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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

DIVISION FOR BEHA VIORAL HEAL TH

129 PLEASANT STREET, CONCORD, NH 03301

603-271-9544 1-800-852-3345 ExL 9544

Fax:603-271-4332 TOO Access: 1-800-735-2964 www.dhhs.nh.gov

July 30. 2019

His Excellency, Governor Christopher T. Sununu
and the Honorable Council

State House

Concord, New Hampshire 03301

REQUESTED ACTION

Authorize the Department of Health and Human Services, Division for Behavioral Health, to
amend existing agreements with the vendors listed in bold below to provide substance use disorder
treatment and recovery support services, statewide, by increasing the total combined price limitation by
$558,814 from $16,150,682 to $16,709,496 with no change to the contract completion date of September
30, 2020, effective upon Governor and Executive Council approval. 100% Federal Funds.

'Vendor
Current

Amount

Increase/

Decrease

Revised

Budget
G&C Approval

Dism

New

as Home of

Hampshire,
Inc.

$253,000 $5,750 $258,750

0:06/20/18 Late Item G

A1: 07/27/18 Item #7

A2: 12/05/18 Item #23

A3:6/19/19 Item #29E

FIT/I4HNH, Inc. $2,071,182 $52,214 $2,123,396

O: 07/27/18 Item #7

A1:12/05/2018 Item #2

AZ:6/19/19 Item #29E

Grafton County
New Hampshire -
Department of
Corrections and

Alternative

Sentencing

$493,000 $0 $493,000
0:06/20/18 Late Item G

A1: 07/27/18 Item #7

A2:6/19/19ltem #29E

Greater Nashua

Council on

Alcoholism
$1,379,000 $0 $1,379,000

0: 07/27/18 Item #7

A1: 12/05/18 Item #23

A2:6/19/19 ltem^29E
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Headrest $611,000 $69,350 $680,350

0:06/20/18 Late Item G

A1: 07/27/18 Item #7

A2:.12/05/18ltem#23
A3:6/19/19ltem #29E

Manchester

Alcoholism

Rehabilitation

Center

$5,299,800 ,$0 $5,299,800

0:06/20/18 Late Item G

A1: 07/27/18 Item #7

A2: 12/05/18 Item #2

A3:6/19/19 Item #29E 3

Hope on Haven
Hill $725,000 $50,500 $775,500

O: 07/27/18 Item #7

A1: 12/05/18 Item #23

A2:6/19/19ltem#29E

North Country
Health

Consortium
$1,419,000 $87,000 $1,506,000

0:06/20/18 Late Item G

A1: 07/27/18 Item #7

A2: 12/05/18 Item #23

A3:6/19/19 Item #29E

Phoenix Houses

of New England,
Inc.

$1,926,000 $162,750 $2,088,750

0:06/20/18 Late Item G

A1: 07/27/18 Item #7

A2:12/05/18 Item #23

A3:6/19/19ltem #29E

Seacoast Youth

Services $73,200 •  $0.00 $73,200
0:06/20/18 Late Item G

A1: 07/27/18 Item #7

Southeastern

New Hampshire
Alcohol & Drug
Abuse Services

$1,861,000 $131,250 $1,992,250

0:06/20/18 Late Item G

A1: 07/27/18 Item #7

A2: 12/05/18 Item #23

A3:6/19/19ltem#29E

The Community
Council of Nashua,

N.H.
$23,000 $0 $23,000

0:06/20/18 Late Item G

A1: 07/27/18 Item #7

A2:6/19/19 Item #29E

West Central

Services, Inc. $16,500 $0 $16,500
0:06/20/18 Late Item G

A1: 07/27/18 Item #7

A2:6/19/19 Item #29E

Total $16,150,682 $558,814 $16,709,496

Funds to support this request are anticipated to be available in the following accounts for State
Fiscal Year 2020 upon the availability and continued appropriation of funds in the future operating budget,
with authority to adjust amounts within the price limitation and adjust encumbrances between State Fiscal
Years through the Budget Office, if needed and justified.
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05-95-92-920510-70400000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, HEALTH AND
HUMAN SVCS DEPT OF, HHS: BEHAVORIAL HEALTH DIV, BUREAU OF DRUG &
ALCOHOL SVCS, STATE OPIOID RESPONSE GRANT (100% Federal Funds, FAIN
H79TI081685 CFDA 93.788)

State

Fiscal

Year

Class /

Account
Class Title

Job

Number

Current

(Modified)
Budget

Increased

(Decreased)
Amount

Revised

Modified

Budget

2020
102-

500731

Contracts for

Prog Svc
92057040 $16,150,682 $558,814 $16,709,496

Total $16,150,682 $558,814 $16,709,496

EXPLANATION

This purpose of this request is to increase the price limitation of the seven (7) agreements with
the Contractors listed in bold above to provide additional substance use disorder treatment and recovery
support services, statewide. These funds will be used to provide room and board payments in the amount
of $100 per day for Medicaid-covered individuals with Opioid Use Disorder (OUD) who are in residential
treatment. Approximately 6,000 individuals will receive residential substance use disorder treatment
services from July 2019 through September 2020. In addition, approximately 42,191 days of room and
board will be funded through this amendment. The vendors above will also continue to offer their existing
array of treatment services, including individual and group outpatient, intensive outpatient, partial
hospitalization, transitional living, high and low intensity residential services.

This amendment is part of the State's recently approved plan under the State Opioid Response
(SOR) grant, which identified access to residential treatment as a funding priority. The Substance Abuse
and" Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) approved New Hampshire's proposal in
September 2018. The contractors above will use these funds to ensure that individuals with OUD receive
the appropriate level of residential treatment and have continued and/or expanded access to the
necessary level of care, which increases their ability to achieve and maintain recovery.

These agreements are part of the Department's overall strategy to respond to the opioid epidemic,
and other types of substance use disorders that continue to impact individuals, families, and communities
in New Hampshire. Under the current contracts, there are thirteen (13) vendors delivering an array of
treatment services, including individual and group outpatient, intensive outpatient, partial hospitalization,
transitional living, high and low intensity residential, and ambulatory and residential withdrawal
management services, as well as ancillary recovery support services. In 2018, there were 467 confirmed
drug overdose deaths in NH with six (6) cases still pending. This request, if approved, will provide
additional support for the Department's effort to continue to respond to the opioid epidemic and substance
misuse as a whole.

Should the Governor and Executive Council not authorize this request, residential treatment
programs may have to limit the availability of beds for individuals with OUD on Medicaid, which would
delay access to care for those individuals.

Area served; Statewide.
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Source of Funds: 100% Federal Funds from the United States Department of Health and Human
Services, Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration State Opioid Response Grant,
CFDA #93.788.

In the event that the Federal Funds become no longer available, General Funds will not be
requested to support this program.

R^pectfully submitted,

Jeffrey A. Meyers
Commissioner



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

State of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Services

Amendment U4 to the Substance Use Disorder

Treatment and Recovery Support Services

This 4"^ Amendment to the Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services contract
(hereinafter referred to as "Amendment #4") is by and between the State of New Hampshire,: Department
of Health and Human Services (hereinafter referred to as the "State" or "Department") and Dismas Home
of New Hampshire, Inc. (hereinafter referred to as "the Contractor"), a nonprofit corporation with a piace
of business at 102 Fourth Street, Manchester, NH 03102.

WHEREAS, pursuant to an agreement.(the "Contract") approved by the Governor and Executive Council
on June 20, 2018 (Late item G), as amended on July 27, 2018 (Item #7), as amended on December 5,
2018 (Item #23), as amended on June 19, 2019 (item #29E), the Contractor agreed to perform certain
services based: upon the terms and conditions specified in the Contract as amended and in consideration"
of certain sums specified: and

WHEREAS, the State and the Contractor have agreed to make changes to the scope of work, payment
schedules or terms and conditions of the contract; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Form P-37, General Provisions, Paragraph 18, the Contract may be amended
upon written agreement of the parties and approval from the Governor and Executive Council; and

WHEREAS, the parties agree to increase the price limitation to support continued delivery of these
services; and . . ,

WHEREAS, all terms and conditions of the Contract and prior amendments not inconsistent with this
Amendment #4 remain In full force and effect; and

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and the mutuai covenants and conditions contained
in the Contract and set forth herein, the parties hereto agree to amend as follows:

1. Form P-37, General Provisions, Block 1.8, Price Limitation, to read:

$258,750.

■  2. Exhibit B, Methods and Conditions Precedent to Payment, Section 6, Subsection 6.2, to read:

6.2 With the exception of room and board payments for transitional living, the Contractor
shall not bill the Department for Room and Board payrnents in excess of $78,750.

Dismas Home of New Hampshire. Inc.

RFA-2019-BDAS-01 -SUBST-01-A04

Amendment #4

Page 1 of 3

Contractor Initials

Date 2^7?



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

This amendment shall be effective upon the date of Governor and Executive Council approval.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF,-the parties have set their hands as of the date written below,

State of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Services

-7^-^0-1=^

Date Name: Katja S. Fox
Title: Director '

Dismas Home of New Hampshire, Inc.

1- 3^- /f
Date Txr

Acknowledgement of Contractor's signature:

/V/f County ofState of on . before the:
undersigned officer, personally appeared the person identified directly above, or satisfactorily proven to .
be the person whose name is signed above, and acknowledged that s/he executed this document in the
capacity indicated ;above.

Sigrature of Notary Public or Justice ofihe Peace

Name and Title of Nptary or Justiijtic

My Commission Expires:

e of the Peace

Jarmlla Silva
Notary Public • 5L-ie of
My Commission Expires 01/10/2023

Dlsrnas Home of New Hampshire, Inc.

RFA-2019-BDAS-01 -SUBST-OI-A4

Amendment #4

Page 2 of 3

Contractor Initials:

iDale -H II



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

The preceding Amendment, having been reviewed by this office, is approved as to form, substance, and
execution. .

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

Date' Name:

Title:

I hereby certify that the foregoing Amendment was approved by the Govemor and Executive Council of
the State of Nevy Hampshire at the Meeting on: (date of meeting)

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

Date Name:

Title:

Dismas Home of New Hampshire, Inc.

RFA-2019-eDAS-01-SUBST-01-AA

Amendment #4

Page 3 of 3

Contractor Initials

Date



State of New Hampshire

Department of State

CERTIFICATE

I, Willitun M. Gardner, Sccrcmry of Siaie of ihc Suue of New Hampshire, do hereby certify thai DISMAS HOME OF NEW

HAMPSHIRE. INC. is a New Hampshire Nonprofit Corpomiion registered to transact business in New Hampshire on December
01, 2014. 1 further certify that all fees ond documents required by the Secretary of Slate's office have been received and is in good
standing as far as this office is concerned.

Business ID: 719017

Certificate Number: 0004521101

%

tu

O

%

<1

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF,

I hereto set my hand and cause to be affixed

the Sctil of the State of New Hampshire,

this 29lh day of May A.D. 2019.

William M. Gardner

Secretary of State



CERTIFICATE OF VOTE

Vi^taI Jy.
(Name of the elected Officer of the Agency: cannot be contract signatory)

ff

do hereby certify that;

1. 1 am a duly elected Officer of. Or {IclJ IhJc
(Agency Name)

2. The following is a true copy of the resolution duly adopted at a meeting of the Board of Directors of

the Agency duly held on

RESOLVED: That the

(Date)

un vA?
(Title of Contract Signatory)

is hereby authorized on behalf of this Agency to enter Into the said contract with the State and to
execute any and all documents, agreements and other instruments, and any amendments, revisions,
or modifications thereto, as he/she may deem necessary, desirable or appropriate.

3. The forgoing resolutions have not been amended or revoked, and remain in full force and effect as of

the day of ciu ̂  20_h

4.

(Date Contract Signed)

S^/i/y l.vn-r is the duly elected _
(Name'of Contract Signatory) (Title of Contract Sianatorvl(Nam« (Title of Contract Signatory)

of the Agency.

(Signature of the Elected Officer)

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE LX

County of

The forgoing instrument was acknowledged before me this day of ^ ̂ . 20 )

Bv

(Name of Elected Officer of the Agency)

Jarmila Silva
Notary Public • State of New Hampshire

Commission Expires:

(Notary Pumic/Justice of the P^at5e)

Jarmila Silva
Notary Public • State of New Hampshire
My Commission Expires 01/10/2023



CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE
THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OP INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND. EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZEO

. REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.

IMPORTANT: If the certlflcato holder la an ADOmONAL INSURED, the pollcy(l«a) must have AODmONAL INSURED provlalORS or be endoreod.

Ihi'iJSinSSI'SIL'«Jf condltloiw of the policy, certain pollclee may require an endoreement A atatoment onthle certlflcato dooa not confer rlqhta to the certlflcato holder In lieu cd such endoraementfe)

pftooucea

MBI Company Group LLC.
260 State Street
North Haven. CT 05473

gj^cT Sandra Mahoney
PHONE rAX
1AKLM».E«0:

sandra.mahcney(fimbl*< Rs.com

msuAERrsi AFfomxNO coverage NAK*

m»uftEaA:Technoloav Ineurance ComDanv 42376
pfsuneD

Oismet Home of New Hampehiro Inc.
P.O. Box 73
North Sutton, NH 0)260

MSunRB: Benchmark Insurance Comoanv

MSumn e: •

mxuKERO:

INtURCRB:

IMSURERF:-

COVERAGES CERTIFtCATE NUMBER- REVIStON NUMBER:

MM

m
A

POUCIES OF INSURANCE LtSTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR TNE POLICY PERIQC
®  REQUIREMENT. TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT VMTH RESPECT TO WHICH THISpertain, the insurance afforded by the policies DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS

EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOW! MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.
TYK or INMWUfCC

COMMERCIAL OEWERALUABaJTY

I CLMMS44ADg OCCUR

06in AOOWEQATE LIVOT APPLES PEA:

poucyI I I toe
other:

AUTOHoeu uAKimr

ANVAl/rO

OWNED
AUTOS ONLY

5mONLY

SCHEDULED
AUTOS

iiU& POUCVNUHHEn

rPP130689300

TPP130e893IM

POLICY Eff
MMoerrrm

S/1V201B

6/11/2019

POUCYEXP
itKwootrrm

5/11/2020

UMTTS

EACH OCCURRENCE

lEMlSES.%aMMnnn].
MEDEXPIAworwoftenl

PERSONAL A ADV INJURY

5/11/2020

GENERAL AQOR6QATE

1,000,000

100,000

5,000

1,000,000

3,000,000

PffOOUCTS-CQMPOPAGO

EOSMOLEUurr

BOOILY INJURY (Pf POTOnl

BOOILY INJURY fPw >008X1

[^OP^yAMAGE

3,000,000

1,000.000

UMBRELLA UAB

EXCESS UAB

OED

OCC.UR

CLAIM&MADE tBO 5/11/2019 5/11/2020

EACH OCCURRENCE 1,000,000

X RETEimoNt 10.000
AQOREQATE 1,000,000

WORKERS COMPENSATICN
AND EMPLOYERS- UABUTY

ANY PROPRI£TORIPARTNER«XECUTTwE

IPTION Of OPERATIONS b«tow

tin

□
8RX10209200 5/11/2019 5/11/2020

I ̂ ATUTP I I
E.L EACH ACCIDENT 500,000

E-HNSEASE-EAgMPLOYEI 500,000

E.L.DISeASe. POLICY LIMTT 500.000

OeSCRJPTlON Of OPERATIONS/LOCATIONS IVEIACLES (ACORD101. AM»enM RmmiM ScAMuM, n«r M MlaeM If own tfMMiVBiMwt)

CERTIFICATE HOLDER CANCELLATION

Oopartmont of Hostth and Human Sarvlcoa
Olvtslon of Bohavorial Haatth
105 Pioftaant St, 3rd Floor NortA
Concord, NH 03301

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF. NOTICE WILL BE DEUVEREO IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.

ACORD 25 (2016/03)

AUTHORIZED REPRESeNTATIVB

e 1688*2015 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights rmorved.
The ACORD name arid logo are reglatered marks of ACORD
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Mission Statement

Of

Dismas Home of New Hampshire
(Revised as of February, 2019)

Dismas Home of New Hampshire (DHNH) is a non-profit, 501 (c)(3) charitable

organization providing previously incarcerated women a comprehensive program

based on education, training, therapy, and recovery services. Our nurturing,

family-like environment empowers healing and life transformation, allowing the

women we serve to rejoin their families and live full and productive lives.



HOME
NEW HAMPSHIRE

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

OFDISMASHOMEOFNH

APRIL 30, 2019

RFA-2019-BDAS-01-SUBST-01

Respectfully Submitted by: Sara J. Lutat, MSW/MLADC
Executive Director



HOME
N E V\/ HAMPSHIRE

Report on Preparation of Rnancial Statements
RFA-2018-BDAS^l-SUBST-Ol

April 30, 2019

To: Bureau of Alcohol and Drugs Services/Department of Health and Human Services

The accompanying financial statement of Disrnas Home of NH, Inc. as of and for the period ending, April
30, 2019, were not subjected to an audit, review, or compilation engagement by me and, accordingly, I
do not express an opinion, a conclusion, nor provide any assurance of them.

Bernard R. Towne, CPA

Champion Accounting Solutions, PLLC

DismasHomeof NH 3/14
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Report on Preparation of Financial Statements
April 30. 2019

To: The Board of Directors of pismas Home of NH, Inc

The accompanying financial statements of Dismas Home of NH, Inc. as of and for the period ending April 30.
2019 were not subjected to an audit, review, or compilation engagement by me and. accordingly, I do not
express an opinion, a conclusion, nor provide any assurance on them. i

Bernard R Towne, CPA

Champion Accounting Solutions, PLLC

Dismas Home oi New Hampshire ' •



Statement of Activity Last Month
Aoril 20

Total

Apr 2019 Mar 2019 (PP)

REVENUE

4100 Donations

4150 Grant

4220 Interest Inc

4410 Resident Fees

4500 Government Funding

4520 BOAS

4530 Medlcaid Reimbursements

Total 4500 Government Funtfng

2,215.00

3,000.00

2.58

153.00

6.075.00

4,080.00

10,155.00

Total Revenue 15.525.58

1.855.00

0.00

3.20

716.00

10.920.0^
1^494.20

GROSS PROFIT 15.525.58 13,494.20

EXPENDITURES

5100 Advertising

5110 Constant Contact

Tot^ 5100 A^ertlslng
5200 Auto & Transport

5210 Auto Insurance

5240 Gas & Fuel

5250 Parking

5270 Registration

• 5280 Service & Parts

Total 5200 Auto & Transport

5400 Fees & Charges

5420 PayPal CC Fees

5430 Bank Fees

Total 5400 Fees & Charges

5600 insurance

5610 Director & Officer Liability

5630 Workers Comp

Total 5600 Insurance

5700 Meals & Entertainment

5800 Office Expenses

5810 Computer & Software

5820 Office Supplies

5830 Postage and Delivery
T(^ ̂00 Office Expenses

5900 Payroll and other erhpioyee expenses

5910 Employer Taxes

5920 Salaries & Wages

5940 Training

_42.75
42.75

312.01

42.72

161.20

JS.OO^
550^

4.68

'"*4.66

5^1.0^
59i700
168.79

82.59

300.84

""3B3A3

1,293.97

15,351.37

25.00

Total 5900 Payroll and other employee expenses 16,670.34

JI2^75
42.75'

312.01

4.67

63.97

380.65

19.64

_ 5:^2
' 24.86

305.69

59T0£
"896769

86.55

464.93

_2moo
~ 661.48

1,215.33

14.024.62

1^239.9^

Oismas Homo ol Now Hampshire
4.'14



6300 Prof and Legal Fees

6340 Accountant

Total 6300 Prof and Legal Fees

6400 Taxes & Licenses

6470 Filing Fees

Apr 2019

__6W.50
eoa'so

Total 6400 Taxes & Licenses

6600 Utilities

6620 Heating Oil

.  6630 Internet TV Phone

6650 Security Monitoring

Total 6600 Utilttles

6700 Other Home Expenses

6710 Maintenance

6720 Groceries

6730 Entertainment

6740 Drug Tests

6750 Background checks

6760 Resident Services

Total 6700 Other Home EiqMnsas

521.09

262.35

7.99

155.00

Total Expenditures

946.43

1^960.63

Total
Mar 2019 (PP)

522.50

522.50

TOO
7.00

905.79

43.04

59.90_
UOOiB.^

376.38

258.50

7.99

25.00

2^^5.82

21.M.30

NET OPERATING REVENUE

"net REVENUE

-4,435.25

$ -4,435.25

-8,454.10

$-8,454^0

Oismas Home ol New Hampshire
5/U



statement of Activity YTD
January • April, 2019

Jan'Apr, 2019

To^
Jw'^rTioTeTPY)

REVENUE

4100 Donations-

4150 Grant

4210 Div Income

4220 Interest Inc

4310 Other Income

4320 Gains/Losses on trading portfolio

4410 Resident Fees

4500 Government Funding

4520 BOAS

4530 Medicald Reimbursements

total 4500 Government Funding
4610 Room & Board (in kind) _

Total Revenue

9,830.00

3,000,00

3.99

8.89

3,435.00

28,335.00

16,320.00

33,951.12

15,000.00

2.42

7.46

1,390.00

24.01

697.00

44.655.00

"60.93*2!S"
_2.846.^

'52,918.17"

GROSS PROFIT 60,932.88 52,918.17

EXPENDITURES

5100 Advertising

5110 Constant Contact

5150 Other Advertising

Total 5100 Advertising

5200 Auto & Transport

5210 Auto Insurance

5240 Gas & Fuel

5250 Parking

5270 Registration

5280 Senrlce & Parts

Total 5200 Auto & Transport

5300 Dues & Subscriptions

5400 Fees & Charges

5420 PayPal CC Fees

5430 Bank Fees

Total 5400 Fees & Charges

5600 Insurance

5610 Director & Officer Liability

5620 Home

5630 Workers^iT^_
Total 5600 Insurance

5700 Meals & Entertainment

5800 Otiice Expenses

5810 Computer & Software

5820 Office Supplies

171.00

53.10

224.10

1,583.05

42.72

4.67

161.20

98^
1,890.61

31.87

^2.06_
43.93

1.373.90

2.364.00_
3,737!90
298.47

366.26

1,140.61

99.75

1.00

206.20

378.06

565.26'
74.95

17.04

96.02

2,375.83

1575.83

284.93

1.160.92

Oismas Home ol New Hampshire,
6.-14



5830 Postage and Delivery

Total 5600 Office Expenses

5900 Payroll and other employee expenses

5910 Employer Taxes

5920 Salaries & Wages

5940 Training

Total 5900 Payroll arxl other employee expenses

6300 Prof and Legal Fees

6340 Accountant _ ^
1*01816300 Prof and Legal Fees

6321 Fund Raising Events

6400 Taxes & Ucenses

6470 Filing Fees _*
Total 6400 Taxes & Licenses

6600 Utilities

6610 Electric

6620 Heating Oil :

6630 Internet TV Phone

6640 Water & sewer

6650 Security Monitoring __
Totd6Mo"'uiii55

6700 Other Home Expenses ,■
6710 Maintenance

6720 Groceries

6730 Entertainment

6740 Drug Tests
6750 Background checks
6760 Resident Services

Jan-Apr. 2019
T30.0Q

1,636!87

4,993.08
57.441.36

65.2M.75

2,260.98

2,260.98~

Total

J^-AprT^ie (PY)
225.80

1,671.65

5,213.73
57,132.51

385.00

62.731.24

3,484.83
3!4W.B3

467.00

Total 6700 Other Home Expenses

7.00

7.00

981.04

1.571.42
366.12

278.26

149.75.
3,346.59

1,132.98
606.51

31.96

227.45

25.00

2,495^^
*4^19.72

Total Expenditures 83,186.92

937.14

830.64

462.15

250.24

"27^17"

196.96

394.48

31.96

505.00

80.00

1,208.^
75,295.10

NET OPERATING REVJNUE
'NTTRivENUE'"

•22,254.04
$ -22,2^.04 $-22,376^93

Dismas Home o1 New Hampshire
7/14



statement of Financial Position YTD
As of April 30, 2019

Tota)

As Of Apr 30, 2019 As of Apr 30,2010 (PY)

ASSETS

Current Assets

Bank Accounts

1072 Bill.com Money Out Clearing

1115 Bar HartxirCD

1130 N ProfU

1140 St. Mary's Bank Checking

1150 Paypal

Tota! Bank Accounts

Other Cunent Assets

1230 Due from Resident

Total Other Current Assets

25.00

10,000.00

54.497.59

7,535.07

3,609.21

'75,666.87

521.73

Total Current Assets

Fixed Assets

1500 Manchester Home

1520 Electrical work

1530 Fire alarm system

1540 Boiler

1550 Interior painting

1560 Kitchen work

1580 Security system

1590 Furniture

1591 interior Decorating

1592 Fire Suppression System

1593 Windows.

1594 R_oof ;
Total i 500 Manchester Home

1610 Vehicles

1700 Accumulated Depreciation

total Rxed Assets
fOTATASiSEre

76,183.60

1.500.00

24,656.00

30,080.94

967.00

6,108.00

10,183.15

792.19

896.37

2,400.00

3,025.00

9,248.00

89,856.65

15.735.17

-18,770_£1
^21^51'

$i 63,016.1T

0.00

30,261.99

1,899.51

352.91
40,514.41

521.73
521.73'

*4T,b36.14"

1,500.00

15,850.00

30,080.94

987.00

6,108.00

10,183.15

792.19

2,400.00

3,025.00

_ 9'248.00
80,154.28

15.735.17

j8^113.M_
" 877776.12
$128,812.26

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY

Liabilities

, Cunent Llabllitjes
Accounts Payable

2105 Accounts Payable

Total Accounts Payable

Credit Cards

_ 211^0 L^MC
Total Credit Cards

7,074.84

7,074.84

924.18

2,019.67

2,019^67'

978^^
""978.42

Dismas Home of New Hampshire
a'14



As of Apr 30.2019 "^'of'ApraO.'ioiB (PY)
Other Current Liabilities

2220 NH Unemployment Tax Payable

Credit Card Clearing

-176.32

•861.46

Total Other Current Liabilities -1,057.78

_ Total Cuffent Liabilities
"fotlTiJabii^
Equity

3100 Unrestricted Net Assets

3101 Board Designated Funds

3200 Temporarily Restricted Net Assets

Net Revenue

Total Equity

TOTAL UABlimES AND EQUrTY

6,941.24"

153,783.91

0.00

24,539.00

-22.254.04

" 156,068.87"'
$163,010.11*

843.08

-ioaoo

""743.08"
^741.17
3,741.17

105.291.58

30.000.00

12,156.44

-22.^6.93
T25,071*.09
$128,812.26

Oismas Home of New Hampshire
9/14



, statement of Cash Flows YTD
I  .MRi'nry • Aq{». 20l9

Total

OPERATING ACTIVITIES

NbI flovonuo -22.254.04

Adjustments to reconcile Net Revenue to Net Cash provided by operations:
1210 Accounts fteoelyabte{A/R) -6.960.00
2105 Accounts Payable 4.314.03
2110LSBMC -1.188.96

2210 Fedora! WIthhoWIno -2,026.72
2220 NH Unemployment Tax Payable -511.11
Credit Card Cloartng ^ _ _ —
Total Adornments to reeoncfle Nei Revenue to Net Cash provWed opertttons: •S.14V.08

Net cash provided by operating adMttes . -27,395.12
INVESTING ACTIVITIES

1530 Manchester Home:Flre alarm system -7,372.00
__ l_Ml Manchestar Homeitnte^ PMoratinQ ^ _ •431-57

Net proved ty Invtttlftg ectMtlea ^ -7.803.57
FINANCING ACTIVITIES

3100 Unrofitriclod Net Assets 7,134.00

3200 Temporarily Rostftcted Net Assets ■ -7.134.00
Net provided by flnandr^) ectMOes 0-00

NET CASH INCREASE FOR PERIOD -35.198.69

Cash at b^lnnli^ of period __ 110.665.56
"CASHA?ENOdF"^i*RiOD ' "" ' **' $66.67

Ditir.as Moine e' Now Hemusnirt
10.''i4



Temp Restricted Net Assets Ledger to Date
January - April. 2019

Date

Temporarily Restricted Net Assets

Beginning Balance

01/31/2019

02/28/2019

03/31/2019

04/30/2019

04/30/2019

Memo/Description

January 2019 releases from restriction

February 2019 releases from restriction

March 2018 releases from restriction

Adjust Temp Restricted Net Assets for Grant
Rece'tved

April 2019 releases from restriction

Amount

Total for Temporarily Restricted Net Assets

-1,660.00

-2.974.00

-3.930.00

3,000.00

-1,570.00

$-7,134.00

TOTAL $-7,134.00

DIsmas Home of New Hampshiro 11'14



YTD Budget to Actual
JfiMinry • Aorfl, 201 w

.

Total

I Actual Bud^ over Budget %ot Budget

REVENUc

4100 Donations 9.830.00 36.668.00 -26.838.00 26.81 %

4150 Grant * 3,000.00 22,000.00 -19,000.00 13.64%

4210 Otv Inoomo 3.99 3.00 0.99 133.00%

4220 Intarest inc 8.89 20.00 •11.11 44.45%

[  4410 Resident Fees 3,435.00 2,408.00 1,027.00 142.65%

1  4500 Govsmment Funding
1  4520 BOAS 28.335.00 30,400.00 •2.065.00 93.21 %

4530 Madlcald flelmbursements 16,320.00 29.200.00 •12,880.00 55.89%

Total 4500 Government Fundtng """ 44!^.0b~' 69.600.00 •14,845.00 74.82 %'

Total Revenue 60,832.88 120.689.00 •59.768.12 50.48%

GROSS PROFIT 60.832.88 120.699.00 •69,766.12 50.48%

EXPENDITURES

5100 AdverUsing

1  5110 Constant Contact 171.00 166.66 4.32 102.59%

j  5130 Webslto Design 416.68 •416.68

1  '5150 Other Advertising 53.10 33.32 19.78 159.36%

'  . Total 5100 Advertising 224.10 " 616.66 ''"■3W."56 38"m%
:  5200 Auto & Transport

5210 Auto Insurance 1,563.05 400.00 1.163.05 395.76%

5240 Gas & Fuel 42.72 63.32 •40.60 51.27%

5250 PahOng 4.67 3.32 1.35 140.66%

5270 Rec^cratlon 161.20 75.00 66.20 214.93%

5280 Service 8 Parts 98.97 166.68 -67.71 59.38%

5290 Tons 6.66 -6.68 _
To^ 52tX> Auto & Transport 1390.61 735.00 i.iss.ei"

5300 Dues & Subscrlpdons 166.68 •166.66

5400 Fees & Charges
5410 Epay 16.68 •16.68

Oismas Komd o> N«w Hampttme *1 2 * ' M



5420 PayPal CC Fees

5430 Bank Faas

5440 Rfa AJann Feo

T(^ 5400 Faea & Charo**
5600 Insumnca

5610 Director A Otficar UabOiiy

5620 Home

5630 Wofkota Cony
Total 5600 Insurance

5700 Meals A Entertainment

5800 Office Expenses

5610 Computer A Sotrware

5820 Office Supplies

5830 Postage arvS Defivary

_ S840 Printing anO Reproduction
Total 5800 Office Expenses

5900 Peyroll end other employee expenses

5910 Employer Taxes

5920 Salartos A Wages

5W0 Tralrdng^ _
Total ̂ 00 Peyroll and other emptoyee expenses

6300 Prof end Legal Fees
6330 Lawyer

•  6^^ Accountant
Total 6300 Prof and Legal Fees

6321 Furtd Raising Evertts

6400 Taxes A Uconsas

6410 Annual Report Certificate

6460 Not for profit State report

6470 FDJng Fees

Actud

31*87'
12.06

1.373.90

2,384.00

""•'s.w.w
298.47

366.26

1,140.61

130.00

4,993.08

57,441.36

2,^.3^
65.220J5

2.2lM.9^

Total 6400 Taxes A Licenses

7^
*7.00

Budget

33"!32
100.00

_  16.6^
"iM.ia

r

300.00

833.32

3,666.68

"'"'4.800?00
33.32

533.32

1,333.32

333J}2

66^
2.2M.64

5,848.00

67,232.00

_

]73^^'iJ3a

,2.500.00

3.333.32

5,^.32
500.00

75.00

8.32

8^32

over Budget

-1.45"
•67.94

_^6.68
-12^^'

1.073.90

-633.32

_;1.302.68
" -1,062ll0

265.15

•167.06

■192.71

•203J2

-629.^'

-854.92

.  -9,790.64

_ 2^5^9
•6.19257*

•2.500.00

:1^72.34
-3.57254

•500.00

•75.00

-8.32

7.00

>632*

Total

% of Budget
**95.65%'
'  12.06%

2636%

457.97%

64.47 %_
7737 %

895.77%

68.66%

85.55%

39.00%

'~7£i2%

85.38%

85.44 %

83£W%
' *88.64"%'

67331^
"m.76%

8.40%

isitu* itomfi oi Ne\v ttampuvie 13/14



Tool

I  ,

. . - . — . — —.1.. .Ml .1

Actual Budget over Budge) %o1 Budget
.  . ...... — .. — ————

6600 UUIIUOS
77.45%

66lOQ0Ctrtc 081.04 1.266.68 •285.64

6620 Haating Oil 1.571.42 833.32 738.10 188.57 %

6630 intomei TV Phone 366.12 583.32 ■217.20 62.76 %

6640 Water & eawar 278.26 500.00 •221.74 55.65%

6650 Securtty Monftoring 149.75 1.00^ •850.25 14.98%

Tool 6600 Ufflwia 3.34639 4.183.32 ' -838.73 " ' 80.00%'

6700 Other Home Expenses
6710 Malntanance 1.132.98 668.68 466.30 169.94%

6720 Groceries 606.51 833.32 -226.61 72.78 %

6730 Entatulrtment 31.96 66.68 •34.72 47.93%

6740 OrxiQ Tests 227.45 563.32 •355.87 38.99 %

6750 Background checks 25.00 133.32 •108.32 18.75%

6760 Rasldont Services 2,495.62 1.33332 1,162.50 167.19%

Total 6700 Other Home Expeioea 4,519.72 3.'816.M " 903.08 124.97%

7100 Oepraciation 333332 -3.333.32
' -

Tdt^ Expenditures ©Jwle 99.74634 •1636132 63.40%

NET operating REVENUE . •22,254.04 20.950.78 -43304.80 _ •10632 %_

"net REVENUE $ *22.254.04 $20,950.76 "'$.43364.80'" """•10632"%'

Disrns& Hone oJ No^v Hansjshfce
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NEW HAMPSHIRE

BOARD OF OlREaORS

DISMAS HOME OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

May 14,2019

NAME: Paul Allen Young
DATE OF BOARD MEMBERSHIP: June, 2015
BOARD OFFICER: President
PERSONAL AOdRESS:«^MHB^^^M
Day Time Telephone Uu

NAME: Elaine Rizro

DATE OF BOARD MEMBERSHIP; October, 2015
BOARD OFFICER: Vice President
PERSONAL ADDRESS:
Day Time Telephone

NAME: John D. Wallace

DATE OF BOARD MEMBERSHIP; November, 2014
BOARD OFFICER: Treasurer

PERSONAL ADDRESS:«MMnnip«i9|iWm9il
Day Time Telephone »:i

NAME: Jodi Kelley Hoyt
DATE OF BOARD MEMBERSHIP: May, 2016
BOARD OFFICER: Secretary
PERSONAL ADDRESS:
Day Time Telephone #.4

NAME: Anthony J. Corlaty
DATE OF BOARD MEMBERSHIP: September, 2014
PERSONAL ADDRESS:«^^^^^MHH^H
Day Time Telephone #:

NAME; Annlka Augusta Marie Stanley-Smith
DATE OF BOARD MEMBERSHIP; January, 2018
PERSONAL ADDRESS:

Day Time Telephone #:

NAME: Julie Ann McCarthy
DATE OF BOARD MEMBERSHIP; October, 2017
PERSONAL ADDRESS:

Day Time Telephone 0:i

[
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NAME: Kenneth P. Brown

DATE OF BOARD MEMBERSHIP: October, 2018
PERSONAL ADDRESS: 1
Day Time Telephone #

NAME: Christopher Young
DATE OF BOARD MEMBERSHIP: October, 2018
PERSONAL ADDRESS:
Day Time Telephone #:

EXECUTIVE DIREaOR

NAME: Sara Jane Lutat, MSW/MLADC
DATE OF HIRE; May, 2016
PERSONAL ADDRESS:



Jessica Mckenzie
Manchester, NH 03102

Work Experience

Direct support provider/case worker
Provided couseling for kids in the foster system with severe traum^ due to parents with active
addictions

itansport clients and supervised vlsitalons

Coordinated school enrollment and afterschool activities
Administered medications and property logged it
t was lead supervisor and trained new staff

Entered hourly logs for clients to aid in final discharge decisions
Incharge of weekly meal prep, budget and shopping

As a case worker, I help kids who grew-up in institutions become productive members of society
I aided In writing resumes and securing a Job
Ttansporting clients to job interviews and appointments
Helped meet short and long term goals made by their therapists

Education

General

Skills

Direct Care. Social Work, Social Service

Military Service

Branch: US military

Service Country: United States

Rank: E3

November 2008 to November 2012

Certifications/Licenses

First Aid CPR AED

Medication Administration



I

v

NAPPI Certified



•  Maintain personnel files according to identified standards relative to established personnel
policies '

I  • Assist ExecutiveDirectorwIth NewHIredocumentationfortheper^nnelfiie

HEALTH OFFICER:

/

•  Inspect, on a monthly basis, all safety requirements/security for the Dismas Home as per the
policy established, and accurately record findings

•  Conduct fire drills arid maintain accurate records of such

FINANCIAL AOMINISTRATION:

I  • Approve bills after they have been scanned into the Bill.com system
I  • Monitor the scheduling of bio-hazard removal

•  Order supplies and keep accurate receipts-
• Monitor usage of gift cards

•  Receive weekly/bl-Weekty program fees from residents working and calculate 30% of their
;  wages
I

j  ASSIST WITH OFFICE ADMINISTRATION;

I  • Answer the phone - making note of all necessary Information needed to return calls
•  Schedule clinical appointments with residents once a week, and possible evaluations with

i  MI-AOC, checking the Executive Director's schedule
•  Schedule appointments for Interviews for Executive Director

•  Schedule meetings as requested by Executive Director
• Maintain office supplies and the upkeep of office equipment

j  • Coordinate IT/assistance with IT problems
j  • Assist with maintaining policy books {medication, personnel, and residential)

• Maintain accurate files both in paper and digitally
•  • Assist Executive Director with grant applications

•  Assist Executive Directorwith recording/documentation of new applications and scheduling
I  interviews

j  • Provide office coverage when the Executive Director Is not available or is out of the office
I  • Receive and assist residents with meeting residential policies regarding reporting income,

completing work schedules, and visitation paperwork
•  Maintaining an up-to-date office calendar

•  Assist Executive Director with administration contract requirements under Medicald and Bureau
of Alcohol and Drug Services (BDAS)

•  Provide letters of residence and documentation for community agencies

ASSIST WITH FUNDRAI5ING ACTtVITIES:

•  Assist with.fundralsing activities, such as mailings, constant contact, emaijs, etc.
•  Help coordinate certain activities that are designated as fundralsing activities
•  Send Thank you letters for doriations, including tax deduction letters
• Maintaining up to date donor files and updating them with new Donors



"  Monitor the medication notebooks making sure they are accurate, the PRN
forms are complete, and program assistants are following protocols and
procedure

« Monitor the disposal protocols

Assist residents with organizing and coordinating meals
•  Shopping at Market Basket with residents to provide a certain level of food

supplies for the residents

■  Going to Sam's Club and getting food supplies In bulk as well as cleaning
supplies or office supplies

^ Maintain and sustain relationship with NH Food Bank
"  Meeting all protocols and administrative documentation needed for NH Food

Bank

*  Shopping the floor and ordering on line with NH Food Bank
■  Completing the quarterly reports for NH Food Bank

NEW RESIDENT INTAKE:

•  Set up room for resident

^ Making sure that the room Is cleaned/sanitized and prepared
■  Bedding washed and bed made

■  Towels

•  Complete Resident Intake Forms - {on day of entry or within 24 hours)
Enter Into the WITS system for BOAS as non-blllable (until such time as they become
Transitional Living Program {Phase 3)
Set up Case Management Notebook and Medication Notebook

Have resident sign the Day 1, Day 2, and Day 3 case management forms
Making sure that all information is complete and accurately recorded/documented
Schedule appointment for Evaluation with MLADC {must be within 48 hours)

✓

✓

✓

✓

TRANSPORTATION:

Assist residents with transportation needs, transporting when possible to appointments In
Phase 2 and 3

Monitor and oversee the policies and activities related to meeting the standards for
transportation under DHHS for the van (van log, notebook of resident emergency forms, van
maintenance schedule)

I

I  PAYROLL/SCHEDULING

Oversee the scheduling with staff member assigned to coordinate scheduling

Oversee the Sign, in for hourly staff

Monitor schedule being completed by Program Assistant

Monitor shift changes and Time off Requests

Complete bi-weekly time sheets for hourly staff

Communicate with Accountant regarding payroll issues/changes/problems .



✓

residential handbook policies that dictate house rules and regulations in order to
maintain structure of the program and accpuntability for residents
• • Monitor the security system by maintaining accurate and up-to-date code

■  Change security codes to entrance to the house when resident leaves the
program

■  Assist with providing coverage for the house to maintain 24/7 coverage
Provide one hour of. Intensive case management a week for residents
•  Assist residents with setting short and long term goals, as well as assistance with

accomplishing them

■  Provide administrative support to residents, assisting with connecting to
resources and completing administrative paper work

Supervising room checks by the program assistants, as well as assisting with room
checks

■  Monitoring the Room check documentatipn
■  Responsible for following up with a resident on a room check that did not meet

Oismas Home standards

Supervise personal property checks when residents are entering Dismas Home
■  Checking receipts against the contents of the bag
■  Checking pocketbooks, handbags, and coats, etc.
•  Checking belongings of new resident prior to unpacking
■  Assisting residents being discharged with packing making sure that Dismas

Home property stays in the house

Conduct house meetings on Monday morning

•  Establish agenda

•  Facilitate discussions among residents to solve problems that may exist
•  Provide a written account of the house meeting

Supervise chores of residents to maintain the house in a neat, clean, and orderly
manner

•  Complete chore sheet weekly {at house meeting)
•  Check to make sure that the chores are being completed to an expected

standard of completion

•  Maintaining a certain level of inventory of cleaning supplies
•  Making sure that Dismas Home Is ready for viewing by visitors requesting a tour

Keep track of the volunteers that are rooking Sunday dinner, Interns and other
volunteers that are coming into Dismas Home

•  Maintain the volunteer schedule

•  Make sure that volunteers are signing in

•  Track the volunteer and Intern hours

•  Make.sure that Confidentiality forms are properly signed and witnessed
v' Keep track of donations and distribution of donations
v' Supervise the self-administration of the Medication

■  Monitor and supervise the self-admlnlstration of mediC3tion by residents



•J

COLLEEN L HAVM^a pp
To be a direa care

provider

APRIL 2015 TO current;  CURRENT

'  '""»"""«V ""Cli^n mSSS" "oth Sl,0,=
I  "'SooTdikoma"?v

ma, Lynn English H.gh Lynn Massachussetts
Nam, NH support group leader .* ^^""""^acher for at risk students

Parent nf certified training
volunteer m/.u ̂"•"•••' «■■='■■'.. T.. _



JOB description

COLLEEN HAYWARD
Reports to; Executive Director

ssinr,-: r '■» r• -™ ■' -
provide support, give time to the residem andT' ^°'e. They will„ r'114;'°™''""" ="■>
Skills and Abilities:

=« M lons-tt„ 5„,s

m«,re »™e 01 Nov. Hmpshre

Strong Communication Skills
Strong Interpersonal Skills



Qualiflcations;

HumanSil'ofSt Psychology, Criminal Justiceworking in supervising residential care) upon skill/experience with

«ras"acSS^^^
•current New Hampshire Oriveris Ucense (optionaOP.g.m Aes.etantiOHSW
rlrnary Responalblllties include the fo,,owing:
^dependent iwing and successtui re.nt., transition hack to communi.

•Provide ass-^t
promote heaThrb7hXLT'"'" concerns - as well as

community to promote a?ucceSu'i°tran^tion resources within the
Ho, to identtiy early signs of relapse and support treatment and recovery of residents
Supervise self-administration of medications

•Complete personal property checks
•Group facilitation

WJ with program supervision and management and reporting to the Program

Home'SrSSIte «TC«up1 Olm-s

Transport residents using Disma<i ml.
procedures relative to van and



Job Type; Part-time (up to 25 hours each week)
Salary: $12.00 per hour

P'lysteal Demands

Seldom
to

Knowledge
None Occasionally Frequently

X

Reading, Speaking, Writing English Constantly

Communications Skills

Computers

Physical

Walking

Bending

Standing

Sitting

Driving

Ufting up to 30 lbs with or without
assistance

Stretching/Reaching

Hearing/Seeing

SZT to blood borne pathogens and Infectious
Exposure to hazardous material

Climbing stairs

Hand/finger dexterity

Stooping (bend afvyalst)



Sensor/Activities
Talking in person

Talking on the telephone

Hearing in person

Hearing on the telephone

Vision for close work

other (specify)

Signature of Employe(
7/7//^

Date

Witness
Date



Karin Powers

j  ave a degree in Crop and Soil Science, a Montessorl upper elementary teaching diploma, and a
I  profound Interest in the world around me. I am passionate about teaming, and I love to share what

have learned with others. In the past I have worked as a Home Health Aide, as a security officer.
residential counselor in a homeless shelter. Having grown up In challenging circumstances.

find that I am most fulfilled when I have meaningful work teaching people of any age or supporting
ose wh«^re In crisis. I have Just moved to downtown Manchester to complete my studies at a holistic

massage therapy school In the area. I would love to find part-time, preferably long term, work that
matters.

Authorized to work In the US for any employer.
I

,  Work Experience ■

Householder

I  Plowsliars Fsrn-t • Greenfield. WH
April 2017 to June 2018

!  I co-managed a household of 12 at a farm-based intentional community devoted to working and life-

I  developmentally 08llenged Individuals. I shared responsibility for maintaining the houseI  and the grounds as-well as the personal, medical, and social needs of the residents In my household. I
I  led a workshop which prepared lunch for the entire community, as well as a workshop which produced
I  baked goods (for purchase as well as for community consumption). I was also responsible for assisting
j  In the planning and production of common celebratory festivals and ceremonies.

I  Householder
Lukas Community - Temple, NH

August 2015 to April 2017

.  I was an assistant householder In a home of 12 Individuals at an Intentional community devoted
j  to working alongside and life-sharing with people with special needs. I shared responsibility for
I  maintaining the house and the grounds as well as the personal, medical, and social needs of the

residents In my household. In addition to cooking for my household on a regular basis. I also prepared
food for groups of 50+ people for celebratory festivals and public functions. I led workshops In speech
and dramatic arts, reading, and baking. I assisted In workshops in Eurythmy, (a performance art which
seeks to make music and speech "visible" through gesture and dance) exercise therapy, gardening,

j  and puppetry.

Overnight counselor
'  Athens Area Homeless Shelter - Athens. GA

June 2003 to August 2004

I welcomed people who were In need in shelter Into the facility, helped them get integrated, and did all
;  associated record keeping, if en Intake could not happen at our facility. I attempted to make alternative



referrals. I monitored the premises, administered medication as needed, performed safety checks, and
assisted In maintaining cleanliness of the building.

Security Officer .
J^nlversity of Georgia Athens, GA
August 2002 to September 2003

Education.

LMT in Massage Therapy
Northeast Institute for Whole Health - Manchester, NH
September 2015 to August 2019

Upper Elementary Diploma In General Education
North American Montessorl Center

March 2012 to August 2013

BS In Agriculture- Crop and Soil Science
University of Georgia - Athens. GA
1998 to 2002 , . ,

Skills

Dramatic arts; gardening and agriculture: large scale food preparation (and extensive awareness of
nutrition, food sensitivities. and,dletary, restrictions); <-12 studies; yoga and physical fitness; Spanish
language; child care; animal care •

CertificaUons/Llcenses

Court Appointed Special Advocate (guardian ad lltem) August 2003



JOB DESCRIPTION

OF
%•

PROGRAM ASSISTANT/CERTIFIED RECOVERY SUPPORT WORKER (CRSW)

Karin Powers

Reports to: Executive Director

A Program Assistant/CRSW workers-are a key part of the Dismas Home of New
Hampshire team, and focuses directly on the needs of the residents, previously
Incarcerated women, transitioning/re-entering back into the community from
incarceration, working across boundaries of care, organization and role. They will
provide support, give time to the resident and thus promote their recovery and
successful transition/re-entry back to the community.

Skills and Abilities:

•Ability to assist clients with developing short and long-term goals related to recovery,
sobriety, and personal life goals.

•Ability to complete documentation/shift notes, and tasks related to guidelines of Dismas
Home policies

•Ability to work collaboratively with other Dismas Horne of New Hampshire team
members

•Provide leadership and foster community growth among staff and residents

•Ability to consistently exercise sound judgement in a crises situation

•Strong Communication Skills
4.

•Strong Interpersonal Skills

•Experience with conducting groups related to substance use disorder (optional)



Qualifications:

working In supervising residential care)

•certification as a Cerfified Recovery Service Worker (CRSW) or willing to obtain
certification as a CRSW within 6 months of employment

•Current New Hampshire Drivefs License (optlonal)Program Aaalatant/CRSW
Primary Reaponaibllitlea Include the following:

•promote independent living and successful reentry, transition back to community
•Case Management to assist with connecting residents to resources within the
community to promote a successful transition.

•provide support with daily living tasks helping to facilitate residents living ordinaiy lives
•Provide assistance with mental health and physical health concerns - as well as
promote healthy behaviors

•Help to identify early signs of relapse and support treatment and recovery of residents
•Supervise self-administration of medications

•Complete personal property checks

•Group facilitation

•Assist with program supervision and management and reporting to the Executive
Director

•Assist with volunteer activrties and supervision of non-staff on the premises of Dismas
Home of New Hampshire while conducting groups

-Follow personnel policies of Dismas Home of New Hampshire

Job Type: Part-time (up to 35 hours each week) .



Salary: $12.00 per hour

0 „ Physical Demands

Knowledge

Reading, Speaking, Writing English

Communications Skills

Computers

Physical

Walking

Bending

Standing

Sitting

Driving

Lifting up to 30 lbs with or without assistance

Stretching/Reaching

Hearing/Seeing

Exposure to blood borne pathogens and Infectious
disease

Exposure to hazardous material

Climbing stairs

Hand/finger dexterity

Stooping (bend at waist)

Seldom

to

None Occasionally Frequently Constantly

X



Sensor/ Activities

Talking in person X

Talking on the telephone X

Hearing In person X

Hearing on the telephone X

Vision for close work X

Other (specify) j

Signature of Employee

ihhJL
Date

Witness

■r T
Date



ELEANOR (ELLIE) C. THERRIEN

CAREER HXGHUGHTS

•  Administrative; Budget development and management, contract response to NH Department of
C<^e^ons (NH DOC) and NH Department of Justice NH DOJ), Implementation and monitoring
staff development and supervision (assistant director, LADC, case managers, drug screenings,

,  etc.), reported mandated data, program development and implementation of contract.
•  Program Devetopment; Designed, developed. Implemented, monitored and evaluated a series

of case management-based community programs. Program implementation Included: assessment
of clientele, case management, life skills groups, crisis Intervention (homelessness, mental health,
substance use, etc.), court advocacy, referrals to appropriate services e.g. education
employment, housing, job training, etc.

•  Case Management: Assessed dients for needs using nationally recognized assessment tools
determined eligibility for program, developed case plans with long and short-term goals Induding
program graduation, oversaw implementation of case management, reviewed LADC assessment/
recommendations and Implemented such. (A strong emphasis was focused on Identifying mental
healm and substance use needs.) Trained, supervised and supported the program staff. Worked
with f^emale and male offenders through the NH DOC probation/parole district office. Monitored
compliance with the programs. It included clients that were re-entering the community from
prison or as an alternative to Incarceration as well as clients with misdemeanor offenses
Maintained a good working relationship with NH DOC.

• ^mmuntty Relations: Developed a strong effective network with courts (Superior and Circuit)
defense counsel, prosecutors, NH Department of Justice, NH Department of Corrections
Hlllsborough County House of Corrections and community service providers.

RECENT EMPLOYMENT EXPERIENCE

2017 nh Office of the Public Defender
Part-time/Obtaining admittance to treatment programs for clients

2015 to 2017 Keystone Hall
Case Manager, New Hope Program (Part-time/Grant-funded through NH DOJ)

2013 to 2014 Famum Center

Coordinator, FAST Program (Part-time/Start-up program)

2012 to 2013 Keystone Hall
Case Manager (Part-time/Grant-funded through NH DOJ)

2008 to 2011 Hlllsborough County Attorney's Office
Director, Hlllsborough Cb£//7^/?^£/?^r>'/'/r:^/3/77 (Grant-funded through NH DOJ)

1995 to 2008 Southem New Hampshire Services, Inc.
Director, Hlllsborough County Academy Programs (Funded through NH DOC)



Eleanor (Ellle)C.Thenien
Resume Continues

EDUCATIQW

1979-1982

1962

New Hampshire College
B.S^Human Services (2 credits short)
St. Coiumbkilie High School
Brighton, MA 02135

board AFFTI fATinM

>

>

>

>

>

>

Manchester Weed and Seed (US DOJ) Advisory Board
M.™ amoM Board - Ammn ,0 ».» Bo.rd
Nashua Children's Home - Chair of the Board
New Hampshire Mediation Program
YWCA Board of Directors (Nashua)
New Hampshire Mediators Association - Chair of the Board
State of New Hampshire Re-Entry Steering Committee
New Hampshire Adults and Children with Learning Disabilities Board

COMMUNITY IBlVOvi fmcmt

references
Provided upon request



JOB DESCRIPTION

OF

PROGRAM ASSISTANT/NON-CERTIFIED RECOVERY SUPPORT WORKER

ELEANOR THERRIEN

Reports to; Executive Director

A Program Assistant^^W workers are a key part of the Dismas Home of New
Hampshire team, and focuses directly on the needs of the residents, previously
incarcerated women, transitloning/re-entering back into the community from
incarceration, working across boundaries of care, organization and role. They will
provide support, give time to the resident and thus promote their recovery and
successful transition/re-entry back to the community.

Skills and Abilities;

Ability to assist clients witti developing stiort and long-term goals related to recoverv
sobnety, and personal life goals.

'Ability to complete documentation/shift notes, and tasks related to guidelines of Dismas
Home policies

'Ability to work collaboratively with other Dismas Home of New Hampshire team
members

^Provide leadership and foster community growth among staff and residents

•Ability to consistently exercise sound judgement in a crises situation

•Strong Communication Skills

•Strong Interpersonal Skills



Qualifications;

•A minimum of an Associates Degree in Social Work, Psychology. Criminal Justice,
Human Services or related counseling field (or dependent upon skill/experience with
working in supervising residential care)

•Current New Hampshire Driver's License (optional)Program Assistant/Non-CRSW

Primary Responsibilities include the following:

•Promote independent living and successful re-entry, transition back to community

•Provide support with daily living tasks helping to facilitate residents living ordinary lives

•Provide assistance with mental health and physical health concerns - as well as
promote healthy behaviors

•Help to identify early signs of relapse and support treatment and recovery of residents

•Supervise self-administration of medications

•Complete personal property checks

•Group facilitation

•Assist with program supervision and management and reporting to the Program
Manager

•Assist with volunteer activities and supervision of non-staff on the premises of Dismas
Home of New Hampshire while conducting groups

•Follow personnel policies of Dismas Home of New Hampshire

•Transport residents using Dismas Home of NH van - following protocols and
procedures relative to van'and resident transportation

Job Type: Part-time (up to 30 hours each week)

Salary: $12.00 per hour



Talking on the telephone
X

Hearing in person
X

Hearing on the telephone
X

Vision for close work
X

Other (specify)

n/

Signature of Employee
y **.

;  ■■ 'h i

^' "' Witness

Date

/A 30. JfA

Date
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JOB DESCRIPTION

OF

PROGRAM ASSISTANT/NON-CERTIFIED RECOVERY SUPPORT WORKER

DONNA BRYANT

Reports to: Executive Director

A Program Assistant/Non-CRSW workers are a key part of the Dismas Home of New
Hampshire team, and focuses directly on the needs of the residents, previously
incarcerated women, transitioning/re-entering back into the community from
incarceration, working across boundaries of care, organization and role. They will
provide support, give time to the resident and thus promote their recovery and
successful transition/re-entry back to the community.

;

Skills and Abilities:

^Ability to assist clients with developing short and long-term goals related to recovery,
sobriety, and personal life goals.

^Ability to complete documentation/shift notes, and tasks related to guidelines of Dismas
Home policies

^Ability to work collaboratively with other Dismas Home of New Hampshire team
members

•Provide leadership and foster community growth among staff and residents

•Ability to consistently exercise sound judgement in a crises situation

•Strong Communication Skills

•Strong Interpersonal Skills



Qualifications:

*A minimum of an Associates Degree in Social Work, Psychology. Criminal Justice.
Human Services or related counseling field (or dependent upon skill/experience with
working in supervising residential care)

•Current New Hampshire Driver's License (optlonal)Program Asslstant/Non-CRSW

Primary Responsibilities include the following;

•Promote independent living and successful re-entry, transition back to community

•Provide support with daily living tasks helping to facilitate residents living ordinary lives

•provide assistance with mental health and physical health concems - as well as
promote healthy behaviors

•Help to identify early signs of relapse and support treatment and recovery of residents

•Supervise self-administration of medications

•Complete personal property checks

•Group facilitation

•Assist with program supervision and management and reporting to the Program
Manager

•Assist with volunteer activities and supervision of non-staff on the premises of Disrhas
Home of New Hampshire while conducting groups

•Follow personnel policies of Dismas Home of New Hampshire

•Transport residents using Dismas Home of NH van - following protocols and
procedures relative to van and resident transportation

Job Type: Part-time (up to 30 hours each v\«ek)

Salary: $12.00 per hour



Knowledge

Seldom

to

None Occasionally Frequently Constantly

Reading, Speaking, Writing English
X

Communications Skills
X

Computers
X

Physical

Walking
X

Bending
X

Standing
X

Sitting
X

Driving
X

Lifting up to 30 lbs with or without assistance X

Stretching/Reaching
X

Hearing/Seeing
X

Exposure to blood borne pathogens and infectious

disease X

Exposure to hazardous material
X

Climbing stairs
X

Hand/finger dexterity
X

Stooping (bend at waist)
X

Sensor/ Activities

Talking in person
X



Talking on the telephone
X

Hearing In person
X

Hearing on the telephone
X

Vision for close work
X

Other (specify)

n6,
Signature of Employee

. ̂ ^ Witness

9//2-^
Date

Date



QOmCNl. BRYANT

Executive Assistant

SUMMARY OF QUALIFICATIONS

•  detail-oriented Executive Assistant with over 20 years' experience providing thorough andSKiilful administrative support to senior executives.
• ^dicated and focused; able to prioritize and complete multiple tasks and follow through to achieve project goals.
•  An independent and self-motivated professional with excellent research skills; able to grow positive relationships

vrtth clients and colleagues at all organizational levels.
•  Computer skills include: Gmail, Outlook, MS Word, Excel, PowerPoint. Internet, and customized applications.

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
INNOVAIRRE COMMUNICATIONS, LLC, Wilton, NH
Executive Assistant to the Sr Executive MenBgement.Team 2005-Present
•  Coordinate and set up high-level conference calls, board and management meetings, special events and end to

end travel arrangements/itinerary's for top executives
•  Organize and assimilate documents for company's Board of Trustees
. • Manage multiple calendar's for executives
•  Management of State Fundraising Counsel registrations / Trademark activities and all Corporate contracts
•  Recruit new employee's / on-boarding and miscellaneous human resource functions
•  Oversee corporate travel & expense program and AMEX card program
•  Obtain Visas and required documents for intemationa) travel

HONEYWELL INTERNATIONAL. Saugus. MA 2003 - 2005
Executive Assistant to the President and General Manager- National Energy Solutions
•  Maintained extremely complex schedule and dally appointment calendar utilizing Outlook
•  Coordinated international and domestic travel, reconcile expense reports
• Attended meetings/conference calls on behalf of or in conjunction with the President
•  Coordinated all aspects of company team meetings - hotel selection/negotiation, travel, etc.
•  Prepared routine and advanced correspondence including letters, memoranda and reports

TECNOMATIX TECHNOLOGIES, Nashua, NH 2001 -2003
Executive Assistant to the Executive Vice President of World Wide Sales and Executive Vice President
of Corporate Marketing
•  Supported all sales efforts which included international sales teams, generated sales tools and collateral,

delegated sales leads to the appropriate sales manager, and coordinated quarterly sales meetings
•  Created and executed direct mail campaign for pre- and post-tradeshow mailings, trade publication memberships

lists and sales and customer leads

• Worked closely with public relations firm to generate editorial and speaking opportunities, press release schedule
and overall PR plan to grow Industry visibility.

REFERENCES AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST



DOWNAIl 3RYANT

ELLACOYA NETWORKS. Menimack. NH 2000 - 2001
Executive Assistant to Vice President of Worldwide Seles end edministrative support to 10 Sales Offtces
• Assisted executives by relieving them of complex details and advanced administrative duties
•  Independently Investigated assigned problems determining method of research, data requirements

as well as analysis techniques. Prepared reports and recommendations for action by superior
•  Consolidated department reports taking input from Executive VP Sales' direct reports
• Made high level contacts of a complex and conftdentlal nature both internally and externally
• Managed complex schedules and daily appointment calendars; coordinated travel and lodging

arrangements as required
•  Assisted the executives in preparing for all aspects of Board of Directors, Committee Meeting,

Sales Department meetings and the hosting of company guests

CISCO SYSTEMS, Chetmsford, MA 1996-2000
Executive Assistant to Vice President of Worldwide Sales and administrative support to 11 Sales Offices
• Managed Vice President's daily schedule
• Assisted the Executive Team members with special projects
•  Managed all aspects of multiple off-site Sales meetings and President's Club meetings
•  Compiled weekly forecast reports
•  Managed day-to-day ofTice correspondence and acted as a liaison between headquarters and all Sales Offices
•  Extensive telephone contact with existing and potential customers
• Maintained filing systems, records, logs and customer database

TEXTRON AUTOMOTIVE FUNCTIONAL COMPONENTS, INC., Manchester, NH 1994 -1996
Executive Assistant to the Sr. Executive Management Team
• Managed all aspects of multiple off-site training and business related conferences
•  Prepared presentations, functions and travel arrangements for vendors, suppliers and employees from across

the United States

•  Negotiated, implemented and managed Safety Eye Glass Program, Safety Shoe Program and Educational
Reimbursement Program

• Created and managed an intemational and domestic travel program for all McCord Winn Textron employees
• Managed extensive supplier Request for Quotation System and worked as liaison with multiple suppliers on

timing, follow-up and technical issues

RAYTHEON COMPANY, Andover, MA 1987-1994
Executive Assistant to the Manager of the Smart Munitions/Missile System's Division
Advanced from Manchester's Smart Munitions Laboratory to Andoveris Patriot Multlmode Program Office holding a
Department of Defense Secret Clearance and Special Access Clearance.
•  Established administrative procedures for the secretarial staff supporting over 115 engineers
•  Successfully coordinated work flow and communications in Manchester for the Laboratory Manager, Technical

Director and Department/Section Managers
•  Skillfully prepared technical reports and presentations material during proposal efforts which led to winning multi-

million dollar contracts

•  Supervised secretarial support within our organization

REFERENCES AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST
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Maria Torsey

Objective Helping others overcome obstacles that interfere with becoming the best person
they can be.

Skills & Abilities Organization
Problem Solving
Listening
Communication
Empathy
Understanding

EKperlence 2005-Present
Office Manager/secretary, Mario Agri Painting
■  Keeping an open relationship with clients in order to best serve them.
"  Writing up and sending all proposals and invoices.
"  Responding to all emails

4/2008- 12/2012
Manager, XXXposed NH
«  Opening and Closing
»  Hiring
®  Keeping a clean and comfortable.atmosphere for our customs.
■  Customer Service
•  Ordering and pricing
"  Anything and everything to keep a small business functioning.

Education PInkerton Academy - Derry, NH - HS Diploma
6/16/2001



JOB DESCRIPTION

OF

PROGRAM ASSISTANT/CERTIFIED RECOVERY SUPPORT WORKER

MARIA TORSEY

' Reports to: Program Coordinator

A Program Assistant/CRSW under supervision is a key part of the Dismas Home of
New Hampshire team, and focuses directly on the needs of the residents, previously
incarcerated women, transitioning/re-entering back into the community from
incarceration, working across boundaries of care, organization and role. They will
provide support, give time to the resident and thus promote their recovery and
successful transition/re-entry back to the community.

Skills and Abilities:

•Ability to assist clients with developing sh'brt and long-term goals related to recovery,
sobriety, and personal life goals.

•Ability to complete documentation/shift notes, and tasks related to guidelines of Dismas
Home policies

•Ability to work collaboratively with other Dismas Home of New Hampshire team
members

•provide leadership and foster community growth among staff and residents

•Ability to consistently exercise sound judgement in a crisis situation

•Strong Communication Skills

•Strong Interpersonal Skills

Qualifications:

*A minimum of an Associates Degree in Social Work. Psychology. Criminal Justice,
Human Services or related counseling field (or dependent upon skill/experience with
working in supervising residential care)

•Current New Hampshire Driver's License

Primary Responsibilities include the following:



•Promote independent living and successful re-entry, transition back to community

•Provide support with daily living tasks helping to facilitate residents living ordinary lives

•provide assistance with mental health and physical health concerns - as well as
promote healthy behaviors

•Help to Identify early signs of relapse and support treatment and recovery of residents

•Supervise self-administration of medications

•Complete personal property checks

•Assist with program supervision and management and reporting to the Program
Coordinator

•Assist with volunteer activities and supervision of non-staff on the premises of Dismas
Home of New Hampshire while conducting groups

•Follow personnel policies of Dismas Home of New Hampshire

•Transport residents using Dismas Home of NH van - following protocols and
procedures relative to van and resident transportation

Job Type: Part-time (up to 20 hours each week)

Salary: $12.00 per hour



PHYSICALLY ABLE TO PERFORM THE FOLLOWING; PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS

Knowledge

Seldom

to

None Occasionally Frequently Constantly
Reading, Speaking, Writing English

X

Communicattons Skills
X

Computers
X

Physical

Walking
X

Bending
X

Standing
X

-

Sitting
X

Driving
X

Lifting up to 30 lbs with or without assistance
X

Stretching/Reaching
X

Hearing/Seeing •
X

Exposure to blood borne pathogens and infectious
disease X

Exposure to hazardous material
X

Climbing stairs
X

Hand/finger dexterity
X

Stooping (bend at waist)
X

Sensor/ Activities

Talking in person
X

Taiking on the telephone
X



/■

Hearing in person X

Hearing on the telephone X

Vision for close work X

Other (specify)

fi' hIm IJT^
Signature of Employee

tP

Witness

Date

'i-nii

Date
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JOB DESCRIPTION '

OF
PROGRAM ASSISTANT/CERTIFIED RECOVERY SUPPORT WORKER

DAWN THACKERAY

Reports to: Program Coordinator

A Program Assistant/CRSW under supervision is a key part of the Dismas Home of
New Hampshire team, and focuses directly on the needs of the residents, previously
incarcerated women, transitioning/re-entering back Into the community from
incarceration, working across boundaries of care, organization and role. They will
provide support, give time to the resident and thus promote their recovery and
successful transition/re-entry back to the community.

Skills and Abilities:

^Ability to assist clients with developing short arid long-term goals related to recovery,
sobriety, and personal life goals.

^Ability to complete documentation/shift notes, and tasks related to guidelines of Dismas
Home policies

'Ability to work collaboratively with other Dismas Home of New Hampshire team
members

'Provide leadership and foster community growth among staff and residents

'Ability to consistently exercise sound judgement in a crisis situation

'Strong Communication Skills

'Strong Interpersonal Skills

Qualifications:

'A minimum of an Associates Degree in Social Work. Psychology, Criminal Justice.
Human Services or related counseling field (or dependent upon skill/experience with
working in supervising residential care)

'Current New Hampshire Driver's License

Primary Responsibilities include the following:



■y

»
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•Promote independent living and successful re-entry, transition back to community
Provide support with daily living tasks helping to facilitate residents living ordinary lives
Provide assistance with mental health and physical health concerns - as well as

promote healthy behaviors

Help to Identify early signs of relapse and support treatment and recovery of residents
•Supervise self-administration of medications

•Complete personal property checks

coordinator supervision and management and reporting to the Program
Jlli'^ volunteer activities and supervision of npn-staff on the premises of DismasHome of New Hampshire white conducting groups

•Follow personnel policies of Dismas Home of New Hampshire

Job Type: Part-time (up to 20 hours each week)
Salary; $12.00 per hour



PHVSICAUY ABLE TO PERFORM THE FOUOWING: PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS

Knowledge

Seldom

to

None

.

Occasionally Frequently ConstantlyKeadrng, Speaking, Writing English
X

Communications Skills
X

Computers

X

Physical

Walking

X

Bending
X

Standing
X

Sitting
X

Driving
X

Lifting up to 30 lbs with or without assistance
X

Stretchtng/Reaching
X

Hearing/Seeing
X

Exposure to blood borne pathogens and infectious
disease

X

Exposure to hazardous material
X

Climbing stairs
X

Hand/finger dexterity
X

Stooping (bend at waist)
X

Sensor/Activities

Talking in person
X

Talking on the telephone
X



Hearing in person
X

Hearing on the telephone
X

—

Vision for close work
X

Other (specify)

signature of Employee

3 -Scp-jj

Date

^?. 3o- If
.Witness

Date



Prom: Dawn Thackeray
Sent Thursday, March 21, 201912:22 PM
To: Jessica McKenzie

Subject From Dawn Thackeray

lildawn93@hotmail.com

9-13-20 to Present

Keene Rec. Center

Working as a recovery coach
Jessica White

603- 762-3354

7:20-18 To 10-18-18

Ankerage Inn

603:524-3248

Tilton NH

11-6-201S to 7-13-18

Easter Seals/ Webster Place/ Ray House
Franklin NH

.^3-263-935?
Working as a R I

7-2012 to 10-2015

Taylor Community

Laconia NH

603:36^1233

worked as a L.N.A/Unit Aide

8-2011 to 9-2012

Golden View Health Care

Merideth NH

603:279-8111

Worked asa L.N.A. ^

5-2011 to 8-2011

Intrim Healthcare

Laconia NH

603-524-7212



Worked as a LN.A.

4-2009 to 4-2011

Grace Morgan House

Methuen Mass.

.?Z^687-4293

Worked as a CNA

6-2004 to 4-2011

Assisted Living Center

Salisbury Mass.

.?Z8:463-98P9
WorkedasaC.N.A.

9-2003 to 9-2007

Link House/ Marls Center

Salisbury Mass.

.978:462hP.787

Worked as a over night Attendant

8-2000 to 6-2003

L.C.H.C.A.T.S. Detox Center

Tewksbury Mass.

978-858:0536
Worked as a attendant in a coed detox

1-2000 to 4-2000

Middlesex Shelter

Lowell Mass.

.97H5?t:9888

Worked as a overnight attendant

4-1999 to 12-99

Gensis Counsling Center

Laconia NH

603-52^2554

Worked as a overnight Aide
In a crisis shelter 8t group home

11-99 to 2-2000 & 6-97 to 9-98

Glennis Sheenhan House



Womens Recovery House

Tewskbury Mass

9?8:64CW84P
worked overnight as a attendant

6-97 to 9-98

Groom & Flore Transportation

Billerica Mass.

.978:667-1114

^3-2^3-9359
Working as a R I



Sara J. Liitat
Dedicated and caring Master Social Worker/special educator. speciaU^ in transition

(trauma informed)

EXPERIENCE
DUmas Home ofNm Har^shir,. Muichestet, NH. Exreuor Director (M«y 2016 to ptacntj

°  '""'8"^ maximizing t«oui« ntiizadon andcnaintaimog a posiove financial posmon for the organization

°  ̂aniising, „ daadoping fimding snauns. nacassaxy to auppon DHNH via^o, icquaat for proposals for state and federal govetnmeno, and private donois
of Diretrois Executive Committee to develop and maintain strategic plan for

pl"w P"®™" ™
• ° °otee«T°' policies/protocols for day-tcwiay operations, residents, personnel and
°  8°'™™"' aivareness of policies/regulations/latvs through extensive

°  developing objectives and measures to monitor key
f mdicamis to assess hotv the objectives are being achieved. coUecting relevant dM to

otd^ ttvaluations of the oiganization and residents in
DeSh make adjustments as needed and necessary to meet the mission of

0  Act u a apokesmaa fox DHNH

evidence based clinical services being provided to the resident for their

rcsidmr co-occuning disorders, and tiauma b one hour weekly sessions (or as needed) wth

O ^sures government and grant funding arc properiy accounted for and maintamcd ■

°  vduMcer^'^ employment and personnel management of all personnel both paid and
o  Develop and mamtam strong des withb local community and develop evidence based best practices

YWCA of New Hampshire, Cnsis Canter, Manchester. NH, MSW Internship (August 2015 to present)

Cynthia Day Famdy Center, Keystone HaB, Nashua, NH. MSW Tntrmship (August 2014 to May, 2015)

o  Provide cliruca] support by fadliating groups and by providing individual support to clients who are ar
>^ous stages of tecoveiy process m a substance abuse, residential cteacment facility for women and
mcir children

o  Researching updatbg, and creating approved, cvidcocc-bascd, cuirkulums for recovery/relapse
preveodoo for psycho-educational groups that support recovery

0  Provide individual, clmical siq^rt to clients in the community and assist clients with identifying^
accessing and connecting to daily Irving resources upon successful completion of program at Keystone
Hall



PiOTide ate munsgemem support when needed to Case Managers of Keystone HalL ■*

Regional Ser^tcul&iucation C«/«-/Tl,e RSEC Academy. Amhers, NH (September 2005 tojune 2016)
o  Academy, nniddle school up to high school and beyond

105t sccoDcUiy transition baisoa for students and parents

"  De^o°t!l^"!^d"'"®f® P°""^ "=«'='ahip

°  smd" " "=^) a-sk high school
^lotriS'"'' Opportunities md Job Sh.dou, for career

°  C^^^calfn^l'"' txplorations and paxucipadons o^te vocanonai trarmng opportuorne, and ofiFsite pUcement in oAer educLnal
o  Crrt.Mn^seforTbeRSECAcaderny.middl=scboolaptobi8hschool

^se manager With lEP development and fecOitation
I  SlST"" diagnosed learning disabilitiesSkilled ID woDQg, data assessment tad interpersonal commuQicarion

o  GmemlSpedaJEjucaIorPn-K--2IyeaT3
NH educator. Pre-K - 8; General Special Educator ProK - 21 year,t-cmfied as a Pro)ea Adventure cspciicntial cducator/fedliMCor

EPUCATI03

Univeraity of New Hampehlre @ Manchester NH
Master of Sodal Work (MSW) May, 2016
Notre Dame College, Manchester, NH

Bachebr of Arts in Elementary Education (K-0)Cm Unit, Mmbr^A^ba S^ia Lambda HMorSadt^
Becker Junioi College, Worcesccc, MA

Associates in Ugal Secretarial Sdence/Paialcgal
Mvaber <^Pia Tbtte K^fpe Hottor Sode/y



DIsmas Home New Hampshire
Executive Director/Clinical Director

Job Description

Responsibilities

Steortere?"""®""® DIaorders/Co-occurrIng Mental Health

SSllS"tfrLS^ by facilitating groups and by providing individual
S 3?! r^^ (minimum of 1 hour each week) in recovery to meet
Treatment/Re!^n?I p®'®' '-0*^:'"feb8ity Residential Alcohol and Drug

* Sarnar^^^^^^^^ forpsycho-
l M^Mh! management practices by DHNH case managers and CRSWs

Low Intensity residential treatment and clinical houm per eacSem ̂ ^
' DHNH bmely clinical records on each resident of

NH vlhTR® rttf'®i,®®.®®'®'® information about residents in
• Oversee the RnA°<l T '"®®' '^® requirements of BOASOversee the BOAS contract expectations, standards, and quality assurances

Leadorshlp & Managomont:

Ensure ongoing programmatic excellence, rigorous program evaluation and
con^stent quality of finance and administration, fundra1[ng comScat^ns
stratSic resources needed to achieve the '

Engage board members, alumni, partnering organizations, andfunders.



■  js/.'"""'n " "-""'I- »<
a«» to da, opanCs """ '""" ""d"™!»!» SBat.pie aPeMoo to,
Lead, coach, develop, and retain DHNH's staffino team

componenS^®eS!To mUlSre sSSeSaTS^Je SttotomooioatM ,o IP.

Fundraising & Communications;

.' SSrrr '°dSa, Sis .SithS »
. rcnlT .na suPstono. .bp,. pro.E JIboS" "" dtddiblt, as
•  ™,.,i.„sb,„. ppd ed™™„„ .ppodopi,..

Planning;

■ TOSr^ar" ■»""*» ">• ««'»•« '"to. tomo to,
■  P«e.r„TSS,?aS„'""«9 '«"to "if f. tonasto, apd
■  °iptrSTb'ss's„" f "ds™" "to "f

replication. rnodel for regional and national

Qualifications

and relationship mana^ement^^^en'c^."'^"'® mission. Proven leadership, coaching.
Specific requirements Include:

■  •" - «• 2 to Pt .dPib, b,.oa,.,„«
•  Extensive experimoefn Nonpro^W^MStteS'' Progfann evaluation

manage and develoo hinh^f '^^^^Senient with the ability to coach staffobleolles end mlXJlTaSS""" "f""' .'toiP



plannlng"^"'^'^' innovative approach to nonprofit strategic
.  Ab% to work effectively in collaboration with diverse groups of people

Passiori, Idealism, integnty, positive attitude, mission-driven, and self-directed
as^r i^sed Alcohol and Drug Coun8elor(MLADC) NH License #1000

Date

/

Sa tal MSW/M DC

itness



DISMAS

Key Personnel (15 months of Contract")

Name Job Title Salary % Paid from

this Contract

Amount Paid from

this Contract

Sara Lutat Executive Director F/T $ 91.000.00 30% $ 27,300.00

Jessica Mckenzie Program Coordinator P/T $ 40,950.00 30% $ 12,285.00
Donna Bryant Program Assistant Non-

CRSW P/T

S  9,360.00 30% $ 2,808.00

Colleen Hayward Program Assistant CRSW
under supervision P/T

$  18,720.00 30% $ 5,616.00

Karin Powers Program Assistant/CRSW
under supervision

$ 32,760.00 30% $ 9,828.00

Dawn Thackeray Program Assistant/CRSW
under supervision

$ 18,720.00 30% $ 5,616.00

Eleanor.Therrien Program Assistant/CRSW
Under supervision

$ 14,040.00 30% $ 4,212.00

Maria Torsey Program Assistant/CRSW
Under supervision

$ 18,720.00 30% $ 5,616.00

TOTALS $244,270.00 30% $ 73,281.00



JefTrey A. Meyen
■ Commissioner

Katja S. Fox
Dlrecior -

i

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

deIpartment of health and human services
DIVISION FOR BENA VIORAL HEALTH

129 PLEASANT STREET. CONCORD, NH 03301
603-271-9544 1-800-852-3345 ExL 9544

Fax:603-271-4332 TDD Access: 1-800-735-2964 vrww.dhhs.nh.gov

June 6, 2019

His Excellency. Governor Christopher T. Sununu
and the Honorable Council

State House T

Concord, New Hampshire 03301

REQUESTED ACTION

Authorize the Department of Health and Human Services, Division for Behavioral^ Health to
exercise a renewal option and amend an existing contract to the twelve (12) vendors listed below in bold
to provide substance use disorder treatment and recovery support services, statewide, by increasing the
total combined price limitation by $7,87'2,584 from. $8,278,098 to an amount not to exceed $16 150 682
and extend the completion date from June 30, 2019 to September 30, 2020 effective upon the date of
Governor and Executive Council approval. 70.76% Federal, 10.56% General, and 18.69% Other Funds.

Contrary to all other vendors listed below in bold, Greater, Nashua Council on Alcoholism will
expire on October 31, 2019.

Funds are anticipated to be available in SPY 2020 and SPY 2021. upon the availability and
continued appropriation of funds in the future operating budgets, with authority to adjust amounts within
the price limitation and adjust encumbrances between State Fiscal Years through the Budget Office.
Summary of contracted amounts by Vendor:

Vendor Current

Amount

increase/

Decrease

Revised

Budget
G&C Approval

DIsmas Home of New
Hampshire, Inc.

$243,400 $9,600
$253,000

0:06/20/18 Late Item G
A1: 07/27/18 Item #7
A2:12/05/18 Item #23

FIT/NHNH, Inc.

$854,031 $1,217,151
$2;071.182

O: 07/27/18 Item #7

A: 12/05/2016 Item #23

Grafton County New Hampshire
- Department of Corrections and
Alternative Sentencing $247,000 $246,000 $493,000

0:06/20/18 Late Item G

A1: 07/27/18 Item #7 ,

Greater Nashua Council on
Alcoholism.

$1,514,899 ($135,899)
$1,379,000

0: 07/27/18 Item #7

A1:12/05/18 Item #23

Headrest

$228,599 $382,401
$611,000

0:06/20/18 Late ItemG
A1: 07/27/18 Item #7
A2:12/05/18 Item #23

Manchester - Alcoholism

Rehabilitation Center •

j

$2,210,171 $3,089,629
$5,299,800

0:06/20/18 Late Item G
A1: 07/27/16 Item #7

A2:12/05/18 Item #23

/N
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Hope on Haven HIM

$497,041 $227,959
$725,000

0: 07/27/18 Item #7

A1; 12/05/18 Item #23

North Country Health
Consortium

$401,606 $1,017,394
$1,419,000

0:06/20/18 Late Item G

A1: 07/27/18 Item #7
A2:12/05/18 Item #23

Phoenix Houses of New
England, Inc.

$817,521 $1,108,479
$1,926,000

0:06/20/18 Late Item G
A1: 07/27/18 Item #7
A2:12/05/18 Item #23

Seacoast Youth Services
$73,200 $0.00

$73,200
0:06/20/18 Late Item G
A1: 07/27/18 Item #7

Southeastern New Hampshire
Alcohol & Drug Abuse Services

$969,140 $891,880
$1,861,000

0:06/20/18 Late Item G
A1: 07/27/18 Item #7
A2:12/05/18 Item #23

The Community Council of
Nashua, N.H.

$162,000 ($139,000) $23,000

0:06/20/18 Late Item G
A1: 07/27/18 Item #7

West Central Services, Inc.
$59,490 ($42,990)

$16,500
0:06/20/18 Late Item G
A1: 07/27/18 Item #7

Total
1 $8,278,098 $7,872,584 $16,150,682

05-95-92.920510-33820000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, HEALTH AND HUMAN SVCS
BEHAVORIAL HEALTH DIV, BUREAU OF DRUG & ALCOHOL SVCS, GOVERNOR

COMMISSION FUNDS (100% Other Funds)

05-95-92-920510-33840000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, HEALTH AND HUMAN SVCS
BEHAVORIAL HEALTH DIV, BUREAU OF DRUG & ALCOHOrSVCrCLSL

SERVICES (66% Federal Funds, 34% General Funds FAIN TI010035 CFDA 93.959)
05-95-92-920510-70400000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, HEALTH AND HUMAN SVCS

DEPT OF, HHS: BEHAVORIAL HEALTH DIV, BUREAU OF DRUG & ALCOHOL SWS STATE'
OPIOID RESPONSE GRANT (100% Federal Funds, FAIN H79TI081685 CFDA 93.788)

Please see attached financial details.

EXPLANATION

This purpose of this request is to extend the agreements with the Contractors listed above to
provide substance use disorder treatment and recovery support sen/ices, statewide.
These funds will be used to provide $100 room and board payments for Medicaid-covered individuals
With opioid use disorder in residential treatment. Funds in this amendment will assist with serving the
Medicaid population challenge of different reimbursement rates between f^edicaid and Commercial
payers. The vendors above will also continue to offer their existing array of treatment services, including
individual and group outpatient. Intensive outpatient, partial hospitalizatlon, transitional living high and
low intensity residential services. ■ • .

the State's recently approved plan under the State Opioid Response
(SOR) grant, which identified access to residential treatment as a funding priority. The Substance Abuse
and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) approved NH's proposal in September 2018 The
vendors above will use these funds to ensure that individuals with CUD receiving the appropriate level of
residential treatment have continued and/or expanded access to the necessary level of care which
increases their ability to achieve and maintain recovery.
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Approximately 6.000 individuals will receive substance use disorder treatment services from July
2019 through September 2020. In addition, approximately 40,184 days of room and board will be funded.

The.original agreement, included language in Exhibit C-1. that allows the Department to renew
the contract for up to two (2) years, subject to the continued availability of funding, satisfactory
performance of service, parties' written authorization and approval from the Governor and Executive
Council. The Department is in agreement with renewing services for one (1) and three (3) months of the
two (2) years at this time.

Substance use disorders develop when the use of alcohol and/or drugs causes clinically and
functionally significant impairment, such as health problems, disability, and failure to meet major
responsibilities at work, school, or home. The existence of a substance use disorder is determined using
a clinical evaluation based on Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders. Fifth Edition criteria.

These Agreements are part of the Department's overall strategy to respond to the opioid epidemic
that continues to negatively impact New Hampshire's individuals, families, and communities as well as
to respond to other types of substance use disorders. Under the current iteration of these contracts, 13
vendors are delivering an array of treatment services, including individual and group outpatient, intensive
outpatient, partial hospitalization, transitional living, high and low intensity residential, and ambulatory
and residential withdrawal management services as well as ancillary recovery support services. In 2018,
there were 467 confirmed drug overdose deaths in NH with 6 cases still pending. These contracts will
support the State s efforts to continue to respond to the opioid epidemic and substance misuse as a
whole.

Should the Governor and Executive Council determine to not authorize this Request, the vendors
would not have sufficient resources to promote and provide the array of services necessary to provide
individuals with substance use disorders the necessary tools to achieve, enhance and sustain recovery.

Area served: Statewide.

Source of Funds: 70.76% Federal Funds from the United States Department of Health and
Human Services, Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, Substance Abuse
Prevention and Treatment Block Grant, CFDA #93.959, Federal Award Identification Numt>er TI010035-
14. Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration State Opioid Response Grant CFDA
#93.788., and 10.56% General Funds and 18.69% Other Funds from the Governor's Comrnission on
Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse Prevention. Intervention and'Treatment.

In the event that the Federal Funds become no longer available, General Funds will not be
requested to support this program.

Respectfully submitted,

Jeffrey A. Meyers

Commissioner

Th9 Oopeitmeni of Health end Human Sendees' Mission is
to Join communities end (emilies in providing opportunities for citizens to achieve health and independence



Attachment A

Hnandal Deuils

^0 SOCIAL SfiRVWeS. HEALTH AND HUMAH SVCS OEPT OF. HHS: (XV FOR 8EHAV0R1AL HEALTH
eu^u OF DRUG A ALCOHOL SVCS, GOVERNOR COMMISSION FUNDS (lOO* Othtf Fundi)

Communlly Coundl
elNMhu*Or
MasMn CoTvn

Mental HMBh

Stale Flacai Year CUisa/Acceunt TW* Bube** AfTwum IncreaaV (Oaartasa)

POI002002

Ravtaab Meomab

2010 102-900734 S4a,5S7 (00.230) 59.021

2020 102-900734 ■ Centracts tor ProQ
Svc S3.209 53.209

2021

Sub-lout

102-500734
Svc

t4<A97

S8S3

(535.004)

5963-

513,793

Suia Flacaf Year CUas/Aecoum nua Budget Amount lncraas*l([>acraaaa}

PO1062970

Ravtsad Modtnad

2019 102-900734
Svc

572301 (524.940) 547.433

2020 102-300734 Certracti ier Pfog
Svc 523.070 523.070

2021

Sub-tout

102-900734 Canncts tor ProQ
Svc

572301

50.417

57141

50.417

179.522

Easter Seaii el NH

MancHasiar

Atcehoism Rahib

8UU FiaeatYaar Claaa/Aecouni Ttda toer«aaa/(Oacraaaa)

P01062900

Rtvlaad Modlflad

2019 102-300734
Svc 5337300 50 5337.280

2020 102-300734
Svc 5463.229 5463.229

2021 102-900734 Cenncts tor Prog
Svc

5337.200

5120.960

5604.197

5120.960

5941.405

Suta Flacai Year CUaa/Account Title Budget Amount Incraaaa/(Dacraiaa)

P01063590

Ravlaad Modlflad

2019 102-900734 Cormcu lor Prog
Svc 5194.799 50 5194.739

2020 102-900734
Sw 5291.712 5231.712

2021 102-500734 ConbwutocPrag
Svc

5194.799

562.090

5314.002

502.090 •

5909.301

anscKnwt*

nnsAdtl OtM

Ncilell]
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financial Details

Suit Pbcai Yotf CUtKAceouni nut OuOgot AmouiM IncrMot/(OoerooM)

PO10a2977

RtWttd Modintd

2019 I03-S00204 Conncts tor Prog
Sve

174.402 1  $0 $74,492

3020 102-900704
ContTKU tor Prog

Svc $74,121 P4.121

3031 102-900704 ContrvctJ tor Prog
Svc

$74 492

$18,010 ^

$92,731

$10,010

S107Jt?3

Otmut NestxM

Coundlon

Statt Pitcti Ytar Claaa/AM«unt nut Bwtgtl Amourtt «ncrtat«7 (OtcrttM)

PO1083242

Rtvtotd MtodintO

2019 102-900734 Cenevcu tor Prog
Svc

$180,372 $0 $188,372

2020 102-900734
Sve $84,499 $84,499

2021

8uU-to(a(

■  102-900734 CorttracUfer Prog
Svc

$188372

V

$0

$84.499

$0

$292,887

Statt Flacai Ytar Clau/Accoum TWt Budgtt Amount ■neraatW {Otcraast)

PO1082979

fltvlatd ModlOtd

2019 102-900734
Svc $44,839 *0 $44,839

2020 102-900734 Contracts tor Prog
Svc $14,760 $14,760

2031 102-900734 Conncts tor Prog
Svc

$44835

$3,890

$18,610

$3,890

$83,249

SlaitFlacat Ytar Ciaaa/Aecount nut trKraitW(Ot«rtast)
PO1083243

RtvistO Modllltd

2019 102-900734 Corttacts tor Prog
Svc $84,035 ($44,288) $39,787

2020 102-900734 Contracts tor Prog
Svc $31,449 $31,449

2021

Sub-total

102-900734 Convacis tor Prog
Svc

$84,039

$8,022

($4,801)

$8,022

$79,234

AnxhmtmA

nn«nd*lD«aa
^2 0112
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Financial Details

Morth Country
HooBA ConMnhjm Vendor Coda; 1S«457-B00l

P01002980

Suti PlocolVMr CUoa/Acceuni ' Titto Oudget Amount Inereteef (Oecreaae) Revlaed Modined

. 2019 102-900704 Ccnlracta lor Prog
Svc

tM.»79 SO $80,078 ,

2020 102-9007)4
Condaco lor Pteg

Sve $117,118 $117,118

2021 102-9007)4
Contracts lor Prog

Svc $29,109 $29,199

SM,97S $140717 $232,909

AnoonU HouMi of
Now Enotond. trtc. Vendor Coda; 177909-8001 PO1002989

8tou Floeal Yoor Claaa/Accouni Title Budget Anvount bicreiee/ (Decrease) Revised ModlOed

2019 102-9007)4
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
$70740 w $70,248

2020 102-9007)4
Svc $101709 $101,399

2021 102-9007)4
Ccniracu lor Png

Svc $29.)49 $29749

SuO-ioial <70740 $120,744 $196,000

Sooeoiti Youin

SonAcot Vendor Coda: 203944-B00I
P0t0029e4

StiloFloctI Yotr Claaa/Aeeouni TUie Budget Ameurii Increesef (Oecrtese) Revised Modified

2019 102-9007)4 Centraos lor Prog
Svc

$27070 SO $22,070

2020 102-9007)4 Contracttler Prog
Svc $0 . $0

2021 102-9007)4
Contracts for Prog

Svc SO $0

SutMoul $22,070 to 122770

SouOwositm NH

Mcstief and Drug
SorvtcM Vendor Code 199292-6001

-

PO1062989

Stito Floeal Yoor CUaafAccotmi Title Budget Ametmi tncreaaef (Decreset) Revised Modined

2019 102-9007)4
Contracts Ibr Prog

Svc
$177,790 ($10,390) $187,409

2020 102-9007)4
Contracts tor Prog

Svc $120747 $120;847

2021 102-9007)4 Contracts tor Prog
Svc $30,102 $30,162

SutMotal $177,790 $140,410 $318,218

AnschmtniA

HntncUl Dron

Sofia
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Financial Details

Suit Fteeai Y«s/ Ctasa/Aeeouni TUa ButSgot Amouil Inertaa«( (Docraaaa)
Ravlaod Medlflod

Budoat

2019 I02-6007S4 Contracts (or PfOo
Svc

917,042 (J14«7) 93.000

20» 102-S00734
Cenbacis lor Prog

Svc
S3JOO 93.209

2021 102-300734
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
9S02 9002

Sub-toul 917.042 ($10,049) 97.090
Total Gev. Conm mm itiWiH? 92.9M.10S

o»-ivt2'a»sio-ua40ooo health and social senvicESi health and human svcs dept of. hhs: d(v for bekavorial health,
eUREAU of drug t ALCOHOL SVCS. CUNCAL SERVICES IU% FM*n1 Fund*. 34% C«Mfil Funda FAIN T1010039 CFDA «3.aS9)

Comnurfty Coundi
. et NMhu^Gr

Nashua Cornn

Sutt FlacalYtir Clata/Aecouni Tltla Budgai Amount ItKrt 1 sal 1Doertaa t)
Raviaad Modldad

Budoal '

2010 102-900734
Centracis lor Prog

Svc
9113.143 (9112.764) 9370

2020 102-000734
Cor«acts Ibr Prog

Svc
90.701 96.701

2021 102-000734
Corttracts lor Prog

Svc
92.037 92.037

Sub-total 9113.143 (9103.030) 99.207

StataFiacal Yaar Claaa/Account Tltla Budgai Amount Incraaaa/ (Oaeraaaa)
Raviaad Modlflad

Budoat

2010 IO2-0OO734
Contracu lor Prog

Svc
9167.010 (9130.004) 932.560

2020 102-500734
Conbacis tor Prog

Svc
954.330 954.330

2021 102-900734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
913.003 913.563

Sub-total 9167.619 (967.141) 9100.478

Aoidimam A

FlAtndil Dcna
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Finandai Details

EasKr SmIs e< NH

Mantfmttr

AicohaByn R«heb

Ctr/F«num Vendor Coda: 177204>B009 P01062980

Suta FiacalYMr Clasa/Account Tide eudgat Amount IneraaaW (Oacraaaa)
Ravlaad M«dtfled

Budfltl

2019 i62-5007M Contractt for Preg
Svc

S761J)63 5397.029 51,170.712

.2020 102-S00704
Conncts lor Prog

Svc
5t,022.771 51.022.771

'  ,2021 102-m7)4 CenOacis lor Prog
Svc

5250.032 5250.032

Stib^oul ' 5781.063 51,070.432 52.457.515

FfT/NHNH Vendor Coda: isnx^BOOl P010035Se

SUta Piwal Ytar ClJta/Accouni TlUa Sudgat Amouctt tncraasW (Dacraaaa)
Ravlaad Modlflad

Budeal

2019 102-500734
Coniracu (or Prog
^  Svc

5451.010 527.025 5470.041

2020 102-500734
Corttoeu (or Prog

Svc
5532.750 5532.758

2021 102-500734
Corttreas (or Prog

Svc
5133,110 5133.110

SulMOUl . 5451.010 5093.693 51.144.709

Goflon County Vendor Code: 177397-8003 POI002977

Suit Fiacai YMr Clata/Aecount TUa Budgat Amount lncraatW{Dacrtaaa)
Ravlaad Modified

Budaat

2019 102-500734
j

Contracts tor Prog
Svc

5172,508 (543.000) 5129.500

2020 102-500734
Contracts (or Prog

Svc
5150.879 5150.079

2021 102-500734
Contracts (or Prog

Svc
539.390 539.390

Sub^eui 5177.500 5153.209 5325.777

GrMterNatfiua

Coundon

Mcohobffl Vendor Code: 166574-8001 PO10O3242

Stata FiacitYaar Claaa/Aceount TMa Budgat Amount tncraaael (Oacraaaa)
Revlsad Modified

Budaet

. 2019 . 102-500734
Ccntrsds lor Prog

Svc
5435,227 5401 5438.028

2020 102-500734
Contractt lor Prog

Svc
5130.505 5136.505

2021 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
50 SO

SulMotal 5430.227 5130.906 5573.133

HaadwLinc Vendor Coda: 175226-BOOl P01002979

Suia flacal Yaar Ctaaa/Accounl TWa Budgat Ameura trwrataW (Oecrasae)
Revtaed Modified

Budoet

2019 102-500734
Contracts (or Prog

Svc
5103.304 (549.999) 553.305

2020 102-500734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
531.240 531.240

2021 102-500734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
58.150 58.150

SuMotal 5103.304 (510.609) 592.755

Audimtnt A

rWiMdalCtettll
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Financial Details

Stita Fiscal Y«4r CUs«/Aceoum T1U« Budgat Amount kteraaaW (Oacraaaa)
Ravlaad Modiriad

Budoat

2019 102-500734
Concraos tor Prog

Sve
9194.006 (9135.373) 959.233

2020 102-900734
Ccntracu tor Prog

Svc
9M.999 986.559

2021 102-900734
Coneacu tor Prng

Svc
910,070 910.978

Sub^Msi SI94.0O6 1951.6401 9142.766

NerVf Ceurtry

Stata Fiscal Yaar Ciaaa/Account TW# Budgat Arr>ewnt totcrasM/ (Oacraa m)
Ravlaad lAadlflad

2010 102-900734
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
9200.728 9a0.5»4 • 928U23

2020 102-500734
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
9247.662 9247.682

2021 102-900734
ContracU tor Prog

Svc 901M1 ■  S6IJ0I

Sub-toul 9200.726 9390.277 9501.005

Photnfa Heu»M c(

Suia Ftocai Yaar Clasa/Aeceuni Tltla Budgat Amount bwraaaW (Oacraaaa)
Ravlaad Modlflad

Budoat

2010 102-500734
Cervaets tor Preg

Svc
9162.679 984.079 9246.754

2020 102-900734
Corwacts tor Prog

Svc
9214,609 9214,609

2021 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc 993.691 953,651

Swfrcetal 9162.679 9352.339 9519.010

Anxtimmt A

nn*ncl*l 0«aU

Atetaetii
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Financial Details

Swcowi YquOi

Stau Ftocal Ymt CItM/AMeurH no* Budget Amount tncrossoT (DKresM) RrrlMd Modtflod

I02-500704
C«nncu ler Preg

Sve
($1,124 SO SS1.124

3020 102400734
Comets tor Preg

. Svc
SO SO

2021 102400734 CentrscU tor Prog
Svc ' SO SO

SulHMal (SI.124 SO iSl.t24

SoumustefTiNH
AieeW and Drug

Sutt Fiscal Year Ctau/Acceuni ' nda . Budgtl Amount IneraasW (Oscrstsa)
Ravlsad ModtOad

20IB 102400734
Contracts tor Ptog

Svc
S411.741 (S203.IS0} S208.S9I

2020 102-900734 ConlracU tor Prog
Sve S2S9.3$3 S259.3S3

2021 102400734 Contracts lor Ptog
Svc S03.B30 S63.630

SulHotal S4M.741 SI16.04I 1927.702

WMiCenm

Ststo Fiscal Year Class/Account Titto Budgai Amount toerassa/ (Doersasa) Ravisad ModUlad

2010 102-900734
Cortraeu tor Prog,

Sve
S4l,$4« (S40.033) $019

2020 102400734
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
$0,701 S0.70I

2021 102-S00734 Contracts tor Pfcg
Svc $1,600 SI.000

BulMoUl S41.940 1132.1441 S0.404

Total CUrtiesi Svs ta.04a.gas '
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Attachment A

Finandii Details

0#.M-W-«»i10.7O«eO00'HEALTM AND SOCIAL 8ERVJCES, HEALTM AND HUMAN SVCS DEPT OF. HMS: OtV FOR BEHAVORlAl HEALTH.
BUREAU OF DRIX* A ALCOHOL SVCS. STATE OPiOlO RESPONSE'GRANT (tOO% F*4*nil Funds, FAIN HTtTIMIUS CFDA SS.TW)

CdnvnunHy Coundt
'  e(Nasnu*.Or

Ncshua CdTTM

MsntaiHuSi VsndorCoda: IMiiO-BOOl

Ststs FIscsl Yssr CUss/Afcount TIUs Budgat Amount trteraasa/tOaeiassa)
Ravlsad Kodmad

3010 .102-S00704 Contracts tor Prog
Sw

SO SO so

2030 '  102-9007V Ccnncts lor Proo
Svc

SO SO SO

2021 I02-S00734
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
SO SO so "

8ut>-iotsl SO SO so

DbniMHomeefNH V«nelvCed«:TaO

Suit FIsesI Yssr Class/Account THIS BudgM Amount Inersasa/ (Oacrassa)
Ravfsad hlodinad

2010 102-9007)4 Contracts for Prog
Sw .

S3.400 S11.600 SI 9.000

2020 103-9007)4 Contracts tor Prog
Svc

SO S91.000 S9I.OOO

2021 102-9007)4 Cervaos for Prog
Svc

SO S7.000 S7.000

Sub-teui S3 400 S99.e00 S7).000

Etsidr Sdtb' ef NH

MandiMlM

AaeeOfiSsm Rehib

CetFamum

1

Vendor Cods: 177204-6009

Suu FlKsl Y«ir Class/Account Ttdo Budget Amount Inersasa/ (Oaersssa)
Ravisad Sledmad

2010 102-9007)4 Contracts tor Prog
Svc si.ooi.aoo (S307.a00) S7S4.000

2020 102-9007)4
Comracts tot Prog

Sw
SO SI.OOtM) SLOQIJOO

2021 102-9007)4
Contracts for Prog

Svc
so S29.000 S3S.OOO

Sub4QUI si.09i.eoo saoe.ooo si.Mo.aoo
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Atuchmeni A

Financial Details

Frr/NHNH Vanoer Code: Id7T3O-BO0t

Stat* n»cal VMr CteM/Aeeowni ' Title Owdgei Amourrt htcreMW (OeereeM) RevlMd Medined

2010 102-S00734
Conncts (or Preg

Sve
8206^50 to S206.3S6

2030 102-5007)4
CsmcaterPng

Sve
» 5206.656 S206.6S6

2031 102-5007)4 Connos lor Pno
8vc

SO SO to

SuMotal 1300.256 <206.856 $417,112

Onftort County Vendor Cedt: 177)07-8003

8ut* Piacal Y«ir CbM/Account . . ̂ Title Budget Ameura tncr«t»W(Oecreite)
Revised Modified

2010 102-5007)4
Contracts tor

Sve
to to ^ to

3om 102-5007)4
ComacU lor Prog

Sve
SO to to

2031 103-5007)4 Contracts lor Prog
Sve

so' SO to

8ub-teui to to SO

GrMUrHaahiM

Ceundon

AttoftolUm VendorCodo; 186574-8001

SUi* Flacil Yaar CliulAceeunt TUe Budget Amount lner«a»W(Decreite)
Revtsed Modified

2010 103-5007)4 Contacts lor Prog
Sve

5800,300 (15)7.300) <353.000

2020 102-5007)4
Contracts lor Prog

Sve
SO <200.000 <300.000

2031 102-5007)4 Comets lor Prog
Sve

so to SO

Su(>4oui t890.)00 <1)37.3001 <553.000

Htadrttt. Inc Var^CotSt: i7S2?9-e00l

8Ute FlscarYesr ClsesfAeceOnt Tble Budget Amount bicrsase/(decraise)
Revfaed Modified

2010 103-5007)4
Contracts lor Prog

Sve
<60.600 $70,000 1150.600

2020 102-500734
Contracts lor Prog

Sve
to S298.000 <290,000

2021 102-5007)4
Consacts lor Prog

Sve '
SO <5.400 tS.400

SuMotsI $60,600 <374.400 $455,000
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Atttchmeni A

Flnsndsl Details

Mepa on Haven Mia Vandor Code: 27Sn»-B001

6UW Flecel Veer Cleu/Aecewnt TltM Budget Amount irKrea •*/{ Decrees*)
Revtsed Modified

2019 102-S00734
Cervaca for Prog

Svc
S2te.400 (342.400) $170,000

2020 102-S00734
Ccmroctt for Pro9

Svc
to $302,000 C302.000

2021 102-900734 Contracts for Prog
Svc

to $29,000 $29,000

Swb-ioUl /
9210.400 $204,000 $903,000

MorOi Coutny
Htallh Corwortimn VtnborCocit: tSftSS7-aOOl

Suts FIsul Yeer CtSM/Account TW* Budget Amount Incrsate/ (Oecresse)
Revised Modified

2019 102-900734
Contracts far Png

Svc
$114,200 $102,000 $217,000

2020 102-900734
CotKracts lor Prog

Svc
to $372,000 $372,000

2021 I02-9CO734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
to $0,000 $0,000

SwtHOUl $114,200 $400,000 $999,000

Phoenix Houmi of

Vendor Coae: ir7M9-B00l

8Uti Ftaesf Yecr Cass/Aeceuni Title Budget Amount merest*/(OecrMte)
Revised Modlfled

Budget

2019 102-900734
Cdneacts for Prog

Svc
$904,000 ($140,000) $430,000

2020 102-900734
Contracts (or Prog

Svc
10 $791,000 $791,000

2021 102-900734
Conaacts lor Ptcg

Svc
$0 $29,000 $29,000

8ub-40Ui $904,000 $029,400 $1,214,000

Seaeoesi YouV)

Service* vendor Code: 203944-6001

Sists FIscel Yeer CIsss/Aeeeunt TUs Budget Amount tncreese/(Oecresse)
Revised Modified

Budget

2019 102-900734
Ccrilracts tor Prog

Svc
10 SO SO

2020 102-900734
Contracts for Prog

Svc $0 to to

2021 102-900734
CordracutoProg

Sw
to

w
to

Sub-toul to to to

Anechmeei *

FlAMtdelOeteg

PHelOottZ



AnachmeniA

FlnandalOetills

SeunMsUntNH

Alcohol and On«
SarvScM

Suta PtocalYaar CUaa/Aeeouftt' nila Budgat Ametini tnertaaa/ DoeratM
Rtvisad ModllWd

2010 I02-S00734
Conneta lor ProQ

Svc
070.000 (SI4.000) 5)65.000

2020 102-5007)4
Cermets for Prog

Svc
to S02S.OOO 5625.000

2021 102-5007)4
Cermets lor Prog

Svc
SO S2S.000 525.000

Sud-(oUi 5)70,000 56)5.400 51,015.000

Wa«C«ntril

8uia Fiscal Yaar Class/Aeceuni Till* BtfdQst Ameuni Incraasa/ Oaeraasa
Ravlsad Modlflad

2010 102-5007)4
Cermets for Prog

Svc
50 SO 50

2020 102-5007)4
Cermets Iw Preg

Sw
50 50 SO

2021 102-5007)4
Cermets ler Png

Svc
50 50 50

SubHOUl 50 50 50
TeuiSOR Grant 53.571.156 53.154.756 t672S.ftl7

Grand Total All »,m.m I7 677M4 SIIISOU}
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ArtachmeniA

Financial Details

Orwid Tow bw VvKlOf
201S

PO Vonbore Current Prfet Limitation kxreaselDeerease

PO106298J
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Uso Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

State of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Services

Amendment #3 to the Substance Use Disorder Treatment and
Recovery Support Services Contract

This 3"* Amendment to the Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services contract
(hereinafter referred to as "Amendment #3) Is by and between the State of New Hampshire. Department
of Health and Human Services (hereinafter referred to as the "State" or "Department") and Dismas
Home of New Hampshire, Inc., (hereinafter referred to as 'Ihe Contractor"), a nonprofit corporation with
a place of business at 102 Fourth Street, Manchester NH 03102.

WHEREAS, pursuant to an agreement (the 'Contract") approved by the Govemor and Executive Council
on June 20. 2018 (Late Item G) and amended on July 27, 2018 (Item 7) and December 5. 2018 (Item
#23). the Contractor agreed to perform certain services based upon the terms and conditions specified in
the Contract as amended and in consideration of certain sums specified; and

WHEREAS, the State 6nd the Contractor, have agreed to make changes to the scope of work,
completion date, price limitation and payment schedules or terms and conditions of the contract; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Form P-37, General Provisions. Paragraph 18, and Exhibit C-1. Revisions to
General Provisions Paragraph 3 the State may modify the scope of work and the payment schedule of
the contract upon written agreement of the parties and approval from the Governor and Executive
Council; and

WHEREAS, the parties agree to modify the contract completion date and increase the price limitation to
support continued delivery of these services; and

WHEREAS, all terms and conditions of the Contract and prior amendments not Inconsistent with this
Amendment #3 remain in full force and effect;- and ' ; ^ ,

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and the mutual covenants and conditions
contained in the Contract and set forth herein, Ih^parties hereto agree to amend as follows:

1. Form P-37 General Provisions, Block 1.7, Completion Date, to read:

September 30. 2020.

2. Form P-37, General Provisions, Block 1.8, Price Limitation, to read:

$253,000.

3. Delete Exhibit A. Amendment #2, Scope of Service in its entirety and replace with Exhibit A,
Amendment #3. Scope of Services.

4. Delete Exhibit B. Amendment #2, Methods and Conditions Precedent to Payment In Its entirety
and replace with Exhibit 8. Amendment #3 Methods and Conditions Precedent to Payment.

Dismas Home of New Hampshire, Inc., iT^Amctemert
RFA-2019-BDAS^)1.SU8ST-01-A03 P'8fl«1of3



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Servlcec

This amendment shall be effective upon the date of Governor and Executive Council approval.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have set their hands as of the date written below,

State of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Services

' I
Date Katja S. Fox

Director

Dismas Home of New Hampshire, Inc.,

i5". M ■ / <?
Date Name: (T Ij£T)\X

Acknowledgement of Contractor's signature:

State of County of on ^ . before the
understgrred officer, personally appeared the persdn identified directly above, or satisfactorily proven to
be the person whose name is signed above, and acknowledged that s/he executed this document In the
capacity indicated above.

Signature of Notary p^it^iir. or Justice of the Peace

Name and Title of Notary or Justice of the Peace

My Commission Expires:
OONNA M. BRYANT

Notary Puttlo-N®wHamp8WreMy CommltDlon SxplfM May 4,2021

Dismas Home of New Hampshire, inc., Amendment #3
RFA-2019-BOAS41-SUBST41-A03 Page 2 of 3
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Uso Disorder Trpatment and Recovery Support Sorvlces

The preceding Amendment, having been reviewed by this office. Is approved as to fonn substance and
execution.

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

G/H/Zotl
Date Name;

Title:

I hereby certify that the foregoing Amendment was approved by the Governor and Executive Council of
the State of New Hampshire at the Meeting on: (date of meeting)

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

□ate Name:
Title:

Oismas Home of New Hampshire, Inc..
RPA.2019-BDAS-01-SUBST-01-A03

Amendment #3
Page 3 of 3 v



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment #3

Scope of Services

1. Provisions Applicable to All Services
1.1. The Contractor agrees that, to the extent future legislative action by the New Hampshire

General Court or f^eral or state court orders may have an Impact on the Services
described herein, the State Agency has the right to modify Service priorities and
expenditure requirements under this Agreement so as to achieve compliance therewith.

1.2. For the purposes of this Contract, the Department has Identified the Contractor as a
Subrecipient In accordance with the provisions of 2 CFR 200 et seq.

1.3. The Contractor shall provide Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support
Services to any eligible client, regardless of where the client lives or works in New
Hampshire.

1.4. Standard Compliance

1.4.1. The Contractor shall meet all information security and privacy requirements as set
by the Department.

1.4.2. State Opioid Response (SOR) Grant Standards '

1.4.2.1. The Contractor shall establish formal information sharing and referral
agreements with the Regional Hubs for Substance Use Services,
compliant with all applicable confidentiality laws, Including 42 CFR Part
2 in order to receive payments for services funded with SOR resources.

1.4.2.2. The Department shall be able to verify that client referrals to the
Regional Hub for Substance Use Services have been completed by
Contractor prior to accepting invoices for services provided through
SOR funded initiatives.

1.4.2.3. The Contractor shall only provide Medication Assisted Treatment
(MAT) with FDA-approved MAT for Opioid Use Disorder (OUD). FDA-
approved MAT for OUD includes:

1.4.2.3.1. Methadone.

1.4.2.3.2. Buprenorphine products, including:

1.4.2.3.2.1. Single-entity buprenorphine products.

1.4.2.3.2.2. Buprenorphine/naloxone tablets,

1.4.2.3.2.3. Buprenorphine/naloxone films.

1.4.2.3.2.4. Buprenorphine/naloxone buccal

Dismas Home of New Hampshire, Inc. Exhibit A. AmendmerU #3 Contradof Initials
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment #3

preparations.

1.4.2.3.3. Long-acting injectable buprenorphine products.

1.4.2.3.4. Buprenorphine Implants.

1.4.2.3.5. Injectable extended-release naltrexone.

1.4.2.4. The Contractor shall not provide medical withdrawal management
services to any Individual supported by SOR Funds, unless the
withdrawal management service Is accompanied by the use of
injectable extended-release naltrexone, as clinically appropriate.

1.4.2.5. The Contractor shall ensure that clients receiving finandal aid for
recovery housing utilizing SOR funds shall only be in a recovery
housing facility that is aligned virith the National Alliance for Recovery
Residences standards and registered with the State of New Hampshire.
Bureau of Drug and Alcohol Services in accordance with current NH
Administrative Rules.

1.4.2.6. The Contractor shall assist clients with enrolling in public or private
health insurance, if the client is determined eligible for such coverage.

1.4.2.7. The Contractor shall accept clients on MAT and facilitate access to
MAT on-site or through referral for all clients supported with SOR Grant
funds, as clinically appropriate.

1.4.2.8. The Contractor shall coordinate with the NH Ryan White HIV/AIDs
program, for clients identified as at risk of or with HIV/AIDS.

1.4.2.9. The Contractor shall ensure that all clients are regularly screened for
tobacco use, treatment needs and referral to the QuitLine as part of
treatment planning.

1.4.3. The Contractor shall submit a plan for Department approval no later than 30 days
from the date of Governor & Executive Council approval that specifies actions to
be taken In the event that the Contractor ceases to provide sen/ices. The
Contractor shall ensure the plan includes, but is not limited to:

1.4.3.1. A transition action plan that ensures clients seamlessly transition to
alternative providers with no gap in services.

1.4.3.2. Where and how client records will be transferred to ensure no gaps and
services, ensuring the Department is not identified as the entity
responsible for client records; and

1.4.3.3. Client notification processes and procedures for 1.5.3.1 and 1.5.3.2.

2. Scope of Services

2.1. Covered Populations

2.1.1. The Contractor shall provide services to eligible individuals who:

Dlsmas Home of New Hampshire. Inc. ExNWl A, Amendmenl »3 Contrador Inltiala ^'1
RFA.2019-8DAS-01-SUBSt-01-A03 Page 2 of 23 Data S



New Hampehir© Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Suppbil Services

Exhibit A, Amendment #3

2.1.1.1. Are age 12 or older or under age 12, with required consent from a
parent or legal guardian to receive treatment, and

2.1.1.2. Have income below 400% Federal Poverty Level, and

2.1.1.3. Are residents of New Hampshire or homeless in New Hampshire, and

2.1.1.4. Are determined positive for subkance use disorder.

2.2. Resiliency and Recovery Oriented Systems of Care

2.2.1. The Contractor shall provide substance use disorder treatment services that
support the Resiliency and Recovery Oriented Systems of Care (RROSC)
by operationalizing the Continuum of Care Model
(http://www;dhhs.nh.gov/dcbcs/bdas/continuum-of-care.htm).

2.2.2. RROSC supports person-centered and self-directed approaches to care
that build on-the strengths and resilience of individuals, families and
communities to lake responsibility for. their sustained health, wellness and
recovery from alcohol and drug problems. At a minimum, the Contractor
shall:

2.2.2.1. Inform the Integrated Delivery Network(s) (lONs) of services available
in order to align this work with ION projects that may be similar or impact
the same populations.

2.2.2.2. Inform the Regional Public Health Networks (RPHN) of services
available in order to align this work with other RPHN projects that may
be similar or impact the same populations.

2.2.2.3. Coordinate client services with other community service providers
involved in the client's care and the client's support network

2.2.2.4. Coordinate client services with the Department's Doorway contractors
including, but not limited to:

2.2.2.4:1. Ensuring timely admission of clients to services

2.2.2.4.2. Referring any client receiving room and board payment to
the Doorway:

2.2.2.4.3. Coordinating all room and board client data and services
with the clients' preferred Doorway to ensure that each
room and board -client served has a GPRA interview
completed at intake, three (3) months, six (6) months, and
' discharge.

2.2.2.4.4. Referring clients to Doorway services when the Contractor
cannot admit a client for services within forty-eight (48)
hours; and

2.2.2.4.5. Referring clients to Doorway services at the time of
discharge when a client is in need of Hub services

2.2.2.5. Be sensitive and relevant to the diversity of the clients being served.

Dismas Home of New Hampshire, Inc. Exhibit A, Amendment #3 Contractor Mtials
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment

2.2.2.6. Be trauma informed; I.e. designed to acknowledge the impact of
violence and trauma on people's lives and the importance of
addressing trauma in treatment.

2.3. Substance Use Disorder Treatment Services

2.3.1. The Contractor shall provide one or more of the following substance use disorder
treatment services:

2.3.1.1. Transitional Living Services provide residential substance use disorder
treatment services according to an individualized treatment plan
designed to support individuals as they transition back into the
community. Transitional Living Services are not defined by ASAM.
Transitional Living services shall include at least 3 hours of clinical
services per week of which at least 1 hour shall be delivered by a
Licensed Counselor or unlicensed Counselor worfting under the
supervision of a Licensed Supervisor and the remaining hours shall be
delivered by a Certified Recovery Support Worker (CRSW) working
under a Licensed Supervisor or a Licensed Counselor. The maximum
length of stay in this service is six (6) months. Adult residents typically
work in the cornmunity and may pay a portion of their room and board.

2.3.1.2. Low-Intensity Residential Treatment as defined as ASAM Criteria,
Level 3.1 for adults. Low-Intensity Residential Treatment services
provide residential substance use disorder treatment services designed
to support individuals that need this residential service. The goal of low-
intensity residential treatment is to prepare clients to become self-
sufficient in the community. Adult residents typically work in the
community and may pay a portion of their room and board.

2.4. Reserved

2.5. Enrolling Clients for Services

2.5.1. The Contractor shall determine eligibility for services in accordance with Section
2.1 above and with Sections 2.5.2 through 2.5.4 below:

2.5.2. The Contractor shall complete intake screenings as follows:

2.5.2.1. Have direct contact (face to face corhmunication by meeting in person,
of electronically, or by telephone conversation) with an individual
(defined as anyone or a provider) within two (2) business days from the
dale that individual contacts the Contractor for Substance Use Disorder
Treatment and Recovery Support Services. All attempts at contact
shall be documented in the client record or call log.

2.5.2.2. Complete an initial Intake Screening within two (2) business days from
the date of the first direct contact vnth the individual, using the eligibility
module in Web Information Technology System (WITS) to determine
probability of being eligible for services under this contract and for
probability of having a substance use disorder. All attempts at contact
shall be documented in the client record or call log.

Dismas Home of New Hampshire, IrK. Exhibfi a. Amendment #3 Contrector Inltiola
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment #3

2.5.2.3. Assess clients' income prior to admission using the WITS fee
determination model and

2.5.2.3.1. Assure that clients' Income Information Is updated as
needed over the course of treatment by asking clients
about any changes in income no less frequently than every
A weeks. Inquiries about changes in income shall be
documented in the client record

2.5.3. The Contractor shall complete an ASAM Level of Care Assessment for all services
in Sections 2.3.1.1 through 2.3.1.2 within two (2) days of the initial Intake
Saeening in Section 2.5.2 above using the ASI Lite module, in Web Information
Technology System (WITS) or other method approved by the Department when
the Individual is determined probable of being eligible for services.

2.5.3.1. The Contractor shall make available to the Department, upon request,
the data from the ASAM Level of Care Assessment in Section 2.5.3 iri
a format approved by the Department.

2.5.4. The Contractor shall use the clinical evaluations completed by a Licensed or
unlicensed Counselor from a referring agency.

2.5.5. If the client does not present with- an evaluation completed by a licensed or
unlicensed counselor, the Contractor shall, for all services provided, complete a
clinical evaluation utilizing CONTINUUM or an alternative method approved by the
Department that includes DSM 5 diagnostic information and a recommendation for
a level of cafe based on the ASAM Criteria, published in October. 2013. The
Contractor shall complete a clinical evaluation, for each client:

2.5.5.1. Prior to admission as a part of Interim services or within three (3)
business days following admission.

2.5.5.2. During treatment only when determined by a Licensed Counselor.

2.5.6. The Contractor shall either complete clinical evaluations in Section 2.5.4.above
before admission or Level of Care Assessments in Section 2.5.3, above before
admission along with a clinical evaluation In Section 2.5.4, above after admission.

2.5.7. The Contractor shall provide eligible clients the substance use disorder treatment
services In Section 2.3 determined by the client's clinical evaluation in Section
2.5.4 unless:

2.5.7.1. The client choses to receive a service with a lower intensity ASAM
Level of Care; or

2.5.7.2. The service with the needed ASAM level of care is unavailable at the
time the level of care is determined in Section 2.5.3, in which case the

^  client may choose:

2.5.7.2.1. A seryice with a lower Intensity ASAM Level of Care;

2.5.7.2.2. A service with the next available higher intensity ASAM
Level of Care;

Dismas Home of New Hampshire, Inc. ExHWl A. Amendment« Contractor Iniilals
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Now Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment

2.5.7.2.3. Be placed on the waitlist until their service with the
assessed ASAM level of care becomes available as in
Section 2.5.3; or

2.5.7.2.4. Be referred to another agency in the client's sen/ice area
that provides the service with the needed ASAM Level of
Care.

2.5.8. The Contractor shall enroll eligible clients for services in order of the Drioritv
de^scrlbed below:

2.5.8.1. Pregnant women and women with dependent children, even if the
children are not in their custody, as long as parental rights have not
been terminated, including the provision of Interim services within the
required 48-hour time frame. If the Contractor is unable to admit a
pregnant woman for the needed level of care within 24 hours the
Contractor shall:

2.5.8.1.1. Contact the Doonway of the client's choice to connect the
client with substance use disorder treatment services; or

2.5.8.1.2. If the client refuses referral in 2.5.8.1.1., assist the pregnant
woman with identifying alternative providers and with
accessing services with these providers. This assistance
shall include actively reaching out to identify providers on
the behalf of the client; and

2.5.8.1.3. Provide interim services until the appropriate level of care
becomes available at either the Contractor agency or an
alternative provider. Interim sen/ices shall include:

2.5.8.1.3.1.. At least one 60-minute individual or group
outpatient session per week;

2.5.8.1.3.2. Recovery support services as needed by the
client:

2.5.8.1.3.3. Daily calls to the client to assess and respond
to any emergent needs.

2.5.8.2. Individuals who have been administered naloxone, to reverse the
effects of an optoid overdose either in the 14 days prior to screening or
in the period between screening and admission to the program.

2.5.8.3. Individuals with a history of injection drug use including the provision of
interim services within 14 days.

2.5.8.4. Individuals with substance use and co-occurring mental health
disorders..

2.5.8.5. individuals with Opiold Use-Disorders.

2.5.8.6. Veterans with substance use disorders
t
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2.5.8.7. Individuals with substance use disorders who are involved with the
criminal justice and/or child protection system.

2.5.8.8. ■ Individuals who require priority admission at the request of the
Department.

2.5.9. The Contractor shall obtain consent In accordance with 42 CFR Part 2 for
treatment from the client prior to receiving services for individuals whose aqe is
12 years and older.

2.5.10. The Contractor shall obtain consent in accordance with 42 CFR Part 2 for
treatment from the parent or legal guardian when the client is under the age of
twelve (12) prior to receiving services.

2.5.11. The Contractor shall include in the consent forms language for client consent to
share information with other social service agencies Involved in the client's care
including but not limited to: '

12.5.11.1. The Department's Division of Children, Youth and Families (DCYF)
2.5.11.2. Probation and parole

2.5.11.3. Doorways

2.5.12. The Contractor shall not prohibit clients from receiving services under this
contract when a client does not consent to information sharing in Section 2.5.11
above except that clients who refuse to consent to Information sharing with the
Doorways shall not receive services utilizing State. Opioid Response (S0R1
funding. ' > • ^ '

2.5.13. The Contractor shall notify the clients whose consent to information sharing in
Section 2.5.11 above that they have the ability, to rescind the consent at any time
without any impact on services provided under this contract except that clients
who rescind consent to information sharing with the Regional Hub shall not
receive any additional services utilizing State Opioid Response (SOR) funding.

2.5.14. The Contractor shall not deny services to an adolescent due to:

2.5.14.1. The parent's inability and/or unwillingness to pay the fee;
2.5.14.2. The adolescent's decision to receive confidential services pursuant to

RSA318-B:12-a.

2.5.15. The Contractor shall provide services to eligible clients who;

2.5.15.1. Receive Medication Assisted Treatrnent services from other providers
such as a client's primary care provider;

2.5.15.2. Have co-occurring mental health disorders; and/or

2.5.15.3. Are on medications and are'taking those medications as prescrit>ed
regardless of the class of medication.

2.5.16. The Contractor shall provide substance use disorder treatment services
separately for adolescent and adults, unless otherwise approved by the

Dismas Home of New Hampshire. Inc. Exhibit A. Amendment« Contractor Initiala ^jl
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Department. The Contractor agrees that adolescents and adults do not share the
same residency space, however, the communal pace such as kitchens, group
rooms, and recreation may be shared but at separate times.

2.6. Waitlists

2.6.1. The Contractor shall maintain a waitlist for all clients and all substance use
disorder treatnient services including the eligible clients being served under this
contract and clients t>ein9 served under another payer source.

2.6.2. The Contractor shall track the wait time for the clients to receive services, from
the date of initial contact in Section 2.5.2.1 above to the date clients first received
substance use disorder treatment services in Sections 2.3 and 2.4 above, other
than Evaluation in Section 2.5.4

2.6.3. , The Contractor shall report to the Department monthly:

2.6.3.1. The average wait time for all clients, by the type of service and payer
source for all the services.

2.6.3.2. The average wait time for priority clients in Section 2.5,8 above by the
type of service and payer source for the services.

2.7. Assistance with Enrolling in Insurance Programs

2.7.1. The Contractor shall assist clients and/or their parents or legal guardjans, who
are unable to secure financial resources necessary for initial entry into the
program, with obtaining other potential sources for payment, such as;

2.7.1.1. Enrollment in public or private insurance, including but not limited to
New Hampshire Medicaid programs, within fourteen (14) days after
intake.

2.7.1.2. Assistance with securing financial resources or the clients' refusal of
such assistance shall be clearly documented in the client record

2.8. Service Delivery Activities and Requirements

2.8.1. The Contractor shall assess all clients for risk of self-harm at all phases of
treatment, such as at initial contact, during screening, intake, admission, on
going treatment services and at discharge.

2.8.2. The Contractor shall assess all clients for withdrawal risk based on ASAM (2013)
standards at all phases of treatment, such as at initial contact, during screening,
intake, admission, on-going treatment services and stabilize all clients based on
ASAM (2013) guidance and shall: *

2.8.2.1. Provide stabilization services when a client's level of risk indicates a
service with an ASAM Level of Care that can be provided under this
Contract; If a client's risk level indicates a service with an ASAM Level
of Care that can be provided under this contract, then the Contractor
shall integrate withdrawal management into the client's treatment plan
and provide on-going assessment of withdrawal risk to ensure that
withdrawal is managed safely.

Dismas Home of New Hampshire. IrK. ExhibH a, Amendmeni #3 Coritractor Initials
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2.8.2.2. Refer clients to a facility where the services can be provided when a
client's risk indicates a service with an ASAM Level of Care that is
higher than can be provided under this Contract; Coordinate with the
withdrawal management services provider to admit the client to an
appropriate service once the client's withdrawal risk has reached a level
that can be provided under this contract, and

2.8.3. The Contractor shall complete individualized treatment plans for all clients based
on clinical evaluation data within three (3) days or three (3) sessions, whichever
is longer of the clinical evaluation in Section 2.5.4 above, that address problems
in all ASAM (2013) domains which justified the client's admittance to a given
level of care, that are in accordance the requirements In Exhibit A-1 and that:

2.8.3.1. Include in all individualized treatment plan goals, objectives, and
Interventions written in terms that are:

2.8.3.1.1. Specific, clearly defining what shall be done.

2.8.3.1.2. Measurable. Including clear criteria for progress and
completion.

2:8.3.1.3. Attainable, within the individual's ability to achieve.

2.8.3.1.4. Realistic, the resources are available to the Individual.

2.8.3.1.5. Timely, something that needs to be completed within a
stated period for completion that is reasonable.

2.8.3.2. Include the client's involvement in Identifying, developing, and
prioritizing goals, objectives, and Interventions.

2.8.3.3. Are update based on any change's In any American Society of Addiction
Medicine Criteria (ASAM) domain and no less frequently than every 4
sessions or every 4 weeks, whichever is less frequent. Treatment plan
updates shall include:

2.8.3.3.1. Documentation of the degree tp which the client is meeting
treatment plan goals and objectives;

2.8.3.3.2. Modification of existing goals or addition of new goals
based on changes in the clients functioning relative to
ASAM domains and treatment goals and objectives.

2.8.3.3.3. The counselor's assessment of whether or not the client
needs to move to a different level of care based on changes
in functioning in any ASAM domain and documentation of
the reasons for this assessment.

2.8.3.3.4. The signature of the client and the counselor agreeing to
the updated treatment plan, or if applicable, documentation
of the client's refusal to sign the treatment plan.

Dismas Home of New Hampshire. Inc. ExWbti a. Amendment #3 Contractor Initials
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2.8.3.4. Track the client's progress relative to the specific goals,
objectives, and interventions in the client's treatment plan by
completing encounter notes in WITS.

2.8.4. The Contractor shall refer clients to and coordinate a client's care wWh other
providers.

2.8.4.1. The Contractor shall obtain in advance If appropriate, consents from
the client,' including 42 CFR Part 2 consent, if applicable, and in
compliance with state, federal laws and state -and federal rules.
Including but not limited to:

2.8.4.1.1. Primary care provider and if the client does not have a
primary care provider, the Contractor shall make an
appropriate referral to one and coordinate care with that
provider if appropriate consents from the client, including
42 CFR Part 2 consent, if applicable, are obtained in
advance in compliance with state, federal laws and state

i  and federal rules.

2.8.4.1.2. Behavioral health care provider when serving clients with
co-occurring substance use and mental health disorders,,
and if the client does not have a mental health care
provider, then the Contractor shall make an appropriate
referral to one and coordinate care with that provider if
appropriate consents from the client, including 42 CFR Part
2 consent, if applicable, are obtained in advance in
compliance with state, federal laws and state and federal
rules.

2.8.4.1.3. Medication assisted treatment provider.

2.8.4.1.4. Peer recovery support provider, and.If the client does not
have a peer recovery support provider, the,Contractor shall
make an appropriate referral to one and coordinate care
w/lth that provider if appropriate consehts from the client,
including 42 CFR Part 2 consent, if applicable, are obtained
in advance in compliance with state, federal laws and state
and federal rules.

2.8.4.-1.5. Coordinate with local recovery community organizations
(where available) to bring peer recovery support providers
into the treatment setting, to meet with clients to describe
available services and to engage clients in peer recovery
support services as applicable.

2.8.4.1.6. Coordinate with case management services offered by the
client's managed care organization. Doorway, third party
insurance or other provider, if applicable. If appropriate
corisents from the client, including 42 CFR Part 2 consent.
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if applicable, are obtained in advance in compliance with
state, federal laws and state and federal mles.

2.8.4.2. Coordinate .with other social service agencies engaged with the client,
including but not limited to the Department's Division of Children, Youth
and Families (DCYF), probation/parole, and the Doorways as
applicable and allowable with consent provided pursuant to 42 CFR
Part 2. The Contractor shall clearly document in the client's file if the
client refuses any of the referrals or care coordination In Section 2.8.4.
above.

2.8.5. The Contractor shall complete continuing care, transfer, and discharge plans for
all Services in Section 2.3, except for Transitional Living, In Section 2.3.1.1, that
address all ASAM (2013) domains, that are in accordance with the requirements
in Exhibit A-1 and that: *

2.8.5.1. Include'the process of transfer/discharge planning at the time of the
client's intake to the program.

2.8.5.2. Include at least one (1) of the three (3) criteria for continuing services
when addressing continuing care as follows:

2.8.5.2.1. Continuing Service Criteria, A: The patient is making
progress, but has not yet achieved the goals articulated in

'  the individualized treatment plan. Continued treatment at
the present level of care is assessed as necessary to permit
the patient to continue to work toward his or her treatment
goals; or

2.6.5.2.2. Continuing Service Criteria B: The patient Is not yet making
progress, but has the capacity to resolve his or her
problems. He/she is actively working toward the goals
articulated in the individualized treatment plan. Continued
treatment at the present level of care is assessed as
necessary to permit the patient to continue to work toward
his/her treatment goals; and /or

2.8.5.2.3. Continuing Service Criteria C: New problems have been
identified that are appropriately treated at the present level
of care. The new problem or priority requires services, the
frequency and intensity of which can only safely be
delivered by continued stay in the current level of care. The
level of care which the patient is receiving treatment is
therefore the least intensive level at which the patient's
problems can be addressed effectively

2.8.5.3. Include at least one (1) of the four (4) criteria for transfer/discharge,
when addressing transfer/discharge that include:

2.8.5.3.1. Transfer/Discharge Criteria A: The Patient has achieved the
goals articulated in the individualized treatment plan, thus
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resolving the problem(s) that justified admission to the
present level of care. Continuing the chronic disease
management of the patient's condition at a less intensive
level of care is indicated; or

2.8.5.3.2. Transfer/Discharge Criteria B: The patient has been unable
to resolve the problem{s) that justified the admission to the
present level of care, despite amendments to the treatment
plan, the patient is determined to have achieved the
maximum possible benefit from engagement in services at
the current level of care. Treatment at another level of care
(more or less intensive) in the same type of services, or
discharge from treatment, is therefore indicated; or

2.8.5.3.3. Transfer/Discharge Criteria C: The patient has
demonstrated , a lack of capacity due to diagnostic or co-
occurring conditions that liniit his or her ability to resolve his
or her problem(s). Treatment at a qualitatively different level
of care or type of sen/ice. or discharge from treatment, is
therefore indicated; or

2.8.5.3.4. Transfer/Discharge Criteria D: The patient has experienced
an intensification of his or her problem(s). or has developed
a new problem(s). and can be treated effectively at a more
intensive level of care.

2.8.5.4. Include clear documentation that explains why continued
services/transfer/ or discharge is necessary for Transitional Living.

2.8.6. The Contractor shall deliver all services in this Agreement using evidence based
practices as demonstrated by meeting one of the following criteria;

2.8.6.1. The service shall be included as an evidence-based mental health and
substance abuse intervention on the SAMHSA Evidence-Based
Practices Resource Center https;/Avww.samhsa.gov/ebp-resource-
center;

2.8.6.2. The services shall be published in a peer-reviewed journal and found
to have positive effects; or

2.8.6.3. The service is based on a theoretical perspective that has validated
research.

2.8.7. The Contractor shall deliver services in this Contract in accordance with:

2.8.7.1. The ASAM Criteria (2013). The ASAM Criteria (2013) can be
purchased online through the ASAM website at:
http://www.asamcriteria.org/

2.8.7.2, The Substance Abuse Mental Health Services Administration
(SAMHSA) Treatment Improvement Protocols (TIPs) available at
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http://store.samhsa.gov/list/series?name=TlP-Series-Treatment-
Improvement-Protocols-TIPS-

2.8.7.3. The SAMHSA Technical Assistance Publications (TAPs) available at
http://store.samhsa.gov/[ist/series?name=Technical-Assistance-
Pubiicatlons-TAPs-&pageNumbeRl

2.8.7.4. The Requirements In Exhibit A-1.

2.9. Client Education

2.9.1. The Con^artor shall offer to all eligible clients receiving services under this
contract, individual or group education on prevention, treatment, and nature of:

2.9.1.1. Hepatitis C Virus (HCV).

2.9.1.2. Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV).

2.9.1.3. Sexually Transmitted Diseases (STD).

2.9.1.4. Tobacco Treatment Tools that include:

2.9.1.4.1. Assessing clients for motivation in stopping the use of
tobacco products;

2.9.1.4.2. Offering resources such as but not limited to the
Department's Tobacco Prevention & Control Program
(TPCP) and the certified tobacco cessation counselors
available through the QuitLine.

2.10. Tobacco Free Environment

2.10.1. The Contractor shall ensure a tobacco-free environment by having policies and
procedures that at a minimum:

2.10.1.1. Include the smoking of any tobacco product, the use of oral tobacco
products or "spif tobacco, and the use of electronic devices;

2.10.1.2. Apply to employees, clients and employee or client visitors;
2.10.1.3. Prohibit the use of tobacco products within the Contractor's facilities at

any time.

2.10.1.4. Prohibit the use of tobacco In any Contractor owned vehicle.

2.10.1.5. Include whether or not use of tobacco products is prohibited outside of
the facility on the grounds.

2.10.1.6. Include the following if use of tobacco products is allowed outside of
the facility on the grounds:

2.10.1.6.1. A designated smoking area(s) which Is located at least
twenty (20) feet from the main entrance.

2.10.1.6.2. All materials used for smoking In this area, including
cigarette butts and matches, shall be extinguished and
disposed of In appropriate containers.
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2.10.1.6:3. Ensure periodic cleanup of the designated smoking area.

2.10.1.6.4. if the designated smokirrg area is not properly maintained, It
can be eliminated at the discretion of the Contractor.

2.10.1.7. Prohibit tobacco use in any company vehicle.

2.10.1.8. Prohibit tobacco use in personal vehicles when transporting people on
authorized business.

2.10.2. The Contractor shall post the tobacco free environment policy In the
Contractor's facilities and vehicles and included In employee, client, and visitor
orientation.

. 2.10.3. The Contractor shall not use tobacco use. in and of itself, as grounds for
discharging clients from services being provided under this contract.

3. Staffing

3.1. The Contractor shall meet the minimum staffing requirements to provide the scope of
work in this contract as follows;

3.1.1. At least one licensed supervisor, defined as:

3.1.1.1. Masters Licensed Alcohol and Drug Counselor (MLADC);

3.1.1.2. Licensed Alcohol and Drug Counselor (LADC) who also holds the
Licensed Clinical Supervisor (LCS) credential: or

3.1.1.3. Licensed mental health provider.

<  3.1.2. Sufficient staffing levels that are appropriate for the sen/ices provided and the
number of clients served including but not limited to:

3.1.2.1. Licensed counselors defined as MLADCS, LADCs and individuals
licensed by the Board of Mental Health Practice or Board of
Psychology. Licensed counselors may deliver any clinical or recovery
support services within their scope of practice.

3.1.2.2. Unlicensed counselors defined as individuals who have completed the
required coursework for licehsure by the Board of Alcohol and Other
Drug Use Providers, Board of Mental Health Practice or Board of
Psychology and are working to accumulate the work experience
required for licensure. Unlicensed counselors may deliver any clinical
or recovery support services within their scope of knov/tedge provided
that they are under the direct supervision of a licensed supervisor.

3.1.2.3. Certified Recovery Support workers (CRSWs) who may deliver
intensive case management and other recovery support services
within their scope of practice provided that they are under the direct
supervision of a licensed supervisor. \

3.1.2.4. Uncertified recovery support workers defined as individuals who are
working to accumulate the work experience required for certification
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as a CRSW who may deliver intensive case management and other
recovery support services within their scope of knowledge,provided
that they are under the direct supervision of a licensed supervisor.

3.1.3, No licensed supervisor shall supervise more than twelve staff unless the
Department has approved an alternative supervision plan (See Exhibit A-1
Section 8.1.2).

3.1.4. Provide ongoing clinical supen/ision that occurs at regular Intervals in
accordance with the Operational Requirements in Exhibit A-1. and evidence
based practices, at a minimum;

3.1.4.1. Weekly discussion of cases with suggestions for resources or
therapeutic approaches, cq-therapy. and periodic assessment of
progress;

3.1.4.2. Group supervision to help optimize the learning experience, when
enough candidates are under supenrision;

3.2. The Contractor shall provide training to staff on:

3.2.1. Knowledge, skills, values, and ethics with specific application to the practice
issues faced by the supervisee;

3.2.2. The 12 core functions;

3.2.3. The Addiction Counseling Competencies: The Kriowledge, Skills, and Attitudes
of Professional Practice, available at http:/ystore.samhsa.9ov/product/TAP-21-
Addiction-Counseling-Competencles/SMA15-4171 and

3.2.4. The standards of practice and ethical conduct, with particular emphasis given
to the counselor's role and appropriate responsibilities, professional
boundaries, and power dynamics and appropriate information security and
confidentiality practices for handling protected health information (PHI) and
substance use disorder treatment records as safeguarded by 42 CFR Part 2.

3.3. The Contractor shall notify the Department, in writing of changes in key personnel and
provide, within five (5) working days to the Department, updated resumes that clearly
indicate the staff member is employed by the Contractor. Key personnel are those staff
for whom at least 10% of their work time is spent providing substance use disorder
treatment and/or recovery support services.

3.4. The Contractor shall notify the Department in writing within one month of hire when a new
administrator or coordinator or any staff person essential to carrying out this scope of
services., is hired to work in the program.. The ..Contractor shall provide a copy of the

'  resume of the employee, which clearly Indicates the staff member is employed by the
Contractor, with the notification.

3.5. The Contractor shall notify the Department In writing within 14 calendar days, when there
is not sufficient staffing to perform all required services for more than one month.

3.6. The Contractor shall have policies and procedures related to student interns to address
minimum coursework, experience and core competencies for those intems having direct
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contact with individuals served by this contract. Additionally. The Contractor shall have
student interns complete an approved ethics course and an approved course on the 12
core functions and the Addiction Counseling Competencies; The Knowledge, Skills, and
Attitudes of Professional Practice in Section 3.2.2, and appropriate Information security
and confidentiality practices for handling protected health Information (PHI) and
substance use disorder treatment records as safeguarded by 42 CFR Part 2 prior to
beginning their Internship.

3.7. The Contractor shall have unlicensed staff complete an approved ethics course and an
approved course on the 12 core functions and the Addiction Counseling Competencies:
The Knowledge, Skills, and Attitudes of Professional Practice in Section 3.2.2, and
information security and confidentially practices for handling protected health information
(PHI) and substance use disorder treatment records as safeguarded by 42 CFR Part 2
within 6 months of hire.

3.8. The Contractor shall ensure staff receives continuous education in the ever changing field
of substance use disorders, and state and federal laws, and rules relating to
confidentiality

3.9. The Contractor shall provide in-service training to all staff involved in client care vi/ithin 15
days of the contract effective date or the staff person's start date, if after the contract
effective date, and at least annually thereafter on the following:

3.9.1. The contract requirements.

3.9.2. All other relevant policies and procedures provided by the Department.

3.10. The Contractor shall provide in-service training or ensure attendance at an approved
training by the Department to clinical staff on hepatitis C (HCV), humart
immunodeficiency virus (HIV), tuberculosis (T8) and sexually transmitted diseases
(STDs) annually. The Contractor shall provide the Department with a list of trained staff.

4. Facilities License

4.1. The Contractor shall be licensed for all residential services provided vyith the
Department's Health Facilities Administration.

4.2. The Contractor shall comply with the additional licensing requirements for medically
monitored, residential withdrawal management services by the Department's Bureau of
Health Facilities Administration to meet higher facilities licensure standards.

4.3. The Contractor is responsible for ensuring that the facilities where services are provided
meet all the applicable laws, rules, policies, and standards.

5. Web Information Technology

5.1. The Contractor shall use the Web Information Technology System (WitS) or an
alternative electronic health record approved by the Department to record all client activity
and client contact within (3) days following the activity or contact as directed by the
Department.
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5.2. The Contractor shall, before providing services, obtain written informed consent from the
client stating that the client on the consent form provided by the Department.

5.2.1. Any client refusing to sign the informed consent in 5.2:

5.2.1.1. Shall not be entered into the WITS system; and

6.2.1.2. Shall not receive services under this contract.

5.2.1.2.1. Any client who cannot receive services under
this contract pursuant to Section 5.2.4. shall be

assisted in finding ^alternative payers for the
required services.

5.3. The Contractor agrees to the Information Security Requirements Exhibit K.

5.4. The WITS system shall only be used for clients who are in a program that is furided by or
under the oversight of the Department.

6. Reporting

6.1. The Contractor shall report on the following:

6.1.1. National Outcome Measures (NOMs) data in WITS for:

6.1.1.1. 100% of all clients at admission

6.1.1.2. 100% of all clients who are discharged because they have completed
treatment or transferred to another program

6.1.1.3. 50% of all clients wUo are discharged for reasons other than those
specified above in Section 6.1.1.2.

6.1.1.4. The above NOMs in Section 6.1.1.1 through 6.1.1.3 are minimum
requirements and the Contractor shall attempt to achieve greater
reporting results when possible.

6.1.2. Monthly and quarterly contract compliance reporting no later than the 10th day
of the month following the reporting month or quarter;

6.1.3. All critical incidents to the bureau in wrfting'as soon as possible and no more
than 24 hours following the incident. The Contractor agrees that:

6.1.3.1. "Critical incident" means any actual or alleged event or situation that
creates a significant risk of substantial or serious harm to physical or
mental health, Mfety. or well- being, including but not limited to:

6.1.3.1.1. Abuse;

6.1.3.1.2. Neglect;

6.1.3.1.3. Exploitation;.

6.1.3.1.4. Rights violation;

6.1.3.1.5. Missing person: '
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Exhibit A, Amendment

6.1.3.1.6. Medical emergency;

6.1.3.1.7. Restraint; or

i  6.1.3.1.8. Medical error.

6.1.4. All contact with law enforcement to the bureau In writing as soon as possible
and no more than 24 hours following the incident;

6.1.5. All Media contacts to the bureau in writing as soon as possible and no more
than 24 hours following the incident;

6.1.6. Sentinel events to the Department as follows:

6.1.6.1. Sentinel events shall be reported when they involve any individual who
is receiving services under this contract;

6.1.6.2. Upon discovering the event, the Contractor shall provide immediate
verbal notification of the event to the bureau, which shall Include:

6.1.6.2.1. The reporting individual's name, phone number, and
agency/organization;

6.1.6.2.2. Name and date of birth (DOB) of the individual(s)
Involved in the event;

6.1.6.2.3. Location, date, and time of the event;

6.1.6.2.4. Description of the event, including what. when, where,
how the event happened, and other relevant information'
as well as the identification of any other individuals
involved:

6.1.6.2.5. Whether the police were involved due to a crime or
suspected crime; and

6.1.6.2.6. The-identification of any media that had reported the
event;

6.1.6.3. Within 72 hours of the sentinel event, the Contractor shall submit a
cornpleted "Sentinel Event Reporting Form" (February 2017).
available at https://www.dhhs. nh.gov/dcbcs/documents/reporting-
form.pdf to the bureau

6.1.6.4. Additional information on the event that is discovered after filing the
form in Section 6.1.6.3. above shall be reported to the Department, in
writing, as it becomes available or upon request of the Department-
and

6.1.6.5. Submit additional information regarding Sections 6; 1.6.1 through
6.1.6.4 above if required by the department; and

6.1.6.6. Report the event in Sections 6.1.6.1 through 6.1.6.4 above, as
applicable, to other agencies as required by law.
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6.2. For room and board payments associated with Medicaid clients with ODD, the Contractor
shall coordinate client data and services with the Doorways to ensure that each client
served has a Government Performance and Results Modernization Act (GPRA) interview
completisd at intake, three (3) months, six (6) months, and discharge.

6.3. The Contractor shall coordinate all services delivered to Medicaid clients with OUD for
whom the contractor Is receiving room and board payments for with the Doorways
including, but not limited to accepting referrals and clinical evaluation results for level of
care placement directly from the Doorways.

7. Quality Improvement

7.1. The Contractor shall participate in all quality improvement activities to ensure the
standard of care for clients, as requested by the Department, such as. but not limited to:

7.1.1. Participation in electronic and in-person client record reviews

7.1.2. Participation in site visits

7.1.3. Participation in training and technical assistance activities as directed by the
Department.

7.2. The Contractor shall monitor and manage the utilization levels of care and service array
to ensure services are offered through the term of the contract to:

7.2.1. Maintain a consistent service capacity for Substance Use Disorder Treatment
and Recovery Support Services statewide by:

7.2.1.1. Monitoring the capacity such as staffing and other resources to
consistently and evenly deliver these services; and

7.2.1.2. Monitoring no less than monthly the percentage of the contract funding
expended relative to the percentage of the contract period that has
elapsed. If there is a difference of more than 10% between expended
funding and elapsed time on the contract the Contractor shall notify
the Department within 5 days and submit a plan for correcting the
discrepancy within 10 days of notifying the Department.

8. Maintenance of Fiscal Integrity
8.1. In order to enable DHHS to evaluate the Contractor's fiscal integrity, the Contractor

agrees to submit to DHHS monthly, the Balance Sheet. Profit and Loss Statement, and
Cash Flow Statement for the Contractor. The Profit and Loss Statement shall include a
budget column allowing for budget to actual analysis. Statements shall be submitted
within thirty (30) calendar days after each month end. The Contractor shall be evaluated
on the following:

8.1.1. Days of Cash on Hand;

8.1.1.1. Definition: The days of operating expenses that can be covered by
the unrestricted cash on hand.
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8 1.1.2. Formula. Cash, cash equivalents and short term investments divided
by total operating expenditures, less depreciation/amortization and in-
kind plus principal payments on debt divided by days in the reporting
period. The short-term investments as used above shall mature within
three (3) months and should not include common stock.

8.1.1.3. Performance Standard: The Contractor shall have enough cash and
cash equivalents to cover expenditures for a minimum of thirty (30)
calendar days with no variance allowed.

8.1.2. Current Ratio:

.  8.1.2.1. Definition: A measure of the Contractor's total current assets
available to cover the cost of current liabilities.

8.1.2.2. Formula: Total current assets divided by total current liabilities.

8.1.2.3. Performance Standard: The Contractor shall maintain a minimum
current ratio of 1.5:1 with 10% variance allowed.

8.1.3. Debt Service Coverage Ratio:

8.1.3.1. Rationale: This ratio illustrates the Contractor's ability to coverthe
cost of its current portion of its long-term debt.

8.1.3.2. Definition: The ratio of Net Income to the year to date debt service.

8.1.3.3. Formula; Net Income plus Depreciation/Amortization Expense plus
Interest Expense divid^ by year to date debt service (principal and
interest) over the next twelve (12) months.

8.1.3.4. Source of Data: The Contractor's Monthly Financial Statements
identifying current portion of long-term debt payments (principal and
interest).

8.1.3.5. Performance Standard: The Contractor shall maintain a minimum
standard of 1.2:1 with no variance allowed.

8.1.4. Net Assets to Total Assets;

8.1.4.1. Rationale; This ratio is an indication of the Contractor's ability to
cover its liabilities.

8.1.4.2. Definition: The ratio of the Contractor's net assets to total assets.

. 8.1.4.3. Formula: Net assets (total assets less total liabilities) divided by total
assets.

8.1.4.4. Source of Data; The Contractor's Monthly Financial Statemerits.

8.1.4.5. Performance Standard: The Contractor shall maintain a minimum
ratio of .30:1, with a 20% variance allowed.

8.2. In order to enable DHHS to evaluate the Contractor's fiscal integrity, the Contractor
agrees to submit to DHHS monthly, the Balance Sheet, the Profit and Loss statement for
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the month and year-to-date for the agency and the Profit and Loss statement for the
month and year-to-date for the program being funded with this contract.

8.3. In the event that the Contractor does not meet either

8.3.1. The standard regarding Days of Cash on Hand and the standard regarding
Current Ratio for two (2) consecutive months; or

8.3.2. Three (3) or more of any of the Maintenance of Fiscal Integrity standards for
three (3) consecutive months, then

8.3.3. The Department may require that the Contractor meet with Department staff to
explain the reasons that the Contractor has not met the standards.

8.3.4. The Department may require the Contractor to submit a comprehensive
corrective action plan within thirty (30) calendar days of notification that 8.2.1
and/or 8.2.2 have not been met.

8.3.4.1. The Contractor shall update the corrective action plan at least every
thirty (30) calendar days until compliance is achieved.

8.3.4.2. The Contractor shall provide additional information to assure
continued access to services as requested by the Department. The
Contractor shall provide requested information in a timeframe agreed
upon by both parties.

8.4. The Contractor shall inform .the Department by phone and by email within twenty-four
(24) hours of when any key Contractor staff learn of any actual or likely litigation
investigation, complaint, claim, or transaction,that mayVeasonably be considered to have
a material financial impact on and/or rnaterially impact or impair the ability of the
Contractor to perforfn under this Agreement with the Department.

8.5. The monthly Balance Sheet. Profit & Loss Statement. Cash Flow Statement, and all other
financial reports shall be based on the accrual method of accounting and include the
Contractor's total revenues and expenditures whether or not generated by or resulting
from funds provided pursuant to this Agreement. These reports are due within thirty (30)
calendar days after the end of each month.

9. Performance Measures

The following performance measures are required for client services rendered from SOR
funding only.

9.1. The Contractor shall ensure that 100% of clients receiving room and board payments
under this contract that enter care directly through the Contractor who consent to
information sharing with the Doorways receive a Hub referral for ongoing care
coordination.

9.2. The Contractor shall ensure that 100% of clients referred to them by the Doorways who
shall be covered by room and board payments under this contract have proper consents
in place for transfer of Information for the purposes of data collection between the
Doorways and the Contractor.'
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The following performance measures are required for client services rendered from all
sources of funds.

9.3. The Contractor's contract performance shall be measured as in Section 9.5 below to
evaluate that services are mitigating negative impacts of substance misuse, including but
notlimited to the opioid epidemic and associated overdoses.

9.4. For the first year of the contract only, the data, as collected in WITS, shall be used to
assist the Department in determining the benchmark for each measure below. The
Contractor agrees to report data in WITS used in the following measures;
9.4.1. Initiation: % of clients accessing services within 14 days of screening:
9.4.2. Engagement: % of clients receiving 3 or more eligible services within 34 days;
9.4.3. Retention: % of ciierits receiving 6 or more eligible services within 60 days;
9.4.4. Clinically appropriate services: % of clients receiving ASAM level of care within

30 days;

9.4.5. Treatment completion: % of clients completing treatment: and
9.4.6. National Outcome Measures (NOMS) The % of clients out of alt clients

discharged meeting at least 3 out of 5 NOMS outcome criteria:

9.4.6.1. Reduction in /no change in the frequency of substance use at
discharge compared to date of first service

9.4.6.2. Increase in/no change in number of individuals employed or in school
at date of last service compared to first service

9.4.6.3. Reduction In/no change in number of Individuals arrested in past 30
days from date of first service to date of last service

9.4.6.4. Increase. In/no change in number of individuals that have stable
housing at last service compared to first service

9.4.6.5. Increase in/no change in number of individuals partidpating in
community support services at last service compared to first service

10. Contract Comptiance Audits
10.1. In the event that the Contractor undergoes an audit by the Department, the Contractor

agrees to provide a corrective action plan to the Department within thirty (30) days from
the date of the final findings which addresses any and all findings.

10.2. The Contractor shall ensure the corrective action plan shall include:

10.2.1. The action(s) that shall be taken to correct each deficiency;

10.2.2. The action(s) that shall be taken to prevent the reoccurrence of each deficiency;
10.2.3. The specific steps and time line for implementing the actions above;

10.2.4. The plan for monitoring to ensure that the actions above are effective; and
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10.2.5! How and when the vendor shall report to the Department on progress on
implementation and effectiveness.
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Method and Conditions Precedent to Payment

1. The State shall pay the Contractor an amount not to exceed the Price Limitation. Block 1.8,
of the General Provisions, for the services provided by the Contractor pursuant to Exhibit A.
Scope of Services.

2. This Agreement is funded by:

2.1. New Hampshire General Funds;

2.2. Govemor^s Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse Prevention, Treatment, and
Recovery Funds;

2.3. Federal Funds from the United States Department of Health and Human Services, the
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, Substance Abuse
Prevention and Treatment Block Grant (CFDA #93.959);

2.4. Federal funds from the United States Department of Health and Human Services.
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration State Opioid Response-
Grant (CFDA #93.788) and

2.5. The Contractor agrees to provide the services in Exhibit A, Scope of Services in
compliance with the federal funding requirements.

3. Non Reimbursement for Services !

3.1. The State shall not reimburse the Contractor for services provided through this contract
when a client has or may have an alternative payer for services described the Exhibit A,
Scope of Work, such as but not limited to:

3.1.1. Services covered by any New Hampshire Medicald programs for clients
who are eligible for New Hampshire Medicaid

3.1.2. Services covered by Medicare for clients who are eligible for Medicare

3.1.3. Services covered by the client's private insurer(s) at a rate greater than the
Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1 Amendment #2, Service Fee set by the Department.

3.2. Notwithstanding Section 3.1 above, the Contractor may seek reimbursement from the
State for services provided under this contract when a client needs a service that is not
covered by the payers listed in Section 3.1.

3.3. Payments may be withheld until the Contractor submits accurate required monthly
and quarterly reporting.

3.4. Notwithstanding Section 3.1 above, when payment of the deductible or copay would
constitute a financial hardship for the client, the Contractor must seek reimbursement
from the State for that deductible based on the sliding fee scale, not to exceed $4,000
per client per treatment episode.
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3.4.1. For the purposes of this section, rinandal hardship is defined as the
client's monthly household income being less than the deductible
plus the FederaHy-<1efined monthly cost of living (COL).

3.4.1.1. If the individual owns a vehicle:

Monthly COL

Family Size

1 2 3 4 5+

$ 3,119.90 $ 3,964.90 $ 4,252.10 $ 4.798.80 $ 4.643.90

3.4.1.2. If the individual does not own a vehicle:

Family Size

1 2 3 4 5

Monthly COL $ 2.570.90 $ 3.415.90 $ 3.703.10 $ 4.249.80 $ 4.643.90

4. The Contractor shall bill and seek reimbursement for actual services delivered by fee for
services in Exhibit B-1, Amendment #2 Service Fee Table, unless otherwise stated. The
Contractor agrees:

4.1. The fees for services, excluding Clinical Evaluation, are all-inclusive contract rates to
deliver the services and are the maximum allowable charge in calculating the amount to
charge the Department for services delivered as part of this Agreement (See Section 5
below).

4.2. To bill for Clinical Evaluation services separately from all other per day units of services.

4.3. Payments may be withheld until the Contractor submits accurate required monthly and
quarterly reporting.

5. Calculating the Amount to Charge the Department Applicable to All Services in Exhibit 8-1,
Amendment #2 Service Fee Table.

5.1. The Contractor shall:

5.1.1. Directly bill and receive payment for services and/or transportation provided
under this contract from public and private insurance plans, the clients, and
the Department

Assure a billing and payment system that enables expedited processing to the
greatest degree possible in order to not delay a client's admittance into the
program and to immediately refund any overpayrnents.

Maintain an accurate accounting and records for all services billed, payments
received and overpayrnents (if any) refunded.

5.1.2.

5.1.3.
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5.2. The Contractor shall determine and charge accordingly for services provided to an eligible
client under this contract, as follows:

5.2.1. First: Charge the client's private insurance up to the Contract Rate, in Exhibit 8-
1, Amendment #2 when the insurers' rates meet or are lower than the Contract
Rate In Exhibit B-1 Amendment #2.

5.2.2. Second; Charge the client according to Exhibit B, Amendment #3. Section. 9,
Sliding Fee Scale, when the Contractor determines or anticipates that the
private insurer shall not remit payment for the full amount of the Contract Rate
in Exhibit B-1, Amendment #2.

5.2.3. Third: If. any portion of the Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1 Amendment #2 remains
unpaid, after the Contractor charges the client's insurer, if applicable, and'the
client then the Contractor shall charge the Department the balance, which is the
Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1 Amendment #2, Service Fee Table less the amount
paid by private insurer and the amount paid by the client, unless the client's
copay or deductible is charged to the Department in accordance with 3.3 above.

5.3. The Contrador agrees the amount charged to the client shall not exceed the Contract
Rate in Exhibit 8-1. Amendment #2 Service Fee Table multiplied by the corresponding
percentage stated in Exhibit B. Amendment #3. Section 9 Sliding Fee Scale for the client's
applicable income level.

5.4. The Contractor shall assist clients who are unable to secure financial resources
necessary for initial entry into the program by developing payment plans.

5.5. The Contractor shall not deny, delay or discontinue services for enrolled clients who do
not pay their fees In Section 5.2.2 above, until after working with the client as in Section
5.4 above, and only when the client fails to pay their fees within thirty (30) days after being
informed in writing and counseled regarding financial responsibility and possible
sanctions including discharge from treatment.

5.6. The Contractor shall provide to clients, upon request, copies of their financial accounts.
5.7. The Contractor shall not charge the combination of the public or private insurer, the client

and the Department an amount greater than the Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1 Amendment
#2 except for

5.7.1. Transitional Living. See Section 7 below and

5.7.2. Low-Intensity Residential Treatment as defined as ASAM Criteria. Level 3.1.
See Section 7 below.

5.8. In the event of an overpayment. >vherein the combination of all payments received by the
Contractor for a given service (except In Exhibit B. Amendment #3. Section 5.7.1 and
5.7.2) exceeds the Contract Rate stated In Exhibit B-1 Amendment #2. Service Fee
Table, the Contractor shall refund the parties In the reverse order, unless the
overpayment was due to insurer, client or Departmental error.
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5.9. In instances of payer error, the Contractor shall refund the party who erred, and adjust
the charges to the other parties, according to a correct application of the Sliding Fee
Schedule.

5.10. In the event of overpayment as a result of billing the Department under this contract
when a third party payer would have covered the service, the Contractor must repay the
state In an amount and within a timeframe agreed upon between the Contractor and (he
Department upon identifying the error.

6. Additional Billing information for Room and Board for Medicaid clients with Opioid Use
Disorder (OUD) in residential level of care.

6.1. The Contractor shall invoice the Diepartment for Room and Board payments up to
$100/day for Medicaid clients with OUD in residential level of care.

6.2. With the exception of room and board payments for transitional living, the Contractor shall
not bill the Department for Room and Board payments In excess of $73,000.

6.3. The Contractor shall maintain documentation of the following;

6.3.1. Medicaid ID of the Client;

6.3.2. WITS ID of the Client (if applicable)

6.3.3. Period for which room and board payments cover;

6.3.4. Level of Care for which (he client received services for the date
range identified in 6.3.3

6.3.5. Amount being billed to the Department'for the service

6.4. The Contractor shall submit an invoice by the twentieth (20th) day of each month, which
identifies and requests reimbursement for authorized expenses incurred for room and

.board In the prior month. The State shall make payment to the Contractor within thirty
(30) days of receipt of each invoice for Contractor services provided pursuant to this
Agreement. Invoices must be submitted in a Deparlnient approved manner

6.5. The Contractor shall ensure that clients receiving services rendered from SOR funds
have a documented history of/or current diagnoses of Opioid Use Disorder.

6.6. The Contractor shall coordinate ongoing ciient care for all clients with documented history
of/or current diagnoses of Opioid Use Disorder, receiving services rendered from SOR
funds, with Doorways in accordance with 42 CFR Part 2.

7. Charging the Client for Room and Board for Transitional Living and Low Intensity Residential
Services Services

7,1. The Contractor may charge the client fees for room and board, in addition to:
•  1% '

7.1.1. The client's portion of the Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1, Amendment #2 using the
sliding fee scale

7.1.2. The charges to the Department
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7.2. The Contractor may charge the client for Room and Board, Inclusive of lodging and meals
offered by the program according to the Table A below:

Table A

If the percentage of Client's Income of the
Federal Poverty Level (FPL) Is:

Then the Contractor may charge the
client up to the following amount
for room and board per week:

0%-138% $0

139%- 149% $8

150% - 199% $12

200%-249% $25 .

250% - 299% $40

300% - 349% $57

350% - 399% $77

7.3. The Contractor shall hold 50% of the amount charged to the client that shall be returned
to the client at the time of discharge.

7.4. The Contractor shall maintain records to account for the client's contribution to room and
board.

8. Charging for Clinical Services under Transitional Living
8.1. The Contractor shall charge for clinical services separately from this contract to the

client's other third party payers such as Medicaid, NHHPP, Medicare, and private
insurance. The Contractor shall not charge the client according to the sliding fee scale.

8.2. Notwithstanding Section 8.1 at)ove, the Contractor may charge in accordance with
Sections 5.2.2 and 5.2.3 above for clinical services under this contract only vyhen the
client.does not have any other payer source other than this contract.

9. Sliding Fee Scale

9.1. The Contractor shall apply the sliding fee scale in accordance with Exhibit 8. Amendment
#3. Section 5, above.

9.2. The Contractor shall adhere to the sliding fee scale as follows:

Percentage of Client's income of the Federal
Poverty Level (FPL)

Percentage of Contract
Rate In Exhibit B-1 to

Charge the Client

0%-138% 0%

139%-149% 8%
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150%. 199% 12%

200% - 249% 25%

250% - 299% 40%

300% - 349% 57%

350% - 399% 77%

9.3. The Contractor shall not deny a child under the age of 18 services because of the parent's
unwillingness to pay the or the minor child's decision to receive confidential services
pursuant to RSA 318-B:12-a.

10. Submitting Charges for Payment
10.t The Contractor shall submit billing through the Website Information Technology

System (WITS) for services listed in Exhibit B-1. Amendment #2 Service Fee Table The
Contractor shall;

10.1.1. Enter encounter note(s) into WITS no later than three (3) days after the
date the sen/ice was provided to the client

10.1.2. Review the encounter notes no later than twenty (20) days following the
last day of the billing month, and notify the Department that encounter notes are
ready for review.

10.1.^ Correct errors, if any, in the encounter notes as identified by the
Department no later than s.even (7) days after being notified of the errors and notify
the Department the notes have l^n corrected and are ready for review.

10.1.4.' Batch and transmit the encounter notes upon Department approval for the
billing month.

10.1.5. Submit separate.batches for each billing month.
10.2 The Contractor agrees that billing submitted for review after sixty (60) days of the

last day of the billing month may be subject to non-payment.
10.3. To the extent possible, the Contractor shall bill for services provided under this

contract through WITS. For any services that are unable to be billed through WITS, the
contractor shall work with the Department to develop an alternative process for submittino
invoices. **

10.4^ The Contractor shall only bill room and board for SUD clients with Opioid Use
Disorder that are Medicaid coded for'both residential and transitional living services.

11. Funds in this contract may not be used to replace funding for a program already funded from
another source.

12. The Contractor shall keep detailed records of their activities related to Department-funded
programs and services.
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13. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, the Contractor agrees that funding under this
agreement may be withheld. In whole or in part, in the event of non-compliance with any
Federal or State law, rule or regulation applicable to the services provided, or if the said
services or products have not been satisfactorily corripleted in accordance with the terms and
conditions of this agreement. .

14. The Contractor shall submit final Invoices to the Department no later than forty-five (45) days
after the contract completion date.

15. The Contractor shall ensure any adjustments to a prior invoices are submitted with the original
Invoice, adjusted invoice and supporting documentation to justify the adjustment.

16. Limitations and restrictions of federal Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatment (SAPT)
Block Grant funds

16.1. The Contractor agrees to use the SAPT funds as the payment of last resort.

16.2. The Contractor agrees to the following funding restrictions on SAPT Block Grant
expenditures to:

16.2.1. Make cash payments to Intended recipients of substance abuse services.

16.2.2. Expend more than the amount of Block Grant funds expended In Federal
Fiscal Year 1991 for treatment services provided In penal or correctional
Institutions of the State.

16.2.3. Use any federal funds provided under this contract for the purpose of
conducting testing for the etiologic agent for Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV)
unless such testing is accompanied by appropriate pre and post-test counseling.

16.2.4. Use any federal funds provided under this contract for the purpose of
conducting any form of needle exchange, free needle programs or the distribution
of bleach for the cleaning of needles for intravenous drug abusers.

16.3. The Contractor agrees to the Charitable Chplce federal statutory provisions as
follows:

'*• Federal Charitable Choice statutory provisions ensure that religious
organizations are able to equally compete for Federal substance
abuse funding administered by SAMHSA. without Impairing the
religious character of such organizations and without diminishing the
religious freedom of. SAMHSA beneficiaries (see 42 USC 300x-65
and 42 CFR Part 54 and Part 54a, 45 CFR Part 96, Charitable Choice
Provisions and Regulations). Charitable Choice statutory provisions
of the Public Health Service Act enacted by Congress in 2000 are
applicable to the SAPT Block Grant program. No funds provided
directly from SAMHSA or the relevant State or local government to
organizations particlpatlpg in applicable programs may be expended
for Inherently religious activities, such as worship, religious
Instruction, or proselytization. If an organization conducts such

Oismas Home of New Hampshire, Inc. Exhibit B, Amendment #3 Vendor Initiats.

RFA.201S^DAS-01-SUBST01V\03 Page 7 of8 Date 6'2^.V\
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit B, Amendment #3

activities, It must offer them separately, In time or location, from the
programs or services for which it receives funds directly from
SAMHSA or the relevant State or local government under any
■applicable program, and participation must be voluntary for the
program beneficiaries.

Oismas Home of New Hampshire, Inc. Exhibit B. Amendment #3 Vendor Inftiab

RFA-2019-BOAS-01-SUBST^i-A03 PegefiofS Date
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N0y21'18 pM 2i26DAS
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

bEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

DimiON FOR BEHA VIORAL HEALTH

BUREA U OF DRUG AND ALCOHOL SER VICES

lOS pleasant STREET. CONCORD, NH 03301
603.27UIIO I-800-6S2.334S CiL 673S

Fii: 603<27l-OI0S- TQD Accc5J: l*SOO>73S-2964
wtrw.dhhs.nS.gov

November 14. 2018

His Excellency. Governor Christopher T. Sununu
and the Honorable Council

State House

Concord. New Hampshire 03301

REQUESTED ACTION

Authorize the Department of Health and Human Services, Bureau of Drug and Alcohol
Services, to enter into a sole source amendment to eight (8) of the thirteen (13) vendors listed
below in bold, to provide substance use disorder treatment and recovery support services
statewide, by increasing the total combined price limitation by $3,362,900 from $4,915,198 to
an amount not to exceed $8,278,098 with no change In the completion date of June 30, 2019.
effective upon the date of Governor and Executive Council approval. 69 35% Federal 13 50%>
General, and 17.15% Other Funds. . i

Summary of contracted amounts by Vendor: .
Vendor Current

Amount

Increase/

Decrease
Revised

Budget
G&C Approval

DIsmas Home of New Hampshire,
Inc.

$240,000 $3,400 . $243,400 0:06/20/18 Late

Item G

A: 07/27/18 Item
#7

FIT/NHNH. Inc. $854,031 $0.00

t

$854,031 0: 07/27/18 Item
#7

A: 11/14/18 Item

#14 •

Grafton County New Hampshire -
Department of Corrections and
Alternative Sentencing

$247,000 $0.00 $247,000 0:06/20/18 Ute
Item G

A: 07/27/18,Item
#7

Greater Nashua. Council on
Alcoholism

$624,599 $890,300 $1,514,899 0: 07/27/18 Item

#7

Headrest $147,999 $80,600 $228,599 0:06/20/16 Late
Item G

A: 07/27/18 Item
#7

Manchester Alcoholism
Rehabilitation Center

$1,118,371 $1,091,800 $2,210,171 0:06/20/18 Late
Item G

A: 07/27/18 Item
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ff7
Hope on Haven Hill $278,641 $218,400 $497,041 0:07/27/18 item

#7

North Country Health Consortium $287,406 $114,200 $401,606 0:06/20/18 Late
item G
A: 07/27/18 Item

07
Phoenix Houses of New England,
Inc.

$232,921 $584,600 $817,521 0:06/20/18 Late
Item G

A: 07/27/18 Item
#7

Seacoast Youth Services $73,200 $0.00 $73,200

%

0:06/20/18 Late
Item G

A: 07/27/18 Item

#7
Southeastern New. Hampshire
Alcohol & Drug Abuse Services

$589,540 $379,600 $969,140 0:06/20/18 Late
Item G

A: 07/27/18 Item
07

The Community Council of Nashua
N.H. .

$162,000 $0.00 $162,000 0:06/20/18 Late
Item G

A 07/27/18 Item
07

West Central Services. Inc. $59,490 $0.00 $59,490 0:06/20/16 Late
Item G

A 07/27/18 Item
07

Total $4,915,198 $3,362,900 $8,278,098

05-95-92-920510-33820000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, HEALTH AND
HUMAN SVCS DEPT OF, HHS: DIV FOR BEHAVORIAL HEALTH. BUREAU OF DRUG &
ALCOHOL SVCS, GOVERNOR COMMISSION FUNDS (100% Other Funds)

05-95-92-920510-33840000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, HEALTH AND
HUMAN SVCS DEPT OF. HHS: DIV FOR BEHAVORIAL HEALTH, BUREAU OF DRUG &
ALCOHOL SVCS, CLINICAL SERVICES (80% Federal Funds, 20% General Funds FAIN
TI010035 CFDA 93.959)

05-95-92^920510-70400000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES. HEALTH AND
HUMAN SVCS DEPT OF, HHS: DIV FOR BEHAVORIAL HEALTH, BUREAU OF DRUG &
ALCOHOL SVqS, SJATE OPIOID RESPONSE GRANT (100% Federal Funds FAIN
H79TI081685 CFDA 93.788)

Please see attached financial details.

EXPLANATION

This request is sole source because the increase to the price limitation for eight (8)
vendor exceeds ten (10) percent of the total contract value.

Sut>$tance use disorders develop when the use of alcohol and/or drugs causes clinically
and functionally significant impairment, such as health problems, disability, and failure to meet
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rriajor responsibilities at work, school, or home. The existence of a substance use disorder is
determined using a clinical evaluation based on Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental
Disorders. Fifth Edition criteria.

This amendment will allow the above eight (8) vendors listed above in bold to continue
and potentially expand access to residential treatment services provided to Medicaid-covered
individuals with opioid use disorder (OUD). Funds In this amendment will be used to cover $100
of room and board payments for Medicald Ijeneficiaries with OUD in low and high Intensity
residential treatment services. These funds will support existing residential programs to
continue serving the Medicald population, which.has been cited as a challenge by treatment
providers as a result of differing rates of relrnbursement between Medicald and Commercial
payers. The vendors above will also continue to offer their existing array of treatment services,
ncluding iridlvldual and group outpatient, intensive outpatient, partial hospitalization, transitional
living, high and low Intensity residential services.

This amendment is part of the State's recently approved plan under the State Opioid
Response (SCR) grant, which Identified access to residential treatment as a funding priority.
The Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) approved NH's
j^oposal in September, with the expectation that funds are in services for communities within
the third morith of grant award. The eight (8) vendors dt>ove will use these funds to ensure that
individuals with OUD receiving high or low intensity residential treatment have continued and/or
expanded access to the necessary level of care, which increases their ability to achieve and
maintain recovery.

Additionally, the Department vrill continue to monitor the performance of the Vendors
through monthly and quarterly reports, conducting" site visits, reviewing client records, and
engaging In activities Ideritlfied in the contract monitoring and quality Improvement work
referenced above. Contractor financial health is also being monitored monthly.

Should the Governor arid Executive Council.not authorize this request residential '
treatment programs may have to limit the availability of beds for individuals with OUD on
Medicaid. which would delay access to care for those Individuals.
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Area served: Statewide.

Source of Funds: 69.35% Federal Funds from the United States Department of Health
and Human Services, Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, Substance
Abuse Prevention and Treatment . Block Grant. CFDA #93.959, Federal Award Identification
Number 71010035:14, Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration State
Opioid Response Grant. CFDA #93.788, and 13.50% General Funds and 17.15% Other Funds
from Ihe Governor's Commission on Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse Prevention. Intervention
and Treatment.'

In the event that the Federal Funds become no longer available. General Funds will not
be requested to support this program.

Respectfully submitted.

Katja S. Fox

Director

Approved by: / *
Jeffrey A. Meyers

Commissioner

7?>e Dcpcrtfnont oT tnS Hunw> Muhn is to join commurVUlox antf turSios
in pnyMng opportunities for aXaens to ecNov tteaSh end intiepenienoe.



AltBchmenl A

Hnanclai Details

Community Coundi
of Naihua^

Nashua Conwn
Marui Haaiih VandorCoda: 154n?^00t

SUitFlaeai Yaar Claaa/Accounl Ravlaad ModtOadTltlt Incraaat/.OaeraaaaBudgat Arnoum
BudaalConoscij far Prog2010 103400734

340.657Sve SO 346.657SuMoUt
346.657 30 346.657

Stata Placit Yaar Clasa/Aceouni ntia Budgat Ameuni Incraaaa/Oacraaaa Ravlaad Modlflad -

3010

Subtotal

103400734 Contrscu for Prog
372:381

372 361

SO

30

372.361

372.361

Manehaatar
Alcehotom Rahab

Cu/Tamum Vandof Coda: 1772044003

Suia Flaea) Yaar Claaa/Aecouni Ravlaad ModlfladTlila Incraaaa/ DacraaaaBudgat Amouni
BudoatContfoet* for Prog2010 102.500734

3337.266Sve 30 3337.266Sub-toul
3337,266 SO 3337,288

FfTfMHflM VandorCoda: 1577304001

Suta Flacal Yaar Ctaaa/AcceuAt Ravlaad ModiOadIneraaaaiOacraaaantia Budgat Amount
BudoaCont/acta for Prog2010 103400734

3104,759Sve 30 3104.7508ub.toiat
3104.759 30 3104.759

Suta Ffaeai Yaar Clasa/Aecount ntia Budgal Amount Incraaaa/Oacraaaa Ravlaad Modlflad

'  2010

Sub-total

102-500734 Coniracta for Prog
Sve 374.492

374.492

30

30

374.402

374.492

CouicDon
Alcohoaam Vandor Coda: 166574 4001

Suia Fiscal Yaar Ciaai/Account Ravlaad ModlOadIncraaaa/ Oacraaaaritia Budgat Ameuni
BudgatContracii for Prgg2010 102400734

3166.373Sve 30 3168.373Subtotal
1168.373

3166.373

HaadrtJL kK VandorCoda: 175236.8001

Staia FlacaJ Yaar Claaa/Aceeurvi Ravlaad MedlftadTlila Incraaaa/ OacraaaaBudgal Amewnl
BudaalConiracia for Prog2019 103-500734

344.635Sve 344.635
Su^teial

344.635
344.635

AnKhmcniA

financial Detail

PH«ia/«
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Ftnanciil Details

Hope CO Kavao tea Vandor Coda: 273n9.800l

Suta Fiscal Yea/ Cisss/Accouni Ttui Budget Amount Incraaae/ Dec/assa Revtsfd MeOmed

201S

Sub<totBi

102-5007)4 Contrscls tw Prog
•5vc Se4.039 SO SS4.035

No/th Country
HmU^ ConaonKvn Vsndo/ Code: 1S0SS7-aool

SO SS4.035

Stale Fiscal Yea/ Clase/Account Tlila Budgal Amount Increasa/Oecresaa
Revised Modifled

2019

Subtotal

102-900734 COAIraCIS lor Prog
SvC see.67a

SO

955.578

<55.578

Pf^oanbi HovMt o(
How Enptind. Inc. s/fOoi Coda: 177MftaQQi

Slate Fiscal Year Class/Account '  Tide Budget Amount Increeee/DeertSM
Rsvlslid ModlDed

2019 •

Sub-total

102-500734 Conimcis lor ftog
Svc 170.245

970.246

Seaeeasi Youth

Ssrvlcai Vendor Cods: 203944-S001

SO 970.246

Suta Fiscal Year Clasa/Accouni Title Budget Amount increese/Oecreaea
Revised MedlOed

2019^

SutKetal

102-900734
Svc 122.076 SO 122,076

Southeasiom NH
Alcohol and Oiug

SoMcts Vendor Cods 155292-8001

S22.076 SO 972.075

State Fiscal Year Ctase/Accouni ■ Title Budget Amouni Increese/ Otcrease Revised Modified

2019

Sub-tots!

102-500734 Conlrscti tor Prog
Svc

SI77.799 SO 8177,799

■  Wast Contral

Sor^as VendorCode: 177554-6001

SO S177.799

State Fiscal Year Class/Accounl Title Budget Amount Increese/ Dserssss Revised Modined

2019 102-500734 Contrecu lor Prog
Svc

S17.942

S17.942

U

SO

917.042

total Cov. Cemm

■

|1.4t».9«0 SO 1

health.~.VW o*ua. ULINIUAL SCRVtCESiaOX federal Funds, 30%Cenaral Funds FAIN TI010035CFDA 99 959)

Community Council
ol Nashua-Cr

Nashua Comm

Montal Haalih Vendor Cods: I94ii2-exi

\

Bute Fiscal Year CUss/Accovnl Tills Budget i^ouni ncressel Oecressi
Revised Modified

2019

Sub-total

102-900734 Corxracii lor Prog
Svc St 13.143

9113143

SO

so

S113I43

Sll3.t43

Atlt<lwnt«HA

f kwneUI Ot(«B
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Flnandil Details

Otsmu Hema of NH Vaftdi>fCo<fo:T80

8ut* Fiscal Y«af Class/Aecouni Titta Budgst Amount Inerssst' Oscrsast Rsvlssd Modlflsd

2Q10 '103-500734 CoM/aciS lor Prog
Svc $167,619 $0 $167,619

Ettlor SsaJief NH

MaochdSlor

AlcohoOam RoAab

Ctr/Famum VsfldorCods: 177204.6005

,

$0 $167,619

8ut» FiactJ Yatf Class/AccourtI Tills Budgst Amount incrssss7 Dscrsaaa
Ravlatd Modinsd.

zots 102400734 Coruracta lor ProQ
Svc $761,063 SO $761,063

FIT/NHNH VanOer Cods: 1577304001

$0 $781,063

Ststt Fiscal Yssr Class/Account Tills Budgat Amourtt. Ineraaaa/ Oscrsisa
Raviaad Modlflsd

2019 102-900734 Conlncu lor Prep
Svc

$491,016 $0 $45t.0t6

Gnfton County VsndorCods: 1773974003

to $451,016'

Slats FIscsl Yssr Claas/Account Tills Budgst Amount tncrssas/Oieraass
Rsv4isd Modlflsd -

2019 102-500734 Conlracta for Prog
Svc $172,506 $0 $172,506

Grsaisr Nashua

Council on

Aicohoiiam Vaodor Cods; 1665744001

$0 $172,506

Stats Fiscal Ysa/ Claas/Aecouni Titis In^assW OacrsASS' RsvtMd Modlflsd

2019 102-500734 Contncta for Prog
Svc

$436,227 SO $436,227

HoatSrest, Inc Vsnder Cods: 1732264001

$436,227 SO $436,227

Siais Fiscal Ysar Clasj/Aeceunt TlUs Budgst Amount tnerasis/ Oscrstss
'  Rsvlssd Modlflsd

2019 102-500734 . Conuacta for Prog
Svc

$103,364 $0 $103,364

SuO-total $103,364 $0 $103,364

Hep* on Ks«on Ha Vsttder Cods: 2731194001

Slaia Fla'cal Ysar CIssa/Accouni nus Budgst Amount' ncrsasar Oscraaas
Rsvtasd Modlflsd

2019 102-500734 Conincli for Prog
Svc

$194,606 SO $194,606

Sub>lotsl .
$194,606 $0 $194,606

■  NorthCounuy
Hsalth Consortiunt VsndorCods; 1583574001

Stats Fiscal Ysv Claat/Acceurti Tills

\  ,

Budgst Amount nerstss/ Oscrtass
Rsvlssd Modlflsd

3019 102-500734 Contracts for Prog
Svc $200,728 SO $200,726

SuMolaJ $200,728 $0 $200,726

ttiaclimsni A

inandsiOeiai

'ses) s> (
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Financial Details

PhMnb Houa«s of

Slat* Fiscal Year Clisa/Account TItJa Oudget Amount Ineraaaaf Oaeraaa ^  Ravfaad Modtflad

2018 •

SutHoiai

102-5007S4 Corviracu (or Prog
Svt SI62.67S $0 Sl62.e79

Saaeoasi Youth
Sarvlcas

/

Vandor Coda: 203944-6001

1162,675 SO $182,675

Stata Fiscal Ttsr Class/Account TlUa Budgal Amount . incrteaa/Oacraaae
Ravlsad Modlfiad

3019

Subtotal

103-900734 ContfKls lor Prog
S«e 851.124 to $81,124

Southaaslam NH
Aiechel and Orug

SanHcaj Vandor Coda 199392-6001

1  ■ 90 >91.124

Stall Fiscal Yaar Claaa/Aeceuflt Till# Budgal Amount Ineraaaaf Otc/aaaa Rtvlaad ModiOad

3019

Sub>iotat

103-900734 Contrscia lor Prog
Svc 9411.741 SO $411.74t

Wast CantrsJ

San4eai Vendor Coda; 177694-600)

SO $411,741

Stata Fiscal Yaar Claaa/Account niia Budgal Amount Ineraaaaf Dacraaaa Ravlaad Modlfiad

2019 I02-S00734' CorUracla for Prog
Svc' $41,546 ' SO $41,548

Total Clinical Svs
$41,948

13.287.382

SO

is.

$41,948

t3.3B7.]f2

Communlly Counts
o<Nashus-Cr

Nashua Cornm

Mamai Health Vandor Coda: 194112-6001

Stata Fiscal Yaar Claaa/Account Titia Budgal Amount Ineraaaaf Oaeraaaa Ravlaad Modlfiad

3019

Sub-toial

102-500734 Coniracta for Prog
Svc- .  SO SO SO

Oismai Homa Ol NH Vendor Ceda:TeO

SO $0

Stata Fiscal Yaar Class/Account Tiila Budgal Amount' 'ncraaaaf Dacraaaa
Ravlaad Modified

3019

Su64aul

'103-900734
Svc $0 S3.400 $3,400

Eaatar SaaiaofNH

Manchaatar

Aicohoatffl Rahab
ClrfFamun Vendor Coda: 177204-6005

S3.400 $3,400

Stata Fiscal Yaar | Claaa/Aceount | TItIa 1 Budgal Amount | 'ncraasaf Dacraaaa |Revised Modified j

FtfwicUl Ocua

^avaeit



Attachment a

Financial Oetails

1  2019 l02-S007Ja
Cor\tmcts (or Prog

. Svc SO 1  St.091.800
1  si.09i.aoo

Sl.09i.B0O

FFT/NKNH Vtndor Codo: 1Sn30Wl

1  Sl.09l.fl00

SuttFlaeal Y««r Clato/Accourtt TlUa Budgat Amount Incraaia/ DaeraaM RavtaadModlflad

2019 102<S00734
Svc S208.256

S200.2S6

SO

SO

t208.2Se

S20a.7S6

Qfifton County Vtnder Codt: iTTMy-BOOa

Stata Fiacal Vaar Claaa/Aceauni Titia Incraaial Oaeraaaa . Rti4tcd Medlflad

2010 toa-9007a4
8«c SO ■  SO • SO

Groatar Nastwo
Councflen

Atcohoftam Vendor Coda; ie6974-B00l

SO

■/fit.--

SO

Btala Flacal Yaa/ Claaa/Account Titfa Budgat Amount Incraaaa/ Oaeraaaa Ravlaad MotUOad

2019 102.900794 Conimcii (or Prog
Svc SO S690.900 S800.300

Haadraai Inc Vendor Coda: 17922fl^l

1890.300 1890.900

8ut« Fiacal Yaar Ciaaa/Account Tida Ineraaaal Oaeraaaa RavtsadMadinad

2019

Subtotal

102-5007)4 Conlracia for Prog
Svc SO - S80.600 S80.600

Hepa on Kavan Km Vandor Coda; 27511M001

1

SB0.600 '  S80.600

Suia FlacaJ Yaar Claaa/Aceouni TitIa Budgat Amount Incraaaa/ Oaeraaaa Rtv«aad ModlOad .

2019 102.900794 Contracts for Prog
Svc SO S218.400 S21fl.400

North Country
Haalth ConaotVuni Vandor Coda: 198997-6001

S218.400 S218.400

Suta Flacal Yaar Claaa/AeceunI Titia Budgat Amount Incraaaa/ Oaeraaaa Ravtaad Mediriad

2019 102.900794 Contracia for Prog
Svc SO SM4.200 S114,200

Phoanlx HovMlof
Now England. Ix. VandorCoda: 177989.6001

1114.200 /  -St14.200

Sui* FUeal Y*«r

2019

SuMoUl

CIsBi/Acceuni

l02-900r»4

riu*

Contwil lor Prog
Svc

Bwdgol Amount

SO

Incrttto/ OocroiM

ssd4.«oo

Povftod Modiflod
BudflWt

s$e4.«oo
to SU4.600

SOOCDOSI VouVt
SOfVteM VondorCodo: 20M44.e00)

Slot* PUctl Y«ar Citaa/Account Titu Bwdgtl Amount lAeraaatyOocroato Rovtaod Uodlfiod

AnschmtnlA
Financial OttaS
AaitSdS
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Financitl Details

?019 1  102 500734 1 Coronets for Pro;
1  Svc 1  SO 1  ̂ 1  .

Sovt^ttiam KM
Alcohol and Orvg

S«rv4c«9 Vendor Cod# 155292-6001

t

1  SO 1  ■ - r^so

Stall Flical riir Clltl/Accouni Tliie Incraaaa/Oaeraaa
Ravlaad Medlftad

2019

SutMeul

102-500734 Contracls for Prog
Svc SO 1379.800 S379.600

w*tic*w»i

SirAcai VindorCodi: 177654-6001

8379.800 1376.600

Sutf Fiieal riar Cliai/Account nua Increaaa/Oacraasa
Ravisad Modified

2019

. SulHotil

102-500734 .ContmcisforProg
Svc

SO

'  SO

SO

SO

10

Grind Totil All

1206.256

14915.106

13.162.900

S3.3G2.flOO

13.571.158

18.278.098

Grind Tola) bv Virusor

Vindon Corrant Price Lbnliailon Incraasa/Dacmasi

0
Communrty Councfl o) Nashui-
6r Naihua Comm Miruil Hulth

Vendor Coda:

154112-aOOt $162 000 10

0 Qsmas Home ol NH Vertdor Code:T60 S240.000 13 400

0

Eaitir SmIi of NH Mincheitar
Alcohoflirn Rilub CWFamum

Vendor Colda;

177204-6005 Si.118.371 St.09l.600

0 . FIT/NHNH
Vendor Code:

157730«001 S6S4.031 10

0 Cnften Countv
Vendor Coda:
177397-6003 " S247 0OO 10

0

Gnttir Nashua CcuncD on

Aieeholism
Vender Coda:

166574-6001 S624S99 1890300

0 KeidritL Inc
Vendor £ode:
175226-6001 S147 9S9 180 600

Mooe on Haven HS)
Vendor Code:

27511»«001 -  S27a.64l 1318400

0 North Country Health Conscvlium
Vendor Code:

156557-6001 S287 406 1114 200

0

'^wonu Houaaa of New England.
r*.

Vendor Code:

. 177589-6001 S232.921 SS84 600

0  ' .kaeoasi Youth Servfces
Vendor Code:

203944-6001 S73.200 SO 173.200

0
>out7ieastam NH Alcohol er^

>VQ Services
' Vendor Code

155292-S001 S589 540 1370800 1969 140

0  V

'

Vast Caniral ServScis

Ota)

Vendor Cede:

177654-6001 SS9 490

S4.9I5.198
SO

13.362 900 ^
150 490

18278098

AnKftmciM A
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New Hampishire Department of Health and Human Services
Sutotanco Uee Dlgorder Treatment and Rocoverv Support Servtcea

State of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Services

Amendment #2 to the Substance Use Disorder Treatment and.
Recovery Support Services Contract

This 2"^ Amendment to the Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services contract
LatT'Irf referred to as '^endmeht #2") dated this 30th day of August. 2018. is by and between the
"State" or^eS Services (hereiriafler referred to as the
rontr«rtnr^ o ° Hampshire. Inc.. (hereinafter referred to as 'Ihe
0310? corporation wrth a place of business at 102 Fourth Street. Manchester NH

^June^O • 2mTri (the Xontract") approved by the Governor and Executive Council
K  H I amended on July 27. 2018 (Item 7).the Contractor agreed to perform

Mn^der?t?L^rSJ»?n conditions spebified in the. Contract as amended and Inconsideration of certain sums specified; and

Contractor have agreed to make changes to the scope of workcompletion date, pnw limitabon and payment schedules and terms and conditions of the contract; and "
Piwislons. Paragraph-IB. artd the State may modiMhe

P^y^ent schedule of the contract upon written agreement of the partieb and
approval from the Governor and Executive Council; and ;

price limtotion to support

0' foregoing and the mutual covenants and conditionscontained in the Contract and set forth herein, the parties hereto agree to amend as follows: .
1. Form P.37. General Provisions. Block 1,8. Price Limitation, to read:

$243,400.

2. Form P-37. General Provisions. Block 1.9. Contracting Officer for State Agency, to read:
Nathan 0. White. Director.

3. Form P-37, Gerieral Provisions, Block 1.10, State Agency Telephone Number, to read:
603-271-9631.

"■ Exhibit A. Amendment #2, Scope of
^  Conditions Precedent to Payment with Exhibit B,Amerwment #2. Methods and Conditions Precedent to Payment.

^ ?BWe^ ®®"''®® ''®®'''®"® ®"'' Exhibit 8-1, Amendment #2, Service Fee

Oismw Homo of New Hampshire. Inc.. Amendment #2RFA.»iW0AS01^U8ST^)i P^eldl



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
SuDotance Uso Otaoftier Tregtment and Racovcry Support Servteaa
This amendment ehall be effective upon the date of Governor and Executive Council approval.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have set their hands as of the date written below.

State of New Hampshire

Oepartmenl of Health and Human Services

Date Katja S. Fox '

Director

//. //..IS

Date

Dismas Home of New Hampshire, Inc..

Name;^5^)6fl AuTTJT"
Title: /e 716^67282-

Acfcnowtedgement of Contractor's sigr>ature:

be the person whose name Is signed above, and acknowledged that sftie executed this document In the
opacity indicated, above.

Signature

Jll- tip
re of t^tary Public or Justiceice of the Peace

Name and Title of Notary orgustice of the Peace
OONNA L 8T. CVR, Notary PufcOc

Stato of Now KampsNro

My Commission Expires: '^c°^'°"E«*wAoti20,»2.

Oiamas Home of New HampaWra, Irtc.
RFA.201 MOAS-O t-SUaST-Ol

Amendmefa #2
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
SubsUinco Uee Dteordor Trpatment end Rocovflfy Support Servlcea

The preceding Amendment, having been reviewed by this office, Is approved as to form substance and
execution.

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

Date' ' Name:

Title:

I hereby certify that the foregoing Amendment was approved by the Govemor and Executive CouncI) of
the Stale of New Harripshire at the Meeting on: ' (date of meeting)

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

Date Name:

Title:

Oismas Kome of New Hampshire. Inc.,
RfA-20iaeOAS41-SU8ST-01

Amendmemn
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Now Hampshire Departmont of Heafth and Human Services
Substance Use Olsordor Treatment and Recovery Suppoit Services

Exhibit A, Amendment 03

Scope of Services

1. Provisions Applicable to All Services
1.1. The Contractor will submit a detailed description of the language assistance services

they will provide to persons with limited English proficiency to ensure meaningful access
to their programs andVor services within ten (10) days of the contract effective date.

1.2. The Contractor agrees that, to the extent future legislative action by the New Hampshire
General Court or federal or state court orders may have an Impact on the Services
described herein, the State Agency has the right to modify Service priorities and
expenditure requirements under this Agreement so as to'achieve compliance therewith.

1.3. For the purposes of this Contract. the .Depar^ent has Identified the Contractor as a

Subreciplent in accordance.with the provisions of 2 CFR 200 et seq.
1.4. The Contractor will provide Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support

Services 16 any eligible client, regardless of where the client lives or works In New
Hampshire.

1.5. Standard Compliance

1.5.1. The Contractor must meet all mformation security and privacy requirements as
set by the Department.

1.5.2. State Opiold Response (SCR) Grant Standards

1.5.2.1. The Contractor must establish formal. Infonmatlon sharing and referral
agreements with the Regional Hubs for Substance Use Services,
compliant with-all applicable confidentiality laws, including, 42 CFR
Part 2. in order to receive payments for services funded With SOR
resources.

1.5.2.2. The Department must be able to verify that client referrals to the
Regional Hub for Substance Use Services have been completed by
Contractor prior to acceptlrrg Invoices for services provided through
SOR funded initiatives.

1.5.2.3. The Contractor shall only provide Medication Assisted Treatment
(MAT) with.FDA-approved MAT for Opiold Use Diwder (DUD). FOA-
approved MAT for CUD includes:

1.5.2.3.1. Methadone.

1.5.2.3.2. Buprenorphineproducts. including;

1.5.2.3.2.1. Single-entity buprenorphirw products.

Ofsmw Home of N®w Hampshim. Inc. EjaMA, AmmmentR Cortiectof WtlBS ■
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Now Hompehtre Dopoitmont of Health and Human Sorvleee
Subatancp yee pieorder Treatment and Rocovory Support Seivlcoe

ExhlbK A, Amendment P2

1.5.2.3.2.2. Buprenorphine/rtaloxone tablets.

1.5.2.3.2.3. Buprenorphlne/naloxone films.

1.5.2.3.2.4. Buprenorphine/naloxone buccal
preparations.

1.5.2.3.3. Long.dcting injectable buprenorphlne products.
1.5.2.3.4. Buprenorphlne implants.

1.5.2.3.5. Injedabl© extended-release naltrexone.
1.5.2.4. The Contrsctor shall not provide medical withdrawal management

services to any individual supported by SOR Funds, unless the
withdrawal management service is accompanied by the use of
injectable extende<^release naltrexone, as dinically appropriate.

1.5.2.5. The Contractor shall ensure that clients receiving financial aid for
•  recovery housing utilizing SOR funds shall only be in a recoveiy
housing facilrty that Is aligned with the National Alliance for Recovery
Residences standards and registered with the State of New
Hampshire. Bureau of Drug and Alcohol Services In accordance with
current NH Administrative Rules.

1.5.2.6. The Contractor must assist dients with enrolling in public or private
health insurance, if the dient Is determined eligible for such coverage.

1.5.2.7. The Contractor shaU accept dients on MAT and fadlltate access to
MAT on-site or through referral for all dlentis supported with SOR
Grant funds, as dinically appropriate.

1.5.2.8. .For clients Identified as at risk of or with HIV/AIDS, the Contractor
shall coordinate with the NH Ryan While HIV/AIDs;program.

1.5.2.9. The Contractor shall ensure that all dients are regularly screened for
totjacco use. treatment needs and referral to the OultLlne as part of
treatment planning.

2. Scope of Services
2.1. Covered Populations

2.1.1. The Contractor will provide services to eligible Individuals .who:

2.1.1.1. Are age 12 or older or under age 12. with required consent
from a parent or legal guardian to recerve treatment, and

2.1.1.2. Have income below 400% Federal Poverty Level, and

2.1.1.3. Are residents "of New Hampshire or homeless in New
Hampshire, and

2.1.1.4. Are determined positive for substance useidisorder.

Dl»m«i Homo of Now HampsNfO, Inc. ExNM A/Unenomwo n Cwttmaor Wiiab
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Now Hampohiro Oopartmont of Health and Human Servlceo
SutMtance Uee Olaordor Treatment end Recovery Support Servlceo

Exhibit A, Afnendmeni 03

2.2. Resiliertcy and Recovery Oriented Systems of Care

2.2.1. The Contractor must provide substance-use disorder treatment services
that support the Resiliency and Recovery Oriented Systems of Care
(RROSC) by operationalizing the Continuum of Care Mode)
(hltp://www.dhhs.hh.gov/dcbcs/bdas/continuum-of-care.htm).
RROSC supports person-centered and self-directed approaches to care
that build on the strengths ar^ resilience' of individuals, families and
communities to take responsibility tor their sustained health, wellness and
recovery from alcohol and drug problems. At a minimum, the Contractor
must:

2.2.2.

2.2.2.1.

2.2.2.2.

2.2.2.3.

2.2.2.4.

2.2.2.5.

. Dismas Home of New Hampshire, Inc.

RFA-201S-e0A$O1-SUaST-Ol

Inform the Integrated Delivery NelworkCs) (IDNs) of services
available in order to align this work with IDN projects that may
t>e sirhllar or impact the same populations.

Inform the Regional Public Health Networks (RPHN) of
services available in order to align this wortt with other RPHN
projects that may be similar or Impact the ̂ me populations.

Coordinate client services with other community. service
providers involved in the client's care and the client's support
network

HubCoordinate client services with the Depai^ent's
contractors including, tHJt not limited to:

2.2.2.4.1. Ensuring timely admission of clients to services

2.2.2.4.2. Refem'ng any dient receiving room and board
payment to the Hub;

2.2.2.4.3. Coordinating all room and board dient data and
services with the dients' preferred Regional
Hub to ensure that each room and board client

served has a GPRA interview completed at
intake, three (3) morrths, six (6) months, and
discharge.

2.2.2.4.4. Referring dients to Hub' services when the
Corrtractor cannot admit a client for services

within forty-eight (48) hours;-and

2-.2.2.4.5. Referring dients to Hub services at the time of
discharge when a dient is in need of Hub.
servloes

Be sensitive and relevant to the diversity of the dients beirtg
served.

EmiM A. Amendment 92
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Now Hampahiro [^partnnont of Health and Human Sofvlcoe
Substance Uee Oleorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment 02

2.2.2.6. Be trauma informed; i.e. deslgrted to acknowledge the impact
of violence and trauma on people's lives and the importance
of addressing trauma in treatment.

2.3. Substance Use Disorder Treatment Services

, 2.3.1. The Contractor-must provide one or more of the following" substance use
disorder treatment services;

2.3.1.1. Transitional Living Services provide residential substance use
disorder treatment services according to an lr>div{dualized
treatment plan designed to support individuals as they
transition back into the community. Transitional Living
Services are not defined by ASAM. "Transitional Living
sen/Ices must include at least 3 hours of dihical services per
week of which at least 1 hour must be delivered by a
Licensed Counselor or unlicensed Counselor working under
the supervision of a Licensed Supervisor and the remaining
hours must be delivered by e Certified Recovery Support
Worker (CRSW) workir^ under a Licensed Supervisor or a
Licensed Counselor. The maximum length of stay In this
service is six (8) months. Adult residents typically work in the
community and may pay a portion of their room and board.

2.3.1.2. Low-Intensity Residential Treatment as defined as ASAM

Criteria, Level 3.1 for adults. Low-Intensity Residential
Treatment services provide residential substance use
disorder treatment services designed to support Indivldudls
that need this residentiai sen/Ice. The goal of tow-Intensity
residential treatmefil is to prepare clients to become setf-
sufficient in the community. Adult residents typically work In
the community and may pay a portton of their room and
board.

2.4. Reserved

2.5. Enrolling Clients for Services

2.5.1. The Contractor..<^11 determine eligibility for services In accordance with
Section 2.1 at>ove and wi^ Sections 2.5.2 through 2.5.4 below;

2.5.2; The Contractor must coml^^Jntako screenings as follows:
2.5.2.1. Have direct contact (face to face.communication by meetir>g

in person, or electronically, or by telephone conversation) with
an Individual (defined as anyone or a provider) within two (2)
business days from the date that Individual contacts the

Contractor for Substance Use Disorder Treatment and

OlsmM Home of New Hampshire, Irtc. £jmiM A. Amendment *2 OvdredorMUais.
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N0W Hampshire Deper^ont of Health and Human Sorvleea
Subatance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

\  Exhibit A, Amendment 02

Recovery Support Services. All attempts at contact must be
documented in the client record or call log."

2.5.2.2. Complete an initial lntake Screening within two (2) business
days from the date of the first direct contact with the
individual, usirig the eligibility module In Web Information
Technology System (WITS) to determine probability of being
eligible for services under this contract and for probability of
having a substance use disorder. All attempts at contact
must be documented in the client record or call log.

2.5.2.3. Assess clients" Income prior to admission using the WITS fee
determination model and

2.5.2.3.1. Assure that clients' income Information Is
updated as needed over the course of
treatment by askirig dienls about any changes
in Income no less frequently than every 4
weeks. Inquiries about changes in Income
must be documented In the client record

2.5.3. The Contractor shall complete an ASAM Level of Care Assessment for all
services In Sections 2.3.1.1 through 2.3.1.2 within two (2) days of the initial
Intake Screening In Section 2.5.2 above using the AS! Lite module, In Web
Information Technology System (WITS) or other method approved by the
Department when the individual is determined probable of being eligible for
services.

2.5.3.1. The Contractor shall make available to the Department, upon
request, the data from the ASAM Level of Care Asse^ment

in Section 2.5.3 in a,formal approved by the Department.
2.6.4. The Contractor shall, for alt services provided, complete a clinical

evaluation utilizing Continuum or an atterriatlve method approved by the
Department that include DSM 5 diagnostic information and a
recommendation for a level of care based on the ASAM Criteria, published
in October, 2013. The Contractor must complete a clinical evaluation, for
each client:

2.5.4.1. Prior to admission as a part of Interim services or wtthln 3
business days following admission.

2.5.4.2. Duririg treatment only when determined by a Ucensed
Counselor.

2.5.5. The Contractor must use the clinical evaluations competed by a Ucensed
Cour^selor from a referring agency.

[)i»m«s Horn# of Naw Hampshire, inc. ExNbii a, Xmemtment C2 Coritridor InklsJs
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Naw Hfimpohlro Dopartmont of Haatth and Human Sarvicea
Substance Uaa Dteordair Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment 92.

2.5.6. The Contractor will either complete clinical evaluations in Section 2.5.4
above before admission gi Level of Care As^sments in Section 2.5.3
above before admission along with a clinical evaluation in Section 2.5.4
above after admission.

2.5.7. The Contractor shall provide eligible clients the substance use disorder
treatment sen/ices in Section 2.3 determined by the. client's clinical
evaluation in Section 2.5.4 unless:

2.5.7.1. The client choses to receive a service with a lower ASAM

Level of Care: or

2.5.7.2. The service with the needed ASAM level of care is

unavailable at the time the level of care is determined in

Section 2.5.4, in which case the client may chose:

2.5.7.2.1. A service with a lower ASAM Level of Care;

2.5.7.2.2. A service with the next available higher ASAM
Level of Care;

2.5.7.2.3. Be placed on the waitlist until their service with

the assessed ASAM level of care becomes

available as In Section 2.5.4; or

2.5.7.2.4. Be referred to another agency In the client's
service area that provides the service with .the .

needed ASAM Level of Care'. ; . .

2.5.8. The Contractor shall enroll eligible clients for services In order of the
priority described below:

2.5.8.1. Pregnant women and women with dependent children, even If
the children are hot in their custody, as long as parental rights
have not been terminated, including the provision of interim
services wilhin the required 48 hour time frame. If the

\  Contractor Is unable to admit a pregnant woman for the
needed level of care within 24 hours, the Contractor shall:

2.5.8.1.1. Contact the Regional Hub the client's area to
connect the client with substance use disorder

treatment services.

2.5.8.1.2. Assist the pregnant woman with identifying
aitemative providers and with accessing
services with these providers. This assistance

must Include actively reaching out to identify
providers on the behalf of the client.

Oismas Home of New Hsmpehire. inc.

RFA.^1 SeOA&01<SUBST41
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Now Hompohlro Oeportnient of Hoalth and Human Sorvlceo
Sutotanco Ueo Olaordor Treatment and Rocovory Support Servlcoa

Exhibit A, Amendment 02

2.5.8.1.3. Provide interim services until the appropriate
level of care becomes available at either the
Contractor agency or an alternative provider.
Interim services shall include:

2.5.8.1.3.1. At least one 60 minute Individual
or group outpatient session per
week;

2.5.8.1.3.2. Recovery support services as
needed by the client;

2.5.6.1.3:3. Daily calls to the client to assess
and respond to any emergent
needs.

2.5.8.2. Individuals wtio have been administered naloxone to reverse
the effects of an opioid overdose either In the 14 days prior to
screening or In the period t>etween screening and admission
to the program.

2.5.8.3. Individuals with a history of Injection drug use including the
provision of Interim services within 14 days.

2.5.8.4. Individuals with substance use and co-occurring mental
.  ' health disorders.

2.5.8.5. Individuals with Opioid Use Disorders.

2.5.8.6. Veterans with substance use disorders

2.5.8.7. Individuals with substance use disorders who are involved
with the criminal justice and/or child protection system.

2.5.8.8., Individuals who require priority admission at the request of
the Department.

2.5.9. The Contractor must obtain consent In accordance with 42 CFR Part 2 for
treatment from the client prior to receiving services for individuals whose
age Is 12 years and older.

2.5.10. The Contractor must obtain consent in eccordarwe with 42 CFR Part 2 for
treatment from the parent or legal guardian when the client Is under the
age of twietve (12) prior to receiving services.

2.5.11. The Contractor must Include In the consent forms language for client
consent to share Informetion with other social service agencies involved In
the dient'8 care, including but not limited to: '

2.5.11.1. The Departmenrs Divisiori of Children, Youth and Families
(DCVF)

CMsmas Home of New MampshUe. inc. EitOta K Menomsn n Comractw iiiltltb ^;|
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Exhibit A, Amendment 92

2.5.11.2. Probation and parole

2.5.11.3. Regional Hub{s)

2.5.12. The Contractor shall not prohibit clients from receiving services under this
contract when a client docs not coriscnt to Information sharing In Section
2.5.11 above except that clients who refuse to consent to information
sharing with the .Regional Hub shall not receive sen/ices utilizing State
Opiold Response (SOR) funding.

2.5.13. The Contractor shall notify the clients whose consent to information
sharing In Section 2.5.11 above that they have the ability to rescind the
consent at any time without any impact on services provided under this
contract except that clients who rescind consent to Irtfomnalion sharing
with the Regional Hub shall not receive any additional services utilizing
State Opiold Response (SOR) funding.

2.5.14. The Contractor shall not deny services to an adolescent due to:

•  2.5.14.1. The parent's inability and/or unwillingness to pay the fee;

,.,....2.5.14.2. The adolescent's decision to receive confidential services

pursuant to RSA 316-B:12-a.

2.5.15. The Contractor must provide services to eligible dients who:

2.5.15.1. Receive Medication Assisted Treatment services from other
providers such as a dient's primary care provider;

2.5.15.2. Have co-occurring mental health disorders; and/or

2.5.15.3. Are on medications and are taking those medications as
pres(^bed regardless of the dass of medication.

2.5.16. Tbe Contractor mu^ proyide'sut^aijg® use disorder treatment services
separately for adolescent and adutti.-unless othe^se approved by the
Department. The Contractor agrees that adolescents and adults .do not
share the same residency space, however, the communal pace such as
kitchens, group rooms, and recreation may be shared but at separate
times.

2.6. Waitlists ■ '

2.6.1. The Contractor will maintain a waitlist for all clients and all substance use
disorder treatment services including the eligible clients being served
under this contract and dients being served under another payer source.

2.6.2. The Contractor will track the wait time for the dients to receive services,
from the date of initial contact in Section 2.5.2.1 above to the date dients
first received substance use disorder treatment services in Sections 2.3*
end 2.4 above, other than Evaluation in Section 2.5.4

Oismaa Homo of Now HempfiWrB, Inc. Ejtfrtbit a. Amondment #2 Comnctof irtUaia
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2.6.3. The Contractor will report to the Department monthly:

2.6.3.1. The average wait time for. all clients, by the type of service
and payer source for all the services.

2.6.3.2. The average watt time for priortty clients In Section 2.5.8
above by the type of service and payer source for . the
services.

2.7. Assistance with Enrolling in Insurance Programs

2.7.1. The Contractor must assist clients and/or their parents or legal guardians,
who are unable to secure financial resources necessary for initial entry into
the program, with.obtaining other potential sources for payment, such as;

2.7.1.1. Enrollment In public or private insurance. Including but not
limFted to New Hampshire Medicaid programs within fourteen
(14) days after intake.

2.7.1.2. Assistance wth securing financial resources or the clients'
refusal of such assistance must be clearty documented In the
client record

2.6. Service Delivery Activities and Requirements

2.6.1. The Contractor shall assess all clients for risk of self-harm at all phases of
treatment, such as at Initial contact, during screening, intake, admission,
orvgoing treatment services arid at discharge.

2.8.2. The Contractor shall assess all clients for withdrawal risk based on ASAU

(2013) standards at all phases of tre^ment, such as at initial contact,
during screening, Intake, admission, on-going treatment services and
stabilize all clients ba^ on ASAM (2013) guidance and shall:

2.8.2.1. Provide stabilization senrices when a client's level of risk

indicates a service with an ASAM Level of Care that can

provided under this Contract;'If a client's risk levelindicates a
service with an ASAM Level of Care that can be provided
under this contract, then the Contractor shall' integrate
withdrawal managemeril into the client's treatment plan and
provide on-going assessment^of withdrawal risk to ensure that

withdrawal is managed safely.

2.6.2.2. Refer clients to a facilify where the services can.be provided
when a client's risk Indicates, a service with an ASAM Level of

Care that is higher than can be provided under this Contract;
Coordinate with the withdrawal management services
provider to admit the client to an appropriate service once the

Oismds Home of New Hampshire, irw. £jMbA A Amndmem t2 Contr»doriniii8b_^
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client's withdrawal risk has reached a level that can be
provided under this contract, and

2.8.3. The Contractor must complete ir^ivrdualized treatment plans for all clients
based on clinical evaluation data within three (3) days or three (3)
sessions, whichever is longer of the clinical evaluation (in Section 2.s!4
above), that address problems in all ASAM (2013) domains which justified
the client's admittance to a given level of care, that are in accordance the
requirements in Exhibit A-1 and that:

2.6.3.1. Include In at! Iridividualized treatment plan goals, objectives,
end interventions written In terms that are:

2.8.3.2.

2.8.3.3.

2.8.3.1.1.

2.8.3.1.2.

2.8.3.1.3.

2.8.3.1.4.

specific, (dearly defining what will be done)

measurable (Including clear criteria for progress
and completion)

attainable (within the individual's ability to
achieve)

2.8.3.1.5.

realistic (the resources are available to the

individual), and

timely (this Is something that needs to be done
and there Is a stated time frame for completion
that is reasonable).

Include the client's Involvement in identifying, developing, and
prioritizing goals, objectives, and interventions.

Are update based on any changes in any American Sodety of
Addiction Medicine Criteria (ASAM) domain and no less
frequerrtly than e\^ry 4 sessions or every 4 weeks, whichever
is less frequent. Treatment plan updates must include:

2.8.3.3.1. Documentation of the degree to which the client
is meeting treatment plan goals arid objectives;

2.6.3.3.2. Modifrcation of existing goals or addition of new
goals based on changes in the dients
functioning relative to ASAM domains and
treatment goats and objectives.

2.8.3.3.3. The counselor's assessment of whether or not

the dient needs to move to a different level of

care based on changes in functioning in any
ASAM domain and documentation of the

reasons for this assessment.

Disrnas Home of New Hampshire, Int
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2.8.3.3.4. The .signature of the client and the counselor
agreeing to the updated treatment plan, or If
applicable, documentation of the client's refusal

to sign the treatment plan.

2.8.3.4. Track the client's progress relative, to the specific goals.
objectives, and Interventions In the client's treatment plan by
completing encounter notes In WITS.

2.8.4. The Contractor shall refer clients to arKt coordinate a client's caria with
other providers.

2.8.4.1. The Contractor shall obtain In advance If appropriate,
consents from the client. Including 42 CFR Part 2 consent, if
applicable, and In compliance with state, federal laws and
state and federal rules, including but not limited to:

2.8.4.1.1. Primary care provider and If the client does not
have a primary care provider, the Contractor
will make an appropriate referral to one and
coordinate care with that provider if appropriate
consents from the client, including 42 CFR Part
2 consent, if applicable, are obtained In
advance in compliance' with state, federal laws
and state and federal rules.

2.8.4.1.2. Behavioral health care provider when serving
clients with co-occurring substance use and
mental health disprders, and if the client does

not have a mental health care provider, then the
Contractor will make an appropriate referral to
one and coordinate care with that provider if
appropriate consente from the client, including
42 CFR Part 2 consent, if applicable, are

^  obtained in advance In compliance with state,
federal laws and state and federal rules.

2.8.4.1.3. Medication assisted treatment provider.

2.8.4.1.4. Peer recovery support provider, and if the client
does not have a peer recovery support
provider, the Contractor will make.. an

appropriate referral to one and coordinate care

with that provider If appropriate consents from

the client. Including 42 CFR Part 2 corisent, if
applicable, are obtained in advance In

Otsmas Homo of New Hampshire. Inc ExNbft A, AmendmofKfQ Contmdof triilsis 6A
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5s?:

compilartce with state, federal 1^ and state
and federal rules.

2.8.4.1.5. Coordinate with local recovery community
organizations (where available) to bring peer
reco>rery support providers into the treatment

setting, to meet with dients to describe

available services and to engage clients in peer
recovery support services as .applicable.

2.8.4.1.6. Coordinate with case managen^ent services
offered by the client's managed care
organization or third party Insurance, if
applicable. If appropriate consents from the
client, including 42 CFR Part 2 consent, If
applicable, are obtained in advance In

compliance with state, federal laws and state

and federal rules.

2.8.4.1.7. Coordinate with other soda! service agencies
engaged with the dient, includrr>g but not limited
to the Department's Division of.Chlldren. Youth
and Families (DCYF), probation/parole, and the
Regional Hub as applicable and allowable with
consent provided pursuant to 42 CFR Part 2.

2'e.4.2. The Contractor must dearly document In the client's file if the
dient refuses any of the referrals or care coordination in

Section 2.8.4 above.

2.8.5. The Contractor must complete continuing care, transfer, and discharge
plans for all Services (n Sedion 2.3. except for Transitional Living (See
Section 2.3.1.1), that addre^ all ASAM (2013) domains, that are in
accordance with the requirements in Exhibit A-1 and that;

2.8.5.1. Indude the process of transfer/discharge planning at the time
of the client's intake to the program.

2.8.5.2. Indude at least one (1) of the three (3) criteria for continuing
services when addressing continuing care as follows:

2.8.5.2.1. Continuing Service Criteria A: The patient is
making progress, but has not yet achieved the
goals articulated in the Individualized treatnient
plan. Continued treatment at the present level
of care Is assessed as necesisary to permit the
patient to continue to work toward his or her

treatment goals; or

Kamaj Home of New Hampshire. Inc. a. ArwnUmert « Contractor inHiab
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2.8.5.2.2. Continuing Service Criteria B: The patient is not
yet making progress, but has the capacity to
resolve his or her problems. He/she is actively
wording toward the goals articulated In the
Individualized b-eatment plan. Continued
treatment at the present level of care Is
assessed as necessary to permit the patient to
continue to work toward his/her treatment
goals; and /or

2.8.5.2.3. Continuing Service Criteria C: New problems
have been Identified that are appropriately
treated at the present level of care. The new

problem or priority requires services, the,
frequency and Intensity of which can only safety
be delivered by continued stay in the currertt
level of care. The level of care which the

patient is receiving treatment is therefore the
least intensive level at which the patient's
problems can be addressed effectively

2.8.5.3. Include at least one (1) of the four (4) criteria for
transfer/discharge, when addressing transfer/discharge that
include:

2.8.5.3.1. Transfer/Discharge Criteria A: The Patient has
achieved the goals articulated In the
individualized treatment plan, thus resolving the
problem(8) that justified admission to the
present level of care. Continuing the chronic
disease management of the patient's condition
•at a less intensive level of care is indicated; or

2.8.5.3.2. Transfer/Discharge Criteria B: The patient has
been unable to resolve. the probiemfs) that
justified the admission to the present level of
care, despite amendments to the treatment

plan. The patient is determined to have
achieved the maximum possible benefit from
engagement In services at the current level of

care. Treatment at another level of care (more
or less intensive) In the same type of services,
or discharge from treatment, is therefore

Indicated; or
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2.8.^5:3.3. Transfer/Discharge Criteria C: The patient has
demonstrated a lack of capacity due to
diagnostic or co-occurring conditions that limit
his or her ability to resolve his or her

probi^(s). Treatment at a qualitatlvety
different level of care or type of service, or
discharge from treatment, is therefore indicated;
or

2.8.5.3.4. Transfer/Discharge Criteria D: The patient has
experienced an intensification of his or her

probiem(s). or has developed a new
problem(s). and can be treated effectively at a
more intensive te^l of care.

2.6.5.4. Include clear documentation that explains why continued
services/transfer/ or discharge is necessary for Transitional
Living.

2.8.6. The Contractor shall deliver all services in this Agreement usii>g evidence
bwed practices as demonstrated by meeting one of the foltowing criteria:

2.8.6.1. The service shall ̂  included as an evidence-based mental
health and substance abuse .intervention on the SAM.HSA
Evidenoe-Based Practices Resource Center

httpis://www.samhsa.govfebp-resource-center

2.8.6.2. The services shall be published In a peer-reviewed Journal
and found to have positive effects; or

2.8.6.3. The substance use disorder treatment service provider shall
be able to document the services' effectiveness based on the

following:

2.8.6.3.1. The service is -based' on a theoretical

perspective that has validated research; or

2.6.6..3.2. 2. The service ts supported by a documented
body of knowledge generated from similar or

related Services that indicate effectiveness.

2.6.7. The Contractor shall deliver services In this Contract in accordance vrith:

2.8.7.1. The ASAM Criteria (2013). The ASAM Criteria (2013) can be
purchased online through the ASAM website at:
http://www.a$amcfiteria.org/

2.6.7.2. The Substance Abuse Mental Health Services Administration

(SAMHSA) Treatment Improvement Protocols (TIPs)

Diamas Home of New Hampstilm, Inc. EimibftA. Amendtiwrtf2 ComrBdof iNtiiH 5i'l
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>  ayailable at http://store.samhsa,gov/ljst/seiies?name=TIP-

Series-Treatment-lmprovement-Prolocols-TIPS-

2.87.3. The SAMHSA Technical Assistance Publications (TAPs)
available . at

http://store.samhsa.govflist/series?name=Technlcal-
Assislance-Publlc9tions-TAPs-&pageNumber=1

2.8.7.4. The Requirements in Exhibit A-1.

2.9. Client Education

2.9.1. The Contrador shall offer to all eligible clients receiving services urtder this
contract, individual or group education on prevention, treatment, iand
nature of:

2.9.1.1. Hepatitis C Virus (HCV)

2.9.1.2. Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV)

2.9.1.3. Sexually Transmitted Diseases (STO) .

2.9.1.4. Tobacco Treatment Tools that include:

2.9.1.4.1. Assessing clients for motivation in stopping the
use of tobacco products;

2.9.1.4.2. Offering resources such as but not limited to the

Department's Tobacco Prevention & Control
Program (TPCP) and the certified tobacco
cessation counselors available through the
QuitLlne; and

2.10. Tobacco Free Environment

2.10.1. The Contractor must ensure a tobacco-free environment by having policies
and procedures that at a minimum:

2.10.1.1. Include the smoking of any tobacco product, the use of oral
tobacco products or 'spit' tobacco, and the use of electronic
devices;

2.10.1.2. Apply to employees, clients and employee or dient visitors;

2.10.1.3. Prohibit the use of tobacco products within the Contractor's
facilities at any time,

2.10.1.4. . Prohibit the use of tobacco in any Contractor owned vehicle.

2.10.1.5. Include whether or not use of tobacco products Is prohibited
outside of the facility on the grounds.

DismasHomeofNewHsmpshire.'lnc. . E;tfilbit A. Amendment K Comreaof infUeb
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2.10.1.6. Include the following rf use of tobacco products Is allowed
outside of the facility on ttie grounds:

2.10.1.6.1. A designated smoking area(8) which is located
at least twenty (20) feet from the main entrance.

2.10.1.6.2. All materials used for smoking in this area.
Including cigarette butts and matches, will be
extinguished and disposed of in appropriate
containers.

2.10.1.6.3. Ensure periodic cleanup of the designated
smoking area.

2.10.1.6.4. If the designated smoking area Is not property
maintained. It can be eliminated at the

■  discretion of the Contractor.

2.10.1.7. Pfohibft tobacco use in any company vehicle.

2.10.1.8.- Prohibit tobacco use in personal vehicles when Uansporting
'  . people on authorized business.

2.10.2. The Contractor must post the tobacco free environment policy In the
Contractor's facilities and vehicles and included in employee, client, and
visitor orientation.

2.10.3. The Contractor shall not use tpbacco use. In and of itself, as grounds for
dlschargirig clients from services being provided under this contract.

3. Staffing
3.1. The Contractor shall meet the minimum staffing requirements to provide the scope of

work in this RFA as follows:

3.1.1. At least one licensed supervisor, defined as:

3.1.1.1. Masters Licensed Alcohol and Drug Counselor (MLADC); or
3.1.1.2. Ucensed Alcohol and Drug Counselor (LADC) who also holds

the Licensed Clinical Supervisor (ICS) credential;
3.1.1.3. Licensed mental health provider

3.1.2. Suffidenl staffing levels that are appropriate for the services provided and
the-number of clients served including but not lirriited to:

3.1.2.1. Licensed counselors defined as MLAOCS, LADCs and
individuals licensed by the Board of Mental Health Practice or
Board of Psychology. Licensed counselors may deliver any
dinlcal or recovery support services within their scope of
practice.
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3.1.2.2. Unlicensed counselors defined as individuals who have
completed the required coursework for licensure by the Board
0' Alcohol and Other Drug Use Providers, Board of Mental
Health Practice or Board of Psychology and are working to
accumulate the work experience required for licensure.
Unlicensed counselors may deliver any clinical or recovery
support sen/ices within their scope of knowledge provided
that they are under the direct supervision of a licensed
supervisor.

3.1.2.3. Certified Recovery Support workers (CRSWs) who may
deliver intensive case management and other recovery
support services wrthin their scope of practice provided that
they are under the direct supervision of a licensed supervisor.

3.1.2.4. Uncertified recovery support workers defined as Individuals
who are working to accumulate the work experience required
for certification as a CRSW who may deliver Intensive case
management and other recovery support services within their
scope of kriowledge provided that they are under the direct
supervision of a llcertsed supervisor.

3.1.3. No licensed supervisor shall supervise more than twelve staff unless the
Department has approved an alternative supervision plan (See Exhibit A-1
Section 0.1.2).

3.1.4. Provide ongoing clinical supervision that occurs at regular intervals in
accordance with the Operational Requirements in Exhibit A-1. and
evidence based practices, at a minimum:

. 3.1.4.1. Weekly discussion of cases with suggestions for resources or
therapeutic approaches. c6-therapy. and periodic assessment
of progress;

3.1.4.2. Group supervision to help optimize the learning experience,
when enough candidates are under supervision;

3.2. The Contractor shall provide training to staff on:

3.2.1. Knowtedge, skills, values, and ethics y^h specific application to the
practice issues faced by the supervisee;

3.2.2. The 12 core functions;

3.2.3. The Addictton Counseling Competencies: The Knowledge. Skills, and
Attitudes ■ of Professional Practice. available at
http://8tore.samhsa.gov/product/TAP-21-Addiction-Counseling-
Competencies/SMA15-4171 and
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3.2.4. The standards of prartlce and ethical conduct, wrth particular emphasis
given to the'counseloTe role end appropriate responsibiliHes, professional
boundaries, and power dynamics and appropnate information security and
confidentiality practices for handling protected heallh infomiation (PHI) and
substance use disorder treatment records as safeguarded by 42 CFR Part
2.

3.3. The Contractor shall notify the Department, in writing of changes in key personnel and
provide, within five (5) working days to the Department, updated resumes that clearly
Indicate the staff member is employed by the Contractor. Key personnel are those staff
for whom at (east 10% of their work lime Is spent providing substance use disorder
treatment and/or recovery support services.

3.4. The Contractor shall notify the Department in writing within one month of hire when a
new administrator or coordinator or any staff person essential to carrying out this scope
of services is hired to work In the program. The Contractor shall provide a copy-of the
resume of the employee, which clearty indicates the staff member Is employed by the
Contractor, wHh the notification.

3.5. The Contractor shall notify the Department In writing within 14 calendar days, when
there is not sufficient staffing to perform all required services for more than one month.

3.8. The Contractor shall have policies and procedures related to student interns to address
minimum coursewortt. experience and core competencies for those Interns having
direct contact with individuals served by this contract. Addrtionalfy. The Contractor must
have student Interns complete an approved ethics course and an approved course on
the 12 core functions and the Addiction Counseling Competencies: The Knowledge
Skills, and Attitudes of Professional Practice in Section 3.2.2. and appropriate.
Information security and confidentiality practices for handling protected health
information (PHI) and substance use disorder treatment records as safeguarded.by 42
CFR Part 2 prior to beginning their internship.

3.7. The Contractor shall have unlicensed staff complete an approved ethics course and an
approved course on the 12 core functions and the Addiction Counseling Competencies:
The Knowledge. Skills, ar*d Attitudes of Professional Practice In Section 3.2.2 and
Information security and confidentially practices, for handling protected heallh
information (PHI) and substance use disorder treatment records as safeguarded by 42
CFR Part 2 within 6 months of hire.

3.8.- The Contractor shall ensure staff receives contiriuous education in the ever changing
field of substance use disorders., and state and federal laws, and rules relating to
confidentiality

.3.9. The Contractor shall provide'ln-servlce training to all staff involved In client care vvlthln
15 days of the contraci effective date or the staff person's start date, if after the contract

. effective date, and at least every 80 days thereafter on the following;

3.9.1. The contract requirements.
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3.9.2. All other relevant policies and procedures providied by the Department.

3.10. The Contractor shall provide In-service training or ensure attendance at an
approved training by the Department to clinical staff on hepatitis C (HCV). human
immunodeficiency virus (HIV), tuberculosis (IB) and sexually transmitted diseases
(STDs) annually. The Contractor shall provide the Deparlment with a list.of trained
staff;

4. FacHittes License
4.1. The Contractor shall be licensed for all residential services provided with the

Department's Health Facilities Administration.

4.2. The Contractor shall comply virith the additional licensing requirements for medically
monitored, residential withdrawal management services by the Department's Bureau of
Health Facilities Administration to meet higher facilities licensure standards.

4.3. The Contractor is responsible for ensuring that the facilities where services are provided
meet all (he applicable laws, rules, policies, and standards.

5- Web Information Technology
5.1. The.Coritractor shall use the Web Information Technology System (VWTS) to record all

client activity and client contact within (3) days following the activity or contact as
directed by the Department.

5.2. The Contractor shall, before providing services, obtain written informed consent from
the client stating that the client understands that:

5.2.1. The WITS system Is admlnl^ered by the State of New Hampshire;

5.2.2. State employees have access to all Information that Is entered into the
WITS system;

5.2.3. • Any Information entered Into the WITS system becomes the property of the
State of New Hampshire.

5.3. The Contractor shall have any client whose Information Is entered into the WITS system
complete a WITS consent to the Department.

5.3.1. Any dient refusing to sign the Informed consent In 5.2 and/or consent In
5.3:

5.3.1.1. Shall not be entered into the WITS system; and

5.3.1.2. Shall not receive services under this contract.

5.3.1.2.1. Any client who carinot receive services under
this contract pursuant to Section 5.3.1.2 shall

be assisted In finding alternative payers for the
required services.

5.4. The Contractor agrees to the Information Security Requirements Exhibit K.
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5.5. The W)TS system sball only used for clients who are In a prpgrarh that is funded by
or under the oversight of the Department.

6. Reporting
6.1. The Contractor shall report on the follovring:

6.1.1. National Outcome Measures (NOMs) data In WITS for:

6.1.1.1. 100% of all clients at admission

6.1.1.2. 100% of all clients who are. discharged because they have
completed treatment or transferred to another program

6.1.1.3. 50% of all clients who are discharged for reasons other than
those specified above in Section 6.1.1.2.

6.1.1.4. The above NOMs In Section 6.1,1.1 through 6.1.1.3 are
minimum requirements and the Contractor shall attempt to
achieve greater reporting results v^en possible.

6.1.2. Monthly and quarteriy web based contract compliance reports no later than
the 10th day of the month following the reporting month or quarter;

6.1.3. All chtical incidents to the bureau in writing as soon as possible. arKl no
more than 24 hours following the Incident. The Contractor agrees that:

6.1.3.1. 'Critical Incident* means any actual or alleged event or
situation that creates a significant risk of substantial or
serious harm to physical or mental health, safety, or vroll-
being. including but not limited to:

6.1.3.1.1. Abuse;

6.1.3.1.2. Neglect;

6.1.3.1.3. Exploitation;

6.1.3.1.4. Rights violation;

6.1.3.1.5.' Missing person;

6.1.3.1.6. Medical emergency;

6.1.3.1.7. Restraint: or

6.1.3.1.8. Medical error.

6.1.4. All contact with law enforcement to the bureau in writing as soon as
possible and no more than 24 hours following the Incident;

6.1.5. All Media contacts to the bureau in writing as soon as possible end no •
more than 24 hours following the irrcident;

6.1.6. Sentinel events to the Department as follows:
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6.1.6.1. Sentinel events shall be reported when they involve any
individual who is receiving services under this contract;

6.1.6.2. Upon discovering Ihe event, the Contractor shall provide
immediate verbal notification of the event to the bureau,
which shall include:

6.1.6.2.1. The reporting indtviduai's nante, phone number,
.  andagency/orgarilzatlon;, ,

•  . - •

6.1.6.2.2. Name and. dale of.-; birth (DOB) of the
individual(s) involved In the everd;

6.1.6.2.3. Location, date, and time of the event;

6.1.6.2.4. Description of the event, Including what, when,
where, how the event happened, and other

relevant information, as well as the identification

of any other individuals Involved;

6.1.6.2.5. Whether the police were Involved due to a

crime or suspected crime; and

6.1.6.2.6. The identification of any media that had
^  reported the event;

6.1.6.3. Within 72 hours of the sentinel event, the Contractor shall
submit a completed "Sentinel Event Reporting Form"
(February 2017), . available at

http5://www.dhhs.nh.gov/dcbcs/document^reporting>form.pdf
to the bureau

6.1.6.4. Additk>f>al information on the event that Is discovered after
filing the form In Section 6.1.6.3. above shall be reported to
the Department, in writing, as K t>ecom^ available or upon
request of the Department; and

6.1.6.5. Submit additional informatioh regarding Sections 6.1.6.1
through 6.1.6.4 above if'required by the department; and

6.1.6.6. Report the event In Sections 6.1.6.1 through 6.1.6.4 above,
as applicable, to other agencies as required by law.

6.2. For room and board payments associated with Medicald clients with QUO, the
contractor must coordinate client data and services with the Regional Hub(s} to
ensure that each client served has a Government Performance and Results

Modernization Act (GPfW) Interview completed at Intake, three (3) months, sb( (6)
months, and discharge.

6.3. The contractor must coordinate all services delivered to Medicaid clients with OUO
for whom the contractor is receiving room and board payments for with the local
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Regional Hub including, but not limited to accepting referrals and clinical evaluation
results for level of care placement directly from the Hub(8).

7. Quality Improvement
7.1. The Contractor shall participato in all quality Improvement activities to ensure the

standard of care for clients, as requested by the Department, such as. but not limited to:

7.1.1. Participation In electronic and In-person client record reviews

■7.1.2. Partldpatlon In site visits
7.1.3. Participation In .training and technlMl assistance activities as directed by

the Department. *
N7.2. The Contractor shall monitor and manage the utilization levels of care and service array

to ensure services are offered through the term of the contract to: '
7.2.1. Maintain a consistent service capacity for Substance Use Disorder

Treatment and Recovery Support Services statewide by.
7.2.1.1. Monitoring the capacity such as staffing and other resources

to consistently and evenly deliver these.services: and
7.2.1.2. Monitoring no less than monthly the percentage of the

contract funding expended relative to the percentage of the
contract period that has elapsed. If there is a difference of
more than 10% between expended funding and elapsed time
on the contract the Contractor shall notify the Department
within 5 days and submit a plan for correcting the discrepancy
within 10 days of notifyirrg the Department.

8. Maintenance of Fiscal Integrity
8.1. In order to enable pHHS to evaluate the Contractor's fiscal integrity, the Contractor

agrees to submit to DHHS monthty. the Balance Sheet, Profit and Loss Statement, and
Cash Flow Statement for the Contractor. The Profit and Loss Statement shall Include a
budget-column allowing'for budget to actual analysis. Statements shall be submitted
within thirty (30) calendar days after each month end. The Contractor will be evaluated
on the follovring:

8.1.1. Days of Cash on Hand; ^

8.1.1.1. Definition: The days of operatir^ expenses that can be
covered by the unrestricted cash on hand.

8.1.1.2. Formula: Cash, cash equivalents and short term investments
divided by total operating expenditures. less
depreciation/amortization and irv-kind plus principal payments
on debt divided by days in the reporting period. The short-
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term investments as used above must mature within three (3),
months and should not Include common stock.

8.1.1.3. Performance Staridard: The Contractor shall have^enough
cash and cash equivalents to cover expenditures for a
minimum of thirty (30) calertdar days with no variance
allowed.

6.1.2. Current Ratio:

8.1.2.1. Definition: A measure of the Contractor's total current assets
available to cover the cost of current liabllttres. '"

B.1.2.2. Formula: Total current assets divided by total current
liabilities.

8.1.2.3. Performance Standard: -The Contractor shall maintain a
minimum current ratio of 1.5:1 with 10% variance allowed.-

8.1.3. Debt Service Coverage Ratio:

8.1.3.1. Rationale; This ratio Illustrates the Contractor's ability to
cover the cost of its current portion of its long-term debt.

8.1.3.2. Definition; The ratio of Net Income to the year to date debt
service.

8.1.3.3. Formula: Net Income plus Depreciation/Amortization
Expense plus Interest Expense divided by year to date debt
service (principal and interest) over the next twelve (12)
months.

8.1.3.4. Source of Data: The Contractor's Monthty Financial.
Statements identifying current portion of long-term debt
payments (principal and interest).

8.1.3.5. Performance Standard; The Contractor shall maintain a
minimum starxlard of 1.2:1 with no variance allowed.

8.1.4. Net Assets to Total Assets:

8.1.4.1. Rationale: This ratio is an Indication of the Contractor's ability .
to cover Its liabilitjes.

8.1.4.2. Definition: The ratio of the Contractor's net assets to total
assets.

8.1.4.3. Formula: Net assets (total assets less total liabilities) divided
by total assets.

8.1.4.4. Source of Data; The Contractors Monthly. Financial
Statements.

Olsmas Home of New Hampshire. Inc. EaWbd a. AmwDmeni #2 Con&eaoftnflltls .
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8.1.4,5. Performance Standard: .The Contractor ahall maintain a
minimum ratio of .30:1, with a 20% variance allowed.

8.2. in the event that the Contractor does not meet either: '

8.2.1. The standard regarding Days of Cash on Hand and the standard regarding
Current Ratio for two (2) consecutive months; or

8.2.2. Three (3) or more of 'any of the Maintenance of Fiscal Integrity standards
• for three (3) consecutive months, then

8.2.3. The Oepartnrtenl may require that the Contractor meet with Department
staff to explain the reasons that the Contractor has not met the standards.

8.2.4. The Department may require the Contractor to submit a comprehensive
correctfvo action plan wtthin thirty {30) calendar days.of notification that
8.2.1 and/or 8.2.2 have not been met.

8.2.4.1. The Contractor shall update the corrective action plan at least
every thirty (30) calwdar days until compliance Is achieved.

8.2.4.2. The Contractor shall provide, additional information to assure
continued access to services as requested by the
Department. The Contractor shall provide requested
infonfiation in a timeframe agreed upon by both parties.

8.3. The Contractor shall Inform the Department by phone and by email within twenty-four
(24) hours of when any key Contractor staff learn of any. actual or likely litigalioh.
Investigation, complaint, claim, or transaction that may reasonably be considered to
have a material financial impact on and/or materially impact or impair the ability of the
Contractor to perform under this Agreement with the Department.

8.4. The monthly Balance Sheet, Profit & Loss Statement. Cash Flow Statement, and all
other financial reports shall be based on the accrual method of accounting and iriclude
the Contractor's lota) revenues and expenditures wh^er or not. generated by or
resulting from funds.provided pursuant to this Agreement, thew reports are due "within
thirty (30) calendar days after the end ot each rnonth.

9. Performance Measures

The following performance measures are required for client services rendered from SOR
funding only.

9.1. The Contractor must ensure that 100% of dients receiving room and board payments
for residential level of care 3.1 under this contract that enter care directly through the'
Contractor vrfio.consent to information sharing with the Regional Hub for SUD Services
receive a Hub referral for ongoing care coordination.

9.2. The Contractor must ensure that 100% of clients referred to them by the Regional Hub
for SUD Services for residential level of care 3.1 who will be covered by room and

0^8»Hom»ofNewHamp»hlm.lnc. a. Aomtmeni f2 CootrKiof tnliHH 4\
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board payments under this contract have proper consents in place for transfer of
information for the purposes of data .collection between the Hub and the Contractor.

The following performance measures are required for dient services rerKfered from ail
sources of funds.

9.3. The Contractor's contract performance shall be measured as In Section 9.S below to
evaluate that services are mitigating negative Impads of substance misuse. Including
but not limited to the opiold epidemic and associated overdoses.

9.4. For the first year of the contract only, the data, as colleded In WITS; will be used to
assist the Department In determining the benchmark for each measure below. The
Contractor agrees to repbrt data In V^TS used In the following measures:

9.4.1. Initiation: % of dients accessing services within 14 days of screening;

9.4.2. Engagement; % of clients receiving 3 or more eligible services within 34
days;

9.4.3. Retention: % of clients receiving 6 or more eligible services within 60 days;

9.4.4. Clinically appropriate services: % of dients receiving ASAM level of care
within 30 days;

9.4.5. Treatment completion: % of clients completing treatment; and National
Outcome Measures (NOMS) The % of dients out of all dients discharged
meeting at least 3 out of 5 NOMS outcome criteria:

9.4.5.1. Reduction In /no change in the frequency of substance use at
discharge compared to date of first service

9.4.5.2. Increase In/no change in number of indlviduats employed or
in school at date of last service compared to first service

9.4.5.3. Reduction In/no cfwnge in number of Individuals arrested in
past 30 days from date of first service to dale of last service

9.4.5.4. Increase in/rio change in number of Individuals that have
stable housing at'last service compared to first service

9.4.5.5. Increase In/no charige In number of Individuals partidpating in
community support services at last service compared,to first
service

10. Contract Compliance Audits
10.1. In the event that the Contractor undergoes an audit by the Department/the Contractor

agrMs to provide a corrective action plan to the Department within thirty (30) days
from the date of the final findings which addresses any and all findings.

10.2. The Contractor shall ensure the corrective action plan shall indude:

10.2.1. The action(s) that will be taken to correct each defidency;

OltmasHomeofNewHempahire. Inc. ExMbBAWncnementft CtfUredy irtiua
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10.2.2. The action(8) that will be taken to prevent the reoccurrence of each
deficiency;

10.2.3. The specific steps and time line for implementing the actions above;

10.2.4. The plan for monitoring to ensure that the actions above are effective; and.

10.2.5. How and when the. vendor will report to the Department on progress on
implementation and effectiveness.

Obmas Home Of Now Hampshipe, Int emwi a. Afwdmcm #2 Comracitf miitti ^j l
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Method and Conditions Precedent to Payment

1. The State shall pay the Contractor an amount not to exceed the Price Limitation. Block
1.8, of the General Provisions, for the services provided by the Contractor pursuant to
Exhibit A. Scope of Services.

2. This Agreement Is funded by:

2.1. New Hampshire General Funds;

2.2. Gbvernor'e Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse Prevention. Treatment,
and Recovery Funds; .. ^

.  2.3. Federal Funds from the United States Department of Heajth and Human
Services, the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration.
Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatment Block Grant (CFDA #93.959);

2.4. Federal funds from the United States Department of Health and Human
Services, Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Adrhlnistratlon State
Opiokj Response Grant (CFDA #93.788) and

2.5. The Contractor agrees to provide the services in Exhibit A.' Scope of Services
in compliance with the federal funding requirements.

3. Non Reimbursement for Services

3.1. The State will not reimburse the Contractor for services provided through this
contract when a client has or may have an alternative payer for services
described the Exhibit A. Scope of Work, such as but not limited to:

3.1.1. Senrices covered by any New Hampshire Medicaid programs for
clients who are eligible for New Hampshire Medicaid

3.1.2. Services covered by Medicare for clients who are eligible for
Medicare

3.1.3. Senrices covered by the client's private Insurer(s) at a rate greater
than the Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1 Amendment #2, Service Fee
set by the Department.

3.2. Notwithstanding Section 3.1 above, the Contractor may seek reimbursement
from the State for services provided under this contract when a client, needs a
service that is not covered by the payers listed in Section 3.1.

3.3. The Contractor shall provide a firial budget for State Fiscal Year 2021 no later
than March 31. 2020 for Department approval, which shall be submitted for
Governor and Executive Council approval no later than June 30, 2020.

4. The Contractor shall bill and seek reimbursement for actual services delivered by fee for
services In Exhibit B-1. Amendment #2 Service Fee Table, unless otherwise stated.
4.1. The Contractor agrees the fees for services are alMndusive contract rates to

deliver the services (except for Clinical Evaluation which is an activity that is
billed for separately) and are the maximum allowat)le charge in calculating the

OJsmas Home of New Hempshirs, Inc. e. Amndmem n Vendor inUiu 4 \
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5.

amount to charge the Department for services delivered as part of this
Agreement (See Section 5 below).

Calculating the Amount to Charge the Department Applicable to All Services in Exhibit
B-l, Amendment 02 Service Fee Table.
5.1. The Contractor shall:

5.1.1. Directly bill and receive payment for services and/or transportation
provided under this contract from public and private insurance
plans, the clients, and the Department

5.1.2. Assure a billing and payment system that enables expedited
processing to the greatest degree possible In order to not delay a
client's admittance Into the program and to Immediately refund ariy
overpayments.

5.1.3. Maintain an accurate accounting and records for all services billed.
payments received and overpayments (If any) refunded.

5.2. The Contractor shall determine and charge accordingly for services provided
to an eligible client under this contract, as follows;

5.2.1. First: Charge the cJlent's private Insurance up to the Contract Rate,
in Exhibit B-1, Amendment 02 when the Insurers' rates meet or are
lower than the Contract Rate in Exhibit 6-1 Amendment 02.

5.2.2. Second: Charge the dien! according to Exhibit 8. Amendment 02.
Section 8. Sliding Fee Scale, when the Contractor determines or
anticipates that the private insurer will not remit payment for the full
amount of the Contract Rate In ExhIbH B-l, Amendment 02.

5.2.3. Third: If. any portion of the Contract Rate In Exhibit 8-1 Amendment
02 remains unpaid, after the Contractor charges the ciient*s Insurer
(if applicable) and the client, the Contractor shall charge the
Department the balance (the Contract Rate In Exhibit 8-1
Amendment 02. Service Fee Table less the arnount paid by private
Insurer arid the amount paid by the client).

5.3. The Contractor agrow the amount charged to the ctlent shall not exceed the
Contract Rate in Exhibit 8-1, Amendment #2 Service Fee Table multiplied by
the corresponding percentage staled in Exhibit 8. Amendment 02. Section 8
Sliding Fee Scale for the clienfs applicable income level.

5.4. The Contractor wilt assist clients who are unable to secure financial resources
necessary for initial entry into the program by developing payment plans.

5.5. The Contractor shall not deny, delay or discontiriue services for enrolled
.  clients who do not pay their fees in Section 5.2.2 above, until after worKIng

with the dierit as in Section 5.4 above, and only when the client fails to pay

Oisnwa Home of New Hampshire. Ifv:. E*tnwj 0. Awvimem i2 VeotoWBaU.
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Iheir fees within thirty (30) days after being Informed in writing and counseled
regarding financial responsibBity and possible sanctions including discharge
from treatment.

5.6. The Contractor will provide to clients, upon request, copies of their financial
accounts.

5.7. The Contractor shall not charge the combination of the public or private
Insurer, the client and the Department an amount greater than the Contract
Rate in Exhibit 8-1. Amendment #2 except for;

5.7.1. Transitional Living (See Section 6 below) and

5.7.2. Low-Intensity Residential Treatment as defined as ASAM Critoria,
Level 3.1 (See Section 6 below).

5.8.. In the event of an overpayment (wherein the combination of all payments
received by the Contractor for a given service (except in Exhibit B.
Amendment #2. Section 5.7.1 and 5.7.2) exceeds the Contract Rate stated in

. Exhibit B-1 Amendment #2. Service Fee Table, the Contractor shall refund the
parties in the reverse order, unless the overpayment was due to Insurer, client
or Oepartmental error.

5.9. In Instances of payer error, the Contractor shall refund the party wtio erred,
and adjust the charges to the other parties..according to a correct applicatipri
of the Sliding Fee Schedule.

5.10. In the event of overpayment as a result of billing the Department under this
contract i^en a third party payer would have covered the service, the
Contractor must repay the state Jn.an amount and within a timeframe agreed
upon between the Contractor and the Department upon identifying the error. .

6. Additional Billing Information for; Room arid Board for Medicatd clients with Opiold Use
Disorder (OUD) in residential level of care 3.1.
6.1. The Contractor shall invoice the Department for Room and Board payments,

up to $100/day for Medicald dients with OUD In residential level of care 3.1 •

6.2. The Contractor shall maintain documentation of the following:

6.2.1. Medicaid ID of the Client;

6.2.2. WITS ID of the Client (if applicable)

6.2.3. Period for which room and. board payments cover; .

■6.2.4. Level of Care for which the client received services for the date range
Identified In 6.2.3

6.2.5. Amount being billed to the Department for the service
8.3. The Contractor will submit an Invoice by the twentieth (20th) day of each

month, which identifies and requests reimbursement for authoraed expenses
DtemasHorne of New Hampshire. Inc. ExMbttB.AnienememfZ Vendor
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6.4.

6.5.

7.

Incurred (or room and board in the prior month. The State shall make
payment to the Contractor within thirty (30) days of receipt of each invoice for
Contractor services provided pursuant to this Agreement. Involoes must be
submitted In a Department approved manner.

The Contractor shall ensure that clients receiving services rendered from SOR
funds have a documented history of/or current diagnoses of Opiold Use
Disorder.

The Contractor shall coordinate ongoing client care for all clierrts with
documented history of/or current diagnoses of Opiold Use Disorder, receiving
services rendered from SOR funds, with regional HUB (s) for Substance Use
Disorder services In accordance with 42 CFR Part 2.

Charging the Client for Room and Board for Transitional Living Services
7.1. The Contractor may charge the client fees for room and board. In addition to;

7.1.1. The client's portion of the Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1. Amendment.
#2 using the sliding fee scale

7.1.2. The charges to the Department

The Contractor may charge the client for Room and Board. Inclusive of lodging
and meals offered by the program according to the Table A below:

7.2.

Table A

If the percentage of Clients
Income of the Federal
Poverty Level (FPL) Is:

Then the Contractor
may charge the client
up to the following

amount for room and

board oar week:
■  0%-138% $0
139%-149% $6
150%-199% $12
200% - 249% $25
250%-299% $40
300% - 349% $57
350% - 399% $77

7.3.

7.4.

The Contractor shall hold 50% of the amount charged to the client that will be
returrted to the client at the time of discharge.

The Contractor shall maintain records to account for the client's contribution to
room and board.

Charging for Clinical Services under Transitional Living
8.1. The Contractor shall charge for clinical services separately from this contract

to the dlenfB other third party payers such as Medicaid, NHHPP, Medicare,

Oismm Home of New Hampshire, inc.
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8.2.

arwJ private Insurance. The Contractor shall not charge the client according to
the sliding fee scale.

Notwithstanding Section 8.1 above, the ..Contractor rhay charge In accordance
with Sections 5.2.2 and 5.2.3 above for clinical services under this contract
only when the client does not have any other payer source other than this
contract.

Sliding Fee Scale
9.1. The Contractor shall apply the sliding fee scale in accordance with Exhibit B,

Amendment #2,Section 5 above.
»

9.2. The Contractor shall adhere to the sliding fee scale as follows:

Percentage of Client's
Income of the Federal
Poverty Level IFPL)

Percentage of
Contract Rate In

Exhibit B-1 to Charge
the Client

.  0%-13B% 0%
139%-149% 8%
150%-199% 12%
200% • 249% 25% .
250% - 299% 40%
300% - 349% 57%
350% - 399% 77%

9.3.

10.

The Contractor shall not deny a minor child (under the age of 18) services
because of the parenrs unwillingness to pay the fee or the minor child's
decision to receive confidential services pursuant to RSA 318-B:12-a.

Submitting Charges for Payment
10.1. The Contractor shall submit billing through the Website Information

Technology System (WITS) for services listed in Exhibit 8-1, Amendment d2
Sen/ice Fee Table. The Contractor shall:

10.1.1.

10.1.2.

10.1.3.

10.1.4.

Enter encounter note(s) into WITS no later than three (3) days after
the date the service was provided to the client

Review the encounter notes no later than twenty (20) days following
the last day of the billing month, and notify the Department that
. encounternotes are ready for review.

Correct errors, ff any. In the encounter notes as Wentifted by the
Department no later than seven (7) days after being notified of the
errors and notify the Department the notes have been corrected and
are ready for review.

Batch and transmit the encounter notes upon Department approval
for the billing month.

Divnss Home of New Hampshire, Inc.
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10.1.5. Submit separate batches for each billing month.

10.2. The Contractor agrees that bBling submitted for review after sixty (60) days of
the last day of the billing month may be subject to non-payment.

10.3. To the extent possible, the Contractor shall bill for services provided under this
contract through WITS. For any services that are unable to be billed through
WITS, the contractor shall work with the Department to develop an alternative
process for submitting invoices.

10.4. The Contractor shall only bill room and board for SUD clients with Opiold Use
Disorder that are Medlcaid coded for both residential end transitional Irving
services.

11. When the contract price limitation is reached the program shall continue to operate at full
capacity at no charge to the Department for the duration of the contract period.

12. Funds in this contract may not be used to replace funding for a program already funded
from another.source.

13. The Contractor will keep detailed records of their activities related to Department funded
programs and services.

14. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, the Contractor agrees that funding
under this agreement may' be withheld, in whole or in part. In the event of non-
compliance with any Federal or State law. rule or regulation applicable to the services
provided, or if the said services or products have not been satisfactorily completed in
accordance with the terms and conditions of this agreement.

15. Contractor will have forty-five (45) days from the end of the contract period to submit to
the Department final invoices for payment. Any adjustments made to a prior invoice will
need to be accompanied by supporting documentation.

18. Limitations and restrictions of federal Substance Abuse Prevention ar>d Treatment
(SAPT) Block Grant funds:
16.1. The Contractor agrees to use the SAPT funds as the payment of last resort.

16.2. The Contractor agrees to ths following funding restrictions on SAPT Block
Grant expenditures to:

16.2.1. Make cash paymerrts to intended recipients of substance abuse
services.

16.2.2. Expend more than the amount of Block Grant funds expended in
Federal Fiscal Year 1991 for treatment services provided In penal or
correctional instltiitlons of the State.

16.2.3. Use any federal funds provided under this contract for the purpose
of conductir^g testirig for the etiotogic agent for Human

Dlsmaa Homft of N«w Hampshire, inc. EiMbBB. Amendment *2 Vendor mnan ^'1
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Immur^odefidency Virus (HIV) unless such testing is accompanied
by appropriate pre and post-test counseling.

16.2:4. Use any federal funds provided under this contract for the purpose
of conducting any form of needle exchange, free needle programs
or the distribution of bleach for the cfeaning of needles for
intravenous drug abusers. .

16.3. The Contractor agrees to the Charitable Choice federal statutory provisions as
follows:

Federal Charitable<Choloe statutory provisions ensure that rei^lous
organizations are able to equally compete for Federal substance
abuse funding administered by SAMHSA. without impairing the
religious character of such organizations and without diminishing the
religious freedom of SAMHSA beneficiaries (see 42 USC SOOx-SS
and 42 CFR Part 54 and Part 54a. 45 CFR Part 06. Charitable
Choice Provisions and Regulations). Charitable Choice statutdry
provisions of the Public Health Service Act enacted by Congress in
2(^0 are applicable to the SAPT Block Grant program. No funds
provided directly from SAMHSA or the relevant Stale or local
government to organizations participating in applicable programs
may be expended for inherently religious activities, such as worship.

.  religious Instruction, or proselytization. If an organization conducts
such activities. It must offer them separately, in time or location,
from the programs or services for which It receives funds directly
from SAMHSA or the relevant State or local government under any
applicable program, and participation must be voluntary for the
program benefidaries.

Di#ma8 Homo of Now Hampshire. Inc. B. Anvncmem #3 vendor wtiau.
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-  Service Fee Table

1; The Contract Rates in the Table A are the maximum allowable charge used in the Methods
for Charging for Services under this Contract In E)dtibft B.

Table A

Service

Contract Rate:
Maximum Altowabte

Charae Unit
1.1

Clinical Evaluation $275.00 Per evaluation
1.2

Transitional Uving for room and
board only $75.00 Per dav

1.3
1 Low-Intensity Residential for

Adults only for clinical services
and room and board $119.00 - Per dav

1.4 Low-inten^ty Residential -
Enhanced room and board for
Medicaid clients with OUD $ioo.oo' Per Dav

Obmaa Home of NewHampantrv. Inc.
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND H.UMAN SERVICES

DIVJSION FOR BEHA VtORAL REAL TH

BUREAU OF DRUGand ALCOHOL SER}{lCES

7. /

IMPLEASArrr STREET, CONCORD. NH OMOJ
6d)-37l*tfll0 i-MO-tS2'3)4SExtf738

Fax:<03-27I-<1M TOD Aeecn: 1-B(^7)S<3964
«w\v.'dbbi.B^g»v

Otrectar

■

JufylO, 2018
HJs Excellency. Governor Christopher T. Sununu
and the Honorable Council

State House

•Conoord, New Hampshire 03301
REQUESTED

Incmaslnflth«cx«nblnedpric1limtetor^% ^

Pdoe DmllaUonlf^pteNon Jat ?Sa ^"0® '»
approval. .These tan (10) contracts were annmuftrfhut^r- Governor and Executive Councfl
2018 (Ute Item G). Governor and Executive Council on June 20,
Summary of contracted amounts by Vendor:

Current
Amount

Vendor liKrease/
Decrease

Revised

BudpetDIsmaa Home of New Hampshire, inc.
$240,000 $0 $240,000

Frr/NHNH, Inc.
SO $645,775 $645,775urenon County New HampsWre - Department of

Corrections and Alternative Sentencing
$247,000 $0 $247,000Greater Nashua Council on Alcoholism

$0 $624,599 $624,599
Headrest

$147,999 $147,999
Manchester Aicoholism RehabDitation Center

$1,118,371 $0 $1,118,371
Hope on Haven Hlli

$0 1276.641 $278,641

$267,408
North Country Health Consortium

$287,406 $0
Houses of New England, Inc.Phoenix

$232,921 $232,921
Seacoast Youth Senrices

$73,200 $73,200Southeastern New Hampshire Aicohoi 6 Oruo Abuse
Servces

$589,540 $0 $589,540The Community Council of Nashua. N.H.
$162,000 $0 $162,000West Central Services. Inc.
$59,490 $0 $59,490

Total SFyi9 $3,157,927 $1,549,015 $4,708,942



Wi Exocltoncy, Govomor Chrfslophw T. Sununu
ond iheHoAorBble Covncfi

Pa9« 2 of 4

■.u to support this request are available in State Fiscal Year 2019 In the followtno accmmH,with, the authority to adjust encumbrances between State Fiscal Years throuch the SiidoAi
without approval of (he Governor and Executive Council, irneeda^andTuTlMler ®
DEPT of' SERVICES, HEALTH AND HUMAN SVCS
G07e °;6R"cOMS!Lro°N%SNS^Zo% ̂

N CAL SERVICES (80% Fodera) Funds, 20% General Funds FAIN 71010035 CFOA 03.950)
Please see attached financial details.

explanation
Action th)

r^nwn '® f®'''9®ct've because the Depanment end FIT/NHNH Inc were

«ur;.»rn; s=ra:;«s;r:r;. sva-sn-^r
I^N^w Hamc^ P^rty leveland are residents of New Hampshire or are homeless

-ibdsr
^nwitf aSfarr;;?^

o,^ D ̂  Department published a Request for Applications ior Substance Use Disorder Treatment(RFA.2019^DAM1-SUBST) on Itro^ap^em of HMlSTrS
..Tn 2°' ""^"81 May 10. 2018. The Department received sS fl^

loOi^duals with program spectfic
applications (two (2) submitted b/Grafton CounW werecombined Into one contract) to provide these services (See attached Summary Score Sheet)



His ExceDsncy. Ooremor Christopher T. Sununu
end the Hondrable Council

Pe9e3ot4

in Ih« Vendors applications scored lower than anllclpated; however, this was largely dueproviding a limited, array ol services and not to" their experience and/or caradty to
provide those services. In addition the Bureau of Drug and Alcohol Services is working with the^ureau
of Improvement and Integrity to Improve the contract monitoring and quality Improvement process as
well as taking steps to reposition staff to assist wlih this. ly improvemem process as

.=.nx~.Jii®iiP°"'™" language to assbt pregnant and parenting women by providing Interim
J  ™ ® '=0"""'ute to the cost of services by assessbg client

t  "".I® monthly basis: end lo ensure care coordinallon for Ihe clieiils by asalsllng
Sk ""=^'"9 sei^ces or working with a clienl's existing provider for physical health behavioral
health, medication assisted treatnient and peer recovery support services.

Departmeni wlll monitor the performance of Ihe Vendora through monthly and quarterly
•  oD^^'t fin 'if; ';®*^®*'"9 ®"®"' fPCOfrls. and engaging In activities Idenlined In the

h  ̂ work referenced above". In addition, the Departmeni Is
i!?i «"9afl8nnenl, clinical appropriateness, reteniion. compbUon, and

ml3inrfl^ ° ?®®'® P®"®™®"®® improvement goals In future contracts. Rnallycontractor finanaal health is also beirtg monitored monthly.

In iwn r^'l '1^' """f®®'® in®'"''® language that reserves Ihe right to renew each contract for up
'®®' <=0""""®'' availability of funds, satisfactory performance ofcontracted services and Governor and Executive Council approval.

ill Gowrnor end Executive Coundl determine to not authorize this Requested Action^uld not.have sufficient resources to promote and provide the array of service

•  substance use disordere the necessary tools, to achieve, enhance
Action #2) .

nm„i.in^^r"®®,I®? ^88®''®" approval lo amend ten (10) of the thirteen (13) agreements for the
ihf h 'iS® ""^order treatment and recovery support services by modifying the scope toreduce the burden on the vendors In meeting contract requirements.

flftflr rernoval of the requirement to continue providir>g servicescontract pnce limitation Is reached, allowing for asslsiance to clients enroUing Iri Insurance

r  providers, and an easing of supervision requirementsnegaltveJy Impact dteni care. Corrective action for compliance audits was also

ov^ K conlracls being put forth In Action #1. These
roll^? . ® ct the Department's response to provider's concerns over
ra i 9®P ̂ >elween the cos! of providing services end the

^  admlnlstraUve burden essotiated with service deliverywiinout compromislr>g dient care.

These contracts were originally competitively bid.

thA ExMulive Cpundl determine to not authorize this Request Adbn #2,
^  1? i"*! ̂  n '^''"Puraemeht rales will remain Ihe same, which vendors have^iMled may result In having to limit services provided under this contract. In addition, there would

® corrective actions plan should there bo an audit which does not allow for asystem to assist with improvement In services provided.



His E*c«Dency. Governor CtutotophcfT-Sununu
and iho Honorable Coundl

Page 4 of 4

Area served: Statewide.

^urce of Funds: 55.87% Federal Funds from the United Slates Department of Heatth and
Human Services, Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Adminlslration. Substance Abuse

Awaiid Identrfu^llon Number
TI010035-14. and 13.97% General Funds and 30.16% Other Funds from the Governor's Commission
on Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse Prevention, Intervention and Treatment

In the event that the Federal Funds become no longer available, General Funds will not be
requested to support this, program.

Respectfully eubmined.

0^— f—
.Katja S. Fox
Director

J^rey A. Movers
Approved by:\

Jeffrey A. Meyers
Commissioner

T7»t «nd Hunan S«rv4wa' Ms«bn H to Join cvnmunBlts wd fmSho
n/vwUha qppomin^ Ar e/ttrana ID acMava toann Md MOpandbnea.



Now Hampehiro Dcpartmont of Health and Human Sorv(c«a
Office of Buflnesa Operatlona
ConirBcta & f^curcment Unit

Summary Scoftnfl Sheet

aiAsUmUM 0l«»f0irTfMtraM)Ai4
'Rtcg»w»awaCP»te«nicw

IVAKvw
RFA«2aiM0A»01.SUBST

IVANvnte/

BtdtferNBim

^ County efOnfton New MampchlrfGrafton
' Ciountv DaetrUneflt of CamcOon*

UALHUAC
Aatm* Actual Paims A*OlaA

44* are MortH Ceimtry

Ptamas Home of New Hatnoshfre. Inc. 44a m Craatar OUncbattar

ManchMtw Akohensffl RatuMUseon Centar 448 a$ Craatar VtMhaitir

*• Uancheatar AlcoheOan RahabntuOon Centar' 440 220 CcpBal

'• FmNHNH. tnc. 440 oao Oraatw Manchaalan
•  cranon County New HampaMra • Ordton County

AttemaDvo Bantaactna 440 200 Morth Country

^-;Tha ComsumttyCewncO of Naahua, N.k 440 200 QractarMuhua

Malfl Cdueattom} Byataaia 440 aaabalear* UpptrVaOay

a.
Heedmst 440 2t2 UpparVtHay

to.
Nopa on Havan HO Inc. 440 004 Strdterd Caunty

11.^
O'utar.NAihua.Coiindl on Ateohdlam 440 ''Ciaattf Naaiiva

12 North Country Keatth Cenaerthnn 440 221 Nanh Country

13.
North Ceiertry HeeOh CoRaorOuet 440 202 CairelCaumy

Phowib Hmrae* of Haw Enoland. tnc. 440 2ar ■oMdnack

15.
Boaeoeal Yowtfi Sarvfen ■ 440' • 212 Saacoart .

1«.
Beaeoaat Yeulh Barvtcet 440 210 Ctrvffaid cawdy

^7 SMthaaittm NewHampaMraAicohai 4Chvo
' Atnsa Batvlen •  440 220 laaceaei

14 ^
SouOmstem Ateohd 4 Drve Abuae Sarvteca 440 2T0 ftraflbid •

15.
Waat Caotrit fiarrteea. bic 440 221 Oraatar ButDvan

Whfla Nona Addktton Cantar. Inc. 4)0 120- Carrel Coaitty

. ̂SK!BfiTS33ITS5>S?7
'•a*vc»AaiWnB.BOAJ
« T!5»BRST!35SntTp53fflT1^
'■£2
« ftAaweaday.AregSpaditMfV.

ClOJBIMMwm

< PmM Ktanwn CMM Sac*
•  4 AtooM Sac*

Ittfo EtfmSonei SytienarAepOeaOon waa dlaquaODcd •* nwwatpemlve.
**WNU HofM Aoftiton Cwes/. Inc.: Veneor wm not talectM.



ARKhmcnt A

Fln»ncJ«l Details

M^M20510^aMCW HeALTM AND SOCIAL SCRVICES. HEALTM AKO HUMAN 8VM OSPT OP. KMS: OIV FOR eEHAVORIAL HEALTH
BUREAU OF ORUO S ALCOHOL SVCS. OOVERNOR COWfltSSlOM FUNDS (100% Othw Fiwida)

CoAum/iitjr Com<

CoRvn

Mentis Kathh Vendor Coda: 154112-6001

Stm PlicalYM/ Claia/Aceeuat TWa BudgM Ain&um literaaear Deeraete
Roehad Modifia d

TOt» 102-500754 Centram Ibr Proo
6vc

546.697 50 545.697

Dfsmn Home o( NF Vendor CodotTeo

. 50 \  ' 546.697 1

SUM Fbeil Ymr CtaaMAccouni Tllte Budget Amount Ineraaae/ Deeraaaa
Ravitod Moddlad

»i»

Subtotal-

102-S007M
Coreracu lor Pnag

57Z36I 50 572.381

E«Mf SabofNH
Mindwiter.

Aioohotam Rehab
CinFamum vante Cone; I77204-B009

SO 572.361

Suie Flaeal Ya«r cuaarAeeoum TUla Budget Amoimt Iflctaaae/Oacraeae
Revlaed Modined

2019 102-900754 Cort/acts tor Prog
Svc .5537.266 SO 5337J86

FH'RfHNH vendor Coda 19773D«001

• 50 5337.286

8ut» Ftice] Year CUaa/Accouni TIU* Budget Amount (nqaaao/OocraaM
Revlaad toodmod

2019 102-600734 Cortsaets tor Prog
Sxc

10 5194.7S9 5194.799
Sub^Dtal

SO S194.7E9 itea T%o

OuOcnCowtfy VertdvCode: 177387..e0C0

Staia Fiwal Ytar Claea/Account • TUe Budget Aowuflt Ine/aaaeSOacrataa
Revised atotfOad

2019 102-600734
Ccreraastornag

8»c
574,492 to 574.492

Ofaatar Naahua
CowcOon

AtaohoOim Vendor Cede 1M574-6001

to 574.492 1
1

SUta FtaealYear CttsWAccounl TlUa Budget Amount tncraaaaS Oacrtasc
Raviaod Uodinad

2019 t0^900734
Cenoreoti tor Prog

50 5168.372 5186.972

HaaUesLlne Vendor Code I7S22B.6001

5165.372 ' 1

StaM FlacaJ Year. tiaaa/Aceeuni TWt Bo dget Amount incfvAael Oe^aao Ravtsed Modiriad

Z10

SatMptil

1Q2-SOOT34 Contmcta tar Prtig
Svc

544.639

544.639 SO

544.636

544 639

AttachncmA

RnmtaiOrafl

Fet« 1 sl4



Aiischment A

FIntnclil Oetaih

Hopa 6n WB VendOfCotfK 77SMM001

StfiD Fiscal Yar ClassiAecoimi Tide livcreass/Oecrenc Reviaed Modtnad

I02-$007>a Contracts lor Proo
Swc

to 964.035 S64.03S

Nd«Vi CountO'
HfisS) Qonsortfisn l^idarCoda; tS8957-dOOl

664.0)5

Ststs Fiscal Ysar Cteaa/Accbuns nue Bud0ot Amount Incfnsa' OecresM fMsed ModlDed

2019 102-900734 980.678 668.678

PnOMtxHOUMSfid
NewEntfand. inc. Vendor CedK 177Saft«OOt

586.678 SO 1

BUto Fiscal Yw Ctota/Acceunt TlUe BudoetAmounl Incretsa/ Decrease RevlsSd MedUled

2019 . 102-5007)4 CoreactslorPreo
Svc S70.246 670.246

ScMontVouffi
Swvloas Vendor Code 20M44-B0O1

W -  S70 246

Cuts Pbcal Y«r ClssarAcceuni Tlue Budget Anouni Increase/Oecreese
Rovtsed Modined

2019

8t>t>>toCsl

102-5007)4 Contacts for Prog
Svc

622.076 SO -  622.076

SoUheotemNH
A)otf«l and 0(VO

6«n4GM Vendor Code 155292-BOOl

SO 1 S22.076

BtCt» Fiscal YS9f Ctata/Accouni 710* Budget Amount Incresn/ Oecroaee Reetoed Modtfled

2019 102-6007)4 CondBctstrPreg
S«c

tl77.799 to 6177.799

Wan Centre

Oarvtcn Vendor Coda: 177654-6001

SO «in.799

Stsls Fbcsl Year ClasalAccount Ttile Incresse/ OecrraM Revised Metflflsd '

. 2019 "

fluMfital

102-6007)4
Contracts tar Prog

Svc I17.M2

S17.042

t»2.494

SO

•0

S467.166

917.943

617.942

_  tLUUfiS

***° SWICE8. HEAin< AMD KUMAM SVC8 OBPT OF. KMS; OfV FOR BEHAVOMAL HEM.TKBUREAU OF ORUO A ALCOHOL SVCS, CUMCAL SERVICES (SO* PMtnl Ftifidt, m 0«n«ril Fundi FAIN tlQIOOSS CFOA S).S$9|

Cflfmwliy Ceutfl
oINnfAA^ir

NutMCemm

State Fiscal Yeer Ctasa/Acceent TUta lAcreese/ Oectaaee Revlaed Modined

2019

SvMetal

102-6007)4
Conoacts tor Pieg

Bvc
S113.U)

6119.143

10

10

9113.143

6113.143

Mochmtnt A

ItoanctilOcUl

Fi|*lef4



ARichm«nt A

FInindal DetaHi

OTvna Homa NH

Suta'Pbcti Y«if Class/Account Title Increeea/Oacraai
,  Ravlaed Medlfhd

20li •  103-S(I0734 Contracti tor Ptog
9187.810 90 tt87.ei9

Euter6e«ttc'N>4
MancAettr

AJoo^Bfltm nthib
CWfamun Vendor r^a- iTT*ujinr»«

Sr

90 9187.818

6U»* FlMai Year ClMi/ACCOunl Title Oudget Affleuni irwraeaer Ooereesi BMlaad Medina d

sots

flubiMui

102.0007»4 Cordracts tor Pfog

*  Svc
9781.060 to 9781.08)

RTMMNH Vendor Code: iS77ad«K>l

to 9781.08)

flat* RtcaJYasr Clasa/Accouni Tiue BtidBft Amount Increeact Oecroese Ravtaed Medtnad

2019 102-5007)4 ContraciB tor Prog
6ve 90 t45i.016 t4Sl.OI8

Onfton County ' Vendor Code- i77S«»JMni

9491018 9401.016

SutaFbcalYur CIsss/Accoun} ntic Budsat Amount Iftcreaiet Oacretse Bdvtaad Meddled

2019

Subtotal

102-0007)4 ContMs tor Prog
Sw 9172J08 •to ' 9172.508

Ofwtcr Nashua

Coiiidien
AJeohcflvn VcndorCoda; ittS7«.B00i

9172.508 ~~ 90 1

*  Suta RmoI Yav CUaalAccount TtUe Incmeaar Daemase Revlaed MedMed

2019

Sub-total

102-e007)4 Coruitcta tor Prog
S*c to 908.277 94)8.227

HeMe»i.lnc Vendor Code: t7e73fr«oat

.. 94W.227 94)6.227

Stata Fiscal Year Claaa/Aeeeum Title Budget Amount nemeae/Oocretsa
RevUeo Modinad

2019 . ^WSOOTX Cenrccb tor Prog
I10).384 to B1CQ,384

Hope on Kr»« HEO

to 1101)84

Suta Pbcaf Yaar ClKfta/Aceount TUa Budgat Amount Dcritse/Oecraest
Revlaed Medinad

2019

diAMom ~r

m-tooTM S»e ^ to

to 1
tlK600 tlH808

NorOtCflwtry

Ettte Fbcei Yea/ CtaaalAecouil TUe BedgotAmeunt Increaaef Deemese
Ravtaed Mednad.

2019

Bub^etai

1(r^900734 Cortraca tor Preg
e«c C200.728

1300.728

80

to .

t2m.728

8208738

rtoMcwoeii

Faci)tf4



AaKhm«nt a

nn«ncUI OetaiU

Phetnte Houact of

Stite flseei Ycer Ctsse/Aeeeum Tiia 'v , BMleet Anewd tacreetafOocreeeo
Revlaed UodtfWd

2019

ScMotel

1034007)4 CordTBcts lorP/og
Svc t1C3.879

SIS^STS

10

to

""''PI

1162.676

6162.676

SneoaflYouh
Services Vendor Codec BOOt

S<Bte fitcal Yeer

201B

RevUed MedinedClassMoceunl noe (ncmse/OecrocMBwdBetAneufU
pudeet

CortTKafarProo102400734 U>.t74SVC tsi.124

iSt.124 to t9t.124

SowOwwtem Nh
indOrm

Sendees vendor Code ittmoooi

Stste RsoelYesr Ciess/Accoont rme Budost Aatount Incieesef Oeeresse Revised Modtfled

2010

SuMoM

102-5007)4 Cctvaca tor Prog
Svc 6411,741 to

—  B4tofle<

(411,741

WeslCcrtrBJ
^  - .

wwe Vend*Code irT«4ij*nni

60 (411.741

Sale FUcsl Veer Ciese/Acceum TlOe Budoet Amount ' inereeterOecrcest
Revtoed ModiRed

2010

8ut>eDtsi

1024007)4 Oontreca tor Prog
Sw 641446

64I44S

to

—  dtwgei

(41,540

Orind TetslAB
uiBrj^T. UflSlMl, (4.7tWMI

AoechmcmA

rkmdil Dvtrii

PiCS'efS .



Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Dtsortfer Treatment end Recovery Support Services

State of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Services

Amendment d1 to the Suttstanee Use Disorder Treatment and
Recovery Support Services Contract

IJ®® DisontorTrBBtment and Recovery Support Services contradgrereliwfter referred to es •Amendment «r) dated itib 261h day of JunTMia ̂

DIsmas Home of Now Hampshire. Inc.. {hereinafter referred to as "tha
nonprofit corporation wHh a place of business at 102 Fourth Street, Manchester NH

iZ,Tr»®r approved by the Governor end ExecuWve Council
'• -TiC o "Contractor asreed to perform certain services based upon the termsand conditions SpedfiSd m the Contract as amended and in consideratlon^of certain sur^asSd

sSte'an'^t^arc^d^roftet^^K" 'o »>® ®-P® o' worK, payment
pursuant to Form P-37, General Provisions. Paraflraph 18, the State may modl^ the scoue

"" KM" «" WMVI

rsrss sr,,^rs"

27. Assistance with Ervolling In Insurande Programs
27.1. The ̂ ntractof must assist clieniB and/or their parents or tegal guardians who are

'®®0"'0®® necessary for Initial entry into the program wHhpotentel sources for payment, either directly or through a dosed-loop

are not llmitedta™" Pr®*""®r- Other potential sources for payment Inctude. but
27.1.1. Enrollment in public or private rrisur.ance Including, but not limited to New

Hampshire Medlcaid programs within fourteen <14) days after Intake,

r^toe^oto^:®"""® ̂  Su"»®ction 3.9, in Its enftrety. and
'"■®?*iO® 'coining to an staff Involved In diem care withinoofrtraa effacdvo date or the staff person's atari dale. If after thecontract effective data, on the following: um

3.9.1. The contract requirements.
3.9.2. All other relMnt policies and procedures provided by the Department

3. Add Exhibit A. Scope of Services. Section 10, Contract Compliance Audits, as follows:
10. Contract CompHanoe Audits

that the Contrador undergoes an audit by the Department theContractor agrees to provide a correctivo action plan to the Department within thirty
tomaHemaofNswKvnfiMn.ine; Amendm«rtf0lrfa.2ois.boasoi.si5Smi . pJSJTy"



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Plaoftfer Treatment and Recovery Sucport Seiyloea

(30) days from the date of the final findings which addresses any and all findings.
10.2 The corrective action plan shall lnctude;

10.2.1 The 8ction(B) that will be taken to correct each deficiency;
10.2.2 The_ actlortfs) that will be taken to prevent the reoccurrence of each

deficiency:

10.2.3 The specific stepa and time line for implementing the actions above;
10.2.4 The plan for monitoring to ensure that the actions above are effective; and
10.2.5 How and vtrhon ih© vendor will report to the Department on progross on

implementation and effectiveness.

4. Detete Exhibit A-i; Operational Requirements, Section 0. Clinical Supervision. Subsection 8.1
Paragraph 8.1.3, In its entirety, and replace as follows:
8.1.3. Unlicensed counsetors shall receive at least one (1) hour of supervision for everv tortv

(40) hours of direct client contact;
5. Delete Exhibit B, Methods and Conditions Precedent to Payment, Section 10. in its entirely.

The rest of this psge left in^VonalJy blank.

a^Ham«ofNtwH»nash&»,tna AmenOiwtBI



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use PlBorder Treatment and Recovery Support Sendees

This amendment shell be effedlve upon the date of Governor and Executive Council approval.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have set their hands as of the date written belovir,

State of New Hampshire

Department of Health end Human Services

D®'® ■' Katia S. Fox

Date

Director

Dfsmas Home of New Hampshire. Inc.

7^
Name: Tauc A

TiUo:

■Acknowledoernent of Contractor's signature:

HoehMfhAm on hafamih.
appeafidSFiSSffideSfied dlrecHy above, or satisfactorily proven to

ctocJ^m In ma

Slgrtature of No^^ PubTlaor Justice of the Peace

Name and title of Notary or Justice of the Peace

My Commission Expirek: wnHftM rwra.
J*°ttnrRaeo'WuKUuiiJtuia>o

MyoosnteianCi^lrBaOetsborai, 2030



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Dlsofder Treatment and Recovery Support

reviewed by this office, Is approved as to torn, substance, and

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

if3la—
Sr. Ass'tsh

was approved by the Governor and Executive Council ofthe State of -Newr Hampshtre at the Meeting on: (date of meeting)

. OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

-0®te Name:

Title:

asm»Hom«ofNMirH8ni^m.lnc AmMtmMm
RFA-30tW0ASOl.ai^ pS7of4



J<fl>frXMorcn
CbxarteloQtr

Kat}aB.V«s
oimlaf

state OT NEWHAMPSBIRB
department of health and hitman services

D/Wif/ONFOi? BERA ViOBAL HEAtTR

BXSBEA V OFBRVG AND ALCOHOL SERP7CBS

105 PLEASANT STREET, CONCORD. NH 0J3O1
<03.171^110' I-S00«M345Es(.tf73a

.  , P«t: 6(Dr37MlOS TOO Acco); l.S00.7)i^2964
wwtriShbkah^eT

June 19, 2018

HTs Exoejiency/Qovemor Christopher T. Suaunu
. and ̂  Honorably Cbund)
Stale House ■

CofKord, New Hampshire 03301

requested j^Tfnw

June 30,2019.66.87% Fedeml, irerTc^tal,
Summary of contracted amoonts by Vendor

Vendor

Dlamas Home of New Hamoflhlm; in^.
Orafton Ceunh/ Niaui UomnAki.... n.

w we nBiimaniiB, inc» Budgeted Amount

fa
 ^

Hampahire - [iepartment of GorriacUons and AllemaUvq 4o.cbd

Head real 247.000

ManchestBf AlCQholtem PAh3,hin>««u.^ -

North Oounirv Health Consortium
Phoenix H

147,999
$1.118.371
$287.408ouses of New England, inc.

Seaeoast Youth Service

S^
$232.921
$eaatem-New Hampshire AJcohol 8 Drug AbusA

TheComrriunltvCounfiftAruaftKi.ia mu
lA/a^ j-.-.^ 'i- ̂ ■ ■West Central Servi Inc

73.200
$569.640
$162.000..

Total SFY19' 9.490
$3.157.927

wtm=mapp«;valoimaQoven«randExe'S^1^&'^^^^^^ P™"
PloBse see attached financial details.

EXPLANATfOl^

«3:167.S? ® <"a«j Rec<M.,y SuppT&mScM^l^^to

^ ooKviuwfliBss ai wont, school, or home. The existence of a substance use disorder Is



His EwDenor. Governor Chrtstopher T. 8unum/
fiAd Ihe HoftOfsWo Council

PB8e2of3
•1 • • I

StBfistical Utanual of Mental Dlaorxtera

fn y?"^™.' ®PPl'iaU0'ls scored tower than anticipated: however this was lardetvdiift

S,Sz '■
addltbnS^™'^K,^l^J°15!J?.9° I:®' »»'•fl'" '0 fsnow each ocntract for up to two (2)SE'jsrir^zsrzss." -«■•»'•"-» -"—i«'sas

V  '

vendofa^wSldiJ^t^i!!^!^®^ ̂ ®'''^ Coundl determine to not aulhotfra Ihia Requeat, the



HIi E*ceUency, Opvomor ChrblopherT. Summu
end the Konorabto Council

PfiS0d<rf3

Area served; Statewide.

&urM of Funds; 66.87% Federal Funds ftem the United States Dspartmenl of Health and
Admlntslration. Substaru^ Abuse

IdentlficatJon Number

^ AkSSini General Funds and 30.16% Ottier Funds from lha Governor's Commissionon Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse Prevention, Inteivention and Xreatmenl.

request^'S's^^rteX^'"'' *"»="«/» '»"S" Gsr^ral Funds will no, be
Respectfully submitted,

Approved

Ka S.Fox

or

)y A. Meyere
Commissioner

TTe O^partntnl or Wrf Mroan Sirtfcof itebn a ottwiifjflte® Aflrf Mnrfto
»i pfotttng ciflpcrtUietes Igr da»n* to eddbw reett »)d



New Hampshtro Oepv^nt of Hutth and Human Servteeo
Offlco of Buftnoaa OpenDom
Contracts & ProourameiU Unit

■  • Summary Seoi1nQ6hoot

BieerdirT>tstm»« Aad -

RPMOtMOABOWDT
ft̂ AWunStT

1.

BtddorNimo

^ CeanVefO^BftoakovHesveMro'Ortftaa
' CeenfirDtpirancRlaf'CefTBcaem

. Peiaw . ActstiMnO' •  Repdn •2.

40 24 Neidi Cesst/y 1

** OlnBooMone ef ̂e« Hsstaohira tnc. «a TO OfMter lUnctwetD i

^ MtncOwteAleafceOiBJiiihewntiden 44D 222 . onnrauedmw 1

f Heodtteter AlcehoOen RehabfibOm CcBlor *e xa Cnb)

. ̂  FmNMNHihfi. *a sea Cn4wHr*4wif
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SiihtM«Vacl7itoftfcrTrMtiTKnt RfuLEgflaeL^upportScrvicta ^ (*«nioii s/b/i^

■  dl of lU atttchmenti shall become public bpon lubmtuion to Governor andExewhve C^l for epprovd. Any iofomuiion Ihet Is privro. oonfidotia] qr propnctary must
be cle^y l^ntified to agency.and speed to In writing prior to signing the oontneL

AGREEMENT. The State of New Hampshire ̂  the Cottractor hereby mutually agree as followi;
GENERAL PROVISIONS

1. roENTIFICAflON.
I.I State Agency Name
NH Department of Health and Human Scrvlcas 1.3 State Agency Addrcu

129 Pleasant Street'
Concord. NH oiiOl -3857

ij ConirscMrr Name
Oismas Home of New Hampshire, Inc. 1.4 Contractor Address

102 Pourth-Stfcet
ManchesterNH 03102*

i.5 Contrector Pbone
Number

603-782-3004

1.6 Account Number

05.95-92.920510^3382.102-
50073^; 05.95.92-9205l<^
3384.I02-50O734

1.7 Completion Date

June 30,20i9

1.8 Pncc Umiiasion

$240,000

1.9 Contrecting Officer for St^ Agency
TL Maria Reinetnann, Esq.
Orrcctor pf Cbntracts and Procurement

1.10 State Agency Tcl^bone Number
603-271-9330

1.11 Contrector Signature 1.12. •Name and Title ofContreaer Signatory

1.13.1 SigrutureofNotaryPublicor Justiccofi

FS^ , - .1.13.2 Name and TitpofNotary oi^iutice of ̂  Peace

Statf/Agency Sipupire

ro^*^foe)iI^. Dei
1.15 Name and Tide ofStatc Agency Signatory

I OfPersOQAtl rifeDolieaiittl

By. Director. On.-

1.17 Approval by the Attorney General (Form, Substance and Excc«tioo)(7/qpp/fcflA/<^
By ^1.18 Approvd by the Governor and Eaecuiiv^l^^^ ^
By- ■ // Ore

' Page I of 4



t EMm>YMENTOFOONTRACTCm/SERVICeSTO
BBPQPORMKD, Tlie State of New
(broush the tgenqr UenUfiM U block 1.1 fSuie*7, ea^^
codnctor tdeiidfisd lo block 1.] CCpQlnetoO to peifbrm.
oad the Omtnctor stall poftinry its work or ale of goodie or
botl^ Identlflcd eod otoie paniculaj)y deseilbcd lo (he attecbed
EXhusii A Tfl^h is iocoipontcd hodo by itfcte&cc
rScfvfcci").

1  OATE/OOMPUmON OP SERVICES.
3.1 NotwiihtundljganypfovistonofthiiAgreeineflttothe
co&tiBfy, eod layeci to the approval of the Ooveiror and
Encellve Coondlofihs Side of NewHampdilie, If
appUcoblctlhli Apeemcol, endaU^UgaflOTofthapaitlci
harjmdef, shall booome efleciive on the date the Qovennr
andExecohve Coondl ipptove (hb Agneroeni as (q.
block l.U. unltt 00 fucb approval b regtdre^ 1b whichcase
the Afreened shall become effective oa the date the
Apvemem Is signed by the State Aa» OS sfaowo in block
I.MfEffeeiiveDaiO.
3 J If the ContBClOT coooneescs the Servloes prior to the
Eflhctlve Dat^ oU Servlcea'pcifbrTDed by the CootnetDr prior
to tte Eflbctive Dale stall be pedbnoed at the sole dsk of the
Cootnctor. aod in the'evoi that tl^ Asreonexa docs isi
become effective the State ahall have do liabHiiy to tie
CoQtrBcttr, ifidudlog without lanltirtioiv aigr obljgitiOD to pay
the C^dmtor for apy costs lecuned or Servleu perfbnped
Conlraetor dtust complete all Services by the Coroplefloo Dafe
tpedlledinbkKk 1.7.

4. OONDmONAL NATURE OP AOREEMEKT.
Nolwiihsttadlflg 81^. piovisioe of (Us Agrecnesi to the
Gonui^. all obUgadoQS of the State hocuodc^ hKhidln&

- •withootUfldtBlloiv the coaiooanoe ofpaynaus hercusder, cue
• wtUngcjQ upon the avUlablUty and eoodttotd ytpropilailon
offimdi. and la CO cveri Shan the Side be liable (br any
taytneaabemroderlDexecsi ofsii;eb available ̂ propsiated

to the ercm-of a ceducUoa or terailiiBttoa of
appnaEriiied fandi, the Stale sfaali have (he rigU to wUhhold
paymem until stich ftmds become available, if cvCT. and rixall
have (he rigfat to.ten&laale (Us Agrtemenl Imnerbdely tmoe
givia^the Ccntneuir notice of such (enmnatioa The State
shall oot bo reqUrod to transfer fundii from aay other ficooont
(D the Acoooat Identified U block 1.6 in the eveal ftuUs in tlai
Aooooni oro reduoed or oqavailnUa

«. CONTRACT PRICE/FRICE LIMITATION/
PAYMZPfT.
5.1 The coniinct price, method of pqymeai, eod terms of
wnaeU ore Idfntlflwt end mom pafrimUfty fp
DCUBIT B which Is iooorporoted herein by lefdente.
5.2 The pQrmoa yr the Sue ofthe cooma price itoU be tlK
onbrandtheoompteleiciabQrieiBettio t)« ContmearibrQl]
cipeosti, of whatever natQic inoured by the Contractor in tic
pcdbrmance faertoC and shall be the only and the complete
GompenBtlon to tha Osaaetor for the Savlee& Tte Sun

tiaD haw no liiblllly to the Contactor other than the contract
price.

^•2 The State reserves the right to offset ftom any aroounit
otherwise payable to the Comraaor under this Agreetaou
those liquidated utomBi required orpenidlled by NA USA
60:7 ihroagbESA 80:7<oranyothuprovisloQof lav.
5.4 Notwithstanding any provision tn lUs Agrecmcot.to the
coosao^, and ootwittsinaling unexpected dbeumstan^ lo
00 even shall the total of all payreeols outhoritt^ or acruiUy
made hetecoder, exceed the Price UmhailoD set CnthIn blo^
1.8.

6. compliance by comR actor with laws
AND REGULATIONS/EQUAL EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY.
6.1 InconncctioowhhihcpeifonaanoeoflbeScrykes, the
Cootrietoxsfaali comply with all netutCiA laws, rogolntleos,
end ordcn of federal naio, county or omoicfpal eoihorido
which Iropose any obU^don or doty open the Contractor,
Including, but not Liniiied to, clvU rights and eqoal (^portDXdty
lam. This may include the roquliemeti to ctilta emdlhry
0^ and scfvioes to ensure that peaons with comaunicBlion
disabilities, ineloding vitiorv Iwuiingood qieeclv can
rommunlcatc .witl^ receive tidbmiadoo flom end coowy
cifbnnaiion to (he Contractor. In additiocC (be Contractor
Shan comply with all sppUcBblecopyTl^ lam '
6.3 Duriiqi tbe term of thb Agroea^ the Coortctor shall
oot disolmiiatB flgaimt employeetbr spplicanB fo r
eroployrnem bocmnc of race, color, sligiot^ creed, age, sex,
bandlcaR sexual orteruadoiv or natioaal oilgtn aod wdl take '
aflTimi.llyc action lo prevent such disotminalioQ.
6J [fihbAgreemsmtsfinded Inaoypanby momesofihe
United Stales, the Contjactor shall con^ly wiib oil tbe
provbtoss of Executive Order No. 11246 (Tqaal
Efflpt^meat Opportonity"), as snppieTDeotcd by the
regulationi of tlx Utuied Slates Dqaitmeni of Labor (41
CPA ftn 6Q), end with any culea. lepilatiora end gutUUrres
as the Sutc of New Ranvshbc or the Udtod States Use to
ImpIcrota these regolstioos. Tha Coolractor further pg'Ttr to
penult the State or United Stiles aocea to aoy of the
OoctiactoT's books, records end accoums fix tbe pmpose of
esccitiiaingcompUaaoe with ell rales, regulatlomairioideni,
and the oovenaots, tenas and conditions of thb AgnamsL

7. PERSONNEL

7.1 The Coidractor shall at Us own expense provide all
pesoonel neetsaiy to pafonn the Services. The Cbntiactor
mrr^ this all peaooad engaged b the Services ftaU be
qualified to perfbrm the Services; aod shaU be propedy
licensed and oiherwne authorized to do so under all qipllcable
lawi
7.2 Unless otherwise authorized lo wiiiing, doting ite term of
this Agreemsm, and for a period ofsixC6)iEDishs'8fter(hB
CbB^leiion Date In block 1.7, tfae CootoctDr sboU ist hire,
aod shall 001 penult any subooniiuciLM or other pemi^ firm or
corpoRiion erith whom U Is io a oomhlned effoA to
pezftflD the Services to hire, aqr pemo wbo is a State
eisphjyce or oSdnl, who bmaiedallr involved to tbe
ProCUreOBOL
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AgitemtnL TteprovistooihellniivtvelainliBtioaofiUi
AgreemtoL <

7.3 TTb Cootncdog OOlfier fpedfied in block I Of hlf or
berfotcetso<,dk&U be tbc Stale's ccpfloeiiutivo. la the event
of dltpate oonceoiog the istopreutfoa of ihU Agreemeo;.
iheCon^acdfls OfScer'i decisiooohalJbeflnalfbf theSiaie

a  OF oefault/sbmsdies.
oat Of tnwe of the foflowing acts or omUdbos of tl*

Qaenctor sbaU ooastitnto an event of deAalt bymder
CEvcu of De&nli"):
8.1.1 ftQise topeifbaBtheStfvtees atis&ctodlr or on
RhedulOf

11J totom to sobmh nay itpofi teqdnd haeuodcr, aod/br
8.1,3 ft&ioe to perfbrmaay other coveittia, lenn or ooMitioo
of(ha AgzecnsflL.

8J Upon (he oocsnesiae of aqx Event of De&al^tl» Stits
nay 1^ oqjr oa^ or oore. or all, of tie (bttowiiQ tcttoas:8.2.1 gho the ContZBctor a wdrtes ootlce specUyiflg the Event
ofDcftaih and reqalrtaghto be remedied within, in il«

^ ahstpceflfagreacrorle»sefipceti3^ooofiifl)e,lhii!y(30)
days 6omihc date of the notice; and if the Event of Dc&uU Is
nottittebrreoiedkd,t8nninttlhI»Agreemenl, elftcdvttwo
(2) diQn altar ghring the Cooinctor ootloe of teraiiBlioD;
8^ give the Owir»Ofowrittfljootttcq>ecUytog the EventofI^uh and fmppQifing all p^ymcais to be made aider tins
Agrtc?ieai aod ofdenas that the ponloo of tia contract pricewhich ̂ d otherwise accrue to the Contrector dud/^ the
parted from the dsto of nch oodoe ordJl such dme as the State
^tcnniQcsthit the CbctJBctor ha cuted the Evci8 of DettultilBll iieverbe pid to the Cbmmctor,

aitf other obllgatloas the Sqio mxf owo to
to Contiattor any damages the Stale soffcis by reason of any
Event of Defholi;aid/bf'
80.4 ra to Agreemea as breocbed and ptusnt aoy of ia
temedics n law or la equi<y| or both

9. BATA/AOCESS/CONFIDENnAUTY/
frbssivatkok
9J As osod la this Apceincta, to woid 'daia" cloll meaa all
ifflbnaattea and thii^ developed or obtained durlsg tla

- pefteimaace of> or aedohed or devbloptd by rensoo of. tMs
Agiecmaa. InefaidlQ^ but not limited to^ all lepona^
tttâ fonnnU^ emcyk naps, char^ somd itmrtog^ vd^
rveonliagi, pstodd rqproduBtiott^ dawtoga^ analyses,
g*yhfc repirvdjirom. comnner prpgHunt,

leoo^ otemomcda. ppcn. aid docnmems,
an whether finbhed-or unfinished
90 ̂  data and any pmpcay whkb has been iwcivcd ftom
toStBteorpuichasad with Auds provided fbrtotpDrpose
ajder this Ageoemcai, shaS be to ptopeity of to Stat^ aid
d^be (ciuncd to the State open demand ox opon
sndaaioo of this Agreeottct fbr aoy ceasaa9.3 CeafdentlallO' of dau shall be goverittd by Nit. RSA
ciapter91-Aprqthefejdi(iaglaw. DlKbsunofdam
ttquim pdor wxloon tpptov^ of to State.

Pago3

la TEBMXNATION. la to evcm of on early tendiatlaD ofthis Agreemeffl (br any reason other than to contplcdon ofto
Scnricts, to Oordisdorshall dehvti to to Cbotiactiflg
Officer, apt later than liAeca (15) days alterto date of
itrmhBiloa, a report (^enalnaitoo Report") dcscrfblag ladetail an Sovioei perfbrmed, and the pdee to
andiaeUdingtodateoftenttiaatfoa.'nttfbfm.sdOect
Buater, coateni, aid auaher of copies of to TMnattea
Report Shan be Ideadce) to those of ai^ Fmal Report
' described to to arttehed BXUIBrr A.

li-CONTSACTOR'S RELATION TO TBS STATE. In
top^noanoD ef thh Agraernem the CoQtteetor Is la alliesjwos an lodcpendem contnctox; and Is oetiher en agent nor
aaemployeeof to State. KatortheGdatrsctorooraf^ofits
offioeii^ co^oyeca, ageats or membes chaH have tmtodiy to
Mad to Slate or lecchrc any bcacfliA woiktn'coiqMsstlon
or other emolumcttts provided by to State to Its employeo.

aASSWNMENr/DKLEOAlIONSUBOONTRACTS.• ThoCootiictorahaDflotMtJfli^oroCherwlaDtiaasftraiv
laierest In tbls Agreemen! witeMt the prior wcitteo notice aid
coam of the tote. None oftoSeivloes shall be
fuicdniitcted ̂  to Comjwtbridtool.lheprter wtlitco
notice and consed of the State.

IXINDEMNDTCATION. TTie Ctolxactorshall defend,
indemoUy and hold harmless the tote, Its oflseo and ■^oyoc^ AcmsBaeffdnaej^epdeUtmcouBMbytiid
State, Us officgi end emploveca. and aqyitfidftnghiim^
liabilities or penalties asteited egainst to State, Its officers
o/d employeet, by or on behalf of person, on
based or resulting hPO^aiUiagoutorforwhlcbii^be
^^rocd to atise out of) to nets oromlsslons ofthe
Contracto. Notwitbsoadlag to fbiegoifi& ootMog besdn
onmaii^ shaD be decmrd to coasdrnte a waNm of to
sovereigD hnmualiy of to State, which immnaiiy is herety
reserved to to State. TTds covenant la posagreph 13 dan
sarvfve the tensiaoilon of this Agreement

IAXNSUBANC&

14.1 The Qmtoctor shall, at its sole expense; obtain aid
maintab to force, and tb^ requht aiy itiboonuactoior
axsi^ to obtain aad matei^ iafbrce, the fbUowii^

14. M eompzchcmfve general ZiabiBty insimuicc egaiml an
daims of bodily Ujury, death or prop^ damage; to amomui
of sot leu than Sl,000/Kt0per oocoirence end 82,000,000
eggic^: and

oosc of loo oovoage ftwa covotng all
property lutitect to ttfapaagmpb 92 hcfeit^ in rut amount i»t
tea than 80% of the tdtob repUcemeni value of to property.
142 The poUctes described to subpaiBgnpb 1A1 lereto shallbo on policy forsa and codoficments approved ibr ua to the
tote of New Heuspihife by to RK. Departntom of
Insomncck and issued by insuren licensed to to State of New
Kaippshtro.
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U.} pe CbittT3Ct0r fh&u fbnibb to (he CouwcliQ Officer
iilftntfflnl ifl hbck t cr his or ho soecenor, a ceitiftcaie(8)
of izisuoaoe for ail insunm requind wider (Ms AgreeroeoL
Confmrftr stall also furnish to the Cbotrsctiog Officer

•  or Ms or her spocnsor,ceftificatt(s) of
lOMJOtt CbraO ieaBt*al(s) of iaonnec required oi^^i '
AenoittQl 00 later ttao thirty C30) d^ pzior to (he etpifiiioQ
date ofetch of (he IjBunaoe polled The ceitifkstefi) of
hwtfflww aad any lusvals thenorthaU be aiiached eod are
beorpotttedherelobyfe&rcrtte. E86hceaiflcatc(s)of
liBoiBsoe stall co'ecalo a cbast roquldfis losorer to
provide (be Cootacdqg Officer identified in block\S, or Ms
or ho Ricoessor, 00 les than (hlity 00) di98 pdor fvHtlCD
eotfoe ofeuecQatibn or modificaiioB of ihe'poUey.

IS. WOUCKBS*COBlFENSAnON.
15.1 By dsnlogthii i^rnem. (he Gontrsdprasjces,
ccitffiti c^ wananls thai the Coisrsctor b tii'coa^IIaocc vviih
orcxeqpi rteitv (he lequfacrncots of.N.H. RSA chapter 281>A

OomptnsetiM'^.
lb (he extctB the Costntctor b subject to (be

reqitomeidi ofNJi RSA ch^r28i-A, Comae tor shoU
oaimaliv aod icgutre toy sobcdotactor or to secoro
Bod oaliuairv pajffltaiof Wodcen* Cboqsensaiioaia
coaoeaion vhh actMUa which (he poBoa ^

poTsnani to this AgmemcBL .jConirictnr
. fbmish (he CoiStactiaj OfRcer tdeodfied la block 1.9. or hb
Of her codoessor. proof of Wodcea* Ooropeisxtloo to (he
isanaer described la Kit RSA chapter 28r-A ood any
eppUcsble tcsewal(i) tfaeioot wMch itpOJ be attached and are
fnoorpoaied herein by refemcc. ThaSatestBU ootbe
resppnlble for payment ofany Wortmn' Compeosatiofi
pemiand or for ar^ other claim or bcttfit fbr Cooinctar, or
QiQr abdomnctor or employee of Comnetor/wWchmifito
arfae under flpplieable State orNcwHagpahiie Wotken'
QuBpensdoo bws in connecdon with the pctfbnmutte of (he
Scrvloca QLdenha Agreempg.

lA WAIVER OF BREAC& No fidturo by (he to
eafiorw any pmyisionshaeofafteroiv Event of Ddaalt shall
be'deexned e waiver of its dghtt with regard to (tot Evem of
l>eftuh,orBiQrsnbstqisotBveo(orDeMnlt Noexpira
ihUure to enfbme aoy Evmt of Default ilaU be i
vtiw^thc dghi of the Stale to eafbiee cash and all of the
pTDvbloas hereof opoo ariy fbnha or other Event ofDefaoh
CD the part of (he Comrsetox.

17. NOHCT. Apy notloe by a party heieto to the other party
shall he deanod to have been d^y debvered or given at (ho
doe of tmlliflg by ctrtiOed mdl. postage pr^dd, b a United
States Fost Office addieocd to the parties at the
glvea (nbbcfci 1.2 aad U. herein

IAAMENDMBNT. *n^ Agrecmrm may be
cobedordiscfaiigDdoaiybyaahtstnixDembwiitiog ligned

the parties hereto aod oafy after approval of itch
aneodineat, waiverofdischargeby (he Goyeuorand
Enoahre OooacO of the Stse of New Kas^ihire tuiJeo 00

such approval b repubed under the dieomstaaces pursuant to
State law, rule orpoli^.

19. C<»lSlRUCnON OF AGREEMENT AND TERMS.
TMs Agreetners shall be coostrued b aocordancc with tho
tows of the State of New Kompihlre>aalbblidb6 upon Old
tones b (he benefit of the parties and (heir (tgrectlve
Acossois ofid aslgns. The wenCag used to this Agrtcmenl
b.lhe wordlog chtaeo by the partki to express their wntf^a)
totenl, and no rule of eoostiVBtioa shall be eppUed agaliBt or
to favorofaror-p^.

2& 'IHimD Parties. The parties hcrete do to
bcoeCt nay third panics and thb Agreernau shall not be
construed (ocoafbr ei^ such beacSi '

21. headings. The htadiags thmughoul the Agreement
ore fbr refareooe purposes sod the words eonlaixed
(hereto sh^b no way be held bejytala modify, sngiUiy or '
aid b the ufltiprctatton constnctbocr meaoiogof the
provbloosoflhij Agrcemeiit

22. fiPECfAL Provisions. Addittoaal pmvubru set
(brth b the aliaehcd EXHIBIT C are bcorponted bcrdo by
refbrcncc. ..

SEVERABIUrV. biheevcolooyoftfaeprovlslsmof
(hs Agreement ore held by a coon of 00 rapetcst jurbdledon bbe ooDtia^ b any state or federal tow. the rcmaimag
proristorti of thb Agreemeot wUl renab b fhll force sod
cflfcct

24.ENnRBAOREtMEIVr.TWsAgteeiiiert,wWchin8y ,
be executed to a ninfaer of oounteipartSs each of whldt shall
be deemed an odgliial, conitihrtcs&eotirBAgiecaKaafid
.undentaadfagbetuteo the parties, nod supenedes allpfior
Agreemeius and undpasodhigs faereb.

Paged ofd

C(mtract(*r Inhtsla /r^.
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1.i"

Scone of Servteea

1. Provisrons Applicable to All Services
1.1. TTie Convactor wID submit a detailed desolption of the language assistanoe

se,rvi<»3 they wID provide to persons with limited Engnsh proBcIertcy to ensure
n»^gM amss to their programs and/or services wllhln ten (10) days of the
contract effecOye data. y ^ mw

Contractor agrees that to the extent future legistatlve action by the New
Han^hue General Court or federal or etata court crdere may ftava en fmpad on

^9®"^ to the r^m to motwy &rvlceP^es and experxfiture requlrementa under tWs Agreement so as to achieve
ccmplianoe therewith. «rnwe

Conbad. the Department has Menuned the Contractor as a
eubreclplent In accbrtfanco with the provisions of 2 CFR 200 et ceq.
■The Coiyactor win provide Substance Use Disorder Trealment and Recovery

"1® "»e» or wortts

1.3.

1.4.

2. Scope of Servfces
2.1. Covered Populations

2.1.1. the Contractor wlll provide services to eflglble IndivWuals who:
2.1.1.1.

2.1.1J2.

2.1.1.3.

2.1.1.4.

2.2.

Are age 12 or older or under age 12, with required consent
from a parent or Jegd guardian to receive treatment and
Have tncome below 400% Federal. Poverty Level, and
Are residents of New Hampshire or homeless In New
Hampshire, end
Are determined positive for substance use disorder.

ResIBancy and Recovery Ortented Systems of Care
2^.1. The Cortrector must provlda substance use disomer treatmenl services

®n<' RecDVBiy Oitorrted Systems of Careby operatlonalWng. the ConUnuum of Care Model
(hnp./hwww.dhhs.nh.Qov/dcbc6/bdafi/contirajum-of-CBre.htni).
IWOSC supports person<antered and self-directed approaches to care
thai buiW on the strer^lhs and resilience of todlvlduals. fair^ and
communities to take responslbUhy for their sustained heaH^ weQnass and
recovery from alcohol and dn^ problems. At a minimum, the Contractor
must

22.2.

DtamasHomeefNswHampthire, inc.
FR^'2K9ai)Aa0V8U8ST<n

emqa

Pn^elofS)
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: 2^.2.1. Inform the/ntegraled Delivery NetvK)rt((s) (iDNs) Of services
available in order to aDgn this work with ION projects that may
be similar or impact the same populations.

2.2.2.2. Inform the Regional Public Health Networks (RPHN) of
servtees avallatte In order to align this work with other RPHN
pn^ecis that rhay be slmDar or Impact the sam e populations.

2.Z2.3. Coordinate cflent services with other, communl^ ■ service
pfwlders Involved In the cllertfe care and the citenfs support

- nehwork

Z2.2.4. Coordinate dieht services with the Depaftrhenfs Regional
Access Point contractor- (RAP) that' provides services
including, but not Umlt^ to:

2.2.Z4.1. Ensuring timely admission of clients Id services

2.2.Z4.Z Referring clients to RAP sdryfoos when the
Contractor cannot ednili. a cOent hr services
within forty^ght (48) hours

Z2.Z4.3, Referrij^ cflents to RAP services at the time of
discharge when a client Is In need of RAP •
services, and

2Z.2.S. Bo sensitive ond relevant to the diversity of the dients beino
served.

' 2.ZZ6. Be trauma informed I.e. .designed to acknowledge the Imp^
of vtotencc and trauma on people's fives and the tmportanco
of addressing trauma In treatment

Z3. ̂  Substance Use Disorder Treatment Servtees

Z3.1. The Contractor must proUde one or more of the following substanoe use
disorder treatment servldes:.

2.3.1.1. Transitional LMng Services provide residential si^stance use
diso^r treatment services aocordlno to an IndMduafized
treatment plan design^ to support Individuals as they
IranslUon back Into the com/rmnlty. Transitional Uving
Services are not defined by ASAM. TransttloneJ Living
servtees musi Include at least 3 hours of dinical servtees per
week of which at least 1 hour must be delivered t>y a
Licensed Counselor or unlicensed Counselof vwklng under
the supendsten of a Ucensed Supervisor and the remaining
hours must be delivered by a Certified Recovery Si^rt
Wtvker (CRSW) working under a Licensed Supervisor or a

OlimnHonwofNeMrKampiWw^lnc. ExNbfiA CoftrwtofWirti.^^^
RfA»tM0Asoi.8ueOTei Psflejrfa ootojLjZ^
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Licensed Counselor. The maximum length of stay In this
service is six (6) months. Adutt residents typIcaDy work In the

,  . community and may pay a portion of their room and board.

2.3.1.2. Low-Intensity Residential Treatrhem as deflr^ as ASAM
Crtterie, Lever 3.1 for adults. Lbw-tntonslty Residential
Treatment services provide residential substance use
disorder treatment services designed to support Individuals
that need this rfesldcntiaf service. The" goa) of tewMntensity
resldenilal treatment Is to prepare clients to become self-
sufficient In the community. Adult resld^ typically wortt In
the community and may pay a portion of their rpom and
boartl

2.4. Reserved

2;6. Enrofling Clients (or Seryfoes

2.6.1. The Contractor will determine eDglbllity for servtoes In accordance with
Sedkin 2.1 above and wflh Sections 2.5.2 through 2.6.4 bc^

2.6.2. ■ The Conlrador must completa Intake screertfngs as follows:
2.8.Z1. Have direct contact (face to face communication by meeting

per'son, Of electronically, or by telephone conversation) wtlh
an Indivlduai (definad as anyone or a pnbvldef) wHhln two (2)
business days from the date that Individual contacts the
Contractor for Substarice Use • Disorder Treatnient and'
Recovery Support Services.

2.6.2.2. Complete an Inltia] Intake Screening within two p) business
days from the date of the first direct conta wHh the

V Individual, using the eliglbOlty module In Web Infonaaflon
Technology System (WITS) to dotennlne probability of being
eligible for services under this contract and for probability of
having a tiutistanoe use disorder.

2.5.2.3. Assess clients' Income prior to admission using the WTTS fee
determination modd and

2,52.3.1. Assure that dtenta'. Incomd Wormatfen Is
updated as needed over the course of
(reabip«nt asKlrtg cHents at>out any changes
In Inoome no less ftrequenUy than every 4
weeks.

Z5.3. The Contiartor shaH complete an ASAM Level of Care Assessm^ ftir all
fiervtoes In Sections 2.3.1.1 through 2.3.1.2 wttWn two (2) days.of the Wlial
Irrtflke Screening In Sedlon 2.5.2 above using the AS! Lite module, In web

Dtjmas Horns flf New HcmpiWrB,tna EeoiiA
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Irtfomtalion Technology System (WITS) or olher method approved by the
Department when the Individual Is determlrttd probable of being eUgtbla for
services.

2.5.3.1. The Contractor shall make avaflable to the Department upon
request, the data from the ASAM Level of Care Assessment

In Sec6on 2.5.3 In a formal eppfoved by the Department
2.5.4. The Contractor shall, for all services provided. Include a method to obtain

dlnlcal Qvaltiatlons that Inctuda DSM 6 diagnosUc "(nformBtlon' and a
recommendation for a Ipvel of cam based on the ASAM Criteria; pubTished
In Qctober, 2013. The Contractor must complete a dlnlca! dvaiuation. for
each dient -

2.5.4.1.. - Prtor to admission as a part of Interim services or wfthln 3
business days following admbsioa

2.5.4.2. During treatment orUy when determined by a Ucerwed-
Counselor. '

2.5.5. The Contractor must use the cflnlcal evaluations complel^ by a Licensed
Counselof fimm a rofarring agency.

2.5.6. The Contractor wtll either complete dlnlcal evaluations In Sectioh'2.5.4
above before admls^ ex Level of Care Assessments In Section 2.6.3
above before admission along wtth a cflnlcal evaJu^n In Section Z5.4

^  above after admission.
2.5.7. The Coplractof shall provide eDgible clients the substance use disorder

treatment services in Section 2.3. determined by the cUenl's dlnlcal
evaluation In Section 2.5.4 unless:

2.6.7.1, The cCent choses to receive a service with a lower ASAM
Level of Care; Of

25.7.Z The servtoe with the ne^ed ASAM level of care Is
unavailable at the time the leve) of care is determined h
Section 2.5.4, In ̂ ch case the cOent may chose:

Z5.7.Z1. A servfca wth a lower ASAM Level of.Care;

Z5.7iZ A service with the next avallaWe higher ASAM
Level of Car^

Z5.7.2.3. Be placed on the waitlist untD their service with
the assessed ASAM level of care becomes
available as In Section 2:5.4; or

ZS.7.2.4. Be feferred to another agency In the cDenfs
servtce vea that provides the servfce with the
ne^d ASAM Level of Care.

OtantttHomoofNwfHampihlre.lnc. EsNUa Cortt»etorWW»j^2^
ftPAa)1M0A6O1-6U8eT4n . P«e.4of29 Oato
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2.6.8. The Contmctor ehaU enroll eUgtble cDenls (or eervloes In order of ffie
pdodty described below;

2.5.8.1. Pregnant vwnen and women with dependent chUdren, even If
the children are not In their custody, as long as parental n'ghts
have not been temnlnaied. Including the provision of Interim
services wllhin the required 48 hour time frame. If the
CcntfBctor Is unable to admit a pregnant woman fbr the
needed level of care within 24 hours, the Contractor shall

2.5.8.1.1. Contact the Regional Acoess Point service
provider In the client's area to connect the cDenl
with substance use disorder treatment senndes.

Z5.8,1.Z Assist the pregnant woman whh Identi^r^
eltemet/ye providers and wl9> aooessing
services with these providers. This assistance
must indudo actively reaching out to Wentlfy
providers on the behalf of the cilenL

Z6.8.1.3. Provide interim services until the aniroprtate
level of care becomes available at either (he

Confrador agency or an alternative provider.
Interim servloes shall Indude:

2.5.8.1.3.1. At leaiEt one 60 minute Individual
or group outpatient session per

weeK;

2.5.8.1.3^. Recovery support services as
needed by the cQent;

2.5.8.1.3.3. DaOy calla to (he cflent to assess
and respond to any emergent
needs.

2.5,6.2. IntSvlduals who have been admlnbtered nalojono to rev^e
the effects of an opiold overdose either In the 14 days prior to
screening or in the period between screening and admission
to the program.

2.5.8.3. individuals wth a history of Inlectlon drug use Indiidlrtg the
prevision of Intertm servtoes wttWn 14 days.

2.5.8.4. IndlvWuals with substance use and' co-cccurflng mental
health disordere.

2.6.8.5. Indlvfduals.wnhOploldUseOisofdero.

25.&6. Veterans w^lh Substance use disorders

Ohmn Homo o! Now H«np«h!r8,lna BMbAA Oonewbr
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2.5.87. Individuals wUh substance use dlsofders who are Irwdved
wllh the crtmlnal Justice and/or child protectioh system.

2.&8.a Individuals who require prtority adrntesion at the request of
the Department

2.6.8. The Contractor must otrtaln consent in accordance wtlh 42 CFR part 2 for
treatment from the client prfor to receMnp services for Indlvfduals whose
800 is 12 years and older. '

2.5.10. The ContTBctor must obtain consent In aocordartco with 42 CFR Part 2 tor
treatment from, the parent or legal guardian when the cfient Is under the
age of tvtolve (12) prior to recetvtng services.

2.5.11. The Cwdractor must Include In the consent fomns language for clleni
consent to share (ntormaiion with other social service agendes involved In
the cOenTs care, Includlno but not Dmiled to:

/  2.5.11.1. The DepartmenTs DMslon of ChHdren. Youth and FamDies
(DCYF)

2.5:11.2. Prot>a1ion and.parde

2.6.12 The Contractor shall not proWUt clients from receMng seivlces under this
contract when a cfient does rwrt consent to Intormatlon sharing frvSectlcr)
2.6.11 above.

25.13. The CcnVactor shall notify the clients whose consent to Information
fiharing In Section 2S.11 above thal.they have the ability to rescind the
consent at any time vrflhout any Impact on services provided under this
contract

2.6.14. The Contractor yiall not deny services to an adolescent due to:
2.5.14.1. . The paranfal/wWHiy and/or unwillingness to pay the fee: ■
25.14.2 The addcseonre decision to recetve confidential services

pursuant to RSA 318-B;12-a.

25.15. The Contractor must provide services to cnglbtecOents who:.
25.15.1. Redehfo Medication Assisted Treatment services from cither

providers such as a cGenfs primary care provider;
25.152. Have co-occurring mental health cflscrders; andtor
25.152. Are on medications and are taking those medications as

prescflbed regardteas of the dass of medication.
25.16. The .Co^ctor must provide substance use dlsofdef treatment services

• separatdy for adolescent and actults, unless otherwise approved by the
Department The Contractor agrees that adolescents end adults, da not

OtM«HMotr»ofN«»Ha/np»hJro.frK. Cq*kioi WbuylVL
RFAaOIMOAMVSUBST^ P^^Softo ^ 1, % IH
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times.

2.6. weitnsis

slwre the same residency space, however, the communal pace such as
^ens, group rooms, and recfMlion may be shared but at separate

Z.e.1 ^e Contractor will maintain a waitlist (or all cOents and ell substance use
disorder Ireotment services Including the eUglbie clients being served
under this contract end cOents- being served under another payer source.

2.6.2. ^ Contractor will track the wait time for the clients to receive servlcas
^ the date of Initial contact In Section 2.5.2.1 above to the date clients

u reared substance use disorder treatment services in Sections Z3and Z4 abo\«, other then EvaliiatJon In Section 2.6.4 "

2.6.3. The Con^rwlll report to the Department monthly:
2.6.3.1. The average wait time for ail cnents, by (he type of service

and payer source.for aQ the services.
2.6.3.2. The averego wah time for prfortty cDents In Section 2.6 6

above by the type of sen/Ice end payer sourte for the
services.

2.7. Asslstance wllh EnroQinfl In Insurance Rrofframs
2.7.1. The Contractor must assist clionls and/or their parents or legal guardians

rtec^ary (or initial entry IntrJthe program, with obtaining other potential sources fpr payment, such as;
2.7; 1.1, Enrollment in pubBc or private insurance. Including but not

t^ted to New Hampshire Medicaid programs wllhin fourteen
(14) days after Intake.

Ze. Service Deltvery Actfvlto and Requirements
2.8.1. ^^ntractor shall assess eO clients for risk of self-harm at all phases of

treatrnenl, such as at InlUa! contact, during screening. Intake, adrrtsion
OfhQotng treatment services and at dbcharge.

shaD-assess all cOents for withdrawal ilstt based on ASAM
(«13) Btandard? at all phases of l/eaiment, such as at Initial contact
Afling screening. Intake, admission, on-golng treatment services . and
stabilize all ctlems based on ASAM (2013) guidance and shall:
2.6.2.1. Provide stabilization services vnhen a client's level of risk

Indicates a aervlco with an ASAM Level of Care that can be
provided under this Contract: lf a cUents risk level indicates a
service with an ASAM Level of Care that can be provided
under this contract then the Contractor shaD (ntegr^

C)limMHomo<tfNcwHanip»h!m.lnc. CortrMtehteb
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26.3.

wtthdrawal mart^ement into tho, clienffi treatment plan and
provide on-going assessment of wtthdrawal risk to ensure that
vrithdrawal is managed safely.

2,8.22. Refer cOcnls to a facility where the sorvtcos can be provided
when a cDenfe risk Indicates a service wflh an ASAM Level of
Care that Js higher Vfian can be provided, under this Contract,-
Co<^lnate ...With the wtthdrawal management . services
provWer (0 admit the client to an appropriate sendee onco ti«
ctlenrs wtthdrawal risk has reached a'tevel that can be
provided under this corrtract arwl

The Contractor must complete indjvtduaDxed treatment plans for all dJents
based on clinical evaluafon data wHhIn three (3) days of the cfinteal

Section 26.4 above), that address problems In an ASAM
(2013) domains which Justffled the. d/enfs edmlttanoB to a given level of •
cara. that are In aoccrdanoe the requirements In Exhibft A-l and that

.. 28.3.1. in aD bidlvfduaOzed treatment plan goats, objectives,
and Interventions written In terms that ere:
2.8.21.1. specific, {clcartydeflningwhatwlll.be done)
28.3.1.2 measuTHhte (Including dear criterta for progress

and completion)

2B.3.1.9. ettfltnable (within the IneDvtduaTs ablDty to
achieve)

28.3;1.4. realistic (the resources are available to the
Indlvfdual), and

28.21.5. fmoly (this b something that needs to be done
and there is a stated time frame for completion
that Is reasonable).

2.8.22 Include the cflenfs Involvement In Identifying, developing, and
prioritizing goals, objectives, and Interventions.

28.3.3. ■ Are update based on any changes In arv American Sodety of
Adi^cttcn Medidne Criteria (ASAM) domain end no less
frequently than every 4 sessions or every 4 weeks, whichever
is less frequent Treatmem plan updates much indude:
2.8.23.1. Documentation of the degree to which the dient

Is meeifr^ treatment plan goals and objedlvea:
■26.3.22. ModrRcatlon of extsting goals or addlflon of-new

goals based on changes In the dlents

Obn«iHam8 0fH«wHarnpihlre.lr«x CcoactwWUil. /fY
•RFAanMnAWM-suasT^ Pasasofa .
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furtctlonlnB relative to ASAM domains end
treatmerrt goals and objectives.

2.0.3.3.3. The counsetof's assessment of whether or not

client needs to move to a diffenerrt level of
care based on changes in funcBdrtng In any
ASAM domain and documentation of the
reasons for this aasessmenl

Z8.3.3.4. The algnaiure of the client and the counselor
agreeing to the updated treatm^ plan, or If
applicable, document^cn of die cHenTe refusal
to sign the trealmcm plan.

2.8.3.4. Track the dlenffi progress relativB to the spedftc goale,
objectives, and Interventions In the cUenfs treatment plan by
compleling encounter notes In VWTS.

Z6.4. Tbe Contractor shall r^r citenb to and coordinate a dienfe care with
other providers.

2.8.4.1, the Contractor shall obtain In advance if appi^rtate,
consents from the cfient Indutfinfl 42 CFR 2 consent if
applicable, and In compliance with state, federal laws and
state and federal rules. Including but not limited to:
Z8.4.1.1. Primary care provider and If the dtem does not

h^ a primary care provider, the ContradDr
wOl make an appropriate referral to one and
coordinate care wHh that frovlder If appropriate
consents from the cDent Including 42 CFR Part
2 consent if appDcabie, are obtained In
advance In compHance with state, federcd laws
and state end federal rules.

2.8.4.1.2. Behavioral health care provider when serving
dients with co-oocurrfrtg substance use and •
mental health disorders, and if me dtant does
fx)t have a mental health care provider, then the
Contractor wOl make an appropriate rebrral to
one and coofdihate care, with that provider ff
appropriate consents from the dterrt. Indudfng
42 CFR Part 2 consent If applicable, are-
obtain^ in advance In compliance with state,
federal laws end state and federal rules.

2.0.4.1.3. Medlcailon assisted treatment provider.

DtmsHomeofNewHampihtrD. Inc EjUftSA Ifflhli 0^
P-BteofB Pete
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2.8.4.1.5.

Z8,4.1.6.

2.8.5.

2.8.4.1.4. Pee; recovery support provider, and If the dien!
does not have a peer recovery support
provider, the Contractor wffl maXe en
appropriate refenrat to one and coordfnata care
w4th that provider If appropriate consents from
the client, fridudng 42 CFR Part 2 consent, If
applicable, are obtained in 'advance In
compliance wUh state, federal ld%vs and state
and federal rules.

Coordinata with local recovery community
OTBanlrattohs (where available) to brtng peer
recovery support providers into the treatment
setting, to meet with dtents to desaibe
available services and to engage cBents bi peer
recovery support services as applicable.

Coordinate wflh case management services
offered by the cDenfs managed' care
organiz^on or third party Insuraftte. if
appUMblo. If approprtate consents from the
cOent, Indudlng 42 CFR Part 2 consent. If
applicable, are obtained In advance in
compQance with state, federal laws and state
end federal rules.

Cooftfinate wrfth other soda) service agencies
engaged wtth the cflenl, includlr*g but not Crnlted
to the -Departmenrs Division of Children, Youth
end Families (DCVF), probationfparole, as
applicable and allowable with consent provided
pursuant to 42 CFR Part 2.

The Contractor must dearty docunient In the dlehfa file If the
client refuses any of the referrals or care coordination In
Section 2.8.4 above.

Contractor must complote continuing care, fransfer. and dtsdiarge
plans for an Services In Secflon 2.3, except for Transltiona) Living (See
Section Z3.1.1). that address all ASAM (2013) domains, that are In
aocordanoo with the requirements In Bdilbit A-1 and (hat:

ZS.ai. Include the process of transfer/discharge planning at the time
of the cflenTs Intake to the program.

Include 8t least one (1) of the three (3) criteria for continuing
services when addressing continuing care as fbflows:

2.8.4.1.7.

2.6.4.2.

2.8.5.2.

DEsmn Home «r Now Konr^thln, Inc
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2.6.5^.1. Continuing Service Criterfa A: The patient Is
making progress, but has not yet achieved the
goals articulated in the tfidMduallzed treatment
plan. Continued treatment at the present level
of care Is assessed as necessary to permit the
patient to continue to work toward his or her
treatment goals; or

2.19.5.2.2. Continuing Servtoe Crtterta B; The patient Is not
yet making progress, bgt has the capacity to
resolve his or her problerrts. He/she Is ectivety
working toward the gods articulated In the
Individualized treatment plan. Continued
treatment at the present level of care Is

,  assessed as necessary to permit the patient to
continue to work toward his/her. treatment
goals; and/or

26.5.2.3. Ccnttnutng Service Criteria C:- New problems.
have been' Uentffled that are approprlatsly

• treated at the present level of care. The. new
problem or priority, requires services, the
' frequcnqr and Intensity of which can only safely

be deOverad by continued stay In the current
level of care. The level of care which the
patient Is receiving treatment is therefbre the
least intensive level at which the patient's
problems can be addressed effectively

2.8.5.3. Indudo at least one (1) of the four (4) criteria for
transfer/discharge, when addressing trarttfer/dlscharge that
Include:

28.5.3.1. Transfer/Oisch^e Criteria A; The Patient has
achieved the goate arlJcutated In the

indMdualized treatment plan, thus resolving the
proWem{B) that justified admlsston to the
pfcsent level of care, ContlniJng the chronic
disease management of'the patient's condition
at a leas Intensive level of care Is Indicated; or

28.5.3.2 Transfer/Discharge Criteria 0: The patient has
been unable to resofve the probierR(6) that
justified me admlsston to the present level of
care, despite amendmento to the treatment

.  plan. The paOent Is detemtindd to have

DtsmuHamaofNawH&mpshlw.lne. ExtaOA
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achlev^ the majdmum posslbJe benefit from
engagement In servfcas at the current level of
care. Treatment at another level of care (more

. or less Intensive) In the same hrpe of services,
or discharge from traatmem, Is therefere
Irtiicatec^ or

2.B.6.X3. TransfOf/DlsdiargB Criteria C: The patient has
demonstrated a tack of capacity due to
diagnostic or coroccurring conditions that llmfl.
his or her abifily to resolve his or her
PfoWom[s). Treatment at a guafltatlvely
dUTerent level of care or type of servloe. or
discharge from treatment. Is therefore Indicated-

. or '

2.8.5.3.4. Transfer/DischarBe Crfteria D: The patteht has
experienced an intenaificstlon of his or her
problem(s), ■ or has developed a new'
PT0blem(8). end can be treated effectively at a
nwe Intensive level of care.

2.8.6.4. Clear d^entaflon that explalrts why continued
eei^ceaflransfer/ or discharge Is necessary fbr Transitional
Living.

shalJ deliver aD eervicee In this Agreemerrt using evidence
sed pr8ete»s,8S demonstrated by meeting one of Bie following o«Erta:

evidenoe-based mental^th and substance abuse Intervention on the SAMHSA
^deftte-Based Practices Rtecurc© Center
nttpayAMVw.samhse.gov/ebp-r^urce-cento-

2.8.6.2. The servtcas sliaD be pubOsbed In a paer^ovtawed Journal
and fbund to have posttive effects; or

2.a6.3. jy substance use dlsofder treatment service provider shafl
M able to document the services' effectiveness based on the
foQowlng:-

Z8.6.ai. The service Is based on a theoroScaf
^  P«'5pe<^e that has validated reseaitf^ or

2.8.6.3.2. 2. The service ̂  supported by a documented
body of knowledge generated from slmOar or
related services that Irtdlcaie effectivenoss.

The Contrador sfiall daOver services In Ws Contract In sccardanoe wtth:
"™Ho™alN«,H«np.Nr.,hc E.«aA C«^M«./(?-/ '
W«0«M««0..6U8STO,

2:8.6.

2.8.7.
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2.0.7.1. The ASAM Criteria (2013). The ASAM Criteria (2013) can be
purchased online through. the ASAM website at
http^Aivww.asamcrtterfa.org/

2.B.7.2. The Substance Abuse Mental Health Services AdmfntstraHan
(SAMHSA) Treatmom Improvement Protocols (TIPs)
avallablo at httpy/etore.aamhsagov/IistfeerlesTnamosTlP-

Series-TrealmenWmproyoment-Protocols-TIPS-
2.8.7.3. The SAMHSA Technical Asslstartco^ PubUcattofts (TAPs)

available

Wtpy/store.fiamhsa.gov/nsVsertesTnameaTechnlcal-
Assist^oe-Publlcation^TAPs-ApageNumberei

\  . 2.8.7.4. The Requlremenis In Exhibit A-1.-
2.8. CGent Education

Z9.1. The Contractor shall offer to all eligible dionts recelvlna "Bervlces under this
cof^ci, individual or group education on proventJon, treatment and
nature of:

2.9.1.1. Hepatitb C Virus (HCV)

2.9.1.2. Human Immunodeficiency Wua (HIV)
2.9.1.3. Sexually Transmitted Diseases (STD)
2-9.1.4. Tobacco Education Tods that Include:

29.1.4.1. Asses clients for motivation in stopptng the use
of tobacco products;

2.9.1.4.2. Ofter resources such as but not Rmted to the
Department's Tobacco Prevenfion & Ccntfol
Program (TPCP) and the cerllfted . tobacco
cessation oounselofs available through the
QuItLina; and

2.9.1.4.3. Shan not use tobacco use,. In and of Itself, as
grouncfe for discharging dients from services

being provided under this contract
210. Tobacco Free Environment

210.1. ■ The ContfBciDr must ensure a tobacco-free envlronmarrt by having pdides
and procedures that at a minimum:

2.10.1.1. Include the smcWng of any tobacco product, iha use of oral
tobacco products or'spIT totiacco. and the use of'electrenlc
devices;

DtonasHomoofN0«HempshIn».b«. . ErfMA Conbndorlnato/jW
RFAaotMaAMi^uasrrai Pwuvfas
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.  .2.10.1.2 . Apply to employees, clients and emptoyw or client vishore;
2.10.1.3. ftohimt the USB ol tolaeoo pfoduets within the Contractofs

feclUtles at any time.
2.10.1.4. ̂  ProhJW! the use of tobacco In any .Gontractor owned vehlcto.
2.10.1.5. Include whether ornot use of tobacco producte" fa prohlbHed

outside of the facility on the grounds.
_ 2.10.1A Include the foliowtng (f use of tobacco products Is aitowed

outside of the tacirrty on the grounds;
■ 2.10.1.6.1. A designated smoWng areafs) which te t^ted

at least twenty (20) feet from the main entrance

2.10.1.6.2. AB matoftals used for smoWng In this area,
Including cigarette butts and matches, win bo
extinguished and disposed of In approprtate
contalnera

2.10.1.8.3. Ensure peitodic deanup of the dosignated
smoking area.

2.10.1.6.4. If the .dasignatfid smoking area ts not properly
maintained, It can be efimlnated at the ■
discretion of the Contractor.

2.10.1.7. Prohibit tobsoco use In any company vehicle.
,2.10.1.8. Prohibit loiiaeeo use In personal vehicles when iransportlnfl

people on authorized tMisIness.

2.10.2. T^oContractor must post the tobacco free environment poDcy In the
(^rtrador's todCiies and vehfdes and* included In employee; cfiont.' and
visitor orientattoa •

3. Steffing
3.1. The chall meet the minimum staffing requirements to provide the scope "

ofwork In this RFA as follows:

■  3.1.1, Atlaastone:

3.1.1.1. Masters Ucensed Alcohol end Drug Counselor (MUbC); or
3.1.1.Z Ucensed Alcohol and Drug Counselor (WDC) who also hoWs

the Ucens^ Clinical Supervtsor (LCS) credential;
aii Suffidenl staffing levels that are appreprtale for the services provided and

the number of clients served. '

Cortnctor tnSlib
Dbma* HomeofN0wK»mp»hfrt,(nc. EtfibSA
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3.1.3. AD unDoensed staff providing treatment education and/or recovery support
services shall be under the direct supervision of a licensed supendsor.

3-1.4. No licensed supervisor shall supervise more than twelve unlicensed staff
unless the Department has approved an alternative supervision dan rSee
Ejdiibit A-1 Section 8.1.2).

3.1.5. At least, one CertiflBd Recovery Support worker (CRSVV) for every 50
clients or portion thereof.

3.1.6. ProvWo ongolns cflrtical supervlfilon Uist occurs at regular IntenralS 'ln
accordance with the Operatlona) Redulremenls tn ExWbli A-l and
ovldertce based practices, at a mifymum:
3. i .8.1. Weekly discussion of cases wHh suggestions for resources or

therapeutic approaches, co-therapy, and periodic assessment
of progress;

3.1.82. Group supervision to hdp opttrntoe the learning e)d)eflBnoe;
when enough candidates are under superviston;

3.2. The Contractor shall provide training to staff on:

■  3^.1. Knowle<J9e, skills, values, and ethics wllh specific applkatton to the
predioe issues faced by the supervisee;

.3.2.2. The 12 core functions, as desafbed In AddictlQn Couns^ng
Com^ncies: The Knowtedge. SWDs, and Attitudes of Professional
Practica, avaflable at httpV/store.s^hsagov/product/TAP-ri-Addictlon-
Counseilng-CompetencfesfSMAlS417l and

3.2.3. The standards of pradice and ethical conduct, with particular emphasis
given to the counsetor's role and approphate responslbtllites, professional

.  t»wdaries, and power dynamics and appropriate Information eccurtiy and
confidentiality practices for handling protected health Information (PHI) andsubstance use disorder trratment records as safeguarded by 42 CFR Part

3.3. The Contractor shall notify the Department, in wtWng of changes m key peraonne!
^ provide, within five (6) working days to the Department, updated resumes that
a^y Indicate the staff member Is employed by the Cohtractor. Key personnel are
Ihostf ̂  for whom at least 10% of their work time is spent providing sut^tance

treatment andfor recovery support services.
3.4. The Contractw shall notify the Department In wrtUng within one month of hire when

8 now administrator or coordinator or any staff person essential to carrying cut this
ecope of services Is htred to work In the program. The Contractor shaD provldo a
copy of the resume of the ̂ ployee, which dearly IncDcates the staff member Is
emptoj^d by the Contractor, with the nctlflcallon.

DJnnw Home of New HainpsMrD. (nc a Contractor toaWt
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*,^10 ̂ .calendar days, whan
sufficient stafflng to peffbmi all

3.5.

requlned se/vlcas (or more thai one

■  ̂ procedures related to student Intems to
®"<'«« competencies for those Intemstired crentact with Indlvtduals served by this contract Additionally. The

""" ■f'""®"' complete an approved ethics course and an
?  functlorts as described In Addiction CcunseOno"^^8. Skffls. and Attitudes .of Professional Practice mse^ 3.Z2. and appropriate Information security and confidentiality practices torhan^g prot^ed health Information (PHI) and substance use dlsoda treatment
reoords as safeguarded by 42 CFR Part 2 prior to beginning th«r Internship.

8tafr complate an approved ethics course and
!!•" !lll^ ®"® described In Addiction Counseling

^  Professional PracBoi In^  sccurlly.and confidentially practices tor handlta
®"'' ®"'^"88 use disorder treatment records as8at^artledby42CFR Part2 wlthlnemonihsbfhlre. :

contmuous education to the eva

S to 2lSLjiSr"
3.9.

3.10.

Z^L^feZL '«8'8 " »» person's start date. If aftathe contract effecBve dato, and at least every 80 days thereafter on the Ibllowing:
3.9.1. Th0 contred requirements.
aa.^ Al'r^erretevantpoIiciM and prooeduras provided by the Deparfmem
Tha COTtraefor shall provide in-service training or ensure aHendance at an
gprpved training by the Department to dlnlcaj staff on hepatiUs C (HOV). human

f^B) and sexually transmBcd diseases(^s) annually. Tha Contractor shall provfde the Department with a list of trained
4. Fadlfttes License

4.1. Contractor eriafl be licensed for oU residential oervlras provided wtth the
C^spartmenra Health FadfltlesAdmlnte^ ^ ^ ^

""'ulrtiments tor medicafiy^tore4 rasWentral withdrawal management services by the Oepartmortfs
to meet higher facilities Ocensure

DteiwHompofNowHampiWrvife BrfWA Contwatwlnfthdi /VOf
RMDtftaOASOI-aLBSTdl P«9*Mof23 Dtt>
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4.3. The ContTBCtor Is responsible for cnsurtng thai the faciGties where serVlcea are
provided meet aD the applicable laws, rules, poddes, and atandarda.

5. Web Informatlpn Technology
5.1. The Conlrectof shall use the Web Informallon Technolofly System (WITS) to record

an citertt acttvlty'and cttent contact withtn (3) days fdlowtng the actrvlty or contact as
directed by the D^anmenL

5.2. The Contractor shall, before providing servtaes, obtain written Informed consent
from the cDent stating that the client understands that

I

5.2.1. The WITS system is edminislered by the Slate of New Hampshire;
5.2.2 Slate employees have access to all irrftormation that fs entered Into the

WITS system;

52.3. Any Informotbn entered into the .WITS system becomes the property of the
State of New Hampshire.

5.3. The Contfactor shall have any client whose Infofmatton fs entered Irrto the WITS
system complete a WITS consent to the Department.
5.3.1. Any client refustr>g to sign the Informed consent In 52 and/or consent In

5.3:

5.3.1.1. Shall noi be entered into the WITS system; and

5.3.12. Shall not receive services under this contract

5.3.1.21. Any dient who cannot receive services under
this contract pursuant to Section 5.3.12 shall
be assisted tn finding ̂ temative payers for the
requir^ senrlces.

5.4. The Contractor agrees to the inflormatlon Security Requirements Bdiiblt K.

6. Reporting
6.1. The Contractor shad report on the following:

0.1.1. National Outcome Measures (NOMs) data In wnrs tor

6.1.1.1. 100% of all cEcnts at admission

6.1.12. 100% of eO clients who are discharged tiecause they have
completed treatment or traruferred to another program

6.1.1.3. 60% of all clients who are discharged for reasons other than
those specified above (n Section 6.1.1.2

6.1.1.4. The above NOMs In Secflon 6.1.1.1 thruugh 6.1.1.3 are
minimum requirements end the Contractor shall ^empt to
achieve greaiflf reporting results whan possible.

Dtimsi Horns of NaMrHflfflpiHre.tne. CiKWa Catnaab^_^:^
RFAODIMOAWrt-SUBST^n Ps»ol7efa ptf,
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e.1.6.

&i.e.

e.ia.

6.1.2. Monlhly and quarterly web based contract compliance reports no later than
the lOlh day of the month foltowlng the reportfr^ month or quartar,
All critical Incidents to the bureau tn wriling as soon as possltile and no
more than 24 hours foIIovAig the incident. The Contrector agrees that
6.1.3.1. "Crlticel Inddenf means any actual or alleged event or

situaton that creates a slgnificenl risk of substantial or
sertbqs harm to physical or menial health, safety or well-
being, tnduding but not limited to:

6.1.3.1.1. Abuse;

6.1.3.1.2. Neglect;

6.1.9.1.3. Exploitation;

Rights vtolatlon;

fttelng person;

Medical emergency;

Restrainl; or

Medical error.

All. contact with law enforcement to the bureau in writtng as soon as
possible and no more than 24 haure folldwlng the Incident;
All Media conlacfe to the bureau In writing as soon as possible a^ no
more than 24 hours following the Incident;

Sentinel events to ttie Department as follows:

6.1.0.1. Sentinel events shall be reported when they Involve any
Individual who Is receiving services under this contract;
Upon discovering the event, the Contractor shafl provide
Immediate verbal notification of the event to the bureau
which shall include: '

6.1.6.^1.

8.1.3.1.4.

ftl.3.1.5.

6.1.3.16.

6.1.3.1.7.

6.1.3.1.8.

6.1.6.2.

The reporting Indlvtduars name

6.1.6.2.2.

6.16.2.3.

e.lftZ4.

ObmasHemo ofNowHsmpshlro, Inc

RFA2D1MQAS01<eU88rei

EMMA

Pege 100/23

, phone number,
M agency/crgartizatlan;

Name and date of birth (DOB) of the
lndlvldual(8) fnvoNed In the event

Locebon. date, and lime of the event;

Oeacflptlon of the event Including what when,
where, how the ^vent happened, and other
relevant Information, as well as the ktentfficafion
of any other Individuals Involved;

ConOiclar MDib JS:C.
Date
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Whether the. police were Irtvolved due to a
crime or suspected afrrie; and

6.1.6.2.6. The (denttficdthin of any media that had
reported the event

.  6.1.6.3. Within 72 hour# of the sentinel event the Contractor shall
s^lt a completed •Sentinel Event Reporting Form'
^ebruaof 2017). avanaWe •. «
htlp37hvww.dhh8/tfi.oov/dchca/documerrtB/reportino-fomi odf
to the bureau

•  e.1,6.4. AddfUonal tntormaUon on the even! that is discovered after
filing the form in Section 6.1.6.3. above shall be reported to

,  the Departrnent In writing, as It becomes availabje or upon"
request of the Department and

6.1.6.5. Submit additional Information regardbng Sections ■ 6.1.6.1'
through 6.1.6,4 above if required by the department and

. aiae. Report the event In Sedlons 6.1.6.1 through ai.6.4 above
as applicable, to other agencies as required by law.

7. Quality Irnprovem&it

I" quality Improvement acllvltte, to ertsure the '^ of cero cllente.-as-reqo6steO by Depertm8,«.,such ™
7.1.1. Parlicipailon In el8ciionIc,end!niJefMncflenif0corTf review
7.12 Partidpafion In site visits

7.1.3. ParWpation In balnlng and technical aaleianceaclMl^
the Department. oy

"Uliration levels of cara and service
anay to ensure services are offered ih^ (he 1^ of the mntract to:

Malnto a consistent service capacity foi Substance Use Disorder
Treatmant and Recovery Support Services statewide by:

Monitor the capacity such as stafffeg and other reaources to
consistently and evenly deliver these servteos; and

72X2. Monitor no less than moniWy the percentage of the oorrtract
. ftmding expended relafive (0 the percentage of the cortirect

10% between ei^ded fundhg and elapsed time on the
contrad the Contractor shall notify the Department within 6

OI««.Hor«,fN«.H.,«pO,rr,,t„c. bSMA e«n«,rrtUU^di^
f.7A»»a«ao,,s.«To,
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days and submit a plan for corrtetlng the discrepancy within
10 days of notifying the Departmenl.

6. Maintenance of Fiscal Integrity
ai. In order to enable DHHS to evalurte the Contractor's fiscal Integrity, the Contractor

agrees to submit to DHHS monthly, the Balance Sheet. Profit and Loss Statement,
end Cash Flow Statement for the ContractDr. the Profit and Loss Statement shaH
Include a budget column allowing for budget to octualarwiyslfl. ^tements shall be
submitted within thirty (30) cBlerttar days after each month end. The Contractor wID
be evaluated on the foDowtng:
6.1.1. Days of Cash on Hand:

6-1.1.1. Definition: The days of operating e^tpenses that can be
covered by the unreMricted cash on hand.

8.1.1.2. Pofmula; Cash, CMh equivalents and short term Investments
dMded by tdtai opefBllng eo^nditures, ' leas
deprecfat'on/amortizatjon and irvkind plus principal payments
on debt divided by days In the reporfing period. The short-
term Investmente as used above must mature wtihln three (3)
months and should not indude oomrrton stock.

8.1.1.3. Peffbrmance Standard: The Contractor shall have enough
cash and cash equivalents to cover e)^endltures for a
minimum of- thirty (30) calendar days wrfth no varianoe
allowed.

8.1.Z Current Rallo:

a.1.Z1; Deflmiiorv A measure ofthe Contractor's total current assets
available to cover the cost of current nabriltJea.

8.1.2.2. Formula: Total curreht assets dMded by total current
Dabilrties.

8.1.2.3. Perfbrmaiice Standard: The Contractor shaD maintain a
minimum current ratio of 1.5:1 with 10% valiancy anowpd,

8.1.3. Debt Service Coverago Ratio:

8.1.3.1. Rationale: This ratio Illustrates the Contractor's atriDty to
cover the oosi of Its current portion of (Is long-term debt

8.1.3.2. Dafinitloa' The ratio of Net Income to the year to date debt
service.

8.1.a3. Formula; Net Income plus Depredallon/Amortbatlon
Expense plus Interest Bqtense dhrided by year to date debt

DtonaiHomaofNcwHamp®WrB.lna ExtOOA (Uu^oabm*
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Exhibit A

service (prt^pal and IntBrort) over the next twelve (12)
months.

8.1.3.4. Source of Data: The Conlrector's Wtonthly Ftnancia!
Statamenls Wentilylng current portion of ton^eon debt
paymentsTprfndpalandlntefeat). '

fl.1.3.6, Performartce Standard: The ContrBcCor shall maintain a
mlrdrrtum standard of 1.2:1 with rto yartanpe all.Qwed.

6.1.4. htet Assets to Total Assets:

6.1.4.1. Rationale: This ratio Is an Indicalion of the Contractor'fi ability
to cover Its tiabilitos.

f

8.1.4.2. Oeflrution; The ratio of the Corrtractor'a net assets to total
assets.

8.1.4.3. Formula: Net Meets (total assets less total liabilltles) divided
by total assets!

8.1.4.4. Source of E)ata; The Contractor's hflonthly Flnana'ai
Statements.

8.1.4.5. Peffbnnance Standard: The Contractor shaD maintain a
^ minimum ratio of .30:1. with a 20% variance allowed

8.2. In the event that tha Contractor does not meet eithen

8.2.1. The siandart rcflardlng Days of Cash on Hand.end the standard r^ardlng
Current Ratio for two (2) consecutive months; or

8.2.Z Three (3) or more of any of the Maintenance of Fiscal Integrity standards
tor three (3) consecutive months, then

8.Z3. The Department may r^Ire that tha ContractDr meet with Departmeil
staff to explain the reasons that the Corttractor has not met the standards.

8.2.4. The Department may re*^iro the Contractcf to submit a comprehensive
corrective action plan wtftin thirty (30) calendar days of notification thai
8.2.1 and/or 6.2.2 have not been met

8.Z4.1. The Contractor shall update the oorractive action plan at (east
every thirty (30) calender days until oompUanoe Is achieved.

8.2.4.2. The Contractor shall provide addlttorQl tntomnallon to assure
continued eccau to senrices as requested by the
Department The Contractor shall provide requested
-lntormatior> in a Umeframe agreed upon by both parties.

6.3. ■ ^ Contra^ shaD tnform the Oeparbnent by phor*8 and by email wfthfri twenly-
rour (24) hours of when any key Contractor staff leam of any actual or Ilkefy

DlimtoH«TOOfNdwHompiWre.lnc. &WWA Catimcto
RFA»1M0AMMUBST^ Pi8tt71of23 ^
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EahfbliA

Oligalton. ̂ stigalion, .complaint, claim, or tranaadton (hat may reasonably be
consl^red to have a material financial Imped on and/or materially Impact or impair
the ability of the Contrador to perform under this Agreement wHh the Department

8.4. Tte ninthly Balance Sheet, Profit & Loss Statement. Cash Row Statement and all
^ accrual method of aocountlfw and
expenditures vyhether or not generated

M  ® provided pursuant to this Agreement Theao,reports aredue within thirty (30) calendar days pRer the end of ewh month.

^ 9. Performance Measures
. 8.1. T>ie Contraetofe conlrBct parfomiance shall be measured as m Section 02 below

to ev^u^ that sendees are mMgatlng negative Impacts of substance misuse
Indudlng but rol.Bmlted to the cplcld epidemic and associated oventosas.

^  VWts, win be used to
the Depertmentln.deteimlning the benchmark tor each measure below The.  Coniraetor agrees to repon data In WITS used In the toUov/Ing measures:

&2.i; Acc«s to Services: % of cUents accepting services who receive eny
sendee, other than evaiuaHon, within 10 days of screening.

82.2.- Erigagement % of cflents receiving any senrloes, other than evaluation on
at least 2 separete days wllhin 14 days of screening

82.3. Cllnl^ A^opilate Services: % clients receiving ASAM Criteili
tdemmed SUD sendees (as Identified by Initial or Bubse(;uent ASAM loC
Crfteria determination} wfthin 30 days of screening.

82.4. Client Retentlort % of eunently enrolled clients recelvlngflny type ol SUD
Other than evalualloa on at least 4 separate days within 45 days

of Initial screening.

02.6. TreelmerTt Completion: Total d of discharged (dls^enroUad) dlents
completing treatment

a2.ft Nauwal Outcome Measures (NOMS) The % of clients out of aO dienls
discharged meeting a! least 3 out of 5 NOMS outcome criterta:
92.6.1. Reduction In mo change In the frequency of substance use at

discharge compered to date of first service
. 8^82. Increase In/no change fri numtifer of individuals employed or

In school at data of last senrlo© compared to first service

Or««.Hom.aItto,K„„prti™,ic„. E40.A CmtbrMU. ̂
l«FA.WM«M141UBST01 \miJUSL
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Exhibit A

0.2.6.3. Reduction tn/no change In number of Intflvlduals arrested In
past 30 days from date of first servioe to dale of last s^loe

0.2.6.4. . Increase In/no change In number of Individuals thai have
stable housing at last service oompared to first service

0.2.6.5. Increase In/ho change In number of Individuals parttdpaling In
community support services at last service compared to first
servlfifi

P*.a.f23



^Hampshire Department of Health and Human Sarvtces

E^lblt A-1 OpereUonal Requlrerhents

TTie Contractor shall comply with the fotiowing requlreiitents;

1. RoqulremBntstorOrganlraiionalorProflfemChanges

1.1.1. Ownership:
1.1.Z Physical location:

.  I.l.i Name. V

®  edmlnlstfator, thefbOowtng shafi apply;

12^ TlwConirKior shall notify the department In writing as soon as possible orior to
upon the lack of an .admlntetratorand provide the department with the fWowtng; ®u«wr,

abov^^ disclosure of the new administrator required \n SetHon 12
*^0 "o'Tie end qualifications of the new administrator;

.»o ^ applicable licenses for the new acfrninlslrator
Contractor shall submit to the

^  of amendment from the New Hampshire-
1 p 4 ^ I' ^ effective date of the name chang^

® contracted program, ft shall submit to the

■  -^ilschargo or refer all cOenfs being served In thecontracted program: and

tojfw security and transfer of the cliffs .records being served tnthe ̂ trected progton as requlrBd liy .Sections 1Z8 - 12.10 below end
•  • with the cortsent of the client

2 iRspecttons.

Contractor shaJ adma

21 r
J1.2. ^ programs and services provided under the corrtracfc and

^1.3. ^y records required by the contract
®® a rasuJI of any Inspection the

ffwt the Contractor Is In violation of any of tha contract

Wantrifes deflr^ncJea td be corrected, the Contractor shall subrnfl a plan of

mmudles for ^datlpns of «rttmc

111:
3.1.3. Sufipanslon of a cofltfact Of
3.1.4. Revocation of a cofrtract

V^dorName
RPA^0«1AM1-SUBST' - ATT
Pago 1 of 21 Contartor Inltlab:^^

0ata:XSZ5
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RFA-201&-BOAS^1-^BST

EKhlbii A-1 Operational Requirements

.  ®hall provide a wdtten
3^.1. idomrfies each deficiency

^3 SIS® been propos«^

ulSnSfT.'^S®® I" "18 toUowlnB manner

3 3i:^' '"tend, to correct each drflcleney-

as^
llil- <«8flclendes. and deficient pracdcas aa dted In the Inspection

^ SXn":?tt:;'°FiSd;;,d «® «
3 4 If the Kxi "eflslencfes will be corrected:Of "P-®" Written notificatJ^accepfanoe

"P® Cpntractor m writ^B of the .

the written notlfic^n'ln'lstlMw®"'^'' ® P®^ """bin 21 days of the data of
"^P^ ®P®« b® '8vlewed h eoordance with

".Ttfeocted^^mTcrr^^
•  IJS^d"?:'"^ ''®"'^ the tmplemeritatton'of any POC that has bean submitted

3.9.1 Revl^ng matertato sutnnined by the Conlreclor
It'i -^i"?^®'oJhW]ptn3pe«ion:^

"  310 ^ "»** scheduled Inspecflon

VentforName

RFA.2019.aDA8^1^UB8T /
Pa9a2of24 Contflcter tntaata:/^^
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"ea'thand Human Senrtees

4.

fe.2.

4.6.3.

, Exhibit A-1 Operational Requlrementa

3,12,3. A rcvlaed POC submitted has not been accepted
Duties and Responstbnwes of AH Contracto/B.'4.1.7^ Contractor shaD comply wfth all federal, state and local !&««•

wnlSSr' ' promulgated'thereunder,

necsssary quainad personnel, facilities, equipment.
4 A ThS and operation of the Contractor.

SopS'^.f^sSy^lJS"""""' ®"P P^®^®4.6. ̂ 1 and pmcedums shell be revlevred, revised, end trained on per Contrector
4.6. The Contractor sfrall:

C^do®" respc'nsWe for the day-t£Klay operation of.the
desolpiion and minimum qualifications for the

^ odmlnistratoffs authority and duties* and
command that sets forth the fine of authority, for^operation of the Contractor the staff poslttonfs) to be delegated the authoriN

^^jponsIWlity to act In the administrator's behalf vyhen the administrator b

procedures relative to the tmpiementaUon '
reaponslbliiUes, Including client confldentlafity per 42 CFR

"■ s.sc2k:.!2 sxsjr
®° of wamlhas and admlnlstrativB remedies4 J 1? ^ department, and aD court orders.

'  0"y department representaUvo to Inspect the

4.11. -The Corttractor Shan;

4.11.2. I^il BdiJittortal Information If required by the department: and
,•4^ 1;?' other agencies as raqulrad by tow

A 4 s^D Imptemern policies and procedures fo^ reporting-4.12.1. ^Id abuse, neglect or expIoMalion. In acconda^
uixu^so,' and4.12.2. ^^»ected abuse, neglect or e)iptoItatlon of adults. In accordance wtth RSA149^

with RSA 169-

.VertoorNsme
RFA-2019flDAM1-SU8ST
Pa8e3of24 . Contactor
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4,17.

4.ia

Exhibit A-1 Operational Requirements

12:® an positive tutjeroilosis test results for personnel to the^ce of (fisease control In accordanoe with RSA 141-0:7, He-P 301.02 and He-P.
wU1«09.

** ®" infectious diseass. vrfilch Is any diseaseIxxly which miflht or r^l not becontegtous, the Contractof ehali foDow the required procedures for the care of the

r* *? ^®^'® Prevention2007 Gul^me for Isolation Precautions. Preventing Transmission of IntecUous'
Agents (n Healthcare Settings, June 2007.

federol regulations on cfient corffidentlafily.
?^'"9P^'®^®o"<^^ne<Jln42CFR2.13.RSA172:S^andRSA318-B:li4.10. A cof^tt^or shall, upon request, provide a cUent or the cltenrs guardian or uem if

withB«py of hte or her dient record within the confines for 42 CFR Part 2.
22? develop policies and procedures regardlr^g the release of™rmat!on contained In client records. In accordance with 42 CFR 2 (he Health
insurance Portahflity and Accountabflily Act (HIPAA). and RSA 318-0:10 '
M recofdsrequlfed by the contract shall be legible, current accurate and available to
tna depa^ent during an Inspection or investigation conducted In accordance with

-  trus con tract.

4.19. Any Contractor that maintains electronic records shaD develop written policies and
proadures designed to pnjtect the privacy of clients and personnel that at a
minimum. Include: . s «

4.19.1. Procedures for backing up files to prevent loss of data;
4.19.2. Safeg\^i9 for maintaining the confldentlality of Informatlon'periainlnfl to clients

erw staff; and

.1 on tampering vrilh Information pertaining to dients end staff4.20. The Contractor's serytee slte(fl) shall: .
4.20.1. ̂  accessible to a person with a dIsabilHy using ADA accessibility arxl barrter

free guldermes per 42 U.S. C. 12131 Gt eeq;
Have a reception area separate from «vlng and treatment areas;4.20.3 Hm private space for persona) consultation, charting, treatment and soda!
activities, as eppOcable;

4.20.4, Have secure storage of active and closed confidential cCenJ records* and
4.20.5. Have sepaiBtB and secure storage of toxic substances.

estabOsh and monitor a code of ethics for the ContrBctor and Its
staff, as well as a mechanism for reporting unethical conduct '4.22 The Contractor shall maintain specific polldes on the following:

'^hts, grievance and appeals policies and pfocedufos;
; frr '^S^^^ve disdpline, leading to admlnistrallvB disdwoe:Reporting end appealhg staff grievances;
4224. WIctes on client alcohol and other drug use whDe In Ireatmwt;
4226. Polito on cOent and employee smoking thai are In comptenoe with GxWWt A.

Section 211;
4226. Dwjfreevirortqilaoepcncy and prpcedUfEa.tr^ng a requlrernentfbr the filing

Of written reports of actions taken in the event of staff misuse of alcohol or othar
dnjgs;

vendor Name /
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Exhibit A-1 OperatlonaJ Requirements

4.22.7. Policies and procedures for holding a client's possessions-
4.2Ze. Secure slorege of staff medlcatJons;
4.22.9. A client medicatton policy;
4.2Zio.UriTO specimen collection, as applicable, that4.22.10.1. Ensure that collection Is conducted In a manner that preserves cfient

privacy Bs much 88 possible; and
4.22.10.2. Minimize falsification;

4.ai 1. Saf^ end emergency procedures on the foltowing:
4.22.11.1. Medical emergencies;
42211i Infection control and universal precautions, Including the use of ofotectlve

clothing and.devices; ..
4.22.11.3. Reporting employee (f^uries;
42211.4. Fire monitortng, warning, evacuation, and safety drill oolicv and

•  procedures; / /
■  422.11.6. Emergency closings;

4.22.11.6. Postlnia of the above safety and femergency procedures.
4.22.12.Proccdures for protection of cfient records that govern use .of records, storage.

removal, conditions for release of Information, and compliance with 42CFRi Pari

.1 on lnsurartce Portabi% and Accountability Act (HIPAA); and
e  .n '^•^•''3 P">cedur85 related to quality assurance and quality Improvemento. CoDection of Fees.

5.1. The Cwrtractor shan maintain procadures regardlrtg oollectjons from client fees private
c n fnsurHnce, and other payers responsible for the diem's firances; and~ ̂  *^0 of soeening and admission the Contractor shall provide the, client, and the

wenfs guardian, agent, or pereonal representative, with a listing of all known applicable
«  and services are Indudcd to the charge6. ClIcntScreertlngandDenlalpfServfces.

6.1. Contractors shall .maintain a repord of all diem screenings, Induding;
6.1.1. The client name ond^or unique client Identifier:
6.1.2 The client referral source:
&1.3. The date of (nifisi oontoct from the client or referdng Boencv;
6.1.4. TTie date of screening;
6.1.5,. The result of the screening, including the reason for dental of services If

applicable;
. e.r.e. For any dicnt who Is placed on a waWisl, record of referrals to and coonfmattei

with regional aco^ pdnl and Interim services or reason that such a referral
was not made;

6.1.7." Record of all client contacts between screening and removal frpm the waltBst:
and

6.1 .a Date dieni viras remove from the wafuist and the reason for removal
62. For any client who b denied services, the Contmctor b responsible for

02.1. Informing the dlent of the reason for denial;
c'icnlln Identifying and accessing appropriate availahlo treatment

« Contractor shaO not deny services to a cflenl sole^ because ttie client6.ai. Previously left treatment against the advice or stafft
a32. Relapsed ftom an earlier treatment;

vendor Name . ✓
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Exhibit A-1 Operattonel Requirements

0.3.3. Is on any class of medications. Including but not limited to opiates or
beniodlareplnes; or ^

0^. Has been diagnosed w«h a mental health disorder

7. ' «nd.6.2ebc„,ea,tt,er«,ues,CU,e<tep8rtmenl
develop 8 cunrentjob tfeecdptlon tor aB staff. Including contracted

Staff, vt^unteers. and student interns. M^ch shall Include*
7.1.1. Job dbe;
7.1.2 Physical requirements of the position:
7.1.2 Education and experience requirements of the position*
7.1.4. Duties of the portion;
7.1.6. Posidona aupervlsed; and
7.1.6. Title of Immediate supervisor.

and Implement poncies regarding crlrnlnal background
che^ of prospective employees, which shall, at a minimum. Include:
72.1. R^idft^ a prospective employee to sign a release to allow the ConirBctor to

obtain his or her ordinal record;
72.2 R^ulring the administrator or his or her deslgneo to obtain and review a

criminal records check from the New Hampshire department of safety tor each '
prospective employee; .

7.23... Criminal background standards regarding the foQowlng, beyond which shaO be
reason to not hire a prospective employee In order to ensure the health, safety
or wH^elng of clients:

7.23.1. Felony convictions Inlhis 01 any other state;
72.32. Co^ctions for sexual assault, other violent crime, assault, fraud abuse.

neglect or e>q)lollatton; end72.3.3. findings by the department or any administrative agency In this or any other
7 9.1 exploitation or any peraon; and7.2.4. Waiver of 72.3 above for good causa shown.

7.3. All etaff, hctutfng contracted staff, shalh -7.3.1. t^ educatlonai. experiential, and physical quanflcattons of the position as
listed In their Job description; * .

. 7.3.2 N(rt exceed the criminal background standards estabDshed by 72.3 above
umesa waived for good cause shown. In accordance with poDcy establlahed In
72.4 above;

7.3.3. Be licensed, registered or certified as required by state statute and as
eppucatde;

7.3.4. an orientatlan vrithln the first 3 days of work or prior to direct contact
wtth clients, which (ndudes: vwnow

7.3.4.1. The extractors coda of ethics, Including ethical conduct and the reoortina
of unprofessional cor^duct;

7.3.4.2. The Contractors policies on dlenl rights and responslbOlttes and comolalnl
procedures; .

7.3.4.3. Confidentiality requlrementa as required by Sections 4.15 and 4.192 above
and Section 17 below;

7.3.4.4. Grievance procedures for both dlenis and staff as required In Secfion
4.22.1 and 4223 above and Section 18 below.

Vendor Name
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Exttlblt A-1 Operational Requirements

7.3.4.5. ^duties fesponslMitias and Ihalpolleies. prooeduiOB, andguidermes
Of the position they were hired for;

I?'? ®°*«f®''''7''«'i'^a'''nln'strati« and personnel manuals:7.3.4.7. .The Contractor's Infection prevention p dgram;
7.3.4.8. fire, evao/atlon. and Hher emergency plans which outline
_  responalblBtifts of personnel In an © nergen^ and7.3.4.9. M^atory reporting requirements for a^se or r^egteet such as those found

lnRSAl81.FandRSA16W::29:and r " Hsvwseiouna7.3.5. date dociOTwntatlon that they h we taken part in an 0^
descrtoed In 7.3:4 above;

7.3.6. ^mpteta a mandatoiy annu?! In-service educalion. which Includes e rovfew of
ao elements described In7.3.4 above.

cOents, emplojwes and contracted employees shatt•
7.4.1. - Si^lt to the Contractor proof of a physical examination or a health screenlnQ

conducted rwt more than 12 months ̂rlor to employmeni which shall Indude at a
rnlnfmum the fdlowing;

7.4.1.1. vThe name of the examinee;
7.4.1.2. The'date of the examination;
7.4.1.3. JJ^ther or^ the examinee has a (Sontaglous Illness or any other Illness

that would affect the examinee's abflity to perform their job duties:
7.4.1.4. Results^ a 2.step tuberculosis (TB) test ftflantouxrnetfttxJ or other method

appwved by the Centers for Disease Control (COC)* arW
7.4.1 5. The dated signature of the Rcensed health practitioner

7.4.2. Beanow^ to work while waiting for the results of the second step of the TB test
when the results of the first step are negativo for TB-and7.4.a ComplyjMth the requirements of the Centers for Disease Control Guidennes for
wwenUng the Transmission of Tuberculosis In Health Facllitias S^nos; 2005.

^  ® poslfive TB test, or hies had direct contact-or potentialfef pCQjp^nal exposure to ftflycobacterium tuberculosis through shared air
sp306 with persons with infecttous tuberculosis'

Independem Contractos wtw have

°  "ra 0' a POsWve skin test shall have asymptomatology screen of a TB test.

®  cordWcntial manneC. a cunenlemployeo. student, volumaer, and contracted staff. A personnel
fue shall fnduda, at a mtnlrnum, the foDov4ng:

I f"2* appCcatlon for employment or a resume, tndudjno:7.O.2. Identification data; and

I'f'f* the employee;
■ W^^thff desalptton or agreement, signed by the Individual, that

7.6.4.1. Position title:
7.6.4.2. QuaDflcallons and ej^pertence; and
7.6.43. Duties required by the position;

■  ̂ ^ Comractor's quaOflcaUons tor thedescription, such as school transcripts, eerlificaUons.and licenses as

VfcfldorNsme ^^7.«,^.SUB3T comacorlsk^:^
D8te:2S28
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Exhibit A-1 Operational RoQulrements
7.6.6. A signed and dated record ol ortentatlon as required tiy 7 3 4 above-

• »c^'.re?arS^rrtarrapSer^^^^^^
76 0" a^unicablediseases results required In 7.4 above*r.o.«, wntten perfofmanco appraisals for each voar -1 .rr^*

supervlsloa or treMIng determined try ^
7 fi l?" 1??°^."'^°" °' In-service ^ucetlon as required by 7 3 6 above-■  '*"■ ssssirasr- „7.6.1Z Ajenrt sta^^ the Contractor's poBcy setUng

responsibilities, Including corrfldantialily
7613 l^lr^eridImclemenlflllonnfrhnpmi^■  "«> InHlel o«er of emSent Is7 e « U^annually toerealler. staling that he or she: rnpioyment

7 8 119 ""rrvletlon In this or any other state;.8.l3.2.ttas not been convicted of a sexual assault, other violent crtme ne.«..ii

B. Clintod&^WoT ®'

PrwIrlinB Ireatmem, education andfor recovery suuoorl®'"'®''®"'*^'l®"°'8lleenscdsup^S^
toS shau supervise more than twelve unlicensed staff unlessI  °? approved an alternative supervision planS^freTSSC''"'"^ at least one hour Of supendslcn for every 20

provided on an individual or group basis, or both,
air; ^rnployee's nead. exparfence and eklU level* •I* ^oOowlno techniques:0.1.6,1, Revlewof case raoords'
mi' Interactions with clients;.8.1.6.3. SkOI devetopment; and

o 4 c management activities; and

8. COntca) Services. '
Vertdor.Namo
RPA-2018.BDA8-01.8U8ST ii»^
Page 0 0(24 Corrtaetor mtOah:/?/
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- Exhibit ApI Operational Requlr^ents

0.1. Each Contractor shall have and adhere to a.clinical care manual which Includes policies
and procedures related to all clinical services provided.

9^. All dinlca] services provided shall:
9.2.1. Focus on the dienfs strengths;
9.2.2. Be sensltiye and relevant to the diversity of the clients being served-
9.2.3. Be client end family centered;
9.2.4. Be trauma Informed, which means designed to acknowledge the Impact of

yfotence and'trauma crt people's lives and the Importance of addressing trauma
In treatment; and

9.3. Upon a cOerd's admisston, the Cdntreclor shal! conduct a client cfientaton ei^
individually or by group, tolndude the roliowlng:
9.3.1 Rules. poHdes; and precpdures of the Contractor, pn^ram. and fadlity;
.0.3.2. Requirements for suocessfully completing the program; ^
9.3.3. The admlnbtretlve discharge policy and the grounds for administrative

discharge;
9.3.4. All applicable laws regarding confWentiaiity, Including the limits of confldentlatity

and mandatory reporting raqulraments; ar^
9.3.6. Requiring the cfient to sign a receipt that the offentatlon was conducted.
9,3.0. Upon a cfient's admission to treatment.'the Comractor shall conduct an

HIV/Aips screening, to Include:
9.3.7. The provision of Irrformation;
9.3.8. Rtek assessment;

9.3.9. Intervention and risk reduction educatloni and ^
9.3.10. Referral fortesling.lfappfoprtate,wilhln 7 days of admission:

10. Treatment and RehabOllatlon.
10.t. A LADC or urtensed counselor under the supervision of a LADC shall develop and

maintain a wntton treatment plan for each client in accordance with TAP 2T
Addiction Counseling Competencies available at
http7/Mofe.samh8a.gov/Iist/6er1es7name=Technlcal-A8sl9tence-Publ(cattons-TAPs-
ApageNumbercl which addresses aU ASAM domains.

10-2. Treatment plans shall be developed as follows:
10.2.1. Within 7 days following admission to any fesldentJal program; and
10JL2. No later than the third session of an ambulatory treatment program.

10.3. Individual trealrnem plans shaD contain, at a minimum, the foDowIng elements:
10.3.1. Goals, objectives, and intenmnttens written In terms that are specific,

measurable, attainable, realistic and timely.
10.3.2. Wentiliss the redplenfs cflnlca) needs, treatment goals, and o^ecttves;

.  10.3.3. Idertlifies the cllenrs strengths and resources for achieving goals and oWectlves
in 10.3.1 above;

10.3.4. Defines the strategy fa providing services to meet those reeds, goals end
objectives;

10.3.6. Identifies referral to oulslde.Conlractors (a the purpose of achlevtng a spedftc
goal Of objective when^the service cannot be deTivered by the treatment
program;

10.3.6. Provides the crilerta fa terminating specific Irrterventions; ar\d
10.3.7. Indudes specification and description of the IndlcatofB to be used to assess the

tndMduaTs progress.
Venda Name ✓
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10.3.8. Documentation of participation by the client In the Ireatmenl planning pmqess or
the reason wtty the client did not participate; and

10.3.9. Signatures of the cOent end the eomsetor egreelng to the treatment plan, or If
. applicable, documentation of the cTrenfe refusal to sign the treatment plan.

10.4. Treatment plans Bhail t>8 updated based on any changes In any American Society of
Addiction Medldne Cnteria (ASAf\^ domain end no less freouently than every 4
sessions or every 4 weeks, whichever Is less frequent

10.5. Treatmem plan updates shall Indude:
10.5.1. Documentaflon of the degree to which the cflent Is meeting treatment plan coals

and o^ctiyes;
10.6.2. Modiftcatioh of existing .goals or addition of new goals based on changes In the

cCents functioning relative to aSAM domains end treatment goats and
objectives.

<  . 10.S.3. The counselor'a assessmem of yvhather or no! the cOent needs to move to a
. different level of care based on changes In functioning In any ASAM domain and
documentation of the reasons for this assessment

10.5.4. The slghature of the client and the couftsclor agreeing to the updated treatment
plan, or if applicable, documentation of the client's refusal to sign the treatment
plaa

10.8. In addition to the individualized treatmani planning In 10.3 above aQ Contradors
Shan provide client education oit-

10.6.1. Substance use discrddB;
10.8.2. Relapse prevention;
10.6.3. Infedlious diseases associated wtlh Injection drug use, Includino but not tirhltod

/  to. HIV, hepatitis, and TB;
10.6.4. Sexually ir^smltted diseases;
10.6.5. Emotional, physical, and sexual abuse;
10.6.6. NIccftine use disorder and cessation rations;.'
10.6.7. The Impact'of drug and alcohol use during pregnancy, rlska to the fetus, and the

Importance of Informing medical prectitloners of drug and alcohol use durirw
pregnancy

10.7. Group education and counseling
10.7.1, The Contractor ahail maintain an outlrne of each educatlorval and group therapy

session provided. . .
10.7.2 All group counseling sessions shall be llmitod to 12 cOcnts or fewer per

counselor.
10.8. Progress notes

10.8.1. A progress note shall be completed for each Individual, group, or family
treatment or education session.

10.62. Each progress note shall contain the following components:
lO.e.ZI.Data, Including self-report observations, Interventions, currem

Issues/stresscrs. funcQonal impairment Intcrperaonai behavior, motivation,
and progress, as It relates to the current treat^nt plan;

10.822. Assessment Including progress, evaluation of Intervention, and obstacles
or barriers; and

10.8.Z3. Plan, Including tasks to be completed between sessions, objectivefi tor nad
session, any recommended changes, ar\d date of nad session; and

VcftdorNsms y
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10.0. RMWential programs shall maintain a dally shift change log which documents such
things as cDenl behavior and significant events that a subsequent shift should be
mads aware of.

11. Client Discharge and Transfer.
11.1. A client Shan be discharged from a program for the fonowing reasons;

11.1.1. Program completion or transfer based on changes In the citenfs functtenlno
relative to ASAM criteria;

11.1.2. Program termination, including:
11.1.2.1. Admlntetrative discharge:
11.1.2.2. ̂ rvcompRanoe with the program;
11.12.3. the client left the program !>0fore completion against advice of treatment

staf^and

n  ̂ InaocesslWe. such as the dlenl has been jailed or hospllanzed; and112. In all cases of cfient discharge or transfer, the counselor shall complete a narrative
discharge summary, (ncfuding, at a minimum:

11.i1. The dates of admission and discharge or transfer,
11.Z2. The client's psychosoclal substance abuse history and legal history;
11.2.3. A summary of the dl^rs progress toward treatment goals in aD ASAM domains-
112.4. The reason for. discharge or transfer;
11.26. Thecflanfs DSM 6 diagnosis and summary, to Include other assessmerrt tastlria

completad during treatment; ^
• 11.26. A summary of the dlenTs phyislcal condition at the time of discharge or transfer:
11.2.7. A continuing care plan, Indudlng all ASAM domains;
112.0. A datermlnafen as to whether the dlenl would be eligible for re-admlsston to

. treatment, tf applicable; and
11.28. The dated signature of the counselor completing the summary.

11.3. The discharge summary shall be completad:

o? 7 (toys following a dlenrs discharge or transfer from the program;
11.32. For withdrawal management services, by the end of the natt business day

following 0 cfienfs discharge or transfer from the program.
11.4. When transferring a client, either from one level of care to anbtfter within the same

certified Contractoragency or to another treatment Contractor, the counsdor shaD:
11.4.1. Complete a progress note on the cOenrs treatment and progress towards

treatment goals, to be included In the dienfs record; and
11.4.2 Update the dlent assessment and treatment plan!

11.5. Wheri tranaferring a client to another treatment Contractor, the current Contractor
shall forward or^das of the following bifonnation to the receiving Contractor, only after
a release of cortfldentiaJ (nformation Is signed by the diarrt

11.5.1. The discharge summary;
11.5.2 Client .demographic Information, Indudfng the client's name, dale of Wrth,

^dress. tel^hone number, and the last 4 digits of his or her Social Sacurity
number; end

11.5.2 A diagnostic assessment statement and other assessment Informaflon.
indudlng:

I.1.5.3.1.TB lest results;
II.5.3.2. A racofd of the cSenf 8 treatment history; and ■

VbndarNsme
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11.5.3.3.pocumemation of any courWnandated or agency^wommen(^eti foiloMv^up
treatment.

"i® ""1® of disehafne or Iranste/ foestablish a continuInQ care plan that »u
l!*e ̂  recommendations fa continuing care In eU ASAM domains:

«ftlf-help groups including; vvhen Indicated, tecDitated self-
netp, and

.. '''® corflactwtth other agencies or cervices
■ mX'v^Tot"'lSiXe" •" Sectlcv,

^ ̂ '^11 discharge a cflenl from a p^ram only If
VA'l' ̂  0" program premises is abusive, vtelem, or Uieoal:

I!l!.?^*'i"°'***"'"P"®"^^Prescrtp6onmedlcalIon8:
for-discharge, which may include

^ unwllllrtgnees to follow appropriate

12. CCerrt Record System. ' .

^  ̂ procerJures to IrnpJement a comprehensive .
thl^^o)^ paperfottn or electmnlc torm, or bolh, that compiles

■ ^®1zTl oonimunlcale Information In a manner that Is:1Z1.1. Orgajtoed Into related eectlons with entries in chronological order
■ 12.1.2. Easy to read end understand,* ^
12.13. Comply,containingdiiheparts;^d

4o tnduding notes of most recent contacts.
components. organlzBd ■

1ZZ1 F^t section, InlakertnitiallntorniBtion;
12.2.1.1. Identification dat^ includlnQ the dtent's

12.2.11.1. Name:
12il1J2. Date of birth:
12.2.113. Address;
12.2.114.Te!ephonenumbcr; and*

'  19 ̂ 5?*^''®"® "■»««»«'» Sodal Security number;12.2.1.2. The date Of Bdmlssloft12.2.1.3. U rither of these' have been appolrrted fa the client, the name and eddroSa
12.Z13.1 The guardten; and
1Z2.l.3j2.The representative payee:12Z.i4.Th^ame, address, and telephone number of the person to contact In the

event of an emergency;
12JJ;6.Cont«jllrt^aIlon for the person or entity referring the dtent for services

^  as appucatxe; *
t^Phone numba of the primary health care

VendorNsme * .
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'"•'■'■S'ntrX: IflX'lT
^-2.1.9.ThecjlenfereHgipuspfeferenoe. tfany;1Z2.1.10. The cfienfs pe^nal heaJih hlalwy:
12^1.11 The dtent'e mental hMBh htetow*12.2.1.12. Current medications;

prepared prior to the clenfs current edmisslon and
* .d - d^OTlned by the counselor to be relevant; ̂

ni I ® ^notlflcattonofcTientrfghts;
Screenhtg/AssessmenVEvaJuetion:

^ screening, essesament and evaluat/on^  ̂ExhibitA,Sectionseand 102:1ZZ3. Third section, Treatment Plartning:
"P<^ «• '""lanated Intervah In

12 2 3 9 ^ " "^O-S ®b®ve; and '
:  SCS',^K;s;r122.4. Fourth section. Discharge Pianhlng:
122.4.1. A^^fiye discharge summary, as required by Sections 112 artd.11.3

1 ̂  Releases of Infbrmatioft/Mlscellaneous-
4111' 0' InfOnnaUon forms compDani with 42 CFR. Pert 2:4? ?'e • cof^eepondence perflrtent to the dlenL and

12 3 If Contractor deems significant

In Section 12 3 above shall

■  "^'^Contractors, inciutfrfl paper4n A ^'68, faesiroe tranOTlsstens, or electronic IranWrs shall iw fttHrtiu mniR^i^

external electronic storage media shall be kept In locked file
^*>6 password protected; and

discharge ortranster of the client

' yaara for an edult and
•  12 7 ■ In the'^'i3 ®8® ^ "^"*y cWkJ^aa

■  ̂ ContfBctor dosing (U treatment progfam shallarrange for (ho continued managernern of all cBent records. Thedosl^O^^
VendorNams
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^wDno^ the department In wriling of the address where records wfll be stored and
specify the person managlnfl the records

asaurence to the dGpaitment

vwrwnj^aa^'"" aulhoiuod requests for copies of efcrtt records wWiln 10
12.8.2. Trwsfw records df clients who twire fliven written consent to another

Lront/actof^ or
12.8.3. &ter into a-limited service organization agreemerd with another Contractor to

store and manage records. ui
13. Medication Services.

o  medications. Including physician samples. shalJ occur except by
« o medical praciilioner worWng wHhin their scope of practice

by a cflem to program shafi be In ihelr orfgina)

13^2.1. The client's name;
13.2.2. The medication name and strength
13.2.3. The prescribed dose;
13.2.4. The route of administration;
13.2.5. The frequency <rf administration; arid
13.26. The date ordered.

of nitroglycerin. epl^)ens; and rescue

. 13.4.1. Ali medications shaD be kept in a Storage area that Is*13.4.1.1. Udtod and accessible only to authorfzed personnel;
of each client's mecficattonls);

a manner sufficient to allow reading of all medteation labels;

1"^ ''its! medication et the proper temperature; •Sche^l controlled 6ii)stances, as defined by RSA 3l8.B:l-b. shaQ be kept In
a separ^ly i^eq compartment within the k>cked medlcatton etorege area
accessible to authojtred personnel; end

13.4.3. ointmentB, patches, creams and powder forms of products shaO
De stored m a manrtor such that cross-contamhstton with oral, optic, ophthalmic
end parenteral products shall not occur. h s wpmnamic.

■  " P®^""®" "« f® accessible to dlents, nor stored witf.

"■®ii medlcaions shaD be handled In the fcllowtng manner:
L°'S[lnTCJXr mediations shall bo aUowed to bo13.8.2 OTC medlcaflon shall.be stored In aocordanoe with Section 13.4 above,

vendor Name
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13.6.3. OTC medication containers shaD be marked with the name €jf the client using the
medication and taken in accordance with the directions on the medication
contains or as ordered by a (loertsed practitioner:

13.7. An medlcstions"^eeJf-admlnlstefed by a client with, the exception of nllroglyoerin epl-
perw, and rescue Inhalers, which may be taken by the cnent without supervision
ahan be aupervisod by the progrem fltalT. as follows:

13.7.1. Staff shall remind the client to take the correct dose of his or her medteatton at
the correct U/Tte;

13.7^. Staff m^ open the medication container but shall not be permitted to physically
harxfie the medication Itsdf (n any manner;

13.7,3. Staff shall remain with the dlent to observe them taking the prescribed dose and
type of medication,- . .

13.8. For each medicallon taken, staff shaD documerrt In an Individual client medication loo
the floOowIng: ^

13.0.1. The medicatton name; strength, dose, firequency and route of admfrtstrBtlon;
13.8.2. The date and the time the medication was taken;
13.8.3. The signature or identifiable Inllials of the person supervising the taklno of said

medication; and
13.14. The reason for any mecficaiion refused or omitted.

13.8. Upon a dlenfs discharge:
13.8.1. The client medication log In Section 13.8 above shall be tnduded In the cDenrs

recorC^ end

Qhren any remaining medication to take with Wm or her
14. Notice of Client Rights

14.1. ■ Progrems shall inform clients of their rights under these rules In clear
understandable language and fonm. both verbally and in writing OS tollows:14.1.1. Applicants fqr servfcea shall be Infonned of their rights to evaluations end

access to treatment
14.1.2. CDcots shall be advised of their rights upon erttry into any program and at least

once a year after entry;
14.1.3. InHlal end annual notifications of dient rights In Section 14 above shaO. be

documented In the cBenfs record; end
14.2. Every progrem wHhIn the service delivery system shell post notice of the fights, as

follows: r ® ^
14.Z1. The rtotice shaD be posted continuously and cortspicubusly;
14,2,2. The notice shafl be prewnted In dear, understandable language and form; and

Eart program end restdence shall have on the premises compleie copies of
rules pertaining to cQent rights that are avaliable for dient review

15. Fundamental Rights.
15.1.. No person recehrihg treatment for a substarve use disorder shall be deprived of any

legal right to which aO dtlzens are entitled eotety by reason of that person's
admission to the treatment services system.

16. Personal Rights.
1Bt1. Persons who are applicants for services or dienls In the service deflvery system shaO

be treated by program staff with dignity and respect at all times.
. Clients Shan be free from ebuse, neglect and expIdtatkPn Irwluding, at a minimum

the following:
VbndorNams .
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18^.1. Freedom from any verbal, non-vefbal, mental, physical or sexual abuM or
neglect;

16.2i Freedom from the Intentional use of physical force except the minimum fbrce
necessary to prevent harm to the dlent or others; and

16.Z3. Freedom from personal or financial ej^loftatioa
10.3. CUents shall have the right to privacy.

17. Otent ConftdentfaHty
17.1. AD Corrtfactors ahall.adhefe to the confldentlaflty rcqulremenls In 42 part 2.
17Z. In cases where a client, attorney or other authorized person, after rev^ of the

reco^. requests copies of the record, a program shall make such copies available
Ai o the first 25 pages and not more than 25 cents per page thereafter.17.3. If a minor age 12 or older Is treated fOr drug abuse- wtthcut parental consent as

authorized by RSA318fl12-8. the following shall app^:
17.3.1. The minor's signature alone shall authortzB a disclosure; and
17.3.2. Any disclosure to the minor's parents or guardians shall require a signed

authortzatlon to release.
16. COent Grievances

18.1. Cnenta shall have the right to complain about any matter, Induding any alleged
violation of a right afforded by these rules or by any state or federal law or rule.

182. Any person shall have the right to complain or bring a grievance on behalf of an
.indivlduaj dient era group of dients.

18.3. The rules governing procedures for protection of cOent rights found at He-C 200 shall
apply to Such complaints and grievances.

19. Thsatment Rights.
19.1. Each di^ shall have the right to adequate and humane treatment, Including:

19.1.1. The right of access to treatment including:
10.1.1,1. The right to evaluation to determine an appOcant^s need for services arxl to

determine which programs are most suited to provide the services needed;
19.1.1.ZTh8 rî  to provteten of necesMry. sen/Ices when those services are

available, subject to the admission and eligibility policies and starrdards of
each program; and

10.1.2 The right to quality treatment Including:
19.12.1. Senrlces provided In keeping wUh evidence-based cfinlcal and professional

standards appGcabte to the persons and programs providing the treatment
and to the condltiortt for which the client Is being treated; •

19.1.3. The right to receive sendees In such a manner as to promote the cflertTs fuD
participation (n the community;

19.1.4. The r^ghl to receive el) services or treatment to which a pereon Is entlfled In
accordance with the time frame set forth In the cnertfs Individual treatment plan;

19.1.& The right to an IntfvWual treatment plan developed, reviewed and revised In
accordance wifri Sections 10.1 - 10.5 above which ̂ dresses the cBenfs ovm
goals;

19.1,6! The right to receive treatmerrt and services contained In an Individual treatment
plan des^ned to provide opportunlttes for ete cDent to participate In meaningful
activlttes In the communities In which the.client Bves end v/orks;

Vendor Name
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.19.1.7. The rlgrit to service and treatmenl In the least restrictive altemstNe or
e^onment neoeasary to achieve the purposes of.treatment [ndudhg proarams
vrhRh least restrict

M9.1.7.1. Freedom of movement; and
19.1,7.2. PartcJpatlor) In the community, while providing (he level of support needed

by .the cUent;
•  19.1.8. The rtght to be Informed of ell slgnmcant risks, be^efitsr sido effects end

tftematlve treatment and services and to give consent to any treatment,
placement or referral foOowlng an Informed dedslon such that:

10.1.8.1. Whenever pGssibte, the consent shall be given tn writing; and19.1.8.^ In ell other cases, evidence of consent shall be documented by the program
and shaD be wilr>es5ed by at least one persort;

19.1.9. The right to refuse to participate In any form d! experimental treatment or
research;

19.1.10. The right to be fuOy formed of one's own diagnosis and prognosis;
19.1.11. The fight to voluntary placement mctuding the right to:
•  placement, services or treatment at any time; and19.1.11.2. Withdraw from any form of voluntary treatment or from the service

delivery system; • /
19.1.12.The fight to services which promote Independence Including services dlrocted

-toward:
19.1.12.1. Biminatlng. or reducing as much as possible, the cllenfs needs for

continued services and treatment; and
19.1.1Z2. Promq^g the ablDty of the clients to function at their highest capacity and

as Independently as possible;
10.1.13. The right to refUse medication and trealrnen^
19.1.14.The right to referral for rnedlcal ■ care and treatmenl Including, If needed

assistance in finding such care In a timely manner;
19.1.16. The fight to consultation and second opinion Including:

19.1.15.1. At the cflenfs ftvn expense, the consultative services of:
19.1.16.1.1. Private physicians;
10.1.15.1.2. Psychotoglsts;
19.1.15.1.3. Licensed drug and alcohol counselors; and
19.1.15.1.4. Other health pr^tloners; and

19.1.15Z. ̂Granting to such health practitioners reasonable access to the dient, as
requlred by Section 19.1.15, In programs and ailewing such practJllbners
to make recommendaflons to programs regarding the services and
treatment provided try the programs;

19.1.16. right, upon request, to have one or more of the fbflowing present at" any
beatmom meeting requifing client participation and fnfonned dedslon-maklna

19.1.16.1. Guardian;
19.lie.z Representative;
19.1.16.3. Attorney;
19.1.16.4. FamOy member;
19.116.6. Adwrcate.'or
10.1.16.6. Consultarit; and

VertdorName
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IS.I.lTTha right to freedom .from restraint including the right to be free from seclusion
and physical, mechanical orpharmacologJcal restraint

,10.2. No treajment prDfessipoal shall be required to administer treatment contrary to euch
professional fl clinical judgment

maximize the declston^aWng authority of the

10.4. Irvfurtherance of Section 10.3 atxive. Ihe following provlsbns shall apply to clients for
vmom e guardian has been appointed by a court of competent jurisdiction:

10.4.1. The program shaO ensure that in the course of service provision, the guardian
^ all persons inwived In the provision of service are made aware of the
aienrs views, preferences arxl asplrationa;

19.4.2. A guardian shall only make decisions that ore within the scope of the powers set
forth in the guardianship order Issued by the court

19.4.3. The program shall revest a copy of the guardianship order from the guardian
and the order shaD be kept In the client's record at the program; •

10.4.4. If any Issues arise retative to the provision of services ertd supports which are
outside the scope of the guardian's dedslorvmaWng authority as set forth In ihe
•guardianship order, the client's choice and preference relative to those Issues
Shan prevail unless the guardian's authority Is ergtanded by the court to include
those Issues;

10.4.5. A pfog^ shall take such steps as are necessary to prevent a guardian from
exceeding the dccfelon-maWng authority granted by the court Including:

19.4.5.1. Reviewing with the guardian the .limits on his or her dedslon-makinn
authority; end • ®

19.4.5.2. )f necessary, bringing the matter to the attention of the court that appointed
the guardian; ■'

. 10.4.6. The guardian shad act In a manr*er that furthers the best Interests of the client;
10.4.7. In acting In the best Interests of the cOent, the guardian shall take Into

ccnsIderetJon the vlwa, preferences and aspirations of the client -
19.4.8. The program shall take such steps as are necessary to prevent a guardian frxjm

acting In a manner that does not further the.best Interests of the diem and. If
necassery. brir^g the matter to the attention of the court that appointed the
guardian; and

19.4.0. In tfiB event that there is a dispute between the program and the guardian, the
program shaQ inform the guardian of his or her right to bring the dispute to the

<  attention of the probate court that appointed the guardian
20. Termlnallbn of Servloes.

20.1. A client shaQ be tarmlnatad from a Contractor's service If the dim
20.11. Endangers or ihremens to endanger other clients or staff, or engages In Diegal

activity on the property of the program:20.1.2. Is no longer benefiting from the 86rvfce(&) he or she Is receiving:
W.1.3. Cannot agree with the program on a mutually acceptable course of treatment;
20.1.4. Refuses to pay for the services that he or she Is recdvlng despite having toe

financial resources to do so; or
20.1.5. Refuses to apply for bendfHs that could cover the cost of the services that he or

she Is receiving despite the fad that the dierri Is or might be eligible fOr such
benefits.

Vendor Name ✓
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New Hampshire Department of Health artd HumOT Services
Substance use Dlaorder Treatment and Recovery SucDort Services
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Exhibit A*1 Operational Requirements

20.2. A terrnlMiion from a Cpnlracfors services shaU not occur, unless the proaram has
-VI written and verbal notice to the client and dtenil's fluardlan. If any that20.2.1. Give the cffectivB date of termination; ■ '

TO A flppeai and the appeal process pursuant to HeC 200.
20 31 termlrwied that;20.3.1. The dient has beer> noUfted ofthe tenriirtatlon'and

?i rj ^ ̂ approved by the prtlgram director.21. Client Rights In Residenllal Programs.
toresomg rtghls. dients of resldenlia) programs shafi also have the

VA l' IJ®[i^**°®^®' ®a^^a>dhu"^aneOvingenvlronment21.1.2. The right to privately communicate with others, Induding:
unopened andunoensoredconrespondence;

•2i.i.2.ZThe right to have reasonable access to telephones and to be aDowed to
mate and to receive reasonable numbers of Idephone cans except-thai
resldenUaJ programs may require a cDent to reimburse them for the cost of
any calls-made by the cUent;

21.1.Z3. The right to receive end to rehise to receive visitors except that residential
^rams may Impow reasonable restrtcfiortt on the number and time of

->*4^ Tw ensure effective provlsbn of serv(cc8;.and21.1.3. The right to eng^e In so^ and recreafona) ectMties-including the provision of

21.1.4. The rigm to prty^. Indutflng the following;
21.1.4.1.The right to cbiirt^s such as knocking on dosed doors.before enterlno '

and ensuring privacy fbr telephone calls end vtste;
21.1.4Z. -^e right to opportunities for persofBl Interaction In a prtvafe setting except
91 1 A o ^ywndud or activity which Is Illegal shall be prohibited; arvJ .21.1.4.3. The ngw to be free ftom searches of Ihdr persorts and possessions except

9^. c •«. ? applicable constitutional and legal standards-21.1.5. The right to IndividuaJ choice, Including the fbllowirig:
21.1.5.1. The right to keep and wear their own dothes;
21.1.5.Z The right to space for personal possessions;
21.1.5.3. The right to keep and to feed materials of th'elr own choosing;
21.1.5.4. The right to keep and spend their own money; and21.1.5.5. The not to work and to be contpensated for any work performed

except that . '
. 21.1.5.5.1. Clients may be required to perfbmi personal housekeeping tasks

within the dients own Immediate IMng area and equitably share
ho^keeplng tasks within the common areas of the residence
without compensation; and

21.1.6.5.2. Clients may perform vocational teaming "tasks or work required for
the operation or maintenance of a residential program, If the work Is
consistent wtth their Individual treatment plans and the dlent is
^oniponsated for work performed; and21.1.S. The right to be reimbuiied fbr the loss of any money held In safekeeping by the

residence. .
VendofName
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New HampshJre Departrnem of Health and Human Senrtccs

Exhibit A"i Operational Requirements'

bSr'^KdVn^ ° """""" 8°^""^
Vi a hH®?® sh^ balrAjOTOd of any house policies upon admission to theresldenee.

®  ano such poncles shall be. In confoimlly with ̂ is

!^-. pertodlcally reviewed for compliance with this soetlon Inconnexion With quality assurance Site vtste. ' m21.a Section 21.1.4.3 above. Contracto/B may develop poncles and
9-1 searches fOr alcohol and dllcH drugs be conduded:21.6.1. Upon the cllenrs admission to the pTDgram; and
21.8.2. If probable cause odsts, Includng such proof as;

21.6.2.1. A posfUve test showing presence of atoohbl or IDegaJ drugs- or
-59 « Intoxication or withdrawal.22. State and Federal Requlrernents

IL^JuSa? enor omlssloa or corrfllct (n thp requirements listed bctew, the
SflS i regulations." rules artd requirements stall

"rovidad hemh to hcmsse the

^  i? ̂  tollowing state and/or federal requiremenls for Programr^i^cmente for spectatty treatment for pregnant and parenting women;
,21.2.1. The program treats the family as a unit and, theretore, admits both

women and Iheir children Into treatment. If appropriate.

21Z2. program trie^tte family as a unit and,, therefore. Bdrnitsboth wornen
and their children into treatment If appfo0rtate;

21.Z3. The program provides or arrenaes for prtmary medical care fbr women
wtw are receMng substance abuse services, including prenatal care.

21 i4. The program provides or arranges for child care with the women oe
receiving services.

21.ZS. The program provides or-arranges for primary pcdialric care for the
women's chlldran. Including Immunaations.

21.2.8. The pfogran provides or arranges for gender-spectfic substance abuse
treatment and other therapeutic Interventions for women that may address
Issues of relationships, sexual abuse, physical abuse, and parenting.

21Z.7. The program provides or srranges for tharapcutlcIntervenWohs fbr children
In custody of women In treaimerit which may, among other things, address

■  the children's developmental needs and their Issues of sexual abuse,
physical abuse, end neglect.

21.Z6. The program provides or arranges for sufficient case marragement and
transportatton services to ensure that the women and their dtiidren have
access to the services described above.

VertdorNsms



New Hampshire DeparlmOTt of Healtti eruJ Human Senrtees
Substance use Disorder TYeatment and Recovery Support Services
RFA-2019-BDAS-01-SUB8T

Eiihlblt A-1 Operational Requlrenienta

I" and engaging bi a GOfv^^whlrt mayjnelude. but Is not limitBd to helping Ihe cSent to locate an apptoprtate
P"iv<«er. selling up appototmenU forwith those providers, and asslsUr^ the client with attending appotntments with

tne servlee provider.

£1® state and federal requirements for allprogramft In this Contract as follows:
22.4.1. VWJin 7 days of reaching 80% of capacity, the program notifies lha stats that

90% capaaty has been reached.
22.4 J. Tte program admits each Individual who requests and Is In need of treatment for

tntravenous drug abuse rwt later than:
22.4.2.1,14 days after making the retjuest; or
22.42.2. days.if the program has no capacity to admit the individual on the date

gjg® within 48 houfs after, the request, lha program makes
:: Intefim services available until the individual (s admitted-to-a substance

abuse treatment program ■ .
pogram^ers Interim services that hdudp. at a minimum, the following:

22.4.3.1. Coi^efing and education about HiV and Tubercutosls (TB), {he rti of
needle-sharing, the risks of transmission to sexual partncfs.and irrtants and
steps that can be taken to ensure that HIV and TB transmission does not
occur

22.4.32, Referral for HIV or TB treatment servtoes, [f necessary
22.4.3.3. Individual and/or group counseUng on the effects of alcohol and other daig

use on the fetus for pregnarrt women and referrals for prenatal care for
pregnant worrten

22.4.4.- Program .has estabOshed e waiting Dst that tndudes a-unique, patient -
IdenWer for each Ir^dlng drug abuser seaWng treatment including patients
receiving interim services whQe awaiting admission.' .

22.4.5. The pro^m has a mechanism that enables It to:
22.4.5.1. Maintain contact with tndlvkluals awaiting admission
22.4.52. Admit or transfer walling list* cfents al the earliest possible lima to an

appropriate treatment program wllhin a sefvlco area that Is reasonable to
.  thecQant

22.4.5.3. The program takes cfients awaiting treatment off the walUng Dst only vihen
one of the foDowlng conditions .e^dst

• 22.4.5.3.1. Such persons cannot be located for admission into treatment
or

22.4.5.32. Such persons refuse treatment

22.4.a The program carries out aclMties to encourage individuals In need of treatment
services to undergo treatment by using, sdcrrtlftoelly sound outread^ models
such as those outlined below or. If no such models are appiicabie to tha hrai
situaiton, another approach wttlch can reasonably be expected to bo an effective
outreach method.

22.4.7. The program has procedures for

22.4.7.1. Selectfr^, traintng, artd supervising outreach workers.
Vendor Hame



New Hafnpehire Department of Health ̂  Human Services
Substance use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services
RFA-20ie^A&O1-SUBST

Exhibit A>1 Operational Requirements

22.4.7^. Contacting, ccmmuntcatlng. and following up with higrHisk substance
abusers, their associates, and neighborhood residents within the constrelrUs
of Federal and State confiderrtlaUty requirements.

22.4.7.3. Promoting awareness among ln|{ecting drug abusers about the relaUonship
between Injecting drug abuse and communicable diseases such as HIV.

22.4.7.4. Recommending steps that can be taken to ensure that HIV Irartsmisslon
.does not occur.

2Z4.e. The program directly, or through arrangements with other pubUc or non-profit
private entitles, routinely makes avanable the followtng TB services to each
Indivlduei receiving treatment for substanoe abuse:

22.4.6.1.CounseUngtheirrdividualwIthrespecttoTB. -
22.4.6.2.Tesfing to determine whether the Individual has beeri Infected vrfth

.  mycobacterfa TB to determine the appr^rlate form of treatment for the
indivldua!.

22.4.B.3. Providing for or refem'ng the individuals infected by mycabacteda TB
appropriate medical evaluation and treatment

22.4.9. Tor cftemts denied admission to the program on the basis of lack of capadty, the
program refers such clients to other providers of TB services.

22.4.10. The program has Implemented the infection control procedures that are
conslstem with those established by the Department to present the transmission
of TB er^d that address the following:

22.4.10.1. Screening patients erxl identification of those Individuals who are at high
risk of becoming infected. . . .

22.4.10.2. Meeting all State reporting requirements whQe adhering to Federal and
State confldentjarrty requirements, Including 42 CFR paft 2.

22.4.10.3. Case management actMUes to ensure that In^duals receive such
services.

22.4.10.4. The program reports all Indlvtduals with active TB as required by. State
law and In accordance with Federal and State confidentiality requirements,
Including 42 CFR part 2.

22.4.11.The program gives preference in admission to pregr;ant women who seek or are
referred for and would benefit ffom Block Grant funded treatment services.
Further, the program gives preference to clients in the following order

22.4.11.1. To pregnant and Injecting drug users first
22.4.11.2. To ether pregnant substance users second.
22.4.113. To other lr\jecflng drug users third.
22.4.11.4. To all otfw Individuals fourth.

22.4.1ZThe program r^ers eO pregnant women to the State when the program has
Insufnclent capacity to provide services to any such pregnant women who seek
the services of the program.

22.4.l3.'The program makes available Interim' servlcas wfth)n..46 hours to pregnant
women who cannot be edrrutted because of lack of cdpadty.

22.'4.14.The program makes continuing education In treatment services avaflabte to
employees who provide the services.

.  22.4.l6.The pregram has In effect a system to protect patient records fjrom inapproprfate
disclosure', and the system;

Vendor Name
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New Hampshire Oeparlment of Health and Human Services
Substance use Disorder treatment and Recovery Support Services
nFA-2019-BOAS-01 -SOSST

Exhibit A-1 OperailonaJ Requirements

22.4.15.1. Is In compltance with all Federe) and State confidentiaiity requtrefnents.
Including 42 CFR part 2.

22.4.15.2. Irurludes provisions for employee education on the confidenUality
reqtdrements and the feet that disdpDnary adion may occur upon
Inappropriate disclosure.

22.4.16.The program does not expartd SAPT Block Grant funds to provide Inpetient
hospltdl substance abuse ssnrlcei. except In cases when each of the foUowtno
oondHtons Is met'

22.4.1B.1. the Individual cannot be effectively treated In a community-based, norv
hospital, resldentiaJ program.

22.4.16.2. The.dafly rate of payment provided to the hospital for providing the
services does not exceed the coniparable dally rate provided by a
community-based, non-hospital, residential program.

22.4.16.3. A physteten makes a determlnatten. that the followlhg conditions have
been met
22.4.16.3.1. The prtrnary diagnosis of the individua] Is substance abuse

'  and ̂ 8 physician certifies that fact.

2Z4.18.3.2. The Individual cannot be safely treated In a community-
bas^. non-hosplta), residential progr^.

22.4.ia3.3. The service can be reasonably expected to Improve the
person's coridltion or level of funioning.

22.4.16.3.4. The hospitahbased substance abuse program follows
national standards of substance abuse professlona! praetica ■

■ 22.4.16.3.5.- The service Is provided only to the extent thai It Is medically
necessary (e.g., only for those days that the patient cannot be
safely treated In community-based, norvhospltat, resldenttal
program.)

22.4.17.The program does ntrt expend Substance Abuse Pii^ntJon ̂  Treatment
(SAPT) Block Grant funds to purchase or Improve land; purchase, construct or
permanently Improve (other than minor remodeling) any buDding of other facility;
or purchase mqlor medical ̂ ulpment

' 2Z4,18.Th8 program does not expend SAPT Block Gram fUnds lb sallsiy and
requirement for the expenditure of non-Federal funds as a condltton for the
receipt of Feder^ funds.

22.4.19.The frogram does not expend SAPT Block Grant funds to provide finffwial
Bssistanoe to any entity other than a public ornonprofit private entity.22.4.20.The program does not expend SAPT Block Grant hinds to make payments to
Intended recipients of health services.

22.4.21.The program does not eiqiend SAPT Block Grant funds to provide IndMduals
with hypodemiic needles or syringes. .

22.4.22.The program does not expend SAPT Block Gram funds to provide treatment
services In penal or corrections Institutions d the State.

Vendor Narra
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New Hampshire Department of Heallh and Human Services

Exhibit A-l Operational Requirements

22.4^.The program uses the Block Grant as the 'payment of last resoff for services for
p^nant women and women with dependent children, TB servlcea, and HIV

oo ii makes every reasonable effort to do the foOowtng:reimbursement for the oasts of provldinfl such services to arsons
entitled to liwurance benefits under the Soda) Security Act Indudmo

oompensatten program,ary other put^ assistance program for medical ejqpenses, any grant
„ ̂ private hearth Insurance, or any other benefit prog^.

from patlenls of clients payments for sendees h accordance with
their ability to pay.

22.4.24.The Contractor shall comply wHh all relevani state and federal laws such as but
notcmlted to: .

22.4.24.1. The Contractor shall, upon the direction- of (he State, provldo court-
order^ evaluation and a sliding fee scale Cm BcWbii 0) shan apply and
sub^slon of the court«:crderBd evatuatlon and shall, upon the tfrection of
the State, offer treatment to those Individuals

■  22.454^, The Contractor shaU comply with the legal requlr^ents governing humari
consldefing research, Indudlng research

cwwucted by student Intcms. using IndMduals served by this contract as
^8^ exactors must Inform and receive the Departmenfa approval
prw to Initiating any research Involving subjects or partldpants related to
this contract The Department reserves the rtghl, a! Its sole dlscretloa to

- reject any auch human sublet research reque^;

^ ̂̂̂ ^pScy """P'y with the-Departmeht's Sentinel Event Reporting

Vendor Nsms /
RFA^aoie-BDAa^-suBar
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NcwHm^Wro Department of Health and Human Scrvlcea
^betaneo Uee DJcordcr Treatment and Reeovery Support Servleea

EvhlbU D

2. This Agreement is funded by;
2.1. , New Hampshire General Funds-

2.2. Governor's Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse Prjavention
Treatment, and Recovery Fimds;

2.3. Feder^ Funds from the United States Department of Health and
Human Services, the Substance Abuse and- Mental Health Services
Administration, Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatment Block

' Grant (CFDA #93.959); and '
2.4. pie Cbrttractor agrees to provide the services In E)dilbit A" Scope of

Services in compliance vrith the federal funding requiremerita.'

3. Non ReimbufBement for Services * ■
3.1. -^e SIrte will not reimburse the Conlraclor for-services provided

through tbis contract when a client has or may have an alternative
payer for services described the ExhitrftA Scope of Wbrk, such as but
not Irmlted to:

3.1.1

3.2.

Services covered by any New Hampshire MedfeakJ programs
for dtents y&Ki are eligible for New Hampshire Medlcafd

3.1.2. Services covered by Medlcafe for clients who are eligible for
Medicare

3.1.3. Services covered by the cfient'a private insuref(8) at a rale
greater than the Contract Rate In Exhibit 8-1 Service Fee
Table set by the Department. \

Notwithstanding Section 3.1 . above, the Contrector may seek
relmbufsemeht from the State for services provided under this contract
when a client needs a service that Is not covered by the payers Dsted fri
Sections.!

4. ^ Contr^r shall bill and seek reimbursement for actual services delivered bv
fee for se^ln Exhibit B-1 Service Fee Table, unless ofhe^s^tC^ ̂

The contractor agrees the fees for senrtcos are alMndusivo contractrates to (Jenver the services (except for Clinical Evaluation which is an

Dbm«iH»»»orN«H»nvaJro.lnc e-Mb /fT^
Rrx.»,Max60veu8STT« ^



New Hampehlre Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Dlsonler Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit B

5.

activity that is billed for separately) and are the nriaxfmum allowable
charge in calculating the amount to charge the Department for services
delivered as part of this Agreement (See Section 5 betow).

Charge the Department AppDceble to All Sendees In
twiiDii B-1 Service Fee Table.
5.1. The Contractor shall:

5.1.1. Directly bni and receive payment for services and/or
transportation provided under this .comract from public and
privale insurance plans, the clients, and the Department

6.1.2. Assure a bilRng and payment system ihefi enables expedited
processing to the greatest degree possible in ortJar to not
delay a client's admittance into the program and to
imfnediately refur^ any overpayments.

5.1.3. bflalntaln an accurate accounting and records for all services
billed, payments received and overpayments (if any) refunded.

5.2. The Contractor shall determine and charge accordingly for services .
provided to an eligible client under this contract, as follows:

5.2.1. First; Charge the client's private insurance up to the Contract
Rate, tn Exhibit B-1, yrtien the insurers' rates meet or are
lower than the Contract Rate In Exhibit B-1.

5.2.2. Second; Charge the cHent according to Exhibit B, Section 8.
Sliding Fee Scale, when the Contractor determines or
anticipates that the private Insurer wiO riot remit payment for
the full amount of the Contract Rate tn Exhibit B-1.

5.2.3. Third: If, any portion of the Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1
remains unpaid, after the Contractor charges the client's
insurer ftf applicable) and the client, the Contractor stull
charge the Department the balance (the Contract Rate In
Exhibit B-1, Service Fee Table less the amount paid by private ■
insurer and the amount paid by the client), .

5.3. The Contractor agrees the amount charged to the client shall not
exceed the Coniract Rale In Exhibit B-1, Service Foe Table multiplied
by the corresponding percentage stated In Exhibit B, Section 6 Sliding
Fee Scale for the client's appllcabio income tevel.

DKrnaHomBofNowHampsWfB.lnc. C^b VWgafWW
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Bubstanse Va> OlGOidDr Tfeabnom ond Recovery Suppon Services

The Contractor will aEslGt clients who are unable to secure financial

^ Contractor shall not deny, detay or discontinue services for enrolled
diOTte who .do not pay their fees in Section 6.Z2 above until after

f^is 5.4 ̂ ove, and only wh^n the client
T  '^'"0 fn'omied fnwr^ and counseled regarding financial responslbimy and possible

sanctions including dlschafge from treatment.
The Contractor will provide to clients, upon request copies of their
finanaaJ accounts. •

5.5.

6.6.

5.7.

6.8.

The Contactor shall not charge the combination of the public or prtvate
li^rer, the client and the Department an amount greater than the
Contrad Rcrte In Exhibit B-1, except for
6.7.1. Transitional Uvfr^ (See Section 6 below) and
6.7.2. Low-Intensity Residential Tre^ent as defined as ASAM

Cftieria; Level 3.1 (See Sectbn 6 below).
In the event of an overpayment (wherein, ther'oofhbinalion of all

""y '''® Contractor tor a given seivlce (except in
f' ®®''°'' ® 6.7.2) exceeds Ihe Contract Rate sfalsd InExhibit B-1, Seivice.Fee Table, the Contractor shall refund the parties in

the reverse order, unless the overpayment was due to Insurer client or
Departmental error.

6.9. In instances of payer error, the Contractor ahaO refund the party who
erred, and adjust Ihe charges to the other parties, according to a eorred
application of the Sliding Fee Schedule.

6.10. In the event of overpayment as a result of bilDng the Department under
contract When a third party payer would have oovered the seivlca.

the Contractor must repay the . stale in an amount and within a
timeframe agreed upon between the Contractor and the Department
Upon ktenWying (he error.

6.1. The Contractor may charge the client fees for room and board In
addition to:

6.

RF«01MOA^.5U8ST4)1
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8ubotanco Uae Dteorder Troatmcnt and Rccovoy Support Bcfvlcea

EKhlbltB

6.Z

6.3.

6.4.

6.1.1. The dierifs portion d the Cont/act Rate In Exhibit B-1 using
the sliding fee scaie

6.1.2. The charges to the Department

The Contractor may charge the client for Room and Board, inclusive of
lodging and meals offered by the program according to the Table A
below;

Table i

K the percentage of .
Cllenfa Ihcoms of the
Federal Poverty Level

fFPU la:

Then the Comractor
may charge the

- client up to the -
followlrtg amount

for room and board
Der week:.

0%-138% $0 ■

139%-149% 56
150%-199% ■ ■  $12
200%.249% $25
250%-299% $40
300% -.349%. $57
350%-399% $77

The Contractor shall hold 50% of the amouni charged to the client that
will be returned to the client at the time of discharge.

The Ccntrador shall maintain records to account for the client's
contribution to rood and board.

7. Charging for Clinical Services under TransHtona! Living
7.1. The ContfBCtor shall charge for dinlcal services separately from this

contract to the cflenfs other third party payers such as Medicald,
NHHPP. Medicare, and private Insurance. The Contractor shall not
charge.the dient according to the sliding fee scale.

Notwithstanding Section 8.1 above, the Contractor may charge in
accordance with Sections 5.2J2 and 5.2.3 above for dinica) services
under this contract only when the dIent does not have pny other payer,'
source other than this contract

7.2.

Olvras Home of New KsmpeHre. Inc.

RFA»i»aoASOvau&8r.oi
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Mew Hampehtre Department of Health and Human Services
Sulrstanco Use Disorder Trestrorrt artd Recovery Support Services

EihibltB

8. SPidtng Fee Scale
8.1. The Contractor aha!) apply the sitdirtg fee scale in accordance with

Exhibit B Sectbn 5 above.

8.2. The Contractor shall adhere .to the sliding fee scale as follows:

Percentage Of Cllehfa
Income of the Federal
Poverty Level (FPU

Percentage of
Contract Rate in
.Exhibit B-1 to

CharaatheCtlenl
0%-138% 0%

139%-149% 8%

150%-199% 12%
200%-249% 25%

260%-299%- - ■  ■ -40%
300%-349% 67%
350%-389% 77%

8.3.

9.

The Contractor shall not deny a minor-child (under the age of 18)
services because of the parent's unwillingness to pay the fee or the
minor child's decision to receive confidential services pursuant to RSA
318^:12-e.

Submitting Charges for Payment ■
9.1. the Contractor shajl siAmit billing.through the Website Informalion

Technology System (WTTS) for servloes listed in Exhibit B-1 Service
Fee Table. The Contrector shall:

9.1.1.

9.1.2.

0.1.3.

9.1.4.

9.1.5.

Enter encounter note(8) into WfTS no later than th^ (3) days
after the date the service was provided to client

Review the encounter notes no later than twenty (20) days
following the last day of the billing month,-and notify the
Department that encounter notes are ready for review.

Correct errors, If any, In the encounter notes as Ideritified by
the Department no later than seven (7) days after being
notified of the errors and. notify the Department the notes have
been corrected and are ready for review.

Batch and transmit the encounter notes upon Department
approval for the bilDng month.

Submit sepOTte batches for each bliOng month.

pttnua Kama ef New HampsMrt. bio.
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New Hampshire Depamnent of Health and Human Servtcee
$ubstafTce Uoe Olsofder Treatment ond Rcoovery Support Services

Exhibtt B

B2. . The Coninador agrees that billing submitted for review after sixty (60)
days of the last day of the bining month may be subject to non-payment

9.3. To the extent possible, tha Contractor shall bill for sendees provided
under this conlrBct through WITS. For. any services that are unable to
be billed through WTTB, iho contractor shall wor1< with the Department
to develop an allemattve process for submitting invoicea

10. *^».fwitract price limitation Is reached the program shall continue to
opwate at full, capacity at no charge to the Department for tha duration of the
contract penod.

11. Funite In this contracl may not be used to replace funding for a program already
.  funded from another source. • /

12. The Contractor win keep detailed records of their activities related to Department
.  lunded programs and services. •

13. N^hstanding anything to the oontrary herein, tha Contractor agrees that
funding under this agraament may be withheld, In whole orin part. In tte event of
non^pllanw wHh ̂ y Federa) or State law. rule or regulation applicable to the

servlcos or products have not been satisfactorily
completed in accordance with the terms and conditions of this agreement.

^  from the end of the contrecl period to
payment. Any adjustments.made to a

prior invoice will need to be accompanied by supporting documentation.
15. Umite^ arto t^trictions of faderel Substance Abuse Prevention and

Treatment (SAPT) Block Gran! furxjs:
15.1. The Contractor agrees, to use the SAPT funds as the payment of last

resort.

15.2. The Contractor agrees to the following funding restrictions on SAPT
Block Grant expenditures to:

15.2.1. Make cash payments to Intended recipients of substance
abuse services!

15.Z2. Expend more than the amount of Block Grant funds e)^nd8d
In Federa) Fiscal Year 1991 for treatmeht services provided In
penal Of correcttonal Insiltutlons of the State.

16.2,3. Use eny federal furids provided under this contract for the
purpose of conducting ■ testing for the etiologic agent for

Dtimaj Horn# of New Hampshire, mt E:^b Vewfoflnttda
RPA«>1SBa*&0«UBaT^ PnaBot? DaoX£ZS.



15.2.4.

16.3.

Nwa^umpshlre Oopartment of Heahh end Humen Services
Substance Use Disorder TrealniDnt end Recovery Support Services

EehlbltD

Human Immiinodeflclency Yirus (HIV) unless such testing Is
accompanied by appropriate pre and post-test counseling.
Use any federal funds provided under thfe contract for the.
purpose of conducting any. form of needle exchange, free
rieedle programs or the distribution .of bleadi for the cleantng
of needles for Intravenous drug abusers.

"me.Contractor agrees to the Charitable Choice federal statutory
provisions as follows:

Federal Charitable Choice statutory provtslons ensure that
religious organizallons are able to equally compete for Federal'
substance abuse funding administered by SAMHSA. without
Impairing the retlgious character of such organizattons and
without diminishing the religious freedom of SAMHSA
beneficiaries (see 42 USC 300x-6S and 42 CFR Part 54. and
Part 54a 45 CFR Part 98, Charitable Oiofce Provisions and
Regulations). Charitable Choice statutory provisloris of the
Public Health Service Act enacted by Congress In 2000 ere
applicable to the SAPT Block Grant program. No funds
provided directly from SAMHSA or the relevanl State or local.
government to organizations participating In" applicable

^  .programs may be expended for Inherently religious activities,
such as worship, religious Instruction, or proselytizatldnfffWl
organization cor^ucts^.such activities, It must offer them
separately, In lime or location, from the programs or services
for which H receives funds directly from SAMHSA or the
relevant State or Iom! government under any appBcable
program, and partfcipatlon must be voluntary for the program ■
beneficiaries.

Oisw Homa of Nmr Hampshire, Inc.

RF^30tMDA8^4U8ST^

EiMbne VtndorlnSati



New Hampshlro Department of Health wd Human Services
Suoatance Uae Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit B*1

Service Fe^

A are iho masdmum aUowablacharge used In the Methodsfor Charging for Services under this Contrfict In Exhfljrt B. wethods.

Table A

Service

contraot Rate:
Maxlinum Allowable

Chame Unit

conical Evaluation $276.00 Per evaluation

Transitional LMng for room and
board only $75.00 Per dav
Uw-lntansity Residential for
Adults only for clinical services
and room and hnard $110.00 Pwdav

Obmas KonaorNavKuapsMfe.
RFMOtfreOA&dl-SUBQT

EMbBB.1

Paselof 1
Cordmc&rtn&Wa

Oifte4^



Mew Harjip^hlre Department of Health and Human Services
EiHbIt C

1.

2.

SPECIAL PnoVLq|()^a

and aflrees that ad (Unds received by the ContrBctor
^  Ccntractcr for aervfce prov(d4 to eltolST^

M  covenants, the Contractor hereby covenante and .

Sflta determl/^n shaO be made in aocordanoe wUh appncabia fcdcml andstate laws. regulaUons. orders, ouldelinea. pcrides and prooedufBs. »cocnu ana

"»-"«»• on forms pmvlded by
Ih^ ^ ̂  05 ore presotbed by

3. ^eumentadon: In addition to the detenmination ftirms reouired by lha DananmBni rAn4mi^n«>
-oolPfcot ofs«vfces hof^f^SK M
®" elffllWl'ly detamilnaUon and such other Intormalion as theDepartment with ad forms and documerttaUonegaroinfi eagibnay determt^ons that the Depaitment rrtay request or require.

f  "'^orelawJs that an appRcanls tor services hereunder as wed as
■ SSrtSrfiJ 8 "a^t (0 a fair heartno reoardinfl that detcrmtnatton The

apPfcanls tor sendees shad be permitted to dd out
ra-oppncant shad be Intormed of Ws^er right to a fairneanrto h aocordance wtlh Dapartmeni regulattons. •

'■ S^!f","y''o,'''!*= ^ntraolor agmes mat it Is e breacn of this ContraO to accept oraatJSS fn hn ' 0' off of^loyment Ofi bohalf Of the Conbactor, any Sub^omSsor orhtlu^^he petformaneo of the Scope of Woiltdolaned tn ExiilhR A ofthlsCytad. The State may terminate this Conlrad and any sutxontrad or sut>«veemefTt if a is
Of offets of efnploynnent of afty liind wane offemd of received byany ofBdals, oncers, employeas or agents of the Contredor orSub-Contractor.

Ro^ctlve f^yrn^Not«dhslandmg anythtng to the cofitraiy oontalned In the Contract or (n any^document, contrad w undaratandlng. H Is expressly unde4od and agre^^tteMrtlii ̂
1 heraunderio reimburse the Ccntrador fOr costs incurred tor

SdS^^BSJn P'*®' '8 ">8 Effective Date of toe ComradSftf te Contractor for any servtces providedsar^toos or (except as otherwise provided by the .federal reguiaitons) prior to a determination that toe Individual Is eCglbie for such serJte.

'® contatnad [n the ComracL nothing
*"8 Department to purchase servtoeshewnrt^a rate which reimburses toe Ccntrador In excess of toe Contradors costs, at a rate

arounts reasonable and heoessary to assure the quality of such service or at a
ContTBctor to IneDglbte Individuals or otherlhW party

IS any time during the term of this Contract or after receipt of the Rn?lSSSSSSS kLI^L^^* '^P^rtment shaO determine that the Contiador has used
ta reimburse Hems of expense other than such costs, or has rvoblvad payment

I'l' nfUlffSllS !!lf 7?* payment hereunder. In which evant new rates shall be established:SfSstt'' W^8flt to the Contractor the amount of any prior reimbursement En
EMfan C - BpncM PtvMons ' GortnCtm MftHy '

P.i9*l0f6

6.

7.



M«w Hamp&hlre Department of Health and Human Services
EshlWlC

Contractor In wtilch event faDure to mate
r" hareundef. When the Conlmctor bdrtonrtne Ite eDglway of IndMduah for servtoes. the ConJrector egroes to
1  S?** ̂  Department to the Conlractof fOr-services

I? T !? f ^ Department to be IneSsible for such services at
any lime during fte period of ration of retMHls established herein.

records; MAIHTENANCE. RETB^fTlON, AUDIT, DISCLOSURE AND CONFIDENTIAUTY:
8. MelntananooofBeoofdDtlnaddUlonlotheetfalbn/lyfeconJssoecirisdflhow- ih#»

'  •r'd other dote eWlenclng and reflecting en costs
^® Contractof In the perfbrmance of the Conifact, end aflContractor durtng the Contred Period, said records to be

^  aocourrtJng preoadures and praclfces which sufftetentfy and
tft rSSSi *2!** e>pCTse8, and which are aoceplabte to the Depaftmeitt endledgera, books, reoords. and ortghal evidence of costs such as

re<iwtsntons for materials, Invemortes. vatualtans of

«hrtillm?nl. attendance Of visa records tor each fecWent of
^vhlch records shall (ncliide all records of appncatton end

f 7® determine eCflthflity for each such redplenO. reoords .
whmfliad to the Depaitment to obtaln

the Department ragutailons. the
contradorshaD retain medical records on each patient/rectpJem of services.

®" ^ Department wllhin 60 days afler the close of the
"P*"* ** accordance with the provision of

2ISf^L^S^l®H"?h?!325 'Audits of Slates. Local QmremmeSs Ko^arid me^vislons of Standards tor Audit of Oovemmental Orgardzattons

"® Ce-«».A«c«;n»n8 om»(QAOalanda;<.s)as

Ur^siates Departmerd of Health and Human Scrvtces. and any of their
*** ®" '®P®As and recofds matntalned pursuant toy^DorOi^ ter purpotes o'eudB. ettmlnailon. exoerpts and transcripts

not to any way to Omitotlon ofobngotlons of the Contract, ft Is
lf» COT^orlhet the Contractor shall be heW Bablefor any sfate

ailSTL? ***® OepartmenL aO payments made under theC«^i^ whldi exception has been taten or which have been dlsaDowed because of sutfi ah

^ •"^"7®^"' '^POAs. and recordsmatotatoed hercunder or coflected
hLrtJSSSfiJf.JT? 5l^ aervkas end the Contract shafl be confldentlal end stuO not
ml ^ .2?'' however, that pursuant to stole taws end the regulaUons ofdbctosure of such infonnatlon, dtsdosure may be made to
S^hi hj^lon In connection wtlh their offidal duties end for purposes

• 1? 0^ 'h® «onrtees and the Contract: and provided further thai ■
dh^^^S2S}^S.Kif^5®SLS' ̂  totormatlon concerning a redplenl for any purpose not

°  Department ortheContractora responsfolQUes withhereunder Is pmhftBed except on wrttten consent of (he redpterA. fds.

EiMbeC-apodal PtDvtibft* rsuii..i...t..i.>,^

9.2.



^ Hampshfro Deparlment'or Hcflltfi ond Human Sen/Ices
ExhIbltC

lia.

csonialncd hcre/n Ito covenants end condHlons contained (n
the Paraaraph shaD suMve the temiinaUon trf the Contract (or any reason whatsoever.

^ ̂ Repoto WKllcn Inlertm nnancial reports containing a dalaOed descrtptlon of
iStS?*12r IncufTcd by the Gofilractoi to We date of the repot and

h?Jinf!?h^ e«ch other InformaUon as shaO be deemed satbfactory by the Department to
dStanot^tS ihifSlIIir? rif ^^®nclal Reports shafl be submitted on the fprmdesfenotod by the Department or deemed satbfactory by the DepartmonL

^  P® ewhfnftted wohin tWrty rao) days after (he end of the taimContract. Tho^nrwl Repod shall be b o fcxm satotectory fo
EH*? OMls fln<* objectives stated In the Proposalendoiher Wormallon required by the Departrnenl 'ufw*-!

Disallowance of Costs: Upon (he purchase by the Department of the
®, *111 ComrBd and upon payment of the price Dmitationthe oMflaUons ofthe parties hereunder(e*copffiud» obl^aUpns as.

performedoflerthe end oflhe term ofthh Contractandfer

t^"n° fihau terminate, provided however, tliat If. upon rqvl^ of the
h!^^l2!k |5?^ i Department sheD daaOow any expenses claimed" by the Contractor as

^ fllscreUon. to deduct the amount of ̂och
ervensesas.eredlsaltovedoftorecoversuchsumsffDmtheComraclar.

^  reports and other maieriab preparedresumnp from the performance of the services of the Contract shall tndude the foUowtr^ '•
statement:
13.1.

^  documerd etc.) was financed under a .Conlrad wtih the StateOf Ne^Jw^pehlre. Departmenl of Healdi and Human Services, with fUnds provided In part
by testate of New Hampshire and/or such other fttndlng sources as were avaQabla or
requtred, e^, the Unted stales Department of Health and Human Services.

An materiate (Wrttten, vWeo. audio) produced orunder shaD have prior approval from 0HH3 befpre piWCng, produdton.
copyright ownerehip fbr any and aB ortglnal matsriab

tndu^g, but riot Omiled to. brochures, fesourco dlrecfories. protocob or guidelines

Wlien nWertEb pnxl.K«l u,e contmd

"■ CoiijHanoo with Lews end Regutatloflo; In the operotton of arvy facIUIresfor prmridlng services, the Contrador shaO comply vrhh en lava, orders and rMulatlons of fbdcral
slate, OBuniy end ̂ teipal aulhorfUes and.wWi any direction of any PubCc OfTtcer or offiDOT
SSSfiIIIi^r^f*!5SS ®"'®'"" ̂  "P®" *P® contrador with rasped to thei? ®?L®/ ®«vtoes at such faclffly. If any govemmenial Dcense or

IS? ®P«ratton or the saU feclHy or the perfonnance of the said servtces
'^*® ®^ and wID at an times comply wfih the tenns and•S2S2I?r?lEf2 Of penrl In connection with the foregotng requirements, theCjwrw^hereby oowants and agrees thai, during the term of thb Cofrtrad the facOltlas shaO

8*^ roqulwmehts of the state Office of the Fire Marshal and
Utws^^SSSoni " ®" ̂  conformance wfth IogoI bunding and lonlng codes, by-

'®* ^ ^ ̂ntrador wtD provide en Equal Employment(EE^ to ̂ Office for civfl Rfphts, Ofllca of Justice PrograrT«(OC^a tofeceNed a single award of SSOO.OOO or more, if the rectptenl receives 326,000 or more and has 60 or
BriOOC-^ecUAioiaum ConueetortrAUB

Psattofs vaJt.^./e



New Hsfnp&btre Deportment of Health and Human Services
Exhibit C

ihw D wlQ malnloln e current EEOP on fDe and subma eh EEOP CiwtJficatlon Fomi to the

^  52fl.OOo;^FibM;iSecs
■ cSno!S.J^?J.f^ en^ye«. recess of the emounl of the award; the redptent wOl provide an
^ oSLnb^ff ^ t*!1L ^ not required tosubrnfi or maintain an EEOP. Non-pwffl ofdanb^fts, Indian Tribes, and medical end educatiortf1 Insthultons are exempt from the
wno requlf^ to submit e certircetlon form io the OCR to claim the exemption.ffiOP CertWcolton Forms ere available at; httpy/www.cJpjjsdol/about/ocr/pdfS/cert^Jdf.

^tarlfled by Executtve Order 13166, Improvtnfl Access toSwvteta ̂  peraoM ̂ *^LWl«^npQsh Prpi^ncy, and rcsulUno agency guidance, nellonal odgln
dtotmlnation Includes discftmlnfltton on the basis of limited Enoffsh prdtldeocy (LEP) Toensure
p!S?a"Jf Act of 1088 and Tftle VI of the CMl
^  ConlrBctere must take reasonable steps to ensure that LEP persons have .meantngnil access to its programs.

ia. root Program for Enhancement of ContrDCtor Employee WhIsUebtower Protcctlorifi: The

CFR^?01 Acqublllon Threshold as defined m M
I  COKTRACTOREtlPLOVEEWHlSnfBLOWERRtGKTS AND REQUIRatEKT To IKFOHM employees OF '

WMstleblower Rights (SEP 2013)

(^Thls contrw and ̂ ployees working on this pontrect win be sutilect to ihe wtUstleblower rights
program on Contractof employee whbOeblower pretedlons established at

1 la^a^'ari National Defense Authorization Act for Ftecal Year 2013 (Pub; L

•  employees In writing, (n the predomlnani language of the wortdoioe,
!  ̂ U.8.C. 4712,65 described In section3.608 of the Federal AcqulsWon Regulation. s-«wHi«cwwn

t  »

(^The contrador ahatl Insert the substance of this clause. Indudlng this paregrBOh (c> In ail
subcontreds over the ftirrtpliftad eoqulsIUon threshold.

19. Subcontractors: DHHS recognizes thai the Conuador may choose to use subcontradors with
gremw e)^ertlw to periorm certain health care servloes or functions tor efficiency or convenience.
tnntM (xinrador shall retain the responstblQy and eccountsbiny for the fbnctlonfs). Prtor to
sutwntradirj. the Corttrador ehaU e\alu8te the subcontrador's abOty to perform the delMated

? eccompnshed tliiough a wrflfen agreemert that spedfies actMtfes oid roportlngjesppnaboi^ef the auboontradpr and provides for revoWng the detegaUon or Impostno aanetioro if •
ffjewbconlradof's performance Is not adequate. Subeontradora ere subled to the seme contractual
conrans es the Contractor end the Contractor b responsible to ensure subcorjtrador compCartt©
vmh (hose condlUofls.
y^en Ch|e Contractor delegates a function to a subcontractor, the Contradpr shaS do the following:
19.1. Eva^ate the prospective subcontractor's abllrty to perform the octMlles, before deleoatlna

the furMtlon
19.2. Have a written egreemenlw&h the suboontractorihatepedftesedMlies end reporting

nspmtSbtims and how sendterehevocallon wQl be managed If the subcontractDris
pertormanoe ts not edequate

19.3. Monttorthesubcofltradof'apertOfmanceonenongoingbasls

C - Spsctd Pnwtafons Centrwtor IrOtab

PV4ef8 DBte^,V./^



New Hampshire Departmeni o# Health and Human Sen/loea
Exhibit C

«" Buhcontmctois. delegated fuacttora arid
19^ wbconifBctors perrormance wQl be revtewed19^. DMHSshaD. at Itfldlsveiten. review and approve aDaubcontracta,

trt. are UanOIW. m. ComrBCIor shaD

DEnNmONS

As used tn the Comrect. the rolJowlng (erms shaD have the fooowtno maanlnos:

^  of expense detemilned by the Oepartmem to be

OEPARTMEfn':NH Department ofHeallh and Human Services. "
GupojNES; StaD mtan IM McSon Of the Contractor Vanotil t«ltle)t bi

"»'SflulatJotts govemlns Iho flnandalaoMUas Of conijsrtor agencies which have contracted with the Stale of NH to recelva funds.

r.r,'s?i-ssir.TSirK.rrsrfe-^^
Mrt^ M ^'® **0^0 to eltglUe Intfivltfuals hereundcr, shall mean thatgrto^ttme or that apedfled actlvfty detcrmlnrt by the Department and specified In ExhtoR B ofthe

TOERAl^TATE LAW Wherever federel Of state tows, f^laltons rules* ordera andDalMM Mr »«

« ...X

ODomi

EXNW.C - Sptdil Ftovlstoiw

.PiasflefS

Cei^MdartrBtiSi

oae



Mew MampfiWre Dopvtment of Health ond Human Services
Exh!WlC-1

REVi9IQN9 TQ QEWEBAL

ConowonalNature of Agroomem. b

4. CONDITIONi^ NATURE OF AGREEMENT.
NotwI^tandino any provtston of this Aoreement to the contrary all oblrafitions of thn ctata
tereutrfw. tnciudino wfthout DmftBtIcn?tho contlnuana ^

contlnBcnl upon continued eppnprtaUon or e^HohlQty of Ain^
o7fJd^S*ta®^ to the approprfotlon or evallBbirM of Ainds arTscted by

nSdwS! ihB reduce#, etfmlnatee. or othemlMmofloies the epprepdetlon or avaUabllSy of fundlno for thb AorBefnent aimi ik* cmm

■" 'n wf"!'? for any payments hereundcr in excess of appropriated of arable furaJa in
°  Of modltealion of appropriated or available fUnds "the

em have the ngM to raduce. terminate or modify services unjer this Aoreomen!
o'such reduction, termination or modUication
^  bouroo Of account into thdAccount(s) Identined In block u of the General Proviston# AoMitnt rjumh^jaccount, in the event (Unds am reduced oTunai^^e

^  Temthatlon. b umended by eddlrfl tl«
^  iSl* Jl?® « the Aflreemenl at any lime for any reason at the sote tiHamUnn nt

M '^""Vna.tho present and future needs of dientsreoeMng services wder ffie Agraernent and establishes a process to meet thr^ ite^s^

isilssSxss-iiS;
^uwiw -■ ' revbtons Of iho Transaion plan to in^"„

""i*'"" (neluding but not Crelbxl to cSenls raceMnoSSShli tohavlrg eorvlces delNered by another enttj

10.3

10.4

10.5

EihMC.i-R«»dameo8eifttfardPre»(«oro CwtfreetorWBUi
P«9»1»'1 Da#



Nflw Hampshire Oepartmsnt of Hsallh and Hvnian Services
ERhlbltO

CERPRPftTlON HEOfflDINO PROfffREE WORKPLA^^ REQUmEMgwra

■  ̂ aflreos lo oorrijjly wDh the pmvblone of
U^^Ot « ̂ •- 'OWM, Tme V. Subffle D;41
"i 1 and 111 ̂  i ComrstJWs representallve, as Uentified In Sections1.11 and 1.12 of the Oencrel Provtstois execute the foOowlr^ Certmcallon: «wwjwia

ALTERNATIVE I - FOR GRANTEES OTHER THAN INOIVIDUALfi

fS wealth and human services - CONTRACTORS
.^S 5|PARTMEMT0F education 'CONTRACTORS
US DEPARTMENT OF AORICULTURE . CCfNTRACTORS .

by the resutallons ImplemenUnfi SecUons 5151-5160 of the Drutrfree
y^rjplflce Act of 1988 (Pub. L10M90. TWo V. Subtitle 0T4I U.S C TM et bm ? vJaP
216ll'3ira^f!H"/Il° published as Part tl of the May 25.1990 Fed^ ReobterSafles

Lt??."*'" 1! by Bfonlees (and by Inferenoa, selvfimntees andlX^contra^^oG), prtor to award, that ihay wOl mabiiatn a drup^ree workplace Sectbn 30i 7 toord or ihA

^ certincafion to the Department In each federal fiscal yeer In Deu of certWcataa for
Thec^^el^oeSba 'reOanoe is placed when the agency awards the oranL Falseoertlftayon ot vbtaUon of the ccrtfficatton ahaO be orounds for suspension of payments susoenkm or

^hstooffirants. or Bovemnient wide suspension ordebaimert. Contraeteni ushBthls Ibmi should

Commissioner

NH Departmeni of Health and Human Services
129 Pleasant Street.
Concord. NH 03301-8S05

The jiMteec^s thai It wDI or wiu continue Id provide a diue^e worKplacs try:
emptoyees lha the unlawful manubefure. dUthbullondlspananp, possession or use of a qontroDed sub^oe b prohibited In the orantee^ *

employees for vtolatton of sucti

1.2. fetabfls^ an ongoing druo-hee awareness proflram to taform employees about
1.21. The danoeia of drug abuse In the workplace-
1.2.Z The omnteCs policy of malntalnlno a diug-frie workplaca-
I,/ 51' wnseDnj. retiabUllatlon. and employee assistance ptootams- and

][Jl® Upon empIoyoBs for drug abuse Violationsoocufltrg In the wo/kplaoe;

^ 1.4.1.. Abide by the terms of the statement; end

stetumo^rrlrig in the workplace no later then five calendar days after such

anCTptoyoew otherwise receiving actual notice of such oonvtcttan.Emptoy^f oonvtcM emprfoyew must provide nodes. Inctudlng posnbn tffle. to every grant■ofEcer on whose grant aoi^ the convicted omptoyeo was working, untesa the Federal agency

1.

1.3.

1.4.

P«80lof2 Date



Now Hamps Wre Oepartment of Health and Human 8ervtces
Exhfblt 0

has deslgnatel a ̂ tral polm for lha receipt of suctj nottoes. Notice shall Include (he
IdenlfflcatJon numhorts) of each effected prant;

1.6. Taklna ona of the fblbwlnp acUons. wtlhln 30 calendar days of reaving notice under
sta^regfaph 1.42, wBh respect to any employee who Is so convicted
18.1. JaU^ approprtate personnel action against such an employee, up to and Ihdudlng

lermtnation. consistent wtth the requirements of the Rehabiaatlon Act of 1673 as
amended; or '

18.2. such employee to peiticlpetB setisfBCtorDy in a drug abuse assistance or
rehawitaiton program approved for euch purposes by a Federal, state, or local health
taw enforoemem, or other appropriate agency;1.7. M^g a good tehh effort to continue to maintain a dru^free wortojace thmuoh

ImpfcmemeUonofparagraphsi.l.l.Z. 13.1.4,1.6, end 1.6.

Placa of Performance (street address, city, county, state, zip code) (Dst each locaUon)

Check □ If there are worttptaoos on file that are not tdenUTted here.

Contfedarrtofne; liw of Ww iWpEa'*

ime: TAVC a -ViVAA
Tnta: ^ I t

rredide/ff



Naw Hampsfilre Depaitment of Health end Human Bcfvlcee
Exhlbli E

CERTTRCATIQN REQARDIMQ LOBBYIMC

Provlstons agrees to comply with the pmvtetens of
wWo Guidance for New Resttiilions on Lobbytng. end

flL -i iS'«!?hi?VS^ ConlfBClof'a representettve, as idenUHed tn Sccltons 111and 1.12 of the Oeneral Pmvtstons execute the foUowtng Certlfteallon;

Hf Sf health and HUWAN services • CONTRACTORSUS DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION - CONTRACTORS
US OEPARTMBO OF AORJCULTURE • CONTRACTORS

Rogmms Ondlcete appDcable progmm covered):
•Tempotary Afisbtence to Needy Families under THla IV-A
•ChBd Support Enforcement Program under TWe IV-0
•Sodel Sendees Block Grant Program under THIe XX
•MedlcaU Program under TWa XIX
"CommunBy ̂rvtees Block Grant under THla VI
•Child Care Development Block Grant under TUle IV '

The uhders^ned certlllBs, to the bast of hb or hor knowledge and beOaf.-that:

^  teen ̂  Of win be paid by or on behalf of the understgned. toInfluj^lng or attempting to biftuenco en officer or employee of any agency a Member
Of Congr^. oran employee ofVMember of In

***0 Mfdlng of any Federal contract, continuation, renewal, amendment, or ■

^  '"il® than Federal appropdeted flinds have been paid or wB be paid to any oeraon fOror employee of any ̂ kjen^aZnS^r of^^",J^
'"iPtoyee of a Member of Congress ̂  connectio^ this

■  or operative egraement (and byspecWic mention aubijranJeeVsI^complete and submit Standard Fcmt au (Dbdosura Fom) toReport Ubbylng. In accordance with Its Instructions, aiiaehed and IdenUlted as Standard ExJilUI E-IJ

tongMSQe ofthb certrflcatlon be Included In the award
(Inctudino subcortrBCts. subijrarts. end contracts under grams,loans, and cooperaVva agreements) and (hat all sub-reclpicflts shall canify and dbclosa etxoSlno^

rcOBnco was ptooed wtten tWs transaction
I? centered Into. Submlssten of this certlTicaUon Is a prerequisite for maWno or entertno tnto ihh

Mrt wS fato ® """ ®"'' '**'™"® """ ̂lOO.Oa' ""f
Coiilrsctor Name; P*® W* i f

NBitia: 7A^

™- PrasiifeH/-

&^a^E-Cert^0caJtolto03^^nflUMn^^nB Contricter Ufliib /?Y

Pepolofi Ma



New Hampshire Department of Health end Human Services
Exhibit F

CeimPICATlON REGARDIMQ pEBARMENT. SUSPgMsrQM
AND DTOER RESrohglBlLnva^^^

The Ccntm^r Mentflfed In Section i .3 of the General Provisions agrees to comply wftb the provistons of
Executfve Office of thp President. ExecutlvB Orter 12W8 end 45 CFR Part 78 regenJlno Debarment
Guspenston, and Other ResponsibllBy fi^atters. and further egrees to have the Contractorte

as Wcnttfied In Sections 1.11 end 1.12 of the General Provisions execute the fbtowtrtt
ccrtiiication:

INSTRUCTIONS FOR certification

^ wS^lon'sS ouiSSow (contTBct), the prospective primary participant Is providing the

^ I!^i2tSiy'ru'•? ^ provltfe the certlRcatton required belmv wtD not necessarily result In dcnlaJ
^ covered transaction, if necessary, the prospective partWpani shall submft anexptenatlon of why ft cannot provide the certfficatton; The certincalion or enlanaUon wlD be

In cwnertlon wtth ffie NH Department of Healih end Human Services' (DHHS)
^  transaction. Hbwe«r. failure of the prospecttve primary

?ib ^ certification or an eriplandfon ahall dlsquaBfy such person from participation In

^ ̂ rni\et^\ repnsentaUon of tact upon which reDanoe was placed
IS®" ^ ^ transaction, if fi is Uter determined that the prospecttve

an erroneous certlfieailon.^ln eddUon to other remedies •available to ffio Federal Government, DHHS may terminate thb transaction fbr cause or default.

pr^ry partic^am shall provide Immediale wrttlen notice to the DHHS aocncy to
subrnmod If at any llrro the prospective prtmary partlclpani learns

Srarmtiano^ ciroocous when submitted or has become erroneous by reason of changed
5. ̂ The tc^ "covered traction,'rdebarred." 'suspended; meOgWc." "tower tier covered

P^ctpant.' •person; "primary covered transaction.' "principal,' 'proposal' and
•jo^^Ty Qjgyed; as used In this clause, have the meanings set out ln the Dennfllohs and

mSdS tmplementlng Exeojllve Order 12540:45 CFR Part 78. See the

®" H? P^nr participant ̂ rees by submittlnQ thb proposal (contract) thai should the
^ antared Into, It shall not knowlngfy enter Into any lower tier covered

(tedana IrwDgtbla. or voluntarily excluded
,  from parncIpaUon In thb covered transadion, imtess nuthoriied by DHHS.

egiwsby subtrtMng this pnposal ttist n win iitclude Bio
fir Regarding Oebarment, Suspension. IneliglbllBy and Volumary Exclusion -Lw^r Co»^ Trei^ctons.* provided by DHHS. wWiout modmooHon. In aO tower nor oovwed
transactions and In all soHcrtatlons for tower tier oovcred transactions.

■ ®' 0 wvered trwaclion may rely upon a c»rtfflcatton of a prospecavc partWpanl In athat n Is nol debarred, suspended, tneRglWe, or Involuntarily excluded
Aparttapantmaydc^ the meihM and ftequency by which ft dctemilnai the eliglbOlty of as prtnctoals. Each

partWpant may. but Is not required to, check ihe Nooprocurernem List (of excludad parties).

®' SfSSS **® construed to require establishment of a system of recordsm orcar to render In good fefth the oertiacatjon required by this clause. The lu^edge and

Ertsa F -^rCfluittxiReecdina M.snntnl, Smnsian CnWictsrtrdUi

nir>n.^.i,L,.. Ar«^0*h#rReipofoWayMtltof» U *
Psgolof2 oaa

\



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Exhibits

.^rmatkm of e p^ldpant (s not required to exceed that which Is nomwliy possessed by a pmdent
person In (he ordinal course of business deaHngs.

10. Except f^trarttacilons authotod under paraflraph 6 cflhese Instrwtlona. If a participant in a
covered transaction with a person wHo is

? Sf voluntarily excluded from participation In this transaction, tnavailable to the Federal oovemmem. OHHS may leimfnaie this trarsactlon

PRIMARY COVERED TRANSACTIONS

^  PartWpani certifies to the best of ns knowledpe and befief, that R end Its
11.1. are not^serfljy debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment. declared InelifllWe or

wlunis^ exceed from co\«rod transactions by any Federal departrnerit or aoency:
=  precedJno this proposal (cdrrtracS) been convUed of or had

commlssJon of fraud or a crimlna) offense In

f^Sr" oW^nft attemptfna to obtain, or peiformlnp a putn? (Federal, Slete or locaOO^aetion or a con^ under e pubOc t/ensactlon; vlolallort of federal or Slate anUtiust
2211^ theft, foiBery. bribery. falsmcaUon or desinjctlon.of

'i^aklrtg fatso statements. Of reoelvlnfl alolen property'

StWs aaatrrtsslon of any ofthe offenses enumerated In pareoraph (l)(b)
■  "'*■ appncallon»n)poMl had one or m«e mMteoansacdorts (Federal, State or tocaO terminated for cause or defautt.

prtev participant is unable to certify to any of the slatemenis In thiscertificaljon. euoh pro&pecH\« participant shall attach an explanaUon to this pmpcsal {conVad).
LOWERTIER COVERBD.TRANSACTIONS

Iheprospcctlvo lower tier partlctoanl as
1S.1. ^not^^tlydc^d.suspended,proposedfbfdebarment.dedaredlneOfliWe or
- V- ^ "^5^ excluded from partlc^ation In this transaction by any federal department or agency

2? P™sP®fflve tower tier participant b unable to certify to any of thi^ surS * 'prospective participant shaD attach an explanation to this proposal (oontracO.
participant farther agrees by submming this proposal (cdntrac!) that h win

52)2^2 b2?"^ enOled "(^rtllteation Regarrlino Debarmenl. Suspension. InetiglblJlty. end
li" "n Transadlons," without modification In an lower Uer coveredtransactions and In aO soilcftatlons for (owertler covered transactions.

Contractor Name: Pu/ino d/ dJw

ilihi .°®®' J?,™: TAitt. A-yavA^
TfH*,der^t- ■

oa. b-<df8



New H^psWre Departmenl of Health ond Human Services
EahlbltO

The Contractor Idwiified In Secflon 1.3 of the Genera) Provisions agrees by stonature of the Contractor'B

Mrtir^^f!!^ Wentmcd In Sections 1.11 and 1.12 of the Genera) Provisions, to execute the toOowIiS)

Ad of 1 see (42 U.S.C. Sedlon 3789(0 whidi praWbils
statute from dlscrlmlnaling, cither In ompioyment practices or In

0' color, religion, national origin, and sex The Actrequires certain recipients to prtxluce an Equal Employment Opportunity Plan;

^ovenUon Act of'2002 (42 U.S.C. Section 6672Cb)) which adopts by
Rcdplents of federal funding under this

bSSte w efnptoymonl practioes or In the deOvery of servloes or

'  • K* P™^"Ws redplants of federal financialflsstetance fiom discriminating on the basb of race, color, of nWtonal origin In any program or actWly);

\t!^ ̂  which prohibits recipients of Federal finandaJ
®" ®' disability. In regard to employmen! and ihe deDvciy ofservices or benefits, In any program or acUvfiy;

DtsabiiWes^ of 1990 (42 U.fi.C. Sections 12131.34)^ which prohibitsda^mj^on art^nsuru equal opportunity for persons with dlsabiriUes In employment. Stale end local
govcmmenl services, public accommodations, commercial fadinies. end transportation;

?? !«»»• ̂®8fi-88). wWchProWbiU(llscrtmfnatlon on the basis of sex In federally assisted education progrBms;
DIscriminaUon Act of 1975 (42 U.s.C. Sections 6108^)7). which prohibits dlscrimlnalton on the

receMng Federal financial essbUnce. It does not Indude
employment dtscnmlnatton;

Oepartroeni of Justice Regulations ~ OJJOP Grant Programs): 28 CP R dL 42

Sif - NondlscriintnaUofl; Equal Employment Opportunity: PdBcles
^  o^">» laws for faflh-based and canniunlty

SISiSilfS Or^ No. 13559, which provide fundamental principles and poQcy-maUnaotiena for par^ershlps viflh fblth-b^ed and neighborhood organizations;

Regutoions - Equal Treatment fbr Falih-Based
^'®«®2SJcrprotedlofts 41 U3.C. §4712 end The National Defense Authorization

^  ̂ ̂2-239, enacted January 2,2013) the Pilot Program tor
^^«Wower Pfotecflons. which protects emptoyees.aaainstreprisal for certain wtUstIa blowing actlvttlas In connection wlih federal flrants and cSS^

Tl^certfi^^ out 1^ is a mat^al representation of fact upon which reliance b placed when the
2S2f^I? ® oertmcaUon or vfoteUon of the certification shea be grounds torsuspcn^ of paymorrts, suspension or termination of grants, or government wide suspension or

Ei^G
OontrMter WPali/7/QBBuri ̂Cbnfl»«w wqiiwo » u

P.S»1o(2 Pd. it. 18



N«w HampdhtreDepartment of Health and Human 8ervlGes
ExMPUO

SLm ®°'® admbiistralive agency maXes a fimflng of
grounds of race, wlor, reDgton. fwlIonel crtflln. orsox
0 copy of the finding to tho Offlco tor ClvJI Rights to

rn e°" Oopartment of HeaOh and Human Services, andto the Oepartment of Heaflh and Human Services Office of the Ombudsman.

The Co^rador td^fled tn Section 1.3 oftho Qeneial Provisions agrees by signature ofUie Comractor'&
^Proa^tn/e as Wentlfted In Sections 1.11 and 1.12 of the General Provisions, to execute the fol)(Mitng

*" WiSbS proposal (conlracO the Cootfadof agrees to compty wRh the prbvtslons

Controdor Name: Ptt/fV 4 f

Nfw: •^A-ut,A'r'Y^)uA^

EtftlbttO

flnWDTBOBIB

Controolorlrdiiiis

COTTM

Paaoada



New Hsmpshfre Department of Health and Human Services
Exhibit H

PPfUIFICATIoNREQARDiNq envirqniviewtal TOBACCO a[yfftK^

Pu^ Law Part C - Envtromnental Tobacco, Smoke, al^ Known as the Pro-ChDdren Act of 1884
CAq), Inal smo^o not t»e pertnftled In any portion of any Indoor fadlfly owned or leased or
contrected for by an entfiy and used reutlnely or reQularty for the provision of health, day care. educaOon
or COTrys^ees to children under the age of 18, If the servlcas are lUnded by Federal proorems eflher *
dire^ or ihrough etet^r local Qovemments. by rtdcral grant, contrad. loan, or loan guarantee. The
KL, ® ^0 chJWren'a services provided In private residences, facltilles funded solely byMedico ̂Medlceid funds, end porttons of facOOies used for tnpdlent drug oraloohol treatment. Fanure

^  the.imposnion ore cMJ moneiary penalty of op to81000 per day and/or the Imposition of on admlnlstrailve compQence order on the responsltde orrtBy.

The Contra^or KfentKi^ In Section 1.3 of (he Oeneral Provisions agrees, by signature of the Contrectort
n^MTtototolve as Identilfed In Scdion 1.11 and 1.12 of the General Provisions, to execute the foDoWIng

1: ^si^lng and wbrntttlTK this contract the Contmctor agrees to make reasonable efforts to cofnoty
wttfi aU appllcable provisions of Puttie Uw 10W27. Part C. known as the ProChOdren Act of 1884.

Contractor Name: P<Sr(/45 ffsM AkiJ

Name: A. yai^fta
Tllb: . * /

&efbftH-Ca1&aIlonRsgu^ine Ooneader behb
ErvOomrntt Tbbsaeo amcto cr r—

oJOwm Pegolcfl Pda



Naw Hampshlro Department of Health and Human Services

Exhibit I

The Contractor Identined In Section 1.3 of the Qeneral Provisions of the Agreement agrees to
comply with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act, Public t£w 104-191 end
w^the Standards for Privacy and Security of Individually IdenlifiabiG Health InfonnatlQn. 46
CFR Parts 160 and 164 applicable to business assodetes. As defined herein, "Business
Associate shall mean the Contractor and subcontraclom and agents of the Contractor that
2^0. ̂  Of have access, to protected health Information under this Agreement and 'Covered
tntitir shall mean the State of New Hampshire. Department of Health end Human.Servlces.

(1) PflfinWons.

a. rPfRPCb* Shan have the same meaning es the term -Breach" In section 164 402 of Title 45
C^cde of Federal Regulations. ..

AgPOrlflK has the meaning given such temi In section I60.103.of Title 45 Code
of Federd Regulations. '

c. !CfiB£eiBd£QfitiC has the meaning given such term In section 160.103 of TlVe 45
Code of Federal Regulations.

d 'Pflglflnqtftri Recgptf shall haws the same meaning as the term -designated record seT
In 45 CFR Section 164.501.

,  t I

^  same meaning as the term 'data aggregation" In 45 CFR

'■ Ppff?ftgns' shall have the same meaning as the term "health care operations-In 45 CFR Section 184.501. "H«n«ron5

the Health Information Technblogyfor Economic and Clinical Health
AdjTRIeXIII, &btiUe D. Pert 1 6 2 of the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of
2009.

Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1938. Public Law
1W91 and the Standards for Privacy and Securtty of Individually IdCTtiflable Health
Informason, 45 CFR Parts 160,162 and 164 and amendments thereto.

i. Shan have the same meaning as the term Tncfivldual" In 45 CFR Section 160.103
a^^^lndude a person who quallHes as a persona! representative In accordance with 45
CrR Section 164.501(g).

I

J- IfthgCY shall mean the Standards for Privacy of Individually IdanttBafate Health
UTTormatlon at 45 CFR Parts 160 and 184, promulgated under HIPAA by the United States
Department of Health erto Human Services.

H^llh Infarmafea' shall have the same meaning as the term "protected healthWo^alion In 45 CFR. Section 160:103, limited to the information created or received by
Business Associate bom or on behalf of Covered Entity. '

e*«lH ComrwtorWtoto
KMOh (RAnnee PottebBSyAU ^ '(6^ ff
Bustooe AawUle As rwa«rd

DtBA.V./fl



Uew HampsMre Departrrrent of Health and Human Sendees

Exhibit t

L  shall have the same meaning as the term "requfred by lav/" In 46 CFR
Section 164.103.

m. 'EsBS^Qf shall mean the Secretaiy ofthe Department of Health and Human Services or
his/her deslgnee..

a •fiEfiUtixStila* shall mean the Securtty Standards fbr the Protection of Bectronlc Protected
HeaKh Information at 45 CFR Part 164, Sutpart C, and emerKfments thereto.

»

llUnseiyBd Protected health information' honUK
secured by a technology elandard that renders protected health infbrmaBon unusable, •
unreadable, or frxJecipherabte to unauthorized Individuals and Is developed or endors^ by
a ̂ dards developing organization that Is accrodlted by the American Natiooal Standards
Instltxae.

p. QlhiLDfifinteiS - AU terms not otfwrvdse defined herein shall have the meaning
gjt^sjwd under ̂  C.F.R. Parts 160,162 and 164. as amended ffom time to tinw, and the
HlTcCH

Act. ■

(2) flMslnasp Assopiflte Use arm Dlsclosura of Protected Health Infonni^inn,

^  Associate shall not use, disclose^maintain or transmit Protected HealthWwmetion (PHI) except as reasonably rtecessary to provide the services outlined under
ExWWt A of the Agreement Further, Business Associate. Induding bulnct limited to ail
Ite Erectors, officers, employees and agents, shall hot u5e,.dlsdose. malrrtaln or transmit

. PHI In any manner that would constitute a violation of the Privacy and Security Rule.

b. Business Associate may use or disclose PHI:
I. ■ For the proper mOTagement and admlnistralion of the Business Associate;

As required by law. pursuant to the terms set forth m paragraph d. below; or
111. For data aggregation purposes for the health care operatiorts of Covered

c  To the extent Business Associate Is permitted under the Agreement to disclose PHI to a
.  third party. Business Associate must obtain, prior to making any such disdosure (0
•  rea^We assurances from the third party thai such PHI will be held confidentially and
ip^of fWdter disdosed only as required by law or fbr the purpose fbr vrtiich It was
^doM to the third party; and (fi) an agreement ffom such third party to iwUiy Business
^socl^, In accordance with the HIPAA Privacy. Security, and Breach Notification

• Rules any breaches of the confidcntiaJlty of the PHI. to the extent It has obtained
knowledge of such breach.

<t The Business ̂ oclale shall not, unless such cfisciosuro Is reasonably necessary to
provide services under Exhibit A of the Agreement disdose any PHI In response to a
reque^fv iCsdosure on the basis (hat it is required by tew. without ftrsi notifWng
^ve^ Entity so that Covered Entity has an opportunity to ot^ to the disdosure and
to seek appropriate relief. If Covered Errtlty obje^ to such cBsdosure. the Business

ErtMl ContaaorWifah (97^
KirthVttumoPwtsMlSrAet 1/
ewfalMl AapdMS AQrMfMRt

Pto»io#8 oifft



Now Hampshire Depaftment of Health arnt Human Sendees

EaMblt I

e.

Shan refrain from disclosing the PHI until Covered Entity has exhausted all "

^ Business Associate that Covered Entity has agreed to

•  puT^Brti to the Privacy and Security Rule, the Business Associate
^  reslftctlons arid shafl not disclose PHI in violation ofsuch additional foslrictlons and shall abide by any additiona! securtty safeguards.

P) -flhimflttQnfl and Aetivitiw oy puslness AaBQciete

^  Associate shall notify the Covered Entiys Privacy Cfflicer Immedl^y
o* protected

^ Agreemenl Induding breaches of uns^red

SSSlnSrScnofCS
pertomi a risk assessmanf when it becomes

nmltedto- ' '"'®'^'"®®^®™"'«'®'"''c(ude,birinotbe .

0 T^ne^re and extern of the ptxriBcted health intonrr»tionlnyfolvBd.lndudlno lh6
.  types of Idemrflers end the fikeDhood of re-ldpntiflcalion;

0 ^®ttW:th0 protected health IntbrmaUon was actuafly acquffed or viewed
° li? to the protected health IrtfOfrnatlon-has beennratigatedi.

II^J^!i^"®^®^®^'^'"P'®tot^riskassessmentwfth)n48houraofthe
as^ment in writing to the

®" imernai poOcles and procedures, books'
®"*' disclosure of PHI received from, or created or

recelyedlvtheBu^essAssoclateonbehalfGfCoveredEntitytotheSecretarvfor
SoSrtirR^^ Covered EfiUt/s compTiarwe with HIPAA and the Privacy and

•  (*

all of Its business assodates' that receive, use or have '
*° ®0^ to writlrrg to adhere to the samecaiv^s on th^o and dlsdosure of PHI contatnod heraln, Induding

toe PHI as provided under Section 3 (t). The Covered EnSty
®  Porty benef^ry of the Contrectoris business ess^^agreements with Contractor's intended business associates, who wia be receMng PHI

EtfOBI.. C«nt»etDfWan*/00^
Heenntmumnta PeiUttnyM
Biatreu Acodite AsmDM!
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New Hampshire Depottmeni oiT HeaUh ami Human Services

'  EnhibUI

to thl^greement. with riahts of enforcement and Indemnificatfon from such
asM^tes who shall ba flovemed by standard Paragraph #13 of the standard

^ »'

f  wm five (5] b^ss days'of recelpl of a written request from Covered Entity
"o"Tta' business hours at ttS oflloes allpollctes and procedures reladrtg to the use and disctosure

^ enabling Cbverod Errtity to determineBusiness Aasoctate s compliance with the terms of the Agroe^nt.

^  <««"o mwt«»

"  dH!'"®" a written request from CoveretJ Entlly hr aha^n^em of PHI or a record about an Individual contained In a Designated Reeoid
&t. me BiBlnMs Assccete shall mate such PHI available to Covered^lty for

. Sru'ndt5l^e'«"2n
dlsdosuTBs of PHI and Information related to

i^lred tor Covered Entity to respond to a request by an
164 for an accounting of disclosures of PHI In accordance with 45 CFR Sectlw

B^tlty Ibr a
WO ^^flcoounttng of disclosures of PHI, Business Associate shall make avaftahie
S  ̂mformatton as-Covered Erttity may re^ IS^o^D^s

184 sif® ® Ooclosures with.respect to PHI In accordance wfth 45 CFR

^ Myldual requests access to, amendment of, or accounting of PHI
'''® Assodato ahan within two (2)

J" i," '®'"®®' Entity shall luve thetoiwardad requests. However, If fbrwanllng theWMdi^s revest to Covered Entity would cause Covered Emily or the Business
'®H '*®^® ^ Pt'O'^y ano Securt^RulTure Slftoilate

c=.Jsswtr,t.~siiTS

of the PHI has been otherwise agreed to In
?®- Associate shall corttlnue to exterxj the orotectiofts?/^

""" '^®' uses and disclosures of such PHI to bwse
purposes that metre the return or destruction hfeaslbla. for so long as Business

tta.«i.hu,.S2®riii(i„Ad c.mi»te,iriihi..yy^
Bis!MuAcwctet»Ae(wmtm

"•0.1 «e 04. .iv.yfl
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New HampahlTB.D^.rtment of Health and Human Sarvicea

Exhibit I

A^^aiB maintains 6uch PHI. If Covered Entity, in its sole discretion, remiires that the
^Iness Aswiate destroy any or aD PHI. the Business Assodete shall certiN to
Covered Entity that the PH) has been dsstroyed.

(4) QbHortlons of Covered EnHty

a  Covered^tily shall nofity Business Associate of any changes or Dmitotionffl) In its
vISI' mS Prectices provided to Individuals In accordance with 45 CFR Section
u» w Of 'intltatlon may effect Bustness Associalo's

b. ̂ Cwerod &tily sM promptty noliiy Buslnoss Assodale of any changes la of revocation
?  provided to Covered Entily by Individuals whoso PHI may be used or

P"~ant to « CFRSecUdh

C^ed en^teP prompliy notlty Businoss Assodale of any restrictions on tho use or
awosv^ of Wl (h^Cwered Entity has agreed to In accortance with 45 CTO 164.622
to the extent that such redrictlon may affect Business Assodata's oao.br dlsdosure of
wi.

(fi) Temilnatto^ for Cause

In addltJon to Paragraph 10 of the standard terms end conditions {P-37) of thisAgwm^ tw Covered Bitity may Immediately terminate the Agreement upon Covered
Enliys knowledge of a breach ̂  Business Assodate of the BiS A^o^te
Agi^rt^ fbtlh herein as Exhibit I. The Covered Entity may either Immediately

®" opportunity for Bustness Associate to cure theai^^ach wlWn a tlmefiramo specified by Covered Bitily. If Covered Entity

(6) Miaccltaneoufl

®" RflfrmnffiTS- AIJ terms used, but not otherwise defined herein
^ ISIf. r ff^Ing as those terms,In the Privacy and Security Rute, amended
oelLSH® I reference In the Agreement, as amended to Ihdude this Exhibit I toa Sec^ In the Pnvacy and Security Rule means the Section as In effect or as'
amervfed.

b. Amffldmgty. covered Entity and Business Assodate agree to take such action as Is
wes^ to ̂ nd the Agreement from time to time as Is necessary (or Covered
Entity to «mply wtth the changes in the requirements of HIPAA, the Privacy and
Security Rule, and applicable federal and state law. ' .

^«»ciate Bc^owtedges that it has no ownership rightswith respact to tho PHI provided by or created on betwif of Covered Entity.

d- intfifPf^tiPn- parties agree that any ambiguity In the Agreement shaD be resolved
to permH Covered Entity to comply with HIPAA. the Privacy and Security Rule.

.. EjtfAtii CertnctoftaniBli
HuBh trsurBMb PertB&tBy A4 U "
SMtntoAaoetmx^wnwit '

Ort. /.V(/g



New Hampsnire Department ef Heatth and Human Gefvlcoa

Exhibit I

e. Soflreflggon- If any term or condition of this Exhibit I or the application thereof to any
P^on(fi) or circumstance is held (nvafld, such fnvaJWity ehan rtot affect other terms or
condiljons which can be given effect without (he Invafld term or condition; to this end the
(erms and conditions of this Exhibit I are dedared severable.

.Synrfypi. Provisions In this E)dilbil (regarding the use and disclosure of PHI, return or
dejection of PHI, extensions of the protectiorts of the Agreement In section' (351. the
defense and Indemnmcaltan provlstons of secOon (3) e and Paragraph 13 of the
starrtard terms and conditions (P-37). shall sunrfve the termination of the Agreement.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parfies hereto have duly executed this Exhibit L ■

fbme ifp fJetv
Name of the Contractor Tirrm.

Department of Health and Human Sewtces

The State '

Sgnature of Authorized ReoresentRepresentative Signature of Authortied Representative

Name of Authdrlzed Representative"

Title of Authorized Representative

Date

4. Vauno
Name of Authorized RepresentSl^

Tide of Authortzed Representative

VW4
Emur

HnOh IntwtncD PortsbUty Act
BieriiMc»As»oct»to Aartteiem

P&SeSDffl



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Bervices
ExhlbHJ

CERTlRCATtON REQARDIMQ THE FEOErAi, FUNfPIWG ACCQUNTAatUTY AMD TRAMSPARgMCY
:  ̂ ^ ACTfFFATAtCQMPUANCE r. r inn.

The Federal Funding AccounlablBly and Tmnsperency Act (FFATA) requires prfme awardees of IndMdual
Federal grants equal to orgfealeT than $25,000 artd awarded on or after October 1,2010, to report on
date related to executive compensation and essodaled froWter sob^rante of $25.000.ormom. lithe
^6) awart'b below $^.000 but subsequent grant modlficatlans result In a tola] award equal to or over
$25,000, the eword Is subject to tne FFATA reporting requirements, as of the date of the award.
lnaccoidBf)cewtlh2CFRP8rt 170 (ReportngSubaward and Executive Compensation Intefmatlon) the
Department of Health and Human Servtoes (DHHS) must report the foOowlng liifomiailon tbr any
eubawaid or contred sward subfoct to the FFATA reporting lequbementa:
1. Namecfentfiy
Z Amount of award
8. Funding agency
4. NAICS code for contracts/CFDA program number for grants
8: Program source
6. Award tfliedescrtptlveofthepurposeofthe funding action
7. lAcatlonoflhe'entBy
8. Prteclple place of pe/formanoe
' e.. Unique Uendfler of the enttty (DUNS 0)
10. Total compensation and names of the top fWe executives (f:

10.1. More than 80% ofanniiflJ gross revenues ere from the Federal government end (hose
revenues are greater than S25M ennuaOy end

lOi Compensation tnfbrmajUon Is not already avaOebfe through reporting to the SEC. ^

Prtme grant leclpfents must submit FFATA required data by the end of the month, plus 30 days. In whfch
the award or award amendmcntls made. .
The IdenUfled In Scdion 1.3 of the General Provtslons agrees to comply with the provtslons of
^  AcoounlablDly and Transparency Act. PubDc Law 10$-282 and Public Law 110-2S -and2 CFR Pert 170 (Reporting Subawand and Executive Compensation tntormatlon), and further agrees'
to have the Cantrectorarepresentatlve, as Identrfled In Sections i.ii and 1.12 of the General Provfeions
cotecute the following CertUIcalion;
The below named Contrectoragrees to provide needed Information as outCned above'to the NH
Depar^t of Health and Human Services and to compfy with an applicable provtslons of the Federal
RnancIaJ Accountabiniy and Transparency Act.

ContnictvNBine:Vn/rArfitseof'Mffu//^^fyr^j^^

£.
Datb Name:

TWe:

DMbAJ-CeitiriettisnRegudlnstheFcdtntRmdlnQ Oortaam\ribi%/f^y^
AwimWayAndTYBBporofcy/to (FFATA) CoaptofW

PWKXS Itei. /Lfjfi



Now Hampshire Oepartraent of Heallh end Human Servfceo
Exhibit J

1. The DUNS number for your enlBv b:

^  preceding oompleied meal year, did your business ororganlzfltlon
M  ̂ or more Of your en nual gmss revenue InU.a.federalconlfBCtB.subconlrBcts

'  A- o^mcnts; end CQ Sas.OOO.OTp or more b\ annualcontrerts. 6Ut)contracts. toano.-grBnls. subgrants. andArr
cooperative ogroemertts?

NO YES

irthe answer to.«2 above Is NO. stop hem

If Ihe answer to 02 above Is YES. please answer ihe foOowfiig:

Dms Ihe pubOc tw ecoess lo lnforinBUon obout trie compensatton of the executives tn your
periodic reports filBd under section 13(8) orl5(d) oflho SecuftUea

Brtenge Ad of 1934 (15 U.S.C.7Sfn(a), 78o(d)) or section 0104 of the Internal Revenue Code of

NO YES

If tho answer to 03 above is YES, stop here

(f the ansorer to 03 abtnm Is NO, please answer the ftoUowfng:

compensated omcers ln your business or
organ/zation are as (bOows:

Name: .

Name:

Name:

Name:

Nams:

AmounL

Amount.

Amount.

Amount,

Amount

cuDoeiwu

&NNI J - Ce/Ucstion Rcswdtne Sw FeOcrfl RxdlM
AeewSabOBy And Tfsmpeeey (FFATA) Ceaip88fee

Pa0c2rf2

Certmstsr bObts



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services

Exhibit K

DHHS Information Security Requirements .

A. Definitions

The foUowtng terms may be reflected and have the described meaning in this document;

1. 'BreacIT means the toss of control, compromise, unauthorized disclosure,
unauthorized acquisition, unauthorized access, or any similar term furring to
situations where persons other ihan authorized users and for "en other than
authorized purpose have acc^s or potential access to personaUy Identiflabte
Intormatlon, whether physical or electronic. With regard to Protected Health
fnformalloa" Breach' shall have the same, meaning as the 'Breach' In section
164.402 of Title 45, Code of Federal RegulatlorB.

Z" 'Computer Security IncidenF shall have the same meaning "Computer Security
Incidenr In aecCon two (2) of NIST Publication 80(W1, Computer Security Incident
Handling Guide, National Institute of Standards and Technolooy. U.& Departmehl
of Commerce, .

3. ^Confidential Informatjorf or "Confidentiai Data' means all corffidential infemiation
.  disclosed by one party to the other such as all medical, health, financfal. pubDc

assistance benefits and personal, information including without limitation, Substarwe
. Abuse Treatment Records. Records, Protect^ Health Information and
Personally IdentlRable Infoimatloa

Confidential Information al&o Includes any and at) Info.rmation owned or managed by
Ihe.State of NH - created, received from or on behalf of the Department of Health and
Human Services (DHHS) or accessed In the course of performing contracted
services • of which collectlort, disclosure, protecflon, and disposition Is governed by .
sta^r federal law or regulation. This tnfbrmation Includes, but fs not limited to
Protected Health information (PHI), Persona! InformaOon (PI), Personal FJnandal
Information (PFI). Fedei^ Tax Information (FTO, Soda) Security Numbers. (S^.
Payment Card Industry (PCO, and or other sensitive and confidential tnfbrmallon.

4. 'End Usof^ means any person or entity (e.g., contractor, contractor's employee,
business associate, subcontractor, other downstream user, etc.) that receives

.  DHHS data or derivative data In accordance wtth the terms of this Contract

5. 'HIPAA' means the Health Insurance Portability and AccounteblUty Act of 1996 and the
regulations promulgated thereunder, .

a 'Incidenr means an act that potentially violates en explidt or Implied security policy,
vi^ich Includes attempts (either faced or successful) to gain unauthorized access to a
system Of Its data, urwanted disruption" or denial of service, the unauthorized use of
a System for the processing or storage of data; and changes to system hardware
flfmware, or software characteristics without the owner's knowledge. fnstrucOon, or
consent Incidents indude the toss of data through theft or device mlsptacament toss

.  or rnlsplftcemem of hardcopy documents, and mlsrouting of ph^ical or etectronic

V4.Ueu?«D04.00D18 Cortr«tefWU«l.
OHMS hbmatien

Stcurfly RB^uScmeftB .
Pesalofs D»hi



Nw Hampshire Department of Health ar>d Human Services
Exhibfl K

DHHS Information Securtty Requirements

^,f to put the data at risk of unauthorizedaccess, use, disclosure, modification or destnjctiort"

or segment of a networK that Is
Hampshire's Oepartiront of Information

«2Sdra1- cX
the Iransrrtsslon of unanetypted Pi, pfi,

fi"" 'n^omiallon which can be used to dlstlnaulEhIntfn^aTs Identity, such as their name, social security number personalIrtf^tton^ defined fn Neyr Hampshire RSA 350^:19, blometrfc mco^ etc,
Inftwmation which Is linkedto.B specific IndMdual, such as date and place of birth. mothcr'B maiden

Standards for Privacy of Individually IdentiliablG Health

^  Protected Health Infofmation that brw secured by a techrtology standard that rerxlers Protected HA^iith infjunt-n.

L RESPONSlBlLJnES OF DHHS AND THE COHTRACTOR

A. Business Use and Disclosure of Conndenttallntormatlon.

ConSdantial infomiallonexcept as fMson^ly necessary as outlined under tWs Contract Further Contmfitof ^

•  ■■ ' *l!ll officers. empl^arS^SSfrksOf tfW^a^ SidSXT " ^
.  z The Contractor must not dsclose any Confidenilal fntormatlon ln response to a

9

10.

Vilati9tfit«04.0i20ie c-ju.b-
K  CenbiotorlrfUrti

OMt^htonafcfl .
6wvfly Ra^iSemcnU
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New Hampshire Departmenl ot Health and Human Services

Exhibit K

DHHS information Security Requlrementa

truest (or dadwOT on the basis that It Is required by law, In rasponse to a

^n'I1;obTad~dS^oSS;'^"® opportunity to
the Contrwtor that^EWHS has agreed to be bound by addlUonal

usfis or disclosures or securiry sefeguands of PHJ
Contractor must be bound by such

Of such additionalrestrictions and must abide by any addltiona) security safeguards.

^ desW^e there from disclosed to en End
User must only be used pursuant to the terms of this Contract.

agrees DHHS Data obtained under thia Contreet may not be used for
any other purposes that are not Indkated In (his Contract

Sinbact P"'P®so of Inspecting to confirm compllanee with the terms of this
n. methods OF 8ECUHB TRANSMISSION OF DATA

rS"r, n'T*.?,".!" " transmitting DHHS data containlnaCo^denUel l^ta ̂ tween applications, the Contractor attests the applications tl^
"^wlwlfloable In cyber security and that ^dapplication s encryption capabilities ensure secure transmission via the Internet

•  "« "SO computer disksorpotable storage devices, such as a thumb drive, as a meltiqd of transmitting DHHS

transmit Confidenfial (}ata If
sent to and being received by email addresses of

persons authorized to. receive such Information.

^  employing the VVeb to transmH CormdenUaJ
^  ̂ silo must besecure. SSL encrypts data transmitted via a Wteb site.

Services, also known as Rie Sharing Sll^is. End User may not use fiie

SnflTD^t 8toregTto..trsSS
^ H®®' trrnsrm Confidential Dala vla certified groundmall within the cpntnental U.S. and wheri aent to a named Individual.

^®®^ '® ®^P^<Ving portable devices to transmitConfidential Data said devices must be encfypted and passworctprotected.
8. Open Wireless Networks. End User may not transmit Confidential Date via an open

V< Lad (9^ M.M.a0l8 ^

Secvrty RoqUfvinvt*



New Hampshire Department oJ Health and Human Services

Exhibit K

DHHS Information Security Requlremente

wireless netwofX. End User must employ a virtual private network (VPN) when
remotely trensmltting via an open wireless network.

9. Remote User Communication. If End User IS employing remote communication to
access or transmit ConfldenUal Data, a virtual private network (VPN) must t)e
Installed on the End User's mobile devtce(s) or laptop from which Information win be
transmitted or accessed.

10. SSH File Transfer Protocol (SFTP), also known as i^cure RIe Transfer Protocol. If
Erid User Is employing, an SFTP to transmit Corrfidentia) Data, End User wlU
structure the Folder and access privileges to prevent Inappropriate disclosure of
Informalion. SFTP folders and sut>fbldefs used for transmllllng Confldenflal Data wID
be coded for 24-hour auto^eletlon cyde (i.e. Confrdenlla) Data will be deleted every 24
hours).

11. Wireless Devices. If End User is transmitting Confidential Data via wireless devices, all
, data must ba encrypted to prevent Inappropriate dbdosure of information.'

lit RETENTION AND DISPOSITION OF lOEMTIR ABLE RKdRDS

The Contractor will only retain the data and any derivative of the data for the .duration of this
Contract. After such time, the Contractor wlQ have 30 days to destroy the data and any
derivative tn whatever form It may eJdst, unless, otherwise required by law or permlttad
under this Contract To this er)d, the parties must

A. Retention

1. The Contractor agrees' it will not store, transfer or process data collected In
cr^ecdon with the servloos rendered under IWs Contract outside of the UnKed
States This physical location requirement shall also apply in the tmplementafion of
cloud computing, doud'service or doud storage capaDllifies, and (ndudas bacM
data and DisasforReocvery locations.

2. The Contractor agrees to ensure proper security monliorfng capabilitlea are In
place to detect potential security 'events that can Impact State of NH systems
andfor Department confidenliaJ information for conbactoi provided systems.

3. The Contractor agrees to provide security awareness' and educaCon lor its End
Users in support of protecting Department confidentlaJ Information.

4. The Contractor agrees to retain ell electronic and hard copies" of Confldcntial Data
in a secure location and Uehtlfted in sectlonfV. A2

5. The Corrtractof agrees Confidential Data stored In a Cloud must ba In a
FedRANtP/HTTECH compllanf solution and comply with all appilcabte statutes artd
regulations regarding the privacy and security. All servers and devices must have
currentfy-sitoported and hardened operating systems, the latest ari^vlfal, anfi-
hacker, antl'^^am, antLspywere. end antLmalware utilities. The envlrcnment, as a

V«.l«1.4^010UOia OrtfidDflnWh
OHKSWsnmSoft C/^

8«evAr Rewlrmeftp
taoB4ore Dcd«



Nbw Hampshire Department o1 Health and Human Services

Exhibit K

DHHS Information Security Requirements

wtwio, must have aggressive Intaislon-detection end firewall protection.

^  ensures its complate cooperation with the Slate'swef infomiaiion Oflftecr in the detecuon of any security vuIneraWlfty of the hostinq
Infrastructure. , ' . "

6. OlspcslUon

1. If fte Contractor v/iU maintain any Confidential Information on its systems (or its
suD-contrador systems), the Contractor wfD maintain a documented process fbr
securely tfopc^lng of such data upon request or contract terminallon* and wKI
obWn written certificatjQn for any Slate of New Hampshire data destroyed by the
Contractor or any subcontractors as a part of ongoing, emergency, arid or disaster
reooi^ operations. When no longer In use,, electronic media containing State of
New Hampshire data shall be rendered unrecovereble via a secure wipe program
in Bccordartce wUh industry-accepted standards for secure detelion and media
senltaeUon, or oth^se physicany destroying the media (tor example
degassing) as described In NIST Spedal Publication 800^8, Rev 1, GuWeCnas
to Media Sanldzatlbn, National Institute of Standards and Technctegy U. S.
^partroni of Commerce. The Contractor wlU document and certify In vrrttfrw at
time of the data destruction, and wDI provide written certificatJon to the Department
JPOT request-The written certification wOI Indude ail detafb necessary to
^oretrate ̂  has been property destroyed and vafidated 'Whefe appncabte.
regulatory and prqfeastenal standards to retention requlremefUs will be Jointly
walualed by the State and Contrector prior to destruction.

i Unlea oljjwwtse specified. wlWn thirty (30) deys of the temlnalion of tWs
contrad. Contractor ̂ rees.to destroy all hard copies Of Confidential Data usina a.  secure method such as shredding. .

3. Unless othenMse specified, within thirty (30) days of the tennination of this
Contract Contractor agrees to dompletety destroy all etectronJc Confidential Data
by means of data erasure, also known ki secure data wtplng.

IV. PROCEDURES FOR SECUHITy

A. Cortlrador aarees to eafeguard tfa DHHS Data received under this Contract, and any
derivative data or file's, as follows:

maintain proper security controls to protect Department
confiden^nfcfmalron collected;-processed, managed, and/or stored In the delNery
Of contracted services. ' -''"i-

^  n^Intatn policies and procedures to protect Oepartmemcormdenod l/rtbrmabon throughout the Information frfecycle, where eppDcabie (from
cr^oa ̂nsfc^ation, use, storage and secure destruction) regardless of (ha
media used to store the data (I.e.; tape, disk, paper, etc.).

SccuSy RaqiAtnet*
PwMt I . la. j.ijjlt



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services

Exhibit K

DHH3 Information Security Requirements

3- The Contractor wiB maintain approprtale authentication and acoeaa controls to
contractor systems that collect, transmfl, or store Department oonfidcnliai Infbnnatton
where applicable.

4. The Contradof wlll ensure proper sBcwrfty monllorfng capabDIfies are (n place to
detect potential eecurlty events that can Impact State of NH 'systems and/or
Department confdentlaJ Infomtatlon for cofttractor provided systems.

5. The Contractor win provide regular security awareness and education for Its End
Users In support of protacb'ng Departiment confidential Information.

0. If the Contractor wD] be sub-contracUng any core functions of the engagement
supporting the services for Stata of New Hampshire, the Contractor wtQ malrttaln a
program of en Interrwl process or processes that defines specific seculty
wpectattens, end monitoring compnance to security".requlremenla that el a minimum
match those fbr the Contractor, Including breach notiflcat/on requlferTwnts.

7. The Contrador will work with the Dapartmerit to sign ervl cornpty wtth all applicable
State of New Hampshire and Department system access and authorization poltdes

•  and procedures, syat^s access forms, and computer use agreements as part of
obtaining and maintaining access to any pcpartmerrt sy8tem(&). Agreements win be
completed and signed by the Contractor and any applicable sii-contradcrs prior to
system access being authortzed.

0. If the Department determines the Contrector Is a Business Associate pursuant to 45
CFR 100.103. the Contractor wW execute a HIPAA Business As^lete Agreement
(BAA) with the Department and Is responsible for malntaWng compnarice wflh the
agreeme^

9. The ContractO' wfO wrork with the Department at Its request to complete a System
Management Sunrey. The purpose of the sunroy Is to enable the Department and
Contractor to monftor for any changes In risks, ihreats, and vuinereWIIfies that may
oooir over the Ofe of the Contractor engagement The survey will be completed
annually, or an afiemate time frame at the Departments discretion v4th agreement by
the Contrectof, or the Departmcrtl may requ^ the survey be contpletcd when the
scope of the engagement between the Depitmem and the Contrector changes.

10. The Corrtfador vifll not store. knoMngly or unkrxjwtngly. any State of New Hampshire
or Department data offshore or outside flie bourrdartes of the United States unless
prior rorofoss written consent Is obtained from the Information Security Office
leadersHp member ̂irithin the Department

11 Data Se^curity Breads Uabnity. In the event of any security breach Contractor shall
make efforts to invest^ata the causes of the breach, promptly take measures to
prevent future breach and minlmizo any damage or loss resulting from the breadi.
The State, shall recover from the Contractor aQ costs of response and recovery from

V4.Urtt9dglo 01043X0 K I CartwrtofMWi
OHKSMsmstlvi

Seorty R»4uinm«nt»
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Exhibit K

DHHS Information Security Redulremente

the breach, Including but not limited to: credit monitortng services, mainng costs and
coste as^)dated website and telephone call center services necessary due to
the breech.

12. ̂ tractor must, comply wtth aU applicable statutes and reguJatlons reoardinfl the
^  of ConfldontJal Information, end must In all other respects

rnalri^n privacy and security of Pi er>d PHI at a level and scope that Is not less
than the level and scope of requirements applicable to federal agendas Indudlnft
but not limited to, provislona of the Privacy Act of 1974 (5 U S C S 652a) DHHS

R^uiations (45 C.F.R. §5bX HlPM Privacy and Security Rules (45
UF.R. Parts 160 end 164) that govem prutedlons for IndMdualiy identifiable health
inTormation and as appliceble under State law.

13. Cw^cior agrees to establish and maintain appropriate administrative, technical and
physical safeguards to protect the confidenttelity of the ConfWenltei Data arid to
prevent unauthortzed use or access to it The safeguards must provide a Iml and'

level and scbpe-of security requirements
enlisted by the State of New Hampshire. Department of Information Technology.

to Vendor Resources/Procuremerfl et httpsr/Avww.nh.gov/doltAwdor/indejthtm
for the Depa^ent of Informalbn Technology polides, guidelines; standards and
procurement Information relating to vendors.

14. Contractor agrBos to malntalri a documented breach notification and Incident
^^nse process. The Contrador will notify the State's Pri*acy Officer, and
^diUonal emaD addresses provided In fWs section, of any seojrtty breach within two

Contractor learns of Its occurrence. This includes a'
cqnww^ fnfbrwation breach, computer security incident, or. suspected breach

Hampshire systems that eormact to the
. State of New Hampshire network.

ConTidentlal Date ofal^ned under this

^  authorized End Users" who .need such DHHS Data topertorm their official duties In connection with purposes Identified In this Contract

16. The Contractor must ensure that aD End Users:

a comply such safeguards as referenced tn Secfon IV A. above
im^ementedvlo protect Confidential Infbrmab'on that Is funUshed by DHHS
under this Contract from loss. Iheft or hadvertent disclosure.

h. safeguard this infomi^on at all limes.

t ̂ ure that laptops and other electronic dovlcea/medla containing PHI PI or
PR are encrypted and pasBword-protected.

d. 8^ emaDs wrtainlng ConfldentiaJ Information only if encrvotad and ba'ru
sent to and being received by email addresses of persons authorized to
receive such Inflnmurtlrto iw

01000,6

0HK3 Mbmtalkvi
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Exhibil K

DHHS Information Securfty Requlrerhente

e. Dmlt disclosure of tho Confidential Infofmatlon to the extent permitted by law.

^  received under this Contract and Individually(doable data derived from DHHS Data, must be stored In an area that Is
pfvstcally ar^ technotogteaDy secure from access by urtauthortzed persons
^9 duly hours as ̂  as norvduty hours (e.g., door locks, card keys,
biometnc Identifiers, etc.).

0. ^ly authorized End Users may transmit the Confidential Data, Inctutflng any
derWa^e files containing personaDy.idenUfiabte Informattoa and In all cases
such data must be encrypted at aU limes wtten In transit, at rest, or wherl
stored on portable media as required In section IV above.

h. in all other instances Confidential Data must be maintained, used and
disclosed using appropriate safeguards, as determined by a rtsk-based
asse«ment of the ctrcumstancas Involved.

1. i^dersta^ that thprr user credentials (user name and password) -must not be
anyone. End Users wOl keep iheir credential Information secure.

Tms ̂pfies to cred^als used to access the site directly or Indrcclly Ihnjuoh
a third parly appllcadon.

Contractor is responsible for oversight and compliance of their End. Users. DHHS
1^^^ r!l/i llSlH i? Inspections to monttor compliance wflh thisincluding the .privacy and security requirements provided in herein, HIPAA, "
and other app^ble \am and Federal regulations until such time the- Confidential Data
Is disposed of In accordance with this Contract

V. LOSS REPORTING '

Privacy Officer, Information Security Office and
Securfty Inddents and Breaches wtthln two (2) hours of the

tune that the Contractor laams of their occurrence. x

^COTbador mi^ further handle and report Inddents and Breaches Involving PHI In
TOwrtoce the agents documented Inckfent Handling and Breach Nofificafion
^oc^res and In accordance with 42 CF.R. §§ 431.300 - 306. In addition to and
r^te^ding, Contractor's compllancia wUh all appficable obligations and procedures
Contractors procedures must also address how the Contrector wiH:
1. IdenBfy Incidents;

Z Detemiino if personaiy Wcntlftable Information Is Irivolved In Incidents:
. 3. Report suspected or conflimed Inddents as required in tWs Exhibit or P^7:

®  response group to determine the risk level of Incidentsand determine risk-.bascd responses to Inddents; and

I

OHMS lBtaiirtoJ)
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'""POea'a R must be addressed am) reoortad as
epplwatte, inBocordanoownhNHRSA36w::20. «« «no reponaa. as

VL PERSONS TO CONTACT

A; OHHS contact for Data Management or Date Exchange (ssues:

OHHSJnfOfmationS^rityOffice@dhhs.nh.gov
B. DHHS contacts for Privacy Issues;

OHHSPi1vecyOfficeF@(lhhs.nh.gov
C. DHHS contact for Information Secunly Issues:

DHHSlnfomiallonSeairttyOfftoe@cmha.nh,aov
0. DHH'S contact for Breach notfficalJons: "

.  DHHSInfbniiationSecurityOffice®<Jhhs.nh.0ov

DHHSPr1v^.Offlcer@(Jhhs.nh.gov

V4 tpdate CM.OU01 a QMUK
OHHS brfmrnaflun
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

State of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Services

Amendment #3 to the Substance Use Disorder

Treatment and Recovery Support Services

This 3^ Amendment to the Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Sen/ices contract
(hereinafter referred to as "Amendment #3") is by and between the State of New Hampshire, Department
of Health and Human Services (hereinafter referred to as the "State" or "Department") and FIT/NHNH,
Inc., (hereinafter referred to as "the Contractor"), a nonprofit corporation with a place of business at 122
Market Street, Manchester, NH 03101.

WHEREAS, pursuant to an agreement (the "Contract") approved by the Governor and Executive Council
on July 27, 2018 (Item #7), as amended on December 5, 2018 (Item #23), as amended on June 19. 2019
(Item #29E), the Contractor agreed to perform certain services based upon the terms and conditions
specified in the Contract as amended and in consideration of certain sums specified; and

WHEREAS, the State and the Contractor have agreed to make changes to the scope of work, payment
schedules or terms and conditions of the contract; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Form P-37, General Provisions, Paragraph 18, the Contract may be amended
upon written agreement of the parties and approval from the Governor and Executive Council; and

WHEREAS, the parties agree to increase the price limitation to support continued delivery of these
services; and

WHEREAS, all terms and conditions of the Contract and prior amendments not inconsistent with this
Amendment #3 remain in full force and effect; and

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and the mutual covenants and conditions contained
in the Contract and set forth herein, the parties hereto agree to amend as follows:

1. Form P-37, General Provisions, Block 1.8, Price Limitation, to read:

,$2,123,396.

2. Revise Exhibit B, Amendment #2 Methods and Conditions Precedent to Payment by replacing it
in its entirety with Exhibit B, Amendment #3 Methods and Conditions Precedent to Payment which
Is attached hereto and incorporated by reference.

{mFIT/NHNH, Inc., Amendmenl #3 Contractor Initials
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

This amendment shall be effective upon the date of Governor and Executive Council approval.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have set their hands as of the date written below,

State of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Services

Date Name; Katja S. Fox
Title: Director

FIT/NHNH, Inc., ^

Date NatTie: Maure^ Beauregard '

President

Acknowledgement of Contractor's signature:

State of New Hampshire , County of Hillsborough on July 29, 2019 . before the
undersigned officer, personally appeared the person identified directly above, or satisfactorily proven to
be the person whose name is signed above, and acknowledged that s/he executed this document in the
capacity indicated above.

Signature of Notar^ Puelic or Justice of the Peace

Ruth Syrek, Admin. Asst., Notary Public

Name and Title of Notary or Justice of the Peace

RUTH A. SYREK, Notary Public

My Commission Expires: MyCm.XMimBtw.amtmii»S,TO3

FIT/NHNH, Inc., Amendment #3 Contractor Initials
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

The preceding Amendment, having been reviewed by this office, is approved as to form, substance, and
execution.

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

Title:

I hereby certify that the foregoing Amendment was approved by the Governor and Executive Council of
the State of New Hampshire at the Meeting on: (date of meeting)

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

Date Name:

Title:

FIT/NHNH. Inc., Amendment #3 Contractor Initials:
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit B, Amendment #3

Method and Conditions Precedent to Payment

1. The State shall pay the Contractor an amount not to exceed the Price Limitation, Block 1.8,
of the General Provisions, for the services provided by the Contractor pursuant to Exhibit A
Amendment #2, Scope of Services.

2. This Agreement is funded by:

2.1. New Hampshire General Funds;

2.2. Governor's Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse Prevention, Treatment, and
Recovery Funds;

2.3. Federal Funds from the United States Department of Health and Human Services, the
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, Substance Abuse

Prevention and Treatment Block Grant (CFDA #93.959);

2.4. Federal funds from the United States Department of Health and Human Services,
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration State Opioid Response
Grant (CFDA #93.788) and

2.5. The Contractor agrees to provide the services in Exhibit A, Amendment #2 Scope of
Services in compliance with the federal funding requirements.

3. Non Reimbursement for Services

3.1. The State shall not reimburse the Contractor for services provided through this contract
when a client has or may have an alternative payer for services described the Exhibit A,
Scope of Work, such as but not limited to:

3.1.1. Services covered by any New Hampshire Medicald programs for clients
who are eligible for New Hampshire Medicald

3.1.2. Services covered by Medicare for clients who are eligible for Medicare

3.1.3. Services covered by the client's private insurer(s) at a rate greater than the
Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1, Service Fee Table set by the Department.

3.2. Notwithstanding Section 3.1 above, the Contractor may seek reimbursement from the
State for services provided under this contract when a client needs a service that is not
covered by the payers listed in Section 3.1.

3.3. Payments may be withheld until the Contractor submits accurate required monthly

and quarterly reporting.

3.4. Notwithstanding Section 3.1 above, when payment of the deductible or copay would
constitute a financial hardship for the client, the Contractor must seek reimbursement
from the State for that deductible based on the sliding fee scale, not to exceed $4,000
per client per treatment episode.

3.4.1. For the purposes of this section, financial hardship is defined as the
client's monthly household income being less than the deductible
plus the Federally-defined monthly cost of living (COL).

3.4.1.1. If the individual owns a vehicle:

FIT/NHNH, Inc Exhibit B, Amendment #3 Vendor IniUals
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit B, Amendment #3

Monthly COL

Family Size

1 2 3 4 5+

$ 3,119.90 $ 3,964.90 $ 4,252.10 $ 4,798.80 $ 4,643.90

3.4.1.2. If the individual does not own a vehicle:

Family Size

1 2 3 4 5

Monthly COL $ 2,570.90 $ 3,415.90 $ 3,703.10 $ 4,249.80 $ 4,643.90

4. The Contractor shall bill and seek reimbursement for actual services delivered by fee for
services In Exhibit B-1, Service Fee Table, unless otherwise stated. The Contractor agrees:

4.1. The fees for services, excluding Clinical Evaluation, are all-inclusive contract rates to
deliver the services and are the maximum allowable charge in calculating the amount to
charge the Department for services delivered as part of this Agreement (See Section 5
below).

4.2. To bill for Clinical Evaluation services separately from all other per day units of services.

4.3. Payments may be withheld until the Contractor submits accurate required monthly and
quarterly reporting.

5. Calculating the Amount to Charge the Department Applicable to All Services In Exhibit B-1,
Service Fee Table.

5.1. The Contractor shall:
I  I

5.1.1. Directly bill and receive payment for services and/or transportation provided

under this contract from public and private insurance plans, the clients, and

the Department

5.1.2. Assure a billing and payment system that enables expedited processing to the

greatest degree possible in order to not delay a client's admittance into the

program and to immediately refund any overpayments.

5.1.3. Maintain an accurate accounting and records for all services billed, payments
received and overpayments (if any) refunded.

5.2. The Contractor shall determine and charge accordingly for services provided to an eligible
client under this contract, as follows:

5.2.1. First: Charge the client's private insurance up to the Contract Rate, in Exhibit B-
1 when the insurers' rates meet or are lower than the Contract Rate in Exhibit

B-1.

5.2.2. Second: Charge the client according to Exhibit B, Amendment #3, Section 12,
Sliding Fee Scale, when the Contractor determines or anticipates that the

FIT/NHNH, Inc

RFA-2019-BDAS-01-SUBST-02-A03
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit B, Amendment #3

private insurer shall not remit payment for the full amount of the Contract Rate
in Exhibit B-1.

5.2.3. Third: If, any portion of the Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1 remains unpaid, after
the Contractor charges the client's insurer, if applicable, and the client then the
Contractor shall charge the Department the balance, which Is the Contract Rate
in Exhibit B-1, Service Fee Table less the amount paid by private insurer and
the amount paid by the client, unless the client's copay or deductible is charged
to the Department in accordance with 3.3 above.

5.3. The Contractor agrees the amount charged to the client shall not exceed the Contract
Rate in Exhibit B-1, Service Fee Table multiplied by the corresponding percentage stated
in Exhibit B, Amendment #3, Section 12 Sliding Fee Scale for the client's applicable
income level.

5.4. The Contractor shall assist clients who are unable to secure financial resources

necessary for initial entry into the program by developing payment plans.

5.5. The Contractor shall not deny, delay or discontinue services for enrolled clients who do
not pay their fees In Section 5.2.2 above, until after working with the client as in Section
5.4 above, and only when the client fails to pay their fees within thirty (30) days after being
informed in writing and counseled regarding financial responsibility and possible
sanctions including discharge from treatment.

5.6. The Contractor shall provide to clients, upon request, copies of their financial accounts.

5.7. The Contractor shall not charge the combination of the public or private insurer, the client
and the Department an amount greater than the Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1 except for:

5.7.1. Transitional Living, See Section 7 below.

5.8. In the event of an overpayment, wherein the combination of all payments received by the
Contractor for a given service, except in Exhibit B, Amendment #3, Section 5.7.1,
exceeds the Contract Rate stated in Exhibit B-1, Sen/ice Fee Table, the Contractor shall
refund the parties in the reverse order, unless the overpayment was due to insurer, client
or Departmental error.

5.9. In instances of payer error, the Contractor shall refund the party who erred, and adjust
the charges to the other parties, according to a correct application of the Sliding Fee
Schedule.

5.10. In the event of overpayment as a result of billing the Department under this contract
when a third party payer would have covered the service, the Contractor must repay the
state in an amount and within a timeframe agreed upon between the Contractor and the
Department upon identifying the error.

6. Additional Billing information for: Transitional Living for Medicaid clients with Opioid Use
Disorder (OUD).

6.1. The Contractor shall ensure that clients receiving services rendered from SOR funds
have a documented history of/or current diagnoses of Opioid Use Disorder.

6.2. The Contractor shall coordinate ongoing client care for all clients with documented history
of/or current diagnoses of Opioid Use Disorder, receiving sen/ices rendered from SOR
funds, with Doorways in accordance with 42 CFR Part 2.

FIT/NHNH, Inc Exhibit B, Amendment #3 Vendor initials
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit B, Amendment #3

6.3. The Contractor shall not bill the Department for Room and Board payments in excess of

$52,214 of the SOR funds.

7. Charging the Client for Room and Board for Transitional Living Services

7.1. The Contractor may charge the client fees for room and board, in addition to:

7.1.1. The client's portion of the Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1 using the sliding fee scale

7.1.2. The charges to the Department

7.2. The Contractor may charge the client for Room and Board, inclusive of lodging and meals
offered by the program according to the Table A below:

Table A

If the percentage of Client's income of the
Federal Poverty Level (FPL) Is:

Then the Contractor may charge the
client up to the following amount
for room and board per week:

0%-138% $0

139%-149% $8

150%-199% $12

200% - 249% $25

250% - 299% $40

300% - 349% $57

350% - 399% $77

7.3. The Contractor shall hold 50% of the amount charged to the client that shall be returned
to the client at the time of discharge.

7.4. The Contractor shall maintain records to account for the client's contribution to room and

board.

8. Charging for Clinical Services under Transitional Living

8.1. The Contractor shall charge for clinical services separately from this contract to the
client's other third party payers such as Medicald, NHHPP, Medicare, and private
insurance. The Contractor shall not charge the client according to the sliding fee scale.

8.2. Notwithstanding Section 8.1 above, the Contractor may charge in accordance with
Sections 5.2.2 and 5.2.3 above for clinical services under this contract only when the
client does not have any other payer source other than this contract.

9. Additional Billing Information: Intensive Case Management Services:
9.1. The Contractor shall charge in accordance with Section 5 above for

intensive case management under this contract only for clients who have been
admitted to programs in accordance to Exhibit A, Amendment #2 Scope of
Services and after billing other public and private insurance.

FIT/NHNH, Inc
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit B, Amendment #3

9.2. The Department will not pay for intensive case management provided to

a client prior to admission.

9.3. The Contractor will bill for intensive case management only when the

service is authorized by the Department.

10. Additional Billing Information: Transportation
10.1. The Contractor will seek reimbursement In accordance with Section 5

above and upon prior approval of the Department for Transportation provided
in Exhibit A Amendment #2 Scope of Services Section 2.4.2.2 as follows:

10.1.1. At Department's standard per mile rate plus an hourly rate In accordance

with Exhibit 8-1 Service Fee Table for Contractor's staff driving time, when using

the Contractor's own vehicle for transporting clients to and from services

required by the client's treatment plan, if the Contractor's staff works less than a

full hour, then the hourly rate will be prorated at fifteen (15) minute Intervals for

actual work completed: or.

10.1.2. 9.1.2. At the actual cost to purchase transportation passes or to pay for

cab fare, in order for the client to receive transportation to and from services

required by the client's treatment plan.

10.2. The Contractor shall keep and maintain records and receipts to support

the cost of transportation and provide said records and receipts to the
Department upon request.

10.3. The Contractor will Invoice the Department according to Department
instructions.

11. Additional Billing information: Child Care

11.1. The Contractor shall seek reimbursement upon prior approval of the
Department for Childcare provided in Exhibit A Amendment #2 Scope of

Services, Section 2.4.2.3 as follows:

11.1.1. At the hourly rate in Exhibit B-1 Service Fee Table for when the

Contractor's staff provides child care while the client is receiving treatment or
recovery support services, or

11.1.2. At the actual cost to purchase childcare from a licensed child care

provider.

11.2. The Contractor shall keep and maintain records and receipts to support
the cost of childcare and provide these to the Department upon request.

11.3. The Contractor will invoice the Department according to Department

instructions.

11.4. The Contractor shall seek reimbursement according to Exhibit -

FIT/NHNH. Inc Exhibit B. Amendment #3 Vendor Initials/ 'f
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit B, Amendment #3

11.5. B-1 Service Fee Table.

11.6. 6.3.3. The Contractor shall maintain documentation of the following:

11.7. 6.3.3.1. WITS Client ID#;

11.8. 6.3.3.2. Date of Service;

11.9. 6.3.3.3. Description of service;

11.10. 6.3.3.4. Associated Medicaid Code;

11.11. 6.3.3.5. Charge for the service;

11.12. 6.3.3.6. Client cost share for the sen/ice; and

11.13. 6.3.3.7. Amount being billed to the Department for the

11.14. service.

11.15. 6.4. The Contractor will submit an invoice by the twentieth (2Dth) day of each

11.16. month, which identifies and requests reimbursement for authorized

11.17. expenses incurred for medication assisted treatment in the prior month.

11.18. The State shall make payment to the Contractor within thirty (30) days

11.19. of receipt of each invoice for Contractor sen/ices provided pursuant to

11.20. this Agreement. Invoices must be submitted utilizing the WITS system.

12. Sliding Fee Scale

12.1. The Contractor shall apply the sliding fee scale in accordance with Exhibit B,
Amendment #3, Section 5, above.

12.2. The Contractor shall adhere to the sliding fee scale as follows:

Percentage of Client's Income of the Federal
Poverty Level (FPL)

Percentage of Contract
Rate in Exhibit B-1 to

Charge the Client

0%-138% 0%

139%-149% 8%

150%-199% 12%

200% - 249% 25%

250% - 299% 40%

300% - 349% 57%

350% - 399% 77%

FIT/NHNH, Inc
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit B, Amendment #3

12.3. The Contractor shall not deny a child under the age of 18 services because of the
parent's unwillingness to pay the fee or the minor child's decision to receive confidential
services pursuant to RSA 318-B:12-a.

13. Submitting Charges for Payment

13.1. The Contractor shall submit billing through the Website Information Technology
System (WITS) for services listed In Exhibit B-1 Service Fee Table. The Contractor shall:

13.1.1. Enter encounter note(s) into WITS no later than three (3) days after the
date the service was provided to the client

13.1.2. Review the encounter notes no later than twenty (20) days following the
last day of the billing month, and notify the Department that encounter notes are
ready for review.

13.1.3. Correct errors, if any, in the encounter notes as identified by the
Department no later than seven (7) days after being notified of the errors and notify
the Department the notes have been corrected and are ready for review.

13.1.4. Batch and transmit the encounter notes upon Department approval for the
billing month.

13.1.5. Submit separate batches for each billing month.

13.2. The Contractor agrees that billing submitted for review after sixty (60) days of the
last day of the billing month may be subject to non-payment.

13.3. To the extent possible, the Contractor shall bill for services provided under this
contract through WITS. For any services that are unable to be billed through WITS, the
contractor shall work with the Department to develop an alternative process for submitting
Invoices.

14: Funds In this contract may not be used to replace funding for a program already funded from
another source.

15. The Contractor shall keep detailed records of their activities related to Department-funded
programs and services.

16. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, the Contractor agrees that funding under this
agreement may be withheld, in whole or in part. In the event of non-compliance with any
Federal or State law, rule or regulation applicable to the services provided, or if the said
services or products have not been satisfactorily completed In accordance with the terms and
conditions of this agreement.

17. The Contractor shall submit final invoices to the Department no later than forty-five (45) days
after the contract completion date.

18. The Contractor shall ensure any adjustments to a prior invoices are submitted with the original
Invoice, adjusted Invoice and supporting documentation to justify the adjustment.

19. Limitations and restrictions of federal Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatment (SAPT)
Block Grant funds

FIT/NHNH, Inc Exhibit B. Amendment #3 Vendor Inftlalsj
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit B, Amendment #3

19.1. The Contractor agrees to use the SAPT funds as the payment of last resort.

19.2. The Contractor agrees to the following funding restrictions on SAPT Block Grant
expenditures to:

19.2.1. Make cash payments to intended recipients of substance abuse services.

19.2.2. Expend more than the amount of Block Grant funds expended in Federal
Fiscal Year 1991 for treatment services provided in penal or correctional
institutions of the State.

19.2.3. Use any federal funds provided under this contract for the purpose of
conducting testing for the etiologic agent for Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV)
unless such testing is accompanied by appropriate pre and post-test counseling.

19.2.4. Use any federal funds provided under this contract for the purpose of
conducting any form of needle exchange, free needle programs or the distribution
of bleach for the cleaning of needles for intravenous drug abusers.

19.3. The Contractor agrees to the Charitable Choice federal statutory provisions as
follows:

Federal Charitable Choice statutory provisions ensure that religious
organizations are able to equally compete for Federal substance
abuse funding administered by SAMHSA, without impairing the
religious character of such organizations and without diminishing the
religious freedom of SAMHSA beneficiaries (see 42 USC 300x-65
and 42 CFR Part 54 and Part 54a, 45 CFR Part 96, Charitable Choice
Provisions and Regulations). Charitable Choice statutory provisions
of the Public Health Service Act enacted by Congress in 2000 are
applicable to the SAPT Block Grant program. No funds provided
directly from SAMHSA or the relevant State or local government to
organizations participating in applicable programs may be expended
for inherently religious activities, such as worship, religious
instruction, or proselytization. If an organization conducts such
activities, it must offer them separately, in time or location, from the
programs or sen/ices for which it receives funds directly from
SAMHSA or the relevant State or local govemment under any
applicable program, and participation must be voluntary for the
program beneficiaries.

FIT/NHNH. Inc
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State of New Hampshire

Department of State

CERTCFICATE

1, Williom M. Gardner, Secretary of State of the State of New Hampshire, do hereby certify thai FIT/NHNH, INC is a New

Hampshire Nonprofit Corporation registered to tnuisaci business in New Hampshire on May 13. 1994. 1 further certify that all fees

and documents required by the Secretary of State's office have been received and is in good standing as far as this office is

concerned.

Business ID: 207982

Certificate Number 0004506562

s

u.

e

%

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF,

1 hereto set my hand and cause to be affixed

the Seal of the State of New Hampshire,

this 29th day of April A.D. 2019.

William M. Gardner

Secretary of State



CERTIFICATE OF VOTE

I, Charia Stevens do hereby certify that:
(Name of the elected Officer of the Agency; cannot be contract signatory)

1. 1 am a duly elected Officer of FIT/NHNH. Inc.
(Agency Name)

2. The following is a true copy of the resolution duly adopted at a meeting of the Board of Directors of

the Agency duly held on July 29. 2019 :
(Date)

RESOLVED: That the President

(Title of Contract Signatory)

Is hereby authorized on behalf of this Agency to enter Into the said contract with the State and to
execute any and all documents, agreements and other Instruments, and any amendments, revisions,
or modifications thereto, as he/she may deem necessary, desirable or appropriate.

3. The forgoing resolutions have not been amended or revoked, and remain In full force and effect as of

the 29 day of Julv
(Date Contract Signed)

4. Maureen

(Name of Contract^ignatory)

of the Agency.

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

County of Hlllsborouoh

.. 2019 .

Is the duly elected President

(Title of Contract Signatory)

(Signature of the Elected Officer)

The forgoing Instrument was acknowledged before me this 29 day of Julv . 2019

Bv Charia Stevens

(Name of Elected Officer of the Agency)

(NOTARY SEAL)

Commission Expires:

(Notary Public/Justice of the Peace)

>4bni K. SULLIVAN, Nvtary PuUi^
My Commission Expires March 13,2020
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Our Mission

The mission of FIT/NHNH is to provide hunger relief,
emergency shelter, safe affordable housing, and
supportive services to individuals and families who are
homeless or in need, enabling them to gain self-
sufficiency and respect.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT

Board of Directors

FIT/NHNH, Inc. and Subsidiaries

We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of FIT/NHNH, Inc. and
Subsidiaries (the Organization), which comprise the consolidated statement of financial position as of
December 31, 2018 and the related consolidated statements, of activities, functional expenses and
cash flows for the year then ended, and the related notes to the consolidated financial statements.

Management's Responsibility for the Consolidated Financial Statements

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these consolidated financial
statements in accordance with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles; this includes the design,
implementation and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of
consolidated financial statements that are free from material misstatemeht, whether due to fraud or
error. ^

Auditor's Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based on our
audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with U.S. generally accepted auditing standards. Those
standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether
the consolidated financial statements are free from material misstatement. -

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in
the consolidated financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment,
including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated financial
statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers
internal control relevant to the entity's preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated financial
statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for
the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control. Accordingly,
we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting
policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as
well as evaluating the overall presentation of the consolidated financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained Is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our audit opinion.

Opinion

In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements referred to above present fairly, in al) material
respects, the consolidated financial position of the Organization as of December 31, 2018, and the
consolidated changes in their net assets and their consolidated cash flows for the year then ended In
accordance with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles..

• Bangor, ME • Portland, ME • Manchester, NH • Glastonbury, CT • Charleston, VW • Phoenix, AZ
berrydunn.com



Board of Directors . '
FIT/NHNH, Inc. and Subsidiaries

Page 2

Report on Summarized Comparative Information

We have previously audited the Organization's 2017 consolidated financial statements and, in our
report dated March 30, 2018, expressed an unmodified opinion on those audited consolidated financial
statements. In our opinion, the summarized comparative information presented herein as of and for the
year ended December 31, 2017 is consistent, in all material respects, with the audited consolidated
financial statements from which it has been derived.

Other Matter

Supplementary Information

Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the consolidated financial
statements as a whole. The accompanying supplementary information, which consists of the
consolidating statement of financial position as of December 31, 2018, and the related consolidating
statements of activities and functional expenses for the year then ended, is presented for purposes of
additional analysis, rather than to present the financial position and changes in net assets of the
individual entities, and is not a required part of the consolidated financial statements. Such information
is the responsibility of management and was derived from ahd relates directly to the underlying
accounting and other records used to prepare the consolidated financial statements. The information
has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the consolidated financial
statements and certain additional procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information
directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the consolidated financial
statements or to the consolidated financial statements themselves, and other additional procedures in
accordance with U.S. generally accepted auditing standards. In our opinion, the information is fairly
stated In all material respects in relation to the consolidated financial statements,as a whole.

Change in Accounting Principle

As discussed In Note 1 to the consolidated financial statements, in 2018 the Organization adopted
Financial Accounting Standards Board Accounting Standards Update No. 2016-14, Presentation of
Financial Statements for Not-for-profit Entities (Topic 958). Our opinion is not modified with respect to
this matter.

Manchester, New Hampshire
March 18. 2019



FIT/NHNH. INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES

Consolidated Statement of Financial Position

December 31, 2018
(With Comparative Totals for December 31, 2017)

2018 2fllZ

ASSETS

Current assets

Cash and cash equivalents $ 1,598,033 5 1,062,497
Funds held as fiscal agent - 96,383
Accounts receivable 52,211 36,380

Grants and contributions receivable 786,343 461,864

Prepaid expenses 80,007 33.229
Due from related parties 35,613' -

Other current assets 48.110 43.097

Total current assets 2,600,317 1.725,250

Replacement reserves 336,576 292,264

Reserve cash designated for properties 718.154 722,130
Investments 1,336,584 -

Investment in related entity 1,000 1,000
Asset held for sale 429,779 -

Property and equipment, net 28,530,819 26,210,337

Development in process 3,605,450 2,090.031
Other assets, net ' 198.473 50.000

Total assets $ 37.757.154 $ 31.091.012

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

Current liabilities

Current portion of long-term debt $ 1,116,180 $ 216,147
Accounts payable , 249,907 220,828
Accrued expenses 3^,095 217,676
Funds held as fiscal agent - 96,363
Due to related entity 35,613 -

Line of credit 145,000 -

Other current liabilities 82.475 49.504

Total current liabilities 1,977,270 800,538

Long-term debt, less current portion, net of unamortized deferred costs 13.604.017 11.264.521

Totatliabilities 15.581.287 12.065.059

Net assets

Without donor restrictions - controlling interest 17,744.537 14,563,053
Without donor restrictions - noncontrolling interest 3.243.694

\

3565.478

Total, without donor restrictions 20,988,231 18,128,531

With donor restrictions 1.187.636 897.422

Total net assets ;!?.175.?07 19025.953

Total liabilities and net assets $ 37.757.154

.1

$ 31.091.012

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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FIT/NHNH, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES

Consolldatvd Stalemont of Actlvltlos

Yaar Ended December 31, 2018
(With Comparative Totals for the Year Ended December 31.2017)
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FtT/NHNH, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES i

Consolidated Statement of Functional Expenses

Year Ended December 31, 2018

(With Comparative Totals for the Year Ended December 31, 2017)

Program Activities

Management 2018 2017 '

H9V5'nq Thrift Store Fundraisino and General Tom Total

aries eod benefits
Salaries end wages $ 3.492.775 S  316,195 $  518.402 $  355.442 $ 4,682,814 S 3,168.368

Employee benefils 400.781 24,951 54,002 37,770 817,604 349.575
Payroll taxes 262.810 24 440 39748 26.593 353.689 234.204

Total salaries and
benefits 4,156,366 365,586 612,150 419,805' 6,853,907 3.752,145

er expenses

Advertising 15,018 25.068 - 18,946 59,032 36,236

Application and permit fees 1,620 - -
.  . . 1,620 2,015

Bad debts .  26,100 - - - 28,100 26,124

Bank charges 573 8,847 . 11,445 20,866 '17,875

Consultants 19,504 2.847 4,647 2.483 29,481 78.138
Depreciation 933,878 11,093 115,347 51.612 1,111,930 1.003,294

Events 3,550 2,814 180,685 . 167,049 61,181

General insurance 124,791 3,523 14,318 13,248 156,880 153,904

Grant expense 59,149 - - - 59,149 -

Interest expense 228,999 714 - - 229,713 188,473

Management fees 6,622 - - 6,622 6,487

Meals end entertainment 4,740 179 656 547 6,122 5,181

Membership dues 10,790 - 1,741 3,458 16,989 10,022

Merger.expenses - - • 137.747 137,747 1,000

Office supplies 282,398 6,460 43.158 38.139 370,166 134,490

Participant expenses 116,915 45 379 379 117.718 99.219

Postage 7,324 9 4,274 1,758 13,365 7.804

Printing 16,755 2,745 19,129 2,088 40,717 24,577

Professional fees >  53,906 3,500 - 112,417 169,623 182,974

Related entity expense (159,398) 159,398 - - - •

Rental subsidies 332.270 - - - 332,270 298,272

Repairs and maintenance 370,123 34,325 42,145 16,169 462,76i2 409,132

Shelter expense 166,891 - - 166,891 -

Staff development 31,588 98 4,008 3,340 39,034 23,136

Taxes 313,613 2,307 - - 315,920 328i184

Technology support 190,132 2,231 28,782 23,666 244,811 65.'457
Telephone 88,992 5,056 10,095 8.778 112,921 90.917

Travel 40,914 3,845 5,191 4,222 54,172 44,486

Utilities 512,260 31.461 52,007 17,767 613,495 444,062

VISTA program 320,859 - - - 320,859 359,804

Workers' compensation 111.684 14.223 13229 9,220 148.356 84 544

Total expenses $ 8.390,926 $  686.374 , S 1.131.941 S  897.234 S11.106.475 S 7.939133

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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FIT/NHNH, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES
\

Consolidated Statement of Cash Plows

Year Ended December 31, 2018
(With Comparative Totals for the Year Ended December 31, 2017)

Cash flows from operaUr>g activities
Change in net assets
Adjustments to reconcile change in net assets to net cash provided by

operating activities
Depredation and amortization
Grants and contributions for capital projects
Effect of consolidation of affitlate, net of cash held by consolidated afTiliate

of $326,551

Forgiveness of debt
Unrealized loss (gain) on Investments
Loss (gain) on dIspMal of assets
Decrease (increase) in;

Accounts receivable

Grants and contributions receivable

Prepaid expenses
Other assets

Increase (decrease) in:
Accounts payable
Accrued expenses
Due to related party
Other current tiabilities

Net cash provided by operating activities

Cash flows from investing activities
Repayments of advances to related parties
Net (deposits to) withdrawals from reserve accounts
Proceeds from sale of investments

Investment in development in process
Proceeds from disposal of assets

■ Acquisition of property end equipment <

Net cash used by investing activities

Cash flows from finandng activities
Grants and contributions for capital projects
Net borrowings from line of credit
Proceeds from long-term borrowings
Payments on long-term debt

Net cash provided by finandng activities

Net inaease in cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents, beginning of year

Cash and cash equivalents, end of year

Supplemental disdosure
Acquisition of property and equipment through long-term borrowings from seller

Property and equipment transferred from development in process

2016 2filZ

$  3,149,914 $ 915.494

1,125,127
(560,790)

(3,104,400)
(131,267)
166,648
10,115

42,130

(334,679)
(39,301)

(119,610)

(21,256)
84,806
35,613

32-971

338.019

(35,613)
(40,336)
275,024

(1,515,419)

<2.476.1091

1.016.491
(1,538.770)

(131.267)
(1.270)
(5.-133)

(16.731)
(126.248)

2.609
(302)

51.841

9.744

im

_ms5S

8,208
57,340
4,284

(1.931.040)
5.133

<162.691)

<3.792.455) <2.018.778)

560,790 1.538.770

145,000 .

3,507,201 772.009
<223.019) <203.120)

3.989.972 2.107.659

535,536 264.737

1.062.497 797.760

1  1.598.033 $ 1.062.497

S 60.615

i  2.222.136 $

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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FIT/NHNH, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

December 31, 2018
(With Comparative Totals for December 31, 2017)

Organization

Families in Transition, Inc. (FIT or the Organization) is a New Hampshire nonprofit, incorporated on
May 13, 1994, to provide housing and comprehensive social services to individuals and families who
are homeless or at risk'of becoming homeless in certain areas of southern New Hampshire, including
Manchester. Concord and Dover.

The Organization directly owns and operates housing programs in facilities located on Amherst Street,
Spruce Street, Lake Avenue and Douglas Street in Manchester, New Hampshire. Additional housing
facilities are owned and operated by several limited partnerships of which the Organization is the sole
general partner. These limited partnerships include Bicentennial Families Concord Limited Partnership
(Bicentennial), located at Bicentennial Square in Concord, New Hampshire; Family Bridge Limited
Partnership (Family Bridge), located on Second Street in Manchester, New Hampshire; and Family
Willows Limited Partnership (Family Willows), located on South Beech Street in Manchester, New
Hampshire (collectively referred to as the Limited Partnerships).

In 2008, the Organization created a Community Development Housing Organization, Housing Benefits,
Inc. (Housing Benefits). Housing Benefits identifies and develops new housing units and, refurbishes
existing units to meet the persistent need of combating homelessness. Completed housing units are
located on School & third Street, Lowell Street, Belmont Street, Market Street (Millyard I and Millyard
II), Spruce Street and Hayward Street, in Manchester, New Hampshire as well as an additional housing
facilities located on Central Avenue in Dover, New Hampshire (Dover), and Lehner Street in Wolfeboro,
New Hampshire (Hope House).

In 2012, the Organization becarrie the sole member of Manchester Emergency Housing, Inc. (MEH), a
New Hampshire nonprofit corporation providing immediate shelter to homeless families in the
Manchester, New Hampshire area. MEH is the only family shelter in Manchester, New Hampshire.

The Organization also owns 100% of Family Outfitters, LLC (Outfitters), a limited liability corporation.
At December 31, 2018, Outfitters operated an Independent thrift store in Manchester, New Hampshire
with the sole purpose of generating an alternate funding stream for the Organization. During 2018,
management made the decision to close the Concord, New Hampshire thrift store location.

The Organization has several wholly-owned corporations which include Bicentennial Families Concord.
Inc. (Bicentennial Families), Second Street Family Mill, Inc. (Family Milt), and Big Shady Tree. Inc. (Big
Shady Tree) (collectively referred to as the General Partners), all of which are New Hampshire
corporations. These wholly-owned corporations represent the .01% sole general partners in the Limited
Partnerships, whereby Bicentennial Families is a general partner of Bicentennial, Family Mill is a
general partner of Family Bridge and Big Shady Tree is a general partner of Family Willows.

In 2012, the Organization became the sole member of The New Hampshire Coalition to End
Homelessness (NHCEH), a statewide entity, whose mission is to "eliminate the causes for
homelessness through research, education and advocacy".

-7-



FIT/NHNH, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

December 31, 2018
(Vyith Comparative Totals for December 31, 2017)

Effective January 1. 2018, FIT and New Horizons for New Hampshire. Inc. (NHNH) merged to create
an integrated system of care that will provide an increased supply of affordable housing for those most
in need, sustain positive outcomes through the incorporation of evidence based practices proven to
meet identified needs and goals, identify areas for systemic and programmatic improvements through
the use of consistent and accurate data to regularly measure success, and provide an integrated
system of care that will prevent homelessness when possible and rapidly rehouse those'who become
homeless, including both the chronically homeless and families with children. The merger resulted in a
contribution of net assets of $3,430,951 as follows;

Cash and cash equivalents $ 326,551
Other current assets 63,438

Cash surrender value of life insurance 33,676

Investments 1,780,456
Property and equipment, net 1.396,197
Accounts payable and accrued payroll (95,950)
Notes payable (73.417)

Fair value of net assets acquired $ 3.430.951

The merger resulted In a contribution because the fair value of the identifiable assets exceeds the fair
value of the liabilities assumed and no consideration was transferred from NHNH.

On May 25, 2018, the Organization organized Wilson Street Condominium Association (the
Association) and is the majority owner in the Association. The Association was established for the
purpose of maintaining and preserving a five unit premise located on Wilson Street in Manchester,
New Hampshire.

1. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

Principles of Consolidation

Since the General Partners have control of the Limited Partnerships, in accordance with Financial
Accounting Standards Board Accounting Standards Codification Topic 810-20-25, Consolidation,
the financial statements of each of the Limited Partnerships are required to be consolidated with
the Organization's consolidated financial statements. The limited partners' ownership interest is
reported in the consolidated statements of financial position as noncontrolling interest.

The consolidated financial statements Include the net assets of the Organization, the Limited
Partnerships, the General Partners, Housing Benefits, MEH, Outfitters, the Association, and
NHCEH. All significant inter-entity balances and transactions are eliminated in the accompanying
consolidated financial statements.

-8-



FIT/NHNH, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

December 31, 2018
(With Comparative Totals for December 3i; 2017)

Comparative Information

The consolidated financial statements include certain prior year summarized comparative
information in total, but not by net asset classification. Such information does not include sufficient
detail to constitute a presentation in conformity with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles
(U.S. GAAP). Accordingly, such information should be read in conjunction with the Organization's
December 31, 2017 consolidated financial statements, from which the summarized information
was derived.

Use of Estimates

The preparation of financial statements in conformity with U.S. GAAP requires management to
make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and
disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements. Estimates also
affect the reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period. Actual results
could differ from those estimates.

Basis of Presentation

The consolidated financial statements of the Organization have been prepared in accordance with
U.S. GAAP, which require the Organization to report information regarding to its consolidated
financial position and activities according to the following net asset classification;

Net assets without donor restrictions: Net assets that are not subject to donor-imposed
restrictions and may be expended for any purpose in performing the primary objectives of the
Organization. These net assets may be used at the discretion of the Organization's
management and the board of directors. <

Net assets with donor restrictions: Net assets subject to stipulations imposed by donors and
grantors. Some donor restrictions are temporary in nature; those restrictions will be met by
actions of the Organization or by the passage of time. Other donor restrictions are perpetual in
nature, whereby the donor has stipulated the funds be maintained in perpetuity. Donor
restricted contributions are reported as increases in net assets with donor restrictions. When a
restriction expires, net assets are reclassified from net assets with donor restrictions to net
assets without donor restrictions in the consolidated statement of activities.

All contributions are considered to be available for unrestricted use unless specifically restricted by
the donor. Amounts received that are designated for future periods or restricted by the donor for
specific purposes are reported as support with donor restrictions that increases those net asset
classes. When a donor restriction expires, that is. when a stipulated time restriction ends or
purpose restriction is accomplished, net assets with donor restrictions are reclassified to net
assets without- donor restrictions and reported in the consolidated statement of activities as net
assets released from restrictions. The Organization records donor-restricted contributions whose
restrictions are met in the same reporting period as support without donor restrictions in the year of
the gift.

-9-



FIT/NHNH, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

December 31, 2018
(With Comparative Totals for December 31, 2017)

The Organization reports contributions of land, buildings or equipment as support without donor
restrictions, unless a donor places explicit restriction on its use. Contributions of cash or other
assets that must be used to acquire long-lived assets are reported as support with donor
restrictions and reciassified to net assets without donor restrictions when the assets are acquired
and placed in service.

Cash and Cash Equivalents

The Organization considers ail highly liquid investments with an initial maturity of three months or
less to be cash equivalents. The Organization maintains its cash In bank deposit accounts which,
at times, rriay exceed the federally insured limits. Management regularly monitors the financial
institutions, together with their respective cash balances, and attempts to maintain the potential
risk at a minimum. The Organization has not experienced any losses in such accounts and
management believes it is not exposed to any significant risk on these accounts.

Restricted deposits are those deposits of cash and cash equivalents not generally available for
operating costs, but restricted to particular uses including operating and replacement reserves for
rental properties as well as certain other social services and programs.

Propertv and Equipment

Property and equipment are recorded at cost or. if donated, at estimated fair market value at the
date of donation less accumulated depreciation. The Organization's capitalization policy requires
the capitalization of capital expenditures greater than $1,000. while ordinary maintenance and
repairs are charged to expense. Depreciation is provided using the straight-line method over the
estimated useful lives of the related assets, ranging from 5 to 30 years. Assets not in service are
not depreciated.

Volunteer Services

A number of volunteers have donated their time to the Organization's various programs and
administrative services. The value of these services has not been included in the accompanying
consolidated financial statements since the volunteers' time does not meet criteria for recognition.
The estimated value of donated time for the years ended December 31. 2018 and 2017 is
approximately $780,000 and $1.060,000, respectively.

Functional Expense Allocation

The consolidated financial statements report certain categories of expenses that are attributable to
more than one program or supporting function. Therefore, these expenses require allocation on a
reasonable basis that is consistently applied. The expenses that allocated include salaries and
benefits, depreciation, amortization, office and other expenses, which are^ allocated based on
estimated utilization of support services by functional cost centers.

-10-



FIT/NHNH, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES .

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

December 31, 2018
(With Comparative Totals for December 31, 2017)

income Taxes

The Organization is a tax-exempt Section 170(b)(1)(A)(vi) public charity as described In Section
501(c)(3) of the Intemal Revenue Code (the Code) and is exempt from federal incorne taxes on
related income pursuant to Section 501 (a) of the Code. Accordingly, no provision for income taxes
has been reflected in these financial statements.

The standards for accounting for uncertainty in Income taxes require the Organization to report
any uncertain tax positions and to adjust its financial statements for the impact thereof. As of
December 31. 2018 and 2017. the Organization determined that it had no tax positions that did not
meet the more-iikeiy-than-not threshold of being sustained by the applicable tax authority. The
Organization files an informational return in the United States. This return is generally subject to
examination by the federal government for up to three years.

No provision for taxes on income is made in the Limited Partnerships' financial statements since,
as partnerships, all taxable income and losses are allocated to the partners for inclusion in their
respective tax returns.

The Association Is not exempt from income taxes, however, the internal Revenue Service is
prepared to regard any profits realized by the Association from its member activities as reductions
of members' contributions towards the operation of the condominium property and not as taxable
income of the Association or its members.' Accordingly, no provision for income taxes has been
made in these consolidated financial statements.

Recently Issued Accounting Pronouncement

In August 2016, Financial Accounting Standards Board issued Accounting Standards Update
(ASU) No. 2016-14, PfBsentation of Financial Statements of Not-for-Profit Entities (Topic 958),
which makes targeted changes to the not-for-profit financial reporting model. The new ASU marks
the completion of the first phase of a larger project aimed at improving not-for profit financial
reporting. Under the new ASU, net asset reporting is streamlined and clarified. The previous three
category classification of net assets is replaced with a simplified model that combines temporarily
restricted and permanently restricted into a single category called "net assets with donor
restrictions." The guidance for classifying deficiencies in endowment funds and on accounting for
the lapsing of restrictions on gifts to acquire property, plant, and equipment has also been
simplified and clarified. New disclosures highlight restnctions on the use of resources that make
otherwise liquid assets unavailable for meeting near-term financial requirements. The ASU also
imposes several new requirements related to reporting expenses. The ASU is effective for the
Organization for the year ended December 31, 2018.
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FIT/NHNH. INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements '

December 31, 2018

(With Comparative Totals for December 31, 2017)

2. Availability and Liquidity of Financial Assets

As of December 31, 2018, the Organization has working capital of $1,108,040 and average days
(based on normal expenditures) cash on hand of 54.

Financial assets and liquidity resources available within one year for general expenditure, such as
operating expenses, scheduled principal payments on mortgage notes payable, and capital
acquisitions not funded through replacement reserves or financed with debt, were as follows;

2018 2017

Financial assets:

Cash and cash equivalents
Accounts receivable

Grants and contributions receivable
Investments

$ 1,598,033
52,211

786,343
1.336.584

$ 1.062,497
38,380

451.664

Total financial assets 3,773,171 1,552,541

Donor-imposed restrictions: ,
Restricted funds f1.187.6361 (897.4221

Financial assets available at year end for
current use S 2.585.535 $  655.119

The Organization also has a line of credit available to meet short-term needs.

The Organization has replacement reserves and cash designated reserves for properties as part
of its debt financirig with New Hampshire Housing Finance Authority (NHHFA) and only available
when approved by NHHFA. As a result, these replacement reserves and cash designated reserves
for properties are not considered available for general expenditure within the next year and are not
reflected in the amount above. The goal for the Organization is to maintain a balanced budget
while meeting the requirements of the various financing authorities.
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FtT/NHNH. INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

December 31, 2016

(With Comparative Totals for December 31, 2017)

3. Property and Equipment

Property and equipment consisted of the following;

2018 2017

Land $  3,646,697 $ 3,112,699
Land improvements 602,600 602,600

Buildings and improvements 34,123,495 30,283,393
Furniture and fixtures 731,690 610,143

Equipment 668,032 217,695

Vehicles 347,711 300,367

Construction In progress 12.229 -

40,022,264 35,126,897

Less; accumulated depreciation 11.491.435 8.916.560

Property and equipment, net $  28.630.819 $ 26.210.337
I

At December 31. 2018 and 2017, the Organization held $22,102,918 and $18,427,778,
respectively, of land, land improvements, and buildings and improvements, net of accumulated
depreciation, for the purpose of leasing to individuals.

4. Development In Process

Development in process consists of costs related to the following facilities:

Familv Willows Recovery Housing Prooram

In response to the rising rates of opioid and other substance use issues throughout Manchester,
New Hampshire and the State of New Hampshire, FIT and Housing. Benefits are assisting in the
establishment of The Manchester Recovery and Treatment Center, a large-scale facility to curb
the tide of substance misuse.

The plan for establishment of this facility includes the following provisions: Each of the four floors
of the Manchester Recovery and Treatment Center will provide different substance use disorder
treatments or services to those at varying stages of recovery. Agencies using the facility will
coordinate services to ensure that clients who seek services are provided with integrated and
comprehensive care. One of the key programs in the facility will be Housing Benefit's Family
Willows Recovery Housing Program (the Project) on the 2'^ and 3"=" floors. This program will
provide 19 units of sober, recovery housing, and can accommodated an estimated 40-50 women
and their children on an annual basis. Residents in the Project will have access to case
management, continued outpatient treatment, self-help groups, employment workshops, and
social events. Construction began in December 2017 and is anticipated to be completed in the Orst
quarter of 2019. Funding for the Project has been secured from the City of Manchester, NHHFA,
Franklin Savings Bank, the Community Development Finance Authority (CDFA) and private
foundations.
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FIT/NHNH, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

December 31, 2018
(With Comparative Totals for December 31, 2017)

Hope House

In December 2017, FIT and Housing Benefits began renovations on Hope House. Hope House,
modeled after FIT'S Family Place Resource Center and Shelter in Manchester, New Hampshire, Is
a comprehensive resource for families experiencing homelessness. In addition to emergency
housing, Hope House provides services including comprehensive intake, assessment and referrals
designed to direct families to the appropriate homeless and housing resources in the community,
referrals to medical care for parents and children, and other essential resources. Hope House
houses 7 families and their children each night, with an estimated 30 adults and 90 children
annually. During 2018, the renovations at Hope House were completed and facility was placed Into
service. Funding for Hope House was obtained with lending from NHHFA, as well as private
contributions.

5. Line of Credit

The Organization has an unsecured line of credit agreement, renewed annually, with a financial
institution in the amount of $350,000. During the term of the agreement, the interest rate on any
outstanding principal balance shall be equal to the base rate, as defined by the financial Institution,
with a floor of 4% (5.5% at December 31, 2018). There was no outstanding balance as of
December 31, 2017. As of December 31, 2018, the outstanding balance was $145,000.

6. Long-term Debt

Long-term debt consisted of the following:
2018 2017

:  I

A mortgage loan payable to NHHFA in'monthly payments of $660,
including interest at 1% and an escrow of $289. The loan is
collateralized by real estate located on Amherst Street,
Manchester, New Hampshire. The loan is due and payable in
full in January 2033. $ 53,707 $ 57,243

A note payable to NHHFA. The note is noninterest bearing and is
collateralized by real estate located on Amherst Street;
Manchester, New Hampshire. The note is due, and payable
upon sale or refinancing of the property or In June 2042. 163,283 163,283

A mortgage loan payable to St. Mary's Bank in monthly payments
of $990, including interest at 4.55%. The loan is collateralized
by real estate on Spruce Street, Manchester, New Hampshire
and is due and payable In full in February 2019. The
Organization is in the process of refinancing this mortgage loan
payable. 113,186 118,282
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FIT/NHNH. INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

December 31, 2018
(With Comparative Totals for December 31, 2017)

A mortgage loan payable to ID Bank, N.A. In monthly payments of
$1,359, Including interest at 4.1%. The loan is collaterallzed by
real estate at Beech Street, Manchester, New Hampshire. The
loan Is due and payable in full In November 2023. 59,226 69,980

A mortgage loan payable to RBS Citizens Bank In monthly
payments of $2,126, Including interest at 7.18%. The loan is
collaterallzed by real estate on Douglas Street, Manchester,
New Hampshire. The loan Is due and payable In full in April \
2024. 217,397 226,616

L

A mortgage note payable by Bicentennial to NHHFA, collaterallzed'
by real estate and personal property. Monthly payments of
$1,095 Include Interest at 4.75% per annum until the principal
and interest are fully paid with the final installment due and '
payable on May 1,2034. 141,664 147,919

A noninterest bearing note payable by Bicentennial to NHHFA,
collaterallzed by real estate and various financing instruments.
Annual payments of 50% of surplus cash are due. The note Is
due and payable on May 28, 2034. This is nonrecourse. 85,018 85,018

A noninterest bearing note payable by Bicentennial to NHHFA,
collaterallzed by real estate and various financing instruments.
Annual payments of 25% of surplus cash are due. The note Is
due and payable on May 28, 2033. This note is rionrecourse
and is subordinate to the $85,018 note payable. 336,955 336,955

A noninterest bearing note payable by Bicentennial to Merrlmack
County, collaterallzed by real estate and various financing
Instruments. The note is due and payable In full in May 2033. 260,000 260,000

A noninterest bearing note payable by Millyard II to NHHFA,
collaterallzed by real estate and various financing instruments.
Annual payments of 25% of surplus cash are due. The note is
due and payable upon sale or refinancing of the property or In
May 2031. This loan is nonrecourse. 449,877 449,877

A mortgage note payable by Millyard II to NHHFA. collaterallzed by
real estate and personal property. Monthly payments of $1,729
Include principal and Interest at 3.5% per annum. The final
installment Is due and payable on September 1, 2032. 220,274 233,053
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FIT/NHNH, INC. AND SUBSIDIARIES

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

December 31, 2018

(With Comparative Totals for December 31, 2017)

A note payable by Millyard II to the City of Manchester, New
Hampshire, collateralized by real estate and various financing
Instruments. A payment of Interest shall be made annually no
later than August 1 each year based on 42.5% of the net cash
flow, as defined. In any year where the Debt Coverage Ratio,
as defined, exceeds 1.15 to 1. principal payments shall be
made no later than August 1 in an amount that will result in a
1.15 to 1 Debt Coverage Ratio. All unpaid amounts are due.
and payable in full on August 1, 2031. This note is
nonrecourse. 226,726 226,725

A noninterest bearing note payable by Millyard II to the New
Hampshire Community Loan Fund. Inc. (NHCLF), collateralized
by real estate. Payment of principal is due and payable on
December 31, 2031. This note is nonrecourse. 260,000 250,000

A mortgage note payable by Housing Benefits to the City of
.Manchester Community Improvement Program, collateralized
by Millyard Families I real estate. The note is noninterest.
bearing and is due and payable in January 2027. ^ -230,000 230,000

A second mortgage note payable by Housing Benefits to CDFA,
collateralized by Millyard Families I real estate. Monthly
payments of $1,121 Include principal and interest at 2% per
annum. The final installment is due and payable on June 15,
2022. 45,430 , 57,837

A . mortgage riote payable by Family Bridge to NHHFA,
collateralized by real estate and personal property. The note
bears no interest and Is to be repaid from 50% of available
surplus cash annually with all remaining principal due on
August 30,2034. 850,000 850,000

A promissory note payable by Family Bridge to TO Bank, N.A.,
collateralized by real estate. Monthly payments of $3,953
Include principal and Interest at 4.33%. The note is payable In
full In November 27, 2023 and is guaranteed by FIT and Family
Mill. 432,921 450,124

A promissory note payable by Family Bridge to the City of
Manchester, New Hampshire. The note is noninterest bearing
with annual payments of 50% of net cash flow payable by
October 1. The outstanding principal is due by October 1, 2034.
The note Is collateralized by real estate and Is nonrecourse. 600,000 600,000
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Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

December 31, 2018
(With Comparative Totals for December 31, 2017)

A mortgage note payable by Family Willows to NHHFA,
collateralized by real estate and personal property. The note
bears no interest and is to be repaid from 50% of available
surplus cash annually with all remaining principal due on July 9.
2037. 643,384 550.878

V
A note payable by Family'Willows to the City of Manchester. New

Hampshire. The note is noninterest bearing and has an annual
payment of $9,091 payable on October 1. All outstanding
principal is due by October 2029. The note is collateralized by

.  real estate and is nonrecourse. 90,908 99,999

A note payable by Family Willows to RBS Citizens Bank,
collateralized by real estate. Monthly payments of $1,882
include principal and interest at 3.75%. based on the prime rate
capped at 6%. The note is payable in full on June 27. 2033 and
is guaranteed by FIT and Big Shady Tree. 263,103 275,398

A mortgage note payable by Housing Benefits to NHHFA,
collateralized by School & Third Street real estate and personal
property. Monthly payments of $2,775 include principal and
interest at 8% per annum. The note is due in February 2021. 69,285 95,775

A second mortgage note payable by Housing Benefits to NHCLF,
collateralized by School & Third Street real estate and personal
properly. The note bears no interest and monthly payments of
$2,775 will commence on April 15, 2021 and continue' until
maturity in October 2039. 617,613 617,613

A mortgage note payable by Housing Benefits to NHHFA,
collateralized by Belmont Street real estate and personal
property. The non-interest bearing note requires annual
payments in amounts equal to 50% of surplus cash; The note is
payable in full by December 2040. 413,675 413,575

A privately-financed mortgage note collateralized by property
located at South Main Street in Concord. New Hampshire.
Monthly payments of $3,158 include principal and interest at
6.25% per annum. The note is payable in full in September
2031. 332,432 348.981

A mortgage note payable from Housing Benefits to NHHFA.
collateralized by Lowell Street real estate and personal
property. The non-interest bearing note requires annual
payments in amounts equal to 50% of surplus cash. The note is
payable in full in August 2040. 34,628 34,628
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Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

December 31, 2018

(With Comparative Totals for December 31. 2017)

A second, nonlnterest bearing, mortgage note payable from
Housing Benefits to the City of Manchester, New Hampshire,
coilateralized by Lowell Street real estate. Annual payments
equal to the greater of 25% of net cash flow, as defined, or ^
$4,000 commenced In October 2012 and continue until the
maturity date in June 2041. 168,022 168,022

A nonlnterest bearing promissory note payable from Housing
Benefits to NHHFA coilateralized by a mortgage and security
agreement on Lowell Street real estate. The note is to be
/forgiven 1/15th annually over the low4ncome housing tax credit
compliance period which ends in 2026, subject to compliance
with certain requirements. During 2016 and 2017, $131,267
was recognized as revenue and support In the consolidated
statement of activities. 984,497 1,115,764

A mortgage note payable from Housing Benefits to NHHFA,
coilateralized by Dover real estate and personal property. The
nonlnterest bearing note requires annual payments in amounts
equal to 50% of surplus cash. The note is payable in full by
June 2028. 216,672 216,672

A nonlnterest bearing mortgage note payable to the City of
Manchester Community Improvement Program, coilateralized
by real estate located at 393-39,5 Spruce Street. As costs are ,
incurred Housing Benefits is to be reimbursed by the City of
Manchester. Annual payments of the greater of 25% of net
cash flow, as defined, or $5,000 are due by October 1
commencing October 1, 2015. The note is due in full by
October 1.2045. 582,808 582,808

A mortgage note payable to TD Bank, N.A., coilateralized by real
estate located at 167 Lake Avenue and personal property
located at 161 South Beech Street, Unit 2. Monthly payments
of $1,921 Include principal and interest at 3.41%. The note is
due in full by April 2019. The Organization Is In the process of
refinancing this mortgage loan payable. 388,731 398,203

A vehicle loan payable,in monthly payments of $488, Including
interest at 4.06%. The loan is due in September 2020 and Is
coilateralized by the related vehicle. 9,892 15,239
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Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

December 31, 2018

(With Comparative Totals for December 31, 2017)

A vehicle loan payable in monthly payments of $760, including
interest at 5.374%. The loan is due in November 2020 and is

collaterallzed by the related vehicle. 13,979 22,624

A mortgage. note payable to NHHFA, collaterallzed by the real
estate at Lake Avenue, Manchester, New Hampshire. The non-
interest bearing note requires annual payments in amounts
equal to 50% of surplus cash. The note is payable in full .by
June 2045. 760,000 750,000

A mortgage note payable to TD Bank, N.A., collaterallzed by real
estate located at 641 Hayward Street, Manchester, New
Hampshire. Monthly payments of $1,091 include principal and
interest at 4.25%. The note is due in full by January 2040. 183,916 188,387

A mortgage note payable to Peoples United Bank, collateralized by
Hope House. Monthly payments of. $2,270 include principal and
interest at 4.94%. The note is due in full by January 2027. 382,018 390,000

A construction loan payable to Franklin Savings Bank,
collateralized by real estate located at 267 Wilson Street,
Manchester, New Hampshire. Housing Benefits has the ability
to draw up to $825,000 on the promissory note. Monthly
paymer^ts including principal and interest are due over a 30
year period starting September 2018 at 4.90% interest. 770,113 270,855

I  :

A noninterest bearing construction loan payable to NHHFA,
collateralized by real estate located at 267 Wilson Street,
Manchester, New Hampshire. The note has a borrowing limit of
$720,000. Annual payments In amounts equal to 25% of
surplus cash. The note is due in full by November 1, 2047. 692,891 113,819

Three vehicle loans collaterallzed by an activity bus payable to
Ford Credit in monthly payments of $392 at 5.90% annual
interest rate. The loan is due and payable in March 2022. 40,633 51.965

A noninterest bearing mortgage note payable to the City of
Manchester Community Improvement Program, collateralized
by real estate located at 267 Wilson Street, 2nd Floor. The note
has a borrowing limit of $1,655,323. As costs are incurred
Housing Benefits is to be reimbursed by the City of
Manchester. Annual payments of the greater of 25% of net
cash flow, as defined, or $5,000 are due by October 1
commencing October 1, 2019. The note is due in full by
October 1.2047. 1,133,816
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Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

December 31, 2018

(With Comparative Totals for December 31, 2017)

noninterest bearing mortgage note payable to the City of
Manchester, collateralized by real estate located at 267 Wilson
Street. 3rd Floor. The note is funded the the City of
Manchester's Community Improvement Program and the City
of Manchester's Affordable Housing Trust Funds. The note has
a borrowing limit of $531,252. As costs are incurred Housing
Benefits is to be reimbursed by the City of Manchester. Annual
payments in the amount of 25% of net cash flow, as defined,
are due by October 1 commencing October 1. 2019. The note
is due in full by December 1, 2047. 495,225 -

A noninterest bearing construction loan payable' to NHHFA,
collateralized by real estate located in Wolfeboro, New
Hampshire. The note has a borrowing limit of $760,000. Annual
payments.In amounts equal to 25% of surplus cash. The note is
due in full by December 1, 2047. 780,000

A technical assistance note payable to NHHFA to provide support
to the Organization for renovations at Angle's Shelter. If the
renovation project is approved, NHHFA is expected to be the
lead lender on renovations. If the renovation project is not
approved NHHFA will forgive the borrowings; The noninterest
bearing note payable is due at the time of closing on the
construction loan. 13,879

A noninterest bearing note payable to the City^of Manchester
Community. Improvement Program through the Affordable
Housing Trust Funds, collateralized by real estate located at
199 Manchester Street. Annual payments of $6,000 are due by
October 1 commencing October 1, 2010. The note is due in full
by October 1, 2019. 6,000

A note payable to CDFA, collateralized by real estate located at
199 Manchester Street, Manchester, New Hampshire. Principal
only payments are due for the first 18 months, at which time
monthly payments include principal and interest at 2.0% will be
required until December 2021. 46.767

14,760,449 11,534,117

Less current portion
Less unamortized deferred costs

1,116,180

40.262

216,147

53.449

$ 13,604,017 $11,264,521
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Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements

December 31, 2018

(With Comparative Totals for December 31, 2017)

Surplus cash for the purposes of these disclosures is as defined in the respective loan
agreements.

Principal maturities of the above notes over the next five years and thereafter are as follows:

2019 $ 1,116.180
2020 218,543
2021 210,011

2022 186,655
2023 504,951

Thereafter 12.524.109

SI" 760.449

interest expense charged to operations, including amortization of deferred costs of $13,197, was
$229,713 and $186,473 in 2018 and 2017, respectively. Cash paid for interest approximates
interest expense.

7. Net Assets

At December 31, 2018 and 2017, net assets without donor restrictions are fully available to support
operations of the Organization.

Net assets with donor restrictions were as follows:

2018 2pi7

Specific purpose
The Family Place - services $  53,540 $ -

Scholarships 8,264 10,264

VISTA program 48,118 57,351

Direct care for clients 95,410 109,749
Community Gardens 10,333 -

Hope House 131,440 241,761

Family Willows Recovery Housing
Program 284.238 299,797

NHNH merger 345,003 98,500

Substance use disorder services 170,677 -

NHNH programs 60.613 -

1,187,636 817,422
Passage of time

Grant receivable - time restricted - 80.000

^  1-187.636 $ 697.422
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(With Comparative Totals for December 31, 2017)

Net assets released from net assets with donor restrictions were as follows:

2018 2017

Satisfaction of purpose restrictions:
The Family Place - services $ -  $ 41,866
Scholarships 3,500 2,500
VISTA program 57,325 58,093
Housing programs - 10,000
Direct care for clients 84,324 45,070
Community Gardens - 42,843
Hope House 216,016 -

Family Willows Recovery Housing
Program 143,796 42,972

NHNH merger 96,706 -

Substance use disorder services 46,324 2,000
NHNH programs 5.746 -

$ 652.737 S 245.344

8. Commitments

Under the terms of the Limited Partnerships' Regulatory Agreements with NHHFA, each Limited
Partnership is required to make deposits to various escrow accounts to fund expected future costs.

Each Limited Partnership has entered into a Land Use Restriction Agreement with NHHFA. as a
condition of the allocation of low-income housing tax credits by NHHFA. Pursuant to the covenant,
the Limited Partnerships are required to remain in compliance with Code Section 42 for the
compliance period and an extended use period, unless terminated sooner.

9. Retirement Plan

The Organization has a tax deferred retirement plan which is available to all employees worldng
greater than 25 hours a week. All employees are eligible to participate and are fully vested with the
first contribution. The Organization matches contributions at 100% up to 3% of compensation. The
Organization contributed $63,053 and $49,814 during the years ended December 31, 2018 and
2017, respectively.

10. Housing Action New Hampshire

In 2011, the Organization entered into a Fiscal Sponsorship Agreement with Housing Action New
Hampshire (HANH), an unincorporated association. Authority to manage the programmatic
activities of HANH is vested solely in HANH. In accordance with the agreement, the Organization
was to maintain the books and financial records for HANH in accordance with U.S. GAAP. HANH

funds were presented in the Organization's consolidated statement of financial position as funds
held as fiscal agent. Effective January 1, 2018, the Fiscal Sponsorship Agreement terminated and
the Organization no longer maintains the books and financial records for HANH.
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December 31, 2018
(With Comparative Totals for December 31, 2017)

11. Noncontrolllng Interest

Noncontroliing interest, as shown in the consolidated statement of flnancia) position, represents
investments by limited partners in the Limited Partnerships as follows:

Limited Partner Property 2018 2017

New Hampshire Housing
Equity Fund, Inc. Bicentennial $ 105,749 $ 213,660

JP Morgan Chase Bicentennial 213,791 213.791
BGCC, Inc. Family Bridge 10 10
Boston Capital Corporate Family Bridge 970,818 1,135,777
BCCC, Inc. Family Willows 10 10
Boston Capital Midway Family Willows 1.953.316 2.002.230

»  3.243.694 S 3.565.478

12. Subsequent Events

For purposes of the preparation of these consolidated financial statements in conformity with U.S.
GAAP, the Organization has considered transactions or events occurring through March 18, 2019,
which was the date the consolidated financial - statements were available to be issued.

Management has not evaluated subsequent events after that date for inclusion in the consolidated
financial statements.

Bicentennial , .

During 2018, Bicentennial reached the end of the Initial 15-year low-income housing tax credit
compliance period. As a result. New Hampshire Housing Equity Fund, Inc. and JP Morgan Chase
(the limited partners) have decided to withdraw from Bicentennial and are expected to do so in the
first quarter of 2019. It is management's plan to have Housing Benefits assume the remaining
assets of Bicentennial.

Outfitters

As a result of management's decision to close the OutFITter*s Boutique located in Concord, New
Hampshire, the property was put up for sale and is reflected as an asset held for sale on the
consolidated statement of financial position at December 31, 2018. On February 25, 2019,
Outfitters sold the property for $830,000. CDFA, who granted tax credits to originally purchase the
property, has required Outfitters to restrict $43,340 of the proceds from the sale to be used for the
Outfitters thirft store located in Manchester. New Hampshire. Outfitters will recognize a gain on
sale of property in 2019.
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Antoinette Hills

In September, 2018, Housing Benefits signed a Purchase and Sale Agreement with Antoinette L.
Hill Apartments, Inc., an unrelated party, to purchase 23 units of housing located In Manchester.
New Hampshire for approximately $1,300,000 to be financed through NHHFA. The terms of the
long-term debt agreement with NHHFA require that the owner of the property must be a single
purpose entity. As a result, management has formed HB-AH, LLC, is a single member LLC. with
Housing Beneftts as its sole member.
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Families in Transition/New Horizons New Hampshire
Board of Directors

Board of Directors

David Cassldy, Co-Chalrperson
Senior Vice President,, Eastern Bank

Board member since 2018

Charia Bizips Stevens, Co -Chairperson

Director, Litigation Department and Choir of Employment Law Practice Group
McLane Middieton, Professional Association Esquire

Board member since 2018
^  •

Colleen Cone, Vice Chairperson

Sr. Director Employee Relations Greater Boston Area, Comcast

Board member since 2018

Robert Bartley, Treasurer
President, CPA, CEP, Bartley Financial Advisor

Board member since 2018

Frank Saglio, Asst. Treasurer

Howe, Riley & Howe, PLLC.

Board member since 2018

Kristi Scarpone, Secretary
First, Corporate and Foundation Relations

Board member since 2018

Roy Tilsley, At Large

Bernstein Shur, Shareholder

Board member since 2018

Scott W. Ellison, At Large

COOK, LITTLE, ROSENBLATT & MANSON, PLLC, Partner

Board member since 2018

Dick Anagnost, Prior Co-Chalrperson

President, Anagnost Companies

Board member since 2018

Rev. 1/1/2019 RS



Alison Hutcheson

Merchants Fleet Management, Associate Director of Sales Administration

Board member since 2018

AnnMarie French

Executive Director, NH Fiscal Policy Institute

Board member since 2018

Brian Hansen

^  Team Engineering, Project Manager

Board rhember since 2018

Brian Mikol

Spectrum Marketing, Co-Owner

Board member since 2018

Heather Whitfield

Vice President, Commercial Lending, People's United Bank

Board member since 2018

Jack Olson

Retired

Board member since 2018

Kitten Steams

Realtor, Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage

Board member since 2018

Mary Ann Atdrich

Dartmouth Hitchcock, Sr. Advisor Community & Relations

Board member since 2018

Peter Telge

Owner, Stark Brewing Company

Board member since 2018

Roy Ballentine

Executive Chairman, Ballentine Partners, LLC

Board member since 2019

Ryan Mulholland

Westbridge

Board member since 2018

Sarah Jacobs

Manchester School District Coordinator

Board member since 2018

Rev. 1/1/2019 RS



Sean Leighton

Captain - Investigative Division Commander, City of Manchester Police Department

Board member since 2019

Wayne McCormIck, CFP

Steward Partners Managing Director Wealth Manager

Board member since 2018

Rev. 1/1/2019 RS



Maureen Ann Beauregard

Professional Experience

November 1991 to Present: Families in Transition, 122 Market Street, Manchester, NH
03101.

1995-Present. President, Families in Transition. Developed a Board of Directors and
established Families in Transition as a private nonprofit agency in 1995. Responsible for
grant writing, fundraising, facility development, oversight of agency personnel, program
development, day to day operations, reporting to state end federal agencies and public
relations.

• 20031O Present: Development and Implementation of 33 units permanent affordable
housing in Manchester.

« 2001 -2003: Development of Families in Transition - Concord, 16 units of affordable
housing with 6 designated for homeless women with a disability and 10 designated
for transitional housing for homeless women and their children.

• 2001 to Present: Development of Families in Transition's social cntrqjrcneurship.
Family OutFITters thrifi store and Employment Training Program.

•  1998 -200); Development of Millyard QTransitional Housing Program with 19
apartments and 1 interim unit for 3 families.

•  1995 -1997: Development of Millyard I Transitional Housing Program with 12
apartments for homeless women with children.

•  1994 - 1995: Development of steering committee to form the Board of Directors for
Families in Transition and Families in Tmnsition becomes and independent 501 O

(3)

1991 -1994 New Hampshire Community Loan Fund. Program Director. Designed and
implemented transitional housing programs for the homeless women with and without

.  chddrcn. i

•  1993 - 1994: Development and implemenlelion of Community Program providing
supportive services to 14 homeless women and their children and assisting them in
attaining and maintaining housing.

•  1992 - 1993: Development and implementation of Amherst Street Transitional
Housing Program for 9 horaoless single women.

•  1991 - 1992: Development and implementation of Spruce Street Transitional
Housing Program for 5 homeless women and their children.

November 1989-Mflrch 1991: Child Protective Service Woricer U for the Division for Children

and Youth Services, 30 Maplcwood Avenue, Portsmouth, NH. Advocated for abused and
neglected chiidrco in court, established support network (fostercarc, visitation, and
counseling) to help in the abuse/neglect recovery process.

I  ̂
tNovember 1988-Novembcr 1989: Substance Abuse Counselor for Team Coordinating

Agency, Phoenix Bast, Haverhill, MA. Counseled clients, aided and found resources (
(AA/KA meetings, employment, education, and counseling) for residents in halfway
house for alcoholic/addicts, age 16-25. Conducted weekly support group.

,  !<
t.l t



Education

Bachelor of Science degree from the University of New Hampshire, College of Life
Science and Agriculture. Area of study: Family Studies.

Professional Affiliations and Honors

1998 to 2004 - Northern New England Housing Investment Fund. Member of Board of
Directors.

1998 to 2004 - Northern New England Equity Fund. Member Board of Directors end
Investment Committee

2004: New Hampshire Business Review, Business ExceUence Awards 2004, Maureen
Beauregard for Excellence in Non-Profit
2004: The Walter J. Dunfey Awards for Excellence in Management awarded to Families in
Transition

2003: yWCA Susan B. Anthony Award, Woman of the Year
2003: New Hampshire Housing Finance Authority Annual Conference: Maureen Beauregard
and Families in Transition recognized as Best Practice for Development of Affordable
Housing in New Hampshire.
2002: Great Bay Foundation: $150,000 grant award for thedevelopment and implementation
of social eDtrq>reneur8hip, Family OutFITters.
2002: Citizens Bank and WMUR Channel - 9,2003 Community Champions Award for
Homelessness for New Hampshire
2001: Manchester Continuum of Care Narrative submission to the U.S. Dept. of Housing &
Urban Development, SupeiNOFA: 1 of top 10 nairatives in the country.
2003 to Present: YMCA Diversity Committee
2003 to Present: Inlown Manchester, Economic Development Committee, Trustee
2003: The Sharing Foundation, Caring for Cambodia's Children Parent Advisory Council

2003 to Present: New Hampshire loleragcncy Council on Homelessness, ntember appoint^
by Governor Benson
2002 to Present: Policy Academy for the Chronically Homeless, member

2002 to Present: Great Bay Foundation, Work Group consisting of 5 leading initiatives,
member

2001 to Present: Manchester Task Force on Housing, member appointed by Mayor
1999 to Present: Northern New England Housing Investment Fund, Investment Committee,
Trustee I
1998 to Present: Manchester Continuum of Care, Chairperson in 1998, 2003, founding
member



Stephanie AUaiD Savard, MSW, LICSW

Educntlon:

• Masters in Social Work, Boston University, 1996.

•  BachelorcfAits-HonorsioPsychology.Keene State College, 1992.
• Associaleof Science in Chemical Dq>endcncy,Keene State College, 1992.

Llcensure and CertiQcation:

• New Hampshire Licensed Ind^}endQat Clinical Social Worker, #941, April, 2000 - Present.
• Boston University Trauma Certificate Program, 2006.
•  Low Income Housing Tax Credit Certified Credit Compliance Professional (C3P), 2000.

Awards & Honors:

• New Futures Thomas Fox Memorial Treatment Scholarship - Recognized for Treatment Work in Substance Use
Field, 2013.

• Oreater Manchester Chamber of Commerce "Leadership Greater Manchester Prograhii" Class of 2011.
• Union Leader and Business Industry Association "40 Under 40" Leaders of New Hampshire, Class of 2004.
• NH Homeless Service Providers Award, NH Dqiartmcnt of Health & Human Services, Office of Homeless &

Housing Services, 2003. . ,

Professional Experience:
C/i/e/C{pera/mg Oj?/ccr. Families in Transition, Manchester, NH, December 1996-Present. '
• Oversight of agency operations to ensure seamless systems, fiscal responsibility, quality control and best

practices ecioss departments. Provide oversight of development and revision of, adherence to agency policy
and procedures.

•  Oversee and manage supportive service department with up to 25 staff providing bousing (emergency,
transitional and pennanent) and supportive services widi capacity to serve 200 homeless individual and ,
fismilies. Supportive services eocompasa individual case management, therapy, psycho<ducational \
workshops, pro-social family activities and crisis inlervention. j 1

•  CoUabor^e with Board of Directors and Management Team in non-profit development and program growth, j |
Develop and provide clinical oversight of a specialized gender-specific intensive ou^atient substance use ' •
treatjfient program specializlog in co-occurring disorders, with a focus on trauma histories. Program

>  recognized as the Treatment Provider of the Year by the NH Alcohol and Other Drug Providers Association, ' •
2013. ,

• Develop and provide clinical oversight ofan innovative therapeutic pre-school program for children and
fomilies who are homeless with strength-based and faihily-focused services. •

•  Provide clinical and administiative supervision for clinical program managers. Oversee a 24-hour crisis line.
•  Collaborate with senior management staff in daily operations of Families in TrohsitioQ, including financial .

decisions, program and bousing development and htiman resources. Assume responsibilities and decision-
making for agency in the absence of the President. CoUaborate with President, ̂ ard of Directors and
mazutgement team on stmlcgic planning and implementation for the agency.

•  Served on Families in Transition Board of Directors Programs Committee and the primary liaison to
Committee chair for agency.

Family Service Worker/Counselor, NFI Midway Residential Shelter, Mancbestor, NH, 1993 -1996.'

•  Provided support and treatment planning with families of children in judicial systm. Conducted family
assessments and counseling during stay at short-term residential facility.

•  Supervised 15 adolescent males utilizing behavior management and normative culture techniques.
• Managed all shifts; development and facilitation of summer activity program.



Clinical Social Worker Intern, CASPAREmergcncy Service Ccatcr, Cambridge, MA, 1995-1996.
•• • Assisted in providing treatment ecrvices to transitional living program provided within emergency housing

pro^m for single adults.
• Completed assessments and provided individual and group therapy to adults who were homeless in early

■ recoveiy Grom substance use. Provided case management for substance use, HIV/AIDS and bousing heeds.

Clinical Social Worker Intern, WorkSource of Work, Inc., Quincy, MA, 1994-1995.
. • Provided case management, counseling and crisis intervention to people with chronic mental health

disorders.

VISTA Volunteer, Center for Human Services, Seattle, WA, Aug. 1W2-Aug. 1993.
•  Developed and supervised volunteer program, assisted in agency fundraising and grant writing; designed

marketing materials; assisted in coordinating Board of Directors and chaired Board committees.

rrofessional Expertise and Trainer Experience:
•  Brazclton Touchpoints Community Trainer, New Hampshirc*s Brazclton Touchpomts Site with Families in

Transition, 2011 -present.

•  "Avoiding Third Dtgree Bums: A Professional First Aid Kit for Preventing Burnout" Conference Workshop,
New Hampshire Division of Children, Youth and Families Stato-wide Conference, 2014; State of NH Bureau of
Housing and Horaelessness NH Homeless Provider Conference, 2013; Families in TYaosition Clinical
Departmenl, 2011.

•  "Raising Voices: Strategics for Engaging Homeless & Formerly Homeless People in Local and National
Advocacy Efforts" Conference Workshop, Institute for Childr^ Poverty and Homelessncss, Beyond Housing:
A National Qhivcrsation on Child Homclessneas and Poverty Conference, WO, 2014.

•  "Dealing with Difficult Conversations" Training, Families in Transition VISTA Program, 2011 -2013;
Leadership Staff, 2012.

•  *T)ircdt Sefvlcd Training for Volunteers", Families in Transition, 2013.
•  "Understanding Hbmeiessncss & Povcrt/' Presentation, St. Ansclm's College - Sociology Department, 2011

&2011
«  ̂TJthics in Professional Practice" Presentation, Families in Transition, 2009.

•  ■ "Rclational-Chilturaj M6del with the People Experiencing Homelessncss" Conference Wo^hop, State of NH
Bur^ of Housing and Homelessncss - Nil I-Iomeless Providers Conference, 2002.

•  Confident public speaker and community collaborator through active participation in nniltiplo community
groups, coalitions and associations.

Service la Professional Societies, Goveroment and Local OrganlzatioDs:
• Appointed Member, NH Governor's Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse Prevention, Treatment and

Recovery, March 2010 - Present.

•  Choir and member, Govcraor's Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse Treatment Taskforcc, 2009 - Present.
•  Board of Directors Member, National Association of ̂clal Workers-NH Chapter, 2004-2008

o Vice-president 2006 - 2008
o Executive Council Member at Large 2004-2005
o Member 1996-Prcsent.

• Member, Lazarus House Transitional Housing Advisory Council, Lawrence, MA, 2004-2008.
•  Board of Directors Member, NH Coalition to End Homelessncss, 2000- 2002.
• Member, Manchester Continuum of Care, 2000-2007;

o Chair-2000-2001;
o Community Awareness Committee Chair, 2003-2004 & 2006-2007.



Meghan E. Shea, LIGSW, MLADC

OBJECTIVE

Continue co utilize and otpand the clinical and management sldils have I attained from my
professional atxl academic training to secure a position in a nonpiofn setting.

EDUCATION / UCENSURE

J  '

I  ,

Mastet-fJceneed Alcohol and Drug Counselor . September 2010-Present

Licensed Independent Qmlcal Social Wotker October 22,2012-Pre8eot

Master of Social Work, Uoivenlty of New Hampehlte May 2010
■ Graduated-with an MSW from the Advanced Sttodiog Program

' Bachelor of Art, Social Work, University of New Hampshire May 2006
■ Graduattd with an BSW with GPA of 3,41

EMPLOYMENT
Vice President, Clinical & Supportive Services ^
Pofflilics in Transition-New Horizons December ZO^^, 2017 - present

* Receivership-lnterimExecuuveDixeaorof SerenityPbce
" Oversees all' dlnlcai and 5upp>orttve services at Families in Transmon-New Horizons IngKidlng

emergency shelter, transition.al and perrnanem sippoitive housing. Intensive Outpatient Services,
Outpotiem services, Recovery Ekiising and programming,

t  • Qualityof control of healthcare facilities licensure. '
* ^ersight of fidelity of evidezxx based practices and models.
* Oversi^ of staff competencies and required trainings for best practices across the agency.
■  Si^ervision of ageDcyprogrammanagen and housing director.
"  Prov^ clinical st^rvisor for licensure and certifications.
" Qualhycontrol of all bOling policies and procedures.

Clinical Director

Families in Transition Sept 1**, 2016- December 2017
*  Qvenee and maic^ Sr. Housing Program Manager who supervises the supportive services deparaneoc with up

CO 25 staff providing housing (emetgertcy, tiaruitioaal and permaneni) and supportive services with capacity'to
serve 200 homeless indtvidud and families. Supportive services etKompass individual case managemeac,
th£r;4>y, psychoeducaiioral worltshops, pfo-soaal family activi&es and crisb intervention.

*  Oversee the Family Wilbws Program Manager who supervises 11 clinical staff who oondxia co-occuning
oeatment to oomen only

■  Dcvebp oral staff Recovery Housing program and Iraplcmcacation of newest housing and supponive service
programming

■  Develop and oversight Open Doors ou^tieru programming for ail transitioiia! housing programs of FIT
■  Ensure quality programming across Faitulies in Transinons department
*  Providetrainingwithia the organizatioo and community on substance misuse in NH.
■  Administer all program policies and procedure for Parailies In Transidoa'i various Supportive Service
*  Oversight of billing components of ̂  leveb of Go-oocurting treatment

Therapist Januaty 2014- Present
Bedford Family Therapy
"  Treat a caseload of IS clients in a private outpatient group practice



•  Utilize various evince based practices CBT^DBT, and SeeloDg Safety skills to help clients meet their own
Individual goab

■  Conduct Dn^ and Alcohol assessments
•  Active participant in D\CI Offender Program protoding mandated outpauent session for indtvidtials' coming

from the Imfniied Drivers Program
•  Participate in weekly supervision widt other licensed clinicians part of (he private group practice.

CUoicai & Supportive Service Manager March 7*, 2016- August 31**^016
PamillcB In Transition

■  Man^ the day to day operations for the Family Willows Substance Ihe Program including six staff members
•  Manage the day to d^ operations for the Houslitg program of Families in Transition coitsisting of over 200

apartment units in New Hampshire.
■  Provide riinHI and admlnisuative supervision for a total of 14 staff for Families In Transition
■  Ensure compliance with budgetary and rinancialgoab.
■  Maintain compliance whh State, Federal, Accreditation, Contract and Insurance leguktioiu.
■  Administer all program policies and procedure for Families In Transitioo's various QinicalProgronu. ^ /

Program Manager of tiie FofflUy Willow Substance Use Treatment Program September 2014>20I6
Painliies In Transition
•  Maaa^ the day to day operations for the Family Wiflows Substance Ibe Program including six staff members
•  Transitioned the program horn grant funded to billing all commercial insurances
•  Irtcreased accessibility of treatment from 86 cliemi in 2013 to 250 in 2016.
•  Provided clinical and administrative oversight of the FW Substance Use Treatment Program
■  Carried a caseload of 12-15 individual clients providing co-occusing evidence base therapeutic interventions.
•  Facilitated Intensive Outpatient treatment in a group setting on a weekly basis to group of 12 women
•  Provided tfaisiog and education to staff oo clinii^ intervention and best practices in the group setting.

Therapist ^ May 2010- September 2014
Families In Transition

•  FacQitated Intensive Outpatient Programing in a group setting daily for up to 12 dieius
•  Outied a caseload of up to 15 people for li^vidua) therapy.
•  Provided crisis services for the hotline of Families In Transition i
•  Gonduoed Subsonce Use Disoider Assessments for bcoming cliems ''
•  Produced treaunent plans, progress rwtcs and supporting documentation in a timely niaruier
■  Helped implement new curricuhim changes in the ticatmcnc programrrung

MSW Intern May 2009 to May 2010
Bedford Counseling - Mentol Health Center of Greater MaDchester

■  Conducted Intake btervi^ for new, aduk clients and develop comprehetnivc ps)eho-sociaj assessments to
diagnosb and substance use assenments

•  Provided ps)chochcrapcutic bierventioa services to twenty'two individuab usbg brief tieatment and cognitive
behavbral bterventbos

•  Attended therapeutic workshops pertaining to dual-diagnosis, behavbral heahh and client driven treatment
planning

Coae Manager June 2006- May 2010
Fatniiica In Traneition

■  Provided b home rase management services to 30 individuais and families to enhance housing stability among
the homeless population

■  Provided crisis hotlirK coverage for all clbtcal programimng of Families In Traositbn
•  Conducted program interviews for the community support program
■  Mamtaioed ail Hies with updated documentaibn, clear and concise prepress notes and tzcatment plans
■  Padlhaced workshc^ to enhance overall wellness to paiticq>anis of the program
■  Collaborated with community partners to increase referral resources

PROFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIPS ^
Providers Aesociation Board of Directors-Vice President of Trcatmeffi July 2014 to Present
NH Alcohol fie^Drug Abuse Cqunoelors Asaociadoo January 2012 Co Pceaeot
Member of the Moncheater Subatance Uae Collaborative March 2012 to Preaeot

i
PRPJiF.NTATrOhE | »

NH Aaao'ciation for us&uit mental health wotkahop Helping Pareots Be Parents:
AddiessingSubstarKeLheandTrauiminaFamilyS)?tcnQ- LoonMouncun June 2015



Providers Association: Addressiog Substance Misuse in the Home Environnjeni Maicb 31"^016 ai
Weocwoith Douglas Hospital in Dover, NH

REFERENCES - AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST

i

•  i
I

\  1

I  ' !

i!



PBB

Sarah Bernier, LICSW, MLADC

Skills

Education

Crisis Intervention, individual therapy, community outreach, treatment
planning, cognitive behavioral therapy, acceptance commitment therapy
and motivational Interviewing interventions.

Masters In Social Work, May 2012
University of New Hampshire, Manchester NH

Bachelor's Degree In Social Work and Counseling,
Completed May 2009
Franklin Pierce University, Rindge NH. GPA 3.78

• Alpha Chi, (2009)
•  High Honors in Social Work (Franklin Pierce 2009)
• Outstanding Senior in Social Work Award (Franklin Pierce 2009)

Experience Willows Program Manager, Families In Transition, Manchester
June 2018'Present

• Direct oversight and management of Family Willows programming
• Mentor and engage staff in planning
•  Facilitate weekly intensive outpatient groups and provide individual

therapy
• Assist in the development of the program through networking and

collaboration

Counselor / Behavioral Health Consultant Manchester Community
Health Center,. Manchester
February 2015-Present
•  Facilitates and organizes the medication assisted treatment program
•  Serves as a behavioral health consultant in the clinic working directly

with providers to assess and create plans of care for patients with
substance use and mental health needs.

• Connecting patients to resources and services
•  Individual clinical caseload of adolescents and adult patients
•  Supervising clinical notes for the medication assisted treatment

program

PREP Coordinator, Child Health Services. Manchester, NH
May 2012'Present
•  Facilitates, coordinates, recruits and retains adolescent teen girls in an



evidence-based, sexual health group.
• Mental health counseling with teens; including wrap around case

management with clients on caseload.
•  Community outreach to promote medical homes

Advanced Clinical Intern, Cvnthia Day Family Center. Nashua, August
2011-(Vlay 2012
•  Providing direct support to women and children in recovery
•  Delivered clinical social wortc skills with clients on caseload
• Completed evidenced-based groups: Nurturing Parenting and Thinking

for a Change, Seeking Safety
•  Completed bio-psychosocial assessments, mental health

assessments, and Alcohol Severity Index (ASI) with clients

Intern, Teen Health Clinic. Manchester, NH
August 2010-May 2011
• Met with patients and assess social service needs ,
• Made referrals for patients to community resources
• Group work, outreach, and program development

Per Diem Residential Counselor, Briqlds Crossing.
Lowell, MA 2p10-Jan 2012
•  Supervising adolescent girls with their children in a residential setting
• Completing daily tasks set up by the program
•  Encouraging independent living skills

Intern, Court Appointed Special Advocates. Keene, NH ^
2008-2009, 2010

. • Organized Paperwork and Mail & Resource Cabinet
• Represented Child In Court including Monthly Visits with Child

I' ̂



Amy M. Pettengill, M.S.W LADC

Jibf6/30/

Education:

Licensed Alcohol Drug Counselor (LAD
New Hampshire License # 0957 - Expira;

University of New Hampshire
Durham, NH
-Master of Social Work- 2016

College ofNew Rochelle
New Rochelle, NY
- Bachelor of Social Work- 2004

- Minor in Sociology

Awards:

NH Children *s Trust

Unsung Hero Award- 2019

Boards and Committee Experience

* Greater Manchester Council on Domestic and Sexual yiolence

Elected Co-Chair 2017- present

* Manchester Family Justice Center

Member at Large 2017-present ' ^
* NH Human Trafficking Collaborative Task Force

Member 2017-present

Work Experience:

Director of Crisis Services
VWCA NH, Manchester, NH (July 2015- Present)
- Supervise all Staff, Interns, Volunteers, and Americorp members
- Ensure that effective services are being provided to over 5,000'clients annually
- Manage the Emergency Domestic Violence Shelter
- Speak with media when needed
- Participate in regularly scheduled community meetings such as the Participating Member Council through NH
Coalition Against Domestic and Sexual Violence Domestic
and the Sexual Assault Response Team

- Provide Case Management and Drug and Alcohol Counseling
- Facilitate staff meetings and trainings
- (jrant Writing and reporting

Program Coordinator ofthe Supervised Visitation and Child Exchange Center
YWCA NH, Manchester, NH (November 2013- July 2015)



- Coaducted intake assessments to determine program eligibility
- Provided program staff supervision
- Monitored supervised visits and exchanges
- Maintained family files
- Provided monthly and ajinual statistics of families using the center

Supervisor
TCA Crossroads, Havcrhill, MA (Januarj- 2012 - March 2013)
- Provided weekly staff supervision
- Ensured the safety and well-being of 9 teenaged boys
- Conducted weekly primary sessions with residents
- Facilitated a variety of therapeutic groups

Case Worker

Child and Family Services, Concord, NH (June 201) - December 2012)
- Coordinated therapeutic treatment for youth on probation
- Facilitated weekly independent living groups
- Provided weekly 1:1 counseling to youth
- Wrote treatment plans and monthly reports

Substance Abuse Counselor

Farnum Center, Manchester, NH (January 2009-June 2011)
- Provided regular counseling to substance abusing adults
- Facilitated weekly family education groups
- Completed multiple assessments on clients
- Made community referrals with discharge planning

1:1 Counselor

Dare Family Services, Newburyport, MA (May 2008 - June 2010)
- Taught and monitored parenting skills to pregnan^ and parenting teens .
- Provided weekly individual counseling
- Communicated and collaborated with all treatment professionals involved with the client
- Transported and attended medical appointments with residents

MSWIntern

NH State Prison for Women, Goffstowii, NH (May 2007 - May 2008)
- Facilitated weekly substance abuse, victim impact, and eating disorder groups
- Assisted inmates with after care planning
- Attended regular court and parole hearings

Case Manager
Community Partners, Rochester, NH (May 2006 - May 2008) ^
- Provided in home mental illness management to children aged 4-18
- Assisted families with developing goals and a treatment plan
- Facilitated State of NH Child Impact Seminar

Case Manager
Our House for Girls, Dover, NH (May 2004 - May 2006)
- Assisted with the creatioD of resident treatment plans
- Facilitated quarterly case planning tneetings
- Met weekly with individual clients to discuss progress and goals
. Monitored residents during daily activities



CONTRACTOR NAIVtE

Key Personnel

Name Job Title Salary % Paid from Amount Paid from

this Contract this Contract

Maureen Beauresard President 153,900 0% -

Stephanie Savard COO 98,945 0% -

Mefthan Shea VP of Clinical Services 85,000 30% 25,500

Sarah Bemler Program Manager • lOP 71,070 100% 71.070

Amy PcRenftill Program Manager - TUP 55,000 100% 55,000



JefTrey A. Meyers
Commiuloacr

Kitja S. Foi
Director

("

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

.  DIVISION FOR BEHA VIORAL HEAL TH

129 PLEASANT STREET, CONCORD. NH 03301
603-271-9544 ^1-800-852-3345 Ext 9544

Fax:603-271-4332 TDD Access: 1-800-735-2964 www.dhhs.nh.gov

SiQb-/

June 6. 2019

His Excellency, Governor Christopher T. Sununu
and the Honorable Council

State House I

Concord. New Hampshire 03301

REQUESTED ACTION

Authorize the Department of Health and Human Services, Division for Behavioral Health, to
exercise a renewal option and amend an existing contract to the twelve (12) vendors listed below In bold,
to provide substance use disorder treatment and recovery support services, statewide, by increasing the
total combined price limitation by $7,872,584 from. $8,278,098 to an amount not to exceed $16,150,682
and extend the completion date from June 30, 2019 to September 30, 2020 effective upon the date of
Governor and Executive Council approval. 70.76% Federal, 10.56% General, and 18.69% Other Funds.

Cohtrary to all other vendors listed below in bold, Greater Nashua Council on Alcoholism will
expire on October 31, 2019.

Funds are anticipated to be available in SFY 2020 and SPY 2021, upon the availability and
continued appropriation of funds in the future operating budgets, with authority to adjust amounts within
the price limitation and adjust encumbrances between State Fiscal Years'through the Budget Office.

Summary of contracted amounts by Vendor;

Vendor Current

Amount
Increase/

Decrease

Revised

Budget
G&C Approval

Dismas Home of New

Hampshire, Inc. $243,400 $9,600 $253,000

0:06/20/18 Late Item G

A1: 07/27/18 Item #7

A2:12/05/18 Item #23

FIT/NHNH, Inc.

$854,031 $1,217,151
$2;071,182

0: 07/27/18 Item #7

A: 12/05/2018 Item 023

Grafton County New Hampshire
- Department of Corrections and
Alternative Sentencing $247,000 $248,000 $493,000

0:06/20/18 Late Item G

A1: 07/27/18 Item 07

Greater Nashua Council on

Alcoholism $1,514,899 ($135,899)
$1,379,000

0: 07/27/18 Item #7

A1: 12/05/18 Item #23

Headrest

$228,599 $382,401 $611,000

0:06/20/18 Late Item G

Ai: 07/27/18 Item #7
A2:12/05/18 Item #23

Manchester Alcoholism

Rehabilitation Center

J

$2,210,171 $3,089,629
$5,299,800

0:06/20/18 Late Item G

AI: 07/27/18 Item #7

A2:12/05/18 Item #23

/\
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Hope on Haven Hill

$497,041 $227,959
$725,000

0: 07y27/18 Item #7

A1:12/05/18 Item #23

North Country Health
Consortium

$401,606 $1,017,394
$1,419,000

0:06/20/18 Late Item G

A1: 07/27/18 Item #7

A2:12/05/18 Item #23
Phoenix Houses of New

England, Inc.
$817,521 $1,108,479

$1,926,000

0:06/20/18 Late Item G
A1: 07/27/18 Item #7
A2:12/05/18 Item #23

Seacoast Youth Services
$73,200 $0.00

$73,200
0:06/20/18 Late Item G

A1: 07/27/18 Item #7
Southeastern New Hampshire
Alcohol & Drug Abuse Services

$969,140 $891,860 $1,861,000

0:06/20/18 Late Item G
A1: 07/27/18 Item #7

A2:12/05/18 Item #23
The Community Council of
Nashua, N.H. $162,000 ($139,000) $23,000

0:06/20/18 Late Item G

A1: 07/27/18 Item #7

West Central Services, Inc.
$59,490 ($42,990)

$16,500
0:06/20/18 Late Item G
A1: 07/27/18 Item #7 -

Total
$8,278,098 $7,872,584 $16,150,682 1

05-95-92-920510-33820000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, HEALTH AND HUMAN SVCS
DEPT OF, HHS: BEHAVORIAL HEALTH DIV, BUREAU OF DRUG & ALCOHOL SVCS, GOVERNOR
COMMISSION FUNDS (100% Other.Funds)

05-95-92-920510-33840000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, HEALTH AND HUMAN SVCS
DEPT OF, HHS: BEHAVORIAL HEALTH DIV, BUREAU OF DRUG & ALCOHOL SVCS, CLINICAL
SERVICES (66% Federal Funds. 34% General Funds FAIN TI010035 CFDA 93,959)

05-95-92-920510-70400000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, HEALTH AND HUMAN SVCS
DEPT OF. HHS: BEHAVORIAL HEALTH DIV, BUREAU OF DRUG & ALCOHOL SVCS, STATE^
OPIOID RESPONSE GRANT (100% Federal Funds, FAIN H79TI081885 CFDA 93.788)

Please see attached financial details.

EXPLANATION

This purpose of this request Is to extend the agreements with the Contractors listed above to
provide substance use disorder treatment and recovery support services, statewide.
These funds will be used to provide $100 room and board payments for Medicaid-covered Individuals
with opioid use disorder in residential treatment. Funds In this amendment will assist with serving the
Medicaid population challenge of different reimbursement rates between Medicaid and Commercial
payers. The vendors above will also continue to offer their existing array of treatment services, including
Individual and group outpatient, intensive outpatient, partial hospitallzation. transitional living,' high and
low intensity residential services.

This amendment is part of the State's recently approved plan under the State Opioid Response
(SCR) grant, which identified access to residential treatment as a funding priority. The Substance Abuse
and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) approved NH's proposal in September 2018.'The
vendors above will use these funds to ensure that individuals with DUD receiving the appropriate level of
residential treatment have continued and/or expanded access to the necessary level of care, which
increases their ability to achieve and maintain recovery.
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Approximately 6,000 individuals will receive substance use disorder treatment services from July
2019 through September 2020. In addition, approximately 40,184 days of room and board will be funded.

The original agreement, included language in Exhibit C-1, that allows the Department to renevy
the contract fof^up to two (2) years, subject to the continued availability of funding, satisfactory
performance of service, parties' written authorization and approval from the Governor and Executive
Council. The Department is in agreement with renewing services for one (1) and three (3) months of the
two (2) years at this time.

Substance use disorders develop when the use of alcohol and/or drugs causes clinically and
functionally significant impairrhent, such as health problems, disability, and failure to meet major
responsibilities at work, school, or home. The existence of a substance use disorder is determined using
a clinical evaluation based on Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fifth Edition criteria.

These Agreements are part of the Department's overall strategy to respond to the opioid epidemic
that continues to negatively impact New Hampshire's individuals, families, and communities as well as
to respond to other types of substance use disorders. Under the current iteration of these contracts, 13
vendors are delivering an array of treatment services, including individual and group outpatient, intensive
outpatient, partial hospitaJization, transitional living, high and low intensity residential, and ambulatory
and residential withdrawal management services as well as ancillary recovery support services. In 2018,
there were 467 confirmed drug overdose deaths in NH with 6 cases still pending. These contracts will
support the State's efforts to continue to respond to the opioid epidemic and substance misuse as a
whole.

Should the Governor and Executive Council determine to not authorize this Request, the vendors
would not have sufficient.resources to promote and provide the array of services necessary to provide
individuals with substance use disorders the necessary tools to achieve, enhance and sustain recovery.

Area served: StatevAride.

Source of Funds: 70.76% Federal Funds from the United,States Department of Health and
Human Services, Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, Substance Abuse
Prevention and Treatment Block Grant, CFDA #93.959, Federal Award Identification Nurnber TI010035-
14, Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration State Opioid Response Grant, CFDA
#93.788, and 10.56% General Funds and 18.69% Other Funds from the Governor's Commission on
Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse Prevention. Intervention and'Treatment.

In the event that the Federal Funds become no longer available, General Funds will not be
requested to support this program.

Respectfully submitted,

Je frey A. Meyers

Commissioner

TTte Depertmeni of Health and Human Sarvicas' Mission is
to Join communilias and familias in providing opportunHias for cithans to achiava health and indepandenca



Attachment A

FlnancUIDetallj

09-tS-U-a2aSl».)M»000 KCALTH ANO social S£RV)C6S. health and human SVCS DEPT of. KKS: on for BEHAVORIAL HEALTH.
BUREAU OF DRUG A ALCOHOL SVC9. GOVERNOR COMMISSION FUNDS (100% Otfwr Findi)

Communiiy CotftcU
e<Neshu»-Cf
HnluB Comm

MidlMHMOh Vendor Code; lS4n2-eOOI

- 1,

Pbl0e2962

suit Fis««l Y«ar CIttt/Aeeeuni TWe Budget Amount Incretae/(Decraese)
Revtoad ktodmed

Budoet'

2010 102-900704
Conirecu tor Pro9

. Svc
648.657 (636.238) 69.621

2020 102-500734
Contracts tor ProQ

Svc
63309 63309

2021 102-900734
Coraraos tor Prog

Svc
6863 .  6963

Sub-toul 646 A97 (639.064) 613.783

Disnw* Home ol NH Vender Cede: 200061-6001 POl06297a

Sut* FiKtl YMr CUta/Accouni
/

Thie Budget Amourd Inereeaef (Decreaae)
Revtaed Medined

'  EMoM

2010 102-900734
Contracts tor Prog

Sve
672361 <$24.»46) 647.435

2020 102-900734
Corvacts tar Prog

Svc
629.670 629.670

2021 102-900734
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
60.417 66.417

Sub-total 672381 67.141 679.522

EuurSoabolNH

Manehnler

Aleehoism Rahib

Ctrffamum Vender Code: 177204-8005 p6i062960

Suia FtoealYtir Claee/Account Title - Budget Amount toeraeaa/(Decrsaae)
Revised Modlfled

Budget

2010 102-900734
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
6337.288 60 6337.288

21^ 102-900734
Contracts tor Prog

Sve
6483.229 6483329

2021 102-500734
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
6120,968 6120.968

Sub-loul 6337.288 6804.197 6841.485

FIT/NHHH Vendor Code: tS7730>B001 P01063S98

Suit FlKtl Yttr Claee/Accewni Title Budget Amount IncreaaW (Oecreiae)
Revtaed Medlltod

Budget

2010 102-^734 Contracts tor Prog
Svc

6164,790 60 6194.799

2020 102-500734
Conncis tor Prog

Svc
6291.712 6251.712

2021 102-900734
Conbacu tor Prog

Svc
682,890 662.890 '

' Sub-toUl 6164.796 6314.002 6909.381

ARKhmant A

FlAwbiOtcNI
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Rnanclai Details

GnftonCouvy Vendor Code: 177)97-6003 PO1062977

Sutt FkacAlYear Clasa/Aeeouni TUe Budget Amount aKreeee/ (Oectaeeef
Rtrlaed taodlfled

Budeet

2019 .  102-S00734
Ccrwacta tor Png

Svc
974.492 90 974.492

2020 102-900734
Contract! tor Prog

Svc
r4.12t 974.121

2021 102-900734
Contrsoj (or Prog

Svc
918.610 918.610

Suh^otal 974 492 992.731 9I67J23

- ' - *
GfMtisr Nashua

' Coundl on

AlcehoBsni Vendor Code; 106974-6001

j

P0106324 2

Statafbcal Yoir eta aa/Account TTtte Budget ArrtouM fttcreeae/ (Oecreate)
Reviaed tsoditiad

' Budget

2019 102-900734
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
9168.372 90 9168.372

202O 102-900734
Comracts lor Prog

Svc
964.499 984.499

2021 •  102-900734
Cormctafer Prog

Svc
90 90

Sub«>ui 9188.372 964.499 9292.687

Haadrtsi. Inc' Vendor Code: 179220-BOOt P01062979

Stata Fiaesi Y««r Claaa/Aecowni Title Budget Amount ■nerasae/ (Decraaae) Reviaed tFodlfled
Budget

2019 102-900734
Contacts tor Prag

Svc
944.639 90 944.635

2020 102-900734 Contracts for Prog
Svc 914.760 914.780

2^1 102-900734
Contracts for Prog

Svc 93.690 93.890

SuMatal 944.639 918,610 963,249

Hep* en Haven HH Vendor Code: 279119-6001 P01063243

SUta Flacat YMr ClaaWAccouM THle Budget Amount tncraeaW (Daereeae) Reviaed Modified
Budget

2019 102-900734
Coraracts tor Prog

Svc
984.039 (944.268) S3S.767

2020 102-900734 ConeacU (or Prog
Svc 931.449 931.449

2021 102-900734 Contracts for Prog
Svc 98,022 96.022

SuMotal 964.039 (94,801) 979.234

AttKhmtmA
nnmcWOraa
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Financial Details

Norm Country
HoAim ConAoriKm VmSor Coda; 1Sttft57-BOOi PO1082988

5UU PlAOAi Yoor Ciaaa/Aeoownt Tiua OudQil Amount irteraaaar (Oacraaaal
Ravtaad Alodfflad

Budoal

201« 102400704
Conlracta for Prog

Svc
188.(76 90 988.676

2020 102.900734
Contraea tor Prop

Svc
1117.116 9117.118

2021 102-900734
Conlracta tor Preg

Svc
920.100 920.190

Sub-ioul 968478 9148JI7 9232.099

Phooifa HOUSM c<

How EngM. tne. Vendor Coda: msoo-BCOl

-

PO1082989

Sulo Floeal Yotr Clata/Aecourrt ntsa Budgat Amount mcraaaaf (Dacrtaaa)
Ravlaad Madiflad

Budaai

201S 102400734
Contracta for Prog

Svc
970240 90 970.248

2020 102-900734
Contncu lor Prog

Svc
9101.305 9101.389

2021 102-900734
Comracu lor Prog

Svc
929.340 929.349

970246 9126.744 / 9106.000

SoacMOt Youth

Vandor Coda: 203944-8001 PO1062884

Suio Flocol Yoor CtoM/Aecoum TWa Budgai Antouhi mcraaaaf (Dacraaaa)
Ravlaad Modlflad

Dudoat

2010 102-900734
Centracta tar Prog

Svc
922.078 90 . 922.076

2020 102400734
Cenlracu tor Prog

Svc
90 90

2021 102-500734
Corttracia far Prog

Sw
90 90

SulMoui 922.076 90 922.070

Soumoooiem nh

AMohol and Drug
Sarvlcas VandorCoda 199292-8001 PO1062969

Stato Flseal Yoor CUaa/Aceoum Titia Budgat Arrtouni IncraaaW (Dacraaaa)
Ravlaad Modlflad

'Budgat

2010 ' 102-500734
Cortoacta tor Prog

Svc
9177.790 (910.390) 9167.409

2020 102-900734
Contracta tor Prog

Svc
9120.647 9120.647

2021 102-500734
Contracta tar Prog

Svc
9W.182 930.162

9177.790 9140.410 9318.218

AradwnanlA

niwwui Ocaii
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Financial Oecails

w«M C«nni

Stat* Fbcal V«kr ClaulAMOwni Tib* euUgoi Amount hcr»M«7 (OaCfMsa)
RrvisoO Modlflad

Budoot

2019 102-S007M Ccnevos lor Prog
8vc

St7>43 (SMA57) b.oes

2020 I02-S00734
CorancU tar Prog

Svc
S3.300 S3.209

2021 I02-9007M
Comets tor Piog

Svc
1802 S802

SuMeul tt7M2 (SIO.S40) S7.0M

Total Gov. Comm I1.417.W I1.4MM5 I2.SS4.10S

0».t».t2.B209IO^U40000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES. HEALTH AND HUMAN SVCS DERT Of. HHS: DIV FOR BCHAVORIAL HEALTH.
DUREAU OF DRUG A ALCOHOL SVCS. CUNICAL SERVICES iu% Fadtral Funte. MIL GM*nl Fi»td« FAIN TVIOOM CFOA M.tSS)

CoTvnurAy CouncS
of NcstM-Gr

NMlwaCcnvn'

Suta FMcalYaai Claaa/Account ntt* BuOgot Rtnoutrt liKraitM (DoctcaM)
Rtvlsod Modiflod

Budaat

20IB I02.9007M
Cortmets lor ProQ

Svc
S113.I43 (Stl2.764) $370

2020 I02-S007M
CorKraos Iv ProQ

Svc
S0.79I S8.T9I

2021 I02-9007S4
CotNTKts lor Piog

Svc
S2.037 S2.037

Sub-ioul 1113.143 (SI03.03S) $0,207

suta Fiscal Yaar Clasa/Accourtt TItIa BudgMAmowm Incrsasa/ (Oaeraaaa)
Ravlsad Medlflad

Budoat

2010 102-900734
Cermets tor ProQ

Svc
1167.910 ($139,054) $32,565

2020 102-500734
Cermos tor Prog

Svc
$94,330 $94,330

2021 102-900734
Cermets lor Prog

Svc
$13,963 $13,563

SuMoUi $107,610 ($67,141) $100,476

UtaOwiMM*

nntnebioma

Ftp49ll2
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Financial Details

Essiv SMta e( NH

Mantfwsttr

Aleohdhm Ranab

Ctr^amm Vender Cob*: 177204-800S POtOftZMO

State Flecel Year Class/Account nde Budget Amount tnereeee/ (Decrease)
Revteed Modified

Budgel

2019 103-900734
Contracts lor Prog

Swc
1761063 9397,629 91,178.712

2020 103-900734 Conncti lor Pros
Svc

91.022.771 91.022.771

2021 . .  102-900734
Contreca lor Pfog

Sve
9296.032 9296.032

Sub.toUI • 9701.063 91.676.432 92.457,915

FtTMHNH Vendor Cedti 197730^1 PO1063&S6

SliU Fiscal Yssr Class/Accouni Title Budgel Amouni tncieese/ (Decreeee)
Revised Modified

Budgel

2019 102-900734
Comrects lor Prog

Swc
9491.016 927.629 9476.641

2020 102-900734
Conoecls lor Prog

Svc
9932.796 9932.796

2021 102-900734
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
9133.110 9133.110

SutMotal 9451.016 9693.693 91.144.709

State Fiscal Year Class/Account TiUt Budget Amourd Increase/(Decrease)
Revlaed ModKted

Budget

2019 102-900734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
9172.906 . (943.000) 9129JOB

2020 102-500734
Contracts lor Pieg

Svc
9196.679 9156.679

2021. 102-900734
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
939.390 939.390

SuMotal 9177.906 9193.269 9323,777

Greater Ntthue

Cowiden

Aicshebm Vendor Code; 166974.8001 PO1063242

Sieu FIscaiYeer Claaa/AccMmt Title Budget Amount bKreese/ (Decreeee)
Revlaed Modified

Budget

2019 102-500734
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
9439.227 9401 9438.620

2020 102-500734
Ccrttracis lor Prog

Svc
9136.909 9136.909

2021 102-900734
Contacts lor Prog

S«
SO 90

~ Sub-toiil 9436.227 9136.900 9973.133

Headrest. Inc Vendor Code: I75220.B0OI POI062070

SUte fiscal Year Claaa/i^ccount TWe Budgel Amourti Increeee/ (Decreeee)
Revised Modified

Budget

2019 102-900734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
9103.364 (949.099) 993.369

2020 102-500734
Ccntracu tor Prog

Svc
931.240 931.240

2021 102-500734
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
98.190 96.150

SuMotal 9103.364 (910.609) 992.799

AtadtmeniA

rbMncUIOraU

12
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Financial Details

Stote Fleeel Veer ClaesfAecouni Tide Budget Amount hKreteW (OecreeM)
Revtaed Modlfled

Budoet

2019 t02-900n4
CervMs lor Preg

Svc
9194.000 (91)9.373) 999.233

2020 102-9007)4
Contrects for Prog

Svc
906.999 960.995

2021 102-9007)4
Conncu lor Prog

Svc
910.970 916.970

Sud^etel 9194.000 (991.040) 9142.706

NermCotfWy
HMAhConMrtum Vendor Coda: tSaS57-B00l P0t0e298e

SUle Fiscal Year CleeWAccouni TRIe Budget AmeurtI mcreaee'(OecreeM)
Revtoed Modlfled

Budget

2019 102-500734
Ccntrscu lor Prog

Svc
9200.720 980.994 9281.322

2020 102-9007)4
Contrectt (or Prog

Svc
9247.682 9247.682

2021 102-900734
ContracU lor Prog

Svc
901J0I 961.801

Sub-iet«i 9200.726 9390.277 9991.005

Ptioentx Heu*M at

Vender Coda: I775e»-B00i POtOft»B5

State FMcal Year Claaa/Account Title Budget TUneurM b)er*a»e/(OecrMM)
Revised Modlfled

Budoet

2019 102-500734
Ccrwacts tor Prog

Svc
9102.079 984.079 9246.794

2020 102-500734
Contract* for Prog

Svc
9214.009 9214.009

2021 102-500734
Cordraoa tor Prog

Svc
993.051 i53.Ul

Sub-total 9102079 9352.339 9915.010

AruchmanlA

nnencUl OetiU

ewSo'i} •^1



Art9Chment A

Financial Details

Saacowt Veutn

Suta Ftaeal YMf Ctasa/AecouM Tm« Budgot Amount Mc/MMl (OocrvaM)
Raviaad Modtftod

Buddtt

20l» 102-900734
Conncu ler Prog

five
991.124 90 991.124

2020 102-300734
Cantncta lor Pnig

Svc
90 90

2021 102-900734
ContracU lor Preg

Svc
90 90

8ub-«e(al 991.124 90 951.124

SouBwastam NH

Moohoi and DruQ
POtOU9M

Suta Flacal Yaar Claaa/AcMUflt Tida Sudgat Amowl ItKiaaaaf (Oaeratsa)
Ravtsad ModlOad

Budoat

2010 102-900734
Cdntracts tor Prog

Swe
$411,741 |9203.I90> 9206.901

2020 .. 102-900734
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
9299.393 9299.393

2021 102-900734
Contracts for Piog

Svc
SS3.B39 963.638

8ub-ioul 9411741 9116.041 9927.702

VVttiCansal
POiOft2M8

Sum Ftacaf Yaar Claaa/Account ntla BudgaiAmouM feKraasa/ (Oacrtasa}
Ravlsod Modinad

Budgat

2010 102-900734
Contracts tor Prog,

Svc
941,946 (940,633) 9015

2020 102-500734
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
96,701 96.701

2021 102-900734
Coraiacts tor Prog

Svc
91.608 91.600

8uO-toUl 941.946 1932.144) 90.404

Total conical Sva ojSLm. 93 293.28) ta.54o'96S

Atuchmani A

rbMwWOMll

P»C«7o<lZ



Attachment A

Financial Details

o»«9-n-a2ssto-704eoooo health and social seavkes. health and human svcs dcpt of. hhs: orv for bekavorial health.
BUREAU Of DRUG A ALCOHOL SVCS. STATE OPiOlO RESPONSE CRANT <100% Fetferal Funds. FAIN KTaTtMIOS CfOA M.7M)

Cdnvnunlly Council
of

Nashua Conm

ManulHaMi

✓

s/andorCoda: I94I12-B001

Slata Fiscal Yaar Ctisa/Acceunt T^ BudgatAmeuM Ineraaaal (Dacrassa)
Ravlaad Modmad

Budoal

2019 102-S007S4
Contracts tor Prog

S«
SO SO SO

2020 102-900734
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
SO SO 90

2021 102-900734
Conncts tor Prog

Svc
SO ^  SO 90

Sub-total SO SO 90

Obmes Hema e< NH VandorCodarTBO

SUU Fiscal Yaar Clasa/Accewnt' TWa BudgatAmount bKraaaal (Daeraaaa)
Raviaad Modfflad

Budgat

2019 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc .
S3.400 911.500 915.000

2020 102-«X>734
Conoaos tor Ptog

Svc
SO 991.000 991.000

202t 102-900734
ComostorProg

Svc
.  SO 97.000 97.000

Sub-toUl 93.400 959.500 973.000

EasiorSaabofNH

Manchasiar

AKohoAvn Rahab

CtrtFanwn Vandor Coda: 177204-B009

Stata Fiscal Yaar Ciaas/Aceowm TWa BudgatAmount IncraaaW (Daeraaaa)
Ravlaad ModWad

Budoal

2019 102-500734
Conaaoj tor Prog

Svc
Sl.091.a00 (9307.500) 9754.000

2020 102-500734
Contraca lor Prog

Svc
SO 91.091.500 '91.OOIJOO

2021 102-900734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
SO 929.000 929.000

Sub-total si.09i.eoo 9509.000 9I.900.5CC

AtuduncMA

nntndil DMsil



Atuchment A

Plnandal Detslls

frr/NKNH Vmdor CodrLS77M-e00l

8UU naeal YMr CI»M/Aecoum not Budgtt Amount kterttMr (Otcrtttt)
Rtvltad Uodlfltd

Budott

20t« 102:500734
Cflnncn tar Preg

Svc
8208^98 to 1208.256

2020 102-5007)4
Conraos tar Prog

S>c
SO 8208,858 8208.858

2021 102-9007)4
Cannes tor Prog

Svc
to 80 to

9v&4oUI S208.2S8 8208.898 8417.112

County VtndorCodo: 177397-800)
-

8UU FtKAl YMf Cto—ZAccotfrt not Budgtt Amouro InervitW (DocmM)
RtvlMd ModHltd

Budoot.

20IB I02>900734
Comes tor Prog

Svc
U to $0 -

2020 102-500734
Comes tor Prog

Svc
to to 80

2021 102-5007)4
Cannes tar Prog

Svc
so 80 SO

8wb-ieui so to so

GrMttrNuhuo

CouKflon

Aiconoiitni V«n0or CoM: 108574.6001

SUU FtKBlYMf CUu/Acceuni ntto Budgtt Amount bKroitW (Dte rttM)
Rtvittd tAodifltd

Budoti

20t0 102-9007)4
Cannes tar Prog

Svc '
1890.300 (8937.)00) 8)53.000

2020 102-5007)4
Cannes tor Prog

Svc r » ' ' 8200.000 8200.000

2021 102-9007)4
CamcS tar Prog

Sve
SO 80 SO .

8ub4eui 8890300 (8337.300) 8553,000

8S(t FtaatlYtor CSatrAecowni nut Budgol Amount InertatW (Otcrtttt)
Rtviaad Modifltd

Buddtt

2019 102-500734
CamcstorProg

Svc
sao.eoo 870.000 8190.600

2020 102-900734
Cannes tor Prog

Svc
SO 8299.000 ^ 8299.000

2021 102-5007)4
Cannes tor Prog

Sve
to 89.400 85.400

SuMoal 880.600 8374.400 $455,000

Att*(hm«MA

omb

PiftBolU



Anachment A

Financial OetalU

Mopa on Havn wp vtnder Coda; ?7ai 1»-B00i

Sute FbeelYear CUM/Aeeeum TKIe . Budget Amevttt mcroeeef (Deereaee)
Rerteed Modified

Budaei

2019 I02-S00734
Comcu tor Prog

Svc
S2ie.400 {S42.400) $170,000

2020 102^734
Comracu tor Prog

Svc
10 002.000 $002,000

2021 102-9007)4
Contract} lor Prog

Svc
to $25,000 $25,000

SwMoul / t2ie.400 $204,000 $503,000

NonhCaunay
' Health Ccnsanfum Vendor Code; IS83S7-e00l

Sute Flecel Year Cieea/Acceunt TWe Budget Amount Inereeae/(Oecreeeel
Revised Modmed

Budoet

2010 102-9007)4
Carerecis tar Prog

S«
$114,200 $102400 $217,000

2020 102-5007)4
C«r«ecu lor Prog

Svc
$D $372,000 $372,000

2021 102-5007)4
Contracts lor Prog

Sve SO $0400 ts.ooo

Suboeul $114,200 $400,000 $595,000

Phoenix Houeea of

Vendor Code: inu».B00i

sute Fiscal Year Cusa/Accotsil Thle Budget Amourti bKrsesef |Oecreese)
Revlaed Modified

BudQM

2019 102-5007)4
Corttscts tor Prog

Svc •
$594,000 ($140,600) $438,000

2020 102-5007)4
Cermets tor Prog

Svc
$0 $751,000 $791,000

2021 102-5007)4
Cermos tor Prog

Svc
$6 $25,000 $25,000

Sub-ioul $564,600 $029,400 $1414.000

Seecoesl Youdt

Servicet' vendor Code; 203»44.e00l

Suu Fiscal Year CUsa/Aceount Title Budget Amount Inereeser (Oecreese)
Revised Medlfied

Budget

2019 102-5007)4
Cermets tor Prog

Svc
$0 $0 to

2020 102-9007)4
CermcutorPreg

Svc
$0 $0 $0

2021 102-500734
Cermets tor Prog

Svc
to to to .

SuMoul to to to

AnMhmenia

FtaMtcWOeaU

Nee 10 of 12



Attachment A

Plnanclal Details

SeutfMastamNH

AKsnoi and Drug
SarvlcM Vendor C«de 159292-8001

State Fiacal Year Claaa/Accdwni Title Budget Amovnl mcmssar Oecrease
Revised aiodlfled

Budoet

2010 102-900734
Comets for Prog

Svc
5379.000 (514.500) 5359.000

2020 102-900734
Comas lor Prog

S«
» 5029.000 5529.000

2021 102-900734
ContracU lor Prog

Svc
53 529.000 529.000

Subtotal 5379,500 5039.400 51.019.000

WtflCenM

Sarvtcet Vendor Coda: 177554-6001

Stale Fiscal Year Clasi/Acceuni Title Budget Amount iTKraasaf Oecraaae
Revised Modified

Budaet

2019 102-900734
Centmos lor Prog

Svc
50 SO . 50

2020 102-900734
Ceraraos tor Prog

Svc
50 50 50

2021 102-900734
Cortncts for Prog

Svc
50 50 50

Subtotal 50 50 50

Total SOR GrsAl M.571.195 53.194.795 15.729.912

Grtnd Total All M.27B.095 97.572.554 IfS.lUU?

acodMieni*

rkiMietiri Deall

aweiicri]
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

State of New Hampshire ^
Department of Health and Human Services

Amendment #2 to the Substance Use Disorder Treatment and

Recovery Support Services Contract

This 2"^ Amendment to the Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services contract
(hereinafter referred to as "Amendment #2) Is by and between the State of New Hampshire, Department
of Health and Human Services (hereinafter referred to as the "State" or "Department") and FflT/NHNH,
Inc.. (hereinafter referred to as "the Contractor"), a nonprofit corporation v/ith a place of.business at 122
Market Street Manchester NH 03101.

WHEREAS, pursuant to an agreement (the "Contract") approved by the Governor and Executive Council
on July 27. 2018 (Item #7) and amended on December 5. 2018 (#23)*. the Contractor agreed to perform
certain services based upon the terms and conditions specified In the Contract as amended and in
consideration of certain sums specified; and

WHEREAS, the State and the Contractor have agreed to make changes to the scope of work, completion
date, price limitation and payrhent schedules or terms and conditions of the contract; and

f

WHEREAS, pursuant to Form P-37, General Provisions. Paragraph 18. and Exhibit C-1. Revisions to
General Provisions Paragraph 3 the State may modify the s<^pe of work and the payrhent schedule of the
contract upon written agreement of the parties and approval from the Governor and Executive Council;
and ■

WHEREAS, the parties agree to modify the contract completion date and increase the price limitation to
support continued delivery of these services; and

WHEREAS, all terms and conditions of the Contract and prior amendments not Inconsistent with this
Amendment #2 remain In full force and effect; and

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and the mutual covenants and conditions contained
in the Contract and set forth herein, the parties hereto agree to amend as follows:

1. Form P-37 General Provisions, Block 1.7. Completion Date, to read:

September 30. 2020.

2. Form P-37, General Provisions, Block 1.8, Price Limitation, to read:

$2,071,182.

3. Delete Exhibit A. Amendment #1, Scope of Service in its entirety and replace with Exhibit A,
I  Amendment #2, Scope of Services.

4. Delete Exhibit B, Amendment #1, Methods and Conditions Precedent to Payment in Its entirety
and replace with Exhibit B. Amendment #2 Methods and Conditions Precedent to Payment.

FIT/NHNH, Inc Amendment #2
RFA-2019-BOAS-01-SUBST-02-A02 Page 1 oil



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

This amendment shall be effective upon the date of Governor and Executive Council approval.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have set their hands as of the date written below.

State of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Services

Date Katja S Fox
.  Director

FIT/NHNH, Inc

June 5, 2019

Date Name; Maureen Beauregan
Title: President

Ackno\Medgement of Contractor's signature:
,1 . - . - I .

State of New Hampshire . Countv of Hillsborough on June 5, 2019 before the
undersigned officer, personally appeared the person identified directly above, or satisfactorily proven to
be the person whose name is signed above, and acknowledged that s/he executed this document in the
capacity indicated above.

/Tubli(Signature of NotaryTublic or Justice of the Peace

Ruth Syrek. Admin. Asst., Notary Public

Name and Title of Notary or Justice of the Peace

RUTH A. SYREK, Notary Pufafic

My Commission Expires: MyCoBmlnl<inBpi«8.sttsbera,Ma

FIT/NHNH, Inc Amendment Wl
RFA-2019«DAS41*SU8ST<02-A02 Page 2 of 3



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

The preceding'Amendment, having been reviewed by this office, is approved as to form, substance, and
execution.

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

Date Name: l,iS^/Jl.
Title: SptcXax

I hereby certify that the foregoing Amendment was approved by the Governor and Executive Council of
the State of New Hampshire at the Meeting on: (date of meeting)

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

Date Name:

■  Title:

FIT/NHNH. Inc Amendm«nl#2
RFA-20t»aOAS-0l-SUBST-0;2-A02 Page3o13



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment #2

Scope of Services

1. Provisions Applicable to All Services

1.1. The Contractor agrees that, to the extent future legislative action by the New Hampshire
General Court or federal or state court orders may have an im.pact on the Services
described herein, the State Agency has the right to modify Service priorities and
expenditure requirements under this Agreement so as to achieve compliance therewith.

1.2. For the purposes of this Contract, the Department has identified the Contractor as a
Subrecipient in accordance >Mth the provisions of 2 CFR 200 et seq.

1.3. The Contractor shall provide Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support
Sen/ices to any eligible client, regardless of where the client lives or works in New
Hampshire.

1.4. Standard Compliance

1.4.1. The Contractor shall meet all information security and privacy requirements as set
by the Department.

1.4.2. Stale Opioid Response (SOR) Grant Standards

1.4.2.1. The Contractor shall establish formal information sharing and referral
agreements with the Regional Hubs for Substance Use . Services,
compliant with all applicable confidentiality laws, including 42 CFR Part
2 in order to receive payments for services funded with SOR resources.

1.4.2.2. The Department shall be able to verify that client referrals to the
Regional Hub for Substance Use Services have been completed by
Contractor prior to accepting invoices for services provided through
SOR funded initiatives.

1.4.2.3. The Contractor shall only provide Medication Assisted Treatment
(MAT) with FDA-approved MAT for Opioid Use Disorder (OUD). FDA-
approved MAT for OUD includes:

1.4.2.3.1. Melhadone,

1.4.2.3.2. Buprenorphine products, including:

1.4.2.3.2.1. Single-entity buprenorphine products.
/

1.4.2.3.2.2. Buprenorphine/naloxone tablets,

1.4.2.3.2.3. Buprenorphine/naloxone films.

1.4.2.3.2.4. Buprenorphine/naloxone buccal

FITrNHNH.Inc ExNbit A. Amendment <i>2 Contractor initials

RFA-20l9-eDAS-01-SU8ST-02-A02 Pa0e1of25 Date 5, 2019



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment #2

preparations.

1.4.2.3.3. Long-acting Injectable buprenorphlne products.

1.4.2.3.4. Buprenorphlne Implants.

1.4.2.3.5. Injectable extended-release nattrexone.

1.4.2.4. The Contractor shall not provide medical withdrawal management
services to any IndMduai supported by SOR Funds, unless the
withdrawal management service is accompanied by the use of
injectable extended-release naltrexone, as clinically appropriate.

1.4.2.5. The Contractor shall ensure that clients receiving financial aid for
recovery housing utilizing SOR funds shall only be in a recovery
housing facility that is aligned with the National Alliance for Recovery
Residences standards and registered with the State of New Hampshire.
Bureau of Drug and Alcohol Services in accordance with current NH
Administrative Rules.

(

1.4.2.6. The Contractor shall assist clients with enrolling In public or private
health insurance, if the client is determined eligible for such coverage.

1.4.2.7. The Contractor shall accept clients on MAT and facilitate access to
MAT on-site or through referral for all clients supported with SOR Grant
funds, as clinically appropriate.

,  1.4.2.8. The Contractor shall coordinate with the NH Ryan White HlV/AIDs
program, for clients Identified as at risk of or with HIV/AIDS.

1.4.2.9. The Contractor shall ensure that all clients are regularly screened for
'  tobacco use, treatment needs and referral to the QuitLine as part of

treatment planning.

1.4.3, The Contractor shall submit a plan for Department approval no later than 30 days
from the date of Governor & Executive Council approval that specifies actions to
be taken in the event that the Contractor ceases to provide sen/ices. The
Contractor shall ensure the plan includes, but is not limited to:

1.4.3.1. A transition action plan that ensures clients seamlessly transition to
alternative providers with no gap in services..

1.4.3.2. Where and how client records will be transferred to ensure no gaps and
services, ensuring the Department is not identified as the entity
responsible for client records; and

1.4.3.3. Client notification processes and procedures for 1.5.3.1 and 1.5.3.2.

2. Scope of Services

2.1. Covered Populations

2.1.1. The Contractor shall provide services to eligible individuals who:

FIT/NHNH, Inc E)iNbil A. Amoodmont 02 ' Contractor Initlds.

RFA-201S-BOAS-01-SU8ST-02-A02 Paga 2 of 25 Data June 5, 2019



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment #2

2.1.1.1. Are age 12 or older or under age 12, with required consent from a
parent or legal guardian to receive treatment, and

2.1.1.2. Have Income below 400% Federal Poverty Level, and

2.1.1.3. Are residents of New Hampshire or homeless in New Hampshire, and

2.1.1.4. Are determined positive for substance use disorder.

2.2. Resiliency and Recovery Oriented Systems of Care

2.2.1 The Contractor shall provide substance use disorder treatment services that
support the Resiliency and Recovery Oriented Systems of Care (RROSC)
by operationalizing ' the Continuum of Care Model
(http://svww.dhhs.nh.gov/dcbcs/bdas/continuum-of-care.htm).

2.2.2. RROSC supports person-centered and self-directed approaches to care
that build on the strengths and resilience of individuals, fartiilies and
communities to take responsibility for their sustained health, wellness and
recovery from alcohol and drug problems. At a minirhum, the Contractor
shall:

. 2.2.2.1. Inform the Integrated Delivery Network(s) (IDNs) of services available
in order to align this work with IDN projects that may be similar or impact
the same populations.

2.2.2.2. Inform the Regional Public Health Networks (RPHN) of services
available in order to align this work with other RPHN projects that may
be similar or Impact the same populations.

2.2.2.3. Coordinate client services with other community service providers
involved in the client's care and the client's support network '

2.2.2.4. Coordinate client services with the Department's Doorway contractors
including, but not limited to:

2.2.2.4.1. Ensuring timely admission of clients to services

2.2.2.4.2. Referring any client receiving room and board payment to
the Doorway;

2.2.2.4.3. Coordinating all room and board client data and services
with the clients' preferred Doorway to ensure that each
room and board client served has a GPRA interview

completed at intake, three (3) months, six (6) months, and
discharge.

2.2.2.4.4. Referring clients to Doonvay services when the Contractor
cannot admit a client for services within forty-eight (48)
hours; and

2.2.2.4.5. Referring clients to Doorway services at the time of
discharge when a client is in need of Hub services

2.2.2.5. Be sensitive and relevant to the diversity of the clients being served.

FIT/NHNH, IfJC ExMbit A, Amendment#? Conlractor Irrftiat

RFA-201d-BDAS-01.SU8ST-02-A02 Pa9e3of25 Date 5, 2019



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment #2

2.2.2.6. Be trauma Informed; I.e.' designed to acknowledge the impact of
violence and trauma on people's lives and the Importance of
addressing trauma in treatment.

2.3. Substance Use Disorder Treatment Services

2.3.1. The Contractor shall provide one or more of the following substance use disorder
treatment services;

2.3.1.1. individual Outpatient Treatment as defined as American

Society of Addiction Medicine (ASAM) Criteria, Level 1.

Outpatient Treatment services assist an individual to achieve

treatment objectives through the exploration of substance use

disorders and their ramifications, including an examination of

attitudes and feelings, and consideration of alternative
solutions and decision making with regard to alcohol and other

drug related problems.

2.3.1.2. Group Outpatient Treatment as defined as ASAM Criteria,

Level 1. Outpatient Treatment services assist a group of

'  individuals to achieve treatment objectives through the

exploration of substance use disorders and their ramifications,

including an examination of attitudes and feelings, and

consideration of alternative solutions and decision making with

regard to alcohol and other drug related problems.

,  2.3.1.3. Intensive Outpatient Treatment as defined as ASAM Criteria,
Level 2.1. Intensive Outpatient Treatment services provide

intensive and structured individual and group alcohol and/or

other drug treatment sen/ices and activities that are provided

according to an individualized treatment plan that includes a

range of outpatient treatment services and other ancillary

alcohol and/or other drug services! Services for adults are
provided at least 9 hours a week. Services for adolescents are

provided at least 6 hours a week.

2.3.1.4. Transitional Living Services provide residential substance use disorder
treatment services according to an individualized treatment plan
designed to support individuals as they transition back into the
community. Transitional Living Sen/ices are not defined by ASAM.
Transitional Living services shall include at least 3 hours of clinical
services per week of which at least 1 hour shall be delivered by a
Licensed Counselor or unlicensed Counselor working under the
supervision of a Licensed Supervisor and the remaining hours shall be
delivered by a Certified Recovery Support Worker (CRSW) working
under a Licensed Supervisor or a Licensed Counselor. The maximum

FIT/NHNH, Inc ExNbil A, Aniendment itt2 Contractor Initials
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment #2

length of stay in this service is six (6) months. Adult residents typically
work in the communlty'and may pay a portion of their room and board.

2.4. Recovery Support Services

2.4.1. Upon approval of the Department, the Contractor shall provide recovery

support services that will remove barriers to a client's participation in

treatment or recovery, or reduce or remove threats to an individual
maintaining participation in treatment and/or recovery. '

2.4.2. The Contractor shall provide recovery support services only in

coordination with providing at least one of the services in Section 2.3.1.1
through 2.3.1.4 to a client, as follows:

2.4.2.1. Intensive Case Management

2.4.2.1.1. The Contractor may provide individual or group
^  Intensive Case Management in accordance with

SAMHSA TIP 27: Comprehensive Case

Management for Substance Abuse Treatment
(https://store.samhsa.gov/producl/TIP-27-

Comprehensive-Case-Management-for-

Subslance-Abuse-Treatment/SMAI 5-4215) and

which exceed the minimum case management

expectations for the level of care.

2.A.2.2. Transportation for Pregnant Women and Parenting Men and ^
Women:

2.4.2.2.1. The Contractor may provide transportation

services to pregnant women and parenting men

and women to and from services as required by

the client's treatment plan.

2.4.2.2.2. The Contractor may use Contractor's own

vehicle, and/or purchase public transportation

passes and/or pay for cab fare. The Contractor

shall:

2.4.2.2.2.1. Comply with all applicable Federal

and State Department of

Transportation and Department of

Safety regulations.

2.4.2.2.2.2. Ensure that all vehicles are

registered pursuant to New

Hampshire Administrative Rule

FiT/NHNH. Inc Exhibit A. AmondmwH #2 Contractor Inllials
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment P2

Saf-C 500 and inspected in

accordance with New Hampshire

Administrative Rule Saf-C 3200,

and are in good working order.

2.4.2.2.2.3. Ensure all drivers are licensed in

accordance with New Hampshire
Administrative Rules, Saf-C 1000,

drivers licensing, and Saf-C 1800

Commercial drivers licensing, as

applicable.

2.4.2.3. Child Care for Parenting Clients:

2.4.2.3.1. The Contractor may provide child care to

children of parenting clients while the individual

is in treatment and case management services.

2.4.2.3.2. The Contractor may directly provide child care

and/or pay for chlldcare provided by a licensed

childcare provider.

2.4.2.3.3. The Contractor shall comply with all applicable

/  Federal and State childcare regulations such as

but not limited to New Hampshire Administrative

Rule He-C 4002 Child Care Licensing.
:  1

2.5. Enrolling Clients for Services

2.5;1. The Contractor shall determine eligibility for services in accordance with Section
2.1 above and with Sections 2.5.2 through 2.5.4 below:

2.5.2. The Contractor shall complete intake screenings as follows:

2.5.2.1. Have direct contact (face to face communication by meeting in person,
or electronically, or by telephone conversation) with an individual
(defined as anyone or a provider) within two (2) business days from the
date that individual contacts the Contractor for Substance Use Disorder
Treatment and Recovery Support Services. All attempts at contact
shall be documented in the client record or call log.

2.5.2.2. Complete an initial Intake Screening within two (2) business days from
the date of the first direct contact vrith the individual, .using the eligibility
module in Web Information Technology System (WITS) to determine
probability of being eligible for services under this contract and for
probability of having a substance use disorder. All attempts at contact
shall be documented in the client record or call log.
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2.5.2.3. Assess clients' Income prior to admission- using the WITS fee
determination model and

2.5.2.3.1. Assure that clients' income information is updated as
needed over the course of treatment by asking clients
about any changes in income no less frequently than every
4 weeks. Inquiries about changes in income shall be
documented in the client record

2.5.3. The Contractor shall complete an ASAM Level of Care Assessment for all services
in Sections 2.3.1.1 through 2.3.1.2 within two (2) days of the initial Intake
Screening in Section 2.5.2 above using the ASI Lite module, in Web Information
Technology System (WITS) or other method approved by the Department when
the Individual is determined probable of being eligible for services.

2.5.3.1. The Contractor shall make available to the Department, upon request,
the data from the ASAM Level of Care Assessment in Section 2.5.3 in

a format approved by the Department. '

2.5.4. The Contractor shall use the clinical evaluations completed by a Licensed or
unlicensed Counselor from a referring agency.

2.5.5. If the client does not present with an evaluation completed by a licensed or
unlicensed counselor, the Contractor shall, for all services provided, complete a
clinical evaluation utilizing CONTINUUM or an alternative method approved by the
Department that includes DSM 5 diagnostic information and a recommendation for
a level of care based on the ASAM Criteria, published In October, 2013. The
Contractor shall complete a clinical evaluation, for each client:

2.5.5.1. Prior to admission as a part of Interim senrices or within three (3)
business days follov/ing admission.

2.5.5.2. Dun'ng treatment only when determined by a Licensed Counselor.

2.5.6. The Contractor shall either complete clinical evaluations in Section 2.5.4.above
t>efore admission or Level of Care Assessments in Section 2.5.3, above before

admission along with a clinical evaluation in Section 2.5.4. above after admission.

2.5.7. The^Contractor shall provide eligible clients the substance use disorder treatment
services in Section 2.3 determined by the client's clinical evaluation in Section
2.5.4 unless:

2.5.7.1. The client choses to receive a service with a lower intensity ASAM
Level of Care: or

2.5.7.2. The service with the needed ASAM level of care is unavailable at the
time the level of care is determined in Section 2.5.3. in which case the

client may choose:

2.5.7.2.1. A service with a lower Intensity ASAM Level of Care;

2.5.7.2.2. A service with the next available higher intensity ASAM
Level of Care;
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2.5.7.2.3. Be placed on the waitlist until their service with the
assessed ASAM level of care becomes available as in

Section 2.5.3: or

2.5.7.2.4. Be referred to another agency in the client's service area
that provides the service with the needed ASAM Level of
Care.

2.5.8. The Contractor shall enroll eligible clients for services in order of the priority
described below:

2.5.8.1. Pregnant women and women with dependent children, even If the
children are not in their custody, as long as parental rights have not
been terminated, Including the provision of Interim services within the
required 48-hour time frame. If the Contractor is unable to admit a
pregnant woman for the needed level of care within 24 hours, the
Contractor shall:

2.5.8.1.1. Contact the Doonvay of the client's choice to connect the
client with substance use disorder treatment services; or

2.5.8.1.2. If the client refuses referral in 2.5.8.1.1.. assist the pregnant
woman with identifying alternative providers and with
accessing services with these providers. This assistance
shall include actively reaching out to Identify providers on
the behalf of the client; and

2.5.8.1.3. Provide interim services until the appropriate level of care
becomes available at either the Contractor agency or an

t  alternative provider. Interim services shall-.lnclude;

2.5.8.1.3.1. At least one 60-mlnute individual or group
outpatient session per week;

2.5.8.1.3.2. Recovery support services as needed by the
client:

2.5.8.1.3.3. Daily calls to the client to assess and respond
to any emergent needs.

2.5.8.2. Individuals who have been administered naloxone to reverse the

effects of an opioid overdose either in the 14 days prior to screening or
in the period between screening and admission to the program.

2.5.8.3. Individuals with a history of injection drug use including the provision of
interim sen/ices within 14 days.

2.5.8.4. Individuals with substance use and co-occurring mental health
disorders.

2.5.8.5. Individuals with Opiold Use Disorders.

2.5.8.6. Veterans with substance use disorders
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2.5.8.7. Individuals with substance use disorders who are Involved with the

criminal justice and/or child protection system.

2.5.8.8. Individuals who require priority admission at the request of the
Department.

2.5.9. The Contractor shall obtain consent in accordance with 42 CFR Part 2 for

treatment from the client prior to receiving services for individuals whose age is
12 years and older.

2.5.10. The Contractor shall obtain consent in accordance with 42 CFR Part 2 for
treatment from the parent or legal guardian when the client is under the age of
twelve (12) prior to receiving services.

2.5.11. The Contractor shall include in the consent forms language for client consent to
share information with other social service agencies involved in the client's care,
including but not limited to:

2.5.11.1. The Department's Division of Children. Youth and Families (DCVF)

2.5.11.2. Probation and parole

2.5.11.3. Doorways

2.5.12. The Contractor shall not prohibit clients from receiving services under this
contract when a client does not consent to information sharing in Section 2.5.11
above except that clients who refuse to consent to information sharing with the
Doorways shall not receive services utilizing State Opioid Response (SOR)
funding.

2.5.13. The Contractor shall notify the clients whose consent to information sharing in
Section 2.5.11 above that they have the ability to rescind the consent at any time
without any irnpact on services provided under this contract except that clients
who rescind consent to information sharing with the Regional Hub shall not
receive any additional services utilizing State Opioid Response (SOR) funding.

2.5.14. The Contractor shall not deny services to an adolescent due to:

2.5.14.1. The parent's inability and/or unwillingness to pay the fee;

2.5.14.2. The adolescent's decision to receive confidential services pursuant to
RSA318-B:12-a.

2.5.15. The Contractor shall provide services to eligible clients who:

2.5.15.1. Receive Medication Assisted Treatment services from other providers
such as a client's primary care provider;

2.5.15.2. Have co-occurring mental health disorders; and/or

.2.5.15.3. Are on medications and are taking those medications as prescribed
'  regardless of the class of medication.

2.6.16. The Contractor shall provide substance use disorder treatment services
separately for adolescent and adults, unless otherwise approved by the
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Department. The Contractor agrees that adolescents and adults do not share the
same residency space, however, the communal pace such as kitchens, group
rooms, and recreation may be shared but at separate times.

2.6. Waitlists

2.6.1. The Contractor shall maintain a waitlist for all clients and all substance use
disorder treatment services including the eligible clients being served under this
contract and clients l:>eing served under another payer source.

2.6.2. The Contractor shall track the wait time for the clients to receive services, from

the date of Initial contact in Section 2.5.2.1 above to the date clients first received

substance use disorder treatment services in Sections 2.3 and 2.4 above, other
than Evaluation in Section 2.5.4

2.6.3. The Contractor shall report to the Department monthly:

2.6.3.1. The average wait time for all clients, by the type of service and payer
source for all the sen/ices.

2.6.3.2. The average wait time for priority clients in Section 2.5.8 above by the
type of service and payer source for the services.

.2./."Assistance with Enrolling in Insurance Programs

2.7.1. The Contractor shall assist clients and/or their parents or legal guardians, who
are unable to secure financial resources , necessary for initial entry into the
program, with obtaining other potential sources for payment, such as;

2.7.1.1. Enrollment in public or private insurance, including but not limited to
New Hampshire Medicald programs within fourteen (14) days after
Intake. '

2.7.1.2. Assistance with securing.financial resources or the clients' refusal of
such assistance shall be clearly documented in the client record

2.8. Service Delivery Activities and Requirements

2.8.1. The Contractor shall assess all clients for risk of self-harm at all phases of
treatment, such as at initial contact, during screening, intake, admission, on
going treatment services and at discharge.

2.8.2. The Contractor shall assess all clients for withdrawal risk based on ASAM (2013)
standards at all phases of treatment, such as at initial contact, during screening,
intake, admission, on-going treatment services and stabilize all clients based on
ASAM (2013) guidance and shall:

2.8.2.1. Provide stabilization services when a client's level of risk indicates a

service with an ASAM Level of Care that can be provided under this
Contract; If a client's risk level indicates a service with an ASAM Level
of Care that can be provided under this contract, then the Contractor
shall integrate withdrawal management into the client's treatment plan
and provide on-going assessment of withdrawal risk to ensure that
withdrawal is managed safely.
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2.8.2.2. Refer clients to a facility where the services can be provided.when a
client's risk indicates a service with an ASAM Level of Care that is

higher than can t>e provided under this Contract; Coordinate with the
withdrawal management services provider to admit the client to an
appropriate service once the client's withdrawal risk has reached a level
that can be provided under this contract, and

2.8.3. The Contractor shall complete Individualized treatment plans for all clients based
on clinical evaluation data within three (3) days or three (3) sessions, whichever

>  is longer of the clinical evaluation in Section 2.5.4 above, that address problems
in all ASAM (2013) domains which justified the client's admittance to a given
level of care, that are in accordance the requirements in Exhibit A-1 and that:

2.8.3.1. Include in all individualized treatment plan goals, objectives, and
interventions written in terms that are;

2.8.3.1.1. Specific, clearly defining what shall be done.

2.8.3.1.2. Measurable, including clear criteria for progress and
completion.

2.8.3.1.3. Attairiable, \Mthin the individual's ability to achieve.

2.8.3.1.4. Realistic, the resources are available to the individual.

2.8.3.1.5. Timely, something that needs to be completed within a
stated period for completion that is reasonable.

2.8.3.2. Include the client's involvement in identifying, developing, and
prioritizing goals, objectives, and interventions.

2.8.3.3. Are update based on any changes in any American Society of Addiction
Medicine Criteria (ASAM) domain and no less frequently than every 4
sessions or every 4 weeks, whichever is less frequent. Treatment plan
updates shall include:

2.8.3.3.1. Documentation of the degree to, which the client is meeting
treatment plan goals and objectives;

2.8.3.3.2. Modification of existing goals or addition of new goals
based on changes in the clients functioning relative to
ASAM domains and treatment goals and objectives.

2.8.3.3.3. The counselor's assessment of whether or not the client

needs to move to a different level of care based on changes
in functioning In any ASAM domain and documentation of
the reasons for this assessment.

2.8.3.3.4. The signature of the client and the counselor agreeing to
the updated treatment plan, or if applicable, documentation
of the client's refusal to sign the treatment plan.
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2.8.3.4. Track the client's progress relative to the specific goals,
objectives, and interventions In the client's treatment plan by
completing encounter notes in WITS.

2.8.4. The Contractor shall refer clients to and coordinate a client's care v^th other

providers.

2.8.4.1. The Contractor shall obtain in advance if appropriate, consents from
the client. Including 42 CFR Part 2 consent, if applicable, and In
compliance with state, federal laws and state and federal rules,
including but not limited to:

2.8.4.1.1. Primary care provider and if the clierit does not have a
primary care provider, the Contractor shall make an
appropriate referral to one and coordinate care with that
provider If appropriate consents from the client, including
42 CFR Part 2 consent, if applicable, are obtained in

, advance in compliance with state, federal laws and state
and federal rules.

2.8.4.1.2. Behavioral health care provider when serving clients with
co-occurring substance use and mental health disorders,
and if the client does not have a mental health care

provider, then the Contractor shall make an appropriate
referral to one and coordinate care with that provider if
appropriate consents from the client. Including 42 CFR Part
2 consent, if applicable, are obtained in advance in
compliance with state, federal laws and state and federal

I . rules.

2.8.4.1.3. Medication assisted treatment provider.

2.8.4.1.4. Peer recovery support provider, and if the client does not
. have a peer recovery support provider, the Contractor shall
make an appropriate referral to one and coordinate care
with that provider If appropriate consents from the client,
including 42 CFR Part 2 consent, if applicable, are obtained
in advance in compliance with state, federal laws and state
and federal rules.

2.8.4.1.5. Coordinate with local recovery community organizations
(where available) to bring peer recovery support providers
into the treatment setting, to meet with clients to describe
available services and to engage clients in peer recovery
support services as applicable.

2.8.4.1.6. Coordinate with case management services offered by the
client's managed care organization. Doorway, third party
insurance or other provider, if applicable. If appropriate
consents from the client, including 42 CFR Part 2 consent.
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if applicable, are obtained In advance in compliance v^'th
state, federal laws and state and federal rules.

2.8.4.2. Coordinate with other social service agencies engaged with the client,
including but not limited to the Department's Division of Children. Youth
and Families (DCYF), probation/parole, and the Doorways as
applicable and allowable with consent provided pursuant to 42 CFR
Part 2. The Contractor shall clearly document in the client's file if the
client refuses any of the referrals or care coordination in Section 2.8.4,
above. ,

2.8.5. The Contractor shall complete continuing care, transfer, and discharge plans for
all Services in Section 2.3, except for Transitional Living, in Section 2.3.1.1, that
address all ASAM (2013) domains, that are In accordance with the requirements
in Exhibit A-1 and that:

2.8.5.1. Include the process of transfer/discharge planning at the time of the
client's intake to the program.

2.8.5.2. Include at least one (1) of the three (3) criteria for continuing services
when addressirig continuing care as follows:

2.8.5.2.1. Continuing Service Criteria, A: The patient Is making
progress, but has not yet achieved the goals articulated In
the individualized treatment plan. Continued treatment at
the present level of care is assessed as necessary to permit
the patient to continue to work toward his or her treatment
goals; or

2.8.5.2.2. Continuing Service Criteria B:iThe patient is not yet making
progress, but has the capacity to resolve his or her
problems. He/she is actively working toward the goals
articulated In the individualized treatment plan. Continued
treatment at the present level of care is assessed as
necessary to permit the patient to continue to work toward
his/her treatment goals; and /or

2.8.5.2.3. Continuing Service Criteria C: New problems have been
identified that are appropriately treated at the present level
of care. The new problem or priority requires services, the
frequency and intensity of which can only safely be
delivered by continued stay in the current level of care. The
level of care which the patient Is receiving treatment Is
therefore the least intensive level at which the patient's
problems can l>e addressed effectively

2.8.5.3. Include at least one (1) of the four (4) criteria for transfer/discharge,
when addressing transfer/discharge that include:

2.8.5.3.1. Transfer/Discharge Criteria A: The Patient has achieved the
goals articulated in the individualized treatment plan, thus
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resolving the problem(s) that justified admission to the
present level of care. Continuing the chronic disease
management of the patient's condition at a less intensive
level of care is indicated: or

2.8.5.3.2. Transfer/Discharge Criteria 8: The patient has been unable
to resolve the problem{s) that justified the admission to the
present level of care, despite amendmerits to the treatment
plan. The patient is determined to have achieved the
maximum possible benefit from engagement in services at
the current level of care. Treatment at another level of care
(more or less intensive) in the same type of services, or
discharge from treatment, is therefore indicated; or

2.8.5.3.3. Transfer/Discharge Criteria C: The patient has
demonstrated a lack of capacity due to diagnostic or co-
occurring conditions that limit his or her ability to resolve his
orherproblem(s). Treatment at a qualitatively different level
of care or type of service, or discharge from treatment, is
therefore indicated; or

2.8.5.3.4. Transfer/Discharge Criteria D: The patient has experienced
an intensification of his or her prob!em(s). or has developed
a new prob!em(s), and can be treated effectively at a more
intensive level of care.

2.8.5.4. Include clear documentation that explains why continued
services/transfer/ or discharge is necessary for Transitional Living.

2.8.6. The Contractor shall deli\^er all services in this Agreement using evidence based
practices as demonstrated by meeting one of the following criteria:

I, -

2.8.6.1. The service shall be included as an evidence-based mental health and

substance abuse intervention on the SAMHSA Evidence-Based

Practices Resource Center https://www.samhsa.gov/ebp-resource-
center;

2.8.6.2. The services shall be published in a peer-reviewed journal and found
to have positive effects; or

2.8.6.3. The service is based on a theoretical perspective that has validated
research.

2.8.7. The Contractor shall deliver services in this Contract in accordance with;

2.8.7.1. The ASAM Criteria (2013). The ASAM Criteria (2013) can be
purchased online through the ASAM website at;
http://www.asamcriteria.org/

2.8.7.2. The Substance Abuse Mental Health Services Administration

(SAMHSA) Treatment Improvement Protocols (TIPs) available at
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http://store.samhsa.gov/list/seri8S?name=TIP-Series-Treatment-
I m provement-Protocols-TI PS-

2.8.7.3. The SAMHSA Technical Assistance Publications (TAPs) available at
http://store.samhsa.gov/list/series?name=Technical-Asslstance-
Publications-TAPs-&pageNumber=1

2.8.7.4. The Requirements in Exhibit A-1.

2.9. Client Education

2.9.1. The Contractor shall offer to all eligible clients receiving services under this
contract, individual or group education on prevention, treatment, and nature of:

2.9.1.1. Hepatitis C Virus (HCV).

2.9.1.2. Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV).

2.9.1.3. Sexually Transmitted Diseases (STD).

2.9.1.4. Tobacco Treatment Tools that include:

2.9.1.4.1. Assessing clients for motivation in stopping the use of
tobacco products;

2.9.1.4.2. Offering resources such as but not limited to the
Department's Tobacco Prevention & Control Program
(TPCP) and the certified tobacco cessation counselors
available through the QuitLine.

2.10. Tobacco Free Environment

2.10.1. The Contractor shall ensure a tobacco-free environment by having policies and
procedures that at a minimum:

2.10.1.1. Include the smoking of any tobacco product, the use of oral tobacco
products or "spit" tobacco, and the use of electronic devices;

2.10.1.2. Apply to employees, clients and employee or client visitors;

2.10.1.3. Prohibit the use of tobacco products within the Contractor's facilities at
anytime.

2.10.1.4. Prohibit the use of tobacco in any Contractor owned vehicle.

2.10.1.5. Include whether or not use of tobacco products is prohibited outside of
the facility on the grounds.

2.10.1.6. Include the folloviring if use of tobacco products is allowed outside of
the facility on the grounds:

2.10.1.6.1. A designated smoking area(s) which is located at least
twenty (20) feet from the main entrance.

2.10.1.6.2. All materials used for smoking In this area, including
cigarette butts and matches^ shall be extinguished and
disposed of in appropriate containers.
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2.10.1.6.3. Ensure periodic cleanup of the designated smoking area.

2.10.1.6.4. If the designated smoking area is not properly maintained, it
can be eliminated at the discretion of the Contractor.

2.10.1.7. Prohibit tobacco use in any company vehicle.

2.10.1.6. Prohibit tobacco use in personal vehicles when transporting people on
authorized business.

2.10.2. The Contractor shall post the tobacco free environment policy in the
Contractor's facilities and vehicles and included in employee, client, and visitor
orientation.

2.10.3. The Contractor shall not use tobacco use. in and of itself, as grounds for
discharging clients from services being provided under this contract.

3. Staffing

3.1. The Contractor shall meet the minimum stafRng requirements to provide the scope of
work in this contract as follows:

3.1.1. At least one licensed supervisor, defined as:

3.1.1.1. Masters Licensed Alcohol and Drug Counselor (Ml-AOC):

3.1.1.2. Licensed Alcohol and Drug Counselor (LADC) who also holds the
Licensed Clinical Supervisor (LCS) credential; or

3.1.1.3. Licensed mental health provider.

3.1.2. Sufficient staffing levels that are appropriate for the sen/ices provided arid the
number of clients sen/ed Including but not limited to:

3.1.2.1. Licensed counselors defined as MLApCS. LADCs and individuals
licensed by the Board of Mental Health Practice or Board of
Psychology. Licensed counselors may deliver any clinical or recovery
support services within their scope of practice. - ̂

3.1.2.2. Unlicensed counselors defined as individuals who have cdrhpleted the
required coursework for licensure by the Board of Alcohol and Other
Drug Use Providers, Board of Mental Health Practice or Board of
Psychology and are working to accumulate the work experience
required for licensure. Unlicensed counselors may deliver any clinical
or recovery support services within their scope of knowledge provided
that they are under the direct supervision of a licensed supervisor.

3.1.2.3. Certified Recovery Support workers (CRSWs) who may deliver
intensive case management and other recovery support services
within their scope of practice provided that they are under the direct
supervision of a licensed supervisor.

3.1.2.4. Uncertified recovery support workers defined as individuals who are
v^rking to accumulate the work experience required for certification
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as a CRSW who may deliver intensive case management and other
recovery support services within their scope of knowledge provided
that they are under the direct supervision of a licensed supervisor.

3.1.3. No licensed supervisor shall supervise more than twelve staff unless the
Department has approved an alternative supervision plan (See Exhibit A*1
Section 8.1.2).

3.1.4. Provide ongoing clinical supervision that occurs at regular intervals in
accordance with the Operational Requirements In Exhibit A-1. and evidence
based practices, at a minimum; ^

3.1.4.1. Weekly discussion of cases with suggestions for resources or
therapeutic approaches, co-therapy, and periodic assessment of
progress:

3.1.4.2. Group supervision to help optimize the learning experience, when
enough candidates are under supervision;

3.2. The Contractor shall provide training to staff on:

3.2.1. Knowledge, skills, values, and ethics with specific application to the practice
issues faced by the supervisee;

3.2.2. The 12 core functions;

3.2.3. The Addiction Counseling Competencies: The Knowledge, Skills, and Attitudes
of Professional Practice, available at http://store.samhsa.gov/product/TAP-21-
Addlction-Counseling-Competencies/SMA15-4171 and

3.2.4. The standards of practice and ethical conduct, with particular emphasis given
to the counselor's role and appropriate responsibilities, professional
boundaries, and power dynamics and appropriate Information security and
confidentiality practices for handling protected health Information (PHI) and
substance use disorder treatment records as safeguarded by 42 CFR Part 2.

3.3. The Contractor shall notify the Department, in writing of changes in key personnel and
provide, within five (5) working days to the Department, updated resumes that clearly
indicate the staff member is employed by the Contractor. Key personnel are those staff
for whom at least 10% of their work time is spent providing substance use disorder
treatment and/or recovery support services.

3.4. The Contractor shall notify the Department in'writing within one month of hire when a new
administrator or coordinator or any staff person essential to carrying out this scope of
services Is hired to work in the program. The Contractor shall provide a copy of the
resume of the employee, which clearly indicates the staff member is employed by the
Contractor, with the notification.

3.5. The Contractor shall notify the Department in writing within 14 calendar days, when there
is not sufficient staffing to perform all required sen/ices for more than one month.

3.6. The Contractor shall have policies and procedures related to student interns to address
minimum coursework, experience and core competencies for those interns having direct
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contact with individuals served by this contract. Additionally. The Contractor shall have
student Interns complete an approved ethics course and an approved course on the 12
core functions and the Addiction Counseling Competencies: The Knowledge, Skills, and
Attitudes of Professional Practice in Section 3.2.2, and appropriate information security
and confidentiality practices for handling protected health information (PHI) and
substance use disorder treatment records as safeguarded by 42 CFR Part 2 prior to
beginning their internship.

3.7. The Contractor shall have unlicensed staff complete an approved ethics course and an

approved course on the 12 core functions and the Addiction Counseling Competencies:
The Knowledge, Skills, and Attitudes of Professional Practice in Section 3.2.2, and
information security and confidentially practices for handling protected health information
(PHI) and substance use disorder treatment records as safeguarded by 42 CFR Part 2
within 6 months of hire.

3.8. The Contractor shall ensure staff receives continuous education In the ever changing field
of substance use disorders, and state and federal laws, and rules relating to
confidentiality

3.9. The Contractor shall provide in-service training to all staff involved in client care within 15
days of the contract effective date or the staff person's start date, if after the contract
effective date, and at least annually thereafter on the following:

3.9.1; The contract requirements.

3.9.2. All other relevant policies and procedures provided by the Department.

3.10. The Contractor shall provide in-service training or ensure attendance at an approved
training by the Department to clinical staff on hepatitis C (HCV), human
Immunode^ciency virus (HIV), tuberculosis ■ (T8) and sexually transmitted diseases
(STDs) annually. The Contractor shall provide the Department with a list of trained staff.

4. Facilities License

4.1. The Contractor shall be licensed for all residential services provided with the
Department's Health Facilities Administration.

4.2. The Contractor shall comply with the additional licensing requirements for medically
monitored, residential withdrawal management services by the Department's Bureau of
Health' Facilities Administration to meet higher facilities licensure standards.

4.3. The Contractor is responsible for ensuring that the facilities where services are provided
meet all the applicable laws, njles, policies, and standards.

5. Web Information Technology

5.1. The Contractor shall use the Web Information Technology System (WITS) or an
altemative electronic health record approved by the Department to record all client activity
and client contact within (3) days following the activity or contact as directed by the
Department.

1^FIT/NHNH. Inc ExNbit A. Amondment #2 Contractor InltUs
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5.2. The Contractor shall, before providing services, obtain written informed consent from the
client on the consent form provided by the Department.

5.2.1. Any client refusing to sign the informed consent in 5.2:

5.2.1.1. Shall not t>e entered into the WITS system; and

5.2.1.2. Shall not receive services under this contract.

5.2.1.2.1. Any client who cannot receive services under

this contract pursuant to Section 5.2.4. shall be

assisted in finding alternative payers for the
required services.

5.3. The Contractor agrees to the Information Security Requirements Exhibit K.

5.4. The WITS system shall only be used for clients who are in a program that is funded by or
under the oversight of the Department.

6. Reporting

6.1. The Contractor shall report on the following:

6.1.1. National Outcome Measures (NOMs) data in WITS for:

6.1.1.1. 100% of all clients at admission

6.1.1.2. 100% of all clients who are discharged because they have completed
treatment or transferred to another program

6.1.1.3. 50% of all clients who are discharged for reasons other than those
specified above in Section 6.1.1.2. '

6.1.1.4. The al50ve NOMs in Section 6.1.1.1 through 6.1.1.3 are.minimum
requirements and the Contractor shall attempt to achieve greater
reporting results when possible.

6.1.2. Monthly and quarterly contract compliance reporting no later than the 10th day
of the month followng the reporting month or quarter;

6.1.3. All critical incidents to the bureau in writing as soon as possible and no more
than 24 hours following the incident. The Contractor agrees that:

6.1.3.1. "Critical incident" means any actual or alleged event or situation that
creates a significant risk of substantial or serious harm to physical or
mental health, safety, or well- being, including but not limited to:

6.1.3.1.1. Abuse:

6.1.3.1.2. Neglect;

6.1.3.1.3. Exploitation;

6.1.3.1.4. Rights violation;

6.1.3.1.5. Missing person;

FIT/NHNH, Inc ExhiWl A. A/iwdmont Contracttv Initiala at.
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6.1.3.1.6. Medical emergency:

6.1.3.1.7. Restraint; or

6.1.3.1.8. Medical error.

6.1.4. All contact with law enforcement to the bureau in writing as soon as possible
and no more than 24 hours following the incident;

6.1.5. All Media contacts to the bureau In writing as soon as possible and no more
than 24 hours following the Incident;

6.1.6. Sentinel events to the Department as follows:

6.1.6.1. Sentinel events shall be reported when they involve any individual who
is receiving services under this contract;

6.1.6.2. Upon discovering the event, the Contractor shall provide Immediate
verbal notification of the event to the bureau, which shall include:

6.1.6.2.1. The reporting individual's name, phone number, and
agency/organization;

6.1.6.2.2. Name and date of birth (DOB) of the individual(s)
involved In the event; \

6.1.6.2.3. Location, date, and time of the event;

6.1.6.2.4. Description of the event, including what, when, where,
how the event happened, and other relevant Information,
as well as the identification of any other individuals
involved;

'• 1

6.1.6.2.5. Whether the police were involved due to a crime or
suspected crime; and

6.1.6.2.6. The identification of any media that had reported the
event;

6.1.6.3. Within 72 hours of the sentinel event, the Contractor shall submit a
completed "Sentinel Event Reporting Form" (February 2017).
available at https://www.dhhs.nh.gov/dcbcs/documents/rep>orting-
form.pdf to the bureau

6.1.6.4. Additional information on the event that is discovered after filing the
form in Section 6.1.6.3. above shall be reported to the Department, in
writing, as it becomes available or upon request of the Department;
and

6.1.6.5. Submit additional information regarding Sections 6.1.6.1 through
6.1.6.4 atx)ve if required by the department; and

6.1.6.6. Report the event in Sections 6.1.6.1 through 6.1.6.4 above, as
applicable, to other agencies as required by law.
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6.2. For room and board payments associated with Medicaid clients with OUD. the Contractor
shall coordinate client.data and services with the Door>vays to ensure that each client
served has a Government Performance and Results Modernization Act (GPRA) interview
completed at intake, three (3) months, six (6) months, and discharge.

6.3. The Contractor shall coordinate all services delivered to Medicaid clients with OUD for

whom the contractor is receiving room and board payments for with the Doorways
Including, but not limited to accepting referrals and clinical evaluation results for level.of
care placement directly from the Doonvays.

7. Quality Improvement

.  7.1. The Contractor shall participate in all quality improvement activities to ensure the
standard of care for clients, as requested by the Department, such as, but not limited to:

7.1.1. Participation in electronic and in-person client record reviews

7.1.2. Participation In site visits

7.1.3. Participation in training and technical assistance activities as directed by the
Department.

7.2. The Contractor shall monitor and manage the utilization levels of care and service array
to ensure services are offered through the term of the contract to:

7.2.1. Maintain a consistent service capacity for Substance Use Disorder Treatment
and Recovery Support Services statewide by:

7.2.1.1. Monitoring the capacity such as staffing and other resources to
consistently and evenly deliver these services; and

7.2.1.2. Monitoring no less than monthly the percentage of the contract funding
expended relative to the percentage of the contract period that has
elapsed. If there is a difference of more than 10% between expended
funding and elapsed time on the contract the Contractor shall notify
the Department within 5 days and submit a plan for correcting the
discrepancy within 10 days of notifying the Department.

8. Maintenance of Fiscal Integrity

8.1. In order to enable DHHS to evaluate the Contractor's fiscal integrity, the Contractor
agrees to submit to DHHS monthly, the Balance Sheet, Profit and Loss Statement, and
Cash Flow Statement for the Contractor. The Profit and Loss Statement shall include a

budget column allowing for budget to actual analysis. Statements shall be submitted
' within thirty (30) calendar days after each month end. The Contractor shall be evaluated

on the following:

8.1.1. Days of Cash on Hand:

8.1.1.1. Definition: The days of operating expenses that can t>e covered by
the unrestricted cash on hand.
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8.1.1.2. Formula: Cash, cash equivalents and short term investments divided
by total operating expenditures, less depreciation/amortization and In-
kind plus principal payments on debt divided by days in the reporting
period. The short-term investments as used above shall mature within
three (3) months and should not include common stock.

8.1.1.3. Performance Standard: The Contractor shall have enough cash and
cash equivalents to cover expenditures for a minirnum of thirty (30)
calendar days with no variance allowed.

8.1.2. Current Ratio:

8.1.2.1. Definition: A measure of the Contractor's total current assets

available to cover the cost of current liabilities.

8.1.2.2. Formula: Total current assets divided by total current liabilities.

8.1.2.3. Performance Standard: The Contractor shall maintain a minimum

current ratio of 1.5:1 with 10% variance allowed.

8.1.3. Debt Service Coverage Ratio:

8.1.3.1. Rationale: This ratio illustrates the Contractor's ability to cover the
cost of its current portion of Its long-term debt.

8.1.3.2. Definition: The ratio of Net Income to the year to date debt service.

8.1.3.3. Formula: Net Income plus Depreciation/Amortization Expense plus
Interest Expense divided by year to date debt service (principal and
interest) over the next twelve (12) months.

,  8.1.3.4. Source of Data: The Contractor's Monthly Financial Statements
identifying current portion of long-term debt payments (principal and
interest).

8.1.3.5. Performance Standard: The Contractor shall maintain a minimum

standard of 1.2:1 with no vanance allowed.

8.1.4. Net Assets to Total Assets:

8.1.4.1. Rationale: This ratio Is an Indication of the Contractor's ability to
cover its liabilities.

8.1.4.2. Definition: The ratio of the Contractor's net assets to total assets.

8.1.4.3. Formula: Net assets (total assets less total liabilities) divided by total
assets.

8.1.4.4. Source of Data: The Contractor's Monthly Financial Statements.
1

8.1.4.5. Performance Standard: The Contractor shall maintain a minimum

ratio of .30:1, with a 20% variance allowed.

8.2. In order to enable DHHS to evaluate the Contractor's fiscal Integrity, the Contractor
agrees to submit to DHHS monthly, the Balance Sheet, the Profit and Loss statement for
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the month and year-to-date for the agency and the Profit and Loss statement for the
month and year-to-date for the program t>eing funded with this contract.

8.3. In the event that the Contractor does not meet either;

8.3.1. The standard regarding Days of Cash on Hand and the standard regarding
Current Ratio for two (2) consecutive months; or

8.3.2. Three (3) or more of any of the Maintenance of Fiscal Integrity standards for
three (3).consecutive months, then

8.3.3. The Department may require that the Contractor meet with Department staff to
■  explain the reasons that the Contractor has not met the standards.

8.3.4. The Department may require the Contractor to submit a comprehensive
corrective action plan within thirty (30) calendar days of notification that 8.2.1
and/or 8.2.2 have not been met.

8.3.4.1. The Contractor shall update the corrective action plan at least every
thirty (30) calendar days until compliance is achieved.

8.3.4.2. The Contractor shall provide additional information to assure '
continued access to services as requested by the Department. The
Contractor shall provide requested Information In a timeframe agreed
upon by both parties.

8.4. The Contractor shall inform the Department by phone and by email within twenty-four
(24) hours of when any key Contractor staff learn of any actual or likely litigation,
investigation, complaint, claim, or transaction that may reasonably be considered to have
a material financial Impact on and/or materially Impact or Impair the ability of the
Contractor to perform under this Agreement with the Department. ,

8.5. The monthly Balance Sheet, Profit & Loss Statement. Cash Flow Statement, and all other
financial reports shall be based on the accrual method of accounting and Include the
Contractor's total revenues and expenditures whether or not generated by or resulting
from funds provided pursuant to this Agreement. These reports are due within thirty (30)
calendar days after the end of each month.

9. Performance Measures

The following performance measures are required for client services rendered from SOR
funding only.

9.1. The Contractor shall ensure that 100% of clients receiving room and board payments
under this contract that enter care directly through the Contractor who consent to
Information sharing with the Doorways receive a Hub referral for ongoing care
coordination.

9.2. The Contractor shall ensure that 100% of clients referred to them by the Doonvays who
shall be covered by room and board payments under this contract have proper consents
in place for transfer of Information for the purposes of data collection between the
Doorways and the Contractor.
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The following performance measures are required for client services rendered from all
sources of funds.

9.3. The Contractor's contract performance shall be measured as In Section 9.5 below to
evaluate that services are mitigating negative impacts of substance misuse, including but
not limited to the'opioid epidemic and associated overdoses.

9.4. For the first year of the contract only, the data, as collected In WITS, shall be used to
assist the Department in determining the benchmark for each .measure below. The
Contractor agrees to report data in WITS used in the following measures:

9.4.1. Initiation: % of clients accessing services within 14 days of screening;

9.4.2. Engagement: % of clients receiving 3 or more eligible services within 34 days;

9.4.3. . Retention: % of clients receiving 6 or more eligible services within 60 days;

9.4.4. Clinically appropriate services: % of clients receiving ASAM level of care within
30 days;

9.4.5. Treatment corhpletion: % of clients completing treatment; and

9.4.6. National Outcome Measures (NOMS) The % of clients out of all clients
discharged meeting at least 3 out of 5 NOMS outcome criteria:

9.4.6.1. Reduction in /no change in the frequency of substance use at
discharge compared to date of first service

9.4.6.2. Increase in/no change in number of individuals employed or In school
at date of last service compared to first service

9.4.6.3. Reduction in/no change in number of individuals arrested in past 30
days from date of first service to date of last service

9.4.6.4. Increase in/no change in number of individuals that have stable
housing at last service compared to first service

9.4.6.5. Increase in/no change in number of individuals participating in
community support services at last service compared to first service

10. Contract Compliance Audits

10.1. In the event that the Contractor undergoes an audit by the Department, the Contractor
agrees to provide a corrective action plan to the Department sArithin thirty (30) days from
the date of the final findings which addresses any and all findings.

10.2. The Contractor shall ensure the corrective action plan shall include:

10.2.1. The action(s) that shall be taken to correct each deficiency;

10.2.2. The dction(s) that shall t>e taken to prevent the reoccurrence of each deficiency;

10.2.3. The specific steps and time line for implementing the actions above;

10.2.4. The plan for monitoring to ensure that the actions above are effective; and
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10.2.5. How and when the vendor shall report to the Department on progress on
Implementation and effectiveness.
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Method and Conditions Precedent to Payment

1. The State shall pay the Contractor an amount not to exceed the Price Limitation. Block 1.8.
of the General Provisions, for the services provided by the Contractor pursuant to Exhibit A.
Scope of Services.

2. This Agreement is funded by:

2.1. New Hampshire General Funds:

2.2. Governor's Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse Prevention, Treatment, and
Recovery Funds;

2.3. Federal Funds from the United States Department of Health and Human Services, the
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration. Substance Abuse
Prevention and Treatment Block Grant (CFDA #93.959);

2.4. Federal funds from the United States Department of Health and Human Services.
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration State Opioid Response
Grant (CFDA #93.788) and

2.5. The Contractor agrees to provide the services in Exhibit A, Scope of Services in
compliance with the federal funding requirements.

3. Non Reimbursement for Services

3.1. The State shall not reimburse the Contractor for services provided through this contract
when a client has or may have an alternative payer for services described the Exhibit A,
Scope of Work, such as but not limited to:

•1 ' • I

3.1.1. Services covered by any New Hampshire Medicaid programs for clients
who are eligible for New Hampshire Medicaid

3.1.2. Services covered by Medicare for clients who are eligible for Medicare

3.1.3. Services covered by the client's private insurer(s) at a rate greater than the
Contract Rate In Exhibit B-1 Amendment #2. Service Fee set by the Department.

3.2. Notwithstanding Section 3.1 above, the Contractor may seek reimbursement from the
State for sen/ices provided under this contract when a client needs a service that is not
covered by the payers listed in'Section 3.1. ,

3.3. Payments may be withheld until the Contractor submits accurate required monthly
and quarterly reporting.

3.4. Notwithstanding Section 3.1 above, when payment of the deductible or copay would
constitute a financial hardship for the client, the Contractor must seek reimbursement
from the State for that deductible based on the sliding fee scale, not to exceed $4,000
per client per treatment episode.
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3.4.1. For the purposes of this section, financial hardship Is defined as the
client's monthly household income being less than the deductible
plus the Federally-defined monthly cost of living (COL).

3.4.1.1. If the Individual owns a vehicle:

Monthly COL

Family Size

1 2 3 4 5+

$ 3,119.90 $ 3,964.90 $ 4,252.10 $ 4.798.80 $ 4.643.90

3.4.1.2. If the Individual does not own a vehicle:

Family Size

1 2 3 4 5

Monthly COL $ 2,570.90 $ 3,415.90 $ 3,703.10 $ 4,249.80 $ 4,643.90

4. The Contractor shall bill and seek reimbursement for actual services delivered by fee for
services In Exhibit B-1, Amendment #2 Service Fee Table, unless otherwise stated. The
Contractor agrees:

4.1. The fees for services, excluding Clinical Evaluation, are all-inclusive contract rates to
deliver the services and are the maximum allowable charge In calculating the amount to
charge the Department for sen/ices delivered as part of this Agreement (See Section 5
below). ,

4.2. To bill for Clinical Evaluation services separately from all other per day units of services.

4.3. Payments may be withheld until the Contractor submits accurate required monthly and
quarterly reporting.

5. Calculating the Amount to Charge the Department Applicable to All Services in Exhibit B-1.
Amendment #2 Service Fee Table.

5.1. The Contractor shall:

5.1.1. Directly bill and receive payment for services and/or transportation provided

under this contract from public and private insurance plans, the clients, and

the Department

5.1.2. Assure a billing and payment system that enables expedited processing to the

greatest degree possible in order to not delay a client's admittance into the

program and to immediately refund any overpayments.

5.1.3. Maintain an accurate accounting and records for all services billed, payments

received and overpayments (if any) refunded.
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5.2. The Contractor shall determine and charge accordingly for services provided to an eligible
client under this contract, as follows:

5.2.1. First: Charge the client's private insurance up to the Contract Rate, in Exhibit B-
1, Amendment ̂2 when the Insurers' rates meet or are lower than the Contract

Rate In Exhibit B-1 Amendment #2.

5.2.2. Second: Charge, the client according to Exhibit B, Amendment #3, Section 9,
Sliding Fee Scale, when the Contractor determines or anticipates that the
private^ insurer shall not remit payment for the full amount of the Contract Rate
in Exhibit B-1, Amendment #2,

5.2.3. Third: If. any portion of the Contract Rate In Exhibit B-1 Amendment #2 remains
unpaid, after the Contractor charges the client's Insurer, If applicable, and the
client then the Contractor shall charge the Department the balance, which Is the
Contract Rate In Exhibit B-1 Amendment #2, Service Fee Table less the amount
paid by .private Insurer and the amount paid by the client, unless the client's
copay or deductible Is charged to the Department in accordance with 3.3 atx>ve.

J  .
5.3. The Contractor agrees the amount charged to the client shall not exceed the Contract

Rate In Exhibit B-l, Amendment #2 Service Fee Table multiplied by the corresponding
perceritage stated in Exhibit B, Amendment #3, Section 9 Sliding Fee Scale for the client's
applicable income level.

5.4. The Contractor shall assist clients who are unable to secure financial resources

necessary for Initial entry Into the program by developing payment plans.

5.5. The Contractor shall not deny, delay or discontinue sen/ices for enrolled clients who do
not pay their fees In Section 5.2.2 above, until after working with the client as In Section
5.4 above, and only when the client falls to pay their fees within thirty (30) days after being
informed In writing and counseled regarding financial responsibility and possible
sanctions Including discharge from treatment.

5.6. The Contractor shall provide to clients, upon request, copies of their financial accounts.

5.7. The Contractor shall not charge the combination of the public or private insurer, the client
and the Department an amount greater than the Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1. Amendment
U2 except for:

5.7.1. Transitional Living, See Section 7 below and

5.8. In the event of an overpayment, wherein the conibination of all payments received by the
Contractor for a given service (except in Exhibit B, Amendment #3, Section 5.7.1 and
5.7.2) exceeds the Contract Rate stated in Exhibit B-1 Amendment #2. Service Fee
Table, the Contractor shall refund the parties in the reverse order, unless the
overpayment was due to insurer, client or Departmental error.

5.9. In Instances of payer error, the Contractor shall refund the party who erred, and adjust
the charges to the other parties, according to a correct application of the Sliding Fee
Schedule.
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5.10. In the event of overpayment as a result of billing the Department under this contract
when a third party payer would have covered the service, the Contractor must repay the

..state in an amount and within a timeframe agreed upon between the Contractor and the
Department upon Identifying the error.

6. Additional Billing information for: Transitional Living for Medlcaid clients with Opioid Use
Disorder (QUO).

6.1. The Contractor shall ensure that clients receiving services rendered from SOR funds
have a documented history of/or current diagnoses of Opioid Use Disorder.

6.2. "The Contractor shall coordinate ongoing client care for all clients with documented history
of/or current diagnoses of Opioid Use Disorder, receiving services rendered from SOR
funds, with Doorways in accordance with 42 CFR Part 2.

1. Charging the Client for Room and Board for Transitional Living Services

7.1.,The Contractor may charge the client fees for room and board, in addition to:

7.1.1. The client's portion of the Contract Rate In Exhibit B-1, Amendment #2 using the
sliding fee scale

'7.1.2. The charges to the Department

7.2. The Contractor may charge the client for Room and Board, inclusive of lodging and meats
'offered by the program according to the Table A t>elow:

Table A

If the percentage of Client's income of the
Federal Poverty Level (FPL) Is:

Then the Contractor may charge the
client up to the following amount
for room and board per week:

0%-138% $0

139%-149% $6

150%-199% $12

200% - 249% $25

250% - 299% $40

300% - 349% $57

350% - 399% $77

7.3. The Contractor shall hold 50% of the amount charged to the client that shall be returned
to the client at the time of discharge.

7.4. The Contractor shall maintain records to account for the client's contribution to room and

board.
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8. Charging for Cllnicdl Services under Transitional Living

8.1. The Contractor shall charge for clinical services separately from this contract to the
client's other third party payers such as Medicaid, NHHPP, Medicare, and private
insurance. The Contractor shall not charge the client according to the sliding fee scale.

8.2. Notwithstanding Section 8.1 at>ove, the Contractor may charge in accordance v^th
Sections 5.2.2 and 5.2.3 above for cilnicai services under this contract only when the
client does not have any other payer source other than this contract.

9. Additional Billing Information; Intensive Case Management Services:
9.1. The Contractor shall charge in accordance with Section 5 above for

intensive case management under this contract only for clients who have t>een

admitted to programs in accordance to Exhibit A, Scope of Services and after
billing other public and private insurance.

9.2. The Department will not pay for intensive case management provided to

a client prior to admission.

9.3. The Contractor will bill for intensive case management only when the
service is authorized by the Department.

10. Additional Billing information: Transportation
10.1. The Contractor will seek reimbursement in accordance with Section 5

above and upon prior approval of the Department for Transportation provided

in Exhibit A Scope of Services Section 2.4.2.2 as follows:

10.1.1. At Department's standard per mile rate plus an hourly rate in accordance
with Exhibit B-1 Service Fee Table for Contractor's staff driving time, when using

the Contractor's own vehicle for transporting clients to and from services

required by the client's treatment plan. If the Contractor's staff works less than a
full hour, then the hourly rate will be prorated at fifteen (15) minute intervals for
actual work completed; or.

10.1.2. 9.1.2. At the actual cost to purchase transportation passes or to pay for
,  cab fare, in order for the client to receive transportation to and from sen/ices

required by the client's treatment plan.

10.2. The Contractor shall keep and maintain records and receipts to support
the cost of transportation and provide said records and receipts to the
Department upon request.

10.3. The Contractor will invoice the Department according to Department
instructions.

11. Additional Billing Information: Child Care -

FIT/NHNH, Inc ExhlbH B. Anwndmenl 1*2 Vandof Inttlab |
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11.1. The Contractor shall seek reimbursement upon prior approval of. the
Department for Childcare provided in Exhibit A Scope of Services. Section

2.4.2.3 as follows:

11.1.1. At the hourly rate in Exhibit B-1 Service Fee Table for when the

Contractor's staff provides child care while the client is receiving treatment or
recovery support services, or /

11.1.2. At the actual cost to purchase childcare from a licensed child care

provider.

11.2. The Contractor shall keep and maintain records and receipts to support

the cost of childcare and provide these to the Department upon request.

11.3. The Contractor will invoice the Department according to Department
instructions.

11.4. The Contractor shall seek reimbursement according to Exhibit

11.5. 8-1 Service Fee Table.

11.6. 6.3.3. The Contractor shall maintain documentation of the following:

11.7. 6.3.3.1. WITS Client ID#:

11.8. 6.3.3.2. Date of Service;

11.9. 6.3.3.3. Description of service;

11.10. 6.3.3.4. Associated Medicaid Code:

11.11. 6.3.3.5. Charge for the service;

11.12. 6.3.3.6. Client cost share for the service; and

11.13. 6.3.3.7. Amount being billed to the Department for the

11.14. service.

11.15. 6.4. The Contractor will submit an Invoice by the twentieth (20th) day of each

11.16. month, which identifies and requests reimbursement for authorized

11.17. expenses Incurred for medication assisted treatment in the prior month.

11.18. The State shall make payment to the Contractor within thirty (30) days

11.19. of receipt of each invoice for Contractor services provided pursuant to

11.20. this Agreement. Invoices must be submitted utilizing the WITS system.

12. Sliding Fee Scale

aIEPIT/NHNH, )r>c Exhibit B. Amendm«n) iK Vendorinllials.
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12.1. The Contractor shall apply the sliding fee scale in accordance with Exhibit B.
Amendment #3, Section 5, above.

12.2. The Contractor shall adhere to the sliding fee scale as follows:

Percentage of Client's Income of the Federal
Poverty Level (FPL)

Percentage of Contract
Rate In Exhibit 8-1 to

Charge the Client

0%-138% 0%

139%-149% ■ 8%

.150%'- 199% 12%

200% - 249% ■  25%

250% - 299% 40%

300% - 349% 57%

350% - 399% 77%

12.3. The Contractor shall not deny a child under the age of 18 services because of the
parent's unwillingness to pay_the fee or the minor child's decision to receive confidential
services pursuant to RSA 318-B:12-a.

13. Submitting Charges for Payment ^
13.1. The Contractor shall submit billing through the Website Information Technology

System (WITS) for services listed in Exhibit B-1. Amendment #2 Service Fee Table. The
Contractor shall:

13.1.1. Enter encounter note(s) into WITS no later than three (3) days after the
date the service was provided to the client

13.1.2. Review the encounter notes no later than twenty (20) days following the
last day of the billing month, and notify the Department that encounter notes are
ready for review.

13.1.3. Correct errors, If any. In the encounter notes as identified by the
Department no later than seven (7) days after being notified of the errors arrd notify
the Department the notes have been corrected and are ready for review.

13.1.4. Batch and transmit the encounter notes upon Department approval for the
billing month.

13.1.5. Submit separate batches for each billing month.

13.2. The Contractor agrees that billing submitted for review after sixty (60) days of the
last day of the billing month may be subject to non-payment.

13.3. To the extent possible, the Contractor shall bill for services provided under this
contract through WITS. For any services that are unable to be billed through WIT^ the

FIT/NHNH. Inc EriiiWl B. Amendment W Vendor tnltJeta juL/
RFA-201MDAS-01-SUBST-02-A02 Page 7 of 9 Date June 5 2019
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Exhibit B, Amendment 02

contractor shall work with the Department to develop an alternative process for submitting
invoices.

14. Funds in this contract may not be used to replace funding for a program already funded from
another source.

15. The Contractor shall keep detailed records of their activities reiated to Department-funded
programs and services.

16. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, the Contractor agrees that funding under this
agreement may be withheld, in whole or in part, in the event of non-compliance with any
Federal or State law, rule or regulation applicable to the services provided, or if the said
services or products have not been satisfactorily completed in accordance with the terms and
conditions of this agreement.

17. The Contractor shali submit final invoices to the Department no iater than forty-five (45) days
after the contract completion date. ,

18. The Contractor shail ensure any adjustments to a prior invoices are submitted with the original
invoice, adjusted invoice and supporting documentation to justify the adjustment.

19. Limitations and restrictions of federal Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatment (SAPT)
Block Grant funds

19.1. The Contractor agrees to use the SAPT funds as the payment of last resort.

19.2. The Contractor agrees to the following funding restrictions on SAPT Block Grant
expenditures to: ■

19.2.1. Make cash payments to intended recipients of substance abuse sen/ices.

19.2.2. Expend more than the amount of Block Grant funds expended in Federal
Fiscal Year 1991 for treatment services provided in penal or correctional
institutions of the State.

19.2.3. Use any federal funds provided under this contract for the purpose of
conducting testing for the etiologic agent for Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV)
unless such testing is accompanied by appropriate pre and post-test counseling.

19.2.4. Use any federal funds provided under this contract for the purpose of
conducting any form of needle exchange, free needle programs or the distribution
of bleach for the cleaning of needles for intravenous drug abusers.

19.3. The Contractor agrees to the Charitable Choice federal statutory provisions as
follows:

Federal Charitable Choice statutory provisions ensure that religious
organizations are able to equally compete for Federal substance
abuse funding administered by SAMHSA. without Impairing the.
religious character of such organizations and without diminishing the
religious freedom of SAMHSA beneficiaries (see 42 USC 309^-65

FIT/NHNH, Inc Exhibit B. Amendment Wl Vendor Initials
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and 42 CFR Part 54 and Part 54a, 45 CFR Part 96, Charitable Choice
Provisions and Regulations). Charitable Choice statutory provisions
of the Public Health Service Act enacted by Congress in 2000 are
applicable to the SAPT Block Grant program. No funds provided
directly from SAMHSA or the relevant State or local government to
organizations participating in applicable programs may be expended
for inherently religious activities, such as worship, religious
Instruction, or proselytizatlon. If an organization conducts such

activities, it must offer them separately, in time or location, from the
programs or services for which it receives funds directly from
SAMHSA or the relevant State or local government under any
applicable program, and participation must be voluntary for the
program benertciaries.

•V..

FIT/NHNH. Inc Exhibil B. Amendment #2 Vendor InKlele
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

DIVISION FOR BEHA VIORAL HEALTH

BUREAU OF DRUG AND ALCOHOL SERVICES

105 PLEASANT STREET. CONCORD. NH 03301

6O3-27U1I0 1-800-852-3345 EiL 6738
Ebi: 603-2714105 TOD Acccu: 1-800-735-2964

www.dhlu.nh.gov

1^/

October 29. 2018
f

His Excellency, Governor Christopher T. Sununu
and the Honorable Council

State House

Concord, New Hanfipshire 03301

REQUESTED ACTION

Authorize the Department of Health and Human Services, Bureau of Drug and Alcohol
Services, to enter into a sole source amendment to an existing agreement with one (1) of the
thirteen (13) vendors listed below in bold, by increasing the combined price limitation to provide
suljstance use disorder treatment and recovery support services, statewide, by increasing the
total combined price limitation by $208,256 from $4,706,942 to an amount not to exceed
$4,915,198 with no change in the completion date of June 30. 2019 effective upon the date of
Governor and Executive Council approval. 55.87% Federal, 13.97% General, and 30.16%
Other Funds.

Summary of contracted amounts by Vendor:

Vendor Current

Amount

Increase/

(Decrease)

Revised

Budget

G8iC Approval

Dismas Home of New Hampshire,
Inc.

$240,000 $0.00 $240,000 0:06/20/18 Late

Item G

A: 07/28/18 Item #7

FIT/NHNH, Inc. $645,775 $208,256 $854,031 0; 07/28/18 Item #7

Grafton County New Hampshire -
Department of Corrections and
Alternative Sentencing

$247,000 $0.00 $247,000 0:06/20/18 Late

Item G

A: 07/28/18 Item #7

Greater Nashua Council on

Alcoholism

$624,599 $0.00 $624,599 0: 07/28/18 Item #7

Headrest $147,999 $0.00 $147,999 0:06/20/18 Late

Item G

A: 07/28/18 Item #7

Manchester Alcoholism
Rehabilitation Center

$1,118,371 $0.00 $1,118,371 0:06/20/18 Late

Item G

A: 07/28/18 Item #7

Hope on Haven Hill $278,641 $0.00 $278,641 0: 07/28/18 Item #7

North Country Health Consortium $287,406 $0.00 $287,406 Q:06/20/1B Late
Item G

A: 07/28/18 Item #7
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Phoenix Houses of New England.
Inc.

$232,921 $0.00 $232,921 0:06/20/18 Late

Item G

A: 07/28/18 Item #7

Seacoast Youth Services $73,200 $0.00 $73,200 0:06/20/18 Late '

Item G

A: 07/28/18 Item #7

Southeastern New Hampshire
Alcohol & Drug Atnjse Services

$589,540 $0.00 $589,540 0:06/20/18 Late

Item G

A: 07/28/18 Item #7

The Community Council of
Nashua, N.H.

$162,000 $0.00 $162,000 0:06/20/18 Late

Item G

A: 07/28/18 Item #7

West Central Services, Inc. $59,490 $0.00 $59,490 0:06/20/18 Late

Item G

A: 07/28/18 Item #7

\  Total $4,706,942 $208,256 $4,915,198

05-95-92-920510-33820000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, HEALTH AND

HUMAN SVCS DEPT OF, HHS: DIV FOR BEHAVORIAL HEALTH, BUREAU OF DRUG &
ALCOHOL SVCS, GOVERNOR COMMISSION FUNDS (100% Other Funds)

05-96-92-920510-33840000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, HEALTH AND

HUMAN SVCS DEPT OF, HHS: DIV FOR BEHAVORIAL HEALTH. BUREAU OF DRUG &
ALCOHOL SVCS, CLINICAL SERVICES (80% Federal Funds. 20% General Funds FAIN
TI010035CFDA 93.959)

05-95-92-920510-70400000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES. HEALTH AND

HUMAN SVCS DEPT OF, HHS: DIV FOR BEHAVORIAL HEALTH, BUREAU OF DRUG &
ALCOHOL SVCS. STATE OPIOID RESPONSE GRANT (100% Federal Funds, FAIN
H79TI081685 CFDA 93.788)

Please see attached financial details.

EXPLANATION

This request is sole source because the increase to the price limitation for one (1)
vendor exceeds ten (10) percent of the total contract value.

The purpose of this request is to amend an existing agreement with Families in
Transition (FIT) continue providing an array of Substance Use Disorder Treatment and
Recovery Support Services, statewide, to children and adults with substance use disorders,
who have income below 400% of the Federal Poverty level and are residents of New
Hampshire or are homeless in New Hampshire.

Substance use disorders develop when the use of alcohol and/or drugs causes clinically
and functionally significant impairment, such as health problems, disability, and failure to meet
major responsibilities at work, school, or home. The existence of a substance use disorder is
determined using a clinical evaluation based on Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental
Disorders, Fifth Edition criteria. ,
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This amendment will allow FIT (o continue to offer established sen/ices while offering
transitional living as well as an array of treatment services, including Individual and group
outpatient, intensive outpatient, partial hospitalization, transitional living, high and low intensity
residential services.

This amendment is part of the State's recently approved plan under the State Opioid
Response (SOR) grant, which identified access to transitional living and recovery housing as a
funding priority. The Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA)
approved NH's proposal in September, with the expectation that funds are in services for
communities within the third month of grant award. Families in Transition will use these funds to
ensure that individuals with Opioid Use Disorder (CUD) transitioning from treatment into the
community will have access to safe, sober living environments that support their recovery and
aid in the transition.

This contract includes language to assist pregnant and parenting vvomen by providing
interim services if they are on a waitlist; to ensure clients contribute to the cost of services by
assessing client income at intake and on a monthly basis; and to ensure care coordination for
the clients by assisting iherh with accessing sen^ices or working with a client's existing provider
for physical health, behavioral health, medication assisted treatment and peer recovery support
services.

The Department will monitor the performance of the Vendors through monthly and
quarterly reports, conducting site visits, reviewing client records, and engaging In activities
identified in the contract monitoring and quality Improvement work referenced above. In
addition, (he Department is collecting baseline data on access, engagement, clinical
appropriateness, retention, completion, and outcomes that will be used to create performance
improvement goals in future contracts. Finally, contractor financial health is also being
monitored monthly.

Should the Governor and Executive Council riot authorize this request persons
transitioning into the community may have limited access to safe sober living during this time
period.

Area served: Statewide.

Source of Funds: 55,87% Federal Funds from the United States Department of Health
and Human Services, Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration. Substance
Abuse Prevention and Treatment Block Grant. CFDA #93.959, Federal Award Identification
Number TI010035-14. and 13.97®X> General Funds and 30.16% Other Funds from the
Governor's Commission on Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse Prevention, Intervention and
Treatment.
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In the event that the Federal Funds become no longer available. General Funds will not
be requested to support this program.

Respectfully submitted.

la S. F«x

Director

Approved by:

Jeffrey A. Meyers

Commissioner

The Ofpartment ot HMilh end Humtn Services' Mission Is toJoin eomnunHles end /amflres
ki pfovitiing opportunkiss tor cHlzsns to ectoeve hoskfi tnd tndopondonco.
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054S42-920$10-9)820000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES. HEALTH AND HUMAN SVCS OEPT OF. HH3: CWV FOR BEKAVORIAL H&A4.TH.
BUREAU OF ORUC S ALCOHOL SVC8. GOVERNOR COMMISSION FUNDS (100% OUwr Funtft)

.CttTCTwrRy Councfl

oiNasriu»-Cr
Nashua Comm

MantsiHeanh Vendor Coda; 154112-B001

1

Stat* Fiscal V««r Class/Acceurtt TlUa Budget Amount ineraaaa/ Docraeaa
Ravlsad ModlOad

Budaat

3019 102-5007)4
Contracts lor Proo

S«c
546.657 $0 $48,657

Subtotal S46.657 $0 $46,657

Dismts Homo 01NH Vendor Code:TBO

Ststa Fiscsi Yaar Class/Account Tltia Budget /Unouni Ineraaaa/Oocraeao
Ravtaad Modinad

Budoat

2010 102-5007)4
Coruracts lor Prog

Svc
S72.361 $0 $72,381

Subtotal $72,361 $0 $72,361

East*'' Seats of nh

ManchMiar

Alcoholism Rehab

Cv/Famuffl VerrdOiCode; 177204-8005

Suta Fiscal Year Class/Acceutn TWa Budget Amouni Ineraaaa/ Docraeaa
Ravlsad Modmad

Bwdpat

2019 102-5007)4
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
$337,266 $0 $337,286

SuMotal $337,266 SO $337,266

FIT/NHNH Vendor Code: 157730-B001

State Fiscal Year Class/Account Tiua Budget /Unouni IrKraaaa/ Oacraaae
Raviaad Modinod

Budoat

2019 102-500734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
$194,759 $0 $194,759

Sub-total '  $194,759 $0 $194,759

Gmfton CowVjf Vendor Code: 177397-6003

State Fiscal Yasf
)

Class/Accouni Title Budget/bnount / incraaso/Daeraasa
Raviaod Modinad

Budpot

2010 102-500734
Contracu lor Prog

$74,492 $0 $74,492

Sub-total $74,492 SO $74,492

Greater Nashua

CouncSdn

AlcohoUsm Vendor Code: 166574-BOOl

-

State Flecal Year Class/Account TUa Budget Amount Ineraaaa/ Oaciaaaa
Ravtaod UodlDod

Budpat

2019 102-5007)4 ^ Contracts lor Prog
Svc

$166,372 $0 $166,372

Sub-toUl $166,372 $0 $166,372

Headrest, mc Vendor Code: 175226-8001

State FbcalYaar Class/Account Tioa Budget Amount ineraaaa/ Dacraiaa
Ravtaad Modinod

Budpat

2010 102-500734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
$44,635 $44,635

SutMotal $44,635 SO $44,635

AcuchmcfliA

jFbuncUl DttAU
P»Ctief6
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Ststa Fiscal Yssf Class/Account TItM Budget Amount Incretsef Oecreese
Revised Modined

Budget

102-M0734
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
S84.035 50 564.035

tS4.03S 50 564.035

NonhCouJtry
HaaSh CcnsoftKm VenkrCode: lSU97-800t

SUta Fiscal Yasf Claas/Account Titit Biidgai Amount increeee/ Ooereeee
Revised Modified

Budnet

20t» 102-9007S4
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
S86.67S

*

588.676

U6.67a SO -  568.676

PtMann Houtas of

New England, tnc VandorCode: 177M9-B001

State Fiscal Yasr Class/Account TItIS Budget Amourtt increase/ Oeerease
Revised Modified

Budget

2010 102-500734
Contrscts tor Prog

Sw
170.246 570.246

Subtotal 570.246 50 570.246

Saaooasl Youin

Services / Vendor Coda: 203044-«001

Slats Fiscal Yasr Cless/Account Title Budget Amount'-- . Increase/ Oecreese
1

Revised Modified

Budget

2010 102-500734
CorUracts tor Prog

Svc
122.076 50 522.076

Svt>4otsi 522.076 $0 S2Z076 '

Souitiesstem NH

Alcohol and Drug
Services Vendor Coda 153292-8001

Suts FIscsl Year Class/Account Tttis Budget Ameum Increase/ Decrease
Revised Modified

Budget

2010 102-500734
Corvscts for Prog

Svc
$177,796 SO 5177.799

Subtotal 5i77.7gg 50 5177.799

West Central

Services Vendor Code: 177654-B001

Stata FIscsl Yasr Cless/Account Tllla Budget Amount Increase/ Decrease
Revised Modified

Budget

2010 102-500734
Contrects tor Prog

Svc
517.942 W  1 517.042

Subtotal 517.942 50 517.942

11.419.664 » 51.419.566

05.B5-OJ-ea5t«»40000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVtCES. HEALTH AND HUKIAN SVC8 DEPT OF. HMS: OtV FOR BEHAVORIAL HEALTH.
BUREAU OF ORliG • ALCOHOL SVCS, CUNtCAL SERVICES (M% Fadaal Funds. 20* 6«nsr«l Funds FAW T1010025 CFOA BS.S$9)

CgmmunilY Cdundl
of Nashua^

NssnuoComm

State Ftocal Year Class/Account TlUa Budget Amount
Incroesef Decrease

Revised Modified

Budoel

2019 102-500734
Contrects tor Prog

Svc
5113.143 to 5113.143

5113.143 50 5113.143

Anschmeni A

flAsncUl Oetsn

FifsIefS
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Oiimas Home of NH Vendor Code:T80

3ijte Fiecal Year Class/Aecouftt TUia Budget Amount increeeW Oecraeae
Raviaed Medlflad

Budoat

2019 102-S007S4
Contracts (or Frog

Svc
5167.619 $0 5167,619

SoMoUl 5167.619 SO . 5t67.619

Easter Seats of NH

Manesiestw

Aiooriotism Reheo

Cv/Femum Vendor Code: 17720a. BOOS

■

State Flacet Year Ctasa/Accouni Title Budgal Amount irKraeaaf Oeeraasa
Revised Modified

Budpet

2019 102-S00734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
5761.063 SO 5781.083

Sub-iotil 5781.063 50 5781.063 -

FIT/NKNH Vendor Code: 1S7730-B001

sate Fiscal Year Class/Accownt Tloa Budget Amount Ineraeaer Decrwae
Revised Modined

Budoel

2019 102-5007S4
Contncu (or Prog

Svc
5451.016 50 $451,016

SuMoUl S45i.oie SO $451,016

Grsfton County Vendor Code; 177397-B003

State Fiscal Year Class/Account Tltla Budget Amount Incraaaef Dacraaaa
Revised Niodined

Budget

2019 102-500734
Contracts (or Prog

Svc
S172.S06 50 $172,506

Subtotal $172,506 50 $172,506

Grester Nashua

Countf on

Alcohoflsm Vendor Code: 166574-6001

State Fiscal Year Clasa/Accov nt ntla Budget Ameunl incraiae/ Oecreasa
Revised Modinsd

Budget

2019 102-500734
Contracts (or Prog

Svc
S4 36.227 50 $436,227

Subtotal $436,227 SO $436,227

ncSOFVls InC Vendor Coda: 175226-6001

State Fiscal Year Class/Account Title Budget Ameur>t lAcraaea/ Dacraaaa
Revised Modified

Budoai

2019 102-500734
Car>tracta (or Prog

Svc
5103,364 to 5103.364

Sub-total , 5103.364 to $103,364

Hope on Kaven Hlo Vendor Code: 275119-6001

State Fiscal Year Claas/Acceunt Title Budget Amount (ncraaaef Decrease
Revised M^msd

/Budget

2019 102-500734
Contracts fbr Prog

Svc
5t94.606 SO $194,606

Sub-total 5194.606 50 5194.606

North Couwy
Heann coraonium vendor Code: 156557.8001

State Fiscal Year Class/Account TlOa Budget Amount Ineraasa/Oacrasse
Revised Medlfled

Budget

2019 - 102-500734
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
5200.726 50 $200,726

Subtotal 5200.726 50 $200,726

Anachmem*

Flnancltl OtUll

P«tt3e'6
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Pnoerw House? ot

Ven)or Coae: t775e9>B001

State Fiecel Year Class/Account TWe Budget Amount Inc reasel Decrease
Revfeed.Modined

Budoel

7010 102S007S4
Contracts for Prog

Svc
S1S2.67S 9152.675

SutMotal S162.675 90 9162.675

Saaeosii Youth

Services Vendor Code: 703944-8001

State Flecel Year /  Ciesa/Aeeewfit Title Budget Amount Increcse/Decrease
Revised Modined

Budoet

7010 102S007)4
Contrects lor Prog

SvC
951.124 90 951.124

SuMstal 951.124 90 951.124

Southeestem NH

Alcohol and Oruo

Services Vendor Code 1SS207-B001

State Fleeel Year Claaa/Account Tide Budget Amewrti increesei Decreese
Revlswl Medined

Budeet

7019 107S007S4
Corerects ̂  Prog

Svc
9411.741 90 9411.741

SuMotei '  9411.741 90 $411,741

MestCerKrtf

Services VandorCode: 177SS4-B00I

1

Sute Fiecat Year Claaa/Aceeunt Tide Budget Amount Increase! Decreese
Revised Meddled

Budnel

7019 t02-5007S4
Connects lor Prog

Svc
941.54S 90 941.546 .

Sub-ietal 941.54S 90 941.546

Total Clinical Sve tiJflLHl n 13.767.387

05-9&-07-«7O51O-7(MOOOO0 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SCAVlCES. HEALTH AND HUMAN SVC8 DCPT OF. HHS: 0(V FOR BCHAVORIAL HEALTH.
BUREAU OF 0RU6 & ALCOHOL SVCS, STATE OPIOlO RESPONSE QRANT <100% Fedaret Funds. FAIN HTOTIOSIUS CFOA 0S.7B8)

Community CcMVfl
of Nsshua-Or

Nashua Comm

Mental HeaRh Vendor Code: 1S4112-8001

Stato Fiscal Yaar CiasaiAccouni Tide Budget Ameuni incressef Decrease
Revised Modified

Budoet

7010 102 500734
Cornrscts lor Prog

Svc
90 $0 90

SutHotal 90 SO SO

Olsmaa HomeolNH Vendor Code:TBO

-

Suta Fiscal Yaar Cless/Accourti Tide Budget Amount Increeeel Decreese
Revised Modified

Budoel

2010 102-500734
Comracu lor Prog

Svc
SO 10 90

Sub-total 90 90 - SO

Eestsr Seals of nh

Manchester

AtcohoAsm Rehab

Cb/Famum VersSwCode: 177204-B005

1 Suie Fiscal Year Ciesa/Account Tide Budget Amount IrHreasW Decrease
Revised Modified

Budoet 1

Atuchmcnt A

FlAMKis) DroO

eif e 4 el 6



Anachmeni A

Financial Details

2019 102-5007J4
Contneis tor Prog

Svc

r

to SO SO

SulHetal so SO SO

FlT/NHNH vertdorCode; iS773d-B00i

State Fiecal Vaar Claaa/Acceunt TlUe Budget Amount Incraasa' Oecroeee
Ravlead ModUled

Budoet

2019 102-900734
Contrbcts tor Prog

Svc SO
$208.25$ $208,256

Sub-toul SO $208.25$ $208,256

GfVton County Vendor Coda: 177397-6003

etata Placal Veer Ciase/Acceuni Title Budget Amount Increaaa/ Oecreaee
Revtoad UodlDad

Budoet

2019 102-900734
Convaets tor Prog

Svc
to SO SO

Subtotal SO so SO

Gfoatar Nashua

Ceundlon

Aloohofism Vendor Cede: 166S74-B001

State fiscal Year Claaa/Acceunt Title Budget Amount IncreaeW Decraaae
Revlsad Modified

Budget

2019 102-900734
Centreets tor Prog

Svc
SO SO SO

Sub-total SO so SO

Headrest. Inc Vendor Code: 17S226-B001

State Fbcal Year Ctasa/AccourX Title Budget Amount IncraeaW Oecreaee
Revised Modified

Budoet

2019 102-500734
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
SO SO SO

Subtotal - SO so SO

Hope on Haven HiO vendorCode:27Sit9^i '

State Fiscal Year

<

Claaa/Aceount nua Budget Amount Increaaa/ Decroaea
Revised Wodtfled

Budoet

2019 102-500734
Contraos tor Prog

Svc
SO SO SO

SulKOtel so SO SO

North Country
HeaAh CeraorOum VandorCode: i5S557-B00i

State Fiscal Year Class/Account Titia Budget Amount Increaaa/ Dacroaea
Revised Modined

Budget

2019 102-500734
CorUracts tor Prog

Svc
SO SO SO

Subtotal - SO SO SO

Phocnii Houses ol

New EnQland. Inc Vendor Cede: 177589-8001

State Fiscal Year Class/Account Title Budget Amount Incraaaa/ Oacreaat
Revleed Modined

Budget

2019 103-500734
Cpntraas tor Prog

SO SO SO

Sub-total SO SO SO

Seaooasl Youth

Scrvloes Ver^ Code: 203944-B001

State Fiscal Yaar Class/Account Title Budget Aisotmt ^ Irwiaaea/ Oacroaaa Revised Modinad

Budoet

Aiudvntflt*

flntncUIDcoD

aa|c S elfi



Attachment A

Financial Details

2019 ,  102-S00794
1 Contracta lor Prog
1  Sve SO SO 1

1  ftuMeui I 1  SO SO 1  so

SoutheHem NH

Aicehol and Drug
Sarvfcm vendor Code 1S5292-B001

Sttt* FltCAl YMf Ciasa/Account Title Budget Amount Incraese/Oecraeae
ftavtaed Modined

Dudoal

2019 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Swc
SO SO SO

SuMottl SO SO SO

WestCantrsi

ServicM Vendor Code: 177054-6001

'

StatAFltcAi Year Ciese/Account Tide Budget Amount incraeaW Oecrasae
Rewlaed Modined

Dudoet

2019 102-500734
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
SO SO SO

SuMotai SO SO SO

Total 80ft Grant SO. S20e.2M t209.ZM

Grand Total All 14.704.942 94915199

AtuclwntmA
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Oisorder Tfatment end Rocovcry Support Services

State of New Hampshire
Departrnent of Health and Human Services

Amendment #1 to the Substance Use Disorder Treatment and

Recovery Support Services Contract

This 1** Amendment to the Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services contract
(hereinafter referred to as "Amendment UV) dated this 30th day of August, 2018. is by and between the
State of New Hampshire. Department of Health and Human Services (hereinafter referred to as the
"State" or "Department") and FIT/NHNH, Inc., (hereinafter referred to as "the Contractor"), a nonprofit
corporation with a place of business at 122 Mariket Street Manchester NH O3101.
WHEREAS, pursuant to an agreement (the "Gontract") approved by the Governor and Executive Council
on July 27, 2018 (Item #7) the Contractor agreed to perform certain services based upon the terms end
cofKlitions specified in the Contract as amended and in consideration of certain sums specified; and

WHEREAS, the State and the Contractor have agreed to make changes to the scope of woric, price
limitation and payment schedules and terms and conditions of the contract; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Form P-37. General Provisions. Paragraph 18. the Slate may modify the scope
of woric and the payment schedule of the contract upon written agreement of the parties and approval
from the Governor and Executive Council; and

WHEREAS, the parties agree to modify (he scope of services and increase the price limitation to support
continued delivery of these services;

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and the mutual covenants and cor>ditions
contained In the Contract and set forth herein, the parties hereto agree to amend as follows:

1. Form P-37. General Provisions. Block 1.8, Price Limitation, to read:

$854,031.

2. Form P-37. General Provisions. Block 1.9, Contracting Officer for State Agency, to read:

Nathan D. White, Director.

3. Form P-37, General Provisions. Block 1.10, State Agency Telephone Number, to read:

603-271-9631.

4. Delete and Replace Exhibit A, Scope of Services with Exhibit A, Amendment #1. Scope of
Services.

5. Delete and Replace Exhibit 6, Methods and Conditions Precedent to Payment with Exhibit 8,
Amendment #1, Methods and Conditions Precedent to Payment.

FIT/NHNH. Inc.. Amwidmert
RFA-201M0AS-0VSUBST-01 Pe0« 1 3



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
SubstarKo Use Dlsordor Treatnwnt and Recovery Support Sorvlces

This amendment shall be effective upon the date of Governor and Executive Council approval.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have set their hands as of the date written below.

State of New Hampshire

Department of Health and Human Services

0

Date Kaija S. Fox

Director

^ -hyC.

October 26. 2018

Date

FIT/NHNH, Inc..

ime: Stephanie Savc

Title: Chief Operating Officer

Acknowledgemenl of Contractor's signature:

Stale of New Hampshire. County of Hillsborough on October 26, 20l8,t>efore the
undersigned officer, personally appeared the person identifted directly above, or satisfactorily proven to
be the person whose name is signed above, and ackfK)wledged that s/he executed this document In the
capacity Indicated above.

Signature of Notary Public or JiJustice of the Peace

Ruth Syrek, Admin. Asst. I Notary Public

Name and Title of Notary or Justice of the Peace

My Commission Expires:

RUm A. 6YREK, Notivy FWC
My ComnMsn ExpirM faptBTtar fir 2031

FIT/NHNH. Inc..
RFA20tMOASdt-SU8ST-01

Am«^tneni Ft
Pft9»2or3



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Subetance Uso O.isorder Troatmont and Rocovefy Support Services

The preceding Amendment, having been reviewed by this office, is approved as to form, substance, and
execution.

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

Oat^ Name:

Title:

I hereby certify (hat the foregoing Amendment was approved by the Governor and Executive Council of
the State of New Hampshire at the Meeting on: (date of meeting)

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

Date Name;

Title:

FIT/NHNH. Inc..
RFA-201»eDAS4l-SU&ST-OI

Amendcneni at

P«Oe3ol3



Now Hampfthiro Oepartmont of Health and Human Services
Subatance Use Disorder Treatment and Recoyery Support Services

Exhibit A. Amendment 01

Scope of Seivices

1. Provisions Applicable to All Services ,
1.1. The Contractor shall submit a detailed descriptton of (he language asslstarKe services

they will provide to persons with limited English pronclency to ensure meaningful access
to their programs and/or services within ten (10) days of the contract effective date.

1.2. The Contractor agrees that, to the extent future legislative action by the New Hampshire
General Court or federal or state court orders may have an Impact on the Services
described herein, the Stale Agency has the right to modify Service priorities end

expenditure requirements under this Agreement so as to achieve compliance therewith.

1.3. For the purposes of this Contract, the Department has Identified the Contractor as a
Subrecipient In accdrdance with the provisions of 2 CFR 200 et seq.

1.4. The Contractor shall provide Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support
Services to any eligible client, regardless of where the client lives or works in New
Hampshire.

1.5. Standard Compllanco

1.5.1. The Contractor must meet all Information security and privacy requirennents as
set by the Department.

1.5.2. State Opioid Response (SOR) Grant Standards

1.5.2.1. The Contractor must establish formal Information sharing and referral
agreements with the Regional Hubs for Substance Use Services,
compliant with all applicable confidentiality laws, including 42 CFR
Part 2 in order to receive payments for services furided with SOR
resources.

1.5.2.2. The Department must l>e able to verify that client referrals to the
Regional Hub for Substance Use Services have been completed by
Contractor prior to accepting invoices for services provided through
SOR funded initiatives.

1.5.2.3. The Contractor shall only provide Medication Assisted Treatment
(MAT) with FDA-approved MAT for Opioid Use Disorder (OUD).. FDA-
approved MAT for ODD includes:

1.5.2.3.1. Methadone.

1.5.2.3.2. Buprenorphlne products, including:

1.5.2.3.2.1. Single-entity buprenorphlne products.

FIT/NHNH. Inc. ExNbii A. Amendment 01 Contrector WUatoSli^
10-26-18
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatmerrt and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment 01'

1.5.2.3.2.2. Buprenorphine/naloxone tablets.

1.5.2.3.2.3. Buprenorphine/nabxone films.

1.5.2.3.2.4. Buprenorphine/naloxone buccal
preparations.

1.5.2.3.3. Long-acting Injectable buprenorphine products.

1.5.2.3.4. Buprenorphine implants.

1.5.2.3.5. Injectable extended-release naltrexone.

1.5.2.4. The Contractor shall not provide medical withdrawal management
services to any Individual supported by SOR Funds, unless the
withdrawal management service Is accompanied by the use of
injectable extended-release naltrexone. as clinically appropriate.

1.5.2.5. The Contractor shall ensure that clients receiving financial aid for
recovery housing utilizing SOR funds shall only be in a recovery
housing facility that is aligned with the National Alliance for Recovery
Residences standards and registered w\\h the State of New
Hampshire. Bureau of Drug and Alcohol Services in accordance with
current NH Administrative Rules.

1.5.2.6. The Contractor must assist clients with enrolling In public or private
health insurance, if the client Is determined eligible for such coverage.

1.5.2.7. The Contractor shall accept clients on MAT arxl facilitate access to.
MAT on-slte or through referral for all clients supported with SOR
Grant funds, as clinically appropriate.

1.5.2.8. For clients identified as at risk of or with HIV/AIDS, the Contractor
shall coordinate with the NH Ryan White HIV/AIDs program.

1.5.2.9. The Contractor shall ensure that all clients are regularly screened for
tot>acco use. treatment needs and referral to the QuitLlne as part of
treatment planning.

2. Scope of Services
2.1. Covered Populations

2.1.1. The Contractor will provide services to eligible individuals who:

2.1.1.1. Are age 12 or older or under age 12, with required consent

from a parent or legal guardian to receive treatment, and

2.1.1.2. Have iru:ome below 400% Federal Poverty Level, and

2.1.1.3. Are residents of New Hampshire or homeless in New

Hampshire, and

2.1.1.4. Are determined positive for substance use disorder.

FIT/NHNH. Inc. &Mbll A.Am«ndn>ent»1 Contrador IfllUsts
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Now Hampohlro Dopartmont of Health and Humon Sorvicoe
Substanco Uao Dl&order Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A. Amendment 01

2.2. Resiliency and Recovery Oriented Systems of Care

2.2.1. The Contractor must provide substance use disorder treatment services
that support the Resiliency and-Recovery Oriented Systems of Care
(RROSC) by operaiionaliztng the Continuum of Care Model
(http:/Avww.dhhs.nh.gov/dcbcs/bdas/coniinuum-of*care.htm).

2.2.2. RROSC supports persorhcentered and self-directed approaches to care
that build on the strengths and resilience of individuals, families and
communities to take responsibility for their sustained health, wellness and
recovery from alcohol and drug problems. At a minimum, the Contractor
must;

2.2.2.1. Inform the Integrated Delivery Network(s} (IDNs) of services
available in order to align this work with IDN projects that may
be similar or Impact the same populations.

2.2.2.2. Inform the Regional Public Health Networks (RPHNs) of
services available In order to aiign this work with other RPHN
projects that may be similar or impact the same populations.

2.2.2.3. Coordinate client services with other community service
providers involved in the clienl's care and the client's support
network

2.2.2.4. Coordinate client services with the Department's Hub
contractors including, but not limited to:

2.2.2.4.1. Ensuring timely admission of clients to services

2.2.2.4.^. Referring any client receiving room and board
payment to the Hub;

2.2.2.4.3. Coordinating all room and board client data and

services with the clients' preferred Regiot^l
Hub to ensure that each room and board client

served has a GPRA interview completed at

intake, three (3) months, six (6) months, and

discharge.

2.2.2.4.4. Referring clients to Hub services when the

Contractor cannol admit a client for services

within forty-eight (48) hours; and

2.2.2.4.5. Referring clients to Hub services at the time of
discharge when a client is in need of Hub

services.

2.2.2.5. Be sensitive arxl relevant to the diversity of (he clients being

served.

FIT/NHNH. Inc.

RF A-201 eeOAS^ l-SUBST-02

ExN&U A. Afnendmani «i

Page 3 of 18
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Now Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Subatartce Uee Discrdor Treatment and Rocovory Support Services

I

Exhibit A, Amendment 01

2.2.2.6. Be trauma informed: I.e. designed to acknowtedge the impact
of violence and trauma on people's\lives and the importance
of addressing trauma in treatment.

2.3. Substance Use Disorder Treatment Services

2.3.1. The Contractor must provide one or more of the following substance use
disorder treatment services:

2.3.1.1. Individual Outpatient Treatment as defined as American
Society of Addiction Medicine (ASAM) Criteria. Level 1.
Outpatient Treatment services assist an individual to achieve

treatment objectives through the exploration of substance use

disorders and their ramiricatlons, Including an examination of
attitudes and feelings, and consideration of alternative

solutions and decision making with regard to aloohol and

other drug related problems.

2.3.1.2. Group Outpatient Treatment as defined as ASAM Criteria,
Level 1. Outpatient Treatment services assist a group of
individuals to achieve treatment objectives through the
exploration of substance use disorders and their

ramincations. including an examirxation of attitudes and
feelings, and consideration of alternative solutions and

decision making with regard to alcohol and other drug related

problems.

2.3.1.3. Intensive Oulpatient Treatment as defined as ASAM Criteria,

Level 2.1. Intensive Outpatient Treatment services provide

Intensive and structured Individual and group alcohol and/or
other drug treatment services and activities that are provided

according to an Individuatlzed treatment plan that includes a

range of outpatient treatment services and other ancillary

alcohol and/or other drug services. Services for adults are

provided at least 9 hours a week. Services for adolescents

are provided at least 6 hours a week.

2.3.1.4. TransltionalLiving Services provide residential substance use

disorder treatment senrices according to an Individualized

treatment plan designed to support individuals as they

transition back into the community. Transitional Living

Services are not defined by ASAM. Transitfonal Living

services must include at least 3 hours of clinical services per

week of v^lch at least 1 hour must be delivered by a

Licensed Counselor or unlicensed Counselor working under

the supervision of a Licensed Supervisor and the remaining
hours must be delivered by a Certified Recovery Support

F(T/NHNfH. Inc. E am A. AnwndmjBrt 91 Convwctor Inhiai#
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Now Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit Ay Amendment d1

Wodcer (CRSW) or unlicensed Counseior woilting under a

Licensed Supervisor or a Licensed Counseior. The maximum

length of stay In this service is six (6) months. Adult residents

typically work in the community and may pay a portion of their

room and board.

2.3.1.4.1. The Contractor shall provide its men's

Transitional Living Services at the State owned

land ar>d building through a facilities use
agreement in accordance with Exhibit A-2.

2.3.1.4.2. The Contractor shall provide its men's

Transitional Living Services through the

contract completion date.

2.4. Recovery Support Services

2.4.1. Upon approval of the Department, the Contractor shall provide recovery

support services that will remove barriers to a client's participation in

treatment or recovery, or reduce or remove threats to an individual

maintaining participation in treatment and/or recovery.

2.4.2. The Contractor shall provide recovery support services only in coordination

with providing at least one of the services In Section 2.3.1.1 through

2.3.1.4 to a client, as follows: '

2.4.2.1. Intensive Case Management

2.4.2.1.1. The Contractor may provide individual or group

Intensive Case Management In accordance

with SAMHSA TIP 27: Comprehensive Case

Management for Substance Abuse Treatment
(https://store.samhsa.gov/product/TIP-27-
Comprehensive-Case-Mariagement-for-

Substanc6-Abuse-Treatment/SMA15-421S) and

which exceed the minimum case management

expectations for the level of care.

2:4.2.2. Transportation for Pregnant Women and Parenting Men and
Women:

2.4.2.2.1. The Contractor may provide transportatfon

services to pregnant women and parentlr>g men

and women to and from services as required by

the client's treatment plan.

2.4.2.2.2. The Contractor may use Contractor's own
vehicle, and/or purchase public transportation

FIT/NHNH. inc. EiMbA A.Am«ndmefii0i ContraOiy Initials
lfV.26-18
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Now Kompshlro Dopartmont of Health and Human Sorvicaa
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A. Amendment 01

passes and/or pay for cab fare. The Contractor

shall:

2.4.2.2.2.1. Comply with all applicable

Federal and State Department of

Transportation and Department of

Safety regulations.

2.4.2.2.2.2. Ensure that all vehicles are

registered pursuant to New

Hampshire Administrative Rule

Saf-C 500 and inspected in

accordartce with New Hampshire

Administrative Rule Saf-C 3200.

and are in good working order

2.4.2.2.2.3. Ensure all drivers are licensed In

accordance with New Hampshire

Administrative Rules. Saf-C 1000.

drivers licensing, and Saf-C 1800

Commercial drivers licensing, as

applicable.

2.4.2.3. Child Care for Parenting Clients:

2.4.2.3.1. The Contractor may provide child care to

children of parenting clients while the individual

Is In treatment and case management services.

'  2.4.2.3.2. The Contractor may directly provide child care
and/or pay for childcare provided by a licensed

childcare provider.

2.4.2.3.3. The Contractor shall comply with all applicable

Federal and State childcare regulations such as

but not limited to New Hampshire

Administrative Rule He-C 4002 Child Care

Licensing.

2.5. Enrolling Clients for Services

2.5.1. The Contractor will determine eligibility for services in accordance with
Section 2.1 above and with Sections 2.5.2 through 2.5.4 below:

2.5.2. The Contractor must complete Intake screenings as foltows:

2.5.2,1. Have direct contact (face to face communication by meeting
in person, or electronically, or by telephone conversation) with

^  an individual (defined as anyone or a provider) within two (2)

FIT/NHNH. Inc. ExhIM A. Amendment ffl ConWdof IrtUeb
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Now Hampshiro Doporlmont of Hoalth and Humon Services
and ̂ ocovcry Support £
Exhibit A. Amendment #1

Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

busin'ess days from the date that Individual contacts the
Contractor for Substance Use Disorder Treatment and

Recovery Support Services. All attempts at contact must be

documented in the client record or call log.

2.5.2.2. Complete an initial Intake Screening vnthin two (2) business
days I from the date of the first direct contact with the
individual, using the eligibility module in Web Information
Technology System (WITS) to determine probability of being
eligible for services under this contract and for probability of

having a substarKC use disorder. All attempts at contact must

be documented in the client record or call log.

2.5.2.3. Assess clients' income prior to admission using the WITS fee

determination model and

2.5.2.3.1. Assure that clients' Income Information is

updated as needed over the course of

treatment by asking clients atxDut any changes

In income no less frequently than every 4

weeks. Inquiries about changes in income must

be documented in the client record

2.5.3. The Contractor sliall complete an ASAM Level of Care Assessment for all

services in Sections 2.3.1.1 through 2.3.1.10 (except for Section 2.3.1.5

Transitional Living) and 2.3.2, within two (2) days of the Initial Intake
Screening In Section 2.S.2 above using the AS! Lite module. In Web
Informatton Techijiole^y System (WITS) or other method approved by the
Department when the individual is determiried probable of being eligible for
services.

2.5.3.1. The Contractor shall make available to the Department, upon

request, the data from the ASAM Level of Care Assessment
in Section 2.5.3 in a format approved by the Department.

2.5.4. The Contractor shall, for all services provided, complete a clinical
evaluation utilizing Continuum or an alternative method approved by the
Department that include DSM 5 diagnostic information and a
recommendation jfor a level of care based on the ASAM Criteria, published
in October. 2013! The Contractor must complete a clinical evaluation, (or

each client:

2.5.4.1. Prior to admission as a part of interim services or within 3
business days following admission.

2.5.4.2. During treatment only when determined by a Licensed
Counselor.

FIT/NHNH. IftC AmertdmaniXi Conww Inttlatt,
10*2&"18
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Now Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment end Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment 01

2.5.5. The Contractor must use the clinical evaluations completed by a Licensed

Counselor from a referring agency.

2.5.6. The Contractor will either complete clinical evaluations in Section 2.5.4

above before admission or Level of Care Assessments In Section 2.5.3

above before admission along with a clinical evaluation in Section 2.5.4
above after admission.

2.5.7. The Contractor shall provide eligible clients the substance use disorder

treatment services In Section 2.3 determined by the client's clinical

evaluation in Section 2.5.4 unless:

2.5.7.1. The client choses to receive a service with a lower ASAM

Level of Care; or

2.5.7.2. The service with the needed ASAM level of care is

unavailable at the time the level of care is determined in

Section 2.5.4, in which case the client may chose: .

2.5.7.2.1. A sen/ice with a lower ASAM Level of Care:

2.5.7.2.2. A service with the next available higher ASAM

Level of Care:

2.5.7.2.3. Be placed on the waitlist until their service with

the assessed ASAM level of care becomes

^  available as In Section 2.5.4: or

2.5.7.2.4. Be referred to another agency in the client's

service area that provides the service ̂ Ih the

needed ASAM Level of Care.

2.5.8. The Contractor shall enroll eligible clients for services in order of the
priority described t>eIow:

2.5.8.1. Pregnant women and women with dependent children, even If
the children are not in their custody, as long as parental lights

have not been terminated, including the provision of interim
services within the required 48 hour lime frame. If the

Contractor is unable to admit a pregrwnt woman for the

needed level of care within 24 hours, the Contractor shall:

2.5.8.1.1. Contact the Regional Hub the client's area to
connect the client with substance use disorder

treatment services.

2.5.8.1.2. Assist the pregnant woman vrith Identifying
altemative providers ar^d with accessing
services with these providers. This assistance

FlT/NHNH. \nc.
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Now Hampshire Department of Health and Human Sorvlcos
Substance Ueo Olsordcr Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment #1

must include actively reaching out to identify
providers on the behalf of the ciienL

2.5.8.1.3. Provide Interim services until the appropriate
level of care becomes available at either the

Contractor agency or an alterrtative provider.
Intenm services shall Indude:

2.5.8.1.3.1. At least one 60 minute Individual

or group outpatient session per

week;

2.5.8.1.3.2. Recovery support services as
needed by the client;

2.5.8.1.3.3. Dally calls to the client to assess
and respond to any emergent
needs.

2.5.8.2. Ifxlivlduais who have been administered naloxone to reverse

the effects of an opioid overdose either in the 14 days prior to
screening or in the period between screening and admission
to the program.

2.5.8.3. Individuals Nvith a history of Injection drug use includir>g the
provision of interim services within 14.days.

2.5.8.4. Individuals with substance use arxJ co-occurring mental
health disorders.

2.5.6.5. Individuals with Opioid Use Disorders.

2.5.8.6. Veterans with substance use disorders

2.5.6.7. Individuals with substance use disorders who are involved

with' the criminal justice and/or child protection system.

2.5.8.6. Individuals who require priority admission at the request of
the Department.

2.5.9. The Contractor must obtain consent in accordance with 42 CFR Part 2 for

treatment from the client prior to receivir>g services (or individuals v^ose

age is 12 years and older.

2.5.10. The Contractor must obtain consent in accordance with 4i2 CFR Part 2 for

treatment from the parent or legal guardian when the client is under the

age of twelve (12) prior to receiving services.

2.5.11. The Contractor must include in the consent forms language for client

consent to share information with other social service ageixies involved In

the client's care. Including but not limited to:

FIT/NHNH, Inc. Emfbii A. Amandment 01 CofUrsctorMUsU.
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2.5.12:

2.6. Waitlists

2.6.1.

2.6.2.

2.5.11.1. The Departiront's
(DCYF)

Division of Children, Youth and Families

2.5.11.2. Probation and parole

2.5.11.3. Regional Hub(s)

The Contractor shall not prohibit clients from receiving services under this
contract when a client does not consent to information sharing In Section

2.5.11 at)ove. except those clients who refuse to consent to information
sharing with the Regional Hub shall not receive services utilizing State
Opiold Response (SOR) funding.

2.5.13. The Contractor shall notify the clients whose consent to Information
sharing in Section 2.5.11 above that they have the ability to rescind the
consent at any time Mathout any impact on services provided urider this

contract except those clients who rescind consent to Information sharing
with the Regional Hub shall not receive any additional services utilizing
State Opioid Response (SOR) funding.

2.5.14. The Contractor shall not deny sen/ices to an adolescent due to:

2.5.14.1. The parent's inability and/or unwillingness to pay the fee;

2.5.14.2. The adolescent's decision to receive confidential services

pursuant to RSA 318-8:12-d.

2.5.15. The Contractor must provide services to eligible clients who:

2.5.15.1. Receive Medication Assisted Treatment services from other

providers such as a client's primary care provider;
1  I

2.5.15.2. Have co-occurring mental health disorders; and/or

2.5.15.3. Are on medications and are taking those medications as
prescribed regardless of the class of medication.

2.5.16. The Contractor must provide substance use disorder treatment services
separately for adolescent and adults, unless otherwise approved by the
Department. The Contractor agrees that adolescents and adults do not
share the same residency space, however, the communal pace such as
kitchens, group rooms, and recreation may be shared but at separate
times.

The Contractor will maintain a waitlist for all clients and all substance use
disorder treatment services including the eligible clients being served
under Ihis contract and clients being sen/ed under another payer source.

The Contractor will track the wait time for the clients to receive services,
from the dale of initial contact in Section 2.5.2.1 above to the dat^lients

FIT/NHNH. Inc.
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(irsl received substance use disorder treatment services In Sections 2.3

and 2.4 above, other than Evaluation in Section 2.5.4

2.6.3. The Contractor will report to the Department monthly:

2.6.3.1. The average wait time for all clients, by the type of service
and payer source for all the services.

2.6.3.2. The average wait time for priority clients in Section 2.5.8
above by the type of service and payer source for the ^
servjcos.

2.7. Assistance vwlh Enrolling In Insurance Programs

2.7.1. The Contractor must assist clients and/or their parents' or legal guardians.
>vho are unable to secure financial resources necessary for initial entry into

the program, with obtaining other potential sources for payment, either
directly or through a closed-loop referral to a community provider. Other
potential sources for payment include, but are not limited to:

2.7.1.1. Enrollment in public or private insurance, including but not

llnriited to New Hampshire Medicaid programs within fourteen
(14) days after intake.

2.7.1.2. Assistance with securing financial resources or the clients'

refusal of such assistance must be clearly documented in the

client record
I

2.8. Service Delivery Activities and Requirements

2.8.1. The Contractor shall assess all clients for risk of self-harm at all phases of

treatment, such as at initial contact, during screening, intake, admission,
on-going treatment services and at discharge.

2.8.2. The Contractor shall assess all clients for withdrawal risk based on ASAM •
(2013) standards at all phases of treatment, such as at Initial contact,
during screening, intake, admission, on-going treatment services and
stabilize all clients based on ASAM (2013) guidance and shall:

2.8.2.1. Provide stabilization services when a client's level of risk
Indicates a service with an ASAM Level of Care that can be

provided under this Contract; If a client's risk level indicates a
service with an ASAM Level of Care that can be provided
under this contract, then the Contractor shall integrate

withdrawal management Into the client's treatment plan and
provide on-going assessment of withdrawal risk to ensure that
withdrawal is managed safely.

2.8.2.2. Refer clients to a facility where the services can be provided
when a client's risk Indicates a service with an ASAM Level of

FIT/NHNH. Inc. E*Nbll A.An*nCm«nl«l Contr»ctof Inftlal*
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Care that is higher than can be provided urtder this Contract;
Coordinate with the. withdrawal management services
provider to admit the client to an appropriate service once the
client's withdrawal risk has reached a level that can be

provided under this contract.

2.8.3. The Contractor must complete individualized treatment plans for all clients

based on clinical evaluation data within three (3) days or three (3)

sessions, whichever Is longer of the clinical evaluation (in Section 2.S.4
above), that address problems In all ASAM (2013) domains v/hlch justified

the client's admittance to a given level of care, that are In accordance the

requirements in Exhibit A-1 and that:

2.8.3.1. Include in all individualized treatment plan goals, ot^ectlves.

and interventions written in terms that are:

2.8.3.1.1. speciric. (clearly defining what will be done)

2.8.3.1.2. measurable (including clear criteria for progress
and completion)

2.6.3.1.3. attainable (within the indivlduars ability to

achieve)

2.8.3.1.4. realistic (the resources are available to the

individual), and

2.8.3.1.5. timely (this is something that needs to be done

and there is a stated time frame for comptetion

,  that is reasonable).

2.8.3.2. Include the client's involvement in identifying, developing, and

prioritizing goals, objeclrves. and interventions.

2.8.3.3. Are update based on any changes in any American Society of
Addiction Medicine Criteria (ASAM) domain and no less

frequently than every 4 sessions or every 4 weeks, wh'ichever
is (ess frequent. Treatment plan updates must include:

2.8.3.3.1. Documentation of the degree to which the client

is meeting treatment plan goals and objectives;

2.8.3.3.2. Modincation of existing goals or addition of new
goals based on changes in the clients
functioning relative to ASAM domains and
treatment goals and objectives.

2.8.3.3.3. The counselor's assessment of whether or not

the client needs to move to a different level of
care based on changes in functioning in any
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ASAM domain end documentation of the

reasons for this assessment.

2.6.3.3.4. The signature of the client and the counselor

agreeing to the updated treatment plan, or if
applicable, documentation of the client's refusal

to sign the treatment plan.

2.8.3.4. Track the client's progress relative to the specific goals.

objectives, and interventions in (he client's t/eatment plan by
completirig ericounter notes in WITS.

2.8.4. The Contractor shall refer clients to and coordinate a client's care with

other providers.

2.8.4.1. The Contractor shall obtain In advance if appropriate.

consents from the client, including 42 CFR Part 2 consent. If

applicable, and in compliance with state, federal laws and

state and federal rules, including but not limited to:

2.8.4.1.1. Primary care provider and if the client does not .

have a primary care provider, the Contractor
will make an appropriate referral to one and

coordirtate care with that provider if appropriate

consents from the client. Including 42 CFR Part

2 consent, if applicable, are obtained in

advance in compliance with state, federal laws

and state dr\d federal rules.

2.8.4.1.2. Behavioral health care provider when serving

clients with co-occurring substance use and

mental health disorders, arxl if the client does

not have a mental health care provider, then the

Contractor will make an appropriate referral to

one and coordinate care with that provider if

appropriate consents from the client, including
42 CFR Part 2 consent, if applicable, are

obtained in advance in compliarK^e with state,

federal laws and state and federal rules.

2.8.4.1.3. Medication assisted treatment provider.

2.8.4.1.4. Peer recovery supjwrt provider, and if the client
does not have a peer recovery support

provider, the Contractor vwl) make an
appropriate referral to one and coordinate care
with that provider if appropriate consents from
the client. Including 42 CFR Part 2 coi^ent, if

FIT/NHNH. Inc. ExNWlA. Amendmonlfft Contmctor inBiate jQ Q Q
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applicable, are obtained in advance in

compliance with state, federal laws and state

and federal rules.

2.8.4.1.5. Coordinate with local recovery community
organizations (v^ere available) to bring peer

recovery support providers into the treatment
setting, to meet with clients to describe

available services and to engage clients in peer
recovery support services as applicable.

2.8.4.1.6. Coordinate with case management services
offered by the client's managed care

organization or third party insurance, if

applicable. If appropriate consents from the

client. Including 42 CFR Part 2 consenl. rf

epplicable. are obtained in advance in

compliance with state, federal lav^ and state

and federal rules.

2.8.4.1.7. Coordinate with other social sen/ice agencies

engaged with the client, including but not limited

to the Department's Division of Children, Youth

and Families (OCYF). probation/parole, and (he

Regional Hub as applicable and allowable with

consent provided pursuant to 42 CFR Part 2.

2.8.4.2. The Contractor must clearly document in the client's file if the
client refuses any of the referrals or care coordination' In
Section 2.8.4 atxive.

2.8.5. The Contractor must complete continuing care, transfer, and discharge

plans for all Services in Section 2.3. except for Transitional Living (See
Section 2.3.1.4), that address all ASAM (2013) domains, that are in
accordance with the repuirements in Exhibit A-1 and that:

2.8.5.1. Indude the process of transfer/discharge planning at the time
of the client's intake to the program.

2.8.5.2. Include at least one (1) of the three (3) criteria for continuing
services when addressing continuing care as follows:

2.8.5.2.1. Continuing Service Criteria A: The patient is
making progress, but has not yet achieved the
goals articulated in the individualized treatment
plan. Continued treatment at the present level
of care Is assessed as necessary to permit the
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patient to continue to work toward his or her
treatment goals; or

2.8.5.2.2. Continuing Sen/ice Criteria B: The patient Is not
yet making progress, but has the capacity to

resolve his or her problems. He/she is actively
working toward the goals articulated in the

individualized treatment plan. Continued

treatment at the present level of care is

assessed as r>ecessary to permit the patient to

continue to work toward his/her treetment

goals; and/or

2.8.5.2.3. Continuing Service Criteria C: New problems

have been identified that are appropriately

treated at the present level of care. The new

problem or priority requires services, the

frequency and intensity of which can only safely

be delivered by continued stay in the current

level of care. The level of care which the

patient is receiving treatment is therefore the

least intensive level at which the patient's

problems can be addressed effectively

2.8.5.3. Include at least one (1) of the four (4) criteria for
transfer/discharge, when addressing transfer/discharge that

include:

2.8.5.3.1. Transfer/Discharge Criteria A: The Patient has

achieved the goals articulated in the

individualized treatment plan, thus resolving the

problem(s) that justified admission to the

present level of care. Continuing the chronic
disease management of the patient's condition
at a less intensive level of care is indicated; or

2.8.5.3.2. Transfer/Discharge Criteria 8: The patient has
been unable to resolve the problem(s) that

justified the admission to the present level of
care, despite amendments to the treatment

plan. The patient is determined to have
achieved the maximum possible benefit from
engagement in services at the current level of
care. Treatment at another level of care (more

or less intensive) in the same type of services.
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or discharge from treatment, is therefore

indicated; or

2.8.5.3.3. Transfer/pischarge Criteria C: The patient has
demonstrated a lack of capacity due to
diagnostic or co-occurring conditions that limit
his or her ability to resolve his or her

problem(s). Treatment at a qualitatively
different level of care or type of service, or
discharge from treatrrient. is therefore indicated;
or

2.8.5.3.4. Transfer/Discharge Criteria 0: The patient has
experienced an Intensification of his or her

problem(s). or has developed a new

problem(s), and can be treated effectively at a
more intensive level of care.

2.8.5.4. Include clear documentation that explains why continued
services/transfer/ or discharge is necessary for Recovery
Support Services and Transitional Living.

2.8.6. The Contractor shall deliver all services In this Agreement using evidence
based practices as demonstrated by meeting one of the following criteria:

2.8.6.1. The service shall be included as an evidence-based mental

health and substance abuse intervention on the SAMHSA

Evidence-Based Practices Resource Center

httpsi/Avww.samhsa.gov/ebp-resource-center

2.8.6.2. The services shall be published in a peer-reviewed journal
arKl found to have positive effects; or

2.8.6.3. The substance use disorder treatment service provider shall
be able to document the services' effectiveness based on the

following:

2.8.6.3.1. The service is based on a theoretical

perspective that has validated research; or

2.8.6.3.2. 2. The service is supported by a documented

body of knowledge generated from similar or
related services that indicate effectiveness.

2.8.7. The Contractor shall deliver services in this Contract in accordance with:

2.8.7.1. The ASAM Criteria (2013). The ASAM Criteria (2013) can be

purchased online through the ASAM website at:

http://www.asamcriteria.org/

MT
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2.6.7.2. The Substance Abuse Mental Health Services Administration

(SAMHSA) Treatment Improvement Protocols (TiPs)

available at http7/store.&amhs8.gov/li5t/series?n8me=T(P-

Series-Treatment-lmprovement-Protocols-TIPS-

2.8.7.3. The SAMHSA Technical Assistance Publications (TAPs)
available at

http7/store.samhsa.gov/llst/ser1es?name''Technical-
Assistanc6-Pubtications>TAPs-&p8g0Number=1

2.8.7.4. The Requirements in Exhibit A-1.

2.9. Client Education

2.9.1. The Contractor shall offer to all eligible dlents receiving services under this,

contract, individual or group education on prevention, treatment, and

nature of:

2.9.1.1. Hepatitis C Virus (HQV)

2.9.1.2. Human Imrhunodeficiency Virus (HIV)

2.9.1.3. Sexually Transmitted Diseases (STO)

2.9.1.4. Tobacco Treatment Tools that include:

2.9.1.4.1. Assessing clients for motivation In stopping the

use of tobacco products;

2.9.1.4.2. Offering resources such as but not limited to the

Department's Tobacco Prevention & Control

Program (TPCP) and the certined tobacco

cessation counselors available through the

QuitLine: and

2.10. Tobacco Free Environment

2.10.1. The Contractor must ensure a tobacco-free environment by having policies

and procedures that at a minimum:

2.10.1.1. Include the smoking of any tobacco product, the use of oral
tobacco products or 'spit* tobacco, and the use of electronic
devices;

2.10.1.2. Apply to employees, clients and employee or client visitors;

2.10.1^3. Prohibit the use of tobacco products >vithin the Contractor's

facilities at any time.

2.10.1.4. Prohibit the use of tobacco in any Contractor owned vehicle.
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2.10.1.5. Include whether or not use of tobacco products is prohibited

outside of the facility on the grounds.

2.10.1.6. Include the following if use of tobacco products is allowed
outside of the facility on the grounds:

2.10.1.6.1. A designated smoking ereafs) which Is located

at least twenty (20) feet from the main entrance.

2.10.1.6.2. Ail materials used for smoking in this area,
including cigarette butts and matches, will be

extinguished and disposed of in appropriate

contair>ers.

2.10.1.6.3. Ensure periodic cleanup of the designated

smoking area.

2.10.1.6.4. If the designated smoking area is not properly

maintained, it can be eliminated at the

discretion of the Contractor.

2.10.1.7. Prohibit tobacco use in any company vehicle.

2.10.1.8. Prohibit tobacco use in personal vehicles vrhen transporting

people on authorized business.

2.10.2. The Contractor must post the tobacco free environment policy In the

Contractor's facilities and vehicles and included In employee, client, and

visitor orientation.

2.10.3. The Contractor shall not use tobacco use. in and of itself, as grounds for
discharging clients from services being provided under this contract.

3. Staffing
3.1. The Contractor shall meet the minimum staffing requirements to provide the scope of

work In this RFA as follows:

3.1.1. At least one licensed supervisor, defined as:

3.1.1.1. Masters Licensed Alcohol and Onjg Counselor (MLAOC);

3.1.1.2. Licensed Alcohol and Drug Counselor (LADC) wtx) also holds
the Licensed Clinical Supervisor (LCS) credential: or

3.1.1.3. Licensed mental health provider

3.1.2. Sufficient staffing levels that are appropriate for the services provided and
the number of clients served Including but not limited to:

3.1.2.1. Licensed counselors defined as MLADCS, l_AOCs and
Ir^ividuals licensed by the Board of Mental Health Practice or
Board of Psychology. Licensed counselors may deliver any

FIT/NHNH. IfW. EkNWi A. AmefxJmonifli CortrBdorKUtlab
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clinical or recovery support services within their scope of
practice.

3.1.2.2. Unlicensed counselors defined as individuais who have

completed the required coursework for licensure by the Board

of Alcohol and Other Drug Use Providers. Board of f^entai

'  Health Practice or Board of Psychology and are working to

accumulate the work experience required for licensure.

Unlicensed counselors may deliver any clinical or recovery
support services within their scope of knowledge provided

thai they are under the direct supervision of a licer^sed

supervisor.

3.1.2.3. Certified Recovery Support workers (CRSWs) who may

deliver intensive case management and other recovery

support services within their scope of practice provided that

they are under thie direct supervision of a licensed supervisor.

3.1.2.4. Uncertified recovery support workers defined as individuals

who are working to accumulate the work experience required

for certifrcation as a CRSW who may deliver intensive case

management and other recovery support services within their

scope of knowledge provided that they are under the direct

supervision of a licensed supervisor.

3.1.3. No licensed supervisor shall supervise more than twelve staff unless the

Department has approved an alternative supervision plan (See Exhibit A-1

Section 8.1.2).

3.1.4. Provide ongoing clinical supervision that occurs at regular Intervals in

accordance with the Operationat Requirements in Exhibit A-1. and

evidence based practices, at a minimum:

3.1.4.1. Weekly discussion of cases with suggestions for resources or

therapeutic approaches, co-therapy, and periodic assessment

of progress;

3.1.4.2. Group supervision to help optimize the learning experience,

when enough (^ndidales are under supervision;

3.2. The Contractor shall provide trainirtg to staff on:

3.2.1. Knowledge, skills, values, and ethics with specific application to the
practice Issues faced by the supervisee;

3.2.2. The 12 core functions;

3.2.3. The Addiction Counseling Competencies: The Knowledge. Skills, and
Attitudes of Professional Practice. available at

RFA.2mP«5AS-01-SUBST-02 Pa8«l9o(28
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http;//slore.$dmh$a.gov/producl/TAP-21-Addict ion-Counsel ing-

Competenci8s/SMA15-417l and

3.2.4. The standards of practice and ethical conduct, with particular emphasis

given to the counselor's role and appropriate responsibilities, professional

boundaries, and power dynamics and appropriate information security arid

confidentiality practices for handling protected health Information (PHI) and

substance use disorder treatment records as safeguarded by 42 CFR Part
2.

3.3. The Contractor shall notify the Department, in vfriting of changes in key personnel arxi

provide, within five (5) working days to the Department, updated resumes that cJearty

indicate the staff member is employed by the Contractor. Key personnel are those staff

for whom at least 10% of their work time is spent providing substance use disorder

treatment and/or recovery support services.

3.4. The Contractor shall notify the Department In writing within one month of hire when a

new administrator or coordinator or any staff person essential to carrying out this scope
of services Is hired to work In the program. The Contrector shall provide a copy of the

resume of the employee, which clearly indicates the staff member is employed by the

Contractor, with the notification.

3.5. The Contractor shall notify the Department in writing vrithin 14 calendar days, when

there is not sufficient staffing to perform all required services for more than one month.

3.6. The Contractor shall have policies and procedures related to student interns to address

minimum coursework. ex|>erlenc6 and core competencies for those interns having direct

contact with individuals served by this contract. Additionally. The Contractor must have

student Interns complele an approved ethics course and an approved course on Uie 12

core functions and the Addiction Counseling Competencies: The Knowledge. Skills, and

Attitudes of Professional Practice In Section 3.2.2. and appropriate Information security

and confidentiality practices for handlir^g protected health Information (PHI) and

substance use disorder treatment records as safeguarded by 42 CFR Part 2 prior to

beginning their internship.

3.7. The Contractor shall have unlicensed staff complete an approved ethics course and an

approved course on the 12 core functions and the Addiction Counseling Competencies:

The Knowledge, Skills, and Attitudes of Professional Practice in Section 3.2.2, arKi
information security and confidentially practices for handling protected health

information (PHI) and substance use disorder treatment records as safeguarded by 42
CFR Part 2 within 6 months of hire.

3.6. The Contractor shall ensure staff receives continuous education In the ever changing

field of substance use disorders, and state and federal laws, and rules relating to

confidentiality
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3.9. The Contractor shall provide In-service training to all staff involved in client care within

15 days of the contract effective date or the staff person's start date, if after the contract
effective dale, on the following;

3.9.1. The contract requirements.

3.9.2. All other relevant policies and procedures provided by the Department.

3.10. The Contractor shall provide in-service training or ensure attendance at an
approved training by the Department to clinical staff on hepatitis C (HCV). human
immunodertciency virus (HIV). tuiMfculosIs (TB) and sexually transmitted diseases

(STDs) annually. The Contractor shall provide the Department with a list of trained

staff.

4. Facilities License
4.1. The Contractor shall be licensed for all residential services provided with the

Department's Health Facilities Administration.

4.2. The Contractor shall comply with the additional licensing requirements for medically
monitored, residential withdrawal management services by the Department's Bureau of

Health Facilities Administration to meet higher facilities llcensure standards.

4.3. The Contractor is responsible for ensuring that the facilities where services are provided

meet all the applicable laws, rules, policies, and standards.

5. Web Information Technology
5.1. The Contractor shall use the Web Information Technology System (WITS) to record all

client activity and client contact within (3) days following the activity or contact as

directed by the Department.

5.2. The Contractor shall, before providing services, obtain written Informed consent from
the client stating that the client understands that:

5.2.1. The WITS system is administered by the State of New Hampshire;

5.2.2. State empbyees have access to a!) Information that Is entered Into the
WITS system;

5.2.3. Any information entered into the WITS system becomes the property of the
State of New Hampshire.

5.3. The Contractor shall have any client whose information Is entered into the WITS system
complete a WITS consent to the Department.

5.3.1. Any client refusing to sign the Informed consent In 5.2 and/or consent in
5.3;

5.3.1.1. Shall not be entered into the WITS system; and

5.3.1.2. Shall not receive sen/ices under this contract.

SafrFIT/NHNH. Inc. CxMblt A, Anwdmonl 81 Conlwdof InllWs
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Now Hampshlro Dopartment of HoaUh and Human Sorvices
Substanco Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A. Amendment 01

5.3.1.2.1. Any client who cannot receive services under

this contract pursuant to Section 5.3.1.2 shall

be assisted in finding attemative payers for the

required services. .

5.4. The Contractor agrees to the Information Securify Requirements Exhibit K.

5.5. The WITS system shall only be used for clients who are in a program that is funded by
or under the oversight of the Department.

6. Reporting
6.1. The Contractor shall report on the following:

6.1.1. National Outcome Measures (NOMs) data in WITS for:

6.1.1.1. 100% of all clients at admission

6.1.1.2. 100% of all clients who are discharged because they have

completed U'eatment or transferred to another program

6.1.1.3. 50% of all clients who are discharged for reasons other than

those specified above in Section 6.1.1.2.

6.1.1.4. The above NOMs In Section 6.1.1.1 through 6.1.1.3 are

minimum requirements and the Contractor shall attempt to

achieve greater reporting results when possible.

6.1.2. Monthly and quarterly web based contract compfiance reports no later than

the 10th day of the month following the reporting month or quarter;

6.1.3. All critical incidents to the bureau in writing as soon as possible and no

more than 24 hours following the incideiit. The Contractor agrees that:

6.1.3.1. 'Critical incident' means any actual or alleged event or
situation that creates a signiHcant risk of substantial or

serious harm to physical or mental health, safety, or well-

being, including but not limited to:

6.1.3.1.1. Abuse;

6.1.3.1.2. Neglect;

6.1.3.1.3. Exploitation;

6.1.3.1.4. Rights violation;

6.1.3.1.5. Missing person;

6.1.3.1.6. Medical emergerKy;

6.1.3.1.7. Restraint; or

6.1.3.1.8. Medical error.

Mr
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Now Hampshire Oopartmont of HoaUh end Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

ExhibU A, Amendment 01

6.1.4.. All contact with law enforcement to. the bureau in writing as soon as

possible and no more than 24 hours following the Incident;

6.1.5. All Media contacts to the bureau in writing as soon as possible and no

more than 24 hours following the incident:

6.1.6. Sentinel events to the Department as follows:

6.1.6.1. Sentinel events shall be reported when they Involve any

individual who Is receiving services under this contract;

6.1.6.2. Upon discovering the event, the Contractor shall provide

Immediate verbai notification of the event to the bureau,

which shall Include:

6.1.6.2.1. The repcrtirig Individual's name, phone numt>er,

and agency/organization;

6.1.6.2.2. Name and date of birth (DOB) of the

individual(s) Involved in the event;

6.1.6.2.3. Location, date, and time of the event;

6.1.6.2.4. Description of the event, including what, when,

wliere. how the event happened, and other

relevant information, as well as the Identification

of any other individuals involved;

6.1.6.2.5. Whether the police were Involved due to a

crime or suspected crime; and

6.1.6.2.6. ' The Idenlification of any media that had

reported the event;

6.1.6.3. Within 72 hours of the sentinel event, the Contractor shall

submit a completed "Sentinel Event Reporting Form"
(February 2017). available at
https://www.dhhs.nh.90v/dcbcs/documents/re por1ing»form.pdf

to the bureau

6.1.6.4. Additional Information on the event that Is discovered after
filing the form in Section 6.1.6.3. above shall be reported to
the Department. In writing, as it becomes available or upon
request of (he Department; and

6.1.6.5. Submit addillonal information regarding Sections 6.1.6.1
through 6.1.6.4 above if required by the department; and

6.1.6.6. Report the event in Sections 6.1.6.1 through 6.1.6.4 ebove,
as applicable, to other agencies as required by law.

FIT/NHNH, Inc. EjWM A.Amordmani®) Conuaow Sstr
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment 01

6.2. For transitional living payments associated with clients with ODD that are supponed by
funding from the SOR grant, the contractor must coordinate client data and services

with the Regional Hub(8) to ensure that each client served has a Government

Performance and Results Modernization Act (GPRA) interview completed at intake,
three (3) months, six (6) months, and discharge.

6.3. The contractor must coordinate all services delivered to transitional living clients with
QUO that are supported by funding from the SOR with the local Regional Hub
including, but not limited to accepting referrals and clinical evaluation results for level
of care placement directly from the Hubfs).

7. Quality Improvement
7.1. The Contractor shall participate in all quality improvement activities to ensure the

standard of care for clients, as requested by the Department, such as, but not limited to:

7.1.1. Participation in electronic end in-person client record reviews

7.1.2. Participation In site visits

7.1.3. Participation In training and technical assistance activities as directed by
the Oepartmenl.

7.2. The Contractor shall monitor and manage the utilization levels of care and service array
to ensure services are offered through the term of the contract to:

7.2.1. Maintain a consistent service capacity for Substance Use Disorder

Treatment and Recovery Support Services statevAde by:

7.2.1.1. Monitoring the capacity such as stafftng and other resources

to consistently end evenly deliver^these services; and

7.2.1.2. Monitoring no less than monthly the percentage of the
contract funding expended relative to the percentage of the

contract period that has elapsed. If there is a dirierence of

more than 10% between expended furuling and elapsed time
on the contract the Contractor shall notify the Department

within 5 days and submit a plan for correcting the discrepancy

vrithin 10 days of notifying the Department.

8. Maintenance of Fiscal Integrity
8.1. In order to enable DHHS to evaluate the Contractor's fiscal Integrity, the Contractor

agrees to submit to DHHS monthly, the Balance Sheet, Profit and Loss Statement, and
Cash Flow Statement for the Contractor. The Profit and Loss Statement shall Include a

budget column allowing for budget to actual analysis. Statements shall be submitted
within thirty (30) calendar days after each month end. The Contractor will be evaluated

on the following:

8.1.1. Days of Cash on Hand:

Oa a
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Exhibit A, Arnondment #1

8.1.1.1. Definition: The days of operating expenses that can be
covered by the unrestricted cash on hand.

8.1.1.2. Formula: Cash, cash equivalents and short term investments

divided by total operating expenditures, less
depreciation/amortization and in-kind plus principal payments
on debt divided by days In the reportir>g period. The short-
term investments as used above must mature within three (3)

months and should not include common slock.

8.1.1.3. Performance Standard: The Contractor shall have enough
cash and cash equivalents to cover expenditures for a
minimum of thirty (30) calendar days with no variance
allowed.

8.1.2. Current Ratio:

8.1.2.1. Definition: A measure of the Contractor's total current assets

available to cover the cost of current liabilities.

8.1.2.2. Formula: Total current assets divided by total cument
liabilities.

8.1.2.3. Performance Standard: The Contractor shall maintain a

minimum current ratio of 1.5:1 with 10% variance allowed.

8.1.3. Debt Service Coverage Ratio:

8.1.3.1. Rationale: This ratio illustrates the Contractor's ability to
cover the cost of its current portion of its long-term debt.

8.1.3.2. Definition: The ratio of Net Income to the year to date debt
service.

8.1.3.3. Formula: Net Income plus Oeprecidtron/Amoftization

Expense plus Interest Expense divided by year to date debt

service (principal and interest) over the next twelve (12)

months.

8.1.3.4. Source of Data: The Contractor's Monthly Financial

Statements identifying current portion of long-term debt
payments (principal and interest).

8.1.3.5. Performance Standard: The Contractor shall maintain a

minimum standard of 1.2:1 with no variance allowed.

8.1.4. Net Assets to Total Assets:

8.1.4.1. Rationale: This ratio is an indication of the Contractor's ability

to cover its liabilities.

FIT/NHNH. Inc. Etfribit A. Amendment ffi Contmctor IniUab.
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Exhibit A, Amendment 01

8.1.4.2. Definition: The ratio of the Contractor's net assets to total

assets.

8.1.4.3. Formula: Net assets (total assets less total liabilities) divided
by total assets.

8.1.4.4. Source of Data: The Contractor's Monthly Financial
Statements.

8.1.4.5. Performance Standard: The Contractor shall maintain a
minimum ratio of .30:1, with a 20% variance allowed.

8.2. In the event that the Contractor does not meet either:

0.2.1. The standard regarding Days of Cash on Hand and the standard regarding
Current Ratio for two (2) consecutive months; or

8.2.2. Three (3) or more of any of the Maintenance of Fiscal Integrity standards
for three (3) consecutive months, then

0.2.3. The Department may require that the Contractor meet with Department
staff to explain the reasons that the Contractor has not met the standards.

8.2.4. The Department may require the Contractor to submit a comprehensive
corrective action plan within thirty (30) calendar days of notification that
8.2.1 and/or 8.2.2 have not been met.

8.2.4.1. - The Contractor shall update the corrective action plan at least
every thirty (30) calendar days until compliance is achieved.

8.2.4.2. The Contractor shall provide additional information to assure

continued access to services asi requested by the
Department. The Contractor shall provide requested
information in a timeframe agreed upon by both parties.

8.3. The Contractor shall inform the Department by phone and by email within twenty-four
(24) hours of when any key Contractor staff learn of any actual or likely litigation,
investigation, complaint, claim, or transaction that may reasonably t>e considered to
have a material flnancial Impact on and/or materially Impact or impair the ability of the
Contractor to perform under this Agreement v^th the Department.

0.4. The monthly Balance Sheet, ProHi & Loss Statement, Cash Flow Statennent. and all

other financial reports shall be based on the accrual method of accounting and include
the Contractor's total revenues and expenditures whether or not generated by or
resulting from funds provided pursuant to this Agreement. These reports are due within

thirty (30) calendar days after the end of each month.
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9. Peiformance Measures
The following performance measures are required for client services rendered from SOR
funding only.

9.1. The Contractor must ensure that 100% of clients receiving room and board payments
under this contract that enter care , directly through the Vendor who consent to
information sharing vrilh the Regional Hub for SLID Services receive a Hub referral for

ongoing care coordination.

9.2. The.Contractor must ensure that 100% of clients referred to them by the Regional Hub
for SUD Services for transilionai living who will receive room and t>oard payments have
proper consents in place for transfer of information for the purposes of data collection

between the Hub and the Vendor.

The following performance measures are required for client services rendered from all
sources of funds.

9.3. The Contractor's contract performance shall be measured as in Section 9.5 below to

evaluate that services are mitigating negatives impacts of substance misuse, including
but not limited to the opioid epidemic and associated overdoses.

9.4. For the first year of the contract only, the data, as collected In WITS, will be used to

assist the Department in determining the benchmarit for each measure betow. The

Contractor agrees to report data in WITS used in the following measures;

9.4.1. Initiation: %of clients accessing services within 14 days of screening;

9.4.2. Engagement: % of clients receiving 3 or more eligible services within 34
days;

9.4.3. > Retention: % of clients receivirtg 6 or more eligible services within 60 days;

9.4.4. Clinically appropriate services: % of clients receiving ASAM level of care
within 30 days;

9.4.5. Treatment completion: % of clients completing treatment; artd National

Outcome Measures (NOMS) The % of clients out of all clients discharged
meeting at least 3 out of 5 NOMS outcome criteria:

9.4.5.1. Reduction in /no change in the frequency of substance use at

discharge compared to date of first service

9.4.5.2. Increase in/no change in number of individuals employed or

in school at date of last service compared to Tirsl service

9.4.5.3. Reduction in/rK) change in number of individuals arrested in

past 30 days from date of first service to date of last service

9.4.5.4. Increase in/no change In numt^er of Individuals thai have

stable housing at last service compared to first service
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Exhibit A, Amendment 01

9.4.5.5. increase in/no change in number of individuals participating in

community support services at last service compared to first

service

10. Contract Compliance Audits
10.1. In the event that the Contractor undergoes an audit by the Department, the Contractor

agrees to provide a corrective action plan to the Department within thirty (30) days
from the date of the final Tindings which addresses any and all findings.

. 10.2. The Contractor shall ensure the corrective action plan shall include:

10.2.1. The actlon(s) that will ba taken to correct each deficiency;

10.2.2. The act'ion(s) that will be taken to prevent the reoccurrence of each

deficiency:

10.2.3. The specific steps and time line for Implementing the actions above;

10.2.4. The plan for monitoring to ensure that the actions above are effective; and

10.2.5. How and when the vendor will report to the Department on progress on

implementation and effectiveness.
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Method and Conditions Precedent to Payment

1. The State shall pay the Contractor an amount not to exceed the Price Limitation. Block
1.8, of the General Provisions, for the services provided by the Contractor pursuant to
Exhibit A, Scope of Services.

2. This Agreement is funded by:

2.1. New Hampshire General Funds; /

2.2. Governor's Commission on Alcohol artd Drug Abuse Prevention. Treatment,
and Recovery Funds;

2.3. Federal Funds from the United States Department of Health and Human
Services, the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration.
Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatment Block Grant (CFDA #93.959);

2.4. Federal funds from the United States Department of Health and Human

Services. Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration State
Opioid Response Grant (CFDA #93.768) and

2.5. The Contractor agrees to provide the services in Exhibit A. Scope of Services
in compliance with the federal funding requirements.

3. Non Reimbursement for Services

3.1. The State will not reimburse the Contractor for services provided through this
contract when a client has or may have an alternative payer for services
described the E)diibit A, Scope of Work, such as but not limited to:

3.1:1.- Services covered by any New Hampshire Medicaid programs for
clients who are eligible for New Hampshire Medicaid

3.1.2. Services covered by Medicare for clients who are eligible for
Medicare

3.1.3. Services covered by the client's private insurer(s) at a rate greater
than the Contract Rate in Exhibit 6-1 Service Fee Table set by the
Department.

3.2. Notwithstanding Section 3.1 above, the Contractor may seek reimbursement
from the State for services provided under this contract when a client needs a
service that is not covered by the payers listed in Section 3.1.

4. . The Contractor shall bill and seek reimbursement for actual services delivered by fee for
services in Exhibit B-l Service Fee Table, unless otherwise stated.

4.1. The Contractor agrees the fees for services are ail-inclusive contract rates to
deliver the services (except for Clinical Evaluation which is an activity that is
billed for separately) and are the maximum allowable charge in calculating the
amount to charge the Department for services delivered as part of this
Agreement (See Section 5 below).

5. Calculating the Amount to Charge the Department Applicable to All Services in Exhibit
6-1 Service Fee Table, except for Childcare (See Section 10 t>elow).

5.1. The Contractor shall:
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Now Hampshire Departmoni of Health and Human Services
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Exhibit B, Amendment #1

5.1.1. Directly bill and receive payment for services and/or transportation
provided under this contract from public and private Insurance
plans, the clients, and the Department

5.1.2. Assure a billing and payment system that enables expedited
processing to the greatest degree possible In order to not delay a
client's admittance into the program and to Immediately refund any
overpayments.

5.1.3. Maintain an accurate accounting and records for all services billed,
payments received ar>d overpayments (if any) refunded.

5.2. The Contractor shall determine and charge accordingly for services provided
to an eligible dient under this contract, as follows:

5.2.1. First: Charge the client's private insurance up to the Contract Rate,
in Exhibit 6-1. when the Insurers' rates meet or are lower than the

Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1.

5.2.2. Second: Charge the client according to Exhibit B. Section 11.
Sliding Fee Scale, when the Contractor determines or anticipates
that the private insurer wil) not remit payment for the full arhount of
the Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1.

5.2.3. Third: If. any portion of the Contract Rate In Exhibit B-1 remains
unpaid, after the Contractor charges the client's insurer (if
applicable) and the client, the Contractor shall charge (he
Department the balance (the^ Contract Rate In Exhibit B-1. Service
Fee Table less the amount paid by private insurer and the amount
paid by the client).

5.3. The Contractor agrees the amount charged to the dient shall not exceed the
Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1. Service Fee Table multiplied by the
corresponding percentage stated in Exhibit B, Section 11 Sliding Fee'Scale for
the dient's applicable Income level.

5.4. The Contractor will assist dients who are unable to secure financial resources
necessary for Initial entry intothe program by developing payment plans.

5.5. The Contractor shall not deny, delay or discontinue services for enrolled
clients who do not pay their fees in Section 5.2.2 atx)ve. until after working
v/ith the client as in Section 5.4 above, and only when the client fails to pay
their fees within thirty (30) days after being Informed in vmling ar*d counseled
regarding financial responsidlity and possible sanctions induding discharge
from treatment.

5.6. The Contractor will provide to dients. upon request, copies of their financial
accounts.

5.7. The Contrador shall not charge the combination of the public or private
insurer, the client and the Department an amount greater than the Contract
Rate in Exhibit B-1. except for

5.7.1. Transitional Living (See Section 6 below). .
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Exhibit B, Amendment 01

5.8.

5.9.

5.10.

In the event of an overpayment (wherein the comblnalbn of all payments
received by the Contractor for a given service (except In Exhibit B. Section
5.7.1) exceeds the Contract Rate stated in Exhibit 6-1, Service Fee Table, the
Contractor shall refund the parties in the reverse order, unless the
overpayment was due to insurer, dient or Departmental error.

In instances of payer error, the Contractor shall refund the party who erred,
and adjust the charges to (he other parties, according to a correct application
of the Sliding Fee Schedule.

In the event of overpayment as a result of billing the Oepann>ent under this
contract when a third party payer would have covered the service, the
Contractor must repay the state In an amount and within a timeframe agreed
upon betv«en the Contractor and the Department upon Identifying the error.

Chargitig the Client for Room and Board for Transitional Living Services

6.1. The Contractor may charge the client fees for room and board, in addition to:

6.1.1. The client's portion of the Contract Rate in Exhibil B-1 using the
sliding fee scale

6.1.2. The charges to the Department

The Contractor may charge the client for Room and Board. Inclusive of lodging
and meals offered by the program according to the Table A below;

6.2.

Table A

If the percentage of Client's
income of the Federal

Poverty Level (PPL) is:

Then the Contractor

may charge the client
up to the following

amount for room and

board per week:
0%-13d% $0

139% • 149% $8

150% -199% $12
200% - 249% $25
250% - 299% $40

300% - 349% $57

350%- 399% $77

6.3. The Contractor shall hold 50% of the amount charged to the client that will be
returned to the client at the time of discharge.

6.4. The Contractor shall maintain records to account for the client's contribution to

roorh and board.

6.5. The Contractor shall ensure that clients receiving services rendered from SOR
funds have a documented history of/or current diagnoses of Opioid Use
Disorder. ^

6.6. The Contractor shall coordinate ongoing client care for all clients wth
documented history of/or current diagnoses of Opioid Use Disorder, receiving
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services rendered from SOR funds, with regional HUB (s) for Substance Use
Disorder services in accordance with 42 CFR Part 2.

Charging for Clinicai Services under Transitional Living

7.1. The Contractor shall charge lor clinical services separately from this contract
to the client's other third party payers such as Medicaid. NHHPP. Medicare,
and private insurance. The Contractor shall not charge the client according to
the sliding fee scate.

7.2. Notwithstarvjing Section 7.1 above, the Contractor may charge in accordarKe
with ^ctiorts 5.2.2 and 5.2.3 above for clinical services under this contract
only when the client does not have any other payer source other than this
contract.

Additional Billing Infonmalion; Intensive Case Management Services:

8.1. The Contractor shall charge in accordance with Section 5 above for intensive
case management under this contract only for clients who have been admitted
to programs in accordance to Exhibit A, Scope of Services and after billing
other public and private insurance.

8.2. The Department will not pay for intensive case management provided to a
client prior to admission.

8.3. The Contractor will bill for intensive case management only when (he service
is authorized by the Department.

Additior^at Billing Information: Transportation

9.1. The Contractor vrill seek reimbursement in accordance with Section S above
and upon prior approval of the Department for Transportation provided in
Exhibit A Scope of Services Section 2.4.2.2 as follows:

9.1.1. At Department's standard per mile rate plus an hourly rate, in
- accordance with Exhibit B-1 Service Pee Table for Contractor's staff

driving time, when using the Contractor's own vehicle for
transporting clients to and from services-required by the client's
treatment plan. If the Contractor's staff works less than a full hour,
then the hourly rale wilt be prorated at frfteen (IS) minute intervals
for actual work completed; or.

9.1.2. At the actual cost to purchase transportation passes or to pay for
cab fare, in order for the client to receive (rar^portation to and from

. services required by (he client's treatment plan.

9.2. The Contractor shall keep and maintain records and receipts to support the
cost of transportation and provide said records and receipts to the Department
upon request.

9.3. The Contractor will invoice the Department according to Department
instructions.
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services rendered from SOR funds, with regional HUB (s) for Substance Use
Disorder services In accordance with 42 CFR Part 2.

7. Charging for Clinical Services under Transitional Living

7.1. The Contractor shall charge for clinical services separately from this contract
to the client's other third party payers such as Medlcald. NHHPP. Medicare,
and private lnsurar>ce. The Contractor shall not charge the client accorditig to
the sliding fee scale. >

7.2. Notwithstandir>g Section 7.1 above, the Contractor may charge in accordarKe
with Sections 5.2.2 and 5.2.3 above for clinical services urxfer this contract
only when the client does not have any other payer source other than this
contract.

8. Additional Billing Information; Intensive Case Management Services:

8.1

8.2.

8.3.

The Contractor shall charge in accordance with Section 5 above for intensive
case management under this contract only for clients who have been admitted
to programs in accordance to Exhibit A, Scope of Services and after billing
other public and private insurance.

The Department wfll not pay for intensive case management provided to a
client prior to admission.

The Contractor will bill for Intensive case management only when the service
Is authorized by the Department.

9. Additional Billing Information: Transportation

9.1. The Contractor will seek reimbursement in accordance with Section 5 above
and upon prior approval of the Department for Transportation provided in
Exhibit A Scope of Services Section 2.4.2.2 as follows;

9.1.1. At Department's standard per mile rate plus an hourly rale, in
accordance with Exhibit 8*1 Service Fee.Table for Contractor's staff
driving time, when using the Contractor's own vehicle for
transporting clients to and from services required by the client's
treatment plan. If the Contractor's staff works less than a full hour,
then the hourly rate will be prorated at fifteen (15) minute Intervals
for actual work completed; or

9.1.2. At the actual cost to purchase transportation passes or to pay for
cab fare. In order for the client to receive transportation to and from

. services required by the client's treatment plan.

9.2. The Contractor shall keep and maintain records and receipts to support the
cost of transportation and provide said records and receipts to the Department
upon request.

9.3. The Contractor will Invoice the Department according to Department
instructions.
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New Hampshire Department of Health end Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit D, Amendment 01

10.

11,

Charging for Child Care

10.1. The Contraclor shall seek reimbursement upon prior approval of the
Department for Childcare provided in Exhibit A Scope of Services. Section
2.4.2.3 as follows:

10.1.1. At the hourly rate in Exhibit B-1 Service Fee Table for when the
Contractor's staff provides child care while the client Is receiving
treatment or recovery support services, or

10.1.2. At the actual cost to purchase childcare from a licensed child care
provider.

10.2. The Contractor shall keep and maintain records and receipts to support the
cost of childcare and provide these to the Department upon request.

10.3. The Contractor will invoice the Department according to Department
instructions.

Sliding Fee Scale

11.1. The Contractor shall apply the sliding fee scale in accordance with Exhibit B
Section 5 above.

11.2. The Contractor shall adhere to the sliding fee scale as follows:

Percentage of Client's
income of the Federal

Poverty Level (FPL)

Percentage of
Contract Rate In

Exhibit B-1 to Charge
the Client

0%.138% 0%
139% -149% 8%

150%- 199% 12%

200% - 249% 25%

250% - 299% '  40%

300%-349% 57%

350% - 399% 77%

11.3. The Contractor shall not deny a minor child (under the age of 18) services

because of the parent's unwillingness to pay the fee or the minor child's

decision to receive confidential services pursuant to RSA 318-B;12-a.

12. Submittir>9 Charges for Payment

12.1. The Contractor shall submit billing through the Website Information
Technology System (WITS) for services listed in Exhibit B-1 Service Fee
Table. The Contractor shall:

12.1.1. Enter encounter note(s) into WITS no later than three (3) days after
the date the service was provided to the client

12.1.2. Review the encounter notes no later than twenty (20) days following
the last day of the billing month, and notify the Department that
encounter notes are ready for review.

FIT/NHNH. Inc.

ftFA*20iaabAS-0l<SUBST'02
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment ar>d Recovery Support Services

Exhibit B, Amendment 01

12.1.3. Correct errors, if any. in the encounter notes as identified by the
Department no later than seven (7) days after being notified of the
errors end notify the Department the notes have been corrected and
are ready for review.

12.1.4. Batch and transmit the encounter notes upon Department approval
for the billing month.

12.1.5. Submit separate batches for each billing month.

12.2. The Contractor agrees that billing submitted for review after sixty (60) days of
the last day of the billing month may be subject to non-payment.

12.3. To the extent possible, the Contractor shall bill for services provided under this
contract through WITS. For any services that are unable to be billed through
WITS, the contractor shall work with the Department to develop an alternative
process for submitting invoices.

13. Funds in (his contract may not be used (o replace funding for a program already funded
from another source.

14. The Contractor will keep detailed records of their activities related to Department funded
programs and services.

15. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, the Contractor agrees that funding
under this agreement may be withheld, In whole or in part, in the event of non-
compliance with any Federal or State law, rule or regulation applicable to the services
provided, or if (he said services or products have not been satisfactorily completed in
accordance with the terms and condilions of this agreement.

16. Contractor will have forty-five (45) days from the end of the contract period to submit to
the Department final invoices for payment. Any adjustments made to a prior invoice will
need to be accompanied by supporting documentation.

'  17. Limitations and restrictions of federal Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatnrvent
(SAPT) Block Grant funds:

17.1. The Contractor agrees to use the SAPT funds as the payment of last resort.

17.2. The Contractor agrees to the following funding restrictions on SAPT Block
Grant expenditures to:

17.2.1. f^ake cash payments to intended recipients of substance abuse
services.

) > 17.2.2. Expend more than the amount of Block Grant funds expended In
Federal Fiscal Year 1991 for treatment services provided in per^l or
correctional institutions of the State.

17.2.3. Use any federal funds provided under this contract for the purpose
of conducting testing for the etiologic agent (or Human
immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) unless such testing is accompanied
by appropriate pre and post-test counseling.

17.2.4. Use any federal funds provided under this contract for the purpose
of conducting any form of needle exchange, free needle programs

Frr/NHNH. Inc. E*hlblie Vendor itWttebMr'
RPA-2019-BOAS^1-SUBST-02 PeooScf? Pale 10-26-18



New Hampshire Oopertment of Health and Human Services
SubstarKe Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

£xhlbit B, Amendment #1

or the distribiJtlon of bleach for the cleaning of needles for
Intravenous drug abusers.

17.3. The Contractor agrees to the Charitable Choice federal statutory provisions as
follows: I

Federal Charitable Choice statutory provisions ensure that religious
organizations are able to equally compete for Federal substance
abuse funding administered by SAMHSA. vrithout Impairing the
religious character of such organizations and without diminishing the
religious freedom of SAMHSA beneficiaries (see 42 USC 300x-65
and 42 CFR Part 54 and Part 54a. 45 CFR Part 98. Charitable
Choice Provisions and Regulations). Charitable Choice statutory
provisions of the Public Health Service Act enacted by Congress in
2000 are applicable to the SAPT Block Grant program. No funds
provided directly from SAMHSA or the relevant State or local
government to organrzallons participating in applicable programs
may be expended for inherently religious activities, such as worship,
religious Instruclion, or prosel^ization. If an organization conducts

>  such activities, it must offer them separately. In time or location,
from the programs or services for which it receives funds directly
from SAMHSA or the relevant State or local govemmen! under any
applicable program, and participation must be voluntary for the
program beneficiaries.

FIT/NHNH. Inc E4ibite VondorlnBUis
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JcfTrey A. Me/en
Conunissloner

KjtJa S. Fox
Director

STATE OF NEW HAMPSfflRE

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES
/. *•

DIVISION FOR BEHA VIORAL HEALTH

BVREAU OF DRUG AND ALCOHOL SERVICES

105 PLEASANT STREET, CONCORD, NH 03301
603-271-6110 I-800-852-3345 ExL 6738

Fax: 603-271-6105 TDD Access: 1-800-735-2964

ww\v.dhhs.nli.gov

July 10. 2018

His Excellency, Governor Christopher T. Sununu
and the Honorable Council

State House

Concord, New Hampshire 03301
REQUESTED ACTION

Action #1) Authorize the Department of Health and Human Services, Bureau of Drug'and Alcohol
Services, to enter into retroactive Agreements with three (3) of the thirteen (13) Vendors listed below
in bold, to provide substance use disorder treatment and recovery support services statewide, by
increasing the combined price limitation by $1,549,015. from $3,157,927, to an amount-not to exceed
$4,706,942 effective retroactive to July 1. 2018, upon approval of the Govemor and Executive Council
through June 30. 2019. 55.87% Federal, 13.97% General, and 30.16% Other Funds..

Action #2) Authorize the Department of Health and Human Services. Bureau of Drug and Alcohol
Services, to amend contracts with ten (10) of the thirteen (13) vendors not listed in bold, to modify the
provision of substance use disorder treatment and recovery support services with no change to the
price limitation or completion date, effective upon the date of Govemor and Executive Council
approval. These ten (10) contracts were approved by the Govemor and Executive Council on June 20,
2018 (Late item G).

Summary of contracted amounts by Vendor:

Vendor
Current

Amount

Increase/

Decrease

Revised

Budget

Dismas Home of New Hampshire, Inc. $240,000 $0 $240,000

FIT/NHNH, Inc. $0 $645,775 $645,775

Grafton County New Hampshire — Department of
Corrections and Alternative Sentencing $247,000 $0 $247,000

Greater Nashua Council on Alcoholism $0 $624,599 $624,599

Headrest $147,999 $0 $147,999

Manchester Alcoholism Rehabilitation Center $1,118,371 $0 $1,118,371

Hope on Haven Hill $0 ■  $278,641 $278,641

North Country Health Consortium $287,406 $0 $287,406

Phoenix Houses of New England, Inc. $232,921 $0 $232,921

Seacoast Youth Services $73:200 $0 $73,200

Southeastern New Hampshire Alcohol & Drug Abuse
Services $589,540 $0 $589,540

The Community Council of Nashua, N.H. $162,000 $0 $162,000

West Central Services, Inc. $59,490 $0 $59,490

TotalSFY19 $3,157,927 $1,549,015 $4,706,942
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Funds to support this request are available in State Fiscal Year 2019 in the following accounts,
with, the authority to adjust encumbrances between State Fiscal Years through the Budget Office
without approval of the Governor and Executive Council, if needed and justified.

05-95-92-920510-33820000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, HEALTH AND HUlWAN SVCS
DEPT OF, HHS; DIV FOR BEHAVORIAL HEALTH, BUREAU OF DRUG & ALCOHOL SVCS,
GOVERNOR COMMISSION FUNDS (100% Other Funds)

05-95-92-920510-33840000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES. HEALTH AND HUMAN SVCS
DEPT OF, HHS: DIV FOR BEHAVORIAL HEALTH, BUREAU OF DRUG & ALCOHOL SVCS.
CLINICAL SERVICES (80% Federal Funds, 20% General Funds FAIN TI010035 CFDA 93.959)

Please see attached financial details.

EXPLANATION

Action#1)

Requested Action #1 is retroactive because the Department and FIT/NHNH, Inc. were
continuing to work on the scope of work and therefore, the contract was not completed in time to place
the item on the agenda for the June 20, 2018 Governor and Executive Council meeting. The contract
with Greater Nashua Council on Alcoholism and Hope on Haven Hill are being submitted after the
release of audit reports to allow for Council review prior to entering Into an. Agreement, and to add
contract monitoring language to address the audit findings. If these, actions were not taken
retroactively, the result would have been a gap in critical substance use disorder'treatment and
recovery support services in the State's two largest cities.

The Department requests approval of three (3) agreements. Ten (10)' agreements were
previously approved by Governor and Executive Council on June 20, 2018 Late Item G. These
agreements will allow the. Vendors listed to provide an array of Substance Use Disorder Treatment and
Recovery Support Services statewide to children and adults with substance use disorders, who have
income below 400% of the Federal Poverty level and are residents of New Hampshire or are homeless
in New Hampshire. Substance use disorders occur when the use of alcohol and/or drugs causes

, clinically and functionally significant impairment, such as health problems, disability, and failure to meet
major responsibilities at work, school, or home. The existence of a .substance use disorder is
determined using a clinical evaluation based on Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders,
nfth Edition criteria.

These Agreements are part of the Department's overall strategy to respond to the opioid
epidemic that continues to negatively impact New Hampshire's individuals, families, and communities
as well as to respond to other types of substance use disorders.' Under the current iteration of these
contracts, fifteen (15) vendors are delivering an array of treatment services, including Individual and
group outpatient. Intensive outpatient, partial hospitalization, transitional living, high and low intensity
residential, and ambulatory and residential withdrawal management services as well'as-ancillary
recovery support services. While the array of services offered by each vendor varies slightly, together
they enrolled 2994 individuals in service groups covered by the contract between May 1, 2017 and April
30, 2018. In 2016 there were 485 drug overdose deaths In New Hampshire with the death toll for 2017
at 428 as of April 20, 2018; however, the 2017 statistics are expected to increase slightly as cases are
still pending analysis. This reduction in deaths indicates that the overall strategy including prevention,
intervention, treatment, and recovery support services may be having a positive impact.-

The Department published a Request for Applications Tor Substance Use Disorder Treatment
and Recovery Support Services (RFA-2019-BDAS-01-SUBST) on the Department of Health and
Hurnans Services website April 20, 2018 through May 10, 2018. The Department received sixteen (16)
applications. These proposals were reviewed and scored by a team of individuals with program specific
knowledge. The Department selected fourteen applications (two (2) submitted by Grafton County were
combined into one contract) to provide these services (See attached Summary Score Sheet).
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Some of the Vendors' applications scored lower than anticipated; however, this was largely,due
to the Vendors providing a limited array of services and not to their experience and/or capacity to
provide those services. In addition the Bureau of Drug and Alcohol Services is working with the Bureau
of Improvement and Integrity to improve the contract monitoring and quality Improvement process as
well as taking steps to reposition staff to assist with this.

The Contract Includes language to assist pregnant and parenting women by providing interim
services if they are on a waitlist;, to ensure clients contribute to the cost of services by assessing client
^ income at intake and on a monthly basis; and to ensure care coordination for the clients by assisting

them with accessing services or working with a client's existing provider for physical health, behavioral
health, medication assisted treatment and peer recovery support services.

I

The Department will monitor the performance of the Vendors through monthly and quarterly
reports, conducting site visits, reviewing client records, and engaging in' activities identified in the
contract monitoring and quality Improvement work referenced above'. In addition, the Department is
collectlrig baseline data on access, engagement, clinical appropriateness, retention, completion, and
outcomes that will be used to create performance improvement goals in future contracts. Finally,
contractor financial health is also being monitored monthly.

All thirteen (13) contracts include language that reserves the right to renew each contract for up
to,two (2) additional years, subject to the continued availability of funds, satisfactory performance of
contracted services and Governor and Executive Council approval.

Should the Governor and Executive Council determine to not authorize this Requested Action
" #1, the vendors would not.have sufficient resources to promote and provide the array of services
necessary to provide individuals with substance use disorders the necessary tools to achieve, enhance
and sustain recovery. •

Action #2)

Requested Action #2 seeks approval to amend ten (10) of the thirteen (13) agreements for the
provision of substance use disorder treatment and recovery support services by modifying the scope to
reduce the burden oh the vendors In meeting contract requirements.'

The changes to the contracts include removal of the requirement to continue providing services
after the contract price limitation is reached, allowing for assistance to clients enrolling in insurance
through the use of referrals to trained community providers, and an easing of supervision requirements
that is not expected to negatively impact client care. Corrective action for compliance audits was also
included. The changes were also made to the three (3) contracts being put forth in Action #1. These
changes are being made as a part of the Department's response to. provider's concerns over
reimbursement rates with the goai of reducing the gap between the cost of providing serwces and the
rate paid by the Department by reducing the administrative burden associated with service delivery
without compromising client care.

These contracts were originally competitively bid.

Should the Governor and Executive Council determine to not authorize this Request Action #2,
the gap between the cost of care and reimbursement rates will remain the same, which vendors have
indicated may result in having to limit services provided under this contract. In addi^on, there would
not be a requirement of a corrective actions plan should there be an audit which does not allow for a
system to assist with improvement in services provided.
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Area served: Statewide.

Source of Funds: 55.87% Federal Funds from the United States Department of Health and
Human Services, Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, Substance Abuse
Prevention and Treatment Block Grant, CFDA #93:959, Federal Award Identification Number
TI010035-14; and 13.97% General Funds and 30.16% Other Funds from the Governor's Commission
on Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse Prevention, Intervention and Treatment.

In the event that the Federal Funds become no longer available. General Funds will not be
requested to support this program.

Respectfully submitted,

Katja 8. Fox
Director

Approved by:>
frey A. Meyers

Commissioner .

The Depertment of Health and Human Services' Mission is to Join communities end families
in-providing opportunities tor citizens to achieve health and independertce.



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Office of Business Operations
Contracts & Procurement Unit

•  Summary Scoring Sheet

Substence Us» Disorder Treetmsnl And
Reccvery Support Servicet

RFA Name

RFA-201940AS-01-SUBST

Bidder Name

^ County of Grafton New Hampshire'Grafton
• ̂ otjntyJ)ep«rtment of Coirectlor^a

2  •• Dismas Home of New Hampshire, inc.

jjancheeter Aicohotism RehabUltatJon Cerrter

Manchester Alcoholism RehabilltatJon Center

5.
Frr/NHNH. inc.

^ Grafton County Now Hampshire - Grofton County
' Altematlvo Sentencing

7.

8.

The Community Council of Neahua, N. K

Halo Educational Systems

Headrest

10.
Hope on Haven Htli Inc.

11.
Greater Nashua Council on Alcohollem

12
North Country Heelth Consortium

13.
j

•14,

jorth Country Heallh Consortium

Phoenli Houses of New England, Inc.

15.
Scacoast Youth Services

16.
Seecoast Youth Services

RFA Number

Southeastern New Hampshire Alcohol & Drug
Abuse Services

18.
Southeastern Alcohol & Drug Abuse Services

19.
West Central Services, Inc.

20. White Hoiree Addiction Center, Inc.

Maximum

Points Actual Points Region

440 270 North Country

440 262 Greater Manchester

440 Greater Maitchester

440 328 Capital

440 360 Greater Manchester

440 290 North Courtt/y

440 280 Greater Nashua

UO see below* Upper VaUey

440 283 Upper Valley

440 304 Strafferd County

440 394 Greater Nashua

440 325 North Country

440 295 Carrol County

440 361' Monadneek

440' 215 Sea coast

440 215 Stratford County

'  440 320 Seacosst

440 370 Stiafford

440 231 Greeter SullWan

440 138" Carrol County

'Halo Educationa! Sy$tems:'Appllcallon was disqualified as non<responslve.
"WMte Horse Addition Center. Inc.: Vendor was not selected.

Reviewer Names

Jamie Powers. Ctinical & Recovery
'• Srvca Admin II. BOAS
X!!nSfw^fD5fSnT?pe3a!I5n!ir*

^•'bh"s

Shewn Blakey, Prog Specialist IV.
CftIM Bfivl Health

. Paul Kiemen, Cfinlcal Srvcs

■ Spdg^Oru^^lcohd^rvoi^^'
_ MBySRooaSyTSnrTOcyTO^l^
Substx Uee Srv, Observer only



Attachment A

Financial Details

05-9S-92«920$10<33820000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, HEALTH AND HUMAN SVCS DEPT OF, HHS: DIV FOR BEHAVORIAL HEALTH
BUREAU OF DRUG & ALCOHOL SVCS, GOVERNOR COMMISSION FUNDS (100% Other Funds)

Community Coundl
of Nashua-Gr

Nashua Comm

Mental Health Vendor Code: 154112-B(X)1

State Fiscal Year Class/Account Title Budget Amount Increase/ Decrease
Revised Modified

Budget

2019 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
548.867 SO $46,657

Sub^total $48,857 SO 1  S48.8S7

Dismas Home of Nf- Vendor Code:TBD
,

State Fiscal Year Class/Account Title Budget Amount
Increase/ Decrease

Revised Modified

. Budget

2019 102-500734
Coritracls for Prog

Svc $72,381 $0 $72,381

Sub-total $72,381 SO $72,381

Easter Seals of NH

Manchester

Alcoholism Rehab

Clr/Farnum Vendor Code: 177204-B005

State Fiscal Year Class/Account TiUe Budget Amount Incresse/Decrease
Revised Modified

Budget

• 2019 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
$337,268 SO $337,288

Sub-total . $337,288 SO $337,288

FIT/NHNH Vendor Code:, 157730-B001 s

State Fiscal Year Class/Account TlUa Budget Amount Increase/ Decrease
Revised Modified

Budget

2019 . 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
SO $194,759 $194,759

Sub-total -  $0 $194,759 $194;759

Grafton County Vendor Code: 177397-8003

State Fiscal Year Class/Account Title Budget Amount Increase/Decrease
Revised Modified

Budget

2019 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
$74,492 SO $74,492

Sutvtotal $74,492 SO $74,492

Greater Nashua

Coundlon .

Alcoholism Vendor Code: 166574-BOOl

State Fiscal Year Clasa/Account Title Budget Amount Increase/ Decrease
' Revised Modified

Budget

2019 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
SO $188,372 $168,372

Sub-total $0 • S166.372 $188,372

Headrest, Inc Vendor Code: 175226-BOOl

State Rscal Year Class/Account Title Budget Amount increase/ Decrease
Revised Modified

Budget

2019 102-500734
Contracts for Prcig

Svc
$44,635 $44,635

Sub-total $44 635 SO $44,635

Attachment A

Financial OeUll

Page 1 of 4



Attachment A

Financial Details

Hope on Haven Hill Vendor Code; 275119-BOOI

State Fiscal Year Class/Account TliJc Budget Amount increase/ Decrease
Revised ModlMed

Budget

2019 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
-SO $84,035 $84,035

Sul>-t0t8l SO $84,035 $84,035

North Country
Health Consortium Vendor Code: 158557-8001

Slate Fiscal Year Class/Account Title Budget Amount Increase/ Decrease
Revised Modified

Budoet

2019 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
S86.67B $88,678

Sub-total S88.678 •  $0 $88,676

Phoenix Houses of

New England, Inc. Vendor Code: 177589-B001

State Fiscal Year . Class/Account TlUe Budget Amount Increase/ Decrease
Revised Modified

Budget

2019 1O2-50O734
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
$70,248 $70,246

Sub-total $70,246 SO $70,248

Seacoast Youth

Services Vendor Code: 203944-8001

Stats Fiscal Year Class/Account nue Budget Amount Increase/ Decrease
Revised Modified

Budoet

2019 102400734
Controls for Prog

Svc
$22,076 SO $22,076

Sub-total $22,076 $0 $22,076

Southeastern NH

Alcohol and Dnjg
Services Vendor Code 155292-8001

State Fiscal Year Class/Account TiOe Budget Amount increase/Decrease
Revised Modified

Budget

2019 102-600734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
$177,799 SO $177,799

Sub-lotal $177,799 $0 $177,799

West Central

Services Vendor Code: 177654-8001

State Rscal Year Class/Account Title Budget Amount Increase/ Decrease
Revised Modified

Budget

2019 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
$17,942 SO $17,942

Sub-total $17,942 $0 $17,942

Total Gov. Comm $982,394 $487,166 $1419.560

05.9542.920510-33840000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, HEALTH AND HUMAN SVCS DEPT OF. HHS: DIV FOR SEHAVORJAL HEALTH.
BUREAU OF DRUG & ALCOHOL SVCS, CUNICAL SERVICES (80% Federal Funds, 20% General Funds FAIN T1010035 CFDA 93.9S9)

Community Coundl
of Nashua-Gr

Nashua Comm

Mental Health

1

Vendor Code: 154112-8001

State Rscal Year Class/Account ritle Budget Amount Increase/ Decrease
Revised Modified

Budget

2019 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
$113,143 $0 $113,143

Sut>-totat $113,143 $0 $113,143

Attachment A

Financial Detail
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Dismas Home of NH Vendor Code:TBD

State'Rscol Year ' Class/Account TiUe Budget Amount Increase/Decrease
Revised Modified

Budaet

2019 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
$167,619 $0 $167,619

8ub*lotal $167,619 $0 $167,619

Easter Seals of NH

Manchester

Alcoholism Rehab

Ctr/Famum Vendor Code: 177204-6005

State Fiscal Year Class/Account Title . Budget Amount Increase/ Decrease
Revised Modified

Budaet

2019 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
$761,063 $0 $761,083

SutMotal $781,063 SO $781,063

FIT/NHNH Vendor Code: 157730-6001

State Fiscal Year Class/Account . TiUc Budget Amount Increase/ Decrease
Revised tiAodlfled

Budaet

2019 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
$0 S4S1.016 $451,016

Sub>tot8i $0 $451,016 $451,016

Grafton County Vendor Code: 177397-8003

State Fiscal Year Class/Account Title Budget Amount Increase/ Decrease
Revised Modified

2019 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
$172,506 $0 $172,506

Sub-total $172,508 . $0 $172,508

Greater Nashua

Coundi on

Alcoholism Vendor Code: 166574-8001

State Fiscal Year Class/Account Title Budget Amount Increase/Decrease
Revised Modified

2019 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
$0 $436,227 $436,227

Sub-totat $0. S436.227 $436,227

Headrest, (nc Vendor Code; 175226-6001

State Fiscal Year ClassfAccount Title Budget Amount Increase/ Decrease
Revised Modified

Budaet

2019 102-500734
Contracts foe Prog

Svc
$103,364 $0 $103,364

Sub-total $103,384 $0 $103,364

Hope on Have Hill Vendor Code: 275119-BOOl

State Fiscal Year Class/Account TiUe Budget Amount Increase/ Decrease
Revised Modified

Budaet'

2019 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
$0 $194,606 $194,606

Suthtotal $0 5194.606 S194.606

North Country
Health Consortium Vendor Code: 156557-8001

State Fiscal Year Class/Account Title Budget Amount Increase/ Decrease
Revised Modified

Budaet

2019 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
$200,726 $0 $200,726

Sub-total $200,726 $0 S200.728

AttichmentA

Financial Detail
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Phoenix Houses of

New Enflland. Ind Vendor Code: 17758a.B00t

State Fiscal Year Class/Account Title , Budget Amount Increase/ Decrease
Revised Modified

2019 102-S00734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
S162.675 $0 $162,675

Seacoast Youth

Services Vendor Code: 203944-8001

S162.675 SO $162,675

State Fiscal Year Class/Account TiUe Budget Amount Incrcsse/ Decrease
Revised Modified

2019 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
$51,124 SO $51,124

Sub-total $51,124 SO $51,124

Southea^m NH
Alcohol and Drug

Services . Vendor Code 155292-B001

State Fiscal Year ClassfAccount Title Budget Amount Increase/ Decrease Revised Modified

2019 102-500734
Corrtraets for Prog

Svc
$411741 $0 $411,741

West Central

Services Vendor Code: 177654-8001

SO $411741 .

State Fiscal Year Class/Account Title Budget Amount Increase/Decrease
Revbed Modifiod

2019 102-500734
-Contracts for Prog

Svc
$41,548 SO $41,548

Sut>-total $41,546 $0 $41,546
Total Clinical Sva

$2,205,533 $1 081.649 $3,287,362

Grand Total All $3,157,927 41.649.015 $4,708,942

Anachment A

Financial [>etaU
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c .. . e " ^ form NUMBER P-37 fvenioQ 5/8/151Subject. Su^g^nce Qye Piwr^cf Trca^fTKnt »"<! Bccoverv Support Services rHFA-2019.BnAS-Ol-Sirp^T-^?) j
lifltics: This agreement and ail of its attachments shall become public upon submission to Governor and

Executive Council for approval. Any information that is private, confidential or proprietary must
be clearly identified to the agency and agreed to in writing prior to signing the contract.

AGREEMENT
The State of New Hampshire and the Contractor hereby mutually agree as follows'.

GENERAL PROVISIONS

1. IDENTmCATlON.
1.1 State Agency Name
NH Department ofHeaJlh and Human Services

U Contractor Name

Frr/NHNH,Inc.

1.5 Contractor Phone
Number

601-641-9441 x222

1.9 Contracting Officer for State Agency
E. Maria Reincmann, Esq.
Dircctorof Contracts and Procurement

1.6 Account Number

05-95-92-920510-3382-102-
500734; 05-95-92-920510-
3384-102-500734

l.ll Coolractor Signature

12 Slate Agency Address
129 Pleasant Street

Concord. NH 03301-3857

1.4 Contractor Address
,122 Market Street

MancbesterNH 03101

1.7 Completion Date

Juhc.30;Ml9

1.8 Price Limitation

S645.775

1.10 Stale Agency Telephone Number
603-271-9330

1.12 Name and Title of Contractor Signatory

Maureen Beauregard, President
1.13 Acknowledgement: State of New Hampshire, County of Htllsborough

On Juno 7.2018 , before the undcraigned officer, personally appeared the person identified in block 1.12, orsarisfaciorily
proven to be the person whose name is signed in block I.l 1, and acknowledged that s/he executed this document in the capacity
mdicated in block 1.12. '
1.13.1 Signature ofNotary Public or Jt«tige nf thft Pgncc '

fSt

.1.13.2 tNsme and Tifie of Notaiy o^u^in of the Peace

Ri-th Syrek. Admin. Atsl. Notary Public
Rl/TH A SYREK. Notary Pubile

My Commission Expires OctolMr 16.2016

1 ■ 14 State Agency Signature

Approval by the)Lid" Approval by

By:

1.15 Name and Title of Slate Agency Signatory

Department of Administration, Division ofPers^^ Ofoppficabie)

Director, On:

1.17 Approval by the Anomey General (Form, Substance and Execution) Ofapplicable)

By: I A /\ n f \ . On:

0/ 4^/icah/e/ |1.18 Approval by the GovOTor and Executive gouneil

By / / On:

Page 1 of 4
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2. •EMPW>YMENT OF GGNTRAGTOR/SERVICES TO
BE PERFORMED. The State ofNew Hampshire, actiog
through the agency identified in block l.l ("Stale*'), engages
contractor identified in block 1J ("Conuacmr") to perform,
and the Cootrector shall pe^orm, the work or sale of goods, or
both, identified and more paiticularly described in the attached
EXHIBrr A which is incorporated herein by referena
C^Services")..

3. effective DATE/COMPLETION OF SERVICES.
3.1 Notwithstanding any provision of this Agreement to the
contrary, and subject to the approval of the Governor and
Executive Council of the State ofNew Hampshire, if
applicable, this Agreement, and all obligations of the parties
hcrcunder, shall become efTective on the date the Oovemor

aitd Exewtive Council approve this Agreement as indicated in
block 1.18, unless no such approval is required, in which case
the Agreement shall become efTecdve on the date the .
Agreement is signed by the State Agency as shown in block
l.l4CTffeclive Dale").
3.2 If the Contractor commences the Services prior to the
Effective Date, all Services performed by the Contractor prior
to the Effective Dale shall be performed at the sole risk of the
Contractor, and In the event that (his Agreement docs not
become effective, the Stale shall have no liability to the
Contractor, including without limitation, any obligation to pay
the Contractor for any costs incurred or Services performed.
Contractor must complete all Services by the Completion Date
specified in'block 1.7.-

4. CONDmONAL NATURE OF AGREEMENT.
Notwithstanding any provision of this Agreement to the
contrary, all obligations of the State hereunder, including,
without limitation, the continuance of payments hereunder, are
contingent upon the availability and continued appropriation
of fimds, end in no event shall the State be liable for any
payments hereunder tn excess of such available appropriated
' furids.' In the event of a reduction or (erinination of
appropriated funds, the Stale shall have the right to withhold
paYment until such funds become available, if ever, and shall
have the right to terminate this Agreement immediaTcly upon
giving the Contractor notice of such termination. The Stale
shall not be required to transfer funds from any other account
to the Account identified in block 1.6 In the event funds in that
Account are reduced or unavailable.

5. CONTRACT FRICE/PRICE LIMITATION/

PAYMENT.

5.1 The contract price, method of payment, and tcrtns of
payment are identified and more particularly described in
E30I1BIT B >^ch is incorporate herein by reference.
5.2 The payment by the Stale of the contract price shall be the
only and the complete reimbursement to the Contractor for all
expenses, of whatever nature incurml by (he Contractor in the
p^ormaoce hereof, and shall be the only and the complete
compensation to the Contractor for the ̂ rvices. The Stale
shall have no liability to the Contractor other than the contract
price.

The State reserves the right to offset from any amounts
otherwise payable to the Contractor under this Agreement
those liquidated amounts required or pcrmltied by N.H. RSA
80:7 through RSA 80:7-c or any other provision of law.
5.4 Not^thstandirig'any provision in'lhis Agfttmcnt to the
contrary, end notwithstanding unexpected circumstances, in
no event shall the total of all payments authorized, or actually
made hereunder, exceed the Price Limitation set forth in block
1.8.

6. COMPLIANCE BY CONTRACTOR WITH LAWS

AND REGULATIONS/ EQUAL EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY.

6.1 In connection with the performance of the Services, the
Contractor shall comply with all statutes, laws, regulations,
and orders of federal, state, county or municipal authorities
which impose any obligstion or duty upon the Contractor,
including, but not limited to. civil rights end equal opportunity
laws. This may include the requirement to utilize auxiliary
aids and services to ensure (hat persons with communication
disabilities, including vision, bearing and speech, can
communicale with, receive information fron^ and convey
information to the Contractor. In addition, the Contractor
shall comply with all applicable copyright lows.
6.2 During the term of this Agreement, the Contractor shall
not discriminate against employees or af^licants for
employment because of race, color, religion, creed, age, sex,
handicap, sexual orientation, or national origin and will take
affirmative action to prevent such discriminatiorL
6.3 If this Agreement is funded in any part by monies of the
United States, the Contractor shall comply with all the
provisions of Executive Order No. U246C^ual
Employment Opportunity"), as supplemented by the
regulations of the United States Department of Labor (41.
C.FJt Part 60X and with any rules, regulations and guidelines
as the State of New Hampshire or the United States Issue to
implement these regulations. The Contractor further agrees to
permit the Stale or United States access to any of the
Contractor's books, records arid accounts for the purpose of
ascertaining complianM with all rules, regulations and orders,
and th^^narir^'taWand'coddi.Uoihsjof this Agreement. *

7. PERSONNEL.

7.1 The Contractor shall at its own expense provide all
personnel necessary to perform the Services. The ̂ nuactor
warrants that all personnel engaged in the Services shaU be
qualified to perform the Services, and shall be properly
licensed and otherwise authorized to do so under all applicable
laws.

7.2 Unless otherwise authorized in writing, during the term of
this Agreement, and for a period of six (6) months after (be
Completion Date in block 1.7, the Contractor shall not hire,
and shall not permit any subcontractor or other person, firm or
corporation with whom it is engaged in a combined effort to
perform the Services to hire, any person who is a State
employee or official, who is maioially involved in the
procurement, administnlion or performance of this

Page 2 of 4 .
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Agreement This provision shell survive termination of this
> Agreement.
73 The Contracting Officer specified in block 1.9, or his or
her successor, shall be the Stale's reprtscnlative. In the event
of any dispute concerning the interpretation of this Agrteracnt,
the Contracting Officer's decision shall be final for the Stale.

8. EVENT OF DEFAULT/REMEDIES.
8.1 Any one or more of the following acts or omissions of the
Contractor shall constitute an evenl-of default hereunder
("Event of Default"); •
8.1.1 failure to perform the Services satisfactorily or on
schedule;
8.U failure to submit any rq>ort required hereunder; aod/or
8.13 fiailure to perform any other covenant, term or condition
of this Agreement.
83 UpoQ the occurrcocc of any Event of Default, the State
may take any one, or more, or all, of the following actioos:
8.2.1 give the Cooiraclor a written ooticc specifying the Event
of Default and requiring it to be remedied within, in the
absence of a greater or lesser specification of time, thirty (30)
days ftom the date of the notice; and if the Event of Default is
not timely remedied, tenninale this AgrKment, effective two
(2) days afta-giving the Contractor notice of termination;
8.2.2 give the Contractor a written notice specifying the Event
of Default and su^>ending ell payments to be made under this
Agreement end ordering that the portion of the cooiraci price
which would otherwise accrue to the Contractor during the
period from the dale of such notice until such time as the State
dctcfraines that the Contractor has cured the Evcm of Default
shall never be paid to the Contractor;
8.2.3 set olTagainst.any other obligations the State may owe to
the Contractor any damages the Stale suffers by reason of any
Event of Default; and/or
8.2.4 treat the Agreement as breached and pursue any of Its
remedies at law or in ̂ uiiy, or both.

9. DATA/ACCESS/CONFIDENTIALITY/
PRESERVATION.
9.1 As used In this Agreeiucnt, the word "data" shall mean all
informatioQ and things developed or obtained during the
performance of, or acquired or developed by rcaison of, this
Agreement, including, but not limited to, all studies, reports,
files, formulae, surveys, maps, charts, sound recordings, video
recordings, pictorial reproductions, drawings, analyses,
graphic representations, computer programs, computer
printouts, rtotcs, letters, memoranda, papers, and documents,
all whether finished or unfinished.
93 Ail data and any property which has been received from
the Slate or purchased with fiinds provided for that purpose
under this Agreement, shall be the property ofthe State, and
shall be returned to the Stale upon dernaod or upon
termination of this Agreement for any reason.
9.3 Confidentiality of data shall be governed by NK RSA
chapter 91-A or other existing law. Disclosure of data
requires prior written ̂ roval ofthe State.

Page 3

10. TERMINATION. In the event of en early termination of
this Agreement for any reason other than the completion of the
Services, the Contractor shall deliver to the Contracting
Ofnccr, not later than fifteen (15) days after the date of
termination, a repori ("Termination Report") describing in
detail all Services performed, and the contract price earned, to
and including the date of tennination. The form, subject
matter, content, and number of copies of the Termination
Report shall be identical to those of any Final Report
dcreribed in the attached EXHIBIT A.

11. CONTRACTOR'S RELATION TO THE STATE. In
the performance of this Agreement the Cootnictor is in all
respects an independent contractor, and is neither an agent nor
an employee of the State. Neither the Contractor oor any of ila
officers, employees, agents or members shall have authc^ry to
bind fite St^ or receive any benefits, workers' compensation
or other emoluments provided by the Stale to Its employees.

12. ASSICNMENT/DELEGATION/SUBCONTRACrS.
The Contractor shall not assign, or otherwise transfer any
interest in this Agreement without the prior written ooticc and
consent of the State. None of the Services shell be
subcontracted by the Cootractor without the prior written
notice aod consent of the State.

13. INDEMNIFICATION. The Contractor shall defend.
Indemnify and bold harmless the State, its officers and
employees, from aod against any ond all losses Offered by the
State, its officers and employees, and any and ell claims,
liabilities or penalties asserted against the State, its officers
and employees, by or on l>ehairof any person, on account of,
based or resulting from, arising out of (or which may be
claimed to arise out oO the acts or omissions of the
Contractor. Notwithstanding the foregoing, nothing herein
conialoed shall be deemed to constitute a waiver ofthe
sovereign immunity of the State, which immunity is hereby
reserved to the State. This covenant in paragraph 13 shall
survive the Icrminailon of this Agreement.

14. INSURANCE.
14.1 The Contractor shall, at its sole expense, obtain and
maintain in force, and shall require any subcontractor or
assignee to obtain and maintain in.force, the following
insurance:
14.1.1 comprehensive general liability insurance against oil
claims of bodily injury, death or property damage, In amounts
of not less than Sl,000,000per occurrence and $2,000,000
aggregate; and
14.1.2 special cause of loss coverage form covering all
property subject to subparagroph 9.2 herein, in an amount not
less than 80% ofthe whole replacement value ofthe property.
14.2 The policies described in subparagrapb 14.1 herein shall
be on policy forms and cadorsements approved for use in the
State of New Hampshire by the NJi. D^artmenl of
Insurance, and Issued by insurers licensed in (he State ofNew
Hampshire.

Contractor Initials (rctP
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143 The Contractor shall funtisb to the Contracting Officer
ideniiricd in block 1^, or fus or her successor, a certificale(8)
of insurance for all insurance requi red under this Agreement.
Contractor shtJJ.also.fitntishjp the Contrui^g Officer
identified in block 1S, or his or her successor, certificates) of
Lnsuraoce for all renewal(s) of.insurance required under this
Agreement no later than thirty (30) days prior to tbe expiration
date of each of tbe insurance policies. The certificate(s) of
insurance and any renewals thereof shall be anached and are •
incorporated herein by reference. Each certificaie(s) of
insurance shall contain a clause requiring the insurer to
provide the Cootrecting Officer identified in block 1.9, or his
or her successor, no less than thirty (30) days prior vmtten
notice of cancellation or modification of tbe policy.

15. WORKERS* COMPENSATION.

15.1 By signing this agreement, the Contractor agrees,
cerlines and warrants that the Contractor is In compliance with
or exempt from, the requiremenis of N.H. RSA chapter 281-A
("Workers' Compensoiion").
15.2 To Ibc extent tbe Contractor is subject to (he
requirements of N.H. RSA chapter 281 -A, Contractor shall
maintain, and require any subcontractor or assignee to secure
and maintain, payment of Workers' Compensation in
coQDcctiOQ with activities which the person proposes to
undertake pursuant to this Agreement. Contractor shall
furnish the Contracting Officer identified in block 1.9, or his .
or her successor, proof of Workers* Compensation in the
manner described inNii. RSA chapter 281 -A and any
applicable renewal(s) thereof, which shall be attached and are
incorporated herein ̂  reference. The State shall not be
responsible for payment of any Workers* Compensation
premiums or for any other claim or benefit for Contractor, or
any subcontractor of employee of Contractor, which might
arise under applicable State of New Hampshire Workers*
Compensation laws in connection with the perfonnance of the
Services under this AgreemenL

16. WAIVER OF BREACH. Ho failure by ite State to
enforce any provisions hereof after any Event of Default shall
be deemed a waiver of its rights with regard to that Event of
Default, or any subsequent Event of Default. No express
failure to enforce any Event of Default shall be deemed a
waiver of the right of the State 10 enforce each and all of the
provisions hereof upon any flirtheror other Event of Default
on the pan of the Contractor.

17. NOTICE. Any notice by a party hereto to the other party
shall be deemed tchave been duly delivered or pven at the
time of mailing by certified mail, postage prqraid, in a United
States Post Office addressed to the panics at the addresses
given in blocks 1.2 and 1.4, herein.

18. amendment. This Agreement may be amiended,
waived or discharged only by an instrument in writing signed
by the panics hereto and only after approval of-such
amendment, waiver or discharge by the Governor and
Executive Council of the State of New Hampshire unless no

such approval is required under the circumstances pursuant to
State law, rule or policy.

l^CONSlEUCTONOFAGREEMEl^ANDTEim '
This Agreement shall be construed in accordance with the
laws of the State of New Hampshire, and is b'lndmg upon and
inures to tbe benefit of the p^ies and their respective
successors and assigns. The wording used in this Agreement
is the wording chosen by the parties to express their mutual
intent, and no rule of construction shall be applied against or
in favor of any party.

20. THIRD Parties. The parties hereto do not intend to
benefit any third parties and this Agreement shall not be
construed to confer any such benefit.

21. HEADINGS. Tbe headings throughout the Agreement
are for reference purposes only, and Che words contained
therein in no way be held to explwn, modify, amplify or
aid in the ihtcrpretation, construction or meaning of tbe
provisions of this Agreement.

12. SPECIAL PROVISIONS. Additional provisions set
forth in the attached EXHTBIT C are incorporated herein by
reference.

23. SEVERABILITY. Intheeventanyoftbeprovisioosor
this Agreement are held by a court of competent jurisdiction to
be comrary to any slate or federal law, tbe remaining
provisions of this Agreement will remain in fiill force and
effect.

24. ENTIRE AGREEMENT. This Agreement, which may
be executed In a number of counterparts, each of which sh^i
be deemed an original, constitutes the entire Agreemenr and
understanding between the parties, and supersedes ail prior
Agreemeius and understandings relating hereto.

Page 4 of 4
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Now Kampshtrc Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A

Scope of Services

1. Provisions Applicable to All Services
1.1. The Contractor will submit a detailed description of the language assistance

services they will provide to persorts with limited English proficiency to ensure
meanlnigful access to their programs and/or services within ten (10) days of the
contract effective date.

1.2. The Contractor agrees that, to the extent future legislative action by the New
Hampshire General Court or federal or state court orders may have an Impact on
the Services described i^e'rein. the State Agency has the right to modify Service
priorities and expenditure requirements under this Agreement so as to achieve
compliance therewith.

1.3. For the purpows of this Contract, the Department has identified the Contractor as a
Subreclplent In accordance with the provisions of 2 CFR 200 et seq.

1.4. The Contractor will provide SubstarKe Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery
Support Services to any eligible client, regardless of where the client lives or works
in New Hampshire.

2. Scope of Services ,
2.1. Covered Popuiallons

2.1.1. The Contractor wrtll provide services to eligible individuals who:

2.1.1.1. Are age 12 or older or under age 12, with required consent
from a parent or legal guardian to receive treatment, and

2.1.1.2. Have income below 400% Federal Poverty Level, and .

2.1.1.3. Are residents of New Hampshire o> horheless In New
Hampshire, and

2.1.1.4. Are determined positive for substance use disorder.

2.2. Resiliency and Recovery Oriented Systems of Care

2.2.1. The Contractor must provide substance use disorder treatment services
that support the Resiliency and Recovery Oriented Systems of Care
.(RROSC) by operatlonalizing the Continuum of Care Model

(http"7/www.dhhs.nh.gov/dcbcs/bdas/contlnuum-of-care.htm).

2.2.2. RROSC supports person-centered and self-directed approaches to care
that build on the strengths and resilience of Individuals, ^mlltes and
communities to take responsibility for their sustained health, wellness and
recovery from alcohol and drug problems. At a minimum, the Contractor
must:

FIT/NHNH.Inc. EjWbilA ^ Contractor
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A

2.2.2.1. Inform Uie Integrated Delivery Network(5) (IDNs) of services

available In order to align this work with ION projects that may
be similar or Impact the same populations.

2.2.2.2. Inform the Regional Public Health Networks (RPHN) of .

services available In order to align this workwith other RPHN
projects that may be similar or Impact the same populations. '

2.2.2.3. Coordinate client services with other community service
' providers Involved In the client's care end the cllenfs support

network

2.2.2.4. Coordinate client services with the Department's Regional
Access Point contractor (RAP), that provides services
including, but not limited to:

2.2.2.4.1. Ensuring timely admission of clients to services

2.2.2.4.2. Referring clients to RAP services when the

Contractor cannot admit a client for services

within forty-eight (48) hours

2.2.2.4.3. Referring clients to RAP services at the time of

discharge when a client Is in need of RAP

services, and

2.2.2.5. Be sensitive end relevant to the diversity of the clients being
served.

2.2.2.6. Be trauma informed; I.e. designed to acknowledge the Impact

of violence and trauma on people's lives and the Importance

of addressing trauma in treatment.

2.3. Substance Use Disorder Tmatment Services

2.3.1. The Contractor must provide one or more of the following substance use
disorder treatment services:

2.3.1.1. Individual Outpatient Treatment as defined as American

^  Society of Addiction Medicine (A^M) Criteria, Level 1.
Outpatient Treatment services assist an Individual to achieve

treatment objectives through the exploration of substance use

disorders and their ramifications, including an examination of
attitudes and feelings, and consideration of alternative

solutions and decision making with regard to alcohol and

. other df^g related problems.

2.3.1.2. Group Outpatient Treatment as defined as ASAM Criteria.

Level 1. Outpatiant Treatment services assist a group of

indivlduais to achieve treatment objectives through -the

FirrNHNH, Inc. ExHbUA ContrBctorln&Ials|
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New Hampshire Department of Health end Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment end Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A

exploration of substance use disorders and their

ramifications, including an examination of attitudes and
feelings,- and consideration of alternative solutions and
decision making with regard to alcohol and other drug related
problems.

2.3.1.3. Intensive Outpatient Treatment as defined as ASAM Criteria,
Level 2.1. Intensive Outpatient Treatment services provide
intensive and structured individual and group alcohol and/or
other drug treatment services end activities that are provided
according to an Indlvldualized treatment plan that lncludes a
range of outpatient treatment services and other ancillary
alcohol and/or other drug services. Services for adults are

provided at least 9 hours a week. Services for adolescents
are provided at least 6 hours a week.

, 2.3.1.4. Transitional Living Services provide residential substance use
disorder treatment services according to an Individualized
treatment plan designed to support individuals as they
transition back Into the community. Transitional Living
Services are not defined by ASAM. Transitional Living
services must include at least 3 hours of clinical, services per
week of ^^41ich at least 1 hour must be delivered by a
Licensed Counselor or unlicensed Counselor working under
the supervision of a Licensed Supervisor and the remaining
hours must be delivered by a Certified Recovery Support
Worker (CRSW) working under a Ucen^d Supervisor or a
Licensed Counselor. The maximum length of stay in this
service Is six (6) monttis. Adult residents typically work In the
corr^munlty arxl may pay a portion of their room and board.

2.3.1.4.1. The Contractor shall provide Its men's
Transitional Living. Services at the State owned

tend and building through a facilities use
agreement In.accordance with Exhibit A-2.

2.3.1.4.2. The Contractor shall provide Its men's
Transitional Living Services through December
31,2018.

2.4. Recovery Support Services

2.4.1. Upon approval of the Department, the Contractor shall provide recovery
support services that will remove barriers to a client's participation In
treatment or recovery, or reduce, or remove threats to an Individual
maintaining participation In treatment and/or recovery.

FIT/NHNH. Inc. ExhltnA Conlroctor InlBala
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New Hampshire Department of He^th and Human Services
Subs^nce Use Disorder treatment bhd Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A

2.4.2. The Contractor shall provide recovery support services only in coordln^lon
with providing at least one of the services in Section 2.3.1.1 through
2.3.1.4 to a client, as follows:

2.4.2.1. Intensive Case Management

2.4.2.1.1. The Contractor may provide individual or group

Intensive Case Management in accordance
with SAMHSA TIP 27; Comprehensive Case
Management for Substance Abuse Treatment

(https://store.samhsa.gov/producl/TIP-27-

Comprehenslve-Case-Management-for-
SubstarKe-Abuse-Treatment/SMA15-4215)
and which exceed the minimum case

management requirements for the ASAM

level of care.

2.4.2.1.2. The Contractor will provide Intensive Case

Management by a:

2.4.2.1.2.1. Certified Recovery Support

Worker (CRSW) under the
supervision of a Licensed

Counselor or

2.4.2.1.2.2. A Certified Recovery Support
Worker (CRSW) under the

supenrlslon of a Licensed

Supervisor or

2.4.2.1.2.3. Licensed Counselor

.  .. 2.4.2.2. Transportation for Pregnant and Parenting.W.omen:,.

2.4.2.2.1. The Contractor may provide transportation

services to pregnant and parenting women to
and from services as required by the client's
treatment plan.

2.4.2.2.2. The Contractor may use Contractor's own

vehicle, and/or purchase public transportation
passes and/or pay for cab fare. The Contractor

shall:

2.4.2.2.2.1. Comply with all applicable

Federal and State Department of

Transportation and Department of

Safety regulations.

FIT/NHNH. Inc. ExhIM A Cortractw Inldsls
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

-  Exhibit A

2.4.2.2.2.2. Ensure that all vehicles are

registered pursuant to New

Hampshire Administrative Rule

Saf-C 500 and inspected In

accordance with New Hampshire
Administrative Rule Saf-C 3200.

and are In good working order

2.4.2.2.2.3. Ensure all drivers are licensed in

accordance v^th New Hampshire

Administrative Rules, Saf-C 1000,

drivers Hcer^stng, and Saf-C 1800

Commercial drivers licensing, as
applicable.

2.4.2.3. Child Care for Pregnant and Parenting Women:

2.4.2.3.1. The Contractor may provide child care to
children of pregnant and parenting women
while the Individual Is in treatment and case

management services.

2.4.2.3.2. The Contractor may directty provide child care
and/or pay for chlldcare provided by a licensed
childcare provider.

2.4.2.3.3. The Contractor shall comply with all applicable
Federal and State childcare regulations such as
but not limited to New Hampshire
Administrative Rule He-C 4002 Child Care

Licensing.

2.5. Enrolling Clients for Services

2.5.1. The Contractor will determine eligibility for services In aocordance with
Section 2.1 above and with Sections 2.5.2 through 2.5.4 below:

2.5.2. The Contractor must complete Intake screenings as follows:

2.5.2.1. Have direct contact (face to face communication by meeting
in person, or electronically, or by telephone conversation) with
an individual (deHned as anyone or a provider) within two (2)
business days from the date that individual contacts the

Contractor for Substance Use Disorder Treatment and

Recovery Support Services. •

'  2.5.2.2. Complete an initial Intake Screening within two (2) business
days from the date of the first direct contact with the

Individual, using the eligibility module In Web Information

FIT/NHNH. Inc. ExNDil A Convaaor Inltlato
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Sub'sta'nce'U^ Disorder Treatment end Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A

Techrfology System (WITS) to determine probability of being
eligible for services under this contract and for probability of
having a substance use disorder.

2.5.2.3. Assess clients' income prior to admission using the WITS fee
determination model and

2.5.2.3.1. Assure that clients' income Information Is

updated as needed over the course of
treatment by asking clients atx)ut any changes

In income no less frequently than every 4
weeks.

2.5.3. The Contractor shall complete an ASAM Level of Care Assessment for all

services in Sections 2.3.1.1 through 2.3.1.10 (except for Section 2.3.1.5
Transitional Living) and 2.3.2, within two (2) days of the initial Intake
Screening In Section 2.5.2 above using the AS! Lite module, in Web
Information Technology System (WITS) or other method approved by the
Department vi4ien the individual is determined probable of being ellglble for
services.

2.5.3.1. The Contractor shall make available to the Department, upon
request, (he data from the ASAM Level of Care Assessment

in Section 2.5.3 in a fbrmat approved by the Department

2.5.4. The Contractor'shall, for all services provided, Include a method to obtain
^  clinical evaluations that include DSM 5 diagnostic information and a

recommendation for a level of care based on the ASAM Criteria, published
in October, 2013. The Contractor must complete a clinical evaluation, for
each client:

2.5.4.1. Prior to admission as a part of interim services or within 3
business days"follbWlhg "admission.'

2.5.4.2. During treatment only when determined by a Licensed
Counselor.

2.5.5. The Contractor must use the dinical evaluations completed by a Ucensed
Counselor from a referring agency.

2.5.6. The Contractor will either complete clinical evaluations in Section 2.5.4

above before admission or Level of Care Assessments In Section 2.5.3

above t>efore admission along with a clinical evaluation In Section 2.5.4
above after admission.

2.5.7. The Contractor shall provide eligible clients the substance use disorder
treatment services In Section 2.3 determined by the client's clinical

evaluation in Section 2.5.4 unless:

FIT/NHNH, Inc. &hlbUA Contractor fnttMs
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2.5.7.2.3.

2.5.7.2.4.

2.5.8.

2.5.7.1. The client choses to receive a service with a lower ASAM

Level of Care; or

2.5.7.2. The service with the needed ASAM level of care Is
unavailable at the time the level of care is determined In

Section 2.5.4. In which case the client may chose:

^  2.5.7.2.1. A service with a lower ASAM Level of Care;
2.5.7.2,2. A service with the next available higher ASAM

Level of Care;

Be placed on the waitlist until their service with

the assessed ASAM level of care becomes

available as in Section 2.5.4; or

Be referred to another agency In the client's

service area that provides the service with the
needed ASAM Level of Cere.

The Contractor shall enroll eligible clients for services in order of the
priority desdribed below:

2.5.8.1. Pregnant women and women with dependent children, even if
the children are not in their custody, as long as parental rights
have rwt been terminated, including the provision of Interim
services within the required 48 hour time frame. If the

Contractor Is unat>le to admit a pregnant woman for the
needed level of care within 24 hours, the Contractor shall:

2.5.8.1.1. Contact the Regional Access Point service
provider In the client's area to connect the client

with substance use disorder treatment services.

2.5.8.1.2. Assist the pregnant woman with Identifying
alternative providers ar»d with accessing
services w'th these providers. This assistance
must include actively reaching out to identify
providers on the behalf of the client

2.5.8.1.3. Provide Interim services until the appropriate
level of care becomes available at either the

Contractor agency or an altemalive provider.
Interim services shall include:

2.5.8.1.3.1. At least one 60 minute individual

or group outpatient session per

week;

FIT/NHNH. Inc.
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2.5.8.1.3.2. Recovery support services as

needed by the client;

2.5.8.1.3.3. . Daily calls to the client to assess

and respond to any emergent

needs.

2.5.6.2. Individuals who have been administered naloxone to reverse

the effects of an oplold overdose either In the 14 days prior to
screening or in'the period between screening and admission

to the program.

2.5.8.3. Individuals wth a history of injection drug use including the
pro^sion of interim services within 14 days.

2.5.6.4. Individuals with substance use and co-occurring mental
health disorders.

2.5.8.5. Individuals with Oploid Use Disorders.

2.5.8.6. Veterans with substance use disorders

2.5.8.7. Individuals with substance use disorders who are involved

with the .criminal justice and/or child protection system. "-.' ---.;-.^

2.5.8.8. Individuals who require priority admission at the request of

the Department.

2.5.9. The Contractor must obtain consent in accordance with 42 CFR Part 2 for

treatment from the client prior to receiving services for individuals whose

age is 12 years and older.

• 2.5:'-10. The Contractor must obtain .consent In accordance with 42 CFR Part 2,for

treatment from the parent or legal guardian when the client is under the
'age of twive (12)'prior to receivirig'sefvices.'

2.5.11. The Contractor must Include In the consent forms language for cilerrt
consent to share Information with other social service agencies involved In
the cilenfs care, ir>cluding but not limited to:

2.5.11.1. The Department's Division of Children, Youth and Families

(DCYF) •

2.5.11.2. Probation and parole

2.5.12. The Contractor shall not prohibit clients from receiving services under this
contract when a client does not consent to information sharing In Section
2.5.11 above.

2.5.13. The Contractor shall notify the clients whose consent to information
sharing in Section 2.5.11 above that they have the ability to rescind the

FiT/NHNH, Inc. EjMMA Contractor Inllisls
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consent at any time without any impact on services provided under this
contract.

2.5.14. The Contractor shali not deny services to an adoiescent diie to:

2.5.14.1. The parent's Inability and/or unwiilingness to pay the fee;

2.5.14.2. The adolescent's decision to receive confidential services
pursuant to RSA 318-B:12-a.

2.5.15. The Contractor must provide services to eligible clients who:

2.5.15.1. Receive Medication Assisted Treatment services from other
providers such as a client's primary care provider,

2.5.15.2. Have co-occum'ng mental health disorders; and/or

2.5.15.3. Are on medications and are taking those medications as
. prescribed regardless of the class of medication.

2.5.16. The Contractor must provide substance use disorder treatment services
separately for adolescent and adults, unless otherwise approved by the
Department. The Contractor agrees that adolescents and adults do not
share the same residency space, however, the communal pace such as
kitchens, group rooms, and recreation may be shared but at separate
times.

2.6., Waitlists

2.6.1. The Contractor will maintain a waitlist for all clients and all substance i«e
disorder treatment services Including the eligible clients being served
under this contract and clients being served uixJer another payer source.

2.6.2. The Contiactor will track the wall time for the clients to receive services,
from the date of Initial contact in Section 2.5.2.1 above to the date clients
first received substance use disorder treatment services in Sections 2.3
end 2.4 above, other than Evaluation in Section 2.5.4

2.6.3. The Contractor virlii report to the Department monthly:

2.6.3.1. The average wait time for all clients, by the type of service
and payer source for all the services.

2.6.3.2. The average wait time for priority clients in Section 2.5.0
above by the type of service and payer source for the
services.

2.7. Assistance with Enrolling In Insurance Programs

2.7.1. The Contractor must assist clients and/or their parents or legal guardians,
who are unable to secure financlal resources necessary for Initial entry Into
the program, with obtaining other potential sources for payment, either

FIT/NHNH, Inc. ExNtiitA CcntractorintOala
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directly or through a closed-loop referral to a community provider. Other

potential sources for payment include, but are not limited to:

2.7.1.1. Enrollment In public or private insurance, including but not
limited to New Hampshire Medicald programs within fourteen

(14) days after intake.

2.8. Service Delivery Activities and Requirements

2.8.1. The Contractor shall assess all clients for risk of self-harm at all phases of

treatment, such as at Initial contact, during screening, Intake, admission,
on-going treatment services and at discharge.

2.8.2. The Contractor shall assess all clients for withdrawal risk based on ASAM

(2013) standards at all phases of treatment, such as at initial contact,

during screening, intake, admission, on-going treatment services and
stabilize all clients based on ASAM (2013) guidance and shall:

2.8.2.1. Provide stabilization services when a client's level of risk

indicates,a se.rvlce with an ASAM Level of Care that can be
provided under this'Contract; If a client's risk level indicates a
service with an ASAM Level of Care that can be provided

urxier this contract, then the Contractor shall Integrate
withdrawal management into the dienl's treatment plan and

provide on-going assessment of withdrawal risk to ensure that

withdrawal is managed safely.

2.8.2.2. Refer clients to a facility where (he services can be provided
when a client's risk indicates a service with an ASAM Level of

Care that is higher than can be provided under this Contract;

Coordinate with the withdrawal management service's
.  . provider to admit the.client.to an appropriate seryic.e once the

client's withdrawal risk has reached a level that can be

^ provided under this contract, and

2.8.3. The Contractor must complete Individuaiized treatment plans for all clients

t>ased on clinical evaluation data within three (3) days of the clinical

evaluation (in Section 2.5.4 above), that address problems in all ASAM

(2013) domains which justified the client's admittance to a given level of
care, that are In accordance the requirements In Exhibit A-1 and that:

2.8.3.1. Include in all Individualized treatment plan goals, objectives,
arxj interventions written in terms that are:

2.8.3.1.1. specific, (clearly defining what will be done)

2:8.3.1.2. measurable (including clear criteria for progress

and completion) ^

FIT/NHNH. Inc. ErfifbllA Contractor
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2.6.3.1.3. attainable. (within the individual's ability to
achieve)

2.6.3.1.4. realistic (the resources are avaliable to the

individual), arxl

2.8.3.1.5. timely (this is something that needs to be done
and there is a stated time frame for completion
that Is reasonable).

2.8.3.2. Include the client's involvement In Identifying, developing, and
prioritizing goals, objectives, and interventions.

2.6.3.3. . Are update based on any changes in any American Society of
Addiction Medicine Criteria (ASAM) domain and no less
frequently than every 4 sessions or every 4 weeks, whichever
is less frequent Treatment plan updates much include:

2.8.3.3.1. Documentation of the degree to which the dient
is meeting treatment plan goats and objectives:

2.8.3.3.2. Modification of existing goals or addition of new
goals based on changes in the dients
functioning relative to ASAM domains and

treatment goals and objectives.

2.8.3.3.3. The counselor's assessment of whether or not
the client needs to move to a different level of

care based on changes In functioning In any
ASAM domain and documentation of the

reasons for this assessment

2.8.3.3.4. The signature of the' client and the counselor
agreeing to the updated treatment plan, or if

applicable, documentation of the client's refusal

to sign the treatment plan.

2.8.3.4. Track the client's progress relative to the specific goals,
'  objedives, and interventions in the client's treatment plan by

completing encounter notes in WITS.

2.8.4. The Contractor shall refer clients to and coordinate a client's care with
other providers.

2.8.4.1. The Contractor shall obtain In advance if appropriate,
consents from the client, including 42 CFR Part 2 consent, If
applicable, and in compnance with state, federal laws and

state and federal rules, induding but not limited to:

FIT/NHNH, Inc. EltfllbitA Cflntmrifif
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2.8.4.1.1. Primdfy care provider and if the client does not

have a primary care provider, the Contractor
will make an appropriate referral to' orfe'and
coordinate care with that provider If appropriate
consents from the client, including 42 CFR Part

2 consent, if applicable, are obtained In

advance in compliance with state, federal laws

and state and federal rules.

2.6.4.1.2. Behavioral health care provider when serving

clients with co-occurring substance use and
mental health disorders, and if the client does

not have a mental health care provider, then the

Contractor will make an appropriate referral to

one and coordinate care with that provider if

appropriate consents from the client, including

42 CFR Part 2 consent. If applicable, are

obtained in advance In compliance with state,

federal laws and state and federal rules.

2.8.4.1.3. Medicdtion assisted treatment provider.

2.8.4.1.4. Peer recovery support provider, and If the client

does not have a peer recovery support
provider, the Contractor will make an

appropriate referral to one' and coordinate care
with that provider If appropriate consents from

the client. liKluding 42 CFR Part 2 consent. If

applicable, are otrtained in. advance in

compliance with state, federal laws and state

and federal rules.

2.8.4.1.5. Coordinate with local recovery community

organizations (where available) to bring peer
recovery support providers Into the treatment

setting, to meet with orients to describe

available services and to engage clients In peer

recovery support services as applicable.

2.8.4.1.6. Coordinate with case management services

offered by the client's managed care

organization ' or third party Insurance, if

applicable. If appropriate consents from the

client. Including 42 CFR Part 2 cor^sent, If
applicable, are obtained In advance In

RFA-2O1MOAS-O1-SU0ST-O2 f»sgo12of26 Data 6-7-18
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compliance with state, federal laws and state

and federal rules.

2.6.4.1.7. Coordinate with other social service agendas
engaged with the client. Induding but not limited
to the Department's Division of Children. Youth

and Families (DCYF), probation/parole, as
applicable and allowable with consent provided
pursuant to 42 CFR Part 2.

2.6.4.2. The Contractor must cieariy document In the clients file if the

client refuses any of the referrals or care coordination in
Section 2.8.4 above.

2.8.5. ' The Contractor niust complete continuing care, transfer, and discharge
plans for all Services In Section 2.3, except for Transitional Living (See
Section 2.3.1.4), that address all ASAM (2013) domains, that are In
accordance with the requirements in Exhibit A-1 and that:

2.8.5.1.

2.8.5.2.

FIT/NHNH. Inc.
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Include the process of transfer/discharge planning at the time
of the client's intake to the program.

include at least one (1) of the three (3) criteria for continuing
services when addressing continuing care as follows:

2.6.5.2.1. Continuing Service Criteria A: The patient is
making progress, but has not yet achieved the
goals articulated In the individualized treatment

plan. Continued treatment at the present level

of care is assessed as necessary to permit the
patient to continue to work toward his or her

treatment goals; or

2.8.5.2.2. Continuing Service Criteria B: The patient Is not
yet making progress, but has the capacity to

resolve his or her problems. He/she Is actively
working toward the goals articulated In the
Individualized treatment plan. Continued

treatment at the present level of care is

assessed as necessary to permit the patient to

continue to work toward his/her treathfient

goals; and /or

2.8.5.2.3. Continuing Service Criteria C: New problems
have been identified that are appropriately
treated at the present level of care. The new

problem or priority requires services, the

frequency and intensity of which can only safely

ExhfbttA Contrsctor InlOalB
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be delivered by continued stay in the current
level of care. The level of care which the

patient is receiving treatment is therefore the

least intensive level at which the patient's

problems can be addressed effectively

2.8.5.3. Include at least one (1) of the four (4) "criteria for
transfer/discharge, when addressing transfer/discharge that
include:

2.8.5.3.1. Transfer/Discharge Criteria A: The Patient has

achieved the goals articulated In the
individualized treatment plan, thus resolving the
problem(s) that justified admission to the

•present level of care. Continuing the chronic
disease management of the patient's condition

at a less Intensive level of care Is Indicated; or

2.8.5.3.2. Transfer/Discharge Criteria B: The patient has
been unable to resolve the problem(s) that
Justified the admission to the present level of
care, despite amendrrrents to the treatment

plan. The patient Is determined to have

achieved the maximum possible benefit from
engagement In services at the current level of

care. Treatment at another level of care (more
or less intensive) in the same type of services,
or discharge from treatment, is therefore

indicated; or

2;8.5.3.3. Transfer/Discharge Criteria -G:-The patient-has
demonstrated a lack of capacity due to
diagnostic or co-occurring conditions that limit

his or her ability to resolve his or her

problem(s). Treatment at a qualitatively
different tevel of care or type of service, or

discharge from treatment, is therefore Indicated;

or

2.8.5.3.4. TransferfDIscharge Criteria D: The patient has
experienced an intensification of his or her

probiem(s), or has developed a new
problem($), and can be treated effectively at a
more intensive level of care.

RFA.201freOASOl-SUBST-02 P«o«Uof28 pata 6-7-18
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2.6.5.4. Include clear documentation that explains why continued
services/transfer/ or discharge Is necessary for Recovery
Support Services and Transltional Living.

2.8.6. The Contractor shall deliver all services In this Agreement using evidence
t)as6d practices as demonstrated t>y meetirtg one of the following criteria:

2.6.6.1. The service shall be Included as an evidence-based mental

health and substance abuse intervention on the SAMHSA

Evtdeince-Based Practices Resource Center

http$://www.samhsa.gov/ebp-re80urc6-center

2.8.8.2. The services shall be published In a peer-reviewed Journal
and found to have positive effects; or

2.8.6.3. The sut>8tance use disorder treatment service provider shall

be able to document die services' effectiveness based on the

following:

2.8.6.3.1. The service Is based on a theoretical

perspective that has validated research; or

2.6.6.3.2. 2. The service Is supported by a documented
body of knowledge generated from similar or

related services that Indicate effectiveness.

2.6.7. The Contractor shall deliver services In this Contract In accordance with:

2.8.7.1. The ASAM Criteria (2013). The ASAM Criteria (2013) can be
purchased online through the ASAM website at:

http://www.asamcriteria.org/

2.8.7.2. The Substance Abuse Mental Health Services Administration

(SAMHSA) Treatment Improvement Protocols (TIPs)
availabje at httpy/store.samhsa.gov/list/serie5?name=TIP-
Series-Treatment-improvement-Protocols-TIPS-

2.8.7.3. The SAMHSA Technical Assistance Publications (TAPs)
available at

http://store.samh sa.gov/list/series?name»Technlcal-
■ Asslstance-Publlcations-TAP8-&pageNumber=1

2.8.7.4. The Requirements In Exhibit A-1.

2.9. Client Education

2.9.1. The Contractor shall offer to all eligible clients receiving services under this
contract. Individual or group education on prevention, treatment, and
nature of:

2.9.1.1. Hepatitis C Virus (HCV)

FIT/NHNH, Inc. ExNDHA Contractor Initials
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2.0.1^. Human Immunodeficierwy Virus (HIV)

2.9.1.3. Sexually Transmitted Diseases (STD)

2.9.1.4. Tobacco Education tools that include:

2.9.1.4.1.

2.9.1.4.2.

2.9.1.4.3.

Asses clients for moUvation In stopping the use

of tobacco products;

Offer resources such as but not limited to the

Department's Tobacco Prevention & Control

Program (TPCP) and the certified tobacco
cessation counselors available through the

QuitLlne; and

Shall not use tobacco use, in and of itself, as

grounds for discharging clients from, services

being provided urxJer this contract.

2.10. Tobacco Free Environment

2.10.1. The Contractor must ensure a tobacco-free environment by having policies
and procedures thai at a minimum:

2.10.1.1.

2.10.1.2.

2.10.1.3.

2.10.1.4.

2.10.1.5.

2.10.1.6.

Include the smoking of any tobacco product, the use of oral
tobacco products or 'spif tobacco, arxj the use of electronic

devices;

Apply to employees, cfients and employee or client visitors;

Prohibit the use of tobacco products within the Contractor's
facilities at any time.

Prohibit the use of tobacco In any Contractor owned vehicle.

Include whether or not use of tobacco products Is "prohibited
outside of the facility on the grounds.

Irx:lude the following If use of tobacco products is allowed
outside of the facility on the grounds;

2.10.1.6.1. A designated smoking area(s) which is located

at least twenty (20) feet from the main entrance.

2.10.1.6.2. All materials used for smoking in this area,
including cigarette butts and matches, will be

extinguished and disposed of In appropriate
containers.

2.10.1.6.3. Ensure periodic cleanup of the designated
smoking area.

FfT/NHNH. Inc.
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2.10.1.6.4. If the designated smoking area Is not properly
maintained, it can be eliminated at the

discretion of the Contractor.

2.10.1.7. Prohibit tobacco use In any company vehicle.

2.10.1.0. Prohibit tobacco use In personal vehicles when transporting
people on authorized business.

2.10.2. The Contractor must post the tobacco free environment policy in the
Contractor'a facilities and vehicles and Included In employee, client, and
visitor ortentatton.

3. Staffing
3.1.• The Contractor shall meet the minimum staffing requirements to provide the scope

of work In this RFA as follows:

3.1.1. At least one:

3.1.1.1. Masters Licensed Alcohol and Drug Counselor (MLADC); or

3.1.1.2. Licensed Alcohol and Drug Counselor (LADC) who also holds
the Licensed Clinical Supervisor (LCS) credential;

3.1.2. Sufficient staffing levels that are appropriate for the services provjded and
the number of clients served.

3.1.3. All unlicensed staff providing treatment, education and/or recovery support
services shall be under the direct supervision of a licensed supervisor.

3.1.4. No licensed supenrisor shall supervise more than twelve unlicensed staff
unless the Department has approved an alternative supervision plan (Sea
Exhibit AtI Section 8.1.2).

3.1.5. At least one.Cerllfied Recovery Support Worker (CRSW) for every 50
clients or portion thereof.

3.1.6. Provide ongoing clinical supervision that occurs at regular Intervals In
accordance with the Operational Requirements in Exhibit ,A-1. and
evidence based practices, at a minimum:

3.1.6.1. Weekly discussion of cases with suggestiohs for resources or
therapeutic approaches, co-therapy, and periodic assessment
of progress;

3.1.6.2. Group supervision to help optimize the learning experience,
when enough candidates are under supervision;

3.2. The Contractor shall provide training to staff on:

3.2.1. Knowledge, skills, values, and ethics ^h specific application to the
practice issues faced by the supervisee;

FIT/NHNH, Inc. ExWA A Contractor tnUslfl
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3.2.2. The 12 core functions -as described in Addiction Counseling
Competencies: The Knowledge. Skills, and Attitudes of Professional
Practice, available at http://store.samhsa.gov/product/TAP-21-Addictlon-
Counsefing-Competencies/SMA15-4171 and

3.2.3. The standards of practice end ethical conduct, v^th particular emphasis
given to the counselor's role and appropriate responsibilities, professional
boundaries, and power dynamics and appropriate information security and
confidentiality practicas for handling protected health Information (PHI) and
substance use disorder treatment records as safeguarded by 42 CFR Part
2.

3.3. The Contractor shall notify the Department, In writing of changes in key personnei
and provide, within five (5) working days to the Department, updated resumes that

• clearly Indicate the staff member Is employed by the Contractor. Key personnel are
those staff for whom at least 10% of their work time is spent providing substance
use disorder treatment and/or recovery support services.

3.4. The Contractor shall notify the Department in writing within one month of hire when
a new administrator or coordinator or any staff person essential to carrying out this

• scope of services Is hired to work In the program. The Contractor shall provide a
copy of the resume of the employee, which deariy indicates the staff member is
employed by the Contractor, with the notification.

3.5. The Contractor shall notify the Department in writing within 14 calendar days, virhen
there te not sufficient staffing to perform all required services for more than one
month.

3.6. The Contractor shall have policies and procedures related to student Interns to
address minimum coursework. experience and core competencies for those interns
having direct contact with individuals served by this contract. Additionally, The
Contractor must have student interns completF^ a^'roved elhlc^s odu7s^anci*an '
approved course on the 12 core functloris as described In Addiction Counseling
Competencies: The Knowledge, Skills, and Attitudes of Professional Practice In
Section 3.2.2. and appropriate Information security and confidentiality practices for
handling protected health information (PHI) and substance use disorder treatment
records as safeguarded by 42 CFR Part 2 prior to beginning their internship.

3.7. The Contractor shall have unlicensed staff complete an approved ethics course and
an approved course on the 12 core functions as described In Addiction Ck)unseling
Competencies: The Knowledge, Skills, and Attitudes of Professional Practice in
Section 3.2.2, and information security and confidentially practices for handling
protected health Information (PHI) and substance use disorder treatment records as
safeguarded by 42 CFR Part 2 wHhln 6 months of hire.
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3.8. The Contractor shall ensure staff receives continuous education In the ever
changing field of substance use disorders, and state and'federal laws, end rules
relating to conftdentiality

3.9. The Contractor shall provide In-service training to ell staff involved in client care
within 15 days of the contract effective date or the staff person's start date, If after
the contract effective date, on the following:

3.9.1. The contract requirements.

3.9.2. All other relevant policies and procedures provided by the Department.

3.10. The Contractor shall provide In-senrlce training or ensure attendance at an
approved training by the Department to clinfcal staff on hepatitis C (HCV), human
immunodeficiency vinjs (HIV), tut)erculosis (TB) and sexually transmitted diseases
(STDs) annually. The Contractor shall provide the Department with a list of trained
staff.

4. Facilities License
4.1. The. Contractor shall l^e licensed for all residential services provided v^th the

•  Department's Health Facilities Administration.

4.2. The Contractor shall comply with the additional licensing requirements for medically
monitored, residential withdrawal management services by the Department's

■Bureau of Health Facilities Administration to meet higher facilities licensure
standards.

4.3. The Contractor Is responsible for. ensuring that the facilities where senrlces are
provided meet ail the a^^licable laws, rules, policies, arxl standards.

5. Web Information Technology
5.1. The Contractor shall use the Web Information Technology System (WITS) to record

all client activity and client contact within (3) days following the actlvlly or contact as
directed by .the Department.

5.2. The Contractor shall, before providing services, obtain written informed consent
from the client stating that the client understands that:

5.2.1. The WITS system is administered by the State of New Hampshire:
5.2.2. State employees have access to all information that Is entered into the

WITS system;

5.2.3. Any information entered Into the WITS system becomes the property of the
State of New Hampshire.

5.3. The Contractor shall have any client whose Information Is entered into the WITS
system complete a WITS consent to the Department.

FIT/NHNH, Inc. EoCtSbRA Contractor Inttlals
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5.3.1. Any client refusing to sign the informed consent In 5.2 and/or consent in
5.3:

5.3.1.1. Shall not be entered Into the WfTS system; and

5.3.1.2. Shall not receive senrices under this contract.

5.3.1.2.1. Any client who cannot receive sen/Ices under

this contract pursuant to Section 5.3.1.2 shall

be assisted In finding alternative payers for the

required services.

5.4. . The Contractor agrees to the Information Security Requirements Exhibit K.

6. Reporting
6.1. The Contractor shai) report on the following:

6.1.1. National Outcome Measures (NOMs)data in WITS for

6.1.1.1. 100% of all clients at admission
\

6.1.1.2. 100% of all clients who are discharged because they have
completed treatment or transferred to another program

6.1.1.3. 50% of all clients who are discharged for reasorts other than
those specified above In Section 6.1.1.2.

6.1.1.4. The above NOMs In Section 6.1.1.1 through 6.1.1.3 are
minimum requirements and the Contractor shall attempt to
achieve greater reporting results when/possible.

6.1.2. Monthly and quarterly web based contract compliance reports no later than

the 10th day of the nrK>nth following the reporting month or quarter;

6.1.3. All critical Incldsnts to the bureau in writing as soon .as possible and rw
more than 24 hours following the incident. The Contractor agrees that;

6.1.3.1. 'Critical incident* means any actual or aDeged event or
situation that creates a significant risk of substantial or
serious harm to physical or mental health, safety, or well-
being, Including but not limited to:

6.1.3.1.1. Abuse;
r

6.1.3.1.2. Neglect;

6.1.3.1.3. Exploitation;

6.1.3.1.4. Rights violation;

.  6.1.3.1.5. Missing person;

6.1.3.1.6. Medical emergency;

FIT/NHNH. Inc. E*WM A ContrDctor (rfllsls.
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6.1:4.

6.1.5.

6.1.6.

6.1.3.1.7.

6.1.3.1.0.

Restraint; or

Medical error:

6.1.6.2.

All contact with law enforcement to the bureau in writing as'soon as'
possible and no more than 24 hours following the Incident;

All Media contacts to the bureau in writing as soon as possible and no
more than 24 hours following the incident;

Sentinel events to the Department as follows;

6.1.6.1. Sentinel events shall be reported when they involve any
individual who is receiving services under this contract;

Upon discovering the event, the Contractor shall provide
Immediate verbal notification of the event to the bureau,
which shall Include:

6.1.6.2.1. The reporting individual's name, phone numt>er,
and agency/organization;

6.1.6.2.2. Name and date of birth (DOB) of the
lndlvidual(8) Involved In the event:

6.1.6.2.3. Location, date, and time of the event;

6.1.6.2.4. Description of the event, including what; when,
where, how the event happened, and other
relevant information, as well as the Identification
of any other Individuals involved;

Whether the police ware Involved due to a

crime or suspected crime; and

The identification of any media that had
reported the event;

6.1.6.3. Within 72 hours of the sentinel event, the Contractor shall .
I  submit a completed "Sentinel Event Reporting Form"

(February 2017). available at

http3://www.dhhs.nh.gov/dcbca/documents/r8portlng-form.pdf
to the bureau

Additional Information on the event that Is discovered after
filing the form in Section 6.1.6.3. above shall be reported to
the Department. In writing, as It becomes available or upon
request of the Department; and

Submit additional Information regarding Sections 6.1.6.1
through 6.1.6.4 above If required by the department; and

6.1.6.4.

6.1.6.5.

6.1.6.2.5.

6.1.6.2.6.

FIT/NHNH. Ina
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6.1.6.6. Report the event In Secttons 6.1.6.1 through 6.1.6.4 above,
as applicable, to other agencies as required by law.

7. Quality Improvement
7.1. The Contractor shall participate In all quality Improvement activities to ensure the

standard of care for clients, as requested by the Department, such as, but not
limited to;

7.1.1.' Partidpation In electronic arxi IfKperson client record reviews

7.1.2: Partidpation In site visits

7.1.3. Partidpation in training and technical assistance activities as directed by
the Department.

7.2. The Contractor shall monitor and manage the utilization levels of care and service
array to ensure services are offered through the term of the contract to:

7.2.1. Maintain a consistent service capacity for' Substance Use Disorder
Treatment arKj Recovery Support Services statewide by:

7.2.1.1. Monitor the capacity such as staffing and other resources to
consistently and evenly deliver these services; and

7.2.1.2. Monitor no less than monthly the percentage of the contract
funding.expended relative to the percentage of the contract
period that has elapsed. If there Is a difference of more than

10% between expended funding and elapsed time on the
contract the Contractor shall notify the Department within 5
days and submit a pian for correcting the discrepancy within
10 days of notifying the Department. ,

8. Maintenance of Fiscal Integrity
8.1. In order to enable DHHS to evaluate the Contractor's fiscal Integrity, the Contractor

agrees to submit to DHHS monthly, the Balance Sheet, Profit and Loss Statement,

and Cash Row Statement for the Contractor. The Profit and Loss Statement shall

include a budget column allowing for budget to actual analysis. Statements shall be
submitted within thirty (30) calendar days after each month end. The Contractor will
be evaluated on the following:

6.1.1. Days of Cash on Hand:

8.1.1.1. Definition: The days of operating expenses that can be
covered by the unresthcted cash on hand.

8.1.1.2. Formula: Cash, cash equivalents end short term Investments

divided by total operating expenditures, less

depreciation/amortization and irvkind plus principal payments

FIT/NHNH, Inc. ExhWA Contractor WUals
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on debt divided by days in the reporting period. The short-
term Investments as used above must mature within three (3)
months and should not Include common stock.

0.1.1.3. PerformarSce Standard: The Contractor shall have enough
cash and cash equivalents to cover expenditures for a
minimum of thirty (30) calendar days with no variance
allowed.

8.1.2. Cument Ratio:

8.1.2.1.

8.1.2.2.

8.1.2.3.

Definition: A measure of the Contractor's total current assets
available to cover the cost of current liabilities.

Formula:

liabilities.

Total current assets divided by total current

Performance Standard: The Contractor shall maintain a

minimum current ratio of 1.5:1 with 10% variance allowed.

8.1.3. Debt Service Coverage Ratio:

8.1.3.1. Rationale: This ratio illustrates the Contractor's ability to
cover the cost of Its current portion of its long-term debt.

6.1.3.2. Definition: The ratio of Net Income to the year to date debt
service.

8.1.3.3. Formula: Net Income plus Depreciation/Amortization
Expense plus Interest Expense divided by year to date debt
service (principal and Interest) over the next twelve (12)
months.

8.1.3.4. Source of Data: The Contractor's l^onlhly Financial
Statements identifying current portion of long-term debt
payments (principal and interest).

8.1.3.5. Performance Standard: The Contractor shall maintain a

minimum standard of 1.2:1 with no variance allowed.

8.1.4. Net Assets to Total Assets:

6.1.4.1. Rationale: This ratio is an indication of the Contractor's ability
to cover its liabilities.

6.1.4.2. Definition: The ratio of the Contractor's net assets to total

assets.

8.1.4.3. Formula: Net assets (total assets less total (iabllitjds) divided
by total assets.
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8.1.4.4. Source of Data; The Contractor's Monthly Financial

Statements.

'8.1.4.5. Performance Standard: The Contractor shall maintain a

minimum ratio of .30:1. with a 20% variance allowed.

8.2. In the event that the Contractor does not meet either:

8.2.1. The standard regarding Days of Cash on Hand and the standard regarding
Current Ratio for two (2) consecutive months; or

t

8.2.2. Three (3) or more of any of the Maintenance of Fiscal Integrfty standards
for three (3) consecutive months, then

8.2.3. The Department may require that the Contractor meet ̂ h Department
staff to explain the reasons that the Contractor has not met the standards.

6.2.4. The Department may require the Contractor to submit a comprehensive

corrective action plan within thirty (30) calendar days of notification that

8.2.1 and/or 8.2.2 have not been met.

8.2.4.1. The Contractor shall update the corrective action plan at least

every thirty (30) calendar days until compliance is achieved.

8.2.4.2. The Contractor shall provide additional information to assure

. continued access to services as requested, by the

Department. The Contractor shall provide requested
Information in a timeframe agreed upon by both parties.

8.3. The Contractor shall inform the Department by phone arKl by email within twenty-
four (24) hours of when any key Contractor staff learn of any actual or likely
litigation, investigation, complaint, claim, or transaction that may reasonably be
considered to have a material financial Impact on and/or materially Impact or impair
the ability of the Contractor to perform under this Agreement with the Department.

8.4. The monthly Balance Sheet, Profit & Loss Statement, Cash Flow Statement, and all

other financial reports shall be based on the accrual method of accounting and
include the Contractor's total revenues and expenditures whether or not generated

by or resulting from funds provided pursuant to this Agreement. These reports are
due within thirty (30) calendar days after the end of each month.

9. Performance Measures
9.1. The Contractor's contract performance shall be measured as In Section 9.2 below

to evaluate that services are mitigating negative'impacts of substance misuse,
including but not limited to the opioid epidemic and associated overdoses.

9.2. For the first year of the contract only, the data, as collected In WITS, will be used to
assist the Department In determining the benchmark for each measure below. The
Contractor agrees to report data In WITS used In the following measures:
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9.2.1. Access to Services: % of clients accepting services who receive any
service, other than evaluation, w'rthln 10 days of screening.

9.2.2. Engagement: % of clients receiving any services, other than evaluation, on
at least 2 separate days within 14 days of screening

9.2.3. Clinically Appropriate Services: % clients receiving ASAM Criteria
•  identified SLID services (as Identified by initial or subsequent ASAM LoC

Criteria determination) within 30 days of screening.

9.2.4. Client Retention: Vo of currently enrolled clients receiving any type of SUD
services, other than evaluation; on at least 4 separate days'within 45 days
of initial screening.

9.2.5. Treatment Completion: Total # of discharged (dls-enrolled) dlents
completing treatment

9.2.6. Natbnal Outcome Measures (NOMS) The % of dienls out of all clients
discharged meetlrtg at least 3 out of 5 NOMS outcome criteria:

9.2.6.1. Reduction In /no change in the frequency of substance use at
.  , discharge compared to date of first service

9.2.8.2. Increase In/no change In number of individuals employed or
in school at date of last service compared to first service

9.2.6.3. Reduction In/no change in number of individuals arrested In
past 30 days from date of first service to date of last service

9.2.6.4. Increase in/no change In number of Individuals that have
stable housing at last service compared to first service

9.2.6.5. Increase In/no change In number of individuals participating In
community support services at last service compared to first
service

10. Contract Compliance Audits
10.1. in the event that the Contractor undergoes an audit by the Department, the

Contractor agrees to provide a corrective action plan to the Department within thirty
(30) days from the date of the final findings which addresses any and all findings.

10.2. The corrective action plan shall include;

10.2.1. The aclion(s) that will be taken to correct each deficiency;

10.2.2. The actionfs) that will be taken to prevent the reoccurrence of each
deficiency;

10.2.3. The specific steps and time line for implementing the actions above;

10.2.4. The plan for monitoring to ensure that the actions above are effective; and
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10.2.5. How and when the vendor will report to the Department on progress on
implementation and effectiveness.
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The Contractor shall comply with the following requirements:

1. Requirements for Organizational or Program Changes.
1.1. The Contractor shall provide the department with written notice at least 30 days prior to

changes In any of the following:
1.1.1. Ownership;
1.1.2. Physicel location;
1.1.3. Name.

1.2. When there Is a new administrator, the following shall apply:
1.2.1. The Contractor shall provide the department with Immediate notice when an

administrator position becomes vacant;
1.2.2. The Contractor shall notify the department In writing as soon as possible prior to

a change In administrator, and Immediately upon the lack of an administrator,
and provide the department with the following:

1.2.2.1. The written disclosure of the new administrator required In Section 1.2
above;

1.2.2.2. A resume Identifying the name and qualifications of the new administrator;
and

1.2.2.3. Copies of applicable licenses for the new administrator:
.  1.2.3. When there Is a change In the. name, the Contractor shall submit to the

department a copy of the certtflcate of amendment from the New Hampshire
Secretary of Stale, If applicable, and the etfeclive date of the name change.

1.2.4. When a Contractor discontinues a contracted program, It shall submit to the.
department:

1.2.4.1. A plan to transfer, discharge or refer all clients being served in the
contracted program; and

1.2.4.2. A plan for the security and transfer of the client's records being served in
the contracted program as required by Sections 12.8 - 12.10 below and
with the consent of the client.

2. Inspections.
2.1. For the purpose of determining compliance with the contract, the Contractor shall admit

and allow any department representative at any time to inspect the following:
2.1.1. The fecllity premises;
2.1.2. All programs and services provided under the contract; and
2.1.3. Any records required by the contract.

2.2. A notice of deficiencies shall be issued when, as a result of any inspection, the
department determines that the Contractor is in violation of any of the contract
requirements.

2.3. If the notice Identifies deficiencies to be corrected, the Contractor shall submit a plan of
correction In accordance within 21 working days of receiving the Inspection findings. '

3. Administrative Remedies.

3.1. The department shall Impose administrative remedies for violations of contract
reqiilrements, Including:
3.1.1. Requiring a Contractor to submit a plan of correction (POO);
3.1.2. Imposing a directed POC upon a Contractor;
3.1.3. Suspension of a contract; or
3.1.4. Revocation of a contract.
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3.2. When administrative remedies are imposed, the department shall provide a written
notice, as applicable, which:
3.2.1. identifies each deficiency;
3.2.2. Identifies the specific r0medy(8) that has been proposed; and
3.2.3. Provides the Contractor with Information regarding the right to a hearing in

accordance svlth RSA 541-Aand He-C 200.
3.3. A ROC shall be.developed and enforced In the foiiowing manner

3.3.1. Upon receipt of a notice of deficiencies, the ContrBCtor shall submit a v^tten
ROC within 21 days of the date on the notice describing:

3.3.1.1. How the Contractor Iritends to correct each deficiency;
3.3.1.2. What measures will t>e put In place, or what system changes will be made

to ensure that the deficiency does riot recur; and
3.3.1.3. The date by which each deficiency shall be corrected which shall be no later

than 90 days from the date of submission of the ROC;
3.3.2. The department shall review and accept each ROC that:

3.3.2.1. Achieves compliance vrith contract requirements;
3.3.2.2. Addresses all deficiencies and deficient practices as cited in the Inspection

report;
3.3.2.3. Prevents a new violatipn of cont^t requirements as a result of

Implementation of the ROC; and
3.3.2.4. Specifies the date upon which the deficiencies will be corrected;

3.4. If the ROC is acceptable, the department shall provide written notification of acceptance
of the ROC;

3.5. If the ROC Is not acceptable, the department shall notify the Contractor in writing of the
reason for rejecting the ROC;

3.6. The Contractor shall develop and submit a revised ROC within 21 days of the date of
the written notification In 3.5 above;

3.7. The revi^ ROC shall comply with 3.3.1 above and be reviewed in accordance with
3.3.2 above;

3.8.-lf the revisSd POG Is-not-acceplable to the department, or Is not submitted within 21
days of the date of the written notification in 3.5 above, the Contractor shall be subject
to a directed ROC in accordance with 3.12 below;

3.9. The department shall verify the Implementation of any ROC that has been submitted
and accepted by:
3.9.1. Reviewing materials submitted by the Contractor;
3.9.2. Conducting a follow-up inspecfion; or
3.9.3. Reviewing compliance during the next scheduled Inspection;

3.10. Verification of the Implementation of any ROC shall only occur after the dale of
completion specified by the Contractor In the plan; and

3.11. If'the ROC or revised ROC has not been Implemeriled by the completion date, the
Contractor shall be Issued a directed ROC In accordance with 3.12 below.

3.12. The department shall develop and Impose a directed ROC that specifies con'ecllve
actions for the Contractor to Implement when:

3.12.1. As a result of an inspection, deftclencies were Identified that require immediate
corrective action to protect the health and safety of the clients or personnel;

3.12.2. A revised ROC Is not submitted within 21 days of the vmtten notification from the
department; or

FIT/NHNH. Inc.
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3.12.3. A revised POC submitted has not been accepted.
4. Duties and Responsibilities of All Contractors.

4.1. The Contractor shall comply with alt federal, state, and local laws, rules, codes,
ordinances, licenses, permits, and approvals, and rules promulgated thereunder, as
applicable.

4.2. The Contractor shall monitor, assess, and Improve, as necessary, the quality of care
and service provided to clients on an ongoing basis.

4.3. The Contractor shall provide for the necessary qualified personnel, facilities, equipment
and supplies for the safely, maintenance and operation of the Contractor.

4.4. The Contractor shall develop and implement written policies and procedures governing
Its operation and all services provided.

4.5. All policies and procedures shall be reviewed, revised, and trained on per ConlrBctor
policy.

4.6. The Contractor shall:

4.6.1. Employ an administrator responsible for the day-to-day operation of the
Contractor;

4.6.2. Maintain a current job description and minimum qualiRcations for the
administrator, Including the administrator's authority and duties; and

4.6.3. Establish, In writing, a chain of command that sets forth the line of authority for
the operation of the Contractor the staff posltion(8) to be delegated the authority
and responsibility to act In the administrator's behalf when the administrator is
absent.

4.7. The Contractor shall post the following documents In a public area:
4.7.1. A copy of the Contractor's policies and procedures relative to the Implementation

of client rights and responsibilities, Including client confidentiality per 42 CFR
Part 2; and

4.7.2. The Contractor's plan for fire safety, evacuation and emergencies Identifying the
location of. and access to all fire exits..

4.8. The Contractor or any employee shall not falsify any documentation or provide false or
misleading Information to the department.

4.9. The Contractor shall comply with all corxlltions of wamings and administrative remedies
issued by the department, and all court orders.

4.10. The Contractor shall admit and allow any department representative to inspect the
certified premises and all programs and services that are being provided at any time
for the purpose of determining compliance with the contract.

4.11. The Contractor shall:

4.11.1. Report all critical incidents and sentinel events to the department In accordance
with Exhibit A. Section 20.2.3;

4.11.2. Submit additlorial Information If required by the department; and
4.11.3. Report the event to other agencies as required by law.

4.12. The Contractor shall Implement policies and procedures for reporting:
4.12.1. Suspected child abuse, neglect or exploitation. In accordance with RSA 169-

C:29-30; and
4.12.2. Suspected abuse, neglect or exploitation of adults. In accordance with RSA 149-

F:49.
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4.13. The Contractor shall report ail positive tuberculosis test results for personnel to the
office of disease control In accordance with RSA 141-C:?, He-P 301.02 and He-P
301.03.

4.14. For residentlai programs, If the Contractor accepts a client who is known to have a
disease reportable under. He-P 301 or an infectious disease, which is any disease
caused by the growth of microorganisms In the body which might or might not be
contagious, the Contractor shall follow the required procedures for the care of the
clients, as specified t^y the United States Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
2007 Guideline for Isolation Precautions, Preventing Transmission of Infectious
Agents in Healthcare Settings, June 2007.

4.15,. Contractors shall Implement state and federal regulations on client confidentiality,
Including provisions outlined In 42 CFR 2.13, RSA 172:i5-a. and RSA 318-B:12;

4.16. A Contractor shall, upon request, provide a client or the client's guardian or ̂ ent, if
any. with a copy of his or her client record within the confines for 42 CFR Part 2.

4.17. Tte Contractor shall develop policies and procedures regarding the release of
Information contained In client records. In accordance with 42 CFR Part 2, the Health
Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA), and RSA 318-B;10.

4.16. All records required by the contract shall be legible, current, accurate and available to
the department during an inspection or Investigation conducted In accordance with
this contract'.

4.19. Any Contractor that maintains electronic records shall develop written policies and
procedures designed to protect the privacy of clients and personnel that, at a
minimum. Include:.

4.19.1. Procedures for backing up files to prevent loss of data;
4.19.2. • Safeguards for maintaining the confidentiality of Information pertaining to clients

and staff; and
4.19.3. Systems to prevent tampering with information pert8lnif>g to clients and staff.

4.20. The Contractor's service sitejs) shaD:
4.20.1. Be accessible to a person with a disability using ADA accessibility and barrier

free guidelines per.42U.S.C.-12131.etseq; ...
4.20.2. Have a reception area separate from living and treatment areas;
4.20.3. Have private space for personal consultation, charting, treatment and social

activities, as applicable;
4.20.4. Have secure storage of active and closed confidential client records; and
4.20.5. Have separate and secure storage of toxic substances.

4.21. The Contractor shall establish and monitor a code of ethics for the Contractor and its
staff, as well as a mechanism for reporting unethical conduct.

4.22. The Contractor shall maintain specific policies on the fbllowlr^;
4.22.1. Client rights, grievance and appeals policies and.procedures;
4.22.2. Progressive discipline, leading to administrative discharge;
4.22.3. Reporting and appealing staff grievances;
4.22.4. Policies on client alcohol and other drug use while in treatment,
4.22.5. Policies on client and employee smoking that are in compliance with Exhibit A,

Section 2.11;
4.22.6. Drug-free workplace policy and procedures, including a requirement for the filing

of written reports of actions taken in the event of staff misuse of alcohol or other
drugs;

FiT/NHNH, Inc. /w
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4.22.7. Policies and procedures for holding a client's possessions:
4.22.8. Secure storage of staff medications;'
4.22.9. A client medication policy;
4.22.10.Urtne specimen collection, as applicable, that:

4.22.10.1. Ensure that collection is conducted In a manner that preserves client
privacy as much as possible; and

4.22.10.2. Minimize falsification;
4.22.11. Safety and emergency procedures on the following:

4.22.11.1. Medical emergencies;
4.22.11.2. Infection control and universal precautions, including the use of protective

clothing and devices;
4.22.11.3. Reporting employee Injuries;
4.22.11.4. Fire monitoring, waming. evacuation, and safety drill policy and

procedures;
4.22.11.5. Emergency closings;
4.22.11.6. Posting of the above safety and emergency procedures.

4.22.12.Procedures for protection of client records that govern use of records, storage,
removal, conditions for release of iriformation, and compliance with 42CFR, Part
2 and the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA); and

4.22.13.Procedures related to quality assurance and quality Improvement.
5. Collection of Fees.

5.1. The Contractor shall maintain procedures regarding collections from client fees, private
or public' insurance, and other payers responsible for the client's finances; and

5.2. At the time of screening and admission the Contractor shall provide the client, and the
client's guardian, agent, or personal representative, with a listing of all known applicable
charges and identify what care and services are included in the charge.

6. Client Screening and Denial of Services.
6.1. Contractors shall maintain a record of aD client screenings, including:

6.1:1. The client name and/or unique client identifier;
. 6.1.2. The client referral source:
6.1.3. The date of Initial contact from the client or referring agency;
6.1.4. The date of screening;
6.1.5. The result of the screening, including the reason for denial of services if

applicable;
6.1.6. For any client who Is placed on a waitlist, record of referrals to and coordination

with regional access point and Interim services or reason that such a referral
was not made;

6.1.7. Record of all client contacts between screening and removal from the waitlist;
and

6.1.8. Date client was removed from the waitlist and the reason for removal
6.2. For any client who Is denied services, the Contractor Is responsible for:

6.2.1. Informing the client of the reason for denial;
6.2.2. Assisting the client In identifying and accessing appropriate available treatment;

6.3. The Contractor shall not deny sen/ices to a client solely because the client:
6.3.1. Previously left treatment against the advice of staff;
6.3.2. . Relapsed from an earlier treatment;
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6.3.3. Is on any class of medications, including but not limited to opiates or
benzodiazeplQes; or

6.3.4. Has been diagnosed with a mental health disorder.
6.4. The Contractor shall report on 6.1 and 6.2 above at the request of the department.

7. Personnel Requirements.
7.1. The Contractor shall develop a current job description for all staff, including contracted

staff, volunteers, arxl student Interns, which shall Include:
7.1.1. Job title;
7.1.2. Physica) requirements of the position;
7.1.3. Education and experience requirements of the position;
7.1.4. Dulles of the position;
7.1.6. Positions supervised; arxf
7.1.6. Title of immediate supervisor.

7.2. The Contractor shall develop and Implement policies regarding criminal background
checks of prospective employees, which shall, at a minimum, include:
7.2.1. Requiring a prospective employee to sign-a release to allow the Contractor to

obtain his or her criminal record;
7.2.2. Requiring the administrator or his or her deslgnee to obtain and review a

criminal records check from the New Hampshire department of safety for each
prospective employee;

7.2.3. Criminal background standards regarding the following, beyond which shall be
reason to not hire a prospective employee In order to ensure the health, safety,
or well-being of clients:

7.2.3.1. Felony convictions in this or any other state;
7.2.3.2. Convictions for sexual assault, other violent crime, assault, fraud, abuse,

neglect or exploitation; and
7.2.3.3. Findings by the department or any administrative agency In this or any other

state for assault, fraud, abuse, neglect or exploitation or any person; and
7.2.4. Waiver of 7.2.3 above for good cause shown.

• 7.3. Ail staff.-Including contracted staff,-shall:
7.3.1. Meet the educational, experiential, and physical qualifications of the position as

listed In their job description;
7.3.2. Not exceed the criminal background standards established by 7.2.3 above.,

unless waived for good cause shown, In accordance with policy established In
7.2.4 above;

7.3.3. Be licensed, registered or certified as required by state statute and.as
applicable;

7.3.4. Receive an orientation within the first 3 days of work or prior to direct contact
with clients, which Includes:

7.3.4.1. The Contractor's code of ethics. Including ethical conduct and the reporting
of unprofessional conduct;

7.3.4.2. The Contractor's policies on client rights and responsibilities and complaint
procedures;

7.3.4.3. Confidentlafrty requirements as required by Sections 4.15 and 4.19.2 above
and Section 17 below;

7.3.4.4. Grievance procedures for both clients and staff as required In Section
4.22.1 and 4.22.3 above and Section 18 below.
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7.3.4.5. The duties and responsibilities and the policies, procedures, and guidelines
of the position they were hired for;

7.3.4.6. Topics covered by lx)th the administrative and personnel manuals;
7.3.4.7. The Contractor's infection prevention program;
7.3.4.8. The Contractors fire, evacuation, and other emergency plans which outline

the responsibilities of personnel in an emergency; and
7.3.4.9. Mandatory reporting requirements for abuse or neglect such as those found

In RSA 161-F and RSA 168-C:29; and
7.3.5. Sign and date documentation that they have taken part In an orientatton as

described In 7.3.4 above;
7.3.6. Complete a mandatory annual in-service education, which Includes a review of

all elements described In 7.3.4 above.
7.4. Prior to having contact with clients, empbyees and contracted employees shall:

7.4.1. Submit to the Contractor proof of a physical examination or a health screening
conducted not more than 12 months priorto employment which shall Include at a
minimum the following:

7.4.1.1. The nanje of the examinee;
7.4.1.2. The date of the examination;
7.4.1.3. Whether or not the examinee has a contagious illness or any other illness

that would affect the examinee's ability to perform their job duties;
7.4.1.4. Results of a 2-step tuberculosis (TB) test, Mantoux method or other method

approved by the Centers for Disease Control (CDC); and
7.4.1.5. The dated signature of the Ifcensed health praditbner;

7.4.2. Be altawed to work virfille waiting for the results of the second step of the TB test
when the results of the first step are negative forTB; and

7.4.3. Comply with the requirements of the Centers for Disease Control Guidelines for
Preventing the Transmission of Tuberculosis In Health Fecililies Settings, 2005.
If the person has either a positive TB test, or h^had direct contact or potential
for occupational exposure to Mycobaclerium tuberculosis through shared air
space with persons with infecttous tuberculosis.

7.5. Employees, contracted employees, volunteers and Independent Contractors who have
direct contact with clients who have a history of TB or a positive skin lest shall have a
symptomatology screen of a TB test.

7.6. The Contractor shall maintain and store In a secure and confidential manner, e current
personnel file for each employee, student, volunteer, and contracted staff. A personnel
file shall Include, at a minimum, the following:
7.6.1. A completed appHcaiion for employment or a resume, including:
7.6.2. identification data; and
7.6.3. The educatton and work experience of the employee:
7.6.4. A copy of the current job description or agreement, signed by the Individual that

Identifies the:
7.6.4.1. Position title;
7.6.4.2. Qualifications and experience; and
7.6j.4.3. Duties required by the position;

7.6.5. Written verificatbn that the person meets the Contractor's qualifications for the
assigned job description, such as school transcripts, certifications and licenses as
applicable;

FIT/NHNH. Inc.
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7.6.6. A signed and dated record of orientation as required by 7.3.4 above;
7.6.7. A,copy of each current New Hampshire license, registration or certificalion In

health care field and CPR certincation, if applicable;
7.6.8. Records of screening for communicable diseases results required in 7.4 above;
7.6.9. Written performance appraisals for each year of employment Including

description of any corrective actions, supervision, or training determined by the
person's supervisor to be necessary;

7.6.10. Documentation of annual in-service education as required by 7.3.6 above;
7.6.11. Information as to the general content and length of all continuing education or

educational programs attended;
7.6.12. A signed statement acknowtedglng the receipt of the Contractor's policy setting

forth the clierifs rights and responsibilities, Including confidentiality
requirements, and acknowledging training arxl Implementation of the policy.

7.6.13. A statement, which shall be signed at the lime the Initial offer of employment Is
made and then annually thereafter, stating that he or she:

7.6.13.1. Does not have a felony conviction in this or any other state;
7.6.13.2. Has not been convicted of a sexual assault, other violent crime, assault,

fraud, abuse, neglect or exploitation or pose a threat to the health, safety or
well-beirig of a clierit; and

7.6.13.3. Has not had a finding by the department or any administrative agency in
this or any other state for assault, fraud, abuse, neglect or exploitation of
any person; and

7.6.14. Documentation of the criminal records check and any waivers per 7.2 above.
7.7. An Individual need not re-disclose any of the matters In 7.6.13 and 7.6.14 above ff the

documentation Is available and the Contractor has previously reviewed the material and
granted a svalver so that the individual can continue employment.

8. Clinical Supervision.
8.1. Contractors shall cpmply with the following clinical supervision requirements for.

unlicensed counselors;

8.1.1. All-unlicensed-staff providing treatment,--education and/or recovery support
services shall be urxier the direct supervision of a Hcensed supervisor.

8.1.2. No licensed supervisor shall supervise more than twelve unlicensed staff unless
the Department has approved an alternative supervision plan.

8.1.3. Unlicensed counselors shall receive at least one (1) hour of supervision for
every forty (40) hours of direct client contact;

8.1.4. Supervision shall be provided on an Individual or group basis, or both,
depending upon the employee's need, experience and skill level;

8.1.5. Supervision shall Include following techniques;
8.1.5.1. Review of case records;
6.1.5.2. Observation of interactions with clients;
8.1.5.3. Skill development; and
8.1.5.4. Review of case management activities; and

8.1.6. Supervisors shall maintain a log of the supervision date, duration, content and
who was supervised by whom;

8.1.7. Individuals licensed or certified shall receive supervision In accordance with the
requirement of their licensure.

9. Clinical Services.
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9.1. Each Contractor .shall have and adhere to a clinical care manual which Includes policies
and procedures related, to all clinical services provided.

9.2. All clinical seh/ices provided shall:
9.2.1. Focus on the client's strengths;
9.2.2. Be sensitive and relevant to the diversity of the clients being served;
9.2.3. Be client and family centered;
9.2.4. Be trauma Informed.' which means designed to acknowledge the Impact of

violence end trauma on people's lives and the Importance of addressing trauma
In treatment: and

.  9.3. Upon a client's admission, the Contractor shall conduct a client orientatton. either
Individually or by group, to include the following:
9.3.1. Rules, policies, and procedures of the Contractor, program, and facility;
9.3.2. Requirements for successfully completing the program;
9.3.3. The administrative discharge policy and the grounds for administrative

discharge;
9.3.4. All applicable la\A« regarding confidentiality, including the limits of confidentiality

and mandatory reporting requirements; and
9.3.5. Requiring the client to sign a receipt that the orientation was conducted.
9.3.6. Upon a client's admission to treatment, the Contractor shall conduct an

HIV/AIDS screening, to include:
9.3.7. The provision of Information;
9.3.8. Risk assessment; ^
9.3.9. Irttervention and risk reduction education, and
9.3.10. Referral for testing, if appropriate, within 7 days of admission;

10. Treatment and Rehabilitation.

10.1. A LADC or unlicensed counselor under the supervision of a LADC shall develop and
maintain a written treatment plan for each cDenf in accordance with TAP 21:
Addiction Counseling Competencies available at
http://stofe.samhsa.gov/list/series?na'me=Technlcal-Asslstance-Publicatlons-TAPs-
&pageNumber=1 which addresses all ASAM domains.

10.2. Treatment plans shall be developed as follov/s:
10.2.1. Within 7 days following admission, to any residential program; and
10.2.2. No later ttian the third session of an ambulatory treatment program.

10.3. Individual treatment planis shall contain, at a minimum, the following elements:
10.3.1. Goals, objectives, and interventions written in terms that are specific,

measurable, attainable,, realistic and timely.
10.3.2. Identifies the recipient's clinical needs, treatment goals, and objectives;
10.3.3. Identifies the client's strengths and resources for achieving goals and objectives

in 10.3.1 above;
10.3.4. Defines the strategy for providing services to meet those needs, goals, and

objectives;

10.3.5. Identifies referral to outside Contractors for the purpose of achieving a specltic
goal or objective when the service cannot be delivered by the treatmerit
program;

10.3.6. Provides the criteria for terminating specific inten/entions; and
10.3.7. Includes specification and description of the indicators to be used to assess the

Indlviduars progress.
FIT/NHNH. Inc. /U
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10.3.8. Documentation of partictpation by the client In the treatment planning process or
the reason why the client did not participate; and

10.3.9. Signatures of the client arKi the counselor agreeing to the treatment plan, or if
applicable, documentation of the client's refusal to sign the treatment plan.

10.4. Treatment plans shall be updated based on any changes In any Amehcan Society of
Addiction Medicine Criteria (ASAM) dorr^in and no less frequently than every 4
sessions or every 4 weeks, whichever is less frequent.

10.5. Treatment plan updates shall Include:
10.5.1. Documentation of the degree to which the client Is meeting treatment plan goals

and objectives;
10.5.2. Modlfk^tlon of existing goals or addition of new goals based on changes in the

clients functioning relative to ASAM domains and treatment goals and
objectives.

10.5.3. The counselor's assessment of whether or not the client needs to move to a
different level of care based on changes In functioning In any ASAM domain and
documentation of the reasons for this assessment.

10.5.4. The signature of the client and the counselor agreeing to the updated treatment
plan, or If applicable, documentation of the client's refusal to sign the treatment
plan.

10.6. In addition, to the Individualized treatment planning In 10.3 above, all Contractors
shall provide client education on:

10.6.1. Substance use disorders;
10.6.2. Relapse prevention;
10:6.3. Infectious diseases associated with Injection drug use, including but not limited

to, HIV, hepatitis, and TB;
10.6.4. Sexually transmitted diseases;
10.6.5. Emotional, physical, and sexual abuse;
10.6.6. Nicotine use disorder and cessation options;
10.6.7. The Impact of drug and alcohol use during pregnancy, risks to the fetiis, and the

-  importance of informing medical practitioners of-drug and alcohol use-during
pregnancy

10.7. Group education and counseling
10.7.1. The Contractor shall maintain an outline of each educational and group therapy

session provided.
10.7.2. All group counseling sessions shall be limited to 12 clients or fewer per

counselor. '

10.8. Progress notes
10.8.1. A progress note shall be completed for each, individual, group, or family

treatment or education session.
10.8.2. Each progress note shall contain the following components:

10.8.2.1. Data, including self-report. ot>sefvations. interventions, current
issues/stressors, functional Impairment, interpersonal behavior, motivation,
and progress, as it relates to the current treatment plan;

10.8.2.2. Assessment, including progress, evaluation of Intervention, and obstacles
or barriers; and

10.6.2.3. Plan, Including tasks to be completed between sessions, objectives for next
session, any recommended changes, and date of next session; and
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10.9. Residential programs shall maintain a daily-shift change log which documents such
things as client behavior and significant events that a subsequent shift should be
made aware of.

11. Client Discharge and Transfer.
11.1. A client shall be discharged from a program for the following reasons:

11.1.1. Program completion or transfer based on charges In the client's functioning
relative to ASAM criteria;

11.1.2. Program termination. Including;
11.1.2.1. Administrative discharge;
11.1.2.2. Non-compliance with the program; /
11.1.2.3. The client left the program before completion against advice of treatment

staff; and
11.1.3., The client is inaccessible, such as the client has been jailed or hospitalized; and

11.2. In all cases of client discharge or transfer, the counselor shall complete a narrative
discharge summary, Including, at a minlrnum:

11.2.1. The dates of admission and discharge or transfer;
11.2.2. The client's psychosocial substance abuse history and legal history;
11.2.3. Asummary of the client's progress toward treatment goals In all ASAM domains;
11.2.4. The reason for discharge or transfer; • •
11.2.5. The client's DSM 5 diagnosis and summary, to Include other assessment testing

completed during treatment;
11.2.6. A summary of the client's physical condition at the time of discharge or transfer;
11.2.7. A continuing care plan, including all ASAM domains;

^ 11.2.8. A determination as to whether the client would be eligible for re-admisslon to
treatment, if applicable: and

11.2.9. The dated signature of the counselor completing the summary.
11.3. The discharge summary shall be completed:

11.3.1. No later than 7 days following a client's discharge or transfer from the program;
or .

11.3.2. For withdrawal management services, by the end of the next business day
following a client's discharge or transfer from the program.

11.4. When transferring a client, either from one level of care to another within the same
certified Contractor agency or to another treatment Contractor, the counselor shall:

.  11.4.1. Complete a progress note on the client's treatment and progress towards
treatment goals, to be included in the client's record; and

11.4.2. Update the dient assessment and treatment plan.
11.5. When transferring a dient to another treatment Contractor, the current Contractor

shall forward copies of the following Information to the recelyihg Contractor, only after
a release of confidential Information Is signed by the client:

11.5.1. The discharge summary;
11.5.2. Client demographic information, Induding the client's name, date of birth,

address, telephone number, and the last 4 digits of his or her Social Security
number; and

11.5.3. A diagnostic assessment statement and other assessment information,
induding:

11.5.3.1. TB test results;
11.5.3.2. A record of the client's treatment history; and
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11.5.3.3. Documentation of any court-mandated or agency-recommended foHow-up
treatment.

11.6. The counselor shall meat with the client at the time of discharge or transfer to
establish a continuing care plan that:

11.6.1. Includes recommendations for continuing care In all ASAM domains;
11.6.2. Addresses the use of self-help groups Including, when indicated, facilitated self-

help; and
11.6.3. ^sists the client in making contact with other agencies or services.

11.7. The counselor shall document In the client record if and why the meeting In Section
11.6 above could not take place.

11.8. A Contractor may administratively discharge a client from a program only tf:
11.8.1. The client's behavior on program premises Is abusive, violent, or Illegal;
11.8.2. The client Is non-compliant with prescnption medications;
11.8.3. Clinical staff documents therapeutic reasons for discharge, which may include

the client's continued use of Illicit drugs or en unwillingness to follow appropriate
dinlcal Interventions; or

11.8.4. The client violates program rules in a manner that is consistent with the
Contractor's progressive discipline policy.

12. Client Record System. .
12.1. Each Contractor shall have policies and procedures to Implement a comprehensive

client record system. In either paper form or electronic form, or both, that complies
with this section.

The cfienl record of each client served shall communicate Information In a manner that is: '
12.1.1. Organized into related sections with entries in chronological order;
12.1.2. Easy to read and understand;
12.1.3. Complete, containing all the parts; and
12.1.4.. Up-to-date, including notes of most recent contacts.

12.2. The client record shall Include, at a minimum, the following comporients, organized
as follows:

12.2.1." First section,'Intake/Initial Information: • • - • •
12.2.1.1. Identification data, including the client's:

12.2.1.1.1. Name;
12.2.1.1.2. Date of birth;
12.2.1.1.3.Address;
12.2.1.1.4.Tel0phone number, and
12.2.1.1.5. The last 4 digits of the client's Social Security number

12.2.1.2. The date of admission;
12.2.1.3. If either of these have been appointed for the client, the r^me and address

of:

12.2.1.3.1.The guardian; and
12.2.1.3.2. The representative payee;

12.2.1.4. The name, address, and telephone number of the person to contact in the
event of an emergency;

12.2.1.5. Contact Information for the person or entity referring the client for services,
as applicable;

12.2.1.6. The name, address, and telephone number of the primary health care
Contractor;

RT/NHNH, Inc.
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12.2.1.7. The name, address, and telephone number of the behavioral health care
Contractor. If applicable;

12.2.1.8. The name and address of the client's public or private health Insurance
Contractorfs). or both;

12.2.1.9. The client's religious preference, if any;
12.2.1.10. The client's personal health history;
12.2.1.11. The client's mental health history;
12.2.1.12. Current medications;
12.2.1.13. Records and reports prepared prior to the client's current admission and

determined by the counselor to be relevant; and
12.2.1.14. Signed receipt of notification of client rights:

12.2.2. Second section, Screening/Assessment/Evaluation:
. 12.2.2.1. Documentation of all elements of screening, assessment and evaluation

required by Exhibit A, Sections 6 and 10.2;
12.2.3. Third section, Treatment Planning:

12.2.3.1.The individual treatment plan, updated at designated Intervals in
accordance with Sections 10.2 > 10.5 above; and

12.2.3.2. Signed arxi dated progress notes and reports from all programs Involved,
as required by Section 10.8 above:

12.2.4. Fourth section, Discharge Planning:
12.2.4.1. A narrative discharge summary, as required by Sections 11.2 and 11.3

atx)ve;
12.2.5. Fifth section, Releases of Information/Miscellaneous:

12.2.5.1. Release of Information forms compliant with 42 CFR, Part 2;
12.2.5.2. Any correspondence pertinent to the client; and
12.2.5.3. Any other information the Contractor deems significant.

12.3. If the Contractor utilizes a paper format client record system, then the sections In
Section 12.3 above shall be tabbed sections.

12.4. If the Contractor utilizes an electronic format, the sections In Section 12.3 above shall
not apply provided that all information listed in Section 12.3 above is Included In the
electronic record.

12.5. All client records maintained by the Contractor or its sub-Contractors, including paper
files, facsimile transmissions, or electronic data transfers, shall be strictly confidential.

12.6. Ail confidential information shall be maintained within a secure storage system at all
times as follows:

12.6.1. Paper records and external electronic storage media shall be kept In locked file
cabinets;'

12.6.2. All electronic files shall be passsvord protected; and
12.6.3. All confidential notes or other niatertals that do not require storage shall be

shredded immediately after use.
12.6.4. Contractors shall retain client records after the discharge or transfer of the client,

88 follows:

12.6.4.1. For a minimum of 7 years for an adult; and
12.6.4.2. For a minimum of 7 years after age of majority for children.

12.7. In the event of a program closure, the Contractor closing its treatment program shall
arrange for the continued management of all client records. The closing Contractor
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shaii rKitify' the department In writing of the address where records will be stored and
specify the person managing the records. «

12.6. The closing Contractor shall arrange for storage of each record through one or more
of the following measures: ^

12.6.1.. Continue to manage the records and give written assurance to the department
that It will respond to authorized requests for copies of client records within 10
working days; -

12.8.2. Transfer records of clients who have given written consent to another
Contractor; or

12.8.3. Enter Into a limited service organization agreement with another Contractor to
store and manage records.

13. Medication Services.
13.1. No administration of medications. Including physician samples, shall occur except by

a licensed medical practitioner woridng within their scope of practice.
13.2. All prescription medications brought by a client to program shall be in their original

containers and legibly display the following Infonnatlon:
13.2.1. The client's name;
13.2.2. The medication name and strength;
13.2.3. The prescribed dose;
13.2.4. The route of administration;
13.2.5. The frequency of administration; and
13.2.6. The date ordered.

13.3. Any change or discontinuation of prescription medications shall require a written
order from a licensed practitioner.

13.4. All prescription medjcations, with the exception of nitroglycerin, epi-pens, and rescue
inhalers, which may be kept on the client's person or stored in'the client's room, shall
be stored as follows:

13.4.1. All medications shall be kept in a storage area that Is:
13.4.1.1. Locked and accessible only to authorized personnel;

• 13.4.1.2. Organized to allow correct Identification of each client's medicatlon(8);
13.4.1.3. Illuminated in a manner sufficient to allow reading of all medication labels;

and

13.4.1.4. Equipped to maintain medication at the proper temperature;
13.4.2. Schedule II controlled substarx^es, as defined by RSA 318>B:1-b, shall be kept In

a separately locked compartment vrithin (he locked medication storage area and
accessible only to authorized personnel; and

13.4.3. Topical liquids, ointments, patches, creams and powder forms of products shall
be stared In a manner such that cross-contamination with oral, optic, ophthalmic,
and parentera! products shall not occur.

13.5. Medication belonging to personnel shall not be accessible to clients, nor stored with
client medication.

13.6. Over-the-counter (OTC) medications shall be handled In the following manner;
13.6.1. Only original, unopened containers of OTC medicatloris shall be allowed to be

brought Into the program;
13.6.2. OTC medication shall be stored in accordance with Section 13.4 above.
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13.6.3. OTC medication containers shall be marked with the name of the client using the
medication and taken In accordance with the directions on the medication
container or as oi^ered by a licensed practitioner;

13.7. A!) medications self-administered by a client, with the exception of nitroglycerin', epF
,  pens, and rescue inhalers, which may be taken by the client v/lthout supervision,

shall be supervised by the program staff, as follows: -
13.7.1. Staff shell remind-thexllent to take the correct dose of his or her medication at

the correct time;
13.7.2. Staff may open the medication container but shall not be permitted to physically

handle the medication itself In any manner;
13.7.3. Staff shall remain with the client to observe them taking the prescribed dose and

type of medication;
13.8. For each medication taken, staff shalj document In an Individual client medicaUon log

the following: ' - .
13.8.1 ̂  The medication name, strength, dose, frequency and route of administration;
13.8.2. The date and the time the medipstion was taken;
13.8.3. The signature or Identifiable initials of the person supervising the taking of said

medication; and
13.8.4. The reason for any medication refused or omitted.

13.9. Upon a client's discharge:
13.9.1. The client medication log In Section 13.8 above shall be Included in the client's

record; and
13.9.2.' The client shall be given any remaining medication to take with him or her

14. Notice of Client Rights
14.1. Programs shall Infonn clients of their rights under these rules In clear,

understandable language.and form, both verbally and in writing as follows:
14.1.1. ^plicants for services shall be Informed of, their rights to evaluations and

access to treatment;

'  14.1.2. Clients shall be advised of their rights upon entry Into any program and at least
once a year after entry;

14.1.3. Initial and annual notifications of client rights In Section 14 above shall be
documented in the dient's record; and .. " " " ,

14.2. Every program within the service delivery system shall post notice of the rights, as
follows:

14.2.1. The notice shall be posted continuously and conspicuously;
14.2.2. The notice shall t>e presented in dear, understandable language and form; and
14.2.3. Each program and'residence shall have on the premises complete copies of

rules pertaining to dient rights that ere available for client review.
15. Fundamental Rights.

15.1. No person receiving treatment for a substance use disorder shall be deprived of any
legal right to which all citizens are entitled solely by reason of that person's
admission to the treatment services system.

16. Personal Rights.
16.1. Persons who are applicants for services or dients in the service delivery system shall

be treated by program staff with dignity and respect at all times.
16.2. Clients shall be free from abuse, neglect and exploitation including, at a minimum,

the following:
FIT/NHNH, Inc.
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16.2.1. Freedom from any verbal, non-verbal, mental, physical, or sexual abuse or
neglect;

16.2.2. Freedom from the intentional use of physical force except the minimum force
necessary to prevent harm to the client or others; and

16.2.3. Freedom from per^naf or financial exploitation.
16.3. Clients shall have the right to privacy.

17. Client Confidentiality
17.1. All Contractors shall adhere to the conndentiality requirements in 42 CFR part 2. ■
17.2. In cases where a client, attorney or other authorized person, after review of the

record, requests copies of the record, a program shall make such copies available
free of charge for tf^ first 25 pages and not more than 25 cents per page thereafter.

17.3. If a minor age 12 or older is treated for drug abuse without parental consent as
authorized by RSA318:B12-a. the following shall apply;

17.3.1. The minor's signature alone shall authorize a disclosure; and
17.3.2. Any disclosure to the minor's parents or guardians shall require a signed

authorization to release. ■

18. Client Grievances
18,1. Clients shall have the right to complain alxjut any matter, including any alleged

violation of a right afforded by these rules or l>y any state or federal law or rule.
.18.2. Any person shall have the right to complain or bring a grievance on t^ehalf of an

individual client or a group of clients.
18.3. The rules goveming procedures for protection of client rights found at He-C 200 shall

apply to such complaints and grievances.
19. Treatment Rights.

19.1. Each dient shall have the right to adequate and humane treatment, including:
19.1.1. The'right of access to treatment including:

19.1.1.1. The right to evaluation to determine an applicant's need for services and to
determine Wi^ich programs ere most suited to provide the senrices needed;

.  19.1.1.2. The right to provision of necessary services when those services are
. — availabia,-subject to the admission and eliglbilitY policies and standards of-

each program; and'
19.1.2. The right to quality treatment Including;

19.1.2.1. Services provided in keepirig with evidence-based clinical and professional
standards applicable to tiie persons and programs providing the treatment
and to the conditions for whi^ the client is being treated;

19.1.3. The right to receive services In such a manner as to promote the client's full
participation In the community;

19.1.4. The right to receive all services or treatment to which a person is entitled In
accordance with the time frame set forth In the client's Individual treatment plan;

19.1.5. The right to an individual treatment plan developed, reviewed and revised in
accordance with Sections 10.1 — 10.5 above which addresses the client's own
goals;

19.1.6. The right to receive treatment and services contained In an Individual treatment
plan designed to provide opportunities for the client to participate In meaningful
actlvflies In the communities In which the client lives and works;

RT/NHNH, Inc.
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19.1.7. The right to service and treatment in the least restrictive alternative or
environment necessary to achieve the purposes of treatment including programs
which least restrict:

19.1.7.1. Freedom of movement; and
19.1.7.2. Participation in the community, whiie providing the level of support needed

by the client;
19.1.8. The right to be Informed of ail significant risks, benefits, side effects and

1^^' alternative treatment and services and to give consent to any treatment.
placement or refenai followlng'an Informed decision such that:

19.1.8.1.. Whenever possibie, the consent shall be given In writing; and
19.1.8.2. In a!) other cases, evidence of consent shall be documented by the program

and shall be witnessed by at least one person;
19.1.9. The right to refuse to partldpate In any form of experimental treatment or

research;

19.1.10. The right to l)e fully informed of one's own diagnosis end progrx>sls;
■ 19.1.11. The right to voluntary placement Including the right to:
.  19.1.11.1. Seek changes in placement, services or treatment at any time; and

19.1.11.2. Withdraw from any form of voluntary treatment or from the service
delivery system;

19.1.12.The right to services which promote independence including services directed
toward:

19.1.12.1. Eliminating, or reducing as much as possible, the dienfs needs for
continued services and treatment; and

19.1.12.2.' Promoting the ability of the clients to function at their highest capacity and
as Independently as possible;

19.1.13. The right to refuse medication and treatment;
19.1.14. The right to referral for medical care and treatment Including, if needed,

assistance in finding such care in a timely rnanner,
19.1.15. The right to consultation and second opinion including:

19.1.15.1. At the dient's own expense, the consuitative services of:
19.1.15.1.1. Private physicians:
19.1.15.1.2. Psychologists:
19.1.,15.1.3. Licensed drug and alcohol counselofsj and
19.1'.15.1.4. Other health practitioners; and

19.1.15.2. Granting to such health practitioners reasonable access to the client, as
required by Section 19.1.15, in programs and allowing such practitioners
to make recommendations to programs regarding the services arxJ
treatment provided by the programs;

19.1.16. The right, upon request, to have one or more of the following present at any
treatment meeting requiring client participation and Infofmed decision-making:

19.1.16.1. Guardian;
19.1.16.2. Representative;
19.1.16.3. Attomej^
19.1.16.4. Family member;
19.1.16.5. Advocate; or
19.1.16.6. Consultant; and
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19.1.l7.Th8 right to freedom from restraint including the right to be free from seclusion
and physical, mechanical or pharmacological restraint.

19.2. No treatment professional shall be required to administer treatment contrary to such
professional's clinical judgment.

,19.3. Programs shall, whenever possible, maximize the decision-making authority of the
client.

19.4. In furtherance of Section 19.3 atx)ve. the following provisions shall apply to clients for
whom a guardian has been appointed by a court of competent jurisdiction:

19.4.1. The program shall ensure that In the course of service provision, the guardian
and all persons Involved In the provision of service are made aware of the
client's views, preferences and aspirations;

19.4.2. A guardian shall only make decisions that are within the scope of the powers set
forth in the guardianship order Issued by the court;

19.4.3. .The program shall request a copy of the guardianship order from the guardian
arxJ the order shall be kept In the dient's record at the program;

19.4.4. If any issues arise "relative to the provision of services and supports which are
outside the scope of the guardian's decision-making authority as set forth In the

-  guardianship order, the client's choice and preference relative to those issues
shall prevail unless the guardian's authority Is expanded by the court to include
those Issues;

19.4.5. A program shall take such steps as are necessary to prevent a guardian from
exceeding the decision-making authority granted by the court including:

19.4.5.1. Reviewing with the guardian the limits on his or her dedslon-maklng
authority; and

19.4.5.2. If necessary, bringing the matter to the attention of the court that appointed ■
the guardian;

19.4.6. The guardian shall act In a manner that furthers the best Interests of the client;
19.4.7. In acting in the best Interests of the client, the guardian shall lake into

consideration the views, preferences and aspirations of the dlent;
19.4.6. The program shall take such steps as are necessary to prevent a guardian from

acting In a manner that docs not further the best Interests of the client and, If
necessary, bring the matter to the attention of the court that appointed the
guardian; and

19.4.9. In the event that there Is a dispute between the program and the guardian, the
prograrn shall Inform the guardian of his or her right to bring the dispute to the
attention of the probate court that appointed the guardian.

20. Tennir«tlon of Services.
20.1. A client shall be terminated from a Contractor's service If the dlent:

20.1.1. Endangers or threatens to endanger other dients or staff, or engages In illegal
activity on the property of the program;

20.1.2. Is no longer benefiting from the 8ervlce(s) he or she is receiving;
20.1.3. Cannot agree with the program one mutually acceptable course of treatment;
20.1.4. Refuses to pay for the services that he or she Is receiving despite having the

finanda) resources to do so; or
20.1.5. Refuses to apply for benefits, that could cover the cost of the services that he or

she Is receiving despite the fact that the dlent Is or might be eligible for such
benefits.
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20.2. A termination from a Contractor's services shall not occur unless the program has
given both written and verbal notice to the client and client's guardian. If any. that:

20.2.1. Give the effective date of termination;
20.2.2. List the cllnicai orjnanagement reasons for termination; and
20.2.3.- Explain the rights*tb appeal and the appeal process pursuant to He-C 200.

20.3. A Contractor.shall document In the record of a cUent who has been terminated that:
20.3.1. The client, has been notified of the termination; end
20.3.2. The terminetlon has been approved l>y the program director.

21. Client Rights in Residential Programs.
21;1. In addition to the foregoing rights, cfients of residential programs shall also have the

following rights:
.  21.1.1. The right to a safe, sanitary and hurnarie living environment;

21.1.2. The right to privately communicate with others, Including:
•21.1.2.1. The right to send and receive unopened and uncenscred correspondence;
•21.1.2.2. The right to have reasonable access to telephones end to be allowed to

make and to receive reasonable numbers of telephone calls except that
residential programs may require a client to reimburse them for the cost of
eny calls made by the client;

21.1.2.3. The right to receive and to refuse to receive visitors except that residential
programs may impose reasonable restrictions on the number and time of
visjts In order to ensure effective provision of services; and

21.1.3. The right to engage in social and recreational activities including the provision of
regular opportunities for clients to engage in such activities;

21.1.4. The right to privacy, including the following:
21.1.4.1. The right to courtesies such as knocking on closed doors before entering ■

and ensuring privacy for telephone calls and visits;
21.1.4.2. The right to opportunities for personal Interaction in a private setting except

that any conduct or activity which is illegal shall be prohibited; and
21.1.4.3. The right to be free from searches of their persons and possessions except

in accordance with applicable constitutional and legal standards;
21.1.5. The right to individual choice. Including the following:

21.1.5.1. The right to keep and wear their own clothes;
21.1.5.2. The right to space for personal possessions;
21.1.5.3. The right to keep and to read materials of their own choosing;
21.1.5.4. The right to keep and spend their own money; and
21.1.5.5. The right not to work and to be compensated for any work performed,

except that:
21.1.5.5.1. Clients may be required to perform personal housekeeping tasks

within the client's own Immolate Irving area and equitably share
housekeeping tasks within the comrrton areas of the residence,
without compensation; and

21.1.5.5.2. Clients may perform vocational teaming tasks or work required for
the operation or maintenance of a residential program, If the wrk Is
consistent with their Individual treatment plans and the client Is
comper«ated for work performed; and

21.1.6. The right to be reimbursed for the loss of any money held In safekeeping by the
residence. ^
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21.2. Noihing In Section 21 shall prevent a residence from having policies governing the
behavior of the residents.

21.3. Clients shall be Informed of any house policies upon admission to the residence.
21.4. House policies shall be posted and such policies shall be In conformity with this

section.

21.5. House policies shali be periodically .reviewed for compliance vsrtth this section In
connection with quality assurance site visits.

21.6. Notwithstanding Section 21.1.4.3 above, Contractors may develop policies and
procedures that allow searches for alcohol and illldt dnjgs be conducted:

21.6.1. Upon the client's admission to the program; end
21.6.2. If probat)l6 cause exists. Including such proof as:

21.6.2.1. A positive test showing presence of alcohol or Itlegal drugs; or
21.6.2.2. Showing physical signs of intoxication or withdrawal.

22. State and Federal Requirements
22.1. If there Is any error, omission, or conflict In the requirements listed below, the

applicable Federal, State, end Local regulations, rules arxJ requirements shall
control. The requirements specified below are provided^ereln to Increase the
Contractor's compliance.

22.2. The Contractor agrees to the following state and/or federal requirements for Program
raqulreiTjents for specially treatment for pregnant and parenting women:
21.2.1. The program treats the family as a unit and, therefore, admits both

women and their children Into treatment. If appropriate.

21.2.2. The prograhi treats the family as a unit and, therefore, admits both vromen '
and their children Into treatment. If appropriate.

21.2.3. The program provides or arrariges for primary medical care for women
who are receiving substance abuse services. Including prenatal cara.

21.2.4. The program provides or arranges for child care with the women are
receiving sVrvlces. ' ' ' .

21.2.5. The program provides or arranges, for primdry pedlatric care for the
women's children. Including immunizations.

21.2.6. The program provides or arranges for gender-speo'fic substance abuse
treatment and other therapeutic Interventions for women that may address
issues of relationships, sexuaj abuse, physical abuse, and parenting.

21.2.7. The program provides or arranges for therapeutic interventions for children
in custody of women in Irealmenl which may, among other things, address
the children's developmental needs and their Issues of sexual abuse,
physical abuse, and neglect.

.  .. 21.2.8. .The program provides or arranges for sufficient case management and
transportation services to ensure that the women and their children have

access to the services described at>ove.
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22.3. Arrange for means activities to assist the client In finding and engaging in a service,
which may include, but is not limited to helping the client to locate an appropriate
provider, referring clients to the needed service provider, setting up appointments for
clients with those providers, and assisting the client with attending appointments with
the service provider.

22.4. The Contractor agrees to the following state and federal requirements for all
programs in this Contract as follows:

22.4.1. Within 7 days of reaching 90% of capacity, the program notifies the state that
90% capacity has been reached.

^.4.2. The program admits each individual who requests and is in need of treatment for
Intravenous dnjg abuse not later than:

22.4.2.1.14 days after making the request; or
'  22.4.2.2.120 days if the program has no capacity to admit the Individual on the date

of the request and, within 48 hours after the request, the program makes
Interim services available until the Individual is admitted to a substance
abuse treatment program

22.4.3. The program offers Interim services that include, at a minimum, the following:
22.4.3.1. Counseling and education about HIV and Tuberculosis (TB)., the risks of

needle-sharing, the risks of transmission to sexual partners and Infants, and
steps that can be taken to ensure that HIV ar>d TB transmission does not
occur . . . •

22.4.3.2. Referral for HIV or TB treatment services, if necessary
22.4.3.3. Individual and/or group counseling on the effects of alcohol arxl other drug

use on the fetus for pregnant women and referrals for prenatal care for
pregnant women

22.4.4. The program has established a waiting list that Includes a unique patient
Identifier for each injecting drug abuser seeking treatment, including patients
receiving Interim services while awaiting admission.

22.4.5. The program has a mechanism that enables it to:
22.4.5.1. Maintain contact with individuals awaiting admission
22.4.5.2. Admit or transfer waiting list clients at the earliest possible time to an

appropriate treatment program within a service area that is reasonable to
the client.

22.4.5.3. The program takes clients awaiting treatment off the waiting list only when
one of the following conditions exist:
22.4.5.3.1. Such persons cannot be located for admission Into treatment

or

22.4.5.3.2. Such persons refuse treatment

22.4.6. The program carries out activities to encourage individuals In need of treatment
services to undergo treatment by usirig scientifically sound outreach models
such as those outlined below or. If no such models are applicable to the local
situation, another approach which can reasonably be expected to be ari effective
outreach method.

22.4.7. The program has procedures for
22.4.7.1. Selecting, training, and supervising outreach workers.
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22.4.7.2. Contacting, communicating, and following up with high-risk substance
abusers, their associates, and neighborhood residents within the constraints
of Federal and State confidentiaiity requirements.

22.4.7.3. Promoting awareriess among injecting drug abusers about the relationship
between injecting drug abuse and communicable diseases such as HIV.

22.4.7.4. Recommending steps that can be taken to ensure that HIV transmission
does not occur.

22.4.8. The program directly, or through arrangements with other public or non-profit
private entities, routinely makes available the followlrig TB services to each
individual receiving treat^nt for substance abuse;

22.4.8.1. Counseling the individual with respect to TB.
22.4.8.2. Testing to determine whether the Individual has been Infected with

mycot)acteiia TB to determine the appropriate form of treatment for the
Individual.

22.4.8.3. Providing for or referring the individuals .Infected by 'mycobacteria TB
appropriate medical evaluation and treatment.

22.4.9. For clients denied admission to the program on the t>asls of lack of capacity, the
program refers such clients to other providers of TB services.

22.4.10. The program has implemented the infection control procedures that are
consistent with those established by the Department to prevent the transmission
of TB and that address the following:

22.4.10.1. Screening patients and Identification of those individuals who are at high
risk of becoming infected.

22.4.10.2. Meeting all State reporting requlrerrients while adhering to Federal and
Slate confidentiality requirements. Including 42 CFR part 2.

22.4.10.3. Case management activities to ensure that Individuals receive such
services.

22.4.10.4.-The program reports aiJ Individuals with active TB as required by State
law and in accordance with Federal and State confidenfiaCty requirements,
-includir^ 42GFR part 2. ■ .. .

22.4.11.The program gives preference In admission to pregnant women wfro seek or are
referred for end would benefit from Block Grant funded treatment services.
Further, the program gives preference to clients In the following order

22.4.11.1. To pregnant and Injecting drug users first.
22.4.11.2. To other pregnant substance users second.
22.4.11.3. Toother Injecting drug users tWrd.
22.4.11.4. To all other Individuals fourth.

22.4.12.The program refers all pregnant women to the Slate when the program has
Insufficient capacity to provide services to any such pregnant women who seek
the services of the program.

22.4.13.The program makes available Interim services within 48 hours to pregnant
women who cannot be admitted because of lack of capacity.

22.4.14.The program makes continuing education in treatment services available to
employees wf)0 provide the;services.

22.4.15.The program has In effect a system to protect patient records from Inappropriate
disclosure, and the system:
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22.4.15.1. Is in compliance with all Federal and State confidentiality requirements.
Including 42 CFR part 2.

22.4.15.2. Includes provisions for employee education on the confidentiality
requirements and the fact that disciplinary action may occur upon
Inappropriate disclosure.

22.4.16.The program does not expend SAPT Block Grant funds to provide inpatlent
hospital substance abuse services, except in cases when each of the following
conditions Is met:

22.4.16.1. The Individual cannot be effectively treated in a community-based, non-
hospital, residential program.

22.4.16.2. The daily rate of payment provided to the hospital for providing ̂ the
services does not exceed the comparable dally rate provided by a
community-based, non-hospital, residential program.

22.4.16.3. A physician makes a determination that the following conditions have
been met:

22.4.16.3.1. iThe primary diagnosis of the individual Is substance abuse
and the physician certifies that fact.

22.4.16.3.2. The individual cannot be safety treated In a community-
based, non-hospital, residential program.

22.4.16.3.3. The service can be reasonably expected to Improve the
person's condition or level of functioning.

22.4.16.3.4. The hospital-based substance abuse program follows
national standards of substance abuse professional practice.

22.4.16.3.5. The service Is provided only to the extent that it is medically
necessary (e.g., only for those days that the patient cannot be

safely treated In community-based, non-hospital, residential
program.)

22.4.17. The program does not expend Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatment
(SAPT) Block Grant funds to purchase or Improve land; purchase, construct, or
permanently improve (other than minor rernodeling) any tjuiidlng or other facility;
or purchase major medical equipment.

22.4.16.The program does not expend SAPT Block Grant funds to satisfy and
requirement for the expenditure of non-Federal funds as a condition for the
receipt of Federal funds.

22.4.19.The program does not expend SAPT Block Grant funds to provide financial
assistance to any entity other than a public or nonprofit private entity.

22.4.20.The program does not expend SAPT Block Grant funds to make payments to
intended recipients of health services.

22.4.21 .The program does not expend SAPT Block Grant funds to provide individuals
with hypodermic needles or syringes.

22.4.22.the program does not expand SAPT Block Grant funds to provide treatment
services In penal or corrections institutlor^ of the State.
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Exhibit A-1 Operational Requirements

22.4.23.The program uses the Block Grant as the "payment of last resorf for services for
pregnant women and woman with dependent children. TB services, and HIV
services and, therefore, makes every reasonable effort to do the following:

22.4.23.1. Collect reimbursement for the costs of providing such services to persons
entitled to .Insurance benefits under the Social Security Act, Including
programs under title XVIK and title XIX; any State compensation program,
any other public assistance program for medical expenses, any grant
program, any private health Insurance, or any other benefit program.

22.4.23.2. Secure from patients of clients payments for services In accordance with
their ability to pay.

22.4.24.The Contractor shad comply with all relevant state and federal laws such as but
notllmrtedto:

22.4.24.1. The Contractor shall, upon the direction of the State, provide court-
ordered evaluation and a sliding fee scale (in Exhibit B) shall apply and
submission of the court-ordered evafuation and shall, upon the direction of
the State, offer treatment to those Individuals.

22.4.24.2. The Contractor shall comply with the legal requirements governing human
subject's research wfien considering research, including research
conducted by student Interns, using Ir^diyiduals serv^ by this contract as
subjects. Contractors must Inform and receive the Department's approval
prior to Initiating any re^arch Involving subjects or participants related to
this contract. The Department reserves the right, at its sole discretion, to
reject any such human subject research requests.

22.4.24.3. Contractors shall comply with the Department's Sentinel Event ReDortino
Policy.

FIT/NHNH. Inc. ^
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Method and Conditions Precedent to Payment

1. The State shall pay the Contractor an amount not to exceed the Price Limitation,
Block 1.8. of the General Provisions, for the services provided by the Contractor
pursuant to Exhibit A, Scope of Services.

2. This Agreement is funded by:
2.1. New Hampshire General Funds;

2.2. Governor's Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse Prevention,
Treatment, and Recovery Funds;

2.3. Federal Funds from the United Slates Department of Health and
Human Services, the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services
Administration, Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatment Block
Grant (CFDA #93.959); and

2.4. The Contractor agrees to provide the sehrices In Exhibit A, Scope of
Sendees in compliance with the federal funding requirements.

3. Non Reimbursement for Services
3.1. The State will not reimburse the Contractor for services provided

through this contract when a client has or may have an alternative
payer for servlres described the Exhibit A, Scope of Work, such as but
not limited to:

3.1.1. Services covered by any New Hampshire Medicald programs
,  for clients who are eligible for New Hampshire Medicaid

3.1.2. Services covered by Medicare for clients who are eligible for
Medicare

3.1.3. Services covered by the client's private insurer(s) at a rate
greater than the Contract Rate In Exhibit 8-1 Service Fee
Table ̂ t by. the Department.

3.2. Notwithstanding Section 3.1 above, the Contractor may seek
reimbursement from the State for services provided under this contract
when a client needs a service that Is not covered by the payers listl^ in
Section 3.1. i

4. The Contractor shall bill and seek reimbursement for actual services delivered by
fee for services in Exhibit B-1 Service Fee Table, unless otherwise stated.
4.1 i The Contractor agrees the fees for services are all-inctusive contract

rates to deliver the services (except for Clinical Evaluation which Is an

FIT/NHNH, Inc. ExhlbllB Vwidor Inllfals
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activity that Is billed for separately) and are the maximum allowable

charge in calculating the amount to charge the Department for services
delivered as part of this Agreement (See Section 5 below).

5. Calculating the Amount to Charge the Department Applicable to All Services in
Exhibit B-1 Service Fee Table, except for Childcare (See Section 10 below).
5.1. The Contractor shall:

5.1.1. Directly bill and receive payment for services and/or

transportation provided under this contract from public and
private insurance plans, the clients, and the Department

5.1.2. Assure a billing and payment system that enables expedited
processing to the greatest degree possible in order to not
delay a client's admittance into the program and to
Immediately refund any overpayments.

5.1.3. Maintain an accurate accounting and records for all services

billed, payments received and overpayments (if any) rinded.

5.2. The Contractor shall determine and charge accordingly for services
provided to an eligible client under this contract, as follows:

5.2.1. First: Charge the client's private Insurance up to the Contract

Rate, in Exhibit B-1, when the Insurers' rates meet or are

lower than the Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1.

5.2.2. Second: Charge the client according to Exhibit B, Section 11.

Sliding Fee Scale, when the Contractor determines, or

anticipates that the private insurer will not remit payment for
the full amourit of ihe'cbritrad Rafe in~Exhi6it*B-l7

5.2.3. Third; If, any portion of the Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1
remains unpaid, after the Contractor charges the client's
insurer (if applicable) and the client, the Contractor shall

charge the Department the balance (the Contract Rate In
Exhibit B-1, Service Fee Table less the amount paid by private
insurer and the amount paid by the client).

5.3. The Contractor agrees the amount charged to the client shall not
exceed the Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1, Service Fee Table multiplied
by the corresponding percentage stated In Exhibit B, Section 11 Sliding
Fee Scale for the client's applicable Income level.

1^Fn/NHNH, Inc. B Vendor tnUeis
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5.4. The Contractor will assist dients who are unable to secure financial
resources necessary for initial entry Into the program by developing
payment plans.

5.5. The Contractor shall not deny, delay or discontinue services for enrolled
clients who do not pay their fees In Section 5.2.2 above, until after
working with the client as In Section 5.4 above, and only when the dient
fails to pay their fees within thirty (30) days after Ijeing informed In
writing and counseled regarding financial responsibility and possible
sanctions including discharge from treatment

5.6. The Contractor will provide to clients, upon request, copies of their
finandal accounts.

5.7. The Contractor shall not charge the combination of the public or private
insurer, the. client and the Department an amount greater than the
Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1, except for:

5.7.1. Transitional Living (See Section 6 below).

5.8. In the event of an overpayment (wherein the combination of all
payments received by the Contrador for a given service (except in
Exhibit B, Section 5.7.1) exceeds the Contract Rate stated In Exhibit B-
1, Service Fee Table, the Contractor shall refund the parties In the
reverse order, unless the overpayment was due to Insurer, dient or
Departmental error.

5.9. In Instances of payer error, the Contractor shall refund the party who
erred, and adjust the charges to the other parties, according to a correct
application of the Sliding Fee Schedule.

5.10. In the event of overpayment as a result of billing the Department under
this oonlract when a third party payer would have covered the service,
the Contractor must repay the state in an amount and within a
timeframe agreed upon between the Contractor and the Department
upon Identifying the error.

6. Charging the Client for Room and Board for Transitional Living Services
6.1. The Coritractor may charge the client fees for room and board, In

addition to:

6.1.1. The dient's portion of the Contract Rate In Exhibit B-1 using,
the sliding fee scale

6.1.2. The charges to the Department

Frr/NHNH. Inc. ExMbUB Vendor InUats
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6.2. The Contractor may charge the client for Room and Board, Inclusive of
lodgirig and meals offered by the program according to the Table A
below:

Table A

If the percentage of
Client's income of the

Federal Poverty Level
'  (FPL) Is:

Then the Contractor

may charge the
client up to the

following amount
for room and board

per week:

0%-138% $0

139%-149% $8
150%-199% $12
200% ■ 249% $25
250% - 299% $40
300%-349% $57
350%-399% $77

6.3.

6.4.

The Contractor shall hold 50% of the amount charged to the client that
will be returned to the client at the time of discharge.

The Contractor shall maintain records to account for the client's
contribution to room and boardi

Charging for Clinical Services under Transitional Living
7 Th.1. e Contractor shall charge for clinical services separately from this

contract to the client's other third party payers such as .Medlcald,
NHHPP, Medicare, and private insurance. The Contractor shall not

"Charge the'dient according to the sliding fee scale.

Notwithstanding Section 7.1 atxive, the Contractor may charge in
accordance with Sections 5.2.2 and 5.2.3 above for dinical services
under this contract only when the client does not have any other payer
source other than this contract.

6. Additional Billing Information: Intensive Case Management Services:
8 Th

7.2.

.1.

8.2.

e Contractor shall charge In accordance with Section 6 above for
intensive case management under this contract only for clients who
have been admitted to programs in accordance to Exhibit A, Scope of
Services and after billing other public and private insurance.

The Department virill not pay for Intensive case management provided to
a dient prior to admission.

FIT/NHNH, Inc.
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8.3. The Contractor will bill for intensive case management only when the
service is authorized by the Department.

9. Additional Billing Information: Transportation
9.1. The Contractor will seek reimbursement In accordance with Section 5

above and upon prior approval of the Department for Transportation
provided in Exhibit A Scope of Services Section 2.4.2.2 as follows:

9.1.1., At Department's standard per mile rate plus an hourly rate In
accordance with Exhibit 8-1 Service Fee Table for

Contractor's staff driving time, when using the Contractor's
own vehicle for transporting clients to and from services
required by the client's treatment plan. If the Contractor's staff
works less than a full hour, then the hourly rate will be
prorated at fifteen (15) minute intervals for actual work
completed; or.

9.1.2. At the actual cost to piirchase transportation passes or to pay
for ciab fare, In order for the client to receive transportation to
and from services required by the client's treatment plan.

9.2. The Contractor shall keep and maintain records and receipts to support
the cost of transportation and provide said records and receipts to the
Department upon request.

9.3. The Contractor will Invoice the Department according to Department
Instructions.

10. Charging for Child Care
10.1. The Contractor shall seek reimbursement upori prior approval of the

Department for Chiidcare provided in Exhibit A Scope of Services,
Section 2.4.2.3 as follows:

10.1.1. At the hourly rate in Exhibit B-1 Service Fee Table for when

the Contractor's staff provides child care while the client Is
receiving treatment or recovery support services, or

10.1.2. At the actual cost to purchase chiidcare from a licensed child
care provider.

10.2. The Contractor shall keep and maintain records and receipts to support
the cost of chiidcare and provide these to the Department upon request

10.3. The Contractor will invoice the Department according to Department
instructions.

PIT/NHNH; Inc. ExNbitB V«nbar Initials
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11. Sliding Fee Scale
.11.1. the Contractor shall apply the sliding fee scale In acoordance with

Exhibit B Section 5 above.

11.2. The Contractor shall adhere to the sliding fee scale as follows:

Percentage of Client's
Income of the Federal
Poverty Level (FPL)

Percentage of
Contract Rate in

Exhibit B-1 to
Charge the Client

0%-138% 0%

139%-149% 8%

150%-199% 12%

200%-249%. 25%

250%-299% 40%

300% - 349% 57%

350% - 399% 77%

12.

11.3. The Contractor shall not deny a minor child (under the age of 10)
services because of the parent's unwillingness to pay the fee or the
minor child's decision to receive confidential services pursuant to RSA
318-B;12-a.

Submitting Charges for Payment
12.1. The Contractor shall submit billing through the Website information

Technology System (WITS) for services listed In Exhibit B-1 Service
Fee Table. The Contractor shall:

12.T1. Enter encounter note(s) into WITS no later than three (3) days
after the date the service was provided to the dient ..

12.1.2. Review the encounter notes no later than twenty (20) days
folbv^ng the last day of the billing month, and notify the

Department that encounter notes are ready for review.

12.1.3. Correct errors, if any. in the encounter notes as identified by
the Department no later than seven (7) days after being

notified of the errors and notify the Department the notes have
been corrected and are ready for review.

12.1.4. Batch and transmit the encounter notes upon Department

approval for the billing month.

12.1.5. Submit separate batches for each billing month.

RT/NHNH, Inc.
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12.2. The Contractor agrees that billing submitted for review, after sixty (60)
days of the last day of the billing month may be subject to non-payment.

12.3. To the extent possible, the Contractor shali blli for services provided
under this contract through WITS. For any services that are unable to
be billed through WITS, the contractor shall wor1< with the Department
to develop an alternative process for submitting invoices.

13. Funds In this contract may not be used to replace funding for a program already
funded from another source.

14. The Contractor wiil keep detailed records of their activities related to Department
funded programs and services. •

15. Notvwthstanding anything to the contrary herein, the Contractor agrees that
funding under this agreement may be withheld, in whole or in part, in the event of
non-compliance with any Federal or State law, rule or regulation applicable to the
services provided, or if the said services or products have not been satisfactorily
completed in accordance with the terms and conditions of this agreement.

16. Contractor will have forty-five (45) days from the end of the contract period to
submit to the Department final invoices for payment Any adjustments made to a
prior invoice will need to be accompanied by supporting documentation.

17. Limitations and restrictions of federal Substance Abuse Prevention and
Treatment (SAPT) Block Grant funds:
17.1. The Contractor agrees to use the SAPT funds as the payment of last

r«ort.

17.2. The Contractor agrees to the following funding restrictions on SAPT
Block Grant expenditures to:

17.2.1: Make cash payments to intended recipients of substance
abuse services.

17.2.2. Expend more than the amount of Block Grant funds expended
in Federal Fiscal Year 1991 for treatment services provided In
penal or correctional institutions of the State.

17.2.3. Use any federal funds provided under this contract for the
purpose of conducting testing for the etlologic agent for
Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) unless such testing Is
accompanied by appropriate pre and post-test counseling.

17.2.4. Use any federal funds provided under this contract for the
purpose of conducting any fonri of needle exchange, free

FIT/NHNH. Inc. ExhIUlB Vendor InlUab
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needle programs or the distribution of bleach for the cleaning
of needles for intravenous drug abusers.

17.3. The Contractor agrees to the Charitable Choice federal statutory
provisions as follows;

Federal Charitable Choice statutory provisions ensure that
religious organizations are able to equally compete for Federal
substance abuse funding administered by SAMHSA, without
Impairing the religious character of such organizations and

without diminishing the religious freedom of SAMHSA

beneficiaries'^(see 42 USC 300x-65 and 42 CFR Part 54 and
Part 54a, 45 CFR Part 96, Charitable Choice Provisions and

Regulations). Charitable Choice statutory provisions of the
Public Health Service Act enacted by Congress In 2000 are
applicable to the SAPT Block Grant program. No funds
provided directly from SAMHSA or the relevant State or local

government to organizations participating In applicable
programs may be expended for Inherently religious activities,
such as worship, religious instruction, or proselytlzation. If an
organization conducts such activities, it must offer them

separately, in time or location, from the programs or services
for which It receives funds directly from SAMHSA or the

relevant State or local government under any applicable
program, and participation must be voluntary for the program

.  beneficiaries.
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1.

Service Fee Table
The Contract Rates in the Table A are the maximum allowable charge used In the Metfiods
for Charging for Services under this Contract In Exhibit B.

Table A

Service

Contract Rate;

Maximum Allowable
Charge Unit

Clinical Evaluation $275.00 Per evaluation

Individual. Outpatient $22.00 15 min

Group Outpatient $6.60 15 mln

Intensive Outpatient $104.00

Per day: only on those
days when the client
attends Individual and/or

group counseling
associated with the

program.

Transitional Living for room and
board only $75.00 Per day

Individual intensive Case

Management $16.50 15 mln

Gmup Intensive Case
Management $5.50 15 min
Staff Time for Child Care
Provided by the Contractor, only
for children of Pregnant and
Parenting Women

Actual staff time up to
$20.00 - Hour

Child Care Provided by a Child
Care Provider (other than the
Contractor), only for.chlldren of
Pregnant and Parenting Women

Actual cost to

purchase Child Care
According to the Child
Care Provider

Staff Tone for Transportation
Provided by the Contractor, only
for Pregnant and Parenting
Women

Actual staff time up to
$5.00 Perl 5 minutes

Mileage Reimbursement for use
of the Contractor's Vehicle when

providing Transportation for
Pregnant and Parenting Women

Departments
standard per mile
reimbursement rate Per Mile

Transportation provided by a
Transportation Provider (other
than the Contractor) only to
Pregnant and Parenting Women

Actual cost to

purchase
Transportation

According to the
Transportation Provider

FIT/NHNH. Inc
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SPECIAL PROVISIONS

ContTBctors Obligations: The Contractor covenants and agrees that all funds received by the Contractor
under the Contract shall l>e used only as payment to the Contractor for sen/Ices provided to eligible
tndtviduais and, In the furtherance of the aforesaid covenants, the Contractor hereby co\^nants and
agrees as follows:

1. Compliance with Federal end State Laws: If the Contractor Is permitted to determine the eligibility
of Individuals such eligibility determination shall be made in accordance with aF^llcable federal and
state laws, regulationsi. orders, guidelines, policies and procedures.

2. Time and Manner of Determination: Eligibility determinations shall be made on forms provided by
the Department for that purpose and shall be made and remade at such times as are prescribed by
the Department

3. Documentation: In addition to the determination forms required by the Department, the Contractor
shall maintain a data Hie on each recipient of services hereunder, which file shall include all
information necessary to support an eligibility determination and such other Information as (he
Department requests. The Contractor shall furnish the Department with all forms and documentation
regarding eligibility determinations that the Department may request or require.

4.' Pair Hearings: The Contractor understands that all applicants for services hereunder. as well as
individuals declared ineligible have a right to a fair hearing regarding that determination. The
Contractor hereby covenants and agrees that all applicants for services shall be permitted to fQ) out
an application form and that each appllcani or r^ppllcant shall be informed of his/her right to a felr
hearing in accordance with D^artment regulalions.

5. Gratuities or Kickbacks: The Contractor agrees that It is a breach of this Contract to accept or
make a payment, gratuity or offer of employrpent on behalf of the Contractor, any Sub-Contractor or
the State In order to influence the performance of the Scope of Work detailed In Exhibit A of this
Contract. The State may terminate this Contract and any sub-contract or sub-agreement if It Is
determined that payments, gratuities or offers of employment of any kind were offered or received by
any officials, officers, employees or agents of the Contractor or Sub-Contractor.

6. Rebpactive Payments: Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained In the Contract or In any
other document, contract or understanding. It Is expressly understood and agreed by the parties
hereto, that no payments will be made Iw/eundar to reimburse the ̂ ntractor for costs Incurred for .
any purpose or for any services proN^ed'to any IndlNndual prior to the Effect!'^ Date'of the Contract
and no payments shall be made for expenses incurred by the Contractor for any services provided
prior to the date on vriiich the individual applies for services or (except as otherwise provided by the
federal regulations) prior to a determination that the individual Is eligible for such services.

7. Conditions of Purchase: Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained In the Contract, nothing
herein contained shall be deemed to obligate or require the Department to purchase services
hereunder at a rate which reimburses the Contractor In excess of Ihe Contractors costs, at a rate
wttlch exceeds the amounts reasonable and necessary to assure the quality of such service, or at a
rate which exceeds the rate charged by the Contractor to Ineligible Individuals or other third party
hinders for such service. If at any time during the term of this Contract or after receipt of the Rn^
Expenditure Report hereunder. the Department shall determine (hat the Contractor has used
payments hereunder to reimburse Items of expense other than such costs, or has received payment
In excess of such costs or in excess of such rates.charged by the Contractor to ineligible Individuals
or other third party funders, the Department may elect to:
7.1. Renegotiate the rates for payment hereunder. In which event new rates shall be established;
7.2. Deduct from any future payment to the Contractor the amount of any prior reimbursement in

excess of costs;
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7.3. Demand repayment of the excess payment by the Contractor In which event faBure to make
such repayment shall constitute an Event of Default hereunder. When the Contractor Is
permitted to determine the eligibility of Individuals for services, the Contractor agrees to
reimburse the Department for all funds paid by the Department to the Conlractor for services
provWed to any IndMdual who Is fourxJ by the Department to be Ineligible for such services at
any time during the period of retention of records established herein.

RECORDS: MAINTENANCE, RETENTION. AUDIT. DISCLOSURE AND CONFIDENTtALITY;

8. tytalntenance of Records: In addition to the eligibility records specified above, the Contractor
covenants end agrees to maintain the follosving records during the Contract Period:
8.1. Fiscal Records: books, records, documents and other data evidencing and reflecting all costs

and other expenses Incurred by the Contractor In the performance of the Contract, and ell
income received or collected by the Contractor during the Contract Period, said records to be
maintained In accordance with accounting procedures and practices which sufficiently and
properly reflect ell such costs and expenses, and which era acceptable to the D^artment, and
to Include, without limitation, all ledgers, books, records, and original evidence of costs such as
purchase requisllions and orders, vouchers, requisitions for materials. Inventories, valuations of
in-Kind contributions, labor time cards, payrolls, and other records requested or required by the
Department.

8.2. Statistical Records; Stetistical, enrollment, aRendance or visit records for each recipient of
services during thefC.6nf|^'^Period, v^lch records shall Include all records of application and
ellgiblllt'y (includir^g all fomis required to determine eliglbinty for each such recipient), records
regarding the provision of services and all invoices submitted to the Department to obtain
payment for such services.

8.3. Medicai Records: Where appropriate and as prescribed by the Department regulations, the
Contractor shall retain medical records on each palient/recipleni of services.

9. Audit: Contractor shall submit an annual audit lo.the Department within 60 days after the close of the
agency fiscal year. It Is recommended that (he report be prepared in accordance with the provision of
Office of Management end Budget Circular A-131 "Audits of States. Local Governments, and Non
Profri Organizations" and the provisions of Standards for Audit of Governmental Organizations,
Programs, AclMlies and Functions, Issued by the US General Accounting Office (GAO standards) as
they pertain to flnancial compliance audits.
9.1. Audit and Review: During the term of this Contract and the period for retention hereunder, the

Department,.6ie United States Department of Health and Human Services, and any of their
designated representatives shall have access to all reports and records maintained pursuant U)
the Contract for purposes of audit, examination, excerpts and transcripts.

9.2. Audit Liabilities: In addition to and not in any way in limitation of obligations of the Contract, It Is
understood and agreed by the Contractor that the Contractor shell be held liable for any state
or federal audit exceptions and shall return to the Department, all payments made under the
Contract to which exception has been taken or which have been disallowed because of such an
exception.

10. Confidentiality of Records: All Infonnatlon, reports, and records maintained hereunder or collected
In connection with the performance of (he services and Contract shall be confidential and shall r\ot
be disclosed by the Contractor, provided however, that pursuant to stale laws and the regulations of
the Department regarding the use ar\d disclosure of suc^ information, disclosure may be made to .
public officials requiring such information in connection with their offidal duties and for purposes
directly connected to the administration of the services end the Contract; end provided further, that
the use or disclosure by any party of any information concerning a recipient for any purpose not
directly connected \Mth the administration of the Department or the Contractor's responsibilities with
respect to purchased serN^ces hereunder Is prohblted except on written cor^sent of the recipient, his
ettomey or guardian.
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, Notwifrslanding anything to.the contrary contained herein the covenants and conditions contained In
the Paragraph shall survive the terminaljon of the Contract for any reason whatsoever."

,  11. Rcpo^: Fiscal and Statistical: The Contractor agrees to submit the following reports at the following
times if requested by the Department
11.1. Interim Rnancia! Reports: Written Interim financial reports containing a detailed description of

all costs and non-allowable expenses Incurred by the Contractor to the date of the report and
containing such other Information as shall be deemed satisfactory by the Department to
justify the rate of payment hereunder. Such Financial Reports shall be submitted on the form
designated by the Department or deemed satisfactory by the Department

11.2. Final Report: A final report shan be submitted within thirty (30) days after the end of the term
of this Contract The Final Report shell be In e form satisfactory to the Department and shell
contain a summary statement of progress toward goals and objectives stated In the Propose!
and other information reqiired by the Department.

12. Cornplctlon of Services: Disallowance of Costs: Upon the purchase by the Department of the
maximum number of units provided for In the Contract and upon payment of the price limitation
hereunder. the Contract and all the obllgalions of the parties hereunder (except such obfigallons as,
by the tenns of the Contract are to be performed efter the end of the term of this Contract and/or
survive the termination of the Contract) shall terminate, provided however, that if, upon review of the
Final Expenditure Report the Department shall disallpw any expenses claimed by the Contractor as
costs hereunder the Department shall retain the right, at Its discretion, to deduct the amount of such
expenses as are disallowed or to recover such sums from the Contractor.

13. Credits: All documents, notices, press releases, research reports and other materials prepared
r during or resulting from (he performance of the services of the Contract shall Include the following

.  statement:

13.1. The preparation of this (report, document etc.) was financed under a Contract with the State
of New Hampshire, Department of Health and Human Services, with funds provided In pert
by the State of New Hampshire and/or such other funding sources as were available or
required, e.g., the United Slates Department of Health and Human Services.

14. Prior Approval and Copyright Ownership: All maleriais (written, video, audio) produced or
purchased under the contract shall have prior approval from DHHS before printing, production.

,  distribution or use. The DHHS wID retain copyrl^t ownership for any and aU original materials
produced. Including, but not limited to. brochures, resource tCrectories, protocols or guidelines,
posters, or reports. Contractor shall not reproduce any mateitels produced under the contract without
prior written approval from DHHS. ' "

15. Operation of Facilities: CompUance with Laws and Regulations: In the operation of any facilities
for providing services, the Contractor shall comply with all laws, orders and regulations of federal,

.  state.countyandmunlcipalauthoritlesandwIthanydirectionofanyPubllcOfflcerorofficefS
pursuant to laws which shall impose an order or duty upon the contractor with respect to the
operation of the facility or the provision of the services at such facility. If any governmental Bcense or
permit shall be required for the operation of the said facility or the performance of the said services,
the Contractor vrill procure said license or permit, and will at all times comply with the terms and
conditions of each such license or permit. In connection wth the foregoing requirements, the .
Contractor hereby covenants and agrees that, during the term of this Contract the fadtities sfiall
comply with all rules, orders, regulations, and requirements of the State Office of the Fire Marshal and
' the local fire protection agency, and shall bo In conformance with local building and zoning codes, by
laws and regulations.

16. Equal Employment Opportunity Plan (EEOP): The Contractor will provide an Equal Employment
Opportunity Plan (EEOP) to the Office for CivH Rights. Office of Justice Programs (OCR), if It has
recerved a sirtgle award of $500,000 or more. If the recipient receives $25,000 or more and has 50 or

ExtVbll C - Spadal Provlslona Contractor Inltlala
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more employees, it will maintain a current EEOP on file and submit an EEOP Certrficallon Form to the
OCR, certifying that Its EEOP Is on file. For recipients receiving less than $25,000, or public grantees
vnlh fewer than ̂  employees, regardless of the amount of the award, the recipient will provide an
EEOP Certification Form to the OCR certifying it Is not required to submit or maintain an EEOP. Non
profit organizations, Indian Tribes, and medical end educational Inslitutiorts ere exempt from the
EEOP requirement, but are required to submit a certification form to the OCR to claim the exemption.
EEOP Cer^fication Forms are available at: http://www.ojp.iisdoj/about/ocf/pdfs/cert.pdf.

17. Limited English Proncloncy (LEP); M clarified by Executive Order 13166, Improving Access to
Services for persons with Limited English Proficiency, and resulting agency guidance, national origin
discrimination Includes discrimination on the basis of limited English proficiency (LEP). To ensure '
compliance-with the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 arid Title VI of the Civil
Righis Act of 1964. Contractors must take reasonable stops to ensure that LEP persons have
meartngful access to Its programs.

18. Pilot Program for Enhancement of Contractor Employee Whistteblower Protections: The
following shall apply to all contracts that exceed the SimpHfled Acquisition Threshold as defined in 48
CFR 2.101 (currently. $150,000)

CONTRACTOR EMPLOYEE WHtSTlEBLOWER RIGHTS AND REQUIREMENT TO INFORM EMPLOYEES OF
Whistleblcwer Rights (SEP 2013)

(a) This contract ar>d employees worfdng on this contract wll be subject to the whistleblower rights
and remedies In the pilot program on Contractor employee whistieblowr protections established at
41 U.S.C. 4712 by section 828 of the National Defense Authorization Act for Rscal Year 2013 (Pub. L
112-239) and FAR 3.908.

(b) The Contractor shall Inform its employees In wrfllr)g. In the predominant language of the workforce,
of employee whistleblower rights and protections ur^der 41 U.S.C. 4712, as described In section
3.908 of file Federal Acquisition Regulation.

(c) The Contractor shall Insert the substance of fills clause, Irwluding this paragraph (c), In ail
subcontracts over the simplified acquisition threshold.

19. Subcontractors: DHHS recognizes that the Contractor may choose to use subcontractors with
greater expertise to perform certain health care services or functions for efflcierrcy or convenience,'
but the Contractor shall retain the responsibility and accountability for the function(s). Prior to
subcontracting, the Contractor shall evaluate the $ul>contractor's ability to perform the delegated
furKtion(s). This Is accomplished through a written agreement that specifies activities ar>d reporting
responsibilities of the subcontractor and provides for revoking the delegation or Imposing sanctions If
the sut)contractor's performartce is not adequate. Subcontractors are subject to the same contractual
corxflt/ons as the Contractor and the Contractor is responsible to ensure subcontractor compliance
with those conditions.

When the Contractor delegates a function to a subcontractor, the Contractor shall do the following:
19.1. Evaluate the prospeclive subcontractor's ability to perform the actMlles. before delegating

the function

19.2. Have a written agreement with the subcontractor that specifies activities and reporting
responsibilities and how sanctfons/revocatlon vriil be managed If the subcontractor's
performance Is not adequate

• -19.3. . -Monitor the subcontractor's performance on an ongoing basis

EjMbU C - Spedal Provisions Contmctor IriKiaJs
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19.4. Provide to DHHS an annual schedule Identifying all subcontractors, delegated functions and
responsibilities, end when the subcontractor's performance will be reviewed

19.5. DHHS shall, at Its discretion, review and approve all subcontracts.

If the Contractor Identifies deficiencies or areas for Improvement are Identified, the Contr^tor shall
take corrective action.

DEFINITIONS

As used in the Contract, the following terms shall have the following meanings:

COSTS: Shall mean those direct and indirect Items of expense determined by the Department to be
allowable and reimbursable in accordance with cost and accounting principles established in accordance
with state and federal laws, regulations, rules and orders.

DEPARTMENT: NH Department of Heallh and Human Services.

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT GUIDELINES: Shall mean that section of the Contractor Manual which Is
entitled "Rnancial Management Guidelines" and which contair^ the regulations governing the ftnancial
activities of contractor agencies which have contracted with the State of NH to receive funds.

PROPOSAL: if applicable, shall mean the document submitted by the Contractor on a form or forms
required by the Department and containing a description of the S^ces to be provided to eligible
Individuals by the Contractor In accordance with the terms and conditions of the Contract and setting forth
the total cost and sources of revenue for each service to be provided under the Contract.

UNIT: For each service that the Contractor Is to provide to eligible Individuals hereunder, shall mean that
period of time or that specified activity determln^ by the Department and specified In Exhibit B of the
Conbact.

FEDERAL/STATE LAW: Wherever federal or slate laws, regdations. rules, orders, and policies, etc. are
referred to In the Contract, the sekJ reference shall be deemed to mean all such laws, regulations, etc. as
they may be amended or revised from the time to time.

CONTfV^CTOR MANUAL: ShaD mean that ck)cument prepared by the NH Oepartment'of Administrative
Services containing a ampliation of all regulations promdgated pursuant to the New Hampshire
Adniirrt^rativ^Proce'dures Act. NH RSA'Ch"54l-A. for the purpose Of implertiehtlng State of NH end
federal regulations promulgated thereunder.

SUPPLANTING OTHER FEDERAL FUNDS: The Contractor guarantees that funds provided under this
Contract wBI not supplant any existing federal funds available for these services.

Exhibit C - Sp«ds1 Provtsions Contractor Initials
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REVISIONS TO GENERAL PROVISIOMS

1. Subparagraph A of the General Provisions of this conlract. Conditional Nature of Aoreement Is
replaced as follows:

4. CONOmONAL NATURE OF AGREEMENT.
Notwlthslanding any provision of this Agraement to the contrary, all obllgalions of the State

.  hereunder. Including without IlmitaUon, the continuance of payments. In, whole or In part,
under this Agreement are contingent upon continued appropriation or availability of funds'
including any subsequent changes to the appropriation or availability of funds affected by
any state or federal legislative or executive action that reduces, eliminates, or otherwise
modifies the appropriation or availability of funding for this Agreement and the Scope of
Services provided In Exhibit A. Scope of Services, In whole or In part. In no event shall the
State be liable for any payments hereunder In excess of approprialed or available funds. In
the event'of a reduction, termination or modification of appropriated or available funds, the
State shell have the right to withhold payment until such funds become avaOable. if ever.'lhe
State shall have the right to reduce, terminate or modify services under this Agreement
immediately upon giving the Contractor notice of such reduction, termination or modification.
The State shall not be required to transfer funds from any other source or account into the
Account(B) Identified In blocl^ 1.6 of the General Provisions, Account Number, or any other
account. In (he event funds are reduced or unavailable.

2. Subparagraph 10 of the General Provisions of this contract, Termination. Is amended by edding the
following language;

10.1 The Stale may terminate the Agreement at any time for any reason, at the sole cCscretion of
the Stale. 30 days after giving the Contractor vmtten notice that the Slate is «ercislno Its •
oplion to terminate the Agreement.

10.2 In the event of earty termination, the Contractor shall, within 15 days of notice of early
termination, develop and submit to the State a Transilion Plan for services under the
Agreement. Including but not limited to. Identifying the present and future needs of clients
receiving services under the Agreement and establishes a process to meet Ihose needs.

10.3 The Contractor shall fully cooperate with the State and shall promptly provide detailed
Information to support the Transition Ran Including, but not limited to. any information or
data requested by the State related to the termination of the Agreement and Transition Plan
and shaD provide ongoing communication and revisions of the Transilion Plan to the State as-
requested.

10.4 In the event that services under the Agreement, induding but not limited to clients rewlvlng
services under the Agreement are translUoned to having services delivered by another entity
tncluding contracted providers or the Stale, the Contractor shaB provide a process for-
uninterrupted delivery of services in the Transition Pbn.

10.5 The Contractor shall establish a method of notifying clients end other affected Individuals
about toe ifsnslilon. The Contractor shall Include the proposed communtaalions in Its
Transition Plan submitted to the State as described above.

3. Renewal; "Rie Department reserves the right to extend the Contract for up to two (2) additional
years, subject to the continued avallabiDty of funds, satisfactory performance of services end
approval by the Governor and Executive Council.

4. Subparagraph 14.1.1 of the General Provisions of this contract. Is deleted and the following
subparagraph Is added:

14.1.1 comprehensive general liability against all claims of bpdBy injury, death or property
damage, In amounts of not less than $1,000,000 per occurrence and $3,000,000
aggregate with additional general liability umbreOa coverage of not less than $5,000,000
each occurrence.
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• - CERTIFICATION REGARDING DRUG-FREE WORKPLACE REQUIREMENTS

The Contractor identified in Section 1.3 of the General Provisions agrees to comply with the provisions of
Sections 5151-5160 of the Drug-Free Workplace Act of 1988 (Pub. L. 100-690, Title V. Subtitle D; 41
U.S.C. 701 et seq.), and further agrees to have the Contractor's representative, as Identified in Sections
1.11 arwi 1.12 of the General-Provisions execute the following Certir»catton:

ALTERNATIVE I - FOR GRANTEES OTHER THAN INDIVIDUALS

US DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES - CONTRACTORS
US DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION - CONTRACTORS
US DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE - CONTRACTORS

This certiricatlon is required by the regulations Implementing Sections 5151-5160 of the Daig-Free
Workplace Act of 1988 (Pub. L 100-690, Title V. Subtitle D; 41 U.S.C. 701 etseq.). The January 31.
1989 regulatbns were amended and published as Part II of the May 25.1990 Federal Register (pages
21661-21691), and require certification by grantees (and by Inference, sub-grantees and sub
contractors), prior to award, that they will maintain a drug-free workplace. Section 3017.630(c) of the
regulation provides that a grantee (and by inference, sub-grantees and sub-contractors) that is a State
may elect to make one certification to the Department In each federal fiscal year In lieu of certificates for
each grant during the federal fiscal year covered by the certification. The certificate set out below is a
material representalion of fact upon which reliance is placed when the agency awards the grant. False
certrficalbn or violation of the certification shall be grounds for suspension of payments, suspension or
termination of grants, or govemrhent wide suspension or debarment. Contractors using this form should
send It to:

Commissioner

NH Department of Health and Human Services
129 Pl^sant Street,
Concord. NH 03301-6505

1. The grantee certifies that It will or will continue to provide a drug-free workplace by:
1.1. Publishing a statement notifying employees that the unlawful manufacture, distribution,

dispensing, possession or use of a controlled substar)ce is prohibited in the grantee's
workplm and specifying the actions that will be taken against employees for violation of such
prohibition;

.1.2. Establishing_8n or^olng drug-free awareness program to Inform employees about
1.2.1. the darigers of drug abuse in the wdrkplacei "
1.2.2. The grantee's policy of maintaining a drug-free workplace;
1.2.3. Any available drug counseling, rehabilitation, and employee assistance programs; and
1.2.4. The penalties that may be imposed upon employees for drug abuse violations

occurring in the workplace;
1.3. Making D a requirement that each employee to be engaged in the performance of the grant be

given a copy of the statement required by paragraph (a);
1.4. Notifying the employee In the statement required by paragraph (a) that, as a condition of

empbyment under the grant, the employee wll)
1.4.1. Abide by the terms of the statement; end
1.4.2. Notify the employer in writing of his or her conviclbn for a vbiatton of a criminal dnjg

statute occunlng in the workplace no later than five calendar days after such
conviction;

1.5. Notifying the agency in writing, within ten calendar days after receiving notice under
subparagraph 1.4.2 from an empbyee or otherwise receiving actual notice of such convlctton.
Employers of convicted employees must provide notice, including position title, to every grant

'  ofB^r on whose grant actMly the convicted employee was working, unless the Federal agency

Exhibit D - Conmcjtbn re9artiit>g On® Free Coniraetor
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has designated a centra! point for the receipt of such notices. Notice shall include the
Identification number(s) of each affected grant;

1.6. Taking one of the follov/ing actions, within 30 calendar days of receiving notice under
subparagraph 1.4.2, with respect to any employee who. Is so convicted
1.6.1. Taking appropriate personnel action against such an employee, up to and including

termination, consistent with the requirements of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as
amended; or

1.6.2. Requiring such employee to participate satisfactorily in a drug abuse assistance or
rehablUtation program approved for such purposes by e Federal, Slate, or local health,
law enforcement, or other appropriate agency;

1.7. Making a good faith effort to continue to maintain a drug-free workplace through •
implementation of paragraphs 1.1.1.2. 1.3,1.4,1.5, and 1.6.

2. The grantee may Insert In the space provided below the sile{s) for the performance of work done In
connection with the specific grant.

Place of Performance (street address, city, county, state, zip code) (list each kxalion)

Check □ if there are workplaces on file that are not Identified here.

Contractor Name: fit/Nhnh, inc.

Date Nama* Maureen Beaureaara I?
PrasldenlTitle:

Exhibit 0 - Ceniflcation repanflng Drug Free ■ Contractor Inlllab
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CERTIFICATION REGARDING LOBBYiNQ

The Contractor idehUfied In SocUon 1.3 of the Genera) Provisions.agrees to comply with the provisions of
Section 319 of Public Law 101-121. Government wide Guidance for New Restrictions on Lobbying, and
31 U.S.C. 1352, and further agrees to have the Contractor's representative, as identified in Sections 1.11
and 1.12 of the General Provisions execute the foliowing Certincation:

US DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES - CONTRACTORS
US DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION - CONTRACTORS
US DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE - CONTRACTORS

Programs (Indicate applicable program covered):
Temporary Assistance to Needy Fellies under Tllle IV.-A
'Child Support Enforcement Program under Title IV-D
'Sodal Services Block Grant Program under Title XX
'Medlcaid Program under Title XIX
•Community Services Block Grant under Trtle VI
•Child Care Development Block Grant under Title IV

The undersigned certifies, to the best of his or her knowledge and belief, that;

1. No Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid by or on behalf of the underslgned|'to
any person for influencing or attempting to influence an officer or employee of any agency, a Member
of Congress, an officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of a fi^ember of Congress in
connection with the awarding of any Federal contract, conlinu^on, renewal, amendment, or
'modification of any Federal contrad, grant, loan, or cooperalive agreement (and by specific mention
sub-grantee or sub-contractor).

2. If any funds other than Federal appropriated funds have been paid or win be paid to any person for
Influencing or attempting to Influence an officer or employee of any agency, a Member of Congress,
an officer or ernptoyee of Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress In connection with this
Federal contrad, grant, loan, or cooperative agreement (end by specific mention sub-grantee or sub-
cohtrador), the undersigned shall complete artd submit Starxiard f^orm LLL, (Disclosure Form to
Report Lobbying, in accordance with its Instructions, attached and Identified as Standard Exhibit E-l.)

3. The unde[slgn^_6ha_n re th®l_t^ l^guage of this certification be indited In the award
document for sub^wa'rds at all tiers (including subcoht'r^s. sub-grants, and contrad^uhder grants,
loans, and cooperalive agreements) and that all sub-recipients shall certify and disclose accordingly.

This certiflcatbn is a material representation of fact upon which reliance was placed when this transaction
was made or entered into. Submission of this certification Is a prerequisite for making or entering into this
transaction imposed by Section 1352, Trtle 31, U.S. Code. Any person who fails to file (he required
certification shall be subject to a civil penalty of not less than $10,000 and not more than $100,000 for
each such failure.

Contractor Name: fit/NHNH. inc.

Juno?. 2018

Dale

Title: President

Nam^T Maureen Beauregard v

E]dil&rt E - CenMcaUon Reeardtng Lobbying Contractor Inltlal
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CERTIFICATION REQARDINQ PEBARMENT. SUSPENSiON
AND OTHER RESPONSIBILITY MATTERS

The Contractor identined in Section 1.3 of the General Provisions agrees to comply with the provisions of
Executive OfTice of the President. Executive Order 12549 and 45 CFR Part 76 regarding Debarment.
Suspension, and Other Responsibility Matters, and further agrees to have the Contractor's
representative, as identified in Sections 1.11 and 1.12 of the General Provisions execute the fdiiowing
Cerllfication:

INSTRUCTIONS FOR certification
1 By signing and submitting this proposal (contract), the prospective primary participant Is providing the

certification set out below.

2. The Inability of a person to provide the certification required below will not necessarily result in denial
of participation m this covered transaction. If necessary, the prospective participant shall subrhit an
ejqptanation of why It cannot provide the certification. The certtfication or explanation will be
considered In connection wilh the NH Department of Health and Human Services' (OHHS)
determination whether to enter Into this transaction. However, failure of the prospective primary
participant to furnish a cerlification or an explanation shall disqualify such person from participation in
this transaction.

3. The certification in this clause Is a material representation of fact upon which reliance was placed
when DHHS detenmln'ed to enter Into this transaction. If it is later determined that the prospective
primary participant Knowingly rendered an erroneous certification. In addition to other remedies
available to the Federal Government, DHHS ntay terminate this transaction for cause or default.

4. The prospective primary participant shaD provide immediate written notice to the DHHS agency to
whom this proposal (contract) is submitted if at any time the prospective primary participant learns
that Its certification was erroneous when submitted or has become erroneous by reason of changed
circumstances.

5. The terms 'covered transaction,' 'debarred,' 'susperrded,' 'Ineligible,' 'bwer tier covered
transaction,' 'participant.' 'person,'-'primafy covered transaction,* 'principal,' 'proposal.' and-
'voluntarily excluded.' as used in this clause, have the meanings set out in the Definitions and
Coverage sections of the rules Implementing Executive Order 12549:45.CFR Part 76. See the
attached definitions. '

6. The prospective primary participant agrees by submitting this proposal (contract) that, should the
proposed covered trans^lon be entered into, it shall not knowingly enter Into any bv^r tier covered
transaction with a person who is debarred, suspended, declared ineligible, or voluntarily excluded
from partldpation In this covered transaction, unless authorized by DHHS.

7. The prospective primary participant further agrees by submitting this proposal that It will include the
clause titled 'Certification Regarding Debarment. Suspension. Ineligibility and Voluntary Exclusion -
Lower Tier Covered Transactiorts,' provided by DHHS, without modification. In all tower tier covered
transactions and in an solicitations for lower tier covered transactions.

6. A participant in a covered transaction may rely upon a certification of a prospective participant in a
lo^r tier covered transaction that rt is not debarred, suspended, ineligible, or involuntarily excluded
' from the covered transaction, unless It knows that the certification is erroneous. A participant may
decide the method and frequency by which K determines the eligibility of its principals. Each
participant may. but Is not required to. check the Nonprocurement Ll^ (of excluded parties).

9. Nothing contained In the foregoing shall be construed to require establishment of a system of records
in order to render in good faith the certification required by this clause. The knowledge and

ExNbit F - CtftJflcaUon Regardtng Debament. Suspeftsion Contrsdor'lnltiah j
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infc^malion of a participant Is not required to exceed that which Is normally possessed by a prudent
p^'sbn In the ordinary course of business dealings.

10. Except for Iransactioris authorized under paragraph 6 of these Instructions, if a participant in a
covered transaction knowingly enters into a lower tier covered transaction with a person who is
suspended, debarred, Ineligible, or votuntariiy excluded from participation In this transaction, in
addition to other remedies available to the F^eral government, DHHS may terminate this transaction
for cause or default.

PRIMARY COVERED TRANSACTIONS
11. The prospective primary participant certifies to the best of its knowledge and belief, that it and Its

principals:
11.1. are not presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared ineligible, or

voluntarily excluded from covered transactions by any Federal department or agency;
11.2. have not within a three-year period preceding this proposal (contract) been convicted of or had

a civil judgment'rendei^ against them for commission of fraud or a criminal offense In
connection with obtaining, attempting to obtain, or performing a public (Federal, State or local)
transaction or a contract under a public transadion; eolation of Federal or State antitrust
statutes or commission of embezzlement, theft, forgery, bribery, falsification or destruction of
records, making false statements, or receiving stolen property;

11.3. are not presently indicted for otherwise criminally or civilly charged b'y a govemmenlel'ehtity'^
(Federal. State or local) with commission of any of the offenses enumerated in paragraph (l)(b)
of this certification; and

11.4.. have no\ within a three-year period preceding this apprication/proposol had one or more public
transactions (Federal. State or local) terminated for cause or default

12. Where the prospective primary participant Is unable to ccrlify to any of the statements In this
ceftification. such prospective participant shall attach an explanation to this proposal (contract).

LOWER TIER COVERED TRANSACTIONS
13. By signing and submitting this lower tier proposal (contract), the prospective lower tier participant, as

defined in 45 CFR Part 76, certifies to the best of its knowledge and belief that it and its principals:
13.1. are not presently det}arred, suspended, proposed for debarment, declared fneligble. or

voluntarily excluded from participation in this transaction by any federal department or agency.
13.2. where the prospective lower tier participant Is unable to certify to any of the above, such

prospective participant shall attach an explanation to this proposal (contract). '

14. The prospective IdweftieTparticipa agrees'by submlttirig this*pfopo'5al (contract) that it will
include this clause entitled 'Certification Regarding Debarment, Suspension. IneligibilHy, and
Voluntaiy Exclusion - Lower Tier Covered Transactions." without modification in all lower tier covered
transactions and in all sollcilatioris for lower tier covered transactions.

Contractor Name: Frr/NHNH.ina

June 7.2018

Date

Title: President
Name: Maureen Beaurogerd v

EiMUn F - CenlQeaiion Raptrdlnp OeOvment, Suspension Contractor Intllsis.
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CERTIFICATION OF COMPLIANCE WITH REQUIREMENTS PERTAINING TO
FEDERAL NQNDISCRIMINATION. EQUAL TREATMENT OF FAITH-BASED ORGANIZATIONS AMD

WHISTLEBLOWER PROTECTIONS

The Conlractor Idenllfied In Section 1.3 of the General Provisions agrees by signature of the Contractor's
represenlalive as identified In Sections 1.11 and 1.12 of the General Provisions, to execute the following
certiflcation;

Contractor will comply, and will require any subgrantees or subcontractors to comply, with any applicable
federal nondiscrfmlnatlon requirements, which may Include:

- the Omnibus Crime Conlrol and Safe Streets Act of 1968 (42 U.S.C. Section 3789d) which prohibits
recipients of federal furtding under this statute from discriminating, either in employment practices or In
the delivery of senrlces or benefits, on the basis of race, color, refigton, national origin, and sex. The Act
requires certain recipients to produce an Equal Employment Opportunity Plan;

- the Juvenile Justice Delinquency Prevention Act of 2002 (42 U.S.C. Section 5672(b)) which adopts by
reference, the civil rrghls obligations of the Safe Streets Act. Recipients of federal funding under this
statute are prohtoiled from discriminating, either In employment practices or In the deRvery of services or
benefrts, on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, and sex. The Act Includes Equal
Employment Opportunity Plan requirements;

- the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C. Section 2000d. which prohibits recipients of federal rinancial
assistance froim discriminating on Ihe basis of race, color, or n^lonal origin In any program or activity);
-the Rehabilitation Act of 1973 (29 U:S.C. Section 794), which prohibits recipients of Federal financial
assistance from discriminating on the basis of disability, In regard.to employment and the deflvery of
services or benefits, In any program or activity;

- the Amer^s with Disabililles Act of 1998 (42 U.S.C. Sections 12131-34), which prohibits,
discrimination arid ensures equal opportunity for persons with disabilities In employment. Stae and local
govemment services, public accommodations, commercial facilities, and transportation;

- the Educaiion Amendments of 1972 (20 U.S.C. Sections 1681,1633.1685-88). which prohibits
discnmination on the basis of sex in federally assisted educaiion programs;

- the Age DIscflminatbn Act of 1975 (42 U.S.C. Sections 6106-07), which prohibits discrimlrratlon on the
basis of age In programs or acthrities receiving Federal financial assistance. It does not include
employment discrimination;

- 28 C.F.R. pt; 31 (U.S. Department of Justice Regulations - OJJDP Grant Programs): 28 C.F.R. pt. 42
(U.S. Oepartrhen! of Justice Regulations - NorKliscrimlnation; Equal Employment Opportunily; Policies
end Procedures); Executive Order No. 13279 (equal protection of the laws for falth-based and community
orgaiilzations); Executive Order No. 13559, which provide fundamental principles and policy-making
criteria for partnerships with faith-based and neighborhood organizations;

• 28 C.F.R. pt. 38 (U.S. Department of Justice Regulations - Equal Treatment for Faith-Based
Organizations); and WhtsUeblower protections 41 U.S.C. §4712 and The National Defense Authorization
Act (NDAA) for Fiscal Year 2013 (Pub. L 112-239. enacted January 2,2013) the Pilot Program for
Enhancement of Contract Employee Whisllcblower Protections, which proterts employees against
r^risal for certain whistle blowing activities In connecllon with federal grants and contracts.

The certificate set out below Is a malerial representation of fact upon which reliance is placed when the
agency awards the grant. False certification or violation of the certification shall be grounds for
suspension of payments, suspension or termination of grants, or govemment wide suspension or
debarment.

ExMbllG
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New Hampshire Departmont of Health and Human Services
Exhibit G

In the event a Federal prostate court^^ F^pral or State admlnistratlva agency makes a finding of
discrimination after a due process hearing on the grounds of race, color, rel^Ion, nrtioriaf origin, or sex
against a recipient of funds, the recipient will forward a copy of the finding to the Office for Civil Rights, to
the appficable contracting agency or dK^slon Mrithln the Department of Health and Human Services, and
to (he Department of Health and Human Services Office of the Ombudsman.

The Contractor identified In Section 1.3 of the General Provisions agrees by signature of the Contractor's
representative as Identified in Sections 1.11 and 1.12 of the Ger>eral Provisions, to execute the following
certrficalion:

I. By signing and submitting this proposal (corrtract)'the Contractor agrees to comply with the provisions
Indicated above.

Contractor Name: fit/nhnh. inc.

—  Ci\2iAA0M ̂ Oal/A!ea'J
Date Nam^ Maureen Beauregard u 7

Title: President

EjtftfbilG
Contractor InlUals.
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Exhibit H

CERTIFICATION REGARDINQ ENVIRONMENTAL TOBACCO SMOKE

Public Law 103-227. Part C - Environmental Tobacco Smoke, also known as the Pro-Children Act of 1994
(Act), requires that smoking not be permitted In any portion of any Indoor facility owned or leased or
contracted for by an entity and used routinely or regularly for the provision of health, day care, education,
or library services to children under the age of 18. If the services are funded by Federal programs either'
directly or through State or local governments, by Federal grant, contract, loan, or ban guarantee. The
law does not apply to children's services provided In private residences, fadllties funded solely by
Medicare or Medbaid funds, and portions of facilities used for Inpatient drug or alcohol treatment. Failure
to comply with the provisions of the law may result in the Imposition pf a civil monetary penally of up to
$1000 per day arKt/or the Imposition of an administrative compliance order on the responsible entity.

The Contractor identified In Section 1.3 of the General Provisions agrees, by signature of the Contractor's
representative as Identified In Section 1.11 and 1.12 of the General Provisions, to execute the following
certification;

1. By signing and submitting this contract, the Contractor agrees to make reasonable efforts to comply
with all applicable provisions of Public Law 103-227, Part C, known as the Pro-Children Act of 1994.

Contractor Name: FIT/NHNH, Inc.

June 7,2018

Date Namir^aurMT) Beaiov^rd
PresidentTitle:

Erfilbil H - CertificaUon Reganllng ContradcrlnMali [ IdfTLx
EnvlronmentalTobecco Smoke
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New Hampshire Department of Healtfi and Human Services

Exhibit!

HEALTH INSURANCE PORTABILITY ACT

BUSINESS ASSOCIATE AGREEMENT .

The Contractor IdentiRed in Section 1.3 of the General Provisions of the Agreement agrees to
comply with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act, Public Law 104-191 and
with the Standards for Privacy end Security of Individually Identifiable Health Information, 45
CFR Parts 160 and 164 applicable to business associates. As defined herein, "Business
Associate' shall mean the Contractor and subcontractors and agents of the Contractor that
receive, use or have access to protected health information under this Agreement and 'Covered
Entity' shall mean the State of New Hampshire, Department of Health and Human Services.

(1) Definitions.

a. 'Breach' shall have the same meanir>g as the term "Breach' In section 154.402 of Title 45,
Code of Federal Regulations.

b. 'Business Associate' has the meaning given such term in section 160.103 of rrtle45. Code
of Federal Regulations.

c. 'Covered Entity" has the meaning given such term In section 160.103 of Title 45,
Code of Federal Regulations.

d. 'Deslonated Record^t'^^ail have the same meaning as the term 'designated record set"
In 45 CFR Section 164:501.

e. "Data AQareoation' shall have the same meaning as the term 'data aggregation' In 45 CFR
Section 164.501.

f. 'Health Care Operations' shall have the same meaning as the term 'health care operations'
In 45 CFR Section 164.501.

g. 'HITECH Act" means the Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health
Act, TiUeXIII, Subtitle D. Part'l & 2 of the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of

.  ..2009

h. "HIPAA" means the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996, Public Law
104-191 and the Standards for Privacy and Security of Individually Identifiable Health
Information, 45 CFR Parts 160,162 and 164 and amendments thereto.

I. 'Indivlduar shall have the same meaning as the term "indlviduar in 45 CFR Section 160.103
and Shan include a person who quallftes as a personal representative in accordance with 45
CFR Section 164.501(g).

J. " 'Privacy Rule' shall mean the Standards for Privacy of Indlvidualiy Identifiable Health
Information at 45 CFR Parts 160 and 164, promulgated under HIPAA by the United States
Department of Health and Human Services.

k.,. 'Protected Health Information' shall have the same meaning as the term 'protected health
information' In 45 CFR Section 160.103, limited to the infdmiation created or received by
Business Associate from or on behalf of Covered Entity.

W014 ExMbill Contractof InWala
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services

Exhibit!

•• "Required bv Law" shall have the same meaning as the term 'required by law" in 45 CFR
Section 164.103.

m. 'Secretary' shall mean the Secretary of the Department of Health and Human Services or
his/her designee.

n. 'Security Rule" shall mean the Security Standards for the Protection of Electronic Protected
Health Information at 45 CFR Part 164, Subpart 0, and amendments thereto.

0. "Unsecured Protected Health Information" means protected health information that is not
secured by a technology standard that renders protected health information unusable,
unreadable, or Indecipherable to unauthorized Individuals and Is developed or endorsed by
a standards developing organization that is accredited by the American National Standards
Institute.

p. Other Definitions - All terms not otherwise defined herein shall have the meaning
established under 45C.F.R. Parts 160,162 and 164. as amended from time to time, and the
HITECH

Act.

(2) Business Associate Use and Disclosure of Protected Health Information.

a. Business Associate shall not use, disclose, maintain or transmit Protected Health
Information (PHI) except as reasonably necessary to provide the services outlined under
Exhibit A of the Agreement. Further. Business Associate, lncludir>g but not limited to all
its directors, officers, employees and agents, shall not use, disclose, maintain or transmit
PHI in any manner that would constitute a violation of the Privacy and Security Rule.

b. Business Associate may use or disclose PHI:
I. For the proper management and administration of the Business /Associate;
II. As required by (aw, pursuant to the terms set forth In paragraph d. below; or
III. For data aggregation purposes for the health care operations of Covered

Entity.
1

0. . To the extent Business Associate is permitted under the Agreement to disclose PHI to a
third party. Business Associate must obtain, prior to making any such disclosure, (j)
reasonable assurances from the third party that such PHI will be held confidentially and
used or further disclosed only as required by law or for the purpose for which it was
disclosed to the third party; and (ii) an agreement from such third party to notify Business
Associate, in accordance with the HIPAA Privacy, Security, and Breach Notification
Rules of any breaches of the confidenliality of-the PHI, to the extent it has obtained
knowledge of such breach.

d. The Business Associate shall not, unless such disclosure is reasonably necessary to
provide sen/ices under Exhibit A of the Agreement, disclose any PHI In response to a
request for disclosure on the basis that it is required by law. without first notifying
Covered Entity so (hat Covered Entity has an opportunity to object to the disclosure and
to seek appropriate relief. If Covered Entity obj^^ to such disdosure, the Business

3/2014 Extilbtl I Conlrsctor IntUa
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services

Exhibit I

Associate shall refrain from disclosing the PMI until Covered Entity has exhausted all
remedies.

e. If the Covered Entity notifies the Business Associate that Covered Entity has agreed to
be bound by additional restrictions over and above those .uses or disclosures or security
safeguards of PHI pursuant to the Privacy and Security Rule, the Business Associate
shall be bound by such additional restrictions and shall not disclose PHI In violation of
such additional restrictions and shall abide by any additional security safeguards.

(3) Obllaatlona and Activities of Business Aasoclate.

a. The Business Associate shall notify the Covered Entity's Privacy Officer immediately
after the Business Associate t^ecomes aware of any use or disclosure of protected
health information not provided for by the Agreernent Including breaches of unsecured
protected health information and/or any security incident that may have an Impact on the
protected health information of the Covered Entity.

b. The Business Associate shall immediately perform a risk assessment when it becomes
aware of any of the above situations. The risk assessment shad Include, but not be
limited to: - •

0 The nature and extent of the protected health information involved, including the
types of identifiers and the likelihood of rendentlfication;

0 The unauthorized person used the protected health information or to whom the
disclosure was made;

o Whether the protected health Information was actually acquired or viewed
o The extent to which the risk to the protected health information has been

mitigated.

The Business Associate shall complete the risk assessment within 48 hours of the
breach and Immediately report the findings of the risk assessment in writing to the
Covered Entity.

c. The Business Associate shall comply with all sections of the Privacy, Security, and
Breach Notification Rule.

d. Business Associate shall make available all of Its Internal policies and procedures, books
and records relating to the use and disclosure of PHI received from, or created or
received by the Business Associate on behalf of Covered Entity to the Secretary for
purposes of determining Covered Entity's compliance with HIPAA and the Privacy and
Security Rule.

e. Business Associate shall require all of Its business associates that receive, use or have
access to PHI under the Agreement, to agree in writing to adhere to the same
restrictions and conditions on the use and disclosure of PHI contained herein, including
the duty to return or destroy the PHI as provided under Section 3 (I). The Covered Entity
shall be considered a direct third party tieneficiary of the Contractor's business associate
agreements with Contractor's intended business associates, who will be receiving PHI

3/2014 Contractor
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Now Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services

Exhibit I

pursuant to this Agreement, with rights of enforcement and Indemnification from such
business associates who shall be governed by standard Paragraph #13 of the standard
contract provisions (P-37) of this Agreement for the purpose of use and disclosure of
protected health information. •

f. Within five (5) business days of receipt of a written request from Covered Entity,
Business Associate shall make available during normal business hours at Its offices ail
records, books, agreements, policies and procedures relating to the use and disclosure
of PHI to the Covered Entity, for purposes of enabling Covered Entity to determine
Business Associate's compliance with the terms of the Agreement.

0. Within ten (10) business days of receiving a written request frorh Covered Entity,
Business As^date shall provide access to PHI In a Designated Record Set to the
Covered Entity, or as directed by Covered Entity, to an individual In order to meet the
requirements under 45 CFR Section 164.524.

h. Within ten (10) business days of receiving a written request from Covered Entity for an
amendment of PHI or a record about an Individual contained In a Designated Record
Set, the Business Associate shall make such PHI available to Covered Entity for
amendment and Incorporate any such amendment to enable Covered Entity to fulfill Its
obligations under 45 CFR Section 164.526.

1. Business Associate shall document such disclosures of PHI and Information related to
such disclosures as would be required for Covered Entity to respond to a request by an
Individual for an accounting of disclosures of PHI In accordant with 45 CFR Section
164.528.

j. Within ten (10) business days of receiving a written request from Covered Entity for a
request for an accounting of disclosures of PHI, Business Associate shall make available
to Covered Entity such Information as Covered Entity may require to fulfill its obligations
to provide an accounting of disclosures with respect to PHI in accordance with 45 CFR
Section 164.528.

k. In the event any Individual requests access to, amendment of. or accounting of PHI
directly from the Business Associate, the Business Associate shall within two (2)
business days forward such request to Covered Entity. Covered Entity shall have the
responsibility of responding to forwarded requests. However, If forwarding the
indivlduars request to Covered Entity would cause Covered Entity or the Business
Associate to violate HIPAA and the Privacy and Security Rule, the Business Associate
shall Instead respond .to the Individual's request as required by such law and notify
Covered Entity of such response as soon as practicable.

I. Within ten (10) business days of termination of the Agreement, for any reason, the
Business Associate shall return or destroy, as specified by Covered Entity, all PHI
received from, or created or received by the Business Associate in connection with the
Agreement, and shall not retain any copies or back-up lapeis of such PHI. If return or
destruction is not feasible, or the disposition of the PHI has been otherwise agreed to in
the Agreement. Business Associate shall continue to extend the protections of the
Agreement to such PHI and limit further uses and disclosures of such PHI to those '

■purposes that make the return or destruction Ihfeasible. for so long as Business ^
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services

Exhibit!

Associate maintains such PHI. If Covered Entity, in Its sole discretion, requires that the
Business Associate destroy any or all PHI, the Business Associate shall certiify to
Covered Entity that the PHI has been destroyed.

(4) Obligations of Covered Entity

a. Covered Entity shall notify Business Associate of any changes or limitation(s) In its
Notice of Privacy Practices provided to individuals In accordance with 45 CFR Section
164.520, to the extent that such change or limitation may affect Business Associate's
use or disclosure of PHI.

b. Covered Entity shall promptly notify Business Associate of any changes In, or revocation
of permission provid^ to Covered Entity by Indrviduals whose PHI may be used or
disclosed by Business Associate under this Agreement, pursuant to 45 CFR Section
164.506 or 45 CFR Section 164.508.

c. Covered entity shall promptly notify Business Associate of any restrictions on the use or
disclosure of PHI that Covered Entity has agreed to in accordance with 45 CFR 164.522,
to the extent that isuch restriction may affect Business Associate's use or disclosure of
PHI.

(6) Termination for Causa

In addition to Paragraph 10 of the standard terms and conditions (P'37) of this
Agreement the Covered Entity may Immediately terminate the Agreement upon Covered
Entity's knowledge of a breach by Business Associate of the Business Associate
Agreement set forth herein as Exhibit I. The Covered Entity may either immediately
terminate the Agreement or provide an opportunity for Business Associate to cure the
alleged breach within a timeframe specified by Covered Entity. If Covered Entity
determines that neither, termination nor cure is feasible. Covered Entity shall report the
violation to the Secretary.

(6) IVIIscellaneous

a. Definitions and Regulatory References. Ail terms used, but not otherwise defined herein,
shall have the same meaning as those terms In the Privacy and Security Rule, amended
from time to time. A reference in the Agreement, as amended to include this Exhibit I. to
a Section in the Privacy and Security Rule means the Section as In effect or as
amended.

b. Amendment. Covered Entity and Business Associate agree to take such action as Is
necessary to emend the Agreement, from time to time as Is necessary for Covered
Entity to comply with the changes In the requirements of HIPAA, the Privacy and
Security Rule, and applicable federal and state law.

}  ̂

c. Data Ownership. The Business Associate acknowledges that it has no ownership rights
with respect to the PHI provided by or created on behalf of Covered Entity.

d. Interpretation. The parties agree that any ambiguity in the Agreement shall be resolved
to permit Covered Entity to comply with HIPAA, the Privacy and Security Rule.

a/2014 Ejtfiibill Contrsctx(nili*ts.
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services

Exhibit I

e. SeareQation. If any term or condition of this Exhibit I or the applicaUon thereof to any
person(s) or circumstance is held invalid, such invalidity shail not affect other terms or
conditions which can be given effect without the Invalid term or condition; to this end the
terms and conditions of this Eidiibit I are declared severable.

f. Survival. Provisions In this Exhibit i regarding the use and disclosure of PHI, return or
destruction of PHI. extensions of the protections of the Agreement In section (3) I. the
' defense and indemnification provisions of section (3) e and Paragraph 13 of the
standard terms and conditions (P-37). shall survive the termination of the Agreement.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have duly executed this Exhibit I.

Department of Heailh and Human Services

The State

gnatum*orl^^Signature of Authorized Representative

ame of^utl'Name of^uthonzed Representative

Title of Authorized Representative

Date

FfT/NHNH. Inc.

Name of the Contract

Signature of Authorized Representative

MourMn Baauregard

Name of Authorized Representative

President

Title of Authorized Representative

June 7,2016

Date

V20\4 EsNbfil
Health Insurance PortabBity Ad
Business Assodtta Aereemeni

P^e6or6

Contractor Initials
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New Hampshire Department of Heallh and Human Services
ExhIbttJ

CgRTlRCATION REGARDING THE FEDERAL FUNDING ACCOUNTABIUTY AND TRANSPARENCY
ACTIFFATAtCOMPUANCE

The Federal Funding Accountability and Transparency Act (FFATA) requires prime awardees of Indtvidual
Federal grants equal to or greater than $25,000 and awarded on or after October 1,2010, to report on
data related to executive compensation and associated first-tier sub-grants of $25,000 or more. If the
Initial award Is below $25,000 but subsequent grant modificalior« result in a total award equal to or over
$25,000, the award Is subject to the FFATA reporting.requirements. as of the date of the award.
Iri accordance with 2 CFR Part 170 (Reporting Subaward and Executive Compensation Information), the
Department of Health and Human,Services (DHHS) must report the following infotmalion for any
subaward or contract award subject to the FFATA reporting requirements:
1. Name of entity
2. Amount of award

3. Funding agency
4. NAICS code (or contracts / CFDA program number for grants
5.- Program source
6. Award title descriptive of the purpose of the furwiing action
7. Location of the entity
6. Principle place of performance
9. Unique Identifier of the entity (DUNS 0)
10. Tola! compensation and names of the top five executives If:

10.1. More than B0% of annual gross revenues are from the Federal government, and those
revenues are greater than S25M annually and

10.2. Compensation Information Is not already available through reporting to the SEC.

Prime grant recipients must submit FFATA required data by the end of the month, plus 30 days, in which
(he award or award amendment is made.
The Contractor, identified in Section 1.3 of the General Provisions agrees to comply with the provisions of
The Federal Funding Accounlabllily and Transparency Act, Public Law 109-282 and Public Law 110-252,
and 2 CFR Part 170 (Reporting Subaward and Executive Compensation Infonmation), and further agrees
to have the Contractor's representative, as Identified in Sections 1.11 arid 1.12 of the General Provisions
execute the follo^^ng Certificallon:
The below named Contractor agrees to provide needed information as outlined above to the NH
Department of Health and Human Services and to comply with all applicable provisions of the Federal
Financial AccountablDly and Transparency AcL

Nama Maureen Beauregard '
Title: President

Contractor Name; RT/NHNH.tnc

j.

Exhibit J - CertUicsflon Regardir^) the FedersI Funding . Conbador InlUab
Accountab&ay And Transpvcncy Act (FFATA) CompDonca
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Exhibit J

FORMA

As the Contractor Identified in Section 1.3 of the General Provisions, I certify that the responses to the
below listed questions are true and accurate.

1. The OUNS number for your entity is: 825360399

2. In your business or organization's preceding completed fiscal year, did your business or organization
receive (1) 00 percent or more of your annual gross revenue in U.S. federal'contracts, subcontracts,
loans, grants, sub-grants, and/or C90peratlve agreements; and (2) $25,000,000 or more In annual
gross revenues from U.S. federal contfacts, subcontracts, loans, grants, subgrants, and/or
cooperative agreements?

NO YES

If the answer to #2 above is NO, stop here

If the answer to #2 above Is YES, please answer the following;

3. Does the public have access to information about the compensation of the executives In your
business or organization through periodic reports filed under section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities
Exchange Act of 1934 (15 U.S.C.78m(a), 7to(d)) or section 6104 of the internal Revenue Code of
1986?

NO YES

If the answer to #3 above Is YES, stop here
t

If the answer to #3 above is NO. please answer the.fbllowing:

4. The names and compensation of the ftve most highly compensated officers In your business or
organization are as follows:

Name:

Name:

Name:

Name:

Name:

Amount:

Amount:

Amount:

Amount:,

Amount:

cuiOHManieria
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services

Exhibit K

DHHS Information Security Requirements

A. Definitions

The following terms may be reflected and have the described meaning In this document:

1. "Breach' means the loss of control, compromise, unauthorized disclosure,
unauthorized acquisition, unauthorized access, or any similar term referring^ to
situations where persons other than authorized users and for an other than
authorized purpose have access or potential access to personally Identffiable
information, whether physical or electronic. With regard to Protected Health
Information,' Breach' shall have the same meaning as the term "Breach" in section
164.402 of Title 45, Code of Federal Regulations.

2. 'Computer Security Incident" shall have the same meaning 'Computer Security
Incident" In section tvra (2) of NIST Publication 800-61, Computer Security Incident
Handling Guide, National Institute of Standards and Technology, U.S. Department
of Commerce.

3. "Confidential Information" or "Confidential Data" means all confidential Information
disclosed by one party to the other such as all medical, health, financial, public
assistance benefits and personal information Including without limitation. Substance
Abuse Treatment Records. Case Records, Protected Health Information and
Personally Identifiable information.

Confidential Information also includes any and all information owned or managed by
the State of NH - created, received from or on behalf of the Departmerit of Health and
Human Services (DHHS) or accessed in the course of performing contracted
services - of >^4iich collection, discbsure; protecUon, ar>d disposition is governed by
state or federal law or regulation. This information Includes, but Is not limited to
Protected Health Information (PHI), Personal Informatbn (PI), Personal Financial
Information (PFI), Federal Tax Information (FTI), Social Security Numbers (SSN),

■' Payment Card (ndustry*{PCI), and or other sensitive and confidential information.

4. 'End User" means any person or entity (e.g., contractor, contractor's employee,
business associate, subcontractor, other downstream user, etc.) that receives
DHHS data or derivative data in accordance with the terms of this Contract.

5. "HIPAA" means the Health Insurance Portability and Accountabliity Act of 1996 and the
regulations promulgated thereunder.

6. "incident" means an act that potentially violates an expllclt.or Implied security policy,
which includes attempts (either failed or successful) to gain unauthorized access to a
system or it's data, unwanted disruption or denial of service, the unauthorized use of
a system for the processing or storage of data; and changes to system hardware,
firmware, or software characteristics without the owner's knowledge, instruction, or
consent. Incidents include the loss of data through theft or device misplacement, loss
or misplacement of hardcopy documents, artd mlsrouting of physical or electronb

V4.LCSI update 04.04.201B SxhlbiiK Conveclor InUsb
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Exhibit K

DHHS Information Security Requirements

mail, all of which may have the potential to put the data at risk of unauthorized
access, use, disclosure, modification or destruction.

7. "Open Wireless Network' means any network or segment of a network that Is
not designated by the State of New Hampshire's Department of Information
Technology or delegate as a protected network (designed, tested, and
approved, by means of the State,' to transmit) will be considered an open
network and not adequately secure for the transmission of unencrypted PI, PFf,
PHI or confidential DHHS data.

8. "Personal Information" (or "PI") means Information which can be used to distinguish
or trace an individual's Identity, such as their name, social security number, personal
Information as defined In New Hampshire RSA 359-C:19, blometrlc records, etc.,
alone, or when combined with other personal or Identifying Information which Is linked
or linkable to a specific Individual, such as date and place of birth, mother's maiden
name, etc.

;

9. "Privacy Rule" shall mean the Standards for Privacy of Individually Identifiable Health
Information at 45 C.F.R. Parts 160 and 164, promulgated under HIPAA by the United
Slates Department of Health and Hurhan Services. »

10. "Protected Health Information" (or "PHI") has the same meaning as provided In the
definition of "Protected Health Information" In the HIPAA Privacy Rule at 45 C.F.R. §
160.103.

11. "Security Rule" shall mean the Security Standards for the Protection.of Electronic
Protected Health Information at 45 C.F.R. Part 164, Subpart C, and amendments
thereto.

12. "Unsecured Protected Health Information" means Protected Health Inforrhation that Is
not secured by a technology standard that renders Protected Health Information
unusable, unreadable, or indecipherable to unauthorized Individuals and is
developed or endorsed by a standards developing organization that Is accredited by
the American National Standards Institute.

I. RESPONSIBILITIES OF DHHS AND THE CONTRACTOR

A Business Use and Disclosure of Confidential Information.

1. The Contractor must not use, disclose, maintain or transmit Confidential Information
except as reasonably necessary as outlined urxier this Contract. Further. Contractor,

- including but hot limited to all Its directors, officers, employees and agents, must not
use, disclose, maintain or transmit PHI in any manner that would constitute a violation
of the Privacy and Security Rule.

2. .The Contractor must not disclose any Confidential Information In response to a

V4. Last update 04.04.2018 EsMbftK Contractor InUais
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DHHS Information Security Requirenrients

request for disclosure on the basis that it is required by law. rn response to a
subpoena, etc., without first notifying DHHS so that DHHS has an opportunity to
consent or ot^ect to the disdosure.

3. If DHHS notifies the Contractor that DHHS has agreed to be bound by additionai
restrictions over and above those uses or disclosures or security safeguards of PHI
pursuant to the Privacy and Security Rule, the Contractor must be bound by such
additional restrictions and must not disclose PHI In violation of such additional
restrictions and must abide by ar^ additional security safeguards.

4. The Contractor agrees that DHHS Data or derivative there from disclosed to an End
User must only be used pursuant to the terms of this Contract.

5. The Contractor agrees DHHS Data obtained under this Contract may not t)e used for
any other purposes that are not Indicated in this Contract.

6. The Contractor agrees to grant axess.to the data to the authorized representatives
of DHHS for the purpose of Inspecting to confirm compliance with the terms of thls-
Contract.

It. METHODS OF SECURE TRANSMISSION OF DATA

1. Application Encryption. If End User is transmitting DHHS data containing
Confidential Data between applications, the Contractor attests the applications have
been evaluated by an expert krtowledgeable in cyber security and that said
application's encryption capabilities ensure secure transmission via the Internet.

2. Computer Disks and Portable Storage Devices. End User may not use computer disks
or portable storage devices, such as a thumb drive, as a method of transmitting DHHS
data.

3. Encrypted Email. End User may only employ email to transmit Confidential Data if.
sricrvpts^ and beln^g sent to and being received by email addresses of

fDersons authorized to receive such information. -- - -

4. Encrypted Web Site. If End User Is employirig the Web to transmit Confidential
Data, the secure socket layers (SSL) must be used and the web site must be
secure. SSL encrypts data transmitted via a Web site.

5. File Hosting Services, also known as File Sharing Sites. End User may not use file
hosting senrices, such as Dropbox or Google Cloud Storage, to transmit
Confidential Data.

6. Ground Mall Service. End User may only transmit Confidential Data via certified ground
mail within the continental U.S. and ̂ en sent to a named Individual.

7. Laptops and PDA. If End User is employing portable devices to transmit
Confidential Data said devices must be encrypt^ and password-protected.

8.- Open Wireless Networks. End User may not transmit Confidential Data via an open

V4. Lest updala 04.04.2018 BtfilWIK Contractor InMaiaVt/V
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DHHS Information Security Requirements

wireless network. End User must employ a virtual private network (VPN) when
remotely transmitting via an open wireless network.

9. Remote User Communication. If End User Is employing remote communication to
access or transmit Confidential Data, a virtual private network (VPN) must be
installed on the End User's mobile dev{ce(s) or laptop from which Information will be
transmitted or accessed.

10. SSH RIe Transfer Protocol (SFTP), also known as Secure RIe Transfer Protocol. If
End User Is employing an SFTP to transmit Confidential Data,, End User, will
structure the Folder and access privileges to prevent Inappropriate disctosUre of
information. SFTP folders and sub-folders used for transmitting Confidential Data will
be coded for 24-hour auto-deletion cycle (I.e. Confidential Data will bo deleted every 24
hours).

11. Wireless Devices. If End User is transmitting Confidential Data via wireless devices, ail
data must be encrypted to prevent Inappropriate disclosure of Information.

III. RETENTION AND DISPOSITION OF IDENTIFIABLE RECORDS

The Contractor wlll-only retain the data and any derivative of the data for the duration of this
Contract. After such time, the Contractor will have 30 days to destroy the data and any
derivative In whatever form It may exist, unless, otherwise required by law or permitted
under this Contract. To this end, the parties must:

A. Retention

1. The Contractor agrees It will not store, transfer or process data collecled In
conr>ecti9n with the services rendered under this. Contract outside of the United

'States, this physical location requirement shall also apply In the implementation of
cbud computing, cloud service or cloud storage capabiljtles, and Includes backup
data and Disaster Recovery locations.

2. The Contractor agrees to ensure proper security monitoring capabilities are In
place to detect potential security events (hat can Impact State of NH systems
and/or Department confidential Information for contractor provided systems.

3. The Contractor agrees to provide security awareness and educatton for its End
Users In support of protecting Department confidential Information.

4. The Contractor agrees to retain all electronic and hard copies of Confidential Data
in a secure location and Identifi.ed In section IV. A.2

5. The Contractor agrees Confidential Data stored In a Clood must be In a
FedRAMP/HITECH compliant solution and comply wHh all applicable statutes and
regulations regarding the privacy and security. All servers and devices must have
currently-supported and hardened operating systems, the latest anti-viral, anti-
hacker, anti-spam, antl-spywara. and anti-malware utilities. The environment, as a
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whole, must have aggressive intrusion-detection and firewail protection.

6. The Contractor agrees to and ensures its complete cooperation with the State's
Chief Information Officer in the detection of any security vulnerability of the hosting
Infrastructure.

B. Disposition

1. If the Contractor will maintain any Confidential information on Its systems (or its
sut>-contractor systems), the Contractor will maintain a documented process for
securely disposing of such data upon request or contract termination; artd will
obtain written certification for any State of New Hampshire data destroyed by the
Contractor or any subcontractors as a part of ongoing, emergency, and or disaster
recovery operatiorw. When no longer In use. electronic media containing State of
New Hampshire data shall t>e rendered unrecoverable via a secure wipe program
In accordance with industry-accepted standards for secure deletion and media
sanillzation. or otherwise physically destroying the media (for" example,
degaussing) as described in NISI Special Publication 600-88, Rev 1, Guidelines
for Media Sanltlzalion, National Institute of Standards and Technology, U. S.
Department of Commerce. The Contractor will document and certify In writing at
time of the data destruction, and will provide written certification to tte Department
upon request. The written certification will include a!) details necessary to
demonstrate data has been property destroyed and validated. Where applicable,
regulatory and professional standards for retention requirements will be jointly
evaluated by the State arxJ Contractor prior to desthjction.

2. Unless otherwise specified, within thirty (30) days of the termination of this
Contract. Contractor agrees to destroy all hard copies of Confidential Data using a
secure method such as shredding.

3. Unle^ othejwise specified, within thirty (30) days of the termination of this
Contract, Contractor'agTees'to cbrripletely 'destroy al) electronic'Confiderilla! Data
by means of data erasure, also known as secure data vriplng.

IV. PROCEDURES FOR SECURITY

A. Contractor agrees to safeguard the DHHS Data received under this Contract, and any
derivative data or files, as follows:

1. The Contractor will maintain proper security controls to protect Department
confidential information collected, processed, managed, and/or stored in the delivery
of contracted services.

2. The Contractor will, maintain policies and procedures to protect Department
confidential information throughout the" Information llfecycle, where applicable, (from
creation, transformaUon, use, storage and secure destruction), regardless of the
media used to store the data (i.e., tape, disk, paper, etc.).

V4. Lbs! up^to 04.04.2016 ExNbll K Contnctorldli«ls.
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3. The Contractor will maintain appropriate authentication and access controls to
contractor systems that collect, transmit, or store Department confidential Information
where applicable.

r

4. The Contractor will ensure proper security monitoring capabilities are in place to
detect potential security events that can impact State of NH systems and/or
Department confidential Information for contractor provided systems.

5. The Contractor will provide regular security awareness and education for its End
Users In support of protecting Department confidential Information.

6. If the Contractor will be sub-contracting any core functions of the engagement
supporting the services for State of New Hampshire, the Contractor n^II maintain a
program of an internal process or processes that defines specific security
expectations, and monitoring compliance to security requirements that at a minimum
match those for the Contractor, Including breach notification requirements.

7. The Contractor will work with the Department to sign and comply with all applicable
State of New Hampshire and Department system access and authorization policies
and procedures, systems access forms, and computer use agreements as part of
obtaining and maintaining access to any Department sy8tem(8). Agreements will be
completed and signed by the Contractor and any applicable sub-contractors prior to
system access being authorized. \

6. . If the Department determines the Contractor is a Business Associate pursuant to 45
CFR 160.103, the Contractor will execute a HIPAA Business Associate Agreement
(BAA) with the Department and Is responsible for maintaining compliance with the
agreement.

9. The Contractor will work with the Department at its request to complete a System
Management Survey. The purpose of the survey Is to enable the Department and
Contractor to monitor for any changes in risks, threats, and vulnerabilities that may
occur over the life of the Contractor engagement. The survey will be completed
annually, or an alternate time frame at the Departments discretion with agreement by •
the Contractor, or the Department may request the survey be completed when the
scope of the engagement between the Department and the Contractor char^ges.

10. The Contractor will not store, knowingly or unknowingly, any State of New Hampshire
or Department data offshore or outside the boundaries of the United States unless
prior express written consent Is obtained frorn the Information Security Office
leadership member within the Department.

11. Data Security Breach Liability. In the event of any security breach Contractor shall
make efforts to Investigate the causes of the breach, promptly take measures to
prevent future breach and minimize any damage or loss resulting from the breach.
The Slate shall recover from the Contractor all costs of response and recovery from
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the breach, including but not limited to: credit monitoring services, mailing costs and
costs associated with website and telephone call center services necessary due to
the breach.

12. Contractor must, comply with all applicable statutes and regulations regarding the
privacy and security of Confidentiai Information, and must In all other respects
maintain the privacy and security of PI and PMI at a level and scope that Is not less
than the level and scope of requirements applicable to federal agencies, including,
but not limited to, provisions of the Privacy Act of 1974 (5 U.S..C. § 552a). DHHS
Privacy Act Regulations (45 C.F.R. §5b). HIPAA Privacy and Security Rules (45
C.F.R, Parts 160 and 164) that govern protections for Individually Identifiable health
Information and as applicable under State law.

f

13. Contractor agrees to establish and maintain appropriate administrative, technical, and
physical safeguards to protect the confidentiality of the Confidential Data and to
prevent unauthorized use or access to it. The safeguards must provide a level and
scope of security that Is not less than the level and scope of security requirements
established by the Slate of New Hampshire. Department of lnformation Technology.
Refer to Vendor Resources/Procurement at https://www.nh.gov/doit/vendor/index.htm
for the Department of Information Technology polides, guidelines, standards, and
procurement Information relating to vendors.

14. Contractor agrees to maintain a documented breach notification and Incident
response process. The Contractor will notify the State's Privacy Officer, and
additional email addresses provided In this section, of any security breach within two
(2) hours of the time that the Corrtractor learns of its occurrence. This Includes a
confidential information breach, computer security Incident, or suspected breach
which affects or includes any State of New Hampshire systems that conr^ecl to the
State of New Hampshire netv^rk.

15. Contractor-must restrict access to the Gonfidential-Data obtained under this •
Contract to onty those authorized End Users who need such DHHS Data to
perform their official duties In connection with purposes Identified in this Contract.

16. The Contractor must ensure that all End Users:

a. comply with such safeguards as referenced In Section IV A. above,
implemented to protect Confidential Infomiation that is furnished by OHMS
under this Contract from bss. theft or inadvertent disclosure.

b. safeguard this information at all times.

c. ensure that laptops and other electronic devices/media containing PHI," PI, or
PFI are encrypted and password-protected.

d. send emails containing Confidential Information only If enervated and being
sent to and being received by email addresses of persons authorized to
receive such Information.
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e. limit disclosure of the Confidential Information to the extent permitted by law.

f. Confidential Information received under this Contract and Individually
identifiatrfe data derived from DHHS Data, must be stored in an area that is-
physically and technologically secure from access by unauthorized persons
during duty hours as well as non-duty hours (e.g., door locks, card keys,
biometric Identlflers. etc.).

g. only authorized End Users may transmit the Confidential Data, Including any
derivative files containing personally Identifiable Information, and In all cases,
such data must be encrypted at all times when ,in transit, at rest, or when
stored on portable media as required in section IV above.

h. in all other Instartces Confidentlai Data must be malntairred, used and
disclosed using appropriate safeguards, as determined by a risk^based
assessment of the circumstances involved.

L  understand that their user credentials (user name and password) must not be
shared with anyone. End Users will keep their credential information secure.
This applies to credentials used to access the site directly or Indirectly through
a third party application.

Contractor is responsible for oversight and compliance of their End Users. DHHS
reserves the right to conduct onslte inspections to monitor compliance with this
Contract, including the privacy and security requirements provided In herein, HIPAA,
and other applicable laws and Federal regulations until such time the Confidential Data
is disposed of In accordance with»this Contract.

V. LOSS REPORTING

•The Contractor must notify (he State's Privacy Officer, Information Security Office'and
Program Manager of any Security Incidents and Breaches within two (2) hours of the
lime that the Contractor learns of their occurrence.

The Contractor must further handle and report Incidents and Breaches involving PHI in
accordance with the agency's documented Incident HandDng and Breach Notification
procedures and in accordance with 42 C.F.R. §§ 431.300 - 308. In addition to. and
notwithstanding. Contractor's compliance with all applicable obligations and procedures,
Contractor's procedures must also address how the Contractor will:

1. Identify Incidents;

Z ̂Determine if personally identifiable Information Is involved in Incidents;

3. Report suspected or confirmed Incidents as required in this Exhibit or P-37;

4. Identify and convene a core response group to determine the risk level of Incidents
arxJ determine risk-based responses to Incldenls; and
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5. Determine whether Breach notification Is required, and, If so, identify appropriate
Breach notification methods, timing, source, and contents from among different
options, and bear costs associated with the Breach notice as well as any mitigation
measures.

Incidents and/or Breaches that Implicate PI must be addressed and reported, as
applicable, In accordance with NH RSA 359-C:20.

VI. PERSONS TO CONTACT

A. DHHS contact for Data Management or Data Exchange Issues:

DHHSInformationSecurftyOffice@dhhs.nh.gov

8. DHHS contacts for Privacy Issues:

DHHSPrtvacyOfficer@dhhs.nh.gov

C. DHHS contact for Information Security issues:

DHHSinformatlonSecurltyOffice@dhhs.nh.gov

0. DHHS contact for Breach notifications:

DHHSInformatlonSecurityOfrice@dhhs.nh.gov

DHHSPrivacy.Off?cer@dhhs.nh.gov
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

State of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Services

Amendment #4 to the^Substance Use Disorder
Treatment and Recovery Support Services

This 4'^ Amendment to the Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services contract
(hereinafter referred to as "Amendment #4") is by and between the State of New Hampshire, Department
of Health and Human Services (hereinafter referred to as the "State" or "Department") and Headrest
(hereinafter referred to as "the Contractor"), a nonprofit corporation with a place of business at 14 Church
Street, Lebanon, NH 03766.

WHEREAS, pursuant to an agreement (the "Contract") approved by the Governor and Executive Council
on June 20, 2018 (Late Item G), as amended on July 27, 2018 (Item #7), as amended on December 5,
2018 (Item #23). as amended on June 19, 2019 (Item #29E), the Contractor agreed to perform certain
services based upon the terms and conditions specified in the Contract as amended and in consideration
of certain sums specified; and

WHEREAS, the State and the Contractor have agreed to make changes to the scope of work, payment
schedules or terms and conditions of the contract; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Form P-37, General Provisions, Paragraph 18, the Contract may be amended
upon written agreement of the parties and approval from the Governor and Executive Council; and

WHEREAS, the parties agree to increase the price limitation to support continued delivery of these
services; and

WHEREAS, all terms and conditions of the Contract and prior amendments not inconsistent with this
Amendment #4 remain in full force and effect; and

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and the mutual covenants and conditions contained
in the Contract and set forth herein, the parties hereto agree to amend as follows:

1. Form P-37, General Provisions, Block 1.8, Price Limitation, to read:

$680,350.

2. Exhibit B, Methods and Conditions Precedent to Payment, Section 6, Subsection 6.2, to read:

6.2 With the exception of room and board payments for transitional living, the Contractor shall
not bill the Department for Room and Board payments in excess of $524,350.

Headrest Amendment #4 Contractor Initials CJTi^
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

This amendment shall be effective upon the date of Governor and Executive Council approval.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have set their hands as of the date written below,

State of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Services

n

Date Name; Katja S. Fox
Title: Director

Date

Headrest

12^
Name:

Title: OenecTotX

Acknowledgement of Contractor's signature:

State of jiimpAkh'P . County of_tmpShtyp ■ County of {'rnxf'nr\ _on 201*^. before the
undersigned officef, personally appeared the4:)erson identified directly abbv4, or satisfactorily proven to
be the person whose name is signed above, and acknowledged that s/he executed this document in the
capacity indicated above.

/w

ignature of Notary Public or ice of the Peace

yC/'g X-J A/>jtl>V 7i\hli\
Name and Title of Notary or Justice of the Peac

C
Peace

My Commission Expires: EftlC 0. HARBECK JR.. Notary PubHc
•etalB of New I lampeWm

My Commission Expires Febniary 1,2022

Headrest

RFA-2019-BDAS-01-SUBST-05-A04

Amendment #4
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

The preceding Amendment, having been reviewed by this office, is approved as to form, substance, and
execution.

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

Date Name^
Title:

I hereby certify that the foregoing Amendment was approved by the Govemor and Executive Council of
the State of New Hampshire at the Meeting on: (date of meeting)

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

Date Name:

Title:

Headrest Amendment #4 Contractor Initials.
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State of New Hampshire

Department of State

CERTIFICATE

I, William M. Oardnw, Sccreta/y of Suie of the State of New Hampshire, do hereby certify that HEADREST is a New

Hampshire Nonprofit Corporation i^gistered to transact business in New Hampshire on April 27. 1972. 1 further certify that ail fees

and documents required by the Secretary of State's office have been received and is in good standing as far as this office is

concerned.

Business ID: 61466

Certincate Number: 0004502287

tb

%

TO

fN TESTIMONY WHEREOF.

I hereto set my hand and cause to be affixed

the Seal of the State of New Hampshire,

this 22nd day of April A.D. 2019.

William M. Gardner

Secrctao' of State



CERTIFICATE OF VOTE

9,
(Name of the elected Officer of the Agency: cannot be contract signatory)

do hereby certify that:

1. I am a duly elected Officer of JaJ<
(Agency Name)

2. The following is a true copy of the resolution duly adopted at a meeting of the Board of Directors of

the Agency duly held on ;
(Date)

RESOLVED: That the

(Title of Contract Sigtialory)

is hereby authorized on behalf of this Agency to enter into the said contract with the State and to
execute any and all documents, agreements and other instruments, and any amendments, revisions,
or modifications thereto, as he/she may deem necessary, desirable or appropriate.

3. The forgoing resolutions have not been amended or revoked, and remain in full force and effect as of

the day of T
(Date Contract Signed)

(^^xrAS>4

., 20if..

is the duly elected.

(Name of Contract Signatory)

of the Agency.

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

County of

(Title of Contract Signatory)

n.cJL
(Signature of the Elected Officer)

The forgoing instrument was acknowledged before me this dayofJt)y 20 /^.

(Name of Elected Officer of the Agency)

^  s.

(Notary'Public/Justice of th^Pegg^)

(^'OTARV.SE.AL)

•'Commission Expires;

ERIC C. HARBECK JR., Notary Pubfic
State of Now Hampshire

My Commission Expires February 1,2022



CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE
DATE <MM/DOAYYY)

7/25/2019

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S). AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.

IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the pollcy(]es) must have ADDITIONAL INSURED provisions or be endorsed.
If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement A statement on
this certificate does not confer rights to the certificate holder in lieu of such cndorsement(s).

PRODUCER

A. B. Gile, Inc.
PO Box 66
Hanover, NH 03755

wc.'no. Ext): (603) 643-4540 i f;Oc. NprT(603) 643-6382
E-TMAIL
ADORES:

INSURERfSl AFFORDING COVERAGE NAtCS

INSURER A rPhlladelDhIa Insurance Co.

INSURED

HeadresL Inc.

INSURER B: Eastern Alliance

INSURER c ;

INSURER D:

INSURFR fi :

INSURER F :

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT. TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.

INSR

LTR TYPE OF WSURANCE
AOOL
INSD

SUBR

WVO POLICY NUMBER
POUCY EFF POUCY EXP

LiMrrs

A X COMMERCIAL Gf NERAL UABILTTY

)E 1 X 1 OCCUR
Liabllt

PHPK2011619 7/15/2019 7/15/2020

FACH OCCURRENCE ,  1,000,000
1 CLAJMS-MAC DAMAGE TO RENTED t  100,000

X Professiona ,  5,000

PERSONAL S ADV INJURY
s  1,000,000

o?-TL AGGREGATE LIMIT APPUgS PER:

POLICY (ID Mloc
OTHFR;

GFNFRAI AGGRFrtATF
J  3,000,000

PRODUCTS • COMP/OP AGG
,  3,000,000

s

A AU1

X

OMOBILE UABILfTY

PHPK2011619 7/15/2019
•

7/15/2020

COM8INED SINGLE LIMfT J  1,000,000
ANY AUTO

OWNED
AUTOS ONLY

mONLY

X
SCHEDULED
AUTOS

s&Pom?

BODILY INJURY fPer naraonl s

BODILY INJURY fPer acrklnnll s
PROPERTY DAMAGE
(Par acddenlT i

t

A X UMBRELLA LIAB

EXCESS LIAS

X OCCUR

CLAIMS-MAOE PHyB685870 7/15/2019 7/15/2020

EACH OCCURRENCE
s  3,000,000

AGGREGATE
,  3,000,000

DED X RETEfTTIONS 10,000
s

B WORKERS COMPENSATION
AND EMPLOYERS'UABIUrr

ANY PROPRIETOR/PARTNER/EXECUTIVE 1*771
LYJ

If yea. deaeriba undar
DESCRIPTION OF OPFRATIONS balow

HI A

128046 7/15/2019 7/15/2020

PER 1 OTH-
RTATIITF 1 FR

E.L. BACH ACCIDFNT ,  500,000

E.L. DISEASF • FA FMPI OYFF S  500,000

E.L. OlSFA.SE - POLICY IIMIT s  500,000
A BPP PHPK2011619 7/15/2019 7/15/2020 Limit 55,000

OE^RIfiiON OF OPERATTOM / LOCApONS / VEHICLES (ACORO 101, Additional Rcfnsric* Schodul*. may b* atlaehad If mora apace la raquirad)
Worxers Compensation Covered States- 3A Part One: NH. 3C Part Three: No coverage afforded for other states. Excluded Officers: Board of Directors.

EVIDENCE OF INSURANCE

NH DHHS-BOAS

Attn; Linda J. Parker

105 Pleasant Street • Main 3rd Floor North

Concord, NH 03301

1

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POUCIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DEUVERED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POUCY PROVISIONS.

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

ACORO 25 (2016/03) © 1988-2015 ACORD CORPORATION: All Hghts reserved.
The ACORD name and logo are registered mar1<s of ACORD



HEADREST INC. MISSION STATEMENT

"We are dedicated to assisting anyone currently dealing with a
substance use disorder, experiencing a crisis, or needing
support, by providing effective programs and treatment
regardless of ability to pay"
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INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT ON FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

To the Board of Directore
Headrest, inc.
Lebanon, New Hampshire 03766

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Headrest, Inc. (a nonprofit
organization),which comprise the statements of financial position as of June 30, 2010
and 2017, and the related statements of activities and cash flows for the years then
ended, and the related notes to the financial statements.

Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements

r^/lanagement is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial
statements in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United
States of America: this includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of Internal
control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are
free from material misstatement. whether due to fraud or error.

Auditors' Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion oh these financial statements based on our
audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted
in the United States of America. Those standards require that we plan and perform the
audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of
material misstatement.

An audit includes performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts
and disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the
auditor's judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the
financial statements, whether due to fraud or emor. In making those risk assessments
the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity's preparation and fair
presentatior> of the financial statements In order to design audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the
effectiveness of the entity's internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion
An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and
the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management as well
as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained Is sufficient and appropriate to '
provide a basis for our audit opinion.

-1-



Opinion

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to the above present fairly, in all material
respects, the financial position of Headrest, Inc. as of June 30, 2018 and 2017, and the
changes in its net assets and Its cash flows for the years then ended In accordance with
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

Other Matter

Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the financial
statements taken as a whole. The schedule of functional expenses on page 11 Is
presented for purposes of additional analysis and-is not a required part of the basic
financial statements. Such information is the responsibility of management and was
derived from and relates directly to the undeHying accounting and other records used to
prepare the financial statements. The information has been subjected to the auditing
procedures applied in the audit of the financial statements and certain additional
procedures, including comparing and reconciling such information directly to the
underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the financial statements
themselves, and ottier additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards
generally accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, the Information is
fairly stated in all material respects in relation to the basic financial statements taken as
a whole.

Wheeler. Ring. Dolan & Dupuis, PC

li^huler. 'Ring, 1>c[an 'SC-,

Manchester, N. H. 03104
November 15, 2018
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HEADREST. INC.
STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL POSITION

JUNE 30. 2018 AND 2017

Assets 2018 2017

CURRENT ASSETS

$  11,920 $ 54,696
Accounts Receivable 76,558 45 624
Prepaid expenses 4.078 5'45e

Total current assets 92.556 1Q5 775

Assets Limited as to Use 35,460 26,184

PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT

■'9.010 19.010
Building and improvements 241,037 229 467
Furniture, fixtures and equipment 146.687 146 687

Total property and equipment 406^734 "395^64
Less accumulated depreciation 316.003 307 563

90.731 87.601

OTHER ASSETS, loan origination fee.
net ofAmortization 2018 and 2017 627 754
TOTAL ASSETS S219 374

See Independent Auditors' Report and Notes to Financial Statements
-3-



HEADREST, INC.
STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL POSITION

(continued)
JUNE 30, 2018 AND 2017

Zm 2Q12

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

CURRENT LIABLITIES
Accounts Payable $ 3,074 J 6 483
Notes payable and current portion of
Long-term debt 9,439 g ̂ gg

Line of Credit 60.000
Accnjed payroll and related expenses 27 Q15 33 ̂gg

Total Current Liabilities 99.528 47 828

LONG-TERM DEBT, net of current portion 45.589 55 •]49

Total liabilities ^45

NET ASSETS

Unrestricted net assets 74 257

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

102.977

117.338

See Independent Auditors' Report and Notes to Financial Statements
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HEADREST. INC.
STATEMENTS OF ACTIVITIES AND CHANGES IN NET ASSETS

YEARS ENDED JUNE 30. 2018 AND 2017

REVENUE AND SUPPORT
Stale contracts
local government grants
Private foundations

United Way
Service fees

Contributions
Interest and dividend income

Total revenue and support

EXPENSES
Program Services:
Outpatient
CMRD

Total program services

Supporting Services:
General and administrative
Fundraising

Total supporting sen/ice

Total expenses

Increase (Decrease) in Unrestricted Net Assets

Unrestricted Net Assets, beginning of year
Unrestricted Net Assets, end of year

2018

255,479
103,017
130,000

6,667

285,425

113.526
41

894.159

540,797

219.610

760.407

156,284
20.549

176:833

937.240

(43,081)

117.338

2017

$ 283,344
100.684,
35,000
10;602

191,395
126.707

84
747.816

468,991
192.731

661.722

138,586
16.939

155.525

817.24,7

(69,431)

186:769

S 117 338

See Independent Auditors' Report and Notes to Financial Statements
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HEADREST. INC.
STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

YEARS ENDED JUNE 30. 2018 AND 2017

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Increase (Decrease) in Net Assets

Adjustments to reconcile excess of revenues
and support over expenses to net cash
provided by operating activities:
Depreciation and amortization

Changes In operating assets and liabilities:
(Increase) Decrease in assets limited as to use
(Increase) Decrease in accounts receivable
(Increase) Decrease in prepaid expenses
Increase (Decrease) in accounts payable
Increase (Decrease) in line of credit
Increase (Decrease) In accrued expenses

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Purchase of capital assets

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Repayments of long-term notes payable

Net Increase (Decrease) in Cash

Cash at Beginning of Year, unrestricted

Cash at End of Year, unrestricted

SUPPLEMENTAL SCHEDULE OF CASH FLOW
INFORMATION

Cash paid during the years for;
Interest

2018

$(43,081)

8,567

(9.276)
(30.934)

1,378
(3.409)
60,000
(6.1411

Net Cash Provided (Used) by Operating Activities (22.896)

(11,570)

(8.310)

(42.776)

54.696

£  11970

2017

$(69,431)

8,959

24,943
39,319

(  1.627)
3,869

10.702

16.734

(1.651)

(8.871)

6.212

48.484

S  54fiC)f^

$ 3 1Q7

See Independent Auditors' Report and Notes to Financial Statements
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HEADREST. INC.
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 2018 AND 2017

NOTE 1 - NATURE OF ORGANIZATION

Headrest, Inc. ("Headresf) Is a New Hampshire nonprofit corporation that
provides Information and referral, crisis Intervention and other related services
through the use of a telephone hotline and office visitations. Headrest also
provides counseling and ernergency shelter to transients, and Information to the
community relating to drugs and alcohol.

NOTE 2 - SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

The summa^ of significant accounting policies of Headrest Is presented to assist
in understanding the Organization's financial statements. The financial
statements and notes are representations of Headrest's management who Is
resjwnsible for their integrity and objectivity. These accounting policies conform
to U.S. generally accepted accounting principles and. have been consistently
applied in the preparation of the financial staternents.

The financial statements of Headrest have been prepared on the accrual basis of
accounting. The significant accounting policies followed are described below.

Financial statement presentation

Rnancial statement presentation follows the recommendations of the Financial
f^®"^2rds Board in its Statement of Financial Accounting Standards

(SFAS) No. 117, Finandal Statements of Not-for-Profrt Organizations" Under
SPAS No. 117. Headrest is required to report information regarding its financial
position and activities according to three classes of net assets: unrestricted net
assets, temporarily restricted net assets, and permanentJy restricted net assets.

Unrestricted net as^ts are comprised of operating revenues and
expenses and contributions pledged which are not subject to any donor-
imposed restrictions. Headrest, Inc. currently has $74,257 and $117 338
unrestricted net assets as of June 30. 2018 and 2017. respectively.

Temporary restricted net assets arp comprised of contributions and gifts
for which donor-imposed restrictions will be met either by the passage of
lime or the actions of the Organization. Headrest, Inc: currently has no
temporarily restricted net assets as of June 30. 2018 and 2017
respectively.

-7-



HEADREST, INC.
• NOTES TO FINANCIAL .STATEMENTS
YEARS ENDED JUNE 30, 2018 AND 2017

NOTE 2 - SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)

Permanently restricted net assets include those assets for which donor-imposed
restrictions stipulate that the asset be permanently.maintained by the
Organization. Headrest, Inc. has no permanently restricted net assets as of
June 30. 2018 and 2017.

Use of estimates - The preparation of financial statements in conformity with
generally accepted accounting principles requires management to make
estimates and assumptions that affect certain reported amounts and disclosures
Accordingly, actual results could differ from those estimates. :?>*-'-

Cash equivalents - For purposes of the statement of caslj flows. Headrest
•considers all short-term investments with an original maturity of three months or
less to be cash equivalents. At June 30. 2018 and 2017 there were no cash
equivalents.

Assets limited as to use

•Assets Limited as to Use represent board-designated assets for capital
expenditures and reserves amounting to $35,460 and $26,184 at June 30. 2018
and 2017. Assets limited to use consist of cash and cash .equivalents however
these amounts have not been Included In cash and'cash equivalents for cash
flow purposes.

^lowance for doubtful accounts - Headrest considers accounts'receivable to be
fully collectible, accordingly, no allowance for doubtful accounts is required.

Depreciation and fixed assets - Property and equipment are stated at cost If
purchased and at fair market value on the date of the donations if donated.
Assets donated with explicit restrictions regarding their use and contributions of
cash that must be used to acquire property and equipment are reported as
restncted or temporarily restricted support. Absent donor stipulations regarding
how long those donated assets must be maintained. Headrest reports expirations
of donor restrictions when the donated or acquired assets are placed in service
as tnstructed by the donor. Headrest reclassifies temporarily restricted net
assets to unrestricted net assets at that time. Depreciation is computed using
stra>ght-line and accelerated-methods based on the estimated useful life of each
asset. Estimated useful lives used for building arxi improvements are ten to
thirty- nine years and for furniture and fixtures three to seven years.

Public support and revenue - All contributions are considered to be available or
unrestricted use unless specifically restricted by the donor.

-8-
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will more -likely-than-not bo sustained
The Organization has analyzed tax
Revenue Service and the state

HEADREST, INC.

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
YEARS ENDED JUNE 30. 2018 AND 2017

NOTE 2 - SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (CONTINUED)
I

Income taxes - The Organization is a not-for-profit organization that is exempt
from Income taxes under Section 501 ©(3) of the Internal Revenue Code and
classified by the Internal Revenue Service as other than a private foundation.

\

The Organization adopted the recognition requirements for uncertain income tax
positions as required by generally accepted accounting principles, with no
cumulative effect adjustment required. Iricome tax benefits are recognized for
income tax positions taken or expected to be taken in a tax return, only when it is
determined that the income tax position
upon examination by taxing authorities.
positions taken for filing with the (ritemal
jurisdiction where It operates. The Organization believes that income tax filing
positions will be sustained upon examination and does not anticipate any
adjustments that would result in a material adverse affect on the Organization's
financial condition, results of operations or cash flows. Accordingly, the
Organization has not recorded any reserves, or related accruals for interest and
penalties for uncertain income tax positions at June 30. 2018.

^nated services and materials - Donated supplies and equipment are reflected
as contributions in the accompanying financial statements at their estimated fair
market values.

Functional expenses - Functional and administrative expenses have been
allocated among program services based on an analysis of personnel time and
space utillzed'for the activities.

NOTE 3 - LINE OF CREDIT

The Organization has a $100,000 line of credit with a local bank through January
30. 2019, coliateralized by all assets, with interest at Wall Street Journal prime
There were outstanding balance of $60,000 and $0 at June 30. 2018 or 2017.

NOTE 4 - NOTES PAYABLE AND LONG-TERM DEBT

Notes payable and long-term debt consisted of the June
following as of: 2018

Mortgage note payable with bank with interest
at 4.5% dated July 31, 2003 and due July 15, 2023
with monthly installments of principal and interest
of $1,030, secured by all assets of the organization. $ 55.028 $ 63.338

Less current maturities 9.439 8 189
Long-term debt, less.current maturity $ 45 589 $ 55 149



HEADREST. INC.

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
YEARS ENDED JUNE 30. 2018 AND 2017

NOTE 4 - NOTES PAYABLE AND LONG-TERM DEBT (CONTINUED)

Scheduled principal repayments on long-term debt for the next five years and thereafter follows:

Year Ending
June 30

2019 $ 9,439
_  2020 9.996

2021 10.586
2022. • - 11.211
2023 11.873
Thereafter 1.923

Total S 55 Q2R

NOTE 5 - COMPENSATED ABSENCES

Employees of Headrest are entitled to paid personal days depending on length of
service and other factors. The accrued expense for compensated absences for the
fiscal ypars ended June 30, 2010 and 2017 were $13.077and $23,092 respectively No
more than 240 180 and 120 hours for full time, % time and 14 time employees,
respectively, of personal leave may be carried over from the previous year's employment
calculated on a calendar year basis.

NOTE 6 - MAJOR GRANTORS

A Substantial portion of Headrest's revenue comes from the Department of Heath and
Pof the years ended June 30 2018and 2017 revenue from the contract was approximately 23% and 30%, respectively of

total revenue.

NOTE 7 - EVALUATION OF SUBSEQUENT EVENTS

The Organization has evaluated subsequent events through November 15 2018 the
date which the financial statements were available to be Issued.
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Cameron Ford

EDUCATION

B.S. degree, Organizational Management, Daniel Webster College, Nashua, NH
Certificate, Human Services, NH Technical College, Manchester, NH

professional EXPERIENCE

April 2017- Present
Executive Director, Headrest Inc.
Headrest is a non-profit community organization focusing on addiction and crisis
assistance since 1971. Services include 24 hour Hotline, Outpatient Counseling, a
Transitional Living program, and Outreach and Community Education.

I provide leadership and direction as the senior executive to the organization. Responsible
for monitoring the quality and effectiveness ofthe agency programs and services, and
provide effective leadership in the operations ofthe organization. Serve as a liaison for the
agency within the community. Responsible for the overall financial health ofthe
organization. Maintain oversight and compliance with state, federal and grantfunding.
Collaborate with other agencies to provide efficient services.
August 2015 to Present-
Founder, CEO Iron Heart Gateways to Success
Iron Heart is a non-profit dedicated to helping Veterans and people facing barriers to
employmentfind and maintain living wage jobs with sustainability opportunities. As co- " '
founder of this organization, Jam committed to every individual that comes through the
door to help them make life changing choices regarding employment, financial literacy
and education.

February 2014 to June 2015-
Executive Director, Granite Pathways
Granite Pathumys is a peer-support, self-help community that provides hope and dignity to adults
with mental illness. The mission of Granite Paihtmys is to empower and support adults with
mental illness to pursue their personal goals through education, employment, stable housing
rexvarding achievements, and meaningful rebtionships. It does that by following the certification
standards of the International Center for Clubhouse Development (ICCD,), which define an
evidence-based model of rehabilitation that achieves superior employment and recover outcomes.

•  Responsible for the overall management of the organization including staff development,
strategic planning fiscal management, and growth.

• Maintain stakeholder relationships, Establish, developed, and maintained
collaborative relationships with foundations and funding sources

^1



•  Increased Tnmbership at the clubhouse by 40%
•  Increased number ofemployed members by 60%
•  Completed training at an ICCD certified training Center (Genesis, Worcester Mass.)

February 2004 to March 2013-
Executive Director, MY TURN Ina
The MY TURN program provides services to approximately 800 students per year th-ough
both in school and out ofschool programs. The programs provide educational
advancement opportunities, dropout prevention, and include services such as community
service learning, tutoring and study skills, employment skills training, mentoring, college
preparation, leadership, and guidance and counseling. The majority offunding for the
organization is through WIA funds in partnership with local worlforce boards. My
position initially covered the NH region until I was promoted in 20JI to manage the entire
organization.

•  Administered and oversaw the growth and fiscal management and operations ofthe
MYTURN Organization in New Hampshire and Massachusetts. Responsibilities
included Board Development, Strategic planning, fundraising and program
development. Position reported to the CEO.

• Established, developed, and maintained collaborative relationships with
foundations, worlforce boards and funding sources, and high demand labor, market
industries.

• Successfully expanded the marketing of the program to and created partnerships
with schools, community colleges, Chambers of Commerce, local civic
organizations, state vision teams and economic development groups.

• Explored and developed sustainable avenues for funding and for the growth and
continuous improvement of the MY TURN programs through financial
collaborations with schools and higher education entities, grant writing, and
responding to REP's

• Managed and motivated 18-20 staff throughout the region including all aspects of
human resources.

• Responsible for Regional Board Development, Strategic planning, fundraising and
program development. Position reports to the CEO.

OciJ994-AprU2004-
Work Opportunities Unlimited Inc., Director of Youth Development

• Oversaw the operation of the Youth Career Program for adjudicated youth that
included peer and family groups, career focused jobs for youth, adventure-based
activities such as hikes, camping trips, deep-sea fishing, and experiential based
group activities. This program was. highly regarded in New England as an
alternative to placement for adjudicated youth. During my leadership, this program
averaged a 9% recidivism rate.

• Created and established new state marketing to funding sources and industry, ^
development and implementation of the Youth Career Program that assisted



adjudicated and at riskyouth in Worlrforce Development arid youth development
activities. Trained new directors arid staff. Contributed to the strategic plan
process for growth of the youth programs within the organization and developed
strategies for expansion into new states. During my leadership, this program
received recognition as a Promising Effective Practices Program from the National
Youth Employment Coalition in Washington DC

Responsible for the management offive offices in N.H. and the supervision of as
many as 18 staff. Directly involved in hiring of staff, training and support, and
program growth. Developed and consistently exceeded yearly program recruiting,
operational and financial goals through a strategic planning process.

March mi-Oct 1994-

Work Opportunities Unlimited Inc, Concord N.H Employment Representative

• Responsible forjob development activities for youth and adults with disabilities.
Worked with Counselors from Yocgtional Rehabilitation, Area Agencies and local
schools. Carried a caseload of 45 clients that included adults and youth from,
schools and the Youth Development Center. Maintained an 80% success rate for
placements.

Volunteer Associations-

• Co-Chair, Manchester Continuum of Care
• Past Board Chair, Girls at Work, Non-Profit Organization that engages girls in

non-traditional work experiences, with emphasis on the construction field
• Queen City Rotary Club
• Board of Directors, Helping Hands, Manchester NH

Achievements/Awards-

•  St. Anselm College Presidents'Community Partner Award
•  "EntrepreneurshiplOJAward" National Consortium for Entrepreneurship

Education

• National Youth Employment Coalition's New Leaders Academy Class of2000.
Ceriiflcations-
• National Foundation for Teaching Entrepreneurship
•  CESP, Nationally Certified Supported Employment Support Professional
•  Clubhouse Administrative Training Certification. 2015, Genesis, Worcester Mass.

References- Available upon request
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M. KATHLEEN RUSSO BS, LADC, LCS

Substance Abuse Counseling

Clinical Director. HEADREST: Lebanon, NH; Supervision of Low-Intensfty ResldentJa! Treatment program,
Supervision of Outpatient services, Development of new licensed counselors, expanding Substance Abuse Services In
the Upper Valley, August 2016 to present

Independent Contractor September 2006 to present

•  Outpatient Ttieraolst: RTT Assodates, Concord, NH, Facflitating fbrenslcs group, wortdng with Federal
and State probation/parole clients, case managem^ conducting evaluations and outpatient substarus
abuse counseling. Part-time. January 07 to February 2011.

•  New Hampshire Technical Institute! Adlunct InstructPf. taught Group Counseling and
Psychopharmacblogy,
Spring 2007

•  Clinical Supervisor Keystone Hall Nashua, NH, 8-10 hours per week providing dinical supervision to
counselors working toward Itensure. Working In the crisis Intervention/ sobriety maintenance program.
Member of treatment team and (laisan with administration. Monitored for oompUarvde wfih state regulations.
June 2006 - March 2007

•  Private PracUee: Nashua location for five years, part-time. WorMng with referrals from attorney's offices,
DWI counseling and aftercare, Department of Transportation, evaluations, consultation wflh famlDes to assist
with interventions as well as group counseling. Tllton private practice sln^ July 2006, with slmDar dlcfttete.
Managing business budget for five years. Closed Nashua office In March 2008. Currently In Private Practice
InTtlon, NH.-

Director of Rehabilitation Services. Hamiony Rrst, Bedford, NH, October 2000 to September 2006
Developed and Implemented a successful Intensive Outpatient treatment program for Harmony Rrst, Bedford, NH.
Provided lOP services, group and Individual therapy. Assessed patients for placement In Outpatient Detodflcatlon
services with medical staff at this location. Provided treatment planning and case management to aD patients.
Frilltated Family location Groups to compliment this program. Provided utilization reviews with Insurance
companies, sharing dinkal Information for reimbursement Responsible for fielding crisis Intervention calls for
placem^t Into detcodfication and treatment services. Provided ̂ milies and tcved ones with Inti^vention servrioes and
referrals.

Outpatient Hicranlst. Blrchwood Counseling^ Nashua, NH October 1998 to October 2002
C^ducted group therapy. Individual therapy and evaluations. Worked with Community Alcohol Information prograrn
diervts and other referral agendes to assist vytth DWI aftercare requirements, provided sut)stance abuse services for
refdrals from Department of Child and Family Services.

OTrilcai Suoenrfsor: Rcode Avenue Rehabilitation Center and Treatment Alternatives to Street Crimes, Qimberland
County Mental Health Center, and Fayettevine, NC -1996-1997 ,; *
Provided dinical supervision for In-patient detoxification crisis stabilization center, provided dlnlcal supervision to
Criminal Justice Intensive Out patient Treatment Program, Treatment Alternatives to Street Crimes, Cumberland
County Mental HeaIth,_FadIltated Dual Diagnosis outpatient treatment groups, provided consultation senrtoes to
Intensive Probation and Parole, State of North Carolina. Provided Consultation services to Day Reporting Center,
Cumberland County, NC Lead Qlnlcal Substance Abuse Counselor fbr high- risk treatment cases, provided In-service
training and staff development training.

L
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Chcmteal Dependency Counsglor. Locked and Open Acute Psychiatric Units; Cape Fear Valley Medical Centier;
Fayet^lle, NC October.1992-March 1996.
Coordinated and provided Education and Consultation services for open and locked Inpatient psychiatric units. (
Provided Consultation services in a County Medical Center to medlcai/surglcaL ia.bor/deUvery, or^opedlcs and GYN
patients for the hospital physicians. Provided Education and Consultation services to Adolescents in a Sexually
Troubled Youth Program, provided Substance abuse counseling and case management services for a Residential
Treatment Program Inpatl^ psychlatrl^acute care program. Responslt^e for case management and discharge
planning of all patients In all ho^tal programs.

Empiovee Assistance Prooram Couheglor! ape Fear Valley Medical Center, Fayetteville, NC
' Responsible for Identification and assessment of performance based personnel, problems and chemical
dependency Issutt as an Employee Assistance Program Counselor.
ainical Supervteor Cape Fear Valley Treatment Center, Fayetteville, NC
[developed and Implemented Quality Assurance Improvement program for an Intensive Outpatient
Treatment program. Supervised an outpatient treatment staff of ftve providing direct patient care.
Coordinator/ Pain f^nagement, Inpatient Services, Cape Fear Valley Medkal Center
Coordinator of services for an Inpatient Pain Management Treatment Program
Facilitated mulU-famiiy, couples and women's groups, prodded Individual therapy
Facilitated Aftercare and Relapse Prevention groups.

Chemical Dependency Counselor Tripier Army Medical .Center, Department of Psychiatry, Schofleid Barracks, HI
1988-1992

Provided sodal work, psychological treatment and consultatiGn servlras to Alcohol and Drug dependent; military,
dvUlan personnel and family members In rehabmtation. Conducted Individual and group therapy.
Provided case management services for military personnel arid their fbmily members white In treatment
Member of treatment planning team for Inpatient and outpatient, U.S Arrny Drug and Alcohol program
Coordinated development and conducted psycho/sodal assessments In dlnlcal setting

Caseworicer Supervisor African Red Cross, Servkse to Armed Forces and Veterans; Ft SIU, OK 1986-1988 /
Super^4sed and trained caseworkers for Services to the Armed Forces, American Red Cross. PrcMded notification
services bo service members of family emergencies and provided financial assistance with Red Cross guidelines.
Member of the Board of Directors for the AmerUan Red Cross. Recipient of the Qara Barton award for Volunteerlsm.

Program Pevclopment and Hanaocment

« Developed and Managed, Intensive Outpatient Treatment Program, Harmony Rrst, 2000 to 2006
^ Developed Family Education Program to adjunct the Intensive Outpatient Program 2000 to 2008
❖ Developed group therapy program for DWI orders In a private practice setting, 1998-2001
^ Developed, designed and implemented Intensive Outpatient Treatment Program, Treatment Alternatives to

Street Crimes, Day Reporting Center, Cumberland County Mental Health, Fayettevllte, NC 1996-1997
^ Developed and Implemented Chemical Dependency Educ^on for In-patient Adolescent Services, Cumberland

Hospital, Fayetteville, NC -1994-1996
❖ Developed and Implemented screening tools for acute In-patient psychiatric nursing for alcohol and drug

dependent patients
❖ * Designed and Implemented Relapse Rrevoition Program for Inpatient Pabi Management Program, Cape Fear

Valley Medical Center, Fayetteville, NC-1992-1996
❖ Designed and Implement^ Alcohd and Drug Treatment Program for US. Army's Regional Confinement Polity:

Ft Sill, OK - February 1992-June 1992
❖ Designed and Implemented Intendve Outpatient Treatment Program for the U.S. Arm/s Alcohol and Drug Abuse

Prevention and Control Program, Schofleid Barracks, HI 1989-1992
« Designed Alcohol and Drug Prevention Program for the American Red Cross: R ail, OK 1986-1988

Education

^ B.S., Sodal Science Education: Plymouth State College, 1983 '
❖ 2-weck Visiting Professional Course; Triplet Army Medical Center, TRI-SARF; Honolulu, HI
<» U.S. Army Alcohol and Drug Rehabilitation Training, R Sam Houston, TK: Individual course 14-days; Group _

Course, H -days; Advance.COunseltng Course, 7 days i
«  I year Internship program, U.S. Aimy, Schofleid Barracks, HI 1989



CertlficatlQn

<• New Hampshire, LAOC #0445
4 New Hampshire ICS #045
<• Certified US. D^rtment of TransportaUon Substance Abuse Profes^nal, Current
<» US Army, Health Services Command, 1989

Hawaii, certified Substance Abuse Counselor; #551 - 1990
^ North Carolina Certified Substance Abuse Counselor #1096 -1998

Professional Associations

NAADAC 1986-present
NHAOACA Secretary 2002-2004
NH Providers Assodatton - Current

NHADACA- Current

Board member of the NH Board of Licensing of Alcohol and other Drug Abuse Professional April 2016- Current
Co-Chalr of Integrated SUD /1115 Wavier-current



Eric Harbeck

EXPERIENCE

Headrest, Inc. Lebanon, NH
Assistant Director July 2018-Pfescnt
Business Manager, Hotline/Residential Counselor May 2014-July 2018
•  Connect, maintain and supervise relationships with insurance agencies, claim submission and reimbursement and compliance.
•  Assist the Executive Director will any projects, grant funding requests and/or grant.
•  Manage applications, renewals or termination of benefits for all employees.

•  Review and correct payroll for submission to payroll service, submit bills to payroll service.

Jakes Market and Oeil

Customer Service Assistant/Store Clerk i

•  Assist customers with questions and concerns.

•  Maintain a clean and organized work environment.

•  Promptly distribute products upon delivery from vendors.

•  Work with store manager and vendors on how to Increase efTiciency and productivity.

Webster House

Child Core Worker

•  Write log reports at the end of every shift.

•  Meet one-on-one with selected residents discussing their progress.
•  Attend biweekly meetings with co-workers and administration to discuss state of the house.

•  Supervise, organize and participate in activities with the residents.

Warwick Mills

Mix Technician

•  Check schedule for daily tasks.

•  Check in with supervisor for various projects to complete outside of the department.
•  Troubleshoot issues that would arise with equipment.
•  Record material usage into inventory database.

Colby-Sawyer College Library Learning Center
Informotlori Services Ass/sfonr/Help Desk Assistant
2011

•  Check materials in and Out, shelve materials and check shelving accuracy.
•  Cover front desk and assist students and community members with library questions.
•  Interface with Archives and Inter-Library loan system In addition to other offices on campus.
•  Professionally answer Help Desk support line and conduct basic trouble-shooting.
•  Generate service requests and respond to voice mail In timely manner.

Andover/New London/Lebanon, NH
September 2012 • Present

Manchester, NH

Peb. 2012-Aug. 2012

New Ipswich, NH
June 2011-Jan. 2012

New London, NH
Sept. 2007-May

EDUCATION

Masters In ScKlal Work

University of New Hariipshire-Manchester

Bachelor of Arts In Psychology

Colby-Sawyer College

Certified Recovery Support Worker

Recovery Coach Academy-CCAR Mode

V Manchester, NH

Aug 2017 • Present

New London, NH

Sept. 2007-May 2011

April, 2016-Present

June, 2016

Academic Highlights: Theories of Counseling. Child Psychology, Psychology of Personality, Biological Psychology, Cross-Cultural
Psychology, Learning and Cognition, Directing and Stage Management, Jazz Dance



Lara Kristen Quillia

Education

Hartford High School (HHS), Hartford, Vermoot June 2007
Honors and Awards: The National Honor Society, (Secretary 2005-2007)
Service Above Self Award (for dedication to the act of volunteering)
Outstanding Youth Award (for excellence in Scholarship, Sportsmanship, and Citizenship)
University of Vermont (UVM), Burlington. Vermont May 2011
Bachelor of Science Degree in the College of Education and Social Services
Major: Social Work
Honors and Awards: University of Vermont Dean's List, The National Society,of Collegiate Scholars and
Phi Alpha Honor Society (for excellence in academic performance in social work)
Karl-Franzens Universitat Graz. Graz. Austria 2/2010 - 7/2010
Whilst attending UVM I spent a semester abroad focusing on cultural studies and learning German at an
intermediate level In addition to my studies 1 was able to fulfill an ambition of mine to expand my
knowledge of the world and foreign cultures by extensivdy traveling throughout Europe and Northern
Africa.

Social Work Experience

State of Vermont Economic Services (formerly PATH) 11/2003 -12/2006
For three years was the HHS chief coordinator and in-service representative for the local community
Christmas Project, a program that connected over 50 children in need from the local community with both
the hi^ school and middle school classrooms, sponsors, and donors. I was responsible for cost-cfifcctively
handling the contributed funds/donations and providing the children with presents and/or wintCT clothing
during the holiday season.
New Sudan Education Initlative<(NE$El) 3/2009 - 4/2009
Created ,a new training manual for future volunteers to help them learn about the NESEI organization; as
well as what their time in Africa would be like, how it mi^t feel to return to their home countries after their
expeneoce, and things they could do to prepare for their experience.
Career Connections 9/2010 - 5/2011
As part of my senior cumcuhim I worked as an employment counselor intern assisting adults with serious
and persistent mental illness in identifying and.accomplishing their education or employment goals.
Furdiermorc, I co-&cilitated an eight-week group on stress management and calming technique.

Work Experience

Headr^t - Lebanon, NH 8/2016 - Present
Residential Case Manager - In collaboration with other program staff and clients, ensure the s^ety of
residents living at Headrest. Support residents in recovery from substance use disorder to complete their
treatment goals and achieve successful re-entry into the community.
Murphy's on the Green - Hanover, NH 5/2012-10/2016
Server/Bartender — Implement efficient time management and organizational skills while engaging in inter
personal communication with diverse clientele. Assisting in the management of staff and coordination of
logistics during shift, monitoring of customers, and training and si4>ervising new staff.
Market Table-Hanover, NH 9/2011-5/2012
Server - Anticipated and responded promptly to the desires of patrons, while contributing to the overall
efficiency and friendly atmosphere of the restaurant.

Referenclb Availible Upoo Request



CONTRACTOR NAME

Key Personnel

Name Job Title Salar)' % Paid from

this Contract

Amount Paid from

this Contract
Cameron Ford Executive Director $75,000 15% $1 1,250
Kathleen Russo Clinical Director $72,000 25% $18,000
Eric Harbcck Assistant Director $50,000 15% $7,500
Lara Quillia Residential Coordinator $49,000 80% $39,200

$75,950

i .



Jeffrey A. Meyers
■ Commissioner

KatjsS- F'ox
Director

y

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHtRE

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

DIVlSIOf^rOR BEHA VIORAL HEALTH

129 PLEASANT STREET. CONCORD. NH 03301
603-271-9544 I.800-852.3345 Ext 9544

Fax; 603-271-4332 TDD Access; 1-800-735-2964 www.dhhs.nh.gov

June 6, 2019

His Excellency, Governor Christopher T. Sununu
and the Honorable Council

State House t

Concord. New Hampshire-03301

REQUESTED ACTION

Authorize the Department of Health and Human Services, Division for Behavioral Health, to
exercise a renewal option and amend an existing contract to the twelve (12) vendors listed below in bold,
to provide substance use disorder treatment and recovery support services, statewide, by increasing the
total combined price limitation by $7,872,584 from. $8,278,098 to an amount not to exceed $16,150,682
and extend the completion date from June 30, 2019 to September 30. 2020 effective upon the date of
Governor and Executive Council approval. 70.76% Federal. 10.56% General, and 18.69% Other Funds'.

Cohtrary to all other vendors listed below in bold, Greater Nashua Council on Alcoholism will
expire on October 31. 2019.

Funds are anticipated to be available in SFY 2020 and SPY 2021, upon the availability and
continued appropriation of funds in the future operating budgets, with authority to adjust amounts within
the price limitation and adjust encumbrances between State Fiscal Years through the Budget Office.

Summary of contracted amounts by Vendor:

Vendor Current

Amount

Increase/

Decrease

Revised

Budget
G&C Approval

Dismas Home of New

Hampshire, Inc.
$243,400 $9,600

$253,000

0:06/20/18 Late Item G
A1: 07/27/18 Item #7

A2:12/05/18 Item #23
FIT/NHNH, Inc.,

$854,031 $1,217,151
$2,071,182

0: 07/27/18 Item #7,

A: 12/05/2016 Item #23

Grafton County New Hampshire
- Department of Corrections and
Alternative Sentencing $247,000 $248,000

s

$493,000

0:06/20/18 Late Item G
A1: 07/27/18 Item #7

Greater Nashua Council on

Alcoholism
$1,514,899 ($135,899)

$1,379,000

0: 07/27/18 Item #7

A1:12/05/18 Item #23

Headrest

•  f. $228,599 $382,401 $611,000

0:06/20/18 Late Item G

Ai: 07/27/18 Item #7
A2:12/05/18 Item #23

Manchester Alcoholism

Rehabilitation Center

j

$2,210,171 $3,089,629
$5,299,800

0:06/20/18 Late ItemG

AI: 07/27/18 Item #7

A2:12/05/18 Item #23

/\

z
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Hope on Haven Hill

$497,041 $227,959
$725,000

0: 07/27/18 Item #7

A1:12/05/18 Item #23

North Country Health
Consortium

$401,606 $1,017,394
$1,419,000

0:06/20/18 Late Item G

A1: 07/27/18 Item #7
A2:12/05/18 Item #23

Phoenix Houses of New
England, Inc.

$817,521 $1,108,479
$1,926,000

0:06/20/18 Late Item G
A1: 07/27/18 Item #7
A2:12/05/16 Item #23

Seacoast Youth Services
$73,200 $0.00

$73,200
0:06/20/18 Late Item G
A1: 07/27/18 Item #7

Southeastern New Hampshire
Alcohol & Drug Abuse Services

$969,140 $891,860
$1,861,000

0:06/20/18 Late Item G
A1: 07/27/18 Item #7
A2:12/05/18 item #23

The Community Council of
Nashua, N.H. $162,000 ($139,000) $23,000

0:06/20/18 Late Item G
A1: 07/27/18 Item #7

West Central Services, Inc.
$59,490 ($42,990)

$16,500
0:06/20/18 Late Item G
A1: 07/27/18 Item #7

Total
$8,278,098 $7,872,584 $16,150,682

05-95-92-920510-33820000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, HEALTH AND HUMAN SVCS
DEPT OF, HHS: BEHAVORIAL HEALTH DIV, BUREAU OF DRUG & ALCOHOL SVCS, GOVERNOR
COMMISSION FUNDS (100% Other Funds)

05-95-92-920510-33840000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, HEALTH AND HUMAN SVCS
DEPT OF, HHS: BEHAVORIAL HEALTH DIV, BUREAU OF DRUG & ALCOHOL SVCS, CLINICAL
SERVICES (66% Federal Funds, 34% General Funds FAIN TI010035 CFDA 93.959)

05-95-92-920510-70400000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES. HEALTH AND HUMAN SVCS
DEPT OF. HHS: BEHAVORIAL HEALTH DIV, BUREAU OF DRUG & ALCOHOL SVCS, STATE"
OPIOID RESPONSE GRANT (100% Federal Funds, FAIN H79TI081685 CFDA 93.788)

Please see attached financial details.

EXPLANATION

This purpose of this request is. to extend the agreements with the Contractors listed above to
provide substance use disorder treatment and recovery support services, statevwde.
These funds will be used to provide $100 room and board payments for Medicaid-covered individuals
with -opio'ld use disorder in residential treatment. Funds in this amendment will assist with sen/ing the
IVledicaid population challenge of different reimbursement rates between Medicaid and Commercial
payers. The vendors above will also continue to offer their existing array of treatment services, including
individual and group outpatient, intensive outpatient, partial hospitalization. transitional living,' high and
low intensity residential services. ^ ' '

This amendment is part of the State's recently approved plan under the State Opioid Response
(SOR) grant, which identified access to residential treatment'as a funding priority. the Substance Abuse
and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) approved NH's proposal in September 2018. The
vendors above will use these funds to ensure that individuals with QUO receiving the appropriate level of
residential treatment have continued and/or expanded access to the necessary level of care, which
increases their ability to achieve and maintain recovery.
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Approximately 6.000 individuals will receive substance use disorder treatment services from July
2019 through September 2020. In addition, approximately 40.184 days of room and board will be funded.

The-original agreement, included language in Exhibit C-1. that allows the Department to renew
the contract for up to two (2) years, subject to the continued availability of funding, satisfactory
performance of service, parties' written authorization and approval from the Governor and Executive
Council. The Department is in agreement with renewing services for one (1) and three (3) months of the
two (2) years at this time.

Substance use disorders develop when the use of alcohol and/or drugs causes clinically and
functionally significant impairment, such as health problems,-disability, and failure to meet major
responsibilities at work, school, or home. The existence of a sub'starice use disorder is determined using
a clinical evaluation based on Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fifth Edition criteria.

These Agreements are part pf the Department's overall strategy to respond to the opioid epidemic
that continues to negatively impact New Hampshire's individuals, families, and communities as well as
to respond to other types of substance use disorders. Under the current iteration of these contracts, 13
vendors are delivering an array of treatment services, including individual and group outpatient, intensive
outpatient, partial hospitalization. transitional living, high and low intensity residential, and ambulatory
and residential withdrawal management services as well as ancillary recovery support services In 2018
there were 467 confirmed drug overdose deaths in NH with 6 cases still pending. These contracts will
support the State's efforts to continue to respond to the opioid epidemic and-substance misuse as a
whole.

Should the Governor and Executive Council determine to not authorize this Request the vendors
would not have sufficient resources to promote and provide the array of services necessa'ry to provide
individuals with substance use disorders the necessary tools to achieve, enhance and sustain recovery.

Area served; Stateviride.

Source of Funds: 70.76% Federal Funds from the United States Department of Health and
Human Services. Substance Abuse/and Mental Health Services Administration. Substance Abuse
Prevention and Treatment Block Grant, CFDA #93.959, Federal Award Identification Numtjer TI010035-
14, Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration State Opioid Response Grant CFDA
#93.788,.and 10.56% General Funds and 18.69% Other Funds from the Governor's Commission on
Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse Prevention, Intervention and*Treatment.

In the event that the Federal Funds become no longer available, General Funds will not be
requested to support this program.

Respectfully submitted.

Jeffrey A. Meyers

Commissioner

Tho Oepart/neni of Heslth end Human Services' Mission is
toJoin communilies end families in providing ̂ )portuhHies forciUzens lo achieve heellh and independence



Auachmeot A

Financial Oeialls

0»-M-a2-S20«1».»aM000 HEALTH AND SOCIM. SERVWES. HEALTH AND HUMAN 8VCS DEPT OF. KHS: ON FOR BEHAVORUU. HEALTH
BUREAU OF DRUG A ALCOHOL SVCS. GOVERNOR COMMISSION FUNDS (tOmOCwf Fufttfi}

ConmunRy Coundl
oINaahua-Gr

Nashua Canan

SUI* Ftacal Yaar Clasa/Account TWt BudoatlUnouftl tncraaaW (OacraaM) RavtMd Motfltlad

2019 l02-d007S4
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
S4B.eS7 <»9.23e} S9.62t

2020 102'9007S4
Corttracis lor Prog

Svc S3.209 S3.209

2021 102-300794
Corvads lor Proo

Svc SOU 9963

SuMoUl S4«.eS7 (SU.064I $13,793

Suta Fiscal .Yaar Clasa/Account ntta Budgal Amount Inersasa/ (Oacraasa) RavlsaO MoOiflad

2019 102-300734
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
S72.30I ($24,943) $47,435

2020 102-900734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc S23,670 $23,070

2021 102-300734
Contracu lor Prog

Svc $0,417 $0,417

SutMolal S72J81 $7,141 $79,522

Easl«rS*Mjo(NH

Mandiasler

AlcoNoism Rahab

Stata Fiscal Yair Clasa/Aceourtt TlUa BuOgat Amount Incraass/(Oacraasa)
Ravtoad Modlflad

2010 102-500734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc $337,280 SO $337,288

2020 102-300734 Contacts lor Prog
Svc ' $483,229 $483,229

2021 102-900734
Comets lor Prog

Svc $120,988 $120,988

8ut>-total $337.2U $804,197 $941,489

Suta Fiscal Yaar CUas/Accowit nua BtMlgat JUrwuni Inersasa/(Oacraasa)
Ravlsad Modinad

2019 102-300734 Conncts lor Prog
Svc

$194,739 ' SO $194,759

2020 102-500734
Conoacu lor Prog

Svc $251,712 $251,712

2021 102-900734
Contracts lor ftog

Svc $82,890 $82,890 '

$194,759 $314,802 $309,381

Ana<>unant*

FlMAdilOataa

FH«1c<12
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Financial Oetaih

SutaPbcalYor Clasa/Aecouni ntla Oudgat Amount Incroaatf (DoeraaMi ftavlaad Modiftotf

2019 102-500734 Corwacts tor Prog
Sve

974.492 SO S74.492

2020 102-900734 .
Contracts tor Prog

Svc r4.12l 574.121

2021 102-900734 Comracu tor Prog
Svc sia.610 StO.010

Sub-ioul
974.492 S92.731 SI#7J23

OfMler Nashua

Council on

Ststa Flacal Yatr CtasalAecouRt Thto Sudgat Amoum trwraaaar (Oacraaaa)
Ravtsad MeOlflad

2019 102-900734 Comrects tor Prog
Svc

SIM.372 10 9166.372

2020 102-500734 Comracu tor Prog
Sve 964,495 964.499

2021 ■ . 102-500734 Comracu for Prog
Svc

Sin.372

90

964.495

90

9252.687

Suta Placal Yatr CUaa/Accouni T?Ua Budgat Amount IncrataW (Oacraaaa)
Ravlaad Modlflad

2019 102-500734
CortoacU for Preg

Svc
944.635 90 944.635

2020 102-500734 Comracu tor Prog
Svc 914.760 914.760

2021 102-500734 Comracu tor Prog
Svc

944.635

93.650

916.610

93.850

963.245

Suta Placal Yaar Ciaaa/Acceunl Thta BudgalAmourn Incroiaa/IDaeraaaa)
RavUad Modlflad

2019 102-500734 CortoacU tor Prog
Svc

SS4.03S (944.268) 938.767

2020 102-900734
Conncuror Prog

Svc 931.449 931.445

2021 102-500734 Comracu for Prog
Svc

964.035

96.022

(94.601)

96.022

979,234

AnKhmtmA

nntnd*IO«t»a

^2elU



Attachment A

Financial Oetalls

Nofth Country
Hoaiih Consontum Vendor Code; 190S97-BOO1 POt08299e

Stall n»««l Yaar Ciaaa/Acaoum TIIM Budget Amounl increaae/ (Decrease) Ravlsad Modirtad

2010 102-5007)4 ' Contracta tor Preg
Svc

tn.»7« 90 988.878

2020 102-5007)4
CorFrscu lor Prog

Svc
9117.118 9117,118

2031 102-5007)4
Comncts for Prog

Svc
929.199 939.199

Sub-total SU.67e 9148.317 9332.999

Pbotnb HouMi of

Now EnotanS. bK. Vender Code: 177599-8001 POI082989

Suto Fiaeai Yaar Claaa/Aceount TMe Budget Amouru lneresse/(0ecre4ss)
Ravlaad SSodiriad

Budgat

2010 102-500734
Contracta tor Prog

Svc
9702^ 90 970.248

2020 102-9007)4
Conaacta tor Prog

Svc
9101.399 9101.395

2021 102-5007)4
CcrMracts tor Prog

Svc
'929.349 929.349

Sub-iolal 970249 9128.744 SI 98.990

SoaeooM Youth

Sofvicos Vendor Code: 203944-B001 PO1082984

Stall Fiocal Yaar Claaa/Aceouni TUe Budget Amouhi Incrtaaet (Decrease)
Ravlasd lilodMed

Budoat

2010 102-500734
Conncts tor Prog

Svc
sn.07e 90 922.076

2020 102-9007)4
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
90 . SO

2021 102-900734
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
90 W

Sub-total 92Z070 90 922.076

Souchtasitm NH

Alcohol and Drug
Sorvlcas Vendor Code 199293-6001

'

POI082989

SUta Fiscal Yaar /  Claaa/Aceowni TtUe Budget Amount tocrtssaf {Oecretsa)
Ravlaad ModlHad

Budoal

2010 102-9007)4
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
9l77.7gg (910.390) 9167.409

2020 102-9007)4
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
9120.847 9120.847

3021 102-5007)4
Ccr«acts for Prog

Svc
930.182 930.182

Sub-total 9177.799 9140.419 9318.218

*R>dwtMMA

RamkUI OtttU
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Financial OetaUs

Stats fiscal Ysa/ ClasaiAceeuni nus Budgat Amount Incrsaaal (Dacraasa)
Ravlsad ModtOad

Budoat

2019 102-600734 Cenncuin Preo
8vc

917.943 (914.897) 93.089

20M 102-600734
Conlmcts tor ProQ

Sve 93J09 93.309

2021 102-900734 Ccmcts tor Prog
Sve 9802 9803

Suh^oui 917.942 (910.8461 97.098
Total Gov. Coffvn 1141J.M0 11.494.849 I2.884.109

0*.W*2.»26SIM»40006 HEALTH ANO SOCIAL SCRVKESi HEALTH AND HlMilAN SVCS DEPT Of. HHS: OfVFOH BEHAVOftlAL HEALTH,
BUREAU Of pRUC A ALCOHOL SVCS. CLINICAL SCRtnCES (M% F*4*ral Functi. 34% G*n*flil Funds FAIN TBIOOU CFOA 93.139)

Comnuiiiy Coundi
e<N«snu*-Gr

Nashua Comm

Staia FbealYtir ClasalAccottni Tidt Budgsi Amount IneraBsW (Dacraast)
Ravlsad Modlflad

2019 . 102-900734
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
9113.143 (9112.784) 9379

2020 ' 102-900734
Corwacts tar Ptog

Sve
98.791 96.791

2021 102-900734
Contracu tor Prog

S»c
93.037 92.037

Sub-total 9113,143 (9103.938) 99J07

State Fiscal Year Class/Account THIS SutlgK Amount iTKrsaaal (Dacraasa)
Ravisad Modlflad

2019 102-900734 ' Conneu tor Prog,
Svc

9167,619 (9139.064) 932.985

2020 102-600734
Contracts tor Prcg

Svc
954.330 964.330

2021 102-900734
Ccrttacu tor Prog

Sve 913.683 913.683

Sub-lotat 9167.619 (967.141) 9IC0.476

aaschmani *

HntndilOctta
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Financial Details

Eester SmIs 0( NH

ManchMtar

AlceDoKam Ratab

Ctr/Famum Vendor Coda; 177204.BOOO PO106298O

suit FiacalYaar ClaaalAeeouiii nuo Budgei Amount Increase/ (Oacraasel
Revtaad Modified

6udgel

20IB 102-900734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
6701^3 9387.029 91,178.712

2020 102-900734
Contraaa tor Prog

Svc
91,022.771 91.022,771

2021 102*900734
Contract* for Prog

Svc 9290.032 9298,032

SutMotal ' 9761.063 91.676.432 92.457.515

FfT/NHNH VandorCoda: 197730«001 P01063598 -.

Suta Fiscal Yaar Claia/Account TlUa eudgel Amount Ineraase/ (Decraeee)
Rtvisad Modtftod.

6udgei

20ID 102-900734
Coniraos (or Prog

Svc
9491.016 927.629 9478.841

2020 102*^734 Contracts tor Prog
Sk

9932.796 $532,798

2021 I02.900734
Coniracu tor Prog

Svc
9133.110 9133.110

SulHotal 9491.016 9693,693 91.144.709

Gmfton County Vendor Code: 177307*6003 PO1062977

' Suta Fiscal Yaar CUas/Aecount TIU* Budgsl Amount lneraas«/(Dacrtase)
Ravlsad Modlfled

Budoet

.  2010 102-900734
Conirscta lor Prog

Svc
9172.906 (943,000) 9129.908

2020' 102*500734
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
9196.679 9156.879

2021 102-900734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
939.390 939.390

Sub-loul 9172.506 9193.269 9329.777

Gnatar Nattwa

Coundoh

Atatwdam' Vendor Code: 166974-6001 PO1083242

Siata Fiscal Yaar Ctiaa/AceotHU TMa Budget Amount bteraeae/< Decratae)
Ravlsed ModUWd

Budget

2010 102-900734
ContracU tor Prog

Svc
9436.227 9401 9438.028

2020 102-900734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
9136.909 9138,505

2021 102-900734
Comncts for Prog

Svc
90 SO

SuMMal $436,227 9136.906 9973.133

Haadresi. Inc Vendor Code: 179226-6001 PO1092979

suit Flacal Yaar CUaa/Accouni TUe Budgal Amount Incraaaa/(Oacresse)
Revised Modified

Budget

2019 102-900734
Cotttracts tor Prog

Svc
9103.364 -  ($49,999) 993.365

2020 102-900734
CorVracts tor Prog

Svc
$31,240 931.240

2021 102-900734
Comncts for Prog

Svc
98.150 96.150

SuMoUl 9103.364 1910.609) 992.755

Atudimtnl A

FktMCMDeaU

^ S et 12
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Pinanclal Details

Slat* Placal Yoar Claaa/Accoum Titia Budget Amount IncrassW (Daeraaao)
Ravbad Modlflad

Budoat

2016 t02-5007W
Commas lor Preg

Sve
SI64.00S ($135.3731 $59,233

2020 102-S00734
Contmcts tor Preg

Svc
$06,555 $06,555

2021 102-500734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
$16,678 $16,978

Sub-total $164,600 ($51,640) $142,766

Nenh Country

Stata Fiscal Yaar Clasa/Account Titia Budget Amount . lncraa»«7(Dacr«asa)
Rarlsod Modlflad

Budati

2016 102-500734 Contracts to Proe
Svc

$200,728 $80,594 • $281,322

2020 102-500734
Contracts to Prog

Svc
$247,062 $247,882

2021 102-500734
Contracts to Prog

Svc
$01001 $81,801

Sub-total $200,726 $390,277 $591,005

Pheonfa HouMt o(

Suta Fiscal Yaar Class/Account ntia Budget Amount btcraaaW (Dacraaaa)
Ravlaad Modlflad

Budoai

2016 102-500734
Contracts to Prog

Svc
$162,675 $84,076 $246,754

2020 102-500734
Corvractt to Prog

Svc ,

$214,605 Ct4.605

2021 102-500734
Contracts to Prog

Svc
$53,651 $53,651

Sub-total $162075 $352,335 $515,010

AnadunaniA

RAtAcUl D«*u
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rinandal Details

Saacowt Vouin

Stat* Fiscal Year CUaa/AccoutH Titla ~ - BudQal Amount tncraiMT (t>acr«aM} Ravisad Modlflad

Oudott

2019 102-900734
Coneacu tor PrpQ

' S>yc
Ut.r24 » SSI.124

2020 t02-S00734
Ccntrada tor Piog

Svc
SO so

2021 I02-S00734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
SO SO

SutMOlal S5I.124 so -S51.124

SoutnaestsRi NH
AJcehot and Omg

Suli Flacal Yaa'r Clatt/Aceeuni no* 6udgtt Amount tncrasaa/(Dacraaaa)
RavlMd Modinad

2019 102.900734
Contracts ior Prog

Svc
9411.741 (S203.1S0) S208,991

2020 102.500734
Contacts ior Prog

Svc S2&5.353 9255.353

2021 102-500734
Contracts ior Prog

Svc 983.930^ 963.030

SuMotal 9411.741 . S110.041 9527.702

WMiCentnl

Stata Fiscal Year Clasa/AccourM TltM Budget Amount berMsar (Decraasa)
Ravisad ModWad

2010 102-500734
Coreracis ior Prog,

Svc
941.540 (940.633) 9915

2020 102-500734
Contracts for Piog

Svc 90.791 96.791

2021 102-500734
Contracu lor Prog

Svc 91.090 91.090

Sub-toui 941.540 (932.144) 99.404

Total COnkalSva 93 217 102 91 203 283 90.S40.9«S

iUiKtiin«Ai*

nnMwUIOvun

PiCt7o(l2
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Financial Oetalla

W-W-W-9J0510-70400000 HEALTM AND SOCIAL SERVICES. HEALTH AND HUMAN SVCS DEPT OF, HMS; OIV FOR BEKAVORIAL HEALTH
BUREAU Of DRUG * ALCOHOL SVCS. STATE OPtOlO RESPONSE GRANT {100* F*0»n| Funds. FAIN H797W$1«4 CFOA OJ.TM)

Ccmnunlly CouncS
otNasTua^

Nashua Convn

Msn(alHu»i

!

VandorCede: 194112-BOOt

SUts Fiscal Ysar CUss/Accouftt TlUa Budget Amount trtcraa aa/1 Daeraaaa)
Rrrlaad Uodmad

Budget

2019 I02-M07S4
Ccntracts tor Prog

Svc
to to to

2020 102-9007^ Corttactstor Prog
Sw

to to to

2021 t02-S007S4
Coruracts tor Prog

Svc
to to to

Sul>-loUi .  ' • to. - -v<.- to to

Dbmas Home e( NH Vendor Coda;TBO

SuttFlscaf Ysar Class/Account THIS Budget Antount Incraaaa/ (Oaeraaaa)
Rtvlaod Modified

2019 t02-S007M
Contracts for Prog

Svc .
t3.<00 tll.OOO $15,000

2020 I02-9007S4
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
to t91.000 tsi.ooo

2021 102-M0734
Comacu tor Prog

Svc
10 $7,000 $7,000

Sut>-to4j( t3 400 to9.eoo $73,000

Easter SatboINH
Mentftasiar

Alcofteism Rehab

Cir/Famum

1

VandorCoda; I77204-B005

State FiscarYear Class/A'eeeunt Tlda Budget Antount Inieraaaa/ (Dacraaaa) Ravlsad Modtflod

2019 102-S007S4
Corwacts tor Prog

Svc
t1.09t.S00 (iM7.600} t7M.OOO

2020 102-S007S4
Corwacts lor Prog

Svc
to t1.09l.800 S1.09l.800

2021 t02-M07M
ContrtKts for Prog

Svc
to t25.COO S2S.OOO

Sub>ieul t1.091S0O $809,000 ti.900.800

ARSdwntntA

riAsncltl Ditsli
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Attachment A

Financial Details

FIT/NHNH vanoor Coda; IsnW-SOOt

SiAta nacal Yaar Claaa/Account TlUa Sudgai Ameunt Incraaaar (Dacraaaa)
RtvUad Uedlflad

Budott

2019 102-S00734 Contracu (or Ptoo
Svc

S20829fl SO S206.'2S6

2020 t02-500734
Contracs for Preg

Svc
.SO 9206.696 9206,696.

2021 102-500734
Contracu tor Prog

Svc
so SO SO

SubHotal 1209.296 9206.696 9417.112

Graton County VandorCeda: 177397-8003

Suta Fbcal Yaar Claas/Aceount. ntla Budgat Amount Incraaaa/ (Oacraata)
Ravtaad Modlflad

Budaat

2019 102-900734
Contracu tor ProQ

Svc
SO SO 90

2020 102-500734
Ccndaets tor Prog

Svc
SO ' SO SO

2021 102-900734
Contracu tor Prog

Svc
so SO so

SuMoUl so SO so

Graatar Nashua

COtftdcn

AieohoSsm VandorCoda: 106974-8001

SUla Fiscal Yaar CUaa/Aceeunt ntla Budgat Amount trKiaiaW {Dacraaaa)
Raviaad Atodlflad

Budoal

2019 102-900734
Contracu tor Prog

Svc
S890300 {9937.300} 9393.000

2020 102-900734
Contracu tor Prog

SvC
SO 9200.000 .  9200.000

2021 102-500734
Conoacu tor Prog

Svc
SO SO SO

SulMOUl S990.300 (9337.3001 9993.000

Haadrasl, Inc VandorCoda: I75226«00l

suta Flacai Yaar Claai/Aceount Tbla Budgat AmounI tocraasW (Dacraaaa)
RavUad Modinad

Budaat

2019 102-500734
Contracu (or Prog

Svc
$60,900 970,000 9150.600

2020 102-900734
Contracu tar Prog

Svc
SO 9299.000 9299.000

2021 102-900734
Contracu tor Prog

Svc
so 95.400 99.400

Sub-ioul S60.000 9374.400 9495.000

Ana«hmani A

Fbundii OaaB
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Attachment A

Financial Details

Sute Pleeel Year CUse/Aeeount THIe Budget Amount iTKraeee/(Decreaee)
Revised Modified

2019 102-500734
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
S218.400 (S42.400) S17S.OOO

2020 t02-S007M
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
» S302.000 S302.000

2021 102-9007M
. Contractt for Prog

Sve
SO S2S.OOO S2S.OOO

Sub-toUl ✓

S2I&400 1284.600 SSOO.OOO

NonhCeuntiy
Health Conwdutn Varxtor Code: I saSS7-B001

Suit Fiscal Year Claaa/Account Title Budget Amount bKreaaef (Oecrease)
Revtaed Modified

Budget

2010 102-500734 Comets tor Proo
Svc •

IIUJOO S102.000 S217.000

2020 102-500734
Contracts tor Prog

Sve
SO S372.000 $372,000

2021 .  102-5CO734
Coniractsfor Prog

Svc
SO $6,000 $6,000

SubHotal $114,200 $480,800 $595,000

Phoenb HouMs of

State Fbcal Year - ClaaafAccounl TlUe Budget Amount Increaser (Decraaae)
Revlaed Modlfled

Budoet

2019 102-500734
Certtacts for Prog

Svc
$584,600 ($146,600) $438,000

2030 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
SO $751,000 $751,000

2031 102-500734
Contfacts tor Prog

Svc
so $25,000 $25,000

SuMeui $564,600 $629,400 $1,214,000

Seaceasi Youtf)

ServicM Vender Code: 203»M^i

Stale Flacal Year Claaa/Aceouni TUa Budget Amount lncr«aaer(Oeciaaaa)
Revised Modified

Budget

2019 102-500734
Coritractt tor Prog

Svc
'to SO SO

2020 102-500734
Contracts lor Prog

Sve SO ' SO SO

2021 102-900734
Contraeu tor Prog

Svc
to so

SutMoui to so so

AtuchmeAt A

HneneWOeaa
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Anachment A

Financial Details

Soutftaastafn NH

Alconol and On/Q
Sarvices VeodorCede ISSm-BOOl

Suia FItcal Year CUea/Accotml' Title Budget Amount lt>creaaar Decreaaa
Raviaad Modified

Budoal

2019 102-900734
Conbacts lor Proo

Svc
S379.B00 ($14,900] 9399.000

2020 102-900734
Contracta lor Prog

Svc
to 9929.000 9929,000

2021 102-900734
' ContfacU lor Prop

■ Svc
to 929,000 929.000

Sub-total 9379,900 9939.400 91.019.000

WMtCarani .

Sarvica* Vendor Code; I776&4-B00t

State Pbcal Year Cttaa/Account TlUa Budget Amount Inereiaer Oecreaaa
Revleed Modldad

Budoet

2019 102-900734
Coraracts br Prog

Svc
90 90' 90

2020 . 102-900734
Cortracts ter Prog

Svc
90 90 90

2021 102-900734
Contracta (or Ptog

-SvC
90 90 90

Sub40UI 90 90 90

Total SOR Grant 93,571,159 93.154.759 19,725.912

Grand Toul AH 99 278 009 97,972594 119,150,982

AtteOtmaM*

nnandfi Oatall

tacalloltl



ArtachmenlA

FlAanclal Details

Onnd Totit by Vvidor JOl't 2019 2020 2021

PO Vandorv Current Prica Llmlutlon btcreasafDecressa IncreisafDecreasa InereasafDeereasa

POt06?M2

Cwwnurity Cound o( Ntthu»-Gr
Nashua Convn Mania) HaaKh

Vendor Coda:

tS4l12-aOOl SIS? 000 (8152.0001 810.000 83 000

POI0639T8 Olimas Hoctm of NH

Vendor Coda:
29006I-B00I S243 400 (1148.4001 S131000 827.000

POtOSTMO

Easter Saab of NH Manehasiaf
Abohoten Rahab Cir/Fairium

Vendor Code:
177204-0008 12.210.171 S89.829 82597.800 8402.000

POlOeMM FPTafHNH

Vendor Code:

157730^1 1834 031 S27.82S S903326 8106 000

POIMWT OtftanC^oiaW

Vendor Code:

177397.B003 S247 000 (343 0001 1231 000 856000

PO106324?

GrMar Nashua Coundi on ^
AtcshoBsm '

Vendor Coda: .

* I64574-B0O1 SI 514.099 (8536 8991 S40I0DO 80

P0l0e297« HaadrasL be

Vendor Coda:

17S27S.MIOI S228 509 S20 001 8345.000 817.400

POtb63243 HODO on Haven HBl

Vendor Coda:

273110.0001 S497 041 (82220411 8400.000 850.000

POIM2MS North Counbv HaaHh Consortluni

Vendor Code:

tS8$S7.e00l S401.S06 8183.394 8737 000 887 000

POlOa298S

Pheanb Houses of New England,

mc.

Vendor Coda:

177S89-800I S8t7.3?t (182.5211 81.087 000 1104.000

POtOe2»84 Seaeeest Youth Sarvleas

Vendor Code:

203944-RO0I S73.200 80 SO SO

P01082M9

Seuihaastem NH Alcohol and
Dfuo Sarvleas

Vendor Code

133292.6001 8969.140 (1228.1401 81.001.000 8119.000

P01(M2Ma Wast Carvnl Sarvleas

Vendor Coda: -

177034-6001 S30.490 (S53.4901 810.000 82.500
Total S6.27S.098 (81 127.4421 87.924.126 81 075 900

An*dtm«nt A

nntndalDtuB
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
SubsUneo Uso Ditordsr Tr«atniont end Rocovery Support Strvlcoi ^

State of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Services

Amendment #3 to the Substance Use Disorder Treatment and

Recovery Support Services Contract

This 3"^ Amendment to the Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services contract
(hereinafter referred to as "Amendment #3) is by and between the State of New Hampshire. Department
of Health and Human Services (hereinafter referred to as the "State" or "Department") and Headrest.,
(hereinafter referred to as "the Contractor"), a nonprofit corporation with a place of business at 14iChurch
Street, Lebanon. NH 03766.

WHEREAS,.pursuant to an agreement (the "Contract") approved by the Governor and Executive Council
on June 20, 2018 (Late Item G) and amended on July 27, 2018 (Item 7) and December 5. 2018 (Item
#23). the Contractor agreed to perform certain services based upon the terms and conditions specified in
the Contract as amended and in consideration of certain sums specified; and

WHEREAS, the State and the Contractor have agreed to make changes to the scope of work, completion
date, price limitation and payment scheduies or terms and conditions of the contract; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Form P-37, General Provisions, Paragraph 18, and Exhibit C-1, Revisions to
General Provisions Paragraph 3 the State may modify the scope of work and the payment scheduie of the
coritract upon written agreement of the parties and approval from the Governor and Executive Council;
and

WHEREAS, the parties agree to modify the contract completion date and increase the price limitation to
support continued delivery of these services; and

WHEREAS, all terms and conditions of the Contract and prior amendments not inconsistent with this
Amendment #3 remain in full force and effect; and

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and the mutual covenants and conditions contained
in the Contract and set forth herein, the parties hereto agree to amend as follows;'

1. Form P-37 General Provisions. Block 1.7, Completion Date, to read:

September 30. 2020.

2. Form P-37, General Provisions. Block 1.8, Price Limitation, to read:

$611,000.

3. Delete Exhibit A. Amendment #2, Scope of Service in its entirety and replace with Exhibit A.
Amendment #3, Scope of Services.

4. Delete Exhibit 8, Amendment #2, Methods and Conditions Precedent to Payment in its entirety
and replace with Exhibit B, Amendment #3 Methods and Conditions Precedent to Payment.

Headrest Amendment #3
RFA.20l9-8DAS^1-SU8ST-05-A03 ' Page lofS



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Subttance Use Disorder Treetment end'Recovery Support Services

This amendment shall be effective upon the date of Governor and Executive Council approval.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have set their hands as of the date written below,

Stale of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Services

Date Katja S. Fox
Director

Date

Headrest

Name:

Title:

Acknowledgement of Contractor's signature:

State of . County of Mtfi/jdn on Ipjs//^ before the
undersigned officef, personally appeareirthe!t)erson identified direr^tly ibove, or satisfactorily proven to
be the person whose name is^igned above, and acknowledged that s/he executed this document in the
capaciW indicated at>ove.

cc

Signature of Notary ublic

V /dP/A

Jus^ of the Peace

Name and Title of Notary or Justice of the Peace

My Commission Expires: 9: ̂BECK jr., Notary Puttte
8uiU) 01 New Hampshire

My Commbaton Explrw Febaiary 1, gpgg

Headrest
RFA.201S-BDAS^1-SU8ST-05-A03

Amendrndni
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use DIsordor Trsstmont and Rocovory Support Sorvlcas

The preceding Amendment, having been reviewed by this office, is approved as to form. suk>stance, and
execution.

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

Date Name: ^5^
Title: ^pCtiAA

I hereby certify that the foregoing Amendment was approved by the Governor and Executive Council of
the State of New Hampshire at the Meeting on; (date of meeting)

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

Date Name:

Title:

Headrest Amendment #3
RFA-2019-8DAS-01-SU8ST-05-'A03 Page 3 of 3



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment #3

Scope of Services

1. Provisions Applicable to All Services
*

1.1. The Contractor agrees that, to the extent future legislative action by the New Hampshire
General Court or federal or state court orders may have an impact on the Services
described herein, the State Agency has the right to modify .Service priorities and
expenditure requirements under this Agreement so as to achieve compliance therewith.

1.2. For the purposes of this Contract, the Department has identified the Contractor as a
Subrecipient in accordance with the provisions of 2 CFR 200 at seq.

.1.3. The Contractor shall provide Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support
Services to any eligible client, regardless of where the client lives or works in New
Hampshire.

1.4. Standard Compliance

1.4.1. The Contractor shall meet all information security and privacy r^uirements as set
by the Department.

1.4.2. State Opioid Response (SOR) Grant Standards

1.4.2.1. The Contractor shall establish formal information sharing and referral
agreements with the. Regional Hubs for Substance Use Services,
compliant with all applicable confidentiality laws, including 42 CFR Part
2 in order to receive payments for services funded with SOR resources.

1.4.2.2. The Department shall be able to verify that client referrals to the
Regional Hub for Substance Use Services have been completed by
Contractor prior to accepting invoices for services provided through
SOR funded Initiatives.

1.4.2.3. The Contractor shall only provide Medication Assisted Treatment
(MAT) with FDA-approved MAT for Opioid" Use Disorder (QUO). FDA-
approved MAT for OUD includes:

1.4.2.3.1. Methadone.

1.4.2.3.2. Buprenorphine products, including:

1.4.2.3.2.1. Single-entity buprenorphine products.

1.4.2.3.2.2. Buprenorphine/naloxone tablets,

1.4.2.3.2.3. Buprenorphine/naloxone films.

1.4.2.3.2.4. Buprenorphine/naloxone buccal

Headrest Exhibit A. Amendrner^t Contractor Initials
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Arhendment ItZ

preparations.

1.4.2.3.3. Long-acting injectable buprenorphine products.

1.4.2.3.4. Buprenorphine implants.

1.4.2.3.5. Injectable extended-release naltrexone.

1.4.2.4. The Contractor shall npt provide medical withdrawal management
services to any individual supported by SOR Funds, unless the
withdrawal management service is accompanied by the use of
injectable extended-release naltrexone. as clinically appropriate.

1.4.2.5. The Contractor shall ensure that clients receiving financial aid for
recovery housing utilizirig SOR funds shall only be In a recovery
housing facility that is aligned with the National Alliance for Recovery
Residences standards and registered with the State of New Hampshire,
Bureau of Drug and Alcohol Services In accordance with current NH
Administrative Rules.

1.4.2.6. The Contractor shall assist clients with enrolling in'public or private
health insurance. If the client is determined eligible for such coverage.

1.4.2.7. The Contractor shall accept clients on MAT and facilitate access to
MAT on-site or through referral for all clients supported with SOR Grant
fundS; as clinically appropriate.

1.4.2.8. The Contractor shall coordinate with the NH Ryan White HIV/AIDs
program, for clients identified as at risk of or with HIV/AIDS.

1.4.2.9. The Contractor shall ensure that all clients are regularly screened for
tobacco use, treatment needs and referral to the QuitLlne -as part of
treatment planning.

1.4.3. The Contractor shall submit a plan for Department approval no later than 30 days
from the date of Governor & Executive Council approval that specifies actions to
be taken in the event that the Contractor ceases to provide services. The
Contractor shall ensure the plan includes, but is not limited to:

1.4.3.1. A transition action plan that ensures clients seamlessly transition to
alternative providers with no gap in services.

1.4.3.2. Where and how client records will be transferred to ensure no gaps and
services, ensuring the Department is not identified as the entity
responsible for client records; and

1.4.3.3. Client notification processes and procedures for 1.5.3.1 and 1.5.3.2.

2. Scope of Services

2.1. Covered Populations

2.1.1. The Contractor shall provide services to eligible individuals who:

Headrest Exhibit A. Amendment #3 Contractor Initials
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment #3
\

2.1.1.1. Are age 12 or older or under age 12. with required consent from a
parent or legal guardian to receive treatment, and.

2.1.1.2. Have Income below 400% Federal Poverty Level, and

2.1.1.3. Are residents of New Hampshire or homeless in New Hampshire, and

2.1.1.4. Are determined positive for substance use disorder.

2.2. Resiliency and Recovery Oriented Systems of Care

-2.2.1. The Contractor shall provide substance use disorder treatment services that
support the Resiliency and Recovery Oriented Systems of Care (RROSC)
by operationalizing the Continuum of Care Model
(http://www.dhhs.nh.gov/dcbcs/bdas/continuum-of-care.htm).

2.2.2. RROSC supports person-centered and self-directed approaches to care
that build on the strengths and resilience of Individuals, families and
communities to take responsibility for their sustained health, wellness and
recovery from alcohol and drug problems. At a minimum, the Contractor
shall:

2.2.2.1. Inform the Integrated Delivery Network(s) (IDNs) of services available
In order to align'this work with IDN projects that may be similar or impact
the same populations.

2.2.2.2. Inform the Regional Public Health Networks (RPHN) of services
available in order to align this work with other RPHN projects that may
be similar or impact the same populations.

2.2.2.3. Coordinate client services with other community service providers
involved in the client's care and the client's support network

2.2.2.4. Coordinate client senrices with the Department's Doorway contractors
including, but not limited to:

2.2.2.4.1. Ensuring timely admission of clients to services

2.2.2.4.2. Referring any client receiving room and.board payment to
the Doorway;

2.2.2.4.3. Coordinating ail room and board client data and services
with the clients' preferred Doonvay to ensure that each
room and board client served has a GPRA interview

completed at intake, three (3) months, six (6) months, and
discharge.

2.2.2.4.4. Referring clients to Doorway services wher) the Contractor
cannot admit a client for services within forty-eight (48)
hours; and

2.2.2.4.5. Referring clients to Doorway services at the time of
discharge when a client is in need of Hub services

2.2.2.5. Be sensitive and relevant to the diversity of the clients being served.

Headrest Exhibit A. Amendnient #3 Contractor initials
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment

2.2.2.6. Be trauma Informed; i.e. designed to acknowledge the impact of
violence and trauma on people's lives and the importance of
addressing trauma in treatment.

2.3. Substance Use Disorder Treatment Services

2.3.1. The Contractor shall provide one or more of the following substance use disorder
treatment services:

2.3.1.1. Individual Outpatient Treatment as defined as American

Society of Addiction Medicine (ASAM) Criteria. Level 1.
Outpatient Treatment services assist an individual to achieve

treatment objectives through the exploration of substance use

disorders and their ramifications, including an examination of
attitudes and feelings, and consideration of alternative
solutions and decision making with regard to alcohol and other

. drug related problems:

2.3.1.2. Group Outpatient Treatment as defined as ASAM Criteria,
Level 1. Outpatient Treatment services assist a group of

individuals to achieve treatment objectives through the
exploration of substance use disorders and their ramiftcatlons,

including an examination of attitudes and feelings, and
consideration of alternative solutions and decision making with
regard to alcohol and other drug related problems.

2.3.1.3. Intensive Outpatient Treatment as defined as ASAM Criteria,

Level 2.1. Intensive Outpatient Treatment services provide

intensive and structured individual and group alcohol and/or
other drug treatment senrices and activities that are provided
according to an Individualized treatment plan that includes a
range of outpatient treatment services and other ancillary
alcohol and/or other drug services. Services for adults are
provided at least 9 hours a week. Services for adolescents are

provided at least 6 hours a week. .

2.3.1.4. Low-Intensity Residential Treatment as defined as ASAM Criteria,
Level 3.1 for adults. Low-Intensity Residential Treatment services,
provide residential substance use disorder treatment services designed
to support individuals that need this residential service. The goal of low-
intensity residential treatment is to prepare clients to become self-
sufficient in the community. Adult residents typically work in the
community and may pay a portion of their room and board.

2.4. Reserved

2.5. Enrolling Clients for Sen/ices

Headresi Exhibft A, Amendment iti Contr3ctof Initials C X ̂
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Now Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment #3

2.5.1. The Contractor shall determine eligibility for services In accordance with Section
2.1 above and with Sections 2.5.2 through 2.5.4 below:

2.5.2. The Contractor shall complete intake screenings as follows:

2.5.2.1. Have direct contact (lace to face communication by meeting In person,
or electronically, or by telephone conversation) with an individual
(defined as anyone or a provider) within two (2) business days from the
' date that individual contacts the Contractor for Substance Use Disorder

Treatment and Recovery Support Services. All attempts at contact
shall be documented in the client record or call log.

2.5.2.2. Complete an Initial Intake Screening within two (2) business days from
the date of the first direct contact with the individual, using the eligibility
module In Web Information Technology System (WITS) to determine
probability of being eligible for services under this contract and for
probability of having a substance use disorder. All attempts at contact
shall be documented in the client record or call log.

2.5.2.3. Assess clients* Income prior to admission using the WITS fee
determination model and

2.5.2.3.1. Assure that clients' Income information is updated as
needed over the course of treatment by asking clients
about any changes in income no less frequently than every
4 weeks. Inquiries about changeS' in Income shall be
documented in the client record

2.5.3. The Contractor shall complete an ASAM Level of Care Assessment for all sen/Ices
in Sections 2.3.1.1 through 2.3.1.2 within two (2) days of the initial Intake
Screening in Section 2.5.2 above using the ASI Lite module, in Web Information
Technology System (WITS) or other method approved by the Department when
the individual is determined probable of being eligible for services.

2.5.3.1. The Contractor shall make available to the Department, upon request,
the data from the ASAM Level of Care Assessment in Section 2.5.3 in

a format approved by the Department.

2.5.4. The Contractor shall use the clinical evaluations completed by a Licensed or
unlicensed Counselor from a referring agency.

2.5.5. If the client does not present with an evaluation completed by a licensed or
unlicensed counselor, the Contractor shall, for all services provided, complete a
clinical evaluation utilizing CONTINUUM or an alternative method approved by the
Department that includes DSM 5 diagnostic information and a recommendation for
a level of care based on the ASAM Criteria, published in October, 2013. The
Contractor shall complete a clinical evaluation, for each client:

2.5.5.1. Prior to admission as a part of interim services or within three (3)
business days following admission.

2.5.5.2. During treatment only \when determined by a Licensed Counselor.

Headrest ExWbll A. Amendment #3 Contractor Initials GU
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N«w Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment #3

2.5.6. The Contractor shall either complete clinical evaluations in Section 2.5.4,above
before admission or Level of Care Assessments in Section 2.5.3. above before
admission along with a clinical evaluation in Section 2.5.4, above after admission.

2.5.7. The Contractor ishall provide eligible clients the substance use disorder treatment
services in Section 2.3 determined by the client's clinical evaluation in Section
2.5.4 unless;

2.5.7.1. The client choses to receive a service with a lower Intensity ASAM
Level of Care; or

2.5.7.2. The service with the needed ASAM level of care is unavailable at the
time the level of care is determined in Section 2.5.3, in which case the
client may choose:

2.5.7.2.1. A service with a lower Intensity ASAM Level of Care; '

2.5.7.2.2. A service with the next available higher intensity ASAM
Level of Care;

2.5.7.2.3. Be placed on the waitlist until their sen/ice with the
assessed ASAM level of care becomes available as in
Section 2.5.3; or

2.5.7.2.4. Be referred to another agency in the client's service area
that provides the service with the needed ASAM Level of
Care.

2.5.8. The Contractor shall enroll eligible clients for services in order of the priority
described below:

2.5.8.1. Pregnant women and women with dependent children, even if the
children are not in their custody, as long as parental rights have not
been terminated, including the provision of Interim services within the
required 48-hour time frame. If the Contractor is unable to admit a
pregnant woman for the needed level of care within 24 hours, the
Contractor shall:

2.5.8.1.1. Contact the Doon^'ay of the client's choice to connect the
client with substance use disorder treatment sen/ices; or

2.5.8.1.2. If the client refuses referral in 2.5.8.1.1., assist the pregnant
woman with Identifying alternative providers and with
accessing services with these providers. This assistance
shall-include actively reaching out to identify providers on
the behalf of the client; and

2.5.8.1.3. Provide interim services until the appropriate level of care
becomes available at either the Contractor agency or an
alternative provider. Interim services shall include:

2.5.8.1.3.1. At least one 60-minute Individual or group
outpatient session per week;
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2.6.8.1.3.2. Recovery support services as needed by the
client;

2.5.8.1.3.3. Daily calls to the client to assess and respond
to any emergent needs.

2.5.8.2. Individuals who have been administered naloxone to reverse the

effects of an opioid overdose either in the 14 days prior to screening or
In the period between screening and admission to the program.

2.5.8.3. Individuals with a history of injection drug use including the provision of
interim services within 14 days.

2.5.8.4. Individuals with substance use and co-occurring mental health
disorders.

2.5.8.5. Individuals with Opioid Use Disorders.

2.5.8.6. Veterans with substance use disorders

2.5.8.7. Individuals with substance use disorders who are involved with the

criminal justice and/or child protection system.

2.5.8.8. Individuals who require priority admission at the request of the
Department.

2.5.9. The Contractor shall obtain consent In accordance with 42 CFR Part 2 for

treatment from the client prior to receiving services for individuals whose age is
12 years and older.

2.5.10. The Contractor shall obtain consent in accordance with 42 CFR Part 2 for

treatment from the parent or legal guardian when the client is under the age of
twelve (12) prior to receiving services.

2.5.11. The Contractor shall include in the consent forms language for client consent to
share information with other social service agencies involved in the client's care,
including but not limited to;

2.5.11.1. The Department's Division of Children, Youth and Families (DCYF)

2.5.11.2. Probation and parole

2.5.11.3. Doorways

2.5.12. The Contractor shall not prohibit clients from receiving services under this
contract when a client does not consent to information sharing in Section 2.5.11
above except that clients who refuse to consent to Information sharing with the
Doorways shall not receive services utilizing State Opioid Response (SCR)
funding.

2.5.13. The Contractor shall notify the clients whose consent to information sharing in
Section 2.5.11 above that they have the ability to rescind the consent at any time
without any impact on services provided under this contract except that clients
^0 rescind consent to information sharing with the Regional Hub shall not
receive any additional services utilizing State Opioid Response (SOR) funding.
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2.5.14. The Contractor shall not deny services to an adolescent due to:

2.5.14.1. The parent's inability and/or unwillingness to pay the fee;
r

2.5.14.2. The adolescent's decision to receive confidential services pursuant to
RSA318-B:12-a.

2.5.15. The Contractor shall provide services to eligible clients who:

2.5.15.1. Receive Medication Assisted Treatment services from other providers
such as a client's primary care provider;

^  2.5.15.2. Have co-occurring mental health disorders; and/or

2.5.15.3. Are on medications and are taking those medications as prescribed
regardless of the class of medication.

2.5.16. The Contractor shall provide substance use disorder treatment services
separately for adolescent and adults, unless othenvise approved by the
Department. The Contractor agrees that adolescents and adults do not share the
same residency space, however, the communal pace such as kitchens, group
rooms, and recreation may be shared but at separate times.

2.6. Waitlists

2.6.1. The Contractor shall maintain a waitlist for all clients and all substance use
disorder treatment services including the eligible clients being served under this
contract and clients being served under another payer source.

2.6.2. The Contractor shall track the wait time for the clients to receive services, from
the date of initial contact in Section 2.5.2.1 above to the date clients first received
substance use disorder treatment services in Sections 2.3 and 2.4 above, other
than Evaluation in Section 2.5.4

2.6.3. The Contractor shall report to the Department monthly:

2.6.3.1. The average wait time for all clients, by the type of service and payer
source for all the services.

2.6.3.2. The average wait time for priority clients in Section 2.5.8 above by the
type of service and payer source for the services.

2.7. Assistance with Enrolling in Insurance Programs

2.7.1. The Contractor shall assist clients and/or their parents or legal guardians, who
are unable to secure financial resources necessary for initial entry Into the
program, with obtaining other potential sources for payment, such as;

2.7.1.1. Enrollment in public.or private insurance, including but not limited to
New Hampshire Medicaid programs within fourteen (14) days after
intake.

2.7.1.2. Assistance with securing financial resources or the clients' refusal of
such assistance shall be clearly documented in the client record

2.8. Service Delivery Activities and Requirements
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2.8.1. The Contractor shall assess all clients for risk of self-harm at all phases of
treatment, such as at initial contact, during screening, intake, admission, on
going treatment services and at discharge.

2.8.2. The Contractor shall assess all clients for withdrawal risk based on ASAM (2013)
standards at all phases of treatment, such as at initial contact, during screening,
intake, admission, on-going treatment services and stabilize all clients based on
ASAM (2013) guidance and shall:

2.8.2.1. Provide stabilization services when a client's level of risk indicates a
service with an ASAM Level of Care that can be provided under this
Contract; If a client's risk level Indicates a service with an ASAM Level
of Care that can be provided under this contract, then the Contractor
shall integrate withdrawal management into the client's treatment plan
and provide on-going assessment of withdrawal risk to ensure that
withdrawal Is managed safely.

2.8.2.2. Refer clients to a facility where the services can be provided when a
client's risk indicates a service with an ASAM Level of Care that is
higher than can be provided under this Contract; Coordinate with the
withdrawal management services provider to admit the client to an
appropriate service once the client's withdrawal risk has reached a level
that can be provided under this contract, and

2.8.3. The Contractor shall complete individualized treatment plans for all clients based
on clinical evaluation data within three (3) days or three (3) sessions, whichever
is longer of the clinical evaluation in Section 2.5.4 above, that address problems
in all ASAM (2013) domains which justified the client's admittance to a given
level of care, that are in accordance the requirements in Exhibit A-1 and that:

2.8.3.1. Include in all individualized treatment plan goals, objectives, and
interventions written in terms that are:

2.6.3.1.1. Specific, clearly defining what shall be done.

2.8.3.1.2. Measurable, including clear criteria for progress and
completion.

2.8.3.1.3. Attainable, within the individual's ability to achieve.

2.8.3.1.4. Realistic, the resources are available to the individual.

2.8.3.1.5. Timely, something that needs to be completed within a
stated period for completion that is reasonable.

2.8.3.2. Include the clienl!s involvement in identifying, developing, and
prioritizing goals, objectives, and interventions.

2.8.3.3. Are update based on any changes in any American Society of Addiction
Medicine Criteria (ASAM) domain and no less frequently than every 4
sessions or pvery 4 weeks, whichever Is less frequent. Treatment plan
updates shall include;
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2.8.3.3.1. Documentation of the degree to which the client Is meeting
treatment plan goals and objectives;

2.8.3.3.2.. Modification of existing goals or addition of new goals
based on changes in the clients functioning relative to
ASAM domains and treatment goals and objectives.

2.8.3.3.3. The counselor's assessment of whether or not the client
needs to move to a different level of care based on changes
In functioning in any ASAM domain and documentation of
the reasons for this assessnient.

2.8.3.3.4. The signature of the client and the counselor agreeing to
the updated treatment plan, or if applicable, documentation
of the client's refusal to sign the treatment plan.

2.6.3.4. Track the client's progress relative to the specific goals,
objectives, and interventions in the client's treatment'plan by
completing encounter notes in WITS.

2.8.4. The Contractor shall refer clients to and coordinate a client's care with other

providers.

2.8.4.1. The Contractor shall obtain in advance if appropriate, consents from
the client, including 42 CFR Part 2 consent, if applicable, and In
compliance with state, federal laws and state and federal rules,
including but not limited to:

2.8.4.1.1. Primary care provider and if the client does not have a
primary care provider, the Contractor shall make an
appropriate referral to one and coordinate care with that
provider if appropriate consents from the client, including
42 CFR Part 2 consent, if applicable, are obtained in
advance in compliance with state, federal laws and state
and federal rules.

2.8.4.1.2. Behavioral health care provider when serving clients with
co-occurring substance use and mental health disorders,
and if the client does not have a mental health care

provider, then the Contractor shall make an appropriate
referral to one and coordinate care with that provider if
appropriate consents from the client, including 42 CFR Part
2 consent, .if applicable, are obtained in advance in
compliance with state, federal laws and state and federal
rules.

2.8.4.1.3. Medication assisted treatment provider.

2.8.4.1.^. Peer recovery support provider, and if the client does not
have a peer recovery support provider, the Contractor shall
make an appropriate referral to one and coordinate care
with that provider if appropriate consents from the client,
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-  including 42 CFR Part 2 consent. If applicable, are obtained
In advance in compliance with state, federal lav/s and state
and federal rules.

2.8.4.1.5. Coordinate with local recovery community organizations
(where available),to bring peer recovery support providers
into the treatment setting, to meet w'lth clients to describe
available services and to engage clients in peer recovery
support services as applicable.

2.8.4.1.6. Coordinate with case management services offered by the
clients managed care organization. Doonway. third party
Insurance or other provider. If applicable. If appropriate
consents from the client, including 42 CFR Part 2 consent.
If applicable, are obtained In advance In compliance with
state, federal laws and state and federal rules.

2.8.4.2. Coordinate with other social service agencies engaged with the client,
Including but not limited to the Department's Division of Children. Youth
and Families (DCYF). probation/parole, and the Doorways as
applicable and allowable with consent provided pursuant to 42 CFR
Part 2. The Contractor shall clearly document In the client's file if the
client refuses any of the referrals or care coordination In Section 2.8.4,
above.

2.8.5. The Contractor, shajl cornplete continuing care, transfer, and discharge plans for
all Services in Section 2.3' except for Transitional Living. In Section 2.3.1.1. that
address all ASAM (2013) domains, that are In accordance with the requirements
In Exhibit A-1 and that:

2.8.5.1. Include the process of transfer/discharge planning at the time of the
client's Intake to the program.

2.8.5.2. Include at least one (1) of the three (3) criteria for continuing services
when addressing continuing care as follows:

2.8.5.2.1. Continuing Service Criteria. A: The patient Is making
progress, but has not yet achieved the goals articulated In
the Individualized treatment plan. Continued treatment at
the present level of care Is assessed as necessary to permit

.  the patient to continue to work toward his or her treatment
goals; or

2.8.5.2.2. Continuing Service Criteria B: The patient Is not yet making
progress, but has the capacity to resolve his or her
problems. He/she Is actively working toward the goals
articulated In the individualized treatment plan. Continued
treatment at the present level of care Is assessed as
necessary to permit the patient to continue to work toward
hl.^her treatmerit.goals; and for
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2.8.5.2.3. Continuing Service Criteria C: New problems have been
identified that are appropriately treated at the present level
of care. The new problem or priority requires services, the
frequency and intensity of which can only safely be
delivered by continued stay in the current level of care. The
level of care which the patient is receiving treatment is
therefore the least intensive level at which the patient's
problems can be addressed effectively

2.8.5.3. Include at least one (1) of the four (4) criteria for transfer/discharge,
when addressing transfer/discharge that include;

2.8.5.3.1. Transfer/Discharge Criteria A: The Patient has achieved the
goals articulated in the individualized treatment plan, thus
resolving the problem(s) that justified admission to the
present level of care. Continuing the chronic disease
management of the patient's condition at a less- intensive
level of care is indicated; or

2.8.5.3.2. Transfer/Discharge Criteria B: The patient has been unable
to resolve the problem(s) that justified the admission to the
present level of care, despite amendments to the treatment
plan. The patient is determined to have achieved the
maximum possible benefit from engagement in services at
the current level of care. Treatment at another level of care

(more or less intensive) in the same type of services, or
discharge from treatment, is therefore indicated; or

2.8.5.3.3. Transfer/Discharge Criteria C: The patient has
demonstrated a lack of capacity due to diagnostic or co-
occurring conditions that limit his or her ability to resolve his
or her problem(s). Treatment at a qualitatively different level
of care or type of service, or discharge from treatment, is
therefore indicated; or

2.8.5.3.4. Transfer/Discharge Criteria D; The patient has experienced
an intensification of his or her probiem(s), or has developed
a new problem(s). and can be treated effectively at a more
intensive level of care.

2.8.6. The Contractor shall deliver all services in this Agreement using evidence based
practices as demonstrated by meeting one of the following criteria:

2.8.6.1. The service shall be included as an evidence-based mental health and

substance abuse intervention on the SAMHSA Evidence-Based

Practices Resource Center https://www.samhsa.gov/ebp-resource-
center;

2.8.6.2. The services shall be published In a peer-reviewed journal and found
to have positive effects; or
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2.8.6.3. The service Is based on a theoretical perspective that has validated
research.

2.8.7. The Contractor shall deliver services in this Contract in accordance with:

2.8.7.1. The ASAM Criteria (2013). The ASAM Criteria (2013) can be
purchased online through the ASAM website at:
http://www.asamcriteria.org/

2.8.7.2. The Substance Abuse Mental Health Services Administration

(SAMHSA), Treatment Improvement Protocols (TIPs) available at
http://store.samhsa.gov/list/series?name=TIP-Series-Treatment-
I m provemen t-Proiocols-TI PS-

2.8.7.3. The SAMHSA Technical Assistance Publications (TAPs) available at
http://store;samhsa.gov/list/series?name=Technical-Assistance-
Pub!ications-TAPs-&pageNumber=1.

2.8.7.4. The Requirements in Exhibit A-1.

2.9. Client Education /

2.9.1. the Contractor shall offer to all eligible clients receiving services under this
contract, individual or group education on prevention, treatment, and nature of:

2.9.1.1. Hepatitis C Virus (HCV).

2.9.1.2. Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV).

2.9.1.3. Sexually Transmitted Diseases (STD).

2.9.1.4. Tobacco Treatment Tools that include: ,

2.9.1.4.1. Assessing clients for motivation in stopping the use of
tobacco products;

2.9.1.4.2. Offering resources such as but not limited to the
Department's Tobacco Prevention & Control Program
(TPCP) and the certified tobacco cessation counselors
available through the QuitLine.

2.10. Tobacco Free Environment

2.10.1. The Contractor shall ensure a tobacco-free environment by having policies and
procedures that at a minimum:

2.10.1.1. Include the smoking of any tobacco product, the use of oral tobacco
products or "spit" tobacco, and the use of electronic devices;

2.10.1.2. Apply to employees, clients and employee or client visitors;

2.10.1.3. Prohibit the use of tobacco products within the Contractor's facilities at
any time.

2.10.1.4. Prohibit the use of tobacco in any Contractor owned vehicle.
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2.10.1.5. Include whether or not use of tobacco products is prohibited outside of
the facility oh the grounds.

2.10.1.6. Include the following if use of tobacco products is allowed outside of
the facility on the grounds:

2.10.1.6.1. A designated smoking area(s) which is located at least
twenty (20) feet from the main entrance.

2.10.1.6.2. All materials used for smoking in this area, including
cigarette butts and matches, shall be extinguished and
disposed of in appropriate containers.

2.10.1.6.3. Ensure periodic cleanup of the designated smoking area.

2.10.1.6.4. If the designated smoking area is not properly maintained, it
can be eliminated at the discretion of the Contractor.

2.10.1.7. Prohibit tobacco use in any company vehicle.

2.10.1.8. Prohibit tobacco use in personal vehicles when transporting people on
authorized business.

2.10.2. The Contractor shall post the tobacco free environment policy in the
Contractor's facilities and vehicles and included in employee, client, and visitor
orientation.

2.10.3. The Contractor shall not use tobacco use, in and of itself, as grounds for
discharging clients from services being provided under this contract.

3. Staffing

3.1. The Contractor shall meet the minimum staffing requirements to provide the scope of
work in this contract as follows:

3.1.1. At least one licensed supervisor, defined as:

3.1.1.1. Masters L.icensed Alcohol and Drug Counselor (MLADC):

3.1.1.2. Licensed Alcohol and Drug Counselor (LADC) who also holds the
Licensed Clinical Supervisor (LCS) credential; or

3.1.1.3. Licensed mental health provider.

3.1.2. Sufficient staffing levels that are appropriate for the services provided and the
number of clients served including but not limited to:

3.1.2.1. Licensed counselors defined as MU^DCS, LADCs and individuals
licensed by the Board of Mental Health Practice or Board of
Psychology. Licensed counselors may deliver any clinical or recovery
support services within their scope of practice.

3.1.2.2. Unlicensed counselors defined as individuals who have completed the
required coursework for licensure by the Board of Alcohol and Other
Drug Use Providers, Board of Mental Health Practice or Board of
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Psychology and are worthing to accumulate the work experience
required for licensure. Unlicensed counselors may deliver any clinical
or recovery support services within their scope of knowledge provided
that they are under the direct supervision of a licensed supervisor.

3.1.2.3. Certified Recovery Support workers (CfRSWs) who may deliver
intensive case management and other recovery support services
within their scope of practice provided that they are under the direct
supervision of a licensed supervisor.

3.1.2.4. Uncertified recovery support workers defined as individuals who are
working to accumulate the work experience required for certification
as a CRSW who may deliver intensive case management and other
recovery support services within their scope of knowledge provided
that they are under the direct supervision of a licensed supervisor.

3.1.3. No licensed supervisor shall supervise more than twelve staff unless the
Department has approved an alternative supervision plan (See Exhibit A-1
Section 8.1.2).

3.1.4. Provide ongoing clinical supervision that occurs at regular intervals in
accordance with the Operational Requirements in Exhibit A-1. and evidence
based practices, at a minimum: .

3.1.4.1. Weekly discussion of cases with suggestions for resources or
therapeutic approaches, co-therapy, and periodic assessment of
progress;

3.1.4.2. Group supervision to help optimize the learning experience, when
enough candidates are under supervision;

3.2. The Contractor shall provide training to staff on:

3.2.1. Knowledge, skills, values, and ethics with specific application to the practice
issues faced by the supervisee;

3.2.2. The 12 core functions;

3.2.3. The Addiction Counseling Competencies: The Knowledge, Skills, and Attitudes
of Professional Practice, available at http://slore.samhsa.gov/productrrAP-21-
Addiclion-Counseling-Compelencies/SMA15-4171 and

3.2.4. The standards of practice and ethical conduct, with particular emphasis given
to the counselor's role and appropriate responsibilities, professional
boundaries, and power dynamics and appropriate information security and
confidentiality practices for handling protected health information (PHI) and
substance use disorder treatment records as safeguarded by 42 CFR Part 2.

3.3. The Contractor shall notify the Department, in writing of changes in key personnel and
provide, within five (5) working days to the Department, updated resumes that clearly
indicate the staff member is employed by the Contractor. Key personnel are those staff
for whom at least 10% of their work time is spent providing substance use disorder
treatment and/or recovery support services.
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3.4. The Contractor shall notify the Department In writing within one month of hire when a new
administrator or coordinator or any staff person essential to carrying "out this scope of
services is hired to work in the program. The Contractor shall provide a copy of the
resume of the employee. , which clearly Indicates the staff member is employed by the
Contractor, with the notification.

3.5. The Contractor shall notify the Department in writing within 14 calendar days, when there
is not sufficient staffing to perform all required'services for more than one month.

3.6. The Contractor shall have policies and procedures related to student interns to address
minimum coursework. experience and core competencies for those interns having direct
contact with individuals served by this contract. Additionally. The Contractor shall have
student interns complete an approved ethics course and an approved course on the 12
core functions and the Addiction Counseling Competencies: The Knowledge, SklHs, and
Attitudes of Professional Practice in Section 3.2.2. and appropriate information security
and confidentiality practices for handling protected health information (PHI) and
substance use disorder treatment records as safeguarded by 42 CFR Part 2 prior to
beginning their internship.

3.7. The Contractor shall have unlicensed staff complete an approved ethics course and an
approved course on the 12 core functions and the Addiction Counseling Competencies:
The Knowledge. Skills, and Attitudes of Professional Practice in Section 3.2.2, and
information security and confidentially practices for handling protected health information
(PHI) and substance use disorder treatment records as safeguarded by 42 CFR Part 2
within 6 months of hire.

3.8. The Contractor shall ensure staff receives continuous education in the ever changing field
of substance use disorders, and state and federal laws, and rules relating to
confidentiality

3.9. The Contractor shall provide in-service training to all staff involved in client care within 15
days of the contract effective dale or the staff person's start date, if after the contract
effective date, and at least annually thereafter on the following:

3.9.1. the contract requirements.

3.9.2. All other relevant policies and procedures provided by the Department.

3.10. The Contractor shall provide in-service training or ensure attendance at an approved
training by the Department to clinical staff on hepatitis C (HCV). human
immunodeficiency virus (HIV), tuberculosis (TB) and sexually transmitted diseases
(STDs) annually. The Contractor shall provide the Department with a list of trained staff.

4. Facilities License

■ 4.1. The Contractor shall be licensed for all residential services provided with the
Department's Health Facilities Administration.

4.2. The Contractor shall comply with the additional licensing requirements for medically
monitored, residential withdrawal rnahagement services by the Department's Bureau of
Health Facilities Administration to meet higher facilities licensure standards.
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4.3. The Contractor is responsible for ensuring that the facilities .where services are provided
meet all the applicable laws, rules, policies, and standards.

5. Web Information Technology

5.1. The Contractor shall use the Web Information Technology System (WITS) or an
alternative electronic health record approved by the Department to record all client activity
and client contact within (3) days following the activity or contact as directed by the
Department.

5.2. The Contractor shall, before providing services, obtain written informed consent from the
client on the consent form provided by the Department.

5.2.1. Any client refusing to sign the informed consent in 5.2:

5.2.1.1. Shall not be entered into the WITS systerii; and

5.2.1.2. Shall not receive services under this contract.

5.2.1.2.1. Any client who cannot receive services under

this contract pursuant to Section 5.2.4. shall be

assisted-in finding alternative payers for the.
required services.

5.3. The Contractor agrees to the lnfonmation Security Requirements Exhibit K.

5.4. The WITS system shall only-be used for clients who are in a program that is funded by or
under the oversight of the Department.

6. Reporting

6.1. The Contractor shall report on the following:

•6.1.1. National Outcome [Measures (NOf^s) data in WITS for: "

6.1.1.1. 100% of all clients at admission

6.1.1.2. 100% of all clients who are discharged because they have completed
treatment or transferred to another program

6.1.1.3. 50% of all clients who are discharged for reasons other than those
specified above in Section 6.1.1.2.

6.1.1.4. The above NOMs In Section 6.1.1.1 through 6.1.1.3 are minimum
requirements and the Contractor shall attempt to achieve greater
reporting results when possible.

6.1.2. f^onthly and quarterly contract compliance reporting no later than the 10th day
of the month following the reporting month or quarter;

6.1.3. All critical incidents to the bureau in writing as soon as possible and no more
than 24 hours following the incident. The Contractor agrees that:
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6.1.3.1. "Critical incident" means any actual or alleged event or situation that
creates a significant risk of substantial or serious harm to physical or
mental health, safety, or well- being, including but not limited to;

6.1.3.1.1. Abuse;

6.1.3.1.2. Neglect;

6.1.3.1.3. Exploitation;

6.1.3.1.4. Rights violation;

6.1.3.1.5. Missing person;

6.1.3.1.6; Medical emergency;

6.1.3.1.7. Restraint; or

6.1.3.1.8. Medical error.

6.1.4. All contact with law enforcement to the bureau In writing as soon as possible
and no more than 24 hours following the incident;

6.1.5. All Media contacts to the bureau in writing as soon as possible and no more
than 24 hours following the incident;

6.1.6. Sentinel events to the Department as follows:

6.1.6.1. Sentinel events shall be reported when they involve any individual who
is receiving services under this contract;

6.1.6.2. Upon discovering the event, the Contractor shall provide immediate
verbal notification of the event to the bureau, which shall include:

6.1.6.2.1. The reporting individual's name, phone number, and
agency/organization;

6.1.6.2.2. Name and date of birth (DOB) of the individual(s)
involved in the event;

6.1.6.2.3. Location, date, and time of the event;

6.1.6.2.4. Description of the event, including what, when, where,
how the event happened, and other relevant information,
as well as the identification of any other individuals
involved;

6.1.6.2.5. Whether the police were involved due to a crime or
suspected crime; and

'  6.1.6.2.6. The identification of any media that had reported the
event;

6.1.6.3. Within 72 hours of the sentinel event, the Contractor shall submit a
completed "Sentinel Event Reporting Form" (February 2017),
available at https://www.dhhs.nh.gov/dcbcs/documents/reporting'
form.pdf to the bureau
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6.1.6.4. Additional informatipn on the event that is discovered after filing the
form in Section 6.1.6.3. above shall be reported to the Department, in
writing, as it becomes available or upon request of the Department;
and

6.1.6.5. Submit additional information regarding Sections 6.1.6.1 through
6.1.6.4 above if required by the department; and

6.1.6.6. Report the event in Sections 6.1.6.1 . through 6.1.6.4 above, as
applicable, to other agencies as required by law.

6.2. For room and board payments associated with Medicaid clients with OUD, the Contractor
shall coordinate client data and services with the Doorways to ensure that each client
served has a Government Performance and Results Modernization Act (GPRA) interview
completed at intake, three (3) months, six (6) months, and discharge.

6.3. The Contractor shall coordinate alt services delivered to Medicaid clients with OUD for

whom the contractor is receiving room and board payments for with the Doorways
including, but not limited to accepting referrals and clinical evaluation results for level of
care placement directly from the Doorways.

7. Quality Improvement

7.1. The Contractor shall participate in all quality improvement activities to ensure' the
standard of care for clients, as requested by the Department, such as. but not limited to:

7.1.1. Participation in electronic and in-person client record reviews

7.1.2. Participation in site visits

7.1.3. Participation in training and technical assistance activities as. directed by the
Department.

7.2. The Contractor shall monitor and manage the utilization levels of'care and service array
to ensure services are offered through the term of the contract to:

7.2.1. Maintain a consistent service capacity for Substance Use Disorder Treatment
and Recovery Support Sen/ices statewide by:

7.2.1.1. Monitoring the capacity such as staffing and other resources to
consistently and evenly deliver these services; and

7.2.1.2. Monitoring no less than monthly the percentage of the contract funding
expended relative to the percentage of the contract period that has
elapsed. If there is a difference of more than 10% between expended
funding and elapsed time on the .contract the Contractor shall notify
.the Department within 5 days and submit a plan for correcting the
discrepancy within 10 days of notifying the Department.

8. Maintenance of Fiscal Integrity

• 8.1. In order to enable DHHS to. evaluate the Contractor's fiscal integrity, the Contractor
agrees to submit to DHHS monthly, the Balance Sheet. Profit and Loss Statement, and
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Cash Flow Statement for the Contractor. The Profit and Loss Statement shall include a

budget column allowing budget to actual analysis. Statements shall.be submitted
within thirty (30) calendar days after each month end. The Contractor shall be evaluated
on the following:

8.1..1. Days of Cash on Hand:

8.1.1.1. Definition: The days of operating expenses that can be covered by
the unrestricted cash on hand.

8.1.1.2. Formula: Cash, cash equivalents and short term investments divided
by total operating expenditures, less depreciation/amortization and In-
kind plus principal payments.on debt divided by days in the reporting
period. The short-term investments as used above shall mature within
three (3) months and should not Include common stock.

8.1.1.3. Performance Standard: The Contractor shall have enough cash and
cash equivalents to cover expenditures for a minimum of thirty (30)
calendar days with no variance allowed.

8.1.2. Current Ratio:

8.1.2.1. Definition: A measure of the Contractor's total cun-ent assets

available to cover the cost of current liabilities.

8.1.2.2. Formula: Total current assets divided by total current liabilities.

8.1.2.3. Performance Standard: The Contractor shall maintain a minimum

current ratio of 1.5:1 with 10% variance allowed.

8.1.3. Debt Service Coverage Ratio:

8.1.3.1. Rationale: This ratio illustrates the Contractor's ability to cover the
cost of its current portion of its long-term debt.

6.1.3.2. . Definition; The ratio of Net Income to the year to.date debt service.

8.1.3.3. Formula: Net Income plus Depreciation/Amortization Expense plus
' Interest Expense divided by year to date debt service (principal and
interest) over the next twelve (12) months.

8.1.3.4. Source of Data: The Contractor's Monthly Financial Statements
Identifying current portion of long-term debt payments (principal and
interest).

8.1.3.5. Performance Standard: The Contractor shall maintain a minimum

standard of 1.2:1 with no variance.allowed.

8.1.4. Net Assets to Total Assets:

8.1.4.1. Rationale: This ratio is an indication of the Contractor's ability to
cover its liabilities.

8.1.4.2. Definition: The ratio of the Contractor's net assets to total assets.
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6.1.4.3. Formula; Net assets (total assets less total liabilities) divided by total
assets.

8.1.4.4. Source of Data: The Contractor's Monthly Financial Statements.

8.1.4.5. Performance Standard: The Contractor shall maintain a minimum

ratio of .30:1, with a 20% variance allowed.

8.2. In order to enable DHHS to evaluate the Contractor's fiscal Integrity, the Contractor
agrees to submit to DHHS monthly, the Balance Sheet, the Profit and Loss statement for
the month and year-to-date for the agency and the Profit and Loss statement for the
month and year-lo-date for the program being funded with this contract.

8.3. In the event that the Contractor does not meet either;

8.3.1. The standard regarding Days of Cash on Hand and the standard regarding
Current Ratio for two (2) consecutive months; or

8.3.2. Three (3) or more of any of the Maintenance of Fiscal Integrity standards for
three (3) consecutive months, then

8.3.3. The Department may require that the Contractor meet with Department staff to
explain the reasons that the Contractor has not met the standards.

8.3.4. The Department may require the Contractor to submit a comprehensive
corrective action plan within thirty (30) calendar days of notification that 8.2.1
and/or 8.2.2 have not been met.

8.3.4.1. The Contractor shall update the corrective action plan at least every
thirty (30) calendar days until compliance is achieved.

8.3.4.2. The Contractor shall provide additional Information to assure
continued access to services as requested by the Department. The
Contractor shall provide requested information In a timeframe agreed
upon by both parties.

8.4. The Contractor shall Inform the Department by phone and by email within twenty-four
(24) hours of when any key Contractor staff learn of any actual or likely litigation,
investigation, complaint, claim, or transaction that may reasonably be considered to have
a material financial impact on and/or materially impact or impair the ability of the
Contractor to perform under this Agreement with the Department.

8.5. The monthly Balance Sheet, Profit & Loss Statement, Cash Flow Statement, and all other
financial reports shall be based on the accrual method of accounting and include the
Contractor's total revenues and expenditures whether or not generated by or resulting
from funds provided pursuant to this Agreement. These reports are due within thirty (30)
calendar days after the end of each month.'

9. Pefiormance Measures

The following performance measures are required for client services rendered from SOR
funding only.
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9.1. The Contractor shall ensure that 100% of clients receiving room and board payments
under this contract that enter care directly through the Contractor who consent to
Information sharing with the Doorways receive a Hub referral for ongoing care
coordination.

9.2. The Contractor shall ensure that 100% of clients referred to them by the Doorways who
shall be covered by room and board payments under this contract have proper consents
In place for transfer of Information for the purposes of data collection between the
Doonways and the Contractor.

The following performance measures are required for client services rendered from all
sources of funds.

9.3. The Contractor's contract performance shall be measured as in Section 9.5 below to
evaluate that services are mitigating negative impacts of substance misuse. Including but
not limited to the opioid epidemic and associated overdoses.

9.4. For the first year of the contract only, the data, as collected in WITS, shall be used to
assist' the Department in determining the benchmark for each measure below. The
Contractor agrees to report data In WITS used in the following measures:

9.4.1. Initiation: % of clients accessing services within 14 days of screening;

9.4.2. Engagement: % of clients receiving 3 or more eligible services within 34 days;

9.4.3. Retention: % of clients receiving 6 or more eligible services within 60 days:

9.4.4. Clinically appropriate services: % of clients receiving ASAM level of care within
30 days;

9.4.5. Treatment completion: % of clients completing treatment; and

9.4.6. National Outcome Measures (NOMS) The % of clients out of all clients
discharged meeting at least 3 out of 5 NOMS outcome criteria:

9.4.6.1. Reduction in /no change in the frequency of substance use at
discharge compared to date of first service

9.4.6.2. Increase In/no change in number of indlvidualsemployed or in school
at date of last service compared to.first service.

9.4.6.3. Reduction in/no change In number of individuals arrested In past 30
days from date of first service to date of last service

9.4.6.4. Iricrease in/no change In nurnber of individuals that have stable
housing at last service compared to first service

9.4.6.5. Increase in/no change in number of individuals participating In
community support services at last service compared to first service

10. Contract Compliance Audits
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10.1. In the event that the Contractor undergoes an audit by the Department, the Contractor
agrees to provide a corrective action plan to the Department within thirty (30) days from
the date of the final findings which addresses any and all findings.

10.2. The Contractor shall ensure the corrective action plan shall include:

10.2.1. The aciion(s) that shall be taken to correct each deficiency;

10.2.2. The action(s) that shall be taken to prevent the reoccurrence of each deficiency:
10.2.3. The specific steps and lime line for implementing the actions above;

10.2.4. The plan for monitoring to ensure that the actions above are effective: and

10.2.5. How and when the vendor shall report to the Department on progress on
implementation and effectiveness.
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Method and Conditions Precedent to Payment

1. The State .shali pay the Contraictor an amount not to exceed the Price Limitation. Block 1.8,
of the General Provisions, for the services provided by the Contractor pursuant to Exhibit A.
,Scope of Services.

2. This Agreement is funded by:

2.1. New Hampshire General Funds;

2.2. Governor's Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse Prevention, Treatment, and"
Recovery Funds; -

2.3. Federal Funds from the United States Department of Health and Human Services, the
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration. Substance Abuse
Prevention and Treatment Block Grant (CFDA #93.959);

2.4. Federal funds from the United States Department of Health and Human Services,-
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration State Opioid Response
Grant (CFDA #93.788) and

2.5. The Contractor agrees to provide the services in Exhibit A, Scope of Services in
compliance with the federal funding requirements.

3. Non Reimbursement for Services

3.1. The State shall not reimburse the Contractor for services provided through this contract
when a client has or may have an alternative payer for services described the Exhibit A,
Scope of Work, such as but not limited to:

3.1.1. Services covered by any New Hampshire Medicaid programs for clients
who are eligible for New Hampshire Medicaid

3.1.2. Services covered by Medicare for clients who are eligible for Medicare -

3.1.3. Services covered by the client's private insurer(s) at a rate greater than the
Contract Rale in Exhibit B-1 Amendment #2, Service Fee set by the Department.

3.2. Notwithstanding Section 3.1 above, the Contractor may seek reimbursement from the
State for services provided under this contract when a client needs a service that is not
covered by the payers listed in Section 3.1.

3.3. Payments may be withheld until the Contractor submits accurate required monthly
and quarterly reporting.

3.4. Notwithstanding Section 3.1 above, when payment of the deductible or copay would
constitute a financial hardship for the client, the Contractor must seek reimbursement
from the State for that deductible based on the sliding fee scale, not to exceed $4,000
per client per treatment episode.
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3.4.1. For the purposes of this section, financial hardship is defined as the
client's monthly household income being less than the deductible
plus the Federally-defined monthly cost of living (COL).

3.4.1.1. If the Individual owns a vehicle:

Monthly COL

Family Size

1 2 3 4 5+

$ 3,119.90 $ 3,964.90 $ 4.252.10 $ 4.798.80 $ 4.643.90

3.4.1.2. If the individual does not own a vehicle;

Family Size

1 2 3 4 5

Monthly COL $ 2,570.90 $ 3,415.90 $ 3,703.10 $ 4,249.80 $ 4,643.90

4. The Contractor shall bill and seek reimbursement for actual services delivered by fee for
services in Exhibit B-1, Amendment #2 Service Fee Table, unless otherwise stated. The
Contractor agrees:

4.1. The fees for services, excluding'Clinical Evaluation, are all-inclusive contract rates to
deliver the services and are the maximum allowable charge in calculating the amount to
charge the Department for services delivered as part of this Agreement (See Section 5
below).

4.2. To bill for Clinical Evaluation services separately from all other per day units of services.

4.3. Payments may be withheld until the Contractor submits accurate required monthly and
quarterly reporting.

5. Calculating the Amount to Charge the Department Applicable to All Services in Exhibit B-1,
Amendment #2 Service Fee Table.

5.1. The Contractor shall:

5.1.1. Directly bill and receive payment for services and/or transportation provided
.  under this contract from public and private insurance plans, the clients, and

the Department

5.1.2. Assure a billing and payment systern that enables expedited processing to the
greatest degree possible in order to not delay a client's admittance into the
program and to immediately refund any overpayments.

5.1.3. Maintain an accurate accounting and records for all services billed, payments
received and overpayments (if any) refunded.
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5.2. The Contractor shall determine and charge accordingly for services provided to an eligible
client under this contract, as follows:

5.2.1. First: Charge the client's private insurance up to the Contract Rate. In Exhibit B-
1, Amendment #2 when the insurers" rates meet or are lower than the Contract
Rate in Exhibit 8-1 Amendment #2.

5.2.2. Second: Charge the client according to Exhibit B. Amendment #3, Section 9,
Sliding Fee Scale, when the Contractor determines or anticipates that the
private insurer shall not remit payment for the full amount of the Contract Rate
in Exhibit B-1, Amendment #2.

5.2.3. Third: If. any portion of the Contract Rale in Exhibit B-1 Amendment #2 remains
unpaid, after the Contractor charges the client's insurer, if applicable, and the
client then the Contractor shall charge the Department the balance, which is the
Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1 Amendment #2, Service Fee Table less the amount
paid by private Insurer and the amount paid by the client, uriless the client's
copay or deductible is charged to the Department in accordance with 3.3 above.

5.3. The Contractor agrees the amount charged to the client shall not exceed the Contract
Rate in Exhibit B-1, Amendment #2 Service Fee Table multiplied by the corresponding
percentage stated in E^thibit B, Amendment #3. Section 9 Sliding Fee Scale for the client's
applicable income level.

5.4. The Contractor shall assist clients who are unable to secure financial resources
necessary for initial entry into the program by developing payment plans.

5.5. The Contractor shall not deny, delay or discontinue services for enrolled clients who do
not pay their fees in Section 5.2.2 above, until after working with the client as in Section
5.4 above, and only when the client fails to pay their fees within thirty (30) days after being
informed in writing and counseled regarding financial responsibility and possible
sanctions Including discharge from treatment.

5.6. The Contractor shall provide to clients, upon request, copies of their financial accounts.

5.7. The Contractor shall not charge the combination of the public or private insurer, the client
and the Departmenfan amount greater than the Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1, Amendment
#2 except for;

5.7.1. Low-Intensity Residential Treatment as defined as ASAM Criteria, Level 3.1.
See Section 7 below.

5.8. In the event of an overpayment, wherein the combination of all payments received by the
Contractor for a given service (except in Exhibit B, Amendment #3, Section 5.7.1 and
5.7.2) exceeds the Contract Rate stated in Exhibit B-1 Amendment U2, Service Fee
Table, the Contractor shall refund the parties in the reverse order, unless the
overpayment was due to insurer, client or Departmental error.

5.9. In instances of payer error, the Contractor shall refund the party who erred, and adjust
the charges to the other parties, according to a correct application of the Sliding Fee •
Schedule.
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5.10. in the event of overpayment as a result of billing the Department under this contract
when a third party payer would have covered the service, the Contractor must repay the
state in an amount and within a timeframe agreed upon between the Contractor and the
Department upon identifying the error.

6. Additional Billing information for; Room and Board for Medicaid clients with Opioid Use
Disorder (OUD) in residential level of care.

6.1. The Contractor shall invoice the Department for Room and Board .payments up to
$100/day for Medicaid clients with OUD in residential level of care.

6.2. With the exception of room and board payments for transitional living, the Contractor shall
not bill the Department for Room and Board payments in excess of $455,000.

6.3. The Contractor shall maintain documentation of the following:

6.3.1. Medicaid ID of the Client;

6.3.2. WITS ID of the Client (if applicable)

6.3.3. Period for which room and board payments cover;

6.3.4. Level of Care for which the client received services for the date

range identified in 6.3.3

■  6.3.5. Amount being billed to the Department for the service

6.4. The Contractor shall submit an invoice by the twentieth (20th) day of each month, which
identifies and requests reimbursement for authorized expenses Incurred for room and
board in the prior month. The State shall make payment to the Contractor within thirty
(30) days of receipt of each invoice for Contractor services provided pursuant to this
Agreerhent. Invoices must be submitted in a Department approved manner.

6.5. The Contractor shall ensure that clients receiving services rendered frorh SOR funds
have a documented history of/or current diagnoses of Opibid Use Disorder.

6.6. The Contractor shall coordinate ongoing client care for all clients with documented history
of/or current diagnoses of Opioid Use Disorder, receiving services rendered from SOR
funds, with Doorways in accordance with 42 CFR Part 2.

7. Charging the Client for Room and Board for Low Intensity Residential Services

7.1. The Contractor may charge the client fees for room and board, in addition to:

7.1.1. The client's portion of the Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1, Amendment #2 using the
sliding fee scale

7.1.2. The charges to the Department

7.2. The Contractor may charge the client for Room and Board, inclusive of lodging and meals
offered by the program according to the Table A below;

Table A
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.If the percentage of Client's income of the
Federal Poverty Level (FPL) is:

Then the Contractor may charge the
client up to the following amount
for room and board per week:

0%-138% $0

139%-149% $8

150% - 199% $12

200% - 249% $25

250% - 299% $40

300% - 349% $57

350% - 399% . $77

7.3. The Contractor shall hold 50% of the amount charged to the client that shall be returned
to the client at the lime of discharge.

7.4. The Contractor shall maintain records to account for the client's contribution to room and
board.

8. Sliding Fee Scale

8.1. The Contractor shall apply the sliding fee scale in accordance'with'Exhibit 8, Amendment
#3. Section 5, above.

8.2. The Contractor shall adhere to the sliding fee scale as follows:

Percentage of Client's income of the Federal
Poverty Level (FPL)

Percentage of Contract
Rate in Exhibit 6-1 to

Charge the Client

0%-138% 0%

139%- 149% 8%

150% - 199% 12%

200% - 249% 25%

250% - 299% 40%

300% - 349% 57%

350% - 399% 77%

8.3. The Contractor shall not deny a child under the age of 18 services because of the parent's
unwillingness to pay the fee or the minor child's decision to receive confidential services
pursuant to RSA 318-B:12-a.
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9. Submitting Charges for Payment

9.1. The Contractor shall submit billing through the Website Information Technology System
(WITS) for services listed In Exhibit B-1. Amendment #2 Service Fee Table. The
Contractor shall:

9.1.1. Enter encounter note(s) Into WITS no later than three (3) days after the
date the service was provided to the client

9.1.2. Review the encounter notes no later than twenty (20) days following the
,  last day of the billing month,- and notify the Department that encounter notes are
ready for review.

9.1.3. Correct errors, if any, in the encounter notes as identified by the
Department no later than seven (7) days after being notified of the errors and notify
the Department the notes have been corrected and are ready for review.

9.1.4. Batch and transmit the encounter notes upon Department approval for the
billing month.

9.1.5. Submit separate batches for each billing month.

9.2. The Contractor agrees that billing submitted for review after sixty (60) days of the last day
of the billing month may be subject to non-payment.

9.3. To the extent possible, the Contractor shall bill for services provided under this contract
through WITS. For any services that are unable to be billed through WITS, the contractor
shall work with the Department to develop an alternative process for submitting invoices.

9.4. The Contractor shall only bill room and board for SLID clients with Opioid Use Disorder
that are Medicaid coded for both residential and transitional living services.

10. Funds in this contract may not be used to replace funding for a program already funded from
another source.

11. The Contractor shall keep detailed records of their activities, related to Department-funded
programs and services.

12. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, the Contractor agrees that funding under this
agreement may be withheld, in whole or In part, in the event of non-compliance with any
Federal or State \aw, rule or regulation applicable to the services provided, or If the said
services or products'have not been satisfactorily.compleled in accordance with the terms and
conditions of this agreement.

13. The Contractor shall submit final Invoices to the Department no later than forty-five (45) days
after the contract completion date.

14. The Contractor shall ensure any adjustments to a prior invoices are submitted with the original
invoice, adjusted invoice and supporting documentation to justify the adjustment.
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15. Limitations and restrictions of federal Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatment (SAPT)
Block Grant funds

15.1. The Contractor agrees to use the SAPT funds as the payment of last resort.

15.2. The Contractor agrees to the following funding restrictions on SAPT Block Grant
expenditures to:

15.2.1. Make cash payments to intended recipients of substance abuse services.

15.2.2. Expend more than the amount of Block Grant funds expended in Federal
Fiscal Year 1991 for treatment services provided in penal or correctional
institutions of the State.

15.2.3. Use any federal funds provided under this contract for the purpose of
conducting testing for the etiologic agent for Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV)
unless such testing is accompanied by appropriate pre and post-test counseling.

15.2.4. Use any federal funds provided under this contract for the purpose of
conducting any form of needle exchange, free needle programs or the distribution
of bleach for the cleaning of needles for intravenous drug abusers.

15.3. The Contractor agrees to the Charitable Choice federal statutory provisions as
follows:

Federal Charitable Choice statutory provisions ensure that religious
organizations are able to equally compete for Federal substance
abuse funding administered by SAMHSA. without impairing the
religious character of such organizations and without diminishing the
religious freedom of SAMHSA beneficiaries (see 42 USC 300x-65
and 42 CFR Part 54 and Part 54a, 45 CFR Part 96. Charitable Choice
Provisions and Regulations). Charitable Choice statutory provisions
of the Public Health Service Act enacted by Congress in 2000 are
applicable to the SAPT Block Grant program. No funds provided
directly from SAMHSA or the relevant State or local government to
organizations participating in applicable programs may be expended
for inherently religious activities, such as worship, religious
instruction, or proselytization. If an organization conducts such
activities, it must offer them separately, in time or location, from the
programs or services for which it receives funds directly from
SAMHSA or the relevant State or local government under any
applicable program, and participation must be voluntary for the
program beneficiaries.

Headrest

RFA-2019-eDAS-01-SUBST-05.A03

Exhibit B. Amer>dmenl #3 . Vertdof initials C. j t
Page 7 of 7 Date



JefTrey A. Mcytrj
Cdfflmlsjioncr

Kiti«S.Foi
Director

NdV21'10 pfi 2j26 DAS
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

Department of health and hdman services

DIVISION FOR BEHAVIORAL HEALTH

BUREAU OF DRUG AND ALCOHOL SERVICES

105 PLEASANT STREET. CONCORD, NH 03301
603-271^110 I-800452.334S ttU 6738

Foi: 603*2714105 TDD Aeceu: 1-800-735-2964
MrwW.dhh».nh.|OV

November 14. 2018

His Excellency. Governor Christopher T. Sununu
and the Honorable Council

State House -

Concord, New Hampshire 03301

REQUESTED ACTION

Authorize the Department of Health and Human Services, Bureau of Drug and Alcohol
Services, to. enter into a sole source amendment to eight (8) of (he thir1een (13) vendors listed
below in bold, to provide substance use disorder treatment and recovery support services,
statewide, by increasing the total combined price limitation by $3,362,900 from $4,915,198 to
an amount not to exceed $8,278,098 with no change in the completion date of June 30. 2019,
effective upon the date of Governor and Executive Council approval. 69.35% Federal 13 50%
General, and 17.15% Other Funds. *

Summary of contracted amounts by Vendor:
Vendor Current

Amount

Increase/

Decrease

Revised

Budget
G&C Approval

DIsmas Home of New Hampshire,
Inc.

$240,000 $3,400 $243,400 0:06/20/18 Late

Item G

A: 07/27/16 ttem

07
FIT/NHNH. Inc. $854,031 $0.00 $854,031 0:07/27/18 Item

#7

A: 11/14/18 Item

.014

Grafton County New Hampshire -
Department of Corrections and
Alternative Sentencing

$247,000 $0.00 $247,000 0:06/20/18 Late
Item G

A: 07/27/18.ltem

07
Greater Nashua Council on

Alcoholism
$624,599 $890,300 $1,514,899 0:07/27/16 Item

07

Headrest $147,999 $80,600 $228,599 0:06/20/18 Late

Item G

A: 07/27/18 ttem

07

Manchester Alcoholism
Rehabilitation Center

$1,118,371 $1,091,800 $2,210,171 0:06/20/18 Late
Item G

A: 07/27/18 Item
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Hope on Haven Hill $278,641 $218,400 $497,041
#7

0:07/27/18 Item
#7

North Country Health Consortium $287,406 $114,200 $401,606 0:06/20/18 Lato
Item G.
A: 07/27/18 Item

m
Phoenix Houses of New England,
Inc.

$232,921 $584,600 $817,521 0:06/20/18 Late
Item G

A: 07/27/18 Item

#7
Seacoast Youth Services $73,200 $0.00 $73,200

1

0:06/20/18 Ldte
item G

A: 07/27/18 Item

#7
Southeastern New. Hampshire
Alcohol & Drug Abuse Services

$589,540 -  $379,600 $969,140 0:06/20/18 Late

item G

A: 07/27/18 Item

trr
The Community Council of Nashua
N.H. .

I

$162,000 $0.00 $162,000 0:08/20/18 Late
Item G

A 07/27/18 Item
#7

West Central Services, Inc. $59,490 $0.00 $59,490 0:06/20/16 Ute
Item G

A 07/27/18 Item

#7
Total $4,915,198 $3,362,900 $8,278,098

05-95-92-920510-33820000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, HEALTH AND
HUMAN SVCS DEPT OF, HHS: DIV FOR BEHAVORIAL HEALTH. BUREAU OF DRUG &
ALCOHOL SVCS, GOVERNOR COMMISSION FUNDS (100% Other Funds)

05-95-92-920510-33840000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES. HEALTH AND
HUMAN SVCS DEPT OF, HHS: DIV FOR BEHAVORIAL HEALTH, BUREAU OF DRUG &
ALCOHOL SVCS, CLINICAL SERVICES (80% Federal Funds, 20% General Funds FAIN
TI010035CFOA 93.959)

05-95-92-920510-70400000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, HEALTH AND
HUMAN SVCS DEPT OF, HHS: DIV FOR BEHAVORIAL HEALTH, BUREAU OF DRUG &
ALCOHOL SVCS, STATE OPIOID RESPONSE GRANT (100% Federal Funds FAIN
H79TI081685 CFDA 93.788)

Please see attached rmancial details.

EXPLANATION

This request is sole source because the increase to the price limitation for eight (8)
vendor exceeds ten (10) percent of the total contract value.

Substance u^ disorders develop when the use of alcohol and/or drugs causes clinically
and functionally significant impairmenl. such as health problems, disability, and failure to meet
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major responsibilities at. work, scliool. or home. The existence of a substance use disorder is
determined using a ctinical evatuation based on. Diagnostic and Statistical IVIanual of Mental
Disorders, Fifth Edition criteria.

This amendment will allow the above eight (8) vendors listed above in bold to continue
and potentially expand access to residential treatment services provided to Medicaid-covered
individuals with opioid use disorder (OUD). Funds in this amendment will be useid to cover $100
of room and boar^l payments for Medicald beneficiaries with OUD in low ahcl high intensity
residential treatment services. These funds will support existing residential programs to
continue serving the Medicald population, which has been cited as a challenge by treatment
providers as a result of differing rates of reimbursement between Medicaid and Commercial
payers. The-vendors above will also continue to offer their existing array of treatment "services
ncluding individual and group outpatient, intensive cutpalienl. partial hospitalization transitionai
living, high and low Intensity residential services.

This ameryJment is part of the State's recently approved plan under the State Opioid
Response. (SOR) grant, which identified access to residential treatment as a funding priority.
The Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) approved NH's
proposal in Septemt)er. with the expeclation that funds are In services for comrhunities within
the third month of grant award. The eight (8) vendors above will use these funds to ensure that
individuals with OUD receiving high or low intensity residential treatment have continued and/or
expanded access to the necessary level of care, which increases their ability to achieve and
maintain recovery.

Additionally, the Department will continue to monitor the performance of the Vendors
through monthly and quarterly reports, conducting site visits, reviewing client records and
engaging in activities Identified in the contract monitoring and quality improvement work
referenced above. Contractor financial health is also being monitored monthly.

Should the Governor and Executive Council not authorize this request residential '
treatment programs may have to limit the availability of beds for individuals with OUD on
Medicald. which would delay access to care for those individuals.
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Area served: Statewide.

Source of Funds: 69.35% Federal Funds from the United States Department of Health
and Human Services, Substance Abuse and Mentpl Health Services Administration. Substance
Abuse Prevention and Treatment Block Grant. CFDA #93.959. Federal Award Identification
Number TI010035-14. Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration State
Opioid Response Grant, CFDA #93.788, and 13.50% General Funds and 17.15% Other Funds
from the Governor's Commission on Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse Prevention. Intervention
and Treatment.

In the event that the Federal Funds become no longer available. General Funds will not
be requested to support this program.

Respectfully submitted,

Kalja S. Fox

Director

Approved by

Jeffrey A. Meyers

■ Commissioner

Th9 Oofiortmtnt ofHMtih tna Mtjmen Services' Msskjn istofoifl eanmun/Ucs and famaJas
in fn^ng oppotivnitias for dldani to achiovo haeOh and tidependenco.



A!l«chmenl A

Finsnclil Details

OM5.9a.9208»0.33«20000 HEALTH AHO SOCIAL SEHVICES. HEALTH AHD HUMAN SVC9 DEPT OF HHS- DfV FOR BEMAVOP.*. mpaitu
eUREAU Of ORUOS ALCOHOL 5VC6. GOVERNOR COMMISSION FUNDS (100% OlhtrFimd.) BEHAVORlAL MeALTH,

CommuiVty Covncli
of Nashua•Gr

Nashua Convn

MaAitiHaatih VftftdOfCoda: 1W112-6001

Suta Flical Ytat Clasa/Accouni Tttls Budgal Amount Incraasa/ Otcraast
Ravtsad Uodlflad

2019

Sub-leui

102-WT34 ContracU lor Prog
Svc 648,657 ' 60 648.837

Oltmaa Hem* of N>-*  VanOor CoOa:TBD

to 148,857

Suta Fiscal Yaar Claaa/Account nus Ineraeaa/ Oacmaaa . RavUad MedlfWd

2019 -

Sub-ioul

102-S007S4
Svc 672.381 60 672.381

EaitarSaats of NH

ManchasUr

AleohoUsm Rahab

ClrfFamum

.•i-J

Vendor Coda: t77204-exs

'

60 -  672.381

Suta FUcal Yaar Claaa7Account . . nils Incraasa/ Otcrassa
Ravtaad ModlDad

2019

Sub-ioul

102-900734 ConUacU far Prog
Svc 6337.268 to $337,268

FIT/NHNH VandorCoda: I97730-B001
.

6337,268 SO S337.288

Suta Flacal Yaar Claaa/Aceount
■  .v«".

TItIa 6udgot Amount incraasa/ Oicraass
Ravlaad MedlOad

7019

Sub-toul

102-000734 Cor>tr»cU lor Prog
Svc 6194,759 ' SO 6194.739

Oraflon Couruy Vender Coda: 177397-6003

60 6194.739

Suia Fiscal Yaar Claaa/Acceunt tlila Budget Amount Incraasa/ Oavtsaa Rt«4aad Modlllad

2019

' Sub-total

102-500734 Contracts lor Prog
Svc

S74.492 SO 674.492

Graalar Nashua

CouncOon.

AicohoOsm ' VandorCoda: 166374-6001

10 674.492

"

Suta Flacal Yaar Ciaaa/Aeeewnl . nils Budgal Amount irteraasa/ Dacrassa
Ravtsad ModlHad

2019 102-000734 Contracit lor Prog
Svc

1188.372 60 6188.372

HaadrtsL Sx VandorCoda: 17S320«»1

6108,372 60 6188.372

Suta FUcal Yaar ' Claaa/Aecouru TIIU Budgal Amount iKraasa/ OacrasM
Ravlaad Modlllad

2019

.Sub-total

102-900734 Contracu lor Prog
Svc 644,833

644.633 SO

$44,833

644.833

AnKhmttilA

SlAjncial OclaU



Attachment A .

Financial Details

Mope on Kavan Hm Vandor Code: 2751 t».800l

Scats Flaeal Year Claas/Aecouni Title Budget Amount Increesi/ Oecresie
Revised Medined

2018

8ub-ieisi

103-900734 Coni/acts for Prog
•Svc Se4.035 30 304.039

North Cdunl/y
Haafth CensorOum Vender Code: 1S65S7«001

SO 304.035

Suis Fiscal Ysar Cleas/Accovnl Title Budget Amount Increeeel Oecreese Revised ModiOed

2018

SuMoist

102-900734 ContraCU (or Prog
Svc 390.078 306.078

Nouses of
New Engiand. inc. Vendor Cods: I77S8M001

SO 300.078

Suts Flaeal Year Ctass/Accourtt Title btcreaes/ Decrease Revised Modified

2018 . 103-900734 Contracts (or Prog
Svc 370.246 170.246

Seacossi Youth
■  . ServkeS*" Vendor Code: 203844.0001

SO 370.340

- State Fiscal Year ClaaslAccouni Title Budget Amount Increeee/ Decrease Revised Modified

2018 103-900734
S«c

322,076 SO 373.076

Southeastern NH

Alcohol end Onjg
Services Vendor Code 159382-8001

322.070 to 333.076

Stats Fiscal Year Ctaas/Accounl Title Budget Amount Incrseae/ Decrease Revised ModlOed

2018 102-900734
■ Svc 3177.789

3177.799

30

30

3177.798

3177.788

WmiCantrai

State Fiscel Year Clesa/Accouni Tiile Budget Amount Increase/ Decrease Revised ModlRed

2019

Sufo-tetel

103-900734 Contracts (or Prog
Svc 317.942

317.842

ll.4J8.560

30

SO

18

317.842

317.943

11.418.960

^  SERVICES. HEALTH AND HUMAN SVCS OEPT OF HH8: OIV FOR BEHAVOfllAL hsaithBUREAU OF DflUO A ALCOHOL SVCS, CLINICAL SERviceS (M%F«dar>l Fundt. 20%C«n«ral Funds FAIN TI010035CFDA »3.959)

Commun&y CetMJI
ot Naahu»-<^

Nashua Cdmm

Bute FlecM Year Ciaaa/Account Title Increeee/Decrease
Revised Modified

2019 102-900734
Svc 3113.143

$113,143

SO

SO

$113,143

3113.143

AiiKlwnemA

FiAaActsI OctsU

F««f 7olS



Attichmcnt A

Fininciil Details

OtsmA> Homeo^NH Vendor CodcTflO

Stite P>scel Year Class/Account Title Budget Amount Increase/ Oecreaat Revlaed Modified

2019

SuVletit

'102-5007J4 "■ ' Corurectt lor Prog
Svc 1197.919 90 9167,619

Easier Se^eTNH
Menchasier

AScofteAsm Rehab
CU/Temum Vendor Cede: 177204-0005

90

f

9167,619

Stele Fiecal Yef Cleaa/Acceunt Title trxreesW Oecreeee Revlaed Modified.

2019 102-900794
Svc S7B1.083 90 ' 1761.093

Fir/NHNH VendorCede: l9773l>BO0t

$761,089 90 9761.093

Slate Flacal Year Claea/Aceouni Title Budget Amount Increase/OecreiM Revised Modified

2019 102-900734 Contract* lor Prog
Svc S45I.0I9 90 9451.016

Grafton County VendorCeda: 177397-6003

90 9451,016'

Slate Flical Year Claaa/Aeceunt nue Budget Amount Increaae/Oecreaaa Revised Modified -

2019 102-500734 Cont/ecia lor Prog
Svc 1172.506 •  90 • 9172.508

Greater Nashua
Council on
Alcoholism Vendor Coda: 196974-6001

SO 1172.509

State Fiscal Year Class/Account title Budget Amotml Incraaae/ Dacraaaa' Revteed Modified

2019 102-900734 .
Svc 9436,227 SO 9436.227

Headrest, tnc . Vendor Code: 179220-6001

SO 9438.227

State Fiscal Year Ctaaa/Aeceunt Tliie Irwreaae/ Oecrease Revdaed Modified

2019

Suh-totaJ

102-500734 Contrecu lor Prog
Svc 9103.394 90 9103.384

Hope on Haven HtD Vendor Cede; 275119-6001

SO 1103.384

State Fiaeai Year Claee/Accouni Title Budget Amount ncreaae/Oecreaae Revtaed Modified

2019 102-500734
Svc 9194.609 90 9194.606

HorthCouniry
Health CoruorAen Vendor Cede: tsa5S7-600l

90 9194.606

Stale Flacal Year Ciees/Accowni Title ncreasa/Oecreaae Revlaed Modified

2019

Subtotal

102-500734 Contracia lor Prog
Svc 9200.728

9200.726

90

90

9200.726

9200 778

Aliechmtni A

flAtndai Ocul
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Atiachmenl A

Financial Delails

SUU'FUcii Year Ctaaa/Account Tllla Budget Amount Incraaaa/ Diicraaaa
Ravtaad Modi/lad

30tg • 102-500734
Conimcu for Prog

8vc
1162.675 SO 5162.675

SuthtoUl 5162,875 SO 5162,675

SMceai) Yeuin
S*n>tc«i

/

Vendor Coda: 203944-6001

StataFiacal T««r Ctaaa/Account Title Budget Amount . Incraaaa/Oacraaaa
Ravtaad Modlflad

2019. 102>500734
Contracla (or Prog

Svc
591.124 50 U1.124

Svthtotal 591.124 SO 531.124

SoUhaattem NH

Alcohol and Orvi9
Sarwtcai Vendor Coda 1SS292-B001

Staia Flaca) Vaer Ctaaa/Account Tllla Budget Amount Incraaaa/ Oacmaaa
Ravtaad Modlflad

Budoat

2019 102-500734
Corwacia (or Prog

Svc
$411,741 $0 $411,741

SuMeUI 5411.741 50 $411,741

Wasi Canual

Sanfcaa Vendor Coda: 177654-6001

Stata Fiacal Yaar Ctaaa/Account Tliia Budgal AmeuiU incraaaa/ Oacraaaa
Ravtaad Modlflad

Budget

2010 102.500734' ^ CorttracU (or Prog
Svc-

$41,546 10 $41,548

Sub-(o(aJ $41,548 SO $41,548

Total Clinical Sva 13.287.382 ifi. $3 287.382

O9-9S-«3-920S1O-7OaO0M0 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES. HEALTH AND HUMAN SVCS DEPT OF. MHS: DIV FOR BEHAVORtAL HEALTH
BUREAU OF DRUG & ALCOHOL SVCS. BTATE OPIOlO RESPONSE GRANT (100% Fadaral Funda. FAIN H79TI081M5 CFOAjj.TSS)

Convnunlly Counca
o< Nashua^

NaahuaCcrnm

Mental Kaallh Vandw Coda: 154112-6001 r

Siata Fiscal Year Claaa/Acceunl Titia Bu^at Amount tncraaaa/ Oacraaaa
RaMaad Modlflad

Budgal

2019 102-500734
Conlracia (or ftog

Svc-
$0 50 $0

SulMeUl $0 50 $0

Olfmai Homa of NH Vendor Coda:TBO

Stata Fiacal Yaar Ciaaa/Aceeuni Title Budget Amount Incraaaa/ Oacraaaa
Ravlaad Modlflad

2019 '102 500734 Cont/acta (or Prog
Svc

$0 53.400 $3,400

Sub-total $0 53.400 U400

EaitarSaaiaolNH '

Mancnattar

AkdhoOam Rahab

Ctr/Famun Vendor Coda: 177204-6005

State Fiacal Year Ctaaa/Account Title Budgal Amount Incraaaa/Oacraaaa
Ravtaad Modlflad

AiiKhmtAt A

rin«fKUI ocun

A»ft4ef<
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Financial Details

2019 102 500734
1 Coniucis lor Prog
1  Svc 1  ̂ 51.091.600 1  51.091,600

Sul>-teUl 1 1 1  50 51.091.600 51.091.600

FIT/NHMH VsndorCoOa: lS773(VS00t

6uta flaui Yaar CIssa/Acceuni TItfa Budget Amouni inereasaf Oec/aaea
Ravlaad Modified

2019 102-500734
Conlracis lor Prog

Svc
5208.256 50 5206.256

Sub-(oUl 5206.256 50 5208.256

Graftwi County VandorCeda: 177397-6003

Slat* Placjl Yaar Claaa/Acceuni TlUa Sudgat Amawnt incraaaaf Oacraasa
. Ravlaad Modified

Budoal

2019 I03-900734 Coniracti lor Prog
Svc 50 50 - SO

Sub-total SO 50 50

Groalor Nashua

CouncQon

Mcohottam Vandor Coda: 156974-6001

■■ '

Suta Flaeal Vaai Clasa/Account TlUa Budget Amouni Incrauaf Oacraasa
Ravlaad Modified

'  Budaai

2019 102-500734
Ceniracii for Prog

Svc
50 5690,300 5690.300

Subtotal 50 5690.300 5690.300

Hudrast. Inc vandorCoda: 175226-6001

Suta Fiscal Yaar Claaa/Account Tide Budget Amouni Incraaaaf Oaeraaaa
Ravlaatf Modlflad

'Budoal

2019 102-500734
Controcit tor Prog

Svc
50 560.600 560.6W

SutMoul 50 560.600 -  560.600

Hepa en Kaven HQ VandorCoda: 27St1S600l

Suta Fiscal Yaar Ctasa/Acceunt Tllla Budgal Amount Incraaaaf Oaeraaaa
Ravlaad Modified .

2019 102-500734
Coruueta for Prog

Svc
50 5218.400 5216,400

Sub-total 50 5216.400 5716.400

North Country
Haaith Cenaonum Vender Coda: IS65S7-B00t

Suia Fiscal Yaar .Class/Account Title Budget Amount Inerasfaf Oaeraaaa
RavUad Modified

Budoal

2019 102-500734
Contrscia for Prog

Svc
50 5114,200 Stt4.200

Sub-total 50 5114.200 / - 5114.200

PhoarU HouMS of

NawGnglsrwf. Itk. VandorCoda;i7756S600i

-

Suta Fiscal Yaar Claaa/Account TItIs Budget Amount Incraaaaf Oaeraaaa
Ravlaad Madiriad

2019 103-900734
Conlracis lor Prog

SO 5564.600 5564.600

Sub-totat 50 5564.600 5564.600

Saacoasi Youth

Sarvtcai Vendor Code: 203944-6001

Stata Fiscal Yav Claaa/Account Title Budget Amount Incraaaaf Oaeraaaa
Ravlaad MocDfWd

AnictMTitniA

Finmid OvuR

^tfcSoFC



Attachment A

Financial Details

2019 102-5007)4
Conlracts for Prog

1  Svc I  to 60 1  .
1  ■ 1 1  to 1  60 1

Southaaiiam NH

Alcohol and Drug
Sar^t Vendor Coda 155202-6001

Siatt Ftacal Year Claaa/Acceuni Tltla Budget Amount
Raviaad Medinad

2010 . 102-5007)4
CenCncta lor Prog

Svc
to 6370.600 6379.600

SutMOUl to 6)70.600 6370.600

w«ii Caram

SaMcaa VandorCoda: 17765A«001

Stall FUcal Yaar Claaa/Accovnl rrua Budget Amount Iheraaaa/Dacraasa
RaviaadModtnad

2010 102-5007)4 .Contracts (or Prog
Svc

to 60 to

SutMotal to 60 60
Total SOR Cram

1208.256 13.362.000 13.571.156

Grand Total All M.DIS.IBS m£U2fl. 16.278.008

Grand Total by Vindi9f

PO Vandora Currani Price UmluUon rncraasa/Daemaia

0

Community Council of Nashua-
Gr Naahua Comm Maniil Haatih

Vandor Coda:

154112-6001 t162.000 60 6162.000

0 Olsmaa Homa of NH Vender Ceda:TBO t240.000 6340O 6243.400

0

Eaatar Saata of NH Manchastar
AieohoOam Aahab Clr/Famum

Vandor Ccrla:

177204-6005 61.118371 61091.600 62.210.171

0. FIT/NHNH
Vendor Coda:

1577)0«00l 6854.031 to 6854.031

0 Grafton County
Vendor Coda:
177397-0003 ' 'S247.000 to 6247.000

0

Graaiar Nashua CcuncB on

Aicohefisffl

VandorCoda:

1MS74-B001 6624.599 6890.300 61.514.809

0 Kaadraau Inc

Vender Coda:

175226-6001 6147.000 680.600 6228.599

Hooa on Haven H3)
Vendor Coda:

2751IM00I 1276.641 6216.400 6497.041

0 North CMnt/v Heatlh Conaortium

Vender Coda:

156557-6001 6287 406 6114 200 6401.806

0

Phoanh Houaai of Naw Engtand.
me.

Vandor Coda:

. 177569-6001 6232.921 6564 600 6817 521

0 Seacoasi Youth Setvicat
Vendor Coda;

20)944-B00l t73.200 to S73 200

0

SouOteastem nh Alcohel end

>njo Sarvlcaa
- VandorCoda

155202-6001 6569.540 6379600 6960.140

0 Naai Central Sarvtcaa
Vandor Code:

177654-6001 659490 to 6S0.49O
Teui 64.9lS.t08 63.382 900 68.278.008

AiiKtmamA

rinvidal Oetau

'•itteiC



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Uao Dlsordor Treatment and Rocovefy Support Servicea

State of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Services

Amendment 02 to the Substance Use Disorder Treatment and
Recovery Support Services Contract

This 2^ Amendment to the Substance Use Disorder Treatment arid Recovery Support Services contract
(hereinafter referred to as "Amendment #2") dated this 30th. day of August. 2018. is by and between the
Slate of New Hampshire. Department of Health and HOman Services (hereinafter referred to as the
"State" or "Department") and Headrest., (hereinafter referred to as "the Contractor"), a nonprofit
corporation with a place of business at 14 Church Street, Lebarton, NH 03766.

WHEREAS, pursuant to an agreement (the "Contract") approved by the Govemor and Executive Council
on June 20. 2018 (Lete Item G) and amended on July 27, 2018 (Item WT) the Contractor agreed to
perform certain services based upon the terms and conditions specified in the Contract as amended and
In consideration of certain sums specified; and •

WHEREAS, the State and the Contractor have agreed to make changes to the scope of work,
completion date, price limitation and payment schedules and terms and conditions of the contract; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Form P-37. General Provisions. Paragraph 18. the State may modify the scope
of work and the payment schedule of the contract upon written agreement of the parties end approval
from the Governor and Executive Council: and

WHEREAS, the parties agree to modify the scope of services and increase the price limitation to support
continued delivery of these services;

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and the mutual covenants and conditions
contained in the Contract and set forth herein, the parties hereto agree to amend as follows:

1. Form P-37, General Provisions,.Block 1.8, Price Unt'tation. to read:

$228,599.

2. Form P-37. General Provisions, Block 1.9, Contracting Officer for State Agency, to read:
Nathan D. White, Director.

3. Form P-37. General Provisions. Block 1.10, State Agency Telephone.Number. to read:

603-271-9631.

4. Delete and Replace Exhibit A. Scope of Services with Exhibit A. Amendment #2. Scope of
Services.

j

5. Delete and Replace Exhibit B. Methods end Conditions Precedent to Payment with Exhibit B,
Amendment 02. Methods and Conditions Precedent to Payment.

6. Delete and Replace Exhibit B-1, Service Fee TaWe. with Exhibit B-1. Amendment #2. Service
Fee Table.

HeadrOSt AmendmontffZ
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Sub8tjr>ce U>e Disordof Treatmont and Recovery Support Services

This amendment shall be effective upon the date of Governor and Executive Council approval.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have set their hands as of the date written below.

State of New Hampshire

Department of Health and Human Services

\\\\'^\ ̂
Date Katja S. Fox

Director

Date

Contractor Name

/

\7.

Title, Pfi6^C'y~c^

Acknowledgement of Contractor's signature:

State of ̂  . County of QluAn on
undersigned office^ personally appeare^thefperson identified directly ab'person identified directly abo

, before the
ve, or satisfactonty proven to

be the person whose name Is signed above, and acknowledged that s/he executed this document In the
capacil^ndicated above.

Signatu^of Nota^ Pub!i^«r<Iu$tice of the Peace

J^i^h tfA Alkr\^ Uhhc
Name and Title of Notary or Justice of the Peace

My Commission Expires: _cn]rr. HAftftfrXJR Mabtrv Putxlc

StalB of Niw KarnpsMrt
My Commtaaion CiptrM Fabruary 1.202S
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Sub9taf>ce Use Olsorder Treatment and Recovefy Support Servtcea

The preceding Amendment, having been reviewed by this office, is approved as to form substance and
execution.

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

Date NamI
Title:

I hereby certify that the foregoing Amendment was approved by the Governor and Executive Council of
the State of New Hampshire at the Meeting on: (date of meeting)

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

Date Name:

Title:

H«adr«$l Am^ndmcni 92
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Sorvlcae
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services.

Exhibit A, Amendment #2

Scope of Services

1. Provisions Applicable to All Services
1.1. The Contractor will submit a detailed description of the language assistance

services they will provide to persons with limited English proficiency to ensure
meaningful access to their programs and/or services within ten (10) days of the
contract effective date.

\  ,

1.2. The Contractor agrees that, to the extent future legislative action by the New
Hampshire Generel Court or federal or state court orders may have an Impact on
the Services described herein, the State Agency has the right to modify Service
priorities and expenditure requirements under this Agreement so as to achieve
compliance therewith.

1.3. For the purposes of this Contract, the Department has identified the Contractor as a

Subreclpient in accordance with (he provisions of 2 CFR 200 at seq.

1.4. The Contractor will provide Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery
Support Services to any eligible client, regardless of where the dient lives or works
In New Hampshire.

1.5. Standard Compliance

1.5.1. The Contractor must meet all information security and privacy requirements as
set by the Department.

1.5.2. State Optoid Response (SOR) Grant Standards

.  1.5.2.1. The Contractor must establish formal Information sharing and referral
agreements with the Regional Hubs for Substance Use Services,
compliant with all applicable confidentiality laws, including 42 CFR
.Part 2 In order to receive payments for services funded with SOR
resources.

1.5.2.2. The Department must be able to verify that dient referrals to the
Regional Hub for Substance Use Services have been completed by
Contractor prior to accepting invoices for services provided through
SOR funded initiatives.

1.5.2.3. The Contractor shall only provide Medication Assisted Treatment
(MAT) with FDA-approved MAT for Opioid Use Disorder (OUD). FDA-
approved MAT for OUD indudes:

1.5.2.3.1. Melhadone.

1.5.2.3.2. BuprGr)orphine products, indudir>g:

1.5.2.3.2.1. Single-entity buprenorphine products.

Headresl
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment 92

1.5.2.3.2.2. Buprenorphirte/naloxone tablets.

1.5.2.3.2.3. Buprenorphine/naioxone films.

1.5.2.3.2.4. Buprenorphine/naloxone bucx^al
preparations.

1.5.2.3.3. Lcng'Sctlng injectable buprenorphine products.

1.5.2.3.4. Buprenorphine implants.

1.5.2.3.5. Injectable extended-release natlrexone.

1.5.2.4. The Contractor shall not provide medical withdrawal management
services to any Individual supported by SOR Funds, unless the
withdrawal management service is accompanied by the use of
injectable extended-release naltrexone. as clinically appropriate.

1.5.2.5. The Contractor shall ensure that clients receiving financial aid for
recovery housing utilizing SOR funds shall only be In a recovery
housing facility that is aligned with the National Alliance for Recovery
Residences standards and registered with the State of New
Hampshire. Bureau of Drug and Alcohol Services in accordance with
current NH Administrative Rules.

1.5.2.6. The Contractor must assist clients with enrolling in public or private
health Insurance, if the client is determined eligible for such coverage.

1.5.2.7. The Contractor shall accept clients on MAT and facilitate access to
MAT on-site or through referral for all clients supported with SOR
Grant funds, ais clinically appropriate.

1.5.2.8. For clients Identified as at risk of or with HIV/AIDS, the Contractor
Shall coordinate with the NH Ryan White HIV/AIOs program.

1.5.2.9. The Contractor shall ensure that all clients are regularly screened for
tobacco use. treatment needs and referral to the OultLlne as part of
treatment planning.

2. Scope of Services
2.1. Covered Populations

2.1.1. The Contractor will provide services to eligible individuals who:

2.1.1.1. Are age 12 or older or under age 12. with required consent
from a parent or legal guardian to receive treatment, and

2.1.1.2. ' Have income below 400% Federal Poverty Level, and

2.1.1.3. Are residents of New Hampshire or homeless In New
Hampshire, and

2.1.1.4. Are determined positive for substance use disorder.

2.2. Resiliency and Recovery Oriented Systems of Care

Headrest EjdVbllA,Amendmeni02 Cont/Mtoftnftiato
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New Hampshire Ddpartment of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Supporl Services

Exhibit A, Amendment 02

2.2.1. The Contractor must provide substance use disorder treatment services

that support the Resiliency and Recovery Oriented Systems of Care
(RROSC) by operationalizing the Continuum of Care Model

(http://www.dhhs.nh.gov/dcbcs/bdas/continuum-of-care.htm).

2.2.2. RROSC supports person-centered and self-directed approaches to care
that build on the strengths and resilience of Individuals, families and '
communities to take responsibility for their sustained health, wellness and

recovery from alcohol and drug problems. At a minimum, the Contractor
must:

2.2.2.1. Inform the Integrated Delivery Nelvw)rk(s) (IDNs) of services
available in order to align this work with IDN projects that may
be similar or impact the same populations.

2.2.2.2. Inform the Regional Public Health Networks (RPHNs) of
services available in order to align this work with other RPHN
projects that may be similar or Impact the same populations.

2.2.2.3. Coordinate client services with other community service .
providers Involved in the dient's care and the dient's support
network

2.2.2.4. Coordinate dienl services with the Department's Hub
contractors including, but not limited to:

2.2.2.4.1. Ensuring timely admission of clients to services;

2.2.2.4.2. Referring .any dienl receiving room & board
payment to the Hub;

2.2.2.4.3. Referring dienis to Hub services when the
Contractor cannot admit a dient for services

within forty-eight (48) hours; and

2.2.2.4.4. Referrirtg clients to Hub services at the time of

discharge when a client Is in need of Hub

services.

2.2.2.5. Be sensitive and relevant to the diversity of the dients being
served.

2.2.2.6. Be trauma Informed; I.e. designed to acknowledge the Impact
of violence and trauma on people's lives and the Importance
of addressing trauma In treatment.

2.3. Substance Use Disorder Treatment Services

2.3.1. The Contractor must provide one or more of the following substance use
disorder treatment services:

I

H4d<tt08l Exbftx) A, f2 ConUictOf tiWtlati
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Now Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment end Recovery Support Services

EKhlbh A, Amendment 02

2.3.1.1. Individual Outpatient Treatment as defined as American
Society of Addiction Medicine (ASAM) Criteria. Level 1.
Outpatient Treatment services assist an indivldual lo achieve
treatment obieclives through the exploration of substance use
disorders and their ramtfications, Including an examination of
attitudes and feelings, and consideration of allemalive
solutions and decision making with regard to alcohol and
other drug related problems.

2.3.1.2. Group Outpatient Treatment as defined as ASAM Criteria.
Level 1. Outpatient Treatment services assist a group of
individuals to achieve treatment objectives through the
exploration of substance use disorders and their
ramifications, including an examination of attitudes and
feelings, and consideration of alternative solutions and
decision making with regard to alcohol and other drug related
problems.

2.3.1.3. Intensive Outpatient Treatment as defined as ASAM Criteria.
Level 2.1. Intensive Outpatient Treatment services provide
intensive and stnjctured Individual and group alcohol and/or
other drug treatment services arid activities that are provided
according to an Individualized treatment plan that includes a
range of outpatient treatment services and other ancillary
alcohol , and/or other drug services. Sen/Ices for adults are
provided at least 9 hours a week. Services for adolescents
are provided si least 6 hours a week.

2.3.1.4. Low-intensity Residential Treatment as defined as ASAM
Criteria, Level 3.1 for adults. Low-Intensity Residential

^  Treatment services provide residential substance use
disorder treatment services designed to support individuals
that need this residential service. The goal of low-Intensity
residential treatment is to prepare clients to become self-
sufficient In the community. Adult residents typically work In
the community and may pay a portion of their room and
board.

2.4. Reserved

2.5. Enrolling Oients for Services

2.5.1. The Contractor will determine eligibility for services In accordance with
Section 2.1 above and Sections 2.5.2 through 2.5.4 below:

2.5.2. The Contractor must complete intake screenings as follows:

ErfVWt A, Amendme« n Conlrtctor rtUai®
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment 02

7^.

2.5.2.1. Have direct contact (face to face communication by meeting
in person, or electronically or by telephone conversation) with
an individual (defined as anyone or a provldef) within tvro (2)
business days from the date that individual contacts the
Contractor for Substance Use Disorder Treatment and
Recovery Support Services. All attempts at contact must be
documented in the client record or a call log.

2.5.2.2. Complete an Initial Intake Screening within two (2) business
days from the date of the first direct contact with the
individual, using the eligibility .module in Web Informailon
Technology System (WITS) to determine probability of being
eligible for services under this contract and for probability of
having a substance use disorder. All attempts at contact must
be documented In the dient record or a call log.

2.5.2.3. Assess clients' Income prior to admission using the WITS fee
determination model and ;

2.5.2.3.1. Assure that dients' income information Is
updated as needed over the course of

treatment by asking dients about any changes
in income no less frequently than every 4
weeks. lrK)uiries about changes in income must

be documented in the dient record.

2.5.3. The Contractor shall complete an ASAM Level of Care Assessment for all
services In Sections 2.3.1.1 through 2.3.1.4 within two (2) days of the initial
Intake Screening in Section 2.5.2 above using the AS! Lite module, in Web
Information Technology System (WITS) or other method approved by the
Department when the Individual is determined probable of being eligible for
services.

2.5.3.1. The Coniraclor shall make available to the Department, upon
request, the data from the ASAM Level of Care Assessment
in Section 2.5.3 in a format approved by the Department.

2.5.4. The Contractor shall, for all services provided, complete a dinlcal
evaluation utilizing Continuum or an alternative method approved by the
Department that indude OSM 5 diagnostic information and a
recommendation for a level of care based on Ihe ASAM Criteria, published
In Oc(ot>er. 2013. The Contractor must complete a dinica! evaluation, for
each client;

2.5.4.1. Prior to admission as a part of interim services or within 3
business days following admission.

Headrest EsNM a, Amenor^i« Contractor Mists CJ~I^
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Now Hampshire Oeparlmont of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Oisordor Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A. Amendment #2

2.5.4.2. During trealmeht only when delemilned by a Licensed
Counselor.

2.5.5. The Contractor must use. the dinlcal evaluations completed by a Licensed
Counselor from a referring agency.

2.5.6. The Contractor will either complete clinical evaluations in Section 2.5.4
above before admission Level of Care Assessments. In Section 2.5.3
above before admission along with a clinical evatuation In Section 2.5.4
above.after admission.

2.5.7. The Contractor shall provide eligible clients the substance use disorder
treatment services in Section 2.3 determined by the client's clinical
evaluation in Section 2.5.4 unless:

2.5.7.1. The clrenl choses to receive a service with a lower ASAM

Level of Care; or

2.5.7.2. The service with the needed ASAM level of care Is
unavailable at the time the level of care is determined in

,  Section 2.5.4, In which case the client may chose:

2.5.7.2.1. A service with a lower ASAM Level of Care;

2.5.7.2.2. A service with the next available higher ASAM
Level of Care;

2.5.7.2.3. Be placed on the waitlist until their service with
the assessed ASAM level of care becomes

available as In Section 2.5.4; or

2.5.7.2.4. Be referred to another agency in the client's
service area that provides the service with the

'  needed ASAM Level of Care.

2.5.8. The Contractor shall enroll eligible clients for services in order of the
priority described below:

2.5.8.1

Headrest
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Pregnant women and women svith dependent children, even if
the children are not in their custody, as long as parental rights
have not been terminated, including the provision of interim
services within the required 48 hour time frame. If the
Contractor is unable to admit a pregnant woman for the
needed level of care within 24 hours, the Contractor shall:

2.5.8.1.1. Contact the Regional Hub In the client's area to
connect the client with substance use disorder

treatment services.

2.5.8.1.2. Assist the pregnant woman with identifying
alternative providers and with accessing
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A. Amendment 02

services with these providers. This asslstflftce

must IrKiude actively reaching out to identify
providers on the behalf of the client.

2.5.8.1.3. Provide interim services until the appropriate
level of care becomes available at either the

Contractor agency or an alternative provider.
Interim services shall include;

2.5.8.1.3.1. At least one 60 minute Individual
or group outpatient session per

week;

2.5.8.1.3.2. Recovery support services as

needed by the client;

2.5.8.1.3.3. Daily calls to the dient to assess
and respond to any emergent'
needs.

2.5.8.2. Individuals who have been administered naloxone to reverse
the effects of an opioid overdose either In the 14 days prior to
screening or In the period between screening and admission
to (he program.

2.5.8.3. Individuals with a history of injection drug use Including the
provision of Interim services within 14 days.

2.5.8.4. Individuals with substance use and co-occurring mental
health disorders.

2.5.8.5. Individuals with Opioid Use Disorders.

2.5.8.6. Veterans with substance use disorders

2.5.8.7. . Individuals with substance use disorders who are involved
with the criminal justice and/or cbij.d protection system.

2.5.8.8. Individuals who require priority admission at the request of
the Department.

2.5.9. The Contractor must obtain consent in accordance with 42 CFR Part 2 for
treatment from the dient prior to receiving services for Individuals whose
age Is 12 years and older.

2.5.10. The Contractor must obtain consent in accordance with 42 CFR Part 2 for
treatment from the parent or legal guardian v/hen the dient is under tf»e
age of twelve (12) prior to receiving services.

Headrotl Ejtfilbtl A. Am«ndm»ni 02 Contrxctof
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment #2

2.5.11. The Contractor must include in the consent forms language for client
consent to share information with other social service agencies involved In
the client's care, irtciuding but not limited to;

2.5.11.1. The bepartment's Division of Children, Youth and Families
(DCYF)

2.5.11.2. Probation artd parole

2.5.11.3. Regional Hub(s)

2.5.12. The Contractor shall not prohibit clients from receiving services under this
contract when a client does not consent to information sharing in Section
2.5.11 above except that clients who refuse to consent to information
sharing with the Regional Hub(s) shall not receive services utilizing State
Opioid Response (SOR) funding.

2.5.13. The Contractor shall notify the clients whose consent to Information
sharing In Section 2.5.11 above that they have the ability to rescind the
consent at any lime without any Impact on services provided under this
contract except that clients who rescind consent to information sharing
with the Regional Hub(s) shall not receive any additional services utilizing
State Opioid Response (SOR) funding.

2.5.14. The Contractor shall not deny services to an adolescent due to:

2.5.14.1. The parent's inat)ility and/or unwillingness to pay the fee;

2.5.14.2. The adolescent's decision to receive conifidenUal services

pursuant to RSA 318-B:12-a.

2.5.15. The Contractor must provide services to eligible clients who:

2.5.15.1. ^Receive Medication Assisted Treatment services from other

providers such as a dient's primary care provider;

2.5.15.2. Have co-occurring mental health disorders; and/or

2.5.15.3. Are on medications and are taking those medications as
prescribed regardless of the dass of medication.

2.5.16. The Contractor must provide substance use disorder treatment services
separately for adolescent and adults, unless otherwise approved by the
Department. The Contractor agrees that adolescents and adults do not
share the same residency space, however, the communal pace such as
kitchens, group rooms, and recreation may be shared but at separate
times.

2.6. Waitlists

Headrest EitfVba a. Amendment
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Now Hampshiro Department of Health and Human Services .
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment 02

2.6.1. The Contractor will maintain a waitlist for all clients and all substance use
disorder treatment services including the eligible clients being served
under this contract and dients being served under another payer source.

2.6.2. The Contractor will track the wail time for the dients to receive services,
from the date of initial obntact in Section 2.5.2.1 above.to the date dients
first received substance use disorder treatment services in Sections 2.3
and 2.4 atx>ve. other than Evaluation in Section 2.5.4

2.6.3. The Contractor will report to the Department monthly:

2.6.3.1. The average wall time for all clients, by the type of service
and payer source for a!) the services.

2.6.3.2. The average wait lime for priority dients in Section 2.5.0
above by the type of service and payer source for the
sen/ices.

2.7. Assistance with Enrolling In Insurance Programs

2.7.1. The Contractor must assist clients and/or their parents or legal guardians,
wtio are unable to secure financial resources necessary for initial entry into
the program, with obtaining other potential sources for paymenl, such as;

2.7.1.1. Enrollment in public or private Insurance, Induding but not
(imited to New Hampshire Medlcald programs within fourteen
(14) days after intake.

2.7.1.2. Assistance with securing financial resources or the dients'
refusal of such assistance must be clearly documented in the
dient record.

2.8. Service Delivery Activities end Reguirements

2.8.1. The Contractor shall assess all dients for risk of self-harm at all phases of
treatment, such as at Initial contact, during screening, intake, admission,
on-going treatment services and at discharge.

2.8.2. The Contractor shall assess all dients for withdrawal risk based on ASAM
(2013) standards at all phases of treatment, such as at initial contact,
during screenir^. Intake, admission, ongoing treatment services arKj
stabOize all dients based on ASAM (2013) guidance and shall;

2.8.2.1. Provide stabllizatjon services when a dlent's level of risk

Indicates a service with an ASAM Level of Care that can be

provided under this Contract: If a client's risk level Indicates a
service with en ASAM Level of Care that can be provided
under this contract, then the Contractor shall integrate
withdrawal management into the dlent's treatment plan and
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Now Hampshire Ocpartment of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Olsordor Treatment and Recovery Supporl Sorvices

Exhibit A, Amendment 02

2.8.3.

2.8.2.2.

provide ort-going assessment of withdravtral risk to ensure that
withdrawal is managed safely.

Refer clients to a facility where the services can be provided
when a clienl's risk indicates a service with an ASAM Level of
Care thai is higher than can be provided under this Contract;
Coordinate with the wilhdra^l management services
provider to admit the client to an appropriate service once the
client's withdrawal risk has reached a level that can be
provided under this contract.

The Contractor must complete individualized treatment plans for all clients
based on clinical evaluation data within three (3) days or three (3)
sessions, whichever is longer of the ciinical evaluation (in Section 2.5.4
above), that address problems in ell ASAM (2013) domains which juslined
the dient s admittance to a given level of care, that are in accordance the
requirements in Exhibit A-1 and that:

2.8.3.1. Include In all Individualized treatment plan goals, objectives,
and interventions written in terms that are:

2.8.3.1.1.

2.8.3.1.2.

2.8.3.1.3.

• 2.8.3.1.4.

2.8.3.1.5.

2.8.3.2.

2.6.3.3.

specific, (clearly defining what will be done)

measurable (Induding dear criteria for progress
and completion)

attainable (within the. individual's ability to
achieve)

realistic (the resources are available to the
individual), and

timely (this is something that needs to be done
and there is a stated time frame for completion
that is reasonable).

Indude the clienl's involvement in identifying, developing, and
prioritizing goals, objectives, and interventions.

Are update based on any changes In any American Sodety of
Addiction Medidne Criteria (ASAM) domain and no less
frequently than every 4 sessions or every 4 weeks, whichever
is less frequent. Treatment plan updates must Indude:

2.6.3.3.1. Documentation of the degree to which the client
is meeting treatment plan goals and objectives;

2.0.3.3.2. Modification of existing goals or addition of new
goals based on changes in the dients

Heedrest
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment #2

functioning relative to ASAM domains and
treatment goals and objectives.

2.8.3.3.3. The counselor's assessment of v^elher or not
the client needs to move to a different level of
care based on changes in functioning In any
ASAM domain end documentation of the

reasons for this assessment.

2.8.3.3.4. The signature of the client and the counselor
agreeing to the updated treatment plan, or if
applicable, documentation of the client s refusal
to sign the treatmerit plan.

2.8.3.4. Track the client's progress relative to the specinc goals.
objectives, and interventions in the dient's treatment plan by
completing encounter notes in WITS.

2.8.4. The Contractor shall refer clients to and codrdinate a dient's care with
*" other providers.

2.8.4.1. The Contractor ■ shall obtain In advance if appropriate,
consents from the dient. Induding 42 CFR Part 2 consent. If
applicable, and In compliance ivlth state, federal laws and
slate and federal rules, induding but not limited to;

2.8.4.1.1. Primary cars provider and if the client does not
have a primary care provider, the Contractor
will make an appropriate referral to one and
coordinate care with that provider If appropriate
consents from the dient. Including 42 CFR Part
2 consent. If applicable, are obtained in
advance in compliance with slate, federal laws
and state and federal rules.

2.8.4.1.2. Behavioral health care provider vyhen serving
dients with co-occurring substance use and
mental health disorders, and if the dient does
not have a mental health care provider, then the
Contractor wii! make an appr^riate referral to
one and coordinate care with that provider if
appropriate consents from the dient. Induding
42 CFR Part 2 consent, if applicable, are
obtained in advance In compliance with state,
federal laws and state and federal rules.

2.8.4.1.3. Medication assisted treatment provider,

Eithibft A. Am®ntfmem #2 Cotitrsclor
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2.8.4.1.4. Peer recovery support provider, artd if (he client
does not have a peer recovery support
provider, the Contractor wHl make an

appropriate referral to one and coordinate care
with that provider If appropriate consents from
the client. Including 42 CFR Part 2 consent. If
applicable, are obtained in advance in

compliance with slate, federal laws and state
and federal rules.

2.8.4.1.5. Coordinate with local recovery community
organizations (where available) to bring peer
recovery support providers Into the treatment

setting, to meet, with clients to describe

available services and to engage clients in peer
recovery support services as applicable.

2.8.4.1.6. Coordinate with case management services
offered by the client's managed- care
organization or third party insurance, if
applicable. If appropriate consents from the
client, including 42 CFR Part 2 consent, if

applicable, are obtained in adverse In

compliance, with state, federal laws and state

and federal, rules.

2.8:4.1.7. Coordinate with other social service agencies
engaged with the client, including but not limited
to the Department's Division of Children. Youth

and Families (DCYF), probation/parole, and the
Regional Hub(s) as applicable and allowable
with consent provided pursuant to 42 CFR Part
2.

2.8.4.2. .The Contractor must dearty document in the client's file If the
client refuses any of the referrals or care coordination In
Section 2.6.4 above.

2.8.5. The Contractor most complete continuing care, transfer, and discharge
plans for all Services in Section 2.3 that address all ASAM (2013)
domains, that are In accordance with the requirements In Exhibit A-1 and
that:

2.8.5.1. Include the process of transfer/discharge planning at the time
of the client's intake to the program.
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2.8.5.2. Include at least gne (1) of the three (3) criteria for conllnulrtg
services when addressing continuing care as follows:

2.8.5.2.1. Continuing Service Criteria A: The patient is
making progress, but has not yet achieved the
goals articulated in the individualized treatment

plan. Continued treatment at the present level
of care is assessed as necessary to permit the
patient to continue to work toward his or her
treatment goals; or

2.8.5.2.2; Continuing Service Criteria B; The,patient is not
yet making progress, but has the capacity to
resolve his or her problems. He/she is actively
working toward the' goals articulated in the
individualized treatment plan. Continued
treatment at the present level of care is

assessed as necessary to permit the patient to
continue to work toward his/her treatment

goals; and for

2.8.5.2.3. Continuing Service Criteria C: New problems
have been identified that ere appropriately
treated al the present level of care. The new

problem or priority requires services, the
frequency and intensity of which can only safely
be delivered by continued stay in the current
level of care. The level of care which the

patient is receiving treatment is therefore the

least intensive level at which the patient's
problems can be addressed effectively

2.8.5.3. Include at least one (1) of the four (4) criteria for
transfer/discharge, when addressing transfer/discharge that
include:

2.8.5.3.1. Transfer/Discharge Criteria A: The Patient has
achieved the goals articulated in the

Individualized treatment plan, thus resolving the
problem(s) that justified admission to the
present level of care. Continuing the chronic
disease management of the patient's condition
at a less intensive level of care Is indicated; or

2.8.5.3.2. Transfer/Discharge Criteria 6: The patient has
been unable to resolve the problem(s) that
justified the admission to the present level of

Etfilbh A. Amendment »2
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care, despite amendments to (he treatment

plan. The patient is determined to have

achieved the maximum possible t>enefit from

engagement in services at the current level of

care. Treatment at another level of care (more
or less intensive) in the same type of services,
or discharge from treatment, is therefore

indicated; or

2.6.5.3.3. Transfer/Discharge Criterle C: The patient has

demonstrated a lack of capacity due to
diagnostic or co-occurring conditions that limit
his or her ability to resolve his or her

prob]em(s). Treatment at a qualitatively
different level of care or type of service, or

discharge from treatment, is therefore indicated;
or

2.8.5.3.4. Transfer/Discharge Criteria D: The patient has
experienced an intensification of his or her

problem(s), or has developed a new
problem(s). and can be treated effectively at a
more intensive level.of care.

2.8.6. The Contractor shall deliver all services In this Agreement using evider>ce
based practices as demonstrated by meeting one of the following criteria:

2.6.6.1. The service shall be included as an evidence-based mental

health and substance abuse intervention on the SAMHSA

Evidence-Based Practices Resource Center

https://www.samhsa.gov/ebp-re$ource-center

2.6.6.2. The services shall be published in a peer-reviewed journal
and found to have positive effects; or

2.8.6.3. The substance use disorder treatment service provider shall
t>e able to document the services' effectiveness based on (he

following:

2.8.6.3.1. The service is based on a theorettcal

perspective that has validated research: or

2.8.6.3.2. The service is supported by a documehted
body of knoNvledge generated from similar or
related services that indicate effectiveness.

2.8.7. The Contractor shall deliver services in this Contract In accordance with:
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2.8.7.1. The ASAM Criteria (2013). The ASAM Criteria (2013) can be
purchased online through the ASAM website at;
http://vww.asamcriteria.org/

2.8.7.2. The Substance Abuse Mental Health Services Administration

(SAMHSA) Treatment improvement Protocols (TiPs)
/  available at http://store.samhse.90v/iist/serie$?name=TIP-

Series-Trealment-lmprovement-Protocols-TIPS-

2.8.7.3. The SAMHSA Technical Assistance Publications (TAPs)
available at

http://store.samhsa.gov/list/serles7namesTechnical-

Asslstance-Publications-TAPs-8pageNumber=l

2.8.7.4. The Requirements In Exhibit A-1.

2.9. Client Education

-  2.9.1. The Contractor shall offer to all eligible clients receiving services under this
contract, Individual or group education on prevention, treatment, and

nature of:

2.9.1.1. Hepatitis C Virus (HCV)

2.9.1.2. Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV)

2.9.1.3. Sexually Transmitted Diseases (STO)

2.9.1.4. Tobacco Treatment Tools thatinclude:

2.9.1.4.1. Assessing clients for motivation In stopping the
use of tobacco products;

2.9.1.4.2. Offering resources such as but not limited to the

Department's Tobacco Prevention & Control

Program (TPCP) and the certrTied tobacco
cessation counselors available through the

QuitLlne; and

2.10. Tobacco Free Enyironn>ent

2.10.1. The Contractor must ensure a tobacco-free environment by having policies
and procedures that at a minimum:

2.10.1.1. Include the smoking of any tobacco product, the use of oral

tobacco products or *spit' tobacco, and the use of electronic
devices;

2.10.1.2. Apply to employees, clients and employee or dient visitors;

2.10.1.3. Prohitilt the use of tobacco products within the Contractor's

facilities at any time.
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2.10.1.4. Prohibit the use of tobacco In any Contractor owned vehicle.

2.10.1.5. Include whether or no! use of tobacco products Is prohibited
outside of the fadlity on the grounds.

2.10.1.6. Include the following if use of tobacco products Is allowed
outside of the facility on the grounds:

2.10.1.6.1. A designated smoking drea(s) which Is located
et least twenty (20) feel from the main entrance.

2.10.1.6.2. All materials used for smoking In this area,
including cigarette butts and matches, will be
extinguished and disposed of in appropriate
containers.

2.10.1.6.3. Ensure periodic cleanup of the designated
smoking area.

2.10.1.6.4. If the designated smoking area Is not properly
maintained, it can be eliminated at the

discretion of the Contractor.

2.10.1.7. Prohibit tobacco use in any company vehicle.

2.10.1.0. Prohibit tobacco use In personal vehicles when transporting
people on authorized business.

2.10.2. The Contractor must post the tobacco free environment policy in the
Contractor's facilities and vehicles and included In employee, client, and
visitor orientation.

2.10.3. The contractor shall not use tobacco use. in and of itself, as grounds for
discharging dients from services being provided under this contract.

3. Staffing
3.1. The Contractor shall meet the fninimum staffing reguirenlents to provide the scope

of work in this RFA as follows:

3.1.1. At least one licensed supervisor, defined as:

3.1.1.1. Masters Licensed Alcohol and Drug Counselor (MUAOC); or

3.1.1.2. Licensed Alcohol and Drug Counselor (LADC) who also holds
the Licensed Ciinlcal Supervisor (LCS) credential; or

3.1.1.3. Licensed mental health provider

3.1.2. SufTtcient staffing levels that are appropriate for the services provided and
the number of dients served. Including, but not limited to:
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3.1.2.1. Licensed counselors defined as MLADGs, LAOCs. and
individuals licensed by the Board of Mental Health Practice or
the Board of psychology. Licensed counselors may deliver
any dinical or recovery support services within their scope of
practice.

3.1.2.2. Unlicensed counselors defined as Individuals who have
completed the required courseworic for licensure by the Board
of Alcohol and Other Drug Use Providers. Board of Mental
Health PracUce or Board of Psychology and are working to
accumulate the work experience required for licensure.
Unlicensed counselors may deliver any dinical or recovery
support services within their scope of knowtedge provided
that they are under the direct supervision of a licensed
supervisor.

3.1.2.3. Cerllfied Recovery Support workers (CRSWs) who may
deliver intensive case management and other recovery
support services within their scope of practice provided that
they are under the direct supervision of a licertsed supervisor.

3.1.2.4. Uncertified recovery support workers defined as Individuals
who are working to accumulate the work experience required
for cerHficatlon as a CRSW who may deliver intensive case
rnarwgement and other recovery support services within their
scope of knowledge provided that they are under the direct
supervision of a licensed supervisor.

3.1.3. No llcerised supervisor shall supervise more than twelve staff unless the
(Department has approved an allemailve supervision plan (See Exhibit A-1
Section 8.1.2).

3.1.4. Provide ongoing dinical supervision that occurs at regular intervals in
accordance with the Operational Requirements In Exhibit A-1. and
evidence based practices, at a minimum:

3.1.4.1. Weekly discussion of cases with suggestions for resources or
therapeutic approaches, co-therapy, and periodic assessment
of progress;

3.1.4.2. Group supervision to help optimize the learning experierKe.
v\men enough candidates are under supervision;

3.2. The Contractor shall provide training to staff on:

3.2.1. Know^ledge. skills, values, and ethics with specific application to the
practice issues faced by the supervisee;

3.2.2. The 12 core furidions;
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3.2.3. The Addiction Counseling Competencies: The Knowledge. Skills, and
Attitudes of Professional Practice, available at
http://store.samhsa.gov/product/TAP-21-Addiction-Counseling-
Compeiencies/SMA15-4171: and

..4-.

3.2.4. The standards of practice and ethical conduct, with particular emphasis
given to the counselor's role and appropriate responsibilities, professional
boundaries, and power dynamics and appropriate information security and
confidentiality practices for handling protected health information (PHI) and
substance use disorder treatment records as safeguarded by 42 CFR Part
2.

3.3. The Contractor shall notify the Department, in writing of changes in key personrtel
and provide, vrilhin five (5) working days to the Department, updated resumes that
clearly indicate the staff member is employed by the Contractor. Key perwnnel are
those staff for whom at least 10% of their work time is spent providing substance
use disorder treatment and/or recovery support services.

3.4. The Contractor shall notify the Department in writing within one month of hire when
a new administrator or coordinator or any staff person essential to carrying oul this
scope of services is hired to work in the program. The Contractor shall pro^de a
copy of the resume of the employee, which dearly Indicates the staff member is
employed by the Contractor, with the notification.

3.5. The Contractor shall notify the Department in writing within 14 calendar days, when
there Is not suffident staffing to perform all required services for more than one
month.

3.6. The Contractor shall have polides and procedures related to student interns to
address minimum coursework, experience and core competencies for those Interns
having direct contact with Individuals sen/ed by this contract. Additionally. The
Contractor must have student Interns complete an approved ethics course end an
approved course on the 12 core functions and the Addiction Counseling
Competencies: The Knowledge, Skills, and Altitudes of Professional Practice in
Section 3.2.2, and appropriate information security and confidentlality practlces for
handling protected health information (PHI) and substance use disorder treatment
records as safeguarded by 42 CFR Perl 2 prior to beginning their Internship.

3.7. The Contractor shall have unlicensed staff complete an approved ethics course and
an approved course on the 12 core functions and the Addiction Counseling
Competencies: The Knowledge. Skills, and Attitudes of Professional Practice In
Section 3.2.2, and information security and. confidentially practices for handling
protected health infoimatibn (PHI) and substance use disorder treatment records as
safeguarded by 42 CFR Part 2 within 6 months of hire; . ■ ^ ̂  ,

I  • , .
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3.8. The Contractor shall ensure staff receives continuous education in the ever
changing Tield of substance use disorders, and state and federal laws, and rules
relating to confidentiality

3.9. The Contractor shall provide in-service training to all staff involved in client care
within 15 days of the contract effective date or the staff person's start date, rf after
the contract effective date, and at least every 90 days thereafter on the rollowing;

3.9.1. The contract requirements.

3.9.2. All other relevant policies and procedures provided by the Department.

3.10. The Contractor sheii provide in-service training or ensure attendance at en
approved training by the Department to dinical staff on hepatitis C (HCV). human
Immunodeficiency virus (HIV), tuberculosis (TB) and sexually transmitted diseases
(STOs) annually. The Contractor shall provide the Department with a list of (rained
staff.

1

4. Facilities License
4.1. The Contractor shall be licensed for all residential services provided with the

Department's Health Fadlities Admlnisiration.

4.2. The Contractor shall comply with the additional licensing requirements for medically
monitored, residential withdrawal management services by the Depiartment's
Bureau of Health Facilities Administration to meet higher facilities llcensure
standards.

4.3. The Contractor is responsible for ensuring that the facilities where services are
provided meet all the applicable laws, rules-, policies;' and;stai;;t^rds.

5. Web Information Technology
5.1. The Contractor shall use the Web Information Technology System (WITS) to record

all dient activity and dient contact within (3) days following the activity or contact as
directed by the Department.

5.2. The Contractor shell, before providing services, obtain vwitten Informed consent
from the client stating that the dient understands that:

5.2.1.. The WITS system is administered by the State of New Hampshire;

5.2.2. State employees have access to all information that is entered into the

WITS system;

5.2.3. Any Information entered Into the WITS system becomes the property of the
State of New Hampshire.

5.3. The Contractor shall have any client whose Information Is entered Into the WITS
system complete a WITS consent to the Department.
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5.3.1. Any dlent refusing to sign the informed consent In 5.2 and/or consent In
5.3:

5.3.1.1. Shall not be entered Into the WITS system; and

5.3.1.2. Shall not receive services under this contract.
•: '

5.3.1.2.1. Any client who cannot receive services under

this contract pursuant to Section 5.3.1.2 shall
be assisted in finding alternative payers for the
required services.

' 5.4. The Contractor agrees to the Information Security Requirements Exhibit K.

5.5. The WITS system shall only be used for clients who are in a program that is funded by
or under the oversight of the Department.

6. Reporting
6.1. The Conlractof shall report oh the following:

6.1.1. National Outcome Measures (NOMs) data In WITS for:

6.1.1.1. 100% of all clients at admission

6-1.1.2.

6.1.1;3.

100% of ail clients v/ho are discharged because they have
completed treatment or transferred to another program

50% of all clients who are discharged for reasons other than
those specified above in Section 6.1.1.2.

6.1.2.

6.1.3.

6.1.1.4. The above NOMs in Section 6.1.1.1 through 6.1.1.3 ere
minimum requirements and the Contractor shall attempt to
achieve greater reporting results when ̂ ssible.

Monthly and quarterly web based contract compliance reports no later than
the 10th day of the month following the reporting month or quarter

All critical Incidents to the bureau In writing as soon as possible and no
more than 24 hours following the incident. The Contractor agrees that:

6.1.3.1. "Critical Inddent" means any actual or alleged event or
situation that creates a significant risk of substantial or

serious harm to physical or mental health, safety, or well*
being, including but not limited to:

6.1.3.1.1. Abuse;

6.1.3.1.2.

6.1.3.1.3.

6.1.3.1.4.

6.1.3.1.5.

Neglect;

Exploitation;

Rights violation;

Missing person;

Headresi
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6.1.3.1.6. Medical ernergency;

6.1.3.1.7. Restraint; or

6.1.3.1.8. Medical error.

6.1.4. All contact with law enforcement to the bureau in writing as soon as
possible and no more than 24 hours following the incident;

6.1.5. All Media contacts to the bureau in writing as soon as possible and no
more than 24 hours following the incident:

6.1.6. Sentinel events to the Department as follows:

6.1.6.1.

6.1.6.2.

Sentinel events shall be reported when they Involve any
Individual who is receiving services under this contract;

Upon discovering the event, (he Contractor shall provide

immediate verbal notrfication of the event to the bureau,
which shall include:

6.1.6.2.1.

6.1.6.2.2.

The reporting individual's name, phone number,

and agency/organization;

Name and date of birth (DOB) of the
individual($) involved in the event;

6.1.6.2.3. Location, date, and lime of the event;

6.1.6.2.4. Description of the event, including what, when,
where, how the event happened, and other
relevant information, as well as the identification

of any other individuals involved;

6.1.6.2.5. Whether the police were involved due to a

crime or suspected crime; ar>d

6.1.6.2.6. The identiftcation of any media that had
reported the event;

6.1.6.3. Within 72 hours of the sentinel event, the Contractor shall

submit a completed 'Sentinel Event Reporting Form"
(February 2017), available at

https://www.dhhs.nh.gov/dcbcs/documents/reporting-form.pdf
to the bureau -

6.1.6.4. Additional information on the event that is discovered after

filing the form in Section 6.1.6.3. above shall be reported to
the Department, in writing, as It becomes available or upon
request of the Department; and

hMdmi
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6.1.6.5. Submit additional irtfofmation regarding Sections 6.1.6.1
through 6.1.6.4 above If required by the department; end

6.1.6.6. Report the event In Sections 6.1.6.1 through 6.1.6.4 above,
as applicable, to other agencies as required by law.

7. Quality Improvdment
7.1.- The Contractor shall participate In all quality improvement activities to ensure the

standard of care for clients, as requested by the Department, such as, but not
limited to:

7.1.1. Participation In electronic and in-person client record reviews

7.1.2. Participation in site visits

7.1.3. Participation in training and technical assistance activities as directed by
the Department.

7.2. The Contractor shall monitor and manage the utilization levels of care and service
array to ensure services are offered through the term of the contract to:

7.2.1. Maintain a consistent service capacity for Substance Use Disorder
Treatment and Recovery Support Services statewide by:

,  7.2.1.1. Monitoring the capacity such as staffing and other resources
to consistently and evenly deliver these services; and

7.2.1.2. Monitoring no less than monthly the percentage of the
contract funding expended relative to the percentage of the
contract period that has elapsed. If there is a difference of
more than 10% between expended funding and elapsed time

contract the Contractor shall notify the Department
within 5 days and submit a plan for correcting the discrepancy
within 10 days of notifying the Department.

8. .Maintenance of Fiscal Integrity
8.1. In order to enable DHHS to evaluate the Contractor's fiscal integrity, the Contractor

agrees to submit to DHHS monthly, the Balance Sheet. Profit and Loss Statement,
and Cash Flow Statement for the Contractor. The Profit and Loss Statement shall
include a budget column allowirig for budget to actual analysis. Statements shall be
submitted within thirty (30) calendar days after each month end. The Contractor Hrlll
be evaluated on the foilowing:

8.1.1. Days of Cash on Hand:

8.1.1.1. Definition: The days of operatirvg expenses that can be
covered by the unrestricted cash on hand. •

8.1.1.2. Formula: Cash, cash equivalents arid 'short term investments
divided by total operating expenditures, less
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depfeciailon/amoftization and in-kind plus principal payments
on debt divided by days in the reporting period. The short-
term Investments as used above must mature within three (3)
months and should not Include common stock.

8.1.1.3. Performance Standard: The Contractor shall have enough
cash and cash equivalents to cover expenditures for a
minimum ol thirty (30) calendar days with no variance
allowed.

8.1.2. Current Ratio:

8.1.2.1. Definition: A measure of the Contractor's total current assets
available to cover the cost of current liabUities.

8.1.2.2. Formula: Total current assets divided by total current
liabilities.

6.1.2.3. Performance Standard: The Contractor shall maintain a
minimum current ratio of 1.5:1 with 10% variance allowed.

8.1.3. Debt Service Coverage Ratio:

8.1.3.1. Rationale: This ratio illustrates the Contractor's ability to
cover the cost of its current portion of its long-term debt.

8.1.3.2. Definition: The ratio of Net Income to the year to date debt
service.

8.1.3.3. Formula: Net Income plus Depfeciatlon/Antortizallon
Expense plus Interest Expense divided by year to date debt
service (principal and interest) over the next twelve (12)
months.

8.1.3.4. Source of Data: The Contracior's Monthty Financial
Statements identifying current portion of long-term debt
payments (principal and interest).

8.1.3.5. Perfomnance Standard: The Contractor shall maintain a

minimum standard of 1.2:1 with no variance allowed.

8.1.4. Net Assets to Total Assets:

8.1.4.1. Rationale: This ratio is an indication of the Contractor's ability
to cover Its liabilities.

8.1.4.2. Definition: The ratio of the Contractor's net assets to total
assets.

8.1.4.3. Formula; Net assets (total assets less total liabilities) divided
by total assets.
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8.1.4.4. Source of Data: The Contractor's Monthly Financial
Statements.

8.1.4.5. Performance Standard: The Contractor shall maintain a
minimum ratio of .30:1,.with a 20% variance allowed.

8.2. In the event that the Contractor does not meet either:

8.2.1. The standard regarding Days of Cash on Hand and the standard regarding
Current Ratio for two (2) consecutive months; or

B.2.2. Three (3) or more of any of the Maintenance of Fiscal Integrity standards
for three (3) consecutive months, then

8.2.3. The Department may require that the Contractor meet with Department
staff to explain the reasons that the Contractor has not met the standards.

8.2.4. The Department may require the Contractor to submit a comprehensive
corrective action plan within thirty (30) calendar days of notification that
8.2.1 and/or 6.2.2 have not been met.

8.2.4.1. The Contractor shall update the corrective action plan at least
every thirty (30) calendar days until compliance is achieved.

•8.2.4.2. The Contractor shall provide additional information to assure
continued access to services as requested by the
Department. The Contractor shall provide requested
information in a timeframe agreed upon by both parties.

8.3. The Contractor shall inform the Department by phone and by email within twenty-
four (24) hours of when any key Contractor staff learn of any actual or likely
litigation, investigation, complaint, claim, or transaction that may reasonably be

. considered to have a material financial impact on and/or materially impact or impair
the ability of the Contractor to perform under this Agreement with the Department.

8;4. The monthly Balance Sheet. Profit & Loss Statement. Cash Flow Statement, and all
other financial reports shall be based on the accrual method of accounting and
Include the Contractor's total revenues and expenditures whether or not generated
by or resulting from funds provided pursuant to this Agreement. These reports are
due within thirty (30) calendar days after the end of each month.

9. Performance Measures
The following performance measures ere required for cilent services rendered fromTSOR
funding only.

9.1. The Contractor must ensure that 100% of clients in residential level of care 3.1 covered
by room and board payments under this contract that enter care dIrecUy through the
Contractor who consent to information sharing with the Regional Hub for SLID Services
receive a Hub referral for ongoing care ooordination.
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9.2. The Contractor must ensure that 100% of clients referred to them by the Regional Hub
for SUD Services for residential sen/ice level of care 3.1 who will be covered by room
and board payments under this contract have proper consents in place for transfer of

Informallon for the purposes of data collection between the Hub and the Contractor.

The following performance measures are required for client services rendered from all
sources of funds.

9.3. The Contractor's contract performance shall be measured as in Section 9.4 below to
evaluate that services are mitigating negative Impacts of substance misuse, including
but.not limited to the opioid epidemic and associated overdoses.

9.4. For the first year of the contract only, the data, as collected in WITS, will be used to

assist the Department in determining the benchmark,for each measure below. The
Contractor agrees to report data in WITS used In the following measures;

9.4.1. Initiation: % of clients accessing services within 14 days of screenir>g;

9.4.2. Engagement: % of clients receiving 3 or more eligible services within 34
days;

9.4.3. Retention: % of clients receiving 6 or more eligible services within 60 days;

9.4.4. Clinically appropriate services: % of clients receiving ASAM level of care

Nvithin 30 days;

9.4.5. Treatment completion: % of clients completing treatment; and National
Outcome Measures (NOMS) The % of clients out.of all clients discharged
meeting at least 3 out of 5 NOMS outcome criteria;

9;4.5.1. Reduction in/no change In the frequency of substance use at

discharge compared to date of first service

9.4.5.2. Increase In/no change in number of individuals employed or
in school at date of last service compared to first service

9.4.5.3. Reduction in/no change In number of Individuals arrested in

past 30 days from date of first service to date of last service

9.4.5.4. Increase in/no change in number of individuals that have

stable housing at last service compared to first serN^ce..

9.4.5.5. Increase In/no change in number of individuals participating in
community support services at last service compared to first

.  service.

10. Contract Compliance Audits
10.1. In the event that the Contractor undergoes an audit by the Department, the Contractor

agrees to provide a corrective action plan to the Department within thirty (30) days

from the date of the final findings which addresses any and all findings.

Heftdrest EatUbli a, Amendmeni 02 Conlrtctof tniUait
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
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Exhibit A, Amendment 02

10.2.. The Contractor shall ensure the corrective action plan shall include:

10.2.1. The action(s) that will be taken to correct each deficiency:

10.2.2. The action(s) that will be taken to prevent the reoccurrence of each
deficiency;

10.2.3. The specific steps and time line for Implementing the actions above;

10.2.4. The plan for monitoring to ensure that the actions above are effective; and

10.2.5. How and when the vendor vrfll report to the Department on progress on
implementation and effectiveness.
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery SupfMrt Services

Exhibit B, Amendment 02

Method and Conditions Precedent to Payment

1. The State shall pay the Contractor an amount not to exceed the Price Limitation, Block
1.8, of the General Provisions, for the services provided by the Contractor pursuant to.
Exhibit A, Scope of Services.

2. This Agreement is funded by;
2.1. New Hampshire General Funds;

2.2. Governor's Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse Prevention. Treatment,
and Recovery Funds;

2.3. Federal Funds from the United States Department of Health and Human
Services, the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration.
Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatment Block Grant (CFDA #g3'.959)

2.4. Federal Funds from the United States Department of Health and Human
Services. Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration State
Opioid Response Grant (CFDA #93.768); and

2.5. The Contractor agrees to provide the services in Exhlbll A, Scope of Services
in compliance with the federal funding requirements.

3. Non Reimbursement for Services

3.1. The State will not reimburse the Contractor for services provided through this
contract wheri a client has or may have an alternative payer for services
described the Exhibit A, Scope of Work, such as but not limited to:

3.1.1. Services covered by any New Hampshire Medicaid programs for
clients who are eligible for New Hampshire Medicaid

3.1.2. Senrices covered by Medicare for clients who are eligible for
Medicare

3.1.3. . Services covered by the client's private insurer(s) at a rate greater
than the Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1, Amendment #2 Service Fee

Table set by the Department.

3.2. Notwithstanding Section 3.1 above, the Contractor may seek reimbursement
from the State for services provided under this contract v^en a client needs a
service that is not covered by (he payers listed In Section 3.1.

3.3. Notwithstanding Section 3.1 above, the Contractor must seek reimbursement
from the Stale for services provided under this contract when a client needs a
service that is covered by the payers listed in Section 3.1, but payment of the
deductible or copay would constitute a financial hardship for the client.

Headreti B. Amofldmonl n Veodof lnllld>
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3.4. The Conlractor shall provide a final budget for State Fiscal Year 2021 no later
than March 31, 2020 for Department approval, which shall be submitted for
Governor and Executive Council approval no later than June 30. 2020.

4. The Contractor shall bill and seek reimbursement for actual services delivered by fee for
services in Exhibit B-1, Amendment #2 Service Fee Table, unless otherwise'stated.
4.1. The Contractor agrees the fees for services are all-inclusive contract rates to

deliver the services (except for Clinical Evaluation which is an activity that Is
billed for separately) and are the maximum allowable charge In calculating the
amount to charge the Department for services delivered as part of this
Agreement (See Section 5 below).

5. Calculating the Amount to Charge the Department Applicable to All Services in Exhibit
B-1, Amendment #2, Sen/ice Fee Table.
5.1. . The Contractor shall:

5.1.1. Directly bill and receive payment for services and/or transportation
provided under this contract from public and private insurance
plans, the clients, and the Department

5.1.2. Assure a billing and payment system that enables expedited
processing to the greatest degree possible in order to not delay a
client's admittance into the program and to Immediately refund any
overpayments.

5.1.3. Maintain an accurate accounting and records for all services billed,
payments received and overpayments (if any) refunded.

5.2. The Contractor shall determine and charge accordingly for services provided
to an eligible client under this contract, as follows;

5.2.1. Pifst: Charge the dient's private insurance up to the Contract Rate,
in Exhibit B-1. Amendment #2. when the insurers' rales meet or are

.  lower than the Contract Rate In Exhibit B-1. Amendment 02. Except
when the client's deductible or copay creates a financial hardship as
defined in section 3.3.

5.2.2. Second:. Charge the dient according to Exhibit B. Amendment 02,
;  Section 7, Slidirtg Fee Scale, when the Contractor determines or

■  " anticipates that the private insurer will not remit payment for the full
amount of the Contract Rale in Exhibit B-1. Amendment 02.

5.2.3. Third: If. any portion of the Contract Rate in Exhibit 8-1, Amendmer»t
^  02 remains unpaid, after the Contractor charges the client's insurer

(if applicable) and the dienl. the Contractor shall charge the
Department the balance (the Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1 Exhibit B-
1, Amendment 02, Service Fee Table less the anx)unl paid by
private insurer and the amount paid by the dient).

Hftadre^ Exhlbli a, Anwn^neni #2 Verxkx trrfUati
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5.3. . The Contractor agrees the amount charged to the client shall not exceed the
Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1, Amendment #2. Service Fee Table multiplied by
the corresponding percentage stated in Exhibit B. Amendment #2. Section 7
Sliding Fee Scale for the cfient's applicable income level.

5.4. The Contractor will assist clients who are unable to secure financtal resources
necessary for Initial entry into the program by developing payment plans.

5.5. The. Contractor shall not deny, delay or discontinue services for enrolled
dients who do not pay their fees in Section 5.2.2 above, until, after working
with the client as In Section 5.4 above, and only when the client fails to pay
their fees within thirty (30) days after being informed in writing and counseled
regarding finandal responsibility and possible sanctions Induding discharge
from treatment.

5.6. The Contractor will provide to clients, upon request, copies of their finandal
accounts.

5.7. The Contractor shall not charge the combination of the public or private
Insurer, the dient and the Department an amount greater than the Contract

j  Rate in Exhibit 8-1 Exhibit B-1, Amendment #2, except for;

5.7.1. Low-Intensity Residential Treatment as defined as ASAM Criteria,
Level 3.1 (See Section 6 below).

5.8. In the event of an overpayment wherein the combination of all payments
received by the Contractor for a given service (except in Exhibit B. Section
5.7.1) exceeds the Contract Rale stated in Exhibit 8-1. Exhibit B-1,
Amendment #2 Service Fee Table, the Contractor shall refund the parties In
the reverse order, unless the overpayment was due to insurer, dient or
Departmental error.

5.9. In instances of payer error, the Contractor shall refund the party who erred,
and adjust the charges to the other parties, according to a correct application
of the Sliding Fee Schedule.

5.10. In the event of overpayment as a result of billing the Department under this
contract when a third party payer, would have covered the servfce, the
Contractor must repay the stale In an amount and within a timeframe agreed
upon between the Contractor and the Department upon identifyir^ the error.

6. Additional Billing information for: Room and Board for Medicaid dients with Opioid Use
Disorder (OUD) In residential level.of care 3.1
6.1. The Contractor shall irivoice the Department for Room and Board payments

up to $100/day for Medlcaid clients with OUD in residential level of care 3.1.

6.2. The Contractor shall maintain documentation of the following:

6.2.1. Medlcaid ID Qf the Client;
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6.2.2. WITS ID of the Client (if applicable)

6.2.3. Period for which room and board payments cover;

6.2.4. Level of Care for which the dient received services for the date' range
identified in 6.2.3

6.2.5. Amount being billed to the Department for the service

6.3. The Contractor will submit an Invoice by the twentieth (20th) day of each
month, which identifies and requests reimbursement for authorized expenses
incurred for room and board In the prior month. The State shall make
payment to the Contractor within thirty (30) days of receipt of each Invoice for
Contractor services provided pursuant to this Agreement. Invoices must be
submitted in a Department approved manner.

The Contractor shall ensure that dients receiving services rendered from SOR
funds have a documented history of/or current diagnoses, of Opiold tJse
Disorder.

6.4.

6.5. The Contractor shall coordinate ongoing client care for ell dienls with
documented history of/or current diagnoses of Opioid Use Disorder, receiving
services rendered frorrt SOR funds, with regional HUB (s) for Substance Use
Disorder services In accordance with 42 CFR Part 2.

7. Charging the Client for Room and Board for Low-Intensity Residential Treatment

7.1. The Contractor may charge the dient fees for room and board. In addition to:

7.1.1. The dient's portion of the Contract Rale In Exhibit B-1 Exhibit B-1.

7.1.2.

Amendment #2 using the sliding fee scale

The charges to the Oepartment

7.2. The Contractor may charge the dient for Room and Board, indusive of lodging
and meats offered by the program according to the Table A below:

Table A

If the percentage of Cllent'e
income of the Federal

Poverty Level (FPL) Is:

Then the Contractor

may charge the dient
up to the following

amount for room and

board per week:

0%-138% $0
139%-149% $8
150%. 199% $12
200%. 249% $25
250%-299% $40
300%. 349% $57
350% • 399% $77
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7.3.

7.4.

The Contractor shall hold 50% of the amount charged to the client that will .be
returned to the client at the lime of discharge.

The Contractor shall maintain records to account for the client's contribution to
room and board.

Sliding Fee Scale
8.1. The Contractor shall apply the sliding fee scale In accordance with Exhibit 8.

Amendment 02. Section 5 above.

8.2. The Contractor shall adhere to the sliding fee scale as follows:

Percentage of Client's
income of the Federal

Povertv Level fFPL)

Percentage of
Contract Rate In '

Exhibit 8-1 to Charge
the Client

0%-138% 0%
139%-149% 8%
150%-199% 12%
200% - 249% 26%
250% - 299% 40%
300% - 349% 57%
350% - 399% 77%

8.3. The Contractor shall not deny a minor child (under the age of 18) services
because of the parent's unwillingness to pay the fee or the minor child's
decision to receive confidential services pursuant to RSA 318-B:12-a.

9. Submitting Charges for Payment
9.1. The Contractor shall submit billing through the Web Information Technology

System (WITS) for services listed In Exhibit B-1. Amendment 02 Service Fee
Table. The Contractor shall:

9.1.1.

9.1.2.

9.1.3.

9.1.4.

9.1.5.

Enter encounter note(8) into WITS no later than three (3) days after
the date the service was provided to the client

Review the encounler notes no later than twenty (20) days following
the last day of the billing month, and notify the Departmeni that
encounter rK>tes are ready for review.

Correct errors, if any. in the encounter notes as identified by the
Department no later than seven (7) days after being notified of the
errors and notify the Department the notes have been corrected and
are ready for review.

Batch and transmit the encounter notes upon Department approval
for the billing month.

Submit separate batches for each billing month.
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Exhibit 6. Amendment P2

9.2. The Contractor agrees that billing submitted for review, after sixty (60) days of
the last day of the billing month may be subject to non-payment.

9.3. To the extent possible, the Contractor shall bill for services provided under this
contract through WITS.'For any services that are unable to be billed through
WITS, the contractor shall work with the Department to develop an alternative
process (or submitting Invoices.

10. Funds in this contract may not be used to replace funding for a program alreadv funded
from another source.

11. The Contractor will keep detailed records of their activities related to Department fur>ded
programs and services.

12. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, the Contractor agrees that funding
under this agreement may be withheld, in whole or In part, in the event of non-
compliance with any Federal or Stale law. rule or regulation applicable to the services
provided, or If the said services or products have not been satisfactorily completed in
accordance with the terms and conditions of this agreement.

13. Contractor will have forty-five (45) days from the end of the contract period to submit to
the Department final Invoices for payment. Any adjustments made to a prior invoice will
need to be accompanied by supporting documentallon.

14. Limitations and restrictions of federal Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatment
(SAPT) Block .Grant funds:
14.1. The Contractor agrees to use the SAPT funds as the payment of last resort.

14.2. The Contractor agrees to the following funding restrictions on SAPT Block
Grant expenditures to:

14.2.1. Make cash payments to intended recipients of substance abuse
services.

14.2.2. Expend more than the amount of Block Grant funds expended In
Federal Fiscal Year 1991 for treatment services provided In penal or
corTectional institutions of the State.

14.2.3. Use any federal funds provided under this contract for the purpose
of conducting testing for the etiologic agent for Human
Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) unless such testir>g is')accompanied
by appropriate pre and post-test counseling.

14.2.4. Use any federal funds provided under this contract for the purpose
of conducting any form of needle exchange, free needle programs
or the dislribution of Weach for the cleaning of needles for
intravenous drug abusers.

14.3. The Contractor agrees to the Charitable Choice federal statutory provisions as
follov^:
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Federal Chaiitabie Choice statutory provisions ensure that religious
organizations are able to equally compete for Federal substance
abuse funding administered by SAMHSA. without impairing the
religious character of such organizations and without diminishing the
religious freedom of SAMHSA beneficiaries (see 42 USC 300x-65
and 42 CFR Part 54 and Part 54a, 45 CFR Part 96, Charitable

Choice Provisions and Regulations). Charitable Choice statutory
provisions of the Public Health Service Act enacted by Congress in
2000 are applicable to the SAPT Block Grant program. No funds
provided directly from SAMHSA or the relevant State or local

government to organizations participating in applicable programs
may be expended for Inherently religious activities, such as worship,
religious instruction, or proselytization. If an organization conducts
such activilios. it must offer them separately; In time or location,
from the programs or services for which It receives funds directly
from SAMHSA or the relevant State or local government under any
applicable program, and participation must be voluntary for the
program beneHclaries. > .
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Exhibit B-1, Amendment 02

Service Fee Table

1. The Contract Rales in the Table A are the maximum allowable charge used in the Methods
for Charglrtg for Services under this Contract In Exhibit B.

Table A

Service

Contract Rate;
Maximum Allowable

Charae Unit
1.1

Clinical Evaluation $275.00 Per evaluation
1.2

Individual Outpatient $22.00. 15min
1.3

Grouo Outpatient '$6.60 15 min
1.4

Intensive Outpatient $104.00

Per day: only on those
days wtien the dient
attends Individual and/or
group counseling
assodated with the
proaram.

1.5
Low-Intensity Residential for
Adults only for clinical services
and room and board $119.00 Per day

1.6 Low-Intensity Residential for
Medicald clients with OUO-
Enhanced Room and Board $100.00 Per day

Heed/eit
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND H.UMAN SERVICES

DIVlSrON FOR BEHAVIORAL HEAira

BVREAV OF DRUG AND ALCOHOL SERVICES
J<frn7A.Mc7tr>
C»aah»lmtr 10$ PLEASANT SmST, CONCORD, NH 0)301

RO-27UUO I-OOO^I-SMSEilSTSS
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www.dbbfcfth-tov

July 10, 2016

His Excellency, Governor Christopher T. Sunimu
and the Honorable Council

State House

Concord. New Hampshire 03301
REQUESTED ACTION

Action fli) Authorize the Department of Health and Human Services, Bureau of Drug and Alcohol
Services, to enter into retroactive Agreements with three (3) of the thirteen (13) Vendors listed below
tnbold. to provide substance use disorder treatment and recovery support services statewide by
^creasing the combined price Omltatlon by $1,549,015. from $3,157,927, to an amount not to exceed
$4,706,942 effective retroactive to July 1.2018, upon approval of the Governor and Executive Council
through June 30.2019.55.87% Federal. 13.97% General, and 30.16% Other Funds.

Action P2) Authorize the Department of Health and Human Services, Bureau of Drug and Alcohol
Ser>^s. to amend contracts vs«h ten (10) of Ihe thirteen (13) vendors no! fisted In bold, to modify the
provision of sulistance use disorder treatment and recovery support services wflh no change to the
price Dmltation or. completton date, effective upon the date of Governor and Executive Councfl
approval. These ten (10) contracts were approved by the Governor and Executive Council on June 20
2018 (Late item G). . '

7. /

Summary of contracted amounts by Vendor:

Vendor Current •

Amount
Increase/

Decrease
Revised

Budget
Dtsmas Home of New Hampshire. Inc. $240,000. $0 $240,000

FfT/NHNH, Inc. SO $645,775 $845,775
Graflon County New Hampshire - Department of
Corrections and Alternative ̂ ntencing $247,000 SO / $247,000
Greater Nashua Council on Alcoholism $0 $624,599 $624,599
Headrest $147,999 $0 $147,999
Manchester Alcoholism Rehabflitation Center $1,118,371 $0 $1,118,371

Hope on Haven Hill $0 -  $278,641 $278,841
North Country Health Consortium $287,406 $0 $287,408
Phoenix Houses of New England. Ina $232,921 $0 $232,921
Seacoast Youth Services $73:200 $0 $73,200
Southeastern New Hampshire Alcohol & Drug Abuse
Services $589,540 .'w $589,540
The Community Coundl pf Nashua. N.H. $162,000 $0 $162,000

West Central Services, Inc. $59,490 SO $59,490

Total SFY19 $3,157,927 $1,549,015 $4,706,942



Hl9 ExceVoncy, Governor Christopher T. Sununu
and the-Honorsble Cound]

Pope 2 or 4

Funds to support this request are available In State Rscai Year 2019 in the foliowlng accounts,
with the authority to adjust encumbrances between State Fiscal Years through the Budget Office
without approval of the Governor and Executive Council, if needed* and justified.

05-95-92*920S10-33820000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, HEALTH AND HUMAN SVCS
DEPT OF, HHS: DIV FOR BEHAVORIAL HEALTH, BUREAU OF DRUG & ALCOHOL SVCS,
GOVERNOR COMMISSION FUNDS (100% Other Funds)

.05-95-92-920510-33840000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, HEALTH AND HUMAN SVCS
DEPT OF, HHS; DIV FOR BEHAVORIAL HEALTH, BUREAU OF DRUG A ALCOHOL SVCS,
CLINICAL SERVICES (80% Federal Funds, 20% Gerteral Funds FAIN T1010035 CFOA 93.959)

Please see attached firuncial details.

EXPLANATION

Action «1)

Requested Action #1 Is retroactive because the Department and FIT/NHNH. Inc. were
continuing to work on the scope of work and therefore, the contract was not completed In lime to place
the item on the agenda for the June 20, 2018 Governor and Executive Council meeting. The contract
with Greater htashua, Council on Alcoholism and Hope on Haven Hill are being submitted after the
release of audit reports to allow for Council review prior to entering into an Agreement, and to add
contract monitorirrg language to address the audit fir^ings. If these actions were not taken
retroactively, the result would have t)een a gap in critical substance use disorder'treatment and
recovery support services in the State's two largest cities.

The Department requests approval of three (3) agreements. Ten (10) agreements were
previously approved by Governor and Executive Council on June 20. 2018 Late Item G. These
Agreements will allow the Vendors listed to provide an array of Substance Use Disorder Treatment and
Recovery Support Services statewide to children and adults with substance use disorders, who have
income below 400% of the Federal Poverty level and are residents of New Hampshire or are homeless
In New Hampshire. Substance use disorders occur when (he use of alcohol and/or dn^ causes

. clinically and functionally significant Impairment, such as health problems, disability, and failure to rneet
major, responsibilities at work, school, or home. The existence of a .substance use disorder Is
detained using a clinical evaluation based on Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders,
Rflh Edillon criteria.

These Agr^menls are part of the Department's overall strategy to respond to the opioid
epidemic that continues to negatively impact Now Hampshire's individuals, families, and communities
as well as to respond to other types of substance usd disorders. Under the current Iteration of Ihesa
contracts, fifteen (15) vendors, are deltvering an array ,of treatment services, including Individual and
group outpalienL intensive outpatient, partial hospitalizaUon, transitional living, high and low Intensity
residential, and ambulatory and residential withdrawal management services as well as -anclDary
recove.ry support services. While the array of services offered by each vendor varies" sfightty, together
they enrolled 2994 individuals in service groups covered by the contract between May 1,2017 and April
30.2018. In 2016 there were 485 drug overdose deaths in New Hampshire with the death toll for 2017
at 428 as of April 20. 2016; however, the 2017 statistics are expected to increase slightly as cases ftte
still pending analysis. This reduction fri deaths Irxlicates that the overall strategy Including prevention,
intervention, treatment, and recovery support services may be having a positive impact

The Department published a Request for Applications ior Substance Use Disorder Treatment
and Recovery Support Services (RFA-2019-BDAS^01-SUBST) on the Department of HMlth and
Humans Services website April 20, 2016 through May 10, 2018. The Department received sixteen (16)
applications. These proposals were reviewed and scored bya team of Individuals with program specific
knowledge. The Detriment selectedTourteen applications (two (2) submitted by Grefton County were
combined into one contract) to provide these services (See attached Summary Score Sheet).
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Some of (he Vendors' applications scored lower than anticipated; however, this was largely due
to the Vendors providing a iimited array of services and not to their expertenca and/or capacfty to
provide those services, in addition the puraau of Omg and Aicohol Services is working with the Bureau
of Improvement end Integrity to improve the contract monitoring and quality Improvement process as
well as taking steps to reposition staff to assist with this. ^

The Contract Includes language to assist pregrunt and parenting women by providing Interim
services If they are on a waitlist; to ensure clients contribute to the cost of sefS4c8s by essassing client
income at intake artd on a monthly basis; and to ensure care coordination for the clients by assisting
them wtth accesslrig senrices or working with a clienl's existing provider (or physical health, behavioral
health, medication assisted treatment and peer recovery support services.

The Department will monflor the performance of the Vendors through monthly and quarterly
reports, oonducting site visits, reviewing ctlenl records, and engaging In activities Identified In the
contract monitoring and quality improvemeni work referenced above*. In addltfoh, the Department Is
collecting baseline data on access, engagement, clinical appropriateness, retention, completion, and
outcomes that will be used to create performance Irnprovement goals In future contracts. Rnally.
contractor financial health is also being monitored monthly.

All thirteen (13) contracts include language that reserves the right to renew each contract for up
to two (2) additional years, subject to the continued availability of funds, satisfactory performance of
cor^racted services and Governor and Executive Council approval.

Should the Governor and Executive Council determine to not authorize this Requested Action
#1, the vendors would rwt.have sufficient resources to promote and provide the array of services
necessary to provide individuals with substance u^ disorders the necessary tools to achieve, enhance
and sustain recovery. - .

Actlon#2)

Requested Action #2 seeks approval to amend ten (10) of the thirteen (13) agreements for the
provision of substance use disorder treatment and recovery support services by modifyir>g the scope to
reduce the burden oh the vendors in meeting contract requirements.

The changes to the contracts Indude removal of the requirement to continue providing services
after (he contract price limitation Is reached, allowing for assistance to ctients enroiling Iri Insurance
through the use of referrals to trained community providers, and an easing of supervision requirements
that Is not expected to negatively impact dtent care. Corrective action for compliance audits was also
included. The changes were also made to the three (3) contracts being put forth In Action #1. These
chariges are being made as a part of the Department's response to provider's cbncems over
reimbursement rates with the goal of redudng the gap between the cost of providing services and the
rate paid by the Department by redudng the administrative t>urden assodated with service dePvery
without compromising dienl care.

These contracts were ortglnady competitively bid.

Should the Governor and Executive Coundt determine to nol authorize this Request Action #2.
the gap between the cost of care and relmbursemeht rales will remain the same, which vendors have
indicated may result In having to limit services provided under this contract. In addition, there would
not be a requirement of a corrective actions plan should there be an audit which does not aOow for a
system to assist with improvement In services provided.
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Area served: Statewide.

Source of Funds: 55.67% Federal Funds from the United States Department of Health and
Human Services, Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration. Sut>stance Abuse
Prevention and Treatment Block Grant, CFDA #93.659, Federal Award Identification Number
TI010035-14, arKJ 13.07% General Funds and 30.16% Other Funds from the Governor's Commission
on Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse Prevention. Intervention and Treatment

In the event that the Federal Funds become no longer available. General Funds will not be
requested to support this program.

Respectfully submitted.

^ f—
.Kdt|a S. Fox
Dirbctof

Approved by:>
J^rey A. Meyers

.  Commissioner

Thg Otpdiwtfit ot HaalOt and Humm
in-pfonOng opportunUas tarcUiana to aetiiaya haaith andkviapaadtrea.



Now Hompohlro Departnwhl of Koftlth end Human Servicee
OfTice of Buslneaa Opor«]lone
Contracte & Preojran^nt Unit

SumtTUfy Scorinp Sheet

l<Maw« UM OtMrOv Tt«tlMr« Vte
awpoow ><nrtcw

IVAHin*
RFA401>«&ASei.SU&ST

VANunOcr

Bidder Nonto

^ County of Onftcn Now KempoMrfOnften
' County Ooptrtmoniof Conocuans

iwuauai

F«iea> 4oiws)Pcfelt» Aasien

Ota 170 NoftaCourwy

^ Dtemas Heowef Now KamDShiro. In& 440 ni tSruCarMandwnw

^ MenettooUr Ale*eftsm RthobOUodon Center 440 no Grootff ttanetwatw

*' Hanchocttr Aiuhaitm R«hst(1(taOen Conter 440 no Capta)

®* RimmiH. Inc. 440 300 CrectwiiwKtwite
Ctsflan County Now Hsiopehbe* Orison bounty
' AnemsOvt Soraortdno 440 no NMinCetmtry

Tho Ceowunlty CouncU dr NuhuA N. K 440 s» OraoteKaitMa

Hole.EdiKoOertd Syetwne 440 aoabalew* Upper VaOay

6.
Hoeareel.. 440 m Upper Villty

10.
Kooo on Hovon HID (nc 440 304 tiaffum County

11.
Orootor Nothua CouncD en Alceholltm 440 M4 Oieate tUstwa

Me^CeumnrHoolCh Coitecrtten 440 SM NorthCwtery '

^^NefthCeuitr|HeoQaConaereum ' 440 ns ''Carrel Ceuety '

14.
Pboonti Houeoe Of Now Englwid Inc 440 Kt' ' ■  '

ta. ■
SeeoeeotYeuih Bentees ■ 4«q' • 11* teaeeed

16.
Boaeeaot Veeth Stnlcee 440 Its SteflOrd Cewnty

yj Southooitetn NawHwnpoMroAteoM 6Dtvg
' 0t»ao Scrytcoo 440 la SmcaM

Souuioaoum Akohel t DniO Abuao Sorvlem 440 JTO Stnflafd '

19.
Woot Central Scndcsa. trtc. 440 ai Graote BetUven

Wftlta Hono Addlctfon Contv. tne. 440 iir* Canal Ceuity

RMwwfMama

. Jv*tiFM<l.aMcO«RK:mS7
'• »wciAaT<i>n.eoA5 ,

*• _BHa

«  BUMI. ptBp ap<cei« fv.

lAAfeflMana

.U/lUeyArJy^
Sub>^ Uat 8rv. ObanwSSL

• ■> -5:

*Kiilo EA«a9arta] SyctcmarAopficeaon wu dtiquaCBed •> iwwwpowtvo.
"WMt» Heoo Addleilon Cmic;. Inc.: Vendor ww not laiected.



AtiKhneflt A

FInand*! Details

OMVn-830910-)W«IOO HEAITX AND SOCIAL S£AVICCS, HSALTN AND HUMAN SVCS 06PT OF. KKS: DIV BEHAVOIUAL HEALTH

6UREAU OF ONUC ft ALCOHOL SVCS. COVCRNOA COMhUSSON FUNDS (te»% Otfttf PunSa)

Conunuiiy Oourcfi
ofNshufrCr

Nu^u»Comm

MefUtHecim Vendor CcdK 1Sai12-600l

SutaFlacAlYaar Clasa/Accouni Tide Budget AineoAt
irtcraaaor Oecraase

Revised Modmed

Bvdnet

2019 m-ftoona
Connas fbr Pro9

Svc
S4«.a5' so S«ft.U7

ftvMalAl a4*AS7 so •  *44.6*7

Ofsmn Home of KH Vendor CodKTBO

ftut* Fiscal Taar aaas/AcceunI TUIe Dudgat Anount Inciaa**/ Decraase
Revised Modtflad

Budget

3019 103500734
Comrscttlot Pieg

Ssc
972.UI SO S7Z381

S4iS4BtaI t73.Ul SO S73.S81

Eaatar 8Mis cF NN

ttenemstar

AicoAoIsm RctoO

' Wfvrum Vendor CedK imOa-GOOS

SutsrocaJVMr cusa/Accoum nue >  Sudgat Aroount lacraaaa^ Decrease
Revised ModUIid

Budget

2019 102S007S«
Cortrects lor Prog

Svc
^.38ft SO S937.3e»

SuMatai OS7.388 so S337.2aa

FrriMKNH Vendor Code; 15773OG0O1

ftuta Ftocal Year CUst/Account TlUa Budget Amoont
Increasef Oecraete

Revised Modined

Budget

2019 103'»0794
Contract* tor Prog

8«c
SO S1»«.7$9 . S194.799

BuSesta) SO SI94.759 S194.7S9

Ora^ CfWir VhUj Code: 1 r7397«oa3

fttata Fbcai Yoar Clasa/Accouni THIe . Budget Amovni
Incraosel Deeraeae

Revised MedUIed

Budget

3019 1Qa-ft007S4
Comm tor prog

Sve
S74,493 SO 174.482

Bub^DtSl S74.492 so 374.482

GraaeerNa«huo

Coindlon

AlotfioCsm vonoor Code t8SS74.«Si

/

SUla Fbeal Year Ctesa/Aecount TtOe Budget Amount tncraaaer Oecrcaso
Revbed Uodtflad

Budeet

2D19 I02-S007S4
Contrad* tor Prog

Bwc
SO St8aj73 tieft.373 .

Suft^etal SO • S18a.373 S18&)72

HtadruLlnc VcndorCode; I7573e-B00i

State FteAl Y«sr Cfasa/AccoMnt '  Title Budget Amount increeae# Oe<r»es4
Revised MedDled

Budeet

2019 io2<ftoom
Core/acts tor Prog

Svc
t«4.eas S44ftS5

SoMotil S44^ SO S44.S3S

AitactaNfaA

niwvWOctaO

fa(B 1 eia



AitKhment A

nn»nci«l Dcnils

MopednMg^HM VCfldwCotfK275Mftmi

6utsn«e»lYepr Ctau'Aeceimt TUo Owtfget Amewni tncrMM) 0*u««M
Raviaad Modtriad

' 2P^» 1034007)4 Cantractt ior Preo
S«c

SO S84.035 S64.035

SO S84.03S . S64,035

NorVtCoumit
Unnffft Conaerfwn VondvCode 150357-0001

i-

SMID FUc»l Ytar Ctese/Acceun* rtd* Budget Ameunt tne/««nr OecreaM
Rwtaad kledtflad

»t9 107400734
CenMcUtemog

9mc s«8.«7a 186.678

U&67B M 888 0711

ftnarbKouuior

HowEn(^»nd, kic Venda Cedo: 1773804001

Ktsts FbCJl Ywr Ctksi/AccewAi TlOa OudgttAmeuflt (ncranarOecivasc
Itoetoad ttedfflid

2019 1O2S0O7)4
.CantTBOs tor Aog

S«d
S70,24«

1
$70,246

ftub-Mul S7O.240 SO 870JU6

8caoM*trou9i

Swvicn VandorCoda: 209044-6001

8tSt» Fitca) Ymt Cttks/Accovm Tin* Budget Anewni Increaad OacracM
Rsvtaed Modinad

2010 102-9007S4 Contracto tor Ptqo
8«v

B22.07B » 822.076

S2E078 SO 123076

CouOwasiemNK

AJcoKeitnO Orup''
SentOM Vendor CM4155292-0001

Otn* FiicaJ Ymt CtatVAccownt no* IncraasW Deenrtsa
R«na«d BtddOM

2010 103-6007)4
Cordscis tor Prag

Swo
S177.7»' SO *177.799

Bsb^otil $177.7» SO 8in.7gB

Wa3lC«nCr«

Senfecs vendor Cedt: 17786*6001

N

6taio RsctI VMr CUka/Aeeettnl ntto Dutfget Amevnt Incfeaaar OacTwo
RavtsadMedtflad

2010 102-3007)4 Centnoa tor Prog
Svc 917.942 to S17,943

BuMsM S17.949 SO 117.943
TaMOw.C^rmn I9S2.294 B48T.1SS 11A1Q saa

OX»<a<20S1fV9TBffOOO KCACTH ANO SOCIAL SERVICC3. HEALTH AMD WAUN SVCS OEPT OF, KHS: CIV FOR BEHAVCfOAL KEALTK
BUREAU OF DRUO A ALCOHOL SVCS. CUMCAL SERVICES (tOX Fwtkflri Fvntfi. 20ft Om«nl FwiSa FAIN T10100U CFOA 02.030)

CormwiByCeurdI
0fN3tfit»Or

MBftoAComn

MertdHMiB)

t

VendvCodK 1541134001

SatsFUcalYnf CUat/Aece«nt TlDe Bu^lM Ameecd (Acrvaaa^ OeetMaa
ftovtocd Oedinod

20t0 103-5007)4
C«rcactitorAo0

S«c
S113.I43 SO 9113.143

StrtrtOAl S1I3.143 SO 9113.143

inxMlMNlA

kttAcRlOroD

«At2«r4



AnKhratm A

FInsncia)Oet«lU

Oi*ma Hflme d NH Vendor CodKTBO

8tot>'Rftcal Year ClassfAceeunl Tftla BudgaiAmooat Increese/ Dacraaaa
Ravlsad MetftUad

Budoat

»l'9 102-M0n4 Contacts for Prog
Swc

S107.S19 SO S187.619

StfWrtal S167.619 SO SIS7.819

EuurSedaolNH

idaidieater
Atoohdiam Rdwb

Cv/Fomum Vendor Coda: i7720a-BOOS

Suta Ptoeal Year Claaa/Aceeunt Tiua eudgat Amount IfKreaaoT Oecrcaaa
Ravlsad Wedined

Budcwt

2019 102'M07}4
Cer«Yea lor Prog

8«e
9711.003 90' 97^.063

8iit)4eU! S761.083 SO S701.0B3

RT/NMKH VondorCodB ISTTOOCOOl (

8M* nKd Ymt CSasarAeeeont TlBo Bu^at Araouni Inereaaei Decroasa
Ravlsad Medmad

Budeet

2019 I02-W0n4 ConOKa tor Prog
SvC

90 9451.018 S4S1.018

Sub^la) SO S4S1.018 ' $451,016

GotenCouitr Verdor Coda: 177397.B003

State Ftacat Yetr Ctm/Accounl tltla Budget Ajnoual Incrcnd Oocrvm
RevHad MadlOad

Bud act

2dl9 102-500734
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
S1T2J08 90 9172.506

Sut>4otsl $172,506 SO S17Z806

Otstsr Nuhus

Council on

AlCoMIsni VandorCodr 1«S7VB001

Sut* PlMai YMr CUis/Accaunt TUia Budget Amoont incrand Oacra'eaa
Revised MedlBad

Bud oat

2019 103-900754
Cen»m tor Prog

Svc
SO S436.2Z7. 9436.237

' Subtotal 90 S436.227 9436.227

1

Hoadrcettnc Vendor Coda: .tr5736-B«1

Stito Fiscal Ycv ClasdAccourrt Title Bu^et Amount Inenaa70acr«asa
Revlsad Modmad

Budoot

2019 1G0-500734
Cerincb tor Prog

Svc '
9103.384 SO S10X384

SaO-tetil 9103.384 SO 9103.384

Hop* on Have HI Vender Coda: 27S11 »«001

Siata Fiecd Yoar Ctaa/Acceont Tltla Budgat Amount inmaM/Oaeniasa
Rovlsed Medincd

Budoel.

2019 102400734 ' Coraracts tor Png
Svc

SO S194.606 I SIH606

SuMotel so $194,608 si»4.«)e

NothCourey
HatV> Consanhim Vardor CBda: tsesS7-eODt

Staio Fbcal Year CtiadAeceuni TOO Bedgct Amount hw raise# DaCfees#
Ravlsad Modffled

Bodeat

2019 i<a-sao734
Cortoacb tor Piog

Svc
S300.720 10 9200.736

ftvMedl S200.72S SO 9200.726

MtVtfimCM*

RsmtftlOfM

Pa«e}ef4
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FInsncial Details

NowEngtand. Inc Vender Codo: 177Se»«)0l

StstaFtocAlYetr Ctm/Aeceunt TO. , Budge! Ameum IncreAMf Oecruie
ftMtsed Modified

2019 x^-sooru
Ccndim lor Pieg

S»c
S102.87S SO 6162.675

BuMotat 3162 675 so 6162.675

SeacoMYoulh

Cgvias vendor CodK OOOOAA^I

SMb Rka] Ysm OniMeeeunt TU* Budget Affloum tnereen/OeeiMse
Rovtsad MotfOed

2010 102400734
Cond«a for Prog

S«c
.351.124 to 651.124

iS1124 SO 691.124

SoutDcasttmNH

end OruQ
ScMec* VendorCoda 1S&302^1

$tBM f iacat Ytar CtmiAccoord ' Tllte Budget Amouttl Incfesie/Decrme
Rmfiod Modified

2010 100-500734 CorxmOl for Pfog
s«c

0411,741 to t4ll.741

S411.741 SO 1411.741

MlBSiC«ne«l

Scrvioo VondorCode: in6S4.BOOt

Stste R»cAi Yew CiMWAecownt T&te Budgtl Affleunt tecTMeer OeereM*
Rewbed Medifled

2010 102400734
ContrB£s te Prog

9vc
141,646 to 641,540

6ub.latal 641.546 to t41,546
Tom aintell 6v« tUOSwU) 61 061.649

Onnd Totil AO 63.157.077 >i^o.aiL 64.706 842

AadMiMA

FfcwdalDetsI



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substaftco Ucd Diaofder Troatniont and Recovery Support Services

State of New Hampshire
Department of Health end Human Services

Amervdment ̂  to the Substance Use Disorder Treatment and
Recovery Support Services Contract

This I'' Amendment to the Substance Use Dlsc^er Treatment and Recovery Support Services oontrsct
(hereinafter referred to as "Amerxlmcnt #1') dated this 26th day of June. 2010, is by and between the
State of New Hampshire, Department of Health and Human Settees (hereinafter referred to as the
•Slate* or 'Departmenr) and Headrest, (hereinafter referred to as "the Contractor"), a nonprofit
corporation with a place of buslr)e6S at 14 Church Street, l^banon, NH 03766.

WHEREAS, pursuant to an agreement (the "Contract") approved by the Governor and Executive Council
on Juno 20. 2016 (tJte Item 6). the Conlractor agreed to perform certain services based upon the terms
end conditions specified in the Conlrad as amarxled and in consklerBfion of certain sums specifiedi arvl
WHEREAS, the State and the Conlractor have agreed to make changes to the scope of work, payment
schedules and terms and condllior^s of the contract; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Form P-37. General Provisions. Paragraph 18, the State may modify the scope "
of work and the paymerrt schedule of the conlracl upon vrrilten agreement of thai parties and approval
from (he Governor and Executive Council; and

whereas, the parties agree to modify the scope of services to support continued deOvery of these
services with no change to the prtce llmllatloo or completion dale;

NOW^ THEREFORE, In consideration cf the foregoing and the mutual covenarits arxf conditions
contained In the Contract and set forth herein, the parties hereto agree to amend as follows:

1. Delete Exhibit A. Scope of Services, Section 2, Scope of Senrices. Subsection 2.7, Assistance
with Enrolling in Insurance Programs, in its entirety, erxj replace with the foiiowinQ:
2;7. Assistance with Enrolling In Insurance Programs

2.7.1. The Contractor must assist clients and/or their parents or legal guardians, who are
unable to secure financial resources necessary for initial en^ into the program, with
obtaining other potential sources for payment, either directly or through a closed-loop
referral to a community provider. Other potantlal sources for payment. Include. t>ut
are r>o1 limited to:

. 2.7.1.1. Enrollment In public or private insurance Including; but r>6l limited to New
Hampshire Medicald programs within fourteen (14) days after Intake.

2. Delete ExhibH A. Scope of Services. Section 3, Staffing. Subsedlon 3.9, In its entirety and
replace as foilows:

«*

3.9. The Contradof shall provide In-service training to ad staff Involved In dienl care within
fifteen (15) days cf the contract effective date or the staff person's start date, if after the
contract effective dale, on the foilowing;

3.9.1. The oontrsct requirements.

3.9.2. All other retevant policies and procedures provided by the Department. •
3. Add Exhibit A. Soopo of Services, Section 10. Contract Compilance Audits, as follows:

10. Contract CompIIarKe Audits

10.1 In the event that the Contractor undergoes an audit by the Oepartmeni. the
Conlractor agrees to provide a oorrecllve action plan to the Departrnem within thli^
(30) days from the date of the final findings which addresses any arvd all findings.

-  Anendmtt #i '
RFA-20l»-a0ASO1'5U8$T« Pegtttf4

v.-* •



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance U»o DIsofdof Treatment and R»covory Support Service*

10.2 The corrective action plan shall Include:

10.2.1 The actlon(s) that wlll be taken to correct each deficiency;

10.2.2 The actlon(8) that will be taken to prevent the reoccurrence of each
deftelerrcy;

10.2.3 The specific steps and time line for implementing the actions above;

10.2.4 The plan for 'morvtoring to ensure that the ections above are effective; and

10.2.5 How and when the Nwndor will report to the Department on progress on
Imptementalion end effectlverress.

4. Delete Exhibit A-1. Operational Requirements, Section 8. Cfinicai Supervision, Subsection 8.1,
Paragraph 6.1.3, In Its entirety, and replace as follows:

8.1.3. Unlicerised counselors shall receive at least one (1) hour of supervision for every forty
(40) hours of direct client contact;

6. Delete Exhibit B, Methods and Condlllor\$ Precedent to Payment, Section 9, In Its entirety.

The resf of this page /eft intenthnaity blank.

HDedffsi AnondmtniOl
IV^1»^0AeCt-8UBST-0» Pa8«2o(4



New Hampshire Departmeint of Health and Human Services
Subfttancc Use Dbofdor Treatment and Recovwy^upgoftServlcM
This emendmenl shall be effective upon the date of Governor and Executive Councfl approval.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have set their hands as of the date written below.

State of New Hampshire

Depertment of Health end Human Services

Date Katja S. Fox

Director

Headrest

Name: ^

i>t^^OT'Ox

Admcwtedgerrtent of Contractor's sigrteture:

State of Nh>L i£t , County of

t

. I
jd thp person Identified directlj^bow, or sat't

^  i_ ^ ^ , . hefore thn
undersigned offlcbr. personalty appeared thp person Identified directiy/abow, or satisfactortly proven to
be the person whose name Is signed above, and acknowledged that s/he executed this document In the
capacity Indicated above/

J^naluro oTNotary Putjlic^'^ustlce of the Peace

jChfiA ̂
Ndrne end Title of Notary or Justice of the Peace

My Commission Ei^lres: BVC C. HAASECK ja, Nottry PubCe

irV CommtMloh Ejfpttssfobnjory 1,2022

Httdrcst

RFA-2010«OA8-01<6USSr-C9
Amendment dl



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Dlsordor Treatment and Recovery Support Services

The preceding Amendment, having been reviewed by this office, Is approved as to form, substance and
execution. . • '

OFFIC€ OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

7/V/r
Name: (/J,

Sr.

I hereby cer^ that the foregoing Amendment was approved by the Governor and Executive Council of
the State of New Hampshire at the Meeting on: (dale of meeting)

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

Name:

Title:

RPA-lOl^eOAS-OI-SUeST-OS



CbmsitBlaMr

K«Us&F*s
Otmtor

STATE OF NEW HAMrSEORB

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

BmSlQfiTORBEBAVlORAtUEAlTB

BURBA U OR DR UGAND AL COBOL SER tnrpx

105 PUASANrmm»OONOOIU>. fO 033P1
fiOM7UllO l-eo&4S2-934'SE:kt«7M

' Fftxi Mjk27j410S TOD Acccn: ■•80(^7JS»2964 '
WWW^bMlh.gOV

. Juno 10, 2018

His ExcoUoncy/Oovemof Chrbtopher T. Sununu
and ̂  Honorablo CbuhcH . '

State liouso . * . .
Concord, New Hampshire 03301

REQUESTED ActiQ|^
Authortze the Def^rtmerrt of Health and Human SeWccs, Bureau of Dhig and Afcohol

^ementa with multiple Vendora."listed below, to provide'auhstance use
support servlcea ^tewlde. in an amount not tb exceed $3,157,927

Governor and Executive CouncO approval vi/tiJchever Is later throughJune 30. 201,9.56.671^ Federal. 13.97% Gerwal. pnd 36.16%;oth^ Funds. '
Sunimafy of oon^cted amounts by Vendor

Vendor
PIsmas Horrie of New Hampshire'. Irlc. ^ ' ' . —
Grafton County riew HampahUe - Department of Corrections and Attwrabw
Sentenctfw . ^
H

Budoetod Amount
$240.000

1247'odOeadrest
ManchestBi'AlcohoaBm RehabtUtaOon Centar
N

>147.099

orth Oountry Health Consorttum
Rhoenlx Houses of New England, Inc.
Seacoast Youth S

$1.118.371
$287.408
$232.921ervices

Southeastern New Hampshire Alcohol & Drua Abuse Services
Th

$73.200

e Gomntimlty Councfl of Nashua. N.H.
W

$^.640
est Centra) SerVoeB. Inc..

T

$162,000

otaJSFYlO • $59.490
WS7.927

available m State Fiscal Year 2019 In the Mlcwlna aocounts,
encumbrances between state Fiscal Yeara through the Budget Office

wllhout approval of the Qovenior^Executlira Councfl; If needed end Justllied. •
Please see attached financial details.

EXPLANATION

mistS? agreements with a oonibtned prfce Dmltation of^  L ? Vbndora Dsted to provide an array of Substance Use Disorder Tr^tment
^ ^ aubstanoe use. diaofdera. whoare residents of New Hampshire or areI^psWre. Subslartce use disorders occur when the use of alcohol and/or dnios

and hm^tonally ftlgnlflcanl Impairment, such as health problems, (fisiabOlly. and faQureto meet melor responsibilities at work, school, or home. The exfstenoo of a .sut>slanoe usq.dlsorder Is



HlJ Ejte«rf6ncy. Governor Christopher T. 8ununu
end (ha'Konoffible CouncD

PtQtlofZ
• \

deterrnlnad using a dlnlcal evatualion based on Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorder
Rfth Edition criterta. TJiree (3) moVe agreemenli will be subrrttied by the Department at a ifirture
Governor and Executive CouncD meeting.

These Agreements are jSart of the Departrnenfe overall strategy to respond to the cpWd
epidemic that continues to negatively tm)>act New Hampshire!® Indlvtduale^ famnies. and communities
Bs well as to respond to other types of substance use disorders. Under the current fteratlon of these •
contracts, fifteen (16) vendors ere delivering an array of treatment eervlces, Including Individual artd
groij outpatfent. Intensive outppttent partial hospltollzatlon. IranslUbnal Uvlng, high and low brtenslty
re^ntlal, and ambula^ and residential wtthdrawal management senrlces es well as endnary
reooveiy support serytces. Whfle the array of servtees offered by each vendor varies sllghUy, together • •.
they enroDed 2934 Indlvkluals In service groups covered by the wtract betw^ May 1.2017 and April

2018 there, were 486 dnig owrdose deaths. In Nw Hampshire with the death toU for 2017
2018; however, the 2017 statistics are expected to Irwrease'slightly as are

stiO.pening analjrels. This reduction In deaths Indicates that the overall strategy Including prevention,
Intar^^Uon, treatment, and recowiy swpport serv^oes b having a po^vra IrnpacL ■

The'Department pubDshed a Request for Appllcatlons^for Substance Use Disorder Treatment •
and ftocovery Support Services. •(RFA.2019-BDAS-01-SUBSTJ on the Department of Health and '

. Hgrnans $efvtees websfttf^rfl 20,2018through May I0;.20ia The Department received sbrteen (16)" •
gppDcatloni These proposals were reviewed and scored by a team of Individuals wflh progrem sp^c
Knowledge. The Department selected fourteen dppoiraeons (two (2) submitted by Grafton County wot '
comWned Into ohe oontract) to provWe these eeryioes (See attached Summery tore St^t)".; '

Sorro of the Vendors' appliCatlcrts scored lower then anticipated; however, this was largcdy due
tothe vendors.-provttlng a limited array of servlises and not to their experience end/or capadty to
prbvldo those senrices. If) BddWon the Bureaucf Drug end Aloohoi Services Is wortdng with (he Bureau 'of Improvgnfent and Integrity to Improve the oontract monitoring end quail^ Improvement process as ^
wefi as taUng steps to re^lUon staff to assist'with this.

Contract includes language to assist pregnant and pOTrting women by provkftng intertm *
services if they are. on a waWbb to ensure dterrts contribute to the cost of services by assessing cDeht •
ir«me at Intake ehd on a monthly basis; and to. ensure cere ooordlnatlon for ihe clierits by asslsttog
ihem wfth accessing eervtoes or working with a dienfs existing provider for physical hea^t^ behavtefal
health, medicatton assisted trisatment and peer recovery support services. -

The Oepartmerit will monitor the performance of the VeodorB-through monthly and quarterly -
reports, oortducting sae visits, revtewing client Vecdrds, and engaging In edMtles Identified In the
antract monitoring and quality Impfovement work referanced above. In addition, the Department Is •
cote^g baseline data on access;'engaoement, dirilcal appropriateness, retention, completion, and
cutdwnes that wDl be used to create perfofmancs improvtement goals In future dontf8Cts. .RnaIly. "
contractor financ&l health to also being monitored monthly.

This contract Indudes language that reserves the righl' to renew each -contrad for up to two (2)
additional yeOT, subject to the continued ayaliablllty of funds. saUsfaclory perfonnance of contracted
seMoos and Governor and Executive Courtcil approval.

Should the Governor end Executive Ooundl detemilne to not authorize this Request, the
vwdora would not.hsva sufficient resources to promote arid pro^ride the array of sar^oes nacessry to
provide Individuate wfth substance use disorders the necessary tools to achieve, enhance And sustain
recovery.-



His EneSsncy. Qovomor CMstophor T. Sunumj
and tha Honorabie Coundl

PageSofd N

Area served: Statewide.

Source of Funds; 55.87% Federal Funds from the United Stales Department d Health and
Human Servtoss, Sutntanoe Abuse, and Mental Health Services Admlnlstrettoa Substance Abuse
Prevention end Treatment Block Qrent. CFDA #93.959. Federal Award Identiricatten Number
TI010035-14, ertd 13.97% Generel Funds.and 30.16% Other Funds from the Qovomor's Commission
on Ateflhol and Other Drug Abuse Prevention. Intervention end Treatment

In the event that the Federal Furids become no longer available. Qeneial Funds will not be
requested to support this program.

■ Respectfully submitted.

Fox
bifector

Approved b)
'AlMeyere

Commissioner

The OepertTwtf eT wT rftew SttnToWAOnlOit 6 b/a6i eoflwufliibf end 6vTdDb»
*• onMinSu ibr dten* tD tcMn* Aeesn 0itf eMbp«nd»/we.
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FORM NUMBER P«37.(vcf«loD S/8/15)
Subject. SvbaUpM VH PWrtT end Rmov«v Support Servica rRFA-2019.BpAS-Ol.SUBST^

Notioe; Thij ftgrtemeat end all of In flttBchmentj ihtll become public upon.tuhmUilpo to Oovemor and
Bxjxultve CouQcil for approval. Aoy'lnrofroatioo that is privet^ eopfideatiii or proprietaiy 'izu^
be.clearty IdeariSed to Ifac a^cocjr aod ofroed (o In writiag prior to the cooeraci.

AGREEMENT
The Stare of New Hampshire aod the Cootractor hertby ooilnaily egrte as foUowi:

GENEIUL PROVISIONS

1. IDBNTIPICA-nON.

1.1 Stile Ageoey Naioe
•NU Dcptftmeo) of Health and Miu&ao Servieu

1.2 State Agaoey Address i
129 P4eaxani Straei

Concord. NH0330I0857

1J ConttaclorNatne ' .
iHeadreat ^

1.4 Cootractor Address ' ■ .

14 Quocb Street

Lebaaott NH 03766

•1.5 CootnctorPbooe

Nozsbo.

603^8-4872x102

I

1.6 AcooualNoabo

05-95-92-9205iP-3382-ld2-
500734; 05-95.92.92051.0.
3304-102.500734 ... .

1.7 Completida Date

June 30,2019

1.8 Price Limiiation

J147,9W ■ . ■

1.9 Ccntractiag.O&Spv for State Ageocy'
• E. MaHa Reio&itaho. Esq. ' ,

Director of Cootracts and Proc^mcm

1.10 Stale Agency TelepilKmeNisQba
60^271 WO •.•

>  . ..

1

1.11 Coauactpr Signature 1.12 NamcandTitledfOKitractarSignBtory.

1.13 AclmowIcd^ent^tao^f^j/yfayft//t,Couiityof Ant^/iP •

Oq'^^ , before theoadenagned'oScer, penonaUy e^teared the peraoa idepiiCcd ioblock'l.i2'.'or utisbctortiy
proven to bo thepbraoo wbose oaroc ta signed in block l.ll, aod acknowledged thsl i/Hecceeutcd this docuraeo) (ri thecipedty
indicated ta block 1.12. ' ,
I.I3.1 - SigsatmofNotaiy'PubUc or Justice'of tbq Peace ' ' /? /! H

B«CC.K«a£CKJRJtot»yPtttB t/ / ll /j
tittiBelNewHempaKie • }/ // /v JnC^

rSeal1*'hrCenifflittlanBebwFobn»iy1,2022 '
1.13.2 Name and Title ofNotary or Justice of the Peace / - ^ .

1.14 State Agendy Signamre / 1.15 Name end Title ofStatBAgo^ Signatory

1.16 Approval by the-Nii. Dcpartauent of AdoioisimRofit Dlviiioa.of Pcnodoef

■  .®y- Dinetor, Od:

1.17 Approval by the Attorney 'GeDCra) (Ford, SubstanM aod Exccvtioo) Ofopp^teebU)

ho

8

1

1.18 Approval by (he Oovemor aod Executive CouocU (i/epplleebi^

By: OtL

Page 1 of4



2. BMPLOYMENT OP CONTRACTOR/SERVICES TO
BB PERFORMED. TheSMcofNowKtrepihire,tcUn8
Dircmgh the fluency tdcflUfled io block 1.1 enpfci
eoonetor Idesdlkd in block I j CContnctoO-to pcffomx
tad (he CotttRctorshell pef&rm, (be work or tele of foods, or
both, l^rifled tad note pa/iicultrly detcribed Id (Ik ootched
exhibit a whkb is tocorpmted l^lo by ferereocc
CSevkeO-

1 SFFECTTVEDATB/COhtPLBTlON'OFSERVICBS.
3.1 NotwUkstBDding my provision of (bb Apecmentto the
cootruy, end subjc^ to eppjoval pfthe Govcrsor tod
Eteeuth^ Couoci) of the Stale of New NtDpihin^ if
tppUcabic, thb Agrtesiem. end all obUcsiions of (be ptnies
bneuada. sbill beeone efTecUve oo the diu Uie Governor
tod.Eaecutive Cbxadi approve thb Agrecioefli as iodkatcd io
bkKk.l.lb, unleo rv> such epptbraj b required, In which cm
the Afnm^ tbsU become enbcUvc oo (be date the
Acrocmeot b ttfoed by ihe.Sctte Af cncy-at tbows In btock
I.Ht-ElftctiveDatc-). . .
3 J Ifthe Cootractor conuncDces (he Serrbes prior (o the
Bffixdvc Date, all Servbet peribrm^ by (he Coanemr prior
to (be Bflixtive Date shall be perfarTBcd at the sole risk ofthe
CoBtrtctor, aad' b (be cveol this Afrceroent does oot
beoome.cRbcuve, the Slate ihnll have oo liibilliy lo (he
Coohactor, ihchidhif without Itndtotlorv aay ohlifation to pay
(he Contractor for any costs Ineuncd or Services peifttm^
Cootrtstor oinst coffipfele all Servlca by (he Compttfioo Date
^cd&edlnbbck'l.?.

A CONDITIONALNATURBOF AGREEMENT.
Nptwithstsadins any provlsioo ofthls Afrecroeot to the
eoattary. aQ obUfatioQS of the Ststa bereunder. iacludlnf,
wiihqut Uoittti^ the eootiausnco ofpayments hemmdcr. an'
P^qiafcot upoo die tvailabilby end eootlmted appropriailoo
of ftmda, end io bo cvcot shall the State be Uabk. Ibr any
payrqcflts hetonoder (a etew of lueh available appn^rlated
hi^' In (he cvettf'of e re^ctioo or icffiuoatleo of
epprcpTatcd flrada, the ̂txte'shaH hi vc the rl|dil to withhold

- pqmets uadl such fhodb become avaOibte, If ever, ud s^dl
have (be rifht to tomlinb thb Asreeffleot iouacdiaiely upon
(jviqithaCootTietprBoticeortacbienninatlon. ThoStite
than not be required to traosfcr Amds ftore toy other aceouoi
to the Accoupt Identified in block Ij6 lo the evect huda in (hat
Accmau arc reduced or tmavaiUble.

A contract FRlCEfPfUCE LIMITATlbN/ •
PAVhtEffT.

5.1 The c^otractprioe, method ofpeymtDl, endicnrvscf
payment are Idetalfied and more (^cuUity described In
EDOfiBIT B which Is Inc^oratcd hails by leferaaea.
5.2 The psymeni by the Stale of the cootraet price shill be the
only pd the corqplete lelDhurxoncoi to (he Coptnctor for all
eipcnee^ ofwfaatever nature (ncutredt^ the Coetrictor in the
pcrformsDcc bereo( ipd shall be the nafy and the complete
compcasation to t^ Coesacior for the Services. Tin Sate
thai] have oo lisbOiiy to the Cootractor other.then the eoobact
price.

' 5.3 Tin Stele leserves (he right to oQset from any emoonts
otherwise payable to (he Contractor under ihb A£rcemem
(hose liquidated amounu required or pemuned by Nil. R5A
80:7 through RSA 80:7«e or nay other provision oriaw.
5.4 NotvitlbtBOdlftS any provision In (his Afirecmcat to the
conireiy. and notvithsanding oaexpcaed clreiunstinoes, lo
DO civit thall (be total of aQ paywDb euthorited, or actuaUy
made hereuoder, eaiceed ihe fvix Umltetion tei forth in block
1.8.

6. COMPLIANCE BY CONTIUCTOR WITR LAWS

AND REGULATIONS/EQUAL EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY.
6.1 In eoneeaien w((h the perfbnnanee of the Sendees, the''
Costraetoi shall oooply with all stolutei, laws, recDletioQS,
end orden of federal, ataia, eounty or rmrqidpafauthoritlet
which iraposp aay cbUfatiw or diily'tqibn.die Contrador,
bcludins,' but not Undted o, civfi rl^ti tad.equal opportunity
bwi. This oiay Inctude the rtqulremeol to urfllae Auxiliary
•ids and aovices to ensure (hat persons with communi^oo
dbibniiies, iflduding visiba, bouine and speech, can
eommunicaie with, recdve infomntlon from, and convey
informsljoQtothoContrictor. In idditioo, the Cotitrrctor ■
shall comply with ell eppKccble copyrlfiht tawa.
6.2 Dutiafi toe tenD of thU Acreeroent, the Comractor shall
not dbcrimloite Ofilnst enyluyiaj qr ̂ lictbts for
cn^loyimt because of race, color, religion, creed, age, tea,.
hsadkap, seiuat orleststion, of nri^ and wOI take
aflirmahve BCtloo to prevcsl such discrloinatloa

■ 6J If (his A^eemeot b fonded fas aay part by tnopls> ofihe
United States, the Co^ctor shall comply with all (be
provisions of Executhfi Onla No. 11246 (*Equal
Employment 0pportuolr)0> as supplemented by the
reguUdoru of (he United Siitea Department of Labor (41
C.PJt. Part.60J, and with any rules, regolslioas and guMdino
11 the State of New Hampshire or toe United Sates Issue to
fanplemeRi these rcguUUotts. the Comnctor Airthcr agrees to
pe^l (be Sate or Urilted States aceeas to any ofthe
Contrictor*! bocki^ records and aocoonts fin the purpose of
ocertainieg epiapUance wf(h all rulei, reguladcos' end orders
and toe covcoais, terms nnd condltioas of this A£rcemcnL

7. PERSONNEL.

7.1 The Coatmetor ihiU a( to owD expense provida aD
personnel eeccisary to perfhan (he Services. ̂  Contrsctor '
wsrmts that all personnel engoged b the Services doO be
qualiCcd to p^rfl^ the Services, cad shall be properly ■
Uctared and otherwise ablhornsd to do to under ̂  appljable
laws.

7.2 Unless otherwise authorised In twhlng, daring the term of
thb Agreemnt. and for a period ofsU.(6) months afier (he
Corcpletlofl Date in Mock 1.7, the Cootractor ifaoU not falr^
and shall not perrolt any suboontnetor or otb^pason. Gnp or
corporatioa with whom It It engaged in a combfated effort to
perform tha Services to bin, any penoo who ti.a State
eraployee oroflicUl, who b maicfially lovolvcd lathe
pcocurenent, admmbtndoa or performsnoa oftola

Page 2 of4
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AgretmoiL TMiprovirionibellmrvlveicnnliBtieQofihis
Agrecmeat. .

TJTheCostnetlflgOfSeercpeelflediflbkKlc l.9.arhUor
ber fooeetwr, thiU be (be StKe's rcptoear&tive. la Che even)
ofooy dispute caocerniflg (bo itUaprcuUoa ofthls Aermsem,
(be Conmctias OFRcer'a dedsioa ihiO be (lu) for the Stale.

8. EVENT OF DEFAULT/HEMEDIEa.
8.1 AsyoM.qr otore efthe bUomagacUOfon^bakasofthe
Coametqr ihalteoiBititute u event of deftub boeundo
C&ventefOcftuir):
&I.1 fiiUun tapcrfonnUte ScrviceiiatuflkcieHtyoron
tcbedole;

8.1 J Ikflure (oaubndt any report (cqbfred hereunter.aDdfor
B. 1J Ciilure (b perfona any alba covcnaai, (ena or coidiiton

- oftbis AcreetnenL
8.2 Upco the occontnce ofany fivent of Ocfautt, (be Slate

take apy one, or xoo^ or all, oftbe-roUoMrtag cebe&t:
B  I giw (be Coapactor t wrtnen aoiiee ipeeiiying the Bvent
ofDeftuli and foqulring h to be mudled whblo,' io (be
abseiree ofa gr^ or leacr tpccifieadon of rtmt, thirty (30)
days fiom (be date of (be ooUee; lod tf (be Evcet of De&uli Is
not (imely remedied, terrnfaute ibis Asrcqnent, effective two
(1) days after gMofl (be Cootractor ootlee of temdnsrioa;'
. 8.^3 give (be Coutimter a «*T)ticn ootice specifying (be Event
of Dd^ aqd pupeodiag all paymenu to be made under this

■ Agreeaeot pod ordcriag (bsl (be pohtoe of (be coanet pfloe
wbkbwouUoffaenAse aecruetDthaContractordttHaccftf -
period fma (be (fete of aueh ootice unifl neb lime as (be S(M
deiermloeirttatlheContnetorhascandibe Evcot of Default
shall oevcr ba paid ro ibeCooeractor,
B.2J act offagsbtst any otbo cbltgaifotis (be Stale may owe to '
tbe Cqofiractor any dana^rt the State niRbs by rcasoa of any
Evan ofDff^uh; and/or
B.2.d treat the Atreement as breached aadponue any of its
luiudies at h« or lo equity, or both.

9. DATA/AOCESS/CONPlDENTUUTy/
PRESCRVATION.
9.1 As ttiod ia this Agteemem, the word '^jxta" iball mean all
iofbrmalloD and ddngi developed or obtained daring the
per&nxBoceo( or acquired or dei^lopcd by reasofl of, this
Aipeeovat, bclpdine, bot not limited to, all stodiea, reports,
Qlea, fitraiulae, surveys^ oaps, ebaita, com^ recvdiap, vld^
lecondingp pioartal reproductieaa, drawings, analysa,
Bnphic.ttp(cscntftioos, compuier pregnma, computer
primoetv ooiea, letter^ memoranda, papet, and documents,
ell wtkciber Qnlsbed erunfioisM.
9J.AI1 data and property wfakb has beof received fiom
the StiteorpBrplBsedwitib funds jHoWded fbr (bat purpose
udpr this ABreenuot, ibfll be the property of the Stem, and
riali-bc retunted to (he State upon donaad or upoo-
(EQBistion of this Agiaaiueut Cor any reason.
9.3 CoofidenllaUry of data datJ ba govcncd by N.H. FSA
clopterFI'AorelberaUstinglaw. Dlselostire ofdata
(tqubeo.pT^ wrlaeo a^rovil of (be State.
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lO.TCRfvnNATION.tntheevcstofioearfymnninslkmof '
thb Agreement (br any rcacon other dun the oempidion of (He
Services, the Contractor shall delfve to dm Costrtcilog
CfBcm, Dot liter thin flftacii (IS) days aA« (be dale of -
leAnltaboa, a report (Tcnnjuiion Repon*0 describing la
detail ill Services performed, and the eontraet price corned, to
and including the date oftcnnlottioa. The forev tobfMi
matter, content, and number of copies of (be Tcnrinatioo
Report shall be Ideniical to those ofany Fiml g/port
described fa) the attached EXHCBrr A.

.u. COffnuCTOR'S RELATION TO THE STATE. Io
dw pcrfbrmaoce ofthls Aorceaent (So CooTTKtar'b In ail

' respects an ladcpcndent contrector. and ti ndlber an ageot nor
an employe of the Stale. NdtbertheCoatnctorooranyofits
oQiecrs, dnployesi, ageou or members shall have sutborily to
bind the State or recefve any bceeriu, WDriren'compensation
or .other cmduments provided by (he State to lu employcei

ti. ASSTGNMENT/DELEGAnON/SUBCOimACTS.
The Cooinetor shall eot asstgn, or otherwise (ransftr any
iflterast in (his Agrcmeni without the prior written notice and

.ocQseoJ ofthe Stata NoaeoftbcScrviocsihaDbo
subcontnxtcd by the CoorrtctDr wfihoot-the prior wrlnen

. QOtlcB and consent of (he State. ■

13. INDEMNIFICATION. The CoBtncloreblldefknd. '
todefflelfy eod hold barm]» (he Snte, hs oQecfi and
ereployeca, Horn and tgaijurt any and lU faosci suffered by (he
Stiu, Its eineen and employees, and any end aQ cbiiQA
. Uabiltiles or penaldei auat^ against (he Sule, Its oSioen
and cmploytes, by oronbcfaalfofanypervoo, oa aecount of,
based or. resultiog Qoov arising out or(pr wbkh miy ba
claimed to arise out oOdie-iM or omissions ofthe
Coatracior. Nerwtihstaadhig (be.ftregolog, oothing bereio
cootained shall be deemed to constinna a watvcr of the
wverdgn imraunity of the State, which intnuolty is berpby .
reserved totheSUioThUeovenani topirtgripb 13 fh«ii
' sorvive the (ermioaHob oftbli Apecmem.

Id. INSCRANCE.
14.1 The C^faactor shall, at .iu sole apeote. obtain ami
rTBiotain in force, and shall rcqube any subcoonactor or
assignee to obtain i^ ig (otee. the foUowing
imtraee:

14.1.1 eom^bcmive general llabUiiy insurance agaiasl all
ehiztts ofbodily in)ury, death or properly damsge, in «iwwwmK'
ofoot less ihao Si.OOO.OOOpefoeatrrnma and 82,000,000
agTegita; and

sperial cause oftea coverage fbrm oovcrlng aS
property subject (o sobpiiagyaph 9J beselo, b at) amount not
lea than BOH of the whole replacement value of tbeptopcity.
14.2 The poUcJa describod inssbparagnph 14.1 he/rio shall
be 00 policy forms tod endorscmeota approvod fbr lae In (be.

-  State of New Hampshire by the N.H.'D9txtment of
tnsunnce, and ioued by insitien In (ho State of New
Han^ohlic.
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14.3 The Cotnrtdor dtali ftriiish to Ibe Cootnctios OfRcer
idotlficd b block 15, or his or hcf suoceuor, t eert>ficate(t)
efiiuunzteefhr dl famnoce required uukr this AsrccnenL -
CotmetOTshaU tbo fimdsb to the Cootrecthig Officer
Ideodficd [n block 1.9, or his or ber successor) certificdc(s) of
bmueoBB jfar eD feaewij(s) of tosnraace reqotred under this
Agreerncoi no ister than Uu'rQr (30) days prior to the esptrttioo
date ofttcb of (bo losuTBace policies. The c<rtifieate(i) of
ianxaoce oj^ eoy.reoew&ls thereof sball be attached aod art
(accrpontod hffdn by refaTaee. Eoeb certirtal^a) of
hmmmce sliall coelain o clause requlim^ (he insnrcr to
provide (be;Caatncdae OfBcer ide&Hncd in bloek 1.9, bis
or bttiaeeeaict. iio has (baa ibbty QO) deyi-prbr writteo
netfcs efcsneetudee or modi(ic»t«ea of Om policy. ,

15. WORKERS' OOhQ>GNSATION.
IS.l By dfnlos (bis osreerBeot, (he Contre^r atrees.

. oertlfio and wuTBots that the Cootnctor Is In cornpliaoce with
or aoTTpt (rore. the requireiwou of Nil. RSA chapter 231 -A
r^oHcin'Coap€ruation'').
)SJ To (be Client (be Contntctor ts tubjecl Co die
ricqyiicineqts ofN.R RSA chaptCT 23I*A. Coatreetor shall
mamtalrv and require aoy st^coBtmior or essfgnee to secure
and nalntiin, payattsl ofWorkera' CofCpcosacioB in
cnaaeqtioo with ccdyltiCT w4tich the person proposes to
btdemko pvpipcki to this Acreemeot. Cootnctor shall.
AtroUb the CoiiMctinB Officer identified (a block') .9. or his
or baauccesior. proofof Workers* Corepottatioo in the
fos&ner.described inXJI. RSA cbspccr IBI^A and esy
ippUc^b) flBoe^(s) tbotoCwhleb shall soacbed sad art
tooorpjOratcd bprip ̂  rtfcreoec. pieStateihaO.ootbe
icsprmsible for payment of toy Workers' Coopeasatioc
pttiBbfim or Ibr any other clairn or bentAi fbt Contrsecor, or
aoy suboontrsetor or cnpbyte of Cemctor. which misbt
arise un^ applicable Stale of KewNarepsbire Workers'
Corepeopadoa to eoanectioo with the pcr«umaocc of the'
Scryieta tpida (hia AETceincn}.

16. WAIVER OF BREACH. No bilurc by the Statt to
eofiaree eay piwliioiu hereofafter my Bvcat of DeRoli tbaU
bo deemed a w^cr of its rigbts with tcjard (o ibai Ewnt of
Dcftulv or toy aabsequcqt Event of De&ult No opress
finhire to enforce toy Evqd of De&ult ihail be daereed a
wtlia'of.ibs ri^t of the State tb eafoice each aal all of Ibe
ptovisioDs hereofupon any fitriba-or dtber Event of Oe&ult
on the part ofcbe Contjsctor.

17. NOTICE./^ oolicc by a party hereto to the other party
lhaJ] be,deemed to have bceo d^ ddtvercd or^veo at the
tfrae of cnilUns by eertified mail, postage prepaid. In a Uolted
Stltti PoiS Office addreped'to iha parriw «t '
ghrea (fl biochs U aod 1.4, herein.

i& AM^IDMSfT. This Agjetiacot may be ameoded,
waived or doebargpd only by an lastiumcni In writlnB algned
ly (be parties bcrpio and only sfia spproval of such
aqxpdmcm, wthfcr or diaehsrge by (he Oovereor end
Exequtivc Cqond) of Ibe Stale of New Kanqnb're ostca im

such approval b required ooder (be drcumstaoees punttast to
St^ taw, rule or poEcy.

19. CONSTRUCTION OP AGREEMENT AND iTRMS.
ThU Agreement ihall be coostrued lo aecentaoce with (Ik
laws of Ibe-Stib ofNew B^npsbhO) and b binding upon and
inures to the benefit of (he parties aiul tbelr respective
eueceiioti aod esiigni. The wording uredbtMaAsreemeot
is (lb wocdiog cboien by the parties to express their mutual
lotcfli, aod oo'ruk of conitructioQ shall be applied agslut or
In ftror of soy party.

20. THIRD PARTIES. The parties hereto do ooi tnieod to'
benefit Bsy third parties and this Afrccmeni shall not ba

' constroed to coofo toy such bcnefiL'

21. HEADINGS. The headings tbrdughodt the Agreemen
ftre.ror reference purposes only, and the words eofitsfaied
ibceio shstl in no way be held to expl^ modify. anvUfy or
aid lo (be Isterpretatiot^ coostroclioo or meartios of the

' prevbioosofthisAgre^QL

22. SPECIAL PROVISIONR Additional provbloos set
forth in the attached EXHIBIT C are tncorporaied hereto by
refereocB.

SEVERABIUTY. tnthemreniaayofcbeptovuioosof
tbb Agreemeoi are held by a court ofoooipeteot jurUdicllDn (o
be eoetrsiy to aoy stale or ftdbsl law, the rttatalniog
provbJoos of ibb Agreement will rexnala In Aill force tad
eflfeet.

24. ENTIRE AGREEMENT. Thb Agreement, may
be executed (o a'oum^ of eounioparta, *■•*■*' cfwUch thajl
be decziKd an orlghal. consrliutd the entire AgTRnent and
understaodiag between (he p&nia, add cupcrecdcj all-piior '
Agreements and underttindlsp reUting hereto.

Paged of4
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Now Mampshlra OepBrtment of Health and HuToan Services
Substaneo Use DIsordef Treatment ond Rocovciy Support Servlcos

ExhIbHA'

Scope of Services

1. Provisions Applicable to All Services
1.1. Ths Corttrs^r will submit o detsHed description of the Isngu^e esststance

servlcea. they will provide to persons with limited Ertgllsh proficiency to ensure
meantngful access to their programs and/or services wtthin -ten (10) days of the
contract effective date.

1.21 The Contractor agrees that, to the extent future legiBtotlve action by the New
Hampshire Qenefai Court or federal or s^te court orders may have an Impact on
the Services described herein, the State Agency has the right to .modify Service
priorities and expenditure requirements under (his Agreement so es to achieve
ccmplianoe Iherewllh.

1.3. ForthepurposesoflhlsContfacl.,the OepartmenthasidentffiedtheContrBdorssB
Subreciptent In accordance wHh the provtsJons of 2 CFR 200 el ̂ q.

1.4. • The Conlmclor wiD provide SubstarxM Use D'lsonter Treatment and Recovery
Support Servlcea to any eligible client, regardless ofwticra the client Dves or works

•  in New Hampshire.'

2. Scope of S«fvlces
2.1. Covered Populations

^  • * K

2.1.1. The ContreciofwDI provide eehHces to eligible IndMdualsv^o; ■

Z1.1.1. Are age 12 or older or under age 12. with required consent
from 0 parent Of lagaf guardian to receive treatment, and

2.1.1.2. Have Income below 400% Federal Poverty L^el, and.

.2.1.1.3. . Are . feildents of New Hampshire "or iwmeless In .New
Hampshire, and

2.1.1.4. Are determlr^d positive for substance use disorder.

.  2.2. .ResQlency and Recovery Oriented Systema of Care

2.2.1. The Contrector must pro\4de substance use dlsordsr treatment services
that support the ResUlencyand Recovery Oriented Systems of Care
(RR03C) by operaUonaflzlng the Continuum of Care Model
(http://wwxfhh4.nh.9ov/dct}C8/bdaa/oorUlnuum'Of-careiitm).
RROSC supports person^ntered and self-directed approaches to care
that build on the strengths and resilience of IndMduals, famlBes and
communities to take responslblTcty for their sustained health. weHness and
recovery from etcohol and drug probtems. At a rnlhlmum. the Contractor
must:

RFA401PeiMfr0l>SuaST-05 PBQoteriS .Oi»



New Hsmpehire OepaflmonI of Health and Human Services
Substance Uae Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A

2.ZZ1. Inform the Inlegrsted Delivery Networfc(e) (IDNs) of services
BvaHabie in order to align this work with ION projects that may
be simQar or impact the same pQpul^ns.

2.2i2. Inform the Regional Public Health Nelworks (ftPHN) of
■services available Iri order to eQgn this work.wdh other RPKN
projects that rnay be similar or Impact the same popufatbns.- ■

2.2.2.3. Coorttnate client aefvioea w<lh other "oommunlty service
providers Irwolved In the cnenfe care arrd the cUent'a eupport
network

2.2.Z4. Coordinate, eervloes with the Departmertfe Regional
Accb8.8 ,F>o|A contractor ^RAP) that provides servloefi
Inctudlhg, but not limited to:
2.2.2.4.1, Ensuring timely admission of clients to services
2.2.2.4.Z ■ Referrtng dlants to RAP eervices whep the

Contractor canrxyt admit a client for servloes
wllhln forty-eight (48) hours

2.2.2.4.3. Refenlng dterrta lo RAp Miyices at the tlrneof
dbcharge wheft a dierii*i? ln need of RAP
aervlces, and

-Z2.2.6. Be sensltfvo and relevant to the diversity of the dientd being
served.

2.2.Z6. Be trauma tnformed: I.e. dedgried to acknowledge the Impact
' Of vblence and trauma on people's Cves and the Importance

of addressing trauma In Ireatmenl
Z3. Substance Use Disorder Treatment Services

Z3.1. The Contractor must provide one or more of the following substance use
disorder treatment services:

Z3.1.1. Indhfldual Outpatient Treatment as defined as Amertcan
Sodety of Addiction Medldne (ASAM) Crtierta. Level 1.
Outpatienl Treatment servlcea assist an tncflvWuaJ to achleye
treatment objectivea through the exptoretion of substance use
dtorders end their ramifications. Indudtng an examinaUon of
BtWudes and feelings, and consWeratidn of altemalhe
solutions and dedsjon making with regard to aloohor and
other drug related prol>lems.

Z3.1.Z Group Outpatienl Treatment as defined as ASAM CrKerta,
Level ,1. Outpatient Treatment servtces assist a group of
Indlviduats to adileve treatment objectives through (ha

Koedrest EihMA CottffJtifli WBan
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Now HaiDpshtro E)epv1mofit of Heolth and Human Sorvtcos
Substanee Use Dloorder Troafmont and Recovery Support Servlees

Exhibit A

exploration of substance use disorders and their
fBmificatbns, Indudlng an examination of attitudes and
feelir^s. end consideration of alternative solutions and
d^ston making with regard to alcohol and oihor dn>g related
problems. ' ̂ •

2.3,1.3. Interisfve Outpatient Treatment as defined as ASAM Criteria,.
Level 2.1. Intertshre Outpatient Treatment eervfoee provide
Intensive end etructured Individual artd group alcohol endlor
other drug treatment services and activities that ere provided
according to an individualized treatment plan that (ndudes a
range of outpatldnt treatment services and other ancOl^
alcohol end/or other drug eervioes. Servicas for adults are'
provided at least 9 hours a week. iServlces for adolescents
are provided el least 6 hours e week.

Z3.1.4. Low-lnlenslty Residential Treatment as defined as ASAM
Crtlerla, Level 3.1 for adults. Low-Intensity ResWenUal
Treatrrwnt services provide restd^tial' wbstance use
disorder treatment services des|gr)ed to supfwfl fodMduals.
lhat need this residential service. The goal of .(oNV-Intensfly .

'  resldantlal treatment Is to prepare cDents to become' $el^

suffident In the corhmunlty. Adult residents typlcaOy work Iri
the community and may pay a portion of their room and
board.

■  2.4. Reserved

2.5. EnrotllngCGsntB for Services

ZS.1. The Contnador win detefmlne eDglbinty far services In. accordarKe wllh
Section Z1 above end with Sections ̂ 5.2 through 2.6.4 beknv.

2.6.2 The Comraclor must complete Intake screenings as foltowa:

2,5.21. Have dlred oonlaci (face to face communlcalton by moeBng
In person, or dectronteally, or by telephone convarBalicn) with
an Individual (deTtned as anyone or a provider) within two (2)
tjusiness days from the date thai indivtdus) contacts the
Contractor for Substance Use Disorder Troatment end
Recovery Support Services.

262.2 Complete en Initial Intake Screening within two (2) business
days from the date of the first direct contact with the
Individual, uslr^ the oOglWily module In Web Information

. Technology System (WfTS) to determine pfobabOtty of beir«
eligible for services under this contract artd for probability of
having a sut^stance use disorder.

EitiWlA Contr#ctoWWi.£j:£_
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Now Hampshire Deparlmonl of Health and Human Services
Substance Use DIeorddr Treatment and Recovery Support Bervtccs

ExhIbH A

Z6.2.3. Assess clients* (ncome prior to admission using the WTTS fee
determination mo>de) and

Z6.2.3.1. Assure that clients* Income Infbrmalion (s

updated as needed over the course of
treatment by asking clients about any cttanges
In Income no less frequently than every .4
weeks.

2.6.3. The ContractDr shall complete an ASAM Level of Care Assessment for all
.  aervlces In Sections 2.3:1,1 through 2.3.1.4 wtthin two (2) days of the initial

Intake Scre^ng In Section 2.6^ above using the AS) Ute module,' In Web
Information Technology System (WITS) or other method approved ̂  the
Depertment.when the IndMdual Is determined probable pf being eligible for
services.

2.5.3.1. The Contractor shall make available to the Department upon
request, the data from the ASAM Level of Care A^ssment

in Section 2.6.3 In a format approved by the departmenL

2.5.4. The Contractor shalJ, for'all services pfovtded, tndude a method to obtain
clinlcat evaluations (hat Include DSM 5 tfagriostic Information and a'
recommendation for a levd of care based on the ASAM Crlterta, published
In October, 2013. The Contractor must oomptete a clinical evaluation, for
each dient

. 2i5.4.1. • Prior to admission as a part of Interim services or within 3
business days following admission.

2.5.4.2. During treatment only when determined by a Licensed
Counsetar. .

2.6.5. The Contractor must use the dlnical evaluations completed by a Ucensbd
Counselor from a referring agency.

2.6.6. The Contractor wSl either complete dlnical evaluations In Section 2S.4
above before admission SL l^evet of Care Assessments tn Section Z6.3
abow before edn^slon along with a dlnical evaluation tn SecOon 2.6.4
above after Bdmlssidh.

26.7. The Contrador shaD pmvide eOgible dients the sutstanoe use-disorder
.treatment Services In Section 2.3 determined by the dlant'e cfintcel
evaluaUon In Section 2.6.4 unless:

2.5.7.1. The dlent choses to receive a service with a lower ASAM

Level of Care; or

KeodlVU &MbnA CanlrttctBftolMi CsT^
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New Hampshire Department of Health end Human Services
Substance Uao Olaordar TroBtmant and Recovery Support Services

^IbltA

2.5.7^ The service with the needed ASAM level of cafe Is

unavailable at the time the level of care Is determined In

■  Section 2.5.4, In which case the cGent may chose;

2.5.7^.1. A service with a lower ASAM Level of Care;

2.'5.7.2.2, A service with the next avallabte higher ASAM
Lever of Cere:

2.5.7^:3. Be placed on the waitlist until their ebrvlce wtth

the assessed ASAM level of care becomes

^  available as In Section 2.5.4; or

2.5.7.2.4. Be referred to another agency In the cUenfe
.  service ares that provides the service wtth the

needed ASAM Level of Cere.

2.5.6. The Contractor ehaH enroD eligible clients for services In order, of the
pftority described betoviir:

.2.5.&1. Pregnanl women and women with dependent children, even If

the-chDdren are not in their custody, as long as parental rights
have not been terminated. Including the provision of interim
services within the required 46 hour lime frame If the
Contractor Is unable to admit a pregnant woman for the
needed level of care wlthb 24 hours, the Contractor shaD:

2.6.&1.1. Contact the Regional Access Point service
provider In the dient's area to connect the cOent

with substance ise disorder treatmentservtoes.

2.5.8.1.2. Assisi the pregnant woman w&h Identifytng
altemaUve providers and with ' aooesstng

.  senrioes wtth these providers. This esslstenoe

musi Indude actively reaching out to Identify
providers on the behalf of the dient

2.5.8.1.3. Provfde Interim services untQ the appropriate
lewl of care becomes available at either the

Contractor agency or en attematlve provider.
Interim eerviceis shaO include:

2.6.8.1.3.1. At least one 60 minute Individual
or grpup outpatient session per
week;

2.5.6.1.3.2. Recovery support services es

needed by (he cOenl;

Hettlrest &MtAA CflHtneto Mhh
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Now Hfimpshtro Doparlment of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treotment and Recovery Support Services

Eihtblt A '

2.6.6.1.3.3. Dally calls to the dient to assess
artd respond to any emergent
needs.

2.6.6.2. Irtdlvlduels vrho have been admlnistefed naloxone to reverse,
the effects of en opiold overdose either In the 14 days prior to
screening or Ini the period between screening and admlasloh.
to the program.

2.5.6.3. IndMOuais with e history of (ruction drug use Indudlrtg the
pfodsion of Interim services within 14 days.

2.6.6.4. Individuals with eut^slar^ use end co^ccurrlng me.ntal
health disorders'

2.5.8.5. Indtvldusis w41h Optotd Use Olscrders.
t  ,

2.5.8.6. Veterans with substance use disorders.

2.5.8.7. Individuals with substance use disorders who are Involved
wBh the crtmlna! lusUoe and/or chnd protection system.

2.6.8.6. .Individuals who require priorlly admission at the request of
the DepartmenL ' .

2.6.6. The Contractor must obtain consent In socordance with 42 CFR Peri 2 for
treatment from the cBent prior to receiving services for Individuals wtwse
age Is 12 years end older.

2.5.10. The CofTtrector must obtain consent In aocordanoe with 42 CFR Parl 2 for
treatment from the parent or legal guardian when the dient Is under the

■  ege of twelve (12) prior to receiving services.

2.5.11. The Contredor must Inclyde In the cortsent forms language for dtenl
consenl to share InformsUoh with other social servtoi agerrdes InvoWed In
the crteni's cere, Including but rtot limited (p:

Z5.11.1. The Departmenrs Division of Chfldren. Youth end Families
(DCYF)

2.6.112. Piobation and parole

2.5.1Z The Contractor shall r>ot prohibit clients (tom -reoetvtng services under this
oont/Bd when e dlenl does not consent lo Information sharing In Section
ZS.IIebovB.

2.5-13. The Contractor shall rwtify the cOents whose consent to Information
sharing In Section 2.5.11 above that they have the abDlty to rescind the
consent at any time wtthout any impad on servlc^ provided under this
contract

25.14. The Contractor shall not deny servioes to an adolescent due to; ■

w*aoiMnAMi,eu8ST-« Paoieds
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2.6.14.1 The parent's inabfllty artd/or urtwOUngness to pay the fee;

Z5.14.2. The sdoiescent'e dedsbn to receive confidential services
pursuant to RSA 318-B:12-e.

2.5.15. The Corttractor must provide services to ellslble cflents who:

2.5.15.1. Receive Medication Assisted Treatment services from other
provldere such as a dlenre primary care provider;

2.6.15.2. Have coK)ccurrtng mental health disorders; and/br

2:5.15.3.' Are on medications-and are taUng thosa medlcalions as
prescrltted regardless of the dass of medication.

2.6.16. The Contractor must provide substance use (Dsprder treatment services
separately for adolescent and adults, unless otherwise approved by the
Department. The Contrador agrees that adolescents end adulls do not
share the same residency space, however,, the commurta) psM such as
kitchens, group rooms, end recreation may be shared but at separate
times.

2.8„ WaKJIsts

Z6.1. ■ The Contrector wiD maintain a waitlist tor ail dients.and all suttstance-use
.disorder treatment services Including the eligible dlents.-being served
under this contract end dlehts betrrg sen^d umler another payer source.

2.6.Z The.Contrador win tradt the wall lime for the cllenlfl to reoelvB aervloes,
from (he date of Initial contad In Section 2.5.2.1 above to the data cflants
flrtt received substance use disorder treatment services In Secttens 2.3
and 2.4 above, other than Evaluation in Sectivi 2.5.4

2.6.3. The Contractor wQI report to the Department monthly;

. 2.6.3.1. The average wall time for an cOents. by the type of service
and payer source for all the services.

2.6.3.2. The average .wait time for prlortly dlents In "Section 2.5.8
above the type of service end payer sourte fbr the
sarvicea.

2.7. - Asstotar^ wflh EnrolBng In Insurance Programs

2.7.1. The Contrsctor must assist clients arvl/or thetr parents or legal guanfans,
who are unable to secure ftnandel resouroea necessary for Inlllal entry Into
the program, wifh obtaining other potential sources for payment, such as;

Z7.1.1. Enrollment In pubBc or prtvale Insurance, tndudlrtg b*^,not
Omited.to New Hampshire Medlcald programs foudm
(14) days after Intake.

HfVtflBll EiNUA
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2.6. ServfceDoIiveryActMtiesandRequIrefflents

2.8.1. Ihe Gontractor shall assess all clients for risK of self-harm at aQ phases of
treatment, such as at Initial contact, during screening. Intake, admission,
on-going treatment servtoes and at discharge..

26^. The Contractor shall assess aO clients for wtthdrawal risk based on ASAM
(2013) standards ai ail phases' of treatment, such as at Inittal contact,
during screening, Intake, edmtaslon, orvgoing treatment senrlces and

■Stabilize all cCents based on ASAM (2013) guidance and shall:

. 28.2.1. Provide stabilization services when a dient'a level of risk
Indicates a service with an ASAM Level of Care that can be
provided under this Contract; If a cHent's risk level Indicates e
service with en ASAM Level of Care that can be provided
under this contract, then the Contractor shall Integrate
wllhdrav^l management Irito the cflent's treatntent ptan-and
provide on-going assessment of withdrawal risk to ensure that
wlthdrawalb martaged safely.

.  .. 26.2.2 Refer cfiertts to a facOity where the services can be provided
wt)en a dienfs risk Indicates a service, with an ASAM Level of
Cere that Is higher than can be provided under this Contmct;
Coordinate ^ the withdrawal management seryloes

' provider to admit the client to'ari approprt^tb service onoe the.
cDent's withdrawal rtsk has reached-e level that can be
provided under thb contract arid

26.S; . The Contractor must compiete individualized treatment plans for aO dlents
based on cfinicel evaluation data wtthm three (3) d^ of the cHnfcal
evaluation (In Section 2:6.4 above), that address problems in aD ASAM
(2013) domains which justified the cQent's admittance to a given level of
care, that ere in accordance Ihe requirements In Exhibit A-1 and that:

28.S.1. Inchxte th all indrvfduaUzed treatment plan goab, objectives,
em) (nterventbns written (n terms that are:

2.6.3.t.l. specific, (dearty defining what wOl be done)

28.3.1.2 measurable (inctudlng clear otterla for pregress
and completion)

2.6.3.1.3. attainable (wtthin the ladivtdual's ability to
achieve)

2.8.3.1.4. realistic (the resources are' available to the
indivldua]). end

EiMbOA Cw»Ktorbiab_^OSu
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2.6.3.1.5. ' timely (this is something that needs to be done
and there is a stated time frame for compiation
that Is reasonable).

2.8.3.2. IrKlude the cljenl's Involvement In ktentlf)rlno, developing, and -
prioritizing goals, objectives. 8r>d fnterventiohs.

2.6.3.3. Are update based orr any changes In any Arnerloen Socloly of
Addiction Medldne Cilterta (ASAM) dom^ artd no lees
frequently than every 4 sesslor\s or every 4'vueeks. whichever
is less frequent T reatment plan updates much tridude:

2.6.3.3.1.. Documentation of the degree to which the client

la meeting treatmeni plan goals and objectives;

2.6.3.3.2. Modification of extsthg goals or addition of nev/ .
goals based on changes in the diants
functioning relative to ASAM domains and
treatment goals end objectivea.

2.6.3.3.3. The counselor'a assessment of whether or not

. the dlenl needs to move to a different level of

^  care .based on changes tri functioning in any
ASAM domain and documentation of ihe

reasons for this easessment

2.6.3.34. The elgnature of the dient and the counselor

agreeing to the updated treatment plan, or If
appticabie. documentation of the ciienl's refill
to sign the treatment plan.

2.6.3.4. Track the dient's progress relative to the specific goats,
objectives, and Interventions in the ctienTe treatment plan by
completing encounter notes In WITS.

2.64. ' The Contractor ehaO refer cOenls to and coordinate a ctienfs care with
other provWera. ^

2.84.1. The Contractor shall obtain In advance If approprtate.
consents from the dient, Indudlng 42 CFR Pan 2 consent. If
applicable, and In complianoe with state, federal laws and
state and federal rules, Indudlng but not ilrrtited to:

2.6.4.1.1. Primary care, provider and If the dient does not

have a primary care provider, the Contractor
wtQ make an approprtate referral to one and
coordinate care with that provider If appropriate
consents from the cQent. Indudtng 42 CFR Part

Hesdeil • EMbfiA Cflwamelaffrajta- '
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i consont, If applicable, ere obtained (n
advance In compliance with state, federal laws
and state and federal rules..

2.6.4.1.Z Behavioral heelth care pro'^er when servtng
dients with co*occurrtng sut^stance use end
mental health diaordera. and If the dient does
not have a mentel health care provider, then the
Contractor vi^ make en appropriate referral to
one arid coordinate care with that provider If
appropriate oonsanta ftom the dlerrt. Including

•  42 CFR Part 2 consdfrt, If applicable, are
obtained In advance in compliance wHh state,
federal laws and stale and federal rules.

2.8.4.1.3. Medication assisted treatment provider.

2.8.4.1.4. Peer recovery supjport provider, and If Ihedtenl
-  - doe.s not have a peer recowry support

provider, the Contractor wiD make an

epproprtate referral to one and coordinate .care
wQh that provtder If appropriate consents fhofn

■ the dlent. Including 42 CFR Part. 2 oonseni; If
applicable, ere obtained In . advance In

compliance wlih state, federal laws end state

and federal rules.

Z8.4.1.S. Cocrdlnalo with local recovery oommunity
organlzaUons (wtiere available) to bring peer
recovery support providers Into (he treatment

settir^, to meet wtlh cfents to descr&e

avaliabie services and to engage dients In peer
recovery support seiMces es applicabie.

Z6.4.1.6. Coordinate wtth case management servtoes
offered - by the ctlenfa managed care
crgenlzatton or third. party Insurance, If
applicable. If approbate consents horn the
dient, Jnduding 42 CFR Part 2 oonseni. If
a^Ocable, are obtained In advance In

compQanpe with atate, federal laws and state
and federal rulea

2.8.4.1.7. Coordinate wtth other soctal service agendes
engaged with the cCent. Inctuding but not Dmlled
to the Department's DMsIon of Children. Youth
end FamlQes (DCYF), probation/parole, as

'  ertlMA
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applicable end aOowable with consent provided
pursuant lo 42 CFR Part 2.

2.8.4.2. The Contractor must dearly document In the dtent'a Ale ff the
cfieni refuses any of the refemala or care coordinatlor^ In
Section 2.8.4 above.

' 2.6.6. Tho Contrector must complete oontinulng care, transfer, end dtscharge
plans for all Servtces In Action 2.3 that address eO ASAM (2013).■
domalns, that are Iri accordance with the requirements in Erddbit A-1 and
thai:

Z6.5.1. Include the process of transfer/discharoe planning at the time
of the dlent'e Intake to the program.

2;8.&Z Indude at least one (1) of the three (3} crttefla for conttnutng
eervfces when addressing continuing care 08 followe:
Z8.S.2.1. ConlJnutng Service Crtteria A: The patient Is

. making progress, btrt has not yet achieved the
goals articulated In the IndivtduaDzed treatment
plan. Continued treatment at the present lav^

. of care Is assess^ as necessary tp permit the
patient to continue to work toward his of her
treatment goals; or

2.8.5.ZZ Continuing Service Crtlerta B; The patient ts not
yet making progresa, but has 8te capacity to
resdve hs or her problems. He/she Is adlvety
Marking toward (he goats artleutatad in the
lndl\4duattzed treatment plart Continued
treatment at the present level of c^- Is
assessed ae necessary to permit the patlenl to
continue tp work toward his/her treatment
goals: ar^/or

2.8.6JL3. Continuing Service Crtteria C: New protilems
have bean Idenllfied that are epptopriately
treated at the present level of care. The new
problem or priority requires services, (he
frequency and Intend of which can only safely

.  be delivered by continued etay In the. cunent
level of care. The level of care.which the
patient Is reoelvln'g tneatment (e therefore Oie
least tntensive level at which the pafient's
problems can be addressed effectlvefy

Hcedrcst EitiOQA
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2.8.6.3. Indude at laast one <1) of the four (4) alteria for
transfer/discharge, when addressing Usnsfer/dlscharge that
(ncJude:

2.8.6.3.1. TrBnafer/Dbcharge Cftteria A; Tho Patient has
achieved the goals eitlculated tn (he

Individualized treatment plan, thus resoMng the
prob(em(8) that Justifl^ edmiselon to the
present level of cere. Continuing the chronic
disease managament of the pabenfa coi)drtlon
at a less Intensive level of care b Indlceted; or

2.8.5.3.2. Transfertpbcharge Criteria B; The patient has
been unable to resolve the problemfs) (hat
justtfled the admbslon to the present teye! of
care.' despite amendmants to the treatment
plan. The patient Is .drtem^d to- have
achieved the maximum possible bertefh from
engagement in sen/Ices et the current level of
care. Treatment al.another level of care (more
or less Intensive) tn the deme type of services,
or discharge from treatrTrent, b therefore
Indicated; or

2.8.5.3.3. .. Transfer/Discharge Criteria Ci TTie patient has
. . . demOTs^ed e lack of- capacity due {o
.  \dla^c®' or op-occurrlng oonditlons that Dmli

his or her ebOIty to resolve his or .her
PToblem(s). Treatment at e guafltatlvely
different level of care or. type of service, or

■ discharge from treatment, b therefore Indicated:
or •

2.8.5.3.4. Trensfcr/Dlschafge Criteria D; The patleril has
experienced sn tntensjficatlon of hb or her
probl8m(8), or has developed e new'
problem(s), and can be treated effecttvely ̂  a
rnore Irttenstve level of care.

2.8.6. The Contractor shall deliver aQ sendees In this Agreement using evidence
based prairiloes as demonstrated by meeting one of the following criteria:
2.8.8.1. The s^ce shall be Induded as an evfdehoe-based menial

health and substance abuse Intervention on the SAMHSA
EvWenco-Based Practioes Resource • Center
htlpa:://www.86mhs3.gov/ebp-rescuroe<enter

WAOWWOASOl-aUBSTOS PW 13 0*23
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2.8.6^. The aervtoies shall be published In a peer<fevtawed Joums)
and found to have posiVrve effeda; or

2.8.6.3. The substance use disorder treatment service provider shall
be able to document the servfeee* effectivenese based on the
foUowtng:

.2.6.8.3.1. The eervlce is based on a theoretical

perspective ttrat has vatidated research: or

(  2.6.6.3.2. 2. The service Is supported by a documented
body of knowledge generated frpm similar or
related services thai Indicate efTectlvenesa.

2.8.7. The Contrador shall ddtver services in this Contract In accordance with:

Z8.7.1. The ASAM Criteria (2013). Th&A3AM Criteria (2013) can be
purchased online through the ASAM website at
http:/)www.asemcri(er1a.org/

2.6.72. The Substance Abuse Menial Health Services Admlr^tration
(SAMHSA) Treatment Improvement Protocols (TIPs)
evaDable at http:/^!ore.semhsa.gov/Ilst/eerl8s?n8mesTIP*

Sertes-Treatment-Imprbvomenl-Protoools-TlPS-

2.8.7.3. . The SAMH^ Techrdca) Assistance PiibDcatlcrw (TAPs)
avaOable at

httpiZ/store.8amh8a.gov/iist/6erie87name=Technlca)-
AsslstancePubIicatJoAS-TAPs-8ipag8Numbef»1

2.8.7.4. The Requirements In ExhlWIA-l, ,

2JB. CQeht Education

2.9.1. The Cofitrsctorshal) offer to aQ eligible clients receMng servtoes under this
contract^ (ndlvldue) or group' education on prevention, treatment, and
nature of;

2.9.1.1 Hepefills C Vtnis (HCV)

2.9.1.2. Hurnah Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV)

Z9.1.3. SexuaOy Transmitted Diseases (STD)

2.9.14. Tobacco Education Tooh that Include;

2.0.14.1. Assea clients for motivation In etopplrtg the use
ol tot>acco products:

2.9.14.2. Offer resources such as but not limited to the
Department's Tobacco Prevention & Control

Program (TPCP) and Ihe certified tobacco

Heediwt EUijbilA CortractafWUti
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cessaUon oounselofs available through the
QuHLtne; and

2.8.1.4.3. Shall not use tobacco use, in and of itsetf, as
grounds* for dischargtng clients from services
being provided under this contract.

2.10. Tobacco Free Environmenl

-. 2.10.1. The Contractor must ensure a tobecco-free onvlronmont by having poOclas
end procedures that at a minimum:

Z10.1.1. Indude the smpldng of any tobacco product, the use of oral
t^acco products or 'spit* tobacco, and the use of electronic

• devices:

Z10.1.2. Apply to empJoyeTO.dJenls and employee or dtefrtvisltorB;

Z10.1.3. Prohibit the use of tobacco products t^ln the Oontrador^
fadllties at any time.

Z10.1.4. Prohibit the use of tot>acco In eny Contractor owned vehlda.

2.10.1.6. Indude whether or not use of tobacco products Is prbhlblled
outside of the fadOty on the grounds,

Z10.1.6. Indude the fodowtng if use of tobacco products Is eDoWed
outside of the radllty on the grounds;

2.10.1.6.1. A designated smoking area(B) which Is located
8t least tvrerrty (20) feet from 4^ main entrence;

Z10.1.6.2. AD materials used for smoking In this area,
Includtng dgerette butts and matches, wfD be
extinguished end disposed of In epproprlete
conteiners.

2.10.1.6.3. Ensure pedodlc deanup of the designated
smoking area.

ZtO.1.6.4. If me designated smo^dng area Is not property
malnitelned, It can t>e. eliminated at the

discr^on of the Contractor.

Z10.1.7. Prohibit tobaora use In any company vehide.

Z10.1.8. Prohlbll tobacco use In personal vehldes whien transporting
people on authortzed business.

2.10.2. The Corrtractof must post the tobacco free en^onmenl pol^ In the
Ccntrector's fedlities ar^ vehldes and Induded In employee. cOent, and
visitor ortentatlon.

Hosdres EtftibOA A.Tt^
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3. Staffing
3.1. Th© Contractor ahall meet the minimum staffing r^ulrements to provide the scope

of vrarh In (hie RFA m foOows:

3.1.1. A1 least one:

3.1.1.1. , festers Utensed Alcohol and Drug Counselor (MLAOC); or

3.1.1.2. UcenMd Alcohol and Drug Counselor (lADC) who else holds
the Licensed Clinical Supervisor (LCS) aedentlal;

3.1.2. Sufflcl^l staffing levels that are epproprtate (or (he services provided and
the number of cOents served.

3.1.3. All unlicensed staff providing treatment, education and/or recovery suppprt
services shall be under the direct supervision of a licensed supervisor.'

3.1.4. No licensed supervisor shall supervise more than twelve unlicensed staff'
unless the Department has approved an alternative supervision plan (See

. ExhtoB A-1 Section 8.1.2).

3.1.6. At teast one CerlfTied Recovery Support Worker (CRSW) for every 50
dients or portton thereof.

3.1.6. Provide ongoing dlnJcal supervision thai occurs at regular Intervals tn
■ accordance with the Operational Requirements In Exhibit A-1. -and
evtderKO based practices, at a minimum;

3.1.6.1. Weekly discussion of cases with suggiesllons for resources or
therapeutic approaches, oo^herapy, end periodic assessmni
of progress:

3.1.6.2. Group supervision to help optimize the (earning experience,
when enough candidates are under supervlsfon; '

3.2. The Contractor shall provide training to staff on:
•  I

3.2.1. Knowledge, skDIs, valuee, and ethics v^th specific application to the
.  practice Issues faced by the supervisee:

3.2.2. The 12. core (Uncttans as. deGcribed In AddlcUcn Counseling
Competencies: the K^owledg^ SkOIs, and Attitudes of Professional
Pradloe. avaBable at http://8tore.88mhsa.govfprDduc(/TAP*21-Addlcll(m-
CounBenng-Comp8tencles/SMA1&-4171 end

3.2.3. The standards of practice end ethical conduct, with pe/licular emphasis
gVen to the counselor's rde arid appropriate responslbDitlas. professional
boundartes, and power dynamics and appropriate Information security end
confidentiaDty praollces for handling protected health Wbrmallon (PHI) M
substance use disorder treatment records as safeguarded by 42 CFR Part
2.

HMdfWl EitflftilA CafTtrmetofhOhdi
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3.3. Ths Contrsctor shsO notify tho Oepartmisnt, In wrttlng of changos fri key personnel
and provide, wttWn five (5) working days to the Department, updated resumes that
dearty Indicate the staff member b employed by the Contractor. Key personnef are
those staff for whom at least 10% of iheb work time b spent provtdtng substance
use dbordertreatment-afKl/or recovery support setvices.

3.4. The Contraclor shall notify the Department In wrtUng within one month of hire when
e new admWstrator Of coordinator or'any staff person ooeentlal to canytng oulihb
scope of services b hired to work in the program. The Contractor ehall provtde a
cow of the resume of. the emptoyeo, which dearty Indlcaies the staff member b
employed by the Contractor, wtih the notfficatloa

3.5. The Contractor shall notify the Departmerrt In wrriUng vrfihln 14 calender days, when
there Is not euffldent staffing to perform aH required services for more than one
month.

3.6. The Contractor ehall have policies end procedurea related to student Intenis to
address mlrilmum coursework, expertenoe and core compeianctes.for those Interns
haytng (firect contact with Individuals served by thb contract Additionally, The
Contractor must have student Jnie'ms complete an approved ethics course a/td an
proved course on the 12 core (unctions as descrfbed In Addiction Cbunsdlng
6smpetencies; The Knowledge. Stcllls, and Attitudes of Prof^lonal Practice In
Section 3.Z2, and approprtale Information securfly and confidentiality practices for .
handDng protected health Information (PHI) and substance use disorder treatment
records as safeguarded by 42 CFR Part 2 prior to beginning their Internship.

3.7. The Contractor Shan ha\ra.unncen5ed staff complete an approved ethics course and
an a^roved course on the 12 oore functions ss described In Addiction Counseling
Competencies: The Knowledge, SkOla. and Attftudea of Professional Practice In

' Section 3.2.2, arid Information securW and confiderrtlaDy. practices for handling
pfoiBCted health tnformaOdn (PHI) btkJ substance use disorder treatment'records &s

safeguarded by 42 CFR Part 2 within 6 months of hire.

3.8. The Contractor shaQ ensure etaff receives continuous education In the evpr
changing field of substance use disorders, and state and federal laws, end rules
rebtlng to ccnfidentlanty

3.B. The Contractor ehall provide Irvservice training to all staff Involved In dtenl care
w^tWn 15 days of the.contract effective date or the staff person's etart date, If after
the contract effective date, and at least every 80 days thereaher on the fbOowtng:

3.8.1. The contredl requlremeriB.

3.B.2.' All other reievani pofides and procedures pro^d^ by the DaparpnenL
3.10. The Contractof shall preside tn>aervloe training or ensure attervlanoe at an

approved training by the Oopartmen! to cflnlcal staff on hepaUUs C (HCV), human
Immunodeficiency vtrus (HIV), tuberculosis (TB) and sexuaUy transmitted dtseasas

HeoCfWt CMttA CttWMtertiaifa
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■ (STDs) annually. The Contractor &ha(i provide the Department with a Ost of trained
Etafr.

4. Facilities License
4.1. The Contrsctor shall be licer\sed for eO residential services provided w9h the

Departments Health FacUlUee Admtnistradon.

. 4.2. The Contractor shaQ comply with the addmonsi lloensJng requirements for m^aaPy
mordtored, residential wKhdrewal management services by the Depertments
Bureau of Health Faculties Administration to meet higher facBittes Dcansure
etandard&

4.3. The Contractor Is responsible for ensuring that the facflitles where servtces are
-  provtded meet all the applicable laws, rules, poUdes, and standards.

5. Web Information Technology
6.1. n^e Corrtraclof shaU iise the Web Informalldn Technology System (WITS) to raccrd "

^ client sctMly and ctient contact within (3) days following the scUvfty or contact as
dffpcted by the Department.

5.2. The C:ontracfDf shall, before prtwidlng servioes, obtain written Infbtrned cortsert

frorn the cllenl stating M the dieni understands that

5.2.1. The WITS system Is administered by the Stale of New'Hampshtre;

6.2.2. State employees heve access to aU Information that Is entered Into the
.yviTS system;

6i.3, Any (nfonnaUon entered Into the WITS system becomes the property of the
State of New Hampshire.

5.3. The Contractor shall have any dlent whose Information Is entered Into the WITS
system complete a WITS consent to the Department

6.3.1. Any dlent refusing to sign the Informed corweni In 5.2 and/or consent In
S.3:

SB, 1.1. ShaU not be entered into the WITS system; artd

S.3.1.2. Shan not receive servtces und^ (his contract

6.3.1.2.1. Any cflent who cannot receive servtces under

this contract pursuant to Secdon S.3.1.2 shaD
be assisted tn fIrKfing aUemsUve payers for the
required services.

5.4. The Contractor agrees to the InformaOon Security Requirements Exhibit K

Hesditsl EiNbAA CooV»darWgiti
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6i Heportlhg .
6.1. Tba Contractor ahdU report on the following:

6.1.1. Nsttonal Outcome Measures (NOMa) data In WfTS for

6.1.1.1. 100% of alt clients at admission'

6.1.1.2. 100% of qII ctienla who ere discharged because they have
completed treatment or (rertsferred to another program

6.1.1.3. 5CW of qD cQenls who are discharged for reasbna other than
' those epedfied above tn Section 6.1.1.2.

6.1.1.4. The above NOMs In Section 6.1.1.1 through 6.1.1.3 are
minimum requirements and the Contmctor shall attempt to

■achieve greater reporting results when posstbla
6.1 .Z Monlhly and quertcrty web ba^d contract compliance reports no later than

the 10th day of the month following the reporting mOTth or quarter;
■6.1.3. All cilUcal (nddents to the bureau .in writing as soon as poastble and no

more than 24 hours following the IncWent The Contractor agrees that:
6.1.3.1-. CrtUcal Incident* means any actual or alleged event or

situation that creates a .s^nlfteant risk of substantial or
ssriqus harm to physical or mental health, safely, or weO-
belng. Including but not Med to:
6.1.3.1.1. Abuse;

6.1.3.1.2. Neglect

6.1.3.1.3. Exploitation;

6.1.3.1.4. ■ Rights violation;
6.1.3.1.5. Missing person;
6.1.3.1.6. Medical emergoncy:
6.1.3.1.7. Restraint or
6.1.3.1.8. Medical error.

6.1.4. AH contact with law onforcemenl lio .the bureau In wrfUng as soon as
possible and no more than 24 hours foDowtng the Incident

6.1.6. AD Media contacts to the bureau Jn writing as soon as possible and no
more than 24 hours following the Incident;

6.1,6. Sentinel events to the Department as foDowe:
6.1.6.1. Sentinel events shall be reported when they (rw^e any

IndMduai who Is receMng servtces under this cor^tred;

Ktsdrstt EiTftOA . Cc/1adarMtt»
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6.1.8^. Upon dtacoverlng (he even!, the Contrector shsO provWe"
Immediate vertat notifcatlon of the event to the bureau,
which Shan indude: '

6.1.6.2.1. The reporting IndMduara name* phone numt)er,
and eoencyforganUatton;

6.1.6.2.2. Name and date of blrih (D08) of the
lndiv(duet(8} tnvolved In the event

-  6.1.6.2.3. Locatbn. date, and time of the event;

6.1.6.2.4. Description of the ewnt. Including what, when,
where, how the evlenl happened, and other
relevant Information, as well ea the Identlfjcalion

of eny other indMduals Involved;

6.1.6.2.5. Whether the polloe were involved due to a
crime or suspected crime; and

6.1.6.2.6. The Identification of any media that had
reported the evenf;

6.1.6.3. Within 72 hours of the sentinel event, the Conlmctof shall
submil a -compteied "Sentinel Event Reporting Form'
(February 2017X a^llable . at

httpgy/www.dhh8Jih.gov/dcbcs/doci^nls/feportlng-form.pdI
to the bureau

6.1.6.4. Addittortal Informatbn on (he event that is. diaoovered after
fifing the form In Section 6.1.6.3. above ehall be reported to
the Department, In writing,.as n becomes, avelbbte or upon
request of the Department; and

6.1.6.5. Submit additional Inrormatlon regarding SecUons 6.1.6.1
-  through 6.1.6.4 above lfrequlredt>y the department; and

6.1.6.6. Report the event In Sections 6.1.6.1 through 6.1.6.4 above,
as appTicable, to other agendas as required by law.

7. QualKy Improvement
7.1. The Contractor shall participate In el) quality Improvement acllvl6es to erisure the

standard of care for cCents, as requested by the Department, such as, but not
limited to:

7.1.1. ^rtldpaflon In electronic and Irvperson cflent record reviews

7.1.2. ' Participation In site visits

rê ici»eoAS4i-6U8er4s PBgoitoras
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' M.S. Partidpstlon In tralrUng and technical asslslartce ecUvlUes as directed by
the Depaitmerrt.

12. The ContTBdor mpnitor and manage (he utSization levels of care end eer^e
array to ensure services are offered ihreugh the term of the contract to:

^2.^. Malntein e eortslstent servtee capacity for Subst^eo Use Oleorder,
Treatment and Recovery Support Services statewide by:

7J2.1.1. Monitor the capecity such as stafTing and 'other resources to
condstentfy and evenly dellverlhese services;and

7.2.1.2. Monitor no than monthty the percentage of the contract
funding eipended.relative to the percentage of the contrect
period that has elapsed. If there Is a (fifferBnco of more than

10% between eiipended funding and elapsed time on the
cQfTtrect the Contractor shall notify the Oeparlment within 5 '
days and submit a plan for correcting the discrepancy wfthin
10 days of notifying the Department

8. Maintenance bf Fiscal Integrity
8.1. In Older to enable DHHS to evaluele the Contractor's fiscal Integrity, the Contrector

^es.io subfflil to DHHS monthly, the Balance Sheet Profit end Loss Statdmert.
and Cash Flow Statement fbr the Contractor. The Profit and Loss Statement shaD
Include a budget column allowing for budget to actual anal^ls. Staterfrents shall be
subml^ within thirty (30) calendar days after each month end. The Contractor wQI
b'e evaluated on the foaowhg;

B.l.fy Days of Cash on Hand:
"N

8.1.1.1. Oeflnlllon: The days of operating expenses that can be
covered by the unrestricted cash on hand.

6.1.1.2. Formula: Cash, cash equivalents aruf short temi Investments
dMded . by total operating expenditures, less
deprecfatfon/emortbatlon and Irhktn'd plus prindpa) payments
on debt dMded by days In the reporting period. The short*
term Investments as us^ above must mature wUhIn three i(3)
months and should not Indude common stock.

8.1.1.3.. Performance Standard: The Contractor shaO have enough
cash and cash equivalents to cover expenditures for a
minimum of thirty (30) calendar days v^th no variance
ellowed.

8.1.Z Currant Ratio:

8.1.2.1. Oefinttton: A measure of the Contrectorie total current assets

avaflabte to cover the cost of current Dabiniles.

Hesdwt SiiMA CooSMttrWarii J
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8.1^^. Formula; Total current aaseta dMded by total current
DabniUes.

8.1.2.3.. Perfo/mance Starrdard: The Contractor ahaO maintain a-
mtnlmum current ratio of 1.6:1 w1tt> 10% variance allowed. ■

8.1.3. Debt Service Coverage Retio:

6.1.3.1. Ratton^o; This ratio (Ilustrates the' Contractor'a ebUIty to
cover the cost oMta current portion of Its lorr^-term debt.

.  6.1.3.2. Definition: The ratio of Net (noome to the year to date debt
service.

6.1.3.3. Formuta: «Net Irtcome plus QepredatiortfAmorllzation.
Experae plus Interest Expense dlvtded by year to date debt
aenrioe (prtnclpal and Intereil) over the next twelve (12)
months.

8.1.3.4. Souroe of Data: The Contrector'a Monthly Financial
Statements identifying current portion of lon^erm (debt
payrrtents (principal and Interest).

6.1.3.6. Perfonnanbe Standard: The Contractor, shall malnlalrv e

minimum standard of 1.2:1 with rK> vartanoe atlowed.

6.1.4. Net Assets to Total Assets:

. 8.1.4.1. Rationale; This ratio is an Indication of the Contractoj'B ebaity
to cover Its lisbitiUefi.

6.1.4.2. Deflnllion: The ratio of the Contractor's net eseots to total
assets.

6.1.4.3. Formula: Net assets (lo^ assets lees total (labfliUes) dMded
by total assets.

8.1.4.4. Source of Data: the- Contractor's ■ Monthly Financial
Statements. '

6.1.4.6. - Performance Standard The Contractor sh^ maintain a

mtnlmum ratio of .30:1, with 8 20% variar^oe aOpwed.

6.2. In the event that the Contractor does not meet either-

8.2.1. • The standard regarding Days of Cash on Hand and the stahda^ regarding
Current Ratio for two (2) corrsacutive months; or

8.Z2. Three (3) or more of any of the Maintenance of Fiscet Integrity standards
for three (3) consecutive months, then

6Z.3. The Oepaitnent may rwjulro that the Contractor meet with Department
staff to explain the reascm thai the Contractor has r\at met the etandards.

Hesdrtsl . CjMMA CeWeclwWUeb^iJjl^
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6.2.4. The Department may require the Contfoctor to" submll a eompfchanslvc
corrective action plan wflhin thirty {30) calendar days gf notfficalion ttet

-  8.2.1 and/or 6.2.2 have not been met.

6.2.4.1 The Contractor shall update the corrective action plan at feast
every (hbly {30} calendar days until oompOanoe te achieved.

8.2.4.2. The Contractor ehal) provide additlonaJ Informetlon to assure
continued access to' servfoes as requested by the
Oepertment The CcrdractDr shall - provide requested
Information In a Kmeframe agreed upon by both parties.

8.3. The Contractor shall Inform the Department by phone and by emafl within twenty^
four (24) hours.of when any key Contractor staff leam of any actual or likely
HUgatlon. tnvestlgall<m, complaint, claim, or transaction that may reasonably be
considered to have a material financial Impact on and/or malerfaOy Impact or Impair
the ability of the Contractor to perform under IWs Agreement wHh the Department ■

8.4. The monthly Balance Sheet Profll & Loss Statement, Cash Flow Stat^ent and aS
other financtal reports shall be based on the accrual Inelhod of eccounling and
Indude the Contractor's total reverwes and expenditures whether or not generated
by or,resuiling from funds provided pursuant to this Agreement These, reports are-
due wUhln thirty (30) calendar days eterihe end of each month.

9. Performance Measures
9.1. The ContractDf'a oonlrad performance shall be measured as In Sedldn 0.2 below

to evaluate thai servtces are midgatl/xg negative Impacts of substance misuse.
Including but not llmHed to the opioid epidemic and associated overdoses.

05. For the first year of the contract only, the data, as collected In WITS, w(D be used to
assist the Department In determining the t>enchmark for each measure below.. The
Contractor agrees to report data In WITS used In (he foOow^g measures:

9.2.1 Access to Services: % of ̂ nts accepting services who reoelve any
service, other than evaluation, within 10 days of screening.

•9.2.2: Engagement % of ctlents reoeMng any services, other than evaluation, on
at least 2 separate days wflhin 14 days of screening

05.3. Clinically Apprbprfate Services: % dlanlB receMng AS AM Orltafia
Identified 8UD services (as Identifted by Initial or subsequent ASAM LoC
Criteria determination) wtlhin 30 days of screening.

0.2.4. COenI Retention: % of currently ertrofledcCents receiving any type of SUD
services, other than evaluation, on at least 4 separate days within 45 days
of Initial screening.

9.2.5. Treatment Completion; Total # of discharged (dls-enrollad) clients
compleUng treatment -

BdWA CeesetofWtbb^t^^Zxf,
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9^.6. National Outoome Measures (NOMSj The % of cUenis out of an cOents
* dlschar9ed meeting at lessi 3 out of 5 NOMS outcome criteria:

9^.6.1. Reduction tn /no change In the freqtiency of substance use et
discharge convared to date of ftret service

9.2.6.2; Increase ItVno change In number of Individuals emptoydd or
tn school at date of last sendee compared to firBt service

6.2.8.3. Reduction In/no change in number of Individuals errested. In

past 30 days from date of first aervtce to date of last service

B.2,6.4. increase In/no change in number of IndMduais that have
stable housing el last aervloe compared to first service

9.2.6.5. Increase In/no change In number of IndMduais participating In
communBy support services at last aeivice coptpared to first
servloe

Kesdiett EtfOAA
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Eid)lb]t A*1 OporBtlonal Requlremonta

The Ccntrertor shall comply wtlh the following requirements:

. 1. Requirements for Organlzatfonal or Program Changes.
.  1.1. The Contractor shall provide the department with written notice at least 30 days prior to

changes In any of the following:
1.1.1. Ownership;
1.1.2. PhystcallocaUon;
1.1.3. Namt

1.2. When there Is a new admlnbtfBtor, Ihe fbllowtng" shall apply:
lj2.1. Tbo Contractor shall provide the department with tmmedlate notice when an

administrator po^Hon becomes Vacant;
1.2.2. Tha Contractor shall notify the department In writing as soon as possible prior to

a change (n administrator, and Immediately upon the lack^ of an edmlntetfelor
and pfovido the department with the following:-

i.2.Z1. The written (fisclosure of.the new administrator required In Section 1.2
■ab^;

rt-.Z2.2. A resume Uentifying the name end qualincations df tt» new administrator;
end

1.2.2.3. Coptra of appQcatile licenses for (he new administrator:'
VVhen there Is a change In the name, the Contractor shaO autjmll to the •
department a copy of the certificate of amendment from the New Hampshire.
Secretary of State. If appOcable, and the effective date of the name change.

1.2.4. When a Contractor discontinues a oonlracted program, Ifshafl submit to the
dapartment:

1.2.4.1. A plan to transfer, discharge or refer aD cllerits being served In the
conlracted program; and

1.2.42. .A pian for the security and transfer of the client's records bdng served In
the contracted program as required by Sections 12.8 - 12.10 below and
with (he consent of the dlent.

2. Inspections.'
2.1.. For the purpose of delerirnlnlng compliance with the oonbad, the Contractor shall admit

afttl allow ar^ department repfesentatlve at any time to inspect the roliowtng;
Z1.1, , The facility premises;
2.12. All programs and ser^ces provided under the corrtracl; 8f*d
2.13. Any records required ̂  the oontiacL

Z2. A ncdce of deflcienclM sh^ be Issu^ when, as e result of any Inspection, the
department det^lnas that the Contractor Is in vtolatlon of any. of the contract
requlremenfs.

23. If the notice Identifies deficiencies to be conracted. the Contractor shall subraU a plan of
correctJon In acoordanee within 21 working days of receiving the Inspection flndlnfls.

•3. AdmWstrallveJlemedies. » r , -o .
3.1..The department shall Impose administrative remedies for vtolaltons of contract

requirements, Including: .
3.1.1. • Requiring a Contractor to submit a plan of cofTecUon(POC);
3.12. Imposing a directed POC upon a Contractor
3.1.3. Susperelon of a contract; or
3.1.4. Rev^tlon of a contract.

Vendor Name
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3.2. When admlnlstraUvc remedies are Imposed, the department shall provide a written
noUoe, as applicable, which:
3.2.1. identines each deficiency:
3.2i Identifies the spedftc remedy(e} that has been proposed: and
32.3. Provides the Contractor with information regarding the right to a hearlna (n

eccordance with RSA 541^ and Hoc 200.
3.3. A POC shall be devalopad and enforced in ihe foOowtng manrwr.

3.3.1. .Upon receipt ot a notice of decencies, the Contractor shall sut>mit e written
POC wtthtn 21 days of the date on the rtotlM describing:

3.3.1:1.- How the Contractor Intends to oorr^ each defldancy;
,  What rrteasures wfll be put in plaoe. or wt>al system charges v4Il be made

;  ̂ topnsure that the defldencydoes not recur; and
3.3.1.3. The date by which .each defldency sliall bt corrected which shaD t>6 no later

than 60 days from the dale of submission Qf the POC:
3.3.2. ^edepartmentshallrevtewand accept each POC that:

3.32.1. Ai^leves compDance wKh contract requirements;
3.3.22. Addresses all defidendes and deTidant practices as dted In the Inspection

report;
3223. ■ Prevents e new violation of contract requirements as s result-of

Implementation of (he POC; and
3.32.4. Specifies the date upon which ItwdefWertdaswiD be corrected;

3.4. if the POC Is acc8pt8t>Ie, the department shall provide written notification of acceptance
of the POC; •

3.6. If the POC is not acceptable, the department shall rwtify the Contractor In writing of the
reason for refedlr^ the POC;

3.6. The Contractor shkl develop end submit a revised POC wllhln 21 days of the dale of
the written noUfrcation In 3.5 above;

3.7. The revised POC shall comply with 3.3.1 above and be reviewed tn accordance wllh •
3.32 above:

3.8. If the rcMsed POC Is not acceptable to the department; or Is not. submitted within 21
days of the date of the written notification In 3.6 above, the Contractor shaD be subject
to a directed POC In acconjance with 3.12 below;

3.0. The department shall verify the implementation of any POC that has been submitted
.  end accepted by:

3.6.I.- ' Reviewing materials submitted by the Contractor;
3.92 Conducting a follow-up inspection; or
3.62. ' Revlawtng compdanoe durfr^ the next S^eduled inspection;

3.10. VerttlcsUon of the ImpIementatJcn of any POC shaO or\ty occur atter the date of
complellon apedtted.t^ the Contractor tn the plan; artd

3.11. If (he POC or revised POC has not been hT^lemented by Ihe completton date, the
Conbector 6h^ be Issued a directed POC In accordance with 3.12 below.

3.12. The department shaQ develop and Impose a directed POC that speofles corrective
actions for the Contractor to Implement when:

3.121: As^a result of en Irapeclton, dafldandea vrere identiflad that require Immediate.
cofrectI\re actbn to protect the health end safety of ttie dlents or personnel;'

3.122 A revised POC Is rwt submitted within 21 days of the written noJIflcation from the
- departnnent; or . .

VendorName
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3.12.3. A revised POC submitted has r>ot been accepted.
4. Duties and Responslbiinics of All Contre^re.

4.1. The Contractor shall comply with aD federal, state, end bcal laws, rules, codes,
ordinances, licenses, permits, end approvals, and rules promuipated thereunder, as
applieable.

4.2. The Conlrector shall monitor, assess, and (mproye, as necessary, (he quality of care
and service provided to clients on an onpotng basis.

4.3. The Contractor shall provtde for the necesSBry quaHflad personnel, (aciliUes, equipment,
and supplies for the ̂ ety, maintenance and operation of the Contractor.-

4.4. The Contractor sl^ develop and tmplement written paTicias ervl procedures governing
Ds operation and all's^ces provided.

.  4.6. All poQdes and procedures shall be reviewed, revleed. and trained on per Contractor
poDcy.

4.6. The Contractor shall:
4.6.% 'Employ en administrator responsible for. (he day^o-day bperallon of the

Contractdr;
4.6.2. Maintain a currerU job description arvl mlntmum qualifications for the

Bdmlnlstrator, Including the administrator's authority and duties; and
4.6.3, Establish, in writing, a chair> of command that sets forth the line of authority for

the operation of (he Contractor the staff posltlon(s) to be delegated (he authority
and responstbdity to act In the admlnlstmtor's behalf when the administrator Is
absent

4.7. The Coritrat^r ehall post the followtr^ documents In a put>llc area:
4.7.1. A co^ of the Contractor'a podciesartd procedures rdatlva to the Implementation

of dlent rights and rasponslbilities. Induding dlent oonfldenUallty per 42 CFR
. Part 2; and

4.7.Z The Contraciof's plan for fire safety, evacuation and emergertclcs Wenttfylng the
.  . location of, and access to an firs exits.

4.6. The Contractor or any employee shaD nol falsify any documentation or provide fatse or
misleadtng Information to the department.'

4.9. The Contractor ehali comply with at) conditions of warnings ervf administrative remedlBs
Issued by the department, and all court orders.

4.10. The Contractor ahai) ̂ mlt and allcw any department representative to inspect the
certified premises and all programs erul services thai are being provided at any time
for the purpoM of determining oompQanoe with the contract.

4.11. The Contractor ahalh
4.11.1. Report all criUttI tnddents and senllrwl eventa to the department tn accordance

with EidtlbH A, 8ecUon 20.2.3;
4.11.2. Submit oddlU^ltnformatlon tf required by the department; and
4.11.3. Report the event to other agencies as required by law.

4.12. The Conl/actbr'shaD tmplement poDdes end procedures for reporting:
4.12.1. Suspected child abuse, neglect or explottatlon. In ecoordanoe with RSA 169*

C:29-30;and
4.12.2. Suspected abuse, neglect or ej^tottalton of adults, tn accordance wtth RSA 149-

F:40.

Vendor Name
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4.13. The Contractor shall repoh all positive tuberculosis test results for personnel to the
ofTlbe of disease control In eccordance with RSA 141^0:7, He-P 301.02 end Ho>P
301.03. •

4.14. For residential pr^rams, If the Contractor accepts a cGeni who Is known to have a
disease report^le under He-P 301 or an Infectious disease, wKch b eny disease
caused by the Qrowlh of mteroorqanlsms In the body which rhlght or might not be '
contagious, the Contractor shaO folbw the required procedures for the care of .the
cnents, as specified by the United States Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
2007 QuldeUne Jor Isolation Precautions,' Preventing' Transmission of Infectious
Agents In Healthcare SeUngs, June 2007.

4.15. Contractors shall lm;demenl state and federal regubtlons on client confldentlailty.
Induding provisions outflned ln42CFR 2.13, RSA 172:8-6. and RSA318tB:12;

'4.16. A Contractor shall, upon request, provide a clbnt or tha cOent's guardian or agent. If
arry. with 4 Mpy of his or hsr client record within the confines for 42 CFR Part 2. .

4.17. The Contractor shall develop poQcles and procedures regarding the release of
Information contained in clbnt records, In accordance with 42 CFR Part 2. the Health
Insurance PortabQIty srxf Accbunlsbnity Act (HIPAAX end RSA d18-B;10.

4.18. Al records required by the oontract shall be legible, current, acpjrate and avallabb to
the department during an Inspection or Investigation conduct^ In sccordarwe with

'  thb contracL
4.19. Any Contractor thai malnlelna electronic records shaQ develop written pdldea aqd -

prooeduras deslgrred to protect the privacy of clients end . personrtel that, at a
minimum, Indude: , •

4.19.1. Proceduresforbacklngupnestopreventlossofdata;
4.16.2. Safeguards for maintaining the confidentiality of Information pertaining lo dbnls

and staff; and
4.19.3. Systems to prevent tampering wfth InformalJon pertaining to dients and staff.

•  4.2(X The Cmtrsctor's service dte(8) shall:
4.20.1. Be accesslto to a person wnh a disability using ADA accesdbnily and barrier

.  free guldeOnes per 42 U.S.C. 12131 etseq;
4.20.2.- Have a reception area separate from living end treatmeni areas;
4.20.^. Have prtvete space for pamonsl consultation, charting, treatment and soda!

aelMlies. as applicable;
4.20.4. Have secure storage of active end dosed confidential dient records; and

- 4.20.5. Have separate and secure storage of tordc substances.
421. The Contractor shall establish arto monitor a code of ethlca for the Cordractor a^d Its

stoff, es well as e mechanism for reporting urrelhical conduct
4.22. .The Contradorshan.malntalnspedfic policies on (he foUowtng:

4.^.1. CCerU rights, grievance and eppeab poOdes and procedures;
4222. Progressive discipline, leading to adrntrtbtratlve (Sscharge;
4.222. -Re^^rtlng and appealing staff grtevarKas;
422.4. Policies on client slcohoi and other drug use whfle In treatment;
4.226. Polldes on dIent arto employee smoking thai ere In compllahce with Exhibit A.

Section 2.11;
4.222. Dmg4re6 worl^laoe poficy Br>d procedures, IrwIudIng a requirement for the filing

. of wriSen repow of actions taken In the event of staff mtouse of alcohol or other
daigs;
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422.7. Policies end procedures for holding a cllenfs possessions;
4^6. Secure storage of staff medlceltons;
4.22.9. A client madlcaUon policy;
4.22.10.Udne specimen ooD^lon, as applicable, that:

4.22.10.1. Ensure thai collection la conduded In a manner that preserves dient
privacy es much as possible; and

4.22.10.2. MInlmlxa falsIfiuUon;
4.22.11. Safety and emergency procedures on the'foOowIng:

4.22.11.1. htedlcal emergencies;
422.112. Infection control end universal precautions. Indudir^ the use of protedlve

clothing end devices;
.  4.22.11.3. Reporting'emplpyee injuries;

4.22.11.4. Rre monitoring, vrambig. evacuatton, end safety drtll policy and
procedures;

4.22.11.6. Emergency dostngs;
4.22.11.6. Posting of the above safety and emergency procedures.

422.12.Procedures for protedion of cQenI records that govern use of records, storage,
rerrioval, conditions for release of Information, and compliance with 42CFR, Part
2 end the Health Insurance portability and Ac^untablllty Ad (H1PAA); end

422.13.Procedures related to quality assurance and quality ImprovemenL
5. CoOecUon of Fees. - -

6.1. The Contractor shdi maintain procedures regarding cdledions from dient fees, private
or pubQc Insurance, and other payers responsible for the dienrs finances; and

62, Ai the time of screening and admission the Contractor shall provide the dient. and the
dient's guardian, agent, or personal representative, wfth a listing of all known applicable
charges and idenbiy what care and services are Induded In the charge.

6. CQenl Screening and Denial of Services.
6.1. Conlractors shall maintain a record of ell client screenings, Indudlng:
'  6.1.1. The dient name and/or unique dient Identifier; *

6.12. The dient refemal source;
6.1.3. The date of inltfal contact from the dient or referring agency;
6.1.4. The dale of screening;
6.1.6. The result of the screening, Indudlng the reason for denial of services If

applicable;
6.1.6. For airy dtant who Is placed on a wa'rtiisl record of referrals to and coordination

with regional access point and Interim servtoea or reason that such a referral
was rtot made;

6:1.7. Record of aD client contads between screening and removal from the waitlist;'
and '

El.6. Date client was removed from the wBltfist and the reason for removal
62. For any client who is denied services, the Contractor Is responsible fbr

6.2.1. Informtngthedlenlofthereasonfordenla);
622. Assisting the client In Identi^g and accessing appropriate available treatment

6.E The Contractor shall not deny services to a cOenl solely because the client:
6.3.1. Previously left treafrnent against the advice of staff;
622; Relapsed from an e^ler ireabnent;

»  ̂
/  •
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6.3.3. Is on any class of medlcalions, Induding but not Hmttad to opiates or
benzodiazepines; or

.. 6.3.4. Has been diagnosed with a mental haallh disorder.
6.4. The Contractor ehail report on 6.1 and 6.2 above et (he request of the department.

7. Personrwl Requirements.
7.1. The Contractor shall develop a current |cb descrfpUon for aO staff. Including contracted

staff, volunteers, and student Interns, which Shan Include:
7.1.1. Job title:
7.1.2. Physical raqubaments of the position; .
7*1.3. Education end experience requirements of the position;
7.1.4. Duties of the posftlon;

. 7.1.6. Posltioftssupervised;and-
7.1.6. 'Title of immolate supervbor.

7.2. The Conlractpr shall develop and-Implement policies regarding crimlna) background
checks of prospecUve enrrpioyees, which shaD, at a minimum, Include:
7.2.1. RequWng a prospective employee to sign a release to allow the Contractor to

^ • obtoin hs or her cnminal record;
7.2.2. Requiring the Bdmlnbtrator or his or her dcslgnee to olrtain and review a

.  criminal records check, from the New Hampshire department of safety for each
- prospective employee;

.  7.2.3., Criminal background standards regarding the foUowtng. beyond which ahaO be
reason to r»t hire a prospective employee In order to ensure the haallh, safety,
or well-belr^ of clients:

7.2.3.1. Felony convictions In thb or any other state;
7.2.3.2. Convtcdons tor sexual assault, other violent crime, essault, fraud, abuse,

neglect or exploiiation; and ^
7.2.3.3. Findings by the department or any admWstrailve agency In thb or any other

state for assault, fraud, abuse, rret^ect or expioltatiori or any person;.and
72.4. Waiver of 7.2.3 above for good cause shown.

7.3. AU staff, Including corrtfacted staff, stiaO:
7.3.1. Meat the educational, exportentlal. end physical quaDficatlons of the pcsttion as .

(bted In their Job description;
7.32,. Not" exceed the criminal background standards estsbtlshad by 72.3 above,

unless waived tor good cause shown. In accordance with policv established In
. 72.4 et)ow;

7.3.3. Be licensed, registered or certified as required by stale statute and as
applicable;

7.3.4. Ftocdve an ortantetlon irithln the first 3 days of work or prior to direct contact
with cHents, which Indudes:

72.4.1. The Contractor's code of.ethlcs, Including ethical conduct and the reportir^
of unprofessional conduct;

7.3.4.2. The Contractor's policiea on client rights end rasponsIbQiUas and oomplalTTt
procadures;

7.3.42. ConfUenfiaGtyrequiremenls as required by Actions 4.16 and 4.16.2 above
end Section 17 betow;

7.3.4.4. Grievance prooedures for both dlents-arKi . staff as required In Section
4.22.1 end 422.3 above and'SectlonMB below.
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7.3.4.5. The duties and responslbinties and the policies, procedures, end guidelines'
of the posWon Ihey were hired for,

7.3.4.6. Topics covered by Ixrth the admlnistreUve and personnel manuals;
7.3.4.7. The Contraotor'B Infection prevention program;
7.3.4.8. Contractors fina, evacuation, and other emergency pl^s which outline

the resporuibflltles of perBonnel In an emerger^ end
7.3.4.9. Mandatory reporting reqidrom^nts for abuse or- r>eglect such as those found

In RSA 1^1-F and RSA 16W:29; and
.  7.3.6. Sign end date doormentatlcn that they have taXen part In an ortentalion as

deschbed In 7.3.4 above;
7.3.6. Complele a mandatory annual In-scnrlce education, which Includes a review of

eD elerpenis described In 7.3.4 atfove.
7.4. Prlof to ̂ ving contact with clients, eiriployees end.corilracted employees shall;

7.4.1. Submit to the Comrsctor proof of a physical ©xamlnatlbn or a heallh screening
oonducted not more than 12 months prtor to emplo^ent which shall include at a
rrilnlmum the fofiowing;

7.4.1.1. The ndme of the examinee;
7.4.1.2. The date of the examination;
7.4.1.3. Whether or not the examinee has a conteglous Illness or any other IBness

•  . I^wuW effect the examinee's .ability to perform their Job duties;
7.4.1.4. Results of a 2-step tuberculosis test, Mantoux method or other method

approved by the Centers for Disease Control (CDC); and
7.4.1.6. The dated signature of the licensed health"pfBctftloner;

7.4.2. Be eltowed to work .Vvhlle walling for the results of the second step of the TB test
.  . when the results of the first step are negative for TB; end

7.4.3. Comply with the rcqulrBmeflts of the Ccnters for Disease Contrxjl Guidelines for
Preventlr>g the Trsnsmlasloo .of Tuberculosis to Health Fadlltfes Settings. 2006,
If the person has either a positive TB test, or has had direct contad or potential
for occupational ea^owre to Mycobacterium lubefcutosis through shared air
space with persons iMth infectious tuberculosta.

7.6. ̂ ployees, contracted cmptoyees. votunteers and Independent Contractors who have
direct contad with cOenls who have a history of TB or a ppsiUve skin test shall have a
aymptomatology screen of a TB lest

7.6. Tjie Contredor shaO maintain arut store In a secure and confidential mahner, a current ♦
personnel fte for each employee, student, volurrteef. and contracted staff. A personnel
fileshan.lndudd.BtemWmum.ihefoOowing: . .
7.6.1. A completed appOcattefi for emptoym.cnt or a resume, Indudino:
T.6.Z Identfficatlon data; and
7.6 The education and vwli experience of the employee;
7.6.4. A copy of the current Job (fescrlptlon or agreement, signed by the trrdMdual that

Identifies the:
• 7.6.4.1. Position title;
7.6.4.2. Qualifications and experience; and
7.6.4.3. Duties required by the position;

7.6.5. Written vertflcetloo that the person meets the ContrDdoris quaHncatlM for the
assigned Job dascription, such'as school transcripts, certifications end llceftscs as
applicable;
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7.6.6. . A signed end dated record of orientation as required by 7.3.4 above;
7.6.7. A copy of each current. New Hampshire llcenae, regtstretion or dtftlflcatlon In

health care field and CPR certiftsatlon, If applicable;
7.6.B. Records of screening for communicable diseases results required In 7.4 above;
7.6.S. WrtHen performance appraisals for^ each year of' emptoymeni Including

description of any corrective actions, supervision, or (reining determined by the
person's eupervlsor to be necessary;

7.6.10. Documentation of annual In-service education as required by 7.3.6 abwe;
7.6.11. Infofmalton as to the general content and length of an contjnulrig education or

educational programs attended;
7.6.12. A signed statcrnent acknwvtedging the receipt of'the Contractor's policy setting ■

forth the citenl'e f^hts and responsibilities, including cohfldenttanty
requirements, and acHnowledglng training and ImptemenlsUon of the policy.

7.6.13. A statement, which shall be signed at'the fime the Initial offer of emptoymeni Is
made and then annually th^eafler, stating that he or she:

7.6.13.1. Does no.t have a felony conviction In this or any other etaie;
7.6.i3J2.Ha8 not been convicted of a sexuel a^ult, other violeni crime, assault,

fraud, abuse; neglect or exploitation or pose a threat to the health, safety or
viMlhbelng of a dlenl; end

>  7.6.13.3. Has not had a finding by the department or any administrative agerKy to
this or any other state for assault, fraud, abuse, neglect or exptoitatton of
any person; and

7.6.14. Documentation of the criminal records check end any waivers per 7.2 above.
7.7. An Individual need not re-disdose any of the matters In 7.6.13 end 7.6.14 above If the

documentalton b available and the Contractor has pravtously reviewed (he material and
•granted a waiver so that the IndMdusI can continue employment. ■

6. Cttolcal Superyfston. > -
6.1. Cdntractora shall comply with the following clinical supervtelon requtrements for

unlicensed counselors:
8.1.1.- All uftitoensed staff provfdtog treatment, education end/or recovery support

servfces-shati be undtf the direct supervblon of a ncensed Mpervtsor.
8.1.2. No Qcensed supervbor shall supervise more than twelve uriflcensed staff unless

the Department has approved en altemallva supervision plan.
6.1.3. Unlicensed counselors sheO receive at least orte hourof supervfston for every 20

hours of direct client contact; '
8.1.4. Supervision shall be provided on an Individual or group basb, or both,

dependlngupontheem^oyee'sneed.aspertenceandskllileve): •
8.1.5. .Supervblon shall todude foDowtng techniques;

6.1.6.1. Review of case records;
6.1.5.2. Obseriralton of tnteractlons with dients:
6.1.5.3. SkiD devetopmeni; and
6.1 >5.4. Review of case rrianagement activities: and

8.1.6. Supervisors shad melrtieln a log of the supervision date, duration, content and
who was supervised t>y whom;

8.1.7.. Indhriduals licensed or certified shall receive supervtelon to accordance with the'
requtrement of th^ Uoensure.

'9. conical Sendees.
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6.1. Each Contractor shall have and adhere to a cCnlca! care manual which Includes poDdes
and procedunas related to aD dWcal ccnflces provided,

92. AO dinlcal services provided shall:
9.2.1. Focus on the client's strengths;
9.2.2. Be sensitive and relevant to the diversity of the cflents belno served*
9.2.3. Be ctierrt end family centered:
9.2.4. Be trauma Informed, which means des^ned to edcnowledge the Impact of

violence and trauma on people's lives.and the Importance of addmsslnfl trauma
In treatment; and

9.3. a cflerrt's admladon, the Contractor shall conduct a client orientaUon, either
tndlvtduaUy or by group, to mdude the foIlcnMng:
9.3.1. Rules, pdlcfes, and procedures of the Corrtrector. program, and fadllty;
9.3.2. Requlremenlsforsucces^Dyoompletlngthepmgrom:

• 9.3.3. The admlnlslfallvB discharge policy and (he grounds (or admlrtlsl/atlve
discharge;

9J.4. AD applicable laws regertilng confidentiality. Indudhg the limlls of confldentialliy
and mandatory reporting requ'tfefnents; and

9.3.5. Requiring the client to sign a receipt that the orieniaUon was conducted.
9.3.6. Upon a dlenfs admlsalon to traatmehl. the Contractor shaU conduct an

HIV/AIOS screening, to Include:
9.3.7. The provision of InformaUon;
9.3.6. Risk assessment;
6.3.9. Intervention and risk reduction education, and
9.3.10. Referral fo; testing, If appropriate, wtthln 7 days of admlsslort;

10. Treatment and RehdblQlation.
10.1. A LADC Of unlicensed counselof under the supervision of a LADC ehall develop and

maintain a written treatment plan for each dicnt in ecoordance with TAP 21;
Addictton CoumeTmg Cpmpetcncira evaOable at
h«p://8tom.samhsagov/rst/series?nOTe»technical^fslance4»ubllcatIons-TAP6.
ipagcNumbefol which addresses aO ASAM domains.

10.2. Treatment plans ahai] be develop^ as foOows:
10.2.1. WnWn 7 days followtng admission to any resWentlat program; and
10.2.^ No later than the third session of an ambulatory treatment program.

1DJ. tndhridua) treatment plans shall contain, el a minimum, the foQowing elements:
10.3.1. Goals, obje^\«9. and Intisrverrilons written In tefms that are spedfte, •

measurable, attainable, realistic and timely.
10.32. Identiflas the reclpleni's dinlcSI needs, treatment goals, and objectives; '

.  10.3.3. IderiWes the cUenl's strengths and resources fcf achieving goals end eb!«llves
In 10.3.1 etxrve;

10.3.4. Defines the strategy for providing services to meet those r>eeds, goals, and
objectives; .

10.3.5. Identlflaa referral to outside Conlroctors lor the purpose of echlsvlng a speciric
goal or objective when the service cannot be delivered by the treatment
program;

10'2.6. Provides the crilerte (or lermlnailng specific Intervemions; and
102.7. Includes spedflcalion arid description of the indicators to be used to assess the

Indivtdual's progress.
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10.3.B. Documentatton of partldpaljon by the dient in the treatment planning process or
the reason why the client did not participate; and

10.3.0. Signatures of the cftent and the counter egreeing to the treatment plan, or If
appncable. docurrtenlabon of the cllenfa refusal to'slgn the treatment pbn.

10.4. Treatment plane bhali be updated based on eny changes In any American Sodety of
AddlcUon Medldne Criierie (ASAM) domain and no less frequenUy than every 4
eoaalons or every 4 vreeka, whichever Is less hequenL

10.5. Treatment plan updsties shall thdude:
10.5.1. Documentatlon'of the degree to which the dient Is meeting treatment plan goals ■

and objectives;
10.5.2. Modification of eiristing goals or addition of new goals based on changes In the

clients functioning retatl^ lo ASAM domains and treatment goals and
objectives. '

10.S3. The counselor's assessment of wttether or not the client needs to move to a
different lew) of care based onchanges in functioning In any'AS^ domalhahd
docun^letion of the reasons for this assessment

10.5.4. slgn^u^ client and the counselor agreeing to the updated treatment •
plan, or if ̂ pll^le, documentation of the dient'a refusel-to sign the treatment
plan.-

10.6. In addlQon to the indMdualized treatment planning In 10.3 above, aD Contradora
- shad provide ctlerrt education on:

10.6.1. ^bstance use dlsordera:
10.6.2. Relapse prevention;
10.63. Infectious diseases associated with Injaction drug use, indiiding b\A not limited

to, HIV, hepatitis, and T0;
103.4. Sexually transmitted diseases;
103.5. Emotiona}, phy^cal, and sexual abuse;
10.6.6. Nicotine use (^rder end cessation o^ons;
10.6.7. The impact of drug and aloohd use during pregnartcy, rtska lo the fetus, and (he

(mportanoe of (nfonnlng medical-prectilioners of drug and alcohol use during
pregnancy

10.7. Group education end counseling
10.7.1. The Contractor shall maintain sn outline of each educstlona! and group therapy

session provided.
10.7.2. AO group counseling sessions GhaH be llmitad to 12 cflents or fewer per

counselor.

103. >Progress notes
103.1. A progress note shaU be compleled for each IndMdual, grt^, or family

treatment or education session. . ' .
10.8.2. Each progress note Shan contain the following oomponents;

10.8.2.1.Data. Including .self-report cbservatiofw. Interventions, current
iasues/stressofs, functional tmpalrment, interpefsona! behavior, motivation,
end progress, es 0 relates lo the current treatment plan;

10.63.2. Assessment, (ndudtng progress, evaluetlon-of tnterventlcn, and obstades .
or barriers; and

1033.3. Plan. Indudir^ tasks to be completed between sessions, objectives for next
session, any recommended changes, end date of next session; and

VertforName yY y'
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10.9. ResWantial proerams qhall maintain a daOy shift change log wWch documents such
things 83 dient behavior and stgnHicant events that a subsequent shift should be

■  made aware of.

11. Client Discharge end Transfer. .
11.1: A dIent shall be discharged from a program for the following reasons:

11.1.1. Program completion or Uonsfcr based on changes In the cflent'a functiontna
relative to A8AM crtiarta;

11.1.2. Program termination, Including:
11.1.2.1. Admlnlstfailye discharge;
11.1.2.2. Norvoomplla/ice with the program;
11.1.2.3. The dlenl left the program t>efore completion against advice of treatront

stalf, aruj
11.1.3. The dIent Is Inaccessible, such as. the dlant has been JaOed or hospttaUzed; and

11-Z In aD cases of cOent discharge or transfer, the counselor shall complete e narrative
disoherge Nummary, (nduding, at a niintmum:

11.2.1. The dales of Emission end discharge orlrensfer; '
' 1122. The dienfs psychosodal substance abuse history and legal history; .
11.2.3. A summary of the dlent^ progress toward treatment goals In all ASAUdomalns;
112.4. The reason for discharge or transfer;
11.Z5. The dienl's DSM S diagnosis and summary, .to Indude'other assessment testing

completed during treatment;
11.2.6. A summary of the dienfs physical condition at the time of discharge or transfer;
11.2.7. A continuing care plan. Induding ell ASAM domains;
■1T.2,fl;..;/y .detennlnallon as to whether the dlent would be eligible for re^mlsslon to

treamiient. applicable; and
11.2.9. The dated s^na^e of the counselor complatlrrg the summary.

11.3. The discharge summary shall be completed:
11.3.1. No later than 7'days following a dient'e discharge or transfer from the program;

or

11.32. For withdrawal menagemant servloes, by the end of the nerd business day
foOowtng a dienfs discharge or transfer from the program.

11.4. When tran^erring a dlent. either from one level of care to another wilhin the same
certified Contrector agency or to anolher trealnwnt Contractor, the counselor shaD:

11.4.1. Complete a progress note on the cOenfs treatment and pragrass towards
treatment goak, to be Induded in the dienl's record; and

. . 11.42. Update the dlent assessment and treatment plan.
11.6. When transferring a client to another treatment Contractor, the current Contrector

Shan forward copies of the fdlowing tnfbrmatlon to the receiving Contractor, only after
a release of confidential In,{6rmatlon is signed by the cQenl:

11.6.1. The dls^rge summ^
11.6.Z CQenl demographic informaUon. inctuding (he dlenfs' name, dale of trirth,

aMress. telephone number; and the last 4 digits of his or her 8ocfaI Security
number; and

11.5.3. A diagnostic assessment statement ervJ other assessment (ntormitkm,
Indudlng: ■

11 .Sl3. 1. T6 test results;
11.622. A record of the dient'e treatment htetory; artd

vertdorNsme
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,11^.3.3. Documentation of any court'fnandated or agency>recommended foQow^jp
treetmcftt; ' " .

11.6. The, counselor shall meet with the dtent at the time of discharge or transfer to
est^llsh a continuing care plan that

•11.6.1. Indudee reeommendatlonsforconllnuing care In al) ASAM domdns;
11.6^. Addresses the use of self-help groups Including, when Indicated, facflltated self-

help; and
11.6.3. Assists the cQent In making contact v^h other agencies or services.

11.7. The counselor shfiO document In the client record If and w^ the meeting In Section
11.6 above could not take place.

11.6. A Contractor may admirilst/ab'vefy dlschsrge a dlent from e program only if:
11.6.1. The dlents behavior on program premises l&abuslve, vlotent. or Diegal:'
11.6.2. The dlent Is non-compliant with prescription medicstiore;
11.8.3. Clinical staff documents therapeutic reasons for discharge, which may Indude

the dsent's oonlinued use of IIQcIt drugs or an unwlltihgness (o follow appropriate
dinica! Interventions; or

11.8.4. The dienl vtolates program rules in a manner that is. consistent with the
Contrector's progressive dlsdpQne ̂ tky.

12. CGent Record System..
1Z1.' Each Contractor.shall have polldes and procedures to Implement a compref>en5lve

dlent record system, In either paper form or electronic form.-or bot^ that compiles .
with this section.

The dlent record of each dlent eerved shall communicate (nformatlon In a manner that Is:
12.1.1. Organized into related aections wHh entries tn chronological order:
12.1.Z Easy bread end understand;
12.1.3. Complete, containing a0 the parts; and
12.1.4. Up-to-date, tndudlng notes most recent mntacts.

12.2. The dlent record shatl Indude, at a minimum, (he foDowtr^ corrtponents. organized
as foUbws!

12.2.1. First section, Inlake/lnltial Information:
12.2.1.1. identification data, tndudlng the dierifs:

12.2.1.1.1. Name;
12.2.1.1.2.D3teofblrth;
12;2.1.1.3.Addres8;
12.2.1.1.4. Telephone number end
12.2.1.1.5. The last 4 digits of the dienfs Sodal Security number;

12.2.1.2. The date of adrrdsslon;
12.2.1.3. If either of these have been appointed for the dlent, (he name and address ,

of:
12.2.1.3.1.Theguardlan; and
12.2.1.3.2. The representative payee;

122.1.4. The name, address, and telephone number of the person to oontad In the
event of an emergency;

122.1.6. Contact Information for the person or entity referring the cOent for sarvtces.
as applicable;

•12.2.1.6. The name, address, and tetephorte number of the primary health care
• Contractor
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12^.1.7.The name, addresSi errd telephone number of the behavioral health care
Contrector, if applicable;

12.2.1.8. The name/end address of the dient's public or prtvate hcelth Insurance
Contmctor(8). or both;

12.2.1.0. The cTient'e r^glous preference. If eny;
.  12.2.1.10. The cdent's personal hoa^ history;

12.2.1.11. The client's mental health history;
12.2.1.12. Current medications;
12.2.1.13. Records and reports prepared prior to the cflenVs current admission and

determined by the counselor to be relevant; and
1Z2.1.1f Signed receipt of nclifteatten of dlenl rights;

12.2.2. Second section. Screenlng/Assessment/EvaluaUon:
12.2.2.1. Documentation of aO elements of saeenlng, assessment and evaluation

required by Bdilbit A. Sections 6 and 10.2;
12.2.3.' Third section, Trealment Rannlng:

12.2.3.1. The individual treatment plan, updated at designated Intervals In
Bcoordance with Sections 102 -10.5 above; and

12.2.32. Signed and dated progr^s notes and reports from all programs Invoh^,
as required by Section 10.6 above;

122.4. Fourth seclton, Discharge Planning;
1Z2.4.1.A narratlvB discharge summary, as required by Sections 112 and 11.3

above; .
122.5. Fifth section,-Releases of Informatlon/Mlsceilaneous:

122:5.1. Rete8se.of frtfofmaUon forms compllai^ wtlh 42 CFR Part 2;
12.2.62. Any oorrespondence pertinent to the dieni; and
122.5,3. Any other Infonmetion the Contractor deems significant.

12.3. If the .Contractor ullitzes a paper format cflent record system, then the sections In
^  Section 12.3.ebove ahaO be tabb^ sections.

12.4. If the Corrtrectof utlHacs an eleclronlc fbrnial, the sections In Section 123 above shall
* not apply provided that an Information listed In Section 12.3 above Is tnduded In the
electronic record.

12.5. Al) dlent records maintained by the Contractor or Its sub^ntractors. Inctudlng paper
files, facsimile IranSmlsaons. Of eleclrcnic data transfers, shsn be-strictly confkleriBel.

12.6. Afl confidentlal infoffnation shall te maintained within a secure storage system at all
times as folimirB:

12.6.1.^ Paper records end external eledronlc storage media shall be kept Jn locked file
-  cabinets;

1262. AU electronic files shall be password protected; end
126.3. All confidentlal notes or other materials that do not requira storage shall be

.  shredded Immediately efler use.
126.4. Contradora shall retain cBent records-after the discharge or transfer of the client

as foOows:
126.4.1. For a minimum of 7 years for an adult; and
126.42 For a minimum of 7 years efler age of majortly for children.

127. In the event of a program dosure, lha Contractor closing Ita treatment program shaO
arrange fbr the continued management of eU cCent records. The doWng cbnlrador

Vendor.Nams
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■Shan notify the department In writing of the address where records will be stored and
.  epedfy the person managing the records.

12.8. closing Contractor shaD arrange for storage of each record through orte or more
of the foOowlng measures:12.8.1. Continue to manage the raoorda and give written assurartce to the department

inai II wW respond to authorized requests for copies of client records wtttiln id
wonurrg days^

12.8.2. Transfer records of dients who have given written consent to another
Contractor; or ^

12.8.3. Enter into a limited service orgardratlon agreement wHh another Conlractof to
store and manage records.

13. MedlceUon Services.13.1. No administration of medlcaUons. Including physician samples, shall occur except try
a licensed m^lcal predltioner working wlihln their scope of practice..13.2. AD prescrtptlbn mcdJcatfons brought by a cDent to program shaU be In their ortaJnal
containers and (egfbly display the follovrir^g Information:

13.2.1. The dlent'a name;
• 13.2.2. The medication name and strength;
13.2.3. The prescribed dose;
13.2.4. The route of edmlnlstreto;
132.6.. The frequency of edmlntetrBlian; and
132.8. The date ordered.

13.3. A^r chartge or dboontinuatlon of prescription medications ahaO require a written
order from a liceneed practitioner.13.4. AD (wescription medlcaikms, with the exception of nitroglyoefin. epi^jens. and rescue
inhaiera. which may be kept on the dlenfs person or stored in the client's room, shall
be stored as follows:

13.4.1. All medications shaft be keplln a storage area thgt Is:
13.4.1.1. L^.cked and accessible only to authorized persowel;

' 1 Organized to eDow correct IdentlfiMtton of each dtenfs'medlcaiionfs);13.4.1.3. IDumlnated In a- manner sufflclenl to allow reading of.aD medication labels;
artd

13.4.1.4. Equipped to maintain modlcallon at the proper temperature;
13.42. Schedule II controlled substances, as defined by RSA 31B-B:1-b, shall be kept In

a eeparately locked compartment wfthln the locked medJcBtlon storage area and
accessiWe oniy to authorized personnel; and •13.42. Topical ilqutds, ointments, patches, creams and powder forms of preducta.shaU
be stored In a rrwnner such that cresa^ontaminatlbn with oral, opUc, opWHalmlc.
end parenteral products shall not occur.

.  132. h^lcatlon belonging to personnel shall not be .accesalbla to dtents, nor stored with
qlent medication.

medications shaU be handled In the fonowing manner13.8.1. Only original, unopened containers of OTC medlcattons shaU be allowed to be
brought Into the'program;

13.02. OTC medicatton eh^ be stored In acconfance with Section 13.4 above. .

Vendor Name
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13.6.3. ore medlcellon corUalners shaD be marked with the name of the dient uslr^ the
medlcetlon and taken In accordance with the directions on the medication
container or as ordered by a licensed practltipner;13.7. AO medlc^ns salf-edmlnlslered by a dIent. wtih the exception of nltroglyccrln, epi-

pens, and rescue inhalers, which may be taken by the client without eupervlsbn
ehall be BupervfSed by the program staff, es follows:

13.7.1. Staff ehaD remind the cQant to take the corract dose of his or her medlcatton et
the correct lime;

13.7.2. Staff rray open lhe medlcallon container but shaO not be permitted to physically
handle the medicfition.Itself In any manner;

13.7.3. Staff shall remain w«h the client to observe (hem taking the prescribed dcse and
type of medlcaUon;

13.8. For each medication taken; staff shaO document tn an Individual dIent m^catlon Icq '
the following: • , •

'133.1. The medication name, strength, dose, frtquency and route of adrrrinbtraCon;
13.8.Z • The date artd the time the miedlcatlon was taken;
1333: The elgnature or Identifiable Inltels of the person supervising the taking of .said

medlcatlQn; end
133.4. The reason for any medication refused Of omitted.

13.9. Lippn 8 dlenfs discharge:
13.9.1. The client medication log in Section 13.8 above shall be Included In the cHenTs

• .record; and

1?3.2. The dlenl ShaD be given any remaining medJcation to lake with him or her
14. Notioe of CQent Rights

-.14.1. ^grams shall Worm dients of their rights under these rules In'deer,
understandable language and form, both verbally and In wrfUng as follows:

14.1.1. Applicants for services shall be Wormed of their rights to evaluations end
access to treatment;

14.1.2. CCents diaO be advised of their rights upon erUry into any prograrh arxf at least
'  once a year after entry;

14.1.3. Initial end artnual notiflcaliofis of dient r^ts In'Sectton 14 above shall be
documented In the cOent's record; and

If2. Every program within the service delivery system shall post notice of the rights, as
follows:

143.1. The fiotice sh&n be posted cohllnuously end conspicuously;
1433. The notice shall be presented In dear, understandable language end torm; and
143.3. Each prtyram and residence shall have on the premises complete copies of

rules pertaining to client rights that are available for dlent review
15. Fundamental.Rlghta.

15.1. No person receiving treatment for a substance use disorder shaD be deprived of any
tagal right to whi(^ aU dttzens are eruitled solely by reason of that person's
admission (0 the treatment services system.

16. Rersonai Rights.
ia 1. Persons e4>o ens applicants for services or dients in the service delivery system shsO

be treated by program staff vi/lth dignity and respect et aD times.
16.Z COents shaD be free from abuse, neglect and exftoHatlon Including, et a minimum,

the fbOowtng:
Vendor Neme
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16.2.1. Freedom from any verbal. non*vert>a}. momel, physical, or aexua! abuse or
rwglcct;

16.2.2. Freedom from the htenUonal use of physical force except the mlnlrhum force
necessary to prevent harm to the client or others; and •

16.2.3. Freedom from personal or flnandat exptoitatiQa
16.3. Clients ahsll have the right to privacy.

17. Cnanl Conffajenliaiify ■ ,
17.1. AnContractar8sha!i8dherelothecort{lddnda!rtyrequ(rement8-ln42CFRp^2.
17.2. |n cases v^re a cCent, attorney, or other authortzad persbn, ̂ er review of the

reco^, requests copies of the record, a program ahall make auch'iboples available
free of charge for the first 25 pages and not more than 25 cents per page (hereafler.

17.3. If a minor age 12 or older Is treated for drug abuse without parental consent as
authorize by RSA 316:ei2>8. the following shall apply.

17.3.1. The minor's signature alone shad authorize a disclosure; artd
17.32. Any disclosure to the minor's parents or guardians ahaO require a signed

* authorization to retease.
18. CDent Grievances

16.i. Clients ahall have the right to complain about any matter, including any alleged
vtobtfon of a rfght afforded by these rules or by any state or f^erai law or rule.

162. Any person shall have (he rtght to oomptaln-or bhng a grievance on behalf of an
Individual dleni or a group of clients.

16.3. The rules governing procedures for protection of client rights found at He^ 200'&han
apply to such complaints and grievances.

19. Treatment f^hls. ^ '
19.1. Each cUent shall have the right to adequate ertd humane treatment. Including:

19.1.1. The right of access to treatment Induding:
19.1.1.1. The right to evahiatnn to determine an appflcanfs need for services and to

determine w4iich programs ere most suited to provide (he services needed;
19.1.1.2. The right to provtslon of n6oess87 services when those services are

. available. aubjM to the admission and eligibility poQdes and standards of
each program; and

19.12. The right to quality treatment Indudlng:
18.1.2.1. Services providad (n keeping with jevldence^based dlnlcal and-profeeslonal

standards appTicable to the persons end progmms providing the treatment
end to (he oonditions for whl^ the cOent Is being troated;.

19.12. The rtght to receive services In such a manner es to prbmots the dlent's full
partrdpatlon in the community:

19.1.4. The 'r^ht to receive ail sar^^ or treatment to v^lch a person Is entitled In
' accordance with the time (rarne set forth In the dtenfs (ndiytdual treatment plan;

19.1.5. The right to an Indlvtdual treatment plan developed, reviewed end reyfsed In
accordance wtth Sectkms 10.1 - 102 above w^lch addresses the client's own
goats;

19.1.6. The right to receive treatment and services contained In an Individual beatroent
plan designed to provide cpporluntOes for (he cfl^t to parttdpate in meanlngfd
eedviUes In the communlOes In which die dtent fives artd worlw
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19.1.7. The light to service and treatment In the least restrictive altemallw or
environment necessary to achieve the purposes of treatment tnctudlng programs
which least restrfct

19.1.7.1. Freedom of movement; and
19.1.7.2. Partidpation In the oommuntty, while providing the level of support needed

tiy the cUent;
-  19.1.6. The righl to be Informed of sQ significant rtsKs. benefits, side effects end . \

altematlve treatment and services end to give-consent to any treatment,
placement or refartai rdtowtng an tnformed dectebn such that

19.1.6.1. Whenever possible, the consent Shan be given In writing; and
19.1.6.2. In all other cases, evMonce of consent phal) be documented tTy the program

and Shan be wttnessed by at least or>e person;'
19.1.9. The right to refuse to partldpate in any form of expertmentsT treatment or

research;
-  IS.I.IO.Thertghttb.befuliytnformedpfone'sowndiagnoslsandprognosfs;
•  19.1.11.Th6rlghtt'ovc)Kjnt8rypIacementlnctudlngthdr1ohtto; * .

19.1.11.1. Seek dianges In placement, services or treatment at any time; and
19.1.11.2. Withdrew from any form of vQlunte7 treatment or from the servfoe

dellwy system;
19.1.12.The right to services which prorrwte Indapendsnoe tncfuding sarvtces directed

toward:'

19.1.12.1. ETimlnatlng.-or reducing as much as possible, the cOerrt's needs for
.  ■ . ■ oontinuad services and treaimenl; end

19.1.12.2. Promoting the abfllty of the clients to function at their highest capacity and
as Independently as possible;

16.1.13. The right to refuse medlcailon and treatment
19.1.1d.Tha right .to referrahfor medical care'and treatment Including. If needed.

■ assistance In finding such care In 8 ttmely manrwr,
19.1.15.The rtghtto consultation and second opinion tnduding:

19.1.15.1. At the cllenfs pvm ei^nsa. the considtatNe services of;
19.1.15.1.1. Private physldans;
19.1.15.1.2. Psychologbts; ^ .
19.1.15.1.3. Licensed drug and aldoholoounselorB; and
19.1.1.61.4. Other health prsctitlonersi and

19.1.1&2. Orenttng to such health prectBioners reascmabto aooess to the cfient, as
required by Section 19.1.15. In programs end afiowing such prectlttonefs
to make reoommendstions to ^programs regarding the sMces end
treatment pmvlded by the programs;

19.1.16. The right upon r^uast. to have one or more of the following present at any-
treatment meeting requtring client participation and Informed declsbn-maldng:

•  19.1.16.1. Ouardmn;
19.1.16.2. Representative;
19.1.16.3. Attorney:
19.1.16A . FemOy member;

.. . 10.1.16.5. . " Advocate; or .
19.1.16.6. Consultant'and
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1d.1.17.Th6 right to freedom from restraint Including the right to be free from seduslon
and phyeicai. mechanical or pharmacological restraint.

1D.2. No treatment professional ahaD be required to administer treatment contrary to such
profenional'a cilnlcel Judgment.

19.3. Programs ehai whenever possible, masdmlze the dedslon-maktng authority of (he

.  . 1.9.4. In furtherance of Section 19.3 above, the follovwtng provtstons shaD apply to clients for
whom 8 guardian has b€«n appointed by a court d corhpetent'iuTtsdt^i^'

16.4.1. The pTDgram shall ensure that In the course of ec^oe provlsbn. the guardian
and aD persons involved In the provision of service are made aware of the
dienfs vtew^ preferences ar)d a8plTatk>ns;

19.4.2. A guardian shall only make dedsbns that are within the scope of (he powers set
fodh .In^^.guardianshlp order (ssued by the court; -

.  19.4:3. Tlie^prc^am shaD.request e copy of the guardianship order from the guardian
and the order shall be topi In the client's record,al the program;

16.4.4. If any bsuas arise relative to the provision of sefvloes and supports v{h)ch ere
outside the ecope of the guardian's dedslonwr^aXlng authcrtty as set forth In (he
guardlanehip order, the cDent's choice and prefererKe relative to tfnse Issues .
shall prevail unless the guardian's authority te exparided by the-oouii Ip indude

•  those issues;
19.4.5. A program ahal) take such steps as are necessary to pr^ent a guardian from

exceeding the dedsloivmaking authority granted by the coutt hdudlng:
19.4.5.1. RevlW^ with the guardian the iimHs on his or her dedsbn-maklng

authority; and
19.4.6.2. If necess^, bringing the matter to the attention of the court that appointed

the guardian;
'10.4.6. The guardian sh^ act In a manne that furthers the best Interests of (he cOent;
16.47. tn ac(ir>g In the best Interests of (hp client, (he guardian shaD take Into

constderation the views, prefarenoes and aspirations of the client;
19A.6.. The program shaD take such steps as are necessary to prevent a guardian from

acting In a manner that does not further the best interests of the dient and. If
necessary, bring the matter to the attenUon of the court that appointed (he
guardian; and ■ -

16.4.9. tn the event that there Is a dispute between the program end the guardlani the
program shaU Inform the' guar^n of his or her right to bring the dispute to the
attention of the probate court that appointed the guardian.

20. Termination of Services.

20.1. A dlent shaD be terminated from a Contractor's service If the dlenL*
20.1.1. Endangere or threatens to endanger other dients or staff, or engages In Illegal

.' activity on the propc^y of the program;
20.1.2. Is rio longer b^efitmg from the ftervloe(s) he or she Is receiving;
20.1.3. Cannot egree wtth the program on a mutually acceptable course of treatment;
20.1A. Refuses to pay for the ecrvtpGS that he or she Is rooeMng despite havbg the

financial resources to do co;-or
•  20.1.5. Refuses to apply for benefits that could cover the cost of the servfcea that he or

she b receMng despite the fact thai the dient Is or might be engltto for such
•  benefits.
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20.2. A termination from a ContrBCtor'e eervtoes shaD rwt occur unless the program has
given both written and verbal notice to the cilent end cCent'e guardian; (f any, that

20.2.1. Give the efrecttve date of termination;
20.2.2. List (he clinical or managemant reasons for termination; and •

OA Ihe rights to appeal and the appeal process pursuant to He-C 200.20.3. A Contractor shati document In the record of a diem who haa been termlnalad that-
20.3.1. The dlenl haa been notified onhetermlnailon; end'
2D.3.Z The termination has been approved by the program dlredor.

21. COent Rights In Residential Programs. ,
21.1.. In addition to the foregoing rights, dlents of residential programs shall" also have the

fbtovlng rights:
21.1.1. The right to a safe, sanlta^ and humane Dying environment;
21.1.2. The right to privately communicate with others, Indudlng:

21.1.2.1. The right to eend and receive unopened end uncansored correspondenoe;
21.1.2.2. The right to have reasonable access to telephories and to be aDowed to

make and to receive reasonable numbers of telephone calls except that
residential programs may require a dient to reimburse them for the cost of
any caDs made by the cCent;

21.1.2.3. The right to receive and to refuse to receive vtsllors except thai residential ■■
programs may Impose reasortable restrictions on the number and time of
visits tn order to ensure effectfve provision of services; and

21.1.3. The fight to engage In soda! and fdcreaiional ectMtlas Indudlng the provtslon of
• regular opportunities for dlents to engage in such adlvlUcs:

21.1.4. The right to privacy. Indudlng the following:
21.1.4.1. The right to courtesies such as knoddng on closed doora before entering

and ensuring privacy for telephone calls end vtstts;
21.1.42. The right to opporlunitles for personal Iriteracflon In a private setting except

that any oondud or adMty w^lch is lOegal shall be prohibited; end
21.1.4.3. The r%ht to t>€ free from searches of their persons and possessions except

tn acoordance wllh applicable oonstilutional end legal standards;
21.1.6. The fight to Individual choice, tnducOng the fdOowfng:

21.1.6.1. The r^W to. keep and wear theb own dothes;
21.1.52. The right to space for personal possesstons;

.21.1.62. The fight to keep and to read matertals of their ovm choosing:
21.1.5.4. The right to keeg arid spend their own money; and
21.1.52.The right not to work, and to be compensated for any work performed,

except thai*
21.1.5.5.1. CDents may be required to perform personal housekeeping .

within the dlent's own Immediate (Mng area and equttabty share
hPusekaeping tasks within the common areas of the residence,
without compensation; and

21.1.6.62. Qienis may perform vocational teeming tasks or work required for
(he cperailbn or maintenance of a residential prbgram, 6 the work Is
conslstertt with theb IndMdual treatment plans end (he cOent is
compensated for work performed; and

21.1.6. The right-to be reimbursed for the loss of any mor^ey held In safekeeplnfl by the
residence. -t- « #
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21.Z"

21.3.

21.4.

21.6.

21.6.

222..

Nothing In Section 21 shell prevent a residence from having polides oovemino the
behavior of the residents. w- . w
CDcnls shall be Informed of any house policies upon admission to the resldenco.
House polides shall be posted and such policies shall be In confomtfty with thia
section.
House policies shall be periodically reviewed for compliance wUh this section In
connection with quality assurance ane visits.
NotwRhstandlng Section 21.1.4.3 above. Contractors may develop poOc^'-
praccdures that aOow searches for alcohol and Illldl drugs be conducted:-

21.6.1. Upon the dient'e admission to the program; and
21.6.2. If probable cause exlsts. lndudhg such proof as:

21 .ai1. A positive test showing presence of eJoohol or Illegal drugs; or
21.6.2.2. Showing physical signs of Intonlcatton or withdrawal.

22. State and Federal Requirements
22.1.- there Is any error, omlsston. or conflict In the requirements lialed'below; the

appScable Federal, Stale, and local regulattorrs, rules end requirements sIqO
•  control. The raqUlrefncnts specified below are provided herein to Incrasse the

Contractor's compflance.
The Contractor agrees to the-fdlowlng state And/or federal requirements for Progrem
requirements for apedally treatment tor pregnent and parfentlng womcn: -
21.2.1. The program treats the family as a urtit and. thefcfore, admits both

women and their children Into treatment. K appropriate.

21.2.2 ThB program treats the bmlly as a unit and", therefore, adrnfta both wombn
and thatr children Into treatment, (f appro^le.

21.23. The program provides or enranges for primary mcdlcaJ care for women
who are receiving substance abuse services, Including prenatal care.

21.24. The program provides or arranges for child care with the. women are
receiving aervfces.

21.2.6. The program provides or arrengea for primary pedlatrlc cot far the
women'e children, Induding immunlzatlora.

212.6. The program provides or arranges for gender-^peciflc substance abuse
treatment end other therapeutic Interventions for women that may address
issues of relalionsWps. sexual abuse, physical abuse, and parentlr^.

212.7.

212.8.

The program provides or arranges for therapeutic Interventions for children
In wstody of women In treatment wliich may, among cIHer things, address
the children's developmertal needs and their Issues of sexual abuse,
physical abuse, and neglect

The program provides or arranges for sufflctent case management and
trensportation servfoes to ensure thai the women and their children have
ecoesa to the services described atrcve.
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services
RFA-201S-BDAS-01-SUBST

Exhibit A-1 Operelior>al Requirements

22.3. Arrange for means actMties to assist the dient In finding and engaging In a service,
which may tndude. but Is not limited to helping the dient to locate en appropdate
provider, referrlrtg clients to the needed service provider, setting up eppotntments for
dients with those pro^Aters, and assisting (he dient with attending appointments with
the sendee prdvtder.

22.4. The Contractor agrees to the fotowlng state end federaJ requlrementa for ed
prograiris In this Contract as follows:

22.4.1. Within 7 days of reaching 9016 of capacity, the program notifies the state that
capadfy has been reached.

22.42. The program admits each individual requests and Is In need of treatmmt for
intravenous drug abuse not later than:

22.4-.2.1.14 days after making the request: or
22,4.Z2.120 days If the program has no capadty to admit the Individual on the date

of the raqudst,end. within 46 hours af^ the request, the program makes
tntertm services avaDable until the indMduat Is admitted to a substance
etxise treatment program

22.4.3. The pr^ram offers Inlerim services that Ipdude, at a mhimym. the following: .
22.4.3.1. Counseling and education about HIV and Tuberculo^ (TB), the rtju of

needle-sharing, the risks of transmlsston to sexual partners and Infants, end
ateps that can be taken to ensure that HIV and-TQ transmts^n doea not
occur

22.4.3.2. Referral for HIV or TB treatment servloes, if necesaary
22.4.3.3. Iridivtdu.al and/or group counselrno on the effects of alcohol and other drug

use on the fetus for pregnant women arid referrals for prenatal care for
pregnant wornen .

22.4.4. The program has established a waiting list thai indudes a unique patient
•  Identifier for each Injecting drug.abuser seeking treatment. Indudlng patients
receMng tntertm ser>^s while swaUng admission.

22.4.5;. The program has a mechanism (hat er)abl» It to:
22,4.5.1. Maintain contact with IndMduats awaiting admission

.  , <.s}..^.4.5.2.Admlt.or transfer waiting list cBents at the esriiesi possible bme to an
.  appropriate tmtment program within a service area that Is reesonable to

thecUeriL
22.4.5.3. Tbe program takes dients awatdng treatment off the watting Cst only when

. or^ of the following cdndldans exist:
22.4£.3.i. Such persorxs cannot be located for admission Into tmstment

or • •

22.4.6.3J2. Such persons refuse treatment

22.4.6. The program carries out activities to encourage Individuals In r>eed of treatment
servtces to undergo treatment by using scientifically sound outreach modeis
auch as those outilhed below or, tf no such models are applicable to the locel
situation, another approach which can reasonably be erqrected to be an effective
outreach method.

22.4.7. The program has procedures for
22.4.7.1. Selecting, training, and supervising outreach wodters.

Vendor Name
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance use Disorder Treatment and Recovery'^pport Services
RFA«2019-BDAS^1-SUB8T

Exhibit A-1 Operational Requirements

■ 22.47^ Contacting, communlcaUng, and follaw^ng up with high-risk substance
abusefB, their assodales, and neighborhood cBSldents within the oonstralnls
of Federal and State cpnfidentlaOy requirements.

22.47.3. Promoting awareness emong irtjectlng drug ebusera about the reiatlonsMp
.between IrtJecttng drug ebuse end communicable dlseeaes such as HIV.

22.47.4. Recommending steps that can be taken to ensure that HIV transmission
does not occur.

22.4.B. The program directly, or through arrartgements with other public or non>profil
prtvale enUtlas. routinely makes available the followtng TB services to each
Individual racelvlng freaiment lo} substance abuse:

22.4.6.1. Counseling the tndividuai wfth resect to IB.'
2Z4.8.2. Testing to detanmlna. whethar the Individual has been Infected with

. myoobacterta TB to determine the appropriate form of treatment for the
Individual.

22.4.8.3. Providing for or referrtng the individuals Infected by myoobacteria TB
appropriate medtcal evaluaOon and treatment

22.4.9. For cU^ts dented Emission (0 the program on the basts of lade of capacity, the
program refers such diants to other providers of TB services.

22.4.10.The program has Ihiplemantad the Infection control procedures that am
consister^t wllh those established by the Department to prevent the transmtosbn

- 6f TB and that address the following:
22.4.10.1. Bcreentng patient and tdenUflcatfon of those tndlvldu^s who are at h^h

risk of becoming Infected.
22.4.10.2. Meeting all-State reporting requirements whUe adhering to Federal artd

Slate bonfldentiality requtrements. Induding 42 CFR part 2.
22.4.10J. Case management activities to ensure that Individuals receive such

servtces.
22.4.10.4. The p^ram reports eO Individuals with active TB as. required by State

law OTd 'ln acoordahce wllh Federal and State confidentiality requirements,
induding 42 CFR part 2.

22.4.11.The program glvas preferertte In admission to pregnant women who seek or ere
referred for and would benefit from Blodc Grant funded treatment services.
Further, the program gives preferartca to cQents In the followtng order

224.11.1. To pregnant and ir^ectng drug'users Hrst
224.11.2.7o other pregnant subst^ce us^ second.
22.4.11.3. Toother InlecQng drug users thM.
22.4.11.4. To eQ other Individuals fburih.

22-4.12.The program, refers all pregnant women to the State when the program bas
truufficlent capacity to provide servtces to any such pregnant women who seek
the aervtoes of the program.

22.4.13.The program mak^ avadabia Interim aervtoes vrithln 48 hours to pregnard
women who cannot be admitted because of lack of capacity. ^

224.i4.Tha program makes oondnulng education In treatment services avallabiB to
employees who provide the ser^s..

22.4.16.The program has In effect a system to protect patient records from Inappropriate
disdosuie. and ̂ e system:
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Exhibit A*1 Operational Requirements

22.4.15.1. Is in compliance wHh sD Federal and State oonfidenUaOty requirements,
lhc(uding42CFRpart2.

224.15.2. Includes provisions for employee education on' the confidentiality
requirements and the tact that disdpltnary action may occur upon
Inapproprtate disclosure.

22.4.16.The program does not expend SAPT Block Grant funds to provtde Inpatlwt
hospttel substance abuse servtces, except In cases when each of the (oQowtng
condhionstsmeti- . . ,

22.4.16.1. The IndMduat carmot be effecdvely treated in a communlty*b8sed, non*
hospital, residential program.

22.4.16.2., The daOy rate of payment .provided to the hospital for providing the
services does not exceed the compareble daOy rate provided by a
ooniTnurtlty>ba5ed, norvhospKal, reslderrtlsl program.

22:4.18.5.'A physldan makes a determtnallon that the following conditiona have
bean met:
22.4.16.3.1. The primary diagnosis of the Indlyldusl is substance ebuse

and the phyaldan certifies that fact

22.4.16.32. The IndMdual cannot be safely treated In a community-
based, non4tospQal, residential program.

22.4.16.3.3. The eervice can be reasonably expected to Improve tfw

pereon'a condition or level of functioning, -

22.4.16.3.4. The hospltai*b8sed substance abuse program foUowa

national standards of substance abuse profiesslonal practice.

2Z4.16.3.5. The service Is provided ordy to the extent that U,Is medically
necessary (e.g., only for those days that the p8Uer\t cannot be
safely treated In community-based. non-hospltaJ, resldentla]
program.)

22.4.17.The program dods not expend Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatment
(SAPT) Block Grant funds to purchase or Improve land; purchase, construct- or
permanently Improve (other than minor remodeling) any building or other facOity;
or purchase.mq{or medicai equipment.

22.4.18.The program does not expend SAPT Block Grant funds to satisfy and
requtremern for the eiq^endttura of ncn-Federal funds as a condition for the
receipt of Federal funds.

22.4.1drThe (^ram .does not expend SAPT Block Grant funds to provide flnancla)
assistance to any entity otf^er than e public or nonprofit prtyate entity..

22.4J20.The program does not expend,SAPT Block Grant funds to make payments to
tntertdad recipjents of heaitli avidcea.

22.421.The program does riot e}q)end,S{|n' Block Grant funds to proN^de fndMduala
vidth hy^dermlc neediaa or 8yr1ngM%;^

vy 22.422.The program does rv)t expend SAFT Block Grant funds to provide treatment
servl^ In penal or corrections Institutions of the State.

Vendor Neme
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Substance use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services
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Exhibit A^1 Operational Requirements

22.4.23.The program uses the Stack Grant as the 'payment of lest resorf for eervloes for
pregnant women and women with dependent chUdrcn, IB servjcea, arxj HIV
servtpes end, therefore, makes every reasoriable effort to do the foOowlng:

2Z4.23.1. Cc^ect reimbursement for the costs of providing such services to persons
entitled to Insurance benefits ur^der the Social Security Act, hcbdlng
.programs under title XVtll and BUo' XIX^ any Stata compensation program,
any other pubOc assistance progrBin for medteal ej^nsea. any grant
program, any private health Insurance, or any other benefil program.

224.23.2. Secure from patients of clients payments for services In accordance wfth
. their attiniy to pay.

22424.ThG Contractor shall comply with aD relavant state and fedml laws such as but
not limited to:

22.4.24.1. The Contractor shall, upon the direction of the Slate, p(ovWS court-
ordered evahjalion and a sliding fee scale (In Exhibll B) shall apply end
submlsslbn of the court-onJered evaluation and shall, upon the direction of
the Stata, offer treatment to those Individuals.

224^4.2 Tfie Contra^r shall-corrply wtth the legal requlrcmenls governing hurhan
aubjecfs research when consWertrjg research. Indudtag research

• ̂  conducted by studenl Interhs, using Individuals served by this oonbact as
.  . subjects. Contractors must Inform and rec^ve the Oepartment's approval

prior to InlUalmg any research Involving subjects or participants to
this contract. The Department reserves the right, at Its sole discretion, to
reject any such human subject research requests.

22.424.3. Contractors shall comply with the Department's Sentinel Event Rsporttao
Policy. .

Vendor Nams
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New Hampehtre Departfnent or Health end Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Serylcee

ExhIbU-B

Method and Conditions Precedent to Payment

1. The State shall pay the Contractor an amount not to exceed the Price Limitation.
^ Slock 1.6, of the Genera) Provisions, for the servtces provided by the Contrador
pursuant to Exhibit A, Scope of Services.

2. ' This Agreement is funded by:
2.1. New Hampshire Oeneral Funds;

2.2. Governor's Commission - on Alcohd and Drug Abuse Prevention,
Treatrrtent, and Recovery Funds; «

2.3. Federal Funds from the United States Department of Health and

Human Services, the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services

Administration. Substance Abuse Prevention and Tr^trhent • Sock
Grant (CFDA #93.959); and

2.4. The Contractor agrees to provide the services in Exhibit A, Scope of

Services in oompflance wHh the federal funding requirem^ts.

3. Non Reimbursement for Services

3.1. The State vdli not reimburse the Contractor for servtces provided

/ through this contract when a client has or rriay have an sitemativs
payer for services described the E)diiblt A, Scope of Work, such as but

■ not limited to:

3.1.1. Services covered by eny New Hampshire MedicaM programs
for dienls who are efigfble for New Hampshire Medicald

3.1.2.. . Services covered by Medicare for clients wtio are eligible for
Medicare

3.1.3; Services covered by the dient's private ln$urer(s) at a rate
greater than the Contract Rate In Exhibit B-1 Service Fee
Table set by the Department

3.2. Notwithstanding Section 3.1 above, the Contrador may seek
reimbursement from the State for sendees provided under this contract
when a dient needs a sendee that Is not covered by the payers listed In
Section 3.1.

4. The Contractor shall bill and seek reimbursement for actual services delivered by
fee,for sendees In Exhibit B-1 Sendee Fee table, unless othenvise stated.
4.1. The Contrador agrees the fbes for services are all4nduslve contr^

rates to deltver the services (except for Clinical Evaluation which Is on

HutfroSt exTfiAB V«nAaf tfiCntm
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New Hempshlre Departmonl of Health end Human Services
Subetaneo Ueo Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit B

activity that Is billed for separately) and are the majdmum aUovrable
charge In calculating the amount to charge the Department for services
delivered as part of this'Agreement (See Section 5 below). ■

5. Calculating the Amount to Charge the Department AppHceble to AH Services In
Exhibit B-1 Service Fee Table.
5.1. ■ The Contrpctpr shall:

6.1.1. Directly blll and receive payment for eervices and/or
transportation provided under thb contract from public and
prfvale Insurance plans, the clients, "and the Departmenl

6.1.2. Assure a billing and payment system that enables expedited
processing to the Neatest degree possible In order to^ not
delay a client's admittance Into the program end to
Immediately refund any overpayments.

. »

5.1.3. Maintain an accurate accounting and records for all services
billed, payments reoelved and overpayments frf any) rofundcd.

5.2. The Contractor shall determine end charge accordingly for services
•  provided to an eligible clleni under this contract, as follows: ■

6.2.1. Rrst: Charge the client's private insurance up to the Contract
Rate, In Exhibit B-1, when the Insurers' rales meet or are

lower than the Contract Rale In Exhibit B-1.

5.2.2. Second; Chari^ the dieni according to Exhibll.B. Section 7,
Sliding Fee Scale, when the Contractor determines or
anticipates thai the private Insurer win not remit payment for
the full amount of the Contract Rate In Exhibit B-1.

5.2.3. Third; If. any portion of the Contract Rate In Exhibit B-1
remains unpaid, after the Contractor charges the cCenfs
Insurer (If appilcsble) and the client, (he Contractor'shall
charge the Departmenl the balance (the Contract Rate- In
Exhibit B-1, Service Fee Table less ttie amount paid by private
Insurer and the amount paid by the dient).

5.3. The Contractor agrees the amount charged to the dient shall not
exceed the Contract Rate In Exhibit B-1, Service Fee Table multiplied
by the corresponding percentage staled In Exhibit 8, Section 7- Sliding
Fee Scale for the dienfs applicable income level.

vvnfafwa»h
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Now Hampshire Oepartmant of Health and Human Servleoa
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exhibit a

S^. The Contractor wU) assist clients who are unable to secure financial
resources necessary for Initial entry into the program by developing
payment pians.

5.5. The Contractor shall not deny, delay or discontinue services for enroUed
clients who do not pay their fees In Section 5.2.2 above, untO after
working with the client es In Section 5.4 above, and only v^n the dient
falls to pay their fees within thirty (30) days after betng Informed In
writing and couns^ed regarding financial re^nslbOlty wd possible
sanctions Induding discharge from treatment. • ̂  '

5.6. The Contractor will provide to clients, upon request, copies of their
financial accounts.

5.7. The Contractor shall rwt charge the combination of the public or private
.-insurer, the client and the Department an amount greater than the
Contract Rale In Exhibit B-1. except for

, 5.7.1. Low-tntenaity Restdentia) Treatment as defined as ASAM
Criteria, Level 3.1 (See Section 6 below).

5.8. In the event of an overpayment wherein the comblnatbn of aO
payments received by the Contractor for a given service (except In

ExWbh B, Section 5.7.1) exceeds the Contract Rale stated In Exhibit B-
1, Service Fee Table, the Contractor shall refund .the parties in the

' reverse order, unless- the overpayment was due to Insurer, client or
Departmental error.

5.9. (n instances of payer error, the Contractor shaO refund the party who
erred, and adjust the charges to the other parties, accardlng to a correct
appllcatton of the Sliding Fee Schedule.

5.10. In the event of overpayment as a result of blBing the Department under
this contract when a third party payer would have covered-the service, ^
the Contractor must repay the state In an amount and within a

■  timeframe agreed upon between the Contractor and the Department
upon Identtfyfng the error.

6. Charging the Client (or Room and Board for Low-Intensity Residential Treatment

6.1. The Contractor may charge the dIent fees for roorh and board. In
addition to:

6.1.1. The client's portion of the-Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1 using
the sOding fee scale

Hea*etl EiMAS vender j
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Exhibit B

■6.1.2. The Charges to the Department
The Contractor may charge client for Room and Board, Inclustve of6.Z
lodging and meals offered by the program according to the Jotile A
below:

Table A

If the percerrtage of
Client's income of the
Federal Poverty Level

(FPU la:

Then the Contractor
may ehargo the
client Up to the

following amount
for room and board

per week:
0%-138% SO

139%-149% $8 :
150%-.199% $12
200%-249% $25
250%-299% • $40
300%-349% $57
350%'399% $77

6.3.

6.4.

The Contractor shall hoM 50% of the amount charged to the didht that-
wiil be returned to the dient at the time of discharge.
The Contractor shall maintain records to account for the client's
oontrfbution to room and board.

7, Sliding Fee Scale
' 7.1. The Contractor shall apply the sliding fee scale tn aoccrdance with

Exhibit B Section 5 above.

7.2. The Contractor shaD adhere to the sliding fee scale ̂  follows:

Percentage of Client's
Income of the Federal
Poverty Level (FPU

Percentageof
Contract Rate In

^ ^hfblt B-1 to
Chame the Client

0%-13d% 0%
139%-149% 8%
150%-199% 12%
200% - 249% 25%
260%' 299% 40%
300%-349% 67%
350%-399% 77% -

Headrest
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Exhibit B

7.3. ' The Contractor shall not deny a minor child (under the age of 16}
services because of the parent's urrt^ingness to pay the fee or the
rtiinor child's decision to receive conftdentlat services ptirsuant to RSA
316-B:12-a.

t  . . • •

8. Submittirtg Charges for Payment
6.1. The Contractor shall submit biOIng through the Website Information

Technology System (WITS) for services Tisted In Exhibit B-1 Servloe

Fee Table. The Contractor sl^II: .

6.1.1. Enter encounter notefs) Into WITS no later than three (3) days
after the date the service was provided to the dient

6.1.2. Review the encounter notes no later than twenty (20) days
following the last day of the billing month, and notify the
Depiartment that encounter rtttes are ready for review.

8.1.3. Correct 'errors, If any, In the encounter notes as Identified by
the Department no later than sevsn (7) days after being
notified of the errors and notify the Department the notes have
been comected and are ready for review.

8.1.4. Batch artd transmit the enciounter notes upon Department
approval for the billing rrranth.

6.1.5. Submit separate batches for each billing month.

6.2.. The Contractor agrees that .billing submitted for review after sixty (80)
days of the last day of the billing month may be subject to non-payment

8.3. ■ To the extent posslbte, the Contractor shad bai for services provided
• under this contract through WITS. For any servlcas that are unable to
be bDled through WITS, the contractor shall woric whh the Department
to develop an alternative process for submitting Invoices.

9. When the contract price Dmilation Is reached the program shall continue to
operate at fuD capacity at no charge to the Department forThe duration of the
' oontrad pertod.

10. Funds In this contract may not bo used to replace .funding for a program alrrady
funded from another Bouroe.

11. The Contractor will keep detailed records of their activitles related to Department
funded programs and servloes.

Heedrut sme VeirforWBib.^^j^'
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12. Notwllhstandlng anything to the contrary herein, the Contractor agrees thai
funding under this agreement may be wilhheld, In wtrole or In part, In the even! of
non-compliance with any Federal or State law, rule or regulation applicable to the
services provided, or K the said services or products have rwt been satisfactorily
completed In accordance with the terms and condfilons of this agreement.

13. Contractor wBI have forty-five (45) days from the end of the contract period to
submit to the Department final Invoices for payment. Any adjustments made to a

■ prior invoice win need to be accompanied by supporting documeritation.

14. ■ Limitations and restrictions of federal Substance" Abuse Prevention and
Trealmen! (SAPT) Block Grant funds:
14.1. The Contractor agrees to use the SAPT funds as the payment of last

resort

Contractor agrees to the following furtding restrictions on SAPT
Block Grant expenditures to:

14.2.1. Make cash payments to intended recipients of sutjstdnoe
abuse services. '

14.2.2.. Expend more than the amount of Block Gram funds expended
in Federal Fiscal Year 1991 for treatment services provided In
penal or correctional Institutions of the Slate.

14.2.3. Use any federal funds provided under this oonlracl for the
purpose of conducting testing for (he etlologlc agent for
Humain Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) unless such testing b
accompanied by approprlate'pre and post-tea counseling.

14.2.4. Use any federal funds provided under this contract for the
purpose of conducting any form of needle exchange, free
needle programs or the dbtrtbutfon of bleach for the cleaning
of needles for Intrsverious drug abusers.

14.3. The Contractor agrees to the Charitable 'Choice federal statutory
provisions esfotlows:

Federal Charitable Choice statutcry provisions ensure that
religious organlutions are able to equally compata for Federal
substance abuse funding administered by SAMHSA, without
Impairing the religious character of such organlzaUone and
withoul dlmlnbhlng the religious freedom of SAMHSA
benefidarlas (see 42 USC 300x-95 and 42 CFR Part 54 and
Part 54a, 45 CFR Part 96, Charitable Choice Provtetons and
Regulations). Charitable Choice' statutory provteions of the

EUAIie
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Public Health Service Act enacted by Congress In 2000 ere
flppUcabte to the SAPT Block Grant program. No funds
provided directly from S^HSA or the relevant State or local
government to organizations partlcipatlftg iri applicable
programs may be expended for inherently religious activities,
such as worship, religious ihstrucUon, or proselytizallon. If an
organization conducts'such activities; It must ofTer them '
separately, In time or location, from the programs or services
for which It receives funds directly from SAMHSA or the
retevant State, or local government under any applicable '
program, and participation must be voluntary for the program
beneficiartes. .
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ExhIbH B>1 .

Service Fee Table

1. The Contrect Rates In the Table A are the msalmum aHowabJe charge used In the Methods
for Charging for Services under this Contrect In Exhibit B.

•i

Table A

Service

Contract Rata:
fiAaxImum Allowablo

CKarae. Unit .

Qlnlcal Evaluation $275i)0
1

Per evaluation

Individual Outoattent S22.00 15 min

OrouD Outoatfent S6.60 tSmln

Intensiva Cutoatlent S104.00

Per day: only on those
days when the client
attends IndMduai end/or
group couns^g
associated wiih.the
proofam.

Law-lntfinsHy Re'sldenUal for
Adults only for cflnlcal services
end room and board $119.00 Per day

HudiM
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N«w Hampshire Oopartmentof HcaHh end Human Services
Exhibit C

SPECIAL PWoyisroMS

ContTBdore ObSpettons: The ContTBCtor covenenb end aorees (hat all funda racetved by the Contraclor
under the Contrad shall be used only as payment to the Contractor (or aervtoea prcMded to diglbia
tndMduale end, (n (he furtheranoe of (he aforeseld covenants, the Contractor hereby covenants end
agrees as foOows:

'  ..A.

1. CompQance wHh Federal ond State Lows: If dta Contractor te permitted to dotsrmlne the englbUQy
of tftdMduab st^ eflglblSty determination shall be ma^e in acoordanoe wtlh eppHcatrlo federal and
state laws, regdattone. ordere, guidelines, pollctes and proceduras.'

2- T^me ar^ Manner of Dctennlnat»on: ,QIglbinty detarmlnallons idiall t>e made on terms provided by
the Depahment for (hat purpose and shall be made and remade at such times as era prascrlbed by
(he Oepaitment.

9

3. Documentation: in addlUon to the detemiinatlon fonne requtred by die Department, the Contractor
Shan maintain a data file on each redplent of services'hereunder, which file shaO Indude aO
Information necessary to support an ellglbtDly delemrdnation and such other Informallon as the
Department requests. The Contractor shall furnish the Oepartment wRh aO forms and dxumentalJon
regarding dlgitdity determtnatlons that (he Department may request or require.

4. • Fair Heartrtgs: The Contractor understands that aD e^f^icsnte for services hereundex, as well as
indMduab dedar^ IheQglble have a right to a fair hearing regarding that determlnaBon. The

• Cofibedor- hereby covenants end egrces.lhat eS\ app6cants for aervlces shall be permitted to fHI out
an eppEotlon fonh and (hat each applicant or re*«ppncent ehsfl be fntermad of his/her right to e fair

'  hearing h accordance Department regulations. ,

6, Qratulttcs or kid^sclce:. The Contiecter agrees that it tsa breach of (Ms Contract to accept or
make a ̂yment. gmtuOy or offer of empteyment on behalf of the Contiactor, any 6ub-Cohtrector or
(he Slate (I) order to Intluence the pertormanoecf the Scope of Wortt detailed In ExhteU A of thb ■
Contract. The State may termlnahs this Contract and any sutxOhtract or sub-egretmcnl if It Is
dotermlnad that pa)n7ient8,'0rBbjIlias or offers of employment of any Idnd were offered or received try
eny officlai5.ofncem,empl^ees or agents of (he Contractor or SutHCcmtreetar. -

€. RatroacthrePaymarrtKNohiffhstandlngonythlngtothacofttraryconialnedfnlheConlrBctorlnony
other document, contract or understand^ II is expressly understood and egieed by .the partlee
hereto, that np payments win be made hereunder to robnbuma the Contractor for costs tncurred (Or
any purpose or for any servtees provided to any Individual prior fo the Effective Date of the Conbed
end no payments shall bo made for expenses foturred by Die Contrador for any services provided
prior to the data on whtch-tha Individual appflat for services or (except as otheivrtaa prodded by the
fô ral regulaflons)! prtor to a determlrtaOon that tho Individual la eligible fpr such aervtoes.

7. Condiilooa of Purchase: NoJwUhstandlng artythlnfl to the contrary oontaihed ̂  the Oonbad. nptWng
heretn portained sheO be deemed to d)Qg8te or require (he Department to purchase aervtces
hereunder at a rate which rebnbmas tha Contractor In excess of the Contractors cosla. at a rate
wtdch exceeds (ha envounts reeaonaUe end necessary to assure (ha quajjiy of such service, or at a
rats which aiceods the rate charged by the Contractor to (neOglbie Individuals or other thbd party '
fundsre for such service. If el any Qme during the term of (his Contract or after receipt of the Ftnel
Expendtore Report hereunder, the Department shall determine giai the Contractor has used "
payments hereunder to reimburse Bems of aiqiense other than such costs, or has received payment
In etceas of such costs or In excess of such rates charged by tfw Contractor to IntilgiWa tndMduah
or other thbd party fundars, tha Department may elect to:
7.1. RenegoQate (he rates for payment hereunder. in wtdA event new rates shafl be edaibfished;
7i Deduct from any fUtura payment to the Conbador tho amount of any prtor relmbuTsemenl in

axcesa of costs:

EMbaC->Se«lBlPnMtslom Contactor
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New H^shJro pep.eft^^^^ and Human Services

7.3. Demand repayment ot <he excess payment by the Contractor In which event (allure to make
such repayment shsD constitute an Event of Default hereunder. When the Contractor Is
permitt^ to determine the eSglblllty of Individuals forservtcea. the-Contractor agrees to
relmburae the Depftftmant for all funds paid by the Depertmont to the Contractor for servtcea
proved to any Individual who la found by the Department to bo Ineilglbte for auch aervloes ot
my time duhrtg the pertod of retention of records estabTished herein.

RECORDS: MAlhTTENANCE, RETENTION. AUDtT, OlSCLOisURE AND CONFIDENTIALrtY:

B. Matntonence of Rocorda: In addhlen to the eDpfbliny records specified etx)ve. the Contreetor
covenants and agrees to.malntatn the following records during the Contract Pertod.-
6.1. Flacal Records; bocks, records, documents and other data evtctenclng end reOectlng el) costs

and other expenses Incurred by the Contractor In the performance of (he Contrart, end ell
hcome receive or collected by the Conlrsctor dprtng the Contract Parted, said records to be
makitalned in ecoordance with acoounUng prooeduras and praetioes wt^sufTrdcnUy and
property reflect eD jsuch costs and ei^erBes, and which are aooeptable to the Oeps/tmerrt. end
to Inchjde, without (Imitation, aS ledgers, books, record^ end ortgbiaJ evidence of cosle such as
purchase requisitions and orders, vouchers, raqulslliont formalcdals, inventorfes. valuatloos of
IrvMnd contributjonSi labor time.cards, payraDs, and other records requested or requbsid.by.the? V^>.
bapartmenL . " " '

6^2. Stdlstlcel Records: Statistical, ennrflment, attendance or vtsll reoords for each recipient s
services during the Contract Period, which reccrtSs ahsD Include all records of application arvd
efiglbfllty (Including eO forms requlrad to determlnaell^llHy for each such recipleni). records
regarding the provision of senriMS and all Irtvolces submBi^ to the Department to obtain
payrrwrri for such aenrices. ' '

&3. M^calReoorda: Where epproprfate and as prescribed by the Department reguladons, the-
Cor^trador shall retain medi^ records on each patlent/redpient of services.

9. Audit: Contractor chpU subrrUI an annual audD to lha Department within 60 days after the close of.the
agency ftsca) year. It b reoornmended that the report be prepared In accordence with the provision of
GifRce of Management end Budget CIrculer A-13i3, "Audte of States. Local Governments, and Non
Profit Organizations* end the provisions of Standards for Audtt-of Goverrvnental Organizations,
Programs, AcflvtUes and Functions, Issued by the US General Accounting Office (GAO atandaMa) as
they pertain b flnanda) comprtanoe audlta.
9.1. Audit and Re^w. During lha term ofthbContmct end the period tor retention hereunder. the

Department, the United States Department of Health and Human Servtees. and any of thdr
deslgnatad rcpreaentatlves aha!) have eooess b afl repcHs and records maintained purtuarit to
the Corrirad br purposes of oudtt, examination, excerpb and transcripts.

9.Z AuditUabCitlDSilnaddltlontoandnotlnQnywayinllmitattonofobUgaflQriaofthaContteet.Ub
understood end agreed by the Contractor thai the Contractor ahall be held (table for any atato
or federal audit excapOons end ahal) return to the Department, aO peymenta made under the
Contract to which excaptlon has been token or vmtch have been disallowed because of such an
exception.

10. Confldanttaltty of Records: All Information, reports, and records maintained hereunder or -
in oormect/on.wllh the performance' of the services ̂ -the Contract shad be confldantlal and ahafl no\

. be dbetoied by the Contractor, provUed however, that purauant to state laws and t)w regulations of
• the Department regarding (he use and disclosure of such tntormatlon. disdosure may be made to
putjflc offldab requiring auch Irtformatlon In connacUon wflh their offlcial duties arto for purposes
dIrecOy connected to the adminisbatto of the services and the Conlracb and provided further, that
(he use or.dbdosute by any party of any InformaUon ooncemfng.a ̂ plent for any purpose noi
(tractty connected wtth the admlntotretion of the Deparimant or the ContractoYa responslbinfles wtth
respect to pu^ased aerviooa hereunder Is prohibited except on written consent of the redpient hb
attorney or guardian.

EMbeC-SptdalPlDW^M ^ y
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. NotwQhstsndino anyll^ to the contrary contained heroin the covenafrte and condAlona contained b
the Paragraph ehall aurvhw the termlnetlon of the Contract for any reason whatsoever.

11. Reports: Fiscal and Stathttcal: The Contractor agroee to sutrmtl the foftowlnp reports at the fotowtng
tlmee if requested by the Departm^L'
11.1. Intertm Financial Reports: Written bttertm (Inandal reports containing e detailed daactlpOon of

ell costs and non-eUowaUe expenses Incurred by the Comractor to tha date ofiha report and
conlalntng such other (nformetJon as shaO bo deemed aatlsfadbry by tha Depaitmeni to
fusU^ the rate of payment hereundcr. Such Fbandal Reports.shall be submtKed on the (orm
des^otcd by the Department or deemed sotisfectery by the Oopartmen].

11.2. Ftnal Report: A fba) report shaQ be lubmined within thirty (30} days after the end of (he term
of this Contract The Rnal Report shaQ be In e form satisfactory to the Department and chadi
contain a summary etalement of progr^ toward goals and obfectves ateted in (he Proposal
end other ihfonnatlon required by the Department.

1Z Completion of Servltma: DisaOowahce of Costs: Upon the purcttasa by (he Department of tha
maxbnum number of unQs pnwlded for In the Contract and upon payment of the prtoe Omllatlon
' hareundor, tha Contract arid aO the obOgeilons of the parties heiaundar (oxcept such obligations as.
by th^ terms of the Contract ere to bo perlbrmed after the end of the (^ of thia Contract and/or
sunrivle the termination of tha Contract) shaO terTTdnata, provided hovmver. that If, upoin ravtow of the

^  Final ExpendUuro Report the Department shaO disallow any expensas ctalmed by the Contractor as .
• costs heraurxJer the Oepartm'enl shaO retain (he right, at Its discreUon. to deduct ttie amount of such
expenses as are dlssllowad or to reoover auch sums fm tho Contractor.

13. Credits: All docurhents. notices, press reieoses, raseerch reports and ether maleilals prepared
during or rasulQng from the perftarmanoe of tha services of (ha Corttred shall Indudo ttie foOowing
statement:

13.1. The.preparatlcnofthls (report, document etc.) was financed under e Contract with (he Slate
of New Hampshire. Department of HaaUh and Human Services, with funds provided In perl. '
by the state of New Hampshire andtor such other funding sources as were evaSabIs or

' require^. e.g.. tha'UnBod States Departmerd d Health end Hiunan Services.

14.. Prfor Approval and Copyright Ownership: AD matertab (wrtUen. video, audio) produced or
purchased undpr tha contmcl shall have prior approval from DHHS before prinl)^ production,
distrlbuUoh or use. The DHHS wQ! retah copyrt^i owr>afship for any end aQ orighai materials
pn^wed, (rtduding, but not Itmlied to, broc^res, resource directories, protocols or gutdaUnes,.
poslars; or reports. Contrector shall rtot reproduce any matarials produced under ihe ooritred without
prior written eppmval fhom DHHS.

15. Oporatlen of FacQUles: CcmpIIartca with Laws end Reguladona: In tha operetlon of any fepOitos
^ pjortdhg services, ihe Cpntractor shall comply'wfth all laws, orders and regulations of federal,
plate, county and rmmldpal authorttias and with any direction of any Put>Sc Ofllcer or officers
pinuant to laws which ̂ aO impose pn order or duty upon tha contractor wfih respect to the
pparatlcn of tha facflily or ttw provtston of tha servfceaal such fedHty. if any govemmantal Doensa or
pormll ShaO be requb^ (Or the operation of tha said fadlSy or the p^omiahca of tha said aervfoBs,
the Contractor wO) procure said Itertsa or permB, end wfD at aO tfmas corhply wUh the terms and
condillona of each such'Qoertse or permit In connection with (ha foragobg requiramants, the
Contractor, haraby covenants and agrees that, during the term of this Corbet tha facOillM shell
Cjcmpfy with aO rules, prdere, ragulsUons, and requirementa of tha State OfRca of tha Fhe Mamhisl ar^d
(ha locd fine protection agency, end shad be In c^ormance wOh looal buQding end zoning codas,
laws and regulations.

16. eqtal Bnployment Opportunity Plan (EEOP): The Contractor will provide on Equal Eniptpyment
Opportunity Plan (EEOP) to the OfHce for CMI Rights. Office of Justice Programs (OCR), If ft has
recefyadaplnglaawardoftSOO.OOOormora. If Uia redptont receives $25,000 or more and has SO or.

£*#<bOC-Se*tsrPfe*(ikn6
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Exhibit C

mom employee#. R will maJnlain a currenl EEOP on me end eubmll an EEOP CertlflcaUon Form to the"
W. certrf/Rfl that it# EEOP is oh fDo. For recipients recoMno!»«then S2S.000. or public orantees
M^tewer ihan 60 employoes, regardless oMhe amouni of the award, the recipient will provide an
EEOP CertWteation Forni to (he OCR certlfjtng It is not required to submit or maintain en EEOP. Non-

organization#, Indian Tribes, and medical end educaUonal instltuttons are exempt ftom the
wP requiromcnl, but are required to submit e ceftJricalion form to the OCR to daim the exemption
EEOP Certmcation Forme are available el: hOpyAvww.cJp.usdoi/about/oa/pdf#/ooft.pdr.

17. Umltrt^Ush Proficiency (LEP): AsderiGed by Executivo Ortof 13166, Improvino Access to
Lhniied gngUsh Prchdsncy. endresuifing agency guldenco, national ortoln

otecftmlnelion includos discrtmlnetlon on the basia of Qmlted EngOsh proftincy (UEP). To ensure
compliance wlih the Omnibus Crtmo Control arid Safe streets Act of 1888 and Tide VI of the avfl
Rights Act of 1954. Conbaetors must take reasonatde-steps to ensure that LEP persons have
meaningful access to Rs programs.

IB. PDol Progrem for Enhancement of Conlractof Employeo WhIstlebl'ovrerPrbtectIm: The
foflowing shaU apply to all conbactt that exceed the Simplified AcquWtion Threshold as defined in 46

. CFR 2.101 (currently. $150,000}

COffnucTOR Employhe Wkistlebloww Rights and REouiREwavr To Inporm BupiOYEEa op
WWSTtEfiLOWER R0HT8 (SEP 2013)

(a) TWs.conbecl and employees woriting on this conlraci wlD bo subject to the whlsOoblower rigtrts
end remedlei In the pflot progrem on Contradcr employee wWsdotlowef protections estabSshed at
-41 U.S.C.4712by e^on 628oftha National Defense Authorization Act rorFlsc8!Y€8r20l3(Pub L
1.12«2S9) and FAR 3.808.

(b) The Contractor shati Infonn Its employees In wriUng, In the predominant language of the wwWorce,
or employee whtsUebtower rights and protacbons under 41 U.ac. 4712. asdesdtbed In se^on
3.908 of the Federa) AcquisRIon Regulation.

(c) The Oontracler thaO Insert the substance of Oils dauso. btdudhg this paragraph (c). In eO
Guboontrdcts over the dmpGAed acqulsRIon threshold.

18. Subcontrectorai'DHHS recognizes that the Conlractof may choose to use subconbactors wRh
graatar experbse lb perform certeRi health care services or (Unctions iot efficiency or oonventence,
but the Conlmctor shaD retain (he reaponslbfllty and acccuntabOity for the hmctton(#). Prior to

• auboontracOng. the Contradcr shbt) evaluate the subcontractor's ablGty to perform the dalagatad
ftinctbn(e). This Is eocompUshed through a wrRten agieemwt that speclllas activities and reporting
r^nsUDUes of the subcontractor and providet for reveWng (he ddegaBon or irnposfng aancbons IT
thetubconl.ractor'a performance la pot adequate. Subcontractors are subject to the same contractual
condhlona as the Contractor and the Conbaclbr b responsible to ensure aubcontractor comdianoe
wfth these condBons.
VVhen the Conbaclor delegates a (unctJon to a subcontractor, the Contrador shall do the foflowlno:
18.1. Evatuate the prospedlve suboontractor't abSty to perform.the actMfles. before deteoaltno

the function o
19.2. Have a written agmemert v4ih the subcontractor that spedfiea actJvttles and reportliig

fwponslbllltles end how saneiions/revocadon wB be martaged If the subconimdor's
perfefmance is not adequate ■

•18.3.- MonRsr the subcontrador'e performanoB on en ongoing basb.

BMbSC'SpaMProvlilottt CaiWwctaftfeiMi
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ExMblt C

10.4. - Provide to DHH8 on ennual eehedule hJenttfytng ell eubcontntctore, delegated functfone end"
. feoponslbiniea. and when the eubcontractor'e porfonnance wUI be reviewed

19.5. OHHSahaU, at (lAtflKretton. review and approved eubcofltracts.

If the Contractor- IdenlMes defldenciee or eraas for Improvement ero Wenllfled, the Contractor ehafl
take correcdve action.

OERNTTIONS
Ab utad In the Contract, the toltonlng term* ehsfl hsve the followtng meenlnge:

COSTS: ShaQ mean those direct end Indirect lleme of expense determined by the Department to ba
aDmwabte and relmbureable b\ accordance with cost end accounting prfndpies esiabllshad tn ecoordanee
wtU> Btate and federal laws, regulations, njles end ordere.

•  .. .

DEPARTMENT: NH Department of Haallh end Human Servtces.

FIN^dAL MANAGEMENT GUIDELINES: Shafl mean that section of the Contractor Manual which Is
enflOed TMandal Menagemonl Guidelines' and which contains the regulations govenrtlng the financial
ectMBes of cordrsctor agencies «4tich heve oontrected wtth lhe State of NH to receive fUnds.

PROPOSAL: If applicable, shaO mean (he document aubmtted by the Contractor on a form or forms
required by ihe.Dep8rtmant and conlahing a desatpdon of the Servloes to be provided to eOglble
lndM.duals by the ContractDr in aeoordance wlffi the terms and conditions of (he Contraol and setdng forth

• the tola] cost end sources of revenue for each servtce to be provided under the Controct

UNIT: For each service that the Contractor b to provide to. eligible tndMduab hereunder. shaO mean thai
pertod of time or thai spedfled ecdvfty determined by the Department end epedned In Exhibn B of the
Contred

FEDERAL/STATE LAW: Wherever federal or stste bws, reguletioru, rules, onjere, end poQdes, etc. ere
referred to In the Contreet, the eald reference shall be deemed to mean en sudi laws, regidatlons. etc. as
fhay may be antended'or revised from (he time to ttnie.

CONTRACTOR MANUAL: Shall mean that documert prepared by the NH Department of MmMstretlve
Servloes contablng a compilation of alt regidallons promulgated pursuant to the New ̂ampshlTe
Administrative Rocetfores Act NH RSA Ch 541-A, for (he purpose of ImptemenUng State of NH and
tedaral/egulations prbmulgoled (hereunder.

SUPPLANTING OTHER FEDERAL FUNDS: The Contractor.guarantees that ftinds provided under this
CordiBct win net supplant eny edsting federal hinds bvaOatte for these servfoes.

Emibti C - Specbl ̂ v^stons himaHi
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REVlStOMSTOCgMERAL PROVlSIONa

1. Su^amjraph 4 of ih© Ganera] ProviaJons pf Ihb contract. Conditional Nature of Aflreemant b
replaced as foUoviv: «

4. CONDITIONAL NATURE OF AGREEMENT.
Nolwfthstandlna any provision of this Acreemenl to the eontrary, all obngattons of the State-
hercundor, Including vilthout limflalion. the continuance- of payments, in vAoIe or In part,
under this Agreemenl are oondnQcnt upon continued appropriation or avattabOity of fUnds,

•  tnduding any subsequeni changes to (he appropHadoh or availability of funds effected by
any state or fedem) teglslaUve or exeoutivo action thcst reduces; elbnlnates. or otherwbe
modifies the appropriation or avaSat)iilty of fundlr>g for this Agreemsnt end the of
SaMcti provided In ExhlWl A. Scope of Servloes. In whoto or In part. In no event shaO the
St^ be Sable for any paymento hereuhder in excess of approprfated or evaOabje funda. In
-the event of a reduction; termlnallon or modftcation of apprpprtated or avsDable funds, the
^ta ehaO have the right to withhold payment unlH auch funds become avaOable, if ever. The
State. ahaD hfli« the right to reduce, tefmlnate or modify aervlces under this Apieement

.  . lntmedhtdyupongMn9theContractorriotic«of8uchfoductton,t8rmlnaUon.oFmodIficotlon.
The Stale ahafl not be.required to transfer funds from any other source or account Into the
Aaomtfe) Identified (n block 1.6 of the Generel Provlalons, Account Numl>cr, or any other
account, in the event funds are reduced or urtsvaOabla.

Z  Subparagreph 10 pf the QenaiBj Provisions of ihls contract. Tonninallon, b emended by addbg tha
-  foQoiving language;

10:1 The State may icnrtnale the Agreemem at any time tor any reason, at the sole dbaeOon of
tha State. 30 payo aftef gMng the Contractor wrWen nblJco that the State b exercblng Its
option to terminate the/^reement.

.10.2 In tha event of earty termtnetton, the Contractor ahaD. within 15 days of .notice of eaily
.  termtnaUon. develop end submit to the State a Transition Plan for services under Vje

Agreement. Indutfing but not llmltod to. Identifying the present end future needs of clbrito
rocefvfng services under the Agreemeni and estoblbhas a prooesa to meet those needs.

103 pw Conbector shall fully cooperate with the Stale and shal) promptly provide dataled '
Information to aupport the Transttlon Plan fndudfrig. but not Gmted to, any Information or
data requested by ttio State related to tha lefminaOon of the Agreement and Transition Plan
and shafl provide ongoing communlcatioft and revtslons of the Transition Plan to the as
mquested.

10.4 tn Ihe-evcrtt that aervloes under the AgreemenL Indwfing but not limited to cflwtls reccMng
•  senrtces under the Agreement are transfiionad to having sanrices detlvored by another entity
(nduding contracted providers or tha State, the Contractor shall provfda a proooss for
urrinteoupted danvery of servicastn the Transition Plan.

10.8 The Contractor shall establhh a method of notifying cOants and other affected Individuals
about the t/anslU^ The Contractor shaO-trKiude fte proposed comrm/nteaUoiw ln its
Transttlon nan sutimlhed to (he State as described above.

L  Renewal: T^ Oaperimefn reserves the rtght to extend the Contract for up to two C2) eddWfftol
• years, subject to the continued ovallsblOty of fonds, satisfactory performanoe of servlcoa and
approval by (he Ocvemor and Executive

EtfVttC't^RnrnmtoSisftesidProvtiiQra ConOtdn trtilsb
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.  CERTTBCATION REQARDIHQ ORUO.FREE WORKPLACE REQUIREWEMTfi

Tte Contractor Wentlfred In Section 1 ̂  of the Qanerel Provtslons agrees to eomply wllh the provisions of
S^ns 5151^160 of the Drug-f fee Worlrpiaoe Ad of 1988 (Pub. L100-690. Title V, Subtitle D; 41
U.S.C. 701 et seq.), end further agrees to hove the Conlrador's representfltive, ae idenUfted In Secttons
1.11 and 1.12 of the Oencral Provhlons execute the foOowtng CertJOcotion:

alternative I . FOR ORANTEES OTHER THAN INDJVIDUAIlS

US OEPARTMEHT of health and human services - CONTRACTORS
US DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION • CONTRACTORS
US DEPARTMENT OF. AGRICULTURE - CONTRACTORS

This certincaUon Is roqulrod by the mguletlons Implementing 6ec6one 5151-5160 of the Druo^ree
WorkpteceActof 1W8 (Pub. L 100^90. TWeV.SublllloO; 41 U.$.C. 701 ot eeq.). The January 31,
1989 regulations vmre emended end pubibhod as Part tl of the May 25.1990 Federal Register (pages
21861-21691). errd require ocrtlficallen by'grentaes (and. ̂  (nferenco. sub-granlecs and sub-
oontractora), prior to award, that they wDl maintain a dru^ree iMfltplace. Section 3017.630(c) of the
regUlallan provfdoa ihot a grantee (and by Inferenee, sub-grantees and sub-contractora) that b a State
may elod to make one certlficetlon to the Department tn each federal fiscal year In lieu of oerdflcetes for

tfurtng Che federal ftscal year covered by the oertlScstlon. The certificate aet out betow to a
matertal repreeentatlon of fad.upon wtildi reOanoe b ptaoed when the agency awards the grant False
certincaUon or vtoldllm of the certBlcrton ahaD be grourvls for suspension ot payments, suspension br
.lermlnetJon of grants, or government wide auapenslon or debaimeni. Conlradom uslrm this lofm should '
send h to:

Commisstorwr
NH Department of Health end Human Servteee
129 nopsant Street.
Concord. NH03301-650S

1. 7^ grantee certiOee that hwtn or wtD continue to provide a dn^free workplace by;
1.1. RfeOshtng fl-stotemem notifying employees that the urtiawfUl manufacture. dlsWbuOon,

.  dbpensfeg. possession or use of e controlled substance bprohlMed In ihogrentee's
;  *<M>fkptaoe end spading the actions Ihete^ be taken agafesi employees for vtdaUon of such

prohibition;
1J. Establishing an ongoing dwg-free awareness program to Inferm empfeyees about

1.2.1. The dangers of drug abuse In the workplace;
1.2.2. The grarrtee'a policy of maintaining a drug-tree workplace:
1^.3. Any avaOabia drug counseling. rehabllitallrNi, and employee assistance programe;and
1.2.4. The p^naJDes that may be Imposed upon employees for drug abuse vUallans

occutrmg tn the workplaoo:
1.3. Making It a requirement that each employee to bo engaged tn the performance of tho grant be

given a copy of the statement required by paragraph (a);
1.4. NcAHy<r>g the employeo In the atatement required try paregraph (a) thai, as a condUon of

emptcryrpeni under (he granL the employee wI8
14.1. Abide by the terms of tho statement; and
142. Notify the employer tnwrtung of hto or herconvletion for a violaUon of a crtminaidnq

statute occurring In the workptece no latar than five calendar days Qftar such
conviction;

1.& NMIfyfng the agcrrcy tn vffltlng. wUhtn ten calendar deya efter recetvlrrg notice under
Ri^OTgraph 142 frorri an ernplo)^ or otherwise receNtng actual notice of such oonvlctloa
Err^ym of oomdcted empfeyees must pmvtde notice, tnctudfeg poiUfen tiSe, to every grant
officer on whose grem ec^y the oonvtated employee was working, unless the Federal agency

I

E*NbhP-CertDc«lonieg8Mb«a Drug free CeWKlvbasb
WWIqSaee RaquVcmMts

(Montffxi P^lefJ OsW
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ExhtbUO

haa deslgnetfid a central pdnt for the receipt of such noUoes. Notice ehaH Include the
. IdenHflcaUon number(s) each sffectsd grant;

1.6. Taking or>e of the foOowtng edtona. within 30 celerKfar daye of receiving rtotlce under
eubpamgraph 1.4.2, with respect to any erfiployae who Is so eenvlcted
1.6.1. Teklng Bpproprtate persomd Bcfion against such an employee, up to and jnctudlng

termlnaUon, consistent with the requirement of the RehabOUation Act of 1973, as
emended; or

1.6.2. Requiring such emptoyee to participate sattsfectortly In a drug abuse assbtanoe or
rehabldtaScn program approved fbr such purposes by a Feder^ Stats, or fool health,
law enforcement, or other epproprtate agency;

1.7, Making o good folth effort to oontlmio to maintain a dru^free workplace through
Implementation of paragraphs 1.1.1.2,1.3,1.4,1.5, and 1.6.

2. . Tho grsntaemay Insert In the space provUed below the sltefs) for the performance ofworkdorrein
connection wQh the specKtc granL

Plaeo of Parformonce (street address. e«y. ooimty, state, zip code) (list oach location)

Check Q If there are workplacos on file that ere not Identified here.

Contractor Narrie:-

Name: '-T.

EMUD-Ccnacs9onrMi^0OrugFfM _ Cortrutwlnetd*,
VfotSptBci Riquhcmaai

euswonvm PsetSofS D«t».
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• CERTinCATlONREGARDIWQ LOB^Y'^ft

The Contredor Identified In Se^on 1.3 of (he Qeners) Provtstons ajrecs to comply with (he provtaiona of
Sec6cn319of PubficLew101'121, Qovemmefrtwtdo Guidance for New Roatrfctlons on Lobbytng, end
31 U.S.C. 1362, and ftnthof agrees to have the 0001/80(0/*# representative, as Wentiried in Sections 1.11
and 1.12 of (ho General Pr^lsions execute (he foUowtng Certificatfan:

US DEPAHTMEMT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES - CONTRACTORS
US DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION • CONTRACTORS
US DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE . CONTRACTORS

Progreme (Indicate appQcsible program covered):
*Temporery A^tence to Needy Feminee under TKIe IV-A
*ChM Sup^ Enforoement Prt^rem under TIBe fV-D
*$oda] Services Block Gran! Progrem under Title XX ^
*MedIcatd Program under TTUe XIX
'Communfy Servlcee Block Grant under Tide VI
fChOdCeie Development Bhxk Grant urxtef Title IV ' .

The undersigned cerfiJles. to the best of hb or her knowledge end belief, that

1. No Fedcrel approprtatod funds have boon paid or wDI be paU by or on behalf of the un'darBlgrted. to
any person for Influertdng or ettempHng (o Influence an officer or employee of any egertcy, a Member
of Congroes. an oflteer <v employoe "of Congfeas, or en ernploype of a Member of Congress In
connedlon (he Bwahflrrg of any Federal cofrtrod. contlnuetlo/L ronewal, amendment, or-
modiflcaOor> of any Federel contract, grant loan, o/ cooperathe agreement (and by opacVtc mention
eub-grantee or eub-conbactor).

2. If any fu^s otherflien Fodcral appr^Mlated ftinds have treen paid or wfil t>e paid to any person for
Influencing or ettampflng (o (nfluence en ofhcer or employee of any agency, e Member of Coryess,
an oflicor or employee of Ccngrpes. or on employDe of a Member of Congress In conneeOon with thb
Petlerol contract grenl, loan, or oooperatlve agreement (end l>y spedfic mention eub-grentee or su^
oomractor), (he undersigned shaB complete and submll Standard Form LU. phcfosure Fcrm to
Repo^ Ldbb)<ng, In acoordanee with Its Instroctlons. attached and identified as StsAdard Eidilbll E-i)

a. The undersigned shaD require that the language of this certification be Induded In the award
docwneni for SMVewerde at aO tiers (hduding subcontmcts, sub-grants, and contracts under grants,
loans, and cooperaUva egroements) end that all sub-radplenls shall certify and disdoso accordingly.

This certlflcaBon Is e material representafion of fad upon which rallanoe was placnd when this transaction
was made or errtered into. Subnfisslon of (Ms certification (a a prerequKlta for making or entering btto (his
transaction Imposed by Section 1352. TlOe 31, U.S. Code. Any person who felb to file the required
certification shaO bo siddect to b dvfl perwlty of not lesa than $10,000 and not more Iten $100,OCO for
each cueh fSliuro. •

Contractor Name:

VbisrL--
Name: p^tUJ.

eRMbllE-C«reSa1fanRceneingLalib)Atg CoWmcterlBflkb

tumenwM PBotidi on
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CERTIRCATION R6SARDINSDEBARMEMT. SUfiPgNfflOM
AND OTHER RESPONSIBIUTTYMAtf^^^

The Cont«ctof idemlfled In Sertton 1.3 of Ihe QonetaJ Provisions egreea (o comply wl!h tho provUbns of
Executive Offtoe of (h© PfesWcnl. Exocutlve Order 12549 end 45 CFR Pen 76 rcgardlno Oebamwrt.
Suspension, artd Olhof ResponsIb% MslUn, end further agree* to have the Contrsctoi'e
•ropfwentatlvd, ee Identified In Soctiona 1.11 and 1.12of the Oencral Provision* execute the foflowino.
Certification: ( "

INSTRUCTIONS FOR CERTinCATION
1. By ilgntng and wbmlitlng tN* proposal (eontmcl), tho prospective prtmary partJolpant Is provWino the

certlficatton set out below. .

Z The tnabflfiyof a person to provida the certlfkaUon required betow wrQ not nccessaxOy result In d^lal
ofpartlcipaUon In this covered tranaacUoru If necess^, the prospective partldpartiahaOsubr^ an
explanation of why ft annot provide the certincaUon. The certification or e^ifanatlon wfll be
considered In connection wlih the NH Oepartmeftt of Heallh and Human Service*' (DHHS)
detormlnaUon whether to enter Into IW* transaction. However. faDure of the prospective prtrrwiy
partldparit to furnish e certftlcBtton oran explanotlon shaQ disqualify such person horn partlctoaCon In

•  this trensaction, r-—

3- The cerfrflcatlon In this clause la a material representation of fad upon wWch reliance was placed
when OHHS determined to enter Into this transaction. If ft b later determined that tho prospective
pr^ry participant knoMrtftflly rendered on emoneous.certiflcoCon, In addJUon to other remedies. '
available to the Federal Qovemment, DHHS may terminate thb transaction for cause or default.

4. The prospective primary partlcfpani ̂ ell provide Immedlato written notice to the OHHS aponcy to
whom Ws prcqiosal (contract),!* submitted If el any Ume the prospective prtmary participani learns
that lb certlflcatton was erroneous when submitted or has become erroneous by reason of charwed
cbcumstances. '

5. Tho tarms 'covered transaction.' 'debarred,' 'suspended; Incllelble.' Tower tier covered
transaction.' 'partldpam.' 'person.' •prtmary covered transaclton.' •pitndpal' '^posal.' end
•vplunlorfly qxcludod; as used In this clause, have the meartings set out In the Oeflnlllpns and
Ccversgo sectlona of Ihs rules bnptemenlln® Executive Order 12549:45 CFR Part 76. See the
ettaqhed deflniBonp.

I

3- The prospective primary partldpenl agrees by aubmftUng this proposal (contract) that, should (he
proposed covered transaction be entered Into, II ihaO not kr)0wfng}y enter Into any lower tier covered
transaction wUh a ̂terson who b debarred, suspended, declared Inengible. or voluntartly excluded
from partldpatlon In thb covered transaction, unless authorized by OHHS.

7. Tho prospective pirlmary partldpant further agroos by submitting Ojb propoial that It wOl Inctude (he
cteuso tiOed 'Certification Reflaidfng.0eb8rmenl Suspension. IneltafblDty and Vbuntory Exetuslon •
tower Tbr Covered Transsctiom.* provided by DHHS, wQhoul modIflc8lior\, In all tower tiv. covered
trenssctiona end In all aoCdtstions for lower tier covered trensactlons.

6.' A partldpant tn a covered trensaction rrrey rely ipon e certification of e prospective parUc^ant In a •
tower tier covered transaction thai Q b not debarred, suspended. InoDglM; or Invduntatly exduded
from the omrered trenaedlon, unless H knows thai the certtficeDon b erroneous. A partldpant may.
dedde the method end frequency by which It dolermlnes (he eligibility of lb principals Each
participant may. but b not reqiftred to, check the Nonprocuremem Uat (of exduded parties).

fl. Nothing contained to the foregoing ahall be corrstojed to require estoWbhment of e system of reoords
In Older to render In good tefth the certification required by tob clause, lire knowtedge end

E)eifefiP-C«rineeOonReesrdlngO«tem»«M.6utp«rvton Carxreeinrtntteta CUT*
And Other RnpamftAyMaen > y

PagelcfJ Oria
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. Womtallon of 0 partlclpanlla not/equired to exceed that wWeh ie normflllypoasessed by fi pnidcftl
-  peraon In the ordlnery course of bualneasdeBl^gs.

10. Excepd for banaecSofts authodzed under peregraph 6 of these (nstrudlona, (f a partldpertf In a
cov^ed t/snsecUon knowingly enters Into a lower Uar covered (rsnaection with a person who Is
suspended, debarred. IneDt^le. or vduntarOy excluded'from paniclpation In this transaction, tn-
eddlCon to other remedies avallabie to the Federsi Qovemment, OHHS may termfnate Wa transaciton
for cause or default

PRIMARV COVERED TRANSACTIONS
11. The proepectlve prtmery psrttdpani oedinee to the best of fts Imowledae end belief, thet it end Rs

prlndpals:.
11.1. are not presmtly debarred, suspended, pioposed for debarment, dedsred tnertglUe; or

voluntarfly excluded from covered trsnsscthn by arty Federal department or agoncy;
112. have not wIthVi o ihree-yeer period preceding this proposol (oontra'ct) l)een corrvtated of or had

a cM) ludqment rendered against them for oorhml^n of fraud'or a crimtnsl offense In
connedion with oMabilng. attempting to obtain, or performing a public (Federal. State or local)
transadion'or a contract under a public transadbn; vldalton of Federal or State antitrust
atatutes or commission of ernbeaztement, tha\ forgery, bribery, fstslRcalion or desbvdion of
records, moUng false statements, or receMng stolen property:

11.9. are not prosantty fndlded for otherwise crfmhally or cMUy charged by a govammental eri^y
(Federal. State or local) with commission of any of the offenses ertumerated In paragraph (l)fb)
oflhbcepflflpattomand. . /

11.4. have not wilhin a thras'yeaf period preoedlrrg this eppUcatlon/propoaat had one or more public
trsrtsactions (Federal, ̂ te or local) terminatad for cause or tfefouli

.12. Where the prospeeUve primary perlldpaht is unable (o certify to any of the stolemants In ilUa
oertincadon. such prospecOve participant shaD attach an ex|^natlon-to this proposal (cpntrac^

LGVra TIER COVERED TRANSACTIONS
11 By signing and submlttlhg this lower Dor proposal (contrecO.- the prespectNe towr Oer paitldpant. as,

defined In 46 CFR Part 76, certlQas to the best of its knowledge and belW that It end to principals:
19.1. are not presently ddamed, suspended, proposed for tebahnent. dedared.lndlglble, or

vduntardy exdudad from partJdpatlon In this transaction by any federal department or agency.
13.2. vk4iemtheprospecOva'lovimrderpartldpantIsunablatooertifytoenyofthe-'ebove, such

prospactiva pa^ipant Shan attach an explanation to thla pn^Msal (cqntrad).

14. The prospeedvo tow tier participant further agrees try aubmtting this proposal (contract) that b wQ
Inefuda thla clause entUed "Certitatian Regarding OetMrment, Suspension, Inellglbfllty. end
Vofuntary Exclusion • Lower Tier Covered TransacGons/ wllhout modlfic^ion In all tower tier covered

'  tranaactlofts and In an 6oQdta(iDns for lower tier covered trarxsactions. -

Conlractor Name:

Data ' « Nome;

EMftF~C«VHc8flDntoawcmat>cMfm*(«,$u:penden CortreetorUfflttS—
AndOeicrftapomfflSlylActMn ,»

.anwanmu Pagaleft Date
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....

:  WHISTLEBLQWf^ PROTECTTONS ^

^ General Provisions ogrMs by elgnaturs of Ihe Cohlmcta'sWenUlod In Sections 1.11 end 1.12 of the GeneraJ Pmvbtofis, to oxccuto the foUowtng

Conlfaetof comply, ond wW roqulrb any subgranteos or oubconUsctore to comply, wfih any appEcebte
fodsmi nontflcortmlnirtlon rs^utrBmcntt. whieb may Ihdude: wiwyawwww
•  Conlrol and Safe Streets Act of 198B (42 V.S.C. Section 37B9d) which proWbttsred^nts of Meral hjndlr^ under Ihb statute from tfiscrtmli^ng, either In emptoymenl preclICQs or In

benefrta. on the basis of raco." color, relifltan, naltonaJ ortgtn. and sex. The Ad
reqisres certan recipients to produce an Equa.Employment Opporturfly Plan;

SB72(b)) wtilch adapts byreiemnce. Ihp obrigations of the Safe Streots Act Redptenta of federa ftmdina tmdar trta
Mhw are pmhtolled from dlscitmlnaling. either In employment practices or In the detlvery of services or
e  on hosts of race, color. reOglon, naUond origin, and sex. The Act Indudas Equd
Emptoymenl Opportunity Plan fegulremcnls: • .

"" Rl^'^ of 1884 (42 U.S.C. Section 2000d. which prohibits redplcnte of federal (Inandalassistance from discriminating on the basis of race, coJor. or nattorral origin In any program or ectMty);
- Ite Rcha^atlw Act d 1973 (29 U.S.C. Section 794% which prohlbfis recipients bf Federal ftnanda)
Bsds^e frorn tocrimtoabng on the basis of dJsobiWy, In regard to emptoymeni and the deDvery of
servteesorbenafite. In any program or ectivlty: • • •
-the Amei^ with DtoablTiJles Aclof 1990 (42U.S.a Sections 12131-34). which prahtorts
dtscrlmlnalton end ensures equal oppcrtunlly for persons with dlsabUHlas In emptoymenl. State and local
govemmem services, public ecccmmodetlons, commercial fteBtles. end frensportaflon;
-Jhe E^e^ «' 18" PO U SC- Sealonj 1B81.1883,1885-88). which proWbte
discnmlnallon on the basis of so In federally assisted education programs;

■" JS? 8108^)7). which prohibits diseilminsbon or; theoasi^ age to programs or aciMtfes receiving Federal nnandal essistance. It does not todude
employment dlscrimtoellon;

y Raoutetions - OJJDP Grant Programs); 28 C.F.R. pi. 42O^^PW^entOf Just^ RegulaQons-Nondlscflmlnatlon; Equal Emptoymenl Opportunity: PoWefl
protection of the lewsTor faith-based end communftya^iaatortsX.Exeejtfvo Order No. 13559, which provide hindemental prindplesand poOcy^naWnecriteria tor partfiershlps with fahh-faased and nolghborhood organizaUDns:

^  Department of Justico Regidattons - Equal Treatmanl for FelUvBased
U.S.C. §4712 and The NaUonal Defense Authortetion '^(NOAA) tor F^ Year 2013 (Pub. L 112-239. enaclodJanuery2.2013)thePOolProgrwnfbr

WhMebtower Pratecllor«, which protactt emptoyees againstreprtaal fw certain whlstls Wmring acUvitles In cormactlon with fsdersl grants end controcto.
ta a material repressrttalton of fact upon whidh rellanco to placed when Onagency Ihe grant Falss certiricallon or vtotellon of the cerdftoatlon shaO be grounds tor

payments, suspension or lermlnatton of grants, or gowmment wide susfionalon or

EjMbSQ

•e/M
•««W4 PsgtlofJ
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In ̂  ® Fbderel or State court or Federal or State admJnlstrBtfve apency makes e finding of
dooynlnallon after e.due proeesa hearing on the ground of race, oolor, rel^lon, natlona] origin, or see
^ah^ recipient of furtis. the rcelpleffl w!D forward a copy of the finding to the Office far CMl RlgWa, to
the flpjOcebla contracifng agency or dlvfaton wliWn fte Department of Heallh end Human Servtcea. end
to the Depertmeni of Health and Human Servtcea Olflca of the Ombudsman.

The Oontrectcr Idenlifled In Section 1.3 of the General Provisions agrees by algruture of the Contrector'a •
repiesentatlve as Idarrtifiad .ln SecUons 1.11 and .1.12 of the'General Prbvislons.'io execute the foUowfrig
coftnlcaOon:

I. By algnh^ and subcnttting this propcaal (oontred) the Contractor agrees to oomply with the orovlstons
Indicated above. r

Contractor Name:

Name: . Fbfi^
Thie:

EMbfiO

CotitfartBrMlliIs '

iMWMArifBiWMlartn
ccorH —

P«Ct2or2 Osts
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CERTIPICATION REOARPINQ EWVIROMMENTAL TOBACCO SMOKE

PvAOc low 10:}>227, Pan C •'Envtronmentd Tobooca Smoko. also knovm as the Pro-Chndren Ad of 1984
(Act), requires that amoklng not be permldad in any portion of any. Indoor fadlUy owned or leas^ or
contJ^ed for by en entOy and used rouflnety or regularly for the p/ovtsbn of health, day cere, educotton,
or Dtnry eervloea to ch2dren under (ho age of 16, If.iha oervfces are furtded by FederaJ prograrnt ctther
dbedJy or through Statd or local govenrvnenta. by FederaJ grant, contract, loan, or loan guarantee. The
iawdoes not apply to children's eenrloes provided tn private resldcrtces. fadOiiea flmded sctety by
. Medlcere or Medleald funde, end portiorxs of fedinos used for Inpatlent drug or elcohdl treotmeht. FoOure
to comply with the provlsbns of the low moy resdl h the ImposUJon of a cMI monetary penalty of up to
$1008 per day end/or the ImpostUon of an sdmlnlstrBBve MmpUance order on the responsible entity.

The Contractor identlhad In Section 1.3 of the General Provfstons ̂ rees, byalgnatureof (he Contractor*B
representaHva bs Identified In Section 1.1 t end 1.12 of the General Proviatans, to execute the foDowtng
certiflcationr

*

1. By sfgnbtg and submftling ttde contract, the Contractor agrees to molie reasonable efforts to comply
wtth sS eppllcable pruvbtons of PubQc Law 103-227. Part C. imown as (he Pro^hUdren Act of 1894.

Contractor Name:

4/̂  ' Nom: (^^^F/ZOK T:f=vA^

too

BtfCeH-CerateiflonRfswdlnfl OofWsctor MDA
ErnOoamwOdToSeaeoambjii Ty ,

Psavtofi ow»_fl^W/r
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HEALTH INSURANCE POmrABILfTY ACT

.  BUSINESS ASSOCIATE AQREEMEHT

Tho Contrsctor Idofitlfled In Section 1.3 of Iho Genera) Pfovlstons of the Agreement agrees to
comply wUh the Health Insurance Portabflity and AccounlabUHy Ad, Public Law 104-191 and
wtth the Standards for Privady and Security of Indivlduafly fdenUflsblo Health Information. 45
CF8 Parts 160 and 164 appllcatde to business asscdale^. As defcned herein. "Business
Associate* shall mean the Con^ctor and subcontractors and agents of the Contractor that
receive. i»e or have aocess to protected heaJih informatiori under this Agreement and 'Covered
Erttliy shall mean the State of New Hempshfra, Depeitment of Health and Human Services. •

(1) R?flrl'[prffl-

a. *B^ch' shall have Iha same meaning as the tarm 'Breach' In section 164.402 of Title 45.
Code of Federal Regulations.

b:.. "Buslnesa AssoclatB' has the meanbg given such farm In section 160.103 of Title 45, Code
of F^eral Regulations.

,  *

c. :GfiXB£SlEn!l!£ has the meaning gtveh such term In sedUon 160.103 of Tide 45,. >
Code of Federal Regvdations. ' '

0. DeslonatBd Record Set* shall have the same meaning as the term 'designated record aet"
in45CFRSecUon164.501. .

'e. "Data Aqoreqallon* shell have the same meaning as the term 'data aggregation* In 46 CFR
Section 164.501.

f- •Health Cara OoeraUoos* shad have the samfl mflantng as thA tftrm 'h««Hh r-nfo nnomtlnm*
-  In 45 CFR Section 164.501.

g'. "HfTECH Ad* means the Health Information Technology foe Economic and Clinical Health
Act, TltteXlit. Subtitle 0, Part 1 & 2 of the American Recovery end Rdnvestment Act of

■  2009. •

b. "HIPAA* means the Health lnsurar\ce Portability and AccountabflHy Act of 1996.- Public Lew
104-191 and the Standards for Privacy and Security of IndlytduaOy Identifiable Health
Information, 45 CFR Parts 160.162 arfo. 164 end amendrrynte thereto. *

L  "IndMduar shall have the sama meaning as the term "indlvldiiar In 45 CFR Section 160.103
and shall tnctude a person who qualifies as a,persona) representative In aocordance with 45
CFR Sectton 164.501(0).

). •Privacy Rula" shaQ mean the Standards for Privacy of Indivldualty Identifiable Health
Infonmatlon at 45 CFR Parts 180 and 164. promulgated under HIPAA by the United States
Deportment of Health and Human Services.

k. •PrtrteciBd Health Infonhatten" sh^ have the same rheaning as the term 'protected health
Ihformatloh" In 45 CFR Section 160.103,Qmltedtothe.informstloncreatsdorreoelvBdby
BuslrtessAssodate.ffomofonbeh8irofCcvered.Entity. . .

3«14 CofUMrtnfflA/^^
HMSlhlAMmciftitatnyAct ^
Bushns AoodstP Aprtemtfii . ^ /rff
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I  'Reoulred bv Law' sha!) have the same meaning as the temi "required by law* In 45 CFR
Section 164.103.

m. 'Sccfetarv*shall mean the Secretary of the Department of Health end'Human Services or
his/her deslgnaa.

n. "Securttv Rule* shall mean (he Security Standards for the Protection of Electronic Pmteclad
Health Information at 45 CFR Part 164, Subpart C, and amendments thereto.

0. 'Unsecured Protaded Health Informattorf means.prolected health tnfomiation that Is not
secured by a techrology standard that renders protected heaKh InformaUon unusable,
unreadable, or lnid«lpherable to unau^prfzed intfvi'duals and Is dev^oped or endorsed by
a standards deyeloplrtg organization thai Is accredited by the American Nalbnal Standards
Institute.

p. Other PefinltlQna • AD lemis not otherwise de^ed herein shaU have the meanlrtg
established under 45 C.F.R. Parts 160,182 and 164, as amended from time to time, and the
HITECH
Ad. •

•  • •

,  \

(2) Buslneaa Aasoclate Use and Ptactes'ura cf Protected Health Infonnatlon.

a. Business Associate shaD not use, disclose, maintain or trortsmlt Protected Health
Information (PHI) except as reasonably necessary to provide the services outlined under
Exhibit A of the Agreemeht. Furlher, Business Associate. Including but not limited to aD

- -its dlrectors, officers. empfoyera end agenU. shall not use, disclose, malrriatn or transmit
' PHI In eny manner (hat would constitute a Eolation of the Prh^cy and Security Rule.

b: fiuainess Associate may use or dlsdose PHI:'
I. For (he proper management and edmlnlstralton of the Business Associate:
II. As required by taw, pureusrrt (6 the terms set forth in paragraph d. beloiv; or
III. For data aggregation purposes, for the health care cperatkms of Covered

Entity.

c. To the extent Business Associate Is permttted under the Agreemerri to dhdosa PHI to a
third party. Business Associate must obtain, prior (o maidng any such dlsddsure, 0)
reasonable assurances from the third party that such PHI wlO be held oonfldentlally and
Used or further discbsed only as required by law or for the purpose (or wtdch U was
disdosed to the (htrd party; and (D) an agreement (torn such third party to notify Buslrtesb
Assodate, In accordance wtth the HIPAA Prlvacy. 'Seci^ty, and Breach Notification
Rutes of any bremhes of the confldentlanty of the PHI, to the exterd It has obtained
Imowtedga of such breach.

d. The Business Assodate shall not, unless such dl^osure b reasonably necesssiy to
provide senrices under ExhIUt A M the Agreemeni,' dlsdose .eny PHI In responae to e
request for disclosure on the baste that'll te required by law, without first notlfytng
Covered Entity so (hat Covered Entity has an opportunity to object to the dtedosure and
to seek appropriate reliel If Covered Entity objects to such disclosure, (he Busirtess.

MOM . £Mbll Ceresdnrli61zh^^^Q2L
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Exhibit I

Assodale shall refrain from disclosing the PHI untD Covered Enl/ly has exhausted all
remedies.

e. If the Covered Eniily notifies the Business Associate that Covered Entity has agreed to
be bound by additional restrictions over end above those uses or disclosures or security
ssfeguards of PHI pursuant to the Prtvecy ertd Security Rule, the Business Associate
Shalt be bound by such additional restdcUons end shall not disclose PHI In violation of
such additional restrictions and shall abide by any additional security safeguards.

. P) _OblteatIcna and Activities of Business AissocfatB.

a. ^0 Business Associate shall noUfy the Covered Entity's Ptivacy OfQoer immediately
after the Busing Associate becomes aware of any use or disclosuro of protected
health Information not provided for by the Agreerrrent Indudlng breaches of unsecured
protected heafth Informallon and/or any security incidenl that may have an Impact on the
protected heallh Information of the Covered Entity.

b.,. The Business Associate shall Immediately perform a risk assessmeni when It becomes
aware of any of the above situations. The risk assessment shaD Indude, but not be
limited to: .

0 The nature and extenl of the prolecled heaJlh Information Involved, Indudlng the
types of (denllOers and the likelihood of re^dentificatlon;.

0 The unauthoflied person used the protoded heallh Worrhallon or to whom the
disdosure was made;

0 Whether the protected health Information was actually acquired or viewed
0 The extenl to which the risk to the protected heallh Information has been

mitigated.

The Business Assocfale shall oomplrte the risk essessm'em within 48 hours of the.
breach and Immediately report the flridlngs of the risk assessment In wrltlno to the
Covered Entjty. .

c. T^ Business Associate shall comply with ad sections of the Prfv^, Security, and
Breach Notification Rule.

d. • Business Associate shaD make avails^ all of Its Internal policies and procedures, books
and records relaling to the use ar^ disdosure of PHt-reoelv^ from, or created or
received by the Business Associate on behalf of Covered Entity to the Secretary for
purposes of dalemtining Covered Entft/s compliance wW> HIPAA and the Privacy and
Security. Rule.

e. Business Associate ahaD require all of Its business associates that receive, use or have
. access to PHI under the Agreement, to ag^ In wrttlng to adhere to the same
fMlftcttoos and conditions on the use a/fo disdosure of PHI contained, herein, indudlng
the duty to return or destroy the PHI as provided u/toer Section 3 OX The Covered Entity
ShaD be considered a dlreci third party benefiday of the Contractor's business associate
agreements with Contractor's Intended business assodales. who wiD be receiving PHI

eeeni co>widofhBii»
HMfiMntirsfwPortBbClyAel ■
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Exhibit I

pureuanl to IWs Agreoment, with rfghta of.enforoement and Indemnification from such
business associates who shall be go^^ed by standard Paragraph #13 of Ih^ standard
contract provisions (P-37) of this Agreemertt for the purpose of use and disclosure of
protected health Inforrhation.

■ f. Within Ove (5)"business days of recdpl of a written request from Covered Entity.
Business Associate shall make avafiable during normal business hours at Its offices all
records, books,, agreements, policies and procedures relating to the use and dbdosure-
of PHI to the Covered Entity, for purposes of er^abllng' Covered Entity fo determine
Business Assodete's comphence with the terms of (he Agreement

g. WilWn ten (10) business daye of reccMng a written request from Covered Entity, •
Business Assodale shall provide access to PHI In a Designated Record Set to the
Covered Entity, or as directed by Covered Entity, to en IndlvWual In order to nieei the
requirements under 45 CFR Section 164.524.

h. VVHhlri ten (10) business days of receiving a wrttlen r^est from Covered EnOty for an
amendment of PHI or a record about an indMduai cohtalhed In a Designated Record
Set, the Buslrvesa Associate dtall make such PHI available to Covered Entity for
amendment and Incorporate any such amendment to enable Covered Entity to fulfill tts
obU^tlons under 45 CFR Section 164.526.

I. Business Auodete shall document such disdosures of PHI end Ir^fprmaton related to
such disdosures as would be required for Covered Entity to resporxl to a request t>y en
Individual for an aooountlng of disclosures of PHI In accordance wKh 45 CFR Section
164.523.

f. Within ten (10) business days of receiving a written request from Covered Entity for a
requesrfor an accounllng of disdosures of PHI, Business Associate shell make available
to Covered Entity such Infbrmatbn as Covered Entity may requtre to fulfill Its obfigatlons
to pro\4de an accounllng of disdosures with respect to PHI In acoortlanoe wlth.4S CFR
Section 164.526.

k. . In the event any Indtvldua! requests access to. amendment of, or eccounttng of PHI
diredly from the Business Associate, the Business Assodate shaO within two (2)
business days forwerd auch request to Covered Entity. Covered Entity shaO have the
responsibility of responding to fon^^ed requests. Howev^. If forwarding the
IndlvkluarsTequesi to Covered EnOty would .cquse Covered Entity or the Business

■ Assodate to vtotate HIPAA end the Prlyecy end Security Rule, the Business Assodate
shall Irtstead respor^. to the Individuara request as required by such lew and nodty
Covered Entity of such response as soon as prectlcebie.

I. Within ten (10) business days of termlrvation of the Agreement, for eny reasorv, the
Buslnese Assodate shall return or destroy, as spedfled by Covered Entity, all PHI
received from, or created or recefve.cl by 0\e Badness Assodate In connection with the

. Agreement, and shall not retain any copies or ̂ ck'Up tapes of such PHI. If return or
destrudion Is not feasible, or Ihe dbposiflbn of the P.HI has t>een othenvlse agreed to In
the AgreemerH. Business Associate shall continue to e^rvd the protections of the
Agreement, to such PRl and Omit lijrther uses 'end dlsdosui^ pf such PHI to those
purposes that make the return of destruction Irtfeaslble, for so'lbng as Budness

»'»14 CoftSiclDfMtftti
HMnMnsvrvte* PartaU9ry»ct
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Associate malntelna such PHI. If Covered Entity, (n Hs sole dl6cr6tiqin.irequires Ihet the
Business Associate destroy any or all PM, the Business Associate shall certify to
Covered Entity that the PHI has been destroyed.

(4) ObnoaUona ot Covered Entity

a. Covered Entity ahall noti^ Business Associate of any chanpes or llmltstlonfs) (n Us
Notice of Privacy Practices provided to Individuals In accordance whh 4E CFR Section
184.620, to the extent (hat such change or limitation may affect Business Assodata's
use or disclosure of PHI.

b. Covered Entity shall prompUy notify Business Associate of any changes In. or revocation
of pemttssion provided to Covered Entity by Individuals whose PHI may be used or
disdosed by ̂ stness Associate under this Agreerrtent, pursuant to 45 CFR Section
164.508 or 45 CFR Section 164.508.

. r" ■

c. Covered entity shall promptly notify Business Associate of any restrictions on the use or
disclosure of PHI that Covered Entity has agreed to In accordance with 45 CFR 164.522,
to the extent that euch restriction may eifect Business Assodaie's use or disdosure of '

.  PHI. . ' ^ •

(5) Termination far Cauae

In additioh to Paragraph 10 of the standard terms aruJ condhions (P-37) of (his *
Agreement the Covered Entity may Immediately fermlnate the Agreement upon Covered
Entit/s knowledge of a breach by Business Assodate of the Business Assodate
Agreement set forth herein as E^miblt I. The Covered Entity may either Immedlatefy
terminate the Agreement or provide an opporfynity for Bustness Associate to cure the
aOeged breech within a ftmeffame epedfied by Covered Entity. If Covered EntHy
determines that neither termination nor cure Is feasible, Covered Entity shall report the
violation to the Seaetary. •

(6) Wmcelbineoua

a. DeUnttlons and Regulatory References. AD terms used, but not otfterwlse defined heretn,
shaQ have the sarhe meaning as those terms In theRrlvacy end Security Rule, amended
from time to time. A reference In the Agreement, as amended to Include this Exhibit I. to
aSedlonIn the Privacy and Security Rule means the Section as tn effect or as
amended.

b. Amendment. -.Covered Entity end Businesa Assodate agree to take such action as Is
necessary to amend the Agreement, from time to time as fs rtecessa^ for Cpvemd
Entity to comply with the changes In the requirements of HIPAA, the -Prtvacy artd
Security Rule, end ep^Icable federei end etete law,
•  • • V

c. Data Ownership. The Business Aesoclate actmowledges that R has no ownership rigttts
with respect to the PHI provided by or created on. behalf of Covered Entity:

d. InterDretatlon. The parties agree that any ambiguity in the Agreement .shall be resofved
to permit Covered Ertity to oompfy wtlh HIPAA. the Privacy and Security Rule. '

-UCU SMbbl Oattraait WSih ̂  T"!^
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SeoreQatton. If any term or condition of this Exhibit I or the spplicalkin thereof to any
per8on(8] or circumstance Is held Invalid, euch Invalidity ahaO not affect other terms or
conditions which can be given effect yvlthaut the.inva&d term or condltioh: to this end the
ternis end condltlons.of this Exhibit I are declared sevcreble.

Survival. Provisions In (his Exhibit I regarding the use end d|sdosure of PHI, return or
destruction of PHI, extensions of the protections of the Agreement In aecUon (3) I, the
defense and Indemnincation provisions of section (3) e and Peregraph 13 of'the
star>dBrd teirns end oondiUons (P-37), ahall survive the termlnetlon of the Agreernent

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto heve duly executed this ̂ (hlblt I.

Department of Hesllh end Htnnan Scnteea

The State Name .of the Contractor

Signature of^uthorized Representative

;
Name of Authoftz^ Representative '

-  'rzi
Signature of Authorized Representativt

Authooud RepfeisentatlveName of Au'

TIDe of Authorized Representative

Date

Title of Authorized Representative

Date
i/S/zJL

asoi4 EjMWI

HmTU) Insursna ̂ rucfity Ad
Bmlnm AKodits tenement

p«eseore

CweadoT WMt

Dato.
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CERTinCATION REQARDINQ THE FEDERAL RJNDINQ ACCOUWTABtUTY AND TRAMSPARgWCY
ACTffFATAlCOMPUAMCg

The Federal Funding AccountablEiy and Trensperency Act (FFATA) requires prime awordees of (ndivtduel
Federal granb equal b or prnler than S26.0CO.&nd awarded on or efter October 1,2010. to report on
data relaM to executive compensation and assoctoted first-t'er sub-grants of (25.000 or more. If (he
Initial award b below <25.000 but subsequent grant fftodincatlons result In a total award equal to or over

. |2S,000, the award b subfect to the FFATA reporting roqulremenb. as of the date of the award.

.  in accordance wUh 2 CFR Part 170 (Reporting Subowordand £xecu6ve Compensation Intormatlon), th©
Department of Health end Human Sorvtfcee (DHKS) must report the following InfonnstJon for eny
subaward or contract award subject to the FFATA reporting requlremenb:

,  1, Name of entity
Z Amountofau^

. 3. Funding ̂ ^cy .
4. NAIC^ code for oontrscis / CFDA program number for grants

•  5.. Program source ' '
. 6. Award titiedescriptivD of the purpose of the funtCng action

7. Location Of the entity
6. Principle pbce of performance
9. - Unique usntiDer of Oia enbty (DUNS F)
10. Totaf compensation and names of the top five eKecuilves If:

10.1. htore than 80% of annual gross revenues ere from the Federal govemment, and those
revenues ere greater ban S2SM annually end

10.2. Compensation Infomtton is not Greedy available through reporQng to the SEC.

•Prime gram rodpfents must si^mil FFATA required data by ths orvf of the month, plus 30 days. In vritlch
be award or award amendment Is rnade.
The Contracter idenOTied In Section 1.3 of be Genera! Provtskins egrees to cempiy wlb the provisions of
The PpderaJ Funding AocountabOity end Trsnspafency Act, Public Lew. 109-262 end Public Lew 110-2S2.
and 2 CFR P^ 170 (Reporting Subaward and,Executive Comperrsatlon Infermetioh). and fuiti^agreep
tp haye be Contractorie representative, as identified In Sections 1.11 end 1.12 of be General Provlsidns
e»pute be'toOowbg Cerilflc8llon:<
'The betow runted Cqntrector agfees to provide needed information as ouVined above to bo NH ̂
Departrrient of Hearth end Hurpan Services artd to comply wlb eQ eppncabia provisions of d^e Federal
Ftnsncial AocountabBlty and Transparency Act

Contractor Name:

EmMiJ-C«caceUonRisirdlng(heFtd«nIFund!n8 Co<*eclorhitt»_^S^
AaawCaia»vA«lTrBnipBWJcyAat«VtTA)CflBipaanoo
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FORMA

As the Contractor Identffled in SecOon 1.3 oi the Gcnerel Pro^rlslon3.1 certify (hat the responses to the
betaWlisted questions ere true arid accurate.

. The DUNS number for your erdityts: vr3.

2. In your business or orgsnlzatlon't proadlng completod fhcal year, did your business or or^anballon
receive (1) 60 percent or more of your'annusl gross revenue tn U.S. fbderel contracts, suttcontrecta,
Iciai^ grents, sub^snts, and/or cooperslive agreements; end (2) $26,000,000 or more tn armuat
gipss rovertues from U.S. federsl contracts, subcontracts, loans, granl^ eubgronts. and/or
cooperetive egreementa?

X-NO YES

If the answer to 02 above is NO. atop here

tr the answer to #2 abo^ Is YES, please erawer the fcdbwing:

X Docs the public have acc^ to tnforfheUon about the compensoBon of .(he executives In your -
bustnesfior organization through periodic reports fSed untto eec^ 13(a) or 1S(d) ofthe SecurtUes
Ejtchangc Act of 1934 (IS U.8.C.7fim(a), 7eo(d)} or section 6104 o1 the (nlemal Revenue Code of
1066?

NO YES

If (heanswer to #3 above Is YES. atop here

If the answer to 03 above Is NO, please answer (he following:

4. The nemea and oompensaUon of the five most t^hlycompensatsdofnoare in your business or
' organization are as follows:

Name:.

Nam.e:.

Name:,

Name:.

Name:

Amount:.

AmounI:.

Amount.

Amount
H ,

Amount

euMoniDi)

eiNbft J - CMBaSon Reeartine (b* Fedrd FUndlne
AiccBimtlORy AM Trvmpeiviey M (FFATAJ CempAinaD

Pre»2dZ
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Exhibit K.

DHHS Intermaflon Security Requirements
*1^ . /

A. Daflnttlons

The following lemw may be reflected end have the described meaning in this document:

2?. control,'compfomise. unauthorized diactosure-
'  • ""®y*hortzBd access, or any .slmnar term refenino

f  Peraons other than authorized users and for an other Sian
2!® access or potential access to parsonally-.ldentlflabtemorma^ physical or electronic. With regard to Protected Health

1S4«» i®™® aathetemi -Breach-In section104.402 Of Trae 45, Code of Foderal Regulations.

^  Security Inddcnr shell have the same meaning *Compirtef Security
H^nrfhJn ir W ^?f Publication eO(W1. Computer Security Incident '
of Standards and Tochnology.' U.S. Department

^  c "Conndential Data' means aD confWontial Information
'  fSJU I ^ ̂ such es aD medical, health, nrtsndal. pubOc^Istaf^ benefits end persond Information Indudtng without limDatlon. Substance

^^ZalXSlbrern^lS"
In'on^allon owned or managed by

'T." '"half of me Department cf Health aivl
" Pe^"nlnfl oontrected

"fc? edlectoa dlsdosure. protection, and disposlUon Is govemed by
'1? ISS- ■"f""®"®" bKludos, but. Is not (fmlted toSSS "tformalion (PI), Pereonal RnandalIntbfmetlon (FTI), Sodal Security l^mbere (§SNXPayment Card Irtdustry pa), and or other sertsiUve and confidential infonnatfon.

any person or ontl'ly (e.g,. contractor, contractor's emptoyeo,
downstream user, etc.) thai receivesDMH3 data or derivative data In aoccrdance with the terms of this Contrect

^  means the Health Insurance PprtabBIly end AccountablDty Act of 1998 and therogutoUons promulgated thereunder. / . v uw

^Idr IndiKles attempts (either failed or successful) to gain unauthorized acoosa to a
?if ' disruption or dental of service, the unauthorized use-cfV storage of data; and changes to eystem hardware,

characteristics wfihout the owner's knowtedgc. Instrudton or
mbplaoement lossor misplacement of hanJoopy documents, and mlsfoutlng.of ph^Ical or dectronfc

V4.Lutvpd«i« 01012014 PsWmw
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DHHS Information Security Requirements

maD, 81 of which may have the potential to put (he data at risk of unauthorized
Bccesa, use, disctosure, modfTtcatlon or destruction.

7. "Open Wireless Network* means any network or segment of e network that Is
not designated by the State of New Hempshlre's Oepartment of Information
Technology or delegate as a protected network (design^, tested, ertd
epprov^,'by means of the State, to transmit) wilt be considered en open
nehwrk and not adequately secure for the transmission of unencrypted PI; PFI.
PHI or confidential OHHS data.

6. 'Peisonal Infoimetlon" (or Tl*) means infortnaKon which can be used to distinguish
or trace an Individual's Identity, such as their name, social security number,-^personal-
Informalbn as diaftned In New Hampshire RSA 359^:19, biometric records, etc.,
alone, or when ccrhtHned with other personal or IdentJfyIng Information which |s linked
or linkable to a apeclTic Individual, such as date and ̂ ce of birth, mother's maiden'
name, etc.

Ol "privacy Rule' shail mean the Standards for Privacy of Individually Identifiable Hefilth
infbrrhatlon at 4S C.P.R. Parts 160 and 164. .promulgated under HIPAA by the United
States Departmerrt of Health and Human Services.

10. "Protected Health Information" (or THl^ has the same meaning as provided In tha
definUion of 'Protected Health Informallon* In the HIPAA Privacy Rule at 45 C.F.R.§
160.103. .

11. "Security Rule'.shaD mean the Security Standards for the Protectlon.of Electronic
.Protect^ Health Information at 45 C.F.R. Part 164, Subpart C, end amendments
thereto.

12. lUnsecitfed Protected Health Information'means Prolectad Health Informalion that b
not secured by a technology standard that renders Protected Health Information
unusable, unreadable, or IndedpherBble to unauthortzed Individuals and Is
developed or endorsed .by a standards devefopirtg organlzailon that fa accredited by
the American National Standanls (n'^titute:

L RESPONStBlUTIES OF DHHS AND THE CONTRACTOR

A Buslnose'Use and Disclosure of Confidential Information.

1. The Contractor musi r\ot use, dbdose. maintain or trarttmii Confidential Information
except as reasonably necessary as outlined under thb.Contract Further. Contractor,
including but not limited tp aH its directors, offioera. employees and agents, must not
use. disdose, maintain or (ransmil PHI In any manner that wodd constitule a vtotatkm
of the Privacy and Security Rule. •

2. The Contractor must not disdose any Corrfldentia] Informattort In response to a

V4. UltUpM»044)420t9 EeibBK
OKHS l/ionnAOon
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DHHS Information Security Requirements

request for dlsdosure on the basts (hat It Is required by law. In response (o a
subpoena, eto., without flrat notuytng DHHS so.that DHHS has an opportunity to
consent or object to the disclosura.

3. If DHHS notifies the Contractor thai DHHS has agreed to be bound by additional
resthctlons over and et>oye those uses or disclosures .or security safeguards of PHI
pursuant to the Prtvacy end Security Rule, the ContriMtor must be bound by.such
.additiona) restrictions and must not (fiscbse PHI In vlolalion of such edditior^a)
restrlctioris arid must ̂ ide by any sddlllona) security safeguards.

4. The Contrsctor agrees that DHHS Data or dertvatfve there from disclosed to an End
User must only be used pursuant to the terms of this Contrect.

5. The CorrtractDr agrees DHHS Data obtalnied under this Conlract may not tre used for
any other purposes that ere not Indicated In Ihls Contract

.  6. The Contractor agrees tp grant access to the datia to the authorized repmsenlatlves
of DHHS for the purpose of Inspecting to confirm oompllence with the terms of thte
Contract

D. METHODS OF SECURE TRANSMISSION OF DATA '

■  1. -Application Encrypticn. If End User. Is transmitting DHHS data contalnlrrg
Confidential Oats between appOcatlons, the Contractor attests the applications hpve
been evaluated by an expert knowledgeable In cyber security and that aald
.appllcatibn'e encryption cepabllltles ensure secure transmtaslon via the Internet.

Z Computer Disks end Portable Starage Devices. End User may not use oomputar disks
or portable storage devloes, eiich as e thumb drVe. as a method of transmilljng DHHS
data.

3. Encrypted Email. ErwJ User may only employ email to transmit ConfWenttal Data If
emaD Is encrypt and being eeni to and being received by erhaO addresses of
pefooris authorized to receive such Information.

4. Enoypled Web Site.-If Erxl User Is employing the Web to Iransmil Confidential
Data, the secure eocket layere (SSL) must be used ai^d the vyeb site must be
secure. SSL ertcrypfs data transmitted via a Web site.

.5. File Hosting Services, also known as File Sharing Sites. End User may not u?e file
hosting aervfces, such as Dropbox or Google Cloud Storage, to. tratismii
Confidential Data.

6. Ground Mafi Senrlce. Ertd User may only transmit Confidential Data via oerUHed grourxl
ma( within the continental U.S. and when sent to a named Individual.

7. Laptops and PDA. If End User Is employing portable devlcee to tranemit
Confidential Date aald devices must be encr^ed and paasword*protectsd

8. Open Wireless Networks. End User may not tranemit Cordldentlal Data via en open

V4.usi(9d9CpCM04Jdte GSAilK
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wireless netNwrli. End User must employ a vtrtual prtvats network (VPN) when
remotely transmlttlno via an open wireless network.

e. Remote User Communication. If End User Is employInQ remote communtcetlon to
access or transmit Confidential Data, a virtual prtvate network (VPN) must be
Installed on the End-User's mobOe devlcefs) or laptop from which information will be
transmitted or ecoessed.

10. SSH FDe Transfer Protocol (SFTPX also Known as Secure File Transfer Pfotocot. If
End User Is employing en SFTP to transmit Confrdentlal Data, End User-wOI
stnicture.lhe Folder and access, privileges to prevent Inapproprfate disclosure of
Wormatioa SFTP folders and sqb-fddorB used for transmitting Confidential Data wBI
be coded for 24'hour auto^eletlon cyde (i e. Confidential Data will be.deletad every 24'
hoursX

11. Wireless Devices. If End User Is transmitting Confidential Data vlawir^^ devloes, ail
data must t>e encrypted to prevent happroprlate discbsure of tnformadon.

in. RETENTION AND DISPOSHION OF IDENTIFIABLE RECORDS

The Contractor wtB only retain the data and any derivative of the data for the duration of this
Contract After such t^. the Contredor wQI have 30 days (o destroy the data and any
d.edvatiye In whatever form (I may exist, unless, otherwise required by law or permitted

•  under this Contract. To this end. the parHes must:

A. Retention

' 1. The Contractor agrees 'It will not store, transfer or process .data collected' In
\ oormedion with (he services rendered u^r (his Contract outside of the United
. Statea This physical location requiremient shaO also apply In the implementallon of
doud oomputi/ig, doud service or cloud storage capabfllties, and trKfudes bttkup

.  data and Disaster Recovery locations.

2. The Contractor agrees to ensure proper security monitoring capabRltles ere In
place to deted potential security events that can Impact. State of NH systems

. and/or Department confiderdlat tnformallon for contractor provided systems.

3. the Contractor agrees to provide-securlty awareness arkf education (or Its End
Users In support of protecthg Departrrtenl confldential informatloa

4. The CofUractor agrees to retain all electroruc er^ hard copies of Confidential Data
(n a secure locati^ and Idenitfled In se^on IV. A.2

5. The Contractor agrees Confidential Data stored In .a Cloud must be In a
FedRAMP/HITECH compflant edutidn end comply with el) applicable statutes and
regulations regarding the phvacy.end security. AD servers and deuces must have
currentlyeupported end herdensd operattng systems, the latest anmtral..8ntP
hacker, aniKspam. antl-epyware, and Bnti«matware utOiUes. The envtronmeni as a

V<ua«peite0i04.»ie EiMMK cee»idefhlteb_^.Z^
DHHS (ntomtaflon "" '
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DHH8 Information Security Requlrementa

whole, must have aggressive lftlruslof>^e!oclion and firewall pratedtoh.
6. The CofUractor agrees to and ensures Its complete cooperation wfih the State's

Chief InfcrmaUpn Officer In the detection of any eecurtly vuinerability of the hostino
Infrastnicture,

8. Disposition

1. If the Contractor will maintain any Confidential InfofmaUhn on Its systems (or Qs
eub-contractof systems), the Contractor wtD maintain a documented process for
aeoirety dispostng of such data upon request or contract termlnaUon: and wfi)
obtain written certification for arry State of New Hampshire data destroy^ by the
Contractor or eny subconlractors as a part of ongoing, emwgancy, artd or disaster
recovery operatlona. When no longer In use. electronic media contalnlnQ Sate of
New Hampshire data ahaO 1)8 rendered unrecoverable via a secure wipe program
In Mcofdance with induslry-eccepted standards for aecure delation and medta

.  sanfliiBtlon. or olhcnvtee physlPally destroying (he rnedia (for example,
d^ausslng) as described In NIST Spodal PubDcafion 80()^, Rev 1, Guidelines
for Media Sanltlzalion, NatlonaJ Institute of Siarrdards and Techrwlogy, U. 8.
Oapartmeht of Commerce. The Contractor wtl document and certify In wrtting at
time of the data destruction, and will provide wrllten certification to the Oepartmeni
upon request The written oerltficatten wtll Include all detalla necessary to

• demonstrate data has been properly destroyed and validated. Where applicable,
regulatory and,professional, standards for retention reqdrernenls wDI be toinW
evatu^d by the State and Contractor prior to destruction.

Z Unless otherwise specified, within thirty (30) days of the termination of this
Contract, Contractor agrees to destroy aO hard copies of Confidentiaj Date using a
secure method such as shredding.

3. Unless ciherwlse apadfied, wttWn .thirty po) days of the termination of this
Contract, Contractor agrees to completely destroy all electronic Confidential Date
by means of data erasure, also known as secure data wiping.

IV. PROCEDURES FOR SECURITY

'  safeguard the DHHS Data received under (his Contract, and any
derivative data or fDes, as follows:

Contractor wtD maintain proper security controls (o protect Department
confidential Infoonatten coOected; processed, maneged, arid/or stored In the deDverv "
ofcorTtracted servicee.

Z- The Contractor, wflt maintain policies and procedures to prbtsct Department
oonTc^niial lnformallon throughout the Information Bfecyde. where apptlcable. (ftom"
cre^n, transfermatton. use, storage and secure destruction) regardless of the
media used to store the data (le.. tape. disk, paper, etc.).

Vl.U««p<l.W04eU0tS Ccntntd.^
OHKSHbnnftSan

piotiori D«i. Yy/r
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DHHS Information Security Requirements

3. The Contractor win maintain approprtate authcnOcetton- end controls to
contractor systems that collect, transmit, or store Department confidential information
v^ere applicable.

4. The Contractor wfll ensure proper security mortliorlno capabinues are In place to
detect potential security events Ihal can Impact State of NH systems end/or
Department confidential Irtformatkrn for oontractor provided systerns.

6; The Contractor will provide regular security awareness and education for Its Ertd
Usere In support of protecting Oeparlment confidential information.

6. tf the Contrartof wBI be su^-contradlng any core fUnttlons of the engagemertl
supporting the scrvicoa for Siste of New Hampshire, the Contractor will maintain a
program of an Internal process or processes thai deTmcs specific security
expectations, end monitoring oomplJance to security requlrerriente that at a minimum
match those for the Contractor, lndudir»g breach noUncalion requirements.-

7. The Contractor wB) work wUh the Department to sign and comply with ell applicable
State of Now Hsmpstdre arvd Deperiment system access end authorlzallon policies
and procedures, systems access forms, and computer use agreements as" part of
obtaining and maintaining access to any Department systemfs). Agreements wTO be
completed and signed by the Contractor and any appllcablo sub-contrectora prior to
system access being Authorized.

8. tf the Department determines the Contractor Is a Business Associate purauant to 45
CFR 160.103, the Contractor wtO execute a HIPAA Business Ass^te Agraemoit
(BAA) with the Department end Is responsible for maintaining compliance wWh the
agreement..

a The Conlractor wfll work wHh the Department at its request to complete a. System
Management Survey. The purpose of the sunrey Is to enaWe the Department artd
Contractor to monitor for any changes In risks, threats, and vutnefabflities that may
occur over the life of the Conlractor engagement The survey wO! be completed
annually, or an ellcmate time frame at the Departments dbcratlon with agreement by
the Contrertof, or the Departmenj mey request the survey be completed when the
scope of the ehgagerpcnl between ihe Department and tfw Cfontrector changes. •

10. The Corttractor wlD not store, knowingly or unknowingly, any State' of New Harfipahlro
or Department data offshore or outside the boundaries of the United States unless
prior ei^ess written consent Is- obtained from the tftformallon Security Offloe
leadership member wHWn the Department.

11. Data Security Breach UabDiiy. In the event of any aecurity breach ContTBCtor shall
mtie efforts to In^vsllgate the causes of the breach, promfHiy take measures to
prevent future breach and mWmlzD any damage or \oss restating from the breach.
The State shall recover from the Contractor all costs of response and recovery from

8ta^ R99<A«m«At»
PSgi I of S - - Ob»iUl'i
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monitoring servJces. maDIng costs and

Se wehstle and telephone can center services necessary due to

appilcaWe statutes and regulelions regarding the
Conndenliel Information, and must' In bH other rejectsmaln^ he privacy and eaojrtty of PI end PHI at a level and scope that Is not less

requirements eppncable to federtf agencies. Including.
^ not IJnItad to. pravblons of the Privacy rftct of 1074 ̂ 5 iTs.C. § S52a). OHHS

^  Socuftty Rules <45Karts 160 and 164) that govert) protecitons for IndMduany'Wentifiabte health
toformatlon and as applicable under State law.

13. Ctontrar^^fees to establish and maintain appropriate ednunistratlve, technical, and
phyei^ Bafeguafds to protect the confidentiality of the Confideriiii Data and to
prevertt unautjwlzed iise or access to It. The safeguards must provide a level end

lhal is rtol lass than the level end scope of aectirity requirements
. e^Dsh^ by the Slate of New Hampshire, Department of Information Technology,
^ar to Vendor Resoufces/Proasement at https://Www.^h.govfdoIl^crtdor/tndax.htrh
for too Department of Information Technol^ policies. -guideOnes. standards, and
procurement mformatton relaGng to vendors.

14. Contractor agrees to maintain a documented breach notification and (nddwt
rw^nse process. The Contractor wiU notify the State's Privacy Officer, pnd
addulonal cm^ addresses provided In tWs sectfcn, of ar^y security Prearfi wttWn two
(2) hours of toe time that toe Contractor (earns of Its occurrence. Thb includes a
c^rwe^al .Information breach, computer securtty Incident, or suspected breach
which ̂ ects w Includes any State of New Hampshire systems tlial connect to toe
State of New Hampshire network.

15. Contractor must restrict access to the ContWentiaJ Data obtained under thb
CwtrBct to oqV those autoofUed End Users who such DHHS Data to
perform their official duties In connectiop with purposes Identlfi^ In thb Contract.

15. The Contractor must ensure that all End Uscra:

a comply with such safMuards as referenced In Section IV A. above,
Implemented to protect Confidential Information that Is fumlshsd by DHHS
under thb Contr^ horn loss, theft Of Inadvertent disciQsure.

b. safeguard thb hformaiion at ell tlmea

c ̂ uro that laptops and other electrpnic devfcesAnedb containing PHI, PI. a
Pri are encrypted end passwordprotected.

d. send emails containing Confidential Information only If encrvotsd and bdr^
sent to and behTg received by email addresses of persons authorized to
recetve such Infbimation.

OHMS MvmaUvi —
SaeviQyRsqUfcmtnb / /ft/
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B. limit dlsdcsure of the Confidential Informallon loihe enJen! permlttBd by law. *
t Confidential InfofmalJon receded under thte Contrecl end indfvtdually

i(tentiflfit)te data derived from DHH8 Data, must be etored In an area (hat Is
physically end technologically wcufe from access by unaulhorfctod persons
durtng duty hours as well as non-duty hours (e^.. door iocto. card keys,
btomethc Identifiers, etc.).

fl. only authoftod End Users may transmit the Conridential Data, Including any
dertvative dies containing personally IttentifiaWc InformaUor, and In all cases,
such data must be ertcrypted at ail times-when In transit, at rest, or %vhen
stored on portable media as required In section (V above. "

. K (n all other fnstances -ConfldentiaJ Data must be'maintained, used and
disclosed using appropriate safeguards, as determined by a risk-based
assessment of the drcumstances Invoived.

,  L urtderstand that ihetr user credentials (user name and password) must rwt be
shared with anyone. End Users will keep their credential Information secura
This appfiw ta credentials used to access the site directly or Indirectly throimh
a third party eppIlcaUqn.

Contractor b responsible for oversight and compHanoe of their End Users. OHHS ■
reserves the right to conduct onsDe Inspections to rnonltor' compliance with this
Contf^, Including the privacy and security requirements provided In herein. HIPAA,
another applicable laws and Federal.regulatfons until such ttme.the Conlidentlal Data
Is disposed of In-ecoordance wllh this Contrect.

V. LOSSREPORTIN3

.  : Contractor must notliy the State's Privacy O'ffioef. lnfofmaflon Security Ofnco end
^gram Onager of any Security Incidenls arid Breaches within two (2) hours of the
ume that (he Contractor teams of their occurrence. •

The ConlTBctor must further handle and report Incidents and Breeches IrtvoMng PHI In
accordance with the agency's documented Incident HandllriQ end Breach Notification

^ accordance with. 42 C.F.R, §§ 431.300 - 308. In addition to. andnotwlthslandlng. Contractor's compliance with all applicable obngations and procedures.
Contracjors procedures must also address how the Contractor wUk

1. Identify Incidents;

Z Delarmlna If peraonaOy IdenUflable Informatlcn Is involved In Incidents;
3. Report suspected or confirmed Inddoftta as required In this Exhibit or P-37:
4. Ider^ and convene a core response group to determine the risk level of Incidents

and determine risk-based responses to Incidents; and

OMHSift/tomsSoft
8«aj(0r Requtrcmoti

/  Pts*Bare Ojta.
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6. Delfirmlne whether Breach noltficBlion te required, end, ff so, Identiiy epprepriato
Breach notiflceUon methods. Umlhfl, Bource. end contents frtwn emonp different
options, and bear costs assodeted with the Breach rwUce ee well as any mItiflAon
measures.

Incidents and/or Breeches that Implicate Pi must be addressed end reported as
eppKcabls. In accordanoe %vtth NH RSA 3SW::20. •

VI PERSONS TO CONTACT

A. DHHScqntect for Oaia Management or Data Exchange issues:

OHHSInformatlonSecur1lyOfrice@dhhs.nh.gov
B. DHHS contacts for PrivecytssueB:

OHHSPrivecyCffIcer@dlVis.r\h.gov
C. DHHS contact for Informstlon Security Issues:

■ DHHSlnfcrmallonSecurtlyOfficeedhhs.nh.gov

D. DHHS ooritflct for Breach Rotlflcatlone:

DHHSInformaUonSccurityOffteeedhhs.nKgov
DHHSPrtvsCy.OlTiceredhhs^nh.gov

i
V4.Udgpdil0OiOUOf8 EtfMK CetiKtorlnSib_^,£2^ '
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

State of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Services

Amendment #3 to the Substance Use Disorder

Treatment and Recovery Support Services

This 3'^ Amendment to the Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services contract
(hereinafter referred to as "Amendment #3") is by and between the State of New Hampshire, Department
of Health and Human Services (hereinafter referred to as the "State" or "Department") and Hope on Haven
Hill, Inc., (hereinafter referred to as "the Contractor"), a nonprofit corporation with a place of business at
326 Rochester Hill Road, Rochester, NH 03867.

WHEREAS, pursuant to an agreement (the "Contract") approved by the Governor and Executive Council
on July 27, 2018 (Item #7), as amended on December 5, 2018 (Item #23), as amended on June 19, 2019
(Item #29E), the Contractor agreed to perform certain services based upon the terms and conditions
specified in the Contract as amended and in consideration of certain sums specified: and

WHEREAS, the State and the Contractor have agreed to make changes to the scope of work, payment
schedules or terms and conditions of the contract; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Form P-37, General Provisions, Paragraph 18, the Contract may be amended
upon written agreement of the parties and approval from the Governor and Executive Council; and

WHEREAS, the parties agree to increase the price limitation to support continued delivery of these
services; and

WHEREAS, all terms and conditions of the Contract and prior amendments not inconsistent with this
Amendment #3 remain in full force and effect; and

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and the mutual covenants and conditions contained
in the Contract and set forth herein, the parties hereto agree to amend as follows:

1. Form P-37, General Provisions, Block 1.8, Price Limitation, to read:

$775,500.

2. Exhibit B, Methods and Conditions Precedent to Payment, Section 6, Subsection 6.2, to read:

6.2 With the exception of room and board payments for transitional living, the Contractor
shall not bill the Department for Room and Board payments in excess of $553,500.

Kk/Hope on Haven Hill Amendment #3 Contractor Initials / ^ ̂  <
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

This amendment shall be effective upon the date of Governor and Executive Council approval.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have set their hands as of the date written below,

State of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Services

Date Name: Katja S. Fox
Title: Director

Hope on Haven Hill Inc.

Date Name:

Acknowledgement of Contractor's signature:

State of t- ^o.fAy)jW^ountv of on 7/jq//9
undersigned officer, personally appeared the pferson identified directly above

_, before the
)ove, or satisfactorily proven to

be the person whose name is signed above, and acknowledged that s/he executed this document in the
capacity indicated above.

Signature of Notary Public or Justice of the Peace

J .
Name and Title of Notary or Justice of the Peace

ELAINE J. LEMPKE, Notary Public** ^
My Commission Expires Septemt>er 7,2021»

My Commission Expires:

Hope on Haven Hill Amendment #3 Contractor Initials

RFA-2019-BDAS-01-SUBST-06-A03 Page 2 of 3 Date
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

The preceding Amendment, having been reviewed by this office, is approved as to form, substance, and
execution.

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

Date ' Ndme:
Title:

I hereby certify that the foregoing Amendment was approved by the Governor and Executive Council of
the State of New Hampshire at the Meeting on: (date of meeting)

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

Date Name:

Title:

Hope on Haven Hill Amendment #3 Contractor Initials KO
RFA-2019-BDAS-01-SUBST-06-A03 Page 3 of 3 Date )



State of New Hampshire

Department of State

CERTrFICATE

I. William M. Gardner, Secrttary of Slate of the Stale ofNcw Hampshire, do hereby certify that HOPE ON HAVEN HILL

INC. is a New Hampshire Nonprofit Corponiiion registered lo transact business in New Hampshire on November 25, 2015. 1

further certify that all fees and documents required by the Secretary of State's offtcc have been received and is in good standing as

far as this office is concerned.

Business TD: 735370

Certificate Number 0004523513

Qfff

%

I&.

o
5.0

%

fN TESTIMONY WHEREOF.

I hereto set my hand end cause to be affixed

the Seal of the State of New Hampshire,

this 3rd day of June A.D. 2019.

William M. Gardner

Secretary of State



CERTIFICATE OF VOTE

OnL\ra,lA /ai/icW-A , do hereby certify that:
(Name of the elected Officer of the Agency: cannot be contract signatory)

1. 1 am a duly elected Officer of _ -Uope on V\aNAe.n I \
(Agency Name)

2. The following is a true copy of the resolution duly adopted at a meeting of the Board of Directors of

the Agency duly held Qr>-^o\LX, ^
-fSate)

3~n4e-r\<nRESOLVED: That the

(Title of Contract Signatory)

is hereby authorized on behalf of this Agency to enter into the said contract with the State and to
execute any and all documents, agreements and other instruments, and any amendments, revisions,
or modifications thereto, as he/she may deem necessary, desirable or appropriate.

3. The forgoing resolutions have not been amended or revoked, and remain in full force and effect as of

the day of . 20
(Date Contract Signed)

4  u \Oc)r-4-g^ _ is the duly elected
(Name of Contract Signatory) (Title of Contract Signatory)

of the Agency.

(Signature of the Elected Officer)

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

County of :/>

The forgoing instrument was acknowledged before me this day of ^JuJ^ . 20 /?.

Rv .
(Name of Elected Officer of the Agency)

(Notary Public/Justice of the Peace)

(NOTARY SEAL)
EUINE J. LEMPKE, Notary Pubno^
Commission Expires September 7, 2021 j

Commission Expires:



jACORCf CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE
DATE (MM/DOrmrY)

07/30/2019

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES
BELOW, THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.

IMPORTAN'n If the certificate holder Is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the.pollcy(les) must have ADDITIONAL INSURED provisions or be endorsed.
If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement A statement on
this certificate does not confer rights to the certificate holder In lieu of such endorsement(s).

PRODUCER

E & S Insurance Services LLC

21 Meadowbrook Lane

P 0 Box 7425

GItford NH 03247-7425

CONTACT Pairtey Kenneally

Kr.,. (803)293-7188
Af>nRW<i- ieirieyiSesinsurance.net i

INSURERtS) AFFORDING COVERAGE NAICi

INSURER A Markel

INSURED

Hope on Haven Kill, Inc.

PO Box 1272

f

Rochester NH 03867

INSURER B Wesco Insurance Co 25011

INSURER C

INSURER D

INSURER E

INSURER F

COVERAGES CERTIFICATE NUMBER: ^8-20 REVISION NUMBER:

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT. TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY TH£ POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS.
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.

INSR
LTR TYPE OF INSURANCE

X

ii?m1iySSi POLICY NUMBER UNITS

COMMERCIAL GENERAL UABIUTY

OCCURCLAIMS-MADE

GEN-LAGGREGATEUMITAPPUESPeR;

policy Q ject eh log
OTHER:

HUP2419-03 08/01/2019 08/01/2020

EACH OCCURRENCE

DAMAGE TDREMTED
PREMISES lEa oecufrwK*!

MED EXP (Any on* pT«on)

PERSONAL & ADV INJURY

GENERALAGGREGATE

PRODUCTS • COMP/OPAGG

Abuse and Molestation

1,000.000

50,000

5,000

1,000,000

2,000,000

2,000,000

s 1,000,000 .

AUTOMOBILE UABIUTY

ANY AUTOX

COMBINED SINGLE LIMIT
tE>tcdd«nH

S 1,000,000

BODILY INJURY (P*r p«rtan)

OWNED
AUTOS ONLY
HIRED

AUTOS ONLY

SCHEDULED

AUTOS
NON-OWNED
AUTOS ONLY

HUA2420-03 08/01/2019 08/01/2020 BODILY INJURY (P*f Kcidani)

PROPERTY DAMAGE
IP»f •eddwni

Uninsured motorist S 1,000,000

X UMBRELLA LIAB

EXCESS UAB

OED

X OCCUR

CLAIMS-MADE

EACH OCCURRENCE
1,000,000

HUU2421-03 08/01/2019 06/01/2020
AGGREGATE

1,000,000

RETENTION S

OTH-WORKERS COMPENSATION

AND EMPLOYERS'UABIUTY

ANY PROPRIETORJPARTNER®CECLmvE
OFFICERMEMBER EXCLUDEDT
(Mandatory in NH|
11 y«*, dotedb* und«r
DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS balow

STATUTE
I f re

0 WWC3426009 08/02/2019 08/02/2020
E.L. EACH ACCIDENT

500,000

E.L. DISEASE • EA EMPLOYEE
500,000

E.L. DISEASE • POUCY UMIT
500,000

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS / LOCATXMS / VEHtCt.ES (ACORD 101, Additional Ramaiica Schodula, may ba attachad if mora apaea ia raqUrad)

New Hampshire DHHS

129 Pleasant Street

'  Concord NH 03301

1

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE

THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN

ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

ACORD 26 (2016/03)

e 1988-2015 ACORD CORPORATION, All rights reserved.

The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD

4
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Mission Statement

To provide treatment and recovery support for pregnant and postpartum

women with substance use disorder so that they can become healthy,

nurturing and confident mothers and members of their community.

P.O. Box 1272, Rochester, NH 03866 (603) 841-5353 • Fax: (603) 841-5585 v/ww.hopeonha venhill.org
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CUMMINGS

'  LAMOMT

' a McNAMEC* PLLC

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS* REPORT "Trusted Advisors for
over 50 years!"

March 29,2019

To the Board of Directors

Hope on Haven Hill, Inc.
Rochester, New Hampshire

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Hope 00 Haven Hill, Inc. (a nonprofit
organization), which comprise the statement of financial position as of June 30, 2018 and the related
statements of activities and changes in net assets, functioQal expenses and cash Qows for the yev
then ended and the related notes to the financial statements. ^

Management's Responsibility for the Financial Statements

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial statements
in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this
includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the
preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are fiee fiom material misstatement,
whether due to fraud or error.

Auditor's Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We
conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the Utiited Stales
of America. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable
assurance about whether the financial statements are free material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and
disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment,
including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether
due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control
relevant to the entity's preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to
design audit procedtires that are ^propriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of
expressing an opinion on the cfTcctiveness of the entity's internal control. Accordingly, we express
no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used
and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as
evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a
basis for our audit opinion.

Opinion

In otir opinion, the finaocial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the
financial position of Hope on Haven Hill, Inc. as of June 30, 2018, and the changes in its net assets
and its cash flows for the years then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally
accepted in the United Slates of America.
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HOPE ON HAVEN HILL, INC.

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

JUNE 30, 2018

ASSETS

CURRENT ASSETS

Cash S  740,294

Medical billing receivable 55,613

Prepaid expenses 642

Total Current Assets 796,549
>

PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT

Building 221.727

Land 39,128

Equipment 3,000

Furniture and fixtures 10.284

Vehicles 29,683

Leasehold improvements 200.935

504,757

Less Accumulated depreciation ,15,660

Total Property and Equipment, Net 489,097

OTHER ASSETS

Deposits 6,600

Total Other Assets 6.600

Total Assets J  1,292,246

See Notes to Financial Statements
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HOPE ON HAVEN HILL, INC.

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

JUNE 30,2018

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

CURRENT LIABILITIES

Accounts payable
Line of credit

Accrued expenses
Current portion of long-tcnu debt

Total Current Liabilirles

LONG-TERM LIABILITIES

Note payable, net of current portion

Total Long-Term Liabilities

Total Liabilities

NET ASSETS

Unrestricted net assets

Temporarily restricted net assets

Total Net Assets

Total Liabilities and Net Assets

10,631
28.999

62,954

30,951

133.535

118,860

1 18,860

252,395

834,351

205,500

1.039.85

1,292,246

See Notes to Financial Siaiemenis
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HOPE ON HAVEN HILL, INC.

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITIES AND CHANGES IN NET ASSETS

YEAR ENDED JUNE 30,2018

Unrestricted

Temporarily

Restricted Total

SUPPORT AND REVENUE

Donations .

Grants

insurance reimbursement revenue

Fundraislng

Food stamp reimbursement
Other income

Interest income

Net osseis released from restrictions

J  503,919

563.873

497,220

56.972

5.249

2,919
241

5,000

$  185,500 S

25,000

/

(5.000)

689,419

588,873

497,220

56,972

5,249

2,919

241

/

Tola! Revenue and Other Support 1,635,393 205,500 1,840,893

EXPENSES

Program Services

Supporting Services:

Management and general

Fund raising

870,066

175,930

139,106

- 870,066

175,930

139,106

Total Supporting Services 315,036 315,036

Total Expenses 1,185,102 1,185,102

Changes in Net Assets 450,291 205,500 655,791

NET ASSETS, Beginning of Year, as restated 384,060 384,060

NET ASSETS, End of Year $  834,351 $  205,500 $ 1,039,851

See Notes to Financial Statements
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HOPE ON HAVEN HILL, INC.

STATEMENT OF FUNCTIONAL EXPENSES

YEAR ENDED JUNE 30,2018

Program Management
Services and General Fundraising Total

Salaries and wages S  569.834 $ 76,701 $ 55,183 S 701,718

Professional fees 27.456 50,761 38,901 117,1 18

Payroll (axes 50.214 6,206 56,420

Employee benefits 42.459 5,248 47,707

Direct services 47,013 - 47,013

Fundraising - -
41,529 ■' 41,529

Rent 26,987 10,560 37,547

Repair and maintenance 20,744 1,638 22,382
Utilities 14,338 1,033 15,371
Advertising 12,583 - 2,221 14,804

Insurance 8,187 4,217 12,404
Travel 10,837 1,339 12,176
OfFice expense 7,469 3,847 11,316
Depreciation 10,934 -

10,934
Telephone and internet 7,016 448 7,464
Dues and subscriptions 3,839 1,978 5,817
Payroll service charges - 5,409 5.409
Equipment rental 2,993 1,542 4,535

Taxes. 3,617 447 4,064

Meals and entertainment 1,935 894 2,829

Bank service charges 1,056 909 1,965

Interest expense 387 1,460 1,847

Memberships and affiliations - 1,293 1,293
Licenses and permits - -

1,272 1,272
Registrations 121 -

121

Outpatient 47 - 47

S  870.066 S 175,930 S 139,106 S 1,185,102

See Notes to Financial Statements
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HOPE ON HAVEN HILL, INC.

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS

YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2018

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES:

Change in net assets S 655,791

Adjustments to reconcile change in net assets to net cash
provided by (used in) operating activities:

Depreciation 10,934

Changes in assets and liabilities that used (provided) cash:
Medical billing receivable

J
39.120

Grant receivable 48,568

Prepaid expenses 817

Deposits . (2,800)

Accounts payable 4,764

Accrued expenses 31,794

Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities 788,988

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES;

Purchase of property and equipment (121,685)

Net cash provided by (used in) Investing activities (121,685)

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES:

Net proceeds (repayments) on line of credit 4,000

Payments on long-term debt (7.689)

Net cosh provided by (used in) financing activities (3.689)

NET INCREASE (DECREASE) IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS 663,614

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT BEGINNING OF YEAR 76,680

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT END OF YEAR s 740.294

.847

SUPPLEMENTAL DISCLOSURE OF CASH FLOW INFORMATION:

Interest expense

There was no cash paid during 2018 for taxes on Income.

SUPPLEMENTAL SCHEDULE OF NQNCASH INVESTING AND FINANCING ACTIVITIES:

Purchase of property end equipment financed with long-term debt S 157,500

See Notes to Financial Stalemenis
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HOPE ON HAVEN HILL, INC.

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2018

Note 1 - Summary ofSienlficant Accountine Policies

Nature of Activities • Hope on Haven Hill, Inc. (The Organization) was organized November 25, 2015. The Organization is a
level 3.5 substonce abuse treatment facility serving homeless, pregnant and newly parenting mothers. Ute Organization was
established to provide a nurturing therapeutic home environment for women with substance abuse disorder who are seeking
recovery by providing a safe home with comprehensive addiction treatment services, family therapy, parenting classes,
advance in education and life coaching to support families in their recovery from addiction.

Basis of Accounting - The financial statements of the Organization have been prepared on the accrual basis of accounting,
and accordingly, reflect all significant receivables, payables, and other liabilities. /

Basis of Presentation • Financial statement presentation follows the recommendation of the Financial Accounting Standards
Board in its Statement of Financial Accounting Standards, Financial Statements of Not-for-Proftt Organizations. Under this
standard, the Organization is required to report information regarding its financial position and activities according to three
classes of net assets: unrestricted net assets, temporarily restricted net assets, and permanently restricted net assets.

The Organization's net assets and its revenues and expenses are classified as temporarily restricted and unrestricted based on
the existence or absence of donor-imposed restrictions. These classirications are defined as follows:

•  Unrestricted net assets are not restricted by donors, or the donor-imposed restrictions have expired.
•  Temporarily restricted net assets contain donor-imposed restrictions that permit the Organization to use or expend

the donated assets as specified and are satisfied either by the passage of time or by actions of the Organization.
•  Permanently restricted net assets include accumulated donations which require, by donor restriction, that the corpus

be invested in perpetuity and only the income be made available for program operations in accordance with those
restrictions imposed by the donor. There are no permanently restricted net assets as of June 30, 2018.

Cash and Cash Equivalents - For purposes of the Statement of Cash Flows, the Organization considers ell unrestricted highly
liquid investments which are readily convertible into known amounts of cash and have a maturity of three months or less
when acquired to be cash equivalents. The Organization maintains cash balances at several banks. From time to time during
the year ended June 30,-20l8, the Organization's bank account bolances may have exceeded federally insured limits.
Management has evaluated this risk and considers it to be a normal business risk.

Donated Assets - Donated marketable securities and other noncash donations are recorded as contributions at their estimated

fair values at the date of donation. Donations of inventory items held for resale are recognized when sold because the
Organization does not have an objective measurernent for determining fair value.

Donated Services - Donated services are reflected in the financial statements at the fair value of the services received only if
the services (a) create or enhance nonflnanclal assets or (b) require specialized skills that are provided by individuals
possessing those skills and would typically need to be purchased if not provided by donation.

Estimates • The preparation of financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United
States of America requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect certain reported amounts and
disclosures. Actual results could differ from those estimates.

Income Tax Status - The Organization is exempt from federal and state income taxes under Section 501(cX3) of the Internal
Revenue Code: in addition, donations to the Organization qualily for the charitable contribution deduction under Section
170(b)(1)(A), and the Organization has been classified as an organization that is not a private foundation under Section
509(aX2).

The federal informational lax return of the Organization is subject to examination, generally for three years after the retums
are filed.
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HOPE ON HAVEN HILL, INC.

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2018

Note ! ♦ Summary ofSiBnificantAccountine Policies (continued)

Grants and Medical Billing Receivable - Grants and medical billing receivable ere stated at the amount management expects
to collect from outstanding balances. Management considers accounts receivable to be delinquent based on the date of
unpaid invoices. Management provides for probable uncollectible amounts through a provision for bad debt expense end an
adjustment to a valuation allowance based on its assessment of the current status of individual accounts. Balances that are
still outstanding afler management has used reasonable collection efforts arc written off through a charge to the valuation
allowance and a reduction to accounts receivable. There was no allowance for doubtful accounts as of June 30, 2018. The
Organization does not require collateral when extending credit.

Property and Equipment - Property and equipment is stated at cost, less accumulated depreciation. Depreciation is provided
for using the straight line method over the estimated useful lives of the related assets, which is 5 to 30 years. Normal repairs
and maintenance are expensed as incurred. Upon sale or retirement of depreciable assets, the related cost and accumulated
depreciation are removed from the accounts. Any gain or loss on the sale or retirement is recognized in current operations.
Assets donated with explicit restrictions regarding their use, and contributions of cash that must be used to acquire property
and equipment are reported as restricted support. Absent donor stipulations regarding how long those donated assets must be
maintained, the Organization reports expirations of donor restrictions when the donated or acquired assets are placed in
service as instructed by the donors. The Organization reclassifies temporarily restricted net assets to unrestricted net assets at
that time.

Contributions • Unconditional promises to give are recognized as revenue when the underlying promises are received by the
Organization. Gifls of cash and other assets are reported as temporarily restricted support If they are received with donor
stipulations that limit the use of the donated assets. When a donor restriction expires, that is, when a stipulated time
restriction ends or purpose restriction is accomplished, temporarily restricted net assets are reclassified to unrestricted net
assets and reported in the Statement of Activities and Changes in Net Assets as net assets released from restrictions.
Temporarily restricted contributions which are both received and released within the same year are recorded as an increase in
temporarily restricted net assets and net assets released from restrictions. A portion of the contributions received by the
Organization are temporarily restricted for a specified geographic area. It is the Organization's policy to use such funds for
the specified purpose as soon as practical and prudent.

Functional Allocation of Expenses - The expenses of providing various program and supporting services have been
summarized on a functional basis in the statement of activities. Accordingly, certain expenses have been allocated among the
programs and supporting services benefited. Allocations may be direct or indirect according to the type of expense incurred.

Advertising Costs - The Organization's policy is to expense advertising costs as they are incurred. Advertising expense
totaled Si4.804 in 2018

Note 2 - Line of Credit

In January 2017 the Organization obtained a line of credit from'a financial institution in the amount of S24,9S>9. In July 2017
the amount was increased to S50,000. The line bears interest at the Wall Street Journal Prime Rate plus I .S0% with a floor of
5.25%. The interest rate was 6.50% at June 30,2018. The line is secured by all personal property of the Organization. Interest
expense paid on the line was SI,460 for the year ended June 30, 2018.
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HOPE ON HAVEN HILL, INC.

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2018

Note 3 ■ Note Payable

The following summsrizes the Organiziiiion's long-tenn debt obiigmions as of June 30. 2018;

Terms Security

Term loan with the New Hampshire •
Health and Education Facilities

Authority. Monthly payments of
principal and interest of $2,692. The
loan has a fixed interest rate of 1.00%

and matures in March 2023. Building $ 149.811

Total Debt 149.811

Less; current portion ' 30.9SI

$  118.860

Interest expense under this debt agreement amounted to S387 for the years ended June 30, 2018.

Future minimum principal payments under the agreement are as follows at June 30,:

j

2019 S  30,951
2020 31,262
2021 31,576
2022 31,893
2023 24.129

$  149811

Note 4 • Temoorarllv Restricted Net Assets

Temporarily restricted net assets consist of the following at June 30,2018;

Purchase of rehab location

Net assets were released from donor restrictions by incurring expenses satisfVinS purpose or time restrictions specified by
donors as follows during the year ending June 30, 2018:

Purchase of rehab location

Note S - Related Party

During the year ended June 30, 2018 the Organization leased a residential home from a former executive director. The term
of the lease was for twenty years sviih a base rent of S2,200 per month increasing 2.5% every five years. The lease included
an option to purchase the property which the Organization exercised in April 2018. Total rent paid under this lease prior to
exercising the purchase option was $19,800.
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HOPE ON HAVEN HILL, INC.

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 2018

Note 6 -

ends in Febmsry I'"''" "PF^'ing lease. The lease
year ended June 30, 20,8. Lease paymenis due ,h~ nc 30 ̂ P^e S?2 8M ^^e'^ ""
Organizaiion became a lenam-ac-will in March 2019. 5.12,800. The lease was not renewed and the

Note 7 - Retirement Ptnn y

plan. The Organization did not makcTny mltihitTcIm 'o panicipate in the

Note 8 • Concentration of Credit /?/c^

The Organiaalion deriv«, approxi^alely 26% of ils opending revenue and suppo. from a govemmen, agency.

Note 9 -

In August 2018 the Organization purchased a rehab location for S280 000 t, k i
temporanly rcstnclcd funds and unrestricted funds. There is no debt on the propetl^ purchased with

Notf 10 - Prior Period fjdiustnient

no, been en.ered for ,he year
the year ended June 30. 2017 are as follows: unrestricted net assets and financial position as of and for

As previously
Reported Restated

Medical billing receivables j . j 04711
Insurance reimbursement revenue $ * r
Unrestricted net assets j 289.327* J 2^1

Note J / - Subsequent Event^

wcra'^vailable ,o be issl^mre ̂rc no s"^u"nUvenTs" mh^r^tto ^''d •' "" "" '"""n'ms
financial statements at March 29, 2019. ' those disclosed in note 6, that were material to the

to
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Board of Directors

As of May 17, 2019

Sarah Landres, Esq. - Chair

Public Defender Program

603-275-0265

Sarah.landres(a)email.com

Term ending: 12/2020

Michael Murphy, -Treasurer

Murphy, Powers & Wilson, P.C.

603-926-8063

michaelfSmoandwcDa.com

Term ending: 12/2020

Joseph Hannon, MD

603-292-5852

Joehannon4nh(®email.com

Term ending: 12/2020

Kathleen Routhier, RN - Secretary

Wentworth Douglas Hospital

603-767-4855

rdrouthier0email.com

Term ending: 12/2020

Jillian Mulrooney

508-269-5706

Jlllmulroonev33(5)hotmail.com

Term ending: 10/2021

Colin Walker

Ameriprise Financial Services

603-767-2992

Colin.walker0amDf.com

Term ending: 02/2021

Nicolas Couturier

Red Post Realty

603-817-3876

nickOrornh-com

Term ending; 02/2022

Patte-Anne Ardizzoni

Southern NH Services

781-983-0259

Datteardizzoni0aol.com

Term ending: 02/2022

Christine List

Orr 8i Reno, PA

857-753-8827

Clistl27(Semail.com

Term ending: 02/2022

•

P.O. Box 1272, Rochesicr, NH 03866 (603) 841 -5353 • Fax: (603) 841 -5585 Nvww.hopeonha venhill.org



Kerrylee Norton, RN

Knorton@hopeonhavenhill.or£

Work Experience

Dates Employed

7/1/15-Present Operations Director/Founder

Hope on Haven Hilt. Rochester NH

Co-Founder of emerging Non-Profit Residential treatment facility for Pregnant Women with Substance

Use Disorder. Responsibilities include but not limited to. Filing for SOl c(3), Grant writing, preparing
and testifying for Variance and Planning Board, Submitting application for Level 3.5 Inpatlent
treatment facility llcensure. Prepare policies and procedures and admission criteria, prepare facility
policies, Coordinate fundraising and volunteers, Give presentations to local schools, civic agencies,
businesses and NH allies. Advocate for Prevention, Treatment and Recovery services for NH and care
for Men and Women who reach out to us while unable to access care In NH and assist them with

getting support and treatment. After opening supervise and train Recovery support staff. Maintain
schedule for recovery support for programming schedule of residential program. Implement, monitor
and supervise medication management of residential programming. Implement, monitor and
supervise urine drug screenings for residential program. Responsible for day to day operations of
residential program.

11/2008-11/13/2015 RN

Garrison Women's Health Center, Dover NH

Triage and Infertility Nurse In Busy OB-GYN office. Responsibilities Include but not jimlted to triaglng
all patient calls, New Prenatal OB Intakes, Essure Procedures, Infertility coverage including call
weekends. Employee Health, OSHA training and compliance for all employees, new hire training and
policy and protocol Implementation.

1/2006-4/2010 RN, CPSN

Atlantic Plastic Surgical Center, Portsmouth NH

All facets of care for patients undergoing Ambulatory Surgery. Admit patients. Circulate and Scrub
during surgical cases and Recover patients In PACU. Certified as a Certified Plastic Surgical Nurse with
National Certification In Skin Wellness. Certified to perform Microdermabraslon, Chemical Peels and
Laser Therapy.



5/1994-10/2008 Maternal Child Health RN/Resource Nurse

Portsmouth Regional Hospital, Portsmouth NH

All facets of Maternal Health, Including Labor and Delivery, Postpartum Well Baby Nursery, Level 2
Nursery, Pediatrics, Scrub and PACU for Cesarean Sections, Breast Feeding support, Sibling Class
facilitator, NRP Instructor, PALS instructor, Resource/Charge Nurse and Staff orientation.

1/2002-1/2D0S Pedlatric Nurse

Portsmouth Pediatric Associates, Portsmouth NH

Weekend coverage for Triage care for sick visits of all Pedlatric patients In a very busy pediatric
practice. As the only nurse covering on weekends I became very competent in all facets of pediatric
care and emergencies.

1/2002-1/2005 Triage Nurse and Childbirth Educator

Harbour Women's Health, Portsmouth NH

Trlaged all patient medical concerns. Reviewed all Laboratory reports and followed'up with patient
results and treatment protocols. Assisted Dr. Lantinen with Infertility patients. Taught and
coordinated all Childbirth Education programs.

S/19993-5/1995 Triage Nurse

York OB-GYN Associates, York Me

Triage all patient concerns and assist physicians with patient care.

9/1993-5/1994 Substitute School Nurse

SAD 60, Berwick ME

Substitute School Nurse In SAD 60. Worked In all School. Elementary, Middle School and High School.

Past and Present Certifications:

NRP, BCLS, ACLS, CPSN And STABLE. Maine State Registered Nurse, License compact state.

References upon request



Beth O'DeU, MS, LCMHC, NCC, 200-RYT

Education

M.S. Walden University, 2016
Human Services (Public Policy, Analysis and Plaiming)

M.S. Wilmington University, 2013
Community Counseling
Advisor: Doris Lauckner, PsyD.

B.S. Wilmington University, 2005
Psychology

Experience
Adult ACT Clinician October 2016-Present
Center for Life Management, Derry, NH
Clinical Supervisor: Heather Crowell, LCMHC, MLADC, LCS
Work in coordination with the Assertive Community Treatment (ACT) Team to provide
integrated services to individuals with severe, persistent mental illness. Provide leadership,
support and mentoring to bachelor-level staff on the ACT Team. Provide clinical services within
the community and office setting to individuals receiving treatment on the ACT Team, as well as
functional support services and case management as needed. Provide mental health and
substance abuse treatment (individual and group), utilizing Cognitive Behavior Therapy,
Dialectical Behavior Therapy, Motivational Interviewing techniques within the therapeutic
setting, and with respect to client stage of change. Provide consultation to the Substance Use
Disorder (SUD) pilot team as the SUD group leader for clients during weekly SUD Team
meeting. Develop and implement a Yoga for Mental Health group program within the adult
department. Assess for crisis, provide stabilization care as needed, and provide on-call services.
Work closely with Emergency Services to coordinate voluntary and/or involuntary emergency
admission to hospital for inpatient psychiatric care. Attended all ACT Team meetings, as well as
clinical staff meetings and trainings as required.

SAPR Support Specialist August 2013-Septembcr 2016
Sexual Assault Prevention and Response (SAPR)
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard, Kittery, ME
Facilitate proper implementation of SAPR Program requirements per Navy and Department of
Defense instruction, policy, and guidance in collaboration with the Sexual Assault Response
Coordinator (SARC). Assist in screening sailors for volunteer service as Victim Advocates.
Develop, provide, and manage sexual assault training and prevention tools to military and
civilian personnel on base and throughout the area of responsibility (Maine, New Hampshire,
Vennont, and northern Massachusetts). Coordinate monthly case management group meetings on
behalf of SARC and installation leadership. Coordinate the SAPR Watch Bill (on-call schedule)
for Unit Victim Advocates (UVA), and provide mentorship, continuing education, and assistance
with certification/D-SAACP renewal packages. Additional responsibilities include ensuring
sailors and civilians are referred to appropriate offices and resources, to include referrals to
treatment programs for individuals, families, and groups needing assistance with family
problems and issues, and sexual assault support; working in collaboration with the partner
programs in the development and implementation of outreach/prevention.



Beth O'Dell, MS, LCMHC, NCC, 200-RYT

Domestic Violence Advocate/DVLiaison August 2011-July 2013
SAFE Program of People's Place, Milford, DE
Supervisor: Marcey Rezac, LCSW, DVS
Worked independently to provide domestic violence services and support as the Liaison for the
State of Delaware Division of Family Services (Kent County). During this time, earned
qualification as a Dorncstic Violence Specialist through the Delaware Coalition Against
Domestic Violence through work and education experience. Provided trauma-informed advocacy
to domestic violence victims/survivors in the community, assisting victims in accessing support
services and resources through other community agencies available to them, and navigated
victims through the legal process so they may better understand court proceedings, secure a
Protection From Abuse (PFA) Orders, and access legal services available to them. Referrals
included: Victim Compensation Assistance Program, Legal Aid, Family Court, (PFA) Orders,
Public Housing, Temporary Assistance for Needy Families and Food Stamps through the
Department of Health and Social Services, and more. Additional responsibilities included:
screening applicants for job hiring, as directed by Program Manager, to fill vacancies, and assist
in the interview process, as needed.

Counseling Intern May 2012-April 2013
Aquila of DE, Inc., Georgetown, DE
Site Supervisor: April Lathbury, LCSW, CCDP-D
Faculty Supervisor: Mary Vaughn, Psy.D.
Group Supervisor: Doris Lauckner, Psy.D.
Explained and conducted assessments and mental health evaluations to determine client
diagnoses based on DSM criteria and appropriate level of treatment. Created narrative reports
and treatment plans based on assessments of clients and one-on-one interviews. Provided
one-on-one counseling and family therapy to adolescents in Outpatient and Day Treatment
settings, and conducted group therapy in Day Treatment setting. Completed 100-hour Practicum,
600-hour Internship.

Case Manager August 2010-August 2011
SAFE Program of People's Place, Milford, DE
Supervisor: Marcey Rezac, LCSW, DVS
Provided trauma-informed case management to women in domestic violence shelters and the
community to assist with budgeting, employment, seeking permanent residency, obtaining
identification, and other services as needed. Assisted as a team member in maintaining a
federally-funded grant and its monetary disbursement among domestic violence survivors in
emergency shelters and in the community. Developed and implemented workshops for women In
shelter to promote independence and empowerment.

DUI Evaluator October 2009-August 2010
Sodat DE, Inc., Wilmington, DE
Conducted evaluations of DUI offenders' substance abuse and dependence in Kent and Sussex
County, Delaware. This evaluation determined the appropriate level of treatment for offenders, as



Eieth O'Dell, MS, LCMHC, NCC, 200-RYT
22 Farmgate Rd, South Berwick, ME 03908
TEL: 603-969-2589 EMAIL: betty8l0@gmail.com

required by the State of Delaware. Created narrative reports based on assessment and one-on-one
interviews. Independently managed the daily activities of the Kent and Sussex County offices,
and reconciled and deposited money daily.
TVaining
200-hour Yoga Teacher Training February 2018
Yoga Life Institute NH, Exeter NH

DBT Skills Training for Borderline Personality Disorder
Mental Health Center of Greater Manchester

National Certified Counselor

National Boardfor Certified Counselors

April 2017

August 2013-August 2023

Danger Assessment Certification September 20
Danger Assessment Training Program; John Hopkins School ofNursing



Carey Johnson

Objective

My goal is to oblain a position where I can use my strong interpersonal skjlls. ability to multitask, my attention to detail, a
positive attitude, and the opportunity to contribute.

Eiperience

11/06/2017 - Present Hope on Haven Hill Somersworth, KH

Finance & Organizational Director

•  Ensuring time sheets arc recorded properly and appropriate payroll processes followed.
•  Oversee, review, and adhere to the budgets ^
•  Monitor cash flow, accounts, and other financial transactions

•  Create and maintain relationships with service providers and contractors, including banking institutions and
accountants

•  Update and implement fuiancial policies and procedures
•  Developing and administering human resources plans and procedures that relate to company personnel.

•  Maintains employee benefits programs and informs employees of benefits by studying and assessing benefit needs
and trends; recommending benefit programs to management; directing the processing of benefit claims; obtaining and
evaluating benefit contract bids; awarding benefit contracts; designing and conducting educational programs on
benefit programs. .r .. . j •

•  Ensures legal compliance by monitoring and implcmcntiDg applicable human resource federal and state requirements,
conducting investigations; maintaining records; representing the organization .

• Maintains historical human resource records by designing a filing and retrieval system; keeping past and current
records.

10/06/2015 - 10/31 /2017 Providers Association Concord. NH

Billing & Crcdendaling Specialist

•  Completes provider crcdentialing and re-crcdentialing applications; monitors applications and foilows-up as needed.
•  Enters information necessary for insurance claims such as patient, insurance ID, diagnosis and treatment codes and

modifiers, and provider information, bsurcs claim information is complete and accurate.
•  Submits insurance claims to clearinghouse or individual insurance companies electronically or via paper CMS-1500

form.

•  Follows up with insurance company on unpaid or rejected claims. Resolves issue and re-submits claims.
•  Follows HIPAA guidelines in handling patient information.
•  Understands managed care authorizations and limits to coverage such as the number of visits.
• May have to verify patient benefits eligibility and coverage.
•  Ability to look up ICD diagnosis and CPT treatment codes from online service or using traditional coding references.
•  Prepare, process and track all billablc invoices to clienU monthly.

05/20/2015- 10/01/2015 Pinewood Healthcare/Pain Care Somersworth, MH

Medical Billing Specialist



Post transactions to journals, ledgers and other records,
Communication with vendors regarding payments verbally, electronic, and written.
Receives cash payments and aj^jics credit to customer accounts. _
Communicating wit*fi*customers by making collection calls and following up on payments.
Follows established procedures for processing receipts and cash, sorts and files documents after posting.
Prepare bank deposits, oversee accounts receivable recordkccping, ensure cash receipts, claims, or unpaid invoices are
accounted for properly.

01/22/07 -06/30/13 Garrison City Early Childhood Center Dover, NH

Lead Level Kindergarten/Pre-K Teacher

Knowledge of administrative and clerical procedures and systems such as word processing, managing files and records,
designing forms, and other office procedures and terminology.
Excellent knowledge of group behavior and dynamics, societal trends and influences, human migrations, ethnicity,
cultures and their history and origins.
Proficiency at talking to others to convey information effectively.
Expertise at selecting and using training/instructional methods and procedures appropriate for the situation when
learning or teaching new things in accordance with the Slate of NH Cumculum Frameworks.
Ln-depth ability to monitor/assess performance of self and other individuals to make improvements or take corrective
action. 1 . • i •
Great ability to use logic and reasoning to identify the strengths and weaknesses of alternative solutions, conclusions or
approaches to problems. '
Creating materials to communicate with parents and children on a weekly, monthly and quarterly basis.

Knowledge and Skills

Proficiency in numeric keypad and alpha keypad with excellent data entry skills.
Proficiency in operating office equipment of all kinds.
Fast learner with the ability to leara and use new applications and programs
Proficiency in Centricity and other clearinghouse programs.
Proficiency in Microsoft applications, including Word, Excel, PowerPoint and Outlook
Strong multitasking, accessing multiple data bases and sites at the same time.
Good communication and customer service skills and able to communicate with all levels of the organization, and
external customers.

Ability to work under deadlines and time restraints.
Ability to read, to interpret, and to carry out oral and written instructions, and to write legibly in English.
Ability to plan, to organize, and to prioritize work independently, with team or with supervisory feedback.
An understanding of compliance with HEPAA privacy requirements and confidentiality of information.
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Nov 2018-Prcsent

OCCUPATIONAL EXPERIENCE

Counselor. LADC

Groups Recover Together
Conduct intake assessments to evaluate the individual's appropriateness for the program and
collaborativeiy develop the member's treatment plan. Lead group therapy on a daily basis; make
discharge decisions in coordination with the team, conduct regular pill counts and other anti-diversion
measures. Keep individualized documentation on Groups custom EMR, currently eCW to record the
member's progress. Assist member with individual support as needed, such as referrals to other
resources, crisis intervention and collaborating with outside parties involved in the member's treatment.
Collaborate within a team of administrators, physicians, office coordinators and other counselors to
ensure that members have the support and accountability they need to succeed in an evidence-based
treatment program.

May 2017-Nov 2018
Clinician. LADC

Rockingham County Drug Court
Complete initial screen and assessments to determine if participant meets criteria for Drug Court Obtain
prior and clinical stay reviews with insurances for level of care. Assess participants for appropriate level
of care and work collaborativeiy with them to develop their treatment plan. Develop classroom '
curriculum, along with following the Matrix Model and teach psychocducation in lOP as well as OP
classes. Collaborate with outside facilities to make sure participants are following through with
obligations and obtaining the medications they need to maintain sobriety and mental health wellness.
Meet individually with participants to engage in therapeutic conversation in regards to
skills/tools/knowledge they learned in groups, any outside barriers and drug screens that may come back
with a positive outcome. Work closely with probation and the court.to.discuss participants' progress or
lack of during the previous week and advocate for their current needs:

December 2015-May 2017
Social Worker/Care Coordinator

Families First Seacoast

Assist patients with coordination of referrals, obtaining resources such as; insurance, Medicaid, connect
with financial assistance through, hospitals, and outside community resources, assist with organization
of transportation to and from.medical appointments, with completion of paperwork for housing Social
Secunty, and obtaining vouchers for prescriptions. Work with the MAT Program (Medicated Assistant
Treatment Program) for patients struggling with substance use. Initiate collateral contacts to obtain
information and verification required to complete determinations of initial and ongoing program
eligibility. Help patients learn to advocate in a positive way for themselves, connect with groups, out
patient programs, obtain transportation, research childcare options and assist in keeping to their
treatment plans to reach their goals.

Employment Specialist III 2o, 5-November 2015
Maine Medical Centers Vocational Services

Advocate for competitive employment opportunities; for 18-30 yr. olds diagnosed with mental illness as
well as co-existing diagnoses. Collaborate with Psychiatrist, Therapist, Case Managers and Employers



MICHELLE CHUTE

10 provide the best fit for the client to maintain meaningful employment. Assist with cover letter/resume
writing, mock interviews, and skill development. Coordinate benefits counseling and vocational/training
needs. Collect and enter data into ETO.

Clinicai Case Worker June 2012 - July 2015
Maine Behavioral Healthcare, (Counseling Services Inc.)

Coordinated a comprehensive intake assessment to determine eligibility for case management Provided
professional supportive counseling and case management services to clients who are affected by severe
and prolonged mental illness and/or substance abuse addiction. Implemented consistent care with individual
service plan (lSP)/Treatment Plan, which was created with client. (iJompleted all required paperwork, record
keeping requirements of third party payers, and clmica) chart reviews. Provided home basal services, client
advocacy, maintenance of basic living needs, assessment of benefits and linkage of services. Assisted with resume
building, complete job applications, develop and practicejob skills, practice mock interviews and help them obtain
necessary vocationaJ/trairung skills.

Instructional Aide/Para Professional July 2007 - June 2012

Exeter High School
Maintained control of a classroom and followed the teachers' sub plans. Supported students in the classroom in
one-on-one situations. Modified students' tests, scribed, took notes, helped with organizational skills, implement
behavior strategies, guided social building skills, recorded grades and assisted with administering
reading/language test. Supported students with obtaining job skills in the community and job developed to help
student find gainful employment. Acted as a liaison to maintained clear, concise feedback to the team and
employers.

Transition Counsebr October 2005 - Sept 2006
Seacoast Learning Collaborative

Advocated and assisted young adults' with intellectual disabilities transition fit)m High School to the occupational
careers. Primary responsibility to help individuals work independently and productively in society, taugjit them
activities of daily living (ADL) skills, sanitary issues when working with food, how to follow instructions from
their employers, interact with co-workers, develop independence in order to take public transportation, and build
social sidlls.

Case Manager ' March 1991 - July 1993
Strafford Guidance Center

Taught ADL to adults diagnosed with Schizophrenia. Responsible for recording clients' achievements/setbacks in
monthly progress reports. Assisted with clients' integration into society to enhance their independence. Supervised
and distributed prescribed medication.

EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCE

Bachelor of Science: Rehabilitation Counseling. Alcohol and Drug; Minor: Psychology December 1987
University of Maine at Farmiogton

CERTIFICATES

LADC (Licensed Alcohol and Drug Counselor, NH), ORAS Certified (Ohio Risk Assessment System), EPICS
(Effective Practices in Community Supervision, Substance Abuse Tx for Women, Understanding MAT for Recovery
Support, CriiTunal Thinking and Anti-Social Logic, ACRE Certified (Supported Competitive Employment for
Individuals with Mental Dlness, Nationally Certified), CANS (Children & Adolescent Needs & Strengths Certified),
MHRT-C (Mental Health Rehab Tech certified), Certified LOCUS Rater, CPI (Certified Crisis Prevention Intervention)

PROFESSIONAL AFFLIATIONS



MICHELLE CHUTE

President of Brentwood Garden Club for five years, previously, Vice President-six months. Member ofThe Friends of the
Mary Bartlett Library for eight years. Special Olympic Coach for four years.
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CONTACT

I'AlTI-IPKOELOSli

<20MAILC0M

6OBJECTIVE

Oluiiin II |x«iiion nr ii jiib.^nmoc ufc clisortk-r traituicnr liicility. I huvc working knowledge
ol tl\e Twelve Steps ol Alcoholics Anonymous jiikI am looking lorwarel to giving back to the
coimminiry ol woman and offer sup|X»rr us rhcy di<l for mc.

6 EMPLOYMENT

l-lo|X'oil Hitwn blilll IO/20l6-IVcscnf | blotiso Manngcr

Overseeing client nnd staff schedules. Ensuring programming and schedule is
adhering to state and program guidelines. One on one direct support for staff. In
charge of rraining new hires.

The ChiinncI Coinpnnyj 10/2014-12/2015 1 Senior Busines.s

Dcvclopincnr Kc|.>rc.<enr;iri\v

Lend generation and aj>}>oimmeiu setting. Training new hires and ovcrjiecing the
floor.

Ecousr Salcy S*,>liitlon.< | 10/2012-03/2013 | I3ii.<ii\e.<.< Devck>pmviu

Kc).ircscnr:iri\c

Lead Cencration. Oiirboimd calling. Following up with prosjjecis on specialty'

cumpaigits.

KVPCIcitninyl 01/2004-10/2014 j Manager

Cleanitig commorcial and residential properties. Forming schetlulcs. Forming
new business.

O SKILIS

Excellent vorbal/noiuviluil

communication

Strong leadership and rrairiing skilb

Knowledge of SUD and irearment

pracrices

Nuriiirine Parentine Facilitator

Goal Orieiued

Strong work ethic

Skilled in active listening

Skilled ii^ MotK-ational

Interviewing

Kcliuble and respoitsiblc

O EDUCATION

603422-3940

Portsmotirh High School

2004-2007

l-ligh School Diploma

Received highest hoitors 1-4

Granite State College

Bachelor's in psychology

and Human Services

Cerrihed Recovery Stip|>c>rr

Worker

Class of 2021

REFERENCES AVAILABLE AMONG REQUEST

Certified from 6/14/18-

6/30/2020



CONTRACTOR NAME

Key Personnel

- !'•

Name / Job Title Salary % Paid from

this Contract

Amount Paid

from this Contract

Kerrylec Norton Acting Executive Director 570,850

BcthO*DcIl Clinical Director $65,000

Carey Johnson Finance & Organizational
Director

$60,000 '

Michelle Chute LA0C $55,000

Faith Blue Program Manager $42,000
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. Commissioner
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

DiyiS/ON FOR BEHA VIORAL HEAL TH

129 PLEASANT STREET. CONCORD. NH 03301
603-271-9544 1-800-852-3345 Ext 9544

Fax:603-271-4332 TOO Access: 1-800-735-2964 www.dhhs.nh.gov

June 6. 2019

His Excellency, Governor Christopher T. Sununu
and the Honorable Council

State House 1

Concord. Nevif Hampshire 03301

REQUESTED ACTION

Authorize the Department of Health and Human Services, Division for Behavioral Health, to
exercise a renewal option and amend an existing contract to the twelve (12) vendors listed below in bold,
to provide substance use disorder treatment and recovery support services, statewide, by increasing the
total combined price limitation by $7.87'2,5&4 from. $8,278,098 to an amount not to exceed $16,150,682
and extend the completion date from June 30, 2019 to September 30, 2020 effective upon the date of
Governor and Executive Council approval. 70.76% Federal, 10.56% General, and 18.69% Other Funds.

Cohtrary to all other vendors listed below in bold, Greater Nashua Council on Alcoholism will
expire on October 31, 2019.

Funds are anticipated to be available in 'sFY 2020 and SPY 2021, upon the availability and
continued appropriation of funds in the future operating budgets, with authority to adjust amounts within
the price limitation and adjust encumbrances between State Fiscal Years through the Budget Office.

Summary of contracted amounts by Vendor:

Vendor Current

Amount

Increase/

Decrease

Revised

Budget
G&C Approval

Dismas Home of New

Hampshire, Inc.
$243,400 $9,600

$253,000

0:06/20/18 Late Item G

A1: 07/27/18 item #7

A2:12/05/18 Item #23
FIT/NHNH, Inc.

$854,031 $1,217,151
$2;071.182

0: 07/27/18 Item #7

A: 12/05/2018 Item #23

Grafton County New Hampshire
- Department of Corrections and
Alternative Sentencing $247,000 $248,000 $493,000

0:06/20/18 Late Item G

A1: 07/27/18 Item #7

Greater Nashua Council on
Alcoholism

$1,514,899 ($135,899)
$1,379,000

0: 07/27/18 Item #7

A1: 12/05/18 Item #23

Headrest

$228,599 $382,401 $611,000

0:06/20/18 Late Item G
Ai: 07/27/18 Item #7
A2: 12/05/18 Item #23

Manchester - Alcoholism

Rehabilitation Center

•

j

$2,210,171 $3,089,629
$5,299,800

0:06/20/18 Late Item G
AI; 07/27/18 Item #7

A2:12/05/18 Item #23

/\

Z
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Hope on Haven HID

$497,041 $227,959
$725,000

0: 07/27/18 Item #7

A1:12/05/18 Item #23

North Country Health
Consortium

$401,606 $1,017,394
$1,419,000

0:06/20/18 Late Item G

A1: 07/27/18 Item #7
A2; 12/05/18 Item #23

Phoenix Houses of New
England, Inc.

$817,521 $1,108,479
$1,926,000

0:06/20/18 Late Item G
A1: 07/27/18 Item #7

A2; 12/05/18 Item #23
Seacoast Youth Services

$73,200 $0.00
$73,200

0:06/20/18 Late Item G
A1: 07/27/18 Item #7

Southeastern New Hanlpshire
Alcohol & Drug Abuse Services

$969,140 $891,860 $1,861,000

0:06/20/18 Late item G
A1: 07/27/18 Item #7
A2: 12/05/18 item #23

The Community Council of
Nashua, N.H. $162,000 ($139,000) $23,000

0:06/20/18 Late Item G
A1: 07/27/18 Item #7

West Central Services, Inc.
$59,490 ($42,990)

$16,500
0:06/20/18 Late Item G
A1: 07/27/18 Item #7

Total
$8,278,098 $7,872,584 $16,150,682

05-95-92-920510-33820000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, HEALTH AND HUMAN SVCS
DEPT OF, HHS: BEHAVORIAL HEALTH DIV, BUREAU OF DRUG & ALCOHOL SVCS, GOVERNOR
COMMISSION FUNDS (100% Other Funds)

05-95-92-920510-33840000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, HEALTH AND HUMAN SVCS
DEPT OF, HHS: BEHAVORIAL HEALTH DIV, BUREAU OF DRUG & ALCOHOL SVCS, CLINICAL
SERVICES (66% Federal Funds, 34% General Funds FAIN TI010035 CFDA 93.959)

05-95-92-920510-70400000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, HEALTH AND HUMAN SVCS
DEPT OF. HHS: BEHAVORIAL HEALTH DIV, BUREAU OF DRUG & ALCOHOL SVCS, STATE'
OPIOID RESPONSE GRANT (100% Federal Funds, FAIN H79TI081685 CFDA 93.788)

Please see attached financial details.

EXPLANATION

This purpose of this request is to extend the agreements with the Contractors listed above to
provide substance use disorder treatment and recovery support services, statewide.
These funds will be used to provide $100 room and board payments for Medicaid-covered individuals
with opio'id use disorder-.in residential treatment. Funds in this amendment will assist with serving the
Medicaid population challenge of different reimbursement rates between Medicaid and Commercial
payers. The vendors above will also continue to offer their existing array of treatment services, including
individual and group outpatient, intensive outpatient, partial hospilalization. transitional living, high and
low intensity residential services.

This amendment is part of the State's recently approved plan under the State Opioid Response
(SOR) grant, which identified access to residential treatment as a funding priority. The Substance Abuse
and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) approved NH's proposal in September 2018. The
vendors above will use these funds to ensure that individuals with OUD receiving the appropriate level of
residential treatment have continued and/or expanded access to the necessary level of care, which
increases their ability to achieve and maintain recovery.
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Approximately 6,000 individuals will receive substance use disorder treatment services from July
2019 through September 2020. In addition, approximately 40.184 days of room and board will be funded.

The originaragreement, included language in Exhibit C-l, that allows the Department to renew
the contract for up to two (2) years, subject to the continued availability of funding, satisfactory
performance of service, parties' written authorization and approval from the Governor and Executive
Council. The Department is in agreement with renewing services for one (1) and three (3) months of the
two (2) years at this time.

Substance use disorders develop when the use of alcohol and/or drugs causes clinically and
functionally significant impairment, such as health problems, disability, and failure to meet major
responsibilities at work, school, or home. The existence of a substance use disorder is determined using
a clinical evaluation based on Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fifth Edition criteria.

These Agreements are part of the Department's overall strategy to respond to the opioid epidemic
that continues to negatively impact New Hampshire's individuals, families, and communities as well as,
to respond to other types of substance use disorders. Under the current iteration of these contracts, 13
vendors are delivering an array of treatment services, including individual and group outpatient, intensive
outpatient, partial hospitalization, transitional living, high and low intensity residential, and ambulatory
and residential withdrawal management services as well as ancillary recovery support services. In 2018,
there were 467 confirmed drug overdose deaths in NH with 6 cases still pending. These contracts will
support the State's efforts to continue to respond to the opioid epidemic and substance misuse as a
whole.

Should'the Governor and Executive Council determine to not authorize this Request, the vendors
would not have sufficient resources to promote and provide the array of services necessary to provide
Individuals with substance use disorders the necessary tools to achieve, enhance and sustain recovery.

Area served; Statewide.

Source of Funds: 70.76% Federal Funds from the United States Department of Health and
Human Services, Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, Substance Abuse
Prevention and Treatment Block Grant, CFDA #93.959, Federal Award Identification Number TI010035-
14, Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration State Opioid Response Grant, CFDA
#93.788, and 10.56% General Funds and 18.69% Other Funds from the Governor's Commission on
Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse Prevention, Intervention and'Treatment.

In the event that the Federal Funds become no longer available, General Funds will not be
requested to support this program.

Respectfully submitted.

Jeffrey A. Meyers

Commissioner

Tho Depertmenl of Health end Human Services' Mission 1$
tojoin communities end (emilies in providing opportunities fordtrzens to achieve health and independence
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Financial Details

®*-»*-"-'»416-M*20000 HCAtTM AMD SOCIAL SERVICES. H6ALTM AND HUMAN 8VCS 06PT OF. HHS: OW FOR BEHAVOWAL HEALTH
BUREAU OF OAUC 4 ALCOHOL SVCS, GOVERNOR COMMtSSION FUNDS (1M% Other Fundi)

Convnunliy Ceundl
of NMtM*Or

Hurua CorrvT)

Suia Fiscal Yatr ClasafAccount TUo Budgot Amount Incrtasrt (Oocroasa)
Rovlsad Medlflad

2019 102^734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
S4a.SS7 4S39.2M) $9,621

2(00 102^734
Certrocts lor Prog

Svc 83.209 $3,209

2021 I02-S00734
Corvsds lor Prog

Svc $863 $963

Sub-ioul S48.0S7 (333.064) 313.703

\

Sute Fiscal YMr Class/Account Title Budgsl Amount bKreasef (Oeersase}
Revlsad Moomod

2019 102-300734 Ccntrocts lor Prog
Svc

S72.36I ($24,046) 347.435

2020 102-300734
Cantrscis lor Prog

Svc
$23,670 323.670

2021 102-800734
Coneocts Icr Prog

Svc
$6,417. 36.417

Suti-loul 372361 $7,141 879.522

easier Sorts Of NH

Manchorter

AioehoEsm Rohab

Ststs FIseai Yasr Clasa/Account ntla Budgai Amourtl bier«asa/(Dscrsaaa)
Ravised ModltM

.2019 102-S00734
Contrscts lor Prog

Svc
3337.280 SO $337,288

2020 102-300734 Contrscts lor Prog
S>« $483,229 3483.229

2021 102-300734
Ccnrads lor Prog

Svc $120,968 3120.988

Subtotal 3337.260 $804,197 3841.483

Suta Fiscal Yaar CUaa/Accotail ntla - -' Bttdgat Amount bKTsaaa/ (Dacrtata)
Revlaad Alodlflad

2019 102-300734
Conbacis tor Prog

Svc
3194.739 30 S194.7S9

2020 102-900734
Cenboos tor Prog

Svc $231,712 S25I.7I2

2021 102-300734
Corttscu lor Prog

Svc $82,890 $62,990 •

8ub-(oUI 3194.759 $314,602 3309.381

Anschmem*

nMAcHlOetaa

Face} of l2
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Suts PlacatYaar • Clasa/Accouffl ntta Sudgai Amount toerassW <OocraaM) RsvtsaO ModlflMl

2019 102-5007^
Coneaets tor Prog

Svc
$74,402 .  $0 $74,492

2020 t02-S00704 . Contracts tor Prog
Svc r4.12l $74,121

2031 102-S007M
Contracts lor Prog

Svc $1«.«10 "" $18,610

Sub-toul $74,492 $92,731 $167,223

Gmatar Nashua

Council on

Stata Fiscal Yaar CtasalAccount ntto Budget Amount Incrsasa/ (Dseroasa} Ravissd Modlflad

2019 I02-S00734
ConiracU tor Prog

Svc
$186,372 10 $188,372

2020 102-500734
Contacts tor Prog

S« $64,495 $64,495

2021 .  102-500734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc $0 $0

SutMOUl $188,372 $64,495 $252,867

Suta Fiscal Yaar Ctasa/Accoum nua Budget Amount Incraaaa/ (Oacreasa)
Ravisad Modiflad

2019 102-500734
Contacts tor Prog

Svc
$44,635 $0 $44,635

2020 102-500734
Contacts tor Prog

Svc $14,760 $14,760

2021 102-;S00734 Contracts tor Prog
Svc $3,850 $3,850

Subaotsi $44,635 $18,610 $63,245

State Fiscal Yaar CiasWAccount TTtia Budget Amount IncraasW (Oacreasa)
Ravisad Modlflad

2019 ' 102-500734 Contacts far Prog
Svc

$84,035 ($44,268) $39,787

2020 102-500734
Contracts tor Prog

Svc $31,445 $31,445

2021 102-500734
Contracts tor Prog

Svc $8,022 $8,022

SutMotai $64,035 ($4,801) $79 234

Aoadmrn A

nnancWO«t»a

PK*2o<12
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Financial Details

NOftf) Country

Statt Ptaeal V*«f Cleae/AeeewH TItM Budget Amouni IncraeeeT (Decreaae) Revised ModlAed

. 2019 in-soon*
Ccrvacts lor Prog

Svc
t80.57a SO 500.070

2090 ' IQ2-S007S4
CcnOscts lor Piog

Svc 5117.110 5117.110

2091 t02-S007S4 Contracts tor Prog
Svc 529.199 529.199

8vb-t0Ul 580578 5t49J17

Ptwnhi HouM* ol

New EnaiWKl.<ne.' Vendor Code: 177SS9-B001
P0100298S

Stett Flecal Year Class/Account Title Budget Arrwura bKreeee/(Oecreaee)
Revised Modlfled

2019 102-500794
Corttrscts tor Prog

.  Svc
570^40 50 570,240

2020 102-500794
Conbscta tor Prog

Svc 5101995 5101.995

2021 102-500794
Conirscts tor Prog

Svc
525.949 535549

Sub>(«ui 570:i40 5120.744 5190.990

Seacoeal YeuCt
Servlcet Vendor Code: 203944-6001 P0l0029e4

Suia Fiscal Year Claaa/Aceount TUe Budget Amouril tncrsasal (Oecreise)
Revised ModKIad

2019 102-500794
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
UZ070 SO 522.070

2020 102-500794
Cortoacis tor Prog

Svc 50 . SO

2021 102-500794 Cortoacts tor Piog
Sm 50 50

SUMOUl 522.070 to 522.070

Souintesiem NH

Aiconel and Drug
Sarvtcss Vendor Cede 155292-6001

-

State Fiscal Year CUts7Accowni Title Budget Amount bwreesW (Oecreete) Revised Medirisd

2019 102-500794
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
5177.799 (510.390) 5I07.4O9.

2020 102-500794
Cowacts tor Prog

Svc 5120547 5120.047

2091 102-500794
Contracts tor Prog

Svc 590.102 S90.I02

Sub-total 5177.799 5140.419 5918.218

An*chnMM A

nrtWKtol
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Financial DetalU

Stala fiaeal Vat/ Cltaa/Aceeuni TUa Budgat Amotati incraaaal (Doeraasa) Rrrtsad ModKM

201ft 102-S00734
Contracts toi Pfog

Svc
917.042 (914,097) 93.009

2020 102-900744
Contracts lor Prog

Svc 93.200 94.209

2021 102-900744 Corwacti lor Prog
Svc 9802 9802

Sub-IOial

Total G6v. Cotnm
Sl7.ft42

ll.41».#W

(910.0481

IL494.949

97.000

12.004.109

0$.«».tJ-»?0#1M5»40000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVKMi HEALTH AHO HUMAN SVCS 06P7 Of. HHS: OfVfOR BEKAVOftlAL HEALTH
BUREAU Of DRUG A ALCOHOL SVCS, CLINICAL 8ER>^ES (M* f«4trtl Funes, 44* G«n*m fiMdt FAIN T1010044 CPDA tJ.Ma)

Cenvnunfty CcukS
o«N*snua-Gr

Nashua Ccnm

Suta fiscal Vair Clatal Account nua BuOgat Amount lncraita/(Dacraital
Rtvlsad ModlflaO

- 201S 102-900744 Conirscta.lor Prog
Svc

9114.144 (9112.764) 937ft

2020 102-900744
Conncts Ibr Prog

Svc

'

90.701 90.791

2021 102-900734
Conncts lor Pteg

Svc 92.047 92.047

SitbHotal 9113.144 (9103.046) 9».207

Stata Ftocal Yaar Claaa/Acceunt TltH BwdgM Amount Incraaaal (Oaertaaa)
Ravtaad Atodinad

2019 102-900744 Contracts (or Prog
Svc

9167.810 (9139.054) 932.969

2020 ^  102-900744 Connets tar Prog
Svc 994.430 994.440

2021 102-900744
Corttscu tar Prog

Svc 914.983 914.563

Svthtotil 9197.610 (987.141) 9100.476

\

AcudwnantA

RntndalOcoa

ft(t4«< 12



Attachment A

Financial Details

Easter Satis e( NH
Manchester

AJcohoism RMiab

CtrfFamun Vender Cede: 177204.«005 P01062980

SuuFlsceiYttr Clast/Account Tide Budget Amount Increatal (Decreate)
Ravfead Modified

Budoei

2018 102-900734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
9781^03 9397.628 91.176.712

2020 102-900734
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
11.022.771 11.022.771

2021 102-900734
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
9296.032 9296.032

SutHOtsI ' 9781.063 91.076.432 92.457.915

PfT/MHNH Vendor Code: t97r30«001 P01063&90

Stau FIsatI Year Cbsa/Account TlUe Budget Amount tneretsaf (Decrease}
Ravtsed Modified.

Budeet

2018 102-900734
Contracts for Piog

Svc
9491.016 927.629 9476.841

2020 102-MK)734
Coreracts for Prog

Svc
9932.798 9932.798

2021 102 900734
Contracts for Preg

Svc
9l33.tt0 9133.110

SulMOUl 9491.016 9093.693 91.144.709

Grsflon County Vendor Code: 177387-B003 POt062977

' SutalHscti Year Class/Account TUe Budget Amount tncreaeW (Oacreese)
Revised Modified

Budoet

2018 102-900734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
9172.908 (943.000) 9129 J08

2020 102-900734
Contracts lot Prog

Svc
9196.678 9196.879

2021 102-900734
Contracts lor Preg

Svc
939.390 939.390

Sub-ietal 9177.906 9193.268 9125.777

(Sraeter Nashua
Cound an

Aieohatsm Vender Code: tM974.B00i •  POlOe3242

Ststt FIscsl Ysar Ctasa/Accovnl Title . Budget Amouttt Inereesei (Decrease)
Revised Modified

Budael

2018 . 102-900734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
9436.227 9401 9438.628

2020 102*900734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
9136.909 9136.909

2021 102-900734
Corttracis for Prog

Svc
90 90

SuiMMal 9436.227 9130.800 9973.133

1leadmii.lnc Vendor Code; 179226-BOOl PO1062979

Siau Flecai Year Clate/Acceunt TUe Budget Amount iTKrease/ (Oecresae)
Revised Modified

Budoet

2018 102-900734
Contracts tor Prog

Sw
9100.364 ■  (949.899) ,  993.369

2020 102-900734
Conoacts lor Prog

Svc
931.240 931.240

2021 102-900734
Convacts for Prog

8^
98.150 98.190

SuMeul 9103.364 (910.909) 992.799

AtBchnwniA

fkMAdatOtttO

Ne«Se(12



AttschfflcncA

Financial Details

Mope cn HP VnndOf Cod«: 27»U»-B00> P01063243

Stale Ftecal Year CUeef Account Title Budget Amount Increeaef (Oecreaee)
Revised Modified

Budoet

»10 102-S00734
Comets lor Prog

Svc
Slft4.S06 (3135.373) $59,233

2020 102-900734
Contrects lor Piog

Svc
$06,559 $86,559

2021 102-500734
Contrects for Proo

Svc
(16.076 $16,078

8ul>4eul SIK606 ($51.6401 $142,766

NerO Country
HeMhConscnkn Vendor Code: IS6357.B00I POIC629M

State FlecelYes/ Class/Account Title Budget Amount bKressef (OeerMse)
Revteed Modified

Budoet

2019 102-500734
ContrecU for Pioo

Svc
$200,726 $80,594 - $281,322

2020 102-500734
Contrects (or Prog

Svc
$247,882 $247,662

2021 102-500734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
$81J01 $61,601

SuMotel $200,726 $390,277 $591,005

Phoenh Heueet of

PO10629S9

State FiecelYear Clata/Jtecount Tide Budget Amount bKraitef (Oecraese)
Revised Modified

Budoet

2019 102-500734
Contracts lor Plug

Svc
$162679 $64,079 $246,754

2020 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
$214,605 $214,605

2021 102-500734..
ContraOs lor Prog

Svc
$53,651 $53,651

Sub-total $162675 $352.335 $515,010

AnxtwrMfil A

HiwiKi*! Oean

Piftief 12



Atttchmeni A

Flndndat Details

Saacow Ytiuth

Stata Placal Yaar CtaaafAccount Tltta Budget AmeurM bicraasal (Daeroasa)
Ravtoad ModKIad

Budgat

2019 102-»00704
Conncu lor Prog

Svc
191.124 $0 $31,124

zoao 102>£007M
Contracts tor Piog

Svc
$0 $0

2021 102-900734
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
$0 $0

SuMoul $51,124 $0 $31,124

SouOMtstoni NH

Mcehot and Drug

Stata Plaeal Yaar Class/Accouftl ' TMc Budgat Amount bKraaaal (OaerasM)
Ravtoad Modlflad

Bud oat

2010 102400734
Contracts tor Preg

Svc
$411,741 ($203,130) $200,991.

2020 102-900734 ■
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
$293,393 $239,333

2021 102-900734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
SS3J30 $03,030

Sub-total $411,741 $110,041 $527,702

WaaiCantril

Suta Fiscal Yaar Claaa/AccoiM TUa Budgat Amount toerasta/(Dacraasa)
Ravtsad Modinad

Budoat

2010 102-300734
Cortoacis tor Prog.

Svc
$41,948 ($40,033) $919

2020 102-300734
Coniracu tor Prog

Svc
$0,791 $0,791

2021 102-300734
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
$1,690 $1,690

Sub-total $41,940 ($32,144) $9,404

Teui Cdntoal Sva U2I2JS2. i32M.M3 S0.940.MS

Atodimtfti*

rinancUIOMiR

Paca'attl '



Attadimem a

Financial Oeialls

0».M.n-t»51ft.7M0000O H6ALTX AMD SOCIAL SgRVICES. HEALTN AMD HUMAM SVCS DCPT OF, MHS: OIV FOR MHAVOWAL MEALTK
^BUREAU Of OROC * ALCOHOL SVCS. STATE OPiOlO RESPOMSE'CRAMT (100% FtOmI Funtft. FAIN K7«T>0I1M5 CFDA 9a.7»J

Conynunhy Cwndi
o<Natnu»Or

NtinuaCemn

V>ndofCod>: l54m-e0O1

SUt* Ftacal Yur CUas/Acceunt TUa Budgai Amount tncraaaar (Oacraaaa)
Ravlsad ModHlad

2010 102-800704 Contncla Iv Prog
Svc

(0 SO SO

2020 102-800794 Conoacta lor Preo
Svc

» 10 SO

2021 102-800794
Svc

to SO •  SO

8ut>-loUi
SO so

Dbmn Horn* o< NH Vandor Cod«:TBO

SUta Fiscal Yaar Clast/A<count TWa Budget Amount IneraaaW (Oacrsasa)
Rtvlaad Modinad

2019 102-800734 Controcia lor Prog
Svc .

0.400 sti.ooo 818.000

2020 102-800794 Cono-acu (or Prog
Svc

to tsi.ooo 881.000

2021 102-800794
Comas lor Prog

Svc
to S7.000 87.000

SuO-toUl 83.400 soo.eoo

EtMrSaab'efNH
Manctwtiar

Alcchoiim Reheb

CaiFamum Vender Coda; 177204-6008

1

Suit Flacal Ytar Ciaaa/Aceount TMa Budgai Amount Ineraaaal (Dacraaaa]
Ravlsad Modtflad

2010 102-800794 ConnctJ lor Prog
Svc Sl.091.a00 (8907.800) 8784.000

2020 102-800794
Contrsds lor Preg

Svc
SO 8i.oei.ooo '■ si.ogijoo

2021 102-800794 ConsnKts tar Preg
Svc to 828.000 828.000

SulMOUl Sl.09l.a00 8800.000 81.000.800

ARKiMHfn*

nntncUJ Oittil



Attachment A

Rnanclat Details

Frr/NHNH VtndorCodt: ISTTM-BOOl

But* FlMAl YMr Ckasa/Accouni TItia Oudgtt Ameum Incrtat*/ (OscrtiM)
Rtvlttd ModKUd

20t0 I02-S00734
Contraca for Ptog

Svc
5206^56 SO 5308.256

3020 103-5007)4
Conna lor Prog

Svc
SO S30e.6S6 5206.658

2031 102-500734
Cencracts lor Prog

Svc
SO so SO

Svb-toul 5208.258 5306.698 5417.112

Onfton County VendorCodt: I77397-BCQ3

Suit Fbcal Ytif Cbss/Accouni . , Tttit Budgtl Amount incroasW (Otcrtttti Rtvlstd Modmtd

201B 102-900734
Contram lor Prog

Svc
SO SO SO

3020 103-500734
CoitracU lor Prog

Svc
SO SO SO

3031 103-500734 .
C«r«acu tor Prog

Svc
SO SO 50

Sub-ieui SO SO SO

Gruttr Nashua
Coundon

AJeohoUsm VcndorCodt; 186974-8001

Suit Fiscal Ytar CUsa/Accoufti ' TUU Budgtl Amount incrtasW (Otcrtatt)
Rtvittd Miodlfltd

3010 102-500734 Certfaea lor Ptog
Svc

S8S0.300 (1537.300) 5353.000

3030 103-500734
Comrsca lor Prog

Svc
SO 5200.000 -  5200.000

2031 102-500734 Cetwaca lor Prog
Sve

SO SO SO

Sub4oul SS90.300 (5337.300) 5533.000

Htsdrtal. Inc VtndorCodt: t75236«001

.suit Fiscal Ytar CUttlAeeeufti TUU Budgtl Amount kicratsa/ (Otcrtita)
Rtvlstd Modintd

30(0 102-500734
Contiaca lor Prog

Svc
. 580.800 570.000 5150.600

2020 102-500734 Contraca tor Prog
Svc

SO 5290.000 5209.000

2031 102-500734
Cctwsca tor Prog

Sve
so 59.400 55.400

SuMotai S80.600 5374.400 5455.000

ARMhrnani A

FIntncUi OtttB

Pi««9eri2



Anachfflent A

Financial Detail}

Hope cn Haven HU vendor Code: 37911»-60P1

8uia Fb««IV*a/ Claaa/Accouni Thie Oudgel AmouM InerMse/IOecraeee) Revised Modlfled.

2019 102-500734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
S21S.400 (S42.400] $176,000

2020 102-500734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
to $302,000 $302,000

2021 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
to $25,000 $25,000

t2ie.40o $204,000

North Country
Health Conaorthan VertOor Code: tSa3S7-BOOI

Suta Fbcal Year .Cleaa/Aeeoum Title Budget Amount •nerease/ (Decreeee)
Revised Modlfted

2019 102-500734 Conoacu tor Prog
Svc

S1I4.200 $102,000 $217,000

2020 102-500734
Corttacu tor Prog

Svc
to $372,000 $372,000

2021 .  102-500734 Contracts lor Prog
Svc $0,000 $0,000

$114,200 $400,000 $595,000

Phoenb Houees of
New Engtand. Inc. Vendor Code: 177509-6001

State Fbcal Year Ciata/Acceuni Title BudgeiAmouni '' tncraaael (Decrease)
Rtvieed Modified

2019 102-500734 Corbads for Prog
Svc

$564,000 ($146,600) $430,000

2020 1U-S00734
Comacts for Prog

Svc
to $751,000 $751,000

2021 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
to $25,000 $25,000

Subaoui t594.e00 $829,400 $1,214,000

Seacoasi YouOi

ServicM Vender Code: 203944-6001

State Fleeai Year Claaa/Accouni - TWe Sudgel Amount Increase/(OecratM)
Revleed Modified

2019 102-500734 Corltracts tor Prog
Svc

to $0 $0

2020 I02-SC0734 Corwacts tor Prog
Svc to $0 to

2021 102-500734 Contracts for Prog
Svc

to to

Sub-tottI to to to

ARKhmtfll A

Hnw«d*IOttin

^10 0^12



Attachment A

Rnancial Details

8eutf)M*tam NH ,
Aieond and Oruo

SarvicM Vtndor Cede I59?OT-600I

SUia flacal Yaar CUaa/Accewni' Tllla Budgat Amoufli .  Incraiaa/ Dacraata
Rivlaad ModlHad

BudM

2019 lCI2-»07)4
Ccnncts lor Prog

Sw
O70.000 ($14,600) O6S.000

2020 102-$00734
Camraas lor Prog

Svc
to S029.000 S62S.OOO

2021 102-900704
Controcu tor Prog

Svc
SO S29.000 S25.000

Sub-loul S379.900 - S69S.400 $1,019,000

WntCarvtl

Vendor Coda: I77M4-B00I

Suit fiacal Yaar Claaa/Account ntia Budget Amount Incraaaa/Dacrasia
Ravlaad ModtOad

2010 102-900794
Ccr«racu lor Prog

Svc
to SO to

2020 102-900794
Contracts for Prog

S«o
to to to

2021 102-900794
ConVacta lor Prog

Svc
SO SO to

Sub-toul to to to
Tout SOP Gram M.tT1,196 t2.194.7M t«.72S.«12

GrandTotJlAIj ia>7ioaa 17 977 M4 t16.1M.U2

Attaehmant A

FlnancM OettU

aacaUetU
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

State of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Services

Amendment #2 to the Substance Use Disorder Treatment and
Recovery Support Services Contract

This 2"^ Amendment to the Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services contract
(h^elnafter referred to as "Amendment #2) is by and between the State of N^w Hampshire Department
of Heaith and Human Services (hereinafter referred to as the "State" or "Department") and Hope on Haven
HHI Inc., (hereinafter referred to as "the Contractor"), a nonprofit corporation with a place of business at
326 Rochester Hill Road, Rochester, NH 03867.

WHEREAS, pursuant to an agreement (the "Contract") approved by the Governor and Executive Council
on July 27. 2018 (Item #7) and amended on December 5, 2018 (#23). the Contractor agreed to perform
certajn services based upon the terms and conditions specified in the Contract as amended and in
consideration of certain sums specified; and

WHEREAS the State and the Contractor have agreed to make changes to the scope of work, completion
date, pncejimitation and payment schedules or terms and conditions of the contract; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Form P-37. General Provisions. Paragraph 18. and Exhibit 0-1, Revisions to
General Provisions Paragraph 3 the State may modify the scope of work and the. payment schedule of the
contract upon written agreement of the parties and approval from the Govemor and Executive Council-
and • — ^

WHEREAS, the parties agree to modify the contract completion date and increase the price (imitation to
support continued delivery of these services; and

WHEREAS, all terms and conditions of the Contract and prior amendments not inconsistent with this
Amendment #2 remain in full force and effect; and

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and the mutual covenants and conditions contained
in the Contract and set forth herein., the parties hereto agree to amend as follows:

1. Form P-37 General Provisions. Block 1.7. Completion Date, to read:

September 30. 2020.

2. Form P-37. General Provisions, Block 1.8, Price Limitation, to read;

$725,000.

3. Delete Exhibit A. Amendment #1, Scope of Service In its entirety and replace with Exhibit A
Amendment #2, Scope of Services.

4. Delete Exhibit B, Amendment #1. (Methods and Conditions Precedent to Payment in its entirety
and replace with Exhibit B, Amendment #2 fi^ethods and Conditions Precedent to Payment.

Hope on Haven Hill Inc. Amendment #2
RFA.2019-eOAS-01-SU8ST^A02 Page 1 of 3



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services
This amendment shall be effective upon the date of Governor and Executive Council approval.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have set their hands as of the date written below,

Stale of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Services

1 1 ̂
Date

2^
Katja S. Fox
Director

Hope on Haven Hill Inc.

Date

l^trLeo^-^

Acknowledgement of Contractor's signature:

state of |\JeWV^ftlr\^K^unty of S\rffJr^<orsd on before the
undersigned officer, personally appeared the person identified directly above, or satisfactorily proven to

S~d rvr ' docJm'ent rt'l^e

Lfify Aj\ ^
Signature otWdfary Public or Justice of the Peace

z  :>• ••• s'.^z

^  = ? PUBLIC 8/ =
JrihnSon . gtviou: nr^ c^r^ h^

Name and Title of Notary or JusUce of the Peace

My Commission Expires: ^-n-OOQA

Hope on Haven Hill irw.

RFA-2019-BOAS-01-SUBST-06-A02
Amendment #2
Pege 2 of 3



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

IxecXn®"'"® "een reviewed by this office. Is approved as to form, substance.and

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

Date Name:

Tiiie:

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

Date Name;
Title:

Hope on Haven HQI inc.

RFA-2019-BOAS-01-SUBST-06-A02
Amendment #2
Page 3 of 3



Now Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment #2

Scope of Services

1. Provisions Applicable to All Services

legislative action by the New HampshireGeneral Court or federal or state court orders may have an impact on the Services
described herein, the State Agency has the right to modify Service priorities and
expenditure requirements under this Agreement so as to achieve compliance therewith.

the Department has identified the Contractor as a
Subrecipient rn accordance v^th the provisions of 2 CFR 200 et seq.

ITJrlTfTo' r" Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support
Hampshlrl regardless of where the client lives or works in New

1.4. Standard Compliance

^  ̂ ■ by ?he°Dt^''rtmenr" requirements as set
1.4.2. State Opiold Resppnse (SOR) Grant Standards

1.4.2.1. The Contractor shall establish formal Information sharing and referral
agreements with the Doorways, compliant with all applicable
confidentiality laws. Including 42 CFR Part 2 in order to receive
payments for services funded with SOR resources.

The Department shall be able to verify that client referrals to the
Doonvays have been completed by Contractor prior to acceptino
invoices for services provided through SOR funded initiatives.

provide Medication Assisted Treatment
(MAT) with FDA-approved MAT for Opioid Use Disorder (OUD) FDA-
approved MAT for OUD includes:

1.4.2.3.1. Methadone.

1.4.2.3.2. Buprenorphlne products, Including:
1.4.2.3.2.1. Single-entity buprenorphlne products.

1.4.2.2.

1.4.2.3.

1.4.2.3.2.2.

1.4.2.3.2.3.

1.4.2.3.2.4.

Buprenorphine/naioxone tablets,

Buprenorphine/naloxone films.

Buprenorphlne/naloxpne buccal

Hope on Haven Hill Inc.

RFA-2019-B0AS-01 .SUBST-0e-A02

ExhibH A, Amefxlmenl K

Page 1 of 25

ConbBctor Initials

Date

iO
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment #2

preparations.

1.4.2.3.3. Long-acting injectable buprenorphine products.
1.4.2.3.4. Buprenorphine impiants.

1.4.2.3.5. injectable extended-release naltrexone.
1.4.2.4. The Contractor shall not provide medical withdrawal management

services to any individual supported by SOR Funds, unless the
withdrawal management senrice Is accompanied by the use of
injectable extended-release naltrexone, as ciinicaiiy appropriate.

■1.4.2.5. The Contractor shall ensure that clients receiving financial aid for
recovery housing utilizing SOR funds shall only be in a recovery
housing facility that is aligned with the National Alliance for Recovery
Residences standards and registered with the State of New Hampshire.
Bureau of Drug and Alcohol Services in accordance with current NH
Administrative Rules.

1.4.2.6. The Contractor shall assist clients with enrolling in public or private
health insurance, if the client is determined eligible for such coverage.

1.4.2.7. The Contractor shall accept clients on MAT and facilitate access to
MAT on-site or through referral for all clients supported with SOR Grant
funds, as clinically appropriate.

1.4.2.8. The Contractor shall coordinate with the NH Ryan White HiV/AIDs
program, for clients identified as at risk of or with HIV/AIDS.

1.4.2.9. The Contractor shall ensure that all clients are regularly screened for
tobacco use. treatment needs and referral to the QuitLlne as part of
treatment planning.

1.4.3. The Contractor shall submit a plan for Department approval no later than 30 days
from the date of Governor & Executive Council approval that specifies actions to
M taken in the event that the Contractor ceases to provide services. The
Contractor shall ensure the plan includes, but is not limited to:
1.4.3.1. A transition action plan that ensures clients seamlessly transition to

alternative providers with no gap in services.
1.4.3.2. Where and how client records will be transferred to ensure no gaps and

services, ensuring the Department is not identified as the entity
responsible for client records; and

1.4.3.3. Client notification processes and procedures for 1.5.3.1 and 1.5.3.2.

2. Scope of Services
2.1. Covered Populations

2.1.1. The Contractor shall provide services to eligible individuals who:
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2.1.1.1. Are age 12 or older or under age 12. with required consent from a
parent or legal guardian to receive treatment, and

2.1.1.2. Have income below 400% Federal Poverty Level, and
2.1.1.3. Are residents of New Hampshire or homeless in New Hampshire, and
2.1.1.4. Are determined positive for substance use disorder.

2.2. Resiliency and Recovery Oriented Systems of Care

2.2.1. The Contractor shall provide substance use disorder treatment services that
support the Resiliency and Recovery Oriented Systems of Care (RROSC)
by operallonalizing the Continuum of Or-

(http://www.dhhs.nh.gov/dcbcs/bdas/continuum-of-care.htm).
2.2.2. RROSC supports person-centered and self-directed approaches to care

that build on the strengths and resilience of individuals, families and
communities to take responsibility for their sustained health, wellness and
recovery from alcohol and drug problems. At a rhlnlmum. the Contractor
shall:

2.2.2.1. inform the Integrated Delivery Networlt(s) (IDNs) of services available
in order to align this work with i DN projects that may be similar or Impact
the same populations.

2.2.2.2. Inform the Regional Public Health Networks (RPHN) of services
available in order to align this work with other RPHN projects that may
be similar or impact the same populations.

2.2.2.3. Coordinate client services with other community service providers
involved in the client's care and the client's support network

2.2.2.4. Coordinate client services with the Department's Doorway contractors
including, but not limited to:

2.2.2.4.1. Ensuring timely admission of clients to services

2.2.2.4.2. Referring any client receiving room and board payment to
the Doorway;

2.2.2.4.3. Coordinating all room and board client data and services
with the clients' preferred Doorway to ensure that each
room and board client served has a GPRA interview
completed at intake, three (3) months, six (6) months, and
discharge.

2.2.2.4.4. Referring clients to Doorway services when the Contractor
cannot admit a client for services within forty-eight (48)
hours; and

2.2.2.4.5. Referring d^s to Doorway services .at the time of
discharge when a client is in need of Hub senrices

2.2.2.5. Be sensitive and relevant to the diversity of the clients being served.
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2.2.2.6. Be trauma informed; i.e. designed to acknowledge the impact of
violence and trauma on people's lives and the importance of
addressing trauma in treatment.

2.3. Substance Use Disorder Treatment Services

2.3.1. The Contractor shall provide one or more of the following substance use disorder
treatment services;

2.3.1.1. Individual Outpatient Treatment as defined as American
Society of Addiction Medicine (ASAM) Criteria, Level 1.
Outpatient Treatment services assist an Individual to achieve
treatment objectives through the exploration of substance use

disorders and their ramifications, including an examination of
attitudes and feelings, and consideration of alternative
solutions and decision making with regard to alcohol and other
drug related problems.

2.3.1.2. Group Outpatient Treatment as defined as ASAM Criteria,
Level 1. Outpatient Treatment services assist a group of
individuals to achieve treatment objectives through the
exploration of substance use disorders and their ramifications.
Including an examination of attitudes and feelings, and
consideration of alternative solutions and decision making with
regard to alcohol and other drug related problems.

2.3.1.3. Intensive Outpatient Treatment as deftned as ASAM Criteria,
Level 2.1. Intensive Outpatient Treatment services provide
intensive and structured individual and group alcohol and/or
other drug treatment, services and activities that are provided
according to an Individualized treatment plan that includes a
range of outpatient treatment services and other ancillary
alcohol and/or other drug services. Services for adults are
provided at least 9 hours a week. Services for adolescents are

provided at least 6 hours a week.

2.3.1.4. Transitional Living Services provide residential substance use disorder
treatment services according to an individualized, treatment plan
designed to support individuals as they transition back into the
community. Transitionai Living Services are not deftned by ASAM.
Transitional Living services shall include at least 3 hours of clinical
services per week of which at least 1 hour shall be delivered by a
Licensed Counselor or unlicensed Counselor working under the
supervision of a Licensed Supen/isorand the remaining hours shall be
delivered by a Certified Recovery Support Worker (CRSW) working
under a Licensed Supervisor or a Licensed Counselor. The maximum
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length of stay in this service is six (6) months. Adult residents typically
work tn the community and may pay a portion of their room and board.

2.3.1.5. Low-Intensity Residential Treatment as defined as ASAM Criteria
Level 3.1 for adults. Low-Intensity Residential Treatment services
provide residential substance use disorder treatment services designed
to support individuals that need this residential service. The goal of low-
Intensity residential treatment Is to prepare clients to become self-
sufficient in the community. Adult residents typically work in the
community and may pay a portion of their room and board.

2.3.1.6. High-Intensity Residential Treatment for Adults as defined
as ASAM Criteria. Level 3.5. This service provides residential
substance use disorder treatment designed to assist individuals
who require a more intensive level of service in a structured
setting.

2.3.1.7. Specialty Residential Treatment for Pregnant and Parenting
Women as defined as ASAM Criteria. Level 3.1 and above.
This service provides residential substance use disorder
treatment to pregnant women and their children when
appropriately designed to assist individuals who require a more
intensive level of service in a structured setting.

2.4. Recovery Support Services

2.4.1. Upon approval of the Department, the Contractor shall provide recovery
support services that will remove barriers to a client's participation in
treatment or recovery, or reduce or remove threats to an individual
maintaining participation in treatment and/or recovery.

2.4.2. The Contractor shall provide recovery support services only in
coordination with providing at least one of the services In Section
2.3.1.1 through 2.3.1.7 to a client, as follows:

2.4.2.1. Intensive Case Management

2.4.2.1.1. The Contractor may provide individual or.group
Intensive Case Management in accordance with
SAMHSA TIP 27: Comprehensive Case
Management for Substance Abuse Treatment
(https://store.$amhsa.gov/product/TIP-27-
Comprehensive-Case-Management-for-
Substance-Abuse-Treatment/SMA15-4215) and
which exceed the minimum case management
expectations for the level of care.
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2.4.2.2. Transportation for Pregnant Women and Parenting Men and
Women:

2.4.2.2.1. The Contractor may provide transportation
services to pregnant women and parenting men
and women to and from services as required by
the client's treatment plan.

2.4.2.2.2. The Contractor may use Contractor's own
vehicle, and/or purchase public transportation
passes and/or pay for cab fare. The Contractor
shall:

2.4.2.2.2.1. Comply with all applicable Federal
and State Department of
Transportation and Department of
Safety regulations.

2.4.2.2.2.2. Ensure that all vehicles are
registered pursuant to New

Hampshire Administrative Rule
Saf-C 500 and inspected in
accordance with New Harnpshlre
Administrative Rule Saf-C 3200,
and are in good working order.

2.4.2.2.2.3. Ensure all drivers are licensed In
accordance with New Hampshire
Administrative Rules. Saf-C 1000.
drivers licensing, and Saf-C 1800
Commercial drivers licensing, as
applicable.

2.4.2.3. Child Care for Parenting Clients:

2.4.2.3.1. The Contractor may provide child care to
children of parenting clients while the individual
Is in treatment and case management services.

2.4.2.3.2. The Contractor may directly provide child care
and/or pay for childcare provided by a licensed
childcare provider.

2.4.2.3.3. The Contractor shall comply with all applicable
Federal and State childcare regulations such as
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but not limited to New Hampshire Administrative
Rule He-C 4002 Child Care Licensing.

2.5. Enrolling Clients for Services

2.5.1. The Contractor shall determine eligibility for services in accordance with Section
2.1 above and with Sections 2.5.2 through 2.5.4 below;

2.5.2. The Contractor shall complete intake screenings as follows:

2.5.2.1. Have direct contact (face to face communication by meeting in person,
or electronically, or by telephone conversation) with an individual
(defined as anyone or a provider) within two (2) business days from the
date that individual contacts the Contractor for Substance Use Disorder

treatment and Recovery Support Sen/lces. All attempts afcontact
shall be documented In the client record or call log.

2.5.2.2. Complete an initial Intake Screening within two (2) business days from
the date of the first direct contact with the individual, using the eligibility
module in Web Information Technology System (WITS) to determine
probability of being eligible for services under this contract and for
probability of having a substance use disorder. All attempts at contact
shall be documented in the client record or call log.

2.5.2.3. Assess clients' income prior to admission using the WITS fee
determination model and

2.5.2.3.1. Assure that clients' income information is updated as
needed over the course of treatment by asking clients
about any changes In income no less frequently than every
4 weeks. Inquiries about changes in income shall be
documented in the client record

2.5.3. The Contractor shall complete an ASAM Level of Care Assessment for all sen/ices
in Sections 2.3.1.1 through 2.3.1.2 within two (2) days of the initial Intake
Screening in Section 2.5.2 above using the ASt Lite module, in Web Information
Technology System (WiTS) or other method approved by the Department when
the individual is determined probable of being eligible for services.

2.5.3.1. The Contractor shall make available to the Department, upon request,
the data from the ASAM Level of Care Assessment In Section 2.5.3 in

a format approved by the Department.

2.5.4. The Contractor shall use the clinical evaluations completed by a Licensed or
unlicensed Counselor from a referring agency.

2.5.5. If the client does not present with an evaluation completed by a licensed or
unlicensed counselor, the Contractor shall, for all services provided, complete a
clinical evaluation utilizing CONTINUUM or an alternative method approved by the
Department that includes DSM 5 diagnostic information and a recommendation for
a level of care based on the ASAM Criteria, published in October, 2013. The
Contractor shall complete a clinical evaluation, for each client:

Hope on Haven Hill inc.
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2.5.5.1. Prior to admission as a part of interim services or within three m
business days foiiowing admission. ®

2.5.5.2. During treatment oniy when determined by a Licensed Counselor

L^evel'orcare-or ® ^SAtyt
^  f'l" "'® is unavaiiabie at the

cirnt may Choose''® " case.the
2.5.7.2.1 A service with a lower Intensity ASAM L
2.5.7.2.2.

2.5.7.2.3.

2.5.7.2.4.

evel of Care;

LeX'f'caTe" "®''' available higher intensity ASAIVt
Be placed on the waitlist untii their service with the

leS.^a o"
to another agency in the client's service area

Care service with the needed ASAttI Level of

d'es®crib°ed bet:®'®'' ®"'°" -tier of the priority
rhd^T"' dependent children, even if thechiWren are not in their custody, as long as parental rights have not
reouleri'7fl h Provision of interim services within the
nronn»o. , ®'"®' " Contractor is unable to admit a
SorThar ® 24 hours, the
2.5.8.1.1.

2.5.8.1.2.

*0 connect theclient with substance use disorder treatment services; or
If me client refuses referral in 2.5,8,1.1., assist the pregnant
woman with identifying alternative providers and with
aaessmg services with these providers. This assistance

ih= r,"!!, li ^®®®hing out to identify providers onthe behalf of the client; and
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2.5.8.1.3. Provide interim services until the appropriate level of care
becomes available at either the Contractor agency or an
alternative provider. Interim services shall include:

2.5.6.1.3.1. At least one 60-mlnute Individual or group
outpatient session per week;

2.5.8.1.3.2. Recovery support services as needed by the
client;

2.5.8.1.3.3. Daily calls to the client to assess and respond
to any emergent needs.

2.5.8.2. Individuals who have been administered naloxone to reverse the
effects of an opioid overdose either in the 14 days prior to screening or
in the period between screening and admission to the program.

2.5.8.3. Individuals with a history of injection drug use including the provision of
interim services within 14 days.

2.5.8.4. Individuals with substance use and cooccuning mental health
disorders.

2.5.8.5. Individuals with Opioid Use Disorders.

2.5.8.6. Veterans with substance use disorders

2.5.8.7. Individuals with substance use disorders who are involved with the
criminal justice and/or child protection system.

2.5.8.8. Individuals who require priority admission at the request of the
Department.

2.5.9. The Contractor shall obtain consent in accordance with 42 CFR Part 2 for
treatment from the client prior to receiving services for Individuals whose age Is
12 years and older.

2.5.10. The Contractor shall obtain consent in accordance with 42 CFR Part 2 for
treatment from the parent or legal guardian when the client Is under the age of
twelve (12) prior to receiving sen/ices.

2.5.11. The Contractor shall include in the consent forms language for client consent to
share information with other social service agencies involved In the client's care,
including but not limited to:

2.5.11.1. The Department's Division of Children, Youth and Families (DCYF)

2.5.11.2. Probation and parole

2.5.11.3. Doorways

2.5.12. The Contractor shall not prohibit clients from receiving senrices under this
contract when a client does not consent to information sharing in Section 2.5.11
above except that clients who refuse to consent to information sharing with the
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fund^g^^^ services utilizing State Opioid Response (SOR)
2.5.13. The Contractor shall notify the clients whose consent to information sharing in

Section 2.5.11 above that they have the ability to rescind the consent at any time
wthout any impact on sen^ices provided under this contract except that clients
who rescind consent to information sharing with the Regional Hub shall not
receive any additional services utilizing State Opioid Response (SOR) funding.

2.5.14. The Contractor shall not deny services to an adolescent due to;

2.5.14.1. The parent's Inability and/or unwillingness to pay the fee:
2.5.14.2. The adolescent's decision to receive confidential sen/ices pursuant to

RSA 318*B:12-a.

2.5.15. The Contractor shall provide services to eligible clients who:
2.5.15.1. Receive Medication Assisted Treatment services from other providers

such as a client's primary care provider;

2.5.15.2. Have co-occurring mental health disorders; and/or

2.5.15.3. Are on medications and are taking those medications as prescribed
regardless of the class of medication.

2.5.16. The Contractor shall provide substance use disorder treatment services
separately for adolescent and adults, unless otherwise approved by the
Department. The Contractor agrees that adolescents and adults do not share the
same residency space, however, the communal pace such as kitchens, group
rooms, and recreation may be shared but at separate times.

2.6. Waitlists

2.6.1. The Contractor shall maintain a waitlist for all clients and all substance use
disorder treatment services Including the eligible clients being seived under this
contract and clients being served under another payer source.

2.6.2. The Contractor shall track the wait time for the clients to receive services from
the date of initial contact in Section 2.5.2.1 above to the date clients first received
substance use disorder treatment services in Sections 2.3 and 2 4 above other
than Evaluation in Section 2.5.4

2.6.3. The Contractor shall report to the Department monthly:
2.6.3.1. The average wait time for all clients, by the type of service and payer

source for all the services.

2.6.3.2. The average wait time for priority clients in Section 2.5.8 above by the
type of service and payer source for the services.

2.7. Assistance with Enrolling in Insurance Programs

Hope on Haven Hill Inc. E.nibii A, An„„d™oi«« ConVdOoriniUah 3^^
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2.7.1. The Contractor shall assist clients and/or their parents or legal guardians who
are unable to secure financial resources necessary for initial entry into the
program, with obtaining other potential sources for payment, such as:
2.7.1.1. Enrollment in public or private insurance, including but not limited to

New Hampshire Medicaid programs within fourteen (14) days after
intsKs.

2.7.1.2. Assistance with securing financial resources or the clients" refusal of
such assistance shall be clearly documented in the client record

2.8. Service Delivery Activities and Requirements

2.8.1. The Contractor shall assess all clients for risk of self-harm at all phases of
treatment such as at initial contact, during screening, intake, admission on
going treatment services and at discharge.

2.8.2. The Cointractor shall assess all clients for withdrawal risk based on ASAM (20131
standards at all phases of treatment, such as at initial contact, during screening

services and stabilize all clients based on
ASAM (2013) guidance and shall:

2.8.2.1. Provide stabilization services when a client's level of risk indicates a
service with an ASAM Level of Care that can be provided under this
Contract; If a client's risk level indicates a service with an ASAM Level
of Care that can be provided under this contract, then the Contractor
shall integrate withdrawal management into the client's treatment plan
and provide on-going assessment of withdrawal risk to ensure that
withdrawal is managed safely.

2.8.2.2. Refer clients to a facility where the services can be provided when a
client's risk indicates a service with an ASAM Level of Care that is
higher than can be provided under this Contract; Coordinate with the
withdrav^l management services provider to admit the client to an

. appropriate sen/ice once the client's withdrawal risk has reached a level
that can be provided under this contract, and

The Contractor shall complete individualized treatment plans for all clients based
on clinical evaluation data within three (3) days or three (3) sessions, whichever

In «i? a®<5aL on ^ evaluation in Section 2.5.4 above, that address problemsn all ASAM (2013) domains which justified the client's admittance to a given
level of care, that are in accordance the requirements in Exhibit A-1 and that;
2.8.3.1. Include in all individualized treatment pian goals, objectives and

interventions written in terms that are:
2.8.3.1.1. Specific, clearly defining what shall be done.
2.8.3.1.2, Measurable, including clear criteria for progress and

completion.

2.8.3.

2.8.3.1.3. Attainable, within the individual's ability to achieve.
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2.8.3.1.4. Realistic, the resources are available to the Individual.
2.8.3.1.5. Timely, something that needs to be completed iwlhin a

stated period for completion that is reasonable.
2.8.3.2. Include the client's Involvement in identifying, developing and

pnoritizing goals, objectives, and Interventions.

2.8.3.3. Are update based on any changes in any American Society of Addiction
Medicine Cnteria (ASAM) domain and no less frequently than every 4
sessions or every 4 weeks, whichever is less frequent. Treatment plan
updates shall include:

2.8.3.3.1. Documentation of the degree to which the client Is meeting
treatment plan goals and objectives:

2.8.3.3.2. Modification of existing goals or addition of new goals
based on changes In the clients functioning relative to
ASAM domains and treatment goals and objectives.

2.8.3.3.3. The counselor's assessment of whether or not the client
needs to move to a different level of care based on changes
in functioning in any ASAM domain and documentation of
the reasons for this assessment.

2.8.3.3.4. The signature of the client and the counselor agreeing to
the updated treatment plan, or if applicable, documentation
of the client's refusal to sign the treatment plan.

2.8.3.4. Track the client's progress-relative to the specific goals
objectives, and interventions in the client's treatment plan by
completing encounter notes in WITS.

providisrs'^^^*^'^ coordinate a client's care with other
2.8.4.1. The Contractor shall obtain in advance if appropriate, consents from

the c ient, including 42 CFR Part 2 consent, if applicable, and in
compliance with state, federal laws and state and federal rules
including but not limited to:

2.8.4.1.1. Primary care provider and if the client does not have a
primary care provider, the Contractor shall make an
appropriate referral to one and coordinate care with that
provider if appropriate consents from the client, including
42 CFR Part 2 consent, if applicable, are obtained In
advance In compliance with state, federal laws and stale
and federal rules.

2.8.4.1.2. Behavioral health care provider when serving clients with
co-occurring substance use and mental health disorders,
and if the client does not have a mental health care
provider, then the Contractor shall make an appropriate
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referral to one and coordinate care with that provider If
appropriate consents from the client, Including 42 CFR Part
2 consent, if applicable, are obtained In advance in
compliance with stale, federal laws and state and federal
rules.

2.8.4.1.3. Medication assisted treatment provider.
2.8.4.1.4. Peer recovery support provider, and if the client does not

have a peer recovery support provider, the Contractor shall
make an appropriate referral to one and coordinate care
with that provider if appropriate consents from the client,
including 42 CFR Part 2 consent, if applicable, are obtained
in advance In compliance with state, federal laws and state
and federal rules.

2.8.4.1.5. Coordinate with local recovery community organizations
(where available) to bring peer recovery support providers
into the treatment setting, to meet with clients to describe
available services and to engage clients in peer recovery
support services as applicable.

2.8.4.1.6. Coordinate with case management sen/ices offered by the
client's managed care organization. Doorway, third party
insurance or other provider, if applicable, if appropriate
consents from the client, including 42 CFR Part 2 consent,
if applicable, are obtained in advance In compliance with
state, federal laws and state and federal rules.

2.8.4.2. Coordinate with other social service agencies engaged with the client,
Including but not limited to the Department's Division-of Children, Youth
and Families (DCYF), probation/parole, and the Doorways as
applicable and allowable with consent provided pursuant to 42 CFR
Part 2. The Contractor shall clearly document in the client's file if the
client refuses any of the referrals or care coordination in Section 2.8.4,
above.

2.8.5. The Contractor shall corriplete continuing care, transfer, and discharge plans for
all Services in Section 2.3, except for Transitional Living. In Section 2.3.1.1, that
address all ASAM (2013) domains, that are in accordance with the requirements
In Exhibit A-1 and that:

2.6.5.1. Include the process of transfer/discharge planning at the time of the
client's intake to the program.

2.8.5.2. Include at least one (1) of the three (3) criteria for continuing services
when addressing continuing care as follows:

2.8.5.2.1. Continuing Service Criteria, A: The patient is making
progress, but has not yet achieved the goals articulated in
the individualized treatment plan. Continued treatment at
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the present level of care is assessed as necessary to permit
the patient to continue to work toward his or her treatment
goals; or

2.8.5.2.2. Continuing Service Criteria B: The patient is not yet making
progress, but has the capacity to resolve his or her
problems. He/she Is actively working toward the goals

. articulated In the individualized treatment plan. Continued
treatment at the present level of care is assessed as
necessary to permit the patient to continue to work toward
his/her treatment goals; and /or

2.8.5.2.3. Continuing Service Criteria C: New problems have been
Identified that are appropriately treated at the present level
of care. The new problem or priority requires senrices. the
frequency and intensity of which can only safely be
delivered by continued stay In the current level of care. The
level of care which the patient is receiving treatment Is
therefore the leasMntenslve level at which Jhe patient's
problems can t)e addressed effectively

Include at least one (1) of the four (4) criteria for transfer/discharge,
when addressing transfer/discharge that Include:

2.8.5.3.1. Transfer/Discharge Criteria A; The Patient has achieved the
goals articulated in the individualized treatment plan, thus'
resolving the problem(s) that justified admission to the
present level of care. Continuing the chronic disease
management of the patient's condition at a less intensive
level of care Is indicated; or

2.8.5.3.

2.8.5.3.2. Transfer/Discharge Criteria B: The patient has been unable
to resolve the problem{s) that justified the admission to the
present level of care, despite amendments to the treatment
plan. The patient is determined to have achieved the
maximum possible benefit from engagement in services at
the current level of care. Treatment at another level of care
(more or less intensive)'In the same type of services, or
discharge from treatment, Is therefore indicated; or

2.8.5.3.3. Transfer/Discharge Criteria C: The patient has
demonstrated a lack of capacity due to diagnostic or co-
occurring conditions that limit his or her ability to resolve his
or her problem(s). Treatment at a qualitatively different level
of care or type of service, or discharge from treatment, is
therefore indicated; or

2.8.5.3.4. Transfer/Discharge Criteria D: The patient has experienced
an Intensification of his or her problem(s), or has developed
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a new problem(s). and can be treated effectively at a more
Intensive level of care.

2.8.5.4. Include clear documentation that explains why continued
services/transfer/ or discharge is necessary for Transitional Living.

2.8.6. The Contractor shall deliver all services in this Agreement using evidence based
practices as demonstrated by meeting one of the following criteria:

2.8.6.1. The service shall be included as an evidence-based mental health and
substance abuse Intervention on the SAMHSA Evidence-Based
Practices Resource Center https://www.samhsa.gov/ebp-resource-
center;

2.8.6.2. The services shall be published In a peer-reviewed journal and found
to have positive effects; or

2.8^6.3. The service Is based on a theoretical perspective that has validated
research.

2.8.7. The Contractor shall deliver services in this Contract In accordance with:

2.8.7.1. The ASAM Criteria (2013). The ASAM Criteria (2013) can be
purchased online through the ASAM website at:
http://www.asamcriterla.org/

2.8.7.2. The Substance Abuse Mental Health Services Administration
(SAMHSA) Treatment Improvement Protocols (TiPs) available at
http://store.samhsa.gov/list/series?name=TIP-Serie's-Treatment-
Improvement-Protocols-TIPS-

2.8.7.3. The SAMHSA Technical Assistance Publications (TAPs) available at
http://store.samhsa.gov/list/series7namesTechnlcal-Assistance-
Publicatlons-TAPs-&pageNumber=1

2.8.7.4. The Requirements In Exhibit A-1.

2.9. Client Education

2.9.1. The Contractor shall offer to all eligible clients receiving services under this
contract, individual or group education on prevention, treatment, and nature of:

2.9.1.1. Hepatitis C Virus (HCV).

2.9.1.2. Human Immunodeficier^cy Virus (HIV).

2.9.1.3. Sexually Transmitted Diseases (STD).

2.9.1.4. Tobacco Treatment Tools that include:

2.9.1.4.1. Assessing clients for motivation in stopping the use of
tobacco products;

2.9.1.4.2. , Offering resources such as but not limited to the
Department's Tobacco Prevention & Control Program
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(TPCP) and the certified tobacco cessation counselors
available through the QuitLine.

2.10. Tobacco Free Environment

2.10.1. The Contractor shall ensUre a tobacco-free environment by having, policies and
procedures that at a minimum:

2.10.1.1. Include the smoking of any tobacco product, the use of oral tobacco
products or spit" tobacco, and the use of electronic devices;

2.10.1.2. Apply to employees, clients and employee or client visitors;
2.10.1.3. Prohibit the use of tobacco products within the Contractor's facilities at

any time.

2.10.1.4. Prohibit the use of tobacco in any Contractor owned vehicle.
2.10.1.5. Include whether or not use of tobacco products is prohibited outside of

the facility on the grounds.

2.10.1.6. Include the following if use of tobacco products is allowed outside of
the facility on the grounds:

2.10.1.6.1. A designated smoking area(s) which is located at least
twenty (20) feet from the main entrance.

2.10.1.6.2.All materials used for smoking in this area, including
cigarette butts and matches, shall be extinguished and
disposed of In appropriate containers.

2.10.1.6.3. Ensure periodic cleanup of the designated smoking area.
2.10.1.6.4. If the designated smoking area is not properly maintained, it

can be eliminated at the discretion of the Contractor.
2.10.1.7. Prohibit tobacco use in any company vehicle.
2.10.1.B. Prohibit tobacco use in personal vehicles when transporting people on

authorized business.

2.10.2. The Contractor shall posi the tobacco free environment policy in the
Contractor's facilities and vehicles and included in employee, client and visitor
orientation.

2.10.3. The Contractor shall not use tobacco use. in and of itself, as grounds for
discharging clients from services being provided under this contract.

4  3. Staffing

. - 3.1. The Contractor shall meet the minimum staffing requirements to provide the scope of
work in this contract as follows:

3.1.1. At least one licensed supervisor, defined as:

3.1.1.1. Masters Licensed Alcohol and Drug Counselor (MLADC);
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3.1.1.2. Licensed Alcohol and Drug Counselor (LADC) who also holds the
Licensed Clinical Supervisor (LOS) credential: or

3.1.1.3. Licensed mental health provider.

3.1.2. Sufficient staffing levels that are appropriate for the services provided and the
numljer of clierits served Including but not limited to:

3.1.2.1. Licensed counselors defined as MLADGS. LADCs and individuals
licensed by the Board of Mental Health Practice or Board of
Psychology. Licensed counselors may deliver any clinical or recovery
support services within their scope of practice.

3.1.2.2. Unlicensed counselors defined as individuals who have completed the
required coursework for llcensure by the Board of Alcohol and Other
Drug Use Providers. Board of Mental Health Practice or Board of
Psychology and are working to accumulate the work experience
required for llcensure. Unlicensed counselors may deliver any clinical
or recovery support services within their scope of knowledge provided
that they are under the direct supervision of a licensed supervisor.

3.1.2.3. Certified Recovery Support workers (CRSWs) who may deliver
intensive case management and other recovery support services
within their scope of practice provided that they are under the direct
supervision of a licensed supervisor.

3.1.2.4. Uncertified recovery support workers defined as individuals who are
working to accumulate the work experience required for certification
as a CRSW who may deliver Intensive case management and other
recovery support services within their scope of knowledge provided
that they are under the direct supervision of a licensed supervisor.

3.1.3. No licensed supervisor shall supervise more than twelve staff unless the
Department has approved an alternative supervision plan (See Exhibit A-1
Section 8.1.2),

3.1.4. Provide ongoing clinical supervision that occurs at regular Intervals in
accordance with the Operational Requirements in Exhibit A-1. and evidence
based practices, at a minimum:

3.1.4.1. Weekly discussion of cases with suggestions for resources or
therapeutic approaches, co*therapy, and periodic assessment of
progress;

3.1.4.2. Group supervision to help optimize the learning experience, when
enough candidates are under supervision;

3.2. The Contractor shall provide training to staff on:

3.2.1. Knowledge, skills, values, and ethics with specific application to the practice
issues faced by the supervisee;

3.2.2. The 12 core functions;
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3.2.3. The Addiction Counseling Competencies: The Knowledge. Skills, and Attitudes
of Professional Practice, available at http://store.samhsa.gov/product^AP.21-
Addlction-Counsellng-Competencies/SMAI 5-4171 and

3.2.4. The standards of practice and ethical conduct, with particular emphasis given
to the counselor's role and appropriate responsibilities, professional
boundaries, and power dynamics and appropriate Information security and
confidentiality practices for handling protected health information (PHI) and
substance use disorder treatment records as safeguarded by 42 CFR Part 2.

3.3. The Contractor shall notify the Department, in writing of changes in key personnel and
provide, within five (5) working days to the Department, updated resumes that clearly
indicate the staff member ,is employed by the Contractor. Key personnel are those staff
for whom at least 10% of their work time is spent providing substance use disorder
treatment and/or recovery support services.

3.4. The Contractor shall notify the Department In writing within one month of hire when a new
administrator or coordinator or any staff person essential to carrying out this scope of
services Is hired to work in the program. The Contractor shall provide a copy of the
resume of the employee, which clearly indicates the staff member is employed by the
Contractor, with the notification.

3.5. The Contractor shall notify the.Department In writing within 14 calendar days, when there
is not sufficient staffing to perform all required services for more than one month.

3.6. The Contractor shall have policies and procedures related to student intems to address
minimum coursework. experience and core competencies for those interns having direct
contact with individuals served by this contract. Additionally. The Contractor shall have
student interns complete an approved ethics course and an approved course on the 12
core functions and the Addiction Counseling Competencies: The Knowledge. Skills, and
Attitudes of Professional Practice in Section 3.2.2. and appropriate information security
and confidentiality practices for handling protected health information (PHI) and
substance use disorder treatment records as safeguarded by 42 CFR Part 2 prior to
beginning their Internship.

3.7. The Contractor shall have unlicensed staff complete an approved ethics course and an
approved course on the 12 core functions and the Addiction Counseling Competencies:
The Knowledge, Skills, and Attitudes of Professional Practice in Section 3.2.2. and
information security and confidentially practices for handling protected health information
(PHI) and substance use disorder treatment records as safeguarded by 42 CFR Part 2
within 6 months of hire.

3.8. The Contractor shall ensure staff receives continuous education in the ever changing field
of substance use disorders, and state and federal laws, and rules relating to
confidentiality

3.9. The Contractor shall provide in-service training to all staff involved in client care within 15
days of the contract effective date or the staff person's start date, if after the contract
effective date, and at least annually thereafter on the following:
3.9.1. The contract requirements.
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3.9.2. All other relevant policies and procedures provided by the Department.
3.10. The Contractor shall provide In-service training or ensure attendance at an approved

training by the Department to clinical staff on hepatitis C (HCV) human
immunodeficiency virus (HIV), tuberculosis (TB) and sexually transmitted diseases
(STDs) annually. The Contractor shall provide the Department with a list of trained staff.

4. Facilities License

4.1. The Contractor shall be licensed for all residential services provided with the
Department's Health Facilities Administration.

4.2. The Contractor shall comply with the additional licensing requirements for medically
monitored, residential withdrawal management services by the Department's Bureau of
Health Facilities Administration to meet higher facilities ticensure standards.

4.3. The Contractor is responsible for ensuring that the facilities where services are provided
meet all the applicable laws, rules, policies, and standards.

5. Web Information Technology
5.1. The Contractor shall use the Web Information Technology System (WITS) or an

alternative electronic health record approved by the Department to record all client activity
and client contact within (3) days following the activity or contact as directed bv the
Department.

5.2. The Contractor shall, before providing sen/ices, obtain written infomned consent from the
client on the consent form provided by the Department.

5.2.1. Any client refusing to sign the Informed consent In 5.2:

5.2.1.1. Shall not be entered into the WITS system; and

5.2.1.2. Shall not receive services under this contract.

5.2.1.2.1. Any client who cannot receive services under
this contract pursuant to Section 5.2.4. shall be
assisted in finding alternative payers for the
required services.

5.3. The Contractor agrees to the Information Security Requirements Exhibit K.
5.4. The WITS system shall only be used for clients who are in a program that Is funded by or

under the oversight of the Department.

6. Reporting

6.1. The Contractor shall report on the following:
6.1.1. National Outcome Measures (NOMs) data in WITS for: ■

6.1.1.1. 100% of all clients at admission
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100% of all clients who are discharged because they have completed
treatment or transferred to another program

6.1.1.3. 50% of all clients who are discharged for reasons other than those
specified above In Section 6.1.1.2.

6.1.1.4. The above NOMs in Section 6.1.1.1 through 6.1.1.3 are minimum
requ^ements and the Contractor shall attempt to achieve greater
reporting results when posslbie.

Monthly and quarterly contract compliance reporting no later than the 10th day
of the month following the reporting month or quarter;

ihnn 94 possible and no morethan 24 hours following the incident. The Contractor agrees that:
6.1.3.1. 'Critical incidenr means any actual or alleged event or situation that

creates a significant risk of substantial or serious harm to physical or
mental health, safety, or well- being, including but not limited to:

6.1.2.

6.1.3.1.1. Abuse;

6.1.3.1.2. Neglect:

6.1.3.1.3. Exploitation;

6.1.3.1.4. Rights violation:

6.1.3.1.5. Missing person;

6.1.3.1.6. Medical emergency;

6.1.3.1.7. Restraint; or

6.1.3.1.8. Medical error.

6.1.6.

6.1.4. All conlact with law enforcement to the bureau in writing as soon as possible
and no more than 24 hours following the incident;

6.1.5. All Mpdia contacts to the bureau in writing as soon as possible and no more
than 24 hours following the Incident;

Sentinel events to the Department as follows:

6.1.6.1. Sentinel events shall be reported when they involve any Individual who
IS receiving services under this contract;

6.1.6.2. Upon discovering the event, the Contractor shall provide immediate
verbal notification of the event to the bureau, which shall include:

The reporting individual's name, phone number, and
agency/organization;

Name and date of birth (DOB) of the individual(s)
involved in the event;

Location, date, and time of the event;

6.1.6.2.1.

6.1.6.2.2.

6.1.6.2.3.
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6.1.6.2.4. Description of the event, Including what, when, where
how the event happened, and other relevant Information]
as well as the Identification of any other Individuals
Involved:

6.1.6.2.5. Whether the police were involved due to a crime or
suspected crime; and

6.1.6.2.6. The identification of any media that had reported the
event;

6.1.6.3. Within 72 hours of the sentinel event, the Contractor shall submit a
completed "Sentinel Event Reporting Form" (February 2017),
available at https://www.dhhs.nh.gov/dcbcs/documents/reportinq-'
form.pdf to the bureau .

6.1.6.4. Additional information on the event that Is discovered after filing the
form in Section 6.1.6.3. above shall be reported to the Department in
writing, as it becomes available or upon request of the Department'
and

6.1.6.5. Submit additional information regarding Sections 6.1.6.1 through
6.1.6.4 above if required by the department; and

6.1.6.6. Report the event In Sections 6.1.6.1 through 6.1.6.4 above, as
applicable, to other agencies as required by law.

6.2. For room and board payments associated with Medicaid clients with OUD, the Contractor
shall wordings client data and senrlces with the Doorways to ensure that each client
served has a Government Performance and Results Modernization Act (GPRA) Interview
completed at Intake, three (3) months, six (6) months, and discharge.

6.3. The Contractor shall coordinate all services delivered to Medicaid clients with OUD for
,  contractor Is receiving room and board payments for with the Doorwaysincluding, but not limited to accepting referrals and clinical evaluation results for level of
care placement directly from the Doorways.

7. Quality Improvement

7.1. The Contractor shall participate in all quality improvement activities to ensure the
standard of care for clients, as requested by the Department, such as, but not limited to:
7.1.1. Participation in electronic and in-person client record reviews

7.1.2. Participation in site visits

7.1.3. Participation in training and technical assistance activities as directed by the
Department.

7.2. The Contractor shall monitor and manage the utilization levels of care and service array
to ensure services are offered through the term of the contract to:

7.2.1. Maintain a consistent service capacity for Substance Use Disorder Treatment
and Recovery Support Services statewide by:
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7.2.1.1. Monitoring the capacity such as staffing and other resources to
consistently and evenly deliver these services; and

7.2.1.2. Monitoring no less than monthly the percentage of the contract funding
expended relative to the percentage of the contract period that has
elapsed. If there is a difference of more than 10% betv^en expended
funding and elapsed time on the contract the Contractor shall notify
the Department within 5 days and submit a plan for correcting the
discrepancy within 10 days of notifying the Department.

8. Maintenance of Fiscal Integrity

8.1. In order to enable DHHS to evaluate the Contractor's fiscal integrity, the Contractor
agrees to submit to DHHS monthly, the Balance Sheet. Profrt and Loss Statement, and
Cash Flow Statement for the Contractor. The Profit and Loss Statement shall include a

budget column allowing for budget to actual analysis. Statements shall be submitted
within thirty (30) calendar days after each month end. The Contractor shall be evaluated
on the following:

8.1.1. Days of Cash on Hand:

8.1.1.1. Definition: The days of operating expenses that can be covered by
the unrestricted cash on hand.

8.1.1.2. Formula: Cash, cash equivalents and short term investments divided
by total operating expenditures, less depreciation/amortization and in-
kind plus principal payments on debt divided by days in the reporting
period. The short-term investments as used above shall mature within
three (3) months and should not include common stock.

8.1.1.3. Performance Standard: The Contractor shall have enough cash and
cash equivalents to cover expenditures for a minimum of thirty (30)
calendar days with no variance allowed.

8.1.2. Current Ratio:

8.1.2.1. Definition: A measure of the Contractor's total cun-erit assets

available to cover the cost of current liabilities.

8.1.2.2. Formula: Total current assets divided by total current liabilities.

8.1.2.3. Performance Standard: The Contractor shall maintain a minimum

current ratio of 1.5:1 with 10% variance allowed.

8.1.3. Debt Service Coverage Ratio:

6.1.3.1. Rationale; This ratio illustrates the Contractor's ability to cover the
cost of its current portion of its long-term debt.

8.1.3.2. Definition: The ratio of Net Income to the year to date debt service.

8.1.3.3. Formula: Net Income plus Depreciation/Amortization Expense plus
Interest Expense divided by year to date debt sen/ice (principal and
interest) over the next twelve (12) months. \/\
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8.1.3.4. Source of Data: The Contractor's Monthly Financial Statements
identifying current portion of long-term debt payments (principal and
interest).

8.1.3.5. Performance Standard: The Contractor shall maintain a minimum

standard of 1.2:1 with no variance allowed.

8.1.4. Net Assets to Total Assets:

8.1.4.1. Rationale: This ratio is an indication of the Contractor's ability to
cover its liabilities.

8.1.4.2. Definition: The ratio of the Contractor's net assets to total assets.

8.1.4.3. Formula: Net assets (total assets less total liabilities) divided by total
assets.

8.1.4.4. Source of Data: The Contractor's Monthly Financial Statements.

8.1.4.5. Performance Standard: The Contractor shall maintain a minimum
ratio of .30:1. with a 20% variance allowed.

8.2. In order to enable DHHS to evaluate the Contractor's fiscal integrity, the Contractor
agrees to submit to DHHS monthly, the Balance Sheet, the Profit and Loss statement for
the month and year-to-date for the agency and the Profit and Loss statement for the
month and year-to-date for the program being funded with this contract.

8.3. In the event that the Contractor does not meet either:

8.3.1. The standard regarding Days of Cash on Hand and the standard regarding
Current Ratio for two (2) consecutive months; or

8.3.2. Three (3) or more of any of the Maintenance of Fiscal Integrity standards for
three (3) consecutive months, then

8.3.3. The Department may require that the Contractor meet with Department staff to
explain the reasons that the Contractor has not met the standards.

8.3.4. The Department may require the Contractor to submit a comprehensive
corrective action plan within thirty (30) calendar days of notification that 8.2.1
and/or 8.2.2 have not been met.

6.3.4.1. The Contractor shall update the corrective action plan at least every
thirty (30) calendar days until compliance is achieved.

8.3.4.2. The Contractor shall provide additional information to assure
continued access to services as requested by the Department. The
Contractor shall provide requested information in a timeframe agreed
upon by both parties.

8.4. The Contractor shall inform the Department by phone and by email within twenty-four
(24) hours of when any key Contractor staff learn of any actual or likely litigation,
investigation, complaint, claim, or transaction that may reasonably be considered to have
a material financial impact on and/or materially impact or impair the ability of the
Contractor to perform under this Agreement with the Department. \ / ̂
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8.5. The monthly Balance Sheet, Profit & Loss Statement. Cash Flow Statement, and all other
financial reports shall t>e based on the accrual method of accounting and include the
Contractor's total revenues and expenditures whether or not generated by or resulting
from funds provided pursuant to this Agreement. These reports are due within thirty (30)
calendar days after the end of each month.

9. Performance Measures

The following performance measures are required for client services rendered from SOR
funding only.

9.1. The Contractor shall ensure that 100% of clients receiving room and board payments
under this contract that enter care directly through the Contractor who consent to
information sharing with the Doonvays receive a Hub referral for ongoing care
coordination.

9.2. The Contractor shall ensure that 100% of clients referred to them by the Doorways who
shall be covered by room and board payments under this contract have proper consents
in place for transfer of information for the purposes of data collection between the
Doon^^ays and the Contractor.

The following performance measures are required for client services rendered from all
sources of funds.

9.3. The Contractor's contract performance shall be measured as in Section 9.5 below to
evaluate that services are mitigating negative impacts of substance misuse, including but
not limited to the opioid epidemic and associated overdoses.

9.4. For the first year of the contract only, the data, as collected In WITS, shall be used to
assist the Department in determining the benchmark for each measure below. The
Contractor agrees to report data In WITS used in the following measures:
9.4.1. Initiation: % of clients accessing services within 14 days of screening;
9.4.2. Engagement; % of clients receiving 3 or more eligible services yvlthin 34 days;
9.4.3. Retention: % of clients receiving 6 or more eligible services within 60 days;
9.4.4. Clinically appropriate services: % of clients receiving ASAM level of care within

30 days;

9.4.5. Treatment completion: % of clients completing treatment; and

9.4.6. NaUonal Outcome Measures (NOMS) The % of clients out of all clients
discharged meeting at least 3 out of 5 NOMS outcome criteria:

9.4.6.1. Reduction in /no change in the frequency of substance use at
discharge compared to date of first service

9.4.6.2. Increase in/no change in number of Individuals employed or in school
at date of last service compared to first service
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9.4.6.3. Reduction in/no change in number of individuals arrested in past 30
days from date of first service to date of last service

9.4.6.4. Increase In/no change in number of individuals that have stable
housing at last service compared to first service

9.4.6.5. Increase in/no change in number of individuals participating in
community support services at last service compared to first service

10. Contract Compliance Audits
10.1. In the event that the Contractor undergoes an audit by the Department, the Contractor

agrees to provide a corrective action plan to the Department within thirty (30) days from
the date of the final findings which addresses any and all findings.

10.2. The Contractor shall ensure the corrective action plan shall include:
10.2.1. The action(s) that shall be taken to correct each deficiency:
10.2.2. The action(s) that shall be taken to prevent the reoccurrence of each deficiency;
10.2.3. The specific steps and time line for implementing the.actions above;
10.2.4. The plan for monitoring to ensure that the actions above are effective; and
10.2.5. How and when the vendor shall report to the Department on progress on

implementation and effectiveness.
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Method and Conditions Precedent to Payment

^ Contractor an amount not to exceed the Price Limitation Block 1 8
Scope ofseivicer' ""'' Contractor pursuant to Exhibit A,'

2. This Agreerhent Is funded by:
2.1. New Hampshire General Funds;

Re^TerFunds"^""'"'"" and
Dspartment of Heaith and Human Services the

PmvBnrn h"t® Services Administration, Substence AliusePrevention and Treatment Biock Grant (CFDA #93.959): "usiance Aouse

11"®. Depahrnent of Health and Human Services
S»l. OpM

3. Non Reimbursement for Services

Contractor for services provided through this contract
«y«... ..»i„ ist

issrsfiss"'* «"«»"»
3.1.2. -Services covered by Medicare for clients who are eligible for Medicare

.  Se^ices covered by the client's private lnsurer(s) at a rate greater than theContract Rate in Exhibit 8-1 Amendment #2. Service Fee set by the Department
3.2. NotjMthstanding Section 3.1 above, the Contractor may seek reimbursement from the

"■ s.rrzs"'"'"" ■" -*»...
con'Ttftum etna ®^°'®' "^®" 'P® Popav wouldfrom he sLrforlhLt d^H ^"'®"'' "'® Contractor must seek rpimbuLmentper Client per treatrlierlt episode '®® ®®®'®' '® ®'«=®®^

3.4.1. For ttie purposespf this section, financial hardship is defined as the
•  . su "monthly household income being less than the deductibleplus the Federally-defined monthly cost of living (COL) /-yiHope on Haven Hill inc. a, « v.ne.,nb.b'^ . .
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3.4.1.1. If the individual owns a vehicle:

Family Size

Monthly COL

1 2 3 4 5+

$ 3,119.90 $ 3,964.90 $, 4,252.10 $ 4,798.80 $ 4.643.90

3.4.1.2. If the individual does not own a vehicle:

Family Size

1 2 3 4 5
Monthly COL $ 2,570.90

j
$ 3,415.90 $ 3,703.10 $ 4.249.80 $ 4,643.90

q' reimbursement for actual services delivered by fee for
^onl^acto^agreLs- ' sted 'Vt?e

■  Evaluation, are all-lncluslve contract rates to
champ th° and are the maximum allowable charge In calculating the amount to
tofow^ Department for services delivered as part of this Agreement (See Section 5

4.2. To bill for Clinical Evaluation services separately from all other per day units of services.

My reporting."''''®''' ^^^ulred monthly and

Am'rn'dS';2SF°ee''?:S:.''® '® AN Services In Exhibit B-1,
5.1. The Contractor shall:

5.1.1. Directly bill and receive payment for services and/or transportation provided
under this contract from public and private Insurance plans, the clients, and
the Department

5.1.2. Assure a billing and payment system that enables expedited processing to the
greatest degree possible in order to not delay a client's admittance into the
program and to immediately refund any overpayments.

5.1.3. Maintain an accurate accounting and records for all services billed, payments
received and overpayments (if any) refunded.

rtilfnfMnnTMK P'^®" "®'®™'"® f Charge accdrdlngly for services provided to an eligibleclient under this contract, as follows:

Hope on Haven Hill Inc.
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit B, Amendment 02 ~

5.2.1. First: Charge the client's private insurance up to the Contract Rate, in Exhibit B-
1. Amendment #2 when the insurers' rates meet or are lower than the Contract
Rate in Exhibit B-1 Amendment #2.

5.2.2. Second: Charge the client according to Exhibit B, Amendment #3. Section 9.
Sliding Fee Scale, when the Contractor determines or anticipates that the
private Insurer shall not remit payment for the full amount of the Contract Rate
In Exhibit B-1. Amendment #2.

5.2.3. Third; If. any portion of the Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1 Amendment #2 remains
unpaid, after the Contractor charges the client's insurer, if applicable, and the
client then the Contractor shall charge the Department the balance, which is the
Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1 Amendment #2. Service Fee Table less the amount
paid by private insurer and the amount paid by the client, unless the client's
copay or deductible Is charged to the Department in accordance with 3.3 above.

5.3. The Contractor agrees the amount charged to the client shall not exceed the Contract
Rate In Exhibit B-1. Amendrnenl #2 Service Fee Table multiplied by the corresponding
percentage stated in Exhibit B. Amendment #3. Section 9 Sliding Fee Scale for the client's
applicable income level.

5.4. The Contractor shall assist clients who are unable to secure financial resources
necessary for initial entry into the program by developing payment plans.

5.5. The Contractor shall not deny, delay or discontinue services for enrolled clients who do
not pay their fees in Section 5.2.2 above, until after working with the client as In Section
5.4 above, and only when the client fails to pay their fees within thirty (30) days after being
informed In writing and counseled regarding financial responsibility and possible
sanctions including discharge from treatment.

5.6. The Contractor shall provide to clients, upon request, copies of their financial accounts.

5.7. The Contractor shall not charge the combination of the public or private insurer, the client
and the Department an amount greater than the Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1. Amendment
#2 except for:

5.7.1. Transitional Living, See Section 7 below and

5.7.2. Low-Intensity Residential Treatment as defined as ASAM Criteria. Level 3.1.
See Section 7 below.

5.8. in the event of an overpayment, wherein the combination of all payments received by the
Contractor for a given service (except in Exhibit B, Amendment U3, Section 5.7.1 and
5.7.2) exceeds the Contract Rate stated in Exhibit B-1 Amendment #2. Service Fee
Table, the Contractor shall refund the parties in the reverse order, unless the
overpayment was due to "insurer, client or Departmental error.

5.9. In Instances of payer error, the Contractor shall refund the party who erred, and adjust
the charges to the other parties, according to a correct application of the Sliding Fee
Schedule.

Hope on Haven Hill Inc. ExWbll a, Amendmonl« vendor InlUele
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Now Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit B. Amendment 02

5.10. In the event of overpayment as a result of billing the Department under this contract
when a third party payer would have covered the service, the Contractor must repay the
state in an amount and within a timeframe agreed upon between the Contractor and the
Department upon Identifying the error.

6. Additional Billing information for: Room and Board for Medicaid clients with Opioid Use
Disorder (OUD) in residential level of care.

6.1. The Contractor shall invoice the Department for Room and Board payments up to
$100/day for Medicaid clients with OUD in residential level of care.

6.2. With the exception of room and board payments for transitional living, the Contractor shall
not bill the Department for Room and Board payments in excess of $503,000.

6.3. The Contractor shall maintain documentation of the following:

.6.3.1. Medicaid ID of the Client;

6.3.2. WITS ID of the Client {If applicable)

6.3.3. Period for which room and board payments cover;

6.3.4. Level of Care for which the client received services for the date
range Identified In 6.3.3

6.3.5. Amount being billed to the Department for the service

6.4. The Contractor shall submit an invoice by the twentieth (20th) day of each month, which
identifies and r^equests reimbursement for authorized expenses incurred for room and
board in the prior month. The State shall make payment to the Contractor within thirty
(30) days of receipt of each invoice for Contractor services provided pursuant to this
Agreement. Invoices must be submitted in a Department approved manner.

6.5. The Contractor shall ensure that clients receiving services rendered from SOR funds
have a documented history of/or current diagnoses of Opioid'Use Disorder.

6.6. the Contractor shall coordinate ongoing client care for all clients with documented history
of/or current diagnoses of Opioid Use Disorder, receiving services rendered from SOR
funds, with Doorways in accordance with 42 CFR Part 2.

7. Charging the Client for Room and Board for Transitional Living and Low Intensity Residential
Services

7.1. The Contractor may charge the client fees for room and tx)ard, in addition to:

7.1.1. The client s portion of the Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1, Amendment #2 using the
'  sliding fee scale

7.1.2. The charges to the Department

7.2. The Contractor may charge the client for Room and Board, inclusive of lodging and meals
offered by the program according to the Table A below:

Table A

Hope on Haven Hill Inc. ExWbii e. Amtndmeot«
Vendor Initials
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit B, Ani«ndm«nt 02

9.

If the percentage of Client's Income of the
Federal Poverty Level (FPL) Is;

Then the Contractor may charge the
client up to the fotiowlng amount
for room and board per week:

0%-138% $0

139% - 149%
$8 .

150% -199%
$12

200% - 249%
$25

250% - 299%
$40

300% - 349%
$57

350% - 399%
$77

to 5°°''° ="®"' 'f'®' be relumedto the client at the time of discharge. -oiumcu

^  board records to account for the client's contribution to room and
0. Charging for Clinical Sen/ices under Transitional Living

'°' "^""'u®' ®®"''®®® =®P®r®'ely from this contract to ttieclients otfier ttod parly payers such as Medicald, NHHPP, Medicare and private
insurance. The Contractor shall not charge the client according to the sliding fee scale

Sc^sT2 2®and®'.'p'; i-"',® P°"'^®®'°' accordance v^th
Pif^n H ^ f ®60'ioes under this contract only when theclient does not have any other payer source other than this contract.

Additional .Billing Information: Intensive Case Management Services:
9.1. The Contractor shall charge in accordance with Section 5 above for

intensive case management under this contract only for clients who have been
admitted to programs in accordance to Exhibit A. Scope of Services and after
billing other public and private Insurance.

The Department will not pay for intensive case management provided to
a client prior to admission.

The Contractor will bill for Intensive case management only when the
service Is authorized by the Department.

10. Additional Billing Information: Transportation

9.2.

9.3.

Hope on Haven Hill Inc.
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit 6, Amendment 02

10.1. The Contractor will seek reimbursement In accordance with Section 5

n  Department for Transportation providedin Exhibit A Scope of Services Section 2.4.2.2 as follows;

■ ,K C rate in accordance 'with Extiibit B-1 Service Fee Table for Contractor's staff driving time, when using
the Contractor s own vehicle for transporting clients to and from services
required by the client's treatment plan. If the Contractor's staff works less than a
full hour, then the hourly rate will be prorated at fifteen (15) minute intervals for
actual work completed: or.

10.1.2. At the actual cost to purchase transportation passes or to pay for cab
fare In order for the client to receive transportation to and from services required
by the client s treatment plan.

10.2. The Contractor shall keep and maintain records and receipts to support
the cost of transportation and provide said records and receipts to the
Department upon request.

10.3. The Contractor will invoice the Department according to Department
instructions. ^ s

11. Additional Billing Information: Child Care
11.1. The Contractor shall seek reimbursement upon prior approval of the

Department for Childcare provided in Exhibit A Scope of Services. Section
2.4.2.3 as follows:

11.1.1. At the hourly rate In Exhibit B-1 Service Fee Table for when the
Contractor's staff provides child care while the client is receiving treatment or
recovery support services, or

11.1.2. At the actual cost to purchase childcare from a licensed child care
provider.

11.2. The Contractor shall keep and rtiaintain records and receipts to support
the cost of chtldcare and provide these to the Department upon request.

11.3. The Contractor will Invoice the Department according to Department
mstructions.

12. Sliding Fee Scale

'''Amendmem'rS:5''lr' '®® ®®®'® ^^Wbit B,
i 2.2. The Contractor shall adhere to the sliding fee scale as follows:

Hope on Haven Hill inc. ExNbU e. « ver^o. .
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Now Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit 0, Amondmtnt 02

Percentage of Client's Income of the Federal
Poverty Level (FPL)

Percentage of Contract
Rate In Exhibit B-1 to
Charge the Client

0%-138% , 0%

139% -149%
6%

150%-199% 12%

200% - 249%
25%

250% - 299%
40%

300% - 349%
57%

350% - 399%
77%

®9® o' setvices because of the'parent s unwillingness to pay the fee or the minor child's decision to receive confidential
services pursuant to RSA 318.B:12-a. >«?wfve conrioentiai

13. Submitting Charges for Payment

f a" submil billing through the Website Information Technology

crn'rct^shail « Service Fee Table. The
"°te(s) into WITS no later than three (3) days after thedate the service was provided to the client ^ i aner me

"■^fasl da^'nf wir "°j®® no later than twenty (20) days following theready for review. ® Department that encounter notes are
encounter notes as identified by the

thB !" after being notified of the errors and notifythe Department the notes have been corrected and are ready for review.

■  billing r^onth.®"'' encounter notes upon Department approval for the
13.1.5. Submit separate batches for each biliing month.

agrees that billing submitted for review after sixty (60) days of thelast day of the billing month may be subject to non-payment.
13.3. To the extent possible, the Contractor shall bill for services provided under thi^

wntract through WITS. For any services that are unable to be billed through WITS thecontractor shall wortr with the Department to develop an alternative proceZr subr^lttlUg

Hope on Haven Hill Inc.
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

EihltHt B. Am«ndm«n( 02

13.4. . The Contractor shall only bill room and board for SLID clients with Opioid Use
Disorder that are Medicaid coded for residential services. .

14. Funds in this contract may not be used to replace funding for a program already funded from
another source.

15. The Contractor shall Keep detailed records of their activities related to Department-funded
programs and services.

16. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, the Contractor agrees that funding under this
agreement may be withheld, in whole or In part. In the event of non-compliance with any
Federal or State law, rule or regulation applicable to the services provided, or if the said
services or products have not been satisfactorily completed in accordance with the terms and
conditions of this agreement.

17. The Contractor shall submit final invoices to the Department no later than forty-five (45) days
after the contract completion date.

18. The Contractor shall ensure any adjustments to a prior invoices are submitted with the original
invoice, adjusted invoice and supporting documentation to justify the adjustment.

19. Limitations and restrictions of federal Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatment (SAPT)
Block Grant funds '

19.1. The Contractor agrees to use the SAPT funds as the payment of last resort.

19.2. The Contractor agrees to the following funding restrictions on SAPT Block Grant
expenditures to;

19.2.1. Make cash payments to intended recipients of substance abuse services.

19.2.2. Expend more than the amount of Block Grant funds expended in Federal
Fiscal Year 1991 for treatment sen/ices provided in penal or correctional
institutions of the State.

19.2.3. Use any federal funds provided under this contract for the purpose of
conducting testing for the etiologic agent for Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV)
unless such testing is accompanied by appropriate pre and post-test counseling.

19.2.4. Use any federal funds provided under this contract for the purpose of
conducting any form of needle exchange, free needle programs or the distribution
of bleach for the cleaning of needles for intravenous drug abusers.

19.3. The Contractor agrees to the Charitable Choice federal statutory provisions as
follows;

Federal Charitable Choice statutory provisions ensure that religious
organizations are able to equally compete for Federal substance
abuse funding administered by SAMHSA. without impairing the
religious character of such organizations and without diminishingthe
religious freedom of SAMHSA beneficiaries (see 42 USC 0^)^65

Hope on Haven Hlll lnc. E*hibH a. Amendment «2 Vendor
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

and 42 CFR Part 54 and Part 54a. 45 CFR Part 96. Charitable Choice
Provistons and Regulations). Charitable Choice statutory provisions
of the Public Health Service Act enacted by Congress in 2000 are
applicable to the SAPT Block Grant program. No funds provided
directly from SAMHSA or the relevant State or local government to
organizations participating In applicable programs may be expended
rar Inherently religious activities, such as worship, religious
instruction, or proselytlzalion. If an organization conducts such
activiUes, It must offer them separately. In time or location, from the

services for which It receives funds directly from
SAMHSA or the relevant Slate or local government under any
applicable program, and participation must t>e voluntary for the
program beneficiaries.

Hope on Haven Hill Inc.
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New Hampshire Departmant of Health and Human Services
Substance U>o Dlaorder Troatmerrt end Recovery Support Services

State of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Services

Amendment #1 to the Substance Use Disorder Treatment and
Recovery Support Services Contract

This 1" Amendment to the Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services contract
(hereinafter referred to as 'Amendment #1*) dated this 30th day of August. 2018, is by and between the
State of New Hampshire, Department of Health and Human Services (hereinafter referred to as the
'Slate' or 'Department') and Hope on Haven Hill inc., (hereinafter referred to as 'the Contractor^), a
nonprofit corporation with a place of business at 326 Rochester Hill Road, Rochester, NH 03867.

WHEREAS, pursuant to an agreement (the 'Contract') approved by the Governor and Executive Council
on July 27, 2018 (Item U7) the Contractor agreed to perform, c^aln services based upon the terms and
conditions specifted In the Contract as amended and in consideration of certain sums speciTied; and

WHEREAS, the State and the Contractor have agreed to make changes to the scope of worlt.
completion date, price limitation and payment schedules and terms and conditions of the contract; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Form P-37. General Provisions. Paragraph 16. the State may modify the scope
of work and the payment schedule of the contract upon written agreement of the parties and approval
from the'Governor and Executive Council; and

WHEREAS, the parties agree to nrtodlfy the scope d services and increase the price limitation to support
continued delivery of these services; and

NOW THEREFORE, In consideration of the foregoing and the mutual covenants and conditions
contained In the Contract and set forth herein, (he parties hereto agree to amend as follows:

1. Form P-37, General Provisions. Block 1.8. Price Limitation, to read:

$497,041.

2. Form P-37, General Provisions. Block 1.9. Contracting Officer for State Agency, to read;
/

Nathan D. White. Director.

3. ^orm P-37. General Provisions. Block 1.10. State Agency Telephone Number, to read:

603-271-9631.

4. Delete and Replace Exhibit A, Scope of Services with Exhibit A, Amendment #1, Scope of
Services.

5. Delete and Replace Exhibit B, Methods and Conditions Precedent to Payment with Exhibit 6.
Amendment 01. Methods and Conditions Precedent to Payment.

■  6. Delete Exhibit B-l, Service Fee Table and replace with Exhibit B-1. Amendn\ent #1. Service Fee
Table.

Hope on Heven Hill Inc. Am«ndm«nt 0i
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Subfttanco Use Disorder Troetment end Rqcovery Support Servicog

This amendment shall be effective upon the date of Governor and Executive Council approval.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have set their hands as of the date written below.

State of New Hampshire

Department of Health and Human Services

K '^1 i)fr
Date Kaija S. Fox

Director

-Contractor Name \

II1 I I ̂  .
'Dale ' Name:

Title: ^

Acknowledgement of Contractor's signature:

State of ̂ M.\\ , County of, ,4vrx^cV on II iq 17 before the
undersigned officer, personally appeared the person Identified directly'above, or satisfactorily proven to
be the person whose narne is signed above, and acknowledged that s/he executed this document In the
capacity Indicated above.

of l^ary Publlo^rSignature of Nolary Publlc^r Justice of the Peace

I  A/A/u.n
Name and Title of Noiary or Justice of the Peace

My Commission Expires: \ 'y >.. I

ry .V- I
''v.- ■■ -I

-rVTv.

Hope on Haven HID Inc. Amendm«Aiii
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Uao Disorder Troatmont and Recovory Support S^rvlcoo

The precedinQ Amendment, having been reviewed by (his office. Is approved as to form, substance, and
execution.

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

\\i2^h
OB\i u

/V>-v|
Name:

Title:

I hereby certify that the foregoing Amendment was approved by the Govemor and Executive Council of
the State of New Hampshire at the Meeting on: (dale of meeting)

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

Date Name:

Title:

Hope on Haven Hllllnc.
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Now Hampshiro Ooportmont of Health and Human Sorvlcoa
Substance Use DIaprdor Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment 01

Scope of Services

1. Provisions Applicable to All Services
1.1. The Contractor wii) submit a detailed description of the language assistance

services they will provide to persons with limited English proriclency to ensure
meaningful, access to their programs and/or services within ten (10) days of the
contract effective date.

1.2. The Contractor agrees that, to the extent future legislative action by the New
Hampshire General Court or federal or state court orders may have an Impact on
the Services described herein, the Stale Agency has the right to modify Service
priorities and expenditure requirements under (his Agreement so as to achieve
compliance therewith.

1.3. For the purposes of this Contract, the Department has identified the Contractor as a
Subreciplent in accordance with the provisions of 2 CFR 200 et seq.

1.4. The Contractor will provide Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery
Support Services to any eligible client, regardless of where the client lives or works
in New Hampshire.

1.5. Standard Compliance

1.5.1. The Contractor must meet all information security and privacy requirements as
set by the Department.

. 1.5.2. State Opioid Response (SOR) Grant Standards

1.5.2.1. The Contractor must establish formal information sharing and referral
agreements with the Regional Hubs for Substance Use Services,
compliant with all applicable confidentiality laws, including 42 CFR
Part 2 In order to receive payments for services funded with SOR

.  resources.

1.5.2.2. The Department must be able to verify that client referrals to the
Regional Hub for Substance Use Services have been completed by
Contractor prior to acceptir>g invoices for services provided through
SOR funded initiatives.

1.5.2.3. The Contractor shall only provide. Medication Assisted Treatment
(MAT) with FOA-approved MAT for bpiold Use Disorder (OUO). FDA-
approved MAT for OUD Includes;

1.5.2.3.1. Methadone.

1.5.2.3.2. Buprenorphine products, including:

1.5.2.3.2.1. Single-entity buprenorphine products.

Hope on Haven Hill Inc.
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Now Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Olsorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment 01

1.5.2.3.2.2. Buprenorphine/naloxone tablets,

1.5.2.3.2.3. Buprenorphine/naloxone films.

1.5.2.3.2.4. Buprenorphine/naloxone buccal
preparations.

1.5.2.3.3. Long-acting injectable buprenorphlne products.

1.5.2.3.4. Buprenorphlne implants.

1.5.2.3.5. Injectable extended-release naltrexone.

1.5.2.4. The Contractor shall not provide medical withdrawal management
services to any Individual supported by SOR Funds, unless the
withdrawal management service is accompanied by the use of
injectable extended-release naltrexone. as clinically appropriate.

1.5.2.5. The Contractor shall ensure that clients receiving financial aid for
recovery housing utDizing SOR funds shall only be in a recovery
housing facility that is aligned with the National Alliance for Recovery
Residences standards and registered with the State of New
Hampshire, Bureau of Drug and Alcohol Services In accordance with
current NH Administrative Rules. I

1.5.2.6. The Contractor must assist clients with enrolling In public or private
health insurance, if the client is determined eligible for such coverage.

1.5.2.7. The Contractor shall accept clients on MAT and facilitate access to
MAT on-site or through referral for all clients supported with.SOR

. Grant funds, as clinically appropriate.

1.5.2.0. For dients identified as at risk of or with HIV/AIDS, the Contractor
shall coordinate with the NH. Ryan White HIV/AlDs program.

1.5.2.9. The Contractor shall ensure that all dients are regularly screened for
tobacco use, treatment needs arxt referral to the OuitlJne as part of
treatment planning.

2. Scope of Services
2.1. Covered Populations

2.1.1. The Contractor will provide services to eligible individuals who;

2.1.1.1. Are age 12 or older or under age 12.Avilh required consent
from a parent or legal guardian to receive treatment, and

2.1.1.2. Have income below 400% Federal Poverty Level, and

2.1.1.3. Are .residents of New Hampshire or homeless in New
Hampshire, and

2.1.1.4. Are determined positive for substance use disorder.

2.2. Resiliency and Recovery Orienled Systems of Care

Hope on Haven HH Inc. emwi a. Anttndmant a i Convector ____
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Now Hampehiro Oopartmont of Health and Human Sorvlcea
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A. Amendment 01

2.2.1. The Contractor must provide substance use disorder treatment services

that support the Resiliency and Recovery Oriented Systems of Care
(RROSC) by operationalizing the Continuum of Care Model

>  (httpy/www.dhhs.nh.gov/dcbcs/bdas/cpntinuum-of-care.htm).

2.2.2. RROSC supports person-centered and self-directed approaches to care
that build on the strengths and resilience of individuals, families and
communities to take responsibility for their sustained health, wellness and

recovery from alcphol and drug probfems. At a minimum; the Contractor

must:

2.2.2.1. inform the Integrated Delivery NetNvor1((s) (IDNs) of services
available in order to align this work with (ON projects that may

be similar or Impact the same populations.

2.2.2.2. Inform the Regional Public Health Networks (RPHN) of
services available in order to align this vrork with other RPHN

projects that may be similar or irhpact the same populations.

2.2.2.3. Coordinate client services with other community service
providers involved in the client's care and the client's support

network

2.2.2.4. Coordinate client services with the Department's Hub

1  contractors including, but not limited to:

2.2.2.4.1. Ensuring timely admission of clients to services;

2.2.2.4.2. Referring any client receiving room & t>oard
payment to the Hub;

2.2.2.4.3. Referring clients to Hub services when the

Contractor cannot admit a client for services

within forty-eight (48) hours; and

2.2.2.4.4. Referring clients to Hub services at the time of

discharge when a client is in need of Hub

services.

2.2.2.5. Be sensitive and relevant to the diversity of the clients being

served.

2.2.2.6. Be trauma Informed: i.e. designed to acknowledge the impact
of violence and trauma on people's lives and the importance

of addressing trauma in treatment.

2.3. Substance Use Disorder Treatment Services

2.3.1. The Contractor must provide one or more of the following substance use

disorder treatment services:

RFA-MlfreDAS-OI SUeST-06 PiQi J oT 28
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Humen Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery SupjMrt Services

Exhibit A, Amendment 01

2.3.1.1. Individuai Outpatient Treatment as defined as American
Society of Addiction Medicine (ASAM) Criteria, Level 1.
Outpatient Treatment services assist an individual to achieve

treatment objectives through the exploration of substance use

disorders and their ramifications, induding an examinatioh of
attitudes and feelings, and consideration of alternative
solutions and decision matdng with regard to alcohol and
other drug related problems.

2.3.1.2. Group Outpatient Treatment as defined as ASAM Criteria.

Level 1. Outpatient Treatment services assist a group of

individuals to achieve treatment objectives through the
exploration of substance use disorders and their

ramifications, including an exartiinaUon of attitudes and

feelings, and consideration of alternative solutions and
decision making with regard to alcohol and other drug related

problems.

2.3.1.3. Intensive Outpatient Treatment as defined as ASAM Crileria.

Level 2.1. Intensive Outpatient Treatrhent services provide

intensive and structured individual and group alcohol and/or

other drug treatment services and activities that are provided
according to an individualized treatment plan that Includes a
range of outpatient treatment services and other arKillary
alcohol and/or other drug services. Services for adults are

provided at least 9 hours a week. Services for adolescents

are provided at least 6 hours a week.

2.3.1.4. Transitional Living Services provide residential substance use
disorder treatment services according lo an individualized

treatment plan designed to support individuals ̂  es they
transition back into the community, transitional Living
Sen/Ices are not defined by ASAM. Transitional Living
services must include at least 3 hours of clinical services per

week of which et least 1 hour must be delivered by a

Licensed Counselor or unlicensed Counselor working ur>der

the supervision of a Licensed Supervisor and the remainlr>g
hours must be delivered by a Certified Recovery Support
Woiker (CRSW) working under a Licensed Supervisor or a
Licensed Counselor. The maximum length of stay in this
service is six (6) months. Adult residents typically work in the
community and may pay a portion of their room and board.

2.3.1.5. High-Intensity Residential Treatment for Adults as defined as
ASAM Criteria. Level 3.5. This service provides residential

Hope on Haven Hi Inc.
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substance use disorder treatment designed to assist,
individuals who require a more intensive level of service in a
structured setting.

2.3.1.6. High Intensity Residential Treatment for Pregnant and
Parenting Women as defined as ASAM Criteria. Level 3.5.
This service provides residential substance use disorder
treatment to pregnant women and their children when

appropriately designed to assist lr>dividuals who require a
more intensive level of service in a structured setting..

2.4. Recovery Support Services

2.4.1. Upon approval of the Oepartment, the Contractor may provide recovery
support services that will remove barriers to a client's pafticlpatlon In
treatment or recovery, or reduce or remove threats to an Individual

maintaining participation In treatment and/or recovery.

2.4.2. The Contractor may provide recovery support services only In coordinalion
with providing at least one of the services in Section 2.3.1.1 through
2.3.1.6 to a client, as follows;

2.4.2.1. Intensive Case Management

2.4.2.1.1. The Contractor may provide individual or group
- Intensive Case Management in accordance
with SAMHSA TIP 27: Comprehensive Case
Management for Substance Abuse Treatment

(https://store.samhsa.gov/product/TIP-27-
Comprehensive-Case-Management-for-
Substance-Abuse-Treatment/SMAI S-4215) and
which exceed the minimum case management
expectations for the level of care.

2.4.2.2. Transportation for Pregnant Women and Parenting Men and
Women:

2.4.2.2.1. The Contractor may provide transportation
services to pregnant and parenting men and
women to and from services as required by the
client's treatment plan.

2.4.2.2.2. The Contractor may use Contractor's own
vehicle, and/or purchase public transportation
passes and/or pay for cab fare. The Contractor

shall:

Hope on Haven HilUnc. ExNbti A. Amendment Contrpctor inlUan
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2.4.2.2.2.1. Comply with all applicable

Federal and State Department of
Transportation and Department of

Safety regulations.
I

2.4.2.2.2.2. Ensure that ail vehicles are

registered pursuant to New

Hampshire Administrative Rule

Saf-C 500 and inspected in

accordance with New Hampshire

Administrative Rule Saf*C 3200.

and are in good worldng order

2.4.2.2.2.3. Ensure all drivers are licensed (h

accordance with New Hampshire

Administrative Rules, Saf-C 1000,

drivers licensing, and Saf-C 1800
Commercial drivers licensing, as
applicable.

2.4.2.3. Child Care for Parenting Clients:

2.4.2.3.1. The Contractor may provide child care to
children of parenting dienls while the individual

is in treatment and case management services.

2.4.2.3.2. The Contractor may directly provide child care
and/or pay for childcare provided by a licensed
chitdcare provider.

2.4.2.3.3. The Contractor shall comply with all applicable
Federal and State childcare regulations such as
but not limited to New Hampshire

Administrative Rule He-C 4002 Child Care

Licensing.

2.5. Enrolling Clients for Services

2.5.1. The Contractor will determine eligibility for services In accordance with
Section 2.1 above and with Sections 2.5.2 through 2.5.4 below:

2.5.2. The Contractor must complete intake screenir>gs as follows:

2.5.2.1. Have direct contact (face to face communication by meeting
in person, or electronically, or by telephone conversation) v4th
an individual (defined as anyone or a provider) within two (2)
business days from the date that Individual contacts the

Contractor for Substance Use Disorder Treatment ar)d
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Recovery Support Services. All attempis at corttact must be
documented in the client record or a call log.

2.5.2.2. Complete an Initial Intake Screening within two (2) business
days from the date of the first direct contact with the

individual, using the eligibility module in Web Information
Technology System (WITS) to determine probability of beir>g
eligible for services under this contract and for' probability of
having a substance use disorder. All attempts at contact must

be documented in the client record or a call log.

2.5.2.3. Assess clients" income prior to admission using the WITS foe

determination model and

2.5.2.3.1. Assure that clients' income infarmalion ' Is

updated as needed over the course of

treatment by asking ctienta about any changes
in income no less frequently than every 4
weeks. Inquiries at>out changes in incortie must

be documented in the client record.

2.5.3. The Contractor shall complete an ASAM Level of Care Assessment for all

services In Sections 2.3.1.1 through 2.3.1.6 (except for Section 2.3.1.4
Transitional Irving) within two (2) days of the Initial Intake Screening in
Section 2.5.2 above using the AS! Lite module, in Web Information
Technology System (WITS) or other method approved by the Department
when the individual Is determined probable of being eligible for services.

2.5.3.1. The Contractor shall make available to the Department, upon
request, the data from the ASAM Level of Care Assessment

in Section 2.5.3 In a format approved by the Department.

2.5.4. The Contractor shall, for all services provided, complete a clinical
evaluation utilizing Continuum or an alternative method approved by the
Department that include DSM 5 diagnostic information and a
recommendation for a level of care based on the ASAM Criteria, published
in October. 2013. The Contractor must complete a clinical evaluation, for

each client: .

2.5.4.1. Prior to admission as a pan of interim services or within 3

business days following admission.

2.5.4.2. During treatment only when determined by a Licensed

Counselor.

2.5.5. The Contractor must use the clinical evaluations compieted by a Licensed
Counselor frorn a referring agency.

Hope on Hflven HH> Inc. EKNbllA.A/n«ndm9nt*^
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2.5.6. The Contractor will either complete dinlcal evaluations In Section 2.5.4
above before admission or Level of Care Assessments in Section 2.5.3

.  above before admission along with a clinical evaluation in Section 2.5.4
above after admission.

2.5.7. The Contractor shall provide eligible clients the substance use disorder
treatment services in Section 2.3 determined by the client's clinical
evaluation In Section 2.5.4 unless:

2.5.7.1. The clieni choses to receive a service with a lower ASAM
Level of Care; or

2.5.7.2. The service with the needed ASAM level of care is
unavailable at the lime the level of care is determined in
Section 2.5.4, in which case the client may choose:

2.5.7.2.1. A service with a lower ASAM Level of Care;

2.5.7.2.2. A service with the next available higher ASAM
Level of Care;

2.5.7.2.3. Be placed on the waitlist until their service with
the assessed ASAM level of care becomes

available as in Section 2.5.4; or

2.5.7.2.4. Be referred to another agency in the client's
service area that provides the service with the

needed ASAM Level of Care.

2.5.8. The Contractor shall enroll eligible clients for services in order of the
priority descht>ed below:

2.5.8.1. Pregnant women end women with dependent children, even if
the children are not in their custody^ as long as parental rigtils
have not been terminated, including the provision of interim
services within the required 46-hour time frame. If Ihe
Contractor Is unable to admit a pregnant woman for the
needed level of care within 24 hours, the Contractor shell:

* ^

2.5.8.1.1. Contact the Regional Hubin the client's area to
connect the client with substance use disorder

treatment services.

2.5.8.1.2. Assist the pregriant woman with identifying
eltemative providers and with accessing
services with these providers. This assistance
must include actively reaching out to identify
providers on the behalf of the client.

Hope on Haven nai inc.
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2.5.8.1.3. Provide interim services until the appropriate

level of care becomes available at either the

Contractor agency or an alternative provider. ..
Interim services shall include:

2.5.6.1.3.1. At (east one 60 minute individual

or group outpatient session per

week;

2.5.6.1.3.2. Recovery support services as

needed by the dient;

2.5.8.1.3.3. .Daily calls to the dient to assess

and respond to any emergent

needs.

2.5.8.2. Individuals who have been administered naloxone to reverse

the effects of an opioid overdose either In the 14 days prior to
..screening or In the period between screening and admission

• to the program.

' 2.5.8.3. Individuals with a history of injection drug use indudrng the
provision of interim services within 14 days.

2.5.8.4. Individuals with substance use and co-occurring mental
health disorders.

2.5.8.5. Individuals with Opioid Use Disorders.

2.5.8.6. Veterans with substance use disorders

2.5.8.7. Individuals with substance use disorders who are involved

with the criminal justice and/or child protection system.

2.5.8.8. Individuals who require priority admission at the request of
the Department.

2.5.9. The Contractor must obtain consent In accordance with 42 CFR Part 2 for

treatment from the dient prior to receiving services for individuals whose
age is 12 years and older.

2.5.10. The Contrador must obtain consent in accordance with 42 CFR Part 2 for

treatment from the parent or legal guardian when the client Is under the

ege of twelve (12) prior to receiving services.

2.5.11. The Contractor must include in the consent forms language for client
consent to share information with other sodal service agendes Involved In
the client's care, Induding but not limited to;

2.5.11.1. The Department's Division of Children, Youth and Families

(DCYF)^

Hope OA Hav«n HZ Inc. E*«bllA,A«endmBntft Contmctof IntUHt
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2.5.11.2. Probation and parole

2.5.11.3. Regional Hub(s)

2.5.12. The Contractor shall not prohibit clients from receiving services under this
contract when a client does not consent to information sharing in Section
2.5.11 above except that clients who refuse to consent to information

sharing with the Regional Hub(s) shall not receive services utilizing State

Opioid Response (SOR) funding.

2.5.13. The Contractor shall notify the clients' whose consent to Information

sharing In Section 2.5.11 above that they have the ability to rescind the

consent at any time without ariy Impact on services provided under this

contract except that clients who rescind cor^sent to information sharir^

with the Regional Hub(s) shall not receive any additional services util'izing

State Opioid Response (SOR) funding.

2.5.14. The Contractor shall not deny services to an adolescent due to:

2.5.14.1. The parent's inability and/or unwillingness to pay the fee;

2.5.14.2. The adolescent's decision to receive confidential services

pursuant to RSA 318-B:.12-a.

2.5.15. The Contractor must provide services to eligible clients who:

2.5.15.1. Receive Medication Assisted Treatment services from other

providers such as a client's primary care provider;

2.5.15.2. Have co-occurring mental health disorders; and/or

2.5.15.3. . Are on medications and are taking those medications as

prescribed regardless of the class of medication.

2.5.16. The Contractor must provide substance use disorder treatment services

separately for adolescent and adults, unless otherwise approved by the
Department. The Contractor agrees that adolescents and adults do not

share the same residency space, however, the communal pace such as

kitchens, group rooms, and recreation may be shared but at separate
times.

2.6. Waitlists

2.6.1. The Contractor will maintain a waitlist for all clients and all substance use

disorder treatment services including the eligible clients being served

under this contract and clients being served under another payer source.

2.6.2. The Contractor will track the wait time for the clients to receive services,

from the dale of initial contact In Section 2.5.2.1 above to the date clients

ftrst received substance use disorder treatment services in Sections 2.3

and 2.4 above, other than Evaluation In Section 2.5.4

Hope on Haven Hil) Inc. Etfilbii A, Amendment f 1 Contrector IHtisis
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2.6.3. The Contractor will report lo the Department monthly:

2.6.3.1. The average wait time for all clients, by the type of service
and payer source for all the services.

2.6.3.2. The average wait time for pdority clients in Section 2.5.8
above by the type of service and payer source for the
services.

2.7. Assistance with Enrolling in Insurance Programs

2.7.1. The Contractor must assist clients and/or their parents or legal guardians,
who are unable lo secure financial resources necessary for initial entry Into
the program, with obtaining other potential sources for payment, either
directly or through a closed-loop referral to a community provider. Other
potential sources for payment include, but are not limited to:

2.7.1.1. Enrollment in public or private insurance, including but not
limited to New Hampshire Medicaid programs within fourteen

V  (14) days after Intake.

2.7.1.2. Assistance with securing flnancial resources or the clients'
refusal of such assistance must be clearly documented in the
client record.

2.8. Service Delivery Activities and Requirements

2.8.1. The Contractor shall assess all clients for risk of self-harm at all phases of
treatment, such as at Initial contact, during scraanlng, intake, admission,
on-going treatment services and at discharge.

2.8.2. The Contractor shall assess all .clients for withdrawal risk t>ased on ASAM
(2013) standards at all phases of treatment, such as at Initial contact,
during screening, Intake, admission, on-going treatment services and
stabilize all clients based on ASAM (2013) guidance and shall:

.  2.8.2.1. Provide stabilization services when a client's level of risk

indicates a service with an ASAM Level of Care that can be

provided under this Contract; If a client's risk level indicates a

service with an ASAM Level of Care that can be provided
under this contract, then the Contractor shall integrate
withdrawal management into the client's treatment plan and
provide on-going assessment of withdrawal risk to ensure that
withdrawal rs managed safely.

2.8.2.2. Refer clients to a facility where the services can t>e provided
when a client's risk indicates .a service with an ASAM Level of

Care that is Ngher than can be provided under this Contract:
Coordinale with the withdrawal management services

Hope on Hoveo HID Inc. EiMb(iA./Vnon4m«nif1 Comractof Wtlali
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provider (o admit the client to an appropriate service once the
client^s withdrawal risk has reached a level that can be
provided under this contract.

2.8.3. The Contractor must complete Individualized treatment plans for all clients
based on clinical evaluation data within three (3) days or three (3)
sessions, whichever is longer of the dinical evaluation (in Section 2.5.4
above), that address problems In all ASAM (2013) domains which Justifled
the client's admittance to s given level of care, that are in eccordance the
requiremerits in Exhibit A-1 and that:

2.8.3.1. Include in all Individualized treatment plan goals, objectives,
_  and Interventions written in terms that are:

2.8.3.2.

2.8.3.3.

Hope on Haven HiO inc.

RrA.201MDAS-01-SuaST-oe

2.8.3.1.1. speclHc. (clearly defining what will be done)

2.8.3.1.2. measurable (including dear criteria for progress
and completion)

2.8.3.1.3. attainaUe (within the individual's ability to
achieve)

2.8.3.1.4. realistic (the resources are available to the

Individual), and

2.8.3.1.5. ■ timely (this is something that needs to be done
and there is a stat^ time frame for completion
that is reasonable).

Include the dient's involvement in Identifying, developing, and
prioritizing goals, objectives, and inten/entlons.

Are update based on any changes in any American Sodety of
Addiction Medicine Criteria (ASAM) domain and no less
frequently than every 4 sessions or every 4 weeks, whichever
is less frequent. Treatment plan updates must indude: .

2.8.3.3.1. Documentation of the degree to which the client
Is meeting treatment plan goals and objedlves;

2.8.3.3.2. Modltotlon of existing goals or addition of new
goals based on changes in the dients
functioning relative to ASAM domains and
treatment goals and objectives.

2.8.3.3.3. The counselor's assessment of whether or not
(he dient needs to move to a different level of

care based on charges In furKtloning in any
ASAM domain and documentation of the

reasons for (his assessment.

A. Aii«ndm«m 01
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2.8.3.3.4. The signature of the client and the counselor
agreeing to the updated treatment plan, or If
applicable, documentation of the client's refusal
to sign the treatment plan.

2.8.3.4. Track the client's progress relative to the speciric goals,
objectives, and interventions in the client's treatment plan by
completing encounter notes in WITS.

2.8.4. The Contractor shall refer clients to and coordinate a client's care with
other providers.

2.8.4.1. The Contractor shall obtain In advance if appropriate,
consents from the client. Including 42 CFR Part 2 consent, if
applicable, and In compliance with state, federal laws and
state and federal rules, including but not limited to:

2.8.4.1.1. Primary care provider and If the client does not
have a primary care provider, the Contractor
will make an appropriate referral to one and

^  coordinate care with that provider If appropriate
consents from the client, including 42 CFR Part
2 consent, if applicable, are obtained in

advance In compliance with state, federal laws
and state and federal rules.

< /

2.8.4.1.2. Behavioral health care provider when servif>g
clients with co-occurrir>g substance use and
mental health disorders, and If the dieni does

not have a mental health care provider, then the
Contractor will make an appropriate referral to
one and coordinate care with that provider if
appropriate consents from the client, including
42 CFR Part 2 consent, If aF^licable, are^
obtained.in advance in compliance with state,
federal laws and state and federal rules.

2.8.4.1.3. Medication assisted treatment provider.

2.8.4.1.4. Peer recovery support provider, and if the dient
does not have a peer recovery support
provider, the Contractor will make an

appropriate referral to one and coordinate care

with that provider If appropriate consents from
the client, including 42 CFR Part 2 consent, if

applicable, are obtained in advance in

Hopa on Haven HIB Inc. EintbliA.An»n<im»ntMi
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compliance with state, federal laws and state

and federal rules.

2.8.4.1.5. Coordinate with local recovery community
organizations (where available) to bring peer
recovery support providers into the treatment

setting, to meet with dients to describe

available services and to engage dients In peer
recovery support services as applicable.

2.8.4.1.6. Coordinate with case management sen/ices
offered by the client's managed care
organization or third party Insurance, if
applicable, tf appropriate consents from the
client, including 42 CFR Part 2 consent, if
applicable, are obtained in advance In

compliance with state, federal laws and state

and federal rules.

2.8.4.1.7. Coordinate with other social service agencies
engaged with the client, Indudirtg but not limited
to the Department's Division of Children. Youth

and Families. (DCYF), probation/parole, and the
■ Regional Hub(s) as applicable and allowable
with consent provided pursuant to 42 CFR Part
2.

2.8.4.2. The Contractor must clearly document in the client's file If the
dient refuses any of the referrals or care coordination In
Section 2.8.4 above.

2.8.5. The Contractor must complete continuing care, transfer, and discharge
plans .for all Services In Section 2.3. except for Transitional Living (See
Section 2.3.1.4), that address all ASAM (2013) domains, that are in
accordance with the requirements In Exhibit A-l and thai:

2.8.5.1. Include the process of transfer/discharge planning at the time
. of the dient's intake to the program.

2.8.5.2. ■Indude at least one (1) of the three (3) criteria for continuing
services when addressing continuing care as follows:
2.8.5.2.1. Continuing Service Criteria A: The patient Is

making progress, but has not yet achieved (he
goals articulated in the Individualized treatment
plan. Continued treatment at the present level
of care is assessed as necessary to permit the

HopO on Hav«n Hi!) Inc.
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patient to continue to work toward his or her

treatment goals; or

2.6.5.2.2. Continuing Service Criteria 6; The patient is not
yet making progress, but has the capacity to

resolve his or her problems. He/she is actively
working toward the goals articulated in the

individualized treatment plan. Continued
treatment at the present level of care is

assessed as necessary to permit the patient to
continue to work toward his/her treatment

goals; and/or

2.6.5.2.3. Continuing Service Criteria C: New problems
have been identlfted that are appropriately

treated at the present level of care. The new '
problem or priority requires services, the
frequency and intensity of which can only safely
be delivered by continued slay in the current
level of care. The level of care which the

patient is receiving treatment is therefore the

least intensive level at which the patient's
problems can be addressed effectively

2.8.5.3. Include at least one (1) of the four (4) criteria for
transfer/discharge, when addressing transfer/discharge that
include:

2.8.5.3.1. Transfer/Discharge Criteria A: The Patient has
achieved the goals articulated in the

.  . Individualized treatment plan, thus resolving the
problem(s) that justifted admission to the
present level of care. Continuing the chronic

'  disease management of the patient's condition
at a less intensive level of care is indicated: or

2.6.5.3.2. Transfer/Discharge Criteria B: The patient has
been unable to resolve the probiem(s) thai
justified the admission to the present level of
care, despite amendments to the treatment

plan. The patient is determined to have

achieved the maximum' possible benefit from
engagement In services at the current level of

care. Treatment at another lievel of care (more
or less intensive) In the same type of services.

Hope on Hsven Hill Inc. ExlVNt A. Amendmenlil .
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or. discharge from treatment, is therefore

indicated; or

2.6.S.3.3. Transfer/Oischarge Criteria C: The patient has

demonstrated a iack of capadty due to
diagnostic or co-occuning conditions that limit
his or her ability to resolve his or her
problem(s). Treatment at a qualitatively

different level of care or type of service, or
discharge from treatment. Is therefore indicated:
or .

'  2.8.5.3.4. Transfer/Discharge Criteria 0: The patient has
experienced an intensification of his or her

problem(s). or has developed a new

problem($), and can be treated effectively at a

more intensive level of care.

2.8.5.4. Include dear documentation that explains v/hy continued
services/transfer/ or discharge Is necessary for Recovery
Support Services and Transitional Living.

2.6.6. The Contractor shall deliver ail services in (his Agreement using evidence
based practices as demonstrated by meeting one of the following criteria:

2.6.6.1. The service shall be Induded as an eviderice-based mental

health and substance abuse intervention on the SAMHSA

Evidence-Based Practices Resource Center

https://www.samhsa.gov/ebp-resource-center

2 8.6.2. The services shall be published in a peer-reviewed journal
and found to have positive effects; or

2.8.6.3. The substance use disorder treatment service provider shall

be able to document the services'.effectiveness based on the
following;

2.8.6.3.1. The service Is based on a theoretical

perspective that has validated research: or

2.6.6.3.2. The service Is supported by a documented
body of knowledge generated from similar or

related services that indicate effectiveness.
/

2.8.7. The Contractor shall deliver services in this Contract in accordance with:

2.8.7.1. The ASAM Criteria (2013). The ASAM Criteria (2013) can be
purchased online, through the AS/kM website at:
http://www.asamcriteria.org/
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2.8.7.2. The Substance Abuse Mental Health Services Administration

(SAMHSA) Treatment Improvement Protocols (TIPs)
availabie at http;//store.samhsa.gov/list/series7name=TiP*
Series-T reatmeni-improvement-Protocols-TI PS-

2.8.7.3. The SAMHSA Technical Assistance Publications (TAPs)
available at

http7/store.8amhsa.gov/]tst/seriGs7name-Techn]cal-

A$sisiance-Pubiicatlons-TAP8-&pageNumbers1

2.8.7.4. The Requirements in Exhibit A-1.

2.9. Client Education

2.9.1. The Contractor shall offer to all eligible clients receiving services under this
contract, Individual or group education on prevention, treatment, and

nature of:

2.9.1.1. Hepatitis C Virus (HCV)

2.9.1.2. Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV)

2.9.1.3. Sexually Transmitted Diseases (STD)

2.9.1.4. Tobacco Treatmeni Tools that Include:

2.9.1.4.1. Assessing clients for motivation in stopping the
use of tobacco products;

2.9.1.4.2. Offering resources such as but not limited to the
Department's Tobacco Prevention & Control

Program (TPCP) and the certified tobacco

cessation counselors available through the

QuItLlne; and

2.10. Tobacco Free Environrhen!

2.10.1. The Contractor must ensure a tobacco-free environment by having policies
and procedures that at a minimum:

2.10.1.1. Include the smoking of any tobacco product, (he use of oral

tobacco products or 'spit' tobacco, and the use of electronic

devices;

2.10.1.2. Apply to employees, clients and employee or client visitors;

2.10.1.3. Prohibit the use of tobacco products within the Contractor's

facilities at any time.

2.10.1.4. Prohibit the use of tobacco in any Contractor owned vehicle.

Hope 00 Hsven Hifl inc. Etfilbit a. Aneodmentfi Conuector inlilab ^
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2.10.1.5. Include whether or not use of tobacco products Is prohibited
outside of the facility on the grounds.

2.10.1.6. Include the following if use of tobacco products Is allowed
outside of the facility on the grounds:

2.10.1.6.1. A designated smoking area(s) which is located
at least twenty (20) feet from the main entrance.

2.10.V6.2. All materials used for smoking In this area.
including cigarette butts and matches, will be
extinguished and disposed of in appropriate

containers.

2.10.1.6.3. Ensure periodic cleanup of the designated
smoking area.

2.10.1.6.4. If the designated smoking area is not properly
maintained, It can Im eliminated at the

discretion of the Contractor.

2.10.1.7. Prohibit tobacco use in any company vehicle.

2.10.1.8. Prohibit tobacco use In personal vehicles when transporting
people on authorized business.

2.10.2. The Contractor must post the tobacco free environment policy in the
Contractor's facilities and vehicles and included in employee, client, and
visitor orientation.

2.10.3. The Contractor shall not use tobacco use. in and of itself, as grounds for
discharging diants from services being provided under this contract.

3. Staffing
■ 3.1. The Contractor shall meet the minimum staffing requirements to provide the scope

of work in this RFA as follows:

3.1.1. At least one licensed supervisor, defined as:

3.1.1.1. Masters Licensed Alcohol and Drug Counselor (MLAOC); or

3.1.1.2. Licensed Alcohol and Drug Counselor (LADC) who also holds
the Licensed Clinical Supervisor (LCS) credential; or

3.1.1.3. Licensed mental health provider

3.1.2. Suffiderit staffing levels that are appropriate for the services provided and
the number of clients served. Including, but not limited to:

3.1.2.1. Licer^sed counselors defined as MU\OCs, LADCs, and

individuals licensed by the Board of Mental Health Practice or

the Board of psychology. Licensed counselors may deliver

Hope on Haven Hininc. EmQili A, Arwvfmentii Contmeior
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any clinical or recovery support services within their scope of

practice.

3.1.2.2. Unlicensed counselors defined as individuals who have

completed the required courseworic for licensure by the Board

of Alcohol and Other Drug Use Providers. Board of Mental

Health Practice or Board of Psychology and are wording to
accumulate the work experience required for .licensure.
Unlicensed counselors may deliver any clinical or recovery

support services within their scope of knowledge provided
that they ere under the direct supervision of a licensed

supervisor.

3.1.2.3. Certified Recovery Support workers (CRSWs) who may
deliver intensive case management and other recovery

support services within their scope of practice provided that

they are under the direct supervision of a licensed supervisor.

3.1.2.4. Uncertified recovery support workers defined as individuals

who are working to accumulate the work experience required
for certification as a GREW who may deliver intensive case
management and other recovery support services within their

scope of knowledge provided that they are under the direct
supervision of a licensed sujoervisor.

3.1.3. No licensed supervisor shall supervise more than twelve staff unless the

Department has approved an alternative supervision plan (See Exhibit A-1
Section 8.1.2).

3.1.4. Provide ongoing clinical supervision that occurs at regular intervals in
accordance with the Operational Requirements In Exhibit A-1. and
evidence based practices, at a minimum;

3.1.4.1. Weekly discussion of cases with suggestions for resources or

therapeutic approaches, co-therapy, and periodic assessment
of progress;

3.1.4.2. Group supervision to help optimize the learning experience,
when enough candidates are under supervision;

3.2.' The Contractor shall provide training to staff on:

3.2.1. Knowledge, skills, values, and ethics with specific application to the
practice Issues faced by the supervisee;

3.2.2. The 12 core functions;

3.2.3. The Addiction Counseling Competencies; The Knowledge, Skills, and
Attitudes of Professional Practice, available at
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http://8tore.5amhsa.gov/product/TAP-21 -Addictjon-Counseling-
Compelencies/SMA15-4171: and

3.2.4. The standards of practice and ethical conduct, with particular emphasis
given to the counselor's role and appropriate responsibilities, professional
boundaries, and power dynamics and appropriate information security and
conndentiality practices for handling protected health information (PHI) end
substance use disorder treatment records as safeguarded by 42 CPR Part
2.

3.3. The Contractor shall notify the Department, in writing of changes In key personnel
and provide, within five (5) working days to the Department, updated resurrws that
clearty indicate the staff member is employed by the Contractor. Key personnel are
those staff for whom at least 10% of their work time Is spent providing substance
use disorder treatment and/or recovery support services.

3.4. The Contractor shall notify the Department In writing within one nwnth of hire when
a new administrator or coordinator or any staff person essential to carrying out this
scope of services is hired to work in the program. The Contractor shall provide a
copy of the resume of the employee, which clearly indicates the staff member is
employed by the Contractor, with the notification.

3.5. This Contractor shall notify the Department in v^a-iting within 14 calendar days, when
there is not sufficient staffing to perform all required services for more than one
month.

3.6. The Contractor shall have policies and procedures related .to student interns,to
address minimum coursework. experience and core competencies for those Interns
having direct contact with individuals served by this contract. Addilionaliy, The
Contractor must have student interns complete an approved ethics course and an
approved course on the 12 core functions and the Addiction Counseling
Competencies: The Knowledge. Skills, and Attitudes of Professional Practice In
Section 3.2.2, and appropriate information security and confidentiality practices for
handling protected health (nformailon (PHI) and substance use disorder treatment
records as safeguarded by 42 CFR Part 2 prior to beginning their internship.

3.7. The Contractor shall have unlicensed staff complete an approved ethics course and
an approved course on the 12 core functions and the Addiction Counseling
Competencies: The Knowledge, Skills, and Attitudes of Professional Practice in
Section 3.2.2, and iriformatlon security and confidentially practices for handling
protected health Information (PHI) and substance use disorder treatment records as
safeguarded by 42 CFR Part 2 within 6 months of hire.

3.8. The Contractor shall ensure staff receives continuous education in the ever
changing field of substance use disorders, and state and federal laws, and rules
relating to confidentiality
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3.9. The Contr'sctor shall provide in-service training to all staff involved in client care
within 15 days of the contract effective date or the staff person's start date, if after
the contract effective date, on the following:

3.9.1. The contract requirements. ^
3.9.2. All other relevant'policies and procedures provided by the Department.

3.10. The. Contractor shall provide in-service training or ensure atterxJance at an
approved traihing by the Department to clinical staff on hepatitis C (HCV), human
immunodeficiency virus (HIV), tut>erculosis (TB) and sexually transmitted diseases
(STDs) annually. The Contractor shall provide the Department with a list of trained

staff.

4. Facilities License
4.1. The Contractor shall be licensed for all residential services provided with the

Department's Heatth Facilities Administration.

4.2. The Contractor shall comply with the additional licensing requirements for medically
monitored, residential withdrawal management services by the Department's
Bureau of Heatth Facilities Administration to meet higher facilities licensure
standards.

4.3. The Contractor Is responsible for ensuring that the facilities where services are
provided meet all the applicable lavrs, rules, policies, and standards.

5. Web Information Technology
5.1. The Contractor shall use the Web Information Technology System (WITS) to record

all client activity and client contact within (3) days following the activity or contact as
directed by the Department.

5.2. The Contractor shall, before providing services, obtain vwitten Informed consent
from the dient stating that the client understands that:

5.2.1. The WITS system is administered by the State of New Hampshire;

5.2.2. State employees have access to all information that is entered into the

WITS system;

5.2.3. Any information entered into the WITS system becomes the property of the
State of New Hampshire.

5.3. The Contractor shall have any dient whose Information Is entered Into the WITS
system complete a WITS consent to the Department.

5.3.1. Any client refusing to sign the informed consent in 5.2 and/or consent in
5.3;

5.3.1.1. Shall not be entered Into the WITS system; and

5.3.1.2. Shall not receive services under this contract.
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5.3.1.2.1. Any client who cannot receive services under
this contract pursuant to Section 5.3.1.2 shall

be assisted in finding allematlve payers for the
required services.

5.4. The Contractor agrees to the Information Security Requirements Exhibit K.

5.5. The WITS system shall only be used for clients who are in a program that is funded by
or under the oversight of the Department.

6. Reporting
6.1. The Contractor shall report on the following:

6.1.1. National Outcome Measures (NOMs)dala in WITS for:

6.1.1.1. 100% of all clients at admission

6.1.-1.2. 100% of all clients who are discharged because they have
completed treatment or transferred to another program

6..1.1.3. 50% of all cJients who are discharged for reasons other than
those specified above in Section 6.1.1.2.

6.1.1.4. The above NOMs in Section 6.1.1.1 through 6.1.1.3 are
minimum requirements and the Contractor shall attempt to
achieve greater reporting results when possible.

6.1.2. Monthly and quarterly web based contract compliance reports no later than
the 10th day of the month (oltowing the reporting month or .quarter;

6.1.3. . All critical incidents to the bureau in writing as soon as possible and no
more than 24 hours following the incident. The Contractor agrees that:

6.1.3.1. 'Critical incident* means any actual or alleged event or
situation thai creates a significant risk of substantial or
serious harm to physical or mental health, safety, or well-
being. Including but not limited to:

6.1.3.1.1.

6.1.3.1.2.

6.1.3.1.3.

6.1.3.1.4.

6.1.3.1.5.

6.1.3.1.6.

6.1.3.1.7.

6.1.3.1.8.

Abuse;

Neglect;

Exploitation;

Rights violation;

Missing person;

Medical emergency;

Restraint; or

Medical error.
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6.1.4.

6.1.5.

6.1.6.

^1 contact with law enforcainant to tha bureau In writioQ as soon as
possible and no more than 24 hours following the Incident:

All Media contacts to the bureau in writing as soon as possible and no
more than 24 hours fdlowing the incident;

Sentinel events to the Department as follows:

6.1.6.1. Sentinel events shall be reported when they involve any
individual who is receiving services under this contract':

Upon discovering the event, the Contractor shall provide
immediate verbal notification of the event to the bureau,
which shall include:

6.1.6.2.

6.1.6.3.

6.1.6.4.

6.1.6.5.

6.1.6.6.

6.1.6.2.1.-

6.1.6.2.2.

6.1.6.2.3.

6.1.6.2.4.

6.1.6.2.5.

6.1.6.2.6.

The reporting indrvidual's name, phone number,
and agency/organization;

Name and date of birth (DOB) of the
Indlvidual(s) involved in the event;

Location, date, and time of the event;

Description of the event, including what. when,
where, how the event happened, and other
relevant information, as well as the identification

of any oU^er individuals involved;

Whether the police were involved due to a

crime or suspected crime; and

The identification of any media that had
reported the event;

Within 72 houre of the sentinel event, the Contractor shall
submit a completed 'Sentinel Event .Reporting Form"
(February 2017). available at^

https://www.dhhs.nh.gov/dcbcs/documents/reportirtg-fomi.pdf
to the bureau

Additional information on the event that is discovered after
filing the form in Section 6.1.6.3. above shall be rejwrted to
the Department, in writing, as It becomes available or upon
request of the Department; and

Submit additional information regarding Sections 6.1.6.1
through 6.1.6.4 above if required by the department; and

Report the event in Sections 6.1.6.1 through 6.1.6.4 above,
as applicable, to other agencies as required by law.
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7. Quality Improvement
7.1. The Contractor shall participate in all quality improvement activities to ensure the

standard of care for clients, as requested by the Department, such as. but not
limited to:

7.1.1. Participation in electronic and in-person client record reviews

7.1.2. Participation in site visits

7.1.3. Participation in training and technical assistance activities as directed by
the Oepartmeni.

7.2. The Contractor shall monitor and manage the utilization levels of care and service
array to ensure services are offered through the term of the contract to:

7.2.1. Maintain a consistent service capacity for Substance Use Disorder
Treatment and Recovery Support Services statewide by:

7.2.1.1. Monitoring the capacity such as staffing and other resources
to consistently and evenly deliver these services; and

7.2.1.2. Monitoring no less than monthly the percentage of the
contract funding expended relative to. the percentage of the
contract period that has elapsed. If there, is a difference of

more than 10% between exper>ded funding and elapsed time
ori the contract the Contractor shall notify the Department
within 5 days and submit a'plan for correcting the discrepancy
within 1Q days of notifying the Department.

8. Maintenance of Fiscal Integrity
8.1. In order to eriabie DMHS to evaluate the Contractor's fiscal integrity, the Contractor

agrees to submit to DHHS monthly, the Balance Sheet, Profit and .Loss Statement,

and Cash Flow Statement for the Contractor. The Profit and Loss Statement shall

include a budget column allowing for budget to actual analysis. Statements shall be
submitted within thirty (30) calendar days after each month end. The Contractor will
be evaluated on the following:

8.1.1.. Days of Cash on Hand:

8.1.1.1. Definition; The days of operating expenses that can be
covered by the unrestricted cash on hand.

8.1.1.2. Formula: Cash, cash equivalents and short term investments
- divided - by total operating expenditures. less
depreciation/amortization and in-Kind plus principal payments
on debt divided by days in the reporting period. The short-
term Investments as used above must mature within three (3)
months and should not include common slock.
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8,1.1.3. Performance Standard; The Contractor shall have enough
cash and cash equivaienls to cover expenditures for a

minimum of thirty (30) calendar days with no variance
allowed.

8.1.2. Current Ratio:

6.1.2.1. , Definition; A measure of the Contractor's total current assets

available to cover (he cost of current liabilities.

8.1.2.2. Formula; Total current assets divided by total current
liabilities.

6.1.2.3. Performance Standard; The Contractor shall maintain a

minimum current ratio of 1.5:1 with 10% variance allowed.

8.1.3. Debt Service Coverage Ratio:

6.1.3.1. Rationale; This ratio illustrates the Contractor's ability to
cover the cost of Its current portion of Its long-term debt.

6.1.3.2. Definition; The ratio of Net Income to the year to date debt
service.

8.1.3.3. Formula; Net Income plus Depreciation/Amortization
Expense plus Interest Expense divided by year to date debt
service (principal and interest) over the next twelve (12)
months.

8.1.3.4. Source of Data: The Contractor's Mbnthty Financial
Statements identifying current portion of long-term debt
payments (principal and Interest).

8.1.3.5. Performance Standard; the Contractor shall maintain a
■minimum standard of 1.2:1 with rK> variance allowed.

8.1.4. Net Assets to Total Assets;

8.1.4.1. Rationale: This ratio is an indication of the Contractor's .ability
to cover its liabilities.

8.1.4.2. Definition: The ratio of the Contractor's net assets to total
assets.

8.1.4.3. Formula: Net assets (total assets less total liabilities) divided
by total assets.

8.1.4.4. Source of Data: The Contractor's Monthly Financial
Statements.

8.1.4.5. Performance Standard; The Contractor shall maintain a
minimum ratio of .30:1, with a 20% variance allowed.
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8.2. In the eveni that the Contractor does not meet either:

8.2.1. The standard regarding Days of Cash on Hand and the standard regarding
Current Ratio for two (2) consecutive months; or

8.2.2. Three (3) or more of any of the Maintenance of Fiscal Integrity standards
for three (3) consecutive months, then

8.2.3. The Department may require that the Contractor meet with Department
staff to explain the reasons that the Contractor has r\ot mot the standards.

8.2.4. The Department may require the Contractor to submit a comprehensive
corrective action plan within thirty (30) calendar days of notification that

8,2.1 and/or 8.2.2 have not been met.'

8.2.4.1. The Contractor shall update the corrective action plan at least
every thirty (30) calendar days until compliance is achieved.

6.2.4.2. The Contractor shall provide additional Information to assure
continued access to services as requested by the
Department. The Contractor shalj provide requested
information in a timeframe agreed upon by both parties.

8.3. The Contractor shall inform the Department by phone and by email within twenty-
four (24) hours of when any key Contractor staff leam of any actual or likely
litigation, investigation, complaint, dalm. or transaction that may reasonably be
considered to have a material nnandal impact on and/or materially impact or impair
the ability of the Contractor to perform under this Agreement with the Department.

8.4. The monthty Balance Sheet. Profit & Loss Statement. Cash Flow Statement, and atl
other finaoD'al reports shall be based on the accrual method of accounting and
include the Contractor's total revenues and expenditures whether or no! generated
by or resulting from funds provided pursuant to this Agreement. These reports are
due within thirty (30) calendar days after the end of each month.

9. Performance Measures
The following performance measures are required for client services rendered from SOR
funding only.

9.1. The Contractor must ensure that 100% of clients covered by enhanced rpom arxJ board
payments for residential level of care 3.5 under this contract that enter care directly
through the Conlraclor who consent to information sharing wilh the Regional Hub for
SUO Services receive a Hub referral for ongoing care coordination.

9.2. The Contractor must ensure that 100% of clients referred to them by the Regional Hub
for SUD Services for residential level of care 3.5 who will be covered by enhanced room
and board payments under this contract have proper consents In place for transfer of
information for the purposes of data collection between the Hub and the Vendor.
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The following performance measures are required for client services rendered from all
sources of funds.

9.3. The Contractor's contract performance shall be measured as In Section 9.4 below to
evaluate that services are mitigating negative impacts of substance misuse, including
but not limited to the opioid epidemic and associated overdoses.

9.4. For the first year of the contract only, the data, as collecled In WITS, will be used to
assist the Department in determining the benchmark for each measure below. The
Contractor agrees to report data in WITS used in the following measures:

9.4.1. Initiation: % of clients accessing services within 14 days of screening:

9.4.2. ..Engagement: % of clients receiving 3 or more eligible services within 34
days:

9.4.3. Retention: % of clients receiving 6 or more eligible services within 60 days;

9.4.4. Clinically appropriate services: % of clients receiving ASAM level of care
within 30 days':

9.4.5. Treatment completion: % of clients completing treatment: and National
Outcome (Measures (NOMS) The % of clients out of all clients discharged
rneeting at least 3 out of 5 NOMS out^me criteria:

9.4.5.1. Reduction in /no change in the freguency of substance use at
discharge cofhpared to dale of first service

9.4.5.2. Increase lr>/no change in number of individuals employed or
in school at date of last service compared to first service

9.4.5.3. Reduction io/no change in number of individuals arrested in
past 30 days from date of first service to date of last service

9.4.5.4. Increase in/no change In number of Individuals that have
stable housing at last service compared to first service

9.4.5.5. Increase iiVno change in number of individuals partlcipatirig In
community support services at last service compared to first
service

10. Contract Compliance Audits
10.1. In the event that the Contractor undergoes an audit by the Department, the

Contractor agrees to provide a corrective action plan to the Department within thirty
. (30) days from the date of the final firKflngs which addresses any and all findings.

10.2. ' The corrective action plan shall include:

10.21. The action(s) that will be taken to correct each deficiency;

10.2.2. The actionfs) that will be taken to prevent the reoccurrence of each
. defictency;
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10.2.3. The specific steps and time line, for implementing the actions above;

'10.2.4. The plan (or monitoring to ensure that the actions above are effective; and

10.2.5. How and when the vendor will report to the Department on progress on
Implementation and effectiveness.
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Method and Conditions Precedent to Payment

1. The State shall pay the Contractor an amount not to exceed the Price Limitation. Block
1.8, of the Genera) Provisions, for the services provided by the Contractor pursuant to
Exhibit A. Scope of Services.

2. This Agreement is funded by:
2.1. New Hampshire General Funds;

2.2. Governor's Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse Prevention. Treatment,
and Recovery Funds:

2.3. Federal Funds from the United States Department of Health and Human
Services, the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration.
Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatment Block Grant (CFOA #93.959);

2.4. Federal Funds from the United States Department of Health and Human
Services. Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Adniinlstration, State
Opiotd Response Grant (CFDA #93.788) and;

2.5. The Contractor agrees to provide the services in Exhibit A, Scope of Services
In compliance with the federal funding requirements.

3. Non Reimbursement for Services
3.1. The Stale will not reimburse the Contractor for services provided through this

contract when a client has or may have an alternative payer for services
.described the Exhibit A. Scope of Work, such as but not limited to:

3.1.1. Services covered by any New Hampshire Medicald programs for
clients who are eligiWe for New Hampshire Medlcaid

3.1.2. Services covered by Medicare for clients who are eligible for
Medicare

3.1.3. Services covered by the client's private insurer(s) at a rate greater
than the Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1, Amendment #1 Service Fee

Table set by the Department.

3.2. Notwithstanding Section 3.1 above, the Contractor may seek reimbursement
from the Slate for services provided under this contract when a client needs a
service that Is not covered by the payers listed in Section 3.1.

3.3. Notwithstanding Section 3.1 at>ove, the Contractor must seek reimbursement
from the State for services provided under this contract when a client needs a
service that is covered by the payers listed In Section 3.1. but piayment of the
deductible or copay would constitute a financial hardship for the ctient.

4. The Contractor shall bill and seek reimbursement for actual services delivered by fee for
services in Exhibit 8-1, Amendment #1 Service Fee Table, unless otherwise stated.
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4.1. The Contractor agrees the fees for services are all-inclusive contract rates to
deliver the services (except for Clinical Evaluation which is an activity that is
billed for separately) and are the maximum allowable charge In calculating the
amount to charge the Department for services delivered as part of this
Agreement (See Section .5 below). .

5. Calculating the Amount to Charge the Department Applicable to All Services in Exhibit
B-1. Amendment 01. Service Fee Table, except for Childcare (See Section 10 below).
5.1. The Contractor shall:

5.1.1. Directly bill and receive payment for services arid/or transportation
provided under this contract from public and private insurance
plans, (he clients, and the Department

5.1.2. Assure a billing and payment system that enables expedited
processing to the greatest degree possible in order to not delay a
client's admittance into the program.and to immediately.refund any
overpayments.

5.1.3. Maintain an accurate accounting and records for.all senrices billed,
payments received and overpayments (if any) refunded.

5.2. The Contractor shall determine and charge accordingly for services provided
to an eligible client under (his contract, as follovrs:

5.2.1. First: Charge the client's private insurance up to the Contract Rate,
in Exhibit 8-1. Amendment 01. when the insurers' rates meet or are

lower than the Contract Rate in Exhibit 8-1. Amendment 01. Except
when the client's deductible or copay creates a financial hardship as
deOned in section 3.3.

5.2.2.. Second: Charge the client according to Exhibit 6,. Amendment 01.
Section 11. Sliding Fee Scale, when the Contractor determines or

anticipates that the private Insurer will not remit payment for the full
an^ount of the Contract Rete in Exhibit B-1. Amendment 01.

5.2.3. Third: If. any portion of the Contract Rate In Exhibit B-1 Exhibit 8-1,
Amendment 01 remains unpaid, after the Contractor charges the
client's insurer (if applicable) and the client, the Contractor shall
charge the Department the balance (the Contract Rate In Exhibit 6-
1. Amendment 01. Service Fee Table less the amount paid by
private insurer and the amount paid by the client).

5.3. The Contractor agrees the amount charged to the client shall not exceed the
Contract Rate In Exhibit B-1. Amendment 01. Service Fee Table multiplied by
the corresponding percentage stated in Exhibit B. Amendment 01. Sortion 11
Sliding Fee Scale for the client's applicable Income level.

Hope on Haven Ha Inc. ExNbtie. AmerKimentfi
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5.4. The Conlraclof.will assist clients who are unable to secure financial resources
necessary for Initial entry into the program by developing payment plans.

5.5. The Contractor shall not deny, delay or discontlnua services for enrolled
clients Nvho do nol pay their fees in Section 5.2.2 ebove. until after working
with the client as in Section 5.4 above, and only when the client fails to pay
their fees within thirty f30) days after being informed in writing and counseled
regarding financial responsibility and possible sanctions Including discharge
from treatment..

5.6. The Contractor will provide to clients, upon request, copies of their financial
accounts.

5.7. The Contractor shall not charge the combtnation of the public or private
insurer, the client and the Department an amount greater than the Contract
Rate in Exhibit B-1, Amendment #1. except for:

5.7.1. Transilional Living (See Section 7 below) and

5.8. In the event of an overpayment wherein the combination of all payments
received by the Contractor for a given service (except' In Exhibit B,
Amendment 01. Section 5.7.1) exceeds the Contract Rate stated In Exhibit 0-
1. Amendment 01 Service Fee Table, the Contractor.shall refund the parties In
the reverse order, unless the overpayment was due to Insurer, dient or
Departmental error.

5.9. In Instances of payer error, the Contractor shall refund the party who erred,
and adjust the charges to the other-paitles. according to a correct application
of the Sliding Fee Schedule.

5.10. In the event of overpayment as a result of billing the Department under this
contract when a third party payer would have covered the service, the
Contractor .must repay the stale in en amount and within a llmeframe agreed
upon between the Contractor and the Department upon identifying the error.

6. Additional Billing information for: Enhanced Room and Board for Medtcaid dients with
Opiold Use Disorder (OUD) In residential level of care level 3.5.
6.1. The Contractor shall Invoice the Department for Room and Board payments

up to $100/day for Medicaid dients with OUD in residential level of care 3.5.

6.2. The Contractor shall maintain documentation of the following:

6.2.1. Medicaid ID of the Client;

6.2 2. WITS ID of the Client (if applicable)

6.2.3. Period for which room and tx)ard payments cover;

6.2.4. Level of Care for which the dient received services for the dale range
Identiried in 6.2.2

Hope on Haven Hffl Inc. EtfrfbU B. #I Vendor trAlslS
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6.2.5.

6.3.

6.4.

6.5.

Aniount being billed to the Department for the service

The Contractor will submit an invoice by' the twenUeth (20th) day of each
month, which Identifies and requests reimbursement for authorized expenses
incurred for room and board in the prior month. The Slate shall make
payment to the Contractor within thirty (30) days of receipt of each invoice for
Contractor services provided pursuant to" this Agreement. Invoices must be
submitted in a Department approved manner.

The Contractor shall ensure that clients receiving services rendered from SOR
funds have a documented history of/or current diagnoses of Opiold Use
Disorder.

The Contractor shall coordinate ongoing client care for all clients with
docurnented history of/or current diagnoses of Opioid Use Disorder, receiving
services rendered from SOR funds, with regionaJ HUB (s) for Substance Use
Disorder services In accordance with 42 CFR Part 2.

Charging the Client for Room and Board for Transitional Living Services
7.1. The Contractor may charge the client fees for room and board, in addition to:

7.1.1. The client's portion of the Contract Rate In Exhibit B-1. Amendment
f^l using the sliding fee scale

7.1.2. The charges to the Department

The Contractor may charge the client for Room and Board. Inclusive of lodging
and meals offered by the program according to the Table A below:

7.2.

Table A

If the percentage of Client's
Income of the Federal
Poverty Level (FPL) is:

Then the Contractor
may charge the client
Up to the following

amount for room and

board per week:
0%-l38% $0

139%-149% $6
150%-199% $12
200% - 249% $25
250%. 299% $40
300% • 349% $57
350% - 399% $77

7.3.

7.4.

The Contractor shall hold 50% of the amount charged to the dienl thai will be
returned to the Client at the time of discharge.

The Contractor shall maintain records to account for the cilenl's contribution to
room and board.

8. Charging for Clinical.Services under Transitional Living

Hope on Heven Kin Inc. Ejmwi B. An*ndm«ni m
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8.1. The Contractor shall charge for clinical services separately from this contract
to the client's other third party payers such as MedicakJ, NHHPP, Medicare,
and private Insurance. The Contractor shall not charge the client according to
the sliding fee scale.

0.2. Notwithstanding Section 7.1 above, the Contractor may charge In accordance
with Sections 5.2.2 and 5.2.3 above for clinical services under this contract
only when the client does not have any other payer source other than this
contract.

9. AddiUonal Billing Information: Intensive Case Management Services:
9.1. The Contractor shall charge In accordance with Section 5 above for intensive

case management under this contract only for clients who have l>een admitted
to programs in accordance to Exhibit A. Scope of Services and after billing
other public and private insurance.

9.2. The Department will not pay for intensive case management provided to a
client prior to admission.

9.3. The Contractor will bill for intensive case managen>enl only when the service
is authorized by the Department.

/

10. Additional Billing Information: Transportation
10.1. The Contractor will seek reimbursement in accordance with Section 5 above

and upon prior approval of the Department for Transportation provided In
Exhibit A Scope of Services Section 2.4.2.2 as follows:

10.1.1. At Department's standard per mile rate plus an hourly rate In
accordance with Exhibit 8-1. Amendment 01 Service Fee Table for

Contractor's staff drivliig time, when using the Contractor's own
vehicle for Iransporling clients to and from services required by the
client's treatment plan. If the Contractor's staff works less than a full
hour, then the hourly rate will be prorated at Ttfleen (15) minute
intervals for actual work completed; or.

10.1.2. At the actual cost to purchase transportation passes or to pay for
cab fare. In order for the client to receive transportation to and from
services required by the client's treatment plan.

10.2. The Contractor shall keep end maintain records end receipts to support the
cost of transportation and provide ̂ id records and receipts to the Department

'  upon request.

10.3. The Contractor will Invoice the Department according to Department
instructions.

11. Charging for Child Care

Hope on Haven H2D inc. EiMWlB.An«r4mfnt«1
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11.1 The Contractor shall seek reimbursement upon prior approval of the
Department for Childcare provided In Exhibit A Scope of Services. Sectior>
2.4.2.3 as follows:

12.

11.1.1. At the hourly rate in Exhibit 6-1, Amendment /f1 Service Fee Table

for when the Contractor's staff provides child care while the client is

receiving treatment or recovery support services, or

11.1.2. At the actual cost to purchase childcare from a licensed child care
provider.

11.2. The Contractor shall keep and maintain records and receipts to support the
cost of childcare and provide these to the DepaHment upon request.

11.3: The Contractor will invoice the Department according to Department
instructions.

Sliding Fee Scale ^
12.1. The Contractor shall apply the sliding fee scale in accordance with Exhibit 6,

Amendment #1. Sectiori 5 above.

i 2.2. The Contractor shall adhere to (he sliding fee scale as follows:

Percentage of Client's
Income of the Federal

Poverty Level (FPL)

Percentage of
Contract Rate In

Exhibit B-l to Charge
the Client

0%-138% 0%

139%. 149% 8%
150%-199% 12%

200% - 249% 25%

250%. 299% 40%
300%. 349% 57%

350%- 399% 77%

12.3. The Contractor shall not deny a rninor child (under the age of 18) services
.. because of the parent's unwillingness to pay the fee or the minor child's
decision to receive confidential services pursuant to RSA 316*B:12*d.

13. Submitting Charges for Payment
13.1. The Contractor shall submit billing through the Web Ihformatior) Techrtotogy

System (WITS) for services listed In Exhibit B-l, Amendment <1*1 Sen/Ice Fee

Table. The Contractor shall:

13.1.1.

13.1.2.

Hope on Haven Hifl Inc.

RFA.2019«OA$41-$U8$T-06

Enter encounter note(s) Into WITS no later than three (3) days after

the date the service was provided to the ciient

Review the encounter notes no later than twenty (20) days fotlowing
the last day of the billing month, and notify the Department that

encounter notes ere ready for review.
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13.1.3. Correct errors, if any. in the encounter notes as rdentified by the
Oepartment'no later than seven <7) days after being notified of the
errors and notify the Department the notes have been corrected and

are ready for review.

13.1.4. Batch and transmit the encounter notes upon Department approval
for the billing month,

13.1.5. Submit separate batches for each billing month.

13.2. The Contractor agrees that billing submitted for review after sixty (60) days of
the last day of the billir»g month may be subject to non-payment.

13.3. To the extent possible, the Contractor shall bill for services provided under this
contract through WITS. For any services that are unable to t>e billed through
WITS, the contractor shall work with the.Department to develop an alternative
process for submitting invoices.

14. Funds in this contract may not be used to replace funding for a program already funded
from another source.

15. The Contractor wfll keep detailed records of^helr activities related to Department funded
programs and services.

16. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, the Contractor agrees that funding
under this agreement may be withheld, in whole or in part, in the event of non-
compliarice with any Federal or State law, rule or regulation applicable to the services
provided, or If the said services or products have not been satisfactorily completed in
accordance with the terms and conditions of this agreement.

17. Contractor will have forty-five (45) days from the end of the contract period to submit to
the Department final invoices for payment. Any adjustments made to a prior invoice wiil
need to. be accompanied by supporting documentation.

18. Limitations and restrictions of federal Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatment
(SAPT) Block Grant funds;
16.1. The Contractor agrees to use the*SAPT funds as the payment of last resort.

18.2. The Contractor agrees to the following funding restriclior^s on SAPT Block
Grant expenditures to:

18.2.1. Make cash paymerits to intended recipients of substance abuse
services.

18.2.2. Expend more than the amount of Block Grant fun'ds expended In
Federal Fiscal Year 1991 for treatment services provided in penal or
correctional institutions of the Stale.

18.2.3. Use any federal funds provided under this contract for the purpose
of conducting testing for the etioiogic agent for Human

Hope on h1«ven HiD Inc. EjMNi 8. An«ndnwuii VinOorlnltelt -€E-
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Immunodenciertcy Virus (HIV) unless such testing is accompaniecJ

by appropriate pre and post>tesi counseling.

16.2.4. Use any federal funds provided under this contract for (he purpose

of conducting any form of needie exchange, -free needle programs
or the distribution of bleach for (he cleaning of needles for
intravenous drug abusers.

18.3. The Contractor agrees to the Charitable Choice federal statutory provisions as
follows:

Federal Charitable Choice statutory provisions ensure that religious

organizations are able to equally compete for Federal substance
abuse funding administered by SAMHSA. without impairing the

religious character of such organizations and without diminishing the

religious freedom of SAMHSA beneficiaries (see 42 USC 300x-6S
and 42 CFR Part 54 end Part 54a, 45 CFR Part 96, Charitable

Choice Provisions and Regulations). Charitable Choice statutory

provisions of the Public Health Service Act enacted by Congress in

2000 are applicable lo the SAPT Block Grant program. No funds
provided directly from SAMHSA of the relevant State or local

government to organizations participating in applicable programs

may be expended for inherently religious activities, such as worship,
religious instruction, or proselytization. If an organization conducts

such activities, it must offer them separately. In time or location,

from the programs or services for which it receives funds directly

from SAMHSA or the relevant State or local government under any

applicable program, and participation must be voluntary (or the

program beneficiaries.

Hop« on Hav0fi Hill Inc. ExNbtlB. Ani«ndnn«n141 V«nOor Infttsls
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Service Fee Table

1. The Contract Rates in the Table A are the maximum atlowable charge used in the Methods
for Charging for Services under this Contract in Exhibit 8.

table A

Service

Contract Rate:

Maximum Allowable

Charflo Unit
1.1.

Clinical Evaluation S275.00 Per evaluation
1.2.

Individual Outpatient S22.00 15 min

1.3.

Group Outpatient S6.60 15 min
1.4.

Intensive Outpatient $104.00

Per day: only on those
days when the client
attends Individual and/or

group counseling
associated with the

program.

1.5.

Transitional Living for room and
board only $75.00 Per day

1.6.
High-Intensity Residential Adult,
(excluding Pregnant and Parenting
Women), for clinical services and
room and board $154.00 Per day

1.7.

High-Intensity Residential Adult, on
Medicaid with OUO: Enhanced

Room and Board $100.00 Per day
1.8. High-Intensity Residential for all

other Pregnant and Parenting
Women; Room and Board $75.00 Per day

1.9. High-Intensity Residential for
Pregnant and Parenting Women on
Medicaid with OUD: Enhanced
Room and Board $100 Per day

1.10.

High-Intensity Residential only for
Pregnant and Parenting Women:
Clinical services only $180.00 Per Day

Hopo on HQ Inc.
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Service

Contract Rale:

Maximum Allowable

Charge Unit
1.11. Recovery Support Services:

individual intensive Case

Management $16.50 ISmin
1.12. Recovery Support Services: Group

intensive Case Management $5.50 15 min
1.13. Staff Time for Child Care Provided

by the Contractor, only for children
of Parenting Clients

Actual staff time up to
$20.00 Hour

1.14. Child Care Provided by a Child Care
Provider (other than the Contractor),
only for children of Parenting Clients

Actual cost to

purchase Child Care
According to the Child
Care Provider

1.15. Staff Time for Transportation
Provided by the Contractor, only for
Pregnant and Parenting Women and
Men

Actual staff time up to
$5.00 Per 15 minutes

1.16. Mileage Reimbursement (or use of
■the Contractor's Vehicle when
providing Transportation for
Pregnant and Parenting Women and
Men

Department's
standard per mile
reimbursement rale Per Mile

1.17. Transportation provided by a
Transportation Provider (other than
the Contractor) only to Pregnant and
Parenting Women and Men

Actual cost to
purchase
Transportation

According to the
Transportation Provider

Hope on Ksven HiO inc.
RPA.201 »>eOA$41-SUBST-OS
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STATE OF NEW UAMPSUIRE

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND H.UMAN SERVICES

DIVISION FOR BEHAVJORAL HEALTH

BVREA V OF DRUG AND ALCOHOL SERVICES

IOSFLeASANT$rR£eT. CONCORD, NH OSMl
6^271-tfllO l-nO^WSEiC^t

F»s:6fl0.17l-61M TDD Acctn: l-800-nS-39M

wmt.dbbiQbifoy

JutylO. 2018

His Excellency. Governor Christopher T. Sununu
and the Honorable Council

State House

Concord, New Hampshire 03301
REQUESTED ACTION

Action #1) AuthortK the Department of Health and Human Services. Bureau of Drug and Alcohol
Services, to enter into rptrgacUve Agreements with three (3) of the thirteen (13) Vendors listed belcw
in bold, to provide substance use disorder traatment and recovery support services statewMe. by
increasing the combined price limitation by $1,549,015, from $3,157,927, to an amount rtot to exceed
$4,708,942 effective retroactive to July 1.2018. upon approval of the Governor and Executive Council
through June 30.2019.55.87^A Federal, 13.97% General, and 30.16% Other Funds.

Action 02) Authortze the Department of Health and Human Services, Bureau of Drug and Alcoho)
Services, to amend contracts with ten (10) of the thirteen (13) vendors no) listed in bold, to modify the
provision of substance use disorder treatment and recovery support services wtth no change to the
price limitation or completlcn date, effective upon the date of Governor and Executive Councfl
approval. These ten (10) contracts were approved by the Governor and Executive Council on June 20.
2018 (Late item G). r

Summary of contracted amounts by Vendor

Vendor >
Current

Amount

Increase/
Decrease

Revised

Budget

Oismas Home of New Hampshire, Inc. $240,000 $0 $240,000

FfT/NHNH. Inc. $0 $845,775 $845,775

Grafloo County New Hampshire - Department of
Corrections and Alternative Sentencing $247,000 $0 $247,000

Greater Nashua Council on Alcoholism SO $624,599
i

$624,599

Headrest $147,999 $0 $147,999

Marvchester Alcoholism RehabSitation Center $1i11B.37l ,$0 $1,118,371

Hope on Haven Hill SO ,  $278,841 $278,641

North Country Health Consortium $287,406 $0 $287,408

Phoenix Houses of New England. Inc. $232,921 $0 $232,921

SeacoesI Youth Serviced $73:200 $0 $73,200

Southeastern New Hampshire Aloohol & Drug Abuse
Services $589,540 $0 $589,540

The Community Council of Nashua. N.H. $162,000 $0 $162,000

West Central Serviced tnc. $59,490 SO $59,490

Total SFY19 $3,157,927 $1,549,015 $4,706,942
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Funds (0 support this request are available In State Rsral Year 2019 In the rollowing accounts,
with the authority to adjust er^cumbrences between State Rscal Years through tlie Budget Office
without approval of the Governor and Executive Council. If needed and justified.

05-95-92-920S10-33820000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, HEALTH AND HUtHAN SVCS

DEPT OF. HNS: DIV FOR BEHAVORIAL HEALTH. BUREAU OF DRUG & ALCOHOL SVCS.
GOVERNOR COMMISSION FUNDS (100% Other Funds)

05-95-92-920510.33840000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES. HEALTH AND HUMAN SVCS

DEPT OF, HHS: DIV FOR BEHAVORIAL HEALTH. BUREAU OF DRUG & ALCOHOL ̂SVCS,
CLINICAL SERVICES (80% Federal Funds. 20% General Funds FAIN T1010035 CFDA 93.959)

Please see attached financial details.

Action #1)

Requested Action fFI is retroactive because the Department and FIT^HNH, Inc. were
continuing to work on the scope of work and therefore, the contract was r\ot completed in time to place
the Item on the agenda for the June 20. 2018 Governor and Executive Council meeting. The contract
with Greater Nashua Council on Alooholism end Hope on Haven Hill are being submitted after the
release of audit reports to allow for Council review prior to entering Into an Agreement, and to add
contract monitoring language to address the audit findings. If these actions were rwt taken
retroactively, the result would have been a gap In critical substance, use disorder treatment and
recovery support services In the State's two largest cities. ^

The Department requests approval of three (3) agreements. Ten (10) agreements were
previously approved by Governor and Executive Council on June 20. 2018 Late item G. These
agreements will allow the Vendors listed to provldp an array of Substance Use Disorder Treatment and
Recoveiy Support Services statewide to children and adults with substance use disorders, wfio have
Income below 400% of the Federal Poverty level and are residents of New Hampshire or are homeless
in New Hampshire. Substance use disorders occur when the use of alcohol and/or dojgs causes
cTinicaily and functionally significant imparrment. such as health problems, disabinty, and faOure to rrteet
major responsibilities at work, school, or home. The existence of a substance use disorder is
detained using a clinical evaluation based on Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders.
Rfth Edition criteria.

These Agreements are part of the Detriment's overall strategy to respb"^. fo the opioid
epidemic that continues to negatively impact Nw Hampshire's indiyiduats. families, and communities
as well as to respond to other types of substance use disorders. Under the current iteration of these
contracts, fifteen (IS) vendors are delivering an array qf treatment seivices, including Individual and
group outpatient, intensive outpatient, partial hospltalization, transitional living, high and low intensity
residential, and ambulatory and residential withdrawal management services as well as ancillary
recovery support services. While the array of services offered by each vertdor varies slightly, together
they enrolled 2994 Indlviduais in service groups covered by the contract between May 1.2017 and April
30, 2018. In 2016 there were 485 drug overdose deaths in New Hampshire with the death toil for 2017
at 428 as of April 20. 2018; however, the 2017 statistics are expected to increase slightly as cases pre
still pending analysts. This reduction In deaths indicates that the overall strategy including prevention,
Intervention, treatment, and recovery support services may be havirtg a positive Impact.

The Oepartmerit published a Request for Applications Tor Substance Use Dl^rder Treatment
and- Recovery Support Services (RFA-2019-BDAS-01-SUBST) on the Departmerit of H^lth end
Humans Services w^site April 20, 2018 through May 10. 2018. The Department received surteen (16)
applications. These proposals were reviewed and scored by a team of individuals with program spedfic
knowledge. The Department selected fourteen applications ((wo (2) submitted by Grafton County were
combined Into one contract) to provide these services (See attached Summary Score Sheet).
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Some of the Vendors' applications scored lower than anticipated; however, this was largely due
to the Vendors providing .a limited array of services and not to their experience and/or capacity to
provide those services. In addition the pureau of Divs and Alcohol Services Is wortdng with the Bureau
of Improvement and Integrity to Improve the contract monllorirrg and quality improvement process as
well as taking steps to reposition staff to assist with this;

"Jhe Contract includes language to assist pregnant and parenting women by providing Interim
services If they are on a waitlist; to erasure clients contribute to the cost of services by assessing client
income at Hake ertd on a monthly basis; and to ensure care coordination for the cCents by assisting
them wHh accessing services or working with a client's existing provider for physical health, behavicrBl
health, medication assisted treatment and peer recovery support services.

The Department will monitor the performance of the Vendors through monthly>and quarterly
reports, conducting site visits, reviewing client records, and engaging In activities tdentifled In the
contract monitoring and quality Improvement work referenced aboye*. In addition, the Department (s
collecting baseline data on access, engagement, dinlcal appropriateness, letention, completion, and
outcomes that will be used to create performance Ipipfovement goals in fiilure contracts. Finally,
contractor finandaJ health is also being monitored monthly.

All thirteen (13) contracts indude language lha! reserves the right to renew each contract for up
to two (2) additional years, subject to the continued availability of funds, satisfactory performance of
contracted services and Governor and Executive Councii approval.

Should the Governor and Executive CouncO determine to not authorize this Requested Action
#1, the vendors would not.have sufficiertt resources to promote and provide the array of servioes
necessary to provide individuals with substance use disorders the necessary tools to achieve, enhance
and sustain reco^ry. -

Action #2)

Requested Action #2 seeks approval to amend ten (10) of the thirteen (13) agreements for the
provision of substanre use disorder treatment and recovery support senrices by modifying the scope to
reduce the burden oh the vendors in meeting contract requirements.

The chariges to ̂ e contracts Include rerrioval of the requirement to continue providing services
after the contract price limitation Is reached, allowing for assistance to clients enroDirig iri Insurance
through the use of referrals to trained community providers, and a^^ easing of supervision requirements
that is not expected to negatively Impact dtenl care. Correctrve action for compliance audits was also
included. The changes were also made to lha three (3) contracts being put forth In Action #1. These
changes are being made as a part of the Department's response to provider's concerns over
reimbursement rates with the goal of reducing the gap between the cost of providing servioes and the
rate paid by the Department by reducing the administrative burden associated with service deCvcry
without oompromtsing client care.

These contracts were originally competitively bid.

Should the Governor and Executive Councfl determine to not authorize this Request Action #2.
the gap between the cost of care arwl relmbursemeht rates will remain the same, which vendors have
indicated may result in having to limit services provided under this contract. In addition, there would
not be a requirement of a corrective actions plan should there be an audit which does not allow for a
system to assist with Improvement In services provided.
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Area served; Statewide.

Source of Funds: 55.87% Federal Funds from the Untied States Department of Health and
Human Ser^oes, Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, Substance Abuse
Prevention and Treatment Block Grant, CFDA #93.959, Federal Award Identification Number
71010035-14, and 13.97% General Funds and 30.16% Other Funds from the Governor's Commission
on Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse Prevention. Intervention and Treatment.

In the event that the Federal Funds become no longer available, General Funds wilt not be
requested to support this program.

Respectfully submitted,

Katja S. Fox
Director

Approved by:>
J^reyA. Meyers
.Commissioner

7h» Dtpartnwa oi Hoalth and Human Samcaa' hSsskm Is tojoin eonimunSts ond rtotOM
inprevtotog ppporrunftfu tot dSans to acAtova AeaVt and mdopMdtneo.
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Finar)ci»l Denies
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AltKhmeni A
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FORM NUMBER P^7 (r«r»lpn 5/8/15)
Subjeci: StifrmnK UK DitOrdtrTreaimentand Rgcoverv Support Scfvict3/RFA.7Q19.BDAS4)l-5;HR5rr^M.

Notice: This egreemcnt and «tl of its aitachmcnu ihall become public upon submission to Governor end
Executive Council Tor approval. Any information (hat is private, conHdential or proprietary must
be clearly identified to the agency utd agreed to in writing prior to signing the contract.

AGREEMENT ^ ~
The State of New Hampshire artd the Contnctor hereby mutually agree as follows;

GENERAL PROVISIONS.

I. IDENTIFICATION.

I.I Sute Agency Name
NH Dcptnmcnl of Health and Human Services

1.2 State Agency Address
129 Pleasant.Street

• Concord, NH03}p(.3S57

12 Conooctor Name

Hope on Haven Hill Inc.
1.4 Coritrector Addre.is

326 Rochester Hill Road

Rochester. NH 03 867

I.S Contractor Phone

Number

603-841-5353

1.6 Account Number 1.7 Completion Dale 1.8 Price Limitation

05-95<92-9205l00382-l02-

500734; 05-95-92-920510-

3314-102-500734

June 30. 2019 5278,641

1.9 Conlracting OfTicer for State Agency
C. Maria Rcincmann, Est).'
Director of Contracts and Procurensent

1.10 Slate Agency Telephone Number
603^271-9330

I.U Contractor Signature 1.12 Name and Title of ContTDctor Sigrutory

Or "Jwvc H, .bcforeihcundmlgrtedofficcr.pcnonallynppeartdiheperaoniileniifiedinblockl.ll.oriatUfactorily
iiroven he LScperi9o whose name is signed in-block l .l 1, aruj acknowledged that i/he executed ihis document in the capacity

I indiote^bk^'M>^
.• 1 k'<vl.i^ll Sij^trture'ofK'ouuy Public or Justice of (hp Pcxe

i.!3.2 Name and Title of Notary or Justice of the Peace

Wattiin*. UoU^

Uroln^M.fhins
Ko&jy 8ttt ttttru ̂ mpvin
Vr CMuuBion E^iru Mgv. ti 280

^ ̂/r®/ ^ 1.15 Name and Title of State Agency Signatory
Date:

1.16 Approvtl by (he N.H. Oepanmem of Administration, Di

By:

■vision orPersbTmel'/^eep/fcab/eJ

Director. On;

.17 Approval by the Anomey General (ForA.i ubijar^ and Execution) 0/oppiicabfe)

l.H. aval by rhe Ctovemor and Executive Council

**-• .Page I of4



1. EMPLOVMENTOF contractor/services TO

BE PERFORMED. The Stale of New Hampshire, acting
Ihreugh the ogemy idtnliried In block I.I ("Stale"), engages
oontrector idcmiflet} in block IJ ("ConiractoO lo perform,
and (he Contrvclor shall perform, ihe work or sale of goods, or
both, identified and more ptiticuUrly described in the attached
EXHIBIT A whicMAtcorporaicd herein by reference
C*Service$-). .j^^' '
y EFPECnVEOATe/COMPLETIONOFSERVICES.

3.1 Notwithstanding any provision of this Agreement to the
contrary, and subject to the approval ofthe Governor and
Executive Council of the State ofWew Hempshire, if
ippllcable, this Agreement, and all obligations of the parties
hercundcr, shall become elTcctivc on the date the Governor

and Executive Courteil ippreve this Agreement as indicated in
block 1.18, unless no such approval is required, in which case
the Agreement shall become effective on the date the
Agreement ii signed by Ihe Slate Agency as shown in.block
1.14 (-Effeciive Date").
3.2 If the Conimlof co^eoces tlie Services prior to (he
Effective Dale, all Services performed by the Contractor prior
to the EfTcctivc Date shall be performed at the sole risk of ihe
Conlracior. and in (he evenrthat this Agreement does not
bMmc-effcclivc. (he State shall have no liabiliiy to Ihe
Contractor, including without limitation, any obligation to pay
the Contractor for any costs incurred or Services performed.
.Contractor must complete all Services by the Completion Date .-j^
spieciQed in block 1.7.

4. CONOfTIONAL NATURE OF AGREEMENT.

Norwiihstanding any provision of this Agreement to the
conimry. all obligations of the State hereunder, including,
.'without limintion. the continuance of ps^rments hereimdcr, are
contingent upon the availability and ooniinucd appropriation
of fimds. and in no eveni shall the Scatc'be liable for any
payrnertts hereunder in excess of such available appropHaicd
f^mds. In the event of a reduction or termination of

■ppropnated fUnds, the Sute shall have the right to withhold
payment until such funds become available, if ever, and shall
have the right to tcrmioalc this Agreement immediately upon
giving the Contractor notice of such termination. The State
shall not be required to transfer funds from any other account
to Ihe Account identified in block 1.6 in (he event funds in that
Account ore reduced or unavailable. '

y CONTRACT PRICE/PRICE LIMITATION/
PAYMENT.
5.1 Thccontrea price, mcttwd of payment, and terms of
paymcm ere tdentiAed and more pireculariy described in
E^lBfT B whkh is incorporated herein by reference.
5.2 The payment by the Stale ofthe ccntriei price shall be the
only end Ihe complete reimbursement to Hie Contractor for ell
e.xpenscs, of whatever nature incurred by the Contractor in the
pcHornunce hereof, and shall be Ihe only and the complete
eompensition to the Comnctor for (he Services. The State
shall have no liability to the Comractor other than the eontraei
price. _

Page 2

5:3 The State reserves the right to ofTscl from any amounts
otherwise payable to (he Contractor under this Agreement
those liquidated amounts required or permitted by N.H. RSA
80:7 through RSA 80:7-c or any other provision oflaw.
5.4 Nolwithsiarsding any provision in this Agreement to ihe
contrary, and notwiihsianding unexpected circumstanees, in
no event shall the total of ell paymcots authorized, or actually
made hereunder. exceed the Price Umiution set forth in block
1.8.

6. COMPUANCC BY CONTRACTOR WITH LAWS
AND REGULATIONS/ EQUAL EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY.
6.1 io coiu>ectlon with the performance ofthe Services, (ha
Contractor iholl comply with all statutes, laws, regulations,
and orders of federal, state, eouniy or municipal authoritkt
which impose any obligation or duly tipoo Ihe Conuactor,
iricludirtg, bui'not limited to, civil ri^ls end equal opportunity
laws. This may include the requirement to utJbzc auxiliary
aids and serviees to ensure that persons with communicaiion
disabilities. Including vision, hearing and speech, can
communicate with, receive information from, and eonvey
inforrrutioo to the Contrucior. In additiort, the Contractor
shall comply with all applicable copyright lows.
6.2 During the term of (his Agreement, the Contractor shall
not discriminats against employees w opplictnti for
cmploynKnt because of race, color, religion, creed, age, sex,
handicap, sexual orientation, or national origin and will take
affirmative aciionto prevcnt.iuch diieriminalion.
6.3 If this Agreement is Ainded In any part by monies ofthe
United States, the Contractor shall conqity with all the
provisionsofExccutiveOrder Wo. 11246 ("Equal
Employment Opponunity"), as supptememed by the ^
regulations of the United Slates Depanroent of Labor (41
C.F.R. Port 60), and with any rules, reguUiioru and guidelines
as the Slate of New Hampshire or the United States issue ui
implement ihesd itguliUoni. The Contractor fbnher agrees to
pennii the Slate or United Stales acceu to any of ibe
Contnctor's books, records and accotmts for the purpose of
ascertaining compliance with all rules, reguliiioAS and orden.
end (he covenants, terms and conditions of this Agreement.

7. PERSONNEL.
7.1 The CdntractOT shall at its own expense provide all
personnel necessary to perforrh the Services. The Contractor
vramats that all pertonnel.cngagcd in (he Services shall be
qualified to pcrC^ the Services, and shall be properly
licensed oisd otherwise auihorited to do so under all applicable
laws.
7.2 Uolcss otherwise authorized io writing, during the term of
this Agreement, and for a period of six (6) monihi aher (he
Completion Dare in block i .7, the Contractor shall not hire,
and shall not permit any subcontractor or other person, finn or
corporation with whom it is engaged in a combined cfTon-io
perform the Services to hire, any person who is i State.
employee or official, who is materially involved in the
procuremerii, adminisirition or pcrfomunce of this

of4
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Agrccmcni. Thi* provision thdl survive termination of this
Agreement.
7 J The Conrrscttng OfTicer specified in block 1.9, or his or
her successor, ihali be ihe'Sute's rtprescntelivc. In the event
of any dispute coneeming the interpretation of (hts Agreement,
(he Contracting Officer's decision shall be final for the State.

8. eVENT OF DEFAULT/RCMEDICS.

8.1 Any one or more of the following acts or omissions of the
Contractor shall constitute an event of deCauh hereunder

C'EveiitofOerauli*')-.
8.1.1 (silure to perform the Services latisfactorily or on
schedule^

8.1.2 faUurt to tubmil any report icquired bereuoder, andfor
8.1.3 failure to perform any other covenant, term or cortdUion
of (his Agreement
8.2 Upoo the occurrence of any Event of Default, the State
may take any one, or more, or all, of the following actions;'
8.2.1 give Ihe Contraciof a written notice specifying the Event
of Default and requiring it to be rtmedicd within, in Ibe
absence of a greater or lesser speclifica&on of lime, thirty (30)
days horn the date of the notice; and if the Event of Default is
not limely remedied, terminate this Agreement, efTecrive two
(2) days aflcr giving ibc Cootnctor ooltce of terminaiton;
8^.2 give the Contractor a written notice specifying the Event
of Default and suspending all payments U) be made under this
Agreement and ordering that the portion of the conircci price
which would otherwise accrue to (he Contractor during (be
period from the date of sueb noiice until such time as (be State
determines that the Conuacior has cured the Event of Default

shall never be paid to the Contractor;
"8.2^ so offagabst any oiber obligations ihe State may owe to
(he Contractor any damages Ihe Stale suHen by reason of any
Event of Default; and/or

8.2.4 treat the Agreement as breached and pursue any of its *
remedies al law or in equity, or boib.

9. DATA/ACCESyCOiVFIDEPn-IAUTV/

preservation.

9.1 As used in Ibis Agreemcni. the wcrd "data" shall mean all
information and things developed or obtained during the
pierformance of. or acquired or developed by reason of, this
Agreement, including, but not limited to,.all studies, reports,
fllu, fbrmubc, surveys, maps, charts, sound recordings, video
recordings, pictorial reproductions, drowings. analyses,
graphic represenullom. computer programs, computer
printouts, notes, letters, memoranda, papert, and documents,
all wbciher finished or unfinished.

9.2 All data and any property which has been received from
the Slate or purchased with funds provided for that purpose
under this Agreement, shall be the property of Ibc Siate, and
shall be retui^ to the State upoo deitund or upon
termination of (his Agreemeot for any reason.
9.3 CoofldentloUiy of data shall be governed by N.H. RS A
chapter9l-A or other cabling law. Disctosurc ofdaa
requires prior written opproval of ibe State.
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10. TERMINATION, in the event ofan early termination of
thb Agreemeot for any reasob other than the completion of the
Serricu, ihe Contractor shall deliver to the Contracting
QfEcer, not later than fifleen (IS) days after the date of
lerminalion, a .report ("Termination Report") describing in
detail all Services perfonncd, and the contract price earned, to
and including (he dale of termination. The form, subject
rruttcr, content, and number of copies oftheTerininalion
Report shall be identical to those of any Final Report
described in the attached EWIBIT A.

11. CONTRACTOR'S RELATION TO THE STATE. In
the performance ofihis Agreement the Contractor Is In all
respects an indepcndeni conrractor, and is oeltber an agent nor
an employee of the State. Neither the Contractor nor any of its
officers, employees, agents or 'membcn shall have authority to
bind the Stele or receive ony benefits, workers' compensation
or other emoluments provided by Ihe State to its eraployees.

12. ASS[GNMEtYr/DELECATION/SUBCONTRACT&

The ContTUctor shall not assign, or oihervrisc transfer any
interest in this Agreemeoi without the prior written oottee and
consent of the Slate. None of the Services shall be

subconrracied by the Conlrecior without (he prior written
notice end consent of the Siite.

13. INDEMNinCATION. The Contractor shall defend,
Indemnify and hok) barmless (he State, its officers and

- e^loyees. f^mohdagainsi atty end.-all losses suffertd by the
State, its officcri and c^loyees, and any and ail claims,
liabtliiies or penalties asserted against the State, its officen
and employees, by or on behalf of any person, on account of,
based or resulring from, arising out of (or which may be
claimed to arise out of) the acts or omissions of the
Contractor. Notwithstanding ihe foregoing, nothing herein
eonulned.ihall be deemed lo cortsiliute • waiver of (he

sovereign immunity of the State, which immunity-U hereby
reserved to the Slate. Thb ccvenaat in paragraph 13 shall
survive the termination of this Agreement.

14. INSURANCE.

14.1 The Contractor shall, at its sole expense, obtain and
maioain in force, and shall require any subecniractor or
assignee to obtain and maintain in force, the following
insurance:

14.1.1 compreheasivc general liability insunoceagaimiall
claims of bodily injuty. death or property damage, In omouius
of not less than S t.000,000pcr occunence and 12,000,000
aggregite; and
14.12 special cause of loss coverage form cowing all
property subject to tubparagraph 92 bereln. In an amount not
less than "80% of the whole replacement value of the property.
(42 The polidn described in subparagraph 14.1 bereio shall
be on policy forms and endorsements approved for use in the
Stale ofNew Hampshire by the N.H. Department of
Insurence, and issued by Insurm liccnscid in the State of New
Hampshire.

ConlTBClor Initials



)4JThe CofltrKlorshAil fuiDith to the Contnciin^ Officer
(duitified in block 1.9, or his or her successor, a ccnificstefs)
' ofLosurvice for tl) iosuraacc required under this Afreemcnt.

Contractor shall also forni&h to the Contracting OfTicer
ideniified In bbck 1.9/or hit or her suceestor, certiCcate(s) of
insurance for all reoewal(s) ofifuurance required under this
Agreement no later thao thirty (30) days prior to the eipiniion
date of each of the insurance policies. The c<rtinc&ce(s) of
iruunnce and any renewals ihercofthall be attached and are
incorponted herein by ttrerencc. Eaehcertifieatc<s)or
Insurance shall ccntilo a cbuse requiring the insurer to
provide the Contracting Ofrieer identified in block 1.9, or his
Of her sueeeuof. no less than thirty (30) days prior written
notice of caiKcllsiion or modificstion of the policy.

15. WORK£RS* COMPENSATION.

15.1 By signing this acrcenKni. the Contractor agrea.
cenifiM and warrants that the Contractor is in compliance with
Of exempt from, the requiremeou ofN.H. RSA chapter2ftI-A
C^yorlUrt'Compenspilon').
15.2 To the extent the Contractor is subject to the
requirements of N.H. RSA chapter 281 'A, Cootractor shall

■ mainrain. and require any subcontractor or assignee to secure'
and mainuin, psyment of Workers' Compensation in
corutection with activilid which the person proposes to
undertake pursuant to (his Agreement. Cootractor shall
fomlsh the ConimcHng Officer idamiCcd in block 1.9. or his
or her successor, proof of Worken' Compensation in the
nunner described in N.H. RSA chapter 281 -A artd any
applicable renewtl(i) thereof, which shall be attached and arc
incorponted herein by reference. The State shall t>oi be
leiponsible for payment of any Workers'Compensation
premiuins or for any other claim or benefii for Contioctor, or
any subconrraetor or eroplojwe of Contractor, which might
arise under applicable Slate ofNew Hampshire Workers'
Compensation laws ineoruKciion with the perforrmnceorthe
Services underlhit AgrcemenL

16. WAIVER OF BREACH. No foiiure by the State to
enforce any provisions hereof afier any Event of Oefauli shall
be deemed a waiver of its rights with regard to that Event of
Default, or any subsequent Event ofOefaulL No express
failure to enforce any Event of Defiiult shall be deemed a
waiver of the right of the State to enforce each and all of (he
proviiioAi hereof upon any fonher or other Event of Default
oo (he part of (he Contraeior.

17. NOTICE. Any notice by a party hereto to the other porty
shall be deemed to have been duly Slivered or given at the
lime of mailing by certified mail, posrage prepaid, b a United
States Post OfTke oddnsstd to the panics at the addresses
given in blocks 1.2 and 1.4. herein.

18. AMENDMENT. This Agreement may be amended,
waived or disehargcd only by on instAunent In writing signed
by the panics hereto and only after approval ofsuch
amendment, waiver or dischargs by the Governor and
Executive Council of the Sate of New Hampshire unless no

such approval Is required under the circumstances pursuant to
Stale law. rule or pdicy.

19. CONSTRUCTION OF AGREEMENT AND TERMS.
This Agreement shall be construed b itecordartee with the
laws of the State of New Hampshire, and is binding upon and
inures to the benefit of the parlies and (heir respective
successors and assigns. The wording used b this Agreement
is (he wording chosen by (he parties to express (heir mutual
intent, and no rule of construction shall be applied eplnst or
b Nvor of any party.

20. THIRD PARTIES. The parties hereto do not intend to
benefit any third parties and this Agreement shall rtot be
construed to confer any such benefit!

21. HEADINGS. The headings throughout the Agreement
arc for reference purposes only, ettd the words cootain^
therein shall in oo way be held to explain, modify, amplify or
aid in the interpretsiton, construcrion or meaning of (he
provisiora of (his. Agreement.

22. SPEClAt, PROVISIONS. Additional provisions set
forth in the atached EXHIBIT C art irtcorporai^ herein by
reference.

2J. SEVERABILITY. bihc event any oftheprovipotu of
this Agrccmeot are held by a court of competent jurisdiction ro
be contrary to any state or federtti taw, the remaining
provisions of (his Agreement will remain in foil force and
efTecc

24. ENTIRE AGREEMENT. This Agreement, which may
be cxecuicd.in a Dumber of counterparts, each of which shall
be deemed to original, constitutes tbe'entire Agreement end
uoderiianding between the parties, artd supersedes all prior
Agreements and understandcnp relating lurcto.

Page 4 of 4
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New Hampshire Ddpartment of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Dtsorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Eihlbit A

Scope of Services

1. Provisfpns Applicable to All Services.
1.1. The Contractor will submit a detailed description of the language asststanoe

services thsy will provide (b persons wHh limited English proficiertcy to ensure
meaningful access to their programs and/or services within ten (10) days of the
contract effective date.

1.2. The Contractor egrees that, to the extent future legislative action by the New
Hampshire Qenerai Court or federal or etste court orders may have an Impact on
the Services described herein, the State Agency has the right to modify Service
priorities and expenditure requirements under this Agreement so as to achieve
ccmpiianoe therewith.

^ ■1.3. For the purposes of this Contract, the Department, has identified the Contractor as a
Subrecipient In accordance with the provisions of 2 CFR 200 et seq.

1.4. The Contractor will provide Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery
Support Services to any eligible dient, regardless of where the client Trves or works
in New Hampshire.

2. Scope of Services
2.1. Covered Populations

2.1.1. The Contractor will provide services to eligible Individuals who:

2.1.1.1. Are age 12 or older or under age 12, with required consent
from a parent or legal guardian to receive treatment, end

2.1.1.2. Have income below400% Federal Poverty Level, and .
2.1.1.3. Are residents of New Hampshire or homeless In New

Hampshire, and

2.1.1.4. ^ determined positive for substance use disorder.

2.2. Resiliency and Recovery Oriented Systems of Care
2.2.1. The Contractor must provide substance use disorder treatment services

that support the Resiliency artd Recovery Oriented Systems of Cere
(RROSC) by operationaliiing the Continuum" ' of Caref Model
(hltp://www.dhh5.nh.gov/dcbcs/bda8/continuum-of-care.htm).

2.2.2. RROSC supports person-centered and setf-directed approaches to care
that build on the strengths and resilience of individuals, families and
communrties.to take responsibltity for their sustained health. weDness and
recovery from alcohol and drug problems. At a minimum, the Contractor
must

Hope on Haven HP Inc. EitiMA Contnctor
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Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services
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2.2.2.1. Infom the Inteprated Delivery Network(8) (IDNs) of services
available In order to align this worV with IDN projects that may
be similar or impact the same populations.

2.2.2.2. Inform the Regional Public Health Networtcs (RPHN) of
services available in order to align this vrartc with other RPHN
projects that may be similar or impact the same populations.

2.2.2.3. Coordinate dient services with other community service
providers Involved In the client's care and the client's support
network

2.2.2.4. Coordinatei client services with the Department's Regional
Access Point contractor (RAP) that provides services
including, but not limited to:

2.2.2.4.1. - Ensuring timely admission of cTients to services

2.2.2.4.2. Referring clients to RAP sen/Ices when the

Contractor cannot admit a client (or sendees

^  within forty-elghl (48) hours

2.2.2.4.3. Referring clients to RAP services at the time of

discharge v^en a client Is In need of RAP
services, and

2.2.2.5. Be sensiltve end relevant to the diversity of the dients being
served.

2.2.2.6. Be trauma informed; i.e. designed to ackrrowtedge the Impact
of violence and trauma on people's lives and the Importance

of addressing trauma in treatment.

2.3. Substance Use Disorder Treatment Services

2i3.1. The ContrBctor must provide one or more of the following sutistance use
disorder treatment services:

2.3.1.1. Individual Outpatient Treatment as defined as Amertcari
Sbdety of Addiction Medicine (ASAM) Criteria. l.evel 1.

-  Outpatient Treatment services assist an individual to.achleve
treatment objective's through the exploration of substance use
disorders and their ramifications, Including an examination of

attitudes and feelings, and consideration of alternative
solutions and decision making with regard to alcohol and

^  other drug related problems.

2.3.1.2. Group Outpatient Treatment as defined as ASAM Criteria.

Level 1. Outpatient Treatment services assist a group of
indi^duals to achieve treatment o^ecbves through the

Mop® on Haven HD Inc. EiNbtA ContfidDf
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exploration of substance use disorders and their-

ramifications, Irrcluding an examination. of attitudes and
feelings, end consideration of alternative solutions and
decision making with rega^ to aluhol and other drug related
problems.

2.3.1.3. Intensive Outpatient Treatment as defined as ASAM Criteria.
Level 2.1. Intensive Outpatient Treatment services provide
Intensive and structured Individual and group atoohol and/or
other drug treatment services and activities that are provided
according to an individualized treatment plan.that includes a
range of outpatient treatment services and other ancillary
alcohol and/or other drug services. Services for adults ere
provided at least 9 hours a week. I Services for adolescents
are provided at least 6 hours a weel(.

2.3.1.4. Transitional Living Services provide residential substance use
disorder treatment services according to an individualized
treatment plan designed tb support Individuals as they
transition back into the community. Transitional LMng
Services are not defirted by ASAM. Transitional Living
service must Include at least 3 hours of clinical services per
week of which at least 1 hour must be delivered by a
Licensed Counselor or unlicensed Counselor.working under
the supervision of a Licensed Supervisor and the remaining
hours must be delivered by a Certified Recovery Support
Worker (CRSW) working under a Licertsed Supervisor or a
Licensed Counselor. The maximum length of stay In this
service is six (6) months. Adult residents typicaDy work in the
community end may pay a portion of their room and board.

2.3.1.5. High-Intensity Residential Treatment for Adults as defined as
ASAM Criteria, Level 3.5. This service provides residential
substance use disorder treatment designed to assist
Individuals who require a more intensive level of service In a

structured settirig.

2.3.1.6. High Intensity Residential Treatment for Pregnant and
Parenting Women as defined as ASAM Crfteria, Level 3.5.
This service provides residential substance use disorder

treatment to pregnant women and their children when

appropriately designed to assist Individual who require a
more intensive level of service in a structured Getting.

Hopo on Havsn Km Inc. ExMMA ConlTBcttf
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2.4. Recovery Support Services

2.4.1. Upon approval of the Department, the Contractor may'provide recovery
support services that wfll remove barriers to a client's participation in
treatment or recovery, or reduce or remove threats to an individual
maintaining participation In treatment ar>d/a recovery.

2.4.2. The Contractor may provide recovery support services only in coordination
with providing at least one of the services in Section 2.3.1.1 through

2.3.1.6 to a dient. as follows;

2.4.2.1. intensive Case Management
- s

2.4.2.1.1. The Contractor may provide individual or group
intensive Case Managemertt in accordance '
with SAMHSA TIP 27; Comprehensive Case

Management for Substance Abuse Treatment
(http87/store.8amh8a.gov/product/TIP-27-

Ccmprehenslve-Cd&e-Managerhent<(of'
Substance*Abuse*Treatment/SMA1 S-4215)
and which exceed the minimum case

management requlrementa for the ASAM
level of care.

2.4.2.1.2. The Contractor will provide Intensive Case
Managament by a:

2.4.2.1.2.1. Certified Recovery Support

' - ' Wofltcr (CRSW) under the.
supenrision of a Licensed
Counselor or

2.4.2.1:2.2.. A Certified Recovery Support

Worker (CRSW) under Iho
supervision of a Licensed

Supervisor or

2.4.2.1.2.3. Licensed Counselor

2.4.2.2. Transportation for Pregnant and Parenting Women;

2.4.2.2.1. The Contractor may provide transportation
services to pregnant and parenting women to

and from services as required by the client's
treatment plan.

2.4.2.2.2. The Contractor may use Contractor's ovyn
. vehlde. and/or purchase pubOc trar^portation

1

Hope on Haven Hlfl Inc. ExhibfiA Comrador
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passes and/or pay fot cab fare. The Contractor
shatl:

2.4.2.2.2.1. Comply with all applicable
Federal and State Oepartntent of
Transportation and Department of
Safety regulations.

2.4.2.2.Z2. Ensure that all vehicles are

registered pursuant to New
Hampshire Administrative Rule

Saf-C 500 end inspected In

accordance with New Hampshire

Administrative Rule Saf«C 3200,

and are in good working order

2.4.2.2.2.3. Ensure ail drivers are licensed in

accordance with New Hampshire
Administrative Rules, Saf-C 1000,

drivers licensing, and Saf-C 1600
Commercial drivers licensing, as
applicable.

2.4.2.3. Child Care for Pregnant and Parenting Women:

2.4.2.3.1. The Contractor may provide child care to
children of pregnant and parenting women
while the IndMduai Is In treatment and case

management services.

2.4.2.3.2. The Contractor may directly provide child care
and/or pay for chlldca/e provided by a licensed

chlldcare provider.

2.4.2.3.3. The Contractor shall comply with all applicable
Federal and State chlldcare regulations such as
but not Ttmited to New Hampshire

Administrative Rule He^C 4002 Child Care

Uoenslng.'

2.5. Enrolling Clients (or Services

2.5.1. The Contractor wll) determlr^ eliglbUity for services In accordance with
Section 2.1 above and with Sections 2.5.2 through 2.5.4 below:

2.5.2. The Contractor must complete Intake screenings as follows:

2.5.2.1. Have direct contact (Taoe to face communication by meeting
in person, or eiectronically, or by telephone conversation) with

Hope on Heven HiD Inc. Ea»n A Contnctof
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Eihlbit A

an Individual (defined as anyone or a provider) within two (2)
business days from the date that Individual contacts the
Contractor for Substance Use Diwrder Treatment and
Recovery Support Services.

2.5.2.2. Complete an Initial Intake Screerting wimin two (2) business
days from the date of the first direct contact with the

Individual, using the eligibility module In Web Information
Technology System (WfTS) to determine probability of being
eligible for services under this oontract and for probability of ■
having a substance use disorder.

/  2.6.2.3. , Assess clients' inbome prior to admissmn using the WITS fee
determif>ation model and

2.5.2.3.1. Assure that clients' income Information is

updated as needed over the course of

treatment by asking clients about any changes
In Income no leiss frequently than every 4
weeks.

2.5.3. The Contractor shall complete an ASAM Level of Care Assessment for all
services In Sections 2.3.1.1 Ihrough 2.3.1.6 (except for Section 2.3.1.4
Transitional Living) within two (2) days of the Initial Intake Screening In
Section 2.6.2 above using the ASI Ute module, in Web Information
Technology System (WITS) or other method approved by the Department
wtien the individual Is determined probable of being eligible for sennoes.

2.5.3.1. . The Contractor shall make available to the Department, upon
request, the data from the ASAM Level of Care Assessrnenl
in Section 2.5.3 In a forma! approved by the Department.

2.5.4. The Contractor shall, for all services provided, Include a method to obtain
clinical evaluations that Indudo DSM 5 diagnostic information and a
recommendation for a level of care based on the ASAM Criteria, published
in 0ctot)6f, 2013. The Contractor must complete a clinical evaluation, for
each client:

2.5.4.1. Prior to admission as a part of interim services or within 3
business days following admission.

2.5.4.2. During treatment only when determined by a Licensed
Counselor.

2.5.5. The Contractor must use the clinical evaluations completed by a Licensed
Counselor from e referring agency.

2.5.6. The Contractor will either complete dinica! evaluations In Section 2.6.4
above before admission or Level of Care Assessments In Section 2.5.3

Hope on Havon HBI Inc. EiUbttA Cgitradortniaah
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above before admission along with a clinical evaluation In Section 2.5.4
above after admission.

2.5.7. The Contractor shall provide eligible clients the substance use diwrder
treatment services in Section 2.3 determined by the client's dtnica)
evaluation in Section 2.5.4 unless:

2.5.7.1. The client choses to rebeive a service with a lower ASAtl^

Level of Care; or

2.5.7.2. The service with the needed ASAM level of care Is

unavailable at the time the level of care is determined In

Section 2.5.4, in which case the client may chose:

2.5.7.2.1. A service with a lower ASAM Level of Care;

2.5.7.2.2. A service with the next avaltabte higher ASAM
Level of Care;

2.5.7.2.3. Be placed on the waitlist until their service with

the assessed ASAM level of care becomes

available as in Section 2.5.4; or

2.5.7.2.4. Be referred to another agency In the cllent'e
service area that provides the service with the

needed ASAM Level of Care.

2.5.6. The Contractor shall enroll eligible clients for services in order of the
priority described below:

2.5.8.1. Pregr^ant worrwn end women with dependent children, even if

the'chlldren are hot in.thelr custody, as long as parental rights
have not been terminated. Including the provtsion of Interim
services within the required 48 hour time frame. If the

Contractor Is unable to admit a pregnant womani for the

needed level of care within 24 hours, the Contractor shall:

2.5.8.1.1. Contact the. Regional Access Point service
provider in the client's area to connect the dient

with substance use disorder treatment services.

2.5.8.1.2. A^ist the pregnant woman wHh identifying
alternative providers and with accessing

services wHh these providers. This assistance

must indude a^ely reaching out to identify
providers on the behatf of the dient.

2.5.6.1.3. Provide Interim services until the appropriate

level of care becomes available at either the

Hope on Hsven HiS (nc. A contractor intUats.
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Contractor agertcy or an alternative provider.
Interim services shall Indude: . ̂

2.5.8.1.3.1. At least one 60 minute Individual

or group outpatient session per
week;

2.5.8.1.3.2. F^ecovery support services as
needed by the dient;

2.5.6.1.3.3. Daily calls to the dient to assess

and respond to any emergent

needs.

2.5.8.2. Individuals who have been administered naloxone to reverse

the effects of an opiold overdose either in the 14 days prior to
screening or in the period between screening end admission
to the program.

2.5.8.3. Individuals with a history of Injection drug use Induding the
provision of interim services within 14 days.

2.5.(9.4. Individuals with substance use and co-occuning mental
health disorders.

2.5.8.5. IrtdMduals with Opioid Use Disorders.

2.5.8.6. Veterans with substance use disorders

2.5.8.7. Individuals with substance use disorders who are Involved

with the criminal justice and/or child protection system.

2.5.8.8. Individuals wfro require prioiity admission at the request of
the Department.

2.5.9. The Contractor must obtain consent In accordance vinth 42 CFR Part 2 for

treatment from the client prior to receiving services for Individuals whose
age Is 12 years and older.

2.5.10. The Contractor must obtain cxjnsenl in accordance with 42 CFR Part 2 for

treatment from the parent or legal guardian when the dient Is under the
age of twelve (12) prior to receiving services.

2.5.11. The Contractor must indude in the consent forms language for client
consent to share Ir^formatlon with other soda) service agendas Involved In
the dient's care, Including but not limited to:

2.5.11.1. The Department's Division of Children. Youth and Families

(DCYF)

2.5.11.2. Probation and parole

Hops on-Hoven HiD Inc. < EjMbtA Contractor UiOWs IMl
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2.5.12. The Contrector shall not prohibit clients from receiving services undw this
contract when a client does not consent to Information sharing in Section
2.5.11 at>ov8.

2.5.13. The Contractor shall notify the clients whose consent to Infcnnation
sharing in Section 2.5.11 above that they have the ability to rescirid the
consent at any time without any impact on services provided under this
contract. /

2.5.14. The Contractor shall nol deny services to an adolescent due to:

2.5.14.1. The parent's inability and/or unwillingness to pay the fee;

2.5.14.2. The adolescent's decision to receive confiderTtjai services

pursuant to RSA 31&-B:12'a.

2.5.15. The'Contractor must provide services to eligible clients who:

2.5.15.1. Receive Medication Assisted Treatment services from other,
providers such as a dlant's primary care provider;

2.5.15.2. Have co-oocurrir»g mental health disorders; and/or

2.5.15.3. Are on medications and are taking those medications as
prescribed reganlless of the class of medication.

2.5.16. The Contractor must provide substance use disorder treatment services
separately for adolescent end adults, unless otherwise approved by the
Department. The Contractor agrees that adolescents arSd adults do not
share the same residency space, however, the communal pace such as
kitchens, group rooms, and recreation may be shared but at separate
times.

2.6. Wattllsts

2.8.1. The Contractor will maintain a waitlist for all clients and all substance use
disorder treatment services including the eligible cBents being served
under this contract arxl clients being served under another payer source.

2.6.2. The Contrador will track the wait time for the clients to receive services,
from the date of initial contact In Section 2.5.2.1 above to the date ctienta
Tirst received substance use disorder treatment services in Sections 2.3
and 2.4 above, other than Evaluation In Section 2.5.4

2.6.3. The Contractor virlll report to the Department monthly:

2.6.3.1. The average wail time for at! clients, by the type of servico
and payer source for a!) the services.

Hopo on Haven KQInc. ExtiMA ConlrMor InlUils fn^9'
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2.6.3.2. The average wait time for priority cllerrta in Section 2.5.8
above by the type of aervioe and payer source for the
servloea.

2.7. Assj&tancewith Enrdling in Insurance Programs

2.7.1. The Contractor must assist clients and/or their parents or legal guardians,
who are unable to secure financial resources necessary for initial entry Into
the program^ whh obtaining other potential sources for payment, either
directly or through a closed-iaop referral to a community provider. Other
potential aourcoa for payment Include, t>ut are not tlmltad to:

2.7.1.1. Enrollment In public or private Insurance, Including but not
limited to New Hampshire Medlcaid programs wfthin fourteen
(14) days after Intake.

2.8. Service Oellvery Activities and Requirements

2.8.1. The Contrector shall assess all clients for risk of self-harm at all phases of

treatment such as at initial contact, during screening. Intake, admission,

orv^oing treatment sen/Ices and at discharge.

2.8.2. The Contractor shall assess all cGents for withdrawal risk based on ASAM

(2013) standards at all phases of treatment, such as at initial contact

during saeening. Intake, admission, on-^olng treatment services and
stabilize all clients based on ASAM (2013) guidance and shall:

2.8.2.1. Provide stabilization sen/ices when a dient'e level of risk

indicates a service with an ASAM Level of Cere that can be

provided under this Contract If 6 client's risk level Irvltcates a

service with en ASAM level of Care that can be provided

under this cantract, then the Contractor shall integrate
withdrawal management into the client's treatment plan and
provide on^going a^ssment of withdrawal risk to ensure that-
withdrawal Is managed safely.

2.8.2.2. "^Refer dients to e fadfity where the services can be provided
when a dienfs risk indicates a service with an ASAM Level of

Care that Is higher than can be provided under this Contract
Coordinate wHh the withdrawal management services
provider to admit the client to an appropriate service once the

dient's withdrawal risk has reached a level that can be

provided under this contract, and

2.6.3. The Contractor must complete Individualized treatment plans for ell dients

based on dinica] evaluation data within three (3) days of the dinlcal
evaluation (in Section 2.5.4 above), that address problems in all ASAM

Hope on Haven HID Inc. EiMbllA Contrectvtnnubj
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(2013) domains which justined the client's admittance to a given level of
care, that are in accordance the requirements In Exhibit A-1 and that:

2.6.3.1. Include in ail Individualized treatment plan goals, objectives,
and interventions written In'terms thai are:

2.8.3.1.1. specific, (clearly defining what will be done)

2.8.3.1.2. measurable (Inctuding clear criteria for progress
and completion)

2.8.3.1.3. attainable (within the indtvldual's ability to
achieve)

2.8.3.1.4. realistic (the resources are available to the

individual), and

2.8.3.1.5. tirr)ely (this is sometNng that needs to be done
and there is a stated time frame for completion
that is reasonable).

2.6.3.2. , include the client's involvement in Identifying, developing, and
prioritizing goals, objectives, and interventions.

2.8.3.3. Are update based on any changes In any American Society of
Addiction Medicine Criteria (ASAM)^ domain and no less
frequently than every 4 sessions or every 4 weeks, whichever
is less frequent Treatment plan updates much include:

2.8.3.3.1. Documentation of the degree to which the cllenl

is meeting treatment plan goals artd objectives;

2.8.3.3.2. Modification of existing goals or addition of new
goals based on changes in the clients
functioning relative to AS AM domains and
treatment goals and objectives.

2.8.3.3.3. The counselor's assessment of whether or not

the client needs to move to a different level of

care based on changes (n functioning In any
ASAM domain end documentation of the

reasons for this assessment.

2.8.3.3.4. The signature of the client and the counselor
agreeing to the updated treatment plan, or if
applicable, documentation of the client's refusal

to sign the treatment plan.

Hope on Haven HIO Inc. CxWMA ContrvdortnUib
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2.8.3.4. Track the client's progress relative to the specific goals,
objectives, and Interventions in the dienl's treatment plan by
completing encounter notes In wrrs.

2.8.4. The Contractor shall refer clients to and coordinate a client's care with
other providers.

2.8.4.1. The Contractor shall obtain In advance If appropriate.
consents from the client. Including 42 CFR Part 2 consent,- if
appilcabla. and In compliance with state, federal laws and
state and federal rules, Including but not limited to:

2.8.4.1.1. Primary care provWer and If the client does not
have a primary care provider, the Contractor
will make an appropriate referral to one and

coordinate care with that provider If appropriate
consents from the client," including 42 CFR Part
2 consent, If applicable, are obtained In

\  advance in compliance with state, federal laws

and state and federal rules.

2.8.4.1.2. Behavioral health care provider when serving
clients with co-occurring sutsstance use and
mental health disorders, and If the dient does
not have a mental health care provider, then the
Contractor will make an appropriate referral to
one and coordinate care with that provider if
appropriate consents from the dient indudlng
42 CFR Part 2 consent, if applicable, are
obtained in advance In compDanoe with state.

, federal laws and state and federal rules.

2.6.4.1.3; Medication assisted treatment provider.

2.8.4.1.4. Peer recovery support provider, and if the dient
does not have a peer recovery support
provider, the Contractor wOI make an

appropriate referral to one and coordlruite care

with that provider If appropriate consents from
the dient, indudlng 42 CFR Part 2 consent, If
appficabte, are obtained In advance In
compliance with state, faderal laws and state
and federal rules.

2.0.4.1.6. Coordinate with local recovery community
organizations (where available) to bring peer
recovery support providers into the treatment

Hope on Hsven HID Inc. . EihfWA Contntiw \mt»
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setting, to meet with clients to describe

available services and to engage clients In peer
recovery support services as applicable.

2.8.4.1.6. Coordinate with case management services
offered by the client's managed care
organization or third party insurance, if
applicable. If appropriate consents from the

client. Including 42 CFR Part 2 consent, tf

applicable, are obtained in advance In

■ compliance with state, federal laws artd state

and federal rules.

2.6.4.1.7. Coordinate wHh other social service agencies
engaged with the client, Indudirtg but not limited
to the Department's Division of Children, Youth
and Families (DCYF), probation/parole, as
applicable and allowable with consent provided

pursuant to 42 CFR Part 2.

2.8.4.2. The Contractor must clearly document In the dienfs file If the
dient refuses any of the referrals or care coordination In

Section 2.8.4 above.

2.0.5. The Contrador must complete continuing care, transfer, and discharge
plans for all Senrlces in Sedion 2.3, except for Transitional Living (See
Section 2.3.1.4), that address all ASAM (2013) domains, that are Iri

■ accordance with the requirements (n Exhibit A-1 and.that:

2.8.5.1. Include the process of trar^sfer/discharge planning at the time
of the cflent's intake to the program.

2.B.5.2. Include at least one (1) of the three (3) criteria for continuing
services when addressing continuing care as follows:

2.8.5.2.1. Continuing Senrloe Criteria A: The patient is
making progress, but has not yet achieved the
goals articulated ̂Iri the Individualized treatment
plan. Continued treatment at the present level

of care (8 assessed as necessary to permit the
patient to continue to work toward his or her

treatment goals; or

2.8.5.2.2. Continuing Service Criteria B; The patient Is not
yet making progress, but has the capacity to

resolve Ns- of her problems. He/she Is actively
working toward the goals articulated In the
individualized treatment plan. Continued

Hops on Haven KiD Inc. ExhMA ContndortntUiliOL^j^
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2.8.6.3.

Hope on Haven HiD Inc.
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treatment at the present level of care is

assessed as necessary to permh the patient to
continue to work (ovrard his/her treatment

goals; and/or

2.8.5.2.3. Continuing Service Crtteria C: New problems
have been Identified that ere appropriately
treated at the present level of care. The new
problem or priority requires services, the

frequency end Intensity of which can only safely
be delivered by continued stay in the current

level of care. The level of care which the

patient is receiving treatment is therefore the
least intensive level at which the patient's

problems can be addressed effecUvety

Include at (east one (1) of the four (4) criteria for
transfer/discharge, when addressing transfer/discharge that
Include:

2.8.5.3.1. Transfer/Discharge Criteria A: The Patient has
achieved the goals articulated in (he

Individualized treatment plan, thus reaotvlng the
problem(s) that justified admission to the

present level of care. Continuing the chronic
disease management of the patient'e condition
at a less Intensive level of care is indicated; or

2.8.5.3.2. Transfer/Discharge Criteria B: The patiert has
been unable to resotve the problem(8) that
justified the admission to the present level of
care, despite amendments to the treatment
plan. The patient Is determined to haw

achieved the maximum possible berrafit from
engagement In services at the current level of

care. Treatment at another level of care (more
or less Intensive) in the same type of senrioes.

or discharge from treatment, is therefore
indicated: or

2.6.5.3.3. Transfer/Discharge Criteria C: The patient has
demonstrated a lack of -capacity due to
diagnostic or co-^ccurrlng conditions that limit
his or her ability to resolve his or her

prob(em(s). Treatment at a qualitatively

different level of care or type of service, or

EiNbltA Cont/tctar tnUils
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discharge from treatment. Is therefore Indicated;
or

2.0.5.3.4. Transfer/Dtecharge Criteria D; The patient has
experienced an intensification of hie or her

problem(6), or has developed a new
problem(s), and can be treated effectively at a
more Intensive level of care.

2.6.5.4. Include clear documentation that explains why continued
servlcesArartsfer/ or discharge is necessary for Recovery
Support Services and Transitional Living.

. 2.8.6. The Contractor shall deliver all services in this Agreement using evidence
based practices as demonstrated by meeting one of the following criteria:

2.8.6.1. The service shall be Induded as an evidence-based mental

health and substance abuse Intervention oh the SAMHSA

Evidence-Based Practices ■ Resource Center

http8:/Avww.samhs8.gov/ebp>resourc8-center

2.6.6.2. The services shaD be published In a peer-reviewed journal
and found to have positive effects; or

2.6.6.3. the substance use disorder treatment service provider shall
be able to document the services' effectiveness based on the

followir^g:

2.6.6.3.1. The service Is based on a theoretical

perspective that has validated research; or

2.6.6.3.2. 2. The sendee is supported by a documented ..
body of knowledge generated from similar or
related services that indicate effectiveness.

2.6.7. The Contractor shall deliver services In this Contract In accordance with:

2.8.7.1. The ASAM Criteria (2013). The ASAM Criteria (2013) can be
purchased online through the ASAM website at:
http:/^vww.a88mcriter1a.org/

2.8.7.2. The Substance Abuse Mental Health Services Administration

(SAMHSA) Treatment Improvement Protocols (nPa)
available at http://store.samh8a.gov/1ifit/8Gri8S7name=TlP-

Series-Treatment-lmprovemeni-Prolocole-TIPS-

2.6.7.3. The SAMHSA Technical Assistance PutJiicationa (TAPe)
available at

http://8tore.samhsa.gov/list/6er1e87nameFTechnlcal-
A8$istance-Pubiications-TAP8-6pageNumbersl

Hops on Hovan HiB Inc. ExTPMA C«XnasrMtW>
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2.8.7.4. The Requirements In Exhibit A-1,

2.9. Clierit Education

2.9;1. The Contractor shell offer to ell eligible clients receiving services under this
contract, Individual or group education on prevention, treatrrrent, and
nature of:

2.9.1.1. HepaUtis C Vuus (HCV)

2.9.1.2. Human Immunoderidency Virus (HIV)

2.9.1.3. Sexually Transrnitted Diseases (STD)

2.9.1.4. Tobacco Education Tools that include:

2.9.1.4.1. Asses clients for motivation In stopping the use
of tobacco products;

2.9.1.4.2. Offer resources such as but not limited to the

Department's Tobacco Prwerillon & Control

Program (TPCP) and the certiTied tobacco
cessation counselors available .through the
QuItLlne; and

2.9.1.4.3. Shall not use tobeccp use; in and of Itself, as
grounds for discharging clients from sen/ices
being provided under this contract.

2.10. Tobacco Free Environment

2.10.1. The Contrador must ensure a lobaccoTree environment by having policies
and procedures that at a minimum:

2.10.1.1. Include the smoking of any tobacco jxoduct, the use of oral
tobacco products or 'spir tobacco, and the use of electronic
devices;

2.10.1.2. Apply to employees, clients and employee or client visitors;

2.10.1.3. Prohibit the use of tobacco produds within the Contrador's

fadlrties at any time.

2.10.1.4. Prohibit the use of tobacco in any Contrador owned vehicle.

2.10.1.5. Ir>dude whether or rwt use of tobacco products Is prohibited
outside of the fedlity ori the grounds.

2.10.1.6. Indude the following If use of tobacco products is aDowed
outside of the facility on the grounds:

Hope on Haven HnirK. ExhlMA Conlntior Irdbtli (SsQ:,
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2.10.1.6.1. A designated-smoking 8rea(8) which is located
at least twenty (20) feet from the main entrance.

2.10.1.6.2. All materials used for smoKir^g In this area,
including cigarette butts and matches, will be
extinguished and disposed of in appropriate

containers.

2.10.1.6.3. Ensure periodic cleanup of the designated
smoking area.

2.10.1.6.4. If the designated smoking area ts not p^perly
maintained. It-' can ba eliminated at the

'  , disaetlon of the Contractor.

2.10.1.7. Prohibit tobacco use in any company vehicle.

2.10.1.8. . Prohibit tobacco use In persortal vehicles when transporting
people on authorized business.

2.10.2. The Contractor must post the tobacco free environment policy in the
Contractor's facilities and vehicles and Included in employee, c&ent. and

^  visitor orientation.

3. Staffing
3.1. The Contractor shall meet the minimum staffing requirements to provide the scope,

of work in this RFA as follows:

3.1.1. At least or\e:

3.1.1.1. Masters Uoensed Afoohol and Drug Counselor (MLAOC); or

3.1.1.2: Licensed Alcohol aruj Drug Counselor (I^DC) who also holds

the Licensed Clinical Siipfuyisor (LCS) credential;

3.1.2. Sufficient staffing levels that are appropriate for the services provided and
the number of clients served.

3.1.3. All unlicensed staff providing treatment, education and/or recovery support

services shall t>e under the direct supervision of a licensed supervisor.

3.1.4. No licensed supervisor shall supervise more than twelve unlicensed staff

unless tt>e Department has approved an alternative supervision plan (See
Exhibit A-1 Section 8.1.2).

3.1.5. At least one Certified Recovery Support Worker (CRSW) for every 50
clients or portion thereof.

3.1.6. Provide ongoing clinical supervision that occurs at regular intervals in
accordance with the Operational Requirements in Exhibit -A-l.. and
evidence based practices, at a minimum:

Hope on Haven Hininc. ExnibBA Centreetsr tnSbti.
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3.1.6.1. Weekly discussion of cases with suggestions for resources or
therapeutic approaches, co-.therapy, and periodic assessment
of progress;

3.1.6.2. Group supervision to help optimize the learning experience,
when enough candidates are Uf>der supervision;

3.2. The Contractor shall provide training to staff on;

3.2.1. Knowledge, skllla, values, and ethics wHh spedfic application to the
practice Issues faced by the supervisee;

3.2.2. The 12 core functions as described In Addiction Counseling
Competencies: The Knowledge. Skills, and Attitudes of Professional
Practice.' available at http://8tore.Eamhsa.90v/product/tAP-2i-AddIctIon-
CounsBlin9-Compelencte8/SMA15-417l and

3.2.3. The standards of practice and ethical conduct, with particular emphasis
given to the counselor's rote and appropriate responslbllittes. professionai
boundaries, and power dynamics and appropriate Information security and
confidenliality practices for handling protected health information (PHI) and
substance use disorder treatment records as safeguarded by 42 .CFR Part
2.

3.3. The Contractor shall notify the Department. In writing of changes In key personnel
and provide, within five (5) working days to the Department, updated resumes that
ciearty Indicate the staff member is employed by the Contractor. Key pereonnel are
those staff for whom at least 10% of their work time Is spent providing substarwe
use disorder treatment and/or recovery support services.

3.4. The Contractor shall notify the Department In writing within one month of hire when
a new administrator or coordinator or any staff person essential to carrying put this
scope of services Is hired to work In the program. The Contractor shall provide a
copy of the resume of the employee, which clearly indicates the staff member Is
employed by the Contractor, with the notification.

3.5. The Contractor shall notify the Department in wrftirrg within 14 calendar days, vrtren
there Is not suffteient staffing to perform all required services for-more than one
month.

3.6. The Contractor shall have policies and procedures related to sludent interns to
address minimum coursework. eiqwience and core competerwies for those interns
having direct contact with Individuals served by this contract. Additionafl/ The
Contractor must have student interns complete ap approved ethics course and an
approved course on the 12 core functions as described in Addidlon Cour*sellng
Competencies: The Knowledge, Skills, and Attitudes of Professional Practice In
Section 3.2.2, and appropriate Infonnallon security ar*J confidentiality praclioes for
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handling protected health infonnation (PHI) and substance use disorder treatment
records as safeguarded by 42 CFR Pert 2 prior to beginning their intemahlp.

3.7. The Contractor ahall have unlicensed staff complete an approv^ ethics course and
an approv^ course on the 12 core functions as described In Addiction Courtseling
Competencies; The Knowledge, Skills, and Attitudes of Professional Practice In

'Section 3.2.2, and ir^ormation security and confidentially practices for handling
protected health Information (PHI) and substance use disorder treatment records as
sefeguarded by 42 CFR Part 2 within 6 months of hire.

3.6. The Contractor shall ensure staff receives corrtlnuous educallon In the ever

changing field of substance use disorders, and state and federal laws, and mlee

relating to conndantiality

3.6. The Contractor shaD provide in-service training to all staff Inyofved tn client care
within 15 days of the contract effedive dale or the staff person's start date, if after
the contract effective date, on the following:

3.6.1. The contract requirementB.

3.6.2. All other relevant policies and procedures provided by the Department

3.10. The Contractor shall provide in-service training or ensure attendance at en
approved training by the Department to clinical staff on hepatitis C (HCV). human
Immunodeficiency virus (HIV), tuberculosis (TB) and sexually transmitted diseases
(STDs) annually. The Contractor shall provide the Department with a list of trained

, staff. ^

4. Facilities License
4.1. Tto Contractor shall be licensed for aO resldentiai services provided with the

Department's Health Fadilties Administration.

4.2. The Contractor shall comply with the additional licensing requirements for medlcaliy
monitored, residential withdrawal management .'services by the Department's
Bureau of Health Facilities Administration to meet higher facilities licensure
standards.

4.3. The Contractor Is responsible for ensuring thai the facilities where services are
provided meet ail the applicable laws, rules, pbticfes, and standards.

5. Web Information Technology
5.1. The Contractor shal! use the Web Information Technology System (WITS) to record

all client.activity and client contact within (3) days following the activity or contact as
directed by the Department.

5.2. The Contractor shall, before providing services, obtain written informed consent
from the client slating that the client understarKls that:

5.2.1. The Wns system Is administered by the State of New Hampshire;

Hopa en Haven HID Inc. ExtAitA ContadoflnWali fTfeOn
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5.2.2. State employees have access to all informalion that is entered into the
WITS syalem;

5.2.3. Any Information entered Into the WITS system becomes the property of the
State of New Hampshire.

5.3. The Contractor shall have any..dient whose Information Is entered Into the WITS
system complete a WITS consent to the Department.

5.3.1. Any client refusing to sign the Informed consent In 5.2 and/or consent in
5.3:

5.3.1.1. Shall not be entered into the VVITS system; and

5.3.1.2. Shall not receive services under this contract.

5.3.1.2.1. Any client who cannot receive services under

this contract pursuant to Section 5.3.1.2 shall

be assisted in fiFlding altematlye payers for the
required services.

5.4. The Contractor agrees to the Infomiatlon Security Requirements Exhibit K.

6. Reporting
6.1. The Contractor Shan report on the folicwlng:

6.1.1. National Outcome Measures (NOMs) data In WITS for.

6.1.1.1. 100% of all clients at admission

6.1.1.2. 100% of all clients who are discharged because they have
completed treatment or transferred to another program

6.1.1.3. 50% of all clients who are discharged for reasons other than
those speidfled above In Section 6.1.1.2.

6.1.1.4. The above NOMs In Section 6.1.1.i through 6.1.1.3 are
minimum requirements and the Contractor shall attempt to
achieve greater reporting results when possible.

6.1.2. Monthly ar>d quarterly web based contract compliance reports no later than
the I01h day of the month (ollowfng the reporting month or quarter

6.1.3. Ail critical Inddents to the bureau tn writing as soon as possible ar)d no
more than 24 hours following the inddenl. The Contractor'agrees that:

6.1.3.1. 'Criticai incident' means any actual or alleged event or
situation that creates a significant risk of substantial or
serious harm to physical or mental health, safety, or well-
being. Including but not limited to:

6.1.3.1.1. Abuse;

Hope on Haven HHIInc. EihlMA ContrBctor InUab
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6.1,3.1.2. Neglect;

6.1.3.1.3. Exploitation;

6.1.3.1.4. Rights violation;

6.1.3.1.5. Missing person;

6.1.3.1.6. Medical emergency;

6.1.3.1.7. Restraint; or

6.1.3.1.8. Medical en'or.

6.1.4. All contact with law enforcement to the bureau in writing as soon as
^  possible and no more than 24 hours following the Incident,

6.1.5. All Media contacts to the bureau in writing as soon as possible and no
more than 24 hours following the Incident;

^  6.1.6. Sentinel events to the Department as follows:

8.1.6.1. Sentinel events sftall be reported when they Involve any
Indrvldual who Is receiving servicas under this contract;

6.1.6.2. Upon discovering the event, the Contractor shall provide
Immediate verbal notification of the event to the bureau,
which shall include;

6.1.6.2.1. The reporting individual's name, phone number,
and egertcyforganizatlon;

6.1.6.2.2. Name and date of birth (DOB) of the
indlv{dual(s) Involved in the event;

6.1.6.2.3. Location, date; and time of the event;

6.1.6.2.4. Description of the event. Including what, when,
where, how the event happened, and other
relevant Information, as well as the Identification

of any other Individuals invotved:

6.1:6.2.5. Whether the police were Involved due to a
crime or suspected aime; and

6.1.6.2.6. The Identiftcation of any media that had
reported the event:

6.1.6.3. Within 72 hours of the sentinel event, the ContrBCtor shall
submit a completed 'Sentinel Event Reporting Form*
(February 2017), available at
httpsi/fwww.dhhs.nh.gov/dcbcs/documents/reportlng-form.pdf

-  to the bureau

Hopo on Haven Hill Ine. ExWRA ContftoarWaaiv^^;^^
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8.1.6.4. Additional Information on the event that 1s discovered after

filing the form in Section 6.1.6.3. above shall be reported to
the Department, in writing, as it becomes avallabie or upon
request of (he Department; and

6.1.6.5. Submit additional information regarding. Sections 6.1.6.1
through 6.1.6^4 above If required by the department; end

6.1.6.6. Report the event in Sections 6.1.6.1 through 6.1.6.4 above,
as applicable, to other agencies as required by law.

7. Qualfty Improvement-
7.1. . The Contractor shall participate in all quality improvement activities to ensure the

standard of care for clients, as requested by the Department, such as. but not
limited to:

7.1.1. Participation In electronic and In^person client record reviews

7.1.2. Participation In site visits

7.1.3. ' Participation In training and technical assistance activities as directed by
the Department.

7.2. The Contractor shall monitor and manage the utilization levels of'care and service
array to ensure eervices are offered through the term of the contract to:

7.2.1. Maintain a consistent service capacity for Substance Use Disorder
Treatment and Recovery Support Services statewide by.

7.2.1.1. Monitor the capacity such as staffing and other resources to
consistently and evenly deliver these services; ar)d

7.2.1.2. Monitor no less than monthly the percentage of the contract
. funding expended relative to the percentage of the contract
period that has elapsed. If there Is a difference of more than

10% between expended funding and elapsed time on the
contract the Contractor shall notify the Department within 5
days and submit a plan for correcting the discrepancy within
10 days of notifying the Department

8. Maintenance of Fiscal Integrity
8.1., In order to enable DHHS to evaluate the Contractor's fiscal integrity, the Contractor

agrees to submit to DHHS monthly, the BaJance Sheet, Profit and Loss Statement

and Cash Flow Statement for the Contractor. The Profit and Loss Statement shall -

include a budget column allowing for budget to actual analysis. Statements eh^W be
submitted within thirty (30) calendar days after each month end. The Contractor will

be evaluated on the following:
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6.1.1. Days of'Cash on Hartd;

0.1.1.1. Definition: The days of operating expenses thai can be
covered by the unrestricted cash on hand.

6.1.1.2. Formula: Cash, cash equlvaiants and short term Investments
divided by total operating expenditures. less
depredatiorVamortizatlon and in*)(lnd plus principal payments
on -debt divided by days in the reporting period. The short*
term investments as used above must mature within three (3)
months and should not Include common stock:

0.1.1.3. Performance Startdard; The Contractor shall have enough
cash and cash equivalents to cover expenditures for a
minimum of thirty (30) calendar days with no variance
allowed.

8.1.2. Current Ratio:

6.1.2.1. Deflrtition: A measure of the Contractor's total current assets

available to cover the cost of current liabilities.

8.1.Z2. Formula: Total current assets divided by total current
liablltties.

8.1.2.3. Performance Standard: The Contractor shall maintain a

rrilnlmum current ratio of 1.5:1 with 10% variance allowed.

.  8.1.3. - Debt Service Coverage Ratio:

8.1.3.1. Rationale; This ratio Illustrates .the Conlractor'a ability to
cover the cost of its current portion of its long-term debt.

8.1.3.2. Definition: The ratio of Net Income lo Ihe year to date debt
service.

8.1.3.3. Formula: Nat Income plus Depreclation/Amortizatjon
Expense plus Interest Expense divided by year to date debt
service (principal and interest) over the next twelve (12)
months.

6.1.3.4. Source of. Data: The Contractor's Monthly Financial
Statements identifying current portion of long-term debt
payments (prindpat and interest).

6.1.3.5. Performanbe Standard: The Contractor ahall maintain a
minimum standard of 1.2:1 with no variance allowed.

V

8.1.4. Net Assets to Total Assets;

8.1.4.1. Rationale: This ratio is an indication of the Contrector's abllrty
to cover its liabinbes.
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.8.1.4.2. Definition: The ratio of the Contractor's net assets to total
assets.

8.1.4.3. Formula: Nat assets (total assets less total nabililles) drvldeti
by total assets.

6.1.4.4. "Source of Data: The Contractor's Monthly Rnandal
Statements.

8.1.4.5. Performance Starxlard; The Contractor shall maintain a
minimum ratio of .30:1. with a 20% variance allowed.

8.2. In the event that the Contractor does not meet either

8.2.1. The standard regarding Days of Cash on Hand and thiTstandard regarding
Current Ratio for lwo.(2) consecutive rnonths; or

8.2.2. Three (3) or more of any of the Maintenance of'Ftscal Integrity standards
for three (3) consecutive months, then

8.2.3. The Department may require that the Contractor meet with Department
staff to explain the reasons that the Contractor has not met the atandards.

8.2.4. The Department may require the Contractor to But}mlt a comprehensive
corrective action plan within thirty (30) calendar days of notificalion that
8.2.1 and/or 8.2.2 have not been met.

8.2.4.1. The Contractor shall update the corrective action.plan at least
every thirly (30) calendar days until compliance Is achieved:

8.2.4.2. The Contractor shall provide additional information to assure
continued access to services as requested by the
Department. . The Contractor shall provide requested

.  . information in a timeframe agreed upon by both parties.

8.3. The Contractor shall inform the Department by phone and by email within twenty-
four (24) hours of when any key Contractor staff learn of any actual or likely
rrtigation, Investigation, complaint, daim, or transaction that may reasonably be
considered to have a material financial Impact on and/or materially Impact or impair
the ability of the Contractor to perform under this Agreement with the Department.

8.4. The monthly Balance Sheet. Profit & Loss Statement, Cash Flow Statement, and all
other finandal reports shall be based on the accrual method of accounting and
Include the Contractor's total revenues and expenditures %vhether or not generated
by or rosulling from funds provided pursuant to this Agreement. These reports are
due within thirty (30) calendar days after the end of each month.
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d. Peilormance Measures
9.1. The Contractor's contract parformarK^ shall be measured as In Section 9.2 below

to evaluate that services are mitigating negattve impacts of substance misuse,
including but not Dmited to the opioid epidemic and associated overdoses.

9.2. For the first year of the contract only, the data, as collected in WITS, wJII be used to
assist the Department In determinirtg the benchmark for each measure below. The
Contractor agrees to report data In WITS used in the followtng measures:

9.2.1. Access to Services: % d clients accepting services who receive any
service, other than evaluation, \Mthln 10 days of screenlrtg.

9.2.2. Ertgagement; % of cTients receiving any services, otherthan evaluation, on
at least 2 separate days within -14 days of spreenlrtg

9.2.3. Clinically Appropriate Services: % clients receiving ASAM Criteria
identified SUO services (as Identified by Initial or subsequent ASAiii* LoC
Criteria determination) within 30 days of screening.

9.2.4. Client Retention: % of currently ertrolled clients receiving any type of SUD
services, other than evaluation, on at least 4 separate days within 45 days
of initial'screening.

9.2.5. Treatment Completion: Total # of discharged (dis-enrolled) clients
completing treatment

0.2.6. National Outcome Measures (NOMS) The % of clients out of all clients
discharged meeting at least 3 out of 5 NOMS outcome criteria:

9.2.6;1. Reduction In /no change In the frequency of substance use at
discharge compared to data of first service

9.2.6.2. Increase In/no char>ge in number of individuals employed or
in school at date of last service compared to first service

9.2.6.3. Reduction In/no change in number of irxirviduats arrested in
past 30.days from date of first service to date of last service

9.2.6.4. Increase inrtio change in number of individuals that have
stable housing at last service compared to first service

9.2.6.5. Increase ir^o change In number of iridividuals participating In
community support services at last service compared to first
service

10. Contract Compliance Audits
10.1. In the event that the Contractor undergoes an audit by the Department, the

Contractor agrees to provide a corrective action plan to the Department-wtthin thirty
(30) days from the date of the final findings which addresses any and sD findings.

10.2. The corrective action plan shall Indude:

Hope on Haven HHI Inc. BMflA Corenetof Iniiln
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10.2.1. The action(s) that will betaken to correct each deficiency;

10.2.2. The action(8) thai will be taken to prevent the reoccurrence of each
deficiency;

10.2.3. The specific steps and time lirie for Implementing the actiona above;

10.2.4. The plan for monllonng to ensure that the actions above are effacti^j'and '

10.2.5. How and when the vendor wlll report to the Department on progress on
implementation and effectiveness.

Hope on Haven Hil Inc. EinMA Coiitndorintiits
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Exhibit A-1 Operational Requirements

The Contractor shall comply with the following requirements:

1. Requirements for Organizational or Program Changes.
1.1. The Contractor shall provide the department with written ngtice at least 30 days prior to

changes In any of the followtng:
1.1.1. Ownership:
1.1.2. Physlcallocatiph;
1.1.3. Name.

1.2. When there Is a new administrator, the followtng shall apply:
1.2.1. The Contractor shall provide the department with Immediate notice v^en an

administrator position becomes vacant; '
1.2.2. The Contractor shall notify the department In writing as soon as possible priortp

a charge In administrator, and immediately upon the lack of an administrator
and provide the department with the following:

1.2.2.1. The written disclosure of the new administretor required in Section 1.2
above:

1.2.2.2. A resume identifying the name and qualifications of the admlnistratof
and

1.2.2.3.' Copies of applicable licerises for the new administrator;
1.2.3. When there Is a change In the name, the Contractor' shall submit to the

department e copy of the certificate of amendment from the New Hampshire
Secretary of Stata, If applicable, end the effective date of the r>ame change.

1.2.4. When a Contractor discontinues a contracted, program. It shall submit to the
department:

1.2.4.1. A plan to transfer, discharge or refer all clients being served In the
contracted program; end

1.2:4;2. A plan for the security and transfer of the client's records being served in
the contracted program as required by Sections 12.8 - 12.10 below and
with the consent of the client.

2. Inspections.
2.1. For the purpose of determining compliance wrth the contract, the Contractor shall admit

and allow any department representative at any time to Inspect the following:
2.1.1. The facility premises;
2.1.2. All programs ar\d services provided under the contract; and
2.1.3. Any records required by the contract.

2.2. A notice of defldendes shall be issued when, as a result of any inspection, the
department determines that the Contractor is in sriolatlon of any of the contract
requlremante.

2.3. If the notice Identifies deficiencios to be corrected, the Contractor shall submit a plan of
-..corredlon In accordance within 21 working days of receiving the Inspection findings

3. Administrative Remedies.

3.1. The department shall impose administrative remedies for violations of contract
requirements, including:
3.1.1. Requiring a Contractor to submit a plan of correction (POC);
3.1.2. Imposing a directed POC upon a Contractor;
3.1 i3. Suspension of a contract; or
3.1.4. Revocation of a contract

Hope on Haven Hin. Inc. Exhibit A-1 . Contactor (nlUals:fi%y
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3.2. When administrative remedies are Imposed, the deparlment shall provide a written
notice, as applicable, which:
3.2.1. (dentines each deficiency;
3.2.2. Identines the s^cinc rernedy(6) that has been proposed; and
3.2.3. Provides the Contractor with Information regarding the right to a hearing In
'  accordance %vfth RSA S41-A and He-C 200.

3.3. A POC shall be developed and enforced In the following manner.
3.3.1. Upon receipt ot a notice of deficiencies, the Contractor shall submit a written'

POC within 21 days of the date on the notice describing:
3.3.1.1. How the Contractor intends to correct each deficiency;
3.3.1.2. What measures will be put In place, or what system changes will be made

to ensure that the deficiency does not recur; and
3.1i .3. The date by which each deficiency shall be corrected which shall be no later

than 60 days from the date of submission of the POC;
3.3.2. The deparlment shall review and aocept each POC that:

3.3.2.1. Achieves compliance with contract requirements;
3.3.2.2. Addresses all deficiencies and deficient practices as cited In the Inspection

report
3.3.2.3. Prevents a new violation of contract requirements as a result of

Implementation of the POC; and
3.3.2.4. Specifies the date upon which the deficierKles will t>e corrected;

3.4. If the POC is ecceptable, the.deparlment shall provide written notification of acceptance
of the POC;

3.5. ff the POC is not acceptable, the department shall notify the Contractor In writing of the
reason for rejecting the POC;

3.6. The Contractor shall develop and submit a revised POC within 21 days of the date of
the written notification tn 3.5 above;

3.7. The neWsed POC shall comply with 3.3.1 above and be reviewed in aocordanc© with
.  3.3.2 above; ,

3.8. If the revised POC is not acceptable to the department, or Is not submitted within 21
days of the date of the written notificaticn In 3.5 above, the Contractor shall be subject
to a directed POC in accordance with 3.12 below;

3.6. The department shall verify the Implementation of any POC that has been submitted
and accepted by;
3.9.1. Reviewij^ materials submitted by the Contractpr;
3.6.2. Conducting a foQow-up inspection; or
3!e.3. Reviewing compliance during the next scheduled Inspection;

3.10. Verification of the implementation of eny POC shall only occur after the date of
completion specified by the Contractor in the plan; end

3.11. If the POC or revised POC has not been Implemented by the completion date, the
Contractor shall be issued a directed POC in accordance with 3.12 below.

3.12. The department shall develop and impose a directed POC that specifies corrective
actions for the Contractor to Implement when:

3.12.1. As a result of an Inspection, deficiencies were Identified that require Immediate
corrective action to protect the health and safety of the clients or personnel;

3.12.2. A revised POC is not sut>mitted wtthin 21 days of the written notification from the
department; or ' ̂
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3.12.3. A revised PQC submitted has not been accepted.
. 4; . Responsibilities of All Contractors.

4.1?^Ttw Contractor shall comply with all federsl. state, and local laws, rules, codes,
ordinances, licenses, permits, and approvals, and rules promulgated thereunder, as
applicable.

4.2. The Contractor shall monitor, assess, and Improve, as necessary, the quality of care
and service provided to clients on an ongoing basis.

4.3. The Corrtrector shall provide for the necessary qualified personnel, facllHles. equipment
and supplies for the safety, maintenance and operation of the Contractor.

4.4. The Contractor shall develop and Implement written policies and procedures governing
its operation and all servioes provided.

4.5. All policies and procadures shall be reviewed, revised, and trained on per Contractor
policy.

4.6. The Contractor shall:
4.'6.1. Employ an administrator responsible for the day-to^ay operBtlon of the

Contractor;
4.8.2. Maintain a current job description and minimum qualincatfons for the

administrator, Including the administrator's authority and duties; and -
4.6.3. Establish, in writing, a chain of command that sets forth the line of authority for'

the operation of the Cbnlractor the staff position(6) to be delegated the authority
and responsibility to act In the edmlrilstrator's behalf when the administrator is
absent.

4.7. The Contractor shall post the following documents in a public area:
4.7.1. Acopy of the Conlractoris policies artd procedures relative to the Implementation

of dient rights and responsibiiities, (nduding client confidentiality per 42 CFR
Part 2; and

4.7.2. The Contractor's plan for fire safety, evacuation and emergendes Identifying the
tocalion of. and access to all fire exits.

4.8. The Contractor or any employee shaD mt talsify any documentation or provide false or
misleading Information to the department.

4.9. The Contractor shall comply with all conditions of warnings and administrative remedies
issued by the department, and ell court orders.

4.10. The Contractor shall admit and allow any department representative to inspect the
certified premises and all programs and services that are being provided at any time
for the purpose of determining compliance with the contract

4.11. The Contractor shall:

4.11.1. Report all critical Inddents and sentinel events to the departnrwnt In accordance
with Exhibit A. Section 20.2.3;

4.11.2. Submit additionarinformation if required by the departmerrt; end
4.11.3. Report the event to other agencies 89 required bylaw.

4.12. The Contractor shall Implement polides and proc^ures for raportlng;
4.12.1. Suspected child abuse, neglect or exploitation, in accordance with RSA 169-

C:29.30; and
4.12.2. Suspected abuse, neglect or exploitation of adults. In accordance with RSA 149>

F:49.
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4.13. The Contractor shall report all positive tuberculosis lest results for personnel to the
office of disease control in accordance with RSA 141-C:7, He-P 301.02 and He-P
301.03.

4.14. For residential programs. If the Comractor accepts a client who Is krrown to have a
disease reportable under He-P 301 or an Infectious disease, which Is any disease
caused by the growth of microorganisms In the body which might or might not be
contagious, the Contractor shall follow the required procedures for the care of the
cIlDnts, as specified by the UrVted States Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
2007 Guideline for Isolation Precautions. Preventing Transmission of Infectious
Agents In Healthcare Settings. June 2007.

4.15. Contractors shall Irhplement state and federal regulations on client confidentiality.
Including provisions outlined In 42 CFR 2.13. RSA 172:8-8, and RSA 318-8:12;

4.16. A Contractor shall, upon request, provide a dient or the cDent'e guardian or agent tf
any, with a copy of his or her client record within the confines for 42 CFR Part 2.

4.17. The Contractor^ shall develop policies arxl procedures regarding the release of
Informatten contained In client records, in accordance with 42 CFR Part 2. the Health
insurant Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA). and RSA 318-B:10.

4.18. All records required by the contract shall be legible, current, accurate and available to
the departrnenl during an Inspection or Investigation conducted In accordance with
this contract

4.19. Any Contractor thai maintains electronic records shall develop written policies and
procedures designed to protect the privacy of dienls and personnel that, at a
minimum, include:

4.19.1. Procedures for backing up files to prevent loss of data;
4.19.2. Safeguards for maintaining the confidentiality of Information pertaining to dJents

and staff; and
4.19.3. Systems to prevent tampering with Information pertaining to dients and staff.

4.20. The Contractor's service siteU) sfi&ll:
4.20.1. Be accessible to a person with a disability using ADA aocesslbility and barrfar

free guidelines per 42 U.S.C. 12131 etseq;
4.20.2. Have a reception area separate from living and treatment areas;
4.20.3. Have private space for personal consultation, charting, treatment and aodal

activities, as applicable;
4.20.4. Have secure storage of active and dosed confidential dient records; and
4.20.5. Have separate and secure storage of toxic substances.

4.21. The Conirador shall establish and monitor a code of ethics for the Contrador and Its
staff, as well as a mechanbm for reporting unethical condud.

4.22. The Contrador shall maintain specific policies on the following:
4.22.1. Client tights, grlevartce and appeals potides and procedures;
4.22.2. Progressive discipline, leading to administrative discharge;
4.22.3. Reporting and appealing staff grievances;
4.22.4. Pollctes on dient alcohol artd other drug use while in treatment;
4.22.5. Polides on client end employee smoking that are In oompfianoe with Exhibit A.

Section 2.11;
4.22.6. Drug-free workplace policy and procedures. Induding a requirement for the filing

of written reports of actions taken In the event of staff misuse of alcohol or other
drugs; ^
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4.22.7. Policies and procedures for holding a client's possessions;
4.22.6. Secure storage of staff medications;
4.22.0. A client medication policy;
4;22.10. Urine spedmen collection, as applicabte, that;

4.22.10.1. Ensure thrt collection ts conducted In a manner that preserves client
privacy as much as possible; and

■ 4.22.10.2. Minimize falsification;
4.22.11. Safety and emergency procedures on the following;

4.22.11.1. Medical emergencies;
4.22.11.2. Infection control and universal precautions, Including the use of protective

clothing and devices;
4.22.11.3. Reporting emptoyee Injuries;
4.22.11.4. Ffre monitoring, wamlng, evacuation, and safety drill policy and

procedures:
4.22.11.5. Emergency closings;
4.22.11.6. Posting of the 8t>ove safety and emergency procedures.

4.22.12.Procedures for protection of client records that govern use cf records. storage,
removal, conditlorrs (or release of Information, and compliance with 42CFR, Pqrt
2 and the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA); and '

4.22.13. Procedures related to quality as^rance and quality improvement.
6. CoDecUon of Fees.

5.1. The Contractor shall maintain procedures regarding collections from client fees, private
Of public insurance, and other payers responsible for the client's finances; and

5.2. At the lime of screening and admission the Contractor shall provide the client, and the
(^lienfs guardian.'agent, or personal representative, with a listing of all known applicable
charges and tdentlfy what care and services are included In the charge.

6. Client Screening and Denial of Services.
6.1. Contractors shall maintain a record of all client screenings, Including:

6..1.1. The clierit name and/of unique client Identifier;
6.1.2. The dlent referral source;
6.1.3. The date of initial contact from the client or referring agency;
6.1.4. The date of screening;
6.1.5. The result of the screening. Including the reason for denial of services if

applicable;
6.1.6. For any client who Is placed on e waitlist, record of referrals to and coordination

with regional access point and interim services or reason that such a referral
was not made;

6.1.7. Record of all client contacts between screening and removal from the waHlist;
and

6.1.8. Date client was removed from the waitlist and the reason for removal
6.2. For any dlent who is denied services, the Contractor is respondble for:

6.2.1. Informing the client of the reason for denial;
6.2.2. Assisting the dlent In Identifying and accessir^ appropriate availat)le treatment;

6.3. The Contractor shall not deny services (o a cQent solely because the client:
6.3.1. .Previously left treatment against the advice of staff;
6.3.2. Relapsed from an earlier treatment;
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6.3.3. Is on eny class of medications, including but not limited to opiates or
benzodiazepines; or

6.3.4. Has been diagnosed with a mental health disorder.
6.4. The Contractor shall report on 6.1 ar>d 6.2 above at the request of the department.

7. Personnel Requirements.
7.1. The Contractor shall develop a current job description for aD staff, including contracted

staff, volunteers, and student Interns, wtilch shall include:
7.1.1. Job title;

7.1.2. Physical requirements of the position;
7.1.3. Education and experlenca cequirements of the position;
7.1.4. Duties of the position;
7.1.5. Positions supervised; and
7.1.6. Title of immediate supervisor.

7.2. The Contractor shall develop and implement policies regarding criminal background
checks of prospective employees, which shall, at a mlnlrnum, Include:
7.2.1. Requiring a prospective employee to sign a release to allow the Contractor to

obtain his or her crtmirtal record;
7.2.2. Requiring the administrator or his or her deslgnee to obtain and review a

criminal records check from the New Hampshire department of safety for each
prospective employee;

7.2.3. Criminal background standards regarding the following, beyond which ahall be
reason to not hire a prospective employee In order to ensure the health, safety,
or well-betng of clients;

7.2.3.1. Felony convictions in this or any other state;
7.2.3.2. Convictions for sexual assault, other violenl crime, assault,. fraud, abuse,

neglect or exploitation; and
7.2.3.3. Rndings by the department or any administrative agency in this or any other

state fa assault, fraud, abuse, neglect or exploitation or any person; and
7.2.4. Waiver of 7.2.3 above for good cause showa

7.3. Mi staff, Including contracted staff, shall:
7.3.1. Meet the educational, experiential, and physical qualificatioris of the position as

listed in their job description; / j ,
7.3.2. Not exceed the criminal background standards established by 7.2.3 above,

-  unless waived for good cause shown, in accordance with policy established In
7.2.4 alwve;

7.3.3. Be licensed, registered a certified as required by state statute and as
applicable;

7.3.4. Recelvd an orientation within the first 3 days of;Work or prior to direct contact
with clients, which includes:

■ 7.3.4.1. The Contractor's code pf ethics, Inclucfir^ ethical corxJuct arxl the reportlr^
of unprofessional conduct;

7.3.4.2. The Contractor's policies on client rights and responslt)lllttes and complaint
procedures;

7.3.4.3. Confidentiality requirements as required by Sections 4.15 and 4.16.2 above
and Section 17 below;

7.3.4.4. Grievance procedures for both clients and staff as required In Section
4.22.1 and 4.22.3 above end Section 18 below. p.
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7.3.4.5. The duties and responsibilities and the policies, procedures, and Qutdelirres
of the posHton they were hired for;

7.3.4.6. Topics covered by both the administrative and personnel manuals;
7.3.4.7. The Contractor's infection prevention program;
7.3.4.8. The Contractor's fire, evacuaiion, and other emergency plans which outlirw

the responsibllttias of personnel in an emergency; and
7.3.4.6. Mandatory reporting requirements for abuse or neglect such as those found

In RSA 181 -F and RSA 169-C:29; and
7.3.5. Sign and date documentation that they have taken part in an orientation as

described In 7.3.4 above;
7.3.6. Complete a mandatory annual-in-servioe education, which Includes a review of

all elements descnbed in 7.3.4 above.
7.4. Prior to having contact with clienis, employees and contracted employees shall:

7.4.1. Submit to the Contractor proof of a physical examination or a health screening
conducted not more than 12 months prior to employment which shall include at a
minimum the following:

7.4.1.1. The rtame of the examinee;
7.4.1.2. The date of the examination;
7.4.1.3. Whether or r»t the examinee has a contagious illness or any other illness

that would affect the examinee's ability to perform their job duties;
7.4.1.4. Results of a 2-step tuberculosis (TB) test. Mantoux method or other method

approved by the Centers for Disease Control <CDC); and
7.4.1.5. The dated signature of the licensed health practitioner.

7.4.2. Be allowed to work while wailing for the results of the second step oMheTB test
when the results of the first step are negative for TB: arid

7.4.3. Comply with the requirements of the Centers for Disease Control Guidelines for
Preventing the Transmission of Tuberculosis In Health Facilities Settings, 2005.
H the person has either a positive TB test, or has had direct contact or potential
for occupatioha) exposure to Myoobacterium tuberculosis through shared air
space with persons with infectious tuberculosis.

7.5. Employees, contracted employees, volunteers and Independent Contractors who have
(firect contact with clients who have a history of TB or a positive skin test shall have a
symptomatology screen of a TB test

7.6. The Contractor shall maintain and store in a secure arxJ confiderriial manner, a current
personnel file for each employee, student, volunteer, and contracted staff. A personnel
file shsfl include, at a minimum, the following:
7.6.1. A completed application for employment or a resume. Including:
7.6.2- Identification data; and
7.6.3. -The education and work experience of the employee;
7.8.4. A copy of the current job description or agreement signed by the individual, that

identifies the:
7.6.4.1. Position title;
7.6.4.2. Qualifications and experience; and
7.6.4.3. Duties required by the position:

7.6.6. Written verification that the person meets the Contractor's,qualifications for the
assigned job description, such as school transcripts, certifications and licenses as
applicable: ^
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7.6.6. A signed end dated record of orientation as required by 7.3.4 above;
7.6.7. A copy of each current New Hampshire license, registration or certlficetion In

health care field and CPR certification, if applicable;
7.6.8. Records of screening for communicable diseases results required In 7.4 above;
7.6.d. Written performance appraisals for each year of employment including

description of any corrective actions, supervision, or training determined by the
person's supervisor to be necessary;

7.6.10. Documentation of annual In-.service education as required by 7.3.6 above;
7.6.11. information as to the general content and length of all continuing education or

educational programs attended;
7.6.12. A signed statement acknovriedging the receipt of the Contractor's policy setting

forth the cTient's rights and respenslbllitles.:.Y including confidentiality
requirements, and ̂ knowledging training and implementation of the policy.

7.6.13. A statement, w^i'ich shall be signed at the time the Initial offer of employment Is
. made and then annually thereafter, stating that he or she:

7.6.13.1. Does not have a felony conviction In this or any other state;
7.6.13.2. Has not been convicted of a sexual assault, other violent crime, assault,

fraud, abusie, neglect or exploitation or pose a threat to the health, safety or
well-being of a client; and

7.6.13.3. Has not had a finding by the department or any administrative agerKy In
this or any other state for assault, fraud, abuse, neglect or exploitation of -
any person; and

7.8.14. Oocumeritation of the criminal records check and any waivers per 7.2 atxive.
7.7. An individual need not re-disclose any of the matters in 7.6.13 and 7.6.14 above if the

documentation is available and the Contractor has previously reviewed the material and
granted a waiver so that the individual can continue employment.

6. Cnnical Supervision.
6.1. Contractors shall comply with the following clinical. supervision requirements for

unlicensed counselors:

6.1.1. All unlicensed staff providing treatment, education and/or recovery support
services shall be under the direct supervision of a licensed supervisor.

8.1.2. No licensed supervisor shall supervise more than twelve unlicensed staff unless
the Department has approved an alternative supervision plan.

6.1.3. Unlicensed counselors shall receive at least one (1) hour of supenrislon for
every forty (40) hours of direct client contact;

6.1.4. Supervision shall be provided on an individual or group basis, or both,
depending upon the employee's need, experience and skin level;

8.1.5. Supervision shall include following techniques:
8.1.5.1-. Review of case records;
8.1.5.2. Observation of interactions with clients;

' 8.1.5.3. Skill development; and
8.1.5.4. Review of case management activities; and

.  8.1.6. Supervisors shall maintain a log of the supenrislon date, duration, content end
who was supervised by whom;

8.1.7. Individuals licensed or certified shall receive supervision in accordance with the
requirement of their ficensure.

9. Clinical Services. "

Hope on Haven Hill, lr»c. Eidilbll A-1 Contectcr InitiBb:
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9.t. Each Ccntractor shall have and adhere to a clinical care manual which includes poHcles
end procedures related to ell ctir^cal services provided.

9.2. All dinlcal services provided shell:
9.2.1. Focus on the client's strengths;
9.2.2. Be sensitive and relevant to the diversity of the clients being served;
9.2.3. Be client and family centered;
9.2.4. Be trauma informed, which means designed to acknowledge the Impact of

violence and trauma on people's lives and the lmportar)c6 of addressing trauma
In treatmerU; and

9.3. Upon a dienfs edmteslon. the Contractor shall conduct a client orientation, either
individually or by group, to Include the following:
9.3.1. Rules, policies, and procedures of the Contractor, program, and factltty;
9.3.2. Requirements for sucoessfully completing the program;

1 9.3.3. The administrative discharge p^cy and the grounds for administrative
discharge;

9.3.4. All applicable laws regarding confidentiality. Including the limits of confidentiality
and mandatory reporting requirements; and ' ̂

9.3.5. Requiring the client to" sign a receipt that the orientation was conduct^.
9.3.6. Upon a client's admission to treatment, the Contractor shall conduct an

HIV/AIDS screening, to Include:
9.3.7. The provision of Information;
9.3.6. Risk assessment;
9.3.9. Intervention and risk reduction education, and .
9.3.10. Referral for testing, if appropriate, within 7 days of admission;

10. Treatment and Rehabintation.

10.1. A t-ADC or unlicensed counselor under the supervision of a LACX^ shall develop end
malritaJn a whtten treatment plan for each client In accordance with TAP 21:
AddicUcn Ccunseling Ccmpetencles available at
http://8tcre.$amhsa.gov/list/ser1es?n8me»Technical-Assistance-Publicetions-TAP6-
&pageNumber=1 which addresses all ASAM domains.

10.2. Treatment plans shall t}e developed as follows:
10.2.1. Within 7 days following admission to any residential program; arxl
10.2.2. No later than the third session of en ambulatory treatment program.

10.3. Individual treatment plans shall.contain, at a minimum, the following elements:
10.3.1. Goals, objectives, and Interventions written In terms that are specific,

measurable, attainable, realisttc and timely.
10.3.2., Identifies the recipient's clinical needs, treatment goals, and objectives;
10.3.3. Identifies the dienfs 8t/er>gths and resources for achieving goals and objectives

in 10.3.1 above;
10.3.4. Defines the strategy for providing services to meet those needs, goals, and

objedlves;
10.3.5. Identifies referral to outside Contractors for the purpose of achieving a specific

goal or obiectlve when the service cannot be delivered by the treatment
program;

10.3.6. Provides the criteria for terminating specific Interventions; and
10.3.7. Includes specification and description of the Indicators to be used to assess the

Individual's progress. ^
Hope on Haven HID, inc. Exhibit A-i Contactor InllJals:{n^^
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10.3.6. Documentstipn of partldpallon by the d/ent fn the treatment planning process or
the reason why the client did not participate; and

10.3.9. Signatures of the disnt end the counselor agreeing to the treatment plan, or If
applicable, documentation of the client's refusal to sign the treatment plan.

10.4. Treatmerrt plans shall be updated based on any changes In any American Society of
Addiction ^tedlclr)e Criteria (ASAM) domain and no less frequently than every 4
sessions or every 4 weeks, whichever Is less frequent.

10.5. Treatment plan updetes ehell include:
10.5.1. Oocumentslion of the degree to which the clteni is meeting treatment plan goals

and objectrves;
10.5.2. Modification of existing goals or addition of new goals based on changes in the

clients functioning relative to ASAM domains ar>d treatment goals end
objectives.

10.5.3. The counselor's assessment of whether or not the dient needs to move to a
different level of care based on changes In functioning In any ASAM domain end
documentation of the reasons for this assessment.

10.5.4. The signature of the dient and the counselor agreeing to the updated treatment,
plan, or if applicable, documentation of the dienfa refusal to sign the treatment
plan.

10.6. In addition to the Individualized treatment planning In 10.3 above. bH Contredors
shall provide client education on:

10.6.1. Substance use dlsorderB;
10.6.2. Relapse prevention;
10.6.3. Infectious diseases associated with injection drug use, including but not Ilrhited

to. HIV; hepatitis, and-TB;
10.6.4. Sexually transmitted diseases; . •
10.6.5. Emotional, physical, and sexual abuse; '
10.6.6. Nicotine use disorder end cessation options;
10.6.7. The impact of dnjg and alcohol use during pregnancy, risks to the fetus, and the.

importance of informing medics! pradHioners of drug and alcohol use during
pregnancy

10.7. Group education and counseling
. 10.7.1. The Contrador shall maintain an outline of each educational and group therapy

session provided.
10.7.2. All group counseling sessions shall be limited to 12 dients or fewer per

cour>selor.

10.8. Progress notes
10.8.1. A progress note shaB be completed for each Individual, group, or family

treatment or education session.
10.8.2. Each progress note shall contain the following comporwnis:

10.6.2.1. Data, including self-report, observations, interventions, curient
issues/stressors, ftjnctlonal impairment, interpersonal behavior, motivation,
and progress, as It relates to the current treatment plan;

10.8.2.2.Assessment, Including progress, evaluation of Intervention, end obstacles
or barriera; and

10.8.2.3. Plan, Including tasks to be completed between sessions, objectives for next
session, any recommended chiiges, and date of noxt'sesslon; end ^

Hope on Haven HB. tnc. Exhibit A-1 Contactor InltiabfflSS'
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10.9. Residential programs shall mainlain a daily shift change log which documents such
things as cQent behavior and signiflcant events that a subsequent shift should be
made aware of.

'11. Client Discharge and Transfer.
11.1. A client shall t>e discharged from a program for the following reasons:

11.1.1. Program completion or transfer based on changes In the client's functioning
relative to ASAM criteria:

11.1.2. Program termination, indudlng:
11.1.2.1. Administrative discharge;
11.1.2.2. Non-complianoe with the program;
11.1.2.3. The client left the program before completion against advice of treatment

staff; and
11.1.3. The client Is inaccessible, such as the client has been Jailed or hospitalized; and

11.2. In all cases of client discharge or transfer, the counselor shall complete a narrative
discharge summary, including, at.a minimum:

11.2.1. The dates of admission and discharge or transfer;
11.2.2. The client's psychosodal substance abuse history and legal histoly;
11.2.3. A summary of the dtenfs progress toward treatment goals in all ASAM domains;
11.2.4. The reason for discharge or transfer; '
11.2.5. The dient's DSM 5 diagmsis and summary, to Include other assessment testing

completed during treatment;
11.2.6. A summary of the client's physical condition at the time of discharge or transfer.
11.2.7. A continuing care plan, including all ASAM domains;
11.2.8. A detenrnination as to whether the dient would be eligible for re-admission to

treatment, if applicable; and
11.2.9. The dated signature of the counselor completing the summary.

11.3. TTie discharge summary shall be completed:
11.3.1. No later than 7 days followir^g a dient's discharge or transfer from the program;

or • .

11.3.2; For withdrawi^l management sWvlces, by the end of the next business day
following a client's discharge or transfer from the program.

11.4. When transferring a client, either from one level of care to a'nother within the same
oertlfiad Contractor agertcy or to another treatment Contractor, the counselor shall:

11.4.1. Complete a progress note on the client's treatment and progress towards
.treatment goals, to be induded in the dient's record; and

11.4.2. Update" the cDenl assessment and treatment plan.
11.5. When transferring a dient to another treatment Contractor, the current Contractor

shall forward copies of the following information to the receiving Contractor, only after
a release of conftdential Information is signed by the dient:

11.5.1. The discharge summary;
11.5.2. Client demographic Informatron. induding the client's name, date of birth,

address, telephone number, and the last 4 digits of his or her Social Security
number; and

11.5.3. A diagnostic assessment statement and other assessmant information,
Induding:

11.6.3.1. TB test results;
11.5.3.2. A record of the client's treatment history; and

Hope on Haven Hrll, Inc. Exhibit A-1 Contactor Initials: fUC/y
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11.5.3.3. Documentation of any court-mandated or agency-recommended follow-up
treatment.

11.6. The counselor shall meet with the client at the time of discharge or trarrsfer to
establish a continuing care plan that

11.6.1. Includes recommendatior^s for continuing care in ail ASAM domains;
11.6.2. Addresses the use of seK-hetp groups Including, when indicated, facilitated self-

help; and
11.6.3. Assists the client in making contsct with other agencies or services.

11.7. The counselor shall document in the client record if and why the meeting In Section
11.6 above could not take piece.

11.6! A Contractor may administratively discharge a client from a program only if;
11.6.1. The client's behavior on program premises is abusive, violent, or (llegal;
11:8:'2:^The client is non-compliant with prescription medications;
11.8.3. Clinical staff documents therapeutic reasons for discharge, which may include

the client's continued use of illicit dmgs or an unwiiiingness to follow appropriate
clinical interventions; or

11.8.4. The cllerrt vlolales program rules in a manner that Is consistem with the
Contractor's progressive discipline policy.

12. COent Record System.
12.1. Each Contractor shall have policies snd procedures to implement a comprehensive

dient record system, in either paper form or electronic form, or both, that oomplies
with this section.

The client record of each client served shall communicate information in a manner that is:
12.1.1. Organized Into related sections with entries in chronological order.
12.1.2. Easy to read and understand;
12.1.3. Complete, containing all the parts; and
12.1.4. Up-toKlate. including notes of most recent contacts.

12.2. The client record shall Include, at a minimum, the following components, organized
as follows:

12.2.1. Rrst section, Intake/Initial Information:
12.2.1.1. identirication data. Including the client's:

12.2.1.1.1.Name;
12.2.1.1.2.Date of birth;
12.2.1.1.3.Addre86;
12.2.1.1.4. Telephone number; and
12.2.1.1.5. The last 4 digits of the client's Social Secunty number;

12.2.1.2. The date of admission; ^
12.2.1.3. If either of these have been appointed for the client, the name and address

of:

12.2.1.3.1. The guardian; and
12.2.1.3.2. The representative payee;

12.2.1.4. The name, address, and telephone number of the person to contact In the
event of an emergency.

12.2.1.5. Contact Information for the person or entity.referring the client for services,
as epplicabie;

12.2.1.6. The narm, address, and telephone number of the primary health care
Contractor:

Hope on Haven HiU, Inc. ^ibil A-1 Contactor Initials]
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12.2.1.7. The name, address, and telephone number of the behavioral health care
Conlrector. if applicable;

12.2.1.6. The name and address of the client's public or private health Insurance
Contr8ctor(s). or both;

12.2.1.9. The cfient's religious preference, if any:
12.2.1.10. The client's personal health history;
12.2.1.11. The client's mental health history;.
12.2.1.12^ Current medications;
12.2.1.13. Records^ and reports prepared prior to the client's current admission and

dteterrnined by the counselor to be relevanti.and
12.2.1.14. Signed receipt of notification of client rights;

12.2.2. Second section, Screening/Assessment/Evaluation:
12.2.2.1. Documentation of all elerrwnts of screening, assessment and evaluation

required by Exhibit A, Sections 6 and 10.2;
12.2.3. Third section, Treatment Planning:

12.2.3.1. The individual treatment plan, updated at designated Intervals in
accordance with Secttons 10.2 - 10.5 above; and

12.2.3.2. Signed and dated progress notes and reports from all programs (nvotved,
as required by Section 10.6 above;

12.2.4. Fourlh section, Discharge Planning:
12.2.4.1. A narrative discharge summary, as required by Sections 11.2 and 11.3

above;
12.2.5. Fifth section, Releases of Informatior^/Mlscellaneous:

12.2.5.1. Release of Information forms compliant vuith 42 CFR, Pad 2;
12.2.5.2. Any correspondence pertinent to.the client; and
12.2.5.3. Any other information the Contractor deems significant.

12.3. If the Contractor utilizes a paper format client record system, then the sections in
Section 12.3 above shall be tabbed sections.

12.4. If the Contractor utilizes an electronic format, the sections In Section 12.3 above shall
not apply provided that all Information listed in Section 12.3 above Is Included in the
electronto record.

12.5. All client records maintained by the Contractor or Its sub-Contractors, Including paper
files, facsimile transmissions, or etectronic data transfers, shall be strictly confid^tia).

12.6. All confidential Information shall be maintalrted within a secure storage system at all
times as foUows:

12.6.1. Paper records and external electronic storage media shall be kept (n locked file
cabinets;

12.6.2. All electronic files shall be password protected; and
12.6.3. All confidentia] notes or other materials that do not require storage shall be

shredded imntediately after use.
12.6.4. Contractors shall retain client records after the discharge or transfer of the client,

as follows:

12.6.4.1. For a minimum of 7 years for an adult; and
12.6.4.2. For a minimum of 7 years after age of majority for children.

12.7. In the event of a program closure, the Contractor closing its treatment program shall
arrange for the continued management of all client records. The closing Contractor
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shall notify the department In writing of the address where records will be stored and
specify the person managing the records.

12.8. The closing Contractor shall arrange for storage of each record through one or more
of the fotlbwtng measures^

12.8.1. Continue to manage the records and give written assurance to the departrrient
that rt will resporxf to authorized requests for copies of client records within 10
working days;

12.8.2. Transfer records of cllerrts who have given written consent to another
Contractor; or

12.8.3. Enter Into a limited service organization agreement with another Contractor to
store end manage records.

13. Medication Services.
13.1. No administration of medications, including physician samples, shall occur except by

a licensed medical practilioner working within their scope of practice.
13.2. All prescription medications brought by a client to program shall be In their original

containers end legibly display the following infonnation:
13.2.1. The client's name;
13.2.2. The medication name and strerigth;
13.2.3. The prescribed dose;
13.2.4. The route of administration;
13.2.5. The frequency of administration: and
13.2.6. The date ordered.

13.3. Any change or discontinuation of prescription medications shall require a written
order from a licensed practitioner.

13.4. All prescription medications, with the exception of nltroglyceiin. epi-pens. and rescue
Inhalers, which may be kept on the client's person or stored In the client's room, shall
t>e stored as follows:

13.4.1. All medlcatiorts shall be kept in a storage area that is:
13.4.1.1. Locked and accessible only to authorized personnel;
13.4.1.2. Organized to allow correct identification of each client's medicationfs);
13.4.1.3. Illuminated in a manner sufTident to allow reading of all medication labels;

and
13.4.1.4. Equipped to rnalntain medication at the proper temperature;

13.4.2. Schedule 11 controlied substances, as defined by RSA 3ie-6:1-b, shall be kept In
a separately locked compartment within (he locked medication storage area and
accessible only to authorized personnel; and

13.4.3. Topical liquids, ointments, patches, creams and powder forms of products shall
t>e stored in a manner suc^ that cross-contamination with oral, optic, ophthalmic,
arid parenteral products shall not occur.

13.5. Medication belonging to personnel shall not be accessible to clients, nor stored
client medication.

13.6. Over-the-counter (OTC) medications shall be handled In the following manner
13.6.1. Only original, unopened containers of OTC medications shall be allowed to be

brought Intb the program; ,
•  13.6.2. OTC medication shall be stored in eccordanoe writh Section 13.4 above.

Hope on Haven Hill, Inc. Exh!bUA-1 Contsctor imtlabfy^^^
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13.6.3. OTC medication containers shall be martted with the name of the client using the
medication and taken In accordance v^th the directions on the medication
container or as ordered by a licensed practitioner:

■  13.7. All medications self-administered by a client, with the exception of nitrogtycerin. epl-
pens, and rescue inhalers, which may be taken by the cUerit without supervision,
shall be supervised by the program staff; as follows:

13.7.1. Staff shall remind the dient to take the correct dose of his or her medication et
the correct time;

13.7.2. Staff may open the medication container but shall not be permitted to physically
handle the medicaUon itself In any manner;

13.7.3. Staff shall remain with the client to observe them taking the prescribed dose and
type of medication;

13.8. For each medication taken, staff shall document in an Individual client medication log
the following:

13.0.1. The medication name, strength, dose, frequency and route of admlnlstrallon;
13.6.2. The date and the time the medication was taken;
13.8.3. The signature or Identifiable Initials of the person supervising the taking of said

medication; and
13.8.4. The reason for any medication refused or omitted.

13.9. Upon a cTtent's discharge:
13.9.1. The client medication log In Section 13.8 above shall be Included In the client's

.  record; and

13.9.2. The cTjent shall be given any remaining medication to take with him or her
14. Notice of Client Rights

14.1. Programs shall inform clients of their rights under these rules In dear,
understandable language and form, both verbally and In writing as follows:

14.1.1. Applicants for services shall be Infomied of their rights to evaluations and
access to treatment;

14.1.2. Clients shall be advised of their rights upon entry Into any program and at least
once a year after entry;

14.1.3. Initial and annual notiTicatlons of client rights In Sectbn 14 above shad be
documented in the dlent's record; and

14.2. Every program within the sen/Ice delivery system shall post notice of the rights, as
.. follows:

14.2.1. The noticeshali be posted continuously and conspicuously: t .
14.2.2. The notice shall be presented in dear, understandable language and fprin; -
14.2.3. Each program and residence shall have on the premises complete copies.of' ^

rules pertaining to client rights that are available for dient review.
15. Fundamental Rights.

15.1. No person receiving treatment for a substance use disorder shall l>e deprived of any
legal right to which alt dtizens are entitled solely by reason of that person's
admission to the treatment services system. .

16. Personal Rights.
16.1. Persons who are applicants for services or clients In the service delivery system shall

be treated by program staff with dignity and respect at all times.
16.2. Clients shall be free from abuse, neglect and ejqiloltati'on Induding, at a minimum,

the following;
Hope on Haven Hin. inc. Exhibit A-1 Contactor Initials:
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16.2.1. Freedom from any vertjai, non-vertjai. mental, physical, or sexual abuse or
negtect;

16.2.2. Freedom from the intentional use of physical force except the minimum force
necessary to prevent harm to the dlent or others: and

16.2.3. Freedom from personal or financial e)q)loltatlon.
16.3. Clients shall have tlw right to prtvacy.

17. Client Confidentiality
17.1. All Contractors shall adhere to the confidentiality requirements in 42 CFR part 2.
17.2. In cases where a client, attorney or other authorized person, after review of the

record, requests copies of the record, a program shall make such copies available
free of charge for the first 25 pages and not more than 25 cents per page thereafter.

17.3. if a minor age 12 or older is treated for drug abuse without parental consent as
authorized by RSA 31B:B12-a, the following shall apply:

17.3.1. The minof'B signature alone shall authorize a disclosure; and
17.3.2. Any disclosure to the minor's parents or guardians shall require a signed

authorization to release.

18. Client Grievances
18.1. Clients shall have the right to complain about any matter, including any alleged

violaUon of a right afforded by these rules or by any state or f^eral Im or rule.
18.2. Any person shall have the right to complain or bring a grievance on behalf of an

Individual client or a group of clients.
18.3. The rules governing procedures for protection of client rights found at He-C 200 shall

apply to such complaints and grievances.
19. Treatment Fights.

19.1. Each client shall have the right to adequate and humane treatment, including:
19.1.1. The right of access to. treatment Ifxluding:

19.1.1.1. The right to evaluation to determine an applicant's need for services end to
determine which programs ere most suited to provide the servfoes needed;

19.1.1.2.The right to provlston of necessary senrices when those services ere
available, sut^t to the admission and eligibility policies and standards of
each program; end

19.1.2. The right to quality treatment including:
19.1.2.1. Services provided in keeping wHh evidence-based clinical and professional

standards applicable to the persons and programs providing the treatment
and to the conditions for Mhich the clierrt is being treated;

19.1.3. The right to receive services in such a manner as to promote the client's fuD
participation in the community;

19.1.4. The right to receive all services or treatmerrt to which a person Is entitled In
accordance with the time frame set forth in the dianfs indlviclual treatment plan;

19.1.5. The right to eri Individuat treatment plan developed, reviewed and revised in
accordance with Sections 10.1 - 10.5 above which addresses the client's own
goals;

19.1.6. The right to receive treatment and services contained in an Individual treatment
plan designed to provide opportunltjes for the client lo participate in meaningful
activities in the communities In which the client lives and works;
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19.17. The right to servloe and treatment In the least restrictive alternative or
environment necessary to achieve the purposes of treatment Inctudlrig prograrhs
which least restrict:

19.17.1. Frfeedom of movement: and
19.1.7.2. ParllcJpalion In the community, wtiile providing the level of support needed

by the client;
19.1.6. The right to be Informed of all signtflcant risks, benefits, side effects and

alternative treatment and services and to give consent to any treatment, ^
placement.or referral following an informed decision such that:

19.1.8.1. Whenever possible, the consent shall be given In v^tjr>g; and
19.1.8.2. In all other cases, evidence of consent shall be documented by the program

and shall be vAtnessed by a1 least one person; \
19.1.9. The right to refuse to participate In any form of experimental treatment or

research; ^
19.1.10. The right to be fully informed of one'e own diagnosis and prognosis;
T9.1.11. The right to voluntary placement including the right to:

19.1.11.1. Seek changes in placement, services or treatment at anytime; and
19.1.11.2. Withdraw from any form of voluntary treatment or from the service

delivery system;
19.1.12.The right to services which promote independence IrKludihg services directed

toward:

19.1.12.1. Eliminating, or reducing as much as possible, the client's needs for
continued services and treatment; and • .

19.1.12.2. Promoting the ability of the clients to function at their highest capacity and
as Independently as possible;

19.1.13. The right to refuse medication and treatment;
19.1.14. The right to referral for . medical care and treatment Including, if needed.

' assistance in finding sui± care In a timely manner;
19.1.15. The right to consultation and second opinion Including:

16.1.15.1. At the client's own expense, the consultative services of:
19.1.15.1.1. Private physicians;
19.1.15.1.2. .Psychologists;
19.1.15.1.3. Licensed drug and atcohol counselors; and
19.1.15.1.4. Other health practitioners; and

19.1.15.2. Granting to such health practitioners reasonable access to the client, as
required by Section 19.1.15, in programs ar)d allowing such praclitionerB
to make recommendations to programs regarding the services and
treatment provided by the programs;

19.1.16. The right, upon request, to have one or more of the following present at any
treatment meeting requiring client participation and Informed decision-making:

19.1.18.1. Guardian;
19.1.16.2. Representative;
19.1:16.3. Attorney:
19.1.16.4. Family member.
19.1.16.5. Advocate; Of
19.1.16.6. Consultant; and
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19.1.17. The fight to freedom from restrairrt including the right to be free from eeclusfon
and physical, mechanical or pharmacological restraint.

19.2. No treatment professional shall be required to administer treatment contrary to such
professionars cfinical judgment.

19.3. Programs shail, whenever possible, maximize the decision-making authority of the
dlant

19.4. In furtherance of Section 19.3 above, the following provisions shall apply to clients for
whom a guardian has been appoirtted by a court of competent Jurisdiction:

19.4.1. program shail ensure that in the course of service provision, the guardian
and all persons invptved In the provision of service are made aware of the
client's views, prefererxes and aspirations;

19.4.2. A guardian shall only make decisions that are within the scope of the powers set
forth in the guardianship order issued by the court;

19.4.3. The program shall request a copy of the guardianship order from the guardian
end the order shall be kept in the client's record at the program;

19.4.4. If any Issues, arise relative to the provision of services and supports which are
outside the scope of the guardian's decision-making authority as set forth In the
guardiartship order, the client's choice arxj preference rotative to those issues
shall prevail unless the guardian's authority Is expanded by the court to include
those issues;

19.4.5. A progr^ ̂ all take such steps as are necessa^ to prevent a guardian from
exceeding the dedslorvmaklng authority granted by the court including:

19.4.5.1. Reviewing virith the guardian the limits on his or her decision-making
.  authority; and

19.4.5.2. If necessary, bringing the matter to the attention of the court that appointed
the guardian;

19.4.6. The guardian shall act in a manner that furthers the best interests of the c^t;
19.4.7. In acting in the best interests of the client, the guardian sh^ tato Into

consideration the views, preferences and aspiralions of the dient;
19.4.8. The program shall take such steps as are necessary to prevent a guardian ifrom

acting in a manner that does not further the best Interests'of the dient and. If
rxcessary, bring the matter to the attention of the court that appointed the
guardian: and

19.4.9. In the event that there is a dispute between the program and the guardian, the
program shal) inform the guardian of his or her right to bring the dispute to the
attention of the probate court thai appointed the guardian.

20. Termination of Services.
20.1. A dient shail be terminated from a Contractor's service If the dient:

20.1.1. Endangers or threatens to endanger other dients or staff, or engages In tiiegal
activity on the property of (he program;

20.1.2. Is no longer benefiting from the 8erv1ce(8) he or she is receiving;
20.1.3. Cannot agree with the program on a mutually acceptable course of treatment;
20.1.4. Refuses to pay for the services (hat he or she is receiving despite having the

financial resources to do so; or
20.1.5. Refuses to apply for benefits that could cover the cost of the services that he or

she is receiving des^te the fed that the dient is or might be eliglbte for. such
benefits. ^
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20.2. A termination from a Contractor's services shall not occur unless the program has
given both wn'tten and verbal notice to the client and client's guardian, If any. that:

20.2.1. Give the effective date of termination;
20.2.2. List the clinical or management reasons for termination; and
20.2.3. Explain the rights to appeal end the appeal process pursuant to He-C 200.

20.3. A Contractor shall document In the record of a client who has been terminated that
20.3.1. The client has been notified of the termination; and
20.3.2. The terrnination has beer> approved by the program director.

21. Client Rights In Residential Programs.
21.1. In addition to the foregoing rights, clfents of residential programs shall also have the

following rights:
21.1.1. The right to a safe, sanitary and humane living ̂ vironment;
21.1.2. The right to privately communicate with others, including:

21.1.2.1. The right to serid and receive unopened and unceneored correspondence;
21.1.2.2. The fight to have reasonable access to telephones and to be. allowed to

make and to receive reasonable numbers of'telephone calls except that
residential programs may require a client to reimburse them for the cost of
any calls made by the client;

21.1.2.3. The right to receive and to refuse to receive visitors except that residential
programs may impose reasonable restrictions on the number and time of
visits In order to ensure effective provision of services; and

21.1.3. The fight to engage in social and recreational activiUes including the provision of
regular opportunities for clients to engage in such activities;

21.1.4. right to prtvacy. Including the follov^ng:
21.1.4.1. The right to courtesies such as knocking on dosed doors before entering

and ensuring privacy for telephone calls and visits;
21.1.4.2. The right to opportunities for personal interaction in a private setting except

. that any conduct or activity which Is Illegal shall be prohibited; and
21.1.4.3. The right to be free from searches of their persons and possessions except

in accordance with appllcabie constitutional and legal standards;
21..1.5. The right to individual choice. Induding the fotJovring:

21.1.5.1. The right to keep and wear their own dothes;
21.1.5.2. The right to spdcefor personal possessions;
21.1.5.3. The right to keep and to read materials of their own choosing;
21.1.5.4. The right to keep and spend their own money; and
21.1.5.5. The right not to work and to be compensated for any work performed,

except that:
21.1.5.5.1. Clients may be required to perform personal housekeeping tasks

within the dient's own, immolate living area and equitably share
housekeeping tasks within the common areas of the residence,
without compensation; and

21.1.5.5.2. Clients may perform vocational learning tasks or work required for
the operation or maintenance of a residential program, if the work is
consistent with their Individual, treatment plans and the dient is
compensated for work performed; and

.  21.1.6. The right to be reimbursed for the loss of any money held In safekeeping by the
residence. p.
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21.2. Nothing In Section 21 shall preverU a residence from having policies governing the
behavior of the residents.

21.3. Clients shall be informed of any house policies upon admission to the resider^.
21.4. House policies shall be posted and such poficies shall be in conformity with this

section.

21.5. House policies shall be periodically reviewed for compliance with this section In
connection with quality assurance site visits.

21.6. Notwithstanding Section 21.1.4.3 above. Contractors may develop policies and
procedures that allow searches for alcohol and Illicit drugs be conducted:

21.6.1. Upon the client's admission to the program; and
21.6.2. If probable cause exists, including such proof as:

21.6.2.1. A positive test shovring presence of alcohol or Illegal drugs; or
21.6.2.2. Showing physical signs of intoxication or withdrawal.

22. State and Federal Requirements
22.1. if there Is any error, omission, or conflict In the requirements listed below, the

applicable Federal. State, and Local regulations, rules and requirements shall
control. The requirements spedfiad below are provided herein to Iricrease the
Contractor's compliance.

22.2. The Contractor agrees to the following state and/or federal requirements for Program
requirements for specialty treatment for pregnant and parenting women:
21.2.1. The program treats the family as a unit and. therefore, admits both

women and their children Ir^to treatment. If appropriate.

21.2.2. The program treats the family as a unit and. therefore, admits both women
and their children Into treatment. If appropriate.

21.2.3. The program provides or arranges for prtmary medical care for women
who are receiving substance abuse services, Including prenatal care.

21.2.4. The program provides or ananges for child care with the women ere
receiving services.

21.2.5. The program provides or arranges for primary pedlatric care for the
women's children, including Immunlutlons.

21.2.5. The program provides or arranges for gender-spedfic substance abuse
treatment end other therapeutic interventions for women that may address
issues of relationships, sexual atxjse, physical abuse, and parenting.

21.2.7. The program provides or ananges for therapeutic inlenrentions for children
in custody of women in treatment which may, among other things, address
the children's developmental needs and their issues of sexual abuse,
physical abuse, and neglecl

21.2.8. The program provides or arranges for sufficient case management and
transportation services to ensure that the women and their children have
access to the services described above.
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22.3. Arrange for means activities to assist the client In finding and engaging In a service,
which may include, but is not limited to helping the client to locate an appropdate
provider, referring clients to the needed service provider, setting up appointments for,
clients with those providers, and assisting the client vdth attending appointments with
the service provider.

22.4. The Contractor agrees to the following state and federal requirementt for all
programs In this Contract as follows:

22.4.1. Within 7 days of reaching 90% of capacity, the program notifies the state that
90% capacity has been reached.

22.4.2. The program admits each individual who requests and is In need of treatment for
Intravenous drug abuse not later than:

22.4.2.1.14 days after making the request; or
22.4.2.2.120 days If the program has no capacity to admit the individual on the date

of the request and, within 48 hours after the request, the program makes
interim services available until the individual is admitted to a 8ut>stance
abuse treatment program

22.4.3. The program offers Interim services that include, at a minimum, the follov^ng:
22.4.3.1. Counseling and education about HIV and Tuberculosis (TB). the risks of

needle-sharing, the risks of transmission to sexual partners and mfants, and
steps that can be taken to ensure that HIV and TB transmission does not
occur

22.4.3.2. Referral for HIV orTB treatment services, If necessary
22.4.3.3. Individual and/or group counseling on the effects of alcohol and other drug

use on the fetus for pregnant women and referrals for jirenatal care -for
pregnant vramen

22.4.4. The program has established a waiting list that includes a unique patient
Identifier for each Injecting drug abuser seeking treatment Including patients
receiving Interim services while awaiting adrntssion.

22.4.5. The program has a mechanism that enables It to:
22.4.5.1. Maintain corttact with individuals awaiting admission
22.4.5.2. Admit or transfer waiting list dients at the earliest possible time to en

appropriate treatment program within a service area that Is reasonable to
the client.

22.4.5.3. Tfra program takes dients awaiting treatment off the waiting list only when
one of the following conditions exist:
22.4.5.3.1. Such persons cannot be located for admission into treatment

or

22.4.5.3.2. Such persons refuse treatment

'  22.4.6. The program carries out activities to encourage individuals In need of treatment
services to undergo treatment by using scientifically sound outreach models
such as those outlined below or, If no such models are applicable to the local
situation, another approach which can reasonably be expected to be an effective
outreach method.

22.4.7. The program has pfooedures for
22.4.7.1. Selecting, training, and supervising outreach workers.
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22.4.7.2. Contacting, oommunicatjng. and following up with hlghnisk substance
abusers, their associates, and neighborhood residents within the constraints
of Federal and State confidentiality requirements.

22.4.7.3. Promoting awareness anwng injecting drug abusers about the relationship
between Injecting drug abuse end communicable diseases'such as HIV.

22.4.7.4. Recommending steps that can be taken to ensure that HIV transmission
does not occur.

22.4.8. the program directly, or through arrangements with other public or norvprofil
private entities, routinely makes available the following IB services to each

.  individual receiving treatment for substance abuse:
22.4.8.1. Counseling the individual with respect to TB.
22.4.8.2. Testing to determine whether the tndlvldual has been infected with

mycobacteria TB to determine the appropriate form of treatnnent for the
individual.

22.4.6.3. Providing for or referring the individuals Infected by mycobacteria TB
appropriate medical evaluation and treatment. ^

22.4.9. For diants denied admission to the program on the basis of lack of capacity, the
program refers such dlents to other providers of TB services.

22.4.10.The program has Implemented the Infection control procedures that are
consistent with those established by the Department to prevent the transmission
of TB and that address the following:

■22.4.10.1. Screening patients and identification of those Individuals who are at high
risk of becoming infected.

22.4.10.2. ftteeting dll State reporting requirements while adhering to Federal and
Slate confidentiality requirements, including 42 CFR part 2.

22.4.10.3. Case marwgement activities to ensure that individuals receive such
services.

22.4.10.4. The program reports all Individuals'with active TB as required by Stale
law and In accordance with Federal and State confidentiality requirements,
includirig 42 CFR part 2.

22.4.11 .The program gives preference in admission to pregnant women who seek or are
referred for arrd would benefit from Block Grant funded treatment services.
Further, the program gives preference to clients in the following order

22.4.11.1. To pregnant and injecting drug users first.
22.4.11.2. To other pregnant substance users second.

.  22.4.11.3. To other Injecting dni,jg users third.
22.4.11.4. To all other Individuals fourth.

22.4.12.The program refers all pregnant women to, the State when the program has
insufficient capacity to provide services to any such pregnant women who seek
the servloes of the program.

22.4.13.The program makes available interim services within 48 hours to pregnant
women who cannot be admitted because of lack of capacity.

22.4.14.The program makes oontinufng education In treatment services available to
employees who provide the services.

22.4.15.The program has In effect a system to protect patient records from lr>approprtate
disclosure, and the system:
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22.4.15.1. Is In compliance with all Federal and State ccnndentlality requirements,
including A2 CFR part 2.

22.4.15.2. Includes provisions for employee education on the conndenllalily
requirements and the fact that disciplinary action may occur upon
inappropriate disclosure.

22.4.16.The program does not expend SAPT Block Grant funds to provide Inpatient
hospital substance abuse services, except in cases when each of the following
conditions Is met:

22.4.16.1. The indivfdudl cannot be effectivety treated In a community-based, non-
hospital, residenti^ program.

22.4.16.2. The dally rate of payment provided to the hospital for providing the
services does not exceed the comparable daily rate provided by a
community-based, non-hospila!, residential program.

22.4.16.3. A physician makes a determination that the followiiig conditions have
been met

22.4.16.3.1. The primary diagnosis of the Individual is substance abuse
.  and the physician certifies that fact.

22.4.16.3.2. The Individual cannot be safely treated (n a community-
based, non-hospital, residential program.

22.4.16.3.3. The service can be reasonably expected to Improve the
person's condition or level of functioning.

22.4.16.3.4. The hospital-based substance abuse program follows
national standards of substance abuse professional practice.

22.4.16.3.5. The service is provided only to the extent that it is medically
necessary (e.g., only for those days that the patient cannot t>6
safety treated In community-based; non-hospital, residential
program.)

22.4.17. The program does not expend Substance Abuse Prevention end Treatment
(SAPT) Block Grant funds to purchase or improve land; purchase, construct, or .
permanently Improve (other than minor remodeling) any building or other facility;
or purchase major medical equipment.

22.4.18.The program does not expend SAPT Block Grant funds to satisfy and
requirement for the expenditure of non-Federal funds as a condition for the
receipt of Federal funds.

22.4.19.The program does not expend SAPT Block Grant funds to provide financial
assistance to any entity other than a public or nonprofit private entity.

22.4.20. The program does not expend SAPT Block Grant funds to make payments to
intended recipients of health services.

22.4.21.The program does not experxl SA!PT Block Grant funds to provide Individuals,
with hypodermic needles or syringes.

22.4.22.The program does not expend SAPT Block Grant funds to provide treatment
services in penal or corrections institutions of the State-
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22.4.23.The program uses the Block Grant as the 'payment of last resort* for services for
pregnant women and svomen with dependent children. TB services, and HIV
services andi therefore, makes every reasonable effort to do the following;

22.4.23.1. Colled reimbursement for the costs of providing such services to persons
entitled to insurance beneHts under the Social Security Act, Induding
programs under title XVIII and title XIX; any State compensation program,
any other public assistance program (or medical expenses, any grant
program, any private health insurance, or anyvOther berwfit program.

22.4.23.2. Secure from patients of dients payments for services in accordance with
their ability to pay.

22.4.24.The Contractor shall comply virith all relevant state and federal laws such as but
not limited to:

22.4.24.1. The Contractor shall, upon the direction of the State, provide court-
ordered evaluation arid a sfidtng fee scale (In Exhibit B) shal) apply and
submission of the court-ordered evaluation and shall, upon the direction of
the State, offer treatment to those Individuals.

22.4.24.2. The Contrador shall comply with the legal requirements governing human
subjed'e research when oonstdering research, including . research
conducted by student Interns, using individuals sen/ed by this contrad as
subjeds. Contradors must inform and receive the Department's approval
prior to initiating any research Involving subjeds or participants reliated to
this contrad. The Department reserves the right, at Its sole discretion, to
rejed any such human-^bjed research requests.

22.4.24.3. Contradors shal) comply with the Department's Sentinel Event Reporting
Policy.
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Method and Condrtlons Precedent to PavrnQni

1. The State shall pay the Contractor an amount not to exceed the Price Limitation.
Block 1.8, of the General Provisions, for the services provided by the Contractor
pursuant .to Exhibit A, Scope of Services.

2. This Agreement Is fund^ by:
2.1. New Hampshire General Funds;

2.2. Governor's Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse Prevention,
Treatment, and Recovery Funds;

2.3. Federal Funds from the United States Department of Health and
Human Services, the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services

Administration, Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatment Block
Grant (CFDA #93.959); and

2.4. The Contractor agrees to provide the services in Exhibit A, Scope of
Services Injcompliance with the federal funding requirements.

3. Non Reimbursement for Services

3.1. The State will not reimburse the Contractor for services provided
through this contract when a client has or may have an alternative
payer for services described the Exhibit A. Scope of Work, such as but
not limited to:

3.1.1. Services covered by any New Hampshire Medicaid programs ̂
for clients who are eligible for New Hampshire Medicald

3.1.2. Services covered by Medicare for clients who are eligible for
Medicare

3.1.3. Services covered by the client's private Insurer^s) at a rate
greater than the Contract' Rate in Exhibit G-1 Service Fee
Table set by the Department.

3.2. Notwithstariding Section 3.1 above, the Contractor may seek
reimbursement from the State for senrices provided under this contract
when a client needs a service that is not covered by the payers listed in
Section 3.1. ■

4. The Contractor shall bill and seek reimbursement for actual services delivered by
fee for sen/ioes in Exhibit B-1 Service Fee Table, unless otherwise stated.
4.1, The Contractor agrees the fees for services are all-inclusive contract

rates to deliver the services (except for Clinical Evaluation which is an
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activity-that Is billed for separately) and are the maximum allowable
charge in calculating the amount to charge the Department for-services

'  delivered as part of this Agreement (See Section 5 below).

5. Calculating the Amount to Charge the Department Applicable to All Services in
Exhibit B-1 Service Fee Table, except for Childcare (See Section 10 below).
5.1. The Contractor shall:

5.1.1. Directly bill and receive payment for services and/or

transportation provided under this contract from public and

private insurance plans, the clients, and the Department
I

5.1.2. Assure a billing and payment system that enables expedited
processing to the greatest degree possible in order to not

delay a client's admlttaiice Into the program and to
immediately refund any overpayments.

5.1.3. Maintain an accurate accounting and records for all services
billed, payments received and overpayments (rf any) refunded.

5.2. The Contractor shall determine and charge accordingly for services
provided to an eligible client under this contract, as follows:

5.2.1. First: Charge the client's private Insurance up to the Contract

Rate, in Exhibit B-1, when the insurers* rates meet or are

lower than the Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1.

:  . 5.2.2. Second: Charge the djent according to Exhibit B. Section 11,
'  Sliding Fee Scale, when the Contractor determines or

antidp^es that the private insurer will not remit payment for
the full amount of the Contract Rate In Exhibit B-1.

5.2.3. Third: If. any portion of the Contra^ct • Rate in Exhibit B-1
remains unpaid, after the Contractor charges the client's
insurer (if applicable) and the client, the Contractor shall
charge the Department the balance (the Contract Rate in-
Exhiblt B-1, Service Fee Table (ess the amount paid by private
Insurer and the amount paid by the dient).

5.3. The Contractor agrees the amount charged to the dient shall not
exceed the Contract Rate In Exhibit B-1, Service Fee Table multiplied
by the corresponding percentage stated fn Exhibit B, Section 11 Sliding
Fee Scale for the client's applicable income level.
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-  5.4. The Contractor will assist clients wtio are. unable to secure financial

resources necessary for initial entry into the program by developing
payment plans.

5.5. The Contractor shall not deny, delay or discontinue services for enrolled
clients who do not pay their fees in Section 5.2.2 above,- until after
working with the client as in Section 5.4 above, and only when the client
fails to pay their fees within thirty (30) days after being infbmr)ed In
writing and counseled regarding financial responsibiitty and possible
sanctions including discharge from treatment.

5.6. The Contractor will provide to clients, upon request, copies of their
financial accounts. ^

5.7. The Contractor shall not charge the combination of the public or private
, insurer, the client and the Department an amount greater than the
Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1, except for;

5.7.1. ^ Transitional Living (See Section 7 below) and

5.8. In the event of an overpayment wherein the combination of all

payments received by the Contractor for a given service (except in
Exhibit B, Section 5.7.1) exceeds the Contract Rate stated in Exhibit B-
1, Service Fee Table, the Contractor shall refund the parties in ttte

reverse order, unless the overpayment was due to insurer, client or
Departmental error.

5.9. In instances of payer error, the Contractor shall refund the party who
erred, and adjust the charges to the other parties, accoi^ing to a correct
application of the Sliding Fee Schedule.

5.10. In the event of overpayment as a result of billing the Department under

this contract when a third party payer would have covered the service,
the Contractor must repay the state in an amount and within a

timeframe agreed upon between the Contractor and the Department
upon Identifying the error. ^

6. Charging the Client for Room and Board for Transitional Living Services
6.1. The Contractor may charge the client fees for room and board, in

addition to:

6.1.1. The client's portion of the Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1 using
the sliding fee scale

6.1.2. The charges to the Department
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6.2. The Contractor may charge the client for Room and Board, inclusive of
lodging and meats offered by the program according to the Table A
below:

Table A

If the percentage of
Clients Income of the

Federal Poverty Level
(FPU Is:

Then the Contractor
may charge the
client up to the

following amount
for room and board

per week:
0%-138% $0

139%-149% S8

150%-199% $12
200% - 249% $25
250% .-299% $40
300% - 349% $57
350% - 399%' $77

8.3.

6.4.

The Contractor shall hold 50% of^lhe amount charged to the client that
will be relurrted to the client at the t|me of discharge.

The Contractor shall malrrtain records to account for the client's
contribution to room and board.

7. Charging for Clinical Services under Transitional Living
7.1. The Contractor shall charge for dinical services separately from this

contract to the client's otKer third party payers such as Medicaid,
NHHPP, Medicare, and private Insurance. The Contractor shall not
charge the client according to the sliding fee scale.

7.2. Notwithstanding Section 7.1 above, the Contractor may charge in
accordance with Sections 5.2.2 and 5.2.3 above for clinical services
urxler this contract only when the client does not have any other payer
source other than this contract.

Additional Billing Information: Intensive Case Management Services:
8.1. The Contractor shall charge in accordance with Section 5 above for

intensive case management urxler this contract only for clients who
have been admitted to programs in accordance to Exhibit A, Scope of
Services and after billing other public and private Insurance.

The Department will not pay for Intensive case management provided to
a client prior to admission.

8.

8.2.

Hope on Haven HIO Inc.
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Exhibit B

8.3. The Contractor will bill for intensive case management only when the
' ' service is authorized by the Department.

9. Additional Billing Information; Transportation
9.1. The Contractor will seek relmhursement in accordarvie with Section 5

above and upon prior approval of the Department for Transportation
provided In Exhibit A Scope of Services Section 2.4.2.2 as follows;

9.1.1. At Department's standard per mile rate plus an hourly rate in
accordance with Exhibit G-1 Service . Fee Table for

Contractor's staff driving time, when using the Contractor's
own vehicle for transporting clients to and from services
required by the client's treatment plan. If the Contractor's staff

works less than a full hour, then the hourly rate will be
prorated at fifteen (15) minute Intervals for actual work

completed: or. ,

9.1.2. At the actual cost to purchase transportation passes or to pay
:  fpr cab fare, In order for the client to receive transportation to

and from services required by the client's treatment plan.

9.2. The Contractor shall keep and maintain records and receipts to support
the cost of transportation and provide said records and receipts to the

Department upon request. ^

9.3. The Contractor will Invoice the Department according to Department
Instructions.

10. Charging for Child Care
^  10.1. The Contractor shall seek reimbursement upon prior approval of the

Department for Chlldcare provided in Exhibit A Scope of Services,
Section 2.4.2.3 as follows:

1D.1.1. At the hourly rate in Exhibit B-1 Service Fee Table for when

the Contractor's staff provides child care while the client is
receiving treatment or recoveiy support services, or

10,1.2. At the actual cost to purchase chlldcare from a licensed child
care provider.

10.2. The Contractor shall keep and maintain records and receipts to support
the cost of chlldcare and provide these to the Department upon request.

10.3. The Contractor will invoice the Department according to - Department
instructions.

Hope on Haven KiO Inc. ExrAlt B Vendor Infiiab
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11. Sliding Fee Scale
11.1. The Contractor shall apply the sliding fee scale in accordanoe with

Exhibit B Section 5 above.

11.2. The Cpntractor shall adhere to the sliding fee scale as follows;

Percentage of Client*e
Income of the Federal
Poverty Level (FPL)

Percentage.of
Contract Rate in

Exhibit B-1 to
Charge the Client

0*^^138% 0%

139%-149% 8%

150%-199% 12%

200% - 249% 25%

250%-299% 40%

300% - 349% 57%

350%-399% 77%

11.3.

12.

The Contractor shall not deny a minor child (under the age of 16)
services because of the parent's unwillingness to pay the fee or the
minor child's decision to receive conrtdentlal services pursuant to RSA
318.8:12-3.

Submitting Charges for Payment
12.1. The Contractor shall submit billing through the Website Information

Technology System (WITS) for services listed in Exhibit B-1 Service
Fee Table. The Contractor shall:

12.1.1. Enter encounter note(s) into WITS no later than three (3) days
after the date the servioe was provided to the client

12.1.2. Review the encounter notes no later than twenty (20) days
following the last day of the blDtng month, and notify the

Department that encounter notes are ready for review.

12.1.3. Correct errors, if any. in the encounter notes as identihed by

the Department no later than seven (7) days after being
notified of the errors and notify the Department the notes have
been corrected and are. ready for review.

12.1.4. Batch and transmit the encounter notes upon Department
approval for the biUIng month.

12.1.5. .Submit separate batches for each billing month.

Hope on Hsven HiO Inc.
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12.2. The Contractor agrees that billing submitted for review after sixty (60)
days of the last day of the billing month may be subject to non-payment.'

12.3. To the extent possible, the Contractor shall bill for services provided
under this contract through WITS. For any services that are unable to
be billed through WITS, the contractor shall work with the Department
to develop an alternative process for submitting invoices.

13. Funds In this contract may not be used to replace funding for a program already
funded from another source.

14. The Contractor will keep detailed recoixls of their activities related to Department
funded programs and services.

15. Notvrilhstanding anything to the contrary herein, the Contractor agrees that
funding under this agreement may.be withheld, In whole or (n part, in the event of
non-compliance with any Federal or State law, rule or regulation applicable to the
services provided, or if the said services or products have not been satisfactorily
completed In accordance with the terms and conditions of this agreemenl

,16. Contractor will have forty-five (45) days from the end of the contract period to
submit to the Department final Invoices for payment. Any adjustments made to a
prior invoice will need to bo accompanied by supporting documentation.

17. Limitations and restrictions of federal Substance Abuse Prevention and
Treatment (SAPT) Block Grant funds:
17.1. The Contractor agrees to use the SAPT funds as the payment of last

resort.

17.2. The Contractor agrees to the following funding restrictions on SAPT
Block Grant experrditures to:

17.2.1. Make cash payments to intended recipients of substance,
abuse services.

17.2.2. Expend more than the amount of Block Grant funds expended
in Federal Fiscal Year 1991 for treatment services provided In
penal or correctional institutions of the State..

17.2.3. Use any federal funds provided under this contract for the
purpose of conducting testing for the etiologic agent for
Human Immunodellciency Virus (HIV) unless such testing is
accompanied by appropriate pre and post-test counseling.

17.2.4. Use any federal funds provided under thte oontract for the
purpose of conducting any form of needle exchange, free .

Hope on Haven HID Inc. ExMMe Ventte
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needle programs or the distribution of bleach for the cleaning
of needles for intravenous drug abusers.

17.3. The Contractor agrees to the Charitable Choice federal statutory
provisions as follows;

Federal Charitable Choice statutory provisions ensure that
religious organizations are able to equally compete for Federal
substance abuse funding administered by SAMHSA. without
impairihg the religious character of such organizations and
without diminishing the reiiglous freedom of SAMHSA
beneficiaries (see 42 USC 300x-65 and 42 CFR Part 54 and
Part 54a, 45 CFR Part 96. Charitable Choice Provisions and

Regulations). Charitable Choice statutory provisions of the
> Public Health Service Act enacted by Congress in 2000 are
applicable, to the SAPT Block Grant program. No funds
provided directly from SAMHSA or the relevant State or local
government to organizations participating In applicable
programs may be expended for Inherently religious actrvrties,
such as worship, religious instruction, or proselytization. If an
organization conducts such activities, it must offer them
separately, in time or location, from the programs or services
for which it receives funds directly from SAMHSA or the
relevant State or local government under any applicable
program, and partlcfpaUon must be voluntary for the program
beneficiaries.
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Service Fee Table

1. The Contract Rates In (he Table A ere the maximum aflowabie charge used In (he Methods
for Charging for Services under this Contract In Exhibit 6.

Table A

Service

Contract Rate;
Maximum Allowable

Charge Unit

^Clinical Evaluation $275.00 Per evaluation

Individual Outpatient $22.00 15 min

Group Outpatient $6.60 15 mln

Intensive Outpatient $104.00

Per day: only on those
days >^en (he dient
attends Individual and/or

group counseling
associated with the '
program.

Translliona! Uving for room and
board only $75.00

1

Per day

High-Intensity Re&ldenllal Adult,
(excluding Pregnant and Parenting
Women), for dinlcal services and
room ar^ lx)atfd $154.00 Per day

High-Intensity Residential only for
Pregnant and Parenting Women:
Room and Board onlv $75.00 Per Oav

High-Intensity Residential only for
Pregnant and Parenting Women:
CtinlcaJ services only $160.00 Per Day

Recovery Support Services:
Ir^ividua) Intensive Case
Management $16.50 IS mln

Reoovery SuppoftServlces: Group
Intensive Case Management $5.50 15 mln

Staff Time for Child Cere Provided
by the Contractor, only for children
of Pregr\aht artd Parenting Women

Actual staff time up to
$20.00 Hour
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Service

Contract Rate:
Maximum Ailowable

Charpe Unit
Child Care Provided by a Child Care
Provider (other than (he Contractor),
only for children of Pregnant and
Parendna Women

A^ual cost to
purchase Child Gere

According to .the Child
Care Provider

Staff Time for Transportation
Provided by the Contractor, only hir
Preonant end Perenttno Women

Actual staff lime up to
$5.00 Per 15 minutes

Mileage Reimbursement for use of
the Contractor's Vehide when
providing Trensportation for
Pregnant and Parentlnq Women

Department's
standard per mile
relmburaemeni rate Per Mile

Transportation provided by a
Transportation Provider (olher than
the extractor) only to Pregnant and
Parentlnq Women

Actual cost to

purchase
Transportation

According to the
Transoortatlon Provider
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SPECIAL PROVISIONS

Cont/sctofs Obflgations; The Contractor covenants end egrees that all funds received by the Contractor
under the Contract shall be used only as payment to the Contractor for services provided to eli^ie -
individuals and. in the furtherance of the aforesaid covenants, the Contracta hereby covenants end
agrees as follows:

1. Compliance vrlth Federal and State Laws: II the Contractor Is permitted to determine the eflglblDty
of individuals such eligibility dotorminetion shall ba made in accordance with applicable federal end
filate laws, regulations, orders. guldeDnes, policies end prooedures.

2. Time end Manner of Oetermlnation; Eligibility dolormtr^atlons shall be made on formi provided by
the Oepartmeni for that purpose and shall be made end remade at such times as ere prescribed by
the Dcpa/1/nenl

3. Docurnentatlon: In addition to the determlAatlon forms required by the Department, the Contractor
shaO maintain a date file on each recipient of services hereunder, which file shell Include all
Intormation necessary to support an eligibility determlnatloh and such other information as the
Oeparlment requests. The Contractor shaD furnish the Department with aO forms and documentation
regardingeilgibilltydetennninaiionslhaltheDepartmentmayrequeslorrequire. -

4. Fair Heartngs: The Contractor urxlerstands (hat all applicants for seMeos hereunder. as wefi as
individuals declared Irwiigibie have a right to a fair hearing regarding thai determir^ailon. The.
Contractor hereby covenants and agrees (hat ail applicants for servtoes shall permitted to nil out . . :

' an application form and that each ieppUcant or ro^pplicant shaO be Informed of his/her right to e fair
hearing in aocordance with Dapartmeni regulations.

5. Oratuitles or Kickbacks: The Contractor agrees that It is a breach of this Contract to accept or
make a payment, gratuity or offer of emptoymeni on behalf of the Contractor, any Sub-Contractor or
the Stale in order to Influence the performance of the Scope of Work detailed In Exhibit A of this
CpntracL The State may terminate this Contract end any subcontract OAsub-agreament if it is
determined (hat payments, gratuities or offers of employment of any kind were offered or received by
any officials. ofTicers. employees or agents.of the Contractor or Sub-Contractor.

e. Retroactive Payments: Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contalr^ In (he Contract or In any
other document, contract or imdamlanding. it is expressly understood and agreed by tfw parties
ihereto. that no payments will be made hereunder to reimburse the Contractor for costs incurred for
any purpose or for any services provided to any Indrvlduai prior to the Effective Oete of the Contract
and no payments shad be made for expenses incurred by the Contractor for any services provided
prior to the dale on which the individuel epplies for services or (except as otherwise provided by the
federal regulations) prior to a determination thai (he individual Is eligible for such services.

7. Conditions of Purchase: Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained In the Contract, nothing
herein contained shall be deemed to obligate or require the Department to purchase servioe.s
hereur>der at a rate which reimburses the Contractor in excess of (he Contractors costs, at a rate
which exceeds Ihe amounts reasonable ar\d necessary to assure the quality of such service, or at a
rate which exceeds the rale charged by the Contractor to inebgible indivldu^s or other third party

.  funders for such service, if at any lima durir^ the term of (his Contract or after receipt of the Fin^
Expenditure Report hereunder, the Department shad determine that the Contractor has used
payments hereunder to reimburse items of expense other than such costs, or has received pa^ffnenl
In excess of such costs or In excess of such rates charged by the Contractor to IrteOglble Individuals
or other third party funders, the Department may elect to;
7.1. Renegotiate the rates for payment hereunder. In which event new rates shall be eslabOshod;
7.2. Deduct from any future payment to the Contractor (he amount of any prior reimbursement In

■ excess of costs:
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7.3. Demand repaymcnl of the excees paymeni by Ihe Contractor In which oven! failure to make
auch repeymem shall consiitute an Event of Oefauli hereunder. When the Contractor Is
permitted to determine Ihe eUgWltty of Individuals for services, the Contractor agrees to
reimburse the Dcpertmem for all funds pakj by the Depanmom to the Contractor for aervlces
provided to any individual who Is found by (he Department to be Inellglblo for such servlcea at
any Uma during the period of relentlon of records eslabTtahed herein.

RECORDS: MAINTENANCE. RETENTION. AUDIT. DISCLOSURE AND CONFIDENTIALITY;

6. hUalntenance of Rooorda: In addition to the eligibility records specified above, the Contractor
covenants and agrees to maintain the foflowlng records during the Contract Period:
6.1. Fiscal Records: books, records, documents end other data evidencing and ratlectlng el) costs

and other expenses Incurred by the Contractor In the performance of the CcmracL end al)
income received or collacted by the Contractor during the Contract Period, said records to be
maintained In acoordance with accounting procedures and practices which auffclanlly and
property reflect ail such costs and expenses, and which are acceptable to the DopaitrT>enL and
to Include, without Gmitation. al) ladgers. books, records, and original evidence of costs such as.
purchase requisitions arxJ orders, vouchers, requisitions for materials, Inventories, valuations of 1
In-kind contributions, labor time cards, payrolls, and other records requostod or required by the
OapartmenL

8.2. Statistical Records: Slatisticaf. enrollment, attendance or visit records for each recipient of
sarvicas during the Contract Period, which records shall bKhida all racords'of eppllcalion and
eligibility (Induding aO forms required to delermine eligtbility for each such radpient), records
regarding the provision of servl^s and eQ invoices submined to the Department to retain
payment for such services.

8.3. Medical Records: Where appropriate and as prescribed by the Department regulations, the
Coniractor shall retain medical records on each pabent/redplent of services.

9. AudH; Contractor shaO submit en annual audit to the Department wUhln 60 days after the dose of the
agency flscal year, tl Is recommended that the report be prepared In accordance with the prevision of
Office of Managamenl.and Budget Circular A-133, "Audits of States, Local Governments. er>d Non
Profil Organlzatlorts* and the provisions of Standards for Audil of (3ova'mmental Organlzalk>ns.
Programs. AclMUes and Fundlons. issued by the US General Accounting Office (GAG standards) as
they pertain to flnandal oompllance audits.
9.1.. Audit and Review: During the term of this Contract and the period for retonOon herauhdar, the"

Department, the United States Department of Health and Human Services, and any of their
designated ropresentativas shaO have access to aO reports and records maintained pursuant to
(he Contract for purposes of audit, examination, excerpts and transcripts.

9.2. Audit Liabilities: In addition to and nol In any way In llmilallon of obligations of the CootracL It is
understood end agreed by the Contractor ttiat Ihe Contractor shall be held liable for any slate
or federal audit excaptlorts and shall return to the Department, all payments made under (ha
Contract to which exception has been taker^ or which have bo^ disallowed because pf such an
exception.

10. Confidentlanty of Recorda: AD InformaUoo. reports, arxl records malntalnad hereurvJer or collected
In connection with the performance of the services and Ihd Contract shall be oonfldential er^ shaD not
be disclosed by the Contractor, provided however, that pursuant to state laws and the regulations of
(he Department regarding the use arul disdosure of such Informaiion, dlsciosuro may be made to
pubDc officials requirtng such Informaiion In oonnection with their official duties and for purposes
directly connected lo the admlntslralion of the servicos and the Contract; and provided further, thai
the use or disdosure by any party of any Informaiion concemtr>g a racipiani for any purpose not
directly cormectad swlth U>e administration of the Department or the Contractor's responslblilllas with
respect to purchased services hereunder Is prohblted except on written consent of (he recipient, his
attorney or guardian. -
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Notwithstanding anything to the contrary conteined herein the covenants end condltiorts contained in

the Paragraph shell sundve the termination of the Contract for any reason whatsoever.

11. Reports: Fiscal and Slallstical: The Contractor agrees to submit the followtng reports at the following
times rf requested by the Depadment.
11.1. Interim Financial Reports: Written interim firxancial reports containing a detailed description of

aO costs and non^allow^ble expenses incurred by the Contractor to the date of the report and
containing such other InformaUon as shaD be deemed salbfactory by the Department to
Justify the rale of payment herounder. Such Financial Reports shall bo submitted on Iho form
deslgnaled by (he Department or deemed satisfactory by the Department.

11.2. Final Report: A final report shall bo submitted within thirty (30) days after the end of the term
of this extract The Final Report shall be in a form sallsfaclory to the Departmonl and shall
contain a surrvnsry statement of progress toward goals and ot^ectives staled in the Proposal
and other infOrmaUon required by the Department.

j

12. Completion of Services: btsallowar^ce of Costs: Upon the purchase by the Department of the
maximum mrmber of units provided for In the Contract and upon payment of (ho price fimhation
hereuTKler, the Contract er^ ail the obfigations of the parties hereurtder (except such obUgatjons as.
by the terms of the CorUract ere to be performed after (he end of the term of this Contract and/or
survive the termination of the Contnad) shall terminate, provided however, that If. upon review of (ho
Fmal Expenditure Report the Department shaD dtsallow any expenses claimed by the Contractor as

- costs hereunder the Department shall reteih the right, at its discretion, to deduct the amount of such
expenses as ere disallowed or to recover such sums from the Contractor.

13. Credits: All documents, notices, press releases, research reports and other materials prepared
during or resulting from the performence of Ihe services of the Contract shall Include the foaowing
statement:

13.1. The preparation of this (report, document etc.) was Hnanced under a Contract with the State
of New Hampshire. Department of Health ertd Human Services, with funds provided in part
by (he Slate of New Hampshire and/or such other funding sources as were available or
required, e.g., the United States OepsrtmenI of Health and Human Services.

14. Prior Approval and Copyright Ownership: Ail materials (written, video, audio) produced or
purchased under Ihe contract shall have prior approval from DHHS before prinilrtg. production,
distribution or use.'The OHHS will retain dbpyrlghl owrtership for any and ail original materiats

' produced, including, but not fimited to, brochures, resource directories, protocols or gudelirtes.
posters, or reports. Contractor sh^ not reproduce enymaierials produced under the contract without
prior written approval from DHHS.

15. Operation of FacJIttlos: Compliance with Lawe end Regulations: In the cperatioh of eny fadiiUes
for providing services, the Contractor shall comply with all laws, orders and regulations of federal,
state, cpuntyiand munldpal authorities and with any direction of any Public Officer or ofTtcers
pursuant to taws which ̂ all impose an order or duty upon the contractor with respect to the
operation of the fadlily or (he provision of the services at such facflity. If any governmental Gcense or
permit shall, be required for (he operation of the uid fadiity or (he performance of the seld senrloes.
the Contractor will procure said (ioerxse or permit, end will at all times comply with the terms end
conditions of each such licer^ or permit, tn connection with the foregoing requirements, the
Contractor hereby covertants and agrees thai, during (he term of this Contract the fadClies shall
corriply wllh all rules, orders, regulations, end requirements of the Slate Office of the Fire Marshal and
tlte local fire protection agency, and shall be In conformance vriih local building and zorting codes, by
laws and regulatlorts.

16. Equal Employment Opportunity Plan (EEOP): The Contractor wO provide an Equal Employment
Opportunity Ptan (EEOP) to Ihe Office for CivU Rights. Office of Justice Programs (OCR), if it has
received a single award of SSOO.OOO or more, if the redpiem receives $25,000 or more and has SO or
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more empioyoes. t( wIR maintain a current E£OP on Hie and submit'en EEOP Certlfkiation Form to the
OCR. certifying that (la EEQP (s on fUa. For recipients receiving less than $25,000. or pubPic grantees
with fewer than 50 employeea, regardless of the amount of the eward, (he recipient wTU provide en-
EEOP Certification Form to the OCR certifying it b rtol required to submit or maintain en EEQP. Non
profit organUallons, Indian Tribes, and medical and educational institutions are exempt from the
EEOP requirement, but are required to submit a certification form to the OCR to daim the exemption.
EEOP CertiAcalior> Forms ere available et: httpyAvww.oJp.usdoj/about/ccr/pdfs/oert.pdf.

17. Umlted Englloh Profletency (LEP): As ctarined by Executive Order 13166, improving AecMS (o
Services for persons with Umilad English Proflcleney. and resulting agency guidance, national oriQln
disotmlnstion Inetudes dUedminatfon or> the basb of limltod English profldancy (LEP). To ensure

- oompllance with the Omnibus Crime Control and Sofo Streets Act of 1086 and Title VI of the Clvd
Rights Ad of 1964, Contractors must take reasonable steps to ensure that I^P persons have
meaningful access to its programs.

16. Pilot Program for Enhancement of Contractor Employee Whlstleblower Protections: The
foli^vtng shall apply to all contracts that exceed the Simplified Acquisition Threshold as defined In 46
CFR 2.101 (currentiy, $150,000)

COWTftACTOR EMPUOY66 WHlSTLe«.OWER RlOKTS AHO REOUIREHENT TO INFORM EmPIOYEES OF
Wkistleblower Riohts (SEP 2013)

(a) This contract and employees working on this controd will bo subject lo the whlsltoblower rights
and remedies In the pilot program on Contractor employee whisUeblower protections estabCahod at
41 U.S.C. 4712 by sedlon.828 of (he National Defense Authorization Act (or Fiscal Year 2013 (Pub! L
112-239) and FAR 3.906.

(b) The Contractor shall Inform Its employees in writing, In the predominant language of the workforce,
of employee whistloblower rights and protections under 41 U.S.C. 4712, as described in section
3.908 of-the Federal Acquisition Regulation.

(c) The Contractor ehaO insert the substance of ihb dause. Including this paragraph (c). tn ai)
subcontracts over the stmpcned acquisition threshold.

19. Subcontractors: DKHS re^nlzes that the Contredor may choose to use subcontractors with
' greater expertise to perform certain health care services or functions for efficiency or convenience,

but the Contractor shell retain the responsibility and ecoountabflity for the function(8). Prior to
subcontracting, the Contrador shall avatuata the subcontractor's ability to perform the delegated
runcUon(a). Thb b eooomplbhed through a wriiten egraement that specifiea adiviUes and reporting
respons2>ffitle$ of the subcontrador and provides for revoking Ute delegation or Imposing sanctions if
the subcontractor's performance is not adequate. Subcontractors are subject to the same contractual
oonditlons as (he Contractor end the Contractor b responsible lo ensure subcontractor compOence
with those conditions.
Whan the Contractor delegates a function to a subcontractor, the Contractor shell do (ha following:
19.1. Evaluate the proapectlve subcontractor'a ablTrty to perform the dctlvities, before delegating

the furKtlon

19.2. Have e.wrinen agreement with (he subcontrador that spectfles adivitles and reporting
respcnslbllUies and how aanctions/mvocatioo will be managed if (he subcontractor's
performance Is not adequate

19.3. Monitor the subcontractor's performance on an ongoing basis.

OVZ»M
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19.4. Provide to DHHS an annual echedule identifying eQ subconlreclore, daiegeted (unctions end
responslbOilies, and when the subcontractor's performance will be reviewed

19.5. OKHS shall, at Its dIscreUon, review and approve all subcontracts.

If the Contractor idontines defidencles or areas for improvement are identifled. the Contractor shall
take corrective action.

DEFINmONS
As used in the Conireet. (he following terms ahail have the (oQowing meanings;

COSTS: Shan mean those direct and indirect Items of expense determined by Ihe Department to be
aUowabta end rdmbursable In accordance wtth cost and accounting principles established in eccordanoe
with state er^j federei laws, regulations, njiea land orders.

DEPARTMENT: NH Depahmant of Heailh end Human Services.

FINANCIAl. MANAGEMENT GUIDELINES: Shall mean that section of the Contractor Manual which is
entitled 'Financial Management Guidelines* end which contains the regulatloru govemlrrg the firtancial
actMtWs of contractor agencies which have conlraplod with the State of NH to receive funds.

PROPOSAL If eppCcaUe, shall mean the document lubmitted by the Contractor on a form or forms
roQulred by the Department and' containing a descrlptjon of the Services to be provided to eligible
Individuals by the Contractor In accordance with the terms end conditions of the Contract and setting forth
the total cost end sources ol revenue for each service to be provided urtder the Contract.

UNIT: For each service that the Contractor is to provide to eligible individuals hereunder. shaD mean that
period of time or that specirwd activity determined by the Department end apeciGeb In Exhibit 8 of the
Contract.

FEDERAL/STATE LAW: Wherever federal or a;(aie laws, regulatkms. rules, orders, end poTdes, etc. are
referred to In the ContracL the said reference shall be deemed to mean all such tews, regulations, etc. as
Ihey may be amende or revised from the lime to time.

CONTRACTOR MANUAL: Shall mean that document prepared.by the NH Department of Admlnblratlve
Services containtng a compBaUon of alt regulations promulgated pursuant to the New Hampshire
Administrative Procedures AcL NH RSA Ch S41-A. for (he purpMe^.Q^plementing Slate of NH and
federal regulations promulgated thereunder. '

SUPPLANTING OTHER FEDERAL FUNDS: The Contractorguarantees thai funds provided under this
Contred will not supplant any existing federal funds available for these services.

E*hWl C - SpwtoJ Pwieons _
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RgViSIONS TO GENERAL PROVISIONS ,

1. Subparagraph 4 of (he General Provisions oi Ihfs contrad. CondlUonal Nature of AoreemenL (s
replaced as follows;

4. CONDITIONAL NATURE OF agreement;
'  Notwilhslandtng any provision of Ihb Agrooment to the contrary. aD obRoations of the State

hereundef. irtduding wflhout limllation, (he conllnuanca of payments, In whole or (n pan.
under iWs Agreement are oontngeni upon oontimrtd approprfeUon or evaDablllty of funds*
including any subsequent changes lo ihe-eppfopriailon or availabiUty of funds affected by
any state or federal legislative or executive octlon thai reduces, eliminates, or otherwise
modlftee the appropriation or availability of fundlr>g for ihts Agreement and the Scope of
Services provided In Exhibit A. Scope of Services, In whole or in part, in no event shoQ the
Slate be liaUe lor any payments hereunder in excess of appropriated or available funds, in
(he ovont of a reduction, lormlriaiion or modification of appropriated or available funds, (he
Stale shall have Ihe right to withhold payment untP such hjnds becbmo evaliabte. If ever. The
State shall have (he right to reduce, lermlnalo or modify services under this Agreement
Immedlaiely upon giving the Coniractor notice of such reduction, termination or modification.
The State shall not l>e required to transfer funds from arty other source or account Into the
Aocount(s) idanllfled in block 1.6 of General Provisions. Account Number, or any other
accouni, In the event funds ere reduce or uriavallable.

2. Subparagraph 10 of the General Provisions of this contract. TermlnatJon. b amended by adding lha
foflowfng language;

10.1 The Slate may terminate the Agreement at any time for any reason, at the sole discretion of
the State. 30 days after giving the Contractor written notice thai the State b oxerdslna lb
option to terminate (he Agreement.

10.2 In (he even! of early termination, the ConUactor shetl. wtthln 15 days of nolico of early
termination, develop and submit to the State a Transition Plan for servloes under Ihe
Agreomant Including but not limited to. WentJfytng the present and future needs of cftcnts
receiving services under Ihe Agreement end estabiishes a process to meet those needs.

10.3 The Contractor shall fuOy cooperate with (he State and shaO promptly provide detaffed
Information to support the Transition Plan Including, but not limited lo. any InfomtaOon or
data requested by the Slate reblad lo the lermlnaUon of (he Agreement end Transition Pbn

• and shall provide ongoing communication and revisions of (he Transition Plan to the State as
requested.

10.4 (n the event that services under the Agreement. Including but not limited lo cflents receivfrig
servloes under the Agreement are transiiioned to having services delivered by another entity
Including contreciad providers or the Slate, the Contractor shall provide a process for
uninterrupted delivery of servloes In the Transition Plan.

10.6 The Contractor shaD esiabtish a method of notifying citenb end other affected lAdMduals
about the transition. The Contractor shall include the proposed commun teaHons in lb
Transition Plan sutimltted to Ihe State as described above.

3. Renewal.'The Department reserves the right to extend the Contract for up to two (2) additional
years, subject to the coritJnued availability of furvJs, satisfactory performarKe of services" erxl
approval by the Governor and Executive Council.

£eiSWtC-1-fie«UlonBbSundBr0Pr9«4slen» Contr»d» bttsls
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CERTTFICATION REGARDING DRUGfREE WORKPLACE REQUIREMENTS

The Contractw identinod In SocUon 1,3 of Iho Ocnorftl Provisions agrees to comply with the provisions of
Sections 5151-5160 of the Orog-Free Workplace Act of 1988 (Pub. L. 100-690, TlUe V. Subtitle D; 41
U.S.C. 701 et seq.), and further agrees to have the ContracioP's represeniatlve. es Identified In Sections
1.11 and 1.12 of the General Provisions execule the following CertiflcaUon:

.alternative I. FOR GRANTEES OTHER THAN INDIVIDUALS

US DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES - CONTRACTORS
US DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION - CONTRACTORS
US DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE - CONTRACTORS

This certification is rcqutred by the regulations Imptomenllng Sections 515T-51G0 of the Ontg-Free
Workpiace Act of 1988 (Pub. L. lOO-SOO, Tide V. Subtitle 0; 41 U.S.C. 701 el seq.). The Januaiy 31.
1989 regulations were amended and publls^ as Part II of the May 25, 1990 Federal Register {^ges
21681-21691): and require certiflcaOon by grantees (and by Inference, sub-grantees arwJ sub-
oortlraclofa). prior to award, that they wlU maintain a drug-free wortcpiaco. Section 3017.630(c) of the
regulation provides lhal.a graritae (and by Inference, sub^ranlees end sut>-conl/ector3) that is a State
may elect to make one eertlfieallon to the Department In each federal fiscal year In lieu of certificates for
each grant during the federal fiscal year covered by the certlficeUon. The certificate set out below Is a
material representation of fact upon which reliance Isplaced when tho agency awards the grant. False
eertlfieallon or vlplallon of the certification shaQ bo grournls for suspension of payments, suspcr^slon or
tarminaUon of grants, or govemmani wide suspension or debarment. ContrQctors using this form should
send it to:

Commissioner
NH Department of Health end Human Services
129 Pleasant Street,
Concord. NH 03301-6505

_  ■ 1
1. The grantee certifies that It will or wQI contfnuo to provide a drug-free workpl^ by:

1.1. Publishing a statement rwUfylng employees that the urUawful manufacture, dislrtbutton.
dispertslng. possession or use of a controSed substance is prohlbDed In the grantee's
workplace end specifying the actions that wD) be taken against employees for vtoiation of such
prohibition;

1.2. Establishing sn^ongolng drug-free awareness program to inform employees about
1.2.1. The dangers of drug abuse in ihe'workpiaoe:
1.2.2. The grsniee'e policy of maintaining a drug-free workplace;
1.2.3. Any avallabte drug counseling, rehabllitalion. and employee assistarKO programs; artd
1.2.4. The penalties that may be Imposed upon employees for drug abuse violations

occurrlr^ In the workplace;
1.3. Making 8 e requirement thai each employee to be engaged In the performance of the grant be

given a copy of the etatorrwnl required by paregreph (a):
1.4. Notifying the employee in the statement required by paragraph (a) ihel. es a condition of

employmeni ur>der (he grant, the employee will
1.4.1. Abide by the terms of (he statement; and
1.4.2. Notify the employor en writing of hh or her corwlctlon for a violation of a criminal drug

statute occurring in the workptaco no later than five calendar days after such
conviction;

1.5. Notifying tho agency In wrbing, within ten catender days after receiving notice under
subpvagraph 1.4.2 from en employee or otherwise receiving actual rwUce of such conviction.
Employers of convicted employees must provide notice. Including position title, to every grant
officer on whose grant acthrity the convicted employee was wofklr>g. unless the Federal agency

EiMbe 0 - C«nlOciiloA rvpirdlnp O(U0 PrM Conbstw tnOsh
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has designated e central point for the receipt of such notices. Notice shall include the
identification numl>er(s) of each affected grenl;

1.6. TeUr^ one of the folloi^g ectlona, within 30 calendar days of recoMng notice urvder
subparagreph 1.4.2. with respect to any employee who Is so convicted
1.6.1. Taking eppropnsle personnel action against such an amployee. up to and Including

tarmhatlon. conslstenl with the regulroments of (he RehabOttetlon Act of 1973. as
amended; or

1.6.2. ■ Requiring such employeo to partidpate satisfactorily In a dnjg abuse asstslance or
rehabOitalion program approved for such purposes by o Pederal. $iate, or local health.
law enforcement. Of other apprepdato agency:

MaKlr>g a go^ faith effort to continue to maintain a drug-free workplace through '
impJementallonofparagraphs 1.1,1.2.1.3.1.4. l.S, end 1.6.

1.7

2. The grantee may Insed In the space provided betow the site(s) for the performance of work done In
connection with the spedTtc grant.

Place of Performance (streci address, dty, county, stale, zip code) (list each locailon)

Check a If there are workplaces on file that ere not Identified hare.

Contractor Name:

ae

OWWIWU
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. CERTIFlCATtON REGARDING LOBBYINQ

The Contractor identified In SecUon 1.3 of the Oeneral Provisions agrees to comply with the provisions of
Section 319 of Public Lew I0l*121, Government wide Guidance for New Restrictions on LoObytng. and
31 U.S.C. 1352, end further egrees to have the Contractor's representetlve. as Identlfted In Sections 1.11
and 1.12 Of the General Provlsfons execute the foDowIno Certiftcdtfon;

US DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES • CONTRACTORS
US DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION . CONTRACTORS

US DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. CONTRACTORS .

Programs (Indicate eppliceble program covered):
'Temporary Assistance to Needy Families under Title IV-A
'ChDd Support Enforcement Program under Title IV-0
'Socle] Services Btock Grant Program under Tlllo XX
'Medlcaid Program under TIilo XIX
'Communtty Services Block Grant under Tttfa VI
'Chfid Care Development Block Grant under Title IV

The undersigned certifies, to the best of his or her knowledge end belief, (hat:

1. No Federal appropriated funds have been paid or wli) be paid by or on behatf of (he undersigned, to
any person for Influencing or altempbng to influence an officer or emptoyee of any agency, a Member
of Congress, an officer or empfoyee of Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress In
connection with (he awarding of any Federal contract. oondnuaUon. renewal, amendment, or
modiflcaUon of any Federal oontracL grant ban, or cooperaUve agreement (and by spedfic mention
sub-grantee or suh^ontractof).

2. If any funds other than Fed^ appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid to any person for
influencing or atterhplmg to inf1u.ence en officer or ernpioy^ of any agency, a Member of .Congiiess,
an officer or emptoyee of Cortgress, or an empfoyee of a Member of Confess In connection wilh (his
Federal contract, grant, loan, or cooperative egretment (and by spedflc mention uib-granlee or sub
contractor). the undersigned shaD complete end submit Standard Form LU, (Discfosure Form to
Report Lobbying, In accordance with Its InstrocUons, attached and Mentlfted as Standard Exhibit E-l.)

3. The undersigned shall require that (he language of this certircation be included in the award
document for suh-awards at an tiers (tnduding subcontracts, sub-grants, and contracts under grants,
loans, and cooperative agreements) and (hot all sub-recipients shaD certify end disctose accordingly.

Thb certincation is a material representation of fact upon which reGar^ce was placed when this transectfon
was made or entered Into. Submission of (his ceniflcallon is a prerequisite for making or entering Info (his
transaction imposed by Section 1352, Title 31. U.S. Code. Any person who fails to.fiie the required
certiflcaUon shall be subiecl to a cMI penally of not less than SIO.OOO and nol more than SlOO.OOO for
each such faQure.

Conlractor Name:

Name:

TWe:
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CERTIFICATiON REQAROINQ DEBARMENT. SUSPENSION

AND OTHER RESPONSIBILfTY MATTERS

The Contractor kjenllfied in SecUon 1.3 of (he General Provisions agrees to comply with the provisions of
Executive OfTee of the Presldenl. Executive Order 12549 and 45 CPR PartTS regardlng Oeberment.
Suspension, end Other Responsibility Maders. and further agrees to have the Contractor's
representative, as tdentlflodin Sections 1.11 end 1.12of the General Provisions execute the foltowfng
Certlftcetlon:

INSTRUCTIONS FOR CERTIFICATION
1. By signing and submitting this proposal (contract), the prospiactlvo primary participant Is providing the

'certiflcaticn sot out t>elow.

2. The inability of a person to provide the cerlirication required below will not neoessaiDy resull In denial
of partldpaUon in this covered transaction. If necessary, the prospective partlcipani shall submit en
ex^anation of why It cannot provide the oertincailon. The certincatlon or explanation wio be
considered In connection with the NH Department of Health end Human Services' (OHMS)
determination whether to enter Into this Irahsectlon. However, failure of the prospe^lve primary '
participant to furnish a certincalion or on explenelion shad disquenfy such person from partldpalion In
this transaction.

\

3. The certlf^llon In this clause Is a material repreienlaUon of fad upon which reliance was placed
when OHHS determined to enter into this transaction. If 11 Is later determined that the prospective
primary partidpani knowingly rendered an erroneous ceitlflcaUon, In addition to other remedies
available to the Fodorai Government. OHHS may terminate this transaction for cause or defaulL

4. The prospective primery partidpent shall provide Immediate written notice to (he OHHS agency to
whom tfus propo^ (oontrad) is submitted If at any time (he prospective primary pa/tldpant teams
ihat its certiftcation was errdneous when submitted or has b^me erroneous by reason of changed
drcumstanoes.

5. The tenns 'covered transaction.* 'debarred.' 'suspended,* 'Ineliglbie.' lower tier covered
transaction,' 'partidpani,' 'person.' 'primary covered trartsection.' 'principal.* 'proposal.' ar>d
\o(untart]y exduded,' as used In this clause, heve the meanings set out in the Definitions aitd -
Coverage sections of the rules implementing Executive Order 12549:45 CFR Part 76. See the
attached definitions.

6. The prospective primary participant agrees by submitting this proposal (contract) that, should the
proposed covered traruactlon bo entered into, It shall not knowingly enter into any lower tier coverad
transaction with a person who Is debarred, suspended, dedared ineUglbie. or voluntarily exduded
from participation In this covered transadi^, unless authorized by DHH$.

7. The prospective primary partidpani further egreds by submltUng this proposal that It wtD tiKlude the
clause titled 'Ceriiricatlon Regsjding OebarmenL, Suspension. IneCglblGty end Voluntary Exduslon •
Lower Tier Covered Transections,' provided t>y OHHS, without modlflcalion, tn ail tower tier covered
transactions and In a!) solicitations for lower tier covered transactions.

8. A partidpani In s covered transaction may rdy upon a certiflcalion of a prospective participant In a
lower tier covered transaction (hat It is not debarred, suspended, ineligible, or Invotuntartiy exduded
from the covered transaction, urtiess it krxiws that tiw certification Is erroneous. A participant may
dedde the method end frequency by which It determines the eligibility of Its prindpals. Each
partidpant may. but is not roqutred to. check the Nonprocuremeni List (of exduded parties).

9. Nothing contained in the foregoing shall be construed to require establishment of a system of records
tn order to render In good faith the certrncation required by this dause. The knowted^ arxj

EiMill F - CwtUlcsOon RagsiAie Otbvment. SusptftSkm Contncior
And Ohw fUspensNliy Miowi i t U t ̂
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Information of a parlidpant is not required to exceed that which Is normally possessed by a prudent
person In the ordnary course of business de8lir)9$.

10. Except for transactions authorized under paragraph 6 of these Instructions, if a participant In a
cove^ transaction knowingly enters into a lov«r tier oovered transaction with a person v4io b
suspended, debarred, ineligible, or voluntarily excluded from participation In thb transaction. In
addition to other ramies available to the Federal government, OHHS may terminate thb iransecUon
for cause or defeult.

PRIMARY COVERED TRANSACTIONS

11'. The prospective primary participant certifies to the best of Its krKJwtedge end belief, thai It end Its
prlndpab:
11.1. are not presently debarred, suspertded, proposed for debermeni, dedered Ineligibie, or

vofuntarfly excluded from covered transactions by any Federal department or agency,
11.2. have not within o three>yeer period precerfng thb propose! (contract) been convicted of or had

a cMI judgment render^ against them for commission of fraud or a criminal offense In
conr>ecUon with obtaining, attempting to otMaln. or performing e public (Federal, State or local) .
transactfoo or a contract under a public transaction:'viotatlon of Federal or State antitrust
statutes or commbsloo of embezzlement theft, forgery, bribery, fabificaUon or destruction of
records, maUng false statements, or receiving stolen property;

11.3. are rwt presently'IrvDcted for olherwbe criminally or dvlUy charged by a governmental entity
(Federal, State or local) with commbsion of any of the offenses enumerated in paragraph (l)(b)
of thb ceniflcation: end

11.4. have not writhtn a three^year period preceding this appIicatiorVproposal had one or more public
transactions (Federal. Slate or local) termlAated for cause or default

12. Where the prospective primary participant b unaMo to certify to any of the statements in thb
oertincation, su^ prospective p^idpant shall attach an explanation to this proposal (contract).

LOWER TIER COVERED TRANSACTIONS

13. By signing and submitting this lower tier proposal (contract), the prospectivejower tier partidpem, as
defined in 45 CFR Part 76, certifies to the best of ib knowledge end belief that it and lb prlm^ab:
13.1. are not presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarmeni, dectared Ineligible, or

vdlunlarily excMed from participation 'in thb transaction by any federal department or agency.
13.2. where the prospective toywr tier perticipent b unable to certify to any of the above, such

prospective panidpartt ̂ all attach an explanetlon to thb proposal (co^ct).

14. The prospective lovrer tier pariia'panl further agrees by submitting thb proposal (contract) that It vrfil
include this dause entitbd 'Certification Regarding Debermeni. Suspension, Ineilgibtllty. and
Voluntary Exclusion - Lower Tbr Covered TransKtlons.* without modlflcalion In aD lower tier covered
transact^s and In ell solicitations for lower tbr covered transactions.

Contractor Name:

Name;

EjtfilWl F - Ctnineatlon Rfl98r<(lflg OsMnntnt. Suipenslon Contrsctor
XiVj OUMr RoseensMIty MtOmwisusrv
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CERTIFICATION OF COMPLIANCE WITH REQUIREMENTS PERTAIMIMG TQ
EEOERAL NPNPISCRIMINATION. EQUAL TREATMENT OF FAfTH^ASED ORGANIZATIONS AND

WHISTLEBt.OWER PROTECTIONS

The CorUrsclor Wentffled In Section 1.3 ol Ihe General Provisions agrees by eignaluro of the Contrsctor'a \
repfcseniatrve es Wentlfled In Sections 1.11 and 1.12 of Ihe Generel Provisions, to execute ihe followlnfl
ccftincatlon: "

Contractor will oompJy. arxl will require any eubgranfaes or subcontractor# to comply, with any applicfible
federet nondiscrtmination raqulrements. v^lch may include:

Omnibus Crtme Control end Safe Streets Act of 1980 (42 U.S.C. Section 3789d) which prohibitsrecipients.of federa] funding under this statute from drscrimlnsling. etther In employment practices or In
the (Wlvery of services or benefits, on the basis of race, color, religion, national origin, and sex. The Act
requires certoln recipients to produce an Equal Employment Opportunity Plan;

- Ihe JuvanSe Justice DetinqucfKy Prevention Act of 2002 <42 U.S.C. Section 5672(b)) which adopts by
reference, (he cm) rights obligations of the Safe Streets Act. Rodplenls of federal funding under this
statute ere prohibited from dlscriminatfng, either in employment preellces or In the doUvery of services or
benefits, on the basis of race, cofor. reCgion. national origin, and sex The Act IrKludes Equal
Employment Opportunity Plan requirements;

• the CMI Rights Act of 1984 (42 U.S.C. Section 2000d, which prohibits recipients of fedcrel financial
assistance from dlscriminallrvg on the basis of reco, coior, or naitonal origin In any program or octMty):
• the Rehebllilailon Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. Section 794). which prohibits redptants of Federal firtanclal
esslstence from dtscfimlnallng on the basis of disability. In regard to employmenj and the deHvory of
services or benefits, In any program or activity;

- the Americans with Dlsabifities Act of 1990 (42 U.S.C. Sections 12131-34). which prohlWls
discrimlnaiion and ensures equal opportuniiy for persons with dlsablSiles In employmenl. Stale end local
Qcvemment services, public accommodations, commercial feclWles, end Iransportalicn;

• the Kuc^lon Amendments of 1972 (20 U.S.C. Sections 1S8t. .1683.1685-86). which prohlbtts
discrimination on the bests of sex In federetly esslsted education progrems;
- the Age Dis^lnolton Act of 1975 (42 U.S.C. Sections 6106-07). which prohtbita discfiminalion on the
basjs of age in progrems or activities receiving Federal finahdaJ assistance, it does rwt Incfude -
employmant dbcrfrnlnatlon;

• 26 C.F.R. pt. 31 (U.S. Department of Justice R^utattons - OJJDP Grant Programs); 28 C.F.R. pt 42
(U.S. Oepartmeni of Justice Regulations - Nondisciimination; Equal Employment Opportunity- Polides
and Procedures): Executive Order No. 13279 (equal protection of Ihe laws for fallh-besed and community
organlzalions); Executive Order No. 13559. which provide furxfamentel principles ervJ poficy-maklng
criterta for partnerehips with feHh-hased and neighborhood organlzalions;

• 28 C.F.R. pt. 38 (U.S. Department of Justice Regulations - Equal Trcetmem for FeHh-Besed
Organbetions): end WhisUeblower protections 41 U.S.C. §4712 end The National Defense Authorttailon
Act (NOAA) for Fiscal Year 2013 (Pub. L. 112-239. enacted January 2, 2013) the Pilot Program for
Enhancement of Contract Employee Whlslieblowef Protections, which protects emptoyces against
reprisal for certain whistle blowing activfties in connection with federal grants arid contracts.

4

The certlTicate set out below is a matertal representation of fact upon which reTiance is placed wtwn the
egartcy awards the grant. False certlficetton or violation of the certlficetion shall be grounds for
suspenston of payments, suspension or termination of grants, or government wide suspension or
debarment

hilhiii iimCw* *!»«»»■
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In the event a Federal or State court or Federal or Slate adminislratlvo OQency.makes o Tindlng of
diacrtminetcon efler e due procete heertng on the grounds of race, color, religion, national oiiglft, or aex
against a redpieni of funds, the redpient wID forward a copy of the fchding to the Office for CMI Rights, to
the Bpplicabta contracting agency or division withln the Department of Health artf Human Services, end
to the DepartmerU of HeaKh and Human Services OfTce of (he Ombudsman.

The Contractor Identified in Section 1.3 of the General Provtslcns agrees by'signatureof the Contractor's
representative as iderrtified in Sections 1.11 and 1.12 of iho General Provisions, to execute the foiiowing
oer^icalion:

1. 8y signing er>d submftting this proposol (contract) the Contractor agrooo to comply with the provblons
indicated above.

Contractor Name:

Name:

C
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CERTIFICATION NEGAHDINQ ENVIRONMENTAL TOBACCO SMOKE

Public Law 103-227. Part C • EnvlranmentaJ Tobacco Smoke, also known as the Pro-Children Act of 1^
(Acl). requires that smoking not be permHIed In eny portion of any Indoor fadllry owned or leased or
contracted (or by en entity end used routinely or regularly for the provision of health, day care, education,
or library services to children under the age of 16. If the servtcas ere furuled by Federel programs either
directly or through State or local governments, by Federal grant, contract, loan, or loan guarantee. The
law does not apply to children's services providod In private residences, facilities funded solely by
Medicare or Mediuld ft/nda, and portions of facilities used (or Inpatlertt drug or elcohol t/eatment. FaDure
to comply willi the provisions of the law may result In tho Imposition of a dvll monetary penalty of up to
$1000 per day and/or the imposilton of an edmlnlstratiye compCarrca order on the responsible entity.

The Contractor Identified in Section 1.3 of the Oeneral Provisions agrees, by signature of the Contractor's
represenladve es Identined In Section 1.11 artd 1.12 of the General Provisions, to execute the foOmMng
ce^cadon;

1. By signing and submitting this contract, the Contractor agrees to make reasonable efforts to comply
with an applicable provisions of Public Law 103-227, Part C, known as (he Pro-Children Act of 1994.

Contrector Name:

"tz:Title
D;4ia?A>^

■•h .
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Pas* I of 1
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Exhibit I

HEALTH INSURANCE PORTABIUTY ACT

BUSINESS ASSOCIATE AGREEMENT

The Contractor IdentlHed In Section 1.3 of the General Provisions of the Agreement agrees to
comply with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act, Public Law 104-191 and
with the Standards for Privacy and Security of Individually Identifiable Health Information. 45
CFR Parts 160 and 164 applicable to business associates. As defined herein, 'Business
Associate' shall mean the Contractor and subcontractors and agents of the Contractor that
receive, use or have access to protected health Information under Ihls Agreement and 'Covered
Entity" shall mean the Slate of New Hampshire, Department of Health and Human Services.

(1) Pcfinmons.

a. 'Breach* shall have Ihe eame meaning as the term 'Breach' in section 164.402 of Title 45.
Code of Federal Regulations.

b. 'Business Associate' has the meaning given such term in section 160:103 of THIe 45. Code
of Federal Regulations.

c. • 'Covered Entltv' has the meaning given such term In section 160.103 of Title 45.
Code of Federal Regulations.

d. 'Deslonaled Record Set'shati have the same meaning as the term 'designated record sef
tn45CFR Section 164.501.

e. 'Data Aaar&QaUon* shall have the same meaning as the term 'data aggregation* in 45 CFR
Section 164.501.

f. 'Health Care Operations' shall have the same meaning as the term 'health care operations'
in 45 CFR Section 164.501.

g. 'HITECH Ad' fheans the Health Infonmatlon Technology for Ecofwmic and Clinical Health
Act. TItleXIII. Subtitle 0, Part 1 & 2 of the American Recovery and Reinvestment Ad of
2009.

h. 'HIPAA* means the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996. Public Law
104-191 and the Standards for Privacy and Security of Individually Identifiable Health
Information, 45 CFR Parts.160.162 and 164 and amendments thereto.

I. 'Individual" shall have the same meaning as the term 'indMduaf In 45 CFR Section 160.103
and shall ir>ctude a person who qualifies as a personal represenlaUve In accordance with 45
CFRSedlon 164.501(9).

j. 'Privacy Rule' shall mean the Standards for Privacy of lr>divldudlly Identtfiabte Health
Information at 45 CFR Parts 160 and 164, promulgated under HIPAA by the United States
Department of Health and Human Services.

k. 'Protected Health Information' shall have the same meaning as the term 'proteded health
Information' In 45 CFR Section 160.103. limited to the information created or received by
Business Associate from or on behalf of Covered Entity.

3/2014 EtfMI Contrtcter mnlaii,
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Now Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services

Exhibit I

I. 'Reoulfed bv Law' shall have the same meaning as the term "required by tew" In 45 CFR"
Section 164.103.

m. "Secretary" she!) mean the Secretary of the Oepartmenl of htealth and Human Services or
his/herdesignee.

n. 'Security Rule' shall mean the Security Standards for the Prolecllon of Electronic Protected
Health Information at 45 CFR Part 164. Subparl C. and amendments thereto.

o. "Unsecured Protected Health Information* means protected health information that Is not
secured by a technology standard that renders protected health Information unusable,
unreadable, or Indecipherable to unauthorized individuals and is daveloped or endorsed by
8 standards developing organization that is accredited by the American National Star>dards
Institute.

p. Other Definitions • All terms not otherWse defined herein shall have the meaning
established under 45 C.F.R. Parts 160.162 and 164. as amended from time to time, and the
HITECH.
Act.

(2) Puclnesa Associate Use and Disclosure of Protected Health InformaHon.

a. Business Assodata shall not use, disclose, maintain or transmit Protected Health
information (PHI) except as reasonably necessary to provide the services outlined under
Exhibit A of the Agreement. Further, Busli;)ess Associate. Including but not limited to all
its directors, officers, employees and agents, shall not use. disclose, maintain or transmit
PHI In any manner that would constitute a violation of the Privacy and S.ecurlty Rule.

b. Business Associate may use or disclose PHI:
I. For the proper management and administration of the Business Associate;
II. As required by law. pursuant to the terms set forth In paragraph d. below; or
III. For data aggregation purposes for the health care operations of Covered

Entity.

c. To the extent Business Associate Is permitted under the Agreement to disdose PHI to a
third party. Business Assodale must obtain, prior to making any such disdosure. (I)
reasonable assurances from the third party thai such PHI will be held oonfldentlalty and
used Of further disdosed only. as required by law or for the purpose for which it was
disdosed to the third party; and (ii) an agreement from such third party to notify Business
Associate. In accordance with the HIPAA Privacy, Security, and Breach Notification
Rules of any breaches of the qonfldenlianty of the PHI. to the extent It has obtained
knowledge of such breach.

d. The Business Associate shall not. unless such disclosure Is reasonably necessary to
provide sendees under Exhibit A of the Agreement, disclose any PHI In response to a
r^uest for disdosure on the basis that It Is required by law. wllhout first notifying
Covered Entity so that Covert Entity has an opportunity to object to the disdosure and
to seek appropriate relief. If Covered Entity objects to such disdosure. the Business

WOM EtNbUl Cor>tr»gto/WUah //^/ )
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New Hempshlre Departmont of Health and Human Services

Exhibit I

Associate shall refrein from disclosirtg the PHI until Covered Entity has exhausted ell
remedies.

e. if (he Covered Entity notifies the Business Associate that Covered Entity has agreed to
be bound by additional restrictions over and above those uses or disclosures or security
safeguards of PHI pursuant to the Privacy and Security Rule, the Business Associate
shall be bound by such eddltionei restrictions and shall not disdose PHI In violation of
such addltionat restrlcUons and shall abide by any addltlonal security safeguards.

(3) Obligations and Actlvltlce of Bualneas Aaaoclote.
\

a. Tfie Business Associate shall notify the Covered Entity's Privacy Officer Immediately
after the Business Associate becomes aware of any use or discfosure of protected
health Information not provided for by the Agreernent including breaches of unsecured
protected health Information and/or any security Incident that may have an impact on the
protected health Information of the Covered Entity.

b. The Business Associate shall Immediately perform a risk assessment when It becomes
aware of any of the above situations. The risk assessment shall include, but not be
Cmited to;

0  The nature and extent of the protected health information involved, indudirig the
types of Identifiers and the likelihood of re-idenliflcation;

0 The unauthorized person used the protected health information or to whom the
disclosure was made;

o Whether the protected health information was actually acquired or viewed
o The extent to which the risk to the protected health Information has been

rrtitigated.

The Business Assodate shdl complete the risk assessment within 46 hours of the
breach and immediately report the findings of the risk assessment In writlr^ to the
Covered Entity.

c. The Business Assodate shall comply with all sections of the Privacy. Security, and
Breach Notification Rule.

d. Business Assodate shall make available all of Its internal poftcies and procedures, books •
and records relating to the use and disdosure of PHI received from, or created or
received by the Business Associate on behalf of Covered Entity to the Secretary for
purposes of determining Covered Entity's compliance with HIPAA and the Privacy and
Security Rule.

e. Business Associate shall require all of its business associates that receive, use or have
access to PHI under the Agreement, to agree in writing to adhere to the same
restrictions and conditions on the use and disclosure of PHI contained herein, indudlng
the duty to retum or destroy the PHI as provided under Section 3 (I). The Covered Entity
shall be considered a direct third party beneficiary of the Contractor's business associate
agreements vrith Contractor's Intend^ business essodates. who will be receMng PHI

yJOU ExMMI CeMOOf waols vCdSSLZ
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pursuant 10 this Agreement, with rights of enforcement and Indemnification from such
business essocietes who shall be governed by standard Paragraph of the standard
contract provistona {P-37) of this Agreement for the purpose of use and disclosure of
protected health Information.

f. Within five (5) business days of receipt of a vwltten request from Covered Entity.
Business Associate sh^l make avaliable during normal business hours at Its offices ad
records, books, agreomenls. polictes ar)d procedures relating to the use and disclosure
of PHI to the Covered Entity, for purposes of enabling Covered Entity to determine
Business Associate's compliance with the terms of the Agreement.

g. Within ten (10) business days of receiving a written request frorn Covered Entity,
Business Associate shall provide access to PHI in a Designated Record Set to the
Covered Entity, or as directed by Covered Entity, to an Individual In order to meet the
requirements under 45 CFR Section 164.524.

h. Within ten (10) business days of receiving a written request from Covered Entity for an
amendment of PHI or a record about an Individual contained In a Designated Record
Set. the Business Associate shall make such PHI available to Covered Entity for
amendment and Incorporate any such amendment to enable Covered Entity to fulfill Its
obligations under 45 CFR Section 164.526.

I. Business Associate shall document such disclosures of PHI and information related to
such discfosures as would be required for Covered Entity to respond to a request by an
fndivldual for an accounting of disclosures of PHI In accordance with 45 CFR Section
164.528.

j. Within.ten (10) business days of receiving a written request from Covered Entity (or a
request for an accounting of disclosures of PHI. Business Associate shall make available
to Covered Entity such Information as Covered Entity may require to fulfil) its obligations .
to prov'tde an accounting of disclosures with respect to PHI in accordance with 45 CFR
Section. 164.528.

k. In the event any Individual requests access to. amendment of, or accounting of PHI
directly from the Business Associate, the Business Associate shall within two (2)
buslrwss days fonrtrard such request to Covered Entity. Covered Entity shall have the
responsibility of responding to forwarded requests. However, If forwarding the
Individual's request to Covered Entity would cause Covered Entity or the Business
Associate to violate HIPAA and the Privacy and Security Rule, the Business Associate
shall instead respond to the Individual's request as required by such law and notify
Covered Entity of such response as soon as practicable.

I. Within ten (10) business days of Iernr\in8lk)n of the Agreement for any reason, the
Business Associate shall return or destroy, as specified by Covered Entity, all PHI
received .from, or created or received by the Business Associate In connection with the
Agreement and shall not retain any co^es or back-up tapes of such PHI. If return or
destruction Is not feasible, or (he disposition of the PHI has been otherwise agreed to ip
the Agreement. Business Associate shall continue to extend the protections of the
Agreement, to such PHI and limit further uses and disclosures of such PHI to tJ
purposes that make the return or destruction'Infeasibie, for so lor>g as Buslr^
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Assoctale maintains such PHI. If Covered*Entity, in Us sole discrelion, requires that the
Business Associate destroy any or all PHI. the Business Assodate shall certify to
Covered Entity that the PHI has been destroyed. ■

(4) Obtloatlons of Covered Entity

a. Covered Entity shall notify Business Associate of any changes or llmitation(s) In its
Notice of Privacy Practices provided to irKjIvfduals in accordance with 45 CFR Section
164.520, to the extent that such change or limllatlon may affect Business Associate's
use or disclosure of PHI.

b. Covered Entity shall promptly notify Business Associate of any changes In, or revocation
of permission provided to Covered Entity by individuals whose PHI may be used or
disclosed by Business Associate under this Agreement, pursuant to 45 CFR Section
164.506 or 45 CFR SecUon 164.508.

c. Covered entity shall promptty notify Business Associate of any reslriclions on the use or
'  disclosure of PHI that Covered Entity has agreed to In accordance with 45 CFR 164.522,

to the extent that such restriction may aflect Business Associate's use or disclosure of
PHI.

(5) Tem^^r^ation for Cause

In addition to Paragraph 10 of the standard terms and conditions'(P-37) of this
Agreemenl the Covered Entity may Immediately tennlnate the Agreement upon Covered-
EntJt/s knowledge of a breach by Business Associate of the Business Assc^te
Agreemenl set forth herein as Exhibit I. The Covered Entity may either immediately
terminate the Agreement or provide an opportunity for Bu^noss A440C.late to cure the
alleged breach wKhln a timeframe specified by Covered Entity. If Covered Entity
determtoes that neither termination rK)r cure is feasible, Covered Entity shall re;^ the
violation to the Secretary.

(6) Miscananecus

a. peflnlttons and Reoulatofv References. AD terms used, but not otherwise defined hcfcin,
shall have the same meaning as those terms in the Privacy and Security Rule, amended
from time to time. A reference in the Agreement, as amended to Include this Exhibit I. to
a Section In the Privacy and Security Rule means the Section as In effect or as
amended.

^  \

b. Amer^dment. Covered Entity and Business Associate agree to lake such action as Is
necessary to emend the Agreement, from time lo time as is necessary for Covered
Entity lo comply with the changes In the requirements of HIPAA. the Privacy and
Security Rule, and applicable federal and state law.

c. Data Ownership. The Business Assodate acknowledges that It has no ownership rights
with respect to the PHI provided t}y or created on t>ehalf of Covered Entity.

d. Intflrpratalion. The parties agree that any ambiguUy in the Agreement shall bo resolved
to permit Covered Entity to comply with HIPAA, the Privacy and Security >
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e. SeoreQation. If any term of condition of (his Exhibit I or the application thereof to any
person(s) or circumstance is held Invalid, such Invalidity shall not affect other terms or
conditions which can be given effect without tfte Invalid term or condition; to this end the
terms end conditions of this Exhibit I are declared severable.

f. Survival. Provisions in this Exhibit I regefdlng the use end disclosure of PHI, return or
destruction of PHI. extensions of the protections of the Agreernerit in section (3) I. the
defense and indemnification provisions of section (3) e and Paragraph 13 of the
standard terms end conditions (P-37), shall survive the termination of the Agreement.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parlies hereto have duly executed this Exhibit I.

Oepartmenl of Health and Human Services

The State

^ //s>Uc^
Nafhe of the Contractor

Signature of Authorized Representative Signab^^f ̂thoriz^b^epresenlaUve

Nameie of AiAhorlzerize

Title

d Representative

) of Authorized ReprRepresentative

IDale * '

Name ovAuthorized Representative

Title of Authorized Representative

EstrMi

HmWi Ifwurano PertAblOy Ad
ButSnMi AswdBtv A^rMnem

P«oa6orfi

Contractor MSalt

Com
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CERTIFICATtON REQAfWINQ THE FEDERAL FUNDING ACCOUNTABILITY AND TRANSPARENCY

ACT fFFATAI COMPLIANCE

The Federal Funding Accountebllily and Transparency Act (FFATA) requires prime awardees of Indrvkfual
Federal grants equal to or gresidr than $25,000 and awarded on or after October 1.2010. to report on
data related to execut)^^ compensation end associated first-tier sub-grants of $25,000 or more, ff the
initial eward is t>elow $25,000 but subsequent grant modiflcalions result In a total award equal to or over
$25,000. the award Is subject to.lhe FFATA reporting requirements, as of the dale of (he award.
In accordance wtih 2 CFR Part 170 (Reporting Subaward and Executive Compensation tnfofmation), the
Department of Heallh end Human Servlcas (DHHS) must rex<l the following Information for any
subaward or contract award sub)ect to the FFATA reporting requirements':
1. Name of entity ^
2. Amount of award

3. Fundlng'agericy
4. NAICS coda for contracts / CFOA program number for grants
5. Program source
6. Award tide descriptive of (he purpose of the funding action
7. Location of the entity
6. Prtrtcipie place of p<^onmanc«
9. Unique identifier of the entity (DUNS 0)
10. Total compensation a/td names of the top five executives If:

10.1. More than 80% of annual gross revenues are from (he Federal government, and those
revenues are greater than $25M annually artd

10J2. Cbmxosation informelion is not already available through rexhlng to the SEC.

Prime grant recipients must submit FFATA required dale by the end of the month, ptus 30 days, In which
the award or award amendment is made.

The Contractor identified in Section 1.3 of the General Provisions agrees to comply with the provisions of
The Federal Furvling Accountability and Transparerwy Act. Public Law 109r262 and Public Law 110-252.
and 2 CFR Part 170 (Rexr^9 Subaward and Executive Comxr^satlon Information), and furthoragrees
to have (he Contractor'srepresentalrve, asidenllflodin Sections 1.11 end 1.12 of (he General Provisions
execute the fcllowlng Certification: ̂
The below named Contractor agrees (o provide needed information as outlined above to the NH

of Heallh aruj Human Services and-lo comply with all applicable provisions of (he Federal
FlriaAOial AccountabiBy and Transxre^ Act

Contractor Name:

Date Name:' / ' ^
TlUe:

euQMWitvg
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FORMA

As (he ContTBdor Idenlined In Section 1.3 of the GenerBl Provisions. I cenify ihei the responses to (he
below listed Questions are true end accurate.

1. The DUNS number for your entity Is:

2. In your business or organlaation's preceding completed fiscel year, did your business or organization
receive (1) 80 percent or more of your annual gross revenue in U.S. federal contracts, subcontracts,
loans, grerits. sub-grants, and/or cooperoUve agreements; and (2) S25,000.000 or more In annual
gross revenues from U.S. (edeVel conuocts, suboontracts, loans, grants, subgrents. end/or
cooperativD agreements?

NO VES

If the answer to 02 above is NO. stop here

If the answer to 02 Bbo>^ ts YES. please answer the following:

3. Does the public have access to information about tha compensation of the executives in your
business or organization through periodic reports filed under section 13(e) or 15(d) of the Securllias
Exchange Act of 1934 (15 U.S.C.7em(e). 7Bo(d)| or section 6104 of the internal Revenue Code of
1966?

NO YES

If (he answer to 03 above Is YES, stop here

if the answer to 03 above Is NO, please answer the fcltowing:

4. The names and corhpensation of the five most highly compensated officers In your business or
organization ere as follows;

Amounl:

Name:V Amounf jnri>

Name: J

Amounl:

Amount:

Name: Amounl:

Cuouon 19719

Emi&n J - CeniflcsUon Raetfdine ih« FtCwsl Fund^
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DHHS information Security Requirements

A. Oeflnltions

The foQowIng terms may be reflected and have the described meaning'In this document:

1. 'Breach* means the loss of control, compromise, unauthorized disclosure,
unauthorized acquisition, unauthorized access, or any similar term referring to
situations vyhere persons other than authorized users and for an other than
authorized purpose have access or potential access to personally Identifiable
information, whether physical or eieclronic. With regard to Prot^ed Health
Inrormatlon, * Breach* shat) have the same meaning as the term 'Breach* In section
164.402 of Title 45. Code of Federal Regulations.

2. 'Com^ter Security Incident* shail have the same meaning 'Computer Security
Incident* In section two (2) of NIST Publication 800-61. Computer Security Incident
Handling Guide. National Institute of Standards and Technology. U.S. Department
of Commerce.

3. 'ConfidenUal Information' or 'Confidenllal Data' means a!) confidential Information

disclose by one party to the other such as ell medical, health, financial, public
assistance beneHts and persona) Information including without limltalion, Substance
Abuse Treatment Records. Case Records. Protected Health information and
Personally Identifiable Information.

Conridential Information also includes any and all Information owned or managed by
the State of NH • created, received from or on behalf of the Department of Health and
Human Services (DHHS) or accessed In the course of performing contracted
services - of which collection, disclosure, protection, and disposition is governed by
stale or federal law or regulation. This information includes, but is rwt limited to
Protected Health Information (PHI). Personal Infofmatlon (PI), Personal Financial
Information (PFI). Federal Tax Information (FTI), Social ̂ curlty Numbers (SSN).
Payment Card Industry (PCI), and or other sensitive and confidential Information.

4. 'End User* means any person or entity (e.g.. contractor, contractor's employee,
business associate, subcontractor, other downstream user, etc.) that receives
DHHS data or derivative data in accordance vrith the terms of this Contract.

• 5. 'HiPAA'means the Health Insurance Portability end Accountability Act on 998 and the
regulations promulgated thereunder.

6. 'Incident' means an act that potentially violates an explicit or Implied security policy,
which includes attempts (either failed or successful) to gain unauthorized access to a
system or Its data, unwanted disruption or dental of service, the unauthorized use of
a system for the processing or storage of data; and changes to system hardware,
firmware, or software cheracterlstics without the owner's knowledge. Instnrction. or
consent, incidents include the loss of data through theft or device mlsptacement. loss
or mfsplacement of hardcopy documents, and misrouting of physical or electronic
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DHHS Information Security Requirements

mall, all of which may have the potential to put the data at risk of unauthorized
access, use. disclosure, modificatl^ or destruction.

7. "Open Wireless Network" mear>s any network or segment of a r\etwork that Is
not designated by the State of New Hampshire's Department of Information
Technology or delegate as a protected network (designed, tested, and
approved, by means of the State, to transmit) will be considered an open
r>6tworK and not adequately secure for the transmission of ur>encrypted PI. PFI,
PHI or confidential DHHS data.

6. "Personal Information* (or 'PI') means Information which can be used to distinguish
or trace an Individual's Identity, such as their name, social security nurhber, personal
information as defined in New Hampshire RSA 359-0:19. blometric records, etc..
alorte. orv^en combined with other personal or identifying Information which Is linked
or linkable to a specific Individual, such as date and place of birth, mother's maiden
name. etc.

9. 'Privacy Rule' shall mean the Standards for Privacy of Indlvldually Identifiable Health
Information at 45 C.F.R. Parts 160 and 164, promulgated under HIPAA by the United
States Department of Health and Human Services.

10. "Protected Health Information" (or 'PHI') has the same meaning as provided In (he
definition of "Protected Health Information" In the HIPAA Privacy Rule at 45 C.F.R. §
160.103.

11. "Security Rule* shall mean the Securtty Standardis for the Protection of Electronic
Protected Health Information at 45 C.F.R. Part 164, Subpart C, and amendments
thereto.

12. 'Unsecured Protected Health Information* means Protected Health Information that is
not secured by a t8chrK})ogy standard that renders Protected Health Information
unusable, unreadable, or .indecipherable to unauthorized Individuals and Is
developed or endorsed by a standards developing organization (hat Is accredited by
the American Natiortal Standards Institute.

I. RESPONSIBILITIES OF DHHS AND THE CONTRACTOR

A. Business Use and Disclosure of Confidential Information.

1. The Contractor must not use. disclose, maintain or transmit Conftdentlal Information
except as reasonably necessary as outlined under this Contract. Further, Contractor,
Including but not limited to all its directors, officers, err\ployees and agents, must not
use. disclose, maintain or traremit PHI in any manner that would constitute e violation
of the Privacy and Security Rule.

2. The Contractor must not disclose any Confidential Information in response to a

V4.U3lgpd3rc 04.04.2016 EshUK ConimeiCT
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DHHS Information Security Requirements

requesi for disdosure on the baa's thai it Is required by law. In response to a
subpoena, etc.. without first nolifytng DHHS so tlUt DHHS has an opportunity to
consent or object to the disclosure.

3. If DHHS notifies the Contractor thai DHHS has agreed to be bound by addltioriaJ
restrlclions over and above those uses or dlscbsures or security safeguards of PHI
pursuant to the Privacy and Security Rule, the Contractor must be bound by such
additional restrictions and must not disclose PHI in violation of such additional

restrtcfons and must abide by any additional security safeguards.

4. The Contractor agrees that DHHS Data or derivative there from disclosed to^an End
User must only be used pursuant to the terms of this Contract.

5. The Contractor agrees DHHS Data obtained under this Contract may riot t>6 used for
any other purposes that are not Indicated In this Contract

6. The Contractor agrees to grant access to the data to the authorued representatives
of DHHS for the purpose of Inspecting to confirm compliance with the terms of this

. Contract.

11. METHODS OF SECURE TRANSMISSION OF DATA

1. Ap>pllcat)an Encryption. If End User Is transmitting DHHS data containing
Confldeniiel Data between applications, the Contractor attests the applications have
t)een evaluated by an expert knowledgeable In cyber security and that said
appllcation'e encryption capabilities ensure secure transmission via the internet.

2. Computer Disks and Portable Storage Devices. End User may not use'computer disks
or portable storage devic^. such as a thumb drive, as a method of transmitting DHHS
data.

3. Encrypted Email. End User may only employ email to transmit Confidential Data If
email Is encrvoted and being sent to and being received by email addresses of
persons authorized to receive such infonmation.

4. ErKrypted Web Site. If End User Is employing the Web to transmit Confidential
Data, the secure socket layers (SSL) must be used and the web site must be
secure. SSL encrypts data transmitted via e Web site.

5. RIe Hosting Services, also known as File Sharing Sites. End User may not use file
hosting services, such as Oropbox or Google Cloud Storage, to' transmit
Confidential Dale.

6. Ground Mai) Service. End User may only transmit Confidential Data via C6rtHred ground
mail within the continental U.S. and when sent to a named Individual.

7. Laptops and PDA. If End User is employing portat>)e devices to transmit
Confidential Data said devices must be encrypted and password-protected.

6. Open Wireless Networks. End User may not transmit ConfidentiahOata via an open
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wireless network. End User must employ a virtuar private network (VPN) when
remotely Irarumlttlng via an open wireless network.

9. Rerriote User CommunicaUon. If End User Is employing remote communication to
access or transmit Conndential Data, a virtual private network (VPN) must be
Installeid on the End User's mobile devic6(8) or laptop from which Information will be
transmitted or accessed.

10. SSH Rie Transfer Protocol (SFTP), also known as Secure File Transfer Protocol. If
End User is employing an SFTP to transmit Confidential Data. End User will
structure the Folder and access privileges to prevent Inappropriate disclosure of
Information. SFTP folders and But>-folders used for transmitting Conndential Data wil)
be coded for 24>hour auto-deletion cycle (i.e. Confidential Data wiD be deleted every 24
hours).

11. Wireless Devices. If End User Is transmitting Confidential Data via wireless.devices, all
data rnust be encrypted to prevent Inappropriate disclosure of information.

III. RCTENTION AND DISPOSITION OF IDENTIFIABLE RECORDS

Tfie Contractor wilt only retain the data end any derivative of the data for ihe duration of (his
Contract. After such time, the Contractor will have 30 days to destroy the data and any
derivative In whatever form it may exist, unless, otherwise required by law or permitted
under this Contred. To this end. the parties must:

A. Retention

1. The Contractor agrees It will not store, transfer or process data collected In
conriection with the services rendered under this Contract outside .of Ihe United
States. This physical location requirement shall also apply In the implementation of
doud computing, doud service or cloud storage capabilities, and includes backup
data and Disaster Recove.ry locations.

2. The Contractor agrees to ensure proper security monitoring capabilities are in
place to detect potential security events that can Impact State of NH systems
and/or Department confidential information for contractor provided systems.

3. The Contractor agrees to provide security awareness and education for its End
Users In support of protecting Department confidential Information.

4. The-Cont/actor agrees to retain all electronic and hard copies of Confidential Data
In a secure location and identified in section IV. A.2

5. The Contractor agrees Confidential Data stored in a Cloud must be in a
FedRAMP/HlTECH compliant solution and comply with all apprtcable statutes and
regulations regarding the privacy and security. All servers end devices must have
currently-supported and hardened operating systems, the latest anti-virel, anti-
hacker, anti-spam, anti-spyware. and anti-malware utilities. The envtronmeni, as a
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whole, must h^ aggressive intrusion-detection and flrewal) protection.

6. The Contractor agrees to arxl ensures its complete cooperation with the State's
Chief Information Officer in the detection of any security vulnerability of the hosting
infrastructure.

B. Disposition

1. If the Contrector wiO maintain any Confidential Information on Its systems (or its
sub-contractor systems), the Contractor will maintain a documented process for
securely disposing of such data upon request or contract lermlruitJon; and wfll
obtain written certificaUon for any State of New Hampshire data destroyed by the
Contractor or any subcontractors as a part of ongoing, emergency, and or disaster
recovery operations. When no longer In use, electronic media containing State of
New Hampshire data shall be rendered unrecoverable via a secure wipe program
in accordance' with industry-accepted stsrvfards for s^re deleticn and media
sanlUzation, or otherwise physically destroying the media (for example,
degaussing) as described in NIST Special Publication 600-68. Rev 1, Guidelines
for Media Sanltization. National Institute of Standards and Technology. U. S.
Department of Commerce. The Contractor will document and certify in writing at
time of the data destruction, and will provide written cerHflcation to the Department
upon requesL The written certification will Include all details necessary to
demonstrate data has been properiy deslro^d and validated. Where applicable,
regulatory and professional standards for retention reqixrements will be. )oinUy
evaluated by the Slate and Contractor prior to destruction.

2. Unless otherwise spedlied, within thirty (30) days of the termination of this
Contract. Contractor agrees to destroy all hard copies of Confidential Data using a
secure method such as shredding.

3. Unless otherwise spedfled. within thirty (30) days of the termination of this
Contract, Contractor agrees to completely destroy all electronic Confidential Data
by means of data ̂ asure. also known as secure data wiping.

IV. PROCEDURES FOR SECURITY

A. Contractor agrees to safeguard the DHHS Data received under this Contract, and any
derivative data or files, as foOows:

1. The Contractor will maintain proper security controls to protect Oepartmenl
conrdentlal Information collected, processed, managed, and/or stored In the delivery
of contracted services.

2. The Contractor will maintain policies and procedures to protect Department
confidentjal Information throughout the information llfecyde. where applicable, (from
creation, transformation, use, storage and secure destruction) regardless of the
media used to store the data (i.e.. tape, disk, paper, etc.).
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3. The Contractor wlli maintain appropriate authentication and access controls to
contractor systems that collect, transmit, or store Department confidential infomiatlon
where applicable.

4. The Contractor will ensure proper security monitoring capabilities are In ^ace to
detect potential security events that can impact Stale of NH systems end/or
Department conHdentlal Information for contractor provided systems.

5. The Contractor will provide regular security awareness and education for its End
Users in support of protecting Departmerit confidential Irrformation.

6. If the Contractor wll) be sub-conlracting any core functions of the engagement
supporting the services for Stale of New Itempshire, the Contractor will maintain a
program of an Internal process or processes that defines specific security
expectations, and monitoring compliance to security requirements that at a minimum
match those for the Contractor, including breach notification requirements.

7. The Contractor will work with the Department to sign and comply with all applicable
Stale of New Hampshire and Department system access and authorization policies
and prociedures, systems access forms, and computer use agreements as part of
obtaining and maintaining access to any Department systemfs). Agreements wilt be
completed and signed by the Contractor and any applicable sub-contractors prior to
system eocess being authorized.

8. If the Department determines the Contractor is a Business Associate pursuant to 45
CFR 160.103, the Contractor wiD execute a HIPAA Business Associate Agreement
(BAA) with the Department and is responsible for maintaining compliance vrlth the
agreemerit.

9. The Contractor wDl work with (he Department at its request to complete a System
Management Survey. The purpose of the survey Is to enable the Department and
Contractor to monitor for any changes In risks, threats, and vulnerabjliUes that may
occur over the life of the Contractor engagement. The survey will be completed
annually, or an alternate time frame at the Departments discretion with agreement by
the Contractor, or the Department may request the survey t)e completed when the
scope of the engagement between the Department and the Contractor changes.

10. The Contractor will not store, knowingly or unknowingly, any State of New Hampshire
or Department data offshore or outside the boundaries of the United States unless
prior express written coraent is obtained from the Information Security Offtce
leadership member within the Department'.

11. Data Security Breach Liability. In the event of any security breach Contractor shall
make efforts to Invest^ate the causes of (he breach, promptly take measures to
prevent future breach and minimize any damage or loss resulting from the breach.
The State shall recover from the. Contractor all costs of response and recovery from
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the b;e^. including but not limited to: credit nrwnitorfng services, mailing costs ar)d
costs associated with website arKi telephone call center services necessary due to
the breach. •

12. Contrector must, comply with alt applicable statutes and regulations regarding the
privacy and security of Confidential Information, and must In all other respects
maintain the privacy and security of Rl and PHI at a level and scope that Is not less
than the level and scope of requirements applicable to federal agencies, inctudlrtg,
but not limited to. provisions of the Privacy Act of 1974 (5 U.S.C. § 552a), OHHS
Privacy Act Regulations (45 C.F.R. §5b), HIPAA Privacy and Security Rules (45
C.F.R. Parts 160 and 164) that govern protections for Individually idenliriable ha^th
inforrhalion and as applicable under Slate law.

13. Contractor agrees to ̂ lablish and maintain appropriate admlnlstraUve. t^nlcal, and
physical safeguards to protect the confidenUality of the Conndential Data and to
prevent unauthorized use or access to It. The safeguards must provide a level and
soope of security that is not less than the level arxJ scope of security requirements
established by the State of New Hampshire. Department of Information Techrxilogy.
Refer to Vendor Resources/Procurement at https://www.nh.gov/doit/vendbr/lndex.htm
for the Department of Information Technology poildes, guidelines, standards, and
procurement Information relating to vendors.

14. Contractor agrees to. maintain a documented breach notilicdtion and Incident
response process. The Contractor wID notify the State's Privacy Officer, and.
additional email addresses provided in this section, of any security breach v^thln two
(2) hours of the time that the Contractor learns of 11$ occurrence. This Includes a
confhjenUal Information breach, computer security Incident, or suspected breach
which effects or Includes any Slate of New Hampshire systems that connect b the
State of New Hampshire network.

15. Contractor must restrict access to the Conndential Data obtained under this
Contract to only those authorized End Users who need such OHHS Data to
perform their ofTidal duties In connection with purposes identified In this Contract.

16. The Contractor must ensure that all End Users:

a. corrtply v^th such safeguards as referenced in Section IV A. above.
Implemented to protect Confidential Information that is furnished by DHHS
under this Contract from loss, theft or inadverlent disclosure.

b. safeguard this Information at ad times.

c. ensure that laptops and other electronic devices/media containing PHI, PI, or
PFI are encrypted and password-prolected.

d. send emails containing Confidential Information only if encrvoted and being
sent to and being received by email addresses of persons authorized to
receive such Information.
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e. limll disclosure of the Confldentlal Information to the extent permitted by law.
f. Cohfidenlial Information received under this Contract and Individually

identifiable data derived from OHHS Data, must be stored -in an area that is
physicelly and lechndloglcsDy secure from access by unauthorized persons
during <^!y hours as well es non-duty hours fe.g., door locks, card keys,
blometric Identifiers, etc.).

g. orUy authorized End Users may transmit the ConftdenUal Data, Induding any
derivative files containing personally identifiable Information, and In all cases,
such data must be encrypted at all times when In transit, at rest, or when
stored on portable media as required In section IV above.

h. In all other instances Confidential Data must be maintained, used artd
disclosed using appropriate safeguards, as determined by a risk-based
assessment of the circumstances involved.

understand that their user credentials (user name and password) must not be
shared with anyone. End Users will keep their credential informallon secure.
This applies to credentials used to access the site directly or iridlrectiy through
a third party applicalion.

I.

Contractor Is responsible for oversight and compliance of their End Users. DHHS
reserves the right to conduct onsite Inspections to monitor compliance with this
Contract, Including the privacy and security requirements provided In herein. HIPAA.
and other applicable laws and Federal regulations until such time the Confidential Data
is disposed of In accordance with this Contract.

V. LOSS REPORTING

The Contractor must notify the Slate's Privacy Officer. Information Security Office and
Program Manager of any Security Incidents and Breaches within two (2) hours of the
lime that the Contractor learns of their occurrence.

The Contractor must further handle and report Incidents and Breaches Involving PHI in
accordance with the agency's documented Incident Handling and Breach Notlflcallon
procedures and in accordance vrllh 42 C.F.R. §§ 431.300 - 306. In addition to. and
notwflhstanding. Contractor's compliance with all applicable obligations and procedures.
Contratior's procedures must also address how the Contractor will:

1. Identify Incidents:

2. Determine If personally identiftable Information Is Involved in incidents:

3. Report suspected or confirmed incidents as required In this Exhibit or P-37;

4. Identify and convene a core response group to determine the risk level of Incidents
and determine risk-based responses to Incidents: and
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S. Determine whether Breach notHtcation is required, and, If so. Identify appropriate
Breach notincaiion methods, timing.. source, and contents from arnortg different
options, and bear costs associated vrlth the Breach notice as well as any mitigation
meaisures.

Incidents end/or Breaches that Implicate PI must be addressed and reported, as
applicable. In accordance vMth NH RSA 3S9-C:20.

VI. PERSONS TO CONTACT

A. - DHHS contact for Data Management or Data Exchange Issues:

OHHSlnformatlonSecurltyOffice@dhhs.nh.90v

B. OHMS oonlecls for Privacy Issues:

OHHSPrivacyOfricer@dhhs.nh.gov

C. OHHS contact for Information Security Issues:

DHHSInformatlonSecurttyOfrtC6@dhhs.nh^gov

0. DHHS contact for Breach rtotincailons:

DHHSInrormdtionSecur1tyOff)ce@dhhs.nh.gov

OHHSPrfvacy.Offioer@dhhs.nh.gov
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

t  state of New Hampshire

Department of Health and Human Services
Amendment #4 to the Substance Use Disorder
Treatment and Recovery Support Services

This 4"^ Amendment to the Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services contract
(hereinafter referred to as "Amendment #4") is by and between the State of New Hampshire. Department
of Health and Human Services (hereinafter referred to as the "State", or "Department") and North Country
Health Consortium (hereinafter referred to. as "the Contractor"), a nonprofit corporation with a place of
business at 262 Cottage Street. Suite 230; Littleton, NH 03561.

WHEREAS, pursuant to an agreement (the "Contract") approved by the Governor and Executive Council
on June 20. 2018 (Late Item G). as amended on July 27, 2018 (Item #7), as amended on December 5,
2018 (Item #23), as amended on June 19. 2019 (Item #29E). the Contractor agreed to perform certain
services based upon the terms and conditions specified in the Contract as amended and in consideration
of certain sums specified; and

WHEREAS, the State and the Contractor have agreed to make changes to the scope of work, payment
schedules or terms and conditions of the contract; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Form P-37, General Provisions, Paragraph 18, the Contract may be amended
upon written agreement of the parties and, approval from the Governor and Executive Council; and

WHEREAS, the parties agree to increase the price limitation to support continued delivery of these
services; and

WHEREAS, all terms and conditions of the Contract and prior amendments not inconsistent with this
Amendment #4 remain in full force and effect; and

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and the mutual covenants and conditions contained
in the'Contract and set forth herein, the parties hereto agree to amend as follows:

1. Form ,P-37, General Provisions, Block 1.8, Price Limitation, to read:

$1,506,000.

2. Exhibit 8, Methods and Conditions Precedent to Payment, Section 6. Subsection 6.2, to read:

6.2 With the exception of room and board payments for transitional living, the Contractor
shall not bill the Department-for Room and Board payments in excess of $706,200.

North Country Health Consortium Amendment #4 Contractor Initials Tjjl —
RFA-2019-BDAS-01-SUBST-08-A04 Page 1 of 3 Date



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

This amendment shall be effective upon the date of Governor and Executive Council approval.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have set their hands as of the date written below,

State of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Services

Dat6 Name: Katja S. Fox
Title: Director

North Country Health Consortium

Date ' I Narfie: WMcy FranK
Title: cVef EAccu-tivc offtccr

Acknowledgement of Contractor's signature:

State of Mft-wi^QtupskinL* County ofJztSftftoD , on Julya^.aoiq before the
undersigned officer, personally appeared the person identified directiV above, or satisfactorily proven to
be the person whose name is signed above, and acknowledged that s/he executed this document in the
capacity indicated above.

"  AMY JEROY
Notary PubBc - Now HampshireSignature of Notary^lic or^stiaaof the Pea^y^ commission Expires May 3, 2022 v

TTfv&N/, Notagy
me and Title of Notafy or Justice oftfName and Title of Notaiy or Justice of the Peace

My Commission Expires: t\A^ 3.ZOZ2.

North Country Health Consortium Amendment #4 Contractor Initials 0^
Page 2 of 3 Date 7/'fc/ 201HRFA-2019-BDAS-01-SUBST-08-A04



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

The preceding Amendment, having been reviewed by this office, is approved as to form, substance, and
execution.

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

Date ' NSffne: —

I hereby certify that the foregoing Amendment was approved by the Governor and Executive Council of
the State of New Hampshire at the Meeting on: (date of meeting)

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

Date Name:

Title:

North Country Health Consortium Amendment #4 Contractor Initials
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State of New Hampshire

Department of State

CERTIFICATE

1, William M. Gardner. Sccreiary of State of the State of New Hampshire, do hereby certify thai NORTH COUNTRY HEALTH

CONSORTIUM is a New Hampshire Nonprofit Corporation registered to transact business in New Hampshire on October 05.

1998. 1 further certify that all fees and documents required by the Secretary of Slate's office have been received and is in good

standing as far as t^s office is concerned.

Business ID; 301456

Certificate Number. 0004S24S60

H.

%
■S2

tan

o

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF.

I hereto set my hand and cause to be a^ixed

the Seal of the State of New Hampshire,

this Sth day of June A.D. 2019.

William M. Gardner

Secretary of State



CERTIFICATE OF VOTE

I, Edward Shanshala, do hereby certify that:

1. I am a duly elected Officer of North Country Health Consortium.

2. The following is a true copy of the resolution duly adopted at a meeting of the Board of Directors

of the Agency duly held on Apriri2, 2019.

RESOLVED: Whereas the North Country.H^cilth Consortium enters into contracts with the State
of New Hampshire, acting through its Department ofHealth and Human Services.

RESOLVED: Be it resolved that the ChiefExecutive Officer and/or Board President is hereby
authorized on behalf of this corporation to enter into said contracts with the State and to execute
any and all documents, agreements, and other instruments; and any amendments, revisions, or
modifications thereto, as he/she may deem necessary, desirable, or appropriate. Nancy Frank is
the ChiefExecutive Officer ofthe corporation.

3. The forgoing resolutions have not been amended or revoked, and remain in full force and effect as

of the 26th day of July, 2019.

4. Nancy Frank is the duly elected Chief Executive Officer of the Agency.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand as the President of the North Country Health

Consortium this. 26th day of July, 2019.

Edward Shanshala, President

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

COUNTY OF GRAFTON

The forgoing instrument was acknowledged before me this 26'^' day of July, 2019, by Edward Shanshala

Notary Public/.J.ustice of Ih^Peace
My Cr/mmjssi^n^Exph'.es: f

\/''^'KAR£WtVlHOYT
Notary PiJb^;'r New Hampshire

My Commission Expires September 27,2022



CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE
DATE luuiDorrvrY)

0eA)4/2019

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS

CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND. EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES

BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S). AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.

IMPORTANT: If tho cortlflcato Itoldor It an ADDITIONAL INSURED, tho'potlcy(loa) must havo ADDITIONAL INSURED provisions or bo ondorsod.
If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subjoct to tho terms and conditions of Ifto policy, certain policies may require an ondorsoment. A statement on
this certificate does not confer rights to the certificate holder In lieu of such endorsemont(s).
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Ceo M Stevens & Son Co
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INSURER C: Eastern Alliance Insurgnce.Company
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INSURER F;

COVERAGES CERTIFICATE NUMBER: CL1849I0783 REVISION NUMBER:

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POilCISS OF INSURANCE LISTED BE1.0WHAVE SEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOO <
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT. TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO VWIICH THIS
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EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REOLICEO BY PAID CLAIMS.
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NORTH COUNTRY
HEALTH CONSORTIUM

North Country Health Consortium Mission Statement:

"To lead innovative collaboration to improve the health status of the region."

The North Country Health Consortium (NCHC) is a non-profit S01(c)3 rural health network,
created in 1997, as a vehicle for addressing common issues through collaboration among health
and human service providers serving Northern New Hampshire.

NCHC is engaged in activities for; ^ ^

•  Solving common problems and facilitating regional solutions
•  Creating and facilitating services and programs to improve population health status
•  Health professional training, continuing education and management services

to encourage sustainability of the health care infrastructure
•  Increasing capacity for local public health essential services
•  Increasing access to health care for underserved and uninsured residents of Northern

New Hampshire.

262 Cottage Street, Suite 230, Littleton, NH 03561
Phone: 603-259-3700; Fax:|603-444-0945

wu-yr.ndicnh.orii ♦ nchcQnchcnh.ore
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SINi K 10

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
& BUSINESS CONSULTANTS

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT

To the Board of Directors of
Norlh CouiHry Health Consortium, Inc. and Subsidiary
Littleton, New Hampshire

Report on the Financial Slalemcnis

We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of North Country Health
Consortium, Inc. (a nonprofit organization) and Subsidiary, which comprise the consolidated statements
of financial position as of September 30, 2018 and 2017, and the related consolidated statements of
activities and changes in net assets, functional expenses, and cash flows for the years then ended, and the
related notes to the consolidated financial statements.

ManagemeiU's Responsihilily for the Financial Sfalcmenls

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these consolidated financial
statements in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America;
this includes the'design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation
and fair presentation of consolidated financial statements that are free from material misstalement,
whether due to fraud or error.

Auditor's Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based on our audits.
We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America and the standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards,
issued by the Comptroller General of the United Slates. Those standards require that we plan and perform
the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial statements ore free from
material misstaiemenl.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in
the consolidated financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor's judgment,
including the assessment of the risks of material misslatement of the consolidated financial statements,
whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control
relevant to the entity's preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated financial statements in order
to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing
an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity's internal control. Accordingly wc express no such opinion.
^An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness
of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of
the consolidated financial statements.
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We believe ihai ihe audil evidence we have obtained is surficieni and approprinie to provide a basis for
our audit opinion.

Opinion

In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material
respects, the Hnancial position of North Country Health Consotlium. Inc. and Subsidiary as of September
30, 2018 and 2017, and the changes in its net assets, functional e.xpenscs. and its cash flows for the years
then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

Other Matters

Olher Information

Our audit was conducted for the purpose of forming an opinion on the consolidated fmancia! statements
as a whole. The accompanying schedule of e.\pcndiiures of federal awards, as required by Title 2 U.S.
Code of Federal Regulations Part 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements. Cost Principles, and Audit
Requirements for Federal Awards, is presented for purposes of additional analysis and is not a required
part of the consolidated financial statements. Such information is the responsibility of management and
was derived from and relates directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the
consolidated financiaj statements. The information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied
in the audit of the consolidated financial statements and certain additional procedures, including
comparing and reconciling such information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used
to prepare the consolidated financial statements or to the consolidated financial statements themselves,
and other additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United
States of America. In our opinion, the information is fairly stated, in all material respects, in relation to
the consolidated financial statements as a whole.

Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards

In accordance with Government Auditing Standards, we have also issued our report dated March 26, 2019
on our consideration of North Country Health Consortium, Inc. and Subsidiary's internal control over
financial reporting and on our tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations,
contracts, and grant agreements and other matters. The purpose of that report is solely to describe the
scope of our testing of internal control over financial reporting and compliance and the results of that
testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of North Country Health Consortium, Inc. and
Subsidiary's internal control over financial reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of
an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering North Counlryt
Health Consortium^ Inc. and Subsidiary's internal control over financial reporting and compliance.

Q.-w.
VT Reg. No. 92-0000102
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NORTH COUNTRY HEALTH CONSORTIUM, INC. AND SUBSIDIARY

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL POSITION

ASSETS

Current osseis

Cuh and cosh equivalents
Accounts receivable, net

Grants and contracts

Dental services

Certincaies ordcposit

Prepaid e.vpenses
Restricted cash • IDN

Total current assets

Property and equipment:

Computers ohd equipment'
Dental eqviipmeni
Furnitures and Fixtures

Vehicles

Accumulated depreciation
Property and equipment, net

Other assets

Restricted cash • IDN

Total other osseis

Total assets

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

Current liabilities

Accounts pa)'nble

Accrued expenses

Accrued wages and related liabilities
Delerred revenue

Total current liabiliiics

Long-term liabilities

Delerred revenue • Long term portion
Total long-term liabilities

Total liabilities .

Net assets

Unrestricted

Total net assets .

Total liabilities and net assets

1 2017

2UI8 2017

S 687.847 S ).075,410

/
966.962 548.391

898 864

126,063 125,540

21.356 9.960

1.987.216 1,021,388
3,790,344 2,781,553

147.392 147.392

32,808 32,808

30.045 30,043

'18.677 18.677

(170.735) (137,253)

58,187 91,669

800.000 1.200.000

800,000 1,200,000

s 4.648.531 S 4.073.222

s 396,039 s 105,345

8.983 6,921

265.717 154,454

1,854,420 1,185,265

2,525,159 1,451,985

800,000 1,200,000

800,000 1,200,000

3,325,159 2,651,985

1.323,372 1,421,237

1.323.372 1.421.237

s 4,648.531 s 4,073,222

See accompanying notes.
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NORTH COUNTRY HEALTH CONSORTIUM, INC. AND SUBSIDIARY

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF ACTIVITIES AND CHANCES IN NET ASSETS

FOR THE YEARS ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2018 AND 2017

See accompanying notes.

2018 2017

Support;

Grant and contract revenue

Revenue:

Dental patient revenue

Fees for programs and services

Interest income

Other income

Total revenue

Total support and revemte

Program expenses:

Workforce

Public health

Molar

CSAP

Total program expenses

Management and general

Tola! expenses

Cain (loss) on sale of property and equipment

Change in net assets

NET ASSETS, beginning of the year

NET ASSETS, end of the year

5,017,825

101,092

1,455,860

6,085

12,766

1,575,803

6,593,628

3,263,756

198,719

219,335

2.524.655

6.206.465

485,028

6,691,493

(97,865)

1.421,237

1.323.372

$  3,493,136

121,784

100,602

5,554

2,594

250,534

3.723.670

2,01 1,463

165,268

279.213

772,056

3,228,000

275,938

3,503,938

H.I46)

218,586

1,202,651

1,421,237
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NORTH COUNTRY HEALTH CONSORTIUM, INC. AND SUBSIDIARY
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS

FOR THE YEARS ENDED SEPTEMBER 30, 2018 AND 20(7

2018 2017

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Change in net assets 5 (97,865) $ 218,586
Adjustments to reconcile change in net assets
to net cash provided by operating activities:
Deprecinilon

(Goin)/loss on sole of property and equipment
(Increase) decrease in operating assets:

Accounts receivable - Grants and contracts

Accounts receivable • Dental services

Prepaid expenses

Restricted cash - IDN

Increase (decrease) in operating liabilities:
Accounts payable

Accrued expenses

Accrued wages and related liabilities
Deferred revenue

Net cash provided (used) by operating activities

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES -

Reinvestment of certificates of deposit interest

Purchases of property and eqtiipment

Net cash used by investing activities

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents
Beginning cash and cash equivalents

Ending cash and cash equivalents

35.482 50,209

•
1,146

(418.571) (207,861)

(34) 8,420

(11.396) 25,366

(565.828) 191,847

290,694 42,240

2,062 (987)

1 1 1,263 57,073

269,155 (194,604)

(374.191) 171,435

'  (525) (520)

• (81,350)

'  (525) (81,870)

(374,716) 89,565

.  1.075,410 985.845

s 700,694 $  1.075.410

See accompanying notes.
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NOTES TO CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Note 1. Nature oT Activities and Summary orSignificnnt Accounting Policies

Nature of activities

North Country Health Consortium. Inc. and Subsidiary (NCHC) (the Organization) is a not-for-proni
health center chartered under the laws of the State of New Hampshire. The Organization's mission is to
lead innovative collaboration to improve the health status of the region. NCHC is engaged in promoting
and facilitating access to services and- programs that improve the health status of the area population,
provide health training and educational opportunities for healthcare purposes, and provide region-wide
dental services for an underserved and uninsured residents.

Effective October I. 2017. the Organization assumed the operations of Friendship House, an outpatient
drug and alcohol treatment facility and program from Tri County Community Action Program.

The Organization's wholly owned subsidiary, North Country AGO (the ACO), is a non-profit 501(c)(3)
charitable corporation formed in December 201 1. This entity was formed as an accountable care
organization (ACO) with its purpose to support the programs and activities of the ACO participants to
improve the overall health of their respective populations and communiiies. A nominal cash balance
remains and activities have ceased.

The Organization's primary programs are as follows;

Network and Workforce Aciiviiies - To provide workforce education programs and promote oral health
initiatives for the Organization's dental services. '

Public Healih and CSAP - To conduct community substance abuse prevention activities, coordination of
public health networks, and promote community emergency response plan.

Denial Services and Molar - To sustain a program offering oral healih services for children and low
income adults in northern New Hampshire.

Following is a summary of the significant accounting policies used in the preparation of these
consolidated financial statements.

Basis of accounting

Basis of accounting refers to when revenues and expenses are recognized in the accounts and reported in
the financial statements. Basis of accounting relates to the timing of the measurements made, regardless
of the measurement focus applied.

The Organization uses the accrual basis of accounting. Under the accrual basis of accounting, revenues
are recorded when susceptible to accrual, i.e., measurable and earned. Measurable refers to the ability to
quantify in monetary terms the amount of the revenue and receivable. E.xpenses are recognized when they
become liable for payment.

I

Principles of consolidation

The accompanying consolidated financial statements include the accounts of North Country Health
Consortium, Inc. and its wholly owned subsidiary, North Country ACO. All inter-company transactions
and balances have been eliminated in consolidation.



Note 1. Nature of Activities ond Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (Continued)

Use of estimates

In preparing the consolidaied financial siatemenis in conformity with accounting principles generally
accepted in the United Stales of America, management is required to make estimates and assumptions that
affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosures of contingent assets and liabilities at
the date of the financial statements and the amounts of revenues and expenses during the reporting period.
Actual results could differ from chose estimates.

Concentration of risk

The Organiaation's operations arc affected by various risk factors, including credit risk and risk froin
geographic concentration aitd concentrations of funding sources. Management attempts to manage risk by
obtaining and maintaining revenue funding from a variety of sources. A substantial portion of the
Organization's activities are funded through grants and contracts with private, federal, and state agencies.
As a result, the Organization may be vulnerable to the consequences of change In the availability of
funding sources and economic policies at the agency level. The Organization generally does not require
collateral to secure its receivables.

Revenue recognition

Below are the revenue recognition policies of the Organization:

Denial Poiient Revenue

Dental services arc recorded as revenue within the fiscal year related to the service period.

Cram and Comrad Revenue

Grants and contracts arc recorded as revenue in the period they are earned by satisfaction of grant or
contract requirements.

Fees for Programs and Services
Fees for programs and services are recorded as revenue in the period the related services were performed.

Cash and cash equivalents

For purposes of the statement of cash flows, the Organization considers all highly liquid investments with
an original maturity of three months or less to be cash equivalents.

Restricted cash • IDN

Restricted cash - IDN consists of advanced funding received from The Slate of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Services for the Integrated Delivery Network program (IDN). The
original advance of funds of $2,000,000 is to be used to fund the Organization's cost of administering the
IDN over a period of five years, beginning In fiscal year 2017. The remaining balance is to be distributed
to participants.

•9-



Note 1. Nulure or Actividcs ond Summnry of Signincant Accounting Policies (Continued)

Per the years ending September 30, 2018 and 2017, these amounts were restricted as follows:

2018 2017

Administration fee to the Organization $ 1,200,000 $ 1,600,000
Distributions to participants 1,587,216 ^21,388

' S 2,787.216 $ 2,221,388

Accounts receivable
^ ■

The Organization has receivable balances due from dental services provided to individuals and from
grants and contracts received from federal, state, and private agencies. Management reviews the
receivable balances for collectability and records an allowance for doubtful accounts based on historical
information, estimated contractual adjustments, and current economic trends. Management considers the
individual circumstances when determining the collectability of past due amounts. Balances that are still
outstanding after management has used reasonable collection efforts are written off through a charge to
^earnings and a credit to accounts receivable. Any collection fees or related costs arc expensed in the year
incurred. The Organization recorded an allowance for doubtful accounts for estimated contractual
adjustments for dental service of S598 and $7,776 as of September 30, 2018 and 2017, respectively, and
an allowance for doubtful accounts for grants and contracts of $12,847 and $0 as of September 30, 2018

' and:20l7, respectively. The Organization does not charge interest on its past due accounts, and collateral
is generally not required.

CertiPicatcs of deposit

The Organization has three certificates of deposit that rhay be withdrawn without penalty with one
financial institution. These ccriificates carry original terms of 12 months to 24 months, have interest rates
ranging from .40% to .55%. ond mature at various dates through February 2020.

Properly and equipment

Property and equipmeiil is slated at cost less accumulated deprccifliion. The Organization generally
capitalizes property and equipment with an estimated useful life in excess of one year and installed costs
over $2,500. Lesser amounts are generally expensed. Purchased property and equipment is capitalized at
cost. i

Property and equipment arc depreciated using the straight-line method using the following ranges of
estimated useful lives:

Computers and equipment 3-7 years
Dental equipment 5-7 years
Furniture and fixtures 5-7 years
Vehicles 5 years

Depreciation expense totaled $33,482 ond $30,209 for the years ended September 30, 2018 and 2017,
respectively.

- 10-



Note 1. Nature of Activities and Summary of Significant Accounting Policies (Continued)

Deferred revenue
»

Deferred revenue is related to advance payments on grants or advance billings relative to anticipated
expenses or events in future periods. -The revenue is realized v/hen the expenses are incurred or as
services are provided in the period earned.

Net assets

The Organization is required to report information regarding its financial position and activity according
to three classes of net assets: unrestricted net assets, temporarily restricted net assets, and permanently
restricted net assets.

Unresiricted net assets - consist of unrestricted amounts that are available for use in carrying out the
mission of the Organization. . •

/  •*

TempororJIy restricted net assets - consist of those amounts that are donor restricted for a specific
purpose. When a donor restriction expires, either by the passage of a stipulated time restriction or by the
accomplishment of a specific purpose restriction, temporarily restricted net assets are reclassified to
unrestricted net assets and reported in the statement of activities as net assets released from restrictions.
The Organization has elected, however, to show those restricted contributions whose restrictions are met
in the same reporting period as they are received as unrestricted support. The Organization had no
temporarily restricted net assets at September 30, 2018 and 2017.

Permanently restricted net assets - result from contributions from donors who place restrictions oh the
use of donated funds mandating that the original principal remain invested in perpetuity. The
Organization had no permanently restricted net assets at September 30, 2018 and 2017.

Income luxes

The Organization and the AGO are exempt from'federal income taxes under Section 501(c)(3) of the
Internal Revenue Code and are not classified as private foundations. However, income from certain
activities not directly related to the Organization's tax-exempt purpose is subject to taxation as unrelated
business income. The Organization had no unrelated business income activity subject to taxation for the
year ended September 30, 2018.

The Organization had adopted the provisions of FASB ASC 740-10. FASB ASC 740-10 prescribes a
recognition threshold and measurement attributable for the financial statement recognition and
measurement of a lax position'taken or expected to be taken in a tax return, and provides guidance on
dcrecognilion. classification, interest and penalties, accounting in interim periods, disclosure, and
transition. Based on management's evaluation, management has concluded that there were no significant
uncertain lax positions requiring recognition in the financial statements at September 30, 2018.

Although the Organization is not currently the subject of a tax examination by the Internal Revenue
Service or the State of New Hampshire,, the Organization's tax years ended September 30, 2015 through
September 30, 2018 are open to e.xamination by the taxing authorities under the applicable statue of
limitations.



Note 1. Nulure of Activilies iind Summary of Signiflciint Accounting Policies (Continued)

FunclionnI expenses

The costs of providing the various programs and activities have been summariied on a functional basis in
the Statement of Activities. Expenses are charged to programs based on direct expenses incurred and
certain costs, including salaries and fringe benefits, are allocated to the programs and supporting services
based upon related utilization and benefit.

•Implementation of new accounting pronouncements

Management is reviewing the following Accounting Standards Updates (ASU) issued by the Financial
Accounting Standards Board, which arc effective for future years, for possible implementation and to
determine their effect on the Organization's financial reporting.

ASU No. 2015-14, Revenue from Coniracts with Customers. This ASU includes new revenue
measurement and recognition guidance, as well as required additional disclosures. The ASU is cfTcclivc
for annual reporting beginning after December 15, 2018, and interim reporting periods within annual
reporting beginning after December 15, 2019. The effect of this ASU has not been quantified.

ASU No. 2016-02, Lewises (Topic 842). This ASU requires lessees to recognize the following for all
leases (with the exccption of short-term leases) oi the commencement date; (I) a lease liability, which is
the lessee's obligation to make lease payments arising from a lease, measured on a discounted basis; and
(2) aTjght-of-use asset which is an asset that represents the lessee's right to use, or control the use of, a
specified asset for the lease term. For short-term leases (term of twelve months or less); a lessee is
permitted to make an accounting policy election by class of underlying asset not to recognize lease assets
and lease liabilities. If a lessee makes the election, it should recognize lease expense for such leases
generally on a straight-line basis over the lease term. The ASU is effective for annual periods, and
interim reporting periods within those annual periods, beginning after December 15, 2019. The efTect of
this ASU has not been quantified.

ASU No. 2016-14. Not-For-Profn Entities: Presentation of Financial Statements of Not-for'-Proft
Entities. The ASU was issued to improve reporting by not-for-profit entities in the areas of net asset
classifications and information provided about liquidity. This ASU is effective for fiscal years beginning
after December 15, 2017, and interim periods within fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2018.
This ASU will increase disclosures in the Organization's financial statements.

ASU No. 2016-18, Statement of Cosh Flows: Restricted Cash. This ASU clarifies how to report restricted
cash in the statement of cash flows. This ASU is effective for fiscal years beginning after December 15,
2018, and interim periods within fiscal years beginning after December 15, 2019. This ASU will have
minimal effect on the Organization's financial statements.
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Note 2. Cash Concentrotions

The Organization maintains cash balances at two financial institutions. Their bank accounts at the
institutions are insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) up to $250,000 per financial
institution. The Organization's cash balances exceeded federally insured limits by $14,600 at September
30, 2018. The Organization has not experienced any losses with these accounts. Management believes the
Organization is not exposed to any significant credit risk on cash as of September 30, 2018.

The Organization attempts to manage credit risk relative to cash concentrations by utilizing "sweep"
accounts. The Organization maintains ICS Sweep accounts that invest cash balances in other financial
institutions at amounts that do not exceed FDIC insurable limits. All cash at these institutions is held in
interest-bearing money market accounts. Interest rates on these balances ranged from .10% to .15% as of
September 30. 2018.

Note 3. Operating Lenses

The Organization leases office space in Littleton, NH under a three year operating lease that expires in
October 2020. The Organization has the option to renew the lease for two additional years.

In October 2017, the Organization assumed the operations of'Friendship House, an outpatient drug and
alcohol treatment facility and program. The Organization leases the premises under a five-year operating
lease that expires March 2023, with monthly rent and CAM fee payments of $19,582. The CAM fee
portion is to be adjusted annually. Since the inception of the lease, the agreement has been verbally and
mutually amended to allow the Organization to pay actual expenses, such as utilities, repairs, mortgage,
CAM. etc.. in lieu of the $19,582 monthly payment.

In addition, the Organization leases satellite offices in Berlin, NH, Tamworth, NH, Woodsville, NH,
North Conway. NH, and Conway, NH under month-lo-month operating lease agreements.

Future minimum rcniakpaymenls under lease commitments are as follows:

Year Ended September 30,
2019 S 160,297
2020 163,411
2021 65,431
2022 56,500
2023 28.250
ThereaAer '

473,889

Lease expense for the aforementioned leases was $132,746 and $62,100 for the years ended September
30, 2018 and 2017, respectively.
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Note 4. Deferred Revenue

The summary ofthe componenis ofdeferred revenue as of September 30, arc as follows:

2018 2017

Deferred Revenue-IDN $ 2,387,744 S 2,215,782
Deferred Revenue- Other 266,676 169,483

Total .$ 2.654,420 S 2,385,265

Deferred revenue - IDN

Under the terms of an agreement between the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) and the
State of New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services, various Integrated Delivery
Networks (IDN) are to be established within geographic regions across the state to develop programs to
transform New Hampshire's behavioral health delivery system by strengthening community-based mental
health and substance use disorder services and programs to combat the opioid crisis. The Organization has
been designated to be the administrative lead of one of these I DNs.

In September 2016, the Organizaliori was awarded a five-year demonstration project from the CMS,
passed through the State of New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services. At that date, the
Organization was advanced $2,413,256 upon fulfillment of the condition of successful submission and
state approval of an IDN Project Plan. Of that amount, $2,000,000 will be retained by the Organization as
administrative fees for five years and the remaining funds will be disbursed to participants. For years two
through five, the IDNs will continue to earn performance-based incentive funding by achieving defined
targets and any funds received will be passed through to the participants.

Notes. Related PurtyTransactions

A majority of the Organization's members and the Organization are also members of a Limited Liability
Company. There were no transactions between the Limited Liability Company and the Organization s
members in 2018 and 2017.

The Organization contracts various services from other organizations of which members of management
of these other organizations may also be board members of North Country Health Consortium, Inc. and
Subsidiary. Amounts paid to these organizations were $898,736 and $348,668 for the years ended
September 30. 20)8 and 2017, respectively. Outstanding amounts due to these organizations as of
September 30, 2018 and 2017 amounted to $33,214 and $37,950. respectively. Outstanding amounts due
from these organizations as of September 30. 2018 and 2017 amounted to $5.210 and $0, respectively.

Note 6. Retirement Plan

The Organization offers a defined contribution savings and investment plan (the Plan) under section
403(b) ofthe Internal Revenue Code. The Plan is available to all employees who are 21 years of age or
older. There is no service requirement to participate in the Plan. Employee contributions are permitted
and arc subject to IRS limitations. Monthly employer contributions are $50 for each part-lime'employee
and $100 for each full-time employee. Employer contributions for the years ended September 30, 2018
and 2017 were $61,990 and $26,291. respectively.
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Note 7. Commitment and Contingencies

The Organization receives a significant portion of iis support from various funding sources. Expenditure
of these funds requires compliance with terms and conditions specified in the related contracts and
agreements. These expenditures are subject to audit by the contracting agencies. Any disallowed
expenditures would become a liability of the Organization requiring repayment to the funding sources.
Liabilities resulting from these audits, if any, will be recorded in the period in which the liability is
ascertained. Management estimates that any potential liability related to such audits will be immaterial.

Note 8. Federal Reports

Additional reports, required by Coyemmeni Auditing Standards and Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal
Regulations (CFR) Pan 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements. Cost Principles, and Audit
Requirements for Federal Awards, including the Schedule of Expenditures of Federal Awards, arc
included in,the supplements to this report.

Note 9. Reclassificalions

Certain reclassificalions have been made to the financial statements for the year ended September 30,
2017 to conform with the current year presentation.

Note 10. Subsequent Events

Subsequent to year end, the Organization entered into a line of credit agreement with a local bank. The
Organization has $500,000 of available borrowing capacity under this line of credit. The line of credit
bears interest at the Wall Street Journal Prime Rate plus .50% and is- secured by all assets of the
Organization. The line of credit is due on demand and matures February 2020.

The Organization has evaluated subsequent events through March 26, 2019, the date the financial
statements were available to be issued.
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NORTH COUNTRV M£/XLTM CONSOHTlU.M. INC. AND SUIWiniARV

SClieOULE OF EXPENDITURES OF FEDERAL AWARDS

YEAR ENDED SEPTEMHER 30, 20IS

FrdenI Cnnlor/Pau through Cranlor/Progntm 1'Ulc

U-S Drpinnxnt of Mrailh anii Mumstn Srr>-lra
Dirtci Projfmnw;

Run! H«sith Care Services Ouircach Program (Ural Health)
Neiworfc Dcvelopmem

Rural Health Care Services Outreach Program (Upioid)

Health Careers Opponunit)'

Drug-FrccComntunities (SAMHSA.l

Toial dirtft programs: "

Posisd rArougA rAr S/orc of A'rw Hampshirt;
Public Health Emergertcy Prepafedness

Disaster Behaviural Health Response Teams

SAP-2 Schools

SAP-WMCC

Young Adult Strategies
Young Adult Leadership

SchooLBased Immunization

Continuum ul'Care

Student Assistance Program Federal Block Croni

SAP-5 Schools

SubstUKc Uk Disorder (Friendship House)

SubsiatKe Misuse Prevention

Cornmunity Health Workers

Community Health Workers (Chronic Disease)
Community Health Workers (Heart Disease)

Community Health Workers (Cancer)

Publk Health Advisory Council

Total posttd through ih* Sian ofNfr Hnmpshirt:

Passtd ihroagh ihf Unirtrsityof Doftmouih Arto Hrahh

Education truer:

Ares Health Education Centers

Patted through the Univertiiyof Hampthlre:

Prsciice Transformation Neitvork

Total Espendlturcs of Frdrral Atvunl.t

Federal CFDA

Number

93.912

93.912

93.912

93.529

93.276

93.074

93.074

93.243

93.243

93.243

93.24)

93.26S

93.959

93.939

93.959

93.959

93.959

93.757

9).757

93.757

93.198

93.758

93.107

93.638

Grant No.

D04RH38387

D06RH2803I

D04RH3I64I

C06HP27887

IH79SP02I)39^I

I'nss-lhrough

Grantor's Subgranl

No.

U90TPOOO.X33

U90TP000535

SP020796

SP020796

SP020796

SP020796

H23IP0007757

TI0I0035-I4

I58SS7.B00I

TI0I0035.I6

TI0I003SO4

TI0I003S-I4

NU58DP00482I

NU58DP00482I

NUS80P00482I

NU58DP003930

BOI0TOO937

U77HP03627-O9-OI

Agieenteni ttl6439

Fetlcral

EspendSlurcs

I06.S9S

254,067

5.813

366.475

102,222

151.252

619,949

66,566

62,542

129.108

77.695

119,728

96,490

19.547

313.460

8.689

23.666

856

68,584

210.900

69.687

373.693

12.867

29.992

49.985

92.844

24.942

42,025

984,761

76.099

517.138

2.197,947

See itccompanying notes to schedule of e.spcndltures of federal awards.
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NORTH COUNTRY HEALTH CONSORTIUM, INC.
AND SUBSIDIARY

Notes to Schedule of Expenditures of Federol Awurds
for the Year Ended September 30, 2018

Note 1. Basis of Presentation

The accompnnying Schedule of Expendiuircs of FcdcrnI Awards (the Schedule) includes the federal
award nciiviiy of North Country Health Consortium, Inc. and Subsidiary (Ihe Organization) under
programs of the federal government for the year ended September 30, 2018. The inlormation in this
Schedule is presented in accordance with the requirements of Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations
Part 200, Uniform Administrative Requirements. Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal
Awards (Uniform Guidance). Because the Schedule presents only a selected portion of the operations of
the Organization, it is not intended to and does not present the financial position, changes in net assets, or
cash flows of the Organization.

i

Note 2. Summary ofSigniflcant Accounting Policies

(1) Expenditures reported on the Schedule are reported on the accrual basis of accounting. Such
expenditures are recognized following the cost principles contained in the Uniform Guidance whereby
certain types of expenditures are not allowable or are limited as to reimbursement.

(2) Pass-through entity identifying numbers are presented where available.

(3) The Organization did not elect to use the 10% de minimus indirect cost rale allowed under the
Uniforrh'Guidance.
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CIHRTiriED RUDLIC: ACCOUN TANTS
& BUSINESS consultants

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL
REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS

BASED ON AN AUDIT OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED
IN accordance WITH GOyERNMENTAUDirif^GST/if^DARDS

To ihc Board of Directors of
North Country Health Consortium, Inc. and Subsidiary
Linlelon, New Hampshire

We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of
America and the standards applicable to nnancial audits contained in Covernmeni Auditing Standards
issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, the consolidated financial statements of North
Country Health Consortium, Inc. and Subsidiary (the Organization) (a New Hampshire nonprofit
organization), which comprise the consolidated statements of financial position as of September 30, 2018,
and the related consolidated statements of activities and changes in net assets, functional expenses, and
cash flows for the year then ended, and the related notes to the consolidated financial statements, and
have issued our report thereon dated March 26, 2019.

Internal Control over Financial Reporting
\

In planning and performing our audit of the consolidated financial statements, we considered North
Country Health Consortium, Inc. and Subsidiary's internal control over financial reporting (internal
control) to determine the audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of
expressing our opinion on the consolidated financial statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an
opinion on the effectiveness of North Country Health Consortium, Inc. and Subsidiary's internal control.
Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the effectiveness of the Organization's internal control.

A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a control does not allow
management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or
detect and correct, misstatemcnis on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or_a combination
of deficiencies, in internal control, such that there is a reasonable possibility that a material misstatement
of the entity's financial statements will not be prevented, or delected and corrected on a timely basis. A
significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in Internal control that is less
severe than a material weakness, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged with
governance.

Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in the first paragraph of this
section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control that might be material
weaknesses or significant deficiencies. Given these limitations, during our audit we did not identify any
deficiencies in internal control that we consider to be material weaknesses. However, material weaknesses
may exist that have not been identified.
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Compliance and Other Mutters

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether North Country Health Consortium. Inc. and
Subsidiary's consolidated financial statements are free from material missiatement, we performed rests of
its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agrcemcnis,
noncompliance with which could have a direct and material effect on the determination of fmahcial
statement amounts. However, providing an opinion on compliance with those provisions was not an
objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. The results of our tests
disclosed no Instances of noncompliance or other matters that are required to be reported under
Covernmenf Auditing Siondords.

Purpose uflhis Report

The purpose of this repon is solely to describe the.scope of our testing of internal control and compliance
and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the Organization's
internal control or on compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with
Government Auditing Standards in considering the Organization's internal control and compliance.
Accordingly, this communication is not suitable for any other purpose.

s »r' a. n . uj>
VT Reg. No. 92-0000102
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CERTiriUD PUDLIC ACCOUNTANTS
& BUSINESS CONSULTANTS

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT ON COMPLIANCE FOR
EACH MAJOR PROGRAM AND ON INTERNAL CONTROL

OVER COMPLIANCE REQUIRED BY THE UNIFORM GUIDANCE

To the Board of Directors of
North Country Health Consortium, Inc. and Subsidiary
Littleton, New Hampshire

Report oh Compliance for Each Major Federal Program

We have audited North Country Health Consortium, Inc. and Subsidiary's compliance with the types of
compliance requirements described In the OMB Compliance Supplement that could have a direct and
material effect on each of North Country Health Consortium, Inc. and Subsidiary's major federal
programs for the year ended September 30, 2018. North Country Health Consortium, Inc. and
Subsidiary's major federal program is identified in the summary of auditor's results section of the
accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs.

Management '$ Responsibility

Management is responsible for compliance with federal statues, regulations, and the terms and conditions
of its federal awards applicable to its federal programs.

Auditor's Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on compliance for each of North Country Health Consortium.
Inc. and Subsidiary's major federal programs based on our audit of the types of compliance requirements
referred to above. We conducted our audit of compliance in accordance with auditing standards generally
accepted in the United States of America; (he standards applicable to financial audits contained in
Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States; and the audit
requirements of Title 2 U.S. Code of Federal Regulations Pan 200, Uniform Adnjinisiroiive
Requirements. Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal A^vards (Uniform Guidance). Those
standards and the Uniform Guidance require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable
assurance about whether noncompliance with the types of compliance requirements referred to above that
could have a direct and material effect on a major federal program occurred. An audit includes examining,
on a test basis, evidence about Nonh Country Health Consortium, Inc. and Subsidiary's compliance with
those requirements and performing such other procedures as we considered necessary in the
circumstances.

We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion on compliance for each major
federal program. However, our audit does not provide a legal determination of North Country Health
Consortium, Inc. and Subsidiary's compliance.
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Opinion on Each Major Federal Program

In our opinion, North Country Health Consortium, Inc. and Subsidiary complied, in all material respects,
with the types of compliance requirements referred to above that could have a direct and material efTeci
on each of its major federal programs for the year ended September 30, 2018.

Report on Inlernoi Control Over Compliance

Management of North Country Health Consortium, Inc. and Subsidiary is responsible for establishing and
maintaining effective internal control over compliance with the types of compliance requirements referred
to above. In planning and performing our audit of compliance, we considered North Country Health
Consortium, Inc. and Subsidiary's internal control over compliance with the types of requirements that
could have a direct and material effect on each major federal program to determine the auditing
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances for the purpose of expressing an opinion on
compliance for each major federal program and to test and report on internal control over compliance in
accordance with the Uniform Guidance, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the
effectiveness of internal control over compliance. Accordingly, we do not express an opinion on the
cITectiveness of North Country Health Consortium, Inc. and Subsidiary's internal control over
compliance.

A deficiency in iniernol control over comp//ance-exists when the design or operation of a control over
compliance does riot allow management or employees, in the normal course of performing their assigned
functions, to prevent, or detect and correct, noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a
federal program on a timely basis. A material weakness in internal control over compliance Is 0
denciency, or combination of deficiencies, in internal control over compliance, such that there is a
reasonable possibility that material noncompliance with a type of compliance requirement of a federal
program will not be prevented, or detected and corrected, on a timely basis. A significant deficiency in
internal control over compliance is a deficiency, or a combination of deficiencies, in internal control over
compliance with a rype of compliance requirement of a federal program that is less severe than a material
weakness in internal control over compliance, yet important enough to merit attention by those charged
with governance.

Our consideration of internal control over compliance was for the limited purpose described in the first
paragraph of this section and was not designed to identify all deficiencies in internal control over
compliance that might be material weaknesses or significant deficiencies. We did not identify any
deficiencies in internal control over compliance that we consider to be material weaknesses. However,
material weaknesses may exist that have not been identified.

The purpose of this report on internal control over compliance is solely to describe the scope of our
testing of internal control over compliance and the results of that testing based on the requirements of the
Uniform Guidance. Accordingly, this report is not suitable for any other purpose.

a.n
VT Reg. No. 92-0000102 , , ' V
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NORTH COUNTRY HEALTH CONSORTIUM, INC.
AND SUBSIDIARY

Schedule of Findings and Questioned Costs
Year Ended September 30, 2018

A. SUMMARY OF AUDITOR'S RESULTS

1. The independent auditor's report expresses an unmodified opinion on whether the consolidated
financia! statements of North Country Health Consortium, Inc. and Subsidiary were prepared in
accordance with GAAP.

2. No material weakness or significam deficiencies relating to the audit of the consolidated
financial statements of North Country Health Consortium, Inc. and Subsidiary arc reported in
the Independent Auditor's Report on Internal Control Over Financial Reporting and on
Compliance and Other Matters Based on an Audit of the Financial Statements Performed in
Accordance with Covernmeniol Auditing Standards.

3. No instances of noncompliance material to the consolidated Financial statements of North
Country Health Consortium, Inc. and Subsidiary, which would be required .to be reported in
accordance with Government Auditing Standards, were disclosed during the audit.

4. No'material weakness or significant deFicicncies relating to internal control over compliance for
major federal award programs are reported in the Independent Auditor's Report on Compliance
for Each Major Progrant and on Internal Control over Compliance Required by the Uniform
Guidance.

5. The auditor's report on compliance for the major federal award programs for North Country
Health Consortium, Inc. and Subsidiary expresses an unmodified opinion on the major federal
program.

6. There were no audit nndings thai are required to be reported in this schedule in accordance with
2 CFR Section 200.516(a).

7. • The program tested as a major program was U.S. Department of Health and Human Services -
ACA - Transforming Clinical Practice Initiative: Practice Transformation Networks (CFDA
Number 93.638).

8. The threshold for distinguishing Types A and B programs was $750,000.

9. North Country Health Consortium, Inc. and Subsidiar>' was determined to be a low-risk auditee.

B. FINDINGS - FINANCIAL STATEMENT AUDIT

There were no reported findings related to the audit of the consolidated financial statements for the year
ended September 30, 2018.

C. FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS - MAJOR FEDERAL* AWARD PROGRAM AUDIT

There were no reported findings related to the audit of the federal program for the year ended September
30,2018.
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NORTH COUNTRY HEALTH CONSORTIUM, INC.
and SUBSIDIARY

Summary Schedule of Prior Audll Findings
Year Ended September 30, 20i8

20)7 and 2016 FINDINGS AND QUESTIONED COSTS - AUDIT OF MAJOR FEDERAL
award PROGRAMS

2017 Finding:

There were ho reported findings related to the audit of the" major federal program for the year ended
September 30, 2017.

2016 Finding:

There were no reported findings related to the audit of the major federal program for the year ended
September 30, 2016.
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Chad L. Dingman

Employment Histor>'
North Country Health Consortium - Littleton, NH

Adminisfrative/Operafions Direcior of Clinical Services April 2019 - Present
•  Responsible for the administraiion, development, management, compliance and

operation of Friendship House (residential treatment program), Intensive Outpatient
Services, Outpatient Services, and the Impaired Driver Program.

•  Development and implementation ofinternal operating policies and procedures
•  Ensure organizational delivery system uses evidence-based treatment throughout all

provision of services

•  Monitor the quality of clinical care for consistency and clinical integrity throughout
substance use programs

•  Lead service performance and quality improvement activities
•  Identify, plan, and evaluate new programs, services, and projects
• Maintain knowledge of. and adhere to, Commission for the Accreditation of

Rehabihtaiion Facilities (CARF) standards throughout programs
f

Mountain Club on Loon Resort - Lincoln, NH
ConlroUer & Human Resources August 2018 - April 2019 (Full-Time)

^pril 2019 - Present (Consultant)

•  Oversee all Accounting, Business OITice and Human Resource functions for the resort
and restaurant

•  Lead 4 direct reports: Payroll, A/P, Ovvners Accountant, Staff Accountant
•  Preparation of Financial Statements, weekly/monihly/quarterly.reporting on financial,

labor and operating statistics
•  Financial Review and Recommendations to the Board of Directors & General Manager

•  Completed a Transition to new Accounting software
•  Identified and initialed a change in HR/PayrolI provider, with annual savings of

approximately $95,000
•  Train all management personnel on employee coaching/counseling processes, and ;

review all personnel management documentation

Morrison Nursing Home & Summit by Morrison - Whitcfield, NH
Execufi\'e Dir'ecior/CEO November 2016 —July 2018

Lead overall operations of Morrison's Nursing Home, 2 Assisted Livings and an
Independent Living community, a total of 164 beds.
Managed and completed construction, policy development, licensing and hiring of the
$25 million Summit by Morrison AL/IL community
Employee turnover reduced from 82®/o to 42% in 18-momh limeframe
Average Skilled census of 1 1.7 last 7 months. Historical average 5.8
Eliminated all contracted siaftlng: yielding an annual savings of approximately $240,000
Prepare and manage operating and capital budget/spending
Track and review expenses to identify variances in product usage and saving
opportunities

Identify and forecast all Capital budgeting and expenditures
Hire/Terminate personnel

Created a Memory Care program to enhance resident centered care and their quality of
life for residents with advanced cognitive loss.



Chad L. Dingman

Employinent Hlstor)- Continued
St. Vincent de Paul Rehab & Nursing - Berlin, NH

Executive Director/Administrator Mf}' 2014 - November 2016
•  Oversee all operations of a 80 bed Nursing Facility, and operated 38% over budgeted

EBITDARM in last fiscal year

Increase from 4 to 5-Siar Rating by CMS
Deficiency Free Health Recertificaiion Survey in 2016
Approve facility expenditures and annual fi nancial budget preparation
Manage and oversee all Capital Budgeting and Expenditures
Resiructiired'Housekeeping workflow and scheduling to meet sanitary needs of facility
Worked with Department Heads to best manage budgets, expenses and staff
Developed a mentor program for UNA s to improve orientation process and training of
new LNA's

Genesis HealthCarc .
Center Executive Director November 2011 - November 2013
•  Oversee all operations of Nursing Home and Assisted Living community
•  Voted "Best of the Best" in Nursing care for the Greater Rutland VT area for 2013. First

time receiving this award since its initiation in 2001
•  Restructured interviewing and orientation process to create a more streamlined process.

Results decreased length of time between interview to start date, as well as improved
feedback from new hires afler completing orientation

•  Worked with Director of Nursing to quickly eliminate all bed and chair alarms, while
increasing rounding efforts to improve Quality of Life and Dignity for residents.

•  Reduction in amount of wasted and/or lost medical supplies, while increasing availability

■' Administralor-in-Troining/Assl. Administrator October 2010 - November 2011
•  Learn all facets of the operation of a long-term care facility while completing AIT.
•  Monitordepartmentbudgets, expenditures, and over/under staffing
•  Consult with department managers concerning the operation of their departments to assist in

eliminating/correcting problem areas, and/or improvement of services

Scheduling (fe Human Resources Manager May 2008 - October 2010.
.  Increase of approximately 20% in clinical staff retention in less than 18 months,

through thorough employee selection during hiring, and consistent enforcement of
policies and procedures-

•  Recruit, coordinate applicant flow, prc-screen applicants, complete all reference and
criminal background checks, conduct interviews, and hire clinical staff

•  Work with Administrator and Director of Nursing Services for annual budget preparations.
.  Manage/Organize the orientation process for all newly hired employees
•  Staffthe facility with the proper Hours per i?aiieni Day (HPPD) to ensure a safe staff to

patient ratio while maintaining exceptional clinical care
Fidelity Investments, Merrimack, NH

HR/PayroU & Retirements Specialist February 2007 - April 2008
•  Advised management regarding salary ranges/increases, transfers, and employment

status changes



Chad L. Dingman
15:

Licensing and Certifications
•  NH Licensed Nursing Home Administrator, License #3756
•  Vermont Licensed Nursing Home Administrator, License #027.0091 194
•  Six Sigma Green Belt Certification - 2009
•  Strong use ofPeoplcSofl. Kronos, Point Click Care, HealihMedX/Vision, Paylocity,

AoD, Galaxy and Microsoft Office software

Education

Plymouth State University, Plymouth, NH 03264
Master of Business Administration (MBA) in Healthcare Administration

•  Anticipated completion date of August 2019
•  Current GPA of 3.83 on a 4.0 scale

Bachelor of Science in Business Management w/ Economics minor
•  December 2006 degree completion
•  Award for Outstanding Business Student



Stacie LeclercXCMHC.MLADC

286

Objective

Supervise and manage the daily activities of a clinical team providing residential
and outpatient substance use disorder treatment.

Experience
North Countrv Health Consortium Qctober 2017-Present
Tri-Countv Community Action Program October 2016-Octobcr 2017

Bethlehem, NH

Clinical director for substance use disorder clinical services. Provide clinical

supervision to residential and outpatient counseling program staff. Program
development with the use of evidence-based practices. Ensure that the continuum
of care components are operated at their optimum levels. Responsible for the

.^delivery of the clinical programs.

Northem Human Services June 2006-November 2016

Berlin, NH
Licensed clinician working with outpatient consumers. Member of the Assertive
Community Treatment team who serve consumers with severe and persistent
mental illness. Primary clinician for the Referral Education and Assessment
Program serving the elderly community. Member .of the regional emergency
services response team who consults after business hours with five hospitals for
suicide and safely assessments.

Monarch Center for Family Healing June 2004-April 2006
.Georgetown, CO
Licensed Eligible Clinician. Provide counseling to at-risk youth and their families
while utilizing wilderness settings and outdoor adventure to facilitate growth.

Home Care January 2001-August 2003
Berlin, NH

Caregiver for individuals needing assistance to maintain independent living status.
Support families in transition of later stages of life care.

A Safe Place May 1999-Decembcr2000
Portsmouth, NH
Provide support to survivors of domestic violence in shelter, on crisis line and as
legal advocate in court.



Stacie Leclerc, LCMHC MLADC

Licensure and Education

Licensed Clinical Mental Health Counselor

Master Licensed Alcohol & Drug Counselor

Narooa University August 2003-May 2006
Boulder, CO
Master of Arts in Transpersonal Counseling Psychology and Wilderness Therapy.

University of New Hampshire September 1997-May 2000
Durham, NH
Bachelor of Arts in Psychology
Bachelor of Arts in Women Studies.



Amy Down Meiinier

Objective: To seek new cballenges and opportunities to advance my career in the Human
Services profession in order to continue my education, gather more experience,
and be a part in improving the lives of others one step at a time.

£ducatioD:
2016-Present SprngHeld CoUege St Jotpisbtj^, VT

Hnman Services with a concentration in Meptol Heajth.'Counselijag.
Master's Degree

•  Northern Human Services Scholarship Award

2015-2016 Springfield College St Johnsbury, VT

Human Services with a concentration in Addiction Sadies
•  Bachelor's De^ee
•  Minor in Addiction Studies

•  Dean's List •

SUtstimcc Abuse Bthics (7}te / , , , ' V

Experience: "

2/12/2018-PreseDt North Country Health Consortloni -The Friendship'Hoiise ^ BetUehet^ NH

Program Coordinator, CUniclan

RSS Supervisor, Hire, TVain
Facilitate team meetings
Provide direct services to clients

Monitor and Ensure docurnentation of client behavior
Maintain Program Guiriculum

2015-2018 Northern Human Services Berlin, NH

Assertive Community IVeatment Coordinator (ACT)
Program Coordinator\Supervisor
Facilitate team meetings^chedules
Case Management and direct services



r

2012 - 2015 Northern Human Services Berlin, NH

Financial Case Manager

Social Security Rqiresentativc Payee
Housing Specialist (HUD and Private Sectors)
Medical Benefits Specialist.(DHHS, Medicare and Private)

2006-2012 Northern Human.Services Berlin, NH

Administrative Assistant 2

Assisting guest upon entry
Answering telephone calls
Scheduling Doctor Appointments
Staff Vacation\Extcnd^ Time
Coverage for AccountingNPayroU
Evening phone coverage for Emergency Services

Trainings:
•  Suicide Prevention (3hrs)
• Dialectic Behavioral'IYaining(DBT),(8hrs)
•  niness Management and Recovery (IMR)"
•  Foundation Trainings (MHlOl), Stages of Change, Motivational Interviewing, Functional

Supports and Services, GET Strategics.. (4hrs)
• CPR/First Aide

•  "When Money Still gets in the Way" (3hrs)
•  Bed Bug Education (8hrs}
•  Substance Abuse Ethics (Thrs)
• Crisis Prevention Intervention (CPI)
•  LEAP (Listen, Emphasize, Partner, Agree)
• ACT Co-Occurring Disorder Specialist (7 Part Series)

References:

Available upon request



NANCY frank, MPH

PROFESSIONAL EXPERJENCE

North Country Health Consortium
Lirileion, New Hampshire
January 2017 - present

Chief Executive Officer

•  Responsible for supervision of all agency staff
•  Director of the Northern New Hampshire Area Health Education Center
•  Lead strategic planning and board development efforts
•  Prepare and manage organization's budget

•  Provide.oversight and technical assistance to all agency projects and programs
August 201 1 - January 2017

Executive Director

• . Responsible for supervision of all agency staff
•  Director of the Northern New Hampshire A rea Health Education Center
•  Lead strategic planning and board development efforts

^  • Prepare and manage organization's budget
•  Provide oversight and technical assistance to all agency projects and programs

December 2009-July 201 1
Development Director/Workforce Development
•  Responsible for researching and writing grant applications, developing work plans, identifying

funding opportunities

•  Serves as North Country Health Consortium Evaluator
•  Provides consultation to member organizations and assists in community needs assessment,

evaluation, and resource development

•  Serves as project director on workforce development initiatives
•  Provides supervision to the Workforce Development Program
•  Member of NCHC Management Team

/ .

Vermont Department of Health

St. Johnsbury, Vermont
November 2006-June 2008

Public Health Supervisor
•  Responsible for administration of local public health programs, including school health,

immuniutions, healthy babies, ladies first (breast and cervical cancer screening), and
environmental health

•  Participated in local emergency preparedness planning
•  Collaborated with community partners to develop community health education prevention

programs

•  Participated in local community health assessment and ideniificniion of public health priorities
•  Facilitated local Maternal/Child Health coalition ^

•  Supervision of professional/para-profcssional .staff

Northeastern Vermont Area Health Education Center

St. Johnsbury, Vermont
December 1999-October 2006



Community Resource Coordinator
Program Coordinator, National Community Center of Excellence in Won»en's Health
•  Responsible for coordination of communiry health education programs in a six county region

in Northeastern Vermont

•  Collaborated with five regional hospitals to increase access to health information
and education programs

•  Worked with communiry partners to plan and implement community health and wellness
programs

•  Developed community health status reports
•  Responsible for grant writing, including successful award for five year federal grant to

establish National Community Center of Excellence in Women's Health (CCOE) in Vermont's
Northeast Kingdom

•  Responsible for all aspects of development, implementation, management, and evaluation of a
rural CCOE model

•  Responsible for submission of all federal reports and documentation of CCOE program
highlights

•  Attended and presented at national meetings

Northeastern Vermont Area Health Education Center

St Johnsbury, Vermont
July 1999-October 1999

Consultant, Community Diabetes Project

•  Established pailncrships with primary care provider practices to plan and Implement diabetes
education program

•  Developed educational packets for providers and patients with an emphasis on chronic disease
management

Vermont Deportment of Hcolth
Burlington, Vermont
June 1992 - December 1998

Public Health Specialist (February 1998 - December 1998)
Primary Care.Coordlnator

• Wrote, managed, and administered Federal Grant establishing Vermont's Primary Care
Cooperative Agreement

•  Assessed access to primary care services for all Vcrmoniers, particularly underserved
populations

•  Assisted communities, providers, and special populations in development of strategies to
increase access to care

•  Participated in policy development related to primary care delivery systems
•  Responsible for Vermont's applications for Federal Health Professional Shortage Area

designations
•  Facilitated and coordinated meetings of Primary Care Cooperative Agreement Steering

Committee

Maternal and Child Health Planning Specialist (October 1993 - February 1998)
Project Coordinator, State Systems Development Initiative
•  Facilitated community health needs assessment process in various communities

throughout the stale by providing technical assistance for development and data analysis
•  Managed community grants focused on integrated health care systems development for

children and families.

•  Responsible for development of community assessment and evaluation tools.



•  Responsible for federal grant and report writing
•  Member of statewide advisor)' boards, including the Primary Care Cooperative Agreement,

the Robert Wood Johnson Making the Grade Project, and the indicator and Outcomes
Committee of the State Team for Children and Families

Maternal and Child Health Planning Specialist (June 1992 - September 1993)
Responsible for statewide planning for maternal and child health programs and policies.
Evaluated Department of Health programs and make recommendations for programmatic
changes

Responsible for coordinating Vermont's Maternal and'Child Health Title V grant proposal and
annual report

Coordinator for statewide systems development project focused on the primary health care
needs of children and adolescents in Vermont.

Vermont Genetics Coordinator - manage contracts and grants with the Vermont Regional
Genetics Center

Responsible for grant and report writing
Member of Vermont's Child Fatality Review Committee

University of Illinois n( Chicago, School of Public Health
Prevention Research Center, Chicago, IL
Januaiy 1990-May 1991

Project Director, Youth AIDS Prevention Project
•  Responsible for directing all aspects of a multiple risk reduction HIV prevention

education/research project

•  Developed comprehensive risk reduction curriculum for 7th and 8th grade students
•  Developed research questionnaires for students, parents, and school administrators
•  Responsible for writing annual National Institutes of Mental Health progress and

evaluation reports

•  Participated in budget management of project i
•  Supervised staff of three health educators and two research assistants

Cook County Department ofPublic Health

Mayweed, Illinois
September 1987-January 1990

AIDS Education Coordinator (July 1988 -January 1990)

•  Responsible for administration, planning and implementation for all HIV/AIDS community
and school-based education programs

•  Managed subcontracts with community based organizations
•. ResponsibleTor writing quarterly progress/evaluation reports submitted to the Illinois

Departrnenl of Public Health

•  Supervised staff of four heaitlveducators
Community Health Educator (September 1987 - July 1988)

•  Organized and conducted conferences, workshops, training, and classes for students,
teachers, and community groups on a variety of public health issues, emphasis on
HlV/AlDS and sexuality education

Case Western Reserve University
Cleveland, Ohio
November 1982 -May 1985

Research Assistant, Department of Nutrition



•  Primary research assistant for the laboratory analysis component of a project to study the
vitamin D levels of bottle-fed versus breast-fed infants

Research Assistant, Department of Medicine

•  Prepared statistical and technical data for publications
•  Managed research grants

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS/BOARDS

' • Grafton County Mental Health Court, Advisory Council
•  New England Rural Health Round Table, Board Member
•  New Hampshire Oral Health Coalition, Steering Committee
•  New Hampshire Governor's Primary Care Workforce Commission

•  National Cooperative of Health Networks
•  American Public Health Association

EDUCATION

May 1987 Master of Public Health, Community Health Sciences, Maternal & Child Health
University of Illinois at Chicago, School of Public Health

June 1981 Bachelor of Science, Consumer Science
University of Wisconsin- Madison
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^nlleen Gingue .

(8 m

g^lf g^ar^^r Team PJavCT ed Cheerful

Highlights of Qualifications
•  Proficient in Microsoft Suite (Access, Excel, Power Point, Word) and Microsoft

Outlook (Email, Calendar, Reminder, Notes). QuickBooks Pro, Customer
Relationship Management (CRM), SharePoint, ADP, ReportSmith, Red Beam

Experience

Chief Financial Officer North Country Health Consortium 2018-Present
•  Supervise Financial Controller
•  Provide oversight for annual audits
•  Provide oversight for monthly reporting and present to governing body
• Monitor cash positions
•  Prepare annual organization-wide budget and grant budgets
•  Provide oversight for clinical service billing
•  Evaluate processes and implement improvements and efficiencies

Finance Director North Country Health Consortium 2012-2018
•  Prepare monthly financial management reporting packages and analyses

0 Present financial statements to Finance Committee and Board
•  Direct preparation of monthly, quarterly, and annual budget reports with

recommendations for areas of improvements
•  Direct administration of financial management systems, strategies, fiscal

policy and procedures
•  Oversee and participate in annual external audit

o Review auditor reports and financial staterhents, and provide
recommendation as needed

•  Supervise annual insurance renewals and review coverage requirements
•  Supervise Administrative Assistant

Multi-Client Bookkeeper Service Abacus Bookkeeping 2012
• Assist Montpelier tax preparer and bookkeeper service with QuickBooks and

Intuit ProSeries tax preparation software
o Concentration in reconciliations. Excel spreadsheets, and analysis

Accounting Manager microDATAQII, Inc. 2002-2011
•  Supervise and Participate in Management of Accounting Department

o Reconcile A/R, A/P, Payroll, Accrual'and Prepaid Accounts, Fixed Assets
•  Perform Daily Cash Management and Monthly/Annual Projections
•  Prepare Financial Reports for Internal and External Distribution
•  Team with external CPA for Annual Review and Tax Return Preparation
•  Supervise and Participate in Year-End Closing Duties

0  Payroll Multi-State Reporting Requirements
o Closing Journal Entries and Financial Statement Preparation



0 New year Prepaid, Accrual and Depreciation Journal Entries
o  Interview, Manage Benefits, Provide Employee Reviews & Coaching

Office f\^anager/Accountant Gingue Electric Corporation 1989-2007 (closed)
•  Orchestrate Multitude of Tasks for Successful Business Operation

o Manage Payroll and Employee Benefit Duties
o Track Apprenticeship Program Requirements ■
o Manage Full-Charge Bookkeeper Duties: A/P, A/R, Financial Reporting
o Create and Maintain Inventory and Billing Database

Education
•  Graduate with Bachelor of Arts Degree in Business Management, Johnson State

College
•  Cum Laude Graduate with Associate in Science Degree in Accounting,

Champlain College



Vendor Name:

Name of Program/Service:

KEY ADMINISTRATIVE PERSONNEL

NH Department of Health and Human Services

North Countf)' Health Consortium

Substance Use Disorder 'rrcutmcni & Recover)- Support Ser\'iccs

-  BUDGET PERIOD:- • •  •. :

hame ' ' '• • • ' JobTUI© ..

. Annual Salary ot.

-Key '

. Adminiatrative

Personnel •

"Parconta'gOjPf
. Sajary Paid by-

Corttract •

-.0 .

^Amount Paid by
•  ' Contract

Chad Dlriflnrian Administrative Director S97.131 50.00% ■  ■ $48,565.48-

Stacie Leclerc Clinical Director 179,957 50.00% :  .$39,970.52

^  Amy Meunier Program Coordinator $43,012 50.00% $21,906.04

Nancy Frank . Chief Executive Officer $123,467 10.00% $12,346.71,

Colleen Ginaue Chief Financial Officer $68,496 10.00% $8,849.61'

SO 0.00%' :r $6.00:

SO 0.00%
-• •• -..i.-i' I'

.  >-^$0;00,

$0 0.00% .  .•?$a;00-

$0 0.00% ..-'so.oo.

$0 0.00% so.ooi
TOTAL SALARIES •  $131!646.37;.



JefTrty A. Meyers
. Commissioner

Kiija S. Foi
Director •

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHrRE

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

DIVISfON FOR BEHA VIORAL HEAL TH

129 PLEASANT STREET. CONCORD. NH 03301
603-271-9544 1-800-852-3345 ExL 9544

Fax:603-271-4332 TDD Access: 1-800-735-2964 www.dhhs.nh.gov

June 6. 2019

His Excellency, Governor Christopher T. Sununu
and the Honorable Council

State House I

Concord, New Hampshire 03301

REQUESTED ACTION

Authorize the Department of Health and Human Services. Division for Behavioral' Health, to
exercise a renewal option and amend an existing contract to the twelve (12) vendors listed below in bold,
to provide substance us^ disorder treatment and recovery support services, statewide, by increasing the
total combined price limitation by $7,872,584 from.$8,278,098 to an amount not to exceed $16,150,682
and extend the completion date from June 30, 2019 to September 30. 2020 effective upon the date of
Governor and Executive Council approval. 70.76% Federal, 10.56% General, and 18.69% Other Funds.

CoMrary to all other vendors listed below in bold. Greater Nashua Council on Alcoholism will
expire on October 31. 2019.

. f •

Funds are anticipated to be available in SFY 2020 and SFY 2021, upon the availability and
continued appropriation of funds in the future operating budgets, with authority to adjust amounts within
the price limitation and adjust encumbrances between State Fiscal Years through the Budget Office.
Summary of contracted amounts by Vendor:

Vendor Current

Amount

Increase/

Decrease

Revised

Budget
G&C Approval

Oismas Home of New

Hampshire, Inc.
$243,400 $9,600

$253,000

0:06/20/18 Late Item G

A1: 07/27/18 Item #7
A2:12/05/18 Item #23

FIT/NHNH, Inc.

$854,031 $1,217,151
$2;071.182

0: 07/27/18 Item #7

A; 12/05/2018 Item #23

Grafton County New Hampshire
- Department of Corrections and
Alternative Sentencing $247,000 $248,000 $493,000

0:06/20/18 Late Item G

A1: 07/27/18 Item #7

Greater Nashua Council on

Alcoholism
$1,514,899 ($135,899)

$1,379,000

0: 07/27/18 Item #7

A1:12/05/18 Item #23

Headrest

$228,599 $382,401
$611,000

0:06/20/18 Late Item G
Ai: 07/27/18 Item #7
A2:12/05/18 Item #23

Manchester - Alcoholism

Rehabilitation Center

J

$2,210,171 $3,089,629
$5,299,800

0:06/20/18 Late Item G
A1: 07/27/18 Item #7

A2:12/05/18 item #23

/N

z



His Excellency. Governor Christopher T. Sununu
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Hope on Haven Hill

$497,041 $227,959
$725,000

0: 07/27/18 Item #7

A1; 12/05/18 Item #23

North Country Health
Consortium

$401,606 $1,017,394
$1,419:000

0:06/20/18 Late Item G

A1: 07/27/18 Item #7
A2:12/05/18 Item #23

Phoenix Houses of New
England, Inc.

$817,521 $1,108,479
$1,926,000

0:06/20/18 Late Item G
A1: 07/27/18 Item #7
A2:12/05/18 Item #23

Seacoast Youth Services
$73,200 $0.00

$73,200
0:06/20/18 Late Item G
A1: 07/27/18 Item #7

Southeastern New Hampshire
Alcohol & Drug Abuse Services

$969,140 $891,860
$1,861,000

0:06/20/18 Late ItemG
A1: 07/27/18 item #7
A2:12/05/18 Item #23

The Community Council of
Nashua, N.H.

$162,000 ($139,000) $23,000

0:06/20/18 Ute ItemG
A1: 07/27/18 Item #7

West Central Services, Inc.
$59,490 ($42,990)

$16,500
0:06/20/18 Late Item G
A1: 07/27/18 Item #7

Total
$8,278,098 $7,872,584 $16,150,662

05-95-92-920510-33820000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, HEALTH AND HUMAN SVCS
DEPT OF, HHS: BEHAVORIAL HEALTH DIV, BUREAU OF DRUG & ALCOHOL SVCS, GOVERNOR
COMMISSION FUNDS (100% Other Funds) i-o, ouvcwmuk

05-95-92-920510-33840000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, HEALTH AND HUMAN SVCS
DEPT OF, HHS: BEHAVORIAL HEALTH DIV, BUREAU OF DRUG & ALCOHOL SVCS CLINICAL
SERVICES (66% Federal Funds, 34% General Funds FAIN TI010035 CFDA 93.959)

05-95-92-920510-70400000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, HEALTH AND HUMAN SVCS
DEPT OF. HHS: BEHAVORIAL HEALTH DIV, BUREAU OF DRUG & ALCOHOL SVCS STATE^
OPIOID RESPONSE GRANT (100% Federal Funds, FAIN H79TI081685 CFDA 93.788)

Please see attached financial details.

EXPLANATION

This purpose of this request is to extend the agreements with the Contractors listed above to
provide substance use disorder treatment and recovery support services, statewide.
These funds will be used to provide $100 room and board payments for Medicaid-covered individuals
with opioid use disorder in residential treatment. Funds in this arhendment will assist with serving the
Medicaid population challenge of different reimbursement rales between Medicaid and Commercial
payers. The vendors above will also continue to offer their existing array of treatment services, including
individual and group outpatient, intensive outpatient, partial hospitalization. transitional living* high and
low intensity residential services. • »

This amendment is part of the State's recently approved plan under the State Opioid Response
(SCR) grant, which identified access to residential treatment as a funding priority. The Substance Abuse
and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) approved NH's proposal in September 2018 The
vendors above will use these funds to ensure that individuals with CUD receiving the appropriate level of
residential treatment have continued and/or expanded access to the necessary level of care which
increases their ability to achieve and maintain recovery.
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Approximately 6,000 individuals will receive substance use disorder treatment services from July
2019 through September 2020. In addition, approximately 40,184 days of room and board will be funded.

The original agreement; Included language in Exhibit C-l, that allows the Department to renew
the contract for up to two (2) years, subject to the continued availability of funding, satisfactory
performance of service, parties' written authorization and approval from the Governor and Executive
Council. The Department is in agreement with renewing services for one (1) and three (3) months of the
two (2) years at this time.

Substance use disorders develop when the use of alcohol and/or drugs causes clinically and
functionally significant impairment, such as health problems, disability, and failure to meet rnajor
responsibilities at work, school, or home. The existence of a substance use disorder is determined using
a clinical evaluation based on Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fifth Edition criteria.

These Agreements are part of the Department's overall strategy to respond to the opioid epidemic
that continues to negatively impact New Hampshire's individuals, families, and communities as well as.
to respond to other types of substance use disorders. Under the current iteration of these contracts, 13
vendors are delivering an array of treatment services, including individual and group outpatient, intensive
outpatient, partial hospitalization, transitional living, high.and low intensity residential, and ambulatory,
and residential withdrawal management services as well as ancillary recovery support services. In 2018
there were 467 confirmed drug overdose deaths in NH with 6 cases still pending. These contracts will
support the States efforts to continue to respond to the opioid epidemic and substance misuse as a
whole.

Should the Governor and Executive Council determine to not authorize this Request, the vendors
would not have sufficient resources to promote and provide the array of services necessary to provide
individuals with substance use disorders the necessary tools to achieve, enhance and sustain recovery.

Area served; Statevwde.

Source of Funds: 70.76% Federal Funds from the United States Department of Health and
Human Services, Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, Substance Abuse
Prevention and Treatment Block Grant, CFDA #93.959. Federal Award Identification Number TI0ia035-
14, Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration State Opioid Response Grant CFDA
#93.788.,and 10.56% General Funds and 18.69% Other Funds from the Governor's Commission on
Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse Prevention, Intervention and'Treatment.

In the event that the Federal Funds become no longer available, General Funds will not be
requested to support this program.

Respectfully submitted.

Jeffrey A. Meyers

Commissioner

The Oepertmen/ of Health end Humen Services' Mission is
toJoin communities and families in providing opportunft/es for citizens to echieve health end independence



Attachment A

Financial DeuDs

09-»M3-l2M10^2P000 HEALTO ANO 90CIA1. SERVWeS. HEALTH AND HUMAN SVCS DEPT OF. KHS: WV FOR BEHAVOWAL HEALTH
BUREAU OF DRUG * ALCOHOL SVCS. GOVERNOR COMMIMION FUNDS (too* 00*r Fontfi)

Community Coundl
o<Nn>hu»Cf

NaanaCcmm

MantatHMBh VgndorCodo: tSaiH-BOOl

SUU FIacaI Y««r CUm/AccouM TWt IncrtMW (Otcroatt) Rtvtotd MedHWd

2019 102^704
Svc

S46,6S7 (639.330) 69.621

2020 I02.M0734
Svc 63.209 63.209

2021 I02-S00734
Svc 6863 6963

OtefflBsHcmeolNH Vendor Codt: 29006 l-aooi

(336JM4) 613.793

Sut* FiKAl YMr CItM/Aecount Tlllt Budgtt Amowni . lncrMtW(Dtcr*aM)

2019 102-600734
Svc

S72J61 (324.^6) 647.436

2020 I02-S00734
Ceniracu lor Prog

Svc 623.670 126.670

2021 102.600734
Svc 66.417 66.417

EastarSAMiefNH

Manchtslar

Mcohelsm RehiU

CinFanun VtndarCodt: 177204-«wrv4

67.141 •  679.522 1

Butt Fbctl Yttr CUtfAeceuni Tltlt lner«tM/|OKrtt«t) Rtvlatd Modirud

2019 102-600734
Centracli tor PioQ

Svc S337.2B9 60 6337.288

2020 102-600734 Corttvcti tor Prog
Sw 6483.229 6483.229

2021 102-600734 CcnndttorProg
Svc 6120.968 6130.968

FITA<HNH Vknder Cede: 1S773O-B0OI

6604 197 6941.486

SUUFItctI Yttr CtMt/Account Thlt Budgtt Amount totcrttM/(OtcfttM) RtvlMd Atodtltod

2019 103-300734 Conncta tor Prog
Svc 6194.769 60 6194.759

2020 102-500734
Svc 6261.712 6251.712 '

2021 102-600734 Centracu tor Prog
Svc 662.690 682.890 •

>

6314.602 6609.361

ATt*dun«nt A

FImacIiI DM»B

PtMlo<l3
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Financial Details

Grafton Coumy Vendor Code: I77097-B003

Sute Fiscal Yttr Clesa/Aecount Title .  Oudgti Amount ■TKreaea/ lOecreaee) Revised Hodlfled

2019 I02-S00734 Ccrwaets tor Prog
Svc 574.492 50 $74,492

2020 102-500704. Centncts for Prog
Svc - - r4.l2l 574.121

2021 102-500754 Contracts tor Prog
Svc 518.610 "■ 516.810

Sub-total 574492 592.731

Craaiw Nashua
Council on
AJeohoisni Vender Code: 166574-0001 P01063242

State Fiscal Year Clasa/Accdunt Title Budget Amount . Increaae/lbecreate)^ Revised Modified

2019 102-500754 Contracts tor Prog
Svc

5168.572 50 5188.372

2020 102-500754 Contracts lor Prog
Svc 564.495 584.499

2021 •  102-500754 Contracts for Prog
Svc .  <0 50

S168572 564,495 '

Headrest. Itw Vendor Code: 175226-BOOI P01082979

Suu fiscal Year Clasa/Accouni .. Title BudgetAmount Incresae/ (Decrtsse} Revised Modified

20i9 102-500754 Contacts lor Preg
Svc 544.655 SO 544.859

2020 102-906754 Contracts for Prog
Svc SI4.760 514.780

2021 102-500754 Contracts (or Prog
Svc 55A50 53.890

544.655 516.610 583.249

Hope or> Hsvan HD Vendor Code: 275119-8001 POI085243

Slate Fiscal Year ' Ctasa/Aecouni Title Budget AmourtI tncraasetlDeereaae) RevUed Modified

2019 ' 102-900754 Cortfacts lor Prog
Svc 584.055 (544.268] 539.787

2020 102-500754 Contracts ̂  prog
Svc 551.445 S3t.449

.2021 102-500754 Contracts for Prog
Svc 58.022 56.022

584.055 (54,801) 579.254

AtndvMfflA

nr«Ad»iOn»a

^2 el It



Attachment A

Financial Details

Nofth Country
HoaVi Coruontum Vendor Coda; 1M557-B001 P01002986

ftuivnoeal VMr Claaa/Ac«ourH ' Tttia Budget Amouni bwraaaar (Oacraaaa) Ravtsad Modinad

. 2019 I02-S00r>«
Contracts for Prog

Svc
m.»79 SO 586.676

2020 102.900724
Ccreraets lor Prog

Svc
5117,118 5117.116

2021 102-900734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc 529,199 529.199

Sua^ettl S88A7a 5146JI7 5232,999

Ptiooret HouM* o(

Now England, Inc. Vendor Coda: I77S09-B001 { POlOe29ft5

Suta fitcal Yaar '  Claaa/Aecounl TtDa Budget Amount tocraaaa/ (Dacraasa) Ravlsad l4odtflad

2010 102.500734 Contracts lor Prog
Svc

$70^40 50 570.246

2020 102-500734
Contacts lor Preg

Svc 5101399 5101.339

2021 .102-900734
Contracts tor Prog

Svc 529349 529.349

Sub-ioul S70.246 5126.744 5196.990

Saaeoaal Youth

Saivlcat VandorCoda; 203944.B001 POI062984

Suit Fiscal Yaar Claaa/Aeeount TUa Budgai Amourit ttKraaaal (Oacraasa)
Raviaad Modlflad

2019 102-500734
Contraaa tor Prog

Svc
522.070 SO 522376

2020 102-900734
Contraeta tor Prog

Svc
50 . SO

2021 102-500734 Coraracta tor Picg
SO 50

SulHoul 521076 10 122.076
i.

Southaasitm NH

Aleshol and Onig
SsnAces Vendor Coda I55292<«I0I

-  •

P01062969

Stata Flacal Yaar Claaa/Accoimi TWa Budget Ametant Incraaaal (Dacraasa)
Ravlsad Modinad

2019 I03-400734
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
5177,799 (510390) 5167.409

2020 102-500734
Comets tor Prog

Svc
5120347 5120.647

2021 102-900734
C«r»acts tor S>rog

Svc 530.182 SX,t62

Subtotal 5177.799 5140.419 5316.216

AitadmtniA

nntncUl Orall
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Attachmeni A

rinancUl Details

Suti Fiscal Yttr CUta/Accouni Tltlt Budget Amount inciaasw (Oacraasa)
Ravlsad Modlflad

Budget

2019 102-9007M
Conraos for ProQ

Svc
$17,943 (J14.M7) $3,086

2020 102-S007S4
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
$3,209 $3,209

2021 102-900734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
$802 $803

Sub-IOlal $17,942 ($10.8461 .. $7,098
Total Gov. Comm IU19.M0 12.884.105

Oi-M-tl^IMKMaaaOOOO HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVlCESi HEALTH AND HUMAN SVCS OEPT OF. HHS: 0(V FOR BEHAVORIAL HEALTH.
BUREAU OF DRUG A ALCOHOL SVCS. CUNCAL SERVICES (M% F»d«nl Functi. i4% G«MnI Fund! FAJN T10100U CFOA QS.MS)

CoRvnurAy Coundi
dNMhufttCr

Nashua Conwn

Suta Fiscal Year Class/Accouni TUIa Budget /tmourit incraiaa/ (Otcrtast) Ravlsad MedlOad

- 2019 102-600734
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
$113,143

•.TVS-.
($112,764) $379

2020 ' 102600734
Cortfacts tor Prog

Svc
$8,791 $6,791

2021 102-600734
Contracu for Prog

Svc
$2,037 $2,037

SulMotal $113,143 rS 103.0381 $9,207

Stats Fiscal Yaar Ctass/Account Tltta Budget Amount tocraasa/ (Oacrsasa)
Ravlsad Modlflad

2010 102-500734
Conaacu tor Prog

Svc
$167,619 ($133,064) $32,585

2020 102-500734
Corttaos tor Prog

Svc $64,330 $64,330

2021 102-600734
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
$13,663 $13,583

SuMotai $167,619 ($67.1411 $100,478

AaachmaAt*

RnindilOcol
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Attachment A

FinanclaJ Details

EMt«r 8«ati el NH

ManchMter

AKoMbm RilWb

CWFwnmi Vendor Code: 177204.8009 P01062000

suit FIacaIYmi Claiel Account Tide eudgei Amount Inerea»e/1 Deereaae1
Revtaed Modmed

Budget

2010 I02.9007>4
Coreracta for Prog

Svc
$791M3 9387.628 ' 91.179.712

2020 I02-5007)4
Coniraeu tor Piog

Svc
91.022.771 91.022.771

2021 , t02.9007M
Comraeia IvProg

Svc
9296,032 6299.032

SutHotal • 9791.063 91.670.432 92.457.919

FITINHMH Vendor Code: 197730^1 P01063999

SUU FlecAJ YMf Claae/Accouni Title Budget Amourti IncreaaW (Decreaae)
Revteed Modified

Budget

2018 I02-9007M .
Contreeu lor Prog

Svc
9491.016 927.629 9479.641

2020 102-W0734
Corttseta lor Prog

Svc
9532.798 9932.796

2021 102-900734
Contreeta lor Prog

Svc
9133,tlO 9133.110

Sub-ieui 9491.016 9683J83 91.144.709

GmDen County Vender Code: 177387.8003 P01C62877

StaU Fltcal YMf Claes/Aceount TUe Swdget Amoure tocreaael (Oecreaae)
Revlaed IModtned

Budget

2018 102-900734
Conincta tor Prog

Svc
9172.908 (943.000) 9129.906

2020 102-500734
ConOacta tor Prog

Svc
9196.878 9156.678

2021 102-500734
Contreeta tor prog

Svc
938.390 939,390

Sub-teul 9172.906 9193.269 9329.n7

.GraMrNatliut

Cotfidcn

AJcohobffl Vendor Code; 196974-8001 PO1063242

SUte Flacal YMr Ctaaa/AccewrM TKto Budget Amount Inertaeel (Oecreaee)
Revlaed ModUWd

Budget

2018 . 102-900734
Contreeta lor Prog

Svc
9436,227 9401 6436.626

2020 102-900734
Contreeta tor Prog

Svc
9136.909 9136.909

2021 102-900734
Contreeta lor Prog

Svc
90 90 -

Swb-ietal 9436.227 9136.806 9973.133

IlieOreii. tx Vendor Code: t79226«>0l PO1062978

StAWFIacal Yur Claae/Accoum Title Budget Amount IrKreeae/ (Oecreaae)
Revised Modified

Budget

2018 102-900734
Contreeta tor Prog

Svc
9103.364 (948.889) 953.3U

2020 102-900734* Contreeta tor Proo
Svc

931.240 931.240

2021 102-500734
Contreeta for Prog

Svc
99.190 98.150

8uh40UI 9103.364 1910.609) 982.795

AoachmtfitA

HMocWOaMI

Nt«Se(12



Attachment A

Financial Details

Sum fikai YMr Cusa/Aeeeum TIM Bwdgot Airwum bwroAM/(OocroaM)
RrvUod ModKM

BifdoM

2019 102-5007)4
Contraas tot Prog

Sve
S194.60S (SI35.373) iS9j233

2020 102-9007)4
Ccntnoi tor Prog

Svc
SM.S9S JM.SM

2021 102-500734
CorWBCU tor Prog

Sve
ste,97e 916.079

Subtotal siM.soa IS5I.S40) 9142.766

NerCiCeuntry

Sum PiMaJ Y*«r CtMi/Acceunt Tltto Budgat Amount tncnaaa/ (OacroaM)
RavlMd atodlftod

2019 102-500734
Contracu lor Prog

Svc
9200.726 9a0.5»4 • 9261.322

2020 102-900734
Contracu tor Prog

1  Svc 9247.692 9247.692

2021 102-900734
Contracu tor Prog

Svc
991J01 991.601

Sub-total 1200.729 9390.277 9991.005

Ptwtnlii HeusM of

Suta FlacalYtar Ctaaa/Accoum ntto Budgat Amount toeraaaaf (Dacroaaa)
Raviaad ModKlad

Budoat

2019 102-500734
Carttaca tor Prog

Svc
9162.979 984.079 9249.794

2020 102-900734
Contracu tor Prog

Svc 9214.609 -  9214.605

2021 102-500734
Contracu tor Prog

Svc 953.651 953,991

Sub-total 9192.979 9352.335 9515.010 ■

ACMdwTwni A

fln*ncUI D«t»U
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Att»chment A

Financial Details '

Satcowi Youffi

Sut* FbctI Y««r CtKM/Aceouni Titi* Budget Amount tncfMSoT (DacrvMo) Rrvtood HodtflM

Budovt

2011 102-S0073i4" Cormcu lor Prog
Svc

«Sl.t24 SO SSI.124

2030 102-M0734
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
SO SO

2021 103400734
Ccniraeu tor Prog

Svc
SO ' SO

8ub-iotil. tSI.124 SO SSI.t24

SomnMstam NH
AJeohel wxJ OruQ

Suts Ftocal Year CUss/Accouni ncto Budgtl Amount IncrsaMf (OacratM)
R«vto«d Modlftod

BudMI

2010 102400734
Corwaeu tor Preg

Svc
$411,741 (S203.1S0) S208.U1

2020 103400734
ConeacU tor Prog

Svc
S2$S.3S3 $233,333

2021 102400734
Ccntraets tor Prog

Svc
S&3430 Se3.»30

SuMoUl $411,741 SI 10.041 $527,702

WMiCansal

Suta Ftocal Yaar Claaa/Aceouni Tttla Bwdgai Amount toerusar (Dacr«as«}
ftaviaad Modinad

Budeat

2010 102-300734
Ccrwacta tor Preg.

Svc
$41,540 (540.633) SS15

2020 102-500734
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
$0,701 10.701

2021 .  102-500734
Ccniiacu tor Prog

Svc
S14M SI.000

SuMoUl ^ $41,540 ($32.1441 S0.404

Total COntoalSva I12IZJU 13253203

WtttSuntnl A
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Attachment A

Financial Details

Oa-M-n-92U10>704000M HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES. HEALTH AND HUMAN SVCS DEPT OF, HKS: DfV FOR BEHAVORIAL HEALTH.
BUREAU Of DRUG A ALCOHOL SVCS. STATE OPiOlO RESPONSE'GRAOT <S0O% Federal Fund*. FAIN HnTWIIUSCFOA 9a.7U)

CMnmunity Countf
'  efNastiu*<k

NasliM Comm

tAMAlHeMd) Vendor Cede; ISA 112-BIX»

State FlacelYear Claaa/Acceunt Title , Budget Amount toeieaeel (Oecreeae)
Revtaed Hodlfled

20t« I02-S007S4
Ccntricta tor Prog

8vc
to SO to

20» 102-m7>
Certtects tor Preg

Sve
SO to to

2021 102-500704
Contracu tor Prog

Svc
SO SO '

Sub-toul to to so

Oiamn Home el NH Vendor C«da;TBO

State Fleeel Year CiaaalAceouni Title • Budget Arnowm IncreaaW (Oecreaae)
Revtaed Uedifled

Budeet

2019 I02-S00704
Centracta for Prog

Svc .
. S3.400 sn.eoo SI 9.000

2020 t02-9007S4
Centraeu tor Preg

Svc
to tst.000 991.000

2021 102-900704
Corwacu tar Prog

Svc
to t7.000 s7.aoo

Sub-total t0.400 ssg.eoo S73.000

EtstarSoMselNH

AtcoftfiSain Rettab

CWFamum

I

Vendor Cede: 177204-600$ i

Slate Ftaeal Year Clesa/AecQwnt Tide Budget Amount Increaael (Otenaael
Revtaed MedlOed

Budeet

. 2019 102-900704
Ccrtncte tor Prog

Svc
ti.o9i.aoo (t307,a00) 9794,000

2020 102-900704
Cennota tor Preg

Svc
to ti.ooi.eoo tl.09l.e00

2021 102-900704
Centrscta tor Prog

Svc
to 129.000 929.000

SutMOUl ti.09i.eoo teo».ooo tl .900.900

AtudMitemA
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Atuchment A

Flnanclsi Details

FIT^WNH VMX)orCod«: tS7730-BOOI

Sut* necAl YMf ClamWAecowol no* Dwdgoi Amewnt tncrvaMT (OacreaM)
Rrrlsod MoOlfloO

Budaat

»l« 102>900704
Contracts for Prag

Svc
s2oe2so SO i20e.2se

3020 t03-9007)4
Cortraca tar Prog

Svc
so S20e^ szoe.sss

202t t034ob7M Concraets tar Prog
Svc

so SO ' so

SwbHoul S200.3M STOe.SM $417,112

QfaftonCouHy VfKlorCoda: 1779C7-B003

StJU Pbcal Yeir CIsM/Aceouni. ntta Budgol Amount inerassoT (Docrasts)
Rtvitad Modlfltd

Budoot

301B 102>9007S4
Contracts tar Prog

Svc
SO SO SO

3030 t03-9007$4
Ccrcracts tor Prog

Svc
SO SO SO

2031 103.50073«
CorNracts tar Prog

Svc
SO so SO

8ub-loul so so SO

CrMUrNuftua

Cow)don

AtMttelitm V«n^CoM; 1MS74.B00t

Suts Ftacil Yosr Clssa/Acceunt Tltta Budgtt Amount trKrassW(Docrtss«)
R*vi«»d Atodlflod

BudD«t

3010 103.900734
Ccntracts tar Prog

Svc
S8a0.300 (S537.300) $353,000

3020 103.500734
Contracts tar Prog

Svc •
SO S300.C00 $300,000

2031 103-S00734
Comets tar Prog

Svc
SO SO SO

SuMotsI S890.300 ($337.3001 $993,000

Headrvtt. Inc Vendor Cotft; 1T522»W1

SUt» FtacslYMr Clsss7Aecount Yitta Budget Arrwunt kicreese/ (Decresse)
Revised Madlfled

Budget

20(» 102-500734
Contracts tar Prog

Svc
$ao.60o S70.000 SIS0.600

3020 102.500734
Contracts tor Pibg

Svc
so $390,000 ' $209,000

2031 102-500734
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
so $5,400 $9,400

Sub.|stsl S8D.000 $374,400 $455,000

ARMhmeMA

nntndal OtttD



ActachmeniA

FInandal Oeults

HopaenmvnWB Vtrtdof Cod*; 27au»BOOi

8ut« Pl*«al Year CUss/Aeeeuni This Budget Amount bKrsase/iOecrsaeel Rsvlasd Modlllsd

2019 102>S00734 Canncts lor Prog
Svc KIS.4O0 (S42.400) 9170.000

2020 102^734
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
$0 S303.000 9302.000

2021 102-900734

/

Contraeu lor Prog
Svc

SO S29.000 929.000

NorOiC«uray
HMtlh Ccftsortfum Vendor Cade: tSSSS7-eooi .

S284JO0 1  9903.000 1

SiAia Fiscal Ytar Ctasa/Aceeunt This Budget Amount lnereees/|Oscraess)^ Revtasd ModllWd

2019 102-900734 Contracts tor Prog
Svc

SIU^ 9102.000 . 9217.000

2020 102-900734 Coniracu tor Prog
Svc

SO 9372.000 9372.000

2021 .  102-900734 Contracts tor Prog
Svc

SO 90.000 90.000

PhMnix Housaa tH
N«w EnoUnd. Inc. Vendor Code: 177SS9-BOOI

9995.000 1

8Ula Fbcal Vaar Clasa/Accouni nos Budpat Amount tncrtetsl lOecreeae) RevUed Medlflsd

2019 102-900734 Cortoacts tor Prog
Svc

s9S4.eco <9140.600) 9430.000

2020 102-900734 Contracts for Prog
Svc

so 9791.000 9791.000

2021 102-900734 Certaads tor Prog
Svc

so 929.000 929.000

SsMMSiYcuOt
Sarvlcss Vender Code; 203944-6001

91.214.000 I

Stats Fiscal Ysar Clasa/Aceeuni nue Budget Amount increaaal(0acrecs4}
Revised luledlfled

2019 102-900734 Ccrrtracts tor Prog
Svc

SO 90 SO

2020 102-900734 Contracu tor Prog
Svc

SO 90 90

2021 102-900734 Contracts tor Prog
Svc

so SO

Stib^oui
so SO SO

AitedvTwii A

nnAAcWOMiU
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Attachment A

Financial Details

Scuthaastam NH

Atetfwt and Ofvg
Sarvicas Vendor C«de IM293-800I

Stale fiacal Year Ctaaa/Accownl' Tilia Budget Amount Increaea/Oecraaea
Revlaad ModlHad

BvdM

2010 102-9007)4
Connets lor Preg

Svc
070.000 ($14,600) S)69.000

2020 102-9007)4
ComracutoProg

Sve
to S029.000 *629.000

2021 102-9007)4
' Conncu lor ProQ

Svc
to 029.000 029.000

SutHoUl 0)70.000 $0)9.400 OI.OIS.OOO

WaatCantrU

Sarvfcat Vendor Coda: imsa-BOOl

Stale Ptocal Year ClaaWAceount nua Budget Amount Ineraaaa/ Oecraaee
Revlaad Modified

Budget

2010 102-9007)4
Cendacu lor Prog

Svc
10 SO SO

2020 102-9007)4
Conescts lor PioQ

Svc
to SO SO

2021 " 102-9007)4
Contracta lor Prog

Svc
SO SO SO

SuMOUl so so SO

Total SOR Gram D,971.156 l).1S4.7S« S6.729.S12

Grand Total All t7B778S4 itatuu?

ARKtwneMA

FkModdOaaU
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Attachnwfit A

Financial Details

Grand Total by V«ndV 201*8 2018 2020

PO Vtndora Currertt Prtea Limitation ItKreese/Daeraasa

POtO«2M2 "
Convnw^ Ceund o( Ntsnu»-Gr
Nnhua Cann Mentst HeaKn

Vender Coda;

IMtl2-e0Ot stsrooo 1*152 0001

poioajera Oismas Hem* of NH
vanoor i/Cda:

3«»ti.R(ni *243.400 1*148 400)

POI0629S0

£**ler SMts e( NH ManctMMf
AlooheAsni Rehab Cir/Farrum

Vender Code:

m204.B£)0s *2.210.171 *80 829 *2597.800

POI061SM FIT(NHNH
Vendor Cede:

l5773(WtOOI *854.031 *27 825

WllOflTSTT Oraflon Couw

Vendor Code;

m387-B003 *247 000 1*43 000)

PO10M24?

Graata* Nashua C«undl on
AkohoAsm

Vendor Cede;

t6&574-ROOI *1 514.899 11538 890)

POI082«T» Headmi bie

Vendor Coda:

t7S22«-BOOI . *228.509 *20 001 *345.000

POlOe3243 Hooa on Haven HU

Vartdor Coda:
27S110-BOO1 *407 041 1*222 041)

POI062MR North Country Haallh Cnmnrtfcim
Vendor Code:

1SftSS7.(ttOl *401808 *183.394

POlOe2985

Phoanb Howsm of New Engtvid,
mc

Vendor Code:

l77M9^t *817 521 (*82.5211

POI0679A4 SeocMSt Youth Itafvieas
Vendor Cede:

20394A-ROOI *73.200 SO

POtOe»89

Southaasum NH Alcohei and
OnM Sarviees .

Vendor Coda

1SS392.A001 *880 140 (*728 140)

POIOATSm Wast Cami .<Wvle«4
Vendor Code:

t77&S4.R£lOi *50.490 1*55.490) *10000
TotN 1  »a.278.098 (*) 127.4421 *7 924 128 *1.075.900

Anadur>«n(A

'FlnincUIOlua

PH* I2o< 12



New Hampshire pepai^entof Health and Human Services
8ub«t«nc« Um Oltordor Troatmont and f^ov^ Support Soivlcoa

State of New.HampshIre
Department of Health and Human Services

Amendhftent #3 to the Substance Use Disorder Treatment and

Recovery Support ̂rvices Contract

This'S"" Amendment to the Substance Usie Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services contract
(hereinafter referred to as "Amendment #3) Is by and between the State of Hampshire. Department
of Health and Human Services (hereinafter referred to as the "State." or "Depadment") and North Country
Health Consortium., (hereinafter referred to as "theContractor"), a nonprofit corporation with a place, of
business at 262 Cottage Street, Suite 230, Littleton, NH 03561.

WHEREAS, pursuant to an agreement (the "Contract") approved by the Governor and Executive Council
on June 20, 2018 (Late Item G) and amended on July 27, 2018 (Item 7) and December 5, 2018 (Item
#23). the Contractor agreed to perform certain services based upon the terms and conditions specified In
the Contract as amended and in consideration of certain sums specified; and

I  •

WHEREAS, the State and the Contractor have agreed to rnake changes to the scope of work, completion
date, price limitation and payment schedules or terms and conditions of the contract; and

/  . ' I

WHEREAS, pursuant to Form P-37, General Provisions, Paragraph 18, and-Exhibit C-1, Revisions to
General Provisions Paragraph 3 the State may modify the scope of work and the payment schedule of the
contract upon, written agreement of the parties and approval from the Governor and Executive Council;
and

whereas! the parties agree to modify the contract completion date and Increase the price limitation to
support continued delivery of these services; and ^

WHEREAS, all terms and conditions of the Contract and prior amendments not Inconsistent with this
Arnendmeht #3 remain in full force and effect; and

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of-the foregoing and the mutual covenants and conditions contained
in the Contract and set forth herein, the parties hereto agree to amend as follows;

1. Form P-37 General Provisions, Block 1.7, Completion Date, to read:

September 30/2020. . .. .

2. Form P-37,-General Provisions. Block 1.8, Price Limitation," to read: • '■

$1,419,000.

3. Delete Exhibit A, Amendment #2, Scope of Service in its entirety and replace with Exhibit A,
Amendment #3, Scope of Services.

4. Delete Exhibit: B, Amendment #2, Methods and Conditions. Precedent to Payment In its entirety
and replace with Exhibit B, Anriendment #3 Methods and Conditions Precedent to Payment.

North Country Health Consortium Amendment #3
RFA-2019-eDAS-Oi-SUBST-Od-AO3 Page 1.or3



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Dlsoixier Trostment and Recovery Supfwrt Services

This amendment shall be effective upon the date of Governor and Executive Council approval.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have set their hands as of the date written below,

State of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Services

Date Katja S. Fox
Director

Date'

North Country Health Consortium

Name:/i/ 7
Title; (

Acknowledgement of Contractor's signature:

State of, f\lcui County of on . before the
undersigned officer, personally appeared the person identified directly above, or satisfactorily proven to
be the person whpse name is sighed above, and acknowledged that s/he executed this document in the
capacity indicated above.

AMY JEROY
Notary Public • Now Hampahlro

My CommlMlcn Expires May 3, 2022
Notary Pub orSignature of stice of the Peace

Name and

My Commi

Ai^w -riwy
Title orNotarv-or JustiNotary or Justice of the Peace

ssipn Expires: 3, loin-

North Country Health Consortium
RPA-2019*8OAS-0t-SUBST-08-A03

Amendment 03

Page 2 of 3



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substsnco Use Disorder Troetment and Recovery Support Services

The preceding Amendment, having been reviewed by this office, is approved as to form, substance, and
execution.

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

Date Name: ^5/
Title:

I hereby certify that the'foregoing Amendment was approved by the Governor and-Executive Council of
the State of New Hampshire at the Meeting on: (date of meeting)

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

Date Name:

Title:

North Country Health Consortium AmendmemfS
RFA-2019-BOAS-01-SUBST-08-A03 Page 3 Of 3



■ New Hampshire Department of Heaith and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support ̂ rvlces

Exhibit A, Amendment #3, Draft #3

Scone of Services

1. Provisions Applicable to All Services
1.1. The Contractor agrees that, to the extent future legislative action by the New Hampshire

• General Couil or federal or state court orders may have' an impact on the Services

described herein, the State Agency has the .right to modify Service priorities and
expenditure.requirements under this Agreement so as to achieve compliance therewith.

1.2.'For the purposes of this Contract, the Department has identified the Contractor as a
Subrecipient in accordance with the provision's of 2 CFR 200 et seq.

1.3. The Contractor shall provide Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support
Services to atiy eligible client, .regardless of where the client lives or works in New
Hampshire.

1.4. Standard Compliance

1.4.1. The Contractor shall meet all information security and privacy requirements, as set
by the Departnient.

'  1.4.2. State Oplbld Response (SOR) Grant Standards

1.4.2.1. The Contractor shall establish formal information sharing and referral
■agreerrients with the Doorways, compliant with all .applicable
confidentiality laws, including 42 -CFR Part 2 in order to receive
payments for services funded with SOR resources.

1.4.2.2. The Department shall be able'to verify that client referrals to the
Doorways have been completed by Contractor prior to accepting
invoices for services provided through SOR funded initiatives.

1.4.2.3. ■ The Contractor shall only provide Medication Assisted Treatment
,  (MAT) with FDA-approved MAT for Opioid Use Disorder (CUD). FDA-

.  approved MAT for OUD includes:

1.4.2.3.1. Methadohe.

1.4.2.3.2. Buprenorphine products. Including:
1.4.2.3.2.1. Single-entity buprenorphine products.

1.4.2.3.2.2. Buprenorphine/naloxone tablets,

1.4.2.3.2.3. Buprenorphine/naloxone films. ' . .
1.4.2.3.2.4. Buprenorphine/naloxone buccal

Manchester Alcoholism Rehabilitation Center ExN&n A. Amendment #3 Contractor iniiirds
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Now Hampshire Department of Heatth and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment tf3, Draft 03

preparations.

^  1.4.2.3.3. Long-acting injectabie buprenorphine products.
1.4.2.3.4. Buprenorphine implants.

1.4.2.3.5. Injectabie extended-releas'e naitrexone.
1.4.2.4. The Contractor shall not provide medical withdrawal management

sen/Ices to any individual supported by SOR Funds, unless the
withdrawal management service is accompanied by the use of
injectabie extended-release.naitrexone, as clinically appropriate.

1.4.2.5. The Contractor shall ensure that clients receiving firiancial aid for
recovery housing utilizing SOR funds shall only be in a recovery
housing facility that is aligned with the National Alliance for Recovery
Residences standards and registered with the State of New Hampshire,
Bureau of Drug and Alcohol Services in accordance with current NH
Administrative Rules.

1.4.2.6. The .Contractor shall assist clients with enrolling in public or private
health insurance, if the client is'determined eligible for such coverage.

1.4.2.7. The Contractor shall accept clients on MAT and facilitate access to
MAT on-site or through referral for all clients supported with SOR Grant
funds, as clinically appropriate.

1.4.2.8. For clients identified as at risk of or with HIV/AIDS, the Contractor shall
coordinate with the NH Ryan White HIV/AIDs program.

1.4.2.'9. -The Contractor shall ensure that all clients are regularly screened for
tobacco use, treatment needs and referral to the QuitLlne as part of
treatment planning.

1.4.3. No later than 30 days from the date of Governor & Council approval, the

contractor shall-submit a plan for Department approval for that addresses

actions that shall be taken in the event that the contractor ceases to provide
services. This plan shall include, but not be limited to:

1.4.3.1. How clients shall be transitioned to alternative providers to

ensure that there is not a gap in services;

1.4.3.2. Where client records shall be transferred to; and

1.4.3.3. - How clients shall be notified of 1.4.3.1 and 1.4.3.2.

1.4.3.4. The Department may not be identified as the entity that shall

assume responsibility for client records.

Manchester Alcohotlsm Rehabilitation Center- ExNbli a. Amendment #3 Contractor ir^Uals
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New Hampshire Department of Heatth and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support ̂ rvlces

.  » Exhibit A, Amendment 03, Draft

2. Scope of Services •
2.-1. Covered Populations

2.1.1. The Contractor shali provide services to eligible individuals who;

2.T.1.I. Are age 12 or older or under age 12, with required consent
'  .from a parent or legal guardian to receive treatment, and -

2.1.1.2.' Have income below 400% Federal Poverty Level; and

2.1.1.3. Are residents of New Hampshire or horheless in New

Hampshire, and

2.1.1.4. Are determined positive for substance use disorder.

2.2. Resiliency and Recovery Oriented Systems of Care

2.2.1. The Contractor shall provide substance use disorder treatment services that

support the Resiliency and Recovery Oriented Systems of Care (RROSC)
'by operationalizing the Continuum of Care Model
(http:/Avww.dhhs.nh.gov/dcbcs/bdas/continuum-of-care.htm).

2.2.2. RROSC supports person-centered and self-directed approaches to care

that build on the strengths and - resilience of individuals, families and

communities to take responsibility for their sustained health, wellness and

recovery from alcohol and drug problems. At a minimum, the Contractor

shall: ,

2.2.2.1. Inform the Integrated Delivery Network(s) (IDNs) of services

available In order to align this wor1( with IDN projects that may

be similar or impact the same populations.

2.2.2.2. Inform the ■ Regional Public Health Networks ' (RF'HN) of

services available in order to align this work with other RPHN'
projects-that-may be similar or impact the same populations.

2.2.2.3. , Coordinate client services with-other community service

• providers involved in the-client's care and the client's support,

network

2.2.2.4. Coordinate client .services with the Department's Doorway

contractors including, but not limited to:

2.2.2.4.1. Ensuring timely admission of clients to services

2.2.2.4.2. Referring any client receiving room and board

payment to the Doorway:

Manchester Alcoholism Rehabilitation Center Exhibit A, Amendment *3 Contractor inlUto.
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New Hampshire Department'of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support ̂ rvlces

Exhibit A, Amendment UZ, Draft #3

2.2.2.4.3. Coordinating ail.room'and board client data and

sen/ices'with the clients' preferred DoonA/ay to

ensure that each room and board client served

has a GPRA interview completed at intake, three

(3) months, six (6) months, and discharge.

2.2.2.4.4. Referring clients to Doorway services when the
Contractor cannot admit a client for services

within forty«eight (48) hours; and

2.2.2'.4.5. Referring clients to Doorway services at the time

of discharge when a client is in need of Hub

services

2.2.2.5. Be sensitive and relevant to the diversity of the clients being

served.

2.2.2.6. . Be traunia informed; i.e. designed to acknowledge the impact

of violence;and trauma on people's lives and the importance of

addressing trauma In treatment.

2.3. Substance Use Disorder Treatment Services

2.3.1. the Contractor shall provide one or more of the following substance use'-
dlsorder treatment services: '

2..3.1.1. Individual Outpatient Treatment as defined as American

Society of Addiction Medicine (ASAM) Criteria, Level 1.

Outpatient Treatment services assist an individual to achieve

treatment objectives through the exploration of substance use

disorders and their ramifications, includirig an examination of

. attitudes .and feelings, and consideration of alternative

solutions and decision making with regard to alcohol and other

drug related problems.

2.3.1.2. Group Outpatient Treatment as defined as ASAM Criteria.

Level 1. Outpatient Treatment services assist a group of

individuals to achieve treatment objectives • through the

exploration of-subsjance use disorders and their ramifications,
Including an examination of attitudes and feelings, and

' consideratjon'Of alternative solutions and decision making with

regard to alcohol and other drug related problems.

Manchester Alcoholism Rehabilitaljon Center ExNbit A Amendment «3 Contracior inltJeis
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New Ham^hire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment UZ, Draft #3

2.3.1.3. Intensive Outpatient Treatment as defined as ASAM Criteria.

Level 2.1, intensive.- Outpatient treatment services provide
■intensive and structured Individual and group alcohol and/or
other drug treatment services and activities-that are provided

- according to an individualized treatment plan that includes a
range of outpatient treatment services and other ancillary
alcohol and/or other dnjg services. Services for adults are
provided at least 9 hours a. week. Services for adolescents are
provided at least 6 hours a week.

2.3.1.4. trarisitlonal Living Services provide residential substance use
disorder treatment services according to an individualized
treatment plan designed to support, individuals as they
transition back into the community: Transitional Living Services
are not defined by ASAM. Transitional Living services shall
Include at least 3 hours of clinical services per week of which
at least 1 hour shall be delivered by a Licensed Counselor or
unlicensed Counselor working under the supervision of a
Licensed Supervisor and the remaining hours shall be

.  delivered by a Certified Recovery Support Worker (CRSW)
working under a Licensed Supervisor or a Licensed Counselor.
The maximum length of .stay in this service is six (6) months.
Adult residents typically work In the community and'may pay a
portion of their room and board.

2.3.1.5. Low-Intensity Residential Treatment as defined as ASAM
Criteria. Level 3.1 for adults.' Low-Intensity Residential
Treatment services provide residential substance use disorder
treatment sen/ices designed to support individuals that need
this residential service. The goal of low-lnterisity residential
treatment is to prepare clients to become self-sufficient in the
community. Adult residents typically work in the community
and may pay a portion of their room and board.

2.3.1.6. High-Intensity Residential Treatment for Adults as defined as
ASAM Criteria. Level 3.5. This service .provides residential
substance . use disorder treatment designed to assist
individuals wtio require a more intensive level'of service In a
structured setting.

Manchester Alcoholism Rehabilitation Center £xhlt)ii A Amendment 93 Contractor inttiais.
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New Hampshire Department of Heaith and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment f^3,' Draft #3

2.3.2. The Contractor may provide Integrated Medication Assisted

Treatment only in coordination with providing at least one of the

services in Section 2.3.1.1 through 2.3.1.10 toa client

2.3.2.1. Integrated Medication Assisted Treatment services provide for

medication prescription and monitoring for treatmerit of opiate
and other substance use disorders. The Contractor * shall

provide non-medical treatment services to the client in

conjunction with the medical services provided either directly

,  . by the Contractor or by an outside medical provider. The
Contractor shall be responsible ifor coordination' of care and
meeting all requirements for the. service provided. The

/  Contractor shall deliver integrated Medication Assisted

Treatment services in accordance with guidance provided.by

the Department, 'Guidance Document on Best Practices: Key

Components for Delivery Community-Based Medication

Assisted Treatment Services for Opioid Use Disorders in New

Hampshire."

2.4. Recovery Support Services

2.4.1. " Upon approval of the Department, the Contractor shall provide recovery

support services that will remove barriers to a client's participation in

treatment or recovery, or reduce or remove threats to an individual

maintaining participation in treatment and/or recovery.

2.4.2. ■' The Contractor shall provide recovery support services only in

coordination with providing at least one of the services in Section 2.3.1.1

through 2.3.1.4 to a client, as follows:

2.4.2.1. Intensive Case Management

2.4.2.1.1. The Contractor may provide Individual or group

Intensive Case Management in accordance with

SAMHSA TIP 27: Comprehensive Case

Management for Substance Abuse Treatment

(https://store.samhsa.gov/product/TIP-27-

Comprehensive-Case-Management-for-

-Substance-Abuse-Tr^eatrhent/SMAI 5-4215) and
which exceed the minimum case management

expectations for (he level of care.

2.5. Enrolling Cljents for Services

Manchester Alcoholism RehabilitaUon Center A. Amendmeni e3 Contractor initials
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment ̂̂ 3, Draft #3

2.5:1.- The Contractor shall.determine eligibility for services in accordance with

Section 2.1 above and with Sections 2.5.2 through 2.5.4 below:

2.5.2. The Contractor shall complete intake screenings as follows:

2.5.2.1. Have direct contact (face to face comrhunication by meeting.in

person, or electronically, or by telephone conversation) with an

individual (defined as anyone or a provider) within two (2)

business days from the date that individual contacts the

Contractor for^ Substance Use Disorder Treatment and

Recovery Support Services. All attempts at contact shall be

documented in the client recoVd or call log.

2.5.2.2. Complete an initial Intake Screening within two (2) business

days from the date of the first direct contact with the individual,

using the eligibility module in Web information Technology

System (WITS) to determine probability of being eligible for

services under this contract and for' probability of having a

substance use disorder. All attempts at'contact shall be

documented in the client record or call log.

2.5.2.3. Assess clients' income prior to admission using the WITS fee
'determination model and

2.5.2.3.1. Assure that clients' income information is

updated as needed over the course of treatment

by asking clients about any changes'in income

no less frequently than every 4 weeks. Inquiries

about changes in'income shall be documented
in the client record

. 2.5.3. The Contractor shall complete an ASAM Level of Care Assessment for all

services in Sections.2.3.1.1 through 2.3.1.2 within'two (2) days of the initial
Intake Screening.in Section 2.5.2 above using the ASI Lite module, in Web

Information Technology System (WITS) or other method approved by the

Department when the Individual is determined probable of being eligible for

services.

2.5.3.1. The Contractor shall make available to the Department, upon

request, the data from the ASAM Level of Care Assessment in

Section 2.5.3 in a format approved by the Department.

2.5.4. The Contractor shall use the clinical evaluations completed by a Licensed

or unlicensed Counselor frpm a referring agency.

Manchester Alcoholism Rehalsilitation Center ExNbll A, Amendment 93 Contractor ihtUals
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibjt A. Amendment #3, Draft #3

2.5.5. If the client does not present with an evaluation completed.by a licensed or
unlicensed counselor, the Contractor shall, for all services provided,
complete-a clinical evaluation utilizing CONTINUUM or an alternative
method approved by the Department that includes DSM 5 diagnostic
information and a recommendation for a level of care based on the ASAM

Criteria, published in October. 2013. The Contractor shall complete a clinical
evaluation, for each-client; .

2.5.5.1. Prior to admission as a part of interim services or within 3

business days following admission.

2.5.5.2. During treatment only when determined by a Licensed
Counselor.

2.5.6. The Contractor shall either complete clinical evaluations in Section 2.5.5
above before admission or Level of Care Assessments In Section 2.5.3

above before admission along with a clinical evaluation In Section 2.5.5
above after admission.

2.5.7. The Contractor shall provide eligible clients the substance use disorder
treatment services in Section 2.3 determined by the client's clinical
evaluation in Section 2.5:5 unless:

2.5.7.1. The client choses to receive a service with a lower intensity
ASAM Level of Care; or

2.5.7.2. The service with the needed ASAM level of care is unavailable

at the time-the level of care Is determined in'Section 2.5.4, in.
which case the client may choose:

2.5.7.2.1. A service with-a lower Intensity ASAM Level of
Care;

2.5.7.2.2. A service with the next available higher intensity
ASAM Level of Care;

2.5.7.2.3. .Be placed on the waitlist until their service with

the assessed ASAM level of care becomes

available as in Section 2.5.5; or

2.5.7.2.4. Be referred to another agency in the client's
service area that provides the service with the

needed ASAM Level of Care.

2.5.8. The Contractor shall enroll eligible clients for services in order of the priority
described below:

Manchester Alcoholism Rehabilitation Center Exhibit A. AmenOmem W Controctor initial#
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment Draft #3

.  2.5.8.1. Pregnant women and women with dependent children, even If
■the children are not In their custody, as long as parental rights
have not been terminated, including the provision of interim
services within the required 48-hour^ time frame. If the
Contractor is unable to admit a pregnant woman for the needed
level of care within 24 hours, the Contractor shall;'

2.5.8.1..1. Contact the Doorway of the client's choice to
connect the client with substance use disorder
treatment services; or

2.5.8.1.2. If the client refuses referral in 2.5.8.1.1.. Assist
the pregnant woman with identifying alternative
providers and with accessing services with these
providers. This assistance shall include actively
reaching out.tb identify providers on the behalf of

•  the client; and

2.5.8.1.3. Provide interim'services until the appropriate
level of care becomes available at either the

Contractor agency or an alternative provider.
Interim services shall include:

'  'I i

2.5.8.1.3.1. At least one 60-minute individual
or group outpatient session per
week;

i  2.5.8.1.3.2. Recovery support services as
needed by the client;

2.5.8.1.3.3. Daily calls to the client to assess
and respond to any emergent
needs.

2.5.8.2. Individuals who have been administered naloxone to reverse

the effects of an opioid oyerdbse either in the 14 days prior to
screening or in the period-between screening and admission to
the program.

2.5.8.3. Individuals with a history of injection,drug use including the
,  provision of Interim.services within 14 days.

2.5.8.4. Individuals with substance use and co-occurring mental health
disorders.

Manchester Alcoholism Rehabilitation Center &chlblt a. Amendment #3 Contractor initials
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment Draft

-  '2.5.8.5. Individuals wrth Opioid Use Disorders.

< 2.5.8.6. Veterans \vith substance use disorders

. 2.5.8.7. > Individuals with substance use disorders who are involved with

the criminal justice and/or child protection system.

2.5.8.8. Individuals who require priority adrnission at the request of.the

Department. . ;

2.5.9. The Contractor shall obtain consent in accordance with 42 CFR Part 2 for-

treatment from the client'prior to receiving services for individuals whose
age iis 12 years and older.

2.5.10. The Contractor shall obtain conserit in accordance with 42 CFR Part ,2 for

treatment from the parent or legal guardian when the client.is under the age

of twelve (12) prior to receiving services.

2.5.11. The Contractor.shall iriclude in the consent forms language for client

consent to share information with other social service agencies''involved in
the client's care, including but not limited to: . '

2.5;11.1. The Department's Division of Children, Youth and Families

(DCYF)

2.5.11.2. Probation and parole

2.5i11;3. Doonvays

2.5.12. The Contractor shall'not prohibit clients.from receiving services under this

contract when a client does not consent to information sharing in Section

2.5.1'1 above except that clients who/refuse to consent to information
sharing.with the Doorways shall not receive services utilizing State Opioid

Response (SDR) funding. ,

2.5.13. The Contractor shall notify the clients whose consent to information sharing

in Section 2.5.11 above,that they have the. ability to rescind the consent at.
any time without any impact pn services provided under this contract except
that clients who rescind consent to inforrnatioh sharing with the Regional

Hub shall not receive any additional services utilizing State Opioid
Response (SOR) funding.

2.5.14. The Contractor shall not deny services to an adolescent due to:

2.5.14.1. The parent's inability and/or unv^llingness to pay the fee;

Manchester Alcoholism Rehabilitation Center Exhlbli a. Amendment #3 ' Contractof inHlaia^'Ay^v
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment #3, Draft #3

2.5.14.2. the adolescent's decision to receive confidential services

•  pursuant to RSA 318-B:12-a.

2.5.15. The Contractor shall provide services to eligible.clients who;

,  . 2.5.15.1.' • Receive Medication Assisted Treatment services'from other
providers such as a client's primary care provider;

2:5.15.2. Have co-occurring mental health disorders; and/or

2.5.15.3. Are on medications and are taking those medications as

prescribed regardless of the class of medication.

2.5.16. The Contractor shall provide substance use disorder treatment services

separately for adolescent and'adults, .unless otherwise approved by the
Department. The Contractor agrees that adolescents and adults do not.

share the same residency space, however, the communal pace such as

kitchens, group rooms, and recreation may be shared but at separate times.

2.6.. Waitlists

2.6.1. The Contractor shall maintain a waitlist for all clients and all substance use

disorder treatrhent services including the eligible clients being served under

this contract and clients being served under another payer source.

2.6.2. The Contractor shall track the wait time for'the clients to receive services,

from the date of initial contact In Section 2.5.2.1 above to the date clients

first received substance use disorder treatment services in Sections 2.3 and

•  2,4 above, other than Evaluation in Section 2.5.5

2.6.3. The Contractor'shall report to the Department monthly:

-  2.6.3.1. The average wait time for ail clients, by the type of sen/ice and

payer source for all the services.

2.6.3.2. The average wait time for priority clients in Section 2.5,8 above

by the type of service and payer source for the services.

.2.7. Assistance with Enrolling in Insurance Programs -n

2.7.1. The Contractor shall assist clients and/or their parents or legal guardians,

■ who are unable to secure financial resources necessa^ for initial entry into
the program, with obtaining other potential sources for payment, such as;

♦ • 2.7.1.1. . Enrollment In public or private insurance, including-but not

limited to New Hampshire Medicaid programs within fourteen-

(14) days after intake.
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New Hampshire Department of Heaith and Human Seivlces
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A,.Amendment #3, Draft #3

2.7.1.2. Assistance with securing financial resources or the clients'
refusal of such assistance shall be clearly documented in the
client record

2.8. Service Delivery Activities and Requirements '

2.8.1. The Contractor shall assess all clients for risk of self-harm at all phases of
treatment, such as at initial contact, during screening, Intake, admission, on

going treatment services and at discharge.

2.8.2. The Contractor shall assess all clients for withdrawal risk based on ASAM

(2013) standards at all phases of treatment, such as at initial contact, during
screening, intake, admission, on-going treatment services and stabilize ail
clients based on ASAM (2013) guidance and shall;

2.8.2.1. Provide stabilization services when a client's level of risk

indicates a service with an ASAM Level of Care that can be

provided under this Contract; If a client's risk level indicates a

service with an ASAM Level of Care that can be provided under
this contract, then the Contractor shall integrate withdrawal
management into the client's treatment plan and provide on
going assessment of withdrawial risk to erisure that withdrawal
is managed safely.

2.8.2.2. Refer clients to a facility where the services can be provided .
when a client's risk indicates a service with an ASAM Level of

Care that is higher than can be provided urider this Contract;

Coordinate vvith the withdrawal management seivlces provider
to admit the client to an appropriate service once the client's

withdrawal risk has reached a level that can be provided under
this contract, and

2.8.3. The Contractor shall complete individualized treatment plans for all clients
based on clinical evaluation data within'three (3) days or three.(3) sessions,
whichever is longer of the clinical evaluation (in Section 2.5.4 above), that
address problems in all ASAM (2013) domains which justified the client's
admittance to a given level of care, that are in accordance the requirements'
in Exhibit A-1 and that:

2.8.3.1. Include in all individualized treatment plan goals, objectives,
and interventions written in terms that are:

2.8.3.1.1. specific, (clearly defining what shall be done)
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment U3, Draft

2.6.3.1!2. measurable (including clear criteria for progress
and completion)

2.8.3.1.3. attainable (within the individual's bbility to

achieve)

2.8.3.1.4. realistic (the resources are available to the

individual), and

2.8.3.1.5. timely (this is something that needs to be done

and there is a stated time frame for completion,

that is reasonable).

2.8.3.2. Include the.client's involvement in identifying, developing, and
prioritizing goals, objectives, and iriterventions.

2.8.3.3. Are update based on any changes in any American Society of
Addiction Medicine Criteria (ASAM)'domain and no less

frequently than every 4 sessions or every 4 weeks, whichever
is less frequent. Treatment plan updates shall include:

2.8.3.3.1. Documentation of the degree to which the client
is meeting treatment plan goals and objectives;

2.8.3.3.2. Modification of existing goals or addition of new

goals based on changes in the clients
functioning relative to ASAM domains and

.  treatment goals and objectives.

2.8.3.3.3. The counselor's assessment of v^ether or not

the client needs to. move to a different level of

-  care based on changes in functioning ]r\ any
ASAM domain and documentation of the

reasons for this assessment. ^

2.8.3.3.4. The signature of the client and the counselor

agreeing to the updated treatment plan, or if
applicable, documentation of the client's refusal

to sign the treatment plan.

2.8.3.4. Track the.client's progress relative to the specific goals,
objectives, and interventions in the client's treatment plan by
completing encounter notes in WITS.
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Service

Exhibit A, Amendment UZ, Draft #3

2.8.4. The Contractor shall refer clients to and coordinate a client's care with other

providers.

2.8.4.1. The Coritractor shall obtain in advance If appropriate, consents
from the client, including 42 CFR Part 2 consent. If applicable,

and in compliance with state, federal laws and state and

federal rules, including but not limited to:

2.8.4.1.1. Primary care provider and if the client does not

have a primary care provider, the Contractor

shall make an appropriate referral to one and

coordinate care with that provider if appropriate

consents from the client, including 42 CFR Part

2 consent, if applicable, are obtained in advance

in compliance with state, federal laws and state

and federal rules.

2.8.4.1.2. Behavioral health care provider when sen/ing

clients with co-occurring substance use and

mental health disorders, and if the client does hot

have a mental health care provider, then (he

Contractor shall rnake an appropriate referral to

one and coordinate care with that provider if

appropriate consents from the client, including

42 CFR Part 2 consent, if applicable, are

'obtained in advance in compliance with state,

federal laws and state and federal rules.

2.8.4.1.3. Medication assisted treatment provider.

2.8.4.1.4. Peer recovery isupport provider, and if the client

does not have a peer recovery support provider,

the Contractor shall make an appropriate referral'

to one and coordinate care with that provider if

appropriate consents.from the client, including

42 CFR Part 2 consent, if applicable, are

obtained in advance in compliance with state,

federal laws and state and federal rules.

2.8.4.1.5. Coordinate with local recovery community
organizations (where available) to bring peer

recovery support providers into the treatment

setting, to meet with clients to describe available
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services and to engage clients in peer recovery
suppprt services as applicable.

.2.8.4.1.6. Coordinate with case management services
offered by the client's, managed care
organizatiofi, ..Dobrway, third party Insurance or
other provider, if applicable. If appropriate

consents from, the client, including 42 CFR Part
2 consent, If applicable, are obtained In advance

In compliance with state, federal laws and state

and federal rules.

2.8.4.2. Coordinate.wlth other social service agencies engaged with the
client, including but not limited to the Department's.Divislon of ••

Children, Youth and Families (DCYF), probation/parole, and
the Doorways as applicable and allowable' with consent

provided pursuant to 42 CFR Part 2.The Contractor shall'

.  clearly document In the client's file If the client refuses any of
the referrals or care coordination in Section 2.8.4 above.

2.8.5. The Contractor shall complete continuing care, transfer, and discharge
plans for all Services, in Section 2.3, except for Transitional Living (See
Section 2.3.1.1), that address all ASAM (2013) dornains, that are in
accordance with the requirements in Exhibit A-1 and that:

2.8.5.1. Include the process of transfer/discharge planning at the time
of the client's intake" to the program.

2.8.5.2. Include at least one (1) of the three (3) criteria for continuing
services when addressing continuing care as.follows:

2.8.5.2.1. Continuing Sen/Ice Criteria, A: The patient is
making progress, but has not yet achieved the

goals articulated In the individualized treatment

plan. Continued treatment at the present level of

care is assessed as'necessary to permit the
patient to continue to work toward his or hef

treatment goals; or

2.8.5.2.2. Continuing Service Criteria B: The patient is not

yet making progress, but has the capacity -to
resolve his or her problems. He/she is. actively
working toward the goals articulated in the
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individualized treatment plan. , Continued

treatment at the present level of care Is assessed

as necessary to permit the patient to continue to

work toward his/her treatment goals; and /or

2.8.5.2.3. Continuing Service Criteria C: New problems

,  have been identified that are appropriately

treated at the present level of care. The new

problem» or priority requires services, the

frequency and intensity of which can only safely
t>e delivered by continued stay in the currerit

level of care. The level of care which the patient

is. receiving 'treatment is therefore- the least

intensive level at which the patient's-problems

can be addressed effectively

2.8.5.3. Include at least one (1) of the four (4)' criteria for

transfer/discharge, when addressing transfer/discharge that
include:

2.8.5.3.1. Transfer/Discharge Criteria A: The Patient has

achieved the goals articulated in the

individualized treatment plan, thus resolving the

problem(s) that justified admission to the present

level of care. Continuing the chronic disease

management of the patient's condition at a less

intensive level pf care is indicated; or

2.8.5.3.2. Transfer/Discharge Criteria B: the patient has
;  . ' been', unable. to-resolve the problern(s) that

justified the admission to the present level of

care, despite amendrhents to the.treatment plan.
The patient is determined to have achieved the

maximum possible benefit frorif) engagement in
services at the current level of care. Treatment

\ * i

at another level of care (more or less intensive)

in the same type of services, or discharge from

treatment, is therefore indicated; of

.2.8.5.3.3. Transfer/Discharge Criteria C: The patient has

demonstrated a lack of capacity due to

diagnostic or co-occurring conditions that lirhit'
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his or her ability to resolve his or her problem(s).

Treatment at a qualitatively different level of care
or type of service, or discharge from treatment.

Is therefore indicated; or

2.8.6.3.4. Transfer/Discharge Criteria D: The patient has
experienced an intensification of his or her

problem(s), or has developed a new problem(s),

and can be treated effectively at a more Intensive

level of care.

2.8.5.4. ' Include clear documentation that explains why continued
services/transfer/ or discharge is necessary for Transitional
Living.

2.8.6. The Contractor shall deliver all services in this Agreement using evidence
based practices as demonstrated by meeting one of the following criteria;

2.8.6.1. The service shall be included as an evidence-based mental

health and substance abuse intervention on the SAMHSA

Evidence-Based Practices Resource Center

https://www.samhsa .gov/ebp-resource-center

2.8.6.2. The services shall be published in a peer-reviewed journal and
found to have positive effects; or

2.8.6.3. The sen/ice is based on a theoretical perspective that has
validated research.

•  • 2.8.7.. The'Contractor shall deliver services In this Contract in accordance with:

2.8.7.1. The ASAM Criteria (2013). The ASAM Criteria (2013) can be

purchased online through the. ASAM' website at:
http://www.asamcriteria.org/

. 2.8.7.2. The Substance Abuse Mental Health Services Administration

(SAMHSA) 'Treatment Improvement Protocols (TlPs) available

at http://store.sannihsa.gov/list/series7namesTIP-Series-

Treatment-lmprovement-Protocols-TIPS-

2.8.7.3. The SAMHSA Technical Assistance Publications (TAPs)
available . at

http://store.samhsa.gov/li$t/series?name=Technical-
Assistarice-Publications-TAP5-&pageNumber=1

2.8.7.4. The Requirements in Exhibit A-1. ̂
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2.9. Client Education

2.9.1. ,The Contractor shall offer to all eligible clients receiving services under this
contract, individual or group education on prevention, treatrnent, and nature
of:

2.9.1.1. . Hepatitis C Virus (HCV)

2.9.1.2. Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) '

2.9.1.3. Sexually Transmitted Diseases (STD)

2.9.1.4. Tobacco Treatment Tools that include: ■ )

2.9.1.4.1, Assessing clients for motivation in stopping the
use of tobacco products:

2.9.1.4.2. Offering resources such as but not limited to the

Department's Tobacco Prevention & Control

Program (TPCP) and the certified tobacco

cessation counselors available through the
QuitLine; and

2.10. Tobacco Free Environment

2.10.1. the Contractor shall ensure a tobacco-free environment by having policies
and procedures that at a minimum:

2.10.1.1. Include the smoking of any tobacco product, the use of oral

tobacco products or "spit" tobacco, and the use of electronic

devices;

2.10.1.2. Apply to employees, clients and employee or client visitors;,

2.10.1.3. Prohibit the use of tobacco products within the Contractor's

facilities at any time.

2.10.1.4. Prohibit the use of tobacco in any Contractor owned vehicle.

2.10.1.5. Include whether or not use'of tobacco products is prohibited
outside of the facility on the grounds.

2.10.1.6. Include the following if use of tobacco products is allowed
outside of the facility on the grounds:

2.10.1.6.1. A designated smoking area(s) which is located
at least twenty (20) feet from the main entrance.
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2.10.1.6.2. All materials used for smoking in this. area,

including cigarette, butts and matches, shall be

extinguished and disposed of in appropriate
containers.

2.10.1.6.3. Ensure periodic cleanup of the designated

smoking area.

2.10.1.6.4. If the designated smoking area Is not properly

maintained. It can k>e eliminated at the discretion

of the Contractor.

2.10.1.7. Prohibit tobacco use in any company vehicle.

2.10.1.8. Prohibit tobacco use in personal vehicles when transporting

people on authorized business..

2.10.2. The Contractor shall post .the tobacco free environment policy in the

Contractor's facilities and vehicles and included In employee, client, and

visitor orientation.

2.10.3. The Contractor shall not use tobacco use. in and of Itself, as grounds for

discharging clients from seivices being provided under this contract.

3. Staffing
3.1. The Contractor shall meet the minimum staffing requirements to provide the scope of

work in this contract as follows;

3.1.1. At least one licensed supervisor, defined as:

3.1.1.1. Masters Licensed Alcohol and.Drtig Counselor (MLADC):

.11.1.2. Licensed Alcohol and Drug Counselor (LAOC) who also holds
the Licensed Clinical Supervisor (LCS) credential; or

3.1.1.3. Licensed mental health provider.

3.1.2. Sufficient staffing levels that are. appropriate" for the services provided and

the number of clients served iricluding but not limited to: '

3.1.2.1. Licensed counselors defined as MLAOCS, LADCs and

individuals licensed by the .Board of Mental Health Practice or

Board of Psychology. Licensed counselors may deliver any

clinical or recovery support services within their scope of
practice. ' '
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3.1.2.2. Unlicensed counselors defined as individuals who have

completed the required coursework for licensure by the Board
of Alcohol and Other Drug Use Providers, Board of Mental

Health Practice or Board' of Psychology and are working to
accumulate the work experience required for licensure.

Unlicensed counselors may deliver any-clinical or recovery
support services within their scope of knowledge provided that

they are under the direct supervision of a licensed supervisor.

3.1.2.3. Certified Recovery Support workers (CRSWs) who may deliver

intensive case management and other recovery support
services within their scope of practice provided that they are
under the direct supen/ision of a licensed supervisor.

3.1.2.4. Uncertified recovery support workers defined as individuals
who are working to accumulate the work experiertce required

for certification as a CRSW who may deliver intensive case
management and other recovery .support services within their

scope of knowledge provided that they are under the direct
supervision of a licensed supervisor.

3.1.3. No licensed supervisor shall supervise more than twelve staff unless the

Department has approved an alternative supervision plan (See Exhibit A-1
Section 8.1.2).

3.1.4. Provide ongoing clinical supervision that occurs at regular intervals In

accordance with the Operational Requirements in Exhibit A-l. and evidence

based practices, at a minimum:

3.1.4.1. Weekly discussion of .cases with suggestions for resources or

therapeutic approaches, co-therapy, and periodic assessment

of progress:

3.1.4.2. , Group supervision to help optimize the learning experience,
when enough candidates are under supervision;

3.2. The Contractor shall provide training to staff on:

3.2.1. Knowledge, skills, values, and ethics with specific application to the practice
issues faced by the supervisee;

3.2.2. .The 12 core functions;

3.2.3. The Addiction Counseling Competencies: The Knowledge, Skills, and
.  Attitudes of - Professional Practice, available at
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http://store.samhsa.gov/product/TAP-21-Addrction-CounseIing-
Competencies/SMA15-4171. and '■

3.2.4. The standards of practice and-ethlcal conduct, with particular emphasis
'  given to the counselor's role and appropriate responsibiiitieis, professional

boundaries^ and power dynamics and appropriate information security and
confidentiality practices for handling protected health information (PHI) and
substance use disorder treatment records as safeguarded by 42 CFR Part
2. ' .

3.3. The Contractor shall notify the Department, in writing of changes in key personnel and
provide, within five (5) vvorking days to the Department, updated resumes that clearly
Indicate the staff member is employed by the Contractor. Key personnel are those staff

.  for whom at least 10% of their work time is spent providing substance use disorder
treatment and/or recovery support services.^

3.4. The Contractor shall notify the Department in writing within one month of hire when a new
administrator or coordinator or.any staff person essential to carrying.out this scope of
sen/ices is hired to work in the program. The Contractor shall provide a copy of the

,  .resume of the employee, which clearly indicates the staff member is employed by the
Contractor, with the notification.

3.5. The Contractor shall notify the Department in writing within 14 calendar days, when there,
is not sufficient staffing to perform all required services for more than one.month.

3!6. The Contractor shall have policies and procedures related to student interns to address
minimum coursework, experience and core competencies for those interns having direct
contact with individuals served by this contract. Additionally, The Contractor shall haye
student interns complete an approved ethics course and an approved course on the 12
core functions and the Addiction Counseling Competencies: The Knowledge, Skills, and
Attitudes of Professional Practice in Section 3.2.2, and appropriate information security
and confidentiality practices for handling protected health Information (PHI) and
substance use disorder treatment records as safeguarded by 42 CFR Part 2 prior to

. beginning their internship.

3.7. The Contractor shall have unlicensed staff complete an approved ethics course and an
approved course on the 12 core functions and the Addiction Counseling Competencies:
The Knowledge. Skills, and Attitudes of Professional Practice in Section 3.2.2, and
information security and confidentially practices for handling protected health information
(PHI) arid substance use disorder treatment records as safeguarded by 42 CFR Part 2
within 6 months of hire.
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3.8. The Contractor shall ensure staff receives continuous education in the ever changing field

of substance use ''disorders, and state and federal laws, and rules relating to
. confidentiality

3.9. The Contractor shall provide in-service training to all staff, involved in client care within 15

'  days of the contract effective date or the staff person's start date, if after the contract

effective date, and at least annually thereafter on the following;

3.9.1. The contract requirements.

3.9.2. All other relevant policies and procedures provided by the Department.

3.10. The Contractor shall provide- in-service training or ensure attendance at.an
approved training by the .Department to clinical staff oh hepatitis C (HCV), human
immunodeficiency virus (HIV), tuberculosis (TB) and sexually transmitted, diseases

.  (STDs) annually. The Contractor shall provide the Department with a list of trained staff.

4. Facilitiies License
■4.1. The- Contractor: shall be licensed for all . residential services provided with the

Department's Health Facilities Administration.

4.2. The Contractor shall comply with the additional licensing requirements for medically
monitored, residential withdrawal hnanagement services b'y-the Department's Bureau of'
Health Facilities Administration to meet higher, facilities licensure standards.

4.3. -The Contractor is responsible for ensuring that the facilities vrhere services are provided
nieet all the applicable laws, rules, policies, and standards.

5. Web Information Technology
5.1. The Contractor .shall use the Web Information-Technology System .(WITS) or an

alternative electronic health record approved by the Department to record all client activity
and client contact within (3)'days following the activity or contact as'directed by the
Department. . ,

5.2. The Contractor shall.'before providing services, obtain written informed consent from the
client on the consent form provided by the Departrnent. -

5.2.1. ^ Any client refusing to sign the informed consent in 6.2:

^  5.2.1.1. Shall riot be entered into the WITS system; and, '
5.2.1.2. Shall not receive services under this contract.

5,2.1..2.1. Any client who cannot receive services under
this contract pur'suant to Section 5.2.4. shall be
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assisted in finding alternative payers for the

required services.

.  5.3. The Contractor agrees to the Information Security Requirements Exhibit K.

5.4. The WITS system shall orily be used for clients who are in a program that Is funded byor

under the oversight of the Department.

6. Reporting
6.1. The Contractor shall report on the following;

6.1.1. National Outcome Measures (NOMs) data iriWITSfor:

6.1.1.1. 100% of all clients at admission

- 6.1.1.2'. .100% of-all clients who are discharged because they have

completed treatment or transferred to another prograrh

6.1.1.3. ■ 50% of all clients who are discharged for reasons, otherlhan

those specified above in Section 6.1.1.2.

6.1.1.4. The above NOMs in Section 6.1.1.1 through 6.1.1.3 are -

minimum requirements and the Contractor shall attempt to

achieve greater reporting results when possible.

6.1.2. Monthly and quarterly contract compliance reporting no later than the 10th

day of the month following the reporting month or quarter;

6.1.3. All critical incidents to the bureau in writing as soon as possible and no more

than 24 hours following the incident. The Contractor agrees.that:

6.1.3.1. ' Critical incident" means any actual or alleged event or

• situation that creates a s|gnificant.risk of substantial or serious

harm to physical or mental health, safety, or well- being,

including but not limited to: ■

6.1.3.1.1. Abuse;

6.1.3.1.2. Neglect;

6.1.3.1.3. Exploitation:

6.1.3.1.4. Rights violation; .

6.1.3.1.5; Missing person;

•6.1.3.1.6. Medical emergency;

6.1.3.1.7. Restraint; or
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6.1.3.1.8. Medical error.

6.1.4. All contact with law enforcement to the bureau in writing as soon as possible

and no more than 24 hours following the Incident; •

6.1.5. All Media contacts to the bureau in writing as soon as possible and no more

than 24 hours following the Incident;

6.1.6. Sentinel events to the Department as follows;

6.1.6.1. Sentinel events shall be reported when, they involve any

-  ' individual who is receiving services under this contract; .

6.1.6.2. Upon discovering the event, the Contractor shall provide

immediate verbal notification of the event to the bureau, which

shall include:

6.1.6.2.1. The reporting individual's name, phone number,

and agency/organization;

6.1:6.2.2. Name and date of birth (DOB) oftheindividual(s)

involved In the event:

6.1.6.2.3. Location, date, and time of the event;

6.1.6.2.4. Description of the event, including what, when,

where, how the 'event happened, and other-

relevant information, as well as the identification

of any other individuals involved;

6.1.6.2.5. Whether the police were involved due to a crime

or suspected crime; and

6.1.6.2.6. The Identification of any media that had reported

the event;

6.1.6.3. Within 72. hours of the sentinel event, the Contractor shall

submit a completed "Sentinel Event Reporting Form"

(February 2017),- • available at

. https:/Awww.dhhs.nh.gov/dcbcs/documents/repofting-form.pdf

to the bureau

6.1.6.4. Additional information on the event .that is discovered after

filing the form in Section 6.1.6.3. above shall be reported to the

Department, in writing, as it becomes available or upon request

of the Department; and
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6.1.6^5. Submit additional 'information regarding, Sections 6.1.6.1
through 6.1.6.4 above if required by the department: and •

6.1.6.6. Report the event in.Sections 6.1.6.1 through 6.1.6.4 above, as
applicable, to other agencies as required by law.

6.2. For room and board payments associated wjth Medicaid clients with OUD, the contractor
shall coordinate. client data and services with the Doorways to ensure that each

client -served has a Govemment Performance and Results Modemization Act (GPRA)

inten/iew completed at Intake, three (3) months, six (6) months, and discharge.

6.3. The contractor shall coordinate all services delivered to. Medicaid clients with OUD for
whom the contractor is receiving room and board payments for with the Doorways

•  including, but not limited tp accepting referrals and. clinical evaluation results for level
of care placement directly from the Doorways.

7. Quality Improvement
7.1. The Contractor shall participate In all quality, impmvement activities to erisure the

standard of care for clients, as requested by the Department! such as, but not limited to:

7.1.1. Participation in electronic and iri-person client r^ord reviews

7.1.'2. Participation in site <risits

7.1.3. Participation in training and technical assistance activities as directed by the
Department.

7.2. The Contractor shall monitor-and manage the utilization levels of care and service array
to ensure services are offered through the term of the contract to:

7.2.1. Maintain a consistent sen/ice capacity for Substance Use Disorder
Treatment and Recovery Support Services statewide by:

7.2.1.1. Monitoring the capacity such as staffing and other resources to
consistently and evenly deliver these sen/ices; and

7!2.1.2. . Monitoring no less than monthly the percentage of the contract
funding expended relative to the percentage of the contract
period that has elapsed. If there is a difference of more than
10% between expended funding and elapsed time on the
contract the Contractor shall .notify the Department within 5
days and submit a plan for correcting the discrepancy within 10
days of notifying the Department.

8. Maintenance of Fiscal Integrity
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8.1. In order to enable OHHS to evaluate the Contractor's ftscai integrity, the Contractor
agrees to submit.to pHHS monthly, the Balance Sheet. Profit and Loss Statement for the
month and year-to-date for the agency and the Profit and Loss statement for the month

and year-to-date for the program being funded with this contract, and Cash Flow

Statement for the Contractor. The Profit and Loss Statement shall include a budget
column allowing for budget to actual analysis. Statements shall be submitted within thirty

(30) calendar days after each month end. The Contractor shall be evaluated on the

following:

8.1.1. Days of Cash on Hand:

8.1.1.1. Definition: The days of operating expenses that can be

covered by the unrestricted cash on hand.

8.1.1.2. Formula: Cash, cash equivalents and short term investrrients

divided by total operating expenditures, less

depreciation/amortization and in-kind plus principal payments

on debt divided by days in the reporting period. The short-term

investments as used above shall mature, within three (3)

months and should not include corhmon stock.

8.1.1.3. Performance Standard: The Contractor shall have enough
cash and cash equivalents to cover expenditures for a
minimum of thirty (30) calendar days with no variance allowed.

8.1.2. Current Ratio; ■

8.1.2.1.. Definition: A measure of the Contractor's total current assets

available to cover the cost of current liabilities.

8.1.2.2. Formula: Total current assets divided by total current liabilities.
I

8.1.2.3. Performance Standard: The Contractor shall maintain a

minimum current ratio of 1.5:1 with 10% variance allowed.

8.1.3. Debt Service Coverage Ratio:

8.1.3.1. ' Rationale: This ratio illustrates the Contractor's ability to cover

the cost of its current portion of its long-term debt.

6.1.3.2. ^Definition; The ratio of Net Income to the year to date debt
service.

8.1.3.3. Formula: Net Income plus Depreciation/Amortization Expense

plus Interest Expense divided by year to date debt service

(principal and interest) over the next twelve (12) months.
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8.1.3.4. .Source of Data: -The Contractor's Monthly Financial

Statements Identifying current portion of long-term debt

'  ~ payments (principal and interest).
i

8.1.3.5. Performance. Standard: The Contractor shall maintain a

minimum standard of T2:1 with no variance allovyed. '

6.1.4. Net Assets to Total Assets:

8.1.4.1. .Rationale: This ratio is an indication of the Contractor's ability

to cover its liabilities.

8.1.4.2. Definition: The ratio of the Contractor's net assets to total

assets.

8.1.4.3. Formula: Net assets (total assets less total liabilities) divided

'  by total assets.

8.1.4.4. Source of Data: the Contractor's Monthly Financial
.  Statements. '

8.1.4.5. Performance Standard: The Contractor shall maintain a

minimum ratio of .30:1, with a 20% variance allowed.

8.2. In the event that the Contractor does not meet either:

8.2.1. The standard regarding Days of Cash on Hand and the standard regarding
Current Ratio for two (2) consecutive months; or

8.2.2. Tliree (3) or more of any of thfe Maintenance of Fiscal Integrity standards for
three (3) consecutive months, then

8.2.3. The Department may require that the Contractor meet with Department staff
'  to explain the reasons that the Contractor has not met the standards.

I'

8.2.4. ' The Department may require the^ Contractor to submit a comprehensive
corrective action plan within thirty (30) caleridar days of notification that ■
8.2.1 and/or 8.2.2 have not been met.

1  *

8.2.4.1. The Contractor shall update the corrective action plan at least

'  every thirty (30) calendar days until compliance is achieved.

'  8.2.4.2. The Contractor shall provide additional Information to assure

continued access to services as requested by the Department.

The Contractor shall provide requested Information in a
timeframe agreed upon by botti parties.

Manchester Alcoholism Rehabiiitation Center Exhibit a. Amendment #3 Contractor Initials
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8.3. The Contractor shall Inform the Department by phone and by email within twenty-four

(24) hours of when "any key Contractor staff learn of any actual or likely litigation,
investigation, complaint, claim, or transaction that may reasonably be considered to have

a material financial impact on and/or materially-impact or impair the ability of the '

Contractor to' perform under this Agreement with the Department.

8.4. The monthly-Balance Sheet, Profit & Loss Statement, Cash Flow Statement, and all other

financial reports shall be based on the accrual method of accounting and include the

Contractor's total revenues and expenditures whether or not generated by or resulting
from funds provided pursuant to this Agreement. These reports are due within thirty (30)

calendar days afte'r the end of each month.

9., Performance'Measures

The following performance measures are required for client services rendered from SOR ,
funding only.

9.1. The Contractor shall ensure that 100% of clients receiving room and board payments
under this contract that enter care directly through the Contractor who consent to
information sharing with the Doorways receive a Hub referral for ongoing care
coordination.

9.2. The Contractor shall, ensure that 100% of clients referred to them by the Doorways who
shall be covered by room and board payments under this contract have proper consents

in place for transfer of information for the purposes of data collection between the

Doorways and the Contractor.

'  The following performance measures are required for client services rendered from all
sources of funds.

9.3. The Contractor's contract performance shall be measured as in'Section 9.5 below to
evaluate that services are mitigating, negative impacts of substance misuse, including but
not limited to the opioid epidenhic and associated overdoses.

9.4. For the first year of the contract^only, the data,.as collected in WITS, shall t}e used to

assist.the Department in'determining the benchmark for each measure below. The
Contractor agrees to report data In WITS used in the following measures;

9.4.1. Initiation: % of clients accessing services within 14 days of screening;

9.4.2. 'Engagement: % of clients receiving 3 or more eligible services within 34

days;

9.4.3. Retention: % of clients receiving 6 or more eligible services within 60 days;

Manchester Alcoholism Rehalxlitation Center Exhibii A. Amendmeni #3 , Conlradof Initials ^ V'
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9.4.4.. Clinically appropriate services: % of clients receiving ASAM level of care
within 30 days; <

9.4.5. Treatment completion: % of clients completing treatment; and National
Outcome Measures (NOMS)iThe % of clients out of all clients discharged
meeting at least 3 out of 5 NOMS outcome criteria:

9.4.5.1. Reduction in/no change in the frequency of substance use at

discharge compared to date of first service

9.4.5.2. Increase in/no change in number of individuals employed or in
school 'at date of last service compared to first service

9.4.5.3. Reduction in/no change in number of individuals.arrested in
past 30 days from date of first service to date of last service

9.4.5.4. Increase in/no change in number of individuals that have stable
housing at last service compared to first service

, 9.4.5.5. Increase in/no change in number of individuals participating in
community support services at last service compared to first

sen/ice

10. Contract Compliance Audits
10.1. In the event that the Contractor undergo.es an audit by the Department, the Contractor

agrees to provide a corrective action plan to the Department within thirty (30) days from
the date of the final findings which addresses any and all findings.

10.2.' The Contractor shall ensure the corrective action plan shall include:

10.2.1. The action(s) that shall be taken to correct each deficiency;

10.2.2. The action(s) that shall be taken to prevent the reoccurrence of each
deficiency;

10.2.3. The specific steps and time line for Implementing the actions above;

10.2.4. The plan for monitoring to ensure that the actions above are effective; and

10.2.5. How and when the vendor'shall report to the Department on progress on
irhplementation and effectiveness.

i
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Method and Conditions Precedent to Payment

1. The State shall pay the Contractor an amount not to exceed the Price Limitation. Block 1.8.
of the General Provisions, for the services provided by the Contractor pursuant to Exhibit A,
Scope of Services.

2. This Agreement is funded by;

2.1. New Hampshire General Funds;

2.2. Governor's Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse Prevention. Treatment, and
Recovery Funds;

2.3. Federal Funds from the United States Department of Health and Human Services, the
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, Substance Abuse
Prevention and Treatment Block Grant (CFDA #93.959);

2.4. Federal .funds from the United Slates Department of Health and Human Services.
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration State Opioid Response
Grant {CFDA #93.788) and

2.5. The Contractor agrees to provide the services in Exhibit A. Scope of Services in
compliance with the federal funding requirements.

3. Non Reimbursement for Services

3.1. The State shall not reimburse the Contractor for services provided through this contract
when a client has or may have an alternative payer for services described the Exhibit A.
Scope of Work, such as'but not limited to:

3.1.1. Services covered by any New Hampshire Medlcaid programs for clients
who are eligible for New Hampshire Medicaid

3.1.2. Services covered by Medicare for clients who are eligible for Medicare .

3.1.3. Services.covered by the client's private ihsurer(s) at a rate greater than the
Contract Rale in Exhibit B-1 Amendment #2. Service Fee set by the.Department.

3.2. Notwithstanding Section 3.1 above, the Contractor may seek reimbursement from the
State for services provided under this'contract when a client needs a service that is not
covered by the payers listed in Section 3.1.

3.3. Payments may be withheld until the Contractor submits accurate required monthly and
quarterly reporting.

3.4. Notwithstanding Section 3-.1 above, when payment of the deductible or copay would
constitute a financial hardship for the client. the Contractor must seek reimbursement
from the State for that deductible based on the sliding fee scale, not to exceed ̂ .000
per client per treatment episode.

3.4.1. For the purposes of this section, financial hardship'is defined as the
client's monthly household income being less than the deductible
plus the Federally-defined monthly cost of living (COL).

North Country Health Consortium ExWWl 8. Amendment #3 Vendor InMab
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3.4.1.1. ' If the individual owns a vehicle:

Monthly COL

Family Size ,

1 2 3 4 5+

$ 3,119.90 $ 3,964.90 $ 4,252.10 $ 4,798.60 . $ 4,643.90

.. 3.4.1.2. • If the individual does not own a vehicle:

Family Size

1 2 3 4 5

Monthly COL $ 2,570.90" $ 3,415.90 $ 3,703.10 $ 4,249.80 $ 4,643.90

4. The Contractor shall bill and seek reimbursement for actual services delivered by fee for
' . services in Exhibit B-1. Amendment #2 Seivice'Fee Table, unless otherwise stated. The

Contractor agrees:

4.1. The fees for services, excluding Clinical Evaluation, are all-inclusive contract rates to
deliver the services and are the maximum allowable charge in calculating the amount to
charge the Department for sen/ices delivered as. part of this Agreement,(See Section 5
below).

4.2. To bill for Clinical Evaluation services separately from all other per day units of services.

5. Calculating the Amount to Charge the Department Applicable to All Services in Exhibit B-T,
Amendment #2 Service Fee Table.

5.1. The Contractor shall:

5.1.1. Directly bill and receive payment for services arid/or transportation provided

under this contract from putilic and private insurance plans, the clients, and
the Department

5.1.2. Assure a billing and payment system that enables expedited processing to the

greatest degree possible in order to not delay a client's admittance into the
program .and to irnmediately refund any overpayments.

5.1.3. Maintain an accurate accounting and records for all services billed, payments

received and overpayments (if ariy) refunded.

5.2. The Contractor shall determine and charge accordingly for services provided to an eligible
client under'this contract, as follows:

5.2.1. First: Charge the client's private insurance up to the Contract Rate, in Exhibit B-
1. Amendment #2 when the insurers' rates meet or are lower than the Contract
Rate In Exhibit B-1 Amendment #2.

North Country Health CornorUum
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Exhibit 6, Amendment #3

5.2.2. Second: Charge the client according to Exhibit B, Amendment #3. Section 9,
• Sliding Fee Scale, when the Contractor determines or anticipates that the
private Insurer .shall not remit payment for the full amount of the Contract Rate
in Exhibit B-1. Amendment #2.

5.2.3. Third: If, any portion of the Contract'Rate in Exhibit B-1 Amendment #2 remains
unpaid,-after the Contractor charges the client's insurer, if applicable, and the
client .then the Contractor shall charge the Department the balance, which is the
Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1 Amendment #2, Service Fee Table less the amount

. paid by private insurer and the amount paid by the client, unless the client's
copay or deductible is charged to the Department in accordance v^th 3.3 above.

5.3. The Contractor agrees^the amount charged to the client shall not .exceed the Contract
Rate in,Exhibit B-1, Amendment f*2 Service Fee Table multiplied by the corresponding
percentage stated in Exhibit B, Amendment #3. Section 9 Sliding Fee Scale for the client's
applicable income level.

5.4. The Contractor shall assist clients who are unable to secure financial resources
necessary for initial entry'into the program by developing payment plans.

5.5. The Contractor shall not deny, delay or discontinue services for enrolled clients who do
not pay their fees in Section 5.2.2 above, until after working with the client as in Section
5.4 above, and only when the client fails to pay their fees within thirty (30) days after being
informed in writing and counseled regarding financial responsibility arid possible
sanctions including discharge from treatment.

5.6. The Contractor shall provide to clients, upon request, copies :of their financial accounts.

5.7. The Contractor shall not charge the combination of the public or private insurer, the client
and the Department an amount greater than the Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1, Amendment
#2 except for:

5.7.1. Transitional Living, See Section 7 below and

5.7.2. Low-Intensity Residential Treatment as defined as ASAM Criteria. Level^3.1.
See Section 7 below.

5.8. In the event of an overpayment, wherein the combination of all payments received by the
Contractor for a given service (except in Exhibit B, Amendment #3, Section 5.7.1 and
5.7.2) exceeds the Contract Rate stated in Exhibit B-1 Amendment #2, Service Fee
Table, the "Contractor shall refund the parties in the reverse order, unless the
overpayment was due to insurer, client or Departmental error.

5.9. In instances of payer error, the Contractor shall refund the party who erred, and adjust
the charges to the other parties, according to a correct application of the Sliding Fee
Schedule.

5.10. In the event of overpayment as a result of billing the Department under this contract
when a third party payer would have covered the sen'ice, the Contractor must repay the
state in an amount and within a timeframe agreed upon tietween the Contractor and the
Department upon identifying the error.
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6. Additionai Billing information for: Room and Board for Medicaid clients with Opioid Use
Disorder (OU.D) In residential level of care.

6.1. The Contractor" shall Invoice the Department for Room and Board payments up to
$100/day for Medicaid clients.with OUD In residential level of care.

6.2. Withjhe exception of room and board payments for transitional living, the Contractor shall
not bill the Department for Room and Board payments in excess of $619,200.

6.3. The Cohtractor sha.l) maintain documentation of the following:

6.3.1.- Medicaid ID of the Client;

6.3.2. WITS ID of the Client {if applicable)

6.3;3. Period for which room and board payments cover;

6.3.4. Level of Care for which the client received services for the date

range identified in 6.3.3

6.3!5. Amount tpeing billed to the Department for the service

6.4. The Contractor shall submit an invoice by the twentieth (20th) day of each month, which
identiftes and requests reimbursement for authorized expenses incurred for room and
tward in the prior month". The State shall make payment to the Contractor within thirty
(30) days of receipt of each invoice .for Contractor services provided pursuant to this
Agreement. Invoices must be submitted in a Department approved manner.

6.5. Th'e Contractor shall ensure that clients receiving services rendered from SOR funds
have a documented.history,of/or current diagnoses of Opioid Use Disorder.

6.6. The Contractor shall coordinate ongoing client care for all clients with documented history
of/or current diagnoses of bpioid Use Disorder, receiving services rendered from SOR

•  funds, with Doorways in accordance v/lth 42 CFR Part 2. '
• j ;

7. Additional Billing information for: Integrated Medication Assisted Treatment (MAT)
7.1. The Contractor shall invoice the Department for Integrated Medication Assisted

Treatment Services for Medication and Physician Time as in Section 5 above and as

follows':

7.2. Medication:
r> '

• 7.2.1. The Contractor shall seek reimbursement for the Medication Assisted

Treatment medication based on the Contractor's usual and customary' charges

according to Revised Statues Annotated (RSA) 126-A:3 III. (b), except for

Section 7.2.2 below.

7.2.2. ■. The Contractor will be reimbursed for Medication Assisted Treatment with
Methadone or Buprenorphlne in a certified Opiate Treatment Program (OTP) per
New Hampshire Administrative Rule He-A 304 as follows;

North Countfy Health Consortium Exhibit B, AnwrxJment #3 Vendor Initials
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7.2.2.1. The Contractor shall seek reimbursement for

Methadohe or Buprenorphine based on .the Medicaid

rate, up to 7 days per week. The code for Methadone in
an OTP is H0020, and the code for buprenorphine in an

OTPisH0033.

7.2.3. The Contractor shall seek reimbursement for up to 3 doses per client per

day.

7.2.4. ■ The ponlractor shall maintain documentation of the following:

7.2.4.1. WITS Client ID#;

7.2.4.2. Period for which prescription is Intended;

7.2.4.3. Name and dosage of the medication;

-7.2.4.4. Associated Medicaid Code;,

7.2.4.5. Charge for the medication.

7.2.4.6. Client cost share for the service; and
V

7.2.4.7. Amount being billed to the Department for the
service.

7.3. Physician Time: '

7.3.1. Physician Time is the time spent by a physician or other medical

professional to provide Medication Assisted Treatment Services, Including but
not limited to assessing the client's appropriateness for a medication, prescribing
and/or adrhinistering a medication, and monitoring the client's response to a
medication.

7.3.2. The Cohtractor shall seek reimbursement according to Exhibit B-1
,  Service Fee Table.

7.3.3. •' The Contractor shall maintain documentation of the following:

7.3.3.1. WITS Client ID#;'

7.3.3.2. Date of Service;

7.3.3.3. . Description of service; . . ■ '

7.3.3.4. Associated Medicaid Code;

7.3.3.5. . Charge for the service; •

7.3.3.6. . Client cost share for the.servlce; and

North Country Health ConsorUum &chibll B. Amendment 03 . Vendor Ir^lab.ata
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8.

7.3.3.7. Amount being billed to the Department for the
service.

7.4. The Contractor will submjt an invoice by the twentieth (20lh) day of each month,
which identifies.and requests.reimbi!irsement for authorized expenses Incurred for
medication assisted treatment in the prior month. The State shall make payment to the
Contractor within thirty (30) days of [receipt of .each invoice for .Contractor services
provided pursuant to this Agreement.^ Invoices must be- submitted utilizing the WITS
system. • ' ;

1

AdditlonarBilling Information: Intensive pase Management Services:
6.1. The Contractor shall charge In accordarice with Section 5 above for Intensive case

management Under this contract only fbriclients who have been admitted to programs in
accordance to Exhibit A. Scope of Services and after billing other public and private
insurance. ' |

8.2. The Department will not pay for intensive case management provided to a client
prior to admission. ' . .

8.3. The Contractor will bill for intensive case management only when the service is
authorized by the Department.

I

9.' Charging the Client for Room and Board for Transitional Living Services and Low Intensity
Residential . - ! .

9.1. The Contractor may charge the client fees for room and board, in addition to:

9.1.1. The client's portion of the Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1, Amendment #2 using the
sliding fee scale

9.1.2. The charges to the Department

9.2. The Contractor may charge the client for Room and Board, inclusive of lodging and meals
offered by the program according to the Table A below:

Table A

If the percentage of Client's income of the
Fe.deral Poverty Level (FPL) Is:

Then the Contractor may charge the
client up to the following amount
for room and board per week:

0%-138% $0

139%-149% $8

.150%-199% 1 $12

200%-249% $25

■  250% - 299% i ■  .$40

North Country Heatlh Consortium
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300%- 349% $57

350% - 399% $77

9.3.-The Contractor shall hold 50% of the amount charged to the client that shall t>e returned
to the client at the time of discharge.

9.4. The Contractor shjill maintain records to account for the client's contribution to room and
board.

10. Charging for ClinicarSeiyices under Transitional'Uving
10.1. The Contractor shall charge for cliniical services separately from this contract to

the client's other third party payers such as Medicaid, NHHPP, Medicare, and private
insurance. The Contractor shall not charge the client according to the sliding fee scale.

10.2. Notwithstanding Section 8.1 above, the Contractor may charge in accordance with
Sections 5.2.2 and 5.2.3 above for clinical services under this contract only when the
client does not have any other payer source other than this contract.

11. Sliding Fee Scale

11.1. The Contractor shall apply the sliding fee scale in accordance v^rith Exhibit B,
Amendment #3. Section 5. above.

11.2. The Contractor shall adhere to the sliding fee scale as follows:

Percentage of Client's income of the Federal
Poverty Level (FPL)

Percentage of Contract
Rate in Exhibit B-1 to

Charge the Client

0%-138% 0%

139%-149% 8%

150%- 199% 12%

200%.-249% . - 25%

250% - 299% 40%

300% - 349% 57%

350% - 399% 77%

11.3. ■ The Contractor shall not deny a child under the age of 18 services because of the
parent's unwillingness to pay the fee or the minor child's decision to receive confidential
services; pursuant to RSA 318-B:12-a.

12. Submitting Charges for Payment

North Country Health Comortlum
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12.1. The Contractor shall submit billing through the Website Information Technology
System (WITS) for services listed in Exhibit B-1,, Amendment #2 Service Fee Tiable. The
Contractor shall:

.  12.1.1. Enter encounter note(s) into WITS no later than three (3) days after the
'  date the service was provided to the client

12.1.2. Review the encounter notes no later than twenty (20) days following the
last day of. the billing month, and notify the Department that encounter notes are
ready for review.

12.1.3. Correct errors, if any, In the encounter notes as identified by the
Department no later than seven (7) days after being notified of the errors and notify^

.  .the Department the notes have t>een corrected and are ready for review.

.12.1.4. Batch and transmit the encounter notes upon Department approval for the
billing month. •

12.1.5. Submit separate batches for each billing month.

12.2. ■ The Contractor agrees that billing submitted for review after sixty (60) days of the
last day of the billing month may 6e subject to non-payment.

12.3. To the extent possible, the Contractor shall bill for services provided under this
contract through WITS. For any services that are unable to be billed through WITS, the
contractor shall work with the Department to develop an alternative process for submitting
invoices.

12.4. The Contractor shall only bill room and board for SUD clients with Opioid Use
Disorder that are Medicaid coded for both residential and transitional living services.

13. Funds in this contract may not be used to replace funding for a program already funded from
ariother source.

'  ̂ >

14. The Contractor .shall keep detailed records of their activities related to Department-funded
programs and services.

15. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, the Contractor agrees that funding under this
agreement may be withheld,.' in whole or in part, in the event^of non-compliance with any
Federal or State law, .rule or regulation applicable to the services provided, or if the. said
services or products have not been satisfactorily completed in accordance with the terms and
conditions of this agreement.

16. The Cpntractor shall submit final invoices to the Department no later than forty-five (45) days
after the contract completion date.

17. The Contractor shall ensure any adjustments to a prior invoices are submitted with the original
invoice, adjusted invoice and supporting documentation to justify the adjustment.

(  *

18. Limitations and restrictions of federal Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatment (SAPT)
Block Grant funds

North Country Health Consortium Exhibit 6. Amendment #3 Vendor IntUab _
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18.1. The Contractor agrees to use the SAPT funds as the payment of last resort.

18.2. The Contractor agrees to the following funding restrictions on SAPT Block Grant
expenditures to; '

18.2.1. Make cash payments to intended recipients of substance abuse services.

18.2.2. Expend more than the amount of Block Grant funds expended In Federal
Fiscal Year 1,991 for treatment services provided In. penal or correctional
institutions of the State.

18.2.3. Use any federal funds provided under this contract for the purpose of
conducting testing for the etiologic agent for Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV)
unless such testing is accompanied by appropriate pre and post-test counseling.

18.2.4. Use any federal funds provided under this contract for .the purpose of
conducting any form of needle exchange, free needle programs or the'distribution
of bleach for the cleaning of needles for intravenous drug abusers.

18.3. The Contractor agrees to the Charitable Choice federal statutory provisions as
■follows:

Federal Charitable Choice statutory provisions ensure that religious
organizations are able to equally compete for Federal substance-
abuse funding administered by SAMHSA, without impairing the
religious character of such organizations and without diminishing the
religious freedom of SAMHSA beneficiaries (see 42 USC 360x-65
and 4i2 CFR Part 54 and Part 54a, 45 CRR Part 96, Charitable Choice
Provisions and Regulations). Charitable Choice statutory provisions
of the Public Health Service Act enacted by Congress in 2000 are
applicable to the SAPT Block Grant program. No funds provided
directly from SAMHSA or the relevant State or local government to
organization's participating in applicable programs rtiay be expended
for inherently religious activities, such as worship, 'religious

.instruction, or proselytization. If- an organizatiori conducts such
activities, it must offer them separately, in time or location, from the
programs or sen/ices for which It receives funds directiy from
SAMHSA or the relevant State or local government under any
applicable program, and participation must be voluntary for the
program beneficiaries!
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New Hampshire Department'of Health and.Hunian Setvlcee^
SubBtancaUiseDteordarTraatmont and Recovery'Suppoft.SflfvlCM . ,

i» State'of New Hampshire. ,
.. . ̂ ^... pepartment Human.S.eo^k.e8 .

Amendment 02 to the SubsWnce Use biaorder'freatment and
Recovery^Support Services Contract * '

This Amendment to the Substanw Use Disorder Trekmenl and Recovery. Suppori Services corttract.
(hereinatter.referred to as "Amendment #2').dated this 30th;day of August,-. 2010, is by and between the
State of New Hampshire. Department of Health'and Human Services (hereinafter referred to as the
"SlateT or "Department^ and North'Country Health Consortium., (hereinafter'referred to as "the
Contractor"), a nonprofit corporation wilhia place of buslness'at 262 Cottage Street, Suite 230, Littleton,
moasai. . . . - ^ •

WHEREAS, purs.uanl to en agreement (the "C.ontra.cr) approved by the Governor.ar>d Executive Council
on June 20, 2018 (Late-Item G) and amended on July 27. 2018 (Item #7) the .Coniractor^egreed to
perfqnm cejtain services based upon the terms arid conditions spec^ted in the Contract as amended and
Jn consideration of certain sums specified; and " " "' . - •

.yVHER^S, the State, and,the Contractor have agreed to make char>ges to the scope of .work,
completion date, price limitation, and payment schedules .and terms and conditior^s of the contract; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Foirh P-37, General Provisions, Paragraph 10. the State may modify the scope
of work arxf the payment schedule offthe contract upon written agreefnent of the parties and approval
from the Coverrior and Executive Couricil; and. ' Iv:! i
WHEREAS, the. parties agree'.tpjnbdify the scope^of services and increase the price limitation to suppori
continued delivery of these services; arid ^ ."
NOW THEREFORE^'ItH'cbhsideVatidri'-^'or tife'^'foregbing and the mutual covenants and conditions
contained In the Contract and set forth herein, the parties hereto agree to amend as follows: ;

1. Form P-3[7, General Provisions, Block 1.8, Price LImitatiori. to'read: - * ' •

- Wdl.6^__ _ - ■ . ■
2. Form P-37. Gerierar.Pi|ov.isiofis.''iBlock 1.9, ContrStirig*Officer-for State Agency.'to'read:

■-.j. •* Ns^np. yyhrte._ . . ' . "
3. Form P-37, Genera) Provisions, Block 1.10, State Agency Telephone Number, to read:

. 603-271-9631.

4. Delete and Replace Exhibit A, Scope of Services with .Exhibit A,.Ame.rKlment 02, Scope of
Services. .

5: Delete .Conditions Precedent to Payment with Exhibit B,
Arnendrnenfff?, ̂ .el[gpd.g^n9^nj^tibp.sRrec^enl to Payment. " - . '

6. Delete.and. Rep!ace_Exhibit'Btl,.Service.Fee_Tal>le-with_Exhlbit.BO.,.Ai^en^iTOnt.W,'&rvice_
Fee Table.

North Country HeaRh Consortium >vnendfntrti3
RFA;20lMOASi03;SU8ST,0a.7'^..-- .L"--, -JJW.IW.J. I



New Hampshire Department of Health and Huni^n SefvIcesV'...
.  Substancejigfl Dteordef Treatmont and Rocbvc'ry Support Sefvlcee * ''j'

This amendment shall be effective upon the date of Governor and.Executive .Council approval.-
IN WITNESS-WHEREOF; the'pa'rties-have set iHelr hSnds -as of the^date written below,- -

■  ' i

Stale of New Hampshire

'.Departmeht of Health and'Human Sen/Ices

IMi^ 1
-P-91P. _ KatjaS..Fpx

—  •Director - ^

»  * • . , • • I •

Contractor Name- ^ •

Date ' ■ ■ - Name: "

Acknowledgement of Contractor's slflhature:

State of. "k/I4 ' County of_ on NIqi/ i.T.t TjQlSibefore the
undersigned ofTtcer, personally appeared the person Identified directly a^eTor satisfactorily proven to
be_the per5on \^ose name is, signed above, and acknowledged that s/he executed this document in the
capacity indicated above. ~ •

■.-y
Signature of Notary PublicONJustice of the Peace
.  ̂ J. . . ••—AMY.JDWY.'* • -1^ • • • . . . 'NetBfyRrbSo-NibwKompthlre -
-Amx/ J«£>y. - 3,2022 •

h4ame and Title of Notary or Justice of the Peace

. My Commission Expires:, ^ *2022-

North Count7 Health Consonium Ainendmerd'R
^RFiQdY^'BiOAS-bl-SUBST^ I."



New Ham^hi're Department'of Healtji ancl'Human Se^lcea ' *'
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recoyory Support Seivlces. .

The preceding Amendment, having been reviewed by this office, is approved es to form, substance, and
execution.

.1 OFF,ICE OF THE attorney GENERAL

Trtle:

£

Thereby certjfy that the foregoing Amendment .was approved.by t.h.e Goyemor and Executive Council of
the State of New Hampshire at the Meeting on: • • ' (date of meeting)"

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

Date Name:

... - ... . . __Title:

•. • V ■ ■ • • •

North Country Health Consortium Amendment
.RFAiWiseoAS^aii^ueST.^ r-:,p#Qa:3:of,3 *•



N^.Hampshlro Doparttnonty|M«_aiui and HumA'n Sarvfces
Suba^nca U8*d DlaoitJerTraa^ant and'Recoveor Siip^rt'Seryicea

.'-V . . Exhibit A, Amendment 02

Scop^ of Services

1. Provisions Applicable to All Se^lces
.1.1. The Contractor will scibmit a detailed description of the language assistance

services they will provide to persons with limited English proficiency to* ensure
meaningful access lo their programs and/or senrlces within ten (10) days of the
contract effective date. V .

.1:2:' —The Contractor^:agrees;x*hatrto/the'^extGnt future-leglsialive-action by''the~New-
•.Hampshlf^e G.ener^l .Cdurt or^ federal or state court orders may have an Impact on
the'-Se'fvices^desfcgBed herein,, (he State.Agency has the right to rfiodify Service

—  priorities and expenditure requlrements-urider-this-Agreemenl so as To-achieve
— —compliarice-therewith. '• — — ^—'

1.3. For the purposes of this Contract, the Department has identrfied the .Contractor as a
Subrecipient in accordance with the prpvisioris of Z CFR 200 et seq.-

1.4. The Contractor will provide Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery

Support, Services to any eligible client^ r^ardless of where, the client lives or worVs
in New Hampshire.

1.5. Standard Compliance

1.5.1. The Contractor must meet all information security and privacy requirements as
set by.the Oepartmenl,

1.5.2. State Oploid Response (SOR) Grant Standards

•  -1.5.2.1. The Contractor musi establish-formal informatlon sharing-and referral
agreements with the Regional Hubs for Substance Use Services,
compliant with all applicable conndentiality laws. Including 42 CFR
Part 2 in order to receive payments for services funded with SOR.
resources.

15.2.2. The Department must be able to verify that client referrals to the
Regional Hub for Substance Use Services have been completed by
Contractor prior to accepting invoices for services provided through
SOR funded inrtia'tives.

•  1.5.2.3. -The Contractor shall only provide Medication Assist^ Treatment
(MAT) with FDA-approved MAT forOpioid Use Disorder (OUb). FDA-

.  . —approved MAT-for OUDInctudesr- -• •

1.5.2.3.1. Methadone.

1.5.2.3.2. Buprenorphlne products, including;

1.5.2.3.2.1. Single-entity buprenorphlne products.

North Country Mestlh Consortium ExNbfl A, ArnenOrhem 92 Cortfrwior inUsis.
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Now Hampohiro Oepartmont of Health and.Human Sen^'icee
'Subatance'Uee Disorder treatment and Recovery Sup^rt'Servjces

Exhibit A;,Amendment M

.v1.5:2.-3.2.2. . Buprenprphin'e/naioxone tablets,

•  '1.5:2.3.2.3. * Buprenorphine/n^oxone films.
'  1.5.2.3.2.4. Buprehorphine/naloxone buccal

preparations. "

1.5.2.3.3. VLon'g-acting lnjectable buprehcrphlhe products.

1.5.2.3.4. ' B'uprenoirphine implants.

1.5.2.3.5. - Injectabie extended-release naitrexone.

l.5r2."'4V " TfieTCont^oTiffairndt provide~rheaical witHbre^l -management'
..services to any ir>diyiduai supported by SOR Funds, unless the
withdrawal management service Is accompaoied by the.use of

. : ; injectable.extendedTrelease.naltrexone,.as.clinically appropriate..
'... . . ' ' '

1:5.-2;5.—The-Cbntractbr-shail ensure that- clients-receivlng-financiar aid- for-
recovery housing .utilizing SOR funds shall only be in a -recovery
housing facility that is aligned with the National Alliance for Recovery'
Residences' Standards".ahd'registered with the' State of New
Hampshire. Bureau of Drug -and Alcohol Services in accordance with
current NH Administrative Rules.

1.5.2:6. . The Contractor must^asslst clients with enrolling In public or private
health insurance,-if..the client Is determined eligible for such coverage.

.1.5.2.7. : The Contractpr.shaH. accept, clients >on A^AT and facilitate, access to
MAT on-site or through referral for all clients supported with SOR
Grant-funds, as clinically,appropriate.

1.5.2.6. For clierits^Identified as at risk.of or with HIV/AIDS, the Contractor
..V . , , . '^shaii.coordinate with.the.NH.Byari.l^iteHiy/AlDs.program..

... The'Contractor shall ensure that all clierits are regularly screened for tobacco use.
treatment needs and ref^ral to^the' OuitLine as part of treatment planning.

2. Scope of Services
2.1. Covered "Populations

2.1.1. The Contractor will provide .services to eligible individuals who:
■  . I . ••• i • • , j

2.1.1.1. Are age 12 or older or under age 12, with required consent

from a*"parent'0f legal guardian to receive treatment, and

^2..1-.1-2.\.. _JHav.e.jncome.below,4.00yo.Eederal.Poverty. Level..and —

2.1.1.3. ' Are residents of New Hampshire or homeless In New
I. Hampshire,-and
/  . • . ..

'2.1.1.4. Are determined positive for substance.-use disorder.

2.2. Resiliency and Recovery Oriented Systems of Care '

2.2.1. The. Contractor must pro'^de substance use disorder treatment services

.  'that Rf'rj^up'ry TSyStemsIof.. CareJ
,  . . - ~ .

North Country HeeJth.Consoniuffl EitfMbn A: Amendr^rx f2 ' Controeter.MUsis
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Exhibit A, Amendmentiw

(R^6)SC)' by pperationalizing the Continuum of Care Model
., (httpi/Aw^.^hhs.nh.gov/di^i/bbaVcbntinuum-of-cererhtm

2.2.2. RRQSC supports person-centered ar^d self-directed approaches to care
that build on the strengths and resilience of individuals, families and
pomrnunities to. take responsibility/or tbeir sustajried health, wellness and
recovery from alcohol end .drug, problems. At a rninlmum, the Contractor
must: ■ , , ■

.  . 2-2.2.1. _lnf^m the integrated DeHverv Networfcfs) (IQNs) of j5_ejvl5jB;4_
ayailable in order to align this v^'rk with ION projects that may
be similar or impact the sarhe p.Qpulations.

. —_...■ - •2r272r2-.- -Inform-the'Regionar Public Health• Networks- (RPHN8)-=of—
j  — . • -.-services availat>le in-order to align-this wortt with pther-RPHN •

-projects that may be similar or-'Impact the same populations.

' -2.212.3. ' . Coordinate client services .vyith other community service
. providers Inyolved.jn the client's care and the client's support

network ■ ' »

- 2.2!2.4. . Coordinate client services with the Department's Hub
contractors'tincluding, but ho! lirhitied lp:

'  . 2.2.2.4.1. Er^suring timely admission of clients to services;
'  ' i .

2.2.2.4.2. ..Referring, any; client receiving room &-board
paynwnt to the Hub; .

— 2.2.2.4.3. • Referring-pliehta to Hub services-when the
I.- . .Contractor canriot' admit a client for services

within forty-eight (48) hours; and

2!2.2..4.4. Referring clients to Hub services at the time of
discharge when a client Is in need of Hub
services.

2.2.2.5. -Be sensitive and relevant to the diversity of the clients being
served.

2.2.2.8. Be trauma inforrhed; i.e. designed'to acknowledge the impact
. of violence, and .trauma.on people's lives-and-the.importance ■
,  of addressing trauma in treatment.

2.3. Substance Use Disorder Treatment Services

2.3.1. The-Contractor must provide one or. more of the following substance use
disorder treatment services:

^  2.3:1.1. Individual. -Outpatient Treatment as defined' as American
—  —: ' Society of Addiction--Medicine-jASAM) -Criteria. Level--1.-

Nbrth Qounuy Hselth Consbftium ' EichrbllA,Amfidment«2' Contrvctor MtUls
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• Outpatient Trestment services assist an indfvldudi to achieve
.  . •j^ga(pr^-^|Qjjjgg(j;^g-|^-p-Qygh*theexpl676tl6ir6r§^^

disorders and their ramifications, Including an examination of,
attitudes and feelings, -and consideration of alternative
solutions-and decisloh-making with regard to alcohol and
other drug related problems.

2.3.1.2. Group Outpatient Treatment as defined as ASAM Criteria.
'Level 1. Outpatient Treatment services assist a group of

~  individu8,ls"t0'*"achleve—treatment-objectives" through the"

exploration of •. substance use disorders and their
ramifications, including an examlnatipn of attitudes and

—-r—:"feelings, • and • consideration of-alternalive-solulions—and-

' - - — decision rnak'ing'with-regard to-alcohol.and^otherdrug-reiated--
-  • • problems; • • ••

2.3.-1.3. .-Intensive Outpatient .Treatment as defined as ASAM Criteria,
Level 2.1. Intensive Outpatient Treatment services provide

'  intensive an'd^strijctured individual and group alcohol and/or
~  V other'drug treatment ̂ ?vicei5"a7TdaclivitieVth3t pre prbyidSd

according to an individualized treatment plan that includes a

, range of outpatient treatment services and other ancillary

.alcohol and/or other drug sen/ices. Services for adults are
provided at least 9 hours a week. Services for adolescents

are provided at least 6 hours a week.

- — .2.3..1.4. . -.TransitionaKLiving-Servlces provide.residentialsubstance use

disorder treatment services according to an irrdividuallzed
treatment plan desig'ne.d. to support individuats as they

*  Iransitlori back Into -the- comlnunity..' trih^tioiiaj • Llvl^^
Services are not defined/by A^AM..- Transitional Living
services must indude at least 3 hours of dinlcal services per

-. week of which at least 1 hour must be delivered by a

Licensed Counselor or unlicensed Counselor working under

Uhe supervision of a liicensed Supervisor and the remaining

"hours mustj"be deliveTed by a Certified Recovery Support'
.  . .Worker (CRSW) working under a Licensed Supervisor or a
' li^nsed Counselor. .The maximum . length of stay m this

service is six (6) .months. Adult residents typically work In the
corhmuhity and may pay a portion of their roorn and board.

2.3.1.5. Low-Intensity Residential Treatrnent as defin^ as ASAM
Criteria, Level 3.1 for adults.. Low-Intensity .Residential
Treatment sen/ices provide residential sut)stance' use

.disorder treatment'-services-designed.to support.:lndlvlduals

North Country Health Consortium EtfiltrH A. Arnendment fZi ; .Centredor Inads.
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■ Exhibit A, Amondmont #2

'  that need this residehiial service. The goat, of low-intensity
Tesidentiai treaTmerit Is to .prepira cileritsTto become sel'f-

-  - sufficient in (he-community. Adult residents typically work in

(he community and may pay a portion of their room and

board. " " *

2.3.1.6. High-Intensity Residential Treatment for Adults as-defined as

ASAM Criteria.'-Level 3.5. This service provides residential

-  substance ^use disorder' treatment designed to assist
IndividOaiS; whd7equlf5^'mo75"ifil^Sive'level'^f's5RiC5"in d
structured setting. . '

-  ..2-3:2. The Contractor may pro^e Integrate Medication Assisted Treajmerit
ority jn coordination- v^th .providing at least bi^-of the services^in Section
2.3.1.1 through 2.3.1.6* to a client.

2.3.2.1. integrated Medication Assisted Treatment services provide
for medication prescription and monitoring for treatment of
opiate and other substance use disorders. The Contractor

~ .'shall provide, non-medical treatment .services to the client in
conjunction with the medicai. services provided either directly

,  • by the. Contractor or by an outside medical providef. The
Contractor shall be. responsible for coordination of cere and

meeting all requirements for the service provided. The

Contractor shall deliver integrated -Medication Assisted
Treatment services in accordance .with guidance provided by

.  .;.w —- _ . . .- the-Gepartment.-Guidance Document-on Best-Practices: Key

Components for Delivery Community-Based Medication
Assisted Treatnhent Services for Opioid Use Disorders In New

'-Harnpshlre.'- • '

2.4. Recovery Support Services

• 2.4.1. Upon approval of the Department, the Contractor rpay provide recovery
support services that will remove barriers to a client's participation In

treatment-or recovery,, or reduce or remove threats to an individual

maintaining participation In treatment and/or recovery:'

. . _.2.4.2.. . .The.Contractor.may.provide.recovery.'support.services,only in coordination.
*  ' with providing at least- one of the services In Section 2.3.1.1 through

2.11.6 to a dient. as follows:

2.4.2.1.. . Intensive Case Management
t

2.4.2.1.1. The •Contractor may provide individual or group

^  intensive Case Management in eccordanoe
;  . with SAMH^ "'''P.27: Comprehehsive Case

rteTth CMntry Heellh Consorttum Arrendmeni *2 Cont/vctor mniei*.

— jTT——Managernefit^^for-Substance'-Abuse-Treatrnent -



.N<rw Ham^hlro Department of Health and Human Services
Sutetaneo Use DIaorder'Treatment'end'Recovery'Support Servlcea

Extilblt A, Amendment M

(https://store.6amhS0.9Ov/product/TIP-27-
. Cbmprehenslve-CSse-Mariagernerit-fof-'' [ '
Substance-^use-Treatment/SMAl 5-4215) and

exceed the minimutri case management
expectations for the level of care.,

(  2.5. Enrolling Clierits for Services '

2.5.1-. The .Contractor will deiermlne eligibility for'servlcea In accordance with
' Section 2_.1 above and with Sections 2.5.2 through 2.5.4 below:

2.5.2. The Contractor must complete Intake screenings as follows:

2.5.2.1. Have direct, contact .(face to face communication by meeting
iri'persSn/of 8e5tronical)y.'br by lel^phone~con.ve'rMtidn)^ltv'
ari Individual (defined aTanyo"® O'"® provider) wilHin two (2)
business ddys frorh thk date that individual contacts the'
Contractor, for Substance .Use Disorder Treatment .and

Recovery Support Services. All attempts at contact must be.
documented in the client record or a calllog.

2.5.2.2. Complete an inHial Intake Screenlr>g within two (2) business
• days from the date of the first.direct contact with the

Individual.- using- the eligibility mpdule In Web Information
,  Technology System (WITS) to determine probability of being

eligible for services ur)der this contract and for probability of
having a substance use disorder. AH attempts at contact must

.  tfiAo£yh?§ntedjri.the.ciien.tV^pn:jQ.ra.callJpg,
2.5.2.3. Assess clients' Income prior to.adrnission using the WITS fee

.. . deterrninatjpn model and

•  , • . 2.5.2.3.1. ...Assure that, clients' income Infomiailon is,
,  updated as.' needed over the course of

treatment by asking clients about any changes
\  in income no less frequently than every 4

weeks. Inquiries about changes in Income must
'• be'documented ln-the ciient record. •

2.5.3: The .Contractor.shall complete an ASAM Level of Care Assessment for all
■ services iO; Sections 2.3.1.1 through 2~il.l0 (except for SectTon 2.3.1 !4 "

^  .Transitional Livirig) and. 2.3.2. within two (2) days of .the initial Intake
•  -Scfeening In Section 2.5:2 above ,using the ASI .Lite module, in .Web

Irifomiation Technology System''(WITS)*br other rriethod approved by the
Department v^en the Individual Is determined probable of being eligible for

"services.

North Country Hwfth Coriiortium ' Exhrw a. >Vr«ndmeni f2 Contjictw inMBti —'
t  ' t! I ^
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2.S.3..-1. The'Contractor shall make availabid to the Department, upon... from'the ASAM Level of (IJare Assessnienr

in Section 2.5.3 in a format approved by the Department.

2.5!4. -.The Contractor shall, .'for all services provided, complete a clinical
evaluation utilizing Continuum or an alternative method approved by the
Department that include DSM.' 5 diagriostic Mnforinatlon and a
recommendation for a level of care tosed on the ASAM Criteria, published

.  In October, 2013. The Contractor must complete a clinical evaluation, for
^  g'ach'giientr * "

. 9 • *

2.5.4.1. Prior to adniission as'a part of interim services or within 3

•  _ , business days followng admissiqiv . . _ .

- —2:5.4.2.- -- -Eiuring treatment-..or^ly-when determined-by a--Ulcensed
•  • Counselor. .. . . .

2.5.5. The Contractor must 'use the clinical-evaluations completed by a Licensed

Counselor from a referring agency.

2.5.6. The Contractor will either complete clinical evaluations In Section 2.5.4 _

above before admission .or Level of Care Assessments In Section 2.5.3

above before admission along with a clinical evaluation In Section 2.5.4
abovp after admission.

2.5.7. The^Contractor shall provide eligible clients the substance use disorder
treatment services In Section 2^3 deterrnlned by the client's clinical
evaluation in Section 2.5.4 unl^s:'

2.5.7.1. The client choses to receive a service with a lower ASAM
a. •

Level of Carie; or

2.5.7.2.' The service with - the needed ASAM level of care is

unavailable at the time' the level of dare is determined In

Section 2.5.4, in which case the client may.chose;

«  2.5.7.2.1. . A service with 8 lower ASAM Level of Care;

2.5.7.2.2. A service with (he next available higher ASAM

Zl' ' " Level of Care;

■  • .. . 2.5:7.2.3 .'Be pjaced.on.the-waitlist.until their.service.with -

the assessed ASAM level of care becomes

available as in Se.ption 2.5.4; or

15.7,2.4. . Be referred to another agency In the client's
i service area that provides the service with the

needed ASAM Level of Care.

2.5.8. The Contractor shairenroll eligible clients for 8eryices..jn 6{de.r_pf the

~.— —f" • -Driofitv described'belciw:—— —r : Iz—r.

Ndrth-piunlryHeallh Consortii/rn . ' Exm&tt A. Ainendmeni #2 ContrMor intUtfs
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2.5.6.1:- - Pregnant^women and worher) with dependent-children, even if
■  the childr§n"0fe~nbt iri'their~cijstbdy, as lof^"w*'pafe"htal^ghts
have not been terminated, including the provision of interim

services within-, the required .46 .hour time frame. If the
Contractor is unable, to'admit a pregnant woman for the
needed level of care within 24 hours,' the Contractor shall:

-2.5.6.1.1. Contact the Regional H.ub in the client's-area to
...connect the client with substance use disorder
V treatment services. '

2.5.6.1.2. Assist the pregnant' woman with identifying

^alternative providers and with accessing
services with these, providers. This assistance
must Include actively' reaching out to IdentiiV
providers, on the behalf of the client.

. 2.5.8.1.3. ^F^rdvlde rnterim services until the appropriate
.level of care becomes available at either the

1..^ .Cp0.tra^px_a9ency. or an ajtematlve provider.
Interim services shall include: - '

•  2.5.8.1.3.1. At least one 60 minute individual.

>. or .group outpatient session per
rweek;

.  I ■

2.5.6.1.3.2. Recovery support services as

..rieededbythe.pl.ient;

2:5.8.1.3.3. Dally calls'^'to the client to assess

L. to aoy emergent
«  "needs.

2.5.6.2. Individuals who have .been administered naloxone to reverse

the'effects of an opiokJ overdose either In the 14 days prior to
screening or in the period between screening and admission

to the program.

?  todividuajs wim^a hislpry. of Injertion' dnj9'u^''t^ludmg the
provision of interim services within 14 days. ..

2.5.6.4. Individuals with substance use and co>occurring rnenta)
health disorders..-" J. _

2.5.6.5. Individuals with Opioid Use Disorders.
'ii' '

2.5.6.6. Veterans with substance use disorders

2.^5.6.7. .. Individuals with substance use disorders who are involved
•  . •• • •with the criminarjustice and/bf child protection system."

Horth.C<Mntry Heafth Consortium A, Amndrtiem «2 Contractor MOsii.
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2.5.8.8. • "Irtdividuals who'require.priority aamission at the request of
•  * . Ihe'De^rtrrient.

2.5.9. The Cb.nt/actpr must obtain consent In accordance with 42 CFR Port 2 for
treatment from the client pnor to receiving services for individuals whose
age is 12 years and older.

2..5.10. The Contractor must obtain consent Ip accordance wrfth 42 CFR Part 2 for
treatment from the parent or legal guardian v^en the client.is under the

•  -808 Of h^elve (121 prior to recelvino services. _ _ .

2.5.11. The Contractor must Include In the consent forms language for client
consent to share inforhiation with' other social service agencies involved In

•  -the ciient's-carerlncluding but not limited to; . . . - . .. . . .

•2.5.11.1. the bipartment's OTvislon of Children, Yo^h and Families
(DCYF) * ■ * ■"

•  2.5.ii.2.' Probation and parole . . . .. .
2.5.11.3. Regional Hub(s)

2.5.12. \he Contrectbr shall not.prohibit clients frorh receiving services under this .
•  contract when a client does not consent to information sharing in Section

2.5.11 ebo\^ except that clients who refuse to consent to information
sharing with the Regional Hub(s) shall not receive services utilizing State
Opioid Response (SOR) funding.

^ 1 1 .
,  2.5.13. The Contractor shall rwtify the clients v^ose consent* to information

.  sharing-iri-Section 2;5. H aboye-that they have the ability to-rescind the
; consent at any time without any impact on services provided unddr this
contract except that clients wt)o rescind consent to information sharing

' with the Regional-Hub(s) shall not receive any additional services utilizing
' Stale Opioid Response (SOR) funding.

.,2.5.14. The Contractor.shall not deny services, to an adolescent due to: .

. 2.5.14.1.' . the parent's Inability and/br unwillingness to pay the fee;
'  I * ,

2..5..14..2.. The adolescent's .decision to. receive confidential serylces
-• ' pursuant to RSA-318-B:-12-a.

""■2"5ri5r"Th"e'C6ntractcff'must provide s6fvlcw to eligi61e*cli€rils who! *
2.5.15.1. Receive Medication Assisted Treatment sen/ices from other •

providers such as a client's primary care provider;

. 2.5.15:2. Have co-occurring mental health disorders; and/or

2.5.15.3. . Are on medications and are taking those medications as
'  pre^bed regardless of the class of medication.

Nohn^^.untiy Hearth ConsoPJurn EjMbliA. Anerijm^n- Contnctor irVtlsti
■i!'rtF^oi9-bdl4^'i-sw8ST^)8 ' ■; .-y /ft:: *rL-
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. 2.5.16. The Contractor must provide substanc6.:use disorder treatment services
. ■ eep^rately for adblescSht'and "adiilts; unless [dtlierwise appYdved by'lhfe
.  .Department. The Contractor agrees that adolescents and adults do not
. share'tJie sarne residency space, however, the communal pace such as
kitch^s, group moms, ar^ recreation may be shared but at. separate
limes'. ■ '

♦ ■ ■ j • .

2.6. Waitlists ■
•* " • «* * .

• •2.6.1. The.Cdnt/act'or will maintain a wailiist'tor elltlients-and all substimce usF
disorder treatment services Including the eligible clients being served
under,this.contract and clients being served under another payer source.

— ■: 2.^.2... .The Contractor, will track-'the wall llmeTor the clients tgreceiyp ̂ fvces.
.from the date of injtlal.cgntact mS^ion.2.5.?..1 atKjve I9 .the date clients

*  first received substance use disorder treaimeril services in Sections 2.3
"  -end 2:4'abqve, other than'Evaluation in Section 2.5.4— "

2.6.3. The Contractor will report to,the Department monthly:

.  . "2.6.3.1.' The 'dverage wait time"fdr all"cliehtsrBy the type df'seiviSs
.  - and payer source.for aD the services.*;

.'.
2 6-3 2. The average, wait time for priority kents In Section 2.5.0

above by the type of service ahd-payer source for the
services: ..

2.7. Assistance with Enrolling In'Insurance Programs"

2.7. ir The^ntractor must, assist clients and/or their parents or legal guardians,
whp ard unable to secure financial resources necessary for initial entry into

■  Ihe pro'gfam;.*with obtiairtihg other polentlel soUrCft fpr.p*ay7n"ehT, such"as; •

2.7.1.1. . . Enrollment In public or private insurance, iricluding but not,
. Ilm.lted to New Hampshire Medicaid programs within fourtieen
(14) days after Intake.

2.7.1.2. Assistance with securing financial resources or the clients'

refusal.of such-assistance must-be clearly-documented in the
• " ■ ■ ■ 'dienl.record! — •

2.8. Service Delive.ry Activities and Requirements

2.8.1: .. :The. Contractor shbll.assess all clients for risk of self-harm at all phases of
'treatment, "such as-at Iriltial contact, during screening,.'Iriteke, admission.
on-:go.lng treatrnent services and at discharge.

2.0.2. The Conl/actor-shall,assess all clients for withdrawal risk based on ASAM
(2013) standards at all phases of treatment, such as at Ihilia} contact.

■North.CountryH88lIh Consortium a, A/nenOment #3 Controdor wuaia
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screening; Intake, admission, on'^oing- treatment seivices end
■  " "'"stabilize all dientsi'baseJoh ASAM"(20V3)guid8^^

2.8.2.1-. Provide stabDizatlon services 'when a'client's, level of risk

"indicates a service with an ASAM Level of Care that can be
\  provided undcrlhis Contract; If a client's risk level indicates a

service.'with an ASAM Level of Care that can be provided
under this contract, then , the Contractor shall integrate
withdrawal management into the;dient's treatment plan and

.  ̂vide dn-goir^ SssesTrfient of'Withdra^l7i§k*t0'ensufe tlTat
withdrawaj Is managed safety. -

2.8.2.2. Refer'cliehts to a facility where, the services can be provided

3 dient's'risk iridlcates a .service wtjj an ASAM Level of
Care that Is higher than can^be provided under this Contract;
Coordinate -.vrith the withdrawal- management services
provider to admit the dierit to. an appropriate service once the

- client's withdrawal risk has reached a level that can be

provided under thiis contract.

2.8.3. Thet.,Cpntraclor must complete individualized treatment plans for all clients
based on clinical evalualion data within three (3) days or three (3)
•sessions, whichever is longer of'the clinical evatuatlon (In Section 2.5.4
above), that address problems in all ASAM (2013) domains which justified
the dient's admittance to a given- level of care; that are in accordance (he
requirements in Exhibit A-1 and that;,

2.8.3.1. Include In all in'd'ivldualiied treatment plan"goafs, objectives,
and interventions vwitten in terrhs that are: '

' .2.8.3..1.1. 'specific.'(clearly defining what will be done).

2.8.3.1.2. measurable (including clear criteria for progress
•  . • and completion)

2.8.3.1.3.' ' attainable '(within the indlviduars ability, to
achieve).

'  . 2.C3..1.4. . realfsllc (the reiso.urcieil .are ayailabte to the
_  individual), and

2.6.3.1.5. timely,(this is something that needs to be done

and.therc Is a slated.time.frame for completion
that is reasonable). •

2.8.3.2. Include the client's Involvement in identifying, developing,- and
prioritizing goals, objectives, and interventions.'

Norm Country Kealtti CoftsorUum EtfVUi a. Anwndment fZ ' Cortroctv MUtfs
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2.6.3.3. Are update based on any changes In any American Society of
■ Addidtlon' MSdicihe ■Critens"(ASAM)''<lomain'&rtfl''t^ Ibss"

.. . frequently.than every 4 sessions or every 4 weeks, whichever'
•  is (ess frequent, treatment plan updates must include:

2.6.3.3.1'. bocum'entation of (he degree to which the.client
'  Is meeting Ueatment plan goals and objectives:

2.6.3.3.2. Modification of existing goals or addition of new
' floals based on chanaes in the clients

^  functioning .relative to" ASAM domains and
.  treatment goats and objectives.

.  ; 2.8.3.3.3. - -The counselor's assessment, of-whelher-or.not.

'.. . . —ihe.client needs-to-move to.a-dlfferent.ievel of
•  care based on changes irf funclionlng -ln. any

ASAM domain and docurhentation of the
' . "" 'reasons for this assessment. * • •

,  , • •

.2.6.3.3.4. The signature of (he client and the counselor
; " -^agreeing to the update treatment-plan,-or-rf

applicable.' documentation of the clients-refusal-
'' to sign the treatment plan.

2.6.3.4. Track the client's progress relative to the ispedflc goals,
*  objectives, pnd interventions' in the clier^t's treatment plan by

_  _ _ cbrnpleting encounter notes In WITS.
2.8.4. The Contractor shall refer clients to and coordinate a client's care with

other providers.,

.2.8.4.1. The Contractof. shall obtain in advance if approph'ate,
. consents from the client. Including 42 CFR Part 2 consent, If

I. applicable, and in compliance with state, federal laws and
. state and federal rules, including'but not limited to:

2.6.4.'l .l. Primary care provider and if the cl'tent does not
""r-- - : have a primary care provider; the Contractor

will rhake an appropriate refeiral to one-and'-  , . TodrdihatFcare'wtirthat provider ifla^ro'pihSte'
consents from the client, including 42 CFR Part

-  . ' . 2 consent, if applicable, are obtained in *
'  <*. ^advance in compliarice wi.th'state, federal laws

and state'and federal rules. . .

.  2:8.4.1.2. Dehavioraf health care provider when serving
•' • clients with 'co-occurrina substance use and

.n— rrfn.erit8l.:heafth-dis.ordersrandrif-theiQlient_dj)!8s^
liSh'c&nuyHoollh Consortium . . EtfftttAAnwndmeniW Comnaof (rVUali ^
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not have,a mental health care provider, then the—  ContraCtbr-wll- rfiake an appropriate-refeifai to "

-  one arid coordinate care with that provtier if

>  appropnat6'Consents from the client, including
42 CFR Part 2 consent, if applicable, are

obtained in advance in compliance with state,

federal laws and state and federal rules.

2.8.4.1.3. Medication assisted treatment provider.

•  2.8.4.1.4. Peer recovery support provider, and If the client ^

•  • ■ . does, hot have a peer recovery support

.  provider, the Contractor wll riiaKe an
^  appropriate referral to one and coordinate care '

I  • . with that prpvi^r If appropriate consents frorn
the client, indudir^g 42 CFR Part 2 consent, if
applicable. - are obtained in advance in .
compliance with state, federal laws and state

and federal rules.

2.8.4.1.5. .,.' Coordinate with local recovery community

•  ' . organizations (v^ere available) to bring peer
recovery support providers Into the treatment

setting, to meet with clients to describe

^  ̂available services and to engage clients In peer
recovery support services as applicable.

2.8"A1.6T Cjbordinate~wth case* managerrient' services
offered by the client's managed care

organization- or third .-party insurance, if
■ . applicable. • if. appropriate consents from the
.  client, .including" 42 CFR Part 2 consent," if

applicable, ;'are obtained in advance in
' ' ' compliance with state, federal laws and state

and federal rules.

• • —2:6:4:1.7. Coordinate with'other social service" agencies
engag^ with.the client, including but not limited.  ._. OepartmenVrOivlsio'r^ of CKildrehT VoutfT

«and Families (OCYF), probation/parole, and the

'  Regional Hub(s) as " applicable and allowable

• • ! with consent provided pursuant to .42 CFR Part

■  ■■■ 2. ■ - ■

2.6.4.2. .fhie'lContractor must clearly document in the client's file if the
_  clieol.,r:cfu$es,-any„of-lhe»r.efefTaIs or care_cooidioation_iri.

.— ; *" . i~-.Sectlon*2:8."'4"above".:L— .:z . -
OO"

North C.ovntry Health Consortium a Aner^dmere 92 • - Contraaor initials / I
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2.6..5. The Contractor must complete continuing care, transfer, and discharge
•'■*p.ianrifb?*ali'S.5Nices' iniSectiori 2!3rexcept for Trahsttlori2rXivingr(S5e

-Section 2.3.1.4), that address at! .ASAM (2013) domains, that are in
.accordance with the requiren^ents in Exhibit A-1 and that:

2.6.5.1, include the process of trarisfer/dischqrge planning at the time
of the .client's, intake to the program.

s

2.6.5.2; ' include at least one (1).of the'three (3) criteria for continuing
!  services when addressing contlnuinQ care as fottows: •

2.8.5.2.1. . Continuing Service Criteria A: The patient Is
'making progress, but has not yet achieved the

.  ..goals-articulated in-the-indivldualized-treatment --
——— r-blan.-. Continued treatment at-the'-present level

•  of.care is assessed as necessary to permit the.
patient to.;continue to work toward his or her
ireatm'enTgoais: or " "

2.8.5.2.2.. Continuing Service Criteria B: The patient is not
—yet-making-progress; but-has the capacity to

,  • r resotye his or her problems. He/she is actively
working toward the goals articulated In the
individualized treatment plan. Continued '
treatment at the present level of care Is

> assessed as necessary to permit the patient to
continue to work toward His/her' treatment
gdalsfartaVbr"/ " " - - - -

2.6.5.2.3. Continuing Service Criteria C: New problems
,  ZV have..beeh^idehtified that are .appropiriatety

treated-at the present-level, of care. The new '
problem or priority requires ', services, the

^  frequency and intensity of which .can only safely
be,delivered by continued stay In the current
level of care. The level of care which the .

-  patient is-receiving-treatrhent is-lherefore the
*  ." least", intensive, lev.el at which, the"^tlent's

"  " problems c^t5e add're's's^ieffecti'vely '

2.6.5.3. . Include, at least one (1) of the four (4) criteria for
-  transfer/discharge, vi^en. addressing transfer/discharge that
.  include: . ry . ■

2.8..5.3.1. Transfer/Discharge Criteria A: The Patient, has •
-  ■ • achieved, ' the goals articulated in the

— — individualized treatmenl-ptan: thus-resolving-the

North Country Heelth Consortium - EjMW A. AmsndmeN n Contrictor rnusts
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prdblenfi(s) that justifled admission to the
pTesiinf levei of'care.' Conirnutng the chronic'
disease management of the patient's condition
at a less Intensive level of care Is indicated; or

i

■' 2.8.5.3.2. * Transfer/Discharge Criteria 6; The patient has
I  ' ^ ' been unable to resolve the problem(s) that

justified .the admission to the present level of
.  , ; care, despite amendn^nts to the treatment

^  The pati5rit~l5^eter?nined to .have"
'  - achieved (he maximum possible benefit from

engagement In seWices at the currerii level of.  . u...., . care".'Treatment at another level"of care"(more ■
^ ~ * • — 6r'less'intensive)'ln'the'same type of services.

'' "or discharge • from ' treatment, is therefore
. .. ' • indicat^;pr

2.8.5.3.3. Transfer/Discharge Criteria C: The patient has
demonstrated a lack of capacity due to... : .. - (jiagnostic or co-occurring cbriditions that "limit

'  his or her ability' to resolve* his or her
problem(s). Treatment at a quarrtallvely
different level of care or type of service, or
discharge from treatment, is therefore indicat^;

.  'or

--2-8.5.3.4. - Transfer/Discharge Criteria D: The patient has
experienced an intensification of his or her

■ ' " _ p.foblem(s), or has devdoped a new
'  ' problem{s). and can be treated effectively at a

more Intensive level of care.

2.d.5.f .. Include clear documentation that explains why continued
seiVices/transfer/ or discha^e is necessary .for Recovery
Support Services and Transitional Living.

'2:8.6: ~ The Contractor shall deliver all'services in this Agreement usir^ evidence
based practice's as demonstrate by meeting one of the foltowing criteria:
■2.8.6.1. The service shall be included as.an eyidence-t)a$ed mental

health 'and. substance abuse Inienrention on the.SAMHSA
Evidence-Based Practices Resource Center
htt'ps://www.samhsa.gov/ebp-resource-center

2.6.6.2. The sen/ices shall be> published in a peer-reviewed journal
and found to have positive-effects; Of

Nbrtn Country Heaim CortsorHum EiNbli A. Ancndmert 92 CoiXr»ctb( inUHs'
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2.8.6.3. The substance use disorder, treatment-service provider sliall
"  be able'tollocumeTinhe services' effectlvehesTbased ori the*

following:'
I, • *

2.8.6.3.1. The service is based on a theoretical

>  perspective that has validated research; or

2.8.6.3.2.'^ The service Is supported by a documented
body of knowledge generated from similar or

.  _ reliated services that Indicate effectiveness.

2.8.7. the Contractor shall deliver services in this Contract In accordance with:

The ASAM Criteria (2013). The ASAM Criteria (2013) can be

•  pufchase'd' online through 'the ASAM website, *at:
*  "" "" ~http://wv!rKr8samcrlteriaTorg7 "" ' " '

2:8.7.2. The Substance Abuse f^enlal Health Services Administration
■" ' •• (SAMHSA) Treatment- Improvement Protocols (TiPs)

- available at http.-//stbre.Samhsa.'gov/list/$eries7name=TlP-'
;  ■ ^ . Series-Treatment-lrTjprdvemenl-Proiocols-TIPS-

.■.2.8.7r3. -The SAMHSA Technical .^Assistance.' Publications (TAPs)
, available . . et

http://siore.samhsa.gov/Ii5t/series?narT»e=Twhnical-
Assistance-PubHcations-TAPs-6pageNumb€r=1

2.8.7.4. The Requiremehts In Exhibit A«1.'

— 2.9. ^-ClientEducation-- . .

2.9.1. The Contractor shall offer to all eligible clients receiving services under this
•  contract.' individual or group-education on preventibn.-treatment and

• nature of ';

2.9.1.1. . Hepatitis C Virus (HCV)
*  * *** , • »

2.9.1.2. Human Immunodeficlency.Virus (HIV)
2.9.1.3. Sexually Transmitted Diseases (STO)

.* 2,9.1.4. _ . T.o.bsccoTreatment

2.9.1.4.1. . Assessing clients for rridtivation in stepping the
use.of tobacco products;

.  . . . r

,. 2.9.1.4.2. . Offering resources.such as but not limited to the
Department's Tobacco Prevention & Control
Program, (TPCP) and the . certified tobacco
cessation counselors available through the

T  • *" Quitliinei-and— ^ ^ • ••

North Qountry Health Consortium Eirnaxi a. Atrvniment #2^ Contractof Iniusb
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2.10. Tobacco Free Environment
«  • ' * »

2.10.1. The Conlfactor must ensure a tobacco-free environment by having policies
end procedures that at a minimum":

, 2.10.1.1. Include the smoking of any tobacco product, the use of oral
tobacco products or 'spit" tobacco, and the use of electronic

.  '• devices;

2.,10.T2. Apply to employees, clients artd employee or client visitors;

2.10.1.3. Prohibit the use of tobacco products vnthln the Contractor's

facilities at any time. ■

*  • • --- •• • 2.10.1.4. -Prohibit.the.use.of.tobacco in any Contractor.owned.vehicte..-

2.10.1.5. * " Include whether or not'uste"of tobaccO~prOducts Is'prohibited'
out^de of the facility on the grounds. /

. 2.10.1.6. Include the. following If use of tobacco products is allowed '

outside of the facility-on th'e.grounds:

•  — ■ - . 2.10'..1..6..1 A'.designated..smoklng areafs) which is located- .
.. . at.leasttwen^ (20) feet from the main, entrance.

2.10.1.6.2. All materials used for smoking In this area,
ihciiiding cigarette butts and matches, will be

-  e^ingulshed and disposed of in appropriate

containers.

-  - - 2.10..1..6.3! JEnsure-periodic. cleanup-of—the.-designated - -
smoking area.

2.10.1.6.4. * If. the. designated smoking area.is not property
maintained, It can be eliminated at the

discretion of the Contractor.

2.10.1.7. Prohibit tobacco use in any company vehicle.

2.10.1.8. Prohibit tobacco use in personal vehicles when transporting
people on authorized business.

I  * «

2:10:2:~*The Contractor must post the tobacco free enyl.ronmenf policy in the
.  . — —Contfactor's-facilities*and-yehicles-and included- In employee,'Client, and

visitor orientation.

2.10.3. The Contractor shall not use Tobacco use. In and of itself, as grounds for
discharging clients from services being provided under this contract.

3.-Steffing'
3..1. The Contractor shall meet the'minimum staffing requirements to provide the scope

— i —ofwork.tnThsrR^A.as.follows:, ; — .

N^'Country Hutth Consortium 6iWb« A. Amendment« , CatredorinfUels^^^^^^
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3.1.f. At least or>e licensed supervisor, defined as:

'3.1.1.1. Masters'Licensed Alcohol brid Drug Counsetor (MLADC): or

3.1.1.2. Licensed Aldbhol and Drug Counselor (LADC) who also holds
'the Licensed Clinical 'Supervisor (LCS) credential; or '

3.1.1.3. . Licensed mental health provider

3.1.2. ' Sufficient staffing levels that are appropriate for the services provided ar>d
the number of clients 8er>^. Including, but not limited to:

3.1.2.1. Licensed counselors defined as MLADCs. LAOCs,. and
individuals licensed by the.Board'of Mental Health Practice or
theie^.ardj.df.psych.ol.ogy..,Lioense!d,..C!0.unselors. rnay.deliver...
any clinical Of'cewvery sup'ROrt.se.ryices .wj.thioJheif scppe.of'

■ practice,

3.1.2.2. .Unlicensed . counselors ! dehn^ jas Individuals. v/ho have
,  completed the required coursework for ticensure by the Board

of Alcohol and Other Drug Use Providers, Board of Mental

Health- Rractice or-Board of Psychology and-are working-to
- . accumulate.the work experience required for licensure.

Unlicensed counselors may deliver.any clinical or. recovery
support services wHhin their scode of Knowledge provided
that they are under the direct supervision of a licensed

supervisor. " .
'  * * . * \ • • • •' L •

_3.^2.3. Certified Recovery Support .wor^^' (CI^VVs) who may
deliver Intensive case, management -and other recovery
support services within (heir scope of practice provided that

1.7 . . they are under the direct supervision of a licensed supervisor. •

3.1:2:4. ■ • Uncertified .recovery support workers defined as. indivlduats
»  ' • • who are. working to accumulate the work experienpe required

for certrfibatlon as a CRSW:whq may deliver intensive case
management ahdiolher-recovery support services within their
Scope of Knowledge provided that they are under the direct
supervision of a licen&ed'supervjsor. " •

•—^ 3.-1-.3.- • No-licensed super^sor^shall-supe/vise.mGfe-than twetve^staff uniess-lhe
Departrr^ht has. approved an alternative supervision plan (See Exhibit A-1
Section 8.1.2)..

3.1.4. Provide.ongqing clinical supervision that occurs at regular* intervals In
accordence 'with 'the Operatlbnal Requirements in Exhibit A-1. and
evidence based praciices, at a minlmurri:

North Country.HeoJift Conjortwm. EjWW A. >Vnendn»crt #2
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^  3.1.4.1. . .Weekly discussion of cases with suggestions for resources or
. the/a^uticTpproaches, cb^herapy. and periodic assessrn'ent'
of progress;

3.1.4.2.- Group supervision to help .optimize the learning experience,
wheri enough candidates are under supervision;

3.2. The Contractor shall provide training to staff on:

3.2.1. Knowledge, skills, values, and ethics with .specific application to the
"  • practice issuesfaced-by the su^rvisee;- - —

3.2.2. The 12.core functions; , .

.  . .—3.2.3. The.Addiction..Counseling.Competencies:. The Knowledge,. Skills, and
• —Attitudes - -of Professioriat ... i.Practice. available at.

hltp://5tore.samhsa.gpv/product/TA'pi21 -Addictlonr.Counseling-..
Competencies/SMAI.5-4171; and

Z.2A.. • The standards of practice and ethical conduct, with padicular emphasis
given'to the counselor's role and appropriate responsibilities, professional'

boundafies,' and;pow€f dynamics-and-appropnale Information security-end
confidentiality, practices for handling protected health information (PHI) and

'  ' '• substance use disorder treatment records as safeguarded by 42 CFR Part
2.-.

3.3. The Contractor shall notify the Department, in wrHing of changes in key personnel
and provide, vyithin five (5) worldng days to the Department, updated resumes that

-  clearly indicate' the staff member is employedJ)yjhe Contractor. Key personriel.are
those staff for whom at least 10% of their work time Is spent providing substance
use disorder treatment and/or-recovery support services.

3.4. The Contractor shall notify the Department In writing within one month of hire when
a new administrator or coordinator or any staff person esseritial to carrying out this

'* scope of services is .hired to work in the .program. The Contractor shall provide a

• copy of the .resume of the employee,' which clearly indicates the staff member Is

. employed by the Contractor, vvith the notification.-

. 3.5 The.Cohtractorlshall'.holify.the-Diepaflment ln-writihg.withln-14.calendar days..when.
there is not sufficient staffing to perform ell required ^ryices for more than one~

'4^; 3.6. 'The Contractor shall have policies and procedures related to student interns to
a'ddre'ss minimum coursework, experience and cxsre competencies for those interns

having direct contact with'individuals seived by this contract. Additionally, The
Contractor must have student Iriterns complete'an approved ethics course and an
approved course on the 12 core functions and the Addiction Counseling

' Competencies: The Knowledge, Skills, and Attitudes of Professional Practice In
.Sectior^.3.2.2. and.appropnate.information. security.and.confidentialrty practices.for.

eslth ContonKtm ExMMA.An«ndment#3 Cofltwelar IrtfUali j 10
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-handling protect^ .healih .information (PHI) and substance use disorder treatment
■ ■ . ■ '"records as 8afegua7de9 l^42 CFR Part'2'pnorto'lj^inriirig'tHeif ihlem§fiip.~ "'

3.7.. . The Contractor shall.have unlicensed staff complete an -approved ethics course and
an approved course on-the 12* core, functions .and the; Addiction Counseling
Competencies; the Knowledge, Skills, and Attitudes of Professional Practice in
Section 3.2.2, and infomiation security and confiderttially practices for handling
protected health information (PHI) and substance use disorder treatment records as

'  safeg'uarded by 42 CFR Pan 2 withiri 6 months of hire!

1  . ̂

3.8. . The ^ntractor shall ensure staff receives continuous education In the ever

- changing field of substance use disorders, and^stale and federal laws, end rules
relating to confidentiality'

. 3.9. -The-Contraclor-sh'alLprpvide-in-serylce4raining to all staff-involv.ed-in-client care

.  - within .is days of the contract effective date or the staff person's start date,- If after.
the contract effective date, and at least every 90 days thereafter on the follpwing:

3.9.1. The contractTequirements.

3.9.2; All other relevari.t policies and procedures provided by the Department.

3..10. ".> The Contractor shall provide in-servlceMrajning. or ensure attendance at .an
-  approved training by the Department to clinical 'staff on hepatitis C (HCV), hurnan

immunodeficiency virus (HIV), tuberculosis (TB) and sexually transmitted diseases
(STOs) annually. The Contractor shall provide the.Department with a list of trained
staff. , ^

^-Facilities License- — - —— " —* — "
4.1. The Contractor shall'be licerised for all residential services provided with the.

_  . Department's Health facilities Administration.

4.2. The Contractor shall comply with the addrtional.Iipensing requirements for medically
monitored, residential withdrawal management; services by the pepartmenl's
Bureau of Health ^Facilities Administration • tp meet higher facilities licensure
standards.

' 4.3. The Contractor is. responsible for ensuring that the facilities w4»ere services are
provided meet airth'e"applicable laws, rules, pPHcies. and standafds'."" 21 ..

srWeb infofmatloli Techriplogy "
S.T. The Contractor shall use the Web Iriformatioh Technology System (WITS) to record
'. airclie'nt activity and client contact.wllhin (3). days followng the activity Or contact as

•  ..directed by the Department.

5.2. The Contractor shall, before providing services, obtain- written informed consent
from the client statir^ that the. dient understands that:

^  5:2:17— ■ The WITS system'is'administered by the State of New Hampshire;' '

North'Countty Health Consortum Ejrtbli-A. ArwnctmertK ' Cortrtctof inttliJi
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^ 5.2.2. State iem'pldyeesi.havd access' to air information that is entered into the

5.2.3. • Any Infonriatjon entered Into the'WITS system becomes the property of the

State of New Hampshire.-

5.3. The Contractor shall have any client whose Information is entered into the WITS
system complete a WITS consent to the Department.

5.3.1. Any client refusing to sign the informed consent In 5,2 and/or consent in

■  5.3.1.1. -.511311 not be entered into the WITS system: and

^  .5.3.1.2 -Shall.not.receive services under this contract -

—  .. . 5.3.i:2.T. Anycliehf^who cannbt receive'services" under-**

this "contract pursuant to Section 5!3.t:2 "shall""

.... be assisted In findlhg alternative payers.for the>
. required services.

5.4. The Contractor agrees tb.the Information'Security Requirements Exhibit K.

5.5. The WITS system;8hall only be. used for clients vrho ar.e.ln a program that is funded by
or under the oversight of the Department.

6. Reporting • i
6.1. The Contractor shall report on the following:

6.1.1. National Outcome Measures (NOMs) data in WITS for:

6.1.1.1. . 100% of all clients at admission

6.1...1..2. ...1.00% of all clients who are. "discharged because they have

,  . ̂  completed treatrnent or transfert^ to another program

6.1.1.3. 50% of. all clients who are discharged for reasons other than

thpse speclhed above in Section 6.1.1.2.

6.1.1:4. The above NOMs In Section ,6.1.1.1 through 6:1.1.3 are ,

•  - • ' minimum requirements and "the Cdntfactor shall attempt to

...i. " !,* ' achieve greater repoiling3.suIls when pdisslble.-

6.-1-.2. 'Monthlyand-quarterly web based-contract compliance reports no-later than
the 1 pth day.of the month following the reporting month or quarter;

6.1.3. All critical ihcid'ents'-to -the bureau in \^iting as soon as.<pbssibie ahd'no
more than 24 hours following the.incident. The Contractor agrees that:

• 6.1.3.1. ". 'Critical, incident' means any actual, or alleged event or

.  .situation that creates a-significant risk of substantial or

North Cwntry Koatlh Consortium Exhi'btt A. Amenlniert 92 Contrsctor Intuits
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.serious ha.rm to physical or mental 'heatth, safety, or'well-
/"beifig. lnlrfuding'but hdt'liMitW lo'

6.1.3.1.-I. - Abuse;

*  " - . 6.1.3.i;2; . Neglect;' ■ ^
6;1.3..1.3. -Exploitation:

'6.I.3.I.4.''- I Rights violation:

.  .6..1.3.1.5 Misslng.person; . -

6.1.3.1.6. Medical emergency;

6.1..3.1.7. " _ Restraint; or

— 6r1-;3.1.8.—-Medical error,

6.1.4. All . contact with law enforcement to the bureau iri ".v^lting* as soon" as
— possible and no more than 24.hour8 following.the incident;.^'- '

6.1.5. '.All Media-contacts to the bureau In writing as s6on as possible and no
.  more t^an 24 hours followjng the inddent; .

6.1.6. .'Sentinel events to the.Department asfollows: •

.6.1.6.1, Sentinel events shall be reported when they involve any

Individual who is receiving- services under this contract;

6.1.6.2. Upon discbvering the event, the' Contractor shall provide

Immediate verbal notification of the -everit to the bureau.
.' which shall" include- l-.*.. . .

6.1.6.2.1. The reporting individual's name, phone number,

—  and agency/prgahizatiohj- '

■ 6.-1,6.2.2. ■ Name and date of birth • (DQB) of the

individuals) involved In the event;

6.1.6.2.3. location, date, and time of the event;

.6.1.6.2.4. Description of the event, including what, when,

T.-- . where; how-the event happened,-end other-

s  ." relevant "information, as Bellas the.identlficalidh
_  ... —'—of'.anyother'lndividuais'lhvoiye'd;

...

6.1.6.2.5. Whether the police were involved due to a

•  ' crime or suspected crime; and •

6.1.6.2.6. ' The identification of any .medja that had
.  - , ^ reported the event; . ..

8.1.6.3..- - Within 72 hours of the sentinel evenl. the Contractor shall

^ —^su5mK_'a J .completed'_'Sentinel3Eyent_Repprting.-ld"rm*'_

■NofUvC'ountry Hoaltii C6ri$ortium^ A..Amendm«nt t2 'Conimet^ tnMaia ' '
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(February • • 2017); ^ available at
https:/7www.dhhsrnh'.gov/dcbc*8/docurnenr^rebb1^^
to the bureau

6.1.6.4. Additional information on the event that is discovered after

filing the form in Action 6.1.6.3. above shall be repo/led to
the Department, in writing, as It becomes available or upon

.request of the Department; and

6.1.6.5. Submit additional mformation reoafdlnQ Sections 6.1.6.1

through 6.1.6.4 above if required by the department; and

6.1.6.6. Report the event in Sections 6.1.6.1 through 6.1.6.4 above.
~ • as-applicabie.-to other-agencies-as required by law.'

__ 7. Qualitylmprov®nient
7l. The Contractor shall participate in all quality improvement activities to ensure the

standard of 'care for clients, as requested by the Department, such as. but not
—  • ••• limited-to; i --- —•' —-

7.1.1. Participation In electronic and ih^person client" record reviews

•7.1.2. Participation In site visits •'

7.1.3. Participation in training and technical assistance activities as directed by

the" Department. •
. .. . • ^

7.2. . The.Contractor.shail.monitor^aod.manage.the. utilization levels of..care..and.servlce
array to ensure services are. offered through the term of the contract to;

7.2.1., , Maintain .a_consistent. seryice capacity for Substance Use Disorder

Treatment and Recovery Support Services statewide by:

7.2.1..1. Monitoring the capacrty such as staffing and other resources
to consistently and evenly deliver these services; and

'  7.2.1.2. Monitoring no less than monthly the percentage of the
*  contract funding expended relative to the percentage of the

T. contract peVipd that has elapsed, Jf.lHere difference of
• more than 10% between expended funding and elapsed time
on the contract the Contractor shall notify the Department

within 5 days ar>d submit a plan for correcting the discrepancy

within 10 days, of noTifying the Department.

8. Maintenance of Fiscal Integrity
8.1. In order to enable DHHS to evaluate the Contractor's fiscal iritegiity, the Contractor

agrees to submit to DHHS monthly, the Salance Sheet, ProTtt and Loss Statement.
—, . ̂and- Cash .Flow-Statement for-the.Contractor.^The.Profit.and Loss .Statement.shalU -

North Cpunlry Heallh Coniortlum ExMbll A. Amendmeni 92 Contractor
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•include a budget column allowing for budget to actudi analysis. ' Statements.shali t)e .
"submilted within thirty (30) calehdar days after^ach' month■encl".*'nie Contf0*ctor will

be evaluated on the following: ' •
.6.1.1. Days of Cash on Hand: , .

' 6.1.1.1. Definition; The days of operating expenses that can be
covered by the unrestricted cash'on hand. "

.  6.1.1.2. Formula: Cash, cash equivalents and short term Investrhents
1  divided by—total— operating expenditures.— less-

depreclatlon/amorllzation and in-kind plus principal payments
on debt divided by days in the reporting period. The short-

-  'term investmenls as useicl above must mature wlthin.three (3) -
— " • 'months.and shbuld nct-include.common stock-—— -• -

8.1V1.3. ■ PerfdTmante* Standard: The Cbniractor shall" have enoligli
cash, and cash equivalents to cover expenditures for. a
minimum of thirty (^)' calendar .days with no variance
allowed.

6.1.2. Current Ratio:

6.1.2.1. . Definition:- A measure of,the Contractor's total current assets
available to cover the cost of current liabilities.

. 6.1..2.2.: Formula: Total current, assets divided' by" total current
liabilities. - •. . .

.  • ■ -r- ' ,

8.-1.2.3. • - Perforrhance-Standard—The Cdntractof shall • maintain-a-
.  . . . minimum current ratio of 1.5:1 with 10% variance allowed.

- 8.1.3. . Debt Service Coverage.Ralio;— - * •

'8.i.3.1. '- •• Ftatlohaier This ratio illustrates the Contactor's ability- to
cover the cost pf its current portion of its long-term debt.

6.1.3.'2. Definition: The ratio'of Net Income to the .year to date debt
service"-"

•" 6.1.3.3;. Formula:- Net Income plus Depreciation/Amortization
*  ■■ " ■ Expense pl'us interest Expense"dlvided by'year to date debt"

- —- --servlce~(prlnciparand~lnterest)*"over"the-next •twelve" {12)'
months.

*8.1.3.4., Source^ of .Data: The Contractor's Monthly Financial
Statements, identifying current portion of long-term .debt
payments (principal and interest). ,

.  .6.1.3.5. Performance Standard: The Contractor .shall maintain a
^  minimumstandardof -1.2:-1-wlthnovarianceallowed. —^

Nortlj Cpuntry Health Consortium ExHW a, Ar^merX'K Contractorln&ltfs
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8.1,4. Nel Assetis to Total Assets; . - ■ '

: 8.1.4.1. Rationale: This ratio is an indicatioh.of the Contractor'-s ability
to cover Its liabilities.

■8.1.4.2. Definition: The ratio of the 'Contractor's net-assets to total
•assets.

8.1.4.3. Formula: Net assets (total assets less total liabilities) divided
•  ■ by total assets.

8.1.4.4.' Source of Data: Tlie Cor^trector's Monthly Financial
Statements. ' * •

.0.1.4.5 .Performance Standard:- -The-Contractor shall.maintain a.. ..
mihimum.ralloof..30:.1..with a 20% variance allpv«d.

8.2. In Ihe eveni that the Contractor does nofmeet either: ' '

8.2.1."' The standSrd'regarding Days of Cash on Hand and the standard regarding
Curreht'Ratio for two (2) consecutive months;'or

— . ..8.2.2.... .Three (3) or more of any. of the.Maintenance.of. Fiscal. Integrity.standards
for three (3) consecutive months, then

6.2.3. The Department may require that the Contractor meet with Department
staff to explain the reasons that the Contractor has not met the standards.

*  ,

. 8.2.4!' 'The Department rhay require the Contractor to Ciibmlt a comprehensive
:  '■ corrective action plan wthin thirty (30) calendar days of notification that

—  .B.2..1 and/Of. 8.I2 havenotbeen.met.-—■ — — —

j t

8.2.4.1. The Contractor shall update the corrective action plan at least
every thirty (30) calendar days.until compliance is achieved.

'6.-2.4.2. The Contrisctor .shall provide additional information to assure
continued access to services as' requested by the
Department. ' The Contractor shall .' provide requested
Information in a timefrairie agreed upon by both parties.

8.3. The Contractor shall inform the Department by phone and by email within twenty*
.  .Jour (24) hours oTv^eo.any .key, .Contractor rtaff. team of any adual or likely

jitigatioh: Investigation, complaint.- clairri. or tran"sact|p.n .tha.t mjy re.9.SQfiabjy .l?e_. -.
considered, to have a materiaf financial impact on and/or materially impact or Impair
the ability of the Contractor to perform under'this Agreement with the Department.

8.4. The monthly Balance Sli^t, Pro^t & Loss Statement. Cash Flow Statement, and all
*' other financial reports shall be based on , the' accrual method of accounting and,

include the Contractor's, total revenues and expenditures whether or not generated
by or resulting from funds provided pursuant to this Agreement These reports are
due within thirty (-30) calendar-days-afler the end of each mpnlh. • • •

'.V-'-.T- Tn:. '.PaUt'. ■t).j.|.T/-lS —
I
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9. Performance Measures ■ '
• The following 'pertoFmanc® measjres"are requir^ldrclient services rerider^'from "SbPT
funding only. •

9.1. The Contractor must ensure that 100% of clients .receiving .room. and *tx)ard payrnents
for residential levels of cafe 3.1 and/or .3.5 under this contract that enter .care dirpctly
through; the Contractor who consent to Information sharing with the Regional Hub for
SUO Sen/Ices receive d Hub referral for ongoing care c.pordinatlori.

- 9.2. The-Contractor must ensure that-10d%-of clients referred to them-by'the-Regional'Hub-
for SUO Services for-for residential levels'pf care 3.1 and/or 3.5 who wllfbe covered by
room and board payments under this contract have proper consents in place for transfer

—oMnformation for the purposes of data collecllon between the Hub end lhe Contractor.

The.fpllowmg performance measures ate required for client services.rendered from.sll
sources of funds. ' ' "

9.3. The Contractor's contract performa^e shall be rrieasured as in Section 9.4 below to
evaluate that.'services are-mitigating negative Impacts of substance misuse, including

'b'ut'n'ot'limhed to the dpiold epfidemic'and'assO'ciated.'overdpsesV
9.4: For the first year of the cpntract only. the data, as colleded in WITS; will be used to

assist the Department in determining the benchmark for each measure below. The
Contractor agrees to report data in WITS used in the following measures:.

9.4.1. Initiation: % of clients accessing services.within 14 days of screening;

9.4.2. Engagement: % of clients rec^ving S or more eligible sendees within 34
"dayS; " —• *

9.4.3. Retention: % of clients receiving 6 or more eligible services within 60 days;

9.4.4. Clinically appropriate services:-.% of clients receiving ASAM level of care

within 30 days;

9.4.5. Treatment completion: % of clients completing treatment; and National
Outcome Measures (NOMS) The % of clients out of all clients discharged
meeting .at least 3 out of 5 NOMS outcome criteria:

9.4V5;i"r Re'ducfion in /no change In the ff^uency of sut5st'ance use at
^ • . ^sch^rge compared to date of first wrvlce . ^ ̂

9.4.5.2. Iricrease In/no change In number of individuals employed or
in school at .date of last sen/ice. compared to. fif?t service

-  9.4.5.3. . - Reduction In/no change'in number of indivlduals arrested in

past 30 days from date of first service to date of last service

9.4.5.4.' Increase in/no change' in number of iridividuals that have
.  stable housing at tast service comoared to first service

Nohh^CountryHeelth Consortium ExNM A. Amendm^ #2 'Contn£U>rirftiais_;
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-9.4.5.5. Increase in/no change In number of Individuals participating In
.  .. comrnunrty,support ser>nce^^ list servtee cbmpaTed "to first

.  » service , » . •

10;'. Contract Compliaince; Audits
10.'!'. 'In the'event that the Contractor undergoes an audit by the Department, the Contractor

■  • '■ 'agrees to provide a corrective action plan to the Departrhent vvilhin thirty (iO) days
from the date of the final findings which addresses ar^ and all findings.

' 10:27": ^The'Contractor shall ensure the-CofrccliVe'action"pian:'shairinctbde: • - • • • —
10.2.1. The action(s) that will be taken to correct each deficiency:

.  . :10.2.2.--irhe-action{-5Kthat- Nvill-be-t8ken-to prevent the^ reoccurrence-of-each -
deficiency; —

*10.2.3. The specific steps arid'time linp for implerhehlihg the actlons'ab^e;
10.2.4. The plan foTrhdnitoTirfg to ehsiire'that the actions above are effectiveTand
10.2.5. How, and vyhen the veridor will report to. the..Department on progress on

■ —implementation and eKectiveness: — ■ -v -

.  I ■ . ' . 1^'.

*  V I

1  "

I. ..
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Method-and Conditions Precedent to Payment
»  I • » * ' ,

1. The State shall pay the. Contractor an amount not to .exceed the Price Limitation, Block
1.8, of the .General Pro^slons. for the services provided by. the Contractor pursuant to
Extiibit A, Scope of Se^ces.

2. This Agreement Is funded by:
2.1. New Hampshire General Funds; ' r ' .

2:2: Governor's Commission on-Alcohorand'Drog 'AbOse-PreveriUon, Treatment;"
•  . . • ■ • • • • ' .

ef>d Recovery Funds;
i.' ■ • ' I

2.3. Federal Funds frorn. the lUnlted States' Department of Health and Human
Services, the Substance Abuse end. Mental Heai^ Servic^ Adrnlnis^tion,^
Substance Abus.e Prevention and TreatmenI Block Gran? (CFDA #93.959);

. . *

2.4. Federal Funds frorri the United. States Department of Health and Human

Services,'SubsTance Abuse and Mental H^sllh .Services Administration. Slate
Opioid Response Grant (CFDA #93.788) and;

2.5.* —The Contractor agrees to provide the services In Exhib'rt A. Scope'of Senrices
In compliance with the federal funding requirements.

3. Non Reimbursement for Services
3.1. The State will.not reimt}urse the Contractor for services.pro.vided through this

'■ contract when e ,client has or may have an alternative payer for services
:, described'.the Exhibit A, Scope of Work, such as but not limited to:

—- - covered by'any 'New Harhpshire Medicaid programs for

clients who are eligible for New Hampshire Medicaid. -
T ■ "^172. 'Seivrces. covered by Medicare for clients are eVigibte for

Medicare

.3.1.3. Services covered by the client's private insurer(s) at a rate greater
than the Contract Rate in Exhibit B-i. Amendment #2 Service Fee
Table set by the'Department.

■ 3.2. .Notwithstanding .;Section-3:1 above,-the Contractor may seek reimbursement
from'the State for services provided'uhder'this.contrect.^en a~ctlent needs a"

-- i«cWce'th*at'ls"h*bl'coirered'by.thb'iSrayerejls^

3.3. Notwithstanding Section 3.1 above, the Contractor must seek reimbursernent
. from the State for. services provided under this contract when a' client needs a
seivice that is covered by the payers listed; in Section i3.1, biit payment of the

. deductible or cqpay vvould constitute a financial hardship for the client.

4. The Contractor shairblli and^seek reimbursement/or'a^ual services delivered by fee for
•  servias'lrrExfflbifB«i. Ameridmedt.#2.S.efVi^Fc!eJaBle..unies5lolherw|se.stated.-

~

North Country Health Cortsortum ErfiUtO B, ̂ nendmenl f? . ■ • Vendor tnUeb
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4.1. The Contractor agrees the fees for services are all-lnclusiye contract rates to
dellveVrthe'services (except fqr*;diniMT Evaluation Is
billed for separately) and are the maximum allowable charge In calculating the
amourit to charge the Department for services delivere^d as part of this

. Agreement (See Section 5 below).'

S. - Calculatlng'the Amount to Charge the Department Applicable to All Services in Exhibit
B-t, Amendment #2. Service Fee Table.
5.f. The Contractor shall:

~'5.1.t. Directly blll'and receive jpayrnent .for services ̂end/or transportation
provided under this contract from, public 'and private insurance
. plans, th'e.clle'nts. and the.O.epactment. . * 'I* . .. . . . . ...

-5:1:2.— Assure-a^billirig and payment"system thal'"enables expedited"
' processing to'.the greatest'degree possibta in order to not delay a
client's adrnlttance. into.the prograrn and to.irnrnedlately refund any
overpayments. ' • •

5.1.3. Maintain an accurate ec^unting and'records for all services billed,
paynnents recelvi^ "a?id7>v|er^menis (If ahyj refun""ded.

.5.2. The Contractor shall determine and charge accordingly for services provided
to an eligible client under this contract, as follows;^

12.1. First: Charge the client's private insurance up to the Contract Rate.
•  in'Exhibit B-1, Amendment #2..wtien the insurers'rates meet or are

lower than the Contract Rate in Exhibit B-l, -Amendment U2, .

r,. * Except"^en tlie'ctient'r'deductible or.copay crel^aFi financial"
. I hardship as defined In section 3.3.

•5.2.2. Second: Charge the client according to Exhibit 8, Arhendment'ilf2.
Section 10,. Sliding Fee Scale, when .the Contractor determines or
anticipates that the private Insurer will not remit payment for the full
amount of the Contract Rate in Exhibit 8-1. Amendment #2. •

5.2.3. Third: If, any portionof the" Contract Rate In Exhibit B-1. Amendment
#2 .unpaid, after the t^ntraclbr charges the clien^^^
(if. .apf^icable) and the ctient. the Contractor, shall, charge the

... Department .the..:baIance^(lhe_Contracl_Rate_ln_Exhiblt...Bi.l...
Arhen^ent U2, Service Fee Table less the amount paid by private
insurer and the amount paid by, the client).

5.3. ' The Contractor agrees the amount charged to the client shall not. exceed the
Contract Rate in Exhibit 8-1, Amendment U2, Service Fee Table multiplied by

the corresponding percentage stated in Exhibit B. Arriehdnnent #2, Section 10
Sliding (Fee Scale for the client's applicable income level.,.

'Nodhlcbuntnr Heaidi Consortium 8. Anwndmeni fZ . . Vendor irVUsts
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5.4. The Contractor will assist ciients.who are unable to secure financial resources,

nectary for initial entry into'the''^"ograrfi by developing'piayrrrerit plans.' "

5.5. The Contractor shall not deny. delay...or discontinue services (or enroll.^
..clierits^whb do not pay their fees in Section 5.2.2 above, until after, working
with tli'e' client as in Section 5.4 above, and ori'ly ̂ en the client falls to pay
their fees within thirty (30) days after being Infbrrned in writing'and counseled
i;egardi.ng financial .responsibility and possible sanctions' including discharge
from treatment. .! ^ ^

5.6. The Contractor will .provide to clients, upon request; copies of their financial
accounts.

5.7. - • The Contractor-shall.-not-charge the-combinatlon. of-the. public-or..prlvate-
insurer,-thfe-cllenf-ahd the Oepartment-ari amounl.grealefthan-the Contract.

, Rale in-Exhibit .B.-1, Amendnnent #2, except-for

.  .. 5.7.1. Translllonal Llvlng.fSee Section 7,below) and

■ 5.7.2( Low-Intensity, Residential Treatment as defined as A.SAM Criteria,
Level 3.1 (See Section 7 below).

5.8. In the event of an overpayment (wherein, the :C6rhblhation.of. all payments
'  received by-the Contractor for a, given service '(except in Exhibit 6,

Amendment #2, Section 5.7.1 and 5.7,2) exceeds the Contract Rate stated in
ExhIbN B-1; Amendment #2. Service-Fee -Table, the Contractor shall refund,

the parties in the reverse order, unless the overpayment ̂was due tojnsurer,
client or Departmental error. ... .

.  5.9. In Instances of payer error, the Contractor shall refurrd the party who erred,
and adjust the charges to the other parties, according to a correct application

-  . of the SI'iding Fee Sch'edule:"-r . . . . _ .

5.10. ~ In the event of overpayment .as a .result of billing the Department under this
contract when'a third party payer would have covered the service, the

Coritractor, must.repay the state In an.amount and'v^thiri a timeframe agreed
upon between the Contractor and the Departmerit upon identifying the error.

6. 'Additlonal'Billing'Informatlon for; Room and Board for Medicaid'clients with-Opioid-Use*
Dis6fder"(0UD)"ln residential fevd of care 3.1 and/or 3.5 '

—^6:1-.—'—The-Contractor shall Inyolce-the-Oepartment for-Robm-and-Board-paymenls-
up to $1.00/day, for^Medicaid clients with OUD in residential level of care 3.1

and/or 3.5.

.6.2. , The Contractor shall maintain documentation of the follov^ng:: .

6.2.1. Medicaid ID of the Client;

• 6.2.2." ' WITS ID pf the Clierit (if applicable) ■ • •

—16:2:3: rBeriod.for which rbpiT^:ahd'bbard:'payrnents:cpv.e.i:;r:' — —ir.
North-Country Health Consortium EjtfdbB 8. Amendmem f2 • v«'i«or JnUab
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6.2.4. • Level of Care for which the client received services for the date range*
. "tderitifiedini6.'2.2 " ' i'

6.2.5> Amount being billed to the Department for the service-

6.3.'' ' Jhe Contractor will submit an'invoice by the''twentieth (20th) day of each
month, which identifies and riequests r'einibursement for authorized expenses
incurred, for room^and board iri the prior month. The State shati make
paymerit to the Contractor within thirty (30) days of receipt of each invoice for

- - . Contractor services provided pursuant to .this AgrpeVhent'. Invoices must be
submitted in a Department approved manner.

6.4. The Contractor Shall ensure that clients receiving services rendered from. SOR
— -t-fiinds-have-a documented-history of/or-current-'diagnoses-of Opiold Use ■

6.5. the Contractor shall coordinate ongoing client care for all clients with
— - documented history of/or current diagnoses-of Opiold-Use OisoRjer, receiving

services rendered from SOR hjnds. with regional HUB (s) for Substance Use
Disorder services in accordance with 42 CFR Part,2.

7. Additional Billing Infbrmalion for: Integrated Medication Assisted-Treatment (MAT) •
7.1. The .Contractor shall invoice the Department for Integrated Medication

Assisted Treatment SeArlces for Medication and Physician Time as in Section

5 above and-as follows:

7-.2. ;■ Medication:

-7..2.i-. The- Contractor-shall seek reimbursement- for—the Medicatioh-
Assisted Treatment medication based on the Contractor's usual and
customary charges according to Revised Statues Annotated (RSA)
12^A:3 III. (b). except for Section 6.2.2 below7

7.2.2. The Contractor will be reimbursed for Medication 'Assisted
Treatment with'Methadorie or Buprenorphine In a certified Opiate

^ ■ ■ ■■ / treatment Program (OTP) per New Hampshire Administrative Rule .
\He-A'304 as follows:

•  . • 7.2.2:.1.-. r-The Contractor shall seek reimbursement for-
'  ' Methadorie or Buprenorphine based, on the Medicaid

~  -- -

in an OTP is'H0026. and the code for buprenorphine in.
■ari OTP is H0033.. ■

7.2.3. The Conlractor shall seek reimbursement for up to .3 doses per
\  • dient per day.

7.2.4. The Contractor shall maintain documentation of the following:

. 7.-2.4^1,——WITS-aient-ID-#:-

ikofth^Country Health-Consoitium Exnoxt 8. Amndment #2 Vendor inUab
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,  7.2.4.2,; Period for wtiich prescription Is intended:

'  7.2.4.3.' ' Name ar>d dosage'of the mMication; •

7.2.4.4. Associated Medicaid Code;

7.2.4.5. Charge for the medication.

7.2.4.6. ' Client cost share for the service: and

7.2.4.7. Amount beirig billed to the Department for the service.

•'7.3. Physician'Tlme: ; " ~ ^

7.3.1. Physician Time is the time sper^l by a physlclanyor other rnedical
, professional to provide Medication Assisted Treatment Services.
including, but not limited to assessing the client's appropriateness for
a nrtedication, prescribing and/or administering a medication, and
monitoring the client's response to a medication.

7.3.2. the Contractor shad seek reirhbursement according to Exhibit B-1.
Amendment #2 Service Fee Table.

■ —•7.3.3. "The.'.Contraclor shairmaihtain documentation of the following;; •

7.3.3.1. "WitSCtierttlDb;

^  7.3.3.2. Date of Service;

7.3.3.3. Description of service;

'7.3.3.4. •• As'sociated Medicaid Code;-
_L 7.3.3.5! ^hargejfor.thelerviceT " ~

•' -7:3.3.6. ' - Clieht cost share for the 8ervlce; and ■

7.3:3.7. Amount being billed to the Departrhent for the service.

7.4. The Conlrector will submit an invoice by'^the twentieth (M'*) day of each
'month, -whjch Jdient'rfies and requests, reimbursement for .authorized expenses
incurred for medication assisted, treatrhent fn^the prior'mqrith,. The State'shatI

■ make payment to'the Contractor within thirty (30) days, of re^ipt of each
invoice for-Gdntractor: services provided pursuant to-,this-Agreement. -Invoices

■  must be sub'rhitte<l"Otilizirig the WITS systerh. . ' '-c'.

6. Charging the Client for Room and. Board for Transitional Living Services and for Low-
. .Intensity Residential Treatment '

8.1. ' The Contractor may charge the client fees,for room and tioard; in addition to:

8.1.1. The client's portion of the Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1, Amendment

#2-i^ing the sliding fee scale-

8.1.2. .The.charges-to the-Oepartment
1:

North Country Health.Consonium ' Ej^ouB, Affleni>n«fD'f2 Vendor inBlob.
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8.2.. The Cohtra'ctof may charge the client for'Room and Board, Inclusive of lodging
an3 m^s;offer^l)y~th^ prograrn accdra'ingto.tfeTable A below;

.  . Table A /

If the percentage of.Cllent^s--
tncome of the Federal

Poverty Level IFPLI is:

Then the Contractor

may charge the client
— up to-the following-.
amount for room end

board per week;
0%-138% . '  . . $0

•  139%^ 149%'-': ■ ■■ ■; :$8.
•150%'ri99%- .. $f2

•  200%- 249% ■ .  . $25
250% - 299% .  $40

■ 300% - 349% ■ -  $57'
350%-399% . $77

8.3.

8.4.

The Contractor shall h6ld'50% of the amountfcharged to the client that will be
returned to the ciieT^ at the time of; discharge. ^ '
The Contractor shall maintain records to account for the client's coniribution to
room and board.

9. Charging for Clinical Services under Transitional Living
9..1._ _ J.he.Contractor.slialLcharge .for .clinical.services.separ.ately .from.lhis .contract.

to the client's other'third party payers such as Medicaid, NHHPP, Medicare,
and private insurance. The Contractor shall not charge-the client according to
'the siidi.ng"fee scale. .. . - ' •

9.2." Notwithstanding Sectibn'8.1 above, the Contractor may-charge Fn accordance
.  . . , . wlh Sections 5.2.2 and 5.2.3 above for clinical,'services under this contract

,  ,. obly \^en the client does rioi have any other'payer source ottwr than this
contract. ^-r.. . t . , .

Ad^onar'BiilTnij'lnfJrnT^^ Inlehstve Ca^'Madagemeni'Seivced: "• '
10. T. The Cont^ractor shall charge in accordance with'Section 5 above for intensive

case management under this contract only for clierits have been admitted
to prograrfis in accordance to Exhibit A,' Scope'of'^rvic^ and after billing

' other public ahd'priv'ate I'n'surance. .

The Departrnent'will hot pay for intensive case management provided to a
client prior to admission.

The Contractor will bill for intensive case management" only when the service •
is'aathoriziBdbvthe Department: • —r

' =• 10.2.

10.3.

Nd^C^ntry Health Consortium EjdXM a. Amendment 92
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11. Sliding Fee Scaje. •
11.1. "The'Contractor shali apply the sliding fee scale in accordance with Exhibit'B,

Amendment <!f2.Secti6n 5 above.

11.2. The Contractor shall adhere to the Gliding fee scale as follows:.

Percentage of Client's
income of the Federal

.-Poverty Level.tFPL)

Percentage of
Cohtfapt Rate In:

Exhibit B-1 to Charge
r;. the Client

•  ••0%-l38%— ^ -T-T^ 0%- ■ -

.  139%- 149%"

CD

• • V 150%-199% 12% •

'  *200%- 249%' . •  • . 25% ' ••. -

:  250%-299%. 40% • . ;

300%-.349% 57%

• • "" •350%"."399%" •• ~ .77%'

12.

11.3. The Contractor shall not deny a minor child (under the age 6f '18) sen/ices
.  . because .of the parent's unwillingness to pay the fee or. the rn.ihor child's

.  decision .to receive.conndential services pursuant to:R'SA.3,16rB:-12-a

Submitting Charges for Payment . ^
12.1. The Contractor shall submrt billirig through the Web Information Technology

System" (WITS) for services listed in Exhibit B-1. Amendment tf2 Sfsrvice Fee
Table. The Contractor shall: •

12.1.1. ■ Enter encouriter nbte(s) into WITS no later than three (3) days after'
'"• 'ythe date the'service was provided to the dient—'——:

12.1.2. "Review the encounter notes no later than twenty (20),days following

~the-last*day of the billing month, and noUfy the-Department-that
•  .encounter notes are ready for review. ' ■ ,

12.1.3^' - 'Correct errors, if=any. in the en'counter.notes as identified by the
Department no later than seven (7) days after being notified of the

errors and'notify the Department the notes have been corrected and
are ready forreview.

-  12.-1.4.- - Batch and transmit the encounter-notes upon Department approval-
for-the-billing-month.' • — — •

12.1.5. Submit separate batches for each billing month.

12.2. The Contractor agrees that billing submitted fof review after sixty (60) days of

the last day of the billing month may be subject to non-payment.

12.3. . To the exterit possible, the.ConUactor.shajl bill for services provided under this
contract;thro(^h WITS. For any :8en/ice;$ that are unable to. be billed through

North.'Country Hetflh Cohiohium
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WITjS. the contractor shall wort< vwth the Departm'ent to'develop an alternative
prdcessTof'iuljmittirig invoices. '' ~' "* ~

13. Funds in thjs contract rnay not be used to repjace funding fqr'a program already funded
•from another source. *

14-' The Contractor will kepp detailed records pf their, activities related to, Department funded
program8;8ndseryices;•• •..

.  ' I,*
15 Notvyithslanding^anythingito^the-contracy-.herein, the-'Cdnu:actor_agr.ee8-that-fundlng_

under this agre^ent may be withheld, .in-'whole for In" part. In the event of non-
compliance with any Federal.or State law;'rule or regulation applicable to the services,
provided;*or*rf the said services or products have not been satisfactorily completed in-

f  'accordance with the terms'and conditibns ofthls'agreement.

16. Contractor.will, have foftyAfive.(45) days .from.the-end of-the contract.perlpd to submlt to.
the Department final invoices for payment. Any.adjustments made to a prior invoice will

~ need to.be accornpanled by supporting documentation.-- - " .

17. Limitations and restrictions of federal Substance Abuse. Prevention and Treatment

(SAPT) Block-Grant funds:- =••»'—' n— • .. .
.  17.1. The Contractor agrees to use'the SAPT fundsas the payment of.last resort.

17.2. The Contractor agrees to. the following, funding restrictions on SAPT Block
Grant expenditures,to: ' * . .

17.2.1. Make cash payments to intended recipients of substance abuse

. services.

~ ■1'7f2:2.'7"Ek^nd'rnor§ th'Sh TO frndunf-of-Blffck Grant fuTtds exp^hded ih
Federal FiscarVear .1991,for tfeatrne.nl services provided in penal or

• — correctionai.lnstitutions.of the.Stale.- _ .

17.2.3. Use any federal funds prov'Kled ..under this contract for the purpose: •
of . conducting teeing; for the .etiologic .agent for .Human
Immunodeficiency,Virus (HIV) unless such testing is accompanied
by appropriate pre and;post-test counseling.

17.2.4. Use any federal funds provided und.ef. this contract for the purpose
,  of cOnducting..any.form. ofloe^Ie exchange/.free .needle programs
1  or the distribution-of pleach for the cleaning: fof needles for

intravenous drug abusers. ■

-  ■- f17.3. The Contractor agrees to the Charitable Choice.federal statutory:pfovlsions as
'  follows: ' - -• -

' Federal Charitable Choice statutory provisions ensure that .religious
-organizations are*able*to equally.cortlpete for Federal substance

•  'abuse* fund'ihg'-administered by SAMHSA,-without impairing the
- ——— -- — — ■-religiouscharactef.Qf-such-organizationsand.without.dimlnishlng-the— — —

North Country Healtti Consortium - Ejmit)ae;/vnenain^92 ■ -*: vendor inUats,
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reltgious fre^pm of SAMHSA b»er^ef)cidfies (see 42 (JSC 300x-6S
*and 42 CFP"P&rt*54^^-Part '54a. 45;CFR':PCrt':96rCharitable
Choice Provisions and. Regulations). Charitable Choice statutory
provisions of the Public Health Spnri'ce Ad enaded by Cpngres^ in
2000 are applicable to the SApt Block Grant program. No funds
provided diredly .frpm ̂ SAMHSA or the. relevant State or local

government to organizations participating in applicable programs
may be expende'd for inherently religious activities, such as worship, /-

-religio.us.instr.udion. or proselytizatioo. If.an^organlzation.condocts
such'adivities. it must offer them separately, in time or location,'
from the programs, or services for which it receives funds directly
from SAMHSA or the''relevant State or loc^J goyemrnent undjar any,
applicable orooram. and participation must be voluntary for the

prograrn beneficiaries.

North Country Health Consortium EiNM B, A/nsndrryeni 92
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Exhibit B-1, Amehdhfient #2

—  Service Fee-Table

1. The Contract Rates in the Table A ai;e the maximum allowable charge used ih the Methods
for Charging for Services under this Contract in Exhibit B. .

Table A*

# Contract Rate: .

Maxlrnum Allowable. \

service - Charge ■ 'Urilt
1.1.

Clinical Evaluation

i

$275.'00 Per evaluation
. . .. ■  i.2-.;

■  .. ■■ '

. • • • —• -- —' ...

Individual Outoatient $22.00 ■ ISniin
V3. .

Grouo Outpatient $6.60 ISmin
1.4.

Intensive Outpatient $104.00

Per day: only on those
"days ̂ en the client ' ~
attends-individual and/or

group counseling
associated with the

program.

1.5.

Transitional Living for roorh and
• board only- - • _ -$'75:00 - — - - -- • Pef'day- -

-  .

1.6.
Low-Intensity Residential for Adults
o.nly for ciinlcal.services and room ..
and board ■$t'r9'.oo " ~ Perdav

I.7.- Low-Intensity Residential for'
Medicaid clients with OUO-
Enhanced Room and. Board- $100.00 Per dav

■

i.a. High-Intensity Residential Adult;
(excluding Pregnant and Parenting
•Wpmen)rfor clinical servicesand • -
room'and board " ' ~ $154.00 ■ • Perdav

^1t9. ■■ 'rtigfi-lnterisit^Residentlalfdf
Medicaid clients with ODD-
Enhanc^ Room and Board $100.00 Per day-

1.10.

Integrated Medication Assisted
Treatment - Physician Time

Rate Per Medicaid
Physician Billing '
Codes: 99201 -
99205 end 99211 -
99215. '

Unit Per Medicaid
Physician Billing Codes:
99201 - 99205 and 99211 -
99215.

North.Country HeaSh Consortium
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integrated Medication Assisted
Treatment •? Medication

See Exhibit B,
Section 6.2 See'Exhibit B. Section 6.2

1.12. Recovery Support-Servlces:
Individuarintenslve Case ■

Manaqemenl . $16.50 15rriin
1V13. Recovery Support Services; Group

Intensive Case Manaqement $5.50 I5mln

Nona Country HetSh CoreorUum ExNWt Amendment 92 CorXractdrlnltltls
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JtfTrtjr A. M*)«n
Ctmmluleatr

Xitja S. F*i
Dlmtor

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

DIVISION FOR BERAtaORAL HEALTH

BVREAVOFDRVCAND ALCOHOL SERVICES

105 PLEASANT STREET, CONCORD, Nil 03301
00341 lAi 10 I -SOO-ISl.SMS EsL 673 fe

Pu: 60V27I4I05 TOO A<ms: t-BOO'735-2964
wmv.dbhi.Dh.gav

July 10. 2018

hfis Excellency, Governor Chnslopher T. Sununu v
and the Honorable Council

Slate House

Concord, New Hampshire 03301
REQUESTED ACTION

Action #1) Authorize the Department of Health and Human Services, Bureau of Drug and Alcohol
Services, to enter into retroactive Agreements with three (3) of the thirteen (13) Vendors fisted below
In bold, to provide substance use disorder treatment and recovery support services statewide, by
Increasing the combined price limitation by 51.549,015, from $3,157,927, to an amount not to exceed
$4,706,942 effective retroactive to July 1. 2018. upon approval of the Goverrwr and ExficuOve Council
through June 30.2019. 55.87% Federal, 13.97% General, and 30.16% Other Funds,

Action ■Rl) Authorize the Department of Health and Human Services. Bureau of Orugj and Alcohol
Services, to amend contracts vviih ten (10) of the thirteen (13) vendors not listed in bold, to modify the
provtston of substance use disorder treatment and recovery support services with no change to the
price Dmitatton or oompletlon date, effecitve upon the date of Governor and Executive Cpundl
approval. These ten (10) contracts were approved by the Governor and Executive Council on Juno 20.
2016 (Late item G).
Summary of contracted amounts by Vendor

Vendor Current
Amount

Increase/
Decrease

Revised
Budget

Oismas Home of New Hampshire, Inc. $240,000 .  $0 $240,000
FIT/NHNH, Inc. $0- $645,775 $645,775
Grafton County New Hampshire - Department of
Comectlons and Alternative Sentencing $247,000 $0 $247,000
Greater Nashua Council on Alcoholism $0 $624,599 $624,509
Headrest $147,999 $0 $147,999
Manchester Alcoholism Rehabilitation Center $1,116,371 $0 $1,118,371
Hope on Haven Hill $0 -  $278,641 $278,641
North Country Health Consortium $287,408 $0 $287,406
Phoenix Houses of New England. Inc. $232,921. $0 $232,921
Seacoast Youth Services $73:200 $0 $73,200
Southeastern New Hampshire Alcohol & Drug Abuse
Services $589,540 SO

1

$589,540

The Community Council of Nashua, N.H. $162,000 $0 $162,000
West Centra) Services. Inc. $59,490 SO $59,490

Total SFY19 $3,157,927 $1,549,015 $4,706,942
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Funds to support tWs request are available In State Fiscal Year 2019 In the following accounts,
with, the authority to adjust "encumbrances between Slate Ftecal Years through the Budget Office
without approval of the Governor and Executive Council, If needed and justified.

05-95-92-920510^33820000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, HE>^TH AND HUMAN SVCS
DEPT OF, HHS: DIV FOR BEHAVORIAL HEALTH, BUREAU OF DRUG & ALCOHOL SVCS
GOVERNOR COMMISSION FUNDS (100% Dihor Funds)

05-95-92-920510-33840000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, HEALTH AND HUMAN SVCS
DEPT OF. HHS; DIV FOR BEHAVORIAL HEALTH, BUREAU OF DRUG & ALCOHOL SVCS,
CLINICAL SERVICES (80% Federal Funds, 20% General Funds FAIN *11010035 CFOA 93,959}

Please see attached financial details.

EXPLANATION

Action #1)

Requested Action #1 Is retroactive because the Department and FIT/NHNH. Inc. were
continuing to work on the scope of work and therefore, the contract was not completed In time to place
the Item on the. agenda for the June 20y 2018 Governor and Executive Council meeting. The contract
with Greater Nashua Council on Alcoholism and Hope on Haven Hill are being submitted after the
release of audK reports to allow for Council review prior to entering Into an Agreement, and to add
contract monitoring tanguage to- address the audit findings. If these acllorw were not taken
retroadlvety, the result would have been a gap In critical substance use disorder" treatment arxi
recovery support services \n the Slate's two largest cities.

The Department requests approval of three (3) agreements. Ten (10) agreements were
previously approved by Goyemor and Executive Council on June 20, 2016 Late Item G. These
agreements wtll allow the Vendors listed to provide an array of Substance Use Disorder Treatment erxf
Recovery Support Services statewide to children and adults with substance use disorders, who have
Income below 400% of the Federal Povet^ level and are residents of New Hampshire or are homeless
In ^w Hampshire. Substance use disorders occur when the use of alcohol and/or drugs "causes

.clinically and functionaDy slgnincanl impairment, such as health problems, disability, and failure to meet
major responsibilities at worlQ, school, or home. TTie existence of a .substance use disorder is
detained using a clinical evaluation based on Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders
Rflh Edition criteria.

These Agreements are part of the Department's overall strategy to respond to the opiold
epidemto that continues to negaUvely Impact New Hampshire's Indiyiduals, families, and communities
as well as to respond to other types of substance usd disorders. Under the current iteration of-these
contracts, fifteen (15) vendors-are delivering an array of treatment se^ces. including indtvidual and.
group outpatient. Intensive outpatient, partial hospitallzation. transitional IMng. high and low Inlenslly
rBsldantlal. and ambylalofy and residential withdrawal management services as well as ancillary
recove.ry support ear^ces. White the array of services offered by each vendor varies slightly, together
they enrolled 2994 individuals In service groups covered by the contract between May 1.2017 arid April
30. 2018. In 2016 there were 485 drug overdose deaths In New Hampshire with the death toll for 2017
at 428 as of April 20. 2018: however, the 2017 statistics are expected to Increase slightly as cases pre
still pending analysis. This reduction In deaths Indicates that the overall strategy lr>cludtng prevention,
Intefvent'wn. treatment, and recovery support'services may be having a positive Impact.

The Departmerit published a Request for Applications ifor Suljstance Use Disorder Treatment
and Recovery Support Services (RFA-2019-BDAS-01-SUBST) on the Departirienl of Health and
Humans Services website April 20, 201.8 Ihroufih May 10. 2018. The Department received sixteen (16)
applications. These' proposals were reviewed and scored by a team of individuals with program spedflc
knowledge. The Department selected fourteen applications (two (2) submitted by Graftbn County were
combined into one contract) to provide these services (See attached Summa^ Score Sheet).
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Some of Ihe Vendors' appiicalions scored {ower than anticipated; however, this was largely due
to the Vendors providing a limited array of services and not to their experience and/or capacity to
provide those services. In additton the Bureau of Drug and Alcohol Services is working vtrith (he Bureau
of Improvement and Integrity to improve the contract monltohr)g and quality Improvement process as
well as taking steps to reposition staff to assist with this. ; ,

The Contract includes lar^guage'to assist pregnant and parenting women by providing interirh
services if they are on a waitlist; to ensure clients contrlbute.to the cost of services ̂  assessing client
income at Intake and on a monthly basis; and to ensure care coordination for the clients by assisting
them with accessing services or working with a client's existing provider for physical health, behavioral
health, medication assisted treatment and peer recovery support services.

The Department will monitor the performance of the Vendors through monthly and quarterly
reports, conducting site vlsils, reviewing client records, and engaging in activities IdenfaTied In the
contract monitoring and quality Improvement work referenced above. In .addition, the Department Is
oollectlr>g baseline data on access, engagement, dinlcal appropriateness, retention, completion, and
outcomes that will be used to create performance Improvement goals In future contracts. Finally,
contractor financial health Is also being monitored monthly.

All thirteen (13) contracts include language that reserves the hght to renew each contract for up
to two (2) additional years, subject to the continued availability of funds, satisfactory performance of
contracted senrices and. Governor and Executive Council approval.

$hould the Gpvernor 'end Executive Coundl determine to not authorize this Requested, Action
#1. the vendors would not. have sufficienl resources to promote ar>d provide the array of services
necessary to provide Individuals with substance use disorders the necessary toots to achieve, enhance
and sustain recovery. .

A(Hton

Requested Action #2 seete-approval to amend ten (10) of the thirteen (13) agreemer)ts for the
provision of substance use disorder treatment and recovery support services by modifying the scope to
reduce the burden oh the vendors in meeting contract requirements.

The changes to the contracts include removal of the requirement to continue providing services
after the contract price limitation is reached, allowing for assistance to clients enrolling iri Insurance
through'the. use of referrals to trained community providers, and an easing of supervision requirements
that is not expected to riegativeiy'Impact dieni care. Corrective action for compliance audits was also
included. The changes were also made to the three (3) contracts being put fohh in Action #1. These
chahges are being' made as a part of the Department's response to provider's concerns over
reimbursement rates with the goal of reducing the gap between the cost of providing services and the
rate paid by' the Department by reducing the administrative burden associated with service delivery
without compromising client care.

These contracts were orlginaily competitively bid.

Should the Governor and Executive CourK:!) determine to hot authorize this Request Action #2,
the gap betweeq the cost of care and felmbursemeht rates, will remain the same, which vendors have
Indicated may result In having to limit services provided unider this contract In addition, there would
not be a requirement of a corrective actions plan should there be an audit which does not allow for a
system to assist with improvement In services provided.
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Area served: Statewide.

Source of Funds; 55.87% Federal Funds from the United States Department of Health and
Human Services. Substance Abuse and fk^ental Health Services Administration, Substance Abuse
Prevention and Treatment Block Grant. CFOA #93.959, Federal Award Identification Number
TI010035-U. and 13.97% General Funds and 30.16% Other Funds from the Governor's Commission
on Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse Prevention, Intervention and Treatment.

In the event that the Federal Funds become no longer available; General Funds will not be/
requested to support this program.

Respectfully subrhltted. .

.Katja S. Fox
Director

jferfrey A. Meyers
Commissioner

7h» OspMrTMnf or HuSh «nd Humtn Sorvfeos'MfU^ (s *o)otn commwVMj Ofltf tttviiot
ofiporturUn kr dtinns to acMovo hoolto end hdopendenco.
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Attachment A

Finandal Details

OS4S-eMU9104WOOOO KCALTH AND 80CML SCftVlceS, HCALTSI AND MIMAM 8VC8 OCPT OP, KH8: DfV POR BOIAVOfllAL HEALTH
BUREAU OP DRUO A ALCOHOL 8VCS. GOVERNOR COMMISSION PUN09 (100% Other Punei)

ComfflunUyCotfidr
of NasTM'Or

Ntsfue CoRvn

MenutHnhh ■Vander CodK ISm^BOOl

SIM Ftoeal Vf«r Ciaaa/AecouAt TlOe Budget AmeunI incraeae/Oecreeae Revised Modmed
Budget

70l» l03-eC07Sa Cenoatn (brProg
sea.ur 90 949.997

8ub>t8tal 949.097 90 1  940.997

OitmaaHomeofNH Vendor Code:TBO

SUt«P»K«IYMr' Claaa/Aocourv Tllte Budget Aneuni Inciiaaaf Oecraeaa Ravtaed Modtflad
Budget

3019
'

t02'>9007S4 Cortrecu tor Pfoe
S«C . I7ZM1 10 S72.99I

SUKetai 973.391 SO S73.30I

EaUst BoMa o< NH
MsneSmtar

Ajcahelam Rchas
CtrtPamum vendor Coda; 177304-6009

Suts'RacalYaa/ CtaaWAccowi nui Budget AmeunI liicraaaW Dacrtaaa
Rtviaed Modified

Budget

3019' 102-500794 Corataota tor Piog
S< »)7.3e9 SO 9337.399

SulHatsI S3373SS SO $337,289

fn/NHNH Vendor Code: 157730-B001

Suta Piscji Yaar Clua/Acceuni TWe Budget Acteunt IncraeaM Oacraaae RevtMd Modified
Budget

3019 103-900794 Cordacti for Prag
Svc SO 1194.799 9194,799

BtiAastsl SO t1K7S9 ■ 9194.799

QraSon CoAty Vender Cede: 177907-8009

Btits Plaeai Year Citaa/Aecount Thle Budget Amount Incraaaef Oacraaae
Reviled RJodinad

Budget

3019 103-900794 Cenuacta for ftog
S»e 174.492 SO 974,493

8«ib4aai ♦ 974 493 to 974.493

GraatarNaahut
Coundon
AMoheOam Vendor Code: tsaS7e-«)0i

Siata Ptacal Y«ar Cleaa/AccouM Title Budget AmoDM tncraaaaf Oeereaae Reviaed idedined
Budoat

3019 102-500794 Conbacta for Prog
Svc to S1S9.373 9199.373

Sub-toul 90 • 3199.372 9199.373

■HeadmtLinc VcndorCode: 176730^1

State FlaeM Year Oaaa/Accetml Tuie BudgotAaount Increaae/ De^tae Revtaad MedOM
Budoet •

2019 10^9Q0794 CorcacU tar Prolg
See

S44,635 944.835

Svb^otal 944.635 SO S44.039

AuaehmenA
nMwcWPcttP
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Hop»6nH»/CT>Htl Vcw^OfCotftt: 27Sn«-BOOt

Stra Fbcal Year Claai/Accoum TWe Budgai Amount Increeae/Decrene
Revised Wodtfted

2019 103-500734
ConTxts br Prog

Svc to 964.035 964.035

SwtHOUl - SO 664.039 • 964.039

NodhCountiy
HetAh Cdnaanitfn Vendor Cede; 1M9S7-0001

Sato FI»e«] Yav Ciasa/Acceunt Title Budget Amount Increase' Occreese
Reviled ModlOed

20l» 103-900734
Conuecia lor Preg

S«c 996.679 990.679

BHi>>to(ai sasare SO 696,670

ftnanix HouMS e<

Hew Eneisnd. Inc. Vender Cede: inSdO-BOOl

'satsFbeai Yew Cicaa/Accevnt tiu# Budgol Aineunt Increase' Decreese
Revised Medined

.Budoet

3019 103-900734 '
CorblCtt lor Prog

Svc
970.346 970.246 .

Subtotal 970 246 SO 970.348

ScMOMt Youth

ScfvtCBd Vendor Code; 2O3944.BO01

SUtiFbcelYwr Claaa/Aceowni TW# Budget Amount Increase/ DecreeM
Revlaod MediOed

Budoet

3019 t03<500734
Contrecte tor Prog

Svc
122.076 SO 123.076

Sub-totti f 923.076 SO S2Z076

SouihesslcmNH

Alcohol and Djug

'S«aIc« vender Code 199393-8001 ^ '

Stcta FlicAl Year Claaa/Accounl Title . Budget Amount iscreeac' Oecretee
Revlaed Modified

Budett

. 3019 102-900734
Contscti tor Preg

Svc
9177.799 to 9177,799

SuMMal 3177.799 •  SO Sin799

West Central,
SeMee* Vendor Code: 177894-fiOOl

State FbcalYfar Cliae/Aeeouni Title Budget Amount laeraaee/ Decrceie
Revieed Modtnad

Budoet.

3019 IOD-S00734-
Contrecte tor Piog

Sxc '917.943 SO . 917.943

. SuMoai 917943 SO. . • ■ t17.»43
TeaiOov.Ccmm lenjM t4e7.1l6 S1.419JI0

.  :

04-OM>-t30S10-33S40000 KCALTX AND SOCIAL SERVICES, HEAL1X AND HUMAN SVC8 OKPT- OF, KKS: OIV FOR BEHAVORIAL HEALTH
BUREAU OF DRUG B ALCOHOL 8VCS, CLINICAL SERVICES (80% F»4*rti Funda, 20% Otnaral Funda FAIN T10I002S CFOA 9}.tS9)

Community Council

df Nashua-Gr

Nashua Cemm

MetWHeaidi VendorCode; 154112-6001

State Flacei Yeer CUaaiAccoum TUfe Budget Amount Incroese/ Decfeaae
rtevised Modgled

2019 102-S00734
Contacts tor Prog

Svc
9113.143 SO 9113.143

8u64otil- 9113.143 90 9113.143

AnxhPwM*

RaancWOttat

F«|a2W«
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Diamsa Home el NKVeneer CodtJBO

Sieu'Rteal Yet/ClisWAcceunt.TideBudget AmountIncrease/OicrtMe
Revleed foodllled

2018io2-soon4Contrseti ior Proo
S«c

3107.019103167,819

8ut>4et«l3197.019303187.619

Cester SeaU ol NH

MarK#c36sr
MooneOtm Rehab

Ce^emmVendor Coda; I77304-B005

8ut*Fb<elYe«rCtaea/AcceuniTitleOudget Amevniincreeee/ Oecreeet
Rmdsed ModlHed

3019103-9007S4Conereoa (or Pieg
frre3781.063SO1781.063

SuMetelI78I.O&3SO3761.033

FTTmHNHVendor Cede: t9770O4Wt

Stile Flaeel YearCtaas/AccoumTU)oBudget AneuniIncneaec/Oecrene
Rrrlied Wedt/ied

zoto103-S007S4Contacts for ProQ
Syc

30(451.016(491,018

Sub-toMI303451.010(491.018

Gnfton Countyvendor Code: 177397-6003

State FIkiI YearClisa/AccourTtnueBudget Aneuntmereeee/Dee rveseRevlMdMedlfled

3019103-000734CerKreecs tor Preg
Sue

3172^-303172.906

SutHotel3172.508103173.608

OieetorNuhua

Coundlon

.MceriodtmVendorCoda: iesS74-B00l

/

State Raul YeerCtast/AcceuntTUleBudget AmeuMIncreeee/Oecreese
RewlMd Modltled

3019103-000734Ccntrecto tor Prog
S«

103430.2373436.337

'SuMottlSO3436 2373436,327

Headreit YkVendorCodo: i783»-eooi

State Fiscal YcerCtaea/AcceuniTUaBudget Amountirtereeee/ Decroesi
Revteed Modinad

2019 ,103-9007)4Centocto tor Prog
9«c

3t03.3S4303103.364

3103.364103103,364

ItapeonHaveMIVendor Cede: 37911 MOO 1

State FHcal YearClMa/AcceunlTideBudget Amount
*

Ijicreua/ Oecrene
Rmdeed Motfined

20191(Q.9007)4-Cencocu for Prog
Sx' 103104.60831K606

SulhtotslSOIt94.6083104.606

NerthCotfay'
Hugh CermiOumVtndorCedK 190357-6001

Stne Fiscal YaarClMelAece^attTUeBudget Aneunttncrte**/Decmae
RevtMd Modtned

2019103-9007)aContreds for Preg
Sw3300.728SOS200.729

8u&4etal3300.728301200.738

AnadwwtA

RnanfiblOftaS

N|ilef4
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PttMnbi Houses ol

veftfei Coda: trrseMOO^

Stata FlacaJ Yoar Ctssa/Account
-1

TWa , 'fiudgat Amoutt inereaaalOocraaso
Ravtsod aOodMsd

BudOft

2019 102-9007)4 Contrada lor Prog
Sve

S192.S79 $0 1162.079

' SuMoW S101679 •90 I16287S

8«a00MY0u0i

Servlcas Vander Code. 203944-6001

StitaFlsea) Year CIssa/AeeoBnt . Title Dudgat Amesrd IrKreasol.Oacraasa
RsvliadModrnsd

Budatt

20t9. ■ 102-S007)4
CentnctalorProQ

9)1.124 to 991.124,

StfO-total S91.124 to 951.124

Sou9«astam HH

McoAol and Onie
Sendees Vcr^ Coda 1S5292-B001

'

Stata Fiscal Yaar ' ClaSf/AccOtini nue Budget Aotpunl
Inemtsel Oecraase

Rsvtaad ModlRed

Budoat'

2019 102-9007)4
Corrects tar Prog

Sve
9411.741 to 9411.741

SutHotal 9411 741 10 9411.741

YSenCanesl

Sarvloaa Vender Code 177094-8001

Scats Fiscal Year Clasa/Accoitfil nua eud9*t Amount
iBcrwac/ Decreiaa

ftevtoad ModlAad

audoel

2019 102-9007)4
Contrtttt tar Prog

Svc
941.948 . tO' 941.940 .

SuMeeil 941.940 •  to .941.940

1

1

t

UMisa t1001.049 19.207JS2

Orand TettlAn 1)147 «T I1.HI.PU t4JP«J4)
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Dteowlef Treatment and Rccovefv Support Scivfces

State of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Services

Amendment #1 to the Substance Use Olsorder Treatment and
^  Recove^ Support Services Con^ct

This 1 Amendment to the Substance Use Disbrdef Treatment and Recovery Support Services contract
Oiereinafter refeaed to as •Amendment #1') dated this 26lh day of June. 2018, is by and between the
^ate of New Hampshire, Department ,of Health and Human Services (hereinafter referred to as the
State" or "Department") and North Country Health Consortium, (hereinafter referred to as "the
Contractor"), a nonprofit corporation with a place of buslness'at 262 Cottage Street, Suite 230, Littleton
NH 03561.

WHEREAS, pursuant to an agreement (the "Contract") approved by the Governor and Executive Council
on June 20. 2018 (Late item G), the Contractor agreed to perform certain services based upon the terms
and conditions specified in the Contract as amended and in consideration of certain sums Bpeclfled; and
WHEREAS, the State and the Contractor have agreed to make changes to the scope of work, payment
schedules and terms and conditions of the contract; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Form P-37. General Provisions. Paragraph 18. the State may modify the scope
of work and the payment schedule of the,contract upon vkrritten agreement of the parties and approval
from the Governor and Executive Council; and

WHEREAS, the parlies agree to modify the scope of services to support continued delivery of these
services with no change to the price limitation or complelion date;

NOW THEREFORE, In consideration of the foregoing and the mutual covenants and conditions
contained In the Contract and set forth herein, the parties hereto agree to amend as follows:'

1. Delete Exhibit A. Scope of Services. Section 2, Scope of Services. Subsection 2.7, Assistance
with Ervolling In Insurance Programs, in Its entirety, and, replace with the following:

2.7. Assistance with Enrolling in Insuranpe Programs

2.7.1. TTie Contractor must assist clients and/or their parents or legal guardians, who are
unable to secure financial resources necessary, for initial entry into the program, with
obtaining other potential sources for payment, either directly or through a dosed-loop
referral to a community provider. Other potential sources'for payment include, but
are not limited to:

2.7.1.1. Enrollment in public or private insurance including, but not limited to New
Hampshire Medlcaid programs within fourteen (14) days after intake.

2. Delete Exhibit A, Scope of Services. Sectton 3. Staffing. Subsection 3.9, In its entirety, and
replace as foltov^:

3.9. The Contractor shall provide in-service training to all staff Involved in client care within
fifteen (15) days of the contract effective date or the staff person's start date. If after the
contract effective date, on the following:

3.9.1. The contract requirements.

3.9.2. All other relevant policies and procedures provided by the Department.

3. Add Exhitrit A. Scope of Services. Section 10, Contract Compliance Audits, as follows;

10. Contract CompIiar>ce Audits

10.1 In the event that the Contractor undergoes an audit by the Department,* the
Contractor agrees to provide a corrective aclion plan tp the Department within thirty
(30) days from the dale of the final findings which addresses any and alt findings.

Norm Country H«tSh CcmorOum >Vnenem«nit1
RFA-»1S.B0AS41:SU8ST PtgoloTA



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Dleorder Treatmont and Rocovefv Support Seivlcos

10.2 The corrective action plan shall Include:

10.2.1 The ection(8) that will be taken to correct each deficiency;

10.2.2 The actton(8) that will be taken to prevent the reoccurrence of each
deficiency;

10.2;3 The specific steps and time line for implementing the actions above;

10.2.4 The plan for monitoring to ensure that the actions above are effective;' and

10.2.5 How erxi vmen the vendor witl report to the Department on progress on
implemer>tation and effectiveness.

4. Delete Exhibit A-l, Operational Requirements, Section 6. Cllnica] Supen/lsion, Subsection 6.1.
Paragraph 8.1.3, in its entirety, and replace as follows:

6.1.3. Unlicensed counselors shall receive at least one (1) hour of supervision for every forty
(40) hours of direct client contact;

5. Delete Exhibit 6, Methods and Conditions Preoedent to Payment. Section 12. In its entirety.

The rest of this page left intenVonally b/ank.

North Country Hasfth Cootorlium Amondmtnt 01
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New Hampehtre Department of Health and Human Servieea
Sutetanco Ueo DIsordor TrMtment and Hecovc/y Support Services

This amendment shall t>e effective upon the date of Govemor and Executive Council approval.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have set their hands as of the date written t>elow.

State of New Hampshire

Department of Health and Human Servioes

n

Date' KatjaS. Fox

Director

North Country Health Consortium

j£l.
Date* . Name:

Title: C^o V

Acknowledgement of Contractor's signature: '

State of Kl&A^'t^Ajmp^irtfCountv of on JuLA^ 3^ 3>^?b6fore the
undersigned officer, pbrsonally appeared the person jdentified directly above, or eatisfactorily proven to
be the person whose name is signed above, and acknowtedged that s/he executed this document in the
capacity indicated above.

Signature OTNotajy.-.PTielic or Justice of the Peace

1t-A r J A.Qi^, kl/^d
Name and Trite ofWotary or Justice of the Peace

My Commission Expires: /3^01^
•  TftACVA.»-^o7\ »

WeaeyPuyiC'NewHsmpeblio
|%ComriJ»lon Explrw So^mfiof 10.8 010

NorVi Country HMlh ConMillvm Amontfmontsi
RPA^1S^0AS4i-SU&ST P80e3er4



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Dteorder Troatment and Recovery Support Seivlces

The preceding Amendment, having been reviewed by this office, is approved as to form, substance and
execution. • '

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

h I t.
Date

I hereby certify that the foregoing Amendment was approved by the Governor and Executive Council of
the State of New Hampshire at the Meeting on: j (date of meeting)

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

Date Name:

Title:

North Counlry HeiAh Comortium
RFA-2019-aOAS-Ol-$ueST

Amendmom 01
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\ STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

O^ARTMENT OF HEALTH HUMAN SERVICES

DjymONFORBB^yiaRALHBAlTU

BVBBAV OP BRVGAND ALCOHOL SBRl^CBS
' • *• '?** * *

IM PLCASAirr STUEET, OONOOIU\ NH 93M1
-  60).]7I4110 1.80l>«^><9&t.6739

.  -f«x:eO>:371<01OS TDP Accoii i-^TI5>2;44
«rww^Uu.Bb4i^

June 19, 2018

Hb Exoollency,:Govemor Christopher T. Sununu
end^htonora^Council v.. . ,

.State-Bouse-. • -
; Concord, N^lHampshlre OMOI

.  REQUESTEDAfcTlON .

■  ■ .V . Authorta/.^- otiHeaUh and Human SeMces, Bureau'pt Drug and; Aloohp)
8ap^pe8,;--toi enter.'iTTto-^gnBen^ vKth ntuto^ Vendors, 4l8(ed belcw, to pirpyfda 'aubstar^ use
diaper'bebtmsnt and reoovety support ̂ lo« statewide, Irian ̂ ount ncrt to ewieed
effectiyB July 1,. 2018 or upon Qovemor'and Executive CouncU approve! whlche^r is' tot^' tftrougli
JuneM.^9.55i7%:Federal,13.97%Gen8r9J,end.39,16%"OthefFundi V-

.  Sjmimary of contracted amounte:by Vendor • .

Vendor fiudoeted Amount
Dlsmas Home of New Hampshire', toe. ' ' $240,000
Orafton County New Hampshire ~ Dapdrtrnant of Correctiorrs end Altematlvq
Scntenctoo .. . .. .. $247,000
Headrasl .. ■ • . ' S147.969
ManchsstsrAlcctooftemRehiabllltaUbhCentar ■ ^ '$1,118:371
North Country Health ConsortlUTn '■ '- ■ ■■■ *--$2a7;408
Ph<«nto Houses of New Ehaland;-Iric. - ' •  $232,921
SeadoastYouth'ServIdes'" •••■ "' '=••• •  ' $73200
Southeastam New Harapshira Alcohol & Diruq Abu58 Servlr»ft • > • •• •  $589:640
The Cornnlunfty OouhcD bf.NashulB: N.H; • ' $162,000
West Central Servloes. Inc.. $59,490
TotslSFYlO"' . $31167.927

Funds to Bupport thb request are available In State Fiscal Year 2019 tn the fpllowlng accounts,
^ toe authority to ecQust encumbrances betymn State Fiscal Yasra through the Budget.Office
wtthput epproyal of toe .<^vemor and ExBcutive CouneO, if needed and Justing.

Please see attached flnanclpi details.

EXPUNATION , -

The Dopartment requeste approval of ten (10) agreements with a combMed (moe Ifrnttatlon of
$3,167,627 that vrfD afipw VSndbrs Osted to pro^e an array of Substaripe Qboi^ Treatrndn)
and Recovery Support Sqrvtoes atatewfde to children and adults wflh eub^rtoe use dieondere, who
have tncome bdow ^)0% of the Federal Poverty level and are residents of New Hampshire or are
homeiass to New Harrtoshlre. Substarwe use dlMfdere occur when the use of elpohol and/br drygs
causes clinically and funcUonady tignfftoant Impairment, such as health problems, disatiOity, and ̂ ure
to meet major rasponslUDttas at work, school, or home. The eidstence of a aub^rm usq disorder to
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determined using a dimcal ev^uatior} based on Diagnostic land StatfsdcQl Manual of Ment^ Disorders.
Rfth Edition ̂ terta! Three (3) ^reementa wQ] be' submit!^ by th« Department at a future
Governor and ExecutMe CoiincD meeting. . .

These Agreements' are ffart of-the Departmenfo overall strategy to'respond to the oploid
epidera^ that continues to negatively Impact New Hampshire's lndMduais. famlll^.ehd communltlas
69 es. to resporid to dther types of siubstanoe use dls^era. Unter the currerit Iterat'on of thppe
contracts, fift^n (16) ver^ora ere denvedng an array of trdatrherTt services. Indiidlng litiMdual and'
group outjpatiient, tntemlve'outpallerit, hospHaOza^rii. transttlpr^ llv^g'; high'and low Intensity
residential, and ambutatery and rtoideritlal wtthdrswal' managwenf eervtoes m well'-'as ervdSary
nacovery suppori servtce's. Whlla the a'rr^of servtces offered ̂  each .vendor varies sDght^, together,
they enroQpd 2994 |ndlv1duat5.tn. service groups covered by the oontrecl tatweien May 1.2017 eryf ̂ rD
30,20l9, In 2016 there WOT 4^ dri^ overdose deaths In'New Harripkhlre wlth bte.d^th toO'f^
8t'428 a8,df AprQ.20..20ie: however; the 2017 etatlsto ̂  ei^dedlo fr^cre^seeti^^'^^
stm pendir^ ̂ lysls; This reduetlpn (n deaths indicates t^ the p^raQ strat^ Ihdudlhg pre^dori^^
thteK^tioh.tr^menjL-ahdfecoveiy 8u'ppofteeiyfbe8l8haWi9 8 fK)^tlvelm^t: ' " . -

The'pepartrnenl published a Request for Appllcatlonsrfor Substance Um Dfoorder Treatment
fAd. ReboVdry^Support Serylcee'(RF/V^19-BbA^l-SUBCT} on-the bepar^ent\of.'HPi^th and
Hun^ Ser^^ we^lto-Ap'dl ̂ , 2016 through May 10,2016.;The DepartmOTt'repel^ sMeeh (16)
ep'pll^tfor^ propels were rewewed'jand'scprad by a teSih of tndlvtdiiels wMi prpgramfspec^c
fot^edga'tttt beppr^ent selected fourteen 'epplhstldru'-(hvd (2) submit^ bj^ Graftoh Cmrdy were
cp^fied.lhtd onf.cbnlmct) t6''j^vWeth^ Mryto^ (Sot attached Siimm^

Some'of tte.yendors'. epptrcatiorls scored lo^ than anttd^tsd; hovraver, (hjp .vms largely .due
toIhe'veridors pfpytdlng'at .limited .e^y 'pf services''^'d:not to their'ei^erience''and/or,cepadiy to^
provide thp^ sbrvic^'.^lh'eddltibn.the Bure^o^^^ end'AicohoI Ser^oes.fi ̂ ifong with thoBurdau
of Impfoiiement and Integrity to Imhmve'the'dontrad monltorfog and quali^ Improvement process es
weDes taking steps to reposlllon staff to £^l with. this. . ■ v - .

.'Thd ̂ ht^ Ifteludi^.languai^.tp a^st ph^nanfartd p'arentlh9''wpni^.by prpyldihg fotertrh'
eervlcin tf they dredh a 'wajtiis( to ensuie'diehte contribute to the'dost of servt^ '^ ̂sesstng'^cfi^'
Inoome at Intake e^ on a monthly .basis; end tq.ensure care ooorcCndtlon for the dlehta liy.as^ttng
them with ecoessing sarvfoes or wo^g with e cQenfs eidsOng provider for physical health, behavioral
health, medlcatten essbted tieatment and peer recover suppori services.

* The Department will monitor the performanoe of the Vendors through rnon.My and quarterty
reports, oohducting 'slte visits, reviewing client recdrds, and engaging In actMtles (dentlM In ihe
contract, monltortng end quaCty E^rovemerrt work refdren^ above. In eddUon, the^bepartment te
coHecflng baseOne data on aooess,'engagement, c&nleel eppro^tenese, retention,, completfon. and
outpomes thet will be' used to craate performanoe Impro^ment goats In .futuns contracts.-PteeOy.
contrector ftnandaJ health Is else being monitored mcntely.

This contract tncfudes larrguage that reserves, the right to renew each contract for up to hvo (2)
additional yaam, subject to the cpndhued'avaliabnily of funds, satisfactory performanoe of contacted
eandoes and Governor artd Exeo^ Council approval.

\

Should 6)0 Go^mor end Execud^ Cound) determine to not authorize this Request the
vendors vwuld not have sufRdent resources to promote and provide the prray of services rreoessa/y to
pTO>^ trrdlvlduais whh substance um disorders the necessary tools to acMaye. enhance dnd sitetaln
rookery.
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Area'oerved: Statowtde.

Source of Fur^: 66.'87% Federal Funds from the United States Oepartment.of Hratth end
Human Servtoesi Substance Abuse, end Mental Heatth ^mlntstratton, Substenoe Abuse
Prevention and Treatment Blocfc Qrent, CPDA #93.9^/ Federal Award Mentlflcatbn f^^er
TI010035-14, ar>d 13.97Sb Qeneral Funds end ̂ .16% Other Funds the Ooyemor'e Commission
on Aloohd and Other Drug Abuse ̂ventlon. Intervention and Treatment

In the event that ihe Federal -Funds become no longer eveflabie. benera! Funds wQ) not be
requested to support this program.

Respectfully submitted,

% f^c
Katfa-S. Fox

Approved
M^ern

Commissioner

Thi 0«paren«tf erMMP}-«ntf M»nsn 5m<par MlBfen a toMl cemnHrtEbs tntf
S»pp>efeoqaporftw/Blw<WcBte«ate«/itew>tetfft»irfiwirp<nittncB.
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This Bgrctaestud ell of hSAfladsDeotstballbecoffle public qpmsubiaiuiootDQoveroor-CD3
Executl^ Couodl for eppnivQ]. /^ny hiforturtoo (bst' Is (tsivn^ceQCdcfiiial orpnprletery w>'»^
be cleoly trtrotificd to the egcocy esd egrtcd to is vtritiofi fKianU wjntwg the

AORfiEMSm'
tie State ofNew Hempshifc eod the CootRctor hereby assBBDy agree as fisUows;

GENERAL PROVISIONS ' ' ' .

1.1 State Ageoqr Name
'NH DepotiBe&lefHealihBBdilunrtDServlece •

. 1

12 State Agen^Aiidnas
129 PlcBsaat StnsS'
CoaconLNH 00301-3837 . '

IJ CootreetorNtoe.
Cooqtry Keelib CoQsorthuD

•

M ;Coatractor Address
2Q Cottage Sirvc^'SaitB 230
Lltttooa im ̂0561 . • ....

1 U CoatFoetor Pt^
•  Kuniber *

603-2S^3700'at223

L6 Accocni Number

Q5-93-92-92QS10-3362-1Q2-
500734; 05-9^92-92^310-
3384-102-500734 ■

1.7 Cotnpklloo Dae '

Aii»e30,20l9 H-

'JJ Price Uittatum " •

*••• ,''V

.*287,406 ■
•

■ * . V»".
.. is',*

i.y L'OfltrttctiflsOKcerror-SteieAgency
•  'E Maria ReldsBBno, Esq. '
Ohectnr of Costreeti oad PiocveiDal

11.10 State ABca^Tde^ooeHumber 1 ■
.6a3-271.9330: » i .

1  ̂ •" " .
Ml CoDtTBCtorSujuture 1.12 NBffleicdl^ofCcotmterSigDatmy *.

fslanc^ C€(> ;
M3 AdoiowledgecppAli'State of H ',CouDiyof

Do Tk>ne ),.aotV .beforethetadenig&edofficer.peoaaoUyappearedtbepenaUesliCedtobiocfc 1.12,Ofa&tetorily:
proven to b$6epcooawltMe same bilgoed in block MUaodoekaowledgedtlBti^esoeutedihUdoaDDeaimtlteiBBacity
todleetedbrbloekl.U. • /
1.13.1 ^tSB^nnforNblvylkiblicorTusticeofthehKB

•■ Oi^' fJoVc,**! Publ/c.

1.132 KoiOo.a^TltlBofNotBryor JusdcoofthePeaet ' KAREN UHOVT
■  .. , Mow, PobLc. -

1.14 Stole Agency Sigaaluje 1.15 NafluftodThlsofSt&te'AgsjqrSl^iuloiy.
S ■4^;<^^\/3^c/Orr*.

1.16 AppitivolbyIbeNitDepartmtoiofAdmlnhtjenoQ.DivtiiDQGfPer»tmd

Br X Diiedor.Oo:

1.17 Apprpvil tor (be Attemey Oeserel (Fom, Sobstooco tad Eaecuttoo) f^ctppl/eeO/c^'

l.ll Approval by the Oovea)oraod£xtEu^CouneQJ^(7)p/(dahAt^ / ' '
Bjr , r^y - On:

i
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2. EMPLOYMENT OP CO?n*RACTOMeRVICES TO
BE PERFORMED. TheSlBteorNewHBmpihin.tetfii|
.(knnghtbfifitcaqr UeniiQtd b block l.lC'Stiiar),enpge3

-■ cQotncbr IdeoUfied b block 1J COontnctoO b pcf^bna.
od the Opa&Bctor than peform, the work or site of goods, or
botfv kScadned tad more pertietihity described to the titachcd
EXHTBTT A wldd) b tocotpomed bereb bjrreCtfe&ce
CSovteeO-

3. EFFECTIVE DATE/COMPLETION OF SERVICES
J.INocwiihsaDdlngtayprovbloaofihti Agreement to
caotnry, tad tukicct to ifiprofil orihe Oowemor and
Cncotivt CooocDofih'c Slate orNewKeapshirv. IT •
appUtaUe. ttfi Agreeaeni, lod all obBgatiota of the pot bs
boecader, cbafi becoae efCeetive oo the dzb tbs Oo*onor
■ad Eacaidvc Cotmcfl approve Uds Agtcemeat u bdieoed b
btock t .1 ̂  cmkn 00 fudi approval (s re^itred. b whkh case
die hffttsaat daU bccoroe dSxdve on the data ba'
A^ttmcns Is slgped by Sate Ageacy u d»wo b bbtk
I. U elective Dtoei.
32 If(he Goofrittar conuaeaces (ho Scnrlecs (mor Id (be
Eflbcdw Oaje, aU Servico pcrftoiDCd by the CoQffcetm prior
to (be E&ctii« Data than be perfaimed at (he sob rbk orthe
Cotunciof. laH to (he event thai (Ms Agrcemcoi does tax
H-y cftoalve,'be State ihin have do tlabQUy to the
Cootnctor. toehidbg wftboot llmtotttoo, aoy obligation'to pay
ifasC&fltraEtofbriDycQstsiDautedarSeMcesperfonoed.
Cao&tetor oait cooipkte eH Services by the Completion Due
fpeclfledbblockl.7.

4. CONDITIONAL NATXIRE op AGREEMENT.
NobflihstBOdlns eoy piovlsba of this AgfeoDeat to the
eoimary. dU obU^tloss of the Sate haeuoder, bctuding,
wKhout thnlBitirm, the eoadauapoe of peymcota bcretoder, are
eosttogetR upOB the evsQabOiiy md copdooed gppropHitba
orftindi»CDd to ao cnstshaOtbe State ba nabie.fiv-.aay
poytoenta hqeundg b eaceu of web available ̂ reprbi^

b (he event criredsaba or terndnatbfl of
appiopffand fbadl, the Sate shall hm the right b wlihfaold
pqrtneni utO tuch ftotds becosM ev^bto. Ifever, and shall

the right to (ermhatt this Agreeracnt touned'alely upon
gWtog the CoDtnctar aodee ofsuch tenninittoii..The Sato
ihiOooc be required Uiieatfpyfli^dbto'a^'b^.aUpl^ . .
lQtbeAeeQuuldeQUnedbSli£k'l:6'to1l&mnllurm(b'loaf ^
Accouot oe reduced or unavailable.

S CONTRACT PRICBWUCE LIMTTATIOW
payment.
5.1 The price, meibod of payment, eod le/mt of
payrent ere idcatined and more poikolarty described la
SSbnBfT B which to bcotpotited bereto relbrerice.
52 The paysiou by the Satt of (he connect price shall be (he
only end tha mnplHf retoibunemcni to' the Conirecior for all
expenses;, of whatever nature bemred try the Cordreelzrr b the
pcrtbrmaDce hereoC and shall be the oa^ nod the complete
canpensitiao to (he Coptnctor (far the Senrkcs. The State
ifaiQ have no Uablfky to the Coobacior other dieia the
prw

P8gc*2'6f4'

otherdiaia the conM^ ..
3(Alt

52 The State reserves the right to ofBct fioxn aay emc^*
otherwise payable to (bo Conrnctbr under tUs A^emoit
those Uqiddaicd anxooats required or pesmlttad by NiL RSA
lOfI through RSA EO.-7'C or aay other prpvtsloa of lew.
54 Ncrwltbstudtog oy provl^n In (his Agroem^ to (be
coomy, aad ooiivlthstajidlnB mexpected cfreumsoace^ to
CO evcat shall the total of all poymeAaastborfaBd^ or acsalbr •
made hereunder. exceed (he Mce Umltitloa ad forth to block
IJ.

6. COMPLIANCE BY CONTRACTOR WITH LAWS
AND RCdniLATIONS/ EQUAL EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY.
6.1 bcoQnecitoowkhibepofbitTQuuaoftbaService^ibe
Contnctor ̂ 1 eotnpiy vlto all stotutes, laws, rcgohlbas,
and orders GBdenl. tot^ cousiy or oupUlpd entfaarlties
which Imposa any obllgatlan or duly upon (bo Caatractor,
toch^g, bbt oet Limh^ (o^ dvQ rbhts ead eqtal opportnnhy
laws.' This (toy btchidO' the icq;tdrcnien,t(o aUhafttaniaTy
aids and lerviccs tD.enxare that persons wtlh cocaiumlexiton
disobllide^ toctodtog vbion,hc3riag end speech, can
GOmmunleste 'wftl^ receive bfortnatloD ftoin, end convey
bforiBfltlotaio the Cdfitrttsor. baddltbrvtMCooneror
shall comply wlih ell epplieahb copyright lawn '
U During the t^ of (^ Agreemeit, (be Contractor diaO
aot dkcri^nab agatoss employees or applkaots tor
eoiploymeo! becente of raoe^ color, ttBg^ otdl, age, sex,
b2o£^ sexual erieoatteo, or asiJooal orl^ aod wQ take
aSinxnllve axtloo to prevenf such (Escrimlnxrioo.
62 IfthisAgreeoeallsfUadedbCDypiitbyaoaieaoftha
Uohad StoOa, (he Contrestor rimll coopfar vrith all'the
ptovisioosofGxecullve OidvNo. 112460^4^
EmploynteDt 0ppatunU)O> os supplemented by the
ngplariBaa of (to United Sutei DepartiDent ofLabor (41
CPJL PaksO), and with eqy rules, r«stililtoo*bid.addetlaes
-as the Sate ofNew^Kaspsblra orth^Uhbed St{ie|^e to
ImpUmeoi these repbttoni. TbtCdtmejor IVnhtt^Qts (0 .
permit the Sate or UnhedStat»^ess'bay^lte'.-.i >.
CoQtndor'jf books,-reeoids and aceooiia (to l^ptara^of
Bscettatofng compUirtee viiJh eU-tql^'Agulitl^ a^oidere,
aod the covenants, terms eod conditlns cfthis AgiC^enL
7. PERSONNEL
7.1 The Coatredor shall of rta own expense proridb ah
personael neccuaty to perfoRu-the Smkes. The CbotrBctor
wantfits tha all personnel engaged to the Stovlces sbaD bo
qualiOcd to perform (be Servl^, ead shall be prcpoly
licensed aald ottoswse axdhertaed to do so undier idl ̂ plicabla
iawa.
72 Uokas otherwise aoborized to writing during (he teim of
(his Agreement, end (bra period of six (^ oomfasoltor (he
Cempledbo In block 1.7, t)w CootreMrshaD oa hire.
Bod^O not permit any subcontractoror otberpcnoi^ firm or
GOtporatloav^whomU bcogsgcd ta fcombioedafibrtto
perforra (ha Servica to here, oay person who b a Stale
eopbytcoro£DcUl. wbobcDaurlaUy tovelvedbiht

1!)y.
Contnciorlniti&U.

Dale
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AptcmeDl TtibprpviiloQihiDnnrlvetennlnadoaofOiis
AffttnestL
7J Tbo OontneljQS ORicci- tpcdficd la blodc 1 or tb er
\m ncccsor, thall be (be Stata't repmentflUvt. b the eveat
of any dliputs eoooenbs ̂  tnterpcdalloo of this Apcomeot,
tboComactzn^Ofbcer'f deelstOBihaObeGttfll (brthe Saas.

& BVEmr 07 D£7A0LT/REM£Dt£&

It Any ODSOT ffioreMtbe foUowtas ecucr oadssloas ofibe.
CoobKtar eoutftate u ewnl e f dethutl faextuader

CTfcia of Dcftuh^
LIJ ftOcTo to poflm the Say^p uibbdority or 00
gfiedute; .'.
ft. U uWe to nAadi tty report'r^lred bercoado; sod/br
11J fltnun to pol^'iBl^othcr «ovcnas1» tens or caodiiloo
ofthb Affteoieot
ftJ2 UpOD (he OGCDreafie efBoy Evem-ofOeOwU, the State
ffiiyia](ee^oQ^oraore,orsl]L<>r(be (U^tng eoloas:
12.1 (bo Poatt&ctoreinlQcDOotfcosp^fyto] the Event
orDefko]i«odrequirtBghtobe(emediedw{tb!n,b(he '
ihttnce of0 peaier or ttuar aptdOc&tlOQ oftlm^ (h)^ (30)
d^ fhtffi the daft of^oodee; oad ifthe Evcot ofDeb^ b
odi doebrrenxdiad, tcfnlnatt thb Agrteiscol, cfleetive two
(2) dqn e2ker Blvlag ibe Costrtetorn^cD of tennhaifcn;
8JL2 give the CbolTtctcr t vslQeo B9dce ipedtyi^ the Eviai
of De^h ̂  mpcpdlngeU payexob to be UDdor ihh
Agreeoient ead ordorag dsd the poitloa ofthe ooRtnet pilee
«hkh would oihmvfac Kcrue (o the COntrsetor durtag the ■
period from the dsn of nch-noike ualD svch thne os the State
deteradnes that (be COffroetor has eund the Eveot of Deftoli
doQ never be pold to the Contreetar;
SJJ Ml off i^nd Biqr other obDgjjioiB the Slite roay.owe to
(he Cootrtctor say diroegei the Stats soflbn by.tmoa of toy
Eveai erDtftali; o6/ot
1,2.4 treet the Agreraeet as brcsebed eed pmue esy of lb
rraredhs it ftw or b e^lty. or both.

9. DATA/ACCESS/CONPWENTULnY/

PRESERVATION.

9.1 As used In this Agrtcmeoi, (be weed "Mst^ itoO mcao eQ
latbuBdoo sad things developed or obtained the
pofarresaee oC or coqolred or deveioped by leasoo o( this
Agrveoenv Including, boi om United to, sD dudks, reports,
file^ fonBtdse, tsmyi, oiipi» chaita Mond recordbiga, vl^
raeonllngk pktorlal lepro^crioas, drtvjngs, enstyso,
gnphk'repitscniatiooa, computer pnjgrams* 00tnptder
prinbota, ooia, (coers. oteraOTta^ psperSkSnd docwaems,
ell whether fintibed or afiGhlsbed.
9.2 AU dm aod eqy property which bss bea received from
(he State or purchased with ftndi provided fbr that porpoK
under this Agreeami^ iball be be property ofthe State, sad
dtii] bo retuned to tbc Snta opn demand or upoa
cmalnitioc ofthb Afftemeal for any retson.
9JCoofidEnt(aUiyordua shall be gomned by N.H. ISA
chapeer 9t-A or other ousting law. ObclosureofdaiB
requires pricrwrlneaappro^ of the Stale; : '*•

Page

10. TERMINATION, la (he event ofan early terndnulon of
this Agreeocnt bf ariy reason other ihaa the completion of the
Sovteo, the Coatreetor thall deflvcr tothoCootrectlng.
OfQeer, not later t^ fifteen (IS) dayi aOer the date of
termhudteo, a report CTenaltfloo Report") describing la
detail ell Services performed, aod (he contract price esreed, to
sod (aehidins the ̂ le oftaraloittoa form, subject
(DsCer, coateoi^eod rrambcr ofcopla of the Tenniaadoo'-
Report tfasU be Identical 10 those ofauy Flul Report

• described b the amdied EXHTBri A.

11. CONTRACTOR*8R£LATlON TOTTIB STATE. (In
the peffbno&nce of thb Agreeneei the ODotroetar b b all
respects to bd^adent caaoeeter, aod b tteltber sa sgpts oor
an employea of(he Suie. NellhertheCeolnctDrnarsityoflti
ofnccrs, employees, sgeats or memfaen shall het^ atflhoriiy m
bbd the State or,ie^vc*aay beoefits, woriters* eoaycaaaifao
or other emobmeou provided by the State to in employees.

U.ASSIGNMENT/DELEGATIONSUBCONTRACTB.

The Coatreetor ihall qoi essl^ or dhaviso trtoifer any
btcrest b thb Aptcroeoi wltboat the prior wripca notiea end
ceoscot of (he State.. Nooe of (he Services Shall be
fubcootrecicd by theboometor whbotd (he prior written
notice sad cotuemqf the Stale. .

13. INDEMNinCATION. the CoatnM shall defead,
IndemolQ^ sad bold bamless (he Stiite; hs o/Bcco and
eopby^ from and egalosi any ood bD bs» loflercd by (he
Sbl^ its oiTben and emptoyccv airi eoy cad sll cbbis,
UablQiies or pcaaliles esserted agahs tlx Stiu, ha ofCcm
snd employm. by oroa behilf oif say peoon, co eeoouat ofi
based or reuhttQ from, erl^ out of(or which nay be

■ claimed to orbs out oQ the acts brombsbojofthe
CeetreBldr. Notwdhstaodbg iba ftrregoia^dothbg bereb
coatalned ihaQ be deoned to ooastltute i eralver of(he

sovere^ buBuaby of tba State; which- (mBonhy b hereby
reserved to the Sia^ Thii covenant ta puegrapb DihaO
sarvivt (he lertnlaalfM ofthis Agreeaettt.

14. INSURANCE.

14.1 The CoDtrector ihag, at Its sob aptnie, oboia sod
matnain b force, lad st^l require soy sob.cootrKtor or
enlgaee to ofatab and maistala b force, the foDowbg
tnaffincc:

14.1.1 eomprchensive geocnl IlebUity bsurirwe egilnst all
cblms of bodily bdury, dealh tr prepcify damage, h SBMuats
of aet bu (baa SI ,000,000pa oeoimraet sad S2,0p0,000
sggregBte: end
14.1.2 spcelU cause of loss covcreie brtD covering oil'

•  properly sobitcs to eubpotigitph 9.2 bertitv In so eaxtrnt ent •
bss than tOK of the whole replaceDeoi value of the property.
14.2 The policlm described b subparesnph 14.1 berria ibafi
be 00 pblicy-rortDS sad cndBtaemenu epyovcd for uk b the
Slam ofNew Himpsblre by.^ Nil. Dtpartmcut of
bnffMc, sad Usoed by bsureo Iteu^ed b lbs State ofHew
Hampshire.

3of4-
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M J lUt ContnetDT iball finish to the CobtnctlDg OOlcer
idailfitd (o Mock 1^, oc his or her sueccssor. e ceitlfote(t)
of faminoce fbr all Insmnce requM uodef (his AfitcnieoL
Cbtecrtdor dttD abo finhh to the CoofnetiotOfBttf
(deotifled In Mode 1^, orhb or ber iueoeoor,eertlfifiitt(s) of
bsunnee for ell renevalfi) of Imunaee rti^tnred under
Apwroeot eo liter tbao tMxty OO) dsys prior to the aplnrioo
dais ofeeBbofthaiiBurefiee policies. Tto ceJtincste(i) of
faBunsce sod any Rsswah thercerihall be eceched vM fti«
Incorporaled hereto by reCtttncai cntlflat£(i) of
' hmaaco diiU eonlilfl a clause reuulrlog tha.lnsurtr lo
protffde the Costmcdoi Ofllcer tdemllM In bbdt 1 J.or hb
or bar sutcctsor, oo Ics.thto thhty po) days prior wrinen
oeciee orcaRoellitlan or ntodUkition of the poUey.

13. WORKERS' COMPENSATION.
15.16yd{nlr^ tbli asttemou, (be Condor igieea,
certifia enS unriaelt.ihfi the Contnctor li b eonpnioee wish
or excsspt ftosv the rcqtrtretoeals oTKK RSA efaipte 381 •A
Ctferhn'Cempawlhn').
ISJ TothcateQltteCoatrsaorbabJcatotbo
cequfacmeno ofHH. RSA chapter UlA, CoDtredorahall
aabitaliv cod nquire any subcoohsdor or assignee to teem
and ualntiln. paynteol ofWorfcan' CompentsUoD b
com^oo 0^ icthriria «rbkb the pehon ptopcaei to
tmdertika pursu^.to thfa AsreantoL..Ca:netor dial]
fltnuih the Canaoctiftg bnioer idendM b block 1.9, or hit
orhDcucoe^iproorofWoriten' Conpeosttto b the
asuoar desotW bNX RSA chapter ttl'A ̂  any
eppDeahle fmewal(f) ibercoC wblcb shall be xttaehcd and are
ioeorpocoted herein by lu&rence. The Sate ihaJl col be
re^muiMe for.peynt^ of aoy Woiteia' Compeoiailoo
premiums or lor aoy otfaer or benefit fbr Conhietor, or
any lubcmtfractor or employee of Contnctar. wMch calghi
ar^ under oppllcibia Sm OfKew I lampshlre-Woiters'
CbntpeiBBfeo laws b coaaeciloo wlib the pertbnniaca oftha
Sarvlces uoder this AgteemenL

• l&.WAlVERCFBIlBAClCHofUJ&rabytlwSiatato
en&rceany pivrisiosa her^after any E«eor of Debuh shall
be deemed a wal%tr of lu rî  wbb regard to thai Bvea! of
DeftuRoranysttoeqotntCveniorDafhulL Noeipreas
fhOue b eofmea any Evui of OebuU shall be deemed a
•thrcr of iho rigfn ofthe State to cofaree each and all of the
pmvislaQi hereof upon Bay flirtber or other Bvoit of Ocbuli
00 iba part oftbe ConOidor.

17. N0T1& Any nodce by a party hereto to the otber party
be deemed to haw been dsly delivered or glvea it the

liroe MoiUinfi by certified oilt, postage prepaid, b a Halted
States tat Office addressed re ihtpartfa at (he addresses
given hblocks 1.2 and 1.4, hereia

IS. AMENDMENT. This Agreement may be upcadedL
waived or dtschaiged ooly by u bsouoiem b wrlliag signed
by (he parries hereto and only afto approval ofsuch
cnendineot, waiver or dbcharge by (he Oovereor and
Eiecutlva Coattcil ofthe State oTNew Han^ire unless ao

sucb apprevil (s retired under tbe elrcuimtances pursuattf to
State taw. rule or policy.

19. CONSTRUCTTON OP AGREEMENT AffD TERMS.
This Agreeorcn! shaQ be eoosmted h eecordasce'wlih (be
laws of (be Stele of New Hampdilft, and b binding upon end *
bores to the beoeGt of(ba parties aod theh respective
succcsson and osign. The wordins us<^ b ihb Agreeing
b the wording choseo by the partial to express ibelr nwntai
intenVandobrele efconstruolonihaUbe^pUedagainstor
In fhvor of any ptiQf.

30. THIRD PARTIES. The parries beretodo QOi bt^.to
benefit any third parties end thb Agrceroaa shaU oo( ba
construed to eooftr any such benefit.

II. HEADINCSS. TheheadragsikrougheDttbflAgrecaaii
on for reference poposci osly..esd dse words
thrnb shall b ob way \tt beld'to explota, nodl^, arepCiy or
' aid b the^blcrpriiisi^ coastroctloo oroiesnlng ofthe
- prevlilonsofthta AffteadtL -

22. SPECIAL PROVISIONS: Adbltbnil prevbhos set
~ forth b (be atiocbed EXHIBIT C are iDcotpQTOtedbCTcb by '
lebrcsce. '

f 23. SEVERABILJTY. Iniheeyerdaay.oftheprovlsloQsof
thb Agreement ere held by a court of oompetast juibdidfoo to
bo cooeary to any state or (bdcTal law, (bamnaiabg
pTt^ixlons ofthb Agreeroent vrill retuln b fitU fiste cad
effecL .

14. ENTdlE AOREEMENT. This Agrceom whldi may
ba executed b a eumber ofcounterpart each of whldi.sh^
be deemed ao oifglasJ. coioHlutes the entire Agreement aod
undostmibg bctwceo tha parries, ertd tupcaedes ell prbf
Agreemems aod uaderatanfiofis rcbtbg hereto.

Page 4 of4
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New Hampshire Dopartment of He&tth and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment artd Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A '

Scope of Services

1. Provisions Applicable to All Services
1.1. The Cpntra^r will submit a detailed description of the language asslstence

services they will provide to persons with Jlmlted.English prDflclency to ensure
meaningful accesa (o their programs and/or services within ten (10) days of the
contract effect!^ date. • .

1.2. "The Contractor agrees that, to the extent future leglelatlve action by the New
Hampshire General Court or federal or state court orders may have an Impact on
the.Services described herein, the State Agency has the right to modify Service.
prforHies and expenditure requirements under this Agreement ao as to achim
cbmpiiance therewith.

.  I

1.3. For the pu^oses of this Contract, the Depatlment has Identified the Contractor as a
Subreclplent In accordance with the provisions of 2 CFR 200 at seq.

1.4. The Contractor will provide Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery
Support Services to any eDglble cilenl, regardless of where the dlenl fives or woilcs
In New Hampshire. '

2. Scope of Services
2.1. Covered. Populations

2.1.1. The CQntractorwill provide services toeliglble Individuals who:

Z1.1.1. Are'age 12 or older, or urxler age 12. with required consent
from a parent or legal guardian to receive treatment, and

2.1.1.2. . Have income below 400% Federal Poverty Level, and

2.1.1.3. Are residents of. New Hampshire or homeless (n New
Hampshire, and

2.1.1.4. Are determinedposibve for sulsstance use disorder.

2.2. Resiliency and Reoovery Oriented Systems of Care

2.2.1. The Contractor rrrust provide substance use disorder treatment servloes
that support the Resiliency and Recovery Ortemed Systems of Care.
(RROSC)' by cperatlonalixing the Conllnuum of Care Model

(http:/Avww.dhhs.nh.gov/dcbcs/bdas/contlnuum-cf*cdro.htm).

2.2.2. RROSC supports person-centered arrd self-directed approaches to care
that build on tha strengths and. resilience of Individuals, families end
commuhilies to take rMponstUIity for their sustained health, wellrress and

reoovery from alcohol and drag probtems. At a minimum, the Contractor
must

North Coumnf Hosfih Conwttlum Eeibft a -
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New Hampshire Deparlmont of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

s.

Exhibit A

2.2.2.1. Inform the Integrated Delivery Net^rk(8) (IDNs) of services
avallabie in order to eCgn this work with ION projects that may
be similar or Impact the same populations.

2.2.2.2. infonn the Regional Put^Uc Health Networks <RPHN) of.

eervicea available In order to align this work with other RPHN
projects that mey be simllBr or Impact the same populations.

2.2.2.3. Coordinate client services with other community aervtce
p'roylderB Involved In the client's care and the ctlenfs support
network

r

2.2.2.4. Coordinate dient services ̂ th the Department's Regional
Access Point contractor (RAP)- that provtdM services

indudJng, but not limited to; ■

■-.,2.2.2.4.1. Erisuring timely admission of clients lo'aervices . '

2.2.2.4.2. . Refem'ng clients to RAP eervioes when the
Contractor cannot admit a client for services
within forty-eight (48) hours

2.2.2.4.3. Referring clients to RAP services at the time oJ
discharge when a client is in need of RAP
services; and

2.2.2.6. Be sensitive and relevant to the diversity of the clients being-
served.

2.2.2.6. Betrauma lnformed; i.e. designed to acknowledge, the impact
of violence and trauma on people's Dves and the importance
of addresslrtg trauma in treatment

2.3. Substance Use. Disorder Treatment Services

2.3.1. The Contractor must provide one or more of the fotlowfng substance, use
-  . disorder treatmem senrlces;

2:3.1.1. Individual Outpatient Treatment as defir^d as American
Society of Addiction Medicine (ASAM) Criteria. Level 1. '
Outpatient Treatment services assist an Irxjivfdual to achieve
tre^ent objectives through the exploration of substance use
disorders and their ramiflcaUbns. Including an examlrtallon of
attitudes and feelings, and. consideration of alternative
solutions and decision maktng wfth regard to alcohol and
other drug related problems.

2.3.1.2. Group Outpatient Treatment as defined as ASAM Criteria
Level 1. Outpatient Treatment services assist^ a group of
indtvtduats to achieve treatment objec^es through the

NorthCdUntryNssltriCcnsorttum e^bBA CamueafntBah •
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Now Hcmpshlro Dopartmorrt of Hoallfi and Human Services
Substance Use Olaorder Troatment and Recovery Support Servtcee

Exhibit A

e^oratlon of substance use disorders and their
ramifications, induding an examination of attitudes and
feeCngs. and consideration of altemative solutions end
decision making with regard to alcohol and other drug related
problems.

2.3.1.3. Intensive Outpatient Treatment as defined as ASAII^ Criteria,
Level 2.1. Intensive Outpatient Treatment servtcee provide.
Intensive and structured Individual and group alcohol arKt/or

■  other drug treatment services and activliies that are prevtdod
according to en irtdMdualized treatment plan that Inctudes a
-range of outpatient t/eatment services and other andllary
alcohol and/or other dnig services. Services for adults are
provided at least 9 hours a weekl Services for adolescents
are provided at least 6 hours a week.

2.3.1.4. Transitional Living Services provide residential substance use
disorder treatment services according to an Individuafized
treatment plan designed to support tndMduals as they
transition track Into the community." TransltionaJ Living
Services are not defined by ASAM. Transitional Uvtng
sepnces must irrclude at least 3 hours of dintca! services per
week of which at least 1 hour must be delivered by a
Licensed Counselor or unlicensed Counselor working under
the Bupervtslon of a Licensed Supervisor arut- the remaining
hours musl be delivered by a-Certifled Recovery Support
Wbrker (CRSW) vwrfdng under a Licensed Supervisor or a
Licensed Counselor. The maximum length of stay in this
sarvlce.ls she (0) months. Adult residents typically work In the
community and may pay a portion of their room and board.

2.3.1.5. Low-Intensity Residential Treatment as defirrad as ASAM-
. Criteria, Level 3.1 for adults. Low-lntensity Residential
Treatment services provide resident!^ substance use
disorder treatment services designed 'to support individuals
that need this residential service. The goal of low«iritenslty
resldentiai treatment is to prepare clfenis to become self*
sufficient In the community. AduH residents typically work In
the community and may pay a ywrtlon of their room, and
board. ' . .

2.3.1.6. High-Intensity Residential Treatrnent for Adults as defined as
ASAM Crfteria, Level 3.5. Thb service provides residential
substance use dbordar treatment destgrred to assist

North CouritryHeaflftCcrtMfUum EitfiMA
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Individuals who require a more intensive level of service In a
^  structured setting!

2.3.2. The Contractor may provide Integrated Medication Assisted Treatment
only In coordination with provldlrig at least one of the servtees In Section
2.3.1,1 lhrough2.3.1.0loeclierrt.

2.3:2.1.. Integrated Medication Assisted Treatment 'servlcefl provide
for medication prescription and monitoring for treatment of
opiate end other substance use disorders. The CorrtrBClor

shall provide non-medical treatment services to the cUerrt In
conjunction with the medical services provided either directly
try the Contractor or by an outside medical provider. The
Corrtractor shal) be responsibie for coordination of care and
meeting all requirements for the service provided. The
Corrtractor shall deliver Irrtegrated Medlcatldn Assisted
Treatmerrt services In aocordanqe with guidance provided by
the Oep^rnent, 'Guidance Document on Best .Practices; Key
Components for. Defivery Community-Based Medlcallon

. Assisted Treatment Services for Oplold IJse Disorders In New
Hampshire.'

2.4. Recovery Support Services

2.4.1. • Upon approval of-the Department, the Contractor may provide recovery
support services that will remove barriers to .a client's partc^atlon In
.treatment or recovery, or reduce or remove - threats to an (ndMdua)

maintaining partidpation In treatment and/or recovery.

2.4.2. The Contractor rriay provide recovery support services only in coordination
with providing at least one of the servloes.ln Section 2.3.1.1 through
2.3.1.6 to a. client, as follows;

2.4.2.1. Irrtenslve Case Man^ement

2.4.2.1.1: The Contractor may provide Individual or group
Intensive Case Management In eocordanoe

>  . ■ with SAM.HSA TIP 27: Comprehensive Case

Management for Substance Abuse Treatment
(https://6torQ.8amhsa.9ov/productn'IP-27-
Comprehenslve-Case-Managemerit-for*
Substance-Abuse-Treatment/SMAIS'^IS)
and which exceed the minimum' case

management requirements for the ASAM
level of care.

.  2.4.Z1.2. The Contractor will provide Intensive Case

Management by e:

North Counfry HaaRh Coftsofthim EiddtttA CentrictorlrViib
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2.«4.2.1.2.1. Certified. Recovery Support
Worker (CRSW) under the
supervision of a Licensed'

Counselor or

2.4.2.1.2J2. A Certified Recovery Support

Worker (CRSW) under the
supervision of a • Lioensed
Supervisor or

2.4.2.1.2.3. Licensed Counselor

2.6.' Enrolling Clienla for Sen/ices

2.6.1'. . The Contractor will detemlne ellglbllily for services In accordance wfth
Section 2.1 above and with Sections 2.5.2 through 2.5.4-below:

2.5.2. The Contractor must complsta intake screenings as follows;

2.5.2.1. Have direct contact (face to (ace communication by meeting
In person, or electronically, or by telephone conversation) with
an individual (defined as anyone or a provider) within two (2)
business days from the date that Individual contacts the
Contractor for Substance Use Disorder Treatment and

Recovery Support Services. -

2.5.2.2. Complete an initial intake Screening wUhIn two (2) business
days from the date of the first direct contact with the
indlvtdual, using the eligibility module In Web Information

'  Technology System (WHS) to determine probability of being
eligible for services under this contract and.for probability of
having a substanoe use disorder.

2.5.2.3. Assess clients' income prior to admission using the WITS fee
determination model and

2.5.23.1. Assure that cltents' Income Information Is

updated as needed over the course of
treatment by asking clients, about any changes.
In Income no less frequently than every 4

weeks.

2.5.3. The Contactor shall complete an ASAM Level of Care Assessment .for all
services In Sections 2.3.1.1 through 2.3.1.10-(exoept for Section 2.3.1.4
Transitional Living) and 2.3.2, within two (2) days of the initial Intake
Screening In Section 2.5.2 above using the ASl Lite module, In Web
Information Technology System (WITS) or other method approved by the
Department when the in^vldual Is determined probable of being eGglble for
services.

North Country HesnhConsOftbim e^mUA j ■
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2.5.3.1. The Contractor shall make available to the Department, upon
request, the data from the ASAM Level of Care Assesament

In Section 2.5.3 in a format approved by the Department

2.5.4. The Contractor ahall, for ail services provided. Include a method to obtain
ctlnica) evaluaUone (hat include pSM 5 diagnostic Information and' a
recommerklation for a level of care based on the ASAM Cdterta, published
in October. 2013. The Contractor must complete a cCnical evaluation, for

each client:

2.5.4.1. Prior to admission as a part of Interim services or viAthin 3

business days following admission.

2.5.4.2. During treatment only when determined by a Llbensed
Counselor. •. .

2.5.5. The Contractor must use the clinical evaluations completed by a Licensed
Counselor, from a referring agency.

2.5.6. The Contractor win either complete cllnteel evaluations In Section 2.5.4-
.  above before admission ̂  Levei of Care Assessments In Section 2.5.3
above before admission along, with a clinical evaluation In Section 2.5:4
above after admission.

2.5.7. The Contractor shall provide engible clients the eubstarrce use disorder
treatment services In Section 2.3 determined by the client's clinical
evaluation in S^lon 2.5.4 unless.

2.5.7.1. The client choses to receive a scn/lce with a lower ASAM

Level of C.^e; or

2.5.7:2. The service with the needed ASAM level ot care Is
uhavailable at the time the" level of care Is determined In

Section 2.5.4, h which case the client may chose:

2.5.7.il. A service with a lower ASAM Level of Care:

2.5.7.2.2. A service wfth the next available higher ASAM
Level of Care;

2.5.7.2.3. Be placed on the waitlist until their service with
the assessed ASAM level of cere becomes

available as In Section 2.5.4; or

2.5.7.2.4. Be referred to another agency In the dlenrs
servtce area (hat provides the service wHh the
needed ASAM Level of Care-

2.5.0. The Contractor shall enroll eligible clients for services In order of thp
priority described below:

RFX-^t»-BCAS4ll-8UBSr^ Pae«aor24
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2.5.8.1. Pregnant women and women with dependent children, even If
the children are not In their custody, ee long ae'parentel rights
have not been terminated, Including the provision of interim
services within the required 48 hour time frame. If the

Contractor Is unable to admit a pregnant woman for the
needed level of care within 24 hours, the Contractor shall:

2.6.6.1.1. Cental the Regional Access Point service
provider (n the client's area to connect the client
with substance use dlsonler treatrr^nt servlcee.

2.5.6.1.2. Assist the pregnant woman with identifying
alternative providers and with accessing
services with these providers, this assistance
must bidude actively reaching out to Identify
providers on the behalf of the cQent

2.5.8.1.3. Provide Interint services until the appropriate

level of cere becomes available at either the

Contractor agency ̂  an. alternative provider.
Intehm services shall Include:

2.5.6.1.3.1. - At least one 60 minute Individual

or group outpatien) session per
week;

2.5.8.1.3.2. Recovery support services as
needed by the client;

Z5.8.1.3.3. Daily cells to the cOent to assess
and respond to any emergent

needs,

2.G.B.2. Individuals who have treen administered r>aloxone to reverse

the effects of an opiold b>rerdoae either In the 14 days prior to
8creer>lr\s or in the period between screening and admission
to the program.

2.5:6.3. Individuals with a history of Injection dnjg use including the
provision of Interim ser^ces within 14 days.

2.5.8.4. Individuals substance use and co^oecurring mental
■  health disorders.

2.5.8.5. Individuals wHh Opiold Use Disorders.

2.5.8.6.. Veterans with sutntonce use disorders

2.6.8.7. individuals wllh sutatanoe use disordors who are Irrvplyed
with the crtmlnal justice and/or chlW protection system.

rJorth Country Health CoMorthim . EiWteA cofttractwWBato, -JtL
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2.5.8.6. Individuals who require priority admission at the request of
the Department

2.6.0. The Corrtradof rnuel obtain, consent In accordance with 42 CFR Part 2 for
treatment from the client prior to receiving services fqr individuals whose
age Is 12 years end.older.

2.5.10. The Conlrectof must obtain consent In accordance with 42 CFR Perl 2 for
treatment from the parent or legal guardian when the cfldnl to ur>der the
age of twelve (12) prior to receiving services.

2.5.11. The Contractor must Include In the consent forms languege for client
consent to share information with other social service agencies Involved In
the cTtent's care, Including but not Pmlted to;

2.5.11.1. The Department's Division of Children, Youth and Families
(DGYF)

2.5.11.2; Probation ar>d parole

2.5.12. The Contractor shall not prohibit clients from receiving Mrvices urider this
contract when a dlenl docs not consert to (nformatlon sharing In Sedlon
2.5.11 above. ■ . '

Z5.13. The Contractor shall notify the clients vA\Qse consent to Information
sharing In Section 2.5.11 above that they have the ability to rescind the
consent al any time without any Impact on eervlces provided under this
contract.

2.5.14. The Contractor shall not deny services to en adolescent due to;

2.5..14.1. The parent's InabUlty'and/or urrwillingness to pay the fee;

2.5.14.2. The adotescent's dedslon to receive cor^fidenliai services-,
pursuant to RSA 31B-B;12ra.

'  2.5.15. The Contractor rnust provide services to eligible clients who:

2.5.15.1. Receive Medication Assisted Treatment services from other
providers such as e client's primary care provider

2.5.15.2. Have co-occurring rriental health dlsordere; arKlfof

2.5.15.3. Are on medications and are taking those medications as
prescribed rbgardfess of the class of medication.

2.5.16. The Contractor must provtdjE substance use disorder treatment services
separately for adole^nt and adults, unless otherwise approved by the
Departmenl The Contractor agrees that adolescents and adults do not
share the same residency space, however, the communal pace such as
kitchens, grouj) rooms, and recreaUon may be shared but at separate .
times..'
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2.6. Wannsts

2.6.1. The Contractor wil) maintain a waitlist for all cllente and all substance use
•  dlsonjer treatment sendees tnduding the ellgfble cTients tteing served-

under this contrad and clients being sen/ed under another payer source.

2.62. The Contractor vdll trecK the waH lime for the clients to receive services,
from the date of Initial contact In Section 2.5.2.1 above to the date clients
first received substance use dlsorder^treatmert! servioes In Sections 2.3
and 2.4 above, other than Evaluation (n Section 2.6.4

2.6.3. The Contractorwiil report to ihe Department monthly:

2.6.3.11 The average wait Mme for all clients, by the type of servtoe
and payer source for aD the services.

2.6.3.2. The average wait Urne for priority dienis .In Settlon 2.6.8
above by the type of service and payer source for .the
services. • ■ , .

2.7. Assistance with Enrolling In Insurance Programs

2.7.1. The Contractor must assist dients and/or-their parents or legal guardians,
• who are unable to secure ftnandal resources necessary for Initial entry (rtto
the program, with obtaining other potential sources for payment, such as;

2.7.1.1. Enrollment In public or private Insurance, Including but not
limited to New Hampshire Medlcald programs wfthin fourteen
(14) days after tnlake.

is. Service Delivery Adrvltles and Requirements
2.8.1. The Contractor shall assess aQ clierrts for risk of self-harm at all phases of

treatment, such as at Initial contact, during screening, tntete. admission,
orvgoing treatment services and at discharge.

2.8.2 The Contractor shall assess all clients for withdrawal risk based on ASAM
(2013) standards at all phases of treatment, such as at Inltlai contact,
during screening, intake, admission, on-going treatment services and
stabOiie all clients based on ASAM (2013) guidance and shall:

2.6.2.1. Provide stabilization services when a client's level of risk
Indicates a senrice with an ASAM Leva! of Care that can be
provided under this Contract; 11 a client's risk level Irtdlcates a

senrlce with an ASAM Level of Care that can be provided
UTKler this contract then the Contractor shall Integrate
vrithdrawal management tnto the client's treatment plan end
provide on-going assessment of wfthdrawal risk to ensure that

withdraws) Is managed safely.

North Country Heanh ConiDtlhini CjenDIA Cftfltrittef
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2.8.2^. Refer clients to a faciiity where the services can be providBd
when a cHent's risk indicates a service with an ASAM Level of

Care thai is higher than can be prdvfded under this Contract;
Coordinate with the withdrawal management services
provider to admit the client to an approfvlate service once the
client's ^thdrawal risk has reached a level that can be
provided under this contract and

2.6.3. The Contractor must complete indlviduaDzed treatment plans for ail clients
based on dlnical evaluation data within three -(3) days of the clinical
evaluation (In Section 2.5.4 above), that address problems In all ASAM
(2013) domains which Justifted the client's admittance to a given (eve! of
care, that am In accordance the requirements in Exhibit A>1 and that;

2.8.3.1. Include In all Indlvtdualized treatment plan goals, objectives,
and IntervenllonG written In terms that are:

2.8.3.2.

2.8.3.3.

2.8.3.1.1. specific, (clearly defining -what wID be done)

2.6.3.1.2. . measurable (including clear crtlerla for.progress
end completion)

2.6.3.1.3. atlalnalple (wtthlh the Individual's abilHy to
achieve)

2.8.3.1.4. realistic (the resources are available to the

individual), and

2.B.3.I.S. timely (this is something that needs to be dor\e
and there is a stated lime frame for cbmpfetlon
that is reasonable).

Include the client's involvement In identifying, developing, and
priortliting goals, objectives, and Interventions.

Are update based on any changes In any American Society of
Addiction t^edldne Criteria (ASAM) domain and no less
frequently than every 4 sessions or every 4 weeks, whichever
Is less frequonL'Treatment plan updates much Include:

2.8.3.3.1. Documentallort of the degree to which the dlent
is meeting treatment plan goals and objectives;

2.8.3.3.2. Modification of existing goals or addition of new
goals based on changes In the clients
functioning relative to ^AM domains and
treatment goals and objectives.

2.8.3.3.3. The counselor's assessment of whether or not

' the client needs to move td a different bvd of
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care based on chariges In functioning tn any
ASAM domain and documentation of the

reasons fgr this assessment

2-6.3.3.4. The signature of the client and the counsetor
agreeing to the updated treatn^ertt plan, or if

applicable, documentation of the cilenfs refusal
to sign the treatment plan.

2.0.3.4. Track the dlenl's progress relative to the specific goals,
ot>jectives, and interventions In the dienVs treatment plan by
completing encounter notes In WITS.

2.8.4. The Contractor shall refer clients to and coordinate a dient's care with

other provldere.

2.8,4.1. . The Contractor shall obtain In advance If appropriate,
consents from the dlent, Indudlng 42 CFR Part 2 consent If
applicable, and In compflance with state, federal, laws and

state and federal rules, Indudlng but not limited to: -

2.8.4.1.1. Primary care provider and H the client does not

have a primary carei provider, the Contractor
will make an appropriate referral to one and^
coordinate care with that provider If appropriate
consents from the client Including 42 CFR Part

2 consent. If eppticabie, are obtained In
. advance iri compliance with state, federal laws

arid state and federal rules.

2.6.4.1.2. Behavfora! health care provider when serving

clients with co-occurring substance use and

mental health disorders, and If the cllem does-

not have a mental health care provider, then the
Contractor wlH rriako an appropriate referral to
one and coordinate care with that provider If

appropriate consents from the client. Including
42 CFR Part 2 consent, If applicable, are
obtained in advance In compliance with state,
federal lavrs and state end federal rules.

2.8.4.1.3. Medication assisted treatment.provider.

■  2.8.4.1.4. Peer recovery support provider, and If the dlent
does not have a peer recovery support

provider, the Contractor' will make an
appropriate referral to one and coordinate care

Noith'CoufttryHMBhContorttum euAAA CoAtrtetorWitats
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with that provider If appropriate cortaenta from
the dient,'including 42 CFR Part 2 consent, If
applicable, are obtained In advance In
compliance with state, federal laws and state
and federal rules.

2.8.4.1.5. Coordinate v.rlth Iocb) recovery community
organizations (where availabi.e) to bring peer
recovery support providers into the'treatment
setting, to meet with clients to describe

avallat)le sauces and to engage dients In peer
recovery support services as applicable.

,  . 2.8.4.1.6. Coordinate with case management services
offered by the dienfs .managed care
organization or iMrd parly Insurance. If
applicable. If appropriate consents from the
cUent, Including 42 'CFR Part 2 consent, (f
' applicable, are obtained In advance in

.  ' compliarice wHh state, federal, laws and atete
and federal rules.

2.6.4.1.7. Coordinate wHh other sodal service .agencies

engaged with the client. Including but not limited
to the Department's Division of Children. Youth

' and Families (DCYF), probation/parDle, as
applicable and allowable with consent provided
pursuant to 42 CFR Part 2,

2.8.4.2. The Contractor must clearly document In the dient'a file If the
client refuses any of the referrals or care coordination In
Section 2.6.4 above.

2.8.5. The Contractor must complete continuing care, transfer, and discharge
plans for all Services in Section 2.3, except for Transitional Uving (See
Section 2.3-1.4). that address all ASAM (2013) domains, that are In
accordance with the requirements In ExNbIt A-1 and that:

2.6.5.1. Include the process of transfer/discharge planning at the time
of the client's Intake to the program.

2.8.5.7. Include at least one (1) of the three (3) alteria for continuing
sen/Ices when addressing continuing care as foflowa:

2.6.5.2.1. Continuing Service Crtterta A: The pattern Is
making progress, but has not yet achieved the
goals articulated In the tndlvldualbsd treatment

•plan. Continued treatment at the present level

Nortn Country Healtn Consonbm E^ftdA Cenxxctorl
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of care is assessed as necessary to permit the
patient to continue to work toward his or her

treatment goals; or

2.8.5.2.2. Continuing Service Criteria B: The patlerit la rtot
yet maldng progress, but has the capacity to

resolve his or her proUeme. He/she Is actively
working toward the goals articulated In the
Individualized treatrhent plan. Contlmjed

.treatment at the present level d care Is

assessed as necessary to permit the patient to
continue to work toward his/her treatment

Boats; and/or

2.8.5.2.3. Continuing Service Crlterie C: New problems
.  . have been Identified that are appropriately

treated at the present level of. Care. The new

problem or pdortty requires servfoes, the
•  frequency and intensity of which can only safely

be delivered by continued stay in the current
'  level of care. The level of care which the

patient is receiving treatment Is therefore the
least ..Intensive level at which the-patient's
problems can be addressed effectively

2.6.5.3. Irtdude at. least one (1) of tha four <4) crilerfa for
trarrsfer/dlscharge, when addressing transfer/discharge that'
hciude;

2.8.5.3.1. Transfer/Discharge Criteria A: The Patient has
achieved the goals articulated in the
Individualized treatment plan, thus resolving the
problem(6) that Justified admission to the
present level of care. Contirrulng the chronic
disease management of the patient's condition

et a teas Intensive level of care Is lndjcated;'or

2.6.5.3.2. Tr.arrsfer/Discherge Criterre B: The patient has
been unable to resolve the problem(e) that
justified the admission, to the present level of

care, despite amendments to the treatment

plan. The patient ie determined to have
achieved the maximum possible benefit from
engagement tn services at the current level of
rare. Treetment at another level of care (more
or less intensive) In the same type of services,
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or discharge from treatment, is therefore

Indicated; or

2.6.5.3.3. Transfer/Oischarge Criteria 0: The patient has
demonstrated a lack of capacity due to
diagnostic or co-occurring coRdrtions that limit
his or her ability to resolve tils or her
problemfs). Treatment at a qualitatively
differeni level of care or type of 8er%^. or
discharge from treatment, b therefore Indicated;

or ' . . ■ ■

2.8.5.3.4. Transfer/Dbcharge Criteria D': The patient has
experienced an tntenslfication of hb or her

problem(s), or has developed a new
problemCs), and can be treated effectively at a

. more Intensive level of care.
♦  * T

2.6.5.4. Include dear documenlatlon that explains wtiy continued
servicesAransfer/ or dbcha/ge Is necessary for Recovery
Support Sen/ices and Transitional Living.

2.8.6. The Contractor shall deRver aD servlces.ln thb Agreement using evidence
based pradices as demonstrated by meeting one of the following crlterta:

2.6.6.1. The service shall be included as ah evidence-based mentel
health and substance abuse Intervention on the SAMHSA

Evidence-Based Practices Resource . Center

httpsi/Avww.samhsa.gov/ebp-resoilrce-oenter

2.8:6.2.. The services shall be published In a peer-revfewed Journal
and found to have positive effects; or

Z6.6.3. The substance use disorder treatment servloe provider shall
be able to document the services' effectiveness based on the

' following:

2.6:6.3.1. The service Is .based' on a theoneticdl
^  perspective that'has validated research; or

2.6.6:3.2. 2. The service Is supported by a documented
body of knowledge generated fram .slmtlaf or
related services that Indicate effeetiveriess.

2.8.7. The Contractor shall deliver services In this Contract In acoordance with:

2.6.7.1. ^ The ASAM Crfteria (2013). The ASAM Criteria (2013) can be
purchased online through the ASAM website at:
httpV/www.aumcrltefla.Qrg/
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2.6.7.2. The Substance Abuse Mental Health Services Admfnlstretlon
(SAMHSA) Treatment Improvement Prolocols (TlPa)
available at http-ytelore.samhsa.gov/list/seriesTnamesTtP-
Series-Treatmont-tmprovemerrt-Protocols-TIPS-

2.8.7.3. The SAMHSA Technical Assistance Publications (TAPs)
avallabta ot

http://Gtore.eQmhsasov/list/8erjee7name»Teehnlcal-
Assl8t8nce-PublicaUons-TAPs-ApageNumber=1

t  2.8.7.4. The Requirements In Exhibit A-1.

2.9. Client Education

2.9,1.- The. Coritrector 6t\aQ offer to all eligible clients receiving services under this
contrect, IncfMdual or group education on prevention, treatment, artd
nature of :

2.9.1.1.' Hepatitis C Virus (HCV)

2.9.1.2. Human Immunodeftdency Virus <HIV).
/

2.0.1.3. Sexually Transmitted Diseases (&TD)

Z9.1.4. Tobacco Education Tools that ir)ciude:

2.0.1.4.1. Asscs clients for moDvation In stopping the use
of tobacco products;

2.0.1.4.2. Offer resources such as but not flmiled to the

Department's Tobacco Proventioh & Control

program (TPCP) arid the certified tobscoo
' cessation counselors avaitabie through the
QurtLlne; and

Z9.1.4.3, Shall not use tobacco use, In and of Itself, as
grounds for discharging clients from senrlces
being provided under this contract.

2.10. Tobacco Free Environment

2.10.1. The..Contracior must ensure a tobacco-free environment by having polldes
and procedures that at a minimum:

2.10.1.1. Include the smoking of any tobacco product, the use of oral
tobacco products or 'spit' tobacco, and the use of electronic
devices;

Z10.1.2. Apply to employees, .clients and employee or dlentvtsJtcrs;

ZIO.1.3. Prohibit the use of tobacco products within the Contractor's
fadntlas el any time.

North Country HeaHnConscuflum ExMUA Contr«lDrlnSto2&
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2.10.1,4. Prohibit (he use Of tobaoco In any Contractor owned vehicle.
I

. 2.10.1.5. Indude whether or not use of tobacco products is prohibited
'outside of the facility on the grounds.

2.10.1.6. Include the following if use of tobacco products is ellowed
outside of the facility on the grounds:

2.10.1.0.1. A designated smoking areafs) which Is located
St least twenty (20) feet from the main entrance.

2.10.1.6.2. All materials used for smoWng in this area.
Including cigarette'butts and matches, wtll be
extinguished and disposed of in appropriate
containers.

2..10.1.6.3. Ensure periodic cleanup of (he designated
smoking area.

2.10.1.6.4. If the designated smoking area is not properly
malnlatned, it can be eliminated at ■ the

discretion of the Contractor.

2.10.1.7. ProhibH.lobaccouselnahycompanyvehlcle.

2.10.1.8. Prohibit tobacco use in personal vehicles when transporting
people on authorized business.

2.10.2; The Contractor must post the tobacco free environment policy in the
Contractor's faciuiles and vehicles and included in employee, cUerrt end.
visltc'r orientation.

3. Staffing /
3.1. The Contractor shall meet the minimum staffing requirements to provide the scope

of work In this RPA as foOows:

3.1.1. . At least orie:

3.1.1.1. Mastere licensed Alcohol and Drug Counselor or

3.1.1.2, Uoensed Alcohot and Drug Counselor (LADC) who also holds
the Uoensed CUnlca) Supervisor (ICS) credential;^

3.1.2. Sufficient siaffing levels that are appropriate for the services provided and
the number of dients served.

3.1.3. All unDcens^ staff providing treatment, education and/or recovery support
services shall be under the' direct supervision of a ii.censed supervisor.

3.1.4. No licensed supervisor shall supervise rrtore than twelve unlicensed staff
unless the Department has approved an altematfve supervision plan (See
Exhibit A-1 SecUbn 8.1.2).

North Counlry Heaftfi Coftjortlum ExhWA CofHrtctof
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3.1.5. At least one Certifiad Recovery Support Worker (CRSW) for every 50
'  dients or portion thereof.

3.1.6. Provide ongoing clinical supervision that occurs at regular Intervals In
accordance with- the Operallpnal Requirements (n E)diiblt A-1. and
evidence based pradices, at a minimum:

3.1.6.1. Weekly discussion of cases with suggestions for resources or
therapeutic approaches. cp>therapy. and pertodicassB8sm.enl
of progress;

3.1.6.2. Group supervision to help optimize the learrting experience,
when enough candidates ere under supervision;

3.2. The Contractor shall provide training to staff on;

'3.2.1. Knowledge, skifls. values, end-ethics with specific application to the
pradloe Issues faced by the supervisee;

'3.2.2. The 12 core functions as described In Addiction Counseling
Competencies; The Knowtodge. Skills, and Attitudes of .Professional
Practice. avaH'abie el http;//8tore.6amhsa.gov/product/TAP*21-:AddIction'
Counselln9-Compelencle8/SMA15-4l71 and

-  . The standards of predlce and ethical condud. with parllculv emphasis
given to the counselor's role end eppropriate resportslblllties. professional
boundaries, and power dynamica and appropriate Information security and
confidentiality practices forhandling proteded health information (PHI) and
substance use disorder treatment records as safeguarded by 42 CFR Part
2. ■

3.3. The Contrador shall notify the Department. In writing of changes In key personnel
arvJ provide, within ftve (5) ymrklng days to the Department, updated resumes that
dearty Indiate the staff member is employed by the Contractor. Key personnel are
those staff for whom at least 10% of their work lime Is spent providing substance

.  use disorder treatment and/or recovery support services.

3.4. The Contrador shall notify the. Oepartmenl In writing wilhln one month of hire when
a new administrator or coordinator or any staff person essential to carrying out this
scope of ser^s Is hired lb work In the program. The Contractor shaQ p^lde a
copy of the resume of the employee. wNch clearly lr>dicates.the staff member is

. employed by the Contractor, with the notincallon.

3.5. The Contrador shall notify the Department In writing within 14 calendar days, when
there is not suffldenl s.tafTtng to perform all required services for more than one

month.

3.6. The Contrador shall have policies and procedures related to student interrrs to
address minimum ooursework, experlerroe and core competendas fbr those Interns

North Coimtry Heath Consortium EsMbOA Contractor
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having direct conlact with Individuals served by this contract. Addrtfonally, The
Contractor must have student Interns complete an approved ethics course and en
approved course ort the 12 core furwlions as described In Addiction Counselirtg
Competertcles; The Knowjedge, SkiDs, and Attitudes of Professional Practloe In
Section 3.2.2, and appropriate Information security and confidentlab'ty -practioes for
handling protected health Informadbn (PHI) and substance use disorder treatment
records as safeguaided by 42 CFR Part 2 prior to begrnnlng their inlemshlp.

3.7. The Corriractor shall have unlicensed staK complete an approved ethics course and
an approved course on the 12 core functions as described in Addiction Counseling
Compatencles: The Knowledge, SWDs, and Attitud^ of Professional Practice in
Section 3.2.2, and informatron security and confidentially practices for handrtng
protected health Information. (PHI) end substance use disorder treatment records as
safeguarded by42CFR Part 2 wllhin 6 rhonths of hire.

3.6. The'Contractor shall ensure staff receives continuous ■ education in (he ever

changing field of substance use disorders, and state and federel laws, end Kites
relating to oonndentiality

3.9. The Contractor shall provide In-service training to all staff Involved In client care
wtthir) IS days of'the contract effective date or the staff person's start date, If after
the contract effective date, and at feast every 60 days thereafter on the foOowtng:

3.9.1. The contract rcqiiiremertts.

3.9.2. All other relevant policies and procedures provided by the Department

3.10. The Contractor shall provide tn-servlce tralnlng-.of ensure attendance at an
approved training by the Departrwnt to dlnlcal staff on hepatitis C (HCV), human
ImmurtodeTiciency virus (HIV), tuberculosis (7^) and sexually transmltted.dtseeses
(STDs) annually. The Contractor sh^l provide the Department with a list of trained
staff.

4. Facilltlcts License
4.1. The Contractor shall be licensed for all residential services, provided with the

Department's Health Facilities Administration.

4.2. The Contractor shall comply with the additlorial ncenslng requirements for medically
monitored, residential wtthdrawal management services by the Department's
Bureau of Health Facilities Admlnlstralton to meet higher- facilities. Ilcertsure
standards.

4.3^' The Contractor Is responsible for ensuring that the facilities where services are
provided meet ell the appGcabie taws, rules, policies, and standards.

¥North Ceuntnr HeaDh ConMrilum ExhiWA c«arDctsrbttl<ii.
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5. Web Information Technology
5.1. Ths Contractor shall use the Web Information Technology System (WTTS) to record

aD client activity end client contact within (3) days (ollowlrtg the activity or contact as
directed by the Oepaitment.

5.2. The Contractor shall, before providing services, obtain written tnformed consent
from the dlent stating that the client understands that:

6i1. The WITS system Is adminlsionea by the Stato.of New Harmpshiro:

5.2.2. State employees have access to all (nfcfmation that is entered Into the
WITS system;

5.2.3. Any Informattpn entered Into the VVITS system becomes the property of the
State of New Hampshire.

5.3. ■ The Contractor shall have any client whose Information Is entered into the WITS
system complete a WITS, consent to the Department

5.3.1. Any client refusing to sign the infonned consent In 5.2 and/or consent In
5.3;

5.3.1.1. Shall not be entered Into the WITS system; and

5.3.1 Z ' Shall not receive services under this contract.

5.3.1.2.1. Any cUant who cannot receive services uniJer
this contract pursuant to Section 5.3.1.2 shall
be ̂ sted in finding alternative payers for the
required servlcos.

5.4. The Contractor agrees to the Information Security Requirements Exhibit K.

6. Reporting . .
6.1. The Contractor shall report on the following:' ,

6.11. National Outcome Measures (NOMs) data In WITS for.

6.1.1.1. 100% of ell dlents at admission ■

6.1.1.2. 100% of all clients who ate discharged because, they have
completed treatment or trar^ferred to another program

6.11.3. 50% of all clients who are discharged for reasons other than
those specified above in Section 8.11.2.

6.1.1.4. The above NOMs In Section 6.111 through 6.1.13 are
minimum requirements and the Contrector shall attempt to
achieve greater reporting results when possible.

6.1.2. r^onthiy and quarterly web based contract compll^ce reports no later than

the 10th.day of the month following the reporting month or quarter:

North Country Hofth Corttortium
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6.1.3. An critical Incidenta to the bureau In writing as soon as possible and no
more than 24 hours following the incident The Contractor agrees that

0.1.3.1. •Critical Incldenf means any actual or alleged event or '
situation^ that creates a significant risk of substantial or
serious harm to physlcaJ or mental health, safety, or woll-
'being. including but not limited to:

6.1.3.1.1. Abuse;

^e.1.3.1.2. Neglect;

6.1.3.1.3. ExpioHation;

6.1.3.1.4. Righia violation;

6.1.3.1.6. Missing person;

6.I.I1.6. Medical emergency;

6:1.3.1.7. Restraint;or

6.1.3.1.8. Medical error.

.6.1.4. .All contact with (aw enforcemant to the bureau In writing as soon as
possible .and no more than 24 hours following the incident;

6.1.5. All Media contacts to the bureau In writing'as soon as possible and no
. more than 24 hours following the Incident;

6.1.6. Sentinel events to the Department as follows:

\6.1.6.1. Serrtinei events Shall be repoflad when they Involve any
IndMduarwho la receiving services under this contract;

6.1.8.2. Upon discovering the event, the Contractor shaD provide
V  Immediate vert^ notincatlon of (he event to the bUraau.

which shall Include:

6.1.6.2.1. The reporting Indivtduars rSame, phone number,
and agency/organization;

6.1.6.2.2. Name and date of birth (DOBJ of the
Indivldual(s) Involved In the event;

6.1.6.2.3. Location, date, and time of the event;

6.1.6.2.4. Description of the event. Including what, when,
where, how the e\«nl happened, and other

•  relevant information, as well as the Identification
of any other- Individuals Involved;

6.1.6.2.6. Whether the police were Involved due .to a
crime or suspected crime; and

North Country HeaSh Consortium EiHbiA Contridar WHits
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6.1.8.2.6. The Identification of any media that had
reported the event;

0.1.6.3. . .Within 72 hours of the Benllnel ewnl. the Contractor shad
submit a completed •Sentinel Event Repdrting Form*
(February 2017). available ' at

http9iAvww.dhh8.nh.gov/dcbcs/document8/repcrtlng-fofm.pdf
to the bureau

•6.1.6.4. ■ Additional Information on the event that Is dlscevofed after
rjing fonm in Section 6.1.6.3. above shaD be reported to
the Department, In wrtllng, as it becomes avaHable or upon
request of the Department; and

6.1.6.5. Submil additiorral Information regarding Sections 6.1.6.1

through 6.1.6.4 above If required by the department; and .
6.1.6.6. Report the event in Sections 6.1.6.1 through 6.1.6.4 above,

as appricable, to other agencies as required by law.'

t

7. Quality (mprovenient
7.1. The Contrador Bhall participate In all quality Improvement activities to ensure the

standard of care for cflents, as requested by the Department, such as. but not
/  Cmlted to:

7.1.1. Participation In electronic end in-person client record reviaws

7.1.2. Participation In site vishs

7.1.3. Participation in training and technical assistance aclMtles as directed by
the Department

7.2. The Contractor shall monitor and manage the utilization levels of care and service
array to ensure services are offered through the term of the contract to:

7.2.1. Maintain a consistent, scivtce capacity lor Substance Use Disorder

Treatment and Recovery Support Services statewide by:
7.2.1.1: Mortitor the capacity such as stafTing and other resources to

cortslstently artd evenly deliver these services; and

7.2.1.2. Monitor no less than monthly the percentage of the contract
funding expended relative to the percentage of the contract
period that has elapsed. If ̂ ere Is a difference of more than
10% between exnnded funding and elapsed time on the
contract the Contractor shdl notify the Department within 5
days end submil a plan for correcting the discrepiancy within
10 days of notifying the Department.
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8, Maintenance of Fiscal Integrity
* 8.1. In order to enable DHHS to evaluate the Contractor's fiscal Integrity,, the Conlractof

agrees to submit to OHHS monthly, the Balance Sheet. Profit and Loss Statement,
and Cash Flow Statement for the Contractor. The Profit and Loss Statement shaU
include a budget column allowing for budget to actual analysis. Staternenla ahall be
submitted within thirty (30) calendar days after each month end. The Contractor wBI
be evaluated on the foliowtng:
8.1.1. Days of Cash on Hand:

8.1.1.1. Oermltion: The days ot operating expenses that can be
covered by the unrestricted cash on hand.

6.1.1.Z Formula; Cash, cash equivalents and short term irtvestments
dlvWed by total operating expenditures. less
depreciabon/amortizetion arKf irvkind plus principal payments
on debt divided by days In the reporting period. The short-
term investments as used above must m^re wlthlh three (3)
fnonttxs and steuld not Inctude common stock.

8.1.1.3. Performance Standard; The Contractor shall have enough
cash end cash equivalents to cover ■e)q9enditure8 for a
minimum of thirty (30) calendar days wHh no variance
allowed. ^

8.1.2. Current Ratio;

8.1.2.1.' Definition; A measure of the Contractor's total current assets
available to cover the cost of current liabilities.•  ...'."I ,

8.1.2.2. Formula; Total current assets dMded'by^''l'otal current
liabilities.

8.1.2.3. Performance Standard: The Contractor shall irialntain a
minimum current ratio of l.'S.I with 10% vartance allowed.

8.1.3. Debt Service Coverage Ratio;

8.1.3.1. Rationale: This rab'o Illustrated the Contractors ability to
cover the cost of Its current portion .of its long-term debt-

8.1.3.2. " Definition: The ratio of Net Income to the year to date debt
service.

8.1.3.3. Formula: Net Income plus DeprecIatlorVAmortlzation
Expense plus Interest E)7)ense divided by year to date debt
service (prindpel and Interest) over the next twelve (12)
months.
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e.1.3.4. - Source of Data: The Contractor'a Monthly Financial
Statements Identifying cunent porllon of long^erm debt
payments (prindpai and interest). .

fi. 1.3.5. Pefformance Standard: The Contractor shall maintain a
rninlmum standard of 1.2:1 with no variance aOcwed.

6.1.4. Not Assets to Total Assets:

B.1.4.1. Rationale: This ratio Is an indicaticin of the Contractor'a ability
to cover Its liabilities.

8.1.4.2. Definition: The ratio of the Contractor's net assets to total
assets.

8.1.4.3. Formula: Net assets (total assets less total Uahilitles) divided
by total assets.

8.1.4.4. , Source of Data: The Contractor's Monthly Rnanclal
. Statements.

B.1.4.5. Perfomiance Standard: The Contrador shall maintain a
minimum ratio of .30:1. with a 20% variance allowed.

6.2. In the event that the Contractor does not meet either:

8.2.1. The standard regarding Days of Cash on Hand and the standard regardlrtg
Current Ratio for'two (2) consecutive months; or

.8.2.12. Three (3) or more of any of the Maintenance of Fiscal Integrtty slartdards
for.three (3) consecutr^ months, than

8.2.3. The D^rtment may require that the Contractor meet with Department
staff to explain the reasons that the Contrador has not met the standards.

8.2.4. The Department may require the Contrador to submit a ccmprehenslve
corrective action plan within thirty (30) calendar days of notification that
8.2.1 and/or 0.2.2 have not been met!

I. s

8^2.4.1. The Contractor shall update the corredlve action plan at least
every thirty (30) calendar days until compliance Is achieved.

6.2.4.2. The Contrador shall provide addltfonal Information to assure
continued access to services as requested by the
Oep^ment. The Contrador shaO provide requested
Inforrhatlon In a tlmeframe agreed upon by both parties.

0.3. The .Contrador shall inform the Department by phone and by email Wlhln twenty-
four (24) hours of when any key Contrador staff leam cA any aducD or Ilkciy
Ctigation. Investlgatton, complaint, claim, or transaction that may reasonably be
considered to have a material flnanda! Impad on and/or materiany tmpad or impair
the'abllity of the Contractor to perform under this Agreement with the bepattmenl
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,  8.4. TTie monthly Balance Sheet. Profit & Loss Statement Cash Flow Statement, and ell
other financial reports shall be based on the accrual method of accounting and
include the Contractor's total revenues and expenditures whether or not generated
by or resulting from funds provided pursuant to this Agreement. These reports are
due within thirty (30) calendar days after the end of each month.

9. Performance Measures
9.1. The Contractor's contract performance shell be measured as (n Section 9.2 below

to ^aluate that services are mitigating negstive Impacts of substance misuse,
including but not limited to the opioid epidemic and associated overdoses.

9.2. For'the fimt year of the contract only, the data, as collected In WITS, will be used to
BssisI the Department in determining the berKhmark for each measure below. The
ConlTBCtor agrees to report data in WITS used in the foliovdng measures:

9.2.1. Access to Services: % of clients accepting services who receive any
service, other lhart evaluation, within 10 days of screening.

9.2.2. Engagement: % of clients receMng any services, other than evaluation, on
at least 2 separate days within 14 days of screening

0.2.3. Clinically Appropriate Services: % clients receiving ASAf^ Criteria
identified SUD services (as Identified by Initial or subsequent ASAM LoC
Criteria determination) within 30 (Jays of screening.

9.2.4. Ctlen! Retention: % of currently enrolled clients receiving any type of SUD
services, other than evaluation, on at least 4 separate days within 45 (jays
of Initial screening." - • " . •

9.2.5. Treatment Completion: Total # of discharged (dis-enroiled) clients
compteiing treatment

9.2.6. National Oulcoriie Measures (NOMS) The % of diente out of ell clients
- discharged meeting at least 3 out of 5 NOMS outcome criteria:

9.2.6.1. Reduction In /no change In the frequericy of sutjstance use at
discharge compared to dale of first service

9.2.6.2. Increase "m/no change In number (rf Individuals employed or
in school at date of last service compared to first service

9.2.6.3. R^uction In/no change In number of Individuals arrested In
past 30 days from date of first service to dete of last service

0.2.8.4. Irwease In/no change In number of fndivtduate that have
. stable houalng al last service comparad to first service

9.2.6.5. Increase iiVno change In number of Individuals partlclpaling In
community support services at service compared to first
service

No(ttCpufWyH«anhC<msqftiun» eMbOA ■ Conbwtor WUab^^^:__
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Exhibit A-1 Operational Requirements

The Contractor shaQ comply with the followInB requirements:

1 Requirements for Organizational or Program Chanses.-
1.1, The Contractor ehall provide the department with written notice at least 30 daye prtor to

changes In any of the following:
1.1.1. Ownership:
11.2. Physlcallocation:
1.13. Name.

1.2. When there is a new administrator, the following shall apply:
12.1. The Contradof shall provide the department wllh Immediate notice when an

administrator positian becomes vacant;
12.2. The Contractor shall notify the departrnent^in writing as soon as possible prior to

a change In administrator, and immediately upon the lack of an admlnlstfator,
and provide the department wHh the foDowIng; . ■

. 12.2.1 The written dlsdosura of the new administrator required In Action 12
above;

1.2.2.2. A resume Identifying the name and qualrficalions of the new administrator,
and ' .

1.2.2.3. Copies of applicable licenses for the new administrator,
1.2.3. When there Is a chartge In the name, the Conlracfor shall submit to the

department a copy of the certiflcale of amendment from the New Hampshire
; Secretary of State, rf appllcatile, and the effective date of the name change.

1.2.4. When a Contractor discontinues a contracted program, It shall aubmh to the
department:

1.Z4.1. A plan to transfer, discharge or refer all cCenlB being served In the
contracted program; and

' 12.4.2. A plan for the security and transfer of the client's records being served In,
the contracted program as required by Sections 12.8 - 12.10 below and
with the consent of the client

2. Inspections.
2.1. For the purpose of determining compliance with (he contract, the Contractor shall admit

and allow any department representative at any time to Inspect the following:
2.11 The facility premises;
2.12. All programs and services provided under the contract; and -
2.1.3. Any records required by the comrect.

2.2. A notice of deficiencies shall be Issued wherv as a result of any inspection, the
department determlnaa that the Contractor Is in vjolation of any of the contract
requirements.

2.3. tf the r^tice Identifies defldencies to be corrected, the Contractor shaQ submit a plan of
correction In accordance wtthin 21 working days of receiving the InspectionYmdlngs.

-3. Administrative Remedies.
3.1 The department shall Impose administrative remedies for violations of contract

re.qulremerrta, Including:
3.1.1 Requiring a Cqntractorto submit a plan of correction (POC);
3.1.2. Imposing a directed POC upon a Contractor,
3.1.3. Suspension of a contract; or
3.14. Revocatbn of a contract

VerrdorName "
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^  ExhlbHA-1 Operational Requlremenls

3.2. When administrative /emedles are Imposed, the department .shall provide a wrlnen
not^, as applicable, which:

.3.2. i. Identifies each deficiency;
3.2.2; Iderrtlfles the specific remedy(s) that has beer> propo8ed;-and
3^.3.. Provides the Contractor v^th information regarding (he right to a hearing In

accordanoe with R8A 541>A and He>C 200.
3.3. A POO shall be .developed end enforced In the following manner

3.3.1. Upon receipt .d a notice of deficiencies, the Contractor shall submit a written
POC within 21 days of the date on the nobce describing:

3.3.1.1. How the Contractor iritends to correct each deficiency; ..
... 3.3.1.2. Vyhat measures wlU be put In place, or what system changes will be made

to erisure that the deficiency does not recur, and
3.3.1.3. The date by which each deficiency shall he corrected which shall be no later

than 60 days from the date of submission of the POC;
3.3.2. The department shall review and accept each POC that:

3.3.2.1. Achieves compliance with contract requirements;
3.3.2.2. Addresses all defioencles artd deficient practices as dted In the Inspection

report;
3.3.2.3. Prevents a rw violation of contract requirements. as a result of

*  . Implementation of the POC; and. •
3.3.2.4. Spedfies the date upon which the deficiencies will be correct^;

3.4. If the POC Is acceptable, the.department shall provide written rtotiflcatlon of acceptance
of the POC;

3.5. If the POC'Is not acceptable, the department shall notify the Contractor In writing of the
reason for rejecting the POC;

3.6. The Contractor shall develop and submit a revised POC within 21 days of the date of
(he written notification In 3.6 above;

3.7. The roN^d POC shall comply vHth 3.3.1 above and be reviewed in accordance with
3.3.2 above;

•3.8. if-the revbod POC Is .not acceptable to the department, or Is not submitted within 21
days of the date of the written notification In 3.5 above, the Contractor shall be subject
tp a directed POC in accordance with 3.12 below,

3.9. The department shall verify the Irriplementation of any POC (hat has been submitted
and accepted by:
3.9.1. Reviewing materials submitted by the Contractor;
3.6.2! Cor^uctlng a foUow-up Inspection; or
3.9.3. Revie^^ng compliance during the next scheduled Inspection; *

3.10. Verfftcatlon of the. Implementation of any POC shall only occur after the date of
Completion apedfied by the Contractor in the plan; and

3.11. If the POC or revised POC has not been Implemented by the completion date, the
Contractor shall be Issued a directed POC In accordance with 3.12 below.

3.12. The department shall'develop and Impose a directed POC that specifies cdrrectlve
actions for (he Contractor to Implement when:

3.12.1. As a resull of an Inispectlon. deficiencies were Identified that require Immediate
oorredlve action to protect the heaRh and safety of the clients or personne);

3.12^. A revised POC Is not submitted within 21 days of the written notification from the
department; or
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3.12.3. A revised POC submitted has not been acceptad
4. Duties and ResporistoflHIes ol AP ConlractofS.

4.1. The Contractor shaU comply with all federal, state. orxJ local laws, rules, codes.
Ofdinarwes, licenses, permtts, and apprbvals. and rules promuloated thereimder as
applicable.

4.2. The Contractor ehall monitor, assees. end Improve, as necessary, the quality of care
and service provided to dients on en ongoing basis. .

4.3. The Conlractor ehaU provide for the necessary quaimed peraonnel. fadlHIes. equipment,
and supplies for the eafcty, rnaintenance and operation of the Contractor.

4.4. The Contractor shall develop artd Implement written pollclas and procedures governing
Ps operation and aU services provided.

4.5. All poflctes and procedures shaD be revievi^ed, revised, and tralrwd on per Contractor
pofcy. • .

4.6. This Contractor ehall:
4.6.1. Employ an. administrator responsible" for the day-to-day oparatlon of the

Conlractor, .
4.6.2. Maintain a current Job descripiion and minimum queTrficatlorts for the

admlnbtrator, Indudlng the administrator's authority and duties; and'
4.6.3. Establish, In wrtUng, a chain of command that sets forth the line of authority for'

the operation of the Contractor Ihe staff positlon(s) to be delegated the authority
• and responsibility to act In the administrator's t^half when the administrator Is
.  absent

4.7. The Contrador shall post the following documents in.a public area;
4.7.1, A copy of the ContractoriB policies and procedures relative to the Implementstlon

of dient righto and responsibUltiee. Including client confWcnlieHty per 42 CFR
.  P8rt2;end

4.7.2. The Contractoris plan for fire safely, evacuation and emergencies Identifying Ihe '
. location of. and access to a!) fire exits.

4.8. The Contractor or any employee shaO not falsify any documentation or provide false or
misleading Information to the department

4.9. The Coritractor ehall comply with all corrdltions of warnings and edmtnlst/atlve iieniedles
Issued t^ the department, and all court orders.'

4.10. The Contractor ehall ̂ mil and allow any department representative to Inspect the
certified premises and aQ programs and services Itiat are being provided at any time

• for the purpose of determining compliance with the contract.
4.11. The Contractor shall:

4.11.1. Report aQ critical Indderris and sentinel eveote to the department In eccbrdanca
with Exhibit A. Section 20.2.3;

4.11.2. Submit addltlohai tnformation If required by the'department* and
4.11.3. Report the event to other agencies as required bylaw.

4.12. The Contractor shaD Implement policies and procedures for reporting:
4.12.1. Suspected child abuse, neglect or exploitation. In accordance with RSA^ISe-

C:2&-30; and
4.12.2. Suspected abuse, neglect or exploitation of adults. In accordarKe with RSA 149-

F:4e.
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4.13. The ConlfBcIor shaD report ell positive tuberculosis test results for personnel to the
office of discsse control In occordance with RSA 14*1-0:7. He-P 301 02 and He-P
301.03.

4.14. For residential programs, If the Contractor accepts a client who Is known to have a
disease rcportable under He-P 301 or an infectious disease, which is any disease
caused by the growth of microorganisms In the body which might or might not be
contagious, the Contractor ahati follow the required procedures for the care of the
clients, » specified by the United States Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
2007 Guideline for Isolation PrecauHone. Preventing Transmlssloh of Infectious

.  Agents In'Healthcare Settings, ̂ une 2007.
4.15. Conbactofs shall Implement stale and federal regulations on client confldenllailly.

Including provisions outlined In 42 CFR 2.13. RSA 172:8-a. and RSA 318-8:12;
• 4.18. A Contractor shaD, upon request, provide a client or the client's guardian or agent. If

any, with.a copy of his or her client record within the confines for 42 CFR Part 2. •
. 4.17. The Contractor shall develop policies and procedures regarding, the releau. of

Information contained in client records, In accordance with 42 CFR Part 2, the Health
Insurance Portability and Accounlabifity Act (HIPAA), and RSA 318-8:10.

4.18. All records required by the ccntrac! shaD be legible, current, accurate and.avallaWe to
the department during an Inspection or Investigation conducted In accordance with
this contract

4.18. Any Contractor that maintains electronic records shall develop written policies arid
procedures designed to protect the privacy of clients and personne! that, at a
minimum, include:

4.19.1. Procedures for backing up Tiies to prevent loss of data;
4.19.Z Safeguards for maintaining (he confidentiality of Information pertaining to dienta

and staff; and . ' -
4.19.3.. Systems to prevent tampering with information pertaining to clients and staff.

4.20. TTie Contractor's service s(te(s) sHaO:
4.20.1. Be'accessible to a person with a dlsablDty using ADA accesslbiCty and. barrier

frm guidelines per 42 U.S.C. 12131 et aeq; .
' 4.20.2. Have a reception area separate from IM^ and treatment areas;

4.20.3. Have private space for personal consultation, charting, treatment and social
activities, as appUcabie;

420.4i Have secure dprage of active and dosed confidential client records; and
.  4.20.5. Have separate and secure Gtorage of toxic substances.

4J21. The Contractor shaD establish and monitor a code of ethics for the Contractor and Its
staff, as wen as a mechanbm for reporting unethical conduct. ' *

4.22. Tfw-Coritractor shall maintain spedfic policies on the folIoWlngi '
4.22.1. Client rfghta, grievance .and appe^ polides and procedures;
4.22.2. Progressive discipline, lesding to admlhlstmtive discharge;

.  4.22.3. Reporting and appealing staff grievances; .
4.22.4. Polides on client alcohol and other drug use while In treabnent;

•  4.2Z5. Policies on dient and employee smoking that are In compliance with Exhibit A,
Section 2.11;

4.22.6. DtUg-free workplace policy and procedures, Induding a requirement for the filing
of written reports of actions taken In the event of staff misuse of alcohol or other
drugs;
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4.22.7. Policies and procedures for hoidlnfl a dlenrs possessions;
4.22.8. Secure storage of staff medications;
4.22.9. A client medlcab'on policy;

• 4.22.10.Urine specimen collection, as applicable, that:
4.22.10.1. Ensure that coilaction is cpnduded In a manner that preserves dlent

privacy as much as possible; and
4.22.10.2. ' Minimize falsification:

4.22.11. Safety and emergency procedures on the foOowing:
4.22,11.1. . Medical emergencies;
4.22.11.2. Infection control and universe! pracautions, Including the use of protective

. ctothing arid devices;
4.22.11.3. Reportinig employee Injuries;
4.22.11.4. Fire monitoring, waming, evacuatron, and safety drill policy and

procedures; , • .
• 4.22.11.5. Emergency closings;

4.22.11.6. Posting of the above safety end emergency procedures.
4.22.12Procedures for protection of client records that govern use of recprdsi storage,

rsmovai, conditions for release of information, and compliance with 42CFR, Part
2 and the Health insurance Portability end Accoumabillty Act (HIPAA); and

4.22.13. Procedures related to quality assurance and quality improvemenL -
5. Collection of Fees.

5.1. The Corrtractor shall rnalntain procedures regarding odlectfons from dlent fees, private
or pubQc Insurance, arid other payers responsible for the client's finances; and

5.2 At the time of.screenlng and admission the Conttactor shall provide the dlent, and the
dlenfs guardian, agent, or pereonai represeritatlve, with a listing of an known e^licable
charges and Identify what care and aervlces are Included In the charge.

6. CBent Screerllng and Denial of Services.
6.1. Contredore Shan matntain a record of all cltant screenings, including:

6.1.1. The cOent'name and/or unique dlent Identifier;
6.1.2 The cDent referral source;
6.1.3. The date d Initial contact from the citent.cr referring agency,
6.1.4. The date of screening;
6.1.5. The result of the saeening, including the reason for denial of services tf

applicable;
6.1.6. • For any dlent who is placed on a waitBst, record of referrals to ar^ coordination

with regional ̂ access point end Interim services or reason that such a referral
was not made;

6.1.7. Record of aD dlent contacts between screening «nd removal from the waitlist;
■  and

6.1.6. Date cDent was removed from the wattllst and the reason for removal
6.2 For any client who Is denied services, the Contractor ia rasponalble for

6.2.1. Informing the dlent of the reason for denial;
G..22. Afistetlrtg the dlent in Identlfylog end accessing appropriate available treatment;

6.3. The Contrector shall not der>y services to a dlent solely because the dlent
6.3.1. Previously left trestmerti against the advice of staff;
6.3.2 Relapsed from an earfier treatment;
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8.3.3. Is on any class of medications. Including but not limited to opiates or
benzodiazepines; or

6.3.4. Has been diagnosed with a mental health disorder. \
6.4, The Contractor shall report on 6.1 end 6.2 above at the request of the department.

7. Personnel Requirements.:
7.1. The Contrector shell develop s current job description for all steff. Including contraaed
'  staff, volunteers, end student Interns, which shall tndude'

7.1.1. Job title; .. .
7.1.2. Physical requirements of the position;
7.1.3, Education and experience ri^ulrements of the position;
7.1.4, Duties of the position;
7.1.5. Positions supeA'Ised; and
7.1.6, rate of Immedlale supervisor.

7.2. The Contractor shall develop and Implement policies regarding criminal background
checks of prospective employees, which shaD. at a minimum, Include:
7.2.1. Requiring-a prospective employee to sign a release to allow the Contractor to

obtain his or her criminal record;
7.2.Z Requiring the administrator or his. or her deslgnee to obtain and'review a

criminal records check from the New Hampshire department of safety for each
prospective employee;

7.2.3. Criminal background standards regarding the following, beyond wWch shall be
reason to not hire a prospective employee In order.to ensure the health, safety,
or well-being of cfients:

7.2.3. i. Felony convictions In this or any other state;
7.2.3.2. Convictions for sexual asseull. other violent crime, assault, fraud, abuse,

neglect or expioltatlon; and
7.2.3.3. Findings by the department or any administrative a'gerKy Irt this or any other

state for assault,- fraud, abuse, .neglect or exptoitallon or any person; and
7.2.4. Waiver of 7.2.3 above for good cause shown.

7.3. AH" staff, including contracted staff, shall: •
7.3.1. Meet the educational, experienllal. and physical qualifications of the position as

listed In their job description;
7.3.2. Not exceed the crfmlnal background standards established by 7.2.3 above,

unless waived for good cause shown, in accordance with policy estabtished In
7.2.4 above;

7.3.3. Be licensed, regbtered or certified as required by state statute and as
applicabfe; •'

7.3.4. Rece'rve an orisntation within the first. 3 days of work or prior to direct contact
clients,.which iTKludes:

7.3.4.1. The Contractor's code of ethics, Including ethical conduct and the reporting
of unprofessional conduct;

7.3.4.Z The Contractor's policies on client rights and responsibilities and complaint
procedures;

7.3.4.3. Confidentiality requir^ents as required by Sections 4.15 and 4.19.2 above
and Secticn 17 below,

7.3.4.4. Grfevence prbccdufM for both clients and staff as required In Section
4.22.1 and 4.22.3 above and Section 18 below.
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7.9.4.5. The duties and responsibilities and the policies, procedures, and guidelines
•  of the position they were hired for;

7.3.4,8. Topics covered by both the administrative and personnel manuals;
7.3.4.7. The Contrector's Infection prevention program-
7.3.4.8. The Contractor's fire, evacuation, and other emergency plans which outline

the responsibilities of personnel In an emergency; end
7.3.4.d. Mendatory raportlog requirements for abuse or neglect such as those found

In RSA161-F end RSA 169-0:29; and
7.3.6. Sign and dale documentetton that they-have taken part In an orientation as

described In 7.3,4 above;
7.3.6. Complete a mandatory annual in-senrice education, which Includes, a review of

aD elements described in 7.3.4 above.
7.4. Prior to having contact wlih.clients, employees and contracted employees shall:

7.4.1. Submit to the Contractor proof of a physical exarrtlnatlon or a health screening
^ conducted no) more than 12 months prior to employment which shall Include si a
minimum thefollowing:

7.4.1.1. 'The name of the examinee;
7.4.1J?. Thedaleoftheexaml^Uqn;
7.4.1.3. Whether or not the exsiminee has a contagious Illness or any other iUneas

thst would affect the exemlnee'e ability to perform thetr Job dutiea;
7.4.1.4.' Results of 8 2-step tubercujosls (TB) teal, Mantoux me^od or other method

approved by the Centers for Olseiase Control (COC); a^d
7.4.1.6. The dated signature of the licensed health pracMloner; ' •

7.4.2. Be allowed to worV while walling for the results of the second step of the TB test
the results of the first step are negative for TB; arid

7.4.3. Comply with the requirements of the Centers for Oiaease Control Guidelines for
Preventing the Transmission of Tuberculosis In Health Facilities Settings, 2005,
If the person either a positive TB test, or has had direct corttact or potential
fbr occupational exposure to ^Ayxobac)er1um tuberculosis through shared air

•  ' space with persons with Irifectioua tuberculosis.
7.5. Employees, contracted employees, volunteers and Independent Contractors who have

direct conUct with clients who have a htstory of TB or a positive skin test shall-have a
symptomatology screen of a TB test

7.6.1^8 Contrectpr aha!) maintain and store in a secure and confidential manner, a current
personnel file for each employee, student, volunteer, and contracted staff. A personnel
me shall include, at a minimum, the fallowing:
7.6.1. A completed application for employment or a resume. Including:
7.6.2. IdentHicatlon data; and
7.6.3. The education arxl work experience of the employee;
7.6.4. A copy of the current job description or agreement, signed by the Individual, that

identifies the:
7.6.4.1. Position title; .
7.6.4.2. Qualifications and experience; and
7.6.4.3. Duties required by the position;

7.6.5. Written verincstlon that the person meets the Contractot's quaSfications for tiw
^signed Job description, such as school transcripts, certifications and licenses as
applicable;
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7.6.6. A algned and dated record of orientalton as required by 7.3.4 above;
7.6.7. A copy of each current New Hampshire license, reqislralion or certification In

health care field and CPR certification, If applicable;
7.6.8. . Records of saeenlngfor communicable diseases results required In 7.4 abo.ve:

•  7.6.9. Written performance . appraisals for each year of employment Including
description of any correctNe Bctlons, supervision, or training determined by the
person'e supervisor to be necessary;

•  7.6.10. Documentation of annualln-senrico education as required by 7.3.6 above;
7.6.11. Information" as to the general content and length of ail continuing education or

educattona) programs attended;
7.6.12. A signed statement acknowledging the receipt of the Contractor's policy setting

forth the client's rights and -responslbilWes, Including confidentiatity
requirements, arvf at^owledglng training and Implementation of the policy.

7.0.13. A rtatement, which shall t>e signed at the time the iniiial offer of empfoyment Is
made ̂  then annually thereafter, stadng that he or. |he;

7.6.13.1. Does not have a felony convlctton.ln this or .any other state;
7:6.13.2. Has rwt been convicted of a sexual: assault,' other violent ciimel aqsault,

. fraud, abuse, neglect or exploitation or pose a threat to the heatth. safety or

. welhbeing of a cOent; and
7.6.13.3. Has not had a finding by Ihe department or any administrative agency In

this or any other state for assault, fraud, abuse, neglect Of exploitation of
• any person; and

7.6.14. Documentation of the chmina) rscords check and any walvars per 7.2 8t>ove.
7.7. An Individual necd.not re-d!sdose any of the" matters In 7,6.13 and 7.8.14 above If the

documentation la available arxl the Contractor has previously reviewed the material and
granted a wafver 60 that the Individual can continue employment.

6.- Clinical Supervision.
8.1. Contractofs shall comply with the followfng clinical supervision requirements for

unlicensed counselors:
8.1.1. AD unlicensed staff providing treatment, education and/or recovery support

services shall be under the direct supervision of a licensed supervlMr.
8.1.2. No licensed supervisor ahail supervise more than twelve unlicensed staff unless

the Department has approved an alternative supervision plan.
6.1.3. Unlicensed counselors.ahall receive at least one hour of supervision for every 20

hours of direct client contact-
8.1".4. Supervision shaO be provided on an Individual or group t>asis, or. l)Oth,

depending upon the employee's need, experience and skill level;
6.1.5. Supervision shall Include following techniques:

0.1.5.1. Review of case records;
6.1.5.2. Observation of Interactions with clients;
6.1.5.3. Skill development; arrd
8.1.5.4. Revi^ of case management activities; end '

6.1.0. Supervisore shall malrttaln a log of the supervision ̂ te. duration, content a/^d
who was supervised by whom;

8.1.7. ifKlIvtduals licensed or ccrtined ahatl receive supervision in accordance with the •
requirement of their Dcensure.

6. Clinical Servteee.
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9.1.-Each Conlreclor shall have and adhere to a clinical care manual which Includes policies
and procedures related to all clinical services provided.

9.2. All clinical services provided shatl:
9.2.1. Focus on Ihe clierrfs strengths;
9.2.2. • Be .sensitive and relevant to the diversity of the clients being served;-
6.2.3. Be client and family centered;
G.2.4. Be trauma Infomied. which n>earw designed ,to acknowledge the Impact of

violence and trauma on people's lives and the Importance of addressing trauma
In treatment; and

6.3. Upon a client's admission, the Contractor shall conduct a client ofterrtaticn either
individually or by group, to Include the followring:
9.3.1. Rules, policies, and prooeduPBs of the Contractor, program, and facility;
9.3.2. Requlremerrts for successfully completing the program;
9.3.3. The administraUve discharge policy and the grounds for admlnistrBtive

discharge;
9.3.4. All applicable taws regarding confidentiality, Including the limits of confidentiality

and mandatory reporting requirements; and
9.3.5. Rjequlrtiig the dlent to s^ri a receipt that the orientation was conducted.
9.3.6. Upon a client's adrr^slcn to treatment, the Contractor-shall conduct an

HlV/AlDS screening, to Include:
9.3.7. Thaprovlslon.of Information;-
9.3.9. Risk assessment;
9.3.9. Intervention and risk reduction education, and
9.3.10. Referral for testing, H appropflate. within 7 days of admission;

.10. Treatment and RehaWlftation.
10.1. A LADC Of unlicensed counselor under the supervision of a LADC shall develop and

maintain a written treatment plan for each cOent In accordance with TAP 21:
Addiction . Counseling Competencies available .•;.al
http'y/store.8amhsa.gov/llst/berles?nam6=Techhlcal-Assl3lance-PubIIcatlGns-TAPs-'
SpageNumbersi which addresses all ASAM domains.

10.2. Treetmenl plarts shall be developed as follows:
10.2.1. Within 7 days following admission to any residential program; and ■
10.2.2. No later than the third sesslon'of an ambulatory treatment program.

10.3. Indlvtduat treatmerrt plans shall contain, at a minimum, the following elements;
10.3.1. Goals, objectives, and Interventions written In tenris that are specific

measurable, attainable, realistic and timely.
10.3.2. tdenttfies the recipient's dlnlcal needs, treatment goals, and objectives;
10.3.3. tdenlifies the client's strengths aod resources for achieving goals and obtectives

In 10.3.1 above;
10.3.4. Defines the strategy for providing services to meet those needs, goals, and

objectives;
10.3.5. identifies referral to outside Contractors for the purpose of achieving a specific

goal or-objedJve when the'servlca cannot be delivered by the treatment
program;

10.3.6. ProvWto the.crtteria for temnlnatlng specific intervcnliorw; and
10.3.7. Includes specification and descrifitfon of the Indicators to be used to assess the

hdtviduans progress.
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10.3.8. Documentation of participation by the client In the treatment planning process or
the reason why the client did not parttdpate; artd \

■' 10.3.8. Signatures of the client and the counselor agreeing to the treatment plan, or If
.  applicable, documentation of the dient'a refusal to sign the treatment plan.

10.4. Treatment plans shall be updated baaed on any changes In any American Society, of
Addlctior) Medlclrie Cf1terls;(ASAM) domain and no less frequently than every 4
sessions or every 4 weeks, whichever is lees frequent

10.5. Treatment plan updates shaillnclude:
10.5.1. Documentation of the degree to which the cUent is meeting treatment plan goals

and objectives; ^ .
10.5.2. Modification of existing goals or. addition of rtew-goals jbased on changes In the

clients fOnctionlng relative to ASAM domains end treatmerrt goals and
objectives.

10.5.3. The counselor's assessment of whether or not the client needs to move to a

different levbl of care based on change In functioning |n any A8AM domain and
documentation of the reasons for this assessment

10.6.4. The signature of the dient and the counselor agreeing to the.updated treatment
.plan,, or If appUoable, documentation of (he client's refusal to eign the treatment,
plan.

10.6. In addition to the (ndlvldualized treatment planning In 10.3 above, aO Contractors
shall provide dient education on:

10.6.1. Substarice use disorders;
10.6.2. Relapse prevention;
10.8.3. Infectious diseases assodated with Injedlon drug use, Indudlng but riot-limited

to, HIV, hepptitls, and TB;
10.6.4. Sexually transmitted diseases;
10.6..5. Emotional, physical end sexual abuse;

■  10.6.6: ^cotine'use disorder and cessation options;
10:6.7. The impact of drug and alcohol use during pregnancy, risks to the fetus, and,the

Importance of Informing medical practitioners of drug and alcohol use during
•  pregnancy

10.7. Group education and counseling
10.7.1 .The Contractor shall maintain an outTine of each educational and group therapy

session provided..
10.7.2. Ail group counseling sessions shall be limited to 12 clients or fewer per

counselor.

10.8. Progress notc.s
10.8.1. A progress, note shaO be completed for each- Individual, group, or family

treatmem or education session.
10.6.2. Each progress note shall contain the (oliov/ing components;

10.6.2.1. Data, including self*report, observations, imerventions. current
Issue^stressors, functional Impairment, Interpersonal behavior, motivation,
and progress, as It relates to the current treatment plan;

10.8.2.2.'Asses3ment. including progress, evaluation of Intervention, and obstacles
or barriers; and

10.6.2.3. Plan, Inciudtng tasks to be completed between sessions, objectives for next
session, any recommended changes, and date of next session; end
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.10.9. Residential programs shall maintain a. dally shift change log which documenta such
things as dient beha>dof and elgnincant events that a subsequent shift should be
made aware of.

11. Client Discharge and Transfer.
11.1. A dieru shall be discharged from a program for the following reasans:

11.1.1. Program completion or transfer based on changes In the cllenrs functioning
relative to ASAM criteria;

11.1.2. Program termination, including:
11.1.2.1. Administrative discharge;
11.1.2.2. Non<ompllance with the program; '
11.1.2.3. The dient left the program before comptelion agaln^ advice of treatment

staff; and ' . " .
11.1.3. The client ts Iriaccessible, such as the cDent has been jailed or hbspttalized; and

11.2. In all cases of dient discharge or trartsfer, the counselor shall cornplete a narrative
discharge summary, Including, at 8 minimum: <

11.2.1. The dates of emission and discharge or transfer;
11.2.2. The client's psychosocia) substance abuse history and legal history;
11.2.3. A aummary of the dienl's progress toward treatrrint goals In aD ASAM domains;
11.2.4. The reason for discharge or transfer; *
11.Z5. The cnenfs DSM 5 diagnosis and summary, to Include other assessment testing

completed during treatment;
11.2.6. A summary of the client's physical condition at the time of discharge or transfer;
11.2.7. A continuing care plan, Including all ASAM domains; ■
11.2.6, A determination as to whether the dient would be eligible for re-admlsslon. to

treatment, If appllcab!e; and
11.2.6. The dated signature ofthe counselor completing the summary.

11.3. The discharge summary shall be completed:
11.3.1. No later than 7 days follawing a dients discharge or transfer from the program;

or ■ , ■
11.3.2. For withdrawal management services, by the. end of the next business day

foDowirig a client's discharge or transfer from the program.
11.4.' When tran^errlng a client, either from'one level of care to another within the Same

certified Coritractor agertcy or \o another treatment Contractor, the counselor shall:
11.4.1. Complete a.progress note on the client's treatment and progress towards

treatment goals, to be Included In the dienfs record; and
11.4.2. Update the dient assessment and treatment plan.

11.5. When transferrfng a client to another treatment Contractor, the current Contractor
shall forward copies of the following Information to the receiving Contractor, only after
a release of confidential InformaUon is signed by the dient:

.  11.6.1. The discharge summary;
11.5.2. Client demographic Information. Induding the clieht's name, date of birth,

address, telephone number, and the last 4 digits of his or her Sodal Secuilty
number end

11.5.3. A diagnostic assessment statement and other assessment Information.
Induding:

11.B.3.l.TBteslresults; J
11.5.3.2. A record of the cncnl's treatment htelory; artd
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11.5.3.3.,C>ocumcntaUon of any court-mandaiod or agency-recommended foDow-up
Ireatment..

11.6. The counselor shaU meel wHh the client at the lime' of discharge or transfer to
estabGsh'a continuing care plan that

11.6.1. Includes fooommendations for continuing care In all ASAM domains;
11.6.2. Addresses the use of self.help groups Including, when (ndiceted. fa'cllilated seff-

help; and
11.6.3. Assists the dient in making contact with other agerKtes or services

11.7. The counselor shaD document In the cUent record If and why the meeting In Section-
11.8 ateve could not take place.

11.8. A Contraotor rriayiadmlnlstrattvety discharge a dient from a program only If:
11.8.1. The client's behavior on progtam premises is abusive, violerit, or Illegal;
11.8.2. The dlenl Is noi^compllant with prescription medication's; .
11.8.3. Clinical ataff docurnents Iherapsutlc reasons for discharge, whiqh may Include

the dierit's continuw use of llUdl drugs or an unwillingness to follow appropriate
• dinlcallnterventions; or

11.8.4. The client violates program rules in a.manner that Is consistent^ wfth the
Contractofs progressive disdpline policy.

12. Client Record System.
12.1. Each Contractor shall have policies and procedures to Implement a comprehensive

dlent .record system, in either paper form or electronic" form, or both, that compiles
with this section.

The client r^rd of qach client served shad communicate information In a manner that Is:
12.1.1. Organ'aed Into related sections with entries In chronological order
12.1.2. Easy to read andHjhderstand;
12.1.3; Comptete, containing all the parts; and-
12.1.4. Up-to-date, Indutfi^ notes of most recent contacts.

12.2. The dient reoord shall mdude, at e minimum, the following components organized
as follows: ^ r , o

12.2.1. First section, Inlake/InBial Information:
12.2.1.1 Identification data. ir)dudlng the dlent's:

12.2.11.1. Name;
12.2.1.12: Date of birth; •
12.2.11.3.Address;
12.2.11.4. Telephone number, and
12.2.1.15. The test 4 digits of the client's Social Security number;

12.2.12. The dale of admission;
12.2.13. If either of these have been appointed for the dient. the name and address

Ol V ,
12.2.1.3.1. The guardian; and s
12.2.1.3.2.The represantatWe payee;

12.2.14. The name, address, and telephone number of the person to contact In the
event of an emergervcy; .

12.2.1.5. Contact Information for the person or eritity referring the' client for s^oes.
BsappOcable;

12.2.1.6. The name, address, and telephone number of the pflma^ health care
Contractor;
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12.2.1.7.The name, address, and telephone number of the behavioral health.care
Contractor, if applicable;

.12.2.1.8. The name and address of;the dlenfs public or private health Insurance
Conlractof(8), or both;

1Z2.1,9. The client's religious preference, rf any;
12.2.1.10. The client's personal health history;
12.2.1.11. The client's mental health history;
12.2.1.12. Current medications;
12.2.1.13. Rwords and reports prepared prior to the dienrs cuffent admission and

determined by the counselor to be relevant; and
12.2.1.14. Signed receipt of notlficaliort of dient rights;

,12.2.2. Second section, Screenlng/Assessmenl/Evaluation:
12.2.2.1. Documentation-of all elements of screerting, assessment and evaluation •

required by EJdilbil A, Sections 6 and 10.2;
12,2.3: Third section, Treatment Planning:

12.2.3.1. The individual treatment plan, updated at designated 'intervals in
accorijance with Sections 10.2 - 10.5 above; and.

12.2.3.2. Signed and dated progress notes and reports from all programs Involved,
as required by Section 10.8 above;

12.2.4. Fourth section, Discharge Planning:
122.4.1. A narralive discharge summary, as required by Sections 11.2. and. 11.3

above)"
12.2.5.' Fifth section, Releases of Informailon/Mlscellaneous:

12.2.5.1. Release of Information forms compliant with 42 CFR, Part 2;
12.2.5.2. Any correspondence pertinent to the client; and
12.2.5.3. Any other Information the Conlractor deems significant.

123. If the Contractor utilizes a paper format dient mcord system, then the sections In
. Section 12.3 above shall be tebbed sections...

12.4. If the Contractor ut0ires an electronic format, the sections in Section 12.3 above shall
not apply provided that ad Information Dstcd in Section 12.3 above is included in the
electronic record.

12.5. All cOent records maintained by the Contractor or K? sub-Contractors, Induding paper
files, facsimile transmissions, or electronic data transfera. shall be strtct/y confidential.

12.6. All confrderttlal ihforma5on shall be maintained within a secure storage system at all
times as follows:

12.6.1. Paper records and external electrohic storage media shall be kept in locked file
cabinets; • '

12.6.2. All electronicfilesShan be password protected; and
12.6.3. Ali-confidendal notes or other materials that do not require storage shell be

sttredded immedistely after use.
12.6.4. Contractors shall retain clieril records after the discharge or transfer of the dlent,

as foilows:
12.6.4.1. For a minimum of 7 years for an adult; and
12.6.4.2. For a minimum of 7 years after age of majorfty for children.

12.7. In the event of a program closure,^the Contractor closing Its treatment program shall
arrarige for tfie continued management of all dlent records. The closing Contractor
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shall hoHfy the department In writing of th.e address wtiere records will be stored and
specify the persort managing the records.

12.8. The closing Contractor shall arrange for storage of each record through one or-more
of the following measures:

12.B.1. Continue to man^e the records and give written assurance to the department
that It vAl\ respond to authorized requests for copies of diem records within 10
working days;

12.8.2. Transfer records of clients who have given written consent to another
Contractor; or ■

12.8.3. Enter Inlo a limited service organization agreement with another Contractor to
store and manage records. '

13. Medication Services.
13.1. No edmtriislralion ofmedications, Including physician samples, shall occur except by

8 ilcensed medical piractftloner wortdng within their scope of pra^lce.
.  13.2. AH prescription •m8<i^cationo. brought by a client to program shell be In their oriolnal

containers and legibly display the foilowing Information:
13.2.1. The cQeot's name;
13.2.2. The medication name and strength; •
13.2.3. The prescribed dose;
13.2.4. The route of administration; <
13.2.5.. The frequency of adniinblration; and .
13.2.6. The dale ordered.

13.3. Any change or discontinuation of prescription medications shall require a written
order frorn a licensed practitioner.

• 13.4. All presCTlption medicetiona. with the exception of nitroglycerin, epi-pens, and rescue
Ifihaters. whJch may be kept on the client's person or stored In the client's room, shall
be stored as follows:

13.4.1.. All niedicat/ons shall be kept In a storage area that is:
13.4.1.1. Locked and adcesaible only to authorized personnel;
13.4.1.2. Organized to allow correct Identification of each client's medicationfs);
13.4.1.3. Illuminated In a mar\ner sufficient to allow'readlng of all medication labels;

and

13.4.1.4. Equipped to maintain medication at the proper terriperature;
13.4.2. Schedule II controlled substances, as defined by RSA 318-6:1-b, shall be kept In

a separately locked compartment within the locked medication storage area end
accessible only to authorized personnel; and .

13.4.3, Topical ftqulds, ointments, patches, aeams and powder forms of products shall
be stofBd In a manner such that aoss-contamlnatlon with oral, optic, ophthalmic,
and parenteral products shall not occur.

13.5. Medication belonging to personnel shall not be accessible to clients, nor stored with
client medication.

13.6. Over-the<buntw (OTC) medlcallons shaR be handled In the foRowlrtQ manner:
13.6.1... Only ortglrwl. unopened containers of OTC medications shall be aDowed b bq

brought Into the program; •
13.6.2. OTC medication shall be stored In accordanoe with Section 13.4 above.
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13.6.3. OTC medication conlalners shall be marked with the name of the clienl using the
medication and taken in accordance with the directions on the medication
container or as ordered by a licensed practitioner.

13.7. All medications self-edminlstered by a client, with the exception of nltroglycerln, epi-
pef«, and rescue Inhalers, which may be taken by .the cllom without aupervislon,
shall be supervised by the program staff, as follows:

13.7.1. Staff shall remind the client to take the correct dose of his or her medication at
the correct lime;

-  13.7.2. Staff may open the medication container but shall not be penmitted to physically
handle the medication Itself In any manner;

13.7.3. Staff shall remain with the cHent to observe them laWng the prescribed dose arrf
type of medication;

13.0. For each medlcGlion taken, staff shall document in an Individual client medication log
the following;

13.8.1. The medfcalion name, strength, dose, frequency and route of admhlstrBllori;
13.8.2. The date and the time the medication was token;
13.8.3. The signature or Identifiable Initials of the persoin supervising the taking of said

medication; and
13.8.4. .The reason for any medication refused or omitted.

13.0. Upon a cttenVs discharge;
13.9.1. The client medication log In S^ion 13.8 above shall be Included In the cCenfs

record; and '
13.0.2. The'client shall be given any remaining medication to take wfth him or her

14. Notice of Client Rights ^
14.1. Programs shall Inform clients of their rights under these rules In clear,

understandable language and form, both verbally and in writing 88 follows; '
14.1.1. Applicants for servloes shall be informed of their rights to evaluations and

access to treatment;
14.1.2. Clients shad be advised of their rights upon entry into any program and at least

once a year after entry;
14.1.3. fnlllsl and annual notiflcatipris of client rights In Section 14 above shall be

documented In the client's record; and
14.2. Every program ift4thln the service delivery system sha!) post notioe of the rights, as

follows:
14.2.1. The notice shall be posted corrttnuously and conspicuousty;-
14.2.2. The notice shall be presentedin clear, undersldndable language and form; and
14.2.3. Each program and residence shall have on the prenilses complete co^es of

rules pertaining to client rights thai are available for client review.
16. Fundamental Rights.

16.1. No person receiving treatment for a substance use disorder shall be deprived of any
legal right to whl^ all citizens are entitled soleiy by reason of that person's
admission to the treatment services system.

16; Personal Rights. '
16.1. Persons wt)o are applicants for services or cfientis In the service deHvery system shad

be treated by program staff with dignity and respect at all times.
16.2. Clients shall be free from abuse, neglect and exploitetlon Including, at a mlnlrrium,

the followtr^:
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16.2.1. Freedom from any verbal, non-verbal, mental, physical, or sexual abu^ or
, neglect;

16.2.2. Freedom from the intentional use of physical force except the minimum force
necessary to prevent harm to the client or others;,and

16.2.3. Freedom from personal or financial exploitation.
16.3. Clients shall have the right to privacy.

17. Client Confidentiality
17.1. All ContractofB shall adhere lo the confidentiality requirements In 42 CFR part 2.
17.2. In cases where a client, altomey or other authorized person, after review of the

record, requests copies of the record, a program- shall make such copies available
.  free of charge for the first 26 pages and not more than 25 cents per page thereafter.

■ 17.3. If,a minor age 12 or older is treated for dnrg abuse without parental consent as
authorized by RSA 318:812-8, the fofiowing shall apply:

17.3.1. The rnlnor's signature alone shajl authorize a disclcnure; and
.17.3.2. Any disdosure to- the minor's parents or guardians shall require a signed

authorization to release.
18. Client Grievances ■ . '
. 18.1.- Clients shall, have the right to complain about any matter, Including any .alleged

violation of a right afforded by these rules or by any slate or federal law or rule.
18.2. Any person shall have the right to complain or bring a grlevar^ on behalf of an

-  Individual cllent or a group of clients.
16.3. The rules governing procedures for protection of client rights found at He-C 200 shall

' apply to such complaints and grievances.
19. Treatment Rights.

19.1. Each dlenl slul) have the right to adequate and humane treatment, induding:
19.1.1. The r^ht of access lo treatment including:

19.1.1.1. The right to evaluation to determine an applicant's need for services and to
determine which programs are most suited to provide the services needed;

19.1.1.2.The right to provision of necessary services when-those services are
available, subject to the admisston and eligibility policies and standards of
each program; and

19.1.2. The right to quality treatment Induding:
19.1.2.1. Services provided tn keeping with evtderw-based clinical and professional

standards applicable to the persons and programs prodding the treatment
and to ,the conditions for which the cflenf is being.treated;

19.1.3. The right lo receive services in such a,manner as to promote the client's full
participation In the community;

19.1.4. The right to receive all services or treatment to which a person is entitled in
accordance with the time frame set forth in the clienl's indivldual.treatment plan;

19.1.5. The right lo an Individual treatment plan developed, reviewed and revised In
accordance with Sections 10.1 - 10.S above which addrissses the client's own
goals;

19.1.6. The right to receive t/eatmcnt and services contained In an Individual treatment
plan designed to provide opportunities for the cfient to partidpate in meaningful
activities In the oommurrtles In whIcMhe dlent lives and works; ^

*  t .
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19.1.7. The right to service and treatment In the least restrictive alternative or
environment necessary to achieve lha purpose? of treatmeht Including programs
which least restrict:

19.17.1. Freedom of movement; and
19.1.7.2. Participation In the communlt/, while providing the level of support needed

by the client;
19.1.8. The right to be informed of ad significant rlske^ beneflte. side efTects and

aUematlve^ treatment and services and to give consent to any treatment,
V  placprhenl or referral following an Informed decision such that:
19.1.6.1 .Whenever possible, the consent shall be given (n vi/rlttng; and
19.1.6.2. In a!) other cases, pN^dence of consent shall be documented by the prograrn

and shall be witnessed by at least one person;
19.1.9. The right to refuse to partlcl^te In any form of experimental treatment or

research;
.  19.1.10. The right to be fully Informed of one's own diagnosis and prognosis;

19.1.11. The r^ht to voluntary placement Including the right to:
19.1.11.1. Seek changes (n placement, services or treatment at any time; and
19.1.11.2. Wfthdraw from any form of voluntary treatment or from the service

^  delivery system;
19.1.12.The right to services which promote Independence Including services directed

toward:
19.1.12.1. Eliminating, or reducing as much u possible, (he client's needs for

continued services and traatmant; and
19.1.12.2. Promoting the ability' of the clients to function at their highest capacity and

as independently as possible;
19.113. The right to refuse medication end treatment;
19.1.14.The right to refemal for madlce) care and treatment including. If needed,

assistance In finding such care In a timely manner;
19.1.15.The right to ccnsullation and second (pinion including:

J9.1.15.1. ■ At the client's own expense, the consultative services of:
19.1.15.1.1 . Private physicians;
19.115.12. Psychologists: ,
19.115.1.3. Licensed drug and alcohol counselors; and
19.115.14.. Other health pmctitlonerB; and

19.1.15.2. Granting to such health practitioners' reasonable access to the client, as
required by Section 19.115.-In programs and allowing such practftioners
to. make recommendations to programs regarding' the services end
treatment provided by the programs;

19.116. The rigM. upon request., to have one or more of the following present at any
treatment rrieeting requiring cTtent participation and Infonned dedslorwnaklng:

10.1.16.1. Guardian;
19.116.2. Represeritetlve;
19.1.16.3. Attorney; ,
19.1.16.4. Family member;
19.116.5. Advo^e; or
19.116.6. Consultant; and
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10.1.17.The right to freedom from restraint Including the right to be free.from seclusion
and physical, mechanical or pharmacological restrain^.

19.2. No treatment professional shall be required to administer treatment contrary to-such
professlon^'s cGnlcaljudgment

'^3"* whenever possible, maximize me decision-making authority or the
10.4. In furtherance of Se^lon 19.3 above, the follgvring provialons shell apply to clients for

vrttom a guardian has been appointed by 8 court Of competent jurisdiction:10.4.1. The prograrn shall'ensure that In the course of service provision, the guardian
end all persons Irwolved In the provision of sprvtce are made aware of the
dienfs views, preferences and aspirations;

10.4.2. A guardian shall only make decisions that are within the scope of the powers set'
,  forth In the guardianship order Issued by the court;

19.4.3. The program shall request a copy of the guafdlanshlp order from the guardian '
.  and the order shall be kept In the citenl'e record at the program;

19.4.4. If any Issues arise relative to the provlwon of services and supports which ere
outside the scope of the guardian's dedsiorvmaking authority as set forth In the
guardianship order, the client's choice and preference relative to those Issues

.  shall prevail unless the guardian's authority Is expanded by the oourt to Include
those Issues;

19.4.5. A program shall take such steps as are necessary to prevent a guardian from
exceeding the dedsion-making authority granted by. the court inctudlrig:

19.4.5.1. RevleWlhg wHh the guardian the limits on his or her dedyon-maklng"
.  authority, arid , •

19.4.5.2. If necessary, bringing (he matter to the attention of the court that appointed
the guardian;

19.4.6. The guardian shall ad Iri a mariner that furthers the best Interests of the cfieni;
19.4.7. In -adlrtg In the best Interests of the dient. the guardian sJiall lake Into

consideration the views, preferences and aspirations of the diept;
•  10.4.8. The program shall take such steps as are necessary to prevent a''Quardlan from

acting In a manner that does nol further the best Interests of the dlCTl and. if
necessa^, bring the matter to the attention of the court that appointed the '

.  guardian; and
19.4.9. In the event that there Is a dispute between the program and the guardian, the

pirogram' shall Inform the guardian of his or her right to bring (he dispute to the
attention of the probate court that appointed the guardian.

20. Termination of Services.
20.1. A cflent shall be terminated from a. Contractor's service If the client:

20.1.1. Endangers or threatens to endanger other diems or staff, or engages In Ulega] •
activity on the property of the program;

20.1.2. Is no longer benefiting from the servlce(8) he or she Is receiving;
20.1.3. Cannot agree with the program on a mutually dcoeptable course of treatment:
20.1.4. Refu^ to pay for the servloes that he or she Is receiving despite having the

finandal resouttes to do so; or
20.1.5. Refuses to apply for ber\errts that could cover the cost of the services that he or

She to reccMng despite the fact that the cfienl is or might be eligible for such
benefits.
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20.2. A termination from a Contractor's services shall not occur unless the program has
given both written and verbal notice io the client and client's guardian. If any, that:'

20.2.1. Give the effective date of termination;
20.2.2. Ust the clinical or management reasons (Or termination; and
20.2.9. Explain the rights to appeal and the appeal process pursuant to He^C 200.

20.3. A Contrectof shall document In the record of a client who has been terminated that
20.3.1. The client has been notified of the term1r\ation; and
20.3.2. The termination has been approved by the program dlreclor.

21. Client Rights In.ResMendal Programs. V
. 21.1. In addition to the foregoing rights, clients of residential programs shell also have the

following rights: '
21.1.1. The right to a safe, sanitary and humane living environment;
21.1.2. The right to privately communfcate with others. Including;

21.1.2.1. The right td send and receive unoperied and unoensored correspondence;
21.1.2.2. The^ right to have reasonable acoese to telephones ar^d to be allowed to

mal^ and to receive reasonable numbers of telephone calls except that
residential programs may require a client to reimburse them for the cost of
any calls made by the dient;

21.V2.3.The right to receive and to refuse to receive Visitors except that residential
programs may impose reasonable restrictions on the number and tinf)e of
visits In order to ensure effedlve provision of services; and

21.1.3. The right to engage In social and recreational activRlies including the provision of
regular opportunities for clients to engage In such activities;..

21.1.4. The right to privacy. Indudlng the foDowlng: •' • .
21.1.4.1 The right to courtesies such as knocking on dosed doors before-entertr^

end ensuring privacy for telephone calls and visits;
21.1.4.2. The right to opportunities for personal Interaction in a private setting except

that any conduct or activity which is lllega) shall be prohibited; and
21.14.3. The right to be free from searches of tlwlr persons and possessions except

in aocordance with applicable constitutional and legal standard;
21.1.5. The right to Individual choice, including the foflowlng: .
. 2115.1. The right to keep and wear their own clothes;

21.15.2. The right to space for personal possessions;
21.15.3. The right to keep and to read materials of their own choosing;
21.15.4. The right to keep and spend their own money; and
211.5.5. The right not to'wolk and to ba compensated (or any work pefformed,

except tfial*.
211.S.5.1 Clients may be required td perform personal housekeeping tasks

within the client's own immediate Itving area and equitably share
'  housekeeping tasks within the common areas of the residence,

without compensation; and
2115.5.2. Ciients may perform vocational learning tasks or work required for

the operation or maintenance of a realdentiai program, If the work is
'  consistent with tf«lr Individual treatment plans and the cflsnt Is

compensated for work performed; and
2116. The right to be reimbursed for the loss of any money held In safekeeping by the

residence.

Vcpdor Name
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21.2.

21.3.

21.4.

21.5.

21.6.

Nothing in Section 21 shall prevent a residence from having policies governing the
bahavlor of the residents.
Clients shall be Informed of any house policies upon admission to the residence.-.
House policies shall be posted and such poficles shall be In conformity with this
section. . , . •

House policies" shall be periodically reviewed for compliance with this section In
eor\nectlon with quality assursnce site visits.
Notwithstanding Section 21.1.4.3 above, Ccntrectors may develop policies and
procedures that ellow searches for alcohol and Illicit drugs be conducted:

21.6.1.-Upon the dient's admission to the prografn; and
21.6.2. If probable cause exists, induding euch proof as:

21.6.2.1. A postth/e test showing presence of alcohol or Iflegal drugs; or
.  . 21.6.2.2. Showing physical signs of intoxication or withdrawal.

22. State, and Federal Requlrerrtents
2^.1. If there is any error, omission, or conflict in the requlremenfs listed ^elow, the

applicable Federal, State, and Local regulaUons. rules arid requirements shall
control. The requirements spectfled below are provided herein to Increase the
Contractor's compUance.
The Contractor agrees to the following elate and/or federal redulrements for Program
requlramerrts for epedalty treatment for pregnant and parenting wornea*
21.2.1. The program treats the family as a unH and, therefore, admits both

vromen and their children Into trealmehl, H appropriate.

22.2.

21.2.2.

21.2.3.

21.2.4.

■21.2.5.

21.2.6.

21.2.7.

21.2.8.

The program treats the farriily as a unit and. therefore, admits both women
arxl their children Into treatment, H appropriate.
The program provides or arranges for primary medical care for women
who are receiving substarwe abuse services. Including prenatal care.
The prograrrl provides or arranges for child care with the -women are
receMng services.

The program provides or arranges for primary pedlatric care for the
women's children, Induding Immunizations.
The program provides or arranges for gender-epeclHc substance abuse
treatment and other therapeutic Interventior^s for women that may address
-Issues of relationships, Mxual abuse, physical abuse, and parenting.
The program provides or arranges for therapeutic Interventions for children
in custody of women In treatment which may, among other thlrrgs, address
the children's developmenial. needs and their Issues of sexual abuse,
physical abuse, and neglect ■
The program provides or arranges for suffident case management and
transportation services to ensure that the women and their children have
access to the services described above.

Vendor Name
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22.3.
®"9a9ing lr» a service,

r  K ! not limited to helping the client to locate en approprtate
Jjtfh "ee<l®d service provkJer. setting up appointments for

■  Jh ^ providers, and asslstmg the client with attending appointments Withino SQryico provicjBf.

^ ̂ '"""Wns «tate and federal requlremenis for allprograms In this Contract as foOows:

^ d^s of reaching 90% of capacity, the program notifies the state that
90% capacity has been reached.

22.4.1 ̂  program admits ea^ Individual who requests and Is In rieod of treatment for
mtravsnous drug abuse riot later than:

22.4,21.14 days aftermaklng the request; Of22.4.2.2. ̂ 0 days If the program has no capacity tp admlt the Individual on the date
of the request and, within 48 hours after the request, the program'rriekes

.  mlerlm services available until the Individual is admitted to e substance
abuse treatment program

A If'® Interim services that ir\dude, at a minimum, the fonowlng;22.4.3.1. Counseling and education about HIV and Tuberculosis (TB), the risks of
needle-sharing, the risks of (ransmlsslon to sexual partners and Infante, end
steps that can be taken to ereure that HIV and TB transmission does not
occur

22.4.3.2 Referral for HIV or TB treatmant-services, W necessary
22.4.3.3. Individual and/or group counseling on the effects of alcohol and other drug

use on tho fetus for pregnant women and referrab for prenatal care for
pregnant women

22.4.4. The program has established a wailing fist that Includes a unique patient
Identifier for each injecting drug abuser seeking treatment, includirig patients
recelvlfig interim services whfle awaitlpg admission.

22.4.5. The program has a mechanism^hat enables H to:
22.4.5.1. Maintain contact with Individuals avralting admission

, 22.4.5.2. Admit or transfer wafting list clients at the earliest possible lime to an
appropriate treatment program within a service area that Is reasonable to
the client.

22.4.5,3. The program takes cllenis awaHing treatment off the waiting list only when '
.  orte of the foDowIng conditions exist:

224.5.3.1. Such persorts cannot be located for adrhlsslon Into treatment
or

22.4.5.3.2. Such persons refuse treatment

22.4.6. The program carries out activities to encourage individuals Ifi.need of treatment
service^ to undergo treatrrient by uslnjg 'sclef'i^cally sourd'-Ojirtreach models
such as those outlined ̂ low or. If no'such models are applicable to the local
situation, another approach which can reasonably be expected to be an effective
outreach method.

22.4.7. The program has procedures for
22.4;7,1. Selecting, training, and supervising outreach worlcers.

Vendor Name
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22.4.7.2. Contacting-, communicating, and following up with high-risk substance
.  abusers, their associates, and neighbofbood residents wtlhin the constraints

of Federal and State conflderrtiality requirements.
22.4.7.3. Promoting awareness among injecting drug abusere about the relationship

between Injecting drug abuse and communicable diseases such as HIV.
22.4.7.4. Recommending steps (hat can be taken to ensure that HIV transmission

does not occur. >

22.4.8. The program directty. or through arrangements with other public or non-profit
private entities, rbi;tine.ly makes available the following T6 services to each
Indivtdua] receiving treatment for substance abuse:

22.4.8.1. CouRsellri'g the Individual with respect to TB.
22.'4.a.2. Testing to determine whether the individual has been Infeded. with

mycbbacteria TB to determine the appropriate form of treatment for the
individual. ' ' /

.  22.4.8.?. Providing (or or referring the Individuals infected by myoobacteria TB
appropriate medical evaluation and treatment

22.4.d. For clients denied admission .to the program on the basis of lack of capacity, the
progriam refers such clients to other providers of TB services. .

22.4.10.The program has implemented the infection control procedures that are
consistent with thoM established by the Department to prevent the transmission
of TB and that address the following:

22.4.10.1. Screening patients and Identification of those'individuals whb are at high
rlsk.of becoming Infected.

22.4.10.2. Meeting all State reporting requirements while adhering to Federal and
State confidentiality requirements, Inctudlng 42 CFR part 2.

22.4.10.3. Case management acdvlttes to ensure that tndlvlduals receive' such
.  services.
22.4.10.4. The program reports all Individuals with active TB as required by State

law and in accordance with Federal and State confidentiality requirements.
Including 42 CFR part 2.

22.4.11.The program gives preference in admission to pregnant women v^o seek or are
referred for and would benefit from Block Grant funded treatment services.
Further, the program gives preference to clients In the following order:

22.4.11.1. To pregnant end Injecting drug users first.
22.4.11.2. To oth^ pregnant substance users second.
22.4.11.3. Toother Injecting drug iisere third.
22.4.11.4. To all other Individuals fourth.

22.4.12.The program refers all pregnant women to the State v4ten the program has
insufficient capacity to'provide services to any such Regnant women who seek
(he services of the program.

22.4.13.The program makes available interim services within 48 hours to pregnant
women who cannot be admitted because of lack of capacity.

224.14.the program makes continuing education In treatment aervlces avaOabte to
errtpioyees who provide the services.

22.4.15.Tho program has in effect a system to protect patient records from Inappropriate
disclosure, and the system:

Vendor Name •
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22.4.15.1. Is In compliance wllh all Federal ar^d State confiderrtlality reaulrements
Including 42 CFR part 2.

22.4.15.2. Includes provislohs for employee education on the confidentiality
•  requirements and the fact that dlsclpHnory action may occur upon

Inappropriate dlscloaurB.. ■
22.4.16 The program does not expend SAPT Stock Grant, funde to provide Inpatlent

hoepltel substance at>us6 services, except in. cases wt\en each of the following
conditions is mat

22.4.16.1. The trxllvldual cannot be-effectively treated in a community-bpsed, nbrv
'  hospital, residential program.

22.4.16.2. The dally rale of payment provided to the hospHaJ for providing the
services does not exceed the- comparable dally rate provided by a
community-based, non.-hospital. residential program.

22.4.16.3. A physldan makes a determination that foltowing condrtior^s have
been met:
22.4.18.3.1. The primary diagnosis of the Individual Is substance abuse

and the physldan certifies that fact.

22.4.16.3.2. The Individual cannot be safely treated in a community-
based. horvhosplta), residential program.

22.4.16.3.3. The sen/ice can be reasonably expected lo Imprqve the
person's condition or level of functioning.

22.4.16.3.4. The hoapttal-based substance abuse, program follows
national standards of eubstanoe abuse professional practica.

22.4.16.3.5. The service is provided only to. the extent that it Is.medlcaDy
necessary (e.g., only for those days that the patient cannot be
safely treated-in community-based, non-hospital, residenb'a)
program.)

2Z4.l7.The program-does not expend Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatment
(SAPT) Block Grant funds to purchase or tmprovo land; purchase, cbrwtrud, of
permanently Improve (other than minor remodeling) any building or other fadiity;
or purchase ma]or^medical equipment. -

22.4.18.The program do^ not. expend SAPT Block Grant flrnds to satisfy and
.requirement for the expend'itune of non-Federal funds as a condition for the
receipt of Federal funds.

22..4.19.The program does rwl expend SAPT Block Grant funds to provide finandal
assistance to any entity other than a public or nonprofit private entity.

22.4.20. The program does not expend SAPT Block Grant funds to make payments to
Intended redpients of health services.

22.4.21.The program does not expend SAPT Block Grant funds to provide individuals
with hypodermic needles or syringes.

22.4.22.The program does not ei^nd SAPT Block Grant funds to provide treatment
services In penal or correction's Institutions of the State.

Vpndor Name
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22.4.23. the program uses the Block Grant as the 'payment of last resort' for 6er>Hoes for
pregnant women and women with dependent children, TB services, and HIV
services end, Iherefore, makes every reasonable effort to do Ihetollowlng:

22.4.23.1. Collect reimbursement for (he costs of providing such services to persorw
entitled to Insurance benefits under the Spdal iSecurlty Act, induding
programs under title XVllI and title XIX; any State .compef\satlon program,
any other p^llc assistance program for medical expends, any grant
program, any private health Insurance, or any other benefit program.

22.4.23.2. Secure from patients of dients payrnents for services In accordance with
their atrility to pay.

22.4.24. The Contractor ehall comply with all relevant stpte and federal laws such as but
not limited to:

22.4.24.1. The Contractor shall, upon the direction , of the Stale, provide court-
ordered evaluation end a sliding fee scale {In Exhibit B) shall apply and

-  t submission of the court-ordered evaluation and shall, upon the direction of
the State, offer treatment to those Individuals.

22.4.24.2. The Contractor shall comply With the legal requirements governing human
subject's research when considering research. Including research
cor^ucted by student Interns, using Individuals served by this contract as
subjects. Contractors must Inform and receive the Department's approval
prior to Initiating any research Involving subjects or partidpants'related to
this contract. The Department reserves the' right, at Its sole discretiofv to
reject any such human Subject research requests.

22.4.24.3. Contractors shall comply with the Department's Sentinel Event Reporting
PoDcy.

Vendor.Name
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Method and Conditions Precedent to Payment

1. The State shall pay the Contractor an amount not to exceed Ihe'Prtee Limitation,
Block 1.8, of the General Provlslone, for the services provided by the Contractor
pursuant to E^dtibH A, Scope of Services. \

2. This Agreement is funded by:
2.1. New Hampshire General Funds;

2.2. Governor's Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse Prevention.

Treatment, and Recovery Funds;

2.3. .Federal Funds from the United States Department of Health and
Human Services, the Substance Abu^ and Mental Health Sen/Ices
Admlntstratlon. Substance Abuse Preventbn and Treatment Block

Grant (CFDA #93.959): end
\

2.4. . The* Contractor agrees to provide the services In E}d)ibit A. Soope of

Services In compliance with the federal funding requirements.

3. NdnRelmburserrient for Services
3.1.' The State virill not reimburse the Contractor for services pro^rfded

through this contract when a client has or may have an alternative

payer for services described the Exhibit A, Scope of Work, such as but
not limited to;

3.1.1. Senrlces covered by any New Hampshire Medlcaid programs
for clients wtio are eligible for New Hampshire Medlcald

3.1.2. Services covered by Medicare for clients who are eligible for
Medicare

3.1.3. Services oovenad by the client's private Insurer(s) at a rate
greater than the Contract Rate In Exhibit 8*1 Service Fee

TatMe set by the Department.

3.2. Notwithstanding Section 3.1 above, the Contractor may seek

reimbursement from the State for services provided under this contract
when a client needs a service that Is not covered by thb payers fisted In
Section 3.1.

4. The Contractor shall bill and seek Teimbursement for actual services delivered by
fee for services In Exhibit 8-1 Service Fee Table, unless otherwise stated.
4.1. The Contractor agrees the fees for services are alMndustve contract

rates to deliver (he services (exoept for Clinical Evaluation which Is an

North .QoiMry Heath Confortlum OMMB ' vendor trtUsl*
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activity that is bllted for separately) and are the maximum altowable
charge In calculating the amount to.charge the Department for services
delivered as part of this Agreement (See Section 5 below).

5. Calculating the Amount to Charge the Department Applicable to All Services in
Exhibit B>1 Service Pee Table.
5.1. The Contractor shall;

5.1.1." Directly bill and receive payment for services and/or
transportatfon provided under this contract from public and
private Insurance plans, the clients, and the Department

5.1.2.. Assure a billing and payment System that enables expedited
P''ocesslng to the greatest degree possible In order to not
delay a client's admittance into the program and to
immediately refund any overpayments.

• . •

,  5.1.3.' Maintain an accurate accounting and records for all services
bi!!^, payrrients received and overpayments (if any) refurwled.

5.2. The Contractor shall determine and charge ar^cdingly for services
provided to en eligible client under this contract, as follows:

S.2.1-. - First: Charge the client's private Insurance up to the Contract
Rate, In Exhibit B-1, when the insurers' rates rneet or are

.  lower than the Contract Rate in Exhibit B-i,.

5.2.2. Second: Charge the cftent according to Exhibit B, Section 10,
Sliding Fee Scale, when the dontractor determines.'or
anticipates that the.private insurer will not remit payment for

.  . the full amount of the Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1.

5.2.3. Third; If. any portibn of the-ConUact. Rate In Exhibit 8-1
remains unpaid, after the Contractor charges the client's
insurer (if applicable) and the client, the Contractor shall
charge the Department the balance (the Contract Rate In
E^iblt B-1, Service Fee Table less the amount paid by private
Insurer and the amount paid by the client).

5.3. The Contractor agrees the amount charged to the client shall ndl
exceed the Contract Rate In Exhibit B-1, Service Fee Table multiplied
by the corresponding percentage stated In Exhibit B. Section 10 Sliding
Fee Scgte for the client's applicable Income level.

North Country KesBh Coftsonlum euusAS V^tertoUib
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5.4. . The Contractor Will assist clients who are unable to secure financial
resources n^essary for initial entry Into the program by devebping

,  payment plaha.

5.6. The Contractor shall not deny, delay or discontinue services for enrolled
clients who do not pay their fees in Section 5.2.2 above, until after
working with the client as In Section 6.4 above, and only when client
falls to pay their fees within thirty (30) days after being Informed In
vvrMng and'counseled regarding financial responsibility and possible
sanctions including discharge from treatment

5.6. The Contractor will provide to clients, upon r^uest, copies of their
financial accounts.

57. The Contractor shall not charge the oomblnatton of the public or private
insurer, the client and the Department an amount greater than the
Contract Rate In Exhibit B-1, except for
5.7.1. Transltlonal.Living (See Sedlbn 7 below) and

5.7.2. Low-Intensity Residential Treatment as defined as ASAM
Criteria. Level 3.1 (See Section 7 beipw).

6.8. In the event of an overpayment (wherein the combination of aH
payments received by the Contractor for a given service (except In
Exhibit B, iSection 5.7.1 and 5.7.2) exceeds the Contract Rate stated in
Exhibit B-1, Sen/ice.Fee Table^, the Contractor shall refund the parties In
the reverse order, unless the ovefpaymenl was due to Insurer, cflent or
Departmental error.

5.9. In Instances of. payer error, the Contractor shall refund the party who
erred, and adjust the charges to the other parties, according to a corr^
application of the Sliding Fee Schedule.

5.10. In the-event of overpayment as a result of billing the Department under
this contract vyhen a third party payer would have covered the service,
the Contractor must repay the state In an amount • and wfthin a
timeframe agreed upon between the Contractor and the Department
upon Identifying the error.

6. i Additional Billing Information for: Integrated Medication Assisted Treatment
^  (MAT)

6.1. The Contractor shall-, irrvolce the Department for Integrated Medicatbn
. Assisted Treatment Services for Medication and Physician Time as in
Section 5 above and as follows:

N«tkcountnfHeomCpn*ortlum EihibtB Wrtdorlnteti^^
RFVOtMOW)i-SUBST.08 PlBOJofO pa,
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6.2. Medication: -

6.2.1. . The Contractor shall seek reimbursement for the Medication

Assisted Treatment medicailon based on the Contractor's
usual and customary charges according to RevI^ Statues
Annotated (RSA) 126-A:3 HI. (b). except for Section 6.2.2
below.-

6.2.2. Tte Contractor will be reimbursed for Medication Assisted
Treatment with Methadbne or Buprenorphine in a certified
Opiate Treatment Program (OTP), per New Hampshire
Administrative Rule He-A 304 as follows:

6.2.2.1. . The Contractor shall seek reimbursement for

Methadone or Buprenorphine based on the
Medicald rate, up to 7 days per week. The code

■  for Methadone In an OTP Is H0020. arid the code
for buprenorphine in an OTP Is H0033. '

■ 6.2.3. The Contractor shall seek reimbursement for up to .S'doses
per client per day.

8.2.4, The-Contractor shall maintairi documentation of the following:

6.2.4.1. WITS Client ID

6.2.4.2. Period for which prescriptiori Is intended;

6.2.4.3. Name and dosage of-the medication;

8.2.4.4. Associated Medicald Code;

6.2.4.5. Charge for the medication.

6.2.4.8. Client cost share for the service; and

6.2.4,7. Amount being billed to the Department for the
service.

6.3. Physician Time:'

6.3.1. Physician Tirhe is the lime spent by a physician or other
.  medical profeMlonal to provide. Medication Assisted

Treatment Services, including but not limited to assessirig the
clienfs appropriateness for a medication, prescribing and/or
administering a medication, and monllbring the client's
response to a medication.

NortjicoiinbyHMllhConaortluni EiMbSS VAndiir tnUab
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6.3.2. The Contractor shall s^k reimbprsement according to Exhibit
B-1 Service Fee Table.

6.3.3. The Contractor shall maintain documentation of the foliowing:

■  6.3.3.1. WITS Client ID#:

6.3.3J2. Date of Service;

6.3.3.3. Description of service;

6.3.3.4. Associated Medlcald Code;

6.3.3.5. Charge for the service;

6.3.3.6. Client cost share for the service; and

6.3.3.7. Amount being bHled to the Department for the
service.

6.4, The Contractor will submit an Invoice by the twentieth (20*^ day of each
month, which Idenlifles end requests reimbursement for authorized
expenses Incurred for medication assisted treatment In the prior month.
The State shall make payment to the Contractor within thirty (30) days
of receipt of each invoice for Contractor services provided pursuant to

-  this Agr^ment Invoices rnust be submitted .utilizing the" WITS system.

7. Charging the Client for Room and Board for Transitional Living Services and for
Low-Intensity Residential Treatment

7.1, The Contractor may charge the client fees, for rodrn and board, in,
addition to:'

7.1.1. The client's portion of. the Contract'Rate In Exhibit. B-1 using
the sPtding fee scale

7.1.2. The charges to the Department

7.2. The Contractor may charge the client for Room end Bo^d, inclusive of
lodging and meals offered by the program according to the Table A
below.

Noilh CoufiVy HeaBb ConsoiUum EiMtAB VbttfertaOab
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Table A

Then the Contractor
may charge the

If the percentage of client up to the
Ciienf 6 income of the following amount
Federal Poverty Level for room and.board

tFPL) le: per week:
0%-138% $0

139% -149% $8
150%-199% $12

.  200%.249% $25

250%-299% . $40 . • •
300%-349% $57
350%-399% .J77

9..

7.3. The Contractor shall hold 50% of the amount charged to the client that
vi/iii be returned to the client at the time of discharge.

7.4. The Contractor shall maintain records to account, (or the client's.,

contribution to room and board.

Charging for Clinical Services under transitional Living
8.1. the Contractor shall charge for clinical sen/Ices separately from this

contract to the clienfs other third party payers such as Medicaid.
NHHPP,"Medicare,'and private Insurance. The Contractor shall-not
charge the client according to the sliding fee scale.

6.2. Notwithstanding potion 6.1 above, the Contractor may charge in
accordance with Sections 5.2.2 and 52.3 above for cl'mica) services

under this contract only when the client does not have any other payer
source other than this contract.

Additional Billing Information: Intensive Case Management Services:
8.1. The Contractor shall charge in accordance with Section 5 above for

Intensive case management under" this contract, only for. clients who
have been admitted to programs In accordance to Exhibit A, Scope of
Services and after billing other public and private insurance.

9.2. The Department will not pay for intensive case management provided to
a dlent prior to admission.

0.3. The Contractor will bHI for Intensive case management only when the
service Is authorized by the Department.

North Country Heafth Conurthim
N.
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10. Sliding Fee Scale
10.1. The Contractor .shall apply the sliding fee scale in accordance with

Exhibit B Section 5 above.

10.2. The Contractor shall adhere to the sliding fee scale as follows:

Percentage of Cllent'e
Ineome of the Federal

Poverty Level (FPL1

Percentage of
Contract Rate in
Exhibit B-1 to

Chame the Client

0%-138% 0%
139%-149% 8%

150%-199% . 12%

200%-249% 25%
250% - 299% 40%
300%-349% , 57%

350% - 399% 77%

10.3.

11.

The Contractor shall not deny a minor child (under the' age of 18)
services because of the parent's unwplingness to pay Ihe fee or the
minor child's decision to receive confidential services pursuant to R8A
31&-B:12.a.

Submitting Charges for Payment
.11,1. The Contractor shall submit billing through the Website Information

Technol^y System (WITS) for 6ervices Iist6d In Exhibit B-1 Service
■  Fee Table. Tbe Contractor shall:

11.1.1. Enterencounternpte(8) intoWrrs no laterlhan three (3)days-
after the date the senrlce was provided to the client

11.1.2. Review the encounter notes no later than twenty (20) days
following the last day of the billing month, and. notify the
Department that encounter notes are ready for review.

11.1.3. Correct errors, if any, In the encounter notes as identified by
the" Department no later than seven (7) days after being
notified of the enors and notify the Department the hotes have
been conected and are ready for review.

11.1.4. Batch and transmit the encounter notes upon Department
approval for the billing month,

i

11.1.5. Submit separate batches for each billing month.

NofO> CptfrXry Hosnh Coftsoitlum Exia&e
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11.2. The Contractor agrees that billing submitted for review after sixty (60)
.  days of the last day of the billing month may be subject to non-payment

11.3. To. the extent possible, the Contractor shall bDI for services provided
under this correct through WITS. For any services that are unable to
be billed through WITS, the conttactor shall work with the Department
to develop ah alternative process for submitting Invoices.

12. .When the contract price limitation la reached the program shall oontinua to
.  operate at full capacity at no charge to the Department for the duration of the

contract period.

13. Funds in this contract may not be used to replace funding for a program already
funded from another source. ' ^

14. . The Contractor will keep detailed records of their activities related .to Department
funded programs and services.

15. Notwlthstandirig anything to the contrary herein, the Contractor agrees yial
funding under this agreement may be withheld, tn whole or In part, In the event of
non-compliance with any Federal or State law, rule or regulation apptlcable to the
services provided, or If the said services or products have not been saUsfactorfly

. completed In accordance with the terms and conditions of this agreernent.

16. Contractor will have forty-five (45) days from the end of the contract period to
submit to the Department final Invoices for payment. -Any adjustments rnade to a
prior Invoice will need to be accompanied by supporting documentation.

17. Umitatidrxs end restrictions of fed^ai Substance Abuse Prevention and
Treatment (SAPT) Block Grant funds:
17.1. The Contractor agrees to use the SAPT funds as the payment of lasl-

resort.
>  •

17.2. The Contractor agrees to the foltowlng funding restrictions on SAPT
Block Grant expenditures to:

17J2.1. Make cash parents to intended redpienls of substance
abuse services.

17.2.2. Expend more than the amount of Block Grant funds exper^ded.
In Federal Fiscal Year 1091 for treatmerit services provided in
penal or oorrectional Institutiorts of the State.

17.2.3. Use any federal funds provided under this contract for the
purpose of conducting testing for the etiotoglc agent for

N^CouTOyHeaahConsorUtmi ExNbkD v«ntf«insiab
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.  Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) unless such testing Is
accompanied by appropriate pre and post-test counseling.

17.2.4. Use any federal funds provided under this contract for the
purpose of conducting any form of needle ex^ange, free

Programs or the distribution of bleach for the cleaning
of needles for Intravenous drug abusers.

17.3. The Contractor agrees to the Charttflble Choice federal statutory
provisions as follows:

Federal Charitable Choice statutdry provisions ensure that
religious organizations are able to equally compete for Federal
substance abuse funding administered bySAMHSA, without
impairing the religious character of such organizations and
without dimihishlng the. religious freedom of SAMHSA
beneficiariM (see 42 USC 300x-lB5 and 42 CFR Part 54^a'nd
Part 64a, 45 CFR Part 96, Charitable Choice Provbtena and
Regulations). Charitable Choice statutory provisions of the
Public Health Service Act enacted by Congress In 2000 are
applicable to the SAPT Block Granl program. No funds
provided directly from SAMHSA or the relevant State or local
government to organizations participating In appllcat>le
programs may be expended for Inherently religious activities,

auch as worship, religious. Instnjction. or prosel^ization. ffan
organization conducts such activllles. It must offer them
separately, in time or location, from the programs or servloes
for which it receives funds directly from SAMHSA or the ■
relevant State or local government under any applicable
program, and participation must be voluntary for the program

. beneficiaries.

North CwytfiyKMfmConKirthjm eAtMB- V*ndorWtte
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SoTvlce Fee Table

1. The Contract Rates in the Table A are the maximum allowable charge used in the Methods
for Chiarging for Services under this Contract In Exhibit 6.

'  Table A

-  Service

Contract Rate:

Maximum Allowable
Charge Unit

Ctinical Evaluation v $27S.OO Per evaluation

Individual Outoatient $22.00 15mln

)  ■

Group Outpatient $6.00 ISmln

\

Intensive Outpatient $104.00

Per day; only on those
days Vi^en the client
attends individual and/or

group counseling
associated with the
program.

Transltlbrtal Living for room and
board only $75.00 Per day

Low-Intensity Residential for Adutts
only for clinical services and room
and t^ard $119.00 Per day

High-Intensity f^sldentiei Adult. '
(exdudlng Pregnant and Parenting
Women), for dinrcal servloes and
room arid trbard $154.00 Per day

Integrated Medication Assisted
Trealmerrt - Phvsiclan Time

Rate Per Medlcald
Physician Bill^g
Codes; 99201 -
99205 and 09211 -

99215.

Unit. Per Medlcaid

Physician Billing Codes:
99201 -99205 and 99211 -

99215.

Integrated Medication Assisted
Treatment - Medication

See Exhibit B. .
Sedlon 6.2 See Exhibit B. Section 6.2

Recovery Support Services:
Individual intensive Case
Manapement $16.50

•  , /

15 min

Recovery Suppon Services: Group
Intensive Case Manaoement $5.50 IS mIn

Moth Ccuntry HuflA Ccnsentum
RFA-2bi»«Qnaoi-$uB$r-oa

EjniM B-1
Peoelefi
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SPECIAL PROVISIONS

Contrectors ObUgaOons: The Contractor covenaniB and aQrees that all funds received by the Contractor
under the Contract shall be used only as payment to the Contractor for servces provided to eligible
Individuals and. In the furtherance of the eforesatd'covenants. the Contractor hereby covenants'and
agrees as foQows: . '

1. Compliance whh Federal and State Lav/s: If the Contractor Is permitted to determine the efigMlity
of indtvlduab such eligibility determination shall be made In accordance wUh applicable federal and
stite laws, regulations, orders, guidelines, policies and procedures.

2. Time orid Manner of DetomUnatlon: EUglbUity determinations shall be made on forms provided by
the Oepartment for that purpose end shall be made artd remede at such limes as pre prescribed by
the Department.

Documentatfoh: In addition to the determlnatbn forms required by the Department, the Contractor
.' shall maintain a data file on each recipient of services hereunder, which file shall Include all

Information riecessary to support an eligibility determination and such other information as the
Department requests. The Contractor shall furnish the Department wtlh all forms and documentation
regarding.ellgtbility determinations that the Department may request or require.

4. Fair Hearings: The Contractor understands that al) appTtcants for ser^ces hereunder, as wen as *
individuals declared Ineligible have a r^ht to a feir hearing regarding that determination. The
Contractor her^y covenants and agrees that all eppDcants' for services shall be permitted to fin out
en appTcaUon form and that each eppllcant or re-epplicant shaU.tfe (nformed'of his/her right to a fbti
hearing 1n accordanoe with Oepartment regulations.

)

5. Gratuities or fUckbacks: Tire Contractor agrees (hat It Is a breach of this Contract to aooept or
make a payment, gratuity or offer of emptoyment on behalf of the Contractor, any Sub-Contractor or
the State In order to Influenoe the performance of Qie Scope of Work detailed in Exhibit A of this
Contract The State ̂ y terminate this Contract end any sub-contract or sub-agreement If H Is

.  determlned thal payments, gratuities or offers of emptoyment of any kind were offered or received by
any ofTiclats, oflfoers, employees or agents of the Contractor or Sub-Contractor.

6. Retroactive Payments: ftobwiihstanding anything to the contrary contained In the Contract or In wy
other document, contract or understanding, It Is expressly understood and agreed by the parties'
hereto, that no.payments will t>e made hereunder to reimburse the Contractor for costs Incurred for
any purpose or for any servloes provided to any Individual prior to the Effective Date of the Contract
end no payments sh^ be made for expenses incurred by the Contractor for any services provided
prior to the date on which the Indrvidual applies for services or (except es otherwise provided by thO
federal regulations) prior to a determlnsUon that the Indtvldua] Is eligible for such servloes.

1. CortdWorm of Purchase: NotwUhstandlng anything to the contrary contained In the Contract, rcthing
herein oontstned shall t)e deemed to obligate or require'the Department to purchase-services

.  hereunder at a rale which reimburses the Contractor In excess of the Contractors costs, at a rate
which exceeds the amounts reasonable and necessary to assure the quality of such service, oral a
rate which excels the rate charged by the Contractor to Ineligible individuals or other third party
funders tor such servlee. If al any time during the term of this Contract or after receipt of the Final
Expenditure Report hereunder, the Department shall determine that (he extractor has used
payments hereunder to reimburse Items of eiqiense other then such costs, or has received payment
In excess of such costs or In excess of euch rates charged by the Contractor to Inellgibte fodMduais
or other third pt^ funders, (he Department may elect ta
7.1. Renegotiate the rates for payment hereunder, In which event new rates shall be established;
7.2. Deduct from any future payment to the Contractor the amount of any prior reimbursement In

excess of costs;

Extlbil C - Sp«dtl Pfovhlooi c^nlmdw tntlfal/|^
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7.3. Demand repayment of the excess payment by the Contractor In which event failure to make
such repayment ehall constitute an Event of Defeult hereunder. When the Contractor Is

■ perml^d to .determine the eQgfbility of Individuals for services, the Contractor agrees to
reimburse the Department for all hjnds paid by the Department to the Contractor for services
provided to any Individual who is.found by the Oepartmnt tobe tneligible for such services at
any time durtng the period of retention of records established herein.

RECORDS: MAINTENANCE. RETENTION, AUDIT, DISCLOSURE AND CONFIDENTIALITY:

8. Malntensn^ of Records: In addliton to the eligibility records specified above, the Contractor
covenants and agrees to rhalntsln the' foKovHng records during the Contract Period:
8.1. Fia^i Records: books, records, documents end other data evidencing and reOectIng all costs

and other expenses Incurred by the Contractor tn the perfbrmance of the Contract, end all
Income received or cpfiected by the Contractor during the Contract Period, said records to be
maintained In accordance with eooountlng procedures end practices which euffldently end
properly refieci aO such costs irid expenses, and which are iscceptabie to the OapartmenL and

- to mcfude, without limltalbn, ell ledgers, bocks, records, and ctlglneJ evidence of costs such as
purchase laqulslllons end ordws, vouchers, requlsfltons for materials. Inventorfesi valuations of
lfi«klnd.contfibullons. labor lime cards, payrolls, end other records requested or required by the
Department

'■^8.2. Statistical Records: Statistical, enrotimenL attendance or visit records for each rectpient of
services during the Contract Period, which records shall Include all records of eppUcatipn and
eUgibaty (including ell forms required to datermfne eligibilUy for each such redpienl), rec^s
regarding the provisbn of services end all Invoices submitted to the Department to obtain
payment foT'such services.

6  Medical Records: Vl^tere eppropriate and as prescribed by the Department regulations, (he
Contractor shall relain medical records on each pallent/redpient of services.

0. Audit: Contractor shall submit en annual audit to the Department within 60 days after the'close of the
agency fiscal-year. It Is recommended that (he report be prepared in aocordance whh the provision of
Offfce of Management and Budget Ctrcular A>t33, TAudlts'of States. Local Government, and Non
Prof!! O^nteations" and the provisions of Standerds for Audit of Govemmenlal Organizations,
Programs, ActMties and Functions, Issued by the US General Accounting Office (QAO standanjs) as
they pertain to financial compliance audits.
0.1. Audit and Revisw: tXirlng the term of this Contract and the" period for retention hereunder, the

Department, the United States Department of Heahh and Human Services, and any of their
deplgnated representatives shall have access to all reports end records maintained pursuant to
the Contract for purposes of audlL exominaOon, excerpts and transcripts.

9.2. Audit Uabtmies: In addllion.to and not tn any way in limitation of dhtlgaitons of Ihe Contract, it la
understood end agreed by the Contractor trai the Contractor shall be hield liable (or any state
or federal audit exceptions end sh^ return to the De'partmenL all payments made under the
Contract to which exception has been taken or which have been disallowed because of such an
exception.

10. ConftdentJallty of Records: All InformaHon, reports, and records maintained hereunder or coHected
In connection with Ihe performance of the services and the Contract shall be confidential and shall not
be dlsdoeed by the Conir^or. provided however, that pursuant to slate laws and the regulaUons of
the Department regarding the use end disclosure of such information, disclosure may be made to
pubOc officials requiring such information in connection with their official duties and for purposes
directly connected to the.admlnlstraUbn of the services end the Contract; end provided further, that
the use or disclosure by any party of any intormation concemlhg a redptant for any purpose not
directly connected with the administration of the Department or the Contractor's responsibililte wtth
respect to purchased services hereunder Is prohlbltad except on written consent of the redpienl his
attorney or guardian. .

P#9«JN5 0»ta
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Notwithstanding anything to lha contrary contained herein the covenants and condUiona contained In
the Paragraph ahaU survive the termination of the Corilraci for any reason whatsoever.

Reports: Fbcal and StaiisticBi: The Contractor agrees to submit the following reports at the following
Omes If requested by the De^rtment.
11.1. tnteflm RnanclaJ Reports; Written Interim financial reports containing a detailed description of

aO costs end non-aitowaWc expenses Incurred by the Contractor to the date of the reporl and
contabilry such other Information as shall be'deemed satisfactbry by the Department to
justify the rate of paymenl hereunder. Such Flr«ndal Reports shaQ bo oubmmed on the form
designated by the Ospartment or deemed satisfactory by the Department.

I1i Rnal Report:.A final report sriail be submitted within ihir^ (30) days after the end of the term
of this Contract. Tho FlnaJ Report shall be In a form saUsfa.clory to the Oc^menl and Shan
oonbin a sunvna/y st^emant of progress toward goals and ot^'ectives stated In the F^posal
and other Information required by the OapartmenL

12. Completion of SarvJcw: Disallowance of Costs: Upon the purrtase try the Department of the
maximum number of urUts provided for In the Contract end upon payment of the price imitation
hereunder, the Contract and all the obligations of the parties hereunder (except such obOgaifons as,
by the terms of the Contract are to be performed alter the end of the term of this Contract and/or
survive the termtnation of the Contract) shall terminate, provided however, that If, upon review of the
Rna) Expenditure Report the Department shall disallow any expenses clalm^ by the C^ntracfof ds
OQsis hereunder the Department shall retain the rtghl. at Its dlscrelton, to deduct the amount of such
expenses as are dlsallAved or to recover such sums from Ihe Contractor.

13. Credlta: All documents, notices, press releases, research reports and other matertals prepared
during or resulting from (he performance of the services of ihe Contract shaDlnclude the foltowfno
statement: • ' •
13.1. The preparatton of this (report, document efo.) was financed under a Contract with the State

of New Har^shire, Department of He^ and Human Services, with foods provided In part "
by the Stale of New Hampshire and/of.such other fonding sources as were available or
required, ag., the United Slates Departmeni of Health and Human Services. -V

Id. Prior Approval and Copyright Ownership: AD nwterials (written, video, audio) produced or
purchased under the contract shaD have prior approval from OHHS before prinllng, production,
distribution or use. The DHHS wrill retain copyrt^t ownership for any ar)d all original materials
P^**^wced. mchrflng. but not Dmlled to, brochures, resource directories, protocols or gutdellneSf.
posters. Of reports. Contractor shaD not reproduce any materials produced under the contract without
prior written approval (tarn OHHS. r

15. OparatJon cff FacIIItlas: Compliance with Laws and Regulations: In the operation of any facllllias
for providing senrlces, the Contractor shell comply with all laws, orders and regulatfons of federal,
state, coun^ and rmintelpel euthorities and with any direction of any Public Officer or officers
pursuant to laws which shaU impose an order or-duty upon the contraclDf writh respect to tt»

. operation of ̂  fodDty or the pt^slon of the services at such fadniy. (f any govemmental lloense or
permit ShaD be required for Ihe operation of the said facility or the performance of the said services.the Cofttractor wtD procure said Bcense or permtt, and will at aO IImes comply vrith the terms and
conditions of each such license or permit. In connection vriih the foregoing requirements, the
Contractor hereby covenants and agrees ihaL.during the term of ihis Contrad the faclDtles shaD
oompty with aU rules, orders, regulations, and requirements of the Stata Office of (he Fire Marshal and
the focal fire protection agency, and shall be In conformance wUh local building and xomng codes, by-
taws end regutaUons. - , -

15. Equal Employment Opportunity Plan (EEOP): The Contractor wID proNlde an Equal Employment
Opportunfly Plan (EEOP) to the Office for Civil Rights. Office of Justice Pf^rams (OCR), If It has
teceNed a single award of $500,000 or more. If ttie recipient receives $25,000 or more and tias SO or

ExNbii C - Eptdst ProvbJona ContrsetDr biftlib
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more employees, tt will n\alntaln e cunent EEOP on file and submit an EEOP CertificaUon Form to the
OCR, certifyino that Qs. EE'OP is oh file. For recipients receiving less than S25.000, or public grantees
wtth fewer than 60 employes, regardless.of the amount of the award, the recipient wQI provide an
EEOP CertirtcaUon Form to the OCR cortifying U is r>ot required to submit or maintain an EEOP. Non
profit organizations, Indian Tribes, arvl medtcal end educatlona) institutions are exernpt from the
EEOP requirernent, but ere r^uired to submit a certiftcabon form to the OCR (o clairh the exemption.
EEOP CertiTicatlon Fonms are eveliabie at http:/Avww.ojp.usdoJ/about/ocr/pdfa/cenpdf.

17. UmJtedEngnshPronc(ency<LEP): As clartHed by Executive Order 13168, Improving Aecess to
Services for persons with Limited English Proficiency, and resulting agency guidance, nadona) odgin
dbcrlrntnatlon Indudes discrimination on the basis of limited English proficiency (LEP). To ensure
compliance with the Omnibus Ciime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 end T)^ VI of.the Civil
Rights Act of 1984, Contractors must lake reasonable steps to ensure that LEP Arsons have
meaningful Bocess to its programs.

18. Pilot ProgrBm.for.Enhancement of Contractor Employee WhtsUeblpwer Protections: The
fdioMng shaU apply to all contracts thai exceed the Slm^fied AcqulsUlon Threshold as defined In 48
CFR 2.101 (cunenHy,.$150,000),

Contractor Empiotee WnisnEeiaf^ RioKta amo Requirement To Inform Employees of
'  ' WKISn£BLOWERRlQKTE(SEP2013)

(a) This contract ertd employees working on this contract will be subject to' the whistleblower rights / .
arid remedies In the pilot progrem on Contractor employee wh'IstJeblower protections established at
41 U.S.C. 4712 by section 826 of the National Defense Authorization Act for Rscat Yeiar 2013 (Ptib. L
112-239} and FAR 3.808.

(b) The Conbactor shall Infbrm Its employees.in wrldng, In the predominant language of the \wrk^rce,
of employee whistleblMr rights and protections under 41 U.S.C. 4712. as dascrlbed In section
3.808 of the Federal Acquisition Regi^tton. ■ . '

(c) The Contractor shall Insert the substance of tNs clause, including Uils paragraph (c), in all
subcontracts over the simplified acquisition threshold.

19. Subeonlractorei^OHHS recognizes that the Contractor may chopse to use suboontractors with
greater expertise to perform cerlaJn health care sarvfces or funcbons for efficiency or convenience,
but the Contractor shall retain the responstbOity and accountability (br the funcbon(s). Prior to
Bubcontrecting, the Contractor shall evaluate the subcontractor's abiQty to perform the delegated
runctfan(8}. Thb Is eccomplbhed through a written agreement thai sp^fies acbvlbes and reporting
responslblltles of the subcontractor and provides for revoking the delegatlori or Imposing sanctions If
the subcontracior'a performance b not adequate. Subcontractors are subject to the same contractual
condnions as the Contractor and the Contractor Is responsible to ensure subcontractor compfiance
with those conditions.
When the Contractor delegates a function to a subcontractor, the Contractor shall do the following:
19.li Evaluate the prospective subcontractor's ability to perform the ecfivitles^ before delegatmg .

the function
19.2. Have a written agreement with the subcontractor that specifies actlviiies-and reporting

f^ponsibllitles and how sancbons/revocstlon will be managed If the suboontractdf^s
performance is not ed^uate ^'

19.3. Monitor the subcontractor's performance on an ongoing basis '

t
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19.4. ProvWe to OHHS an annual schedule Wanllfylng all subconiiactore, delegated funcliona and
2?^* ' subcontractor's performance will be reviewed19.6. DHHS shell, St its discretion, review end approve all subcontracts.

t

If^Contr^rldenlJfloa defidenctes or areas tor Improvement are Wentllled, the Contractor shall
laxe oerrectlve action.

OEFINfTtONS
As used In the Contract, the followinfl terms shall have the foftowlnp meanings:

WSTS; Shall mean those direct and Indirect Hems of expense determined by the Department to be
SSrS? vvlth cost end accounting prlrwiples established in accordancewiin State and federal laws, regutetions, rules and orders.

OEPARTMEM: NH Department of Health and Human Services.

MAh^Efi^ENT GUIDELINES: Shall mean that section of the Contractor Manual which ta
enotted Financial Ktenagement QuWeltoes" and which contains the regulations governing the rmandal
actjvitics of contraclof agencies ̂ ^h heve conthacted with the State of NH to receive funds. •

PRQPOSAL: If appDcable, Shan meanlhe document submitted by the Contractor on a form Of forms "required by the D^artmeni end containing a description of the Services to be provided to eTiglble
Wivlduals by the Contractor in accordance wllh the terms and conditions of the Contract and setting forth
the total cost and sources of fevenue for each service to be provided under the Conlrect

'  Contractor Is to provide to eligible Individuals hereunder, shall mean thatpertM of time or that speaficd aclMty determirred by the Department and specified in Exhibit B of the
Contract. *

FEDERAUCTATE LAW; Wherever federal or state laws. regulatJons, rules, orders, end pofctes, etc. are
r^rred to tn the Contract, the said refarence shall be deemed to mean all such taws, regulations etc. as
they may be amended or revised from the time to lime,

CONTRACTOR h^UAL: ShaU mean (hat documeni preparod by the NH Oepartment of Admlnbtrathm
s^oes cpntffl^g acompIisHon of all, regulations promu^ated pursuant to the New Hambshlro
AdmlrtstraOye Procedures Act NH RSA Ch 541 -A for the purpose of Implementing State of NH and
'federal regulations promulgatBd thereunder.

S^PLANTING OTHER FEDERAL FUNDS: The Contractor guarantees that funds provided under tWs
Cortract v/lD not supplant any extstir>g federal funds available tor these services.

ExntM C - 8pod«i Pfvwi»toni Centrndar
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REVISIONS TO GENERAL PROVISIONS

1. Subparagraph 4 Of the General Provisions Of this conlfBCt, Conditional Nature of Agreement Is
replaced as follows;

4. CONOmONAL NATURE OF AGREEMENT.
NoMihstoftdfng any pnovfsloh of this Agfewent to the conl/ary. an otngaltons of the Stale

•  hereunder, Indudfnfl v4thoul rffnllBtlon. the conUnuanoe of psymcnta. In whole or In part,
under this Agreement ere contingent upon continued approprbtion or avaOablOty of funds,
including eny subsequent changes to (he approprlatton 'or evallabDity of funds affected by
any state or federal legislative or executive action that reduces, eliminates, or otherwise
modifies the epproprlellon or evaltabllltr of funding for (his Agreement arb the Scope of
Services'provided In Exhibit A. Scope of Services, In whole or In paa In no event shall the
State be liable for any payments hereunder In excess of approprtated or avaOabte funds. In
the event of a reduction, tcrmlnatlan or modificatlon-of appropriated or available funds, the
State Shan have the right to wtthhotd payment until such funds become available. If ever. The
State" shall h«ve the right to reduce, terminate or niodify seArtaes under this Agreement •
Immediately upon givtng the Contractor notice of such reduction, termlnatlan or modlflcaUon.
The State ahall not be required to transfer fur\ds from any other source or account into the

• Account(6) Wentlfhsd In block 1.8 of the General Provfelons, Account Number, or eny other
' account. In the event funds are reduced or unavauable.

2. Subparagraph 10 of the Genersl Provbtons of this contrecl, Tefmlnalion, b amended by adding the
foQowtng language; ' -

10.1 The Slate may tem^nate the Agreement at any b'nie for any reason, at the sob discretion of
•  the Stale. 30 days'after giving the Contractor written-notice that the State Is exercbtng lb

option to termfnetB the Agreement

10.2 In the event of earty lermlnetlon. (he Coniraclor shall within 16 deys of notice o( early
.  t8rmir>at)on. develop and submit to the State a Transition Plan lor services under the '

Agreement Indud'ing but not limited to, identifying (he present and future needs of cQents
raceMng services under the Agreement and esbblishes a process to moot those needs.

10..3 The .Contractor shaD fuOy cooperate with the State and shaU promptly provide detailed
•fnfpnmatlon to su^it the TtwsWon Plan Indudlng, but rwt (Imfied to. any Information or
data requested by the Stale rebted to the termtnaUon of the Agreement and TransWon Plan
and shall provldo ongoing corrununlcaUon and revbidns of Ihe Transition Plan to the State as
requested.

10.4 In the event that services under the Agreement Including but not tlmlled to cfients receiving
services under (he Agreement ere transiUoned to having services dellverod by enolher entity
including contracted providers or the State, the Coniractor shall provide a procew for
uninterrupted delivery of servlees in the TrensiUon Plan.

10.6 The Contractor shell estab^ a method of notifying clients end olher affected Indlvlduab
about the transition. The'Cbntrector shall thclude the proposed communications in lb
Transition Plan submitted to the State as described above.

3. Remwat The Department reserves the right to extend the Contract tor up to two (2) addlltor^al
yeara. sutjdd to the continued availability of funds, satisfactory performance of services and
eppTovat by the Governor and Executive Council.

Ej^ibOC>1-Revblon«(9StinjwSProvtstorti ContrMtw (nOJali

eunobntm) Piaelcfl Oit*&MU.
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CERTIFICATION REQARDINQ DRUfrFREg WORKPUCE REQUIREWENTS

The Contrsdor Identified In Section'I.S of the Gehersl Provtslone egrees to comply with the provisions of
Sectiona 51514160 of the Drug-Free Workplace Act of 1966 (Pub. L. 100-690. Title V. Subtitle D; 41
(j.S.C. 701 et seq.), and further agrees to have the Contractoi's representative, as identiried In Salons
1.11 and'1.12oftheGenefa]Provtslortsexeculethe(Dl)owingCert(f}caticn;

ALTERNATIVE I - FOR GRANTEES OTHER THAN-INDIVIOUALS

US DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES - CONTRACTORS
US department op education - CONTRACTORS
US DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE - CONTRACTORS

This cerlification Is required by the regulations Implementing Sections S1S1-5160 of the Drug-Free
Wbrfcplace Act of 1968 (Pub. L. 100-690. Ulia V. Subtitle D; 41 U.S C. 701 et seq.). The January 31. .
1989 regulaUons.were amended and published as Part II of the May 25,1990 Federal Register (pages
21681-21691). and require certi&callon by grantees (and by inference, sub-grantees and sub
contractors), prior to'award, thai they wfll maintain a drug-free workplace. Section 3017.630(c) of (he
regutation prpvtdies that a grantee (at)d by inference, sub-grantees and sub-contractors) that Is a ̂tate
may elect to make one certification-to the Department In each feders! fiscal year In lieu of certlflcetes for
68^ grant during the federal fiscal year covered by the certification. The certlfi^te eel out below is a
matertal representation of fact upon which reliance Is placed when the agency awards the granl Falee

'.^rtiflcatJon or violation of the certification ahall be grounds for suspension of payments, suspension or
tarmlnatlon of grants, or government-wide suspension or debarmenL Contractors using this fbrm should
send It to:

Commissioner
NH Department of Health and Human Services
129 Pteasant Street
Concord. NH 03301-6505 .

1. The grantee cerbfies that It wiU or will continue' to provide a drug-free workplace by:
1.1. Publishing a statement notifytrig employees that the unlawful manufacture, dIstrtbuVon.

dispensing, possesston or use of a controlled substance is prohibited In the grantee's
workplace and specifying the actions that will be taken against employees for vlc4abon of such
prohlUtfon;

1.2. Estabdshing an ongoing drug-free awareness program to Inform emptoyees about
1.2.1. The'dangersofdrug abuse in the vrort^Iace;
12^. The grantee's.poDcy of maintaining a drug-fhee workplace;

'  ̂2.Z. Any available drug counsefing, rehabDitatlon. and employee assistaoce programs; and
1.2.4. The penalties that rray be Imposed upon employees for drug abuse vloliBdons

occurring In the wbrtcplaoe;
1.3. Making it a requtrement-that each employee to be engaged in (he performance of the grant be

given a copy of the statement required by paragraph ̂a);
1.4." Notifying the .empl^ee bi the statameni required by paragraph (a) that, as a conation of

employmeni under the grant the employee will .
1.4.1.. Abide by (he terms-of the stateme^ and
1.4.2. Notify the employerr In wrtlir^ of his or her convictloin for a vtolallcn of a criminal drug

stotute occurring fn the workplace no later than five calendar days after such
conviction; \

1.6. Noti^ng the agency in writing, within (en calertoar days after receMog notice under
siibparegraph 1.4.2 from an employee or otherwise recelvirrg actual notice of such convtoOon.
Emptoyera of convicted emf^yees must provtde notice. Including position title, to every grant
crtto on whose grant actl^ the convicted employee was workfng. urtless the Feder^ ̂ ency

CUO»0tVtt8T0

ExNbaD-CefUtlcJtlonr«g»RQneOnigFre« C«ntreotpr bdOeb
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has designated a cenlral point for the receipt of such notices. Notice shall Include the
(dentlflcatlpn number(s) of each affected grant;

1.6. Taldng one of the fonow'hg actions, within 30 calendar days of receiving notice under
subparagraph 1.4.2, with respect to any employee who b so convicted
1.6.1. Taking appropriate personnel action against such an employee, up to and Including

termination, consistent with the requirements of the Rehabllltallon Act of 1973 as
amended; or

^•^2. Roqulring such employe© to participate satisfactorily In a drug atMse assistance or
rehablJitellon program approved for such purposes by a Federal, State, or local health
law enforcement, or other appropriate agency,

1.7. fttoWng a good faflh effort to continue to maintain a drug-tyee wor1(place through
Implema'ntalion of paragnaphs t.1.1.2,1.3.1.4,1.6, ard 1.9.

2. The ffantee may Insert In the space provided bdow the 6lte(s) for the performance of work done In
connection with the specific grenl

Place of Performance (street address; city, county, state, zip code) (fist each tocaUon)

\

Check □ If there are workplaces on file that are not idantined here.

Contractor Name;

EjMbR 0 - C«nflestiM r«gs/dlnfl Orvg Frte Contrsclor InOtob
Ww^pbce jRadoktmcntt

PigilefZ DstejJl
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CERTIFICATION REGARDING LOBBYINQ

The Conlraclof Identified In Section 1.3 of (ho General ProvHfons ogrees lo comply with ihe provisions of
Section 319 of Public Law 101-121. Government wide Guidance for New Restf^lons on Lobbying, end
31 U.6.C. 1352. and further agrees to have the Conlrsctor's representative, aa Idenflfied in Secttone 1.11
and 1.12 of the General Pirovfarons execute the follosving Ceniflcatlon:

US DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES - CONTRACTORS
US DEPARTMEm* OF EDUCATION - CONTRACTORS
US DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE - CONTRACTORS

Progrsma (tndlcete applicable program coverad);
. ̂Temporary Assistance to Needy FemRIes urtdef Title IV-A
*ChildSuppor1.En(orcementProgrBmur>derTIUelV*0 v :
•Social Services Block Grant Prograim under nue XX
•Medlcaid Program under TWe XIX
•Communfty Services Block Grant under TWe VI
•Child Care Development Block Grant under Title IV

The undersigned certifies, to the best of his or her knowledge and beflef, that

1. No Federal epproprtatrt funds have been paid or" w3l be paid by or on behalf of the undersigned, to
any person for Innuenor^ or attempting to Inlluence an officer or employee of eny agency, a Member
of Congress, an-offloer or employee of Congress, or en employee of a Member of Cor^ess In
connection with the ewarding of any Federal contract, continuation, renewal, amendment, or
modification of eny Federal contract, granL loan, or cooperative agreomeni (arrd by specific mer\lton
sub-grantee or sub-contractor)..

1

2. If any funds other then Federal epproprtated fur>ds hava been paid or wDI be paid to any person for
innuendng or atlempUng to Influence en officer or employee of any agency,*8 Member of Congress,
en officer or employee of Congress, or an employee of a Member of Congress in connection with this
Federal contracL grant low. or cooperatrve agreement (and by spe^ mention sub-grantee or aub-
contractor), the undersigned ehaD complete ar>d submit Standard Form LLL, (Ol^osure Form lo
Report Lobbying,, in accordance with Us Instructions, attached erld.'Uentified as Standard Exhibit E-L)

3. The undersigned shallraqulre thai the language.of this certification be Included In the award
document Ibr sub-awards at aO tiere (ir>diJdlng suboontractd. sub-grants, and contracts urxler grants,
loans, end cor^rallve agreements) and that all sub-reciptents shall certify and disclose accordingly.

This oertfflcaUon Is a materta) repre$entatlon.of fact upon which rellanoe was placed when thh transacUon
was made or entered Into. Submls.slon of this certJflcisCon Is e prerequisite for making or entering Into thb
transaction Irpposed t^r Section 1352, THJe 31, U.S. Code. Any person v^o fails to file the required
certincaUon 8hall.be 6ub|ect to a chrfl penally of not less than 810.000 and not more than $100,000 for ■
each such failure.

»  ̂

Contractor Name:

•  Name: fc.
TUIe: CfiO '

ErfiME-CcrtOctftooRegartlnflUteytoB Contractef
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CERTinCATION REGARDING DEBARMENT. SUSPENSION
AND OTHER RESPQNSIBdJTY MATTERS

The Contractor Ideniiried fn Section 1.3 of the Ger^eral Provisions agrees to comply wlih the provisions of
Executive ORice of the President, Executive Order 12549 and 45 CFR Pail,76 regarding Debarment,
Suspension, and Other Responsibility Matters, and further agrees to have the Contractor's
representative, as identified In Sections 1.11 and 1.12 of the General Provisions execute the following
Certification:

INSTRUCTIONS FOR CERTIFICATION
1. By slgntng and submitting this proposal (oonUBCt), (he prospective primary partldpml is providing ihe

certlftcatlon set out t>e!ow.

2. The Ina^Kty of a person to provide (he cerlrficallon required below wiD not necessarily resul! In denial
of parttdpation In thib covered transaction. If necessary, the prospective participant shaD submit ar>
' explanaten of why' It cannot provide the cartlAcatlon. The certification or explanation will be
corisidered In connection with the NH Department o? Health and Human 5ervices'.(DH.HS)
determtnatlort whelher to eriterlnto this transaction. However. fallMre of the prospMive primary
participant to furnish a cerlrftcalidn or an explanatton shall dts^Gfy such person from participation in
this transactbh.

3. The certificalion ln.thts clause Is a material representation of fact upon which reDance was placed
when DHHS determined to enter Into this transaction. If It Is later'delermlned that the prospective
primary participant knowingly rendered an erroneous certification, In addition to other rem^ies
avallBble to the Federal Govemmenl, DHHS may terminate this trartsactlon for cause or default.

4. The. prospective primary participant shall provide Immediate written rrotlce to the OHHS agency to
whom.this proposal (conlract) is submitted If at any (tme the prospective primary partlclpani learns

•  (hat Rs certification was erroneous when submftted or has become erroneous by reason of changed
circumstances.

5. The terms 'covered trarrsedbn.' 'debarred,* 'suspended.* 'ineligible.* 'lower tier covered
'  . transaction,"partlclpant."person,* *pr1marycoveredtr8nsactlon.*'princlpal."proposal',*and

"voluntarily exdibed.* as used In this clause, have the meanings set out In the Deflntilons and
Coverage sections of the rules Implementing Executive Order 12549:45 CFR Part 76. Seethe
attached definitions.

6. The prospective primary paitldpant agrees by submitting this proposal (conlrad) that, stiould the
proposed covered transadlon be entered Into, It shall not knowlngty enter Into any lovrer tier covered
transaction with a perscri'whb Is debemed. suspended, declared.IneOgtble, or volurttarily excluded
from paitldpation In this covered transaction, unless authorized by DHHS.

7. The prospective prtmary psrtldpant further agrees by submitting this, proposal that It wtn include the
dause til}ed'*Cer1ific8Uon Regaling Debarmerrt, Suspensbn, IneDgiblllty and Voluntary Exclusion -
Lowar Tier Covered Transactitfis.* provided by DHHS, without modification, in all lower tier covered
trarrsactions end (n an solldtatbns for bwer tier covered transactions.

6. A partictpant In a covered transaction may rely upon a c^lteation of a prospective partbipant in a
lo^r Ib'r covered transaction (hat It is not debarred, suspended, Ineligible, or Invotunlartly.excluded
from the covered transaction, unless it knows that the certlficatbn Is erroneous. A participant may
decide the method and frequency by which U detetmtnes the eliglblKly of its prlncip^. Eachs. .
participant may, but Is not*requlr^ to, check the Nonprocuremeht List (pf exdud^ parties).

9. Nothir^g contained In (he foregoing shaQ be construed to require eslabllshment of a system of records
tn order to render In good lailh the certification required by this.ciause. The knowledge and

QrttbnF-C«rtirBBUonR0oir(8agOtb«nnftflt.8vspvnslQA ■ CofiiulMintttoti f
'  And Otiwi RotpomUBty Itatera I I
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"I"'""' '<> ««eed ItuI which Is normslly posstsssd by a prudentpefwn In the ordtnaiy oourae of business deallnQS.

trara^ltws authortied under paragrsph 6 of these tnstructions. If a partldpant In b
transaction wtth a person who to

^o'vntarily excluded from particlpatton in this transaction. In
f^i^ ^ tfi® Pederai government. DHHS may terminate Ihb transaction

PRIMARY COVKEb TRANSACTIONS
11. Tl« prospective primary participant certifre# to the best of Its knowtedpe and belief, that It and Its

prtncipals:

1M. a^enotpTBsentlydcbarred. suspended, proposed for debarmcnt declared IneGafble or
•  voluntarily excluded from covered transactions by any Federal department or agency:

11.2. have cjo! wQWn a thrco^rear period preceding Ihb proposal (cdntrac!) been convicted of or had
a ctvll judgment rendered against them for comrnteslbn of fraud or a crimlnai offense In
connection wfth obtaining, aiternpting to obtain, or performing a public (Federal, state or loca!)
transaction or a contract under a pubPc transaction; violation of Federal or State antitrust
stetutM or commission of ernberiJemenl. theft, forgery, bribery, fablficatlon or destruction of
mcofds,.making false statements, or reccMng stolen property;11.3. ^rtrtpresentty Indicted for. othervirlso criminally or cIviDy charged by a governmental eritity
^Meral, Stete or local) with commission of any of the offenses enumerated In paragraph (i}(b)
of this certlflcatton; and -t* #• wi /

■  11.4. .have not withk) a three-year period preceding this appncation/proposal had one or rnott public
transactions (Federal. State or local) terminated for cause or default

12. Wh^ the prospective prtn^ pertlclpanl Is unable to certify to any of the statements in.this
certification, such prospective partldpant shall attoch an exfrianation to this proposal (contract).

LOWER TIER COVERED TRANSACTIONS
13. ®y submlttino thb lower tier proposal (contract), the prospective lower tier parlldpanL as

defmed in 45 CFR Part 76. ccrtiftes to the best of lb knowledge and belief that It and lb prindpab:
13.1. are n^esently debarred, simpended, proposed for debarmenl dedared Ineligible, or
^  oxduded from partidpation In thb transaction by any federal departrhent or agency.13.2. where the,prospective bwer tier partldpant Is unable to certliy to any of the above, such
prospective partlclpanl shaD attach an detonation to thb proposal (contract).

participant further agrees by submlttJng Ihb proposal (contract) that H wlO
oiMe this clause enlffled •Certification Regarding Debarment, Suspension, tnctJglbOily, and
Vclunlajy Exclusion - Lower Tier Covered Transecltons.' vrilhout modilteation In aD lower tier covered
transactions and In all solicitations for tower tier covered b^actions.

AI4'

Contrador Name:

S_
Name:

Tito: Ced'

Exrintttr:-C«rtnuto^ut8naO«bWTTwnt,80penilon Contractar biRhb
AaaOQterRtipcmmjft^n ^ ,MMonMu p»ge2ct2 omip^
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The Contra^ Identified In Section 1,3 of the General Provisions agrees by signeture of the Contractor'e
m^esenlative es Wentlted In Sections 1.11 end 1.12 of the General Provlstons. to execute the foltowtoa
ceruDcaDon: °

Contractor ̂  comply, and wID requho any subgranlees or subconlreclors to comply, with any appncoble
federal nondlscrtmlnatlonregulremefrls, which may Include; • • • .

llSS (^1^ Crlrne Oontrol e^d Safe Streeta Act of IBM (« U.S.C. Section 37B9d) which prohlbtttof fMcial funding under Ihls.etatute from dbcrlmlnaHng, either In empioymenl practices or in
the delivery of seivtees or benefits, on the basis of rae®. color, religion, national origin, and.se*. The Act'
requires certain radplente to produce en Equal Empioymenl Opportunity Plan;

.  Jtfv^r^c DallfXjuency Prevenlion Act of 2002 (42 U.S.C. Section 6672(b)) which adopts by
frtemnce. the cW rtghis obligattons of the Sato Streets Acl Redptents of federal funding under this
statute are p^lblted from discriminating, either In emptoymeni prartces or In the delivery of servloes or
benefils. on the basis of racej'color, rel^lon. naUona) origin, end sex. The Act Includes Eaual
Emptoymeni Opportunity Plan requirements;

- the Civil Ri^ Act of 1954(42 U.S.C. Section 2O00d, which prohlWlsredplents of ftediwal financial
assistance from discriminating onthe basis of race, color, or rrationa) origin In any program or activity);
. IteRehabflaatlOT Act of 1873 (20 U.Sr. Soctloo 7M). which prohibits recipients of Federal finanda)
esslslanco.from discriminating on the basis of dlsablllly. In regard to emptoymeni and the delNety of
services or benefits. In any program or ectivfiy;

- the Americans with DIsabinUes Acl of 1900 (« U.S.C. Sections 12131-34). which prohlbllE
discrimfnaOon and ensures equal opportunity for persons with disabUltles In employrnent. State end local
government services, public aocommodatlons. commercial fedlttles. and transportation;

Afhendmants of 1072pO U.S.C. Sections 1681,1683.1685-86). which prohlbliB
dacrtmlnatlon on the ba$ls.of sax In fedemfly assisted educatton programs;

^  U.S.C. SecUons 6108-07], which prohibits discrtminBllon on thebasts of age In programs or ectMUes receiving Federal fmanclal essblanct ft docs no! Include
employment discrtmfnation;

- 28 C.F.R pt 31 (U.S. Oepartment of Justice Regulations - OJJDP Grant Programs); 28 C.F.r. pt 42
Justice Regulations - Nondlscrlminatlon; Equal Employment Opportunity; PCIIcles

and Procedures); Executive Order No. 13279 (equal protection of the tewa for fanh-based and community
o/ganfzattons); Exacubva Order No. 13559, which provide fundaments prtnclplos and poOcy-maWno
criterta for partnerships with f^h-based and neighborhood organizations'.

- 28 C.F.R. pL 38 (U.S. Oepartmeni of Justice Regu^ttons - Equal Treatment for Faith-Based
PtoteceonsAi U.S.C. §4712 .and The Natonat Ocfense'AuthortzeOcn

^ (NQAA) for Fiscal Year 2013 (Pub. L 112-239; enacted January 2.20l3)lha Pilot Program for.
Entenoement of Contract Employee Whlstlebtower Prolaclloris, which prote^ emptoyeca against
reprtsei for certain whlsUa blowing ecUvtoes In connection with federal grants and contracts.

The oertiricatB set oul below Is a matqrial representatl^ of fact upon which reliance Is pteced when the
agency awards the grant False certifteaiton or vIolaUon of the certification shall be grounds W
suspension of paymenls. euspenston or termination of grants, or govemrrrent wide susDenston or
dabarmenl

EihMQ ^
r.,n.m, ■- - ContmetertftMih /TA
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In the event a Federal or State court or Federal or State edmlnlsiratlve agency makee a finding of
diacrimfnatfon after a due process hearing on the grounds of race, color, rellgloni national origin, or sex
against a relent of funds, the recipient wlil forward a copy of the finding to the Office for CIvtl Rights to
the applicable contracting agency or divlalon wiihm the D^rtment of Heallh arid Hurrwn Services, arid
to the Department of Health and Human Services Offlce of the Ombudsman.

The Contractor Ideritified In Section 1,3 of the General Provtstons agrees by signature of the Contractors
representatlw as Identlfted in Sections 1,11 and 1.12 of the General Provblons, to execute the foilowtng
certt/lcaflon: - •

I. By signing end ebbmming this proposal (contracl) the Contractor agrees to comply with the provisions
Indicated above.

ConbBclor Name:

Tide: ffi/v /Cao

tmn*

P»ee3ol2

CoftSictor Inttsh
I  Oiee^eSee
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CERTinCATION REGARDING ENVIRONMENTAU TOBACCO SMOKE

Public Lew 10W27. Part C - Environmental Tobacco Smoke, aho known as the Pro-ChiWren Act of 1994
(Act), rsqulrea that smoking not be permiHed In any portion of any Indoor facility owned or (eased or
contracted for by an entity and used rouUndy or regularty for the provision of health, day care, education.

..ordbrary services to chUdron.under the ege of 1S. If the servtces are funded by Federal programs either,
directly or through State or local governments, by Federal grant, contract, loan, or loan guarantee. The
law does not apply tochOdren'e services provided In private restdences/ fsdliUes funded solely by
Medicare or Medlcsld funds, and pordoru of facilities used'for In'patiant drug, or alcohol treatmenL Failure
to comply v4th the provisions of the taw may result In the Imposition of a ctvQ rriohelary penally of up to
$1000 per day end/Of (he Imposition of an odminlstratlve'compliance orderon the raaportsibfe entity.

The Contractor WentKled tn-Section 1.3,of the General Provisions agrees, by sigriatWo of the Contractor's
representatlveesWentifiedlnSectlonl.lt and 1.12 of (he General Provisions, to execute the fotlowtng
oeftlf^lion: . . ' •

. 1. By signing end submllllrig this contracl, Ihe Contractor agrees to make reasonable efforts to comply
with etl eppficable pfovtalons of PubUc Law 103-227, Part C. known as Ihe Pro-Children Act of 1094.

•  • Contractor Name:

. • I

Dat' Name:

TUfe:

ExMbS H - Ccftfutian Rtgirdine Conttsdor trxBUs
Envfiwuntfltil Tobno &neka \ i I
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'  HEALTH INSURANCE PORTABILITY ACT
BUSINESS ASSOCIATE AGREEMENT

The Contractor Identified In Section 1.3 of the General Provisions of the Agreement agrees to
comply with the Health insurance Portability arvd Accountability Act, Public Law 104-191 and
wQh tl^ Standards for Rrtvacy and Security of Individually Identifiable Health lnformatibn« 45
Of R Parts 160 and 164 appllceble to business associates. As defined herein, 'Business
Afisoclatfi' ̂ ati mean the Contractor and subcontractors ar^d agents of the Comractor that
receive, use or have access to protected heaHh inrormatlcn under this Agreement and 'Covered
Entity" shall mean the State of New Hampshire,-Department of Health arKl Human Senrlces.

(1) . DeTlnltlona.

0- have the same mesmlng as the lorm "Breach* in section 164.402 of Tide 45,
Code of Federal Regulations.

b. 'Business Associate* has the meaning given such term in section 160.103 of Title 45, Code
of Federal Regulations.

c. 'Covered Entity" has the maaninp given such term In section 160.103 of Tttle 45.
Code of Federal Regulations.

d. 'Designated Record Set' shall have the same meaning as the term 'deslgfisted record sef
In45CFR-Sec1Ion 164.501. -

e. "Data AQore^ation' shall have the same meaning as the term "data aggregation' in 45 CFR
Section 164.501. .

f. "Health Care Operaljons' ahall have the same meaning as the term 'health care operations'
In 45 CFR Section 164.501.

d 'HITEGH Ad' means thd Health Information Technology for Economic and-COnlCal Health
Act. UtieXIII, Subtitle D, Part i & 2 of the American Recovery and Reiiivesth^nt Aqt of
2009. ■ - ^ ■

h. 'HIPAA' means the Heallh Insurance Portability and AccountabUily Act of 1996, Public Law
104-191 and the Standards for Privacy and Security of Ir>divldu8lly Identifiabte Health
Infonnation, 45 CFR parts 160.162 and 164 and amendments thereto.

i. 'ihdivlduar shall have the same meaning as the tenn IrKlivtduar In 45 CFR Section 160.103
and shaQ Include a person who quaMes as a personal representative In awordande with 45
CFR Section 164.501(g).

). 'Prtvacv Rule* shall mean the Standards for Privacy of IndivlduaQy identifiable Health
Information at 45 CFR Parts 160 and 164, prornulgated under HIPAA by the United States
Department of Health and Human ̂rvlces.

k.. "Protected Health Information' shall have the same meaning as the term 'prolacled health
Information' In 46 CFR Section 160.103, limited to the Information created or received by
Business Associate from or on behalf of Covered Entity.
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I. 'Rftfluired bv Law^ shall have the same meaning as the term 'required taw* (r^ 45 CFR
Section 164.103.

m. 'Secretarv' shall mean the Secretary of the DepartmenI of Health and Human Services or
hlsAier dealgnee.

n. 'fiecurlN Rule* shall mean the Security Slandards for the Protection of Bectrohic Protected
Health Information at 45 CFR Part 164, Subpart 0, and amendments thereto.

,0. 'Unsecured Protected.Hflfltth Information* meenS protected health Information thet Is not
secur^ by e technology standard thet renders protected health Information unusebfe,
unreadable, or Indedpherabie to unauthorized Individuals and (s developed or endorsed by
' a standards developing organization that (s accredited by tf^ American National Standards

Institute.

-p. Other Definitions-AD terms not otherwise defined herein shall have Ihe meaning
established under 45 C.F.R. Parts 160,162 and 164, as emended from time to time, and the
HITECH

• Act

(2) Business Assoctate Use and Disclosure of Protected Health Infofmation.

a. Business Associate shall not use, disclose, maintain or transmit Protected Health
Information (PHI) except as reasonably necessary to provide the services outlined under
E)diibit A of the Agreement. Further. Business AModato, including but not limited to all
its directors, officers, employees and agents, shall not use, disclose, maintain or transmit
PHI In any manner that would constitute a violation of the Privacy end Security Rule.

b. Business Associate ̂ ^ay use or disclose PHI:.
.  I.; For the proper managernent and administration of the Business Associate; .

li. As required by law, pu/suant.to the terms set forth in paragraph d. below, or
III. For data aggregation purposes for the health care operations of Covered

Entity,

c. To the extent Business Associate is permitted under the Agreement to disclose PHI to a
third parly, Business Associate must obtain, prior to msKfng any such disclosure, (i)
reasonable assurances frdm the third party thai such PHI will be Md-confidentldly arid
used or further disclosed only as required by law or for the purpose for which It was
disclosed to the third party; and (II) an agreement from such third party to r\otify' Business
Associate, in accordance with the HIPAA Privacy. Security, and Breach Notifieatlon
Rules of any breaches of the cortfidenHaUty of the PHI, to the extent It has obt^ned

. knoM/ted^e of such breach.

d. The Business Associate shall r>ot, unless such disclosure Is reasonably necessary to
provide servlciBS under Exhibit A of the Agreement, disclose any PHI In r^ponse to a
request for dhcfosure on the basis that It is required by taw. without first rKdfyIng
Covered Entity so that Covered Entity has an opportunity to object to the disclosure and
to seek approbate relief. If Covered Entity objects to such disclosure, the Busfa^ss
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Aasodate shall refrain from disclosing the PHI until Covered Entity has exhausted all
remedies.

e. If the Covered Entity nolitles the Business Associate that Covered Entity has agreed to
be bound by additional restrictions over and above those uses or disclosures or security

• safeguards of PHI pursuant to the Privacy and Security Rule. the. Business Associate
shall bo bound by such additional restrtatlorw and shall not disclose PHI In violation of
such addltiona) restrictions and shall abide by any additional aecurity safeguards.

(3) Obligations and ActtvKles of Business Assogp^e.
a. The Business Associate sh^l notify the Covered Entity's Privacy Officer Immedlstety

after the Business Associate becomes aware of any use or disclosure of protected
hralth inforrnation not provided for by the Agreement Including breaches of unsecured

•  protected health Information and/or any security Incident thai may have an Impact on the
protected health Information of the Covered Entity.

b. The Business Aaodate shall Immediately perform a risk assessment when It becomes
aware, of any of the above situations. The risk assessment shall Ihcfude, but not be •
limited to:

0 The nature and extent of the prolectied health Information involved. IndutJIng the
types of kJenWiers and the likelihood of ro-idenb'l)callon;

o The unauthorized person used the protected health information or to whom the •
. disclosure was made;

0 VVhether the protected health Information was actually acquired or viewed
o The extent to virhlch the risk to the.protected health Information has'been

mitigated.

•  The Business Associate shall complete the risk assessment within 46 hours of the ■
breach arrd tmrriedlately report the findings of the risk assessment In vwillhq to the
Covered Entity.

c. The Business AssodatO shall comply with ell sections of the Privacy. Security, end
Breach Notiftcatlon Rule.

d. Bwlness Associate.shall make avaOable all of its Internal policies and procedures, books
and records relating to the use and disclosure of PHI received from, or created or
received^ the Buslr^Assodale on behalf of Covered Entity lolhe Secretary for .
purposes of determining Covered Entity's compliance with HIPAA and the Privacy and
Security Rule.

e. Business Associate shall require all of Its txjslness associates that receive, use or have
access to PHI urtder the Agreement, to agree In writing to adhere to the same
restrtctlortt and conditions on the use and disdosure of PHI contained herein, Indudlngthe duty to return or destroy the PHI as provided under Section 3 0). The Covered Erttity
shau t>e conddered a direct third party benefldary of the Contractor's budrtess associate
agreements with Contractor's Intended business associates, who wtll be receiving PHP.

^  GxfiUl Cofftnetof
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pursuant to this Agreement, with rights of enforcement and indemnificetion from such
business associates who shall be governed by standard Paragraph «13 of the standard
contract provisions (P-37) of (his Agreemertt for the purpose of use and dsclosure of
protected health information.

f. Within five (5) business days.of receipt of a vwltten request from Covered Entity.
Business Associate shali make available during normal business hours at its offices all
records, books, agreements, policies end procedures relating to the use arid disclosure
of PHI10 the Covered Enbty. for purposes of enabling Covered Entity to determine
Business Associate's compliance with the terms of the Agreement.

g. VWlhIn ten (10) business days of receiving a viffltten request from Covered Entity,
Business Associate shall provide exess to PH) In a Designated Record Set to the
Covered Entity, or as directed by Covered Entity, to an Indivlduel In order to meet the
requirements under 45 CFR Section 164.524.

h. Within ten (10) business days of receiving a written request from Covered Entity for an
amendment of PHI or a record about an Individual contained In a Designated Record
Set, the Business Assodale shall make such PHI available to Covered Entity for
amendment end incorporate any such amendment to enable Covered Entity to fulfill its
pbligations under 45 CFR'Secbon 164.526. • }

I. Business Associate shall document such disclosures of PHI and Information related to
such ̂ solosures as would be required for Covered Entity to respond to a request.by an
individual for an accounting of disclosures of PH) in axordance with 45 CFR Section
164.526. .

. Within ten (10) business days of receiving a wrttlen request*from Covered Entity for a
request for an accounting of disclosures of PH), Business Associate shall make available
to Covered Entity such Informabon as Covered Entity may require to fulfil! its obOgatlons
to provide an axountlng of disclosures with respect to PHI in accordance wHh 45 CFR
Section 164.528.

In the event any Individual requesla.acccss to. amendmenl of, or accountirtg of PHI
directly from the Business Associate, the Business Associate shall wHhIn two (2)
business-days forward such request to'Covered Enbty. Covered Entity shall have the
responsibility of responding to forwarded requests. However. If forwarding the
Individual's request to Covered Entity would cause Covered Entity or the Business
Associate to vtolate HIPAA and the Privacy and Security Rule, the Buslr^ss Associate
shall Instead respond to the individual's request as required by such law and noHV

.. Covered Entity of such response as soon as practicable.

Within ten (10) business days d termlnaUon of the Agreement, for any reason, the
Business Assodete shall return or destroy, as pacified by Covered Entity, all PHI
received flom, or created or received by the Business Associate In connexion with (he .
Agreement, artd shall not retain any copies or backnjp tapes of such PHI. If return or
destruction Is not feasible, or the disposition of the has been otherwlsp. agreed to In
the Agreement, Business Associate shall continue to extend the protections of the
Agreement, lo such PHI end Hmit further uses and disdosures of such PHI to those
purposes that make the return or destnictlon Infeaslble, for so long as Business
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Aftsoclata malntalriB such PHI. If Covered Entity, in Its sole diecretlon, requires that the
■ Buaineaa Associate deatroy any or ell PHI, the Business Associate ehaU certify to
Covered Entity that the PHI has been destroyed..

(4) ObnqaUons of Covered Entity

a. Covered Entity shall notify Business Associate of any changes or limitation (a) In Its
Notice of Privacy Pracdoes provtded to Individuals In accordahce with 45 CFR Section
164.620, to the extent that such change or limitation may affect Business Associate's
use or disclosure of PHI. y

b. Covered Entity shall promptly notify Business Associate of any changes in, or revocation
of permission provided to Covered Entity by IndMduatis whose PHI may be used or
disclosed by Business Associate under this Agreement, ̂rsuant to 45 CFR Section

■  164.506 Of 45 CFR Section 164.508.

e. Covered entity shall promptly notify Business Associate of any restnctions on the use or
disclosure of PHI that Covered Entity has agreed to in accordance with 45 CFR 164.522,
to the extent that such restriction may affect Business Associate's use or disclosure of
PHt. I -

(5) Termlnatibn for Cause

In addition to Paragraph 10 of the standard terms and conditions (P-37) of this
Agreemerrt the Covered Entity may Immediately terminate (he Agreement upon jCovered
Enttt/a Vnowledge.of a breach by Business Associate of tfie Business Asaoclate
Agreement set forth herein as Exhibit I. The Covered Entity may either Immediately

- • terminate the Agreement or provide an opportunity for Business Associate lo cure the
aUeged breach within a timeframe specified by Covered Entity. If Covered Entity
determlrtes ̂ at neither termlnaiion nor cure Is feasible. Covered Entity shall report the
violation to the Secretary.

'.. . •

(6) IVItaeellanepus
•  t

D. Dflfmltions and Reoulatorv References. All terms used, but not otherwise deHned herein,
shall have the same meaning as those terms In the Privacy end Security Rule, amended
from time to time. A reference in the Agreement, as amended to include this Exhibit I. to
a Section In the Privacy and Security Rule means the Section as in effect or as.
amended.

b. . AmendmegV Covered Entity artd Business Associate agree to take such action as Is
necessary to amend the Agreement, from time to time as Is-necessary for Covered
Errtlly to comply with the changes In the requirements of HIPAA, the Privacy iand
Security Rule, and applicable federal and state law.

(

c. Data Ownership. The Business Associate ackr\owiedges that It has no ownership rights
with respect to tire PHI provided by or created on behalf of Covered Entity.

d. Intarpretatlon. The parties agree that any ambiguity In the ̂ reemenl shall be fBsolyed ,
to permit Covered Entity to comply with HIPAA, ̂ e Prrvacy and Security Rule. ■
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e. Segreoation. If any term or condition of this Exhibit 1 or the appHcation thereof to any
person(s) or circumstance is held Invalid, such Invalidity shall not affect other terms or'
conditions whI6h can t>e.given effect without the Invalid term or condition; to this end the
terms end conditlorxs of this Exhibit I are declared severable.

Survival. Provisions In this Exhibit I regarding the use and disclosure of PHI^ return or
destAiCtlon of PHI, extensions of the protections of the Agreement In section (3) I, the
defense and lndemnific8tior7 provisions of section (3) e end ParBgraph 13.bf the
standard terms end'conditlons (P-37), shell survive the ternfilnatlon of the Agreement.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have duly executed this Exhibit 1.

Dspffltment of Haallh and Human Services

The Stale

£=2^
Signature of Authorized Representative

Name orAuthortzed Representative

Title of Autho|ized Representative

Date

faw-^-V'r>Name of the Coq|ra6t^
Stgneture^f Authorized Represenlative

Name of Au^rized Representative
rife)

Title of Authorized Representative

„  ̂ />/» ;
Dale ' '

yaou EihlUI
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CgRTIFICATtON REGARDING THE FEDERAl. FUNDING ACCOUNTABILITY AND TRANSPARgNCV
^  ACT<FFAT^C0MPUANCE "t-n' f-ifTn PrmF.nvr

TTw Federal Fundinfl Accountabflily and Transparency Ad (FFATA) requires prima awsrdees of IndMdual
Federel grants equal to or greatar than $25,000 and awarded oh or after October 1.2010, to report on
data rdaied to executive compens'aKon end associated ftrst-Oe; sub-grants of S2S.C00 or n^ore. If the
IniOal award b below $25,000 but eubsequent grant modlfealions result (n a total award equal to or over
$26,000. the award Is subject to the FFATA reporting requirements, as of the data of the award.
In eccordeneo with 2 CFR Part 170 (Reporting Subaward ar^ Executive Compensebon InfonnaUon) the
Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) must report the fodowtng Information for any '
subaward or cantrad award subject to the FFATA reporting requirements:
1. Name of entity
2. Amount of award
3. Funding agency
4. NAICS code for eontracb / CFDA pfogram nun\ber for granb
5: Progrsm source
6. Awardfitledescrlptiveof the purpose of the funding action
7. Location of the entity
6. Princtpleptdceofpertormance . ̂
0. Unique identi5er of the entity (DUNS d)
10. Total compensation end names of the top five executives th

10.1. More than 60% of annual gross revenues are from the Federal government artd those
revmues are greater than $25M annuaDy and

10..2. C^rnpeneation (nformaOon Is not already available ihmugh reporting to the SEC.

Prime grant redplenb must eubnilt FFATA required data by the end of the rhonlh, plus 30 days, In which'
the award or award emervdmeni is made.
The Contractor (dentifled In Section 1.3 of the Oeneral Provisions agrees to comply with the provisions of
The Federal Funding Accountablfily and Transparency Act Public Law 109-282 and Public Law 110-282,
end 2 CFR Part 170 (Reporting Subaward and Executive Compensation InformSlIbn), and further agrees '
to have the Conlractor's reptesentallvB. as Identified In SecOons 1.11 anld 1.12 of the Genera) Provbldna
execute (ha foDowlng Certirfcaiion:
The below narr^ Contractor agrees to provide rteeded Infomnatlon as outlined above to (he NH
Department of Health and Human Services and to comply with all applicable provisions of (he Federal
Financial AcoountabOlly and Transparency Act

•  •

Contractor Name;

Ihh—

EjMba RegMflAg Olo Neenr Funding ConUsclor InhlalsV^LL
AflDOunUbBBy And Traniei^jiey Ad (FPATrq Cbmplbned •
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As the Contractor Identined In SecUon 1;3oftheOeneral Provisions, i certify thai the responses lothe
below listed quesfions are true and accurate.

1. The DUNS number for your enlfly Is: OfTTI •.

2. In your business or orBanlzeiiort's preceding completed Dscal year, did your business or orDsnlzaQort
receive (1) 80 percent or more of your annual gross revenue In U.S. federal contracts, subconlracts;
loans, grants, eutr-grants. artd/or cooperative agreements; and <2) $25,000,000 or more In artnual
gross revenues from U.S. fed.eral contracts, aubeontrects, loans, grants, subgrants, end/or
cooperative agreements?

/ NO YES

lfthe.ensvverto82ebovelsNO, st^here <

-  If the answer to #2 ̂ove Is YES. piase answer (he fodowfng:
•  I

3. Does (he public have access Id information about the cornpensatlon of the execubves In your
business or orgar^Oon through periodic reports filed under sectton 13(a) or iS(d) of the Securities
Exchange Acl of 1934 (IS U.S.C.78m(a), 780(d)) or section 6104 of the Internal Revenue Code of
19867

NO YES

If the answer to (113 above b YES. stop here
. 1

If the answer to #3 above Is Ho, please answer Ihe following;

4. The nemes and compensation of Ih e five most highly compensated officers In your business or
organtzatibn are es foflov/s:

Name:,

Name:.

Name:.

Name:.

Narrie:.

Amouni:.

Amount:.
>  *

Amount:.,

Amount:.

Amount:

cuo»Myti'vi)

Eihbll J - CvftHutton RtgarOhe the FtOarsl Fuodlng
Aeeountsbiay And Tmipsiency Act (FFATA) Comptenco
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OHMS Information Security Requirements

A. Definitions

The following terms may be reflected and have the described meaning In this document:

1. "Breach* mearrs the loss "of control, compromise, unauthorized disclosure,
unauthorized acquisition, unauthorized access, or any slmOar term referring to

• situations where persons other then authorized users and for en other than
authorized purpose have access or potential access to personally identifiable
informaljon, whether physical or electronic. With -regard to Protected Health
Iriformallan," Brea^" shall have the same meaning as the term "Breach" In section
164.402 of Thie 45, Code of Federal Regulations.

Z  'Computer Security Incident" shall have the same meaning "Computer Security
Incident* In section two (2) of NIST Publication 800-61. Computer Security Incident
Handling Guide, Natlona) Institute of.Standards and technology, U.S. Department
of Commerce.

3. 'Cortfidentlal Information' or "Confidential Data' means all corrfidential Infomiatlon
-  disclosed by one party to the other such as all m^ical. health, rinancial, public

assistance benefits end persona) information irtctuding without limitation, Substance
Abuse Treatment Records. Case Records. Protected Health Information "and
PcrBonally IdcntKlabie InformaUbn.

Cbnfidernlial Information also Includes any and all information owned or managed by
the State of NH • created, received from or on behalf of the Department of Health end
Human Servlcee (OHHS) or eocassed In the course of pertofmlng contracted,
senrlces - of wt\!ch coliection. disclosure, protection, and dispcsdjon Is governed by
state or federai law or regulation. This Irrformatlon includes, but is not . limited to
Protected Health (nfonnaljon (PHI), Personal Informalton (PO. Personal Financial
Information (PFI), Federal Tax Information (FTl), Social Security Numbers (S8N),
Payment Carp Industry (PCI), and or olher sensitive and confidenlial information.

4. "End User" means any person or entity (e.g., contractor, contractcr'e employee,
business associate, subcontractor, other downstream user, etc.) that receives
DHHS data or derivative data In eccordanoe with the terms of this Contract

5. "HIPAA" means the Health Insurance Portability and AccountabUtty Act of 1996 and the
reguiations promulgated thereunder.

> , - I ,

6. "Incldenr means en act lhat poteritlany violates an explicit or Implied security policy,
which Includes attempts (either failed or successful) to gain unauthorized access to o
system or Its data, unwanted disruption or denial of service, the unauthorized use of
a system for the processlrtg or storage of data; and changes to system hardware,
firThware, or software characteristics without the ovmer's knowledge, Instniction,.or
consent. Incidents Inctude the loss of deta through theft or device mlspia^ment. loss
or mlsplscement of hardcopy documents, end misroutirig of physical'or electronic

V4..Lutupd«ts04.M.201fl ExhftlK CcMUmctorhtftie
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mall, all of which may have the potential to put the data at risk of unauthorized
access, use, disclosure, modrficatiorY or destruction.

7. "Open wireless Networl^ means any network or seflment of a network that is
not designated by the State of New Hampshire's Department of Information
Technology or delegate as a protected network (designed, tested, and
approved, by means of the State, to transmit) will be considered an open
network and not adequately secure fa the transmission of unencrypted PI, PFI;
PHI or confidential DHHS data.

8. "Persorial Information" (or 'PI') means infomiation which can be used to distinguish
• or-trace an Individual's Identity, such as their name, sodal security number, personai
Infomiation as defined in New Hampshire RSA 359-C:19. blometric re«rds, etc..
alone, or v^en combined with other personal or Identifying Information which Is'linked
a linkable to a specitic individual, such as date and place of birth, mother's f^tden
name, etc. '

9. 'Prtyacy Rule' shall mean the Standards for Privacy of Individually Identifiable Health
Information at 45 C.F.R. Parts 160 and 164, promulgated umier HIPaA by the United
States Department of Health and Human Services.

, 10. 'Protected Health Information" (or 'PHI') has the same meaning as provMed In the
definition of "Protected Health Information" in the HIPAA Privacy Rule al.4&C.F.R. §
160.103.

11. 'Security Rule' shall mean the Security Standards fa the Protection of Electronic
Protected Health information at 45 C.F.R. Part 164, Subpail C, and amendments

.  thereto.

12. "Urttecured Protected Health Information' means Protected Heatth irrformaUon th^ Is
not secured by a technology standard that renders Protected Health Information
unusable, unreadable, a Indedpherabte to unauthorized Indivlduais and to
developed or endorsed by a standards developing organization that Is accredited by
the American National Standards institute.

I. RESPONSiBIUTIESOFDHHS AND THECOMTRACTOR

A. Business Use and Disciosure of Confidential Information.

1. The Contractor must not use. disdose, maintain or transmit Confidential Information
except as reasonably necessary as outlined under this Contract. Further, Contracla,
Inctudihg but not limited to all Its directors, officers, employees, and agents, must not
use, disclose, maintain or transmit PHI In any manner that would constitute a violation
of the Privacy and Secuftly Rule.

2. The Corflractbr must not disclose any Confidential Information In response to a
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request for disclosure orj the basis that It Is required by law, In response to a
subpoena, etc.. without first nolif^ng DHHS so that DHHS has an opportunity to
consent or object to the disclosure.

3. If DHHS notifies the Conlractor that DHHS has agreed to be bound by addfUonat
restrictions over end above those uses or dteelosures or security'safeguaids of PHt
pursuartt to the Privaor and Security Rule, the Contractor must bound t)y such
additional restrictions and musi not disclose PHI In violation of suCh addltJonal
restrictions and must abide by any additional security safeQuards.

4. The Contractor agrees that DHHS Data or derivative- there from disdosed to an End
User must only be used pursuarrt to the temis of this Contract.

5. The Contractor agrees DHHS Data obtained under this Contract may not be u^ for
any other purposes that are not indicaled In this Contract.

6. The Contractor a^ees to grant access to the date to the authorized representatives
of DHHS for the purpose of Inspecting to confirm compliance wfih the tcmis of this
CorttrecL

II. METHODS OF SECURE TRANSMISSION OF DATA

1. AppDcation* Encryption. If End User Is transmtttlng DHHS data containing
ConOdential Data between appltcallons. the Oontractor attests the appHcetions have
been evaluated by ah expert knowledgeable in cyber security and that said
application's encryption capablUUes ensure secure transmission via the Internet.

2. Computer Disks and Portable Storage Devices. Er>d User may not use computer disks
Of portable storage devJoes. such as a thumb drive, as a method of iransmHyrto DHHS
data. ' ^

3. Encrypted Email. End User may only employ email to transmit ConndentlaJ Data If
emaU Is encrvot^^ and being sent to and being received by email addresses of
persons authorized to receive such Information.

4. Encrypted Web Site. If End User Is employing the. Web to transmit Confidential
Data, the secure socket layera (SSL) must be us^ and the web site must be
secure. SSL encrypts data transmitted via a .Web site.

5. File Hosting Services, also known as File Sharing Sites. End User may not use file
hosting services, such as Dropbox .or Google Cloud Storage, to transmit
Confidential Data.

6. Ground Mail Senrioe. End User may only transmit Confidential Data via cerf//Ted ground
mall v^thin the continental U.S. and wi^n sent to a named Individual

.  7. Laptops and PDA. If End" User Is employing portable devices to trarjsmil
, Confident'ial Data said devices must be encr^ed ar>d passworcFprotected.

8. Open Wireless Networks. End User may rwl Iransmll Confidential Data via an open

V4.b^l1uptfStB 04.04^018 ExhOtlK
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wireless network. End User must employ a virtual private network (VPN) wtien.
remotely transmitting via an open wireless network.

9. . Remote User Communication. If End User Is employing remote communication to
access or transmit Confidential Dsta. a virtual prlvale network (VPN) must be
Installed on the End User's mobile devlcG(s) or laptop from which Information wlll be
transmitted or'accessed.

10. SSH File Transfer Protocol (SFTP), also known-as Secure File Transfar Protocol." If
End User Is employing an SFTP to transmit ConfldentJal Data, End User will

■ structure the FoWw and access prtvileges to prevent Inappropriate* disclosure of
Information. SFTP folders and sub-foWers used for transmitting 0)nridentla| Data wlil
be coded for 24-hpuf auto-deletion cycle (I.e. Confidential Data will be deleted every 24
hours).

11. Wireless Devices. If Ertd User Is transmitting Confidential Data via wireless devkes, all
data must be encrypted to prevent inappropriate cDscloaure of information.

(11. RETENTION AND DISPOSITION OF IDENTIFIABLE RECORDS

The Contractor wID only retain the data and any derivative of the data for the duration of this
Contract. After such time, the Contractor- will have 30 days to destroy the data and any
derivative In whatever form it may exist, unless, otherwise required by law or permitted
under this Contract. To (his end, the parlies must: ■

A. Retention

1. The Contractor agrees It wHI not store, transfer or process data collected In
coruiecllon with the services rendered under this Contract outside of the .Unitad
Slates. This physical location requirement shalfalsp apply In (he implementation of
cloud computing, cloud service or cloud storage capabiSties, arrd includes backup
data and Disaster Reoovery locationa.

2. The Contractor agrees to ensure proper security monitoring capabilities are In
place to detect potential security events thaf can Impact Slate of NH systems-
and/or Department confidential Information for contractor provided systems.

3. The Contractor egr^s to provide security awareness and educatton for Ks End
Users In support of protecting Department confidential Information. •

4. The Contractor agrees to retain all electronic and hard copies of Confidential Data
in a secure location and tdentlfied in section IV. A.2 .

5. The Contractor agrees Confidential Data stored In a Cloud must be In a
FcdRAMP/HlTECH compliant solution apd comply with all applicable statirtes and
regutatlQns regarding the privacy and security. All servers and devices must have
cunently-supported and hardened oper^lng systems, (he latest anU-vlral, antK
hacker, anti-spam, antl-spyware, and anli^alware utilities. The envtronmerii as a
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whole, must hove apgreesivelntruslorvdetectlon and firewall protection.

6. The Contractor agrees to and ensures Its ccrhplete oooperation with the S^e'e
Chief Inrormalion Officer in the detection of any security vulnerability of the hosting
Irifrastnjcture. !

'  , I * *

9.. Disposition .

^1. If the Contractor win maintain any Confidential InfonmaUon on Its systems (or Its
sub-contractor systems), the Contractor will maintain a documented process for
securely disposing of such data upon request or contract termination; and will
obtain written certification for any State of New Hampshire data destroyed by the

'  Contractor or any subcontractors as a part of ongoing, emergency, and or disaster
. recovery operations. When no longer In use. ele^nic media containing State of .
• New Hampshire data shall be rendered unrecoverable via a secure progrem

In accordance with Industry-accepted standards for secure deletion and media
sanlttzatlon, or otherwise physicaiily ■ destroying the media (for example,
degaussing) as described In NlST Special Publication 800-66, Rev 1, Gu'tdeEnes
for Media Sanittzetipn, National Institute of Standards and Technology, U. S.
Department of Commerce. The Contractor will document and certify In writing at
time of (he data destruction, and wOl provide written certification (0 the Department
upon- request The written certification will Include all details necessary - to
demonstrate data has been properly desiroyed and validated. Where applicable,
regulatory and professiona) standards for retention requirements will be jointly
evaluated by the Stele and Contractor prioMo destruction.

2. Unless otherwise speciried, withh thirty (30) days of. the termination of (his
Contract. Cordractor agrees.to destroy all hard copies of Confidential Data u^g a
Mcure method such as shredding.

3. Unless otherwise specified. whWn thirty (30) days ol the termination- ol-lhis
Contract, Contractor agrees to completely destroy dl electronic Conftdentia) Data
by means of data erasure, also known as secure data wiping.

I  ' '

W. PROCEDURES FOR SECURrTY

A. Contractor agrees to safeguard (he OHHS Data received under this Contract, and any
derivative daia or files, as foDows: ,

1. The Contractor maintain proper' security ^controls to protect Department
confidential Information collected, processed, managed, and/or stored in tha deOvery
of contracted s'ervlces;

2. The Contractor will maintain potlcles and procedures to protect Depiartment
confidentiaj information throughout the Information.'llfecyde. where spplicabta, (flom
creation, transformation, use. storage end secure destruction) regardless of the'
media u^ to store the data (I.e., tape, disk, paper; etc.).

,  I
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3. The Contractor wQI maintain appropriate authentication and access controls to
contractor ayetems that coilecl, transmit, or. store Department confidential Information
where applicable.

4. The Contractor will ensure proper security monitoring capabilities ere In place to
detect potential security events that can Impact Slate of NH systems end/or
Department confidential information for contractor provided systems.

5. The Contractor will provide^ular security awareness .and educaHcn for Its End
Users In support of protectlf>g Department confidential Informalion.

6. If the Contractor will be sub-contracting any core functions of the engagcTOnt
supporting the services for State of New Hampshire, the Contractor wli maintain a
program of an Intemal process or processes thai defines sp^lfic e^rtty
dj^actaiions, end monitoring cbmpDanca to security requirements that'at a minimum
match these for the Contractor. Including breach notification requirements.

7. The Contractor will wodf \^th the Department to sigri and compty with all applicable
Slate of New Hampshire and, Department system access and authorization policies
and procedures, systems access forms, and computer use agreements as part of
obtaining and maintaining access to any Depa/lment systemCs). Agreements v^l be
completed and algned by the Ccntiactor and any applicable autycontractors prior to
system acc^s being authorized.

6. If the Departrhent determines tha Contractor is a 3uslne8s Associate pursuant to 45
CFR 160,103, the Contractor will execute a HIPAA Business Associate Agreement
(BAA) with the Department and Is responsible for maintaining compliance with the
agracrnent.

0. The Contractor wBI work with the Department at Its request to complete a System
fyiaoagement Survey. The purpose of the survey Is to enable the Department and
Contrador to monitor for any changes In risks, threats, and vulnerabilities that may
occur over, the jlfe of the Contractor engagement. The aurvey ̂ 11 be completed
annually, or an aiidMStft time frame at the Departments discretion wtth agreement by
the Contractor, or the'QS^rtment may request the survey be completed when the
scope of the engagement between the Department and the Contractor changes.

10. The Contractor wlH not store, knw/ingly or untmowlngly, any State of Now Hampshire
or Department data offshore or outside the boundaries of the United States unless
prtor express written cortsent Is obtained- from the Infonnatton Security Office
leadership member within the Department.

11. Data Security Breach Liability. In the event of any security breach Conlractor ehall
make efforts to Investigate the causes of. the breach, promptly take measures to
prevent future breach and minimize any damage or k»8 resulting from the breach.
The State shall recover from the Contractor aH costs of response ̂ d recovery from

y4.UAi«CtUO<04201S ExK»K ConUiClettnKU
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the breach; including but not limited to: credit mcnltcrlng servlcos. mailing costs and
costs associated with website and telephone call center services necessary due to
the breach.

Comractof mus.t, comply with all applicable statutes end'regulations.regarding the
privacy and security of Confidential InformaUon, and must In all.other respects
maintain the privacy and aecurity of PI and PHI at o level and scope that ie not less
than the level and scope of requirements applicable to federal agencies. Including,
ljut not limited to, provisions of the Privacy Act of 1074 (5 U.S.C. § 552a) DHHS
Privacy- Act Regulations. (45 C.F.R. §5b), HIPAA Privacy, end Security Rules (45

•C.F.R. Parts 160 and 164) that govern protections for, Individually Wentifrabfe health
information and as applicable under State law.

13. Contractor agrees to establish and maintain appropriate admlnblrallve, technical, and
physical safeguards to protect the confidentiality of the Confidential Data and to
prevent unauthorized use or access to H. The safeguards must provide a level and
scope of security that is rx)t less than the level and scope of security requirements
established by the State of New Hampshire, Department of Information Technology.
Refer to Vendor Resources/Procurement at hltps://www.nh.gov/dolt/vendor/index.htm
for the Department of Information Technology policies, guidelines, standards, and
procurement Information relating to vendors. • . •

14. Contractor agrees, to maintain a documented breach notification and Incklenl
responee process. The Conlraclor will notify the State's Privacy Offlceh and-
addldorul email addresses provided In this section, of any security breach v/lhln two-
(2) hours of the time that (he Contractor learns of Its occurrence. This Includes a

. confidential Information breach, computer security Incident, or suspected breach
which affects or Includes any State of New Hampshire systems Ihst oonnect to the
State of New Hampshire networft.

15. Contrartor must restrict access to the Confidential Data obtained under this
Contract to only thcfie authorized End Users need such DHHS Data to
perform their official duties In connection with purposes Iderrtlfled In this Contract

16. The Contractor must ensure that all End Users:

a. comply with such safeguards as referenced In Section JV A. above.
Implemented to protect Confidential Information that is furnished by DHHS
under this Contract from loss, theft or Inadvertent disclosure.

b. safeguard this informatlpn at all times.

c. ensure that laptops and other.electronic devices/media containing PHI, PI. or
PR are qncrypled and password-protected.

d. send emails containing Confidential Information only If encrwted and being
sent to and being rccdvad by email addresses of persons authorized to
receive such Informalton.
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e. iimH disclosure of the Conntfentia) InformatJon to the extent permitted by law.
f.. Confldemial Inrormatton received under this Contract and individually

identlfoble-data derived from DHHS Date, must be atored In an area that Is.
phyaicalty and technologlcany secure from aoceaa by unauthorized persons
duHno duty hours es well as non-duty hours (e.g., door locks, card keya,
blometric Identiflare', etc.).

g. only axrthorized End Users may transmit the Confidential Data, Including any
derivative files containing personally Identifiable infoonation. arid In all cases,

^  such data must Ije encrypted at all times when th transit, af rest, or when
stored oh portable media as required in section IV above. '

h. In all other instances Confidential Data must be maintained, used and
disclosod using appropriate safeguards, as determined by a rtsk-based
assessment of the circumstances.involved.

.  i. und^stand that their user credentials (username and password) mustnot be
. storied with anyone. End Users will keep their credential Information secure.-
This applies to credentials used to access the site dli^ctiyOr Indirectly through
a third party application.

Contractor Is responsible for oversight ar»d compliance of their End Users. DHHS ■
reserves the right to conduct onsile Inspections to monitor compDance with this
Contract. Inctuding the privacy and security requirements provided In herein, HIPM, .
and other applicable laws and Federal reguJatlons until .such time the Confidential Data
Is disposed of in accordar>ce wittvthls .Contract.

V. LOSSREPORTINa

The Contractor must notify the Stale's Privacy Officer, Information Security Offioe and
Program fttenager of any Security Inddenls and Breaches within two (2) hours of the
time that the Contractor learns of their occurrence.

The Contractor must further handle and report Incidents and Breaches irwoMng PHI In
accordance wHh the agency's documented IncJdenI Handfing and Breach Notification
procedurw and In accordance with 42 C.F.R. §§ 431.300 • 308. In addition to. and •
r)otvyHhstandIr)g. Contractor's compliance with en applicable obligations and procedures,
Contractor's procedures must also address how the Contractor will:

1. Identify incidents;

Z Determine If personally identifiable information (a Involved in Inddents;

3. Report suspected or confirmed Incidents as required In this Exhibit or p-37;
4. Identify and convene a core response ̂ roup to determine the risk level of Incidents

and determine rfsk*based responses to incidents; and

V4.LMlu9dtt» 04.00018 (jtMK CM«BeterWQ«a
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S. Determine whether Sreach notiflcatton is required, end. if e'o, Identify appropriate
Breach noliflcation melhoda, liming, source, and contenis from among different
options, and bear costs essoclated^^th the Breech notice es we)I ee any mitigetion
meesures,.

.  ; . ̂ \ s' .

Incidents end/or Breeches that Implicate PI . must be addressed and reported, as
applicable, In accordance with NH RSA 359*C;20.

VI. PERSONS TO CONTACT

A DHHS contact for D^a Management or Data Exchange issues: . '
•j

DHHSInform8tlonSecurftyOffIce@dhh8,nh.gov I

e. DHHS contacts for Privacy issues: ■ 1
DHHSPrfvacyOfficer@dhh3.nh.90v

C.'DHHS contact for Infixmatlon Security Issues;

DHHSInfoimatlorv^curityOfflceQdhhs.nh.gov
D. DHHS contact for Breach noUficaUons:

OHHS(nform<rtlonSecurityOffIce@dhhs.nh.gov

PHHSPrivacy.0fflcer@dhh8.nh.gov
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

State of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Services

Amendment #4 to the Substance Use Disorder

Treatment and Recovery Support Services

This 4''' Amendment to the Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services contract
(hereinafter referred to as "Amendment #4") is by and between the State of New Hampshire, Department
of Health and Human Services (hereinafter referred to as the "State" or "Department") and Phoenix
Houses of New England Inc., (hereinafter referred to as "the Contractor"), a nonprofit corporation with a
place of business at 99 Wayiand Avenue, Suite 100, Providence, Ri 02906.

WHEREAS, pursuant to an agreement (the "Contract") approved by the Governor and Executive Council
on June 20, 2018 (Late Item G), as amended on July 27, 2018 (Item #7), as amended on December 5,
2018 (Item #23). as amended on June 19, 2019 (item #29E), the Contractor agreed to perform, certain
services based upon the terms and conditions specified in the Contract as amended and in* consideration
of certain sums specified; and

WHEREAS, the State and the Contractor have agreed to make changes to the scope of work, payment
schedules or terms and conditions of the contract; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Form P-37, General Provisions, Paragraph 18, the Contract may be amended
upon written agreement of the parties and approval from the Governor and Executive Council; and

WHEREAS, the parties agree to increase the price limitation to support continued delivery of these
services; and

WHEREAS, all terms and conditions of the Contract and prior amendments not inconsistent with this
Amendment #4 remain in full force and effect; and

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and the mutual covenants and conditions contained
in the Contract and set forth herein, the parties hereto agree to amend as follows:

1. Form P-37, General Provisions, Block 1.8, Price Limitation, to read:

$2,088,750.

2. Exhibit B, Methods and Conditions Precedent to Payment, Section 6, Subsection 6.2, to read:

6.2 With the exception of room and board payments for transitional living, the Contractor
shall not bill the Department for Room and Board payments in excess of $1,376,750.

Phoenix Houses of New England Inc. Amendment #4 Contractor Initials / i
RFA-2019-BDAS-01-SUBST-09-A04 Page 1 of 3 Date



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

This amendment shall be effective upon the date of Governor and Executive Council approval.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have set their hands as of the date written below,

State of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Services

Date ' Name: Katja 3. Fox
Title: Director

7/26/2019

Date

Jhoenix Houses of New England Inc.

V/lh —-
Name: Pete Mumma
Title: President & CEO

Acknowledgement of Contractor's signature:

State ^i^snEJ<UBt^^ County of on i _, before the
undersigned officer, personally appeared the person identified directly above, or satisfactorily proven to
be the person whose name Is signed above, and acknowledged that s/he executed this document In the
capacify indicated above.

£i dk
Signature of Notary Public or Jwfstice of the Peace

Name and Title of Notary or Justice of the Peace

My Commission Expires:

ENA e. PARAOYSZ

Notary Public-Stote of Rhodo Island
My Commission Expires

Mav31.2021

Phoenix Houses of New England Inc.

RFA-2019-BDAS-01-SUBST-09-A04

Amendment #4

Page 2 of 3 ,

Contractor Initials ?A.
Date



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

The preceding Amendment, having been reviewed by this office, is approved as to form, substance, and
execution.

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

Date '
Titie:

I hereby certify that the foregoing Amendment was approved by the Governor and Executive Council of
the State of New Hampshire at the Meeting on: (date of meeting)

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

Date Name:
Title:

Phoenix Houses of New England Inc. Amendment #4 Contractor Initials ?/^
RFA-2019-BDAS-01-SUBST-09-A04 Page 3 of 3 Date



State of New Hampshire

Department of State

CERTIFICATE

I, William M. Gardner, Secretary of State of the Stale of New Hampshire, do hereby certify that PHOENIX HOUSES OF NEW

ENGLAND, INC. is a Rhode Island Nonprofit Corporation registered to transact business in New Hampshire on June 14, 1972. I

further certify that all fees and documents.required by the Secrets^.of State's office have been received and is in good standing as

far as this office is concerned. «

Business ID: 2393
• o

Certificate.Numbcr: 0004524574

£
%

la.

O

N

tT

TTI

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF,

I hereto set my hand and cause to be affixed

the Seal of the State of New Hampshire,

this 5th day of June A.D. 2019.

William M. Gardner

Secretary of Stale

<  -



CERTIFICATE OF VOTE

do hereby certify that;
{Name of the elected Officer of the Agency; cannot be contract signatory)

1. I am a duly elected Officer of,
(Agency Name)

2. The following is a true copy of the resolution duly adopted at a meeting of the Board of Directors of

the Agency duly held on
(Date)

RESOLVED: That the _

(Title of Contract Signatory)

is hereby authorized on behalf of this Agency to enter Into the said contract with the State and to
execute any and all documents, agreements and other instruments, and any amendments, revisions,
or modifications thereto, as he/she may deem necessary, desirable or appropriate.

3. The forgoing resolutions have not been amended or revoked, and remain in full force and effect as of

the ^^dav of t (fJL^ , 20/^.
(Date Contract Signed)

4. ffrfR
(Name of Contract Signatory)

of the Agency.

IS the duly elected _
(Title of Contract Signatory)

(Signature of the Elected Officer)

STATE OF NEWIIAMrOMIRt?

County of

The forgoing instrument was acknowledged before me this day oiiJ/lL V . 20 .

By SaSirOPR- Cttfi-lRr£^6oH
(Name of Elected Officer of the Agency)

Aim
(Notary Public/Justice of the.Peace)

(NOTARY SEAL)

Commission Expires: ^^1

ENA E. PARADYSZ
Notary Public-State of Rhode Island

My Commission Expires
May31.2021
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ACORD. CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE DATE (MwoorrrrY)

■ i 'SSUEO AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THISCERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POUCIES

^pSeS .NSURER(S). AUTHORIZED

. .this cortiflcate doas not confar any rights to tha cartlflcata holder In liau of such ohdorsamantfa) ' -

Starkweather & Shopley
PO Box 549

Providence, Rl 02901-0M9
401 435-3600

Ceieete Carlson

r-M,cu,;:508-347-2616 . fi* 77*.«r.3157
A^rss- ccartson@8tarshep.com

msusERfa) AFroaotKO coveraoe NAiCS

mSUREfl A Phllsdslphls Ins. Cos. 18056
MSUAEO

Phoenix House of New England, Inc.
99 Wayland Avenue, Suite 100
iProvidence, Ri 02906 ' ' '

tMSURERB Bascon Mutual Ins Co 24017

WSURERC

MtURM D

INSURER B

INSURER F

.

T

If

C

E

■  wcviomn nuMutn:
CtRIIKY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE USTEO BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD *

REQUIREMENT. TERM OR CONOmONOF-ANY CONTRACTOR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
ERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN. THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS
XCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LIMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REOUC^ED BY P/UD SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS, ,

El
- .

TYPB OF mSURANCe
ADOL

D19R
SUBR

ffVD POLICY NUMSER 1  uurrs j
A _x COUMSftCIALG

1

INERAL UAStUTY

«  OCCUR

by

•X PHPK1963633 93/30/2019 03/30/202Q EACH OCCURRENCE $1,000,000
j  1 OAIMSJAM

$100,000
_x Aa required

$5,000
'Written Contract

PERSONAL A AOV INJURY $1,000,000
GCI

_x

<a AGGREGATE uurr APPUES PER:

POLICY CD Sect CD Loc
OTHER:

GENERAL AOOREOATE $3,000,000

PRODUCTS • COMP/OP ACC $3,000,000
$

A

1

AU1roaioetLe UASiLiTV

1
X PHPK196363S 93/30/2019 03/30/2020 coMsiNEo siNdLS Liurr

lEaaoddMl il.OOO.OOO
ANY AUTO

»ONLY
MRED
AUTOS ONLY X_

SCHEDULED
AUTOS
NONOWNED
AUTOS ONLY .

BODILY INJURY (Par parm) $

eOOILY INJURY (Par acddani) $

PROPERTY DAMAGE
IPar aeefclant) $

$

A I* UUSACUAUAS

KxcesauAD

X OCCUR

CLAIMSAMDE

X PHUB670450 03/30/2019 03/30/2020 EACH OCCURRENCE $10,000,000

AGGREGATE ' > ' $10,000,000
0€0 1 Xl RETENTION l10000 1

$  '

B WORKERS COKFENSATWN

AND EMFLOYERS'UASJUTY w.^
ANY PROPRIETORff'ARTNER^tECUTIVEf^
OFFICERAIEMSER EXaUOeOT N
{aUiMitOFy In KM) ' '
H wM. d«ie/tw (.nUar
description of 0PFRATK)NS bMM

N/A

85133 03/30/2019 03/30/2020 V iPER OTM-
A latATIITTS • RB

E.L EACH ACCIDENT $500,000

EX. DISEASE • EA EMPLOYEE $500,000

E.L. DISEASE ■ POLICY LIMIT $500,000
A

As

Profeeslonal Liab

Abuao. Mplostatio
•

PHPK1963633

PHPK1963633
-

$1MiL/S3MIL

SIMIUSSMIL..

OeSCRlRTIOM OF OFERATtOftS / LOCAnoxa / VEHICLC3 (ACORD 101, AddMecW Remarks Schedule, mey be ettttiwd » men epecR «• required)The State of New Hampshire is considered an Additlonai Insured, with regards to General Liability, as
required by written contract, agreement or permit. '

.. . . . r .

State of New Hampahiro DHHS
129 Pleasant Street

Concord, NH 03301-3857

*  • r

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POUCIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE OEUVEREO IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POUCY PROVISIONS.

AUTHOROEO REPRCSENTATIVe

1  ' - i
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u Mission Statement
nioeiiix House
EBiing Abodv iMdktfaa

yVe are passionate about healing individuals,
families and communities challenged by
substance use disorders and related mental
health conditions.
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REPORT OF INDEPENDENT CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

To the Board of Directors of

Phoenix Houses of New-England, Inc.:

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Phoenix Houses of
New England, Inc. ("PH New England"), which comprise the statements of
financial position as of June 30,2018 and 2017, and the related statements of
operations and changes in net assets, and cash flows for the years then ended,
and the related notes to the financial statements.

Management's responsibility for the financial statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these
financial statements In accordance with accounting principles generally
accepted in the United States of America; this includes the design,
implementation, and' maintenance of internal control relevant to the
preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditor's responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based
on our audits. We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards
generally accepted in the United States of America. Those standards require
that we plan and perform our audit to obtain reasonable assurance about
whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the
amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected
depend on the auditor's judgment, including the assessment of the risks of
material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or
error. In making those risk ̂ essments, the auditor considers internal control
relevant to PH New England's pref^tion and fair presentation of the financial
statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the
effectiveness of PH New England's internal control. Accordingly, we express
no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of
accounting policies used and the reasonableness of signiHcant accounting
estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation
of the financial statements.

CT.COM U.S, mairbar Bm ct Qnrt Thornton Intamotonal Ltd



Grant Thornton

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and

appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

Opinion

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly. In all
material respects, the fmajicial position of PH New England as of June SO,
2018 and 2017, and the results of Its operations and changes in net assets and
its cash flows for the years then ended in accordance with accounting
principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

i

Emphasis of Matter

As further detailedl'tli'Note I to the accompanying financial statements, PH
New England has recurring operating losses. Management's evaluation of the
events and conditions and management's plans to mitigate these matters are
also described in Note I.. Our opinion is not modified with respect to this
matter.

Supplementary Information

Our audits were conducted for the purposes of forming an opinion on the
financial statements of PH New England as of and for the years ended June 30,
2018 and 2017, taken as a whole. The supplementary information included on
pages 18 and 19 is presented for purposes of additional analysis and is not a
required part of the financial statements. Such supplementary information is
the responsibility of management and was derived from and relates directly to
the underlying accounting and other records used to prepare the financial
statements, llie Information has been subjected to the auditing procedures
applied in the audits of the financial statements and certain additional
procedures. These additional procedures included comparing and reconciling
the information directly to the underlying accounting and other records used to
prepare the financial statements or to the financial statements themselves, and
other additional procedures in accordance with auditing standards generally
accepted in the United States of America. In our opinion, the supplementary
information is fairly stated, in all material respects, in relation to the financial
statements as a whole.

New York, New York

May 3,2019
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PHOENIX HOUSES OF NEW ENGLAND, INC.
Statements of Financial Position
As of June 30,2016 and 2017

2018 2017

ASSETS

CURRENT ASSETS

Cash and cash equivalents

Due from government agencies, net of allowance of approximately
SI,323,000 and $590,000 in 2018 and 2017, respectively

Other receivables, net of allowance of approximately $307,000

and $1,207,000 in 2018 and 2017, respectively

Contributions receivable (Note 4)

Prepaid expenses and other assets

Current portion of note receivable (Note 5)

Total current assets

Notes receivable, net of current portion (Note 5)

Property and equipment, net (Note 6)
/

Total assets , .

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

CURRENT LIABILITIES

Accounts payable and accrued expenses

Due to government agencies '

Current portion of long-term debt (Note 7)

Total current liabilities

Due to Parent (Note 3)

Long-term debt, net of current portion (Note 7).

Total liabilities

Commitments and contingencies (Note 12)

NET ASSETS

Unrestricted

Temporarily restricted (Note 9)

Total net assets

Total liabilities arid net assets

$  856,310 $ 140,047

1,540,081 2,074,277

368,659

9,128

152,651

5,000

2.931,829

145,000

3,087,749

841,758

7,275

80,564

929,597

5,353,377

6,282.974

1,602,515

47,178

101,549

5,000

3,970,566

150,000

5,304.974

$  6,164,578 $ 9,425,540

$  1,185,451

49,070

145,509

(294,946)

176,550

(118,396)

$  6,164,578'

1,380,030

3,228,278

528,910

5.137,218

4,096,483

191,839

4,288.322

$  9.425.540

The accompanying notes are an iniegrai part ofthesefinancial statements.
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PHOENIX HOUSES OF NEW ENGLAND. INC.
Stotement of Operations and Changes In Net Assets
For the year ended June 30.2018

Unrcstriclcd

Temporarily
Restricted Total

OPERATING REVENUES AND SUPPORT

Government contract revenue

Client and third-party revenue (Note 8)

Donated goods and services

Grants and contributions

Special event revenue,.net of costs of direct benefits

to donors of opproximately S1,3) 4

Other revenue

Net assets released from restrictions

Total operating'revenues and support

EXPENSES (Note II)

Salaries

Employee benefits and payroll taxes

Consulting ond contractual services

Resident sustenance

Occupancy costs

Vehicle costs

Communications

Omce and program supplies

Insurance

Travel

Interest

Miscellaneous

Repairs and maintenance

Depreciation end amortization

Admirtistraiivc charges from Parent

Total operating expenses

(Loss) income from operations

OTTfER ITEMS

Depreciation on capital assets funded by govcrrvnent grants

Loss on disposal of property and equipment

(Deficiency in) excess of revenues and support

over expenses and other items

OTHER CHANGES IN NET ASSETS

Contributions restricted for capital initiatives
Net assets releosedTor copital initiatives

Changes in net ossets

Net assets, beginning of year

Net assets, end of year

S  8,898,800

, 8,791.429

204,557

51,472

1,575

11,636

21.495

17.980.964

9,755,087

2,373,039

1,917,450

1,071,566

1.792,769

158,353

.  509,086

732,660

452,922

176,895

17,891

117,029

484.973

471,554

1,710,895

21.742.169

(3.761.205)

(22.669)
(699,133)

(721.802)

(4.483.007)

91.578

(4.391.429)

4.096.483

(294.946)

87,728

i21i9^
66,233

66.233

66.233

10,056

(91.578)

(15,289)

191.839

176.550

S  8,898.800

8.791.429

204,557

139,200

1,575

11.636

18.047.197

9,755,087

2.373,039

1,917,450

1,071,566

1,792,769

158,353

509,086

732,660

452,922

176,895

17,891

117,029

484,973

471,554

1.710.895

21.742.169

(3.694.972)

(22,669)
(699.133)

(721.802)

(4,416.774)

10,056

(4.406.718)

4,288,322

(H8J96)

The accompanying notes are an integral part of this financial statement.
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PHOENIX HOUSES OF NEW ENGLAND, INC.
Statement of Operations and Changes in Net Assets
For the year ended June 30, 2017

Temporarily
Unrestricted Restricted Total

OPERATrNG REVENUES AND SUPPORT

Government contract revenue $ 10.163.299 $ S  10,165,299

Client and third*party revenue (Note 8) 13.982,349. - 13,982,349

Donated goods and services 203,551 - 205,551

Grants and conlribulions 62.978 24.219 87.197

Special event revenue, net of costs of direct benefits

to donors of approximately S23,000 124,160 - 124,160

Other revenue 52,195 - 52,195

Net assets released from restrictions 19.947 (19.947) •

Total operating revenues and support 24.612.479 4,272 24.616.751

EXPENSES (Note U)

Salaries 11,155,898 ■  . 11,155,898

Employee benefits and payroll taxes 2,400,580 . 2,400,580

Consulting and contractual services 2,790,225 - 2.790.225

Resident sustenance 1,379,893 - 1,379,893

Occupjancy costs 2,167.136 - 2.167.136

' Vehicle costs. 189,687 - 189,687

Communications 537.037 . 337,057

Office and program supplies 849,852 - 849,852

Insurance 497,807 - 497,807
Travel - 241,836 -• 241,836

Interest 42,557 - 42,557

Miscellaneous 235,961 . 235,^1
Repuiirs and maintenance 549,075 549,075

Depreciation and amortization 578.932 - 578,932

Administrative charges from Parent 1.117.000 - 1.117,000

Total operating expenses 24.733.496 • 24.733,496

(Loss) income from operations (121.017) 4,272 (116.745)

OTHER ITEM

Depreciation on capital assets Itmdcd by government grants (32.372) • (32,372)

(Deficiency in) excess of revenues ttnd support

over expenses and other items (153,389) 4,272 (149.117)

OTHER CHANGES IN NET ASSETS

Contributions restricted for capital initiatives - 76,720 76,720

Net assets released for capital initiatives 11.676 (11.676) -

Changes In net assets (141.713) 69J16 (72,397)

Net assets, beginning of year 4.238.196 122.523 4.360.719

Net assets, end of year $  4.096,483 S  191,839 S  4,288,322

The accompanying noies are an integral pan ofthis financial statement.
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PHOENIX HOUSES OF NEW ENGLAND, INC.
Statements of Cash Flows
For the years ended June 30, 2018 and 2017

2018 2017

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTTVITrES

Cha/iges in net assets

Adjustments to reconcile changes in net assets to net cash provided by

operating activities;

$ (4,406,718) S (72,397)

Provision for doubtful accounts 1,533,144 (513,552)

Depreciation and amortization 494,223 611,304

Forgiveness of notes receivable - 5,000

Contributions restricted for capital expenditures (10,056) (76,720)

Loss on disposal of property and equipment 699,133 -

Changes in operating assets and liabilities:

Due from government agencies (209,206) 843,326

Other receivables 444,116 215,659

Contributions receivable 38,050 (23.753)

Prepaid expenses and other assets (46,102) 182,229

Accounts payable and accrued expenses (343,695) (188,317)

Due to government agencies (41,795) 4,315

Due to Parent 2,125,099 (405,104)

Net cash provided by operating activities 276.193 581.990

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACrrVITlES

Proceeds from sate of property and equipment 1,236,750 •

Purchases of property and equipment (212,881) (363.600)

Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities 1,023,869 (363.600)

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVmES

Contributions restricted for capital expenditures 10,056 76.720

Principal payments on long-term debt (593.855) (204.285)

Net cash used in financing activities (583,799) (127.565)

Net increase in cash and cash equivalents 716,263 90,825

Cosh and cash equivalents, beginning of year 140.047 49.222

Cash and cash equivalents, end of year S  856.310 %  140.047

Supplemental disclosure of cash flow information:

Interest paid S  17,890 S  42,557

The accompanying notes are an integral part ofthese financial statements.
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PHOENIX HOUSES OF NEW ENGLAND, INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
June 30i 2018 and 2017 A

1. ORGANIZATION

Phoenix Houses ofNew England, Inc. ("PH New England") is a Section 50l(cX3) nol-for-profil
organization, exempt from federal income taxes under Section SO 1(a) of the Internal Revenue Code
(the "Code"). PH New England is also exempt from state and local taxes under similar provisions.
PH New England was established in order to operate therapeutic treatment centers for the rehabilitation of
drug and substance abusers throughout New England.

Through June 30, 2016, Phoenix House Foundation, Inc. was the sole member of PH New England and the
following affiliated organizations: Phoenix Houses of New York, Inc. and Affiliates (which consists of
Phoenix Houses of New York, Inc. and Phoenix Houses of Long Island, Inc.); Phoenix Houses of
California, Inc. and Affiliates (which consists of Phoenix Houses of California, Inc.; Phoenix Houses of Los
Angeles, Inc.; Phoenix House Orange County, Inc.; and Phoenix House San Diego, Inc.); Phoenix Houses
of the Mid-Atlantic, Inc. and Affiliate (which consists of Phoenix Houses of the Mid-Atlantic, Inc. and
Phoenix Houses of Mid-Atlantic Property Management, Inc.); Phoenix Programs of Florida, Inc.; Phoenix
Houses of Texas. Inc.; American Council for Drug Education, Inc.; Center on Addiction and the Family,
Inc.; and Phoenix Houses of New Jersey, Inc.

On April 11, 2016, a new corporation, named "Phoenix House," was incorporated in the State of
Minnesota. Phoenix House is a nonprofit corporation which, effective September 29, 2017, was granted
recognition of its federal tax exempt status as an organization described in Internal Revenue Code

.  §501(0(3).

As of July I, 2016, Phoenix House (the "Parent") became the sole corporate member of the following
affiliated organizations: Phoenix House Foundation, Inc., Phoenix Houses of California, Inc., Phoenix
Houses of New York, Inc., Phoenix Houses of New England, Inc., Phoenix Houses of Texas, . Inc., Phoenix
Programs of Florida, Inc., and Phoenix Houses of the Mid-Atlantic, Inc. Phoenix House Foundation, Inc.
remains the sole corporate member of the American Council for Drug Education^ Inc., Center on Addiction
and the Family, Inc., and Phoenix Houses of New Jersey, Inc.

The accompanying 2018 and 2017 financial statements reflect losses from operations totaling $3,694,972
and $116,745, respectively. In order to address the operating deficits and ensure the long-term viabili^ of
PH New England's program services, management and the Board are evaluating the discontinuation of
unprofitable programs and will restructure the remaining programs in order to improve operating margins.
Further, subsequent to year-end, the Parent began to undertake a restructuring plan for the Phoenix House
organization as a whole. The thrust of the restructuring plan is to right-size the infrastructure and adjust the
revenue mix with the principal goal of improving cash flows and ensuring the sustainability of the regional

' affiliates. During March 2019, the Board of the Parent voted to dissolve the sole corporate member (the
Phoenix House parent entity, incorporated in Minnesota). The effect of this dissolution will cause PH New
England to become a stand-alone entity, with a self-governing operating board. All amounts owed to
Phoenix House Foundation, Inc. ("PH Foundation") by PH New England, as of the dissolution date, have
been forgiven. Additionally, during fiscal 2019, PH Foundation made a non-reciprocal transfer of $2
million in cash to PH New England to provide additional liquidity for operations, and PH Foundation will
license the "Phoenix House" name and intellectual property to PH New England, at no cost.

Following the effectuation of the dissolution of the sole corporate member, PH Foundation will have no
further obligation to support the operations of PH New England.
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PHOENIX HOUSES OF NEW ENGLAND, INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
June 30, 2018 and 2017

2. SUIVfMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Basis of Presentalion

The accompanying financial statements have been prepared using the accrual basis of accounting in
accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America ("US GAAP").
Accordingly, the net assets of PH New England and changes therein are classified and reported based upon
the existence or absence of donor-imposed restrictions as follows;

•  Uru'csCricted net assets represent expendable resources that are used to cany out PH New
England's operations and are not subject to donor-imposed stipulations.

•  Temporarily restricted net assets represent resources that contain donor-imposed restrictions that
permit PH New England to use or expend such resources only as or when specified. Restrictions
are satisfied either by the passage of time or by actions of PH New England.

•  Permanently restricted net assets contain donor-imposed restrictions that stipulate that such
resources be maintained permanently. PH New England had no permanently restricted net assets
at June 30, 2018 and 2017.

Cash and Cash Equivalents

PH New England considers all highly liquid financial instruments, which principally consist of money .
market funds, with original maturities of three months or less from the dale of purchase to be cash
equivalents.

Use of Estimates

Tlie preparation of fmancial statements in conformity with US GAAP requires management to make
estimates and assumptions that a^ect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of
contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported amounts of revenues
and expenses during the reporting period. The allowance for doubtful accounts on receivables, the useful
lives assigned to fixed assets and the fair value of donated goods and services represent significant
accounting estimates reflected in the accompanying financial statements. Actual results could difTer from
those ̂ timates.

Donated Goods and Services

Donated goods are recorded as revenues and assets (at fair value when received) and expenses (when used)
on the statement of operations and changes in net assets. Food stamps are recorded at face amount, which
is the same as fair value, as revenues and assets and are charged to resident sustenance when expended.
Donated goods received during the years ended June 30,2018 and 2017 totaled approximately $145,000
and S189,000, respectively.

PH New England receives contributed legal services that meet the criteria established by-US GAAP for
recognition as contributions. Such services arc recorded as part of donated goods and services on the
statement of operations and changes in net assets at fair value. Donated services received during the years
ended June 30,2018 and 2017 approximated $59,000 and $17,000, respectively.
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PHOENIX HOUSES OF NEW ENGLAND, INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
June 30. 2018 and 2017

Property and Equipment

Property and equipment are stated at cost. If purchased, or if donated, at fair value at the date of gift, less
accumulated depreciation and amortization. PH New England capitalizes assets acquired for greater than
$1,000 and with useful lives greater than three years. Depreciation is computed on the straight-line basis
over the estimated useful lives of the Msets as follows:

Buildings and Improvements 4-40 years

Furniture, fixtures and equipment 3-7 years
Computer equipment and vehicles 3-5 years

Furniture, fixtures and equipment acquired under capital lease arrangements are amortized using the
straight-line method over the shorter of the lease term or the estimated useful life of the asset.

Statement of Operations and Changes in Net Assets

PH New England's operating income includes all unrestricted revenues and expenses. Other items include
depreciation on capital assets funded with government grants and losses on disposals of property and
equipment. The statement of operations and changes in net assets also includes the caption "(deficiency In)
excess of revenues and support over expenses and other items," which is the performance indicator. Other
changes in net assets, which are excluded from the performance indicator, consistent with industry practice,
include capital contributions (including assets acquired using contributions which by donor restriction are to
be used for the purposes of acquiring such assets).

Revenue and Support

Contributions (including unconditional promises to give) are recorded at fair value when received.
Revenues relative to special events are recognized upon occurrence of the respective event. Contributions
received with donor stipulations that limit the use of the donated assets are reported as either temporarily or

. permanently restricted support. Unconditional promises to give, with payments due in future years, are
reported as either temporarily restricted or permanently restricted support and discounted to present value.
When a.donor restriction expires, that is, when a time restriction ends or purpose restriction is fulfilled,
temporarily restricted net assets are reclassified to unrestricted net assets and reported on the statement of
operations and changes in net assets as net assets released from restrictions. Contributions restricted by
donors for the acquisition of property and equipment are released from their restrictions when the respective
assets are acquired or constructed and placed into service. Such contributions and related releases are

V reported below the performance indicator. There were contributions of approximately 510,000 and $77,000
restricted by donors for the acquisition of property and equipment received during the years ended June 30,
2018 and 2017, respectively.

Special Events Revenue

Special events revenue consists of proceeds from fundraising events, reported net of direct donor benefits, if
any. Revenue and related expenses are recognized upon occurrence of the respective event to which they
pertain. For the years ended June 30,2018 and 2017, direct benefits to donors totaled approximately
$1,300 and $23,000, respectively.
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PHOENIX HOUSES OF NEW ENGLAND. INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
June 30, 2018 and 2017

Government Contract Revenue

PH New England's contracts and other program funding arrangements with government agencies are
classified as part of operating activities within the unrestricted net asset category and revenue is recognized
when earned. PH New England operates under various contracts with government agencles-which
generally cover a one-year period, subject to annual renewal. The terms of these contracts allow the
grantors the right to audit the costs incurred thereunder and adjust contract funding based upon, among
other things, the amount of program incorne received. Any costs disallowed by the grantor would be
absorbed by PH New England and any adjustments by grantors would be recorded when amounts are
known; however, it is the opinion of management that disallowances, if any, would not be material to the
accompanying financial statements.

Client and Third-Party Revenue

Inpatient and outpatient services rendered to Medicaid program beneficiaries are reimbursed based on pre
determined rates. Medicaid and managed Medicaid approximated 81% and 73% of total client and third-
party revenue for the years ended June 30,2018 and 2017, respectively. Contracts have been entered into
with commercial insurance carriers and reimbursement Is based on contracted rates.

Laws and regulations governing healthcare programs are complex and subject to interpretation. As a result,
there is at least a reasonable possibility that recorded estimates will change by a material amount in the
near-term. Noncompliance with such laws and regulations could result In fines, penalties, and exclusion
from such programs. The federal government and many states have aggressively increased enforcement
under Medicaid antifraud and abuse legislation. PH New England believes that it is in compliance, in all
material respects, with all applicable laws and regulations and, is not aware of any pending or threatened
investigations involving allegations of potential wrongdoing. While no such regulatory inquires have been
made, compliance with such laws and regulations can be subject to future government review and
interpretation. .

Noncompliance with such laws and regulations could result in repayments of amounts improperly
reimbursed, substantial monetary fines, civil and criminal penalties and exclusion from the Medicaid
program.

Concentration of Credit Risk

Financial instruments that potentially subject PH New England to concentrations of credit risk consist
principally of cash and cash equivalents. PH New England maintains its cash and cash equivalents in
various bank deposit accounts that, at times, ma^^ exceed federally insured lirhits. PH New England's cash
and cash equivalents have been placed with high credit quality financial institutions at June 30,2018 and
2017, and PH New England believes the risk of nonperformance by these financial institutions to be remote.

PH New England provides drug and alcohol rehabilitation services through its inpatient and outpatient
care facilities. PH New England grants credit without collateral to clients, however, it routinely obtains
assignment of (or is otherwise entitled to receive) clients* benefits payable under their respective health
insurance programs, plans, or policies (e.g., Medicaid and commercial insurance providers).
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PHOENIX HOUSES OF NEW ENGLAND, INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
June 30, 2018 and 2017

Amounts due from government agencies and other receivables by financial class as a percentage of total
accounts receivable at June 30,2018 and 2017, are as follows:

2018 2017

Medicaid/Managed Medlcaid 35 % 27 %
Commercial Insurance 16 43

Other third-party payors 49 30

V

Income Taies

PH New England follows guidance that clarifies the accounting for uncertainty in tax positions taken or
expected to be taken in a tax return, including issues relating to financial statement recognition and
measurement. This guidance provides that the tax effects from an uncertain tax position can only be
recognized in the financial statements if the position is "more-likely-than-not" to be sustained if the position
were to be challenged.by a taxing authority. The assessment of the tax position is based solely on the
technical merits of the position, without regard to the likelihood that the tax position may be challenged.

PH New England is exempt from federal income lax under IRC Section 501(c)(3), though it is subject to tax
. on income unrelated to its exempt purpose, unless that income is otherwise excluded by the Code. PH New
England has processes presently in place to ensure the maintenance of its tax-exempt status; to identify and
report unrelated income; to determine its filing and tax obligations in Jurisdictions for which it has nexus;
and to identify and evaluate other matters that may be considered tax positions. PH New England has
determined that there are no material uncertain tax positions that require recognition or disclosure in the ^
accompanying flnancialstatements.

Subsequent Events

PH New England evaluated its subsequent events through May 3, 2019, the date these financial statements
were available to be issued, and determined that there are no matters to report, other than the matters
described in Notes I and 3.

3. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS

PH New England is charged for administrative services provided by its P^nt based upon a cost allocation
plan. The administrative expenses charged by the Parent approximate the federally approved indirect cost
rate for the Parent and its affiliates on a consolidated basis, adjusted to reflect PH New England's own
administrative expenses. For the years ended June 30, 2018 and 2017, such allocated charges totaled
approximately $1,711,000 and $1,117,000, respectively, and are included as part of administrative charges
from Parent on the accompanying statements of operations and changes in net assets.

The Parent has adopted a cash management strategy with the principal goal of pooling its cash balances
with those of its affiliates to maximize returns and reduce short-term borrowings and to pay for certain costs
on behaif of the respective affiliates on a reimbursable basis. As a result of this strategy, certain afTiliates
participating in the cash management program will have corresponding amounts due to (from) the Parent as
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PHOENIX HOUSES OF NEW ENGLAND, INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
June 30, 2018 and 2017

of the reporting date. Amounts reflected as due to Parent on the accompanying statements of financial

position of approximately S5,353,000 and $3,228,000 as of June 30,2018 and 2017, respectively, relate to
costs incurred by PH New England, but paid for by the Parent. Subsequent to June 30, 2018, the Parent
forgave all amounts due from PH New England, as more fully described in Note I.

4. CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVABLE

At June 30,2018 and 2017, contributions receivable consist of unconditional promises to give of
approximately $9,000 and $47,000, respectively, which arc expected to be collected within one year.

Multi-year pledges received are recorded at the present value of their expected future cash flows using a
credit adjusted discount rate which articulates with the collection period of the respective pledge. Discount
rates assigned to multi-year pledges in the year of origination are not subsequently revi^d.

5. NOTES RECEIVABLE

During May 2012, PH New England entered into a lease, with no stated rental payments due, and a
promissory agreement with Central Vermont Community Land Trust ("CVCLT'), a non-profit corporation
existing under the laws of the State of Vermont. In conjunction with a new program, PH New England
agreed to lease a facility from CVCLT for twenty years. As part of the lease agreement, PH New England
entered into a non-interest bearing note of $ 100,000 payable by CVCLT and secured by a mortgage of and
security interest in the property in Barre, Vermont. The principal of this note docs not bear interest nor will
any principal be due at any time during which the lease between PH New England and CVCLT is in effect
and for a period beginning on the date of termination of the lease and ending on the last day of the twelfth
calendar month after such date. The principal due shall be reduced by $5,000 each year for the initial
twenty year term of the lease, beginning with the commencement of the new program, beginning July I,
2013. In the event the lease is in effect throughout the entire initial 20 year term, the note shall be deemed

■ paid in full upon the conclusion of such term. In the event the lease terminates prior to the conclusion of
the initial lease term, then the remaining principal shall be due and payable on the last day of the twelfth
full calendar month following termination of the lease. Interest shall begin to accrue on such remaining
principal balance beginning on the first day of the first month following the due date at a rate equal to the
U.S. Department of the Treasury One Year. Treasury Bill Rate in effect on the due date. At June 30, 2018
and 2017, the balance of this note receivable was $75,000 and $80,000, respectively. Use of this facility is
received free of charge, however, is cancellable by any party to the lease agreement. Given the immaterial
amount of the free rent received, the fair value for the right to use this space has not been quantified and
recognized in the accompanying financial statements.

During July 2010, PH New England entered into a lease and promissory agreement with Burlington
Housing Authority ("BHA"), a housing authority existing under the laws of the Slate of Vermont and
the City of Burlington. In conjunction with a new prograrn, PH New England agreed to lease a facility
from BHA for twenty-five years. As part of the lease agreement, PH New England entered into a non-
interest bearing note of $75,000 due and payable by BHA on the last day of the twelfth full calendar
month immediately following the termination of the lease. Interest accrues on the principal balance of this
note, beginning on the first day of the first month following the due date, at a rate equal to the One Year
Treasury Bill rate in effect on that date. At June 30, 2018 and 2017, the balance of this note receivable was
$75,000. Total rent expense associated with the lease for this space totaled approximately $50,000 for each
of the years ended June 30, 2018 and 2017.
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PHOENIX HOUSES OF NEW ENGLAND, INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
June 30, 2018 and 2017

6. PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT, NET

At June 30, 2018 and 2017, property and equipment, net, consists approximately of the following:

2018 2017

Land S  77,000 $  77,000

Buildings and improvements 8,520,000 11,505,000

Furniture, fixtures and equipment 1,186,000 1,522,000

Computer equipment 784,000 846,000

Vehicles 45,000 45,000

Conslructiori in progress 60,000 -

10,672,000 13,995,000

Less: Accumulated depreciation and amortization C7.584.000) (8,690.000)

S 3,088,000 $ 5,305,000

During Gscal 2018, PH New England sold its Ottmar property for S676,000 and terminated Its lease of the
Quincy property, which entailed the landlord paying PH New England $390,000 for the abandoned
furniture, equipment and improvements made to the space. In connection with these sales and disposals, a
net loss of approximately $699,000. was recognized and is reflected as loss on disposal of property and
equipment on the accompanying 2018 statement of operations and changes in net assets.

7. LONG-TERM DEBT

At June 30,2018 and 2017, long-term debt consists of the following:

•  On May I, 2007, PH New England entered into a loan agreement with Citizens Bank of Rhode Island
in theamount of $146,000 due In 120 monthly installments with a final balloon payment at the end of
the term. The interest rate resets in the fifth year ofthe loan at a rate equal to the then S-Year
Treasury Constant Maturity rate plus an additional one hundred and seventy-five basis points (I7S)'
which resulted in a rate of 2.59% effective June 2012 through the term of the loan agreement in
April 2017. The proceeds of the.loan were used to purchase and renovate a building in Springfield,
MA. Amounts due under the mortgage were secured by the property purchased. During the year
ended June 30,2017, the balance of this loan was repaid, in accordance with the terms of the loan
agreement.

•  On July 18, 2008, PH New England entered into a loan agreement with Citizens Bank of Rhode
Island in the amount of $200,000 due in 120 monthly installments with a final balloon payment,
including interest amortized over fifteen years at a rate of 6.46%, due in July 2018. On November 25,
2014, a modificaUon was made to the loan agreement changing the interest rate to 3.99% effective
November 19, 2014 and remaining fixed at that rate though the maturity date. All other terms and
conditions of the Note remain the same. The proceeds of the loan were used to purchase and renovate
a building in Holyoke, MA. Amounts due under the mortgage are secured by property in Springfield,
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PHOENIX HOUSES OF NEW ENGLAND, INC.
Notes to Financial Statements

June 30,2018 and 2017

MA. At June 30,2018 and 2017, the balance of this mortgage payable was approximately $81,000
$98,000, respectively.

•  On October 1, 2014, PH New England entered into a loan agreement with Old Colony Realty, LLC in
the amount of $400,000 due in 48 monthly installments. The interest rate is fixed at 9.242%. The
proceeds of the loan were used to renovate a building in Quincy, MA. In December 2017, the Qulncy
location was closed and the remaining loan balance of approximately $105,000 was repaid in January
2018. At June 30,.2017, the balance of this mortgage payable was approximately $150,000.

•  On November 25, 2014, PH New England entered into a loan agreement with Citizens Bank of Rhode
Island in the amount of$468,000 due in 120 monthly installments with a final balloon payment at the
end of the term. The interest rate for years 1-5 is fixed at 3.99%. The interest rate resets in the sixth
year of the loan at the Bank's Five Year Cost of Funds plus an additional two hundred and ten basis
points (210) effective November 2019 through the term of the loan agreement in April 2024. The
proceeds of the loan were used to renovate a building In Quincy, MA. Amounts due under the

,  mortgage are secured by property in Providence, RI. In December 2017, the Quincy location was
closed and the remaining loan balance of approximately $418,000 was repaid in January 2018. At
June 30, 2017, the balance of this mortgage payable was approximately $426,000.

Approximate remaining principal payments due on current debt obligations total approximately $81,000; all
of which are due to be paid during the year ended June 30, 2019.

8. CLIENT AND THIRD-PARTY REVENUE

For the years ended June 30, 2018 and 2017, client and third-party revenue consists approximately of the
following:

2018 2017

Healthcare services $ 7,117,000 $ 10,202,000

Food stamps 69,000 59,000

Private insurance and client payments 1,415,000 3,423,000

Client fees 190.000 298.000

$  8,791,000 $ 13,982.000

9. TEMPORARILY RESTRICTED NET ASSETS

At June 30, 2018 and 2017, temporarily restricted net assets are available for the following purposes:

2018 2017

Capital initiatives $ 28,000 $ 70,000

Program initiatives 149,000 .122,000
$  177,000 $ 192,000
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PHOENIX HOUSES OF NEW ENGLAND. INC.
Notes to Financial Statements
June 30, 2018 and 2017

For the years ended June 30, 2018 and 2017, net assets totaling approximately $ 113,000 and S32,000,
respectively, were released In satisfaction of donor-imposed restrictions for program and capital initiatives.

10. RETIREMENT PLANS

PH New England has a tax-deferred annuity plan, which is sponsored by the Parent, for all eligible
employees under Section 403(b) of the Code. PH New England makes a 3.5% non-elective Safe Harbor
contribution to the plan and annuar50% matching contributions of up to 5% of each active participant's
compensation, based on years of service, as defined in the plan agreement. Total contributions to this plan
by PH New England for fiscal 2018 and 2017, totaled approximately $295,000 and $218,000, respectively,
and are recorded as part of employee benefits and payroll taxes on the accompanying statements of
operations and changes in net assets.

PH New England has a 457(b) deferred compensation plan, which is administered by the Parent, to provide
certain employees of PH New England with the benefit of additional tax-deferred retiremdht savings
opportunities. The annual 457(b) deferral limitation for 2018 and 2017 wu $18,500 arid 18,000 per year,
respectively. This plan is entirely fiinded'by employee salary deferrals. Plan assets and liabilities

^ pertaining to the 457(b) plan, which are immaterial to the accompanying financial statements, have not been
recognized.

11. FUNCTIONAL EXPENSES

PH New England provides drug and alcohol rehabilitative healthcare services to clients and related support
activities as further described in Notes I and 2. Expenses related to providing these services, included in
the accompanying statements of operations and changes in net assets for the years ended June 30, 2018 and
2017, are approximately as follows:

2018 2017

Residential treatment services

Ambulatory treatment services

Healthcare services

Administration and general

Fundraising

Total expenses

$  11,061,000 $ 12,468,000

1,201,000

4,892,000

4,49X000
95,000

$ 21,742,000

2,071,000

6,314,000

3,750,000

130,000

$ 24.733.000

Residential treatment services are costs associated with providing residential care and treatment to clients.
Ambulatory treatment services are costs associated with providing treatment on an outpatient basis to
clients. Healthcare services are costs associated with providing primary medical and dental treatment to
clients.

Supporting services represent costs for administration and general support activities not directly related to
providing rehabilitation services. Fundraising includes the salaries and related expenses of employees
involved in fundraising activities.
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PHOENIX HOUSES OF NEW ENGLAND, INC.
Note.s to Financial Statements
June 30,2018 and 2017

12. COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES

Lease Commitments

PH New England leases facilities, vehicles and other equipment under various non-cancelable operating
leases expiring at various dates through fiscal 2024. Total expense under these leases was approximately
$955,000 and $1,223,000 for the years ended June 30,2018 and 2017, respectively.

Future minimum rental payments due are approximately as follows for the years ending June 30:

2019 ' S 655,000
2020 447.000 .

2021 377,000

2022 253,000

2023 124,000

2024 127.000

$  1,983,000

In addition, PH New England rents certain facilities under operating leases on a monlh-to-monlh basis.
Rent expense relating to these month-to-month leases totaled approximately $190,000 and $210,000 for the
years ended June 30, 2018 and 2017, respectively.

Litigation ,

PH New England is contingently liable under various claims which have arisen in the ordinary course of its
operations. In the opinion of management, the claims will'be defended as appropriate and, in certain cases,
are adequately covered by insurance. PH New England.believes that the resolution of these matters will not
have a material effect on its financial position, changes in net assets or cash flows.
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PHOENIX HOUSES OF NEW ENGLAND. INC.
Supplementary Information - Schedule of Functional Expenses
For the year ended June 30, 2018

Protnm Setvicq SopportiBg Servfeo

Reskleotit) Aabshtory Admiatstntioa

Trcotmcnl TrextDeat Hctltbcare - ■ad Fead-
Scrrices Services Services Total CeoerBl rttstac Total Tctal

Salaries S  5J21J47 $  808,463 S  2,401351 5 8,431,061 s  1374,861 S 49,165 S 1324,026 S  9,755,087
En^lo^ bcnents and payroi) taxes 1J76J85 218,928 593343 2,088,656 272340 12,143 284383 2;373,039
Consuttinj and contncnnl services 676,109 18,483 569,012 1363,604 653,846 . 653,846 1,917.450
Resident susteoance 776,891 • ■  294.675 1,071366 - • . 1,071366
Occupancy costs 1,198,495 55,075 285,727 1339397 237,800 15,672 253.472 .1,792,769
Vehick costs 104.365 830 31.543 126,738 31,615 . 31315 158353
Cotmnuntcalkms 336037 15,116 100,883 452336 S430I 2,649 '  56350 509,086
OfTice and pognnt stoics 443J72 11,778 226,980 682330 39,827 10303 50330 732,660
Insurance 372,118 35.715 77,418 385351 66364 1,407 67,671 452,922
Travel 58.828 18,188 55,717 132,733 42,323 1,839 44,162 176,895
Inicicsl 10,722 .' 7,083 17,805 86 - 86 17391
Mscellaneota 65,584 6,021 23389 94,894 21,693 442 22,135 117,029
Rcpain end maiiitenancc 308,799 8323 137,845 454,967 29,171 835 30,006 484373
OeprccialioD and aiiDrtijalion 311,254 4.753 97,040 413.047 58,138 369 58307 47I3S4
AdfflinistntiNt charges riom Paretu - . .  . . i.710,895 . 1,710395 1.710.895

Total cqxnscs reported by fiinction S  11,060,706 $  U0I.673 S  4391,806 t 17,154,185 S  4,492,960 S 95,024 $ 4,587.984 S  21,742.169

This schedule should be read in conjunction with the accompanying report of independent certified public accountants on supplementary information and
financial statements and notes thereto.
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PHOENIX HOUSES OF NEW ENGLAND, INC.
Supplementary Information - Schedule of Functional Expenses
For the year ended June 30, 2017

f rograa Scnxa

Restdeatia! Ambcbtory Admiaistntioo
-

TrettDent Treatmest Healthcare and Frad-

Scrvitts Sei^nces Services Total General raisiof Total Total

SalBries S  5,392,996 S  U59.254 f . 2^861,219 S  9.613.469 $  1,469,455 $ 72,974 J 1,542,429 S  11,155,898
EnipIo>'ce benefits and payroll taxes I.226J79 330,011 648,564 2.204,954 179,600 16,026 195,626 2.400J80
Consdlins and contrecticd services 1.320.601 117.541 1,127.747 2J65.889 224,336 . 224J36 2.790,225
Resident ststenance 962,6S2 27 417,184 P79.I93 . . . U79,893
Occupancy costs IJS0.77I 'WJ36 400J92 1,869,699 283,006 14,431 297.437 2,167.136
Vehicle costs I05J25 7.031 22,689 135,045 54,642 . 54.642 I89,6r
CoctnuticaiioRS 337.071 25,763 102,198 465,032 66,489 5,536 72,025 537,057
Onice and prograffl supplies •  477.0W 23,029 279,625 779,738 54,747 15J67 70,114 849,852
Insurance 2S2.4SO 50.472 84,400 417,352 79,060 U95 80,455 497,807
Trawl 90.044 3S,512 49,634 178,190 61,620 2,026 63,646 241.836
Interest 24,252 - I8J05 42.557 - . . 42.557
Miscellaneous 101.299 8.735 4SJ25 155,359 79,020 1,582 80,602 235.961
Repairs and maintenance 359035 14J89 126033 499,857 48,502 716 , 49il8 549,075
Depreciation and amartisasioa 407.532 7.941 130,439 545,912 32.651 369 33,020 578.932
Admiidstmive charges rrom Parent • • . - 1,117.000 • 1,117,000 1,117.000

Total expenses reported by function $  12,467.751 S  2,07U4I S  6013,954 %  20,852,946 S  3,750,128 S 130,422 i 3,880J50 S  24,733,496

This schedule should be read in conjunction with the accompanying report of independent certified public accountants on supplementary information and
financial statements and notes thereto.
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PHOENIX HOUSES OF NEW ENGLAND

Board of Directors

July 1, 2018 - June 30. 2019

CHAIR

SHERJ L. SWEITZER WILLIAM T. FISHER, JR., Ed.O., M.E.D, M.S.W.

Assistant Dean for Field Education ft Professor
Springfield College School of Social Work

RICHARD K. BACIK

Consultant

THE HONORABLE MAUREEN MCKENNA GOLDBERG

Senior Associate Justice

Rhode Island Supreme Court

SEAN T. COTTRELL

Vice President

Starkweather ft Shcpley Insurance Brokerage, Inc.
NATALIE LESIEUR-MOLAK

SUSAN DEVUN

Owner

Nurture Salon and Spa

RANDY R. MARTINEZ

Director, Diversity Strategy ft Management
CVS Health

BRENDAN DOHERTY

Direaor, Special Investigations Unit
Blue Cross Blue Shield Rhode Island

DONALD P. WOLFE



PETE MUMMA . MS

BEHAVIORAL HEALTHCARE EXECUTIVE

Transformative strategic healhcare executive offering vlstonary badership In current and post-
contemporary Beriavioral Heath, rtegrated care, population heath and woHnesa. clincal and
admlnlslratve optimization, quality enhancement, and servjc© excellence. Excete at strategic
^novation, aligning resources, and advancing stakeholder interests. Thrives ri complex
situations and deploys business sawy and clinical alignment to achieve goals. Respected for
behavioral health expertise and evidence-based, outcome-focused deltverabies. Strength r
statistical analysis, intar-disdplinary team building, clinical best practices, and budget cycle
optimization. Proven experience in integrated care, gbba) budget, population heaWi and
wellness, tele-medicine (tele-psychiatry) Aoverall cost of care reduction.

VALUE OFFERED

D htegrated care design A rnpiementation D Multi-site strategic & operational oversight
D Strategic planning & Globa) Budget D . Policy devebpment A mpiementati on
D Population health and wellr>es8 focused D Financial Accountability /P&L
D Quality & performarxx enhancement D Evidence-based decision makirg
D Clinically aligned throughput focus D Multiple-stakahclder solution focus

D Program transformatioo & administrBtion D Complex statistical trerxf analysis
D Experience working with legislators D Payer and contract negotiations

NNOVATIONS AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Phoenix Houses of New EnglarxJ September 2017
Providence. RI present
Senior Vice President. New England Regional Executive

LfeBfxigoHeatti.Batimofe.MD 2014-2017
IfeBridge Heath, a 'Fortune top 100 Companies to Wor1( For*, iSvS 'US News' top rated. Magnet
Hospital System headquartered H Balimore MD with servicas provided throughout tt)e' regpon
across the continuum of care with a primary service market of over 1M attributed lives. LlfeBridge
Health consists of 4 Hospitals: Sinai Hospital of Baltimore. Northwest Hospital. Carroll Hospital
Center. Levirxlaie Hebrew Geriatric Center and Hosptal, hdudes tX)^ ambulatory sftes. 30-^
Urgent Care Centers h3 states,. LlfeBridge hlealth & FitnesS; and other ancillary businesses.

System Director. Psychiatry and Behavioral Health. LlfeBridge Health
Strategic, financial, clinical, operational and executive responsibility for care and outcomes within
Ihe full continuum of services of Psychiatric. Behavioral Health. ar>d Addiction Medicine for the
communities served by the LlfeBridge Heaith system.



Design. Develop, and Delivef effectrva oatcome-focusod care within a state-wide, oper^onalized
post-payer-reform model. HSCRC rate ragulated and global revenue capitation environment.
Accountable care design and delivery. Integrated care design and delivery. Serve on state and
regional ccmmltleos to proactively drive post-nxxiam reform inthe Behavioral Heatth Space:

Maryland Hosprta) Association - Behavioral Health Executive Task Force
Maryland Hospital Services Cost ReviewCommission (HSCRC) - Behavioral Health Subcommittee
Advanced Health Collaborative - Behaviora) Health Executive Task Force

&ehavk>fal Health Executive Consultant 2013-DfBsenl
National executive consultant focused on Behavioral Health. Psychiatry and Substance Abuse. '
Emphasis on he^sing systems and entities rnplement new solutions to htegrated care, popubtion
health and population wellness, cost reduction, cost svoidar>ce. and clinical enhancements. Clients
have rduded major hsurance companies, tertisfy care heathcare systems, pharnia and device
manufacturing companies, marketing executives, executive directors and boards of directors,
private prBctices, and htegrated care sites, hvted bcturer on New Drectxxis in Behavioral Health'
at a profiBsaional conference on integration of services and treatment resistant depression.

Lancaster General Health. Lancaster, PA 2(X)9-2014
54 outpatient sites, 640-bed, 3rc1 -time Magnet Hospital, Thomson Reuters' Top 100 Hospital
America's Best Hospitals-Top 50. US News&Worid Report.

Administratve Diector, Behavioral Heath Service Line
Directed the pbnnhg. development and hiptamentation of Behavioral Heath Services & tfe
Department of P^iatry. hdudhg hpatierrt, OiJpatient. Consul / Liaoon Service. Psych
Emergency Services, ht^rated Behavioral Heath (counseling and prescriptve services), various
professional services contracts with other entities, within a dty of 500K residents and a senrice area
of 13M.

D Enhanced departmental net revenue by $ 15 million over the first fiscal year, and by 7%
or more each year thereafter. Closed FY2013 22% ahead Of budget for the service line.

D Designed, proposed and imptementod 4 dfferent bveb of Integrated counselingand 2
bvels Of htegrated psychiatry within aduB and pedbtric Patient Centered Medical Homes
and spedatty medical sites. Established atypical outcome metrics to determine cross-
functional population heafth hipact. and reduce overall cost of medical care.

D hitiated and dreded a turnaround /total overhaul of the clinical model of care.

D Led team to drive inprovements h Patient Satisfaction scores by 50% hcrease h Top
Box" scores hfirst 2 quarters. Won organization-wide awards for most improved specialty
grouppracticetor 2 consecutive 8-month periods. Consistentquartertygrowthrpatient
satisfaction hall skill mixgroups andall divisions.

D Overhaubd, modemizod ar>d optimized poftcies. treatment planning processes, rounds,
teamstnjcfbre, departmental reorganiLBtion, dentification ofenvironmental safety hitHtives'
to deliver 2 successful Joint Commission surveys and successful annual DOH site surveys
wHh zero deficiencies.



D Enhanced revenue, reduced expense, and improved pattern satisfaction outcomes of all
areas wtthin Behavioral Health Services.

D Provided strategic planning for immediate and bngn^nge needs with all areas that
interacted with Behavioral Hearth Services throughout the Hearth Network.

D hterfaced with bcal, regbnal. and state bgislators, bw enforcement, communrty
resource groups, and other stakeholders to ensure collaborative success pathway and to
define and bbby for soliibn focused statewide and bcal change.

D Speart>esded Critical Inddont Stress Debriefing (CISD) disaster mental hearth team,
responding on-scene and shortly thereafter to psychoiogicfllly traumati2k>g events and
disasters for medca) and nonmodical staff within the Hearth Network and to the surrounding
communrty.

Unk^ersitv of Maryland Medbal System. Babmore. ̂  g92to 2007
Very large, miiti-hospftal. quaternary care, academic medical center and bad agency, with a
complete psychiatric continuum of care.

Manager, Psychiatric Assessment and Reforral Center (1996 to 2007)
D  Led several major hteitives that rnproved projected net collections by J2+M annually
for inpattent psychiatry, and substantialty strengthened access to care.

D Developed and taught, clinical, bgal and admbatrative trairrfngs to attending and
resbent physicians, as well as dinbal and non-dinbal staff.

D  bentlTied hsurance billing probtems arb tnplemented svwft corrective actbn to reverse
a $4M annual bss trend.

D  Presented bgal cases, coorriinated testimony, called witnesses under droct- and cross-
.  examination for the Unlversrty of MarylarxJ Medical System at over 4000 involunt»y

admissbn hearings, and hurtdreds of forced medication review panels. Presented argument
against public defender to administrattve bwjudges. hcJudng opening statements and
dosing arguments.

0 Orchestrated expansion of dinica) call center's scope to successfully double operating
• hours, tripled volume, and yiebed 1000+% annual return on nvestment.

0 Computerized operatbns designed, programmed, andadminBtratedcomplex
rteractfye rebtional databases to streamline dinbal care, cost effectiveness and resource
sharing, expedite reimbursement for treatment, and maximize patients' access to care.

Clincal Admissions Coordinator (1993 to "096)
Psychiatric Counselor (1992 to 1994)

EDUCATION

M.BA., Healh Care Management (in progress, thesis phase), York Coltoge of PA. York. PA

M;S.. Applied Psychology. Unlverstty of Baltimore. Baltimofe. MD. 1998

B.A..Psychology. Goucher College. Towson, MD, 1992



PROFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIPS & COMMUNITY SERVICE

American College of Healthcare Exocutrvee (ACHE) (2003 to present)

. Board of Directors, Aevidum. (2013-2014)

Exec. Comm. Member. Lancaster CoJ Suicide Prevention Coalition. MHA (2012-2014)

President. Board of Dinectors, NAMI-Wjlminoton. NO Chapter (2008-2009)

Exec. Board Member. UnjtBdWflv-TenVeflrPtentoEndChfpnicHQmatessnesfi-WilmirxitQn. C

■ (2008-2009)

POLICY AND LEGISLATIVE

Lancaster Heath tmorovement PartnerehiQ. (b HIP) - lancaster Chamber of Commefce

Cbmmunfty Needs HeaUti Asseeamerrt and Planning Committoe. 2013

Man:aqement and Operations Reform -State Psvchtatrlc Hosoitata of North Carolina. Mental Health
Advisory Committee to NC Secretary of Health Dempsey Bentbn.

LegislatNe Session 2008

Mental Health Crisis Services and Safitfv Net Reform. North Carolina.
Mental Health Advisory Committae to NC Secretary of Heafih Dempsey Benton,

Legislative Session 2008

New Hanover County Health Summit.

Universfty of North Caroiha -Wilmington.
Facilitator, roundtable discussion; 'Enhancing Access to Mental Health CareN

SPECIALIZED EXPERIENCE

Incidenl Command StrudunB <CS>: Aoplvmo CS to KbaBvcare Qroangfltjong and Hpgptohi Cl-
200). Deoartment of Homeland Security, Federal Emergency Management Agency. Emergency
Management hstitute. 2008, 2015.

National hcdent Management System f NMS) ri-70QL Department of Homeland Securrty, Federal
Emergency Management Agency. Emergency Management Institute. 2008, 2015. '

. Cfticai hcidentStress ManaoemenL htermediata - NCSE Regbnal bcident Command, 10/2008

Critical hddent Stress Manaoement. Advanced - Pennsylvania Emergency Behavioral Health
hsttute. hstructor CofounderofCISDmodel George Everty, Ph.D., 06/2010

Psvchobo^l Frst Aid'." PA Emergency Behavioral Healh hsttute /American Red Cross. 5/2010



uaniei i. penaer

Employmeot History
PHNE Region'al Director of Continuous Quality Improvement & Risk Management

A Interim Sr. Program Director of VT, NH. Western MA July '17 - present
PHNE - Quality Improvement - Regional Director (Part-time) Jan '11- July '17
PHTSS - Transrtiona! Support Services - Program Director April '08 - July '17
•  Program Director of 25 co-ed adult beds & Clinical Supervisor of 20 staff.

PH Academy - Feb.'07 - April'OB
•  Senior Counselor & part of Management team

Part-time Marriage & Family Therapy Private Practice. CT/MA June 1993 - 2009
Behavorial Health Network (BHN) - January 2006 - July 2006
' Outpatient Clinician
• Case Manager to Victims of Clergy Sexual Abuse

South Congregational Church, Lay Minister (Assistant to Pastor) Jan 2000 - Jan 2006
Agawam Congregational Church. Lay Minister (Assistant to Pastor) 1995 -1999
Graduate Studies September 1989 - January 1993
Mortgage Backed Securities Broker. Garban Limited, Wall Street,

• Desk Manager (25 brokers). Assistant Desk Manager (125 brokers) Aug '84-Aug '89
Darby O'Brien Advertising. Account Executive (TV/Radio Prod.). Springfield. MA 1982 - '84

/

Education

! Masters degree. Marriage & Family Therapy (Systems Theory)
Clinical member of the American Association of Marriage & Family Therapy

regularly participating in continuing education workshops
Saint Joseph's College, West Hartford, CT, 1989 - 93
BA. Saint Alphonsus College. (Liberal Arts), Suffield, CT. 1981

Continuing Education: Certified in MET/CBT 5, Cultural Competency, NIATx. SIV,
STAR (Seminars on Trauma Awareness & Recovery), Conflict Transformation &
Management, Eastern Mennonrte University. VA 2004, Natural Family systems theory
study group. EEYM (Effective Education for Youth Ministry & Christian Educators)

Proven Skills

Employee Supervision; hiring and supervising paid and volunteer staff
Financial Management: fundraising; budget creation & implementation
Communication; supervising editor of content, layout & design of newsletters A web page
Organizational Training & Development: leachingAraining for staff A volunteers
Volunteer Recniitment; in not-for-profrt settings where volunteers are critical to success
Administration; makirtg order out of chaos; imaginative problem-solver; expert team builder '

easy to work with; able to make difficutt decisions; creating, organizing, and executing
projects, workshops, etc; accustomed to working with boards and committees



AMELIE GOODiNG MA

.J

SKILLS:

Thirty years of management and clinical experience in substance use and mental
health disorders, with a focus on intervention treatment, and recovery services
Expertise in staff hiring, training, and both clinical and administrative supervision
Responsible for developing a continuum of care from outpatient services to
detoxification, residential rehabilitation, and partial hospital level of care
Oversee and report on related quality assurance and outcome measures
Member of National Clinical Transformation Team for Phoenix House
Fiscal oversight of a budget which grew from $850,000 to over 2 million dollars.
Psychiatric and substance use assessment and interviewing skills
Individual, group and farhily psychotherapy skills .
Team building and Motivational Enhancement expertise
Experience teaching a college level substance aliuse disorders course
Public relations and community development experience
Fully fluent in French

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE:

6/1997-present: SENIOR PROGRAM DIRECTOR
Phoenix House-Keene Center, Keene NH

Manage a continuum of care ranging from residential detoxification and treatment
to outpatient services: develop multi- level of care programs (PHP and lOP) with
medication assisted detoxification and treatment. Develop new payment streams
and referral sources; oversee iand conduct insurance authorizations and
utilization reviews; serve on various committees and taskforces; wortc closely
with community partners and agencies; maintain CARF accreditation.

9/2000-2010; CLINICAL CONSULTANT

Vermont Academy, Saxtons River VT

Conduct alcohol and drug assessments on students caught using alcohol and/or
other drugs. Interview student and parents and submit report to student, family
and school.



6/1997-4/1999: CLINICAL DIRECTOR

Marathon Behavioral Treatment Services. Keene NH

Develop, implement and direct residential substance abuse and co-occuring
treatment; oversee detoxification services, Outpatient services, including a prison
diversion program, and Transitional Living program. Hire, train, and supervise a
clinical staff of 10. Implement and oversee Quality Assurance and Safety and
Health programs. Assure-compliance with CARF standards and federal and
state regulations.

7/94-10/96: NATIONAL SALES MANAGER

Momentum Clothing, LTD. Keene, NH

Hire and oversee a six-member national sales force; member of a three-person
team responsible for design, production, distribution and sales of five collections
a year of women's clothihg; sales and customer relations; travel to India for fabric
design and production.

1/93-6/94 THERAPIST AND YOUTH COUNSELOR

The Youth Resource Center Keene NH and Northfield Mt. Herman School,

Northfield, MA

Conduct weekly group psychotherapy for students with alcohol and other
substance misuse problems; also work with high school drop outs in obtaining
GEDs and employment, as well as providing individual counseling for that
population.

10/91-11/92; CLINICAL DIRECTOR OF DUAL DIAGNOSIS SERVICES

Spofford Hall. Spofford NH

Manage a Vs-bed inpatient rehabilitation unit and supervise a 12 -member
clinical staff; develop and implement dual diagnosis program; conduct individual
and group therapy; conduct treatment planning, quality assurance and clinical
supervision.

10/85-9/91: PROGRAM DIRECTOR, MENTAL HEALTH UNIT
The Cheshire Medical Center, Keene NH

Hire and supervise a seven-member clinical staff; implement and oversee
inpatient programming for 10 adults and 10 adolescents; ER triage and
assessment and crisis management; initiate and co-sponsor quarterly
educational symposia for professional community; write brochures and
handbooks; group psychotherapy facilitator.

/uo



9/83-8/85; COORDINATOR OF PSYCHIATRIC SERVICES/STAFF THERAPIST
C.B. Wilson Center, Faribault, MN

Clinically manage a ten-bed adolescent unit and carry a case load of five clients
for individual therapy (5 times weekly) and case management; co-lead four
groups weekly; facilitate team meeting and write up weekly treatment plans.

12/75-6/79: FASHION DESIGN ASSISTANT/EDITORIAL STAFF MEMBER
GIORGIO SANT'ANGELO DESIGN; VOGUE and ALL jN STYLE MAGAZINES
New York, NY

EDUCATION:

1983 ANTIOCH UNIVERSITY

MASTERS OF ARTS IN COUNSELING

Adolescent specialization

1975

LICENSURE:

VASSAR COLLEGE

BACHELOR OF ARTS

double major: French and Psychology

SORBONNE UNIVERSITY

Diplome de Langue et de Civilization Francaise

1985

1999

2001

Licensed as a Master's level Psychologist in Minnesota
Licensed as a Cf{hicaJ Mental Health Counselor in New Hampshire
Licensed as a Master's level Drug and Alcohol Counselor in New
Hampshire '• '

References available upon request

/M/
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Pcfc- A. 0:1) ]'r'A LADC, LCS, ICADC. ICCS

EDUCATION
New Hnmpshirc Technical Insiiiuic
Concord. New Hampshire
Associate in Science Degree in Human Services with a Major in Alcohol and
Drug Abuse Counseling.
Received May 20, 1994 wiih Honors.

PROFESSIONAL

EXPERIENCE

March 2, 2009 Phoenix Houses of New England
To ■

Present

July 2000 10
Present

Dublin NH

Program Director

DalPra Counseling Services

Jan. 2002 to Serenity Place, Manchester NH
Nov. 2008 Interim Executive Dircdor

Clinical Director/Superviior

Apr. 2001 to Community Alliance for Teen Safciy-Tecn Resource Exchange, Derry NH
Jan. 2002 Alcohol «fe Drug Counselor

Oct. 1997. to NH Division of Alcohol and Ong Abuse Prevention & Recovery
May 2001 Chemical Dependency/ HIV AJDS/Prcvention Case Manager

Sept. 1997 to Soulheastcm NH Services. Dover NH
Junc2000 NH State Certified IDIP Instnjcior

SepL 1994 lb Nashua Public Health Department, Nashua, New Hampshire
Oct. 1997 HIV/aIDS Street Outreach Worker.

I

July 1994 to Seaborne Hospiul, Dover, New Hampshire
Feb. 1995 Adult/Adolescent Units

Counselor I

Feb. 1993 to Serenity Plact-REAP. Manchester. New Hampshire
Nov. 2008 NH Slate Certified 1 DIP Instructor

professional

SOCIETIES
May 1998 NAADAC

National Association of Addiction Professionals

May I 998 NHADACA
NH Association of Alcoholism and Drug Abuse Counselors

Phoeitu Houvc a 3 9/
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Adj.mc. l-;.c..hy C0MLO.U Co.»M,u..ily CulkiHr KMTt Omco.d N=H 20l5. 3016.

LicoiisctJ Alcolml ;ii.d Drug Abuse Cou.istlo., M«ich I99K Lie. « 0-130
Licensed Cllniciil Supervisor. Aunusi 2000 l.ic H 029
hucmaiion^lly Ccnif.ed Alcohol & Drug Counselor ICAOC H 10095
Initrnaiionnlly Ccnificd Clinical Supervisor ICCS /r' 0I96.S
Naiionally CcnificH Trainer:

"Prcvciiiing HIV DIsta.sc Among Subsumcc Abuscrs
••Reaching Adolcsccms wiih Risk Krcc Messages*.

Pacutiy New England In.siiiuic of Addlciion Studies (NEIAS) 2002, 2008. 2009.
2010. 2012.20)3. 20M. 2015. 2016. 201?

Pasi Prc.sidcnl Board of Dircciors-Manchesicr NH East Lntlc League
Pasi Member Board of Director-Manchester East Linle League
Past President- NH Alcohol and Drug Abu.sc Counselors A.s.socianon 2004-06
Pasi PrcsideniNH Alcohol and Drug Abuse Counselors Association 2013-15
Former Member NH Board of Alcohol &. Other Drug Abuse Professional
Practice-Peer Review Committee
Former Member Board of Directors- Southern NH AIDS Task foru
Former Member" Hcallh & Safety Commitice Greater Nashua Red CrossSeniorStaff-NHTccnlnstiluicSummerProgram 1999-2013
Co-Oirccior NH Tccn Institute Summer Program 2006. 2009, 2010, 201 1.2012,
2013
Certified "Challcrtge Course Instructor"

Advisory Board Member Southern NH Integrated Health Cart Program
Member Demand Treatment Coalition
Member Northern Hillsborough County Coalition
Certified Instructor PRIME for LIFE
2003 JefTcrson Award Recipient ^ j
Former Board of Dimctor-NH Alcohol and Other Drug Service Providers

■Fo^^w^°^ber Governor's Commission on Alcohol Prevention. Intervention
2nd Trcalmenl-Trcalmcni Task Force ,.l
Former Member Mobile Community Health Team Project-Homeless HeaUhcare
Advisory Board ■ rx • • *
Governor Lynch Appointee to the Commission to Examine Driving
While Impaired (DWO EducaUon and
2007 and 2011 Legislative Advocate Award Recipient from NHADACA
2009 Lifetime Advocacy Award Recipient from NHADACA ^2010-2016 Governor Lynch and Governor Hassan Appointee to. the NH Board
of Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse ProftssionaU
2015 Chair NH Board of Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse Professionals
Ccnificd Crisis Prevention Institute (CPl) Trainer
Certified HCV Basic Educator
Ccnified Recovery Coach Trainer

REFERENCES Available upon request



CONTRACTOR NAME

K.ev Personnel

Name Job Title Salary % Paid from

this Contract

Amount Paid from

this Contract

Peter Mumma SVP, Regional Executive $240,000 0.00% $0.00

Daniel Fender Senior Program Director $85,000 0.00% $0.00

Amelie Goodlng Program Director $85,700 1.00% $857.00

Peter DalPra Program Director $68,200 33.00% $22,506



JefTrey A. Meyers
■ Commissioner

Kitjs S. Fox
.Director •

ii-.-
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTO AND HUMAN SERVICES

DIVISION FOR BEHA VIORAL HEALTH

129 PLEASANT STREET. CONCORD. NH 03301
603-271.9544 1.800-852-3345 Cxt 9544

Fax; 603-271-4332 TDD Access: 1-800-735-2964 www.dhhs.nh.gov

June 6, 2019

His Excellency, Governor Christopher T. Sununu
and the Honorable Council

State House V

Concord, Nevi^ Hampshire 03301

REQUESTED ACTION

Authorize the Department of Health and Human, Services, Division for Behavioral Health, to
exercise a renewal option and amend an existing contract to the twelve (12) vendors listed below in bold,
to provide substance use disorder.treatmenl and recovery support services, statewide, by increasing the
total combined price limitation by $7.87'2.584 from. $8,278,098 to an amount not to exceed $16,150,682
and extend the completion date from June 30. 2019 to September 30, 2020 effective, upon the date of
Governor and Executive Council approval. 70.76% Federal, 10.56% General, and 18.69% Other Funds.

Cohtrary to all other vendors listed below in boid. Greater Nashua Council on Alcoholism will
expire on October 31. 2019.

Funds are anticipated to be available in SPY 2O20 and SFV 2021, upon the availability and
continued appropriation of funds in the future operating budgets, with authority to adjust amounts within
the price limitation and adjust encumbrances between State Fiscal Years through the Budget Office.

Summary of contracted amounts by Vendor:

Vendor Current

Amount

Increase/

Decrease

Revised

Budget
G&C Approval

Dismas Home of New

Hampshire, Inc.
/

$243,400 $9,600
$253,000

0:06/20/18 Late Item G

A1: 07/27/18 Item #7
A2:12/05/18 Item #23

FIT/NHNH, Inc.

$854,031 $1,217,151
$2,071,182

0: 07/27/18 Item #7

A: 12/05/2018 Item #23

Grafton County New Hampshire
- Department of Corrections and
Alternative Sentencing $247,000 $246,000 $493,000

0:06/20/18 Late Item G

A1: 07/27/18 Item #7

Greater Nashua Council on

Alcoholism
$1,514,899 ($135,899)

$1,379,000

0: 07/27/18 Item #7

A1:12/05/18 Item #23 ̂
Headrest

$228,599 $382,401 $611,000

0:06/20/18 Late Item G

Ai: 07/27/18 Item #7
A2: 12/05/18 Item #23

Manchester Alcoholism

Rehabilitation Center

J

$2,210,171 $3,089,629
$5^299,800

0:06/20/18 Late Item G
AI: 07/27/18 Item #7

A2:12/05/18 Item #23

/N
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Page 2 of 3

Hope on Haven Hill

$497,041 $227,959
$725,000

0: 07/27/18 Item #7

A1:12/05/18 Item #23

North , Country Health
Consortium

$401,606 $1,017,394
$1,419,000

0:06/20/18 Late Item G

A1: 07/27/18 Item #7
A2:12/05/18 Item #23

Phoenix Houses of New

England, Inc.
$817,521 $1,108,479

$1,926,000

0:06/20/18 Late Item G
A1: 07/27/18 Item #7
A2:12/05/18 Item #23

Seacoast Youth Services
$73,200 $0.00

$73,200
0:06/20/18 Late Item G
A1: 07/27/18 Item #7

Southeastern New Hampshire
Alcohol & Drug Abuse Services

$969,140 $891,860
$1,861,000

0:06/20/18 Late ItemG
A1: 07/27/18 Item #7

A2:12/05/18 Item #23
The Community Council of
Nashua, N.H. $162,000 ($139,000) $23,000

0:06/20/18 Ute Item G
A1: 07/27/18 Item #7

West Central Services, Inc.
$59,490 ($42,990)

$16,500
0:06/20/18 Late ItemG
A1: 07/27/18 Item #7

Total
$8,278,098 $7,872,584 $16,150,682

05-95-92-920510-33820000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, HEALTH AND HUMAN SVCS
DEPT OF, HHS: BEHAVORIAL HEALTH DIV, BUREAU OF DRUG & ALCOHOL SVCS, GOVERNOR
COMMISSION FUNDS (100% Other Funds)

05-95-92-920510-33840000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, HEALTH AND HUMAN SVCS
DEPT OF, HHS: BEHAVORIAL HEALTH DIV, BUREAU OF DRUG & ALCOHOL SVCS, CLINICAL
SERVICES (66% Federal Funds, 34% General Funds FAIN TI010035 CFDA 93.959)

05-95-92-920510-70400000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, HEALTH AND HUMAN SVCS
DEPT OF, HHS: BEHAVORIAL HEALTH DIV, BUREAU OF DRUG & ALCOHOL SVCS, STATE^
OPIOID RESPONSE GRANT (100% Federal Funds, FAIN H79TI0816BS CFDA 93.788)

Please see attached financial details.

EXPLANATION

This purpose of this request is to extend the agreements writh the Contractors listed above to
provide substance use disorder treatment and recovery support services, statewide.
These funds will be used to provide $100 room and board payments for Medicaid-covered individuals
with opioid use disorder in residential treatment. Funds in this amendment will assist with serving the
Medicaid population challenge of different reimbursement rates between Medicaid and Commercial
payers. The vendors above will also continue to offer their existing array of treatment services, including
individual and group outpatient, intensive outpatient, partial hospitalization. transitional living, high and
low intensity residential services.

This amendment is part of the State's recently approved plan under the State Opioid Response
(SCR) grant, which identified access to residential treatment as a funding priority. The Substance Abuse
and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) approved NH's proposal in September 2018. The
vendors above will use these funds to ensure that individuals with QUO receiving the appropriate level of
residential treatment have continued and/or expanded access to the necessary level of care, which
increases their ability to achieve and maintain recovery.



His Excellency, Governor Christopher T. Sununu
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Page 3 of 3

,  Approximately 6,000 individuals will receive substance use disorder treatment services from July
2019 through September 2020. In addition, approximately 40,184 days of room and board will be funded.

The.original agreement, included language in Exhibit C-1. that allows the Department to renew
the contract for up to two (2) years, subject to the continued availability of funding, satisfactory
performance of service, parties' written authorization and approval from the Governor and Executive
Council. The Department is in agreement with renewing services for one (1) and three (3) months of the
two (2) years at this time.

Substance use disorders develop when the use of alcohol and/or drugs causes clinically and
functionally significant impairment, such as health problems, disability, and failure to meet major
responsibilities at work, school, or home. The existence of a substance use disorder is determined using
a clinical evaluation based on Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fifth Edition criteria.

These Agreements are part of the Department's overall strategy to respond to the opioid epidemic
that continues to negatively impact New Harnpshire's individuals, families, and communities as well as
to respond to o^er types of substance use disorders. Under the current iteration of these contracts, 13
vendors are delivering an array of treatment services, including individual and group bulpatieni, intensive
outpatient, partial hospitalization, transitional living, high and low intensity residential, and ambulatory
and residentiaj withdrawal management services as well as ancillary recovery support services. In 2018,.
there were 467 confirmed drug overdose deaths in NH with 6 cases still pending. These contracts wili
support the State s efforts to continue to respond to the opioid epidemic and substance misuse as a
whole.

Should the Governor and Executive Council determine to not authorize this Request, the vendors
would not have sufficient resources to promote and provide the array of services necessary to provide
individuals with substance use disorders the necessary tools to achieve, enhance and sustain recovery.

Area served: Statewide.

Source of Funds: 70.76% Federal Funds from the United States Department of Health and
Human Services, Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, Substance Abuse
Prevention and Treatment Block Grant, CFDA #93.959. Federal Award Identification Number TI0ia035-
14. Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration State Opioid Response Grant, CFDA
#93.788, and 10.56% General Funds and 18.69% Other Funds from the Governor's Commission on
Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse Prevention. Intervention and'Treatment.

In the event that the Federal Funds become no longer available. General Funds will not be
requested to support this program.

Respectfully submitted.

Jeffrey A. Meyers

Commissioner

Tho DefiSfUneni of Health end Human Servicas' Mission is
to join communities and families in pfoviding opportunities hy citizens to et^ieve health end independence
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Ptn<r)cUt Details

0S-fVa2.fl2Ul».UaM000 HEAITM and social SERVICeS. health and human SVCS OEPT Of. MHS: WV fOB BEMAVORIAL HEALTH
BUREAU Of OAUC A ALCOHOL SVCS. OOVERHOft COMMISSION FUNDS (tOO* Olhtf funds)

Convnurdty Council
otNwhu»Cf
Ns«i«m CoRsn

ManiaiHMai

Suu FiactI Yaar Class/Accounl TKM Budgot Amount trtcrotsol (OacTOAM)

P0l0620e3

BoviMdModMod

2019 102-9007S4
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
S4S.SS7 (m2S0) S9.S21

2030 I02-S007S4
Sve S3.209 u.2og

2021

Sub^toul

I02-S00734
Contrects toi Prog

Svc

[_ t4e.ts7 •
SOU

(us.oesi

sou

$t3.7U
N

Suu fiscal Ysar Class/Aceeunt TltU Budgsl Afflouni Incrsaaal (OocrstM)

PO1062979

Ravtaad Modlflad

2019 102-900734
Svc

S7iMI ($24,949) $47,439

2020 102-900734 Contracts lor Prog
Svc $39,970 S29.S70

2021

Suti-loul

102-900734
Svc

S72J8I

S0.417

S7.141

S9.4I7

$79,922

EaslorSMliolNH

MancAMler

Aloelioisffl Rfhab

Suu Fiscal Yaar CUaa/Account ntu Budgai Amourti kKraasa/(Oacraaao)

PO10629aO

Ravlaad Modlflad

2019 102-900734
Coniracta lor Prog

Sw
$337.2U to $337.2«

2020 102-900734 Comds lor Prog
Svc $493,239 $4U.229

2021 102-900734
CorHraels lor Prog

Svc

•  / $337,299

$I20.0W

$904,107

$120.9U

$941,499

Suu Fiscal Yaar Clsas/Acc«urM nua Budgat Anteunl krwraaaal (Oaeraaaa)

•  PO10U959

Raviaad Modlflad

2019 102-900734 Conncts lor Prog
Svc

$194,799 SO $194,799

2020 102-900734 Corwacu lor Prog
Svc $291,712 S35I.712

2021

Sub-WUI

102-900734 Corwacu lor Prog
Sve

$194,750

$92,900

Ut4.e02

$92,890 •

$909,391

AllKfuiMMA

FWM/Wl|i 0«c*s

PiMlo<l2
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Financial Details
J

Graflon Couray Vanaw Cob.: 177297-8003

$ut*FbcatYt*r Cii»t/Aeeount TIM Dubgai AmoutM bKraaaa/ (Dacraaaal Rtvlsad Mobltlad

2019 102-50O7M
Consacta tor Prog

Svc
974.492 90 P4.492

2020 102-900724 Contracts tor Prog
Svc n4.l2l 974.121

2021 102-900734 Coniracts tor Preo
Svc 918.810 918.610

Sub-total 974.492 992.731 -  9187J23

Onota* Nttliuo

Coundlon

AJcoholani Vanbor Coba: 198974-8001
POI063242

Stau Fiacal Yair CUaa/AcceuRt TWa Budgat Amount IrKraaaa/ (Daeraaaa)
Ravlsab Mobtfiad

2019 102-900734
Cortoacis tor Prog

Svc
9189.372 SO 9188.372

2020 102-900734
Cbneacts tor Prog

Svc 904.499 984.495

2021 •  102-500734 Cermets lor Prog
Svc SO 90

9188.372 964.499 ' 9292.887 ̂

Suta Fiacal Yaar Ctasa/Aecownl Tltla Bubpat Amount Incraaaa/ (Oacraasa)
Ravlaab Moblflab

20i9 102-900734
Cermets tor Prog

Svc
944.639 90 944.835

2020 102-900734
Cormca tor Prog

Svc 914.780 914.760

2021 102^734 Contracts tor Prog
Svc 93890 93850-

944.639 ' 918.610 983.245

Suta Fiscal Yaar Cliaa/Account TlUa Budgat Amount bKraaiW (Daeraaaa) RavUab Moblflab

2019 102-900734
Coimcu tor Prog

Svc
984.035 (944.269) 839.787

2020 102-500734
Cormcts tor Prog

Svc 931.445 931.445

2021 102-500734
CormcU tor Prog

Swc 96.022 98.022

984.035 (94.801) 979.234

AnscNiwrtA

nn*ftcbtOtt>a

PK*2oll2
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Rnsndsl Details

NorOi Country
HmRA Consenlum

\

Vendor Code; lSftM7-B00i

Stclteiacai Yaar Claaa/Aeceunt TlUa Oudget Amount tncreaaa/ (Oecresae) Revised Medlfled

.  20)9 t02-S007)4 Contracts (or Prog
Svc

tM.570 SO 588.675

2020 ' 102.900724
Contracts tor Prog

Svc 5117.118 5117.115

3031 102-900734
Contracts tor Prog

Svc 530.109 520.100

SutMolil 580,575 5148.317 5232,005

Phoorix HouM» of
New Engiantf. Inc. Vendor Code; 177969-6001

P01062085

Suia Fieoil Yeer Clasa/Account ritse Budget Amount tocreaaef lOeereass) Revised Modified

2010 102-900734
Contracts tor Prog

- Svc
570J48 50 570.246

2020 102-500734
Svc 5101.309 5101.305

2021 102-900734
Coniraco tor Prog

Svc
529.340 529.340

Sub-toUl S7OJ40 5128.744 1106.000

Soecoesi Youth

Services Vendor Code: 203944-8001
POI062S84

Stats Fiecal Year Clasa/Aeeouni 1380 Budget ArrrourSi Ineraaaef (Decrease) Revised Modified

2010 102-900734
Contracu tor Prog

Svc
^070 to 523.076

2020 102-500734
Corrtracts tor Prog

Svc 50 . 50

2021 102-900734
Contracts for Prog

Svc so 50

SulMotal 521078 so 522.076

SouOMesiemNH

Aicchol and Drug
Services vendor Code 199202-8001 PO1062989

Stats Flacal Year ClasafAccount

V.

Title Budget Amount Increasef(Decreesa)
Revised Modified

. 2010 102-500734
Contracu tor Prog

Svc
5177.700 {510390] 5187.409

2020 102-900734
Conbaeu tor Prog

Svc 5120347 5120.847

2031 102-500734
Contrects tor Prog

Svc 530.182 5X.t62

Sub-total 5177.709 5140.410 5318.218

1

AnadiRWM A
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Financial Oetails

WMiCaotral

S«v<cm

Sum Fbeal Yitr CUta/Accewnl TU* BudgM Amowni IncroaMi (OtcraaM) Rrvbcd MoOKWd

2010 102-SC0734
ConcracMfoi Prog

Svc
*17.042 ($I4.U7) $3;o«9

2020 I02-S00734 Ccnnctt lor ProQ
Sve $3,200 $3,200

2021 .102-9007M Corincts lor ProQ
Svc $802 $802

8u0>loul $17,042

lUlMW

($10.8401

I1.4M84S

$7.008

$2,884.10$

0»-l5.M.eiea 10-31*40000 HEAITH ANO social SBRVICCSi health and HUMAM SVCS 06PT OF. HHS; WV FOR B6KAV0R1AL HEALTK
BUREAU OF DRUG * ALCOHOL SVCS, CLINICAL SERVICES |M* F*0»nl Fvnd*. 14% G«n4ral FunO* FAIN TIOIOOll CFOA «l.t90}

Cemnxrtly Cei»e8
elNMhut-Cr

NcthuaConn

Suta FiaealYaar Claia/Aecouni no* Budgai Amouni IrKroaatMDtcrtaat)
Ravlawl MedlfM

-2010 102.500734 Contrvcu lor Prog
Svc

$113,143 ($112,784) $370

2020 102-S00734 . Cor«acU lor Pioo
Svc $8,701 $8,791

2021 102-500734
Ccmracu for Prog

Sve $2,037 $2,037

$113,143 ($103,038) $9J07

Sum Ftocal YMr Ctt*t/Account .  TlUa Budgat Amount ineraaaal (Oacroaao)
Ravlsod ModlOod

2010 102-500734 Contrvcu lor Prog
Svc

$187,810 ($135,054) $32,585

2020 102-500734 Cormcu tar Prog
Svc $54,330 $S4.S30

2021 102-S00734
Contrvcu tor Prog

Svc $13,583 $13483

Sob-toul $187,810 ($67.1411 $100,478

aoadwiMM*

RiMndilOtoN

Fin<Q<12
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EastarSMtiotNH
MantfiMtar

Alcohoiam Ratwb

CtrfFarrwn Vendor Coda: 1772O4.«0OS POI062980

Suta Fiwal Y«*> CUaWAccount ntJa 6udgat Amount bKreaaar (Oecreeae)
Ravlaad ModlfUd

Budgti

2019 . I02-9007X
Contracts lor Pieg

Svc
9791^ 9397.920 91.178.712

2020 102-500734
' Coruracts br Pfog

Svc
91.022.771 91.022.771

,2021 t02-S007>t
Cemracts lor Prog

Svc 9299.002 9299.002

Subtotal • S79I.OO 91.979.402 92.457.515

FfT/NHNH Vendor Coda: I97720«00l POlOOOSSis

SlBU Flacal Yaar CUta/Aecouni TUla eudgat Amount bKraaael {Deciaaaa}
RavUad MedUiad

eudott

2010 102-900704
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
9491.019 927.929 9478.841

2020 l02-mTO4
Corttacts lor Prog

Svc
9932.799 9902.798

2021 102-900704
Contracts for Prog

' Svc
9130.110 9133.1 to

Sub-lsui 9431.019 9993.993 91.144.709

GnAon County VMorCoda: 177307-6000 POl0629r7

Suta Flacal Yaar CUaa/Account TtUa ' 6udgal Amount Ineraaaal (Oacraaaa)
Ravlaad Medlflad

Budgat

2010 102-900704
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
9172,909 (940.0001 9120.908

2020 102-500734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
9199.979 9159.879

2021 102-900704
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
939.390 909.300

Sub-toul 9t77.909 9190.299 '  9329.777

GrutcrNathua

Couneion
A. - - . . m . -

^KGflOllnl Vendor Coda: 18S974-B00I P01060242

suta Flacal Yaar CUaa7AccevM TItIa 8udgat Amount bKiaaaaf {Oacraaaa)
Ravlaad ModUlad

Budoat

2010 . 102-900734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
9409.227 9401 9438.628

2020 102-500704
Contracts for Prog

SvC
9130.909 9138,905

2021 102-900704
Corrtracb for Prog

Svc
90 90

Sut»-lo(al 9409.227 9139.909 9973.133

1 laaOrait. Inc Vender Coda: 175220-6001 P01002979

suta Flacal Yaar Claaa/Account TUa Budget Amount kKraaaal (Oacraaaa)
Ravlaad Modlflad

Budoat

20IS 102-9C0704
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
9100.094 (940.909) 993.089

2020 102-900734
Conoacts lor Prog

Svc
931.240 931.240

2021 102-900704
CcrrtricU for Prog

Svc
98.150 98.150

SuMoUl 9103.094 (910.609) 992.795

AttKhrTMnlA

nnaneW 0«t>ll
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Stat* Fbeal V«*r Cl«»/Account nuo Bwdgot Arrtount •nerouW (Ooeroa M)
Rrrtaoe MotftrWd

Budoat

»I0 102-500734
Comcu ter Prog

Sve
HHsoe - (*135^73) 550.233

20» 102-500734 .
Centrvcu tor Prog

Svc
SM.553 586.555

2021 102-500734
Contrscu tor Prog

Sm
.515.078 516.978

SulHOUl »i»4.eoe (551.540) 5142.764

NorOt Country

Slaia Flacal Yaar Claaa/AceounI Thto Budget Ameuni IncrataW (Oacraasa)
Ravtoad Modlflad

Budetl

2019 102-500734
Conirocu tar Prog

Svc
5200,728 580.S94 ■ 5281.322

2020 102-500734
Ccturocu tor Piog

Svc
5247.682 5247.882

2021 102-500734
ContrBcti tor Prog

Svc
561J01 581.801

SwP-lotal 5200.728 5390.277 5591.005

Phoanb HouM* o<

8uta Fhcal Yaar Claaa/Accoura ntia Budget Amount toerasaW (OacfHaa)
Ravlsad Modinad'

Budeat

2019 102-500734
Comets tor Prog

Sve
5182.675 584 B70 5246.754

2020 102-500734
Controea tor Prog

Svc 5214.605 5214.605

2021 102-500734
Corttrads tor Prog

Svc
553.851 553.651

SuMetat 5162.875 5352.335 5515.010

MWtimtnl A

Rntnd*! OnaS



An»duneni A

Financial Detail}

S««oit Youm

SUt* Fl»«a) Y««r CIU«/Accouni T»« Dudg«i Amount tncrMMT |0acr«4M> Rtrtood Hodtnad

20t» 102-0007)4
C«nneu tor Preg

Svc
151.124 to 151.124

»20 102-5007)4
CdntncU tor Piog

Svc
'  ' to to

2021 102-5007)4
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
to SO

SuMMSl 151.124 to 151.124

ScutftM>ia«n IW

AfcoM and Drug

Sut* Placaf Y«ar Cliu/Acoeunt ' Tltl* Dudgtl Amouni tncrawW (OtcratM) Ravtoad tAodUlad

2019 102-5007)4
Contracts tor Preg

Svc
1411.741 (t20).IS0> $200,591

2020 102-5007)4
ConncU tor Preg

Svc S25S.)53 1255.)53

2021 102-5007)4 Contracts lor Preg
Svc tft3.B)0 163.0)0

SuMotsI 1411.741 1110.041' 1527.702

WMiCanm

Suta Flacal Ystr ' Clasa/Account Tkla Budgat Amount Ineratsa/{Dacr«*s4)
Ravisad ModtAad

2010 ' 102-5007)4
Contracts tor Prog.

Svc
141,540 (140.633} 1915

2020 102-5007)4
Contracu tor Prog

Svc
16.791 16.791

2021 102-5007)4
Comets tor Preg

Svc
11.098 11.090

SuMoUl 141.540 (132.144) $9,404

TouiCiMeal Sva ia.w.m 13.253.20) 10.140.005

Atachmtma

FlMMWCMtB



Attadimeni A

Finandal Details

HEALTM AMD SOCtAL SSRVKES. HEALTH AMD HUMAN SVCS DEPT OF, HMS: ON FOR BEHAVORlAl HEALTH
BUREAU Of DRUG A ALCOHOL SVCS, STATE OPiOlO RESPONSE'CRANT (100% F*d*nl Funds, FAIN HTtTIOtlMS CFDA 0S.7W)

Conynunky Ccunett
ctHMtxjdOr

NtfM Convn

MemMHaMJi Vendor Code: 1541H-B001

Stsle fl»cJ>YMr CUaa/Aceount TUIe Budget AmourK tocrease/ (Deereaae) Revised Modmed

2019 I02>S007S4
Contncls tor Prog

Svc
to SO SO

2020 t02-M07>
Svc

SO SO SO

2021 102.S007S4 Contracts tor Prog
Svc

SO SO SO -

1

OiamMHomeoiNH Vendor Code:Teo

SO SO

SUle Ftocal Year CUaa/Aceouttl T«le Budget Amount toereaaW (Oecfsase)
Revlaed Medined

2019 102-500724 Contracts (or Prog
Svc .

S2.400 S11.600 515.000

2020 t02.S00724 Contracts tor Prog
Svc

SO SSt.OOO 551.000

2021 102-500724
Svc

to S7.000 57.000

52.400 S09.000

' EtsMrSMb dNH
Mandtosiar

' AMtfieism Rehab

Cwfarum
1

VcndorCode; 177204-6005

Stata Flacal Yatr CUaa/Aeceunt Title Budget Amount Increase/ (Decrease) Revlaed Medtfled

2019 102-500724
Cormcts tor Prog

Svc SI.001.600 (5307,600) 5764.000

2020 102-500724
Svc

to 51.091,600 SLOOIAD

2021 102-500724
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
SO

S1.09l.600

525,000

5609.000

525.000

SI.900.600

ARKlwnemA

FlAtneUI Ottsil

FatelelW



Atochment A

PInanclal Detail}

FIT/NHNH VandorCed*: 1977)0-B00I

• Suta nacal Yaar ClasWAceount Tldf Oudgai Amount bKraaaWlDaeraaaa)
Ravlaod Modlflad

2pl0 t02-500734
Comets lor Prog

S«rc
t2oe^ to S306.2S8

2030 103-500734
Connets tor Prog

Svc
so 1206.856 S306.8S6

2031 102-90b734 Connets tor Prog
Sve

so to to

SvMoul S20I.2M 1306.896 t4l7.1l3

8tsta Flacal Yair Claas/Account . . Tttta Budpat Amoum IncrataW IDaeraiaa)
' Ravtaad Modlflad

3019 I02-900734 Coniraets tor Prog
Svc

SO to ■  to

3030 t03-900734
Connets tor Prog

Svc
SO to to

3031 103-900734
Connets tor Prog

Svc
so SO to

8ub4dUI so to SO

CfMiarNMhua

CouKlcn

Aloehetisffl VanderCoda: 1WS74.B00)

Stata Piaeal Yaar Claaa/Aceouni TItIa Budgat Amount lncfaaaW<Dacrsaaa|
Ra«daad Modlflad

2019 103-900734 Connets tor Prog
Svc

t890.300 (1537.300) 1353.000

3030 103-900734
Connets tor Prog

Svc
SO 9200.000 .  1300.000

2031 103-900734
Connets tor Prog

Svc
so to to

SuMotal 9890.300 (1337.300) 1993.000

Stata Flacal Yaar Ciaas/Acceunt Tttta Budget Amount tocraaaa/ (Dacraaaa)
Ravlaad Modlflad

3019 103-900734
CdrttaOts tor Prog
^  Svc

t90je00 970.000 1150.800

2030 103-900734 Connets tor Prbg
Svc

SO 1790.000 1290.000

2031 103-500734
Ccivaets tor Prog

Sve
SO 19.400 15.400

SuMetal S8D.600 1374.400 1455.000

AttxhmaniA

nntfidal Om«

Pataae(l2



Attachment A

Financial OeialU

Hop* on Haven Mg Vandcf Coet: 27}! ifrBOOl

8uta Ftacal Vaa/ Claaa/Accounl Thia BudgalAmovni trieraaaa/(Dec raaaa) Ravtaad Modified

2019 102-SCI0734 Centraeti tor Prog
Svc

5218.400 (542.400) 5176.000

2020 102-500704 Coraracu tor ProQ
Svc

SO 5302.000 5302,000

2021 102-900734

/

Convaoa lor Prog
Svc

so 529.000 529.000

NenhCountiy
Hoallh Conaotiuni VandorCodo; 150597-8001

1  5284.600 1  5503.000

Siaia FHcal Yaar ClaM/Acceunt TUa Incraaaal (Oacraaaa) Ravtaad ModllWd

2019 102-900734
Sve

St 14.200 5102.800 5217.000

2020 102-900734 Contrads lor Prog
Sve

SO 5372.000 5372.000

2021 .  102-500734 Centricu lor Prog
Svc

SO $8,000 58.000

Pnoofib HouMi of

5480.800 5999.000

Now Entfand. Mc. Vandor Coda: 177989-8001

6tata Fbeal Yaar Cuaa/Account TIda Budget Amount IneraiialCOacraaaa)
Ravtaad Modlflad

2019 102-900734 Ceneaoi lor Prog
Svc

5984.600 (5148.600) 5438.000

2020 102-900734
Svc

SO 5791.000 5791.000

2021 102-900734 Comets for Prog
Svc so 529,000 529,000

Saacoasi Yowtf)

51.214.000 i

Sorvico* vandor Coda; 203944-8001

Stau Flacal Yaar Claaa/Aceouni TUa Budget Amount Irterataa/(Oacraaaa) Revised Modlflad

2019 102-500734
Svc SO SO 50

2020 102-900734 Contraeu for Prog
Svc

SO • 50 58

2021 102-900734
Svc to

so

50
-r-rK

so

to

50

Atuclwneflt A

Rn*A«UI0Ma9

NftlOof 12



Anachment A

Hnanctal Details

SouthMstatn NH

AJeo<«l and Orvg
S«rvfc«» VcfidorCeda lUm-BOOl

Suit FlactlYMr CUtA/Accouni' TliW Budgot Amevnt tncrtiM/ OocrttM
Rovlsod IMdirM

Buddol

2019 . '  102.5007J4 Conncts for ProQ
Sve

S37B.800 (StA.eoO) S369.000

2020 JO2-50O714
ConnctstoProg

Svc
SO se2s.ooo 9629.000

2021 t02-900734
Cenincu lor PcoQ

Svc SO S2$.000 925.000

SulMoul U79.S00 S003.400 91.019.000

WmCantftl

'S«vfc«* V«naorC«»e: l776S*-B00l

Slat* FtoctI Yotr CIim/AccouM Till* Budgtt Amownl Incnii*/ DtcraiM
Rivtltd ModlDid

Budflil

2010 102-900704
CertTvcu for Preg

Svc
90 90 90

2020 102-500754
Connctt lor Prog

S*c
90 90 90

2021 102-500754
ConiKts lor Pi«g

Svc
90 90 • 90

Svb-ieui 90 90 90

Toul son Gnni I5.571.1M 93.1M.7M 99.725.912

Grind ToUl All I7IT7IUU 9191S0.9S2

AtnchflHMA

rhwtdHOraU



Artachment A

FiAandal Details

Grand T9U< by VindiBT 3019 • 2019 2020

PO Vandora Currant Prica LImltstloo IncraaaarDacraisa

POI067M}
Corrmrity Cduwl e( Na«tw»-Gf
Nashua Comn Mantm HaaKh

VanderCoda:

1S4112.MICIt 6162.000 <6152.0001 SIOOOO

POt0e3«78 Dtemat Homa or NH

VanderCoda:
ZfiOOei-ROOi 6243 400 <6148 4001 6131 OOO

POtOSTMO

Eastar 8a«s d NH ManOtastar
Aloorwism Rahab CufFtmum

vender Coda:

177304-6003 62.210171 689.829 62.597.800

POIOU356 Fn/t/HNH
Vendor Coda:

15773WW01 6634.031 627 823

P0t06»77 Orafton Cnuntv
VandorCeoa:

177397-6003 6247 000 <643 omi

POI063242

Graaiar Nashua Cowxl en
AJcohodsm

Vendor Coda: ,
160374-6001 61.314.699 <6336 8991

l>OIOfl29M Hwamuk*

Vendor Coda:

173226-6001 6228 699 620 001 6343.000

POlCie3243 Hooa on HavanHO

Vendor Coda:

273119-6001 6407 041 (6222.0411 6400 000
\

POtOe2968 Ncflh Cownav Haalih Consortium
Vendor Coda:

136557-6001 6401606 6183 394

F»Ot0829e3

Pheanbt Houaas or Naw Engiaral.
me.

Vendor Coda:

177389-8001 6817521 1682.321)

POioe?«M Saacoast Youth Satvteas
Vendor Coda:

203944-6001 673.200 SO

P0lM2Md

Southaaslam NH Alcchci and
Orua SanAcas

Vendor Coda

- 133292-6001 6969 140 <6228 1401

POIM2988 Was) Cantrit Sarvteas
Total

Vandor.Codr

177634-8001 639.490

uva.09a 1
fW.40Ol

<61 127.442)

SIOOOO

67.924.126

62.300

61.073.000

Aaxhm«nt A

nntncUIOtua

PH*I2o'12



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Sutetanc* Um Ditorber TrMtment end Racovory Support Sorvlen

State of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Services

Amendment #3 to the Substance Use Disorder Treatment and

Recovery Support Services Contract

This 3"" Amendment to the Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services contract
(hereinafter referred to as "Amendment #3) is by and between the State of Now Hampshire, Department
of Health and Human Services (hereinafter referred to as the "State" or "Department") and Phoenix
Houses of New England Inc., (hereinafter referred to as "the Contractor"), a nonprofit corporation with a
place of business at 99 Wayland Avenue, Suite 100, Providence, Rl 02906.

WHEREAS, pursuant to an agreement (the "Contract") approved by the Governor and Executive Council
on June 20, 2018 (Late Item G) and amended on July 27, 2018 (Item 7) and Decembers, 2018 (Item
#23). the Contractor agreed to perform certain services based upon the terms and conditions specified in
the Contract as arnended and in corisideration of certain sums specified; and

WHEREAS, the State and the Contractor have, agreed to make changes to the scope of work, completion
date, price limitation and payment schedules or terms and conditions of the contract; and~

WHEREAS, pursuant to Form P-37, General Provisions. Paragraph 18, and Exhibit C-l, Revisions to
General Provisions Paragraph 3 the State may modify the scope of work and the payment schedule of the
contract upon written agreement of the parties and approval from the Govemor and Executive Council;
and .

WHEREAS, the parties agree to modify the contract completion date and increase the price limitation to
support continued delivery of these services; and

WHEREAS, all terms and conditions of the Contract and prior amendments not inconsistent with this
Amendment #3 remain in full force and effect; and ^ t

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and the mutual covenants and conditions contained
in the Contract and set forth herein, the parties hereto agree to amend as follows:

1. Form P-37 General Provisions, Block 1.7, Completion Date, to read:

September 30. 2020.

2. Form P-37, General Provisioris, Block 1.8, Price Limitation, to read:

$1,926,000.

3. Delete Exhibit A, Amendment #2, Scope of Service in its entirety and replace with Exhibit A,
Amendment #3, Scope of Services.

4. Delete Exhibit B, Amendment #2, Methods and Conditions Precedent to Payment in its entirety
and replace with Exhibit B, Amendment #3 Methods and Conditions Precedent to Payment.

Phoenix HouMS of New England, inc. Amendment #3
RFA-20tS^DAS-01-SUBST.09-A03 PegelofS



New Hampehire Department of Health and Human Services
Subttancd Um Otsorder Treatment end Recovery Support Servtcoe

This amendment shall be effective upon the date of Governor and Executive Council approval.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have set their hands as of the date written below,

State of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Services

Date

19
Katja S. Fox
Director

Phoenix Houses of New England, Inc.

Date

<1^ hlki,
Name:

Title: pf^tPeHf ■f-

Acknowledgement of Contractor's signature:

State of County on JtJHA ^ fa/9, before the
undersigned pfficer, personally appeared the person identified directly above, or satisfactorily proven to
be the person whose name is signed above, and acknowledged that s/he executed this document in the
capacity indicated above.

Signature of Notary Public of Justice, of the Peace

Name and Title of Notary or Justice of the Peace

My Commission Expires: ENA E. PABADYSZ
Notary Publlc-Sioto of Rhodo lfl^ar^d

My Commlaalon ExpUoa
Mey3L202J

Phoonix Houtea of New ErtglarxJ, Inc.
RPA-201 SaOAS-01 -SUBST-Oft^03

AmerKlment #3
Page 2 of 3



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
SubatancA Um DIsordar Treatment and Recovery Support Services

The preceding Amendment, having beeh reviewed by this office, is approved as to form, substance, and
execution. . \ '

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

(^hi -20)9

Date Name: i.is^

Titie; ^tcaU Ar-ficrruy

I hereby certify that the foregoing Amendment was approved by the Governor and Executive Council of
the State of New Hampshire at the Meeting on: ^ (date of meeting)

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

I

-  ' V

Date Name:

Title:

Phoenix Houses of New Englartd, Inc. AmendmenI #3
RFA-2019-BOAS41-SUBST-09-A03 Page 3of 3



New Hampshire Department of Hea?th and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment M

Scope of Services

1. Provisions Applicable to All Services

1.1. The Contractor agrees that, to the extent future legislative action by the New Hampshire
General Court or federal or state court orders may have an Impact on the Services
descril?ed herein, the State Agency has the right to modify Service priorities and
expenditure requirements under this Agreement so as to achieve compliance therewith.

1.2. For the purposes of this Contract, the Department has identified the Contractor as a
Subreclpient in accordance with the provisions of 2 CFR 200 et seq.

1.3. The Contractor shall provide Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support
Services to .any eligible client, regardless of where the client lives or works in New
Hampshire.

1:4. Standard Compliance

1.4.1. The Contractor shall meet all information security and privacy requirements as set
by the Department.

1.4.2. State Opiold Response (SOR) Grant Standards

,  1.4.2:1. The Contractor shall establish formal information sharing and referral
agreements with the Regional Hubs for Substance Use Services,
compliant with all applicable confidentiality laws, including 42 CFR Part
2 in order to receive payments for services funded with SOR resources.

1.4.2.2. The Departrnent shall be able to verify that client referrals to the
Regional Hub for Substance Use Services have been completed by
Contractor prior to accepting invoices for services provided through
SOR funded initiatives.

1.4.2.3. The Contractor shall only provide Medication Assisted Treatment
(MAT) with FDA-approved MAT for Opioid Use Disorder (OUD). FDA-
approved MAT for OUD includes:

1.4.2.3.1. Methadone.

1.4.2.3.2. Buprenorphine products, including:

1.4.2.3.2.1. Single-entity buprenorphine products.

1.4.2.3.2.2. Buprenorphine/naloxone tablets,

1.4.2.3.2.3. Buprenorphine/naloxone films.

1.4.2.3.2.4. Buprenorphine/naloxone buccal

Phoenix H0UM8 of New England, Inc. Exhibit A, Amendment #3 Contrectorlnltiate.

RFA-201 S^DAS^t -SUBST-09-A03 Page 1 of 24 Date



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment 03

preparations.

1.4.2.3.3. Long-acting Injectable buprenorphine products.

1.4.2.3.4. Buprenorphine implants.

1.4.2.3.5. injectable extended-release naitrexone.

1.4.2.4. The Contractor shall not provide medical withdrawal management
services to any individual supported by SOR Funds, unless the
withdrawal management service is > accompanied by the use of
injectable extended-release naitrexone, as clinically appropriate.

1.4.2.5. The Contractor shall ensure that clients receiving financial aid for
recovery housing utilizing SOR funds shall only be in a recovery
housing facility that is aligned with the National Alliance for Recovery
Residences standards and registered with the State of New Hampshire,
Bureau of Drug and Alcohol Services in accordance with current NH
Administrative Rules.

1:4.2.6. The Contractor shall assist clients with enrolling in public or private
health insurance, if the client is determined eligible for such coverage.

1.4.2.7. The Contractor shall accept clients on MAT and facilitate access to
MAT on-site or through referral for all clients supported with SOR Grant
funds, as clinically appropriate.

1.4.2.8. The Contractor shall coordinate with the NH Ryan White HIV/AIDs
program, for clients identified as at risk of or with HIV/AIDS.

/

1.4.2.9. The Contractor shall ensure that all clients are regularly screened for
tobacco use, treatment needs and referral to the QuitLine as part of
treatment planning.

1.4.3. The Contractor shall submit a plan for Department approval no later than 30 days
from the date of Governor & Executive Council approval that specifies actions to
be taken in the event that the Contractor ceases to provide services. The
Contractor shall ensure the plan includes, but is not limited to:

1.4.3.1. A transition action plan that ensures clierits seamlessly transition to
alternative providers with no gap in services.

1.4.3.2. Where and how client records will be transferred to ensure no gaps in
services, ensuring the Department is not identified as the entity
responsible for client records; and

1.4.3.3. Client notification processes and procedures for 1.5.3.1 and 1.5.3.2.

2. Scope of Services

2.1. Covered Populations

2.1.1. The Contractor shall provide services to eligible individuals who:

Phoenix Hbu$e> of New England, inc. Exhibit A, Amendment 03 Contractor inltiala.

RFA-2019.eOAS-01-SUBST-OS^03 Page 2 of 24 Oato_tl

Aw-



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Seivlcos
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment #3

2.1.1.1. Are age 12 or older or under age 12, with required consent from a
parent or legal guardian to receive treatment, and

2.1.1.2. Have income below 400% Federal Poverty Level, and

2.1.1.3. Are residents of New Hampshire or homeless in New Hampshire, and

2.1.1.4. Are determined positive for substance use disorder.

2.2. Resiliency and Recovery Oriented Systems of Care

2.2.1. The Contractor Bhall provide substance use disorder treatment services that

support the Resiliency and Recovery Oriented Systems of Care (RROSC)
by operationalizing the Continuum of Care Model
(http:/Avww.dhhs.nh.gov/dcbcs/bdas/continuum-of-care.htm).

2.2.2. RROSC supports person-centered and self-directed approaches to care
that build on the strengths and resilience of individuals, families and
communities to taKe responsibility for their sustained heaith, wellness and
recovery from alcohol and drug problems. At a minimum, the Contractor
shall;

2.2.2.1. Inform the Integrated Delivery Network(s) (IDNs) of services available
in order to align this work with IDN projects that rnay be similar or impact
the same populations.

2.2.2.2. Inform the Regional Public Health Networks (RPHN) of services
available in order to align this work with other RPHN projects that may
be similar or impact the same popuiations.

2.2.2.3. Coprdinate client senrices with other community service providers
Involved in the client's care and the client's support network

2.2.2.4. Coordinate client senrices with the Department's Doorway contractors
including, but not limited to:

2.2.2.4.1. Ensuring timely admission of clients to seKrices

2.2.2.4.2. Refening any client receiving room and board payment to
the Doorway;

2.2.2.4.3. Coordinating ali room and board client data and services
with the clients' preferred Doorway to ensure that each
room and board client served has a GPRA interview

completed at intake, three (3) months, six (6) months, and
discharge.

2.2.2.4.4. Referring clients to Doorway services when the Contractor
cannot admit a client for services within forty-eight (48)
' hours; and

2.2.2.4.5. Referring clients to Doorway services at the time of
discharge when a client is in need of Hub services

2.2.2.5. Be sensitive and relevant to the diversity of the clients being served.

Phoenix Houses of New England. Inc. Exhibit A. Amendmeni 03 > Contractor Initials.

RFA.201S-BDAS-01-SUBST-09-A03 Page 3 of 24 Date Ol //f ̂



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A» Amendment #3

2.2.2.6. Be trauma informed; I.e. designed to acknowledge the impact of
violence and trauma on people's lives and the importance of
addressing trauma in treatment.

2.3. Substance Use Disorxier Treatment Services

2.3.1. The Contractor shall provide one or more of the following substance use disorder
treatment services:

2.3.1.1.

2.3.1.2.

2.3.1.3.

2.3.1.4.

Phoenix Houses of New England, inc.

RFA.201 »^0AS-01-SUBST-0&A03

Individual Outpatient Treatment as defined as American
Society of Addiction Medicine (ASAM) Criteria, Level 1.

Outpatient Treatment services assist an individual to achieve

treatment objectives through the exploration of substance use
disorders and their ramifications, including an examination of
attitudes and feelings, and consideration .of alternative

solutions and decision making with regard to alcohol and other
drug related problems. '

Group Outpatient Treatment as defined as ASAM Criteria,
Level 1. Outpatient Treatment services assist a group of

individuals to achieve treatment objectives through the
exploration of substance use disorders and their ramifications,

including an examination of attitudes and feelings, and
consideration of alternative solutions and decision making with
regard to alcohol and other drug related problems.

Intensive Outpatient Treatment as defined as ASAM Criteria,

Level 2.1. Intensive Outpatient Treatment services provide
intensive and structured individual and group alcohol and/or
other drug treatment services and activities that are provided
according to an individualized treatment plan that includes a
range of outpatient treatment, services and other ancillary
alcohol and/or other drug services. Services for adults are
provided at least 9 hours a week. Services for adolescents are

provided at least 6 hours a week.

Partial Hospitalization as defined as ASAM Criteria, Level 2.5.

Partial Hospitalization services provide intensive and

structured individual and group alcohol and/or other drug
treatment services and activities to individuals with substance

use and moderate to severe co-occurring mental health
disorders, including both behavioral health and medication

management (as appropriate) services to address both

disorders. Partial Hospitalization is provided to clients for at

least 20 hours per week according to an individualized

Contractor Initials

oMrtific-

Exhibit A, Amondrnonl #3
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treatment plan that includes a range of outpatient treatment
sen/ices and other ancillary alcohol and/or other dnjg sen/ices.

2.3.1.5. Low-Intensity Residential Treatment as defined as ASAM Criteria,
Level 3.1 for adults. Low-Intensity Residential Treatment services
provide residential substance use disorder treatment services designed
to support individuals that need this resideritial service. The goal of low-
intensity residential treatment is to prepare clients to become self-
sufficient in the community. Adult residents typically wor1( in the
community and may pay a portion of their room and board.

2.3.1.6. High-Intensity Residentlai Treatment for Adults as defined
as ASAM Criteria, Level 3.5. This service provides residential
substance use disorder treatment designed to assist individuals
who require a more intensive level of service in a structured

setting.

2.3.1.7. Residential Withdrawal Management services as defined as

ASAM Criteria, Level 3.7-WM a residential service. Withdrawal

Management services provide a combination of clinical and/or
medical services utilized to stabilize the client while they are
undergoing withdrawal.

2.3.2. The Contractor may provide Integrated Medication Assisted Treatment
only in coordination with providing at least one of the services in Section

2.3.1.1 through 2.3.1.7 to a client.

2.3.2.1. Integrated Medication Assisted Treatment services provide for
medication prescription and monitoring for treatment of opiate
and other substance use disorders. The Contractor shall

provide non-medical treatment services to the client in

conjunction with the medical services provided either directly

by the Contractor or by an outside medical provider. The
Contractor shall be responsible for coordination of care and

meeting all requirements for the service provided. The
Contractor shall deliver .Integrated Medication Assisted

Treatment sen/ices in accordance with guidance provided by
the Department, 'Guidance Document on Best Practices: Key

Components for Delivery Community-Based Medication
Assisted Treatment Services for Opioid Use Disorders in New

Hampshire."

2.4. Reserved

2.5. Enrolling Clients for Services

Phoenix House# of New England, Inc. Exhibit A. Amendment #3 Contractof Initials .
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2.5.1. The Contractor shall determine eligibility for services in accordance with Section
2.1 above and with Sections 2.5.2 through 2.5.4 below:

2.5.2. The Contractor shall complete intake screenings as follows:

.2.5.2.1. Have direct contact (face to face communication by meetirig in person,
or electronically, or by telephone conversation) with an individual
(defined as anyone or a provider) within two (2) business days from the
date that individual contacts the Contractor for Substance Use Disorder
Treatment and Recovery Support Services. All attempts at contact
shall be documented in the client record or call log.

2.5.2.2. Complete an initial Intake Screening within two (2) business days from
the date of the first direct contact with the individual, using the eligibility
module in Web Information Technology System (WITS) to determine
probability of being eligible for services under this contract and for
probability of having a substance use disorder. All attempts at contact
shall be documented in the client record or call log.

2.5.2.3. Assess clients' income prior to admission using the WITS fee
determination model and

2.5.2.3.1. Assure that clients' income information is updated as
needed over the course of treatment by asking clients
about any changes in income no less frequently than every
4 weeks. Inquiries about changes in income shall be
documented in the client record

2.5.3. The Contractor shall complete an ASAM Level of Care Assessment for all services
in Sections 2.3.1.1 through 2.3.1.2 within two (2) days of the initial Intake
Screening in Section 2.5.2 above using the ASI Lite module, in Web Information
Technology System (WITS) or other method approved by the Department when
the individual is determined probable of being eligible for services.

2.5.3.1. The Contractor shall make available to the Department, upon request,
the data from the ASAM Level of Care Assessment in Section 2.5.3 in
a format approved by the Department.

2.5.4. The Contractor shall use the clinical evaluations completed by a Licensed or
unlicensed Counselor from a referring agency.

2.5.5. If the client does not present with an evaluation completed by a licensed or
unlicensed counselor, the Contractor shall, for all services provided, complete a
clinical evaluation utilizing CONTINUUM or an alternative method approved by the
Department that includes DSM 5 diagnostic information and a recommendation for
a level of care based on the ASAM Criteria, published in "October, 2013. The
Contractor shall cornplete a clinical evaluation, for each client:

2.5.5.1. Prior to admission as a part of interim services or within three (3)
business days following adrhission.

2.5.5.2. During treatment only when determined by a Licensed Counselor.
\
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2.5.6. The Contractor shall either complete clinical evaluations in Section 2.5.4,above
before admission or Level of Care Assessments in Section 2.5.3, above before
admission along with a clinical evaluation in Section 2.5.4, above after admission.

2.5.7. The Contractor shall provide eligible clients the substance use disorder treatment
services in Section 2.3 determined by the client's clinical evaluation in Section
2.5.4 unless;

2.5.7.1. The client choses to receive a service with a lower intensity ASAM
Level of Care; or

2.5.7.2. The service with the needed ASAM level of care is unavailable at the
time the level of care is determined in Section 2.5.3, in which case the
client may choose:

2.5.7.2.1. A service with a lower Intensity ASAM Level of Care;

2.5.7.2.2. A service with the next available higher intensity ASAM
Level of Care;

2.5.7.2.3. Be placed on the waitlist until their service with the
assessed ASAM level of care becomes available as in
Section 2.5.3; or

2.5.7.2.4. Be referred to another agency in the client's service area
that provides the service with the needed ASAM Level of

Care.

2.5.8. The Contractor shall enroll eligible clients for services in order of the priority
described below:

2.5.8.1. Pregnant women and women with dependent children, even if the
children are not in their custody, as long as parental rights have not
been terminated. Including the provision of interim services within the
required 4B-hour time frame. If the Contractor is unable to admit a
pregnant woman for the needed level of care within 24 hours, the
Contractor shall:

2.5.8.1.1. Contact the Doorway of the client's choice to connect the
client with substance use disorder treatment sen/ices; or

2.5.8.1.2. Ifthe client refuses referral in 2.5.8.1.1., assist the pregnant
woman with identifying altemative providers and with
accessing services wHh these providers. This assistance
shall include actively reaching out to identify providers on
the behalf of the client; and

2.5.8.1.3. Provide interim services until the appropriate level of care
becomes available at either the Contractor agency or an
alternative provider. Interim services shall include:

2.5.8.1.3.1. At least one 60-minute individual or group
outpatient session per week;

Phoenix Houses of New England, Inc. Exhibit A. Amendment 03 Contractor initials
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2.5.8.1.3.2. Recovery support services as needed by the
client:

2.5.8.1.3.3. Daily calls to the client to assess and respond
to any emergent needs.

2.5.8.2. Individuals who have been administered naloxone to reverse the
effects of an opioid overdose either in the 14 days prior to screening or
in the period between screening and admission to the program.

2.5.8.3. Individuals with a history of injection drug use including the provision of
interim services within 14 days.

2.5.8.4. Individuals with substance use and co-occurring mental health
disorders.

2.5.8.5. Individuals with Opioid Use Disorders.

2.5.8.6. Veterans with substance use disorders

2.5.8.7. Individuals with substance use disorders who are involved with the

criminal justice and/or child protection system.

2.5.8.8. Individuals who require priority admission at the request of the
Department.

2.5.9. The Contractor shall obtain consent in accordance with 42 CFR Part 2 for

treatment from the client prior to receiving services for individuals whose age is
12 years and older.

2.5.10. The Contractor shall obtain consent in accordance with 42 CFR Part 2 for

treatment from the parent or legal guardian when the client is under the age of
twelve (12) prior to receiving services.

2.5.11. The Contractor shall include in the consent forms language for client consent to
share information with other social service agencies involved in the client's care,
including but not limited to;

2.5.11.1. The Department's Division of Children, Youth and Families (DCYF)

2.5.11.2. Probation and parole

2.5.11.3. Doorways

2.5.12. The Contractor shall not prohibit clients from receiving services under this
contract when a client does riot consent to information sharing in Section 2.5.11
above except that clients who refuse to consent to information sharing with the
Doorways shall not receive services utilizing State Opioid Response (SOR)
funding. ^ .

2.5.13. The Contractor shall-notify the clients whose consent to information sharing in
Section 2.5.11 above that they have the ability to rescind the consent at any time
without any impact on sen/ices provided underThis contract except that clients
who rescind consent to information sharing with the Regional Hub shall not
receive any additional services utilizing State Opioid Response (SOR) funding.

Phoenbt Houses of New England, inc. Exhibil A, Amendment 03 Conlractof InHlals
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2.5.14. The Contractor shall not deny services to an adolescent due to;

2.5.14.1. The parent's Inability and/or unwillingness to pay the fee;

2.5.14.2. The adolescent's decision to receive confidential services pursuant to
RSA31B-B:12-a.

2.5.15. The Contractor shall provide services to eligible clients who:

2.5.15.1. Receive Medication Assisted Treatment services from other providers
such as a client's primary care provider;

2.5.15.2. Have co-occurring mental health disorders; and/or

2.5.15.3. Are on medications and are taking those medications as prescribed
regardless of the class of medication.

2.5.16. The Contractor shall provide substance use disorder treatment services
separately for adolescent and adults, unless otherwise approved by the
Department. The Contractor agrees that adolescents and adults do not share the
same residency space, however, the communal pace such as kitchens, group
rooms, and recreation may be shared but at separate times.

2.6. Waitlists

2.6.1. The Contractor shall maintain a waitlist for all clients and all substance use

disorder treatment services including the eligible clients being served under this
contract and clients beirig served under another payer source.

2.6.2. The Contractor shall track the wait time for the clients to receive services, from
the date of initial contact in Section 2.5.2.1 above to the date clients first received
substance use disorder treatment services In Sections 2.3 and 2.4 above, other
than Evaluation in Section 2.5.4

2.6.3. The Contractor shall report to the Department monthly:

2.6.3.1. The average wait time for all clients, by the type of service and payer
source for all the services.

2.6.3.2. The average wait time for priori^ clients in Section 2.5.8 above by the
type of service and payer source for the services.

2.7. Assistance with Enrolling in Insurance Programs

2.7.1. The Contractor shall assist clients and/or their parents or legal guardians, who
are unable to secure financial resources necessary for initial entry into the
program, with obtaining other potential sources for payment, such as;

2.7.1.1. Enrollment In public or private insurance, including but not limited to
New Hampshire Medicaid programs within fourteen (14) days after
intake.

2.7.1.2. Assistance vrith securing financial resources or the clients' refusal of
such assistance shall be clearly documented in the client record

. 2.8. Service Delivery Activities and Requirements
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2.8.1. The Contractor shall assess all clients for risk of self-harm at all phases of
treatment, such as at Initial contact, during screening, intake, adrnission, on
going treatment services and at discharge.

2.8.2. The Contractor shall assess all clients for withdrawal risk based on ASAM (2013)
standards at all phases of treatment, such as at initial contact, during screening,
intake, admission, on-going treatment services and stabilize all clients based on
ASAM (2013) guidance and shall:

2.8.2.1. Provide stabilization services when a client's level of risk indicates a
service with an ASAM Level of Care that can be provided under this
Contract; If a client's risk level indicates a service with an ASAM Level
of Care that can be provided under this contract, then the Contractor
shall integrate withdrawal management into the client's treatment plan
and provide on-going assessment of withdrawal risk to ensure that
withdrawal is managed safely.

2.8.2.2. Refer clients to a facility where the services can be provided when a
client's risk indicates a service with an ASAM Level of Care that is
higher than can be provided under this Contract; Coordinate with the
withdrawal management services provider to admit the client to an
appropriate service once the client's withdrawal risk has reached a level
that can be provided under this contract, and

2.8.3. The Contractor shall complete individualized treatment plans for all clients based
on clinical evaluation data within three (3) days or three (3) sessions, whichever
is longer of the clinical evaluation in Section 2.5.4 above, that address problems
in all ASAM (2013) domains which justified the client's admittance to a given
level of care, that are in accordance the requirements in Exhibit A-1 and that;

2.8.3.1. Include in all individualized treatment plan goals, objectives, and
interventions written in terms that are:

2.8.3.1.1. Specific, dearly defining what shall be done.

2.8.3.1.2. Measurable, including clear criteria for progress and
completion.

2.8.3.1.3. Attainable, within the individual's ability to achieve.

2.8.3.1.4. Realistic, the resources are available to the individual.

2.8.3.1.5. Timely, something that needs to be completed within a
stated period for completion that is reasonable.

2.8.3.2. Include the client's involvement in identifying, developing, and
prioritizing goals, objectives, and Interventions.

2.8.3.3. Are update based on any changes in any American Society of Addiction
Medicine Criteria (ASAM) domain and no less frequently than every 4
sessions or every 4 weeks, whichever is less frequent. Treatment plan
updates shall Include:

Phoenix Houeee of New Enotand. Inc. Exhibit A. Amendment 03 Contmctor Inltiale
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2.8.3.3.1. Documentation of the degree to which the client is meeting
treatment plan goals and objectives;

2.8.3.3.2. Modification of existing goals or addition of new goals
based on changes in the clients functioning relative to
ASAM domains and treatment goals and objectives.

2.8.3.3.3. The counselor's assessment of whether or not the client

needs to move to a different level of care based on changes
in functioning in any ASAM domain and documentation of
the reasons for this assessment.

2.8.3.3.4. The signature of the client and the counselor agreeing to
the updated treatment plan, or if applicable, documentation
of the client's refusal to sign the treatment plan.

2.8.3.4. Track the client's progress relative to the sp>ecific goals,
objectives, and interventions in the client's treatment plan by
completing encounter notes In WITS.

2.8.4. The Contractor shall refer clients to and coordinate a client's care with other

providers.

2.8.4.1. The Contractor shall obtain in avarice if appropriate, consents from
the client, including 42 CFR Part 2 consent, if applicable, and in
compliance with state, federal laws and state and federal ailes,
including but not limited to:

2.8.4.1.1. Primary care provider and if the client does not have a
primary care provider, the Contractor shall make an
appropriate referral to one and coordinate care with that
provider if appropriate consents from the client. Including
42 CFR Part 2 consent, if applicable, are obtained in
advance in compliance with state, federal laws and state
and federal rules.

2.8.4.1.2. Behavioral health care provider when serving clients with
co-occurring substance use and mental health disorders,
and if the client does not have a mental health care

provider, then the Contractor shall make an appropriate
referral to one and coordinate care with that provider if
appropriate consents from the client. Including 42 CFR Part
2 consent, if applicable, are obtained in advance in
compliance with state, federal laws and state and federal
rules.

2.8.4.1.3.

2.8.4.1.4.

Phoenix Houses of New England. Inc
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including 42 CFR Part 2 consent, if applicable, are obtained
in advance in corhpliance with state, federal laws and state
and federal rules.

2.8.4.1.5. Coordinate with local recovery community organizations
(where available) to bring peer recovery support providers
into the treatment setting, to meet with clients to describe
available services and to engage clients in peer recovery
support services as applicable.

2.8.4.1.6. Coordinate with case management services offered by the
client's managed care organization. Doorway, third party
insurance or other provider, if applicable. If appropriate
consents from the client, including 42 CFR Part 2 consent,
if applicable, are obtained in advance in compliance with
state, federal laws and state and federal rules.

2.8.4.2. Coordinate with other social service agencies engaged with the client,
including but not limited to the Department's Division of Children, Youth
and Families (DCYF), probation/parole, and the Doorways as
applicable and allowable with consent provided pursuant to 42 CFR
Part 2. The Contractor shall clearly document In the client's file if the
client refuses any of the referrals or care coordination in Section 2.8.4,
above.

2.8.5. The Contractor shall comple'te continuing care, transfer, and discharge plans for
all SeWices in Section 2.3, except for Transitional Living, in Section 2.3.1.1, that
address all ASAM (2013) domains, that are in accordance with the requirements
in Exhibit A-1 and that:''

2.8.5.1. Include the^process of transfer/discharge planning at the'time of the
client's intake to the program.

2.8.5.2. Include at least one (1) of the three (3) criteria for continuing services
- ^ when addressing continuing care as follows:

2.8.5.2.1. Continuing Service Criteria, A: The patient is making
progress, but has not yet achieved the goals articulated in
the individualized treatment plan. Continued treatment at

^  the present level of care is assessed as necessary to permit
the patient to continue to work toward his or her treatment
goals; or

2.8.5.2.2. Continuing Service Criteria B: The patient is not yet making
progress, but has the capacity to resolve his or her
problems. He/she is actively working toward the goals
articulated in the individualized treatment plan. Continued
treatment at the present level of care is assessed as
necessary to permit the patient to continue to work toward
his/her treatment goals; and /or
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2.8.5.2.3. Continuing' Service Criteria C; New problems have been
identified that are appropriately treated at the present level
of care. The new problem or priority requires services, the
frequency and intensity of which can only safely be
delivered by continued stay in the current level of care. The
level of care which the patient is receiving treatment is
therefore the least intensive level at which the patient's
problems can be addressed effectively

2.8.5.3. Include at least one (1) of the four (4) criteria for transfer/discharge, -
when addressing transfer/discharge that include;

2.8.5.3.1. Transfer/Discharge Criteria A: The Patient has achieved the
goals articulated in the individualized treatment plan, thus
resolving the problem(8) that justified admission to the
present level of care. Continuing the chronic disease
management of the patient's condition at- a less intensive
level of care is indicated; or

2.8.5.3.2. Transfer/Discharge Criteria B: The.patient has been unable
to resolve the problem(s) that justified the admission to the
present level of care, despite amendments to the treatment
plan. The patient is determined to have achieved the
maximum possible benefit from engagement in services at
the current level of care. Treatment at'another level of care

(more or less intensive) in the same type of services, or
discharge from treatment, is therefore indicated; or

2.8.5.3.3. Transfer/Discharge Criteria C: The patient has
demonstrated a lack of capacity due to diagnostic or co-
occurring conditions that limit his or her ability to resolve his
or her problem(s). Treatment at a qualitatively different level
of care or type of service, or discharge from treatment, is
therefore indicated; or

2.8.5.3.4. Transfer/Discharge Criteria D: The patient has experienced
an intensification of his or her problem(s). or has developed
a new problemfs), and can be .treated effectively at a more '

' intensive level of care.
«

2.8.6. The Contractor shall deliver all services in this Agreement using evidence based
practices as demonstrated by meeting one of the following criteria;

2.8.6.1. The service shall be included as an evidence-based mental health and

substance abuse intervention on the SAMHSA Evidence-Based

Practices Resource Center https;//www.samhsa;gov/ebp-resource-
centen

2.8.6.2. The services shall be published in a peer-reviewed journal arid found
to have positive effects; or
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2.8.6.3. The service is based on a theoretical perspective that has validated
research.

2.8.7. The Contractor shall deliver sen/ices in this Contract in accordance with:

2.8.7.1. The ASAM Criteria (2013). The ASAM Criteria (2013). can be
purchased online through the ASAM website at:
http://www.asamcriteria.org/

2.8.7.2. The Substance Abuse Mental Health Sen/ices Administration
(SAMHSA) Treatment Improvement Protocols (TIPs) available at
http://store.samhsa.gov/list/8eries?name=TIP-Series-Treatment-
Improvement-Protocols-TI PS-

2.8.7.1 The SAMHSA Technical Assistance Publications (TAPs) available at
http://store.samhsa.gov/list/series7namesTechnical-Assistance-
Publications-TAPs-&pageNumber=1

2.8.7.4. The Requirements in Exhibit A-1.

2.9. Client Education

2.9.1. The Contractor shall offer to all eligible clients receiving services under this
contract, individual or group education on prevention, treatment, and nature of:

2.9.1.1. Hepatitis C Virus (HCV).

2.9.1.2. Human Immunodeficiency Vinjs (HIV).

2.9.1.3. Sexually Transmitted Diseases (STD).

2.9.1.4. Tobacco Treatment Tools that include;

2.9.1.4.1. Assessing clients for motivation in stopping the use of
tobacco products;

2.9.1.4.2. Offering resources such as but not limited to the
Department's Tobacco Prevention & Control Program
(TPCP) and the certified tobacco cessation counselors
available through the QuitLine.

2.10. Tobacco Free Environment

■  2.10.1. The Contractor shall ensure a tobacco-free environment by having policies and
procedures that at a minimum;

2.10.1.1. Include the smoking of any tobacco product, the use of oral tobacco
products or 'spit' tobacco, and the use of electronic devices;

2.10.1.2. Apply to employees, clients; and employee or client visitors;

2.10.1.3. Prohibit the use of tobacco.products within the Contractor's facilities at
any time.

2.10.1.4. Prohibit the use of tobacco in any Contractor ownied vehicle.

(
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2.10.1.5. Include whether or not use of tobacco products is prohibited outside of
the facility on the grounds.

2.10.1.6. Include the following if use of tobacco products is allowed outside of
the facility on the grounds;

2.10.1.6.1. A designated smoking area(s) which is located at least
twenty (20) feet from the main entrance.

2.10.1.6.2. All materials used for smoking in this area, including
cigarette butts and matches, shall be extinguished and
disposed of in appropriate containers.

2.10.1.6.3. Ensure periodic cleanup of the designated smoking area.

2.10.1.6.4. If the designated smoking area is not properly maintained, it
can be eliminated at the discretion of the Contractor.

2.10.1.7. Prohibit.tobacco use in any company vehicle.

2.10.1.6. Prohibit tobacco use in personal vehicles when transporting people on
authorized business.

2.10.2. The Contractor shall post the tobacco free environment policy in the
Contractor's facilities and vehicles and included in employee, client, and visitor
orientation. *

2.10.3. The Contractor shall not use tobacco use, in and of itself, as grounds for
discharging clients from services being provided under this contract.

3. Staffing

3.1. The Contractor shall meet the minimum staffing requirements to provide the scope of
work in this contract as follows:

3.1.1. At least one licensed supervisor, defined as:

3.1.1.1. Masters Licensed Alcohol and Drug Counselor (MLADC);

3.1.1.2. Licensed Alcohol and Drug Counselor (LADC) who also holds the
Licenis^ Clinical Supervisor (LCS) credential; or

3.1.1.3., Licensed mental health provider.

3.1.2. Sufficient staffing levels that are appropriate for the services provided and the
number of clients sen/ed including but not limited to:

3.1.2.1. Licensed counselors defined as MLADCS, LADCs and individuals
licensed by the Board of Mental Health Practice or Board of
Psychology. Licensed counselors may deliver any clinical or recovery
support services within their scope of practice.

3.1.2.2. Unlicensed counselors defined as individuals who have completed the
required coursework for licensure by the Board of Alcohol and Other
Drug Use Providers, Board of Mental Health Practice or Board of
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Psychology and are woddng to accumulate the work experience
required for licensure. Unlicensed counselors may deliver any clinical
or recovery support services within their scope of knowledge provided
that they are under the direct supervision of a licensed supervisor.

3.1.2.3. Certified Recovery Support workers (CRSWs) who may deliver
intensive case management and other recovery support services
within their scope of practice provided that they are under the direct
supervision of a licensed supervisor.

3.1.2.4. Uncertified recovery support work'ers defined as individuals who are
working to accumulate the work experience required for certification
as a CRSW who may deliver intensive case management and other
recovery support services within their scope of knowledge provided
that they are under the direct supen/ision of a licensed supervisor.

3.1.3. No licensed supervisor shall supervise more than twelve staff unless the
Department has approved an alternative supervision plan (See Exhibit A-1
Section 8.1.2).

3.1.4. Provide ongoing clinical supen/ision that occurs at regular intervals in
accordance with the Operational Requirements in Exhibit A-1. and evidence
based practices, at a minimum;

3.1.4.1. Weekly discussion of cases with suggestions for resources or
therapeutic approaches, co-therapy, and periodic assessment of
progress:

3.1.4.2. Group supervision to help optimize the learning expen'ence. when
enough candidates are under supervision;

3.2. The Contractor shall provide training to staff on:

3.2.1. Knowledge, skills, values, and ethics with specific application to the practice
issues faced by the supervisee;

3.2.2. The 12 core functions;

3.2.3. The Addiction Counseling Competencies: The Knowledge. Skills, and Attitudes
of Professional Practice, available at http://store.samhsa.gov/productn'AP-21-
Addiction-Counsellng-Competencies/SMA15-4171 and

3.2.4. The standards of practice and ethical conduct, with particular emphasis given
to the counselor's role and appropriate responsibilities, professional
boundaries, and power dynamics and appropriate information security and
confidentiality practices for handling protected health information (PHI) and
substance use disorder treatment records as safeguarded by 42 CFR Part 2.

3.3. The Contractor shall notify the Department, in writing of changes in key personnel and
provide, within five (5) working days to the Department, updated resumes that clearly
indicate the staff member is employed by the Contractor. Key personnel are those staff
for whom at least 10% of their work time is spent providing substance use disorder
treatment and/or recovery support services.
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3.4. The Contractor shall notify the Department in writing within one month of hire when a new
administrator or coordinator or any staff person essential to carrying out this scope of
services is hired to wort( in the program. The Contractor shall provide a copy of. the
resume of the employee, which clearly indicates the staff merhber is employed by the
Contractor, with the notification.

3.5. The Contractor shall notify the Department in writing within 14 calendar days, when there
Is not sufficient staffing to perform all required services for more than one month.

3.6. The Contractor shall have policies and procedures related to student Interns to address
minimum courseworit, experience and core competencies for those interns having direct
contact with individuals sen/ed by this contract. Additionally, The Contractor shall have
student interns complete a^/^pproved ethics course and an approved course on the 12
core functions and the Addiction Counseling Competencies; The Knowledgie, Skills, and
Attitudes of Professional Practice in Section 3.2.2, and appropriate information security
and confidentiality practices for handling protected health information (PHI) and
substance use disorder treatment records as safeguarded by 42 CFR Part 2 prior to
beginning their intemship.

3.7. The Contractor shall have unlicensed staff complete an approved ethics course and an
approved course on the 12 core functions and the Addiction Counseling Competencies:
The Knowledge, Skills, and Attitudes of Professional Practice in Section 3.2.2, and
information security and confidentially practices for handling protected health infomiation
(PHI) and substance use disorder treatment records as safeguarded by 42 CFR Part 2
within 6 months of hire.

3.8. The Contractor shall ensure staff receives continuous education in the ever changing field
of substance use disorders, and state- and federal laws, and rules relating to
confidentiality

3.9. The Contractor shall provide in-service training to all staff involved in client care within 15
days of the contract effective date or the staff person's start date, if after the contract
effective date, and at least annually thereafter on the following:

3.9.1. The contract requirements.

3.9.2. All other relevant policies and procedures provided by the Department.

3.10. The Contractor shall provide in-service training or ensure attendance at an approved
training by the Department to clinical staff on hepatitis C (HCV). human
immunodeficiency virus (HIV), tuberculosis (T6) and sexually transmitted diseases
(STDs) annually. The Contractor shall provide the Department with a list of trained staff.

4. Facilities License

4.1. The Contractor shall be licensed for all residential services provided with the
Department's Health Facilities Administration.

4.2. The Contractor shall comply with the additional licensing requirements for medically
monitored, residential withdrawal management services by the Department's Bureau of
Health Facilities Administration to meet higher facilities licensure standards.
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4.3. The Contractor is responsible for ensuring that the facilities where services are provided.,
meet all the applicable laws, rules, policies, and standards.

5. Web Information Technology

5.1. The Contractor shall use the Web Information Technology System (WITS) or an
alternative electronic health record approved by the Department to record all client activity
and client contact within (3) days following the activity or contact as directed by the
Department.

5.2. The Contractor shall, before providing sen/ices, obtain written informed consent from the
client on the consent form provided by the Department.

5.2.1. Any client refusing to sign the informed consent in 5.2:

5.2.1.1. Shall not be entered into the WITS system; and

5.2.1.2. - Shall not receive services under this contract.

5.2.1.2.1. Any client who cannot receive services under
(his contract pursuant to.Sectjon 5.2.4. shall be

assisted in finding alteiriative payers for the
required services.

5.3. The Contractor agrees to the Information Security Requirements Exhibit K.

5.4. The WITS system shall only be used for clients who are in a program that is funded by or
under the oversight of the Department.

6. Reporting

6.T. The Contractor shall report on the following:

6.1.1. National Outcome Measures (NOMs) data in WITS for:

6.1.1.1. 100% of all clients at admission

6.1.1.2. 100% of all clients who are discharged because they have completed
treatment or transferred to another program

6.1.1.3. 50% of all clients who are discharged for reasons other than those
specified above in Section 6.1.1.2.

6.1.1.4. The above NOMs in Section 6.1.1.1 through 6.1.1.3 are minimum
requirements and the Contractor shall attempt to achieve greater
reporting results when possible.

6.1.2. Monthly and quarterly contract compliance reporting no later than the 10th day
of the month following-the reporting month or quarter;

6.1.3. All ̂ critical incidents to the bureau in writing as soon as possible and no more
than 24 hours following the Incident. The Contractor agrees that:
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6.1.3.1: 'Critical Incidenf means'any actual or alleged event or situation that
creates a significant risk of substantial or serious harm to physical or
. mental health, safety, or well- toeing, including but not limited to:

6.1.3.1.1. Abuse;

6.1.3.1.2. .Neglect;

6.1.3.1.3. Exploitation;

6.1.3.1.4. Rights violation;

6-1.3.1.5. Missing person;

"6.1.3.1.6. Medical emergency;

6.1.3.1.7. Restraint; or

6.1.3.1.8. " Medical error.

6.1.4. All contact with law enforcement to the bureau In writing as soon as possible
and no more than 24 hours following the incident;

6.1.5. All Media contacts to the bureau in writing as soon as possible and no more
than 24 hours following the incident;

6.1.6. Sentinel events to the Department as follows:

6.1.6.1. Sentinel events shall be reported when they involve any individual who
^  is receiving services under this contract;

6.1.6.2. Upon discovering the event, the Contractor shall provide immediate
verbal notification of the event to the bureau, which shall include:

6.1.6.2.1. The reporting individual's name, phone number, arid
agency/organization; i

6.1.6.2.2. Name and date of birth (DOB) of the Individual(s)
involved in the event;

6.1.6.2.3. Location, date, and time of the event;

6.1.6.2.4. Description of the event, including what, when, where,
how the event happened, and other relevant infonnation,
as well as the identification of any other individuals
involved;

6.1.6.2.5. Whether the police were Involved'due to a crime or
suspected crime; and

6.1.6.2.6. The identification of any media that had reported the
event;

6.1.6.3. .Within 72 hours ofthe sentinel event, the Coritractor shall submit a
completed "Sentinel Event Reporting Form" (February 2017).
available at https://www.dhhs.nh.gov/dcbcs/documents/reporting-
form.pdf to the bureau
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6.1.6.4. Additional information on the event'that is discovered after filing the
form in Section 6.1.6.3. at>ove shall be reported to the Department, in
writing, as it becomes available or upon request of the Department;
and

6.1.6.5. Submit additional information regarding Sections 6.1.6.1 through
6.1.6.4 above if required by the department; and

6.1.6.6. Report the event in Sections 6.1.6.1 through 6.1.6.4 above, as
applicable, to other agencies as required by law.

6.2. For room and board payments associated with Medicaid clients with ODD, the Contractor
shall coordinate client data and services with the Doorways to ensure that each client
served has a Government Performance and Results Modernization Act (GPRA) interview
completed at intake, three (3) months, six (6) months, and discharge.

6.3. The Contractor shall coordinate all services delivered to Medicaid clients with OUD for

whom the contractor is receiving room and board payments for with the Doorways
including, but not limited to accepting referrals and clinical evaluation results for level of
care placement directly from the Doorways.

7. Quality Improvement

7.1. The Contractor shall participate in all quality improvement activities to ensure the
standard of care for clients, as requested by the Department, such as, but not limited to;

7.1.1. Participation In electronic and in-person client record reviews

7.1.2. Participation in site visits

7.1.3. Participation in training and technical assistance activities as directed by the
Department..

7.2. The Contractor shall monitor and manage the utilization levels of care and service array
to ensure sen/ices are offered through the term of the contract to:

7.2.1. Maintain a consistent service capacity for Substance Use Disorder Treatment
and Recovery Support Services statewide by:

7.2.1.1. Mohitoiing the capacity such as staffing and other resources to
consistently and evenly deliver these services; and

7.2.1.2.; Monitonng no less than monthly the percentage of the contract funding
expended relative to the percentage of the contract period that has
elapsed. If there is a difference of more than 10% between expended
funding and elapsed time on the contract the. Contractor shall notify
the Department within 5 days and submit a plan for correcting the
discrepancy within 10 days of notifying the Department.

8. Maintenance of Fiscal Integrity

8.1. In order to enable DHHS to evaluate the Contractor's fiscal integrity, the Contractor
agrees to submit to DHHS monthly, the Balance Sheet, Profit and Loss Statement, and
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Cash Flow Statement for the Contractor. The Profit and Loss Statement shall include a

budget column allowing for budget to actual analysis. Statements shall be submitted
within thirty (30) calendar days after each month end. The Contractor shall be evaluated
on the following;

8.1.1. Days of Cash on Hand:

8.1.1.1. Definition: The days of operating expenses that can be covered by
the unrestricted cash on hand.

6.1.1.2. Formula: Cash, cash equivalents and short term investments divided
by total operating expenditures, less depredation/amortization and in>
kind plus principal payments on debt divided by days in the reporting
period. The short-term investments as used above shall mature within
three (3) months and should not include common stock.

8.1.1.3. Performance Standard: The Contractor shall have enough cash and
.  cash equivalents to cover expenditures for a minimum of thirty (30)

calendar days with no variance allowed.

8.1.2. .Current Ratio:

8.1.2.1. Definition: A rneasyre of the Contractor's total current assets
available to cover the cost of current liabilities.

8.1.2.2. Formula: Total current assets divided by total current liabilities.

8.1.2.3. Performance Standard: The Contractor shall maintain a minimum

current ratio of 1.5:1 with 10% variance allowed.

8.1.3. Debt Service Coverage Ratio:
♦  I

8.1.3.1. Rationale: This ratio illustrates the Contractor's ability to cover the
cost of its current portion of its long-term debt.

8.1.3.2. Definition: The ratio of Net Income to the year to date debt service.

8.1.3.3. Formula: Net Income plus Depreciation/Amortization Expense plus
Interest Expense divided by year to date debt service (principal and
interest) over the next twelve (12) months.

8.1.3.4. Source of Data: The Contractor's Monthly Financial Statements
identifying current portion of long-term debt payments (principal and
interest).

8.1.3.5. Performance Standard: The Contractor shall maintain a minimum

standard of 1.2:1 with no variance allowed.

8.1.4. Net Assets to Total Assets:

6.1.4.1. Rationale: This ratio is an indication of the Contractor's ability to
, cover its liabilities.

8.1.4.2. Definition: The ratio of the Contractor's net assets to total assets.
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8.1.4.3. Formula: Net assets (total assets less total liabilities) divided by total
assets.

8.1.4.4. Source of Data: The Contractor's Monthly Financial Statements.

8.1.4.5. Performance Standard: The Contractor shall maintain a minimum
ratio of .30:1, with a 20% variance allowed.

8.2. In order to enable DHHS to evaluate the Contractor's fiscal integrity, the Contractor
agrees to submit to DHHS monthly, the Balance Sheet, the Profit and Loss statement for
the month and year-to-date for the agency and the Profit and Loss statement for the
"month and year-to-date for the program being funded with this contract.

8.3. In'the event that the Contractor does not meet either:

8.3.1. The standard regarding Days of Cash on Hand and the standard regarding
Current Ratio for two (2) consecutive months; or

8.3.2. Three (3) or more of any of the Maintenance of Fiscal Integrity standards for
three (3) consecutive months, then j

8.3.3. The Department may require that the Contractor meet v^th Department staff to,
explain the reasons that the Contractor has not met the standards.

8.3.4. The Department may require the Contractor 16 submit a comprehensive
corrective action plan within thirty (30) calendar days of notification that 8.2.1
and/or 8.2.2 have not been met.

8.3.4.1. The Contractor shall update the corrective action plan at least every
thirty (30) calendar days until compliance is achieved.

8.3.4.2. The Contractor shall provide additional information to assure
continued access to sen/ices as requested by the Department. The
Contractor shall provide requested information in a timeframe agreed
upon by both parties.

8.4. The Contractor shall inform the Department by phone and by email within twenty-four
(24) hours of when any key Contractor staff learn of any actual or likely litigation,
investigation, complaint, claim, or transaction that may reasonably be. considered to have
a material financial impact on and/or materially impact or impair the ability of.the
Contractor to perform under this Agreement with the Department.

8.5. The monthly Balance Sheet, Profit & Loss Statement, Cash Flow Statement, and all other
financial reports shall be based on the accrual method of accounting and include the
Contractor's total revenues and expenditures whether or not generated by or resulting
from funds provided pursuant to this Agreement. These reports are due within thirty (30)
calendar days after the end of each month.

9. Performance Measures

The following performance measures are required for client services rendered from SOR
funding only.
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9.1. The Contractor shall ensure that 100% of clients receiving room and board payments
under this contract .that enter care directly through the Contractor who consent to
information sharing with the Doorways receive a Hub referral for ongoing care
coordination.

9.2. The Contractor shall ensure that 100% of clients referred to them by the Doonvays who
shall be covered by room and board payments under this contract have proper consents
in place for transfer of information for the purposes of data collection between the
Doorways and the Contractor.

The following performance measures are required for client sen/ices rendered from,all
sources of funds.

9.3. The Contractor's contract performance shall be measured as in Section 9.5 below to
evaluate that services are mitigating negative impacts of substance misuse, including but
not limited to the opioid epidemic and associated overdoses.

9.4. For the first year of the contract only, the data, as collected in WITS, shall be used to
assist the Department in determining the benchmark for each measure below. The
Contractor agrees to report data in WITS used in the following measures:

9.4.1. Initiation: % of clients accessing services within 14 days of screening;

9.4.2. Engagement:' % of clients receiving 3 or more eligible services within 34 days.
9.4.3. Retention: % of clients receiving 6 or more eligible services within 60 days;

9.4.4. Clinically appropriate services: % of clients receiving ASAM level of care within
30 days;

9.4.5. Treatment completion: % of clients completing treatment; and

9.4.6. National Outcome Measures (NOMS) The % of clients out of all clients
discharged meeting at least 3 out of 5 NOMS outcome criteria:

9.4.6.1. Reduction in /no change in the frequency of substance use at
discharge compared to date of first service

9.4.6.2. Increase in/no change in number of individuals employed or in school
at date of last service compared to first service

9.4.6.3. Reduction in/no change in number of individuals arrested in past 30
days from date of first sen/ice to date pf last service

9.4.6.4. Increase in/no change in number of individuals that have stable
housing at last service compared to first service

9.4.6.5. Increase in/no change in number of individuals participating in
community support services at last service compared to first service

10. Contract Compliance Audits
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10.1. In the event that the Contractor undergoes an audit by the Department, the'Contractor
agrees to provide a corrective action plan to the Department within thirty.(30) days from
the date of the final findings which addresses any and all findings. , .

10.2. The Contractor shall ensure the corrective action plan shall include;

'  10.2.1. The action(s) that shall be taken to correct each deficiency;

10.2.2. The action(s) that shall be taken to prevent the reoccurrence of each deficiency;

10.2.3. The specific steps and time line for implementing the actions above;

10.2.4. The plan for monitoring to ensure that the actions above are effective; and

10.2.5. How and when the vendor shall report to the Department on progress on
implementation and effectiveness.
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Method and Conditions Precedent to Payment.

1. The State shall pay the Contractor an amount not to exceed the Price Limitation, Block 1.8.
of the General Provisions, for the services provided by the Contractor pursuant to Exhibit A,
Scope of Services.

2. This Agreement is funded by: ' „
(

2.1. New Hampshire General Funds;

2.2. Governor's Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse Prevention, Treatment, and
Recovery Funds;

#  % •

2.3. Federal Funds from the United States Department of Health and Human Sen/ices, the
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administratiori, Substance Abuse
Prevention and Treatment Block Grant (CFDA #93.959);

2.4. Federal funds from the^ Uriited States Department of Health and Human Services,
, Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration State Opioid Response
Grant (CFDA #93.788) and

2.5. The Contractor agrees to provide the services in Exhibit A, Scope of Services in
compliance with the federal funding requirernehts.

3. Non Reimbursement for Services

3.1. The State shall not reimburse the Contractor for services provided through this contract
when a client has or may have an alternative payer for services described the Exhibit A,
Scope of Work, such as but not limited to:

3.1.1. Services covered by any New Hampshire Medicaid programs for clients
who are eligible for New Hampshire Medicaid

3.1.2. Services covered by Medicare for clients who are eligible for Medicare

'  3.1.3.. Services covered by the client's private insurer(s) at a rate greaterthan the
Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1 Amendment #2. Service Fee set by the Department.

3.2. Notwithstanding Section 3.1 above, the Contractor may seek reimbursement,from the
State for services provided under this, contract when a client needs a service that is not
covered.by the payers listed in Section 3.1.

3.3. Notwithstanding Section 3.1 above, when payment of .the deductible or copay would -
constitute a financial hardship for the client, the Contractor must seek reimbursement
from the State for that deductible based on the sliding fee scale, not.to exceed $4;00p
per client per treatment episode.

3.3.1. For the purposes of this section, financial hardship is defined as the
client's monthly household income being less than, the deductible
plus the Federally-defined monthly cost of living'(COL).

3.3.1.1. If the individual owns a vehicle: '
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Family Size

1 2 3 ' 4 5+ .

Monthly COL $ 3,119.90 $ 3,964.90, $ 4,252.10 $ 4,798.80 $ 4,643.90

3.3^1.2. If the individual does not own a vehicle:

Family Size '

1 2 3 4 5

Monthly COL $ 2,570.90 $ 3,415.90' $ 3,703.10 $ 4,249.80 $ 4,643.90

•' 3.4. Payments may be withheld until the Contractor submits accurate required monthly
and quarterly reporting. • : ,

4. The Contractor shall bill and seek reimbursement for actual services delivered by fee for
services in Exhibit B-1, Amendment #2 Service Fee Table, unless otherwise stated. The
Contractor agrees:

4.1. The fees.for services, excluding Clinical Evaluation,rare all-inclusive contract rates to
deliver the services and are the maximum allowable charge in calculating the amount to
charge the Department for sen/ices delivered as part of this Agreement (See Section 5
below).

4.2. To bill for Clinical Evaluation sen/ices.separately from all other per day units of sen/ices.

4.3. Payments may be withheld until the Contractor submits accurate required monthly and
quarterly reporting. . ''

5. Calculating the Amount to Charge the Department Applicable to All Services in Exhibit 8-1,
Amendment #2 Service Fee Table,.

>  .

5.1. The Contractor shall:

5.1.1. Directly bill and receive payment for services and/or transportation provided
. under this contract from public and private irisurance plans, the clierits. and
the Department ^ '

5.1.2. Assure a billing and payment system that enables-expedited processing to the
greatest degree possible in order to not delay a client's admittance into the
program and to immediately refund any overpayments. • v

'  t ' ' ■

5.1.3. Maintain an accurate accounting and records for all services billed, payments
received and overpayments (if any) refunded.

I  ̂ * -
5.2. The Contractor shall determine and charge"accordingly for services provided to an eligible-

client under this contract, as follows:
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5.2.1. First; Charge the client's private insurance up to the Contract Rate, In Exhibit B-
'1, Amendment #2 when the insurers' rates meet or are lower than the Contract
Rate in Exhibit B-1 Amendment #2. ^

5.2.2. Second: Charge the client according to Exhibit B, Amendment #3, Section 9,
Sliding Fee Scale, when the Contractor determines or anticipates that the
private insurer shall not remit payment for the full amount of the Contract Rate
in Exhibit B-1, Amendment #2.

4  ' C •

5.2.3. Third: If. any portion of the Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1. Amendment #2 remains
unpaid, after the Contractor charges the client's, insurer, if applicable, and the
client then the Contractor shall charge the Department the balance, which is the
Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1 Amendment #2, Service Fee Table less the amount
paid by private insurer and the amount paid by the client, unless the client's
copay or deductible is charged to the Department in accordance with 3.3 above.

5.3. The Contractor agrees the amount charged to the client shall not exceed the Contract
Rate in Exhibit B-1, Amendment #2 Service Fee Table rnultiplied by the corresponding
percentage stated in Exhibit B, Amendment #3, Section 9 Sliding Fee Scale for the client's
applicable income level.

5.4. The Contractor shall assist clients who are unable to secure financial resources

necessary for initial entry into the program by developing payment plans.

5.5. The Contractor shall not deny, delay or discontinue services for enrolled clients who do
not pay their fees in Section 5.2.2 above, until after working with the client as in Section
5.4 above, and only when the client fails to pay.their fees within thirty (30) days after being
informed in writing and counseled regarding financial responsibility and possible
sanctions including discharge from treatment.. ' ^ .

5.6. The Contractor shall provide to clients, upon request, copies of their financial accounts. _

5.7. The Contractor shall not charge the combination of the public or private Insurer, the client
and the Department an amount greater than the Contract Rate in Exhibit-.B-1 . Amendment
#2 except for

5.7.1. Low-Intensity Residential Treatment as defined as ASAM Criteria, Level 3.1.
See Section 6 below. f

5.8. In the event of an overpayment, wherein the combination of all payments received by the
Contractor for a given service (except In Exhibit B. Amendment #3, Section 5.7.1 and
5.7.2) exceeds the Contract Rate stated in Exhibit B-i Amendment #2. Sen/ice Fee
Table, the Contractor shall refund the parties in the reverse order, unless the
overpayment was due to insurer, client or Departmental error. •

*5.9. In instances of payer error, the Contractor shall refund the party who erred, and adjust
the charges to the other parties, according to a correct application of the Sliding Fee
Schedule:

5.10. In the evOnt of overpayment as a'result of billing the Department under this contract
when a third party payer would have covered the service, the Contractor must repay the
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state in an amount and within a timeframe agreed upon between the Contractor and the
Department upon identifying the error.

6. Additional Billing information for; Room and Board for Medicaid clients with Opioid Use
Disorder (OUD) in residential level of care. v

r  • *

6.1. The Contractor shall invoice the Department for Room and Board payments up to
$100/day for Medicaid clients with OUD In residential level of care.,

6.2. The Contractor shall not bill the Department for Room and Board payments In excess of
$1,214,000.

6.3. The Contractor shall maintain documentation of the following:

6.3.1. Medicaid ID of the Client;

6.3.2. WITS ID of the Client (if applicable) .

6.3.3. Period for which room and board payments cover;

6.3.4. Level of Care for which the client received services for the date

range identified in 6.3.3

6.3.5. Amount being billed to the Department for the service

6.4. The Contractor shall submit an invoice by the twentieth (20th) day of each month, which
identifies and requests reimbursement for authorized expenses incurred for r^oom and
board in the prior month. The State shall make payment to the Contractor within thirty
(30) days of receipt of each invoice for Contractor sen/ices provided pursuant to this
Agreement. Invoices must be submitted in a Department approved manner.

6.5. The Contractor shall ensure that clients receiving services rendered from SOR funds
have a documented history of/or current diagnoses of Opioid Use Disorder.

6.6. The Contractor shall coordinate ongoing client care for all clients with documented history
of/or current diagnoses of Opioid Use Disorder, receiving services rendered from SOR
funds, with Doorways in accordance with 42 CFR Part 2.

7. Additional Billing Information for: Integrated Medication Assisted Treatment (MAT)
7.1. The Contractor shall invoice the Department for Integrated Medication Assisted

Treatment Services for Medication and Physician Time as in Section 5 above and as

follows:

7.2. Medication:

7.2.1. The Contractor shall seek reimbursement for the Medication Assisted

Treatment medication based on the Contractor's usual and customary

charges according to Revised Statues Annotated (RSA) 12S-A:3 III. (b),
except for Section 6.2.2 below.

Phoenix Houses of New England. Inc. Exhibit B. Amendment 93 Vendor Initials
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7.2.2. The Contractor will be reimbursed for Medication Assisted Treatment with

Methadone or Buprenorphine in a certified Opiate Treatment Program (OTP)
per New Hampshire Adrriinistrative Rule He-A 304 as follows:

7.2.2.1. The Contractor-shall seek reimbursement for

Methadone or Buprenorphine based on the

Medicaid rate, up to 7 days per week. The code for
Methadone in an OTP is H0020, and the code for

buprenorphine in an OTP is H0033.

7.2.3. The Contractor shall seek reimbursement for up to 3 doses per client per day.

7.2.4. The Contractor shall maintain documentation of the following:

7.2.4.1. WITS Client ID #:

7.2.4.2. Period for which prescription is intended:

7.2.4.3. Name and dosage of the medication;

7.2.4.4. Associated Medicaid Code;

7.2.4.5. Charge for the medication.'

7.2.4.6. Client cost share for the service; and

7.2.4.7. Amount being billed to the Department for the
service.

7.3. Physician Time:

7.3.1. Physician Time is the time spent by a physician or other medical professional

to provide Medication Assisted Treatment Services, including but not limited

to assessing the client's appropriateness for a medication, prescribing and/or
administering a medication, and monitoring the client's response to a
medication.

7.3.2. The Contractor shall seek reimbursement according to Exhibit B-1 Sen/ice

Fee Table.

7.3.3. The Contractor shall maintain documentation of the following:

7.3.3.1. WITS Client ID#;

7.3.3.2. Date of Servi^;

7.3.3.3. Description of seA/ice;

7.3.3.4. Associated Medicaid Code;

Phoonix Houtn of New England, Inc. Exhibit B, Amendment ili3 Vendor Initials A-
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7.3.3.5.

7.3.3.6.

7.3.3.7.

Charge for the service;

Cllent-:Cost share for the service; and.

Amount "being billed to the Department for the
service.

7.3.4.

7.3.5.

The Contractor will submit an invoice by the twentieth (20th) day of each
month, which Identifies and requests reimbursement for authorized expenses

incurred for medication assisted treatment in the prior month.

The Stale shall make payment to the Contractor within thirty (30) days of
receipt of each invoice for Contractor services provided pursuant to this •
Agreement. Invoices must be submitted utilizing the'WITS'system.

8.' Charging the Client for Room and Board for Low Intensity^Residential Services

8.1. The Contractor may charge the client fees for room and board, in addition to:

8.1.1. The client's portion of the Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1, Amendment #2 using the
sliding fee scale

8.1.2. The charges to the Department

8.2. The Contractor may charge the client for Room and Board, inclusive of lodging and meals
offered by the program'according to the Table A below;

Table A

If the percentage of Clienf 8 Incpnie of the
Federal Poverty Level (FPL) Is:

Then the Contractor may charge the
client up to the following amount
for room and board per week:

c

0%-138% $0

139%-149% , $8

150%-199% $12

200% - 249% $25

250% - 299% , $40

300% - 349% $57

350% - 399% $77

8.3. The Contractor shall hold 50% of the amount charged to the client that shall be retumed
to the client at the time of discharge. ,

8.4. The Contractor shall maintain records to account for the client's contribution to room and
board.

Phoenix HouMS of New England, inc.
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9. Sliding Fee Scale

9.1. The Contractor shall apply the sliding fee scale in accordance with ExhibK B, Amendment
#3. Section 5. above.

9.2. The Contractor shall adhere to the sliding fee.scale as follows;

7^'
Percentage of Client's Income of the Federal

Poverty Level (FPL)

0%-138%

139%- 149%

150%- 199%

200% - 249%

250% - 299%

300%-349%

350% - 399%

Percentage of Contract
Rate In Exhibit 8-1 to

Charge the Client

0%

6%

12%

25%

40%

57%

77%

9.3. The Contractorshallnotdeny a child under the age of 18 services because of the parent's
unwillingness to pay the fee or the minor child's decision to receive confidential services
pursuant to RSA 318-B:12-a.

10. Submitting Charges for Payment ..

10.1. The Contractor shall submit billing'through the Website Information Technology
System (WITS) for services listed in Exhibit 8-1, Amendment #2 Service Fee fable". The
Contractor shall: *

10.1.1. Enter encounter note(s) into WITS no later'than three (3) days after the
date the service was provided to the client

10.1.2. Review the encounter notes'no" later than twenty (20) days following the
.  last day of the billing month, and notify the Department that encounter riotes are
ready for review.

10.1.3. Correct errors, if any, in the encounter notes as identified by the
Department no later than seven (7) days after being notified of the errors and notify
the Department the notes have been corrected and are ready for review.

10.1.4. Batch and transmit the encounter notes upon Department approval for the
billing month.

10.1.5. Submit separate, batches for each billing month.

10.2. ' The Contractor agrees that billing submitted for review after.sixty (60) days of the
last day of the billing month may be subject to non-payment.

Phoenix Houses of New Engtend, inc.
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10.3. To the extent possible, the Contractor shall bill for services provided under this
contract through WITS. For any services-that' are uriable to be billed through WITS, the
contractoV shall work with the Department to develop an alternative process for submitting
invoices.

,  • *

10.4. The Contractor shall only bill room, and board for SUD clients with Opioid Use
Disorder that are Medicald coded for both residential and transitional living services.

11. Funds in this contract may not be used to replace funding for a program already funded from
another source.

12. The Contractor shall keep detailed records; of their activities, related to Department-funded
programs and services.

13. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, the Contractor agrees that funding under this
agreement may be withheld, in whole or in part, in the event of non-compliance with any
Federal or State law, rule or regulation applicable to the services provided, or if the said
services or products have not been satisfactorily completed in accordance with the terms and
conditions of this agreement. .*■

14. The Contractor shall submit final invoices to the'Department no later than forty-five (45) days
after the contract completion date. .

15. The Contractor shall ensure any adjustments to a prior invoices are submitted with the original
invoice, adjusted invoice and supporting documentation to justify the adjustment.

16. Limitations and festrictions of federaL^Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatment (SAPT)
Block Grant funds

16.1. ■ The Contractor agrees to use the SAPT funds as the payment of last resort.
16.2. The'Contractor agrees to the following funding restrictions on SAPT Block Grant

'  expenditures to:' ' * • * ,
16.2.1. ; . Make cash paymentsTo intended recipients of substance abuse services! .
16.2.2. Expend more than the amount of Block Grant funds expended in Federal

Fiscal Year 1991 for treatment services provided in penal or. correctional
institutions of the State. ^ • ; /

16.2.3. Use any federal funds provided under this contract for the purpose of
conducting testing for the etiolpgic agent for Hurriah Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV)
uriless such testing is accompanied by appropriate, pre and post-test counseling.

16.2.4: , Use any federal funds provided under this contract for the pujppse of
conducting any form of needle exchange, free needle programs or the distribution
of bleach for the cleaning'of needles for intravenous drug abusers.

.16.3. The Contractor agrees to the Charitable Choice federal statutory provisions as
^  follows;

f*' ^

Phoenix Houses of New England, Inc. Exhibit B. Amendment #3 Vehdofinltiab.
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Federal Charitable Choice statutory provisions ensure that religious
organizations are able to equally cornpete for Federal substance
abuse funding .adtiiinistered by SAMHSA, without impairing the
religious character of such organizations and without diminishing the
religious freedom of SAMHSA beneficiaries (see 42 USC 300x-65

.  and 42 CFR Part 54 and Part 54a, 45 CFR Part 96, Charitable Choice
Provisions and Regulations). Charitable Choice statutory provisions
of the Public Health Service Act enacted by Congress in 2000 are
applicable to the SAPT Block Grant .program. No funds provided

directly from SAMHSA or the relevant State or local government to
organizations participating 'in applicable programs may be expended
for inherently religious activities, such- as worship, religious

.^instruction, or proselytization. If an organization conducts such
activities, it must offer them separately, in time or location, from the
programs or services for which it receives funds directly from
SAMHSA -or the relevant State or local government under any
applicable program, and participation must be voluntary .for the
program beneficiaries.

Phoentx Houses of New England, Inc.
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Subatanco Uoo DIsordor Treatment and Rocovary Support Sorvicos

State of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Services

Amendment #2 to the Substance Use Disorder Treatment and

Recovery Support Services Contract

This 2** Amendment to the Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services contract
(hereinafter referred to as 'Amendment ff2') dated this 30th' day of August, 2018, is by and between the
State of New Hampshire, Department of Health and Human Services (hereinafter referred to as the
'Slate' or 'Department') and Phoenix Houses of New England Inc., (hereinafter referred to as 'the
Contractor'), a nonprofit corporation with a place of business at 99 Wayland Avenue. 'Suite 100,
Providence. Rt 02906.

WHEREAS, pursuant to an agreement (the 'Contract') approved by the Governor and Executive Council
on June 20, 2018 (Late Item G) arid amended on July 27, 2018 (ltem;#7)the Contractor agreed to
perform certain services based upon the terms and conditions specified In the Contract as amended and
In consideration of certain sums specified; and

WHEREAS, the State and the Contractor have agreed to make changes to (he scope of work,
completion date, price limitation and payment schedules and terms and conditions of (he contract: and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Form P-37.'General Provisions. Paragraph 18, the State may modify the scope
of woifk and the payment schedule of the contract upon written agreement of the parties and approval
ffbm the Governor end Executive Council; and

WHEREAS, the parties agree to modify the scope of services and increase the price limitation to support
continued delivery of these services; and

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and the mutual covenants and conditions
contained in the Contract and set forth herein, the parties hereto agree to amend as follows:

1. Form P-37, General Provisions. Block 1.8. Price Limitation, to read:

$817,521.

2. Form P-37, General Provisions. Block 1.9, Contracting Officer for State Agency, to read:

Nathan D. White, Director. ,

3. Form P-37, General Provisions, Block 1.10, Slate Agency Telephone Number, to read:

603-271.9631.

4. Delete and Replace Exhibit A, Scope of Services with Exhibit A, Amendment #2. Scope of
Services.

5. Delete and Replace Exhibit 8, Methods and Conditions Precedent to "Payment with Exhibit B.
Amendment #2, Methods and Conditions Precedent to Payment.

6. Delete and Replace Exhibit B-1, Service Fee Table, with Exhibit 6-1, Amendment ft2. Service
Fee Table.

Phoenix Houses of New England IrK. Amendment
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Rocovefy Support Services

This amendment shall be effective upon the dale of Governor and Executive Council approval.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have set their hands as of the date written below,

State of New Hampshire

Department of Health and Human Services

ii

Date Katja S. Fox

Director

s

Contractor Name

Dale Name: ^
Title: yF £x£curivt

Acknowledgement of Contractor's signature;

Statevof ̂ HCOL . County on , before the
undersigned officer, personally appeared the person identified directly above, or satisfactorily proven to
be the person whose name Is signed above, and acknowledged that s/he executed this document in the
capacity indicated above.

(iMm
Signature of Notary Public or (justice of the Peace

NaTf)e.y f?lP>U(L
Name and Title of Notary or Justice of the Peace

My Commission Expires: ^ f /

Phoenix Houns of New England ifx. Aniendm«ni n
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Uso Disofdof Treatmant and Recovory Support Servtccs

The preceding Amendment, having been reviewed by this office, is approved as to form, substance, and
execution.

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

Date' ^ Name:

Title:

I hereby certify that the foregoing Amendment was approved by the Govemor and Executive Council of
the Stele of New Hampshire at the Meeting on: (date of meeting)

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

Date Name;

Title:

Phoenli Houses of New England Inc.
RFA-2019^0AS-01-SUBST-09
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New Hampshire Department of Heatth and Human Servlcee
Substance Use Disorder Treatment end Recovery Support Services

' Eihlblt A, Amendment 02

Scope of Services

1. Provisions Applicable to All Services
1.1. The Contractor will submit a detailed description of the language assistance

services they will provide to persons with limited English pronclency to ensure
meaningful access to their programs and/or services within ten (10) days of the
contract effective date.

1.2. The Contractor agrees that, to the extent future legislative action by the New
Hampshire General Court or federal or slate court orders may have an Impact on

the Services described herein, the State Agency has the right to modify Service
priorities and expenditure requirements under this Agreement so as to achieve
compliance therewith.

1.3. For the purposes of this Contract, the Department has identified the Contractor as a
Subrecipient In accordance with the provisions of 2 CFR 200 et seq.

1.4. The Contractor will provide .Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery

Support Services to any eligible client, regardless of where the dient lives or works
In New Hampshire.

1.5. Standard Compliance

1.5.1. The Contractor must meet alf information security and privacy requirements as
set by the Department.

1.5.2. State Opioid Response (SOR) Grant Standards

1.5.2.1. The Contractor must establish formal Information sharing and referral
agreements with the Regional Hubs for Substance Use Services,
compliant with all applicable confidentiality laws. Including 42 CFR
Part 2 in order to receive payments for services funded with SOR
resources.

1.5.2.2. The Department must be able to verify that client referrals to the
Regional Hub for Substance Use Services have been completed by
Contractor prior to accepting invoices for services provided through
SOR funded initiatives.

1.5.2.3. The Contractor shall only provide Medication Assisted Treatment
(MAT) with FDA-approved MAT for Opioid Use Disorder (OUO). FDA-
approved MAT for OUO includes;

1.5.2.3.1. Methadone.

1.5.2.3.2. BOprenorphlne products. Including: .

1.5.2.3.2.1. Single-entity buprenorphine products.

Pho«nl* Houses oT Now Enoland. Inc. Eshftjil A. Amendmen)#2 Contractof Initials
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Exhibit A. Amendment 02

1.5.2.3.2.2. Buprenorphlne/naloxone tablets,

1.5.2.3.2.3. Buprenorphine/naloxone films.

1.5.2.3.2.4. Buprenorphine/naloxone buccal

preparations.
I

1.5.2.3.3. Long-acting injectable buprenorphine products.

1.5.2.3.4. Buprenorphine implants.

1.5.2.3.5. Injectable extended-release naltrexone.

1.5.2.4. The Contractor shall not provide medical withdrawal management
services to any Individual supported, by SOR Funds, unless the
withdrawal management service Is accompanied by the use of
injectable extended-release naltrexone. as clinically appropriate.

1.5.2.5. The Contractor shall ensure that clients receiving financial aid for
recovery housing utilizing SOR funds shall only be In a recovery
housing facility that is aligned with the National Alliance for Recovery
Residences standards and registered with the State of New
Hampshire, Bureau of Drug and Alcohol Services in accordance with
current NH Administrative Rules.

1.5.2.6. The Contractor must assist clients with enrolling in public or private
health insurance, if the client is determined eligible for such coverage.

1.5.2.7. The Contractor shall accept clients on MAT and facilitate access to
MAT on-site or through referral for all clients supported with SOR
Grant funds, as clinically appropriate.

1.5.2.8. For clients identified as at risk of or with HIV/AIOS. the Contractor
shall coordinate with the NH Ryan White HIV/AIDs program.

1.5.2.9. The Contractor shall ensure that all clients are regularly screened for
tobacco use. treatment needs and referral to the QuitLine as part of
treatment planning.

2. Scope of Services
2.1. Covered Populations

2.1.1. The Contractor will provide services to eligible individuals who:

2.1.1.1. Are age 12 or older or under age 12. with required consent
from a parent or legal guardian to receive treatment, and

2.1.1.2. Have income below 400% Federal Poverty Level, and

2.1.1.3. Are residents of New Hampshire or homeless in New
Hampshire, af>d

2.1.1.4. Are determined positive for substance use disorder.

2.2. Resiliency and Recovery Oriented Systems of Care

Phoonii Houses otNAwEnglanb. inc. EtfdNt A, Amendment 02 Contnctof inlUals.
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment #2

2.2.1. ' The Contractor must provide substance use disorder treatment services

that support the Resiliency and Recovery Oriented Systems of Care
(RROSC) by operationalizlng the Continuum of Care Model
(htlp://www.dhhs.nh.gov/dcbcs/bdas/conlinuum-of-care.htm).

2.2.2. RROSC supports person-centered and self-directed approaches to care
that build on the strengths and resilience of individuals, families and

communities to take responsibility for their sustained health, wellness and

recovery from alcohol and dnjg problems. At a minimum, the Contractor

must:

2.2.2.1. Inform the Integrated Delivery Network(s) (IDNs) of services
available in order to align this worK with IDN projects that may
be similar or impact the same populations.

2.2.2.2. inform the Regional Public Health Networlts (RPHNs) of
services available in order to align this wor1( with other RPHN
projects that may be similar or impact the same populations.

2.2.2.3. Coordinate client services with other community service

providers involved in the client's care and the client's support
network

2.2.2.4. Coordinate client services with the Department's Hub

contractors including, but not limited to:

2.2.2.4.1. Ensuring timely admission of clients to senrices;

2.2.2.4.2. Referring any client receivirtg room & board
payment to the Hub:

2.2.2.4.3. Referring clients to Hub services when the

.  (Contractor canrxit admit a client for sen/ices

within forty-eight (48) hours; and

2.2.2.4.4. Referring client's to Hub services at the time of
discharge when a client is in need of Hub

services.

2.2.2.5. Be sensitive and relevant to the diversity of the clients being

served.

2.2.2.6. Be trauma informed; i.e. designed to acknowledge the impact
of violence and trauma on people's lives and the importance

of addressing trauma in treatment.

2.3. Substance Use Disorder Treatment Services

2.3.1. The Contractor must provide one or more of the following substance use

disorder treatment services:

Phoenti Houses of Now EngiwJ. Inc Exhibit A, Amondmont 03 Contrbctor loltixis
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2.3.1.1.

2.3.1.2.

2.3.1.3.

2.3.1.4.

2.3.1.5.

PtxMnix Houses of New England. Inc
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individual Outpatient Treatment as defined as American

Society of Addiction Medicine (ASAM) Criteria, Level 1..
Outpatient Treatment services assist an individual to achieve

treatmeni objectives through the exploration of substance use

disorders and their ramifications, including an examination of

attitudes and feelings, and consideration of alternative

solutions and decision making with regard to alcohol and

other drug related problems.

Group Outpatient Treatment as deflr>ed as ASAM Criteria,,

Level 1. Outpatient Treatment services assist a group of
individuals to achieve treatment objectives through the
exploration of substance use disorders and their

ramifications, including an examination of attitudes and

feelings, and consideration of alternative solutions and

decision making with regard to alcohol and other drug related

problems.

Intensive Outpatient Treatment as defined as ASAM Criteria,

Level 2.1. Intensive butpatienl Treatment services provide
Intensive and structured individual and group alcohol and/or

other drug treatment services and activities that iare provided
according to an individualized treatment plan that includes a

range of outpatient treatment services and other ancillary

alcohol and/or other drug services. Services for adults are
provided at least 9 hours a week. Services for adolescents

are provided at least & hours a week.

Partial Hospitalization as defined as ASAM Criteria, Level 2.5.

Partial Hospitalization services provide intensive and

structured Individual and group a|cohol and/or other doig
ireatment services and activities to individuals with substance
use and moderate to severe co-occurring mental health

disorders. Including both behavioral health and medication

management (as appropriate) services to address both

disorders. Partial Hospitalization is provided to dients for at
least 20 hours per week according to an individualized

treatment plan that includes a range of outpatieni treatment

senrices and. other ancillary alcohol and/or other drug

services. ^

Low-Intensity Residential Treatment as defined as ASAM

Criteria, Level 3.1 for adults. Low-Intensity Residential

Treatment services provide residential substance use

disorder treatment services designed to support Individuals

Extiibii A. Amendmcnl 02
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Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A. Amendment #2

that need this residential service. The goal of low-intensity
residential treatment is to prepare clients to become self-
sufficient In the community. Adult residents typically work in
the community and may pay a portion of their room and
board, v

2.3.1.6. High-Intensity Residential Treatment for Adults as deHned as

ASAM Criteria. Level 3.5. This service provides residential
substance use disorders, treatment designed to assist
individuals who require a more intensive level of service In a

structured settirtg.

2.3.1.7. Residential Withdrawal Management services as defined as
ASAM Criteria. Level 3.7-WM a residential service.

Withdrawal Management services provide a combination of

clinical and/or medical services utilized to stabilize the client

while they are undergoing withdrawal.

2.3.2. The Contractor may provide Integrated Medication Assisted Treatment
only In coordination with providing at least one of the services in Section
2.3.V1 through 2.3.1.7 to a client. ,

2.3.2.1. Integratect Medication Assisted Treatment services provide
for medication prescription and monitoring for treatment of
opiate and other substance use disorders. The Contractor

shall provide non-medical treatment services to the client in

conjunction with the medical services provided either directly
by the Contractor or by an outside medical provider. The

Contractor shall be responsible for coordination of care and
meeting all requirements for the service provided. The

Contractor shall deliver Integrated Medication Assisted
Treatment services in accordance with guidance provided by
the Department, "Guidance Document on Best Practices: Key
Components for Delivery Community-Based Medication

Assisted Treatment Services for Opioid Use Disorders In New
Hampshire." , ^

2.4. Reserved

2.5. Enrolling Clients for Services

2.5.1. The Contractor will determine eligibility for services in accordance with
Section 2.1 above end with Sections 2.5.2 through 2.5.4 below:

2.5.2. The Contractor must complete intake screenings as follows:

2.5.2.1. Have direct contact (face to face communication by meeting
in person, or electronically or by telephone conversation) with

\

Phoenix HoioesofNew England, inc. ExNbli A. Artendment 42 Contractor initista
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Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment 02

an individual (denned as anyone or a provider) within two (2)
business days from the date that individual contacts the

Contractor for Substance Use Disorder Treatment and

Recovery Support Senrices. All attempts at contact must be

documented in the client record or a call log.

2.5.2.2. Complete an initial Intake Screening within two (2) business
days from the date of the Tirst direct contact with the

individual, using the eligibility module in Web Information
Technology System (WITS) to. determine probability of being
eligible for services under this contract and for probability of
having a substance use disorder. All attempts at contact must
be documented in the client record or a call log.

2.5.2.3. Assess clients' income prior to admission using the WITS fee
determination model and

2.5.2.3.1. Assure that clients' income infonmation is

updated as needed over the course of

treatment by asking clients about any changes
in income no less frequently than every 4
weeks. Inquiries about changes in income must

be documented in the client record.

2.5.3. The Contractor shall complete an ASAM Level of Care Assessment for all

sen/ices in Sections 2.3.1.1 through 2.3.1.7 and 2.3.2, within two (2) days
of the initial Intake Screening in Section 2.5.2 above using the ASI Lite

~-K- module, in Web Information Technology System (WITS) or other method
approved by the Department when the individual is determined probable of
being eligible for services. . '

2.5.3.1. The Contractor shall make available to the Deparlment. upon
request, the data from the ASAM Level of Care Assessment

In Section 2.5.3 in a format approved by the Department.

. 2.5.4. The Contractor shall, for all services provided, complete a clinical

evaluation utilizing Continuum or an alternative method approved by the
Department that Include DSM 5 diagnostic information and a
recommendation for a level of care based on the ASAM Criteria, published

In October, 2013. The Contractor must complete a clinical evaluation, for
each client:

2.5.4.1. Prior to admission as a part of interim 'services or within 3

business days following admission.

2.5.4.2. During treatment only when determined by a Licensed
Counselor.

a
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2.5.5. The Contractor must use the clinical evaluations completed by a Licensed
Counselor from a referring agency.

2.5.6. The Contractor will either complete clinical evaluations in Section 2.5.4

above before admission or Level of Care Assessments in Section 2.5.3

above before admission along with a clinical evaluation in Section 2.5.4

above after admission.

2.5.7. The Contractor shell provide eligible clients the substance use disorder

treatment services in Section 2.3 determined by the client's clinical
evaluation in Section 2.5.4 unless;

2.5.7.1. The client choses to receive a service with a lower ASAM

Level of Care; or

2.5.7.2. The service with the needed ASAM level of care is

unavailable a( the time the level of care is determined in

Section 2.5.4, in which case the client may choose:

2.5.7.2.1. A service with a lower ASAM Level of Care;

2.5.7.2.2. A service with the next available higher ASAM

Level of Care;

2.5.7.2.3. Be placed on the waitlist until their service with

the assessed ASAM level of care becomes

available as in Section 2.5.4; or

2.5.7.2.4. Be referred to another agency in the client's

service area that provides the service with the

needed ASAM Level of Care.

2.5.6. The Contractor shall enroll eligible clients fpr services in order of the
priority described below:

2.5.8.1. Pregnant women and women with dependent children, even If
the children are not in their custody, as long as parental rights

have not been terminated, including the provision of interim

services within the required 48 hour time frame. If the

'  Contractor is unable to admit a pregnant woman for the

needed level of care within 24 hours, the Contractor shall: •

2.5.8.1.1. Contact the Regional Hub in the dienl's area to
V  connect the client with substance use disorder

treatment services.

2.5.8.1.2. Assist the pregnant woman with identifying

alternative providers and with accessing

services with these providers. This assistance

' Phoenix Houses ol Hw England. Inc.
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must include actively reaching out to identify
providers on the behalf of the client.

2.5.8.1.3. Provide interim services until the appropriate
level of care becomes available at either the

Contractor agency or an alternative provider.
Interim services shall include:

2.5.6.1.3.1. At least one 60 minute individual

or group outpatient session per
week;

2.5.8.1.3.2. Recovery support senrices as
needed by the client;

2.5.6.1.3.3! Daily calls to the client to assess
and respond to any emergent

needs.

■2.5.8.2. Individuals who have been administered naloxone to reverse
the effects of an opioid overdose either in the 14 days prior to
screening or in the period between screening and admission
to the program.

2.5.8.3. Individuals with a history of injection drug use including the
provision of interim services within 14 days.

2.5.8.4. Individuals with substance use and co-occurring mental
health disorders.

2.5.6.5. Individuals with Opioid Use Disorders.

2.5.8.6. Veterans with substance use disorders

2.5.8.7. Individuals with subslartce use disorders who are involved
with the criminal justice arxl/or child protection system.

2.5.8.8. Individuals who require priority admission at the request of
the Department.

2.5.9. The Contractor must obtain consent in accordance with 42 CFR Part 2 for
treatment from the client prior to receiving services for individuals whose
age is 12 years and older.

2.5.10. The Contractor must obtain consent In accordance with 42 CFR Part 2 for
treatment from the parent or legal guardian when (he client is under the
age of twelve (12) prior to receiving services.

2.5.11. The Contractor must include in the consent forms language for client
consent to share information with other social service agencies involved in
the client's ^re, including but not limited to:

Phoerix Houms oT N«w Englsnd. Inc. Erfilbil A. Amendment 02 Contractor Iniilais
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2:5.11.1. The Department's Division of Children, Youth and Families

(DCYF)

2.5.11.2. Probation and parole

2.5.11.3. Regional Hub{s)

2.5.12. The Contractor shall not prohibit clients from receiving services under this
contract when a client does not consent to information sharing in Section
2.5.11 above except that clients who refuse to consent to information
sharing with the Regional Hub(8) shall not receive services utilizing State
Opioid Response (SOR) funding.

2.5.13. The Contractor shall notify the clients whose consent to information
sharir)g in Section 2.5.11 above that they have the ability to rescind the

consent at any time without any impact on services provided ur^der this

contract except that clients who rescind consent to information sharing

with the Regional Hub(s) shall not receive any additional services utilizing
State Opioid Response (SOR) funding.

2.5.14. The Contractor shall not deny services to an adolescent due to:

2.5.14.1. The parent's inability and/or unwillingness to pay the fee;

2.5.14.2. The adolescent's decision to receive confidential sen/ices

pursuant to RSA 316-B:12-a.

2.5.15. The Contractor must provide services to eligible clients who:

2.5.15.1. Receive Medication Assisted Treatment services from other

providers such as a client's primary care provider^,

2.5.15.2. Have co-occurring mental health disorders; and/or

2.5.15.3. Are on medications and are taking those medications as
prescribed regardless of the class of medication.

2.5.16. The Contractor must provide substance use disorder treatment services

separately for adolescent and adults, unless otherwise approved by the

Department. The Contractor agrees that adolescents and adults do not
share the same residency space, however, the communal pace such.as

kitchens, group rooms, and recreation may be shared but at separate
times.

2.6. Waitlists

2.6.1. The Contractor will maintain a waitlist for alKclients and all substance use

disorder treatment services ir»duding the eligible clients being served
under this contract-and clients being served under another payer source.

2.6.2. The Contractor will track the wait time for the clients to receive services,

from the date of initial contact In Section 2.5.2.1 above to the date clients
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first received substance use disorder treatment services in Sections 2.3

and 2.4 above, other than Evaluation in Section 2.5.4 ■

2.6.3. The Contractor will report to the Department monthly:

2.6.3.1. The average wait time for all clients, by the type of service
and payer source for all the services.

*2.6.3.2. The average wail time for priority clients in Section 2.5.6
above by the type of service and payer source for the
services.

2.7. Assistance with Enrolling In Insurance Programs

2.7.1. The Contractor must assist clients and/or their parents or legal guardians,
who are unable to secure financial resources necessary for.lnitial entry Into
the program, with obtaining other potential sources fqr payment, such as;

2.7.1.1. Enrollment in public or private insurance, including but not
limited to New Hampshire Medicaid programs within fourteen
(14) days after intake.

^  2.7.1.2. Assistance with securir>g financial resources or the clients'
'  refusal of such assistance must be clearly documented in the

client record.

2.8. Service Delivery Activities and Requirements

2.8.1. The Contractor shall assess all clients for risk of self-harm at all phases of
treatment, such as at initial contact, during screening, Intake, admission,
on-going treatment services and at discharge.

2.8.2. The Contractor shall assess all clients for withdrawal risk based on ASAM

(2013) standards at all phases of treatment, such as at initial contact,
during screening, intake, admission, on-going treatment senrices and
stabilize all clients based on ASAM (2013) guidance and shall;

2.8.2.1. Provide stabilization services when a client's level of risk

indicates a service with an ASAM Level of Care that can be

provided under this Contract; If a client's risk level indicates a

service with an ASAM Level of Care that can be provided
under this contract, then the. Contractor shall integrate

withdrawal management into the client's treatment plan and
provide on-going assessment of withdrawal risk to ensure that

withdrawal is managed safely.

2.8.2.2. Refer clients to a facility where the services can be provided
when a client's risk indicates a service with an ASAM Level of

Care that is higher than can be provided under this Contract;

Coordir>ate with the withdrawal management services
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provider to admit the client to an appropriate service once the
client's withdrawal risk has reached a level that can t)e

provided under this contract.

2.8.3. The Contractor must complete individualized treatment plans for all clients
based on clinical evaluation data within three (3) days or three (3)
sessions, whichever is longer of the clinical evaluation (in Section 2.5.4
atX)V6), that address problems in all ASAM (2013) domains which justihed

the client's admittance to a given level of care, that are in accordance the
requirements in Exhibit A-'l.and that:

2.8.3.1. Include in all individualized treatment plan goals, objectives,
and inten<rentions written in temis that are:

2.8.3.1.1. specific, (clearly defining what will bedone)

2.6.3.1.2. measurable (including clear criteria for progress
and completion)

2.6.3.1.3. attainable (within the individual's ability to
achieve).

2.8.3.1.4. realistic (the resources are available to the

individual), and

2.8.3.1.5.. timely (this Is something that needs to be done
and there is a stated time frame for completion

that is reasonable).

2.8.3.2. Include the client's involvement in identifying, developing, and
prioritizing goals, objectives, and interventions.

2.6.3.3. Are update based on any changes In any American Society of
Addiction Medicine Criteria (ASAM) domain and no less
frequently than every 4 sessions or every 4 weeks, whichever
is less frequent. Treatment plan u^ates must include:

2.6.3.3.1. Documentation of the degree to which the client
is meeting treatment plan goals and objectives;

2.8.3.3.2. Modification of existing goals or addition.of new
goals based on changes In the clients

functioning relative to ASAM domains and

treatment goals and objectives.

2.8.3.3.3. The counselor's assessment of whether or not

the client needs to move to a different level of

care based on changes in functioning In any

ASAM domain and documentation of the

reasons for this assessment.
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2.8.3.3.4. The signature of the client and the counselor

agreeing to the updated treatment plan, or if
applicable, documentation of the client's refusal

to sign the treatment plan.

2.8.3.4. Track the client's progress relative to the specific goals,.
objectives, and interventions in the client's treatment plan by
completing encounter notes in WITS.

2.8.4. The Contractor shall refer clients to and coordinate a client's care with

other providers.

2.8.4.1. The Contractor shall obtain In advance if appropriate,
consents from the client, Including 42 CFR Part 2 consent, if
applicable, and in compliance with state, federal laws and

state and federal rules, including but-not limited to:

2.8.4.1.1. Primary care provider and if the client does nol

have a primary care provider, the Contractor

will make an appropriate referral to one and

coordinate care with that provider if appropriate
consents from the client, including 42 CFR Part
2 consent, if applicable, are obtained in
advance in compliance with state, federal laws

and state and federal rules.

2.8.4.1.2. Behavioral health care provider when serving
clients with co-occurring substance use and

mental health disorders, and if the client does

not have a mental health care provider, then the

Contractor will make an appropriate referral to

one and coordinate care with that provider if

appropriate consents from the client. Including
42 CFR Part 2 consent, if applicable, are
obtained in advance In compliance with stale,
federal laws and state arid federal rules.

2.8.4.1.3. Medication assisted treatment provider.

2.8.4.1.4. Peer recovery support provider, and if the client

does not have a peer recovery support

provider, (he Contractor will make an

appropriate referral to one and coordinate care

with that provider if appropriate consents from

the client, including 42 CFR Part 2 consent, if

applicable, are obtained in advance in
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compliance with slate, federal la^ and state

and federal rules.

2.6.4.1.5. Coordinate with local recovery community

.  organizations (where available) to bring peer
recovery support providers into the treatment

setting, to meet with clients to describe
available services and to engage clients in peer

recovery support services as applicable.

2.8.4.1.6. Coordinate with case management services

offered by the client's mar^aged care

organization or third party insurance, if
applicable. If appropriate consents from the

dient. including 42 CFR Part 2 consent, if

applicable, are obtained in advance in

compliance with state, federal laws and state

and federal rules.

2.8.4.1.7. Coordinate with other social service agencies

engaged with the client, including but riot limited

to the Department's Division of Children, Youth

and Families (DCYF). probation/parole, and the

Regional Hub(s) as applicable and allowable

with consent provided pursuant to 42 CFR Part

2.

2.8.4.2. The Contractor must clearly document in the dient's file if the
client refuses any of the referrals or care coordinalion in

Section 2.8.4 above.

2.8.5. The Contractor must complete continuing care, trar^fer, and discharge
plans for all Services in Section 2.3 that address all ASAM (2013)

domains, that are in accordance with the requirements in Exhibit A-1 and

that:

2.8.5.1.' Indude the process of transfer/discharge planning at the time
of the dient's intake to the program.

2.8.5.2. Include at least one (1) of the three (3) criteria for continuing

services when addressing continuing care as follows:

'  2.8.5.2.1. Continuing Service Criteria A: The patient is
making progress, but has not yet achieved the
goals articulated in the individualized treatment

plan. Continued treatment at the present level

of care is assessed as necessary to permit the
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patient to continue to work toward his or her

treatment goals: or

2.8.5.2.2. Continuing Service Criteria B: The patient is not

yet making progress, but has the capacity to
resolve his or her problems. He/she is actively
working toward the goals articulated in the

individualized treatment plan. Continued
treatment at (he present level of care is

assessed as necessary to permit the patient to
continue to work toward his/her treatment

goals; and /or

2.6.5.2.3. Continuing Service Criteria C: New problems
have been identified that are appropriately
treated at the present level of care. The new

problem or priority requires services, the

frequency and intensity of which can only safely
be delivered by continued slay In the current
level of care. The level of care which the

patient is receiving .treatment is therefore the

least -Intensive level at which the patient's

problems can be addressed effectively

2.8.5.3. Include at least one (1) of the four ,(4) criteria for
transfer/discharge, when addressing transfer/discharge that
include:

2.8.5.3.1. Transfer/Discharge Criteria A: The Patient has

achieved the goalis articulated in (he

individualized treatment plan, thus resolving the
probi6m(s) that juslifted admission to the

present level of care. Continuing the chronic
disease management of the patient's condition
at a less intensive level of care is Indicated; or

2.8.5.3.2. Transfer/Discharge Criteria B: The patient has
been ur^able to resolve the problem(s) that

justified the admission to the present level of
care, despite amendments to the treatment

plan. The patient is determined to have

achieved the maximum possible benefit from

ertgagement in services at the current level of

care. Treatment at another level of care (more
or less intensive) in the same typ>e of services.
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or discharge from treatment, Is therefore

Indicated; or

2.8.5.3.3. Transfer/Discharge Criteria C: The patient has

demonstrated a lack^of capacity due to
diagnostic or co-occum'ng conditions that limil
his or her ability to resolve his or her

problem($). Treatment at a qualitatively

different level of care or type of service, or
discharge from treatment, is therefore indicated;
or

2.8.5.3.4. Transfer/Discharge Criteria D: The patient has

experienced an intensification of his or her

problem(s). or has developed a new

problemfs). and can be treated effectively at a
more intensive level of care.

2.8.6. The Contractor shall deliver all services in this Agreement usir^g evidence
based practices as demonstrate by meeting one of the following criteria:

2.8.6.1. The service shall be included as an evidence-based mental

health and substance abuse intervention on the SAMHSA

Evidence-Based Practices Resource Center

https://www.samhsa.gov/ebp-resource-center

2.8.6.2. The services shall be published in a peer-reviewed journal
and found to have positive effects; or

%

2.8.6.3. The substance use disorder treatment service provider shall

be able to document the sen/ices' effectiveness based on the

following:

2.8.8.3.1. The service is based "on a theoretical

perspective that has validated research; or

2.8.6.3.2. The service is supported by a documented

body of knowledge generated from similar or
related services that indicate effectiveness.

2.8.7. The Contractor shall deliver services in this Contract In accordance with:

2.8.7.1. The ASAM Criteria (2013). The ASAM Criteria (2013) can be
• purchased online through the ASAM website at:
.  http://www.asamcriteria.org/

2.8.7.2. The Substance Abuse Mental Health Services Administration

(SAMHSA) Treatment Improvement Protocols (TIPs)
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available at http;//store.samhsa.gov/llst/series?namesTIP-
Serles-Treatment-lmprovement-Protocols-TIPS-

2.8.7.3. The SAMHSA Technical Assistance Publications (TAPs)
available at

http;//store.samhsa.gov/lisl/series?name=Technical- '
A5Sistance-Pub!ications-TAPs-&pageNumber=1

2.6.7.4. The Requirements In Exhibit A-1.

2.9. Client Education

2.9.1. The Contractor shall offer lo all eligible clients receiving services under this

contract, individual or group education on prevention, treatment, and
nature of:

2.9.1.1. Hepatitis C Virus (HCV)

2.9.1.2. Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV)

2.9.1.3. Sexually Transmitted Diseases (STD)
}

2.9.1.4. Tobacco Treatment Tools that include:

2.9.1.4.1. Assessing clients for motivation in stopping the

use of tobacco products;

2.9.1.4.2. Offering resources such as but not limited to the
Department's Tobacco Prevention & Control

Program (TPCP) and the certified tobacco
cessation counselors available through the

QuitLlne; and

2.10. Tobacco Free Environment

2.10.1. The Contractor must ensure a tobacco-free environment by having policies

and procedures that at a minimum:

2.10.1.1. Include the smoking of any tobacco product, the use of oral
tobacco products or "spit' tobacco, and the use of electronic

devices;

2.10.1.2. Apply to employees, clients and employee or client visitors;

2.10.1.3. Prohibit the use of tobacco products within the Contractor's

facilities at any time.

2.10.1.4. Prohibit the use of tobacco in any Contractor owned vehicle.

2.10.1.5. Include whether or not use of tobacco products is prohibited

outside of the facility on the grounds.
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2.10.1.6. Include, the followir>g if use of tobacco products is allowed

outside of the facility on the grounds:

2.10.1.6.1. A designated smoking area(s) which is located
at least twenty (20) feet from the main entrance.

2.10.1.6.2. All materials used for smoking In this area,
Including cigarette butts and matches, will be

extinguished and disposed of In appropriate

containers.

2.10.1.6.3. Ensure periodic cleanup of the designated

smoking area.

2.10.1.6.4. If the designated smoking area is not properly

maintained, it can be eliminated at the

^  discretion of the Contractor.

2.10.1.7. Prohibit tobacco use in any company vehicle.

2.10.1.8. Prohibit tobacco use in personal vehicles when transporting
people on authorized business.

2.10.2. The Contractor must post the tobacco free environment policy in the
Contractor's facilities and vehicles and included in employee, client, and
visitor orientation.

2.10.3. The Contractor shall not use tobacco use. in and of itself, as grounds for
discharging clients from services being provided under this contract.

3. Staffing
3.1. The Contractor shall meet the minimum staffing requirements to provide the scope

of wor1( in this RFA as follows:

3.1.1. At least one licensed supervisor, defined as:

3.1.1.1. Masters Licensed Alcohol and Drug Counselor (MLAOC); or

3.1.1.2. Licensed Alcohol and'iSfug Counselor (LADC) who also holds
the Licensed Clinical Supervisor (LCS) credential; or

3.1.1.3. Licensed mental health provider

3.1.2. .Sufficient staffing levels that are appropriate for the services provided and

the number of clients served. Including, but not limited to:

3.1.2.1. Licensed counselors defined as MLAOCs, LAOCs. and

irxlividuals licensed by the Board of Mental Health Practice or

the Board of psychology. Licensed counselors may deliver
any clinical or recovery support services within their scope of

practice.
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3.1.2.2. . Unlicensed counselors defined as individuals who have

completed the required coursework for licensure by the Board
of Alcohol and Other Drug Use Providers, Board of Mental
Health Practice or Board of Psychology and .are working to
accumulate the work experience required for licensure.

Unlicensed counselors may deliver any clinical or recovery
support services within their scope of knowledge provided
that they are under the direct supervision of a licensed

supervisor.

3.1.2.3. Ceriined -Recovery Support workers (CRSWs) who may
deliver intensive case management and other recovery
support services within their scope of practice provided that
they are under the direct supervision of a licensed supervisor.

3.1.2.4. Uncertified recovery support workers defined as individuals
who are working to accumulate the work experience required
for certification as a CRSW who may deliver intensive case
management arKl other recovery support services within their

scope of knowledge provided that they are under the direct
supervision of a licensed supervisor.-

3.1.3. No licensed supervisor shall supervise more than twelve staff unless the

Department has approved an alternative supervision plan (^e Exhibit A-1
Section 8.1.2).

3.1.4. Provide ongoing clinical supenrision that occurs at regular Intervals in
accordance with the Operational Requirements in Exhibit A-1. and

evidence based practices, at a minimum;

3.1.4.1. Weekly discussion of cases with suggestions for resources or
therapeutic approaches, co-therapy, and periodic assessment
of progress:

3.1.4.2. Group supervision to help optimize the learning experience,
when enough candidates are under supervisior);

3.2. The Contractor shall provide training to staff on:

3.2.1. Knowledge, skills, values, and ethics with specific application to the
practice issues faced by the supervisee;

3.2.2. The 12 core functions;

3.2.3. The Addiction Counseling Competencies: The Knowledge, Skills, and

Attitudes of Professional Practice, available at

htlp://store.samhsa.gov/product/TAP-21-Addictipn-Counseling-

Competencies/SMAiS-4171; and
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3.2.4. The standards of practice and ethical conduct; with particular emphasis

given to the counselor's role and appropriate responsibilities, professional

boundaries, and power dynamics and appropriate information security and

conndentiality practices for handling protected health information (PHI) and

substance use disorder treatment records as safeguarded by 42 CFR Part

2.

3.3. The Contractor shall notify the Department, in writirtg of changes in key personnel

and provide, within five (5) working days to the Department, updated resumes that

clearly indicate the staff member Is employed by the Contractor. Key personnel are
those staff for whom at least 10% of their work time is spent providing substance

use disorder treatment and/or recovery support services.

3.4. The Contractor shall notify the Department in writing within one month of hire when

a new administrator or coordinator or any staff person essential to carrying out this

scope of services is hired to work in the program. The Contractor shall provide a
copy of the resume of the employee, which clearly indicates the staff member is
employed by the Contractor, with the notification.

3.5. ' The Contractor shall notify the Department in writing within 14 calendar days, when
there is not sufficient staffing to perform all required services for more than one
month.

3.6. The Contractor shall have policies and procedures related to student interns to
address minimum coursework, experience and core competencies for those interns

having direct contact with individuals served by this contract. Additionally. The
Contractor must have studeni interns complete an approved ethics course and an

approved course on the 12 core functions and the Addiction Counseling

Competendes: The Knowledge. Skills, and Attitudes of Professional Practice in
Section 3.2.2. and appropriate information security and confidentiality practices for
handling protected health information (PHI) and substance use disorder treatment

records as safeguarded by 42 CFR Part 2 prior to beginning their internship.

3.7. The Contractor shall have unlicensed staff complete an approved ethics course and

an approved course on the 12 core functions and the Addiction Counseling

Competendes; The Knowledge. Skills, and Attitudes of Professional Practice in
Section 3.2.2, and information security and conridentially practices for handling
protected health Information (PHI)_and substance use disorder treatment records as
safeguarded by 42 CFR Part 2 within 6 months of hire. ̂

3.8. The Contractor shall ensure staff receives continuous education In the ever

changing field of substance use disorders, and state and federal lavrs, and rules

relating to conridentiallty

3.9. The Contractor shall provide In-service training to all staff involved In client care
v^thin 15 days of the contract effective date or the staff person's, start date, if after

the contract effective date, and at least every 90 days thereafter on the following:
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3.9.1. The contract requirements.

3.9.2. All other relevant policies and procedures provided by the Department.

3.10. The Contractor shall provide in-service training or. ensure attendance at an

approved training by the Department to clinical staff on hepatitis C (HCV), human

immunodenciency virus (HIV), tuberculosis (T8) and sexually transmitted diseases
(STDs) annually. The Contractor shall provide the Department with a list of trained

staff.
1

4. Facilities License
4.1. The Contractor shall be licensed for all residential services provided with the

Department's Health Facilities Administration.

4.2. The Contractor shall comply with the additional licensing requirements for medically
monitored, residential withdrawal management services by the Department's

Bureau of Health Facilities Administration to meet, higher facilities licensure
standards.

4.3. The Contractor is responsible for ensuring that the facilities where services are
provided meet all the applicable laws, rules, policies, and standards.

5. Web Information Technology
5.1. The Contractor shall use the Web Information Technology System (WITS) to record

all client activity and client contact within (3) days following the activity or contact as

directed by the Department.

5.2. The Contractor shall, before providing services, obtain written informed consent
from the client stating that the client understands that:

5.2.1. The WITS system is administered by the State of New Hampshire;

5.2.2. State employees have access to all information that is entered into the

WITS system;

5.2.3. Any Information entered into the WITS system becomes the property of the
State of New Hampshire.

5.3. The Contractor shall have any client whose information is entered Into the WITS
system complete a'WiTS consent to the Department. \

5.3.1. Any client refusing to sign the informed cortsent in 5.2 and/or consent in

5.3:

5.3.1.1. Shall not be entered into the WITS system; and

5.3.1.2. Shall not receive services under this contract.

5.3.1.2.1. Any clieni who cannot receive services under

this contract pursuant tp Section 5.3.1.2 shall
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be assisted in finding aitemative payers for the

required services.

5.4. The Contractor agrees tp the Information Security Requirements Exhibit K.

5.5. The WITS system shall only be used for clients who are in a program that is funded by
or urtder the oversight of the Department.

6. Reporting
6.1. The Contractor shall report on the following:

6.1.1. National Outcome Measures (NOMs) data In WITS for:

6.1.1.1. 100% of all clients at admission

6.1.1.2. 100% of all clients who are discharged because they have

completed treatment or transferred to ar>ather program

6.1.1.3. 50% of all clients who are discharged for reasons other than
those specified above in Section 6.1.1.2.

6.1.1.4. The above NOMs In Section 6.1.1.1 through 6.1.1.3 are

minimum requirements and the Contractor shall attempt to

achieve greater reporting results, when possible.

6.1.2. Monthly and quarterly web based contract compliance reports no later than

the 10th day of the month following the reporting month or quarter;

6.1.3. All critical incidents to the bureau in writing as soon as possible and no

more than 24 hours following the Incident. The Contractor agrees that:

6.1.3.1. 'Critical Incident' means any actual or alleged event or
situation that creates a significant risk of substantial or

serious harm to physical or menial health, safety, or well-
being, including but not limited to:

6.1.3.1.1. Abuse;

6.1.3.1.2. Neglect;

6.1.3.1.3. Exploitation;

6.1.3.1.4. Rights violation;

6.1.3.1.5. Missing person;

6.1.3.1.6. Medical emergenc;^

6.1.3.1.7. Restraint; or

6.1.3.1.8. Medical error.

6.1.4. All contact with law enforcement to the bureau in writing as soon as

possible and no more than 24 hours following the incident:

/^v_
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6.1.5. Ail Media contacts to the bureau in writing as soon as possible and no

more than 24 hours following the incident;

6.1.6. Sentinel events to the Department as follows;

6.1.6.1. Sentinel events shall be reported when they involve an/
individual who is receiving services under this contract;' .

6.1.6.2. Upon discovering the event, the Contractor shall provide

immediate verbal notification of the event to the.bureau;

which shall include:

6.1.6.2.1. The reporting individuare name, phone numtier,

and agency/organization;

6.1.6.2.2. Name and dale of birth (DOB) of the

individual(s) involved in the event;

6.1.6.2.3. Location, date, and time of the event;

,  6.1.6.2.4. Description of the event, including what, when,
where, how the event happened, and other

relevant information, as well as the Idenlificalion

of any other individuals Involved;

6.1.6.2.5. Whether the police were Involved due to a

crime or suspected crime; and

6.1.6.2.6. The Identification of any media that had

reported the event;

6.1.6.3. Within 72 hours of the sentinel event, the Contractor shall

submit a completed 'Sentinel Event Reporting Form*
(February 2017). available at
https://www.dhhs.nh.gov/dcbcs/documents/reporting-form.pdf

to the bureau

6.1.6.4. Additional information on the event that Is discpyered after
filing the form in Section 6.1.6.3. above shall be reported to

the Department, in writing, as it becomes available or upon

request of the Department; and

6.1.6.5. Submit additional information regarding Sections 6.1.6.1

through 6.1.6.4 above if required by the department; and

6.1.6.6. Report the event in Sections 6.1.6.1 through 6.1.6.4 above,
as applicable, to other agencies as required by law.
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7. Quality Improvement
7.1. The Contractor shall participate in all quality improvement activities to ensure the

standard of care for clients, as requested by the Department, such as. but not

limited to:

7.1.1. Participation In electronic and in-person client record reviews

7.1.2. Participationln site visits

7.1.3. Participation In training and technical assistance activities as directed by
the Department.

7.2. The Contractor shall monitor and manage the utilization levels of care and service
array to ensure services are offered through the term of the contract to:

7.2.1. Maintain a consistent service capacity for Substance Use Disorder
Treatment and Recovery Support Services statewide by:

7.2.1.1. Monitoring the capacity such as staffing and other resources
to consistently and evenly deliver these services; and

7.2.1.2. Monitoring no less than monthly (he percentage of the
contract funding expended relative to the percentage of the
contract period that has elapsed. If there is a difference of
more than 10% between expended funding and elapsed time
on the contract the Contractor shall notify the Department

within 5 days and submit a plan for correcting the discrepancy
within 10 days of notifying the Department.

8. Maintenance of Fiscal Integrity
8.1. In order to enable DHHS to evaluate the Contractor's fscal integrity, the Contractor

agrees to submit to OHIHS monthly, the Balance. Sheet, Profit ar>d Loss Statement,
and Cash Flow Statement for the Contractor. The Profit and Loss Statement shall

include a budget column allowing for budget to actual analysis. Statements shall be
submitted within thirty (30) calendar days after each month end. The Contractor will
be evaluated on the following:

8.1.1. Days of Cash oh Hand:

8.1.1.1. Definition: The days of operating expenses that can be
covered by the unrestricted cash on hand.

8.1.1.2. Formula: Cash, cash equivalents and short term investments

divided by total operating expenditures. less
depreciation/amortization and in-kind plus principal payments
on debt divided by days in the reporting period. The short-
term investments as used above must mature within three (3)

months and should not include common stock.
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6.1.1.3. Performance Standard; The Contractor shall have enough
cash and cash equivalents to cover expenditures for a

minimum of thirty (30) calendar days with no variance
allowed.

8.1.2. Current Ratio:

6.1.2..1. Dennltion: A measure of the Contractor's total current assets

available to cover the cost of current liabilities.

8.1.2.2. Formula: Total current assets divided by total current
liabilities.

8.1.2.3. Performance Standard: The Contractor shall maintain a

minimum current ratio of 1.5:1 with 10% variance allowed.

8.1.3. Debt Service Coverage Ratio:

8.1.3.1. Rationale: This ratio illustrates the Contractor's ability to
cover the cost of its current portion of Its long-term debt.

8.1.3.2. Oiefinition: The ratio of Net Income to the year to date debt
service.

8.1.3.3. Formula: Net Income plus Depreciation/Amortizalion
Expense plus Interest Expense divided by year to date debt

service (principal and interest) over the next twelve (12)

months.

8.1.3.4. Source of Data: The Contractor's Monthly Financial

Statements identifying current portion of long-term debt

payments (principal and interest).

8.1.3.5. Performance Standard: The Contractor shall maintain a

minimum standard of 1.2:1 with no variance allowed.

■ 8.1.4. Net Assets to Total Assets:

8.1.4.1. Rationale: This ratio is an indication of the Contractor's ability

to cover Its liabilities.

8.1.4.2. Definition: The ratio of the Contractor's net assets to total

assets.

6.1.4.3. Formula: Net assets (total assets less total liabilities) divided

by total assets.

8.1.4.4. Source of Data:. The Contractor's Monthly Financial

Statements.

8.1.4.5. Performance Standard: The Contractor shall maintain, a

minimum ratio of .30:1, with a 20% variance allowed.
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6.2. In the event that the Contractor does not meet either:

8.2.1. The standard regarding Days of Cash on Hand and the standard regarding
Current Ratio for two (2) consecutive months: or

6.2.2. Three (3) or more of any of the Maintenance of Fiscal Integrity standards
for three (3) consecutive months, then

8.2.3. The Department may require that the Contractor meet with Department
staff to explain the reasons that the Contractor has not met the standards.

8.2.4. The Department may require the Contractor to> submit a comprehensive

corrective action plan within thirty (30) calendar days of no'tiflcetion that

8.2.1 and/or 6.2.2 have not been met.

6.2.4.1. The Contractor shall update the corrective action plan at least
every thirty (30) calendar days until compliance Is achieved.

6.2.4.2. The Contractor shall provide additional Information to assure

continued access to services as requested by the

Department. The Contractor shall provide, requested
information in a timeframe agreed upon by both parties.

8.3. The Contractor shall inform the Department by phone and by email within twenty-
four (24) hours of when any key Contractor staff team of any^^ctuat or likely
litigation, investigation, complaint, claim, or transaction that may reasonably be
considered to have a material financial impact on and/or materially impact or impair

the ability of the Contractor to perform under this Agreement with the Department.

8.4. The monthly Balance Sheet. Profit & Loss Statement, Cash Flow Statement, and all
other financial reports shall be based on the accrual method of accounting and

include the Contractor's total revenues and expenditures whether or r^ot generated

by or resulting from funds provided pursuant to this Agreement. These reports are
due within thirty (30) calendar days after the end of each month.

9. Performance Measures
The followir^g performance measures are required for clieni services rendered from.SCR
funding only.

9.1. The Contractor must ensure that 100% of clients covered by room and board payments

In residential levels of care 3.1 and/or 3.5 under this contract that enter care directly

through the Contractor who consent to information sharing with the Regional Hub for
SLID Services receive a Hub referral for ongoing care coordination.

9.2. The Contractor must ensure that 100% of clients referred to them by the Regional Hub
for SUO Services for residential levels of care 3.1 and/or 3.5 who will covered by room

and board payments under this contract have proper,consents in place for transfer of
information for the purposes of data collection between the Hub and the Contractor.
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The following performance measures are required for client services rendered from all
sources of funds.

9.3. The Contractor's contract performance shad be measured as in Section 9.4 below to
evaluate that services are mitigating negative impacts of substance misuse, including

but hot limited to the opioid epidemic and associated overdoses.

9.4. For the first year of the contract only, the data, as collected in WITS, will be used to
assist the Department in determining the benchmark for each measure below. The
Contractor agrees to report data in WITS used in the following measures:

9.4.1. Initiation: % of clients accessing services within 14 days of screening;

9.4.2. Engagement: % of clients receiving 3 or more eligible services within 34
days;

I  9.4.3. Retention: % of clients receiving 6 or more eligible services within 60 days;

9.4.4. Clinically appropriate services: % of clients receiving ASAM level of c^re
within 30 days;

9.4.5. Treatment completion: % of clients completing treatment; arxl Natiorial

Outcome Measures (NOMS) The % of clients out of all clients discharged
meeting et least 3 out of 5 NOMS outcome criteria:

9.4.5.1. Reduction in fno change in the frequency of substance use at
discharge compared to date of first service

9.4.5.2. Increase in/no change in number of individuals employed or
in school at date of last service compariad to first service

9.4.5.3. Reduction in/no change in number of individuals arrested in
past 30 days from date of first service to date of last service:

9.4.5.4. Increase in/no change in number of individuals that have

stable housing at last service compared to first service ;

9.4.5.5. Increase In/no change in number of individuals participating in
community support services at last service compared to first
service

10. Contract Compliance Audits
10.1. in the event that the Contractor undergoes an audit by the Department, the Contractor

agrees to provide a corrective action plan to the Department within thirty (30) days
from the date of the final findings which addresses any and all findings.

10.2. The Contractor shall ensure the corrective action plan shall include:

10.2.1. The aclion(s) that will be taken to correct each denciency;

10.2.2. The actlon(s) that will be taken to prevent the reoccurrence of each
deficiency;
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10.2.3. The spedHc steps and lime line for implementing the actions above;

10.2.4. The plan for monitoring to ensure that the actions above are effective; and

How and when % the vendor will report to the Department on progress on

Implementation and effectiveness
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Method arid Conditions Precedent to Payment

1. The Slate shall pay the Contractor an amount not to exceed the Price Limitation. Block
.1.8, of the General Provisions, for the services provided by the Contractor pursuant to
Exhibit A, Scope of Services.

2. This Agreement is funded by;
2.1. New Hampshire General Funds;

2.2. Governor's Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse Prevention, Treatment,
and Recovery Funds;

2.3. Federal Funds from the United States Department of Health and Human:

Services, the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration,
Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatment Block Grant (CFDA #93.959);

2.4. Federal Funds from the United States Department of Health and Human

Services, Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Adrninistration, State

Opioid Response Grant (CFDA #9l788); and

2.5. The Contractor agrees to provide the services in Exhibit A, Scope of Services
in compliance with the federal funding requirements.

3. Non Reimbursement for Services

3.1. The State will not reimburse the Contractor for senrices provided through this

contract when a client has or may have an alternative payer for services

described the Exhibit A, Scope of Work, such as but not limited to:

3.1.1. Services covered by any New Hampshire Medicaid programs for
clients who are eligible for New Hampshire Medicaid

3.1.2. Services covered by Medicare for clients who are eligible for
Medicare

3.1.3. Services covered by the client's private insurer(s) at a rate greater:
than the Contract Rate in Exhibit B'1, Amendment #2 Service Fee

Table set by the Department.

3.2. Notwithstanding Section 3.1 above, the Contractor may seek reimbursement
from the State for services provided under this contract when a client needs a
service that is not covered by the payers listed in Section 3.1.

3.3. Notwithstanding Section 3.1 above, the Contractor must seek reimbursement
from the State for services provided under this contract when a^clienl needs a
service that Is covered by the payers listed in Section 3.1, but. payment of the
deductible or copay would constitute a financial hardship for the client.
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3.4. The Contractor shall provide a final budget for State Fiscal Year 2021 no later
than March 31, 2020 for Department approval, which shall be submitted for
Governor and Executive Council approval no later than June 30. 2020.

4. The Contractor shall bill and seek reimbursement for actual services delivered by fee for
services in Exhibit 8-1, Amendment 02 Service Fee Table, unless otherwise slated.
4.1. The Contractor agrees the fees for services are all-inclusive contract rates to

deliver the services (except for Clinical Evaluation which is an activity that is
billed for separately) and are the maximum allowable charge In calculating the
amount to charge the Department for services delivered as part of this
Agreement (See Section 5 below).

5. Calculating the Amount to Charge the Department Applicable to All Sennces in Exhibit
B-1, Amendment 02 Service Fee Table.
5.1. The Contractor shall:

5.1.1. Directly bill and receive payment for services artd/or transportation
provided under this contract from public ar»d private insurance
plans, the clients, and the Department

5.1.2. Assure a billing and payment system that enables expedited,
processing to the greatest degree possible in order to not delay a
client's admittance into the program and to immediately refund any
overpayments.

r

5.1.3. Maintain an accurate accounting and records for all services billed,
payments received and overpayments (if any) refunded.

5.2. The Contractor shall determine and charge accordir>gly for services provided
to an eligible client under this contract, as follows:

5.2.1. First: Charge the client's private Insurance up to the Contract Rale,
in Exhibit 6-1, Amer>dment #2, when the insurers' rates meet or are

lower than the Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1, Amendment 02. Except
when the client's deductible or copay creates a financial hardship as
defined in section 3.3.

5.2.2. Second: Charge the client according to Exhibit B. Amendment
02,Section 6, Sliding Fee Scale, when the Contractor determines or

anticipates that the private insurer will not remit payment for the full
amount of the Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1, Amendment 02.

5.2.3. Third: If, any portion of the Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1. Amendment
02, remains unpaid, after the Contractor charges the client's insurer
(if applicable) end the client, the Contractor shall charge the
Department the balance (the Contract Rate in Exhibit 8-1.

Amendment 02, Service Fee Table less the amount paid by private
insurer and the amount paid by the client).
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5.3. The Contractor agrees the amount charged to the client shall not exceed the
Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1, Amendment #2, Service Fee Table multiplied by
the comesponding percentage stated in Exhibit B, Amendment #2,Section 8
Sliding Fee Scale for the client's applicable income level.

5.4. The Contractor will assist clients who are unable to secure financial resources
necessary for initial entry into the program by developing payment plans.

5.5. The Contractor shall not deny, delay or discontinue services for enrolled
clients who do not pay their fees in Section 5.2.2 above, until after working
with the client as In Section 5.4 above, and only when the client fails to pay
their fees within thirty (30) days after being informed In writing and counseled
regarding rinancia! responsibQIty and possible sanctions including discharge
from treatment.

5.6. The Contractor will provide to clients.'upon reguest. copies of their financial
accounts.

5.7. The Contractor shall not charge the combination of the public or private
insurer, the client and the Department an amount greater than the Contract
Rate in Exhibit B-1. Amendment 02. except for;

5.7.1. Low-Intensity Residential Treatment as defined as ASAM Criteria,
Level 3.1 (See Section 7 below).

5.8. In the event of an overpayment wherein the combination of all payments
received by the Contractor for a given service (except in Exhibit B.
Amendment #2, Section 5.7.1) exceeds the Contract Rale stated in Exhibit B-
1, Amendment 02 Service Fee Table, the Contractor shall refund the parties in
the reverse order, unless the overpayment was due to insurer, client or
Oepahmental error.

5.9. In instances of payer error, the Contractor shall refund the party vyho erred,
and adjust the charges to the other parlies, according to a correct application
of the Sliding Fee Schedule.

5.10. In the event of overpayment.as a result of billing the Department under this
contract when a third parly payer would have covered the service, the
Conlractor must repay the stale In an amount and within a iimeframe agreed
upon between the Contractor and the Department upon identifying the error.

6. Additional Billing information for; Room and Board for Medicaid clients with Opioid Lisa
Disorder (ODD) in residential levels of care 3.1 and/or 3.5
6.1. The Contractor shall invoice the Department (or Room and Board payments
^  up to $100/day for Medicaid clients with ODD in residential levels of care 3.1

and/or 3.5.

6.2. The Contractor shall maintain documentation of the follovring;
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6.2.1. Medicaid ID of the Client;

6.2.2. . WITS ID Of the Client (if applicable)

6.2.3. Period for which roorn and board payrrients cover;

6.2.4. Level of Care for which the client received services for the date range
identified in 6.2.3

6.2.5. Amount being billed to the Department for the service

6.3. The Contractor will submit an invoice by the twentieth (20th) day of each
month, which identifies and requests reimbursement for authorized expenses

incurred for room and board In the prior month. The State shall make

payment to the Contractor within thirty (30) days of receipt of each invoice for
Contractor services provided pursuant to this Agreement. Invoices must be

submitted in a Department approved manner.

.6.4. , The Contractor shall ensure that clients receiving services rendered from SOR

funds have a documented history of/or current diagnoses of Opioid Use
Disorder.

6.5. The Contractor shall coordinate ongoing client care for a!) clients with
documented history of/or current diagnoses of Opioid Use Disorder, receiving

services rendered from SOR funds, with regional HUB (s) .fcr Substance Use
Disorder services in accordance with 42 CFR Part 2.

j

7. Additional Billing Information for: Integrated Medication Assisted Treatment (MAT)
7.1. The Contractor shall, invoice the Department for Integrated Medication

Assisted Treatment Services for Medication arid Physician Time as in Section

5 above and as follows:

7.2. Medication:

7.2.1. The Contractor shall seek reimbursement for the Medication

Assisted Treatment medicdtion based on the Contractor's usual and

customary charges according to Revised Statues Annotated (RSA)
126-A:3 III. (b). except for Section 6.2.2 below,

7.2.2. The Contractor will be reimbursed for Medication Assisted

Treatment with Methadone or Buprenorphine in a certified Opiate

Treatment Program (OTP) per New Hampshire Administrative Rule
He*A 304 as follows:

7.2.2.1. The Contractor shall seek reimbursement for

Methadone oA Buprenorphine based on the Medicald
rate, up to 7 days per week. The code for Methadone
in an OTP is f;t(ra20. and the code for buprenorphine in
an OTP is H0033.
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Exhibit 8, Amendment 02

7.2.3. The Contractor shall seek reimbursement for up to 3 doses per

client per day."

7.2.4. The Contractor shall maintain documentation of the following:

7.2.4.1. WITS aient 10 #;

7.2.4.2. Period for which prescription is intended;

7.2.4.3. Name and dosage of the medication;

7.2.4.4. Associated Medicaid Code:

7.2.4.5. Charge for the medication.

7.2.4.6. Oient cost share for the service; and

7.2.4.7. Amount being billed to the Department for the service.

7.3. Physician Time:

7.3.1. Physician Time is the time spent by a physician or other medical -
professional to provide Medication Assisted Treatment Services.
Including but not limited to assessing the client's appropriateness for

a medication, prescribing and/or administering a medication, and
monitoring the client's response to a medication.

7.3.2. The Contractor shall seek reimbursement according to Exhibit B-1,

Amendment 02 Service Fee Table.

7.3.3. The Contractor shall maintain documentation of the following:

7.3.3.1. Wits Client ID 0:

7.3.3.2. Date of Service;

7.3.3.3. Description of sendee;

7.3.3.4. Associated Medicaid Code;

7.3.3.5. Charge for the service;

7.3.3.6. Client cost share for the service; and

7.3.3.7. Amounl being billed to the Department for the service.

7.4. The Contractor will submit an invoice by the twentieth (20^) day of each
month, which identiftes and requests reimbursement for authorized expenses
incurred for medication assiisted treatment in the prior month. The State shall

make payment to the Contractor within thirty (30) days of receipt of each
invoice for Contractor services provided pursuant to this Agreement. Invoices
must be submitted utilizing the WITS system.

8. Charging the Client for Room and Board for Low-Intensity Residential Treatment

Phoenix Houses of New England. Inc. Eirtbli a. Amendmeni n vendor

RFA-20l»-BOAS-01-5UBST^ PageSoia Date



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit B, Amendment 02 ■

8.1. The Contractor may charge the client fees for room and board, in addition to:

8.1.1. The client's portion of the Contract Rale In Exhibit B-l, Amendment
02. using the sliding fee scale

8.1.2. The charges to the Department

8.2. , The Contractor may charge the client for Room and Board, inclusive of lodging
and meats offered by the program according to the Table A below:

Table A

If the percentage of Client's
income of the Federal

Poverty Level (FPL) Is:

Then the Contractor

may charge the client
up to the following

amount for room and

board per week:
0%-138% $0

139%-149% $8

150%-199% $12
200%-249% $25
250% - 299%

o

300% • 349% $57

350% • 399% $77

8.3. The Contractor shall hold 50% of the amount charged to the client that will be
returned to the client at the time of discharge.

8.4. The Contractor shall maintain records to account for the client's contribution to

room and board.

9. Sliding Fee Scale
9.1. The Contractor shall apply the sliding fee scale in accordance with Exhibit 8.

Amendment #2,Section 5 above.

9.2. The Contractor shall adhere to the sliding fee scale as follows:

Percentage of Client's
income of the Federal

Poverty Level (FPL)

Percentage of
Contract Rate in

Exhibit B-1 to Charge
the Client

o%-i3a% 0% .

.  139%-149% 8%

150%-199% 12%

200% - 249% 25%

250% - 299% 40%

300% - 349% 57%

350% - 399% 77%

Phoenix Houses of New England. Inc.
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit B, Amendment 02

9.3. The Contractor shall not deny a minor child (under the age of I8)>services

because of the parent's unwillingness to pay the fee or the minor child's
decision to receive conndenlia) services pursuant to RSA 318>B;12-a.

10. Submitting Charges for Payment
10.1. The Contractor shatl submit billing through Ihe Web Information Technology

System (WITS) for services listed in Exhibit B-1. Amendment #2, Service Fee
Table. The Contractor shall:

10.1.1. Enter encounter note(s) into WITS no later than three (3) days after
the date the service was provided to the client

10.1.2. Review the .encounter notes no later than twenty (20) days following
the (ast day of the billing month, and notify the Department that
encounter notes are ready for review.

10.1.3. Correct errors, if any, in the encounter notes as identified by the
Department no later than seven (7) days after being notified of the
errors and notify the Department the notes have been corrected and

are ready for review.

10.1.4.. Batch and transmit the encounter notes upon Department approval

for the billing month.

10.1.5. -. Submit separate batches for each billing month.
.  I

10.2. The Contractor agrees that billing submitted for review after sixty (60) days of
the last day of the billing month may be subject to non-payment.

10.3. To the extent possible, the Contractor shall bill for services provided under this
contract through WITS.- For. any services that are unable to be billed through
WITS, the contractor shall work with the Department to develop an alternative

process for submitting Invoices.

11. Funds in this contract may not be used to replace funding for a prograrn already funded
from another source.

12. The Contractor will keep detailed records of their activities related to Department funded
programs and services.

5

13. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, the Contractor agrees that funding
under this agreement may be withheld, in whole or In part, in the event .of non-
compliance with any Federal or State law, rule or regulation applicable to the services
provided, or if the said services or products have not been satisfactorily completed in
accordance with the terms ar\6 conditions of this agreement.

14. Contractor will have forty-flve (45) days from the end of the contract period to submit to
the Department final invoices for payment, Any adjustments made to a prior invoice will
need to be accompanied by supporting documentation.

Phoenix Houses of New England, Inc. Exhibit S. A/nendmeni Vendor initials
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit B, Amendment 02

15. Limitations and restrictions of federal Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatment

(SAPT) Block Grant funds:
15.1. The Contractor agrees to use the SAPT funds as the payment of last resort.

15.2. The Contractor agrees to the following funding restrictions on SAPT Block
Grant expenditures to:

15.2.1. Make cash payments to intended recipients of substance abuse

services.

15.2.2. Expend more than the amount of Block Grant funds expended in

Federal Fiscal Year 1991 for treatment services provided in penal or
correctional institutions of the State.

15.2.3. Use any federal funds provided under this contract for the purpose
of conducting testing for the etiologic agent for Human

Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) unless such testing is accompanied

by appropriate pre and post^test counseling.
\

15.2.4. Use any federal funds provided under this contract for the purpose
of conducting any form of needle exchange, free needle programs
or the distribution of bleach for the cleaning of needles for

Intravenous drug abusers.

15.3. The Contractor agrees to the Charitable Choice federal statutory provisions as
follows:

Federal Charitable Choice, statutory provisions ensure that religious
organizations are able to equally compete for Federal substance

abuse funding administered by SAMHSA, without impairing the

religious character of such organizations and without diminishing the

religious freedom of SAMHSA beneficiaries (see 42 USC 30()x-€5
and 42 CFR Part 54 and Part 54a, 45 CFR Part 96. Charitable

Choice Provisions and Regulations). Charitable Choice statutory

provisions of the Public Health Service Act enacted by Congress in

2000 are applicable to the SAPT Block Grant program. No funds
provided directly from SAMHSA or the relevant State or local
government to organizations participating in applicable programs

may be experxfed for inherently religious activities, such as worship,
religious instruction, or proselytization. If an organization conducts
such activities, it must offer them separately, in time or location,

from the programs or services for which it receives funds directly
from SAMHSA or the relevant State or local government under any

applicable program, and participation must be voluntary for the

program beneficiaries.

Phoenix Houses of New Englend, Inc. Exhibit B. AfflonOment 02 VerxJor tnltlalt
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Now Hampshire Dopartmont of Health and Human Services,
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit B-1, Amondnrtont #2

Service Fee Table

1. The Contract Rates in the Table A are the maxinr^um allowable charge used In the Methods
for Chargir^ for Services under this Contraci In Exhibit B.

Table A

Service

Contract Rate:

Maximum Allowable

Charge Unit
1.1.

Clinical Evaluation $275.00 Per evaluation

1.2.

Individual Outpatient $22.00 15 min

1.3.

Group Outpatient $6:60 15 min
1.4.

Intensive Outpatient $104.00

Per day: only on those
days when the dient
attends individual and/or

group counseling ^
associated with the

program.

1.5.

Partial Hospitalization $223.00

Per day: and only on those
days when the client

attends individual and/or

group counseling
associated with the .

program.

1.6. Low-Intensity Residential for
Adults only for clinical services
and room and board $119.00 Per day

1.7.
Low-Intensity Residential for
Medicald clients with OUD-

Enhanced Room and.Board $100.00 Per day

1.8.
High-Intensity Residential Adult,
(excluding Pregnant and
Parenting Women), for clinical
services and room and board $154.00 Per day

1.9.

High-Intensity Residential for
Medicald dients with OLID-
Enhanced Room and Board $100.00 Per day

1.10.

Integrated Medication Assisted
Treatment • Physician Time

Rale Per Medicald

Physician Billing
Codes: 99201 •

99205 and 99211 -

Unit Per Medicald

Physidan Billing Codes:
99201 -99205 and 99211 •

99215.

Phocnii Houses or New England, inc EiMSil 8>1. AmanomentSS Cofltfaetor Initials
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Now Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit 6-1. Amendment #2

99215.

1.11.

Integrated Medication Assisted
.Treatment - Medication

See Exhibit B,
Section 6.2 See Exhibit B, Section 6.2

1.12. Medically Monitored Inpatient
Withdrawal Management (ASAM
Level 3.7 WM) $215.00 Per day

Phoenix Houses of New Engiend. Inc. ExhiOli B-1. Amendmeni 02 Contnctor iNtlala -te
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

DEPARTMENTOF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

DmSION FOR BEFIA F/ORAl HEALTH
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•  JuJy lO, 2018

Hi9 Excellency. Governor Christopher T. Sununu
and the Honorable Council

State House

Concord, New Hampshire 03301 .
'  ■ REQUESTED ACTION

Action 01) Authorize the Department of Health and Human Services. Bureau of Dn^ and Alcohol
Sendees, to enter Into retroactive Agreements with thrM <3) of the thirteen (13) Vendors listed below
in bold, to provide substence use disorder treatment and recovery support services statewide, by
increasing the combined price limitation by $1,549,015, from $3,157,927, to an amount not to exceed
$4,706,942 effective retroactive to July 1, 2016, upon approv^ of the Governor and Executive Council
through June 30.2019.55.87% Federal, 13.97% General, and 30.16% Other Funds.

Action 02) Authorize (he Department of Health and Human Services, Bureau of Drug and Alcohol
Sendees, to amend contracts with ten (10) of the thirteen (13) vendors not listed In bold, to modify the
provision of substance use disorder treatment and recovery support services whh no change to the
price Qmitatidn or completion date, effective upon the date of Governor and Executive Counol
approval. These ten (10) contracts were approved by the Governor and Executive Council on Jur>e 20,
2018 (Late Item G).

Summary of contracted amounts by Vendor:

' Vendor
Current

Amount

liTcrease/

Decrease *

Revised

Budget

Oismas Home of New Hampshire, Inc. $240,000 $0 $240,000

Frr/NHNH, Inc. $0 $645,775 $645,ns

Grafton County New Hampshire - Department of
Corrections and Alternative ̂ ntencing $247,000 $0 $247,000

Greater Nashua Council on Alcoholism $0 $624,599 $624,599

Headrest $147,999 $0 •  $147,999

Mancheater Alcoholism RehabDitation Center $1,118,371 ;$0 $1,118,371

Hope on Haven Hill SO $276,641 $278,641

North.Country Health Consortium $287,406 $0 $287,406

Phoenix Houses of New England, Inc. $232,921 -  $0 $232,921

Seacoast Youth Services S73;200 SO $73,200

Southeastern New Hampshire Alcohol & Drug Abuse
Services $589,540 $0 $589,540

The Community Council of Nashua, N.H. $162,000 $0 $162,000

West Central Servlcee, Inc. '  $59,490 so $59,490

Total SFY19 $3,157,927 $1,549,015 $4,706,942
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Funds to support tWs request are available In Slate Fiscal Year 2019 in the followln'g accounts
with, the authority to adjust encumbrances between State Rscal Years through the Budget Office
without approval of the Governor and Executive Council. If needed and Justified..

05-95-92-920510-33820000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, HEALTH AND HUMAN SVCS
DEPT OF. HHS: DIV FdR BEHAVORIAL HEALTH. BUREAU OF DRUG & ALCOHOL SVCS
GOVERNOR COMMISSION FUNDS (100% Other Funds)

.05-95-92-920510-33640000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, HEALTH AND HUMAN SVCS
DEPT OF, HHS: DIV FOR BEHAVORIAL HEALTH. BUREAU OF DRUG & ALCOHOL SVCS.
CLINICAL SERVICES (80% Federal Funds, Z0% General Funds FAIN TI010035 CFDA 93.659)

Please aee attached ftnanclal details.

EXPLANATION

Action #1)

Requested Action #1 Is retroactive because the Department and FIT/NHNH. Inc. were
• wntinulng to wort* on the scope of and therefore, the contract was not completed In time to place
the Item on (he agenda for the June 20. 2018 Governor and Executive Council meeting. The contract
vnlh Greater Nashua Council on Alcoholism and Hope on Haven Hill are being submitted after the
release of oudll, reports to allow for Council review prior to entering Into en Agreement, and to add
contract monitoring language to address (he audit findings. If these actions were not taken
retroactively, the-result would have been a gap In crilical 'substance use disorder treatment artd
recovery support services In the Stale's two largest cities.

The Department requests approval ,of three (3). agreements. Ten (10) agreements were
...previously approved by Governor and Executive Council on June 20. 2018 Late Item G. These
Agreements will allow the Vendors Dated to provide an array of Substance Use Disorder Treatment ar>d"
Recovery Support Services statewide to children and adults with substance use disordera. who have
hcome below 400% of the Federal Poverty level end are residents of New Hampshire or are homeless
In New Hampshire. Substance use disorders occur when the use of alcohol and/or drugs causes
dinlcejfy and functionally slgnlRcanl Impaimvent. such as health problems, disability, and failure to, meet
major responsibilities at work, school, or home. The existence of a substance use disorder Is
determlj^ using a clinical evaluation based on DlegnosUc and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders
Fifth Edition criteria. ' '

These Agreements are part of the Department's overall strategy to respond to the oploid
epidemic that continues to rwgaUvety Impact New Hampshire's Individuals, families, and communities
as well as to respond to other types of substance usd disorders. Under the current Iteralior of these
contracts, fifteen (15) vendors are ddlvering an arraypf treatment services, including Individual and
group outpatient. Intensive outpatient, partial hospKalization. transitional IMng. high and tow Intensity
residential, and ambulatory end residential withdrawal management services as well as anclDary
reoovB.ry aupport services. While the array of services offered by each vendor varies slightly, together
they enrolled 2994 individuals In service groups covered by the contract between May 1,2017 and April
30,2018. In 2016 there were 485 drug overdose deaths In New Hampshire with the death toll for 2017
at 428 as of April 20. 2018; however, the 2017 statistics are expected to Increase sllghUy as cases are
atlll pending ar>atysls. This reduction In deaths Irxilcates that the overall strategy including prevention,
Intervention. treatmenL and recovery aupport services may be having a positive Impact.

The Departmerit published a Request for Applications Tor Substance Use Disorder Treatrrient
and Recovery Support Services (RFA-2019-BDASt01-SUBST) on the Department of Health and
Humans Services website April 20, 2018 through May 10. 2018. The Department received sixteen (16)
applications. These proposals were reviewed and scored by a team of Indlvlduals with program spedfic
knowledge. The Department selected fourteen applications (two (2) submitted by Graflon County were
combined Into one contract) to provide these services (See attached Summary Score Sheet).
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Some of the Vendors" applications scored lower than anticipated; however, this was largely due
to the Vendors providing a limited array of services and not to their.experience and/or capacity to
provide those servlpes. In addition the bureau of Drug and Alcohol Services is worVinij with the Bureau
of Improvemer^t and Integrity to Improve the contract monilorfng and quality improvement process as
welJ as taking steps to reposllksn staff to assist with this.

The Contract Includes language to assist pregnant and parenting women by providing Interim
services If they are on a waitlist: to ensure clients contribute to the cost of sendees by assessing client
income at Intake end on a monthly basis; and to ensure care coordiriatlon for the clients by assisting
them wtth accewing services or working with a dlent's existing'provider for physical health, behavioral
health, medication assisted treatment ar>d peer recovery support services.

The Department will monllof the performance of the Vendors through monthty and quarterly
reports, conducting site visits, reviewing client records, and engaging In activities Identified in the
contract monitoring and quality Iriiprovement work referenced above*. In addition, the Department is
collecting baseline data on access, engagement, clinical appropriateness, retention, completion, and
outcomes that will be used to create performance Ipiproverhenl goals In future contracts. Finally,
contractor finarKial health Is also being monitored monthly.

All thirteen (13) contracts jricJude language that reserves the right to renew each contract for up
to two (2) additional years, sut^ect to the continued availability of funds, satisfactory performance of
contracted services and Governor and Executive Council approval.

$hould the Governor .and Executive Council determine to not authorize this- Requested Action
#1. the vendors \wuld rwt.have sufflcierit resources to promote and provide" the array of services
necessary to provide Indiynduafs with substance use disorders the necessary tools to achieve, enhance
and sustain recovery.. -

Action 02) .

Requested Action #2 seeks approval to amend ten (10) of the thirteen (13) agreements for the
provision of substenw use disorder treatrrient and recovery support services by modifying the soope to
reduce the burden oh ttie vendors In meeting contract requirements.

The chariges to the contracts include removal of the requirement to continue providing servtoes
after the contract price limitation Is reached, allowing for assistance to clients enrolling Iri Insurance
through the use of referrals to'trained community providers, and an easing of supervision requirements
that fe not expected to rregalively Impact client care. Corrective action for compliance.audits was also
Included. The changes were also made to the three (3) contracts being put forth In Action #1. These
changes aire being made as a part of the Depar^ent's response to provider's concerns over
reimbursement rates,with the goal of reducing the gap between the cost of providing services and the
rate paid by the Department by reducing the administrative burden associated with service defivery
without compromising client care.

These contracts were originally competitively IwJ.

Should the Governor and Executive Cpundl determine to not authorize this Request Action #2.
the gap between the cost of care and relmbursemeht rales will remain the same, which vendors have
Indicated may result In having to limit servk^ provided under this contract.' In addiUon. there would
not be a requirement of a oorrective actions plan should there be an audit which does not allow for a
system to assist with improvement In services provided.
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Area served: Statewide.

SourM of Funds: 55.07% Federal Funds from the United States Department of Health and
Human Services. Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services AdministrBtlon. Substance Abuse
Prevention and Treatment Block Grant. CFDA #93.959, Federal Award Identification Number
TI010035-14. and 13.97% General Funds and 30.16% Other Funds from the Governor's Commission"
on Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse Prevention. Intervention and Treatment

In the event that the Federal Funds become no longer available. General Funds will not be
requested to support (his program.

Respectfully submitted.

Katja S. Fox
Director

ji^%4Approved ,
JOTrey k. Meyers
Commissioner

Tfn C^pcrtment ot HMtn */*J Human S«n4eaj'M?tt<on b lo/oirt oommunttM and ftmBhi
hpnxMng epportuMos tor ddiont lo acA/m Aaasn Md Mopandanea.
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Attachment A

Flnandil Details

9W^«-Ol05l04tt»ew HEALTH AMD SOCUL. SERVICES. HEALTH AND HUMAN 8VCS OCPf Of. HHS: WV FOR DEHAVOAlAL H^TH
BUREAU Of DRUO ft ALCOHOL SVCS. GOVERNOR COMMlSStONPUNOSdOOK Other Fund*) ' ■

Community Counefi
of Kastua-Of

NastuaCorrun

MertafHMlVi Vendor Code: iS4ii340Q)

State Ftacel Veer ClaaefAeceunl Title Dudget AmeuiU lAcreeaer Oecraeae
Ro«4aed Modined

2010 102900704
Cenreoa tar Preg

8vc
348.857 SO 946,897

Bub-taiel S48.897 SO 1  946497

OtsnaaHomaofNH Verrtor Code:TBO
l'

ftlete Fbcel Year Cl4«a/Accoimi mie Dudget AaouM
Increeaa/ Oeereeea

Ravtaed Medined

Budget

2019 ta2>900734 Conoecu tor Prog
Sw:

971381 ■ SO S7Z381

ftuMetet 972.381 so 972,381

Eeetar GeiBte of NH

Manthestef

AtcoAOlsm Rcheb

Ctr^arnvn vendor Codec 177204 8009

ftute Ftacel Year .Ctaae/Account TUIt . Budget Ameimt lAcroeaef Dtcreest
Revtaad MotfRad

Budget

2019 102-500734 Comrocb lor Prog ■
tiZ

9337.288 90 9337J}99

• fttiMottl S337.2S8 SO $337288 .

. FFT/NHKH VandorCodR I5r730«l0i

State flaeel Year Cteae/Aceouni TWa Budget Ameunt tncreaaW Oeereeae
RevteedMedBM

2019 102400734
Centmca lor Prog

&*C
SO 9194.759 S1H799

St<t>4atel so 9194.799 ftlK79»

GraAdnCowOy Voidor Coda: 177397.8003

State FUcel Veer Cleea/AccounI TUe Budget Amount
incieeaef beeroaaa

' RevlaedModlfiad

Budget

2019 .  102400734
Contrecta tor Prog

&>c
t74.4g2 SO 974.492

ftubitotel . 974.492 SO 974.492

CmetarNaehue

Couiden

AkiahoAsm Vendor Code: 198974-8001

Stela Flical Year Ctaea/Accoum nua Budget Amourd tneraaeer Decrcaae
Revtaed Medined

Budoet

2019 102*500734
ContactatorPioo

Sue
SO S188.372 St8e.372

ftuMotal SO ' 1188.372 9188372

MeoGiAlnc Vendv Code; 1787284001

State Flacel Veer Ctaas/Accouni TMa Budget Ameuni Incroeaef Deqeiee
Rewtaed Medtned

Budoet

2019 102400734
Coremcta tor Prdo

Sec
944.635 $44,633

8ttb4etal t44.83S -  -SO $44,639 .

AtadMKntA

RntnctalOctad
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New Hampfihlfo Department of Health and Human Services
Substanco Use Dlsordcf Treatntent and Rccovcfv Support Servlcoa

State of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Services

. Amendment d1 to the Substance Use Disorder Treatment and
.  Rocovery Support Services ContractT^1 ̂ ndment to the Substance Use Disorder Treatment.and Recovery Support Services contract

TnJI, iSLmllh " J""®' 2018, Is by and between ii«,^le of Now Hampshire. Department of Health and Human Services (hereinafter referred to as the

?0>5dSl?'R? 0^6 ® '^®'"®" ®' 89 Wayland Avenue. Suite 100,
^Jun^n' ?nt^n"J,'°r 'ContrBct^ approved by the Governor and Exeeutive Council

^ ® ^ Contractor agreed to perform certain services based upon the termsand conditions specified In the Contract as amended and (n consideration of certain sums specified; and
the Contractor have agreed to make changes to the scope of work, payment

schedules and terms and conditions of the contraci; and

piquant to Fonm P.37. General ProvlBlonB. Paragraph 18. the Stale may modify the scope

™ GovL':^roTE«X^ Partieo and approval

tXp'ra^n o"r,S'ar!t":;"'
Ihe foregoing and the mutual covenants and conditionsoonlalned In the Contract and set forth herein, ihe parties hereto agree to amend as follows:

Of Services, Section 2, Scope of Servfces, Subsection 2.7, Assistance
wtth Enrolnrtg In Insurance Programs, in Its entirety, artd replace .with tt>e fotlowlng;
2.7. Assistance with Enrolling In Insurance.Programs

2.7.1, The Contractor must assist cflents and/or their parents or legal guardians who are
unaljle to s^uro financial resources necessary for Initial entry into the program wtth
opining other potential sources for payment, either directly or through a closed-loop
referral to a community provider. Other potential sources for payment Indude biit
are not limited to:

2.7.1.1. Enrollment In public or private insurance Including, but not limited to New
Hampshire Medlcald programs within fourteen (U) days after Intake.

2. Ddete Exhibit A. Scope of Services. Section 3. Staffing, Subsection 3.9, In Its enllroty and
replace as follows:

3.9. Contractor shall provide In-service training to aU staff Involved In crwnl care within
fifteen (15). days of the contract effective date or the staff person's start date. If after the
contract effective date, on the following:

3.9.1. The contract requirements.

3.9.2. All other relevant policies and procedures provided by the Department.
3. Add ExhtoH A. ̂ ope of Services. Section 10. Contract Compliance Audits, as foDows:

10. Contract Compliance Audits

10.1 In the event that the Contractor undergoes en audit by the Department, the
Contractor agrees to provide a corrective action plan to the Department wtthin thirty
(30) days from the date of the final findings which addresses any and all findings.

Pnecnb Koiaej of Now Engiario. Inc. Amendmeri ti
RFA.»10eOASOl-SU8aTO8 PO0Olof4



Hampshire Department of HeaKh and Human Services
Subttaace Use Dtsofder Treatment and Racovory Support 8efvtce»

10.2 The corrective action plan shall Include;

10.2.1. The action(8) that will be taken to correct each deficiency;
10.2.2 The Bctten(8) that wiD be taken to prevent the reoccurrence of each

defWcncy;

10.2.3 The specific steps and time fine for.lmplementinQ the actions above;
10.2.4 The plan for monltortng to ensure thai the actions above are effective; and '
10.2.5 How and whenthe vendor. wOl report to the Department on progress on

Implementation and eftectiveness.

4. ^lete Exhibit A-1, Operelipna) Requirements. Section 8, Clinical Supervision. Subsection 6.1
Paragraph 8.1.3, In Its entirety, and replace as follows:
8.1.3. Unlicensed counselors shall receive at least one (1) hour of supervbtori for every forty

(40) hours of direct cBenl contact;

6. Delete Exhibit B. Methods and CondlUons Precedent to. Payment Section 10. In its entirety!

The fBstoJ0)i3 page miBntteneOy left blank.

PtioerttHoutttarNewERatan&tnc. AmcndmenlSl
RfA-20l»>BOXSCl-Su88T<09 Ptg«2ef4



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Subrtance Use PiBOfdef Treatment end Rtcovofy Support Serviceg

This amendment shall be effective upon the date of Governor and Executive Cbundl approval.
!N WITNESS WHEREOF, the.parties have set their hands as of the date written below,

State of New Hampshire

Department of Health and Human Services

Date Katja S. Fox
Director

Phoenix Houses of New England, Inc.

Date Name: PeiSH MuHMfy

Acknowledgement Of Contractor's Signature:

.Ccuatvof an, Jt/LV-J before (tie
undersigned officer, personally appeared the person Identified directly above, or satisfactorily proven to
be the person whose name Is signed above, and acknowledged that a/he executed this document In the
capacity indicated above.

Signature of Notary PubUc^r of the Peace

Name and Title of Notary or Justice of the Peace

My Commission Expires;

Prtt«ntiHfluMicfNMEnotAnd.lne. Amendmordfl
R^A-zoiseoxsei-suasTrca Ps9«3or4

■ ENA e. PARAbYSE
Nourv PvMlc-Sut* o( Rhod* lal«Ad

My Commliilen EipU««
M>y3Va0l1



Now Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance U80 Dteordcr Treatment and Recovery Support Services

The pmcodlnfl Amendment, having been reviewed by thb office, is approved as to form substance and
execution.

OFFICe OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

^ /l
\  i ^ .Date f " ■

TlUe:

! hereby certify that the foregbing Amendment was approved by the Governor and Executive Council of
the State of New Hampshire at the Meeting on: (date of meeting)

OFFiCE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

Date •Name:

Title:

PhOttntaHout»efN«wEnot<nd, tnc
RFA-20ieaOASb1-SU8SrO9

Amcndmenl 9i
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

DiyiSWN FOX BEBAyiOJUl HBALTH

BXJXEA U OF DRUGAND ALCOHOL SERVICES

109 pleasant street. CONCOIU). NB 03)01
003-171-0110 l-<0M5t.334S EkL 0736

. '!Pau 003:171-0100 TOD Acccn: 1-800-733-2904 '
fnrw^htuibiC^v

Juno 10. 2018

His Excelioncy/QovBmor Christopher T.Sununu
and ̂  Honorable Council . , .

State House

Concord, Hampshire 03ip1

REQUESTED Action

- Authortzfi t^' Department of Health and Hurtian Sefyicee. Bureau of-Drug, arid Aloohcri
Seivloes. to* enter Into Agreements v/tth muttlpte Vendors,' -Osted below, to provide 6ut)s1ance ugo.
dlsorc^r treatment and recovery support .seiytces statewide, in an amount not to exceed $3,157,927
effecdye July 1, 2018 or upon -Oowmor and Executive Council approval whichever is later through
June;30,2019.55.87% Federal, 13.97% Gen^, end 30.16%'Other Fund8.. J.

Summary of contracted amounts by Vendor

Vendor Budqeted Amount
Olsmas Home of New Hampshire". Iria S240.0Q0.
^rartori County New Hampshire - Department of CorriBcUons and AltemeUvq
Sentfinclrw $247,000
Headrast . . . $147,909
Manchester Alcoholism RehabUItatlon Center $1,118,371
North Country Health Consortium '  $287,408
Phoenix Houses of New Enfltand, Inc; $232,921

Seaooast Youth ServtcaS - $73,200

Southeastern New Hampshire AJoohol&.Drufl Abuse Services' $589,640
The Comm'unttv Council of Nashua. N.H. $162,000
West Centre) Servloes. Inc.. $59,490
Total SFYie-' • $3,157,927.

Funds to Support this request are available In State Fiscal Year 2019 In the foflowlng accounts,
with ihe .authority to adjust encumbrances between State Rsca) Years througti the Budget Offlce
without approval of the Governor and Eioscutive CouncQ, If needed and justified.

Please eee attached financial details.

ae^AWATlfiN . ■

The Department requests approval of ten (10) agreements with a combined price ItmRation of
$3,157,927 that wiu aOow the Wrxfors Qsted to provide an array of Subs^ce Use D^rder Traathient
and Recovery Support Servloes statewide to children and adults with substance use disordera, who
have Income below 400% of the Federal Poverty level and are residmta of New HaiRpshlre or are
homelass In New Hampshire. Substance use disorders occur when the use of aloohot and/pr drugs
causes cOnlcaRy and tunctlonafly Significant tmpelrmenV such as health problems, disaUlity, and failure
b meet mqjor responslblDfies at worlr, school.-or home. The eidstence of a substance use disorder Is



^ Ettcacncy, Govemor Chrtstopfwr T. Suflunu
end UiA'HcfhorBble Councit

Page 2 of3
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detefmlr^ using a dinteal evaluallon based on Diagnostic wid Statisttcal Manual of Mental Disorders,
Rfth Edition criteria. Three (3) more agfeementfe wtO be subrnmed by the Dorartment at a future
Oovemof and Executive Cound) meeting.

These Agreements are piart of the pepartmenfs overall strategy to respond to the optoW
epWemlc that continues to negatively Impact New Hampshire's Individuals, famines, and communities .
as weD as to respond to other types of substance use dlwrdera. Under the cunent llemtton of these •
contracts, fifteen (16) vendors ere,delivering an array of.t/^lment services, Including individual and'
groi^ oytpaBent. intensive outpatient, partial hospilaOzation, iranalUohd Uvlng. high and low intensity

.  resioentlffl, and ambulatory ar>d resWentlai wtlbdrawal management services as weD as ancillary
r^very'support aervloes. While the array of services offered by each vendor vartes afightJy, togethet
tô ^OToDed 29W Individuals b service groups ooviBred by the contract between May 1,2017 and April
30, zOIS. In 2018 there vrere 406 drug overdose deaths b New Hampshire with the death toD for 2017
iVn ®8 .of April 20.2016; however, the 2017 statistics are expected to bcrease slightly as cases are«in pwdmg analysis. This reduction b deaths Indicates that the cverBll strategy bcludbg prevention
bter^^tipn, treabiem. end recovery support services is hevbg a positive Unpect • ' •

.  TteDepartrnent published a Request for AppDcatfoPsrfor Substance Use Disorder Treatment
e^nd R^very ̂ ppcrt Servfcea (RFA.2019iBDAS^l^BST) on the Department of Health and
Hur^^^ces website'April 20,2018 broiigh May 10.2016. The Department received sixteen (16) "
Wli^ora. Thew propgsals were reviewed and scored by a tebm of Individuals with program spedric
Knowe^. The Department Reeled fourteen eppBcaUons (two (2) submitted by Graften Courfly were
comtxned bto one contract) to provide these services (6ee attached Summdry tore Sheet).

Vendors' eppUtatlOTts scored tower than antWpaled; however, this was largely due
tolhe ven^ providing a Ilrhned array of services and not to belr experience and/or capp^ to

• provide those services. In addition the Bufeau-of Qrug and. Alcohol Services js woridng with the Bureau
of ̂ provenrient and Integrity to Improve the contract monitoring end quaJiiy Irnprovement process as
weD as taking steps to reposition staff to assist with this. •

.  The Contract bcludea languaga to assist pregnant end parenting women by provldbg btertm'
»rvf« tf they are on a waHDst;. to ensure clients ocntribute to the c6st of services by msessbg cfianl
trttome at Intake arid on a monthly basis; and to ensure care coordinallon for the dierita by .assisting
them with acoessbg services or vrerklng with a dienfs existing provider for phyalcal health, behavtoral
health, rnedlcstlon assisted treatment and peer recovery support'servlces.

• The Departmerrt will monitor the perfonmanco'of thp Vendors through rinonthiy and quarterly
reports, coriductbg'slte visits, revtewlng dlent tecdrds. and engagbg In acttv^ Weritriied b the
contract monitoring end quaWy Improvement work referenced above. In addition, the Department b
coDecttng ba^eOne data on access.'engagement, dinlcal appropriateness, retention, completion, and
outcomes that will be used to create performance Impfovemerrt goab b future «ntr8ds....RnaIIy, "
contractor fbandal health (s also bebg monitored monbly.

Thb contract Includes language that reserves the right to'renew each contract for up to two (2)
additional ysare, subject, to the continued evaHabllity of furtos, sstlstectory perfonnance of contracted
servloeE and Governor and Executive Council approval.

Should the Governor and Executive Coundl detemibe to not authorize this Request, the
vendora would not have suffident resources to promote end provide the array of services necessary tc
provide bdhriduab wllh sdtlstanoe use disorders the necessary tools to achieve, enhance dnd sustab
recovery.
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Area served: Statewide.

^urce of Funds: 55.87% Federal Funds from the United States Department,of Health and
Servfces, Sulwtance Abuse, and Mental Health Services Administration, Substance Abuse

^wnton and Treatment Block Qranl. CFDA #93.959, Fedaral Award Idenimcatton Number
Ti01003^l4, and 13.97% General Funds end 30.16% Other Funds from the Governor's Commission
on Aloolw wd Other Drug Abuse Prevention. Intervention and Treatment

In Ihe^ even! that )he Federal Funds become rro ionger evaltabte. General Funds wOl not be
requested to supportthis program.

. Respectfully submitted,

f-y<^

Approved b

Ka^S.Fox
Dbe^or

t Meyers
Commissioner

TtmDefnrtmtetefHo$/ffiOndHuaanStn(e0fUlat^hlo)olfi eomna/nB$ttodtaa€kt
h prouUae qflparivrta»» <y ctow to eefilbw he«Di »id Mwodtoxa
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FORM NUMBtR P-37 (veriion 5/8/15)Subject Sywtim ]Jtcpi»or6crTT^^i\ M^fiecovnyv j^iippon Servicea /RFf.20I9.BDAS.Qt^(mST-(»V

This Bgreemcol sod all pfib sttachmcois'bhsil become public upoo sub'nusjioo to Governor and-
£xecudve Couc^tl for approval. An)r iofonDnlioo thai ia private, coofideotiel or proprietary must

1 be clearly ideotilicd to the ageocy and agrttd to in t^iiiog prior to aigoios the coolract

■  AGREEMENT
The Stale of New.' Ham^hire end the' CoolractOf hereby muUially agree aj foUowi:

general provisions

U IDENTIFICAflON. •
I. I Suite Ageocy lfaine
NH Ekpsrtcorat of Health ar^ Humu Scrvl^

1.2 State Agency Address
129.Plea{aat Street
Concord, NH 03301.385'?

•Ki- ConiiBCtorName-.
.Fboenix Mouso ofNew Fogltodj, loe.

1 -CoQtraetor Address
99 Waylaod Avenue, Suite 100
Provideooe RJ 02906

1.5 Cool/actor Phofne -

• Number'

401-33H25dx3201 .

1.6 Account Number
,* \

05-95-92-920510-3382-102-
.500734; 05-95.-92-9205I0.
3384-102-500734

1.7 CompletioQ Dale

Juoe30.2019

1.8 Price Lifflitalioo

$232,921

1.9 Coolnjcliflg'OfficcrforState Agency
E Marie Rdloemanh, Esq.
Dir^ctor-of Contracts 6o^Proct{remcoi

1.10 Slate Agency Xelepbbne Number
603-271-9330

1.11 Contractor Sigpature 1.12 Name2 Name and Title of Contractor Signatory

fhmHuu

1.13 Acknowledgcmcni; State County of .

On 'beroreibeuodern'gn^o£Eccr,pcrsoaally«ppearcdthepcrzoDidcotiriediflblockl.l2,orMtu&cton]y
proveo to be the posbo whose Bame is signed in block 1.11, and acknowledged that i/ba eaewtcd this document in the capacity
indtcated in block 1.12. .

1.13.1 SIg ofN blie or /ustice of the Peace

ENA E. PARADYSZ
Notary Publlc-Sifta of Rhode Island

MyCornrnlislon Espllos
1.13.2 .Namb and Title ofNoiary or Justice of the Peace

cm SThRftpiit- hlarfi^
Mer3L2021

1.14 State Agency Signature

Date:

I.IS Name atrdTitle ofSlale Agency Signatory

1.16 Approytl by llm N.R Dcpanoieot of Admioistretioo. Division of Penonnel Ofapplicabie)

^y- Director, On;

1.17 Approval by ibe Attonwy General (Form, Substance and Gxeculloo) (i/appli€{^U)

"'-AA A-^ kk^ w«//s ,
1.18 Approval by (he Governor

By;

ultve p C^fapjJlicahie)

Oni
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1. employment OP CO?tTRACfOR/SERVlCES TO
BB PERFORMED. Tlio Sate of New Hampshire; Actioi
thfoujh the aseney Uenttfied tn block 1.1 C^tatc"), ensues
eentfwtor (denUfiad In block IJ (Xontrector") to poform,
aod the Cootnclor ifasQ pcrforro, the worfc or ub ofsoods, or

iddnUkd and more paitioulaly de^'bed In the ettscbed
EWIBIT A which b Inouponitcd berao by itfc/cttce

. rSovica-). f

X effective date/complction op services.
8.1 NotwhtaEstandjRs«DyprovbionorthbAerc«mcutoihe
contmy. cad lubjcei»the eppfovol of the Oovenwr end
Exocotivc Council of the State ofNcw Hantpehire. if
eppUcflbie, (hb Agreement, end nil obUgaiion of the p^a
bcreuadcr, ehill become eflecu'vt on the date the OoWnor'
end Eacculhre Council approve (hii Agreomam as bdicaied in
block l.ie, tinlessoblucbopprovtl it required; In which case
the Agreement ihall become eflective on the daa the
Agrtement tt tfgtiad by the Staa Agency at ihbwn in block
1.14C*£RectJvc bate").
8.2 Iflbe CbotmctDr commences the Services prior (o (he
Effective Date, ail Service* perfonsed by the Controcipr pria
to the EDbctive Date ahall be perfonned ei the sole risk of (he
Contractor, nnd in (he event t^t (hit "Agretoteni doea not
become c&tive, the Sate shall havo no liabUlly to the
COntrector, Including without lioiliation, any obligation to pay

• (he Contttctof fcr any costs Incurred or Services performed
Coturtetof imw oompltto all Servtca by the Corepleiion Oaa
tpecifted in bbcfc 1.7.

4. CONbmONALNAnme OP AGREEMENT.
JlotWiihstaoding any provisbo of this Agretoieat to the

.. ciroirary, all obligidons^fshe Saa heicundcr, inchidiog,.
withMt limiatjoe, the eontlauaqpf of paynmnu bercunder. ore
contingent opoo (he evailshliiiy end coiuinocd aj^tfopriation
of fimda. and io no event chalJ the Sate be liable for eny
paymenti hemiader In cxceu of sucb available appropriaad
ftmd^ loths emiofe redoctloDor leimioatlonof
e^rapritted funds, the Sate chill have the rigbl to wdhlmld
psymem until cud finds become available. If ever, and sbaD
have (he right to tgatanfe this Agreement fanmediaaly upon
giving the Cent/actor notice ofsuch termii^oTL TbeSaa
ihall rrot be required to transfer fbttds ftotn any other account
to the Aoconni identified,in block Id in ao event firods in that
Account are redueed or unaviflablo.

5. CONTRACT PRICE/PRICE LIMITATION/
PAYMOfT.

5.1 The contrict price, method of payment, and lenos of
pairnvnt arc IdeellBcd and more ps/tlcuUrly described le
OOllBrT B wWeh is locorporaiod herein by reference.
SJ The payment by the Sato of the eootnet price ihall be the
' only end the coo^to retBbunemest a the Contractor for all
opentcj^ of whatever nanne lacvrrcd by the Coturactor b the
pcrthnnane bereoC and shall be the only and the amblete
caqpensatlon a the Contractor for the Sovices. The State
ibalj have oo UabfiiD' a the Coatractor other th«w the contract
price.

3 J The Sate reserves (be right to effect 6pm any amouoU
otherwise payable to the Conlrecar tmder this Agrtement
(hose liquidated amounts required or pcnnlued by RH. RSA
80:7 through RSA 80:7*e or any other provubDoTliw.
5.4 Notwithstanding nay provision in (his Agreement to the
'®"b*ry, and'rtotwlihstiadbg unexpected cirtumstaoccs, m
AO event shall the total of oil payraeui euthorized. or aehiaUy
made hseonda. exceed the Price Liahation set forth b blftfk
1.8.

6. COMPLIANCE BY CONTRACTOR WITD LAWS.
AND REGULATIONS/ EQUAL EMrLOYMENT
OPPORTUNTTY.
6.1 In eonnecu'cn with the perfotmaoee of tim Services, the
Comractof shall comply with all sututo, lews, regulaifons,
end ordos of federal, sba, county or tminfcipal authoritica
which Impose any obligation or ̂ ty upoo the Contractor,
including, but net Utnltod to, civil rights and equal opportunity
laws. Thb may locludc tie rcquIrmcHt to utilia auxiliary
aids and servi«s to esnre that penoas with comnumlcation
disabilities, includbg vlibn, hcarbg and ̂wech, can
eooununicaie witl^ receive infonharbh fiom, and coovey
Infonnaiitm to the Contractor. In addition, the Coatractor
shall comply with all applicable coi^iigbt law*.'
6.2 During (he tbm of this Agreeaaeoi, the Contractor shall
Ml disertmlnate againsi employcci or applicants fbr
employment boause of race, color, itUglon, creed, agck so,
handicap, sexual orientation, or natboal prigb end will take '
effirmtiivc octbn to prerenl Such discrimbaiioTL
6J Ifthis Agreement is funded b any pan by monks of the
U.ailed States, the Co^Ktor shall comply with all the
provisions ofExecutive Order No. I I246C'^U8I ■
Eaqjloymmt Opporiunlt/0. lOsopplemetrtiDdby the
regulations of the United Sletej'O^artment of Labor (41
C.F.R. Part 60), aod with any rules, itgulatbos and gulddines
as the Stale of New Hafflpsbire or the United Srstn Issue to
tmplemeal these legoUtbas. The Cbntractor ftutbaagrem to
permit (he Stile or United States eeccss to any ofthe
ODtttrxctor's hooka, records and accoona &r the purpoise of
esecrtainbg eompliaooe with all rules, regulitioni aol ordoa,
and. the covenants, toms and conditions of this Agreement

7. PERSONNEL.
7.1 the Coatractor shall at its own expense provide ell
pcnonnel neoetsaiy to perform the Scrvloea. The Coatrsttor
watTtms that all pcnor^ engaged b the Scjvbu tlaJI be
qualified to perfenn (he Service^ and shall be properly
liMOsed and othmwisc authorized to do ao "Mfr lU appficabte
Uws.

12 Unless otherwise authorized b writing, during the term of
(hb Agfcement. and for s pcrbd of six (6) months afia the
Coooplction Date b block 1.7, the Contactor shall not fdra,
and shall not permit any subcontractor or other person, firm or
corporation with whom U is engaged b a conbined effort to
perform the Services to hire, any person who b a State
es^Ioyce or ofRcial, is materially bvolved b (he
procurqnent, tdmblstrotioe or perfiMmaMc of (his

Page 2 of 4
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Agreemoil This provision ihiU lurvfvo urrebatioa of thU
A^reeraCDL
7 J The Cofltrecilnj Oflicer ipeelfied in block 1,9, or Ut or
her successor, shell be (he Siete'i ftpresenutlv& (n the event
oTany dispute cooeereioe the buerpreteiionofthb Agreeotem,
the CoQtreetiog OHlcer's decision aheJI be fltul for (he State.

8. EVENT OF DEPAUtr/RBMEDXES.
6.1 Aoy ooe or toore of the following tets orooisaioQS of the
CoctreetoT shall eonstitote on evens of debub bemutder
rEvcoi cfOebult");

I. I (ttluie to perfotm the Services taUstectorily or on
ichedule;
8.U fidlm to lobnit toy report reqoircd hercundcr; end/or
8.U bihtre to pofbnn imy other eoveoao^ term or condition
ofthia ApecaenL
8 J Upon the oceurreoce of eny Evens of Default, the State
fltay lake any oe^ or roore, or all, of the following actiotu:
8J.1 give (he Cbnlnctor e wrlucs'tsotiee ipeeifyiag the Eveoi
of De&ult end rei{ulrfD8 it to be remedied within, (D (he
abstrsc of a greater or lesser tpccificatloii of lime, thirty (30)
diyi from (he dete of the noricc; aad If the Ev^ot of Debult a
not (isDcly mccrhed, tetBunate (hit Agreemod, efiective two
(2) days after git^ng the Coootctor notice of tennioatiefi;
■U.2 give the Contractor a wfltteo notice ^ccl^ring the-Eveni
of Oel^i and suspending all peymena to be oede under (hb

■ Agreeocnt oed odering thst the portico of the contract prtec
whicb would ptbcrwtse eociue to the Contrsctor dunng the
period from the dete of lueh ootiee onll] such tiroe as the State

.detenoina that (he Ccotractor has cured the Evens of Dclault
.ahall-oever be paid to the Contreetor,

6J.3 ICS oft"egeiosi any other obligations the Stote may owe to
(heCoatrector esy daxnaga the State lunfen by reeson of eny
Ewotof Dcbuli; end/or
6^4 treat (he Agreemeni at breached aad pux^ any of its
iTTOfidiee at law or fat eguiiy, or both.

9. DATVACCESS/CONFlDENTIALrrY/
PRESERVATlOfl
-9. t Aa used h) tbU Agrccmeei, the word "date" shall mac all
' Infemtflrtno and (Mags developed or obtained during tbe
performaoee o^or ecquired or devebped by reasoo of, this
' Agreaeeol, lorimling, but oot llreited to, all studies, reports,
filei^ fonsula^ lunreyi, mips, dsarta, sound recordings, video
recortings, picterisl reprodoctsoas, drawings, sAslysea,
paphic rcpresenutstms, computer ptognffls,-ceaputaf
printouts, eetes, lenea, meateraoda, papeca, end documents,
all whetba flniibed 0 ualmished.
9 J AD data oad eny property whkh has bees received from
(he State m purefaaied.odth frtnds provided fv that purpose
iodtr this Apceoens, shall be the property of the Stsie. aad

* sbeD be letureed to (be State upos or upon
tenmnatioa of this Agreement (or any reason.
9i3 Confidentiality ofdata shall be go^cnied by Nil. ftSA
ch&pter 91'A or other ealAifig law. Dlsclottre of dan
reqolrci prior wrlQcaipproviJ of thn State.

10. TERMINATION. In (he evens of an early tenairatJaD of
thb AgreetDcnl fi)r arvy reasoo other (han the corapletloo of the
Services, the Contractor iball delivo to the Contracting
OfTiMf, oot later thm fifteen (15) days after (he date of
terminstloa, a report C^ermi^ioa Report^ describing b
detail all Services paformed, end the coairicj prico earned, to
and focludutg the ̂ te of lenaloation. The.fbrm, aybject
maita, eoaient, and number of copies of the Termination
Rqion ihatl be (demical to ibose of any Rnal Report
described La the ettached EXHIBIT A.

11. CONTRACTOR'S RELATION TO THECTATE. In
the perfbrreaooe of this Agreemeot the Contractor (a In all .
respects an ind^cndeat cdntreetor, and is nclihcr an nor
to employee of the Stale. Neither (he Comreetoroor any of (ts
ofSoc^ employees, agents or members iball have eulhorily to
bind (he State Of reteive any benefits, woriccrs' compauatlon
or other emoluments provided by the Stale to Its cmployea.

U. AKIONMENT/DELEGATION/SUBCONTIUCTS.
The Contractor shall oot ntrigy. or oihenrise tnnsfiv eny
iatcresi io this Agxeeoteot without the prior written oofice aad
coosect of the Stele. None of the Serviees shell be
subcoQirtetcd by the Comrecuv without (he prior wrlttto
notice and consent of the Slate.

13. INDEMNIFICATION. Tbe Coritrtctor shall definal,
indenttify and held baimlea the Sate, (a ofSccn and ■
empbytes, from and against any aod all losses nflhred by the
Sate, la 0 CFiceis and cmploj^ea, and eny aod all claims,
liabilities or perallles assent against the Stai^ its ofBcoi
and empb)«ea, by or on behalf of aoy pentn, oo accouai oC
based or rcsuldng from, ar^ag out of(or. which may be
clatmcd to arise out of) (he acts m omasbits of the

'Cootreetor. Notwiihstsndhig the foregoing, nothino
cotiiaiacd shall be demsed (o emndaa e waiver of the
loverei^-tnummily of tbe Sate, which iniiBunity is hereby
reserved to the State. This covenant b pangrepb 13 shall
BZTvfve the termhution of (Kls AgrecsnenL

14. INSURANCE.
14.1 The Contrtetor shall, ot its sob expense, obtela end
mainten in force, end shall require any sobcoaonetor or
assignee to obtain and aaiatBin in foi^ the folbwtni
iflsurnnce:
14.1.1 compichentlvegeoeralllabilitylnsuianceagalastan
claims of bodily injury, death or property (q emouou
of oot less than $ I pOOXOOpef oceurrenu atb i2XK>0,000
aggregate: end
14.1.3 spe^ cause of loss coven^ form covering aO
property subjein to sutiparsgrspb 9.2 herein, in an amount not
less than lOH of the whob replaccmou value of the propesty.
14J Tbe polieia described iosubparagr^b 14.1 hereto •ball
be 00 polieyfonnsandendorscreeittscpptovtd (or uceinihe
Stsie^NcwHampshbcbylheHH. Dqtaitmcatof
losttranoe, end issued by insures lioeased b the State ofKew •
Hanspthire.
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14.3 Yhe Conmctor ihsU fumJih to (ho Contrecting Officer
Uemlfkd in block 1.9, or his or ba lueeeuor, ft cortificaie(i)
of huufluue for aU limirftoce required under thU AgreemcBL
CoDtnctor iball aho fumbh to (he CootrftcUng OSIcer
Idenii/lcd in block 1.9, of-hii or her tucccnpr, ccrtifie8tB(A)or
m^insca for all reQewftl(i) of buunnco rtquirtd under thij
Agreeo^ no Uicr ihao (1^ (30) dayi prior to the cxplntion
dateofetthofihelAsunocepolldea. Tltecettifieate(t)or
fattunnee and eoy neewali ihertof ahsU be atiached and ore
iooorpontedber^byrefotoajDe. Eo^ cettifieftie(i) of
btsureooe than contain a clause r^oing the Insaicr to
ptovtdo the Contracting OfGcer idcodflcd In block 1.9, or his
or ber auceator. no leo than ihirtypo) days prior wiiau

■ nedco of caseeOatien Of modification of the policy.

15. WOItKERS* COMPENSATION.
15.1 By'ilgnlng this egrvetnent, the C^irftctoro^ees,
certifies ftod wtwu that the Controclor U In complice with
or exempt from. ±s requiiemcnis of Nil. KSA chapter 281 -A
Cff^o/ktn'CoaptAxaihn'').

. 13.2 To (he Qiteni (he CooActor Is subject to the
raquinmeots of.Nii.RSA eheplcr 28I*A, Osotractor ihall
mfrlnialn, and rejqulre any aifocmtnctbr or euigon (o secure
and Diilnulo^ peyment ofWorlcm* Compenseiioo in '
craawtioo with activities whkh (he person propoeea to
uodertake pumuara to (his AgreemeoL Contncior thall
fondsh the Coooeeiing Officer tddilified In block 1.9, or his
or her successor, proof of Wor^rt' Compenadiloo In the
manner desaib^ in Kii. RSA chapter 281 tA and aoy
^lieable feaewal(i) ibereof, oftdcb ehoU be attacbal ̂  are
iocoipoTBted herein by rcfiaonee. The State ihall not be
rtspc^ble far paymeu of any Workers* Cocnpensatlon

■ premhuns or for eny other claim or benefit for Contractor, or
any tubccBtintetor or employee of Contnc(or, whieb might
arfoe under applicable Stsie of New Himpahlre Workers*
CompcMiUon laws is conoccilon with tin performanee of the
Services ooder this AgreemcaL

16. Waiver or breach. No folbre by the Stam to
oforee any provrsnns hereof ofter any Event of Debult shaU.
be deemed a waiver of its rights with regard to that Eveoi of
O^I(,oraayaubse^enl£ventofOeCDu]L Koexprets
foilure to enforre eny Evtet of Defuk ahall be deei^ a
walva of the right oftbe State to eofbree each and all of the .
provtsioiu hereof i^on any fonher or other Evem of Defooli
00 the part of the Contractor.

17. NOTICE. Aoy nodee a party hereto to the other party
ifaaU be.deczBcd to have bea duly delivered or given at (he
lliDe of oaiUfig by eertifiped anQ, postage prepaid. In o United
Siata Post OStce eddresied to the pertia at the addresses
given in blocks IJand 1.4, hovio.

IE AMENDMENT. Thil Agreeoieni may b e amended,
weired or dbchsrgcd only by an fostrureem io writbg lignod
by lbs parties hereto and only after approval of such
amendmtRb wn'rer or discharge by the Goremor and
Execudre Cboocd of tlm State of New Hampshire nnksa oo

such approval Is retired under the circumstances puryuani to
StBta law, rule or policy.

19. CONSTRUCTION OF ACREEMENT AND TERMS.
This Agreement thai] be construed in accordance with the
laws of the Stale of New Hampshire, and is binding upon and
tnuies to the benefit of (he parties and ihdr reipeeilve .

^ncceisors and assigns. The w^uig used la this Agreraesu
is the warding chosen by (he partia to express (heir mutual
intent, and no role of coostruction shaU be applied egaiost or
in fovor of any party.

10. THIRD PARTIES. The partki heitSp do not intend to
bcneCi any third partiet and (hti Agreement abalt not be
construed to confos any such benefh.

21. HEADINGS. The beadfogs througbout the Agreement
are for reference porposei only, and (he words cociained
ibcitin shall In no way be held to explain, modify, auiptify or
aid in the intcrprciatin, consructroo or meaning of the
pitMsfons of this Agreement

12. SPECIAL PROVISIONS. Additfo'nal prevCnoos set
forth in theittached EXHIBrTCare Irtforporaiod hereto by
reference.

22. SEVERABIUTY. Io the event any oCtfaeprovisloas of
this Agreemcst ere by a court ofcompetest jurisdlctioa to
be contrary (o any state or fodcnl law, the renalntog
provtsfoasofthis Agreement will remato in. foil fbret end ,
efTecL

24. ENTIRE AGREEMENT. Tfaii Agreeount, which may
be.executodinsotimberofoounterpafti. oehofwhldi shall
be deemed en original, consdtuta Ibe entire Agreemem and
understanding the partp^ mwt topemlca an prfocr

' Agreements and uoderstaodings relating hereto.

Pa^4of4
Contractor Iftitials

Date

itials
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Scope of Services

1. Provisions Appllciable to All Services
1.1. The Contractor will submit e detailed description of the language .assistance

sarvloea they will provide (o persons wHh limited English profldency to ensure
meanlingful aoceaa to their programs and/or services wlthtn ten (10) days of the
contract effective date.

K  •

1.2. The Contractor agrees that, to- the extent future leglslalive action try tha New
Hampshire General Court or federal or state court orders may have an impact on
the Services deaoibed herein, the State Agen^. has the right to modify Servloe
piiofltles and expenditure requirements under Ihls Agreement so as to achieve
compliance therewith.

1.3. For the purposes of this Ccntrect the Oepartment has'ldenUfled the Contractor as a
Subredplent In accordance with the provisions of 2 CFR 200 at seq.

1.4. The Contractor will provide Substance Use Olsonjer Treatment and Recovery
Support Services to any eilgtble dient, regardless of where the dient lives or worlcs
In New Hampshire. * . '

2. Scope of Services
2.1. Covered PopulaUors

2.1.1. ' The Contractor win provide services to eligible Individuals who:

2^1.1.1. Are age 12 or older or under age 12, with r^utred consent
from a parent or legal guardian to receive treatment, and

2.1.1.2. Have hoome below 400% Federal Poverty Level, and

2.1.1.3. Are residents of New Hampshire or homeless in New

Hampshire, and

2.1.1.4. Are detenmined positive for substance use disorder.

2.2. Resiliency and Recovery Oriented Systems of Care

Z2.1. The Contractor must provide substance use disorder treatmer)! services

that support the Resiliency and Recovery Oriented Systems of Care
(RROSC) by operstlonanzlng. the Continuum of Care Model
(http'jfwww.dhhs.nh.gov/dcbcs/bdas/oonttnuum-of-care.htmV

2.2.2. RROSC supports person-centered and self-directed approaches to care
that build on the strengths and resilience of Individuals, families and

' . communities to take responsibility for their sustained health, wdlrtess and
recovery from alcohol and drx/g problems. At a minimum, the Cantractor
must

Phocnbi.HMM*tfNo«En^vri.lnc EiMUA Coiwacttr MStfi.
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2.2^.1. Inform the. Integrated Delivery Network(s) (lONs) of servlcee
available In order to ellgn this^rk v;llh ION pro]^ that may
be elmllar or Impact the same populations.

2.2.2.2. Inform the Regtonal PubRc Health Networks (RPHN) of
sen/lccs available In order to aDgn Ihb work with other RPHN
projects that may be similar or Impact the same populatloru.

2.2.2.3. Coordinate client, services wtth other community service
providers involved In the cfient'e care end .the ctlent'a support
iietwork

2.2.2.4. Coordinate didnt services v/ltfi the Department's Regional.
-  . Access Point, contractor (RAP) that provides . eervicefi

Includfng, but not Hed to;

2.2.2.4.1. Ensuring timely admlssloh of dlents to servloes

2.2.2.4.2. Referring clients to RAP services wtien the
Contreptor cannot admit .a dlant for servloes

within forty^ht (48) hours

2.2.2.43. Referring, clients to RAP services at the time of
discharge v^en a client Is In need of RAP
servtces. and

2,2.2.5; Be sensitive and relevant to uie diversity of the dientB bdrtg
served. ' .

2.2.2.6. Be trauma Informed; I.e. designed to acknowledge the Impact
of violence and trauma on people's lives end the tmportar^ce
of addressing trauma In treatment

2.3. Sut)startce.Use Disorder Treatment Servloes

'  2.3.1. The Contractor must prtjvlde or*® or more of the following substance use
disorder treatment services;

2.3.1.1. IrvJMdual Outpatient .Treatment as defined as American
Sod^ of Addiction Medldne (ASAM) Criteria, l.eyel 1.
Outpatient Treatment servtces assist an Individual to achieve

treatment objectives through the expitoratlon of substanoe use
disorders and their ramifications. Including an examination of
attitudes and feelings, and consideration of allemaUve
solutions and dedslon maUng with regard to alcohol and
other drug related problems.

2.3.1.2. Grotto Outpatient Treatment as derined as ASAM Criteria,
Level V. Outpatient Treatment services assist a group of
indivlduats to echleve treatment objectives through the

Pr>amtaKi3uta9o(NflwEnd««l^tn& EtKbOA Cortrtdor MSab
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ej^lorailon of substance use dteordere and their
ramincallons, Indudlng an examlhalion of attitudes and
feelings, Snd consideration of alternative solutions and
decision maWng w'rth regard to alcohol and other drug related
problems.

2.3.1.3. Intensive Outpatient Treatment as defbed as ASAM Cdterta,
l^vel 2.1. Intensive Outpatient Treatment eervtces provide
Intensive end structured Inc^dual end group atcohol ar^d/or
other drug trealmerrt services and acUvilles that are provided,
according to an trxDvtduaOzed treatment plan that Includes a'
range of outpalient treatment services and ot^ttr anclltary
alcohol and/or other drug services. Services for adults are
provided at feast G hours a week. Servloes for adolescents
are provided at least 6 hours a week.

2.3.1.4. Partial Hbspilallzatloh as defined as ASAM Crtlerla. L^el 2.6.
Partial HospitsGzatMn servlcds provide intensive and
structured Individual and group alcohol and/or othar dnjg
treatfnent services end activllies to Individuals with substance
use and moderate to severe co-occurrir^ mental health
dlsordefs. Indudirtg twih behavioral, health and medlcaUon
management (es appropriate) services to address both
dlM^ers. Partial Hospftanzatlon Is provided to cUents for at
leasi 20 hours per week according to an Individualized
treatment plan that Includes a range of outpatient treatment
servfdes and othar ancillary aJoohol and/or other drug
services.

Z3.1.5. Low-Intensity ResldanUaJ Treatment as dating as ASAM.
Crlleria, Level 3.1 for adults. Low-Intensity ResldenUdl
Treatment services provide resldentJal substance use
disorder treelment services designed to support individuals
that need this residential servloe. The goal of low-tntenslty
residential treatment is to prepare clients to beoome self-
sufflcleni Irt (he commuriity. Adult residents typically work In
the community and may pay a portion of- their room and
boartl.

Z3.1.6. High-Intensity Residential Treatment for Adults as defined as
)  ASAM Criterta, Level 3.6. This service provides resldendaJ

substance use disorder treatment designed to assist
bdrvtduats who regulre a more intensive level of serMce In a.
structured setting.

RFAaOlWOAM1-SUBSr49 P>0»3ef24 D»ta
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2.3.1.7. Residential WRhdrawat Management Bervices as defined as
ASAM Criterfa, Law! 3.7-WM .a residential service.
Withdrawal Management seMces provide a oombfnalion of
dlnlcal and/or medical services utittzed to stabilize the dlent
^lle they ere undergoing withdrawal.

Z22. The Contractor may provldo Integrated Medication Assisted Treatment"
only in coordination with providing at least one of the eervlceB in Section
2.3.1.1 through 2.3.1.7 to a dlent.

2.3.2.1. Integrated MsdlcaUon Asdsted Treatment .servtces provide
•  for medication prescription end monitoring for treatmeni of

opiate and other substance use dlsorderc. The Contractor
shall provide non-medical treatment services to the dlent In
conjunction with the medical services provided either directly
by the Contractor or by en outside medlcat provider. The
Contractor shall be responsible for coordination of care and •
meajlng all requirements for the senrice provided. The
ContrBclor shati deliver Integrated Medication Assisted
Treatment servloes in accordance wlih guidance provided by
the D^jartment, 'Guidance Document on Best Practices: Key
Components for Delivery Community-Based Medlcatton

Assisted Treatment Servloes for Opibtd Use Disorders In New
Hampshire."

2.4. Reserved

2.5. Enrolling CtientE for Servioes

2.5.1. The Contractor will determine eliglblfity for services In accordance with
Section 2.1 above and with Sections 2.5.2 through Z5.4 below:

2.5.2. The Contractor must complate intake screenings as follows:

2.5.2.1. Have direct contact (face to face obmrrumlcatlon by meeting
In person, or eledronlcaDy, or by telephone conversation) wllh
an individual (defined as anyone or a provider) within two (2)
business days from the date that individual contacts'the
Contractor for Substance Use Disorder' Treatmeni arri
Rocowry Support Services.

Z5.2.2. Complete an Initial Intake Screening within two (2) business
days, from the date of the firet direct contact with the
IrKfhridual, using the ellglbiniy module In Web. Information
Techfwlogy System (WFTS) to detcrmirw probality of being
eUglblo for services under th'is contract and for probability of
having a substance use disorder.

HF^WIMOAS-aieuaST-OO 4 of 24 Oato /f/j ff
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2.6.2.3. Assess clients' Income prior to admission using the WITS fee
detennlnatjon model and

2.S.2.3.1. Assure that clients' inoome Infomiation Is

updated as needed over the oouree of

treatment by asking cGents about any changes
-  In Income no less frequently than every 4'
weeks.

2.S.3.. The ConlfBctor shaO complete an ASAM Level of Care Assessment for all
eereicea In Sections 2.3.1.1 ihroi^h 2.3.1.7 and 2.3.2; within two (2) days

.. ' of the Initial Intake Screening In Section 2,5.2 above using (he AS! Ute
rrwfule. ln Web Infomnation Technology System (WITS).or other method
approved by the Department whan the Individual ts determlrted prababls of
being eligible for services. '

2.5.3.1.' The Contractor shall make available to the Department, upon
request the data from the ASAM Level of Care Assessment.

In Section 2.5.3 in a format approved by the Department

2.5.4. The Contractor shall, for all eeryloes provided, Include a method to ctrtaln
dinlcal evaluations (hat Include OSM 5 diagnostic InformaUon and a
rttrommendalion for a level of care baeed on the ASAM Crltaria, pubTished
.tr\ October, 2013. The Contractor must comptets a dinlcal evaluation, for
each client;

2:5.4.1. Prior to admission as a part of interim servioes or within 3
business days following admission.

2.5.4.2. * During treatment only vriien delermlr»ed by a Llcertsed
Counselor.

2.5.5. The Contractor must use the dinlcal evaluations completed by a Lioensed
Counselor from a referring agency. v

2.5.6. The Contractor win either comp^e dinlcal evaluations In Section 2.6.4
above t>efore admission gr Level of Care Assessments In Section 2.5.3
above before admission alono with a cUnlcal evaluation In Section 2.5.4
above alter admission.

2.5.7. The Contractor shall prm^de eligible cOents the substahce use disorder
treatment services In Section 2.3 detennlned by the dlenl'S dinlcal
evaluation in Section Z5.4 unless:

Z5.7.1. The dient choses to receiva a service vrith a lower ASAM
Level of Care; or

PhocntfHousevorN9»EnBland.lnc. EiWtA Contmtw tnOSib
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2.5.7.2. The servloe with the needed ASAM level of care b
unavailable at the time the level of care b determined In
Section 2.5.4, In which case the client may chose;

2.5.7.2.1. A eervlce with a tower ASAM Level of Cere:

2.S.7.Z2. A a.ervlco with the next available higher ASAM
Level of Care; ' -

ZS.7.2.3. Be placed on the waitlist unUl their aervica with
the assessed ASAM level of care becomes
Bvalleble as In Section 2.5.4; or

2.5.7.2.4: Be referred to another agency In the cCenl's
.service area that provides the sendoo with the

needed ASAM Level of Care.

2.S.8. The Contractor shall enroD . eligible clients for services in order .of the
prioTlty described below:

2.5.8.1. Pregnant women and w«men wHh dependent children, even IT
the children are not In Ihetr custody, as long as parental rights

-  have not been tehnlnatad. Including- the pro^lon of Intertrh
■services within the required 48 hour.time frame. If thb
Contractor Is unable to admit a pregrtant woman for the
needed level of care vrilhln 24 hours, the Contracbr Shalt
2.5.8.1.1. Contact the Regional Access Point ser^

provider In the cCent'a area to connect the dtent.
with substance use disorder treatment services.

2.5.8.1.2. Assbt the pregnant woman with Identrfyirig
alternative provkjerB and with accessing
services with these providers, Thb essbtance
must Indude actively reaching out to Identify
providers on the behalf of the dlenl

2.5.8.1.3. Provide Interim servfoes until the appropriate
level of care becomes available at either the
Contractor agency or an allemaUve provider.
Interim sereloes shall Indude: '

2.5.8.1.3.1. At ieasi one 60 minute individual
'  . or group outpatient session per

week;

2.6.8.1.3.2. Recovery support services ss
needed by the dienl

Pnoet&(HouMSOfNoirEflgltnd,lna' ErtAIIA ContTKlorMtWs
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2.5.6.1.3.3. Daily caQs to 6ie dient to assess

and respond to any emergent
rteeds.

2.5.8.2. Irtdrviduals who have been administered rtaloxor^ to reverse
the effecio of en opiold overdose either In the 14 days prior to
screenlrtg or in (he pedod between screening and edm^lon
to the program.

2.5.6.3. IndMduale with a history of lr\|^on drug use Ihdudlng (he
provlsbn of Interim senrices within 14 days.

2.5.8.4. individuals with substance use and co-occurririg menial
health disorders.

.  2.5.8.5. IndMduals with Opiold Use Dlsordera.

2.5.8.6. Veterans with sut^stance use disorders .

2.5.8.7. Individuals with 8Ut>stance use disorders who are Involved

with the criminal Justice and/or chDd protection system.

2.5.6.8. IndMduats who require prtorlty edmlsston at tlie request of
the Department

2.5.9. The Contractor must obtain consent In acoordarwe with 42 CFR Part 2 tor

treatment from the dient prior to reoeMr^ services for IndMduats whose
age Is 12 yeara and older;

2.5.10. The Conlractof must obtain consent In accordance with 42 CFR Part 2 for
treatment from (he parent or legal guardian when the client Is under (he

age of twelve (12) prtor to receiving servtees.

2.5.11. The Contractor must Include In the consent forms language for client
consent to share Informal/on with other soda! service agendes Involvedin
the dienfs care. Including but not Bmlted to:

2.5.11.1. The Department's Diviston of Children, Youth and Families
fDCYF)

2.5.11.2. Probalion and parole

2.5.12. The Contractor shaD not prohibit dients from receiving servloes under this
contract when a dient does not oonsenl to Information sharbg In Secta
Z5.1i above.

Z5.13. The ContrBCtor stiali notify the clients whose consent to Information
sharing In Sectton 2.5.11 above that they have the abtllty to rescind the
consanl at any flme without any Impact on servtees provided under this
contfscL

■ ZS.14.' The Contractor shaO not deny services to an adolescent due

n)e«nbKou3<iofMM&ifl(aed.tfte. E«NI0A Contrectof MBCS.
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2.5.14.1. The parent's Irwbility and/or unwtlDrTgneas to pay the fee;

2.5.14.2. The ̂ olescenfa dedslon to receive cortfldentlal services
pursuant to RSA 31 ̂B:12-fl.

2.5.15. The Contractor must provide services to ellglbte cllerrts who;

.  2.6.15.1. Receive Medication Assisted Treatment services from other
providers such as a client's prtmary care provider,

2.5.15.2. 'Have co-occunlng mental health disordtfe; and/or

2.5.15.3., ^ on medlcetlons and are taidng those medications as
prescribed fegerdless of the class df medication.

'2.5.16. The OortlracAof must provide substance use disorder treatment services
.  separately for adotescent artd adults, unless otherwise approved by the
Department The Conlfacior agrees that adolescents and adults do not
share Uw same residency space, however, the communal pace such as
kitchens, group rooms, and recreation may be shared but et separate
limes.

■ 2.6, . Waltilslfi

2.6.1. The Contractor will maintain a waitlist for all cftents and all substance" use
-  dborder treatment services Including the eligible clients being served.

under this contract and clients being served under arwthet payer source.

2.6.2. The Contractor will track the wait lime for the clients to recclye services,
from the date of inlUal contact In Section 2.5.2.1 above to the dale clients
first reoehred aubstanco Use disorder trMtmenl scrvloes In SiecCorta Z3
and 2.4 above, other then Eiraluatlpn In Scction"2.5.4

2.6.3. The Contractor will report to the Department monthly:
1

2.6.3.1. The average wait time for all clients, by the typerof service
and payer source for ell the sen/Ices.

2.6.3.2. The average wait time for priority clients In Section 2.5.8
above by the type of service ami payer source for the
services.

2.7; Assistance with Enrolling In Insurance Programs

2.7.1. The Contractor must assist cflents andfbr their parents or legal guardians,
who are unable to secure flnandal resources necessary for tnltlai entry Into
the program, with obtaining other potential sources for payrnent, such es;

2.7.1.1. Enrollmenl In public or pri^te Insurance, indudlng but rK>t
Dmlted to New Hampshire Medlcald progrems wtthln fourteen
(14)dayaafl0rlntake.

PhecJttHQUiucfMMrEnQltfdJne. CtfitbOA '
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2.8. Service Delivery AcllviUes and Requirements

■  2.8.1. The Contractor shall assess at) ctierrts for rtsk of setf-harm at all phases of
tfealment, such as at Initial contact, during saeenlng. intake, admission,
on-going treatment services and at discharge.

2.B.Z The Contractor shall assess all cflenls for withdrawal risk based on ASAM
(2013) stenderds at ell phases of treatment, such as at Initial comad,.
during screening, Intake, admission, on-going treatment services and

■  slablllzo an clJenis based on ASAM (20i3).guldanco and flhall:
2.8.Z1. Provide stabiOzatton services when a diertTB level of risk

Indicates a servtee with an ASAM Level of Care that can be
provided under this Contract; If a client's risk level Indicates a
eervice with an ASAM Level of Care that can ba provided
under this corrtracL then the Contractor ehafl Inlegrate
withdrawal management Irrto the clienrs treatment plan and
providd on-going assessment of wiihdravral risk to ensure that
withdrawal is maruged safely.

2.8.ZZ Refer cflents to a facility where the senrices can be provided
when a cltert's risk Indicates a service with an ASAM Lje^ of
Care that Is hlglW than can be provided under this ContrBct
Coordinate with the withdrawal rrianegemenl services
provider to e^tt Ihexllent to an appropriate' service once the
cOent's wrthdrawal risk has reached a level that can be.
provided under tols contract and

2.8.3. The ContractDT must complete IrxJMdu'anzed treatment plans for all cOcnts
based on clinical evaluation d.ata wHhln three (3) days of the clinical
evaluation (In Sedion Z5.4 above), that address problems in all ASAM
(2013) domains which justified the client's admittance to a given level erf
care, tl^ ore in accordance the requirements In Exhibil A-1 and that

2.6.Z1. Indude In aO IndMduaBzed treatment plan goats, cbjecttves,
artd Interventions written In terms thai arc:

2.8.3.1.1. specific, (clearly defining what wQl be done)

2.6.3.1.Z measurable (Including dear criteria for progress
and completion)

2.8.3.1.3. attainable (within the Indlviduars ebUity- to
achieve)'

2.6.3.1.4. realistic (the resources are evaOable to the
Individual), and

I  «
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2.6.3.1.5. Umely (this Is something that needs to be done
,  and thwo Is e stated lime frame for completion

Ihst Is reasonable).

2.8.35. (nclude the cflenrs Involvementln ldentlfy!r>g, developing, and
pftorilUng goals, objectives, and lnten«ntlons.

2.8.3.3. Are update based on any changes tn any American Sociely of
Addiction Medicine Criteria (ASAM) domain and no less.
frequently than every 4 sessions or every 4 weeks, whichever
Is less frequent Trealmant plan updates mi«h include:

2.8.3.3.1. DocumentaUoh of the degree to which the client
Is meeting treatment plan goals and objectives:

2.8.3.35. Mc^ification of existing goals or addition of new
'  goals based on changes In the clients

.  functioning relative to ASAM domains and
treatmertt goals and objectives.

2.8.3.3.3. The counselor's assessment of v^ther or not
the cilerd r^s to move to a different level of
care based on changes In functioning In any
ASAM domain and doQjmontalion of the
reasons for this asaes&ment.

.  2.8.3.3.4. The stgnature of the cltent end ihe counselor
agreeing to th'e updated treatment plan, or If

'  applicable, documentation -of the dtenfs refusal
-  to sign the treatment plan.

2.6.3.4. Track the dierd's progress relative to the specific goals,
ot^ctives, and Inlenrentions in the dlent's trieatfTient plan by
completing encounter notes In wns. " .

2.8.4. TTie Contractor shall refer cnents to and coordinate a cfianfs ca/e with
other providers.

2.8.4.1. Contractor shall obtain In advance If appropriate,
consents from the ctlenl. Including 42 CFR Part 2 consent. If
applicable, and In compliance with state, federal laws and

state and federal rules, including but not Ilmfldd to:

2.8.4.1.1. Primary care provider end If ths cOent does not
have a primary care provWer, the Contractor
wit) make an appropriate referral to one end
ooo.rdtnate care wtlh that provider tf appropriate
consents from the diert, Inctuding 42 CFR Part

PhocnIiHDumofNwEr^v4,tnc. CenVecter MUli
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2 consent, if applicable, are obtained In
odvanco In qomplianoe with state, federal laws
and slate and federal rules.

2.8.4.1.2. Behavioral hwllh care-provfdar v^en serving
clients with co-occurring substance use and
mental health disorders, and 11 the cJlenl does
r>ot have a mental health cere provider, then the
.Contractor make on oppfophato refeiTol to
one and coordinate care with that provider If

j  appropriate consents from the cflenl. Including
42 CFR Part 2 consent. If applicable, are

oblatrred In. advance In compliance with stale,
j  federal laws and state and federai rules, •,

2.8.4.1.3. Medication assisted treatment provtder.

2.8.4.1.4. Peer recovery support pfovtder. and If the dJehl
does not have a peer recovery support
provider, the Contractor will make ian
appropriate referral to one and coordinate care
with that provider if appropriate consents from
the cllenl. Including 42 CFR Part 2 consent. If
applicable, are obtained In advance In

compliance with state, federal lavrs and- state
■  and federal njles.

.  . 2.8,4.1,5. Coordinate wftfr local recoveiy commurtfty
crganlzatjons (where avaOatile}. to bring peer
recov^ support pjpylders fnto the trestment
sotting, to meet 'Wjlft/f.-plients to describe
available services and to engage clients In peer
recovery support services as applicable.

2.8.4.1.6. Coordinate with case management services
ofTerad by the client's managed care
organization or third party Irauranoe, If
applicable. If appropriate consents from the
dlenL ir^uding 42 CFR Part 2 consent. If
applicable, are obtained In advance In

oompfiance with state, federal laws and state
end federal rules.

2.8.4.1.7. Coordinate with other godel aervice agencfea
engaged with (he client Indudlng biit not limited
to the. Oepartmerrt's Division of ChOdrbn. Youth
and Families (DCYF), probattan/part^ as^

PT>otnliHe«aorNowEnfi(ind,tn£. CiNttA Conrtcterwn^n
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appilcatjie end aUowsble wilh consent provided
pursuant to 42 CFR Part 2.

2.8.4.2. The Contractor must clearly document In the client's file tf the
client refuses any of the referrals or care coordination in
Section 2.6.4 above.

2.6.5. The Contractor musf complete continuing care, transfer, arvJ discharge
'plans .for all Services in Section 2.3 that address an ASAM (2013)
domains, that are In accordance ̂ th the requlrenMnts in Exhibit A*1 and
that: .

2.8.5.1. Include the process of transfer/discharge plannirtg at the time
of the cnenl'a intake to the prograrh.

2.6.6.2. include alleast one (1) of the three (3) criteria for continuing
services when addressing continuing as foQows: •

2.8.5.2.1. Continuing Servioo Criteria A: The patient is
making progrea, but has not yet achieved the

goals articulated In the Individualized treatment

plan. Contlmied treatment at the present level
of care Is assessed as neoessa^ to permit the

patient to continue to worh toward hie or her
treatment goals; or

,  2.6.5.2.2. Continuing Service diterla B; The p^ent Is rtot
yet making progress, but has the capacity to

resolve his or her problems. He^he Is actively
working foward the goals arCculated In the

Individueilzed treetmerrt plan. Continued
treatment at the present level ^ care Is
assessed as necessary to permit the patient to
continue to work toward . his/hier treatment

goals; and /or

,  2.6.5.2.3. Continuing Service Criteria O. problems
have 'been Identified that are epprdprfatety
treated at the present levei of care.' The new
problem or priority requires services, the
frequer>cy and Intensity of which can only safely
be delivered by continued etay tn the currenl
1^1 of care. The level of care which the

patient Is receiving treatment ts therefore the
least Intenstve level, at which the patienfe
problems can tSe addressed effectively

../O
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2.6.5.3. Include at least one (1) of the four (4) crtterta for
transfer/discharge, when addressing transfer/discharge lhat
Irrdude:

2.6.5.3.1. Transfer/Dl^arge Criteria A: The Patient has
achieved the goals artlcuteted In the

'  Indlvlduanzad treatment plan, thus resolvfng the
problem{8) -. (hat- Justified admtssbn to the
present level of cere. Cdnlinuing the chronte
disease martagemenl of the (laUant'B condition
at a lass Intensive level of care Is Indicated: or

;  2.8.5.3.2. Transfer/Discharge Criteria B: The pattenl hes
•  b^n unable to resolve the problem(6) that

justified the admission-to the present level of
care, despite emendments to the treatment

plar). The patient ts determiiWd to have
achieved the. maximum posslbte benefit from

engagement tn services at the curranl level of

care. Treatment at anolher level of care (rrtore

or less Intenstve) in the same type of eervloes*'
or dbchapge from treatment. Is .iherafore
indicated: Of

2.8.5.3;3. Transfer/Discharge Criteria C: The patient has
demonstrated a lack of capacity due to
diagnostic or co-oocurrlng conditions the! Cmit
his or her ability to resolve hts. or tier
problem(s). Treatment at a qualilaltvely
different leva] of care or type of service, or
discharge from treatment, (s therefore indicated;
Of . .

2.8.5.3.4. Transfer/Discharge Criteria D: The patient has
experienced an intensification of his or her
problemfs), or has developed a new

problernfs), and can be treated effectNely at a

more intenstve level of care.

2.8.6. The Contractor shall deliwr all eervtces In this Agreement using evt^nce
based practices as demonstrated by rpeetlng one of the following criteria:

2.6.6.1.. The senrlce shall be Included as an evidence-based menial

health and substance abuse tntarventlon on the SAMHSA

Evidence-Based Practices Resource Center

httpsi/Avww.samhsa.gov/ebp-resource-cenler

PtttcrtaHotfiatofNMrEfi^«nd.bic. EmbbA COr«ssor MBtfiAD
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2.6.6^. The Benrioee shall be published In a peer-reviewed journal
and found to have positive effects; or

2.8.6.3. The substance'use disorder treatment servtce provfder ehaf)
be able to document the services' eff^veness based on the
followirtg:

2.8.8.3.1. The'acrvioe la based on a thecretloal
perepecUve (hat has validated research; or

2.8.6.3.2. 2. The sGr>doe is supported by a documented .
.  1 body of knowledge generated from similar or

relate eervtoes that Indicate effectiveness.

■  2.8.7. The Contractor shall denser services In this Contract In accordance wtth;

2.8.7.1. The ASAM Criteria (2013)! The ASAM Oiterla (2013) can be
purchased online thrpugh the ASAM syebslte at
httpr/Avww.esamcrlteria.org/

2.8.7.2.' The Substance Abuse Mcnt^ Health Services Administration
(SAMHSA) Treatment Improvement Protocols (TIPs)
ai^Iable at • http7/slorB.8amhsa.gov/D8t/6Cfta?r«me=TIP-
Seftes-Treatraent-lmprovemenl-Prolbcols-TIPS-

2.8.7.3. ■ The SAMHSA Technical Assistance Pubflcallons (TAPa)
available at

http^/store.samhsa.gov/llst/serlesTnamesTechrtlcal-
Assistance-PuWicabons-TAPB-apagoNunibercl

2,0.7.4. ■ . The Requirements in Exhibit A-1.

2.9. CCenI Education

2.9,1. The Contrectof Shall offer to all eligible dierUs reoeivlng eervioGs ursder this
contract,, individual or group education on preventon, treatment, arid
nature of:

2,9.1.1. HepatllisC virus (HCV)
2.9.12. Human Immunodefldeney Virus (HIV)

2.9.1.3. Sexualiy.Transmitled Diseases (STD)

■2.9;1.4. Tobacco Education Tools that Include;

2.9.1.4.1. Asses cllentd for motivation In stopping the use
of tobacco products;

-2.9.1.4.2. Offer resources such as but not timited to the
Department'e Tobacco Pre^rantJon & Control
Program (TPCP) and the certified toteooo.

PMtnlxltovcesolNswanBtind.lnc. EMbdA Cwlmdof
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cessation counselors available through the
QuflLine.'ar^

2.9.1.4.3. Shall not use tobacco use. In and of Itseir, as
grounds for discharging dtents from servloes
being provided urwler this eontracL

2.10. Tobacco Free Environment

2.10.1. The Contractor must ensure a tobacco-free environment by having polfcles
.procedures that at a minimum:

2.10.1.1. Include the smoklr^ of any tobacco product, the use of oral
tnhacco producta or 'spir tobacco, and the use of electronic
devices;

2.10.1.2. . Apply to employees. clientB and ornployee or dienl visitors;

2.10.1.3. Prohibit the use of tobacco, products within the Contractor's
facillttes at any time.

2.10.1.4.- Prohibit the use of tobacco In any Contractor owned veWcte.

2.10.1.6. Include whether or rwt use of tobacco products |s prohibited
outside of the fadlttyon the grounds.

2.10.1.6. Indude the fplfowing If use of tobacco products Is allowed
«  outside of the fadllty on the grouruls:

2.10.1.6.1. A designated smoking area(8) which is located
alleasi twenty (20) feel from the main entrance.

2.10.1.6.2. All materials used for smoking In this area,
Including dgarelte butts and matches, wni- be
extlr)gutshed and, disposed of In appropriate
containers.

2.10.1.6.3. Ensure perbdic cleanup of. the des^rtated
smoking area.

2.10.1.6.4. If the designated smoking area Is not property
' maintained, it can be eliminated at the

discretion of the Contractor.

2.10.1.7. FVohlbIt tobacco use In any company vehlde.

2.10.1.8. Prohibit tobacco use In persortal vehidea when transporting
people on authorized business.

2.10.Z The Contrador must post the tobacco free envtronment poQcy In the
Conlraeto/'B fadlitlea and vehldea and Induded In employee, cOent, end ■
vtstlor orientation.

RF««1»eOASOV6USffr-Q» P»S0^9ef24 dub ̂ ///{T
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3. Staffing
3.1. Thfi Contredor ehali meet the minimum staffing requirements to provide the stope

of worlt in this RFA B8 folbws;

3.1:1. Alleastone:

3.1.1.1. MestomUoensed Alcohol and Drug Counselor (MLADC): Of

3.1.1.2. Licensed Aloohol end Drug Cour\6e[or <L.A1X) who also holds
the Ucensed Clinical Supervisor (ICS) credenliai;

3.1.2. , Sufficient staffing levels that are appropriata for the aenrices provided and
' the number of clients served.

3.1.3. All unlicertsed staff providing treatment, education and/or feoovery.eupport
services shall be under the direct supervision of a licensed supervisor.

3.1.4. No Ifcen^ supervisor shall supervise more than twelve unlicertsed staff
unless (he Department has approved an alternative supervision plan (See
Exhibit A-1 Section 0.1.2).

3.1.5. At least ona Certified Recovery Support Worker (CRSW) for every 50
clients or portfon thereof.

3.1.6. . Provide ongoing clinical supervision that occurs at regular Intervals In
arxordance with the OpersUonai Requirements in Exhibit A-1. and
evidence bas^ practioes, at a minimum:

3.1.6.1. ' Weekly discussion of cases with suggestions for resouroes or
therapeutic approaches, co-therapy, lend perfodic assessment
of progress;

3.1.6.2. Group supervision to help optimtze the leahiing experience.
whOT enough candidates are under supervision;

3.2. The Contractor shall provide training (0 staff on;

3.2.1; Knowledge, skills, values, end ethics with specific application to the
pracUce Issues faced by the supervisee,-

3.2.Z The 12 core fundlons as described In Addiction CounseBng
Competencies: The .Knowledge. Skills, and Attitudes of Professional
Practloe. avafiabie at http-7/Btore.samhsa.gov/prQductfrAP-21-AddIdlon-
Counseflng-Competendes/SMAI 5-4171 and

3.2.3. The standards of practice end ethical conduct, with particular emphasis
gVen to the counsetor's role and appropriate rasponslbflities. professlona].
boundaries, and power dynamica and appropriate Information security and
oonfidenUallty practices for handling proteded health tnfbrmatlon (PHI) and
subetande use disorder treatment records as safeguarded by 42 CPR Part

/eo
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3.3.- The ContTBctor shall notify the Department, in writing of changes In key personnel
and provide, within five (5) working days to the D^artment, updated resumes that
ctearfy Indicate the staff member Is employed by the Contractor. Key personnel are
Ihose-slaff for whom at t^st 10% of their work lime b spent prov1dir>g sulistance
use disorder treatmsnt^and/or reoovery support services.

3.4. ■ The Cmtractor shall notify the Department In writing within one month of hire when
a new admlnlelralor or coordinator or any staff person essenUal. to carrying' out this
-scope of servfeas Is hired to work In the program. The Contractor shall provide a
copy of the resume of the emptoyee. which dearly Irrdlcales the staff member Is -
employed by the Contractor, with the notification.

3.5. The Contractor Ghall notify the Department in writing within 14 calendar days, when
there Is not sufficient staffing to ̂ rform all required sefylces for more than' one
month. ' ■ ■

3.6. The Contractor 8f)all have polldes and procedures related to etudent Interns- to
address minimum coursawprk. experience and core competendes for thOM (nterro
having direct dbntact with IridlVduab served by this contract. Additionally, The
Contractor rnust have student interns complete an approved ethics course and en
approved course on the 12 oore functions as described In AddicttOn Counseling
Competertdes: The Knowfedge, Skills, and Attitudes of Professional Practloe In

. Section 32.2. and appropriate Information security and. confMen'Uality practloes for •
handliiig protected health • information (PHI) and substance use disorder treatment
records as safegOarded by 42 CFR Part 2- fwlor to beff'nning their Internship.

3.7.. The Contractor shaD have unlice nsed staff complete an approved ethics course and
an approved course on the 12 core functions as described In Addiction-Counseling

Competendes: The Knowledge. Skills, and Attitudes of Professional PrecUce In
Section 12.2, and Information security and confkjentlaily prices for handling

. protected health tnfomiation (PHI) and substance use disorder treatment records as
safeguarded by 42 CFR Part 2 within 6 months of hire.'

3.6. The Contractor shall ensure staff receives continuous education In the ever
changing field of substance use disorders, end state and federal laws, and rules

relating to confidentiality

3.6. The Contractor shall provide (n-servtce train'ing to all staff involved in dient care
w(tt\ln 15 days of the contract effeclrve date or .the staff person's start date, If after
the contract effective date, and at least every 90 days thereafter on the foQowtng:

3.9.1: The contract requirements.

3.92. All other relevant poDcles and procedures provided by the Department.

3.10.- The Contractor shall pro^e lo-service training or ensure attendance at an
approved Ireinlng by the Department to cUnlca} staff on hepatitis C (HCV). human

-  ■ Immunodefldency vtru8.(HIV), tuberculous (TB) and sexually transmitted diseases

PtMrdiHauu*ofH«wEfl^and.lnt. EtfrfWA Comrtctorlniaals
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(STDs) annually. The Contractor shall provide the Department with a list of trained
etafl.

4. Facllitfes License
4.1. The Contractor shall tie Gcensed for all resldentta! services provided with the

Department's Health Facilities Administration.

4.2. The Contractor shall comply with the additional licensing requirements for medically
monltorsd, reeidentiQi withdrawal mar>aQ8m«B^ servtoes by the Depertment'e
Bunsau'of Health. Faclfitfes Administration to meet higher factiitles Dcensure
stahdards.

4.3. The Contractor Is responsible for ensuring that, the fadlltjes where servloes are
provided meet all the applicable laws, rules, poDcfes, and standards.

6. Web Information Technology
,  5.1.. The Contractor shall use the Web Information Technology System (WrrS) to record

all cnent.actlvtty and dienl contact within (3) days fpnowtng the acth/ity or contact as
directed ̂ y the Deparlrrrent.

5.2. The Contractor shall, before providing services, obtain written Informed consent
.  from'the Qlifirit stating that the dient understands that:

.  5.2.1. The WITS s^tem Is administered by the Slate of New Hampshire;

5^2.2. State ernployeiss have access to all Information that Is en^d Into the
wiTS system;

. S.2.3. Any information entered Into the WITS system becomes the property of the
■  ̂ Sthte of New Hampshire.

5.3.^ The Contractor shall have any client, vti^se Information Is entered Into the WITS
system complete a WITS consent to the Departrr«nt.

5.3.1. Any client refu8lr>g to sign the tnformed consent In 5.2 and/or consent In
5.3:

5.3.1.1. Shall not be entered Into the WITS system; and

513.1.2. Shall not raoetve services under this contract .
.  ✓

5.3.1.2.1. Any dient who cannot receive services under
this contract pursuant to Section 5.3.1.2'8h8!l
be assisted In finding alternative payers for the
required services.

5.4. The Contractor agrees to the InfbmlaBon Security Requtremente Exhibrt K..
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6. Reporting
*6.1. The Contractor shall report on the following;

6.1.1. Nattortal Outcome Measures (NOMs) data in Wrrs for

6.1.1.1. 100% of a|l clients at admission

6.1.1.2. 100% of an clients who are discharged because they have
completed treatment or transferred to another program

6.1.1^3. 60% of all cltonla who are discharged for reasons other than
those specified above (n Section 6.1.1.2.

6.1.1.4. The above NOMs tn Section 6.1.1.1 through 6.1.1.3 am
minimum requirements and the Contractor ehal) attempt to -

achieve gre.ater reporting results wtmn posblbte.

6.T.2. Monthly and quarterly web based contract compliance reports no later than
,  the 10th'day of the month foDowIng the reporting month or quarter:

6.1.3. All critical Incidents to the bureau In.wrttfng as soon as possible and no
more than 24 hours following the IncidenL The Contractor agrees that

6.1.3.1,. *Crftlcal Inddenf means any actual or alleged event or
sltuatioh that creates a signlRcant rtak of subs^tial or -
serious harm to physical or mental health, safety, or wetl-
being. Including but not limited to;

6.1.3.1.1. Abuse;

6.1.3.1.2. Nogtecl;

6.1.3.1.3. Exptoltation;

6.1.3.1.4. Rights violatton;

6.1.3.1.5. Missing person;

6.1.3.1.6. Medical emergency;

6.1.3.1.7. Restraint; or

6.1.3.1.8. ' Medical error.

6.1.4. All contact with taw enforcement to the bureau In writing as soon aa
possible and no more than 24 hours following the Incident;

6.1.5. AH Media contacts to the bureau In writing as &oor>;es possible artd no
more than 24 hours following the incident;

6.1.6. Sentinel events to the Department as foOows; .

6.1.6.1. Sentinel events shall be reported-when they Involve any
tndlviduat who is receiving services under this contract;

RFA^ieaaAS«>6UBST.08 ^ PBOt1BorZ4 0«la
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6.1.6.2. Upon discovertng the event the Contredor shall provide
Immediate verbal notification of the event to the bureau,
which shall IncWde;

6.1.6.2.1. The reporting thdMduaTs name, phone number,
and egertcy/organfZBtlon;

6.1.6.Z2. Name and dale .of birth (DOB) of the
indlvldu8t(B) Involved jn the everrt;

6.1.6.2.3. Aocation, date, arvJ time of the event;

6.1.6.2.4. Descrtptioo of the event Including what when,
where, how the event happened, and other
relevant {nformatlon, as well as the tdehtlfication

of any other Individuals involved;-

6.1.6.2.5. Whether the police, were Involved due to a
crime or suspected crime; and

6.1.6.2.6. The idenOficatlon of any media that had
reported the event

6.1.6!3,- Within 72 hours of thO'sentlnel event, the*Contractor shall
submit a completed *Senlinel Eyenl Reporting Form"
(Febroary 2017), avallabie .at
https://www.dhhsiih.gov/dcbc8/document8/f^ort}ng-form.pdf
to the bureau

6.1.6.4. Addilbnai. Information on the event that is dtsoovered after
filir^ the form In Section 6.1-.6.3. above shall be reported to
the Department In writing, as It becomes available or upon

.  request of the Oepartmeni; and

6.1.6.5. Submit addHlona) Infbrmallbn regarding Sectlohs 6.1.6.1
throi^h 6.1.6.4 above (f required by the detriment end

6.1.6.6. Re^rt the event In Sections 6.1.6.1 through 6.1.8.4 above,
as applicable, to other egendes as required by. law..

7. Quality Improvement
7.1. The Contractor shall,participate In all quality Improvement actlvlUes to ensure the

starvjard of care for cfients. as requested by the Department, such as, but not
limited to:

7.1.1. Participation In electronic and In-pereon cOenl record reviews

7.1.2 Psrtidpation in site visits

PhMnSiHBumerNawEretSnd.tnc .EtfiMA Conncts
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7.1.3. Partldpation In training and (echnical asststanoe acUvrtias as directed by
theOepartment.

7.2. The Contractof shall monllof and manage Ihe utDizatlon levels of cere and service
array to ertsure servloes are offered through Ihe term of the contract to:

7.2.1. Maintain a consistent service capacity for Substande Use Olsoider
Treatrneni and Recovery Support Services statewide by.

7.2.1.1. .Monitor the capacity such as staiffmo and other resources to
consistently and evenly deliwr these services; and

7.2.1.2. Monitor no less than monthly the percentage of the contract
funding expended relallVB to the percentege pf the conbact
pedod thfll has elapsed. If there Is a'dlfference of more tharj
10% between expended funding and elapsed time oh the
contract the Contractor shall notify the Department within 6
days and submit a plan for correcting the discr^ncy within
10 days of notifying the Department.

8. Maintenance of Rscal Integrity
■  8.1. In order to enable OHHS to evaluate the Contractor's fiscal integrtly, the Contractof.

"egrees to submit to DHHS rtionlhty. the Balance Sheet. Profit and Loss Statement
Cash Row Statement for the Corrtfactor. The Profit and Loss Statement shad

Include a budget column allowing ftv budget to actual analysts. Statements shall be
submitted within thirty (30) calendar days after each month end. The Contractor win
be evaluated on the following:

6,1.1. Days of Cash on Hand:

6.1.1.1. Ofafinition: The days of operating expenses that can be
covered by Ihe unreslrtctied cash.on.hand.

6.1.1.2. Formula: Cash, cash equivalents and short term investments
divided . by total operating expenditures, less
depreciation/amortization and In^kind plus principal payments
on debt divided by days In (he reporting period. The shorl-
term Invastments as used above must mature within (hree (d)
months and should not Indude common stock.

6.1.1.3. Performance Standard: The Contractor shall have enough
cash arid cash equlvalmts to oo^«r expenditures for a
minimum of thirty (30) calendar days with no variance
allowed.

6-1.2., Current Ratio:

6.1.2.1. Oefiriition: A measure of the Contractor's total current assets
available to cover the cost of current llablGties. . ' _

Pha«ftixHou«uerNvweii^,tne. EiMUtA Cortradttf ifgtti
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6.1.2.2. Formula: Total current assets divided by total cuitent
Irablllttes.

6.1.2.3. Performance Standard: The Contractor ahall maintain a

minimum current ratio of 1.5:1 with 10% varlanoe aDowcd.

6.1.3. Debt Service Coverage Ratio:

6.1.3.1. Rationale; This ratio Dtustratea the Contra'ctor'a ability to
cover the cost of Its current portion of its lon9-term debt.

8.1.3.2. Definition: The ratio of Net (rioome to the year to ̂ te d^t
service.

6.1.3.3. Formula;' Net Income plus Depredatlon/AmorttzatJon
Expense plus .Interest Expense dl^ed by year to date debt
servtoe (principal and Interest) over the next twelve (12)
months,

6.1.3.4. Source of Daia: The Contractor's .Monthly Rnandal
Statements idantifytng current portion of tong4m debt

^  payments (principal and interest).

6.1.3.5. Performance Standard: The Contractor shall rnalntaln a

minimum standard of 12:1 with no varlartce allowed.

8.1.4. : Net Assets to Total Assets:

8.1.4.1. Rationale: This ratio Is an Indication of the Contractor'a ab^ity
to cover Hs liabllilles.

6.1.4.Z Dennltion: Tl^ ratio of the Contractor's net assets to total
- assets.

8.1.4.3. Formula: Net assets (total assets (ess total GabiBttos) divided
by total assets.

8.1.4.4.. Source of Data: The Contractofs Monthly Financial
Statements.

6.1.4.5. Performance Starxlard: The Contractor shall maintain a

minimum ratio of .30:1. with a 20% variance allowed.

8.2. (n the e^nt that the Coritractor does not meet either

6.2.1. The standard regarding Days of Cash on Hand and the standard regarding
,  Current Ratio for two (2) consecutive months; or

6.22. . Ttuee (3) or more of any of the Maintenance of Fiscal Integrity standards
for three (3) con68Cutive months; then .

62.3. The Department may require that thie Contrartor meet with Deparbnent
staff to eitplain the reasons that the Contractor has not met the 'Btartdar%

PnocrteKoyMscifNovCn^snd.ta EjMbDA Oontndor tnOMs
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0.2.4. "me Department may require the Contractor to submit a .comprehensive
oomectlve action plan within thirty (30) calendar days of noBflcalton that
8.2.1 and/or 8.2.2 have not been met. t

0.2.4.1. The Contractor shall update the corrective action plan at least
t  every thirty (30) calender days until compllence la achieved.

0;.2.4.2. The Contractor shall provide additional Information to assure
oonUnued .access to services es requested by the
DepartmenL The Contrector shell provide requested
information In a timeframe agreed upon by both parties.

8.3. The Conlraclor shail inform the Department by phone end by email within twenty^
four (24) hourB of wheri any key ConlrBCtor staff learn of any ectiial or Dkely
Oligation, Investlgalion, complaint, claim, or transaction that may reasonably be

■ considered to have a materfal financial Impact on and/or materfaily.Impact or Impair
the ability of the Conlrat^r to perforrn under this Agreement wtth the Department

8.4. The monthly Balance Sheet. Profit & Loss Statement, C^ Flow Statement, end eD
other financial reports shall be based on the accrual method of accounting end
Indude the Conlractoi^s total^'venues and expenditures whether or not gerterated
by.of resulting from furids firovided pureuan! to this Agreement These reports are

•  due within thirty (30) calendar days efl^ the end of each month.

9. Performance MMSiires
O.I.- The Contrector'a contract performance shaD be measured es In Section 0.2 bdow

to evaluate thai services are mitigating negative tmpacts of substance misuse,

Irwiuding but not Smlt^ to the oplold epidemic and assodated overdoses.
92. For the ftrst year of the contract only, the data, as coltected In. WTTS, wil) be used to

assist the Department In determlnlr^g the benchmark for each measure bdow. The
Contrector agrees to report data in WTTS used In the followfr^ measures:

9.2.1. Access to Servtoes: % of clients accepting services who receive any
eerVlco, other than evatuatten, wflhln 10 days of screening.

9.2tZ Er>gagement: % of dients receiving any services, other than evaluation, on
at least.2 separate days within 14 days of screening

0.2.3. ainically Appfoprtate Services: %'dients reoe.Mng' ASAM Criteria
Identified SUD services {m identified by Initial or subsequent ASAM LoC
Criteria daterminatlor)) within 30 days of screening.

Pheef<iHMaorNe«rEnp3nd.tAc EjMWA C«n^c«» InSUi
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ExhIbK A

9.2.4. Client Retention: %.of currently enrolled clients receiving any type of SUD
services, other than evatuallon. on at least 4 separate days within 45 days,
of'Initial screening.

9.2.5. Treatment Complellon; Total # of dlscherg^ (dls-eruoBed) cIlentB
completing treatment

9.2.6. National Outcome Measures (NOMS) The % of clients out of at) cUents
discharged meeting at least 3 out of 5 NOMs outcome criteria:

9.2.6.1. Reduction In/no change In the frequertcy of substance use-at
diverge compared to date of first service

9.2.6.2. Increase in/no change In number of Individuals employed or
In school at date of last service compared to first service

6.2.6.3. Reducttori irVno chartge In number of Indrvtduals arrested In
past 30 days from date of first servtee to date of last aervfoe

9.2.6.4. Increase fn/no change In number of IndMduals that have
stable housing at last service compared to first service

9.2.6.5. Increase IrVno change in number of individuals partidpatirtg In
community support Gef>fces at test servlco compared to first

■  service

PnocnUKquscsofNMEncftand.tnc. EjNMA . - CwttactorlnUito
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Exhibit A-1 Operational Requlrementa

The Contractor shall comply with the following-requirements:

1. Raquiraments forOrBanizatiDnal or Program Changes.
1.1. TTie Con^clor provWe the department with written notice at least 30 da^ orfor to

changes In any of the following: ^ ̂
• Ownership;

1.1.2. Physical locetlon;
1.1.3.. Name.

1 .Z When there fs a new BdmlnistTBlor. the following shall apply:1.2.1. The (^nlractor shall provide the departmbrrt with Imrnediata notice when an
admfniatiator position becomes vacant;

1.2.2. The Contractor shaD.riolify the department In writing as soon as pos^ble prior to
a ̂ ge In admlntslrator. and Immedlisteiy. upon the lack of an adminlstratof

. and provide the departmenl with the following: " • •
1.2.2.1. The wrttlen discioaura of (he new odmlnistrBlor reqiilred In Sedfon 1J2

above;
1.2.2.2. A resume identifying the name and quallflcettons of the new adminlstfaloh

ar>d '

-  0^ appllcablo lioehse's for the new admfriblrator;1.2.3. ^en there Is e change In the name, the Contractor shall submit to the
departmenl a copy of the certificate of amendment from the New Hampshire

^ appacable, and the effecttve date of the name change,i.^q. When a Contractor discontinues a contracted program, H shaQ submit to the
department:

1.2.4.1, A plan to transfer, dtocharge or refer ad clients being serVed In the
contracted program; and

1.2.4.2. A plan for the security and transfer of the cTient's records being served In
the contraded program as required by Seciions 12.8 - 12:i0 below and '
with (he consent of the cflent.

2. Iropections.
purpose of determJrilng compltance with the contract, the Oontractor shall edmit

and euov any department representative el ̂ y lime to Inspect the fblb;vlnQ- ^
2.1.1. The facility premises;
"2.1.2. AD programs and services provided under the contrad; aruf
2.1.3. Any records required by the oonfract.

2:2. A rwA'ce of deflcienctes shall be Issued when, as a result of any InspecUon. the
depytment determines that the Contractor Is In vtolallon of any of Ihe contract
requirements.

2.3. If me roillee Wenlifes deficiencies to be conected, the Contractor shall oubmh a plan ot

3. AdmSSS
3.1. The department shall Impose admlnistrBUve. remedies for violations of oontrad

requirements, Induding:
3.1.1. Requiring a Contractor to submit a p&n of correction (POCb
3-1.2. Imposing a dhected POO upon a Contractor;
•3.1.3. Suspension of a oontrad; or
3.1.4. RewcaHonofacontrad.

VendorName^ffl1^9^DAM1.SU8ST Contecttrfi^i _
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Exhibit A-1 Operational Requirements

Imposed, (he department shal! provl'de a written
notice, 86 appilcabte, which:
3.2.1. (denb'fies each deficiency;

o*?*?' specific remedy(s) that has t)een proposed; and
fegafdlng (he ripht to a hearing in

ftcoofdance with RSA 541-A end He-C 200.
3.3. A POC shad be developed and enforced'ln the followtng manner; *

a rtotice of dendcncies, the Contractor shaD submit a written'
POC vXthin 21 days of the date ontira notice describing:3.3.1.1. How Ihe Contractor intends io correct each deficiency;

3.3.1.2. Whai measures wlU be put In place, or what system chariges will be made
to ensure that the deficiency does not recur; and

3.3.1.3. The dete by which each deficient shall be corrected which shall bp no later -
than 90 days from the dale of submission of the POC;

3.3.2. The department shall review and accept each POC that * •
3.3.2.1. Achieves compliahco with contract reqiilrGmenls;
3.3.2.2. Addresses all daficJencte.s end dcndant pracUces as dted In the InspecUon

report
3.3.2.3. Prevents a riew violaUon of contract requirements as a result of

Implem^tation of the POC; end
o ̂  "P®n which the deficiencies win be corrected;3.4. if the POC is acceptable, the department shall provide written notification of acceptance

or the POC; • • .
3.6. If the POC Is not acceptable, the departmeni shall notify the Contractor In writing of the

reason for rejecting the POC;
3.6. Contractor shall develop and submit a revised POC withlh 21 days of the date of

the written notJflcalion in 3.6 above; 7
comply with 3.3.1 above and be reviewed In accordance whh

U.O.Z above;

aoceplable to the departrnenl, or Is not submitted within 21
days of tlw d^ of the written ■notification in 3.5 above, the Contractor shaQ be suWect
to a difpcted POC In accordance with 3.12 below;3.9. The departmeni shall verify the Implementation of any poc that has been submitted
and accepted by:

3.9.1, Reviewing nralerlels submitted by the Coniracior;
3.9.2. Conducting a foUowHJp InspecUc^; or

.  3 ®-3' Rovfewing complianco during the next acheduled Irrapection*
3.10. VerifiM^ of the implementation of any POC shaD only occur after the date of

completion specified by the Contractor In the plan; and3.11. If the ^C or revised POC has not been Implemented by the complellon dale, the
/  wntrector shall be Issued a directed ROC hi accordance with 3.'12 below3.12. The departmeni shaD develop and.lmpose a directed POC that spedfio corrective.

actions for the Contractor to Implemenj when:3.12.1. As a r^uit of an Inapectton. defidm^es were Wertlfied thgt require Immediate
protect the health and safety of the clients or pereonrtcl;3.1^2. A revised POC Is not .submitted within 21 days of the written notification from the-

.department; Of
Vendor Name
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Exhibit A-1 Operational Requirements

3-12.3.-A revised POC submitted has not been accepted4. Duties and-Responefbiinies of Afl Conlractofa

'oca" 'a^. codes.
a^HM^We ' approvals, and rules promulgated thcrotrnder. as

4.2. Contractor shall monitor, assess, and Improve, as necessary the qualJtv of care
and eervtee provided to dlonts on on ongolrig basb. .

necessanr qualified pereonnd, faciBties, equipment.'^ wppRes for the safety, maintenance and operation of the Conlrector

4.5,M ̂|lri88 and procedures shall be reviewed, revised, and trained on per Contractor
4.6. The Contractor shall;

ihe day-to-day operation of the

4.6.2. ^^Inta^ a currert Job description and minimum qualifications for the
A «1 edmlnlstralor's authority and duties; ande.e.3. ^laWlsh, (n writing, a ctein of commartd thai sets forth the line of authority for

the operaUon of the Contractor the staff poslUon^s) to be delegated the autlirfty
»d responsibility to ad In the administrator's behalf when the administrator Is
absent

47 The Contractor shall post Ihe foBowIng documents In a pubPo arba:4.7.1. Contractor's pblloles end procedures relative to the Implementation
? rX- Z?""® rcsponslbflldes. Including cllenl oonfldenUafily per 42 CFR
•rart ? arul ^ r .

4.7^. The-ContractoriB plan for fire safely, evacuation and emergencies Identffyfna the
tocaton of. and access to ell fire exits

''■®' ?"* f documentation or provide false ormreteacflng Wormatron to the department.
comply with alt conditions of warnings arid administrative remedies

Issued by the department, and all Murt orders.4.10. ^ shall admit and allow any departrnent representative to Inspect the
«rw^ premises end ad programs and Bervioes that are belrig provided at any tirhe
for the purpose of determining compliance with the contract4.11. Contractor shall:

4.11.1. Inddents and senUnd events to the department In accordance
with EwifWt A, Section 20.2.3;

t'VA' "nformallon If required by the department; endj-r? ■ 'o ©i'^s^agencle? as required by law ,
A ^7?® shall Implement policies and procedures forrepdrting:4.12.1. ®hfld abuse, neglect or exploliatioa In. accordance with RSA 16S-

Cuev-oo; and4.12.2. ^^ected abuse, neglect or eoqiloltailon of edults. In accordance with RSA ,149.

Vendor Name
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lubercutosls'tosi results for personnel to the
olsease control In aooordance with RSA 141-C:7. Ho-P 301.02 and He^

901.03.

ContrectDr accepts a dlenl who b Jtnown to have a
®" '"fedlous dtsease, which b any diseaseMusad by the growth of microorganbms In (he body which might or. mtehl not be

the ̂ irador shall follow the required procedures for the care of the
9007 i the United States Centers for Disease Gcntrpl and Prevention

u 11^ Precautions, Preventing Transmission of InfectiousAgents In Healthcare Settings. June 2007.
end federal regulations on dteni confidentiality

?l^?®f"~'''^"®®^'^'"^2CFR2.13.RSA172:8^.andRSA3ia.B-12'
• • reque8l. provlde a client or ttte cfienfs guardian or agent. If

A 4-7 Tv^* 'JJ ® of hb or fwr client record within the confines for 42 CFR Part 2.4.17, 'JJ®JpP."lrectof ̂ 1 develop policies end procedures regarding the 'rele^ of
nrormabon contained In diem records. In eocordeno© w«h 42 CFR Part 2. the Health

^  'TOuranoe Portability and Accountability Ad (HIPAA), end RSA 318-B'10 "4.18. j^rwrds required by the contrad shall be legible, current, accurate and AvaQabie to
irw department dunng an Inspedlon or Investigation conduded In acdordenoe w'th
this contrad.

4.10. Any Ctenlractor that maintains electronic records shaD develop written poilctes and ■
pro^ur« dedgnad to preted the privacy of dienls and personnel that, at a
•minimum, include: ^ .

4.19.1.. FTooedures for bacWr»g up files to prevent loss.of deta;
4.19.2. S^eguarts for matntaWng the confidentiality of Information pertaining to diente

and stafT; and • •

«o""i ssf.ss'.xr

>^"0" ® reception area separate from living and treatment areas;Hwe private space for personal consultation; charting, treatnrenl and soda)
actMlies, as applicable;

ctorege of actiye and ctosed corifiderUial dlenl records; and
4.20.5. Have separate and secure storage of toxic substances.

establish and mortilor a code of ethics for the Conlrador and Its
.t ->0 wefl as a mechanism for reporting unetNcal conduct

A o maintain specific polldes on the following:
®'®"f Appeals poilctes and procedures-

-S ""AS^alve dlsdpfine. leading to administrative discharge;4.22.-3. Reporting and appealing staff grievances;

I'^At'Tiont;
P^es w cOent end employee smoking thai are In compliance with ̂ Ut A,
becUon-ZII;

4^.6. Ofu^iBo urarVpIaoe policy and procedures, including a requirement for the liilnfl
Of written reports of actions taken In the event of staff misuse of alcohol or other
drugs;

Vendor Name
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4.227. Policies end procedures for holdtng a dients possessions;
4.22.6. Secure storage of staff medications;
4.22.9. A dlent medication ̂ Ucy;
4.22.10.Urine specimen collection, as applicable, that:

4.22.10.1. Ensure that collection Is conducted tn e manner that preserves dlent
privacy as much as possible; and

4.22.10.2. ' Minimize raiBincaUon;

4.22.11; Safety and emergency prooedures on the fdiowing:
4.22.11.1. Medical ernergendee;
422.11.2. Infection control and untvereai precautions, including the use of protective

ctothlng and de^^ces;
4.22.11.3. Reporting employee Injuries; '
4.22.11.4. Rre monitoring, wamlng, evacuaGdn, and sefety drill policy and

procedures;
422.11.5. Emergency doslngs;
4.22.11.6. Posting of the above ̂ fety and emergency prooedures.

4.22.12. Procedures for protection of diehl records that govem use of records, storsge,
removal, conditions for release of Information, and compflence with 42C^ Part
2 and the Health Insurance pprtablEty and AocountabfiltyAct (HiPAA); and .

4.22.13.Prdcedure3 retated to quality assurance and quality Improvement
5. Coltectton of Fees. • • '

5.1. The Contractor shall maintatn procedures regardirtg collections from client fees, private
or public Insurance, arid other pay^s responsible forthe dlent^s finances; and

5.2. At the time of screening and admission the Contractor shall provide the client, and the
cQent'e guardian, agent, or persona) representative, with a listing of all known applicable
chisrges and Identity what care and seh^lces afe tnduded In the charge.

6. CGent Screening end Denial of Services.
6.1. Contractofe ahallmalntain a record of all client screenings. trKludIng:

6.1.1. The dientname and/or unique client tdenOfier;
6.12. The dlent referral source;
6.1.3. The date of Initial contact from the client or referring agency;
6.1.4. ThedateofBcreenlrig;
6.1.5. result of the screening. Including the reason for denial of servtoes If

appQcabte;
6.1.6. For any cDent who is placed on a waltitst. record of referrals to and coordination

with regional access point and Irtterim servioes or reason that such a referral
was not made;

6.17. Record of all cQent contacts between screening end removal from t^ waitlist;
and

6.1.8. Date dlent was r^oved from the waldtst and the reason (or removal
8.2. For ̂  client who is denied servioes. the Contractor is responsible for:

6.2.1. IriformlnglhedlBntofther^sonfordenlal;
6.2.2 Assisting the dlent In IdeiTtifying and accessing appropriate available treatment;

6.3. The Contractor shall not deny services to a dient solely because the dlent
62.1. Previously left treatment against the advice of staff;
6.'32. Relapsed from an earlier treatment;

Vendor Name
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6.3.3. Is on any class of medlcaUons, Including.but not limited to opiates or
befUDdlazepines; or

^  diagnosed with a mental health disorder.

7. V1. Job title;
7.1.2 Physical requirements of the position;
7.1.3. Educatton and experience requirements of the position:

•  7.1.4. Duties of the position; . .
-7.1.5. Positions supervised; and
7.1,6. Title of immediate supervisor.

7.2. The shall develop and Implemenl poticlee regarding criminal background
■  o pmwcbve employees, which shall, at a minimum. Include:7.2.1. F^quirlng a prospective employe to sign a release to allow the Contractor to

obtain his Of her cflmlnal record;7.22. -^ulrlno the adMhlslretor or his or her deslgnee to obtain and review e
criminal recces check from the New Hampshire department of safety for each
prospective erpployee;

7.23. CriminaJ background standards regarding the following, beyond which shaO be
reason to not hire a prospective employee In order lo ensure the health safety
orweD-belngofcllerits: •

t2.3.1. Felony convit^ns In this or any other state;
72.3.2. Convictions for sexual assault, other violent crime, assault, fraud, abuse.

neglect or exploitation; and
7.2.3.3. Rftdlngs by the department or any admtnlstralive agerKy In this or any other

■j A tA< assault, (raud, abuse, neglect or explottatfon or any person; and7.24. VValverof72.3abo>re forgood cause shown.
7.3. Afl staff, including contracted staff, shall:7.3.1. H^eet the educational; experiential, and physical qualifications of the position as

Dated In their Job description;7.3.2. Not exceed the criminal background standards established by 72.3 above,
unless waived for good cause shown, In accordance with policy established In
7.2:4 above;

7.32. Be licensed, registered or certified as required by state statute and as
appflcabie;

7.3.4. RMoiva an orientation within the first 3 days of work or prior to direct contact
wtih cfients. which Includes:7.3.4.1. The Contractor*8code of ethics, Including ethical conduct arwl the repofling

of unprofessbnaJ conduct:7.3.4.2. The Contractor's polldes on cOent rights end responslbllltres and ccmplairTt
procedurea; ;7.3.4.3. Cofi^nllality requirements as required by SecUorm 4.15 end 4.192 above
end Section 17 betow. - ,7.3.4.4. Grievance procedures for both clients and staff as required In Section
422.1 and 4.22.3 above' and Section 18 below.

Vendor Neme
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7.3.4.5. The dul/es and responslbliiiles and the poltcles, procedures, end guidelines
of Die poslUon they were hired for;

7.3.4.6. T^Ics coyered by both the admlnletratlve and perEonnel manuals;
7.3.4.7. The Contractor'e infection prevention program; •
7.3.4.0. The Contractor's fire, ev8cu«lon, and other emergency plans which outline

the responalbnitles of peraonhel In en emergency; end
7.3.4.9. Mar^datory reporting roquirements for ebusa or neglect auch as those found

in RSA 16T.F and RSA 169^:20; and
7.3.5. S^n end date documentalion that they have taken part In an orfentation as

described In 7.3.4 above;
7.3.6. Complete a mandatory annual In-service education, which Includes a review of

- all elements descnTied In 7.3.4 above.
7.4. Prior to having contact with cltenta, employ^ and contracted emplcyew sh^; ^

7.4.1. Submit to the Gorttractor proof of a physical examination or a health screening
•  cond wted not more than 12 months prior to employment which shall Include at a
minimum the following:

7.4.1.1. The name of the examinee;
7.4.1.2. The date of the examlnaHon; '
7.4.1.3. Whether or npt the examinee has a contagious Illness or any other IKness

that would affect the examinee's abHlty to perform their |ob dubes;
7.4.i;4. Resulls of a 2-step tubefcuteals (TB) test. Manloux method or other method

approved by the Centers for Disease Control (CDC); and
7.4.1.5. The dated signature of the licensed health practitioner;

7.4.2. Be allowed to vrorti white welting for the resulls of the second step of the TB test
when the results of the ftrst step ere negative for TB; and

7.4.3. Comply with the requirements of the Centcra for Disease Control Quldeltnas for
Preventing the Transmission of Tuberculosis In Health Facilities Settings, 2005,
If the person elthw a poslttve TB lest, or has had direct contact or pdtenfial
for occupali^l exposure to Mycobacterium tuberculosis through shared air
space with persons with Infectious tubercuiosts.

7.6. Empbyees, contracted employees, volunteers and Independent Contractors'who have
direct contact with clients who have a history of TB or a positive skin test shatJ have a
symptomatology screen of a TB'test

7,6. The Contractor shall maintain and store In a secure and conTtdential manner, a current
personnel ftte for each employee, student, volunteer, and contracted staff. A personnel
fite Shan Indude, at a mlnirhum, the following:
7.6.1. A completed application for emptoyment or 8 resume, Including:
7.6.2. Identincallon data; and
7.6.3. Tha education and work expertence of the employee;
.7.6.4. A copy of the current job description or agreomenl, signed by the individual, lhal

Idenunes the:
7.6.4.1. PbsiltontiUe;
7.6.4.Z Qualifications and experience; and
7.6.4.3. Duties required by the posltton;

7.6.6. Written verification that the person meets the Contractor's quaTifrqattons for the
•assigned Job description, such as school transcripts, certifications and llcen^ as
appNcable;

Vendor Name /)
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7.6.6. A signed and dated recort of orientation as required by 7.3.4 above;
7.6.7. A c^y of each current New Hampshire license, reglstralion or certificalton fn

health care field and CPR certification. If applicable; ' ' '

I'l l of screening for communicable diseases results required In 7.4 above;7.6.8. Written performance appraisals for each year of employment includlnfl
descrlptton of any corrective actions, bupervlsion, or trafnlng determined by the

,  persona eupervtsor to be rtecessary;
7.6.10. Oocumentalion of annual tn-serylca education as required by 7.3.6 above-
7.6.11. Information as to the general content and Icnglh of all cbnUnuing eduction or

educational programs attended;
7.6.12. A sjnrt statement acknowledging the receipt of the Conlractcr's poDcy setting

forth the client's rights artd resporoibllities. includlrtg ccnfidentlafity
■* c 4 4 requirements, and acknowledging training and (mplementation of the policy.7.6.13. A statement, which shan be signed at the Ume the initial offer of employment is

made and then annually thereafter, stating that he or she:
7.6.13.1. Does not have a felony conviction In this or any other slate;7.6.13.2. Has not been convlcled of a sexual assault, other vtoleril crtne, assault,

fraud; abuse, neglect or explollatlon or pose a threat to the health, safety or
well-being of a dient; and '7.6.13.3. Has not had a finding by the department or any administrative agency In
this or any other slate for assault, fraud, abuse, neglect or exploitation of
any person; and7.6.14. Documentation of the criminal records check and any waivers per 7 2 above

7.7. ̂  IndWdud rwed not re-dlsdose any of the matters in 7.6.13 and 7.6.14 above If the
docuj^ntatlon is avalbble and the Contractor has previously reviewed the malertal and
granted 8 waiver 80 (hat the IndMdual can continue emplovmenL8. Clinical Supervision.

6.1. Ckmtractors shall comply with the foQowfng clinical supervision requirements for
unlicensed counselors: -8.1.1. All "unncerised staff providing treatment, education andA)r recovery support

•services shall be under the direct supervision of a llcens^ supervtsor.-
8.1.2. No nccnsed supervisor shall supervise more than twelve unlk^nsed staff unless

the Department has approved an alternative supervision plan.
8.1.3. Unlicensed counselors shall receivo at least one hour of supeorision for every 20

hours of direct dient oontad;8.1.4. Supervision shell ho providad on an IndMdLBl or group basis, or both,
depending upon the employee's need, experience and skill level;

6.1.6. - Supervision shalllndude foDowing techniques;
6.1.5.1. Review of case recprds;
6.1.6.2. Observatlonof intefacti^swHhcUents;
6.1.5.3. Skill development; and
8.1.6.4. Review of case management activities; and

8.1.6. Supervbors shaO matnlaln a log of the supervision dete. duration, oonlenl arid
who was supervised by whom; . ' '61.7. ifidMduals licensed or certified shall receive supervtelon In accordance with the
requirement of their ticensure.

9.- ainicai Services.
Vendor Name
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Exhibit A-1 ppendlonal RequIrementG

9.2. AJI cHnlcaJ services provided shall:
9.2.1. Focus on.the client's Btrengths;

^ awaiuw tod televanl to Ih? diversity of the cbents being served;
BO ciiont and mmlly centered;

«o ecKnowiedge the tmpaci ofpeople's Eves and the importance of addrpsBlng traurrta

admission, the Contractor sKaD conduct a dieni orientation, dther
IndMduelly Of by group, to Include the following: « . oiner
'  procedures of the Contrectof. progrBm. and facility;Requtremenls for successfully completing the progr^;

-dl^he^'"^*™"'^ discharge policy and the grounds for admlnlslrBtiv©
AJlappllcabie laws regardfr^ confidentiality. Including the limits of confWenUanty
and mandatory reporting requirements; and •
Requiring me dicnt to sign a receipt mat the orfentBtlon was conducted.
u^/l(f?c *r®almBni. the Contractor' shall cortdud an. Hiy/AIDS screening, to indude: .
The provision of Information;
Risk assessment;

fnier\«nlion and risk reduction education, and

iJnltMns^counselor ynder the superyislon of a LADC shaD develop and
TiJSL ° written treatmOTl plan for each cDenl in" accordance with TAP 21:

•  u Competencies availabie el
JpageNumbefcl which addresses all ASAM domains.
Treatment plans shall be developed as folbws:

l')5^'"-^.?®y®^°"°w'f^B<''"'8S'ontoanyre8WenllaIptogfBm;and
in 1 session of an ambutatory treatment program

Interventtons written In terms that ere specific
measurable, a1t8ir\able, reafistlc and timely.

10 12211!?®® III!
■  {^^J^^3^^"^®®*'®'^8®««'.™sQUT(«fbrachicMn0 9Qabandob]ed^

services to meet those needs, goals, and

10.3.6. to ̂ slde Conlmctors to, the purpose of achieving a ipecfflc
goal or objective when the service eaniiol be delivered by the treatment

. program;

IS n T*' S!!?®® *^^teria for terminating spedfic interventions; and10.3.7. ijMes spedficallon and desafptlon of the indlcatore to be used to essess the
indivuuai B progress.

Vendor fiame
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10.3.6. Documantation of participation by the dient In the treatmeni planning process or
the reason why the dlent did not participate; and

10.3.9. Signatures of the client and the counselor agreeing to the treatment plan, or If
■  . appDcabie. documentation of the dlent's to sign the treatment'plan.

10.4. Treatmant plans shall be updated based on any changes In any AmartcarvSodety of
Addiction Medldne Cdterla (ASAM) domain and rv) less frequently than every 4
eesalora or every 4 weelu, whichever Is tees frequenL

10.5. Treatment plan updates Include:
10.5.1. Docummlatlon of the degree to which the client Is meeting treatment plan goals

and obj^ves;
. 10.5:2, MqdiOcatlon of existing goals or addition of new goals based on changes In the

dfents functioning relative to ASAM domains and' treatment goals and
'  objectives. "

10.5.3, Ttw cbunsdoT^s assessment of whether, or not the cTMni needs to move to a"
different lev«l of care based on changes In functioning In any A^M domain and
docurriientation of (he reasons for this assessment

tO.5.4. The sigralure of the dlent and the counselor agreeing b the updated Ireatmenl
plan, or If applicable, documentation of the dlent's refusal to sign the treatment
plan.

10.0. In Hilton to. the Individualized treatment planning In 10.3 above, all Contractors
shall provide dlent education on:

10.6:1. Substance use disorders;
10.6.2. Relapse prevention;
10.6.3. Infectious diseases associated with Injection drug use, Indudtng but not limited

to, HIV, hepathls, and TB;
10.6.4. Sexually transmitted diseases;
10.6.5. Emotional, physical, arrd sexual abuse;
10.6.6. isficotine use disorder and cessation optione; ^ ■
10.6.7. The Impact of dreg and alcohol use during pregnancy, risks to the fetus, and the

'  tmportance of. informing medical practitioners of drug and alcohol use during
pregnancy

10.7. Group education and counseling
10.7.1. The Contractor shall maintain an outfine of each educatiorul and group therapy

session-provided.
'  10.7.2. All group counseling sessions shall be limited to 12 clients or (ewer per

counselor..
•10,8. Progress rwtes

10.6.1. A progress r)ote shall be completed for each individual, group, or family
treatment or education session.

10.8.2. Each progress note shad contain the foftowtng oomponents:
10.6.2.1. Data. Induding Mif-report observations. Interventions., current

Issues/streseors. functional Impairment, Interpersonal behavior, motivation,
and progress, as it relates lb the current treatment plan;

10.8.2.2.A88essment. Irvludlng progress, evaluation of inter^tion, and obstacles
or barrfers; and

10.8.2.3. Plan. Including tasks to be completed betvveen sessions^ objectfves for next
session, any recommended changes, and date of next session; end

Vendor Name
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10.9. ResWenlial programs ehaU maintain e dally shin change tog which documents such
things as dient behavtor and slgnbicant events that a subsequent shift should be
made aware of. ■

11. CQent Discharge end Transfer.
1 T.I. A dieril shall be discharged.from a prograni for the following reasons;

11.1.1. Program completion or transfer based on changes In the dlent'e functiontng
relative to ASAM criteria:

11.1.2. Program termination, including:
11.1.2.1. Administrative discharge;
11.1.2.2: Norvcompllance with the program;
11..i.2.3.The client left the program before completion against advice of treatment

•• •8lflff;end
11.1.3. The dient is InacMtssIble, such as the dlenl has been iaifed or hospllalteBd; and

11.2. In all cases of cOent discharge or transfer, the counselor ?hall complete a narrative
discharge summary. Induding, at.a minimum; '

11.2.1. The dates of adrhls&ton and ̂charge or transfer; ■
11.2.2. The client's psychosodal eubstanoe abuse history and legal history;
11.2.3. A summary of the cCenl's progress toward treatment goals In all ASAM domains;
11.2.4. The reason for discharge or transfer;
11.2.5. The dienl's DSM 5 diagnosis and eummary,. to Include other assessment testing

completed during treatment;
11.2.6. A summary of thecltenfs phy^cai condition at the lime of discharge or transfer

'11.2.7. A continuing care plan, tnduding all ASAM domains;
11.2.8. A detennlnation as to whether the cDent would be eOglt^e for ra-admlsston to

treatment, if appllcattle; and
11.2.9. The dated signature of the counselor completing (he summary.

11.3. The discharge summary shall be completed;
11.3.1. No later than 7 days following a client's discharge or transfer from the program;

Of ■

.  11.3.2. For withdrawal management eervlces, by the erid of the next business day
foUovring a dient'e discharge or transfer from the program.

11.4. When trensferring a client, either frdfn one level of care to another within the sarrte
certified Contractor agency or to another (rbatment Contractor, the counselor shall:

11.4.1. Complete a progress -note on (he client's treatment and progress towards
treatment goals, to be Included In (he cDent's record; and

11.4.2. Update the dien! assessment end treatment pian.
11.6. When transferring e cRent to another treatment Contractor, the current Contractor

shall fojwerd copies of tî  foDowtng Information to the receiving Contractor, only after
a release of corifldentia} InformaHon Is e^r«d t}y the dlent:

11.5.1. The discharge summary:
11.5.2. Client deniDgrBphIc information, Induding the dlenfs'name, date of birth,

address, telephone number, and the last 4 digits of his or her Soclat Security
number, and

11.5.3. A diagnostic assessment statement and other assessment Information,
Including:

11.5.3.1. TB test results;
11.5.3.2. A record of the client's treatment hlslory: and

Vendor Name
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11.6.3.3. Documentation of any court-mandated or agency-recommcndcd follow'Up
IreatmenL

11.6. The counsdof shall meet with Ihe cTient at the lime of discharge or transfer to
establish a continuing care plan that:

,  11.6.1. InchidBS recommendations for continuing care In sD ASAM domains:
11.6.2. Addresses the use of self-help groups Including, when Indicated, facflltaied self-

help: and
11.6.3. Assists the client In making contact with other agencies or sen/Ices.

11.7. The counselor shSII document In the client record If and why the meeting In Section
11 .*6 above could not take place.

11.8. A Cont/actor may admlnls^tlvely discharge a dient from a program only If:
11.8.1. The dienl's behavior on program premises Is abusive, vlolenl, or fliegal;
11.8.2. The dlenl Is non-compllanl with prescription modicalions;
11.8.3. -Clinical staff documents therapeutic reasons for dischargis, which may Indude

the dient's continued use of IDidt dK;gs or an unwillingness to follow appropriate
dlnlcallntervenlions: or

11.8.4. .The dlenl violates program rules in a manner that is consistent with the
Contractor's progres^e discipflne policy.

12. Client Record System.
12.1'. Each Contractor sloti have policies and procedures to Implement a ccmprehenslve

dlenl record system, in either paper form or electronic form, or both, that compiles
with this section.

The client record of each dient served shall communicate Information in a manner that Is:
12.1.1. Orgar^d Into related sections with entries In chronological order;
12.1.2. Easy to read and understand;
12.1.3. Complete, containlr^ all the parts; and
12.1.4. Up-to-date, Indudhg notes of most recenl oontacts.

12.2. The dtent record shall indude, at a minimum, the following components, organized •
as follows: . '

12.2.1. Rrst section. Intake/Initial Information:
12.2.1.1. Identifi^on data, Indudlng the dienrs:

12.2.1.1.1. Name:
12.2.1.1.2. Date of birlh;
12.2.1.1.3.Address;

^ 12.2.11.4. Telephonenumberand
12.2.1.1.5.The last 4 digits of the dient's Social Security number,

12.2.12. The date of admission;
12.2.13. tf either of these have been appointed for the dlent, the r^ame and address

of:

12.2.13.iThe guardian; arrd
12.2.1.3.2. The representative payee;

12.2.14. The name, address, and tetephone number of the person to contad ln the
event of an emergency,

12.2.16. Contact Infbrmation for the person or entity referring the client for servtoes.
as appilcabie;

12.2.16. The name, address, and telephorre number" of the primary health care
Contrador:

Vendor Name • * i /O ^
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12.2.1.7.Th8 name, address, end telephone number of the behavioral hcallh care
Contractor, If appllcabte;

12.2.1.8. The name and address of the client's pubftc or private health Insurance
. Contractor(s), or both;

12.2.1.9.The cnent'e religious preference, if any;-
12.2.1.10. The ̂nt'e pereonal heallh history;
12.2.1.11. Tho ciient'e mental health hlstoiy;
12.2.112. Current medications;
12.2.113. Records and reports prepared prtor to the client's current adrnlsslon and

determined by the counselor to be relevant; and
12.2.1.14. Signed receipt of notification of dlent rtghls;

12.2.2. Seoond section, Screening/Assessment/Evaluation:
12.2.2.1. Doamentatlon of eO elements of screening, assessment and evaluation

required by ̂ Iblt A, Sections 6 and 10.2;
12.2.3. Third section. Treatment Plannlr^;

'12.2.3.1.The Individual treatment plan, updated at designated Intervals h
accordance with Sections 10.2 -.10,5 above; and

12.2.3.2. Signed and dated progress notes and reports from ail programs Involved,
as required by Section .10.8 above;.

12.2.4. Fourth section, Dlschar^ Rahning':
12.2.4.1.A nanraliw discharge summary, as required by Sections. 11.2 and 11.3

above;
1212.5. Rfth section, Releases of Informatlon/tt^lscelianeous:

12.2.5.1. Release of Information forms compliant with 42 CFR Part 2;
12.Z5.2. Any correspondence pertinent to the dient;' and
12.2.5.3. Any other Information the Conlractor deems slgnihcanL

123. If the Contractor utilizes a paper format client record system, then the sections In
Sectionl 2.3 above shall be tabbed secdorts.

12.4. If the Contractor utlltzes an electronic format, the sections In Section 12.3.above shall
not apply provided that aO tnforrhation listed In SecUon 12*3 above Is Induded In the
electronic record. . '

12.5. An dteni recorde maintained by the Contractor or Its sub-Contractors, Indudlng paper
files. fBCSimile transmissions, or electronic data transfers, shall be stdctly confidential.

1Z6. All confidential Information shafl tie maintained within a secure storage system at all
times as foQows:

12.6.1. Paper reoordis and external electronic storage media shall be kept In lodced file
*  cabinets;

12.6.2. All electronic files shall be passvMrd protected; and
12.6.3. All cor^entlal notes or other materials that do not requtre storage shall be

shredded (mmediatdy after use.
12.6.4. Contractors shaO retain client records afler.lhe discharge or transferof the dIent,

as follows: '
12.6.4.1. For a minimum of 7 years for an adult; end
12.6.4.2. For a minimum of 7 years after age of ma|orlty for children.

12.7. In the event of a program dosure, the Contractor dosing jts treatment program shall
arrange for the continued management of aD dIent records. The dosing Contractor •
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shall noUfy the depa^enl In writing of the address where records will be stored and
specify the person managing the records. ,

12.8. 7>w dosing Contrm^r shall arrange for storage of each record through one or more
of the foltowing measures; • ^

•12.8.1. ^ntlnuB to manage the records and give written assurance to the department
thaili wfll respond to authorized requests for copies of dient records wlthbi 10
working days;

12.8.2. Transfer reoords of cOcnts who have given written consent to'another
Contractor or •

,  12.8.3. Enter tnlo a limited service organization agreement with enolher ContrB'cfor to
store and manage records.

13. Medication Services.
13.1. No admlnistratton of medications. Including physldan samples, shall oocur except by

a licensed medical practitioner woiWng wltWn their scope of practice. .•  13.2. ^1 prwalptioh medications brought by a client to program 'shall be in their ortolnaj
containers and legibly display the following Inforrnalion:

•  13.2.1. The dienfs.rwme;
13.2.Z The rnedlcaHon name dnd strength; .
13.2.3. The prescribed dose;
13.2.4. The route of edrntr^traUon;
13.2.5. The frequency of edmlnblratlon; and ,
13.2.6. The date ordered.

13.3. Any drange or disconliniiatton of prescription medications shelf require a wrtlten
order from a licensed practitioner.

fhe exception of nltroglyccrln. epi-pens. and rescue. ̂ afers, which may be Kept on the cCenrs person or stored In the cDent's room shaD
be stored as foltows: ' ■ •

13.4.1. ^ medications shall be k'eplln e slorege area that Is:
13.4.1.1. Locked and accessible only to authorized personnel;'
13.4.1.2. Organized to aDow correct Wenlificalion of each dlent's medicatlon(3);13.4.1.3. Illuminated fri a manner suffidcnl lo aBoW reading of all mcdteaflon labels' ;

and

13.4.1.4. Equipped to maintain medication at the proper temperature;13.4.2. Schedule It cx)ntrolled substances, as defined by RSA 3ia-B:1-b! shall be kept in
a separately locked comparlmen! within the locked medication storage area and
accessible only to authorized personr^el; and .

13.4.3. Topical liquids, ointments, patches, creams and powder forma of products shall
be stored In.a manrter such that cross-oontamlnatlon with oral, optic, ophthalmic
and parenteral products shaD not oocur.

13.5. fitedlcatlon belonging to personnel shall not be accessible to cOenta. nor stored with
c&ent medicatlcn.

■  (OTC) medications shall be harrdted In the foOowing rtwnner:13.6.1. Only original, unopened containers of QIC medications'shall be allowed to be
brought Into the program;

13.6.2. OTC medication shall be stored In accordance with Section 13.4 above.

yendof Name
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13.6.3. OTC medlcedon contalnerB ehall be martc^ with the name of the clleni uslnq the
mediation artd taken In eccordanoe with the directions on the medteatlon
container or as ordered by a licensed practitioner;

13.7. All med/cations eelf^mlnistered by a dient. with the oxceptlon of nltroglycertn. epl-
pens, end rescue Inhalere. which may be taken by the dient without supervision,
ehell be supervteed by the progrem eteff. ss followe:

13.7.1. StfifT ehell. remind the dient to take the oorrect dose of KJa or her medication et
the correct time;

13.7.2. Staff may open the medication container but shall not be permitted to physically
handle the medication Hself In eny manner,

13.7.3. Staff shall remain w*th the dient to observe them taking the prescribed doee and
type of medication;

13.8. f=pf each medication taken, staff ahall document In an Individual dient medication loo
the following; .■

13.8.1. The medication name, strer^th, dose, frequency and route .of admlnlstrallon;
13.8.2. The date and the time the medication was taken;
13.8.3. The signature'or Idenlinabte tnlUals of the person supervising the taklr^ of said

medication; and
13.8.4. The reason for any medication refused or omitted.

13.0. Upon a dient'e discharge:
13.9.1. The cfient medlcatbn Ipg In Section 13.6 above ahall be Included in the dient's

record; and
13.9.2. The gllenl shall be given eny remaining medication to take with him or her

14. NoUoe of Client F^hts
14.1. Programs shall Infomi dients of their rlghta under these rules in dear,

understandable langu^e end form; both verbally and In writing as foDows:
•14.1.1. AppBcanta for services shall be Informed oif their rights to evaluations and

access to treatment;
14.12. Clienls shall be advbed of (heir r^hls upon entry Into any prwram and at (east

once a year after entry;
14.1.3. Initial end annual noCftcafions of clleni rights In Section 14 above shaP. be

documented (n the dient's record; and
142. Every program withlri the servlciB deBvery ayslem shell post notice of the rfghts, as

follows: .
14.Z1. The notice shall be posted conUnuously and conspicuously;
14.22. The notice shall be presented tn dear, understandable language and form: and
14.Z3, Each program end residence shall have on the premises complete copies of

rules pertaining to client rights that are available for dient review.
15. Fundarhental Rights.

. 15.1. No person receiving treatment for a substance use disorder shall be deprived of any
legal right to which aQ dtlzens are entiUed solely by reason of that-person's

■  admisston to the treatment serviced ayslem.
16. Personal Rights. -

16.1. Persorts who are applicants for services or clients In the aervioc delivery system shall
be treated by program staff with dtonlty and respi^ et aP times.16.Z COents sh^l.be free from abuse, neglect end eaJtollallon tncfudrno, at e minimum,
Ihefcnowing:
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16.2.1. Freedom from any vrert)al. non-verbal, mental, physical, or sexual abuse or
neglect

16.2.Z Freedom from the Intentional use of physical force except the mlnfmum force
necessary to prevertt harm to the cKent or others; and

^ 16.Z3.' Freedom from persor\a) or financial exptoJtatlon.
16.3. Clients shell have the right to privacy.

17. Cnenl CorrndsnUalily
.17.1. All Contractors shall adhere to the confidentiality requirements In 42 CFR part 2.
17.2. In cases where e client, attorney or other authoriaed person, after reytow ̂  the

record, requests copies of the record, a program shall make such coplM available'
free of charge for the first 25 pages and nrt more than 25 cents.per page thereafter.

17.3. If a minor age 12 or older Is treated for drug abuse without parental oonsenl as
authorized by R8A 318:B12-a. the foBoivIng shafl apply:

17.3.1. The minor's signature elone shall authorize a disclosure; and
17.3.2. Any disclosure to the minor's parents or guardians shall require e signed

authorization to release.
16. CQent Grlevences

18.1. CDenls shall have the right to complain about any matter. Including any alleged
violation of a right afforded by these rules or by any state or federal law or rule.

18.2. Any person shall have the right to complain or bring a grievance on behalf of an
individual dient or a greup of cBents.

18.3. The rules governing procedures for prolatlbn of dient rights found at He-C 200 shall
apply to such complaints and grievancea ^

19. Treatment Rights. < '
19.1. Each dient shall have the fight to adequate and humane treatment, tnctudir^:

19.1.1. The right of access to treatment Indudfng:
19.1.1.1. The right to evaluation td detefrnlna an appCcant's need for services erxj to

determine which programs are most suited to provide the services heeded;
19.1.1^ The right to provision of necessary services when those services are

available, suited to the admission and eligibility poilclM and standards of
each program; and - , •

19.1.2. The right to quality treatment Including:
19.1.2.1. Services prxivtded In keeping'With evidence-based dinlcai and professional

standards applicable to (he persons and programs provldirig the treatment-
.. arxJ to the conditions for which the client is beirig treated;

19.1 The right to. receive services In such a manner as to promote the client's full,
partlci^tlon Iri.^e community;

19.1.4. The right to recdvo all- eervloes or treatment to which a person is entitled In
aoconJance with the time frame set forth in the client's Individual treatment plan;

19.1.5. The r%ht to on indiyldual treatment plan developed, reviewed .and revised bi
ecconJance with Sections 10.1 - 10.6 8bo\« which ̂ dresses the cOenrs own
goals;

19.1.6. The right to receive boatment and sendees contained In an Individual treatment
plan designed to provide op^rtuhities for the client to partidpate In meaningful
activities In the communities In which the client lives and worics;
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19.1.7. The right to service and treatment in the least rastridive elterhatlvo or
environment necessary to achieve the purposes of treatment including programs
which least restrict

19.1.7.1. Freedom of movement end
19.1.7J2.Pertjdpatlon in the community, while providing the level of support needed

by the client;
ie.1.8.i The right to be Informed of ell slgnlflMnt risks.' benefits, side effects ar^

eltemative treatment and services and to give consent to any treatmeht,
placement or referral followtng an informed decision such that

19.1.8.1. Whenever po^ible; the consent shall be given In writing; and
19.1.8.2. In all other cases, evidence of consent shall be documented by the program

and shell be witnessed by at least one person;
19.1.9. The right to refuse to participate In any form of experimental treatment or

^e8e8rc^•
19.1.10. The right to beifutfy Informed of one's own diagnosis arid prognosis;:
19.1.11. The right to voluntary placemeridncluding the right to:

19.1.11.1. Seeikchar^ges \n ptacerrieni, services or treatment et anytime; and
19.1.11.2. Wittidraw from .any form of voluntary treatment or from the servioe

delivery system;
lO.l.llThe.rlght to services which promote Independence including services directed'

toward:

19.1.12.T. Eliminating, or redudng as much as possible, the dierri's needs for
oonlinued services and treatment; and

19.1.12.2. Promoting the ability of the dlents.to function at their highest capacity and
as Independently as possible;

19.1.13. The right to refuse medlcatton and treatment;
19.1.14.The right to referral for medical care and treatment Including, If needed;

assistance In finding siich care In e timely manner;
19.1.15. The right to consultation and second opinlori including: .

19.1.15.1. At the client's own expanse, the consultative services of:-
19.1.15.1.1. Private physicians;
19.1.15.1.2. Psychologists;
19.1.15.1.3. Ltoensed drug and alcoho) counselors; and
19.1.15.1.4. Other health practitioners; and

19.1.15.2. Granting to such health prBClltioners reasonable access to the dient, as
required by Section 19.1.iS; in programs end allowlnQ such practitioners
to make reocmmendations to programs regarding the servtcqs and

. treatmerd provided by the programs;
19.1.16. The right, upon request to have one or. more of the following present at any

treatment meeting r^uiring client partidpation and Informed decislonwnaklrig;
19.1.16.1. Guardian;
19.1.16.2. Representative;
19.1.16.3. Attorney;
19.1.16.4. Femfly member,
19.1.16.5. Advocate; or
19.1.16.6.- Consultant; and
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19.1.17.The right to freedom from mstratnt Indudlng the rtght to be free from seduslon
and physical, mechanical or pharmacologicfll restraint.

19.2. No treatment professional shall tre required to administer treatment contrary to auch
professionaTe dlhical Judgment ,

19.3. Programs shaQ, wttenever possible, maximize the dectsloh-making authority of the
•  cDent

19.4. In furtherance of Section 19.3 atove, the following pro^elons shaD apply to cllerrtfi for
whorn a guardian-has been appointed by a court of competent Jurisdiction:

19.4.1. The program shall ensure that In the course of service provision, the guardian
and ail persorts Involved In the provision of service are made aware of the
client's views, preferences and aspirations;

19.4.2. A guardian shall only make decisions tlut are within the scope of the powers set.
forth In the guardianship order Issued by the court;

19.4.3. The program shall r^uest a. copy of the guardiar^ship order from the guardian
• end the order shall be kept In the dlent'e record at th^ program; ■

19.4.4. If any Issues arise relative to the provision of services, and supports which are
outside the scope of the guSrdlan's decision-making authority as set forth In (he
guardianship order, the client's choice ar>d preference relative to those Issues

-  shairpreval! unless the guardian's authority (s expanded by the court to Include
! those Issues;

19.4.5. A'program ahall take auch steps as are nece^ry to prevent a guardian from
exceeding the dedslon-making authority granted by the oourt Inctuding:

• 19.4.6.1. Reviewing with the guardian the limits on his or her decision-making
authority; and ,

19.4.S.2. If necessary, bringing the matter to the attention of the court that appointed
the guardian;

19.4.6. The guardian shall act In a manner that furthers the best Interests of the dierit;
19:4.7. In acting In the best Interests of the ciient, the guardian shad take tnto

cof^deratlon the views, preferences and aspirations of the dlent;
19.4.6. The program shall take such steps as are necessary to prevent a guardian from

.  acting In a manner that does not further the best tnterests of the cflent and, if
necessary, bring the matter to. the attention of the court that appointed tha

' guardian; and
19.4.9. In the event that there is a dispute between the program arxJ the guardian, the

program shall Inform the guardian of his or her right to bring the dispute to (he
attention of the probate court that appointed the guardian.

20. Termination of Services. •
20.1. A dlent ahaQ be terminated from e Contractor's service (f the client:

20.1.1. Endangers or threatens to endertger other dlents or staff, orengagea in lllegai
'  activity on the property of the prograrn;

20.1.2. is no longer benefiting from the &efvlC6(s) he or she Is receiving;
20.1.3. Cannot agree with the program on a mutually acceptable course of treatment;
20.1.4. Refuses to pay for the servtces that he or she Is reoelvlRg despite having the

. fmandal resources to do-ao; or'
20.1.6. Refuses to apply for beneflta that could cover the coat of the aervtces that he or

-  she la receMng despite the fact that the dlent Is or might be eligible ̂  auch
benefib.
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202. A termination from a Contractor's services shall not occur unless the program has
given both written end verbal notice to the cHent and client's fluardian, If any. that

20^.1. Gfve the effective date of lennlnalloh:
20:2.2. List the clinical or management reasons for termination; and
20.2.3. Explain the rights to appeal end the appeal process pursuant to He^ 200.

20.3. A Contractor shall document In the record of a cUent who has been tennlnated that:
20.3.1.. The client has been notified of the tonnlnaUon; and
20.3.?. The lermtrtatlon has been approved by the program director.

21. COent Rights fr\ Residential Programs.
21.1 In addlOon to the foregoing rights, dlents of residential programs shall also have the

following rights;
21.1.1. The right to a safe, sanity and humane living environment
21.1.2. The right to privately corfunuhlcate with others. Ir^dudlng:

21 .-1.2.1. The right to serid and reoelvs unopened and uncensored. correspondence;
■ 21.1.2.2. The right to have reasonaliie access to telephones and to be allowed to

. make and. to recel\ra reasonable numbers of telephone calls except that
resfdentiaJ programs may require a client lo relmburse them for the cost of
any calls made by (he cTtent;

21.1.2 The right to feceivo and to refuse to receNe vteilors exoept that residential
programs may Impose reasonable restrfclions on the humber and time of
visits In order to ensure effective provision of services; and

21.1.3. The right to engage In 'social and recreational activities Including the provision of
. regular opportunities for clients to engage In such activliies;

21.1.4. The right to privacy. Including the following:
21.14.1. The right to courtesies such as knocking on closed doors before entering

'  and ensuring privacy for telephone calls and ̂ Its;
21.1.4.2, The right to opportunities for personal Intersdion In a prfvate settlr^g except

thai any conduct or activity which b Illegal ehaD be prohibited; and
2114.3. The right (p be free from searches of th^ persons and possessiora exc^t

fri accordance with appDcable constitutional and legal standards;
211.5. The right to Individual choice, including the following;

21.1.5.1. The right io keep and wearlheir own clothes;
2115.2. The right to space for personal possessions;
21.15;3. The right to keep and to read materials of-thelr own choosing:
21.1.5.4.. The right to keep and spend their own money; and .

.  2115.6. The right not to work and to be compensated for any work performed,
ei^pt that

■ 2113.5.1 Clients may be required to perform personal housekeeping tasks
within the client's own imm^ale living area arid equitably share '
housekeeping tasks within the common areas of residence,
without compensallon; and

2115.5.2. Clients may perform vocational learning tasks or worit required, for
the operation or maintenance of a residential prpgram, If the work b

. oonalstent with their individual treatment plans and the client b
compensated for work performed; and '

•21.1.6. The right to be reimbursed for the loss of any money held In safekeeping by the
residence.
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^Ihhg In Section 21 shell proveni e residerico from havtna pdldes Qovemlna the
behavior of the residents!

21.3. ^nls shall be Informed of any house polldes upon admission to the residence.
21.4. House pofides shall be posted and such pollctes shaD be In conformity with this

section.
21.6. House poltoles shall be pertodlcaliy reviewed for compliance with this section In

connection with quality assurance site visits.
21.6. htotvnihstanding Section 21.1.4.3 above. Contractors may develop polldes and

procedures that allow searches for alcohol and lUidi drugs be conducted:
21.6.1. Upon the dient's admission to the program; and
21.6.2. If probable cause exisls.lnduding such proof as:

21.6.2.1. A positive test showing presence of alcohol or illegal dmgs: or
21.6.2.2. Showing physical signs of intoxicalton or wlthdravval

22. State end Federal Requirements
. 22:1. If there Is any en-or, omission, or conflict In the r^uirements listed below, the

applicable Federal. Stale, and Local regulailons, rules and requirements shall
control. The requirements spedfled below are' provided herein to Increase the
Contractor's compliance.

22.Z The Conlrador agrees to the following state and/or federal requlnements for PfogrHm
requirements for specialty treatment for pregnant and parenting women:

.  21.2.1. . The program treats the family as.a unit and. therefore, admits both

Wo'men.qrid.^lr children Into treatment. If appropriate.
21.2.2. The program treats the femay as a unit and, therefore, admits bolh women

and their chlldrer^ Into trealment, If appropriate.
21.Z3. The program provides or arranges for prfmaiy rnedlcal care for women

o'^'wslving substance abdse services, mdudlng prenatal care.
21.2.4. The program provides or arranges for child care with the women are

receiving services.

21.2.5. The program provides or arranges for primary pedlalrtc care for the
^ women's chlWreri, Including Immunizations.

21.2.6.. The progrem provides or arranges for gender-spedflc substance abuse
treatment and other therapeutic Interventions for women that may address
Issues of relationships, sexuBl abuse, phy^cal abuse, and parentir^g.

21 .Z7. The program provides or arranges for therapeutic Inlarvenltons" for children
m custody of women In treatment which may, among other.thlngs, address
tha children's develobme'ntal needs and their Issues-of sexual abuse,
physical abuse, and negtecl.

21 .Z8. The program provides or arranges for suffideni case management and
transportation services b ensure that the women and their children have
access to the services described above.
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22.3. Arrange for means ecUvllles lo essbt the client In finding and engaging In a service
which may Inctude, but Is not limited lo helping-the client to locate an appropriate
provider, referring cOents to the needed sen/Ice provider, setting up appointments for
cnenls wllh those pfovldere, and assisting the dicnt with attending appointments with

■  the ̂ Ice provider.
22.4. The Contractor agrees to trie following slate and federal requirements fbr all

. pfograms In (his Contrect es follows:
2Z4.1. Within 7 days of reaching 00% of capacity, the program notifies tha state thai

90% capacity has been reached.
•  22.4.2. The program admits each IndfviduBl who requests and Is In need of treatment for

tntravenous drug abuse not tatar than:
22.4.2.1.14 days after making the request; or
22.4.2.2,120 days If ihe-program has no capacity to admit the Individual oh the date

of the request and, within 48 hours after the request the program rr^kes
Interim services available until the individual Is admitted to a substance
abuse Ireatmerit program

22.4.3. The program offers Interim services that Include, at a mtnlmum, the foHowing:
22.4.3.1.Counseling and education .about HIV end.Tuberculosis (TB). the risks of-

^®®dle-8haring, the risks of transmission to sexual partners and Infante, and
steps that can be taken to ensure that HIV and TB transmission does not
occur

22.4.3.2. Referral for HlVor T6 treatment services. If rteoessary
22.4.3.3. Individual end/or^gfoup oounseling on the effects of aloohd and other dnJg

use on the fetus for pregnant women and referrals for prenatal care for
pregnant women

22.4.4. The program has established a waiting list that Includes a unique patient
Identifier for each Injecting drug ebuser seeklrtg treatment Including patients
receiving Interim services while awaltirrg admisston. •

22.4.5. The progr^ has a mechanism that enables It to:
22.4.5.1. Maintain contact with individuals awaiting admission
22.4.5.2. Admit or transfer waiting llsl clients at the earliest possible fime to an

appropriate treatment program within a service area that Is reasortable to
the client

22.4.5.3. The program takes clients awaiting treatment off the waiting list only when
one of the following conditions exist:
22.4.5.3.1. Such persons cannot be located for admission Into treatment

or

22.4.5.X2. Such persons'refuse treatment

22.4.6. The program carries out actMttas to encourage Individuals In need of treatment
senrices to undergo treatment by using sctantlflcally aourid Ojutreach models
such-as those outlined below or, If no such models are eppflcable to the local
situation, another approach which can reasonably be expected to be an effectiva
outreach method.

224.7. The program procedures for:
22.4.7.1. Selecting, training, end supervlBlrtg outreach woricers.
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22.4.7^. Contacting, communicating, and following up with high-fiek substance
. abusers, their essodatas, and neighborhood residents within the constraints
of Federal and State oonMentiallty requirements.

22.4.7.3. Promoting awareness among Injecting drug abusers about the relationship
between tnjectJng drug abuse and communicable diseases such as HiV.

22.4.7.4. Recommending steps that can be taken to ensure that HIV transmission
does not occur.

22.4.8. The program directly, or through arrangements wllh other pubfic or non-profU
private entities, routinely makes eveflable the following TS services to each

'  individual receiving treatment for substance abuse:
22.4.8.1. Counseling the Individual with respect to TB.
22.fa2. testing to determine whether the Individual has been Infected with

mycobacterta TB to determine the appropriate fonn of treatment for the
individual.

22.4.8.3. Providing for or referring the Individuals Infected by mycobacteria Tp
appfoprble medical evaluation and treatment.

22.4.9. For cferits denied admission to the program on the basis of tack of capacity, the
program refers such cflents to other providers of TB services.

22.4.10.The program has Implementad the infection control procedures that are
consistent with those established by the Department to prevent the trar^lsslon
of TB and that address the fqllov^g:

22.4.10.1. Screening patients and' Identification of. those Individuals who are at high
risk of becoming Infected.

22.4.10.2. Meeting ail State reporting requirements while adhering to Federal and
State confidentiality requirements, truluding 42 CFR part 2.

22.4.10.3. Case managerr^nt activities to ensure that Individuals receive such
services.

22.4.10.4. The program reports aH Individuals with active TB as required by State
law and in acoordance with Federal and State oonfidentlaiity requirements,
Including 42 CFR part 2..

22.4.11.The program gives preference In admlssfon to pregnant women seek or are
•  referred for arid would benefit from Block Grant.funded tredtmerd services!

Further, the program gives preference to diente In the following order
22.4.11.1. To pregnant and Inje^g drug users first.
22.4.11.2. Toother pregnant substance users secorrd.
22.4.11.3. To other injecting drug users third.
22.4.11.4. To aD other Individuals fourth.

22.4.12. The progrBm refers all pregnant women to the State when the proigrBm has
*  Insuffldent capacity to provide services to any such pregrranl women who seek

the services of the program.
22.4.13.The program makes available interim services within 46 hours to pregnant

women who cannot be admitted because of lack of capacity.
214.14.Th6 program makes continuing education In treatment serVoes available to

empbyees who provide the series.
22.4.j5.The program has In' effect a system to protect patient records from Inappropriate

disclosure, and the system:
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22.4.16.1. Is In compliance with aD Federal and State confidentiality fequlremente
Indudlng 42 CFR part 2.

22.4.15.2. Includes provldons for employee education on the confidenltality
requirements and the fact tlUt disciplinary action may occur upon
Inappropriate dlsdosura.

22.4.16.The program does not expend SAPT Block Grant funds to provide Inpatlent
hospital substance abuse services, except In cases when each of the following
conditions Is met

2Z4.16.1. The Individual cannot be effectively treated In a convnunlty-based, non-
. hospital,'residential program.

22.4.16.2. The dally rate of payrhept provld^ to the hospital for providing the
8er>4ces does rut exceed the comparable dally rate * provided by e
community-based, nor>-h<^ItaI. resldenltal program.'

2.4.16.3 A physician makes a determlnaiign that the following conditions have
•  . ■ been met

22.4.16J.1. The prima/y diagnosis of the Individual Is subst^ce abuse
and (he physician certifies that fact.

22.4.16.3.2. The Individual cannot be safely treated In a communlty-
. based, non-hospftal, residential program.

22.4.16.3.3,. The service can l>e reasbhablyVeiqijBiifi^ to tmprove the
person's condition or level of fuhctibnlngV

2.4.18.3.4. The hospltal-bascd substance abuse program follows
national stsnderds of substance abuse professlona} practloe.

22,4.10.3.5. The service is provided only to the exteni that It Is medically
necessary (e.g.. only for those days that the patient cannoi be ■
safely treated In communUy-basad; non-hospHal, residential
program.)

22.4.17.The program does riot expend Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatment
(SAPT) Block Grant funds to purchase or Improve land; purchase, construct, or
permanently Improve (other than minor remodermg) any liullding or clher fadllty;

,  or purchase mc^ medical equtpmenl
2.4.1fi.The program does not expend SAPT Block Grant funds to .satisfy and

requfrement for the expenditure of non-Federal funds as a condition for the
receipt of Federal funds.

22.4.19.The program does not expend SAPT Block Grant funds to provide fihenclal
assistance to any entity other than a public or nonprofit private entity.

2.4.20.The pr^ram does not e^nd SAPT Block Grant funds to make payments to
intended recipients of health servloes.

2.4.21.The program does not expend SAPT Block Grant funds to provide IrxlMduais
with hypodermic needles or syringes.

2.4.22.The program does not expend SAPT Block Grant funds to provide treatment
services in penal or corrections institutions of the State.
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22.4^3.The program uses the Block Grant as the 'payment of last resorT for sefvioes for
pregnant women and women with dependent children. TB aervtoes. and HIV
services and, therefore, makes every reasonable effort to do the following:

22.4.23.1. Collect reimbursement for the costs of providing such services to persons
entitled to Insurance .benefits under the Social Security Act. Including
programs under tltie XVlll and title XIX; any Staie compensation program,
any other public asststanod program for medical ej^ensea, any grant
program, any private health Insurance, or any other berwflt program.

22.4^.2. S^re from patients of cTiotIs payments for services in accordance wtth
their ability to pay..

22.4.24.'The Contractor shall comply wtlh all reiavant state and federal laws auch as t>ut
not lirhfted to: '

22.4.24.1. The ContfMlof shall,, upon the direction of the State, provide court-
ordered evalualion and- a sliding fee scale (In Exhibit B)s8hall apply and

• submlsston of the court-ordered evaluation and shall, upon the directiori of
the State, offer treatment to those individuals.

22.4-24.2. TTie Contractor shall comjaly with the legal requirements governing human
.  subject's' research When considering research, including research

conducted by student Interns, using IndMduals served by this contract as
subjects. Contractors must inform and receive the department's •approval
prior to initialing any research Involving subje'cts or participants related to
this contract The Department reserves the right, at its sole discretion, to
rejecl'any such human subject research requests.

22.4.24.3. Conlredors shall comply wtth the Department's Sentinel Event Reporting
•Policy.
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Method and Conditions Precedant to Payment

^ B ?!! Contractor an amount not to exceed the Price Limitation,Block 1.8, of the General Provisions, (or the servwes provided by the Contractor
pursuant to Exhlbtt A, Scope of Services.

2. This Agreement Is funded by:
2.1. Now Hampshtro General Funds;

2.2. Governor's Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse. Prevention,
Treatment, arid Recovery Funds;

2.3. Federal Funds from the United Slates Department of Health and
Human Services, the Substance Abuse and Mental Hefallh Services
Administration, Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatment Block
Grant (CFDA (W3.959); and

.  2.4. The Contractor agrees to provide the services In Exhibit A. Scope of
Services In compliance with the federal funding requirements.

3. , Non Reimbursement for Services
3.1. The State wiU not reimburse the Conlraclor for services provided

through (his contract when a client has or may have an alternative
payer for services described the Exhibit A. Scope of Work, such as but
not limited to:

3.1.1. Services covered by any New Hampshire. MedlcaW programs
clients who are eiiglblo for New Hampshire MedKaW

3.1.2.. Services covered by Medicare for citerrts who are" eligible ft3r
Medicare

3.1.3. Sanrlces covered by the ctent's private Insurerfs) at a rate
greater than the Contract Rate In Exhibit 8-1 Senrice Fee
Tabfe set by the Department.

"3.2. Notwithstanding Section 3.1 above/the Contractor may seek
relmburserrwnt from the State for servloes. provided under this oontrad
when a cliem needs a service that ts not covered by the payers listed in
Section 3.1.

4. The Contractor shall bill and seek rBlmbursement for edual services delivered by
w for services In Exhlbft B-1 Service Fee Table, unless otherwise stated.
4.1. The Contractor agrees the fees for services are alMnduslve contract •

rates to deliver the services (except for CDnfcal EvaluaUdn which k an

PhoBnUHouJM of Now England, Inc. ejMUe Vendor InJBals
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Exhibit B

activity that is billed for separately) and are the maximum allowable
charge in calculating the amount to charge the Department forservices
delivered as part of this Agreement (See Section 5 below).

5. Calcufatlrig the Amount to Charge the Department Applicable to AH Services In
Exhibit B*1 Service Fee Table.
5.1. The Contractor shall:

5.1.1. Dinactly bill and receive payment for services andfor
transportation provided under this contract from public and

private insurance plans, the clients, and the Department

5.1.2. Assure a billing and payment system that enables expedited
processing to the greatest degree possible in order to rwt
delay a client's admittaiSce. into the program and to
Immediately refund any overpayments.

5.1.3. Maintain an accurate accounting and records for all services
Wiled, payments received and overpayments (if any) refunded.

5.2. . Tbe Contractor shall determine and charge accordingly for services
provided to an eligible dient under this contrad. as (bllows:

I

5:2.1. First: Charge the dlenfs private Insurance up to the Contract
'Rate, In Exhibit B-1, when the Insurers' rales meet or are
iqwar than the Contract Rate In Exhibit B-1.

5.2.2. second: Charge the client according to Exhibit B, Section 6,
Sfiding Fee Scale, when the Contractor deterrn'nes or
ariticipates that the private insurer will not remit payment for
the full amount of the Cohtract Rale In Exhibit B-1.

5.2.3. Third: H. arty portion of the Contrad Rate in Exhibit 8-1
remalna unpaid, after the Conlrador charges the dienfs.
insurer (If applicable) and the client the Contmdor shall
charge the' Department the balance (the Contract Rate In
Exhibit B-1, Service Fee Table less the amount paid by private
Insurer and the amount paid by the client)^

5.3. The Contrador agrees the amount charged to the client shall not
exceed the Contract Rate in ExhIblt.B-1, Service Fee Table multiplied
by the corresponding percentage stated In Exhibit B. Section 6 Sflding
Fee Scale for the client's applicable income level.

RFAJ01fteDAS<H.SUBST-W ^ PtgtSors
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Exhibits

5.4. The Contractor will assist clients who are unable to secure financial
resources necessary for Initial entry Into the ptooram by developing
payment plans.

5.5. The.Conlractcr shall not deny, delay or discontinue services for enrolled
• , dienta who do not pay their fees In Section 5.2.2 above', until after

working with the client as In Section 5.4 above, and only when the dlenl
falls to pay their fees within thirty (30) days after being. Informed In
writing and counseled regarding flnarrclal responsibility arrd possible
sanctions Including discharge from treatment..

5.8. The Contractor will provide to dlerits, upon' request, copies of their
finandal accounts. ■'

5.7: ■ The Contractor shall not charge the combination of the public or private
Insurer, the client and the Department an amount greater than the
Contract Rate In Exhibit B-1, except for
67.1. Low-Intensity Residential Treatment as defined as ASAM

Criteria. Level 3.1 (See Section 7 below).
5.8. In the everrt of an overpayment wherein the combfinatlon of all

payments received by the-Contractor for a given service (except In*
Exhibit B, Sdclton 57.1) exceeds the Contract Rate stated in "Exhibit B-

.  1, Service Fee Table, the Contractor shall refund the. parties- In the
reverse order, unless the overpayment was due to Insurer, dlenl or

■  Departmental error.
5.9. In Instances of payer error, the Contractor shall refurtd the party who

erred, and adjust the charges to the other partlas, according' to a correct
application of the Sliding Fee Schedule.

5.10. In the event of overpaymenl as a result of billing the Department under
this contract when a third party payer would have covered the service,
the Contractor must rep^ the state In an amount and within a
Urndfrieme agreed upon between the Contractor and the Department
upon Identifying the error.

8. A^ltlonal BIDIng Information for Integrated Medication Assisted Treatment
(MAT)
6.t. , The Contractor shall Invoice the Department for Integrated Medication-

Assisted Treatment Services for Medication and Physician Time as-In
Section 5 atrove and as foltows;

87. M^lcatton:

PftotrtiHoiaMotN<wEnsliin,(),lnc. EtfAlie Vwlcr mm.
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6.2.1. The Contractor shall seek reimbursement for the Medication
Assisted Treatment medic^Ion. based on the Contractor's
usual end customary charges acoording to Revised Statues
Annotated (RSA) 126-A;3 III. (b). except for Section 6.2.2
below.

6.2.2. The Contractor >a^II be reimbursed for Medication Assisted
Treatmerit with Methadone or Buprenorphine In e certified
Opiate Treatment P^ram (OTP) per New Hampshire
Administrative Rule He-A 304 as follows;

6.2.2.1. The Contractor shall seek reimbursement for

Methadone or Buprenorphine based on the
Medicaid rate, up to 7 days per week. The code
for Methadone in an OTP is H0020. and the code

for buprenorphine In an OTP Is H0.033.'

6.2.3. The Contractor shall seek relmbu'rsenrient for up to 3 closes
per client per day.

6.2.4. The Contractor shall maintain documentation of the fbllowing:

■  ■ . 6.2.4.1. WrrSCIIenllD#; V

6:24.2. • ■ Period for v^ilch prescriptlon Is intended;

6.2.4.3. Name and dosage of the medlcalion;

6.2.4.4. Associated Medicaid Code;

6.2.4.5.. Charge for the medication.

^  6.2.4.6. Client cost share for the service; and

6.2.4.7. Amount being billed to the Department for the
. sen/lce.

6.3. Physldan Time:

.  6.3.1. Physician Time Is the time spent by a physician-or other
medical professional to provide Medication Assisted
Treatment Sendees, Irtoluding but not limited to assessing the
client's appropriateness for a medication, prescribing and/or
administering e medication, and monitoring the dienfs
respor^e to a medication.

6.3.2. The Contractor shall seek retmburBemant according to Exhibit
B-i Service Fee Table.

Prmnbi Houses of New Enolsndl Inc. EtfAAB vtntforMOsti
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6.3.3, < The Contractor shall maintain documentation of the following:

e.S.il. ■ VyiTS Client ID
8.3.3.2; . Date of Service;

6.3.3.3. Description of service;

6.3.3.4. ■ Aerated Medlcald Code;

6.3.3.5. Charge for.the service;

6.3.3.6. Cliertt cost share for the S0rvlce;-artd

6.3.3.7. ' Amount being billed to the Department for the
service.

The Contractor will submit an Invoice by the twentieth (20*^ day of each
month, which hJentines and requests reimbursement for authorized
exp^es incurred for medication assisted treatment In the prior nronth.
The State shall make payment to the Contractor within thirty (30) days'
of receipt of each Invoice for Contractor services provided pursuant to

. this Agreement Invoices must be submitted utilizing the WITS system.
y  •

Charging the Client for Room and Board for l-ow-lnlensily Residential Treatment

7.1.

6.4.

The Contractor may charge the client fees

7.

7.2.

.for room and board, In
addition to:

7.1.1. The client's portion of the Contract Rate In Exhibit 8-1 using
the sliding fee. scale

7.1.2. The charges to the Department

The Contractor may charge the dierrt for Room and Board, inclusive of
lodging and meals offered by the program according to the table A
below: • ' "

Table A

tr the percentage of
Client's Income of the

Federal Poverty Level
(FPU Is:

Then the .Contractor

maychai^the
clferit up to the

following amount
for room and l>oard'

per week:

0%-138% $0
139%-149% $B
150%-199% S12

200%-249%' $25 •

Phflftflbt HoiMs of New Engtend. (n&
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Table i\

If the percentage of
Client's Income of the

Fedeial Poverty Ljovel
(FPU Is:

Then the Contractor

may charge the
client up to the

following amount
for roofh and board

per week:

250%-289% $40
.  300%-349% - $57

350%-399% .  $77

.7.3.

7.4.

The Contractor shall hold 50% of the amount charged to the dient that
will be returned to the dient at the time of discharge.

The Contractor shali maintain records to account for the cOent's

contribution to room and board.

6. Sftdlng Fee Scale
8.1. The Contractor shall apply, the sliding fee scale in accordance with

Exhibit B Seclbn 5 above.

8.2. The Contractor shall adhere to the sliding fee scale as follows:

Percentage of Clients
Income of the Federal
Poverty Level (FPU

Percentage of
Contract Rate In

Bchlblt&l to

Charge the Client
0%-138% 0%

-  139%-149% 8%

160%-199% 12%

200%-249% 25%

250%-269% 40%

300%-349% "57%

350% - 399% 77%

8.3.

9.

The Contractor shall not deny a minor child (under the age of 18)
services because of the parent's unwillingness to pay the fee or the
minor child's dedsion to receive confidenttal services pursuant to RSA
318-8:12-3.

Submitting Charges for Payment
9.1. The Contractor shall submit blUIng through' the Website Information

Technobgy System (WITS) for services listed. In Exhibit B-1 Sen/ice
Fee Table. The Contractor shall:

Ptioenfai Hduso of Now Erelond, Inc.
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9.1.1. Enter encounter note(6) into WITS no later than three (3) days
after the date the. service was provided to {he client

9.1.2. Review the encounter notes no later than twenty (20) days
following., the last day of the billing month, and notify the

^  ̂ Department that encounter notes are ready for review.

9.1.3. Correct errors, if any, in the-encounter iiotes 88 Identified by
the [Apartment no later than seven (7) days after .being
notified of the errorB ahd noUfy the Department the notes have
been .corrected and are ready for revt ew.

9.1.4. Batch and transmit the encounter notes upon Department
approval for the billing month. ■

9.1.5. Submit separate batches for each billing rnqnth.

9.2. The Contractor agrees that billing submitted for revi^ after.sbtty (60)
daye of the lasi day of the billing month may be subject to non-payment

9.3. To the extent possible, the Contractor shaD bill for servicas provided
under this contract through WITS. For any ser^ces that are unable to

.be billed through WITS, the. oontraclor shall WDr1< with the Department'
^  . to develop an alternative process for submitting Invoices.

10. When the contract price limitation is reached the program shall oonllnuo to
operate at full capacity at no charge to. the Department for the duration of the
oorttrect period.

11. Funds'tn this contract may not be used to replace funding for a program already
funded from another source.

12. The Contractor will keep detailed records of their actlvlUes related to Department
.  funded programs and services.

13. Notwith^ndlr^ anything to the contrary herein, the Contractor agrees that
funding under this agreement may be withheld, in whole or in part, in \he event of
■norvcompUanoe with any Federal or State law. rule or regulation applicable to the
services provided, or If the said services or products have not been salisfactoilly
completed in accordance wHh the terms and condiltons of this agreernent.

14. Contrartor will have forty-f1>ffi'(4S] days from the end of the contract period to
submit to the Department hnal Invoices for payment. Any adjustments made to a

• prior Invoice will need to be accompanied by supporting documentation.

15. . Limitations aind restrictionB of federal Substance Abuse Prevention -and
Treatment (SAPT) Block Grant funds;

Phoenh Houses of Nmr EnglAnd, Iftt. ErfOBS vendor
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15.1. The Contractor agrees to use (he SAPT funds as the,-payment of last
resort.

15.2. The Contractor agrees to the following furidlng restrtctlons on SAPT
Block Grant expendliuras to;
15.2.1. Make cash payments to intended recipients of substance

abuse services.

15.2.2. Expend more than the amount of Block Grant funds expended
In Federal Fiscal Year 1091 for treatment servloes provided In
penal or correctional instituttons of the Slate.

15.2.3. Use any federal funds provided under this contract for the
purpose of ponductlng-.tedlng for the eUologlc agent for
Hunian Immunodeficiency Wus (HIV) unless such testing Is
accompanied by appropriate pre and post-test counseling.

15.2.4. Use any federal funds provided under this contract for the
purpose of conducting any form of needle exchange, free
needle programs or the distribution of bleach for the cleaning
of needles for Intravenous drug abusers.

15.3. The Contrador agrees to the Charitable Choice federal statutory
provisions as follows: ^

Federal Charitable Choice statutory provisions ensure that-

f \ V organizations are able to equally compete for Federal
^ . substance abuse funding administered by SAMHSA. without

Impairing the religious character of such organizations end
without diminishing the religious freedom of SAMHSA
beneficiaries (see 42 USC 300x-65 and 42 CFR Part 54 and.
Part 54a, 45 CFR Part 96, Charitable Choice Provisions and
Regulatioris). Charitable Choice statutory provisions of the
Public Health Service Act enacted' by Congress In 2000 are
applicable to the SAPT Block Grant program. No funds
provided directly frpm SAMHSA or ihe relevant State or local
government to organizations participating In applicable
programs may l>e expended for inherently religious activities,
such as vwrship, religious Instruction, or proselytizaUon. If an
organization conducts such activities. It must offer them
separately, In time or location, from the programs or services
for which It receives funds directly from SAMHSA or the
relevant State or local government under any appnj

RF^MtMDASfll-SUBST^W PtoofiofB Ditn
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program, and participation miiat be voluntary for the program
benefidartas.
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Service Fee Table

1. The Contract Rates In the Table A are the maximum ellowablo charge used In the Methods
for Charging for Services under this Contraclln Exhibit B.

Table A

Service

Contract Rate:
fiflaxlmum Allowable

Chame Unit

conical-Evaluation $275.00 Per evaluation

IndMduarOulDalrent $22.00 16mln ^

Group Outpatient $6.60 15mln

Intensive Outpatient $104.00

Per day. only on those
days t^n tha client
attends Individual and/or
group oounseilng
associated with the,
propram.

Partial HosnitflnTniinn $223.00

Per day: end only on those
days when tha didit
' attends individual and/or
group counseling
associated v^'th the
Droaram.

Low-lntenslty Resfdenttel for
Adults only for dinlca) servtoes ■ .
and room end board $116.00 Per dav

High-Intensity Residential Adult
(excluding P^nant end
Parenting Women), for clinical
services and room and board $154.00 Per day

Integrated Medication Assisted
T^tment • Phvsldan Time

Rate Per Medicatd
Physician Billing
Codes: 69201 -

68205 and 99211 •
69215.

Unit Per Medlcald
Physician BlIDng Codes:
69201-99205 and 99211 •
89215.

Integrated Medication Assisted
Treatment - Medication

See Extdbn 8,
Seclfon6.2 See Exhibit B. Section 6.2

MedtcaOy Monitored Inpatlenl
Withdrawal Management (ASAM
t^arwM) $215.00 Per dav

Pn»enh Na^ of Mwv England, tne. CcntredlQrlrttili
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SPgCIAL PROVISIONS

Cwtraetors Ob&gaUons: The Contactor covenartis and agrees that ell funds received by the Contractor
under the Contact shall be used only as payment lo the Contractor for services provided to eligible
Individuals and, In the furtherance of (he tforapaid covenants, the Contract^ hereby covenants and
agrees es foflows:

1. CempOance with Fodorel end State Lews: K the Contractor Is permitted to determine (he eQglbDity
of In^duats such ellofbility determination ehall be made In acoordence with epplicable federal end
state la<iw8. regutatlons, orders, gxildeltnes, policies end prooedures. . '

2. TIrheend Menner of Determlrtatlonc EKgibnitydeterminaltons shall be made on forms provided by
(he Department for that purpose and shall be made end remade at such times as are prescribed by

' the DepartmenL

3. Documentation: In addition to the determination forms required by (he Department, (he Contractor
shall maintain a data file on each recipient of servfoes hereunder, which filis Shan Include all
Information, ftaoessary to support an ellglbtlKy determlnafibn and such other l^ormatton es'tha
Deparbneni requests; The (5^tra^ shad furnish lhe,Deh8rtm.erd wKh ell forms and documentation
regarding eligiblflty determinations that the Oepaitment may request or raqulra.

4. Fair Hearings: The Contractor understands that all appOcants for services hereunder, as well es
todlvtduals declared ineUgible have a right to a fak heving reganiing that determination. The
Contractor hereby co>«nant8 and agrees (hat all applicants for services shaU be permOled to fill out '
en appQcaUon form'and (hat each applicant or re-appBcarit shall be Informed of hls/her.rfght to a fair
hearing In accordance with Department regulations.

6. Oratuttlee or Klckbaeke: The Contractor agrees that It Is a b^ch of this Contract to accept or .
make a peymerit, gratuity or offer of emplpymerti on behalf of the Contractor, any Sub-Contractor of
the State In order to Influence the performance of the Scope of Work detailed In Exhibit A of this
ContacL The Slate mey terminate this Contrati and any sub-^tract or sub-agraement If It Is
determlrrad that payments, putties or offers of employment of any kbid were offered or received by
any officlBls, officers, employees or agents of (he Contractor or Sub-Contractor.

6. Retroactive Paymenta: Notwithstanding anything lo the contrary contained In the Contract or In erry
other document, contract or understanding, II Is expressly understood and agreed by the patties
hereto, that no payrrtents wfll be made hereunder to reimburse the Contactor for cosb tnouired for
any purpose or for any services prov1ded-(o any Individual prior to the Effective Date of the Contact
end no paymerits shall be made for expenses Incurred by the Contractor for any services provided
prior to the date on which the Individual applies for services or (except as otherwise provided by the
federal regulations) prior to a detemunalion thai the Individual Is eligible for such aenrices.-

7. Cendltlens of Purchase; Notwilhstandlng anything Id the oonlrary contained tn the Contact, nothing
herein contained shaU be deemed to obfigaie or require the Department to purchase services
hereunder at a rate which reimburses the Conirector In excess of the Conlrsctors oosts, at a rate
which exceeds the amounts reasonable end necessaiy to assure (he quality of such service, or at a
rote which exceeds the rate charged by the Contractor to tnellgftrfe tndMduals or other third party
funders for such service. If at any time during the term of this Contract or after racefp) of (he Rru^
Expenditure Report hereunder, the Department shall determine, that the Contadof has used
paymerUs hereunder to reimburse Dems of expense other than such costs, or has received payment
In excess of such costs or in excess of such rales charged by the Contractor to Ineligible Individuals
or othar third party funders, the Department may elect to:
7.1. Renegtktote the rates for payment hereurtder. In which event rtew rates shall be estabHshed;
72. Deduct from any future payrneni to the Contractor (he amount of any prior ratmbursemenl tn

excess of costs:

teafm
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7.3. Demand repoymonl of the exceaa payment by the Conlfactor tn which event fallure'to mate •
auch fcpaymenl ahaO oonsUtute en Event of Defauft hereunder. When the Contractw b '
permitted to determine the eOglbiniy of indivUuala for servfcea, the Contractor agrees to"
retmljurae the Dcpartrttent for eti funda by the Oeperbnent b the Cpntreclor for eervtees
provided to eny IndMdual who Is found by the Ocpartmeni to be Ineligible for auch eefvioca et
any time during the perfod of retention of records established herein.

RECOffflS: MAINTHNANCE, RETBNTION, AUDfT. DISCLOSURE AND CONFIDENTIALrTY:

6. Malntonance of Records: In addllton to the d^tbHHy records epectfled eboye. the Contractor
•covenants end ogrees .to rnalrUoln thb the Contract f^iiod:
0.1. Fbcal Records: books, fecorda, docurheritsrSnVbther data evidencing and reflecting all coats

end other expenses tncwred by Ih^ Cdfitraeitr In the performanoe.of the ConlracL end all
Inoome received or coOecied by the Contractordurfng the Contract Paiod. astd records to be
malntatned In accordance with eccounling preoedurea and practices vuhldh.aufriciently and
property reflect eS such costs and npenses. and which are acceptable to the DepartmenL and

•  to Include, without Dmitation, all ledgers, books, records, and original evidence of costs such as
purchase requbltlons end orders, vouchers, requisitions matertab, inventortes, valuations of
In-ktnd oontributtons, lisbor time cards, payrolb,.^ other records requested or rMufred by (he
OepertmenL .

8.2. Statistical Records: Statistlcaj. enroltmenl, attendance or visit records for each reo'ptent of
servtces during the Contract Period, which records shall Include all records of application end
eOg&lflty (Including all forms required to determine ellglbfllty for each such feclpien)). records
regarding (he provision of servlcas and all Invoices submtlled to (he Department to obtain
payment for such services.

8.3. Medical Records: Where appropriate and as prescrbed by the Department fe^lsUorp, the
Ccntrbcldr shall retain medical records on each patienl/redplent of services.

' a. Audit: Contractor shall submB an annual audit to the Department wilhth 60 days after the dose of the
agency fiscal year. It b recommended thai' the report be prepared In accordance with the provblon of
Office of Management end Budget Circular A-133, •Audits of Slates, Local Qovemmento, and Non

•  PrordOr^iBtions'BndthepfovblorBofStandardsforAudnofGovemmenlalOrganlzatlons,
Programs. ActMtbs end Functions, Issued by the US GeheraJ Accounting OfTloe (GAO standards) as •
they pertain to (Inandal compliance audQs. v
9.1. Audit and Review: Durtrtg the term of this Contract and the period for retertUon heromder, the . '

DepartmenL the Un&ed Steles Department of Health and Human Services, and eny of thek'
designated representatives shall have access, to eO reports end records mdntalned pursuant to
the Contract for purpoeges of eudit, enrhlnatlon, excerpb and transcripts.

9.2. Audit Liabilities; In addltton to and not In any way In Ifmllalion of obllgatlorB of the Contract, It b
understood end egreed by the Contractor that the Contractor shall be held Bable br any state
or federal audit exceptions and ̂ 1 return to the Department; all peymenta made under the
Contract to which exception has been taken or which have been disallowed because of such an
oxoepttonl

10. Conftda^alKy of Records; All InformaUon, reports, end records malnialned hereunder or coliected
In connection wKlh Ihe performance of the servtces and the Conbact shall be conOdentbl and shall r«t
be disdosed by the Contractor, provtdrt however, that pursuant to slate. laws and the regulations of.
the Department regarding the use and disdesure of such Information, dltdosure may be made to
public ofTideb requlftng such InformaKon In qonnedibn with their offtdal duties and for purposes
direetiy connedad to the administration of the servicei and the Contract; end provided further, that

^  ̂ Pfi'ly o'®fty Information concerning a redptent for any purpose not
directly conneded wilh the admlnlstrstlon of the Department or the Contractor^ responsteOltles with
respect to purchased services hsreurufer b prohUled excaept on written consent of (he redplenL lib .

.  attorney or guardian.
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Noiwi^stendlng enythlng to the contrary contained herein the cownants wd conditions contained tn
the Psregraph shall survive the termination of the Contract for any reason whatsoever. •

11. Reports: Fiscal and Stallsiteal; The Contractor agrees to submK the foOowtno reports at the foliowiRa
.  Umca if requested try the Oapartment.

11.1. Inierfm Financial Reports: Written Interim financial reports oontalnlng a dctaDed desertptlon of
all costs and non-eDowabW expenses Inoirred by the Contractor to the date of the report and
conlalnlno such other Information as shstl be deemed eallsfaelory by the Department to.
lusBfy the rate.of payment hqrour>der. Such Financial Reports shall be submitted on the form
designatod by the Department or deemed setisfectory by the Depertment

112. Rnel Report: A (Inol rejport ehafl be submitted wfihln thirty (30) days after the end of tte Iot>
of this Contract The Final Report shall be In e form aatlsfact^ to the Department and shall "
contain a summary statement of progress toward gods and objecUves stated In the Proposal
and other InformaUon required by (he Department.

12. Completion of Servfces: Disallowance of Costs: Opon the purchase by the Department of themaxlmuni" number of urfts provlded for In the'Conlract and upon payment of (he price limflation
hewnder. the Conirad end dl the obOgalipns of the parties hereunder (except such obligations as.
by the terms of the Coniracf are to be performed after the end of the term of this Contract and/or
survive the termlnatton of the Contract) shall terminate, provided however, that If. upon review of the
Final Expenditure Report (he Oepertmenl ehall disallow any expenses claimed by the Contractor as
costs heramder the Department shdl retain (he rtghl. at Rs dbcretton, to deduct the amount of such .
expenses as are dtsaOowed or (o recover such sums from the Contractor.

13. Credits: All documents, notices, press releases, research reports and oihaf metertds prepared
durmg or resultlnfl from die performanoe of the services of the Conifeci shall Include the foOowIno
Btalement: • . • .

■  13.1. The preparation Of this (report, document etc.) was financed under a Contract wflh the State
of New Hampshire, DepartmerSl of Hcallh and Human Scrvfoes, with funds provided In part
by the State of New Hampshire and/dr such other funding sources as were avaSable or
required, e.g., (he United States Department of Health and Human Services.

14. Prior Approval arKf Cppyrtght Ownership: AD milertab (written, video, audio) produced or
^rchased under the contract shaD have prior approval from DiHHS before prtnllng. production,
dtstributton or um. The DHHS wfll retaln copyright ownership fof any and all original matertab'

. produced. Including, but not Umlled to. brochures, resource directories, protocols or guidelines,*
posters, Of reports. Contractor shall not reproduce any materiab produced under the contract without
prior written approve from DHHS.

15. Operation of Facflltloa: Compliance with Laws artd Regulations: In the operation of any fadinies
for provtdlng services, the Cbrttraclor shall eompfy aD laws, orders and regutabons of federal,
st^, county and municipal authorities and wilh any direction of any Public Officer or officere
pursuant (o laws which ehall Impose en order or duty upon the contractor with respect to the

•  opdraUon of the fadflty or the provision of the aerrices at such fadllty. If any governmental license Of
p^R Shan be required for the operalton of Ihe said fadllty or the pcrlonnaf^ of the said services,
meCytrecte wCI procure sold dccnse or permit end wfll el aO dmcs comply wUh the terms and
corattions m each such Ucense or permll. In connection wtlh the foregoing requirements, (he
Conlreetor hereby.covenante and agrees that during Ihe term of Ihb Contract (ha facDities ahaD

rl? reguJattons, and requirements of the Slate Office of the Fire Marshal andthe local fire protection agency, and shall be In conformance with local building and zoning codes by
laws and regulations. 9 V , J-

18; ̂ ual Er^toyment Opportunity Ptan (EEOP): The Contractor wOl provide en EquhI Emptoymert
Oppw^lly R8n.(EE0P) to the Ofnoo for CWI Rights, Office of JusBce Programs (OCR), if It hasB
recewed a sbigte award of $500,01)0 or more. If Ihe recipient receives 125.000 or more and has 50 or

EiMUtC-S^«<faJPmUkins 'Cono»c(sr MBad
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more^ployees. (I will maintain a currenl EEOP on Hie and submU an EEOP teftmeaiion Form to the
OC^ certifying thai fia EEOP is on fDo. For redplenls rcceMng less than $26,000. or public oranlecs
e  few» man 60 emptoyees, regardless of Ihe.amounl of the award, the rec^ieni will provide anEEW Cert^tlon Form to the OCR certifying It ts not required to submit or maintain en EEOP. Nort»
proTti organiaaKons, Indian Trtbes, and medJcaJ and educationaJ insuKjUons are exempt from the
KOP requirement, but are required to submit a certiflcaUon form- to the OCR to cbim the exempUon.
EEOP Ccfdncatton Forms are avaOabie al htlp:/AArMMr.ojp.u8do|/about/ocr/pdf&/cert.ptfr,

17. Umltod Ertgtieh Proflcicnc> (LEP): As cta/ffled by Executive Qfder 13168. Improwtng Access to
2u!?!z?,® Umlled Engtlah Prcfidency. and resulttog agency guidance, rational oftoindiscnmlnaUon Inctudee dlscrimlnaUon on the basts of Krnlted English proficiency (LEP)." To ensure
oampllancewlih the Omnibus Ortme Control and Safe^eeisActof 1866 end Title VI of the CtvO "
Rights Act of 1964. Contraclofs must lake reasonable steps to ensure thai LEP persons have
meanlftgfbl access to its programs. '

16. niot Progrem for Enhancement of GontTBCtDr Employee WhIsUeblower Proteetlorts: The
fofl^ng shaD apply to a8 contracts thai exceed the Simplified "Ac^Islllon Threshold as defln^ In 46
CFR 2.101 (currently. $160,000)

-  CONTTMCTOR EMPLOYEE WKlSTlEaLOWER RlOHTB AKO R£0UIR£MENT TO INFORM EMPL0YE£8 OF
WWSTLEBIOWEA RlCKPS (SEP 2013)'

(a) TWs contract and employees working on this corrtfaci wlll be subjecl to the whbttebtower rights
on Contractorcmployee whtstiebtower protections estabOshed at

•  Motion 826 of the National Defense Authorization Act for Fbcal Year 2013 (Pub. L112*239)andFAR6.808. |

^)The Ccnbactor shall Inform Its employees In writing. In Die predominant-language of the %vofkforce
« employee whtstteblower rights and protecUons under 41 U.&C. 4712. a's described In section •
6.906 of the Federal AcqulsUion Regulalion.

(c) The Contractor shall Insert the substance of this clause, including this paragraph (c), In ell
siA>eonlr8cts over the simplified acquisition threshold.

19. Subcontractore: DKHS recognizes that the Contractor may choose to use subcontractors with
gwtw expertise to perform certain health care services or fundtons for efficiency or oonvanlence.
but trio Contactor Shan retain the responslbtnty and accountability for (he ftmcttofis). Prior to
subcMiracUng, (he Contractor ahaO ev^uate the subcontraclor'a ability to perform the delegatad
function(8). This Is 80compIis^ed through a written agreement that specifies actlvtlles and reporting .
nuponslbllities of the subccrtractor and provides for revoking the delegation or Imposing sartotlons If
the sitocontfactor'B performance Is not adequate Subcontractors are subject to the same contractual
co^lons 88.the Contractor and the Contractor is responsible to ensure sobcontrector compQanco
wllh those ccndiltons. .
When the Contractor delegates a function to a suboontractof. the Contractor ahaO do thb following-
19.1. Evaluate the prospectNe subcontractor's abilily to perform the actMtles. before ddegatlno

the function
19J. Have a written agreement with the subcontractor that specifies actMitesdrrd reporting

responsibilities end how aanetlons/revocallon will be managed if the subcontractor's
performance is not adequate ' ' -

19.3. MonitDr the subcontractor's performance an an ongdng basis

A3
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19.4.. Provide to DHHS an annual schedule Identifying all suboontractors, delegated functions and
lesponslbDIties. and wtwn the subcontractor's performance wID be reviewed

19.S. DW1S shall, at Its discretion, review and approve ̂  subcontracts.

If (he Conlfador identifies deficiencies or areas for Improvement are (dentlfied, the Conlraclor shall
take corrective a ebon.

OERNTTIONS

As used.ln the Contrsd, the following terms Shell have the foDowlno mesnlr>gs:

COSTS: Shan rhean those dired end indirect Items of expense determined by the Depariment to be
allowable and relmbursat}}e In accordance with cost end acoountlng prindptes established In accordance
with slate and federal laws, regulations, mles and orders.

DEPARTMENT: NH Department of Heallh and Human Services.

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT GUIDELINES: Shall mean that section of the Contractor Manual which b
enbtied Tlnanctal Management Gibdelines" and.which contains the regulalions governing the flnondal
actlvttin of contractor agdndes which have contraded wtth the Stale of NH to receive funds.

PROPOSAL If applicable. shaD mean the document submitted by the Contractor on a form or forms
required by the Department and containing a description of (he S^ces to be provided to eligible
indlvfduab by the Contractor In accordance wllh the terms end conditions of the Contract ̂  setting forth,
(he total cost and sour^ of revenue for each service to be provided under (he Centred.

UNIT; For each servtoe that the Contractor b to provide to eligible Irxllylduab hereunder. shaD mean that
period of time or that specffi^ acDvtly determined by the Departrhenl and spwihed tn Exhibit B of the
Conlmd.

FEDERAL/STATE LAW: Wherever federal or slate laws, regulatlona. rules, orders, end policies, etc. are
referred to to the Cbntrect, the said reference shaB be deemed to mean all such laws, regulations, etc; as
they may be amended Of revised from the'lime to time.

CONTRACTOR MANUAL: ShaD mean that document prepared by Ihe NH Department of Admlnlstrattve
Services containing e compfleHon of all regulalions promulgated pursuant to the New Hampshire
Admlnbtrative Procedures Ad. NH RSA Ch 541A for the purpose of ImplemenUng State of NH end
federal regutaUons promulgated thefeur\der.

SUPPLANTING OTHER FEDERAL FUNDS: The Contractor guarantees that funds provided under Ihb
Conlraci wOl not supplant any exbUfig federal funds eveOable for these servtoes.

EtfAttC-8p«dsiPnMsion« CentrmdorMBsts
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REVISIONS TO SENEML PROVISIONS

1. Subparagraph 4 of the Oeneral Provlslorts of this contrsct. Cortditional Nature of Agreement, (s
replaced as follows:

4. CONDITIONAL NATURE OF AQREEMEhfr.
NotM4ihstand)ng any t)rovlslor> of this Agreement to the oontrary, ell obllgattons of the Slate
hereunder, Including without llmUation. the continuance of payments. In whole or in pan.
under ihb Agreement are contingent upon continued appreprlatlan or ayaOabOily of funds,
IrKfutflng any subsequent changes to the approprtsllon or avanebBily of funds affected by
any state or federal te^slatlve or executNe action that reduces, eibnlnatea. or otherwise
modlfles the appmprtatlon or avaOabOfty of funding for (his Agreement and the Scope of

^  Sendees provided In Exhbit A. Scope Services. In whole or In part In no event shall the
Stole be liable for any payments blunder In excess of approprlWd or avaOabte (bnds. In
the event of a reduction, termlnetlon or modfflcatton of appropriated or avaOatrle funds, the
State Shan have the right to withhold payment unt9 such funds become ̂Dable. if ever. The
State ehai) have, the .right to reduce, termlAate or modify soloes urider this Agreement
hnmedlatdy upon giving the Conlrector notice of such reduction, termination or modification.
The State Shan not be required td'transfer funds from any other source or Account into the
Accounl(8) identified In block 1.6 of the Gerwral Provisions, Account Number, or any other
accounL in the event funds are reduced or unavaSabte. - -

2. Subparagraph 10 of the Genera) Provisions of thb contract, Tennlnatlon, is amended by adding the
foOowbig languaga;

10.T TTwStatamaytermlnatelheAgreementateny time for any reason, at the sola discretion of
the State, 30 days after giving the Contractor wrllten notice that the ̂ ate la exercising ks
option to terminate the Agreernem.

10^ In the evenl of early termlhaUon, the Contractor shall, within 16 days of notloe of earfy
termlnaUon, develop and submit to the Stale a Transition Plan for services ur\der the
Agreement, indudlrig but not limited to. tdentliying the present arxl future needs of clients
reoeMng services under the Agreement and establishes a process to meet those needs, '

103 The Contractor shell fully cooperate with the State and shaD promptly provide datsDed
WDrmatlon to support the TrensRlbn Plan Including, but not limited to, ery Infprmatlon or
data requested by the State related to the termination of the Agreement and Transition Ptan
and ahaU provide ongoing communtcstion and revisions of the TransQIon Ptan to the Stale as
requested.

10.4 In the event that services under the /^reemenL Including but not limited to clients receiving
services urxfer the Agreement are trans/Honed to having services delivered by another entity
Indudlng contracted providers or the State, the Contractor shell provide a process for
uninterrupted delivery of servlcas In ihe Transition Plan.

10.8 The ContTBdor shefi estaUish a nwthod of notifying dlenls and other affected Individuals
at^t the transition. The Cpnbactor shall indude the pmposed communicstlons tn Its
Transition Ptan submitted to the State as described above.

3. Reneyal: The Department reserves the right to extend the Contract for up id two (2) addliione)
yaars, subject to (he continued evaflabnity of funds, satlsfaetory performance of servloes end
approval by the Oovomdr and ExecuUve Councfl.

n6»66h C-1 - Re4sl8ns b StBiOi/d PreiHilom Certrsclarlraris.
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CWnftCATION REQARPINQ ORUG^EE WORKPLACE REQUIREMEMTfi

p» Cofilrai^ IdenUfled In SoctJon 1.3 of the OweraJ Provtalons egrees to comply wtlh the provts'cns of
«ctiof« 6151-5160 of U» Ortig-Ffee Workplace Ad of 1B88 (Pub. L. 100^. TIUo.V, SubtRle 0; 41
U.S.C. 701 el and further agrees to have the Contractors repiaseniatfvo. as dfled In Sections
1.11 and 1.12 of (he Qeneral Provtsiorw execute (he fdlovWng CertincsUon;

AI.TERMATIVG I - FOR ORANTEES OTHER THAN INOIVIOUALS

US DEPARTtWEMT OF health AND HUMAN SERVICES - CONTRACTORS
US DEPARTWEMT OF EDUCATION - CObTTRACTORS
US OEPARTTOENT OF AGRICULTURE . COWTRACTORa

TWa oertiflcat)« (a required by the rogulallons ImplementJng Sections SI 51-5160 of the Oru»4^foe
Wofkptoce Act of 1S66 (Pub. L lOWM. Tttle V. SubtUe 0; 41 US.C. 701 et ecq.). The January 31,
1989 regulations were amended and pubflshed as Pert 11 of the May 26.1090 Federal Register (pages
21681.21691), and require ccrtlflcatJon by grantees (and by Inference, sub-grantees and sub-
contractora), prior to award, that they will maintain e drug^ree wcrtplace. Section 3017,630(0) of the"
regulation, provides that a grantee (and by Inference, sub-grantees and sub-eentractors) that Is a Slate
may elect to make one certlfoailbn to (he Department In each federal Useat year In lieu of ccfflllcales for
each grant during the federe) fiscal year covered by the certlflcalion. The certiOcate set out below Is a
■materi^ representailon of fact upon which reliance Is placed when the agency awards the grant False
certlflcalion or vloldlfan of the ceitiflcaHon shall be grounds for suspension of p^men^ suspension or
termlrailon of grants, or gwremnient wtdc suspension or debarnient Conlractors using this forrtf should
send R to:

Commtesioner
NH-Oepartmenl of Health and Human Services
129 Reasant Street.
Concord, NH 03301-6505

1. The grantee certRlea that it will or will continue to provide a drug.free workplace by:
1.1. Publishing 8 statement notliying employees that the unlawful manufacture, dbtributlon,

dkpenalng, po^scaslon or use of a controlled substance Is prohibited In the grantee's
vxMkptece and eped^g the actions thai vrBl be taken against employees for Eolation of sirch
prohibition;

1.2. Estsbllshlrig an ongoing drug-free awareness program to Inform erhptoyees about
1.2.1. The dangers of dnrg abuse Inthe worlq^iace: i
1.2.2. The grantee's policy ofmalntajn^o a drug-frM workplace;
1.2.3. . Any avallafaie drug counseling, rehsbOitaUon, and emptoyoe assistance programs; and
1.2.4. The penalties that may be imposed upon em^^yees /or drug abuse vblaiions

occunlng tn the %vorkpiace;
1.3. Making It a requirement thai each employee to be engaged In (he performar>ce of the grant be

ghren a copy of the statement required by paragraph (a);
1.4. Notifying the errployee in the statement required by paregiaph (a) that, as a condition of

eropbyment under the grant, the employee wQ n
1.4.1., Abide by the (emisofthe statement; end
1.4.2. Notify the em;doyerln writing of his or her convlcUon for a vtotatlon of a criminal drug

stab/ta occurring In the vrorkptaoe no later than five calendar days after auch
cofTvtctlon: '

1.5. Notifytng the agency In wrlUrrg, within ten calendar days after receiving notice under
subparagraph 1.4.2 from an employee or otherwise recelvfng actual notica of such convtctton.
Emptoyero of convtcted employees must provide notice, including ̂ slUon title, to every grartl
cfflcer on whoqe grstt a^lty the convicted empbyee was wortdr>g, unless the .Federal agency

A)^  Ethfth 0 > C«ntftc»li8n rcasrdtaa Dru0 Free CoBtrMtwInWib.,
WoApliee Resubementi I ! r'
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has designated a central point for the receipt of such notices: NoUce shall Include the
Identlltcatlon numberfs) of each afTe^d grant;

, 1S. Takfng one of the folbi^g actions, wiWn 30 calendar days of receiving notice under
subparasr8ph1A2,wlthrespectl0 8nyemptoyBewtiola80convteted •
1.6.1. Taking appropriale personnel acton against such an employee, up to ertj Including

termination, consistent with the reouircments of lhe Rehawniatlon Act of 1973, as
emended; or

1.6.2. RequWng such employee to pa^ll^ate sslisractoftly In a drug abuse asatetance or
mhabSltirton program approved fbr such purposes by a Federel, State, or total health,
few enfbfMment. or other appropriate agency;

1.7. MaMng a good faith effort to continue to maintain a drug-five workptace thmuoh
.  Implementation ofparegraphs 1.1; 1.2,1.3.1.4,1.5,and 1.6.

2. The grantee may tnaert In the spsoe provided below the shefs) for the performanco of work done In
connection ̂  the spedfic grant.

Pbce of Pertormanco (street address, cfty, county, state, zfp code) (list each location)

Check a If there are worlcpfaces on nie that are not Identined here.

EmM D - CtitDcMon rtgsr^ Onra Free Coslrsetsr bfldt
WQdiptBOBRtqvlrtfnienb j Ituumwa P.,<lof] DAi /'J/ J/it
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CEffHRCATtON REQARtM^QLOfwyj^^

■  •" '-3 ofUw Gsnetal Provisions agrees to comply wllh the orovlsions rtf
New Retlrtelions on Lobbying and

III i lf ComrattoCi representative, as MenWed in Secb'rms 1 11and 1.12 01 the Qweral Provtaiona execute the following Certification:

US DEPARTMENT OP HEALTH AMD HUMAN SERVICES - COHTRACTORQ
.US DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION . CONTRACTORS
US DEPARTMENT OF AORfCULTURE - CONTRACTORS

PrpgrHma (Indicate applicable proflram covered);
TempofBOf Aaalstanoc to Neetfy FamlCea under Title IV-A
*ChlW Sup^ Eflforccmenl Program under Title IV^
•Soda! Services BIddt Grant Program under TIlIo XX
•Mcdteald Program under Titia XIX •
"Community Services BlockGranl under THJo \fi
"Child Cara Oevetopment Block Grant under Title IV

The undersigned oertiflM. to the best of hb or har knowledge and beDef. that:

■■jr ■

i  attempting to Influence an officer or emptoyee of any agency, a Memberof&^^M^cer of^ngress. or an employee of o Member of Congress In
l^e award^ of any Federal conifact, contlnuattoh, renewal. amaidmcnL or

oJ «"«' specilic mbnllm,
''' FedOTi approprtaled funds have been paid or wm be pali la any person for

" employee of any agency, a Mentter of i:ongrEssor ail employee of a Member of Congress In cwineaton wMIsFoiMlMn^L " TOperelnre agieemeni (end by speetfc mention EUb«sntae or sub- ~Ibe undersign^ chaD oornptols end submll Sandard Form LLu (tUsclowmT^ ioReport Lobbytng, in ateordenoe with its instmctions, attaefied and idenliflBd as Standard Extiibll E^)
I]l!,':!!2.^'t?™l''^'L''"''®.'''®''N«'«'^'°S«o'lhlsc»tlfl<ationbeindudedlnthoBward'"b-Bwan'a a' a" Bars (ineiudlng euboonlracts, suty^rants, and eontraots under grenBloana. and oooparatWe agnsements) and that all tub-r^Ienls shall certify and disclose eecoidlngly,'

^  ""'"B when this transacllonceiimcollon Is a preregulsilo for midng or eniaittg Into tills
if.f?'" i?" '^°Bo. Any person who foils io llle the requiredf^ subjrw to a dvS penally of nd less than 110,000 and not more than JmoOO for

telb ) ' ,, Pns F^uyimn, MS .
MUNHfi ^

Eihlbtt fi - CcrtlSctifeo Itefltnflno Lobbyfrp Contnctttr Infiisli
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'  CgRTTFICATION REQARDlNQ DEBARMENT, SlJfiPENSfQN
AND OTHER RESPONSIBILITY MATTFffl

The Conlf^tor Wentifted In Sedion 1.3 of the General Provisions agrees to comply with the provhtons of
pecutlve Office of the Preslden; Executive Order 13549 end 45 CFR Part 76 regarding Debarment
Suspwslon, and Other Reaponslbflily MaHers, and further agrees to have the Contractor's
repraentetivei as IdenUfled In Secb'ons 1.11 and 1.12 of the General Provisions execute the foDowtno
Certoicatlon: . ° .

INCTRUGTIONS FOR CERTIFICATlbN-
the prospective primary parddpenHsprovldina the " ' '

ccrtlflcatlon set out below. .

2. The InabDity of a person to provide the certification required below wtD not necessarily result fn denial
of partldpatfon In this covered transaction. If necessary, the prospective psrtidpant shaD eubmS an
explanation of why It cannot provide the certificaltan. The certtflcation or explanation win be.  considered In cortneclion wtth the NH Departmcnl of Health and Human Serv^' (OHHS)
det^Ination whether to enter Into this trarttadion. However, failure of (he propecthre primary .
p^lpant to furnish a certification or an er^lanatlon shall dlsqu^fy such person f^om palpation In
tWs transaction. . ■ ^ ■

3. The certificatbnmlhlsdause.is a material representation of fact ugwn which rellarrce was placed
when OHHS determined to enter Into this tran^Uon. If It Is later deiarmlncd that the prospective

: '■ ::;;P?Sg'y participant knowingly rendered an erroneous certification. In addition to other remedies
."■ayalEible to the Federal Government, OHHS may terminate this transaction for cause Of defaufL

•4. The prospiedNe primary partldpani shall provide Immediate written notice to the OHHS* agency to
whom tWs proposal (contract) Is submitted If at eny time the prospective primary participant learns
that its certification Was erroneous v4)en submitted or has become erroneous by reason of chanced
circumstances. .

5. The terms 'covered transaction/ "debarred/ 'suspended,' •IneIlglble,"towor tier covered
irans8ct»n."particlpani,''person.'"primajy covered iransadion.'"principal.''proposal.'end'wolunterlly eluded.' as used In this clause, have (he meanings set out In the OefWtions end
Coverage sections of the rules Implemeniirtg Executive Order 12649:45 CFR Part 76 Seethe •
atbched definitions.

prospective primary peitidpant agrees by submitting this proposal (contract) that, should the
proposed covered transertlon be entered Into, It shall not knowingly enter Into any loWer tier covered
trensactlpn wtth a person who b debarred, suspended, declared Iriellglble. or Vdhinfarily excluded
from partldpaiion In this covered IrensacUon, unless aulhorbed by OHHS.

7. The prospectNe primary partlclpanl further ̂ rees by submitting this proposal that It wni Indude the
clause tided "Certification Regarding Oebarment, Suspension, Inertglbnify and Votuntary Exclusion fLower r»er Covered Transactions.' provided by DHHS. without modification. In all lower tier covered
transadkms and In ̂  eoUdtadohs for lower tier covered transactions.

8. A partldpaiK in a covered trar^saction may rely upon a certification of a prospective participant In a
Jnw to covered trensacllon that It Is hot debarred, susp^ed. Inenglble. or .Invctuntarily excluded
from the covered trartsacdon. unless It krtows that die c^ficatlon Is erroneous. A parOdpant may

.. decide the method and frequency by which H determines the cDgiblGly of Its pj^dpab. ^chpa^ipant may, but Is not required to. dieck the Nonprocurcmeni List (of excluded partlea).
. 9. Nothing contained In the.(bregolr>g shell be construed to require establishment of a .system of records
'  In order to fender In good feflh the certrflcalion required by this cteuse. The teiowtedge arid

EidtBA F - CortncMfln Rsgardlna DabtnnmL Swpvnslan CofdTActof
AndOihvrAotSMtslbatyUiBEfi r f y
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fnfonnafion of a partldpanl is not required to exceed that which is normaffy possessed by a prudent
person In the o/dtnary course of business dealings.

10. Except for transcKtlons' authorized under paragraph 6 of these instnjctions, if a participant In a
covered transaction Igtowlngly ahters Inlo elower tier covered transaction with a person vnho Is
suspended, debarred, IneDglble, or voluntafOy excluded from partldpaUbn lr» this transaction, In
addition to other remedies avallaUe (o the Federal government, DHHS may terminate this transaction
for cause or defautL

PRIMARY COVERfeD TRANSACTIONS • '
11. The prospective prtmary participant certines to the best of tis knowtedge and belief; ttiai lt and its

prtndpab: • •
11.1. are not presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, dedarad Ineligible, or

votuntartty exduded from covered transactions by any Federal department cr 'egerrcy;
11.2. have nctf within a Oire^year period pfecedir>g thb proposal (contrect) been convicted of or had.

a civil judgment rendered against them for comrol^on of fr̂ d or a crimlnai offense In
connection w{th,obtatntng, attempting to obtain, or performing a public (FedersI, State or tocal)
trsnsactiort or a contrect under a public ̂ fi3ctlon; vfo)3lidh of Federal or State antltfust
statutes or commi salon of embezzlement, theft, forgery, brtbery, falsiflcatton or destruction of
reconfs, making feise statements, or receiving stolen preyerty

11.3. are not presently Indldad for otherwise criminaDy or civllty charged by a govemmentd en6ty
(Federal State orlocal) with oommbslon of any of the offenses erum'erated in parasraph (0(b)
of this cartifica6on;.and

11.4-. have no! within a Ihrea-yaar period preceding (his appOcation/propdsal had one or more public
transactions (Federal State or locaJ) termlnaied for cause or default

12. WhOT the prospective primary participant is urtebla to certify lo any of the statements In this
certlfeatlon, such prospective participant shall attach an explanation to (his proposal (contract).

lOWER TIER COVERED TRANSA(:TI0NS
11 3y s^Ing end submitting (his lower Her propose! (contract), the prospective tower tier partldpanl as

deJlnedln46CFRPart7B, certifies to (he best of Its knowleidge and beflef (hat B end Its principals: '
13.1. are not presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarmenl declared tndi'gfbie, or

yoluntertiy excluded frtm partldpation In this iransadlon by any federal department or agency.
13.2. where tte prospective lower tier partldpanl Is unable to certify lo any of the above, such

proyediVB parficlparti shaO attach an explanation to this proposal (contradX

14. The prospactlve lower tier partidpant further agrees by submliting this proposal (conlraci) that It wID
Inchide this dause entitled •Certification Regarding Oebarmenl Suspensbn, Inellglbiniy, and
Vbluntary Exduslon.- Lower Tier Covered JrartsacUons/ without niodlflcotlon In aO lower tiff covered
transactions and In aU soCchations for tower tier covered transedlons.

Ccrntrador Nome:

Oate

euoeonioa

EjOtIbftF--Ccft&cetlonR«s«dIngDtlmnTie)d, SutpiniloA Contrndwhdlifi
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Now Kompshlro Deportment of Health ond Human Services
Exhibit 0 .

CgRTTFTCATlON OF COMKJANCE WITH REQUIREMENTS PERTAININQ TO
FEDCRAt NONDtSCRIMIWATIQN. EQUAL TREATMEWT OF FArTH.BAfigD ORGANIZATIONS AND

WH^niamW^PROTECT^^ u—^

The Conireetor identified In Section 1.3 of the GcnereJ Provi^na agrees by signsture of the Contfactofe
representative es Uertllfled In SecOorts 1.11 and 1.12 of the General Provisions, to execute the following
certjftcation; i

Contractor wQI comply, end wID require any subgrenleea or aubcontractors to comply, with any dppllcebte
tederal rwndtscrlmiiutlon requirements, which mey'lnclude:

. - the Omnlbu# Crime Control and Safe Stroela Ad of 1068 (42 U.&C. Section 37B9dj which pmhibtta
redpfenb of federal furtdlng under this st^te from dbcrtmlnating, eitfier In emptoymsnt practices or in
the delivery of tanrioes or benefits, on the basis of race, cc^, reOglon, national or^ln, end sex. The Act
requires certain recipients to produce an Equal Employment Opportunity Plan;

• the Juvenile Justice Delinquency Prevention Act of 2002 (42 U.S.C. Section S672(b)) which adopts by
. reference, the cMl rights obUgsllons of the Safe Streets AcL Redfrients of federal funding under this
Btah/te are prohibited from dlscrtmlnatii^ either hi employment practices or In the delivery of $e/vlces or
benefits, on the basis of race, color, reOglon. national origin, end sex The Act Indudes Equal
Empbyment Opportunity Plan requirements;

- - the Chril Rlghta Act of 1084 (42 U.S.C. SecUort 2OO0d, which prohlbUs redplenls of federal financial
assfstanoe from iftsalmlnatrng on Ihe basls-of race, color, or naUonal origin In any prc^ram or activity);

- Ihe Rehabnitatlon Act of 1973 (29 U.S.C. Section 704). which prohibits redplenU of Federal financial
assistance from discriminating on-ihe basbofdisabflhy, In rega^ to employment arxi the delivery of
services Of. beneto. In any prograrn'or activity:

■. the Amcftos with DisablStles Act of 1980 (42 U.S.C. Sections 12131-34). which prohibits
dlscrimtnaUon ̂ d ensures equal opp^untty for persons with disabtiiUes in employment, State and tocal
government sentees,.pubnc accommodations. commerclgl facQltlea. and trans portation;
- the Education Amendrnenta of 1972 (20 U.S.C. Sections 1661, 1663,1685-86), which prohibits
discrimination on the basis of sex in federally assisted education programs;
- (he Age Oscrimtnadon Act of 1976 (42 U.S.C. Sections 6108-07), which prohibits discriminaUon on the
basis of age In programs or adMtles receiving Federal finanda} assistance. It does not include
employment discrlmlnalton;
- 28 C.F.R. pt. 31 (U.S. Oepartmenl of Justice Regulations - OJJDP Grant Programs); 26 C.F.R. pt. 42
(U.S. Department of Justice Regulations - Nondlscrfrnlnation; Equal Employmerit Opportunity; Poildes
and Procures); Executive Order No. 13279 (equal protectbn of the laws for felth-based and community.
organtzatlorB); Executive Order No. 13559, which provide fundamentiu principles end policy-making
crfleria for partnerships vrith faHh-based arxi nelghtoifrood organlzaUons;

• 26 C5.R. pi 36 (U.S. Department of Justice Regulelions •? Equal Treatment for Fallh-Gased
Organbatlorta); and Whistlebtower protons 41 U.S.C. $4712 and The National Defense Authorization
Act (NDAA) for Fiscal Year 2013 (Pub. L112-239, enacted January 2.2013) Ihe Ptbt Program for
Enhancement of Contract Empto)^ Whistlebtower Protectiorta. which protects empbyees against
reprisal fior certain whistle Mowing ecllvbles In oonneeiion with fe^rel grants end contracta

The oerdflcate sd out below ta a material representatton of tact upon which rqOance ta placed when the
egeney awards the grant False ceilificatlan or vtblatlon of the certification ehall be grounde for
suspension of payments, suspension or teirmlnetJon of grents. or government wide auspenskin or
debarmeni

EWMO
CcmrteivtAfitaii.
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Now Hempflliho Department of Health end Human Senflcos
Exhibit 0

In tte ̂ nt 8 Fe^ral or State court or Fedeal or State adminlstrathe agency makee e flndlnq of
ois^lnaDon ̂  a due proces? hearing on the grounds of race, color, aflgloh, nsUonal ortaln. a eex
agamst aredplent of funds, the reclpler^l will forward a copy of the finding to the Office for QvD Rlghia to
he ap^We contracting agency or division wlthtn the Department of Health and Human Services arid
to the Department of Health and Human Services Office of the Ombudsman.

TheCon^ctof Wonting in Section 1.3 of the Qerwral Provisions agrees by slgnbture of the Contractor's
W^^e.as Identified in Sections 1.11 and 1.12 of tho Qeneral Provistons. b exec^ the foOowtng

^  this proposal (coatracl) the Contractor agrees to comply wtth the provistons
tndtoated above.

winu

eowc —\
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Servloes
Exhibit H

CERTlPlCATtON ftgQARDINQ ENVIRONMENTAL TOBACCO SMQKg

•Public Law 103-227, Pert C • EnvlronnianlflJ Tobacco Smote, also bnown es the ProOiIUren Act of 1694.
(Art), feqiircs lhal smoking not be parmltlcd In any portion of any Indoor fe^'ty owned orteased or
contracted for by an entity end used routlnefy or reguterty for the preVJsJon of health, day cara, educatton
or Gbrery servim to children under (he age of 16, If the services are funded by Pederal pregrams either
•directly or Ihreugh Stata or local governmenta, by FcdarBl grant, contract, ban, or ban guarentee. The.
law does not apply to cbUdren'a earvbes provided In pnvala residences, faclHUes bjnded solely by '
Medicare or Medbald ftinds, end portfona of teidllUes used for Inpetlent drug or elcohol treatment PaSure
to comply wtth the prewtslons of the law may result In lhe ImposIUon of a cMl monetaiy penally of up to '
$1000 per day wd/or the ImposltJofl of en admlnblratlv® cqmpSafice order on the responsible entity.

The Contrertor Identnied In Secdon 1.3 of the General Provisions agrees, by signature of (he Contractor'e
represantfltive as Weniined In Section 1.11 and 1.12 of lite General Provisions, to execute the fbllowino
pertfbaOon: . ^ ^

1. By s^nhg end aubmitUng this cont/Bct, the Contractor agrees to mate reasonable effbrts to comply
with all applicable provisions of Public Law 103-227. Part C, known as the Pro-Children Act of .1994.

Contrector Name:

.  shii'iJ
Data mm■nue tkmioHfiL

CiNM H - CBrOActten Reganfing
SrMlronrett^tiTcbtooe SmtocuDWtent Page 1 of I
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New HampeMre Department of Heafth and Human Services

^blll

HEALTH INSURANCE PORTABILfTY ACT
PUSIHESS ASSOCIATE AGREEMENT

The Cont^tor kJsntHi^ In Section 1.3 of the General Provisions of the Agreement e^eee to
comply with the Health Insurance PortablBty and Accountabllity.AcI, Public Law 104-191 end
with tJwSlandards ior Privacy and Set^rlty of Individually Identiflable Health InfortnaMoni 45
CFR Parts 160 and 164 applicable to business essoclates. As defined hereia "Business
Associate" shall mean the extractor and"subuntractors and agents of the Contractor that
receive, we or iwe access"to protected health Information under this Agreement and "Covered
Entity" shall mean the State of New Hampshire. Department of Health end Human Services.

<1) Pcflnltionfl.

a. 'Prppch' shall have the same-meaning as the term TBreach" In section 164.402 of TWe 45
Codeof Federal Regulations.. , .

b. rPMfiJflPW AggftPiPto' has the meaning given suctt term In section 160.103 ofnUe 45 Code
of Federal Regulations". '

c. rCoiyryl has the meanlna given such term in sectlon iw.ioiof TWe 45
•'Code'of Federal Regulations. • • • •.

d. "Deslonated Record Sft'ahaii "hfluft tho as the term 'designated record aef
ln45CFRSedlon 164.501.

e. 'Data AQareoatlpn" ahall -have the same meaning as the term "data agoregatiorv" In 45 CFR
Section 184.501. • »» »

"Health Care Ooeretlonfl*- shall have the same meaning as the term 'health care ooeratlons'
In 45 CFR Section 164.601,

0., "HITCCH AcT means the Health Information Technology for economic and Clinical Health
Act, TitieXIII. SutJtltla D, Part 1 & 2 of the American Recovery and Relrrvestment Act of
2009.

h. "HiP^" mean? the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1906, PuWlc Law
104-191 artd the Standards for Privacy and Security of Individual^ (dentWaWe Health

.  Information, 46 CFR Parts 180,162 and 164 and amertdments thereto.
'  . - - •

1. 'MyMusT shall have the s^ meaning as the term Individual" In 45 CFR Section 160.103
and ahaD include a perBon who qualifies as a personal representative In accordance with 45
CFR Section 164.501(g).

J. TfivaffV RmIo' shall mean the Standaids for Privacy of Individually Identiflable Health
Information at 45 CFR Parts 160 ar)d 164. promulgated under HIPAA by the United States
Oepartm^t of Health and Human Services.

^ "finSfiflelHaSlULlDJBniiafiflll'shall have the same meaning as the term'protected health■information In 45 CFR Sedion 160.103, limited to the information created or reoelved by
BustnessAssocJateflom or on behalf of Covered Entity. ^

HolAlRsMMaPutabCryAct
fiuthtts Afiociita Agnomtnl

PugetcTfl ntte'44^



^^w Hflinpshlre Depaitment.of Health end Human Services

Eihlblt I

>■ Bhall have the same meaning as the term -required by lav/ In 45 CFR ^

Secretary of the Department of Heahh and HMman Servloes or

Standards for the Protection of Bectronic ProtectedHealth InforrnaUon at 45 CFR Part 164, Subpart C. and amehdmentB thereto.
PfQlectcd Hfif»lTh InforpiptlflQl means protected health Information that la notse^^a tech^ogy standard that renders protected health Information unusable

unreedabte, ̂ In^aphprBble to unauthoriied Individuate and is developed or endore^ by
IratSI^ (tevelofring organJzaUon that is accredited by the Amertcan ftoUonal Standards

P- -.All terms ntrt otherwise defined herein Shan have the meaning
H^CH ^ C.F.R. Parts 160.162 and 164. as amended from lime to tlrne, and the
Act .

ABpofifate gse and Disclosure of Prrtected Hoatth

a. • p<^'neu Assj^ate ahaO not use, dlsdose, mqirrtain or transmit Protected Heatth
infonroten (PHf) except as reasonably necessary to provide the eervlccs outlined under

of the Agreement Further. Business Assodalo. tncludlng but not,limited to ell
to tf̂ ois. offlccrB employees end agents. shaU not use. disclose, rrialntaln or transmit
Hniln any manner that would constitute a viblation of the Privacy and Security Rule.

b. Business Associate may use or dlsdose PHI: .
j. For the proper management end adrhWstration of the Business Assbdale-
I. ^ r^ulred by law. pursuani lo the terms set forth In paragraph d. below: or

III. For data aggregation purposes for the health care operations of Covered
Entity.

c. e^nl Business Assodate Is permitted under the Agreement to dlsdose PHI to a
tWrd pa^. Business Assodate must obtein, prior to making any such disdosure fl).
.reMonsWe ^rar^ from the Ihinf party that such PHI wiD be hdd conffderiUany ^d

by taw or fbr the purpose for which It Wasastlo«d to the third party; and (0) an agreement from such third party to notIN Business
the HIPAA Privecy. Security, and Breach NotiflcaUonRules^ Qny brea^es of the confidentiality of the PHI. to the extent It has obtained

Knmriedge of such breach.

d. The Business Associate shall not. unless such disdosure Is reasonably rteoeasary to
^  Agroernem. dlsdose any PHI In response to areqitejrl fw disdosure on the basis that It Is required by law, without notliying

coverrt Entjly 80 that Covered Entity has en opportunity to object to the disdosure and
to seek appropriate rdief. If Covered Entity c»bjects to such disdosure. the Business

£*6661 Coflbtdar hSili
Me«BMnwrinecPwtrta#yAcl
.Bvtlmt Aueditt /^rcemeit

P«9»lef6 OjtB



Ntw Hanipshlr« Department of Health and Human Servtcea

Exhlbltl

AasodMe shall refrain from disclosing the PHI until Covered Entity has exhausted all
remedies.

e. If the Covered Entity notifies the puslncss Associate that Covered Entity has agreed to
be bound by additional restrictions over and above .those uses or disclosures or security
safeguards of PHI pursuant to the Prtvacy and Securtty Rule, the Busiriess Associate
Bhali be bound by aucti additional restrldlona end ahall not dladoes PHI in violation of
such additional restrictions and shall abide by any additional securiiy safeguards'.

(3) Obllnations and Activities of Buslnoas Asaociata.

a. The Busine^ Associate shall notify the Covered Entity's Privacy Officer immediately
after the Business Asrodate becomes aware of any use or disclosure of protected
-h^lth information not provided for by the Agreement Inctudirig breaches of unsedjred
protected health Information and/or any security Inddenl that may have an Irripact oh the
protected health Infbrmatfon of the Covered Entity.

b. The Business Assoctale shall Immediately perform a risk assessment when It becomes
aware ofanyofthe above situations. The risk assessment ahalllndude, but not be
nmftedlo: ' . '

0 The nature and extent of the prptected health InformaUon involved, Induding the
types of idcnlifiere and the IlkeChood of re-ldentlficatlon;

0 The unauthorized person used the protected health information or to whorh the
disclosure was made;

0 Whether the protedo^ health Informatiori was actually acquired or viewed
0- The extent to which the risk to the protected health information has been

mitigated.

The Business Associate shall complete the risk assessment within 48 hours of the
breach and Immediately report the firxflngs of the risk assessment in writing to the
Covered Entity.

c. The Business Associate shall complywhh all eectloris of the Privacy, Security, and
Breach Notification Rule.

d. Business Assodtie ahall make available all of Its internal policies and procedures, books
and records relating to the use and disdosure of PHI received from, or created or
received by the Business Associate on behalf of Covered Entity to the Secretary for
purposes of dctermtrting Covered Entit/s compliance wHh HIPAA and the Privacy and
Security Rule.

e. Businesa Associate shall require aO of its business associates that receive, use or have
aceesa .to pHl.urtder the Agreement, to agree In wrfling to adherte to the same
restrfdions and conditions on the use and disclosure of PHI contained herein, Including
the duty to return or destroy the PHI as provided under Section 3 0). The Covered Entity
shell be considered a direct third party benefidary of the Contract's buslrtess associate
agreements with Contractor's Intended busiriess associates, who win be receiving

.  EtfdUil ConlrBcloftnflto Aa
KtaSh tnsunosB PofttbCQyAd
-euUnauAaodUDAerwrmsn} / / ̂
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Now Hampshire Depoifmeni of Health and Human Services

Exhibit 1

purauant to this Agreement, with rights of enforcement and IndemnlficaOon from sutfi
business associates wtio shall be governed by etandard Paragraph #13 of the slandanl
contract provisions (P^7) of this Agreement for the purpose of use and disclosure of
protected health tnfoimation.

f. Witt^ five (6) busfnaas days of receipt of a written request from Covered Entity,
Business Associate shalJ make avaHable'durlng normal buslrtess hours at Its offices aO
records, books, agreements, policies and procedures relating to the use end disclosure
of PHI to the Covered Entity, for purposes of enabling Covered Entity to dctsrmino
Business Associate's compUarKo with thd terms of the Agreement.

g. WttHn ten (10) business days of receiving a written request from Covered Entity,
Gusfneaa Aasodate shall provide acceasto PHI In a Designated Record Set to the-
Covered Entity, ores directed by Covered Entity, to en individual In order to meet the •
requirementa under 46 CFR Section 164.524.

h.. VWlWn ten (10) business days of receiving a writt^ request from Covered Entity for an
amendment of PHI or a record about an Indivlduai contained In a Designated Record
Set. the Business Associate shalJ make such PH) available to Covered-Ehtlty for
amendment and Incofporate any such amef>dment to enable Covered Entity to fulfill its
obl^ations under 45 CFR Sedjon 164.536.

i. Business Associate shall document such dlsdosures of PHI and information related to
such disclosures as. would be required for Covered Entity to respond to a request by an
Individual for an accounting of disclosures of PHI In accordance whh 45 CFR Section

.  164.528. .

. i- Within ten (10) business days of recetvlng a written request from Covert Entity for a
•request for en. accounting of dlsdosures of PHI, Business Associate shall make-available
to Covenrf Entity such Information.as Covered Entity may require to firtfin its obOgations
to provlde an accounting of dlsdosures with respect to PHI in accordance with 45 CFR
Section 164.626.

k. In the event any Individual requests access to, amendment of, or accounting of PHI
dlrecUy from the Business Associate, the Business Assodate shall within two (2)
business days forward such request to Covered Entity. Covered Entity shaO have tha
responsibility of responding to fonvarded requests. However. If forwarding the
Indivldual'e request to Covered Entity would cause Covered Entity or the Business
Assodate to violate WPAA arid the Privacy and Security Rule; the Business Assodate
shall Instead respond 16 the Individual's request as required by such law and notify
Covered Entity of such response as soon as pradicatrie.

I. - Wllhlnten(10)busineS8day8oftefminatlonoftheAgrBemant.foranyrea8on.the
Business Assodate shall return or destroy, as specified by Covered Entity, all PHI
received from, or created or received by the Business Associate In connection wtth the
Agreement, and shell not retain any copies or back-up tapes of such PHL If return or
destnictlon is not feasible, or the dispositlan of (he PHI has been otherwise agreed to In'

.  the Agreement. Business.Associate shall continue to extend the prdtections of the
Agreement, to such PHI and limit further uses and dlsdosures of such PHI to those
purposes that rnake the return or destruction InfeaslUe, for so long as Business /O/' ^

SxMBI CoautOOf ttUiis
H«Ulh ln*wfinc«Po(Uh®yAd
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Associate maintains such PHI. If Covered Entity, In Its sole discretion, requires that the
Business Associate destroy'any or all PHI, the Business Assodatp shall cerlrfy to
Covered Entity that the PHI has bwn destroyed.

(4) Qbnqallons of Covered EntiN

a. Covered Entity shall notify Business Associate of any changes or llmllatk)n(fi) In its
Notice^ Pftvacy Praplices provided to Individuals In accordance wlih 45 CFR Section

. 164:520, to the extent that such- change or limitation may affect Business Associate's
use ordlseiosure of PHI.

h  Covered Entity aha!) pmmpUy notify Business Associate of any chartges In, or revocation
of permission provided to Covered Entity by Individuals whose PHI.may be used or •
discJosed by Business Associate under this Agreement, pursuant to 45 CFR Section "
164.508'or 45 CFR Sectlonl 64.508.

c. Covered entity shall promptly notify Business Associate of any restrtctions on the use or
disdosure of PHI-that Covered Entity has agreed to In accordance with 45 CFR 164.522,
to the extam that such restriction may affed Business Associate's use or disclosure of
PHI.

. (B) Termination far Cause

In .addition to Paragraph .10 of the standard terms and conditions {P-37) of this
Agreement the Covered Entity may Immediately terminate the Agreement upon Coveted
. Entity's ImovNl^ge 6f a bream by Business Associate of the Business Assodate
Agr^ment aet forth herein as Exhibit I. The Covered Entity may either immediately
terminate the Agreement or provide an opporlunlty for Business Associate to cure the
alleged brtech within a timeframe spedfied by Covered Entity., If Covered Entity
detertnines that neither termination nor cure Is feasible. Covered Entity shall report the
violation to the Secretary.

(6) ' WbcellaneouB

Peffnitlons andReouiatorv Refefencea. 'All terms used, but not otherwtse.deflned herein,-
shall have the same moaning bs those terms In the Privacy and Security Rule, arrtended
from time to lime. A reference m the Agreement, as amended to Indude this Exhibit I, to
a Section In the Privacy and Security Rule means the Section as In effect or as
amended.

Afflfiodoispl. Covered Entity and Business Aasodate agree to take such action as ts
necessary to amend the Agreemerri, from tithe to lime as Is necessary for Covered
Entity to comply with the changes In the requirements of HIPAA, the Privacy and
Security Rule, and appllcabte federal and stale law.

c. Pala PwnftfPhiR- The BuslnessAssoclate acknowledgesthatit has no ownership rights
with respect to the PHI provided by or created on behalf of Covered Entity.

d. int^rglBlIgg The parties agree that any ambiguity In the AgrdomenliShaMo resolved
to permit Covered Entity to comply with HIPAA, the Privacy and ̂ ecUht^tuSa. "N

ezMbRI Cortredwlnileh/WL^
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Segreoation. If any ̂ rm -or condition of (his Exhibit ] or the appftcstlon thereof to any
pereon(s) or circumstance is held Invalid, such Invalidity shall not affect other terms or
conditions which can be givers effect without the invalid tenn or condition; to this end the
terms and condidoru of this Exhibit I aredttlared seyerable.

Provisions In this Exhibit I regarding the use and dtedosure of PHI, return or
• destruction of PHI, extensldns of the protectioftt of the Agreement in section (3) I. the
defense and indemniflcatlqn provisions of section (3) e and Paragraph 13 of the
standard terms and conditions (P-37), shall sunrlve the termination of the Agreement.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have duly executed this Exhibit

Department of Heallh end Human ServtcM ■,
The State ^

lanalure of^utfSignature Representative

Nefne c^AdtMrized Representative

Thle of Authorized Representative

^hl\<
Date

Name of the Contractor

Signature of Authorized Representative

Name of Authorized Representative.

Title of Authorized.Represehtatlve.
>7T>/f(a

Date • •

yMt4 EilVblll
HesBh loswvioD PetMSry Vi
Bosbittt Madsta Aemeram
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CFRTinCAnPW PgQARDiNq THE FEDERAL PUNDINQ ACCOUffrABtUTY AND TRANSPARENCY
^ ^ ACTrFFATArcOMPLIANCE ' ■ TTntiyt I

The F^era) Fundtng Accouniablliiy and Transparency ̂  (FFATA) requires prime awardees of IndMdual
Federa gr^ts equal to or greater thar^ $25,000 8r«J awisrded on or after October 1,2010 to report on
d^ related to esreojUve comperttalten and assodsted nrat-dcr au^grenis of 825,000 of'more If the

^ below $25,000 but subsequent grant modiftcailons result In a total eward equal to or over$25,000, the award Is.sut^ect to the FFATA reporting requirements, as of the'dale of the award.
In 2 CFR Part 170 (Reporting Subaward end Executive Compensation Ittfwmaiion) the
Ocp^eni of Health ar^d Human Services (DMHS) must report the foBcwfng Information for any'sutassvard or contract award eubiecl to the FFATA reporting requirements*
1. Name of entity
2. Amou.nt of award
3., Funding egerrcy
-pd.V^I^CS code ftrt contracb / OFOA program number for grants
5.. Progr^ source ' .
6. . Av^rd title descripOve of the purpose of the funding action
-7. location Of Ih'e entity
•8. Prtndple place of performarice
9. Unique Ident.lflerofthe entity (DUNS d)
10. Totaloompensatlor) and rrarnes'ofthe top five exscutivea 1^

10.1. than SDH of annual gross re\^nues are from the Federal goverrvnent, and those
revenues ere greater than 825M annually and

10.2. Compensation Infonnatlon is not already available through reportlrig to the SEC.

Pnme grant recipients must submit FFATA required data by the end of the rfjvith; plus 30 days in which
the award or award amendment b made. •
The ̂ tractor UentHted In Sedion 1.3 of the Qweral Provisions agrees to comply with the provlslonfi of
The Federal Funding Accouhiablllty and Transparency Act. Pubfic Law 109-282 and Publfc Law 11(K252,
and 2 CFR Part 170 (Reporting Sutoaward and Executive Compensation Information), end further agrees
to have the Contractor's representative, a Identified In Sections .1.11 and 1.12 of the Qeneral Provtslena
execute the foflowfng Certification: ' ' '
The betow named Contrador agrees to provide needed information as outlined above to the NH
Departrnqnt of Health and Hunwn Servfoes and to comply with aO appQcable provfetons of the Federal •
Financial AccounlabiSty and Transparency Act. - -

Contractor Name:
zikc.

■<hi l"i
Date Name:

a2e>Mb!tJ-c«ftatcxlbAResttdln9iheFed8«Funtfne Cwitradsr (lAab ■
AcenMtibBtyAAdTf»sp««neyAa(FFATA)CompfiaAeo ' a / ! jf
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forma

1. The DUNS.numher for yol/r entity is:

SiSte pftadhiB.Mmploted fiscal year, did yot/r business or oroanbotlon
^  *" 'J ®- '"'•'"I "ntracts, cuteontrsels

r^^?? or^or eoo^Uve egreemantic and <2) *25,000,000 or more In annual
S^JSoJSa^iXJiL? "^ntTaeU, loans, grant,, subgranta, ami/or
—^^_n6 yes
If the answer to <f2 above b NO. Stop here .

If the answer to « above Is yes, please answer the following:

^  to biformalon about the eompensaUon of the executives in your
"™ter sectten 13(a) or 15(d) of the SccurttlesBe^nge A0 of 1034 (15 U.S.C.78m(aX 7Bo(6]) or section 6104 of the (nternaj Rev.enue Code of

NO YES

If the an^r to 03 above b YES. stop here

If the answer to'03 above Is NO. please answer the fallowing: ' ■

IJpSn "*■ m your business or
Name:

Name:

Name;.

Name:.

Nama:

Amount

Amount.

Amount,

Amount.

Amount

cutBooniem

QffiW J-CwtMutlan ftegutflne Uw Fcdtfs) Funtfno
Aoetrtibny And Trantpatney Ad (FFATA) cwittflana

Po^ZoTl
ContrKtorimSds

D«.4^



Neyv Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services

ExhlbllK

DHHS information Security Requirements

A. DefinHtons

The following terme may be reflected and have the described meaning In this document

). 'BreachT means the loss of conlroi, compromise, unauthorized dlsctosure,
unauthorized acquisition, unauthorized access, or any similar term referring to
situations where persona other than authorized users and for an other than
authorized purpose have access or potential acceaa to personally Identifiable
Infortnatlon, whether physical or electronic. With regard to Protected Health
Infofmaticn, • Breach* shall have the same mea:ning es the term "Breach" in section

.  1 of TItie 45. Code of Federal Reg ulations.

2.; "Gbfhputcr Security Ihddent' shall have the same meaning "Co'nriputer Security
Incldant" In section two (2) of NIST Publication .80(W1. Computer Securi^ Incident
Handling Guide. National Institute of Starxfards and Technology. U.S. Department

. of Comrrierce.

3. 'Confidential Information' or 'Confidential Data" means el) oonftdantial Information
disclosed by. one party to the other, such as all medical, health, financial, public

.  assistance benefits and personal Information .Including wlthoul limitation, Substance
AbuM Treatrnent Records. Case Records. Protected Health Information and
Personally Identifiable Information, ^ .

Confidential Information bIot includes any and all Information owned or managed by
the State of NH • created, received from or on belialf of the Departmant of Health and

, Human Services (DHHS) or accessed In the course -of .performing contracted
services • of which collection, disclosure, prolecUbn, and disposition is governed by
state Of federal law or regulation. This Information Includes, but Is not limited to
Protected Heal^ Information (PHI). Personal Information (PI), Personal Rnanclal
Information (PFI), Federal Tax Information (FTI), Sodal Security Numbers (SSN).
Payment Card Industry (PCI), and or other sensitive and confidential information.

*4. 'End User* means any person or entity (e.g.. contractor, cor^traclor's employee,
busmess assoclatei suboorXractor. other downstream user, etc.) that receives
DHHS data or dertvaUve data In accordance with the terms of this Contract

5. "HIPM* means the Health Insurance Portabnily and AccountablBty Act of 1996 and the
. regulations promulgated thereunder. ■

'  ■ ^ . .6. 'IncWenr means an act that potentially vtdatea an exptidt or Implied security policy,
which Includes attempts (either felted or successful) to gain unauthorized adcess to a
system or Its data, unwanted disruption or denial of service, the unauthorized use of
a system fdr lha processing or 'storage of data; and tinges to system hardware,
firmware, or software charactertstlcs without the owner's knowledge. Instruction, or
consent. Inctdents Include the loss of data through theft or devipe mlsptaoement. loss
or mteplaoemenl of hardcopy documents, and misrouting of physical or electronic

V4. Utt M.04.20ie EtfttiS K Ca^aebu MBitta •
OKHS tnioanaOen
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Exhibit K.

DHHS Infohnatlon Security Requirements

mall, all of which may have the potential to put the data at risk of unauthbrtzad
access, use, disclosure, modincation or destruction.

7. 'Open Wireless Network^ means any network or segment of a network that Is
not deslgrtated by the State of New Hampshire's Department of Information
Technotoisy or delegate as a protected network (designed, tested, and
approved, by means of the State, to transmit) virtll be considered an open
.network and not adequately secure for the transmlssip^bf unencrypted PI, PFI,
PHI or conndential DHHS data.

' a. 'Personal Information' (or 'PP) means Informatton whtah can be used to distinguish
or trace an IndMduat's Identity, such as thalr name, SQclal security number^ personal
inforrhatlon aa defined in New Hampshire RSA 359*0:19,. blometric records, etc.,
alone, or when oomblned with other personal or identifying mformatton which Is linked
or linkable to a spectflc Individual, such as date and place of birth, mother's m^den
name, etc.

■ j ' . ' .
9. 'Privacy Rule" shall mean the Standards for Privacy of Individually Identifiable Health

Information at 45 C.F.R. Parts 160 and 164. promiigated under HIPAA by the United
States Departnient of Health artd Human Services.

10. 'Protected Health Information' (or "PMr) has the same rndanlng as provided In the
' darmltlon of 'Protected Health Information' In the HIPAA Privacy Rule at 45 C.F.R. §
160.103.

11. 'Security Rule* shall mean the Security Standards for the Protection of Electronic
Protected Health tnformaUon at 45 C.F.R. Part 164. Subpart C, and amendments
thereto.

1Z 'Unsecured Protected Health Inrormatiprv' rneans Protected Health.lnformation that is
not secured by a technology standard that renders Protected Health Infonoation
unusable, unreadabfe, or indedpherable to unauthonzed Individuals and is
developed or enddrsed by a standards devetoplng organization that is accredited by
the An^rican Natiorva) Standards Institute.

I. RESPONSIBIUTIES OF DHHS AND THE CONTRACTOR

A Busbess Use and Olsclcsure of Confidential Information.

1. The Contractor must not use, disclose, rnalntain or transmit Cpnildeiitla] Information
except as reasonably necessary as outlined under this Contract. Furgter, Contractor,
Including but not limited to en Rs dlreetoiB, officeis, empioyeea and agents, must not
use, dl^^e, maintain or transmit PHI in any manner that vrould constitute a violatbn
of the Privacy and Security Rule.

2. The Contractor must not dlsdose any Ccnftdentlal Information In responaa to a

SecurtyReqUnnwnU
Ptssaofe

V4.Los1updMaS4j0U018 &MbQK CertrislBrWWi
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DHHS Information Security Requirements

request for disclosure on the basis that it Is required by law, in response to a
-subpoena, etc.. without first notifying DHHS so that'DHHS has an opportunity to
consent or object to the dtsdosure.

3. K DHHS notlflee the ContrBctor that DHHS has agreed to be bound by addHional
restrictions over and above those uses or disclosures or security safeguards of PHI

. pursuant to the Privacy and Security Rule, the Contractor must be bound by such
addlUonat restrictions and must not disclose PHI In vtotaUon of, such'addltiortal
rest/tdions and must abide by any addlUortal securily safeguards.

4. The Contractor agrees that DHHS Data or derivative there from disclosed to an End

User must only be used pursuant to the terms of this Contract

" ' 5, The Contractor agrees DHHS Data obtained under this Contract may not be used for
any other purposes thai are not Indicated In this Oontrad.

6. The extractor agrees to grant access to the data to the authorized representatives
of DHHS for the purpose of tnspecting to confirm compliance'with the terms, of this
Contract.

IL METHODS OF SECURE TRANSMISSION OF DATA

1. Applicatloh Encryptlpn. II End User Is transmitting DHHS data contaNng
Confidential Data Isetweeri applications, the Contractor attests the applications have
been evaluated by an expert Xhowtedgeable In cyber security and that said
application's erKrypUon capabilities ensure secure transmission via the Internet .

2. Computer Disks and .Portable Storage Devices. End User may not'usio computer disks
or portable storage devices, such as a thumb drive, as a method of transmitting DHHS
data.

3. Ertcrypted Email. End User may onty employ email to transmit Confidential Data If
email Is encnroted and being sent to and being received by email addresses of
persona authorized to receive wch Information.

4. Ertcrypted Vtteb Site. If End User.is employing the.Web to transmit donfidentlal
Data, the secure socket layers (SSL) must be us^ end the web site rmist be

' ^ secure. SSL encrypts data transmitted via a Web site.
v."!; '•

File Hosting Services, also known as File Sharing Sites. End User may not use file
'  hosting aervtoes, such as .Oropbox or Google Ctoud Storage, to transmit

ConfldentJal Data.
I

6. Ground MaD Service. End User may only transmit Confidential Data via eert/fled ground
malTwHhin the contirterital U.S. and when 'sen! to a named Individual.

7. Laptops end PDA. If End User-, (s employing portable devloes to transmit
Confidential Data said devices must be encrypt^ and password-protend.

6. Open Wlretess Networks. End User may not trarismlt Confidential Data via an open

V4.Ltttupdst« 0104.2018 erfMbflK CemreetvMtiU
DHHS IntBtrnaQon
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wireless network. End User must empby a virtual pnvate r^twork (VPN) when
renf\otely transmitUng via an open wIreiesG network.

fl. Remote Ueer CommunlcBtlon. If Erid User Is employlir^ remote communlcaUon to
access or trartsmlt Confidential Data, a virtual private network (VPN) must be
Installed on the End User's mobile devlce(6) or laptop from which Information wtil be
transmitted oracceseed. /

10. SSH Ffle Transfer Protocol (SFTP), also known.as Secure pile Transfer Prottjcol. If
Erwl User Is employing an SFTP to transmit ConfldenUaf Data. End tJser will
structure the Folrief and access privileges to prevent Inappropriate disdosure of
Informalion. SFTP folders and Gub-foldere used tor transmitting Corrfidenliaj Data wlll
be coded for 24-hour auto-deletlon cyde (I.e. Confidential bate wID be deleted eve^ 24

'hours).

11. Wireless Dewfces. If End Uwr Is transmlttlng.Confldentiej Data via wireless devices, all
data must be encrypted to pnevent Inappropriate disclosure of Information.

ni. RETENTION AND DISPOSITION OF tDENTIRABLE RECORDS"

. The Contractor will only retain ihe data arid any dertvalive of the data for the duration of this
Comrad After such time, the Contractor wlll have 30 days to destroy ihe data and any
derivative in whatever form It may extel. unless, otrierwise required by law or parmltted
under tWs CohtracL To this end, Ihe parties must •

A.. Retention

.  1. The Contractor agrees It wOl not store, transfer or process data collected In
connection with, the senrices rendered under this Contract outside of the United
States. This physical location requirement shall, also apply In the tmplementajtlon of
doud computing, doud service or doud storage capabilities, end Indudes backup
data and Disaster Recover locations.

2. The Contrador agrees to epsure proper security monitoring capabtlities are In
place to detect potential security events that can Impact State of NH syetems
and/pr Department confidential information for contractor provided syetems.

3. The Contractor agrees to provide security awareness and education for Its End.
Users In support of protecting Department confldenllal information;

4. The Contractor agrees to retain all electronic and hard copies of Confidential Data
In a secure location and IdenUTted In section N.ASt

5. The Contractor agrees Confidential Data stored In a Cloud mue.t, be In a
FedRAMP/HITECh cbmpllant solution and comply with all appllcabte statutes and
regulatlona regardirig the prtvacy and securfly. All servers and devices must teve
currently-supported and. hardened operating systems, the latest anll-virBl, antF
hacker. anO^pam, antt-epyware. btkI anti-malware utilities. The envlfonmeni as a

6/52V4.LMUpd«»04M018 BMJQK Com<actwWei!a
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wturfe, must have aggressive fntAJslon-detecUon end firewall protection.
6. The Contractor agrees to arxJ ensures its oomptete cooperation with the State's

Chief Inldrmation Officer In the detection of any security vulnerabUity of the hostlno
I  Infrastniclur©. '

6. Disposition

1. If the CohlrBCtor will maintain any Confidential Informalton on its systems (Of Its
sub-contractor systems), the Contractor will maintain a documented process for
securely disposing of such data, upon request or contract termination; and wOi

. obtain .written certificafion tof any State of New Hampshlre.data destroyed by the
Conlrector or any wbconlrBCtora as a part of ongoing, emergency, and or disaster
recovery operations. When no longer in use, electronic madia containing Stale of
New Hampshire data shall be rendered unrecoverable via a secure wipe, program
In accordance with Industry-accepted standards for secure deletion and media
sanHIaUon. or otherwise physically destroying the media (for example,
degaussing) as described In NIST Special PubllcaUdn 800-68. Rev 1. Guidelines
for Media Sanl.tlzallon. Natlorwl Institute of Standards and Technology. U. S.
Department of Commerce. The Contractor wilL document and certify In writing a!
time of the data dcstrudlon. and will provide written certificatlcn" to the DepWrnerrt
ypon request . The written oertificatlcn wiS include all details necessary to
^onstrale data has been properly destroyed and validated. ,.Where appficabte,
regulatory and professional standards for retention requirements will be Jointly
evaluated by the State and Contractor prior to destruction.

2. Unless othenwise specified, »^thin thirty (30) days of the ierminallon of thte
Contract, Contractor agrees to destroy ell hard copies of Confidential Data usir\g a
secure method such as shreddir^.

3. Unless otherwise spedfied. within thirty (30) days of the termination' of this
Contract. Contractor agrees to complete^ destroy all" electronic Confidential Data
by means of data erasure, also known as secure data wiping.

IV. PROCEDLiRES FOR SECURiTY

A. Contractor agrees to safeguard the DHHS Data received -under this Contract, artd any
derivative data or files, as follows:

\

.1. The Contractor wfil malnloln proper security controls to protect Department
.  confWenlial Information oollected, processed, managed, endtor stored In the delivery

of contracted services.

Z Tlw Contractor, will maintain poGdes and procedures to protect De^merit -
oonfidwtlal Information throughout the InformatJon llfecycfe. where appOcatite. (from
aestion, trensformatton. use, storage and secure destruction) regardless of the
media used to store the data (I.e., tape. disk, paper, etc.).

V<.U«upd«».04.04J(MS EjWWK CorftsGtnrMBsts
DHHS MoimcUon
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3. The Contractor wilt maintain appropftate eulhentication and access conlroiB to

Se appUraWe^ transmit, or store Oepariment conndentlal InfomiatJon
eociirity monltortng capablltUea ere tn place to^tecl potential eocurify events thaV can Impact State of NH aystema arto/or

Department confWentJai InrormaUon for contractor provided systems.
t

'  ' awareness arxJ education for Its &tdUsers In support of protecting Department confidenUat Infbrmalton.

*7 sub^nl/BCting any core functions of the engagement
Hampshire, the Cortrector will malnialn a

processes thaf defines specinc securtty-^ctatons erto rnonltorlng compllanco to security requirements that at a minimum
match those for the c:ontrBCtor, Induding breach nolificallon requirements.

^  ̂ Department to sigrt and comply vrith all applicable
fi? Department system access and euthortzatlon pblldGs

•  computer use egreemenis as part of
Departnienf6ystem(s). Agreements will be.

^ * Contractor and any applicable sub-contractors prior tosystem access being authoraed.

^ era a Baalnass Assodale putBuanl to 45
(^1 . *J" e'weute a HIPAA Buslriass Assodale Agreement
n^ M M Department and Is responsible for maintaining cdmpTianee with theegreamenL •

c  ̂ Department at its request to complete a System
f  10 ©"able the Department and

?hr^ If vul^.rablUttes that may^r over the life of the Conlrector engagement. The survey will be completed
Departments discretion with agreement by
^  ̂ completed when the"scope of the engagement between the Department and the Contractor change.

'  o"" unXnowIngly, any State of New HampsWreor Department data ofbhore or outside Ihe boundaries of the United ̂ tes unless
prior express written consenl Is obtained from the InlbrmaUon Security Office
leadership member within the Department. •

Contractor shall
^  ̂ breach., promptly take measiires tominimize any damage or loss resutting from the breach. .

The State shall reoover from the Contractor ail costs of respdnse and recovery from

w.usivpd>t90coooie PMriiK ^ )
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the breach, Irtdudlng but not limited to: credit monitoring services, mailing costs and
costs esBodated with wet>slte and telephone caO center services necessary due to
the breach.

12. Contractor must, comply with all applicable atatutas and regulations regarding the
privacy and sacurity of ConfldenUal Information, and must In all other respects
maintain the prlvacy.and security of PI and PHI at a le^^l and scope that Is not less
than the level arid scope of requirements applicable to federal agerwies, Indudirtg,
but not limited to. provisions of the Privacy Act of 1974 (5 U.S.C. § 552a), DHHS
Wvacy Act Regulations {45 C.F.R. §5b)., HIPAA Prjvacy and Security Rules (45
C.F.R. Parts 160 and 164) that govern protections for Indlvldualty Identifiable health
Information and as applicable under State law.".

13. Contractor agrees to establish and maintain appropriate administrative, technical, and
physical safeguards to protect the cpnfWenllaiily 'of- the Confidential Data and to
prevent unauthorized use or access to it. The safeguards must provide a level and
scope of security that Is not less than the level and scope of security requirements,
established by the State of New. Hampshire, Department of information Technology."
Refer to Verrtof Resoufces/Procurement at httpsy/www.nh.gov/doit/vendor/lrxIex.htm
for the Department of Infarmatior) technology policies, guWeCnes, standards, ard
procurerhen! infarrnatbn relating to vendors.

14. Contractor agrees to maintain a documented broach notification and incident
response process; The Contractor wfl) notify the State's Prfvacy Officer, and
additional email addresses provided In this section, of any security breach within two
(2) ho.urB of the time that the Contractor learns of Its occurrenoeMhls includes a
confdentiaJ Inrormation breach, computer securfty Incident, or suspected breach
which affects or tnctu.des any Stats of New Hampshire systems that connect to the
^te.of New Hampshire networh.

15. Contractor must restrict access to the Confidential Oats obtained under this
Contract to only those authorized End Users who need such DHHS Data to
perform their offteial duties Iri oonnection with purposes Identified In this Contract.

16. The Contractor must ensure that all End Users:

a compty with such safeguards as referenced In Section IV A. above,
Implemented to protect Confidential Information that Is furnished by DHHS
under this Contract from loss, theft or.lnadyertent dtsdosura

b. safeguard this Information at all times.

a ensure that laptops and other electronic (fevlces/medla containing PHI, PI, v
PF1 are encrypted and password-protected.

d. send emails containing Confidential Information onty If encrypted and being
sent to and Mng received by email addressee of persons authorized to
receive such Information.

V4.Uaupd«t«04JM.2Dia Ej^K ConMUorMO>lt.
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e. limit dlsctosure of the Confidenlial Information to the extent permlRed by law.

t  . Confhjential information receive under this Contract and Individually
identifiable data derived from DHHS Data, must be stored In an area that ts
physically and technologically secure from a^as by uriauthorlzed persons
during duty houre as wed as rwn^uty hours (e.g., door lochs, cerd Keys,
blometric IdentincfB, etc.).

g. only authorized End Users mey transmtt the Confidential Data. Including any
derivalii^ files containing personally Identlfleble Information, and Iri all cases,
such date must be encrypted at aD times when In transit, at rest, or v/tten
stored on portable media as required In section IV above.

h. In ell other Instances Confidentia) Data must be maintained, used and
disclosed using • appropriate safeguards, as determlhed by e rtsk-based
assessment of the drcumstertces involved. '

I.' uncteratend that their user crsdentlals (user name end password) must r)0t be
shared arryone. End Users will keep their credential information secure.
This applies to credentials used to access the site directly or Indirectly through
e third party application. .

Contractor Is responsible for oversight and oompltance of Iheir End- Users. OHKS
reserves the right to conduct onslte inspections to monitor compltence with this
Contract, including the privacy and securify requirements provided In herein. HIPAA,
and other applicable laws and Federal'regulations until such time the Conftderitla] Data
Is disposed ofin accordance with this Contr^;

V. LOSS REPORTING

The Contractor must notify the Stele's Privacy GfTicer, Information Security OfTce M
Program Manager of ̂ y Security Incidents errd.Breaches within two (2) hours of the
time that the Contractor learns of their occurrence.

The Contractor must further handle and report incidents and Breaches involving PHI In
apDordence with the. agency's documented Incident Handling and Breach Notification
procedures and in aooordarrce with 42 C.F.R. §§ 431.300 • 306. In edditloh to.'and
notwllhstandtng, Contractors compliance-with all applicable obligations and procedures,
Contractor's procedures must elso address how the Contractor will:

1. Identify Inddents;

2. Determine ff personally Idenllftsble Information is Involved in Incidents:

3. Report suspected or confirmed Incidents as required In this Exhibit or P-37;

4. Identify end convene a core response group to determine the risk level of Incidents
snd determine risk-hesed responses to Incidents: end
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5. Determine whether Breach notification te required, end, If so, Wentlly approprtete
Breech notification methods, timing, source, and contents from emong' different
options, end bear costs essodated with the Breach rwttce as weO as eny mitigation
measures.

Incidents and/or Breaches thai Impiicale PI must be addressed and reported, as
appOcable, In accordanca with NH RSA 3Se-C:20.'

VI. PERSONS TO CONTACT

A. DHHS contact for Data Management or Data Exchange Issues:

.DHHSInTormallonSecurttyOfftcet3dhh8.nh.gov

6. DHHS 9ontacts for F^lvacy Issues:

DHHSPrlvacyOfT^fQdhhsjih.gov

C. DHHS contact for information Security Issues:

OHHSInfonmatlonSecurityOfflce@dhh8.nh.gov

0. DHHS oontect for Breach rtotiflcstions:
's ,

j  DHHSInforTnattonSecurityOfftce@dhhs.nh.gov
OHHSPrtvacy.Oftor@dhhs.nh.gov '
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

State of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Services

Amendment #4 to the Substance Use Disorder

Treatment and Recovery Support Services

This 4''' Amendment to the Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services contract
(hereinafter referred to as "Amendment #4") is by and between the State of New Hampshire, Department
of Health and Human Services (hereinafter referred to as the "State" or "Department") and Southeastern
New Hampshire Alcohol & Drug Abuse Services, (hereinafter referred to as "the Contractor"), a nonprofit
corporation with a place of business at 272 Country Farm Road, Dover, NH 03820.

WHEREAS, pursuant to an agreement (the "Contract") approved by the Govemor and Executive Council
on June 20. 2018 (Late Item G). as amended on July 27, 2018 (Item #7), as amended on December 5,
2018 (Item #23), as amended on June 19, 2019 (Item #29E). the Contractor agreed to perform certain
services based upon the terms and conditions specified in the Contract as amended and in consideration
of certain sums specified; and

WHEREAS, the State and the Contractor have agreed to make changes to the scope of work, payment
schedules orterrris and conditions of the contract; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Form P-37, General Provisions, Paragraph 18, the Contract may be amended
upon written agreement of the parties and approval from the Governor and Executive Council; and

WHEREAS, the parties agree to increase the price limitation to support continued delivery of these
services; and

WHEREAS, all terms and conditions of the Contract and prior amendments not inconsistent with this
Amendment #4 remain in full force and effect; and

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and the mutual covenants and conditions contained
in the Contract and set forth herein, the parties hereto agree to amend as follows:

1. Form P-37, General Provisions, Block 1.8, Price Limitation, to read:

$1,992,250.

2. Exhibit 8. Methods and Conditions Precedent to Payment, Section 6, Subsection 6.2. to read:

6.2 With the exception of room and board payments for transitional living, the
Contractor shall not bill the Department for Room and Board payments in excess of
$1,146,250.

Southeastern New Hampshire Alcohol & Drug Abuse Services Amendment #4 Contractor Initials

RFA-2019-BDAS-01-SUBST-11-A04 Page 1 of3 Date



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

This amendment shall be effective upon the date of Govemor and Executive Council approval.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have set their hands as of the date written below,

State of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Services

Date

5b

Name: Katja S. Fox
Title: Director

Southeastern New Hampshire Alcohol & Drug Abuse
Services

1 -^^-1 Cf

Date Name:

Title:
Of

t  4_*

Acknowledgement of Contractor's signature:

State of _ NU . County of before the
undersigned officer, personally appeared the person identified directly-above, or-satisfactorily proven to
be the person whose name Is signed above, and acknowledged that s/he executed this document in the
capacity Indicated above.

Signature^Notary Public or Justice of the Peace

'~~[rouLu Man4nc. - NJoWc
Name ar^Tltle of Notary or Justice of the^eace

My Commission Expires:
TRACY LMANTOS

Notary Public - New Hampshire
My wmrmssion bxpires Nov 8,2022

Southeastern New Hampshire Alcohol & Drug Abuse Services Amendment #4

RFA-2019-BDAS-01-SUBST-11-A04 Page 2 of 3

Contractor Initials 1?-^

Date



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

The preceding Amendment, having been reviewed by this office, is approved as to form, substance, and
execution.

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

Date

Title: r t(^
I hereby certify that the foregoing Amendment was approved by the Governor and Executive Council of
the State of New Hampshire at the Meeting on: (date of meeting)

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

Date Name:

Title:

Southeastern New Hampshire Alcohol & Drug Abuse Services Amendment #4 Contractor Initials

RFA-2019-BDAS-01-SUBST-11-A04 Page 3 of 3 Date



State of New Hampshire

Department of State

CERTIFICATE

I, William M. Gardner, Secretary of State of the State of New Hampshire, do hereby certify that SOUTH EASTERN NEW

HAMPSHIRE ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE SERVICES is a New Hampshire Nonprofit Corporation registered

to transact business in New Hampshire on August 21, 1979. 1 further certify that all fees and documents required by the Secretary

of State's office have been received and is in good standing as far as this office is concerned.

Business ID: 64991

Certificate Number: 0004557312

SI IN TESTIMONY WHEREOE,

1 hereto set my hand and cause to be affixed

the Sea! of the State ofNew Hampshire,

this 29th day of July A.D. 2019.

w.

William M. Gardner

Secretary of Stale



CERTIFICATE OF VOTE

Mark Kennard do hereby certify that:
(Name of the elected Officer of the Agency: cannot be contract signatory)

1. 1 am a duly elected Officer of Southeastem NH Alcohol and Drug Abuse Services
(Agency Name)

2. The following is a true copy of the resolution duly adopted at a meeting of the Board of Directors of

the Agency duly held on Aoril 24. 2019 :
(Date)

RESOLVED: That the Denise M. Elwart

(Title of Contract Signatory)

is hereby authorized on behalf of this Agency to enter into the said contract with the State and to
execute any and all documents, agreements and other instruments, and any amendments, revisions,
or modifications thereto, as he/she may deem necessary, desirable or appropriate.

3. The forgoing resolutions have not been amended or revoked, and remain in full force and effect as of

the 26 day of, July .2019

4.

(Date Contract Signed)

Denise M. Elwart is the duly elected Operations Director

(Title of Contract Signatory)(Name of Contract Signatory)

of the Agency.

(Signature of the Elected Officer)

STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

County of

The forgoing instrument was acknowledged before me this day of Jolu . 20 \ ̂  .

Bv rn<v k
(Name of Elected Officer of the Agency)

(Notary/public/Justice of thithe Peace)

(NOTARY SEAL)

TRACY L MANTOS

Notary Public - New Hampshire
My Commission Expires Nov 8.2022

Commission Expires:
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ACORD. CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE
DATE (Mwoormr)

10/25/2018

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATTER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S). AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.

IMPORTANT: If the certlflcato holder Is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the pollcy(les) must have ADDITIONAL INSURED provisions or l>e endoreed.
If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject to the terms and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsomont A statement on
this certificate does not confer any rights to the certificate holder In lieu of such ehdorsementjs).

raooucea

USI Insurance Svcs, LLC

76 John Roborts Road, Building C
South Portland. ME 04106

855 874-0123

mr
em: 055 874-0123 TiUC-H-i: 877-776^110

E-MAIL
ADOUSS:

WSURERIS) AFFORDINO COVESAOe NAICS

IM3UAERA MR 1 Rill 18058

iNsuneo

Southeastern New Hampshire Alcohol &
Drug Abuse Services Corp.
272 County Farm Road

Dover, NH 03820

INSURER a mtmc 11030

INSURERC

INSURER 0

INSURERe

INSURERF

COVERAGES CERTIFICATE NUMBER: REVISION NUMBER:

TWS IS TO CeRTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PEROO

INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REOLBREMENT. TERM OR CONOmON OF ANY CONTRACTOR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN. THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POUDES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS,
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. UMITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.

INSR
LTR TYPC OF INSURANCE

AOOL
iNsn

suaR,
two POUCY NUMBER

POUCYEFF
iMMfoomrm

POUCYEXP
iMMioonvrn LIMITS 1

A X COMMERCIAL 0(JIERAL UASIUTY

*  OCCUR

PHPK1876610 11/01/2018 11/01/2019 EACH OCCURRENCE si.000.000

1 CLAIMS-MAI si.000.000

—

MEO EXP (Any erw pnrten) S20.000

PERSONAL « AOV INJURY si.000,000

GENL ACCREOATE UMH APPUES PER: GENERAL ACXAEOTE s3.000.000

POLICY 1 I 1 1 LOC
OTHER:

PROOUCTS. COMROP AGO s 3.000.000

t

A I AUTOMoeae LuanjTY 1 PHPK1876610 11/01/2018 11/01/2019
COMBtNEO SiNGLE UMJT
IFntedMni) |1,000,000

AMY AUTO

HEOULEO
nos
MLOWNEO
ITOSONLY

eOOLY INJURY (Pw pwwn) s

Su?^ONLY
AlS^ONLY

sc
All

BOOLY INJURY (Pnr acdMni) s

J( NC
At

PROPERTY DAMAGE
(PwKxkHntl

s

s

A _X UM8R»J> UAB

EXCESS LtAB

JL OCCUR

claiusjaaoe

PHUB646il6 11/01/2018 11/01/2019 EAOi OCCURRENCE si.000.000

AGGREGATE 11.000.000

locol 1 RETENTIONS 1 s

B WORKERS COMPENSATION

AkO EMRLOYERT LiABnJTY

AMY PR0PRl€7QR^ARTNER,§XECUT1VEf—1
ofFicEftMEM^ExauoeoT n
(H«iM«iery In NHI '
B vM, OAtOiM unov
description of OPERATIONS bMow

N/A

3102800341 11/01/2018 11/01/2019

II/OI/20J

PER 1 OTM.
^AniTF 1 FB

E.L EACH ACOOENT 1 tSOO.OOO

E.L DISEASE - EA EMPLOYEE S500.000

E.L DISEASE - POLICY UMIT S500.000

A Profeeelonal Llab PHPK187G610 11/01/2018 $1,000,000/3,000.000

OESCRIFTION OF OPERATIOMS1 LOCATIONS 1 VEmCLES (ACORO 101. AMiaeAd R«fntrka SchWuM. nwy M KlMMd H men M nqulratf)

Evidence of Coverage.

CERTIFICATE HOLDER CANCELLATION

Proof of Insurance

OHHS. Slate of NH

129 Pleasant Street

Concord NH 03301

f

SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED ROUCIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF. NOTICE WILL BE DELiVERED IN

ACCORDANCE WITH THE POUCY PROVISIONS.

AUDIOR&EO REPRESENTATIVE

ACORD 25 (2016/03) 1 of 1
»S24128233/M24127468

01888-2015 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights roservod.

The ACORD name and lego are registered marks of ACORD
NXOZP



SOUTHEASTERN NH SERVICES

STRATEGIC PLAN
2018-2021

We have made the following assumptions as we have created this strategic plan:

"ill tor the decisions and actions of the board and staffIttdcrship of Southeastern NH Services over the next 3 yean.

leteU to'lm ifadditional delibeniiions and aeUons at the board and committee
1*^0! Of me piaT'®'" by the board as it monitors

luiplmmtation of this plan, we assume extensive conversation and infoimation-
sh^g among board members and staff to maximize planning efforts

' me o^^m^Zl^elo^'' -
completion of this plan will create the foundation for future strategic

The Board of Directors is ultimately responsible for ownership of the implementation of this

.  ,. VISION STATEMENTffl compelling statement describing what an organisation or group of people want to become)
To be delcrmined.

,  mission STATEMENT (Current)(a concise, powerful and memorable statement proclaiming the reason an organisation exists)

m°ese™^VB' ■» help persons who are in need of

goal I:

GOALn:

GOAL m:

GCALIV:

STRATEGIC GOALS: 2018-2021

Create a finandaUy stable orgaaization with cash How and Investments able
to meet the demands of the agency.

Create and Implement a plan to bnild the capacity of the organization to
achieve its missioa ■

Expand and create programs, services and community partnerships
designed to meet client needs.

Develop and implement a comprehensive plan to market and promote the
organization to various constimencles and communities.
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t a n t s

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR*S REPORT

To the Board of Directors of

Southeastern New Hampshire
Alcohol & Drug Abuse Ser\'ices and AfTiUate
Dover, New Hampshire

We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of Southeastern
New Hampshire Alcohol & Drug Abuse Services and AfDliate (New Hampshire nonprofit
organizations), which comprise the consolidated statements of financial position as of June 30,
2018 and 2017, and the related consolidated statements of activities and changes in net assets,
functional expenses, and cash flows for the years then ended, and the related notes to the
financial statements.

Maoagemeot's Responsibility for the Financial Statements

Management is responsible for the preparation ̂ d fair presentation of these consolidated
financial statements in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United
States of America; this includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control
relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of consolidated fmancial statements that are free
from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditor*$ Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements
based on our audits. We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally
accepted in the United States of America. Those standards require that we plan and perform the
audits to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated fmancial statements are

free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amoxmts and
disclosures in the consolidated financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the
auditor's judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the
consolidated financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk
assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity's preparation and fair
presentation of the consolidated financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the
effectiveness of the entity's internal control. Accordingly, wc express no such opinion. An audit
also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness
of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall
presentation of the consolidated financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to
provide a basis for our audit opinion.

70 Surk Street / Manchotet / New HampthJre 03101 / 603^7-2400 / In Nashua 595-6600 / Fax 647-6495



Opinion

In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements referred to above present fairly, in
all material respects, the consolidated financial position of Southeastern New Hampshire Alcohol
& Drug Abuse Services and AMLiate as of June 30, 2018 and 2017, and the changes in its
consolidated net assets and its cash flows for the years then ended in accordance with accounting
principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

4- Co ' ̂

Penchansky & Co., PLLC
Certified Public Accountants

Manchester, New Hampshire

October 22,2018

-2-
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SOUTHEASTERN NEW HAMPSHIRE ALCOHOL & DRUG

ABUSE SERVICES AND AFFILIATE

Consolidated Statements of Financial Position

As of June 30,

ASSETS

Unrestricted

Temporarily
Restricted

2018

Totals

2017

Totals

Current Assets:

Cash and Cash Equivalents, Organizatio
Cash and Cash Equivalents, Affiliate
Accounts Receivable

Prepaid Expenses

$  62,668
97,187

191,265

10,911

$  22,539 $
0

0

0

85,207

97,187

191,265

10,911

$  311,026
89,951

184,900
11,367

To.tal Current Assets 362.031 22,539 384.570 597,244

Fixed Assets:

Building Improvements
Furniture and Equipment
Qapital Lease • Copier
Less: Accumulated Depreciation

895,166

126,121

21,250
(566.824-)

0

0

0

0  .

895,166

126,121

21,250
(566,824)

895,166
232.643

21,250

(616,795)

Net Fixed Assets 475,713 0 475,713 532,264

Total Assets S  22.539 S S 1.129^08

'Continued.on Next Page-

ilM: N .C1-! A N S K Y i r C.O. iM. l.Cl
ceiTiMEo ruii ic accountanis

See Notes and Independent Auditor's Report
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SOUTHEASTERN NEW HAMPSHIRE ALCOHOL &.DRUG
ABUSE SERVICES AND AJTTLIATE

Consolidated Statements of Financial Position

As ofJune 30,

Current Liabilities;

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS

Temporarily
Unrestricted Restricted

2018

Totals

2017

Totals

Accounts Payable
Accrued Expenses
Accrued Payroll and Taxes
Deferred Revenue

Line of Credit

$  27.342 $
2,543

108,265

3,640

25,000

27,342

2.543

108,265
3,640

25,000

Total Liabilities and Net Assets ? H7.711

10,910

45,599

119,764
55.250

0

Total Current Liabilities 171.906 0 171.906

-r.vvw

235.529

Lone Term Liabilities:

Capital Lease, Net of Current Portion 6.533 0 6,533 11.648

Total Long Term Liabilities 6.533 0 6,533 11,648

Total Liabilities 178.439 0 178.439 247,177

Net Assets:

Net Assets 659,305 22.539 681.844 882.331

ri-NC i'l A M S K Cr CO. ni.Li:
CCtTlMEO EUll lC ACCOUNTANTS

See Notes and In^pendent Auditor's Report
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SOUTHEASTERN NEW HAMPSHIRE AjLCOHOL & DRUG
ABUSE SERVICES AND AFFTLIATE

Consolidated Statements of Activities and Changes in Net Assets
For The Years Ended June 30,

Revenues and Support:

Temporarily 2018 2017
Unrestricted Restricted Totals Totals

Govemrtiental Agency Revenue
Contributions

Client Fee

Medicaid

Probate

Insurance

In-Kind Contributions

Other Revenue

Net Assets Released from Restrictions:

$  747.649.
21.469

1,461,451

65,156
58,096

0

13,577

10,046

47,453

1,000
0

0

0

0

0

0

795,102

22,469
,461,451

65.156

58,096

0

13,577

10,046

$  1,051,459
3(5,119

255,720

509,369
110,421

54,014
11,333
29,411

Total Revenues and Support 2.432,358 (6,461) 2.425,897 2,057.846

Expenses:

Program Services
General Management

1,747,745

880.026

 oo

1,747,745
880,026

1,955,593
282,474

Total Expenses 2.627,771 0 2.627.771 2.238.067

Excess (Deficit) of Revenues and
Support over Expenses (195,41^ (6.461) (201,874) (180.221)

Other Revenues fExoensesV

Interest and Investment Income 1.387 0 1,387 44

Total Other Revenues (Expenses) 1.387 0 1.387

\

44

Net Increase (Decrease) in Net Assets (194,026) (6.461) (200,487) (180,177)

Net Assets - Beginning of Period 853,331 29.000 882.331 1.062,508

Net Assets • End of Period s

1- -li N C. 1-1 A N S. K V Cr C O. r i.C
CIIMFIEO fUll lC ACCOUNTANTS. -.

See Notes and Independent Auditor's Report
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SOUTHEASTERN NEW Hi^SHIRE ALCOHOL & DRUG
ABUSE SERVICES AND AFFILIATE

Consolidated Statements of Eunctiooal Expenses
For The Years Ended June 30,

Program Services - 2018

IMPAIRED

DRIVER COMMUNITY

OUTPATtENT COMPREHENSIVE INTERVENTION EDUCATION

SERVICES SERVICES PROGRAM PROGRAM

Exnenses:

Salaries and Wages S  87,693 $  753,659 $  94,329 $  18,700
Payroll Taxes 10,148 37,913 11,415 0
Employee Benefits 14,207 88,111 4,555 31
Rent 1,851 25,121 2,304 1,398
Utilities 2,420 30.581 2,831 1,447
Professional Fee 4,199 49,940 1,008 0
Depreciation 4,806 33,390 2,477 2,851
Food 223 66,987 115 132
House Supplies 1.58i 21,861 5,304 0
Insurance 1.142 7,936 588 677
Office Expense 1,826 3,859 8 26
Supplies 561 4,305 424 35
Fees 34 373 426 0
Staff Development 0 4,107 500 0
Conference & Conventions 0 40 0 0
Travel 20 3,683 244 1,251
Prin^g & Reproduction 24 261 37 69
Client Recreation 3 476 16 58
Advertising 2,344 905 32 412
Equipment Rent 56 612 69 29
State Admin 0 0 0 0
Interest 0 0 0 0
Repairs 8 463 8 0

Total Expenses

-Continued on Next Page-

See Notes and Independent Auditor's Report

i;r.Nc i-rA.Ns K v Cn- co. i-li.c
ctiiineo ^uei ic accountants
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SOUTHEASTERN NEW HAMPSHIRE ALCOHOL & DRUG

ABUSE SERVICES AND AFFILUTE
CoDSoIidated Statements of Functional Expenses

'For The Years Ended June 30,

Program Services-2018

DRUG TOTAL

COURT DETOXmCATION FOR PROGRAM

PROGRAM PROGRAM WOMEN SERVICES

Exoeases:

Salaries and Wages $  159,648 $  9,069 $ 47,884 $1,170,982
Payroll Taxes 11,015 10,569 9.596 90,656
Employee Benefits 14,771 0 9,383 131,058
Rent 6,913 0 2,515 40,102
Utilities 7,894 0 2,599 47,772
Professional Fee 12,140 0 4,786 72,073
Depreciation 8,885 158 1,637 54,204
Food 412 7 76 67,952
House Supplies 424 28 131 29,329"
Insurance 2,112 37 389 12.881 .
Office Expense 11 0 2 5.732
Supplies 580 0 104 6,009
Fees 68 0 17 918
Staff Development 799 0 225 5,631
Conference & Conventions 0 0 0 40

Travel 983 0 0 6,181
Printing & Reproduction 48 0 12 451
Client Recreation 11 0 0 567
Advertising 43 0 u 3,747
Equipment Rent 140 0 42 948

State Admin 0 0 0 ;  0

Interest 0 0 0 0

Repairs 25 0 8 512

Total Expenses s 226.922 X imi i 79.420 S1.747.74fi

'Continued on Next Page-

See Notes and Independent Auditor's Report

:i:",l: i\ C IM ANS.K'YTt CO. vi'LC
ctit irico puti ic AccouNiANts
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SOtTTHEASTERN NEW HAiVtPSHIRE ALCOHOL & DRUG
ABUSE SERVICES AND AFFILIATE

Consolidated Statements of Functional Expenses
For The Years Ended .June 30,

Expenses:

general 2018 2017
FUNDRAISING MANAGEMENT TOTAL TOTAL

Salaries and Wages S 0  $ 524,054 $  1,695,036 $1,397,983
Payroll Taxes 0 37,496 128,152 105,907
Employee Benefits 0 133,055 264,113 183,678
Management Fee 0 0 0 91,252
Rent 0 21,051 61,153 64,665
Utilities 0 14.501 62,273 61,921
Professional Fee 0 68,036 140,109 61,099
Depreciation 0 1,639 55,843 49,931
Food 0 1,950 69,902 52,267
House Supplies . 0 8,757 38,086 34,463
Insurance 0 22,345 35,226 28,843
Office Expense 0 9,722 15,454 26,600
Supplies 0 12,824 18,833 17,091
Bad Debt 0 0 0 14,000
Fees 0 4,044 4,962 5,450
Staff Development d 2,986 8,617 6,737
Conference & Conventions 0 1,415 1,455 6,261
Travel 0 3,258 9,439 5,000
PrLnting & Reproduction 0 1.556 2,007 4,515
Client Recreation 0 122 , 689 4,275
Advertising 0 4,821 8,568 4,172
Equipment Rent 0 193 1,141 1,410
Miscellaneous 0 0 0 2,173
State Admin 0 7 7 105
Interest 0 6,106 6,106 4,354
Repairs 0 0 512 3,915
Donations In-Kind 0 88 88 0

Total Expenses S i_ S 2.627.771 SUMMl

See Notes and Independent Auditor's Report

ceiri^i io futuc accountants
-5-



SOUTHEASTERN NEW HAMPSHIRE ALCOHOL & DRUG
AJBUSE SERVICES AND AFFILIATE
Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows

For The Years Ended June 30,

Cash Flows from Operating Activities:

Net Increase (Decrease) in Net Assets

Adjustments to reconcile changes in net assets to

net cash provided fusedl bv operating activities:

Depreciation

(Gain)/Loss on Disposal of Equipment
(Increase) Decrease in Accounts Receivable
(Increase) Decrease in Prepaid Expenses
Increase (Decrease) in Accounts Payable
Increase (Decrease) in Accrued Liabilities
Increase (Decrease) in-Accrued Payroll
Increase (Decrease) in Deferred Revenue

Total Adjustments

Net Cash Flows Provided

(Used) by Operating Activities

Cash Flows from Investing Activities:

Acquisitions of Fixed Assets

Net Cash Flows Provided

(Used) by Operating Activities

Cash Flows from Financing Activities:

Principal Payments on Capital Lease
Proceeds from Line of Credit

Unrestricted

$ (194.025) _$

Temporarily
Restricted

2018

Totals

2017

Totals

(M6n $(200.486^ $ (180.177^

Net Cash Flows Provided by
(Used for) Financing Activities

Net Increase (Decrease) in
Cash and Cash Equivalents

Cash and Equivalents • Beginning of Year

Cash and Equivalents - End of Year

55,843 0 55.843 49,931
708 0 708 0

(6.365) 0 (6,365) (889)
456 0 456 (4.336)

16,432 0 16,432 (113,926)
(43,056) 0 (43,056) 27,749
(11,499) 0 (11,499) 24,143
(51.6101 0 (51,6101 40,250

(39.0911 0 (39.0911 22.922

(233.1161 (6.4611 (239.5771 (157.2551

0 0 o' (120.4191

0 0 0 (120.4191

(4.005) 0 (4.005) (3.137)
25.000 0 25.000 0

20.995" 0 20.995 (3.1371

(212,121) (6.461) (218,582) (280,811)

371.977 29.000 400.977 681.789

S  159.856 S 22.539 $ 182395 S 400.978

VM iNCr-l A'lN S'K'Y Cr CO. ri-I.C'
CCIIIF IEO rUBl)C ACCOUNTANTS

See Notes and Independent Auditor's Report
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SOOTHEASTERN NEW HAMPSHIRE ALCOHOL & DRUG
ABUSE SERVICES AND AEFILUTE
Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows

For The Years Ended June 30,

Temporarily 2018
Unrestricted Restricted Totals

2017

Totals

Supplemental Cash Flow Information

Cash Paid For:

Interest (net of amount capitalized)

See Notes and Independent Auditor's Report

I- li N.Cl:I.A N S K Y tr CO. I'UX
CCITI F I EO rUMiC ACC OU N T a N t $ '10'



SOUTHEASTERN NEW HAMPSHIRE
ALCOHOL & DRUG ABUSE SERVICES AND AFFILIATE

Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements
June 30, 2018 and 2017

,  4

Nature of Organization & Activities:

Southeastern New Hampshire AJcohol & Drug Abuse Services (the "Organization"), is a
non-profit organization formed under the laws of the State of New Hampshire in 1979, dedicated
to helping people recover from addictive disorders thru programs that focus on substance use
disorders as chronic, progressive, biological, psychological and social in nature.

Southeastern New Hampshire Alcohol & Drug Abuse Services Foundation (the
"Affiliate"), is a non-profit organization formed under the laws of the Stale ofNew Hampshire in
2004 for the purpose to raise, fimds for the Organization.

Note 1 • Summary of Significant Accounting Principles;

A. Method of Accounting

The accompanying consolidated fmancial statements have been prepared using the
accrual basis of accounting, in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the
United States of America.

B. Consolidation Policy

The consolidated financial statements include the accounts of Southeastern New
Hampshire Alcohol & Drug Abuse Services and Southeastern'New Hampshire Alcohol & Drug
Abuse Services Foundation. All significant intercompany transactions are eliminated in the
consolidated financial statements.

The Foundation, due to substantial control by the Organization, is consolidated in these
fmancial statements.

C. Basis of Presentation

The Organization presents the consolidated financial statements following the Not-For-
Profit Entities topic of:^the FASB Accounting Standards Codification with respect to financial
statement presentation. Under this topic, the Organization is required to report information
regarding its fmancial position and activities according to the three classes of net assets:
unrestricted net assets, temporarily restricted net assets and pcrmancntlyrcstrictcd net assets. In
addition, the Organization is required to present a statement of cash flows. The fmancial
statements, are presented using the three classes of net assets and are as follo%vs:

Unrestricied Net Assets:

The portion of net assets of a not-for-profit Organization that is neither permanently restricted
nor. temporarily restricted by donor imposed stipulations.

JM-N C l'( A i\'S K Y i^r CO. iM.LC
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SOOTHEASTERN NEW HAMPSHIRE

ALCOHOL & DRUG ABUSE SERVICES AND AFFILIATE

Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements

June 30, 2018 and 2017

Note 1 - Summary of Significant Accounting Principles - Continued:

C. Basis of Presentation - Continued

Temporarily Restricted Net Assets:
The portion of net assets of a not-for-profit Organization resulting (a) from contributions and
other inflows of assets whose use by the Organization is limited by donor-imposed stipulations
that either expire by passage of time or can be fulfilled and removed by actions of the
Organization pursuant to those stipulations, (b) . from other asset enhancements and
diminishmenls subject to the same kinds of stipulations, and (c) for reclassifications to or from
other classes of net assets as a consequence of donor-imposed stipulations, their expiration by
passage of time, or their fulfillments and removal by actions of the Organization pursuant to
those stipulations. The Temporarily Restricted Net Assets at June 30, 2018 and 2017 are
$22,539 and $29,000, respectively.

Permanently Restricted Net Assets:

The portion of net assets of a not-for-profit Organization resulting (a) from contributions and
other inflows of assets whose use by the Organization is limited by donor-imposed stipulations
that neither expire by the passage of time nor can be fulfilled or otherwise removed by actions of
the Organizations, (b) from other asset enhancements and diminishments subject to the same
kinds of stipulations, and (c) fi-om reclassifications from or to other classes of net assets as a
consequence of donor-imposed stipulations. There are no Permanently Restricted Net Assets at
June 30,2018 and 2017.

D. Cash and Cash Eouivalents

For purposes of the consolidated statement of cash flows, the Organization considers all
highly liquid deposits with maturity of three months or less to be cash and/or cash equivalents.

E. Use of Estimates in the Preparation of Fipancial Statements

Management uses estimates and assumptions in preparing these consolidated financial
statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. Those estimates and
assumptions affect the -reported amounts of assets and liabilities, the disclosure of contingent
assets and liabilities, and the reported revenues and expenses. Actual results could vary from the
estimates that were used.

F. Income Taxes

The Organization and the Affiliate is exempt from Federal Income Tax under Section
501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. There are no state income taxes due to the fact that the
State of New Hampshire recognizes Section 501(c)(3) for exemption of organizations that are
organized and operated exclusively for religious, charitable, scientific, literary, or educational
purposes. The Organization's evaluation on June 30, 2018 revealed no uncertain tax positions
that would have a material impact of the financial statements.

P.K'N' C M A |\' S K Y Cr C O: V \. LU '12'
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SOUTHEASTERN NEW HAMPSHIRE
ALCOHOL & DRUG ABUSiE SERVICES AND AFFTLUTE

Notes to the Consolidated Financial Stateinents

June 30,2018 and 2017

Note 1 - Summary of Significant Accounting Principles « Continued:
,  I •

F. Income Taxes

The Organization's information returns are subject to possible examiriatibn by the taxing
authorities. For federal purposes the returns essentially remain open for possible examination for
a period of three years aRer the respective filing deadlines of those returns.

G. Fixed Assets

Property and equipment are carried at cost and donations of property and equipment are
recorded as support at fair value at the time of the gift. Acquisitions of property and equipment in
excess of $1,500 that meet the capitalization requirements are capitalized. Depreciation is
computed using the straight-line method based on the assets' estimated useful lives. When assets
are retired or otherwise disposed of, the cost and related accumulalted depreciation we removed
fi-om the accounts, and any resulting gain or loss is recognized. The dost of maintenance and
repairs is charged to operations as incurred; significant renewals and betterment are capitalized.
The breakdown of assets relevant to useful life is as follows:

Description Method Life
Furniture and Fixtures Straight-Line 5-7 years

Equipment Straight-Line 3-5 years
Buildings and Improvements Straight-Line 5-39 years

H. Accounts Receivable

Accounts receivable are reported at net realizable value. Net realizable value is equal to
the gross amount of receivables less an estimated allowance for uncollectible accounts. The
Organization determines an allowance for doubtful accounts based on historical experience and
assessment arid revievy of subsequent- collections. The balance for allowance for doubtful
accounts at June 30, 2018 and 2017 is $25,654 and $29,000, respectively.

I. Donor-Restricted ContributioDs

The Organization's policy is to report donor-restricted contributions whose restrictions
are met in the same reporting period, as unrestricted support, as there is no effect to reported
restricted net assets.

J. Advertising

The Organization follows the policy of charging the costs of advertising to expense as
they are incurred. Advertising expenses were $ 8,568 and $4,172 for the year ended June 30,
2018 and 2017.

-Continued on Next Page-
-13-
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SOUTHEASTERN NEW HAMPSHIRE
ALCOHOL & DRUG ABUSE SERVICES AND AFFILIATE

Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements

June 30,2018 and 2017

Note 1 - Summary of SigniHcant Accounting Principles - Continued:

K' Functional AilocatioD of Expenses

The costs of the Organization's programs and supporting services have been reported on
a functional basis in the Statement of Functional Expenses. Expenses are charged to each
program based on direct expenses incurred. Any program expenses not directly chargeable to a
program are allocated based on prescribed indirect cost allocation.

Note 2 - Capital Lease:

The Organization leased two copiers with a total value of 521,250 under a five year
noncanceiable lease. The minimum lease payments are schedule to .be $620 per month at
24.70%. The future minimum lease payments at June 30, 2018 are as follows:

For The Fiscal Years

Ended June 30.

2019

2020

Totals

Notes

Payable

$  5,116
6,533

S  11,649

Note 3 - Operating Lease:

The OrganizaUoD extended its rental lease until December, 2025, for certain property
located in the Alms House Building at Strafford County Farm Complex. The minimum lease
payments .were $4,659 and $4,483 per month, for the years ended June 30, 2018 and 2017,
respectively. The rent payments are adjusted per the percentage increase of the consumer price
index (CPI) in the Boston Area as of January 1 of those years, and on such other terms and
conditions as the parties may agree. Rent expense for the year ended June 30, 2018 and 2017
was $61,153 and $64,582. The future minimum lease payments at June 30,2018 are as follows:

For The Fiscal Years Rent
Ended June 30, Exoen.se

2019 $  55,908
2020 55,908
2021 55,908
2022 55,908
2023 55,908

Thereafter 142,100
Totals S  421,640

i- i:iV c:h,a'\'s.k v c.q. im.lc
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SOUTHEASTERN NEW HAMPSHIRE

ALCOHOL & DRUG ABUSE SERVICES AND AFFILIATE

Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements

June 30, 2018 and 2017

Note 4 - Concentration of Credit Risk - Cash in Bank;

The Organization maintains its bank accounts with commercid banks, which could at
limes cxcecd fcderally insured limits. Management considers this risk minimal.

Note 5 - Concentration of Revenues and Support Sources:

The Organization's primary sources of revenues are grants for prevention and treatment
of substance abuse. Revenue is recognized as earned under the terms of the grant contract.
Other support originates from charges for private services performed for citizens of New
Hampshire and miscellaneous income and grants.

Note 6 - Contributions:

Donated materials, equipment and essential services arc reflected as contributions in the
accompanying financial statements at fair market value, at the date of the donation. The
Organization also adopted a policy to record an in-kind donation for food procured at a below
market rate from another non-profit organization. These transactions have been recorded as
follows.

2018 2017

Donated rent, materials, equipment and food

Note 7 — Deferred Revenue:

S  13,577 $ 11,333

Revenues received in advance are recorded as deferred revenue and recognized as
revenue in the period in which the related services are provided or costs are incurred. The
balance at June 30, 2018 and 2017 is $3,640 and $55,250, respectively.

Note 8 - Line of Credit:

The Organization has a revolving line of credit with a bank in the amount of $50,000.
The line requires monthly interest payments on the unpaid principal balance at the rate of 1.5%
over the bank's stated rate. The line of credit is secures by a security interest in all business
assets. At June 30, 2018 and 2017, the outstanding balances were $25,000 and S-0- on the tine.

Note 9 — Compensated Absences:

Compensated absences arc granted based on a vesting schedule of time of employment
and employment status. The amount at June 30, 2018 and 2017 totaled $41,035 and $48,491.

'Continued on Next Page'
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SOUTHEASTERN NEW HAMPSHIRE
ALCOHOL & DRUG AJBUSE SERVICES AND APFILUTE

Notes to the Consolidated Finaocial Statements
June 30, 2018 and 2017

Note 10 - Employee Retirement Plan:

All employees of the Orgamzatioh who have completed minimum service requirements
are eligible to participate in the tax sheltered annuity plan qualified under section 403(b) of the
Internal Revenue Code. Participants in the Plan are eligible to contribute amounts up to the
maximum allowed by law on an annual basis. In addition, the Organization may make non-
elective contributions as defined by the plan. Plan expenses for the year ending June 30 2018
and 2017 were $18,828 and $24,010, respectively.

Note 11 — Going Concern;

Substantial Doubt Alleviated

As shown in the accompanying consolidated financial statements, the Organization
.incuiTcd a net loss $200,488 and $180,176 for the years ending June 30, 2018 and 2017, and as
of those dates, has seen a large decrease in cash fimds and increase in receivables that have had
to be written off as third party payers are not obligated to pay the entire amount of services
rendered. Those factors, as well as the uncertain conditions of future funding from third party
payers and the subsequent closure of the ARC program, create uncertainty about the Company's
ability to continue as a going concern. Management of the Organization has evaluated these
conditions and determined that a reduction, in staff and closure of the ARC Program to focus
maximizing capacity with the Turning Point Program, combined with new management since the
begmning of the fiscal year, would alleviate this uncertainty.

Note 12 - Reclassifications:

Certain reclassifications have been made to the 2018 consolidated financial statement
presentations to correspond to the current year's format. Total net assets and changes in net
assets arc unchanged due to these reclassifications.

Note 13 - Subseouent Events:

The Organization has evaluated subsequent events thru October 22, 2018, which is the
date the financial statements were available to be issued, for possible recognition or disclosure in
the financial statements. As of August 16, 2018, the Organization closed the ARC Program.

-16-
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Southeastern NH Alcohol and Drug Abuse Services

Board of Trustees

Member ^ ,

Name of Board Member Effective Date * ̂  ° Board Member
Kevin MacLeod Jun-81 Trustee

Francis Cassidy Jan-82 Trustee

William Webb Mar-97 Trustee

Dr. Lawrence Kane Sep-00 Trustee

Robert Ullrich Feb-07 Trustee

Alec McEachern Jul-10 Trustee

Mark Stickney Nov-15 Chair

Sr. Heiene Higgins Aug-18 Trustee

Mark Kennard Aug-18 Treasurer

Ryan Cornelissen Mar-19 Trustee



Denise M. Elwart

EDUCATION

Mastcrof Business Administration, University of Michigan. Flint, Ml. High Distinclion. August 2008
Associate of Business, Accounting/CPA Exam Preparation, Lansing Community College. Lansing, Ml.

Summa cum laude. May 2002
Bachelorof Science, Medical Technology, Michigan Slate University. East Lansing, Ml. June 1990

ACCOUNTING AND BUSINESS EXPERIENCE

Operations Director, Southeastern NH Services Dover, NH Get 2017 - present
•  Establish accounting systems and practices to ensure GAAP compliance
•  Responsible for day-to-day financial requirements including budgeting, reporting and analysis
•  Prepare and submit required payroll lax forms, license renewals, insurance credentialing and other

government and agency required forms
^  • Oversee human resources including new hires, terminations, discipline, annual reviews and benefits

•  Oversee building and maintenance ^
•  Directly supervise four employees
•  Promoted to Finance Director in Aug 2018 and Operations Director in April 2019

Business Administrator, Michigan State University. East Lansing, Ml June20l l -May 2017
•  Fiscal officer for Department of Physiology. Review departmental financial statements and approve

department expenditures. Develop budgets and assist in raise process.
•  Grant administrator. Approve grant proposals. Post-award administration of grants. Approve

expenditures, review financial statements, effort reports and final financial reports to agencies.
•  Reconcile and approve procurement card purchases.
•  Track capital assets for department, including tagging of new assets, disposal of assets and annual

inventory of assets.
•  Supervised five employees.
•  Completed MSU certificate in Finance Administration in April 2012.
•  Completed MSU certificate in Research Administration in December 2012.

•  Promoted from a level 11 to a level 13 in July, 2012.

Senior Accountant. Sparrow Health System. Lansing, Ml. Sep 2003 -June 2011
•  Primary accountant for two for-profit subsidiaries: Sparrow Regional Medical Supply & Pharmacy, a

chain of five stores, and the Courtsidc Grill, a small restaurant. Prepared journal entries, financial
statements, and reconciliations.

•  Assisted with accounting function for four other subsidiaries, including the consolidation of financial
reports.

•  Assisted with preparation of federal, slate and local income taxes, as well as sales tax and personal
property tax forms.

•  Responsible for the initial set up and testing of the asset management system module in Lawson.
Set up four related entities on the Lawson accounting system.

•  Performed accounts payable functions, including training new employees and writing procedures.
•  Additional duties included audit preparation, budgeting and other projects as assigned.
•  Service Excellence Advisor - taught workshops on customer service to other employees and

facilitated staff meetings to implement customer service initiatives.
•  Promoted to Senior Accountant in October, 2008.



Laurie meehan

1001 Islington St #45
Portsmouth, NH 03801

(603) 431-2399

Career Objective

To utilize social work skills (o beneBt childrert, adults and families in need of support through appropriate human
services programs.

Summary

Dedicated and skilled professional with over ten years of diverse experience in social work, combined with solid
academic crcdentiais. Ability to communicate effectivcly with clients and motivate them toward independence.
Effectively locate and utilize resources from municipal, state, feder^ and social organizations. Computer liieraie.
Trained in addiction counseling.

i
Experience

AddiccioD Recovery Center Counselor 2003 • Present

SOUTHEASTERN NEW HAMPSHIRE SERVICES, DOVER, NH '

Hired to work in the six week cesidcnrial treatment program. Dudes include individual counseling, lecturing, facilitating
group therapy, ̂cilitating the family education program on Sundays.

Transitional housing Director, 1997 to 2003
My Fru^d's Pt^Ci;., DoviiR, NH

Hired to develop program for transirioning homeless families into community-based housing (program sponsors
residents in six apartments within the local community). Provide family case management and work with heads of
households to resolve problems that could impede their readjustment. Coordinate all services and resources that the
families require. Provide counseling, referrals and transportation. Oversee property management of sponsored
apartments. Communicate with and track families throughout the process to maintain theii progression toward
independence. Provide grant administration including defending the HUD grant before the HUD Administration.
•  Worked with 15 families in the past yean majority of cases handled over the years are now successBxUy maintaining

independent housing.

Case Manager/Resident Manager, September 1994 to September 1997
Mv Fril^^d's PiACi:, Dovizr, nh

Conducted assessments and/or arranged tefeccals, provided crisis intervention and outreach services for single parent
-families, facilitated groups including therapeutic, educational and mutual aid. Networked within the community to
develop positive relationships.
•  Assisted in creating a grant proposal for transitional housing for single homeless women

Counselor/Volunteer Coordinator, September 1996 to May 1997
Nirw Hampshire Housing Aun iORnv Re-Educa hon and assistance Program, Roches-ier, nh

Provided substance abuse education and counseling for elderly population. Developed and facilitated a support group
for elderly residents of subsidized housing. Recruited, trained and supervised volunteers to provide peer support.
•  /Kssisted in the development of a conference on intcrgeneradonal issues

Employment Coordinator, 1993 to 1995
A.G.A.P.E (AGENCY Giving Aliernatives i-or PermanlvntiEmpidywen"!), Madbury, NH



Conducted assessments to determine vocational placements for developmentally disabled individuals. CoUaboraied with
NH Vocadonal Rehabilitation to develop appropriate placement plans. Educated employers regarding the individual
needs of the developmentally disabled population.

•  Educated employers regarding the individual needs of the developmentally disabled population.

Allocations Committee Member^ 1994
Greater Scacoast United Way, Portsmouth, NH

Rape Crisis Counselor, 1993
Sexual Assault Support Services, Porrsmouth, NH

Laurie Meehan
Page Two

License

MLADC NH 20118

Education

M.S.W., May 1997

University of New England Graduate School of Social Work, Biddeford, ME

B.S., Major in Behavioral Science, May 1993
University of New Hampshire, Durham, NH

Volunteer Work

Steering Committee, Healthcare for the homeless, December 2002 to Present
Mobile healthcare facility providing medical, dental, drug/alcohol, HIV and other types of health screening for homeless
people in the Seacoast area.

voLurvTEER, Systems for Success
Worked with groups using art and creativity to enable people to motivate and express themselves. Taught people to set '
and accomplish their own goals.

Volunteer, Homeless Center of Strafford County Emergency Shelter
Train volunteen and provide case management.

Professional Associations

MEMBER, Strafford CouNTTv Housing Consortium (
Committee meets monthly to discuss homeless issues and housing, plan strategies to end homelessness. Currently
working on establishing sober housing for women in the Dover area.

MEMBER, Seacoast Landlord Association
Work with area landlords on tenant issues and securing housing for homeless clients.

References Available Upon Request



CONTRACTOR NAME

Key Personnel

Name Job Title Salary % Paid from

this Contract

Amount Paid from

this Contract

Denise Elwart Operations Director 75,000 16% 12,000

Laurie Mcchan Interim Clinical Director 63,000 8% 5,000



Jeffrey A. Meyers
. Commissioner

Kilja S. Fox

Oireeior
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHtRE

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

DIVISION FOR BEHA VIORAL HEAL TH

129 PLEASANT STREET. CONCORD. NH 03301
603-271-9544 1^00-852-3345 ExL 9544

Fax; 603-27m332 TDD Access: l-800-735-2i^ www.dhhs.nh.gov

June 6. 2019

His Excellency. Governor Christopher T. Sununu
and the Honorable Council

State House V

Concord. New Hampshire 03301

REQUESTED ACTION

Authorize the Department of Health and Human Services. Division for Behavioral Health, to
exercise a renewal option and amend an existing contract to the twelve (12) vendors listed below in bold,
to provide substance use disorder treatment and recovery support services, statewide, by increasing the
total combined price limitation by $7,872,584 from.$8,278,098 to an amount not to exceed $16,150 682
and extend the completion date from June 30. 2019 to September 30. 2020 effective upon the date of
Govemor and Executive Council approval. 70.76% Federal. 10.56% General, and 18.69% Other Funds.

Cohtrary to all other vendors listed below in bold. Greater Nashua Councii on Alcoholism will
expire on October 31. 2019.

Funds are anticipated to be available in SFY 2020 and SFY 2021. upon the availability and
continued appropriation, of funds in the future operating budgets, with authority to adjust amounts within
the price limitation and adjust encumbrances between State Fiscal Years through the Budget Office.
Summary of contracted amounts by Vendor;

Vendor Current

Amount
Increase/

Decrease
Revised

Budget
G&C Approval

Dismas Home of New
Hampshire, Inc.

$243,400 $9,600
$253,000

0:06/20/18 Late Item G
A1: 07/27/18 Item #7
A2: 12/05/18 Item #23

FIT/NHNH, Inc.

$854,031 $1,217,151
$2,071,182

O: 07/27/18 Item #7

~A: 12/05/2018 Item #23
Grafton County New Hampshire
- Department of Corrections and
Alternative Sentencing $247,000 $246,000 $493,000

0:06/20/16 Late Item G

A1: 07/27/18 Item #7

Greater Nashua Council on
Alcoholism

$1,514,899 ($135,899)
$1,379,000

0: 07/27/18 Item #7

A1:12/05/18 Item #23

Headrest

A $228,599 $382,401
$611,000

0:06/20/18 Late Item G
Ai: 07/27/18 Item #7
A2: 12/05/18 Item #23

Manchester - Alcoholism

Rehabilitation Center

j

$2,210,171 $3,089,629
$5,299,800

0:06/20/18 Ute Item G

AI: 07/27/18 Item #7

A2:12/05/18 item #23

/N

.z



His Excellency. Governor Christopher T. Sununu
and the Honorable Council

Page 2 of 3

Hope on Haven Hill

$497,041 $227,959
$725,000

0: 07/27/18 Item #7

A1:12/05/18 Item 023

North Country Health
Consortium

$401,606 $1,017,394
$1,419,000

0:06/20/18 Late Item G

A1: 07/27/18 Item #7

A2:12/05/18 Item 023
Phoenix Houses of New

England, Inc.
$817,521 $1,108,479

$1,926,000

0:06/20/18 Late Item G
A1: 07/27/18 Item 07
A2:12/05/18 Item 023

Seacoast Youth Services
$73,200 $0.00

$73,200
0:06/20/18 Late Item G
A1: 07/27/18 Item #7

Southeastern New Hampshire
Alcohol & Drug Abuse Services

$969,140 $891,860
$1,861,000

0:06/20/18 Late item G
A1: 07/27/18 Item 07

A2:12/05H8 item 023
The Community Council of
Nashua, N.H. $162,000 ($139,000) $23,000

0:06/20/18 Late Item G

A1: 07/27/18 Item 07

West Central Services, Inc.
$59,490 .  ($42,990)

$16,500
0:08/20/18 Late Item G
A1: 07/27/18 Item 07

Total
$8,276,098 $7,872,584 $16,150,682

05-95-92'920510-33820000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, HEALTH AND HUMAN SVCS
DEPT OF, HHS: BEHAVORIAL HEALTH DIV, BUREAU OF DRUG & ALCOHOL SVCS. GOVERNOR
COMMISSION FUNDS (100% Other Funds)

05-95-92-920510-33840000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES. HEALTH AND HUMAN SVCS
DEPT OF. HHS: BEHAVORIAL HEALTH DIV, BUREAU OF DRUG & ALCOHOL SVCS, CLINICAL
SERVICES (66% Federal Funds, 34% General Funds FAIN TI010035 CFDA 93.959)

05-95-92-920510-70400000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, HEALTH AND HUMAN SVCS
DEPT OF. HHS: BEHAVORIAL HEALTH DIV, BUREAU OF DRUG & ALCOHOL SVCS. STATE"
OPIOID RESPONSE GRANT (100% Federal Funds, FAIN H79TI081685 CFDA 93.788)

Please see attached financial details.

EXPLANATION

This purpose of this request Is to extend the agreements with the Contractors listed above to
provide substance use disorder treatment and recovery support services, statewide.
These funds will be used to provide $100 room and board payments for Medicald-covered individuals
with opidld use disorder in residential treatment. Funds In this amendment will assist with serving the
Medicaid population challenge of different reimbursement rates between Medicaid and Commercial
payers. The vendors above will also continue to offer their existing array of treatment services, including
individual and group outpatient, Intensive outpatient, partial hospitalizatlon. transitional living, high and
low intensity residential services.

This amendment Is part of the State's recently approved plan under the State Opioid Response
(SOR) grant, which identified access to residential treatment as a funding priority. The Substance Abuse
and Mental Health Services,Administration (SAMHSA) approved NH's proposal in September 2018. The
vendors above will use these funds to ensure that Individuals with OUD receiving the appropriate level of
residential treatment have continued and/or expanded access to the necessary level of care, which
increases their ability to achieve and maintain recovery.



His Excellency. Governor Christopher T. Sununu
and the Honorable Cour>cil
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Approximately 6,000 individuals will receive substance use disorder treatment services from July
2019 through September 2020. In addition, approximately 40.184 days of room and board will be funded.

The original agreement, included language in Exhibit C-1, that allows the Department to renew
the contract for up to two (2) years, subject to the continued availability of funding, satisfactory
performance of service, parties' written authorization and approval from the Governor and Executive
Council. The Department is in agreement with renewing services for one (1) and three (3) months of the
two (2) years at this time.

Substance use disorders develop when the use. of alcohol, and/or drugs causes clinically and
functionally significant impairment, such as health problems, disability, and failure to meet major
responsibilities at work, school, or home. The existence of a substance use disorder is determined using
a clinical evaluation based on Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, Fifth Edition criteria.

These Agreements are part of the Department's overall strategy to respond to the opioid epidemic
that continues to negatively impact New Hampshire's individuals, families, and communities as well as.
to respond to o^er types of substance use disorders. Under the current iteration of these contracts, 13
vendors.are delivering an array of treatment services, including individual and group outpatient, intensive
outpatient, partial hospitalization, transitional living, high and low intensity residential, and ambulatory
and residential withdrawal management services as well as ancillary recovery support services. In 2018.
there were 467 confirmed drug overdose deaths in NH with 6 cases still pending. These contracts will
support the State s efforts to continue to respond to the opioid epidemic and substance misuse as a
whole. "

Should the Governor and Executive Council determine to not authorize this Request, the vendors
would not have sufficient resources to promote and provide the array of services necessary to provide
individuals with substance use disorders the necessary tools to achieve, enhance and sustain recovery.

Area served; Statewide.

Source of Funds: 70.76% Federal Funds from the United States Department of Health and
Human Services, Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, Substance Abuse
Prevention and Treatment Block Grant, CFDA #93.959. Federal Award Identification Number TIOIOCSS-
14, Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration State Opioid Response Grant. CFDA
#93.788. and 10.56% General Funds and 18:69% Other Funds from the Governor's Commission on
Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse Prevention, Intervention and'Treatment.

In the event that the Federal Funds become no longer available, General Funds will not be
requested to support this program.

Respectfully submitted.

Jeffrey A. Meyers

Commissioner

The Oepertmenl of Health end Human Services' Mission is
tojoin communities end families in providing opportunities for dtirens to achieve health end independence



Attachment A

Financial Oeulls

ovM-u-aawtft-aaaioooo health and social services, health and human svcs oept of. hhs: otv for behavorial health
BUREAU OF DRUG A ALCOHOL SVCS. GOVERNOR COMKOSON FUNDS (100% CWMr Finds)

Convnunlty Coundl
ofNashiw.G'
Nuru>C«ran

SUM Fiac«l y«tr CbwtfAccoum TU* Budgoi Amount IncroAoV (Ooctoam) RovlsMModtfiod

2010 102-S00704
Corwact* lor Prog

Svc
S40.BS7 (»».2)e) 59.521

2020 102-5007)4 Controcu tor Prog
Sve

S3.20g 59.209

2021 102-5007)4
Coranm tor Prog

Svc S86) 5909

Sub-lMJl S40.5S7 (5)5.0041 519.79)

StAto Fl>c«i YMr Ctou/Aeeeunt mi* Budget Ameuni InerMAW (OecrvAM}
RevlMd Mediflad

20IS 102-5007)4
Contracu tor Prog

Sve
572)81 ' (524.948) 547.4)5

2020 102-5007)4
CotoMs ior Prog

Svc 529.870 525.870

2021 102-500T)4
Cenoaets tor Prog

Svc
58.417 $8,417

SwtHOtll 572)81 57.141 579.522

EaatarSMlsefNH
ManctwsUr

Meeheisffl Ritwb

Stata Ftocai Yair CUaalAceaunt m« Bwdgat Amount kteraatar (Oacraaaa) Ravlaad Modinad

2019 102-9007)4'.^. Contracts tor Prog
Sve

53)7.288 SO 53)7.288

2020 102-5007)4
Contacts tor Prog

Svc 5483.229 5483)29

2021 102-5007)4
Contacts tor Prog

Svc
5120.968 - 5120.988

SutHotal 5)37.288 5804.197 5941.485

Suit Fiscal Yaar Clasa/Account Tlito Budgat Amount tKraaaV (Dacraiaa)
Ravlaad fetodttlad

2019 102-500734
Contacts lor Prog

Svc
5194.759 SO 5194.799

2020 102-5007)4
Comets tor Prog

Svc
5291.712 5291.712

2021 102-5007)4
Contacts tor Prog

Svc
182.890 582.890 •

SutMoUl 5194.799 5314.803 5909.381

Att*c)un«ni*

nMAcuiOttaa

F«c* 10(12



Attachment A

Financial Details

GnflonCouny Vendor Cod*: t7T397«003
P0t062977

Sut* Fiscal Yfsr Claaa/Acceuni Titl* Oudg*t Amowm tocr*«*sr <0*er*s»*| R*vl»*d Modified

20tO 102-S00734 Contrscb tor Prog
Svc

974.492 90 974.492

2020 102-9007M ContrscU tor Prog
Svc 974.121 974.121

2021 102-5007a4
Cormeaa tor Prog

Svc 916.610 918.610

SuMoUi 974.492 992.731 9107J23

OrMtw NasHus

Ceundlon

AJconoIsm Vendor Cod*: iaeS74-B00l
P01063242

Sat* Ftocal Y*ar Caas/Aeeeunt TTtto ' Budget arr>eunt lrwr*asW (Deer****) Revised Modified

2010 102-M07)4 ContrscU tor Prog
Svc

9198.072 90 9188.372

2020 I02-5007M
Cormca tor Piog

Svc 964.495 964.495

2021 •  102-500704
Centf*ca tor Prog

'Svc SO 90

Sub^oui 9188.372 964.499 9292.887 '

H*»dr*st. Inc Vsndor Code: 17S22O-B0OI
PO1062979

StaU Fiscal Y*tr Cass/Aceouni Tltl* Budget Amount Increas*/ (OecreaM)
Revised Modified

20ie 102-900704
Conesca tor Prog

Svc
944.605 <0 944.605

2020 102-500704
Cortrsca tar Prog

Svc 9U.760 914.760

2021 102-900704
Cortnctt tor Prog

Svc S3S90 - S3S90

Sub^oai 944.609 918.610 963.249

Hop* en Hsvsn HQ Vsndor Cods; 27SI19-SOOI PO1063243

Sum Fiscal Yaar CUta/Acco«ini Till* Budget AmourU bKrossW (Decrease) Revtsed Modified

2019 ' 102-500704 CotMrscto for Prog
Svc

984.009 ' (944.768) 939.767

2020 102-900704
Centraca tor Prog

Svc
931.449 931.449

2021 102-900704
Contrsds tor Prog

Svc 98.022 98.022

SulMOUl 984.009 (94.801) 979.234

fcttsdimem*

'VMndalOvaa

eM«2»ii2



At(»chment A

Financial Details

North Country

Stit* FlMol Yaar Cl—A/Account TItM Oud0*l Amouni tnerasMT (OacrosM) Rovistd Medtltod

BuO««l

201B 103-S007>4
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
'  tW.»78 SO SM.676

2030 102-1007)4
Coreracts lor Prog

Svc
in7.ne Sll7.lt0

2031 t02-S007)«
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
S2B.1W S39.1B9

8ub-toUI U0.B7S 1148^17 S232.«9

Phoonlx HousM of

Suuflscsl Yosr Class/Account m* BuPgalAmouru bKfoisa/ (OacfssM)
ftivlsad MoOilM

Bwdoai

20l« 102-9007)4
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
S70J4« SO $70,346

3030 103-5007)4
Comets lor Prog

Svc
$101)85 . $101,385

3031 103-5007)4
Corwacis lor Prog

Svc
$25)49 $35)49

Sub-toul $70246 $136,744 $196,990

SoacMsi Youth

Suia Fiscal Ysar Clasi/Account Titta Budgtl Amount IrKrtasa/ (OscrstM)
Ravlssd ModHIaO

BwdlHt

2019 103-500734
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
$22,076 $0 $32)76

2030 103-5007)4
Comets tor Prog

Svc
$0 . $0

2021 102-5007)4
Contracts for Prog

Svc
$0 . $0

SutHoul $22,076 $0 122.076

SoulhOMiom NH

Alesra and Otug

Ststf Fiscsl Ysar Clasa/Accoimi TWs' Oudgtt Amotmt toersaaW (Dscrassa)
Havtoad Modiriad

Budost

3019 103-6007)4
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
$177,700 ($10,390) $167,409

3020 102-5007)4
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
$120)47 $120,647

2031 102-5007)4
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
$30,163 $30,163

Sub-total $177,799 $140,419 $316,216

ARschmtni A

nnanelal Oroll

P»tt)o(12



Attachment A

Financial Details

Suts Plaeal Yaa/ Clata/Accewni TMc Budget Amount Incraasar (Oacraasa)
ftavlaad UodlOad

Budoct

2010 102-S007S4
Conncis to> Prog

8vc
SI7.942 ($lc.eST) Q.oes

2020 t02-9007S4
Coneact* tor Prog

Svc
S3.200 S3.209

2021 102-S007S4
Coritracts tor Prog

Svc
SB02 S802

SuO^aui St7.ft42 aio.»46)' S7.0M
Total Gov. CofTwn mm ti.mH? Itw.igj

os-aa-ta-QTOsto-smoooo health ako socuu. services^ health and kumah svcs oept op. hks: cmv for bekavorial health,
BUREAU OF DRUG t ALCOHOL SVCS. CUHiCAL SERVICES (W% Paearel Fundt. GwenI Fundi FAIN TlOtOOU CFDA «3J99)

Comnuiiy Counefl

e(Nashu*-Gr

Nashua Comm

Sulo FtocalYair ClaatfAecouni Tltla Budget Amount Increite/(Decrease)
Revtsad Modified

Budoet

2010 I02-S007S4
Contracu tor Prog

Svc
1113,143 (5112.7S4) 5379

2020 102-500734
Corwacts tar Prog

Svc
50,701 50,791

2021 102500734
Conracis tor Prog

Svc
52,037 52.037

Sub-loui 5113,143 (5103.930) 59,207

State Fiscal Year Clasa/Accouni Tllie Budget Amount bKrease/ (Decrease)
Revlsad Modified

Budoat

2019 102-500734
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
5167,019 (5135.054) 532,505

2020 102-500734
Consacts tar Prog

Svc 554.330 554.330

2021 102-500734
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
513,503 513.503

Suti^otal 5107.019 (507.1411 5100,470

AnachmamA

flnandal Octal

PlftSo'lI



Attachment A

Financial Oetalis

EMiar8*Mo(NH

ManchMtar

Manolvn Ratwb

C^yfanun Vendor Cede: t772O4-e0OS P010629e0

SulaFtocalYeei ClaeWAceount nae Sudgal Amount ineraasW (Oacieeeal
Ravlead Medlflad

. Budaei

2016 t02-S007M Cerdracts lor Proo
Svc

9761^ 9387.629 91.176.712

2020 102-500734
Contracts tor Prog-

Svc
91.022.771 91.022.771

2021 102-90CT34
Contracts lor Prog

Svc 9296.032 9256.032

Sub-lotal ■ 9781.063 91.670.432 *2.457.515

FIT/NHNH Vendor Cede: 1S773&SOOI PO1063SS6

SUU Fiacal Year CUtt/Aeeeuni TlUe Sudgai Amount InereesW (Decresse)
Ravtead ModKIad

2010 102-500734 Contracts tor Prog
Sm

9491.016 927.629 9478.641

2020 102-500734
Comets tor Prog

Svc 9532.756 9532.756

202t 102-900734
Cermets tor Prog

Svc- 9133.110 9133.110

Sub-lgUI 9491.016 9093.693 91.144.709

GnrflonCounty VandcrCede: 177397.B003 PO1062977

State Ftacal Year Claaa/Aeeeunt TUe Budget Antourt ItKfessW (Oacreaaa)
RavtoadMedMad

20)6 102-500734
ContrvM tor Prog

Svc
9172.908 (943.000) 9129i06

2020 102-500734
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
$156,679 9156.879

2021 102-900734
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
939.390 938.390-

Sub-lotal 9177.906 9153.269 9325,777

Cnatar Haaliua
Coundon

Ffcchofam Vender Coda: 166574-8001
, -

P01063242

Suta FlacatYaar Claaa/Accevni TWa Budget Ameum btcraaiMl (Oeeraeae)
Ravlaad Medmad

2019 . 102-500734
Contracts tor Prog-

Svc
9436.227 9401 9436.626

2020 102-900734
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
9138.505 9136.509

2021 102-500734
Contracts tor Prog

Sw
90 90

SulMoiat ' M36.227 9138.906 9973.133

A . . . a— ̂

HMOTVSt, Inc Vendor Ceda: 175226-8001 P01002079

Stale Flaca) Ymi Ctaaa/AccouM TWe Budget Amount Increeae/ {Oacresse)
Ravtaad Medmad

2019 1Q2-90O734
Contracts tor Prog,

Svc
9103.364 (949.999) 193.365

2020 102-900734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
931.240 931.240

2021 102-500734 Contracts for Prog
Svc

98.150 U.150

SuMoUl 9103.364 (910.609) 982.759

ARKhmtftt*

nMncMOtlad
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Attachment A

Financial Details

StBM Ftocjt Viar C Lias/Account Tltto BuOgaiAmoucR IncraaaW (Dacraaao)
Rovlaad Medmad

»l« 102-500734
Contracts lof Pro0

Sve
sm.flos (1139.373) SS9.233

2020 102-900734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
Ue.599 (64.559

2021 102-500734 Contracts for Prog
Svc

ste.07B 016.070

Sub-total 1104.600 (051.040) 0142.766

NerVt Country

Suit Ftsoal Yttr CUta/Aecouni TMt Budgtl Amount bKrastal (Dteraaat)
Rtvlatd hlodlflad

Budatl

2010 102-900734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
0200.720 080.994 ' 0281.322

2020 102-900734
ContTKts tor Prog

Svc 0247.062 0247.682

2021 102-900734
ContracU lor Prog

Svc
001,001 08IJ0I

Sub-teul 0200,720 0300.277 osot.oos

Phoorb HeuoM el

Suta Fbeal rtar CUsa/Account not Budget AmeurN bwraitW (Otcrtatt)
RevUad ModMad

2010 102-900734
Comets tor Prog

Svc
0182.879 884.070 0248.794

2020 102-900734
Contracts tor Png

Svc
0214.009 0214.809

2021 102-900734
Ctxaracts tor Prog

Svc 093.051 093,891

SuMetit 0182.879 0352.339 0919.010

An»chm«niA

RamicUI Dead



Ariachment A

Financial Details

SaacoMYouffi

Suta Fiaeal Yaw Claaa/Aacouni TRla Budgat Amaura tocraaaar (Dacraaaa)

PO10C2984

Ravtaad Uodiflad

»t» 102-S007)4
CamcuterPreg

Svc
991,124 90 991.124

3020 1CI2.S007M
Coneaets tor Png

Svc
90 '  90

202t 103-9007)4
ContradJ tor Prog

Svc 90 $0

8ub-lMaf 991.124 90 991.124

SouMastam NH

AScohol and Drug

Suia Flacal Yaar Cliaa/AMewnt ' rwt Budgat Amourti Ineraaaa/ (Oacraaaa) Ravtaad Modmad

20)9 102.9007)4 Cantraets tor Prog
Svc

9411.741 (9203.190) 9208,991

2020 1024007)4 CarwocU tor Prog
Svc 9399.)93 9299.393

2021 102-9007)4 Contracts tor Prog
Svc 9838)8 963.838 '

8u0-(o(al 9411.741 9110.041 9927.782

WasiCanaal

Suta Fiaeal Yaar Oaaa/Account TUa BudgaiAmotn Incraaaa/ (Oacraaaa)
Ravtaad Modlflad

Budoat

2019 102-9007)4
CararactstorProg,

Svc
941448 (940.8)3) 9919

2030 1024007)4
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
98.701 96.791

2021 102-5007)4
Contracu tor Prog

Svc 91.908 91.608

Sub-toul 941448 (9)2.144) 99.404

TouiCOnlealSva iuiz-ju. 98 940 869

AttKhmani*

FInwwWOmH



Attachment A

Financial Details

0#-W-W-«»810.TOtOCOOO HEALTM AND SOCIAl. SERVICES. HEALTH AHO MUMAM SVCS OERT Of. HHS: OtV fOR BEHAVORIAL HEALTH
BUREAU Of DRUG A ALCOHOL SVCS, STATE OPIOlO RESPONSE'GRANT (100% Federal Fund*, FAIN HTOTiOIIMS CFDA Ba.7W)

Corrvnurdly Counefl
'  ofNattue^

NaihuaConvn

MwuiHatfh

Statt Flacal Yur Ciaaa/Acaeunl TtUa Budgat Amount bterMta/ (Doeraaaa) Rrrlaed Modlflad

2019 I02-S00734 Contracta lor Prog
Svc

to to '  SO

)  2020 102-9007^ Contracu lor Ptbg
Svc

SO to to

2021 IO2-50O7S4 Connoa lor Prog
Svc

to to so

Sub-total to to so

Dbrrwa Home ol NH VtndorCodarTBO

Statt Ftoeal Yaar Claaa/Aecbunt TttH Budget Amount Inertsee/(Oecraaaa)
' Revtoed UodKied

2019 102-900734
Contracta (or Prog

Svc >
S3.400 t11.600 SIS.OOO

2020 102-900734
Contracts (or Prog

Svc
to tst.ooo 391.000

2021 102-900734 Cortteos lor Prog
Svc

to t7.000 37.000 ■

Sub4oUI U.400 S09.eoO 373.000

EcslwSMbetNH
Manchaatar

Alootietsffl Retiab

'  CtHFamum
I

VtnderCeda; I77204-B009

State Flacal Ytir . Claaa/Aceoimi Tiae B«fdget Amount Increaael (Oecieaae) ftewlaed ModlOed

2019 102-900734
Conaacu tor Prog

Svc
tt.09i.aoo (3307.000] 3734.000

2020 102-900734
Corwacta lot Prog

Sw
to t1.0BI.a00 ' SLOBIJOO

2021 102-900734
Contracb tar Prog

Svc
to 329.000 329.000

SutMOtal ti.09i.eoo samoon

AiuchmamA

nAtneUI OataH

fat«lell2



Attachment A

Financial Detail}

'  FIT/NHNH VandorCoda: IS7T3O.BO0I

8uu FlMal YMr Ctaaa/Aocouftt Tida Oudgal Amount trtcraaa*/ (Oacraaaa)
Ravisad Modlitad

2019 102-500734
Connets for Prag

Svc
S200J5e to S206.256

2030 102-5007)4
Connos lor Prog

Svc
» t20e:SS6 6206.656

2021 102-900734
Ccnnas lor Preg

Sve
90 to to

Sv84oui 920t.296 5206.696 S417.1t2

Oraflon County VandorCoda: 177)97-8003

8UU Ftoeal Vair CUaa/Account . Tttia Budgat Amom lAcraasW (Oacraaaa)
Ravtaad Mddmad

Budgat

2010 102-900734
Contracts tor Prog

Src
90 to to

2020 102-900734
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
90 to to

2031 102-900734
Contracts tor Preg

Svc
90 to • ' to

8wb-loui » to • 90

CraaiarNMnui

Coutdon

Ateenolivn VandorCoda: 106974-8001

• A

Stala FtocilYaar Ctita/Aeceuni TUJa Dudgat Amount tncraasW (Oacraaaa)
Raviaad Modifkad

2010 102-900734
Coneacu lor Prog

Svc
9690.300 {5537.300] 6353.000

2020 102-500734
Cortncts tor Preg

Svc
to 6200.000 6300.000

2031 102-900734 Cgnoaets tor Prog
Svc

to to 90

Sub-ioul 9600.300 (9337.3001 ' 6553.000

HMdretl, Inc Vendor Coda: <7922^0001

Stata Fiscal Yaar CiaaaiAecoiint TItIa Budgat Amount Incraata/ (Oacraaaa)
Ravisad Modlflad

Budeal

2010 102-500734
Contracts tor Preg

Svc
660.600 t70.000 6190.600

2030 102-900734
Contracts tor Preg

Svc
to 9299,000 6299.000

2021 102-500734
Condects tar Preg

Svc
to 69.400 69.400

Sub^Msl tao.eoo 6374.400 6459.000

ARMhmani A

nAancUl 0«UB
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Attachment A

Financial Details

Stale Piaeel Yaar ClaM/Ae<eun( THM Budgai Amount lrKf*aae/<Deer«aM)
RevtMO MoOtrWd

2019 I02-S00734
Concraca tor Prog

Svc
S218.400 (S42.400) SWft.COO

2020 102^7^
Corwacu lor Prog

Svc
» SW2.000 S302.000

2021 102-S007>
Contracts for Prog

Svc
n $2S.000 US.OOO

5vt>-tetil /
t2tS400 S2S4^ SS03.000

Norm Countiy

Suti Fiscsl Yaar Cissa/Accouni TUN Budget Amount IneretsW (Decrease)
Revised Medined

2010 102-S00734 Conaraos lor Prog
Svc II 14.200 1102JOO 1217.000

2020 I02>M07S4
Ccnoacts lor Prog

Svc
S) 1372.000 $372,000

2021 I02-S007M
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
» $0,000 SS.OQO

SubHoUl 1114.200 MOO.OOO 1S95.000

Phoenb Houses o(

Slate Fiscal Year Cleaa/Accounl Title Budget Amount '  lnere(ial(Oacraaie)
Revised Modtfled

2019 I02-S00734 Ccr«ads lor Preg
Svc

$S»4.(M ($144,900}. $438,000

2020 102-900734
Contraos lor Preg

Svc
lb $791,000 $791,000

2021 . 102-900734
Contracts ier Prog

Svc
$0 $29,000 $29,000

SuMoul $9e4.600 $629,400 $U14.000

SeecoMYeum

State Fiscal Year Class/Account TUe Budget Amount IncreasW (Oecrease)
Revised Modified

2019 102-900734
Ccritracts tor Prog

Svc
to $0 $0

2020 102-900734
Corttacts tor Prog

Svc
$0 $0 $0

2021 102-900734
Contracts tor Prog

Svc
to $0

SutMotal to $0 $0

AiucNneniA

Hneod*! OMtll
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Attachment A

nnandal Details

SeutfMntaniNH

AKerioi and On/0
StfylCM VenOeicCode tSa«2-BOOl

8uta FI*C4( Yatr CUaa/Aceowfli Till* Budgat Amount lncr*«»of 0*er««M
PtvtMd Modlftod

Budoat

2019 102-9007)4
Coneactt ler Preg

Sw
S370.600 (SU.OOO) S3U.OOO

2070 102-S007M
CentracU tor Prog

Sve
SO S82S.000 SOTS.OCO ^

2071 102-SO0784
Cortrecu tor Prog

Svc
» S23.0DO S25.000

SuMeUi $379,000 S630.400 SI.01S.000

WestCarval

S«vic«* VendorCoda: 177654^1

Otata FlMal Yaar CUatlAccount ntia Budgat Amourtt Irwrtiit' Oocra'aM
Ravtoad Modldtd

Budoat

2010 t02.900734
Coneaets tor Prog

Svc » SO SO

2020 I02-S00734
Contraoi tor Prog

Svc
O SO SO

2021 I02-S00734
ConOacti tor Prog

Svc
SO SO SO

SuMoul SO SO so

Teul SOR Grant »3.571.1#e M,1»4.7M SS.72S.912

Grand Total All »7a7JUU sieisossi

nnancM Orall



Attachment A

Flnandal Oetatis

Orand Tout bv Vandor »!*» • 2010 2020 2021

PO Vondera Currant Price LImlutlon triereasetDecreese bKiaeae/Decraase IrKrease/Deeraaae

POI062M2

ComnvAy Ceundi o( NMhuo-G'
NashiM Comm Mantol Haam

Vender Coda;

l»4n2-BOOl S1S2 000 '{5152.0001 510.000 53 000

POIOMOTA Oiamat Hema or NH

vendor umm:

290(»I.Rtni S343 400 <51484001 5131000 527 000

POtOOTMO

Etater Seats o( NH Manchosiat
AJoohofam Rehab Cir/Famum

Vendor Code;

m}04-RCI0S «.2t0.lTl 580.820 52507800 5402.000

POlOft35M Fa/WHNH

Vendor Cods:

1577»««1 taS4 03l 527.825 5003328 5106 000

POltia?«77 Oration CourUv

Vender Coda:

I77397.B003 5247 000 (5430001 5231 000

POI063242

Graatar Nashua CeuKt en
AMoheton

Vendor Code; .

iea574-moi S1.5I4.B99 <5538.8901 5401.000 SO

P01M287® HeadresL S*

Vendor Code;

I7522S-BOOI 5228.500 520 001 5345.000 517.400

POtOM245 Hooa on Haven HB

Vendor Code;

279119-BOOI 5407 041 (5222.0411 5400 000 550000

P0(W2fl« NerVi Coundv HaaRh Comnrtkan

Vendor Code:

issssr^i 5401.806 5183.394 5737 000 507.000

P010029W

Phoanbr Houses ot New Engtand.

inc.
Vendor Cede:

I77SC»^I 5817 521 (582.5211 SI 067 000 5ICM000

POtOe2«M Seaeoasi You9i Sarvleas

Vendor Cede:

2O3944.BO0I 573JOO 50 SO -  SO

POt«2W9

SouOieaslam NH Alcahel and
OnioSarvfces

Vendor Coda

195292-eOOI 5080 140 (5228.1401 51 001.000 5110000

POIOATM Wast Canni .'ietvicea

Vendor Code;

177SS4.«»1 550 400 <555.4901 510.000 52.500
Tout 58.278 008 ISI 127.4421 57.024 128 51 075 000

An»dvntniA

nmneWORaa
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substence Uee Disorder Treatment and Rocovery Support Services

State of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Services

Amendment #3 to the Substance Use Disorder Treatment and
Recovery Support Services Contract

This 3"" Amendment to the Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services contract
(hereinafter referred to as "Amendment #3) Is by and between the State of New Hampshire, Department
of Health and Human Services (hereinafter referred to as the "State" or "Department and Southeastern
New Hampshire Alcohol & Drug Abuse Services., (hereinafter referred to as "the Contractor"), a nonprofit
corporation with a place of business at 272 Country Farm Road. Dover, NH 03820.

WHEREAS, pursuant to an agreement (the "Contract") approved by the Governor and Executive Council
on June 20. 2018 (Late Item G) and amended on July 27, 2018 (Item 7) and Decemt)er 5, 2018 (Item
#23), the Contractor agreed to perform certain services based upon the terms and conditions specified in
the Contract as amended and in consideration of certain sums specified; and

WHEREAS, the State and the Contractor have agreed to make changes to the scope of work, completion
date, price limitation and payment schedules or terms and conditions of the contract; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Form P-37. General Provisions, Paragraph 18, and Exhibit C-1, Revisions to
General Provisions Paragraph 3 the Stale may modify the scope of work and the payment schedule of the
contract upon written agreement of the parties and approval from the Governor and Executive Council;
and

1

WHEREAS, the parties agree to modify the contract completion date and increase the price limitation to
support continued delivery of these services; and

WHEREAS, all terms and conditions of the Contract and prior amendments not inconsistent with this
Amendment #3 remain in full force and effect; and

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing and the mutual covenants and conditions contained
in the Contract and set forth herein, the parties hereto agree to amend as follows;

1. Form P-37 General Provisions. Block 1.7, Cornpletion Date, to read:

September 30. 2020.

2. Form P-37, General Provisions. Block 1.8, Price Limitation, to read:

$1,861,000.

3. Delete Exhibit A, Amendment #2, Scope of Service in its entirety and replace with Exhibit A,
Amendment #3. Scope of Sen/ices.

4. Delete Exhibit B, Amendment #2, Methods and Conditions Precedent to Payment in its entirety
and replace with Exhitjit 8, Amendnient #3 Methods and Conditions Precedent to Payment.

SouUwfistem New Hampshire Aicohoi & Drug Abuse Services Amendmeni «3
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Ugc Diaorder Treatment and Recovery Support Servtces

This amendment shall be effective upon the date of Governor and Executive Council approval.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have set their hands as of the date written below,

State of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Services

Date Katja S. Fox
Director

Southeastern New Hampshire Alcohol & Drug Abuse
Services

S 1X 11 M 0 ^
Date Name: 0

Title:

Acknowledgement of Contractor's signature:

State of Mf.uJ l-fd/n^trCCountv of <• on before the
undersigned officer, peVsonally appeared the person Identified directly'^bove, or satisfactorily proven to
be the person whose name is signed above, and acknowledged that s/he executed this document in the
capacity indicated above.

re ofNtSignature ofNotary Public or Justice of the Peace

ie an

My Commission Expires:

Irocu L 01c/\hs MtZ Ad/n.'rt&W^

TRACY LMANTO

^

Name and Title of Notary or lugtirfcn^thnf n

S

Notary PuUic - Now Hampshire
My Comffiission Expires No» 8.2022

Southeastern New Hampshire Alcohol & Drug Abuse Services Amendment #3
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Dteorder Treatment and Recovery Support Servlcoc

The preceding Amendment, having been reviewed by this office, is approved as to form, substance, and
execution.

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

6/Vi'i

Date 9.Na

I hereby certify that the foregoing Amendment was approved by the Governor and Executive Council of
the State of New Hampshire at the Meeting on: (date of meeting)

. OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

Date Name:

Title:

Southeastem New Hampshire Alcohol & Drug Abuse Services Amendment ff3
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New Hampflhire Department of Health and Human Servicee
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment #3

Scope of Services

1. Provisions Applicable to All Services

1.1. The Contractor agrees that, to the extent future legislative action by the New Hampshire
General Court or federal or state court orders may have an impact on the Services
described herein, the State Agency has the right to modify Service priorities and
expenditure requirements under this Agreement so as to achieve compliance therewith.

1.2. For the purposes of this Contract, the Department has identified the Contractor as a
Subrecipient in accordance with the provisions of 2 CFR 200 et seq.

1.3. The Contractor shall provide Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support
Services to any eligible client, regardless of v^ere the client lives or works In New
Hampshire.

1.4. Standard Compliance

1.4.1. The Contractor shall meet all Information security and privacy requirements as set
by the Department.

1.4.2. State Opioid Response (SOR) Grant Standards

1.4.2.1. The Contractor shall establish formal Information sharing and referral
agreements with the Regional Hubs for Substance Use Services,
compliant with all applicable confidentiality laws, including 42 CFR Part
2 in order to receive payments for services funded with SOR resources.

1.4.2.2. The Department shall be able to verify that client referrals to the
Regional Hub for Substance Use Services have been completed by
Contractor prior to accepting invoices for services provided through
SOR funded initiatives.

1.4.2.3. The Contractor shall only provide Medication Assisted Treatment
(MAT) with FDA-approved MAT for Opioid Use Disorder (OUD). FDA-
approved MAT for OUD includes:

1.4.2.3.1. Methadone.

1.4.2.3.2. Buprenorphine products, including:

1.4.2.3.2.1. Single-entity buprenorphine products.

1.4.2.3.2.2. Buprenorphine/naloxone tablets,

1.4.2.3.2.3. Buprenorphine/naloxone films.

1.4.2.3.2.4., Buprenorphine/naloxone buccal

Southeastern New Hampshire Alcohol & Drug Abuse Services Eirfiibil A, AmeodmerM *3 Contractor Iniilais.
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Ndw Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Sut>stance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment

preparations.

1.4.2.3.3. Long-acting injectable buprenorphine products.

1.4.2.3.4. Buprenorphine implants.

1.4.2.3.5. Injectable extended-release naltrexone.

1.4.2.4. The Contractor shall not provide medical withdrawal management
services to any individual supported by SOR Funds, uniess the
withdrawal management service is accompanied by the use of
Injectable extended-release naltrexone. as clinically appropriate.

1.4.2.5. The Contractor shall ensure that clients receiving financial aid for
recovery housing utilizing SOR funds shall only be in a recovery
housing facility that is aligned with the National Alliance for Recovery
Residences standards and registered with the State of New Hampshire,
Bureau of Drug and Alcohol Services in accordance with current NH
Administrative Rules.

1.4.2.6. The Contractor shall assist clients with-enrolling in public or private
health insurance, if the client Is determined eligible for such coverage.

1.4.2.7. The Contractor shall accept clients on MAT and facilitate access to
MAT on-site or through referral for all clients supported with SOR Grant
funds, as clinically appropriate.

1.4.2.8. The Contractor shall coordinate with the NH Ryan White HIV/AIDs
program, for clients identified as at risk of or with HIV/AIDS.

1.4.2.9. The Contractor shall ensure that all clients are regularly screened for
tobacco use, treatment needs and referral to the QuitLine as part of
treatment planning.

1.4.3. The Contractor shall submit a plan for Department approval no later than 30 days
from the date of Governor & Executive Council approval that specifies actions to
be taken In the event that the Contractor ceases to provide sen/ices. The
Contractor shall ensure the plan includes, but is not limited to:

1.4.3.1. 'A transition action plan that ensures clients seamlessly transition to.
alternative providers with no gap in services.

1.4.3.2. Where and how client records will be transferred to ensure no gaps and
services, ensuring the Department is not identified as the entity
responsible for client records; and ^

1.4.3.3. Client notification processes and procedures for 1.5.3.1 and 1.5.3:2.

2. Scope of Services

2.1. Covered Populations

2.1.1. The Contractor shall provide services to eligible individuals who:

I

Southeastern New Hampshire Alcohol & Drug Abuse Services Exhibit A, Amendment #3 Contractor InlUats
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Olsordor Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment #3

2.1.1.1. Are age 12 or older or under age 12, with required consent from a
parent or legal guardian to receive treatment, and

2.1.1.2. Have income below 400Ve Federal Poverty Level, and

2.1.1.3. Are residents of New Hampshire or homeless in New Hampshire, and

2.1.1.4. Are determined positive for substance use disorder.

2.2. Resiliency and Recovery Oriented Systems of Care

2.2.1. The Contractor Shall provide substance usedisordertreatment sen/ices that
support the Resiliency and Recovery Oriented Systems of Care (RROSC)
by operationalizing the Continuum of Care Model
(http:/Avww.dhhs.nh.gov/dcbcs/bdas/continuum-of-care.htm).

•''/•■"'•A"-
2.2.2. RROSC supports person-centered and self-directed approaches to care

that build on the strengths and resilience of individuals, families and
communities to take responsibility for their sustained health, wellness and
recovery from alcohol and drug problems. At a minimum, the Contractor
shall;

2.2.2.1. Inform the Integrated Delivery Network(s) (IDNs) of services available
In order to align this work with IDN projects that may be similar or impact
the same populations.

2.2.2.2. Inform the Regional Public Health Networks (RPHN) of services
available in order to align this work with other RPHN projects that may
be similar or impact the same populations.

2.2.2.3. Coordinate client services with other community service providers
involved in the client's care and the client's support network

2.2.2.4. Coordinate client services with the Department's Doorway contractors
including, but not limited to:

2.2.2.4.1. Ensuring timely admission of clients to services

2.2.2.4.2. Referring any client.receiving room and board payment to
the Doorway:

2.2.2.4.3. Coordinating all room and board client data and services
with the clients' preferred Doorway to ensure that each
room and board client served has a GPRA interview
completed at intake, three (3) months, six (6) months, and
discharge.

2.2.2.4.4. Referring clients to Doonway services when the Contractor
cannot admit a client for services within forty-eight (48)
hours; and

2.2.2.4.5. Referring clients to Doorway services at the time of
discharge when a client is in need of Hub services

2.2.2.6. Be sensitive and relevant to the diversity of the clients being served.

Southeastern New Hampshire Alcohol & Drug Abuse Services Exhibit A, Amendment 03 Contractor Inltiais
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New Hampshire Department of Heaith and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

^hiblt A, Amendment d3

2.2.2.6. Be trauma informed; i.e. designed to acknowledge the impact of
violence and trauma on people's lives and the importance of
addressing trauma in treatment.

2.3. Substance Use Disorder Treatment Services

2.3.1. The Contractor shall provide one or more of the following substance use disorder
treatment services:

2.3.1.1. Individual Outpatient Treatment , as defined as American

Society of Addiction Medicine (ASAM) Criteria, Level 1.
Outpatient Treatment sen/ices assist an individual to achieve

treatment objectives through the exploration of substance use

disorders and their ramifications, including an examination of

attitudes and feelings, and consideration of alternative

solutions and decision making with regard to alcohol and other
drug related problems.

2.3.1.2. Group Outpatient Treatment as defined as ASAM Criteria,

Level 1. Outpatient Treatment services assist a group of
individuals to achieve treatment objectives through the
exploration of substance use disorders and their ramifications,

including an examination of attitudes and feelings, and
consideration of alternative solutions and decision making with
regard to alcohol and other drug related problems.

2.3.1.3. Intensive Outpatient Treatment as defined as ASAM Criteria,

Level 2.1. Intensive Outpatient Treatment services provide

intensive and structured individual and group alcohol and/or
other drug treatment senrices and activities that are provided

according to an individualized treatment plan that includes a

range of outpatient treatment services and other ancillary
alcohol and/or other drug services. Services for adults are

provided at least 9 hours a week. Services for adolescents are

provided at least 6 hours a week.

2.3.1.4. Low-Intensity Residential Treatment as defined as ASAM Criteria,
Level 3.1 for adults. Low-Intensity Residential Treatment services
provide residential substance use disorder treatment sen/ices designed
to support individuals that need this residential service. The goal of low-
intensity residential treatment is to prepare clients to become self-
sufficient in the community. Adult residents typically work in the
community and may pay a portion of their room and board.

2.3.1.5. High-Intensity Residential Treatment for Adults as defined

as ASAM Criteria, Level 3.5. This service provides residential

Southeastern New Hampshire Alcohol & Drug Abuse Services Erd^lbit A. AmerxJmeni 03 Contrsctor initials •
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New Hampehire Department of Health and Human Servlcee
Sut>8tance Uee Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment #3

substance use disorder treatment designed to assist individuals
who require a more intensive level of service in a structured
setting.

2.3.2. The Contractor may provide Integrated Medication Assisted Treatment
only in coordination with providing at least one of the services In Section
2.3.1.1 through 2.3.1.10 to a client.

2.3.2.1. Integrated Medication Assisted Treatment services provide for
medication prescription and monitoring for treatment of opiate .

'  and other substance use disorders. The Contractor shall

provide non-medical treatment services to the client In
conjunction with the medical services provided either directly
by the Contractor or by an outside medical provider. The
Contractor shall be responsible for coordination of care and

meeting all requirements for the service provided. The
Contractor shall deliver Integrated Medication Assisted
Treatment services in accordance with guidance provided by

the Department, "Guidance Document on Best Practices: Key
Components for Delivery Community-Based Medication
Assisted Treatment Services for Opioid Use Disorders in New

Hampshire."

2.4. Recovery Support Services '

2.4.1. Upon approval of the Department, the Contractor shall provide recovery
support services that will remove barriers to a client's participation in
treatment Or recovery, or reduce or remove threats to an individual
maintaining participation in treatment and/or recovery.

2.4.2. The Contractor shall provide recovery support services only in
coordination with providing at least one of the services in Section 2.3.1.1
through 2.3.1.4 to a client, as follows:

2.4.2.1. Intensive Case Management

2.4.2.1.1. The, Contractor may provide individual or group

Intensive Case Management in accordance with
SAMHSA TIP 27: Comprehensive Case

Management for Substance Abuse Treatment
(https://store.samhsa.gov/product/TIP-27-
Comprehensive-Case-Management-for-
Substance-Abuse-Treatment/SMA15-4215) and

which exceed the minimum case management

expectations for the level of care.

Southeastern New Hampshire Aloohol & Drug Abuse Services Exhibit A. Amerwlment #3 Contrador Inilials I'J —
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment #3

2.4.2.2. Transportation for Pregnant Women and Parenting Men and
Women:

2.4.2.2.1. The Contractor may provide transportation
services to pregnant women and parenting men
and women to and from services as required by
the client's treatment plan.

2.4.2.2.2. The Contractor may use Contractor's own

vehicle, and/or purchase public transportation
passes and/or pay for cab fare. The Contractor

shall:

2.4.2.2.2.1. Comply with all applicable Federal
and State Department of
Transportation and Department of
Safety regulations.

2.4.2.2.2.2. Ensure that alt vehicles are

registered pursuant to New

Hampshire Administrative Rule

Saf-C 500 and inspected in
accordance with New Hampshire

Administrative Rule Saf-C 3200,

and are in good working order.

2.4.2.2.2.3. Ensure all drivers are licensed in

accordance with New Hampshire

Administrative Rules. Saf-C 1000,

drivers licensing, and Saf-C 1800

Commercial drivers licensing, as

applicable.

2.4.2.3. Child Care for Parenting Clients:

2.4.2.3.1. The Contractor may provide child care to
children of parenting clients while the individual
is in treatment and case management services.

2.4.2.3.2. The Contractor may directly provide child care
and/or pay for childcare provided by a licensed
childcare provider.

2.4.2.3.3. The Contractor shall comply with all applicable
Federal and State childcare regulations such as
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New Hampshire Department of Heatth and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit A, Amendment #3

but not limited to New Hampshire Administrative

Rule He-C 4002 Child Care Licensing.

2.5. Enrolling Clients for Services

2.5.1. The Contractor shall determine eligibility for services in accordance with Section
2.1 above and with Sections 2.5.2 through 2.5.4 below:

2.5.2. The Contractor shall complete intake screenings as follows:

2.5.2.1. Have direct contact (face to face communication by meeting in person,
or electronically, or by telephone conversation) with an individual
(defined as ariyone or a provider) within two (2) business days from the
date that individual contacts the Contractor for Substance Use Disorder

Treatment and Recovery Support Services. All attempts at contact
shall be documented in the client record or call log.

2.5.2.2. Complete an initial Intake Screening within two (2) business days from
the date of the first direct contact with the individual, using the eligibility
module in Web Information Technology System (WITS) to determine
probability of being eligible /or services under this contract and for
probability of having a substance use disorder. All attempts at contact
shall be documented in the client record or call log.

2.5.2.3. Assess clients' income prior to admission using the WITS fee
determination model and

2.5.2.3.1. Assure that clients' income information is updated as
needed over the course of treatment by asking clients
about any changes in income no less frequently than every
4 weeks. Inquiries about changes in income shall be
documented in the client record

2.5.3. The Contractor shall complete an ASAM Level of Care Assessment for all services
in Sections 2.3.1.1 through 2.3.1.5 within two (2) days of the initial Intake
Screening in Section 2.5.2 above using the ASI Lite module, in Web Information
Technology System (WITS) or other method approved by the Department when
the individual is determined probable of being eligible for services.

2.5.3.1. The Contractor shall make available to the Department, upon request,
the data from the ASAM Level of Care Assessment in Section 2.5.3 in

a format approved by the Department.

2.5.4. The Contractor shall use the clinical evaluations completed by a Licensed or
unlicensed Counselor from a referring agency.

2.5.5. If the client does not present with an evaluation completed by a licensed or
unlicensed counselor, the Contractor shall, for all services provided, complete a
clinical evaluation utilizing CONTINUUM or an alternative method approved by the
Department that includes DSM 5 diagnostic information and a recommendation for
a level of care based on the ASAM Criteria, published in October, 2013. The
Contractor shall complete a clinical evaluation, for each client:
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2.5.5.1. Prior to admission as a part of interim services or within three (3)
business days following admission.

2.5.5.2. During treatment only when determined by a Licensed Counselor.

2.5.6. The Contractor shall either complete clinical evaluations in Section 2.5.4,above
before admission or Level of Care Assessments in Section 2.5.3, above before
admission along with a clinical evaluation in Section 2.5.4, above after admission.

2.5.7. The Contractor shall provide eligible clients the substance use disorder treatment
services in Section 2.3 determined by the client's clinical evaluation in Section
2.5.4 unless:

2.5.7.1. The client choses to receive a service with a lower intensity ASAM
Level of Care: or

2.5.7.2. The service with the needed ASAM level of care is unavailable at the
time the level of care is determined in Section 2.5.3, in which case the
client may choose:

2.5.7.2.1. A service with a lower Intensity ASAM Level of Care;

2.5.7.2.2. A service with the next available higher intensity ASAM
Level of Care;

2.5.7.2.3. Be placed on the waitlist until their service with the
assessed ASAM level of care becomes available as in
Section 2,5.3; or

2.5.7.2.4. Be referred to another agency in the client's service area
that provides the service with the needed ASAM Level of
Care.

2.5.8. The Contractor shall enroll eligible clients for services in order of the priority
described below:

2.5.8.1. Pregnant women and women with dependent children, even if the
children are not in their custody, as long as parental rights have not
been terminated, including the provision of interim services within the
required 4&.hour time frame. If the Contractor is unable to admit a
pregnant woman for the needed level of care within 24 hours, the
Contractor shall:

2.5.8.1.1. Contact the Doorway of the client's choice to connect the
client with substance use disorder treatment services; or

2.5.8.1.2. If the client refuses referral in 2.5.8.1.1.. assist the pregnant
woman with identifying alternative providers and with
accessing services with these providers. This assistance
shall include actively reaching out to identify providers on
the behalf of the client; and
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Exhibit A, Amendment #3

2.5.8.1.3. Provide interim services until the appropriate level of care
becomes available at either the Contractor agency or an
alternative provider. Interim services shall include:

2.5.8.1.3.1. At least one 60-minute individual or group
outpatient session per week;

2.5.8.1.3.2. Recovery support services as needed by the
client;

2.5.8.1.3.3. Daily calls to the client to assess and respond
to any emergent needs.

2.5.6.2. Individuals who have been administered naloxone to reverse the
effects of an opioid overdose either in the 14 days prior to screening or
in the period between screening and admission to the program.

2.5.8.3. Individuals with a history of injection drug use including the provision of
interim services within 14 days.

2.5.8.4. Individuals with substance use and co-occurring mental health
disorders.

2.5.8.5. Individuals with Opioid Use Disorders.

2.5.8.6. Veterans with substance use disorders

2.5.8.7. Individuals with substance use disorders who are involved with the

criminal justice and/or child protection system.

2.5.8.8. Individuals who require priority admission at the request of the
Department.

2.5.9. The Contractor shall obtain consent in accordance with 42 CFR Part 2 for

treatment from the client prior to receiving services for individuals whose age is
12 years and older.

2.5.10. The Contractor shall obtain consent in accordance with 42 CFR Part 2 for
treatment from the parent or legal guardian when the client is under the age of
twelve (12) prior to receiving sen/Ices.

2.5.11. The Contractor shall include in the consent forms language for client consent to
share information with other social service agencies involved in the client's care,
including but not limited to:

2.5.11.1. The Department's Division of Children, Youth and Families (DCYF)

2.5.11.2. Probation and parole

2.5.11.3. Doonways

2.5.12. The Contractor shall not prohibit clients from receiving services under this
contract when a client does not consent to information sharing in Section 2.5.11
above except that clients who refuse to consent to information sharing with the
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Doorways shall not receive services utilizing State Opioid Response (SOP)
funding.

2.5.13. The Contractor shall notify the clients whose consent to Information sharing in
Section 2.5.11 above that they have the ability to rescind the consent at any time
without any impact on services provided under this contract except that dients
who rescind consent to information sharing with the Regional Hub shall not
receive any additional services utilizing State Opioid Response (SOR) funding.

2.5.14. The Contractor shall not deny services to an adolescent due to:

2.5.14.1. The parent's inability and/or unwillingness to pay the fee;

2.5.14.2. The adolescent's decision to receive conftdential services pursuant to
RSA318-B:12-a.

2.5.15. The Contractor shall provide services to eligible clients who:

2.5.15.1. Receive Medication Assisted Treatment services from other providers
such as a client's primary care provider;

2.5.15.2. Have co-occurring mental health disorders; and/or

2.5.15.3. Are on medications and are taking those medications as prescribed
regardless of the class of medication.

2.5.16. The Contractor shall provide substance use disorder treatment services
separately for adolescent and adults, unless otherwise approved by the
Department. The Contractor agrees that adolescents and adults do not share the
same residency space, however, the communal pace such as kitchens, group
rooms, and recreation may be shared but at separate times.

2.6. Waitlists

2.6.1. The Contractor shall maintain a waitlist for all clients and all substance use
disorder treatment services including the eligible clients being served under this
contract and clients being served under another payer source.

2.6.2. The Contractor shall track the wait time for the clients to receive services, from
the date of initial contact in Section 2.5.2.1 above to the date clients first received
substance use disorder treatment services in Sections 2.3 and 2.4 above, other
than Evaluation in Section 2.5.4

2.6.3. The Contractor shall report to the Department monthly:

2.6.3.1. The average wait time for all clients, by the type of service and payer
source for all the services.

I

2.6.3.2. The average wait time for priority clients in Section 2.5.8 above by the
type of service and payer source for the services.

2.7. Assistance with Enrolling in Insurance Programs

Southeaslem New Hampshire Alcohol & Omg Abuse Services Bihlbil A, AmcrKJmeni #3 Contractor Initials
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2.7.1. The Contractor shall assist clients and/or their parents or legal guardians, who
are unable to secure financial resources necessary for initial entry into the
program, with obtaining other potential sources for payment, such as;

2.7.1.1. Enrollment In public or private Insurance, Including but not limited to
New Hampshire Medicaid programs within fourteen (14) days after
Intake.

2.7.1.2. Assistance with securing financial resources or the clients'refusal of
such assistance shall be clearly documented In the client record

2.8. Service Delivery Activities and Requirements

2.8.1. The Contractor shall assess all clients for risk of self-harm at all phases of
treatment, such as at Initial contact, during screening, Intake, admission, on
going treatment services and at discharge.

2.8.2. The Contractor shall assess all clients for withdrawal risk based on ASAM (2013)
standards at all phases of treatment, such as at Initial contact, during screening,
intake, admission, on-going treatment services and stabilize all clients based on
ASAM (2013) guidance and shall:

2.8.2.1. Provide stabilization services when a client's level of risk indicates a
service with an ASAM Level of Care that can be provided under this
Contract; If a client's risk level indicates a service with an ASAM Level
of Care that can be provided under this contract, then the Contractor
shall integrate withdrawal management into the client's treatment plan
and provide on-going assessment of withdrawal risk to ensure that
withdrawal is managed safely.

2.8.2.2. Refer clients to a facility where the services can be provided when a
client's risk indicates a service with an ASAM Level of Care that Is
higher than can be provided under this Contract; Coordinate with the
withdrawal management services provider to admit the client to an
appropriate service once the client's withdrawal risk has reached a level
that can be provided under this contract, and

2.8.3. The Contractor shall complete individualized treatment plans for all clients based
on clinical evaluation data within three (3) days or three (3) sessions, whichever^
Is longer of the clinical evaluation in Section 2.5.4 above, that address problems
In all ASAM (2013) domains which justified the client's admittance to a given
level of care, that are In accordance the requirements In Exhibit A-1 and that:

2.8.3.1. Include in all individualized treatment plan goals, objectives, and
interventions written In terms that are:

2.8.3.1.1. Specific, clearly defining what shall be done.

2.8.3.1.2. Measurable, including clear criteria for progress and
completion.

2.8.3.1.3. Attainable, within the individual's ability to achieve.
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2.8.3.1.4. Realistic, the resources are available to the Individual.

2.8.3.1.5. Timely, something that needs to be completed within a
stated period for completion that is reasonable.

2.8.3.2. Include the client's involvement in identifying, developing, and
prioritizing goals, objectives, and interventions.

2.8.3.3.' Are update based on any changes In any American Society of Addiction
Medicine Criteria (ASAM) domain and no less frequently than every 4
sessions or every 4 weeks, whichever is less frequent. Treatment plan
updates shall include:

2.8.3.3.1. Documentation of the degree to which the client is meeting
treatment plan goals and objectives;

2.8.3.3.2. Modification of existing goals or addition of new goals
based on changes in the clients functioning relative to
ASAM domains and treatment goats and objectives.

2.8.3.3.3. The counselor's assessment of whether or not the client
needs to move to a different level of care based on changes
in functioning in any ASAM domain and documentation of
the reasons for this assessment.

2.8.3.3.4. The signature of the client and the counselor agreeing to
the updated treatment plan, or if applicable, documentation
of the client's refusal to sign the treatment plan.

2.8.3.4. Track the client's progress relative to the specific goals,
objectives, and interventions in the client's treatment plan by
completin"g encounter notes In WITS.

2.8.4. The Contractor shall refer clients to and coordinate a client's care with other
providers.

2.8.4.1. The Contractor shall obtain in advance if appropriate, consents from
the client, including 42 CFR Part 2 consent, if applicable, and in
compliance with state, federal laws and state and federal rules,
including but not limited to:

2.8.4.1.1. Primary care provider and if the client does not have a
primary care provider, the Contractor shall make an
appropriate referral to one and coordinate care with that
provider if appropriate consents from the client, including
42 CFR Part 2 consent, if applicable, are obtained in
advance in compliance with state, federal laws and state
and federal rules.

2.8.4.1.2. Behavioral health care provider when serving clients with
co-occurring substance use and mental health disorders,
and if the client does not have a mental health care
provider, then the Contractor shall make an appropriate
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referral to one and coordinate care with that provider if
appropriate consents from the client, including 42 CFR Part
2 consent, if applicable, are obtained in advance in
compliance with state, federal laws and state and federal
rules.

2.8.4.1.3. Medication assisted treatment provider.

2.8.4.1.4. Peer recovery support provider, and if the client does not
have a peer recovery support provider, the Contractor shall
make an appropriate referral to one and coordinate care
with that provider If appropriate consents from the client,
including 42 CFR Part 2 consent, if applicable, are obtained
in advance in compliance with state, federal laws and state
and federal rules.

2.8.4.1.5. Coordinate with local recovery community organizations
(where available) to bring peer recovery support providers
into the treatment setting, to meet with clients to describe
available services and to engage clients in peer recovery
support services as applicable.

2.8.4.1.6. Coordinate with case management services offered by the
client's managed care organization. Doore/ay, third party
insurance or other provider, if applicable. If appropriate
consents from the client, including 42 CFR Part 2 consent,
if applicable, are obtained in advance in compliance with
state, federal laws and state and federal rules.

2.8.4.2. Coordinate with other social service agencies engaged with the client,
including but not limited to the Department's Division of Children. Youth
and Families (DCYF). probation/parole, and the Doorways as
applicable and allowable with consent provided pursuant to 42 CFR
Part 2. The Contractor shall clearly document in the client's file if the
client refuses any of the referrals or care coordination in Section 2.8.4,
above.

2.8.5. The Contractor shall complete continuing care, transfer, and discharge plans for
all Services in Section 2.3, except for Transitional Living, in Section 2.3.1.1, that
address all ASAM (2013) domains, that are in accordance with the requirements
In Exhibit A-1 and that:

2.8.5.1. include the process of transfer/discharge planning at the time of the
client's Intake to the program.

2.8.5.2. Include at least one (1) of the three (3) criteria for continuing services
when addressing continuing care as follows:

2.8.5.2.1. Continuing Service Criteria, A: The patient is making
progress, but has not yet achieved the goals articulated in
the individualized treatment plan. Continued treatment at
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the present level of care is assessed as necessary to permit
the patient to continue to work toward his or her treatment
goals; or

2.8.5.2.2. Continuing Service Criteria B; The patient is not yet making
progress, but has the capacity to resolve his or her
problems. He/she is actively working toward the goals
articulated in the individualized treatment plan. Continued
treatment at the present level of care is assessed as
necessary to permit the patient to continue to work toward
his/her treatment goals; and /or

2.8.5.2.3. Continuing Service Criteria C: New problems have been
identified that are appropriately treated at the present level
of care. The new problem or priority requires services, the
frequency and intensity of which can only safely be
delivered by continued stay in the current level of care. The
level of care which the patient is receiving treatment is
therefore the least intensive level at which the patient's
problems can be addressed effectively

2.8.5.3. Include at least one (1) of the four (4) criteria for transfer/discharge,
when addressing transfer/discharge that include;

2.8.5.3.1. Transfer/Discharge Criteria A: The Patient has achieved the
goals articulated in the individualized treatment plan, thus
resolving the problem(s) that justified admission to the
present level of care. Continuing the chronic disease
management of the patient's condition at a less intensive
level of care is indicated; or

2.8.5.3.2. Transfer/Discharge Criteria B: The patient has been unable
to resolve the problem(s) that justified the admission to the
present level of care, despite amendments to the treatment
plan. The patient is determined to have achieved the
maximum possible benefit from engagement in services at
the current level of care. Treatment at another level of care
(more or less intensive) in the same type of services, or
discharge from treatment, is therefore indicated; or

2.8.5.3.3. Transfer/Discharge Criteria 0: The patient has
demonstrated a lack of capacity due to diagnostic or co-
occurring conditions that limit his or her ability to resolve his
or her problem(s). Treatment at a qualitatively different level
of care or type of service, or, discharge from treatment, is
therefore Indicated; or

2.8.5.3.4. Transfer/Discharge Criteria D: The patient has experienced
an intensification of his or her problem(s), or has developed
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a new problem(s). and can be treated effectively at a more
intensive level of care.

2.8.6. The Contractor shall deliver all services In this Agreement using evidence based
practices as demonstrated by meeting one of the following criteria;

2.8.6.1. The service shall be Included as an evidence-based mental health and
substance abuse intervention on the SAMHSA Evidence-Based
Practices Resource Center https://www.8amhsa.gov/ebp-resource-
center;

2.8.6.2. The services shall be published in a peer-reviewed journal and found
to have positive effects; or .

2.8.6.3. The service Is based on a theoretical perspective that has validated
research.

2.8.7. The Contractor shall deliver services in this Contract in accordance with:

2.8.7.1. The ASAM Criteria (2013). The ASAM Criteria (2013) can be
purchased online through the ASAM website at:
http://www.asamc(iteria.org/

2.8.7.2. The Substance Abuse Mental Health Services Administration
(SAMHSA) Treatment Improvement Protocols (TIPs) available at
http://store.samhsa.gov/llst/series?name=TIP-Series-Treatment-
Improvement-Protocols-TIPS-

•  V

2.8.7.3. The SAMHSA Technical Assistance Publications (TAPs) available at
http://store.samhsa.gov/list/serles?name=Technlcal-Assistance-
Publicatlons-TAPs-&pageNumber=1

,  2.8.7.4. The Requirements In Exhibit A-1.

2.9. Client Education

2.9.1. The Contractor shall offer to all eligible clients receiving services under this
contract. Individual or group education on prevention, treatment, and nature of;

2.9.1.1. Hepatitis C Virus (HCV).

2.9.1.2. Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV).

2.9.1.3. Sexually Transmitted Diseases (STD).

2.9.1.4. Tobacco Treatment Tools that include:

2.9.1.4.1. Assessing clients for motivation In stopping the use of
tobacco products;

2.9.1.4.2. Offering resources such as but not limited to the
Department's Tobacco Prevention & Control Program
(TPCP) and the certified tobacco cessation counselors
available through the QuItUne.

2.10. Tobacco Free Environment
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2.10.1. The Contractor shall ensure a tobacco-free environment by having policies and
procedures that at a minimum;

2.10.1.1. Include the smoking of any tobacco product, the use of oral tobacco
products or 'spit' tobacco, and the use of electronic devices;

2.10.1.2. Apply to employees, clients and employee or client visitors;

2.10.1.3. Prohibit the use of tobacco products within the Contractor's facilities at
any time.

2.10.1.4. Prohibit the use of tobacco in any Contractor owned vehicle.

2.10.1.5. Include whether or not use of tobacco products Is prohibited outside of
the facility on the grounds.

2.10.1.6. Include the following If use of tobacco products is allowed outside of
the facility on the grounds:

2.10.1.6.1. A designated smoking area(s) which is located at least
twenty (20) feet from the main entrance.

2.10.1.6.2. All materials used for smoking In this area, including
cigarette butts and matches, shall be extinguished and
disposed of in appropriate containers.

2.10.1.6.3. Ensure periodic cleanup of the designated smoking area.

2.10.1.6.4. If the designated smoking area is not properly maintained, it
can be eliminated at the discretion of the Contractor.

2.10.1.7. Prohibit tobacco use In any company vehicle.

2.10.1.8. Prohibit tobacco use in personal vehicles when transporting people on
authorized business.

2.10.2. The Contractor shall post the tobacco free environment policy in the
Contractor's facilities and vehicles and included in employee, client, and visitor
orientation.

2.10.3. The Contractor shall not use tobacco use, in and of itself, as grounds for
discharging clients from services being provided under this contract.

3. Staffing

3.1. The Contractor shall meet the minimum staffing requirements to provide the scope of
work in this contract as follows:

3.1.1. At least one licensed supervisor, defined as:

3.1.1.1. Masters Licensed Alcohol and Drug Counselor (MLADC);

3.1.1.2. Licensed Alcohol and Drug Counselor (LADC) who also holds the
Licensed Clinical Supervisor (LCS) credential; or

3.1.1.3. Licensed mental health provider.
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3.1.2. Sufficient staffing levels that are appropriate for the services provided and the
number of clients served including but not limited to:

3.1.2.1. Licensed counselors defined as MLADCS, LAOCs and individuals
licensed by the Board of Mental Health Practice or Board of
Psychology. Licensed counselors may deliver any clinical or recovery
support services within their scope of practice.

3.1.2.2. Unlicensed counselors defined as Individuals who have completed the
required coursework for licensure by the Board of Alcohol and Other
Drug Use Providers. Board of Mental Health Practice or Board of
Psychology and are working to accumulate the work experience
required for licensure. Unlicensed counselors may deliver any clinical
or recovery support services within their scope of knowledge provided
that they are under the direct supervision of a licensed supervisor.

3.1.2.3. Certified Recovery Support workers (CRSWs) who may deliver
intensive case management and other recovery support services
within their scope of practice provided that they are under the direct
supervision of a licensed supervisor.

(

)  3.1.2.4. Uncertified recovery support workers defined as individuals who are^
working to accumulate the work experience required for certification
as a CRSW who may deliver intensive case management and other
recovery support services within their scope of knowledge provided
that they are under the direct supervision of a licensed supervisor.

3.1.3. No licensed supervisor shall supervise more than twelve staff unless the
Department has approved an alternative supervision plan (See Exhibit A-1
Section 8.1.2).

3.1.4. Provide ongoing clinical supen/ision that occurs at regular intervals in
accordance with the Operational Requirements in Exhibit A-1. and evidence
based practices, at a minimum:

3.1.4.1. Weekly discussion of cases with suggestions for resources or
therapeutic approaches, co-therapy, and periodic assessment of
progress;

3.1.4.2. Group supervision to help optimize the learning experience, when
enough candidates are under supervision;

3.2. The Contractor shall provide training to staff on:

3.2.1. Knowledge, skills, values, and ethics with specific application to the practice
issues faced by the supervisee;

3.2.2. The 12 core functions;

3.2.3. The Addiction Counseling Competencies: The Knowledge, Skills, and Attitudes
of Professional Practice, available at http;//store.samhsa.gov/productn'AP-21-
Addiction-Counseling-Competencies/SMA15-4171 and

I
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3.2.4. The standards of practice and ethical conduct, with particular emphasis given
to the counselor's role and appropriate responsibilities, professional
boundaries, and power dynamics and appropriate information security and
confidentiality practices for handling protected health information (PHI) and
substance use disorder treatment records as safeguarded by 42 CFR Part 2.

3.3. The Contractor shall notify the Department. In writing of changes in key personnel and
provide, writhin five (5) working days to the Department, updated resumes that clearly
indicate the staff member is employed by the Contractor. Key personnel are those staff
for whom at least 10% of their work time is spent providing substance use disorder
treatment and/or recovery support services.

3.4. The Contractor shall notify the Department in writing within one month of hire when a new
administrator or coordinator or any staff person essential to carrying out this scope of
services Is hired to work in the program. The Contractor shall provide a "copy of the
resume of the employee, which clearly indicates the staff member is employed by the
Contractor, with the notification.

-  3.5. The Contractor shall notify the Department In writing within 14 calendar days, when there
is not sufficient staffing to perform all required services for more than one month.

3.6. The Contractor shall have policies and procedures related to student intems to address
minimum coursework. experience and core competencies for those intems having direct
contact with individuals sen/ed by this contract. Additionally. The Contractor shall have
student interims complete an approved ethics course and an approved course on the 12
core functions and the Addiction Counseling Competencies: The Knowledge. Skills, and
Attitudes of Professional Practice in Section 3.2.2, and appropriate information security
and confidentiality practices for handling protected health information (PHI) and
substance use disorder treatment records as safeguarded by 42 CFR Part 2 prior to
beginning their internship.

3.7. The Contractor shall have unlicensed staff complete an approved ethics course and an
approved course on the 12 core functions and the Addiction Counseling Competencies:
The Knowledge, Skills, and Attitudes of Professional Practice in Section 3.2.2. and
information security and confidentially practices for handling protected health information
(PHI) and substance use disorder treatment records as safeguarded by 42 CFR Part 2
within 6 months of hire.

3.8. The Contractor shall ensure staff receives continuous education in the ever changing field
of substance use disorders, and state and federal laws, and rules relating to
confidentiality

3.9. The Contractor shall provide in-service training to all staff Involved in client care within 15
days of the contract effective dale or the staff person's start date, if after the contract
effective date, and at least annually thereafter on the following;

3.9.1. The contract requirements.

3.9.2. All other relevant policies and procedures provided by the Department.

3.10. The Contractor shall provide in-service training or ensure attendance at an approved
training by the Department to clinical staff on hepatitis C (HCV), human
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Immunodeficienq^ virus {HIV).^ tuberculosis (TB) and sexually transmitted diseases
(STDs) annually. The Contractor shall provide the Department with a list of trained staff.

4. Facilities License

4.1. The Contractor shall be licensed for all residential services provided with the
Department's Health Fadlities Administration.

4.2. The Contractor shall comply with the additional licensing requirements for medically
monitored, residential withdrawal management services by the Department's Bureau of
Health Facilities Administration to meet higher facilities llcensure standards.

4.3. The Contractor is responsible for ensuring that the facilities where services are provided
meet all the applicable laws, rules, policies, and standards.

5. Web Information Technology
5.1. The Contractor shall use the Web Information Technology System (WITS) or an

alternative electronic health record approved by the Department to record all client activity
and client contact within (3) days following the activity or contact as directed by the
Department.

5.2. The Contractor shall, before providing services, obtain written informed consent from the
client on the consent form provided by the Department.

5.2.1. Any client refusing to sign the informed consent in 5.2;

5.2.1.1. Shall not be entered into the WITS system: and

5.2.1.2. Shall not receive services under this contract.

5.2.1.2.1. Any client who cannot receive services under

this contract pursuant to Section 5.2.4. shall be

assisted in finding alternative payers for the
required services.

5.3. The Contractor agrees to the Information Security Requirements Exhibit K.

5.4. The WITS system shall only be used for clients who are In a program that is funded by or
under the oversight of the Department.

6. Reporting

6.1. The Contractor shall report on the following:

6.1.1. National Outcome Measures (NOMs) data in WITS for:

6.1.1.1. 100% of all clients at admission

6.1.1.2. 100% of all clients who are discharged because they have completed
treatment or transferred to another program
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6.1.1.3. 50% of all clients svho are discharged for reasons other than those
specified above In Section 6.1.1.2.

6.1.1.4. The above NOMs in Section 6.1.1.1 through 6.1.1.3 are minimum
requirements and the Contractor shall attempt to achieve greater
reporting results when possible.

6.1.2. Monthly and quarterly contract compliance reporting no later than the 10th day
of the month following the reporting month or quarter;

6.1.3. All critical incidents to the bureau in writing as soon as possible and no more
than 24 hours following the incident. The Contractor agrees that:

6.1.3.1. "Critical incident" means any actual or alleged event or situation that
creates a significant risk of substantial or serious harm to physical .or
mental health, safety, or well- being, including but not limited to:

6.1.3.1.1. Abuse:

6.1.3.1.2. Neglect;

6.1.3.1.3. Exploitation;

6.1.3.1.4. Rights violation;

6.1.3.1.5. Missing person;

6.1.3.1.6. Medical emergency:

6.1.3.1.7. Restraint; or

6.1.3.1.8. Medical error.

6.1.4. All contact with law enforcement to the bureau in writing as soon as possible
and no more than 24 hours following the incident;

6.1.5. All Media contacts to the bureau in writing as soon as possible and no more
than 24 hours following the incident;

6.1.6. Sentinel events to the Department as follows:

6.1.6.1. Sentinel events shall be reported when they involve any individual who
is receiving senrices under this contract;

6.1.6.2. Upon discovering the event, the Contractor shall provide Immediate
verbal notification of the event.to the bureau, which shall Include:

6.1.6.2.1. The reporting individual's name, phone number, and
agency/organization;

6.1.6.2.2. Name and date of birth (DOB) of the individual(s)
involved in the event;

6.1.6.2.3. Location, date, and time of the event;

6.1.6.2.4. Description of the event, including what, when, where,
how the event happened, and other relevant information,
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as well as the identification of any other individuals
involved;

6.1.6.2.5. Whether the police were involved due to a crime or
suspected crime; and

6.1.6.2.6. The identification of any media that had reported the
event;

6.1.6.3. Within 72 hours of the sentinel event, the Contractor shall submit a

completed "Sentinel Event Reporting Form" (February 2017),
available at httpsiZ/www.dhhs.nh.gov/dcbcs/documents/reporting-
form.pdf to the bureau

6.1.6.4. Additional information on the event that is discovered after filing the
form in Section 6.1.6.3. above shall be reported to the Department, in
writing, as it becomes available or upon request of the Department;
and

6.1.6.5. Submit additional information regarding Sections 6.1.6.1 through
6.1.6.4 above if required by the department; and

6.1.6.6. Report the event In Sections 6.1.6.1 through 6.1.6.4 above, as
applicable, to other agencies as required by law.

6.2. For room and board payments associated with Medicaid clients with ODD, the Contractor
shall coordinate client data and services with the Doorways to ensure that each client
served has a Government Performance and Results Modernization Act (GPRA) interview
completed at intake, three (3) moriths, six (6) months, and discharge.

6.3. The Contractor shall coordinate all services delivered to Medicaid clients with OUD for

whom the contractor is receiving room and lx)ard payments for with the DoonArays
including, but not limited to accepting referrals and clinical evaluation results for level of
care placement directly from the Doorways.

7. Quality Improvement

7.1. The Contractor shall participate in all quality improvement activities to ensure the
standard of care for clients, as requested by the Department, such as, but not limited to:

7.1.1. Participation in electronic and in*person client record reviews

7.1.2. Participation In site visits

7.1.3. Participation in training and technical assistance activities as directed by the
Department.

7.2. The Contractor shall monitor and manage the utilization levels of care and service array
to ensure services are offered through the term of the contract to:

7.2.1. Maintain a consistent service capacity for Substance Use Disorder Treatment
and Recovery Support Services statewide by:
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7.2.1.1. Monitoring the capacity such as staffing and other resources to
consistently and evenly deliver these services; and

7.2.1.2. Monitoring no less than monthly the percentage of the contract funding
expended relative to the percentage of the contract period that has
elapsed. If there is a difference of more than 10% between expended
funding and elapsed time on the contract the Contractor shall notify
the Department within 5 days and submit a plan for correcting the
discrepancy within 10 days of notifying the Department.

8. Maintenance of Fiscal Integrity

8.1. In order to enable DHHS to evaluate the Contractor's fiscal integrity, the Contractor
agrees to submit to DHHS monthly, the Balance Sheet, Profit and Loss Statement, and
Cash Flow Statement for the Contractor. The Profit and Loss Statement shall include a
budget column allowing for budget to actual analysis. Statements shall be submitted
within thirty (30) calendar days after each month end. The Contractor shall be evaluated
on the following:

8.1.1. Days of Cash on Hand:

8.1.1.1. Definition: The days of operating expenses that can be covered by
the unrestricted cash on hand.

8.1.1.2. Formula: Cash, cash equivalents and s?ibrt term investments divided
by total operating expenditures, less depreciation/amortization and in-
kind plus principal payments on debt divided by days in the reporting
period. The short-term Investments as used above shall mature within
three (3) months and should not include common stock.

8.1.1.3. Performance Standard: The Contractor shall have enough cash and
cash equivalents to cover expenditures for a minimum of thirty (30)
calendar days with no variance allowed.

■  8.1.2. Current Ratio:

8.1.2.1. Definition: A measure of the Contractor's total current assets
available to cover the cost of current liabilities.

,8.1.2.2. Formula: Total current assets divided by total current liabilities.

8.1.2.3. Performance Standard: The Contractor shall maintain a minimum
current ratio of 1.5:1 with 10% variance allowed.

8.1.3. Debt Service Coverage Ratio:

8.1.3.1. Rationale: This ratio illustrates the Contractor's ability to cover the
cost of its current portion of its long-term debt.

8.1.3.2. Definition: The ratio of Net Income to the year to date debt service.

8.1.3.3. Formula: Net Income plus Depreciation/Amortization Expense plus
Interest Expense divid^ by year to date debt service (principal and
interest) over the next twelve (12) months.
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8.1.3.4. Source of Data: The Contractor's Monthly Financial Statements
identifying current portion of long-term debt payments (principal and
Interest).

8.1.3.5. Performance Standard: The Contractor shall maintain a minimum
standard of 1.2:1 with no variance allowed.

8.1.4. Net Assets to Total Assets:

8.1.4.1. Rationale: This ratio Is an indication of the Contractor's ability to
cover its liabilities.

8.1.4.2. Definition: The ratio of the Contractor's net assets to total assets.

8.1.4.3. Formula: Net assets (total assets less total liabilities) divided by total
assets.

8.1.4.4. Source of Data: The Contractor's Monthly Financial Statements.

8.1.4.5. Performance Standard: The Contractor shall maintain a minimum
ratio of .30:1, with a 20% variance allowed.

8.2. In order to enable DHHS to evaluate the Contractor's fiscal integrity, the Contractor
agrees to submit to DHHS monthly, the Balance Sheet, the Profit and Loss statement for
the month and year-to-date for the agency and the Profit and Loss statement for the
month and year-to-date for the program being funded with this contract.

8.3. In the event that the Contractor does not meet either:

8.3.1. The standard regarding Days of Cash on Hand and the standard regarding
Current Ratio for two (2) consecutive months; or

8.3.2. Three (3) or more of any of the Maintenance of Fiscal Integrity standards for
three (3) consecutive months, then

8.3.3. The Department may require that the Contractor meet with Department staff to
explain the reasons that the Contractor has not met the standards.

8.3.4. The Department may require the Contractor to submit a comprehensive
corrective action plan within thirty (30) calendar days of notification that 8.2.1
and/or 8.2.2 have not been met. ^

8.3.4.1. The Contractor shall update the corrective action plan at least every
thirty (30) calendar days until compliance is achieved.

8.3.4.2. The Contractor shall provide additional information to assure
continued access to services as requested by the Department. The
Contractor shall provide requested information in a timeframe agreed
upon by both parties.

8.4. The Contractor shall inform the Department by phone and by email within twenty-four
(24) hours of when any key Contractor staff learn of any actual or likely litigation,
investigation, complaint, claim, or transaction that may reasonably be considered to have
a material financial impact on and/or materially impact or impair the ability of the
Contractor to perform under this Agreement with the Department.
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8.5. The monthly Balance Sheet, Profit & Loss Statement. Cash Flow Statement, and all other
finandal reports shall be based on the accrual method of accounting and Include the
Contractor's total revenues and expenditures whether or not generated by or resulting
from funds provided pursuant to this Agreement. These reports are due vinthin thirty (30)
calendar days after the end of each month.

9. Performance Measures

The following performance measures are required for client services rendered from SOR
funding only.

9.1. The Contractor shall ensure that 100% of clients receiving room and board payments
under this contract that enter care directly through the Contractor who consent to
information sharing with the Doorways receive a Hub referral for ongoing care
coordination.

9.2. The Contractor shall ensure that 100% of clients referred to them by the Doorways who
shall be covered by room and board payments under this contract have proper consents
In place for transfer of information for the purposes of data collection between the
Doorways and the Contractor.

The following performance measures are required for client services rendered from all
sources of funds.

9.3. The Contractor's contract performance shall be measured as in Section 9.6 below to
evaluate that services are mitigating negative impacts of substance misuse, including but
not limited to the opioid epidemic and associated overdoses.

9.4. For the first year of the contract only, the data, as collected in WITS, shall be used to
assist the Department in determining the benchmark for each measure below. The
Contractor agrees to report data in WITS used in the following measures:

9.4.1. Initiation: % of clients accessing services within 14 days of screening;

9.4.2. Engagement. % of clients receiving 3 or more eligible services within 34 days;

9.4.3. Retention: % of clients receiving 6 or more eligible services within 60 days;

9.4.4. Clinically appropriate services: % of clients receiving ASAM level of care within
30 days;

9.4.5. Treatment completion: % of clients completing treatment; and

9.4.6. National Outcome Measures (NOMS) The % of clients out of all clients
discharged meeting at least 3 out of 5 NOMS outcome criteria:

9.4.6.1. Reduction in /no change In the frequency of substance use at
discharge compared to date of first service

9.4.6.2. Increase in/no change in number of individuals employed or in school
at date of last service compared to first service
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9.4.6.3. Reduction in/no change in number of individuals arrested in past 30
days from date of first service to date of last service

9.4.6.4. Increase in/no change in number of individuals that have stable
housing at last senrice compared to first service

9.4.6.5. Increase in/no change in number of Individuals participating in
community support services at last service compared to first service

10. Contract Compliance Audits

10.1. In the event that the Contractor undergoes an audit by the Department, the Contractor
agrees to provide a corrective action plan to the Department within thirty (30) days from
the date of the final findings which addresses any and all findings.

10.2. The Contractor shall ensure the corrective action plan shall include:

10.2.1. The action(s) that shall be taken to correct each deficiency;

10.2.2. The action(s) that shall be taken to prevent the reoccurrence of each deficiency;

10.2.3. The specific steps and time line for implementing the actions above;

10.2.4. The plan for monitoring to ensure that the actions above are effective; and

10.2.5. How and when the vendor shall report to the Department on progress on
implementation and effectiveness..
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Method and Conditions Precedent to Payment

1. The State shall pay the Contractor an amount not to exceed the Price Limitation, Block
1.8, of the General Provisions, for the services provided by the Contractor pursuant to
Exhibit A, Scope of Services.

2. This Agreement Is funded by:

2.1. New Hampshire General Funds;

2.2. Governor's Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse Prevention. Treatment, and
Recovery Funds;

2.3. Federal Funds from the United States Department of Health and Human Services, the
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, Substance Abuse
Prevention and Treatment Block Grant (CFDA #93.959);

2.4. Federal funds from the United States Department of Health and Human Services,
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration State Opioid Response
Grant (CFDA #93.788) and

2.5.The Contractor agrees to provide the services In Exhibit A, Scope of Services in
compliance with the federal funding requirements.

3. Non Reimbursement for Services

3.1. The State shall not reimburse the Contractor for services provided through this contract
when a client has or may have an alternative payer for services described the Exhibit A.
Scope of Work, such as but not limited to:

3.1.1. Services covered by any New Hampshire Medicaid programs for
clients who are eligible for New Hampshire Medicaid

3.1.2. Services covered by Medicare for clients who are eligible for
Medicare

3.1.3. Services covered by the client's private insurer(s) at a rate greater
than the Contract Rate in Exhibit B>1 Amendment #2. Service Fee set

by the Department.

3.2. Notwithstanding Section 3.1 above, the Contractor may seek reimbursement from the
State for services provided under this contract when a client needs a service that is not
covered by the payers listed in Section 3.1.

3.3. Payments may be withheld until the Contractor submits accurate required monthly and
quarterly reporting.
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3.4. Notwithstanding Section 3.1 above, when payment of the deductible or copay would
constitute a financial hardship for the client, the Contractor must seek reimbursement

from the State for that deductible based on the sliding fee scale and not to exceed $4,000
per client per treatment episode.

3.4.1. For the purposes of this section, financial hardship is defined as the
client's monthly household income being less than the deductible plus the
Federally defined monthly cost of living (COL)

3.4.1.1. If the individual owns a vehicle:

Family Size

1 2 3 4 5+

Monthly COL $ 3,119.90 $ 3,964.90 $ 4,252.10 $ 4,796.80 $ 4,643.90

3.4.1.2. If the individual does not own a vehicle:

Family Size"

1 2 3 4 5

Monthly COL $ 2.570.90 $ 3.415.90 $ 3,703.10 $ 4.249.80 $ 4.643.90

4.

5.

The Contractor shall bill and seek reimbursement for actual services delivered by fee for
services in Exhibit B-1, Amendment #2 Service Fee Table, unless otherwise stated.

4.1. The Contractor agrees the fees for services are all-inclusive contract rates to deliver the
services (except for Clinical Evaluation which is an activity that is billed for separately)
and are the maximum allowable charge in calculating the amount to charge the
Departrrient for services delivered as part of this Agreement (See Section 5 below).

Calculating the Amount to Charge the Department Applicable to All Services in Exhibit B-
1. Amendment #2 Service Fee Table.

5.1. The Contractor shall:

5.1.1. Directly bill and receive payment for services and/or transportation
provided under this contract from public and private insurance plans,
the clients, and the Department

5.1.2. Assure a billing and payment system that enables expedited
processing to the greatest degree possible in order to not delay a
client's admittance into the program and to immediately refund any
overpayments.

SoutheBstem N«w Hampshire
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5.1.3. Maintain an accurate accounting and records for all services billed,
payments received and overpayments (if any) refunded.

5.2. The Contractor shall determine and charge accordingly for services provided to an eligible
client under this contract, as follows;

5.2.1. First: Charge the client's private insurance up to the Contract Rate, in
Exhibit B-1, Amendment #2 when the insurers' rates meet or are
lower than the Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1 Amendment #2.

5.2.2. Second: Charge the client according to Exhibit 8. Amendment #2.
Section 8, Sliding Fee Scale, when the Contractor determines or
anticipates that the private Insurer shall not remit payment for the full
amount of the Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1. Amendment #2.

5.2.3. Third: If, any portion of the Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1 Amendment
#2 remains unpaid, after the Contractor charges the client's insurer
(if applicable) and the client, the Contractor shall charge the
Department the balance (the Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1
Amendment U2, Service Fee Table less the amount paid by private
insurer and the amount paid by the client), unless the client's copay
or deductible is charged to the Department in accordance with

3.3 above.

5.3. The Contractor agrees the amount charged to the client shall not exceed the Contract
Rate in Exhibit B-1. Amendment #2 Service Fee Table multiplied by the corresponding
percentage stated In Exhibit B, Amendment #2, Section 8 Sliding Fee Scale for the client's
applicable income level.

5.4. The Contractor shall assist clients who are unable to secure financial resources
necessary for Initial entry into the program by developing payment plans.

5.5. The Contractor shall not deny, delay or discontinue services for enrolled clients who do
not pay their fees in Section 5.2.2 above, until after working with the client as in Section
5.4 above, and only when the client fails to pay their fees within thirty (30) days after being
informed in writing and counseled regarding financial responsibility and possible
sanctions Including discharge from treatment.

5.6. The Contractor shall provide to clients, upon request, copies of their financial accounts.

5.7. The Contractor shall not charge the combination of the public or private .Insurer, the client
and the Department an amount greater than the Contract Rate In Exhibit B-1. Amendment
#2 except for:
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5.7.1. Low-Intensity Residential Treatment as defined as ASAM Criteria,
Level 3.1 (See Section 11 below).

5.8. In the event of an overpayment (wherein the combination of all payments received by the
Contractor for a given service (except in Exhibit 8, Amendment #2. Section 5.7.1 and
5.7.2) exceeds the Contract Rate stated in Exhibit B-1 Amendment #2. Service Fee
Table, the Contractor shall refund the parties in the reverse order, unless the
overpayment was due to insurer, client or Departmental error.

5.9. In instances of payer error, the Contractor shall refund the party who erred, and adjust
the charges to the other parties, according to a correct application of the Sliding Fee
Schedule.

5.10. In the event of overpayment as a result of billing the Department under this contract
when a third party payer would have covered the service, the Contractor must repay the
state in an amount and within a timeframe agreed upon between the Contractor and the
Department upon identifying the error.

6. Additional Billing information for: Room and Board for Medicaid clients with Opioid Use
Disorder (OUD) in residential level of care.

6.1. The Contractor shall invoice the Department for Room and Board payments up to
$100/day for Medicaid clients with OUD in residential level of care.

6.2. The Contractor shall not bill the Department for Room and Board payments in excess of
$1,015,000.

6.3. The Contractor shall maintain documentation of the following;

6.3.1. Medicaid ID of the Client;

6.3.2. ^ WITS ID of the Client (if applicable)

6.3.3. Period for which room and board payments cover;

6.3.4. Level of Care for which the client received services for the date range
identified in 6.2.3

6.3.5. Amount being billed to the Department for the service

6.4. The Contractor shall submit an invoice by the twentieth (20th) day of each month, which
identifies and requests reimbursement for authorized expenses incurred for room and
board in the prior month. The State shall make payment to the Contractor within thirty
(30) days of receipt of each invoice for Contractor services provided pursuant to this
Agreement. Invoices must be submitted in a Department approved manner.
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6.5. The Contractor shall ensure that clients receiving services rendered from SOR funds
have a documented history of/or current diagnoses of Opioid Use Disorder.

6.6. The Contractor shall coordinate ongoing client care for all clients with documented history
of/or current diagnoses of Opioid Use Disorder, receiving services rendered from SOR
funds, with Doorways in accordance with 42 CFR Part 2.

7. Additional Billing Information: Intensive Case Management Services;
7.1. The Contractor shall charge in accordance with Section 5 above for

intensive case management under this contract only for clients who have been
admitted to programs in accordance to Exhibit A, Scope of Services and after
billing other public and private insurance.

7.2. The Department will not pay for intensive case management provided to
a client prior to admission.

7.3. The Contractor will bill for intensive case management only when the
service is authorized by the Department.

8. Additional Billing Information: Transportation
8.1. The Contractor will seek reimbursement in accordance with Section 5

above and upon prior approval of the Department for Transportation provided
in Exhibit A Scope of Services Section 2.4.2.2 as follows:

8.1.1. At Department's standard per mile rate plus an hourly rate in accordance with
Exhibit 8-1 Senrice Fee Table for Contractor's staff driving time, when using
the Contractor's own vehicle for transporting clients to and from services
required by the client's treatment plan. If the Contractor's staff works less than
a full hour, then the hourly rale will be prorated at fifteen (15) minute intervals
for actual work completed; or..

8.1.2. 9.1.2. At the actual cost to purchase transportation passes or to pay for cab
fare, in order for the client to receive transportation to and from services
required by the client's treatment plan.

8.2. The Contractor shall keep and maintain records and receipts to support
the cost of transportation and provide said records and receipts to the
Department upon request.

8.3. The Contractor will invoice the Department according to Department
instructions.

9. Additional Billing Information: Child Care

I
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9.1. The Contractor shall seek reimbursement upon prior approval of the
Department for Chiidcare provided in Exhibit A Scope of Services, Section
2.4.2.3 as follows;

9.1.1. At the hourly rate in Exhibit B-1 Service Fee Table for when the Contractor's
staff provides child care while the client is receiving treatment or recovery
support services, or

9.1.2. At the actual cost to purchase chiidcare from a licensed child care provider.

9.2. The Contractor shall keep and maintain records and receipts to support
the cost of chiidcare and provide these to the Department upon request.

9.3. The Contractor will invoice the Department according to Department
instructions.

10. Additional Billing Information for: Integrated Medication Assisted Treatment (MAT)
10.1. The Contractor shall invoice the Department for Integrated Medication

Assisted Treatment Services for Medication and Physician Time as in Section 5 above
and as follows:

10.2. Medication:

10.2.1. The Contractor shall seek reimbursement for the Medication Assisted

Treatment medication based on the Contractor's usual and customary
charges according to Revised Statues Annotated (RSA) 126-A:3 III. (b),
except for Section 6.2.2 below.

10.2.2. The Contractor will be reimbursed for Medication Assisted Treatment with

Methadone or Buprenorphine In a certified Opiate Treatment Program (OTP)
per New Hampshire Administrative Rule He-A 304 as follows:

10.2.2.1. The Contractor shall seek reimbursement for

Methadone or Buprenorphine based on the

Medicaid rate, up to 7 days per week. The code for
Methadone in an OTP is H0020, and the code for

buprenorphine in an OTP is H0033.

10.2.3. The Contractor shall seek reimbursement for up to 3 doses per client per
day.

10.2.4. The Contractor shall maintain documentation of the following:

10.2.4.1. WITS Client ID #;
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10.2.4.2. Period for which prescription is intended:

10.2.4.3. Name and dosage of the medication;

10.2.4.4. Associated Medicaid Code;

10.2.4.5. Charge for the medication.

10.2.4.6. Client cost share for the service; and

10.2.4.7. Amount being billed to the Department for the

service.

10.3. Physician Time;

10.3.1. Physician Time is the time spent by a physician or other medical professional
to provide Medication Assisted Treatment Services, including but not limited to
assessing the client's appropriateness for a medication, prescribing and/or
administering a medication, and monitoring the client's response to a
medication.

10.3.2. The Contractor shall seek reimbursement according to Exhibit B-1 Service
Fee Table.

10.3.3. The Contractor shall maintain documentation of the following:

10.3.3.1. WITS Client ID#;

10.3.3.2. Date of Service;

10.3.3.3. Description of service;

10.3.3.4. Associated Medicaid Code;

10.3.3.5. Charge for the service;

10.3.3.6. Client cost share for the service; and

10.3.3.7. Amount being billed to the Department for the

sen/ice.

10.3.4. The Contractor will submit an invoice by the twentieth (20th) day of each
month, which identifies and requests reimbursement for authorized expenses
Incurred for medication assisted treatment in the prior month.

10.3.5. The State shall make payment to the Contractor within thirty (30) days of
receipt of each Invoice for Contractor services provided pursuant to this
Agreement. Invoices must be submitted utilizing the WITS system.
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11. Charging the Client for Room and Board for Low Intensity Residential Services
11.1. The Contractor may charge the dient fees for room and board. In addition to;

11.1.1. The dient's portion of the Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1, Amendment

#2 using the sliding fee scale

11.1.2. The charges to the Department

11.2. The Contractor may charge the client for Room and Board, inclusive of lodging
and meals offered by the program according to the Table A below:

Table A

If the percentage of Client's
income of the Federal

Poverty Level (FPL) Is:

Then the Contractor

may charge the client
up to the following

amount for room and

board per week:

0%-138% $0

139%. 149% $8

150%. 199% $12

200% - 249% $25

250% - 299% $40

300% - 349% $57

350% - 399% $77

11.3. The Contractor shall hold 50% of the amount charged to the client that shall be
returned to the client at the time of discharge.

11.4; . The Contractor shall maintain records to account for the client's contribution to

room and board.

12. Sliding Fee Scale
12.1. The Contractor shall apply the sliding fee scale in accordance with Exhibit 6,

Amendment #2, Section 5 above.

12.2. The Contractor shall adhere to the sliding fee scale as follows:

Percentage of Client's
income of the Federal

Poverty Level (FPLt

Percentage of
Contract Rate in

Exhibit B'l to Charge
the Client

0%-138% 0%

139%-149% 8%

150%. 199% 12%

200% - 249% 25%
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250% - 299% 40%

300% - 349% 57%

350% - 399% 77%

12.3. The Contractor shall not deny a minor child (under the age of 18) services because
of the parent's unwillingness to pay the fee or the minor child's decision to receive
confidential services pursuant to RSA 318-B:12-a.

13. Submitting Charges for Payment
13.1. The Contractor shall submit billing through the Website Information Technology

System (WITS) for services listed in Exhibit B-1, Amendment #2 Service Fee Table. The
Contractor shall:

13.1.1. Enter encounter note(s) into WITS no later than three (3) days after
the date the service was provided to the client

13.1.2. Review the encounter notes no later than twenty (20) days following
the last day of the billing month, and notify the Department that
encounter notes are ready for review.

13.1.3. Correct errors, if any, in the encounter notes as identified by the
Department no later than seven (7) days after being notified of the
errors and notify the Department the notes have been corrected and

are ready for review.

13.1.4. Batch and transmit the encounter notes upon Department approval
for the billing month.

13.1.5; Submit separate batches for each billing month.

13.2. The Contractor agrees that billing submitted for review after sixty (60) days of the
last day of the billing month may be subject to non-payment.

13.3. To the extent possible, the Contractor shall bill for services provided under this
contract through WITS. For any services that are unable to be billed through WITS, the
contractor shall work with the Department to develop an alternative process for submitting
invoices.

13.4. The Contractor shall only bill room and board for SUD clients with Opioid Use
Disorder that are Medicaid coded for both residential and transitional living services.

14. Funds in this contract may not be used to replace funding for a program already funded
from another source.
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15. The Contractor shall keep detailed records of their activities related to Department funded
programs and services.

16. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, the Contractor agrees that funding under
this agreement may be withheld, in whole or in part, in the event of non-compliance with
any Federal or State law, rule or regulation applicable to the services provided, or if the
said services or products have not been satisfactorily completed in accordance with the
terms and conditions of this agreement. '

17. Contractor shall have forty-five (45) days from the end of the contract period to submit to
the Department final invoices for payment. Any adjustments made to a prior invoice shall
need to be accompanied by supporting documentation.

18. Limitations and restrictions of federal Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatment (SAPT)
Block Grant funds:

18.1. The Contractor agrees to use the SAPT funds as the payment of last resort.

18.2. The Contractor agrees to the following funding restrictions on SAPT Block Grant
expenditures to:

18.2.1. Make cash payments to intended recipients of substance abuse
services.

18.2.2. Expend more than the amount of Block Grant funds expended in
Federal Fiscal Year 1991 for treatment services provided in penal or
correctional institutions of the State.

18.2.3. Use any federal funds provided under this contract for the purpose of
conducting testing for the etiologic agent for Human
Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) unless such testing is accompanied by
appropriate pre and post-test counseling.

18.2.4. Use any federal funds provided under this contract for the purpose of
conducting any form of needle exchange, free needle programs or
the distribution of bleach for the cleaning of needles for intravenous
drug abusers.

18.3. The Contractor agrees to the Charitable Choice federal statutory provisions as
follows:

Federal Charitable Choice statutory provisions ensure that religious
organizations are able to equally compete for Federal substance
abuse funding administered by SAMHSA, without impairing the
religious character of such organizations and without diminishing the
religious freedom of SAMHSA beneficiaries (see 42 USC 300x-€5
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and 42 CFR Part 54 and Part 54a, 45 CFR Part 96. Charitable Choice
Provisions and Regulations). Charitable Choice statutory provisions
of the Public Health Service Act enacted by Congress in 2000 are
applicable to the SAPT Block Grant program. No funds provided
directly from SAMHSA or the relevant State or local government to
organizations participating In applicable programs may be expended
for inherently religious activities, such as worship, religious
instruction, or proselytization. If an organization conducts such
activities, it must offer them separately, in time or location, from the
programs or services for which it receives funds directly from
SAMHSA or the relevant State or local government under any
applicable program, and participation must be voluntary for the
program beneficiaries.
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JcfTrey A. Meyers
Commbsiontr

KjiJi&Foi
Director

N0V21'18Ph 2:26 OAS
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

Department of health and human services

DIVISIOI^ FOR BEHA VlQRAl HEALTH

BUREA V OF DRUG AND ALCOHOL SER VICES

105 PLEASANT STREET. CONCORD, NH 03301
603-271^110 I-800-8S2-334S Eit 6738

Fii: 603-27I4I0S- TOD Acctu: 1400-735-2^
www.()hhs.nh.gov

His Excellency. Governor Christopher T. Sununu
and the Honorable Council

State House . .
Concord. New Hampshire 03301 ;

November 14. 2018

REQUESTED ACTION

Authorize the Department of Health and Human Services. Bureau of Drug and Alcohol
Services, to enter Into a sole source amendment to eight (8) of the thirteen (13) vendors listed
below in bold, to provide substance use disorder treatment and recovery support services,
statewide, by increasing the total combined price limitation by $3,362,900 from $4,915,198 to
an amount not to exceed $8,278,098 with no change in the completion date of June 30. 2019,
effective upon the date of Governor and Executive Council approval. 69.35% Federal. 13.50®A
General, and 17.15% Other Funds.

Summary of contracted amounts by Vendor:

Vendor Current

Amount

Increase/

Decrease

Revised

Budget
G&C Approval

DIsmas Home of New Hampshire,
Inc.

$240,000 $3,400 $243,400 0:06/20/18 Late

-Item G
A: 07/27/18 Item

#7

FIT/NHNH. Inc. $854,031 $0.00 $854,031 0: 07/27/18 Item

#7

A; 11/14/18 Item •

#14 ■

Grafton County New Hampshire >
Department of Corrections and
Alternative Sentencing

$247,000 $0.00 $247,000 0:06/20/18 Late
Item G

A 07/27/18.ltem
#7

Greater Nashua Council on

Alcoholism

$624,599 $890,300 $1,514,899 0: 07/27/18 Item

#7

Headrest $147,999 $80,600 $228,599 0:06/20/18 Late

Item G

A: 07/27/18 Item

#7

Manchester Alcoholism

Rehabilitation Center

$1,118,371 $1,091,800 $2,210,171 0:08/20/18 Late

Item G

A: 07/27/18 Item
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Hope on Haven Hill $278,641 $218,400 $497,041 0: 07/27/18 Item

U7

North Country Health Consortium $287,406 $114,200 $401,606 0;06/20/18 Lato,.. ̂
Item G ••

A: 07/27/18 I'tenh
#7 .

Phoenix Houses of New England,
Inc.

$232,921 $584,600 $817,521 0:06/20/18 Late
Item G

A: 07/27/18 Item

#7

Seacoast Youth Services $73,200 so.oo $73,200 0:06/20/16 Late
Item G

A: 07/27/16 Hem

#7

Southeastern New. Hampshire
Alcohol & Drug Abuse Services

.  $589,540 $379,600 $969,140 0:08/20/18 Late

ttam G

A: 07/27/18 Item

fi7

The Community Council of Nashua,
N.H.

$162,000 $0.00 $162,000 0:08/20/16 Late
Item G

A- 07/27/18 Hem

#7

West Central Services. Inc. $59,490 $0.00 $59,490 0:06/20/18 Late
ItemG

A 07/27/18 Hem
#7.

Total $4,915,198 $3,362,900 $8,278,098

05-9$-92-920S10-33820000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES. HEALTH AND
HUMAN SVCS DEPT OF, HHS: DIV FOR BEHAVORIAL HEALTH, BUREAU OF DRUG &
ALCOHOL SVCS. GOVERNOR COMMISSION FUNDS (100% Other Funds)

05^95-92-920510-33840000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES. HEALTH AND
HUMAN SVCS DEPT OF. HHS; DIV FOR BEHAVORIAL HEALTH, BUREAU OF DRUG &
ALCOHOL SVCS, CLINICAL SERVICES (80% Federal Funds, 20% General Funds FAIN
TI010035CFDA 93.959)

05-95-92-920510-70400000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, HEALTH AND
HUMAN SVCS DEPT OF, HHS: DIV FOR BEHAVORIAL HEALTH, BUREAU OF DRUG &
ALCOHOL SVCS, STATE OPIOID RESPONSE GRANT (100% Federal Funds. FAIN
H79TI081685 CFDA 93.788)

Please see attached financial details.

EXPLANATION

This request is sole source because the increase to the price limitation for eight (8)
vendor exceeds ten (10) percent of the total contract value.

Substance use disorders develop when the use of alcohol and/or drugs causes clinically
and functionally significant impairment, such as health problems, disability, and failure to meet
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major responsibilities at work, school, or home. The existence of a substance use disorder is
determined using a clinical evaluation based on Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental
Disorders. Fifth Edition criteria.

This amendment will allow the a^ve eight (8) vendors listed above In bold to continue
and potentially expand access to residential treatment services provided to Medicald-covered
individuals with opiokJ use disorder (ODD). Funds in this amendment will be used to cover $100
of room and board payments for Medicaid benericiaries with OUD in low and high intensity
residential treatment services. These funds will support existing residential programs to
continue serving the Medicaid population, which has b^n cited as a challenge by treatment
providers as a result of differing rates of reimbursement between Medicaid and Commercial
payers. The vendors above will also continue to offer their existing array of treatment services,
including individual and group outpatient, Intensive outpatient, partial hospitalization, transitional
living, high and low Intensity residential services.

This amerxJment is part of the State's recently approved plan under the State Opioid
Response (SOR) grant, which identified access to residential treatment as a funding priority.
The Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) approved NH's
proposal in September, with the expectation that furxts are in services for communities within
the third month of grant award. The eight (8) vendors above will use these funds to ensure that
individuals with OUD receiving high or low intensity residential treatment have continued and/or
expanded access to the necessary, level of care, which increases, their ability to achieve and
maintain recovery.

Additionally, the Department will continue to monitor the performance of the Vendors
through monthly and quarterly reports; conducting site visits, reviewing client records, and
engaging In activities Identified in the contract monitoring and quality. improvement work
referenced above. Contractor financial health is also being monitored monthly.

Should the Governor and Executive Council not authorize this request residential
treatment progrems may have to limit the availability of beds for individuals with OUD on
Medicaid, which would delay access to care for those individuals.
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Area served; Statewide.

Source of Funds: 69.35% Federal Funds from the United States Department of Health
and Human Services, Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Adminislration, Substance

Abuse Prevention and Treatment Block Grant, CFDA #93.959, Federal Award Identification
Number TI010035-14, Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration State
Opioid Response Grant. CFDA #93.788, and 13.50% General Funds and 17.15% Other Funds
from the Governor's Commission on Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse Prevention, Intervention
and Treatment.

In the event that the Federal Funds become no longer available. General Funds will not
be requested to support this program.

Respectfully submitted.

Katja S. Fox

Director

Approved by: /

Jeffrey A. Meyers

Commissioner

TTw Oepe/lmonr ot HmUTA Human Sa^vicaa' AOasfen is to foin eommunlUBt end tvrOlos
In ptovUing opportvnUios ftx dttisns to acMava hoenh tnd Indspondonca.
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Financial Details

Oa-OS93-020S10-3aa20000 health and social services, health and human SVCS OEPT of, HHS: OiV FOR SEHAVORIAL litEALTH,
BUREAU OF ORUO & ALCOHOL SVCS, GOVERNOR COMMISSION FUNDS (100% Other Funds)

Community Council
o(Nsthus-Cr

NssNuoComm

MsnulHutlh Vs/^Ceds. 1S4117-B001

r

Stats Fistsl Ysai CIsss/Accouni Tide Budget Amount tnersass/Decrease
Revtsed Modified

' Budaet

2019 102-600F34
Ceniraels lor Prog

Svc
|4«.e57 $0 $48,857

Sub-total S4d.8S7 SO $48,857

Olsmaa Hems st NH Vender Ceds:TB'o

Stats FIscalYssr ClasslAcceunt Titis Budget Amourtt lAcrsaee/ Oecrsess
Revised Modined

Budget- v.

2019 102-6007)4
Contrecta lor Prog

Swc
S72.381 $0 $72,381

Sub-total '  $72,301 SO $72,381 .

Eastar Saab o< NH

Mancbastsr

Alcohotlam Rahab

Clr/Ftmum VsndorCods: 177204-6005

Suta Fiscal Ysar Class/Account Title ' Budget Amount Incraaaef Decrssss
Re>4sed Modified

Budoel

2019 102-9007)4
Corttracla lor Prog

Svc
0)37.208 SO $3)7.288

Bub-letal ' $337,280 SO $337,288

FIT/NHNH ■ Vs/KlorCoda: 1S77)OG001

Suts Fiscal Ysar Class/Account Title

1

Budget Amount Inersasel Oscrsass
Revtsed Modlfled

Budget

2019 102-0007)4
Corttrects for Prog

Svc
$tK7$9 •  SO $194,759

Sub-totst $194,759 SO $194,799

Grafton County Vender Cods: 177397-600)
■

Stats Fiscal Ysar Claea/Aeceuni Title Budget Amount Irtcrsassl Dscrsass
Revised Modined

'  Budaet

2019 102-5007)4
Contracts for Prog

Svc
$74,492 SO $74,492

Sub-total $74,492 SO ' $74,492

Grsaisf Nashua

CouncDon

AlcoheOsm VsndorCods: l665744Wt

-

Stats Fiscal Yaar CIsss/Acceurtt ' Title Budget Amount Increase/ Oscresse
Revtsed Modined

Budget

2019 102-^7)4 Contracis (or Prog
Svc

$188,372 10 $188,372

Sub-total • $188,372 SO $188,372

HsadrsBi. inc Vendor Cods: 17S23S-8001

Stats Flaeal Ysar Ciass/Aeeeuni Title Budget Ameuni Increase/ Decrease
Revlted Modified

Budget

2019 102-0007)4
Ccntrvcia lor Ptog

Svc
$44,835 $44,835

Sub-total $44,635 SO $44,635

AimhmcniA

^in>itC>SlDrtlU

FH* ■
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Hope on Haven HUI Vendo' Code: 27Si to-eooi

Bute Flaeet Year Claaa/Acceuni Title, Budget Ameuni Increaaef Oecreaie
Raviaed Modified

Budaal

2010 102-S007)4
Coniracia for Piog

■Svc 594.035 50 594.035

Sub-ieisi 594.035 50 594.033

North Country
Hee&h Coneon^ Vendee Code: 19esS7-e001

Suie Fiteal Yaar Clasa/Aecount Tltls Budget Amouni Increeael Oecrttae
Revtaed Modified

Budaal

2019 I02'90073a Coruracia for Prog
Svc

<99.978 59«!676
8ub-teul 599.978 50 599.979

Phoenb Houeeaof
New England. Inc. Vendor Code: t77S89«00l

-

Suit FitcalYeer Claas/Accouni Tide Budget Amouni Irwraaaai Oecreaaa
Raviaed Modified

Budpeil

2019 '• 102-500734 Contrecta lor Preg
Svc

570.246 570.249

8uh-toUl 570.249 SO 570.246

Seecoeal Youth
' Servlcei Vendor Coda: 203944-6001

State Fiaea) Year Claaa/Acceunt Title Budget Amount. increaae/ Oecrtaae
Revlaad Modlflad

Budaet

2019 102-500734
Contracts for Prog

Svc
522.076 . U 522.076

SutMotal 522.079 ■  50 522.076

Souiheaatem NH
Alcohol and Drug

Servlcea Vendor Cede 193292-8001

Stale Fiscal Year CUea/Aeeeunt Title Budget Amount incraaae/ O^reaaa Revlaed Modified
Budaet

2016 102-500734 CoiUrocts for Prog
Svc 5177.799 50 5177.799

Sub^oul 5177.799 50 5177.799

Weal Central
SenAcea Vender Cede: 177954-6001

Stela Flacal Yaar Claaa/Aecouni Title Budget Amouni Incraaaaf Oecraaae
Revlaed Modified

Budpet

2019 102-500734 Coniracu for Prog
Svc

517.942 50 517.942

SubAelal • 517.942 50 517.942
Total Gov. Cemm I1.419.599 10 11.419.590

os-as-ai-amio-jMeoooo health amo social servkes, health ahd human svcs oept of. hhs: oiv for behavorial health.
BUREAU OF ORUC S ALCOHOL isVCS, CLINICAL SERVICES (80% F«d«r»l FunOa. 20% Genarsi Fundt FAIN TI01003S CFOA 02J9$)

Commimlry Council
ofNaiTiua-Gr

Naahua Comm
MenulHealJt Vender Cede: 154112-6001

t

State Flacal Yaar Ciaaa/Accowni Tide Budget Amount Increaae/ Oecratac
Revtaed Modliled

Budget

2019 102-500734 Contracis tor Prog
Svc

5113.143 5b 5113.143

Sub-tolal 5113.143 50 5113.143

AdKhmeni A

flMnclNOetail
Faat 2 el 8
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FioancijI Detaib

Oiynat Horn* of NH V«ndorCodo:TBO

Suit Fltet) Yttr Claaa/Accouni TIUs Budgsl Amount incrssss/ Oscrsast
Rtvlasd MedlOsd

2010 102-500734 Contacts lor Prog
Svc

1167.619 50 5167.619

Eesior Sttl>o/NH

MoncAo'sur

AicehoOtm Rthtb

Ctr/Ptmum Vsndor Cods: 177204-6006

,

1  50 5167.619

Suta Fltcoi Yttr Ctaaa/Acceuni Tltls Budgsl Amount IncrsasW Oscrssas Pavttsd ModlOsd.

»19 102-900734
Svc 1781.063 50 5761,063

FfT/NHNH

)

VondorCods: 167r3O«001

50 5761.083

Suit FUctI Ytv Class/Account Tills Budgsl Amount IncraaaW Oscrasas
Rtvlasd ModJOsd

2019 102-500734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
5451.016 50 5451,016

5451.016 50 5451,016'

Gaftort Ceunly Vsndor Cods: 177397-6003

Suit Flacal Yttr Claaa/Account TIUs Budgst Amount Incrsaas/ Daerssia Rsidssd Modl/lsd -

2019 102-5007)4 Coniracta lor Prog
Sw 5172.506 SO 5172.508

Cutltr Nashua

Council on
Aleehefltm Vsndor Cods: 106574-6001

50 5172.508

Suit Fiscal Ytar Claas/Accouni TIUs Incrsasa/Oaersaaa'
RsvUsd MedlOsd

2019 102-5007)4
Svc

, 54)6.227 50 5436.227

HMtfrtst. tnc , Vsndor Cods: l75220«00l

SO 5438.227

Suit Fiscal Ytar Clata/Account Tills Budgst Amount IrKrsaas/ Osersasa
Rsvlasd Msdlllsd

2019 102-5007)4 Contracu lor Prog
Svc-'

5103.364 50 - 5103.364

Sub-iotai 5103.364 50 5103 364

HepoonHavtn HID Vsndor Cods: 2751106001 '  '■

Suit Fiscal Yaar Claaa/Accouni TIUs Budgst Amount incrsaasi Osersaas Rsvlasd aCodlOsd

2019 102-5007)4 ConirBds lor Prog
Svc StK60e 50 1194,606

S194.606 50 5194.606

NonhCoun(/y
Htaiih ConsoAiiiMi Vsndor Cods: 156557-6001

Stats Fiscal Ysx Clasa/Accownt Tills Budgst Amount ncrssas/Oscrsaas Rsvlssd Med'Osd

2019 102-5007)4
1

ConUKU lor Prog
Svc 5200.728 50 5200.728

Swh^oial 5200.728 50 5200.728

AtlKrwnOMA
nAincUIOeua
N|t}el4
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^wtnU KouM»ot

N«w Engtond, Inc. Vendor Coda: l77M9-e00l

SUta'fiacal Year Class/Account .  Title Budget Amount Increaee' Decrease
Revlaed Modined

Budoet

2019 102-500784
Corureeta for Prog

Svc
SI62.67S 60 6162,075

SuMetal 1162.679 60 6162.676

Saaeoaai Youth

Sarvlcas

!

Vendor Code: 208944-6001

Statf FlaeatYaar Claas/Aceeunt Title . • Budget Amount . irKrease/Oecresee
Revtsed Madined

2019 102-5007)4
ConvKtt for Prog

Svc
651.124 SO 691.124

8u0-total 651.124 to 651.124

Soulhaaatam NH'

Alcohol and Onjg
S«rv4caa Vender Code 1S52O2-a00l

Siata Flacal Yaar Class/AceeunI Title Budget Amount Increese/ Oecreese
Revised Modlfled

Budget

2019 102-5007)4
Coruracis for Prog

Svc
6411,741 SO 6411,741

Sub-total 6411.741 SO 6411.741

WasiCantral

Sorvieas Vendff Coda: 177654-6001

suti Fiacal Yaar Class/Account Title. Budget Amount Increese/ Oecreaee
Revlaed Modified

2019 102-500784-
Corurecta for Prog

Sve-
641.546 60 641.546

SubHotaJ 641.549 SO 641.546

Total Clinical 8vi l).287.892 R 13.207.582 '■

•

05-95-92.920510-70400000 HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES. HEALTH AND HUNAN SVCS OEPT OF. HHS: DIV FOR BEHAVORIAL HEALTH
BUREAU OF DRUG S ALCOHOL SVCS. STATE OPtOlO RESPONSE GRANT |100%Padaral Funds, FAIN HTOTIOOIOeS CFDA 05.799)

Community CoutkS
oiNashua-Gr -

Nashua Comm
Mania! Health

1

Vendor Code: 154112-6001

Slate Fiscal Year Class/Aecewnl Titla Budget Amount increeeef Oecreaee
ReMaed Modined

2019 102-500784 CorXrsels for Prog
Svc 60 60 60

Sub-toial 60 SO . ■ 60

Olsmaa Home ol NH Vendor Cede:T60

Stale Fiacal Year ClasslAcceunt Title Budget Arrioum Increeee' Oecreaee Revteed ModlAed'
Budoet

2019. '102-5007)4 Cont/aela for Prog
5^ 60 62.400 63.400

Sub^eUl 60 ' 63.400 63.400

Essiei SaaiiolNH
Manchosiof

Alcoftoiism Rehab
CtnFanuan Vendor Code: 177204-6005

Slate Fiscal Year Claae/Aceeuni Title Budgei Amount Incraaeel Decrease
Revised Modlfled

Budget

AliKhmcM A

^inanclalOtiM
face ' el»
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2019 1  102S00734 1 Coruracu lot Prog
Svc 1  ̂ 1  si.o9i.eoo 1  Sl.00l.600

Su^teUl 1 1 1  so 1  Sl.O91.60O 1  S1.091 800

FIT/NMNH vanoor corts: isnatheool

6ut* Fiscal V«*r Clasa/Aeeaunt Yltls^ Budgst Amount Ineraaaa/ Dscraaas
Ravlaad Modinad

2019 102^7^
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
S206.2S6. SO . I206.2S6

S208.2S6 SO 1208.256

Crsfton County Vandof Cods: 177397-0003

-

Stsi* Ftseal Vaar Class/Account Tida Budgst Amount Ineraaaa/Oocraasa
Ravlaad Modiflad

2019 t03-900734 Contracts lor Prog
Svc SO SO SO

SutMOUl SO SO SO

GtMtar NMhua

Councfl on
Alcohofism Vendor Cods: 1689740001

Sui* Ftacal Yttf Clasa7Aceeunt Titis Budgst Amount Irwrtasa/ Dscrsass
Ravliad Uodt/lsd

2019 102-S00734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
SO S890.300 S890.300

SO 9690,300 S890.300

Hootfrost, Inc Vendor Coda; 17S226«001

8tai« Fiscal Ym/ Ctasa/Account Tids Budgst Amount Incrassa/ Oscroass
Ravtaad MedTflad

2019 102-500734
Cordracu lor Prog

Svc
SO S60.600 S80.eoo

SuiMetsi SO S60.600 S80.600

Hopa on Haven Hia Vendor Coda; 275119-6001

Suta Fiscal Yaer ' Clasa/Account Tills ' Budgst Amount Ineraaaa/ Dscraaas
Ravfasd Modinad

2019 102^734
Coniracit for Preg

Svc SO S216.400 S218.4X

SutMoUl so S2ie.400 S218.4W

North Country
Hasiih Conaortlutn Vendor Cods; 196597-6001

)

Slats Fiscal Year Class/Account Tills Budgst Amount iitcrsaaa/Oscrsaas
Ra>4tad Uedinod

2019 102-900734
Contracts lor Prog

S««
SO 1114.200 S114.200

8ut>>lotal SO S114.200 /  St14.200

Phosni* Housasol
Naw EnQtsnd, Inc. Vendor Coda; 177969-8001

Slats Fiscal Ysar Class/Account TIOS Budgst Amount Incrtaaa/Oscrsaas
Ravtaad Modi/lad

2019 102-900734
Contracts lor Prog

Svc
SO SSS4.600 S564.600

SO S9S4.000 S584.600

Saacoasi Youth

Ssrvlcas Vendor Cods: 203944«obl

Slats FlaeaJ Ysat | Claoa/Accouni | Tins Budgat Amount ncrtasa/ Oaeraaa#
Ravtaad MedlAod

Budgst

AtlKtwntAt A

ffattncial OcuO



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance Uec Dlaorder Trotmont and Recovry Support Servlcec

State of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Services

Amendment #2 to the Substance Use Disorder Treatment and
Recovery Support Services Contract

This 2**^ Amendment to the Substance Use Olsordef Treatment and Recovery Support Services contract
(hereinafter referred to as "Amendment #2") dated this 30th day of August. 2018, is by and between the
State of New Hampshire. Department of Health and Human Services (hereinafter referred to as the
"State" or "Department") and Sbutheastem New Hampshire Alcohol & Drug Abuse Services.,
(hereinafter referred to as "the Contractor"), a, nonproHt co/^ratlon with a place of business at 272
Country Farm Road, Dover. NH 03820.

WHEREAS, pursuant to an agreement (the "ContracT) approved by the Governor and Executive Council
on June 20, 2018 (Late Item G) and amended on July 27. 2018 (Item 7) the Contractor agreed to perform
certain services based upon the terms and conditions specified in the Contract as amended and In
consideration of certain sums specified; and

WHEREAS, the State and the Contractor have agreed to make changes to the scope of work,
completion date, price limitation and payment schedules and terms and conditions of the contract: and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Form P-37, General Provisions, Paragraph 18. the Stale may modify the scope
of work arvl the payment schedule of the contract upon written agreement of the parties and approval
from the Governor and Executive Coundi; and

WHEREAS, the parlies agree to modify the scope of services and increase the price limitation to support
continued delivery of these services;

NOW THEREFORE. In consideration of the foregoing and the mutual covenants and conditions
contained in the Contract and set forth herein, the parties hereto agree to amend as follows:

1. Form P-37, General Provisions. Block 1.8, Price Limitation, to read:

$969,140.

2. Form P-37, General Provisions, Block 1.9, Contracting Officer (or State Agency, to read:

Nathan D. White.

3. Form P-37, General Provisions, Block 1.10, State Agency Telephone Number, to read:

603-271-9631.

4. Delete and Replace Exhibit A. Scope of Services with Exhibit A, Amendment #2. Scope of
Services.

5. Delete and Replace Exhibit B, Methods and Conditions Precedent to Payment with Exhibit B,
Amendment #2. Methods and Conditions Precedent to Payment.

6. Delete and Replace. Exhibit B-1. .Service Fee Table, with Exhibit B-l, Amendment #2, Service
FeeTable.

Southeastern New HvnpsNre
Alnhol ft Drug Abuoe'Sofviees Amendment 92
RFA-201»eOASOl-SU8ST-01 Page 1 of 3



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Subetflftco Ubo DIcordof TfOfltment and Recovery Support Services

This amendment shall be effective upon the date of Governor and Executive Council approval.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have set their hands as of the date written below,

State of New Hampshire

Department of Health and Human Services

111 1^1 '<
Date Katja S. Fox

Director

Dafe

Contractor Name

Name:A^d/<feji/«
Title;

Acknowledgement of Contractor's signature:

of , County of .on I i - 13 before theState
undersigned officer, personally appeared the person identified directly above, or satisfactorily proven to
be the person Nvhose name is signed above, and acknowledged (fiat s/he executed this document in the
capacity indicated above.

Signature dfNotary Public or Justice of the Peace

"TrdOj L |vi<an+p(k Mf?
Name amf Title of Notary or Justice of the Peace

My Commission Expires: NoUC/nlouj^ ̂
TRACY LKU.'frOS

NO!«Y Hl.l\3Sr->0
My Coauniuion Eijirn Nov 8.2022

SouthMstem New HempehlrB
Alcohol S Drug Abuse Services
RFA-201 S-BOAS^I -SUSST-01

Amendmertt 02

Pft0e3or3



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Subetance Uae Disorder Troatment orwl Rgcovery Support Sofvlcea

The preceding Amendment, having been reviewed by this office, is approved as to form, substance, and
execution. ^ '

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

1^1 [I
3

I hereby certify that the foregoing Amendment was approved by the Govemor arwl Executive Council of
the State of New Hampshire at the Meeting on: - • (date of meeting)

I

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

Date , Name:

Title:

SeiXheasteni New Hampshire
AtoohoiS OruoADuseSdNfoes Amendmef«t2
RPA-ZOIS-BOAS^I-SuaST-Ol Pege 3 d 3



Now Hampshire Oepsrtment of Health and Human Seivicoe
Substanco Use Otsordor Treatment end Recovery Supp^ Services

^hlblt A, Amendment 02

1.3.

1.4.

Scope of .Services

1. Provisions Applicable to All Services
1.1. The Contrsctor \mII subrriit e detailed description of the language assistance

services they vrill provide to persons vrith limited English proficiency to ensure
meaningful access to their programs and/or services within ten (10) days of the
contract effective date.

1.2. The Contractor agrees that, to the extent future legislative action by the New
Hampshire General Court or federal or state court orders may have an Impact on
the Services descriljed herein, the State Agency has the right to modify Service
priorities and expenditure requirements under this Agreement so as to achieve
compliance therewith.

; '•'ir'.

For the purposes of this Contract, the Department has identified the Contractor as a
Subredplent In accordance with the provisions of 2 CFR 200 et seq.

The Contractor will provide Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery
Support Services to any eligible client, regardless of where the client lives of works
in New Hampshire.

1.5. Standard Compliance

1.5.1. The Contractor must mwt all information-security and privacy requirements as
set by the Department.

1.5.2. State Opioid Response (SOR) Grant Standards

1.5.2.1. The Contractor must establish formal lnformation sharing and referral
agreements with the Regional Hubs for Substance Use Services,
compliant with at! applicable confidentiality laws, including 42 CFR
Part 2 In order to receive payments for services funded with SOR
resources.

1.5.2.2. The Department must be able to verify thai" client referrals to the
Regional Hub for Substance Use Services have, been completed by
Contractor prior to accepting invoices for services provided through
SOR funded initiatives.

1.5.2.3. The Contractor shall only provide Medication Assisted Treatment
.  (MAT) with FDA-approved MAT for Opioid Use Disorder (OUD). FDA-
approved MAT for OUD Includes;'

1.5.2.3.1. Methadone.

1.5.2.3.2. Buprenorphine products, including:

1.5.2.3.2.1. Smgle-entity buprenorphine products.
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1.5.2.3.2.2. BupreriorphineMaloxone tablets,

1.5.2.3.2.3. • Buprenorphine/naloxone nims.

1.5.2.3.2.4. Buprenorphine/naloxone buccal '
preparatibiis.

15.2.3.3. Long-acting injectable buprenorphlne products.

1.5.2.3.4.. Buprenorphlne implants.

1.5:2.3.5. Injectable extended-release naltrexone.

1.5.2.4. The Contractor shad not provide medical withdrawal rnanagement
services to any Individual supported by SOR Funds, unless the
withdrawal management service is accompanied by the use of
injectable extended-release naltrexone, as clinically appropriate.

1.5.2.5. The Contractor shall ensure that clients receiving financial aid for
recovery housing utilizing SOR funds shall only be In a recovery
housing facility that Is aligned with the National Alliance for Recovery
Residences standards and registered with the State of New
Hampshire. Bureau of Drug and Alcohol Services in accordance with
current NH Administrative Rules.

1.6.2.6. The Contractor must assist clients with enrolling in public or private
health insurance, rf the client is determined eligible for such coverage.

1.5.2.7. The Contractor shall accept clients on MAT and facilitate access to
MAT on-srte or .through referral for all clients supported with SOR
Grant funds, as clinically appropriate.

1.5.2.8. For clients identified as at risk of or with HIV/AIDS, the Contractor
shall coordinate with the NH Ryan White HIV/AIDs program.

1.5.2.9. The Contractor shall ensure that ad clients are regularly screened for
tobacco use. treatment needs and referral to the OuitLlne as part of

-  treatment planning.

2. Scope of Services
2.1. Covered Populations

2.1.1. The Contractor will provide services to eligible individuals who:

2.1.1.1. Are age 12 or older or under age 12. with required consent
from a parent or legal guardian to receive treatment, and

2.1.1.2. Have income below 400% Federal Poverty Level, and

2.1.1.3. Are residents of New Hampshire or homeless in New
Hampshire, and

2.1.1.4. Are determined positive for substance use disorder.

2.2. Resiliency and Recovery Oriented Systems of Care
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2.2.1. The Contractor must provide substance use disorder treatment services
that support the Resiliency and Recovery Oriented Systems of Care
(RROSC) by operationalizing the Continuum of Care fWodel

(http://www.dhhs.nh.gov/dcbcs/bdas/contlnuum-of-care.htm].

2.2.2. RROSC supports person-centered and self-directed approaches to care
that build on the strengths and resilience of individuals, families and
communities to take responsibility for their sustained health, wellness and
recovery from alcohol and drug problems. At a minimum, the Contractor
must:

2.2.2.1. Inform the Integrated Delivery Network(s) (IDNs) of services
available in order to align this work wHh ION projects that may
be similar or Impact the same populations.

2.2.2.2. Inform the Regional Public Health Networks (RPHNs) of
services available in order to align this work with other RPHN
projects that may be similar or impact the same populations.

2.2.2.3. Coordinate client services with other community service
providers Involved In the client's care and the client's support
network

2.2.2.4. Coordinate client services with the Department's Hub
contractors including, but not limited to:

2.2.2.4.1. Ensuring timely admission of clients to services;

2.2.2.4.2. Referring any client receiving room & board
payment to the Hub;

2.2.2.4.3. Referring clients to Hub services when the
Contractor cannot admit a client for ser^ces
within forty-eight (48) hours; and

2.2.2.4.4. Referring clients to Hub services at the time of

discharge when a client is in need of Hub

services.

2.2.2.5. Be sensitive, and relevant to the diversity of the clients being
served.

2.2.2.6. . Be trauma informed; i.e. designed to acknowledge the Impact
of violence and trauma on people's lives and the Importance
of addressing trauma in treatment.

2.3. Substance Use Disorder Treatment Services

2.3.1.. The Contractor must provide one or more of the followir>g substance use
disorder treatment services:
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2.3.1.1,

2.3.1.2.

2.3.1.3.

2.3.1.4.

2.3.1.5.

Individual Outpatient Treatment as defined as A'merican
.Society of Addiction Medicine (ASAM).Criteria. Level 1.
Outpatient Treatment services assist an individual to achieve

treatment olpjectives through the exploration of substance use
disorders and their ramifications, including an examination of
attitudes and feelings, and consideration of alternative

solutions and decision making with regard to alcohol and
other drug related problems.

Group Outpalient Treatment as defined as ASAM Criteria,
Level 1. Outpatient Treatment, services assist a groyp of
individuals to achieve treatment objectives through the
exploration of substance use disorders and their

ramifications. Including an exarhination of attitudes and
feelings, and consideration of alternative solutions arnj
decision making with regard to alcohol and other drug related
problems.

Intensive Outpatient Treatment as defined as ASAM Criteria,
Level 2.1. Intensive Outpatient Treatment services provide
intensive and structured individual and group alcohol and/or
other drug treatment senrices and activities that are provided
according to an individualized treatment plan that includes a
range of outpatient treatment services and other ancillary
alcohol and/or other drug services. Services for adults are
provided at teas! 9 hours a week. Services for adolescents

are provided at least 6 hours a week.

Low-Intensity Residential Treatment as defined as ASAM

Criteria, Level 3.1 for adults. Low-Intensity Residential
Treatment services provide residential substance use
disorder treatment services designed to support Individuals
that ne^ this residential service. The goal of low-intensity
residential treatment Is to prepare clients to become self-
sufficient in the community. Adult residents typically work in
the community and may pay a portion of their room and
board.

High-intensity Residential Treatment for Adults as defined as
ASAM Criteria, Level -3.5. This service provides residential
substance use disorder treatment designed to assist
individuals who require a more intensive level of service in a
structured setting.
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2.3.2. ■ The Contractor, may provide Integrated Medication Assisted Treatment
only in coordination with providing at least one of the services in Section
2.3.1.1 through 2.3.1.5 toe client.

2.3.2.1. Integrated Medication Assisted Treatment services .provide
for medication prescription and monitoring for treatment of
opiate and other substance use disorders. The Contractor

shall provide non-medical treatment services to the client in

. conjunction with the medical services provided either directly
by the Contractor or by an outside medical provider. The
Contractor shall be responsible for coordination of care and

meeting all requirements for the service provided. The
Contractor shall deliver Integrated Medication Assisted

Treatment services in accordance with guidance provided by

the Department. 'Guidance Document on Best Practices: Key
Components for Delivery Community-Based Medication
Assisted Treatment Services for Opioid Use Disorders In New

Hampshire."

2.4. Recovery Support Services

2.4.1. Upon approval of the Department, the Contractor may provide recovery
support services that will remove barriers to a client's participation in

^  . treatment or recovery, or reduce or remove threats to an Individual
maintaining participation in treatment and/or recovery.

2.4.2. The Contractor may provide recovery support services only In coordination
with providing at least one of the services in. Section 2.3.1.1 through
2.3.1.5 to a client, as follows:

2.4.2.1. Intensive Caw Management

2.4.2.1.1. The Contractor may provide individual or group

Intensive Case Management In accordance

with SAMHSA TIP 27: Comprehensive Case
Management for Substance Abuse. Treatment
(hltps://store.8amhsa.gov/product/TIP-27-
Comprehensrve-Case-Management-for-

^  Sub3tance-Abuse-Treatment/SMA15-4215) and

which exceed the minimum case management

expectations for the level of care.

2.4.2.2. Transportation for Pregnant Women and Parenting Men and
Women:

2.4.2.2.1. The Contractor may provida transportation
services to pregnant and parenting men and
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.. women to and from services as required by the
client's treatment plan-. >

2.4.2.2.2. The Contractor may use Contractor's own
vehicle, and/or purchase public transportation
passes and/or pay for cab fare. The Contractor
shall:

2.4.2.2.2.1. Comply with all applicable
Federal and State Department of
Transportatiori and Department of
Safety regulations.

2.4.2.2.2.2. Ensure that all vehicles are

registered pursuant to New
Hampshire Administrative Rule

Saf-C 500 and Inspected in
accordance with New Hampshire
Administrative Rule Saf-C 3200,

and are in good working order

2.4.2.2.2.3. Ensure all drivers are licensed in

accordance with New Hampshire

Administrative Rules, Saf-C 1000.
drivers licensing, and Saf-C 1600

-Commercial drivers licensing, as
applicable.

2.4.2.3. Child Care for Parenting Clients:

2.4.2.3.1. The Contractor may provide child care to
children of parenting clients while the Individual
is in treatment and case management services.

2.4.2.3.2. The Contractor may directly provide child care
and/or pay for childcare provided by a licensed
chlldcare provider.

2.4.2.3.3. The Contractor shall comply with all applicable
Federal and State childcare regulations such as
but not limited to - New Hampshire
Administrative Rule He-C 4002 Child Care

Licensing.
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2.5. Enrolling Clients for Services

2.5.1. The Contractor will determine eligibility for services in accordance with
Section 2.1 above and with Sections 2.5.2 through 2.5.4 below:

2.5.2. The Contractor must complete intake screenings-as follows:

2.5.2.1. Have direct contact (face to face communication by meeting
(n person, or electronically or by telephone conversation) with
an individual (defined es anyone or a provider) within two (2)
business days from the date that Individual contacts the

Contractor for Substance Use Disorder Treatment and

Recovery Support Services. All attempts at contact must be
documented in the client record or call log.

2.5.2.2. Complete an initial Intake Screening v^thln two (2) business
days from the date ,of the first direct contact with the
individual, using the eligibility module In Web information
Technology System (WITS) to determine probability of being
eligible for services under this contract and for probability of
having a substance use disorder. All attempts at contact must
be documented In the client record or call log

2.5.2.3. Assess clients' income prior to admission using the WITS fee
determination model and

2.5.2.3.1. Assure that clients' income information Is

updated as needed over the course of

treatment by asking clients about any changes
in Income no (ess frequently than every 4
weeks. Inquiries about changes In income must
be documented In the client record.

2.5.3. The Contractor shall complete an ASAM Level of Care Assessment for all

services in Sections 2.3.1.1 through 2.3.1.5 and 2.3.2 within two (2) days
of the initial Intake Screening in Section 2.5.2 above using the AS! Lite
module, In Web Information Technology System (WITS) or other method

approved by the Department wt^n the individual is determined probable of
being eligible for services.

2.5.3.1. The Contractor shall make available to the Department, upon
Truest, the data from the ASAM Level of Care Assessment
In Section lS.3 in a format approved by the Department.

2.5.4. The Contractor shall; for all services provided, coriiplete a clinical
evaluation utilizing Continuum or an alternative method approved by the
Department that include DSM 5 diagnostic information and a
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recommendatior^ for a level of care based on the ASAM Criteria, published"
In October, 2013. The Contractor must complete a clinical evaluation, for
each client:

2.5.4.1. Prior to admission as a part of Interim services or within 3
business days following admission.

2.5.4.2. During treatment only when determined by a Licensed
Counselor.

2.5.5. The Contractor must use the clinical evaluations completed by a Licensed
Counselor from a. referring agency.

2.5.6. The Contractor will erther complete clinical evaluations in Section 2.5.4
above before admission or Level of Care Assessments In Section 2.5.3
above before admission along-with a clinical evaluation in Section 2.5.4
above after admission.

2.5.7. The Contractor shall provide eligible clients the substance use disorder
treatment services in Section 2.3 determined by the dienfs clinical
evaluation in Section 2.5.4 unless:

2.5.7.1. The client choses to receive a service with a lower ASAM

Level of Cere; or

2.5.7.2. The service with the needed ASAM level of care is
unavailable at the time the level of care is determined In

Section 2.5.4, in which case the client may choose:

2.5.7.2.1. A service with a lower ASAM Level of Care;

2.5.7.2.2. A service with the next available higher ASAM
Level of Care;

2.5.7.2.3. Be placed on the waitlist until their service with
the assessed ASAM level of care becomes

available as in Section 2.5.4; or

2.5.7.2.4. Be referred to another agency in the client's
service area that provides the service with the
needed ASAM Level of Care.

2.5.0. The Conlrador shall enroll eligible clients for services in order of the
priority described below:

2.5.8.1. Pregnant women and women with dependent children, even If
the children are not in their custody, as long as parental rights
have not been terminated, Including the provision of interim
services" within the required 48 hour time frame. If the
Contractor is unable to admit a pregnant woman for the
needed level of cire within 24 hours, the Contractor shall:
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2.5.8.1.1. Contact the Regional Hub In the dient's area to
connect the client with substance use disorder

.  treatment services.

2.5.8.1.2. Assist the pregnant . woman with identifying
. attemative providers and . with accessing
services with these providers. This assistance
must ihciude actively reaching out to Identify
providers oh the behalf of the client.

2.5.8.1.3. Provide interim services until the appropriate
level of care becomes available at either the

Contrador agency or an alternative provider.
Interim services shall Indude:

2.5.8.1.3.1. At least one 60 minute individual

or group outpatient session per

week;

2.5.8.1.3.2. Recovery support services as
needed by the dlent;

2.5.8.1.3.3. Daily calls to the client to assess
and respond to any emergent
needs.

2.5.8.2. Indlylduals who have been administered natoxone to reverse
the effects of an opioid overdose either in the 14 days prior to
screening or In the period between screening and admission
to the program.

2.5.8.3. Individuals with a history of Injediori drug use including the
provision of interim services within 14 days.

2.5.8.4. Individuals with substance use artd co-occurring mental
health disohlers.

2.5.8.5. Individuals with Optoid Use Disorders.

2.5.8.6. Veterans with substance use disorders

2.5.8.7. Individuals with substance use disorders who are Involved

with the criminal justice and/or child protection system.

2.5.8.8. * Individuals who require priority admission at the request of
the Department.

2.5.9. The Contractor must obtain consent in accordance with 42 CFR Part 2 for

treatment from the client prior to receiving services for individuals whose
ege iH 2 years and older.
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2.5.10. The Contractor must obtain consent in accordance with 42 CFR Part 2 for

treatment from the parent or legal guardian when the' client Is under the

age of twelve (12) prior to receiving services.

2.5.11. The Contractor must include In the consent forms language for client
consent to share information with other social service agencies Involved In
the client's care, including but not limited to:

2.5.11.1. The Oeparlment's Division of Children. Yo.uth'and Families

(DCYF)

2.5.11.2. Probation and parole

2.5.11.3. Regional Hub(8)

2.5.12. The Contractor shall not prohibit clients from receiving services under this
contract when a client does not consent to information sharing In Section

'"2.5.11 above except that clients who refuse to consent to information
sharing with the Regional Hub(8) shall not receive services utilizing State
Opioid Response (SOR) furiding.

2.5.13. The Contractor shall notify the clients whose consent to information
sharing in Section 2.5.11 above that they have the ability to rescind the
consent at any time without any impact on services provided under this
contract except that clients who rescind consent to information sharing
with the Regional Hub(s) shall not receive any additional services utilizing
State Opioid Response (SOR) funding.

2.5.14. The Contractor shall not deny services to an adolescent due to:

2.5.14.1. The parent's inability and/or unwillingness to pay the fee;

2.5.14.2. The adolescent's decision to receive confidential services

pursuant to RSA 31&-8:12*a.

2.5.15. The Contractor must provide services to eligible clients who:

2.5.15.1. Receive Medication Assisted Treatment services from other

providers such as a client's primary care provider;

2.5.15.2. Have co-occurring mental health disorders; and/or

2.5.15.3. Are on medications and are taking those medications as
prescribed regardless of the class of medication.

2.5.16. The Contractor must provide substance use disorder treatment services
separately for adolescent and adults, unless otherwise approved by the
Department. The Contractor agrees that adolescents and adults do r>ot
share the same residency space, however, the communal pace such as
kitchens, group rooms, and recreation may be shared but at separate
times.
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2.6. Waitlists

2.6.1. The Contractor will maintain a waitlist for all clients and all substance use

.disorder treatment services including the eligible clients being served

under this contract and clients being served under another payer source.

2.6.2. The Contractor will track (he wait time (or the clients to receive services,

from the date of Initial contact in Section 2.5.2.1 above to the date clients

first received substance use disorder treatment services In Sections 2.3

and 2.4 above, other than Evaluation In Section 2.5.4

2.6.3. The Contractor wilt report to the Department monthiy:

2.6.3.1. The average wait time for all clients, by the type of service
and payer source for all the services.

2.6.3.2. The average wait time for priority clients in Section 2.5.6
above by the type of service and payer source for the
services.

2.7. Assistance with Enrolling in Insurance Programs

2.7.1. The Contractor must assist clients and/or their parents or legal guardians,

who are unable to secure financial resources necessary .for initial entry into

the progra^ with obtaining other potential sources for payment, such as;

2.7.1.1. Enrollrrient In public or private insurance, including but not
limited to New Hampshire Medicaid programs within fourteen
(14) days after intake.

2.7.1.2. Assistance with securing financJa! resources or the clienis'
refusal of such assistance rnust be clearly documented in the

client record.

2.6. Service Delivery Activities and Requirements

2.8.1. The Contractor shall assess all clients for risk of self-harm at ail phases of

treatment, such as at initial contact, during screening, intake, admission,
orvgoing treatment services and at discharge.

2.8.2. The Contractor shall assess all clients for withdrawal risk based on ASAM
(2013) standards at all phases of treatment, such as at initial contact,
during screening, intake, admission, on-going ̂ treatment services and
stabilize all clients based on ASAM (2013) guidance end shall;

2.6.2.1. Provide stabilization services wtwn a client's level of risk

indicates a service wiih an ASAM Level of Care that can be

provided under this Contract; If a client's risk level indicates a
service with an ASAM Level of Care that can be provided

under this contract, then the Contractor shall integrate
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2.8.2.2.

withdrawai management intb the client's" treatment plan and
provide on-going assessment of withdrawal risk to ensure that
withdrawal is managed safely.

Refer clients to a facility where the services can be provided
when a client's risk indicates a service with an ASAM Level of
Care that Is higher than can be provided under this Contract;
Coordinate with the withdrawal management services
provider to admit the client to an appropriate service once the
dienfs withdrawal risk has reached a level that can be
provided under this contract.

The Contractor must complete iridividualized treatment plans for all clients
based on clinical evaluation data within three (3) ..days or three (3)
sessions, whichever is longer of the clinical evaluation (In Section 2.5.4
above), that address problems in all ASAM (2013) dornatns which justified
the client's admittance to a given level, of care, that are in accordance the
requirements in Exhibit A-1 and that:

2.8.3.

2.8.3.1. Include in all individualized treatment plan goals, objectives,
and interventions written in terms that are:

2.6.3.1.1.

2.8.3.1.2.

2.8.3.1.3.

2.8.3.1.4.

2.8.3.1.5.

2.8.3.2.

2.6.3.3.

Southeesttm New HempeMre
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specific, (clearly defining what will be ,8one)

measurable (including clear criteria for progress
and completion)

attainable (within the individual's ability to
achieve)

realistic (the resources are available to (he
individual), and

timely (this is something that needs to be done
and (here is a stated time frame for completion
that Is reasonable).

Include the client's involvement In Identifying, developing, and
prioritizing goals, objectives, and interventions.

Are update based on any changes (n any American Society of
Addiction Medicine Criteria (ASAM) domain and no less
frequently than every 4 sessions or every 4 weeks, whichever
is less frequent. Treatment plan updates musi include:

2.8.3.3.1. Documentation of the degree to which the client
is meeting treatment plan goals and objectives;

2.8.3.3.2. Modification of existing goats or addition of new
goals based on changes In the clients
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functioning relative to ASAM domains and
'  treatment goals and objectives.

2.6.3.3.3. The counselor's assessment of whether or not

the client needs to move to a different level of

care based on changes in functioning In any
ASAM domain and documentation of the

reasons for this assessment.

2.8.3.3.4. The signature of the client and the counselor

agreeing to the updated treatment plan, or if

applicable, documentation of the clieni's refusal

to sign the treatment plan.

2.8.3.4. Track the client's progress relative to the specific goals,
objectives, and interventions in the client's treatment plan by
completing encounter notes in WITS.

.2.8.4. The Contractor shall refer clients to and coordinate a client's care with

other providers.

2.6.4.1. The Contractor shall obtain- in advance if appropriate.
consents from the client. Including 42 CFR Part 2 consent, if
applicable, and in compliance with state, federal laws and

state and federal rules, including but not limited to;

2.8.4.1.1. Primary care provider and- if the client does not

have a pn'mary care provider, the Contractor

will make an appropriate referral to one and

coordinate care with that provider if appropriate
consents from the client, including 42 CFR Part
2 consent, if applicable, are , obtained In

advance in compliance with state, federal laws

and state and federal rules.

2.8.4.1.2. 8ehavioral health care provider when serving
clients with co-occurring substance use and
mental health disorders, and if the client does

not have a mental health care provider, then the

Contractor will make an appropriate referral to

one arid coordinate care with that provider If
appropriate consents from the client, Including

'  42 CFR Part 2 corisent, if applicable, are
obtained in advance in compliance with state,
federal laws and state and federal rules.

2.8.4.1.3. Medication assisted treatment provider.
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.  2.8.4. i .4. Peer recovery support provider, and If'the client
does not have a peer recovery support
provider, the Contractor will make an

appropriate referral to one and coordinate care
•with that provider If appropriate consents from

the client, including 42 CFR Part 2 consent, if
applicable, are obtained in advance in

compliance with state, federaMaws and state
and federal rules.

2.8.4.1.5. Coordinate with local recovery community
organizations (where available) to bring peer
recovery support providers into the treatment

setting, to meet' v^th clients to describe
available services and to engage clients in peer
recovery support services as applicable.

2.8.4.1.6. Coordinate with case management services
offered by the client's managed ■ care
organization or third party insurance. If

'  applicable. If appropriate consents from the
client, including 42 CFR Part 2 consent. If
applicable, are obtained in advance In

compliance with state, federal laws and state
and federal rules.

2.8.4.1.7. Coordinate with other social service agencies
engaged with the client, including but not limited
to the Department's Division of Children. Youth
and Families (OCYF), probatlon/parote, and the
Regional Hub(s] as applicable and allowable
with consent provided pursuant to 42 CFR Part
2.

2.8.4.2. The Contractor must clearly document in the client's file if the
client refuses any of the referrals or care coordination in
Section 2.8.4 above.

2.8.5:. The Contractor must- complete continuing care, transfer, and discharge
■  plans for all Services in Section 2.3 that address all ASAM (2013).

domains, thai are in accordance with the requirements in Exhibit A-1 and
that;

2.8.5.1 Include the process of transfer/discharge planning at the time
of the client's intake to the program.
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2.8.5.2. Include at least one (1) of the three (3) criteria for continuing
services when addressing continuing care as follows:
2.8.5.2.1. Continuing Service Criteria A: The patient is

making progress, but has not yet achieved the
goals articulated in the individualized treatment
plan. Continued treatment at the present level
of care is assessed as necessary to permit the
patient to continue to work toward his'or her
treatnrient goals; or

2.8.5.2.2. Continuing Service Criteria B: The patient is not
yet making progress, but has the capacity to
resolve his or her problems. He/she Is actively
working toward the goals articulated in the
individualized treatment plan. Continued
treatment at the present level of care is
assessed as necessary to permit the patient to
continue to work toward his/her treatment
goals; and /or

2.8.5.2.3. Continuing Service Criteria C: New problems
have been Identified that are appropriately
treated at the present level of care. The new
problem or priority requires services, the
frequency and intensity of which can only safely
be delivered by continued stay in the current
level of care. The level of care which the
patient is receiving treatment is therefp.re .the
least intensive level at which the patient's
problems can be addressed effectively

2.8.5.3. Include at least one (1) of the four (4) criteria for
transfer/discharge, when addressing transfer/discharge that

\  include:

2.8.5.3.1. Transfer/Discharge Criteria A: The Patient has
achieved the goals articulated in the
individualized treatment plan, thus resolving the
problem(s) that justified admission to the
present level of care. Continuing the chronic
disease management of the patient's condition
at a less intensive level of care is irKficated; or

2.8.5.3.2. Transfer/Discharge Criteria B: The patient.has
been unable to resolve the prQblem(s) that
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justified the admission to the present level of
care, despite amendments to the treatment,

plan. The patient is determined to have

achieved the maximum possible benefit from
engagement In services at the current level of

care. Treatment at another level of care (more
or less Intensive) in the same type of sen/ices,
or discharge from treatment, is therefore

indicated; or

2.8.5.3.3. Transfer/Discharge Criteria C: The patient has
demonstrated a lack of capacity, due to
diagnostic or co-occum'ng conditions that limit
his or her ability to resolve his or her

problem(s). Treatment at a qualitatively
different level of care or type of service, or
discharge from treatment, is therefore indicated;
or

2.8.5.3.4. Transfer/Discharge Criteria D; The patient has
experienced an intensification of his or her

problem(s). or has developed a . new
. problem(s), and can be treated effectively at a
more intensive level of care.

2.8.5.4. Include clear documentation that explains why continued
services/transfer/ or discharge Is necessary for Recovery
Support Services.

2.8.6. Jhe Contractor shall deliver all services In this Agreement using evidence
based practices as demonstrated by meeting one of the following criteria;

2.8.6.1. The service shall be included as an evidence-based mental

health and substance abuse Intervention on the SAMHSA

Evidence-Based Practices Resource Center

,  https://www.samh$a.gov/ebp-resource-cerit6r

2.8.6.2. The services shall be published in a peer-reviewed journal
and found to have positive effects; or

2.6.6.3. The substance use disorder treatment service provider shall
be able to document the services' effectiveness based on the

following:

2.8.6.3.1. The senrice Is based, on a theoreticdl

perspective that has validated research; or
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2.6.6.3.2. The service is supported by a documented

body of Knowledge generated from similar or

related services that Indicate effectiveness.

2.6.7. The Contractor shall deliver services in this-Contract InnSdbbrdance with;

2.8.7.1. The ASAM Criteria (2013). The ASAM Criteria (2013) can be

purchased online through the ASAM website at:
http://www.asamcriteria.org/

2.6.7.2. .. The Substance Abuse Mental Health Services Administration

(SAMHSA) Treatment Improvement Protocols (TIPs)

available at http://store.samhsa.gov/list/series7namesTIP>
Series-Treatment-lmprovement-Protocols-TIPS-

2.6.7.3. The SAMHSA Technical Assistance Publications (TAPs)

available at

http://store.S8mhsa.gov/list/series7namesTechnic8}>
Assistance>Publications>TAPs>&pageNumbers 1

2.8.7.4. The Requirenients in Exhibit A-1.

2.9. Client Education

2.9.1. The>Contractor shall offer to all eligible clients receiving sen/ices under this
contract. Individual or group education on prevention, treatment, and

nature of:

2.9.1.1. Hepatitis C Virus (HCV)

2.9.1.2. Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV)

2.9.1.3. Sexually transmitted Diseases (STO)

2.9.1.4. Tobacco Treatment Tools that Include:

2.9.1.4.1. Assessing clients for motivation in stopping the
use of tobacco products;

2.9.1.4.2. Offering resources such as but not limited to the
Department's Tobacco Prevention & Control
Program (TPCP) and the certifted tobacco

cessation counselors available through the

QuitLine; and " •'

2.10. Tobacco Free Environment

2.10.1. The Contractor must ensure a tobacco-free environment by having policies
and procedures that at a minimum:
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2.10.1.1. Include the smoking of any tobacco product, the use of oral
tobacco products or "spit" tobacco, and the use of electronic
devices;

2.10.1.2. Apply to employees. cllents and employee or client visitors;

2.10.1.3. Prohibit the use of tobacco products within the Conlractor's
facilities at any time.

2.10.1.4^ Prohibit the use of tobacco in any Contractor owned vehicle.

2.10.1.5. Include whether or not use of tobacco products is prohibited
outside of the facility on the grounds.

2.10.1.6. Include the following if use of tobacco products is allowed
outside of the facility on the grounds;

2.10.1.6.1. A designated smoking area($) which is located
at least twenty (20) feet from the main entrance.

2.10.1.6.2. Ali materials used for smoking in this area,
including cigarette butts and matches, will be
extinguished and disposed of In appropriate
containers.

2.10.1.6.3. Ensure periodic cleanup of the designated
smoking area.

2.10.1.6.4. If the designated smoking area is not properly
maintained, it can be eliminated at. the
discretion of the Contractor.

2.10.1.7. Prohibit tobacco use In any company vehicle.

2.10.1.8. Prohibit tobacco use in personal vehicles when transporting
people on authorized business.

2.10.2. The Contractor must post the tobacco free environment policy in the
Contractor's facilities and vehicles and Included in -employee, client, and
visitor orientation.

2.10.3. The Contractor shall not use tobacco use, in and of itself, as grounds for
discharging clients from services being provided under this contract.

3. Staffing
3.1. The Contractor shall meet the minimum staffing requirements to provide the scope

of work in this RFA as follows:

3.1.1. At least one licensed supervisor, defined as:

3.1.1.1. Masters Licensed Alcohol and Drug Counselor (MLADC); or
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3.1.1.2. Licensed Alcohol and Drug Counselor (LADC) who also holds

the Licensed Clinical Supervisor (LOS) credential; or

3.1.1.3. Licensed mental health provider

3.1.2. Sufficient stafTIng levels that are appropriate for the services provided and
the number of clients served. Including. but not limited to;

3.1.2.1. Licensed counselors defined as MLADCs, LADCs. and
individuals licensed by the Board of Mental Health Practice or
the Board of psychology. Licensed counselors may deliver
any clinical or recovery support services within their scope of
practice.

3.1.2.2. Unlicensed counselors defined as individuals who have

completed the required coursework for llcensure by the Board
of Alcohol and Other Drug Use Providers. Board of Mental
Health Practice or Board of Psychology and are working to
accurriulate the work experience required for licensure.
Unlicensed counselors may .dell\^r any clinical or recovery
support services within their scope of knowledge provided
that they are under the direct supervision of a licensed
supervisor.

3.1.2.3. -Certified Recovery Support workers (CRSWs) who may
deliver Intensive case management and other recovery
support services .within their scope, of practice provided that
they are under the direct supervision of a licensed supervisor.

3.1.3. Uncertified recovery support workers defined as Individuals who are
working to accumulate the work experience required for certification as a
CRSW who may deliver Intensive case management and other riecovery

'  support services within their scope of knowledge provided that they are
under the direct supervision of a licensed superylsor.No licensed
supervisor shall supervise more than twelve staff unless the Department
has approved an altematlve supervislbh plan (See Exhibit A-1 Section
8.1.2).

3.1.4. Provide ongoing clinical supervision that occurs at regular intervals in
accordance with the Operational Requirements In Exhibit A-1. and
evidence t}ased practices, at a minimum:

3.1.4.1. Weekly discussion of cases with suggestions for resources or
therapeutic approaches, co-therapy, and periodic assessment
of progress;

3.1.4.2. Group supervision to help optimize the learning experience,
when enough candidates arie under supervision;
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3.2. V The Contractor shall provide training to Staff bfi:

3.2.1. Knowledge, skills, values, and ethics with specific application to the
practice Issues faced by the supervisee;

3.2.2. The 12 core functions;

3.2.3. The Adj^ion Counseling Competencies: The Knowledge. Sklils, and
Attitudes of Professional Practice, available at
http;//store.samhsa.gov/producl/T AP-21 ;-Addlctlon-Counseling-
Competencies/SMAI 5-4171; and

3.2.4. The standards of practice and ethical conduct, with particular emphasis
given to the counselor's role and appropriate responsibilities, professional
boundaries, and power dynamics and appropriate information security and
conftdentialrty practices for handling protected health informailon (PHI) and
substance use disorder treatment records as safeguarded by 42 CFR Part
2. '

3.3. The Contractor shall notify the Department. In writing of changes in key personnel
and provide, within five (5) working days to the Department, updated resumes that
clearly Indicate the staff member is employed by the Contractor. Key personnel are
those staff for whom at least 10% of their woric time is spent providing substance
use disorder treatment and/or recovery support services.

3.4. The Contractor shall notify the Department in writing within one month of hire when
^ a new administrator or coordinator or any staff-person essential to carrying out this

scope of services Is hired to work In the program. The Contractor shall provide a
copy of the resume of the employee, which clearly Indicates the .staff member is
employed by the Contractor, with the notification.

3.5. The Contractor shad notify the Department'In wrfting within 14 calendar days, when
.there is not suflicienl staffing to perform alJ required services for more than one
month.

3.6. The Contractor shall have policies and procedures related to student interns to
address minimum coursework. experierice and core competencies for those interns
having direct contact vrtth individuals served by this contract. Additionally, The
Contractor must have student interns complete an approved ethics course and an
approved course on the 12 core functions and the Addiction Counseling

.  Competencies: The Knowledge, Skills, and Attitudes of Professional Practice in
Section 3.2.2. and appropriate information security and confidentiality practices for
handling protected health Information (PHI) and substance use disorder treatment
records as safeguarded by 42 CFR Part 2 prior to beginning their internship.

3.7. The Contractor shall have unlicensed staff complete an approved ethics course and
an approved course on the 12 core functions and the Addiction Counseling
Competencies: The Knowledge. Skills, and Attitudes of Professional Practice In
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1  Section 3.2.2, and informatiori security and copftdentially.practices for handling
protected health information (PHI) and substance Use disorder treatment records as

safeguarded by 42 CFR Part 2 within 6 months of hire.

3.6. The Contractor shall ensure staff receives continuous education in the ever

changing field of substance, use disorders, and state and federal laws, and rules
' relating to confidentiality

3.9. The Contractor shall provide in-service training to all staff involved in client care
within IS days of the contract effective date or the staff person's start date, if after
the contrsct effective date, and at least every 90 days thereafter on the following:

3.9.1. The contract requirements.
•j

3.9.2. - Ail other relevant policies and procedures provided by the Department.

3.10. The Contractor shall provide in-service training or ensure. attendance at an
approved training by the Department to clinical staff on hepatitis C (HCV), human
immunodeficiency virus (HIV), tuberculosis (TB) and sexually transmitted diseases
(STOs) annually. The Cohtrador shall provide the Department with a<llst.'of.-trained
staff.

4. Facilities License
4.1. The Contractor shall be licensed for all resldenUal services provided with the

Department's Health Facilities Administration.

,  4.2. The Contractor'shall comply with the additional licensing requirements for medically
monitored, residential withdrawal management services by the Department's
Bureau of Health Facilities Administration to meet higher facilities iicensure
standards.

4.3. The Contractor is responsible for ensuring that the facilities where-services are
provided meet all the applicable laws, rules, policies, and standards.

5. Web Information Technology
5.1. The Contractor shall use the Web Information Technology System (WITS) to record

.all client activity and client contact within (3) days following the activity or contact as
directed by the Department.

5.2. The Contractor shall, before providing services, obtain written informed consent
from the client stating that the client understands that:^

5.2.1. The WITS system Is administered by the State of New Hampshire;

5.2.2. State employees have access to all information that Is entered Into the
WITS system; ^

5.2.3. Any Information entered into the WITS system becomes the property of the
State of New Hampshire.
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5.3. The Conlractor shall, have any client whose Information is" entered* into the WITS
system complete a WITS consent to the Department.

5.3.1. Any client refusing to sign the informed consent in 5.2 and/or consent in
5.3:

5.3.1.1. Shall not be entered into the WITS 8ystem; and

6.3.1.2. Shall not receive services under this contract.

5.3.1.2.1. Any client who cannot receive services under
this contract pursuant to Section 5.3.1.2 shall

be assisted In finding alternative payers for the
required services.

5.4. The Gontractor agrees to the Infonnatlon Security Requirements Exhibit K.

5.5. The WITS system shall only be used for clients who are in a program that is funded by
or under the oversight of the Department.

6. Reporting
6.1. The Contractor shall report on the following:

6.1.1

6.1.2.

6.1.3.

National Outcome Measures (NOMs) dat? in WITS for:

6.1.1.1. 100% of all clients at admission

6.1.1.2. 100% of all clients who are discharged t)ecause they have
completed treatn>ent or transferred to another program

6.1.1.3. 50% of all clients who are discharged for reasons other than
those specified above in Section 6.1.1.2.

6.1.1.4. The above NOMs in Section 6.1.1.1 through 6.1.1.3 are
minimum requirements and the Contractor shall attempt to
achieve greater reporting results ̂ en'possible.

Monthly and quarterly web basejl.cpntract compliance, reports iio later than
the 10th day of the month following the reporting, month or quarter;

Alt critical incidents to the bureau In writing as soon as possible and no
more than 24 hours following the incident. The Contractor agrees that:

6.1.3.1. 'Critical Incident' means any actual or alleged event or
situation that creates a significant risk of substantial or
serious harm to physical or mental health, safety, or well-
being, including but not liniited to:

Abuse;6.1.3.1.1.

6.1.3.1.2.

6.1.3.1.3.

Neglecl;

Exploitation;
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6.1.3.1.4. "Rights violation;

6.1.3.1.5. Missing person;

6.1.3.1.6. Medical emergency;

6.1.3.1.7. Restraint; or

6.1.3.1.8. Medlcai error.

6.1.4. Aii contact with law enforcement to the bureau^Jn. writmg as. soon as
possible and no more than 24 hoursfoiiowihg the incidem;' ' ' '*

6.1.5.' All Media contacts to the taureau in writing as soon as possible and no
more than 24 hours following the incident;

6.1.6. Sentinel events to the Department as follows;

6.1.6.1. Sentinel events shall be reported when they Involve any
.  individual who is receiving services under this contract;

6.1.6.2. Upon discovering the event, the Contractor shall provide

immediate yertal notification of the event to the bureau,

which shall include:

6.1.6.2.1. The reporting individual's name, phone number,
and agency/organization;

6.1.8.2.2. Name and date of birth (DOB) of the

individual(s) involved in the event;

6.1.6.2.3. . Location, date, and time of the event;

6.1.6.2.4. Description of the event, including what, when,

where, how the event happened, and other

relevant Information, as well as the identirication

of any other individuals involved;

6.1.6.2.5. Whether the police were involved due to a

crirne or suspected crime; and

6.1.6.2.6. The identification, jof ,any.; media •.that had
reported the event;

6.1.6.3. Within 72 hours of the sentinel event, the Contractor shall

submit a completed 'Sentinel Event Reporting Form'
(February 2017). ' available at

https://www.dhhs.nh.gov/dcbc8/document^re^mng-form.pdf
to the bureau

6.1.6.4. Additional Information on the event that Is discovered after

filing the form in Section 6.1.6.3. above shall be reported to
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the Departmenl. in writing" as It becomes available or upon
request of the Department; and '

6.1.6.5. Submit additional information regarding Sections 6.1.6.1
through 6.1.6.4 above if required by the department; and

6.1.6.6. Report the event in Sections 6.1.6:1 through 6.1.6.4 above,
as applicable, to other agencies as required by law.

7. Quality Improvement
7.1. The Contractor shall participate in,all quality Improvement activities to ensure the

standard of care for clients, as requested by the Departmenl, such as. but not
limited to:

7.1.1. Participation in electronic and In-person client record reviews

7.1.2. Participation In site visits

7.1.3. Participation in training and technical assistance activities as directed by
the Department. ^

7.2. The Contractor shall monitor and manage the utilization levels of care and service
array to ensure services are offered through the term of the contract to:

7.2.1. h^aintain a consistent service capacity for Substance Use Disofder
Treatment and Recovery Support Services statewide by;

7.2.1.1. Monitoring the capadty such as staffing and other resources
to consistently and evenly deliver these services: and

7.2.1.2. Monitoring no less than monthly the percentage of the
contract funding expended relative to the percentage of the
contract period that has elapsed. If there is a difference of

more than 10% between expended funding and elapsed time
on the contract the Contractor shall notify the Department

within 5 days and submit a plan for correcting the discrepancy
within 10 days of notifying the Department.

8. Maintenance of Fiscal Integrity
8.1. In order to enable DHHS to evaluate the Contractor's fiscal Integrity, the Contractor

agrees to submit to DHHS monthly, the Balance Sheet. Profit and Loss Statement,
and Cash Flow Statement for (he Contractor. The Profit and Loss Statement shall
include a budget column allowing lor budget to actual analysis. Statements shall be
submitted within thirty (30) calendar days after each month end. The Contractor will
be evaluated on the following:

8.1.1. Days of Cash on Hand:
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8.1.t.1. Definition: The days of operating expenses that can be
covered by the unrestricted cash on hand.

8.1.1.2. Formula: Cash, cash equivalents and short term investments
divided by total operating expenditures. less
depreciation/amortization and in-kind plus principal payments
on debt divided by days-in the reporting period. The short-
term investments as used above must mature within three (3)
months and should not Include common stock.

8.1.1.3. Performance Standard: The Contractor shall have enough
cash and cash equivalents to cover expenditures for a
minimum of thirty (30) calendar days with no variance
allowed.

8.1.2. Current Ratio:

8.1.2.1. Definition: A measure of the Contractor's total current assets
available to cover the cost of current liabilities.

6.1.2.2. Formula: Total current assets divided by total current
liabilities.

8.1.2.3. Performance Standard: The Contractor shall maintain a

minimum current ratio of 1.5:1 with 10% variance allowed.

8.1.3. Debt Service Coverage Ratio:

8.1.3.1. Rationale: This ratio illustrates the Contractor's ability to
cover the cost of Its current portion of its long-term debt.

8.1.3.2. Definition: The ratio of Net Income to the year to date debt
service. ' . .

8.1.3.3. Formula: Net Income plus Depreciation/Amortization
Expense plus Interest Expense divided by year to date debt
service (principal and Interest) over the next twelve (12)
months.

8.1.3.4. Source of Data: The Contractor's Monthly Financial
Statements identifying current; portion of long-term debt
payments (principal and Interest).

•8.1.3:5. Performance Standard: -The Contractor shall maintain a

minimum standard of 1.2:1 wHh no variance allowed.

8.1.4. Net Assets to Total Assets:
r

8.1.4.1. Rationale: This ratio is anindicatlon of the Contractor's-abtlrty
to cover its liabilities.
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6.1.4.2. Definition: The ratio of the Contractors net assets to total
assets.

8.1.4.3. Formula; Net assets (total assets less total liabilities) divided
by total assets.

6.1.4.4. Source of Data: The Contractor's Monthly Financial
Statements.

6.1.4.5. Performance Standard; The Contractor shall maintain a
minimum ratio of .30:1, with a 20% variance allowred.

.8.2. In the event that the Contractor does not meet either:

8.2.1. The standard regarding Days of Cash on Hand and the standard regarding
Current Ratio for two (2) consecutive months; or

8.2.2. Three (3) or more of any of the Maintenance of Fiscal Integrity standards
for three (3) consecutive months, then

8.2.3. The Department may require that the Contractor meet with Department
staff to explain the reasons that the Contractor has not met the standards.

8.2.4. The Department may require the Contractor to submit a comprehensive
corrective action plan within thirty (30). calendar days of notification that
8.2.1 and/or 8.2.2 have not been met.

8.2.4.1. The Contractor shall update the corrective action plan at least
every thirty (30) calendar days until'compliance is achieved.

8.2.4.2. The Contractor shall provide additional information to assure
continued access to services as requested by the
Department. The Contractor shall provide requested

.  Information in a timeframe agreed upon by both parties.

8.3. The Contractor shall inform the Department by phone and by email within twenty-
four (24) hours of when any key Contractor staff learn of any actual or likely
litigation, Investigation, complaint, claim, or transaction that may reasonably be
considered to have a material financial impact on and/or materially impact or Impair
the ability of the Contractor to perform under this Agreement with the Department.

8.4. The monthly Balance Sheet. Profit & Loss Statement, Cash Flow Statement, and all
other financial reports shall be based on the accrual method of accounting and
include Ihe Conlractor's total revenues and expenditures whether or not generated
by or resulting from funds provided pursuant to this Agreement. These reports are
due within thirty (30) calendar days after the end of each month.

9. Performance Measures
The following performance measures are required for client services rendered from SOR
funding only.

Souihentefli N«w HampaNre
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9.1. The Contractor must ensure that 100% of clients covered'by room and board payments
for residential levels of care 3.1 and/or 3/5 under this contract that enter care directly
through the Vendor who consent to Information sharing with the Reglbnal Hub for SUD
Services receive a Hub referral for ongoing care coordination.

9.2. the Contractor must ensure that 100% of clients referred to them by the Regional Hub
for SUD Services for residential levels of care 3.1 and/or 3.5 who will be covered by
room end board payments under this contract have proper consents In place for transfer
of information for the purposes of data collection between the Hub and the Vendor.

The following performance measures are required for client services rendered from all
sources of funds.

9.3. The Contractor's contract performance shall be measured as in Section 9.4 below to
evaluate that services are mitigating negative Impacts of substance misuse, including
but not limited to the opioid epidemic and associated overdoses.

9.4. For the first year of the contract only, the data, as collected in WltS, will be used to
assist the Department in determining Ihe benchmark for each measure below. The
Contractor agrees to report data in WITS used in the following measures:

9.4.1. Initiation: % of clients accessing services within 14 days of screening;

9.4.2. Engagement: % of clients receiving 3 or more eligible services within 34
days; ^

9.4.3. Retention: % of clients receiving 6 or more eligible services within 60 days;

9.4.4. Clinically appropriate services: % of clients receiving ASAM level of care
within 30 days;

9.4.5. Treatment completion: % of clients completing treatment; and National
Outcome Measures (NOMS) The % of clients out of all clients discharged
meeting at least 3 out of 5 NOMS outcome criteria:

9.4.5.1

9.4.5.2.

9.4.5.3.

9.4.5.4.

9.4.5.5.

Reduction In /no change In the frequency of substance use at
discharge compared to date of first service

Increase in/no change in number of individuals employed or
in school at date of last service compared to first service

Reduction in/no change^ In number of individuals arrested in
past 30 days from date of first service to date of last service

Increase in/no change in number of individuals that have

stable housing at last service compared to first service

Increase in/no change in number of individuals participating in
community support services, at last sennce compared to first
service

Southeetlem N«w Htmpshiro
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10. Contract Compliance Audits
10.1. in the event that the Contractor undergoes an audit by the Department, the Contractor

agrees to provide a corrective action plan to the Department within thirty (30) days
from the date of the final findings which addresses any and all findings.

10.2. The Contractor shall ensure the corrective action plan shall Include:

10.2.1. The action(s) that will be taken to correct each deficiency;

10.2.2. The action(s) that will be taken to prevent the reoccurrence of each
dertclency;

10.2.3. The specific steps and lime line for Implementing the actions above;

10.2.4. The plan (or monitoring to ensure that the actions above are effective; and

10.2.5. How and when the vendor will report to the Department on progress on

Implementation and effectiveness.

Southemtem New Hempihire
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Method and Conditions Precedent to Payment

1. The State shall pay the Contractor an amount not to exceed the Price Limitation, Block
1.8. of the General Provisions, for the services provided by the Contractor pursuant to
Exhibit A. Scope of Services.

2. This Agreement is funded by;
2.1. New Hampshire General Funds;

2.2. Governor's Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse-Prevention, Treatment,

and Recovery Funds;

2.3. Federal Funds from the United States Departrnent of Health and Human

Services, the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration.

Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatment Block Grant (CFDA #93.959);

2.4. Federal Funds from the United States Department of Health and Human

Services. Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration, State

Opioid Response Grant (CFDA #93.788); and

2.5. The Contractor agrees to provide the services in Exhibit A. Scope of Services
in compliance with the federaLfunding requirements;

I

3. Non Reimbursement for Services

3.1. The State will not reimburse the Contractor for services provided through this
contract when a client has or may have an alternative payer for services

described the Exhibit A. Scope of Work, such as but not limited to:

.3.1.1. Services covered by any New Hampshire Medicaid programs for

clients who are eligible for New Hampshire Medicaid

3.1.2 Services covered by Medicare for clients who are eligible for

Medicare

3.1.3. Services covered by the client's private In8urer(s) at a rate greater
than the Contract ̂ ate in Exhibit B-1, Amendment #2 Service Fee

,  Table set by the Department.

3.2. Notwithstanding .Soction 3.1 above, the Contractor may seek reimbursement
.  from the State for services provided under this contract when a client needs a

service that is not covered by the payers listed in Section 3.1.

3.3. Notwithstanding Section 3.1 above, the. Contractor must seek reimbursement
from the State for services provided under this contract when a client needs a

servjce that Is covered by the payers listed, in Section 31. but payment of the
deductible or copay would cor^stitute a financial hardship for the client.

¥
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3.4. The Contractor.shall provide a fina]"Budget for State F^iscal Year 2021 no later
A^:,20_^Q;,'of;,pepa^ent^apprp^^^ shall be submitted for

Gbvembf Executive* Courtcii ap no later thVri Juhe'30. 2020.

4. The Contractor shall bill arvd seek reimbursement for actual services delivered by fee for
services in Exhibit B-1. Amendment #2 Service Fee Table, unless otherwise stated.
4.1. The Contractor agrees the fees for services are all-inclusive contract rates to

^  deliver the services (except for Clinical Evaluation which is an activity that is
billed for separately) and are the maximum allowable charge In calculating the
amount to charge the Department for services delivered as part of this
Agreement (See Section 5 below).

5. Calculating the Amount to Charge the Department Applicable to All Services in Exhibit
B-1. Amendment #2 Service Fee Table, except for Childcare (See Section 10 below)
5.1.- • The Contractor shall:

.  -5.1.1.. Directly bill and receive payment for services and/or transportation
provided under this contract from public and private insurance
plans, the clients, and the Department

5.1.2. Assure a billing and payment system that enables expedited
processing to the greatest degree possible in order to not delay a
client's admittance Into the program and to Immediately refund any
overpayments.

5.1.3. Maintain, an accurate accounting and records for all services billed.
payments received and overpayments (if any) refunded.

5.2. The Contractor shall determine and charge accordingly for services provided
.  to an eligible client under this contract, as follows:

5.2.1. First: Charge the client's private insurance up to the Contract Rale,
in Exhibit B-1, Amendment #2, when the Insurers' rates meet or are
lower than the Contract Rate In Exhibit B-1, Amendment #2.
Except when the client's deductible or copay creates a financial
hardship as defined in section 3.3.

5.2.2. Second: Charge the client according to Exhibit B. Amendment #2.
Section 11. Sliding Fee Scale, when the Contractor determines or
anticipates that the private insurer will not remit payment for the full
amount of the Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1. Amendment tt2. -

5.2.3. Third: If. any portion ofihe Contract Rate in Exhibit B-l. Amendment
#2 remains unpaid, after the Contractor charges the client's insurer
(if applicable) and the client, the Contractor shall charge the
Departrhent the balance (the Contract Rate In Exhibit B-1.
Amendment #2. Service Fee Table less the amount paid by private
Insurer and the amount paid by the client).

Southeastern New Hempshiro Alcohol & Drug Abuse Services
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5.3. The Contractor agrees the amount charged to the client shall not exceed the
Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1. Amendment #i2.. Service Fee Table multiplied t>y
the corresponding percentage stated In Exhibit 8, Amendment nz, Section 11
Sliding Fee Scale for the client's applicable income level.

5.4. The Contractor will assist clients who are unable to secure financial resources
necessary for Initial entry Into the program by developing payment plans.

5.5. The Contractor shall not deny, delay or discontinue services for enrolled
clients who do not pay their fees In Section 5.2.2 ebove, until after working

.  with the client as in Section 5.4 above, and only when the client fails to pay
their fees within thirty (30) days after being Informed. In writing and counseled
regarding financial responsibility and possible, sanctions Including discharge
from treatment.

5.6. The Contractor will provide to clients, upon request, copies of their financial
accounts. ^

5.7. The Contractor shall not charge the combination of the public or private
Ihsurer, the client and the Department an amount great^ than the Contract
Rate In Exhibit 8-1. Amendment #2, except for:

5.7.1. Low-Intensity Residential Treatment as defined as ASAM Criteria.
Level 3.1 (See Section 7 below). ''

5.8. In the event of an overpayment wherein the combination of all payments
received by the Contractor for a given service (except in Exhibit B,
Amendment #2. Section 5.7.1) exceeds the Contract Rate stated in Exhibit B-
1. Amendment HZ Senrice Fee Table, the Contractor shall refund the parties In
the reverse order, unless the overpayment was due to Insurer, client or
Departmental error.

5.9. In instances of payer error, the Contractor shall refund the party who erred,
and adjust the charges to the other parties, according to a correct application
of the Sliding Fee Schedule.

/

5.10. In the -e^nt of overpayment as a result of billing the Department under this
contract when a third party payer would have covered the service, the
Contractor must repay the state in an amount and within a timeframe agreed
upon between the Contractor and the Department upon identifying the error.

6. Additional Billing information for: Room and Board for Medicald clients with Opioid Use
Disorder (OUD)
6.1. The Contractor shall Invoice the Department for Room and Board payments

up to $100/day for Medicald clients with OUD in residential levels of care 3.1
and/or 3.S.

6.2. The Contractor shall maintain documentation of the following:

Soulheastem N«vv Hampshire Alcohol & Drug Abuse Services
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6.2.1. MedicaidlOofthe'Client;

6.2.2. ' WITS ID of the Client (if applicable)

6.2.3. Period for which room and board payments cover;

6.2.4. Level of Care for which the client received services lor the date range
identified in 6.2.3

6.2.5. Amount being billed to the Department for the service

6.3. The Contractor will submit an invoice by the twentieth (20th) day of each
month, which identifies and requests reimbursement for authorized expenses
Incurred for room and board in the prior month. The State shall make
payment to the Contractor within thirty (30) days of receipt of each invoice for
Contractor services provided pursuant to this Agreement. Invoices must be
submitted In a Department approved manner.

6.4. The Contractor shall ensure that clients receiving services rendered from SOR
funds have a documented history of/or current diagnoses of Opiokf tJse
Disorder.

6.5. The Contractor shall coordinate ongoing client care for all clients with
documented history of/or current diagnoses of Opioid Use Disorder, receiving
sen/Ices rendered from SOR funds, with regional HUB (s) for Substance Use
Disorder services In accordance with 42 CFR Part 2.

Additional Billing Information for: Integrated Medication Assisted Treatment (MAT)
7.1. The Contractor shall invoice the Department for Integrated Medication

Assisted Treatment Services for Medication and Physician Time as In Section
5 above and as follows:

7.2. Medication:

7.2.1. The Contractor shall seek reimbursement for the Medication
Assisted Treatment medication based on the Contractor s usual and
customary charges according to Revised Statues Annotated (RSA)
126-A:3 III. (b), except for Section 6.2.2 below.

7.2.2. The -Contractor will be reimbursed for Medlcatjon Assisted
Treatment with Methadone or Buprenorphine in a certified Opiate
treatment Program (OTP) per New Hampshire Administrative Rule
He-A 304 as follows:

7.2.2.1. The Contractor shall seek reimbursement for
Methadone or Buprenorphine based on the Medicald
rate, up to 7 days per week. The code for Methadone
In an OTP Is H0020, and the code for buprenorphine In
an OTP Is H0033.

7.

Southeastern New Hampshire Alcohol & Onig Aixrse Serves
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7.2.3. The Contractor shall seek reimbursement for up to 3 doses per
client per day.

7.2.4. The Contractor shall maintain documentation of the following:

7.2.4.1. WITS Client ID#;

7.2.4.2. Period for which proscription is intended;

7.2.4.3. Name and dosage of the medication;

7.2.4.4. Associated Medicaid Code; >

7.2:4.5; Charge for the medication.

7.2.4.6. Client cost share for the service; and

7.2.4.7. Amount being billed to the Department for the service.

7.3. Physician Time:

7.3.1. Physician Time is the time spent by a physician or other medical
professional to provide Medication Assisted Treatment Services,
including but not limited to assessing the client's appropriateness for
a medication, prescribing ar>d/pr administering a medication, and
monitoring the client's response to a medication.

7.3.2. The Contractor shall seek reirnbursement according to Exhibit B-1,
Amendment #2 Service Fee Table.

7.3.1 The Contractor shall maintain documentation of the following;
7.3.3.1. WITS Client ID#;

7.3.3.2. Date of Service:

,7.3.3.3. Description of service:

7.3.3.4. Associated Medicaid Code;

7.3.3.5. Charge for the service;

7.3.3.6. Client cost share for the service; and

7.3.3.7. Amount being billed to the Department for the service.

7.4. The Contractor will submit an invoice by the twentieth (20*^) day of each
month, which Identifies and requests reimbursement for authorized expenses
incurred for medication,assisted treatment in the prior month. The State shall
make payment to the Contractor within thirty (30) days of receipt of each
invoice for Contractor sen/ices provided pursuant to this Agreement. Invoices
must be submitted utilizing the WITS system.

6. Charging the Client for Room and Board for Low-Intensity Residential Treatment

Southeastern New Hampshire AJcohol & Drug Abuse Services
B, Anierx
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8.1

8.2.

8.3.

8.4.

The Contractor may charge the client fees for room and board, in addition to;

8.1.1. The client's portion of the Contract Rate in Exhibit 8-1. Amendment

#2 using the sliding fee scale

8.1.2. The charges to the Department

The Contractor may charge the client for Room and Board, inclusive of lodging
and meals offered by the program according to the Table A below:

Table A

If the percentage of Client's
income of the Federal
Poverty Level (FPL) Is:

Then the Contractor

may charge the client
up to the following

amount for room and

board per week:

0%-138% $0

139%-149% $8

150%-199% $12
200%- 249% $25

250% - 299% $40

300% • 349% $57

350% - 399% $77

The Contractor shall hold SOV* of the amount charged to the client that wilt be
returned to the client at the time of discharge.

The Contractor shall maintain records to account for the client's contribution to

room and board.

9. Add'rtional Billing Information: Intensive Case Management Services:
9.1. The Contractor shall charge in accordance with Section 5 above for intensive

case management under this contract only for clients who have been admitted

to programs in accordance to Exhibit A. Scope of Services and after billing
other public and private insurance.

9.2. The Department will not pay for intensive case management provided to a
client prior to admission.

9.3. The Contractor will bill for intensive case management only when the service
is authorized by the Department.

10. Additional Billing Information: Transportation
10.1. The Contractor will seek reimbursement in accordance with Section 5 above

and upon prior approval of the Department for Transportation provided in

Exhibit A Scope of Services Section 2:4.2.2 as follows:

10.1.1. At Department's standard per mile rate plus an hourly rate in
accordance with Exhibit 6-1, Amendment 02 Service Fee Table for

Southeastern New HampsNfe AJcohol & Drug Abuse Services
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Contractor's staff driving time, v^en using the Contractor's own
vehicle for transporting cfients to and from services required by the
client's treatment plan. If the Contractor's staff works less than a full

.  hour, then the hourfy rate will be prorated at fifteen (15) minute
Intervals for actual work completed; or.

10.1.2. At the actual cost to purchase transportation passes or to pay for
cab fare. In order for the client to receive transportation to and from
services required by the client's treatment plan.

The Contractor shall keep and maintain records .and receipts to support the
cost of transportation and provide said records and receipts to the Department
upon request.

The Contractor will Invoice the Department according to Department
instructions. ^

10.2.

10.3.

11. Charging for Child Care
11.1. The Contrac

11.2.

11.3.

tor shall seek reimburserTient upon prior approval of the
Department for Chlldcare provided in Exhibit A Scope of Services. Section
2.4.2.3 as follows:

11.1.1. At the hourly rate in Exhibit B-1, Amendment #2 Service Fee Table
for when the Contractor's staff provides child care while the client is
receiving treatment or recovery support services, or

11.1.2. At the actual cost to purchase chlldcare from a licensed child care
provider.

The Contractor shall keep and maintain records and receipts to support the
cost of chlldcare and provide these to the Department upon request.

The Contractor will invoice the Department according to Department
instructions.

12. Sliding Fee Scale
12.1. The Contractor shall apply the sliding fee scale in accordance with Exhibit B,

Amendment b2. Section 5 above.

12.2. The Contractor shall adhere to the sliding fee scale as follows:

Percentage of Client's
Income of the Federal

Poverty Level (FPL)

Percentage of
Contract Rate In

Exhibit 6-1 to Charge
the Client

-  0%.138% 0% •

139%-149% 8%

150%-199% 12%

200%-249% '  25%

250%-299% 40%

RPA-201S«OAS-01-SU8SM1
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300% - 349% 57%

350% - 399% 77%

12.3. The Contractor shall not deny a minor child (under the age of 18) services

because of the parent's unwillingness to pay the fee or the minor child's
decision to receive confidential services pursuant to RSA 318-6:12-3.

13. Submitting Charges.for Payment
13.1. The Contractor shall submit billing through the Web Information Technology

System (WITS) for services listed in Exhibit B-i. Amendment #2 Service Fee

Table. The Contractorshall:

13.1.1. Enter encounter note(s) into WITS no later than three (3) days after

N  the date the service was provided to the client

13.1.2. Review the encounter notes no later than twenty (20) days following

the last day of the billing month, and notify the Department that
encounter notes are ready for review.

13.1.3. Correct errors, if any, in the encounter notes as Identified by the
Department no later than seven (7) days after being notified of the
errors and notify the Department the notes have been corrected and
are ready for review.

13.1.4. Batch and transmit the encounter notes upon Department approval

for the billing month.

13.1.5. - Submit separate batches for each billing month.

13.2. The Contractor agrees that billing submitted for review after sixty (60) days of
the last day of the billing month may be subject to non-payment.

13.3. To the extent possible, the Contractor shall bill for services provided under this
contract through WITS. For any services that are unable to be billed through

WITS, the contractor shall work with the Department to develop an alternative

process for submitting invoices.

14. Funds in this contract may not be used to replace funding for a program already funded
from another source.

15. The Contractor will keep detailed records of their activities related to Department funded
programs and services.

16. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, the Contractor agrees that funding
under this agreement may be withheld, in whole or In part, in the event of non-
compliance with any Federal or State law. rule or regulation applicable to the services
provided, or if the said services or products have not been satisfactorily completed In
accordance with the terms and conditions of this agreement.

Southeastern Kew Hampshlre Aicohoi & Drug Abuse ServicM
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17. Contractor will have forty-five (45) days from the end of the contract period to submit to
the Department final Invoices for payment. Any adjustments made to a prior Invoice will
need to be accompanied by supporting documentation.

18. Limltalions and restrictions of federal Substance Abuse Prevention and Treatment
(SAPT) Block Grant funds:
18.1. The Contractor agrees to use the SAPT funds as the payment of lest resort.

.18.2. The Contractor agrees to the following funding restrictions on SAPT Block
Gj^i^xperKlttures to:
16.2.1. Make cash paynf)ents to intended recipients of substance abuse

services.

18.2:2. Expend more than the amount of Block Grant funds expended in
Federal Fiscal Year 1991 for treatment services provided In penal or
correctional institutions of the State.

18.2.3. Use any federal funds provided under this contract for the purpose
of conducting testing for the eiiologic agent for Human
Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) unless such testing is accompanied
by appropriate pre and post-test counseling.

18.2.4. Use any federal funds provided under this contract for the purpose
of conducting any form of needle exchange, free needle programs
or the distribution of bteach for the cleaning of needles for
intravenous drug abusers.

18.3. The Contractor agrees to the Charitable Choice federal statutory pfovlsions as
follows:

Federal Charitable Choice statutory provisions ensure that religious
organizations are able to equally compete for Federal substance
abuse funding administered by SAMHSA, without impairing the
religious character of such organizations and without diminishing the
religious freedom of SAMHSA beneficiaries (see 42 USC 300x-65
and 42 CFR Part 54 and Part 54a. 45 CFR Part 96. Charitable
Choice Provisions and Regulations). Charitable Choice statutory
provisions of the Public Health Service Act enacted by Congress In
2000 are applicable to the SAPT Block Grant program. No funds
provided directly from SAMHSA or the relevant State or local

government to organizations participating in applicable programs
may be expended for inherently religious activities, such as worship,
religious instruction, or proselytization. If an organization conducts
such activities, it must offer them separately, in time or location,
from the programs or services for which it receives funds directly
from SAMHSA or the relevant State or local government under any

Southeastern New Hampshire Alcohol & Drug Abuse Services
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applicable program, and participation must be voluntary for the
program beneficiaries.

Southeastern New Hampshire Alcohol & Drug Abuse Services
^  EmftD a. Amendmeni f2

RFA-20ie«DA$O1-SU8STH P«ae10ol10
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Now Haimpshfre Department of Health end Human Servlc^' ' '
Subetance Use Dleorder Treatment and Recovery' Suppoit Servlcra

Exhibit B-1, Arhondmont #1

Service Fee Table

1. The Contract Rates In the Table A are the maximum allowable charge used In the Methods
for Charging for Services under this Contract in Exhibit B.

Table A

Service

Contract Rate;

Maximum Allowable
Charge Unit

1.1.

Clinical Evaluation $275.00 Per evaluation
1.2.

Individual Outoatient $22.00 15 min
1.3.

Group Outpatient $6.60 15 min
1.4.

Intensive Outpatient $104.00

Per day: only on those days
when the client attends

individual and/or group
counseling associated with
the program.

1.5.
Low-Intensity Residential for
Adults only for clinical services
and room and board $119.00 Per day

1.6. Low-Intensity Residential for'
Medicaid clients with OUp-
Enhanced Room and Board $100.00 Per day

1.7.

High-Intensity Residential Adult,
(excluding Pregnant and
Parenting Women), for clinical
services and room and board $154.00 Per day

1.8.

High-Intensity Residential for
Medicaid clients with OUO-

Enhanced Room and Board $100.00 Per day
1.9.

integrated Medication Assisted
Treatment - Physician Time

Rate Per Medicaid

Physician Billing Codes:
99201 -99205 and

99211 -99215.

Unit Per Medicaid Physician
Billing Codes: 99201 -99205
and 99211 -99215.

1.10.

Integrated Medication Assisted
Treatment - Medication

See Exhibit B. Section
6.2 See Exhibit 8, Section 6.2

1.11. Recovery Support Services:
Individual Intensive Case

Management $16.50 15 min

:s
ftFA-201 MOAS-01 -SUaST-l 1

EjMM 8-1. Amendment f i
Pace 1 of 2
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Now Hampehiro Oepartmoht of Hoatth and Human.Sorvicea
Subetanco Uao Diaordor Treetmont and Recovery Support^Sorvicea

Exhibit 6*1, Amendment 01

Service

, ̂ Contract Rate:
' -Maxlrhum Allowable

Charge UnK

1.12. Recovery Support Services:
Group Intensive Case
Management $5.50 15min

1.13. Staff Time for Child Care
Provided by the Contractor, only
for children of Parenting Clients

Actual staff time up to
$20.00 Hour

1.14. Child Care Provided by a Child
Care Provider (other than the
Contractor), only for children of
Parenting Clients

1

Actual cost to purchase
Child Care

According to the Child Care
Prowder

1.15. Staff Time for Transportation
Provided by the Contractor, only
for Pregnant and Parenting
Women and Men

Actual staff time up to
$5.00 Per 15 minutes

1.16. Mileage Reimbursement for use
of the Contractor's-Vehicle when
providing Transportation for
Pregnant end Parenting Women
and Men

Department's standard
per mile reimbursement
rate Per Mile

1.17. Transportation provided, by a
Transportation Provider (other
than the Contractor) only to
Pregnant and Parenting Women
and Men

Actual cost to purchase
Transportation

According to the
Transportation Provider

SouUiMslem New Hampthire Alcohol & Drug Abuse Servtcet
Emibti B>1. ̂nwndmeni i1

ftFA-201fr«OAS41.5U8SM1 Page 2 0(2
Contractor tnlUats
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7  /
STATE OF NEW DAMPSmRE

DBFAlHMErrr OF HEALTH ANOXVMAN SERVICES

DmSIONFORBaiA^PJtAinBAim

BUREAU OF DRUG/if/DAlCOHOlSERVTCeS

. 'SudalSS^ IOSfL£ASANTSTUEIT.COMCORD.NM OMOr
fiCO-27l<A10 l4DMinw$Eit6n8 .

Kit^lFta Fti: 6l&-t7l4iaS TDD Aects l-ttOrTJS-XfH
OOnw i»ww.dbbi.al^tw-

^10.2018 ■

His ExoeOaficy.]0<'vemor,'CI]irfstopher.T^ Sununu ' -
ASnd thft Nonorabla Ccwndj ■ . i

. tote'"Hpus« ■ • •• . . .
CbrtbonJiNcwHampsWw03301 . . .
.  : . ~ ^ REQUESTED ACTION

Action ftl) Authoftze ths De^rtmsn] of HeaRh end Human Sendees, Bureau of Drug and Alcohol
Services; to. enter into ret^ttw Agrwmenta with three; (3);of; the.lhirleen (13) .Venidbrs Dsted below
In bo)^ .to>pmvide substence.use disorder treatment a^ reccbwfy support ̂eenrte^ etatewUe,.: by
irwTea8|rig-the oombtncd price limitation by $1,549,015; 'from $3,157<6i27-,- to. en amount not,to acqeed
$4,708!942 'etfocUve retroactive to July 1,2018, uport apprbval'of the Governor and Exacutive Cour>d)
through .jime ,30.2019.56.87%. Federal, 13.97% General, and M.m.Other Fui^. •"

r Aetlbn 92) ̂ithort^r the Departrhent of Health ar^ Hui^n; Services,-.BurieaU 'd end AfcoM
Seivl^;-;^ ami3nd'conti8dsiwtth;^:(10) of the thirteen (13) yehd(m. ho( Dst^. ̂  botdi.to'rnjDdiiy the
provbion 61 .Mbstahoe use disorder treatment ervl'recov^.euppph eer^^a change to the
price. Dniitet^ w- complato date, effective upon the data. cd'Ooyembr.and IBcecutlve- CouncO.
approval. These tan (10) corttrads Mte approved by the jGovernor artd Executive CoimcQ on June 20,
2016 (late Item O). • ' )

' Sununaiy^ofporitra'cted ornounts.by Vertdon

Vendor
Gunent

. Amount

.  Increase/'
Decrease

Revised

Budget

Home of New Hampshfre. Inc. $240,000 $0 1240.000

FTT/NHNH.Tnc. $0 S849.n5 $645,775

Grafton .County Hampshire - Oepartmen! of
Corrections and Alternative Sentencing S247.000 $0 $247,000

Greater Naahua Council on Alcoholism SO $624,599 $624,599

Headrest S147.999 $0 $147,999

Manchaster AlcohoOsm RehabQIlatlon Center $1,118,371 $0 $1,118,371

Hope on Haven HIi) $0 $276,641 $278,641

North Country Health CoTTSonium • $287,408 SO $267,408

Phoenb Houses of New Englartd, (nc $232,921 SO $232,921

Saacoest Youth Services $73;2D0 so $73,200

Southeastern New Hampshire Alcohol & Drug Abuse
Services $589,540 50 $589,540

The Cccnmunity Council of Nashua, N H. $162,000 so $182,000

West Centra) Services. Inc. S59,490 so $59,490

Total SFY19 $3,157,927 $1,549,015 $4,706,942



: 'r

Kb Ettcibhcy. Gbvomor Christopher T. Sununu
and theHofuvabb Coundt

P89e2o(4

.  It.unds.lp support (his request are available In.State/RlsalYe^ 2019 in the following epcounts; • =
wiifi' the: auiiiorfty to adjust encumbranoes between State Fiscal Veers throupK;'the Biidget Ofhce,
withaut approVBrof theGovemor arid'Executiva Coundl/ir needed end jusUftad: '

05^s-sf^si2d510-33a;;0d00 AND SOCIAL SERVICES, H^TH-ANPHUnflAN GVCS
DEPT OP.'HHS: blV FOR BEHAVORIAL HEALTH, BUREAU OP DRUG &■ ALCOHOL SVCS,/
GOVE.RNOR.CpRflMISSION FUNDS. (idO% Other Pundsj . /

.06-9^^920510^38^000 HE^TH AND SOCIAL SERNHCES, HEALTH /MD HUMAN SVCS :
DEF^. dPi:HH8: Oiv FOR<BEHAVORUL HEALTH, BUREAU OP DRtJpi.&rALCbKOL SVC^ . ! :

:;€UNi6^8EmdES (60% Federal Furide,.20% General PtindsPiUN'ft010b35 CroA
.  . ./Ptedso so©'attached finartclal details.

V- EXPiJVNAnON - ' ■ ' ^ ^ I;";-';:
; 'Action ■■ , ■ ^

' •!: 01; , fa-' retrpi^lye'. because- the. Department- end =1fie/;,were".;-.. ;! i;h r
''-'-^co'ntiriuhpj^'tp-:^^^ ttm"8ttpe bi!wctrk'ar^;thm^ tte:writrab;was hotpoiih'iHeted;|n ;-

'  ! .theit^';-cnthe;'B9eRdafOT--the|Jiine-26i'2bi8Geveri)orend;&eai^ .
. ';wlth Gr^ter.lt^shua GbuncO- on Alcohptem .and Hope. dn;(ti.*Mn''Hilj. are; twihg--'s'Ubfnj8^

■■ :'reles^:o1.:aud)i-'report8;ito 'aOowJor'Couhcll-.rey^ tb.entertr^'-lhtp-ani'j^re'a^ td.eddhiojr-;;;: ^
'  -•''bbhtred^rTmlidHftg:ianouag'e!to.-a'dd audit-flndinios. -If'.'these actim-,'wpirP; m^

-  ' 'mtro8ctiyeiyri;dw;.rPsuh'wdiM a gap in.crttical subs'tahce-use'disorder'*treaU^t'.rppdiv
.  . ; recovery'-stvport serMcss.h the r*"' ^

fhs'-bapartmeni requests;'ap'proVaJ of three.(3). egreernants. -Ten-.'(10)L'agnBiemant8':weip;r
prevteieiy";apb!«^'^ by'Goyenrfor-i-and/Expcullvo Council..on, Jiflw-20.: 20i8 Late-;.ltemvGXv - iX'-.!-
tigreemehts vHii abWthe'Vei^ore toted to/provida en an^of.Substan« Usa'DiiGbrder-itra
Reqoveiy Suppbrti^tvlces 8taiewide;tP children and adidts with sub.^r^.usediscrdei©. who have > ■ - '
InoPmeibelow 400% of the Pedarai Povierty level and are resldtenls of New Hampshire or ere hpmelisss :
In New Hampshire. Substance use. disorders occur wtten the use of aicohol and/dr d.nigs 'causes '

^  ;.clinlcai}y arkJ furtctionaOy s^nlflc^Mrnpatrment, such as health problerhs, disability, and faOuiie to meet
major responslbnitias at wort(« school, or home. The exlstanoe of a substance use-dtsorder b

-  determined using a dirtlGal evaluatloo based on Diagnostic end Slatlsttca! Manual of Mental. Disorders, . .
Rflh Edition criteria.

These Agreements are of the Department's, overall strategy to respor^ to the opfa^
epidemic (hat .co^nues to negatively impact New Hampshire's IndMduab. ramnies, and communities
88 weD as to respond to other types of substance usa dborders. Under the current iteratton of these .
contracts, fifteen (15) vendors^ are delhwtng an anay .of treatment services. Including IrtdMdual and
group oulpatlenL intensive outpatbnl, partial hospitaOzatlon, transibpnal lMng. high and low Intensity
residential, and ambulatory and residential wilhdrawai management servfpes as. well as andOary
recovery support services. Whib the array of services offered by each vendor varies sOghtly, together
they enrolled 2994 individuals In service groups co^red by the contract between May 1,2017 and April
30, 2018. in 2018 there were 485 drug overdose deaths In New. Hampshire with the death toil (tar 2017
at 428 as of April 20.2018; however, the 2017 statistics are expected to Increase, sfightty as cases pre
still pending analysb. .Jhls reduction in deaths indicates that the overall strategy Including prevention,
tntervantion. treatment, and recovery support services may be having a positive impact

irhe Departnnerit published a Request for Applications for Substance Use Disorder Treatment
end Recovery Support Servfoes (RFA-2019-BDAS-01-SUDST) on the Department of H^th end
Humans Ser^ces website April 20, 2018 through May 10. 2018. The Department received s'lxteen (16)
applications. These proposals were reviewed and scored by a team of Individuab with program spedfic
knowtedge. The Department selected fourteen applicaUons (two (2) submitted by Graflon County ware
ccmbtned into one contract) to provide these services (See attached Summary Score Sheet).



Kb ExeeJIa/iey, Gowmor Chitasiopher T. Sunumj
ond Iho Honorablo Cowi^;

PBg8 3of4 . ■

I  • ' ■

a^B Of the Ven<^:.appljc8libns.sra tovyer than ariUclpateki^howe^^ this wis lar^Iy auo-, ■
• to the Vw^fS'^iioVldlhi.e'nmlled-.e/Tey'of,servtoes'8rW';hbi\toVlhetr'.exp^e"nc8^ to:.«--■ ••

•  ; pfovWe'thoM services; In addillM the pureau of.C^ isnd /Ucbiwi Sendees te;v«rtdft Bureau
. of ImprevemenJ and.Inlsority tP'Imprbve the cohtrecl mwltoring arid-quality irriprovam^l process as

weO as step to reposltJqh staff to assist.wltothb/
.  Ih® to. assist prepahtiitofpafBnting .viioreen Py prevWIng tritertm •.  .. g^s.lf they, aire on.e waitlist to ensure.cOehte contii^^ to the 6o&t of , ..

;  . tneomo>at fhtako and on 8;nitoritHly;beste^and to eriSiihavcaito^
•  ■ »^,ceS:9f'wo^^ wHh' a'drien.llaiejd^j^'jproyldeii fo•• •• :;• •', • health;'medcatip'"assistedtrMhi^laridpprreOa^efy •

./::t?i®.Pcp®'^en!'.wiU nr*orttor';tfie''^peffdr?nahce:'bf;'®^
.  • c(liwt;^rde;^ahac^aBi^:4h/acthW••• • contract fhphltprjfrg arid-Quality Ireprovweinl >^ referBn«d.-at»W^ addldcn.'jthe 'bopartnWnt::b •

•  data on access; engagement,-ctlnlcal'''a^ropriaten^.! ̂ lenti^, rampletloh, and' ' •
•  outoomiEie t^^^^ to. create, perTonfianoe Impwv^ni' go^

.• ••-■ I II . j{ dontrac^flnanctelihaaith to also.p(ng,nwfiUdred;fT»hW^ V-- 'I ■ * ■
.ir- V ?:'-; ■ • ;■;■;• i !w fiftiien (13j;^lrBCtBjn^d^ .

Cikih^^ap^^ I"'.'...! .v'-'--''
h  .£xowIi«..C6uncT ieteimine;to^ BeqiiestediActfon ■ •i-K; ;.-:. .thevcndofs;would;'nbt;ha'vB-.8ijfflcienl.resdurces-^to:pfomole^^lplwl^:^^^ '

. i* . •... neceasBfy tp pfwtdelnkfivWuafs waih^sudstahca use.dlso'rdcjs-the hecess^ achle^, enhance-
V-H'ii.'•• •■. 'and-sustatri-recoyery.''''' ^

^  "'C, ' '
y' " ' '\.R«ii^O!l"AdIpOT.seeks approval to 3^ndlflh(10)of;fet^^

provlslbr^.of siibitar^ use disordef t^tment arid fBCOvery aupprt seiylpa n-t^jryf^ trnpe to
■;! • rediige |he burdehohthe vartdors in rrreetlng co.ritract requir^^ts; ' •" •

Tte charges to the contracts'inctude removal of the requlrernant to contirTue provWtng" services
•• Ihe contract price Qmdation' Is reached, allowing for assistance to clients ervroDihg- tn Insurance

through the UM qf referrals to trained comm^ly previdarSi arW;an eaStrtg of supervision, requirements .that Is not expected to rregaUvely Impel dlent care. Conectlye iactlon for complranpe audits was afso
•  tnchJded. TTw chanps were also rnade to the three (3) contracts being put:fdfth In Action #1. These

chaitges are' being made as a part, of the Department's resppM to provides conteiVo over
' reimbursement rales wtth the goal of reducing the gap betv^n the cost of providing services and the
rate by the Department by reducing the admfrilslrallve.bufden associated wtth service dclivefy
wllhdut compremlslng dlent care.

These contracts were originally compatitivety bid.
Should the Governor and Executive Coundl delemilne to not authorbp this Bequest Action «2,

the gap between the cost of care and rcimburscmeht rates will remain the same, wfdch vertoors have
Indicated may result In having to tfmil services provided under this contrect. In addition, there would •
not be a .^ulremenl of a corrective actions plan should there be an audit whldi does not allow for a
system to assist with improvement (n services provided.



Kb ExeeOen^. (kjvemor Civtstophv T. Sunurui
ond 0» Honorftbte Council-

PegD4o(4

Area served: StatewMe. ■

6ourco of Funds: .55.67^ Federal. Funds ftom the United States Depa/ti^ of.Health and-
.Human. Servtoes. Substar^i.Abuaa.ar^'Mentat Health. Services-Administration.-Substance Abuse
Prevenlton'and-TreaUnCTt'Blpc.k : GrMt, CFDA <fM.9S9, Fedeiai= •AvraW ' Idcrtifkatlw •
TI010035-14, and 13.d7iib.Oenaral ,^unda ;antd 30.16% Othei: Funds frpmltha-poveimofs ComMlsstoo V
on Alopt^ and OtherOKig Abo» ̂ywtipni intervention and ^ •

In the event th^ the .F^.efBii Funds, become no longer avaOatilei' Oerierai Funda wD) not .be
requ8Siadto8u^ortth'b'plr.oflrBm;-;:' .v

.. -I; .i :-..--. ■ RespeclhjllyBubthltied;' ■ ^
.** • iw . •

-.Katja S:Fox
Olrector

■ Approved. t)y
•Meyere

Comrhissidhef; -

ni9 oepetmtrv or NkaST) antf/ttm swvfc**'ACotort b to Mi CMmrttbo
inpr9iUngcfipatunBkitord3aratDaefih¥9l)et/t/nndt^kfi€ndtnc».
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Servlcea
Sub«tanco Uee Dlftordor Treatment and Rocovory Support Services

State of New Hampshire
Department of Health and Human Services

Amendment #1 to the Substance Use Disorder Treatment end
Recovery Support Services Contract

This 1*^ Amendment to the Substance Use Disorder Treatment arvl Recovery Support Services contract
(hereinafter referred to as 'Amendment jSH") dated this 26th day of June. 2018, Is by ar>d between the
State of New Hampshire, Department of Health erwJ Hurhan Services (herelrmfter referred to as the
"State* or "Department") and ̂ utheastem New Hempshlre Alcohol & Drug Abuse Services, (hereinafter
referred to.as "the ContractoO. a no/vprofrt corporation with a place of business at 272 County Farm
Road, Dover. NH 03620.

WHEREAS, pursuant to an agreement (the "Contracr) approved by the Govamor arvl Executive Coundl
on June 20, 2018 (Late Item G). the Contractor agreed to perform certain'services based upon the terms
arid conditions specified In the Conbact as amervJed and In consideration of certain sums speclfied; and

WHEREAS, the State and the Contractor have agreed to make char>ges to the scope of work, payment
schedules aruf terms and ccnditloris of the contract; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to Form P-37. General Provisions, Paragraph 18. the State may modify the scope
of work and the payment schedule of the pontract. upw written agreement of the parties and approval
from the Governor end Executive Council; and

WHEREAS, the parties agree to modify the scope of services to support continued delivery of these
services with no change to the price limitation or completion date;

NOW THEREFORE, In condderatlon of the foregoing and the mutual covenants and conditions
contained In the Contract and set forth herein, the parties hereto agree to amend as follows:

1. Delete Exhibit A. Scope of Services, Section 2. Scope of Services, Subsection 2.7. Assistance
with Enrolling In Insurance Programs, In Its entirely, and replace v^th the following:

2.7. Assistance with Enrolling In Insurartce Programs

2.7.1. The Contractor must assist clients and/or their parents or legal guaridiarts, who ara
unable to secure rinanclal resources necessary for Initial entry Into (he program, with
obtaining other potential sources for payment, either directly or through a dosed-loop
referral to a communlly provider. Other potential sources for payment Include, but

.  are not limited to:

Z7.1.1. Enrollment In public or private Insurance Including, but not Ihntted to New
.  Hampshire Medicaid programs within fourteen (14) days after Intake..

2. Delete Ejdilblt A, Scope of Services, Section 3.. Staffing, Suljsectlon 3.9. In Its entirety, and
•replace as follows:

3.9. The Contractor shall provide In-service training to all staff Involved In dlent care within
fifteen (15) days of the contract effective date or the staff person's start date, if after the
contract effective date, oh the following:

3.9.1. The contract requirements.

3.9.2. All other relevant policies and procedures provided by the Department.

SeulhetstBmNtwHvnpahtrtAloonolSDrug Amtnencntfl
AbuwScMces

RFA-20tSeOAS-0l-6UaST.tt P«9e1of4



New Hampshire. Department of Health and Human Services
SutwfaneSUse Disorder Tretamhhfgh^ RSt^Vefy Sff^poTt Scrvlecis" '

3- Add Exhibit A. Scope of Services, Section 10. ContracK^£liflnca Audita. as follows:
10. Contract Compliance Audits

10.1 In the evenfthat the Contractor undergoes an audit by the Department, the
Contractor agrees to provide a corrective ectloh plan to the Department within thirty
(30) days from the date of the firwl findings which addresses arty and all findings.

10.2. The corrective action plan shall lnclude:

10.2.1 The 8Ction(e) that will be taken to correct each deficiency;

1.0.2.2 The action(9) that will be taken to prevent (he reoocurrence of each
deficiency;

10.2.3 - The specific steps and time line for ImpiementJng the actions above;

10.2.4 The plan for monitoring to ensure that the actions above are effective; and

10.2.5 How and wfhen the vendor will report to the Department on progress on
Implementation end effecth'eness.

4. Delete Eidiiblt A-1, Operallonal Requirements, Section 8, ainlcal Supervision. Subsection 8.1,
Paragraj^ in its entirety, and replace as follows:

J  .Uni^.Q5fi.d £CUI?§pJi?s .shall .r^jve St least orw (1) hour of supervision for.eveiy fo^
(40) hours Of direct client contact; ■ *

5. Delete Ejdilb'lt B. Methods arRJ Cdh'ditidrts PrBceidenl to Pa^dnt.'Sbdtton 13.'ln'lls.Entirety.

77>e rest of this page Intenltonalty left blank.

SoUhttStom New HsmoiNre AloeM S OruQ Amendment #1
AdUM

fVA.»t»aOA&Ot«J8ST-l1 Pe0e2of4



New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Sufafltanco Use DtgoiderTreatmont end Rocovcry Support Services

This amendment shall be effective upon the date of Governor and Executive Council approval.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parlies have set their hands as of the date written below,

State of New Hampshire

Department of Health and Human Services

Date Katja S. Fox
Director

Southeastem New Hampshire Alcohol & Drug
Abuse Services

Date Name:

Title:

Acfcnowtedgement of Contractor's signature:

, County of.State of County of on.
undersigned officer, personally appeared the person Identified directly ̂ bovd, or satisfactorlty proven to
be the person whose name Is sigried above, and acknowledged that s/he executed this document in the
capaci^ Indicated above.

(oU)
Jy ̂ bovd,

. before the

SlgnaturaAf Notary Public or Justice of the Peace

"iToJUJ L Manjos - Hp. CoareL-n aJ^
Name aho Title of Notary or Justice of the Peace

n -

My Commission Expires:

SoulhMsttm Nonir Hampsie* AlcBhel A Onb
AtUM

RFA-30l»eCM&O1-SUBST-11

TAACnNATfros

Uy CoAvniuion Ei0(rf I Mo* ft. 2023
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Sutictflnce Uge'DrSg/a&'TrtiMrr>o'n'fafwi Ro^ovcfy Support-Sorvle40- -

-The-opeGedlnQ-Am9fldroeQt^haylnQj>een.cfiv{ewsd bv tt^ls pfflca. is aopfoved as to fgmi, substdnte, and
execution. " '

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL

Date Name: ̂
Title: ^

1 hereby- cedrfy t^t the foregoing Amendment was approved by the Governor and.Executive Council of
the Slate of New Hampshire at the Meeting on: (date of meeting)

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

Date Name:

Title:

6euthMst«m Ntw Hainpstiir* AJcohoJ ft Drug

aFA-20ie4OAS41-SUBST-11

ii Ameh»ner<01

P«0«4or4
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

DIVISION FOR BEBA YlORAt OSALTH

BUREAU OF DROG Aim ALCOHOL SERU2CES

lOS PCEASANT 8TRECT', CONCORJ)^ NU 03M1
<03-rU|10 l-aOO-aSMMS EkL 6738

.  P*u 803>271-6183 TOD Actor. 1-800.73S-2964
irwwAhbuih.cev

.Jurie 19, 2018

Hb Excellflncy^QovBmor Christopher T. SuDUnu
and Honofablp Cbuncfl " " , .

State rtouso . . .•
Conoofd, New Hampshb-G 03301"
' * • * • . 1. .

REQUESTEOAfcTION

Authorize Oepariment of- Health ami Human Se^ces, Bureau of Dnig and Aicohal
Sendees, to enter Into Aor^ements with multiple Vendore, IbtBd. below, to provide euti^noe
disorder treatment and reoovery support services statewide, fa an amount not to exoeed $3,157,i927
effectlye July 1. 2018 or upon Governor and Executive Council approval whichever Is later through
June 30. 2019.66.67% Federal, 13.97% GerTeral, end 30.16%'bther Funds.

Summary of contracted amounts by Vendor

Vendor Budgeted Amount
Dismas Home of Nsw Hamoshlre" Ina ' $240,000
GrHfton County New Hampshire - Department of Corrections and Attematlvq
Sentendna $247,000
Headrest . $147,999
Manchester Afoohonam Rehablltlatfon Center ' $1,118,371
North Country Health Consortium

CO

Phoenbc Houses of New EnalarTd, Inc. $232,921
Seecoast Youth Services $73,200

Southeastern New Hamoshira Alcohol & Drug Abuse Servloes' $569,640
The Gomntunttv Coundi of Nashua, N.H. S162.G00
West Central Servloea. Inc.. $59,490
TotalSFYID- - $3,167,927

Funds to Support this request are available In State Fiscal Year 2019 In the following acoounts,
with the .authority to adlust encumbrances between State Rscal Years through the Budget Offloo
without approval of the Governor and Executive Coundl, If needed and justified.

.Please see attached financial detaile.

EXPLANATION . '

The Department requests approval of ten (10) agreements with a combtoed price limitation of
$3,157,927 thai will allow tha Venders Dsted to pro^e an anay of Substande Use Dlwder Treatment
and Reooswy Support Servloes statewide to (^dren and adufts wtlh eubsterrce use dteordera; wtio
have Income tietow 400% of the Federal Poverty level and are residents of New Harnpahire or are
homelssa tn New Hampshire. Substance use disorders occur wh^ the use of alcohoi and/or drugs
•causes cQnIcafly and functionally Significant Impairment, such as health problems, disability, and faOure
to meet major reaponslbOIttes at w^ school, or home. The existence of a sutiatance use disorder Is



Ks Eneiloney. Oovemo/ ChrMopher T. Sununu
end (heHonoieUe CouncQ

^go2of3
■ \

using e dtnlcaj evaluaUon bas^ oft DiagnosUc and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorcters,
Rftft Edition crtte/te. Three (3) more agfeemenli wtD be submitted by the bepartment at a future
Governor and Exe^tlve Council meeting.

Ttew Agreements are dart of the De^rtmenfs oycrali strategy to respond to the oploid
epidemic that continues to negatlvety Impact New Hampshire's Individuals,, families, artd communltlas'
88 weD as to respond to other types of sdjstance use dteordere. Under the current lleratlon of these •
contracts, rrfteen (15) vendors are dellvefing an anay of treatmisnt services. Including Individual artd
group Quotient. Intensive outpatient, partW hospltallzation. transltionai Dvtng. high and low imenslty

v^^tdentlal, end ombulatory and residential withdrawal management eendces as well es endllary
" reooyery support servloea. White the array of servloes offered each vendor varies sG^tly. togethe"

'rtdlvlduals in service groups covered by the conlr'ecl belw^ May 1.2017 ar^ April
'-n? f overdose deaths fn New Hampshire with the death toU for 20172016; however, the 2017 statistics are expected to Increase slighlfy gs cases ̂

still pending enalyste. This reduction In deaths Indicates that the overall strategy Inchidteg preyantiqa
Interyention. treatment, end recovery support services Is havirrg a posWve Impart. • •

,  " The Department published a Request for Appllcetions-for Substance Um Disorder Treatment
art Recovery Support Services (RFA-201&..BDAS^^USST) on the Cfepaftment of Health ̂
Hurrans webslltf Aprtl 20,2018 through May 10,2018. The Department received ebdesn (16) '
UPPUcaBons. These proposals were reviewed and scored by a t^m of Individuals with program spedflc

OepgrtmCTt ertectSd fourteen appllcaUons (two (2) submittrt by Graflon Courity were
oompliw Into one contract) to provide these services (See attached Summary Score Sheet).

Some of the Vendors* apptlcatlorts scored lower than antidpaled; however, this was brgcty due
to the vendors -providing a limited array of services end not to their expertenioe and/or capacity to
provide those services. Iri addition the Bureau of Drug and Alcohol Servicesjs working with l^e Bureau
of Improvement and Integrity to Improve the contract monitoring art quallN ImproverTienl process es
weO as taking steps to reposltfcn staff to asslsi with this.

The" CpftliBct Includes language to assist pregrvant art parenting women by providing fritertm'
servto are ̂  a waHlIsl; to ensure clients contribute to the cbst of servtcas by assessirm client
moome at Intake end oa a monthly basis; and to ensure care ooordination fbr the eOcn'ts by assistlno
mem with aooe^g servloes or working with a cflenTs existing proylder for physical health, behavferal
hearth, medication assisted treatment art peer recovery support ser^oes.

■^Tha Dcpartrrom win monitor the perfomtance of the Vendors through monthly and-quarterty -
reports, conducting site visits, revlawing dlant records, art engaging In activities Identifted In the
cont^ motoring and quality Improvement work referenced above. In addition; the Department is
00^9 b^e ddta on access/CTgagemenl. dtrUcal approprtateness. retention, oomplellon. and
ouiconw ^ wDl be used to create performance Improvement goals In future cbntracte. • RnaDy, '
conlrartor financial health Is also being monitored morrthly. ' ■

•  oontract Includes language that reserves the right to renew each obntract for up to two (2)eddntona! ye^, subject to the corrtlrtued availability of funds, satisfactory performance of contracted
servloes art Qovamor end Executive Cound) approval. , . .

ShouW the Governor and Executive Councfl determlno "to rwrt authortzo this Request the
.ven^ e^d rwt hpve suffideni resouroes-to promote arid provide the a/r^ of servtees necessary to -
provide Indlvtduais with substance use disorders the r>eosssary tools to achieve, enhance dnd'su'statn
recovery.



Hto Excdtoitty, Qovomor Chfblopher T; Sununu
and the Honorabte CouncU

pQge30f3

Area served: Statewtde.

Source of Funds: BS.87% Federal Funds from the United Ststes [department.of Health end
Human Services, Substance Abuse, and Mental Health Services Admlntstratlorv Substance Abuse
Prevention end Treatment Block Qranl CFDA ^93.959, Federal Awerd Identirtcatfon Number
11010035-14, and 13.97% General Furvls and 30.16% Other Funds from the Governor's .Commission
on Aloohcri and Other Drug Abuse Prevention, Intervention and Treatment

In the everrt that the Federal Fur^s become no longer evatlable, General Funds will not be
requested b support this progrem.

RespectfuHy submitted.

Kat^a-S. Fox

or

Approved
freyAl (fleyere

Commissioner

7T» 0«p#6Tw»6f><bem «»d rnimw Ssntof'/httBtonb te/bh commufCbs indtofltfbr
inpfwtfnpcispaifiAPMtercB»w»tectew»haaOiflyitfndbf»wenca
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WotiW- Thit igreemcni and all of iu attachmeruj sh4! become public.upon lubmiiaon to Oovertor and
Executive Council for approval. Afty infonnailon that is pnvalc, confidemlal or'propriettry must .
be clearly Idemlfied to the agency ar^ agreed to in'writii^ prior to ligning the contract.'

AGREGMEffr
The StaleofNew Hampahire and the Contractor b»cby mutually agree ai followa:

general provisions

tPBNTinCATTGN.

LI State Agency Name
NH Department of Health and Human Sendees

.13 ContmiorName

Southeastern Hew Hampshire Alcohol & Drug-Abuse Services

1.5 CoAiractor Phone

Number

^3>S16-6164

1.6 Account Number

05-95.92.920510-3)92.102-
500734; 05.95.92.920510.
3384.102-500734

1.2 Stale Agency-Address
129 Pleasant Sittd

Concord. NH 0)301 '3857

1.4 Contractor Address

272 County Farm Road
Dover NH 03820

1.7 Completioo'Dale

June 30.2019

1.8 Price Limitation

S589440

1.9 Contracting Officer for State Agency
£ Maria Ranemann, Esq.
Director of Contracts aitd Prpcuremeoi

I.. 10 State Agency Telephone Number
603.27i:"9330

.1.11 Cootr^br Signature 1.12 Name and.Title of Contractor Signatory.

0

1.13 Acknowiodgemem: State of .County of

On f t ■ ,beforetheui»dersigncdoffiecr,pcrsonallyBppearedthcperjonidenlifiedinblocIiL12,orsalisfoctoriIy
<provcn to be the person whosc.name is signed in block 1.11, and acknowledged that s/he executed this document in the capacity
rodrcatedinblock 1.12. ^ ^ ̂  ^ ̂
•1.13.1 '$(gnplU/t.ofNataryPub1icorJttsticeofltiePeaeo

2^
jceoT the Peac^'.1433 'Nifltt end Title ofNotary or Justice

*Tnioj L- Mfi«n-k>'s.
1.14 State Agency Si^mre ^ ^ ' J

TRACYLUAHlbS
Noaty Pucdc vNe« KmpsA^

My Ceomluian expi« No* g 2022

1.15 Name artd TitTe of Stole Agency Sigoatoty

fPersortneh^1.16 Approval by Uic Nii Department of Admlnistrailon, Diviilm ofPtrtetnrp^sfcppffrtrbfw)

Director, On;

1.17 Approval by the Attorney Genera! (Form, Substance and Execution) (i/oppllcobh)

By:

1.18 Approval by the Ocvereor and

By:

Couneil

On;
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2. BMPLOYMErrTOFCOKTRACTOR/^VlCESTO
B£ PERFORMED. The Stite ofNaw Kampshlre, actlAS
thrd^lhoigeneyidenUfied In block 1.1 C&e*), ensagei
ooimactor Id^fied h block 1J (XontivtoO to parfbrm,
BDd the Coometor ihall pcHbnn, the woA or-ole of soods, or
botlv (datified end more patUcolerty dacr^d In the uacbed
EXUISrT A which it fourponted herein by refbrenee
("Senficej^

). EFFECTIVE DATEA:OMPl£nON OF SERVICES.
3.1 Xotwbbstmdiflseoy provlilon of this Atreemnt to (he
Mntre^, find fiibjeet to epproval of the Oovereor end
Eiieeu'tlw CouncQ of the Stele ofKewHvnpehJn^ if
cppllceblet (his Asreemenl, end ell obllptl^ of the peitlee
bBnuoder, thill become cfTcctive on (fac date the Oovemor
end Eieonivc Coundl eppiove ihb Agrecsent as It^tcoted In-
blocfc l.lStOnkssobfu^eppfOval Isftqvdredtin which
the Agreement iball beeome efTcstlve on (be date the
Agrecmertf b tigoed by the State Agency as sbovre ht block
1.14 C^ctlve Date*).
3 J tr tte Contractor coamaoes the Sendee prior to the
Efrecti>re Dele, alt Scrvioes perfonned by the Coaoxctbf prior
to the EfTc^ve Date ahall be peribnoed at the tole risk of the
Cortrectet, and io tltf event tlut ihU Agieeincnt does oot
become effective, the Stett'shaU have oe UabUity to the
Coohtctor, fncludtng without limitadon, any obligarion to-pay
the Contractor for my costs (oconed ox Servica pcjfonned.
Gootrtcidr must complete all Sovjees by the Cbmpletion Date
cpeeifi^iabbck 1.7.

4. CONDITIONAL NATURE OF AGREEMENT.
NoMthstmdiog my provbton ofthli Agreoneol to the
cojiartry.tUobllgi^OAiofthe Slate bereunder, toeludin^
wiiboul Umitatiorv the cooUnoaooe of paynlenis hotundefi arc
wwingrnt 19cm the cvulahUtyaod continued tppropriaiion
of fhods, ODd h DO eves! ibefl the State be liable for any
paymona hocunder m eaceo of coeh available appropriated
flsda Id the e^reot of a rcducttoo or tnmloition of
qiprepriitEd fhads, the State shaf) have the right (0 withhold
paypest until luch fhads become available, If ever, ai^ thaU
have die-rifbt.to terminate this Agreement Lnmediately upon
glvtog the COatrector notice ofsuehlerroInaUon. The Stale
dull not be required to tnnsfbr Ainds ftom my otha tcoounl
to the Account Idcntlfted in biodc 1.6 Id the event fljnds in that
Accoost are reduced or unavBiUbla

5. CONTRACT FRICE/PRICE LIMTTATION/
PAYMENT.

S.I Thecootrtst price, method ofpaymest, tad terms of
paypcrt are Idcstlfled eod mere (Ocularly described In
ESOIZBIT B whkb b iocoiporetcd hetcla by reffetmu,
5 J The payment by the State of the coDtrect price ihall be the
only end (he complete rdmbureement (0 the Qantreetor fbr a!)
opcstcA of whatever oa&tre Incuned by the Oontredor in the
perfbosBoeo hcTOoC aod ihalJ be the dnly md the compete
compcsntim to (he Cofltrtetor for the Services. The State
rial) haw 00 UahlUiy to the Coolraetor other thao the oostrecl
price.'

S.3 The Stale reserves (he right (0 onbet.frmn any amooRb
otherwhe payable to the Coptnctor under thb Agrcemeot
(hose liquidated amoonta retired or pennitted by Nil. RSA
80:7 (hrou^ RSA 80:7•« or any other prevbloD of law.
}A Hotwiihstaadfog my provitioo lo (ius Agreement to the
oofttrery, md noMthstaotSng uto^ectod cirexmutaocca. In
no event shall the total of all paymeota euiheritcd, or letuilly
madeheretiDda, aeeed (be Price limltmlon act i^h la Uock
1.8.

6, COMPUANCE BY CONTRACTOR WITB LAWS
AND RECtJLATlONS/ EQUAL EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY.
6.1 Ip cotaedlon with the perfbtnmbe of the Service^ (he
Ccmtrector shall coreply with all caiutea, lava. Rgidah'pR^
aod orden of federal, stale, ceuidy or mooldpal outhoriiiea
whJeh impose any obUgatloD (V upoD (be Contndor, •
including but oot limited to^ dvil rights and cqoal oi^mrtunity
laws. Tbb may ioelude the requirement to ulllxze amdilary
aids ted aervieea to ensure thai perroas with commtmicailoo
dbabihriea, Ineludlng xdsibiv boring end speech, can
cemmunicale with, reedve infoiTostitm from, cod coDvey
(nfomittlon to the Contrvctor. In addition, the Contrectar
ahall comply with tU applicable eopyri^t lawi.
6.3 During the term of (hit AgrKOcnt, the Ooetrictor ahall
not dixtrimloato igtinct employee^ or applkmts for
employmetd bccmse of race,-^or, tcGgioo, ereed, age; tea,.
hmdieap, sexual oricntatloo, or national 0^0 and win take
effinadive eetbo to prevent such ditcximJnatloh.
SJ-Ifthb Agreemctd b fuoded in eny part by monies of the
Unit^ States, the Gootrvtor shall comply vdib all the
provistom of Exeeoive Order No. 11246 ̂ Xquil
En^loymerd Oppoflunlty"), as ttqtpkxBcoted by (he
regal adons of the Utihed States Department of Labor (41
CFJL Part 60X and with aay rales, fcgulatioos od goiddines
as the State ofNcw Kas^sfaire or the United States Issac to
impicment these regolaii^ The Cbntrector ftntbo agrees lo
permit tb&sicte or Utdled Stales eooest to my of the
Contmcior'a books, records aod acooums fbr the purpose of
oeenatflini oorepliafiee with all rules, regolitlons and orden;
aod (he oovensnti, terms aod condittom ofthb AgreemenL

7. PERSONNEI. .
7.1 The Cootnaor ihaU at hi own expense provide lU
pcfBotmd oecocary to pcrfbrm the Servieea. The Coomctor
warrtotts thai iQ personnel engaged In the Services ttaS be
qualified to pcrforni the Setvicea, and khall be properly
Uoeued and otherwise suthorizad to do so under til ipplkable
lawt.

7J Unlea otherwlsD eutborized lo wriHog, during the ton of
tfdi Agreement, aod for a period ofilx (6) sonthi efto the
Cofflpbtion Due In block 1.7, the Coot^or shall trot hire,
and Adl not penah any ̂contnctor or other person, firm or
oorpontioo with whom It b engaged Is a combiocd etIbA to
peiibrm the Servlees to hire, any poiofi who b a State
employee or ofllpial, who b matofally involved in the
procurooen^ adrelnistndon or pcrfhrmanco of thb
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Aertonai. Thii provMon ihril turvive tamlrraUop of tto
ApeemcQ}.
7J TlwConlnctins Offioff ipecUled Ia block 1^, ot hli or
her Aieeessor, ihatl be the Stc^e't rtpresenleUve. In the event
of Bay dlftwte eooeenlnjB the Intoprctarioo of this Acrecmeot,
(he Oootrectlns OfBcer's declilon ihell be flnsl for rbe Stele.

8. EVEKT OF 0SPAULT/RBM6D1E6.
8.1 Aflyone or oscno of (he Ibnowtng ecti or omueigns ofibe

Cdmraeter shall eoASdmie aa event of deteilt hereunder
(^veni of Delbuh*0:
8.1.1 ftiluretepcrfl^tbeServfea eetUfbocrfly or on '
schedule;
8. U fbUure to nbou'i any report re^ilred hcrcunder, end/or
8.1J fblfuro to perform toy other avenant, torn or condJrioA

. ofihlj AsrcenaL
8.2 U^oa the eecurrcnco ofany Eveoi of Defholi» the Suie

anytBteesyon^ortDore,or^,ofihefeltowingecdo(tt: .
8^.1 give the Owitraetbr a written notice ipocifyiog the Event
of De&ull cod rearing it to be innedied withl^ in the
cbseheo of• pttLo or lesser specifkeUon of time, thirty (M)
days from the date ofihe ndtloe; and tf the Event of Defbuli is
not timely retbediod, (enohate this Agreenest, eSeetive two
(2) days after the Contractor notko of terminalioo;

■ 8J.2 five (he Omtrtetor d wriRen oorice ipecifying tbe Eveoi
ofDe^l tad tuspeodlng all paymcou to be made under this
Afreement and erderhtg tbd the portion of the contract price
wUch would ethcrwlso scam to (1m Contractor during (he
period fiom the date of such notice uodl aucb dioe as the State
deterinlnes that Ooatrtstor has cured (he Event of Default

. -shall never be paid to tf» Contiactor;
6.2J id.off against any other obllgatmoi the State naiy owe to
the Controetor ̂ 'damages tbc State iufli9a by reason of any
Even] ofDdbuli; and^f
6.2A treat the Agreeoxnt as breached and pursoe aby ofits
ramedki at b« or ifi equity, or both.

9. OATA/ACCZSSCONTlDZNTULnY/
FBESERVATlCm.
9.1 As used In this Agreement, the word iHall mean all
informailon and things developed or obtained doriiig the
performance of, or esqulr^ or developed by reason of. this
Agreemaai. Indirdiog. but not ilAlted tOb aD aludica, reports.
'&€». fonnul^ sirveyi,^mapa, charts. aouDd/ccordlogs. video
recordings^ pictorial reproductlens. tfrewingi, ualyses.
gnphie rqxracntaiioas, eonpuler programs, compoter
prfotMi, ootei, leflcri, tnemonodA papers, end docuooits.
all wteber firddicd or unfinlahed.
9 J All data and any propoty which has been reedvol ftom
the State or putehased with flindsprovided for that popoic .
under thii Agreement, ahall bcthe property ofthe State, and

be returned to iIk State upon demand or 1900
tenBinirian of this Agrcereenibr «ny reason.
9J ̂nCdentialhy of data shall be govuocd by HiL KSa
chiptcr91*Aore(hcraustio8bw. Dlsdosureofdau
requlrei prior wdttn appreval ofthe Scsie.

Page

10. TERMINATION. lo the event of an eariy tcrmlnaliDn of
thh Agreement for any rcasoo other than the contpletion of(he
Services, (he Cdturutor shall deliver to (he Cbntractlng
Onim, not later (hw fifteen (15) dsyi after (he date of
tennlnstlon, a report CTjermlution ReporT) dcKrihing In
detail all Scrvfees performed, and tbe contract price to
and including tbe date of iennfnatlQn. Tbe form, s^k!
' nattc<,content,and number of Gopita of the Termiration

Acpon shall be identical to those of any Fiiul Report
dcKribcdln lhe attached EXHIBIT A.

11. CONTRACTOR'S RELATTON TO THE STATE, lo
the pcrfonsanec of dib Agreemoit (ho Cootimctor U in all
respects an Indeperideni contmior. and b neiiher an agent oor

. en employee of (he State. Heather the Contractor nor any of Its
officers, employeei, agents or mcotbers ehall have suthority to
bind (he State or receive any bencfts, vrorkers* eompensitlon
or other emotuments provided by tlK'Staie lo its employees.

12. ASSICNMENT/DELECA^OWSDBCONnuClS.
The Contractor shall hot asaigrv or otherwlso transfer any

- Interest to Ihif Agreemeot withM the prior written notice and
consent of (be State. None of the Scrvjca shall be'
subcooirscted by the Contractor without (he prior written
notice and consent of the State. '

13. INDEMNIFICATION. The Controctdr shall defend^
Indemnify and hoU hirmleu (he State, Its bfBceri and
employees, from and against any and ell losses culthred by (be
State, its officen.and employees, and any and ajl claims,
UabOJtiei or penalties aaaerted against 11m iSt&ie^its'd'fRceit.
tmd ectqtloyeim. by or on behalf of toy person, on accouol o(
bosed or r^Hi^ ftorn, arising em of (or.wHch may be
claimed to arise out oO (he acts or ooiaioas of the '
Comractor. HOtwithstandlogtheforcgoiogDOtfalnghcreb

-  cooiaiMd shall be deemed to constitute a waivo of(he
sovcrrigD bnmuniiy of the Staid whleb Immuoily U boeby
reserved to (he Stale. This covaunl In parignph 1) shall
survive the tenninsHonofthis AgrecmecL

14. INStrRANCE.

14.1 The Cbntractor shall, ot tti sole opense, obtsdn and
mainbrin in force, and shall require aay subcohlraetDr or
Oiilgnee to obtilo and maintslo in-fbree, the Ibltowiog
insuranoe:

14.1.1 comprehensive general liabOityl&suaseeagolns all
claims of b^y Inlury, death or pmperty damage, hi amounts
of not less thin S1 ̂OO.OOOper occuneocc and S2,iXlO^OOO
iggregite; and
14.1.2 ipcdaJ cause ofloia ooverage farm coveriog all
property subject to subparagriph 92 hereUv In ao amouN not *
less than 60H ofthe w^le replecemcm value of(he property.
142 The poUeles described In subparagriph H.I bcrdc shall
be.on policy fotms and endorocatems c^tpved for use lo (be
Siste ofHew Hampshlre^y the Nil Depertmott of
InsarvKe. and issued by lasuTcrtllccnsed In the fitdeWNew
Haoprhlr^.

CoDtreccgr InittftlB '



143 Tbc Oo&tftclorfh«n furnish to (be Contrsdlng OfScer
idniifled in block IS, or l^t or her suoceisor, a c(rt6cite(8)
of Insuiioee for aO InscmAse required under this Aflieemcnl.
Cbatrector fhill elto ftrmlib to (be Cbnl/flctlog OfTioc
(deodfied in Mock 1.9, or hb or her coocessor, oe}tiflca(t(«) of
insursnec Ibr all reftcwal(i) of irsurtoce reqolred under (^
Agiecmenl no liter (hm lldity (30) dayi prior to the explretloQ
dattofeKhofthe.lniuiiaeep^ldet. Theeertitote(i)of
Imraoee aad aay rcnewali ihejtofihill be anaehed and ere
iOBorpontod bertio by rcfocscc Each ccrtlQeitc(s) of
losuruiec shallcootaio t clause nqoirinfi the Insurer to
provide the Oootredlng OfReer Id^fied In btoek 1.9^ or hU
or her Rtceesior, no less than Ihhty 0^ days prior written
Dorioe ofceneellaUon or eaodl&csdos efthe pdlt^.

is. WORKm* COMPENSATION.
15.1 By sifpias (his egrcemem, (he Contractor agrees,
certlfles ond wamnts that tbe Oontroctor is b oompliance with
or CACtrtpt tnm, the requlreaeots of Nil RSA ch^ter 281 -A
r'E'orAers'CofffPMrat/en'^.
ISJ To (be eaten the domctor is nbjeet to the
requirements ofN.U. RSA chapter 281-A, Contrador ihill
caifltaln, ami require any subcootractor or assignee to laeure

naiixtaln. paymad of Worken' Compeosatloo b
ooQoectlon aetivhtcs wblcb (be pcnoo proposei to
uadertako pursuant to ihb Agromcot. Oofltroctor shiU
iumhb (he CostraeiJnf Oilteo Iden(i6ed In bloek 1.9, or hit
or ba susccasor. proof of Worken' CompeRsatloo in (he
mtom described io Nil. RSA cbapter.lg l«A and my
s^lkablc reneiMl(s) (haeo^ which shall be Bttaiheil and are
boorponied batb by rtfereoce. Tbe State shall not be
' rcspcodble for paymcnt'of any Woifcen' Compensaslon
pr^Qffls OET for any otber claim or bescflt ibr Contractor, or
aay st^Kbotmtor or en^loyee of Contractor, wtueb might
arim oodcr applicable State of New Habpthto Workers'
CocBpcnsatMn laws b oonocetioD wUfa tbe pcyformaeee of the
Servfea undo this AgjeemenL

]£. WAIVER 07 DREACE. Ho bUure by tbe State to
enforce aay pmvisloas hereof after any. Event ofOefiuU shall
be deemed a waiver of its rtghta with regard to thai E^tof
Ddkull,branyiubsequentEvcntofDelMlt No express
ftllore to eaicHteaay Evem of Z>cfau]t shall be deemed a
waiver of tbe righl of the State io eaforee ech end all of the
pr^icoos bcrtpfupoa any bnho or other of Default
on the pot of the ̂ tractor.

17. NOTICE. Any oolice by a party hereto to ibe other party
shall be deemed to have been duly ddlveied or pven at the
dme of fflSlUog by certified mail, postage prepaid, ht a United
States Post OftBce to the pstla at (ha addiesies
given in blocks I3aad l>,hoein.

IS. AMENDMENT. Tbb Agreentettt may be aroeoded.
waived or ̂ schogcd only by an bstnuneot b writing signed
by Che panka beieto and only iSer ̂ preval offucb
arDcndmerd, waiver or difcharge by the Oovcraor end
Exeeudve Cbuncil ofthe Stele ofNew KampsUre unles no

sucb approval Isrequir^ under iheeiicumsianeespunuamto
Siite law, rule or policy.

19. CONSTRUCTtON OP AOREBMCNT AND TCRM5.

This Agiedtneni shall be construed in aoecrdancc vltb tbc
laws of (he Stite of New Hampsb're, and Is Modlng upon end
inures to tbe benefit of (he partki and their respecth«
fueeesson and assigns. The werdiag used b this Acreemerrl
is tbe wordbg chosen by the parties to opreo their mutual
imod, and oo nile of eenstrvetion shall be applied agalost or
In favor of any party.

M. TBdU) PARTIES. The paitia hereto do not intend to
bcaefit any third parties exrd iMi Agrccroccl thtll oot be '
construed to eoofa any such benefit.

31. HEAIUNOS. The headings throughout the Agrcemem
are for lefcrerKe purposes only, tod the words cofltaloed
tfaoeln shall b tto way be held to explain, nodUy, amplify or
aid tn (be isterprctafion, cotdtfucdoo or mcarrbg of (be
provisloas of (Ms Agrtcm^

32. SPECIAL PR0VI610NS. Abfitlonal provisloRS cei '
forth in the attached EXHBrr Cajcbcorportted herdn by
refaaooe.

33. SEVERADHJTY. iDthcevcotaayoflhepruvisiomof
(his Agreement ore held by a court of ccfflpeteol Jurisdictloa to
be ooatrary to aoy state or fkdcral lav, the remalang
previiioraoflhlsAgreaDeetwnjreannbfiiDfajoeisd "■
efleet.

34. ENTIRE ACRE£MENT. TMs AgrtemcDt, w^b may
be eieeuted In a number of ooomnpartv each of whicb shall
be deemed an origiaal. constlB^ entire Agreement aad
uodenUB^ng betwoea tbe parties, cod supenedes all prior
Agreement] artd undentaodlnga rclatlfig berclo.

P8gn4.of4
Costractor Imttnlj,

Date jr



NpwHampohlfQ DopBrtmcnlofHaalthend Mumon SorvlcoB
Substance Uso Dtsorder Trcatmant ond Recovery Support Services

ExfObltA

1.2.

Scope of Services

1. Provlslona Applicable to All Services
1.1. TTie Contactor wlJJ subrnU a detailed description of the \angitage assistance

persons nmitad EngOsh proflciancy to ensure
meaningful access to Iheir progrems and/or services vrilhin ton (10) days of the
contract enectlvQ dale.

Condor agrees that, to the extern hilure leglslat/ve edton by the New
htempshta General Court or federal or state court orders may have an Impact on
tta ̂ rviws described herein, the State Agency has the rfght to modlV Servtce-
priorities and expenditure requirements under this Agreement so as to achieve
oompDance therewtth.

For the purposes of this Contract, the Department has Identified the Contraciof ea a
SubrecIplBnt In occordanoe with the provisions of 2 CFR 2O0 at seq.
pie Contractor win provide Substance Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery
Support ̂ rvlces to any eligible cOsm, regardless of where the client lives o; worits
In New Hampshire.

1.3.

1.4.

2,' Scope of Services
2.1. Covered Populations

The Contractor wOl provide aervtoes to eilgibla Individuals who:
2.1.1.1.

• 2.1.1.

Are ego 12 or otdar or under age 12

2.1.1.2.

2.1.1.3.

•2.1.1.4.

22.

. wtth requfred oofisent
from a parent or legal guardian to receive treatment, and

Have Income below 400%.Federal Poverty Level, and
Are residents of New Hampshire or homeless In New
Hampshire, and

Are determined posftNe for eubstanoe use dlsordcf.

Resfllancy end Recovery Oriented Systems of Care

2.2.1. The Contractor must provide aub^noe use disorder (reatmenl sarvloes
that support -the Resiliency and Recovery Oriented Systems of Care
(RROSC) by operatlonaDzfng the Continuum of Care hbdel.
(http-yAwrw.dhhfl.nh.Qov/dcircs/bdaaAxmUniAJrTV-o^re.htm).
RROSC supports person-centered and selMlrectdd appreaches to care
that bufW on the ̂ etrengths and rasDence of Individuals, famOJaa end
communities to thke responsibility for their su^ad heattN weOnacs and

^ recovery from afoohol and drug problems. At e mtnlmum, the Contractor
must

2.2.2.

SmdhMtiem Nsw Keepaatte Atofd 4 One Abti* BsiXoes
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Now Hsmpohfro Deportmont of H^h and Human Sorvtees
Substoneo Uao Oteordor Troatmont and Rocovory Support Sarvlcea

Eahlblt A

.  2^2.1. Inform the Inteflrated DeDvery Netwbh((8) (lONsj of eervtoee
avaDablo In.order to aUgn this work with IDN proj^ that may
t>e sImQar or Impact the aamo populations.

222.2, Inform the Regional PuWte Hoahh Networks (RPHN) of
services available In order to aDgn this work with other RPHN
projects that may be similar or Impact the aome populatlone.

2.2.2.3. Coordinate dlenl servfoos with ether community saMco
prwWere Involved In the dlenre care and the dtent'q support
network

• 2.2:2.4. Coordinate cflertl services wfth the DspartmenTs Regtonal
Access Pofril bontractor. (RAP) that provides services
Including, but nol.Qmlted to:

2^.2.4.1. Ensuring timety admission of dients to servlcos

2.2.24.2. Refarrtr^g' cOants to RAP servtees when the"
Contrador cannot admit a cUeni for servtees
within forty^lght (48) hours

2.2.2.4.3. Refentng clients to RAP servtoeS'St the lima of
•  (fischarge when a dlent Is In need of RAP

services, and

222S. Be sensHlvo end relevant to the .diversity of the cUents bdng
served.

2.22.6. Be trauma Informed; I.e. deslghed to acknowledge the Impact
of violence and trauma on paoplo'o fives and the Irnportanoe
of pressing traurrra In t/BBtmenl'

23. Substance Use Disorder Treatment ̂rvlccs

2.3.1. The Contractor must provide ona or more of the fblJowlng substance use
disorder treatment services:

2.3.1.1. - Individual Outpatient Treatmanl as defined as American
Society of Addiction Medldno (ASAM) Crtteria. Level 1.
Outpatient Treatment services as^t an Individual to achieve -
treatment otrjectlves through the axplofBUon of substance use
disorders end their ramifications, Irtcluding an examirration of
attBudes and feelings, and conafde/Bflon of etiematlve'
solutions and dedsloh making wtth regard to-atcohoi end
other drug related problerrrs.

2.3.1.2. Group Outpatient Treatment as deftned as AS/^M Qltarta,
Le^l 1. Outpatient Treatment servtees aaslst a group of
Individuals to achieve treatment objectives through (he

6o(teSKaNe»HtfflpuevAtahdSOn«AbMMSttXcM — .
. EMlftA Concncarbadi Sw
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Eahlbit A

of substance use disorders end their
ramifications. Including an examlratJon of etfltudes and
faelings, and conslderaUon of eAemative aoluSons and
dedfilon making with regard to alcohol and other drug related

■  problems.

2.3.1.3. imenstve Outpatient Treatment as defined as AS AM Criteria.
Level 2.1. Intensive OUlpallont Treatment servloes provide
Intenelvo artd structured Individual and group alcohol erxl/or
other drug (restmerd services and ectlvitfes that ere provided
ecoording to an Indhdduallzed treatment plan that includes a*
range of-outpattot treatment services end other encinary
alcohol end/or other drug aeryfces. Services f(tf adults ere
provided at least 9 hours e week. Services for adotescents
are provided al least 6 hours e week.

2.3.1.4. Low-lntenally Residential Treatment ss defined as ASAM
Criteria. Love) 3.1 for adults. L^w-fntensfty Residential
Trratment services (Provide reslderdlal substance ..um
disorder treatment servloes designed to support individuals
that need this resldentl^ service. The goal of low^ntensHy
residential treatment ts to prepare clients to become self-
sufficient In the community. Adult r^tdents typically yvork In
the community and may. pay e portion .of their room and
tJoard.

2.3.1.5. - Hlgh-lntensfly Resldenilal Treatment for Adults as deftned as
ASAM Crfteria, Level 3.5, This service provldas residential
si^stanoe use d'sorder treatment das^ned to assisl

Indivfduab who require a rrrare.Intensive level 0^ service In a
etnictured setting.

-  2.3.2. The Contractor ftiay provide Integrated Medication Assisted Treatment
only In coordination with providing at least one of the services In SecUon
2.3.1.1 through 2.3.1.5 to a client

2.3.2.1. Integreted Medication Aaslsled Treatment eervloes provide
for modlcalion prescrtplion end monitoring for treatment of
opiate and other substar^ce um dbordera. The CdntrectDr
Shan provide non^dlcal treatment services to the client In

oor\|unctlon with the medical Mrvlpee provided either direcdy
by the Contractgr or by an outaide mcdlca) provider. The
Contre^r ehaO be responslbte for coordlnatton of cere end
meeting all requirements for the servloe provided. The
Contractor shall deliver Integrated Medication Aealsted
Treatment Mrvlces In aocofdence ivllh gutdarKie provided by

.SftlVrtfrmWBwrtiwtsWmAteBrrtSOag/WtaeScvftOT
• EiKMA , CDgmflBfwani
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ExhlbHA

the Oepaitment, "Guidance Document on P^ces: Kay
Components for Delivery Corhmuntty^^sed Medication
Assisted Treatment Services for Opibld Dse Oleordere In New
Hampshtre."

2.4. Recovery Support Services

2.4.1. Upon approval of the Department, the Contractor may provide recovery
support eervtces that wID remove barrlera to a cQent'a partldpation In

-treatment or recovery, or reduce or remove threats to an Individual
'  maintaining partldpatton In treatment andArr recovery.

2.4.2. The Contractor may provide recovery support services only In coordination
■ wtth providing at least one. of the services in Section Z3.1.1 through
2.3.1.6 to a client, as follows:

2.4.2.1. Intensive Case Managemem

2.4.2.1.1. The Contractor m^ provide Individual or group
Intensive Case Management In accordance
wtth SAMHSA TIP 27; ComprohensWe Case

Management for Substance Abuse Treatment

(https^/storB.Bamhsa.gov/prDduct/TIP-27*
Comprehertsfve-CaGe-ManagemanHor-
Sub8lance-Abuse-Treatment/SMA15>4216)
end which exceed the minimum case

management roqulremente for 1^ A8AM
IovdI of care.

2.4.2:1.2. The Contractor \MII provide Intsrislve Case
Management by a: ■

2.4.2.1.2.1. CartirBd Reoovery' Support

Worker (CRSW) under the
supervblcn of a Licensed

Counselor or

2.4.2.1.2.2. A Certified Recovery Support
Worker (CRSW) under the

-suparv^lon. of e Licensed

SuparvlsofSf'''^
2.4.2.1.2.3. Licensed Counselor

2.42.2. ' Transportation for Pragr^ant end Parentlng'Womw:

2.42.2.1. -The Contractor rnay provide transportation

services to pregnant and parenting women to

6ealhetttBmNMHcBpsMttAlcobol40rwe4Sui«8eMoM
EsWttA OwwaaftafMi
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y

end from eervlcee es required by the clienfe
Ireetment ptan.

2.4.2^^. The Contractor may use Ccntractor'e own
vehicle, and/or purchase pubflc transportation
passes and^^ pey for cab fere. The Contractor
shall:

2.4.2.2.2.1. Comply wRh all apfdicable
Federal and State Department of
Transportation artd Department of
Safety regulaUons.

2.4.2.2.2.2. Eraure that an vehlctes ere

registerBd pursuant to New

, Hampshire Admtnfetrative Rulo
Saf'C SOO end Inspected In
eocordance with New Hampshtre
Administrative Ride Saf^C 3200,
and ere In good working order

2.4.2.2.2.3. Ensure oD drtvera arp Ooensed In
eccordancia wflh New. Hampshire
AdmlntetratNe Rules, Saf-C.IOOO;
drtvers licensing, and Saf-C 1600
Commercial drtvers (Icenslng. as
eppllcable.

2.4.2.3. ChUd Cere for Pregnant end Parenting Women;

2.4.2.3.1. The Contractor may provfda child care to
children of pregnant and parenting vramen
wtille the IrKflvlduai Is In treatment and case

management services.

2.4.2.3.2. The. Contractor may directly provide child cere
end/or pay for chlldcare provided by a licensed
chOdcare provider.

2.4.2.3.3. The Contractor shali comply wtth all appflcabla
Federal end State chltdcare regulations.such as

.  but not ilmlled (b New Hampshire
. Administrative Rule He-C 4002 Child Care

Licensing.

Sadhsatftm Mm HstRpoMwAMofw] tone Abuse Sevtes CJIS
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ExMbllA

2.6. ' Enrolling CItents for Services

2.6.1. The ̂ nlractor wlll detem^ e&glbliity for services In eccordartce with
Sdctlof) 2.1 above and with Sections 2.6.2 through 2.5.4 below:

2.6.2. ^ The Contractor must complete Intake acreenlngs as fotlowe:

2.6.Z1. Heve direct oonteci (face to face cenynunlcatlon by meeting
in person, or ebctronlcslly, or by telephone corwereotlon} with
en (ndtvUial (defined as anyone or a provider) within two (2)

business days from' the date (hei IndMdual contacts the
Contractor for Substanoe Use- Disorder Treatment end

Recovery Support Sarvloes.

2.5.2.2. Complete en Initial Intake Screening within two (2) business
diays fiom (he date of the frrst dbect contact wUh the
Individual, using the eUglbdlty module bi Web Information
Technology System (WITS) to determine probabllliy of being
el^ible for aervtcea under this eontr&d end for probablllly of

having a substance use disorder,

2.6.Z3. Assess clients' lnconr« pitor to admission ushg the WTTS fee
determination mode) end

2.6.2.S.1. Assure that cOenta' Income Informetlon Is

updated as needed' over the course of
Ireatment by asking clients eboul eny changes

In Income no less frequently than every 4
weeks.

2.6.3. The Contrsctor ahafi oomptsta an ASAM Le\«l of Cere Assessment for aO
services In Sections 2.3.i:i through 2.3.1.6 and 2.3.2 wllhin two (2) days
of the inlttal Intake Screening (n Section 2.6.2 above using the ASI Ute
module, in Web Irdormallon Technology System (WITS) or other method
epproved by the Oepaitment when the IftdlylduBlis detemrdned probable of
belng.ellgtble for services.

2.5.3.1. The Conirectof Shan make available to the Departmem, upon
request, the data from (he ASAM Level of Care Assessment
In Section 2.6.3 In a format approved by the Department.

2.5.4. The Contractor ehaU, for aO servtcea provided, Indude a method to obtain
cflrdcai evaluatlona thai Include DSM 5 dIagnosUc htformallon and a
recommendation for a level of care based on the ASAM Criterta, published
In October, 2013. The Contractor must comptete a dlnlcal evaluation, for
each diem:

eeuiheistmtewKimpittsAloDhd40«9Abv*»8en*es QT'S
COrtAA - CanvaafWflifa
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2.6.4.1. Prior to admbston &s a part of htertm aervtces "or wfthin 3
business days following adrrtsston.

2.5.4.2. During treatment only when delermlned by a Uccnsod
Counaelor.

2.6.5. The Contractor must use the cCnteal evaluatlom completed by. a Licensed
Counselor from e referring agency.

2.6.6. Thi^ontraetor wfll either complete dtnlcal ovoluatJons In Section 2.6.4
above before adirtftsion or Level of Care Assessments, In Section 2.6.3
above trefore admission eteng with a clinical evaluation In Section 2S.4
above after admission.

26.7. The Contractor shall provide eDglbla dJenla the substance use disorder
treatment aervlcea In Section 2.3 determined by the clidnfa cflnlcel
evaluation In Secttbn 2.6.4 unless:

26.7.1. The cltent choscs to receive e aervloe with a lowiar ASAM
Level of Care; or

2.6.7.2. The service with the needed ASAM level of care la
unavellabte at the tfme the (evel of care is determined tn
Section 2.6.4, tn whth case the cOonl may cfrose:

2.6:7.2.1. A ̂ ico with a lower ASAM Levo! of Cere;
2.6.7.2.2. A service vrith the next available higher ASAM

Level of Care;

2.6.7.2.3. Be ptaoed on the weWlst until their service with
the assessed ASAM level of care becomes
available as In Section 2.5.4; or

2.5.7.2.4. Be referred to another agency In the dlenfa
Be^vlce area that provWee the eervfce with Ihe
needed ASAM Level of Care.

2.6.S. The Contrector shat) enroll eligible dlents for servtcea In order of the
priorfty described below:

2.6.8.1. PraQnan! women and women with dependent children, oven If
the chfldren ere rvot In their custody, as long es parental rights
have not bean terminated. Inctudlr>g the provlston of Interim'
Mfvlces wtthln the required 46 hour time frame. If the
Contractor Is unaWo to admit a pregnant woman for the

needed level of care within 24 hours, the Contractor ahall:
2.5.6.1.1. Contact, the Regional Access Polrd aervloe

. provider (n ihe cOenrs area to connect the dtent

s-aiman AtaM « Dn, At« 5.M». "SB diMitJer Ifealnwml servloss.
EeftitA <ss>»i.wt,Yagdi
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2.5.8.12. Asstel the. pregnant woman with WenOfylng
eilarnatlve providers and with accaasing
servlcos with these provWere. This asstelanoe
must Include at^ely reaching out to Iderrllfy

*  providers on the behalF of the cUonL

2.5.0,13. Provide Intarim services until the approprtalo
level of care becomes availsble et either the
Contractor agency or an ettematlve provider.
Interim servicae. shall Include:

2.5.0.1.3.1 At least one 60 minute tndMdusI
or group outpatient session pia
week:

2.5.0.132. Recovery su^^rt oervloes ee
needed by the client;

2.5.8.13.3. Dally calls to the client to aesees
end respond to any emergent
needs.

2.5.0.2. Individuate who heve been administered naioxorM to reverse
the effects of an opIokJ overdose either (n the 14 days prior to
screening or (n the period between ecreentng and admbelon

. to the program.

2.5.6.3. Individuals wllh a history of lr\{ectien drug use including the
provision oJ Interim eervtees wilhln 14 days.

2.5.6.4. Individuals with feubslanoe. use and co-oocurrtng mentai
health dieordere.

2.5.0.5, Individuals with OptoU Use Disorders.

2.5.8.6. Vetsrans.wtth substance use dteorders
r

2.5.8.7. Individuate with eu^tanoe use dbordors who are .Involved
with the criminal juetloe and/or child protactlon system.

, 2.5.8.8. Individuate who require priority edmlssion at the request of
the Oepartmenl

i  ̂ .

2.5.0. The Cortlrector must obt8lr\ consent In accordance with 42 CFR" Part 2 tor
treatment from the cflent. prior to rooeMng servlooe for Irxltvlduate whose
age Is 12 years and older.

2.5.10. The Contrectof must obtain consent In 8Ccordarti:e with 42 CFR Part 2 for
treatment from the parent or legal guardian when the client is under the

of twelve (12) prtor to receiving services.

Sei4b«astmN8wHtnptfitoAtehelS0n<8AbuMSen(M«
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2.6.11. The Contrsctor must Inctude In the conserrt fomts language for cOent
consent to share inforniatlon with odter social service agencies Involved In
the dlenf6 care. Including but not Gmlted to:

/

2.6.11.1. The Department's Division of Children, Youth artd FemlEes
(DCYF)

2.6.11.2. Probetton end parole

2.5.12. The ContfBctor ah'aO not prohibit cQents from receMng earvloes under this
contract when e client does not oonsenl to information shartng In'sectton
2.5.11 above.

2.6.13. The Contractor shall notify the clients'.whose corfsant to tnfoimatloii
aharlng In Section 2.6.11 above that .they have the ability to rescind the
consent et any time without any impact on services provided under this
oontrect

2.5.14. The ContractofshsQ not deny services to an edolescent due tof

2.5.T4.1. Tlw parenfs (nabUity and/or urrwilDngness to pay the fee:

2.6.14.2. The adolescent's decision to receive confidential servtoes,
pursuant to RSA 31S^:12*a.

2.6.16. The Contractor must provide ser^ces to eligible cHents who:

2.6.16.1. Receive Medication Assisted Treatment services from other.,
providers such as a cUenfe primary care provider;

2.5.16.2. Have co-occurring mental health disorders; and/or

2.6.15.3. Are on medications end are taking those medications as
prescribed regardless of the class of medicatton.

2.5.1i5. The Contractor must provide substance use disorder treatment services
separately for adolesoent and adults, unless otherwise approved Tiy the
Dapartmnt The Contractor agrees that adolescents and adults do not
share the same residency space, however, the comrmrnal pace such as
kitchens, group rooms, and reaeatbn may be shared but at saparste
times.

Z6. Waitlists

2.6.1. The Cordraclor will maintain a waMist for all cRenls and el! substance use
disorder treatment services Including the etlgfble cUents being served
undar this oontrad and cflants being served under en'other payer source.

2.6.2. The Contractor will track the wait tirrie for the cDents to receive services,
ffom the date of inUsI contact In Section 2.6.2.1 above to the date clients

SeuOittstamNMteRpshtaAtehoiSOTVBAegMewvlcM oX')
EjWMA* CcflpsdafWBdi
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flrat re€e^ed substance use (disorder treatment servtces (n Sections 2.3
and 2.4 above, off^er than Evaluation In Section 2.S.4

2.6.3. The Contractor v41l report to the Department monttily:

2.6.3:1. The everage wait time for aD cOents, by the type of service
. flr>d payer souroe for oU the servlcee.

2.6.3.2. The everage wait time for prtorlty cliema In Section 2.5.6
above by the type of senrloe and payer source for the

■ servtees;

2.7. AsslstanoewfthEnroIDnglnlnsurancePrDgrems

2.7.1. The Contractor must assist cQants isnd/or their parer^ or legal guardlarts.
v4)o are unable to secure financial resources necessary for intUal entry Into
the program.'wfth obtaining other potential sources for payment, such as;

2.7.1.1. ' Enrolimient In piiidc or private Insinance, Including but not
(Imfted to New Hampshire Metfcaht programs within fourte^

■  (14) days after Intake.

2.8. Service Delivery ActMUes and Reqirlrements

2.6.1. The Contractor shell assess aO clients for risk of setf^harrh St on phases of
• treatment, such as at Inltfal contact, during screening, Intake, admission,
on-going treatment eervloes and at discharge.'

2.8.2. The Contractor shall assess all cnenis fbr wlthdrawel risk based on ASAM
(2013) standards.at an phases of treatment such as at tnltia] contact,*
dudng acreaning, Intaka, admission, on-going treatment seryteas and
stabfllze all clients based on ASAM (2013) guidance end shallL

2.6.2.1. Provide staUQzatton servtc^ when a cIlenTs tevel of risk
Indicates a service with en ASAM Level of Care thai can be

prc^ded under thb Contract If a dlente risk level tndtcates a
sef^e with an ASAM Level of Care that can be provided
"rider th^contrad, then the Contrador ehsH Integrate
withdrawal management Into the cOant's treatment plan and.

provide on-going assessment of wtthdrawal risk to ensure that
withdrewalis managed a^ly. ■

2.6.2.2. Refer clients to a fadilty where the eervlcas can tre provided
when a dlenfs risk trKllcates a service wflh ari ASAM Level of
Care that Is higher then can bo provided under fhts Contract;

.  Coordinate vAh the withdrawal management services
provider to admit the client to an approprtata sendoe onoe the
dient'8 withdrawal risk has reached a level that can be

provtded under this contract and

6oi0«sttmNs»HtrnsOiiraAlcat)oi4OrugAeiit«Stnrton
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2.8 The Contractor must complete IrtdMduanzed treatment plans for aU clients
based on cGnlcat eveluallon data within three (3) days of the clinical
evaluation (in Section 2.5.4 ebove). that address problems tn at) ASANt
(2013) domains which Justlflad the ctlenfs admittance to a glwn level of
care, that are tn accordance the requlremerda In Exhibit A-1 and that

2:6.3.1. Include in ail IndMduaDzed treatment plan goals, objectives.
and Intenmntlons written In terms that ere;

2.6.3.1.1. specific, (cleartydoRntngv/hatwtll be done]

2.6.3.1.2. measurable (Including dear crBerla for progress
and completion)

23,3.1.3. attainable (within the Individual's abfllty to
achieve)

2.8.3.1.4. realistic (the resources are avallabte to the
Individual), and

'  2.6,3.1.5. timely (this Is something that needs to be done
end there Is a stated time frame for completion
that is reasonable).

2.6.3.Z Include the cfient's Involvement In Mentifytng, developing, and
pdorftizing goals, objectives, and Interventions.

2.6.3.3. Are update bated on any changes tn any American Sodeky of
Addiction Medicine Crfteria (ASAM) domain artd no less
frequently than every 4 sessions or every 4 weeks, whichever

-  Is less frequenL Treatmwt plan updates much tndude:

2.63.3.1. Docurnentation of the degree to which the cOant
Is meeting treatment plan goals and objectlvea;

2.6.3.3.2. ModtficatJon of erdsbng goats or addidon of new
goals. based on changed In the cRents
functioning relatfve to ASAM domains and
beatment goats end objectives.

2.6.3.3.3. The counselors asseesmerrt of whether or not

the client needs to move to a dtfrereni teve) of

care based on charrges In functioning In any
ASAM domain and documentation of the

reasons for thb asaessmenL

2.8.3.3.4. The signature of the dient and the counselor
agreeing to the updated treatment plan, or (f
sppQcable. documentatfon of the cQenfs refusal
to sign the treatment plan.

SouOMXtBmKMHiinpslibfMeoftelAORq'AfauMScMeat '
bSMA CoBlmelar Irttia
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2.8.3.4. Track the dibnfa progress relative to the apecinc goals,
objectlyes, end {nterventlona In the cDenVe treatment plan by
completing encountef notes In WITS.

/

2.8.4. The Contractor shall refer cllenla to end coordinate a cHenfa care wtth

other provlderai

2.8.4.1. The Contractor ahal) obtain In advance If approprfate.
consents from the client Including 42 CFR Pert 2 consent' If

appOcabSe. and In compUanoe wHh atate, federal laws and

state and faderal rules. Indudlno not ilm'tted to:

2.8.4.1.1. Primary care provider and tf the cOent does not

tove. a prtmery care provider, the Contractor
will make an appropriate referral to one and
coordinate cere wtth that provider If appropriate

oonsenta from tfre dient fnduding 42 CFR Part
2 .consent If. appOcable. are obtained in

advance tn compliance wUh state, federal laws
. end stats erKl federal rules.

Z8.4.1.2. Sehavlorai health care provider when serving
dienta with oo-oocurrtng substance use and

mental health disorders, and If (he client dPes

not tiave e mental tfeslth care provider, then the
Contractor yAW make an appropriate raferra) to
one end coordinate care with that provider If
epprbpriate conserrts from the cOertt Indudlng

' 42 CFR Part 2 consent. If appUceble, are
obtained In edvance in compliance ̂ th state,
federal laws end state end federal nile&

2.8.4.1.3. Medication assisted treatment provider.

2.8.4.1.4. Peer recovery support provider, and if the dIent
does not have a peer recovery support
provider, the Contrector wlO make an

appropriate referral to one and coordinate care

with that provider If appropriate consenle from
the client, Indudlng 42 CFR Part 2 ccmaent, If
appllceUe. are obtained . tn advartte tn
compUahoe w<lh state, federal lavrs and etate

and federal rules.

■  ■ '2.8.4;1.5. ■ Coordinate with local recovery community
organizations (where evallabte) to brtng peer

8eu9«att«sNpi»Ksmptfitr«McBria)S0'VsAteMSenkn ■ <2^
EMaA Cotntiatba^
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recovery eupport provldere Into the treatment

setting, to ^meet .with cftents to describe
evallable services end to er>g8ge clients In peer
recovery eupport services as appUceble.

2.8.4.1,6. Coofdinete with case management services
offered by (ha- clieni's rnartaged cere
orgahtzatJor^ or third party Insufanee, If

•  appQcabla. If approprtete cortsemB from the
cOerrt, Including 42 CFR Part 2 consent. If

'  B;^0c8t>fe, are obtained (n * edvance [n
.  - compHanca wOh etste, federal laws and state

and federal-rules.

2:6.4.1.7. Coordrnete with other soda! service agencies
engaged with the client, inctuding but not limited

to the Department'e OMalon of ChDdren, Youlh
and Famines (DCYF), probatiOfV^roIe, as
applicable and edowable with consent provided
pursuant to 42 CFR Part 2.

2.8,4.2. • TteQofttr^pt-,q^^(eafty document in the client's file If the
client refuiies arty of the refemais or care coordlnaOon In
8ectian 2.6.4 above.

2.8.6. The Contractor must complete continuing cere, tronefer, end discharge
plans for aU Services In Section 2.3 that address aD ASAM (2013)
dorrelTB, (hat are In accordance with the requlrementa In Erdilbft A-l and
that

2.8.5.1.. Include the process of transfer/discharge pbnnlng et the tlrno
of the dlenPs Intake lo (he program.

2.8.5.2. lndudeBlIea6toi>o(1)ofth8three(3)crlisrtaforcontlnulr^
servlcos when addreselng continuing care as follows:

2.6.6J2.1. Continuing Servlco Crttcrta A: The patient Is
making progress, but has not yet achieved the
goals ertlculated In the (ndivkfuanzed treatment
plan. Contlrtued treatment et the present level
of care Is assessed es necessary to permK the
patient to continue to work toward hb or her

treatment goals: or

2.8.6.2.2. Continuing Sewlce CrilerlB B: The patJonl Is not
yet makhg progress, but has the capadty to
resolve his or her prottsms. He/she to actively

.  _ vcrking toward the goals artlcutoted in (he
Seiflwiism Nm Uwpues AieorBl 4 Dtvo AbwM Scrrlces '
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.  IndivWualUed trestmenl plan. Continued
^treatment at tho present tevel of care (s
assessed as necessary to pemtH the paltent to
continue to work toward, his/her treatment
goals; and/or

2.8.5.2.3. Continuing Service Crtterio 0: New problems
have been IdenUfled that era appropriately
treated el the present level of cere. The new

problem or priority requlrea services, the
frequency and fntenalty of which can only safety
be delivered by continued stay In the currerd
level of care. The levrt of care vhlch the
patierrt Is racefytng treatment ta .therefore the

-  least Intensive tevel at which the patlenfa
problems can tie addressed effectfvefy

ZB.6.3. Iricludo at least one (1) of the four (4) Cfiterte for
transfer/discharge, when addressing transfer/discharge that
Include: -

2.8.5.3.1, Transfer/Dlschargo Crllarta A: The Patient has
achieved the goats' artlcutatad bi the
Individualized treatment plan, thus resolvtng the
prablem(B) that jOstified. admission to the -
present level of care. Continuing the chronic
disease management of the paSenfs condHion
at a less Intensive kvel of care fe Iridlcated; or

2.8.6.3i Transfer/Discharge Crtterte B: The patient has
been unable to resolve the probt6m(8) thM
justified the admission to the present level of
care, despite amendments to the treatment

plan. The patient Is determtnod to have
echleyed the maximum poaslble benefK from
engagement in services at the current level of
care. Treatment at another level of care (more'
or less inten^) In tha same type of services,
or discharge from traatmant. Is therefore'

Indicated; or

2.0.6.3.3. Transfer/Discharge Cftterta 0: The patient has
dsmcnstraled a tack of capadly due to
diagnostic or co-occurrtng oottdlttona that,limit
his or her atrUity to resolve 1^ or h^
probtem(8). Treatment at a qualitatively

8oulhotftD(nNMrH«ffip»MroAtenetSOru8ASu»8en(en
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tev«l of care or type of service, or
discherge from troatmenl. -1$ therefore fndlcated;
or .

2.8,6.3.4. Trertsfcr/Dlacharge Cnlcrfa 0: The patient has
expertanced an tntensBlcation of hb or her
problemfa), or has developad a rww
problom(8). end can be treated effectively at a
more Interishre level of care.

2.8.6.4. Irtdude clear documentation that, explains why. continued
ecrvtcea/lransfer/ or discharge Is necessary for Recovery
Support Services.

2.8.6. The Contractor shall deliver all services In this Agreefnent using'evidence
based practices as demonBtfoled by meeting one of the following crfterle;

.  . 2.8.6.1. eervlce shall be Irwdudcd aa en ovldence4»ased mental
health end aubstance abuse Intervention on the"^ SAMKSA
EvWfi'wo-Bascd Practices . Resource ' Center
hllps://www.&amh3a.goy/ebp*resounce-center

2.8.a2. The services shaD be pubOshed In a peer-reviewed Journal
and found to have posltlva effects: or

2.6.6.3. The substance use disorder treatment service provider shall
be able to document the services' effecttveness based on the
following: . .

2.6.6.3.1. The service Is based on a. theoretical
Perspective that has validated research: or

2.8.8.3:2. 2. Tho.servlce Is supported by'a documianted
body of knowtedge generated from similar or
related services that Irtdicate effecfiyeness.

2.8.7. The Contractor shall dsDver services In this Contract In accordance wffo:

2.8.7.1. The ASAM Crflcrta (2013). The ASAM Craerte (2013) can be
purchased online through the ASAM website at
http://www.asafncrfle1la.or9/

2.8.7.2. The Substance Abuse Mental Health' Services AdmlnlstraUon-
(SAMHSA) Treatmwt Improvonwnt Protocols (TIPs)
available at Mip://Btoro.8amhsa.gov/Il3t/Berfe8?name=»TIP- .
Serles-Treatment-lmprovemen^Protocols-TIPS-

2.6.7.3. The SAMHSA Technical AssbtarKe PubDcsilans (TAPs)
•  available , -

SorthaMiomitewHitttpareBAiMWaOwjAbMoSenfcei '
EiWMA CeatmtiDilnOWs. '
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httpy/$tor6«emhsa.gov/!lst^erte67n3nifi~Technlcfil-
A8si8tancO'Pubncatfor)9-TAP&-&p8geNumt)6f»1

2.8.7.4. The Requlraments In Exhtell A-1.

2.0. COent Education

2.9.1, The Contractor ahsT) offer to a|l ef^lble cDente receiving-services under this
contract, IndiN^dual or group education on prevention, treatment, and
nature of:

2.0.1.1. HapatiUs e Virus (HCV)

2.0.12. Human Immunodeflcfency Virus (HIV)

2.0.12. Sexually Transmitted Olsea&es (SID)

2.0.1.4, Tobacco Educatton Tools that Irtclude:

.2.0.1.4.1, Asse&cDents for motlvatlan In stopp^ the use
of tobacco products:

ZO.1.4.2. Offer resources auch as but not Umtted to the

OepartmerU's Tobacco Preventfon A Control
Program (TPCP)' end the cerlifled tobacco
cessation counselors evailable through the
QuItUne: and

2.0.1.4.3. Shall not use tobacco use, tn and of Itself, as
grounds for discharging clients trom sarvloes
being provided under thb contract

2.10. Tobacco Free Environment

2.10,1. The Contractor must ensure a tobacco-hee envtronmeni^by having poDdas
artd procedures that at a mtnlmum:

2.10.1.1. Inctude the smoking of any tobacco product, the use of oral
tobacco products or "eptt" tobacco, artd the use of electrortlc
devices;

2.10.12. Apply to emptoyees, clients arvl employee or cCeni vtsRore;

2.10.1.3, Prohibit the use of tobacco pnsducta within the Contractoi^
fecflltlee at any time.

2.10.1.4. Prohlbn Ihe use of tobacco in any Contractof owned vehicle.

2.10.1.6. Indude whether or not use' of tobacco products Is prohlbltBd
outside of the fscinty on the grounds.

\

2.'10.1.8. Indude the folowlrtg ff use of tobacco products Is allowed
outside of the fadCly on the grounds:

SouSkcramNivKimpsWsAteaMSOnoAbuMSentcM . .
EiffbXA CoottictohaMi
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2.10.1.6.1. A deslgnatsd smoking arBd(8) whicb 1$ located
St least twenty (20) feet from the main entrance.

2.10.1.6.2. All materfals, used for smpking In this erea.
Including cigarette butts end matches, wIH be
extinguished end disposed of In epproprfate
containers.

2.10.1.6.3. Ensure periodic cleenup of the deslgnaiad
smoking area.

2.10.1.6.4. II the des^nated smoking area Is not properly
maintained, (t cen be eBmbiatad el "the

discretion of the Contractor.

2.10.1.7. Prohibit tobaocp use Inlan^j^fi^ny vehicle.
. 2.10.1.6. Prohltrit tobacop use In personal vehicles when transporling

people on authorized business.

2.10.2. The Contrectof must post the lobscoo free envtronmenl policy In the
Contractor's facilities end vehicles and IncludedJn employee, client and
visitor orientation.

3. Staffing
3.1. The Con^tor shall meet the minimum staffing requirements to provide the scope

of work In this RFA 88 follows: >

3.1.1. Atteastone:

3.1.1.1. Masters Licensed Alcohol end Drug Counselor (MLADC); or

3.1.1.2. Ltcensed Alcohol and Drug Couns^r (LAOC) who also holds
the Licensed CBnical Supervisor (LCS) crederitlal;

3.1.2. SufncienI stsfTmg levels thai are appropriate for the services provided and
the number of cDents served.

3.1.3. All unlicensed staff providing traatntent education and/or recovery support!
services shall t>e under the direct supervtslon of a licensed supervisor.

31.4. No Doensed supervfscr shall supervise mor^than twelve unlicensed staff
unless the Detriment has approved onraltematlve supervision plan (See
ExhlbltA-1 Section 6.1JZ).

3.1.5. At least one CehHied Recovery Support Worker (CRSW) for every 60
clients or portion ihereof.

'3.1.6. Provide ongoing cflnlcat supervision that occurs at-regular Intervals In
accordance with the OpereUonal Requirements In Exhibit A-1. ar^
evidence based practices;-at a minimum:

.SovUtentwnNeMrHsBptMmAlaeMSOAjg/WuitSfnteu
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3.1.6.1. Weekfy discussion of cases with suggestions for resources or
therepeutic epproaches, co^herapy, and periodic assessment

of progress;

3.1.6.2. Group supervision-to help optlnitza the teaming expertenoe, '
when enough candidates are under supervision;

3.2. The Contrector shall provide trelntng to staff on:

3.2.1. Kno^edge. skins, values. ar>d ethics with spednc eppDcation to the

practice issues faced by the supervisee;

3.2.Z The 12 core functions as described In Addiction Counseflng
Competencies: The Knowledge. SkUls. end Attitudes of -Professtonal

Prectioe, available et http7/6tore.s8mhsa.gov/product/TAP-21-Addictton>
Coun6eImg-Competencl8a/ShAA1&-4171 end

3.Z3. The standards of prectioe and ethical conduct, with particular- emphesis

given to the counselor's rote and appropriate respcnslblllttes, professional
boundaries, and power dyrtemica end-appropriate tntormation securlty and
confldantiality practloesfor handling protacted health (nformaUonXPHI) end
substance use disorder treatment records es sateguarded by 42 CFR Part
2.

3.3. The Contrector shall notlty the Department, in writing of changes in key persorvnel
and provide, within five (6) working days to the Department, updat^ resumes that
dearfy Indicate the staff member Is employed by Contrector. Key persohrwi are
those staff for whom et teast 10% of their t^rk time la spent providing subdanoe
use disorder treatment and/or recover support servloss.

3.4. The Contrector Shan notify the Department In wrtting >vlthte one month of hire
B new admlnistretor or coordinator or any etaff person essenttel to cenytng out thb
scope of servtoes is hired to work In the progreiri. The Contractor shall provide a '
copy of the resume of the employe, which deerty Indicates the staff member is
employed by the Contractor, with the noHflcatlon.

3.5. The Contractor shaO notify the Depertmant in writing within 14 calendar days, when
there Is not sufficient staffing to perform sQ required services for more than one
month.

3.6. The Contractor shall have pdldes and procedures retated to- student (ntems to
address minimum oouraeworK experience and cote competenctes for those tntams
having direct contact wtth Individuals served by this contract. Additionally. The
Cohtractor must have student Interns complete en approved ethlca courae and an
approved course on the il core funcflorts as described fn Addiction Counseling
Competenctes: The Knowiedge. Skflts. and Attitudes of Professional Practice In
Section 3.2.2, and appropriate Irtformatlon security and contidenttenty practices ftor

SevCmittaiKswKimpMtMBOtielSDngAbwMSMvton
eUASA < Cflw&aaBTiwm*! ■
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handOng protBcted health Information (PHI) and substance use dlsonicr treatment'
records as safeguarded by 42 CFR Part 2 prior to beginning their Intamshtp.

3.7. The Contractor shall have unHcensed staff complete an approved ethics course and
en approved course on the 12 core functions as described (n AddJctloh Counsefing
Competendes: The Knowledge. SkHb. and Attitudes of Professlona) Practico In
Section 3.2-2. end Information security arid oonfidenlleJiy practices for handBng
protected health Information (PHI) and substance use disorder treatment records as
safeguarded by 42 CFR Part 2 vstthlh 6 months of hire.

3.6. The Confraclor shall ensure staff receives continuous education In the ever
changing field of substance use disorders, and state.and federal laws, and rules
relallrtg to confldentlaUty

3-8-, •: The ContricJor shaU provWe lo-seivlce IrafnlnB to aD staff Involved In cllant care
within 16 days of tho contract effective data or Iho staff person's start date, K altpr
the contract affective date, and at least every 80 days thereaftar on the follov;(in9: '
3.9.1. The contract requirements. . -

3.9.2. All other retevanl policies end procedures provided by the DepsrtmenL
3.10. The Contrecfor shaO provide In-ssrvtce training or ensuro attendance at an

approved tralnlr^ ty the Departmanl to dinloaJ staff on hepatitis C (HCV) human
Immunodaficlancy virus (HIV), tuberrulosls (TB) and eaxually IransmBtad diseases
(STOo) annusny. Tt^ Contractor shall provide the Department with a Dsl of trained
. staff.

4. Facilities License
-.4.1. The Contractor shaD be Dcensed for en resldonllal services providod with the

Depertmant's Health Fedlltlas AdmWst/atlon.
4.2. The Contractor shaO oomply with the eddltlonal licensing requirements for merfically

monitored, residential wfthdrawal man^ement servlMs by the Departmenfa
Bureau of Healih FadDites Admlnlsiiratlon to meet higher facflittes floenajra
standards.

4.3. The Contractor ts responslbte for ensuring that the facIUlIes where servtees are
provided meet aD the appQceble iay^. rules, poltcled, ar)d standards.

5. Information Technology
B.I. The Contractor shall use the Web information Technology System (WTTS) to record

aD cflent ecHyity and diem contact within (3) days following the edMly or oortact es
.directed by the Department.

55. .The Contractor shaD,.before providing services, obtain written Informed consent
from the client stating that the client understands that: .
65.1. Tho WITS system b adminWared by the State of New Hampshtro;

6e««iC8stBm Niv HmpMm AtafiQi 4 Drug Seman
Cor>OadorWBe»^fi^
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62.Z State cmptayeea have access, to all InformaUon that Is entered Into the
WHS ayetem;

5.2.3. Any Information ent^ed Into the WfTS eyatem becomes the property of the
State of New Hampshire.

5.3. The Contredor ehaQ have any client whose Information Is entered Into the WITS
system complete e WITS oofwerii to the Department.

•  6.3.1. Any client refusing to 'sign the Informed consent In 5.2 and^r consent In
5.3:

5.3.1.1. Shall r>oi be entered Into the WITS system; ejtd

6.3.1.2. . Shan not receive services under thbconirect

6.3.1.2.1. . Any dient who' carviot receive services under
this contrad pursuant to Section 53.1^ shaD
be assisted In finding altematlve payers for the
required servtces.

6.4. The Contredor agrees to the Informatloii ̂ urtty Requirements Exhibit K.

6. Reporting
'■6.1. The CorrtrectDr ahaD report on the foOowtng:

6.1.1. National Outcome M8asures(NOMs) data In WITS for
6.1.1.1. 100% of at) clients at edmlsston

6.1.1.2. 100% of all clients who are discharged becai^ thay have
completed treatment or transfarred to enolhsr program *

6.1.1.3. 50% of all cOents who ere discharged for reasons other than
those specified above (n Section 6.1.12.

6.1.1.4. The above NOMs (n Sedbn 6.1.1,1 through 6.1.1.3 ere
minimum requirements end the Contractor shall attempt to
achieve greatsr reporting reoulls when possible.

6.1.2. Monthly and quarterly web besed contred compliance reports no later than
the 10th day of the month folbv^dng the reporting month or quarter.-
AH cilUcs) Inddents to the bureeu-tn writing as eoon as possible end no
more than 24 hours foilbwirro the Incident. The Contractor agrees that
6.1.3.1. 'Critical fnddenr means any-actual or alleged event or

situation that creates a significant rtsk of substantial or
serious harm to physical or mental health safety, or weO-

- betng, tnchidlng but not limited to:

6.1.3.1.1, AtHTse;

SetfXofBmNtNKsmMlitrvAlcoMSOnaAauMServtetsExMttA CefitietBf btfSal* ̂ 23^——-
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6.1.3.1.2. Nagtect: i

6.1.3.1.3. Exploitation:

6.1.3.1.4. Riflhta violation;'

6.1.3.1.5. Missing person;

6.1.3.1.6. Medical ennergency:

6.1.3.1.7. Resiratntior
\

6.1.3.1.8. Medical error.

6.1.4. AH oontact with law enforoement to the bureau In writing as coon ac
possible and no more than 24 hours following the Incident; ̂

6.1.5. AD Madia contacts to the bureau In wrUIng as ebon as possible artd rto
more than 24 hours followtng the Incident,'

6.1.6.' _ Senilrwievonlfi to the Department as follows:

6.1.6.1. Sentinel events shall be reported when they Involve any
Individual who Is receiving siervtees under this ccntrect;

6.1.6.2. • Upon discoverfng the event, the Contrector shap provide
Immediate verbal notification of the event to the bureau,
which Shan inctude:

6.t.6.2.i. The reporting Indlvlduare name, phone number,
end egency/organlzatlor);

6.1.8.2.^ Name and date of birth (DOB) of the
tndlv1dudl(e) Involved in the event:

6-1:6-2.3. Location, date, and lime of the event;

6.1.6.2.4. Description of the event. Including what, whari,
where, how (he event happened, and other
relevant information, as weO as the Ictontlfteetton
of any other Iridlvfdueis Involved;

6.1.6.2.5. Whether tha poOce were Involved due to a
crime or curded crime; end

6.1.6.2^. The Identifieetlon of any media thet had
reported the event;

6.1.6.3. Within 72 hours of the sentinel event, the.Contractor shall
submit a complated "Sentinel Event Reporting' Form'
(February 2017). available . at

.  https://www.dhh8jrh.80v/dcbcB/documonla/rBpQr1ing-form.pdf
to the bureau

SoMhmtimN««KaBpih)reA)oor>olSOiv0Abus«StnfcAi . •
CosWctv UBlIt
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V &l.e.4. Addiflonal InformaUon on the event thet Is discovered after
fiOng the form In Section 6.1.6.3. above shaJl be reported b
the Department, In writing, ee It. becomes evaaable or upon
request of the OepBrtmcnl; and

6.1.6.6. Submit -addHlonal lnfbrniat|pn regarding Sections 6.1.6.1
through 6.1.6.4 above 1/ required by the department: and

6.1.6,6, Report the event In Sections 6.1.6.1 through 6.1.6.4 above,
as applicable, to other bgendes as required by law.

7. Quality Improvement
7.1. The Contractor shall particlpBte In ell quaQty Improvement arfvftles to ensure the

standard of care for clients, as requested by the Department, such as. but not
limited to:

7.1.1. Participation In etecbonlq and If>^ier8an clleni roMTd rovl^

7.1.2. Partidpatten In site-visits

7.1.3. Participation In training and technical aeelstanod actlvtlte# as directed by
the Oeparbnent.

7.2. The Contractor shaD monitor and manage the utilization levels of cam and service
array to ensura eervlcea are offered through the lenyi of the eonlract to:
7.2.1. Maintain a consistent service capacfty for Substance Use Dtsorder

Treatment and-Reoovery Support Services statewide by:
7.2.1.1. Utenltor the capeclly such as slaffir^ and other resources to

conslstentty and evenly deBver these services; and
7.2.1.2. Monitor no less than monthly thto percentage of the contract

funding expended relative to the percentage of the contract'
parted that has elapsed. If there Is a dtfferenoo of moro than
10% between expended funding and elapsed ttma on the
contract the Contractor ehall notffy the Department within 6
dayb and eubrnll a plan for correcting the discrepancy wHhIn
10 days of notl^ng (he Department.

8.^Malntenahce of Fiscal Integrity
8.1. 'n to enable OHHS to evaluate the Contractors ftscallnteorfty. the ContrBOtor

agrees to submit to DHHS monthly, the Balanoe Sheet, Profit and Loss Statement
end Cash Flow Statement for the Contractor. The Profit and Loss Statement shaD
Include a budget oolumri allowing for budget to actual analysis. Statements ehaD be
submitted wHWn thirty (30) calendar days after each month end. The ContreclOT wOi
be evaluated on (he toOowlng:

Seu}w«itmMMHtmpBhlt«Mooh6fADixqA»unS«f^t c-ypN
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8.1.1. OayfiofCashonHend:

8.1.1.1. Deflnlflon: The days of operBtl^ expenses that can be
covered by the unrestrfcded cash on hand.

8.1.1.2. Formula: Cash. C8sh equlvatenta and short term Investments
dhdded by total opereting expenditures. less
depredation/amortization end ln*klnd plus principal payments
on detJl divided by days In the reporting period. The ehort-
term Investments as used above must mature within three (3)
mor^ths and should not Indude common stock.

6,1.1.3- Performance Standard: The Contractor shaD have enough
cash and cash equlvalehts to cover e)g>endjture8 for a
minimum of thirty (30) calendar days with no vartance
allowed.

6.1.2. Current Ratto;

8.1.2.1. DeflnlUon: A measure ofthe Contractor's total oirrentess^s
available to cover the cost of current llabinties.

8.1.2.2. Formula: Total cisrent assets divided by total current
nablilUes. ■

8.1.2.3. Pariormanoe Star>dard: The Contmctor shall maintain a
minlrrium current ratio of 1.6:1 with 10% variance allowed.

6.1.3. Debt Sefvl6e Coverage Ratio:

8.1.3.1. Rationale: This ratio (Uustretas the Contractor's atiQrty to
.  cover the cost of (ts current poTtton of fta long-term debt

8.1.3.2. Definition; The ratio of Net Income to the year to dele debt
service.

6.1.3.3. Formula: Net income plus DepredatlonfAmortlzatlon
Expense plus Intsrest E^nse divided by year to data debt
service (principal and Interest) over the next twetve <12)
months.

8.1.3.4. Source of Data; The Contractor's Monthly Financial
Statements Identifying current portion of long4erm debt
payments (principal endtnterest).

6.1.3.6. Performance-Standard: The Contractor shall maintain a

rrtfriimum standard of 1.2:1 with no variance eQowad.

6.1 A Net Assets to Total Assets:

8.1.4.1. Rationale: This ratio Is an Indlcallon of the Contractor's abOrty
to cover Ss llabQitles.

SflQtmMtmNewKMeshftMoBlttraOrveAUaeSwvteu '
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6.1.42. DeflriDlon: The ratio of (he Contractof'a net aesets to total

assets.,
.  \

6.1.4.3. Formula: Net assets (total assets less total llabDittBS) dtytded
by total assets.

8.1.4.4. Source of Data: The Contractor'a Monthly Financial
Statements.

8.1.4.6. - Performance Standard: The Contredor shaQ mabtain a

minimum ratio of .30:1, wfth a 20% vsnance aHowed.

62. In the event that the Contractor does not meet either

62.1. The standard regarding Days of Cash on Hand ar>d the standard regarding
Current Ratio for two (2) consecutive months; or

822. Three (3) or more of any of the Maintenance of Rscal IntegrlTy standards
.  for three (3) consecutive months, then

622. The Department may require that the Contradbr meet with Department
staff to ej^laln the reasons that the Cordractor has rwt mat the standards.

62.4. The Department may require the Contractor to submit a comprehensive
. correcUve ectfon plan within thirty.(30) calendar.daya of rwdflcetion that
6.2.1 end/or 622 have not been met.

6.2.4.1. The Contractor shaO updata-the oorrectfve action pl^n at iaaet
every thirty (30) calendar days until compQance Is echlaved.

62.4.2. The Contractor shall pro\4de adcfitlonal Information to assure

. continued access to services as requested by the
Department. The Contractor shpU provide requested
Information In e timefreme agreed upon by both parties.

6.3. The Contractor shall Inform the Depertment by phone and by email within twenty-
four (24) hours of when any Key Contractor staff learn of any ectual or IIKedy
Ctlgatlon, tnvestfgatlon. complaint, dalm, or transaction that may reasonably t>e

.  .nnslderad to ha^ a material flnanclai Impact on andfor material^ impad or Impair
the BUnty of the Contractor to perform under this Agreement with Department.

8.4. ■ The monthly Balartce Sheet Profft & Loss Statement, Cash Flow Statement and eQ

other finandal reports shall be besed on the aocrual method of eccounting ertd
Include the Contractor's tdal revenues and expenditures whether or not generated
by or resulting from furids provided pursuant to this Agreernent. These reports ere
due within thirty (30) calartder deys alter the end of eech month.

SMlht&ttDra Ntw KmpsMtq Atoehot S OruQ AbM* Strvtoei
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. 9. Performance Measures
9.1. The ConfrBctor'e comract performenco shall be measured es In Section 9 2 below

to awluate that servtees are mlBflallng negathe Impacts of subatartte mbuse.
Indudtng but not llmfted to the opiold epidemic and associated overdoses. .

9.2. . first year of the contract ony. the data, es collected In WiTS, wUI be used to
MfiW the Department In determining the benchmark for each measure below The'
Contractor egrees to roport data In WITS used In iha following measures; '
9.5.1. . Access to Services: % of cflente acoepting services who reoelye any

service, other than avaluaUon, wtthln 10 days of Bcreenlrtg.
9.2.2. Engagement % of cBenls raceMng any servicei other than ewluatlcn. on

at Jeaa 2 separate days vrllhln 14 days of screenlhg
9.2.3. COnlcaliy Approprtato Services: % cltenls receWrrg" ASAM Crtterta

Identified SUD senrloes (as Idenb'fled by Initial or subsequent A^M LoC
Ortterta determination) within 30 days of acreenlng.

9.2.4. Cltehi Rolentton: % of-currently enrolled dlema receiving any type of SUO
sefvloea, other than evBluatlon. on at least 4 separate days wfthln 45 days
cflrdUa) ecreenli^.

9.2.6. Treatment Completion: Total # of .dtecharped (dls-enroiled) cOenla
completing treatment

9.2.6. National Outcome Measures (NOMS) The of cflents out of bH dlents
discharged mwttng al'leaet 3 out of 6 NOMS outcoma crtterta:

9^.6.1. Reduction In /no change in the frequency of substance use at
dtocharge compared to date of first service

9.2.6.2. Increase In/no change In number of indJvtduals employed or
In s^olatdaloof teMservtooobmpared lo first servtco

9.2.8.3. Redurtibn inMo change In number of IndMbuals arrested h
.  past 30 days from dale of first servloe to dale of last service

9.2.6.4. Increase In/no change In number of mdlvtduals that have
stabia housing at test serylca compared to first servtce

9.2.0.6. Increase In/no change in number of IndMduato partlc/pating In
oommurilly support services at last service ccmpared to first
servloe ■

aetfntMttm NMHunpihtm Atahel A Onio AbuM eervtat
EaiftCA CcAlwclorfaClUa .
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The Contractor shall comply wHh the foUowlng requlremonls;
\  . ■ . '

1. Requirements for Orpanhatlo'nal Of Program Changes.
1.1. The Contractor shall provide the department wHh written noUoe at least 30 days prtor to

changes In any of the fbliowlng:
1.1.1. Ownerah^:,
1.1.2. PhysJoel to»Uon;
l,1.f Name.

1.2. Whan there Is a new admhfslrator, the followtng shall apply:"
1.2.1.- The Contractor shall provide the department with Immedtats nottoe whan an

adrntntstrator position bedomes vacant;
1.2.2. The Contrador shall notify the department In wrftlng as soon as possible prior to •

a change In administrator, and Immedlatsly upon the tack of an admlntstrBtor,
end provide the dapaitmeht with the foDowtngr • ' -

1.2.2.1. The witten disdosure of the r>ew admlnblrator rcqutred In Section
ebove;

1.2.2.2. A resume Wentlhrfng the name aruf quaHTicBliohs of the new adihlnlstralor;
and

1.2.2.3. Copies of applicable licenses for the now adntlnlstrator;
1.2.3. When there ts a change In the name, the Contmctor shaD submit to the

department e copy of the certificate" of amendment ffom the New Harnpshlre
Secretary of State, If applicat^la. end the effecbve date of the name change.

1.2.4. When a Contractor discontinues a coniractad program. It shall sybrnll to the
departmant:

1.2.4.1. A plan to transfer, discharge or refer all clients being served In the
contracted program; and

1.Z4.2. A plan for the security and transfer of the cfienfs records being served tn '
the contracted program as required by Sections 12.8 - 12.10 below and
with the consent of the cflerL

2. Inspections.
2.1. For the purpose of determining compliance with the contract the Conlrector shaD edmR

and allow any department representative at any time to Inspect the foOowlng: •
2.1.1. The facOlty pramlsea;
2.1.2. AO programs and senrices provided under the contract and
2.1.3. Any raoofds required by the contract.

22. A rw4lc8 of defWendes shall be Issued when, ae a result of any Inspection, the
department determines that the Contractor Is tn vidallon of any of the contract
requirements.

2.3. If the notice tdentlftes dertdencles to be corrected, the Contractor shaO submit a plan of
correction In eccordence within 21 working days of receiving the Inspection findings.

3. AdmlnlstrBtlye Remedies.
3.1. The department shaD Impose admlnlstreltve remedtes for vjclaUons of contract

•  requlremerrts, Irrcfudlng:
3.1.1. Requiring a Contrector to submit a plan of correction (POO);
3.1.2.. ■ Imposing a directed POC upon e Contrector;
3.1.3. Suspension of a contract; Of
3.1.4. Rsvocation'of a contract.

Vendo^Name •
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3.2. W^n edmlnistrotJvo remedlee ere Imposed, the department ahall .provide a wittton
notice, as applicable, which: . ^ .
3J2.1. Identifies each deficiency;
3.Z2. , IdentfTies the specific remedy(6} thet has been proposed; and ■
3.2.3. Provides the Contractor .with Information, rogerding the rtehl to a heertno In

accofdencewtihRSA64l^endHfrC200.
3.3. A POO ahan be davelopad end enforced In the foltowtng manner.

^ ® defldencles, the Contractor shall submit a wrftien
POC within 21 days of the dale on the notice descrying:

3.3.1.1. H9n the Contractor Intends to correct each deficiency;
3.3.1.2. What measures wlil be put In place, or what syslcfn changes wlB be made "

to ensure that the| deficiency does not recur and3.3.1.3. p® date by whicn bach deficiency shall be corrected wttlchahaD be no laler
than 00 days frorn the date of submission of the POC;

3.3.Z The department shall revte^ and accept each POC that
-3.3.2.1. Achieves compnar>oe with contract requirement;
3.3.2.2. Addresses all deficfanctes and defWenl practices as dt^ In the inspection

report; • j .
3.3.2.3. Preventa a new violation of oontract reqidrements as a resuli of

ImplemantHtlon of the POC; and

41 j » the date upon which the deficiencies wID be corrocted;3.4. If the TOC Is acceptable, the department shall proyWe written notification of aooeptance
Oi UW POCj

3.5. If the POC Is r»pt acceptable, the department shall rwtify the Contrector In wrltha of the
reason for rejecting the POC;

3.0. The Corttrector. shall develop end submii a revlsad POC wfthJn 21 days of the date of •
the written noUficatlon In 3.5 above;

3.7. The POC shall comply with 3.3.1. above end be revtevred In accordance with
3.3.2'ebove;

3.0. If lha revised POC b not acceptable to the department, or Is not subrnWed wUhIn 21
days of.lha data of the written notiflcaUon ir) 3.6 above, lha Contractor shall be sublcd
to a directed POC in accordance with 3.12 below;

• 3.9. The department shaD verify the fmplementatton of any POC that has been submitted
. and accepted by:
3.9.1. Revlewii^ maJertals Butrmlttod by the Contractor
3.0.2. Conducing a foOow-up Inspection; or
3.8.3. RevtewfogcompQance during the next schedirted lnspectlon-

3.10. Verlflcatton of the Irnplamematlon of any POC shall only occur after the data of
compleUon spedfled by the Contractor in the plan; and

3.11. if tfte F^C or ̂ sed POC has not been Implemented by the compleUon data, the
Contractor shall be Issued a directed POC in accordance with d.'l 2 below3.12.. The department shell develop and impose a directed POC ihat specifies correctlva
actions for the Cpntrector to Irnplement when:

3.12.1. As 8 result of an inspedlon, defictencbs were iderrtlfted that reqube Immedl^
^ ^ ̂ Wfec«ve action to protect Ihe health and safely of the cflents or p^nnei;3.12.2. A revised POC Is not submitted wflhln 21 days of the written notfflcatlon from the

dhepertrrtent; or '
Vendor Hame
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9.12.3. A revised POC aubmlttfid has not been accepted.
4. Duties end Responslbllittes of All Contractors.

4.1. The Contractor ehall comply with all federal, state, end local laws, rules. cod«.
ordinances. Itoenses, permits, and approvals, end rules promutaaled ihareunder as
appDcable. . '

4.2. The ConlTBctof shall mbnltor, assess, end Improve, as necessary, the quafity of c6fe
and service provided to clients on an ongoing fĉ sls.

4.3. The Contractor shaO provide for the necessary quaJIfted personnel, faciriUes. equipment.
and supplies for the safely, maintenance and operation of the Coftfractof.4.4. The Contractor shan develop and ImptemenI written policies and procedures oovernlAn
its operation and an services provided;

4.6. All poUctes and prooetfures shaD be reviewed, revised, ahd trained on per Contractor
' ■ poflcy. . ^ .
4.6.'The ContfBCtof ShaD;

4.6.1. Employ an. admWstralor rssponslbte tor the day-to-day operation of
Contractor;

4.6.2. Maintain a current Job desbrlptton and mtnlmum quaOftcattons for the
admlnistralDr, Including the admhlsfrator's authority end duties: and

4.6.3. EstabBsh, In writing, a chain of command that sets forth the line of authority tor
the operation of the Contractor the staff po8ltlon(8) to" be delegated .the authority
end responsibility to act fn the administrator's behalf when the adrnlntstrator b
atjsent.

4.7. The Contractor shaO post the foltowlng documents In a public area:
4.7.1. A copy of the Contractor's polldtt and procedures relative to the tmplementallon

of cDant rights and responsibilities, including client'conJldenttafity per 42 CF^R
Part 2; and

4.7.2. The Contractor's plan tor fire safely, evacuajlon end emergendcs tdentlfying the
Dcation of. and access to all fire exits.

• 4.8. The Contractor or any employee shad not fabfiy arry documentation or provide false or
misleading Infomiation to the department.

4.9. The Contractor shaD comply with aD cor\diUone of warnings and admlntstraUve remeias
Issued by the department, end all court orders.

4.10. The Contractor shall admit arid allow any department ra^osantative to inspect the
certlfled premises end alJ programs and services that ere being provided at any lime
tor the purpose of determining compllsnce with the contract.

4.11. The Contractor shall:
4.11.1. Report all critical Incidents srxl senllnel events to the department In ecoordarce

vrith Exhibtt A. Section 20^.3;'
4.11.2. Submit additional Information If requlrod by the department; and
4.11.3. Report the event to ether egendes as required by law.

4.12. The Contractor shaD Implement poDclss and procedures for reporting:
4.12.1. Sispected ctiOd abuse, neglect or explollatlon. In accordance with RSA 169-

^ Ca9-30:and
4.12.2. Suspected abuse, neglect Of exploitation of adults, in aeoofdance wtth RSA 149-

F:49. .
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4.13. The Contractor shall report aQ positive tuberculosis lest results for personnel to the
office of dlsea.sa control In eccordence with RSA 141-0:7, He-P 301.02 and Me-P
301.03,

4.U. For residentlal progrems. If the Coftfreclor accepts, a cflent who Is known to have a
disease reportebte urtder He-P 301. or an irdectlous disbase, which b any dteease ^
caused by the growth of mIcroorganlBms In the body which" might or might not be
contagloue, the Contractof shell follow the required procedures for the care of the
cB^, as speccfbd by the United States Centers for Dteease Control and Prevention
2007 Guideline for'(solatlon Precautions. Preventing Transmission of Infectious
Agents In Healthcare Settings, Jur» 2007.

4.15. Contractors shell Implement state end federal regulaltohs on cOent confldentialily
Including provisions outlined In 42 CFR 213, RSA 172:S-a. end RSA 318-B:12;

4.16. A Contractor shall, upon request, provWe a ctoni or the cfisnt's guardian or agent If
any, with e copy of his or her client record within the confines for 42 CFR Pert 2.

4.17. .^a Contractor shall develop poildse and procedures regarding the release, of
Imonnatlon conlelnsd In cOent records, In accordance wHh.42 CFft Part 2, the Haafth
Insurance PortaUflty and AccoufitablSty Act (HIPAA). and RSA 318-B:10.4.10. All records required by the contract shall be teglble, current, accurate end avallablo to
the department during an Inspection or Investigation conducted In accordance wfth
thteoont/Bct.

4.19. Any Contractor that maintains electronic records shall dovotop written poBdes and
prooedurM designed to protect the privacy of dlents and peraonnel that at a
minimum, Include: . •

4.19.1. Procedures for backing up files 10 prevent loss of data:
4.19.2. Safeguards for malntalnbig the confWentleTrty of Information pertalnlna to clienb

and staff; and

^ ?:?• prevent tampering with Information pertaining to dlents and staff.4.20. The Contractor'B service 8it6(8) shall:
4.20.1. Be accessible to a person with a dIsatrilRy using ADA accessibility and barrier

free guidelines per 42 U.S.C. -12131 etssq;
4202. Keys a reception area separate from Oving and treatmant areas;
420.3. Have private space for personal consultallon, charting, troatmeni "end social

aclMUes, as appBcable;
420.4. Have secure storage of active and closed corrfWanOal cfient reooids; and
420.5. Have separate and secure storage of toxic substances.

421. The Contractor shall estabOsh end monitor a code of ethics for the Contractor arid Its
staff, as well as a mechanism for reporting unethical cortduct422. The Contractor shall maintain speqlflc poDcIee on the foOowing:

4.22.1. Ctlant'rights.grtevanoeanda^atepoQclesendprocedures;
4.222. Progressive dIscIpDne, loading to admlntetratlve discharge;
4.223. Reporting and appealing staff grtsvancas:
4.22.4. PoUctos on cDent alcohol and othsr drag use whae In treatment;
422.5. Pollclee on cllsnt end employee smoking thai are In compliance with ExhWt A.

Section 2,11;
422.6. C^g.free wrkplaoe policy and procedures. Indutflng a roqulremenl for foe flBng

of wrtllan reporta of actions taken In foe evem of staff misuse of efoohd or other
drugs;

VendofName
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4.22.7. Polides and procedures for holding a cQent's possessions:
4.22.6. Secure storage of staff medications:
4.22.6. A client medication policy;
4J{2.10.Urine spedmon collection, as appQcable,that:
.  4.22.10.1. Ensure, that collecllon Is conducted in a manner that preserves cflent

privacy as much as possible: and
4.22.10.2. * Mtnimtzefahincstlan;

4.22.11. Safety end emergency procedures on.the following;
4.22.11.1. Medical enwrgendesl'
4.22.11.2. Infection control end unNersal precautions, including the use of protective -

clothing and devices;
4.22.1t3. Repo(tl.r>g employee Injuries:
4.22.11.4. Fire monitoring, warning, evacuation, and safety driU poQcy arid

procedures; '
4.22.11.6, Emergmcydoslngs;
4Jt2.11.6. Posting'of the above safety and emergency procedures.-

4.22.12.Proc6dures for,protection of client reoords that govern use of raocrds, storage.
... removal conditions for release of Infbrmaliort, and compllarKe with 42CFR, Part

2 end the Health insurance Pcrtat^ty and AcoountabfSty Act (HIPAA); and
4.22.1 a.Procedures related to quality assurance and guellty Improvement.

6. CoDectton of Fees.
5.1. The Contractor shad maintain procedures regarding collections from cflent fees, private

or.pu^Dc (nsurence, and other.payers responsible for the client's finances; and
6.2. At the lime,of acreentng end ̂ .mission the Contractor shall provide the cnent, and lha

dlant's guardian, egenl or persorial representative, wfih a listing of at) known appGcebla
N  charges and Identrfywfnt care and services are.tnchidad In the charge.'
6. Cllant Screening and Denial of Services.

6.1. Contrectore shall maintain a record of all cOant-screenlngs. Inclu^g:
6.1.1. The dlenl name and/or unique cOent Idenlifier: -
6.1.2. The dieni referral source:
6.1.3. The date of inltlal contact from the dlent or referring agency:
6.1.4. The data of screening;
6.1.6. Tha rasuS of the screening, Including the reason for dantal of servicas If

eppUcebla;
6.1.6. For any dlent who is placed on a waftllst. record of referrpls to er>d coordination

with regional access point and Interim senrtces or reason that such a refermt
was rtol made;

6.1.7. Record of ell cllenl contacts between screening end removal from the welUlst,'
and

6.1;.8. Date dlent was removed from the waitlist and tha reason for removal.
6.2. For any cOent who Is denied sorvtces. Ihe Contractor Is respbrtslble for.

6.2.1. Informir^ the ciientofthe reason for denial;
6.2.2. Assistlng.the dlent In identifying end eecesatng appropriate avaOabte treetm^

6.3. The Contractor sheD no! deny services to a client solely because the dlent
6.3.1. Previously left treatment against the advice of staff;
6.3J. Relapsed from en earlier treatment:

VeadofNems
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fl.3.3. Ifl on any ciass of medlcetlons, Including but not timlied to opiates or
benzodlaseptnes; or

6.3.4. Has been diagnosed wflh a mental health disorder.
6.4. The C^tr^or ehall report on 6.1 and 6.2 above at the reouest of the deDartmanL

7. Personnel RequlrementB. « 'i.
7.1. Jh^CMlr^or eheD develop a current |ob description for an staff, includlnfl contracted

etaff, votuntoere, end student Interns, ehall Include'
7.1.1. Job tide;
7.1.2. Physical roqulrements of the posflion:
7.1.3. Educairon end expertanoe.requliementB of the position-

. 7..T-.4;: i^ttes of the position; . ' '
7.16; • Poaltfons supervised; and
7.1.6. THie of (mmodlale supervisor.

7-2. T^ Cor^rtor shan develop.and Imptement pollclas regarding criminal background
.  . .^^^^'Pi^spcctlve employees. whichahaU, at a minimum, Include: •

7.2.1. Requlrl^ a prosptttlve employee to algn a release to allow the Contractor to
obtain. W& or her criminal record:'

7.22: Requiring the admlnbtrator or his or her deslgnee to'obtain and review a
cnmmal records check ftom thO New Hampshlra department of safely for each
prospective employee:

7.2.3. Criminal background standards regarding the following, beyond which shaD ba
reasop to not hire a prospective employse In order to ensure the heeflh, safOty
orwel^beirtgofcOerrts:

7.2.3.1. Felony convictions In this or any other state;
7222, Convicttons for sexual assayll, othef violent crime, assault, fraud, abusa

fiegfect or exploitation; and

• .7.2.6^'3.; .FWftigs. by the department Of any .administrative ̂ oncy In thb or any other
f >% A-' *1.; asskull, fraud, abuse, neglect or axplpBatJon or eny person; and7.2.4. • ; Waiver..of 7.2.3 above for good cause shown.

7.3. AD staff, Includlr^g contracted staff, shall: .
7J.1. Meet the educational, experiential, and physical qualifrcattons of the position as

listed In their Job description;■7.3.2. Not exceed the criminal background etanderds established by 7.2.3 above,
uf^s waived for good cause shown, to eooordanoe wHh poflcy estabDshad Iri
72.A above; .

7J.3. Be Doensed, registered or certHed as requbed by state statute and as
applicable; i7.3.4. ftocehre an orterrtaUon within the first 3 days of work or prior to direct contact
whh clients, which includes:

7.3.4.1. The Contrector'B code of ethtea. Including othlcel conduct and the reporflno
of onprofBsatonal conduct;7.3.4.Z The Contractor'e pollclea on client rights and resportslbillUes and complatot
procedures:7.3.4.3. Confidentiality requirements ee required by Sections 4.15 and 4.162 above
and Section 17 below;

7.3.4.4, Grievance procedures for both clients end staff as required to Section
.  . . ^'22.1 end4222ebove and Section 10 betow. .
Vendor Name . ^ '
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7.3.4.5. The duties end rMponsIbflftlBs and the policies, procedures, aivJ fluidefines
of the position they were hired for;

7.3.4.6. Topics covered by both the edminlstratlve and personnel manuals;
7.3.4.7. The Contractor's infectiort prevention program;
7.3.4.8; The Contractor's fire, evacuation, end other emergency ptans which outline

the resporslbilities of personnel In en emerger^ end
7.3.4.0. Mandatory reporting requirements for abuse or rwglect such es those found

In RSA 161-f: end RSA 168-0:29; and
7.3.6. Sign and date dodimentatlon that they have laHcn part In an ortentstlon as

described In 7.3.4 above;
w 7.3.6. Complete a mandato^ annual In^rylce education, which Wcludes a revtew of

eO elements described In 7.3.4-Qbove'. '
7.4. Prior to having oontBct-wIth clients, employees and contracted employees shall:

7.4.1. Submit to the Conirector proof of a physical exarrjinatlon or e health screening
conducted not more than 12 months prior to employment which shall Inctude at e
mlnlrhum the foOowtng;

7.4.1.1. The name of the examinee:
7.4.1^2. The date of the examlnatldn;
7,4.1.3. Whether or not the examinee has a contagious Illness or any other titness

that would .affect the examinee's abDily to p^rm their job duties;
•  7.4.1.4. Results of a 2-8tep tuberculosis (IB) lest Manloux method or other method

approved by the Centers for Disease Control (CDC); and
7.4.1.6. The dated signature of the licensed health pracUtlonar;

7.4.2. Be etlov^d to worK while walling for the results of the second step of the TB'test
whan the results of the fbst step are negative for IB: and

7.4.3. Comply with the requirements of the Centers for Disease Contrt) Quideilnes for
Preventing the Transmission of Tuberculdsls tn Health Facl'diles Settings. 2005,
If the person either a posltNe TB test, or has had direct contact or pOtenttel
for pccupalional exposure to Mycobactertum tuberculosis through shared atr
space with parsons with Infectious tuberculosis.

7.5. Employees, eontracled employees, voluntoers and Independent Contractors who. have
.direct contact with cllems who have e history of TB or a positive sUn test shaQ have a
symptomatology screen of a TB test

7.6. The Contractor shall maintain and store In a secure arxl confidential, manrw, a current
personnel 138 for each employee, student, volunteer, and contracted staff. A personnei
file shall Include, at a minimum, the followtng:.

• 7.6.1. A comptetad application for employment or a resume, lr>ctuding: •
. 7.6.2. idehtlflcaUon data; and

7.6.3. The education and work experience of the employee:
7.6.4. A copy of the current job doscrtpUon or agreement, ̂ ned by the Indivtdual, that

Identlftes the:
7.6.4.1 Position lllfe; .
7.6.4.2. QusQflcaUons and experlertoe; and
7.6.4.3. Duties required by the posl.llon;

7.6.6. Written vertfic^on that the person meets the Contractor's qualiflcatlona for the
assigned job descriptlojv such es school tianscrtpts. certifications arrd Doenses as
applicable:

Vendor Nshw
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7.6.6. A slgn^ and dated record of orl^tatlon as required by 7.3.4 ebove;
7.6.7. A copy of each current New Hampshire license, registration or ocrtifJcatlon In

health.care field end CPR certlflcallon. if applicabla;
7.6.6.' Records of screening for oommunicabie diseases results required In 7.4 above;
7.6.9. Written performance appralsah for each year of empioyment Including

descrlpllon of any corrective aclions, euparvlsion. or tralntng determined ̂  the
person's supervl^r to be necessary;

7.6.10. Documentatton of annual In-service education as required by 7.3.6 above;
.  7.6.11. Informatton as to the general conterrt and length of ail conilnulr^ education or

educational programs attended;
7.6.12. A signed statement eckr^rwledging the receipt of the Contractor's pdicy setting

forth the cSent's rights end .responsibilities. Including co.nndantlality
requirements, and acknowledging training end implementation of the policy.

7.6.13. A statement which shall be signed at the time the (nitial offer of employment Is
made and then armualiy thereafter, stating that he or she:

7.6.13.1. Does not have a f^ony conviction In this or any other state;
7:6.13.2. Has not been convicted of a sexual assauit, other violent ofme, assaulU

fraud, abuse, neglect or exploitation or pose a threat to the health, safety or
well-being of a client; arid

7.6.13.3. Has not had a findhg by the department or any admtnistrBtive agency in
this or ariy other state fer assauU. fraud, abuse, neglect or exploitation of
any parson; erxi

7.6.14. Documentation of the crtmlnal records check end any wajyers per 7.2 above.
7.7. An fndMdual na^ not ra-dbdoee any of the matters In 7.6.13 and 7.6.14 above tf the

docurrtentatlon Is a^ilable and the Contractor has previously revlawed the materfal and
granted a wahfer so that the Indivldua) can continue employment

6. CilntoiSupervfeion.
8.1. Corttractors shall comply with the feUowing clinical supervision requlrernenta .for

unflcensed counselorB:. ^
8.1.1. All unlicensed staff proN^dlng treatment, education and/or recovery support

services shall be under the direct supervision of a Qoensed supervisor.
8.1.2. No licensed supervlw shall supervise more than twelve unllcensed.staff unless

the Department has approved en eUematfve supervision plan.
6.1.3. Unlicensed counselors shaD reoelva at least one hour of supervtsion for every 20

hours of direct client contact;
8.1.4. Supendsion shall be provided on an Individual or group basl^ or both,

depending u^n the employee's need, expartenoe and sMQ leveh
6.1.5. Supervision shall Inctuda feiiowing techniques:

6.1.6.1. Review of case records;
6.1.5.2. Observation of Intera^ns with clients;
8.1.6.3. • SkDl development'and

■6.1.5.4. Revlawofcasemanagemeril activities; end
6.1.6. Supervisors shaU maintain a log of the supervision date, duration, content and

who was supenrised by whom;
- 6;1.7. Individuals licensed or certified shall receive supervision In accordance wilh the

requlremant of their llcensure.
9. Qinfcal Services.
Vendor Name .
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• 9.1. Each Contredor shall have and adhere to a cUnteal care manual which Includes poQcles
and procedures related to all clinical servtces provided.

0.2. All cUnlcal servlcoa provided shall;
9.2.1. Focus on the dienfs strengtiu;
9.2.2. Be senstttve and relevant to the diveretty of (he clients being 8er>rod;
9.2.3. Be cOent end family centered:
9.2.4. Be trauma Informed, which means denned to ackrwwiedge the Impact of

>4olence and trauma on people's Rves arid the tmportance of addressing trauma
in treetnent:.ahd

.  9.3. Upon a cUenfs edmbslon, the ConlrBctor shall conduct a cflent orientation, either
IndlvtdUBUy or by group; to.include the followtng;
9.3.1. Rules, policies, end prboedurea of the Contractor, program, and facility;
9.3.2. RcQUlfements for successfully completing the program;
9.3.3. The admlnbtretive discharge policy and the grounds for .admhlstratNe

dlscNsrge;
.  0.3.4. Ail applicabte laws regarding oonfWentiality. Including the limits of confldenttaitty

\  end mandatory repc^ngrequhementa; end
9.3.6. Requiring the client to sign a receipt that the orientation was conducted. •

.  9.3.6. Upon a cDenfs admission to treatment, the Contractor shall conduct en
. HIV/AIDS screening, to Include:

9.3.7, Theprovision of informalion;
9.3.6! Risk assessment;
9.3.9. intervention and risk reduction education, end ^
9.3.10. Rsfcrralfortesting.ffapproprtate.wlthlnTdaysofedmlsston:

10. Treatment and Rehabini^on.
.  10.1. A LADC or unOc^sed counselor under the supervblon of a LADC shall deveipp and

maintain a written treatment plan far each cGen! In ecco^arwe wth TAP'21:
Addiction Counsering' ■ Corhpetencles avaitaWe at--"
http*7/aiofe.Mmhsa.gov/rBt^rles7nan)e=Technteal-A85l8tBnce-Pub«c8llons-TAPs-
ApageNumbersI which addresses .all ASAM domains

10.2. Treatment plans shall be developed es follows:
10:2.1. Within 7 days following admission to any residentlal program; and •
10.2.2. No later than the third session of an ambulatory treatment program.

10.3. IndMdual treatment plans shall contain, at a minimum', the following elements:
p.3.1. Goals, opJectlvBs, and Inte/venHons written In terms that are specific,

measurable, attainable, resGsUc and timely.
10.3.2. Identifies the feclpienfs clinical needs, treatmem goals, and Objectives;
10.3.3. Idehttftes the cltenfs strengths end resourdes for ecWovIng goals end objectives

fn 10.3.1 sbovs;
10.3.4. Deflrres the strategy for providing servldes to meet those r>eed8, goals, and

objectfves:
.10.3.5. Identffias referral to outside-ContFactors for .the purpose of achlevliig a specific

goal or objective when the sarvlce cannot be delivered the Ueatment
program;

10J.6. -Provides the ofterta for tarmlnattng spedflc Inlerventions; and
10.3.7. includes specification end description of the IndicatorB to be used to assess the

.  IndMduaTs progress.
Vendor Name
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10,3,6. Documentation of partJclpation by the client In the treatment pfenning process or
the reason why the client dkJ not participate; and

10.3.0. S^natures of the cflent end the counselor agreeing to the treatment plan, or If
eppllceble. documentation of the client's refusal to slgrt the treatment plan. '

10.4. Treatment plans ehati be updeted besod on eny changes In eny American Society of
Addlctipn Medidrte' Crfteile (ASAM) dometn artd no less frequently than every 4
sessions or eveiy 4 weeks, whichever Is less.frequent.

10.5. Treatment plan updates shall Include:
10.5.1. Documantatloh'of the degree to vrhlch the cUertt Is meeting treatment plan goals

and ob)aotives; " ■
10.5.2. ModBiMtton of eating goals or addition of new goals based on changes In the

cCcntfi functioning relative to ASAM domains and treatment goals ■ er>d
objectives.

10.6.3. The counselor's assessment of whether, or not the cCent ne^s to rrove to e
different level of care based on changes In functioning tn any ASAM domain end
documentation of the reasons forthls assessment

10.6.4. The signature of the cltent and the counselor agreislng to the. updated treatment
plan, or If applicable. documenlsUon of the cOenl'a refusal to sign the treatment
plan,

10.6. In addition to the Indlvlduateed Irealment planning. In 10.3 above, alt Contractors
Shan, provide cflenl education on:

10..6.1. Substance use dlsord^:
10.6.2. Relapse preyenUon; •_ ••
10.6.3. Infe^us diseases assodaled vitlh tnjectibn drug use^ Includtng but not DmUed

to. HIV. hepatitis, end TB;
10.6.4. Sexually transmuted diseases;
10.6.& Emotional, physical, and sexual abuse;
10.6.6, Nicotine use disorder and cessptbn options;
10.6.7, The Impact of drug and alcohol use durtng pregnancy, rtska to the fetus, er^ the

Importance of Informing medica] practitioners of dreg and etcohol use during
pregnancy

10.7. Group education and counseling
10.7.1. The Contfactor shall maintain an outline of each educational arxl group therapy

sasslon provldad.
10.7.2. AH group counsetit^ sessions shall t>e Untiled to 12 clients or fewer per-

counselor.
10.8. Progress notes

10.6.1. A progress note shaD be completed for each Individual, group, or famDy
(realrrvent or education aesslon.

10.8.2. Each progress note shaU contain the following components:.
10.6.2.1. Data, Indodfrig eelf^r^tort, cbeervations, tntervenllons, current

Issuesfetresaors, functional Impairment Interpersonal behavior, motNation,
and progress, as B relates to the current treatment plan;

10.8.2.2. Asaassmiant tndudlng progress, evaluation of Inlerver^on, and olMtacles
or barrfare; and

10.8.2.3. Plan, Ifiduding tasks to ba conplated between aasslons, objectives for next
session, eny recommended changes, and date of r>ext session; and
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10.9. Residential progrE^ shaD maintain a dally shift chanpo teg which documents such
things as client behavtor. and sJgnltfcant events thai a subsequent shift should be
' made swere of.

11. COant Otscherge and Transfer.
11.1. A client ehaO be discharged from a program for the following reasons:

11.1.1. Program completion-or transfer based on changas In the dlonfa furttttenim
fctetlvotoASAMcrtterta:

11.1^. Program termination. Including:
tl.lJZ.i. AdmlnlstratNe dlsctiarBe:
11.1.2^. Non-oornpHanoe with the program,'
11.1.2.3. The client left the program before compteUoh agelnst advtoe of treatment

6teff;and
11.1 J. The dlent b Inscoesslbfe, such as the cOent has been jailed or hospftsDied: and

11.2. In all cases of dleni discharge or trsnsfer, the counselor shell cornplete a narrstlve
.  • <^lscharge8urr^8ry, Including, at a minimum:' .

11.2.1. The dstes'bf admission end discharge or trartsfer;.
11.2.2. Thecnenfs psychosodal substar^ceabusehistory andlegalhistory;
11.2.3. A summary of the cfienrs progress toward treatment gpaJs In ell ASAM domains:
11.2.4. The feaaon for discharge Of transfer;
.11.2.5. The cOenfs OSM 6 diagnosis and summary, to Indude other assessment testing-

oompfjstad dudng treatment'
.. 11.2.8. A 8umma7 of the cDentb physical condition at the time of discharge or transfer

11.2.7. A continuing care plan, including ell ASAM donwins; '
•11.2.8. A determlrtttlon as to whether the dlent would be eHglble for re-edmlssion to

treatment If appllcabl8;.end'
11.2.9. The dated signeture of the counsetor completing the summary.

11.3. The discharge summary shall be completed:
11.3.1. No later than 7 days foUowfag a dlent's discharge or transfer ttom the program;

or

11.3.2. For withdrawal management services, by the end of the r>exl busing day
foflowlrig a cllenrs discharge or transfer from the program.

11.4. When trartsferrlng e client either from one level of care to another wflhh the same
cartlfleid Contractor agency or to another treatment Contractor, the counselor shall:

11.4.1. Complete a progress note on the cOents treatment and pregress towante
treatment goals, to be Induded In the cftenf s reoord; ar^

11.4.2. Update the client assessment end treatment plan.
11.5. When trartsferring a cOerrt to arvothe/ treatment Contracfior. the current Contrector

shad fonvard copies of iha following informaOon to the reoeMng Contractor, only after
a release of oonfldehtial tnformailon Is slgned.by-tho cQent:

11.6.1. The dbcharge summary;.
11.5.2. Cfient demographic Infbrmatlon, Including the client's name, date of btith.

address, telephone, number, and the last 4 digits of his or her Soclsl Security
number; end'

11.6.3.-^ A diagnostic assessment statement and other assessment tnfomnation.
Including:.

11.6.3.1. TB test results:
11.6.3.2. A record of the dlenfs treatment history: and
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11.5.3.3. Docufnentsilon of any court-mandated or egency-racommonded followHjp
treatment

" "'® •I"'® ""Khaige or transfer toestablisn a continufng cars plan that;
reoommendalionG for continuing care In en ASAM domains;

n.6.2. Mdresaes the use of eclf-help groups Including, when Indicated, fadlltatad eelf-
nelp; end

11.6.3. Assbts the cttenl In maWng contact with other agencies or services
■  Trte counselor shaD document In the client record If and why the meetino In Section

11.6 above could not take place.
administratively dtochsrge a client from e program only (f:

]] « I' Zr® oh progrem premlsee.b abusive, viotenl. orUIegel-cltenl te non<ompnant with prescription medications;
11.0.3. CUnteal staff documents therapeutic reasons for discharge, which may Irtclude

mo citenfs continued use of IIUcII drugs or an unwWingnese Id follow appropriate
djnical (nterventlons; or k «.

11.8.4. Jiw client vtelates program rules In a marvter that is consistent with the
Contractor's progressive dbcbllna policy.

12. Client Record System.
12.1. ̂  Contreaor shall have polldea end pfoeedurae to Imptemenl a comptehenslve

^ o'^^or paper form or electronic form, or both, thai comDiles
wtth this section.

The tftent rewrd of each client served shaD communicate Infomiailon In a manner that Is:
12.1.1. Organized Into related sections with entries In chronotoglcel order
12.1i Easy to read and under^nd;
12.1.3. Gbmplele, containing eD the parts; end
12.1.4. Up-toKfete, Including notes of most recent corttacts.

122. The client record shaD IhdixJe, at e minimum, the following components, organized
as follows:

12.2.1. Ffrstsection.Inleke/lnttlaJ InfofTnatlbn:
12.2.1,1. identlflcetlon data, Including the cflentK

12.2.1.1.1. Name;
122.1.1.2. Date of birth;
12.2.1.J.3. Address;
122.1.1.4. Telephone number; and
122.1.1.6. The last 4 digits of the cDenfs Sodai Security number

122.12. The date of edmbslon:
122.1.3. If either of these have been appointed for the client the name and address

of; '

.12.2.1.3.1.Theguardlan; and
122.122. The representative payee;

12.2.1.4. The name, address, and telephone number of the person to contact tn the
. event of en emergofKy;

122.1.6. Contact Information for the person or entity foferring the cHent for services,
as eppCcable;

12.2.1.6. The name, eddrcss, and tebphone number of the prtmary health cate
Contractor;

Vendor Name
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12^.1.:^. The name, address, and telephone number of lha behavforal heaJth care
Contractor, If applicable;

12.2.1.8. The name and address of the client's public or private health Insurance
ContrBctor(6). or both;

12.2.1.9. The cDenfe rellgloue prefersr>ce. If any;
12.2.1.10. The dienfs personal health history;
12.2.1.11. The dlenfe mental heaDh history:
12.2.1.12. Current madicatbns;
12.2.1.13. Records and reports prepared prior to the dlenra current admlsslon end

datermlnad by the counselor to be relevant; and
12.2.1.14. Signed receipt of notlf^lion of cfentftghte;

12.Z2. Second section, Screenlng/Assessment/Evaluatlon:
12.2.2.1. Documentation of al) elements of screening, assessment and evaiuatioo

required by Exhibit A. Sections 6 and 10.2;
1U.3. Third secUon, Treatmeni Planning:

12.2.3.1. The (ndMdual treatmeni plan, updated at designated Intervab In
. Bcoordenoe with Sections 10.2 -10.5 above; and

122.3.2. Signad end dated progress noles and repwls.from a!} programs Invoh^.
- as required by Section 10.6 eboye;

12.2.4. Fourth section, Discharge Planning::':' '^..'"'
12.2.4.1. A narrative dtscliarge summary, as required by Secttons 11.2 and 11.3

above;
12.2.5. Fifth eectlon, Releases of InformaltonyMlscellaneous:

12.2.5.1. Release of Information forms compliant with 42 CFR, Part 2;
12.2.52. Any correspondence pertinenl to the cDenl; and
12.2.6.3. Any other Information the Contractor deems significant

12.3. If ihe Contractor utDbes a paper fonnat cDent record system, then the sacttona In
Section 12.3 above ahail be tabbed sections.

12.4. if the Contractor utlBzas en electronic format the secttons In Section 12.3 ebove shall
not apply provided that eH.lnfbfmatton llsled In Section 12.3 ebove is Includad In the
etoctrbnic record.

liZ.6. All cDenI records malntelned.by the Contractor or Its sub^ontrsdore. Indudlng papar
Was. faslmile transmlsatons, or electronic ̂ a transfera, shall be strictly confidential.

12.6. All confidential information shall be maintained within a secure storage system at an '
times as follows:

12.6;1. Paper records end extemai electronic storage media shall be kept In tocked fOe .
cabinets;

12.6.2 AD electronic foes aha!! be password protected; end
12.6.3. AD confldenttal notes or other matertals that do not require storage aha!) be

shredded Immedlataly after use.
12.6.4. Oontractors shall retain client records after the discharge or transfer of Ihe cIlOTt,

89 foOows:
12.6.4.1. For a minimum of 7 years for an adult; arwJ
126.4.2 For a mWmum of 7 years after age of majority for children.

•  •12;7. In tha event of a progrbm closure, the Contrector closing its treatment program ehaO
arrange for the continued managemsnl of an dient records. The closing Contrector
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)  , ■
shall notify the ttepartment In wrltlns of the address where records wfll be stored errd
specify the parson managing the records.

12<6. The closing Contractor shell arrar^e for storage of eech record through one or more
of the following measures;

12.8.1. Cor^tlnue to manage the records ertd give written essurance to the department
that It wtO respond to authortzed requests-tof copies of client records wlttiln 10
•working days:

12.8.2. Transfer records of clients who have given written consent ito another
Contractor; Of

12.6.3. Enter Into a limited service organization ̂ reement wfth another Contractor to
store and manage records.

13. MedlcatlohServices.

13.1. No admlnlstrB.Uon' of medications, Irttludlng physician samples, shall occur.except by
e licensed medical practitlDner wofklng within their scope of practice.

.  13.2. An presoilplton medications brought by e client to program shall be In their original
cohtatne/B and legibly display the foOowIrtg Information:

13.2.1. The cflerii's, name;
13.2.2. The medicelten name and strength;
13.2.3. The prescribed dose;
T 3.Z4. The route of edmlnlptratlon;
13.2.6. The flBquency of admlnlstretlon; end

.13.2.6. The ̂ te ordered."
13.3. ' Any change or discontinuation of prescription medications shall r^ulre a written

order from a llcehsed practitioner.
13.4. AO prescription medlcallorts, wtth the exception of nitrbglyoerin, epl<^ene, end rescue

inhalers, which may be kiept on the cOent's person or stored (n the client's room. shaD
be stored as follows:

13.4.1. Al! medications shell be kept In e storage area that (s;
13.4.1.1. lujcked.andeccessibleonlytoauihoilzedp.ersormel;

.  13.4.1.Z OigantzedtoaliowcorrectidertilflcBtlonofeachdlenfsmedlcatfonls);
13.4.1.3. Illuminated in a manr)er sufficient to aOow reading of all medication lat)eis;

and.

-  i 34.t.4. Equipped to maintain medication at the proper temperature;
13.4.2. Schedule II controlled substances, as defined by RSA 318^:14), shall be kept In

e separately locted compartment wtthln the bcked rnediceUon storage area end
eccesslbte only to authorized personnei; end

13.4.3. Topica] OquMs, ofntments, patches, creams and powder forms of products shall
be sldred in a rharmer such that cross-contan^lrretton with oral, optic, ophthalmic,
and parenteral products shall not occur.

13.6. Medlcetlon belorqlng to personnel ahail not be accessible to cflenta, nor stored with
cOent medication. |

13:6. Over-the-counter (OTC) medications shall be handled In the folldwfng manner:
13.8.1. Only orfglnal. unopened containers of OTC medications shall be allowed to be

brought Into the pfogram;
-  13.6.2. OTC medtatton shall be stored In accordance wtth Section 13.4 above.
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13.6.3. OTC medteaOon oontalnefs shall be martted with the name of the client using the
medlcetion end taken In accordance with the directions on the medfcatlon
container or as ordered by a licensed precUtloner.

13.7. All medlcallons solf-admtnlstered by a client, vdth the exception of r^rogtycerin, epl-
pens. and rescue Inhalere. which may be taken by the client without eupervtsibri.
Shan be supervised by the progrem staff, as fbltows:

13.7.1, Staff shall remind the cCent to take 'the correct dose of his or her medlttdon at
the correct time; .

13.7.2, Staff may open the rrtedlcation contaher but shall not be peimttted to physically
handle the medication Itself in ariy mariner:

13.7.3, Staff'Shall remain with the client to observe them taking the prascrtbed dose end
type of medication:

13.8.' For each medication taken, staff ̂ aD document In an Irrdlvidual client medication loo
the following:

13.8.1. Themedtatlonname. strength, dose, ffequency and foule of admlnlslratlon; •
13.8.2. The date arvl the time themedlcatlon was taken;
13.6.3. The slgn^ure or Identlflable tnltbts of the person supervising the taking of a^

medication; and
13.8.4. The reason for any medication refused, or omitted.

13.9. Upon a client's discharge:
13.9.1. The client medication log In Section 13.8 above shall be tncfuded In the cQent'a

record; and
13.9.2. The cllenl shall be given any remaining medication to take with Wm or her

14. Notioe of Client raghts
14.1. Programs. shall Inform clients of their rights ur>der these rules In clear,

. understandable language and form, both verbally and In writing as follows:
14.1.1. Applicants for services shell be Informed of their rights to evaluations and

aooesa to treatment
14.12. Clients shall be advised of their rights upon entry trrto any program and at least

once a year after entry;.
14.1.3. Inttla! and annual notifications of client rights in Section 14 above shall be

documented In the cOertfs record; and
14.2. Every program within the service deiivery system shafl post notice of the rights, as

follows:
14.2.1. The notice shall be posted continuously and conspicuously;
14.2^ The nofic© shall be preserited In desr, understandabla language and form; and
14.2.3. Each program arid residence shall have on the'premises complete oo^es of

rules pertaining to clierri rights ̂ st ere available for cDent review.
15. Fundamental Rights.

15-1. No person reoeMng treatment for a substance uw disorder shall be deprived of any
teg^ r^ht to which all dttzens are entitled solely by reason of that person's
admission to the treatment services system.'

16. Persorut Rights.
16.1. Persons who are appllcantB for services or clients In the senrlce deiivery system shall

be t^ted t)y program staff with dlgnRy and respect at all times.
162. COehta shaD be free from abuse, neglect and exploitation Including, at a minimum,

IhefoDowfng:
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16.2.1. Freedom from any verbal, non-vert>a!. mental, physical, or sexual. et)U8e or
neglpct

16.2;2. Freedom from the Intentional use of physical force except the minimum force.
.  necessary to prevent harm to the client or others; and

- •.vv:''16;2i3. Freedom from'personal or financial exploitation.
'  •■16.3. Clients shall have the right to prtvecy.
17. Client Corlfldentlallty
.  17.1. M ContractorB shall adhere to theoonfWentlaniy requirements In 42 CFR part 2.

17.2. Iri cases where a cQent, attorney or other authorized person, after review t! the
record, requests copies of the reoord. e pregrsm shail make such copies evadable
hee-of ch^e for the first 25 pages and no) more than 25 cents per page thereafter.

17.3. if a minor'age 12 or older is treated for drug abuse without parental consent as
a'uthorted by RSA 316fi12-a, the fbDowlng Shan apply:

17,3.1. The minor'e signature alone shallauthoflzp a disclosure: and
17.3J2. Any. disclosure to the rnjnor's parents or guardians shall require e signed

authortzatlon to releese.
18. Client Grlevanoes

•  16.1. Clients shet) have the right to oom^toln about any matter, Including any. oDeged
vtolation of a right afforded by these rules or by any state or federal law or rute.

18.2. Any person shall fiave the fight to complatn or bring a grtevanoe on behalf of en
Indlvidial .client or e group of clients.

■  16.3. The rules governing procedures For protection of dient rights found at He-C 200 shall
apply to such complalrits and grievances.

19. Treatment Rights."
19.1. Eech dlent shall have the right to adequate and humane treatmeht, including:

19.1.1. The right of access to treatment induding:
19.1.1.1.The rfght to evaluaiton to determine an appncanfe need for servloes end to

determine which programs ere most sulied to provide the senrices needed;
19.1.1.2. The right to provision of necessary servloes when those servloes are

available, subject to the admission end eligibility polides and standards of
each program; and ,

19.1.2. The right to qu^lty treatment Induding: <
19.t.Z1. Senrlces provided In keeping with evidence-based cOntcal and professtona]

standards applicable to the persons and programs providing the treatment
and to the conditions for which the dlent Is being treated;

19.1.3. The right to receive servtoes In such a manner, as to promote the client's full
partldpatlon In the community:

19.1.4. The right to receive all services or treatment to v^lch a person ta entitled In
accordanoe wtth the time frame set forth (n'the dlenfs tndMdual tieetmenl plan;

19.1.5. The right to an IndMdual tmatment plan developed, reviewed arxf revised In
accordance v4th Sectkms 10.1 - 10.6 above which addresses the dlenfs own
goals; .

19.1.6. The right to receive treatment and services contained In an IndMdual treatment
plan designed to provide opportunfttes for the dlent to participate (n meaningful
BcUvltles in the convnuntties in which the cOant Ryes end works:
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19.1.7. The right to service and trealmertt In the least reslrtcUve aQemattva or
environment necessary to ochleve the purposes of treatment (ndudlng programs
which least restrict: |

19.1.7.1. Freedom of movement: and
19.1.7.2. Participation In ihe cor^unlty, while providing the level of support needed

.^Ihe client; I
19.1S. The.ilsht to be Informed of al) significant rlsKs. benefits, side effects and

altemaUve treatment and aervlcas ar)d to give consent to any treatment,
placemerft or referral fbUov^g an informed decfeton such that:

19.1.6.1. When^er possible, the consent ah^l be given In writing; and
19.1.5.2. In ell other cases, evidence of eonsenl shall be documented by the program

and shall be witnessed by at least one person;
19.1.9. The right to refese to partl^ate In any form of expe/lrrtental treatmeni or

research; |
,  19.l.10.The right to be fuOy Informed of one's own diagnosis artd prognosis; .

19.1.11. The right to voluntary placement Including the riglri to:
19.1.11.1. SaeK changes (n placement, services ortreatrnent at any time; and
10.1.11.2. Withdraw from any form of voluntary treamnt or from the servloe

delivery system;
19.1.12.The right to services which promote Independence (ndudlng services directed

toward: . ^ •
19.1.12.1. Eliminating, cr reducing as much as possible. Ihe dient's needs for

continued services and treatment; and
■  . 19.1..12.2. Promot^theabHityiofthecRentstofunctlonatthelrhlghestcapacltyand

as-lndependently as possible;
10.1.13. The right to r^use medlcatJon and treatment
19.1.14.The right to referral for medical care aruf treatment Including. ..tf needed,

assistance In finding such care In 8 timely manner; ' *
-  19.1.15. The right to oonsutialion arid second opinion tndudlng:

19.1.16.1. At the dient's own expense, tha consutlalfve services of
19.1.15.1.1. Private physldam;
19.1.15.1.2. Psychologists;
19.1.15.1.3. Lioen^ drug and alcahol counselors; end
19.1.15.14. Ottter-health pi^litoners; and

19.1.152. drantlng to such health prectfiioners reasor^able access to the client, as
required by Section 19.1.16, in pjograrns ar^ aOowtng such p^radttibners
to make reoommendatlons to programs regarding (he s^oes and
treatment provldad by Ihe programs;

19.1.16. The right, upon request, to have one or more of the followtng present at any
treatment meeting requiring client partldpatlon and Informed dbclslorvmaldng:

19.1.16.1. Ouardlan; !
19.1.16.2. Representative; |
19.1.16.3. Attorney;
19.1.16.4. FamDy member; 1
19.1.16.5. Advocate; or
19.1.16.6. CortsuUaht: end
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19.l17.The right to freedom from reafslnt Including the right to be froe from seclusion
and physical, mechanical or pharmaoological restraint.

19.2. No treatment professional shallibe required to administer troalment contrary to such
professlonare cBnIcal Judgmenli •

19.3. Programs ehall. Whenever possible, maximize the declslon-maldng euthority of the
cBent. )

19.4. Ir^rtherance of Section 19.3 above, the following .provtstons ehalJ apply to cDenla for
.  wrwm a guardian has been applied by a court of competent jurisdiction:
19.4.1. The program shall ertsure ithot In the course of service provlsten. the guardian

erwl all persons Involved in the provision of service ere made eware of the
dient'e views, preferences and as^ratfons;

19.4.2. A guardian ahall only make dectstons thai ere wfthtn the scope of the powera set
forth In-the guardianship order Issued by the Murt; ' •

19.4.3. The program shall requestja oofy of the guardlsnshlp order from the guardian
• and the order shall be kept in the dlenfe record at the program:

19.4.4. If any. issues arise relative to the provlston of services and supports which are
outside the scope of the guardian's dedston-maklng authorfty as set forth In the
guardlartsWp order, the cflent's pholce and preference relative to those Issues
Shan prevaD unless the guardian's authorfty is expanded by the court to tndude
those Issues: "

19.4.5. A program shad take euch-stepa as are necessary to prevent a guardtep from
exceeding the decfslon-maJUri authority granted by the court including:

19.4.6.1..Reviewing with the guardian the Fonits on his or her dodslon-fnaklriD
aulhorily; and • ] -i •

19.4.5.Z If necessary, bringing the mstter to the attention of the court that appotntsd
the guardian; ,

19.4.6. The guardian shaD act Irt a manner that furthers the best Interests of the cHerrt;
19.4.7. In acting in the best tnlenssts of the cfleni, the guardian shaD take Into

conslderBtlon the views, preferences and aspirations of the cOent;
19.4.6.-. The program shaO take sudh steps as are necessary to prevent a guaniian l^om

acting tri a manner that dcas nqi further the best Interests of the client and, ff
neoesaary, brlr^g the rnatter to. the ettantibn of the court that appointed the
guardian: and | '. -

19.4.9. If) the event that ̂ re Is a'dbpute between the program and the guardian, the
progfam shaO Inform the gifirdlsn of his or her right to bring the dispute to the
attertion c/f the probate court that appointed the guardian.

20. Termlrtailon of Service;
20.1. A dient shaD be terrpinated from a Contractor's service If the cDorrt:

20.1'.1. Endangers or'thrpgtens to endanger other cDenls or staff, or er^ages In Dieflal
BCtlvthr on the prodOTy of thp program;

20.1.2. Is no longer benefiting fromjthe servlcets) he or she (s receiving;
N  acceptable course of treatmofit;20.1.4. Refusaa to pay for the servtoes that he or she Is raceMng deiplte having (ha

nnarrda) resources ̂0 do so: or
* 20.1.5. Refuses to apply for benefiis that oould cover the cost of the servtoes that he or-

she Is raceMng despite the fact that the cOent Is or might be eOgible for such
bensfhs.
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202. A tenrtnatton from a Contractor'e eervloes ahaJj not occur unless the pfoflram has
to the client and cflerrt's guardian. If anv. that-

20.2.1. Oive the effective date of termlnatton;
20.Z2. Usl the cGnical or martagement reasons for termination; and

OA 6*pteln the rights to appeal wd the appeal process pursuant to He-C 200.
9n ^cument In the record of a dient vrho has been terminated that^  ZOJ.i. The client has been r>otinod of the termlnatton; and
20.3.2. The termination has been approved by the program director.

. 21. COent Rights In Residential Programs.
21.1. I" Btl^tlori to the foregoing r^hts, cSents of rosldentlal programs shall also havo the

roDOwtng rights: ■

ll'l'l' *0 3 sanitary and humane Bvlng envifonmant;21.1.2. The rfflhi to privately communicate with others, Including:
^  cs''®spondence;zi.i.z.2.The right to have reasonable access to talephohes and 4o be aDcfwad to

maJw and to receive reasortable numbers of telephone calls except that
residential programs may require a dlent to relmburse them for the cost of

•  any caDs made by the clleni;
21.1.Z3.T^ right to receive and to refuse to receive vlsltdra except that residential

programs may Impose .reasonable restrictions on the number and lime of

TV ensure effecUva provision of services; arid21.1.3. The rfehl to engage In socfsl and recreattenal actlvlttos Including thewoviston of
IS?"'®' to engage In such activities;2.1.1 A. The fight to privacy, Indydlng the following:

21.1.4.1. The fight to courtesies such as knocking on closed doors before ontertng
and ensuring prhracy for tebphaW calls and visits;21.1.4.2. right to opportunities for personal fnteraction In a prfvale setting except'

•>4 4 .• T conduct or activity which Is iOegal shall be prohibited; and21.1.4.3. The f^ht to be free from searches of their persons and pomssfone exdepi
4 ̂  T-u wrth applicaUe cqristltuttonal and legal standards;21.1.5. The right to Individual choice, Includlr^g the followtng:
21.1.5.1. The right to ke^ and wear their own clolhes;
21.1.6.2. Thertghltospaceforperaonal pbsseaslbns;21.1.5.3. The right to keep and to read malertate of their own choosing;
21.1.S.A. The right to keep and spend their own rr>oney; and
21.1.6.6. The fight not to work ertd to. be compensated for any %vork performed,

except (hat:
21.1.6.6.1. .Clients may be roqutred to perform personal housekeeping tasks

within the ctierrt's own Immediate Ovlng area and equitabV share
housekeeping tasks within the common areas of the tasldance
without compensatton; and

21.1.5.5.2. aiants may perform vocational learning tasks or work required for
.the operation or maWenanoe of a residentlat prpgram, If the vrorfc Is
consbtcnl with thair IndNUual treatment plans and the cDent Is

• compensated for work performed; er^21.1.6. The right to be reimbursed' (or the loss of any money held In safokeepfng by the
rd$ivBnco»

Vendor Nxme
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human'Sorvlces
Substance use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services
RFA.201B-BDA&O1.SUB8T oemces

Eidilblt A«1 Operational Requirements

21.2.

21.3.
21.4.

21.6.

21.6.

Nothtng In Sedton 21 ahall prevent a resldertte from having polictas flovemlno the
bohavlorof the residents.
Cllente ehaH be Informed of any house poUctee upon admission to the residence.
House pollclee shall t>e posted and such policies shall be In cdnformlly with this
section. , '
House pofldes shall be periodically reviewed for compnanc© with this section h
connectton wHh quality assurance site vlstts.
Notvdthstanding Secton 21.1.4.3 above, Contractors may develop policies and
pfoceduras that allow searches for alcohol end lUIctt drugs be conducted:

■21.8.1. Upon the client's admission to the program; end
21.6.2. If probable cause exists, Including such prc^ as:

21.6.2.1. A positive test shovdng pre^nce of alcohol or tllegal drugs; or
' 21,.6.2.2. Showing physical sighs of hloxicatlon or wKhdrswal.

22. State and Federal Requirements
22.1. If there te any error, omission, or conflict In the requlrementa " listed below, the

appfiable Federal,.'State, and Local regulations, rules end requirements shall
control. The requirements spedfied below are provided herein to Increase the
Contractor's compliance. .
The Contractor.agrees to the following state and/or federal raqutrerhents for Program
requirements for spsclalty treatment for pregnant and parenting women:
21.2.1. The program treats the family as a unit and, therefore, admits both

women and their children Into treatment, If appropriate.
21.2.2. The program treats the family .as a unit and. therefore, admits both vimmen

and their chfldren Into treatment, If appropfiala. j
The program provides or arranges-for primary medical care for women
who are recch4ng sut)stanoe abuse services, tnctudlng prehatal cara.
The prpgram provides or arranges for chBd care with the women are
receiving services.

21.2.5. The program provides or anartges for prfmary pedtatrfc care for the.
' women's children, focludlng Immuntzatibns.

222,.

21.2.3.

21.2.4.

21.2.6.

21.2,7.

21.2.6.

The program provt<fo$ or arranges for gertder-speclilc substance et>u$6
treatment and other Iherapsutic Nerventiorts for women that may address
issuos of retafionshlps, sexual abuse, physical abuse, and parenting.
The program provides or arranges for therapeutic interventions for chQdren
tn custody of women In treatment" which may, among other things, address
the children's developmentai needs ai^ their issues of sexual abuse,
physical ̂ use, and neglect
The program pfovtdos or arranges for sufficient case management and
transportation services to ensure that the women.and their chlldran have
aocess to the aervices described above.

Vendor Nome -
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Human Services
Substance use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services
RFA.201S*BDAS41-SUBST

Exhibit A-1 Operational Requirements

22.3. Arrahg© for meana activities to essisi the cQent tn rirxllng end er^^lng In e service,
which may include, but b not (IntAed to hetping the client to locate an apprt^aie
provider; rsferrtng clients to the needed service provKlor. setting up appointmenb for
cllants wtth those,providers, end essbtlng the client with attending appdntmehts with
the service provider.

ZlA. The Contractor agrees to the following state and federal requirements ibr all
programs In thb Contract as follows:

. 22.4.1. Within 7 days of reaching G0% of capacity, the program notifies the state that
90% capadty has been reached.

. 22.4.Z The program admib each indlyidual who requests and Is In need of treatment for
intraver^s drug abuse not later than:

22.4.2:1.14 days after making the request; or
22.4.2J!. 120 days If the.program has no capacity to admit the tndlvtdual on the date

• of the request and, wtlhin 46 hours after the request, the program nxalkeo
-Interim services evaHeble until the IndViduel b admitted to a substance
abuse treatment program

22.4.3. The program offers Inlertm seMees that Include, at a minimum, the following:
214.3.1. Counseling and educaOon about HIV and Tuberculosb CTB). the risks of

needle-sharing, the risks of imnsmisslori to sexual partners end Infants, and
steps thai can be taken to ensure that HIV and TB transmbslon does not
occur

^ 22.4.3.2. Rieferrat for HIV or TB treatment aervtcss, if necessary
22.4.3.3. Individual and/or group counseling on the effects of alcohol end other dmg

• uM on the fetus for pregnant women arid referrate for prenatal care for
pregnant women.

22.4.4. The progrem has established a waiting Ost (hat includes a unique patient
Identlflef for each Injecting drug abuser seeking treatment, including p^ents'
receiving Interim services while ewalUng admission.

22.4.5.-The progrem has a mecharUsm that enables It to:
22.4.5.1. Maintain contact with IndMduab ewablrtg admission
22.4.5J2. Admit or transfer waning Dst clients at the earfiest possible time to an

appropriate treatment program within a service area that Is reasortable to
the client

22.4.5.3. The progrem takes clients awaiting treatment pff the yvalting list only when
one of the following conditions eidst
214.6.3.1. Such perrons cannot be located for admission tnto treatment

Of .

22.4.6.3.2. Such persons refuse treatment

214.6. The program carries out activities to encourage indlvldudls In need of treatment
eeivlces to undergo treatment.by using sdentlftcally sound outrea^ models
such as those outlined betow or, If no such models are appitcabls to the local
situation, another approach wtdch can reasonably ba expected to be en effective
outreach method.

214.7. The program has procedures for.
214.7.1. Selecting, tra^g, and supervlsir^ outreach workers.

Vendor Nsms
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New Hampshire Oepartmont of Health and Human Services
Substance use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services
RPM(HS-BDA&*01-SUB$T

•Exhibit M Operational Requirements

22.4.7^. Contacting, communicating, and following up with hlgh-^tsk substance
abusers. their associates, end rtelghbofhood reeldenta within the constraints
of Federal and Stale confidentlaltty requtrermmts.

22.4.7.3. Promoting awareness emcng IrtJecting drug abusers about the relationship
between Injecting drug abuse arid communlceble diseases such as HIV.

22.4.7.4. Reoomme^ing steps that can be taken to ensure that HIV transmission
does not occur.

.  22.4.6.. The program directly, or through arrangements with other pubQc or nonprofit
private entitles, rputlrttly .makes available the foHowtng TB services to each
lixllvtdua! recelvfng treatment for eubstance abuse:

22.4.'8.1. Counseling the IndMdual with respect to TB.
22.4.8.2.Testlng to determine whether the tndlvldiial has been Infected with

myoobacteda TB to determine the appropriate form of treatment for the
tn^Mual.

22.4.6.3. Providing for or referring the Individuals Infect^ by mycofctaclerta TB
appropriate medical evaluation and treatment.

. 22.4.0. For diants denied admlsston to the program on the basis of lack of capac'rty. the
program refera such clients to other providers of TB services.

22.4.10.Th'e program has tmpternented Jhe Infection control pro^dures that are*
consbterrt with those established by the I^partmen! to prevent the transmtsalon
of TB and that address the following:

22.4.10.1. Screening patients and Identification of those individuals who are at high
dsk of becorriing Infected.

22.4.10.Z Meeting eD State reporting requirements while adhering to Federal and
Ste^e oonftdenfislity roqulrementa, including 42 CFR part 2.

22.4.10.3. Case management activities to'ensure that Individuals receive such
services.

22.4.10.4. The prograni reports all individuals with active TB as requliBd by State
law and In accordance wflh.Federal and State oonfidentlality requirements,
Induding 42 CFR part 2. .

22.4.11.The program gives preference tn admission to pregnant '^men who seek or are
referred for end would benefit from Block Grant funded tmetment servtoee.
Further, the program gives preference to clients In the foDowing order

22.4.11.1. Topregnant andlrtlectingdrug usersflrsl.
22.4.11.2. To other pregnant substance users second.
2Z4.11.3. To other Injecting drug users thhd.
22.4.11.4. To eD other tndMduate fourth.

22.4.1ZThe program refers, all pregnant women to the State'when the program has
Insufficient capacity to provide servlcee to any such pregnant women who seek
the services of the program.

22.4.13.The program makes available Interim services wilhln 48 hours to pregnant
women who cannot be admitted because of lack of capacity.

22.4.14.The program makes continuing education In treatment services available to
employees wtw pmvlde the service

22.4.15.The program has In effect a system to protect patient records from tnapproprtate
disclosure, end the aystem:

Vendor Name
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New Hampshire Department of Health and Humian Services
Substance use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Services
RPA-MI^BDAS^VSUBST

Exhibit A-1 Operational Requlrefnents •

^.4.15.1. le In compUanoe whh all Federal and State confidentlBnty requtremente.
Inctudlno 42 CFR part 2.

22.4.15.2. tndudee provisions for employee education on the conHdehtlaQty
requtremente and the fact tl^t disciplinary action may occur upon
Inappropriate dlsdosure.

22.4.16.Th6 program does not expend SAPT BlocK Grant funde to provide Inpatlent
hospital eubstance abuse sorvlMs, except In cases when each of the folIchMhg '
oondttlons Is rhet '

22.4.16.1. The Individual cannol be effectively treated In a communfty^asod. nion>
hospital, resldeftbal program.

22.4.16.2. The daily rate of payment provided to the hospital for^provldlrtp the
services does not exceed the comparable deny rate provided by a

.  communIly«based. non<hosplt8l. resUerttlal program.
22.4.16.9. A physician makes a determination that the following condkione have

been met

22.4.16.3.1. The ̂ Imary diagnosis of the Individual Is substartce abuse
and the physldan certifies that fact.

22.4.16.3.2. The Indlvldua) cannot be safely treated In a community-
based, non-hospital, residential program.

22.4.16.3.x The seiVlce can be reasonably, expected to Improve the
person's cpndHlon or level of functioning.

22.4.16.3.4. The . hos^lial-based substance abuse program follows
national standards of substance abuse professional practice'.

22.4.16^3.6. The service b provided only to the extent that It Is medlcaOy
necessary (e^., only for thoss days that the patient cannol be
safety treated In community-based, non-hospital, residential
program.)

22.4.17.The program does not expend Substance Abuse Prevention end Treatment
(SAF^ Block Grant funds to. purchase or Improve land; purchase, construct or
permananUy tmprave (other than minor remodeling) any building or other facility;
or purchase rnajor medlcel oquipmenL

22.4.18.The program does not expc^ SAPT Block Grant funds to satisfy end
requirement for the expenditure of non-Federd funds as a condition for the
receipt of Federal funds.

22.4.19.The program does not expend SAPT Block Grant funds to provide financial
assistance to qny entity other than e public or nonprofit private entity.

22.4.20.The program does not expend SAPT Block Grant funds to make payments to
Intended rec^lents of health servlcas.

22.4.21.Th0 program does not expend SAPT Block Grant funds to provide Individuals
with hypodermic needles or syrlr^es.

'  22.4.22.the progirarh does not expend SAPT Block Grant funds to provide treatmertt
aervlcee in penal-or corrections tnsUtutlons of (he State.

Vendor Name Off)
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New H&mpshlre Department of Health and Human Services
Substance use Disorder Treetment and Recovery Support Services
RFA-2019*BDAS«01-SUBST

Exhibit A«1 Operatlonat Req^ulrements

22.4.23.The program uses the Block Grant es the 'payment of last resorf for services for
• pregnant women and women wfth dependent chDdren. TB servteos, and HIV
servtces end, therefore, mokes every reasonable effort to do the foOowlng:

22.4.23.1. Collect relmbursemefTt for the costs of providing such servtoes to persons
entitled to tnsunence benefite under the Social Security Act, Inctudtng-
programe under title XVllt arrd lltte XJX eny State compensation program,
any other pubic asslstarroe program for medfcal- expenses, eny grant
program, any private Iteallh Insuranoe, or any other benefit program.

■22.4.23.2. Secure from patients of dients paymerrte for services In ecccrdartce with
their ability to pay.

22.4.24.The Contractor shaD comply with aO relevant state and federal lews such as but
rtot llmftod to:

22.474.1. The Contractof shall, upon the dlrecilon of the Slate, provide court-
ordered evatuetlon and a sHdlng fee scale (7n &hlblt 8} shell apply and

.  submission of the court*ordered evaluBtlon and shall, upon lhe direction of
the State, offer treatment to those Individuals.

22.4.24.2. The Contractor shall comply vvlth the legal requirements governing human
subject's research when -oonslderlng resesrch, Including re.search
corutuded by student Interns, using Individuals served by this contract as
eubjecta. Canbactore rmist inform and receive the Department's approval
prior to Inflating any reseaich involvtng subfecls or participants related to
this contract The Department reserves the rfght, at Ks.eole discretbn, to
reject eny such human subject reseaich requests.

22.474.3. Conlmctors shall comply with the Oopaftmenfs Sentlnol Event Reportlr^
PoUcy. •

Vendor Name ^
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Now Hampohlra Dcporlmont of Koallh and Human Gervlcea
Gubstanco Use'Otaordar Treatmont and Recovery Support Services

ExMbltB

Method and Condttions Precedent to Pavmont

1. The State shall pay the Cordractor an amount not to exceed the Price Limitation,
Block 1.8, of the^Genera! Provisions, for the services provided by the Contractor
pureuaht to Exhibit A. Scope of Services.

2. This Agreement Is funded by:
2.1. New Hampshire General Funds;

2.2. Governor's Comm&sion on Alcohol and Drug Abuse Prevention.
Treatment, and Recovery Funds;

, 2.3. Fcdefal Funds from the United States Department of Health and
Human Services, the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Servtees "
Administration. Substance Abuse Prevention- and Treatment Block

.  Grant (CFDA #93.959); and .

2.4: The Contractor agrees to provide the services In Exhibit A, Scope of
Services In corrtpliance with the federal funding requirements.

3. Non Reimbursement for Senlces

3.1. The State will, not reimburse the Contractor for services prodded
through this contract when a client has or may have an 'alternative
payer for services descfibed the Exhibit A, Scope of Work, such as but
not limited to:

3.1.1. Services covered by any New Hampshire Medicaid programs "
for clients who are eligible for New Hampshire Medlcald

3.12. Services covered by Medicare for clients who ere eligible for
Medicare

3.1.3. Services covered by the cfient's private Insurerts) at a rate
greater than the Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1 Service Fee

Table set by the Department.

3.2. . Notwithstanding Section 3.1 above, the Contractor may seek
reimbursement from the Stats for services provided under this oontract
when a client needs a service that Is not covered by the payers Dsted In
Section 3.1.

4. ■ The Contractor shall t){ll and seek reimbursement for actual services delivered by '
fee for servioes In Exhibit 8-1 Service Fee Table, unless otherwise stated.
4.1. The Contractor agrees the fees for services are atl-lncluslve contract

rates to dellve.r the services (except for Clinical Evaluation which Is an
Sou0w8StsmNe^HampsMr«Al0DholSOrv9AbuM8«rvtc4s
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N«w HampshUe DeparVnom of Hoalih and Human Sorvleos
Substance Uao Olsprder Troatmont and Recovery Support Services

Exhibit B

actMty that Is billed for separately) and are the maximum aDowable
charge In calculating the amount to charge the Department for services
dellvored as part of this Agreement (See Section 5 below).

5. Calculating the Amount to Charge the Department AppllcablB to Ail Servtces In
Exhibit B*1 Selvlce Fee Table, except for Childcare (See Section 10 below).
6.1. The Conlrector shall:

5.1.1. Directly blQ end reoeive payment for eervfcca and/or

transportation provided under this contract from public and
private Insurance plans, the clients; and the Departrrient

. 5.1.2. .Assure a bUHng and payment system that enables expedited
processing to the greatest degree possible In order to not
delay a- cGenfa. admittance Into the program and to
Immediately refund any overpayments.

5.1.3. Malritafn an aocurste ecoountlng and records for aD dervloes
billed, paymenls received and overpayments (If any) refunded.

■  , *

5.2. ' The Contractor shall determine and charge accordingly for services
provided to an eflgibte client under this contract, as follows:

5;2.1. First: Charge the client's private insurance up to the Contract'
Rate, In Exhibit B-1, when the Insureis* rales meet or are

lower than the Contract Rate In Exhibit B-1.

5.2.2. Second: Charge the dlant according to Exhibit 8, Section 11.
Sliding Fee Scale, when the Contractor determines or
anticipates that the private Insurer will not remit payment for
the full amount of the Contract Rats in Exhibit B-1.

5.2.3. Third: If, any portion of the Contract Rate in ExhlHi B-1
remains unpaid, after the Contractor charges the dienfs
Insurer (if applicable) and the dient, the Contractor shall
charge the Department the balance (the Contract Rate tn
Exhibit B-1, Service Fee Table [ess the amount paid by private
Insurer and. the amount paid by the cSent).

5.3. The Contractor agrees the amount charged to the cDent shall not
exceed the Contract Rate in Exhibit B-1, Service Fee Table multlptled
by the oorrespbndtng percentage stated tn Exhibit B, SecUon 11 Sliding
Fee Scale for toe dienfs applicable Income level.

SouSieattBflrNdMrHsmptninAleoW&DaigAtmso Services
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Now Hompshlro Odpsrtmert of Haotth and Human earvlcos
Subatanoa llso Dlsoniar Traatment end Rocovefy Support Services

Exhibit B

5.4. The Contractor wit) assist clients who are unable to secure flnartclal
resources necessary for Initial entry Into the program by developing
payment plans.

'  6.6. The Contractor shall not deny, delay or discontinue services (or enrolled
clients who do not pay their fees In Section 6.2.2 above, until after
working with the client as In Section 5.4 above, arxl only when the cllenl
fails to pay their fees wtlhin thirty (30) days .after being Informed In
writing and counseled r^ardlng financial responsibility arid possible
sanctions Inciuding discharge from treatment,

6.6. The Contractor win provide to clients, upon request, copies of their
■  financia) accounts..

6.7". The Contractor sh^l not charge the tomblnation of the public or private
Iftfiurer, thp client and the Department an arfiouni greater thian the
Cdntraot Rate Iri Exhibit B-i, except for: .
6.7.1. Loywlntenslty Residential Treatment as defined as AS AM

Criteria, Level 3.1 (See Section 7 below).

5.e. In Ihe event of an overpayment wherein the oombtnatlon of all

payments received by the Contracto.r for a given servioe (except In
Exhibit .8, Section 5.7.1) exceeds the Contract Rate stated in Exhibit
B-1, Servioe Fee Table, Ihe Contractor shall refund the parties In.the
reverse order, unless the overpayment was due to lr»surer. client, or
Departmental error.

5.9. In Instances of payer error, the Contractor shall refund the party who
erred, and adjust the charges to the other parties, according to a correct
application.of the Stldlng Fee Schedule.

5.10. In the event of overpaj^ent as a result of bllUng the Department under
this oontre'd when a third party payer would have covered the service,
the Contractor must repay the state In an amount and within a
limeframo agreed upon between the Contractor and the Department
upon Identffyfng the error.
I

6. Additional -BlOing Information for Integrated Medication Assists Treatment
(MAT) ,
6.1. ■ The Contractor shall tnvolce the Department for integrated Me<|!catlon

Aaslsted Treatment Services for Medication and Physician Time as In
Section 6 above and as follows:

6.2. Medication:

SoulXUKteni Naw Hampshire Mcohd A 0n« Abuse Servtcee
EMAG
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New Hsmpshtre Deparnnenl of Health and Human Services
Substance Use Disorder Traatmont and Recovery Support Services

EahlbKB

62.1.' ThB Contractor shall seek relmbursernen! for the Medication
Assisted Treatment medication based on the Contractor's
usual and customary charges according to Revised Statues
Annotated (RSA) i26-A:3 III. (b). except for Sccfion 62.2
trelow.

62.2. The ConlrBctor, vAW be reimbursed for Medication Assisted
Treatment with Mothadone or Bupreftorphlne In e ceillfled
Opiate Treatment Program (OTP) per New Hampshire
Administrative Rule He-A 304 as follows:,

62.2.1. The Contractor shall seek reimbursement for
Methadorw or Buprenorphlne bas^ on the

■  Medlcatd rat?, up to 7 days per week. ,The code
for Methadone In an OTP Is HOQ20, and the code
for buprenorphlne In an OTP Is H0033/ '

62^2. ■ The Contractor shall seek, rdmbursemenl for up to 3 dosas
pefr client per day.

6.2.4.' The Contractor shall maintain documentation of the foQowfng:
5.2.4.1. WITS Client ID#;'

6.2.4.2. Period for which prescflpllon ls Intended;

62.42. Name and dosage of the medication;

62.4.4. As'sodated Medicaid Code;

62.4.5. Charge for the medication.

6.2.4.6. Cilent cost share for the service; erxl

6.2.4.7. Amount being Wiled to foe Department fdr foe
service.

Physician Time:62.

62.1. Physician Time Is the time spent by a physician or .other
medical professional to provide Medication Assisted
Treatment Services. Indudfng but not limited to assessing the
cHenfe approprlatfiness for a medication, prescribing and/or
administering a medication, and mohftoring the cSenfe
response to a medication.

The Contractor shall seek relmburaement aopordlrtg to Exhibit
B-1 Service Fee Tat)Je.

8oulh«»st8fflNnirKsmpfhboAteoho]&Drug Abuts Scrvtes - WT)
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New Hampehfro Department of Health and Human Services
Substerteo Use Disorder Treatment and Recovery Support Seivlcee

Exhibit B

6.3.3! The Contractor shall maintain documentation of the following:

6.3.3.1. ' WITS aient ID
Date of Service;

De&crtptlon of service;

Associated Medlcaid Code;

Charge for the service;

Client cost share for the service; and

6.3.3.2.

6.3.3.3.

6.3.3.4.

6.3.3.5.

6.3.3.6.

6.3.3.7.

6.4.

7.

Amount t>elng billed to the Department for the
service.

The Contractor will subrnit an Invoice by the twentieth (20^) day of ttch
month, which Identifies and requests reimbursement for authorized
ej^nses Incurred for medication assisted treatment In the prtor month.
The State shall m^e paynfieht fo the Contractor within thirty (30) days
of receipt of each Invo'loe for Contractor senlces provided purtuant to
this Agreement. Invoices must be'Submitted utilizing the WITS system.

Charging the Qient for Room and Board for Low^ntenstty Rei^dential Treatment

7.1. The Contractor, may charge the client fees for room and board. In
addition to:

7.1.1. The dianl's portion of the Contract Rate In Exhibit B-1 using

the sliding fee scale

7.1.2. the charges to the Department

The Contractor may charge the client for Room and Board, Inclusive of
lodging and meals offered by the program according to the Table A
below:

7.2.

Table A

If the percentage of
Cllent'a Irtcome of the

Federal Poverty Level
(FPU is:

Then tha Contractor

may charge tha
client up to the

following amount
for room and board

per weak:

0%-138% • SO

•  139%-149% $8
150%-199% $12 .

SouVwestem Neiy Hampshire Aloohot ft Drue Abuse Servtees
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Table A

If the percentage of
Client's Income of the
Federal Poverty Level

tFPL) Is!

Then the Contractor
may charge the
cllbnt up to the

following amourrt
for room and boerd

oer week:
200% • 24B^ t2S
260%-299% $40
300%-349% $57
350%-399% $77

7^.

7.4.

e.3.

0.

The Conlfactpr shaD fwld S0% of the amount charged to the dlent that
will be returried to the cCeni at the time of discharge.
The Contractor shall maintain records to account for the dlenfs
contribution to room and board.

MdWonal Biffing Information: Intensive Case Management Services*
6.1. -The Contractor shall charge in accordance with Section 6 above for

Intensive case management under this contract only for dlents who
have been admitted to programs In accordance to Exhibit A, Scope of
Servlo^ and after billing other putiilc and private Insuranoe,
The Department win not pay for Intensive case management provided to
a cQent prior to admission.

The Corrtnactor will bill for (ntenslve case management only .when the
- aervioe Is authorized by the Department

Additional Billing Information: Transportation
9.1. The Con^ctor win seek relmburscmenl In accordance' with Section 6

above and upon prior approval of the Department for Transportation
provided In Exhibit A Scope of Services Section 2.4.2.2 as follows:
9.1.1. At Department's standard per mOe rate plus an hourly rate In

accordance with Exhibit B-1 Service Fee Table .for.
Contracfor's staff driving-time, when usir»g the CorrtrBctdris
own vehicle for transporting dlenla .to ar*d from servtoes
required by the dlent'a treatment plan. If the ContfBctor'B staff
works less than a foil hour, then the hourly rate wID be
prorated at fifteen (16) minute Intervals for actual work
completed: or.

Now Ht/npihbo AJoofol 4 DrvQ AbuM St/ytooi
EeoAe
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9.1.2. A! Ihe actual cost fp purchase transportation passes or to pay
for cab fare, in bfter for'the dieht to receive Ifansporteb'ori^l^"
and from services required by the citenl's treatment plan.

The Contractor shall keep end maintain records and receipts to support
the cost of tranitoortation and provide said records and receipts to the
Department upon request

The Contrector will Invoice the Department according to Department
instructions.

92.

9.3.

10. Charging for Child Care
10.1,

10.2.

10.3.

The Contractor shall seek reimbursement upon prior approval of the
Department for Chlldcare provided In Exhibit A Scope of Services.
Section 2.4.2.3 as follows: -

10.1.1. At the -houriy rate In Exhibit B-1 Service Fee Table for when
the Contractor's' staff provides child care while the dienl b
receiving treatment or recovery support services, or

10.1.2. A! the actual cost to purchase chlldcare from a licensed child
care provider.

The Contractor shall keep and maintain records artd receipts to support
the cost of chlldcare and provide these to the Department upon request

The Contractor will Invdoe the Department acoordlng to Department
Instructions.

11. SUdtng Fee Scale .
11.1. 7^ Contractor shall apply the sliding fee scale in accordance with

. ^Ibit B Section 6 above.

11.2. The Contractor shall adhere to the sliding fee scale as follows:

Percentage of Clienfe
Income of the Federal
PovertvUvol IFPLi

Percentage of
Contract Rete In

Exhibit B-1 to
Charge the Client

0%-138% . 0%
139%-149% 8%
150%-199% 12%
200%-249% 25%
260%-299% 40%
300% - 349% 57%

350%-399% 77%

MCMM14US8T.11 Pase7eliO
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11.3. The Contractor shall not deny a minor child (under the age of 18)
sendees because of the parent's unwiDingness to pay the fee or the
minor child's declston to receive confidential ̂ rvioes pureuant to RSA
318^:12-8.-

12. Submitting Charges for Payment
12.1. The Contractor shall submit billing through the Website Information

Technology System (WITS) for services .listed In Exhibit B-1 Service
Fee Table. The Contractor shall:

.12.1.1. Enter encounter nole(6) Into WITS no later than three (3) days
after the date the servtoe was provided to the cCent

12.1.2. Review the encounter noles no later than twenty-(20) days
following.the last day of the billing month, and notify the
Department that encounter notes are ready for revtaw.

12.1.3. Correcf errors, tf any, In the encounter notes as Identified by
the Department no later than seven (7) days after being

. notified of the orors and notify the Department the rtolas have
been corrected and are r^dy for review.

12.1.4. Batch and transmit the er^counler notes upon Department
approval for the billing month.

12.1.5. Submit separate batches for each billing month.
12.2. The Contractor agrees thai billing submitted for review after sixty (60)

days of the last day of the Wiling month may be subject to r^on-paymenL

12.3. To the extent posetble, the Contractor shall bDl for serwoes provided
under this contract through WI.TS. For any services that are unable to
be billed through WITS, the contractor shall work with the Department

.  to develop an attemat/ve process for submitting Invoices.

13. When the contract price limitation is reached the program shall continue to
operate affull capacity at no charge to the Oepartmehi for the duration of the
contract period.

14. Funds In this contract may not be used to replace funding for a.progrBm already
fi^ed from another source.

15. The Cofitractbf wID keep detailed records of their activities related to Department
funded programs and services.

SouOtMston New HtmpshtreAleohelS Drug Abusa8er>1ct9
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16. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, the Contractor agrees that
funding under this agreement may be withheld, In v^ole or In part, In the event of
non^mpllance with eny Federal or State lew, rule or regulation applicable to the
eervioes provided, or If (he said services or products have not been satlsfactGrlly.
completed In accordance wHh the terms and conditions of this agreement.

17. Contractor wID have forty-five (45) days from the end of the contract period to
submit to the Department final Invoices for payment. Any adJustmentB made to b
prior Invoice win need to be eccompanled by supporting documentation.

18.' Umltations and restHctions of federal Substance Abuse Prevention and
Treatment (SAPT) Biock Grant funds:
18.1. " The Contractor agrees to use the SAPT funds as the payment of last

resort.

18J2. The Contractor agrees to the following funding restrictions on SAPT
Block Grant expendKures to:

18.2.1. Make cash payments to Intended recipients of substance
abuse servlcas.

182.2. Expend more than the amount of Block Grant funds ei^ended
in Federal Fiscal Year 1691 for treatment ser^ces provided In
penal or conectlonal institutions of the Stale. -

182.3. Use^any federal funds provided under this oontrect for the
purpose of conducting testing for' the etlologlc agent for
Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV) unless such testing Is
aooorripanlad by appropriate pre and post-test counting.

182.4. Use any federal funds provided under this contract for (he
purpose of conducting any 4om of needle exchange, free
needle programs or the distribution of bleach for the cleaning
of needles for (ntravenoua drug abusers.

18.3. The Contractor agrees to the Charitable Choice federal statutory
provisions as follows:

Federal Charitable Choice statutory provisions ensure that
religious organizations are able to equally compete for Federal
substance abuse furtdlng administered by SAMHSA, without
Irhpairing the religious character of 'such organUatlons' and
without dtmlnishlhg the religious freedom of SAMHSA
beneficiaries (see 42 USC 306x-6S and 42 CFR Part SA and
Part 54a, 46 CFR Part 68, Charitable Choice ProviaJons and

Soubteastem New Kompihbtt Alcohol a Drug Abu8«8«vtDei
eMAB VertnrlnBth ,
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Rsgulations). Chsritabfe Choice statutory provisions of the
Public Health Service Act ertacted by Conflress In 2000 are
applicable lo the SAPT Blod< .Grant program. No funds
provided directly from SAMHSA or the relevant State or local
government to organizations ■ participating In appllceble
proflrams may be expended for Inherently religious actMlles,
fiuch as worship, reDglous. Instruction, or prosetyttzatlon. If an
organizallbn conducts such activities. It must offer them
separately, In time or location, from the programs or services
for wWch it recetves fOnds-directly fram SAMHSA or the
relevant State or local government under any applicable
program; and partidpat'on must be voluntary for the program
berieflcisrfes.

SouOwsstom Nav Hcmpshlre Alcotof S Drug Abuse Servteo tiJiS
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ExhIbUB.1

^rvlce Fee Table

1. The Contract Rates in thelabla A are the maximum allbvrabte charge used In the Methods
for Charging for Services under this Comract In Exhibit B.

Table A

Service

Contract Rate:

Maxlrnum Allowable

Chame ' UnH

Ctlnlcet Evaluation S275.00 Per evaluation

individual Outpatient $22.00 ■ 15 mln

Group Outpatient S6.60 15mln

Intensive Outoetient

I

S104.00

Per day: only on (hose days
vrhen the cOent attends
Individual and/or group
counseling associated with
thepTOorsm.

Low-tntenslty Residential for
Atfults only forolinteal eervioes
end room end board $118.00 Per dav

Hlgh-lntensfty Residential AduR.
(excluding Pregnant end
Parenting Womeri). for clinical '
Mrvloes and room end board $154.00 Per day

■Integrated Medication Assisted
Treatment • Physician Time

Rate Per Medlcald
physician BQUng Codes:
86201 .69205 er^
69211 -69215.

umt Per Medlcald Physician
Simng Codes: 69201 - 99205
and 69211-96215.

tntegrated Medication Assisted
Treatment*-Medication

See ExhlbBB, Section
6.2 See Exhibit B. Section 6.2

Recovery Support Sendees:
Irdlvidu^ Intensive Case
Manaaement $16.60 15 mln.
Recovery Support Servloes:
Group intensive
Mansflement $6.50 15 mln
Staff Time for Child Care
Provided by the Contractor, only
for children of Pregnant and
PaienUno Women

Actual staff time up to
$20.00 Hour

Sgirtheestsm New Kenesfttre NaStei t Otus a&um 8entea
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Servfeo

Contract Rate:
Metilmum Allowable

Charae Unit
CMW Cere Provided by a CtiOd
Care ProvWer (other than the
Comrector), only for children of
Prepnartt er>d Perentino Women

Actual cost to purchsea
Child Care-

According to the Chlid Care
Provider

Staff Time for Transportalfon
Provided by the Contrsctor. only ■
for PreQnant and Parenting
Women

Actual etatft/me up to
$5.00 Per 16 minutes

MSe^e RelmtMrBement for use
of the Contractor's Vehicle when
provfdInB Transportation for
P/eonanl end Parehtl/w Women

Department's standard
per rnDe reimbursement
rete Per Mils

Transportation provided by a
Transportation Provider (other
ttian the Contractor) only to
Preqnant and Parenllrw Women

A^ual cost to purchase
TrHnstJortallon

According to the
Tranaoortation Provider

6e«8ieB!em New KMupttbi Aloohet 4 Drug A6UI0 SeMea
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SPECIAL PROVISIONS

Contrectors ObUgattone: The Contractor covenants and agrees thai aQ funds received by the Contractor
vrvier the Contract ahail t>e used only as payment to the Contractor for servlcos provided to eligible
Individuals and. In the furtherance of the aforesaid covenants, the Contractor hereby covenants and
agrees es follows:

■ 1. Compliance with Foderat and State Laws; IftheConliactor (e permitted to determine theeUglbUity
Of Indlvldjals such eDglbinty delermlnoljen shall be made In eccordanee with eppfloablo federal and
etate iBwa^ roQUtaUofts, crdera, guldellnee. policies and procedures.

2. Time end Manner of Oetermlnaljon: Ellglbinty determlnaUons sheD be made on forms provided by '
the Department for that porp^ and shall be made and remade at such times as are prescribed by
the DepeitmenL

3. Oocumontatlon: In addtlon to the determination forms required by (he Dep'artmenL the Contractor
shall maintain a data (3e on each recipient of'servfees hereundisr. which fiie shali tndude efl
information necessary to support an eligibDity determlnelion and such other information as the.
Department requests.- The Contractor shell furnish (he Department with ell forms er>d documentaDon
regarding eligibility delemtlnatlons that (he Department may roquet or require.

4. Fob Hoartngs: The Contractor understands (hat ell appUcanis for aervfces hereunder. as well as'
IndMduals declared IneligQile have a rt^t lo d folr.heertng.regardlng that deteimlnatlon. The
Contract^ hereby-covenants and agrees thai all appflcants foraervlces shall be permitted fo fill out
an application form end that each eppficant or re-appllcent shall be informed of his/her right to a fMr;
hearlrto In eocordance with Department regulations.

6. GratuHles or Ki«U>ac)(9: The Cqntractor agrees foal It Is e breach of this Conlrect to eccepi or -
make a peymenC gratuity or ofTw of em ploym^ on behalf of the ContrBctor. any Sub'Contmcto'r or

. theStBtetncrdertolrdtuerlcetheperform8ncepf'the'<!ScopaofWor1(det80edinEx}^HAofthl8
CorrtracL The State may terminate IMs Contract and any sub-oontracf or subragiaement If It Is
determined thet payment^ gratuities or offers of employment of any kind were offered or rocetved by
any officials. offiMra, employees or eger^ of the Contractor or Sut^Contractor.

6. Retroactive Payments: NoMttrstandtog enythlngto the contrary contained In the Contract or In any
ofoar docurrtent contractor understanttng. It b.eixpre.ssty urrderatood arx) agreed by the parties
hereto, that no payments w91 be made hereurtder to relm.burse (he Contractor for co^ reunad for
any purpose or for eny service provided to eny Intf vidual prior to the Effective Date of the Ccntmct
end no payments shaO be made for expenses focunad by foe Contrector for any services provided,
pitor to foe date on which foe tndlvlduid applies for services or (except as other^e provided by the
federal regulations) prior to a determtnaUon (hat the in^vidual b eUglbte for such servicea.

7. Conditions of Purchase: Notwtthatending enyfoing to the conbary contained In the Contract, nothing
herafn contained shall be deemed to cfoligate or require the Department to purchase services
heraunder el a rate which relmbwses the Contrector in excess of foe Contractors costs, si e rate
which exceeds foe amounts reasonabb and necessary to assure irte quality of such service, or et a
rate vfolch exceeds the rate charged by foe Contractor to foeHgtble Individuals or other third party
fundera for such service. If et any time during foe term of this Contract or after receljat of the Final.
Expendlturo Report hereunder, the Department shall determine that the Contrector has used
paymentshereimdertorelmburseiternsofexpenssofoerfoensuchoosts.orhasracelvedpaymeni •
In excess of such cosb or (n excess of such rates charged by the Contrsctor to IneSglble (ndvlduais
or other (hbrj party fundera. (he Department may elect to:
7.1. ■ Renegotiate the ratss for payment heraunder. In which event new lataa ehaH be established;
72. Deduct from any foture payment to the Contractor the amount of any prior retmbumemertt in

excese of costs;

OMTTM
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7.3. Demand repayment of the excsss payment by the Contractor In which event failUTe to make
euch repayment ehal) oonjlitute an Event of QefauU hcreunder. When the Contractor ts
permlOsd to determine the englbOity of indMduals for eervloee, (he Contractor esrcea to
relmburee the Depertmenl (or all funds peW by the Department to the Contractor for aeivtces
provided to any IndMdual who Is fourtd by the Deportment to be tneOglbb fer such aervtoes at
any time during the period of retention of records eetabtnhed herein.

RECORDS: MAINTENANCE, RETENTION, AUDIT, DISCLOSURE AND CONFIDENTlALrTY:

9. Malntenericc of Recordo: In addition to the oDglbUlty records epeclflcd above, the Contractor
cwenants end^ogroes lomalntnln the Wlovdng reoords durtng the Centmct Portod;
6.1. Fiscal Records: books, records, documents end other data evfdendng and raflecUng el) costs

end other erqsenses hcurred by the Contractor in the perforniance of (he CcnlracL and ell
•  Income racdved or coOacted by the Contractor during the Contract Period, eald records to be
mafntdned tn ecoordence with eooountlng procedures end practices which sufOdently and
properly reflect ell such costs and expcr««, end which ere acceptable to Iho Department, and
to lndudo. widtout llmllation. ell ledgers, books, records, and orfglna) evidence of costs eudi as
purtfiase requlstUons and orders, vauche^^ requbHIona for meiertale, Inventories, valuations of

payrolls, ond other records requested or required by the
OepartmeoL*

6^ SlaOsQcal Rec^s: StallsUcel. eriroltment, attendance or ̂ i reoords for each recfplant of
servtees during the Confraci Portod, which records shall btdude all records of ̂pQeafioh artd
eCglbQIty (hctu^ng eD forms required to determine eflglbDiy for.each such recipient), reoords
regarding the provision of eervices and eD Involoes submitted to the Department to obtain
payment for such services.

B.3. Mescal Raoords: Where epproprtato and as prascftbad by the Department reguletlons. the
Contractor shaO retabi medica) records on each paflent/rodptent of servtoas.

9. Audit: 6ohirector shall submit on annual.eudlt to the Department wilWn 60 days ofter (he close of ihe
agency liacal year. U is recommended foal Ihe report be prepared to asoordanco with the provision of
2^ of Manooementortd Budget Orcular A-m 'Audls of States, local Governments, and Non
Proftt OrganlzaQoru* and the provftions of Standerds for Audh of Oo^mmentat Organizations,
Programs. Activfoes and Functions. Issued by foe US General AccMnttog Office (GAO standtfds) as
foay pertain to flnarKlat oornpflarroe-audlts.
ai. Audit end Revtow: Ourtrtg the lerm of this Contract and potod for retention hcreunder, the

Oepartment foe United St^a Department of Health and Human Servfoeo, and any of their
dasigruted ropreserdafores shall ha^ aocess io afl reports end records mafotalrtod pursuant to
the Contreci for purposes of audit, examlnstion. exoerpta and transcrtpts.

9.2. Audit UablHties: In addtlon to and not In any way tn nmllallon of obUgatloos of the Contract, It la
undaretbod and agreed by the Contractor thai the Contractor shaD be held Oable for any slate
or fs^eral audit execpdoris and shaD rotum to the Departmeni ot payments made under the'
Contract to which exception has been taken or which have been dltaQowod trecause of such en
excapOon. •

10. Confldantlatlly of Rocordt: AO tnfonnatiorv roports. ar>d reoords malrdalrted hereunder or collected
h cortnacbon with foe petfermanee of the servteei and the Contract shall be conGdantW ertd aha!) not
to closed by (ha ContractDr, provided however, (pat pursuant to state lawo and the regulationa of
the Department regarding (he use and disdosure of such (nformedon, disclosure may be made to
pubOe offldals requtrtng auch Information In connection wtfo Ihelr offtctaJ dutlea and for purposed
directly connected to the admfolslratlon of foe services and the Cordrut; errd,provided hi^er. that •
the^ or disclosure by any party of any Infofmailon concefrtng a reeiplen! for any purpose not
diroeOy connectad with the isdmlnbbetlon of foe Departmeni or the Contractor'a responaiblllQes with

•  respect to-purehased eervloee hereunder Is prehfbbed except on wrthen eonsen! of the recWen!. Ws
attorney or guanflan.
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NohMthstandlno an)^{ng to the contrary contained herein the covenants end oondJtions-oontBtned tn
the Pa/B^raph shaD'suMve the termlrwtton of the Cornract tor any reason vwhat»>ever.

11. Reports: Rscal end Stsibbcah The Contractor agrees to submit the foOovolng reports el ttte following
Qmes If re<iuested by tha Department.
t1.1. frrtertm Financial Reports: Written tnlertm flnendal reports containing a detaOed description of

afl costs and non-aOowabie expenses trwurred by the Comtector to the date of the report end
eontalfdng euch other tntermaUon as shall be deemed aabafactory by the Department to
fustffy the rate of peymerrt hereurutcr. Such Fl^ndsl Reports shall be submitted on the form
destgnated by (he Departmeni or deemed ostotectory by the Depertment

11.2. Ftoat Roport: A fino! leport shall t>e lubrhlttod vKlhin thirty (30) deya ofter (he end of the term
, of this Contract. The F^ Report Shan be In a form aadtfectt^ to the Department and Shan

contain a ̂ mmary alternant of progress toward goals and objactrvcs stated tn (he Proposal
end othar hformalion leqidred by the Department.-

12.' Comptfltlen of Servlcoa: DbaSowanoe of Costc Uport the pur^se by (he Departnentof the
msodmum number of tmtts pmvlded for In the Contr^ and upon payment of (he price Bmllatlon
hereunder, the Contract and all the-obllgatlons c( (he partlea heraunder (except such (^gafons as.
by the lemis of the Gentracl ere to be performed after the end of the term (rf this Contract and/or
survive the termthedon of the Contract) shell terminate, provided however, that tf, upon revtew of the
Final EjqKndlture.Report (he Deparbnent ahoD disallow any expanses daimed by the Contractor as
costs hemmdar the Department shaO retain the right, el ib distredon, to ckeducl (he amount of such
expenses as are disallowed or to recover such sums from (he Contractor.

13. Credit^ AO documents, notes, press releases, reseat^ reports end other mateitab prepared
durtng or resulting from (he parfbrmanee of (he services of the Contract shad (ndude the foUowtng
otatement

13.1. The preparation of (IDs (report, rtocumeni etc.) was finanood under a Contract with the State
of Hampshire. Department of Health and Human Ser^cas. wfth frmds provided (n part
by the State of New Hampshire and/or such other fundlr^ sources as wera'ayaOable or
required, e.g.. the United States Department of Health and-Humen Servioefc

14. Pifor Approval and Copyright OwnereMp: AO matertals (written, video, audio) produced or
purchased ixxfer the co.ntrect sh^ have prior approval frorri OHMS before prtnt^, production,
distjibuttan or use. The OHHS wiu retain copyrt^t ownership for any end all ertgtns) materials
produced, tnduding, but rat limited to. brochures, resource dlrectorftt. protocols or guidelines,
posters, or reports'. Contractor shad not reproduce any materials produoed under (he controct without
prior written approval from DHH$.

16. Operation of FacUItlca: CorapDanco with Laws end Regubtlona: (n the operation of any fact/lUas
for providing aervloes. the Contractor shad comply wfth atl lows, orders and regulations of f^erat,
state, county and munidpal authorities and vKth any direction of eny PubOc Officer or offlcera
pursuant to laws vridch tfudl impose an order or upon Ote contractor vwth respect (q (he
(deration of the fsdllty or the provision of the servlon et such fwnity. If eny governmental Doense or
permit shafl be required for the operation of the said facDity or the p^ormence d (he md services,
the Contractor wQ procure said license or permit, end wfll at ad tfanas comply wfth the terms end
conditions of each such Ocense or permit. In connection with (he fomgotng requirements, the
Contractor hereby covenants and egreaa that, during the term of (his Cmtract the fecQIHes-shad
comply whh ad rules, ordera, regutadons. and requirements of the State Office of the Rre Marshal end
the local fire protection agency, and shall be In confomiance vAh local building end zsntog codes, by
laws and regulations.

16. Equal .Employment Opportunity Plan (EEOP): The Contractor will provide an Eousl Employment
OpportunfryPten (EEOP) to die OfTioe for Ctril Rlghb, OfTrce of Justice Prdgrams (OCR), If It has
reoeiyed a single award of ̂ 0.000 or more. II the recipient receives $26,000 or more end has 60 or
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more employees, (i wBl mahtaln a current EEOP on IDe errd submit an SOP CertlOcaOon Form to (he
OCR, certifytr^ that (to SOP Is on file. For recipients receMng lass than $26,000. or pubfie grantees
wUh fewer (hm GO empbyeet, regardless of (he emount of (ho award, (he redptent wfll provide on
EEOP CerOfiepUon Form to the OCR cerffytng n Is not required to eubrnlt or maintain an SOP. Non*
profit orpantzations. Indian Trfbas. end medical end educational (nstituijons are exempt from the
EEOP requirement, but ere requtrad to submit a cerfiHcatlon form to Iho OCR to claim the exemption.

. EEOP Owtlflcetlon Forme ore evatleble el: hitp:/hvww.o|p.usdo|/ebou(/ocr/bdf6^eft^f.

17. Umttod English ProfletancyfLEf^: As darlfled by Executive Order 13168. Improving Access to
Seivtees (or persons Limited E^ish Proficiency, and fesulUng agency guldanoo, naSonat oHsIn

, diccrtmlnedon'tneludas discrtmlnetlon on the basis of (Imlted English pronder^fLEP). Toertsure
odmpUance wfih the Omnibus Crime Control end Safe Streets Act of 1868 and Ude VI of the CM)
Rights Act of 1984. Contractors must take fea8or;^le steps to ervura that LEP parsons have
meardngful access to Itt programs.

18. POol Program for Enhanc^ent of Contractor Employee Whistfeblower Piotectlorrs: The
following shall apply to all contracts that exceed 9te Simplified Acqu'tslHon Threshold as defined In 48
CFR 2.101 (currenfly, SISO.COP)

Contractor Empcoyee WHisTueLOWER Richts and REouREMErrr To tHFORM Emplovees of
WHiaTifBiawER Rights (SEP 2013)

(e) This contract ond employees worldng on this contract wQl be subject to the whidiebtower rights
and remedies In the pilol program on Contractor employee whtsllebtowcr protecdons estabfished at
41 U.S.C. 4712 by section 628 oflhe NaUona! Defense Authortzsllon Act for Fiscal Year 2013 (Pub. L
112-239) end FAR 3.908.

(b) The Contractor shall Inform (to employees In wrftino, In tho pradomtnant language of the ̂rkforoe,
•  of em^yee whIsUeblower rfghts artd pmtectlorxs under 41 U.S.C. 4712, as doscdbod in section

3J08 of the Federal Aoqutollton Regulation. (
* I

(e) The Contractor shell insert (he substence of lids dausa, fndudhg this paragraph (c), trf all
auboontracts over the slmplifiad acqidsflion threshold

10. SuteoRtractofa: OHHS recognizes that the Contractor choose to use subcontractors with
' greater e^rtlse to perform certain health care services oir functions for efficiency or converilerKe.

but the Contractor shell ratoln (he responilbinty end accoi^tabillty for (he fiinc6on(6). Prior to
subwrrtracling, the Contractor shall equate the subcontrector's eblllty to p«uform the delegated
fURC11on(t). This Is ecoompQshad through e written agreement that specfies ectlvltles and repcding
responsIblEtles of the sutrmtractor end provldas for leyoMng the ̂ legation or impmlng aanctions 0
the subcontractor's performance to not adequate. Subcbmractora are ufojact to the s^e ontractual
condldorts es (he Contractor and the Contractor is responsible to ensure suboontractw oompCanoo
wfth those eondlSorw,
When the Contrector.delegatBs a function to a subeontractor, the Cor\!rBCtor shell do (he following:
19,1. Evaluate the prospective subcontrecfoi's ability to perfonn (he acttvfiies, before dele^bg

the function
.19.^ Have a wrttten agreement wtth the subcontractor that ̂ reciflesactivlOas and reporting

■ respcnsibBaJes and hmw sancttona/ravDcetlon wQ] be managed 0 the subcontractor's
performanee to net adequate

18.3.- Monitor tho BUbcontrector'aperfonnence on an ongoirrg basis

EiHUl C - StKCU ProvblonA CofllTactDr toSMa
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19.4. ProvUe to an annual echadula tdenlifytng a!) suboorrtractore, delegated funcbona and
rasponslbflitias, and when the subcontractor'a performance wDl b'o rovtawed

19.5. DHHS ehail. at Ita dlscratlsn, review end approve eQ subconirscta.

If (he Conlractor identifies defldertdea or ereaa for improvement are Identified, (he Contractor shaD
taka conredive action.

OEFINrrtONS
As used In the Conoeet. trw toUowtng terms have the fo&owfng meordngs:

COSTS: ShaO mean those dirad end Indirect items of expense determine by the Department to bo
allowable end rdmbunaUe In eocordar>ce with .cost end accounting principles established In accordance
with state and federal lews, roQidatlons. rules and orders.

DEPARTMENT: NH Department of Heahh end Kumai Servtcqi.

financial management GUIDELINES: Shall mean (hat section of (he ContrBctor Mamial which Is
entlded Tlnandal Management Giddelines* and which oontalrts (he regiitadocts governing the Onanda)
acOvftlcs of contractor agencies wNch hsvo contracted wtth the State of NH to receive funds.

PROPOSAL If eppilcabte, shaO mean (he document submitted by (he Contractor on a form or foims
required by the Department end containing a descrlplion of the Services to be provided to el^Ible
indrvlduab by dve Contractor iri accordance with the terms and condHlons of (ho Contract end setting forth
the total cost end sources of revenue for each service to be proUded under the Contract.

UNTT: For each urvtoe that the Contractor Is to provfdo to allglbla indMduals hereunder. shaQ mean (hat
period of time or that spodflad actMty determine by (he Department ar^ spedft^ In Exhlbll B of the
Contrwrt.

1 . ■ . . .

FEOSVdJSTATE LAW: Wherever federal or state laws, regulstiofts. rules, orders, end poQdes. etc. are
referred to In the Contract, the said reference shall be deerr^ed to mean all tush laws, ragulatlorts, etc. as.
(hey may be amended or revised from the time to time.

CONTRACTOR MANUAL: Shall mean that document prepared by (he NH Department of Admlnlstratlvo
Servtees contabtlng a compfiation of aQ regulations promulgated pursuant to the Npw Hamp^re
Administrative Prottdiras Act NH RSA Ch 54i A for the purposo of Implamenting State of NH and
foderal regulallans promu^eted (hereunder.

SUPPIANTI^ OTHER FEDERAL FUNDS: The Contractor guarantaea that funds provided under this
Contract win not supplant any e^dsOng federal funds avaBable for these servtees.

<s/PExNbkC'6p0di)Prp*tslQft» Cantrmnf InBati
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REVtSIONS TO GENERAL PROVtfllQNS

1. Subpsrsgraf^ 4 of fho Oencrst Pmvtstons of thb conlmct. CondlUonal Nature of Agreement, la
repbood ea foSows:

4.. CONDTTIONAl. NATURE OF AQREEMENT.
NoMihatondlng sny provfsion of Uvla Aoreemeni to (he ccntmry, eU ebUgationa of the State
hereuridef, tnehidtrtg without nmltatlon. the contfnuanoe of payments, tn wNole or In part,
under (his Agreement are conUngerrt upon continued epproprbtlon or ovoitabUIV of funds,
tnctuding any.eubsequent changes to ihe approprlatfon or avaQabfltty of funds affected by
any etaie or federal legislalfve or oxecuO^ action that reduees, eltmtnates, or othemtsa
modtflos the approprtalton or avsllabCity of fvmding for this AgreenDerrt end the'Scope of
SeMces provided In Erdilblt A,' Scope of SeMces. In whole or tn part. In rw evenf shall the
State be Qebte for any paymenls hereunder In excess of appmprfetad or avallaUe funds, tn
the es^nt of e reductfon, termination or modHrcatlon of appropriated or avallabfe funds, the
State chaO have the right to viHhhold payment until such fUnds become .avatlable. ff ever. The

■ Stale ahaO hove the right to reduoo. (armtnate or modify eervtoes under (his' Agreement
tmmedlatety upon gMng (he Contractor nodpe of such reducSon, termlnatidn or modiflcetfairv
•The Stato shall not be required to transbr hmds from any other source or account Into the
Aocourrtfa) Identified In bl^ 1.6 "of the General ProvlsloRs, Account Numtsr, or any other
account, In the evettl funds are reduced or unevsitablp.

2. Su^paragraph 10 of (he General Prmrlslors of (hta contract Termtnatiori. Is amended by adding (he
foOowfrtg languagei

10.1 The State may lermlrtate the Agreement at any Qme for any reason, at the able discretion of
the State. 30 days .after givfng the Contractor written noSco 'thet the State (a exercising tta
option to termtnete (he Agreement.

lOJt In the event of earty (eimlnatlon. the Conbaclor ahal), within 15 days of notice of cariy
(ermlnation, develpp end submit to the State-a Translbon Plan for eervtoes under (he
Agreement, fr^ding but rxrt limited to, tdentl^rtg the present and future .r>eed8 of dlents
reooMng aervloea undtf the Agreement end estabUshes e prbpeas to meet those rreeda.

10.3 The Oontractor shali fU9y cooperate with (he State aruf shaS promptly provide dotaOed
trrformation to eujqwrl the 'TranslUon Plan (nctuding, but rtot limited to. any Information or
data requested by (he State related to (he termination of the Agreemertt and Tran^Uon Plan

' end shall provide ongoing oommur^caGon and revlslarta of the Transhion Pbn to ihe.StBt8 as
requested,

10.4 In the e^nt that aervlQes under (ho Agreement, Indudlng but not Omtted to cflenta receMng
a^vtoes under the Agreement ore (renslUoned to having aervlcea delivered by enoth^ entity
tnduding contracted providers or (he State, the Contractor shall provide a prooess for
unlntemipfed delivery of servtceo in ihe Transition Plan.

10.5 The Contractor ahaD estabUsh e method of notlfytng cOenta and cOvr effected IrvSvlduBls
about the transMoa The Contractor GheO Indude the proposed oommunfCBtlons tn Its
Trarraltlon Plan submitted to Ihe State as described above.

a. Rerwwal' The Department reserves the right to extend the Contract for up to two (2) additional
years, aubfact to Ihe continued avaHqbHTiy of funds, aaOsfactory performanos of seivtoes end

. approval by the Governor end Executive Council

EdiSri C-t - PrMam to SOndtfd PttMrim OoreatoorMQits
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CERTIFICATION REGAROIMG DRUQ.FREE WORKPLACE REQUIREMENTS

^  General Proylslona agroes to comply wah (he provlalons ofDruc^ree WorkplaDe Act of 1S88 (Pub. L. 10C^690. Title V Subt&le 0* 41
111 aJr-t ®5?®® Conlfector'arepresentslNo. asIdenUnedInSocllons1.11 end 1.12 Of the General Provblona execute (he following Certlflcatton;

ALTERATIVE I • FQR GRANTEES OTHER THAN (NDIVlDU/ls "■ '
US DEPARTMENT OP HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES - CONTRACTORS

. US OEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION-jCONTRACTORS
• US DEPARTMENT OPAGRJCULTURE.COMTRACrORS

This cytiteto la quired by the regulabons Implemenlino Sectioru 6151-6160 of the Orua-Ffce
"noo V. BubUUe D; 41 U.S.C. 701 ot eo<^). The^^ry 31

a» p«>t II o( lh» Kty 25,1990 Federal Reglsler (pagdi
certiflcBtton by grantees (and by Inference. 8ub-«rantees end sub-condors), to awarjf. that (hey wfll maintain a drug-free workptaco. Scdlon 3017.630(c) of the

roflu^ provides that a grantee (and by Inference, sub-grantees and sutxoniradon) that Is a State
may etod to rn^^ qeilineellon to the Department In each federal fiscal year tn (leu of certincotes for

^ covered by (he certlftcallon. The certificate sd out below fa a'etonco Is placed whan the egehcy awards the grant Falseoolto^ w vi^cn of (ho certificatbn shall be grounds for suspension of payments." suspension or
sSSl lMa ' "Sovernm^widesuspenslon.ordebarment Contractorsus|r^(hbformstwrld

Commisabner
NH Depaitment of Health end Human Services

.  . 129 Pleasant Street
Conco^. NH 033bl-e505

1. JhegimtM chides lhal ft wfll or wfii continue to provide a drug-freaworkplaco by:-
1.1. wKtsNng a statement notftying employees lhal the unlawful manufacture, distribution-

db^lng. posaesslon or use of a controliod substance a prohlbftod (n the orsntee'o ' '
won^phtce and apecUytng (he actfons lhal win be taken against employim for vtotatlon of suchprohlbaion;

1.2. on ongoing drug.froe owareneM program to Worm empbyoes about '
1.2.1. The dangers of drug abusoln the workplace;
1.22. The grantee's policy of malrrtalning a drug^ree workjrtace*
1 A3, avdJIdble diuj cautiseiinB, rah«Mil«ton, and eraploydo aulstaace presraraa: and
12.4. ine penalties that may be Imposed upon employeas ferdrug abuse violations

occurring In the workpiace;
lhat wh employee to be engaged in the pcrrormance of the grant be

flweno copy of the stafemenl required by paragiBph (eh
employment under the grant the empbyee will
1A.1. Abide by the terms of the ststemcnl; and

•  Jl^*^*^®®^oy?'^*^"9 0fhberhefeohvtcibnfofovtotBttoo<ifacrtmlna}dnig
stati^occumng-tn the woikptece no later than nvoeatendor days after sudicon%tctbn;1.5. No[5;^theB8eney9iwiMnj,>dihhi«nMlendardiiy»ii8,rrec«dvln8n«te .

sw^graph M.2ffom anempteyceof otherwiseisceMngactuolnoficeofauchoonviction
BTjpipyefi of convicted employots must prevtdd noflco, Irctuding position tflle to every monl'offlcer on whosa grant actfyfty the oonvbted enpteyee was woildng. unless the Federal egcney

•  *•'
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has designated a central point for (he receipt of euch notices. Notice ehaO Include the
fderrtiflcatlon Humberts) of each affected grant;

1.6. Taklr^ oneof Ihe folto^g actions, wflhin W calerujsr days of receiving notice linder
Bub^regraph 1.4.2. with respect to any employee who b so cornMed

TeMng.approprlale personrwl ec^ against such en employee, opto and Irtduding
termination., consistent with the requtremenis of the RehablHtaflon Act of 1673. as
amended; or .

1.6.2. Begulring.aueh emptoyee to partlelpBte satbractorOy In a drug ebute esiilstanee or
rehabmatton program approved for such purposes by a Feder'eS, State, of todal heafih,
taw onforcement. or other appropriate egency;

1.7. Making e. ooop.^h effort to conUhua to maintain a drug-froe wod^lace through
IrnpteroenUiimbr paragraphs 1.1.1.2.1.3,1.4, i.S.andl.6.

2. Thegmntee may insert In the sppce provided bebw the sltefft) ̂ or the performerKe of work done In
connection wtO^ (he apectfic gr^l

Plaoe of Performance (street address, city, county, sbte. xip code) (Ibl each toealbn)

Check □ If there are wodc^aces on file that are not idontiriBd here.

ConiractorName:

sa^T 1 ShartnVvAi^:
C&a

ErMUIO-CcTlScBikHircavdneOaePfw Ccrtrector IrfQib
WWkpItt* RevBimecdi

ojOMionmt) P«g«tctf2 Dit»
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CERTIFICATION.REGARDING LQBaviNra

The ContT^w WentWedln Sectlen 1.3 of the General Prwbions egrees to comply with the pfovlstons of
4JTo ^ • Government wWo Guidance (or New Restrictions on Lobbying, and31 U.5.C. 1352, and further agrees tp have the Contractor's reefcsentetlvo, as Identified In Sections 111

and 1.12 0# the OenemI Pfovtelons execute the foUowlng Certiftcaljtf>:

US OEPARTMEhn' OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES • CONTRACTORS
US DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION - CONTRACTORS
US DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE - CONTRACTORS

Programs (hdlcale applicable program covered):
Temporary Assistance to Needy FamlSes under TlUofV-A . ..
*ChOd Support Ehforccment Program underTftie IV-D
'Social Servtcas Block Grant Progrem under THe XX
'Medlcald Program under Tble xix
Xommunay Servlcas Block Grant under TlUe VI
'ChlU Care Development Btock Grant under TBIe IV

Theundersfenedcermjcs.tothebcstofhlsof her knowledge and belief, that: •

1. No Federal appropriated furxls have been paid or win tre paid by or on behalf of the undersigned, to
any person for Influencing or attempting to InCuenco en officer or employee of ar)y agency, a Member •
of Congres#..an offioer or employee of Congresi. or an erhptoyeo of a Member of Congress tn
connectton with the.ewa/ding of any Federal contract conllnu8ll6^ renewal, amendment, or
modlftcation of any Fedcrel contract granL toaa or cooperaUve egreemeni (and by specific mention
sUb^rantee or subcontractor).

Z Ifjn/ f^n^to olher than Federal appropriated funds have been paid or will be paid to-eny person for
influencing or ottempttf^ to Infiuence an officer or employee of any agen^^ a. Member of-^hgress,
an officer or employee of Congress, or an er^loyee of a Member of Congress In bonnee^%th tWs
Federal contract grant loan, or cooperative agreement (end by spec^ menlloft sub-grantee or sub*
contrador). the Undersigned sheQ complete end submH Standard Form ILL; (Drsdosure Form to
Report Ubbytng. In accordanoe wQh Its Inttrectlons. attached and Identified as Standa^ Exhbrl E-L) ■

3. The.underslgned chaS require that the language of this oertitlcallen be Included In the award
document tor subowards at ad tiers (Including eubcontracU, sitogrants, and contracts under grants
leans, artd cooperative agreements) and that all iub*reclplents shall certify and disctose according!

This certHlestlQn Is a matarial representation of fact upon which reliance was placed when this transaction
wsa made or entered Into, ̂ brrdsslon of (his certlficalion b a prerequtstte for making or entering toto this
trareoetlon Imposed by Sedion 1362. Tftie 31, U.S. Code. Any person who fells to file (he required
certficelion shaD be subject to a cMl penally of not less than $10,000 end not more than 1100 000 for
each such faOure.

Contractor Name: '

.  . EkMUE-CcfUkilbn-RegsnJInglobbytns ConUMte WBifa .

psptiori ■ tor.
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CERTIPiC&TtQH RgQARDINQ DEBARMENT. SUSPgHSlQN

ThaContfBCto htenltfiod In Sectbn 1.3o)lh« Oenoral Provi»ten4 oflrces tocompiy wtlh the pnivfilonj of
BceadJvo Offioe of Iho PresWanl Exeeullve Order 12549 and 45 CFR Pert 76 roo DebermenL
Smpenatan, and Other ReeporjIMny Matter*, end htrther aarees to have the Conlrectoi'e
repf^atlva. aa tdenllTied In SecHpre 111 cr>d 1.12 of the Ooneral Provtalona oxacvte the followlna
worfncaQon:

INSTRUCTIONS FOR CERTIFICATION
1. By ejp^ng and eubrnttlnQ' thb propose) (contred), the prospeetlvo prlmofv portlctpant b provldlnfl the

oertaieailon act out bebw.

2. Tba inabflSy of a per wa to provide the certKcotton required below wIO not necessarfly resuR h denial
of partWpatton In thb wverod transocttea If pocwsary, the prospective port^ont shaO lubmR an
expBAatlon of why R cMnot-provtdo the certlftcattoa The certification or explanatian wQl be
GonsUered h connection wtft tha NH Department of Health artd Human Servtces" (DHHS)
dat^lnatlpn whether to Cfrter into thb transaction. Howaver, failure of the prospects prtmary
partidpani to fumlsh a certification or an explanation shall dbqua^ such person from oerttclDatitf) In
Ihb transaction. . ^

3. The c^ficallon In thb cbusa b a material repfasenteilon of fed upon which reOanoe was placed
,  DHHS determined to enter Into thb IrahtacUan. IfDIatalerdetennlnadthalthepmspodlve *

prtr^ participant Knowtnply rendered en errorwous carfifieetton. In eddRiori to other remadles
evaibbla to the Federal Govemman; DHHS may termlnata thb transaction for cause ar dafeuH

< Tha prospective prtmary pardclpani ihafi provfds Immediate written notice to tha DHHS agency to
wrt^ thbffop«el (contract) Is submitted If el any time the prospecfive prtmary participant iaams
Uw lb cqrtlficatten was erroneous whan submitted or has become erroneous by reason of changed
cucumstanoes.

6. The terms •covered Iransaciten,' •debarred,' 'suspended.' TneDgWa/ 'tower tier covered
transectton,* •participant* •person,' •prtoiary covorad IransedtoV 'prtrtelpal' "propotat^ and
•votuntartly ocduded;* as used to this clause, ham the meanings sat out In tha DerfinlUons and

. Covaraga sections of tha rules tmplemenling&tecutive Order 12549:45 CFR Part 78. Seethe
attached dennUonil.

0. The prospective prtmary participant agrees by submfttlnQ thb prt^osal (contract) that, should the
pty scd coverad transaction be entered Into. II shall r>ct hnowinoly enter Into any lower tter covered
fr«nsaction.wllh a person who b deberTcd. suspended, declared tneltolbla, or vcUintarOy excluded
from partb^tion In thb tovered transactton. unlass euthortzed by DHHS.

7. The piospaettve primary parttelpanl furtherograas by submWinQ thb propose] that It wGI (rtclude the
elausatieed 'Certifltalion Regarding.Oeb8rmerd.-8uspenston, InallglbiDty and Voluntary Excfuslcn •
utMrTbf Coverad Trartsadions,* prqvtoed by DHHS. wQhoul modificfltlop, tn all lower Oar oovored
transactions and to ail sdOdlations for lower der covered transactions.

8. ApartW^ tn e covered transaction may rely upon a ccrfificotion of a prospcctlyo participant to a
www w cdverM trarteoetlon (hat D Is not debarred, suspended. Inefigibla. or InvofunlarOy excludad
nern tha covered transadlon, unless H knows that tha c^ificalkin Is erroneous. A partidpani may

frequency by which Q detsrmlnei the efigtolOy of da prtrxtpals. Each'
parttelpanl may. but b not required to. chock the Nonpieeurement List (of ajcludad partita).

®" contained In the foregoing shall bo consbued to requlra establbhment of a system of recordsto order to render In good fafih the certification requfred by Ihb eiauso. The lotowfedga end

EmteIiF-C«fiae«SeAR«s«eineO«fe*fintfA8ua0eA<len CndrMitf lildih
AndOOwrRopjmWajrfcUUwi
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Information of a pertldpaht b not requited to exceed that which fa normelly possessed by a prudent
. personln the ordharycouree of business destlngi.

10. Except for transactions authorized under paragrqjh 6 of these tnstnjcUons. If a participant In a
eove^ transaction knowtngfy enters Into a lower tier covered Iransactton with a person who ts
-suspended, debarred, befigble, or voluntarOy excluded from ptuddpalidn In this transaction, In
addition to other rambles Bvaflebte to the Federal povemment, DHHS may terrr^ete this trorrsactlon
for cause or defaiA

PRIMAAV COVERED TRANSACTIONS
11. The prospeeUve prtmery paitldpant bcrttfies to ths best of III knowledge end belief, that B end its

phndpals: . . ' ,
11.1. em not presently debarred, suspended, proposed fordebarmerd. dodared IneGglbte.or

volunla^ excluded from covered trarrsections by eny Federal department ot agerwy;
I.1.2. have not within a ttvee-year period preceding thb proposal (contract) been oortvteted of or had

■ e clv8 Judgment render^ against them for commission of fraud or a crtrrdnal offense In
connection wHh obtaining, atlemptlng to obtain, or performing a pubflc (Federal, State or toeaO

.  . transacflon or a contract undar a public transaction: violation of Federal or Stele antfUyst,
atfifules or commbsbn of embezztement, theft, forgery, bribery, felsUicatlon or destruciion of .
records, maUng false statements; or racing stolen property: ' i '

II.3. are net presan^hdlcted for otherwise criminal or.ctvOly charged bye goyemmeritd entity''
(Fedamt St^ or local) wBh commission of any of the offenses enumerBtsd In paragraph (0(b)
oftWscertlfiQBliorw-end .

11.4. have not within a threo'year period preceding this appHcaUorVproposal hod one ormorepubOe
tranSBCticrtt (Faderaf, Stale or locaO terminated for cause or defwIL

11 Where the prospective prtnary participant b unable to certify to eny of the elalements In this
Mftltcatlon, su^ prospecthm participant shaD attach en exptanetlon to thb proposal (confract).

XCJWERTER.COVERED TRANSACTIONS
IX By etgnlng ertd submitting thb tower tier proposal (contrtict), the prospqdlve lower tier paiUctpanl, as

defined In 45 CFR Pert 78. certiflas to the best of ib knowfedga and beDef ihal It and Its prlncipab:
13.1. ere not preserdly droned, suspended, proposed for debermerd, declared IneDglble, or
.  . voiuntertlyexdi^ed from participation In INstransecUon by any federal department or egency.
131. where Ihe prospective tower, tier participant b unable to certify to any of the above, such

prtiipecftye partlc^ant shaD attach en o^ilmatlon to thb proposal (contract).

14. The prospective tower tier participant further egreei by submBUng this proposal (contract) that ft wd)
fndude thb clause entitled *CertlfieaUon Regarding Debarment. Suspension. (neOglbility. end .
Voluntary Exclusion - Lowrar Tbr Covered Transactions.' without modlflcallon in aD lower tier covered
trqn'sBctlorts end In eO sotidtations for hnver tier covered UansBctions.

Contractor Name.

ejMMP-CcrtnGafianfte8B(£nof^*banncxlSi8pcofion Conbsdar MSits
And OOier RatpsntftOy bhaert
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y  WITH RgQUTReMEfiTG PERTAIWINO TO
FgPgBAL NQNDlSCRIMlNAnON. EQUAL TREATMENT OF FArm^ASgP OIlQAWlZATtONfi AMD

VWlgTUEBLOWER PROTECTIOHS

Thd Contractor WenlBled In Section 1.3 of the General Pn>vbions agrees by etgnature of the Contractor'e
representatfve as identincd In Sections 1.11 end 1.l2of the General Provisions, to encute the foQov^a
ceflBJcellon: *

Cordreetof will comply, end wDJ require eny eubgriantees or subcontractors to comply, wtth eny eopOcabio
federal rtortdtecjfmlnetbn requirements, wfech may Include:
- the Omnibus Crtme Conuol and Safe Streets >tet of 1B88 (42 U.6.C. Section 3769d) which prohtblta
radplerds of federal furvjlng under (hb statute frdni dbcrtmlnallng, ebhcr In employment practices or In
thedeDvery of eervloes orbenefife. pn the basb of race, colof, refiglcn, nalldnai or^ln. ©ndsex The Ad
requlref ce^ln rectplcfits to produce en Equal Employmeni Opportunity Plan;

• - the Juvenile Justice Dcfinqoancy Prevenlton Ad of 2002 (42 U.S.C. Section 5672(b)) which edopte by
reference, the cr^ rights obligations of the Safe Streets Act Recipients of federal funding urtoer thb
datule are prohibited from dbcrtmlnating. efther In employment practices or In the doDwe^ of eervtcee a
benefits, on the besb of race, color, religion. naUonal origin, end sex The Ad tndudes Equal
Employmenl Opportunity Plan requbemenls;
- the CM! Rights Act of 1BS4 (42 U.S.C. Section 2000d, which proWbHs recipients of federal flnandal
assbtanoe from dbcrtmlna&ng on the basis of race, color, or national crtgln In any program or ectfefty);
- the RehablRalkm Ad of 1873(29 U.S.C. Section 794), which prohtolts rocfelenls of Fedejairmandol
assistance from dbcrlmtnating on the basis of dbabClty, In regard to employment en0 the deCve^ of
aervtoes or benefits. In eny program or adMty;

- the Amer^ wtth DisabiliUes Act of i B0O (42 U.S.C. Sections 12131 -34). which prohlblls
dbcrbnlnation end ensures equal oppcrttmfty for persons wflh dbabUIIes In employment Slate and local
.govemmant.servloes. publte accommodations, commercial facSitfes, and transportation;

- the Education Amendments of 1972 (20 U.S.C. Sections 1681,1683,168SS6). which ptohlbNi
dlscrtmhetion onlhe basb of sex In lederaUy'osslsted educatton programs';
•the Age Otscrlmlnobon Act of 1^ (42 U.S.C. Sections 6108^7), wN^ piohlbils dbotmlnaHon on the
OM^ age In pfograms or actMUes reqeMng Federal flnandal essblance. It does not fndude.
employment dbcrtmhatlon',.

• 28 C.F.R. pi 31 (U.S. Department of Justico Rcgulstlons - OJJDP Grant Programs); 28 C.F.R. pt- <2
(U.S. Department of Justice RegulaUoni - Nondlscrbnlnattan; Equal Employmenl Opportunity; Policies.
and Pyooedures): Executive prder No. 13279 (equal protection of the lavw for fdlh-besed an^ communlly
orgsnlzatrorB); Executiva Order No. .13559, which provide fendamerrtal prindplas and poOcy-maklng
oiterta for partnerships wBh felth-based and nelgh^rhood orgenbellonB:

- 28 C.F.R. pt 38 (U.S. Department of Justice F^egulslcorts - Equal Treatmerrl far Faith-Gased
Organtzatlons); and Whlstlebtower protedkns 41 U.SC. $4712 end The Nattorwl Deferoe Authorization
Act (NOAA) for Fbcal Year 2(M3 (Pub. L 112-239. enacted January 2.2013) the PIW Program for
Enhancemerrt of Contract Emplo)me Whbtleblowef Protedlorb, vrhith protects employees agalnsi
mprtsal tor certain whistle blot^ ectivfties to-connectlon with federal gmnts and contracts.

Thocollflcate set out bdow b a matertel representaiion of fact upon which reCance Is placed wt>en the
agency avards lha gram. Falsa certlflcdtior) or violation of the oeitiflcetlon shall tie grounds for
Wispcwion 0# payments, suspersion orlermlnatlon of grants, or govemnwnl wfdc suspension or
debsrmctrt.

ErtMO --
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New Kampehlro Departmont of Keatlti and Kumon Services
" EshlbltG

In Iho e\^nt e FedVB! oc Stete court or Federal or Stste odmlnietrBllve agerwy mekes a findirtg of
dbcrtmlneUon sftar a due proooBS heariho on (he grounde of race, color, reOQlori, national origin, or SM
ag8(nt e recfplam of funds, (ha redplani w(U forward a copy of the fln^ to Ihe Offtoe for CM] Ripms, to
the appScabla oontracttng agency or dMshm wtthin the Department of Heaflh and Human Services, and
(0 (he Department of Heaflh and Hurrwn Servicea Offiee of the Ombudsman.

The Contractor Idenlinod In Section 1.9 of the General Pruvtstons agrees try slgnafure of the Contrador'B
repracpmafivo as Identiflod In'Soctlom l.li and I'.iZof the General Provisions, to executo the followtna
certlflcoUon; .

1. By algntng and submfiUng this proposal (contract} the Contractor agrees 1o comply with the provtsbna
Indicated above.

Contractor hfeme:

Cenlnctar MDsts
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tilew Hampshir* Dcpartmenl of Hu](h ond Human Sejvlcca
Exhibit H

P-EBTIFICATION REQARDINO ENVIRONMEWTAL TOBACCO SMOKE

**51 ̂ " Envtfonmertol Tobatco Smoke, alio known bs Iho Pro^^iIWrcn Act of 1B94lA^. wqdT« that Mnaklng nol be peimftted In any porUon of any indoor fadUIy owned or leased or
ccmreeted cntty and used routinely or regularly far the provision of heahh. day car^ educatiort.
StiSk ^ children under the cge 'of 18. If Iho aervlcos are funded by Federal programs oilher

n? flovemments by Federal grohl. contract loan, or loan guarantee The"^ does fKrt apply to chBdren e services provided In private ratldorKes. fadSUco funded solehr bv
fodJRlei uied for InpnIlenI drug or atcohd Ifrotmefit PaDuro

of a* bw may resull In the ImposWon of a cMJ monetary pcna&y of up toS1000 pw day and/or die Impcsflton of an aifrnlnIstralivc ccmpBanco order on the re^onaftjte onlBy.

General Provisions egraes, by stgnatura of (he Contractor'snpre»^|(vo BS Wentlfled In Section 1.11 and 1.12 of the General Provislone. to execute the faHowtng

^' Sih ContTBCtor agraes to mako reasonable efrorta to cwnplywith ell oppOcabla provisions of Public Law 103^27. Part C. known as the Pro^hUdren Act of 1994

Contractor Name:

5731 ly
9 / /Date

Zc-

^  J>r-A ̂

EdWH-Cef^ooRastrtlfio Oontruttt 8D
E/vaeimftA)Te6nfle8(Bc9ie ' ■
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New Hampshire Department of HcaRh and Humar) Services

- . Exhibit I

HEALTH INSURANCE PORTABILITY ACT

BUSINESS ASSOCIAT&AQBEEWEhn- .

The Contractor Utenllfled in Section 1.3 of the General Provisions of the Agreement agrees to
^  comply with the Health Insurance Portability andAccountabHrtyAcL Public Law 104-191 and

with the Stiandards for Prtvacy and Security of IndivlduaQy Identifiable Health Information, 45
CFR Parts 160 and 104 appltot>ie to business associates. As defined herein, '^stness
Associate* shall mean the Contractor and aubcontractors and agents of the Contractor that
receive, use or have access to protected health Information under this Agreement and "Covered
EntU/ shali mean the State of New Hampshire, Department of HeaRh and Human Servtoes.

(1) -

a. 'Breach* shall have the same meaning as the term 'Breach* In .section 164.402 of Tide 45,
Code of Federal Regulations. .

.. b. "Business Assodate* has the meaning given such term In section 160.103 ofTitle 45. Code
of Federal Regulations.'

-  c. Z£gygI£fl.EQlibC has the meaning given such term In section 160.103 of Title 45,
Code of Federal Regulations.

d; 'Designated Record fiet'shaU have the seme meaning as the term 'designated record aef
in 45 CFR Section 164.601.

e. *Data Aogreoatlon' shall have the same mearting as the term 'data aggregation' tn 45 CFR
Section 164.501.

f. 'Heallh Care Operations" shall have the same meaning as the term 'health care operations*
In 45rFR Sectlon184.501.

,g.. ̂ ITECH AcT means the Health InfofmaUon Technology for Econonjte and Clinical Health
Act. TBIeXlll. SubtUe O, Part 1 & 2 of the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of
2009.

h. "HIPAA' means the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1998, Public Law
104-191 ahd the Standards for Privacy end Security of Individually Identifiable Health
Information, 45 CFR Parts 160,162 and 164'and amendments thereto.

L Tndfvtduar shaD have the. same meaning as the term Trt^duaP in'45 CFR Section 160.103
and ShaD Include a person who qualifies as a personal representative In acoordanoe with 45
CFR Section 164.S01(g}.

1. 'Pfivacv Rula* shall mean the Standards for Prtvacy of IndlvIduaDy Identifiable Health
Information at 45 CFR Parts 160 and 164, promulgated ur^er HiPAA by the United States
bepartrrtent of Health arKi Human Services.

k. 'Prete^ Health Information' shall have the same meaning as the term 'protected heatih
tnfermatiorrtn 45 CFR Section 160.103, limited tolhe (nfbrmatton created or received by
BustTMsa Associate hem or on behalf of Covered Entity. ^ •

M014 &M&BI CaftmflftftnBali 2>D
KviSh Uuumue PomUDy Ad
eudnan AMcdiie Aflrecfflid
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New Hampshire Depsftmont of Health and Human Services

Exhibit!

I- 'Reoulred bv shell.have tha same meaning bs the term 'required by law' (n 45 CPR
• Section 164.103.

m. •gegfltpfY'shen m^n the Secretary of the Department of HeaHh end Human Services or
hls/he/dedgnee •

n. "ftcvrttY RmIs* shall mean the Security Standards for the Protection of Eieotronic Protected
Health Irrformatlon at 45 CFR Part 164, Subpart C. and amendments thereto.

®- llmecured Protected Health Information' means protected health Information that Is not
secur^ by. a technology atartdard that renders protected heabh Informatton unusable,
unreadable, or (nd^phereb)e.to unaiithortzed IndMduals end Is developed or endors^ by
a standards deyeloplrtg organlzellon that Is eccredrted by the Anwtcan National Standards
Irtstnute.

P' Ptfn^flfTS • AH terms not otherwise defined herein shaO have the meaning
C.F.R. Parts 160.16^ end 164, as amended from time to lime, and the

nlTECH !

Act

(2) Business Aaaoctete Use and DIacloaura of PmtBcted Hcatlh Informatlor^

0. Buslne^ Afisodate ahall not use. disclose, maintain or transmit Protected Health'
except as reasonably necessary to provide the services eutDned under

^idB a of the Agreement. Further, Business Assodate, Indudlng.but not limited to all
•  offlcers, employees and agents, shall not use. disclose, malnialn or transmitPHI In any manner that would conslfiute a violation of the Privacy ar>d Security Rule.

b. Business Associate may use or disclose PHI;
I  For the proper management and admtnbt/atlon of the Business Associate-

.  II. As required.by taw, pursuant to the terms sd tarth In paragraph d. below; or
III. For data aggregation purposes for the health cere operations of Covered

Entity.

c. extent Business Associate is permitted under the Agreement to disclose PHI to a
third party. Business Assodate must cMaln. prior to making any such disdosure <0
reawnaWe assurances from the third party.that such PHI will be held conftdcntlaOy and
««dw further diaciosed only as required by taw or for tha purpose for v^lch It was
oisdo^ to the third party; and (H) en agraemenl from such third party to notW Business
teodate, In accordance with the HIPAA'Privacy, .Security, and Breech Nodficetton
Rules of ai^ .breaches of the confidentiality of the PHI, to the extent It hes obtained
Kmwledge of such breacfv

d. ■ The Buslnaas Assodate ahan not. unless such disclosure is reasonably necessary to
»rvfces under ExhIWt A of the Agreement, discteae any PHI In response to a

ihal H Is required by tow, without first notifying
oovered Entity so that Covered Entity has an opportunity to objed to tl» disdosure arid
to seek approprtato reDef. if Covered Entity objects to such dlsdosuie.,the'Butiness

ExMU I CwBradw fcdiJi <^5^^
HiitetntftTMPwteqyAd
ernlflHi Auedili Xertemert
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New Hampshire Department of Health end Human Seryices

Exhibit I

Associate shall refrain from disclosing the PHI until Covered Entity hae exhausted all
remedies.

e. If the Covered Entity notifies the Business Associate that Covered Entity has agreed to
be bound by additional restrictions over end ebdve those uses or disclosures or security

. safeguards of PHI pursuant to the P/ivacy^and ̂ curlty Rule, the Business Associate
Shan be bound by such additional restriHiohs and shall not disclose PHI In viotetlon of
such additional restdctlons and stiafl abide by any addidonal security safeguards.

(3) QMloatfona and Acttvltloa of Business Associate.

a. The Buslness^soclate stiall notify the Covered Entlt/s Privacy Ofhoer Immediately
after the Business Associate becomes aware of any use or .dlsdosure of protected
health Information rwt provided for. by the Agreement Inctuding breaches of unsecured
protected health Information and/or any s^ority Inddent that may have an Impad on (he
protected health Information of the Covered Entity.

b. The Business Assodate shaQ immediately peirform a risk assessment when tt beoomes
aware of any of the above situations.' The rtsk assessment shall Indude, but not be
Bmfted to:

0 The nature and extent of the protected health Information Involved, itxludlrig the
types of fdentlfisra end the lik^hood of re'tdenGftcatioh;

0 The unauihoriaed person used the proteded health Information or to whom the
disdosure wps made;

o Whether the protected health. Information was adualiy acquired or vtewed
0 The extent to which the risk to the protected health information has be^

mitigated.

The Business Assodatje shall complete the risk assessment within 4iB hours of the
breach and Immediately report the frndlngs of the risk assessment In writing to the

. Covered Entity.

c. The Business Assodate shaQ comply with eO sections of tfw Privacy. Security, and
Breach Notification Rule.

d. Business Assodate shall make available all of Its Intemal policies and prooedures, books
and records retating to the use and disclosure of PHI received from, or created or
received by tha Business Associate on behatf of Covered Entity to the Secretary for
purposes of deterniinlng !Covered Entlt/s compliance with HIPAA end the Privacy and
Security Rule.

e.' Business Assodate shall require ad of Its business associates thatreeeive. use or have
access to PHI under the Agreement, to agree In witting to adhere to the same -
restrictions end condttlcrtt on the use and disclosure of PHI contained herein, Including
the duty to return or destroy the PHI as provided under Section 3 (0. The Covered Entity
shad be considered a .direct third party benefldaiy of the Contractor's business associate
agreements with Contractor's Intended business associates, who wEJ be receiving PHi

30014 ' EirftAI Contrcclor MOals
KMflh tnnnne* PortMi^Acl
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Eihlbtt I

pumuam to thl$ Agreement, v/Ith rights of enfbreemenl and Indemnification from such
business associates who shall be governed by standard Paragraph ff13 of the standard
contract provlslcns (P>37) of this Agreement for the purpose of use end disdosure of
protected heahh Information.

f.. Whhin five (5) business days of receipt of a written request from Covered Entity,
Business A&sodate shall make avaD^Ie during normal business hours at lts*ofRces el)
records, booke, agreements, policies and procedures relating to the use and disdosure
of PHI to the Covered Entity, for purposes of enabling Covered Entity to determine
Butinesa Assodato'a com^iance v^th the terma of the /^reement.

g. WHhln ten (10) business days of receiving a wrllten request fTom Covered Entity,
Business Associate ̂ 11 provide acce^ to PHI In e Designated Record Set to the
Covers Entity, or as directed by Covered Entity, to an IndMduai In order to meet the

-  requirements under 45 CFR Section 164.524.
\

s

h. Wthin ten (10) business deys of receiving e written request from Covered Entity for en
erriendment of PHI or a record about an individual contained In e Designated Record
Set, the Bislness Associate shall make such PHI available to Covered Entity for
amendment end ̂ corporate any such amendment to enable Covered Entity to fulfill te
obflgatlons under 45 CFR Section 164.526.

i. Business Associate shall document such disclosures of PHI and Information retaled to
such disclosures as woutd be reqvrired for Covered Entity to respond to a request by an
(ndhridual for an accounting of disclosures of PHI In accordance with 45 CFR Section
164.628.

J. ■ Within ten (10) business days of receiving a written request from Covered Entity for a
-  request for an accounting of disclosures of PHI, Business Associate shall make avaOable
. to Covered Errllty such information as Covered Entfty'may require to hj|61l Its obligations
to provide an accounting of dsclosures with respect to PHI In accordance with 45 CFR
Section 164.628.

k. in the ̂ ent any Indlvtdua! requests access to, amendment of. or accounting of PHI '
directly from the Busln.ese Associate, the Business Assoclete shall within two (2)
business days forward euch request to Covered Entity. Covered Entity shaO have the
responsibility of responding to forwarded requests. However. If forwarding (he.
(ndlvlduafs request to Covered Entity woutd cause Covered Entity or the Business
Associate to vtotate HIPAA and the Privacy and Secu^ Rule, the Business Assodata
shall Instead respond to the individuaTs request as required by such taw and notify
Covered Entity of such response as soon as practicaWe.

I. VVIOtin ten (10) business days of termlrvatlon of (he Agreement, for any reasoa the
Business Associate shall return or destroy, as spedfied by Covered Entity; all PHI

.  received from, or created or received by the Business Associate In conn^ion'wUh the
Agreement, end sheO not retain any copies or back-up tapes of such PHI. If return or
destniction Is not feasible, or the disposition of the PHI has been othenvtse agreed to In
the Agreement Business Associate shall continue to extend the protections of the
Aigreement, to such PHI and.Umlt further uses and dtsdbsures of such PHI to those
purposes that make the return or destruction Infeaslbte. for eo long Business

WOM CjMfc8l hrfKiK
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Exhibit I

Associate maintains auch PHI. If Covered Entity. In hs sole discretion, redutres that the
Business Associate destroy any or all PHI. the Business Associate shall certify to
Covered Entity that the PHI has been destroyed.

(4) Oblloations of Covored Errtttv

a. Covered. Entity shall notify Buslnesa Aasoclate'of any changes or [im}t&Uon(8) In Its
Notice of PrfvBcy Practices provided to Individuals In accordance with 45 CFR Section
164.620, to the extent that such change or Dmitatlon may effect Business Associate's
use or disclosure of PHI.

b. Covered Entity shall prompUy notify Business Associate of any changes la or revocation
' of permission provld^ to Covered Entity by Individuals svhose PHi may be used or'

disclosed by Business Associate under this Agreement pursuant to'45 CFR Sectton
154.506 or-45 CFR Section 164.508.

c. Covered entity shall promptly notify Business Associate of any restrictions on the use or
disclosure of PHI that Covered Entity has agr^ to In accordance with 45 CFR 164.622.
to the extent that such restriction may affect Business Associate's use or dl^osure of

.  PHI.

(6)" • TermtnaUon for Cause

in addition to Paragraph 10 of the standard t&ms and conditions <P-37) of this
Agreement the Covered Entity may Immediately termtnate the Agreement upon Covered

■ Entit/s knov4edge of a breach by Business Associate of the BuSness Associate
Agreement set forth herein as Exhibit I. The Covered Entity may either Immediatefy
terminate the Agreement or provide en cppbrtunlly for Business'Assoclate to cure the
alleged breach within a tlmeframe specinad by Covered Eriuty. If Covered Entity

. determines thatiialther termination nor cure Is feasible. Covered Entity shall report (he '
violation to the Secretary.

(6). ^celtangoijfi

a. DaflnHions and Reoulatonr References. AH terms used, but not otherwise defined herein,
shall have the seme meaning as those tenns In the Prtvaey end Securtty Rute. emended
from' tlme to time. A reference in the Agreement, as emerided to include this Exhibit I, to -
a Section In the Prrvacy and Security Rule means the Section as In effect or as
amended.

b. Amendment Covered Entity and Business Associate agree to lake such'action as Is
necessary to amend the Agreement, from time to time as Is necessary for Covered
Entity to comply with the changes tn the requirements of HIPAA. the Prtvaey and
Securtty RUle, and appficeblefederal and slate law.

c. Data OwnemhiD. The Businesa Associate acknowledges that It has no ownership rights
with respect to the PHI provided by or created on behalf of Covered Entity.

d. Intennetatipn. The parties agree that any ambiguity tn the Agreement shall be resolved
to permit Covered Entity to comply with HIPAA, the Privacy and Security Rule.

MOH EaMMll
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Seofeqatlon. If any term or condHion of this Ejdiiblt I or the eppUcation thereof to any
perBon(6) or circumstance Is held Invalid, such invalidity shaO not affect other terms or
conditons wHch can be given effect wllhout the Invalid term or condition; to this end the
terms and conditions of this Eid^it I are declared seyerable.

Survival. Provisions in this Exhibit I regarding the use and disclosure of PHI. retum or
destruction of PHI, extensions of the protections of the Agreement in .section (3) I. the
defense and Inderrmlficatlon provisions of section (3) e ar>d Paragraph 13 of the
etandSrd terms and conditions (P-37). shai) survive the termlhatibn of the Agreement

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hmto have duly executed this Exhibit I.

. Departmenl of Hesldr end Humerr Services

The State

/1H
.  Namepflho.Contractor

Signature of Authorized Representative Sigr^aKire of Authorized Representative

^kartn'J)r-^)Le.

L

Name of Authorized Representative

Title of Authorized Representative

ujihc
Date

Name of Authorized Representat)^

THIe of Authorized Representative

^J3,j]r
Oate

3/2014 ExhBAl.
HciIOt.lruurvn PwtMfiiy Acl
SuOnBU AsMdit* Asmmtn)
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Now HampftMro Dopartment of Koailh and Human Sorvlcas
Exhibit J

■CERnRCATiON REQARDINQ THE FSDERAL iqiNDINQ ACCOUMTABIUTV AMQ TRANSPARENCY
ACT ffFATAI COMPLIANCE ^ ,

The Fedeml Fund^p Aceourtabllity and Traniaparoncy Ad (FFATA) mqulrea prtmo awardeos of IndMduaJ
Fedarcl flranta equal to or greater than $26,000 and awarded on or after October 1.2010. to report on
data relsled to executive corr^dnsetion and acsoclnted nr«t«(]er eub^rarrts of $25,000 or more. If tho
tndlal Bward fi bebw $26,000 but subsequent grant modiflcaUons rosuH In a total aword equal to or over
$26,000. tho award b subject to the FFATA rep^rng requirements, ea of the dale of the award.
M occordartce with 2CFTt Pert 170 (Reporting Gubaward af>d Executive Cbmpcnsetlon Information), the
Deportment of Hoallh and Humon.Servfeet (DKH6) must report the foDowtng Information for eny
suboward or contract qword subject to the FFATA reportlno requirements:
1. Nameofentfiy
2. Amount of award
1 Funding egerxy
4. NAICS coda for conir^cta / CFDA program number for grants
6. Program source
6. Avard.lAledascilpUveafihe purpose of the funding action
7. Location Of (he entity
8. PrtTKlple piece of performance

. 0. Unique Identifier of thq entity (DUNS d)
10. Total eompensetlOT. and names of the top five executives (f;

10.1. More than 80% of annual gross rmmnuet ere from (he Federal gtwernmenL and those
ravenuas ere greater than $2SM ennuaily and10.2. .Compensation hforrpatien b not ariaa^ evellable through reporting to tho' SEC.

Prime gr^ rectplanis must submD FFATA required dote by the end of the month, plus SO days, In wWch
the sward or aw^ amendment b made. '
The CcnlrBctpf Identified In Section 1.3 of the Genera) Provisions agrees to compfy with the provisions of
The Federal Funding Accountability and Transparency AcL Public Law 100^282 end Public Law 110-252.
end 2 CFR Part 170 (Reporting Subaward and Executive (Compensation Irtformatlon), and further agrees
to have the Contractor's representative, at Identified In Sections 1.11 end 1.12 of the General Provbioni
execute tho foQowfng Cartifleation:'
The tKlcw named Contractor agrees to provide needed bdbrmatlon as outlined above to the NH
Department of Kaallh and Human Servi^ and lo cornpfy with aO e^^Bcable pro^tons of the Federal
FtnandalAccountablSly and Transparency AcL

Contractor Name:

CjE~<f

EihUl J - CcfSScsllon RsgnOo Uw Fedwtl Fundino Cantrselg WBrti
AcoeuntsWBhr And TrsAipvency Ad (PFATA) ComsOsnce
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As the Contractor tdenlRed In Section 1.3 of the Genera) Provisions. I certify that the responset to the
bcbw Dsted questiona ore tnic and accurate.

1. The OUNS number for your entity is-.. 9L3Qn^Lo
2. In your buslnese or organlzaUon's preceding completed flseel year. dU your buslnese or organtztffon

recefve (1) 60 percent or more of your ennual grost revenue In U.S. federal contracts, sdbcontracb,
loans, grants, sub-grants, ertd/or cooperotlve ogreementb; and.(2) $26,000,000 or more In onnus)
grots revenues from U.S.'fcdcral contrncto, subeontrads, toartt. grants, eubgrents. end/or .
coQperathra aflreementa?

NO YES

tf the enswer to 02 above ts NO. etop here

If the answer to 02 above Is YES. pleaso arttwer (he following:

3l . Does the puNic have access to tnformelton about the compensetlon of the executives In your
' business or organization through periodte reports under section 13<e) or16(d) of Ihe Securfties
Exchange Act of 1B34 (16 U.6.C.76m(a}, 7do(d)) crsectl^SICH of the IntemoS Revenue Code of
1986?

NO YES

If the answer to 03 above Is YES. stop hero

If the answer to 03 abow> ts NO, please answer the foOowIng:

The named end eompensatlon of die five most highly compensated officers In your business or
organization are as foBows:

Name:.

Name:;

Name:,

Name:.

Name:.

Amount

Amount

Amount

Amount,

Amount

oiotstvimu

CadSbfl i - C<rtll\fslicft fttganCfta On F^denl FUndnQ Cwdrtdor biRdi
AceounttbOny And Tmn^srtncy Ad (FMTA) Competence

P«ft«3e(a Oslow
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"Exhibit K

DHH8 Information Security Requirements

A. Definitions

The fonov^ terms.may be reflected and have the described meaning In this documenl:

1. rj^each* means the toss of control, compromise, unauthorized dlsdosure,
urauthorlzed acquisition, unauthorized access, or any similar term referring to

. sttu^ons where persons other than authortzisd users and tor an other than
authorized purpose have access or potential access to personally Identiftobia
tnformatlon. whether physical or electronic. With regard to Protected Health
Information,' Breach* shall have the same meaning as the term 'Breach* In section
164^402 of Title 45, Code of Federal Regulations.

2. 'Computer Security Inddenf shaD have the seme meaning 'Computer Security
Incident* Irr section two (2) of NIST Publication 600-61,'Computer Security Incident
Handling Guide, National Institute of Standards and Technology, U.S. Department
ofCommerce..

3. 'Confidential InformBtlon* or 'Confidential Data' mrans all corTfldentlal Information
disclosed by one party to the other such as aQ medical; heailh, finand^, public
assistance benefits and personal Information Including without Qmhation, Substance
Abuse Treatment Records. Case Records, Protected Health Information and
Personally Identifiable Information.

ConfidentisMnformatlon also Includes any and all informaUon owned or managed by
the State of NH - created, received from or on behalf of the Departm^t of Heplth and
Human Services (DHHS) or accessed In the course of performing oontracted
sen/toes • of which collection, dlsdosure, protactipn, and disposition Is goyemed by
state or federal (aw or ragulatton. This InfortnaUon Indudee, but Is not fimlted to
Protected Health information (PHf), Persona! Information (PI). Personal Financial
InformaUon (PFi), Federal Tax Infomietton (FTI), Social Securtty Numbers (SSN);
Payment Card Industry (PCI), and or other sensitive and confidentiel Information.

4. 'End User* means any person or entity (e.g., oontractor. contractor's employee,
business associate, suboontractor, other downstream user, etc.) that receives
DHHS data or dertvaUve data In accordance with the terms of this Contract.

6. 'HIPAA' means the Health Insurance Portability and Accountiabinty Act of 1998 and the
iiegulatbna promulgated thereunder.

6. 'Incidanf means an act that potenttaOy violates en expndt or impBed securtty policy,
whid) Includes attempts (either felled or successful) to gain unauthorized access to a
syeteim or Its data, unwanted disruption or denial of service, the unauthortzsd use of
a system for the processing or storage of data; end changes to ̂ em hardware,
Rrmwaie, or softens charactertsUcs without the owner's imowledge.'Instruction, or
cortoent Inddents Irwiude the toss of data through theft or device misptaoement toss
or misplacement of twrdcopy documents, and mlsroutlng of physical or eleotronlc

IV4.lJAt9SltB010«J018 EMViK C«fllnct»tR8«a.
OHMS tntomsflon . i
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man, eO of which may have the potentiel to put the data at risk of unauthorized
access, use, disclosure, modification or destruction.

7. *Open Wrbless Network* mearts any ne^rk or segment of a network thalls
not destghated by the State of New Hampshire's Department of InformeQon
Technology or delegate as. e protected network (deslgnad. tested, and
approved, by means of the State, to transmit) wtu be considered an open
network and not adequately secure for the transmission of unerwvptad PI PFI
PHI or oonfidentlBl OHMS data.

6. •Personal Information' (or "PI*) means Information which can be qsed to distinguish
or trace en Indhriduars Identity, such as their narrte. social aecurtty number, persona)
Informatlcn as defined In New HampshlTB R6A 35&C:19, blometric records, etc.,
alone, or when combined with other personal or Identifying Information which Is Rnked
or linkable to a specific IndivlduBl. such as date and place of blrth. mother's nafden
name, etc.

9. 'Privacy Rule* shall mean the Standards far PrNacy of IndrvUualJy Idantffiabla Heallh
information at 45 C.FJl. Parts 160 and 164, promulgated under HIPAA tw the United
States Department of Health and Human Servtces. t

10. Protected Health Infofmatton" (or "PHT) has the same meanlrrg as provided bi the
definition of 'Protected Health Information' In the HIPAA Prtvacy Rule at 45 C F.R, S
160.103. .

11. "Securlly Rule* shall mean the Security Standards for the Protection of' Bectronlc
Protected Health Information at 45 C.F.R. Part 164. Subpart C, artd amendments
thereto.

12. "Unsecured Protected Health Information' means Protected Heallh InfcnnaUon that Is
not secured by. a technology standard that ronders Protected Health Information
unusable, unreadaWa. or IndedpheraUe to unauthortred Individuals and Is
developed or ertdorsed by a standards developing organballon that Is accfediled by
the American National Standards Institute.

I. RESPONSIBILmES OF DHHS AND THE CONTRACTOR

A. BusjnooaUsoandOlsctowreofConfWentlallnforTTiallbn.

1. The Contractor must not use. disctose, maintain or transmit CortfldenllaJ Infoimatton
j^pt as reasonably necessary as outflrted under this Contract. Further. Contractor,
Inaudlrrg but not Dmlied to all Its dtredors, offloers, emptoyees and agents, must'not
use, dbdose, maintain or transmit PHI In any manr\er that would constitute a vbiatton
of the PrtvBcy and Security Rule.

2. The Contractor must not disclose any ConfWantlal Informatton fn response to a

EMt&K C6m«ctol«».l. SP
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request for disclosure on the basis that It Is required by law. In response to a
subpoena, etc.. without first nottfyinfl DHHS so that DHHS has en opportunity to
consent or object to the dbclosure.

3. If DHHS notifies the Contrector that DHHS has agreed to be bound by additional
restrtcttona over end above those uses or disclosures or eecurlty eafeguards of PHI
purouont to the Prtvecy end Security Rule, the Contraotof must be bound by ouch
additional restrictions and must not disclose PHI In violation of such additional
restrtctlons and must abide by enyaddlttonel security safeguards.

4. The Contractor agrees that DHHS Data or derivative there from disclosed to an End
.  User must only be used pursuant to the terms of this ContrecL

5. The ConlTBCtor agrees DHHS Data obtained under "ihls Contract may not bo used fbr
any other purposes that ere nol indicated In this Contract

6. The Contractor agrees to grant access to the data to the authorized fepresentatlvfts
of DHHS for the purpose of Inspecting to oonffrm compliance with the lenns of this
ContrBCt.

IL MBTTfODS OF SECURE TRANSMISSION OF data

1. .^plication Encryption. If End User Is bansmltting DHHS data containing .
Confidential Data between appncallons, the Contractor attests the applications have
been evaluated by an expert Knowledgeable in cyber security artd that said
application's encryption capabilities ensure secure transmission via the Internet.

2. Computer Olska and Portable Storage Devices. End User may not use oomputer disks
or portable storage davicas, such as a thumb drive, as a method of tranamlltinfl DHHS
data.

3. Encrypted Ert\aU. End User may only employ email to transmit Confldenttal Data If
eman .Is encrvoted and being sent to and being received by emaD address^ of
persons authorized to receive such tntormstion.

4. Encrypted VVeb Site, tf End User Is employing the Web to transmit Confidential
Data, the secure socket layers (SSL) must be used end the web site must be
secure. SSL encrypts data transmitted via a Web site.

5. FIIb Hosting Services, also known as File Sharing Sites. End User may not use file
hosting servloea, aud) as Dropbox or Qoqgle Cloud Slomga. to transmit

■ Confldentia} Data.

^  6. Ground Man Service. End User may only transmit Conflder^Oal Data via cafUTtea ground
man wUhIn the oontmenlal U.S. and when sent to a na/^d IndlvlduaL

7. Lapt^ and PDA. If End User Is employing portable devices to transmit
Confidential Data said devices must be encrypt^ and password-prolected.

fl. Open Wireless Networks. End User may not transmll ConfidenUai Data via an.open

v4.-unut>da»o«MJOi6 Man Oo««iorwirt^
OHHSMbmirton wawnaomw 1£.
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. M^reloss network End User must employ a virtual private r*ctwor)( (VPN) when
remotely transm]tt)r)g via an opor) wireless network.

.0. Remote User Communication. If Erd User is employ1r>o remote communJcetior^ to
acceaa' or transmit Confidential Data, a virtual prtvoto network (VI?N) must be
Installed on the End User's mobfle devlce(6) or laptop from which Information will be
trer>smltted or accessed. .

10. SSH Re Trarwfer Protocol (SFTP), aiso.known as Secure Rio Transfer Protocol. If
End "User is employing an SFTP to transmii Confidential Data. End User win
structure the Folder and access prtvOeges to prevent Inappmprtate dUdosurd of
Information. SFTP folders and suWoWers used for transmitting Confidential Data wID
be coded for 24-hour auto^elctlon (I.e.* Coiifldcmial Data will be deteiad every 24

' hours).
/

11. Wlraless Devices. It End User Is transmitting Conndenlla) Date via wirotess deytoea, el! ■
data must be encrypted to prevent Inappropriate disdosuro of Infonnaljon.

liL RETENTION AND DISPOSITION OF IDENTIFIABLE RECORDS

The Corrtracter (MO only retain the dete and any derlvatWe of the data for the duration of this
Contract After such time, the Contrador wOl have 30 days to destroy the data end any
derivative In whatever form H may exist, unteas, otherwise requlrad by tew or permitted

. under thb Contract. To this end, the parties mush

A. Retention

1. The Contractor agrees B will not 'store, trarrsfer or proeese data coDecM In
cpnnectfon wtth the services rendered under this Contract outislde of the United
States. This physical location requirement shall also apply In the ImplementatJpo of
cbud ocmputlng, cbud senloe or cloud storage capablUUos. and Includes backup
dale and Disaster Recovery locallcrts.

2. The Contrecfor agrees to ensure proper security monitoring capabtlitles are In
place to detect potentW security events that ian Impact State of f^ systems
and/or Departmerft confidential tnformatton for.contractor provided systems.

3. The Contractor agrees to provide securily awareness and education for Its Er*d
Users In support of protecting Departmofrt cqnfWenltel InformaUon.

4. Ths Corrtractof agrees to retain all electronic end hard copies of ConfldenUaJ Data •
in a secure.locatlon and Identified in section IV. A^

6. The Contractor agrees ConfWenllal'Data stored In.a Ctoud must be tn a
FedRAMP/HITECH compliant eolutlon arxf comply with all appUcoble statutes apd
regubtions regarding the privacy end security. AD servers and devices rtnisl have
currentfy-aupported and hartfened operating systems, the latest anO-yfrel. arrtl-
hacker, entf-spsm, anll-spyware. and anb-mafware utflillea. The .envtrorunenl, as a

V4.Uitvp(i3A04jM20ia' e«fctta K c«f«torh«.s St>
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^ole, must have aggressNe Intnislorvdetection and firewBll protection.

6. The Contreotor agrees to and ensures fts complete cooperation wtth the State's
Chief Information Officer In the detection of any security vulrterabllity of the hosting
Infrastructure.

B. OlsposlUon

1. if the Contractor \v11l maintain arry Confidential. Information on Its -syatems (or Its
' sub-contractor syatams). the Coritrector win maintain a dodumentad process for

securely disposing of such data upon request or .contract termlnatiort; and
obtain wrlUeri certlTicallon for any State of New Hampshire data destroy^ by (he
Contractor or any subcontractors ae a part of ongoing..emergent, end or disMtar
recovery operations. When no longer In use, electrorrfc media contalnlr^ Slats of
New Hampshire data shall be randsred unrecoverable via e secure wipe program
In accordance with Industry'accepted starxtards for secure deletion and madia
senUiiaUon, Or otherwise phytolfy destroying the rrwdla (for example,
degaussing) es descdbed In NiST Special Publication 600-68, Rev 1. QuIdeHnes
for Media Santtizstlon, National Institute of Standards and Technology,- U. S..
Department of Coi^erce. The Contractor will document end certify In ynittngiet
dme of the data d^ructlon, and will provide written certification to the Department
upon request. The written certtfic^n will . Include all detaDs necessary to
demonstrate date has been properly destroyed and valldeted. Where epp^ble.
regulatory artd professional standards, for retention requirements will be lointly
evaluated by the State end Contractor prior to des^ctloh.

2. Unless otherwise speclffed. vrlthln thirty (30) days of the temtfnatfon of tWs
Contract, Contractor agrees to destroy all hard copies of Confidential Data using a

^  secure method such as shredding.

3. Unless otheiwtse spedfted, within thirty (30) days of the termination of this
Contract. Contractor agrees to compiately destroy ell electronic ConflderTtial Oats .
by means of data erasure, also known as secure data wiping.

IV. PROCEDURES FOR SECURTTY
I

A. Contractor.egrees to safeguard the DHHS Data reoelved under this Contract, and. any
der^tlva itota or files, as fotlovirs:

1. The Contractor wtll maintain proper .security controls, to protect Department
corrfldarTilal information cbltected, prooessed, managed, end/or stor^ In the deOvery
of contracted services.

2. The Contractor will maintain policies end procedures to protect Department
confl^ntlal information throughout the Information llfocycle, where eppOcatrle, (from
creatton. iransformaOoh, use. storage. end secure destruction) reg^less of the
media used to.store the data (I.e.. tape, disk, paper, etc.).

V4.UI1 update 0404 JOU QMMK Cartneta UOata
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3. The Contrector'win maintain appropdate authentication and accesa contrats to
oonlredof systems that colJect. transmit, or store Depertmenl conndential Ififormetlon
where e^Ucable.

4. The Contractor will ensure proper security fnonltortng capabilities ere In place to
detect potential security events that can Impact State of NH systems end/or.
Department oonfldentlel Information for contractor provided systema

5. The Contractor will provide regular security awerenoss and education for Hs End
Users In support of protecting Department oonfWential Information.

6. If the Ccntrectpf will Iw Mt>-contracttng any core funcOorts of the er^gement
si^portlng the servtees for State of New Hampshire, the Contractor will .maintain e
program of ah Intemal process or processes that defines apedflc securtty
expectations, and monitoring oompllenoe to security requirements that at a minimum
rnelch those for the Contractor, including breach notlfteatkjh requlrementB.

7. The Contractor wfll iaoiIc with the Department to sign and comply with etl appBcahJe *
State of New Hampshire and Department system access and authortzallon policies

. and procedures, systems access forms, and computer use agreements as part of
obtalnJrtg and maintaining" access to any Department system(8). Agreements wfll be
completed end sigrwd by the Corrtractor and any applicable sub-coritraclors prior to
system access beins authcrtzed.

S. If the Department determines the Contrector is a Business Associate pursuant to 45
CFR 160.103, the Contractor wfll execute a HIPAA Business Associate Agreement
(BAA) with the Department and b rosponsible for maintaining compliance with the
egreemcftt.

8. The Contractor will vioik with the Oepartmenl* at its roquest to oomplato a System
Management Survey. The purpose of the survey Is to enable the Department end
Contractor to. monllor for any changes In risks, threats, end vulnerabflltles that may
occur o«r the life of the Contractor er)gagement. The survey will be completed
erviuel]y..of an allsrnate time frame at Ihb Departments discretion with egreemerd by

^  the Contractor, or the Deportment may request the survey be completed when the"
scope of the engagemerU beNvben the Department and the Contractor changes.

10. The Corrtractor wUI not storo, knowingly or unknowingly, any Slate of New Hampshire
Of Department date offshore or outsWe the boundaries of the United States unless
prior express written ccneeni is obtained from the Information Security Offloe
leadership member ̂ In the Department.

11. Oflta Securtly Broach UabfUty. In the event of any securiiy breach Contrector -shall
maka efforts to Invesflgate the causes of the breach, promptly take measures to
prevent future breach end mlnbrflze any damage or loss fesuiUng from the broa^.
The State shall recover from the Contrsdor el| costs of response and recovery from
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the breach, Including but not flmiled to: credit monitoring'servtcee. mailing costs end
costs associated with website and telephone call center services necessary due to
the breach. ̂  ■

12. Contractor must, Mmply wtth all applicable statutes and regulations regarding the
privacy end securtty ^of Confidential Information, end must In eti other respects
maintain Ihe privacy and security of PI and PHI at e level and scope that Is not less
than the fevel and scope of requirements applicable to federal agencies, fnctudlng,
but not limited to. provisions of the Prtvacy Ad of 1974 (5 U.S.C. § 552e).>OHHS

•  Prlvecy Act Regulations (45 C.F.R. §5b), HIPAA Privacy end Security. Rules (45
C.F.R. Parts 1^ and 164) thai govern protections for lr\dMduany Idenl'rflable health
Inforrnatlon end as eppncable under State law.

13. Contractor agrees to establish and maintain appropriate admlnbtralive, technical, and
physical safeguards to. protect the confldentlalify of the Confldentlel Data and to
prevent unaulhortxed use or access to U-.The safeguards must provide a level and
scope of security that (s not less than the level and scope of security requirements
established by the State of New Hampshire, Department of irrformatlon'technology.
Refer to Vendor. Resources/Procurement et https'y/www.nh.gov/dolt/vendor/lndexhtm
for the Department of Information Technology poDdes, guidelines, standards, and
procurement infbnrhatlon relating to vendors.

14. Contractor agrede to maintain a documented breach notnicBtion and Incident
response process. .The Contrector wiQ notify the State's Prtvacy Officer, end
additional email addresses provided In this section, of any securtty breach within two.
(2) hours of the time that the Contractor learns of Its occurrence. This Includes a
confldentla! Information breach, computer security. Inddent,' or suspected breach
which effects or Includes eny State of New Hampshire systems that conned to (he
State of New Hampshire network. ^

15. Contractor must restrld access to the Confidential Data obtained under ihls
Corttiad to only those euthorlzed End Users who need such . DHHS Data to
perform their officlal duties In connedton with purposes Identified In this Contract. '

16. The Contrador must ensure that ad End Users:

& comply with such safeguards as referenced In Sedlon IV A. above,
Implemented to proled Conftdentfal Information that b furnished by DHHS
under Ihb Centred from loss, theft or Inadvertent dbctosure^.

b.' safeguard Ihb Information at bQ times.

c ensure that laptops and other electronic devloes/media containing PHI, PI, or
PFI are encrypted arxJ password-proteded.

d. send emails containing Confidential Information only If ancrvotad and being
sent to and being received by email addresses of persona authortzed to
receive euch InfdmiatJon.
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6. Dmit disdosure of the Confidential InformaUon to iHe extent permttted by law.
f. Conftdentia) InfomiaUon received under this Contract and Individually

tdentifisble data derived from DHHS Data, must be stored In en area thet ts
phystcalfy and technologically eecure from access by unauthorized persons
during duty hours as WeD as non-duty hours, (e.g., door iocto, card Neyo,
Uometilc Identinera. etc.).

g. only quttwrtzed Er^ Users may transmit the Confidential Data, Ixluding any
derivative fUes containing personally Identlfleble' ̂ formetton. and In eD cases,
such data must be encrypted at ell times when tn transH, el rest or when
stored on portebia media as raqutred In section IV above.

h. tn ell other Instanoes Cdnfidenttel Data must bo maintained, used arxl
dtscloeed using appropriate eafeguards. as determined by a risk-based
assessm^ of (he clmumstances Involved.

I  unde/startd that their user credentials (user name and password) must rwt bo
shared anyone. End Users wlll keep their credentlaf Information secure.
This eppQea to credertttais used to access the site dbeclfy or tndirecdy through
a third party appDcation.

Contractor b responsible for oversight end compUanco of Iheir End Users. DHHS
raservto the right to conduct onslte Inspections to monitor compltance with ihb
Contract. Indudlhg the privacy and security requirements provided in herein, HIPAA.
and other applicable kawe arwl Federal ragutettons until such lime the Conftdentia) Data
te dbposed of In ecoordance wtth thb Contract.

V. LOSS REPORTING

The Conlractor must no% the Slate's Prtvacy Offloer, InforrnaUon Security Oflico and
Program Manager, of any Security Inddents and Breaches wllhln two (2) hours of the
tlmo that the Contractor bams of thair occurrence.

The Contmdor must further handle and report Incidents and Breaches Involving PH| In
accordance with the egonc/s documented Incident Handling end Breach Notificaten
prpceduras and In ecoordance wllh 42 C.F.R. §§ 431.300 - 306. In eddiUon to, end
notwflhstanding, Contractor's compliance with aD appncablo obOgations and proceduras.
Contractor's procedures must else ad^ss how (he Contractor wtlk

1. Identity Inddente:

2. Determine If personally tdentiflablalfiformatlon Is Involved In Inctdents;
3. Report suspected or confirmed Incfdenle as required In Ihb Exhibit or P-37;
4. Ide.ntlfy and convene a core response group to determine the risk level of Inddents

end detemilrw risk-based responses to Inddents: and
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S. Determine whether Breech notification Is required, end. (f so. Uentiry epproprtate
Breach notiflcaUon methods, timing, source, and contems from among different
options, ertd bear costs associate with the Breach notice as well as any mlttgetion
measures.

Incidents ertd/or Bresches thei Impdeate PI must be addressed end reported, as
appQcahle. In accordance with NH RSA 359-C;20.

VL PERSONS TO CONTACT

A. OHHS oontsct for Data (I4ar^emar\t or Data Exchange Issues:

OHHSInformationSecurflyOffice^dhhs.nh.gov

B. pHHS oontads for Privacy Issues:

DHHSPrlvacyOfncer@dhhsjih.gov

C. DHHS contsci for Iriformation Security Issues

DHHSInformsUQnSecurItyOffice@dhh8.nh.gov

D. OHHS contect for Breech notlficatloAs:

DHHSInformalionSecurllyOfftoe@dhhs.nh.gov

DHHSPrfv3cy.0fflCiCr@dhh8.nh.gov

W.LMupdstaSiMiOlS fiMbSK CoiXmctvMttCofMctvHDtfv
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